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A NE'VV AND COMPLETE 

DICTIONARY 

o r 

ARTS and SCI ENe E So 

RAB 

R· .. Qf r, a liquid confonant, being the 
feventeenth letter of our alphabet. 

, , Its found is formed by a guttural 
extrulion of the breath, vibrateq 

through the mouth, with a fort 6f CJ.uiver
ing motion of the tongue drawn from 
the teeth, and cannulated witn the tip a 
little elevated towards the palate. In 
greek words it is frequently afpirated 
with an h after it, as in rhapfody, rhe
toric, &c. otherwife it is always fol
lowed by a vowel at the beginning of 
words and fyllables. 
In the notes of the antients, R. or R O. 
fignifies Roma; R. C. Romana ci<vitas; 
R.G.C. reigerend,:ecaufa; R.F.E.D. 
reBe faBum & diBum; R G. F. regis 
filius; R. P. res publica, or Romani 
principes; and R.R.R.F . .,F. F. res 
Romtima ruet ferro, fame, flamma. 
!Ifed as a numeral, R antiently frood 
for eighty, and with a da/h over it, thus 

R, for eighty thoufand; but the greek, 
r, or p, lignified an hundred. 
In the prefcriptions of phylicians, R or 
&: il:ands for recipe, i. e .. take. 

RAAB, a city of lower-Hungary, litu
ated at the confluence of the riYers Da
nube and Raab, aml fubjeCl: to the huufe 
of Auftria: eaft long. 18", north lat. 
48". 

RABATE. in falconry, is [aid of a 
hawk, when by the motion of the hand. 
lure, &ie. (he leavei Qjf pUf[uillg hel> 
prey or quarry. 

RAB 
RABBETING. in carpentry, the plan~ 

ningl or cutting of channels or grooves 
in boards, &e. 
In /hip-carpentry, it lignifies the letting:' 
in of the planks of the fhip into the keel> 
which, in the rake and run of a /hip, is 
hollowed away, that the planks may 
join the c1ofer. 

RABBI" or RABBINS, a title which the 
pharifees and doctors of the law among 
the Jews affumed, and literally ligni~ 
fies mafters Ol~ excellents. 
There were feveral gradations before 
they arrived at the dignity of a rabbin, 
which was not conferred till they had ac
quired the profoundeft knowledge of the 
law and the traditions. It does not how
ever appear that there was any fixed age, 
or previous examination neceffary; but 
when a man had diftingu;/hed himfdf by 
his lkill in the written and oral law, and 
paffed through the fi.lbordinate degrees, 
he was faluted a rabbin by the public 
voice. 
Among the modern Jews, for near feven 
hundred years pait, the learned men re
tain no other title than that of rabbi, or 
rabbins: they have great refpeCl: paid 
them, have the firft places or feats in 
their fynagogtles, determine all matters 
of controverfy, and frequently pro
:noUlic~ upon civil affairs: they have 
even a power to excQmmunicate the 
difob~dient. 

RABBINET, a fl1pH ,Piece of on:l.nance, 
li S M ~ betwe~~ 
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between a falconet and a bare. See the 
article CANNON. 

RABBINISTS, among the modern Jews, 
an appellation given to the doEl:rine of 
the rabbins concerning traditions, in op
polition to the caraites, who rejeEl: all 
traditions. See CIIRAITE. 

RABBIT, c-un;culus, in zoology, a well 
known animal of the lepus, or hare
kind, with a very {hort tail. 
The rabbit, though a (maller, is a hand
fomer creature than the hare, but is of 
various colours even ill the [arne country, 
its gener1l1 one in this kingdom being a 
pale brownifh-grpy on the back, and 
white on the belly; however, there are 
fame darker, of a filvery-grey, and alto
gether white. 
There is alro a long-tailed [pecies, of 
the fize of our common rabbit, called 
the fiberir.n ra hbit, from its being fre
quent in Ruffia and Tartary. 
For the method of catching rabl:-its, by 
m~ans of ferrets, fee FERRET_ 

RACCOURCY, in heraldry, lignifies the 
fame as coupee; that is, cutoff or l11ort
ened; and denotes a crofs, or other or
dinary, that does not extend to the edge 
of the efcutcheon, as they al,vays do 
when a-bfolutely named without fuch di
IbnClion. 

RACE, in general, fignifies running with 
albers in order to obtain a prize, either 
on foot, or by ridin'g on horfe-back, in 
chari ots, f5 c. 
Racing was one of the exercifes among 
the antient grecian games, which was 
performed in a courfe containing an hun
ored and twenty-five paces; and Ihole 
who contended in theie foot-races were 
frequently cloathed in armour. Chariot 
and horle-races alfo made a part of theie 
antient games. See GAMES. 
For hode- racing, as praCtifed amongft 
m, fee HORSE-RACING. 

RACE, in g-enealogy, a lineage or extrac
tion continued hom father to fon. 

RACH IT] S, the R lCKET S, in medicine. 
See tne article RICKETS. 

RACILLA, one of the leaf!: of the jiland~ 
of the Archipelago, near the ifiand of 
Aio, not inhabited. 

RACK, in the manege, l pace in which 
a horfe neither trots nor ambles, but ibuf
fies as it were between. 
The racking-pace is indeed lnuch the 
fame as the amble, only it is a fwifter 
time and {horter tread. -

RACK is alfo a wooden frame, made to 
hold hay Olf foadeA' for cattle, 

RAe 
RACK, an engine of torture, fornrihed 

with pulli"es and chords, t5c. for ex
torting confeffions from criminals. 

RACK, ARAC, or ARRAC, in commerce, 
a fpirittlous liquor made by the Tartars 
of Tongulia, who are fuhjeEl: to the 
czarina of Mufcovy. This kind of rack 
is Jl~ade of mare's-milk, which is left to 
be four, and afterwards difiilled twice 
or thrice between two earthen pots dofely 
fiopped, from whence the liquor runs 
through a fmz,]l wooden pipe. This li
quor is mere intoxicating than brandy 
diftilled from wine. 
Rack is alto a [pirituous liquor which 
the Englilh get from Batavia or Malacca, 
of which there are three forts, tile one 
being extraEl:ed from the cocoa-tree, the 
fecond from rice, and the third from fu
gar: but the firlt is the beft and mof!: in 
ule. It is made of the bloKom-bunch of 
the cocoa-tree: for which purpofe they 
tie the bunch while it is !(-ill wrapped up 
within its cod, or membrane, with a 
piece of packthread, and then with a 
knife make a-crofs cut in that bunch, a 
little above the place where it is tied, and 
adapt a pitcher to it to receive the liquor; 
which is called toddy, and is vinous, 
palatable and [weet: othei-s uie a b~m
boe-cane infiead of a pitcher. Having 
thlls drawn the liquor, they let it fer
ment, and aftelwards diftil it. 
Goa and Batavia are the chief places for 
rack. At Goa there ale feveral kinds; 
iil;gle, double, and treble difii:led: but 
the double diltil:ed, wh:ch is that com
monly ient abroad, is but a weak {pirit 
when compared with batayia-rack; yet, 
on account of its peculiar and agreeable 
flavour, it is pi cfeIred to all the other 
racks of India. The prior rack, made 
a~ iVIadr8s, the Columbo and ~ilone 
rack, being fiery hot fpirits, are but little 
valued by the Europeans, and therefore 
JeJdom imported, though th~y are highly 
prized among- the natiVes. 
Rack, on be;ng imported, pays a duty 
of 61. ISS. 6 d. the ton, containing 
two hundred firty-two gallons: and a 
drawback, on exportation, of 6 J. I~. 
3d. befides which, it pays for the excite
dlity, 4~' 8 tI. the gallon. 

'Ta RACK 'WilZfJ, f5c_ to draw them off from 
their lees, after their having frood fong 
enoll gh tQ clear an,l fettle. 
Hence rack-vintage is frequen~ty uied 
for the recone! voyage our wine-mer
chants ueed to make into. France for 
racked·win~s, . 

RACKELSBURG. 
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RACKELSBURG, a town of Germany, 

in the circle of Aullria, twenty-three 
miles fouth-eall: of Gratz. 

RACKET, a kind of bat to firike the 
ball with at tennis; ufual1y confilhng of 
a lattice or net-work of cat-gut ftrained 
very tight in a circle of. wood, with a ihaft 
or handle. 

RACKET is alro a kind of [now-!h(>e, 01' 

machine, which the favages of Canada 
bind to their feet, to enable them to walk 
more commodicuily on the filOW; m8de 
much in the manner of a tennis- racket. 
Its figure is a lozenge, .of which the two 
obtule angles are turned off. It i, bonnd 
about with very fine thongs of leather, 
the maihes of which ~re much fmaller and 
dofer than thofe of our rackets. In tbe 
middle is fitted a kind of iliac lined with 
wool 01' hair, to be tied on to the ancle. 

RACKOON, coati, in zoology, an ame
rican quadruped of the ihape of a beaver, 
only lomewhat iinalJer, and with hair 
like that of a fox; its head too is like 
that of a fox, only that the ears are 
ihorter, roundiih, and naked; its tail is 
longer than its body, and not unlike that 
of a cat, with annular ftreaks of differ
ent colours. 

RADI.1EA, in anatomy, a hranch of the 
brachial artery. See AR T E R Y. 

RADI.l.EUS, or RADIALIS. See the ar
ticle RADIALIS. 

RADIAL CURVES, are curves of the 
fpiral kind, whofe ordinates, if they 
may be fo called, all terminate in the 
center of the including circle, apFearing 
like radii of that circle, w~ence the name. 
See the articles CURVE and SPIRAL. 

RADIALIS, or RADIJEUS, io anatomy, 
the name of two mulCles of the arm; 
·one of which, called radialis intenms, 
is one of the three flexor mnfcles of the 
carpus, or hand, which arifing from the 
internal condyle of the humerus, is in
ferted into the bone of the carpus next 
the thumh; and the other, called radia
lis externuJ, is one of the three extenfor 
mufcles of the hand, which arifing frem 
the external condyle of the humerus, 
is inferted into the fil fl: metacarpal bone. 
See FLEXOR and EXTENSOR. 

RADIANT, or RADIATING POINT, in 
optics, is any point of a vifible objea 
from whence rays proceed. See the arti
cles VISION and RADIATION. 

RADIANT, or RAYONANT, in heraldry. 
See the article RA YON ANT. 

RADIATED FLOWERS, in botany, are 
[uch as have ieveral femi flofcules fet 
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round a difk, in form of a radiant (I'8r: 
thole which have no fneh rays are called 
dif(;ous flowers. See the articles FLO v.I
ER, BOTANY, &c. 
The term radiated is alia u[ed with re
fpea to one of the antient crowns. See 
tbe article CROWN. 

RADIATION, the aa of a hodyemittin w 

or diffufing rays of light all ronnd, a~ 
from a center. See the articles LIGHT, 
RAY, &c. 
Radiation is confidered in optics as three
fold, cui"". direct, refleaed, or refracted. 
See th~ articles VISION, REFLECTION, 
and REFRACTION. 
Though every vilible body be radiating, 
yet it need not be luminuus ill itlelf, but 
only illuminated; tht.t is, it may diffufe 
rays received from a luminous body, as 
w~iI as emit thole of its own. 
Some ufe the term radiation, to denote 
the motion of the animal Ipirits; whereas 
others rather incline to the opinion of their 
circulalion. See the articles ANIMAL 
SPIRITS, CIRCULATION, &c. 

Plane of RADIATION. See PLANE. 
RADICAL, in general, iomething that 

ferves as a baGs or foundation. 
Hence phyficians talk milch of a radical 
moifture. See lY.Io 1ST U R E. 

In grammar, we give the appellation l'a

dical to primitive words, in contradi
/l:inEl:ion 10 compounds and derivatives. 
Seethe article PRIMITIVE. 
Algebraifts alJ.O-fpeak of the radical fign 
of quantities, which is the charachr ex
prefiing their roots. See ROOT and 
CHARACTER, 

RADICATION, a term ufed by fome for 
the aCtion whereby plants take root, 0, 
illOot Ollt roots. Se€ the artides ROOT 
and VEGETATIO·N. 

RADICLE, that part of the feeds of an 
plants, which upon vegetating becomes 
its root, and is di[coverable by the ffiicro
{cope. See VEGETATION. 

RADICOFANI, a town of Tufcany, 
forty- two miles fouth of Sienna. 

RADICULA, in botany, a plant other
wile called Gfymbrium. See the article 
SrSYMBRIUM. 

RADiOME fER, an inrl:rument other
wife called the fore ftaff. See the article; 
FORE-STAFE. 

RADISH, rapha71us, in botany, &c. See 
the art-icle RAPHANUS. 

RADIUS, in geometry, tr..€ femi-diam~tn 
of a (Circle, or a right line drawn from 
the center to the circumference. See. the 
article CIR(;LE. 
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In trigonometry, the radius is termed 
the whole fine, or fine of. 900. See the 
article SIN E. 
For the radius of the evolute, of curva
ture, &e. in the higher geometry> fee 
EVOLUTE, CURVATURE, &e. 
Some alfo call the fore-llaff radius ojlro
nomieus. See FORE-STAFF. 

RADIUS, in anatomy, the exterior bone of 
the arm, defcending along with the ulna 
from the elbow to the wrill. See the ar
ticle SKELETON. 
In its upper extremity there is a gle. 
JloiJ cavity for its articulation with the 

. humerus; alfo a crell, by means of 
which it is articulated with the ulna: in 
the lower extremity the head is thicker, 
and of a more angular figure, with a 
very large hollow in its middle, fot" its 
articulation with the wrill. 

:RADIX, the fame with root. See the 
article ROOT. 

RADNOR, the cilpital of the county of 
Radnor in Wales, fituated in welt long. 
3° 6', north Jat. 52" 20. 

RAFFLING, a game with three dice, in 
which he who throws the greateft pair, or 
pair royal, in three cafis, _wins the prize 
or ftake. 
The raffle is properly a doublet or triplet: 
for a raffie of all aces or duces, carries 
it againlt mere points. i 

Raffling is alfo ufed when a number of 
people club/for the purcha[e of a commo
dityj and he that throws the higheft on 
three .dice takes it. 

RAFTERS, in building, are pieces of tim
ber, which franding by pairs on the reafon 
or raifing piece, meet in an angle at the 
top, and form the roof of a building. 
It is a rule in building that no rafters 
ihould frand farther than twelve inches 
from one another: and as to their fizes or 
icantlings, it is provided by aCt of par
liament, that principal rafters, hom 
twelve feet fix inches to fourteen feet fix 
jnches long, be five inches broad at the 
lOp and eight at the bottom, and fix 
mches thick. Thoie from fourteen feet 
iix inches to eighteen feet fix inches long, 
to be nine inches broad at the foot, ieven 
j·nches at the top, ilnd fev<>n inches thick: 
and thoie from eighteen feet iix inches, 
to twe!1ty.on~ feet fix inches long, to be 
ten inches broad at the foot, eight at the 
top, and eight thick. Single rafters, 
eight feet in length, mu!t have four 
·inches and a half~ and three inches three 
'll.l!l.rters,. ill. t.heir jquar~, ThQfe (If nine 
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feet long muft be five and four inc1te~ 
[quare. 
Principal rafters fhould be nearly as thick 
at the bottom as the Iieam, and fhouJd 
diminiih in their length ohe fiftb or one 
fixth of their breadth; the king- polls 
ihould be as thick as the principal rafters, 
and their breadth, according to the big
nefs of them that are intended to be Jet 
into them, the middle part being left 
fomewhat broader than the thicknefs. 

RAG, or RAY-E, a company, or herd of 
young colts. " 

RAG-WORT, jacobaa, in botany. See the 
article JACOBlEA . 

RAGGED-HAWK, among falconers, is 
one that has his feathers broken. See 
the article HA WK. 

RAGGED, in heraldry. See RAGULED. 
RAGOUT, or RAGOO, a fawce, or fea

foning, intended to roure the appetite 
when loft or languiihing. 
This term is alfo ufed for any high fea~ 
foned diih prepared of flelli, fifh, greens, 
01- the like; by ftewing them with bacon, 
faIt, pepper, cloves, and the like ingre
dients. V\-T e have ragouts of cdery, of 
endive, afparagus, cock's-combs, gib~ 
Jets, cray-fiili, &e. 
The anti<;nts had a ragout caJl",d garum, 
made of the putrified guts of a certain 
fiili kept till it diffolvedinto a mere fanies, 
which was thought fuch a dainty, that, 
according to Pliny, its Wice equalled 
that of the richefi perfumes: 

RAGULED, or RAGGED. in heraldry, 
jagged or knotted. This term is a:pplied 
to a cro[s formed of the trunks of t\-,O 
trees without their branches, of which 
they {hew only the frumps. See plate 
CCXXVII. fig. 2. 

Raguled differs from indented t in that 
the latter is regular, the former not. 

RAJA, the title of the indian black prin
ces, the remains of thofe who ruled there 
before the moguls. Some of the rajas 
are faid to prererve their independency, 
efpecially in the mountainous parts; but 
moll of them pay an annual tribute to the 
mogul. The Indians call them rai; 
the Pel'lians raian, in the plural; and 
our travellet-s rajas, or ragias. 

RAJA, in ichthyology, a genus of the 
chondropterygious order of fiilies, with 
five apertures of the gills on each 
fide; the head and body ate depreiTed 
or Hat; the fides are terminated with 
broad fins, which fuppIy the place of 
peGtoral fins in otheI lifhes ; the eyes are 

in 
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;n trle upper part of the head, and be
hind them is a fingle foramen; and the 
1:,,;) iHlfually long and {lender. 
To this genus belong the thornhack, 
:lfire-flaire, lea-eagle, white-horfe, Ikaite, 
and torpeiilo 0,1' cramp-lilh., 
~AJAMAHAL. a city of the hither Ino 

dia, fitu\l-ted 0,)1 the river Ganges, in S6° 
3d eai1: long. and 240 3';/ nDrth lat. 

tAJANIA, in bDtany, a genus Df the 
di()ecia,~extW:1dria clafs of plants, with
{)ut any £lower-petals; the fruit rs rDund
ifh. and cDntains a lingle feed of the 
[ame'.(ha,pe. 
~AIL, in architeCture, is uled in different 
fenfes. as ~or thofe pieces of timber which 
~ie horizol;ltally between the panneJs of 
;,vainfcot i fDr thDfe which lie Dver and 
l'.lnde· the balufters in balconies, frair
(:ares, and the like; and alfo for thofe 
pieces {l.f timber which lie hDrizDntally 
from pDll: to' poll: in fences, either with 
pel~'Dr with-eut. 

L'l.IL, ortygortJetra, in ornithology, a ge
nus of birds ,of the Drder Df the fcolopa
ICeS, the beak. of which is /hDrtel1 than the 
toes: it is of a co;mpreffed form, and 
j;erminated in a point; but the two' chaps 
are equal in length. It is Df the fize Df 
~he CDm~o~ magpye, and i$ an elegant 
bird. 9f a bright brDwn q)]our, varie
gated widj. blac4. fpots; it is common in 
rich paftures, where its conftant note is 
crex, ,rex, , 

.AIN, a wat~ry-meteor, which defcends 
from the douds in fDrm of drops Df wa~ 
~r. See CLOUD, METIioR, &fe. 
;Rain is apparently tIle precipitated va
pours of watery douds: thus, when va
~ious cDngeries of clouds are driven to
gether by the agitation of the winds, they 
~ix apd fl.m ipto. one body, auu by that 
means diffolv,e and cDndellfe each other 
into their focrme;r fubftance of water; 
alfD the coldnefs of the air is a gre;lt 
meal'ls to CDU,ea:, compaa, a,nu cDndenfe 
do:uds ip.to'w~ter; which being heavier 
than the air" mull: of neceffity fall 
thrDugh, it in th~ form we call raino 
Now thexea(on why it falls in drops, 
~jld .not in whole quantities, as it be
ICo,mesco,nd,enfed, is the reiiil:ance Df the 
air; whel:eby, being bro~en and divided 
i,nto fma!l~r at:ld fma~ler, parts, the farth~r 
it ,p!l,ife;; throllgh .the- ai,r, it at 1aft arrives 
tQ us )J;lfmiill qropso 
N.r. PerhqlIl a~counts f91:' the precipita
,tion hepce, t:lp.at th~, vefi~ul~ beil)g full Df 
%!ir, when: th~y ml:et with a colder air 
#l~ntha~ F4ey cO!1t'l.in, t\le.ir ail' is 
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cDntraCl:eti into a lefs fpace; and, COIll

[eguently, the watery fi1eIl rendered 
d:lcker, fo as to become heavier than the 
~lJr, &fe. 
Ot~ers Dnly allow the cold a part in the 
a~lO~, and bring in the winrls as !haren; 
With It: indeed, it is plain, that a wind 
blowing againft it cloud, will drive it; 
veliculae upon, one another, by which 
means feveral Df them coale(cing, will 
be enabled to delcend; and the effeCt: 

. will be· ftill more confiderable jf tW(J) 

oppolite winds blow towards the fame 
I?lace. Add to this, that clouds already 
formed, happening to be aggravated 
by frelh acceffions of vapour cDntinually 
alcepding, may thence be enabled to 
defcend. 
According to, Rohanlt, the great canfe of 
a'ain is the heat of the air, which, after 
cDntinuing for 'fome time riear the earth 
is _ at length carried~lp on high by ~ 
WInd, and there thawlllg the fnowy villi 
or flDCks of the half frozen veficuLr, re: 
duces tl.lem into, drops; which, coalefc~ 
ing, defcend. 
Others, as Dr. Clarke, &fe. afcribe this 
defcent of the clouds rather to an altera
tion of the atmofphel:e than of the veficulre; 
and fuppofe it to arife from a <,liminution 
of the elaftic force ~f the air. This 
elafticity, v';hich depends chiefly or whol
lyon the terrene exhalations, being 
weakened: the atmofphere finks under its 
burden, and the clouds fall. 
NDW the little veficles, being once upOll 
.the defcent, will perfift thereilJ, llDtwith
Handing the increafe Df relif1:ance they 
:every mqment meet with. For as they 
all tencl tDward the center of the earth, 
the fal ther they fall, the more coalitions 
will they make; and the more coalitions, 
the more matter will there be under the 
fame furface; the furface only inc,(:afinO' 
as the fquares, but tl)e 161idity as th~ 
cube i and the more matter under the 
fame furface, the leis refiitance there wiU 
be t9 the fame matter. Thus, if the; 
cold, wind, &e.aCl: early enough t~ 
precipitate tne afcending veficles, before 
they are arrived at any conliderable; 
height, the coalitions being but feW'. 
the drops will be proportiDnably fmall ~ 
and thus is formed a dew. H the va~ 
pours be more cDpious, and rife a little 
higher, we have a milt or fog. A little 
higher frill, and they produce a fmall 
rain, &fe. If they neither meet with 
cold nor wind, tbey-form a heavy, thick. 
::lark {kyo . 

Hence? 
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lIem:e, many of the ph::enomena of the moil: refrangible rays can come to tne 
weather may be accounted for: as, why eye of the lpectator at 0, is 40" 17'; 
a cold fummer is always a wet one, and and that the great angle FOP, under 
a warm, a dry one; Why we have com- which the moIl: refrangible rays come to 
monly moIl: rain about the equinoxes; the eye at 0, is 42° 2': and fo all the 
Wbya fertled, thick, c10le {ky, fcarce particles of water, within the,differe?~e 
ever rains, till it have ~een firil: clear; of thofe two angl.es, EF, wIll exhIbIt 
As to the quantity of rain that falls, feveraIIy the vanous colours of the 
its proportion in ieveral places at the prifm, and conftitute the interior rain-
fame time, and in the fame place at bow in the cloud. See COLOUR. 

feveral times, we have il:ore of obfer- If the beam of light go not out of the 
vations, journals, &c. in tbe Memoirs drop, at G, but is reflected a fecond 
of tbe french academy, Philofophical time, to H; (ibid. fig. I and 2..) and 
Traniactions, &c. is tbere refracted in the direction H S, 

Pretematural RAINS, as of blood, are making the angle S Y A with the inci--
very frequent in our annals, and even dent ray AN, it will paint on the part 
natural hifiories; yet, if enquired into, H the feveral colours of light; but in an 
they ,will he found other things than rain. inver[e order to the former, and more 
Thore rains, Dr. Mehet ohlerves, are fa int, by realon of the rays loll: by the 
nothing more than the excremenrs of in- fec-ond refleCtion. It has been found alfo, 
neCl:s, as butterflies, etc. And he adds, that the leaft angle SGO, or GOP, 

'., that it is very evirlent the rains of wheat under which the leall: refrqngible rays can 
are nothing but ivy- berries iwallowed by come to the eye at 0, after two re-
the Itarling, Olnd voided again by fiooI. fleCl:ions-and two'refractions, is 500 si; 

RAINS, in the fea-Ianguage, all that traCl: and the leaft angle HOP, under which 
of rea to the northward of the eqHator, the moil: refrangible rays can come to 
between four and ten degrees Ja,titude, the eye in this cafe, is 54° 7': whence 
and lying between the meridian of Cape all the colours of the exterior rain-bow, 
Verde and that of the eai'cermoll: iflands will be formed in the drops from Gto H; 
of the fame name. which is the breadth of this bow, 'Vizo 
It is 10 caller! from the almoll: continual 3° Ie'; whereas the breadth of the fonner, 
calms, conftant rains, thunder and or interior bow, 'Viz. E F, is but 1° 45' r 
lightning found there. and the dill:ance between the bows, -~iz. 

RAIN-BOW, iris, in meteorology, a FG, is gO 55'. And fuch would beth~ 
meteor, in form of a party-coloured meal'ure of the bows, were the fun but a 
arch, or femi.circle, exhibited in a raipy point; but fince his body fubtends an 
Jfky, oppofite to the fun, by the refraction _angle of half a degree, it is evident, by 
9f his rays in'the drops of falling rain. elfo much will each bow be increafed, and 
Seethe article REFRACTION. their diltance diminiihed. 
In order to jlJull:rate this ph;enomenon, To apprehend rightly the different af-
fuppofe BN FG (PI. CCXXVI. fig,!.) fections of the rainbow, we muft attend 
to be a fpherical d,op of falling rain, to the following particulars. I. That 
ancl A N a ray of the fun falling upon though the rain-bow be occafioned by 
it in the point N i wbich ray fuppoie re- the refi'aCl:ed and reflected iight of the 
fracted to F, from thence refleCl:ed to G, iun falling on the drops of rain, yet 
:and there again refraCl:ed in the direction neither of them is produced by any rays 
G R to tbe eye of a fpectator ; and let falling {)n any part of the drop indif-
IG be,perpendicular to the drop IU the ferently, btlt by thofe only which fall on 
point G; then will the ray or beam of the fur face of the drop B L~G (ibid. 
lio-ht, bv its refraCl:ion at G, be leparated fig. 1,2, 3.) in or about the pointN, as 
in~o feveral forts of rays, which will the ray AN; thore which fall nearer 
paint their r,,('pective colours in that part to B, or farther towards L, being un-
-of the drop) of which that next the concerned in this production. 2. The 
perpendicular IG will be red, as being internal bow is produced by two re-
lealt reb'acted j and the rel'c in order fractions and one refle8:ion. The firft 
ahove it, 'Viz. orange, yellow, green, refraCl:ion is of the incident rays ex-
blue, inc-ligo, violet. Now it is tound tremely near AN, by which they pro-
by computation, that the Ereateft angl~ ceed from N to one common point or 
SE~, (ibid. fig. 2.) orEOP, becw{e focus at F, from whence they are re-
O P par:lllel to S E, under which thefle€l.ed to G 1 and are thc}'e a fecond time 
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l'efraEted towards R, and produce the 
various colours of the faid bow. 3. 
There is a neceffity that feveral rays 
ihould be refraCted together to tbe point 
F, that being refleCted togeth er from 
thence to G tbey may there go out p3.
rallel, and [0 come in quantity fufficient 
to excite the fenfation of colours in a 
ih'ong and lively manner. Now thofe 
rays, and thofe only, which are incident 
on the globule about the point N, can 
do this, as will appear from what fol
·lows: for, 4. The point f makes tbe 
. arch OX a maximum, or the di11:ance 
Q.Y frol11 the ~lxis of the drop S Q.is 
greater than any other difhnce fro III 
whence any other rays nearer to the axis, 
as S D, S E, or farther fi'om it, as S H, 
S I, are reflected; becaufe tbofe which 
are nearer after the firft refraction tend to 
points in the axi" produced more remote 
than that to wbich the ray SN tend, l 
and theref'ore as their diftance fi;om the 
axis increa[es, fo Iikewife wit! the dif
tances of their points of refleCtion Q!, 
Q..O, till the lay becomes SN; after 
which the rays mOl e remote fi'om the 
axis, as S H, S l, are refraCted towards 
the points X Y, which are nearer and 
llearer to the axis; and thi3 occalions 
the points of refleCtion on the fanhelr 
fide of the drop to decreafe again from 
F towards ~ 5. Hence it will ne
celfariJy haflpen, tbat fome rays above 
and below the ray SN will fall upon the 
fame point, as ° or P, on the farthelt 
fide; and for tbat reafon they will be {o 
refleCted ft'om thence as to go out of the 
drop by refraCtion parallel to each other, 
Thus let S E below, and S H above the 
ray S N, be refDCtedboth to one point 
o ; from hence they will be reflected to 
1\1 and L, and will there emerge parallel, 
'ti~ true, but alone; being dive11:ed of 
theil' intermediate rays SN, which going 
to a different point F will be refleCted in 
a different direCtion to G, and emerge 
on. one fide, and not between thofe rays, 
as when they were incident on the drop. 
All which is evident from the figure. 
6. As this will be the cafe of all the 
rays which are not indefinitely near to 
S N, it is plain, that being depl'1ved of 
the intermediate rays, their denlity will 
be fo far diminifhed, as to render them 
ineff~ctual for exciting the fenfation of 
colours; and they are therefore called 
inefficacious rays, in contradi!1:inEtion 
to thore which enter the drop n~ar S N, 
and which, having the fame pqim F of 
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refleCtion, are not fcattered like the 
others, but emerge together at G, {o as 
to conititl1te a beam G R of the fame 
Jenlity with the incident beam SN, and 
therefore capable of exhibiting a vivid 
appearance of' colours, and for this reafon 
are called efficaciom rays. 

Phctl2ome1la of the "RAINBOW. The firlt 
is, that each is variegated with all the 
prifina[ic colouys. This is a lleceifary 
conJequence or the. different refrangi
bilIty of the rays refraCled and refleSed 

. in drops of failing rain. Let A (ibid. 
fig. 4') be fueh a drop, S N a ray en
tering it at N, which is reii-acted to F, 
from whence refracted to G, where, as it 
emerges, it is refracted into all the fe
veral forts of rays of which it is com
pored, 'Viz. G R, the lealr refrangible 
OJ' red· making ray, GO the orange, GY 
tbe yellow, G G the green, G B the blue, 
G I the indigo, and G V the violet, or 
mo[l: rerJ'Jngible ray. 
The truth of this may be eaiily proved 
by experiment, by 1u[prnd:ng a glafs 
globe filled with water in the Lun-fhine, 
and viewing it in fuch a puli'cion, that 
the rays S N will fall upon it, and 
emerge [0 the eye at A, under the (e

\'eral angles (rom S FR to SF V; which 
may be ealily effeCted by letting the 
globe delcend f1'0m A to G, by a itring 
going over a pulley. 
Hence, the {econd pha::nomenon, 'Viz, 
the! circular form, is accounted tor, and 
al[o the third, which is the breadth of 
the bow; for that will be equal to the 
angle ARG=RGV=IQ 45', where 
the ray, as here, emerges after one re
fleCtion. Thde particulars are repre
rented more completely in fig. 5' where 
B G D is the red circumferencre forme:d 
by' the rotation of the ray A G, that can 
fi1'11: come to the eye at A ; and C g E js 
the violet arch formed by the leaft 
refrangible ray g A; after which the 
rays are all refracted below the eye. And 
thus, by the intermediate rays and co
lour$, the whole interior bow is pro
duced. 
The fourth phrenomen()!) is the appear
ance of two bows. This follows from 
hence, that after an efficacious ray of 
light SN, entering a drop of rain, has 
been twice reflected on the t~~r[he[1: fide 
at F and E, it will emerge n.fraCled in
to all its Ji'mple or con11:ituent rays at G 
upon the upper !ide of the dlOl', 10 as to 
make with the incident ray the "n,,je 
GYN,=SYA, = 54° 10', ifthatxay 
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be the violet fort, or mof!: refrangible; 
but if it be of the red or leaJi refrangible 
fort, then the faid angle is but 50Q 

58'= SyA. 
Therefore, all thore drops which are fo 
{ittlated around the eye, tbat their moil: 

'refrangible rays !hall fall upon it, muft 
with thofe rays make an angle wit1) the 
line A P pailing through 'the eye pa
rallel to the fun's rays, 'Viz. the angle 
GAP i equal to the angle S Y A, 6r 
GAP= 54° 10'. Thde rays, there
fore, ~vill every-where exhibit a violet 
colour in the <trch P G L. For the fame 
I'ealon, thofe drops whale leaft refran
gible rays fall upon the eye at A, make 
'the angle gAP = 50° 58'; and fa the 

, ray A g, revolving about the axis A 9., 
will defcribe the circular arch M g K, 
which will exhibit the deepeft red; and 
ail the drops between G and g will paint 
the fC','eral other coloured peripheries, 
all which togdher will complete the ex
terior how. 
The fifth phrenomenon is the greater 
breadth of the exterior bow. Thus, 'if 
from 54° 10' we fubduct 50" 58', we 
!haJl have 30 

12' = G g = the width 'of 
'the outer bow; which, therefore, is 
:almofi: twice as wide a:; the interior bow. 
The fixth phrenomenon is the diltance 
between the two bows, which is thus de
termined: from the angle which the 
lealt refrangible ray in the upper bow 
makes with the axis A P, 'Viz. 50" 58', 
fubtract the angle 429 2' which the 
mofl: refrangible rays make therewith in 
the lower bow, and the remainder go 
56' =g AF is the arch of Jiltance be
tween the 'bows. 
The feventh phren omen on is the inverfe 
order of the colours in the two bows. 
This follows from the contrary parts of 
the drop on which the ray is incident, 
and from whence it emerges and is re
fraCl:ed. Thus, becaufe the rays S N 
enter the upper part of the drop, and 
emerge from the lower, it is evident the 
rays refraCl:ed in this cafe (viz. in the 
:interior bow) will have a fituation quite 
the reverfe of thofe which enter on the 
lower part of the drop, ana ani re
fracted fi'om the upper, as in the exte
rior bow, whore colours are violet, in
dIgo, blue, green, yellow, orange, and 
red; whillt thole. of the other are red, 
ofalo1ge, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 
and violet; counting from the upper 
parts downwards in both. 
The eighth phrenomenon is the faintnefs 

of the exterior bow, in comparifon of 
the interior one. This is the confequence 
of the rays being t,!"ice reflected within 
the drops which form the outer bow. 
They who make the experiment in a 
da·rk cham bel', may wonder when they 
oblerve how large a part of the beam 
(that enters the globule at N) goes out 
at F, that there ftlOuld be enough in the 
remaining part F G to exhibit the colours 
fa ftrong ahd vivid in the fidl: bow as 
they appear; but then, conlidering how 
~uch of this relidual ray is refraCl:ed at 
G, it is rather a wonder how the very 
[mall part refleCl:ed to H, ihould tfte-re, 
when refra&ed, be in quantity iilincient 
to excite any di!l:inCl: ideas of colours 
at all. 
The ninth phrenomenon is, that fome
times more than two bows appear; as in 
a very black cloud we have obferved four, 
and a faint appearance of a fifth: but 
this happens rarely. Now, thefe fpurious 
bows, as we may call them, cannot be 
formed in the manner as the two prin
cipal bows are, that is, by refi'aCl:ion 
after a third, fourth, fifth, &le. refraCtion; 
for the beam is by much too weak to ex
hibit colours by refraCl:iol1, even after the 
third reflection only, milch lefs wOllld it 
after a fourth or fifth. Befides, though 
after a third and fourth rtfleCl:ion of the 
rays they Ihould be fuppofed capable of 
!hewing their colours, yet the bows made 
thereby would not appear at the fame 
time with the other two, nor in the fame 
part of the heavens, but in the rain be
tween us and the fun, and mult be view
ed by the fpe8::ltor's face turned towards 
the fun, and not from it, as in the other 
cafe. 
The tenth phaonomenon, is the appear
ance of the bows in tInt part of the tea
vens oppofite to the fun. This necdrarilv 
happens from the incident and emerO'en-t 
ray being both on one fide of the dr~p ; 
for it is evident, that in order to fee the 
colours, we mult look to that part againll: 
which the 11.111 Ihines. 
The eleventh phcenomenon is, that they 
ne\'er appear but when and where it 
rains. This is becaufe rain affords a fuf
ficient plenty of drops, or aqueous 
fpherules, proper to refleCl: and refract 
the light fit for this purpofe, which can~ 
not be done, wit!l?ut a, requilite fize, 
figure, and cllfpohtron of the particles 
which the vapour of the cloud does no~ 
admit, and therefore clouds alone ex
hibit no {ueh appearance, 

The 
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The twelfth phrenomenon is the dimen
f10n of the bows. This is determined 
eaJily; for continuing the axis A P to 
0.." the center of the ,bows, we have the 
femidiameter of each bow in the angle 
QJ\.g, or Q...A G; the double of which 
gives the angles which the whole dia
meters of the bows fubtend', and are 
therefore the meafure of their magnitude. 
The thirteenth phrenomenon is the al
titude of the bow above the horizon, or 
furface of the earth. This is equal to 
the angle GAT, which may be taken 
by a quadrant, or it may be known for 
any time 9Y having given the fun's al
titude, which is equal to the angle 
T A QJ which therefore CubduEted from 
,th~ conltant angles Q....A F, or Q...A Y, 
wIll always leave the angle of the appa
rent height of the bow. 

Lunar RAINBOW. The moon fometimes 
alfo exhibits the phrenomenon of an iris, 
by the refraEtion of her rays in drops 
of rain in the night-time. 
Ariftotle fays, he was the firll: that ever 
obi'erved it; and adds, that it is never 
vifible, but at the time of full moon. 
The lunar iris has all the colours of thl!: 
folar, only fainter. See Phil. Tranf. 
nO 33 I. 

Marine RAINBOW, the fea-bow, is a phre
nomenon fometimes obferved in a much 
agitated fea, when the wind, fweeping' 
part of the tops of the waves, carries 
them aloft; fo that the rays of the fun 
are refraEted, f!:fc. as, in a common 
lhower. 
F. Bourzes, in Phil. Tranf. obferves, 
that there are [carce above two colours 
difiinguiihable, a dark yellow on the fide 
next the fun, and a pale green on the op
polite fide. But there are fometim€s 
twenty or thirty of them feen together. 
They appear at noon-day, and in a po-

'fition oppofite to that of the common 
bow, the concave fide being turned up
walds. 
There is a kind of white colourlefs rain
bow which Mentzelius and others faw 
at noon-day. M. Marriote, in his fourth 
Elfaie de Phyfigue, fays, they are form
ed in mifts, as the others are in {howers; 
having ohCerved feveral of them both af
ter fun.rifing and in the night. 
The want of colours in thefe, is owing 
to the exceeding tenuity of the veficles 
of the vapour, which being only little 
watery peJlicles bloated with air, the 
rays of light undugo but little refraE'cion 
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in pailing out of air into them. Hence
the rays are ref!eEted from them r;om~ 
pounded, as the}\ come. 
Rohault mentions coloured rainbows 
on the gralg formed in the mOl'l1ing 
de~. 

RAISER, in building, a board fet on ed?;e 
under the fore fide of a fiep, Hair, f!:fc. 
See the article ST AIR. 

RAISING, in the maneg€l, one of' the 
three a~ions of a horfe's legs, the other 
two bell1g the fray and the tread. 
I,n" caprioles, curvets, &'c. the railing or 
llftmg up of his leg is efteemed good, if 
he perform it harclilyand with eale; not 
crolling his legs, nor carrying his feet 
too Illuch out or ill, yet bending his 
knees as much as is needful. 

.;RAISING-PIECES, 01' REASON-PIECES, in 
archifeEture, are pieces that lie under the 
beams, and over the pofts or puncheons. 

RAISINS, grapes prepared by fuffering 
them to remain on the vine till they are 
perfeEtly ripe, and then drying them in 
the fun, or by the heat of an oven. The 
difference between raifins dried in the 
fun, and thofe dried in ovens, is very 
obvious: the former are fweet and plea
fant, but the latter have a latent acidity 
with the fweetnefs that renders them 
much lefs agreeable. 
The common way of drying grapes foJ;' 
raifins, is to tie two or three bunc;hes of 
them together while yet on the vine, an," 
dip them into a hot ·lixivium of wood
aihes with a little of the oil of olives in 
it. This difpofes them to ihrink and 
wrinkle, and after this they are left on, 
the vine three or four days feparated all 

fiicks in an horizontal fituation, and then 
dried in the fun at leifure, after being 
cut from the tree. The finefr and bell: 
railins are thofe called in fome places Da
mafcus and Jube railins ; which are di
ftinguiihed from the others by their fize 
and figur~s: thefe are flat and wrinkled 
on the furface, foft and juicy within, and 
near an inch 'long, and when fi"eih and 
growing on the bunch, are of the fize and 
lhape of a large olive. 
The railins of the fUll, and jar-railiM. 
are all dried by the heat of the fnll, and 
thefe are the forts tiled in medicine. 
However, all the kinds have much the 
J:llne virtues; they are all nutritive and 
halfamic ; they are allowed to be attenu
ant, are laid to be g09d in nephritic com
plaints, and are an ingredient in peCtora~ 
decoctions, ill which cafes, as al Co in all 
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otherR where afhingellcy i:> not required fquare ofa pedelhl, &c. See the articles 

RAK 

of them, they /J]Quld have the Hones care- CAVETTO ami SCOT I A. 
fullv taken out. RA.LLYING, it) war, rea{fembling or call~ 
Railins, on being imported, pay the f01- jng together troops broken and put to 

lowing duties: large /aiiins, the hun~ R!i~t\n zoology, the male of the Iheep 

cired weight, 11 s. 8 1
72d . and on expor- kind. See the article SHEEP. 

100 -llzt RA~1, in atlronomy, the [arne with aries. 
tation, draw back, lOS. If-d. Rai- See the article ARIES. 

100 Battuil1g RAM, in antiquity, a military 
fins,of the fllll', the hundred weigbt pay, d b d the eno-ine \lfed to bat-ter an eat own 
on import:uion, I4 S• }"Ood. and on ex~ w:tls of places befieged. 
portatiQn, or<lw back, 13 s. ltd. ,Of The battering ram was of two forts, the 
Lipra or Belvidera, the hundn:d weight OI,Je rude and plain, the other compound. 

, . 59 t
d J The former leem', to have been no more 

pay, on ImportatIOn, 7 S. 1-- . an on tinn a rrreat beam which the loldiers bore 
100 4,61 ~ 

exportation, draw back, 65. IG-d. on rhe¥ ari?s and ~oulders, ar:d. with 
roo one elltT of It by mam force a{faded the 

Of Smyrna, either black or red, the walL The compound ram is thus de-
hundred weight pay, on importation, knbeLl by Joleplms: it is a vall: beam, 
9 s. 3 ,"'c5od ., and, on exportation, draw like the malt of ,a ihip, ftrengthened at 
back, 8 s. 9td• Of Alicant, Denia, and one end with a head of iron, fomething 
other railins, not otherwife rated, the refemblinO" that of a ram, whence it took 
hundred weight PlY, on importation, its n;tme~ See plate CCXXVrI. fig. I. 

65. J,07
2 t J . and, on exportation, draw This was hung by th,e middle with ropes 

to another beam, whIch lay acrofs two 
hack, ~~~ 7 87td . More, if in a foreign polls,; and hanging thus equally balJanc-

100 ed, it was by a great number of men 
bottom, for every 20 s. value of the above drawn backwards and pulhed forwards, 
rates, 3 s. fhiking the wall with its iron·head. 

RAITING,orRATING,thelayingofflax, Plutarch informs us, that J'dark An-
hemp, timber, &te. when green, in a thony, in th., Parthian war" mad~ ufe.of 
pond or running water, to [ealon, ana a ram four!core feet long': and VltruVItlS 
pi epare it for future ules. telJs US, that they were fometimes an 

RAKE of a fl;p is all that part of her hundred and fix, and fometimes an hun-
hill! which hangs over both ends of her dred and t\venty feet in length; and to 
keel. That wbich is hefore, is called this perhaps, the force a,pd j1:rengt~ of 
the fore-rake, or rake-fOl ward; and that the engine was hJ a great mea(ure 0wmg. 
part which is at the fetting on of the The ram was rnallaged at one timeby " 
(tern-poft, is called the rake-aft, Gr whole century cf [oldi,,[3, and they being 
afterwarcl. [pent, were feconded by anoth'll' century, 

RAKE ojthe rudder, is the hindermcff part fo that it played continually without any 
of it. intermiffion. 

R A K E, among hl1nters, the [arne with rag. In order to calculate the force of the bat-
See the article RAG. l'cril\g-ram, R, (plate CCXXVII. fig. 1.) 

RAKE, in mining, the fame with ,rein. See iilppofe it to be 28 inches in diameter, 
the article VEIN. and 180 feet long; ;Jnd con!equently its 

RAKEE, in fa!conry, a tenn applied to a f-oJid content 75 0 cubic leet ; which, al-
hawk tbat flies out too far from the fowl. lowing 50 pounds for each foot, will 

RA KING, of a-n horle, is drawing the or- weigh 37500 pounds: llnd li.lppofe its 
<lure with the hand out of the fundament, head of caft-iron, together with three iron-
when he is cof'cive, and cannot clung: in hoops, &te. to be 36] 2 pounds. Now 
doing which the hand .thould be anointed all thefe weights, added together, make 
with hutter or falJad-Ol!. 411 IZ pOllnds, equal thft weight of the 
An hor1e is alfo faid to rake, when being whole ram; which will r'equire 1000 

!houlder.fplaid, or having !trained his men to move it, {o as to caule it to ftrike 
forc' quarters, he go~s 10 lan:e ?S to drag agaiJ;lft the pointL of the wall AHI G E, 
one of his fore-legs III a fernl-clrclt'. each man moving a weight of 41 pounds. 

RAUN G TA BLE, Of RAKED TABLE, among The quantity of motion produced by this 
architects, is a membtr hollowed in the actioll, when the tam moves one foot in 

a [ecolld~ 
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a fecond, may IDe expreifed by the num
ber 4 I I I z; which motion or force com' 
pared with the quantity of motion in the 
iron-ball B, thot out of the cannon C. 
will be found equal to it: f9r a cannon
ball is known to move as fait as found 
for about the Ipace of a mile; and if 
you multiply 36 pounds, the weight of 
the ball, by 1142, the number of feet 
which {ounc\ moves in one fecond, you 
will have the number 41 I I 2 for the quan~ 
tity of mction or force, in the ball B 
ftriking at L. And if, after a few fhokes 
given by the battering-ram, the mortar 
or Cement is fa 10oCened, that the piece 
of the wall ADD FE is at lalt by a 
ihoke of the ram carried forwar'd h:om 
F to K, and fo beaten down; the Came. 
thing will be performed by a cannon
ball, after an equal number of ihokes. 
This ihews how advantageous the in
vention of gunpowder is ; fince we are 
thereby enabled to give fuch a prodigious 
velocity to a fmall body, that it !hall 
ha ve as great a quantity of motion as a 
body immenCely greater, and requiring 
vaftly lnore hands to work it: for three 
men will manage a cannon, which !hall 
do as much execution as the above bat
tering-ram wrought by 1000. The ram, 
whoCe force is here calculated, is taken 
at a mean; being bigger than fome, 
and leis than others, of thole uCed by 
the antients. 

RAM'S HEAD, in a fhip, is a great block 
belonging to the fore and main-halli.ards. 
It has three !hivers in it, into which the 
halliards are put, and in a hole at the 
end of it are reeved the ties. 

RAMADAN, a Colemn feafon offalting 
among the mahometans, kept in the 
ninth month of the arabic year. This 
faft cenfifts in abfiaining from meat 
and drink, and from lying with their 
wives each day, from the rifing of the 

,fun till the ftars appear; and is of fuch 
ftriEl: obligation, that none is excufed 
from it i for the lick, and all others who 
ca.nnot obferve it in this month, are 
obliged to fait another entire month in
ftead of it. So fuperJ1:itious are the ma
hometans in the obfervance of this lent, 
that they dare not waih their mouths, 
0r even fwallow their fpittle. The men 
are, indeed, allowed to bathe themfelves, 
on condition they do not plunge the head 
under water, left fome drops enter by the 
mouth 01' ears, &fe. but as for the women, 
th€y are ftriEtly forbid bathing, for fear 
of takin~ in water at the pudendum, 

RAM 
However, they frequently feafi all night. 
The mahomG!tans call this month holy, 
and believe~ that as long as it lalts, the 
gates of paradiCe are open, and thofe of 
hell {hut, . 

RAMAGE, the boughs or branches of 
I 

trees: 
RAMAGE-FALCON, or HAWK, one that is 

wilt! and coy, as having been long 
amonglt the boughs preying for itfelf. 
All falcons r~tain this name when they 
have left the aery i being fo called in 
May, June, July and Auguft. Thefe 
are very rarely reclaimed. 

RAMAGE-VELVET. See VELVE:r. 
RAMBERVILLERS, a city of Germany, 

in the dutchy of Lorrain; eaft long. 61> 
30', north lat. 48" :1.0'. 

RAMEKINS, a fortr~Cs of Zeland, one I)f 
the United Provinces, fituated five miles 
Couth of Middleburg. 

RAMERA, a town of France, in the pro~ 
vince 0f Champain, eighteen miles north
eaft of Troyes. 

RAMIFICATION, the produCl:ion of 
boughs or branches, or of figures re:em· 
bling branches. 

RAMILLIES, a fmall town oftheaul'rrian 
NetherlandB, in the province of Brabant, 
ten miles north of Namur. 

'RAMMER, an inl'rrument ufed for driv
ing down ftones or piles into the ground; 
or for beating the earth, in order to ren
der it mOfil folid for a foundation. 

RAMM E R of a gun, the gun-frick; a rod 
ufed in charging of a gun, to drive home 
the powder, as alfo the !hot and the wad~ 
which keeps the !hot from rolling out. 
The rammer of a great gun is uCed for 
the fame purpofe. It has a round piece 
of wood at one end, and the other is 
ufually rolled in a piece of ibeep-ikin, 
fitted to the bore of the piece, and is 
ufed to clear her after {he has been dif
charged, which is called fpunging the 
piece. 

RAMPANT, in heraldry, a term applied to 
a lion, leopard, or other beall: that ftands 
on his hind legs, and rears up his fore 
feet in the pofiure of climbing, ihewing 
only half his face, as one eye, f9'c. It 
is different from falhnt, in which the 
beaft feems fpringing forward as if mak
ing a Cally. ;,ee plate CCXXVII. fig. 3-

RAMPART, in fortifkation, is an eleva
tion of earth round a place capable of 
refifiing the cannon of an enemy i anti 
formed into bail:ions, CurtillS, f3c. See 
FOR.TIFICATION .. B."ST,lON p f9'c. 
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!' ~A rampart ought to be 'floped on both RANCID, denotes a fatty fubftaJ;]ce that 

RAN RAN 
,ficle~, and to be broad enough to allow is become rank or muf!:y j or has con-
room for the marching of waggons and traaed an ill fmell by being kept clofe • 
.:annon, befid'e that alJowed fOl- the pa- RANDIA, a genus of plants, the dais of 
rapet which is raiied on it: its thick- which is not yet fully afcertained: its 
nels is generally about 'ten or twelve i'a- flower is monopetalous, and of the !hape 
thom, and its height not above three, of a raucer; the limb is divided into five 
which is fufficient to cover the houfes fegments : the fi-uit is an oval, unilocu-
from the battel-y of (he cannon. The Jar capfuIe, containing numerous com-

,Hmpart is encompaifed with a ditch, preifed feeds, furrounded with a pulp. 
and is /ometimes lined or fortified on the RANDOM SHOT, in gunnery, is a !hot 
in fide, othcrwife it has a benne. See the made when the muzzle of a gun is raiied 
article BEltME. above the horizont::d line, and is not de-
U p0n the rampart foldiers continually figned to !hoot directly, or point, blank. 
keep guard, and pieces of artillery are The utmof!: random of any piece is about 
pbnted there tot the defence ofthe place. ten times as far as the bullet will go 

RAM,PI)RT, iri civil architectlll'e, is 11 fed point-blank. The bullet will go fartheft 
for the fpace left betWeen the wall of a when the piece is mounted to about 45° 
city, and 'the next hOllies. above tbe level range. See GUNNERY. 

RAMSEY, a market town of Hpnting- RANFORCE RING. SeeRE~UI-FORCED
tonihire, ten mi1es north,eaft of Hun
tington~ 

-RAMSEY, an ,i(]and in the iri!h channel, 
on the coaf!: of Pel11brokeihire: weit 

, long. 50 20', 'north lat. 51" 55" ' 
RAMSGATE, a port-town of Kent, iitu

ated between the north and foutll Fore· 
land, eight miles fouth·ealt of Canter
bury. 

RAMPHASTOS, in ornithology, a genus 
of birds, of the order of the picre, the beak 
of which is remarkably large, and with
out any vifible no/hils: the toes are the 
:fume in number and the fame way placed 
as in the parrot. See PARROT. 
This genus comprehends the toucan, the 
pepper- bird, and feveral other fpecies. 
See the articles TOUCAN, &c. 

':RAMUS, in gel'leral, denotes a branch of 
any thing, as of a tree, an artery, vein, 
&Ye. 

'RANA, the FROG, in zoology. See the 
article FROG. ' 

RANA PISCATRIX, the FROG-FISH, in 
ichthyology, a fi!h of a very irregular 
ngure, not unlike that of a tadpole; its 
body being very inconfit~erable in p:o
portion to the vaf!: fize of Its head, which 
has avery large mouth furnilhed with 
fllarp teeth, and furrounded with fleihy 
tubercles; and on th~ under part of the 
body there >Ire two fins reiembling a 
mole's feet. See plate CCXXV II. fig. 4' 
It is the fame with the lop-hi us. See the 
article LOPHIUS. 

RANA, or RANULA. See RANULA. 
RANCHIERA, a port. town of Terra 

Firma, fituated in w~lliong. 720) nOllh 
lat. H~ 3~. ;~' 

RING. 
RANGE, in gunnery, the path of a bullet, 

or the line it defcribes fi-om the mouth 
of the piece to the point where it lodges. 
If the piece lie in a line parallel to the 
horizon, it is called the right or level 
range: if it be mounted to 45°, it is faid 
to have the utmoft range, all others be
tween 00 and 45° are called the interme
diate ranges. 

RANGER, a fworn officer of a fore!l:, ap· 
pointed by the king'~ letters~patent, 
whofe bufinefs is to walk through his 
charge, to drive back the deer out of the 
purlieus, &c. and to prefent all tref. 
paifes within his jurifdi6l:ion at the next 
foref!:-court. 

RANGES, in a !hip, two pieces of timber 
that go acrofs from fide to fide j the one 
on the fore-caftle, a little abaft the (ore

'maf!:, and the other in the beak-head, 
befote the wouldings of the bow- fplit. 

RANGIFER, the REIN-DEER. See ,he 
article REIN. 

RANGING, in war, difpofing the troops 
in the order proper for an engagement, 
or for marching. 

'RANC:ING, in building, lignifies running 
ftralt, when the fides of a work do not 
break into angles. 

,RANINE VEINS. See RANULARES. 
Ri~,NK, the order .or pla_ce allotted a per

ion, fUltable to IllS quallty or merit. 
RAN K, in war, is a row of [oldiers, placed 

fide hy fide. 
:1'0 double the ranks, is to put two ranks 
1ll~0 one. To dole the ranks, is t() 

~)llllg the ,mPH I~carer - ancl to open them, 
.li to let thelll farther a lJ:ll't. 

• RANSOM. 
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RANSOM, a fum of money paid for the 

redemption of a nave, or for the liberty 
of a prifoner of war. In our law-books, 
ranfom is alfo ufed for a fum paid for 
the pardon of fome great offence, and to 
obtain the offender's liberry. 

RANT, in the dFama, an extravagant, un
natural, and improbable flight of pallion. 

RANULA, or RANA, in medicine, a tu
mour under the tongue, which like a li
gature hinders a child from fpeaking or 
fucking. 
The matter contained in thefe tumours 
is various, it being fometimes a tena
cious and mucous lymph, lometimes a 

, thick and purulent matter, and [0l11e
times of a hard and Hony confiftellce. 
The fafeft method of cure, according to 
Reilter, is to. turn the tongue upwards, 
and to m.~~ e a tranfverfe incifion through 
the tUlnol I r, in order to difcharge the in
eluded matter; after which you may de
terge or dearoy the n;maining tunic 
with honey of rofes /harpened with fpi
rits of. vitriol, and then the cure may be 
eafily completed with a mixture of oil 
and lugar. Sometimes the tubercle breaks 
of itfelf, and then you muft deterge and 
heal the ulcer as before. 

RANUNCULUS, CROWFOOT, in botany, 
a genus of the polyandria-polygnia clafs of 
plants, the flower of which confifl:s of 
ii ve obtufe petals: there is no- pericar
})ium.; the feeds, which are numerous, 
being connected to the receptacle, by 
means of very Ihort peduncles. See 
plate CCXXVII. fig, 5. 
This genus comprehends the ficaria,. fa
nunculus, and ranunculoides of authors: 
there are a great many fpecies of it in 
our meadow and paliure grounds, whl<re 
they remain after the patl:ure is grazed; 
becau!e 'being very acrid, the cattle never 
eat them, otherwife they would blifter 
their mOllths and throats. 

RANULARES, or. RANINE VEINS, in 
anatomy, two veins under the apex of 
the tongue, which arife from the internal 
jugular, al!1.f run on either fide the linea 
mediana. See the article TONGUE. 

RAOLCONDA, a city of the hither India, 
fituated in the province of Golconda: 
eaLl: long. 79 0 , north lat. 17 Y l2.'. 

RAPACIOUS ANIMALS, are fuch as live 
upon prey. 
The characterif!:ic marks of rapacious 
birds are, that they. have .. large head 
and a !hort neck, hooked, firong, and 

.:. flaarp- pointed talons, it /harp fight, a 
luembranous ftomach, and not a mufcu. 

RAP 
lOllS one, or a gizzard like birds that live 
on grain. 

RAPA, RAPE, in botany, is made by
,Linmeus, a, Ipecies of braffica. 

RAPE, in law, the having carnalJ,:now
ledge of a woman by force and a~;.ainft 
her wilL By (il:atute, whoever carnally" 
knows a female child under ten years of 
age, Ihall"fi.lffer as a felon; and here it 
does not fignify whether fuch child con
fented, . or was forced; it is. only to be 
proved that the offender entered her body; 
the crillle itfelf confifts in penetration 
and emiffion but where th.ere is neither 
of thefe, al1 attempt to. taviih, be it 
never fo outrageous, is, deemed only·an 
alfault. In cate a: wom~,n conceives, 
it is held to be no ra,pe, from an opinion. 
that /he cannot conceive unlefs the con
fenf. However; it 'is' no excufe thata 
woman at lall: yield-ed to the violence and 

~ contented, if herconfent was extorted by 
the fear of death and impri!Dnment. 
However, it is a ftrong preltlmptiol1.: 
againfl: the woman, if !he make no com
phlint within forty days afttlr the injury, 
which is the time. allowed by law., ,A 
woman who h:1s been raviJhed may pro
f"cute, and likewife be a witnels in her 
own caule : btlt it is remarked by chief 
ju{l:ice Hales, that how far the woman.'s 
te{l:imony is to be believed, mull: be el)
tirel y lei t to the jury on the trial; it 
being more or lefs credible accot'ding to 
the circ\lmftances of the faer. The aiders 
and abetters. in the com million of a rape 
are indictable, as principals, and, are 
guilty of felony without benefit of clergy_ 
Antiently this crime was not deemed 
fel Oil Y .: but it was pUflilbed with the 
lOIS of the offenders eyes and privy mem
bers. 
The civilians make another kind of rape, 
called rape of fubornatipn or feduction ; 
which is feducipg a maid either to un
cleannefs or marriage, and tflat by 
gentle means, provided there be a con· 
fiderable difparity in the age and cir
cU[ljfiances of the parties. See the article 
RAVISHMENT. 

RAPE ojthejorejl, a tretpafs commited in a 
foreft byvi9knce. See FOREST. 

RAPE is alio a name given to a divilion 
of a county, and [ometimes means the 
fame as a hundred, and at other times 
fignifie~ a divifion conllrting of feveral 
hundreds; thus Suffex is divided into 
fix' rapes, everyone of which, be fides its 
hundreds, has a cafHe, a ri,'er, and a 
fordl pelonging to it. The like p.l,rts 
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'jill other cuunties are 

lathes, or wapentakes. 
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called tithings, RAPSODY. See RHAPSODY. 

RAPTlY H)EREDIS, an antientwritwhich 
lay at common law, for taking away an 
heir that held land in fockage. See the 
article RAVISHMENT. 

RAPE alfo iignifies the {talks of the clulteJ16 
of grapes when dried, and freed from 
the fruit. This is uled in makinD" vine
gar. See the article VINEGAR. 0 

RAPE' SEED, the feed of a plant dercribed 
by authors under the name of napus ryl
veftris al'ld bunias [ylveftris. See the ar
ticle N APU s. 
Rape-feed is cultivated to great advan
tage in ihera! counties in England, par
ticularly in Lincelniliire, and conlider
able quantities of it are brought from 
Holland. From this feed is drawn an 
oil called rape. oil, which is ufed in the 
woollen manufa&ure, and in the materia 
medica is efteemed attenuant, cordial, 
and fudorific. 
Rape-feed, on being imported, pays a 
duty of 51. 13 s. 6 d. the lall:, contain
ing ten quarters; and draws back, on ex
portation, 51. Ss. 9 d. 

RAPHANUS, the RADISH, in botany, a 
genus of the tetradynamia clars of 
plants, the flower of which conlifts of 
four leaves difpofed in the form of a 
crofs: its fruit is a pod, containing [eve
ral roundiili and fmootli feeds. 
Radifhes are attenuant, and good in 
fcurvies and other diforders proceeding 
from vifcidities of the juices, and other 
obftructions of the glands. 

RAPHIDIA, in zoology, a genus of four
winged lnfeCl:s of the neuroptera order; 
thl! head of which is -of a horny fub·, 
fiance, and deprelfed; and its tail 
is armed with a !lender horny wea
pon, not bifid at the extremity : it is 
about the lize of the fcorpion :fiy, and is 
common in meadows in July. ' 

:RAPIER; formerly lignified a long, old. 
fafhioned broad [word, fuch as thofe 
,worn by the coil1mon foldiers: but it 
now denotes a fmall [word, as contra· 
cliftinguithed from a back·fword: 

RAPINE, in Jaw, taking away another's 
goods, &Ie. openly and by violence. . 

:RAPISTRUM, in botany, the fame wlth 
crambe. See the article CRAMBE. 

RAPOLLA, a town of Italy, in the king
dom of Naples, fixty-lix miles eaft of 
Naples. 

RAPP AHANOCK, a large navigable 
river which riles in the mountains well: 
of Virginia, and diicharges itfelf into 
the bay of Chelepeak. . 

RAPPERSWEIT, a town of SWitzerland, 
i1\l the canton IiJf Zurich, reventeen miles 
fouth·eait of the city of Zurich. 

RAPTURE, an extafy, or tranfport of 
mind. See EXTASY, ENTHUSIASM, &c. 

RAPUNCULBS, in botany, a plant other
wife caJled pytheuma. See PYTHEUMA. 

RAPUNTIUM, a plant called alfo lobelia. 
See the article LOBELIA. 

RARE; in phylics, ftands oppofed to denfe, 
a~d denotes a body that is very porous, 
whoie parts are at a great dif!:ance from 
one another, and which contains but 
little matter under a large bulk. See the 
following article. 

RAREF ACTION, rarefallio, in phyucs, 
the aEl: whereby a body is re:ldered rare; 
that is, brought to poilefs mt.i e room, or 
appear under a larger bulk without accef
fion of any new matter. 
Rarefaction is oppe[ed to condenfation. 
See CONDENSATION, COMPRESSION, 
and DEN SITY. 
RarefaEl:ion is mof!: properly reil:rained 
to that expaniion of a mars into a larger 
bulk, which is effeCted by heat. All ex
paniion from other cauies they call dila
tation. See EXPANSION, DILATATION, 
and FIRE. 
It is by rarefa&ion tbat gunpowder has 
its effect, and to the lame p,inciple allo 
we owe our :eolipiles, thermometers, 
fSc. The degree to which the air is ra
rifiable, exceeds all imagination; fuch is 
the rarefaction of common air from its 
own principle of elafticity, and without 
any previous condenfation, that !'vir •. 
Boyle found it to dilate itfelf fo as to 
take up 13679 times its former fpace; 
and when comprelfed, tke fame author 
found its greateft fpace when moll: rarif.ed, 
to its leaf!: when moftcondenfed,as 5 500c~ 
'to!. See AIR and AT!>10SPHERE. 
Such an immenfe rarefaction, Sir Haac 
Newton .fhe.ws is inconceivable on any 
~ther .prInclple .tban tha~ of a repelling 
force II1herent m the all', whereby its 
particles mutually fly from one another. 
This repelling force, he obferves, is much 
more conliderable in air than in other 
bodies, as being generated from the moll: 
fixed bodies, and that with much diffi
culty, and fcarce without fermentation' 
thofe principles being always found t~ 
fly each other with the molt force, which, 
when in contact, cohere the moll: firmlv. 
~. Mariotte efia?lifhed this as a pri;l-"" 
clrle, from expenments, that the differ-
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eM rarefactions or conoenfati,.ms of the 
all:, follow the pro')ortion of the weights 
wherewith it is pr~lfecl. Hence, fuppo- . 
fing the mercury in the level of th~ lea 
fli/pencle'! to 28 inches, which is the 
weight of the whole atmolphere· and 
that 60 feet height of air are equi;alent 
to a lme or -I,. of an inch -of mercury, fo 
that the barometer at the height of 60 
teet from the fea, would fall a line. It 
is eaCy finding what height of air would 
be equal to a iecond, or any other line of 
mercury; for, as 28 inches of mercury 
,\ are to 28 inches, fo is the height of 
60 feet of air to a fourth term, which is 
t~le height of air corre[pondillg to a [ecom! 
illle of mercury. And after the fame 
~l'lanner Imy tl:e height. of air correfpond
mg to each Ime be fOllnd, which will 
make a geometrical progrefiion, the fum 
whereof will be the whole height of the 
atmoCphere, and of conlequence a certain 
part of _ that [urn will be the height of a 
mountam, at whole top the barometer 
!hall have funk a certain quantity. See 
the article BAROMETER. 
M:If. Caffini .and Maraldi, upon mea
funng the heIghts of feveral mountains 
found that this progreffion ofM. Mariott~ 
w~s defective j that it always gave the 
height of the l1?ountains, and confcquent
ly the rarefactIOns, lets than they really 
were; and from [orne farther experi
ments M. Amontons found that the 
principle~ will only pold in' the mean 
rarefaC1ions, not the extremes. See the 
article MOUNTAIN. 

~he open air, in which we breathe, fays 
Sir Ifaac Newton, is 8 or 900 times 
lighter than water, and by confequence 
3 or 900 times rarer. And fince the 
air is comprelfed by the weicrht of the 
incumbent atmofphere, a:;d {he denfity 
of the air is proportionable to the coni
~reffing force, it follows by computa
t!On, that at the height of about ieven 
engjjjh miles from the earth, the air is 
fOllr times rarer than at the furface of 
~h~ earth i. and at the height of 14 miles, 
It IS 16 tunes rarer than at the iilrface 
of the earth; and at the heio-ht of 2J 
28, or 35.miles, it is refpectively 64, 256: 
or 1024 tImes rarer, or thereabouts; and 
:"t.the beight of 70, ]40, and 210 miles, 
rt IS about 1000000, 1000000000000, or 
1000000000000000000, C9'c. 
Mr. Cot.es has found, from experiments 
made With a thermometer, that lin[eed
oil i~ rarified in the proportion of 40 to 
3J m the heat of the hum,1n body ; in 

that o[ IS to 1,\-, in that degree of o(;'at' 
wherel~ water IS made to boil ; in tlle 
proportIOn 9f ~ 5 to I3, in that degree 
of heat wherem melted tin bee-ins to 
harden; and, fi:lall~. in the proportion 
of 23 t? 20,. lU tllat degree wherein 
melted tm arnves at a perfect folidity. 
The [,me author diCcovered, that the ra~ 
rehction of the air in the fame deo-ree 
of heat is ten times greater tban tk~t of 
the linCeed-oil; and the rarefactionol:" 
the oil3 about fifteen times greater tham 
that ot the fpirit of wine. 

RAREFACTIVES, in medicine reme
dies which open <lnd,enlarge the 'pores or 
the ikm, to give an cafy vent to tbe mat
ter .0.1- perfpiration: OF fllch medIcines as 
ranfy the blood, as anile, ma!lows pel. 
Iitory, chamomile-flowers, Jinfecd, 'C9'c. 

RASANT, or RAZP,NT, in.fortification. 
Raf~nt-ilank, or liue, is that part of thjO' 

. curtm or flank whence the Ihot exploded 
rare, or glance, along the ii.uface of the 
oppofite ba1l:ion. 

RASEBURG, a port-town of Sweden in 
the province of' Finland, and terri(ory 
of Nyland, fituated on the gulph of Fin
land: eall long. 23 0

, north lat. 600 22'. 
RASEN, a market-town qf Lincolnihire, 

fituated. twelve miles north-eaft of Lin
coln. 

RAS·H, inmeclicine, .an eruption upon the 
Ibn, thrown out III fevers or iiJrfeits. 

RASP, a rank fort of file. See FILE. 
RASTAT, the name of two towns of 

Germany; one in the circle of Bavaria 
and arcl;biihopric of Saltzburg, fituated 
on the ~lver Ens, thirty-five miles fouth 
of the city Ens; another in the circle of 
Swabia, and marquililte' of Baden, litu
ated on the eall: fide of the river Rhine-

'1 • twenty-one m! es louth-welt ofPhilipi". 
burg. 

RAT, in. ZO?!ogy, the engliih name of 
feveral ipecles of tbe mus-kind; as the 
common-rat, the ground-rat, and the 
water-f:;tt. See plate CCXXVIL fig. 6. 
whaenQ 

I. repre[ent, the common, and 
nO 2. the ground-rat. 
The com,l1on rat is a quadruped too 
wel.1 known to ~eed much defcription-. 
It IS of a browmlh-grey colour, Wit}l .il 

lo~g and almo!l: naked tail. It greatly 
relembles the common moure in form 
but it is at leaft five times as large: th~ 
tail is divided into more than an hun~ 
dred and fifty annular joints. 
The ground-rat is nearly of the fize of 
th~ common rat, only that its tail is 
I1l uch fuorter ~ as well as more hai ry • 

lij 0 The 
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The water-rat is confiderably Yarger than 
the common kind: its tail is all the way 
of the fame thicknefs, and is abrupt Cit 
the end: its legs are lhorter than thc!e 
of the common rat, but its feet :ire loager, 
and the toes connected by meml;>rancs. 

Nor'way-RAT. See NORWAY, "'" 
RAT-TAILS, or,ARREsTS, in the manege, 
. fignify hard callous [weHings upon the 

lJinderlegs onder the hough, running 
a.long the finew. . 
A hor[e is called rat-tail, when he has 
no hair upon his tail. 

RAT AHA, a fine fpirittJom liqllor, pre
Fared fi'om the kernels, &fe, of feveral 
kinds of fruit, particularly of cherries, 

'and apricots. 
Ratafia of cherries is prepared by bruiiing 
the cherries, ann. putting tflem into a 
velfel wherein \1randy has been long' k~pt I 
then adding to them the kernels of 
cherries, with firawberries, fugal', cin
namon, white pepper, nutmegs, cloves; 
and to twenty pound ot cherries, ten 
quarts of brandy. The velfel is left 
open ten or twell'e days, and the" l10pped 
c10fe for two mctlths before it be tapped. 
RataQa of apricots is prepared two ways, 
'Vh:;. either by boiling the <li,ricor, in 
white wine, udding to the liq'lOl' an equal 
quanti{y of hr:llldy with lugar, cinna
mon, mace, and the kernels of apricots; 
infufing tile whole for eight or ten days; 
then itraining the liquor, and putting it 
up for uie: or elle by infufing the 
apricots cut in pieces in brandy, for a 
d,l)' or two, pa{Jing it through a ftrail1-
ing b~g, and then putting in the ufual 
ingredients. 

RATCH, or RASH, in clock-work, a 
fort of wheel having twelve fin go, which 
ferveto lift up the detents every hour, 
and make the: clock /trike. See CLOCK. 

RATCHETS, in l\ w;ltch, are the Jmall 
teeth at the b!Jttom of the fuiy, or bar· 
reI, 'which !tops it in winding up. 

RATE, a ihndar<l or proportion, by 
which either the quantity or value of a 
thing is adjllRed. 

RAT,E-TYT;U, when !heep or o'her cattie 
are kept in a parilh fOl'let's time than a 
year, the owner mutt pay tythe for them, 
pr, rata, according to the cullom of 
the IYlace. 

RATE of a ;;'ip 0/ 'Z,uar is its order, de
gree, or diltinCl:ion, as to magnitude, 
burden,. &le. The rate is ultlally ac
counted hy the length and breadth of 
the gun-deck, the number of tons, and, 
the numbcx of, men and guns the velfel 
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carries. '. Of thefe there are fix rate~~ 
A firlt r;Lte man of war has its gtjn-deck 
from 159 to 174 feet in length. and from 
44 to 50 feet broad; it contains from 
13! 3 to 188\ tons, has hom 70t) to 
800 men, and catries from 96 t:} I ('€) 

guns. Second rate ihips have their 
gun decks from 153 to ! 6 5 feet long, 
and from 41 to 46 broad; they contain 
from 1086to 1482. tons, and carry from 
5Z4 to 640 men, and hom 84 to 90 
guns~ Third rates have their gun decks 
from 14.0 to 158 feet ill length. from 37 
to 42 feet broad; they, contain from 87 I 
to 11.6:;1, tons; carry from 389 to 476 
men, and from 64 to 30 guns. Fourth 
PIes arc in length Oil the gun decks 
£I'om 118 to ,,,,6 feet, and from 1.9 to 
38 bro4d, they contain from JAS to 915 
tumj carry from 1.1.6to 346 men, and fi-om 
48 to 60 guns. Fifth rates have their 
gun decks from 100t6 120 feet long, 
and from 2.4 to 3 I broad; they contain 
from \!. 59 to 541. tons, and carry from 
145 to lyO men, and from 26 to 44-
g\1ns. Sixth rates have their gun decks 
from 87 tp 95 feet 1011jS, and from 22. 
to 25 broad; they. cont:l.in from lSi to 
z 56 tons, carry hom 50 to lIO men, 
and from 16 to 24- guns. 
It is to be obferved, that the new-built 
ihips are much larger, as well as better, 
than the old ones of the [arne rate; 
whence the double numbers all along: 
the larger of which exprefs the pro
portions of the new· built ihips, as the 
lees thofe of the old ones. See the 
articles SHIP and NAVY. 

RATE EN, or RATTEN, in commerce, a 
thick woolen /l:uff, quilled, woven on a 
loom with four treddles, Jike ierges, and 
other ftnffs, that have the whaJe or quil
ling. There an:! fome rateens drelfed 

. and prepared like cloths; c'hers left 
fimply in tbe hair, and others where the 
hair or knap is fl'ized. R:lteens are 
chiefly m:'l!1ufactured in France, Holland, 
and It~ly, :,nd Qre m~aly u~ed in linings. 
The fnze IS a [ort ot warle rateen and 
the drugget' is a rateen half linen; half 
woolen. 

RATI.FlCATION~ 1'atijcatio, an <tEl: ap
provwg of, and conhrming fomething 
done by another in our name. 
This word is particularly u[ed in our 
laws for the continuation of a clerk in 
a.benefice, P!'ebend, &fe. formerly given 
hun by the bll1!op, &e. where the right 
of patronage IS doubted to be in the 
king, 
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ibtification is alfo ufed for an aEt con· 
firming fomething we oud~lves have 
done in our own name. 

RATIO, in arithmetic and geometry, isthat 
relation of homogeneollS things which 
detel'mines the quantity of one frortl the 
qu:mtity of another, without the inter
,vtntioll of a third. 
Two numhers, lines, 01' quantities, A 
and B, being propofed, their relation 
one to another may he coniidered under 
one of thefe two h'eads : I. How much 
A exceeds B, or B exceeds A ; and this 
is fc,und by taking A hom B,orE from 
A, and is called arithmetic rearon or 

'ratio. 2.. 01' how many times, and parts 
of a time, A contains B, or B contains 
A j and this is called geometric reajon 01' . 

ratio; (or, as Euclid defines it, it is the 
mutual habitude, or rerpeEt, of two 
magnitudes of the fame !,:ind, according 
to quantity; that is, as to how often the 
one contains, or is contained, in the 
other) and is found by dividing A by R, 
or B by A; and here note, that tlut 
quantity which is referred to another 
quantity, is called the antecedent of the 
}'atio; and that to which the other is re
ferred, is c3.lIed the confequent of the 
utio ; as, in the ratio of A to B, A is 
the antecedent, and B the confequent. 
Therefore any,quantity, as antecedent, 
divided by any quantity as a confequent, 
gives the ratio of that 3.ntecedent to the 
con[equent. 
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to a fbperficles, how [mall foever; t-hefl! 
can therefore never be compared together, 
and confequently have no ratio or refpeCl 
one to another, according to quantity:; 
that is, as to how often the one contains, 
or is contained in the other. See the 
article PROPORTION. -

RA. TfOCIN ATION, ratiocinatio, the act 
of reafoning. &iee REASONING. 

RATION, or RATlAN, in the army, a 
portion of ammunition, bread, drink, 
an • .! forage, diitributed to each foldier in 
the army, [9f his daily [ubiiitence, &Co 
The hode have rations of hay and oats 
when they cannot go out to forage. 
The rations of bread are regulated by 
weight. The ordinaj'Y ration of a foot 
foldier -is a pouncl and a half of bread per 
day. The officers have feveral rations 
llccord~ng to their quality and the num
l'er or a,tel1d;mts that th~y a.re obliged to' 
keep. When the ration is augmented 
011, occafio;,s of reioicing, it is called a -
double fation. The, ihip's crews have 
alia their rations, or allowances of biiker, 
pulfe, and water, proportioned according 
to their- fiock:. 

Thus the ratio of A to B is~, but the 
B 

ratio of B to A is ~ ; and, in numbers. 
A 

the ratio of I2. to 4- is~ = 3, or triple; 
4-

but the ratio of 4 to I2. is'±' _ .:., or 
11.- 3 

[ubtriple. , 
And here note, that the quantities, thus 
compared, 'muit be of the fame kind; 
that is, fuch, which, by multiplication, 
may be made to exceed one the other, or 
:as th«fe quantities are laid to have a 
ratio between them, which, being mul
tiplied, may be made to exceed one ano· 
ther. Thus a line, how !hort roever, 
may be multiplied, that is, produced fa 
long as to exceed in length any given 
right line, and confequently thefe may 
be compared together, and the ratio ex
preffed ; but as a line can never, hy 
any multiplication whatever, be m::lde to 
h~ve br<adth, that is, to be made equal 

RATIONABlLES EXPENSlE, reafonab& 
expmces, The commons in parlialnent, 
as well as the protl:ors of the clergy, 
in convocation, were 8ntiently allowed 
rationabiles expen(aq; that is, fu~h al
Lwance as the king, confidering the! 
prices of all things, fhall judge meet to 
impo(e on the people, to pay for the fub~ 
fifl:ence of their repre:entatives. 

RATIONABILI parte bonorum, in law, 
is a writ which lies for the widow againH: 
tbe executors of her deceafed huiband, 
who deny to give her the\ third part of 
his goods after the debts and funeral 
charges are paid. It is obferved, that 
by the comlnon law of England, the 
goods of a deceafed perfon, his debts be
ing tidl: paid, ihall be divided into tluel!! 
equal parts, and go to the wife, her' 
children, and executors; wherefore this 
writ may he brought by the children 
as well as the widow. But it has been 
heid that the writ only lies where the 
cnil:om of the country warrants it. 

RA TIONABILIBUS dj'vijij, in law, a 
writ that is brollght where there are two 
lords in different tOWl13, who have iiE'no~ 
ries adjoining together, and one of them 
Ends his w~j\e by little and little to have 
been incroache.l upon; then the lord 011 

whofe ground the ·incroach,nent W:'$ 

made {haH have this. w.-it againit the other 
1£ 0 :l, t~ 
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to reEtify the bounds and divifions. In 
which refpeCt it is faid by Fitzherbert, to 
be in ·its nature a writ of right. 

RATIONAL, reajonable. See REASON. 
RATIONAL is alii) applied to integral, 

. fraCtional, and mixt numbers: thus we 
fay rational fraCtion, ratior,al integer, 
and rational mixt number, for the ex
planation and doCtrine of which, fee 
NUMBER and FRACTION. 
Rational is applied ,to the true horizon, 
in oppoiition to the fenf/ble or apparent 
~me. See HORIZON. 
Rational is alia applied to quantity, ra

. tio, I5c. See ~ANTITY, RATIO, I5c. 
RATIONALE, a folution, or acconnt of 

the principles of fome opinion, aCtion, 
hypothefis, ph::enomenon, or the l.ike. 
See the articles PRINCiPLE,. PHlENO
MENON, I5c. 
Hence rationale is the title of feveral 
books. 

ltA nON ALE is alfo the latin name for an 
antient facerdot:ll veflrnent, worn by the 
high prieft, 'under the old law, being a 
piece of embroidered !tuff, worn on the 
brealt, about a fpan fquare. A rationale 
appears to ha.ve been antiently worn by 
the bJihops, under the new law: but au
thors are in doubt about its form; fome 
lIaving it to refemble that of the Jews; 
others taking it to be only the pallium. 
See the article PALLIUM. 

RATIONIS OS, in anatomy> a term fome
times uied for the os frontis. See the 
article FRONTIS os. 

RA TIPOR, a tovJn of Bohemia, in the 
dutchy of Sildla, lituated on the river 
OdeI', fixteen miles north-ea/1: of Trop
paw. 

RATIPOR is alfo a city of hither India, 
capital of the province of lYlalva, fitu
ated call: long. 80°, north lat. 25 9• 

ltATISBON, a city of Germany, in the 
circle of Bavaria, fituared at the con
fluence of the rivers Danube and Regen, 
in eaft long,. Uo 5" north lat. 4-9°' 
This is a free imperial city, and here 
ahe affembly or diet of the itates of the 
empire meets. See the article DIET. 

RATLINES, or as the ieamen call them, 
RATLINS, thofe lines which make the 
ladder fieps to get up the Ihrouds and 
}ll1ttocks, hence called the ratlings of 
the Ihrouds. 

lRATTLE, among the antients, a mufieal 
in!trument of the pulfative kind, call€d 
by the Romans crepitaeulum. The tin
~nlJ1.abulum, crotall.lm, and lilhulD) were 

by the fame efieemed only fo ma-ny_.tllt~ 
ferent kind, of rattles. See the artlcle>l 
BELL, CROTALUM, and SISTRUM. 
What we commonly call rattles now, is 
no more than a friek of wax in a filver 
"handle, to which is fufpended a number 
of little bells of the fame, or [.orne other 
metal, ferving in the h~nd~ of cl:i,ldren 
to make a rattling or t1l1khng nOlie, or: 
otherwife to play withal. . 
Rattles for children the groce, contall1-
i,ng twelve dozen, pay, on il~portation. 
1 s. t TS~6~d. and r on exportatIOn, draw 
back IS. -'o5o d. 

RATTLE-SNAKE, crotaiophorlls, ira 
zoology, a genus of ferpents, having 
fcuta that cover the whole u"der-fuF
fa(e of the body and tail, and bavir.g 
the extremity of the body t~rmina_ted by 
a kind of rattle, formed of a [enes of 
llreeolated articuhtions, which are m0ve· 
able, aDd make a noile. See plate 
CCXXVEI. fig. !. 

Of this ferjlent, there are two fper.ies~ 
the greater one with the feuta of the ab
domen a hundred and feventy-two, of 
the tail twenty-one; and the lelfer tattle~ 
fnake, having the fcuta Of the abdomen 
a hundred and fixty-five, of the tail 
twenty-eight. The large, i5 a very 
terrible, and at its full growth,.- a very 
large ferpent, growing to eight feet in 
length, with a proportionable thicknefs ~ 
the head is large; broad, deprefl"ed, and 
of a pale brown : the iris of the eye is 
red; the back is of a: brown colour. 
with an admixture of a ruddy yellow, 
and variegated with a great many ir
regular tranfverfe lilts, of a deep black, 
the belly is of a paliGl blue; the rattle 
is of a firm, and as it were of a h0rny 
ful:l!l:an~e, and brown colour, compole.:l 
of a number of ceits, which are articu
lated one within another, which articu
lations being very loole, the included 
points il:rike againft the inner furface of 
the rings they are admitted into, and 
makes that rattling noiie, when the fer
pent vibrates, or ihakes its tail. This 
ferpent is frequent in the woods. of 
America: the bite is fatal, but it is ea[y 
to avoid it, the <:reature be~ng iluggilh~ 
moving flowly, never attacking a man 
unlefs provoked, and giving notice be
fore it hites by Ihaking its rattle. 
The lefier fpecies of this lerpent grows 
to- about feven feet in leno-th, and in 
moll particulars is like the t'ormer one, 
;AJ:ld its bite is e'l:~ally mi[~hiev,ous. 

. RATTLE;,. 
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:RATTLE-SNAKE-ROOT, the fame with the 

fonega, a fpecies of polygala. See tile 
article POLYGALA. 

RAV A, a city of Great P0land, capital 
of the Palatinate of Rava, iitu:ttcd fifty 
miles louth-eail: of Warfaw. 

RAUCEDO, hoc.rfenefs, in medicine. See 
the,article HOARSENESS. 

RAVEL IN, in fortific?tion, wa~ antiently 
a flat ba{l:ipn, placed in the middle of a 
curtin; but now a detached work com
poted only of two faces, which make a 
i.aliant <Ulgle, without any flanks, and 
railed btfore the curtin ob the cOllDter
[carp of the place. A ravelin is a tri
anglllar, work, relembling the point of 
:a baH:ion, with the flanks cut off. See 
the article FORTIFICAT'10N. 
Its ufe before a curtin is to cover the 
oppolite flanks of the twO next baftipns. 
It is ufcd alfo to - cover a bridge, or a 
gate,a.nd is always placed without the 
moat. There are alfo doubte ravelins 
t:,at f~rve to cover each other: they are 
faid to be double, when they are Joined 
by a curtin. See CURTIN. 

RAVEN, in ornithology, a fpecie5 of the 
corvus; of the bignefs of a common hen, 
of a black colour, with a blue back: the 
head is fmali, depreired on the crown, 
and flatted at both ficles : the eyes are 
IJrO"e, bright and piercing; the beak is 
co;iiderably long and thick, and fome
what ridged on the back, and !harp at 
the point. See CORVUS. 

RAVENGLAS, a port-town of Cumber
land, iituated on the Irifh Channel, 
thi rty -ei ght miles fout h -weft, of Carlifie. 

RAVENNA, a city of Italy, 1ll the pope's 
territories, capital of the province of 
Romania, iituated eall long/ 13" north 
ht. 44" 30'· 

RAVISHMENT, in law, denotes an un
lawful feducing either of a w~man,_ ~r 
an heir that is in ward: fometlmes It lS 

alfo ufed in the fame fenfe as a rape. 
See the article RAPE. 

RAVISHMEt;T de garde, in law, was a 
, writ that formerly lay for the guardian 

by knight's fervice, or in fO,cage, again~ 
a pedan who took from him the body 
of his ward. 

:RAUVOLFIA, in botany, a genus of the 
perttandrict-?'II~nogynia clats of l)lants" the 
<;oroll:1. of which con lifts of a lingle 
funnel-fafhioned petal, with a luge 
limb, divided into five lanceolated {eg
rnents : the fi-uit is a very large, round
iih and Relhy bilocular drupe, witl.. a 
tingle ovated nut in ea~h cdl. 
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RA Y, in optics, a beam of light, emittec:\ 

from a'radiant, or luminous body. SCI'I--, 

the article LlG HT. 
Rays are defined by Sir Ifaac Newton, 
To be the leaf!: parts of light, whether 
fucceffive in the fame line, or cotempo~ 
rary ix: feveral lines. For that light con
flas or parts of both kil1l1s is evident, 
fince onll may fiop what comes this mo
ment in any point, and let pafs that 
which comes prefently after' now the 
leaf!: light, or part of light, which may 
be thus ftopped, he calls a ray of light. 
A ray, or right liner drawn from the 
point of concourfe of the two optica~ 
axes, thl'ougo the middle of the right 
line, which pafTes hy the centers of the 
two pupils of the eyes, is by fame called 
a common ray. See VISION. 
As for dirett, converging and div~rgiog 
rays; fays of incidence, inflection, r~
fraction, curvature, fETe. See the articleil 
DIRECT, CONVERGING, &e. 

RAY-FISH, rCTja. See RAJA. 
RAYLEIGH, a market-town of EireX'; 

ten miles fouth-eaft of Chelmsford. 
RAYONANT, or Cro/s RAYONANT, ilil 

heraldry, aIle which has rays of glOly 
behind it, darting out from the centtr 
to all the quarters of the efcutcheor. 
as reprefented in plate CCXXVII!. 
fig. z. 

RAZANT, or RASANT. See the ar
ticle RAsANT. 

R'AZOR, a well-known infirument, ufe! 
by furgeons, b;trbers, fEle. for iliavinv 
olf the hair from various parts of th~ 
body. 
All razors are prohibited, to be 1iT,
ported. 

RAZOR-BILL, atka, in ornithology. Se 
ALKA. 

RAZOR-FISH, dallylus, a fpecies of foler. 
See the article SOLEN. 

RE, in grammar, an infeparable particl~ 
added to the beginning of wods, !3J 
double or otherwile modify their meal'
iog ; as in re-aCtion, re-move, fC-O

port, &ie. 
REACH, in the fea-Ianguage, fignifr\s 

the di£l:ance between any two points(f 
land, lying nearly in a right line. 

RE-ACTION, in phyiiology, the reiiihnre 
made by all bodies to the action or 1m
pulfe of others, that endeavour to chanre 
its [cate whether of motion or rell:. S~ 
tbe articles ACTION and MOTION. 
The cau[e of the re-action of bodies is 

no other tha-b their inertia. See the ar
ticle INl':RTIA, 
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READING, a borough-town in Berkfhire, 

iitllated fortY' miles weft of London, near 
the confluence of the rivers Kennet and 
Thames; it fends two members to par
liament •. 

READINGS, or <various READINGS, <va
t-iue lelliones, in critici[m, are the different 
manner of reading the texts of authors 
in antient manufcripts, where a diverfity 
bas arifen from the corruption of time, 
or the ignorance of copyifl:s. A great 
part of tbe bufin~js of critics lies in iet
tling tbt) readings by confronting tbe 
various readings_ of the feveral manu
tcripts, and confidering the agreement of 
the words and fen[e, 
Readings are alfo uied for a fort of com
ment'l.l"i or glofs 011 a law, text, paif3ge, 
el' the like, to fhew the len{e an author 
takes it in, and the application he con
ceives to be made of it. 

RE-AFFORESTED, is where a fore/t, 
having been difafforel'(ed, is again made 
a foreA:. See FOREST. 

RE-AGGRAVATION, in the romtfh 
ecdefiall:icallaw, the lall: monitory pub
liihed after three admonitions, and be
fore the lall: excommunication. Before 
they proceed to fulminate the lall: ex
communication, they publifh an aggra
l'"ation, and a re-aggravation. See the 
article EXCOMMUNICATION. 

IlEAL, tOeale, is applied to a being that 
aEtually exilts, in which fenfe it coincides 
with aEtua!. See ACTUAL. 

J!.Ei).L, in law, is oppored to per[onal. See 
the article PERSONAL, 
Thus real aClion is that whereby the 

I plaintiff lays title to land, ESc. See the 
, article ACTION, &te. 

lEAL, 'or CIHAPA, a city of Mexico, in 
north America, capital of the province 
of Chiapa, Gtuated wei!: long. 97", north 

, lat. 17°, 
~EALEIO, a port town of Mexico, in 

I 
the province of Nicaragua, fituated on 
the bay of the Pacific Ocean) in weft 

. ; long. 9 I" 301, north lat. 12.0. 

~EALGAR, 1'ifigollum, in the materia 
medica, a name whereby the fandarach 
has been a longtime known in the fhops. 
It has been al[o attributed to the faCli
tious red arCenic. See the articles SAN
Di).RACH, and ARSENIC. 

~EA LISTS, realiJltR, a feet of fchool 
philo[ophers, formed in oppofiti0n to the 
nominalill:s. See NOMINALISTS. 
Under the realifts are illcluded the fcotill:s. 
thomifis, and all excepting the follow
ers {)f Ocham~· Theil' diftinguiiliing 

tenet is that univerfals are realities, al1& 
have an aClllal exill:ence out of an idea, 
or imagination; or, as they expre[s it 
in the lchools, a parte rei; whel"eas the 
nominaliA:s contend that ·they exifl: only 
in the mind, and ·ate only ideas, or 
manners of conceiving things. 

REALITY, realitas, in the Ichools, a di
minutive of res, thing, firfl: ufed by the 
[cotifts, to denote a thing which may 
exill: of itfelf; or which has a full and 
abfolllte being of itfelf, and is not COlJ

fidered as a part of any other. 
REALM, reglZum, a country which give,; 

its head, or governor, the denomination 
of a king, 

REALMONT, a t<Dwn of France, in the 
province of Languedoc, fituated thirty
two miles north-eall: of Touloufe. 

REAR, a term frequently u[ed in com
pofition, to denote Jomething behind, OJ! 

backwards, in refpeCl:..of another, in op
pofitiol1 to van: thus, in a military [en Ie, 
it is ufed for the hind part of an army, 
in oppofition to the front. For the rear
guard, rear-half files, rear-Ene, rear .. 
rank, and rcar-admiral. See Gu AR D, 
FILE, LINE, RANK, and ADMIRAL. 

REASON, ratio, a faculty, or power, of 
the mind, whereby it diHinguifhes good 
from evil, truth from falfhood; whereby 
man is difl:ingui1hed from beafts ; and 
wherein it is evident he greatly furpalfes 
them: or. rearon is that principle where
by, compaJ'ing feveral ideas together, we 
draw confequences from the relations 
they are foulld to have. See the article 
REASONING. 
Some define reafon to be the com pre
henfion of many principles which tht 
mind fucceffively can conceive, and from 
which conchifions may be drawn. And 
others conceive rea[on as no other th:1O 
the underftanding it[elf confidered as it 
difcourfes. See UNDERSTANDING. 
Rearon, Mr. Locke 9bferves, contains 
two dill:inCl faculties of the mind, 'Viz • 
fagacity, whereby it finds intermediate 
ideas;. and illation, whereby it [0 orders 
and dl[po[es of them, as to difco\'er 
whllt cOlllleClion there is in each link of 
the chain, whereby the extremes are. 
held together; and thereby, as it were, 
draws into view the truth fought for, 
Illation, or inference, confitls in nothino
but the perception of the conneEtio~ 
there is be~ween the ideas in each Itep of 
tbe deducbon, whereby the mind comes 
to fee either the agreement or difagree
mem of any two idea il, as in demon-

firation, 
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Rration, in which it arrives at knowledge; 
Qr their probable connection, on which 
it give3 or with- holds, its aifent, as in 
opinion. See the articles DEMONSTRA
TION, KNOWLEDGE, fSc. 
Senfe and intuition reach but a little way, 
the greateil: part of our knoVldege o@pends 
upon deductions and intermediate ideas. 
in thofe caies where we mull take pro
pditions for true, without being certain 
that they are [0, we would need. to find 
out, examine, and compare the grounds 
{)f their probability. In both cafes the 
faculty which finds out the means, and 
rightly applies them to difcover certainty 
in the one, and probability in the other, 
is that which we call rea[an. In rearon, 
therefore, we may confider fou~ degrees, 

-fir!!: the difcovering and finding out of 
proofs. See INVE-NTION. 
Secondly, the regular and methodical 
difpoJition of them, and laying them in 
fuch order, as that their conneClion may 
be plainly perceived. See METHOD. 
Thirdly, the perceiving of their eon
neEtion. See JUDGMENT. Anel, 
Fourthly, the making a right conctufion. 
Se.e ,CONCLUS ION. 
Concerning' reafon, Mr. Locke thinks 
that fyllogifin, as was generally thought, 
is not the proper in!1:rument of it, nor 
the ufefullefl: way of exercili'!'lg this 
faculty. See SYLLOGISM. 

. Reafon, though of very large extent, fails 
us in feveral inibnces, as firft, where our 
ideas fail; feconJly, it is often at a lois, 
becaure _ of the obfcurity; confufion, or 
imperfection of the ideas it is employed 
about: thus, having no perfe<-'l idea of 
the ieait extenfion of matter, nor of in
finity, we are at a lofs about the divifi
bility of matter. Thirdly, our reafon 
is often at a ftand, becaufe it perceives 
not thofe ideas which would ierve to 
ihew the certain or probable agreement 
~r dilagreement of any two other ideas. 
Fourthly, ~ur reafon is very often en
gaged in abfurdities, and difficulties, by 
proceeding upon falle principles, which 
being followed, lead men into contra
diEtions to themr~lves and inconfi!1:ency 
in their own thoughts. Fifthly, dubious 
words, and uncertain figns, often puzzle 
men'srealon,and bring them to a nonplus. 
Though the deducing one propoiition 
from another be a great part of reafon, 
and that which it is ufuaJly employed 
about, yet the principal aEt of ratiocina
tion is the finding the agreement or dif
agreement Qf two id~a~ one with f'.l1O .. 

REA 
ther by the il1tenention of a third; liSt 

m<ln by a yard fil1lls two houl~s to be of 
the iame Jef!gth, which could not be 
brought together to meafure their equality 
by juxta-pofition. Vvords ha"e their con
fequences as the Jigns of fuch ideas; and 
things agree or dif'lgree with what they 
really are, but we obferve it only by our 
ideas. Hence we may be able to form an 
idea of that ordinary diftinEtio1l of thino's 
into thofe that are according to, th01e 
that .are above, and [hOle contrary to, 
reafon. Thofe according to ITalon, are 
fuch propohtions,whofe truth we can dif
cover by examining and tracing tbofe ideas 
we have from'fenfation and reflection, and 
by a natural deduEtion find to be true or 
pro~1able. Above reafon are ruch propofi
tions, whore truth or probabilitywe cannot 
by reaion derive hom thefe principles. 
Contrary to reafon are [uch propofitions as 
are inc-onfi!l:ent with, or irrecol1cileable to, 
our clear and difrinCl: idea.s. Thus the ex
iil:ence of one God is according to reafon ; 
the exill:ence of more than one God. 
contrary to reafon; and the refurreCliotl 
of the body after death, above rea/on. 
Above rearon may be alfo taken in a 
double fen ie, 'Viz. "bove probability, or 
above certainty. 
Reafon, as contradifiinguiihed to faith, 
Mr. Locke takes to be the difcovery of 
the certainty or probability CDf [uch pro
poiitions or truths, as, the mind arrives 
at, by deduCtions made from fuch ideas~ 
which it has got by .the ufe of its natural 
faculties, 'viz. by [entation or reflection. 
whereas faith, on the other hand, is the 
afcent to any propofition upon the credit 
of the propoier, as coming immediately 
from God, which we call revelation. 
See FAITH and REVELATION. 
This ure of the word realon Ollr author 
takes to be very improper; faith, as has 
been already obferved, being nothing 
eIfe but a firm aifent of the mind, which 
if regulated, as is our duty, cannot be 
afforded to any thing but lIpon good 
reafon, and fo cannot be oppoJite to it. 

RE A SON is alfo taken in different other 
fignifications ; fometimes it. denotes true 
and clear principles; fometimes it is 
taken for clear and fair deduClions from 
thefe principles; and fometimes for the 
caufe, particularly the final ~au[e. 

REASONABLE A TD was antiently a dutY' 
that the lord-of the fee claimed of his 
tenants holding by knight's ft:rvice, or 
focage, towards marrying his daughter, 
or the m~ilJg his elcteft C!;in aknight. 

- ;REA60N~ 
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REASONING, RATIOCINATION, the ex

ercife of that faculty of the mind called 
reafon; or it is an aCt or operation of 
the mind, deducing fome unknown pro
pofition from other previous ones that are 
evident :md known. See REASON. 
ll't often happens in the comparing ideas 
.together, that their agreement or difa
greement cannot be difcerned at firft 
view, efp(lcially if they are of fuch a 
;nature as not to admit of an exaCt ap
plication to one another' here then, as 
nas been already obfervoo t1l1derREAsON, 
it becomes neeelfary to look out after 
fume third idea that wiii admit of {ueh 
:an application as the pre[ent cafe ·re
quires. Hence it appears that every aCt 
of rearoning necefTarily includes three 
diftinCt judgments, two wherein the ideas 
whore relation we want to difcover, ~are 
a:re feverally compared with the middle 
idea, and a third wherein they are them
fel'ves connected, or disj()ined according 
to the refult of that comparifon. Now, 
as our judgment when put into words 
are called propolitioriS, fo the expreffions 
tOf our reafonings are termed fyllogiCms. 
And hence it follows that as every aCt 
of realoning i\nplies three feveral judg
ments, fo every fyllogifin muf!: include 
three diftinCt propofitions., See the ar
ticle SYLLOGfSM. 
In order therefore to infer a conclufion 
Ivy a lingle aCt of reafoning, the premifes 
muft be intuitive propofitions; where 
they are n0t, previous fyllogifms are 
Jrequired, in which cafe reafoning be
comes a complicated aCt taken in a va
)fiety of fucceffive fieps. This frequently 
happens in tracing the more remote re
lations of 0ur ideas, where many ll1iddle 
tterms being called in; the conc1ufion 
cannot be made ont, but in confequence 
of a feries of fyllogifms following one 
another in train. Hence we may clearly 
perceive that reafoning, in the highel! 
exercife of that faculty, is no more than 
an orderly combination ef fimple acts of 
l·eafoning. See DEMONSTRATION. 
Thus we fee that re:\foning, beginning 
with firft principles, rifes gra(lually frOlIl 

<one judgment to another, and conneCts 
~hem in fnch a' manner that every fbge 
()f the progreffion brings intuitive cer
tainty along with it. 
All the aims of human reJfoning may 
in the general be reduced to thefe two. 
J[., To rank things under thofe univerfal 
:Ideas to which they truly belong; and, 
z. To aicl'ibe to them their feveral at· 

S 

tributes and [foperties in con(equci1cc 0:
that diftribtJt:or;. 
This tirf!: aim 67 reafun then is to deter
m:ne the g~nela 8nd ipecit2 .,f th:ngs; 
and the fecond end l'egards the fcicnces' 
and the affairs of common Efe. l:iee the 
articles GEHUS, SPECIES, ESc. 
As in tracing the moil: dii'cant relation of 
things we mui'c always have recourfe to 
intervening ideas, and are more or leis 
{uccelsfuJ in our reiearches, acccrding 
to our acquaintance with thofe ideas, 
and ability of applying them, it is evi. 
dent that to make a good reafoner tWG 

things are principally required; . firfr an 
exteniive knowledge of thofe interme
diate ideas, 'by means of which thing~ 
may be compared one with anotiler; 
fecondly, the /kill and talent of applyi'ng 
them l;appily in all particular inftaEces 
that come under confideration. 
Th~re is another fpecies of reafoning 
with two propoii~ialls, which feems t<l'
be compleat in itleJf, and where we 
admit the conclulion without fuppofing 
any tacit or luppreifed judgmetlt in the
mind from v"hich it follows fyllogiiti
cally. This hdppens between propo
fitions where the conneaiol1 is {uch that 
the admifiion of the one neceffarily, and 
at the firll: fight, implies the admiffion 
alfo of the other: for if it falls out that 
the propol1tion on which the other de. 
pends is [elf evident, we content our
felves with barely affinning it, and in
fer that other by a direCt conclufion ~ 
thus, by admitting an univer[al propo
firion we are forced aleo to admit of aU 
the particular propolitions comprehpnded 
under it; this being the very condition 
that conHitutes a propolition univerfal. 
If then that univerfal propofition chances 
to be felf evident, the particular one~ 
follow of cOUl'fe, without any farther 
train of reafoning. 
Another fpecies of reafoning is that 
called by logicians .induction j in ordn 
to the right underfranding of ,,"'hich, it 
will be neceifary to obferve, that our 
general ideas are for the mofr part ca
pable of various fubdivifions : thus the 
idea of the lowefi fpecies may be fub
~1ivided into its leveral individuals j the 
ldea of any genus into the different 
fpecies it comprehends, and fo of the 
ref!:. If then we fuppoCe this difrribution 
to be duly made, 10 as to take in the 
whole extent of the idea to which it 
~eJo~~s, then it is plain that all the 
lubdlVifiou$ or parts of any idea taken. 

together" 
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together conll:itute that whole idea: 
thus the feveral individuals of any fpecies 
taken together conftitllte the whole 
fpecies, and all the various fpecies com
prehended under any genus make up th(l 
whole genus; this being allowed, it is 
apparent that whatever may be affirmed 
()f all the feverallllbdivifions and c1alfes 
of any idea ought to be affirmed of the 
whole general idea to which thefe fub
divifions belong. What may be affirmed 
of all the individuals of any fpeties, 
may he affirmed of the whole fpecies; 
and what may be affirmed of all the fpe
cies of any genus, may alfo be affirmed 
()f the whole genus. This way of rea
foning, where we infer univerfally con
cerning any idea, what we had before af
firmed or denied feparately of all its fe
vera I fllbdivifions and parts, is called rea
foning by indll&ion. thus, if we fupp.ofe 
the whole tribe of animals fubdivid¢d In
to mef!, beall:s, birds, infeas and fillies, 
and then reafen concerning them in this 
manner i all men have a power of be
ginning motion, all beafts, birds, and 
inieas have a power of beginning motion, 
al! fillies have a power of beginning mo
tion; therefore all animals have a power 
of beginning motion. 
For the method of reafoning by a con
catenation of fyllogifms, fee the article 
DEMONSTR.ATION. 
For the method of reafoning by dilemma, 
fee the article DI-LEMMA. 

RE-ATTAC;HMENT, in law, is a fe
cond attachment of a perfon, who was 
formerly attached and difmilfed the court 
without day, on account of the not com· 
ing of the j nitices, or other fuch cafllalty : 
without which, a caufe difcontinued can
not be revived, but the defendant muft 
plead de novo. 

RE-BAPTISANTS, the fame with ana· 
baptifts. See ANABAP'l'ITS. 

REBATE, or REBATEMENT, in com
merce, a term much ufed at Amll:erdam, 
for an abatement in the price of feveral 
commodities, when the buyer, inftead of 
taking time, advances ready mOll4lY. 
Rebate, which among us is ufually call
ed prompt-payment, is eftimated by 
months, and is only allowed for certain 
merchandize, which, according to the cu-

~:'m~~ ~:o~:~dam,~a~ ~IS ~ 
Spaniih wools, '" ~ '2 i ~ ~ 
Afhes and pot· aihes, -8 -0 I g 'i:-:' 
Italian filks, :.a ;:§ 33 E !l 
Sugars of Brazil. ~ .8 

REB 
That is, thofe commodities are fold for 
ready money, only deduCting 0r rebating 
the mterefi: of the money, which need 
not ha ve been paid till the end of 15. 
Z I, etc. months; This interell: is ufu
ally iegulated on the foot of 8 per cent. 
per mlnum. 

REBATEMENT, in heraldry, a dimi
nution 01' abatement of the bearjngs in a 
coat of arms. See ABATEMENT. 

REBEL, a town of Germany, in the 
dutchy of Mecklenburgh, thirty-two 
miles fouth-eaft of Guftrow. ' 

REBELLION, a traiterous taking up of 
ar~s againft t,he king by his own natural 
fubJe&s, or thofe formerly fubdued. 

Commiffion '!lREBELLION .. See the article 
COMMISSION. 

REBELLIOUS ASSEMBLY, in law, an 
alfembling together of twelve or more 
perfons; with an intent of unlawfully 
makiJ;lg ufe of their own authority, to 
change or alterany laws of this kingdom, 
or to deftroy the inclolures of any ground, 
or the banks of any filli-pond, pool, or 
conduit, tothe intent that it may lie wafte 
and void; or to deitroy the deer in any 
park, fith in fiih-ponels, coneys in any 
warren; or any houfe, barn, mills, 0r 
bays; or to burn facks of corn, ah>ate 
rents, or prices of vitJuals, f!ic. See the 
article RIOT. 

REBOUND. See RECOIL. 
REBUS, an :enigmatical reprefentation of 

forme name, f!ic. by l,Iling figures or pi~
tures inftead of words, or parts of words. 
Camden mentions an inftance of this ab
furd kind of wit in a gallant who ex
prelfed his love t6 a woman, named Rore 
Hill, by painting in the bordet of his 
gown a rife, a hill, an eye, a foaj, and a 
CVJell ; which, in the fiyle of the rebus, 
reads, Rife Hill I lo'Ve 'Well. This kind 
of wit was long pra&iled by the great, 
who took the pains to find devices fdl:' 
theil names. It was, however happily 
ridiculed by Ben ]ohnlon, in the hu
mourous delcription of Abel Drugger's 
device, in the Alchemift; and by the 
SpeEtator, in the device of Jack of New
bery; at which time the rebus, being 
ralied to fign poits, was grown out of 
faihion a t court. 

REBUTTER, in law, the defendant's an
fwer to the plaintiff's furrejoinder, in a 
caule depending in the court of chancery~ 
f!ic.Alfowhen a perfon warrants lands,f!ic. 
to another, and he that has the warranty, 
or his heir, fues him to whom the warranty 
is made, or his heir or affignee for the {arn-e 
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thing; if he, who is rued, plead the deed tight as to let in no air ~ this wire ferves 
or fine with warranty, and pray judg- to 'lift any thing by its hook. 
ment whether the plaintiff !hall be receiv- M (ib. nO, 3") is J. transferrer •. or 're-
ed to demand the thing which he ought to ceiver, that may be taken off froI? the 
warrant to thG: party, againH: the war- pl1mp, in an exhaui'red fiate; N bemg a 
ranty in the deed, &le. this ·is called a plate atl'i leather, on which flands the re-
rebutter.' ceiver M, dole at top; and 0, a cock, 

RECANATI, a town of Italy, in the to open or !hut the palrage. Now, the. 
, province of Ancona, fix miles well: of cock being open, and the air exhau!l:ed 

L"retto. by the pump, if the cock be ihut, the re-
RECAPI TULA TION, in~ratory, &le. ceiver and' pipe may be taken aw~y. fro~ 

"3 part of the peroration. See the artide the air-pump, the vacuum remammg III 

PERORATiON. M. 
Recapitulation is a fummary, 0-1' a ('On- lVII'. Boyle obfer,ves, that a very fmall 
eife :and tranlient enumeration of the crack in the receiver, ufed in pneumati-
principal things infifled on in the preced- cal experiments, does not render the!l1 
ing diCcourfe, whereby the fGrce ot the ufele['; forujJon 'evacuating the internal 
whole is colleEl:ed into one view. 3ir, the external preffing the glafs on all 

RECAPTION, in law, the t8king a ..t;- fic;]es, brings the edges of the glafs clofe 
cond dil'rre(s of one formerly ,lJihained together. Eut in cafe of conliderabJe 
for the iame caufe during the pica ground- flaws, a plaltef may be applieQ, made of 
ed upon the former diltrers. It is alfo quick-lime, finely powdered, and nimbly 
the name of u writ which lies for the ground, with a proper quantity of the 
party thus di!l:rained, to recover damag'es, icrapings o[ cheefe, and water el'l<>ugh to 
&lc. bring the mixture (o·a [oft palle; which. 

RECEIPT, o'r RECElT, in commerce, an when the ingredieng are well incorporat-
acquittance, 01'-, dif,harge, in writ1ng, ed, will have a (hong and fetid fcent; 
intimating th~_t the party has received a and then it mull: be immediately fpread ' 
certain {lun of money, either in full for upon a Iinnen-cloth, and applied, left it 
the whole debt, or in part, or on ac· begin to harden. 
count. RECEIV ER, receptor or receptator, in law, 

RECEIPT, in book-koeeping, is an accpunt is commonly ullde,ftood in a bad fenfe, 
of all the money, and goods received. and ufed for [uch as knowingly receive 
See the article BOOK. fcolen gooQs from thieves, and concejll 

RECEIPT, orREscEIT, in law. -Se~the them. This crime is felony, and t-he 
- , aJiicle RES CElT. puni!hment is tranfportation [or fourteen 
RECEIPT of the exchequer. See t:le ar- years, 

- ticle EXCHEQ2ER. RECEIVER alfo. lignifies an officer; of 
RECEIPT, in medicine. See RECIPE. which there are feveral kinds, denomi-
.I1uditor of the RECEIPTS. See the article nated from the particular matters they reo 

AUDITOR. ' ceive, the places where, or the perron~ 
'RECEIVER, in chemiiliy, a vefi'el of earth, from whom, &lc. I. Receiver of the 
, glafs, &le. for receiving any diil:illed ji. fines is an officer appointed to receive the 

quor. • money of fuch per[ons as compound with 
.;RECEIVER, in pneum~tics, a glafs-v~fi'e1 the king, UpOD original writs fued out of 

for containing the thing on which an ex- chancery., 2. Receiver genera! of the 
periment in the' air-pump is to be made. dutchy of Lancafter is an officer belong-
See AIR-PUMP, EXH,\USTED, &le. ing to the dutchy-court, who colleEl:s all 
There are feveral [orts of gialS-l'eceivels; ,the revenues, fines, forfeitures, and ,af-
As A (plate CCXXVIII. fig. 3. n9 1.) fefi'ments within that dutchy. 3.- Re~ 
open at top, covered with a brafs-plate, ceiver general of the p~lblic revenue, is 
:and oiled leatlrer, at D, and kept down an officer appointed in every county, to 
by the cro(s-piece EF, fcrewed down receive the taxes granted by pal'liall1ent, 
upon the pillars B, C, which are [crew- and remit the money to the treafury. 
ed into the table of the air-pump. See RECEPTACULUM CHYLI. or PEe-
the articles AIR and PUMP. Q2 ET'.S RESE R YATOR Y, the refervoir or 
H (ib. nO 2.) is a receiver opm at top, recf>ptacle for the chyle, fituated in the 
with a plate and collar of wet leath€rs K, left lide of the upper vertebra of. the 
through which goes the flip·wire G l~ fo loins, under th~ aorta, and the veJfds of 

the 
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the left kidney. See CHYLIFICATION 
and THORACIC DUCT. 

RECEPTACULUM SEMINUM, RECEP-
TACLE OF THE SEED, a term uled 
by botanifis, for the ba(e~ or th;)lamus, 
which fupports the feeds: the dilc of this 
part is either fiat, concave, convex, glo
bular, or pyramidal j and its fur/ace is 
fometimes naked, and iometimes palea
ceous. 

RECESSUS IMPERIl, or R'ECESS of the 
empire, fignifies a colltaion of the de
termination;; of a diet of the german em· 
pire. See DIET and EMPIRE. 

joint C, and apply its diameter to one 
"of the rulers; then the degrtes cut by 
the edge of the other ruler, fnew the 
quantity of the angle. 
There are other forms of this infrrument; 
that reprefented ibid. nO z. has a gradu. 
ated circle, by which the angles may be 
readily meafured by its index: and n°o/i
ibid. is another kind compored of four 
equal rulers of bra/s, ,riveted together by 
t!leit ends, fo as to form a parallelo
gram; and on one of the rulers is fixed 
a graduated femi-circle, which meafures 
the oppolite angle of the parallelogram. 
by means of one of the rulers procluced~ 
10 as to Cerve in{tead of an index. 

RECHABITES, a kindof religious order 
among the antient Jews, in(~ituted by Jo
nadab, the'fon of Rechab, comprehending 
only his own family and po(l:erity. 

RECIPIENT, the fame with receiver. See 
the article RECEIVER. . 

Their founder prefcribed them three 
things:. firft, not to drink any wine; 
fecondly, not to build any houCes, but to 
dwell in tents'; and thi-rdly, not to fow 
any corn, or plant vines. Thefe rules 
the rechabites oblerved with great P(ria

RECIPROCAL, in general, fomething 
that is mutual, or which is returned 
equally on both fides, or that affects both 
parties alike. 

nefs. 
RECHACING, in hunting, driving back 

the deer, or other beafts, into the fOl'efts, 
chaees, etc. from whence they had 
fhayed. 

RECHANGE, or RE,F,XCHA.NGE. See 
the article RE-EXCHANGE. 
At fea they ule the term rechange for a 
tackle kel"t jn referve, jn cale that alrea
dy in ufe fhould fail. See TACKLE. 

RECHARGE, a fecond charge or loading 
of a fire-ar,m. 
The recharge !bould never be fo deep as 
the firft charge, lett the piece, being over
heated, !bonld burH:. 

RECHEAT, in hunting, a lerron which 
the huntfmen play on the horn, when the 
hounds have loft their game"to call them 
back from puduing a counter-feent. 

RECIPE, in medicine, a prelCription or 
remedy, to be taken by a patient; fo 
called becaufe always beginning with the 
word recipe, i. e. take; which is gene
rally denoted by the abbreviature Be. 
For the rules p,oper to be obferved in 
forming recipes, fee PRESCRIPTION. 

RECIPIANGLE,orREcIPIENT-ANGLE, 
a mathematical infirument, [erving to 
mea[ure fe-entering and iaJiant angles, 
elpecially in fortification. -
It ufually coniilts of two arms, 01: rulers, _ 
AC, and B C (plate CCXXVIII. fi~. 4. 
nO I.) riveted together at C, and ca
pable of being opened and elofed, lib: a 
feaor. To take an angle with it, they 
lay the center of a pr(J[raRor elVer the 

There are reciprocal duties between the 
1" ince and his [ubjects, between the hur
band and wife, fSc. alfo in a phyiical 
fenCe, the aaion between the agent and 
patient is reciprocal: that is, the patient 
fe-acts as much upon the agent, as this 
aCts upon it. See REACTION. 

RECIPROCAL TER-M s, among logicians, are 
thofe which have the fame fignification ; 
and confequently are convertible, or may 
be ufed for each other. 

RECIPROCAL VERSES, in grammar, are 
thofe which expre[s an aCtion that is re
flected upon the agent or agent" as, 

Ges quatre hommes s'entrebattoimt. 
Thele four men fought together., 

Reciprocal verfes, in poetry, are fuch as 
run the fame both forwards and back
wards. 

RECIPROCAL FIGURES, in geometry, thofe 
which have the antecedents and con(e~ 
quents of the fame ratio, in both figures. 
Thus, ill plate CCXXIX. fig. 4. the fide 
A: B : : C : D ; or u: 4 :: 9: 3 ; that is, 
as much as the fide A, in the firft rea
angle, is longer than B, fo much deeper 
is the fide C, in the [econ,l reaangle, 
than the fide D in the firft; and, conie
quently, the greater length of the one is 
compenliHed by the greater breadth or 
depth of the other; for as the fide A is' 
!: longer than C, fo B is ~ longer than 
D, and the reCtangles of courfe eqHal ; 
that is, AxD=BxC, or rzx 3=4 
X 9 =,3 6. 
This is the foundation of that (:apital 
theorem, .'Viz. tha.t the reCl:ang;e Of the 
extremes IS always equal ,0 that of tl'G 

15 P z meall' :, 
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means; and, confequently, the realon of 
the rule of three. See RULE. 
Hence it follows, that if any two tri· 
angles, parallelograms, prifms, paralle
lopipeds, pyramids, cones, or cylinders 
have their bares and altitudes reciprocally 
proportional, thofe two figures or folids 
:are equal to each other; and 'Vice 'Verla, 
if they are equal, then their bales and 
altitudes are reciprocally proportional. 
See TRIANGLE, PARALLELOGRAM, 
f.tte. 

RECIPROCAL PROPORTION, in arithme
tic, is when, in four numbers, the fourth 
is lefs than the fecond, by fo much as the 
third is greater than the firft ; and 'Vice 
'Ver/a. See the article PROPORTION. 
This is the foundation of the inverfe, 
or indirect rule of three: thus, 4: 10: : 

g: 5. See the artjcle RULE. 
Reciprocal proportion is of great ufe in 
determining the laws of motion. See 
the article MOTION, 

RECITATIVO, or RECITATIVE, in 
lTIulic, a kind of IingiPlg, that differs but 
little from ordinary pronunciation, fuch 
as that in which the feveral parts of the 
liturgy are r~hearfed in cathedrals; or 
that wherein the aCtors comrnonly deliver 
themfelves on the theatre at the opera, 
when they are to exprefs fome aCtion or 
paffion, to relate fome event, or reveal 
fome delign. 
Notwithftanding this fort of compofitiol1 
is noted in true time, the performer is at 
liberty to alter the bars of meafure, and 
JUake fome long and others /hort, as his 
fuhjeCt requires: hence the thorough hafs 
to the recitative is ufually placed below 
the other, to the end that hf., who is to 
accompany the voice, may rather obferve 
and follow the linger, than the perf on 
that heats the time. 

RECKONING, or afoip'sRECKONING, 
in navigation, is that account, whereby 
aft any time it may be known where the 
ibip is, and on what coUl'fe or courfes 
llie is to fteer, in order to gain her port; 
:and that accoullt taken from the )og
board is called the dead-reckoning. See 

'LOG-BOARD, JOURNAL, @e. 
But as the /hip's motion is liable to he 
pifturbed from a variety of caufes, fuch 
:as the lee-way, variation of the compafs, 
currents, unfteadinefs of the wind, Me. 
her place, according to the dead,reckon
ing, may be jull:ly doubted; and there
fore mariners try every way to find the 
latitude their /hip is in, by obfervlltions 
\?f the [un or !tars. See the articles LEE-

WAY, VARIATION, CURRENT, WIND, 
and LATITUDE. 
Now, if the latitude found by obferva
tion, and that found by the dead-reck
oning, agree, it is_ pre[umed. the !hi~'s 
place is well determmed; but If they dlf· 
agree, the acconnt of longitude mufl: be 
correCtedo: and for the latitude, tl,at 
found by obfervation is always to be de
pended on. 
Il') cnrreCting the longitude found by t~~ 
dead-reckoning, confider whether the dIf
ference may not have been occafioned ~Y 
a current; and, if poffible, make an eftl
mate of it, as direCted under the article 
CURRENT. 
The bufinefs of correCting the dea'd-rec
koning is a very precarious operation, 
and at beft is little more than gueffing; 
fince there may be unknown currents, oc
calioned by trade-winds, the tides fol
lowing the moon, fiormy weather, @e. 

hence the beft mariners are not able to 
pronounce with certainty, whether the 
!hip may not be to the ea!tward or weft
ward of the point wherein the dead-rec·
koning places her. 
However, thefollowing methods are thofe 
ufually taken to difcover her true place: 
I. If the difference of latitude be milch 
more than the departure, or the direCt 
courfe has been within three points of the 
meridian, then the error is moO: likely in 
the diftance nm. z. If the departure is 
much greater than the difference of lati
tude, or the direEl: courfe is within three 
points of the parallel, or more than five 
points from the meridian; the error may 
be afcribed to the courfe. 3. Bnt if the 
courfes are, in general, neaT the middle 
of the qtladrant, thee error may be either 
in the comfe, or in the difl:ance, or in 
both. For to caufe an alteration in the 
difference oflatitude, the firftof thefe cafes 
requires a greater error in the courfe, 
than can well be fuppofed to have been 
committed: in the Jecond cafe, the dj~ 
fiances muft be fo faulty, as would [carce 
efcape obfervation; and, in the third 
caie, it is often doubtful, whether to at
tribute the error to the courie or diftance • 
and therefore it is ufuOllly correEled i~ 
both. 
As for the methods of correctinO" the dead. 
reckoning by the vadation-ch:~t and by 
a,ctually ti~ding the ~lip's true l~ngitude 
from celeftlal obfe-rvatlOns, fee the articles 
VARIATION and LONGITUDE. 

RECLAIMING, or RECLAMING, in our 
antlent cufioms, a 10rQ's, puriuing,' pro-

fecuting. 
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fecuting, .and recalling his vaffal, who 
had gone to live in another place without 
his permiffion. 
Reclaiming is alro u[ed for the demand
ing of a perfon, or thing, to be delivered 
up to the prince or fiate to which it pro
perly belongs; when, by any irregular 
means, it is come into another's pofieffien. 

RECLAIMING, in falconry, is taming a 
hawk, fftc. and making her gentle and 
familiar. 
A partridge is faid to reclaim, when the 
calls her young ones together, upon their 
fcattering too much from her. 

RECLINER, or RECLINING DIAL. See 
the article DIAL. 

RECLUSE, among the papifis, a perf on 
Ibut up in a fmall cell of an hermitage, 
or monaftery, and cut off, not only from 
all converfation with the world, but even 
with the houfe. This is a kind of vo
luntary imprifonment, from a motive ei
ther of devotion or penance. 
The word is alfo applied to incontinent 
wives, whom their hufbands procure to be 
thus kept in p~rpetual imprifonment in 
fome religious houfe. 
Reclufes were antiently very numerous: 
they took an oath, ,never to itir out of 
their retreat; and having entered it, the 
bifhop fet his feal upon the door; and the 
reclufe was to have every thing necetfary 
for the fupport of life, conveyed to him 
through a window. If he was a prieft, 
he was allowed a (mall oratory, with a 
window, which looked into the church, 
throllgh which he might make his offer
ings at the mafs, hear the linging, and· 
aniwer thofe who fpoke to him; but 
this window had curtains before it, fo 
that he could not be feen. He was al
lowed iI. little garden, adjoining to his 
cell, in which he might plant a few herbs, 
and breathe a little freth air. If he had 
difciples, their ceJls were contiguous to 
his, with only a window of communica
tion, through which they conveyed ne
cetfaries to him, and received his infiiuc
tions. If' a reclufe fell lick, his door 
might be opened for perfons to. come in 
and affif!: him, but he himfelf was not to 
fiir out. 
F. Helyot gives a particular account of 
the ceremonies practifed in the reclulion 
of a woman, in that of mother de Cam
bray, in the year 1623- Thebilbopwaited 
for her, early in the momin~ atthechurch
door; and upon her arrival and pro
{hating herfe)f at the feet of that prelate, 
he gave her his benediction ; condu~te,l 
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her to the grand altar, and there bJetfed 
a mantle, veil, and fcapular, put them 
'OR her and gave her a new name. Having 
here made her vow, and the bi/hop having 
harangued the people in praife of the new 
reclu[e, he conducted her proceffionally to 
hG:r recluf:on; the clergy all the way fing
ing, Ve1lt,fpou/a Chrijfi, &c. Here the 
bithop, bleHing her afrelb, confecl'ated 
the reclufion, and Ibut her up in perpetual 
confinement. 

RECOGNITION, in law, an acknow
ledgement; a word particularly ufed in 
our law- books, for the firft chapter of the 
ftatute 1 Jac. 1. by which the parliament 
acknowledged, that, after the death of 
queen Elizabeth, the crown had rightful~ 
ly defcended to king James. 

RECOGNITIONE ADNULLANDA PER VIM 
ET DURITIEM FACTA, in law, is a wri~ 
to the jufiices of the common pleas, for 
fending a record of a recognizance, which 
the recognizor [uggel!:s to have been ac
knowledged by force and hard dealing
in order that if it fo appear, it may b~ 
annulled. 

RECOGNIZANCE,orREcoGNlSANCE 
in law, a bond or obli,gation of record: 
acknowledged to the kwg , thus called 
becaufe recognized or acknowledged i~ 
fome court of record, or before fome 
judge, mail:er in chancery, or juil:ice of 
the peace. 
There are recognizances as well for debt, 
as of bail, for good behavio·uf, and for 
appearance to profecute felons, &c. which 
1ail: kinds, acknowledged before jufiices 
of the peace, are by them to be returned 
to the leffions, otherwife an information 
lies againil: them. 
In recognizances for bail, &c. before a 
juil:ice, the principal is bound in double 
the fum of the fureties, the ufual number 
of whom ap! two, and the penalty is 
401. at leaf!:. Mere recognizances are 
not Cealed, but enrolled; and execution, 
by force thereof, is of all the recognizor's 
goods or chattels (except draught.horfes 
and implements of hufbandry) and the 
moiety of his land. The execution up
art a recognizance, is termed an extent. 
See the article EXTENT. 
The party bound in a recognizance, is 
called recognizor; and the perlon to whom 
he is bound, is termed the recognizee. 
Recognizance is alfo ured in our antient 
fiatutes, forthe verdiEl: of the twelve jurors 
upon an affife; hence called recognitors. 

RECOIL, or REBOUND, the /larling back. 
ward of a fire·arm, after an expfofion. 

lVlerlennus 
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Merfennus tells us, that a cannon I:Z. feet 
in length, weighing 64-00 to. gives a ball 
of 24th. ali uniform velocity of 640 feet 
per fecond. Putting, therefore, W:= 
6400, 'W::!:24, V=640, and <0= the 
'l'eJo6ty with which the cannon recoils; 
we'faall have (becaufe the momentums of 
the cannon and ball are equal) W <0:::: 

wV 24 X 6A -wV; and fo <0= _= ___ ..... :::: 2, 

W 6400 -
4; that is, it would recoil at the rate of 
2. i~ feet per fecond, if free to move. See 
GUNNERY and PROJECTILE. 

RECOLLECTION, a mode of thinking, 
by which ideas fought after by the mind, 
are found, and brought again to view. 

RECOLLECTS, a congregation of re
formed franciCc:ms, called alfo friers
minors of St. Francis, of the ftrict ob
fervance. See FRANCISCANS. 

RECONCILIARI, in our law-books, &le. 
A church is faid reconciliari, to be re
conciled, when it is conCecrated afrefh, 
after having been polJuted or prophaned, 
as by being in the polfeffion of pagans, 
heretics, Me. 

RECONNOITRE, in war, to view and 
examine the' ftate and fituation of 
tiljng~. 

~.ECORD, an authentic teff:imony in writ
ing, contained in rolls of parchment, 
land preferved in a court of record. 

,Records are faid to be of three kinds, 
<viz. a record judicial"an attainder, Me. 
a. record minifterial, upon oath, as an of
:fice or in6!uiJition found; and a record 
made by conveyance and confent. as a 
nne, -&le, 

RECORD, among fowlers, is a bird's be
ginning to tUBe or fin'g, as it ""ere with
in itfelf i or to perform its notes and dif
pofe its organs for finging. The cock
thrufh is diltinguilhed from the hen in 
1'ecording, the firft being,more loud and 
frequent in it than-'the fecond. 

RECORDARE FACIAS, a writ directed 
to the fheriff. to remove a caufe out of an 
inferior court, into the king;s bench or 
commo_n pleas. 

RECORDER, a perron whom the mayor 
and other magLftrates of a city or corpo
ratiQn- alfociate to them, for their better 
dire:tion _in matters of i,,!ilice, and pro
ceedings In law; on whIch account this 
perCon is generally a counCellor. or other 
perron well fkilled in the law. 
The recorder of London is chofen by the 
lord-mayor and aldermen; and, as he is 
held to be the mouth of the citYJ he de-

o 
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livers the judgment of the court$ t11ere~ 
in, and records and certifies the city (1.1.= 
ftoms. 

RECORDO ET PtlOCE~ MITTENDIS. 
is a writ to call a record, together with 
the whole proceedings in a caufe, out of 
an inferior court into the king's court. 

RECOVERY. in law, is obtaining any 
thing by judgment or trial at law. 
Recoveries are of two kinds, a true reco
very, and a feigned or common one. A 
true relCovery is the actual recovering of> 
a~y thing, or its value, by judgment and 
trIal at law: as where a perfon is fued 
for land, or <:ther things real and perfo
nal,. and obtams a verdict in his favour. 
A feigned or common recovery, is a for-' 
mal act by confent, made ufe of for the 
hetter fecuring of lands, tenements, &le. 
the end and effect of which is, to dock 
and deftroy eftates-tail, rernainders, and 
reverfions, and to bar the former owners. 
Ina common recovery, there muft be at 
leaf!: three parties, <viz. the demandant, 
tenant, and vouchee: the demandant is 
the perfon that brings the writ of entlY. 
and therefore may be termed the reco~ 
veror l the tenant is he againft whom the 
writ is brought, who may be termed the 
recoveree; and the vouchee is the perron 
whom the tenantvou'ches, or calls to war
rant for the lands demanded: thus when 
a perron is defirous to cut off an 'ef!:ate
taj~ in lands, &;'c: h~ caufes a feigned 
wnt of entry fur dllfelfin en le port to be 
brought by fame friend, who is the de
mandant, for tbofe lands, Me. who in 
a feigned declaration thereupon made, 
pretends that he was diifeifed by him 
who, by a feigned fine, or deed of bar~ 
gain and fal~; is named and fuppofed to 
be the t:n~nt of the land: this feigned 
tenant, if It be a ungle recovery, is made 
to appear and vouch to warranty the crier 
of the court of common pleas, or the bag
bearel- of wnts to the cuftos brevium in 
that c@urt, who is t'e.tmed the common 
vouchee, and is Cuppofed to warrant the 
title; but he making default a judgment 
is by this fiction entered, ;hat the d~
mandant flmll recover, and have a writ 
t;>f feiun for the poffeffion of the lands in 
CJ.l1eftion; and that the tenants thall reco
ver the value of the lands againft the com. 
man vo~chee: th?ugh. this recovelY in. 
value IS Guly Ilnagmary, yet it is 
looked upon as a bar to the intail for 
ever. 

RECREMENT, inchemilhy, fomefuper
fl.UQUS matter feparated from fome other 

dut 
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that is ufeful ~ in which fenfe it is the fluxion of the fpace AC, gone over. 
fame with fcorire', freees, and exeremii!nts. See the article FL UXION. 
See the·ai:ticle SCORIlE~ &fe. Hence, putting AM=x,. CM =y. 

RECRIMINATXON, in law, an accufa- and AC=z; we have z (=CS= 
tion bro~lght by. the accufed again A: the .v C n'" + S n 2=V .%-'1.+ j'L j from which~ 
accufer, upon the fame fact. See the.ar- and the equation of the curve, the value 
tide ACCUSATION. Colf :z may be determined. Thus, let 

RECRUITS, in military affairs, new- the curve propoCed be a parabola of 
raifed foldiers, defigned to fupply the place any kind, the general equation foli' 
of thofe who have loil: their lives in the 11 

fervice, or are difabled by age or wountls. vvhich is x = _y __ ; and hence PC-

See the article SOLDIERS'" n- I 

RECTANGLE, in geometry, the fame a 
with a right-angled parallelogram. See nyl1-y f .' ,/-. --) 
the article PARALLELOGRAM. . --:--,.andthere orez(=v f"+x" = n-J 
In arithmetic and algebra., a rectal'lgle a ____ _ 
fignifies the fame with factum or pro- J i '1. n- 2· '1. 2 2.n-~f 
duct. See the artieles PRODUCT and j2+ny y ~iXI+ny i 
MULTIPLICATION. . a'1.n...,..'1. a'1.1Z-2. 

RECT ANGLED. RECTANGULAR., or the fluent of which, univerfally exrrreffecB. 
RIGHT-ANGLED, appellations given to r" 

figures and folids whi-ch have one or n'1. yzn- Jr 
more right angles: thus a triangle with in an infiniteferies,isy+ 
one right angle, is termed a reetangled 2,n-IX za:'1.1J-'1. 

triangle; alia' parallelograms with right ' 4 -4n-3 116,6n-S 
angles, fquares, cubes, &fe. are reet. n.. Y . + _ 
angular. 4n=3x 8 a4?I-4 6n- 5X 16a6n- 6 

Solids, as com5" cylinders, fJJc. are'al- &fe• =z. . 
fo faid to be rectangular, with tefpeet to C_aFe II. Let all the or.d~nates of the prQ-
J:heir fituation, w.hen. their axes are 'per- to ed curve ARM (zbld. n ~ 2.) be re-
pendiculi\r to the pl,me of the horizon. erred to a center C: then, putting the 
The antient geometricians always called tangent R P (intercepted by the perpen-
the parabola. the rectangular fection of dicular C P) = t, the arch, B N of a 
a cone. See CONIC SECTIONS, and circle, defcribed about the cent<:r C, =X; 
PARABOLA. and the radius CN (or CB) =a; we 

.RECTIFICATION, the art of fetting. ,have z:j::y(C:R:t(RP); and, confe-
any thing to rights: an~ aence, to recti- quently. i:t::~: from whence the Yao 
fy fhe globes, is to fit them for perform- t 
ing any problem. See GLOBE. Iue of z may be found, if the telation of 

RECTIFl'CATION, in geometry, is the find- ,y and t is given. ,But" in othflllf cafe&j it 
ing a right line, equal in length to a will be better to work from the follow_ 
curve. See the article CUR v E. 

The rect~cation of curv~s is a branch of ing equation, 'Viz. i=Jj" +Z~X2 
the high~~ geometry, where the \,lfe. of a'1. P 

the inverfe method of fluxions, is very which is thus derived; let the rio-ht line 
confpicuous. ' C R, be conceiv.ed to revolve ab~ut the 
Cafe 1. LetA C G (pI. CCXXIX. fig.'3. center C; then ,fiuce the celerity of the 
nQ I,) be any kind of curve, whofe prdi- gene~ating point R,. in a ?il'eC1:ion pero 
nates are parallel to themfelves, and per- pendlcular t? C R, IS to (x) the celerity. 
pendicular to the 'axis A ~ Then if of the point N; as C R , (y) to C N 
the fluxion of the abfcifs A+y.'I: be, ,de- (a), itv.:ill therefore be trulyreprefent~ 

nQted by Mm,. Of by Cn, (equal and cd by Yx ; which being to (j)thece
o 

parallel to. M m) and nS, equal and a , 
parallel to-Cr, be the reprefent"tion of Ierity in the'din3'tion of CR, produced 
t\1e correfponding fiuxio11 of the ordinate 2. • 

M C; then will the ~iagonal C S, touch. as C B (i) i R P (t), it folJoV';"s that ~ 
ing the curve in C, be the line which a'" 
the generating point p, would defcribe, :i~~: ~"',:t1.; whence, by cO!1lpofition~ 
were its motion to become uniform at C ; y:. + j ~ :;2 , : J2 + (2 (y'l) : t 2 i there. 
which line, therefon:, truly expldfcs the III 

fcr~ 
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Y2X2. y2j2 d fc Nowfromanyoneofthefeformsoffiu~ 

fore --+f= -. an co~equent- ax aj 
a'l. t

2
• xions, ",iz. . j "" -: 

J 2'2. YY). V'J.ax-xx' V a -Y 
ly Ya: +y2<=, =z.~E.D. a'1.

J ~, and • the value of But the fame conclulion may be more ea- a 2+ t"1. SV S2_
a

"J. 

fily deduced from the increments of the the arch itfelf (by taking the fluent in an 
:flowing quantities: for" if R 11!, .rn:. infinite feriis) may be found. But the 
and N n be aifumed to reprefent (z,y, x) third form, expreifed in terms of the t~n-
any very fmall correfponding increments gent, being entirely free from. radical 
e>f A R, C R, and B N ; then will C N "11 b h fI: d 
(a): CR (y):: X (.the arch N n) : the fl- quantities,. WI, e t e mo rea. y m pra~-

tice, efpectally where th~ reqUl~'ed arch IS 

milar arch R r=Yx. And if the tri- but [mall, though'the [enes, anling from 
a thdirft form, alw~ys converges fafl:eft. 

angle Rr m (which, while the point lIZ 

is returning back to R, approaches c~~
tinually ,nearer and ·nearer to a fimlh
tude with C R P) be conlidered as re-
8:iline;ar, weihall, alCo obtain z 2 (= 

. ,y'2 X'2. d 
Rm2.=R·r 2 +r'JlZa.) = -2-+y'''j an 

J 2 '2 YY)' ~ .L:... + )'1. (= a- = z, as before. 
a"J. 

Now from the right linerverfed fine, !an
gent, Of recant of an arch of a CIrcle 
OARB (ibid. n"·3.) given: to find the 
length of the a'reh itfelf, in terms thereof. 
Put the verfed fine A B= x, the right 
:line Rb;:::y, the· tangent AT= t, the 
fecant 0 T = s, the arch AR - oZ, and 
the radius'A 0, or R 0 = a; alfo let 
Rn=x, nr=j, and Rr=z: then, 
unce L rn R (= a right angle) =LOhR. 
and rRn=ORb, the triangles rRn, 
and 0 Rb, are equiangular; and RbCy) : 

ax 
OR (a): : Rn (x): Rr(z) 

V2.tlX-XX; 
becau[e, by the property of the circle, Y 
-='V2.ax-xx. Alfo,Ob(vaz~f) 
, . R (0 ay 
: OR (a) : : n r (y): r z) =. / 2 l.' 

Va -y 
Thefe two values exhibit the fluxion of 
the arch, in terms of the veded fine and 
right fine,' refpectively' and to get the 
fame in terms of the tangent and leeant, 

we have OT (=s=.vti2 +t"') : OA (a) 
a2 R'" 

o. ORCa) :Ob--=. /-=-. Hence 
•• - s va1.+t2 

a2 a 2 

Ab=a-_=a , whofe flu~ 
S . V d'+t"" 

a20 s a2 + tt' AT xion = ; whence 
s"J. 3 

a 2 + fl.)'" 
<=.v;c:az=t): O.T (=J-:-.v~2) 

a 2 s a'2t . 
: ;Rn,:Rr --;:--;:=;;:;. 51 ;2_ak a +t 

If, therefore, ~ be converted jn~ 
a 2 +t 2 . 

to an infinite feries, we ihall have z=; _ 
t2; t4t t 6 t 
~-+-- --- +, &c. and conre-at. a4 a6 

t 3 t S t 7 tf)-' 
quently, z=t- -+-- 6+-8 

3 a2 Sa4 7 a 94 
-&c. =AR. Now if, for example, 
we {i.lppofe AR=30o, and AO (toren
der the operation more eafy) = unity, 

we ihall have t=VT = . 5773 502.; be
cauie 0 b ( v' i) : b R (.!) : : 0 A ( I ) : 

AT(t)=f. Whence 13 =.192.45°0, 
t 5 = .e641500, t7=.02.13833, t 9 = 
0071'1,77, &c. And ,therefore AR= 

, .192.45°0 + .06415°0 
'577350;' - , ,. 3 5 

.02.13 833 +,007 J 2.77 &c,=·52.359 8]; 
7 9 

which, multiplied by 6, gives 3.141591" 
&c. for the length of the femi-periphery 
of a circle whofe radius ill I. 

RECTIFICATION, in chemiftry, is nothing 
but the repetition of a diftillation, or fub
limation ieveral times, in 'b'rder to ren
der the fubftance purer, 'finer, and freer 
from aqueous or earthy parts. 
The perfeCtion of rectifying fpirits, ac
cording'to Dr. Sh:j.w, depends upon 
finding ant a fimple method of feparating 
all the oil and water from it; and, he 
obferves, that the great affinity betwixt 
the eifential oil and ipirit, is the phyfical 
caufe of the difficulty found in the rec
tification of brandies. He recommends 
the way of working from a fpirit largeIy 
diluted with water, into woQter again; 
whereby the eifential oil would, at one 
operation, be doubly feparated. See 
the article DIS'fILLAT ION, ALCOHOL, 
SPIRIT, eic. 

REGTIFIER, 
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ltECTIFIER, in navigation, an intl:ru- at l~ail:: the. other is a w¥it of right. 

Inent conlill:ing of two parts) which are cloie, and lies where a pei'fon holds 
two circl~o tilither laid one upon, or let lands or tenements by ~harter in antient 
into, the other, and fo fall:ened together demefne, in fee .;.!imple, fee· tail, for 
in their centers, that they repl:efent two term of life, or in dower, and is dir.:ei~ 
compalfes, one fixed, the other movea.- fed. This writ is direCl:ed to the king's 
ble; each of them divided into the manors, or to the lorel of an antient de-

REC 

thirty-two points of the compafs, and mcfne, commanding him to do right in 
three hundred and fixty d€grees, and his court. 
,numbered both ways, from tljle north and Recto, or right, is alfo prefixed to the 
the fouth, ending at the eall:and weft, title of feveral other writs: as I. ReBa de 
]n ninety degrees. adcuoeatione eeclejir:e, which is a writ, of 
The fixed cQmpafs reprefents the horizon, right that lies where a perfon has right of 
in whith the north and all the other advowfon in fee to him and his heirs; and 
})oints of the compafs are fixed and im- the incumbent dying, d. {hanger preients 
moveable. 'See HORIZON. his clerk to the churcl1; and he, not: 
The moveable compafs reprefents the having brought this aEtion of quare im-
mariners compafs, in which the north pedit, &ie. within lix months, has fuf-
and all other points ate liable to varia- fered the fhanger to Uitlrp upon him., 2. 

tion. See COMPASS. 'Recto de dote, a writ of right of dGwer, 
In the center of the moveable compafs is which lies for a woman who has received 
fall:ened a filk thread, long enough to part of her dower, and demands the re-
teach the outlide of the fixed com- mainder againll: the heir of bel' decealed 
pafs. But, if the infirumen,t be made huiband, or his guardian. 3. ReBa de 
of wood, there is an index inftead of the dote unde nihil babet, a writ sf right 
thread. ' that lies whenl a hufoand having lands 
Its ufe is to find the variation of the or tenements, has affigned a dower 
~ompafs, to rectify the comfe at fea ; tlilereof to his wife, b!l which account 

. having the amplitude or azimuth given. ille is driven to fue the heir, or his guar~ 
RECTIFYING the globe. See GLOBE. dian;, for her thirds. 4. ReBo quando 
RECTILINEAR, in geometry, I'ight- dominus remifit, is a writ of right which 

lined l thus figures whofe perimeter lies where lands, &ie. in the fignory of 
conlill:s of right lines, are faid to be any lord, are. demanded by a WJ'it of 
rectilinear. right. Thus if the lord holdilO courtp 

RECTITUDE, reElitudo, in philo[ophy, or, at the prayer of the demandant 0" 
refers either t6 the act of judging or of tenant, fend his writ to tbe king's court. 
willing; and therefore w,hatever comes to carry the caufe thither, this writ ifF1.les 
tmder the denomination of rectitude is for the other party. 5' ReBa de rat:ona-
ieither what is true or what is good; thefe bili parte, a writ of right patent, that 
being the only objects about which tbe lies between privies in blood; as bro~ 
mind exercifes its two faculties of judging tllers in gavel-kirid, fifiers, or otherco~ 
and willing. 'partenerstor land in fe~.fimpleJ demand-
1Vforal rectitude, or uprightnefs, is tho: j'Ng a certain portion of it to hold in fe-
I!:huling and purfuing thofe things which veralty. 6. ReBa fur diJclaimer, a. 
the mind, upon due enquiry and atten- writ which lies \.vhere a lord,in the court 
tRon, clearJ.y"perceives to be good; and of common-pleas, avows upon his te-

. avoiding thofe that are evil. nant, and the tenant difclaims to hold of 
RECTO, in law, 1.lfuaHy termed a writ him; upon which the lord may bring 

of right, i~ of fa high a nature, .that this writ. 
while other writs in real aEtiolls are only RECTOR, a term applied to feveral per-
for the recovery of the polfefilon of the fons whore offio:~s are very different 0 

!ands; &ie., in quef!:ion, this writ tends as, I. The reaor of a pardI! is a 
to recover b'othl the feifin and the pro- clergyman that has the charge and CQre 
perty; by which means both;the rights of of a pari/h, and polfeifes all the tythes. 
l,oifeffion and property are tried together. &ie. 2. The fame name is alfo given 
There are two kinds of this writ, <viz. to the chief eleEtive officer in [eve-ral· fo-
a writ oLright patent, fo called becaufe reign univerlities, p:miclliarly in that of 
it is rent open; it lies for him that has Paris. 3~ ReCl:or is alto ured in feveral 
the fee-limp!e in the lands" &fe. fued convents for the fuperior officer who go-
for, a/i;ainl't a tenant of the freehold verns the houfe: and the je[uits give this 

l5 Q... name 
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m.me to the fupcriors of fueh of their 
houles as are eitherieminaries Of colleges. 

RECTOR Y, a parifh:church, parfonage, 
Of fpiritllal living, with all its rights, 
tythes and glebes. 
ReRory is alfo iometimes u[ed for the 
reCtor's maniion or parfonage-houie. 

RECTUS IN CURIA, in law, eue ~h(J 
Hands at the bar and no man obJeR:! 
any thing againfi ilirn. So aU", when a 
perion who has been outlawed has re
verred the outlawry, and c~n p~rtake- of 
the benefit of the law, he ,IS fald w be 
re8:us in curia. 

RECTUlvI, in analomy, the third and 
- jalr of the large illtefiines, or guts. See 

INTESTINE'S: 
The rectum is in length about three hands 
breadt:l, and its diameter about three 
fingers. It has its beginning at the lowell: 
w,~rtebrre of the loins, and at the lower 
end is the anus. See ANUS. 

RECURRENTS, in anatomy, a na:me 
given to feveral large branches of nerves 
Jent out by the par vagum from the up· 
per part of the thorax to the Jarynx. See 
the articl€ NERVE. 

It is connected to the os facrum, the os 
coccygis, and the urinary bladder in men; 
hut in women to the vagina uteri. The 
coats of the reRum are mOre thick and 
fleihy than thofe of any other of the in
teHines: it has in general no valves, but 
it h:ts Jeveral rugre: tbe abfence of valves 
here, is to prevent tlle expullion of the 
fceces from being retarded. 

RECTUS, in anatomy, a name common 
to feveral pair of mufcles, [0 called 
on account of the ftraightnefs of their 
:fibres, as, I. The rectus major anticus, 
which arife$ [rom the tranfverfe apophy
fes of the five lower vertebrre of the neck, 
and is inferted in the as occipitis. 2. 

Tile reRor minor anticus, called, hy 
Cowper, mufculus annuens: this 
arifes hom the anterior furface of the 
atlas, or firfr vertebra of the neck; and 
lies concealed, as it were, under the for
mer, fill it is'at length infer ted a little 
behind it, into' the as occipitis: thefe 
two pair of mufcles ferve to move the 
I~ead forward. 3' The reRus 'major 
pofiicus, one of the extenfoi's ef the 
Jhead, which has its origin from the 
fpinofe apophyfis of the epiHrophreus, 
and is inferted into the as occipitis. 4. 
The re.:111S minor pofticus, which is allo 
one of the five extenfors of the head, has 
hs rife from the poiterior part of the atlas, 
and its end unJer the former. 5. The 

A~Rus.;J,ateralis', which (crITes to bend the 
head on one li.de, has its origin from the 
upper f'urface of the tranf ... crle apophy!1s 
of the atl~s: Ii om this it a!Cends firdit 
with a thort body, but confiderably 
thick; and is inferted partly into the os 
occipitis, and partly into the temporal 
bone, ncar the incikhre of the maHoide 
procels. 6. The reRus tibi,e, one of 
,he four cxteniors of the leg, which has 
its orig~n from the ;ultel'iol" and inferior 
fpine of ,he ileum. 

RECURRENT VERSES, are the fame with 
thofe called reciprocal. See the articl~ 
RECIPROCAL. 

RECURVIROSTRA, in ornithology, a 
genus of the fc~lop~ces order of birds, 
the beak of whIch IS of a deprelfed or 
fiatte.d figure, and is poi~ted . at. the ex
tremIty and bent upwaros : l~ IS about 
the fize of our common lapwmg, or a 
little hrger; 'its colour is variegated, 
black and Vl(hite ; the figure of its beak 
is extremely fi'ngnlar, being long, black 
througho\lt, flatted, and appears to be 
of a coreaceOllS fubftance rather than of 
a horny one, like that of the beaks of 
other birds; and' its bending upwards in 
a part of a circle is alfo fingular. See 
plate, CCXXIX. fig. z. 
There is another fpecies common in Eng
Jand, with a yellow breaft, about th,~ 
fize of the common pigeon. 

RECUSANTS, filch perfons as acknew· 
Jedge the pope tobe the fupI'eme head of 
the chhrch, and refu,le to acknowledge 
the king's iupremacy; who are hence 
called popiill recufil.Dts. TheJe are in 
England charged wah double taxes, 
not merely as romanifts but as recufants. 

RECUSATION, the defiring a jtldge to 
refrain from judging in a celtain caufe, 
Oil account of his kinihrp, capital en!lli· 
ty, & c. to one of the parties. 
By the fi'ench Jaws, kinfhi:p within the 
lourth degree, whether of cOfifanguillity 
or alliance, is deemed a legal caufe of re
cuf:ltion; as alio the judge'S being god. 
father, f9'c. of one of the parties. 

RED, in phyfics, one of the fimple or 
prilll:lry colours of natural bodies, or 
rather pf the rays of light. See COLOUR, 
LIGHT, and RAY. 

The red rays are thofe which of all others 
are the' leaft refi-angible: hence, as Sir 
J[;lac Newton fuppofes the different da
grees of refrangibdity at-iJe fi'om the 'dif
terent magnitudes ot the luminous parti
des wher~of the.rays confifl:, the red rays, 
or red bght, 1S concluded to be that 
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W1Tich confifts of the largell: p~rtides. 
Authors diftinguifh three general ,kinds 
of red; one bordering on the blue, as 
£ciumbine, or dove-colour, pUl'ple, and 
crimfon. Another bordering on yellow, 
as Bame-colour and orange; and be
tween thele ext,emes is a medium, par
taking neither of the one Hill' the other, 
which is what we properly call red. Mr. 
Boyle obferves that red is an obvious, 
and generally a pleafing colour; and that 
antiently it was cull:omary to prefent red 
objeCl:s to elephants, to render them more 
fierce; and that the fa.me colour irritates 
turkey-cocks, He obferves alfo, that 
among the feveral changes of colour 
which bodies acquire, or difclofe,by 
liigeil:io,n, it is very remarkable tQ 
find a rednefs rather than allY other 
colour in moil: tinetures; and even ,in 
the more grofs,folutions made of almol'c 
all concretes that abound either with mi
neraI or vegetable fulphur, though the 
menftruum employ<;d about thefe foll!
tions or'tinetures be never fa limpid. 

:RED, in dying, is one of the five fimp1e or 
mother colours; fome l'€ckon fix kinds 
,or calts of red, 'ldiz. fcarlet- red, crim. 
fan-red, madder-red, half-grain, red, 
!ively-orange-r@d, and fcarlet of cochi
neal: butthey may beal! reductd to the 
t,hree fall-owing, according to the three 
principal drugs which give the colours; 
'Viz. the kerUjes, cochineal and madder. 
See, the article' KERMES, COCHINEAL, 
and MADDER. I 

For the [e.arlet and crimfon reds, fee the 
articles SCARLET and CRIMSON. 
Madder-red ,is made with maddel~ to 
which fome add real gal and' arCenic ; 
others commpn faJ,t, or other GIltS, with 
wheat-flour; or agaric, with fpirit of 
wine, galls, ()f turmeric. The half
grain is made with agaric and bran-wa
ter; half-fcadet-grain, half madder, 
and {ometimes turmeriL As to the lively 
orange- red, the ll:uff mull: be lira put in 
yellow, then in a liquor made of goats
hair, which has been boiled feveral times 
with madder, and n0W diffolvo:d over the 

_ fire with certain acids, as urine, tartar, 
&c. 
Befides thefe reds, which are good ::md 
allowed colours, there is allo a brazil
red, which' is difcouraged as fading 
eafily, Of the fix good ,reds only four 
have particular calts or fuades, the mad
del:- red, the crim(on-red, the Iively
orange-red, and the [carlet of cochineal: 
~he calIS or f,n,adcs of c~'imlon an~ frdh. 

RED 
colohlr, peach - colour, carnation - rore~ 
colour, and an apple-tree-flower colour; 
Thofe of madder are frelh-colour, ol)ion
peel-colour, and flame.colour; thofe of 
the orange are the lame with that of the 
crimfon; fcarlet, beiiJes the (hades of 
all the rell:, has lome peculiar to itfelf, 
as cherry ,colour, fire-colour, &c. . 

R)lD, in painting. For painting in oil
colours, they uie a red called cinnabar, 
or vermilion, and another called Lacca. 
See the articles CINNABAR and LACCA p 

In limning and £i'efco, for a violet- red. 
infte;td of lacca they ule reddle, a natural 
eart11 found in England: for a brown, 
they ufe ochre. See the alticlesREDDLE 
and OCHRE. 

RED, in heraldry. See GULES. 
RED, jn coiineti<:s, a fucus, or paint, 

wherewith the ladies enliven their cheeks 
and lips. There are two kinds at; thele 
reds, one in leaves called fpanilh, red; 
the other a liquor which is an extraCl: of 
a fcarlet dye. See COSMETICS. 

RED is an epithet nfed in the englilh i1ames 
of feveral birds, as the red-galne, red
ihank, red-ftart, red-breafl;, red-wing, 
aifc. > 

The red-game is a fpecies of the tetraog 

common in the mountains of Yorklhire, 
and fome other of the northern countries. 
It is of the fuape of a partridge, but 
much larger, and of a mixed colour of 
red and black, and is feathered down to 
the ends of the toes. See TETRAO. 
The redfuank is a Cpecies of the tringa, 
called by authors gallinula erythropu c

• 

and callidrys, and is about the lize- of thl! 
com11l0n plover. The back is of a grey
ilh or hrownilh- green, ufually fpotted 
with black; its neck grey, and its throat 
variegated with black and white: the 
breail: is white, with a few loole lheaks 
of black; the wing-feathers are variegated 
with, black, brown, and white; the 
beak is two fingers breadth long" GendEr, 
and Ihaped like the beak of a woodcock, 
redifh at the baJi:), and blackilh lower 
down: its legs are ofa fine beautiful 
red, and the hinder toe is verv GlOlt and 
fmall. See TRINGA~ •. . 
The red-Hart a ;pecies of the motacil
la, with a black throat and teddiih belly. 
is of the fize of a chaffinch, hm Jlcnciercr 
in proportion to its thicknefs; the head 
is {mall, and l'omewhat depreifed; tho:. 
the eyes are large; the beak is flender, 
oblong, and of a dark colour; the head, 
the !l!:ck, and the beak,are of a bright 
gr€y i the :!lnteri9r prt of the head is 
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white; the throat and fides of the' head &Jc. Alfo the bail-piece muli: .be d;l~ 
under the ey(:s are black; the breaft is of charged, otherwife the plaintiff may 
:l. reddiih colour, as are alia the rilm? notwithfl:anding proqeed to judgment and 
<lnd tl~e tail. See plate, CCXXIX. fig. I. execution aO'ainft the bail; for till that i~ 
The red· breal1 isalro or the ipecies of the done there i~ a record frill remains in court 
nwtaeiIla, with the. throat and breafr againl1: them. 
reddifh; it is of the Jizeof tbe night- REDDITARIUM· was antiently urea 
ill,gale ;. the head is pretty large and far the rental of a manor, or other efta1le ; 
rounded; the eyes are bright and 1Inall ; as was 
th~ beak :G,ender 3j1d brown; the head, REDDIT ARIUS, a renter or tenant. 
neck, and back, are of a pale· olive- 'REDDITION, redditio, a fnrrendering 
b,rown, with a tinge of grey; the throat or reiloring. In law it alfo denotes a 
and breafr are ,throughout of a tawny judicial ackno\~ledgment that a thing in 
cp]our" approaching to reddiih; the queRion belongs to the demandant. 
belly is white; the wings anti tail of the REDDLE, a foft, heavy, red marIe, 'of 
fame brownilh. colour, ag are al1'o the hgs great ure in colouring; and being waihed 
<lJ1dfeet. SeeplateCCXXIX.fig.7.where and freed from its fand, is often f<Jld by 
nO I. is the cock, and nO 2.. the hen. ourdruggifrsunder the name of bole·ar~ 
The n;:d-wing is a fpecies of. the turdus, menic. See the article MARLE. 
with a ,white breafr. It is fmaHer than REDEEMABLES, are lands, furids, &le. 
the com1l10n thruil).; the bead is fmall . fold with a refervation of the equity of reo 
~nd flatted; the e.yes are bright; the iris demption. See REDEMPTION. 
<>{ a deep hazel; the ears aFe patulous, REDELIVER, in law, the yeilding and 
and the beak brown, with Jome admix- deliv~ring a thing back, which in cafe 
t~re of yellow: th~ head, ))J;ck, and " of a robbery, &le. does not purge the 
back, are of a dufky-grey; the fides and offence. 
lJPder parts. of the wings are of an REDEMISED" fignifies the granting back 
orange-colour, approaching .. to. red; the of lands demifed or leafed. 
breait, belly, and throat, are white; REDEMPTION, in law, a faculty or 
the feet are of a paler tolour. \ right of re-entering upon lands, f:ic, 

R.ED:RV~SIA, or LXTTLE-RUSSIA, a that have beenfoldandaffigned,upon re-
province df Poland" bounded by tIle imbuding the purchafe money with legal 
provillcel of Polefia; on the north, cofts. Bargains wherein the faculty, or. 
by'Volhinia and Podolia on the caft; as fome call it, the equity of redemptio~ 
by the Carpathian mountains, which is referved, are only a kind of pignora" 
divide it from Tranfilvania and Hun- tive .contracts. Acertaj:n time is limited 
gary, on the [omb; and by the pro- within which the faculty of redemption 
vince of Little·Poland, on the well:; be- ihall beexercifed, and beyond which it 
:ingtwo llllndred miles long, and one hun- fhall riot extend. 
,(Ired broad. In Olir old law writers, redemption de· 

R"D-SEA !eparates Aha from Africa. noted fome grievous mulct, impofed by 
RED-BOOK of the Exchequer, an a'ntient way of commutation for the head or lifo 

record or m3!1ufcript volume, in the of the delinquent. 
keeping of the. king"s remembrancer, REDENS, RRDAN s, or REDANT, in for. 
containing divers mifcelJany treatifes re- tification, a kind of work indented in 
bting to the times before the conqueft. form ·of the teeth of a faw, . with faliant 

REDDENDUM, in our law, is uJed Jilb. and re-entering angles, to the end tbat 
,lanti'vel y for the clap!e in a leaie wherein one part may flank or defend another. 
the Hnt is reJerved to the leffor. The It is called faw-work and indented work. 
})roperpl11ce for it is ,next after the limita- The faces' in this flank one another. 
lion of' elr8te. . Redens are fi-equently ufed in the forti • 

.REDDIDIT SE, in law, is where a per- fying of walls, where it is not neceifary 
Ion procures hail to ~aion, and the party to be at the expence of building bafrions i 
that is bailed, any tIme before the return as when they ftand on the fide of a river~ 
of the ieeol1d feire facias againlt the bail, a marih, the fea, '&le. 
l"enders himjelf in their dl.(charge: fuch REDHIBITION, redhibitio, in the civil. 
bail are thereby difcharged. On a red- law, an action allowed a buyer, whereby 

,~:lidit fe, the defendant's attorney is to to ~nn1l1 the nate of fome moveable., and 
give nqtice of the render to the plail'ltiff's oblige the feller to take it ba<:k again, 
attorney, and make oath of luch !lotjce, upon tile buyer's fifldin~ it chl.',aged i 
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fIJI" that there was fome perfonal cheat, 
f!jc. The redhibition, or redhibitory 
aCtion, has place in feveral cafes in the 
body of the civil law. If a borfe was 
fold that had the. glanders, were broken
winded, or foundel'ed, it was a ~edhibi
tory cafe; and the buyer woul<,l be oblig
ed to take him. again within nine days. 

~EDINTEGRATlON, rediittegratio, in 
the civil law, the act of reftoring a per
[on to.tl,le.enjoym€1)t of a thing whereof 
he had been illegally difpoffeffed. . 

;REDINTEGRATION, in chemiftry, the re
/toring of any mixt body or matter, whore 
form has been deftroyed by calcination, 
corrofion, fublimation, or the like, to its 
former nature and cOllftitution. 

~EDISSEISIN, in law, fignifi€s a diffeifin 
made by one who once before wa;; fo'Und 
adjudged to have diifeifed the fame per
fon of his lands and tenements'; in wh,ich 
.cale there lies a fpedal writ calledre
diifeiiln. This writ may be brovght 
. ag?-inH:the perfon who committed thefl'eih 
.diifci!in, and agllinfr. another that was 
not a dlifeilor, in cafe he be a tenant of 
the-lands; and if after a recovery upon 
~his writ,th'eptlrtyisdilfeiled again, by 
him who made the fir!!; n;dilfeifin, he 
!hall have a new wI·it, and fO'every time 
he i~ rediifeifed. On the ract being 
proved' by the fheriff's inquifition. the 
offender is to beimprifoned, and the land 
refeiled. . 

;REDOUBT, or REDOUTE, redztflus,in 
fortification, a fmall fquare fort, without 
any defence but in freint, u[ed in tre,n
phes, lines ofcircmrivallation, contra
valJation, and ,approach, as ~lro for the 
lodgings of corps de gad, and to defend 
pail'ages. In marlhy grollnd$, redollbts 
ale frequently made of I1:one-works, for 
the fecurity of the neighbourhood; their 
face cOl)fiJts offrom ten to fifteen fathom,
the ditch round them hom eight to nfne' 
feet broad. and deep, and their parapets" 
have the [arne thicknefs. I 

iZEDRESSING,tl:e reCtifying or, fetting 
any thing £trait ~gain. 
In a moral fen ie, to redx:efs grievances is 
to reform and rem.ove them. 
To redrefs a £tag, among hunters, is to 
put him off his changes. 

REDRUTH, a market·town of Corn
wall, fitllated fifty IJ1ile~ fouth-well of 
Launce!l:on. 

~{EDUBBORS, thofe who buy ftoJen 
cloths, &fc. and, to the end they may 

'not be known, conyert them into fome 
p.l~er form, Qr change the colour» etc. 

REDUCE, in chemiftry, the fame withre
. duCt. See the article REDUCT. 
REDUCE a place, among military men, is 

to oblige the governor to (urrender it to 
the befiegers by capitula;ion. 

REDUCT, OI'REDUIT, a military term 
fignifyillg. an advantageous piece of 
ground, entrenched: and feparated frona 
the ref!:· of the p1a!:e, camp, &fq. for am 
army, gllrrifon, &fe. to retire to in cafe 
of a iurprize. 

REDUCT, il~ ·buiJding, a quirk or little 
place taken out of a larger to make it 
more\.miform a~dregular ; or for fome 
other convenience,as for a little cabinet 
a fide of a.chimncy,for alcoves, &fc. , 

REDUCT, or REDUX) among chemifts, a 
powder by which qlcined mefals and 
minei'als are again reduced to their re
gUlUS, or purefubftance. See REGULUS. 

REDUCTION, reduflio, 'in tbe fchools, a 
. manner of bringipg,acterm or propoiitioR 

which was l:Jefore;oppoiite to forne other • 
to be equivaJel)t to it, This is effeCted 
by the additio.n OF retrenchment of a 
negative .particle :. thus, to reduce this 
propoiition, 1'wmtl..n, is an animal, to be 
eql1ivalent to. its oppofite, e'Very mcw is 
an animal; I drop the negative and. fay. 
mal! is an a1?imal.. After the)ike ma~
n.er might the term, c'Very man, be re-

.' duced, by adding the negative, and fay
ing, there is 7Z0 man. 
Reduction of propofitions is ured in a more. 
general fenre for any expreffion of 0ne 
propofitioll by anotherpropoGtion equiva
lent thereto. To areciuction, therefore" 

_ there are two propofitions. required; the 
reduced, and the reducing, which are 
cOllfidered· as the e'Xtr,emes tLlereof, and 
to be conneCted ill the reduCtion, by 
means of the particle, that is, which here 
has the effeCt~ of a c0pula. As here, 
only animalJ think;, that is, animals 
think, .md nothing bejide.s animals'think ; 
where the propofit<ion preceding the 
particle, that is, is reduced, and the 
fubjeCt of the redw$l:ion; that follow
jng reduces the particle, and aCts as 
the predicate of reduction; and the par~ 
ticle, that is, acts as a copula, import
ing not barely that the propofition is 
expreffed by another, but by another 
equivalent o);e, or, as it were, the 

. fame. 
~EDUCTION of jjUogijms, is a regular 

changjng or tran.sforming of an im
perfeCt fyllogilin into a perfeCt one; or 
it is a change of a fyllogilin in refpGCt of 
form, whereby j:he uyceffity of the ilJa-

tio!1l 
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tiol'l o{lnferel'lce is made more evident. and modern, foreign and don:ell:ic, ~::\y 
See the articl,e SYLLOGISM. be found under their refpeEbvl': artIcles 
Redul:1ion obtains in fyllogiiins of the MONEY, COIN, WEIGHT, MEASURE. 
f.econd and third figure, andalfo in the POUND, FOOT, &c. 
indirel:1 modes of the firlt. By it thefe Thus pounds' are reduced into Ihillings 
alie all brought to the firft. There are by multiplying with 2.G; ihillings into 
two kinds of this reduCtion; the one di- pence, by multiplying with !Z ; and 
reCl:, or oA:enfive, performed merely by a pence into farthings, by multiplying with 
convedion of one\ or both the premifes, " 4. On, the other hand, fuillings are re-
Of hy a tranfpofition thereof; as when ca- duced into pounds, by dividing with 20 ; 

mel/res is reduced to eelarent. The pence into fuillings, by dividing with 
other indireCt, called per i'mpoffihile, or 12.; and farthings into pence, by divi.!-
ad ablurdllm, whereby the perf on who iog with 4. ' 
ifenies the goodnefs or legitimacy of an . Examples. Let it be required to reduce 
imperfect fy1l0gifm, is reduced to affert 3571. into ihillings, and thofe ihillings 
<Df grantfomething abfurd and impoffible. into pence; 35TX 20=7140= the /hil-
{Jr contradiCtory, to fome other thing lings in 3571. and 7140X u=8 ,6?o= 
maintained by him': fuppofe, e. gr. a the pence in 3571. as was requIred. 
]perfon, granting the premifes of the fol- Again, let it be required to redu,ce 
lowing fyllogilin, denies the conclulion, 85680 d. into fuillings, and thofe filll-
d!! fraud is prohibite4, but fame trading lings into pounds; 856807 by 12.= 
is not prohibited: therifore fame trading 714-0= the Ihillings in 3571. and 7140 ";-

is not fr4ud. We thus proceed againft by 1.0= 3 571. as was required. 
him; if the fyllogifm' is not good, the If there remain any thing in each' di-
antecedent is jult, but the confe'quent vifion, it is refpeCtively either odd pence, 
falfe; and therefore the contrary of the filillings, or farthings; thu.s 412378& 
lConclulion mult be true. Now I take farthings, being reduced, give 42.951. 
the contrary of the conclulion, which you I? S. 3 d. 
thus '5ive, viz. all trading is fraud, and But when the nqmbers propofed to he 
of that, with the other premife of the reduced are of feveral denominatior.s, 
former fyllogifm, <Viz. the major, which and it is required to bring them all to 

'yOU likewif€ grant,- I mak@ a new fyllo- the loweft, you mull: reduce, as before, 
gifill ; thus, all fraud is prohibited; all the highe!l: or greatell: denomination to 
trlJding is fraud: therefore all trading is tile next Iefs, adding the numbers that 
prahibited. But this propolition, all trad- are of that next denomination together; 
ill[ is prohibited, and the other, fame then- reduce their fum to the next lower 
trading is prohibited, which you granted denomination; adding together all the 
m~ in the firft fyllogifm, are contra- numbers that are of ,that denominatiQIl, 
di6tories. and fo proceed gradually on until all is 

RJi.DUCTION, • in arithm@tic, that rule done. 
whereby numbers of different denomina- To expedite the praCtice of this rule, 
tiotls are brought into one denomination. fevend compendiohls ways of reduCtion 
ReduCtion 1s but the application of mul- have been invented. 'See PRACTICE. 
tiplication and divilion. For, firlt, a REDUCTION of fra[fiarlS. See the article 
higher denomination is brought int() a FRACTION. 
lower one, by multiplying the bigher de- REDUCTION of equatio7lS, in algebra. See 
nomination with fo many of the lower, the article EQ,YATION. 
as are contained in the higher; frill keep- RE DUCT ION Iij: curves. See the article 
iug them equivalent in value. This is CURVE. 
callem redu6tion dercending. Secondly, REDUCTION ofafigure, defign, ordraugqt, 
a lower or inferior denomination is reo is the making a C0PY thereof, either 
duced into a higher or fuperior one, by Jarger or [mailer than the original; A:ill 
dividing the lelfer one'with fo many of rreferving the form and proportion. The 
its denomination ,as is contained in the great nfe of the proportional compaffcs 
grea\e~·. This is the converfe of the ~aft, is the redlll:1ion of figures, &e. whence 
and IS termed redllchon afcendlllg.- they are called compa:lfes of reduCli.on. 
See the articles MULTIPLICATION and See the article COMPASS. 
DIVISION. There are vario:us methods of reducing 
The reduCtion of the principal monies, fi~ures, &Ye. the moft eafy is by means 
winsJ weigf1ts, meafur~s, ,We. anti~!).~ or t4e pentagraph, or paralleloo-ratn: 
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but this has its defecls. See the article 
f'ENTAGRAPH, 
The beil: and moil: ufual methods of re
duCtion are as follows: J. To reduce a 
figure, as ABC D E (plate CCXXXI. 
fig. I, nO 1.) into a lefs compafs, About 
the middle of the figure, as x, pitch on a 
point, and from this p()int draw lines to its 
leveral angles l\, B, C, &te. then draw
ing the line ab parallel to AB, b c paral- _ 
lel to BC, &te. you will 'have the figure 
abcde iimilal' to ABCDE. 
If the figure £l b c de had been required to 
be inlarged,there needed nothing but to 
produce the lines from the point beyond 
the angles, as zD, z C, &le. and to 
draw lines, <vix. DC, CB, &lc. parallel 
to the fides dc, eb, &fe. 
z .. To reduce a figure by the angle of 
proportion, fuppofe the figure ABC D E 
(ibid. nO :!C.) required to blil diminilhed 
in the proportion of the line AB to ab, 
(ibid. nO 3.) draw the indefinite line G H 
(ibid. nO 4.) and from G to H fet off 
the line A B. On G defcribe the arch 
H I. Set off the line a b as a chord on 
HI, and draw G I. Then with the an
gIe 1 G H, you have all the meaiures of 
the figure to be drawn: Thus to lay 
down the point e, take.the interval BC, 
and upon the point G, defcribe the arch 
KL. Alfo on the point G defcribe MN l 
and upon A, with the difrance M N, de
fcribe a'fi arch cutting the preceding one 
in c, which will determine the fide be. 
And after the fame'manner are the other 
lides and angles to be deLribed. The 
fame procefs will alfo ferve to enlarge 
the figure. 
3. To reduce a figure by a [cale. Mea~ 
fureal! the fides ofthefigure, asAB C DE, 
(ibid. nO ~.) by a fcale, and lay down 
tIle fame meaiures refpeCtively trom a 
fmaller fcale in the proportion required. 
4. To reduce a map, defign, or figure 
by fquares. Divide the original into little 
fquares, and divide a frefh paper of the 
dllnenllolls required into the lame num-

, bel' of fquares, which are to be larger or 
lefs than the former, as the map is to be 
enlarged or diminiihed. TIllS done in 
every [quare of the fecond figure, draw 
what you find in its corrdl)oncient one in 
the firlt'. 

REDUCT!ON to thf{ ecliptic, in alb-onomy. 
The place -of any itar reduced to the 
ecliptic, is that pomt where the /ecundary 
pafling through the Itar interfeCts the 
ecliptic. See the articles RED lJCTlON 
aHll S&:C'!JNDAR¥. 
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REDu,crION, in metallu~gy, is thehrimg.

ing back metalline fuhlhnces which have· 
beea changed into lCorire or afhcs, or 
otberwile divell:ed of their metallic fOl'n~. 
into their ~atural and original fiate of 
metals again. All metals and femi
metals may be reduced by proper manage
ment, whatever have been their changes, 
except only zink, which having beelll 
burnt to afiles, admits of no reduCtion; 
but the mixture of gold and hlver was 
never yet radically difiolved by anyex
periment, whatever Come may have ima
gined. Even fome earths will turn into 
metals by the admixture and intimate 
union qf a phl.ogiHion or inflammabie 
principle. 

REDUCTION into fir} marter, is a term' 
which alchemiil:s ufe 'when they find their 
fubil:ances putrify and grow black. 
ReduCtion is mOre particularly ufed for the 
converting of a dry matter into a liquid, 
particularly into water, which by the 
alchemilts is held the principle of aU 
things. 

REDUCTION, in furgery, denotes an ope
ration whereby a dillocated, luxated, or 
fraCl:ured bons is reil:ored to its former 
fiate or place. See the articlesLuxATIO~' 
and F,RACTURE. 

REDUIT, in military aff<lirs. See the ar
ticle REDUCT. 

REDUNDANCY, or REDUNDANCE, al 

fault in difcourfe, confi!ting In the ufe of 
a: fuperfluity of words. Words perfeCl:ly 
fynonymous are redundant, and ought 
to be retrenched. 

REDUNDANT HYPERBOLA, is a curv~ 
of the higher kind, thus called becaufe 
it exceeds the conic feRion of that name. 
in the number of its hypel'bolical legs. 
being a triple hyperbola witti fix hvper~ 
bolicallegs. See HYPERBOLA, CU'RVE, 
and CONIC. 

REDUPLICATION,in rhetoric, a figure 
whereby a verfe, begins with the iame 
word as the preceding one ends with. 
See the article AN ADIP LOSIS, 

REDUPLICATION, in logic, a kind of con
dition expreJIeJ in a propofition indicat
ing or aiIigning the manner wherein the 
predicate is attributed to the fubjeEt. 
Hence reduplicative pi'orofit,ions, are {uch 
wherein the /ubjeCl: is repeated with fome 
circumflance or condition. Thus, mm~ 
as men, are rational: kings, iii kmgsp 
art? fubjeEl to none but God. 

REE, Rus, or RES, a little porhlgueze 
copper <>oin. Se,e the article COIN. . 

REED, 
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S~e the faShire of diB-erent il:uffs, as thread, {JJb mED, an antient jewiih mearure. 

article MEASURE. 

REEF, a term in navigation. When there 
is a great gale of wind, they commonly 
roll up part of the [ail below, that by 
this'means it may beco)J1e the narrower, 
and not draw [0 much wind; which 
contraClingor taking up the fail they 
call a reef, or reelin~ the fail: [0 alfo 
when a top-maft is Iprung, as they call 
it, that is, when it is Hacked, or almoft 
broken in the cap, they cut off the lower 
piece that was near broken off, and fet
ting the other part, now much /horter, 
in the fiep again, they call it a reefed 
top-maft. , 

:REEL, in the manufaClories, a machine 
[erving for the office of reeling. There 
are various kinds of reels, rome very 
fimple, others very complex. Of the 
former kinds thofe molt in ule are, I. A 
little reel held in the hand, confifiing of 
three pieces of wood, the higgefr and 
longell: whereof (which does not exceed 
a foot and a half in length, and! of an 
inch in diameter) is, traverfed by two 
other pieces difpofed different ways. 1.. 

The common reel, or windlace, which 
turns upon a pivot, and has four flights 
travllrfed by long pins or (ticks, whereon 
the fkain to be reeled is put, and which 
are drawn clofer or opened wider, ac
cording to the fkain. A reprefentation 
of the common reel may be feen in plate 
CCXXIX. fig. 5. where A is the bench 
«Ir feat of the reel, B the two uprights, 
C the arms of the reel. Its arbor turn
ing and hitching, its little lantern of 
four notches in the teeth of the wheel; 
D ,two wheels, the upper one of which 
moves the lower, by means of a pinion. 
E a hammer, the handle whenof -is 
lowered by a peg at the bottom of tbe' 
lower wheel. F a cord which is rolled 
round the axle of the lower wheel, and 
fupports a weight which {tops after a 
certain numbers of turns, to regulate the 
-work-woman. 
Other reels uled in particular arts" as the 
reel ured in milling of filk, &if e. are ex
plained under MILLING, &e. and thole 
in the reelin g and winding of lilks, under 
the article SILK. 

REELING, in the manufaClories, the 
winding of thread, [11k, cEltton, or the 
like, into a !kain, or upon a bottom, to 
prel'ent its entatlgling. It is !lIfo uled 
for the charging or diich~l:giJ1g of bob· 
bins or quills, to ule them in the 111anu· 

wtto~, EYe. Reeling is performed dif
ferent ways, and on different engines. 
See the article REEL. 

RE-ENTRY, in J'!-w, fignifiesthe refum
ing or retaking that poifeffion vvhich an y 
one had Iqtely forgone; as where a per.' 
fon makes a leafe of lands to another, 
the leifof thereby quits the poifeffion, and 
if the leiree covenants that upon non
payment of the 'rent referved, the lelfor 
may Ia:wfully fe-enter, being as much as 
if it was conditioned for the leifor to 
take the land again into his hands, and 
recover the polfeffion again by h is own 
aCl without the affittance of the law. 
Likewife, if a leafe for years be made; 
with condition that if the leifee aifign hi~ 
terms, the lelfor may re-enter, and the 
lefI'ee in breach of the condition affigns' 
unknown to the leifol', who accepts of 
rent from the affignee without notice of 
the affignment, in that cafe it is held the 
leifor may re-enter, notwithftanding his 
acceptance of the rent. 

REEVE of a church, the guardian of it, or 
the churchwarden. See CHURCH. 

REEVING, in the fea-Ianguage, the put
ting a rope through a bloc~: hence ttJ 
pull.a rope aut of a block, IS called un
reevmg. 

RE-EXCHANGE, in commerce, a fecon~ 
payment of th~ prIce of exchange, or ra
ther the price of a new exchange due 
upon a bill of exchange that comes to be 
protefted and to be refunded the bearer
hy the drawer or indorfer. See the articles 
EXCHANGE and BILL. 

RE-EXTENT, in law, a fecond extent 
upon lands or tenements, complaint be
ing made that the former was partially 
executed. See the articleExTE~T. 

REFECTION, among ecclefiatl:ics, a fpare 
meal or repalt jull: lufficing for the fup
port of life: hence the hall in convents, 
and other communities, where the monks,. 
Dnns, &fe. take their refeEtions or meals, 
in common is called the refectory. 

REFERENCE, in writing, fE;'c. a mark re
lative to another fimilar one in the mar
gin, or at the bottom of the page, where 
Jomething omitted in the text is added, 
and which is to be i nferted either in read-

'ing or copying. References are alfo ufe({ 
in books where things being but imper
fectly handled, the reader is direCled to' 
lome other part or place for a further ~x
planation,Of them. For the ufe of thele 
refcl cnces in a wo,rk of. this kind, we 
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refer the reader to what has been faid 
upon that JubjeCt in o~r introduCtion to 
this work. ' 

REFINING, in general, is the art of puri
fying a thing; including not only the 
arraying or refining of metals, htlt like
wile the clarification of liquors. See 
ASSAYING and CLARIFICATION. 

REFINING I!fgold is performed lhree ways, 
'Viz. either with antimony, fublimate, or 
aqua fortis; the laft of which is the moft 
uJi.lal, and is called depart, or quartation. 
To refine gold with antimony, they make 
ufe of a wind-furnace, and a common 
crucible of a fize anfwerable to the quan
tity of gold to be refined; always taking 
care that the gold and antimony, both 
together, do not fill the crucible more 
than halt' full. After the gold.is melted 
in the crucible, the antimony is thrown 
in in powder: the proportion of the an
ti mony to the gold is eight ounce~ to a 
pound', jf the gold be between fixteen 
and twenty-two carats fine; if it be un
der iixteen carats, then they \lfe five quar
ters of a pound to eight ounces of gold; 
:!Ind Il:ill the greater quantity of antimony 
is reqtlired, the coarier the gold is. 
As foon as they have put the antimony 
into the crucible, they cover it, ana aher 
they have charged the furnace with char
coal, they put on the capital, which is 
let to ftand till fuch time as the crucihle 
is left quite bare; then they take off the 
capital, and leave the crucible to cool in 
the furnace of itfelf, till [uch time as 
they can take it out by the hand; then 
they break it, to get out the \mtton or 
culot, which i~ a mars of fine' gold re
maining at the bottom, with the {~ces 
of the antimony, the iilver and copper 
alloy, ;l.nd fometimes little particles of 
g-old itfelf over it. 
Btlt notwithftanding the gold thus pre
pared is very pure, yet the antimony 
gives it f,lch a harlh hrittle qmdity, that 
it ceafes to, be duCtile; and mllft be !of
tcned by the fire with fdt· petre and bo
nx, to' bring it to itfeif. In order to 
this operation, they prepare what is call~d 
a dry-coJ;lpel, which is a coppel m:lde 
of crm:ible earth, that does not imbibe 
like the corpels made of gfbes, When 
the coppel bas been fufficicntly heated in 
the refininf!; furnace, they pla the gold 
into it, 3nd cover it over with charcoal. 
A~ foon as the gOld is dilI'olverl, which 
is very loon, by realon of the rema 1n s of 
the antiwony, they blow it witt, t.'le iJd· 
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10",:,s to c1r:ve the mineral entirely awaY' 
whIch now goes off in liDoak; and add 
to it, as Joan a, the fumes ceafe, a little 
falt!petre and bOl'ax in powder, which 
colleCt the impurities that remain~d 
upon the di{folution, ond fix the gold in 
the coppel in the form of, a plate Then 
the gold is taken out ot the cappel, and 
melted again in ~ crucible, with :m addi
tion of two ounces of fait-petre and bo
rax in powder, tt? each eight ollnc~s of 
gold, as foon as it Ins ceareel to fume; 
and then it is Coli: i1)to an ingot. which 
upon trial is found to be twenty-three 
corats, twenty-fix thirty feconds fine. 
The particles of gold, detained with the 
alloy. in the freee, of the antilllonv_ '!lce 
got out by a dry coppel, with the" jame 
meltings and ingred icrts, as wen~ ufed 
in {oltening the former, and when they 
are certain, by the a{fay, how much gold 
that matter <;ontains, they refine It to 
{eparate the copper, ~nd afterwards make 
the depart or quartation. See the article 
C2.!:IAR TA. TIO,N. 
As for the gold which may be left frick'
ing to the clry coppels, it,is got by break
ing and pulverizing the crucibles, and by 
repeated waihings of the powder of them. 
The method ofrefining !lold, hy means 
of fnblimate, is this: they begin the 
procefs like that with antimony; that is, 
in the fame furnace, with the [;lme coal, 
th~ fame fire, and the fame crucibles. 
When the gold is melted in the cruci
ble, they caft in the fublimate, not in 
powder, but only broken into pieces: the 
proportion is, if the gold be of twenty-two 
carats, an ounce 01' an ounce and a half, 
or even two ounces of the fublimate to 
eight ounces of the gold; if of twenty 
carats, three ounce~ ; and if it he only 
from eighteen to tweive, five or fix oun
ces of tbe iuhlilllate 1'0 eight of the gold, 
in which laft cafe they part the l\lbli~nate 
into two, and put in one half at a time 
with the gold into a new crucible; which, 
when the operation is over, leaves:the 
goid of eigIJ'teen or twenty caraas, <lC

cording as It W;JS in finene[s before, This 
done, tb~y put the broken lublimate into a 
(Tutihle with the melted gold, co';ering 
it immedia:ely to liDother the mineral; 
:l11d then lil(the fUrIl"ce wilh cha)'co,d, 
baying lirr( put on tile capital; after a 
qlJai'tcr 01' an hom they take ofl'the capi
tal, lay Ihe C\'ucil>le hare, and hlow off 
all the "n1es and Gther impurities, that 
IT_:'y be floating on the liquid gold, with 
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a pair of bellows. This in repeated again middle. The C\'ucibJ," being fet int~ the 
and again, till the impurities of thegold furna~e, and covei'ed with charcoal. 
are carried o·ff by the ii.lblim'lte, appear- whith is only tobe lighted by degrees, 
ing of a hright glittering colour ; after at length they give it the fuH force of the 
which being taken out of the crucible,. it fire, to put the metal into a perfeCt fufion. 
1S cail into an ingot. This is repeated three times fnccefiively. 
This method of J:e5.ning by fuhlimate, at an interval of a quarter of an hour. 
is bath cheaper and more complete than After the third fire tbey uncover th~ fur-
that by antimony; but they are hath nacC', anu let the crucible cool; and at 
exceeding dangerous, by reafon of the length break it, to get out the iilver, 
fi.llphureous and arfenical exhalations; which is found in a button or clllot, the 
on which account the method by quarta- bottom of which is very fine filver; and 
tioll is moil: praiitifed. See the arti-c1e the top mixed with the f<eces of the 
~AR'fATlON. faIt-petre, and the alloy of the iilver, 

REFININGoffil'Veris pe,rformedtwo ways; and even fame particles of fine iilvero 
one with ieau, and the other with {alt. Then they feparate the eulot hom the 
pelre. impurities, and melt it in a new cruci-
In ordl'l" to refine filver with lead, a cop- ble; and throw charcoal-dull: into the 
pel is filled with a mixture ofbrick-alhes diffolution, and work the whole briikly 
and aChes of bul.lock's and other bones. together. Then they cover the .crucible 
It is fet on the fire, and heated red- hot; up again, charge the furnace WIth coal, 
in which itate the iilver and lead are put and give it a fecond fire. 
in together, in the proportion of a pound Having done this, they blow off the 
of lead to eight ounces of lilver, and even afhes and impurities with bellows, from 
jomewhat more lead, if the iilver be very off the top of the metal, till it ap.pears 
com·le. as clear as a looking-glafs ; and then 
As theR: two metals melt together, tlqe they throw in an ounre of borax broken 
copper before mixt with the filver diffi- to pieces. Then, in the Jaft place, they 
pates into fmoak, or goes away with the cover the crl!tcible up again, and give it 
[cum; and £.0 does the lead itfelf, leav- the lall: fire, and after- this cait it into 
tng the iilver alone in the coppel in its ingots, which are found eleven penny-
proper degree of finenef;. weight and fixteen grains fine. To re-
'In this method of refining, wherein fix cover tbe {ilver that \Day be left in the 
or [even thoufand pounds may be refined f;eces and fcoria, they pound them., and 
a~ once, the metal is drawn out of the give them repeated lotiGlns in freih water. 
coppel two ways; the one by plunging REFINING of fugal', fulphur, camphor, 
in it, while !till liquid, a thick bar of nitre, f:fc. See SUGAR, CAM[,HOR,f§c. 
iron, round which the iilver i1:icks in REfLECTING, or RE.l'LECHVE DIAL. 
form of a fhell or'erul1:, repeating this See the aniele DIAL. 
a;;;ain and again; the other is by letting REFLECTION, or REFLEX!ON, in me-
the cappel ltand till it is cold; in thi chanies, the j'etnrn or regrelTive motion 
bottom of which, the filver fixes in form of a moving body, occaii'Oned by fame 
of a cake. oblbcle which hindered it from purfuing 

·This method of refining Jilver with lead, it;: fanner direCtion. 
is both the bel,l: and the cheapell:: how- For the laws of the refict9:ion of moving 
ever, for want of "york men who under- bodies, feelVloTIO:-l, COClt),IU!'IICATION 
fbnd 1t, that with lalt-petre ll:ill obtains qj"mot."il, anti PERcussro:--r. 
in many places; which is performed in REFLECTJOl< (if the 1"r":,rs of IZr;bt, in ca-
a wind· furnace. They fidl: reduce the toptrics, is their return, after approach-
iilITer to be refined into grains, about the ing io near the l'urfaces of botlies, as t,) 
fiie of a final·l pea; which is d0ne by be therebYJepelled, or driven backwards. 
firft melting it, then throwing it into a Thus the ray A B (plate CCXXX. fig. z. 
tub of common water, and then heating nO I.) proceeding Ii'om the r:ldiant A, 
it over again in a boiler. This being and ihiking 011 the point B of the fpe-
done, they put it into a crucible; put· culum or plane DE, being returned 
ting to every eight otlOCes of filver two thence to C; 13. C rcpre!cnts the refleeted 
of J~dt-petre. Then they cover the cru- ray, and 13. the point of reJl'eetiol1; in 
cible with Jll eal then lid (in the form of retpecl: whereof A 13 reprelents the inci~ 
c. d0Jlle) exaCtly luted; which lid, how- dent fitY, or r:<ly of incidence, and B In;: 

ever, muit have a little aperture in the point of incidence. See ,tvIIRROUR. 
Again, 
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Again, a line, as e G, drawn from any' 
PQint, as e, of the refleCted ray Be, per
pendicular to the fpeculum; is called the 
cathetus of the refi:ecrion, VI' cathetus of 
the eye; as a line, A F, dr;;twn from the 
radiant perpendicular to the fpeculum, is 
called the, cathetus of incidence. 
Of the two angles which the reflected 
ray Be makes with the mirronr, the 
fmalleit, . e 13 E, is called the angle of re· 
flection; as, of the two angles the inci
dent ray makes "vith the Jpeculum, the I 
fmallefr, ABD, is called the angle of 
incidence. 
If the mirrour be eitHer concave or con
vex, the fm·allefr angles the ray makes 
with a tangent to the point of refleCtion 
and incidence, are the angles of rdleClion 
and incidence, 
The angle C B H, which the reflected 
ray makes with a perpendicular to the 
point of refleetion, is called t)le inclina
ti<iln of the refleCted ray; as the angle 
AB H is called the inclination of the in
cident ray. 
The gnmt law of refie.Cl:ion is, that the 
angle of refleCtion, eBB, j~always equal 
to the angle of incidence, ABD, as has 
bee.n demonfrrated under the article 
INClt>ENCE. 
The rays of light are found by experi
ment to be differently reflexible, in the 
fame manner, aild for the fa'me reafon, 
that they are differently refrangible; or 
that thofe rays which Vl(,ere leaH: and moft 
refrangible, were alfo leaft and molh'e
flexible; and, c.onfequently, exhibit the 
fame colours, and in the fame order. See 
the article COLOUR. . 

Cazt[es of the REFLECTION <if light. The 
opiniom of philofophers, relating to the 
caufe of this difficult phaenomenon, 'be
ing prillcipally four, are thus Hated by 
Mr. Rowning. I. It .was the opinion 
of philofophers, 1gefore Sir Ifaac Newton 
difcovered the contrary, that light is re
fleCted by impinging upon the folid parts 
@f bodies. But that this is not the care, 
will appear hom the following reafons : 
and, firft, it is not refleCted at the fil'il 
furface of the body, by i,mpinging again!}; 
for it is evident, that in order tp the due 
and regular refleCtion of light, that ~., 
that the refteC'eed ray.s lhouJd not be dlf
perled and fcattered one from another, 
there ought to be .no rafnres or ),meven
neis in the refl,eCting furface large "enough 
to bear a. fenfibJ.e FroJiiortion to the mag
Ylitude of a ray of light: becau(e, it'. the 
[urf'ace abounds with fuch" d:.c refleE1:ed 

, rays will rather be [catter;d like a parcel 
of pebbles thrown upon a l'otlgh pave
ment, than reflected with that reb ularity 
with which light is obfervcd to form a 
well polilhed one, which are far from 
being {o; for to polijh is no other than 
to grind off the larger emilJences and 
protuberances Df the metal with ,the rough 
and {harp partides of lime!, elllery,. or 
putty, which muJ1: of necdllty .leave 'be
hind them an infinity of raHll:es and 
fcratches, which; though inconiiderable 
with regard to the former roughndfes, 
and too minute to Ui! Jifi:erned bv us, 
mull:, neverthelef<;, lJear large pr~pbr
tion to, if not vafl:ly exceeJ, the magni-, 
tude of the particles of light. 
Secondly, that it is not refleeted by im
pinging upon the folid particles which 
conH:itute this J.econd furface, is furti
ciently clear from 'the foregoing argu
ment; the f~cond furfaces of bodies be
ing as incapable of a p-er(eet polilh as 
the firft; and it is [aJ-ther cOllf1rnkd frorn 
bence, 'Viz. th-at the quantity of light 
reile&ed, differs accorciilig to the eilferent 
dcaiity of tbe medium b~hind the body: 
and that it is not refleCted by iinping1ng 
upon the particles ,which confEtute the 
fnrface of the medium behind it, is evi
dent, bectmlethe {hong-eft rdleC'eion of 
all at the feCGritl lliJ'fac:e of the ,body; is 
when there is a vacuum behind it. 
z. It has' heen thought by fahle, that it 
is refleCted at the tid!: furface ·of a botly, 
by a reptlliive force equally dlffi.{fed over 
it, anEt at the fecond by an attraetive 
force. 
If there be a repliliive force diifuled over 
the furface of bodies, that repels rays of 
light at all tillles, then, /ince by incre:i.ling 
the obliquity of a ray, we dimlhinl its 
perpendicular force (which is that only 
whereby it il'l'U'ftmake its way thnAigh 
thi.s repulGve force) however weakfythat 
foi'ce may be fuppofed to acT, rays of 
light may be made to fall with f6' great a 
degree of oh!iquity on the j·eHeeting f"\lr
face, that there Ihall be a total refleCtion· 
of them there, and not one particle of 
light be able to make its way through, 
which. is 'contrary to obfervation ; the 
reflection of light at the TIrlt fu rface of 
a tranfparent body being never tOlil in 
any obliquity whatever. The hypothe
:G.s, therefore, in this particular, mull: 
be falle. 
As to the refleBion at the fecond furrace 
by .. the attnlClive force of the body, this 
luay be conlidered ill two refpects; ~viz. 

!5 R z - when 
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when the refleCtion is total, and when it 
is partial. 
And firft, in cafes where the refleCtion is 
total, the cau[e of it, undoubtedly, is 
that lame attraCtive force by which light 
would be xefi'aCted in p3ffing out 01 the. 
falDe body: this is manifell: from thllt 
analogy which is obfervable between the 
reflcEl:ion of light at this fecond furface, 
and its refraEl:ion there. For, other
wile, what can be the realon th3t the 
total refleCtion fllOuld begin juft when 
the obliquity of the incident ray, at its 
arrival at a lecond [urface, is fuch, that 
the refraCted angle ought to be a rig'.]t 
one; or when the ray, were it not to 
return in refleCtion, ought to pars on 
parallel to the furface, without going 
fi-om it ? ,For, in this cafe, it is evident,. 
that it ought to be returned by this very 
power, and in fuch manner, that the 
angie of rdlxetion !hall be equal to the 
angle of incidenue: juJ1: as a ll:one thrown 
obliquelv /i'OIll the earth, after it is fo 
far turned out of its conrie by the at
traEl::ion of the earth, 'IS to begin to move 
horizontally, or parallel to the furface of 
the ectrth, is then, by the fame power, 
made to return in a CUI ve iilllilar to that 
which is defcribed in its departure from 
the earth, and 10 ialls with the fame 
degree of obliquity that it was thrown 
with. 
But, fecondly, as to the refleCtion at the 
lecond furl ace, when it is partial; an 
attraEl::ive force uniformly fpread over it, 
as the maintainers of thls hypotheiis con
ceive it to be, can mver be the c3ufe 
thereof,' becaule .it is incoIl~eivable, that 
the lame force, aEtin·g in the fame cir
cumflances in every reJjJeCt, can fome
times refleCt the violet coloured rays and 
tran{init the red, and at other times re
:fi;Ct tbe red and tranfmit the violet. 
This argument concludes equally againft 
a repulflve force uniformly diffuJed over 
the firlt flu"face of a body, and refleCting 
light tbere; becaule lome bodies reflect 
the violet and tranfinit the re" others 
refleCt the red and tranfl'l1ir the violet at 
their tidl: furface; w:iich cannot pollibly 
be upon this .iuppofition, the rays of 
whichever of thele ~olours we fuppofe to 
be the IhongelL 
3. Some being Rpprehenfive of the in
fufhciency of.a repuHlve and attraetive 
force diflnfed over the Ilu-face of bodies, 
and ,aEl:ing uniformly, h\lve luppoled, 
that by· the aCtion of light upon the iur
jac~s of hodiesJ ~he ma,tter of. t~e.fe 

forces is put into an undulatory motion, 
and that where the furface of it is fub
flding, light is tranfmitted, and in thofe 
places where it is riling, light is l"efleCted. 
But this feems to advance us not one jot 
farther; for in thofe cafes, fuppofe where 
red is refleeted and violet tranfmitted, 
how comes it to pafs that tl)e red impin
ges only on thofe parts when the waves 
are riling, and the violet when they are 
fubfiding? 
4. The lafl: hypothelis is that of Sir 
Ifaac Newton; who is of opinion, that 
light, in its paifage from the luminous 
bod y, is difpored to be alternately re
RetIed by, and tranfmitted through, any 
refraCting furface it may meet; and 
this difpofition he calls fits of eafy )ie

fleCtion, and eafy tranfinillion. Thus, 
if we take the dill:ances as the numbers 
0, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10, &c. the:n 
at the dill:ances 0, 2,4, 6, 8, &le. the 
light will be tranfmitted ; and, at the 
diltances I, 3, 5,7,9, &c. it will be re
fleCted in coloured nngs. 
Thefe fits he thinks probably owing to 
fome fubtile and .elaitic fubfiance, diifuled 
through the' univerfe, in the following 
manner: as bodies falling into water 
or pailing through the air, cRufe undu
lations in each, 10 the rays of light may 
excite vibrations in this elailic fubllance : 
the quicknefs of which vibraiions de
pending on the elall:icity of the medium, 
the motion of the particles of it may be 
quicker than that of the rz ys; and there
fore, when a n/y, at the infrant it im
pinges ul"on any furface, is in that part 
of a vibration of this elaftic fubftance 
which con[pireswiL~ its motion, it may 
be eafily tranfi11itted; and when it is in 
that part of a vibration which is con
trary to its motion, it may be reflel:1:ed. 
Alia, when light falls on the fir!'!: fur
face of a body, none is refleCted there; 
BU t all that happens to it there is, that 
every ray that is not in a fit of e::lly 
tranLinilEon is there put into one, la 
that, wben they come to the other tide, 
the rays of one colour (hall be in a fit of 
fal)' tranfiniffion, and thole of another 
in a ~t of eal¥ reflection, according to 
th,e thlcknef~ of the body, the intervals 
of the fits bemg different in rays of a dif
ferent kind. 
T~is doetriJ?e, of the eafy rdle6l:ion ~nd 
ealy tranfnlliIlOn of the rays of lighr, 
ought by no means to be looked on as a 
mere hypothelis, fince Sir llilac has 
evinced, by experiments, that this }s the 

cale, 
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care. The firft experiment he mentions 
is the compreffion' of two prifms hanl to
gether, whofe /ides were a little convex, 
by which means they touched bya finall 
part of thtir furfaces, and contained 
every where elfe a thin plate of air, as it 
may be properly caIled, whore tbicknefs 
did every wbere gradually increafe from 
the touching parts. He obferved the 
place where they touched became abfo
lutely tranfparent, as if they had there 
been one continued piece of glafs. For 
when the light f~1l fo obliquely on tbe 
plate of air between the prifins as to be 
all refleCted, it feemed in that place of 
contaCt to be wholly tranfmitted, info· 
much that when looked upon, itappearecl 
like a black or dark fpot, hy reaI(lll that 
little or no fenlible light was I'd-leered 
fi'om tbence, as from ot'ber places. 
When he· looked through the prifms, 
this place of contaEt leemed, as' it were, 
a hole in the plate of air;, and through 
this hole objeCts that were beyond m',ght 
be feen diltinEHy, which c01dd not be 
feen through other pJrts of the glalTes 
where the air '.V"S interjacent. By harder 
compreffion the fpot was dilatell by the 
yielding inwards of the parts of the 
glaffes. 
When the plate of air, by turning the 
prifins about their common axis, became 
fo little inclined to the incident rays that 
fome of them began to be traniinitted, 
there arore in it many !lender coloured 
arches, which at firH: were fha ped almoft 
like the conchoid, as in ibid. nO 2. and 
by continuing the motion of the prifms, 
thefe arches increafed and bended more 
and more about the [aid tranJparent fpot, 
till they were com pleated into circles or 
rings encompaffing it; and afterwards 
continually grew more and more con
traCted. Thefe arches and rings became 
tinged with various colours, as the mo
tion of 'the prirms was continued, being 
at tirO: of a violet and blue; afterwards 
of a white, blue, violet; black, red, 
orange, yellow, white, blue, violet, f5c. 
after this the coloured rings contraCted, 
and became only black and white. The 
priJins being farther moved about, the 
colours all began to emerge out of the 
whitenefs, and in a contrary order to 
what th~y had before. 
:But to obferve more nicely the order of 
the colours which afofe out of the white 
circles, as the rays became lefs and lefs 
inclined to the phite of air, Sir Ifaac 
Newton made _ ufe of the two objeCt-

REF 
glaffes, one a plano-convex, aild tile 
other a double.convex, of the Came 
Cphericity on both fides, of fifty one feet 
focal dill:ance; and upon this he laid the 
plane fide of the other, preffing them 
!low I y together to m<'\ke the colours (uc
ceffively emerge in the middle of the c)r
cles, and then ilowlylifted the upper 
glaJs from the lower to make them fuc
cel1ively vaniih again in the fame place. 
Upon compreffion of the glai[(!s, v:trious 
colours would' emerge and iprearl into 
concentric circles or rings of different 
breadths and tints encompaffing the cen
tral fpot. Their form.: when the glaffes 
were moil: compreffed, is delineated, 
ibid. nO 3' where a is the central blade 
fpot, a,nd the circuits,' of colours fi'om 
ttJence outwards as follows: 

", b, bllle. (fj violet. I :', purple. 

I I 't ' M blue. 7h, blue. 
C, w 11 e. 11 L ' r d .11 2~, gr,een, 3 n, green. 
,ye ow. '11 11 

e, red. ,tk" ye,ow. 0, yedow. 
,reu. p,re . 

5 q, green. 5 s, greeniih blue. 
42 r, red. 52 t, red. 

65 11, greenifh blue. 5Y, greeniih blue. 
l x, pale red. 7"( x, rtddi!ll white. 

Thefe rings were oblerved to be le\llt 
when the eye was held perpendicularly 
over the glalTes in the axis of the rings: 
whereas, viewed obliquely, they became 
bigger, continually l~velJing as the eye 
was removed farther from the axis: and 
the ~oloured rings made in air,j became 
much more dif1in& and vifIble, wheu 
vi.ewed in a dark room by the refleCtion 
of the coloureQ.l~ght of the prifm. The 
rings made by refleCtion of red light were 
manilef1iy bigger than thofe made by the 
blue and violet; and it was very pleafant 
to fee them gradually [well and contract 
according as the colour of the light w~i· 
changed. The motion was quickeft in 
the red, and flowefl: in the violet; and, 
by an eil:im.tion made of the diameters 
of the rings, the thickneffes of air in the 
places where the rillg,s are made hy the 
limits of the [even colours, red, orange, 
yello",:" green, blue, indigo, violet, (uc
celIively in order, were to one another 
as the cabe roots of the iquares of the 
eight lengths of a chord which found the 
notes of;tn QCtave, that is, of the numbers 
) ~ ~-, .~, i, ~, f> j-g, !, 
Thefe rings were not of various col01:lrs" 
a .. thofe made in the open air, but. ap
peared all over of that prilinatic colour 
only with which' it was illumined; and 

by 
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by throwing the coloured light direCi:ly either?n the whole or half-pay, doing 
on the glaffes. that which fell on the duty in the regiment. . ' . 
.dark fpaces between the rings was tranf- REFORMATION, the aCt of Ieformmg, 
mittedthrQugh the-glaffes without any . or correCting an error or abttfe in religion, 
variation of the colour. This appeared difcipline, or the like. 
hy placing a white paper behind; 'on The reformation, f.ocaUcd by way of 
which the rings were painted of the fame eminence, is the feparation of the pro-
wIonr as thofe by refieaed light, and of teftants from the church of Rome, in the 
the bignefs of their immediate fpaces. beginning ,and tQwards the middle of 
.Hence the origin of thefe rings is mani- the fixteenth century. See the article 
feft; namely, that the air between the LUTHERANS, &te. 
glaffes, according to its various thick- REFRACTED, or REFRACTIVE DIAL,. 
nefs, is difpofed in fome places to reflect, one that !hews the hours by means of 
in. others to tran!init the light of anyone fome refractive tranfparent fluid. See 
colour; and in the fame place to refletl; the article DIi\.L. . 
that of one colour, where it tranfinits REFRACTION, in general, is the devi:t-
d,at of another; in the manner as, you fee tion of a moving body from its direCt 

. reprefented ibid. n 9 4 . where AB, CD, courfe, occafioned by the different denfity 
are the glaffes, as before; and a, e, e,g, of the medium it moves in; Of, it is a 
i, i, n, p, the. parts of the beam tranf- change of direCl:ion, occafioned by a 
mitted ; and b, d,j, h, k, m, 0, the parts body's falling obliquely out of one me-
pf the beam refleCted, making the co- dium into another of a different denfity. 
loured rings. . The great law of refraction; which holds 

ltEFLECTlON of the ?nIlOn, the fame with in all bodies, and all mediums, is~ that a. 
her variation. See VARIATION. body, paffing obliquely out of one me~ 

REFLECTION is alfo ufed, figuratively, dium into another wherein it meets with 
for an operation of the mind; whereby le[s refiftance, is refracted or turned to-
it turns irs -view backwards as it were wards the perpendicular; and, on the 

'upon itfelf, and makes itfelf and its own contrary, in paffing out at one medium 
operation the objeCt 'bf its difquifition; into another wherein the refiftance is 
and by contemplating the manner, order, greater, it is refraaed or turned from the 
al'ld laws which -it obfetves in perceiving perpendicular. Hence the rays of light, 
ideas, co[nparing them together, J'ea- falling out of air into water, are re? 
foning, &tr~ it frames new ideas of the fracted towards the perpendicular; where-
l'~latiops difcovered therein. See the as a ball, thrown into the water, is re-
articles IDEA ,KNOWLEDGE,' REA- fracted from it. Now the reafon of this 
SOiHNG, &Te. difference is, that water, which rdifts 

REFLEX, orREFL:$CT, in flil.inting, is the motion of light leIS than air, reilil:s 
underftood of thefe places In a picture th~t of the ball more; or, to fpeak more 
which are fuppofed to 'be· illuminated by juftly, becaufe water, by its greater ak 
a light .refleCl:ed from fome other body, traCl:ion, accelerates the motion of the 
reprefented in the fame piece. rays of light more than air does. 

REFLEX V!SION, that performed by means In order to illuftrate the refraCl:ion of 
of refleCted rays, as from mirr'ours. See light, let A B (plate eCXXXI. fig. I. 
the articles VISION, REFLECTION, and nl> 1.) repreltmt a ray moving in air hom 
MIRROUR. A to B, and paffing into water at B; 

REFLUX of the fta, the ebbing of the and let H K be perpendicular to the fur-
water, or' its returning from the thore. face of the water at the point B. When 
See the article TIDE. therefore the ray enters the water, it does 

REFORM, a re-eftablilhment, or revival not continue its motion il:raight forward 
of formerly neglected difcipline, or a cor- in the line Be, but in fome other line, 
rection of the reigning ,abuJes tber~in. as B D, which is nearer or more inclined 

'T@ REFORM, in a military fenfe, is to i'e- to the perpendicular B K 1 and, on the 
duce a company, regiment, &e. either ot'herhand, if the line DB be !uppoled 
by difbanding the whole, 0" breaking a t? be a ray of light moving in water 
part, and retaining the re(l:. ~rom D to B, ~nd. the:-e pailing into air. 

l{EFORMADO, or l(EFORMED OFFI- mftead o[ COl1tJn:1U1g. Its motion lhaight 
CElt, one whofe trdop, or COm}iany, is !ol'~vard 111 the ;:hre?b"n BE, it goes on 
fVPllrdfed '~n a refomi, and he continued 141 fame other dlreCtJon as B A; which 

. being 
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being Iefs inclined to, is more di1tant 
from, the perpendicular B H, as win ap
pear frpm the following experiment. 
Let an empty velfel, as BCD E (ibid. 
n(;) 1..) have a fmall objeCt placed at its 
bottom at A; and let it he fa fituated as 

'that· the fight of the objeCt ~ay be inter
cepted by the fide of the ve!Tel, from an 
eye placed at 9,.; then let the velfel be 
filled with water, and the ray A B, 
which before the water was poure.t in, 
moved in a right line from A to K, and 
by fo dQing paired above the eye, will, 
upon its emerfion out of the water be 
bent downward, 1'0 as to {hike upon the 
eye at Q, and thereby render the objeCt 
.,at A vilible. This bending of the rays 
,of light, in their paffage out of one 
medium into another, is owing to the at
traCtive force of the denfer medium a.Cl:
ing upon the rays at right angles to ·the 
furface. 
The fundamental law of the refra8:ion of 
the rays of light is. that the fine of the 
angle of incidence is always in a conftant 
ratio t9 the fine of the angle of refi-aCtipn, 
in all inclinations of the incident ray 
·whate,'er. See INCIDENCE. 
Now that this is the cafe, whatever be 
the inclinati·on of the incident l"ay, may 
be proved experimentally in the following 
manner: let a brail; quadrant, C FE, 
(ibid. nO 3') graduated on both fides, 
and fixed at its center C, to a perpendi
culilr pillar, C D, have tw-O indices, A 
and B, one on each fide, moveable on 
the center C; and let the index A, 
whereof the 'Ilem G is a continuatiol1, be 
made to point to the fifteenth degree, 
and the index B to the fifteenth mi. 
nute of the twentieth degree: let tben 
tbe pillar be immerfed in water, till 
C E, the horizontal edge of the qua
drant touch the furface of the water; 
and upon viewing the fiem G, immerfed 
in the water, it will,~ by reafon of th,e 
refi"aCtion, appear to have ch.lllged its 
fituation, and to lie in a line with the 
index B. And the fame thing will like· 
wife obtain, if the index A be fet at the 
thirtieth degree, and B at, the thirtieth 
minute of the forty fecond degree; that 
is, . twenty"iive, the fine of tbe leff .. r 
angle of incidence, is to thirty-three, 
the fine of the correCponding angle of re
fra8ion; as fifty, the fine of the greater 
angle of incide1)ce, is to fi:ny-lix, the 
fine of the angle of refraCtion corre
[ponding thereto. And the fam<; holds 
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of all other angles of incidence and re
fraCtion. 
Since then the ratio of thefe fines is con~ 
fiant, it remains that we determine what 
that ratio is in different mediums; in or
der to which we fhall nrft premW; the fol
lowing lemma. Let G H D, (ibid. 
B O 4.) be an equilateral triangle, and let 
the angle D be bitTeCted by the right line 
DO; let A K, Me, be drawn parallel 
to the fide G H, and through the point 
K draw I KN cutting 0 D in N: then 
is the .angle A K I = N K B. Alfo the 
triangle is divided into two fimilar and 
equiangular triangles, NKB and BKD, 
by the perpendicular K B ; and, there
fore, th~ angle N K B is equal to the 
angle K DB: all which is evident from 
Euclid's Elements. 
SuppoCe now tbt. G H D be the feEl:ioll 
of a prifm of water or glafs, or any pel
lucid med,ium; and K M a ray of light 
pailing through it, parallel to the fide 
G H ;' and let it go out of the prifin, 
~and be refraCted into the air, on each 
fide, into the direCtions K F, ME: and, 
laftly, upon the point K, defcribe the 
femi-circle PI Q.:.. then is N K B (= 
K D B) = F K I, the angle of inci
dence out of the pr:ifm into air, and 
A K r is the angle of reflaCtion; confe
quently A R, and F S, are the lines of 
the angles of incidence and 'rtfraEl:ion, 
out of the prifin into air. On the con
trary, we may confider F K as the inci
dent ray falling upon the prifm in the 
point K, and refraCted in' the direCtion 
K M, parallel to the lide G H, which at 
the point M emerges again into the air in 
the direction ME, making the angle 
EM L, with the perpendicular ML, 
equal to tbe angle F K 1. In this cafe 
the angle F K I is the angle of inci
dence, and N K B is the angle of re
fraction in the prifm; which angle of re
fract10n is therefore given, or conltant, as 
it is always equal to the angle K DB, 
or h\llf tbe angle of the prifm. 
The angle of incidence, F K I, conlills 
of two parts, <vb:. of the given angle 
A K I (= K DB) and the additional 
angle A K F.. Now the angle A K r IS 
known, as bemg equal to half the angle 
of the priCm ; and the angle F K A is 
known by placing the prilin by the centet 
of a grlldll-ated femi-circle, as AB C, 
(ibid. fig. 5-) carrying an index, whole 
two arms, FK and KE are equally 
&levat~d above the hQri:tJutal line A C, 

an,1 
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and correfpond" to the incident ,and A KL is invariable, being always equal 
emergent ray FK and ME in the other to G DO; and in the fame medium, 
figure. For here it is evident, if an ob- G D H, the angle F K I muft always be 
je8: be placed on the end of the arm F, the fame, becaufe the refractive power is 
it will be (een by an eye looking through every whele fo: therefore, tbe angles 
the fights at the other end of the index being conflant, the fines will be fo too, 
E; and when the object is thus feen, the Of their ratio to each other always the 
angle AKF is known by the number fame. And as by this inflrument the 
of degrees which each arm cuts upon the angles of incidence and refi-action are 
limb of the femi-circle. difcovered, the ratio of their fines will be 
This number of degrees, ad'ded to the known of courfe, for each refpective 
eonftant number thirty degrees, which is medium: thus, in water the fine of 
equ'al to balf the angle of the prifm, forty" two degrees, is to the fine of thirty 
give, the whole angle of incidence F K I; degrees, nearly as fonr to three; in 
and thus the angle of incidence and re- glaC" the fine of forty-fix degrees is to 
fraction being found, the proportion of the fine of thirty degreee, as three to 
the lines FS and AR will bedifcovered, two; or, more nearly as feventeen to 
which ratio is always the fame while the eleven: and, to mention no more, it has 
matter of the prifin remains the fame, as been found, by fome experiments, that 
was before (hewn hom the theory: and the fine of incidence is to the line of re-
may by this infrrument be proven by ex- fraction in a diamond, as five to two. 
periment. For example, Jet tbe prifm But, fince in phylical matters no au-
be of water, it will be necelTary to elevate thorit), is comparable to that of Sir If'lac 
each arm twelve degrees upon tne limb, Newton, we {hall give a t"ble from his 
before the image of the object tit F can optics, {htwing the proportion of the 
be feen by the eye at E; then 12 + 3 0= fines of incidence and refl action of yellow 
4-2 q = F K A + AK I = F K I, the an- light, that being nearly a mean" between 
gle of incidence. Bllt ,the fine" F S of thegreateft and Jeafr refrangible rays: 
42"', is to the fine AR of 30°, ,as 4 to this is contained in the firil column; the 
:3 very nearly. fecond column exprelres the denfities of 
Now it is plain, jf the ratio of the fines the bodies elrimated by their ~Decific gra-
AR and F S were not fixed, fince F S vities; and the third {hews the refractive 
might be in any ratio greater or leis than power of each body, if, reii)eEt of its 
AR, the incident ray FK may make denfity. 
an angle F K I greater or leis tban forty- I The refracr:T-Proportion --TI1-e-Ret~' 
two degrees, and yet the object at F be I ing body. '\ of the lines. denlity power 
feen by the eye at E: but tbis we find 
by experiment to be impoffible, becanf" ! Air 3 201 to 3200 0,0012, 520 8 
there is no elevation of the arms of tbe Glafs of :lllt_ 17 to 9 5,2800 4 86 4 
index that will exhibit the appearance of Pfeudo-topaz 23 to 144-,27 cO 39 7 9 
theobjeEt but the one above· mentioned. A felenites 6, to 4 12 ,25 LO 5386 
IfGHD werea,nrifillofgbfS, asthat Com,ghl< 3 1tO 202,5 S00 543 6 

CrvlLofrock 25to 162.,OsocI5'"'' is a den(er bod y than water, fo its refrac- J ... J I 
five power will be greater; and, r.onfe- Iiland crylt. 5 to 32,72001 653 6 
quent I y, it wiil aEl: more ll:rongly on the Sal gcmmx 17 to 11 '2,14- '1 01 6, 77 
I-ay Kl\1, at its exit into the air, and Alum 35 to 24:I'7J.~"0 6-~0 
canfeittoberefracted farther from the Borax 22tO J511,7140 6;~6i 
perpendicuhl' IK or l\1L. Therefore Nitre " 32 to 21 1,9 000i 707 9' 
theanglc of incidence out of air into D~ntzick ,:it. 30 3 to 200 r,7 J 50 ! 7'5,1 
glai.s, 'Viz, FKI, ollghttobe greater, Oll.of vltnol 10tO 71'700016'24[ 
and [0 to require a greater elevation of Ral\1-wate~' 52 9 to 39 6 I,CCO 173 5.j. 
the legs of the index than before in the ?t~I~-arC\h'c 3' to 211,3750 8574 
nrifm of water: and this we find, by Spmt of wme, - ! I 
• rectified 100 to 731°,8660,1012111 
experiment, is the caie; fince then the I 

elevation, inflead of twelve degrees, C~mp.hor 3 to 20,')9 60 ,11" <;II 
mUlt he about twenty,two or twenty- Otl-ollve" 2Z to J ,\0,9 1 30 '126;, i 
threeder-rees. Linleed-oil 4 0to 27iO,(!320'n81;, 

Hence r; is plain, the tine of incidence, SFt. of (url"'1 25 to J7,0,8740'13221 
FS, lllUPe he ina conftant r:Jtioto the line Amber J4 to 911 04-001IA6'41 
of reCrac'liun, AR ; becaule the angle A di~lm0no '0(' to 't,f'1:4000!1~,~6' 

:z. 
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'1'he.refl"actiooof the air in this table/fs 
determined,by that of the atmofphere, as 
obll:rved by. aftl'onomel's; for if light 
pafs through many refraeting fuhltances, 

.01' mediums, gradu:llly den fer and dehler, 
and terminated with parallel.' furfaces, 
the fum of all the refractiom will be 
equal to. the fingle refraction it. would 

. have, fuffered in pamng immediately out 
of the tidl: 'medium into the lall. 
As. to the different refl'angibility of. the 
revel'a! forts of rays of light; it has al
ready been explained under'the articles 
COLOUR al1d RAINBOW. 

the more e,levated by refractiom ; to that," 
when very near the hO\'izon, the lower 
part of them is thereby more dev,' 'eel 
than the upper· P,llt: and hence th<ov 
appear of an oval figl1l'e, 'by reafon th"'l 
horizontal diameters are' no ways 8!tel .',t'. 
while their vertical or upright diamcc"j , 
are [hortened by the differe1'lt refr3(" . , ; 
?If the upper and lower lilllb,..~' . 
is alfo another alteration made by I'd', (I 

tion in the apparent difh\l1ce Of ,r"r; : 
thus, if two lhrs are 'in tbe 1:111' .' 
of altitude, their appOlrpnt diH:ilJ':.'; ;". 
lefs than the true.i for lince 1'1< ,." : : .. 
makes. each of them higher i·i,., REFRACTION, in a!l:ronomy. From what 

has been faid, the refraetion of tbe rays 
of light; iifuing from a heavenly body, 
in pailing through the ,atmolphere of.ouI' 
earth, wIll he eafily underftood. Thus, 
the ray AB (ibid. n06.) proceeds ii'om 
the ftar A in ,a right line, till it reach 
the atmofphere of the earth at B.j ,upon 
entering which, . it will be refraetea 
tewards' the' perpendicular l? C, fup
poCed to be drawn fromBto' C, the 
center of the earth; and as it pa.ffes'on 

really are, it muft hl'ing them """, , 
of the verticals, where' they come ;;}Cj,'( " 

together. 
REFRACTION of altitude is, an a:en " 

, through the 'atniofphere towards it, ,D, 
it will be continuaHy refracted the fame 
way ,:by reafon it all along ,en ten a denf~r 
part of the atp:lOfphere; and .hen.ce It 
will defcribe the curve B D bending 
downwards, fo as to render the object 
vifible to a fp:ea:ator at D.. But, ,as all 
vifien is perFormed' in right lines, the 
fpectator ,at D will fee t)le !tar in the 
taNgent line DE; and, confequently, 
the apparent place of the ftar wil~ be E ; 
which.is higher,or nearer the zemth than 
itG true place A. . . 

. From'hence it is, that the fun, moon, 
:"amd ftars ilppear above the ,horizon when 
, jtlil: below, it; ami higher thiln they 
~ught to do when they are above it. 

, Farther, the i'efraction of the heavenly 
'bodies is greateft in the horizon, and gra

. dually decreafes as their altrtudes increafe, 
till near the zenith it becomes fcarcely 

.. fenfible, and in the zenith none "at all. 
In taking,: therefore, the altitudes of the 
heavenly bodies, it is abfo!utely nec~!fary 

. to fubtra(;t from the obferved altItude 
their .refractions, a table 'of which we 
have given under the article QU ADRANT. 
Refmction ferves alfo to ac.count for the 
oval appearance of the fun and moon near 
the horizon: for the lower thefe objt:cts 
are, the greater is the obliq\l.ity with 
which their rays enter the atmoCphere, or 
'Potfs from the nearel' to the denftir parts of 
jt; and, theref~l'e, they, appear. to be 

vertical' circle, wherehy tbe al'i, I' Ie! " 

i~creared by the refraction. 
REFRACTION of declination is an :lr ... ', .' 

a circle of declination, wherebv th,. 
dination of fhe object is either incrt:ti',,,, 
or diminilhed .l<>y the refraction. 

REFRACTIO.N oj longitude is an. arch '0;' 

the ecliptic, whereby the longitllde of the 
. objeCt is incl'eafed or diminifued by the 
refraction. 

RBFRACTlON qflatitude, is an arch of a 
. circle of latitllde" whereby the latitude 

of a he'avenly object is either increafedor 
diminilhed, by its refraction. - . 

REFRACTION in ijland cryJ1al. .There is 
a double' refraction ,in this /llhfhnce. 
contrary ways, wi1e'reby not only oblique 
rays are divided into two, anr! refracted 
into.oppofite par,ts" but even perpendicu
lar rays, and one' half 'refracted; 

CauJ1ic by REFRACTION) See the aiticle 
'DIACAUSTI.C) 

REFRANGIlH1.I:ry ~f l,:~ht, the difpofi- _ 
tion Qf i'ays'~o be reb;aeted. See RE
FRACTI-qN, LiGH::f, ,and RAY. 

REFRIGERA TIVE, in medicine, a re
medy which' refrefhes the inward pal'ts, 
by cooling them, as clyfiers, ptifans, &le • 

REFRIGERATOR-Y" in chemi(h\y, a. 
velfel filled with cold water, through 
which the worm paKes, in diftillations; 
the ufe of \vhlch is', to condenie ti~e 
vapDllfs as they ·pafs through the worm. 

REFUGE, 3,' fanctuary or afylum. See 
article ASYLUM. . 

REFUGEES, french proteftants, who hi 
the revocation of the edict of Nan'Iz, have 
been conl1rainr;d to fly from perlecutiol1 
and take refuge, in foreign countries:, 

REGAL, or Roy AL, fomething belong
ing.to a kil1'~"" See ROYAL. 

is S . REGALE, 
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REGALE, a magnificent entertainment, 

or rreat, given to embatfadors, and other 
perfons of dil1:inction, to ent€rtain.or do 
them honour. 
It is uittal, in Italy, at the arrival of a 
traveller of eminence, to fend him a 
regale, that is, a pre[ent of fweetmeats, 

, fruit, &c. by way of refreihment. 
REGALE, in the french jm:ifprmlence, is 

a royal prerogative, wbich conufts in 
enjoying the revenues of bifhopricsduring 
the vacancy of their fees, of prefenting 
to benefices, and of obliging the new 
bifuop to take an oath of fidelity, and 
to regill:er it in tbe chamber of accounts.' 
The .enjoyment of the fi'uits of the fee 
is called the temporal regale; and that 
of'prefenting to the fee, the fpiritual 
regale. 

REGALIA, in law, the rights and pre
rogatives of, a king; which, according 
to civilians are iix: 'Viz. J. the power 
of j,~dicature: ... the power of life and 
death: 3. the power of peace and way: 
4. a right to [uch goods as have~ no 
owner, as waifs, ell:rays, &c. 5. aheff
ments ; and 6. the coinage of money. 
Regalia is alfo ufed for the apparatus of. 
a coronation, as the crown, the fceptre 
wifh the crofs, 'that with the dove, St; 
Edward's ftaff, the globe, and the orb 

1 with the crofs, four feveral fwords, f::fc. 
KEGALIA of the church are the rights and 

privileges which cathedrals, &c. enjoy 
by the grants of kings; and this term 
is particularly ufed for fuch lands and 
hereditaments as have been given by 
kings to the church. 
Regalia is alro fometimes ufed for the 
patrimony of the church. 

REGARD of the forejl, the infpection or 
overiight thereof, 01' the, office and pro
vince of theregarder. See REGARDER. 

REGARD ANT, in heraldry, iignifies 
looking behind, and is u[ed for 'a lion, 
0t" other beall, with his face turned to
wards his tail. 

Fillain REGARDANT, or'REGARDANT 
to the manor, iignifies a iervant or re
tainer to the lord, who was thus called 
from his doing all the bafe fervices within 
the manor, and being charged to fee 
that it was freed from every thing filthy 
and loathfome. 

REGARDER, an antient officer of the 
king's forell:, fworn to make the regard 
of the forell: every year; that, is, to take 
a view of its limits, to enqUIre into all 
offences and defaults committed by the 
forefl:ers within the ford!, and to ob-
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ferve whether all the other officers exe
cuted their refpective dutie,s. 

REGEL, or RIGEL, a fixed fl:ar of the 
firll: magnitude, in orion's left foot, 
whore longitude is 72° 10', and latitude 
30° Wi. "See ORION. 

REGEN, a river of Germany, which 
rifes in the mountains that divide Bohe
mia hom Bavaria, and falls into the Da
nube at Raliilion. 

REGENERA TION, in theology, the 
act of being born again by a fpiritllal 
birth, or the change of heart and life, 
experienced by a perron who forfakes a 
courfe of vice, and jincerely embraces a 
life of virtue and piety. 

REGFNT, one who governs a kingdom 
during the minority or abfence of the king. 
In France, the queen-mother has the re
gencyof the kingdom during the minority 
of the king, under the title of queen·regent. 

REG ENT alfo iignifies a profeffor of 
al'ts and fcience~ in a college, who has a 
fet of pupils under his care i but here 
regent is generally reihained to the 
lower claffes) as regent oJ rhetoric, re
gent of logic, &-c. thofe of philofophy 
are rather called profeffors. The fo
reign Ilniveriities are generally compofed 
of doctors, profeffors, and regents. 

REGICIDE, KING-KILLER, a word 
chiefly ufed with us in fpeaking of the 
periorlS concerned in the trial, condem
nation and execution of king Charles I. 

REGIFUGE, a feail: celebrated in antient 
Rome on the iixth of the calends of 
March, in memory of the expuliion of 
their antient kings, and particularly of 
Tarquin's flyingoutofRomeon that day. 

REGIMEN, the regulation of diet, and 
in a more general fen[e, of all the non
natUl'als, with a view to preferve or re~ 
flore health. 
Dr. Mead ob[erves, with re[pect to regi~ 
men, that direafes from inanition are 
generally more dangerous than thofe 
which proceed from repletion, becaufe 
we can more expeditiouily diminifu than 
increa[e the juices of the body . Upon 
this account, though temperance is be. 
neficial to all men, the autient F'hylicians 
adv,ifed per[ons in good health to indulge 
a !Itt~e now and the.n, by eating and 
dnnkmg more plentifully than ufual: 
~ut of the tW?, int~mperallce in drinking 
IS fafer tha,n III eatlllg; and if a perf on 
lIas cO,mmltted excefs in the latter, cold 
water drank upon a full ftomach will 
help digefrion; to which it will be of 
fervice to add lemon-juice or elixir of 

vitrio13 
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vitriol, if he has eaten liigh feafoned 
things, rich lau~es, Me. Then let him 
fit up for fome tilne. and afterwards 
fleep. But if a man happens to be ob
liged to fafl:~ he ought to avoid all ,la
borious work. From fatiety it is not 
proper to pafs direRl y to ilnrp hun ger, 
nor from hunger to fat ety ; neither will 
it be fafe to indulge abfolute reil: imme
diately after exceffi'le labour, nor fudden-
1y to fall to hard work after 10Hg idle
m'!fs. In a word, all changes in the 
way of living ihouJd be made by degrees. 
I t is aifo bel'leficial to vary the fcenes of 
life, to be fometimes in the country, 
fometimes in town; to go to fea, to hunt, 
to be at reft now and then, but more 
frequently to ufe exercife, and a moderate 
fleep. See EXERCISE and SLEEP. 
The fofter ahd milder kinds of aliment 
are proper for children, and fOl'youths the 
ftronger. Old people ought to leffen the 
quantity of their food, and increafe that 
of their ·d6hk. But y~t fome a!1.owance 
is to be made for cufiom, efpeciaHy in 
the colder climates, like ours; for as in 
there the appetite is keener, fo is the di
geftioll ig better performed. 
In the [ummer, fays Dr. Brookes, when 
the ipirits and fluid parts are apt to eva
porate, the aliment ihould be light, 
moift, fluid', andeafyof digeftion, to re
pair the lofs with the greater fpeed: and 
as dige!l:i{)n depends in part on the due 
preparation of the aliments, it is neceffary 
to chew them well, efpeciaHy if they 
are hard, that they may be the more in
timately mix€d with the faJiva ; for thofe 
who eat in a hurry, without much chew
ing, are very fubject to indigeftions. For 
the qualities of different kinds of food, fee 
DIET, DIGESTION, FLESH,FRuIT,&Ye. 
It is well known, that cold itops the 
pores, and diminifues perfpiration. To 
fuun this inconvenience, it will be ne
ceffary to put on winter garments pretty 
early, and to leave them off late, and not 
to pafs too fuddenly from a hot into a 
cold air, and to avoid drinking any 
thing cold, when the body is hot, or 
when a perfon has been for fome time 
fpeaking in public. 
In ihart, the paffions lind affeCtions of the 
mind prodlilce very [enfible effeCts. Joy, 
anger, fear, and 'fbrrow,are the principal. 
In the firll:, the [pipits are hurried with 
too great v-i'Vacity; in fear or dread, they 
are as it wel'e, curbed and concentrat-ed ; 
and contintl.al forrow andangniih of 
mifld render the fluids of the body thick, 
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and the blood umpt for a due circula
tion, whence proceed many chronic dif

'<t:afes: it is therefore, on all accounts, as 
much our intereft as our duty, to keep 
the paffions within due bounds, and to 
preferve an inward ferenity, calmnds 
and tranquility. 

REGIMEN, in chemiftry, fignifies. th<!! 9ue 
regulation of fire. See FIRE. 

REGIMEN, in grammar, that part of 
fyntax, or conll:ruCtion, which regulates 
the dependency of words, and the alter
ations which one occafions in anotheli • 

Regimen is threefold, of nouns, of verb~, 
and of indeclinable words. See N ou N, 

VERB, and INDECLINABLE. 

The regimen of latin-fl1bRantive nouns 
is moltly of the genitive cale, but that 
of adje8:ives, is of the· genitive, dative~ 
accufative and ablative. 
The regimen of verbs may be diitributeti. 
into three claffes, the firf!: of which i~ 
the regimen of verbs perfonal ; the fe~ 
cond is that of verbs imperfonal; and 
the third that of the infinitives, participles, 
gerunds and fupines. See the articles 
VERB, PARTICIPLE, &fe. 
The regimen of indeclinable words is 
that of the adverbs, prepolitions, inter
jections and conjun8:ions. See the ar
ticles ADVERB, PREP0SITION, &c. 
In general, the regimen, or confiitution 
of gO'lernment, is almoft intirely arbi
trary, and varies greatly in all languages. 
Vor one language forms its regimen· bi 
cafes, as the latin and greek. Others. 
inftead of cafes, make ufe only of fr·nal! 
particles, as the engliih, by, if, to, &c. 
The french, fpanifh, and italian by de, a, 
da, &re. Ther€ are, however, fome few 
maxims which hold good in every lan
guage, as, 1. That there is no nomina
tive cafe in any fentence but has a refer
ence to fome verb either expreffed or un4 
derftood. z. That there is no 'lerb which 
has not its nominative cafe expreffed or 
unded1::ood, tl10ugh in the latin before 
an infinitive, there is an. accufative. 3. 
That there is no adjective but has a re
lation to- fome fubftantive. 4. That 
there is no genitive cafe but is governed 
by fome other noun. This rule does 
not fo apparently hold in the modern, 
as in the antient languages, in regard 
the particles oj. de, &c. which are the 
proper figns of the genitive cafe, are fre
quently ufed as prepoiitions. 5' That 
the regimen of verbs is frequently 
laid upon different kinds of rela
tions, according to cuft~m or ufage, 

J 5 S 1. whi,lb 
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which yet does not change the fpecific 
relation of-each cafe, hut only fhews that 
cullom has made choice of this or t"at 
accerding to fancy. ,-
Sometimes thefe different governments 
have a power of changing the [enfe ac
cording to the ,different cuftom of lan
guages' in which cafe the particular ufe 
of languages mull: be always confulted. 
There is one very common fault' com
mitted in regimen, which fhould be care
fully avoided by accurate writer" <viz. 
the tiling two verbs tbat require different 
cafes together, as only governing one 
cafe, as in this example, " after em
" bracing and giving his bleffing to his 
" fon," where, "embracing," requires 
an accufative cafe, and " giving," a 
dative. The fame is to be obferved in 
the r()gimen of nouns., 

RE,GIMI£NT, in war, is a body of men, 
either horfe or foot, -commanded by a 
colonel. 
Each regiment of foot is divided into 
companies, but the number of companies 
is not, always alike, though our regi
ments generally confii1: of thirteen com
panies, one of which is always gre
nadiers. 
Regiments of horfe moll: commonly con
fill: of Iix troops, but fome have nine. 
Regiments of dragoons, in time of war, 
art generally compofed of eight troops, 
and in time of peace, of fix. 'Each 
regiment has a chaplain and a furgeon. 
See TROOP and COMPANY. 
Some german regiments conlifl: of two 
tho\lfand foot, and the l'egiment of 
Pi cardy in Fra'1ce, conlifl:s of 120 com
panies, or 60co men. 

REGIO ASSENSU, a writ by which the 
king gives his royal alfent to the election 
of a billiop. 

RE(JION, in geography, a large extent 
of land, inhabited by many people of the 
fame nation, alid indo/ed within certain 
limits or bound~' 
The modern all:ronomers divide the moon 
into feveral regions, or large trai:l:9 of 
land, to .each of which they give its 
proper name. 

l\EGION, in phyfiology, is taken for a di
viGon of Ollr atmofphere, which is di
vided into the upper, middle, and lower 
regions. See p.TMOSPHERE. 
The upper region C0l11lllences, ii'om the 
tops of,themountains, and reaches to 
the util10ft limits of. the atmofphere. In 
this J;~gion reigns 3. perpetual, e,quabJe, 
qlimne{s, dearnefs and fer~l1ity. The 
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middJe region is that inwhich the clon(b 
relide, and where meteors are formed, 
extending from the extremity of the 
lowell: to the tops of the higheft moun
tains. The lowell: region is that in which 
we breathe, which is bounded by the reo 
flection of the fun's rays; or by the 
height to which they rebound from the 
earth. See ATMOSPHERE and AIR. 

/Ethereal REGION, in cofmography, is the 
VI'hole extent of the univerfe, in which is 
included all the heavenly bodies, and 
even the orb of the fixed ftars. See the 
article .lETHER. 

ElementaJY REGION, according to the 
Ariftotelians, is a fphere terminated by 
the concavity of the mo(')n's orb, com· 
prehending the atmofphere of the earth. 

REGION, in anatomy, a diviJion of the 
human body, otherwife called cavity, 
of which anatomifl:s reckon three, q;iz. 
the upper region, or that of. the head; 
the middle region, that of the thorax or 
breaft; and the lower, the abdomen, or 
belly. See the articles HEAD, THORAX, 
and ABDOMEN. 

REGISTER, a public book, in which is 
entered and recorded memoirs, aers and 
minutes, to be had rec0urle to occallon
ally,; for knowing, and proving matters 
of faer. 
Of thefe there are feveml kinds; as, J. 

Regill:ers of deeds in Yorkfhire and 
Middlefex, in which are regillered all 
deeds, conveyances, wills, & c. tha't 
affeer any lands or tenements in thofe 
counties, which are otherwife void a
gainfl: any fublequent purchafers, or 
mortgagees, &c. but this does not ex
tend to any copyhold efhte, nor to leafes 
at a rackcrent, or where they do not 
exceed twenty. one years. The regill:red 
memorials IllUll: be ingroffed on parch
ment, llndlir the hand and feal of fome 
o~ the .grantors or grantees, attelled by 
~V)tlle{jes who are to prove the {icrnincr or 
fealing of them, and the executi~n ot"the 
deed. 
But thefe regifl:ers which are confined 
to two counties, are in Scotland o-eneral, 
by which the laws of North Br~ain are 
rendered very ealy and regular. Of thefe 
there are two kinds; the one O'eneral 
fixed at Edinburgh, under the JireCl:io~ 
of the lord, regill:er; and the other is 
kept !l: the feveral lliires, ftewarties, and 
regahtJe~, the clerks, of w,hich are ob
liged ~o tran!luit the regifters of their 
re(pecl:!ve courts to,the general- regi1l:er. 
No man in Scotland, ,an have a right to 

lin)" 
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:In)' e!l:ate, but it mull: become regi!l:red 
within forty days of hi~ becoming {eired 
thereof; by which means all iecret con
veya.nces are cut olf. ~. Parifu regifters, 
are books in which are regiftered the 
baptilins, marriages, and burials of each 
parilh. 

REGIST ER, is alfo ured for the clerk or 
keeper of a regifter. 
Of thefe we have feveral, denominated 
hom the regiiters they keep; as re
gifter of the high court of delegates ; 
regi!ter of the arches court of Canter
bury; regilter of the court of admiralty; 
regiH:er of the prerogative court; re
gilter of the garter, &r:. 

'REGISTER SHIPS, in C0mmerce, are veffels 
, which obtain a permiffion either from the 
king of Spain, or the council of the 
Indies, to tralEc in the ports of the 
Spaniih Weft-Indies; which are thus 
called, from their being regiftred before 
they fet fail from Cadiz,for BuenosAyres. 
Each of thefe permiffions coit 30,000 

pieces of eight, and by the tenor of the 
cedula, or permit, they are not to ex
cf';ed 300 tems; but there is fuch a good 
underH:anding between the merchants, 
and the council of the Indies, that 111ips 
of 5 or 600 tuns frequently pafs un
lloted; and though the quantity and 
quality of the mell'chandizes 011 board 
are always exprelfed, yet, by means of 
prefents, the officers both in Spain and 
the Indies, allow them to load and un
load, vall:ly more than the permiffion 
exprelfes. 

REGISTER, in printing, is difpoling the 
forms on the prefs, fo· as that the lines 
and pages printed on one fide of the 
fueet, fall exaaJy on thofe of the other. 

REGISTER, among letter-founders, is one 
of the inner parts of the mould, in 
which the printing types are call:. See 
the article Letter FOUNDER.Y. 
Its ufe is to direct the joining the mould 
ju!l:ly together again, after opening it to 
take ou t the new caft letter. 

REGISTERS, in ,chemifrry, are holes, or 
chinks with ftopples, contrived in the 
fides of furnaces, to regulate the fire; 
that is, to make the heat more intenre, 
or remifs, by opening them to let in: the 

!'air, or keeping them clele to exclude it. 
There are alfo regilters in the fteam
engine. See ENGIN E. 

REGISTRY, the office, books, and rolls, 
in which the proceedings in chancery, 
or any fpiritual court, are regiftred. 

REGIUS profdfor. See PROF ESSOR, 
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REGLET, or RIGLET, in architeElure, 

a fiat n~ITOW moulding, IJfed chiefly in 
pann€ls and compartiments, to feparate 
the parts or members from one ::mother, 
and to form knots~ frets, and other or

.naments. 
REG.LETS, or RIG LETS, in printing, are 

dun {bps or wood, exactly plained to the 
{ize of the bod v of the letter_ . 
The finaller (orts are placed between the 
lines of poetry, and both thole and tHe 
!arger a.re u(ed in ~lIillg up fhort page" 
m torm1l1g the whItes or diirances be
twee~ the lines .of titles, and. in adjufting 
the dlftal;ces of t~le pages m the chaft, 
fo as to form reglfter. See the, articb; 
REGISTER and PRINTING. 

REGRATOR, or REGRATER, in law~ 
formerly lignified one who bought whole
fale, or by the great, and fold ao-ain by 
retail: but the term is now uied"'tor on-(; 
wh@ buys any wares or victuals, and fells 
them again in the fame marktt, or fair 
or within five miles rOllnd it. See th~ 
article FORESTALLING. 

REGRATQR, i's allo uied for one who fur
billies up old moveables to make them 
pafs for new. And mafolls, who take 
off the outward furface of hewn il:one, in 
order to whiten it, or make it look freDl 
again, are faid to regrate. 

REGULAR, denotes any thing that is 
agreeable to the rules of alt: ·\!JU5, w" 
fay a regular building, verb, ESc. S~c 
BUILDING, VERB, &c. 
A regular figure, in geometry, is one 
whofe fides, and conSequently angles, are 
equal; and a regular figure wilh thne 
or four fides, is commonly termed :111 

equilateral triangle, or [quare, as all others 
with more fides are co,lIed regular poly
gons. See the articles TRIANGLE, 
SQyARE, and POLYGON. 
Al! regular figures may be illicribed in 
a circl€. See the articles CIRC(..E, 
PENTAGOK, HEXAGON, &fr:. 
A regular folid, called alia a platonic 
body, is that terminated on all 1ides bv 
regular and equal planes, and WhOl~. 
folid angles are all equal. See SOLID. 
The regular bodies are the five follow
ing: I. The tetrahedron, which is a py
ramid, comprehended under four equal 
and equilateral triangles. ~. The hexa
hedron, or cube, whofe furface is com
pored of fix equal fquares. 3. The oc
tahedron, which is bounded. by eight 
equal and equilateral triangles. 4. The 
doc.lecahec.lro)1, which is contained under 
twelve equal and equilateral pent~gons. 
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5. The icofihedron, conlifiing of twenty 
equal and equilateral triangles. Thefe 
five are all the regular bodies in nature. 
See TETRAHEDRON, &e. 
The proportiol1 of the five regular bodies 
infcribed in the fame circle from Peter 
Rotigon. Curfus Math. vol. i. p. 779' 
and Harrow's Euclid, lib. xiii . 
. The diameter of the fphere being z. 
The circumference of the great. 

ell: circle is 6.28318 
Superficies of the greate!1:circle 3.14-159 
Superficies of the fphere 12'56637 
Solidity of the fphere 4 .. 18859 
Side of the tetrahedron 1.62299 
Superficies of a tetrahedron 4.6 I1~g 
Solidity of a tetrahedron ".15132. 
Side of a cube or hexahedron I. I 547 
Supi'rficies of the hexahedron 8. 
Solidity of the hexahedron I. S3 96 
Side of' an oCtahedron 1.4142.1 
Superficies of the oCtahedron 6,9287-
Solidity of the oCtahedron 1·33333 
Side of the dodecahedn:Jn 0.71364 
Superficies of the dodecahedron 10. 51461. 
Solidity of the dodecahedron 2'78516 
Side of the icofihedron 1.05 146 
Superficies. of the icofihedron 9'57454 
Solidity of the icofihedron 1.'536J5 
If one of thelie five regular bodies were 
required to be cut out of the fphere of 
any other diameter, it wili be as the di· 
ameter of the fphere 2 is to the fide of 
anyone folid inlCribed in the lame (fup. 
pofe the cube 1.154-7) fo is the diameter 
of anyone fphere (fuppofe 8) to 9.1.376, 
the fide of the cube infcribed in tbis latter 
fphere. ' 
Let dr (plate CCXXXI. fig. z.) be the 
diameter. of any fphere, and d a ~ of 
it = a b = b r. EreCt the perpendicl{lars 
a e, c f, and b g, and draw de, df, e r, 
f1', and gr. Then will 
1. r e be as the fide ohhe tetrahedron. 
z. df is the fide of the hexahedron. 
3. de is the fide of the oCtahedron. 
4. Cut de in extreme and mean pro
poGtion in h, and d h will be the fide of 
the dodecah~dron. 
5. Set the diameter dr np, perpendiC\l
iarly, at 1', and from the center c, to its 
tqp, draw the line e g, cu.tting the circle 
in g. Let fall the perl?en~ICtdar g b ; then 
is b r the fide of tbe leohhedron. 

REGULAR curvtJ, fuch as proceed gra
dually in the fame. geome~r.ical manner, 
with !'egard to thell' curvltJes. See the 
:l.lticle ClJRVE. 

Rr.GULAR, in a monal1:e\'Y, a perfon \ivho 
bas t;]Len the vows~; hecJu re he i" 
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bound to obferve t'he rules of the order he 
has embraced, See MONK. 

REGULAR priejl, a prieft in fome religious 
order; in contradiftinEl:ion to a feculal' 
prieft, or one that lives in the world at 
large. See PRIEST. 

REGULAR places, thofe contained within 
the boundary or inclofure of~the convent. 
See the article CONVENT. 

REGULATION, a rule or order pre. 
fcribed by a fuperior, for the proper 
manal2'e'ment of lome affair. 

REGULATOR of a <watch, the fmali 
fpring~ belonging to theballance; ferving 
to adju!l: its motions, and make it go 
fafleror flower. See WATCH. 

REGULUS, in ornithology, the name of 
feveral birds of the motacilla·kind, as, 
I. The crefted regulus, about the fize 
of the common wren; the head, neck, 
and back of which are of a mixed co
lour of greenilh and grey, its breaft and 
belly of a pale grey, and its wings 
variegated with black and yeJ:ow j the 
head in the male is ornamented with an 
orange.coloured creft or crown; whence 
the names regulus, tyrannus, &lc. '1;, 

The yellow wafted, greyilh green re
gulus, without a creft: this is a very 
elegant little bird, about the fize of the 
former fpecies; the fides of its head are 
ornamented with an oblong yellow line, 
running from the eyes to the hinder 
part of the head. See plate CCXXXI. 
fig. j. 

REGULUS, in chemifiry, an imperfect 
metallic fubftance, that falls to the bottom 
of the crucible, in the melting of ores, 
or impure metallic fubihnces. 
This operation alrnoft always requires 
the addition of fuch ingredients as take 
away the mutual conn~Ction between the 
parts to be feparated; that is, the men
ftrual virtue, by means of which one 
keeps the other in a ftate of diffolution. 
For inftance, the reguline part of anti
mony, and mineral fulphur, mutually 
diifolye each other, and con1l:itute crude 
antimony j nor can they be feparate:d by 
fire alone without deftroying the regulus ~ 
but if you add iron, copper, filver, &le. 
wl1ich are more (thoroughly penetrated by 
fulphur, tnen the regulus of antimony is 
freed of the fHlphuT, and being heaviel' 
than the acldit;'Onal bodies then ioined to 
it, links to the bottom. See FLUX. 
Regulus of antimony is of three kinds:, 
<viz. the regulus ofantimoriy, fimply . 
fo cared, martial regulus of antiniony, 
:md fidbted regulus of antimony. I • 
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The lirft is prepared as follows: Take the ceI'VUS, with horns'ramofe and c1-
antimony, nitre, and crude tartar, of lindric, with, their tops palmated'. See 
each equal parts; grind them feparately the article CERVUS. 
into a powder, then-mix, and rub th€ffi - This is a large and beautiful fpec~es, 
all together; after which, throw the not inferior to the elk in iize or fhength, 
powder by degrees into a red hot cru- but greatly exceeding it in form; it is of 
cible, takingcare.to break the ern!!:, the fize of a llC\lal1 horfe, but its {hape is 
which forms on the furface, with an iron exaCl:ly that of the red-deer. It is a 
rod; when the detonation is over, let a native of the northern regions, there be-
frrong fire be made, that the matter may ing no country iO. 'far north as not to 
flow like water, then pour it out into a afford it, where it is of vall: u[e 1;0 the 
warm greafed cone, which is to be gently inhabitants, as a beaA: of draught. 
frruck on the fides, that the regulus may REINFORCED, or RENFORCED RING, 
ieparate and falI to the bottom; when o~' a cannon,. is the next after the trun~ 
grown cold, let the regulus be cleaned -mons, betWixt them and the touch-
from the fcorite that lie a-top of it. z. hole. 
Martial l'egulusof antimony is_ thus REI~FORCEMENT. in war,a freih 
made: Take antimony and nitre of each fuppiy of men, arms, ammunition, &e. 
a pound ; and cl'udetartar half a pc}Und; REINTEGRATION. See the article 
and fman pieces of iron, half a pound: REDINTEGRATION. 
heat the iron in a crucible to a white REINS, in anatomy, the fame with kid-
heat: then gradually add tlie other in- neys. See KLDNEYS. 
gredients, firft powdered and mixed to- REItw of a bridle, .are two long {lips of 
gethei", and pr<;)ceed in the fame manner leather, faftened oaeach fide of a . curb 
:as in ·the foregolngpi"ocefs, 3. Stellated or filafl'le, which the ridel" holds in: his 
regulus of antimony is made by melt. hand, to keep his horfe in fubjeCl:ion. 
ing the manial' regulus feveral times There is alia what is called falfe reins, 
with freili nitre and tartar. wq.ich is a lath of leather, palred fomc-
The foregoing reguli are at prefent tare- times through the arch of the banquet. 
Iy, if ever; made- uf"€ of in medicine: to bend 'the horfe'8 neck. 
the emetic cups,.' and perpetual pills, REI~ST A 1?ING, reftoring a perf on 0[' 

formerly mad'e-- from them, have long . -thmg, to Its fonn~r frateO!" condition. 
been laid afide, as~r6i;arious and unfafe; REJOINTING, in architeCture, filling up 
but the fcorire 'producecl in thefe fever? 1 the j®ints of the ftones in .. buiJdino-so 
proceJJJes, afford - medicines leis violent, This ought to be' performed with thl< 
fome of which: are in conliderableel'l:eem. bell: mortar, as that of lime and cement, 
However, they a:re ofufe in fevenl1 me~ and fometimes with plafter, as in the 
chanic arts, ail:d particularly in mixing - joints of vaults. . 
with· tin, in making pewter. See the REJOYNDER, or REJOINDER, in- law. 

_ article PEWTER. - is the defendant's anfwer to the plain~ 
REGULUS, inaflrm1omy, a ftar of the tiff's replication or reply. Thus, ill the 

iirtl: magnittlde., in 1:he con!fellation leo, court of chane-ery, the defendant puts 
called alfo ftom its fituation, cor leonis, - _ in an anfwer to the plaintiff's bill, which 
or, the lion's heart. -. is fometimes alfo called an exception ;_ the 
Its longitude, a.ocortling to Mr. FJam- .plaintiff's anfwer to this is _called_ a re-
fread, is 2 SO 31' ze.", an-d .its latitade plication, an~ the defendant's anfwer to 
0° 2.0' 3 gIl nOt:"t4. that a rejoynder, .-

REHABILITATION, in .the civil and REIS, RE, or RES. See REEo 
cano'll. law, the nzft0t'ing a delinquent to REITERATION, the aCl: of repeating a 
his former eondition. _ thing, or t;loi'ng it -lj. fecond time. 

REHEARSAL, in mafic, and the drama~ RELAPSE, a falling again into a danger, 
. an ,effay 01" e*p€riment of fome compo- evil, or difeafe, from which a perfon ha~ 

fitiol!! gelleraliy mad·e in private, previous efcaped. 
to its reprefentation or performance in RELATION, relalio, in philofophy, the 
public, in order to render the aa·crs and mutual refpeCl: of two things, or what 
performers more perfeCl: in their parts. eieh is with regard to th~ other. 

REIMBURSEMENT; in commerce,the The idea of rela~ion is acquired, by 
aCl: of repaying another the expences he comparing one thing '('lith another land. 
has been at, on. our account. . t:Je. deneminations given to the relpeCl:, 

REIN-DEEl,,> m x(lfJlogy, a fre{;les &If WhH:h they b~ar to each other, are term-
ed 
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th'emfelvcs and prefidj'ng over' the prefent frame of eJ relatives, and the things 

related. 
RelatIons make' tl;e ']argefl: clafs of our 
pelceptions, fince every iingleobje8: a,d
mits of almoll: innun)erable comparifons 
with others: thus,if we compare one 
thing with another in refpe8: of bulJ<, 
we get the ideas of. greater, leis, or 
equality; if ill ~efpe8: of time, of older 
and younger; and fo fOf other relations, 
which we can purfue at pleafure, almoft 

.. without encl; whence it is eg[y to con
ceive, how very extenfive this tribe of 
our perceptions mu('( be. However, here, 
as well as in the other kinGs of our com
plex id-eas, we boun~l 'ourfelves for the 
moil: part to -[uch comparifons, as the 
exigencies of foclety, the wants of life, 
and the ditterent profeffion~ 9f men fen-. 
del' neceffary; anli are mOl:e,or lees ac
curate in tracing out the· relations Ot 
things, according tp the degree of im
portance they appear to have in thefe 
refpe8:s. The relations of men one to 
another, arifing eitheI',fro,m the ties of 
blood, their feveral ~f\nks and places in 
the community, or a' mutual intercourle 
of good offices, being of great weight 
and concern in the commerce of life, h\lve 
in a particular manner engaged our at
tention, and are therefore very minutely 
defcribed. 'For the fame reafon men 
have foune! it nece'lfary, to determine ,as 
€'xaC11y as ,poffible, the various depend
ence of things, as their happinefs is 
nearly conneCted with. this knowledge. 
When we coniider obje~s merely in re
fpe8: of exiitence, a~ either giving or 
recei.ying it, we come by the relative 
.ideas of cauie and effe8:, which are 
very nearly connecled with the ,velfare 
of mankind; it being evident, that the 
feveral fchemes and purpofes of life are 
all conduCted upon a previous fuppoli-

, tion! that certain known cau[es will have 
their u[u~l l'egular effet\'s, and fuch and 
fi.Jcll 'aCtions be attended with fueh and 
fuch conli::quences. 'See the articles 
CAUSE, EFFECT,. and EXPERI
MENTAL PHJLO~OPHY. 
:But there are otller relations of this 
kind, as when we :i1fo take in the ad
ditional gifts of a capacity for happinefs, ' 
and the means of ,attaining it; which 
conil:itutes the relation of creator and 
creature, in the more folemn acceptation 
of thefe words. Again, when we con
fider the great author of our being, not 
only as the creator of the univerfe, but 
alfo as preJerviBg and holding it together, 
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things with uncontrouJed dominion 1 he 
then appears under the notion of a 
moral governor, to whom we are ac
countable foi' our aCl:ions, and the ufe 
we make of thole p.owers and faculties 
we derive from him. And thus we may, 
in fome meafure, perceive, how the 
mind proceeds in comparing its ideas 
together, and by what views it is chiefly 
governed in' framing the compound no
tions of this cla[s,by which it repre
fents the various habitudes of things. 
Vve Ihall only, add two more obferva
tions upon this fubje8:: :i. That our 
ideas of relations are, for the moil: part, 
very clear and difiinct; for the com
paring of things together being a volu!1~ 
tary a8: of the mind, we cannot but fup
pole 'it rfiuil: be acquainted with its own 
views in the comparifon ; and, of courfe, 
,have a clear conception of the founda
tion of that relation; and what is frill 
more remarkable of the ideas of this 
clafs, they ceafe not to be dill;inCl:" eV:eE 
the fubje8:s compared are but imperfeB:ly 
known; for though \ve cannot compre
hend the manner of the world's being 
created, yet wefi.nq no difficulty in fram
ing the ideas the relative words creator 
and creature il:and ,for. 2. Our ideas' of 
relations are am<;mg the moA:· important 
conceptions, of tbe underftanding, and 
afford the largeit field foL' the exereife 
and improvement ,of human knowledge, 
See the article KNOWLEDGE. 
Moral aCtions are nothing .but relations, 
it being their conformity or difagl'eement 
with lome rule that makes them either 
good or 'bad, oj' indifferent; and indeed, 
we ought carefully to diil:inguiIh between 
the pofitive idea or the a8:ion, and the 
reference it has to a rule. Thus, the 
taking from al1oth~r w.hat is his, with
out hi s confent, is properly called freal
ing; but that name being commonly 
underi1:ood to lignify alfo the moral 
pravity of the ,a8:ion, men are apt to 
condemn whatever they hear called ltea]~ 
ing as ar: ill a8:io,n, difagreeing with. the 
rule of , rIght : and yet the private taking 
away h,I5 fw~rd fro!?, a,madman, to pre
vent hiS domg ml1chlef, though it. be 
properly denominated il:ealing, is neVf>f
thelefs agreeable to t\oe law of God. See 
the articles ETHICS and MORALlTY, 
It woul~ be infinite to go over all fort~ 
of relations; we have therefore content
ed ourfeh:es with mentioning fome oftlle 
moil: conhderable, ;md lllCh as may fcrn~ 
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to let us·fee from whence we get our 
ideas of relations, and wherein they are 
founded. ' 

RELATION, among the ant'ient logicians, 
conltituted one of the ten categories, '01' 

predicaments. See CATEGORY. 
RELATION, in geometry, fignifies the fame 

with ratio. See RATIO. 
RELATION, in grammar, is the correfpond

ence which words have to one another in 
conftruction. 

RELATION is alfo nfed for analogy. See 
the article AN ALOGY. 

RELATION, in law, is where two times, 
or other things, are confidered as if they 
were one and thfl fame; and by this 
the thing fnb!eqnent is faid to take its 
effect, by relation, from the time pre-

, ceding: thus, in cafe of a deed of bar
gain and fale inrolled, the inrollment 
lhall have relation to the delivery thereof; 
and in our courts, a judgmeht has al
ways relation to the firft day of term. 

RELATIVE, fomething relating to, or 
refpecting, another. See the precedIng 
'article. 

'R~LATIVE TERMS, in logic, are words 
which imply a relation: fuch are mall:er 
and Jervant, huiband and wife, esc. 
In grammar, relative words are thofe 
which anfwer to fome other word fore
going, called the antecedent: fuch are 
the relative proneuns, qui, qUIZ, quod, 
&c. and in englilh, who, whom, which, 
&c~ The word anfweriug to thefe rela
tives is often under!l:ood as, I kno'W 
<z}J/Jam you mean, for, I know the perfon 
<whom )'OU mean. 

RELAXA TION, in medicine, esc. the 
the aCl: of loofcning or fiackening, or 
the 100feneJs and flacknefs of the fibl'es, 
nerves, mtlfcJe~, esc. 

RELAXATION, in law, is the [.,me with 
rdealing. See the article RELEASE. 

RELAY, a fupply of bories placed on the 
road, and appointed to be ready for a 
traveller to cbange, in order to make the 
greater expedi tion. 
In hunting, relay fignifies frelli ftts of 
dogs, or horfes, or both, placed in rea
dinefs, in caJe the game comes that way, 
1;0 be call: off, or to mount the hunters, 
in lieu of the former, which are JuppoJed 
to want rcipite. 

RELAY, in tapell-ry, is an opening left, 
where the colours and figures are to be 
changed, when the piece is finifhed. 

RELEASE, in law, is an inttrument in 
writing, by which e!l:ates, rights, tititis, 
entrie-sJ aClions, ap.d other things, ate 

Rf:L 
~xtinguin1e~ and difcharged.i arid [ome": 
tJmes ,transferred, abi'idg~cI, or enlarged ~ 
and, In general, it fignifies one pertoll's 
giving up or difchal'ging the right or ac
tion he has, or claims to have, againtl: 
another, or his lands, esc .. 
A releafc may be eithet in faCt orin law; 
a releare in fact is where it is expre{]y 
declared, by the very words, as the act 
and deed of the party; and a releafe in 
law.is that which acquits byway of con~ 
fequence, as vi/here a feme creditor takes 
the debtor tohuiliand. . 
The perfon releafing is termed the relea~ 
for, and he to whom the reJeafe is made, 
the releafee. 

RELEGATION, a kind of banilliment or 
exile, in which a perfon is fentenced to 
retire to a certain place prefcribed, and 
to ,continue there a certain time, or till 
he is recalled. 
In Rome, relegation '\IUas a leIS fevere 
punilhment than deportation, fince he 
who was relegated, neither loft the rights 
of a roman citizen, nor thofe of his fa
mily, as the authority of a father over 
his children, &e. 

RELICS, in the romilli church, the remains 
of the bodies or cloaths of faints or mar
tyrs, and the infiJ'uments by which they 
were put to death, deV'outly preferved. 
in honour to their memory; kiffed, re
vered, and c:frried in proceffion. 
This is a' piece offuperfrition which began 
very early in the chriftian church, and 
at prefent makes no inconfiderable article 
of popery. The {brines in which they 
are de.polited are tid!: fprinkled with ho
Jy water and folemnly bleffed. The 
f1.lbfrance of the prayer on this occalion 
is, that God would grant his protection 
to luch as revere the merits of his faillts, 
and humbly embrace their relics ; to the 
end that thefe faithful fupplicants may 
be guanled from the power of the devil, 
from thunder, plague, bad air, ~ild 
beath, and from the hofrilities and ma
chinations of men. 
The catacombs are an inexhaullible fund 
of relics; yet it is frill difputed who w~re 
the perfons interred in them. See the 
article CATACOM13. 
The tral1ilation of relics, or depolitirig 
them in fome church, is performed with 
gl'eat care and ceremony. Before they 
are tranfbted, they are examined by the 
bilhop, who pronounces a folemn bene
diction olter them. On the day of their 
tranflation, the houles in -the firer;.,~ thro' 
which they palS, are co· .. ered with tapef-
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_ try: toe church and altar are pompouDy 

Ol.dorDo:d, and the images of the iaints 
rtnged in open view. The relics are ear
l-jed in pro~effion under a canopy, the 
clergy walking before, and the p€ople 
iurrollnding them with lighted tapers in 
their hands. As·:.foon as they ent(lf the 
church, Te Deum is fung, .and tIle relics 
are fet upon the altar. Prayers are a,p
pointed in honour of them, and a lamp 
is left burning' day and night bef?re 
the pJa~e where they are afterwards ae-
polited. . 

RELICT, in law, the fame with widow. 
See the article WIDOW. 

RELIEF, in law, a certain fnm of mo
ney. whi~h every free~oId-tenant, being 
3;t age, formerly paid, and in fome places 
nil) pays, to his Im-d, on his entral'lce 
~Ipqn the inhe;:itance of his anceftor's 
lands, &fe. by the payment of which 
money th€ heir is faid to rel~eve, orraife 
again the lands, after they were fallen 
into the fuperior's hands. 
A perfon may hoJd Jand~ of anoth-er, by 
l'~n\, and a cuftoma.ry relief, which is 
only payable by frl>(!fl'olders; and for 
which tlw lord may diil:rain, but cannot 
bring an ac8:ion of debt, though. his exe
cutprs may. Thefe reliefs are, in [OjTle 
places" half a year, or a year's rent. 
and the profits of the lands; and in 
others, double the fame for that year. 

:R ELI E F, in chancery, is an order fued out, 
for d.ifiolving cOlltraCl:s and other aCts, 
on account of their being unreafonabJe, 
prejudicial, or. grievous; or frpm fome 
othernll11ity, either de jU:re, or de facto. 

RELIEF of 61. hare, among hunters, is the 
. placewhereihegoestofeedin an el·ening. 

"RELIEF, in fculpture. See RELHVO. 
RELIEVE, in a military leon fe, is to lend 
- off thofe men that are upen duty, and fo 

bring others to take their place: thus, to 
relieve the guard, the trenches, [5e_ is to 
bril)g freih men upon duty, and to dil~ 
charge thofe who were ullon duty be-
fore. . I. 

RELIEVO, or RELIEF, infcu1pture, &fe. 
is the plojeaure or Handing uut of a fi

~ £ure, :'IIhich ai-ifes pr~JlIil:ent from the 
. ground or plan 011 wlllch It is formed; 

whether that 6gure be ,cut with -the chif
ld, moulded, or calt •. 
There aJ;e three kinds or degrees of relic\-o, 
'Viz. alto, baffo, and derni·relievo. The 
<llto-relievo,called alfohaut· relief,or high
l-elievo, is when the figure. is fOWled after 
nat~lre, and projeas as much as the life. 
]3afto-relievo, ba[s-re1ief1 Ql-!Ow-l'elievo, 

It 
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is when the-work is raifed but a little frem 
the ground, as in medals, and the fron
tifpieces of buildings'; and partiC<llarly 
if.) the hiffories, fefl:oons, foliages, and 
other ornaments of friezes. Demi-reJiev~ 
is when one half of the figure rifes from 
the plan. Wken, in abaffo-relievQt 
there are parts tha~ ftand c1.f ilr out, de
tached from the reft, the work is ~alled 
a demi-baffo. 
In architeCture, the relievo ot prQjecrure 
of the ornaments,ought always to bl' 
proportioned to. the magnitude of the 
buildin.g it adorns, and to the. cliftance at 
which it is to be viewed_ 

RELIEVO, or RELIEF, in painting, is thede
gree of boldnefs with which the figures 
Jeem, at a due diftance, to ftand out 
from the ground of the painting. 
Therelievo depends much upon the depth 
of the ihadow,. and the fl:r€ngth of the 
light; Of on the height of the different 
~olonrs, bordering on one another; and 
p?-fticularly on the dijference of the 
colour of the fig)lre from that of the 
ground: thMs, when the light. is fo dif
pofed as to 'make the neareft parts of the 
figure advance, and is well diffnfed on 
themaffes, yet' il1[enlibly di-miniihing, 
acnd terminating in a large fp~dous Jiha
dow, brought off infenfihly, the rel1evo 
lS [aiq to be bold, and the clair abfcure 
well underftood. 

RELIGION, that wori'nip and homage 
which is due to God, confidered as our 
Cleator, preferver, and moft bomltiful be
nefactor. 
As our affections depend on crur opinions 
of their objects, it teems to be among the 
firil: duties we owe t@ the audlor of· Ollr 
'being, to form the leaft imp€rfect, fince 
we cannot form p!,rfect, conceptions of his 
character and aaminiftration: [01- fneh 
conceptions will render our n;:ligion ratio
nal, and our difpofitionsrefined. If Ollf 
opini'ons al-e diminutive and diftorted, 
our religi<'Jl1 will be fuperft:itio~s, and our 
temper abject. Thus, if we .lfcribe to 
the Deity that falfe majef!:y, which con. 
jifts in the unbenevolent and full en exer
ciFe of me~'e w,ill or power, or (uppofe 
hlln to delIght m the proftratiolls of fer
vile fear, _ or as. jervile praiie, he will 
be wor{]llped with mtan adulation, 
and a profufion of .:ompliments. If he 
be_looked_upon as, a finn and irnplaGable 
bemg, de~lghtmg III vengeance, he will be 
adoreo wllh pompous offerings, or what
ever elfe J?ay .be thought prover. to footh 
-and Jr,olhfy 111m. But if we belicv.e per-

fect 
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fectgoodnefs to be the character of thefu
preme Being, and that he love3 thore who 
refemble him molt, in this, the moll: ar)li
able of his attribut@s, the worfuip paid 
him will be rational ami fublime, and his 
worfliipers will feek to pleare him by imi
tating that goodnefs which they adore. 
Indeed, wherever right conceptions of the 
Deity, and his pwvidenee, prevail, when 
he is eoniidered as the inexhauil:ecl fouree 
of light,. and love, and joy, as acting· in 
the juint eh uacter of a father and govern
or, what venel'ation and gratitude mull: 
fuch conceptions, thoroughly believed, 
excite in the mind? how natural and de-. 
Jightful muil: it be, to one whofe heart is 
open to the perception of truth, and of 
every thing fair, great, and wonderful in 
nature, 'to engage in the exercifes of re
ligion, and to contemplate and adore 
him, who is the firltfair, firlt great, and 
fi,ril: wonderful; in whom wifdom, power, 
ltl'Jd goodnefs dwell vitally, effentiaily, 
and act in perfect concert? what gran
deur is here, to fill the moll: enlarged ca· 
pacity, what beauty to engage the moll: 
ar.dent love, what a mars of wonders, in 
fuch exuberance of perfection, to all:onifh 
and delight the human mind, through an 
unfailing duration! When we confider 
the un{iIllied purity, and abfolute per
fec'tion of the divine nature; and reflect 
on the imperfection and various blemiilies 
of our own, and the ungrateful returns 
-we have made to his goodnefs, we mull 
fink, or be convinced we ought to fink, 
into the deepeft hUinility and proil:ration 
of foul before him, and be confcious that 
it is our duty to repent of a temper and 
conductfo unworthy of our nature, and fo 
unbecoming our obligations to its author; 
and to reiolve and endeaVQur to act a wirer 
and a"'better part for the future. And If 
the Deity is confidered as the father of 
mercies, who loves his creatures with in
finite tendernefs, and, in a particular 
manner, all good men; nay, who 
delights in goodnefs even in its molt 
imperfect degrees; what refignation, 
wIrat dependence, what generous confi
dence, what hope in ·God, and in his all
wife providence, mull: at-ife in the foul 
that is poffeJIed of fuch ami.able views of 
!:lim. We muft further ebferve, that all 
thofe a:l¥eCtions which regard the' Deity as 
theil' immediate and primary objeCt, are 
vital' energies of the foul, and confequent~ 
iy exert themfdves into aCt, and, like all 
otherel).,ergies, gain ftrtngt41 or greater 
;aEl;ivity by that exertion; it 'is therefore 
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our duty, as w~lI as lJigheft int~r~il:~ offen, 
at !tated times, and by decent and folemn 
a,cts, to adore the gre:;tt original of.qur ex
iftence, to exprels our veneration :;tUd love 
by a dtv"ut'recagllitio'n of his pedectipns, 
and to evidence our gi'atitude by c€le
bmting his goodneis, lind thal1kfuJly ae·· 
knowledging all his benefits; by proper 
,exercifes of forrow and humiliation tocon
'fefs our ingratitude and folly, to fignify 
oui' dependence on God, our cOHfid€Hce 
in his goodnefs, and our refignation to the 
difpofals of his providence, and this not 
only in private, but in public worfhip~ 
where the prefence of our fello\I\T-creat~lres 
and the powerful contagion of the fQcial 
~ffections, confpire to kindle and fp.read 
the devout flame with greater warinth 
and energy. 
Religion is divided into natural and re
vealed: by natural religion is meant that 
knowledge, veHeration, and love of God, 
and the practice of thofe duties to him, our 
fellow. creatures, and ourfelves, which are 
difcoverable by the right exercife of our ra
tional faculties,from confideringthe nature 
and perfections of God, and our relation to 
him and to one another. See ETHICS. 
And by revealed religion is m~ant, na
tural ~eligion explained, enforced, and 
enlarged, from the exprefs declarations of 
God himfelf, from the mouths or pens of 
his prophets, &le. 
Religion, in a more contracted fenfe, is 
ufed for that -fyftem of faith and worilii p, 
which obtains in feveral couBtries of the 
world; and even for the various fects in
to which each religiion is divide,d. See 
PAGANS, MAHOMETANS, JEWS, &e. 
ROMAN CATHOL.ICS,. LUTHERANS. 
CALVINISTS, &c. 

RELIGIOUS, in popilh countries, isparg 

ticularly ufed for a perf on engaged, by 
folemn vows, to the monaftic life: or a 
perron {hut up in a monaftery, to lead a 
life of devotion and aufterity, under [orne 
rule or inil:itution. See the articles 
MONK, NUN, &c. 

RELlqQARY, a ihrine or cafk.et, where
in the relics of a dead faint are kept. 

RELIQ!J1E, in rom,lll antiquity, the ailies: 
and bones of the dead, that remained 
after burning their bodies; which were 
gathered up, put into urns, and after
wardsdepofited in tombs. This word is 
alfo ufed for relics. See RELICS. 

REMAINDER, in law, is an ePcate in 
lands, tenements, @r rents, not to be en
joyed till. after a term of y.ears,.or.ano.::ner 
per[on's d.eceafe ; tr.US3 a perI on grants 
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lands or tenements to one' perfon, for a cQrd, by which it appears whether the, 
term of years, or for life, and the re- lheriffs or other accounl ants pay their pro- . 
ma~nder to another perf on fOf life, 01' fers due at Eafter and Michaelmas: and 
in fee. at the fame time he makes a record, 
There is this difference between a re- whereby the ilieriffs or other accountants 
mainder and a revel'fion; in cafe of a re- keep their prefixed days: there are like-
ver/ion, the efiate granted, after the Ii - wife brought into his office, all the ac-
mited time, reverts to the grantor or his counts of cuftomers, comptrollers, and 
heirs; but by a remainder it goes to fome accountants, in order to make entry 
third perfon, or a ih'anger. thereof on record: alfo all eftreats and 

REMAINDER, in mathematics, is what is amercements are certified here, &c_ 
left after taking a leifer number out of a The remembrancer of' thefirfr-fruits takes 
greater. all compofitions and bonds for the pay-

REMARRYING, marrying a fecond ment of firiUruits and tenths; and 
time. See the article MA RRrAGE. makes out procefs againil: {uch as do not 

REMEDY, in medicine, a preparation pay the fame. 
applied either internally or externally,fol" REMINISCENCE, reminifcentia, that 
thecureofadiCeafe. SeePREscRIPTION. power of the human mind, whereby it 

REMEMBRANCE, the fame with me- l'ecollects itielf, or calls again into its 
mory.' See the arti'cle 1\1EMORY. remembrance fuch ideas or notions as it 

REMEMBRANCERS, antiently called had really forg.ot : in which it differs 
clerks of the remembrance, certain offi- from memory, which is a treafuring up 
cers in the exehequer, whereof three are of things.in the mind, and keeping them 
difl:inguifhed by the names of the king's there, without forgeting them. See the 
rememblancer, the lord treafuf€r's re- article MEMORY. 
membrancer, and the remembrancer of Hence memory may be confiderlld as a 
the firfl: fruits. The king's remembrancer continual remembrance, and remlnifcence 
enters in his office, all recognizances ta- as an uninterrupted memory. How near 
ken before the barons, for any or the akin {Dever thefe two faculties may feeln, 
king's debts, for appearances 01" obferv- yet they are generally found leparated fo, 
ing of orders; he alio takes all bonds that they who excel in the one, are ufu-
for the king's debts, f.E]c. and makes O1.)t ally defective in the other, 
procclTes thereon. He.likewiie ilTues pro- REMINISCERE, the fecond Sunday in 
celTes againlt the collectors of the cu!l:oms, lent. See the article LENT. 

fl;:cife, and others, for their accoun.ts; REMISSION, in phyfics, the abatement 
and informations upon penal fl:atutes, are of the power, or efficacy of any q.uality, 
entered and !i.led in his office, where all in e>ppefitiolJ to the increate of the fame. 
proceedings in matters upon engliili hills which is called intenfion. In all quali-
in the exchequer-chamber, rerrain. His ties, capable of intenfion and remiffion, 
duty fu.rther is to make out the bills of the intenfion decreafes reciprocally as the 
compofitions upon penal laws, to take fquares of the dill:ances from the center of 

\ the Ibw!ment of debts; and into his of- the radiating quality increafe. 
tice are delivered all kinds of indentures REMISSION, in medicine, is when-a dif-
;md other evidences, which concern the temper abates, but does not go quite' off 
alTuring any lands to ..the crown. He, before it returns again, as is common in 
t:very year, in crafl:ino 311imarum, reads fevers, which do not quite intermit. 
in open court, the H:atllte for election cf REMISSION, in law, &c. denotes the par-
fhel'iffs; and likewile openly reads in don of' a crime, or the giving lip the pu-
comt, the oaths of all the officers, when nifhment due thereto. 
th(y are admitted. REMIT, in commerce. To remit a filln 
The lord trealhrer's remembrancer is of money, bill, or the like, is to fend 
charged to make out proce(s againll: all the ibm of money, &c. 
flJeriffs, efcheators, receivers, and bai- To remit is alfo. nfed among bankers, 
liffs, {PI" their accounts, He alfo makes for what is \1fually given a banker, or as, 
put writs of fieri heias, and extent for ~t were difcounted with him, for his O'iv-
debts ,jue to the king, either, in tbe1pipe ing a bill of exchange. ~ 
or with the 2.l.\ditors ; and pl'ocefs for aU REMITTANCE, in comlTI¢l"ce, the traf-
filCh revenue as is due ~o the king, on ac- fie or return of money from one ,)Jace to' 
,ount of his tenures. He takes the ac- another, by bills .Qf €;.xchaJi~e.' ord~rs~ 
~(Il!,nt 9f Ih~r\fl:s ~ an,d alf9' 1';.eeps <\ re.. 9;' thi,: !i1';t;. ; 
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This word is al[o ufed in fpeaking of,the 
payment of II bill of ex~hange. It alfo 
fignifies the fee or reward given a 1i>anker, 
both of his wages and the different value 
of the fpecies in the places where you 'pay 
the money, and where he remits it. ; 

REMITTER, in law. Where a perf on 
has two titles to lands, &e. and he comes 
to [uch lands by the laft title, which, 
proving defective, he /hall be reltored to, 
and adjudged in, by virtue of his former 
.more antient title, this is called remitt~r. 
In cafe lands defcend to a pel fon, that 
11ad right to them before, hft fhall be re
mitted to his better title, if he pleafes. 
Where a tenant in tail makes a feoffment 
of land, upon condition, afterwhofedeath, 
his iifue within age eotel-s, for the condi
tion broken, he IhaU be firlt in as a te
nant in fee, and be remitted as heir to 
his father: yet if the heir is of age, it 
will be no remitter to him, who is to 
bring his writ of formedon againft the fe
offee. Alfo if a tenant in tail infeoffhis 
[on or heir apparent, at that time under 
age, and afterwards dies, this is a rerpit
ter to the heir; but here it would be 
otherwife, were he of full age. By a re~ 
mitter of iifue in tail, all charges on the 
land are avoided; and where a perf on is 
remitted to an efrate for life, the dOliVer 
claimed by a widow may be gone; in 
which cafe alio an eftate is liableto be for
feited upon makil1g a feoffment thereof, 
&f"C. 

REMITTITUR, in law, an entry made 
in the king's bench, on a writ of en'oli's 
abating in the exchequer chamber. 

REMONSTRANCE~ an expofrluation or 
humble fupplication, addreffed to a king, 
or other Illperior, beCeeching him to re
flect on the inconveniences, or ill confe
quences of fome order, edict, or the 
like. 
This word is alfo ufed for an expof!:ulary 
counCel, or advice; or a gentle and hand
fome reproof, made either in general, or 
particular, to apprize or correct lome 
fault, &fe. ,-

REMORA, the SUCK-FISH, in ichthy
ology, a genus of filh, the fame with 
the echenis. See ECHENIS. 
This lingular filh grows to about nine 
jnches in length, and more than two in 
diameter ,in the largef!: part of the body, 
which is near the head, whence it be
j:omes gradually fmaller to the tail; the 
pack is convex, the belly flat, and the 
{Ides are rounded by means of the Itruc
'j:ure of it~ head, Thi$ filll applies itfelf 

.firmly to any folid body ,that it pleafes!l 
and is fi-e(jl.lently found flicking to the 
bottom of Ihips, and often to large fiih. 

; See plate CCXXX. fig. 3. 
REMOUNT, in war. To remount tl1e 
, cavalry, is to furnifh troopers or dra-

goons with frelh horfes, in(tead of fuch 
as have been killed or difabled in the [er
vice. 

REMOVER, in law, is where a fuit is re
moved or taken out of one court into' an
other; and is the oppolite of remanding 
a Gaufe, or fending it b~ck into the fam¢ 
court from whence it was fid! called. 

REMPL ¥, in heraldry, fomething filled up. 
The term is chiCifly ufed to denote that 
the chief is quite lilled up with a fquare 
piece of another colaur,' leaving only 
a bordure of the proper colour of the 
chief, about the faid piece. See plate 
CCXXIX. fig. 6. 

RENAL, fomething belonging to the reins 
or kidneys. See the article KIDNEY. 
For the renal glands,.in anatomy, fee 
the article CflP~UL1E ATRABILIflRI1£o 

RENCOUNTER, in the militalY art, am 
engagement of two. little bodies or partie~ 

, of forces; in which fenli: it flandll in op
politi on to a pitched battle. See the ar
ticle BATTLE. 
In fingle combats, rencounter is ufed by 

,way of contradiftinCl:ion to a duel, when. 
perfons fall out and fight on the fpot~ 
without having premeditated the combat. 

RENCOUNTRE, orRENcONTRE, inhe
raldry, is applied to' animals when ther 
fhew the head in front, with both eyes, 
&e. or when the face flands right for
ward, as if they came to meet the perf on 
before them. 

RENDER, in law, fignifies to yield or re
turn a thing; and it is frequently made 
ufe of, in the levying of a fine, which is 
either lingle, on which nothing is given 
or rendered back by the cogniree ; ot' 
double, containing a grant or render back 
of rent, &le. out of the land, to the cog
nilor. In another fenfe of this word, it 
is obferved, that there are fome things 
in a, manor which lie in prender, that is, 
which may be taken by the lord or his of
:ficer, when they happen without any of
fer made by the tenant, {uch as efcheats, 
&ie. and there are [orne that lie in render. 
'Viz. fuch,as may be reHdered or anfwer
ed by the tenant, as rents, heriots, and 
other fervices. 

RENDEZVOUS, or RENDEVOUS, a place 
appointed to meet in, at a certain day 
apd hQur. 

RENEALMIA; 



REN 
RENEALMIA, in botany, a genus of the 

/Jc:xandria-monogY1lia cIafs of plants, the 
~DfolJa_wh~re0f is ~ong, .erecr, and'of tlIe 
mfundlbullform-hnd; the tube is of the 
length of the calyx; the limb is /hort, 
plane, and divicled into three feltments ; 
the fruit is an ovato-oblong "'capfule, 
founded, pointed at the edge and mark
ed with three furrows, formed of three 
va:lves, and containing three cells; the 
feeds are numerous, oblong, and have 
each a capillary plume. 

RENEGATE, or RllNEGADO, a perf on 
who has apoll:atized or renounced the chri
iEan faith, to embrace fome other reli. 
gIon, particularly mahometanifm. 

RENES SUCCENTURI-ATI, in anatomy, 
the fame with the capfuJ<e atrabiliari<e. 
See CA PSUL.l:E ATRABILIARI.l:E. 

RENFREW, a tOwn of Scotland, the ca
pital of the county of Renfrew, fituat
ed on the riverCJyde, forty-fix miles weft 
of Edinburgh. 

RE.NIFORM, fomething refembling thefi
gure or /hape of the kidneys. See the 
article KlTilNEY. 

RENITENCY, renitentia, among philo
fophers, that force in folid bodies, where
lily they reftft the impulfe of other bodies. 
lOr re-aCl: as much as they are atred on. 
See the article REACTION, &c. 

RENNES, a city of France, capital of 
tneproV1nce of £I"itany, .fituated on the 
river Villaine : well: long. 1° 451, north 
Iat. 4SQ 5'. 

RENNET. See the article RUNNET. 
RENT, reditus; in law, a [urn of money, 

o-y other wnfideration, itfuing yearly out 
of lands or tenements. 
Rents lire ufually dillinguilhed into tltr~e 
1i.iIlds, 'viz. Rent-fervice, rent-charge, 
and rent-fee. Rent-fervice is where a 
perron holds lands of his lord by fealty 
and certain rent, whilft the reverfion of 
}"nds cQnt%nues in the grantor; and if hi-s 
rent be behind-hand, the landlord may 
diltrain for it, without any covenant, 
&c. Rent-charge is where a pelron, by 
cleed, makes over his eftate in fee-tail, 
error term of life, where the whole in
terell: does paf, ; yet, by the fame deed, 
l-eferves t.o himielf a fum of money, to 
be paid him yearly, with a claufe there
in, impowering hiln to cliftrain in cafe of 
non-payment. Rent-fee, or a dry-rent, 

---is,tj'lat whtch a perion, making over his 
eft ate by deed, referves -yearly to be paid 
him, without any cla'llle of cliltrefs COl1-

la'inee! in the deed. 
To there may be added a rent referved on 
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leafes at will, called rents diftrainabIe ()f 
cornmon right: but this rent is due :by 
the polfeffion only, >which therefore muft 
be proved ; wh,ereas ill leafes for years 
the rent becomes due on the contract, anf! 
the lelfee mull:- pay the fame, though he 
never ente.rs on dle land. A perfon may 
alfo hold a rent by prefcription, as where 
he and his anceftors have been feifed there
of, and ured to difrrain for it, when in 
arrears, &fe. : 

RENT AL fignifies a roll in which the rents 
of man0rs ·are fet down, in order for the. 
lord's bailiff, thereby to collea the fame. 
It contains the lands let to each tenant, 
with their names, and the feveral rents 
arifing. 

RENTERING, in the manufaS:ories, ·the 
fame with fine-drawing. See the article 
Fine- DR-A WIN G. 

RENVERSE', INVERTED, in heraldry, is 
when any thing is -fet with the h~ad 
downwards, or contrary to its natural 
way of ftanding. Thus, a chevr011 ren
verfi:, is a chevron with the point down
wards. They ufe alfo the fame term 
when a heafi: is laid on its back. 

RENUENTES, in anatomy, a pair of muf
des of the head, thus caned as beiDg 
antagonifts to the annuentes, and fen'ing 
to throw- the head backwards. See the 
article ANNuENTEs. 

RENUNCIATION, 1'enu7Zciatio, the act 
of renouncing, abdicating, or reI in. 
quilhing any right, real or pretended. _ 
Renunciations are fometimes exprefs, M 

by contraCts, &e. fometimes tacit, as by 
C.ontraryaas. To renounce an iDheri~ 
tance, a community, &c-. is to pafs a 
folemn aCt before a notary or public of
ficer, whereby a perf on declares he will 
not intermeddle in an inheritance or pro
fit inil company, btlt furrenders his part 
and quits all pretenfions. 

REPAIRING, or REPARATION, repa
ratio, the aa of retrieving, mending, at 
eftabli!hing a building 01' other work da
maged or gone to deeay 0 • In refpeB: to 
reparations, if a tenant Of Ietfee cove
nants tJlat from and after the amend
ment of the tenements by the leilor he 
will, <It his own charge, -keep and-leave 
them in repair, in that cafe the leficee is 
not obliged to do the fame until the letfor 
has fid!: made good the reparations; and 
here if a houfe be well repaJroo at firft, 
when the leafe began, and at'terwards-de
~ays; i~ -is faidthe landlord nm~ p~t it 
m repalr before the tenant is bound to 
keep it [0., 

PREPA-
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:REP ARATIONE FACIENDA, is a writ 

that lies in dil'efscaJes, one of which IS 
where there are tenants in common or 
ioint tenants :of a mill or hou[e that is 
f'allen to decay, and one of them is wil-

,ling to repair rhe fame, but the others 
will not, in which cafe the party that, is 
willing to repair.it fhall have this writ 
againJt the peTfOl1s refufing. Alfo if a 

, perron has a paifage over a bridge, and 
another ought toj:epair the fame, but fuf

I fers it to decay, &Ye. this writ lies. 
REPARTEE,orREPARTY,a ready finart 

reply, efpecialiy in matters of wit, hu
mour, or raillery. 

:REPARTITION, a,dividingor fuaring 
a thing a fecaned time. 

RE PAS T , a meal or refeClion taken ,at a 
ltated hour. 
In OUI-, old Jaw books it is particularly 
tiled for a meal's meat (given to fervile 
tenants while at work for their lord. 

REPEALING, in law, the revoking or 
,annulling of a fl:atute,or the like,! See 
ABRO'GATION and REVOCATION. 
No aCl of parliament Thall be repealed the 
fame feffion in whichitwas marie. A deed 
or will may be repealed for a part, and 

. liand gO(l)d for the reft. It is beJd that 
a pardon of felony may be repealed on 
difproving the fuggeftion thereof. 

REPEAT, in mnne, a charaBer fhewing 
that what was lail: played or fung mull: 
be repeated or gone 'Over' again. See the 
article REPETIT ION. 

The repeat wrves inftead of writing the 
fame thing tlllice over: there are two 
kinds of repeats, the great and fmall ; 
the fiHl: is a double bar dotted on each 
fide, or a double bar dotted in the mid
dle, or two parallel lines drawn per
pendicularly acrofs the fl:aff, with dots 
on either hand. The form of which 
may be feen under CHARACTER in mujic. 
This {'aews that the preceding /train is 
to be repeated, that is, jf it be near the 
beginning of the piece, all hitb.erto fung 
or played is to be repeated; or if to
wards the emi thereof, all from fuch ano
ther mark. l!n ga!!ots we u[ually find 
the repeat at about a third part of the 
piece. In minnets, borees, cour~nts? 
f!:f c. towards the end, or in the Ja,it itrain : 
fome make this a rule, that if there be 
dots on each fide of the bars, they direCl 
a repetition both of the preceding and 
following !trains; if there be only dots 
on one fide theihain, ~hat fide a.lonc is 
to be rung 01' played over again. The 
final! repeat is when fome of th~ jail: 
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meafures of a !train are to be ,repe"'ted, 
This is denoted by a charaCl:er iet over 
the place where the repeat begins (fee 
CHARACTER itI majic) and c(i)htilH~es to 
the end of the £train. 

REPEATING WATCHES. See WATCH. 
REPEHAM, amadcet-town of Norfolk, 

lltuated tight miles north-wefl:()fNot'wich. 
REPELLENTS, in medicine, remedies 

which drive back. a morbid humour into 
the mars of blood from which it was un
duly fecreted. To underHand ricrhtly, 
fays ~incy, the operation of reDefients~ 
it may be obferved, that thefe a;e medi
cines ,which prevent fuch an afflux of a 
fluid' to any particular part as would 
mife it into a tumour; but to know how 
this may be effeCled, we muftadvert, 
that all tumours arife either fr01ll an 
increafe in the :velocity or quantity of 
the fluids, or a weaknefs in [orne parti
cular part; and fometimes both con('ur~ 
An increafe in the velocity of the fluids 
makes them more forcibly puth againfr 
and difiend all the parts in their circuit. 
If, therefore, any part be unequally 
preffed or relaxed by external injurles~ 
that will be more elevated than any dtker. 
and for want of equal reliltance with the 
reft-of the body,W1i1l atlength.lI'eJ::eive 
fuch a quantity of flaid as' will raife it 
into a tumotl,r, efpecially if any of its 
velfels be ohfrruB~d; becaufe the pro
trufion of frefh matter atergo, will COll4 

tinue to add thereto until the part ,IS 
upon the utmofl: fl:retch, and can hoM no 
more. In this cafe all th0le means'::!re 
faid' to be repellent which check "the 
growth of the tumour, and amft the re
fluent blood in taking up the ebfl:r.aB:ed 
matter, and wafhing it again j,ntethe 
common ftream. This int~ntion is chiefay 
anfwered by evacuation a~d rev'!Iifion. 
for whatever lelfens the quantity of the 
ilU:id, will diminilh the fOJ;ce upon the 
tumified part. A medicine comes to be 
repellent by conuRing of fuel< fubti! 
parts as may tranfmrt fome of them 
through the pores, and hel,p to render 
the obftruCled matter more fl aid, fo that 
it comes the more eafy to be ]Qoflmed. 
and fall again into th~ circulating cur
rent. But in this cafe there is a hazard 
0f fuch things likewife putting the ob. 
ftruCled humonr into a' ferment, whl<reby 
it foener turns into pus, and then comes 
under the denomination of fuppuratives 
or ripeners. What .. therefore, in, the. 
moit ihiCl: lenfe, is to be reputee a re~ 
pp.HeI'Ji~ th.~ct whi"h s,lhinges and ftteng-

th~n 
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thens the part fo as to make it refift any 
{olen lodgment: Thefe are fueh whore 
q,ualities ate moll: manifeft in their eold

.nefs and drying prop~rties; but there are 
10 few inftances wherein bandage is not 
better than any fuch application, that 
very little comes to be ufed for that pur
pofe. In hremorrhages and oufings out 
gf ferum, Co as to deform the ikin, lim
pIes of this nature moftly take place, 
which anfwer their ends by afl:ringing the 
fibres, whence thofe apertures are fa cloled 
as not to admit through them afterwards 
any fuch fluid. See TUMOUR, &c. 
The moft remarkable in the ,clafs of re
pellents are the white of an egg, the htpis 
aalaminaris, litharge of gum, red-lead, 
tutty, pampholyx, houfe-Ieek, putty, and 
cQbweb. See EGG,&c. 

:REPELLING POWER, 'Vis repellens, in phy
fics. See the article REPULSION. 

REPERCUSSION, in mechanics. See the 
article REFLECTION. 

REPERCUSSION, in mufic, a frequent re
petition of the fame found. See the ar
ticle REPETITION. 
This often happens in the modulation, 
where the effential choeds of each mode 
of the harmonical triad are to be firllck 
oftener than the reft: and of thefe three 
chords the two extremes, i. e. the final 
and the predominant one (which are 
pr0perly 'the repercuffions of each mode) 
oftener than the middle one. 

,REPERTORY, repertorium, a place 
wher8in things I are orderly difpored, fo 
as to be ealily found when wanted. The 
indices of books are repertories, ihewing 
where the ma,tters fought for are treated 
of. Common-place books are alfo kinds 
of repertories. 

REPETITION, repetitio, the reiterating 
of an aCtion. 

REPETITION, in mufic, denotes a reiterat· 
jng or playing over again the fame part 
of a compofition, whether it be a whole 
thain, part of a !train, or double ('crain, 
fEte. The repetition is denoted by a. 
charaCter called a repeat, which is varied 
fo as to expre[s the various circum(bn
ces of a repeat. See REPEAT. 
When the fong ends with a repetition of 
the firtl: fl:rain, or part of it, the repe
tition is denoted by da capo, or D. C. 
i. e. from the beginning. 
Repetjtion or reply is alla ufed in mufic 
wht;1J alter a little iilence one part repeats 
or runs over the lame notes, the lame in
tervals, the fame motions,and, in a word, 
th.e fame fong which a iil'll: part had al. 

ready gone over durii;g the filence of 
this, and is nearly the fame with figure. 
See FIGURE and IMITATION. ' 
Repetition, or reply, is alfo a doubling, 
trebling, &c. of an interval or a reitera
tion of rome conronance or diffonance, 
as a fifteenth is a repetition of the octave, 
i. e. double'octave, or fecond octave. See 
the articles OCTAVE and INTERVAL. 

REPETITION, in rhetoric, a figure which 
gracefully and emphatically repeats ei
ther the fame word, or the fame fenfe in 
different words. 

,In the ufe of this figure care is to be ufed 
that we run not into infipid tautologies, 
nor aif, ct it trifling found and chime of 
inGgnilicant words. All turns and re
petiti()ns are fo that do not contribute to 
the ftrength and luftre of the difcourfe, 
or at leaft one of them. The nature 
and defign of this figure is to make deep 
impreffions on thofe we addrefs. It ex· 
preffes anger and indignation, full aITm<. 
ance of what we affirm, and a vehe
ment concern for what we have efpoufed. 

REPLANTING, in gardening, the act of 
planting a fecond time. See the article 

-PLANTING. 
REPLEADER, replacitare, in law, is to 

plead over again what w~s once pleaded 
before. 

REPLEGIARE, in law, lignifies to re. 
deem a thing taken or detained by ano
ther., by putting in legal fureties. 

REPLEGIARE ]}E AVERlIs,isa writ which 
is brought by him whore cattle is dif· 
trained (;)1" impounded for any caufe by 
another perl on, on tecuri-ty being given 
to the lheriif to pro!ecute or an[wer the 
action at law. 

REPLETION, in medicine, a plenitude 
or plethora. See PLETHORA. 
Repletion is more dangerous than inani
tion. Bleeding and diet are the great 
reionrces whence a perf on is incommod
ed with c. rf>pletion. 
Repletion is fometimes alro nred where 
the !tomach is overloaden with too much 
eating or drinking. The phyllcians hold 
all repletion to be prejudicial, but that of 
bread is of all others the worfl:. 

REPLETION, in the canon Jaw, is where 
the reven ue of a benefice or benefices is 
fufficient to fill or occupy the whole right 
or title of the graduate who holds them. 
Where there is a repletion, the l?arty-can 
demand no more by virtue ot his de
grees. In England, where benefices are 
not appropriated to degrees, repletion, 
ftl'ictly fpe~king) has no pla~e. 

REPLEVIN, 
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REPLEVIN, in law, a remedy granted on ~:r of chahcery, or other referee, his Cl'!r. 

a diil:reis, by which the fidi polfdfor 11as tIlicate thereon is call(~d a repol't. 
his goods reltorcd to him again, on his REPOSE, in poetry, EYe. the fame with 
giving iecurity to the {heri,1 that he will rell: and paule. See REST, EYe. 
purlue his action againfl: the party di- REPOSE, in painting, certain malfesor 
ftraining, and return the goods or cattle, Jar~e afi~mblages of light and {hade, 
if the taking them fi13.11 be adjudged wh!(:h bemg wel! conducted, pi event the 
lawful.' confufion oj' objects and figures, !iy en-
In a replevin the perf on dill:rained be- gaging and fixmg the eye 10 as it cannot 
comes plaintitf, and the perf 011 dill:f3in- attend to the other partsof the painting 
ing is called the defendant or avowant, for IO:llc time; and thus leadinO' it to 
and his juil.ification an avowry. confider the feveraJ groups gladllal1y, 
At the COml!10n law replevins are by proceeding, as iewere, from ltage to 
writ, either out of the king's bench or fbge. 
common pleas; but by fl:atute, they are REPOSITORY, a aone houfe, or place in 
by plaint in rhe Ihenff's court, and cOllrt- whiCh thing< a:'e hid tIp, andpreferved. 
baloll, for a pedon's more fpeedily ob- In this fenle we Jay, the repolitory of the 
raining d1e goo cis difirained. royal {ociety. See MUSEU M. 

If a plaint in replevin be removed into REPRESEN rATION, in the drama, the 
the court of king's bench, EYe. and the exhibition of a theatrical piece. tcgeth€l" 
pbintiff makes default and becomes non- with the fcenes, riuchines, &e. 
fuit, or judgment is given againfl: him, REPRESENTATIVE, one who pelJo-
the defendant in replevin Ihall have the nates or fupplies the place of another, 
writ of re.tomo lubendo of the goods taken and is invell:ed ,,,itll his right and autho-
in diftrefs. See the article REPLEYY. rity. Thus the houle ot com 111 0 l1'l 'arc 

REPLEVISH, in law, fig-nifies to admit the reprefentati\;es of the people in par-
orre to mainpriie upon iurety. See the liament. See PARLIAMENT. 
article MAINPRISE. REPRIEVE, or RIlPRIVE, in law, is fuf-

REPLEVY, in law, is a· tenant's bring- pending or deferring the exetution of the 
ing a writ at' repiev in, or replegiari facias, law upon a priloner for a certain tinie ; 
where his gooJs are taken by dilrrtfs for or a watrant hom the -king for deferriner 
rent; which mull be dOlle within five the execution of a perfon,condemned. '" 
days after th~ dilheis, otherwile at the Every judge, who has the power of pailing 
five days end, they are to be appraifed fentence on criminals, has alia the powel' 
and fold. 2. tV. and M. c. 5' to reprieve- them: but in -London, no 
This word is alfo ufed for bailing a per- perC on convicted of felony can bere-
fon, as in the cafe of- a he mine reple- pl'ieved without the king's warrant. 
giando. However, where a woman IS condellllltd 

REPLICATION, in logic, the alfuming for treafon or felony, and, upon p!ead-
or uling the fame term twice in the fame ing her belly, is Jound to be quick with 
propofition. ch,ld, execution is of comfe refpittd, and 

REPLICATION~ in the courts of common the woman becomes reprieved till her de-
law, lignifies an exception or anfwer made livery: but this favour can only be grant. 

, by the plaintiff to the defendant's plea; ed once. The execution ot ofiendeJ S 
in the court of Ch:lllCery, it is what the is, frequently frayed by reprieve, upon 
complainant replies to the defendant's conciitian of tranfportation. 
an!wer. REPRISALS, a right' which princes claim 

REPORT, the relation made upon oath, of taking from their enemies any thing 
by officers or perfons appoiqted to viilt, equivalent to what they llBjuftly detain 
examine, or efl:im;\te the frate, expenees. f .. om them. 
EYe. of any thing. Reprilals is alCo ufed for a Jetter of marque 

REPORT, in law, is a public relation of granted by a prince to his {ubje!:t. ::>ee 
. cafe3 judicially argued, declated, refol- the article MARQ.:I!E. 

ved or adjudged in any ot the king'scOllrts REPRISE, or REPR IZE, at rea; is a mer-
of jull:ice, with the cauCes and reafons of chant-fuip :vhich? after its being taken 
the fame, as delivered by the judges. by a corfall', pnvateer, or other enemy • 
. Alfo when the court of chancery, or any is retaken by the oppofite party. 
other ~ourt, refers the ftaring of a cale, If a velfel thus retaken has been twenty-

"or the comparing of an aCCQ~lnt to a rna· foul' hOllis ill the po[efiion of the enemy, 
llj U . , 'it 
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it is deemed a lawful prize; but if it be 
retaken within that time, it is to he re
£tared ta the proprietor, with every thing 
thereOn, upon his allowing one third to 
the veliel who made the reprife. Alfo if 
the repriCe has been abandoned by the 
enemy, eitl'ler ill a tempeil: or from allY 
other caufe, before it has been led into 
any port, it is to be reil:ored to the pro
prietor. 

REFRIZES, in Jaw, are deductions or 
payments annually made out of a manor 
or lands; as rent-dlarges, penlions, an
nuities, f5c,. 

REPROBATION, in theology, a decree 
by which God is fuppofed either from all 
eternity, or from the creation of. ~he 
world, to contign over to eternal mIlery 
the greateft part of mank.ind, and to lave 
none of the human race, except thofe 
whom he made the heirs of glory by 
el,ction. 
CaCuii1s dill:ingui/h two kinds of repro
bation, politive and negative. Politive 
reprobation, is that by which God is fUF
poCed to create men with a poGtive and 
abfolute rerolution to damn them eter
nally: and negative reprobation, IS that 
wh@rebv God, though he creates all men 
with a

J 

fincere detire to fave them, and 
furnJ/hes them with all the neceliary 
means of falvation, fo that all may be 
faved that will; yet fees there are ieve
ra! who will not do it, with the aids he 
{hall afford them, and fees, at the fame 
time, they would do it with certain other 
aids, which be fees, but will not give 
them. 

REPRODPCTION, the act whereby a 
thing is produced anew, or grows a 
fecond time. 
'rile reproduction of feveral parts of lob
fters, crab" lYe, is one of the greatelt 
curiofities in natur .. l hifrorv, It feems, 
indeed, inconfifrent with the modern {)'[
tem of generation, which flippofes the 
animai to be wholly formed in the egg; 
th:lt, in lieu of the organical part of an 
:mimal cut ott, another /honld arile per, 
fectly like it: the fact, however, is too 
well attefrea to be denied. The legs of 
lobfi:ers, f5c. confifl: each of five articu
lations; now when any .of ~he legs hap
pen to LI'eak, by any aCCIdent, as by 
walking, f5c. which frequently hup
ptn~, the fractm'e is always found to be at 
aile illtUre near the fourth articulation; 
"'-11(1 what they thus JofC'~ is exactly re
produced in [orne time atterwards i that 

4 

is, a part of the leg ihoots out, conG!t
ing of four articulations, the firll: where
of has two claws, as before; fo that the 
101s is entirely repaired. 
If the leg of a loblter be broken off by 
defign. at the fourth or fifth articulation, 
what is thus broke off is always repro
duced. But, if the fracture be made in 
the firfr, fecond, or third articulation, 
the reproduction is not 10 certain. And 
it is very furprizing, that, if the fracture 
be made at thefe articulations, at the 
end of two or three days, all the other 
articulations are generally found broke 
off to the fourth, which, it is fuppofed, 
is done by the creature itfelf, to make 
the reproduction crrtain. The part re
produced is not only perfectly fimilar to 
that retrenched, but alfo, in a certain 
fpace of time, grows equal to it. Hence 
it is that we frequently fee loblters, which 
have their two large legs unequal, in all 
proportions. And, it the part repro
duced be broken off, a fecond will [uc
eeed. 

REPTILES, in natural hifl:ory, a kind of 
animals denominated from their creeping 
or advancing on the belly. Or reptiles 
are a genus of animals and infects, 
which, infiead of feet, reft on one part 
of the body, while they advance forward 
with the reft. 
Such are earthworms, fnakes, caterpil
lars, lYe. Indeed, moil: of the c1afs of 
reptiles have feet; only thofe very fmall, 
and the legs remarbbly (hart in pro
portion to the bulk of the body. 
Naturalith ohi~rve a world of artful con
trivance for the motion ofreptiles. Thus, 
p:miculariy in the earth-wOII!), Dr. Wil
lis tells us, tbe whole body is only a 
chain of annular mufcles ; or, as Mr. 
Derham fays, it is only one continued 
fpiral mUICle, the orbicular fibres where
of being cont) acted, render each ring 
narrower and longer than before; hy 
which means it is enabled, like the worm 
of an augre, to bore its palfage into t1U! 

earth. Its reptile motion might alfo be 
explained by a wire wound on a cylin
der, which when flipped off, and one 
end extended and heJd fall:, will bring 
the other near to it. So the earth-worm 
having fllOt out or extended his body 
(which is with a wleathing) it takes 
hold by thefe tin:lll feet it hath, and Co 
contracts the hinder part of its body 0 

Dr. Tyfon adds, that when the fore
part of the body is ftretched out, and ap-
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plied to a plane at a diftance, the hind 
part relaxing and fuortening is ealily 
draw}:l towards it as a center. 
Its feet are difpofed in a quadruple row 
the whole length of the worm, with 
which, as with fo many hooks, it fafl:ens 
down fometimes this and fometimes that 
part of the body to' the plane, and at 
the G'lme time fl:retches out or drags after 
it another. 
The creeping of fo:rpents is effected after 
a fomewhat different manner; there be
ing a difference in their ftructure, in tbat 
thefe laIr have .a compages of bones art~
cu la ted together. 
The body here is not drawn together, 
but as it were complicated; part of it be
ing applied on the rough ground, and 
the reli ejaculate,! and fuot fi'oro it, which, 
being (et on the ground in its turn, brings 
the other after it. The fpine o[the back 
varioufiy wreathed has' the fame effect 
in Jeaping, as the joints in the feet of 
other animals; they make their leaps by 
means of mufcles, and extend the plic<e 
or folds. 

REPTILE is alfo llfed, by fome botanical 
wliters, to lignify pl~nts which creep 
upon the earth, unlels fufl:ained by lame 
other plant, prop, &le. As cucumbers, 
melons, the vine, &le. 

REPUBLIC, r<vpubiiea,_commonwealth, a 
popular fiate or government; or a nation' 
where the people have the government in 
their own hands. 

REPUEL Ie of letters, a phrare ured collec
tively of the whole body of the people of 
Hlldy and learning. 

REPUDIATION, repudhtn1, in the civil 
law, the act of divorcing, See DIVORCE. 

REPU LSI ON, repulfio, in phylics, that 
property in bodies; whereby, il tlley are 
placed jult beyond the lphere of each 
other's attraction of cohefion, they lllU

tally fly from each other. 
Thus if an oily ruf)fI:'1nCe, lighter th::m 
water, be placed on the lurface thereof, 
or if a piece of iron be laid upon mer
cury, the \mface of the flui(l will be de
prelfed about the body laid on it: this 
depreffion is manifel1:ly occalloned by a 
repelling power in the bodies, ""hi(h 
hinders the approach of the fluid towards 
them. But it is poffible, in (ame cafes, 
to pi ers or force the repelling bodies. into 
the {phere of one another's attractIOn; 
~nd then they will mutlt:'llly tend toward 
each other, as when we mix oil and 
water till they incorporate. 
Pi'. l(night defines r~pullion to be that 
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caure which makes bodies mutually en~ 
deavour to recede from each other, with 
different forces, at difterent times; and 
that fuch a cauie exifts in nature, he 
thinks evident for the following reafons, 
I. Be(aufe all bodies are ele~trical, or 
capable of being made fo; and it is well 
known, that electrical bodies both attract 
and repel. :t" Both attraction and re
pullion are very confpicuoU3 in all mag
netical bodies. 3' Sir Haac Newton has 
flle.wn from experiments, that the fur
faces of two convex- glanes repel each 
other. 4. The fame great philofopher 
has ex.plained the elatl:icity of the air, by 
fuppoling its particles mutually to repel 
eacb other. 5. The particles of light 
are, in part at leaft, repe!led from the 
fiJrface<; of all bodies. 6. Lafl:ly, it feems 
highly probable, that the particles oflight 
mutually repel each other, as well as the 
particles of air. 
The (allle nntleman afcrihes the caufe 
of repulfion; as well as that of attrac
tion, to th@ immediate effect of God's 
will; and as attraction and repullion are 
contraries, and confeql1ently cannot, at 
the fame time, belong to the fame Cub
fiance, the doctor fuppofes there are in 
nature two kinds of matter, one attract
ing, the other repelling; and that thore 
particles of matter which repel! each 
other, areJubject to the general law of 
attraction in refpect of other matter. A 
repellent matter being thus fl1ppofed, 
eqmJly di'perfed througb the whole uni
verle, tbe doctor attempts to account for 
many natural ph<eno;llena by means 
thel'eof. He thinks light is nothing but 
tbis repellent maLer put into violent vi
brations, by the repellent corpukles whi~h 
compo:e the atmo(phere of the jim and 
fl:ar,; and that, therefore, we have no 
rcalan to believe they are gulphs of fire, 
but, like the refl: of the heavenly boJies, 
inlnbitable worlds. From the Jame prin
ciples, he attempts to exphinthe nature 
01 iiI e and heat, the various ph<enomena 
of the magnet, and the cau(e of the va
riation of the needle: and, indeed, it is 
difficult, if not impdTIhle, hy the doc
trine of attraction alone, to account (at' 
all the ph;enamena oh[ervohle in experi .. 
ment, ma,ie ""irh magnet<, 'Nhich may 
now be Calved by admitting this doctrine 
of a repellent fluid; but whether it will 
be rufficient to account tor all the par
ticular ph;enomena of n;;tnre, which are 
the proper tdh of ,m ,,;,[,o!ht 11<, time and 
experience :;Ilone llIull tkt~rl1lin(;, 
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'the doctor all;' endeavours to ihew, that RESCISSION, reJeiJIio, in the C!vp Jaw, an 
tbe attractions of cohefion, gravity and action intended for the annul\mg, or fet-
magnetifm are the iame, and that by ting afide, any contract, ?eed, fEte, .. 
th~k two active prmcip,es, <viz. attrac- RESCOUS, or RESC1:JE, '': law, ~n tHe-
tion and repulfion, all the phaenomena of gal taking away and iet~mg at hberty a 
nature may be explained; but as his in- diltrefs taken, 0: a perion arrefted,. hy 
genious treati!e on this fuhject is lai@ procds, or courJe of law. Sec the article 
down in a ieries of pr('pofitions, all con- DISTRESS, [s"c. • • 
meted together, it wou:d be imt)offible Refcous, in' matters relayng to treaion. 
to do ju!tice to his arguments, without is d~emed tr.ea[on ; and In matte,s con-
tranf<:ribing the wlJO'e : we th,,]1 there- cerning felony, is felony. . 
fore refer the clirions to the book itlelf. RESCRIPT, reJcriptum, an anfwer del!-
According to 'sGrave:ande and others, vered hy an emperor, or a pope, when 
when light is refleCl:ed from a polil11eJ conCulted by particular p~rfons~ on fOjl1e 
fpherical Jurface, the particles of light do difficult quelhon, or pomt ot ·law j to 
not ftrike upon the iolid parts, and io re- ferve as a decifion thereof. .. 
bound hom them; but are repelled from RESEARCH, a [crutmy, or dilIgent an-
the furface, at a fmall diftance before they quiry into any thing. 
touch It, hy ,a power extended all over RESEARCH, in mufic, is a kind of prelude 
the laid polifhed J;'Jl'face. And Sir Ilaac or voluntary played on the organ, &fe. 
Newton obferves, that the rays of light wherein the performer feems to f~arch o~ 
are alfo expelled by the edges of bodies, look out for the ftrains and touches of 
as they pais near them; 10 as to make harmony, which he is to ufe in the regu-
their fhadows, in fome cafes, larger than lar piece to be played afterwards. See 
they would otherwife be. See's Gravef- the article PREL UDE. 
ande's Introd. P. L nO 40 to 44. and RESEARCHING, in [culpture, the re
Sir llaac Newton"s Optics, E. II. P. lII. pairing of a caft figure, fEte. with proper 
prop. 8. andE. III. P. L where this re- tools; or the finifhing it with art and 
pulfive force is illultrated from other ph;e- exaCl:nefs, fo as the minutefi: parts may 
nomena. be well defined, 

;REQQENA, a town of New Caftile, forty. RESEDA, BASE~ROCKET, in botany, a 
. five miles weft of Valencia. genus of po!Jandria-trigynia clais of 

REQ!!ES r, in law, 1 Illpplication or pe- plants, the corolla of whlch conlifrs of 
tition preferred to a prince, or to a court certain unequal petals, fome one of which 
of juil:ice; begging relief in fome confci- is always femitrifid; and its fruit is a 
onable cales where the common law gibbote and angulated capCule, contain-
grants no immediate redrefs. ing one cell, with numerous kidney-

Court of REQEESTS, an antient court of {baped feeds. . 
equity, in1tituted about the nineteenth RESERVATION, in law an aCtion 01' 

year of Henry VII. See COUR T. clanle whereby iomething is refenced, 0, 

In the fortIeth and forty J-irll: years of lecured to one's felf. 
queen Elizabeth, it was adjudged, upon Mmtal RESERVATION, a propofition, 
jolemn arg\Jment, in the COllrt of com- which il:riclly taken, and according tQ 
mon-pleas, that the court of fequefi: was the natural import of the ten~l-S, is falfe ; 
then no COUlt of equity. but, if qualified by lomething concealed 

REQQIEM, in the romiih church, a mafs in the mind, becomes true. 
lung for the relt of tbe foul of a periOD Mental relervations are the great refuge 
deceared. Seethe article MASS. of religious hypocrites, who ule them to 

J;<ESARCELE'E, in heraldry, is where a accoJ11ll1od;,te their confCiences with their 
ilender croi;; is charged' upon another, interefrg: the jefuits are zealous advo-
as, repreiented in plate CCXXXI. cates for mental refervations; yet ale 
fig. 4· they reallyes, as including an intention 

F-ESCEIT, recrptio, in law, an admiffion to deceive. 
or r~ceiving of a third perron to plead his RESERVE, in law, the [arne with re[erva-
right, in a caute formerly commenced tioll. See the artid,eRESERVATION. 
between the other two. Bo{(y q/RESE RYE, or COI"]'S de RESER VE, in 

:F,ESCHT, the capital of the province of military aff:.lirs, 'the tllinl or laft line of 
Oilan, in Perlia, !itua~ed on the fouth- an army, drawn up for battle; fo called 
W~(t (;qa!l: of (he Caffiah Ceq, . peciltjfe they are referv~d to fulrain the 
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,eft, as occalion requires; and not to 
engage, but in caie of necc{]jty. . 

RESERVOIR, a place where water IS col
leaed and relerved, in order to be con· 
veyed to difiant places through pipes, or 
iiJpply a fountain, or jet d"eau. 

RESET, in law, the receiving or hal'. 
bouring an outlawed perion. See the ar
ticle OUTLAWRY. 

RESI.J)ENCE, in the canon and common 
law, the abode of a perlon, or incum
bent, upon his benefice; and his aiEduity 
in attending on the"lame. 

RESIDENT, a public miniA:er, who ma
nages the affairs of a kingdom or fiate, 
at a foreign court. 
They are a clafs of public miniA:ers in· 
ferior to ambaifadors or envoys; but, 
like them, are under the proteCl:ion of 
the law of l'Iations. 

RESIDENTIARY, rejidentiarius, a canon 
inltalled into the privileges and profits of 
relidence. 

RESIDUAL FIGURE, in geometry, the 
figure remaining after fubtracring a ld[er 
from a greater. 

RESIDUAL ROOT, in algebra, afoot com
paCed of two pal ts 'or members, con
nected together by the fign -. 
Thus x-y is a relidual root, [0 called, 
becau[e its value is no more than the dif
ference between its parts x andy. 

RESIDUE, rejiduum, the remainder or ba~ 
lance of an account, debt, or obligatioll. 

RESIGNATION, in the canon law, the 
furrenderi'ng a o,;nefic@ into the hands of 
the collator" or btfhop. 

RESIGNEE, in law, the perf on to whom 
a thing is refigncd. 

RESIN, in natural hifiory, a vifcid juice 
ouzing either fpontanwllJly '" or by inci{ion, 
from Jeveral trees, as the pine, fir, &c. 
For the difference between relins and 
gums, fee the article GUM. 
Natural refins are either folid or fluid. 
Of the folid relins, fome are ufed more 
heqllently in medicine, as ftorax, ben
jamin, mafrich, olibanum, e1emi, Jac, 
dragons·blood, and camphor; and others 
mor~ rarely, as ani me, copal, caranna, 
tacham:abaca, ladanum, fandarach, & c. 
See STORAX, BENJAM!N, &c. 
The liquid relins, ufed in medicine, are 
lefs numerous, 'Viz. balfam of gilead, of 
peru, of tolu, of capivi, turpentine, li
quid amber, and liquid fiorax. See the 
articles BALSAM, TURPENTINE, &e. 
All reiins are ufed, more or lees, in all 
(lillicinal ~,lafters; both as b~ing ripeners 
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and drawers, and becaure they give :!. 
due confifience and tenacity. 
The re~ns of vegetables may be prepared 
nearly In the fame manner as extracrs, 
by llfing reaified fpirit of wine innead of 
water: for fuch a ij)irit is the only pro
per menfiruutn that will diffolve tbe 
groifer refinolls matter of vegetables, as 
water is of the 1111lcilag inous and faline 
parts; yet thefe principles are fa inti
lnately combined in almofr all plants~ 
that whichever of thefe liquors is <ipplied 
at firfl:, it will take up a portion of what 
is direaIy foluble only in tbe other: 
hence [undl'Y vegetables, extrel1lely re
linous, and whoJe virtues confilt chiefly 
in their refin, afford ne17erthelefs very 
ufeful extraCls 'with water, though not 
equal to thofe obtained by a prudent ap
plication of ij,irit" See EXT R A C'T. 

The in~1i!folubility 6~ pure refins in aque
ous fiullls, and thell" tenaclOUS quality 
by which they flick to the coats of the 
inl\ltines, occafion gripes a)ld other in
conveniencies; fo that it is not fafe to 
give them alone: the better way of fit
ting them for" internal ufe, is by tritu
rating them with the telhceous powders. 
or with almonds, into the form of an, 
emllifion; or by diifolving them in fpirit 
of wine, and mixing the iolution with a 
proper q~antity.of f~rllp, Six or eight 
gra1l1s of the relll1 of pia p, or fcammony, 
managed in this manner, prove power
fully cathartic W,ti1011t griping, or greatly 
difordering the body. 
For the preparation of the refins, fee the.. 
articles JALAP, SCAMMONY, &fe. 

RES1STANCE, or RESISTING FORCE, 
in philolojJhy, de~ote:;, in general, any 
power which acts m an oppofite direCl:ion 
to another, fo as to ddtroy or diminilh 
its €ifeEr. 
Hence the force wHerewith bodies, mov
ing in fluid mediums, are il]lpeded or reo 
tal <.led, i~ the reli/lance of thoie fluids. 
See the article FL U ID. 

Authors have eil:ab]j(hed it:ls a certain 
rule, that, whilil: the fame body moves 
in the fame medium, it is always refined 
in the d~p)jcate p:oportion of its velocity; 
that IS, If the relJited hoJ)' move in one: 
part 0f its track, with three times the ve
locity with which it mot'ed in lome other 
part, then its refiA:ance to the greater ve
locity will be nine times the rdiiti\oce to 
the- leffer: if the velocity in one place be 
foUl" times the velocily in aneth"r, tbe 
relillallce to the gr"o,lttr velocity will be 
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fixteen -times the refil1:ance to the leifer, 
and fo on. This rule, though exceffively 
erroneous, when taken in a general fen fe, 
is yet undoubtedly very near the truth, 
when confined within certain limits. 
In order to conceive the refifl:ance of 
fluids to a body moving in them, Mr. 
Robins diftinguiihes b~tween thore fluids, 
which being comprelfed by fome incum
bent weight, perpetually clofe up the 
tpace deferted by the bOlly in motion, 
without permitting, for an inltant, any 
vacuity to remain behind it; and thofe 
fluids in which, they being not fuflici
ently comprelfed, the fpace left behind 
\the moving body remains for fome time 
empty. The!e differences, in the relifl:
jng fluids, will occafion very remarkable 
warieties in the laws of their reliltance, 
and are ahfolutely neceffary to be con
fidered in the deten1'lination of the aCtion 
of the air in {hot an,i {hells; for the 
air partakes of both thefe affeEl:ions, _ ac
cording to the different velocities of the 
projeEl:ed body. 
If a fluid was fo conf'cituted that all the 
particles compoling it were at fome di
france from each other, and there was no 
aEl:ion between them, then the relif'cance 
of a body moving -therein, would be 
e:'(ily computed from the quautity of 
motion communicated to theie particles: 
for ini'cance, if a cylinder moved in fuch 
a fluid in the direEl:ion of its axis, it 
would communicate to the particles it met 
with a velocity €qual to its own, and in 
its own direEl:ion, fuppoling th,t neither 
the cylinder, nor the parts of the fluid 
were elaf'cic; whence, if tlJe velocity and 
diameter of the cylinder be known, and 
alii:> the denfity of the fluid, there would 
thence be determined the quantity of 
motion communicated to the fluid, which 
(~Ction and re-aClion b~ing equal) is the 
fame with the quantity loft by the cylin
der, confequently the refill:ance would be 
herehy afcertained. 
In this kind of difcontinued fluid, the 
particles being detached from each other, 
every 0ne of them can purfue its own 
motion in any direction, at leait for fome 
time, independent of the neighbouring 
ones; wherefore, if inf'cead of a cy
linder moving in the direction of its axi" 
a body, with a furface oblique to its di
rection, be fuppored to move in fueh 
a fluid, the motion the parts of the flll;'\ 
will hereby acquire, ,,,jll not be in the 
direction of the relifieu borly, but per
li'endirulal' to its oolique ,1i.uface; whence 

the refi[bnce to fuch a body will not be' 
efiimated from the whole motion com
municated to the particles of the fluid, but 
from that part of it only which is in the 
direction of the refiited body. In fluids 
then, where the parts are thus diiconti
nued in each other, the different obli
quiti€s of that furface, which goes fore-
111011:, will oecafion conliderable changes 
in the relil1:ance; although the feetion of 
the folid, by a plain perpendicular to 
its direction, {hould in all -cafes be the 
fame. And Sir Haac Newton has parti
cularly determined, that in a fluid thus 
conflituted, the refif'cance of a globe is 
but half the relifiance of it cylinder of 
the fame diameter, moving in the direc
tion of its axis with the fame velocity. 
But th.ough the hypothefis of a fluid, 
thus conitituted, be of great ufe in ex
plaining the nature of relil1:anees; yet, 
in reality, no fuch fluid does exif'c within 
our knowledge: all the fluids with 
which we are conver[ant are fo formed. 
that their particles either lie contiguous to 

. each other, or at keaft aCt on each other 
in the fame manner as if they did; 
eonfequently, in thefe fluids, no one 
particle, contiguous to the reuf'ced body, 
ean be moved, without mwing at the 
fame time a great number of others. 
fame of which will be diftant from it; 
and the motion thus communicated to a 
mafs of the fluid will not be in anyone 
determined direCtion, but will in each 
particle be different, according to the 
different manners in which it lies in 
contaGl: with thofe, from which it receives 
its impulfe; wh€nce, great numbers of 
the particles, being diverted into eblique 
dire8:ions, the rellltance of the moving 
body, which will depend on the quan
tity of motion communicated to the 
fluid in its own direClion, will be here. 
by different in quantity, from what it 
would be in the preceding fuppolition, 
and its ef'cimation becomes much more 
complicated and operofe. Sir Ifaac New
ton, however, has determined, that the 
refi4l:ance to a cylinder, moving in the 
direction of its axis in Cuch a comprclfed 
fluid as we have here treated of, is. but 
one fourth part of the refill:ance, which 
the [arne cylinder would undergo, if it 
moved with the [arne velocity, in a fluid, 
conil:ituted in the manner we have de
rcribed in our firf'c hypothefis, each fluid 
being [uppo(ed to be of the fame denlity. 
But again, it i·, not only in the quantity 
of their refiftance that thel~ fluids differ. 
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but likewife in the different manner in vertex goe fo:emoft, may be. thus com-
which they act on folds of different puted; let It be, as the Cum, or dif-
forms moving in them. ference, of the tran[verCe axis, and latus 
We have !hewn, that in the difcontinued reCtulTI, is to the tl'anfverie axis, Co is 
fluid, which we fidl: defcribed, the' oh- the lquartot" the l'ltus real/m to the [qpare 
liquity of the foremoit [urface of the of the diameter oj- a certain circle· in 
moving body would diminilh the reiifl:- which circle apply a tangent equai to 
ance; but in compreffed fluids this holds half the baGs of the hyperbola or ellipG;;. 
not true, at leafl: not in· any conliderable Then Cay again, as the CUIn, or differ-
degree; for the principal reliil:ance in ence, of the axis and parameter is to the 
compreffed fluids ariJes from the greater parameter, Co is the al·oreiaid tangent to 
or leffer facility, witl~ which .the fluid, another right line. And further, as the 
impelled by the forepart of the body, fum, or dlffc:rence, of the axis and pa-
can circulate towards its hinuermoil: part; rameter is to the axis, fo is the cir. 
and this being little, if at all, affeCted cular arch, corre[pClnding to the afore-
hy the form of the moving body, whether faid tangent, to another arch. This done. 
it be cylindrical, conical, or Cpherical, it th€: reliltances wil! be as ihe tangent to 
f011ows, that while the tranlverfe feCtion the [urn, or difference, of the right lint 
of the body, and confequently the quan- thus found, and that arch lall: mentioned •. 
tity of impelled fluid is the Came, the 6. In general, the refiiLulCeS of any 
change of' figure ip the body will figure whatCoever going now with its 
fcarcely affect the quantity of its re- baie foremo!l:, and then with its vertex, 
fifl:ance. are as the figures of the balis to the Cum 
The relifl:ance· of bodies of different of all the cubes of the element of the 
figures, moving in one and the Came balis divided by the fquares of ,he de-
medium, has been confiuercd by Mr. ment of the curve line. 
J. Bernouli in the ACta Liplienf. for All which rul€s, he thinks, may be of 
May, x693 ; and the rules he lays down, ufe ~n the fab~·ic or confiruCtion of !hips, 
IOn this fubjeCt, are the foJ/owing: I. If an~ m perfeCl:mg the art of navigation 
an ifo[celes triangle b@ moved in the ul1lverCally. As alfo for determining the 
fluid according to the direCtion of a line figures of the balls of pendulums fOJ> 

which is normal to its bafe ; firll: with clocks. See the article SHIP, f5c. 
the vertex foremo{l:, and then with its As to the refiil:ance of the air, Mr. 
bafe ; the reliil:ances will be as' the legs, Robin3, in his new principles of gun-
and as the [quare of the bale, and as nery, took the following method to de-
the fum of the legs. z. The refiil:ance of termine it: he charged a mulket- balTel 
a [quare moved according to the direCl:i- three times fucceffively with a lead-efl 
on of its lide, and of its diagonal, is as ball! of an inch diameter, and took 
the diagonal to the fide. 3. The i·e- fuch precauti?n in weighing of the pow-
tiflance of a c~rcular iegment (leis than del', and placll1g it, as to be fure, by many 
a femi-circle) carried in a direCtion per- prevIOus' tnals, that the velocity of the 
'p~~dicular to its balis, when it goes ball could not differ by 2.0 feet in J" from 
With the baCe foremoit, and when with its medium quantity. He then fired it 
its vertex foremoil: (the iam.e direCtion againfl: a pendulum, placed at 2. 5, 7 S. 
and celerity continuing, "hLh is all and Y25 teet dill:ance, &c. from the 
aLong inppored) is as the iquare ~ the motlth o~ t!1e piece reCpeClively. In the 
diameter to the fame, leI's one third of firfl: caCe It llTIpu?ged againll: the penou-
the Cquare of the bafe of the Cegment: !em with a veloCIty of J 670 feet in ,'.; 
Cor. Hence the reliil:ances of a femi- m the Cecond Cale with a velocity of 
circle, when its baCe, and when its venex I" 50 feet in I"; and in the third cale 
go foremofr, are to one another in a with a velocity of 14·2. 5 feet illY"· fo 
!efquialterate ratio. 4. A parabola mov- that in pailing through 50 feet of 'air, 
ing in the direaion of its axis, with its the bullet 10.11: a velocity of about 12.0, 

bafis, and then its vertex foremoll:, has or I Z sleet 111 ,"; and the time of it$ 
its reGil:ances, as the tangent to an arch paffing through that Cpace being ,!bout 
of a circle, whofe diameter is equal t~ --/2 or -}c; of I·', the mediUIn quantity of 
the p~rameter, and the tangent equal to refillaoce. mu[l:. in thefe initances, have 
half the baGs of the parabola. 5. The been aoont 12.0 times the weicrht of the 
relifl:ances of an hyperbola, or the femi- bal! ;. which, as the ball \~as nearly 
ellipfis, when the bal;': and wilen . the y"; of a pound, amount, to about ~,o m. 

avoirdupoifea Now 
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Now if a computation be made, accord- in flower motions, amounts to /1 of the 
ing to the method laid down for' com- fame quantity; whence in a velocity of 
pre1fed fluids in the 38th Propor. of lib. ]065 feet in J", (the medium of llSO 

z. of Sir Il~ac Newton's Principia, [up- and' 9 50) the refill:ing power of the air is 
poling the weight of water to be to the augmented in no greater proportion than 
weight of air, as 85.0 to I, it will be of I I to 7; whereas in greater degrees 
found that the refiftance of a globe of of ve,]olity, as. before, it amounted very 
three quarters of an inch diameter, mov- near to the ratIo of 3 to I. . 

ing with a velocity of about 1600 feet That this refilting power of the air to 
,in [rr, will not, on thofe principles, fwift motions, .is very fenlibly increalecl 

amount to any more than a force of beyond what SIr Ifaac's theory for flow 
4 -B- to. avoirdupoife; whence we may motions makes it, {eems hence to be 
conclude (as the rules in that propolition evident. It being, as has been fatd, in 
for, flow motions are very accurate) that mufket, or cannon fuot, with their fujI 
the rdi.fring power of the air in flow charge of powder, near three times t4e 
motions is lefs than in fwift motions, in quantity ailigned by that theory. 
the ratio of 4~ to EO, a proportion be- The refilla'.1Ce of .a bullet of three quar-
tween that of I to 2, and I to 3. te:'s of an mel: d,a,~eter, moving in air 
Again, charging the fame piece with WIth a. velocity of 1670 feet in I", 
equal quantities of powder, and balls of amountmg, as we [aid, to 10iD. the 
the fame weight, and firing three times refiltance of a cannon ball, of 24to. ,fired 
at the pendulum, placed at z 5 feet dif- with its full charge of powder and 
tance from the mouth of the piece, the thereby moving with a velocity oF'16 \0 

,medium of the velocities with which the feet in t", may hence be de'cermim!do 
ball impinged was 1690 feet in T" For the velocity of the cannon ball be-
Then removing the piece 175 feet from ing n.eal' the fame as the mulket bullet, 
the pendulum, the velocity of the ball, and Its furrace above 54 times crreater 
at a medium of five fuots, was 1300 it follows, that the reliftance on the can~ 
feet in I" Whence the ball, in pailing non ball will amount to more than HOroo 
through I5 0 ,feet of air, loft a velocity of which is near 23. times its own weight. 
about 39 0 feet in ~I/; and the refill:ance, And from hence It appears how raih and 
computed from thefe numbers, comes erroneous the opinion of thofe is, who 
out fomething more than in the preceding neglect the confideration of the refinance 
inllance, amounting to between I I and of the air as of no importance in the 
][2 pounds avoirdupoire: whence, ac- doctrine of projeEl:iles. See the articles 
cording to there experiments, the relifr- PROJECTILE and GUNNERY. 
ing power of the ;iir to fwift motions is RESISTANCE of the fibres of folid boclies 
greater than in {low ones, in a ratio is more properly called cohelion. See 
which approaches nearer to the ratio of the article COHESION. 
S to J, than in the preceding experi- Selid of leojf RESISTANCE. See SOLID. 
mentso, . RESOL~TION, !n chemiftry, &:e. the 
Having thus a[certained the relillance to redllEl:lOn of a mIxed body into its com-
a velocity of near 1700 feet in I"~, he pouent parts, or lidl: principles, by a 
next proceeded to examine this reliitance prop_er analyliso See the articles MEN~ 
in (malier, velocities: the pendulum be- STRUUM and SOLUTIONo 
ing placed at :1. 5 feet diftmce,' was fired ~he rer()lutio~ of bodies is effected by 
at five times, and the mean velocity with dIvers operatIOns, as dill:illation fubli-
which the ball impinged was 1180 feet mation, fermentation, precipitati~n, &Ie. 
in 1". Then removing the pendulum to See the articles DISTILLATION, SUB-
the diftance of lI.50 feet, the medium ve- LIMATION, &Ie. 
locity of five fuot at this diltance, was Some logicians ufe the term refolution 
950 feet in IN; whence the ball, in paf- for what is ~ore u!ually called analyfis. 
fing through 225 feet of air, loll a ve- or the analytiC method. See the articles 
10city of '1.30 feet in I", and as it paffed ANALY51S and METHOD. 
1l:hrough that interval in about -/4 of 1", RESOLUTION, in medicine,' that coction 
the relifbnce to the n;iddle velocity will or altera~ion of the cmde peccant 
ICOme out to be near' 3:; ~ times the grad matter of any difeafe, either by the 
vity of the ball, or 210. 10 oz. avoir- ~atul'al fl:rength of the patient, or of 
dupoiie. Now the re.liftance to the fame ItS OW:l accord, or by the application of 
\Velocity, according tQ the Jaws obferved remedles, ,,,,hereby Its bulk, figure, co-

heJion~ 
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. helie-n, &e. i~e fo far changed, as that chequer for the refpiting of a !heriti's 
it ceafes ,to be morbid, and becomes account. 
laudable. This, Boerhaave obferves, is RESPIRATION, refpiratio, the aEl: of 
of all others the moil: perfeEl: cure, where refpiring, or breathing the air. What 
it is effeEl:ed without any evacuation, as refpiration is, and why it isuninter-
fuppoling the matter favourable, the con- ruptedly carried on without the coneur-
il:itution excellent, and the medicines rence of the mind, will appear from the 
good. following conliderations of' Boerhaave. 

RESOLUTION, in mulic, is when a canon The lungs [ulpended in the air, which 
or perpetual fugue is not wrote on a line, every where aEl:s upon them, and equally 
or in one part, but all the voices that prelfes ,them always, collapfe, contraCl: 
are to follow the guide or fir11: voice are thell1felvcs into a fmaller fpace, and be~ 
wrote {eparately either in [core, that is in come mucb lefs than when they remain-
feparate lines, or in {eparate parts, with ed in the intire thorax. Thi~ is prin-
the paufes each is to obferve, and in the cipally performed by the contraEtile forc<: 
proper tone to each. of the mufcular fibres, which connc.:t 

R!':SOLVENTS, refolventia, in medicine, the Jquamous fegments of the bronchia. 
remedies proper to refolve and diffipate If the lungs thus contraEl:ed, are filled 
tumors and gatherings, to {often inc\u- with air, forcibly blown through the 
rations, and, hy theirtenuity and warmth, glottis, they are 10 difiended as in bulk 
evacuate redundant or peccant Rumours not only to equal that whieh they had 
tllrough the pores. Under this claCs in the intire thorax, but even to exceed 
come various unguents, emplafiers, @e. it ; all which is fufficien.tly certain from 

RESONANCE, RESOUNDING, in lTIufic, experiments. The fame thing happens 
&e. a round returned by the air, inclofed if, when an accei's for the ale through 
in the bodies of frringed mulical in{tru- the glottis is left to the lungs, the air 
ments, as lutes, &!J'e. or even in the externally acting on the lupgs, is either 
bodies of wind in11:r\1ments, as flutes, f5e. removed, or its prelfure diminifhed. 
See SOUND and MUSIC. Hence it is obvious, that the lungs, by 
Elliptic and parabolic vaults, refound their proper force have always a ten-
ftrongly, that is, they>vill reHeEl: or re- dency to become lefs in all their parts 
turn a 10und. ,The mouth and the parts than they are when placed in the intire 
tHereof, as the palate, tongue, teeth, thorax. For this reafon, it is certain 
nofe, and lips, Monfieur Dadart obferves, that they are in a continual fiate of di-
contribute nothing to the tone of the ftraction fa long as a perfon is alive, fo 
voice, but their eff'eEl: is very great as to that they mutt col1aple, and be dimi-
the refonance of this we have a very nilhed, whil1l: the whole of the animal 
fenfible in1l:ance in that vulgar infiru- remains in a vacuum, obtained by an 
ment called a jews-harp, or trompe de exhau1l:ion of the air in an air-pump. 
Bearn; for if you hold it in your hand, For there is nothing fimilar to a cir-
and firike the tongue or fpring thereof, cumambient air between the external 
which is the method praEl:ifed to found membrane of the lungs, and all the in-
this infirument, it yields lCarce any ternal furface of. the pleura in a found 
noife, but holding the body, of it be- perlon; nothing therefore externally 
tween the teeth, and {hiking it as be- comprelfes the lungs; exc'e]9t the di-
fore, it makes a mufical bu:<\z. which is aphragm. There is, however, always 
Ileard at a good diftance, and efpecially an internal air contained in them, and 
the lower notes. freely conveyed to them through the 
So al[o in the haut-boys, the tune of the glottis. Hence the lungs are always 
reed is always the fame j being a fort of fomewhat more di1lended hy the lntemal. 
drone, the chief variety whereof is in than they are comprtlfed by the ex-
the tune of refonance produced in the ternal, air, the aceds of which is hinder-
mouth, by the greater or lei's aperture, ed by the diaphragm, which is fo con-
and the various motions of the lips. neRed with the ribs and vertebrre, that 

RESORT, or RESSORT. S~e RESSORT. the air cannot enter the thorax in fuch 
RESPECTU COMPUn VICECOMITIS a manner as would be requilite for an 

HABENDO, in law, a writ direEl:ed to equilibrium. See the article LUNGS, 
the treafurer and. barons of the ex~ DiAPHRAGM, f5c, 

IS X Since~ 
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Since, therefore, in 'infpiration, a greater 
quantity of airen\ers the lungs through 
the glottis, it will extend the lungs 
more, and O\'elX-ome their n<1tural force, 
fo that in this. action the lungs are 
paffive; but how far they 81e active is 
only to be difcovered frem certain ph:z
nomena, In vital infpiration, ther., 
efpecially confide)ed in a fleeping per
fon, firf!: the ribs, particu!ady the -nine 
fuperior ones, articulated at the vertebrae, 
and by c~rtilages joined to the f!:ernuID, 
with their arched part, rife to the cla
vicles, 1'0 that this motion is principally 
obferveo in the middle of the arch, 
whilit three, or perhaps four, inferior 
ribs are (uJr,ed nownwan]s, backwards, 
and obliquely outwards, l,ut in fuch a 
mannel' thot the leventh, eigh~h, ninth, 
and tenth ribs are by their cartilaginous 
fegments, as if were, drawn inwards. 
Secondly, th.; whole abdomen, to dIe 
very end of infpll"ation, is gradually 
rendered more tUI111d and prdred down
wards. Thirdly, at the lame time the 
cavity of the thorax is enlarged, as is 
obvious from repeated experiments. 
Whilfl: the parts remain in this fituation, 
the air acts upon dle lungs with a force 
equal to that with which the thorax re
fif!:s, fa that the hwgs will remain in a 
fiate 0f ref!:. Hence lefs blood will pars 
through them, and a frnaller quantity 
of it will be forced into the left ventrjc~e 
of the heart, and confcquently lefs blood 
will be conveyed to the cerebellum and 
its nerves, The arterial blood will alia 
act lefs upon the intercolbl mufcles and 
diaphraz:n, fo that the caufes (jilating 
th", thorax are weakened. Hence thtl 
elafticity of ti,e cartilaginous fegmtnts 
again depref.'c:s the ribs, in which work 
they arc a1(0 allli1ed by the lllUrCl1 LlJ' 
fibres arifing frOI~l the fide of the 
fiernl1m within the thor~x, and inierted 
into the bOlly extremities, Dnd lartilages 
of the true ribs. ,At the fame time the 
diitraCl:ed fibres of the pEri,o;>aeum and 
abdominal mnfcles reltol e themlelves. 
Hence the cOI11}lleffed vile'era thrult the 
relaxed diaphragm upwards into the 
thor~x, which is by this means COll

tracted, and the air expelled i-i-pm the 
lungs. By this means, qpiratiof\ and 
the a8.ion already menticred, are per
formed. But in a particular manner by 
thefe two actions the blood is not only 
carried through tlle lungs, but its motioll 
accelerated. See CIRCt1Lfl.T~ON, 0'., 

RES 
Phyficians are not agreed aboct the l1ie 
and effects of nifpil'ation ;fome think 
that the air is iniinuated into the veifeJ$ 
of the lungs, to giv,e a greate. fluidity 
and motion to the blood; others, that 
it C0nveys'very fubtile nitrous corpufcles 
therelmto, which gives it the recl colour; 
others again, believe the air lerves to_ 
condenfe the blood, which has beelf 
heated by circulation. This is certain, 
that the air entering into the lungs, and. 
all the fmall- ramifications which iilr
round its veficles is broke, comminuted. 
and rendtred more fluid, and that it is 
deprived of a feroJ"ity, which proceeds 
from the lungs by perf pi ration in the 
form of a vapour that is viiible in' 
cold weather. It may be added, that 
the voice, laughter, coughing, fneezing, 
yawning, and fucking, depend upon re
fpiration. Boerhaave takes the principal 
tiles of refpiration to be the further pre
paration of the chyle, its more ac,urate 
mixture with the blood, and its con" 
verGon into a nutritions juice, proper to 
repair the decays of the body. Other 
authors take a great ufe of refpiration 
to be, by the neighLourhood of the cold 
nitrous air, to cool the blood ,com,ing 
reeking hot out of tbe right ventricle of 
the heart through the lungs, and to aCl; 
as a ref) igeratory j others ailert one 
grana nfe of refpiration to be the throw~ 
ing off the flliiginous vaponrs of the 
blood, along with the expelled air; and 
for infpiration they aifert, that it conveys 
a nitro-aeri;).1 ferment to the blood, to 
which the animal Ipirits, and all muf
cular motion, are owing. But Dr. 
Thurfion rejects all there, as being the 
principal ufes of refpiration, and fl'om 
the experiments of Dr. Croon, Dr. Hook, 
and others, made before the Royal So
ciety, he Ihews the principal ufe of re~ 
fpiration to be that of moving, or paf
:ling the blood from the right to the left 
ventricle of the heart, and fo to effect 
circulation; whence it is, that perf OilS 

hanged, drowned, or ftrangled, fa {ud
denly die, 'Viz. becaufe the circulation 
of the blood is ftopped, and for the 
fame reafon it is, that animals die fo 
fpeedily in the air-pump. This ufe of 
refpiration Dr. Drake not only confirms, 
but carries farther, making it the true 
caule of the diaf!:ole of the heart, which 
neither Borelli, Dr. Lower, nor Mr. 
Cowper, had w~ll accounted for •. See 
the articles DIASTOLE and SYSTOLE. 

From 
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jrr)'om e:>::periments made upon,dogs, ahd 
'other a'nimals, Dr. Hales !hews, that 
withQllt refpiration, the blood \'Voul.cI 
ilion turn putrid and pefliJentill.l; and 
indeed the only animal exempted from 
the neceffity of refpiration is a foetus. 
See-FOETUS. 
With regard to the force of refpira
'tion, the lall: mentioned author obferves, 
that though a man by a peculiar aCtion 
of his mouth and tongue, may fuck 
m'ercury twenty-two inches, and fome 
men twenty-feven or twenty-eight, high, 
yet he found from experience, that by 
the bare infpirillg aCtion of the diaphragm 
and dilating thorax, he himfelf could 
fcarce!y raile the mercury two inches, at 
which time the diaphragm mull: act with 
a force equal to the weight of a cylinder 
'of mercury, whofe bafe is comm'enCurate 
to the area ?f the diaphragm, and its 
height two inches, whereby the. dia
phragm muA: at the fame time f"lflain 
a weight equal to many pounds; nei
ther -are its ~ cQunteraCling mufcles, thofe 
'of the abdomen, able to exert a greater 
force" t 

With regard to the quantity of moifiure 
'Carried oft'· by refpiration, the Dr. from 
'an experiment on wood-afhes, eftimates 
that quantity to be equal to feventeen 
.grains in fifty expirati~ns, whence there 
will pl'oportionably be fotJr hundred and 
eight grains evaporated or breathed off 
in twelve hundred expirations, being lhe 
number in an hour,and thence in twenty
four hours -9792 grains,or '.39 pounds, 
which fuppofing the furface of the lungs 
io 'be ,p 63 5 fquare inches, then the quan
tity evaporated- from that illward furface 
will be IO'-gth part of an inch depth, 
From the violent and fatal effects of very 
l1oxious vapours on' the relpiration and 
lire of animals, the Dr, illews how the 
relpiration is proportionahly incom
lr.oded when the air is loaded with leffer 
degrees of vapours, which va pours do in 
{ome meafure clog and lower the air's 
elafticity~ which it beft regains by hav
ing thefe vapours difpelle.cI by' the ,ven
tilating moi:ion of the fn;e op~n air, th~t 
is beft rendered wholefome by the agl
taticm of winds; thus what -we call a 
dole v{arm all', fuch as has been long 
confined in a room, without having the 
vapours' in it carried off by communi
cating with the open air, is apt to give 
us more or leI's uneafinefs in proportion 
to> the quantity Qf vapours which are 

floating in it. And thus many of thore 
who have weak lungs, but can brl~athe 
very well in the frefh COllllt)'y air, are 
greatly incolDmodd in their breathing, 
when they (ome into Jarge cities where 
the air is full of fuligenous v"pours ; and 
even the moA: robu!l: and healthy, in 
changing from a city to a conn try air, 
find an exhdcra1ing pleafure ardlng from 
a more free and kindly inipiralioD, 
whereby the IUllg~ being lefs loaded with 
condenling air an(i v:apr)\lfS, and thereby 
the velicles more dilated with a clearer 
and more elatEc air, a freer 'comfe is 
thereby given to the b!ood, and probably 
a purer air mixed with ito See the ar
ticle AI R. 

RESPITE, in law, &c. lignifies a delay, 
forbearance, or prolongation of time, 
granted anyone, for the payment of a 
debt, or t11e like. 

RESPONDENT SUPERIOR, in law, is 
a fuperior's anCwering for the inlufficien
cy of an inferior. Thus, if the {he'riffs of 
London are infufficient, the lord-mayor 
and commonaltymull: anfwer for them, as 
the fheriffs fuperior. ' 
Superior officers mu(l: alfo anfwer for their 
depu~ies, in civil actions, ill cafe they are 
inli.lincient to anCwel' damages; as where 
a gaoler deputes another unLler him, and 
the_ perfon deputed fuffers an eicape, the 
gaoler mult anfwcr for his deputy's in
fufiiciency, 

RESPONDENT, in the fchools, one who 
. maintains a theGs, in any art or !i::ience ; 

whli} is thus called, from his being to an
[wer all the objections propofed by the 
opponent. 
The refpondent is to fee whether tIle 
politi on made by the contrary pa.rty be 

_ ju(l: and legitimate; or whether rome of 
the laws of oppofition be not broken. He 
is allo to m3.Dage the modfs and figures of 
the fyllogifrns, to j~e whether the premifes 
be jull:; anel through the whole, to an
[wel' rather by diftinguos, than by direct 
negation. 

,RESPONDENT, in Jaw, a perron who un
dertakes to an[wer tor another; and .alle, 
one who binds hilDleJf as a fecurity for 
another perfon-s good behaviour. 

RESPONSALIS, 111 law, is q perfon who 
anrwers fo!' alluther, in court, at a day 
affigned, 

RESPONSARY SOHG, an anthem, in 
which the chori1l:ers fing by turns. 

RESPONSE, an anfwer or reply. Awol d 
dliefly ufed in l'peaki~g of.he anfwers 

15 X 2,' Il.ade 
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made 1;,y the people to the priefl:, in the 
litany, the pfal\TIs, &e. 

RESSAUL T, in architecture, is the effeCl: 
'of a body which either projeas or finks 
back; that is, frands more out or in, 
than another, fo as to be out of the line 
or level with it. 

RESSORT, or RESORT, a frencB word, 
fometimes ufed by englifh authors, to fig
nify the jurifdiCl:ion of a court, and par
ticularly one frem which there is no ap
peal. 
Thus...it is faid, that the houfe of lords 
judge en demier reifort, ' or in th,e laft ref
fort. 

RES SOURCE, a french word, uled by eng
lilh writers, to denote an after· game, for 
recovering a perfon's loifes, or [omethinl?\ 
to apply back to, for fuccour. 

REST, quies, the continuance of a body in 
the fame place, or its continual applica
tion or contiguity to the fame parts of the 
ambient or contiguous bodies; and, 
therefore, is oppofed to motion. See the 
article MOTION. 
Sir Haac Newton defines true or abfolute 
reft, to be the continuance of a body in 
the fame part of abfolute [pace; and re
lative reft to be the coptinuance of a bo
dy in the fame part of felative fpace. See 
the artide SPACE. ' 
It is one of the laws of nature, that mat
ter is indifferent to motion or reft, as has 
been fhewn under the article INERTIA. 
Reft, confidered iLl a phyfical view, is 
only Ialutary, in fo far as it is duly prll
portioned to the exercife; for:.l fedentary 
idle life brings on many indifpofitions. 
See the article EXERCISE. 

F.E S T, ip poetry, is a !hort panfe of the 
voice, in reading, being the fame with 
with the cxfura, which, in alexandrine 
verfes, falls on the fixth fyllable; but in 
verfes of ten or eleven fyllable~, on the 
fourth. See C.l£SURA, ALEXANDRINE, 
&ie. 

REST, in mufic, the fame with paufe. See 
the article PAUSE. 

RESTAURA TION, the aCl: of re-eftab
lifhing or fettling a thing in its fOl'lller 
good ftate. 

RESTAURATION, in architeCl:ure, the aCl: 
of repairing thofe parts of a building that 
are gone to decay, in fuch a manner as (0 

give it its original ftrength and beauty. 
From the plinths of the corinthian co
lumns of the Pantheon, which are almoll: 
'Wholly untler, "'found, it is evident that 
the pavement ;'f this temple is only a re-

ftauration made in the time of Septiin'i'll!\' 
Severus. 

RESTAURATION, in fctllpture, is the re~ 
pairing a mutilated fratue, &Ye. 
Many of the antiqlle ftatues have under
gone :l. reftauration; as the wrefllers, in 
the gallery of the great duke ofFJorence; 
the tarnele Hercules; the Faunus in the 
villa Borghefe, at Rome; and the Venus 
of Arles, in the gallery at Verfailles : 
but thefe reftaurations have all been made 
by the ableft [culptors. 

RESTINCTION, in chemiftry, is the 
quenching a metal or mineral, in fome 
liquor, in order either to correCl: or exalt 
it, by giving it fome new power or qua
lity. 

RES rITUTION, in phyfics, is reftoring 
an elafric body, forcibly bent, to its na
tural fiate. See the article ELASTICITY. 

RESTITUTION, in amevral and legalfenfe, 
is reftoring a perfon to his right; or 
returning fomething unjul1:ly taken or de
tained from him. 
In the romifh churcb, ufurers, 0e. are 
obliged to a reil:itution of their ill- gOlten 
goods; otherwife the priefi has no au
thority to give them abfolution. 

RESTITUTION IN INTEGRUM, the fame 
with refciffion. See RESCISSION. 

RESTITUTION ofmedals, or RESTITUT
ED MEDALS, is a term ufed by antiqua
ries, for fuch medals as were /truck bv 
the emperors, to retrieve the memory df 
their predecelfors. 
Hence, in feveral medals we find the let
ters REST. ThispraB:ice was firft begun 
by Claudius, by his ihiking afre!h feYera: 
medals of Auguftus. Nero did the fame ; 
and Titus, after his father's example, 
ftruck reftitutions of moft of his prede
ceifors. Gallienus ftruck a general re
Hitution of all the preceding emp€rors, 
on two medals, the one bearing an al
tar, the other an eagle, without the 
REST. See the article MEDAL. 

RESTITUTIONE TEMPORALIUM, is a 
writ that lies when a man is eleCl:ed and 
confirmed biiliop of a diocefe, for the 
recovery of the temporalities of the hi-, 
111Opric. 
This writ is direCl:ed from the king tf.) 
the efcheator, or rather ilieriff of the 
county. 

RESTIVE, or RESTY, in the maneo-e, a 
fiubbarn, unruly, ill-broken horfe~ that 
ftops, or runs back, infread of advancing 
forward. . 
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}'.E S't ORA TION, the fame with reftau

x-ation. See RESTAURATION. 
ln England, the 'return of king Charles 
U. in 1660, is, by way of eminence, call
ed the Refioration; and the z9th of May 
is kept as an anniver[ary fe!l:ival, in com
memoration of that event, by which the 
regal and epifcopal government was re
itored. 

RESTORATIVE, in medicine, a remedy 
proper for reftoring and retrieving the 
ftrength and vigour both of the body and 
animal fpidts. 
All under this clafs, fays <2.2.iney, are 
rather nutrimental than medicinal; and 

'are more adminiftered to repair the waites 
of the confrituti.on, than to alter and rec
tify its diforders. Whatfoever can an
fwer thiS end, mufr be both endued with 
a difpofition to enter into, and mix with, 
the moft lllbtile of the animal fluids, and 
to fall into and adhere, with fuch interiti
ces of the folids, as have been wore away 
by action, and ftand in neecl of recruit. 
Thefe are one of the claires of balfamics, 
an<\ are di{tinguiihed by the term ana
lepties. See the articles ANALEPTACS, 
BALSAMICS, &c. 
Some of the principal medicines of this 
intention are the leaves of white and black 
maiden-hair, eru,a, colts-foot, pi!l:a~hio
nuts, fcabious, balfam of Tolu, bdelli
um, benzoin, eryngo, frorax, barley, 
Me. Hoffman oblerves, that a true and 
genuine reitoration of the natural ftrength 
depends upon proper aliments, both of 
the eatable and drinkable kind, being 
converted into good blood, and laudable 
juices, whkh' afterwards generate that 
fubtil flllic\ which is fecreted in the brain ~ 
and being carried through the nerves to 
the muCcles and mufcular coats, prinel
pall y fupplies the body, and its feveral 
parts, with frrength and vigour. Thofe 
nutritives, therefore, which afford a 
matter moil: propel' for this purpofe, are 
the beft analeptics; of which kind are glu
tinous broths of fieih, capons, and bones 
with their marrow, boiled in a clofe vef
fel, with water, a little wine, fome {lices 
of lemon, a little falt, powder of mace 
and cloves; broths alfo made of coarCe 
weltohalian bread, water, wine, and eggs; 
cllOc~Jate, with or without milk, aires 
milk, f!i:c. Btlt thofe nutritive and 
j:h-engthening aliments, he arlds, are not 
to be ufed in the very time of the difeafe, 
nor when the whole mafs of blood and 
hl.lffiQ1.lr$ are impure i blJt_whe~ th~ liif~ 
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tempel' is over, :;mel. where, by a proced~ 
iog difeafe, or by long watching, fa
tigue" and labour of body, or large hae
morrhages, tffe ftrength is waIted and 
impaj~ed. but even then a prop~r mode
ration is to be obferved and kept up to, 
becau[e thefe aliments pafs very fpeedlly 
into the blood, and augment its quan
tity. ' 

RESTRICTION, among logicians, idi
miting a term, fo as to make it lignify 
lefs than it ufually does. 

RESTRINGENT, in medicine, the fame 
with afh-ingent., See ASTRINGENT. 

RESULT, what is gathered from a C01l

fereBce, inquiry, meditation ,or the like ii 
or the conclullen and effeCi: thereof. 

RESUMMONS, in law, is thefecond fiim
mOils or calling a perf on to anfwer rul 
aCi:ion, where the firft fummons is defeat
ed by a~y accident, as the death of a 
party, or the like. 

RESUMPTION, a word ufed in va1-iou$ 
fenfes: thus, in law, it fignifies the king's 
taking again into his own hands, fliCh 
lands, &c. as he had before, on falre 
fllggeitiom, granted to a perCon by letq 
tel'S patent. 
In the [chools, ref1.-lmption fignifies a frun~ 
mary repetition of an argument, in orde.' 
to confute it_ . 
The fame word is alfo u~d by logicians 
for the reduction either of fome figura£iv.e 
or quaint propofition, to one more plain 
'or intelligible; as, the meadows fmile ; 
that is, look pleafant. 

RESURRECTION, ip. theology, rifing 
again from the dead; or a perC on's nl
turning to a fecond life, with new bodi~ 
ly organsJ adapted to the il:ate of its, new 
exifrence. 
One of the greateft arguments for the 
tfuth of chriltianity is drawn from the 
refurrection of our Saviour j the circlIm
ftances of which are handed do<,vn to us 
in fo plain and diitinct a manner, by the 
evangelifts, as make the evidence of thi'S 
important truth amount to a demonftra~ 
tion. 
Chriftians generally believe, that at the 
day of judgment, the very identical body 

,they have now, with the [arne fidh, 
blood, and bones, will be raired from, 
the dead. But, in oppofition to this 
opinion, many texts of fcriptqre have 
been urged, particalarly the account given 
of this important event by St. Paul; be
fIdes fevera.l philofophical objections" th\:i 
ptinGipal Qf wil.ich ~n; dl~f!:, . 

That 
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'that tlle, fame fubl'tance may happen to 
be a part of two or more bodies i thus a 
nih feeding on a man, and another man 
afterwards feeding on the fith, part of 
the body of the firft man becomes incor
rotated with the f\1h, and afterward$ 
with the body of the laft man. Again, 
inll:ances have been known of one man's 
immediately feeding on the body of an
,other; :).nd among the cannibals in the 
Welt-indies; who devour their enemies, 
the 'praEl:ice is frequent. Now it is al
ledgt;d, where the fubfiance pf one is thus 

_ converted into ,the fubfiance of another, 
each cannot arife with his whole body; to 
which then {hall the common part be al
loted ? 
To this objeRion fome anfw~r, that as 
all matter is not capable of being affimi
lated to the body, and incorpotated with 
it, human fiei'a may very probably be of 
this kind; and, therefore, what is thus 
eaten, may be again excreted and carried 
off. 
:But Mr. Leibnitz obferves, that all that 
is ~frential to th~ body, is the original 
ftamen, which exiLled in the femen of the 
father: this may be !::onceived as the moil: 
minute point imaginable, and therefore 
notto befep:l.rated, nor any part of it t:nit· 
ed to the framen of any other man. That 
all this bulk we fee in the body, is only 
an accretion to this original framen; and 
therefore there is no reciprocation of the 
proper matter of the human body. 
Another objeEl:ion is, that we know, by 
the late difcoveries in the animal coco
nomy, that the hutlwn body is continu
ally changing, and that a man has not 
entirely-the [arne body to-day, as he had 
'yefterday ; and it is even computed that 
in lefs than feven years time, the whole 
body undergoes a change. Which of 
thofe many bodies then, which the fame 
perfon has in the courfe of his life, is it 
that {hall rife ? or does all the matter 
that has ever belonged to him,riie again? 
or does only fome particular fyftem there
of? the body, for example, he had at 
twenty, at forty, or at fixty years old? 
If only this or that body arife, how {hall 
it be rewarded or punilhed for what, was 
done by the other? and with what juftice 
does one pedon fuffer for another? 
To this it has been an(wered, on the 
principles of Leibnitz, that notwiftand
ing thde fucceffive changes, this il:amen, 
which is the only efrential part of thl: 

, body, has always remained the fami! j 
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and that on MI'. Locke's principles, 'pe!'
f~mal identity, or the famenefs of a ra' 
tional being, conGfl:s in (elf-confcioufnefs; 
in the power or confidering itfelf the fame 
thing in different times and places. By 
this, everyone is to himfelf what he,calls 
felf; without cbnfidering whethlOl' that 
[elf be continued in the lame, or in Fe. 
vera I i'ublhnces. It is the fame felf now, 
it was then, and it was by the fame felf 
which now refleEl:s on an aEl:ion, that ac'" 
tion was performed. Nov, it is this per
fonal identity that is the obieEl: of rewards 
and punilhments, which, it is obferved may 
exilt in different fucceffions of matter; 
fo that to render tht: rewards and pu~ 
hilhments jufi: and pertinent, we need 
only to rife again with {hcll a body as 
.that we retain the confcioufnefs of oUr 
pall: aEl:ions. 

RESUSCIT A TibN, the fame with rerur
reCl:ion 311d revivification. See the pre
ceding ai,ticIe, and REV IVIFIC#, nON. 
The term refufcitation, however, is more 
particularly ufed by chemifts, for the re
producing a mixed body from its ailies i 
an art towlrich many have pr~tended, asto 
reproduce plants, &c. from their alhes. 

RETAIL, in commerce, is the felling of 
- goods in [mall parcels, in oppofition to 

wholefale. See the article COMMERCE. 
RETAINER, in law, ,a fervant who does 

not continually dwell in the houfe of hiS 
malter, but only attends upon fpecial oc
cafions. 

RETAINING FEE, the firft fee given to 
aferjeant or coun[elJor at law, in order to 
make him fure, and prevent his pleading 
on the contrary fide. See FEE. 

RETALIATION, among civilians, the 
aCt (j)f returning like for like. See thear~ 
ticle TALlON IS LEX. 

RETARDATION, in phyfics, the aEl: of 
dimini{hiRg the velocity of a moving bo
dy. See the article MOTION. 
If bodies of equal bulk, but of different 
denfities, be moved through the fame reo 
fifting medium, with equal velocity, the 
medium will aEl: equally on each, fo tlult 
they will have equal refifi:ances, but their 
motions will be unequally retarded, in 
proportion to their denfities. See the 
article RE SIsT A NCE. 

Retarded motion from gravity, is pec\1~ 
liar'to bodies projeCted upwards, and this 
in the fame mannEr as a falling boJy is 
acce\er~ted; only in the latter, the force 
of gravity aets in the fame direetion with 
the motion of ~he body; and in the for. 

met'-
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mer in an oppofite direaion. 
tide ACCELERATION. 

See the ar- 'condition killed him with a trident which 

As it is the fame force which augmen"ts 
the motion in the falling, and diminiihes 
it in the riling body, a body wlllrife till 
it has loll: all its motion; which it does 
in the f:iffie time wherein a body falling 
would have acquired a velocity eq:ual to 
that wherewith the body was projeCted 
\lpwards. 

RETE MIRAllILE, in anatomy, a fmall 
plexus, or net-work of veiTels in the brain, 
Jurrounding the pituitary gland. 
"The rete mirabile is very confpicuous in 
brutes, but either not exiftent in man, or 
fo very minute that is exiftence is fairly 
doubted. See the article BRAIN. 

RETENTION, is defined, by Mr. Locke, 
to be a faculty of the mini!, whereby it 
keeps, or retains, thole fimple ideas it 
has once received, by fenfation or reflec-
tion. ." 
This is done two ways; firf!:, by keep
ing the it!ea which is brought into the 
mind for fCfTlle tim~ in view; this is 
called contemplation. See the article 
CONTEMPLATION. 
Secondly, by reviving thofe ideas in our 
minds which have difappeared, and have 
been as it were laid out of fight; .this is 

-mem'Jry, which is as it ,were the repo
fitory of, our ideas. ~ee the article 
MEMORY. 

RETENTION is alfo ufed, in medicine, 
&le. for the ftate of contraaion in the 
folids or vafcuJar parts of the body, 
which makes them hold fall: their proper 
contents. In this fenf@ retention is op
pofed to evacuation and excretion. See 
EVACUATION and EXCRETION. 
Retention and excretion make two of the 
non-naturals. 
Retention is alfo frequently confidered as 
a diJorder, and defined to be ihe act of 
retaining the excrements, humours, &le. 
fo as they cannot be voided out of the 
body. See COSTIVENESS. 
For the retention of. the urine, fee the 
articles DYSURY, ISCHtTRY, and 
STRA"GU1<Y. 

RETlf\RH, in al1tiquity, a kind of gla
diators, thus denominated from a. net 
wb;ch they made ufe of againf!: their an
tag.onills, who were called fecutores, and 
fometimes rnirmillones. See the article 
GLADI,\T0R. 

This net they carried Und€f their buckler, 
and when opportunity ferved, ea!!: it over 
the head of their antagonifi:, and in this 

they bore in the other hand. 
RETICENCY, . retieeJZtia, a fie-nre in 

r!1etoric wh~reby. we make ohljq~e men
tIOn of a thlllg, III pretendino- to pafs it 
overurimentioned. b 

RETFORD, a borough-town of Notting
h:lmihire, fituated twenty-five miles noah 
of Nottingham. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

RETICULA, orRETlcuLE, in aftrono
my, a" contriv:l.llce for the exact meafuf
ing the quantity of eclipfes. 
The reticule is a little ii"ame, conGll:ing 
of thirteen fiIlt filken threads, equi
difrant fi'om each other, and parallel, 
placed in the focus of objea-glaiTes of 
telefcopes; that is, in the place where 
the image of the luminary is painted ill 
its full extent: of confequence, there
fore, the diameter of the fun or mooll is: 
hereby feen divided in~(!) twelve equal 
parts or digits; fo"that to find the quan
tityof the eclipfe, there is nothing to dl) 
but to number the luminous and the dark 
parts. As: a [quar'e reticule is only 
proper for the dJameter, not for the cl1'
cumfei'ence, of the luininat"y, it is fome
times made circular by drawing {ix con
centric equi.diftant circles. This repre q 

{elltS the phafes of the eclipfe perfeClly. 
RETiCULAR ~ODY, corpus reticztiar:;. 

in anatomy, :i. very fine membrane, pei'
fora ted, in the ma~1ner of a net, with a. 
multitude of foramina. It is placed im
mediately under the. cuticle, and' when 
that is Separated from the cutis, whether 
by art or by accident, tllis adheres firml" 
to it, and is fcal ce pollible to be paited 
from it, feeming rather to be its iuner 
fuperficies than a diftina fubil:ance. In 
r~gard to this, we are to obJerve, firft. 
the places in which it is found, being 
all thofe in which the {enle of feeling is 
moil: acute, as in the palms of the hanus p 

the extremities of the fingers, and Oil the 
foles of the feet. The tongue, however, 
is the part where it is moll: accurately tc; 
be ebferved: it is more eaGly diflinguifh
able there than any where elfe, and its 
nature and itructure are moll: evidently 
feen there. 
Its colour in the EUr0peans is white, but 
in the Negroes, and o.ther bJack nations, 
it is black; in the t:lwny it is yellowiD1' 
the fkin itfelf in both is white; and the 
blacknefs and yellownefs depend ~lto
gether on the colour of this membraneo 
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The ufes.of the corpus reticHlare are to ' further account of this dife3fe, and tl1e 
p,referve the ftructure of the othei-' parts of .. manner of treating it, may be feet. in 
the integuments, and keep them in their Atont.> ,and flies appeal'ing before the 
determinate form and fituation. I'ts EYES, under tbe art~cle E1:E. 
apertures give pa/fage to tbe hairs,' and In an, atrophy of the retina, :.g the rays 
let th~ough the papill<e and excreto'ry of light are not fufficien tI y modi ned in 
ducts of the. ficin: it retains thefe in i that.m~hibrane, they make too vivid an 
certain .and determinate order, that they itnprefiion on the choyoides, which is 
ca'nnot be removed out of their places, very detrimenta:! to it. Hence enfnes a 
and has forne {hare in preferving the f(')ft- confufed vilion; fo that the patients at 
nds of the papill<e, which renders theul the firfl: look can fee very well; but it 
fit for the fenfe of feeling. See the ar- they cbnti;~llie to read any time, or to 
tide CUTICLE and CUTIS. look at a !hining 0bject, they fed a eel'-

;RETICULAR P'L.Exus,.plexuJ reticularis, tain wearinefs in their head and a dimneis 
fometimes denotes the choroides, which in their light, which obliges them to 
is thus called becaufe its filJres are inter- dofe their eyes; then opening them a 
woven like a net. See CHOROIDES. moment after they fee as attheir iirftlook, 

RETICULUM, the caul or omentum, a but for a very {hort time. 
name fometimes given to this part, from Embroiderers, ftocking - weavers, and 
its net-like ftructure. See the article !hoe-,makers, are fubject to this difea[e ; 
OMENTUM. 'the firll: becaufe the brightnefs of the 

'RETIFORMIS LACIS, in anatomy, the gold; iii Vel', andotherco~ours, damages 
fame with the rete mirabile, See the the fight by the lively impreffion it makes 
",tiele RETE. on the eye; and the ilioe-makers, in 01'-

lkETINA, in anatomy, tne expanfion of del' to find the hole made by the awl, to 
the optic nerve on the internal furface pf run the end through it. By this conti-
d1e eye, whereupon the images of ob· nual atfention, they fatigue and weaken 
iects being painted, are impre/fed,. and their fight. No remedies cure this dif-
~y that I?eans conv.eyed to the comn:on eare; nothing avnils but rea, and little 
fenfory In the bram, where the mmd exer~ile oJ the light. ' 
'views and contemplates their ideas. See RETINUE, retinentia, the attendants or 
the article EyE',' followers of a prince or perfon of qua~ 

lJifelf'jes of tbl! RETINA. The retina is lity, chiefly in a journey. , 
liable to two lorts of dife~fes; the firfi is In law, there .perfons are properly faid to 
;. reparation of fomeyarts of this mem- be a nobleman's retinue, who belong to 
bHll1e from the choroJdes. At the place him in quality either of iervants or re-
wbere this leparation is made, there fol- tainers. 
lows an elevation or fold which fiops the RETIRADE, in fortification, a kind of 
light, and hinders its pa/fage to that part retrenchment made in the body of a ba-
of the choroides which is covered by ition, or other work, which is to be €lif-
tl1is fol'd: this occafions a fort of ihade puted, inch by inch, after the defences 
which the patients fee in the air. The are difmantled. It ufiJally conlill:s of 
fecond difeafe of the retina is an atrophy, two faces, which make a fe-entering 
or wafting of that membrane. angle. When a breach is made in a 
The caufe of the firf!: difeafe may be ac- haltion, the enemy may a:fo make a re-
counted for, from the blood·verrels of the tirade or new. fortification behind it. 
retina's turning varicolls j for it is eali!y RETLlNGEN, an imperial city of Ger-
conceived that the dilatation of there many, in the circle of Swa.bia and 
vdfels may feparate the retina from the dutchyof Wirtemberg, fituated in eaft 
choroic\es, in that part which anfwers to long. 9°, north lat. 48° I 8'. 
the dilated verrets, This difeafe is oblerved RETORT, in chemifiry, a kind of hol-
to proceed from a cold in the head after low fpherical verrel, AB C D E F (plate 
fome violent exercif2, or whatever elfe ccxxxn. fig. 1. nO J, z, 3.) ending 
may have put the blood into a violent in a cylindrical neck, whofe upper hori-
mo.tion. Its figns are certain appear- zontal line, AF, is a tangent of the 
ances in the air, more or lees dill:ant hom fphere !n its upper apex, A, whilll: the 
the patient's eye, being a kind of !ha- lower llDe of the neck, DE, is a diame-
clows of different figures, modified ac- ter of the fame fphere, parallel to that 
cording to the fize and form of the parts tangent, whence filch a retort eafily de-
"f the retina, which are feparated. A . tel-mines the riling volatile p:lrticles 'into 

oS the 
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;(,,-;~ cylindrical neck of the r~ceiver, aftei,'knock tl1e nails round with a hammer 
being lomewhat confined and beat hack till the horle, l1u'inking upon hitting ~ 
by the arched part of thl! vetfeL This' ~art!cular, nail',dilcovers the place. Some 
kind of retort is adapted to the fepara- tamers gIve thIs as a rule, that, throwing 
tion of very fixed parts from thOle that water on the hoof, the place where he IS 

are quite fixed, as we fee in the dif!:illa- hurt will dry (opuer than any of the reft. 
tion of oil of vitriol, (pirit of nitre, The places where the horfes are mofl: 
.fpirit of fait, &le. The glafs- men com- ufually pricked, are the heel in the fore-
monly bend the neck 'of the retort down- foo(, and the toe in the hind-foot. 
'Wards, and draw it into a conical figure, RETRAHENS auriculam, in anatomy, 
'.open at the ends, in order that the va- a muicle of the external ear, confiJl:ing 
pours riling in the wi.deft palt of the of a parcel of flelhy fibres, which in fome 
neck may thus fpontaneoully fall down q bodies are divided into three difl:i'nCt 
'wards, condenie, and difl:i1 into the re- rnufcles a,riling from the os temporale, and 
ceiver, which ihews us the reaf0JJl of the fixed to the hind part of the concha. 
'common form of the retort. But thefe mufcles are fo fmall in men, 
But in' low difl:illations, where the that the auricle is feldom moveable at all. 
firongefi fire is for a long time required See the article EA R. 
,to raife ponderous particles, Boer.haave RETRAXIT, in law, is where a plaino 
lrecommends the ule of a cylindrical tiff comes, in perron to the court where 
veffel, AB C D, nO 4- placed horizon- his action is brought, and declares he 
tally, with its upper horizoatal part will not proceed in it, in which caie the 
.opening into an horizontal neck, by action is barred for ever. 
means whereof the diftiHa.fion of phol- A retraxit differs from a nonftlit in this, 
phorus, and «her bodies which rife with that it is always where the plaintiff or de-
tlifficulty, is «;ommodiou/ly performed: mandant is perionally in court. See the 
and when he prepared large "luantities article NONSUIT. 
-of oil of vitriol, or other foillie acids, RETREAT, in war, the retiring or 
inJl:ead of retorts he ufed cylindrical mov-ing back again of any army or part 
<earthen bodies, or long necks, as A B thereof. . 
'C DEFGH, (ibid. nO 5-) with wide RETREAT, <D)'RELAY, inmaConry, a Ii(Q 

cylindrical mouths, which he found to tie recefs or diminution of the thick .. 
be an ad<vantageous way of diftilling the r:efs 0f ~ wall, ,ratnparr, &Ic. in propol';;' 
,m.ineral acids; for by inferting hollow tlOll aS,lt IS r~lfe,d. ,The retreat, pro-
~ylinders, as IKLM, (n" 6.) into the perl)', IS the dllUlnutlOn of a wall with-
lnout\rs,of there veffels, and applying large outline, or the contraction of its up-
:glafs receivers, as 0 NPQ.z.. nO 7. honi- per courfes more than the foundation; 
zontally to the other ends, and luting the Where the foundation is very long. they 
junCl:nre5, he thus difiilled with Cafety,. ufi.lally make two or three retreats. ' 

RETRACTION, l'efraBio, the act of RETRENCHMENT literally ,fignifie$ 
drawing back, or unfaying what a !ometl~lllg cut,o~ ~r taken from ~,thing ? 
perfon 'had faid! before. III which fenie It IS the fame with fub~ 
,A:mong anatomifts, retraCtion frequently traction, diminution, &l·c. 
fignifies the contraCbiol'l or I1Wl1l:ening of RETRENCHMENT, in the.art of war, any 
any part- kind of work raifed to cover a poft, and 

RETRACTS, among horfemel'l, pricks iH fortify it again~ the enemy, fu<:h as 
a horfe's feet, ariling from the fault of falcil~(lS loaded with earth, gabions, bal'-
the farrier in driving nails that are weak, rels of earth~, fan d.- bags, and generally 
or in driving them ill pointed, or other- all th;n~s that caa covel the men and frop 
wife amils. Thde, unlefs timely pre- the enemy. B-\It retrenchment is more 
vented, fefier and prove very dangerous. particularly applicable to a fofs bordered 
When the farrier, in ihoeing~ perceives with a parapet; and a poil: fortified thus 
the horfe to Ihrink at every blow Qn the is called polt retreJ:lched', or (hong poit. 
nail, it is the fign of 'Ii retract, and the Retrenchments are either general or par-
na'i! is to be pulled out again, which is ticular: general retrenchments are new 
done without a,ny harm. When the fortifications made in a place befieged, to 
horfe halts immediately after he is {hod, cover the befiegers when the enemy he-
lt is concluded Ierne of the nails prefs the come mafters of a lodgment on th~ for-
'weills, or to,ucl) him in the quick. To tification; that they may he in a condi-
lind where the grievance, lies~ they tion 'of 'difputing the' gl'OtTnO inch by 

liS Y inch, 



lnch, and of putting a Itop to the ene
my's progrefs in expectation of relief. 
See the article RETIRADE. 
Particular retrenchments are fuch as are 
made in the bafiions when the enemy are 
ma!l:ers of the breach. Thefe can never 
be made but in new fulJ'ball:ions, for in 
empty, 0r hollow ones, there can only 
be made letirades. The particular re
trellchments are made feveral ways, ac
cording to the time they have to cover 
thernfelves: fometimes they are made 
before hand, which are certainly the beft. 
Tht< parapets of fuch retrenchments ought 
to be five or fix feet thick, and five feet 
high, with a large and deep foes, from 
whence ought to run out fmall fougades 
and countermines. See FOUGADE. 

RETRIBUTION, retributio, a hand
[orne pre[ent, gratuity, or acknowledg
ment, given infiead of a formal [alary, 
or hire, to perfons employed in affairs 
that do not [0 immediately fall under 
eftimation, nor within the ordinary com
merce in money. 

RETRIEVE, to recover, get again, or 
repair a thing loll: or damaged. 
To. retrieve, in falconry, fignifies to 
[pring or find partridges again which have 
been once Ij:)l"ung before. . 

RETROACTIVE, in law, that which 
has an influence or effeEt on time paft. 

RETROCE·SSION, retrocejJio, the aEt of 
going backwards; more ulually called 
retrogreffioll, or retrogradation. See the 
next article. 

RETROCESSION of the equinox. See the 
article PRECESSION. 

RETROGRADATION, or RETRO. 
GRESSION, the aEt or effeEt of a thing 
mo~ing backwards. 
The retrograde motion of the planets is 
all apparent motion, whereby they [eem, 
to an oblerver placed on the earth, 
to move backwanls, or contrary to the 
figns. See PLAN ET, ORBIT, &te. 
As to the retrograde motion of the [un, 
when in the torrid zone, and has his de
clination AM (plate CCXXXII. fig.3.) 
greater than the latitude of the place 
A Z" but either northern or fouthern as 
that is, the fun will appear to go back. 
warcls, or to be retrograde both before 
and after noon. 
For draw the.vertical circle, ZGN, to 
be a tangent to the fun's diurnal circlt< in 
G, and another, Z 0 N, through the 
lim rifing in O. It isevidel)t all tbe in
termediate"vertical circles cnt the [un's 
diurnal ciJ:de twice. i firft, in the arch 
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GO, and the fecond time in the arch 
G 1. Wherefore, as the fun afcends 
throHgh the arch GO, it continually ar
rives at farther and farth::r verticals" 
But, as it wntinues its afcent through 
the arch G I, it returns to its fnrmer ver
ticals ; and, therefore, is feen retrograde 
for [orne time before noon. . The fame, 
it may be ihewn after the fame manner, 
it does for fame time after noon. 
The retrograde motion of the nodes, 
is a motion of the line of nodes, wher~by 
it continually ihifts its fituation from ealt 
to weft, con trary to the order of the 
figns; completing its retrograde circula
tion in the compafs of about nineteen 
years, after which time ei'ther of the nodes, 
having receded from any point of the 
ecliptic, returns to the Jame again. 

RETROGRESSION of cur'Ves, their 
bending or turning backwards. See the 
articles FLEXURE and INFLECTION. 

RETROMINGENTS, in natural hill:ory, 
a c1afs or divifion of animals, whofe 
charaEteriftic it is that they ftale, or 
make water backwards, both male and 
female. 

RETURN, refurna, or rtforna, in law, is 
uied in divers fenfes. I. Return of 
writs by iheriffs and bailiffs is a certi
ficate made by them to the court, of what 
they have done in relation to the execu
tion of the writ direCted to them. This 
is wrote on the back of the writ by the 
officer, who thus fends the writ ba~k to 
the court from whence it iffued, in order 
that it may lie filed. z. Return of a 
commiffion, is a certificate or an[wer fent 
to the court from whence the commiffiott 
iffues, concerning what h·as been done by 
the commiffioners. 3. Returns, or days 
in bank, are certain days in each term, 
appointed for the return of writs, f:§jc. 

Thtls Hillary tenn ·hasfour returns, 'Viz. 
in the king's bench, on the day next 
after the oEtave, or eighth day after Hil
lary day: on the d~y next after the fif
teenth day from St. Hillary' on the day 
after the purification, and on the next 
after the oEtave of the purification. In 
the common pleas, in eight days of St. 
Hillary, from the day of St. Hillary, in 
fifteen days: on the day after the purifi
cation: in eight days of the purification. 
Eafter term has five returns, 'Viz. in 
the king's bench, on the day next after 
the fifteenth day from taller.: on the day 
next after three weeks from Eafter: on 

"thedaynex,tafter one,!l}OJilt11 from Eafter : 
on the Jay next aft~rfi\1"e.:weeks ,from 

Baiter! 
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Ealler: and on the day next aft~r the 
day following afcenlion-day. In the 
common pleas, in fifteen days from the 
feaft of Eafter' in three weeks from the 
feaft ofEafter : in one month from Eafier 
day: in {-ive weeks from Eaiter day: on 
the day after the afcenlion-day, Trinity 

, term has four returns, 'Viz. on the day 
following the fecond day after Trinity: 
on the day following the eighth day af
ter Trinity, op the day next after the 
fifteenth day from Trinity on th,e day 
next after three weeks fl'om Trinity. In 
the common pleas, on the day after Tri
nity: in eight days of Trinity: in fif
teen days from Trinity, i.n three weeks 
from Trinity. Michaelmas term has fix 
returns, 'Viz. on the cia y next after three 
weeks hom St. Michael: on the day 
next after one month of St. Michael: on 
the day following the recond day after 
All-fouls: on the day next after the 
fecond day after St.Martin: on the day 
follow~ng the octave of St. Martin: ,on 
the day next after fifteen days of St. 
Iv1artin, In the C"'1lmon pleas, in three 
weeks from St. Micha'el: in one month 

,from St. Michael: on the day after AlI-
fouls, on the day after St. Martin: ,on 
the octave of St. IVIarrin: in fifteen days 
from St. Martin. It is 'to be obferved, 
that, as in the king's hench, all returns 
~re to be made on fOll)t particular day of 
the week in eacJ:l term, care mllf!: be taken 
n'ot to make the writs out of that court 
returnable on a non-judicial day; fuch 
as Sunda.y, and All-faints, in Michael
mas term, the purification in Hillary, the 
afcenuon i.n Eaner, arid Miljfummer-day, 

.el'cept it !hollld fall .on the firfi day of 
Trinity term. See lhe article TERM. 

RETURN, in buikling, is a fideor'partthat 
falls away from the f'orefide of any ftrait 
work. 

.RETURNS of a trench, in fortification, are 
the turnings and winding. which form 
the lines 'of a trench. 

/ RETURNS of a mine, in fortification, are 
the winding, of 'the gallery. See the 
articles ,GALLERY and NIINE. 

RETURNo HABENDO or RETURNUM 

AVERIORUM, IS a writ which lies for a 
pe"lon who has avowed a difrrefs by him 
made, and proved the fame to beJawiully 
taken, for returning to him the cattle 
diffrained which "vere before replevied by 
the party diftrained. 
The. j3.ll1e yvrit is alfo granted when the 
aRion is removed by recordari or accedas 
.000d curiam, iflto the court of j;Qmmon 

.pleas; and he whore cattle were di(frain~ 
ed, makes default and does not pro!ecute, 
his action. 

RETURNUM IRREPLEGIABILE, a writ 
fpr the {-inal return of cattle to the owner, 
when found to be UlljUftly difir::lined. 

REVE, REEVE, orGREvE, the bailiffofa 
franchife, or manor, thus called, 'eCpe
cially in the weft of England. Hence 
fuire-reve, Iheriff, port-greve, fIj'c. See 
the article GREVE. 

REVEILLE, a beat of drum about breal, ' 
of day, to give notice that it is timeJor 
the foldiers to arife, and that the cen~ 
tries are to forbear challenging. 

REVEL, a port-town of Livonia, fituated 
. at the fouth entrance of the gulph of Fin~ 

land, eaft long. 24', nonh lat. 59°. 
REVELATION, the act of revealing, or 

making a tbingpllblic that was before 
unknown: it is alio uIed for tILe difco
veries made by God to his. prophets, and 
by them to the world; 8.nd more parti
cularly for the books of t, e Old and New 
Telrament. See B\B~E;. ~NSPIRATION; 
FAITH, PROPHECY, &Jr. 
The principaitelts of the truth of any re
velation are, its being worthy of God, 
and conli{'cent wit,h his known attributes, 
its being agreeable to the clear dictates of 
unprejudiced reaCon, and its having a 
tendency to reline; purify, and exalt the 
mind of man to an imitation of the Deity 
in his moral perfections. 
Mr. Locke, in laying down th~ diftinCl: 
provinces of reafon and faith, oblervts. 
I. That the, fame trulhs may be Ji[co
vered by revelation, which are di;cover
able..to us by rei:!lon. .z. Tltdt nq rr;ve
latidn can. be admitted agaiilfl: tbe. c)ear 
evidence of reafon. 3, That there are 
maliy things of which we have. but im'. 

,pelfe3: notions, or none at all ';' rnd 
others, of v.'hofe Fait, preCent, or Juture 
exifience, by the Datlll?! ufe or' our facul
ties we cannot hav.:;· !:le leaf'c k.~o'w:edge ; 
and thefe, being beyond the difc(Jvery of 
our faculties, and above rearon, when 
l:evealed bec~me the proper objeB of our 
tallh. He then add" tilat our realon is 
not injured or diA.urhed, but aillited and 
improved by new diJcoveries of truth 
coming fronl~h.e fountain of knowledgeo 
Whatever God Ins revealed is certainly 
true: but whether it be a divine revela
tion or no, reafon !nIdi judge, which can 
never penuit the mind to reje8: a greater 
evidence to embrace what is lefs evident. 
There can be no evidence that .BY tra
ditional revelati\ln i. of divine original. 

15 y ~ ill. 
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in the words we receive it, and the fenfe 
we underfrand it, fo clear and fo certain, 
as that of the principles of I'eafon: and, 
therefore, nothing that is contrary to the 
dear and felf-evident diCtates of reafon, 
has a right to be urged or aJIented to as 
a matter of faith, wherein reafoll has no
thing to do. Whatfoever is divine re
velation ought to over-rule all our opi
nions, prejudices, and intere!l:s, and has 
a right to be received with full aJIent: 
ami [uch a fubmiffion as this, of our rea
fon to faith, takes not away the land. 
hlarks of knuwledge. 

REVELATION of St. John, the fame with 
the apocalypfe. See ApOCALYPSE: 

REVELS, entertainments of dancmg, 
.maiking, aCting comedies, farces, &c. 
antiently very frequent in the inns of 
court, and in nohlemens houCes, but now 
much diCufed. The officer who has the 
direEtion of the revels at court, is called 
the mail:er of the revels. 

REVERBERATORY, or REVEFAlEU,Q 
TING FURNACE; a chemical furnace 
built clofe all around, an,P covered at the 
top with a capital of brick or tiles, fo as 
not togive any vent to the heat or flame, 
but to determine it to reverberate or turn 
back from the brick-w0rk with new 
force upon the matter placed at bottom, 
When the fire has no ver.lt or palfage 
atop, it is a whole reverberat0ry. Wlien 
the middle of the capital is open, and 
only the fides cloCe, ie that tilere is only 
a half circulation of the flame, it is called 
an half reverberatory. The reverbera
tory furnace is chiefly ufed in the fulion 
and calcination of metals and minerals, 
and on other occalions where the moft 
intenfe heat is required, as in aJIaying, 
&c. Whence it is alfo called the melt
ing furnace, and aJIaying furnace. See 
the articles FURN ACE, ASSAYING OVEN~ 
LABORATORY, &c. 

REVENUE, the annual income a perfon 
receives from the rent of his lands, 
houfes, intereil: of money in the frocks, 
&c. 

REVENUE, in hunting, a flefuy lump form
ed chiefly of a clutter of whitifu worms 
on the heads of deer, fuppofed to occafion 
their cail:ing tl'leil' horns by gnawing them 
at the roots. 

REVENUE is alCo uCedfor a new tail of a 
partridge, growing after the lop of a for
mer i this is meafured by fingers; and 
thus they fay a partridge of two, three, or 
four fingers revenue. , 

REVERBERATION, re'Vel'oeratio, in 
phylics, the aEt of a body repelling or 
reflel:l:ing another afn;r its impinging 
thereon. See REPULSION. 

REVERBERATION, in chemiil:ry, denotes a 
kind of circulation of the flame by means 
of a reverberatory, or the return of t~e 
flame from the top of the furnace back 
to the bottom, chiefly ured in calcina
tion. Reverberation is of two kinds: 
the firfr with a clofe fire, that is, a rever
beratory furnace, where the flame has 
no vent atop, being covered with a 
dome or capital, which rep ells its aCtion 
back on the matter or the veJIel that con
tains it, with inCl'eared vehemence. Af· 
tel' ,this manner is refining, the diil:illation 
of acids, fpirits, &c. performed. Rever
beration with an open fire is that per
formed in a furnace fir reverberatory, 
whofe regill:ers are all open, ufed in cal. 
cination, &c. See the next article, 

<> 

REVEREND, rc'VerendzlJ, a title of re
fpeEt given to ecclefiafiics. 
The religious abroad are caned reverencl. 
fathers; and abbeJIes, prioreifes, [§c. re
verend mothers. With us, bifuops are 
right reverend, and archbilhops, mofr re
verend. In France, their bifhops, arch
bilbops, and .abbots, are all alike molt 
reverend. 

REVERIE, the fame with delirium, rav
ing, or difrracrion. See DELIRIUM, [sf" 

It is nfed alfo for any ridiculous, extra
vagant imagination, action, or propo
fition, a chimera or vifion. B\lt the moll: 
ordinary ufe of the word, among englifu 
writers, is for a deep diforderly mufing 
or meditation. 

·REVERO, a town of Italy, in the d\ltchy 
of Mantua, fit\lated on the fouth of the 
Po, oppolite to Oftiglia, fifteen mile-s 
fouth·eail: of Mantua. 

REVERSE, in law, &c. To reverfe figni
fies to undo, repeal, or malwe void. 

REVERSE of a medal, cQin, &c. denotes the 
fecond or back-fide, in oppofition to the 
head or principal figure. 

REVERSE, in fencing, a back ftroke. See 
the article FENCING. 

REVERSED, in heraldry, 11 thing turn€u 
backwards, or upfide down. 

REVERSION, re'Vf1jio, in law, is defined 
to be returning of lands, &c. into the 
poJIeffion of the donor, or his heirs. 
Reverfion, in the law of England, has 
two fipiifications j the one of which is 
an eil:ate Jeft, which continues during a 
pal'ttculal' eftate in bein~ i and the othe!r 

is 
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is the returning of the land, &le. after 
the particular eftate is ended; and it is 
further faid, to be an iRterefi: in lands, 
when the polfeffion of it fails, or where 
the eftate wh.ich was for a time parted 
with, returns to the grantors, or their 
heirs. But, according to the ufual de
finition of a reverfion, it is the refidue of 
an eftate left in the grantor, after a pare 
ticular eftate granted away ceafes, con· 
tinuing in the grantor of fuch an eftate. 
The difference between a remainder and 
a reverfi(!ln,conGfts in this, that the re
mainder may belong to any man except 
the grantor; whereas the reverfion re
turns to him who conveyed the Jan&ls, 
&ie. See the article REMAINDER. 
In order to render the doctrine of re
verfions eafy, we fuall give the follow
ing table; which fuew the prefent value 
of one pound, to be received at the end 
of any number of years not exceeding 
forty.; difcountinQ' at the Tate @f S' 4, 

., and 3 per cent. c~mpouI1.d intereft. See 
the article INTEREST. 

~ Value I Value Value 
~ at 5 per at 4 per at 3 per 

.,:, C;ent. Cent. Cent. 

~ ~ '961 5 ·97°9 
1. :90/0 .91.45 '94,,6 
3 ; 86 38 •1189 8 '9 1 5 1 

4- .81.7-7 .8548 .8885 
. 5 .7 835 .81.19 .8626 

-:6 '7462 '7903 .8375 
·7 .7 1 °7 ~7599 .813 1 

8 .67 68 .7307 .7 894 
9 .6446 '7°16 '7664 

10 .6139 .675 6 .7441 

u '5847' .6496. ·71.2.4-
11. .556:1 .62.46 ·7014 
13 .5303 .6006 •680 9 
14 '5°5 1 '5775 .661I 
~\ .4810 ,5553 :64 1 9 
16 '4581 .5339 .6"31. 
17 .43 63 -5134 . 60 50 

18 .4155 '493 6 '5 874-
19 ·3957 .4746 ·57°3 
2.0 .3769 .45 64 '5537 

~ ~ .4-3 88 ·5375 
1.2 .3418 .41.19 .521 9 
23 '3 2 55 .4057 '5067 
24 .3100 .3901 '49 1 9 
25 ''''53 '3757 .477 6 

7.6 ~ .36°7 '4637 
27 .,,678 .3468 ,45°2 
7.8 '''551 .3335 '437 1 
2.9 .2.42 9 .31.06 .42 43 
30' .2:)14 .3°83 ·4u o 
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~I Value', Value Value' 
~ at 5 per at 4 per at 3 per 
~ Cent.l Cent. Cent. --.--
31 ,2."04 .7.9 6 5 .41>00 
32 .7.099 .7. 851 ~3883 
53 .1999 .1.741 ,377,0 
34 .1903 .,,636 '3 660 
35 .18 1 3 ·7.534 ·3554 

36~'~:;W;-
37 •1644 ·1.343 ·335il1 
3S ']566 .7.25:) .3252 
39 .149 1 .~166 "3158 
40 .141.0 '''083 '3066 

The ufe of the preceding table. - To find 
the prefept value of any fum to be re
ceiv!!d at the end of a given term ef 
years, difcounting at the, rate of 3, 'h 
or 5 per cent. compoun<1mtereft. FiBcl 
by the above. table the pref~nt value of 
:J 1. to be recei vedat the end of the 
given term, which multiply by the 
Dhlmber of. pounds. propo!ed (cutting ~ff 
four fingers from the product on account 
of the decimals) then the refult will be, 
the value fought: For example, the pre
fent value of 10,000.1. to be received ten 
years hence, and the rate of intereft 5 
per cent. is equal to .6139 X 10000= 
6139.00001. or 61391. Again, the pre
fent value ~f 1o,ooo~. due in ten yeats. 
the rate of lllterefi: hemg 3 'per ceBt. i! 
-7441 X,IO,OOO == 744I. . 

REVERSION of Jeries, in algebra, a kind 
of reverfed operation of an infinite feries. 
See the article SERIES. . 

REVIEW, in chancery, is ufea for a bill. 
where a cauie has· been beard, and a 
decree thereon figne_d; but forne error? 
in law appearing upon the' decree,' or 
new matter being. difcovered. after it w.ar;;,. 
made, this bill is given for a frelh ex~ 

. amination into the merits of the caule. 
A bill of review muit be exhi·bited· by 
le~ve of the court; anti is generally ob
tamed upon oath made of the difcoverv 
of fueh !lew matter. The fmn of 2,-.. L 
mull: likewife be paid into court on the 
bringing of this bill, by way of fecurity 
for cofts and delay, in cafe the matter 
fuould be found againfr the party. 
If one part of a decree in chancery be 
repugnant to another, the decree may 
be reverfed by a bill of review. 

REVIEW, in war, is the appearance of an 
army, or part of an army, in ortler of 
battle, and their being viewed by the 
general, that he may know th" condition 
®f the troops, fee tha.t they : Ie c.om-

1,ltk, 
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plete, "and be' a witnefs of thli! 'expertnefs 
with which they perform their evolutions 
and o~her exercifes. 

REVISE, among printers, a fecond or third 
proof of a ilieet to be printed, taken off 
in order to be compared ,with the laft 
proof, to fee ,whether all, the miftakes 
marked in it are corrected. See the ar-
ticle PRIN-TING. ' 

:REVIVIFICATION, in chemifiry, the 
fame with refufcitation.See the article 
RESUSCITATI,bN. " , 

Bill if REVIVOR, hi chancery, is a bill 
for reviving a caufe, where eiilie~ of the 
Jlartiesdies after the bill and anfwer, and 

, ileforethe caufe is heard, or if heard, fie
fore the' decree is inrolled: in whic,h cafe 
ihis bill muit ,be brought, praying that 
th~ former proceeding may frand revived, 
and be put upon the fame footing as at 
the, time of the abatement. 

:RIWOCATION, in law, figni£es the re
, calling, or, annulling and making void 
_,(orne power, grant; deec!, f!!fe. made 
, before. 

R:e:VOLUT10N, in politicIJ, fignifies a 
grand change or turn in. go~ernment. 
In which fenfe, the revolutIOn IS ufed by 
way of eminence,' for' the great turn of 
~ffairs in-England, in the year I'6gg, when 
king James II. abdicating the throne, 
iib.e pl'irrce and. plincefs of Orange were 
:declal'ed king and queen of England, f§c. 
In geometry the revolution of ;any figure" 

, ;5 its motion quite round a fixed line, as 
-an axis. 
The revolution of 'a: planet,Qr', comet, 

,JI:o'und the fun; is nothing but its courfe 
. .from any point of its orbit till its return 

-to the fame. :See ORBI'f, P.ERIOD, 
,PLANET and COMET. 

REVULSION, in 'medicine, turning a flux 
of hUmOtlrS from one part to an'other, 
by bleeding, cupping, friction, iinapilins, 
bJifiers, fomentations, bathings', Urues, 
fetons, firong purging of the bowels, f!ic. 
Dr. Van Sweiten, in his Comment:lries 
tlpon the Aphorifms of Boerhaave, ob
ferves, that the ufe of reVlJ!lions in dif
eafes, is confirmed by daily experience 
as well as by reafon; for [0 foon as the 
refifiance to the blood's motion is either 
diminiilied or totally removed in any part 
of the bCldy, it immediately flows into 
that part with a greater velocity. Thus 
when all the velfels and vifcera of the 
abdomen are fuddenly freed from a con
fiderable prelfure by the birth of an in
fant, all the blood is frequently derived 
into thofe velfels f(i) forcibJ y, that unlefs 
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the fluid veiTels and vifcera are comp}:eJfed 
hi fwathing with a roller, the child-bed 
woman may fuddenly periili in -i fatal 
[woon, for want of the blood's due preT
fure in the velfels of the brain and c'ere
bellum: the fame thing alfo happens 'if 
the abdom€n is not fwathed, when all 
the water is difcharged, at once by para
tentefis, in the dropfy. If again we 
confider, that the blood propelled by tbe 
heart is fent partly up to the head, and 
fuperior parts of t,he trunk, and partly 
downward to the vl[cera and lower ex
tremities, it will be from hence evident, 
that, by diminiiliingthe refiil:anceof the 
low€r veJfels, or by evacuating them, the 
quant~ty and impulfe of the blood will 
then be derived m0re towards the infe
rior parts, and drawn from thofe that 
are fuperior. It is therefore pollible to 
make a revulfion of fhe arterial blood 
from an inflamed part to any other, efpe
cially when the part towards which the 
revulfion is made, receives its blood from 
the fame common trunks or larger arte
ries. ' The 'phyficians fome,nt the ex
ternal parts of the head in infbm
matory diforders thereof, that the im
pulie 9fthe blood, being intreafed in the 
branches of the external c~rotide, may 
prefs with a lefs force upon the parts 
contained in the'head. And Galen has 
long ago obferv!=d, that pains are eaCed 
almoii: as wi~h a charm, by making a 
revulfion with cupping-glalfes. 
The different kinds of revulfion are phle
botomy, cupping, fl'iB:ion, veficatories. 
ilfues, letons, ~arm bathing, fomenta
tions, &c. See ,the articles PHLEBOTOMY, 
CUPPING,FRICTION, VESICATORY, 
f§c. , 

REYGATE, or RYGATE, a borough of 
Surry, twenty-two. miles fouth-well of 
London. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

REZANSKOI, the capital of the province 
of Rezan, iii Rullia :eaft long. 41°, 
north lat. 55°. 

RHABDOIDES, in anatomy, the fame 
with the iilgittal future of the !kull. See 
the articles SKULL and SUTURE. 

RHABDOLOGY, in arithmetic, the doc
trine of Neper's rods. 'See NIlPER. 

RHABDOMANCY, pa<:~0f-<"rm", a fpe
cies of divination performed by m€ans of 
rods. See the article DIVINATION. 

RHACHITIS, in medicine, the rickets. 
Seethe article RICKETS. 

RHAGAI?ES, in medicine, denotes chaps 
Qr clefts III any part of the body i arifing 

either 
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either from an aridity of the parts, or 
acrimony of the humours; in both which 
cafes, cooling and emollient applications 
are proper. 

RHAGADIOLIDES and RB AGADIOLUS. 
in botany, the fame with !apfana. See 
the article LAPSAN A. 

RHAGOIDES, in anatomy, the fecond 
coat or tunic of the eye, more ufually 
called uvea. See th@article UVEA. 

RHALADERGWY, a market. town in 
Radnorlhire, in Wales, fituated fifteen 
miles weft of Radnor. 

RHAMNOIDES, in botany, Tournefort's 
name for the hippophae. See the article 
HIPPOPHAE. 

RHAMNUS, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-monogynia da[s of plants, the 
corolla whereof con/ifts of a fingle, un
perforated, infundibuliform petal, rude 
on the outfide, and coloured within: the 
tube is of a turbinated cylindric figure; 
the limb patent, divided and acute at the 
bafe of every fegment: the petal has 
little fquammula, which is connivent in
wardly i the fi-uit is a roundit11 naked 
berry, divided within into fewer cells 
than there are fegments of the corolla; 
the feeds are fingle, roundilh, gibbous, 
and compreffed on one fide. 
This genus comprehends the buckthorn. 
the black alder, Chrilh thorn, the ala
ternus, and the jujube-tree. See tHe ar~ 
tides JUJUBE and ALATERNUS. 
Buckthorn- berries bruifed on white 
paper, give it a green tincture; they are 
in confiderable efieem as a cathartic, 
and are celebrated in dropfies, rheuma
tifms, and even in the gout; but they 
generally occafion gripes, ficknefs, dry 
the mouth and throat, and leave a thirft 
of long duration. the dofe is about 
twenty of the frelh berries in (ubliance, 
and twice or thrice this number in de
coction; an ounce of the expreffeJ juice, 
Of_a dram of the berries dried. A fyrnp 
prepared of the juice is kept in the 
fuops. _ 

ltHAPHONTICOIDES and RHAPHON
TICUM, the fame with the centauria. 
See the article CENTAURIA. 

'RHAPHONTICUM is alfo the name for the 
root of the rheum. See RHEUM. 

RHAPSODI, pa.+,,~o" rhapjodijls, in an~ 
tiquity, perions who made a bufinefs of 
finging pieces of Homer'S poems. Cuper 
informs llS, that the rhapfodi were oloath
ed in red when they fung the Iliad, and 
in blue when theyfung the Odyffee. 
They performed on the theatres l and 

fometimes ftrove for prizes in (Ol'!g 

te!l:sofpoetry, finging, &c. Afterthe 
two :mtagonilts had finilhed their par.ts. 
the two pieces or papers they were writ
ten in wen: joined together again ~ 
whence the name, 'Viz,. from PMlJ'TOI,JU09 
and.,~n, canticum: but thel'efeems to have 
been other rhapfodi of more antiquity 
than thefe people, who compofed heroic 
poems or fongs in praif€: of heroes and 
great men, and fung their own com= 
pofitions from town to town for. a live
lihood, of which profeffion Homer him·
felf is [aid to be. 

RHAPSODOMANCY, an antient kinli 
of divination performed by pitching 011 

a paffage of a poet at hazard, and reck/.. 
oning on it as a precliCl:ion of what was: 
to come to pafs. There were various 
ways of practifing this rh::tpfodornancy~ 
Sometimes they wrote feveral })apers or 
fent~nces of a poet on fo many pieces of 
wood, pap~l;, or the like, Ihook them to
gether in an urn, and drew out one 
which was accounted the lot! fometim~ 
they caft dice on a table whereon verfes: 
were written, and that whereon the die 
lodged, contained the prediction. A 
third manner was by opening a bookg 

and pi~chin g on fome verfe at firft fight. 
This method they particulady called the 
fortes Pneneftime; and afterwards, ac
cording to the poet made ufe of, fortes 
Homerica:, fortes Virgiliana:, &c. See 
the article SORTES. 

RHAPSODY, f"-+.,a-,,,,, in antiquity, a 
difcourfe in verfe fung or rehearled by a 
rhapfo~ift. Others will have rhapfody 
to figmfy a collection of verfes, efpecially 
thole of Homer, which having been a. 
long time difperfed in pieces and frag
ments, were at Jength, by Pififtratus'g 
order, digefted into books called rhap
fodies, from P"'1iJ'Tfl), Juo, and wiJ)n, caJzti
cum. Hene.e, among mod~rns, rhap
fody is alfo ufed for an affemblage of 
paffages, thoughts, and aUthorities raked 

/ to.g€:ther from divers authors, to COID4 

pole fome new piece. 
RHE,?r REE, a little ifland in the bay 

of Blfcay, near ·the coaft of Aunis in 
France: welt long. 1 9 30', north lat. 
460 14'. 

RHEEDEA, in botany, a genus of plant-s 
the charaClers wh€reof are not perfeClly 
afcertained: there is no. calyx; the co
rolla confifts of four patent, concave. 
vertically ova ted petals; the filaments 
are numerous, the germ en globofe; the 
fruit is oval, fmall, fucculent, and uni-

locular; 
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loeuhtr; the feeds are three, of an ovat0 5 

, oblo~g figure, long and odJy furrowed. 
RHEIMS, or REIMS, a city of France, 

capital of the province of Champain, 
lOne of the molt elegant cities in Franae, 
fituated feventy-five miles north-eall: of 
Paris: eall: long. 4", north lat. 49'11 'Zo·. 

llHETORI.ANS, a feCl of heretics ill 
Egypt, fe denominated from Rhetorius 
their leader. The diftinguiihing doc
trine of this hereliarch, as reprefented 
by Philafl:rius, was, that he approved of 
all the h~:elies before him, and taught 
that they were all in the right. 

RHETORIC, rhetsrica, the art of fpeak
,ling copiouily on any fubjeCl, with all 
1I:he advantage of bea'l1ty and force. 
Lord Bacon defines rhetoric very philefo
fnically, te be the art of applying and 
addreffing the diClates of reaion to the 
fancy, and of recommending them there 
fo as to affe& the will and delires. The 
end of rhetoric, the fame author obferveS-, 
is to fill the imagination with ideas and 
images which may affill: nature without 
GPpreffimg it. Voffiuil defines rhetoric, 
the faculty of difcovering what every 
fubjeCl affords of ufe for perfualion. 
Hence, as every aHthor mull: invent ar
guments to make his fuhjeCl: prevail, dif
pore thofe arguments, thus found out, in 
their proper'places. and give th~m the em
bellifuments of language proper to the 
fubjeCl; and if this difcourfe be intend
ed to be delivered in public, utter them 
with that deceney and force which may 
{trike the hearer; rhetoric becomes di
vided into fou. parts, invention, difpo
!ition, elocution, and pronunciation. See 
INVENTION, DISPOSITION, ELOCU
TION, and PRONUNCIATION. 
Rhetoric and oratory differ from each 
other as the theory from the praCtice; the 
rhetorician being he who defcribes the 
ll'Hles of. eloquence, and the orator he 
who tlies them to advantage. Ordi
.~arily, however, the two are ured indif
ferently for each other. See the article 
ORATORY. 
For the charaCters in rhetoric, fee the 
article CHARACTER. 

RHETORICAL NUMBERS. See the ar= 
ticle NUMBER. 

RHEUM, gEUI .... , a thin rerous hymour. 
occalionally oeling out of the glands 
about the mouth and throat. See the ar
ticle HUMOUR. 
Rheum is alfo ufed. for a catarrh. See the 
article CATARRH, 

RHE 
For the rheum in the eyes, fee the artIcle 
EPIPHORA. 

RHEUM, the RHAI!HONTIC PLANT, in 
botany, a genus of the enneandrla
trigynia clafs of plants, the corolla 
whereof conlifts of a lingle petal, which 
is narrow at the baJe and impervious: 
the limb is divided into fix obtufe feg~ 
ments, alternately fmaller: there is n& 
pericar.pium: the feed is fingle, large, 
triquetrous, acute, and furrounded with 
membranaceous rims. 
The root of this plant, which appears 
evidently to have been the rhubarb of thlt 
antients, is by many confounded with 
the modern rhubar@, though confiderab
]y different both in appearance and qua
lity. The rhaphontic root is of a dufk.y 
cQlour on the furface, of a loofe fpon~y 
texture, conliderably more all:ringent, 
but lefs purgative than the rhubarb; in 
this lall: intention two or three drams are 
required for a dole. It is an ingredient 
in the venice-treacle, and in fome of the 
colder compofitions of the 111OPS, but 
in thefe rhubarb is generally ufed in its 
place. 
Rhaphontic-root, the pound, pays, on 
importation, 2. s. and 7 d. and, on ex
portation, draws back 2. s. 3 T~ood. 

RHEUM)\. TISM, in medicine, a di
ftemper that happens moft commonly in 
ipri,ng or autumn, when there is a re
markable change of air from hot to cold, 
and from cold to hot, or when the wind 
fuddenly Ihifts to any oppolite point. It 
begins, according to Sydenham, with a 
fuivering and other fymptoms of a fever, 
and in a day or two's time, 'or fome
times fooner, a vehement pain feizes one 
or mOre of the limbs, raging fometimes 
in one place and fometimes in another, 
efpecially in tke arms, wrifts, Ihoulders, 
and knees: very often there is a rednefs 
and fwelling, and the fever gradually 
goes off while the pain remains. This 
diftemper often runs out into a gTeat 
length, continuing fometimes for lome 
months or years, not perpetually, with 
the fame violence, but coming and go
ing, and from time to time renewing its 
paroxyfms. 
It chiefly attacks perfons in the flo~er of 
their age, after violent exercile, or a great 
heat of the body from any other caufe, 
and .then being too fuddenly cooled. 
Its proximate caufe Boerhaave takes to 
be an inflammation of the lymphatic ar
teries of the membl'aneS neal: the liga-

ments 
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ments of the joints, but not fa violent the mafs of blood. In a fcorblltic r~etl~ 
as to brin.g on a fuppuration. This matilin, or t.hat ariling fr~)jn the fcurvy, 
difeafe is nearly a-kin to the gout and Sydenh.am dIreCts the patIent to take the 
fcurvy, and the blood is like that of fcorbutlc eleCluary and water, ifhe can. 
thofe affliCted with the pleurjf'y. The not bear any kind of evacuation. 
pain is exafperated upon the leal!: mo- He obferves, that young perfons who live 
tion: it fometimes attack!; the loins and temperate.ly m~y be cured by a fimple 
()oxendix, and fometirnes the brain, refrigerating diet, and moderate nourifh-
lungs, and vifcera: when it feizes the ing, with as much certainty as by re-
Ie-ins. i~ is then called lumbago: in this peated bleeding: fer inftance, let the 
cafe, Sydenham obferves that there is a patient live four days upon whey alone; 
moftviolent pain in thefmal! oCthe back, and after that white bread may be al-
which fometimes extends to the os fa- lowed for dinner, and on the lall: day of 
cr,um, and is like a fit of the gravel, only his iltnefs he may be allowed it for liIp-
the patient does not vomit. If this dif- per. When the fymptoms ceafe he may 
cafe, is unlkilfully treated, it may conti- have boiled chickens, or any thing of 
nue feveral months or years, but not eafy digefiion, but every third day he 
~lways with the fame violence, bnt by muft live upon whey only, till his 
fits. If it continues and encreafes, it firength returns. Boerhaave's method 
may caufe a ftiff joint, which will fcarce of cure is to the fame effeCt, only he ad-
yield, to any remedy. vifes warm baths and lhong blifiers to be 
Sydenham dire&s to take away ten ounces laid upon the part affected, nay even cau-
of blood on the fide affected; this mull: teries themfelves: but Hoffman obferves 
be repeated thr.ee ot four times, or that great caution fhould be ufed with re-
oftener, once every other or every tllird gard to topics, for if the patient's confti-
day, according as the ftrength of the pa- tution is fanguineous they fhould all be 
tient will bear. The diet mull: be very avoided, and the part covered carefully 
thin, and an emulfion of the four cold with the bed·doaths ; but if there is a 
feeds may be given; as alfo a pultice of thick, cold, fiagnating humour in the 
white-bread and milk, tinged with a part, and a fenfe of cold, with a ftric-
little falIi'an, may be laid to the part ture of the pores, then friCtions may be 
affected: a dy/ter of milk. and fugal' ufed with rough WJrm clbths, and after-
may be injected on thofe days the bleed- wards cupping with iCaritications. If the 
ing is ollaitted.If the patient cannot part bec9mes fiiff aM inflexible, with a 
bear frequent bleeding, after the fecond numbnefs, which is called a parefis, 
or third time give the common purging then take human or canine axungia. 
potion every other day, and an ounce of two ounces j balfam of PerLl, and oil of 
diacodium at night, till he recovers; doves, each two drams; with which 
In an incipient rheumatifm of the fhouJ- make a liniment for the part: this has 
del'S, Hoffman fays ):hat nothing is better been known to have a wond€rful effect. 
than a blifter laid between the fcapulre; Arbuthnot fays that cream of tartar in 
but if it happens to the plethoric, ClIP- water-gruel, taken for fevera! day', 
ping, with fcarification in the lower will abate the pains and fwellings confi-
parts, repeated every month, does fignal derably by its acidity, correcting the al-
fervice. The fame pbyfician thinks it kaline faIts of the blood. 
may be proper to chew rh'lbarb, from two Cheyne fays, that the hot and inflamm:l-
fcrupies to a dram, with railins or cur- tory rheumatifms have all the lymptoms 
rants, two or three times a week. of the gout, and, like it; change from 
The-fp,irit of hartillOrn and the balfam of place to place; and by over violent eva-
guaiacum,given inthequantityoftwenty cuations may be tranilated upon the no-
or thirty drops, three or four tiriles a hlY.: organs. 
day, Dr. Shaw fays, is of great fervice; RHEXIA, in botany" a genus of the De-
but he thinks nothing better th;m a decoc- taJtdria-moJlog}71ia clafs of pbnts, the 
tion of the fudorific woods, to the quan- corolla whereof confi(ls of four roundifh 
tity of a quart a day, for a month or fix patent petals inferred into the calyx; the 
wee'ks together. This laft, when affifted ii"uit is a roundiih capible, formed of 
with crude antimony and mercurius dul- fou l' valves; containing four cells, and 
cis, Hoffman recommends in the venereal - inc10fed in the belly of the cup; ~he 
rheumatifm, which often arifes f,.om the feeds are roundifu and. numerous • 

. te!)laim of 2. Illes venerea t;:{.)l1tained in 
l'HEXIS, 
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RHEXIS, among oculiR:s, denotes a rup

ture of the cornea of the eye. See the 
article EYE. 

RHIME, in poetry. See RHYME. . 
RHtNANrHUS, YELLOW-RATTLE, III 

bota'ny, a genus of the didyuamia-angio
fpernzia clafs of plants, the corolla 
whereof is a ringent lingle petal; the tube 
is a}mo[l: cylindric, and of the length of 
the cup; the limb is dehifcent, a?cI. como 
preffed at the bafe; the upper hp Isga
kated, compreffed, emarginated and 
narrow; the lower one is patulous, 
plane and femitrifid : the fruit is .an or
biculated, erect, compreffed, brlocular 
and bivalved capfule: the feeds are nn
merous and compreffed. 

RHINE, a great river riling in the country 
of the Grilon~, in Switzerland, and 
running north, continues its cour[e till it 
forms the lake of ConHance; from 
whence it turns welt, and having vilited 
:Balil, runs north, dividing Suabia from 
Alfatia; from thence itruns through the 
Palatinate, and receiving the Neckar, the 
':Maine and the Morelle, continues its 
courfenorth by Mentz, &fe. A:-fter ente:
inC" the Netherlands at Skenkll1chans, It 
is divided into-Ceveral channels, the two 
largell: whereof obtain the names of the 
Lech and the Waal, which running 
thrGugh the United-pl'ovinces difcharge 
the111felves into the German Sea, below 
Rotterdam. 

RHINE lower circle conlill:s of the Pala
tinate of the Rhine and tbe three eccle!i.
altical electorates, 'Vi;:::;. thole of Cologn, 
Mentz, and Triers. 

RHINE upper circle confilj:ed of the Land
"'raves of Alfatia and Heffe, comprehend
ing the \Vctteraw, but only Heffe can 
be accounted a part of Germany at pre
rent, France havillg united Allace to that 
kinlrdom .. 

RHINEBURG, a town of Germany, 'in 
the circle of the lower Rhine and electo
rate of Cologn, fituated fifteen miles eaft 
of Gelder. 

RHINEFIELD, the mme of two tovvns 
of Germany, one whereof is lituateci. iii 
the circle of Suabia, on tbe Rhine, 
eight miles call of BanI; the other is 
the capital of the county of Rhinefield. 

f lituated in the circl~ of the upper Rhine, 
fix teen miles north-wefr of Mentz. 

JUIll\E-LAND~ROD, in fortif-ication,&fe. 
a meafure of two fathoms, or twelve 
feet, tiled by the Dutch and German ell
O'incel s, &fe. 

miINOBATUS, in ichthyology, a Creo: 
7 

cies of the raja, with only afingle rowef 
prickles in the middle of the back. See 
the article Raj A. 

RHINOCEROS, in zoology, an order of 
the jumenta, having eleven fore-teeth 
in each jaw; there are no canine teeth; 
the nofe is ornamented with a fingle or 
d6uble horn, which is I permanent. 
This, of all quadrupeds,' approaches 
nearell to the elepha.nt in fize, the body 
being nearly as bulky, but the legs 
much lhorf'er. A full grown rhinoceros 
is fourteen feet high, and the legs are fo 
fuort with all this height, that the belly 
comes near the ground: the head is very 
large and oblong, of an irregular figure,' 
broad at top and deprefled towards the 
{nout: the.ears refemble thofe of a hog: 
the eyes are very final!, and fituated at 
a fmall difrance from the extr-emity of 
the fnout: bn the upper part of the [nout. 
near the extreniity, ftands the horn, 
growing to about two feet and a half in 
length, bent a little back, uf a black co
lour, and vamy firm and hard: the ikin 
is remarkably thick and hard, fo that the 
creature eouid not turn its body in anydi
rection but for the joints and folds in it: 
the tail is fhert, and furnifhed with [orne 
long and extremely thick black hairs. 
See plate CCXXXII. fig. z. whieh re
prefents a young rhinoceros with a fhort 
obtufe horn; there being fome fpecies 
which have the hom much longer. 

RHINOCEROS BIRD, a large bird about the 
fize of the european ravel1 , which it 
greatly refembles: it is [0 called from a 
true horn, which, riling from the root of 
the beak, bends upwards. See plate 
CCXXXII. fig. 6. 
There are other two yarieties of this 
horn brought from the eall-Indies, all 
belonging to different fpecies of hydroo 
eorax. See HYDROCORAX. 

RHIZOPHORA, in botany, a "'enns of 
the dodeca71dria-~tOnol'11}ia clafs ~f plants, 
called, by Plmmer, mallo-Ies • the flower 
is crec,t,. being compofel'of a lingle pe
tal, dIVIded mto four feo'ments; the feed 
is ~ngle, very long, a~t of a clavated 
figure, pointed at the end. 

RHODES, the capital of an ifland of that 
name, lituated in the l.'vlediterranean-fea. 
in eaftlong.~8°, andbetween36Q and 
37° north lat. 

RHODIOLA, or RHODIA, in botany, a 
genus of the poiygamia;dioeeia claes of 
plar:ts, which produces two kir.ds of 
:!lowers, 'viz. hermaphrodite and female 
ones; both which are cempe[ed of four 

petals, 
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petals, only much longer in the henlla~ 
phrodite than in the female flowers: the 
fruit conults offour cornicnlated capfules, 
conta.ining numerous roundifh feeds. 

RHODIUM LIGNUM, RHODIAN WOOD, 
in botany, the fame with afpalathum. 
See the article ASPALATH. 
Jamaica affords a wood, called, by the 
people there, rofe-wood ; which, though 
not the rhodium of the fhops, has never
theldi; much of its finel! : it is defuibed 
by Sir Hans Sloane to be a. tree grolMing 
to twenty or more feet in height, and 
thick enough to afford the largdl: feg-

. ments we ever meet with of it; and 
pallibly an adulteration. of the true rho
dium with this wood may be the true 
caufe why the-rhodium is not allowed to 
he the root, but a fpecies of cytifus, as 
Hoffman affirms. 
The flowers of the jamaica rofe-wood 
m'e iinall and white, confilting of three 
petals, and ftanding in clufters: the fruit 
is a berry of the fize of a pepper-corn; 
and the leaves of the tree are pinnated. 

RHODON, in pharmacy, an appellation 
given to feveral compolitioBs, on account 
of rofes being the chief ingredient in 
them; as the diarrhodon, rhodofaccha
Tum, &e. See DIARRHODON andRosE. 

RHOMBOIDES, in geometry, a quadri
; lateml figl:lre whofe oppoute fides and an . 

gles are equal, but is neither equilateral 
: : nor equiangUlar;· as .the· figure NO P Q, 

plate CCXXXII. fig. 5' 
:RHOMBOlDES, in anatomy"a thin, bxoad, 

and obliquely fquare ft.dhy mufclll, 
fituated between the baus of the fcapula 
and the fpina dorfi; fo called from its 
figure. Its generalufe is to draw, 'sack
,vard and upward, the fubfpinal portion 
of tl1 e bafis fca pul::e. 

RHOMBUS, in geometry, an oblique
angled parallelogram, or a quadrilateral 
figure whofe fides are equal and parallel, 
but the angles unequal, two of the op
poute ones being obtufe, and . the other 
two acute, as ABC D, plate CCXXXU. 
fig. 4. 
To find the area of a rhombus, upon: 
CD, aifumed as a bafe, let fall the per
pendicular A e, which is the altitude of 
the figure; then multiply the bafe by the 
altitude, the product will be the area. 

RHOMBUS, the PEARL-FISH, .in ichthyo. 
'logy, a fpecies of pleuronectes, with the 
eyes on the left fide: it is a moderqtely 
large fpecies, but is not fo thick and 
fkfhy as the turbot, nor is its Bdh fo weli 

ta!l:ed. See the articles PLEURONECTlls 
and TURBOT. 

'RHONE, one of the largeft rivers in 
France, which fifillg in one of the Alps 
of Switzerland, paff'es through the like 
of Geneva, vilits that city, and then 
runs fouth-wefl: to LyonQ, where joining 
the river Soane, it continues its courfe 
duefouth, palling hy Orange, Avignon, 
and Aries, and tails into the Mediter~ 
ranean a liltle weirward of Marltilks. 

RHOPALIC VERSES, in antient poetl"}r, 
a kind of verfes, which beginning with 
monofyllables, were continued in words 
growing gradually longer and lo)]ger to 
the laft. 

RHOPOGRAPHI, in antiquity, pai~ters 
who confined themfelves to low ftlbjects, 
as animals,pbnts, landJkips, &e. Set; 
the article PAINTING. 

RHUBARB, rhabarbarum, in pharmacy, 
.. a thick root, of an oblong figure, large 

at the head, and tapering pretty (uddenly 
as it extends in length. It is fQmetimes 
:lingle, but more ufually divided into 
two or three parts at the lower end. We 
frequently meet with it in pieces of four, 
five, or fix in.ches long, and three or 
four in dialneter at the top; it is of R to
lerably fi1100th and even itlJ-face, and ex
ternally of a faint yellow colotlr, with a 
large admixture of brown; it is mode
rately heavy but not hard; it cuts 
through very freely and eality with a 
knife, efpecialty if the blade of it has 
been rendered a little unCtuous, firl'c by 
drawing it over al'l almolld or any other 
fatty fubHance. When freih cut it is 
found to be of a l1l;lrbled or variegated 
appearance; its colours are a pale but 
bright yellow,and a faint reddiih. The 
yellow is the ground-colour, and the reu 
is difpored in thort irregular veins, much 
in the manner of the darker colour in the 
common nutmeg. It is of a ;omewhat 
lax :md fpongy texture; it has an agree
able and aromatic fmelt, . and a bitteriili, 
aftringent, and fubacid talie, upon the 
whole not difilgreeable: it tinges the 
fpittle to a fine bright yellow on being 
held fome time in tbe moutb. 
Rhubarb is to be' chofen frelh, tolerab'y 
hard and moderately heavy, and nKh as 
does not dul'c the fingers in han,lJing ; 
fuch as infufed a few minutes in water 
gives it a fine yelloy,·, and, when hrui[e<1 
in a mortar, bas a rc-ddi!h colour with the 
yellow. Rhubarb is not fo often adul
terated as damaged i care iii to be t;;ken 
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that-jf be not wet, nor rotten j much of it 
is fubject, after fleeping too long, to be 
worm-eaten and full of holes on the fur
face. There are certain traders in this 
drug, who have a way of filling up thefe 
holes with the powder of fome of the 
worft and moll: decayed pieces; but this 
is ealily diCcovered, and fuch rhubarb 
ought always to be rejected. 
The antients were not acqnainted with 
the true rhubarb: their rhubarb appears to 
be the rheum, or raphontic plant which, 
tho' Linnreus makes it the fame with the 
lhubarb, is yet very different in quality 
if not in characters. See RH E UM. 
The rhubarb is brought to us from 
Ruffia, and from the eaft-Indies.It is 
produced in great plenty on the. confines 
of China and Tartary, and 111 ma'ny 
parts of Tartary itfelf: tilt: mountains of 
Tibet abound with it, and a very confi
derahle part of what is ,fent into Europe 
grows there. 
It waslongbefore thetImbarb was known 
in Europe, but oflate it has been fent from 
Ruffia to the gardens of Paris and Chel
lea, in both which it thrives extremely 
well, and frands the feveral colds unhurt. 
Other authors make it the lapathum bar
dame folio undulato glabro: and as there 
are [ufficient proofs- that we now have the 
true rhubarb among us, It will be eafy 
to propagate a quantity -of it, in order 
to try whether its virtues, when pro
duced with us, will be the fame with 
thole it poifeffes as brought from its na
tive climate. See LAPATHUM. 
The root of the native rhubarb plant is 
long, thick, and perennial; its bark, 
while growing, is of a browniih red 
colour; but under this the fubilance of 
the root is of the true colomof dried rhu
barh, only deeper, of the right nut
meg-grain, marbled with red and yellow, 
and has the true '[melJ andtafte of rhu
barb, elpecially about -the upper part of 
the root: it has a vifcofity i'ndeed in the 
mouth, tho' rhubarb, as we meet with 
it in the /hops, has not; but this may 
on Iy be the difference of the iiune root 
fi-elh and dried. 
Rhubarb poifeffes the double virtue of a 
cathartic and <In afl:ringent; it read'ily 
evacuates p<lrticularly the bilious hu
mors, and afterwards gentlyafl:ringes 
and fl:l'engthens the ftomach andinteftines. 
It is given with great fucceis in all ob
ftructions of the liver, in the jaundice, 
in diarrhoeas, and ,n the fluor alhus 
and gOl1orrhoeas ; it is <llio an excelLtnt 
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remedy againft worms. It is. fometirnes 
given as a purgative, fometimes as only 
an alterant; and, which ever way it IS 

taken, it is an excellent medicine,agree
ing with aimoft all ages and conftitu-, 
tions. The only cafes in .which its ufe is 
to be avoided, are thofe in which the 
blood and vifct:l'a are-too hot. FalJopius 
fays it is never to be given to people who 
have.diforders of the kidnies or-bladder', 
as it is apt to occafion an extraordinary 
heat in thofe parts; and Sinion Pauli 
tells us of vertigoes brought on by a too 
free and continued ufe of it. 
Rhubarb is given in powder in infu6on, 
and in its own crune folidftate; the 
chewing it perhaps being the beftway of 
giving it of all others, when it is in
tended to ftrengthen the 'ftomach 'lI!nd 
affift digeftion ; the quantity of twenty:
five grains, 'Of thereabout,1hould 'be 
chewed daily on thore occafions, an hour 
before eating; this is a1fo by much the 
beft way of taking it againft obftruCtions 
of the vifcera, Its dofe in powder is 
from half a fcruple to two fcruples; iii 
iN!ufion, about a drachm of it will. purge 
gently; but the dofe may be increafed 
to two drachms. It is obfervable, that 
neitherthe-.infufion, nor the decoction, 
nor even the extraCt of rhubarb, purge 
near fo briikly as the root itfelf in 
powder. 
The preparations of rhubarb in ufe.in 
the Ihops are, 1. The tincture in 
fpirit. - z. The tinCture in wine: and, 
3. The extract; though the laft is but 
little ufed. 

Monk's RHUBARB, rhapouticum. See the 
article RHAPONTICUM. 

Wbite RHUBARB, a name given to mecho
acan. See the article MECHOACAN_ 

RHUMB, RUMB, or RUM, in navjga~ 
tien, a vertical circle of any given 
place, or the inter[ection of fuch a circle 
with the horizon; in which Iaft fenfe 
rhumb is the fame with a point of the com
pafs. Seethe article COMPASS. 

RHUMB-LINE, loxodromia, is allo ufed fol' 
the line which a fhip defcribes when fail
ing in the fame collateral point of .the 
compafs, or oblique to the meridians. 
Now that fuch rhumb-lines are fpirals, 
which continually approach ,to the pole 
but never fall into it,.as A b cdefg, plate 
CCXXXII. fig. 7, is evident for the 
foHowing reafons. In any place on the 
furface of the globe, the rhumb running 
north and fouth, coincides with the me
ridian of that pla€e; the eall: and weft 

rhumbs 
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'rhumbs are perpendicular t.o tllemeridmn, ~alf rhymeg. ~ whole?~ perfeClrnyme 
'and the otherrhumbs are oblique to it ~ IS where there IS a fimllitude of found 
but this obliquity is the fame under withou~any difference: an imperfetl: 
every meridian;lIind therefore all the .rhyme IS where there is a fimilitude of 
rhumbs,exceptthe nOl.'th and fouth, cut found, with a ~i~erence either in refpeE!: 
the metidians .at ·equal ·angles. When of the pronunciatIOn or orthography, but 
right lines-are.parallel 'to each other, a chiefly the former, SingIe rhymes are 
right line will eut them at equal angles, again divided i.nto feminine and mafcu-
but not·fo when:theyare inclined to one line rhymes: the feminine rhyme is that 
another: theref&re' f\>,veral inclining lines w~ere the lail: fyllable of the rhyme ends 
cannot be cut at eq'l1alangles, but by a With an e mute: and the malculinc: 
curve line beRding towards. the p1ace l'Qymesare thofe of all other words. 
wherethefe lihes wouJd meet. Now the Douhle rhymes are thofe where two words 
meridians· ber.ng inclined to each other, terminate alike through the whole two lall: 
and meeting in the ,poles, the vblique fyllables. Plain rhymes are thofe where 
rhumbs muft·be -curve .. linescontinually the two rhyming verfes faceeed immedi-
appro~chin:g ,the poles. 'But, in eV'ery a~ely to each other: and crofs rhymes ,are 

-latitude, an oblique rhumb runs between thofe where the verles are fo difpofed as 
,-the prefent parallel'and the pole ;an:d a that the nril: rhymes with the third, ,and 
line cannot em; feveral other lines at the fecond wi th the fourth. 
equal angles in ,the' fame point: eon fe- There is no rule in poetry, fuys DuBos", 
quently ,the· rhumb-lines are [pirals, wh0Ce obfervance cofi:s fo much trouble, 
which continually wind round the .poles . and is, productive of lefs beautie~ in verfe. 
without·ever' falling into them. than that af rhyming. Rhyme frequentlv 
Again, that'-thefe ,fpiralrhumbs,on the maims ami almoft always enervates th~ 
globe, are of the' fame kind with the pro- fenfe of the difcourfe, for one bright 
portional fpiraJ, will appear hence: ,let thought which the paffion of rhyming 
P ABC, &e. (ibid.) be the fiereogra- throws in our way by chance, is, without 
.phic projection of part of the fphere, on doubt, every day t111< cal!fe of a hundred 
the, plane of the equator ;wherct ABC others that. people would bhlili to make 
DE F is part ohile· equator; ,P the, pole; ufe of were it not for the richnefs or ·noo 
ip A, P B,P C, &e. are meridians; and velty of the rhyme with which thefe 
. the fpimi Abe d efg, one of the; rhumbs. 'thoughts are attended. 
Now, in' fuch-a, projecti-on, the Jines in- And yet the alluren~ent of rhyme has 
terfecting each otber, form angles equal nothing in it worth comparing to the 
to . the angles on the fphere wh{ch they charms of _llLUnbers and harmony. The 
reprefent: therefore the projection of the terminating of a fyllable with a particu-
rhumb, Abed, &e. cuts the radii"or lar found is no beauty in itfelf. The 
meridian-s,P A; PB, PC, &e. at equal beauty of a rhyme is only a relative one, 
angles; ml'd as this is a property of the whioh col'lfifts in a conformity of termi-

. proportional fpu:al, the fpiral rhumbs nati0n between the two ·jail: of two cor-
muft be analogous to the prop0rtioMl refpondingverfes. This ornament theve-
{piral. tHence the differences of, Ion.gi- fore, which is of fo fllqrt a duration, . is 
tude AB, AC, AD, -&e. are theIoga- perceived only at the end of two verfll:s, 
rithms of the intercepted parts of the me- and after having heard the Jail: word of 
ridians,'Pb,Pe,Pd, &le. the fecond verie, which l-hymes to the 

:RHUS, JU11lach, in botany, &le. See the tifil:. One is not evenfenfible of this plea-
article SUMACH. fure, but at the end of three 01' fo;ur 

:RHYME,RHIME,RYME, or RIME, in verfe!i, if the mafculine and feminine 
peetry, the fimilar found, or cadence and rhymes are intr.rwoven, [0 that the' tid!: 

, termination Of two words which end two and fourth be mafculines, and the fecond 
verfes, &e. Or rhyme is a ·fimilitude and third feminines: a mixture which is 
of found between the laft fyUable or fyl- very much ufed in . feveral kinds ef 
lables of-'averfe, fucceediIlg e-ither im- poetry. But even in thofe verfes where 
mediately or at a diftance of two or three the richnefs thereof difcovers itfelf at the 
lines. end of the fecond verfe, it is the greater 
Rhymes are either filJgle, 'double, or or lelfer conformity between the two J;,tIt 
triple, theugh the two }afr are much dif- words of thefe verfes, which forms its 
ufed. Single rhymes are divided into elegance. Nor, for the moil: part, do 
l"erfeaor whole l'hymesjand impel'feCt 1)1' people upon hearing the fecond rhyme. 

n;cal 
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. recal the tirf!: diftil1ctly enough, to be 
charmed with their perfeCtion. Their 
merit is known rather by refleCtion than 
ienfation, fa trifling is the pleaftire by 
which it tickles the ear. Numbers and 
harmony are a light which throws out a 
conil:ant luftre; but rhyme is a mere flafh, 
that diJappean, after having given only 
a {hort-Iived fplendor. See the articles 
NUMBER, METRE, C!iJc. 
Rhyme owes its origin to the barbarouf
neiS of our ancefrors. The people from 
whom the modern nations are defcended, 
and who fubverted the roman lnnpire, had 
their poets, who being ignorant, and the 
languages in which they wrote not fuffi
ciently improved to bear a handling ac-

. cording to the rules of metre, tlwy fan
cied there would be fome ornament in 
terminating with the fame found two con
iecutive or relative parts of a difcourfe, 
both of which were to be of an equal ex
tent. Thus, in all probability, it was 
that rhyme fid!: rofe in Europe. Thefe 
new- born languages were not only forced 
to fubmit to the fiavery of rhyming, but 
it paffed even to the latin tongue, the ule 
of which was ftill retained by a par ticu
lar fet of people. The praCtice of leonine 
verfewas introduced as early as the VlIIth 
century, and prevailed at the time the fol~ 
lowing ones were matle, 
Fingitur hac !pede bonitatis odore refertus, 
ljfius ecclejia jitndator rex Dagobertus. 
The!e leonine ver[es difappeared upon the 
l-iDng of that light, whofe dawn appeared 
in the XVth century. _ 
Since the reftoration of learning in the 
XVlth century, attempts have been made 
to banifh rhyme out of the modern poetry, 
and to feltle the englifh and french verfes 
on the footing.o,f the antient greek <lnd latin 
ones, by fixing the qnantities of f)\llables 
and truYcing wholly to thofe, and to the 
numbers and meafure. This Milton has 
done with great fuccefs, and after him 
Philips, AddiJon, Thomfon, Young, 
and fome others. Verfes of this kind 
are called bJank. verfes. The French have 
attempted the fame, but not with equal 
fuccefs; which has convinced the world, 
th:!t this kind of meafure is ineonfilrent 
with the fi'ench tongue. 

RHYPTICS, pU7T1ou;> , in medicine, deter
gent remedies. See DETERGENTS. 

RHYTHM, iue,.,.@).., in mufic, the variety 
In the movement, as to the quicknefs or 
llowne!s, length or fhortnefs of the notes. 
Or it may be defined more generally, the 
propCJltiort whidl the pans of the motion 

have to each other. See the next s.rticle • 
Ariftides, among the antient muGcians, 
applies the word rhythmus three ways, 
<viz. either to immoveable bodie~, when 
their parts are rightly proportioned to 
each other, as a well made fratue, &e. 
Or to things that move regularly, as in 
dancing, in the dumb-fhews of panto. 
mimes, &e. Or, thirdly, to the motion 
of f0und, or voice, in which the rhythmus 
confifts of fhort and long fylIables, or 
notes, joined together in fome kind 
of order, io as their cadence on the ear 
may be agreeable. This, in oratory, is 
what we call numerous ftyle; and when 
the tones of the voice are well chofen, an 
harmonical ftyle. See STYLE. 
In effeEl:, rhythm, in general, is perceived 
either by the eye or ear, and may be either 
with or without. metre; but the ftriEl: 
rhythm of mufic is only perceived by the 
ear, and cannot exift without it. Thefirft 
either e'Xifis without found, as in dancing; 
or with founds. It may be either without 
any difference of acute and grave, as in 
a drum ;' or with a variety of thefe, as 
in a fong. The rhythm of the antients, 
Mr, Malcolm obferves, was very differ. 
ent from that of the moderns: the for
mer was only that of the long and fhort 
fyllables of the words and veries, and had 
no other forms or varieties than what the 
metrical art afforded. The changes there
in are nothing but thofe made from one 
kind of metre to another, as from iambic 
to choraic, &e. Ih the modern mufic, 
the conftitution of the rhythm differs from 
that of the verfe fe far, that in fetting 
mufic to words, the thing chiefly regard
ed, is to accommodate the long and filort 
notes to the fyIIables in fuch a maimer as 
that the words be well feparated, and the 
accented fyllables of each word fo confpi
cuous, that what is fung may be diftinct. 
Iy underflood. See MELODY. 
Voilius fays, the rhythm, which does not 
exprefs .the very forms and figures of 
things, can have no effect; and that the 
antient poetical numbers alone are julHy 
contrived for this end. He adds, that 
the modern languages and verfe are alto
ge~her unfit for muflc; and that we fhall 
nc\'er have any right vocal mUDc, till our 
poets learn to make verfes capable to be 
iung, i. e. till we new-model our lan
guag:e, refrore the antient quantities and 
metncal feet, andbanifh our barbarous 
rhymes. Our verfes, fays he, run as it 
were all on one foot, fo that we have De 

real rhythm at all in our poetry: and 
F6lal 
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adds, thai: we mind nothing farther than 
to have fuch a number of iyllables in a 
verfe, in whatever nature, and in what
ever order. 

RHYTHMICA, fu9p.'''", in the antient 
mulic, that branch which regulated the 
rhythm. See the preceding article. 
The rhythmica confidered the motions, 
regulated the mea{tires, order, mixture, 
&te. fo as to excite the paffions, keep 
them up, augment, dimini!h, or allay 
them. Ariftides, and other antient mu
fical writers, divided artificialmufic into 
harmonica, rhythmica, and metrica. See 
the article MUSI c. But the rhythmica 
with them likewife comprehended dumb 
motions, and, in effect, all rhythmical, 
i. e.' regular motions. 

RHYTHMOPOEIA, one of the antient 
mufical faculties, as they are called, 
which prefcribes rules for motion, or 
rhythm. 
The aptient rhythmopoeia is very defec
tive: we find nothing of it in their books 
but fome general hints, which can [carce 
be called rules. In their explications, 
there appears nothing but what belongs to 
words and verfes of theirfongs, which is a 
veryftrong prefumption they had no other. 
SeeRHYTHM, and the preceding article. 

RIAL, or Ry AL, a fpani!h filver-coin. 
See the article Co IN. 

RIAL, or ROYAL, is alfo the name of a 
piece of gold, antiently current among us 
for ten !hillings. ' 

RIB, eofia, in anatomy. See RIBS. 
RIBBAN, or RIBBON, in heraldry, the 

eighth part of a bend, like that reprefent~ 
ed in plate CCXXXII. fig. 8. 

RIBBAND, orRIBBON, a narrow fort of 
:!ilk, chiefly ufed for 11ead-ornaments, 
badges of chivalry, &le. 
In order to give our readers an idea of 
the manner in which this curious and va
luable branch of manufacture is managec,1, 
we !hall prefent him with a view of the 
ribbon-~veaver in his. loom, as reprefent
ed in plate CCXXXnL fig. 5. w~re 
:i is the frame of the loom.· '2, The callIe, 
containing forty-eight pullies. '. 3, The 
branches, on which the pullies turn. 4, 
The tires, or the riding-cords, 'l'Ihich fun 
on the pullies, and pull up the high
liffes. 5, The Iift-fEcks, to which the 
high-liffes are tied. G. The high-rffes, 
or lifi:s, are a number of long threads, 
with platines, or plate-leads, at the bot
torn; and ringlets, or loops, about their 
middle, through which the cords or cro[s
threads of the ground-harnefs ride, 7, 

The plate-leads, Of platines, are fi.;;Jt 
pieces of lead, of about fix inches lone:. 
~md three or fonr inches broad at the top~ 
but round at the bottom; fome ure blar.k 
ilates inftead of them: their \lIe is to 

pull down thOle liires. which the work
man had raifed by the treddIe, after his 
foot is taken off. 8, The Granches or 
cords of the grollnd-harnefs,'which go 
through the loops in the middle of the 
high-liffes: on the well ordering ofthefe 
cords chiefly depends the art ot ribbon
weaving, becaufe it is by means of this 
contrivance that the weaver draws in the 
thread or filk that makes the flower, and 
rejeEl:s or excludes the ref!:. 9, The bat
ton; this is the wooden-frame that holds 
t he reed, or fhuttle, and beats or clofes 
the work: where obferve th,,! the ribbon
weaver does not beat his work; but as 
foon as the !huttle is paired, and his haml 
is taken away, the batton is forced by a 
fpringfrom the top, to beat the work clofe. 
10, The !hntcle, or reed. 11, The [pring. 
of the batton, by which it is made to dOle 
the work. u, The,long-harnefs are the 
front-reeds, by which the figure is raifed. 
13, The linguas 'are the long pieces of 
round or fquare lead, tied to the end of 
each thread of the ]ong·harne[s, to keep 
them tight. 14-, The broad piece of 
wood, about a foot fauare, leaning [ome
what forward, intend~d toeafe'theweaver, 
as he ftoops to his !huttle; it is fixed in 

, thp middle of the breaft- beam. Somt 
weavers, inftead of this, have a contriv
ance of a cord ar rope, that is fafiened to 
the front-frame, and comes acrol's hj~ 
breafl:; this is called a flopfall. IS. 
The feat-bench; this lejlns forwards very 
much. 16? The foot-ftep to the treddles~ 
17, The breaft-beam, being a crefs-bal:" 
that paffes from one of the frandards to 
the other, fo as to front tbe workman's 
breaft: to this breaft-bar is fixed a ro!!, 
upon which the ribbon paffes in its way 
to be rolled upon the roller, 'that turns a 

. little below. 18, The damps, or pieces 
of wood, in \(\ThiGh the bn'Jaches, that COIJl

fiml the treddIes, reft. 19. The tl-edd!es 
are long narrow pieces of wood, to the 
ends of which the cords, that move the 
Iiffes, are 'fafl:ened. 20, The treddle
cords are only diftinguiihed from the ~id
ing-cords by a board full of holes, which 
divide them, ill order to preyellt the plaie. 
leads, which are tied to the high-liH-es, 
from pulling them too high, when tbe 
workman's toot is off the treddl.:: whid, 
flop is m~,de by a knot in the treddle-

,ora 
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: cord, too bj~ to be forced tlwough that 

hole in the boarcl, 20 J., The James are 
two pieces of thin narrow boards, only 
ufed in plain works, and then to ii.!pply 
the place of the long-harnefs. 220, The 
knee-roll, by which the weaver rolls up 
his ribbon, as he fees proper, or by bit 
and bit, as it is tini1hed. 23, The back
rolls, on which the warp is rolled, It is 
to be obferved, that there are always as 
many rolls as colours in the work to be 
wove. 24> The clamps, which fupport 
the rollers. 20 5, The returningcfticks, 
or, as others call them, the returns, or 
the tumblers, or pullies, to which the 
tires are tied, to clear the courle of cords 
through the high-liifes. 206, The catch
board, for the tumblers. 207, The tire
board. 28, The buttons for the knee
rolls an d treddle-board, defcribed in n um
ber 7.0. 

Rihbands of all forts are prohibited to be 
imported. 

RIBBAND-SCREW-SHELL, a fpecies of tur
bo, with bro.ad fpiral fafcire, and a fmall 
mouth. See the article TURBO. 

RIBBLE, a rivel'which rifes in the weft
riding of Yorkihire, and, running fouth
weft crof~ Lancaihire, falls· into the Iriih 
channel, below Prefton. 

RIBES, in,botahy, a genus of the pentan
dria-monogynia c1afs of plants, the corol
la whereof conGfts of five finall, obtufe, 
erect petals, inferted into the margin of 
the cup: the fruit is a globofe, umbili
cated berry, containing only Glle cell, 
with two lateral, oppofite, longitudinal 
receptacles; /' the feeds are numerous, 
roundiih, and fomewhat compreifed. 
·This genus comprdlends the currant, the 
black currant, and the purple goofeben'y, 

RIBESIUM, in botany, the fame with the 
ribes. See the preceding article. 

RIBS, cojfte, in anatomy, certain long 
arched bones, ferving to form or fuftain 
the inner fides of the thorax. See the ar
ticle TfIoRAX. 
The ribs are twenty-four in number, 
twelve on each fide; their figure is an 
jmperfect fegment of a circle; their fize 
is very different, the middle ones beiNg 
largeft, and the upper and lower much 
fmaller: they are harder, rounder, and 
more incurvated towards their articula
~ions with the vertebr~, than at the other 
extremity towards the lternum, which is 
thinner, broader, and more fpongy. The 
ribs arediftingtlilh'd into true and fpuriouo ; 
the tnle ribs are the [even upper pair, which 
;;Ire thus diftinguifhed; as forming the 
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moltperfi£l:-arches, and as havin g a ffrong 

, articulation with the fternum. The tive 
lower are called. nothre, or [purious ribs, 
as being fmaller, 1horter, and more car
tila~inous than the reft, an? not reaching 
fo far as the fternum, wluch make their 
articulations very lax, in regard they ter. 
minate in long foft cartilages, which, 
bending upwat-ds, are joined to the 
upper ribs. The wveral ribs have been 
diftinguiihed. by many authors, each un
der its peculiar nam'; but this is not ne
ceifary, as they are aseafily known by 
the names tirft, fecond, &c. On the in
fide of the true ribs, except the low_ 
eft, And fometimes the next to it, runs a 
pretty deep finus, reaching from the end 
next the [pine, almofr to its juncture with 
the cartilage. In the anterior extremities: 
the cartilages of the feven true ribs are all 
joined to the ftel'num; the eighth, ninth, 
and fometimes the tenth, cohere either 
with the fternum; or mutually adhere to 

. one another, by means of their tranfverfe 
cartilages. The anterior extremities·of 
all the others are loofe and free, between 
the mufcles of the abdomen and the dia
phragm. In the pofterior extremities 
there are in moll: of them two capitul~, 

. or heads, which are firmly joined to the 
vertebrre of the back, yet fa as to form 
moveable articulations; for the ufe of 
which, fee the article RESPIRATIo.N. 
The ribs are liable both to fractures and 
luxations. In a flight fraaure, the fe
parated bones are to be put into their 
places, a comprers diped in fpirit of wine 
is to laid on, and then covered with 
fplints and a circular bandage. If any 
iharp piecesAlf the ribs fuould pierce the 
pleura, &7 c. it will be proper to open the 
ikin, and extract the fragment. The 
ribs are but feldom difiocated; but when 
this happens, they are to be replaced as 
foon as pollible. See FRACTURE and 
LUXATION. 

RICCIA, in botany, a genus of the l:1]p
togamia-alg£lrum clafs of plants, contill
ing of a. foliaceous matter, procumbent 
on the ground, on which there are evi
dent male and female fructifications, fome
times both on the fame, and fometimes 
on different plants of the fame fpecies j 

the male flower has neither calyx nor co
rolla, but confifrs of a fingle anthera, of 
an oblong tubulated form, which grows 
to the leaves, without any pedicle: the 
female flower has no corolla, and [cal'ce 
an>: calyx, it conMs principally of a 
pencarpmffi Qf a globular figure, in 

which 
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which there are contained a number of 
feeds. 

RICE, oryza, in botany and medicine. 
See ORYZA. 

~ICHLIEU" a tOWl? of France, in ,the 
province of Orleanois. and territory of 
Poittou, lituated twenty"lix miles north 
of PoiCl:iers. 

RICHMOND, a village in the county of 
Surry, ten miles welt of London, for
merly the refidenc~ of the kings of Eng-
land. ' I 

RicHMOND is alfo a borough"town of York
ihire, thirty"three miles north"weft of 
York. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

RlqNOCARPOS, in botany, the f~me 
wIth the mcrcurialis. See MERCURI ALIS. 

RICINOCARPOS is alfo the name w'1el'eby 
[orne c<lll tl,e acalypha. See the' article 
ACALYPHA. 

RICINOIDES, in botany,' the fam~'with 
the c,roton. See CROTON. '., 

RICINUS, in botany,a genus ofth'e mo
noecia"po[yadelphia dafB of plants, ha\;m g 
DO corolla, the fruit is a ronnddh tri:iJl" 
cated capi'uJe, con tilting of three valves, 
and containing thre,e cells.; the feed 
is lingle, and of a roundifh figure. 

RICKETS, rhachitis, in medicine, a di!or
der incident to children, proceeding from 
:111 unequal nutrition. 
Child'ren are IddolU attacked with ric
kets before they are nine months old, and 
after they are two years old. It Illay 
originally prlUcee.d from the diforders of 
the parents, and may be increafed by thofe 
of the \]Urre. It is alfo promoted by feed
ing the child with aqueous and mucous 
[ubftances, crude i'um/lJer-frnits, hih, and 
too great a qUJ,ntity of [weet things; by 
fitting too much, ei'pecially im a perrorat
chair, with its coats up; by a (hiking in 
of the itch, fETe. " 
This di!order is known frow a ffaccid tu
mour of the head and face, a flabby-loofe 
:!kin, a lwelling of the belly, and a fall
ing away,of the reft of the other parts, 
efpecially of the mufcles; from protuber
ances of the apophyfes of the joints, fuch 
,as the wrift~, a,ncles, and kn~es ; from 
the Iargehefs of tbe jugular vein~ and ar
teries, while 'the re!l:decreafe;' frQm knot
ty ribs', a narrow breaft, and carious 
teeth, &fe., 
The £tJre; ac~crdif:lg to Boe'rhaave, is to be 
atu;mp'ted with light, nouriihlllg, dry 
'aliment; not fat, hllt feafol1'ed; and taken 
tPft~n i with tittle found drink, fueh as 
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mild beer, or ale; with a dry warm air, 
anJ warm woolen clothil1<' j with being 
carried about in the arms, b or drawn in a 
vehicle over the il:OI1CS, and often (hook. 
iv..'ung', ana put in motion; with repeat
ed frictions, efpecially of the belly and 
fpine of the back with warm dry flannel, 
J})rinkJed with arom:lI"ics; with gentle 
emetics, frequently tho' prudently repeat
ed; with:f1:rengthening purges for fcveral 
days fucceffively; and with cold bathing, 
the child being put to [weat between blan
kets every day, as foon as he comes out 
of ,the water. ' 
Particularly for food, the bread fhould b€ 
bifcuit, with a little laffrJl1 and Ji)ices j the 
Beth thould be pigeons, pullets, veal, l:ab
bits, mutton gently roafl:eJ, minced and 
mixed 'fithbii'cuit, falt, a little pariley, 
thyme, nutl'neg, or the like; ,He may alfo 
eat rice, mil'let, or pearl" barley, boiled with 
railins; to which add a little 'Nine and fpice. 

'The drink may be red wine, of which 
an ounce may be given thi-ee or four 
times a day; as al[o brunfwic mum and 
engliih beer,'which, in the fummel', may 
be mixed with Ipaw-water. Let the pi!
:low and bed be filled with the following 
leavtl's dried ih the !hade, 'vii<.. of male
fern, three pounds; of 111<11 joram, baum, 
andmin-t, each two handfuls; anll' of 
the flowers 'of melilot, fwcei-tITfoiJ, el" 
der, and fofes, dried in the (hade,' of 
each two ounces: reduc,_ them all to 
powder, and mix them with double the 
quanti[y of barley-chalf. 

RIDE, ih the fea"lang'ltage, is a term va
riouily app,Iied: thus, a !hip is faid to 
ride, when her anchotshold her {,,It, {o 
that Ihe-does not drive, b",' the force eithet' 
of the wind or tide. A ihip is Jaid to 
ride a~rors, when /he ri,I~g with her fore 
and main yards hoiited up to the hounds, 
and both yards and arm, topped alike. 
She is faid to ride well, when [he is buiit 
Jo as not to over- beat bediM in a heaJ
rea, the w~,vcs o\'er'l':lking her from Hem 
to {tern. T0 ride ,lthwart, is to ride 
with her fide to the tide_ To,riJebetwixt 
wind anJ tide, is to ride If) aB the wiml 
has equal furce over ha olle way, and 
the tide the contrary way. If the wind 
has more po~,'er over the Ihip than the 
tide, {he is faid ro ride wind ,nnd, or to 
ride a great wind. And {he is faid to ride 
a-portoifc, when tbe yards ofa ihip are 
ftruck down upon the deck. ,For to ride 
hawfefllll, a-i)e~k,'or land"locked, lee 
HAWSES, PEEK, and LANDLOCKED. 

l6 A ' RIDE, 
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RXI'lE. of haze I, or other wood, is a clufrer 

of fprig~ fhooting out from the fame 
, root. 
:RIDEAU, in fortification, is a fmall ele

vation of earth, extending lengthwife on 
a plane, and [erving to cover a camp, or 
to give an advantage to a polr. Rideaus 
are alfo convenient for thofe who would 
befiege a place, and ferve to fecure the 
workmen in their approaches to the foot 
of a fortre[s. 
Rideau is alfo uled fometimes for a trench, 
the earth of which is thrown upon its 
fides, to lerve as a parapet for covering 
the men. 

RIDER, a term uled 'for an afteroclaufe 
added to a bill, while depending in par
liament. 

RIDER-ROLL. Seethe article ROLL... 
RIDERS, in a ihip, arelargetimhers, both 

in the hold and aloft, bolted on to other 
timbers to' ftrengthen them, when the 
ihip is difcovered to be too flightly built. 

Out-RIDERS. Ste OUT-RIDERS. 
RIDGE, in agriculture, a long piece of 

rilin~ Jand, between two furrows. 
Mr. Tul! obferves, that the method of 
ploughing lands up into ridges is a par
ticular kind of tillage, the chief ufe of 
which is the alteration it makes in the de
grees of heat and moill:ute. But the prin. 
cipal advantage this gentleman propofes 
from ridges is the draining wet hills, 
where the upper lI:ratum is mould, and 
the fecond ftratum clay. Thefe ri:dges, 
he obferves, ihould be plowed acro[s the 
hill, almoft horizontally, ,that theiF part
ing furrows lying open, may each ferve 
as a drain to the ridge next below it; 
for when the plough has made the bottom 
()f there horizontal furrows a few inches 
deeper than the furface of the clay, the 
water will run to their ends very fecure
Jy, without riling into the mould, prO"
vided no part of the furrows be lower 
than their ends. Thefe ridges and their 
parting furrows mull: be nnde more or 
lefs oblique) according to the fonn . and 
declivity of the hill; but the more hori
zontal they are, the fooner the rain-water 
will run off the lands: fo), in that cafe; 
it will run to the furrows, and reach 
them at right angles. Everyone of thefe 
horizontal trenches receives all the water 
from the rills, or little gutters, which in 
thefe quagmilc-hllls, run betwixt the 
mould and the clay; thefe are all cut off 
by the trenches, which receive the water 
at ~beir upper lides, and carry it away, as the gutters of k:ld, placed uuder the 

6 

eaves of a boufe, carry away the raln~ 
water. 
Thefe ridges fhould be plowed in pairs, 
without throwing any earth into the 
trenches; and at every time of plowing, 
the pairs muft be changed, fo that thefur
row which had two ridges turned towards 
it one time, muft have two turned from 
it the next. 

RIDGE, in building, the highell: part of the 
roof or covering of a houfe. 

RIDGES of a hoife's mouth, are wrinkles 01 

rilings of fIeih in the roof of the mouth, 
running a-crofs ITom one fide of the jaw 
to the other, with furrows between them. 
On the third or fourth of thefe ridges the 
farriers ftrike with a horn, in order to 
bleed a harre, whore mouth has been 
over-heated. 

RIDGLING, or RIDGEL, among farriers, 
&c. the male of any beaft that has been 
but half gelt. 

RJDICULE, in matters of literature, is 
thatfpecies of writing, which excites con
tempt with laughter. 
The ohjeCl:s of ridicule are falfhood, in
congruity, impropriety, or turpitude of 
certain kinds: but as the objeCl: of every 
excited pallion mull: be examined by rea
fon, before we can determine whether it 
tJe proper or improper; fo ridicule muft, 
apparently at leaft, eftablifh the truth of 
the improprieties, deligned to excite the 
paffion of contempt. .Hence, .it comes ill 
to the aid of argument and reafon, wben 
its impreffiolls on the imagination are 
conlifient with tIle nature of things; but 
when it ftrikes the fancy and affeel:ions 
with fietitious images, it becomes the ine 
firumellt of deceit. Ellt however ri
dicule may imprefs the idea of apparent 
turpitude, or falfhood, in the_ imagina
tion ; yet frill reafon remains the fupreme 
judge: and thus ridicule can never be th~ 
final teft or touch-fione of truth and 
fallhood, as has been ohferved by lord 
Shaftelbury. 

RIDING, a divifion of Yorkfhire, of which 
there are three, 'Viz. the eafi, weft, and -
north ridings. 
In all indiClments in that county, both 
the town and ri:ding muft be exprelfed. 

R1DING-CLERK, one of the fi.x clerks in 
chancery, who, in his turn, annually 
keeps the controlmelit-books of all grantt 
that pars the great [eal that year. . '. 

RIENS ARREAR, in law, is a plea .nfei 
in an aCtion of debt, for arrearages of ae
counts, by which the d€.fendallt alJedges. 
that there is nothing in arrear. 

RIEN'S 
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!hENS PASSE PAR LE FAIT, NOTHI"NG 

PASSES BY THE DEED, is the form of 
an exception, in fome cafes taken to an 
aCl:ion. See EXCEPTION. 

RIENS PAR DESCENT, NOTHING BY DES
CENT, is the plea of an heir, fued for his 
anceItor's debt, though he has no lands 
from him by defcent, nor affets in his 
hands. See 1)EsCENT. 

IUER,orREER-COUNTY. inlaw, isop
pored to full and open county, and, in 
our ftattites, is taken to be fome public 
place appointed by the iheriff, f.or the 
receipt of the king's money, after the end 
of the county-court. 

RIES, a t-4lwn of Provenoe, in France, 
twenty-,feven miles north-eaft of Aix. 

RIETI, a town of Italy, in the territory 
of the pope and dutchy of S.po.letto, iixty
three miles eaft of Rome. 

RIEUX, a town of France, in the province 
_ of Languedoc, twe~lty -two miles fo.u th of 
Touloufe. 

RIGA, a port-town of Livonia, one of the 
bell: harbours and trading towns in tlle 
Baltic: eaft lon. 249 , north lat. 57°. 

RIGADOON, .a gay and brilk dance, bor
I-owed originall y from Provence in France, 
and performed in figure, by .a man and a 
woman. 

RIGEL, the fame with regel. See the ar· 
ticle REGEl,. ' 

'RIGGING of afhip, is all her cordage and 
ropes, belonging to her mail:s, yards, &: c. 
See SHIP, ROPE, CORDAGE, esc. 
A fuii> is f;aid to be well rigged, when all 
her ropes are of a fit iize and proportion: 
and ihe is faid to be over-rigged, when 
her ropes are too large; which is of great 
prejudice to her failing, and is apt to 
make her heel. 

RIGHT, in geomet1y, lignifies the fame 
with ftraight: thus, a ftraight line is 
called a right one. See LINE. 
As for right angle, right afcenfion, right 
cone, right defceniion, right fine, right 
fphere, &c. they are explained un
der the articles ANGLE, ASCENSION, 
&e. ' 

RIGHT, jus, in law, not only denotes pro
perty, for which a writ of right lies, but 
alfo any title or claim, either by virtue of 
a condition, mortgage, fEte, for which 
no aEtion is given by law, but an entry 
only. See Jus, ENTRY, PROPERTY, 
&~ . 
By frat. I Will. & Mar. cap. ii. the fol
lowing pal"ticulars relating to the ill con
duet of king James II, were declared to· 
lle .j..lkgal, and contrary to fhe antient 

rights and liberties of the people, <vifl!:. 
his exerciiing a power of diip!'nfing with, 
and fufpendillg" of laws; bis levying mo
ney without cot&nt of parliament; vio
lating tbe freedom of elections; cauiing 
partial and corrupt jurors to be returned 
on trials, exceffive bail to be taken, and 
e:lllceffive fines to be impofed, as Well as 
cfuel punifhments to be infiiCl:ed, fEte. 

RIGIDITY, in phyiics, denotes a brittle 
hardriefs. ,See the article HARDNESS. 
It is oppefed to duCl:ility, malleabilityp 
·and foftnefs. See DVCTILITY, &e. 

RIG~ET, or REGLET, See REGLET. 
RIGNANO, 01' REGUANO, a town of 

Italy, in the territories of th~ pOPe and 
St. Peter's patrimony, fifteen miles north 
of Rome. 

RIGOL, It kind of mufical inftrument, 
copfifting of feyeral fri.cks hound together. 
only feparated by beads. It make~ toler
able. muGc, ,on. being well ihuck with 
a ball at the end of a frick. 

RIGOR, in medicine,·a convuliive !hud
dering, from fevere cold, an agne-tit, or 
other difol'der. 

RIM, in a watch, or clock, the edge or 
bonier of the circumference or circular 
part of a wheel. 

RIME, or RHYME, in poetry. See the 
article RHYME. 

RIMINI, a port-town of l;taly, in the 
territories of the pepe, and province of 
Romania, fituated on the gulph of Ve
nice: eall: jon. 13° 30', and north lat. 
44° ,8'. 

RIND, the ikin of any fruit that may be 
cut off or pared. 
The outer coat of the chefnut, fet with 
prickles, is particularly termed the urchin
like rind. 
Rind is a1fo ufed for the inner bark of 
trees or that whitiih foft fubfbnce which 
adheres j,mmediately to the w,ood. 
In the modern theory of vegetation, the 
fap is fu,ppofed to pafs through the rind, 
in its return from the extremities of the 
branches to the root. Others Cuppore its 
veffels to do the office of arteries, whence 
Mr. Bradley call them arterial velfels. 

RING, an ornament of gold, filver, &~. 
made of a circular form, and generally 
worn on the finger. That wo,ru by the 
antient roman knights is reprefented in 
plate CCXXXIII. fig. 2. 

Nuptial or weddi~}g rings were nted by 
the antient Greeks and Romans ; and 
from them th~ chrifrians took them up 
very eacl~..as appears from TertulJian, 
and fome antient liturgies, where we find 

16 A :1, the 
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t11e form of bleffing the nuptial riAg. RrNG-,VORM, in medicine, the fame with 
See MARJ't!A.GE and NUPTIAL the ferpigo. See the article SERPIGO. 
The epifcopaJ ring is alio ofvery antient Fairy-RING, br CIRCLE. See FAIRY. 
Handing; it make? a pJrt of the pontifi- SC!turn's RING; in ai'cronomy. See the ar-
ul apparatus', and is efteemed a pJenge ticle SATURN. 
of the ipil'i\ual marriage between the bi- RINGVVOOD,a market-town of Ramp
ihop and his church. [hire, twenty-five miles fouth-weft of 
There is fcafcely any part of the bodyVllinchefter. 
on which rings have not been worn. In RIO GRANDE, a river of Terra Firma, 
India, the people comrr\6nly w~ar them which, riling almoftunder the equator, 
on the nofe, lips; cheeks, and chin. As and running north, falls into the north 
to the ears, tbe cufi:om ftifl obtains of fea· between Carthagena and St. Martha. 
wearing rings in them,«both-by men and RIO GRANDE is alfo a river of Africa, 
women, throuo-hout the greatefr part of whichruns from eaft to weft through Ne-
the world. WIlen Peter Alvarez haahis groland, and falls into the Atlantic ocean, 
firl'( audience of the king of Caiicut, he in 11° north latitude. 
found him covered with ftonesfet inrings, - RIO JANEIRO, a river of fouth America, 
both on his hands, fingers, feet, and which rifes in the mountains weft of Bra-
toes': and Louis Bartdme reprefents a zil, and falls into the A~lantic ocean al-
king of Pegu with precipus frones on eve- moll: under the tropic of capricorn. 
ry toe. RIONDO, in ichthyoiogy, a fpeciesofred 
Rings hJve alfo been u[ed as feals. See zeus, with an even tail, and the roftrum 
the article.SEALs. turned. upwards. See ZEUS. 

RING, in navigation and aftronomy, a RIOl\1,·a town of the Lionois, in France, 
brals-inftrument, made in the form of a feven miles north of Clermont. 
ring, and ferving to take altitudes of the RIOT, in law, is where three or more per-
fun. See plate CCXXXlII. fig. 1. fans, alfembled together, commit fome 
At C is a fmall hoie, in the direction unlawful act, with force a:ld violence, to 
CD, which is perpendicular to C E, ; the difturhance of the peace; as beating 
this hole is precifely 45° from A, and fome perlon, forcibly entering upon the 
C E is par:lllel to the vertical diameter poffeffion of the lands, hou:es, f§e. of an-
A B. From C, as a cenkl', they de- other, orbreaking down inclofures, houfes, 
fcribe a quadrant of a circle C ED; & e. 
which being nicely divided into 90°, they By frat. J Geo. 1. cap. v. if any perfons 
mark upon tbe internal furface of the to the number of twelve or more, unlaw-
ring the places where rays, drawn fully and riotou{]y affemh!ed, continue 
from C, to thefe degrees, cut the [aid together for an hour. after b~ing requir-
furface. ed, hy a jufl:ice of the peace, or other 
To ufe thi< ring, they hold it up by the l11agifl:rate, to dil}>erfe, they lITan be 
fwivel, and turn the {ide with the hole deemed guilty of felony without benefit 
C, towards the fun; and then the Jlm- of clergy. However, profc'cutions upon 
beams pailing through the hole, mok" a this ftatute, muft be begun within one, 
luminous fpot among the degrees, where- year after the offence is committed. 
by the altitude is found. Some prefer RIPAILLE, a town of Savoy, iltuated on 
the ring to tbe afl:rolabe, by reafon its di- the lonth fide of the lake of Geneva, 
vific;ms are Jarger: however, it is far twenty miles north-e:& ofthat city. 
from being exact enough to he much de- R {PEN) a city and port-town of north 
pended on in aitronomieal obfervations, J\lt'~nd, IllbjtEl: to Denmark. 
which are better made by quadrants. See RIPENERS, in furgery, medicines that 
ASTROLABE and Qsl:ADRANT. lJrolllote fuppllration, otherwife called 

RING-BONE, in farriery, a hard callous jUpp\lrative~. See SUPPURATIVES. 
fublbnee, growing in the''p~l1:ern of a R1PlON, a boro·ugh-town of Yorkihire, 
horfe, above the coronet: It IS thus call- twenty-one miles north-weft of York. 
ed from its growing quite ronnd like a It fends two members to parliament. 
nng. RISING, ortlls, in afi:ronomy, the'appear-

RING-DIAL. See the article DIAL. ance of the lim, a _ftar, fSe. above the 
RING-OUZEL, in ornithology, a fpecies'of horizon of any place. . 

black nm:l1s, with" white rim;, a little There are three kinds of pOEtical riCing of 
larger than the COOlmon black-bird. See the fl:an, '-viz; acronyeaJ; cafmical and 
the article TURDUS. heliacal. . See ACRONYCAL, &c." 

The 
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The lleavenly bodies always appear above 
the horizon before they really arrive atit, 
on account of refraaion. See the article 
REFRACTION. 

RISK, or HAZARD, in gaming, etc. See 
the articles CHANCE, HAZARD,'&C. 

RITE, ritus, among divines, denotes the 
particular manner of celebrating divine 
fervice, in this or that country. See the 
article RITUAL. 

RITORNELLO, or REPEAT, in mulie, 
the burden of a fong, or the repetition 
of the firll: or other verfes of a fong at 
the end of each ll:anza or couplet. 
Cuftom has extended the ufe of the word 
to all fymphonies playtld before the voices 
begin; and which ferve by way of pre
lude to what follows. 

enters the Euxine Sea. Some rivers 3.re 
much augmented by frequent rains, 01' 

melted fnow. In the country of Peru, 
and Chili, there are iinalJ rivers, that 
only flow in the day; bee/lUfe they are 
only fed by the fnow upon the mountains 
of the L;l..ndes, which is then melted by 
the heat of the fun. Thel'e are alfo 
feveral rivers bpon both fides the ex
treme parts of Africa, and in India, 

l which for the fame reafon are, greater by 
~ I day than by ~ight. The rivers alfo in 
I, thefe places are almoll: dried lip in [um-
-mer, but fwell and overflow their banks 

in winter, or in the wet feafon. Thus 
the Wolga in May and June is filled 
with water, and overflows its fhelves and 
iilands, though at other times of the 

In the partitions of the fcore of the italian 
muf:c, we frequently find the, ritornellos t\ 
figmfied by the wordsji fuona, to ihew ' 
that the organ, fpinet, harpfichord, or the 
like, are to repeat fome bars of what 
the voice has been linging. See the ar
ticle REPETITION. 

RITUAL, a book direaing the order and 
manner to be obferved in celebrating re
ligious ceremonies, and 'performing di
vine fervice in a particcular church, 
diocefe, order, or th e I ike. 
The antient heathens had aleo their 
rituals, which contained their rites and 
ceremonies to be obterved in building a 
city, confecrating a temple or altar, in 
facrifiling, deifying, &c. 

RIV A, a city of Italy, at the north end 
of the Lake de Garda, fixteen miles 
fouth-weft of Trent. 

RIV ADEC, a city and port of Spain, in 
the province of Galicia i welt long. ]" 
10', north laL 43° 361. 

RIVAL, a term applIed to two or more 
per[ons, who have the [arne pretenlions, 
and which is properly applied to a com· 
petitor in love, and figuratively to an 

. antagonift in any other purfuit. 
RIVER, jlwvius, or firtmen, a current, or 

ll:ream of freth water flowing in a bed or 
channel, from its fouree into the fea. 
See the article SPR!NG. 
The great, as well as the middJe.fized 
rivers, proceed either from a confluence 
of brooks and rivulets, or from lakes; 
but no river or confiderable magnitude. 
flows from one fpring, or one l~ke, but 
:is augmented by'the acceffion of others. 
Thus the Wolga receives above two 
hundred rivers and brooks before it dif
charges itfelf into the Cafpian Sea; and 
the ~Danube· receives no lefs, befol'e it 

year it is fo ihallow, as fcarcely to afford 
a p3ifage for loaded nlips~ The Niie, the 
Ganges, t~e Indus, [s'c. are fa much fwell
ed with rain or melted {now, that they 
overflow their banks; and thefe deluo-es 
happen at different times of the ye~r. 
becaufe they proceed from various caures. 
Thofe that are [welled with rain, are 
generally higheft in winter, beca\lfe it 
is, ufually then more frequen~ than at 
other times of the year; but if they 
jJi"oceed from fnow, which in fome places 
is melted in the fpring, in others, in 
fummer, or between both, the deluges of 
the rivers happen accordingly. AO'ain. 
fome rivers hidethemfelves under-gro~nd. 
and rHe up in other places, as if they 
were ne\v rivers. Thus the Tigris 
meeting with mount Taurus, runs under 
it, sneI' flows out at the other lide of the 
mountain: alfo, after it has run th1'O' 
the lake Tofpia, it again immerges, and 
being carried about eighteen miles uu
der- ground, breaks out again, tSc. 
The channels of rivers, except fue,h as 
were formed at the creation, Varenius 
thinks, are artificial. His reafons are, 
that, \vhm a new [pring breaks out, th~ 
water does not make itfelf a channel, 
hut fpreads over the adjacent land; 10 
that men were neceffitated to cut a chan
nel for it, to ftcure their grounds. He 
adds, that a great number 'Of channels of 
rivers are certainly known from· hiftory 
to have been dug by men. 
The water of moll: rivers flow impreg~ 
nated with particles of metals, minerals, 
&c. Thus fome rivers bring fands in
termixed with grains of gold;' as illl 

'Japan, Peru, and IV1exic0, Africa, Cuba, 
tSc. particularly' in Guinea is a river, 
where the negroes fepar,ilte the gold duit 

from 
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from the rand, and fell itto tbeEufopeans, 
who traffic thither for that very purpofe. 
The Rhine in many places is faid to 
bring a gold mud. As to rivers that 
bring grains of filver, ir::>l1. copper, lea?, 
fSc. we find no mentIOn of them III 

authors; though, doubtlefs there are 
many, 'and it may be to the~ that 
mineral waters owe many of the\l' me
dicinal virtues. See the article MI
NllRAL. 

erheory of the motion if Ihv.,ERs. T~e r~m
!ling of rivers is upon the fame prmclple 
as the defcent of bodies on inclined planes; 
for water no more than a folid can move 
()n an horizontal plane, the re-aCtion of 
fuch a plane being equal and contrary to 
gravity, entirely delhoys it, and leaves 
the body at rell: here we fpeak of a 
plane of fmall extent, and fueh as coin
«;ides with the curved furface of the earth. 
13ut if we canfider a large extent or long 
courre of water,' then we fhall find that 
fuch water can never be at rell:, but 
when the bottom of the channel coin
cides every where with the curved furface 
()f the 'earth. 
Let ADF (plate CCXXXIV. fig. I. 

nO I.) be the curved furface of ~he ea!th, 
C its centre, CD, C E two nght lInes 
drawn from thence, and EGa tangent 
to the earth in the point D. Then it is 
plain if BD were a channel of water, 
the water could not run, or move, be
caufe they are every where at an eq?al 
diftance from the center C, and therefore 
equally MfeHed by gravity. But if there 
be any place above the furface of the 
earth, as E, where water can be found, 
'tis evident that water can defcend in a 
channel to any palt,of the earth's furface 
between Band D, -becaufe every point 
in the line ED is lilearer to the center of 
the ~aith, and therefore below the point 
or place E; and, its velocity will be fo 
3nuch the greatel' as it tends to a point 
nearer B, and J1owefl: of all, when it 
lllQVeS in the direCtion of the tangent 
ED. See FLUID. 
Hence it appears that the fouree E of all 
rivers and ftreams mu1t be more than a 
{emj-diameter of the earth C B di4l:ant 
from the center C. And finee all great 
rivel's f'UD to .the (ea or ooean where they 
difembocrue their waters at the point 
D, the J,jne D C is a femidiameter, and 
= 4000 miles nearly. Alfo the courfe 
of allioillg rivers bei,ng ivi the direCtion 
"f the tangent at the point D, if they 
we:"(; reprefelilted by the tangent-lineE G, 
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then the height of the fouree E above 
the common furface of the earth at B 
would be eafily found. Thus" fuppofe 
E D were the river Niger in Africa, 
whofe fouTee is more than 3000 miles 
from the rea; but put ED == 3000, and 
fince CD = 4000, we !hall have CE 
=500Q, and CE - CB:;::: 1000 =BE 
= the height af the fouree. But finee 
we know of no mountains above three or 
four miles high, it is plain the river 
Niger, and all fuch long rivers, are fo 
far from moving in a tangent, that their, 
courfe mull: be very nearly of the fame 
curvature with the earth's filrface, and 
infenfibly dillant from it. 
Since bodies move on planes ever fo little 
inclined, except fo far as they are pre
vented by fri&ion, and finee the frlil:ion 
of the particles of water among them
felves is inconiiderable, it follows that 
the water fituated on a plane ever fo 
little inclined, will commence a motion; 
and if the plane btl conliderably inclined, 
and the quantity of water great, its 
velocity will be proportional, al1d its 
momentum fueh as will foon begin tG 
wear away the earth. and create itfelf a 
courfe or channel to glide in. 111 rivers 
that are made, it is ufual to allow the 
fa]] of one foot in :,)00. 

If we allow the fame declivity to rivers 
which make their own way, then we 
find their height at their fource above the 
common furface of the fea, as in ,example 
of the Niger thus: As 300: I :: 5~So; 

5280 • " --= the height at one mIle, or 51.30 
3

00 
51.80 

feet. Then again fay, as I: - -- ::3°00: 
- 300 

5280 X "000 :-___ :::..'_ = pSG) X 10 = lIP mile •• 
300 

From whence it is evident, that the con
tinents and iJ1ands ought to be much above 
the furface of the fea, to give a neceifal'Y 
defcent and courfe to tIle waters through 
them. 
Let ABCD (ibid. nQ 2_) be thefeBion 
of a refervoir, and B C I K the feEl:ion of 
a canal of water fupplied from thence, 
and ABN the horizont .. l line. Now, 
fince the particles of water are governed 
,by the common laws of gra:vity, the ve
locity of a particle at any part of the 
bottom of the canal, as F or H, will be ' 
the fame as it would acquire by falling 
through the perpendicular altitude 0 F Gf 

L H, that is, as ';OF to -V L H. H(:nce 
the velocity fif the lheam is accelerated. 

Fot 
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For the fame reafon the velocity of a par
ticle at the bottom of the ftream H IS to 
the velocity of a particle at the top G, 
as .; L H to .; iY'i.Cf; confequently the 
ftream moves with a greater celerity at 
bottom than at top. 
The quantity of the water which paffes 
through the feaion of the {iream H G, 
i.s the fame that:- paffes through the 
feaion of the refervoir B C in the fame 
time. The fame may be faid of any 
other feaion FE ; therefore the quantity 
of water, pailing by any two feaions of 
the ftream FE and GR, in the fame time. 
is the fame. 
Since there runs the fame quantity of 

. water by G H as by FE in the fame time; 
and fince the velocity at G H is gl"eatel' 
than at FE; and, laftly, lince the breadth 
of the canal is fwppofed to be every
where the fame; therefore it follows, 
that the depth G H muft be lefs than 
the depth FE, imd fo the depth of 
the ftream muft continually decreaf'e as 
it runs. 
As the ftream proceeds, the depth H G 
decrealing, the lines M G and L H will 
approach nearer to an equality; and 
therefore the different velocities of the 
water at top and bottom will appreach 
much fafter to an equality, as being pro
portionate to the [quare roots of thofe 
lines. This approach to an equality is 
much farther promoted, by the upper 
parts being continually accelerated by 
the lower,. and the lower parts retarded 
continually by the flower motion of the 
waters abo~e; and preiling upon them. 
Since the difference of the defcendiRg 
velocities is greateit near the head of the 
aream, the waters will there fall or de
fcend with the greateft impetHOfity, or 
0:;.u[e the 10udeO: Iloife. But in the cour[e 
of rivers, the accelerated velocity is 
quickly reduced to an equable or uniform 
velocity, by the ,reliil:imce it meets with 
from the bottom and figes of the chan
nel, which r-efiftance will be as tRe 
fquares of the velocities, and therefore 
foon become fo great as to equal the ac
celerating force, am! be communicated 
to the middle part of the il:ream, cauling 
the whole to move uniformly. Hence, 
in rivers, the motion of the water is 
lliUwefi: at the fides and bottom of the 
channel, becaufe . there the refiftance be
gins, which is afterwards communicat;ed 
to all the other parts; and in different 
parts of the fame river, t,he uniform ve
lQt;ity is greateft, where the bottom Qf 

the ch~n!1el has the greatefl: inclination~ 
or dechvlty, hecaufe the relative gravity 
of tl:e m,oving particles is here greateft. 
Agam, III thole parts of the river where 
the velocity of the ftream is leafl:, the 
depth of the water is great eft, and vice 
verfa, becau[e eqllal quantities pars thro~ 
unequal feCl:ions of the river in the fame 
time.. Hence alfo it, follows, that the 
momentum of running water muft be 
e'!ery where the fame, or a given quan~ 
tlty. 

RIVULET, f1 diminutive of river. See 
the article RIVER,-

RIVINIA, or RIVINA, in botany, a genus 
of the tetra.ndria-monogynia c1als of 
pla!1ts! without any flower petals: th~ 
frUlt IS a globofe berry, contaiHinO' a 
lingle roundifh and compreffed feed. '" 

RIX-DOLLAR, a filver-coin, current ia 
different parts of Europe. See COIN. 

ROACH, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
cyprinus, wit~ ~e iris and belly-fim 
uliJally red: It IS generally, when full 
g;rown, nine inches long, but it fom¢
times grows confiderably larger. See 
the article CYPR!NUS. 

R9AC~I!NG of alum" is the J:tft procers 
In maKmg alum, whIch, bemg fuBici
emly wa,fhed in ,adll:ern of ftrong alum
water, IS. put mt(} Jal<ge pans, and a 
qllantlty of water added to it; and then 
being fet over the fire to melt, and boil 
a little, it is- fcoopell into a great caile 
where it is fuff'ered to frand and cryita: 
liz~, andis what they call roach, roached. 
or rock alum. See ALUM. 

ROAD, an open way, Of public paffage. 
forming a communication between one 
place and another. 
OLall the people in the world the Ro
mans took the moil: pains in forming; 
roads, an? the laoo?r and expences they 
were at m renclenng them [pacious. 
firm, (trait, and (mooth, is incredible. 
They ufllally ftrengthened the ground 
by ramming it, laying -it with flints, 
pebbles 9r lands, and iometimes with di. 

lining of malonry, rubbifh, bricks, fS'c. 
bound together with mortar. In lome 
places 'in ,the Lionois, F. Meneftrier 
obferves, that he has found huge clufiers 
of flints cemen~ed with lime, reaching 
ten or twelve ieet deep, and making a 
mafs as hard and compaa as marble, and 
which, after refitting the injuries of time 
for ] 6 00 years, is ll:ill [cai'ce penetrable 
by all the force of haml~ers, '11l3ttQcks, 
&t. and ytt the flints it confifh of are 
not biggfI than egg$. T!lt 1110:: l;·,.b:" 
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of the roman roads was the Via Appia, 
which was -carried to fuch a vafr length, 
that Procopius reckons it five days jour
ney to the end of it, and Leipfius com
putes it at 350 miles: it is twelve feel: 
. broad, and made of fquare free-frone, 
generally a foot and a half on ellch fide; 
and though this has lafred for above 
J 800 years, yet in many places it is for 
feveral miles together as intire as when 
it was firf!: made. 
The antient roads are di1l:incrui{hed into 
military roads, double ro~ds, fubter. 
raneous roads, f5c. the military roads 
were grand roads, formed by the Romans 

'for marching their armies into the pro
vinces of the empire; the principal of 
thefe roman roads in England, are 
Watling.areet, Ikenild-ftreet, Fofs-way, 
and Erminage-frreet. Double roads a
mong the Romans, were roads for car
riages, with two pavements, the one for 
thofe going one way, and the other for 
thofe returning the other: thefe were 
feparated from each other by a caufeway 

:raifed in the middle, paved with bricks 
-for the conveniency of foot palfengers ; 
with borders and mounting ftones from 
fpace to fpace, and military columns to 
mark the diftance. Subterraneous roads 

. are thofe dug through a l'Ock, and left 
vaulted; as that of Puzzoli near Naples, 
which is near half a league long, and is 
fifteen feet broad,. and as many high. 
1;"or the englilh roads, fee HIGHWAY_ 

ROAD, in navigation, is a place of an
chorage at fome diftance from {hore, 
where velfels ufually moor, to wait for a 
wind or tide proper to carry them into 
harbour, or to fet fa~1. 
When the bottom is' firm, clear of rocks 
and Iheltered from the wind, it is called 
a good road; and when there is but little 
land on any fide, it is termed an open 
t-oad. 
The roads in his majell:y's dominions 
are free to all merchant velfels, belong
ing to his fubjeCts and allies. Captains 
and mal1:ers of Ihips who are forced by 
ftorms, f!! c. to cut their cables, and 
leave their anchors in the roads, are ob
liged to fix marks.or buoys, on pain of 
forfeiting their anchors, f!!c. Matters of 
{hips coming to moor in a road, mull: 
ql1: anchor at fuch a dil1:ance, as that the 

'cables, f!!c. do not mix, on pain of 
anfwering the damages; and when there 
are feveral velfels in the fame road, the 
outermof!: to the fea-ward is obliged to 
keep a light in his Ianthorn in the night-

ROA 
time, to apprife veffels coming in from 
fea. 

ROADER, among failors, a !hip that 
. rides at anchor in a road. 
ROAN. See the article ROUEN • 
ROANE, a town of France, in the pro-

vince of Lionois, forty miles north-well: 
of Lyons. 

ROAN OAK, an illand in north America, 
neal' the coafr of Albemarle-county, in 
north Carolina. well: long. 75°, north 
lat. 35" 40'. 

ROASTING, in metallurgy, the fepa
ration of volatile bodies from thofe which 
are more fixed, by the combined aCtion 
of air, and fir~; and is generally the 
firf!: procefs in the feparation of metals 
from their ores: it differs from fubli
mati on only in this, that in this operation 
thi! volatile parts are diffipated, whe:1 re
folved into vapours ; whereas in that, 
they are preierved. See SUBLIMATION. 
Sulphur and arrenic are in this manner 
colleCted, and prefen'ed, in the roal1:ing 
of many ores; and fublimation made, as 
it were, occalionally in the procefs. 
The feparation of the volatile parts of 
bodies, from the more fixed is, however, 
in many cafes very difficult, and much 
nicety is required' in the condu£\:ing this 
operation; this is the cafe, for inll:ance, 
when the whole compound body melts 
in almof!: the fame degree of fire that is 
necelfary to raife, and diffipate the vo
latile parts in the air; in fueh cafes, care 
muft be taken, firlt previouily to pound 
a little the body to be roafted, that it, 
furface contiguous to the air may be in
crealed in extent. A gentle fire is alio 
necelfar'Y on fuch occafions, and a very 
free accefs of the air, which is the ve
hicle of thefe vapours. V/hen the body 
in the roafting grows on thefe occa
fions into large lumrs or clots, the fur
face of it mull: be reftorec to the necef.. 
fary extent, by repeated poundingR, for 
it is necelf3ry above all things, that the 
matter be kept extended and recent, and 
never coHeRed into a heap. 
Roafting, as commonly practii'ed, is fub
jei:1 to many inconveniencies, which may 
be molt of them ealil II rem~died, and the 
whole bufinefs redu~ed to a few eary 
rules. I. The ro~fiing of ores !hould 
be always perfGrmed, without addition, 
when the ores are rich, or of itfelf merely 
of a metallic mture. But the additions 
of quicklime, pot-alhes, iron.-filings, and 
the like, are necelfarv, when arfenicaJ, 
antimonial and fuil)hureoHs matters are 

• foun,! 
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found to be mixed with the ores. 2. The 
fire is to be fo regulated from thefirfl:, 
that only the lighter or more volatile 
fulphureous or arJenic fumes may fly olf, 
otherwife the more metallic part would 
Jikewife go, and withont fome contl'i
Vance to catch it would be loit. The 
ore mult, however, always feel the force 
of an' open flame, otherwife the ii.tlphur, 
arfenic, &e. will never be thoroughly 
difiodged. 3' The more thefe immature 
fubftances abound'in ore, the gentler the 
fire fhould be at tirft; and when the 
greatel' part of the fulphureous matter is 
thus exhaled, the fire is then to be 
quickened. 4. Where fuch additions are 
ufe?, as are not metalline, as lime, mud, 
pot.ath, &e. they ought always to he 
leparated afterwards from the matter be
fore tbe fufion, by waihing. 

ROB, in pharmacy, the juices of fruits' 
purified and infpilIated till it is of the 
confil1:ence of honey. 
Rob of alderberries is thus prepared : 
Take two quarts of the juice of ripe 
alderberries, and half a pound of re
fined fugal'. Evapor"te over a gentle fire, 
or in a water-bath, till it is of a due 
confif!:ence. 

ROBBERY, in law, a felonious taking 
away another man's goods, from his 
perfon, prefence, or eftate, by putting 
him in fear. 
Robbery on the highway, is felony with
out benefit of clergy, though the fum or 
value taken be Ul!der twelve· pence, or 
even be no more than a fingle penny: 
but if any thing be taken from the per
fo~ of another without putting him in 
fear, this is properly-no robbery, but 
felony, in which benefit of clergy is al
lowed; the putting, in fear being the 
chief article that dillinguifhes robuery 
from fiealing from a man's perron. 
In the cafe of robberies, there is there
fore, a taking in deed, which is the 
very a8: ; and a taking in law, as where 
a robber compels a man, from the fear of 
death, to f~vear he will bring him a fum 
of money, which the, fworn perfon de
livers to the other. The ftreets in cities 
are made highways, in ref pea to rob
beries,oy 6 Geo. 1. Ferfons who atfault .. 
or in a forcible manner demand money 
of another, with an intent to commit a 
i'ebbery, are guilty of felony, and are 
to be tranfported for feven years. 
The hUllolred in which a robbery on the 
hdghway is committed, is liabl.: to p:ay 

the damage, when it is committed be
~ween the riiing and jetting of the fun, 
ll1 any day, except Sunday, in cale the 
robbers are not taken ill farty dJys ; 
hue and cry being made after the robbo-. 
And he who apprehends and pro[ecutes 
a robber on the highway, [0 as to conv:a 
him, is intitled to receive of the {hel itf 
of the county where the robb~ry was 
committed, the jum of 401. with tl:e 
horle, furniture, arms, &c. upon flilh 
perf on's producing a proFer certificate 
from the judge before whom the roblJtl' 
was conviEled. 

Haufe-ROBBING. See the article HOUSE
BREAKING. 

ROBE, !l garment of /tate, being a kind 
of gown, which hang~ loole, and covers 
the whole body. 

Mojler of tbe ROBES. See the article 
MA5TER of' the Wardrobe. 

ROBERVALLIAN LINES, certain lil1fs 
u[ed for the traniinutatioll of figures, al d 
fo called from their inventor M. (~e 
Roherval. 

ROBIGALIA, or RUBIGALIA. See the 
article RUBIGALlA. 

ROBINIA, ill botany, a genus of the 
diadelphia-decandria clafs of plant~, wilh 
a papilionaceous flower; its fruit is a 
large and long pod, of a c('mprelIed and 
gibbofe fi1B)'le, and containing a ftw 
kidney-fhaped feeds. ' 

ROBORANTS, roborantia, in pharmacy, 
medicines which Hrengtbens the parts, 
and give new vigour to the confiitution. 
See the article STRENGTHENERS. 

ROCAMBOLES, in cookery, a mild kino 
of garlic, by iome called {paniih garli 
See the article GARLlC. 

ROCELLA, in commerce, &e. the farre 
with the alga tinEloria, uled by the dyers 
for a purple colour. See the article 
ALGA. 

ROCHDALE, a market-town, thirty-tw@ 
miles fouth-eaft of Lancafter. 

ROCHEFOUCAUT,a t0wn of Orleanoi~, 
in France, fifteen miles eail: of Angou
Iefme. 

ROCHELLE, a city and port-town of 
Orleanois, in France: weft long. 1° 5', 
north lat. 46° 7'. 

ROCHESTER, a city of Kent, fituated 
on the river Medway, thirty miles ealt 
of London, and tw~nry two weft of 
Canterbury. 
Rocbefter bridge, over the:Medway, 
makes a much iintr appearance thdrl 
Londoli' blidge~ there being !1~ I cufes 
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0n it, and an iron palifad-e running its 
whole length on each hand. 

ROCHFO,RD, a market-town of E{[ex, 
th}rty,three miles e31t of London, and 
fifteen fotith-cail: of Chelmsford. 

R<?CHFORT, a port-tovYn of Guienne, 
In France, tW@l1ty-three miles fouth of 
Rocll€lle: welt long. 1 0

, north lat. 46°. 
1t is one of the fiations of the french 
navy, baving a commodious harbQur, 
well lecmed by (orts and batteries. 

ROCKET, in pyroleclmy, an artificial 
fil:e work, conillling of a cylindrical cafe 
of paper, filled with a compoiltion of 
certain comhuil:ible ingredients; whIch, 
being tied to a /tick, mounts into the 
air, to a conliderable height, and there 
hurRs. 
Rockets make a conliderable part of all 
fire-works of entertainment; being not 
only ured fino-Iy, but alfo as an inGre-
dient in othe;s. b 

The rocket, above defined, is properly 
the Hcy-rocket i the method of making 
·which, is this. 1. A concave cylindric~1 
mould, AB (plate CCXXXIV. fig.2. 
nO J.) is turned of hard wood, with a 
hafe B D, and a capital H C, ufually 
adorned with fuitable mouldings. This 
cylinder mull: be open at both ends, and 
its dimenfipns, for rockets of .various 
flzes, as in the following article. When 
large, it is fometimts a)fo made of brafs 
Or tin;' and when {inall, of bone. z. 
Of the fame matter with the cylinder, is 
prepareJ a quadra, OJ' foot ME; in the 
middle. of which is turned a hemifphere 
GO, confiderably lefs than the cavity of 
the cy linder ;' makino- the cap or head of 
:l!Jother cylinder I K~ and reaching up 
wltbin the caCe, where it is kept i1:eady 
by a pin LM. 
~u(hors do not agree about the propor
tlOns.-Simionowitz prefcribes thofe that 
follow: if the diameter of the aperture 
H N be equal to that of a leaden ball of 
:a pour:d, or at molt two pounds weight; 
the heIght of the cylinder, with the bafe 
,md capital H C, to be' [even diameters, 
and the heighth of the quadra FE I .... 

'1~he altitude of the cylinder K I, I. T~e 
dIameter HN, ~Z. The diameter of the 
herni(phere G,:;;.: The heighth of the 
capital A C, 1.

0 

The fame author adds, 
that he finds by abundant experience 
t1:a~, if ,the diameter of the aperture b~ 
dIVIded mto 100 parts, according to the 
different weight of the leaden balls, to 
whole di,unc.el' it_ is equal, the follow ~ 

i~g numbers, being multiplied by 7~ 
gIve the heighlh HE. 

Weight at Subfeptuple of 
leaden ball. altitude HE. 

I 100 

2. 98 
4- 96 
6 94-

10 9 1 

15 88 
2,3 86 
3° 82. 
40 73 
5° 75 
70 67 

100 57 

':fhe mould being ready, a wooden cy
lmder or mould A B (ibid. nQ 2..) is 
provided, whofe diameter is i of the 
aperture of the frame, and its length 
equal to the heighth of the fame; to 
which is fixed a haft or hilt AD. About 
this moul~ is at~ick ftrong paper rolled, 
tIll fuch tlin~ as It fills the cavity of th~ 
frame. ThiS done, where the haft is 
joined to the cylinder, 'as at A, it is 
choaked, i. e. firmly bound round with 
fine pack-thread, f0 as to conftrino-e 01' 

ftraighten the cavity thereof. Th: part 
thus choaked or bound .up F G (ibid. 
n Q 3.) to be equal to the hemifphere GO 
nO I. 
The cafe is now taken off the mould 
and :put into the cavity of the ham; 
(nO 1.) the choak G F upon the hemi
fp~ere ; and in . this difpofition is filled 
with a compoiitlOIl defcribed in the fol
lowing table, rammed ftrongly in by 
means of a wooden cylinder or rammer 
fitting the cavity, and a mailet. 
Whe~ filled, a paper-cap of' a conical 
form IS glued over the end of the cafe 
fil!ed lail:; and the fpace left a-top filled 
With whole gunpowder, to the hei"hth 
of about one diameter; then the ro~ket 
bound, 01' choaked in E, as before in G. 

. Laftly, the rocket is bored as is reprefent-
d ' I ° " e III A1'..(n 3.) care bemo' taken to do it 

in the middle. Some, indeed, bore the 
rocket, ~s they fill It, by thrufl:ing J long, 
lharp/plk,e through the lower balis, and 
?rawmg It out again, when the rocket 
IS full; but it is beft: not to bore till the 
rocket be ufed. 
T!Je boring is to go two thirds of the 
helghth of the r<:cket, abating one di
ameter of the cavity. The diameter of 

• the 
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the bOI~e in G is to be ! of the ,1iameter 
of the cylinder; alld in L 1. of the lower 
diameter. 8 

To make the rocket mount ihaight up, 
it is tied fart to the end of a long {lender 
frick, MD (ibid. nO 3') eight times as 
long as the rocket, in fuch manner, 
as that, when poifed on the finger near 
the touch-hole F, the frick (which is 
ulually made biggell: at thi'S end, anc! 
:floping gently to tile other) may prepon
derate, though very little. The rocket, 
thus equipped, is hung at freedom, and 
lighted with port-fire_ 
Note, fame, inll:ead of a frick to make 
the rocket mount, furniih it with two 
wings, as MN (ibid_ nO 5') which have 
the {arne effeCt; and, inll:ead of paper, 
fame make the cafes of wood covered 
with leather; others of a thin iron-plate. 
And fame, inftead of a wooden fiick, 
l.1fe an iron-wire, with a plumn'tet at the 
end of it. 
The compofition wherewith rockets are 
filled, conli!l:s of the following ingredients, 
"Viz. faIt-petre, charcoal, and fulphur, 
all well ground; but the proportions of 
thefe are various, for rockets of various 
fizes; as in the following table. Noting, 
that, in fmall rockets, gun-powder-dufl: 
IS added. 

Compo/itions of ROCKETS of various /izes. 

vVeighto~ Salt- Sul- Char- Gun-powder 
Rocket. pet. phur. coal. dull:. 

10 ThTh 10 
100 or 60 30 10 20 

50 30 30 7 18 
20 IS 41. 12- 26 

15 12 1.3 8 16 
10 9 61. 9 20 

9 6 35 5 10 

5 4 64 8 16 
3 2 60 2- 15 --

J , 1. 6 31. -- --
Ounces. Oun.Oun. Oun. Ounces. 

9 4 I 1. 9 
6 11. I~ 4 15 
3 z 1- I~ 11. 2 

I 1. l~ 

Note, feveral rockets being difpofed round 
the circumference of a wheel, whether 
circular or polygonous, the head of ' the 
one applied to the tail of another, a1'ld 
the wheel put in motlof,1; as one rocket 
is Ipent, another will take fire; and the 
wheel be continued in its rotation. 

ROC 
As an additioml ornament to rockets, it 
is ulilal to f urni{ll them eith~r with 1181'S 
or with ierpents, or fparks, which take 
fire whet) the rocket burlts j and [ome
times little rockets lire incloied in great 
ones, to take fire when the laro'e one is 
at its greateil: height. b 

7'0 make ftars for ROCKETS. Mix three 
pounds of fait-petre with eleven ounces 
of fulphur, three ounces of be:Jten gun
powder, and ten of antimony _ Moilten 
the mali; with gum-water, and form them 
into little balls of the fize of filberds -
drying them weI!, either in the fun or a~ 
ovm. When dry, igclo(e a nun~\)f'r of 
them in.the conical cap of the rocket. 

7'/Jeory ofth,eflight ofj~RoCKETS. Ma
riotte takes the i'ife of rockers to be ow
ing to the impulle or refiitance of the air 
again!l: the flame: Dr. Dela<>uliers ac-
counts for it otherwife_ b 

Conceive the rocket to have no vent at 
the choak, and to be fet on fire in the co
nical bC)J'e; the confequence will be, ei
ther that the rocket wPllld bm fi in the 
weakefi place, or, if aJJ its parts were 
equally [h-ong, and able to fufiain the im-' 
pulfe of the flame, the rock'et would burn 
out immoveable. Now, as the force of 
the flame is equable, fuppore its aCtion 
downwards, or that upwards, fufficient 
to lift forty pou)1ds. As thefe forces are 
equal, but their direCtions contrary, they 
will defiroy each other's aEl:ion. I 

Imagine, then, the rocket opened at the 
choak; by this means the aCtion of the 
flame dow~wards is taken away, and 
there remall1S a force equal to forty 
p.ounds aEl:ing upwards, to carry up the 
rocket, and the flick it is tied to. Ac
cordingly, we find that if the compo
fition of_ the ro?ket be very weak, fO:i\s 
not to glve an Impu!fe greater than the 
weight of the rocket and !l:ick, it does 

.110t rife at all; or if the compofition be 
[Jow, fa that a fmall part of itonly kin
dles at firfi, the rocket will not rife. 
Th~ ~ick f~rves to keep it perpendicular; 
for Ji- the rocket ihould begin to ftumble 
moving round a point in the cnoak a; 
being the cO,mmon center of gravity of 
rocket and fiIck, th€re would be fo much 
friEl:ion againlt the air, by the flick be
tween the center and the point, and the 
point would beat againft the air with fo 
much velocity, that the reaEiion of the 
medium would re!l:ore it to its perpen
dicularity. 
When the compo/ition is burnt out, and 
the impulfe upwards is ceafed, the com-
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mon center of gravity is brought lower 
towards the middle of the itick; by 
which means the 'velocity of the poi?t of 
the frick is decreafed, and that at the 
point of the rocket increafed i fo that the 
whole will tumble down, with the rock
et-end foremoft. 
All tIle while the rocket burns, the com
mon cenler of gravity is ihifting and 
gettino- downwal(is, and {till the fafter 
and t1~ lower, as the frick is the lighter; 
fo that it forHetimes begins to tumble be
fore it be burnt out; but when the frick 
is a little to~ heilvy, the weight of the 
rocket beal ing a lefs proportion to that 
of the ftick, the common center of gra
vity will not get [0 low, but that the 
rocket will rnfe lTr:::ight, thou,!;h not [0 fai't:. 

Method ~r11lakil1ganJJater-RocKET. M:<ke 
a rocket after the uliul manner, except
ing the Dumber of cboaks. Let its dia
meter be eqllal to that of a leaden-ball, 
of two or three inches diameter, and let 
it b~ bOI ed to a third part of its heighth. 
Inclofe the rocket in a hollow paper cy
linder, which fmear over, with melted 
pitch or wax, that it may reJiIt the moi
ltl1re. 
Note, the weight of the rocket is to be 
fo proportioned to that of the water, that 
the whole cylinder may be immerged, 
Some, inil:ead of a cylinder, 'Uie a tnm
cated cone, or even a fpheroid; and 
fome hang a weight to the end at which 
it is lighted, 

ROCKINGHAM, a market-town of Nor
thamptonl1Jire, iituatecl nineteen miles 
north of Northampton, 

ROD, a wand, or long !lender Itaff. 
ROD is alfo uied for a land meafure of 

{jxteeen feet and a half, the fame with 
perch and pole. 

ROD, in gauging. See G.~VGtNG. 
Black-ROD, it !taff carried by the king's 

gentleman-uiher, .as a badge of his offi~e; 
this rod Of, ftaff IS black, and had a hOll 

in golcl on its top. See USHER. 

Fijhing-RoD, a long taper rod or wand, to 
whIch the line is tai't:ened for angling. 
Of thefe there are feveral forts; as, I. 

The troller, or trolling-rod, which has 
a ring at the end, for the line to go 
through, when it runs off a reel. z. 
The wliipper, 01' whipping-rod, which 
is weak in the middle, and top-heavy, 
bu~ very flender. 3, The dapper, which 
is a lhong rod, and very light. 4. The 
iilapper, or fnap rod, which is a fu-ong 
rod; peculiarly ured for the !like. 5-

ROG 
The bottom-rod, which is the fame a~ 
the dapper, only fomewhat more-pliabfe. 
6. The fniggling or proking ftick, which 
is a forked itick, that has a !l1Ort ftrong 
line baited with a lob-worm: this is 
only ufed for eels in their holes. See the 
article ANGLING, &fe. 

RODEZ, a city of France, in the pro
vince of Guienne: eail: long. 2. 0 8', north 
lat. 44-° zo'. 

RODRIGO. See CASTEL-RODRIGO. 

ROE, the [pawn or feed of liih. That of 
the male-lilhes is ufuaJly dill:inguilhed by 
the name of foft-roe, or Illilt, and-that of 
the female, by hard-roe, or {pawn. 
So inconceivably numerous are there 
ovula, or fmall eggs, that M. Petit fOl1nd 
342144 of them in a carp of eighteen 
incbes: but Mr. Leewenhoeck found in 
a carp no more than 2 11629' This laft: 
gentleman obferves, that there are four 
times this number in a cod, and that a 
commOl'lone contains 9344000 eggs. 

ROE is aleo one of the beaih of chafe, of 
the deer kind. See CERVUS. 

The roe buck is callee1, the nrlt year, a 
hind; thefecol'ld, a gyrle; the third, an 
henl1fe; the fourth, a roe-buck of the 
nrft head; and the fifth, a fair roe-buck. 

ROELLA, in botany, a genus of the 
pent andria mOllol!),nia cla[s of planls, 
with a monopetillous infundibuliformo 

flower, divided into five parts at the 
limb; the fi-uit is a cylindraceous capfule, 
fhorter than the cup, compofed of a 
fingle valve, and containing numerous 
angulated feeds; whence it is evidently 
diftil:Ct from the companula and pole
monlUm. 

ROER, the name of two rivers in Ger
many, one of which rifes on the con
fines of Heffe, and falls into the Rhine, 
a little belo;w Duyiburg; the other riles 
in the dutchy of Juliers, and falls into 
the l\1aefe at Roermond. 

ROERMOND, a city of the United Ne
therlands, in the province of Gelderlal1d 3 

eafr long. 5" 33', north lat. 51" IS', 
ROGA, in antiquity, a prefent which the 

emperors made to the fenators, magi
fh-ates, and even to the people; and the 
popes or pa triarchs to their clergy. 
Thefe rogre were dillributed by the em
perOl-S on the firft day of the year, on 
their birth-day, or on the natalis dies 
or the cities: and by the popes and pa
triarchs, in pamon-week. 
Raga is alfo ufed for the ccm:non pay of 
the foldiers. 

ROGA .. 
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l(OGAROFF, a city of Poland, in the 

dutchy of Lithuania; eail: long. 30°. 
north lat. 52 0 45' • 

. . ROGATION, in the n:lman jurifprudence, 
a demand made by the confuls, or tri
bunes of the roman people, when a law 
was propofed to be pafferu. Rogatio is 
alfo ufed for the decree itfelf made in 
confequence of the peoples giving their 
affent to this demand, to difting\}iIh it 
from a fenatus confultum, or decree of 
the fenate. 

ROGATION-WEEK, the week immediately 
preceding Whit[unday, fa called from 
the thn:e fafts therein on Monday, TueC
day, and Wednefday, which are alfo 
called r€>gations, or rogation-days, from 
the extraordinary prayers and fupplica~ 
tions at this time offered to God by de
vout chriftians, to appeafe his anger and 
deprecate his judgments. 

ROGUE, in law; an idle frurdybeggar; 
who by antient ftatutes is for the fid! 
offence called a rogue of the firil: degree, 
and punilhed by whipping, and boaring 
through the gri!l:le of the right ear with 
a hot iron; and for the fecond offence, 
is termed a rogue of the fecond degree, 
and if above eighteen years of age, Of

dered to be executed as a felon. 
ROHAN, 11. town of France, in the pro

vince of Britany, fituated twenty miles 
north of Vannes. 

ROLDUC, a town of the Netherlands, in 
the dutchy of Limburg, five miles north 
of Aix-Ia-Chapelle. 

ROLL, in manufaCtqries, fomething wound 
and folded up in a cylindrical form. 
Few fluffs are made up in rolls, except fat. 
tins, gawfes, andcrapes, which are apt to 
break, and take plaits not eafy to be got 
out, if folded otherwife,;. Ribbons, laces, 
galloons, and paduas of all kinds, are 
alfo thus rolled. 
A roll of tobacco is tobacco in the leaf, 
twifred on the mill, and wound twiil: over 
twift, about a frick or roller. A great 
deal of tobacco is fold in America in rolls 
of various weights; and it is not till its 
arrival in England, Spain, France and 
Holland, that it is cut. See TOBACCO. 
A roll of parchment, properly denotes 
the quantity of fixty !kins. 
The antients made aU their books up in 
the form Qf rolls, and in Cicero's time 
the libraries confiil:ed wholly of [uch rolls. 
See the article Form of BOOKS. 

1(OLL, in law,-fignifies a fcbledule or parch
ment which may be rolled up by the 
hand inte the form of a pipe, 

In thefe fchedules of parchment all tIle 
pleadings, memorials, and aEl:s .of courr~ 
are enter~d an~ filed by the proper offi
eel'; whIch bemg done, they become re
cords of the court. Of thefe there are 
in the exchequer feveral kinds, as the 
gre::tt wardrobe-roll, the cofferer's roll" 
the fubfidy-roll, &fe. 
Rol! is alla u[ed for a lill: of the names of 
perfons of the [arne condition, or'ofthofe 
who h3.v~ entered into the fame engage
ment. Thus a court-roll of a manor" 
is that in which the i},ames, rents, and 
fervices of each tenant are copied and 
inrolled. 

Cal'Ves~heat! ROLL, a roll in the two tem
.. ples, in which every bencher is taxed 
yearly at 1. s. every ba~rifter at 1 s. 6 rio 
and every gentleman under the bar at IS. 

to the cook,. and other officers of the 
houfe; in confideration of a dinner of 
calves-heads, provided in Eafter-term. 

Ijilufier-RoLL, that in which are entered the 
foldiers of every troop, company, regi
ment, Cfle. 
As foon as a foldier's name is written 
down on the roll, it is death for him. to 
defert. 

ROLLS-OFFICE, is an office in Chancery
lane, London, appointed.for the cuftody 
of the rolls and records in chancery. See 
the article 1\1ASTER of the rolls. 

Rider-ROLL, a fchedule of parchment fre
quently rewed or added to fome part of 
a roll or record. 

ROLLS ifparliamerzt, are the manufcript 
regiil:ers, or rolls of the proceedings of 
our antient parliaments, which before·the 
invention of printing were all engrolfel{ 
on parchment, and proclaimed openly ill 
every county. In thefe rolls are alfo> 
contained a great many decifions of diffi
cult points onaw, which were frequently 
in former times referred to the deciJioIl. 
of that high court. 

ROLL, in antiquity. See ACACIA. 
ROLL, or ROLLER, is alfo a piece ofwood~ 

iron, brafs, f5c. of a cylindrical form. 
ufed in the conftruEl:ion of feveral ma
chines, and in feveral works and manu~ 
factures.. . 
Thus ill the glafs manufaEl:ure they have 
a running-roll, which is a thick cylinder 
of caft brafs, which fel"Ves to connuCl: the 
melted gla[s to the end of the table aT!. 
which large 100king-glaffesJ C$c, are call:, 
See the article GLASS. . 
Founders alfo u[e a roll to work the rand 
which they ufe in making their moulds. 
The Jilrelfes called calenders, as [erving 

"" .... , to 
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~., calender ftuffs withal, conult, among 
other e{fential parts, of two rollers. It 
is alfo between two rollers that the waves 
"i'e give,n to iilks, mohairs, and other 
!'cufFs proper to be tabbied. 
lmpreffions from copper-plates are alfo 
taken by pailing the plate and paper be
tween two rollers. See the artide Rolling-
j,vrfjs PRINTING. 0 

Rolls, in flatting-mills, &e. are two lfon 
'infhllments of a cylindrical form, which 
ferve to draw or lhetch out plates of 
gold, lilver, and other metals. . 
Rolls, in ftlgaroworks, are two large Iron 
barrels, which ferve to bruife the canes, 
and to tlxpreiS the juice. Thefe are cafl: 
hollow, and their cavities are filled up 
with wood, the cylinders of which are 
properly the rollers. 0 • 

Rolls, among book- bll1ders, are mdeed of 
a, different form; thde being a kind of 
final! brafs-wheels with flowers, leaves, 
&e. cut on the edge: thefe wheels are 
fixed on an axis to which there is a 
handle, and being rolled when hotJ'ound 
the edges, &c. of the cover of a book, 
leave the impreilion of the flowers cut on 

. the wheel, either plain or in gold. 
Roilers, among gardiners, are large Hone, 
iron,' or woode'l cylinders fixed in a 
large handle; <:ind drawn oyer walks, 
gra{s-plots, fS'c. to render them fmootll 
a{1d even. 
Rolls, or rollers, among carpenters, ma
fons, &e. are plain cylinders three or 
four feet long, ufed for the moving of 
beams, huge Itones, fS'c. Thefe are 
placed fucceilively under the fore-part of 
the body to be removed, which is at the 
fame time pufhed forwards by Ie avers, 
&c. applied behind. For moving loads 
exceilively heavy, the ma{ons, fS'c. have 
what they call endlefs rollers, which are 
about double the length and thicknefs of 
the common rollers, and belides are girt 
with fcverallarge iron-hoops at each end: 
at a foot dilbnce from the ends are four 
mortoi{es, or rathel: only two, but pierced 
through, into which are put the ends oli 
lon()" levers, which the workmen draw by 
Jon~ ropes fai'tened to the' ends, ltill 
cha~ging the mortoife as the roll has 
made a quarter of a turn. See LEVER. 

:ROLLER, in fl1rgery, a long and broad 
bandage ufu<llly of linnen-cloth, rolled 
round any part of the body, to keep it 
in, or difi)o{e it to a Hate of health. See 
the article BA NDAGE. 

ROLLER, in ornithology, the grey am pel is, 

with the head variegated with black. 
See the article AMPELIS. 

ROLLER is al{o the name of a fpedes of 
the corvus, with a blood-red back, a 
green tail, and black wings. See the ar
ticle CORVUS. 

ROLLING-PRESS printing. See the af g 

tide PRINTING. 
ROMAN, in g€neral, fomething belong

ing to the city of Rome. See ROME •. 
For the roman fenate, emperors, confuls, 
prxtors, qu:eftors, ;:ediles, games, f5c. 
See SENATE, EMPEROR, &c. 
The term roman purple, is at prefent 
uled to denote the dignity of a cardinal. 
See the article CARDINAL. . 
The roman catholics are thofe chrifrians 
who follow the doarines and di[cipJine 
of the church of Rome j the fubftance 
of which may be feen in pope Pius's 
creed, and has been treated of in the 
courfe ~ of this work, under the articles 
T RAN SUBST ANTIATION ,MARRIAGE, 
CELIBACY, BAPTISM, SACRAMENT, 
]\10NK, Th1ASS, HOST, IMAGE, RE~ 
LIes, PURGATORY, &:?c. &e. 

King oftbeRoMAN 5, in modernhifrory, isa 
prince eleaed to be [ucceffor to the reign
ing emperor of Germany. See the ar
ticles EMPEROR, ELECTOR, &Ye. 

ROMAN ORDER, in architeaure, the fame 
with the compolite order. See the articles 
ORDER and COMPOSITE. 
As to the roman ballance, indiCtion, 

, year, language, citizens, &c. fee the ar~ 
ticles BALLANCE, INDICTION, &e. 

ROMANCE., in matters of literature, a 
fabulous relation of <iertain acdventures de
figned for the entertainment and inftruc
tion of the readers. See F ABL E. 
The true natqre and genuine charaaer
ifiics of this fp:ecies of writing are ex
cellently explained by the ingenious au
thor of the Rambler; who obferves, that 
the works offiaion, with which the pre~ 
fent generation feems more particularly 
delighted, are fueh as exhibit life in its 
true frate, diverlified only by the accl
dents that daily happen in the werld. 
and influenced by thofe paffions and qua
lities which are really to be found in 
converfing with mankind. 
This kind of writing may be tel1ned not 
improperly the comedy of romance, and 
is t? he conneaed nearly by the rules of 
comic poetry. Its province is to bring 
about natural events by eafy means, and 
to keep up curiofity without the help of 
wonder: it is theref"re ]precluded from 

~he 
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the machines and expedienrs of the he
roic romance, and can neither employ 
giants to f!latch away a lady from the 
Imptial rites, nor knights to bring her 
back from captivity; it can neither be
wilder its perfonages in defarts, nor lodge 
them in imaginary caWes. 
Scaliger, upon Pontanus, remarks, th3t 
all his writings at;e filled with image" 
and that if you take from him his lillies 
and his rofes, his fat yr. and his dryad,. 
he will have notlling left that can be 
called poetry. In like manner, almofi: 
all the fiEtions of the !alt age will va
nilh, if you deprive them of a hermit 
and a wood, a battle anda Ihipwreck. 
Why this wild ftrain of imagination 
f(Hmd reception [0 long, in polite and 
learned ages, it is not eafy to conceive; 
but we cannot wonder, that, while read
ers CGuld be procured, the authors were 
willing to continue it ; for when a man 
had, by praEtice, gained fome fluency 
of language, he had no farther care than 
to retire to his clofet, to let loofe his in
vention, and heat his mind with incre
dibilities; and a book was produced 
without fear of criticifm, without the 
toil of il:udy, without knowledge of na
ture, or acquaintance with life. 
The talk. of our prefent writers is very 
different; it requires, together with that 
learning which is to be gained from 
books, that experience which can never 
be attained by folitary diligence, but muft 
arire from genel'al converfe, and accu
rate obfervation of the living world. 
Their perf\lrmances have, as Horace ex
pre{fes it, plus oneris' quantum 'Venia! mi
nus, little indulgence, and therefore 
more difficulty.' They are engaged in 
portraits of which everyone knows the 
original, and can therefore de teEt any 
deviation from exaEtnefs of refemblanceo 
Other writings are tafe, except from the 
malice of learning, but thefe are in dan
ger from every common reader; as th~ 
flipper was cenfured by a {hoemaker, 
who happened to flop in his way" at the 
Venus of Apelles. 
But the danger of not being approved 
as jufi: copiers of human manners is not 
the moil: important apprehenfion th3t ::.0 
author of this fort ought to have before 
him. Thefe books are written chiefly to 
the young, the ignorant, and the idle, 
to whom they ferve as leEtures of con
duEt/and introduCtions into life. They 
are the entertaimm;nt of minds unfur-

nilhed with ideas, and therefore eafiI" 
fufceptible of impreffions; not fixed b;r 
principles, and therefore eafily followin:'" 
the current of fancy; not informed by' 
experience, and conleqently open to ever" 
{alfe fuggefl:ion and partial account. • 
That tbe highell: degree of reverence 
fuould be p~l1d to youth, and that no
thing indecent or unieemly ihollia be 
f uffered to approach thei r eyes or ears, 
are precepts extortep by Jenle and virtue 
from ::111 antient writer, by no means: 
eminent for cln{1.ity of thought. The 
fame ):ind, though not tbe fame degree 
of caution, is required in every thinO' 
which is laid before them, to lecure theI~ 
from unjllft prejudices, perverle opinions, 
and improper combinations of images. 
In the romances,formeriy written" every 
tranfaCtion and fcntiment was fo rern0t~e 
from all that pa{fes among men, that the 
reader was in very little c\:ll1ger of mak
ing a'ny applications to himleIf; the vir
tues and crimes were equ~Jly beyond hi;; 
fphere of aEtivity ; and he amufed him
ie:f with heroes, and with traitors, de
liverers and pro[ecutors, a:; with beings 
of another fpecies, whofe aEtions werl! 
regulated upon motives of their o'",n, and 
who had neither faults nor excellencies 
in common with himfelf~ 
Eut when an adventurer is levelled witlil 
the reft of the world, and aEts in fuch 
[cenes of the univerfal drama, as may be 
the lot of any other man, young fpeEta
tors fix: their eyes upon him with cloier 
attentioll, and hope, by obferving his beq 
haviour and lueeels, to regulate their own 
praEtiees, when they fuall be engaO"ed ira 
the like part. 0 

For this rea[on, thefe familiar hiflories: 
may perhaps be made of greater ufe than 
the folemnities of profeifed morality, anJ. 
convey the knowledge of vice and vir
tue with more accuracy, than ,axioms and 
definitions. But if the power of exam
ple is 10 great, as to tak.e pofIdTion of 
the memory by a kind of violence, and 
produce effects almoft without the inter. 
vention of the will, care ollght to be 
taken, that, when the choice is unre
Hrained, the beft examrles only {honld 
be exhibited; and that which is likely to 
operate 10 ll:rongly, ihould not be mif
chievous or uncertain in its cffeEts. 
The chief advantages which thefe nc
tions have over rea! life, is, that their 
au~hors are at lihelty,' though not to ill
vent. yet to fcle~i objecb, anJ to nlll 

9 tiolf!! 
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from the mafs of mankind, thoJe < indivi- nated capfule, centaining two cells; the 
duals upon which the attention ought feeds are numerous and [mall. 
molt to IDe employed; as a diamond, ROOD, a quantity of hind equal to forty 
though it cannot be maole, may be polilh- fquare perches, or the fourth part of an 
<;d by al't, and placed in {uch a fituation, acre. 
as to difplay that JuHre v,'hich before was ROOF, in architeCture, the uppermoll: part 
buried among common flones. of a building. ~ 

,ROMANIA, a province of the pope's ter- The roof contains the timher-work, and 
rit6ries in Italy. including the Bo!ognef~ its covering of flate, tile, lead, &fe. tho' 
and Ferrarefe. See the articles BOLOGNA carpenters 1!lfually refirainthe word to 
and FERRARA. the timber-work only. 

ROMANIA is alfo the modern name of an- The form of roofs is various: fometimes 
, t.ient Thrace, which now makes a pro- it lS pointed, in which cafe the mofi beau-

vince of Turky in Europe; lying weil:- tiful proportion is to have its profile an 
wardofthePropontis,between theEuxine equilateral triangle: fometimes it is 
fea and the Archipelago. fquare, that is, the pitch or angle of [he 

:ROMANS, or ROMANT, an appellation ridge 1S a right angle, which therefore is 
f0nnerly given to t!)e polite french lan- a mean proportion, between t.he pl;linted 
gttage, in ojlpolition to the waloon. See and flat roof, .which 1aft is in the fame 
the articles FRENCH and WALOON. proportion as a triangular pediment: 

ROMANS is a1fo a town of Dauphine, in this is chiefly ured in Italy, and the hot 
France, fituated on the river Ifere, fifteen countries where there is but little fnow. 
miles fouth-weft of Grenoble. Sometimes roofs are made in the pinnacle-

ROME, roma, the capital of the pope's form: fometimes they have a double 
territories and of Italy, and a:ntiently the ridge, and fometimes they are mt{tilated, 
miltreis of the roman empire; fail: long. that is, confift of a tme and a falfe roof, 
l::;", north lat. 41 Q 45', which is laid over the former: fometimes 
Rome is fiil! a larp'e and fine city, though again they are in the form of a platform, 
lllet to be compa~ed to antient Rome; as moil: of the ealtern buildings are; and 
the ftreets are Ipacious and magnificently fometimes they are truncated, that is, 
built i 'it has five bridges over the Tiber, infiead of terminating in a ridge, the 
twenty gates, three hundred churches, roof is cut fquare off at a certain height, 
and a vail: number of palaces, convents, covered with a terrafs, and incompalfed 
triumphal arches, pillars, obeliJks, Ita- with a ballufl:rade ; and fometimes, again, 
tues, theatres, &c. a roof is made in the manner of a dome. 

ROMNEY. l.l. borough· town of Kent, and When the walls have been raired to their 
{Jue of the cinque ports, fituated twelve defigned .height, the vaults made, the 
miles fouth-weft of Dover. joifrs laid, the flairs, &le. brought up, 
It ferids two members to parliament. then the roof is to be railed, which em-

ROMPER, or ROMPU, in heraldry, is bracing every part of the building, and-
applied to drdinaries that are reprefented with its weight equally preffing upon the 
as broken, and to chevrons, bends, or the walls, is a band to all the work; and 
like, whofe upper points are ~ut off. See beiicles, defends the inhabitants from rain 
plate ccxxxrn. fig. 3. or fnow, the burning heat of the fun, 

RONCIGLIONE, a town of Italy, in the and the moi!l:ure of the night, and is of 
pope's territories, and in St. Peter's pa- no fmall advantage to the building, in 
trimony, twenty- five miles north of Rome. cafiing off the rain water from the walls. 

RONDA, a town of Spain, in the province See the uticle GUTTER. 
of Granada, twenty-two miles north of ROOF-TREES, or RUFF-TREES, in a fuip, 
Gibraltar. are final! timb@l's which go from the 

RONDEL, in fortification, a round tower, half-deck to the fore-caille; and [erve to 
fometimes erected at the foot of a baftion. bear up the gratings. 

RONDELETIA, in botany, a genus of This term is alfo ufed for the. upper 
the pentandria-monogynia clafs of plants, timbers in any- building. 
the corolla whereQf conGfls ofa finglepetal Hip-ROOF. See the article HIP-ROOF. 

, <of the infundibu.liform-kind; the tube is ROOK, in ornithology, a fpedes of the 
cylindric 'and longer than the cup, and wholly black corvus. See CORVUS. 
lientricofe at the top; the limb is divided. ROOM, a chamber, parlour, or other IIp· 
into five roundilh fegments, which bend partment in a houle. See BUILDING. 
backward; the fruit is a rO\lndilll r.OlO~ Rooms are either made with a vaulted 

Qt 
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cr flat ceiling. If with a flat ceiling, 
Pailadio fays, that the height [tom the 
floor to the ceiling mufr be equal to their 

, breadth ; and the rooms above muit be 
3. fixth part le[s in height than thoie, be
low: but if they are vatdted, the height 

; ,of the vaults in rooms that are {quare, 
is'a third part more than its breadtm. 

- With,regard to the compartment and dif
, pefition 0f rooms, he fays, that the halls 
. and magnificent rooms ought to be light 
, .and eafy of afcent; and that the [mall 

'rooms may be divided off to Ihake clo-
fets. That the rooms for fummer ought 
to be fpacious and turned to the no,rtb ; 
,and thol:e for the winter, to thefouth and 

, weft, and rather fmall thah otherwili~: 
becaufe, ,we feek the fuade in fummer, 

'. aJild: in winter the fun; b,efides fmall 
rooms are more eafily warmeq, tpan large. 
But the large rooms with, the middling, 
:and thofe with the fmall,. ought to be 
,fo diIXributed that one paft of the. fabric 
may correfpond with the other. and that 

" the body of the edifice may ,haye in 
itfelf a certain convenience in its n,em

:bers,-which may render the whole beauti~ 
- fut and. graceful; . 

ROOMS, in a (hip, are places divided by 
. -partitions or bulk-,heads. See the articles 

GUN-ROOM, COOK-ROOM, f!ili:. 
:ROOMER, in rhe fea.lang9age; a-fuip 

is faid to be it roomer when the is· larger 
than ordinary. ;: '. ' 

ROOT, radix, among bqtamfi:s, denotes 
that p,art ofaplant w.hich imbibes the 
nutritiousjilices of the earth, and .tranf
mits them to the other parts; See the ar
ticles PLANT and VEGETATION; .,' 
,The rOQ~S of pla\'\ts lire diitin,guiilied, 
according to their djff~!"ellt fon~s, iFlto 
hulbefe, fibrofe, gr"nu1~ie, grulDoCe,~tuqe
rofe,and tap.-ro"ts., See BULBOSE, &le. 
As to thegatb,ering ,mel preferving,roots 

-for m6dicinal ufes,.the Edinburgh-difpen-
fatory d·ireCts, that the annl:lal roots be 
taken ,up b~fore ,.they fuoot put fiems or 
flowers; the; bilellPii\\0nes, for, the moit 
part, in the' autumn of the firfryear ; 
and the perennial ones when the l'eaves 
begin to· fall, and. therefore generally in 
autl1mn: tllen being Jleanfed by walh
ing, and freed from, ,the wit.hered and 
decayed fibres, they are to be hung in a 
thll(.\y pl·ace pervious to the air, ~ill they 
ax'e· moderately dfy: the thkker roots 
}lJ9uld be flit lengthwife i Of they may 

be c~t tI'alifver[ely into thin pjece~. aridl 
the pIth taken alit. Thefe roots, which 
are very numerous; have been treated pf 
under their fev€ral articles RHUBARB. 
JALAP, HELJ.E:BOt<!l, Me. Me. 

ROO,!-GRAFTING, in gardening. See the 
artIcle '(';'RAFTING, . . 

ROOT, in mathema.tics, a quantity,<;onli
dered 'as the bails or fo.undation', of a 
higher power; or one which oein<T mul
tiplied .into itfelf any number or"'times • 
pi'oduces a fquare, cubic, biquadratic. 
Me. quantity; called the fecond, third. 
f?urth,Mc, po~er?f th.e root, or quan
tlty, fo multIplIed Into Itfelf: thus> a lis 
the fquare ro.ot of co.: X a, or a"'; and 4 
!he fquareroot of 4X4:-16. Again, a 
IS the cube,root of axa;X;a:::;:o.:3h and 
3 the cube-root of 3x3XF=z7' and [0 

'on. See the articles INVOLUTION. 
POWER, and EXTRACTION '-!froots. 
':fhe roots of powers are expreifed by 

placingthe radical fign V over them, with. 
a number denotingwhatkindofro.ot the'll' 
are:. t4us the [quare Dr fe.cond 1'00t of -l6 i"s 
expreifed by V 16, and the. cube or third 

root of '1.7 by ..(27; and, in generaJ~ 
the nth root of a r~ifed to the power tn, 

, is expreifed by ViP. When the root 
of a compound quantity is wanted, the 
vinculum, of the. radical lign nlult be 
drawn over the whole: thus ;he {quare 
root of :0.; '1. + 2. a b + P)s e)Cprdfed, by 
Va'1.",j-zab+b"'; and it ,ought robe 

, obferved, that when the radieal tll?'l1' h>as 
no. number above it, to denote whtroot 
is wanted,' thefquare root is. always 

meant; as V a'l., or V;/;; is the fquare 
rODt Df a 2; or the fquare! root of I 6~ , 

ROOTS, radices, in grammar, are the pri
mitive words of a language, whence the 
others are formed or derived. Seethe ar
ticles WORD and LIIN'GUAGE. 

RO~E;hemp, hair, '&c. fpun out;nto a 
th~ck yarn, .and then feveral fb'ings' of 
tillS yarn tWlil:ed together by means of a. 
wheel. When made very linafl it' is 
called a'cord, and when very thick a 
cable. 'See CORD and C.\BLE. ' I 
Dr. Defaguliers, in the firPc voJnme of 
his Experimental Philofophy)'has- tom
p:lt~e? the f0rc:s neceflary to behd 'ropes 
of d!ffere~lf diameters, Itretched by: dif
ferent weights, round rollers of'diffel'ent 
bigneif 5, to be as in the foll-owing'table. 

16C . Re-
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~ §- 9. < ci ~ ::l ;:;., ~ N ~?;i .~ ;H ~ the tack. 13. Gr~pnel-rope, that wl1ich 
& ~ a ~:~ ~, N g-;?> • 0 to"> 9. _.::;, being bent to a grapnel, either the long, 

" ~ ,-, P.o~ o:l..' -::;> -~ ::l ::;> 3.. i::l ::;> boat, pinnace, or yawl rides by it. IA. r.l-"'" ~ ..... Pl""'t")~ Ofbfl) c&~ or 
.., ;J gl "0 '" [ri <: :u ~ ::;' _. ~ "0 (1) '" G,uefs-rope, i3 for keeping t,he long-boat, 
l~~cn o~ O~t1l o..g(1) otJl(l) 
I~J' ~ :;;1 S" ~ nn-' eT

o
"'. ""oC ~ ~ ~. §: 0-

0
'" pmnace; o~ yawl from fteevmg, or going 

ij '" (1) rl' ~ '" _ ~ - too much III .and out when towing; i5. 
:l~~ {"D1;:i"O::r'\::! Ci), ...... g ::1::: P 1 1 ;:1:1", P.o 2: ~,e-: ~ • a no ~ ..,. arre -rope IS reeved t lrough the ribs 

'" 0 _.::l. '" '" ,,' lll" ..,' '" . and trucks, and, with the breaft-ropes, 
g..~'N tjO'\1l 3~ (it "'1 fr'"'i lih h I • 0. ~ _ ~ 2.. 0-: £.. '" 2.. a es t e parre to the mafts. 16. Rud-

;:;. 0 Bl: ;:r ~;:o _. ;;;' H;;;' der-rope, that reeved through a hole in 
-"~,.(,"tl ~""1~ t:ll-; -1-1 hb d1 - --;:----lb --,~--- t ,e. oat's I'U oe.r •. 1.7. Slip-rope is for 

0'5 "'.0. 1,250Z·I'I'2.nO~' 750~. r 1 • "~ ~ trllemg up t 1e mItes of the cable to the rails 
0.2. 60 90 45 30 of the head. 18. Stantion-r0Thes, t110fe 
o. I 60 45 . !ut IS d h 1 r _ ----'- reeve t ro'Ug 1 the eyes of the ftantrons. 
0.5 ~ ;S;-/75 ~- 19' Swabb-rope ferves as a handle t. 
0.2 40 60 go 20 fhe eyes of the ftantions. 20. Top-
O.l 40 30,. IS 10 ropes are thofe with which the top-malts 
~ ~ 75I:Ft !.--;:s- are fet or ftruck ; they are reeved through 

I 
0'.2 20 30 IS 10 an iron-bound block, which hooks under 

. o. I 20 1$ ,',7J;;' the .cap, and then reeved through the 
heel of the top-maft; the other part of 
them comes down to the top-tackleOn the whole, it is fbund by experi

rtJents, that the difficulty of bending a 
rope r-ound a roller decreafes dii'ealy as 

. the diamete,' of the roller iricreafes; or 
']S,' inverfely, as the diameter of the 
Toller. 

, R~pes are mac1e for various 11fe5, a3 for 
'binding, !taying, drawinG', fufipending, 

""". " ,-",c. 
The greatefl: confumption of ropes is in 
11avigation, for the tackling of ihips: 
wl:iere, though ropes include the whole 
cordag~; there are feveralpal'ticularly fo 
rlel'lOmm,ated, and which have particular 
:l'>ames gIven to them: thefe are, 1. Aun
ing:ropes, which are for fpreading the 
aUl11ngs. z. Bell-ropes, which are ma'de 
fatl; to the crank for ftriking it. 3. Boat
~'ope, that by which the boat at the itern 
IS towed. 4. Bolt-ropes, the head ;lnd 
body ropes fowed round the falls. ,5' 
Br\!aft-rope, that made faft to the lhrouds 
in the chains, to fupport the man' that 
h.ea.ves ,th~ lead. 6. Bucket-rope, that 
WlllCh IS tled to the bucket, for hauling 
~p w,ater. 7. Buoy-rope, that which is 
tied ,to the buoy by o,nee\jd •. and to the 
itock pf the anchor by the 9ther, 8. Can
Hook- ropes, wh ich are 'fei~e9 t.o each 
hook, to hoill: hogiheads, ,&le. on board. 
Cat-.Hlpe, , that ufed f\,lI' hoifting up the 
anchor ill ~rder to be trowed at the bow. 
.]0 •. Davit-rope, is reewd through a hole 
made at each end, for hauling the davit 
to either !ide of the fore~caltle. 1I. 

'Entring,rope, to take holdof,,- in going 
:JP the filip's [H!e. i2. Luff-hook-rope, 
l' for boufing the tack aboard, W~len it 
~11o'm hard, .md is a fort of preventer to 

falls, which has double blocks iron-
bound, and hooks to ring bolts upon 
the deck. 21. Tiller-ropes, are to keep 
the tiller fteady, that it may not fly froln, 
fide to ·fide. 2.2. Waft-ropes"for boats 
to make faft to, along fide. 23.· Wheel. 
rope, that which goes round the fpindle 
of the ft.eering~wheel, and from thence 
to the titter. " 

ROPE-YARN, among failors, is the yarn 
of any rope untwifted, but commonly 
made up of junk; its ufe is to make 
finnet, mats; &:e. 

ROS, DEW. See the article DE~V. 
ROS!lCE,OUS, among botanifts, an appel

lahon'glven to (uch flowers, as are com
, pofed· of feveral petals or leaves, difpofed 
ma fort of circular form, like thofe of 
the role: fu~p are the flowers of the 
pi?ny; ct'owfoot, cinquefoil, &le. In 
this fort of flo weI's the -dilpoution only 
of. the leaves is regarded, their number 
bemg-of no confequence. It is very fel
dom that the number is two or four, ex
cept in the citcrea and onagra. The 
moll: frequent l1umber of leaves in thefe 
flowers is five, and fuch as have f()l1l' 
cliffer from the' cnIciform flowers, not 
only in their difpoution, but in this, that 
the ~l1mber is in the Htme fpecies inde
termIllately, four. five,' or fix, as is the 
cafe. in the clematitis, the capers, and the 
f,eecles of rue, whueas in the crucifotIn 
on~s it is ever con!tant. See BOT ANY. 

ROSARY, ~mong the romal1-catholic~, 
the fame with chaplet. See CHAPLET. 
Before a perron repeats his ro[ary, he 
muft cl'o[s himfelf with it i he muillhell 

repeat 
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ttpeat the apolHes' creed, and fay a pater
Dafter, and three aves, on account of the 
three relations which the virgin bears 
to the three perf ODS in the trinity; after 
which he paffes on to his decads. 
Rofary alfo denotes a particular form of 
devotion addreffed til the virgin, to which 
the chaplet of that name is accommo· 
dated. 

ltOSCOMMON, a county of Ireland, 
bounded by Letrim on the north, and 
Galway on the fouth. 

ROSE, raja, in botany, a genus of the 
icoJandria-polygYllia claes of plants, the 
flower of which is compofed of five pe
tals, obverfely cOl'dated, and arranged in 

. a circular form: the fruit is formed of 
the flelhy bafe of the cup, which is of a 
turbinated figure, coloured, foft, con
taining only one cell drawn together at 
the neck, and coronated with fome irre
gular lacinire; the feeds are numerous, 
oblong and hairy. See plate CCXXXIV. 
lfig·3· 
The wild briar, wit/.J. beautiful pinlJated 
leaves, a white or pale red flower, and 
the common hip for its fruit, is that above 
defcribed: and, indeed, all the beautiful 
rofes ill our gardens, are only varieties 
of this' fpecies, principally owing to cul
~ure; the red, the damaik, the white, the 
variegated, esc. rofes, being all produced 
from this original fpecies. 
The flowers of the red rofe are afrrin
gent, thofe of the damoik-l'ofe putgatjve, 
and the fruit of the wild rofe peCtoral • 
The rofe-water of the /hOpE, diflilled from 
the flowers of the damafK-rofe, has been 
celebrated for many virtues ; but its fra
grant fmel! is the only quality now re
g<lrded in it. There is alfo a fyrup, 
made either from the juice, or infufion 
of the freih flowers of damafk-rof'es. 

Bay·RosE, and ROSE of Jericho. See the 
articles NERIUM and HESPERIS. 

ROSE, in architeaure, an ornament cut in 
the form of a rofe, chiefly tlfed in cor
niches, frixes, vaults of churches, esc. 
and particularly in the middle of each 
face in the corinthian abacus. 

ROSE-NOBLE, an antient englilh gold-coin, 
firft ftruck in the reign of Edward III. 
lt was formerly current at 6 s. 8 d. and 
fa called becaufe /tamped with a roie. 

ROSE-WOOD, rhodium, or aJPalathum, in 
the materia medica. See ASPALATH. 

ROSEBRUGGE, a town of Flanders, 
eleven miles north-weft of Y pres. 

'ROSEMARY, rofmarinus, in botany, a 
geulis of the diandl'ia· monogJllia dais or 

plants, with a ringent monopetalo\1s 
flower, whereof the upper lip is bifid 
and €reCl:, and the under lip trifid and!. 
reflex; there is no pericarpium, the cup 
holding the fom feeds in its bottom. 
Rofemary has at all times been a favou~ 
I-ite Ihmb in medicine, it is full of voI3~ 
tile parts, as appears by its taite, fmell, 
and analyGs. It is a very valuable ceph2~ 
lic, and is good in all diforders of the 
nerves, and in hyflcl'ic and hypochon~ 
driac cafes. It is good in palfj~s, .apo= 
plexies, epilepfies, and vertigoes. It 
ftrengthens the fight, and fweetens the 
breat/). It is greatly commended by fome. 
againl1: obil:ruaions of the vifcera, parti
cularly of the liver and fpJeen ; ami in the 
jatmdice. The flowers have the credit 
of being great conlials ; and fome ima~ 
gine they even poffefs the virutes of the 
whole plant in a more exalted degree thaliA 
any other part. However, the flowery 
tops, leaves, and huiks, together with 
the leaves themfelvesj are much fitter for 
all purpofes, than the flowers alone. 

ROSICRUCIANS, or ROSYCRUCIANS, 
See the article ROSYCRUCIANS. 

ROSIE~;NE, a town of Samogitia, in 
Poland: eaft longit. 23" 30', north lat. 
55° 501. 

ROSIN, or RESIN. See REHN. 
ROSS, a county of Scotland, bounded bl!' 

Sutherland on the north, by the Germa~ 
iea and the Murray frith on the eaft: and 
fouth, and by Invernefs-ihire and thewefr~ 
ern ocean on the iouth and weil:. 

. Ross is alfo a market-town, fituat~d on the 
river W ye, eleven miles fouth of Here~ 
ford. 

ROSSANO, a city and port town of Ca
la~ria, in the kingdom of Naples, eighty 
mIles fouth-weft of Taranto. 

ROSSE, a port-town of Irebnd, twenty-. 
two miles weft: of Kinfale. 

ROS-SOLIS, SUN-DEW, an agreeable 
fpirituous liquor, compored of hurnt bran~ 
dy, fugal', cinnamon, and milk-water; 
and fometimes perfumed with a li<ttle 
mulk , it is fo called, as being at firfl: 
prepared wholly of the juice of the plant 
ros-folis, or Qrofera. See the artide 
DROSER-P.. 

ROSTING, or ROASTING. See the ar~ 
tide ROASTING. 

ROSTOCK, an imperi:<l city of lower 
Saxony, fitnated on a bay of the Baltic 
[ea: eafr longit. I2. Q 15', and north I at. 
549 20'. 

ROSTOF, or RosTovA, the capital of a 
territory of the fame llame> in Rufb. : 
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eaft longitude 40°, and north latitude 
57° 20'. 

P,OSTRA, in antiquity, a part of the ro
l1lan forum, wherein oratiCJl1s, pleadin?s, 
funer~J harangues, fJ:/c. were delivered. 

ROSTRI-FORMIS PROCESSUS, in ana .. 
tomy. See the article CORACOlDES. 

ROSTRU.i\l literally Jenotes the beak Of 

bill of a bird; and hence it has been fi
guratively applied to the beak, or head 
of a ihip. 

ROSTRUM, in chemill:ry, implies the.nofe 
or beak of the common alembic, which 
con~eys the liquor di!l:illed into its re
ceiver. See the article ALEMnIC. 

ROSYCRUCIANS, ROSICRUCIA:J,S, or 
brothers of the rofy crojs, a name alfumed 
by a feCt orcabal ofhennetical phiJofo.phers, 
who ap?eared, or at leall: were firlt taken 
notice of, in Germany, in the beginnj'ng of 
the XVIth century. They pretended to 
be maHeI's of all fciences, and to have 
many important fecrets, particularly that 
of the philofopher's ftone. See the article 
PHILOSOPHER. 
Their iociety is frequently denoted by the 
;abbreviatures F. R. C. 

ROT, a dileafe incident to {heep, ariling 
from wet feafons, and too moift paA:ure. 
It is a very hard thing to prev,ent the rot, 
if the year prove very wet, efpecially in 
Ivlay and June. Salt-marihes, and lands 
where broom grows, are the beit places 
of prefervatioll for them. Sheep are fome
times all cleared of the rot, whell not too 
far gone with it, only by removing them 
into broom-fields. Scurvy-gran;, muftard, 
parlley, and thyme are a116 good for the 
l'rev<l'lltioll of it. 
Some pl'Opole the giving theep half a hand
fulof bay-!'alt, every month or oftener; 
:md there is great probability that this 
may be of lervice: but the rational way 
of attacking all diforders in cattle, is by 
conlidcring what are the caules of them. 
It will appear, upon enquiry, that wet 
)<:310I1s al e the general occaiions of the 
J'()t in {heep, and therefore it would be 
ddvii'able tor the owners, when fuch {ea
fono come en, to remove thole animals in
to the drielt paltures they can, and then 
to Iced them principally with dry fweet 
hay, oats, bran, and the like; thIS would 
prevent the occalion : and jf they were 
aheady a little infeCted, fome faIt givta 
with their dry food, would be a happy 
means of cUflng them. 

ROT A, WHEEL, in mechanics, See the 
"lllicIe 'WHEEL,. . 

ROT 
There is a celebrated. problem in me
chanics, called rota ariftotelica, Ariftotle'$ 
wheel, becaul'e that philofopher is the firit 
who took notice of it. The matter to be 
accounted for, is how a point'in the nave 
of a wheel comes to delCribe, during pne 
revolution, a line equal to fhe length of 
the outer circumference of the wheel, 
when a point in the outer circumference 
does no more. 
Ntany great men having ;lttempted in 
vain to account for this phrenomenon, 
Mr. de Meyran, a french gentleman, kad 
the good fortune to light on a {olution of 
it, which the Academy of Sciences de~ 
clared to be fatisfaCtory. It is this: a 
wheel is only aCted on, or drawn forward, 
in a right line: its circular motion, or 
rotation, ariiing purely from the reliftance 
of the ground whereon it is applied. Now 
this refifiance is equal to the force where
with the wheel is drawn in the right line. 
inafmuch as it defeats that direCtion; 
and, confequently, the caufes of the two 
motions being equal, their effeCts are 
equal too; 01', a point in the wheel de
fcribes, during ene revolution, a right 
line on'the ground equal to its outer cir
cumference. 
But as to the nave of the wheel, the cafe 
is otherwife; for though it is drawn in a 
right line by the fame force as the outer 
circumference,. yet it only turns round 
bec.lUfe the wheel turns, and can only 
turn with it, and in the fame time, 
Hence it follows, that its circular velocity 
is lefs than that of the circumference of 
the wheel, in the ratio of the two cir. 
cumferences; and therefore, of courfe, 
its circular motion is lefs than its reCtili
near one. Since then it nece{farily de
fcrihes a right line equal to that deCcribed 
by the circumference of the wheel, it caa 
only do it by Hiding along. . 

ROTA is al[o the name of an eccleliafiical 
court at Rome, compored of twelve pre~ 
lates, whereof one mull: be a German, 
another a Frenchman, and two Spanial ds; 
the other eight are Italians, three of 
'whom mull: be Romans, and the other 
five a Bolognefe, a Ferraran~ a Milanele, 
a Venetian, and" Tufcan. 
This is one ot the molt augllft tribunals 
in Rome, which takes cognizances of all 
filits in the territory of the cburch, by 
appeal; as a110 of all matters beneficiary 
and patrimonial. . 

ROT ATION, ill geometry, a term chief
ly appjl,J to the (iI~Umvohltion of any 
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'furface round a fixed' and· iminoveable 
line, which is called the axis of its rota
tion: and by fuch rotations it is, that fo
lids are conceived to be generated. See 
the article GENESIS. . 
The late ingenious Mr. de Moivre fhews. 
how folids, thus_ generated, may be mea
fured or cubed. His method is this: for 
the fluxion of fuch folids, take the pro
duct of the fluxion of the abfcifs, mul
tiplied by the circular bafe ; and Juppofe 
the ratio of a fquare to the circle inlCrib-

£d in it to be ~: then'the equation ex-
t 

preffing the nature of any circle, whofe 
diameter is d, isyy=dx-xx. There-

4 dxic .-'x 2 x. . 
fore ~___ IS the fluxIOn of a 

n 
portion of the fphere; and, confequent
ly, the portion itfelf 4f,;dxx -x{-x 3, and 

h · r'b d l' d . 4dxx-x3 
t e Clfcumlcn e cy mer IS _____ ; 

n 
and therefore the portion of the fphere is 
to the portion of the circumfcribed cylin
der; as id-j-x to d-x. 

ROTATION, or REVOLUTION, in afiro
nomy. See REVOLUTJON. 

ROTATORES, in anatomy, the name by 
which fame call the oblique muiCles of the 
eye. See EYE and OBLIQ.YUS. 

ROT AT ORES is alfo applied to the trochan
ters of the thigh- bone. See the article 
FEMORIS os and TROCHANTER. 

ROTENBURG, a town of Franconia, in 
Germany; eaLl: long. 10

0 5', north lat. 
49° 20'. -

ROTEN BURG is alfo a town of lower Sax
ony, in the dutchy of Verden, twenty
four miles eaLl: of Bremen. 

ROTHER, or RUDDER. See RUDDER. 
l\.OTHERAM, a market-town of York

[hire, thirty-nve miles fouth.~~eLl: of 
York. 

ROTHSAY, a parliament-town of Scot
land, in the ille of Bute: weLl: longit. 
SU, and north lat. 55 Q 50'. 

ROTING, a town of Franconia, in Ger
many: eafi long. 9<> Sd, and north lat. 
49° 30 '. 

ROTONDO, or R{)TUNDO, in architec
ture, an appellation given to any build
ing that is round both within and with
out fide, whether it be a church, a fa
lon, or the like. The moLl: celebrated 
rotondo of the antients, .is the pantheon 
at Rome. See the articl~ PANTHEON. 

llOTTENNESS, or PUTREFACTION, 
~ee the article PUTREFACTION. 

ROTTERDAM, a city of the provilice 
of Holland, illuated on the north blink 
of the Made, thirty miles foulh of Am
Herdam, and thirteen miies louth- eaft of 
the Ha~ue: eaft long. 4° 20', and natu 
lat. S2- • 

ROTULA, in anatomy, the fame with the 
patella. See the article PATELLA. 

ROTULORUM CUSTOS. See CUSTOS. 
ROTULUS, a ROLL. See ROLL. 
ROTUNDO, or ROTONDO. See the ar-

ticle ROTONDO. 
ROTUNDUS, in anatomy, a name given 

to feveral mufcles, otherwile c~]Jed teres 
See the articles TERES and MUSCLE •• 

Pronator ROTUNDUS. See PRONATOR. 
ROT\VEIL, a town of Swabia, in GtlC-: 

many, fituated on the river Neckar: eaft 
long. 8 Q 30', and north lat. 48° 8'. 

ROUCOU, in botany, the name of a fpe
cies of mitella. See MITELLA. 

ROUEN, a city of France, and capital of 
Normandy, fituated on the north Jide ()f 
the Seyne, lixty-five miles north of Pa
ris, and forty-five miles lonth-eaft of 
Havre de Grace and the Britilh Channel; 
eall: long. I" 6', north lat. 49° 30'. 

ROVEREDO, a city of the bifhvpric of 
Trent, eight miles fouth of Trent. 

ROVERGNE, a divifioll of Guienne, in 
France. 

ROUGE-CROSS. See POURSUIVANT. 
ROUGHNESS, in mechanics. See the 

articles FRICTION aud RESISTANCE. 
ROVIGO, the capital of the Polelin de Ro

vigo, in Italy, fubject to Venice: eait 
long. I2.° 2,,5', north lat. 45° 6'. 

ROU.ND, rotundus, in geometry. See the 
artIcles CIRCLE, GLOBE, and SPHERE.
The italian mpficians give the name of b 
round, to what we call a fiat b. See the 
article FLAT. 

ROU~D, in a m~litary fenCe, fignHies a wa!k 
whI:h fomeufficer, atten?ed with a party bf 
foidlers, takes Il1 a fortIfied place around 
the ramparts, in the night-time, in order 
to fee that the ctntries are watchful and· 
every thing in good ord er. ' 
The centries are to chaJlenge the round;; 
at a dlftance, and reft their arms as the .... 
pars, to let none come n~ar them; and 
when the round comes near the guard, 
the centry calls aloud, cwbo comes there? 
and being an{"vered, the rounds; he {,l', S 

jmJd; and then calls the corporal of ti1e 
guard, who draws his Lvord, and calls 
alfo, who comes there? and when he j,' 
an[wered, tbe rounds, he who has th; 
word advancesa and the corporal receives 

it 
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it' with his fword pointed to the giver's 
breafr. In ftriEt garrilon the rounds go 
every quart€r of an hour. 

1iVo::y afthe ROUNDS. See WAY. 
CQuntel'-RotJNDS. See COUNTER.. 
ROUND-HOUSE, a kind of pI' if on, for the 

nicrhtly watch in London to fecure dilor. 
de~ly perfons, till they can be carried be
fore a magiftrate. See WATCH. 

'ROUND-HOUSE, in a ihip, the uppennoft 
room, or cabbin, on the Hem of a !hip, 
where the mailer lies. 

'70 ROUND a barJe, in horfemanlhip, a 
general term for all forts of maneges upon 
a volt, or circular tread. See the ar
ticle VOLT. 

ROUNDELAY, -a kind of antient poem, 
thus termed, according to Menage, from 
its form, becau[e it turns back again to 
the firll: verfe, and thus goes round,. This 
poem is little known among us, but is 
very, common among the French, who 
call it rondeau. It confirl:s commonly 
of thirteen verfes, eight whereof are in 
one rhyme, and five in another. It is 
divided into couplets, at the end of the 
fecond and third whereof the beginning 
of the roundelay is repeated, and that if 
poffible in an equivocal or vauling fenfe. 

ROUNDELET. See RUNDLET. 
ROUNDNESS, ROTUNDITY. See the 

article SPHERICITY. 
ROUNDO, ROUNDELAY, in mulic, akind 

of burden or ritornello, where the be
gjnning of each couplet is repeated at the 
end thereof. 

ROUSE, among falconers, is when a hawk 
lifts up and iliakes herfelf. 

ROUSE a hawftr, or cable, in the fea
languap-e, lignifies to haul in part of the 
l1awler

D 

or cable, which lies flack in the 
water. 

ROUSELAER, a town of the Netherlands, 
in the province of FlandErs, utuated ele
ven miles north-eaft of Ypres. 

ROUSILLON, formerly a province .of 
Spain, now united to France, is bounded 
by Languedoc on the north, by the Me
diterraneim fea on the eaft, by Catalonia 
on the fouth, and by the Pyrenean 
mountains on the weft, being abollt fifty
five miles long, and thirty-fix broad. 

ROUSSIN, in the manege, is a {trong, 
well-knit, and ftowed horfe, fuch as are 
llrought into France from Germany and 
Holland. 

"ROUT, a public road, highway, or courfe, 
efpecially that which military forces take. 
This word is alfo ufed for the defeat and 
flight of an army, 

It OW 
ROUT, in law, is applied to an affembly 

of perions, going forcibly to commit 
fome unlawful a8:,' whether they execute 
it or not. 
The difference between a rout aDd a riot 
feems to be this, that a rout is where 
per[ons are unlawfully alfembled, and 
ha:ve moved forwards, in order commit 
t,he unlawful aEt intended, but part with
out doing it: whereas riot is taken for 
the diforderly faEt commited by any fuch 
unlawful alfemhy. Two things, hOWe 
ever are common hoth to riot and rout, 
as al[o unlawful affembly; the one is, 
that three per[ons at leaft be ga.thered to
gether: the other is, that, being gather
ed together, they difturb the peace either 
by words, Ihew of arms, turbulent gef
ture, or aEtual violence. See RIOT. 

ROWEL, among farriers, a kind of iifue, 
made by drawing a ikain of filk, thread, 
hair, or the 'like, through the nape of 
the neck, or other part, of a horfe ; 
an[wering to what, in furgery, is caHed 
a [eton. See the article SETON. 
The rowelling of horfes is a method of 
cure frequently had recour[e to, in cafe$ 
of inward. il:rains, efpecially about the 
fuoulders or hips, as alfo for hard fwell. 
ings not eafy to be diffolved. The opera
tion is this : a little flit being made 
through the !kin, about an handbreadth, 
below the part aggrieved, big enough to 
put a fwan's quill in; the ikin is raifed 
from the flefll, the end of the qllilI rue 
in, and the ikin bloweclfrom theflelh up
wards, and all over the fuoulder; then 
the hole being ftopped with the fingu~ 
the part blown is beat with an hazel-frick, 
and the wind [pread with the hand all 
over, and then let go; this done, a ikain 
of horfe-hair, or red [ar[enet, half the 
thicknefs of the little finger, is put in a 
rowelling needle, [even or eight inches 
long, and the needle is put into the hole. 
and drawn thf0ugh again, fix or feven 
inches higher; then the needle is drawn 
out, and the: two ends of the rowel tied 
together, anointing it every day, as well 
as before the putting it in, with {weet 
butter a.nd hog's greafe, and drawing 
it backwards and forwards in the ikin, 
t<0 make the putrid matter difcharge itfelf 
more plentifully, 
~thers, dilliking trefe rowels, as m!ik~ 
lUg too large a fore and fcar, ufe the 
ff!!nch rowel, which is a round piece of 
fti:ff leather, with a hole in the midft. 
laying it flat between the :flelh and !kin. 
the hole ill the l'owel jull: againft that in 
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i11e [kin, fewing it with a needle and 
thread drawn through the hole and the 
:/kin, cleaning it once in two or three 
days, and' then anointing it afrefu. 

ROWELS @jafpur. See SPUR. 
ROWS of trees. See PARALLELISM. 
ROXBURGI-L. See TIVIOTDA,LE. 
ROXENT GAPE, or ROCK of LiJbon, a 

mountain,and remarkable promontory in 
Portugal, fituated in'the Atlantic oceal1, 
at the north entrance of the river Tagus, 
twenty-two miles north of Li(bon. 

ROYAL, or REGAL, fomething belong
ing tQ!l king: thus we fay, royal fami
ly, royal affent, royal exchange, &fe. 
Seethe artides FAMILY, ASSENT,,&te. 

ROYALTIES, the Fights of the kim'g. 
otherwife called the king's prerogative, 
and the regalia. S'ee PREROGATIVE 
and REGALIA. 

ROY AN, a cafl:leof France, in the pro
- -v-ince of Sa in tonge, fituated at the mouth 
of the river Ga.ronne, thirty miles fouth 
of Roohelle. 

ROYENA, in botany, a genus of the de
eandria dig)mia cl'ilfs of plants, the co
rolla whereof is formed of a fingle pe
tal; the tube is of the length of the 
ca1yx; the limb is patGnt, reflex, and 
div·ided intCl five Clva! fegments; the fruit 
is a roundifu capfule, formed of four 

< valves, marked with rour furrows, but 
containing only one cell; the feeds are 
four, oblong triangular nuts, included 
in a ca!yptra. 

ROYENIA, in botany, the fame with the 
10efelia. See the a-rtickLoESELIA. 

ROYSTON, a- market-t'Own, fituated in 
the counties of Hertford and Cambridge, 
thit<ty-eight miles north of London. 

R U A T AN, an iiland in the gulph of Hon
duras, in north -America: weft longit. 
89?',and north lat. 16''

RUBARB.See RFlUBARB. 
RUBBING.- See the<lrtides ATTRITION 

and FRICTIO"N'. 
RUBELLIO; in ichthyology, the name 

whereby lome aut,hClTS call the roach. 
See the article CYPRINU s. 

RUBEOLA, in botany, the fame, with the' 
crucianella. See CRlJ-CIANELLA. 

RUBET A, the TOAI}, in zClology, See 
the article TOAD; , 

RUBIA, MADDER, in botahy, a genus of 
the tetrandl'ia-monogY71ia clafs of plants, 
the corolla whereof coniilts of a tingle, 
plane acute petal, holfowed at the bafe, 
and divided into four fegments; the fruit 
confifl:s of two fucc1:llent, fmooth, round 
Ferries, ~n;lwing tog~tlm i tire i~cd i~ 
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lingle, roundifh, and umbilicated. Se 
plateCCXXXV. fig.~ .. 
For the feveral ufes of this plant in dy~ 
ing, &c. fee the article MADDER. 

RUBICAN, in the maneo-e. A horfe is 
[aid to be of a rubic:an colour, when of a" 
ba:y, fonel, or hlack, with a light grey 
or white upon lhe flanks, but fo that this 
grey @f white is not predominant there. 

RUBIFYING, in chemift~y,. the act of 
turning a thing red by the force of fire) 
&e. 

RUBIGALIA, in antiquity, a feall: cele
brated by the Romans, in honour of the 
god Rubigus, or the godde!s Rubigo, to 
e'ngagc thole deities to preferve the corn 
from blights and mildews. 
The rubigalia were infl:ituted by Numa, 
in the eleventh year of his reign, and 
were celebrated on the !eventh of the ca
lends of May. 

:RUHIGO, a dilea(e incident to corn, com
monly called mildew, being a fpecies of 
blight. See the article BLIGHT. 

RUBININSKA, one of the northern pro
vinces of Ruffia, bounded by the province 
of Dwina on the north, by Syrianes on 
the eaft, by Belozero on the fauth, and. 
by the take of Onega on the weft. 

RUBRIC; rubriea, in the canon-law, fig
nifies a title or article in certain antient 
law-books ;_ thus caIled becaufe written, 
as the titles of the chapters in our antient 
Bibles are, in red letters. 
Rubrics alfo denote the rules and direc
tions given at the beginning, and in the 
courfe of, the liturgy, for the order and 
manner in which the feveral parts of the 
office are to be performed. There are 
general rubrics and fpecial rubrics, a ru
bric for the communion, &te. In the 
romifu Miff'll and Breviary are rubrics 
for matins, for lauds, for tranilations, 
beatifications, commemorations, &teo 

RUBRICA, in natural hiftory, a name 
given to feveral kinds of marIes and 
ochres, the two principal of which are 
the rubrica fabrilis ofauthors, heing a foft 
heavy red marie, commonly called reddle. 
and ufed by painters, &te. See the articles 
MARLE and REDDLE. The other, call
ed the rubricaiinopica of the antients, is 
a fine heavy purple ochre, much uied botil 
in painting and medicine. See OCHRE. 

RUBUS, the BRAMBLE and RASPBERR Y· 
BUS fI, in botany, a genus of the iea
jandria-pentagynia clafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof conflfh of five rounJiih 
ereao-patent petflls, of the length of-tile 
cup, auu infefted into it_ i the fruit is a. 
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compotmd berry; the 3cini it is compofed 
of are roundilh, a1Jd arranged into a clu
,fter, convex at top and concave below, 
each acinus has only one cell; the feeds 
are fingle and oblong; the receptacle 0£ 
the pericarpia, is conic; the acini in moil: 
of the (pecies grow together (0 as to be 
infeparahle without breaking. See plate 
CCXXXV. fig. 4. 
The ufe of this plant in medicine is as a 
refi-igerant and 'lfhingept, ami therefore 
the fruit, leaves, &ie. are recommended 
in dyfenteries, vomitings, haemorrhages 
of the womb, nofe, &ie. 

RUBY, rubillus, in natural hilt0ry, a [pe
cies of the chroflajima clafs of gems, be
ing a beautiful gem of a red colour with 
an admixture of purple. See GEM. 

This, in its moll: perfe8: and bell: colour
ed Il:ate, isa gem of prodigious beauty and 
extreme value; it is often found perfe8:ly 
pure and free from blemiihes or foulnefs, 
but much more frequently debafed great
ly in its value by them, efJ)ecially in the 
larger fpecimens. It is of very great 
hardnefs, equal to that of the fapphire, 
and fecond only to the diamond. It is 
va60us in fize, but lefs fubje8: to varia- , 
.fions in its {hape than molt of the other 
gems. It is ufually found very fmall, 
its moll: common fize being equal to 
that of the- head of the ktrgeft fort of 
pins; but it is fonnd of four, eight, or 
ten caraets; and fometimes, though very 
rare; up to twenty, thirty, or forty. It 
is nevel' found of an angular or cryH:aJli
form fuape, but always of a pebble-like 
figure, often roundiih, fometimes oblong 
and much larger at one end than at the 
other, and in [ome[ort refembling a pear, 
and is u[ually' flatted, 'on one lide. It 
commonly is naturally fo bright and, ppre 
on the -Curface, as to need 110 po]ifhing ; 
and when its figure will admit of being 
fet without' cutting, it is often worn in 
its r0l1gh i1:ate, and with no other than its 
native poli{h. Our jewellel's are very 
nice, though not perfe8:ly determinate, 
in their ditiin8:ions of this gem, know-

, ing it, in its difterent degrees of e010t1r, 
und~r three different names: the firil: is 
fimply tbe ruby, the name given it in its 
deepell: coloured and moll: perfcCl: Hate: 
the Jecond is the fpinel ruby; under this 
name they comprehend thole rubies which 
are of a Jomewhat lees bright colonr th~n 
the ruby fimply fa called: the third is the 
balafs-ruby; under this name they expreis 
a pale yet a very bright ruby. with a lcfs 

Rue 
admixture of the purple tinge than in the! 
deeper coloured one; this is of le[s value 

, than the deeper one. , 
,,ve have the true ruby only from the 
eall:-Indies; and the prinCipal mines of it' 
are in the kingdom of, Pegu and the 
ifland of Ceylon. We have in Europe, 
eryfta Is tin ged to the. c010ur <?f' the ruby,;"
but they have notlung of Its luftre or 
hardnefs. The ruby [eems to owe its 
colom-to gold, it being pollible to fepa
rate a fmall portion of gold from the little 
native rubies, and alfo to give the true: 
colour of the ruby to fi8:itious pafte by 
,means of that metal~ 
,The way of preparing a metalline colour 

, -from gold and tin, f0r tinging glafs of a~ 
ruby colour is, according to Shaw, as 
follows: Diffolve gold in aqua-regia, 
and dilute the fine yellow folution with a 
large proportion of fair water; to the: 
mixture add a fufficient quantity of a fa
turated folution of tin, made alfo in 
aqua-regia', at' feveral times, and a 
molt beautiful red or 'purple-coloured 
powder will foon fall to the bottom of the 
containing glafs: decant the liquor alld 
dry the powder, a few grains wl~ereof 
being melted along with white cryll:alline 
glafs will tinge it througheut of an ex
tremely fine purp)'e or ruby colour. " 
In M. Savary's DiCl:. de Commerce, we 
have the following table of the value of 
rubies, from OJ;le carat, or four grains, 
to ten carats : 

J, s. d.: 
A ruby of one carat is worth I IS 00 

Of two 9 00 00: 
Of three 202. 10 00 
Of four 33 IS co 
Of five 45 00 00, 
Of fix 67 IO 00 
Of feven 84 00 00 
Of eight' 106 00 00 

Of nine 150 00,00. 
Of ten - :;1.16 00 00 

RUBY, in heraldry, denotes the red colour 
wherewith the arms of noblemen an; 
blazoned; being the fame which in the 
arms of others, not noble, is called 
gules. See the article GULES. ,-

RUCT ATION, BELCHING, a ventofity: 
arifing from indige!l:ion, and difcharging 
jtldf at the mouth with a very difagreea~ 
hIe noire. There are belches owing to 
repletion. and others to inanition, or 
emptinefs. Quincy fays hypochondriac 
and hyit:eric perfons are particularly lia
ble l,o this Jj[order. They are rather', to 

b~ 
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be !lured with proper ftomachics than car
minatives and hot liquors. 

RUDBEeKIA, DWARF SUN-FLOWER, 
in botal!Y' a genus of the /jllgellejia
p~lygamla clafs of plants, the compound 
llower of which is radiated; but the her
maphrodite corollulre of the difc are tu
bulofe and very numerous: the ftamina 
are five very !hort capillary filaments; 
and there is a finaJl orbiculated feed after 
each of the hermaphrodite corolluhe, and 
are all contained in the cup, affixed to a 
paleaceeus receptacle. ' 

RUDDER, in navigation, a piece of tim
ber turning on hinges in the ll:ern of the 
ihip, and which, oppofing fometimes 
one fide to the water and fometimes 
another, turns or directs the veJIel th.is 
way or that. See SHIP. 
The rudder of a !hip is a piece of timber 
hung on the ftern-poil:s by four or five 
iron-hooks, called pintles, ferving as it 
were for the bridle of a ihip to turn her 
about at the pleafur.~ of the fleerscman. 
The rudder being perpendicular; and 
withoutfide the fhip, another piece of tim
ber is fitted to it at right angles, which 
comes into the ihip, by which the rudder 
is managed and directed. This latter 
properly is called the helm or tiller; and 
fometimes, though improperly, the rud
der itfelf. The power of the rudder is 
reducible to that of the lever. See the 
article LEVER. 
As to the angle the rudder ihould make 
with the keel, it is ihewn, that in the 
working of ihips, in order to il:ayor bear 
up the fooneil: poffible, the tiller of the 
.l"lJdder ought to make an angle of 55\! 
with the keel, A narrow rudder is beil: 
for a ihip's failing, provided fhe c~n feel 
it; that is, be guided and turned by it : 
for a broad rudder will hold much water 
when the helm is pt\t over to any fide; 
but jf a ihip have a fat quart€r, fo that die 
water cannot come quick .and ftrong to 
her rudder, ihe will require a broad rud
der. The aft-moil: part of theJudder is 
called the rake of the rudder. 

RUDENTURE, in architecture, the figure 
of a rope or naif, fometimes plain, fOm€:
times carved, with which the third 
part of the flutings of columns are fre
quently filled up. 
There are alfo rudentures in relievo laid 
on the naked- of pihiil:ers not fluted: 
an inftance of which we have in the church 
of St. Sapienza at Rome. 

RUDERATION; in j;miIQing~ a term 

RUF 
uf€d hy Vitruvius for the laying of pave
ment with pebbles. 
To perform the ruderation it is nece-f
fary that the ground be well beaten, to 
make it firm, and to prev~nt it from 
cracking; then a il:ratum of little Hones 
are laid, to be afterwards bound together 
with mortar made of lime and iand. 
If the fand be new, its pl'oportic)ll may 
be to tile lime as three to one; if dug 
out Cilf old pavements or walls, as five to 
two. 
Ruderation, Daviler obferves, is alfo ufed 
by Vitruvitls for the coarfeR: and moil: 
artlefs kind of ma[onry, where a 'wall is 
as it were cobled up. 

RUDIARIUS, in antiquity, a veteran 
, gladiator who had got a difcharge from 

the fervice. See GLADIATOR. 
RUDIMENTS, rudi11lenta, the firR: prin

ciples or grounds of any art or fdence, 
called alfo the elements thereof. See thl1i 
a'rticle ELEMENT. 

RUDIS, a knotty rugged flick, ~hich the 
praetor among the Romans gave the gla
diators as a mark of their freedom and 
difmiffion. 

RUE, ruta, in botany. SeeRUTA. 
RUELLIA, in botany, a genus of the 

di4Jnamia-allgiofpermia clafs of plants, 
the corolla whereof confifts of a fingle pe
tal: the tube is of the length of the cup, 
with a patulous inclined neck: the limb 
is quinquifid, patent,and obtufe, with the 
two upper lacinii more reflex than the 
rell: : the fi'uit is a round capfule, acu
minated on both fides, of the length of 
the cup, femibilocular and bivalve: the 
feeds being a few in number, are roumliJh 
and compreifed. 

RUFF, in icthyology, a fpecies of the 
perea, with a cavemous head, and only 
one fin on the back. See PEReA. 
The \lfua) fize to which this fpecies ar
riv€s is four or five inches, though fome
times it will grow longer: the head, in 
its general form is compreifed, but flatted 
a little between the eyes; the beak is 
fomewhat acute; the breafr and belly are 
flatted; the eyes are large, and of a 
variety of colours; the teeth are fmall 
but numerous, there is a row Of them in 
each jaw, and en the anterior part of the 
palate there are a number of teeth, fo 
minute that they can fcaree be feen; the 
lateral line is fomewhat crooked; the 
colour of the fiih is a browni!h yellow 
with a number of black fpots; the fin 
9n the back has twenty-eight rays, the 

! 6 D peCtoral-
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pettoral .• <ins€ighteen, and the :belly-fins 4 
eaeh fix. 

:It UFF. in .ornithology, a [pecies of the 
tring~, with a granulated face, and a 
red beak and legs lit is about the big
ners of the common j;)'dc· daw. See ·the 
article TRINGA,. 
The head is round, and covered with a 
large tuft of feathers, except the ants
riof parI', which is naked, but the ncin is 
elegantly granulated with [mall red tu
bercles, difpofcd regularly and clofely 

. over it; the, eyes are large, the·ir afpea 
bright and piercing, and. their iris of a 
bright-hazel colour; the beak is mode
rately long and obtufe at the. em:!" it is 
of a bright fine red at the bale, and frJme-

t times all over; the upper.chap. is a little 
longer than the under one; the tongue is 
extended to the very top of the beak. 
See plate CCXXXV. fig. 3. 

RUFTER-HOOD, among falconers, a 
plain leathern hood, large and open be
hind, to he worn by an hawk wHen fue i::; 
firft drawn. 

RUGEN, an iiland of the Baltic-fea, on 
the coa!l: of Germany, being part of the 
dutchy of fwedi1h Pomerania, feparated 

, from the contil'lent by a narrow channel : 
this iiland is thirty miles long, and ncar 
as lJlany broad. _ _ . 

RUINS, a term particularly ufed for mag
nificent buildings fallen into decay, by' 
length of time, and whereof th€re only 
remains a confufed heap of'materials. 

RULE, regula, in-matters ofliterature, a 
maxim, canon, or precept, to be ob
fervet! in any art or feiesee., 
The rulesof philofophizing, of reafoning, 
of method, as alio thofe to be obferved m 
logic, morality, poetry, medicine, rhe
toric, &le. have been already delivered 
under the articles PHILOSOPHiZING, 
REASONING, &le. 

RULE, in arilh;nelie, denotes an opera
tion performed with figures, in order to 
diicover [urns or lIumbers unknown. 
The fundamental rules are addition, /l1b
[naioD, multiplication, and divifioll. 
See.ADDITION, &le. 
]3ut be[ldes thde, there are other rules 
denominated from th€ir uCe; as the rule 
of aJiigation, fellow/hip, intere!l:,. prac
tice, reduCl:ion, t: e. See the article 
ALLIGATION, /'9'c. 

:RULE OF THREE, GOLDEN RULE, or 
RULE OF PROPORTION, is one of the 
moit efCelll:al rules of arithmetic; for 
the foundation at' which Jee the articles 
G,,0~lETRICAL l'R0PORTWNo . 

R U·L 
. It is c~llecl the Rule of Three from half 
ing three numbers gi'l'cn to find a fOl:lrth 
but more propedy, the Rule of Propor~ 
tion, becaufe by it we find a fcmrth 
,lumber proportional to three given num
bers: and bec~ure of the neceffary. and 
exteniive ufe of it, it i. cailed !he 
GolJen Rule. But to give a definltion 
of it, with regard to numbers of parti
cular and d~terminate things, it is the 
rule by which we find a number of any 
kind of thipgs, as money, weight, &leo 
fa proportiollal toa given number of the 
fame things, as another number of the 
fame or different things, is to a third' 
'number of the laft kind of thing. For 
the four numbers that are proportional 

, mull: either be all applied to one kind of 
things; or two of them muft be of one 
ki\Td, and the remaining two of another: 
becauCe there can be no proportion, and 

_ confequently no compari!on of quantities 
of different fpecies: . as, for example, 
of three fhillings and four days; or of Jix 
men and four yards. 
All queftioDS t hat fall under this rule 
may be di11:inguiilled into two kinds: 
the fir11: contains thefe wherein it is limply 
and direC'dy propoCed to find a fourth 
proportional to three given numbers taken 

. in a certain order: as if itwere prepofed 
to find a fum of money fo proportioned 
to one. hundred pounds as flXty four 
pounds ten lhillings is to eighteen pounds 
fix lhillings and eight pence, or as forty 
pounds eight ounces is to fix hundred 
weight. 'Ine feconJ kind contains <111 
fueh ql1efiions wherein we are left to dif
cover, from the nature and eircumftanees 
of the queftion, that a fourth propor
tional is fought; amI, confequently, 
how the ll:ate of the proportion, or COl11-

pari/on of the term, is to be made; 
whi'ch depends upon a clear underfiand
ing of the nature .of· the quell:iol1 and 
proportion. After the gi\'el1 terms are 
duly ordered, what remains to be done 
is to find a fourth proportional. But to 
remov~ all difficulty 'as much as pomble, 
the 'whole folution is reduced to the fol
lowing general rule, whiSh contains 
what is neeeffary for folving fueh quefti
ons wherein the !tat., of the proportion is 
given; in order to which it is neceffary to 
prel'niH: thefe obfervations. 
loIn all que/lions that fall under the fol· 
lowi.ng rule there is a fuppofition and a 
demand: two of the given numbers 
contain a fuppofition, upon the condi
tions whereof a demand is made, to 

which. 
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\\,'n(ch the other given term belongs; and 
it is the,'erol e faid to raife the quefl:ion i 
bec;)u/;' the Ilumher fought has (ueh a 
connet'lion with it ), one of thefe in the 
fuppofiticn h:lS to the other. For exam
pIe; if 3 ya:,:s of cioth coll: 41. 10 S. 

(here ; ~ the [,:ppo/ition)' what are 7 yards 
3 ql1arters worth? here is the demand 
or quell:ion raifed upon, 7 yards '5 quar
ters, and the former [uppo[ition. 
z. In the quell:ion there will fometimes 
be a fuperf!uous term; that is, a term 
which, thOllgh it makes a circu'm'!l:anee 
in the que!l:ion, yet is not concerned in 
the proportion, becauCe i't is equally [0 in 
both the fuppoiition and demand. This 
fuperfluous term is always known 6y be
ing twice mentioned either dil'e8Iy, or 
by fome word that refers to it. Example, 
if 3 fncn fpend :;'01. in 10 da)'S, how 
much, at th;)t rate, Will they jpend in 
2. 5 days? Here the 3 men is a fuperfil!
ous term, the proportion being among 
the other three given terms, with the 
number fought; io that any number of 
men may he as well,fuppo[ed as 3. 
Rule. Firft, The fuperfluous term (if 
there is. ani") being cail: 0\1(, fl:ate the 
other three terms thus: of the two terms 
in the fuppoG.tion, one is like the thing 
fougbt (that is, of the fame kind of 
thing the f.'une way applied); fet that 
one in the [econd or middle rl~ce ; the 
<lther term of the fuppofition fet in the 
fil'ft place, or on the kft hand of the 
mlCldle; and the term th;)t railes the 
queflion, or with which the anfwer is 
cOflllec!t:d, fet in the tbird place, or on 
the right hand; and thus tbe extreme, 
are like one another, and the middle 
term like the thing fought: al[o the 
firlt and Jeeond terms contain the fllppo
urian, ;lnd the third railes the queftion ; 
fo that the third and fourth have the fame 
dependance or eonneftion as the fidl and 
fecone!. This done, 
Secondly, 1\'1ake:lll tlle rhree terms fimple 
Dumhers of the loweB: denom;natio:Js ex
prdfed, fo tint lhe extremes be of one 
nal11~. Then, 
Thircily, Rcpe3t'the quefiiom from the 
numbers thus Hated and reduct'd (ar?;u
ing from the fllppofition to tIle demand) 
and ob:erve whether the number fought 
ought to be greClter or leifer > than the 
middle term, which the nature' of the 
qucftion, rightly conceived, will deter-
1l1~ne; and accordingly, multiply the 
lJuddlt: term by the greater or !eifer ex-

RtJL 
tfeme, and divide the prodl1Cl: by the 
othel', the quote is like the middle term, 
and is the complete anfwer, if there is no 
remainder; but if there is, thvn, 
FOUl'thlv, Reduce the remainder to the 
denomi;1ation next below that of the 
middle term, and divide by the fame 
divii'br, the quotient is another part ot 
the anfwer in this new denomination, 
And if there is here a1fo a remainder, re
duce it to ,the next denomination, and 
thel1' divide. Go 011 thus to the lowef!: 
denomination, where, if there is a re-

, mainder, it mull: be applied fraCl:ion-wife 
to tire i:livifor; and thus you will have 
the complete anfwel' in a fimpJe or mixed 
numbfr. ' 
Note, If any of the dividends is leiS than 
the divifol', reduce it to the next denomi
nation, and to the next again, till it be 
greater than, or equal to, the di\'ifor. 

EXAMPLES. 

~e!1:. 1. If 3 yank of cloth coil: 8 s. 
what is the price of J 5 yards? Anfw, 
4oS. or 21. 

Work. 
yds. s. yds. 
3- 8 - 1 5 

15 
3t'aoI40s• 

Explanation. ~ yards anci 
8 s. contain the fuppoii-

,tion, and 8 s. is like 
the thing [ought; there
fore 8 s. is the middle 
term, and preis on the left, 
then the demand ari{es 

upon 15 yards, and thel'elore it is on rlte 
righr. Again, hom the {Mtme or the 
quel'cion it is piain, th:lt IS yards reqllire 
more than 3 yards, i. e. tue anfwer muB: 
be greater them the middle term; where
fore 8 s. is to. he mliltiplied by 15 yards; 
the prodl1El: IS r 20 s. which divided by 
3 yanls, quot~s 40 s. without a remain
der; fo 40s. or 21. is the numberJ@llo,ht. 
~efl:. II. If 4tt. oHug-ar COil:_2 s. ~ d. 
what is the val)le of 13 t5.'? Allfwer, 
us. 4!d. 

Work. 
Hi, s. d. th. 
4- 2 :9-dl 

33 d, 
13 

26 4 
33 

41594\/48 <1. 
2 

L!. 

4.1812 farthings. 

x61) z 

Expl. The fuppoiilioll 
is in .db. 3n,h s. 9 d. 
this Lit tel m bcinp'like 
the{hing(ollgitt, ';;;hi~h 
is cOlnnel:ltd with 1815. 
wherefore the terms 3re 
Hated acco",\ing' to 1 ite 
rule: then the mitl,iJe 
term being milieu, it is 
to be reJuced to pellee, 
and then' .1r;I'e tIp" ; 
if4W. CO!t33d. 1315. 
Illull: cort more; tbere
{ore multiply 33 d. by 
18 ii5. and divide their 

product 
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produCt by 4-; the quotient is 14-8 d. and 
It remains, which is to be reduced to far
things, and the product divided by the 
former quotient, gives z; fo the anfwer 
is 14,&d. 1. farthings, or us. 4~d. be
caufe I48d. is, by reduction, J2S. 4d. 
~ell:. III. What is the price of 5010. 
of tobacet'), when 3210. 12 oz. coft 4l. 
:tiOS.? Anew. 61. 17S. 4id. 

Work. 
115. oz. 1. s. 10. oz. s. oz. 
:rz. : IZ -4: 10 - 50 524-90- 8°'" 
I6 20 16 800 

194-
33 

300 524~1137 s. 
~ 52 4" 
800 1960 

1571. 

3880 
3 668 

Remainder --;; z 
11. 

220 
~e1t. IV. What are 5 yards of ribband 
worth, whereof 63 yards 2, qllarters coft 
51.? Anfw, 7 S, lod. I~Hq· 

W k Explanation. The 
or , terms ita ted, an d re-

yds. qrs. I. yds, duced according to 
63 • 2-5- 5 the rule, I find the 
4 4 anfwer ought to 

2 54Qs.-5-20 qrs. be' lefs than the 
20 miadle term; there-

IOO fore I multiply 51. 
20 by 20 quarters, but 

~54\200017 s. the produCt is lefs 
than the divifor; 

177 8 and fo it is to be re
Rem. 221. 

1.541266411od. 
254 

124 
4 

duced to ihillings, 
which makes 2000 s. 
this divided by 254, 
quotes 7 So The ref!: 
of the work isplain. 

254\49 611 ~Hq· 
:1± 
241. 

Q.:!eft. V. What time will 7 men be 
boarded for rio 51. when 3 men paid z 51. 
for 6 months? Anfw. 2 months 16 days, 
reckoning :.8 days to 1 month. 

Work. 
men. mths.- men. 
3-. 6-7 

3 
71~z months. 

14-

Rem. 4 
1.8 

7lII2jI6 days. 

Explanation. The 
251. is afuperf).u
ous number; then 
the fuppofition is 
in the 3 ,men and 
6 months, and the 
demand regards 
the 7 men,; the 
t.erms being all 
fimple, you are to 
argue thus; if 3 
men are boarded 

6 months for 1.51. (or any fum), 7 men 
will be boarded for the fame a fhorter 
time: therefore multiply 6 months by 3, I 
and divide the product 18 by 7, where
by the anfwer is found to be z months 
and 16 days. 
~eft. VI. If the carriage of 3 hundred 
weight coft 10 s. for 40 miles, how much 
ought to be carried for the fame price Z 5 
miles and 3 quarters? An[w. 4 cwt. 
2 qr. 17 i9l3 Th. ' 

Work. 

M. Cwt. M. qr. 
4 0 - 3- 25:3 

4 4 
160-3-10 3 

160 

103148014 Cwt. 
4U. 

Rem.6s 
4-

103127212 qrs, 
206 

Rem.66 
1.8 

528 
132 

10 31 1848[ I 7-,9';3:lb. 
10 3 
Sx8 

721 

97 

Explanation. The 
fuperfluous num
ber here is 10 S. 

and from the other 
thr€e terms ftated 
and reduced, it is 
argued thas ; if 3 
Cwt. is carried 160 

quarters of a mile 
for lOS. then a 
greater weight will 
be carried for the 
fame price lO 3 qrs. 
of a mile; there
fore multiply 3 by 
160, and divide 
the product 480 by 
103, the anfwer is 
4 Cwt. 7. quarters 
17 ;0°:;10. 

Note. The firft four quefiions are \'V'hat 
is called the rule of three direCt, that is, 
where the third term being greater or 
leffer than the firft, requires that the an~ 
fwer alCo be greater or leffer than the fe
cond tcrm. T);).e two laft queftions are 
of the rule of three indirect, or reverfe ; 
where the third term being greater Of 

leffer than the firft, requires the fourth 
contrarily leffer or greater than the fe~ 
cond, :But we have comprehended both 

in 
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in one general rule. And from this ob- The ufe of the other fide is ali we need 
fervation may be learned what queftions here meddle with; E. The breadth ot 
are of either kind. any furface, as board, .glafs, fsi'c. being 

RULE, in a monaftic Gmfe, a fyfreni of given, to find how much in length makes 
Jaws or regulation.s, whereby religious a [quare foot. Find the number of 
houCes an: governed, and which the inches the furface is broad, in the line of 
religious make a vow, at their entrance, broad-meafure, and right againfr it is 
to obferve. Such are the rules of the the number of inches required. Thus, 
augufl:ins, benediCtins, carthufians, fran- i~ the fu~face we~e eight inches broad. 
circans, (Sc. See AUGUSTINS, fElc. eighteen mches will be found tCilmake a 

RULES oj Court, in law, are certain orders fuperficial foot. Or more readily thus: 
made, from time to time, in the courts of Apply the rule to the breadth of the 
law, which attornies are bound to 00- board, or glafs, that end, marked 36, 
ferve, in order to avoid .confufion; and being equal with the edge, the other 
boJ:h the plaintiff and defendant are at edge of the furface willihew the inches, 
their peril alfo bound to pay obedience and quarters of inches, which go to a 
to rules made in court relating to the fquare foot. 2. UJe of the ta?le at the 
caufe depending between them. endeof the board·meafure. If a furface 
It is to be obferved, that no court will be one inch broad, how many inches long 
make a rule for any thing that may be will make a fllperficial fO(l)t ? look in the 
done in the ordinary com'fe ; and that if upper row of figures for one inch, and 
a rule be made, grounded upon an affi- ~mder it in the fec0nd row i~ twelve 
davit, the other fide may move the court mches, the anfwer to the quefrlOn. 1 3-
againfr it, in order to vacate the fame, Ufe of the. line of timber-meafure. This 
and thereupon ihall bring into court a ,refembles the forme~'; fO.r having learn-
copy of the affidavit and rule. On the ed how much the piece IS {quare, look 
breach and contempt of a rule of court for that number on the line of the timber-
an a-ttachment lies; but it is not granted meafure; t~e fpace thence to the end! 
for difobedience to a rule when the party of the rule IS the length. which, at that 
has not be.en perfonally ferved ; nor for breadth, makes a foot of timber. Thusp 

difobeying a rule made by a judge in his if the piece be nine inches fquare, the 
chamber, which is not offorce to ground length neceifary to make a folid foot of 
a motion upon, unlefs the fame be timber, is 2I 4 inches. If the timber 
entered. be fmall, and under nine inches fquare, 
A rule of court is granted every day the feek the [quare in the upper rank of the 
courts at Wefrminil:er fit, to prifoners of tabl~, and immediately under it is the 
the king's bench, or fleet, prifons, to go feet and inch>es that make..a folid foot. 
at large about their private affairs: If the piece be not exaaIy fquare, but 

RULE, 0rRuLER, an inftrument of wood broader at one end than the other, the 
or metal, with feverallines delineated on method is to add the two together, ane!. 
it, of great ufe in practical menlufiHion. take half the fum for the fide of the 
When a ruler has the lilies of chords, fquare. For round timber the method 
tangents, fines, fElc. it is calle~ a plane is to girt it round with a firing, and to 
fcale. See the a-rticle SCAL E. allow the fourth part for the fide of the 
The carpenter's joint-rule is an infrm- fq\lare ; bur this method is erroneous, 
ment u[ually of box, &ie. twenty-four for hereby you lofe nearly one fifth of the 
inches long, and one and a half broad; true folidity ; though this is the methoti 
each inch being fubdivided into eightpal'ts. at prefent praCtifed in buying and felling 
On the fame fide with thefe divifions, is timber. 
ufually added Gunter's line of numbers. 'The maCon's rule is twelve or fiJteen feet 
On the other fide, are the lines of timber long, in order to be applied under the 
and board-meafure; the firft beginning level to regulate the cour[es, and make 
at 82, and continued to 36, near the the piedroits equal, ISc, 
other end; the latter is numbered from E'Verard'Jjliding RULE, has already been 
7 to 36, 4 inches from the other end. defcribed under the article GAUGING. 

Ufo of. th~ earp'enter'! joint-~uLE. ~he Coegfjhal'J Jl!ding RULE, !s chiefly ufed 
application of the mches, In meafurmg for meafurmg the fuperficles and folidity 
lengths, breadths, fElc. is obvious. That of timber, &ie. It confi!h of two rulers, 
of the Gunter's hne, fee under GUNTl!R'S each a foot long, one of which flides in 
Line' . a groove made along the middle of the 

oth~r. 
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otnel', as reprefented in plate CCXXXIV, 
fig. 4, 
On the iliding fide of the rule are four 
lines of numbers, three whereof are 
double; that is, are Jines to two radiufes j 
and one, it lingle broken'line of numbers: 
the three tirft, marked A, B, C, are 
figul'ecl I, 2, 3. &fe. to 9 ; then I, 2, 3, 
&e. to 10; their confrruEl:ion, ufe, &fe. 

'being the fame as thofe of Everard's 
:l1iding mle. The fingle line, called the 
girt.line, and marked D, whofe radius 
is equal to the two radiufes of any of the 
other lines, is broke for the ealler mea[ure
ment of timber, and figured 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, la, 20, 30, &fe. From 4- to 5 it is 
divided into ten parts, and each tenth 
iubdivided into 2, and fo on, from 
5 to 6, &fe. , 
On the backfide of the rule are, I. A 
line of inch-meafure, from I to 12 ; each 
inch being divided and fubdivided. 2. 

A line of foot meafure, con lifting of 
one foot, divided into 100 equal parts, 
and figured 10, 20, 30, &fe. The back 
part of the iliding piece is divided into 
inches, halves, @c. and figured from 
:12 to 24; {o that, when drawn wholly 
out, there may be a mealure of two feet. 

f![e of CoggeJhal's RULE for meo.jitring plane 
fuperfieies. I. To meafure a {quare: 
fuppofe, for in!l:ance, each of the fides 
.5 feet; fet 1 on the line B, to 5 on the 
line A; then againft ? on the line B is 
Z 5 feet, the content of the fquare on the 
line A. 2. To meafure a long fquare. 
Suppo[e the longell fide IS feet, and the 
fuorteft 10; fet I'on the line B, to 10 on 
the line A; then againll: I g feet, on the 
line B, is 180 feet, the, contents on the 
line A. 3. To meafure a rhombus. 
Suppofe the fide 12 feet, and the length 
of a perpendicular let fall from one of 
the obtufe angles, to the oppofite fide, 

,9 feet; let I on the line E, 12, the length 
of the fide on the line A ; then again!l: 9, 
the length of the perpendicular on the 
line B, is 108 feet, the content. 4, To 
mea[ure a triangle. Suppofe the bafe 7 
feet, and the length of the perpendicular 
l~t fall from the oppofite angle to the bafe 
4 feet; fet I on t~e line B, to 7 on the 
line A ; then againfr half the perpen
dicular, which is 2 on the line B, is 14-

on the line A, for the content of the tri
angle. 5. To find the content of a 
<Circle, its diameter being given. Sup
pofe the diameter 3. 5 fe~t; fet I I on the 
girt line D, to 95 (in the line C ; then 
agaillft: 3-5 feet onD is 9.6 011 C, which 

RUL 
is the content of the circle in feet. 6. 
To find the content of an oval or ellipfis. 
Suppofe the longell: diameter 9 feet, 3n(i 
the /hortell: 4. Find a mean, propor
tional between the two, by fetting the 
greater 9 on the girt jine, to 9 on the 
line C; then againll: the lefs numbet' 4 
on the line Cis 6,. the mean proportienal 
fought. This done, find the content of 
a circle, whofe diameter is 6 feet; this, 
when [ocmel, by the laft article, will be 
equal to the content of the ellipfis fougbt. 

Ufe of CoggeJhal's RULE, in meaJuring 
timber. IC>.- To mea[ure timber tbe 
u[ual way. Take the length in feet, 
half feet, and, if required, quarters; 
then me,dllre half way back again; then 
girt the tree with a fmall cord or line; 
double this line twice very evellly, and 
me<l[ure this fourth l~art of the girt or 
perimeter, in inches, halves, and quar
ters. The dirnenllons thlls takeI'!, the 
timber is to be mea[ured as if {quare, 
and the fourth of the girt taken for the 
fide of the fquare, thus; fet 12. on the 
girt line D, to the leNgth in feet on the 
hne C ; then againll: the fide of the (quare, 
on the girt-line D, taken in inches, you 
have, on the line C, the con~ent of the 
tree in feet. For an inllance: Cuppore 
the girt of a tree, in the middle, be 60 
inches, and the length 30 feet, to find 
the content, fet I2 Qll the girt-line D, and 
30 feet en the lllle C j then ag;tinit IS, 

one fourth of 6 0, on the girt li ne D, is 
46.8 feet, the content on the line C. If 
the length fuould be 9 inches, and tlle 
quarter of the girt 35 inche$ ; here, as 
the- length is beneath a foot, meafure it 
on the line of foot- meafure, and fee 
what decimal part of a foot it makes, 
which you will find. 75. Set 12, there
fore, on the girt. line, to 75 on the lirlt 
radius of the line C, and againit 35011 
the girt-line is 64- feet on C, for the 
content. 2. Q To me'ltnre round timber 
the true way. The formGr method, 
thongh that generally in ute, is not 
quite juft. To mea lure timber accurate
ly, inftead of the point I2 on the girt
line, life anothelr, 'Vi~. 10.635; at 
which there ih0uld be phced a center
pin. This 10.635 is the fide of a fquare 
equal to a circle, whole diameter is J1, 

inches. For an inftance: fuppore the 
l€ngth 15 feet, and i of the girt 4 2 

inches, fet the point 10.635 tG IS. the 
length j then againfr 42 on tl1e girt line 
is 233 feet for the content fought; where
;as, by the common way, there arifes only 
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!1l4 feet. In effea, the common me~Jure 
is OIIlY to the true meJfme, as II to 14 .• 

. ,go. To meafure a cube. Suppore the 
:/idES to be' 6 feet each; fet 12 on the 
girt-line D, to 6 on C; then againtt77. 
inches (the inches 6 feet) on th~ gil't
line, is 216 feet on C, which is the con
tent required. 4°.· To mea(ure .une
qllally-fguared timber; that is, where 
the breadth 'and depth are not equal. 
Meafure the length of the piece, and the 
depth (at the end) in inches: then' find 
a mean propoTtional betweenthe breadth 
and depth of the piece. This mean 
proportional is the fide of a ftjuare, 
equal to the end of the piece; which, 
found, the piece may be meaJtlred as 
fquare timber. For an infi:anc<' :, let the 
length of the piece of timber be 13 feet, 
the breadth 23 inches, and the depth 13 
inches; fet 23 on the girt-line D', to 23 
on C; then againtt 13 on Cis 17.35 on 

,the girt-line D, for the mean propor
tional. Again, Fetting 12 on the girt
line D, to 13 feet, the length of the line 
C; againfc ] 7.35 on the girt line is 2.] 

feet, the content. s". To meaf'Ure taper 
timber. The length being mea[ured in 
feet, note one-third of it; which is found 
thus: fet 3 on the line A, to the length 
on the line B; then againfc I on A is 
the third part on B : then, if the {oEd 
be round, meafure the diameter at each 
end in inches, and fubtratl: the leis dia
meter from the greater; add half the 
difference to the lefs diameter; the fHm 
is the diameter in the middle of the 
piece. Then fet 13. 54- on the girt to 
the length of the line C, and ag:linft the 
diameter in the middle on the girt-line 
1s a fourth number on the line C. Ag~tin, 
fet 13.54 on the girt line to the third 
part of the length on the line C ; then 
againfc half the difference on the girt
line is another fourth number on the line 
e; thefe tw@, fourth numbers, added to
gether, give the content. For an ini'cance: 
let the length,., be 27 feet (one third 
whereof is 9) ~the greater diameter 22 
inches, and the leffer 18; the fumoE 
the two will be 40, their difference 4, 
and half the difference ~, which, added 
to the lefs diameter, gives 20 inches for 
the diameter in the middle of the piece. 
Now fet 13' 54 on the girt-line, to 27 on 
the line C, and againft '1.0 on D is 58'9 
feet. Again, fet 13.54 of the girt-line 
to 9 on the lineC ; and againft 2 on the 
girt line (reprefented by 20) is .I 9 6 
parts; therefore, by addiNg 58,9 feet 

to .196 feet, the fum is 59'°96 feet" 
'the Cj311tent . 
If the timber be fquare, and have the 
fame dimenuons j that is, the length 
Z 7 feet,. the fide of the grea t~r end 27-
inches, and that of the Idfer 18 inches; 

. to find the content, fet i2 on the girt-line 
to 27, the length on the line C, and 
againfl: 20 il1l;;he~, the fide of the mean 
fquare ,on the. gil~t-line, is 75-4 feet. 
Again,. fet I'Z on the giFt-line to 9 feet, 
one-third of the lellgth, on the line C. 
and againft 2 inches, half the diifel-eno;:e 
of the {ides of the lquares .ofthe ends on 
the girt-line, is. 2 5 parts of a foot; both. 
together make 75.65 feet, the content of 
the folid. 
The girt 0r circumference of a tree, or 
round piece of timber given; to find the 
fide of the Jquare within, or the number 
of inches of a fide, when the round 
timber is fqllared. Set 10 on A to 9 on B, 
then againlt the girt on A are the inches 
for the /ide of a f<luare on the line B. 

RUM,' a fpecies of brandy, or vipous fpirit. ' 
dill:illed from fugal' canes. See BRANDY. 
DISTlLI>ATION, and SPiRIT. 

Rum" according to Dr. Shaw, differs 
from fimpJe fugar-fpirit, in that it con
tains more of the natural flavour or 
effenti:ll oil of the fugar-c:me; a great 
deal of ra"" juice and parts of the cane 
itiidf being often fermented in the liquor, 
or folution, of which the rum is prpared. 
Tbe unctuous or oily flavour of rum is 
often fuppofed to proceed from the large 
quantity of fat ufed in boiling the fugal'; 
which fat, indeed, if coarfe, will ufually 
give a frinking flavour to the fpirit, in 
onr difi:jllations of the fugar-liquor, or 
waih, from our refining fugar-houfes ; 
but this is nothing of kin to the flavour 
of the rum, which is really the effeEl: of 
the natural R:tvour of the cane. 
The method of making rum is this: 
When "iufficient frock of the materials 
is got together, they add water to them, 
and ferment th~m in the common method, 
though the fermentation is always car
ried on very !lowly at, firft; becaufe, at 
the beginning of the fealon for making 
l"Um in the i!lands, they want yeafi:, or 
fome other ferment to make it work; but 
by degrees, after th is, they procure a 
fufficient quantity of the ferment, which 
rifes up as a head to the liquor in the 
operation, and tbus they are able after
wards to ferment and make thetr n:m 
with a great deal of expeditipn, and in 
large quantities. 

When 
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When the wath is fully fermented 01' 

It? a. due d:gree 0~acidity, the diftilla
tlOn IS earned on In the common way 
alild t~e fpi:it.is made up Froof: though 
fometlmes It IS reduced to u much greater 
ftrength, _ne~r!y u}Jpiooaching to that of 
alcohol (')1' fpmt of wine and it is then 
caned doub!e dill:illed . ru~. It might be 
eafy to recbfy th~ fpirit, and bring it to 
~uch .greater pU.nty t.!1an we ufually find 
It. to ~e of-; for It brmgs over in the cli
ft.lllatlOn a. v~ry large quantity of the 
oil; ami thIs IS often fo diragreeable, that 
the ruI? . muft be fuffered to lie by a 
long tIme to mellow before it can be 
ufed; whereas, if well reB:ified, it would 
grow mellow much Cooner, and would 

RUM 

have a much lefs potent flavour. 
The be~ ftate to keep rum In, both for 
exportatIOn and other ufes, is doubtlefs 
th~t of alco~ol, or reB:ified fpirit. In 
thiS manner It would be tranfported in 
one half the bulk it ufually is 'oand 
might be l~t down to the common ~re>of
firength With water when necelfary : for 
the com.mon. ufe of making punch, it 
would IIkewlfe ferve much better in the 
flate of alcohol; as the tafl:e would be 
deaner ~ and the ftrength might always 
be regulated to a much o-reat~r exaanefs 
than in the ordinary' way. 
The Gnly Ule to which it would not fo 
wen ferve in this frate, would be the 
<common praB:ice of adulteration among 
o~r dill:illers; for when they want to 
m:lC a large portJon of cheaper fpirit 
With the rum, theIr bufinefs is to have 
it of the proof ftrength, and as full of 
the .flavouring oil as they can, that it 
m~y d:·ow.n the flavour of the fpirits they 
mix With It, and extend its own. If the 
bufinefs of reB:ifying rum was more 
nicely managed, it feems a very prac
ticable fcheme to throw out fo much of 
the oil, as to have it in the fine light 
f1:ate of a clear fpirit, but lightly im
pregnated with it ; in this cafe it would 
very near!y. refemble arrac, as is proved 
~y t?e mlX1l1g a very fmall quantity of 
it With a tafrelefs fpirit, in which cafe 
the whole bears a very near relemblance 
to anac il'l flavour. 
Rum is ulually very much adulterated 
in England; fome are fo barefaced as to 
0.0 it with malt-lpirit; but when it is 
clone with molalfes·fpirit, the tafl:es of 
80th are fo nearly allied that it is not 
ealily difcovered. The bell: method of 
i\1d~ing of it .is, by letting fire to a little 
",[ It; and when It has burnt away all 
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the inflamma13le part, examining the 
~llegm both by the tafte and fmell. . 

urn, on importation, pays a duty of 
80_S_ 

of 4S' ~d. the gallon IOO .• 

RUMB, or RHUMB. See RHUMB. 
F,UMELIA, in geography, the fame with 

~ntient Greece, now a part of Turky 
III Europe. See TURKY. . 

RUMEN, in comparative anatomy, the 
paunch, or firft ftomach of fuch animals 
as chew the cud, thence called ruminant 
animals. 
The rumen is by far the largeft of a.ll 
the ftomachs, and in it the whole mafs 
of crude aliments, both fotid and liquid 
lies and macerates, to be thence tranf. 
mitte~ to the mouth to ba again chewed, 
commmuted, and fitted for farther di
gefl:ion in the other ventricles. See the 
article DIGESTION. 
The ruminant animals, Mr. Ray 00-
ferves, are all hairy quadrupeds, vivi
parous, and have four ftomachs; °they 
alfo want the dentes ])rimores or broad 
teeth in the ~ore pal:t 'of the u'pper jaw, 
and are furDilhecl With that -kind of fat 
called fuet, febuI?' See Q£ ADRUPEl>. 
We even. find mftances of ruminating 
men, particularly of oqe at BriftoI, of 
of whomDr. Siare gives the following ac
count, in Phil. Tranf. nO 193. He would 
?egin to chew his meat over ag?in with
In a quarter of an hour after his meals 
if he drank upon them; if not, it wa: 
fomewhat longer: this chewing after a 
a full meal lafted about an hour and all 
half. The viCtuals, upon their return 
into the mouth, tafl:ed fomewhat more 
plltalimt than at firft; and liquids. as 
broths and fpoon-meats, returned all one 
as dry and foEd food; and he always 
obferved, that if he eat variety of things, 
what he fwallowed firft, would again 
come up firft to be chewed; alfo if this 
faculty intermitted at any time, it por
tended ficknefs, and he was nevel' well 
till it returned again ... ,. 

RUMEX, in botany, a o-enus of the 
hexandria-tlyginia clafs of plants the 
flower of which confill:s of three' con
nivent pet;:tls, of an oval figure : the 
~eed is lingle, triquetrous, and contained 
m the corolla. 
To this genus, among other fpecies, be
long rhubarb, bloody dock, common 
forrel, fElt. See the articles RHUBARB, 
DOCK, and SORREL. 

RUMFORD, a market-town of Elfex ten 
miles eait of London. ' 

RUM· 
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RUMMAGE, in the foo Jangmge, ligni

fie<; to clear a iliip's hold, Ol' to remove 
goods from oml place of it to another. 

RUMPFIA, in botany, !l genus of the 
triandria-JlZolZog'ylZia daIs of plants, the 
corolla of which confifts of three oblong, 
obtu!e, and equal petals; its fruit is a 
coriaceous and turbinated drupe, with 
three furrows; and inclofing an oval tri
locular nut, with a fingle triquetrous 
kernel in each cell. 

RUMSEY, a market-town of Hampiliire, 
nine miles (outh weft of Winchefl:er. 

RUN, in th'e fe,\ language, denot~s fo 
much of a fhip's hull, as is under water. 

RUNDLE, or ROUNI?LE, in heraldry, the 
fal1le with pellet. See PELLET. 

RUNDLET, or RUNLET, a finall veffel, 
containing ail'uncertain quantity of any 
liquol', from three to twenty gallons:' 

RUNIC, a term al1pJied to the langqage 
and letters of the antient Goths, Dalles, 
and other northern nations. 

RUNNER, in the rea language, a j:ope 
belonging to the garnet, and to Lhe two 
bolt-tackles. It' is reeved in a fingle 
hlock, joinerl to the end of a pennant, 
and has at one enc! a hook to hitch into 
any thing, and at the other end a double 
block, into which is reeved tbe fall qf 
the tackle, or the gelmet, by which means 
it pm"chafes more [han the tackle would 
witl,out it. 

'RUNNET, or RENNET, the acid juice 
found in the fiomachs of calves that have 
fec! on nothing hut milk, and are killed 
before the c!igeHion is perfeCl:, 

RUNNING Ofg09ds, a clandeltine landing 
of goods, without paying the legal cul~ 
toms or duties for the fame. 

RUNolHIG ROPES. See ROPE. 
RUPEE, RO.uPIA, or ROUPIAs, names 

of a gold a1)d filver coin, current in the 
Eaft-lridies. See COIN, 

RUPELMONDE, a town of Flanders, fitu-
ated on the river Sr;held, fix miles louth 
of Antwerp. See RUPPLE. 

RUPER r-FORT, a iettlement belonging 
to the Hudfon's.Bay company, ittuated 
at the bottom of the laid hay, in weLl: 
10ng.Soo, nocth lat. SIC. 

RUPICAPRA, in zoology, the CHAMOIS
(;OAT. See CHAMOIS and GOAT. 

RUPP!A, in botany, 1 genus of the te
tr.:wdia-tetraPJl7lia c1afs of ulants, with
out any tlo~ver-petals: tilere a.'€ no 
Ibmina, the anther::e being folEle: the 
fi-uit con!ifts of four oval, cortical fub
france~> pointed, and Handillg o.q th~ 

elongated fiy Ie<;, and in each is contained 
:1. fingle roundifh feed. 

RUfPLE, n river. of Brabant, which, 
foi-met! by Senne, Demer, and Dyle, falls 
mto the SchclQ at l<upelmo:ld. 

RUP rUllE, in l\lrgery, the fame 'with 
hernia. See the art;ck HER~;IA. 

RURAL, or RUSTIC, in general, de
notes fomething that relates to the 
country. 

RURAL DEAN, in c:hurch-hiftory. See·the 
article DEAN. 

RUSCUS, BUTCHER'S BROOM, in botallY, 
a pI am of the dioecia:/jmgenijia clais, with 
a globo[e monopetalous flower; and a 
globole trilocularuerry for its fruit, with 
two feeds of the f:J.me {hape in each cell. 
The root of this plant is one of the five 
aperient roots of tbe {hops; beillg efreem
ed a powerful attenuant and re[olve!1t, 
and therefore good in all chronic caies 
and obll:ruClions of the vifcel'a, as alfo 
to pl:omote urine. 

RUSH, jUlleus, in botany. See JUNCUS. 

RUSl\1A, in the materia medica, the fame 
with lory. See the aL'ticle SORY. 

RUSSIA, or MuscovY, a large empire, 
comprehending a vall: extent of country» 
in the molt northerly piU ts of Europe and 
A'Ga, from 24c to Ijoo, ealliong, au.:!. 
between 4- 5" and 7 '2 Q nQrth !at. 
Its capital cities are Mor. ow and Pe
terfburg. See the articles Moscow and 
PETERSBURG. 

RUSSIA-COMPANY, in commerce. See th: 
article COMPANY. 

RUST of a metal, the flower or calx there~ 
of, procured by corroding and diiJolv
ing its fuperficial parts by [orne m,en~ 
ftruum. Water is the great inftrumen.f; 
or agent in producing mil:; and hence 
oils, and other fatty bodies, lecure metals 
from ruil:; ,vater being rio menil:rnmn 
to oil, &fe, and therefore ilO,t able to 
make its way through it. 
All metals are liable to ruft, even gold 
it!elf, if \xpo[ed to the fumes of rea L,llt. 

RUST, or BLIGHT qf Corn. See BLIGHT. 
RUSTIC, in architeEl:ure, implies a mannEr 

of building in imitation of nature, rather 
than according to the fules of art. 

RUSTIC WORK, is where the ftones in the 
face, &fe. of a building, inftead of be
ing linooth, an: hatched, or picked with 
the point of a hammer. 

RUSTIC ORDER, that decorated with ruftic 
quoim, rultic work, &c. 

RUSTRE, in heraldry, a bearing of a 
di:HJlond-fhape, pierced through in the 
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middle with a round hole. See 
CCXXXIII. fig. 4. 

plate RUTLAND, the leal! county in Englal')d. 
bounded byLincolnih:ir~, on the north· 
eait; by Northamptonihire, on the foutll. 
eaft; and by Leicellerihire, I!Jn the weft 

)RUT, in hunting, the venery orcopula. 
lation of deer. See DEIHL 

" UTA, RUE, in botany,-a genus of the 
"f!and;:ia 11ZonofJnia clafs of plants, with 
a wiaceous fiower,.uillally conufting 
of fOllr patent and hollow petals; its 
fruit <;oniiHs of four caplules affi:x;ed to 
:an axis, or rather one gibbous capfule, 
with four lobes, and as many cdls, in 
'which are inclofed a great many kidney
ih;l.po"Cr and angular feeds. See plate 
CCJC;~r.v, fig. 1. 

The dried, herb i~ much ufed in medi
cille, by way of infulion j being efieem
ed ·.W excellent alexipharmic and ce, 

'rhaiic, and aWlrdiogly preCcribed in the 
f!l1Qll-pox; meailes, and hyfieric and 
nelT Ol;3 cales; as alfo in,peripneumonies 
aN:L ;:;kmilies, to firengthen the ftomach, 
;;md -to prevent the return of habitual 

'c0iicsc -
(;'at .P,UG, galega, a plant of the diadelphia 

,jl:(r:!Jld,'ia clais, with a papillOnaceous 
howei', 0,l1d a long cylindric pod for its 
f',Ltjt., 
i1 z:;cs been accounted a good fudorific, 
h.F >, little uled in the prdent practice. 

. mdlJ'W-RuE, thaliEtrum. See the at"
,icJe TH.(\LICTRUM. 

, ;(1 l' \,iE, ruta-11Zl/rari.e, the fame with 
:'", adianturn album; See the article 
;·"-TlIAN1'UM. 

" id-l,,- U E, harmala, or peganum. See the 
r<l'ticie PEGANUM. . 

tJTHYN, a market-town of Denbigh
fh.lre. eight miles fouth-eai1>of Denbigh. 

,;. UTICILLA, in ornithology, a bird 
cnllccl in engliih the Redftart. See the 
;lltide REDSTART. 

R H' I' lLUS, in ichthyology, a nth called 
i~ e\l{';li:!b. the Roach, See RoacH. 

and north-weil:. . 
RUVO, a town of .the kingdom of Naples, 

feventeen miles fouth-welt of Bani. 
RY AL, o{' RIAL. See RIAL. 

RYE, fleale, in botany. See SEtAL!!. 
Rye:fucceeds very well on any {ort of 
dry land, even on thtl moB: ba'rren gravel 
or fand. The farmers fow it about the 
beginning of September, after a fummer;/l 
fallow, in the drieft time tfley can. Two 

'" buihels of feed is the quantity generally 
allowed to an acre of land; but if i~ 
be ground newly broken up, or if it be 
fubjeCl to worms, they then allow a 
peck more to the acre. .$. little [prink
ling of dung, or mud, upon rye-land, 
wili greatly advance the crop, thOllgh it 
is laid but half the thickn~fs that it is 
for other corn; its produce is commonly 
about twenty bulhels upon an acre. 

RYE, in geography, a borough and port. 
town of Suffex, fituate(\ on a bay of the 

. engliih Channel, fixty miles fouth-ealt 
of London. It {ends two members to 
parliament • 

RYEGATE, or REYGATE. See the ar. 
ticle REYGATE. 

RYME, OrR'HYME. See RHYME. 
RYPEN, a city and port-town of Jutl~nd, 

in Denmark: eaft long. 9<>, north lat. 
SSO 301. , ~', 

RYSAGON, a name given to the car· 
fumunar-root. See CASSUMUNAR. 

RYS"{'ICK, a nne village in Holland, 
between the Hague and Delft, where the 
peace in 1697 was concluded •. 

RZECZICA, a city of Lithuania, in Po
land, fituated on the river Nieper, eaft 
long. 30°, .\1orth lat. 53 11 ,_ 
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S f, or s, the eighteenth letter, and 
_ fourteenth wnfonant Elf our alpha

, bet; the [ound of which is form
ed, by driving the hreath through 

a narrow paffage between the palat€ and 
the tongue elevated near it, together 
with a motion of the lower jaw and teeth 
t@ward~ the upper; the lips being a little 
way open, with fuch a configuratjot) 9f 
every part of the mouth and larynx, as 
renders the voice fomewhat fibulous and 
hilling., Its found however varies, be
ing lil'ong in fome words, as this, thus, 
&c. and {oft in wonls which have a final 
e, as muje, wife, f!Jc. It is gentlrally 
doubled at the end of words, whereby 
they become hard and harfh, as in kijs, 
kjs, f9'c. In fome words it is filent, as 
ijle, ijland, 'Vifcount, f!tc. In writing or 
printing, the long charaEl:er i: is uled at 
the heginning and middle of words, but 
the Ihol t s, at the end. 
In abbreviations, S, il:ands for flcietas 
orfocius ; as, R. S. S. for regite flcietatis 
focilts, i. e, fellow of the royal iociety. 
In medicinal prefcriptions, S. A. fignifies 
fecundltm artem, i. e. according to the 
rules of art; alld in the- notes of the 
antients, S il:ands for Sextus; SP. for 
Spltrizts i S C. for /imatus .confultum; 
S. P. 0.:.. R. for (enatl!s popullt/que Ro
manlts is. S. S. forfll'atumfuper flratum, 
i. e. one layer above another alternately; 
S. V. B. E. E. 0.:.. V. for ji 'Vales bene 
tfl, ego quoque 'Valeo, a form ufed in 
Cicero's time, in the beginning of letters. 
Ufed as a nnmeral, S antiently denoted 
feven ; in the italian mufic, S ugniGe, 
[(,10; and in books of navigation, S 
frands for fouth; S. E. for fouth-eaft ; 
S. W. for fouth-welt; S. S. E" for 
[outh fouth-eaft; s. S. W. f.or iouth 
fouth-weft, &c. See COMPASS. 

SABA, one of the Caribbee il1ands, fub
jeEl: to the Dutch i weil: long. 63°, nonh 
lat. ]8°, 

SA-BlEAl-iS, ,in church-hiftory, a fet of 
idolaters, much anti enter- than the jewifh 
law. 
In the early ages of the world, idolatry 
was divided between two - teEl:s ; the 
wodhippers of images called fab~ans, or 
fabians, and the worfilippers of fire called 
magi. See the article MAcr. 
The f ... hreans began with worfhipping the 
heaveFlly hodjes, which they fancieQ, 
were animared by infel"iol" del.ti~. In 

the con[ecrlltion of their images, they 
ufed many incantations to draw down 
into them from the fbI's thore intelli
gences, for whom they crecre~! them, 
whofe power and influence they held 
afterwards dwelt in them. This religion, 
it is [aid, firlr began among the Chaldre
ans, With their knowledge ill aCrronomy : 
and from tbis it was, that Abraham fe
para ted himfelf, when he came out of 
Cbalda-a. From the Chald.eans it fpread 
all over the eail: ; and from thence to the 
Grecians, who propagated it to all the 
nations of the known world. The re
mainder of this feSt Hi II fu bGfis in the 
eaft, and pretend to derive their name 
fi'om Sabins, ~ fon of Seth; and arilong 
,the books in which the doEl:rines of this 
feEl: are contained, thev have one whi·ch 
they COllI the book o( Seth, and which 
they pretend was written by that pa-
triarch. ' 

SABBA TH, or the oay of reil:, a folemn 
feiiival of the Jews, on the feventh day 
of the week" or Saturday, beginning 
from fun-fet on ·Friday, to fl1n·fet on Sa-
tllrday. , 
The obfervation of the fahhath began 
with the world: for God having em
ployed fix days in i,ts creation, appointed 
the [eventh, as a day of reil: to be ob

,ferved by man, in commemoration of 
that great event. On this day the Jews 
were commanded to abftain from all 
lahour, and to give reit to their cattle. 
They were not allowed to go out of the 
city farther than two"thou(and cubits, or 
about a mile; a currom which was found
ed on -the diftance of the ark from the 
tents of the IiJ:aeIites, in the wilder-

, ~ejg, after their leaving Egypt; for bee 
mg permitted to go, even on the fabbath
day, to the tabernacle to pray, they from 
thence inferred, that the taking a journey 
of no greater length, thO:lgh on a ~if
ferent account, could not be a breach of 
the fa bllatical reit. 
As the (~venth day was a day of rell: to 
the people, fo was the ieventh year to 
the laftd; it being unlaw/ni in this year 
to plow or [ow, and whatever the earth 
produced, helonged to the poor; this 
was called the !;lbbatic"l year. The Jews, 
therefore, 'litre ohliged, during the fix 
years, and more e!recially the I'alt, to 
lay Ill' a iu;hcient ~or~ for' the l'ibbatical 
year. 

16 E i>. 2part 
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The modern, as well as the anti<'lll, 
Jews, :lIe very [uperfritious in the oh
lervance of the fabbat,h; they carry 
neither arms, nor gold, nor iilvcr about 
them, and are permitted neither to touch 
thefe,' nor ~ candle, nor any thing be
longing to the fire; on which account 
they light' up lamps on Friday, w!mh 
burn tii I the end of the fabbatb. 
There is at pi eient a feel of baptifrs call
€d fa"batarians, hom their oblerving the 
fcvcnth day of the week, ns a day fet 
apart for the worihip of God: they at· 
tempt to juil:ify this y?ractice by alledg
in" that the jewiih fabbath was never 
ab~ogated jn the New Te!bment; and 

.th:>t ",here God has given a command, 
it is our duty to obferve it till he has ab
roO'aled or altered it by a mw comm:.nd. 
Se~ the article SUNDAY. 

SABELLlANS, a feEl: of chriil:ians of the 
HId century, that embraced th~ opinions 
of Sabellius, a philolopher of Egnt, 
who openly taught that there is but one 
perfon in trle Godhead. 
The fabelliaFls maintained, that the Word 
and the Holy Spirit are only virtueF, 
emanations, or funEl:ions of the Deity; 
and held, that rle who is in heaven is the 
father of all things, deiCended into the 
Yirgin, became a child, and was born of 
her as a fon; and that having necom
pliihed the myfrery of 0\11' fall'ation, he 
diffufed himfelf on the apofl:les in tongues 
of fire, and was then denominated the 
Holy Ghoil:. This they explained by 
refembling God to the [Ufl, the illumina
tive virtue or quality of which was the 
Word, and its warning virtue the Holy 
Spirit. The Word, they taught, was dart
~d, like a divine ray, tg accomplifh the 
".york of redemption; and that, being re
fiI.f!::ended to heaven, the influences ot the 
Father were communicated after Ii like 
ma:nner to the apo!l:les. 

£ABINA, SAVIN, in botany. See SAVIN. 
SABINA, a province ofltaly, in thepope's 

territories, bounded by Umhria on the 
north, by Naples on the eaft, by the 
Campania of Rome on the routh, and by 
St. Peter's Patrimony on the weft. 

SABLE, or SABLE ANIMAL, in zo,oJogy, 
a creature of the weafel-kind, called by 
aUthors muflela zibelli na. See the ar
tidei MUSTELA and ZIBELLINA. 

6t\llLE) ill heraldry, denotes the colonr 
black, in coats of arms belonging to 
gentlemen; but in thole of noblemen 
it is titHed diamond; and in thofe of [0-
vereign princes, fatll:·n. See COLOVR. 

SAC 
It is expl'effed in engraving by perpend-l' 
cular and horizontal hatches croiling one 
another, as reprefented in pI. CCXXXV. 
fig. 5. 

':ABLE-MOUSE, a name given to the nor
way rat. See the article NORWAY. 

Sr\ B LE, in geography, a town of OrJeanois 
in France, twenty miJes north of Ano-ers. 

SABLUSTAN, a provinceot PerJia,which, 
comprehending Gaur a.nd Candahor, is 
bouncle([ by Choraifan on the north, by 
India on the eail:, and by Sigi(l:ian OIl 

the iouth. 
SABRE, a kind of fword or fcimiter, wilh 

a very broad and heavy hhde, thick at 
the batk, and a Jittle falcated or crooked 
towards tbe point' it is the ordinary 
weapon worn by the Turks, who are 
faid to be very expert in the llie of it. 

SABURR.i'E, (;RITTS, in nilturaJ biftory, 
a genus of foilils, fonnd in min\lteJ'nafft~, 
forming togtther a kind of powder, the 
feveral partirles of ",hich are of no de
termin8te {hape, nor have any tendency 
to the figure of cryil:al, but feem rudely 
broken fragments of largn maJfes; not 
to be diifolved or difllnited by water, but 
retailling their figure in it, and not co
hering by means of it into a mafs; con
fiderably opake, and in IlJRny lpecies fer
menting with acids; often fouled wit!l 
heterogelle matters, and not l.mflcquent'
Iy taken in the coarfer ftony and mineral 
or metalline p:uticles. 
Gritts arc of v3.rious cO]Qurs, as, I. The 
!tony and li,arry gritts, of a hright or 
greyifh while col0ur. '~. The red Rony 
grillS. 3. The green !tony gritts, com
pofed of homogene [parry particles. 4. 
The yellow gritt, of which there is onlv 
olle {pecies. 5. The black and bJackith 
gritt~, compofed of ftony or ta.lcy p:u'o 
tides. 

SA~, ilJ law, is [aid to be an antient pri
vIlege, whIch the'lord of a manor claims 
tlf holding his court, in cauJes oftrefpafs 
a.mong his tenants, and impoling fines for 
the fame. Spe COURT and 1\IIANOR. 

SACCADE, in the manege, is a jerk more 
or lefs violent, given by the horfeman to 
the horfe, in pulling or twitching th~ 
reins of the bridle all on a flldden, and 
with QIle pull, and that when a horfe lies 
heavy upon the hand, or ebftinately arms 
him/elf. 
This is a correEl:ion ufed'to make a horfe 
cany ~VIi!lI, but it ought to be ufed dif
Cl·eetly, and but feIdom. 

SACCA!, a city and port-tow~ of Ja
'pan, fituated 011 the bay of Mecao, three 

hundred 
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hmldred miles fouth-weft of Jeddo: 
eall: long. 135°, and north lat. 360. 

SACCHARUM, SUGAR, in botany. ~ee 
the article SUGAR. 

SACCHARUM SATURNI, SUGAR OF LEAD. 
is thus ordered to,be made in the London 
Dirpenfatory: boil cerurs with diJ1:iIlen vi
negar, \lIltil the vinegar becomes fuffici
endy fweet; then filter the vil1egar thro' 
paper, and after due evaporation let it to 
cryfiallize. 
Some have ventured to give fugar of lead 
internally, in dofesofa few grains, as a 
ftyp~ic, in h;:emorrhage~, profufe colli
quative fweats, feminal fluxes, the fl\.1or 
albus, fEfc. a.ld indeed it muft be allow
ed, that it very powerfnlly reflrains the 
<;lifcharge; but then it oCcq.lions other 
iymptoms, often dangerous, and fome
times fatal, as violent colic-pains, ob
ftinate confiipations, cramps, tremors, 
&lc. fo that its internal ufe leems by no 
means innocent. 

~ACCO BENITO. See INQ.yISITION and 
ACT affaith. 

SACCULUS, in ::1natomy, a diminutive of 
iaccus, fig~ifies a little blg: as, J. The 
facculus lachrymalis, which is '<l little 
bag, into which the punRa lacrymalia of 
the eye open. 2.. The facwlus cordis. 
or pericardium. 3. The facculus chyli
ferus, the beginning of the thoracic duB:, 
more ufually called receptaculum chyli. 
4. Sacculi adipofi, or the arlipofe cells, 
fEfc. See the article EYE, PERICARDIUM, 
RECEPTACULUM, fEfe. 
A topical application, inclofed in a linnen
bag, is alfo termed facculus me.dicinalis ; 
as is a bag filled with medicinal fimples, 
and fufpended in a liquor, in order to 
make a diet-drink. 

£ACCUS JUGULAR IS, the JUGULAR 
SACK, in anatomy, a receptacle formed 
at the termination of the internal jugular 
vein; the ufe of which is to bring back 
the blood from the nnu(es of the dura 
rna tel', and from the brain. See the ar
ticle JUGULAR and BRAIN. 

SACER, in its common acceptation, fig-
) nifies facred, or holy; but is alfo ufed to 
exprefs dreadful, horrid, or execrable: 
and in this laft fenre Virgil calls the love 
of gold, auri facra fames. 
It is ufed by medical writers in both thefe 
fignifications: thus they call hiera piera, 
the facred tinBure ; a malignant kind of 
er.yfipeJas, ignis facer; and the epilep(y, 
morbus tacer. See the articles RIERA, 
ERYSIPELAS, and EPILEPSY. 
Some give the name facer n,l\!l~~l\.l' to a 

1 

IDurcJe called by 'Yi!lllow tranfvt'rfo- fpi-
11ahs ]l1llJhorl1m: It IS compored of feve
ral final! on~s, and lies between the fpi
nal and oblIque :apophyfes of the jeins 
reaching to the os facrum. • 

SACER, in ornithology, the englifh name 
fOf the blue-legged falcon, with a dufky 
ferrugineous back. Soe F ALeo. 
This is a very large but not a very heau
tiful fpecies of falco; it is of the lize of 
a full-grown hen. It is a very fwift 
fiier, and (0 bold tbat there is fcarce any 
bird it will not {eizc upon. The head 
is large and rOllndeu ; the beak is thon, 
bro)ld at the bafe, and hooked at the 
point; the opening of the mouth is ..,ery 
wide, and the {wallow remarkaklly large; 
the body is longer, :B arc aJio the wings 
and tail, than in moil: other fpecies. 

SACERDOTAL, fome:hing belonging to 
prides. See the article PRIEST. 

SACK of 'wool, a quantity of wool con
taining ju(l: twenty-two ilone, and "very 
1l0neiourteen pO\lDds. In Scotland, a fack 
is twenty-four ftone; each frone contain
ing fix teen pounds. 

SAC K of cottO}!-q\!~ol, a quantity from 
one hundred and a half to Jour hundred 
weight. 

SACKS af earth, in fortification, are cam'asm 
bags filled with earth. They are ufed 
in tnaking retrenchments in hafie, to 
place on parapets, or the head of the 
breaches, &c. or to repair them, whcl\ 
be"ten clown. 

SACKHUT, a mufical inftrument of the 
wind-kind, being a fort of trumpet 
though different from the common trum~ 
pet hoth in fOlm and fize: it is fit to plav 
a bafs, and is contrived to he drawn oU't 
or {bortened, according to the tone re
quired, whether grave or acute. The 
Italians call it trombone, and the Latins 
tuba duEl:ilis. 
It takes a(under in four pieces, and has 
frequently a wreath in the middle, which 
is the fame tl.lbe only twice twifted, or 
making two circles in the middle of the 
inilrument, by which means it is brought 
down one fourth lower tban its natural 
tone: it has aHa two pieccl; or branches on 
the in fide, which do not appear, unlefs 
drawn out by an iron-bar, and which 
lengthens it till i~ hit the tone required. 
T~e fackbut i~ ufually, eight feet long, 
without reekolllng the CIrcles, and with~ 
OLlt being drawn out: when it is extend. 
ed to its full te-ngth, it is; ufllaily fifteen 
feet; (he wreath is two feet nine inchelt 
..in c;r'\ll~fer~lil¢e. 
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-There are fackbuts of different !izes, dif- fons ; the deaconhood, fubdeaconho0d, 
lbnguifued by the epithets primo 01',1°, and priefthood, are all facred orders, and 
!econdo or 11°, t_erzo or 111". f:!fc. or imprefs a facred indelible charaCter. The 
lO,:>'o, 3°, &ie. jacred college is that of the carclinals. 

SACRA, the SACRED ARTERY, in ana- Sacred is aifo applied to things belonging 
tomy, is a hranch of the aortadefcendens ; to God and the church. Thus churches, 
which, according to Heilter, fometimes church-lands, ornaments, &ie. are helel 
delcends through the os {acrum to the pel- fact·ed. But in the civil law, a facred 
vis; {ometimes ariIes one from each iIi- place chidly denotes, that where -a per-
ac, and {ol1letimes is altogether wanting. fQn deceafed has been interred. 
,See ,the article ART RR Y. Sacred majeily is applied to the emperor 
There is alto a vein called the vena facr", 311d _the king of England; though this 
which ariJe~ from the vena cava, jult title has by fome been thought blafphe-
ahove thr_ iltacs: it is Jometimes dOl/bJe. mous . 

. See the artlc:e VEIN. - SACRIFICE, a folemn aCt of religions 
SACRAMt:N r, !aeraI:7eiZ{Um, ligliines, wprihip, which conJilted in dedicating or 

in general, 2. lign of a thingfacrcd and offering up fomething anif(late or inani-
ho.y i anG is defined to be an outward mate on an altar, by the hands of the 
and viiible Hgn of a fpiritua\ grace. prie~, either as an expr~ffion of their 

.Thus there. are two @hjeCt, in al'icra- grawude to the deity for fome lignal 
ment, t\le .one _ the ohjett of ,the lenfes, mercy, or to acknowledge their depen-

. and the other the. object of faith. Pro- dance on him, or t@ conciliate h;~ favour. 
_ te,fr,,_nts adn,it _<;mly of two {acF?mell~s. The origin of Jacrifices is hy fome ai~ 
haptifm, and lhe, eucharilr" Of I"ord's cribed to the Phcenicians, but Porphyry 
~u:rper : . but .Jhe; rOll1an-£;atholics own afo'ibe:; it to the Egyptians, who firlt of-
feven, ",iz. b:q t!iin, qmfirmation, the fered the firlt fruits of their grounds to 
ettchari!t,_,penance>g~reme ql)ction, or~ the gods, burning them up(}n an altar 
dinarion and.mar.-iage. See the articles of turf: thus in the molt antient facli· 
BAPTISM, CONFIRM,ATION, &'c. fices there were neither living creatures, 
Tlle fpqp.nilts, hpwever, by way of emi- nor any thing coaly or magnificent; and 

, nellce, _qlll the eucharill: the holy ~cra- no myrrh or frankincenJe. At length 
ment .. Thu~ to .expol~ the holy, iacra- they began to burn perflllnes: ami af-
ll)ent, is to lay the confecrated boll on _ terwards men leaving their antient diet 
the. ill tar to be ad\lred .. The' proceffion of herbs and roots, and beginning to 
of the holy Elcrament, is that in which ufe living creatures for fooo,_ they began 

-this holl is carried about the church, or allo to chapge _ theirlacrifices. 1 The 
about a town. ' fcriptnres, however, furniih us ,.~ith a 

i5ACRAM i'NT , was alfo tlfed. in the roman qifferent aC~Olmt ; for N9ah, is is faid, 
: j-aw for a pledge in money, which' both f.clcrificed animals at his coming out of 
- the ~laintiff ."nd ~.efendant in :t;. real th, ark; and ev~n Abel himfelffacri5ced 

action l,aid down.in court to b~ fOlfeited 111e beft land fatten of his flock 'j but 
,- . by.him whp ihol)Jd 10Ce thecaute. . Grotim thinks it more probable that he 

SACRAMEN l~ARIANS, a .nlme giyen contented him(elf. with making a mere 
by the romaniils to all ftlcb as ill. their o~lation of his Jambs, f:!fe. without !lay-
opinion entertain erroneous dQchjnes of ing them. 

_ th.:; facral1lent of the Lord's {upper, and The Jews had two forts of (acrifices, 
("\JieAy ufed by .w~y. of reprmch to luc taking the word in its lqrgell: fignifica-

. .rherans, .. ~alvil\ifts, and other prate- tion: tlie fil ll: were offerings of tythes, 
tbnls. firft-fruits, cakes, wine, oif, honey, and 

$ACRAMENT/U<.Y, an antient .I:omiih thelike; and the lall:offeringsofilaugh-
church-book, wh.ch contains. all the tered animals. 'Vhe!) an {Craelite offered 
pr;lyers and cel emonies prac:tiled at the a loaf or a cake, the prieft broke it in 
_cekbration of the [aqar:nents. two parts, and letting aGde that half 
~t was Wl'ott; by pope qdafius, and af- which he reterved fQr himfelf, broke the 
te,wapis revifecl, corrected, and abridged otbn into cr1ll11hs, poured oil, wille, in-
by St. G;regory. cenlc, and fait. upon it, and fpread the 

. ,SACRED, ifJll1ething holy, or that is whole upon the fire of the altar. If 
folemnly offered an~ ('onkcrated to GoJ, thtfe offerings were accompanied with 
with helledil:1:ions, unctions, &ie. Thus th",- !Gcrifice of an animal, they were 
hngs and pridl:s o.re hdd 1:'c,_cred per. th: own UpO:l the vi,ctim to be conf1lll1cd 

along 
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along with it. If the offerings, wer~of 
the ears of new corn, they were parched 
at the fire, rubbed in the hand, and then 
offered to the priefl in a velId, over which 
he !lOUreU oil, incenie, wine and jlllt, and 
then b~mt it upon the altar, having firil 
taken as much of it, as of right belollged 
to himfelf. , 
The principal facrifii:es among the Ile
brews confilted of bullocks, iheep. and 
goats; but doves and tUl'tles were ac
cepted from thoCe who were not able to 
bring the other; thde bea its were to be 
perfeCl: and without blemifh. The ri~es 
of facrili~inO' were various, all of which 
are very mi~utely defcribed in the books 
of Mofes. 
The manner of facrificing ambng the 
Greeks and ROlnans was as follows: 
in the choice of the viCtim, they tdok 
care that it was without blemifh or im
perfeCtion; its tail was not to be too 
imall at the end; the tongue not black, 
nor the ears cleft; and that the bull was 
Ol~e that had never heen yoakecL. Tl~e 
victim being pitched upon, tbey gIlt IllS 

fol'el;ead'and horns, efpecially if a bull, 
heifer, or cow. The head they alfo 
:ldorned with a garland of, flowers, a 
woollen infula orh01y fillet, wh€llce hung 
tV'lO rows of chaplets with twifled 1'ib
bands; and on the middle of the body 
a kind of fiole, pretty large, hung down 

'on each fide; the [eifel' viCtims were only, 
adorned with garlands and bund1:s of 
flowers, together with white tufts or 
wreaths. 
The viCtims thus prepared were brollght 
before the altar; the lelfer being driven 
to the place, and the greater led by an 
halter; when if they made any ftruggle 
or rei"uied to go, the refiflance was taken 
fot' an ill oine'n, and the facrilice fre
quently was fet ~fide. The victim thus 
brought was carefully examined; to fee 
that tbere was no defe8: in it: then the 
prien, clad in his facerd6tal habit, and 
accompanied with the facrificers and other 

'llt,temlants, and being wafhed and puri
fied according .to the ceremonies pre
[cribed, turned to the right hand. and 
went I'ound the al'tar, fl'rillkling it with 
meal and Iwly-water, and a](oI~erprillk
ling thofe who WEre pi'efent.Then the 
cryer procbimed with a loud voice, 
Who is here? To which the people re
plied, Many and good. The priefl: then 
having exhorted the people to join with 
him by raying, Let us pray, confelfed 
his own unworthinefs,' acknowledging 

that, he 11ad been guilty of divers fins;' 
for which he begged pardon of the ,,"ods, 
hoping that they would be pleai~d to 
grant his reqnelts, accept the oblation's 
offered therrt, <lIl(! fend thelll all hl':altn 
ami h~ppine!s ; and to this general torm. 
added petitiolis 'for 11.1ch particular fa
vours as were tben delired. Prayers be. 
ing ended, the priet! took 'a cup of wine, 
and having ta1h:d it himfelf, cau[ed his 
affi[tants to do the like; ~nd thell pour
ed forth the remainder between the horns 
of the viCtiin. Then the prieit, or the 
cryer, or Cometlmes the moil: honourable 
perlcn in ihecompany, killed th~ beaR, 
by kiiocking it down,orcuHing its thl'oat. 
H the laCl'ific"e was' in honour of the 
celeil:ial god~,' t11e thtQat w~s turned' up 
towards heaven:. but if they fac'rificed 
to the heroes' or infernal gods, the victim 
was killed with its throat toward& the 
ground.1f by accident the beall: ereap
ed the firoke,"Jeaped up after it, or ex
pired ~'{jth pain and difficulty, it was 
thought to be unacceptable to the gods. 
The beal'!: bei11g killed, the ol'ielt in
fpected itsil'lttails, and made p:'ediCtions 
from them. They then poured wine, 
together with li'ankincenle,into the fire, 
to in"creafe the flame, and then bid the 
fac:r!fice ?n the altar; which in tlie pri
mItIve times 'was burnt whole to the 
gods, and thence called an hcilocalli!: 
but in after times, only p~rt of the vic
tim was confumed in the fire, and the 
remainder I'eferved for the faci"ificers ; 
tbethighs andfometimes the entraIls 
being burnt to "their honour, the com
pany feafted upon the rell:. Vvhile the 
iacrilice was burning, the priefr, and the 
perfon who gave the' iacrifice, jointfy 

'pdyed, Jayin.g ~their hands upon the 
altar.. SometImes they played upon mu
fical mi'truments in the time ot the fa
crifice, and on fome <iccafibns they 
danced round the altar, llnO'inO" facred 
hymns ill honour of the god~ b 

SACRIFICE is alfo the name of an iiland 
in the gulph of Mexico, forty. five miles 
eail: of La Vera Cruz : ~t' is fubjeCt to 
the Spaniards. 

SACRILEGE, the crime of profaning fa
cred things, or th"fe devoted' to the C fer
vice of God. 

SACRIS rAN, facrifla, a church officer 
otherwi!c catlelnextory. Se€ SEXTON.' 

SACRISTY,jacr,ijlia, in chnrch t;iHorv, 
an apartment in a church, where the 
f~crel\ ·uteilfils 'were kept; being' the 
i~me Wltlr6uJ'V~ftry. See VE$TR1.-. 

Sr\.CRO .. 
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SACR(')-LUMBARIS, in anatomy, one of 

the extenfor mufcles of the back and 
loins, has its origin at the os [acrum and 

, the pofteriol' fpine of the ilium, ant! its 
termination in the ,uppel- part of the ribs. 

SACRUlv.I os, the [acred bone, in ana
tomy, the lower extremity of the [pina 
dorfi, being a bone of a triangular ng"tlre, 
with a rough' furface; its illbfl:ance is 
~iJO!lgy, and it has tWO lateral ap0pbyf~s 
:lor its articulation with the oifa innol11l-, 
bata; allo two [mailer upper apophyfes, 
with glenoide cavities for the al tieula
lion into the lower vertebra; and an in
ferior apophyies, for its articulation with 
the os coccygis: it h;!s alfo a canal, for 
the end of the [pin;!l marrow. 
The ufes of this bone are, I. To [erve 
as a ba(i.s to the fpine. z. To form the 
pelvis along with ,the olra innominata, 
and to defend the parts contained in it. 
3. To contain in its :finus the lower pa~·t 
of the fpinal mQrrow, called caud:>. equI
na. 4. To give paffag,e at its f~ramina, 
which are fometimes four fometlmes five 
]!lair, to the nerves of the inteltinulD rec
tum, tbe bladder, and of the parts of 
generation, and to the large crural and 
ifchiatic ones. 5' To [crve as a place 
of origin to many. of the 'muCdes. 
In adults, the os i3cruIll is one conti
nued bone j hut, in infants, it is almoft 
entirely cartilaginous; and in children. 
D10re grown up, it alw~ys confitts ot 
feveral pieces, the jun8:ures of four or 
five of whidl may be feen even in adults. 

SADERASAP AT AN, a port-town on 
the coaft of Corman de! forty miles foutll 
of Fort St. George. Here the Dutch 
have a fa8:ory. 

SADDLE, is a feat upon a horfe's back, 
contrived for the conveniency of the 
rider. 
A hunting-faddle is compored of two 
bo-.IJS, two b'IDds, fore-bolll:ers, panne!s, 
and faddle-ftraps; and the great !addle 
has, be:fides the[e parts, corks, hind
boliters, and a trou![equin. 
The pommel is common to both. 
A horfemal1 tbat \vol.lid fit a hortewell, 
ouo-Ilt always to lit on his twilt, and never 
on "'his buttocks, which ought never to 
touch the [addle; and whatever diiorder 
the horfe commits, he ought never tet 
move above the lil.ddlc. 
The antient Romans are [uppoCed not to 
have made ule offaddles and ilirrups, and it 
is thought that they did not corne illto lIie 
!!ill the time of Confrantine the Great, 
b .. C. 340, as appears from the gr~ck !lif-

torilj.n, Zonaras, who (through his whole 
hiitory) makes 110 mention ofa faddlefor 
a horle, befor", [uch time as Conftans at
tempting to depri ve his brother CenPcan
tine of the empire, made head again!l: 
his army, and entering into the fquadron 
where. he himlelf was, calt him befide 
the CaddIe of his horfe. The feveral 
forts of faddles in ufe at prefent are. I. 

The running-faddle; which is a fmall 
one with round ikirt5. 2. The Bur
ford-Caddie; which hath thereat and the 
ikirls botb plain. 3. The pad-Caddie; 
of which there are two iorts, fome made 
with burs before the Ceat, and 0thers with 
bolfrers under the thighs. 4' A french 
pad-faddle; of which the burs come 
wholly round ·the feat. 5. The port

. manteau-{addle, th:lt has a cantle be
hind the leat, to keep the portmanteau or 
other carriage off from the back of the 
rider. G. A war-Caddie; which has a 
cantle and a boli.l:er behind and before; 
aHa a fair boHler. 7. The pack-faddle. 
As for the feveral parts of a faddle, and 
the defcription of them, they are to be 
found under their feveral heads. See 
the articles Bow, WITHERS, STRAPS, 
BAND, BOLSTER, &c. 

SADDLE-GALLED, in farriery. See the ar
ticle G,\LLING. 

SADDUCEES, in jewifh antiquity, a fa
meus leEl: among the antient Jews, [0 
called from their founder Sauoc Antigo
nus of Socho, prefident of the fanhedrim 
at Jerufalem, and teacher of the law in the 
principal divinity-fchool of that city. 
Having often, in h's lechm:s, airerted to 
his lcholars, that they ought not to [frve 
Goa in alervilc ,m~'iJner, with refpecl: to 
reward, but only out of filiallol'e and 
fear; two of his iCholars, Sauoe and 
Baithm, inferred hom thence, that there 
were no rewards or puniOlipents after 
this life: and, therefore, leparating from 
the fchool of their mader, they taught 
that there was no' reiunt5tion, ner future 
frate. Nhny, embracing this opinion, 
gave rife to the lea of the [adducees, 
who were a kind of epicureans, but dif
fering from them in this, that tklllgh 
they denied a future {bte, yet they allow
ed the world was created by the power 
of God, and governed by his -providence; 
whel eas the followers of Epicurus de
nied both. 
The fadducees denied all manner of pre
ddtination whatever, and not only re
jeered all unwritten traditions, but aHo 
all the books of the Old Td1:ament, IlX-

,gpti!l~ 
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ttepting the pentateucb.. See the article 
PENTATEUCH. 

,SAFE CONDU,:T, a fecurity given by tbe 
king under the great feal to a foreigner, 
for his fafe coming into and paffing out 

, of the kingdom. 
SAFE-GUARD, a proteEtien formerly grant

ed to a flranger, who feared violence 
from fome of the king's fubjeers, for. 
feeking his right by comfe of law. 

SAFFRON, crocus, in botany, f5c. See 
the article CROCUS. 

Saffron is cultivated in fielc1., for ule, and 
is no where railed with fo much fucce[s 
as ill: Englancl, the englifh {affron being, 
generally allowed to be greatly Cuperior 
to any other. The u[ual way of pro
pagating it is by the bulbs·, of which 
it annually produces new ones. Thefe 
are planted out in trenches at five inches 
dill:ance, or lefs, and they [eldom fail. 
They produce only leaves the nrft year, 
illat iFl September, or OCtober, of the year 
following, they flower. The faffron. is 
gathered as foon as the flowers open, and 
is then [eparated from all filth, and form
ed into cakes, -by a very careful prelfure 
and gentle h~at. At the eria of October, 
when the flowering feafon is over, the 
bulbs are taken out of tire grClund, and 
hung up in a dry place, and in [pring 

,are put into the ground again. 
It is not, however, the entire flower of 
the plant that produces it, btlt onl y fome 
of its internal parts. It is met with in 
the ihops in flat /and thin cakes, into 
which it has been formed 'by preffing, 
and which conlill: of many long and nar
row filaments, that are fmallel! in their 
lower part, where they are of a pale 
yellow colour; in their upper part they 
are broader and indented at their edges, 
and of a very flrong and deep orange 
colour, approaching to redners. They 
are fomewhat tough, moderately heavy, 
very eaiily Ccit, of an acrid, penetratin~, 
but not unpleafant linell, !omewhat ~.r'
feering the head, and of a bitterifh and 
hot, but highly cordial tafte. Thrown 
into water, they alinoil: inll:antaneoufly 
give it a thong yellow or leddifh colour, 
according to the quantity ufed. There 
filaments are the cril1:atec1 capillaments, 
into which the pittil of the flower divides 
at its head; they are of a deep reddit'h 
orange-colour, while growing, and there 
:are only three of them in each flower. 
Saffron is to be chofen frefh, tough, 
flexile, diffi<:ult to be broken:. @f a firong 
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finell, and very bitter taite, and [uch as 
flains the hands. 
~affron is in many places in great elleem 
!11 fauces, and on many occafions in 
foods; but its great u~e is in medicine. 
and indeed witll us its fole life. It is a 
high cordial, and a very powerftll ape
rient, detergent, and reCol vent. It is of 
almoft immediate relief agaillft faintincrs 
and palpitations of the heart; it all" 
ftrengthens the ilomach, and affifts di
geHion: It is of [lreat uf'e in diiorders 
of the bl'eait arifing from the lung" bea 
ing loaded with a tough phlegm; and it 
[oltens the irritating acrimony of a vitia
ted rerum on thofe parts, and by this 
means i5 often of great ufe againit inve
terate coughs: wherefore, it is calle'd 
anima pu!monu71t. It opens obitruEl:iens 
in the vifcera, and particularl y ill the 
liver,; it cures jaundices, and promotes 
the menfes. It is al[o aI'lodyne, and @c
caiionally [erves as a paregoric; it IS 
very happily joined with opium in the 
laudanum of Sydenham, and in m;,ny 
other preparations in which that media 
cine has a principal fllare. 
Yet, 110twithftanding all thefe virtues, 
fafE'on improperly adminiitered may do 
great hann: women with child, and 
tl!{)fe who have profluvia of the menfes, 
are never to meddle with it. It has an 
ebriating facuity, and when taken in 
immoderate do[e~, may bring on dread. 
fill head-achs, long fleep, convullions. 
and even death. The very fin ell of it 
affects the head greatly; its effluvia affeCl: 
the eyes ai!o, a\1d give them great pain; 
and we have an account, in Borelli, of a 
druggift's [ervant who died by the effeCl: 
of a large parcel of [a£fron lying near his 
bed. COilVullive laughter is no uncom
mon effect of an immoderate dofe of 
faff'ron, and. there are not wanting in
frances of people who have died in that 
Hate: the very externaillfe of iaffroh is 
alfo to be dreaded on lome occalions , 
the oxycrocellm plaifier, of which it is 
an ingredient, mull by no means be ap
plied in cafes where inflammation is 
feared; for it often occalions one. 
The common dofe of fdffron in [llbitance, 
with us, is from five grains to ten. but 
we are told of much greater quantitie~ 
given by'many people. 
Saffron, difiilled in a retort, firft yields a 
[mall quantity of a fine volatde acrid 
[pirit; after this a fubacid phlegm, then 
a fmall quantity of an effemial oil, with 
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a. mixture of a volatile urinous faIt; and 
by lixivi.'tion of the reficiuum, a pure 
alkaline faIt may be obtained. 
The preparations of ialfron, in ure in 
<Dur [hops, are the tinEiure arid the fyrup. 
'~he ti. C'cure may be extraC1:ed equalJy 
wdl, by me:<ns ut water, and offpirits 
of wine. Its dole is fiom thirty drops 
to a dr~chm, or more; it is good in all 
cafes where tlle f"ffron in iubibnce is (0. 

lf wine be uf~d inllead of fpirit, i[ is 
called vinum c\·ocatum. 
Syrup of falfron is th~s prepared: take 
of fine laffron, an ounce; cut it fmall, 
and put it into a pint of mountain-wine 
to inlule; let it Hand three days without 
heat; then firaining olf the wine, filter 
it to render it perfeEdy clear, and add to 
it twenty ·Eve ounces of doubly refined 
fugal"; melt the fugar over a gentle fire, 
and let it by f()r ufe. 

SAFFRON, crocus, is alfc a name given to 
fever:!l chemical rreparations, fr-om their 
refembling the vegetable fafE'on in colour. 
See the article CROCUS. . 

Meadow-SAFFRON, colchiCllm, in botany, 
fSc. Sec the article COLCHICUM. 

SAFFRON WALDEN. See WALDEN. 
SAGAN, a town of SiIefia, filuated on 

the riv~r Bober, fifty-fix miIesnorth·weit 
of Brellaw. 

SAGAPENUM, in pharmacy, Cs'c. a gllm
reun, brought to us in two forms; the 
finer and purer is in loofe granules, or 
llngle drops; the coarfer kind is in l11Jfies 
comp0fed of thefe drops of various fizes, 
cemented together by a matter of the 
fame kind. In either cafe it is of a firm 
and compaCl: fllbftance, confidcrably 
!leavy, and of a reddifu colour on tbe 
outfide, browniih within, and fpotted in 
many places with fmall yellowiih or 
whitiih fpecks. Its fmeH is firong and 
difitgreeable; its taHe acrid and un
plealant. 
It is brought to us from Perua and the 
Eafl:-Indies. The plant which produce~ 
it has nevu been defcribcd, but is fup
pofed to be, as Diofcorides fays, of the 
ferula-kind, from the feeds and fi-ag
ments 01' the !talks fometimes met with 
in the body of it. 
Sagapenum is a "ery great attennant, 
aperient, and difcutient; it i~ good in all 
diforders of the breafl: that owe their ori
"in to a tough phlegm. It has alfo been 
found to diJCuls tumours in the liervous 
parts, in a l'emJrkable manner, and to 
give relief in habituill head·adl~J where 
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almofl: all tllings elfe have failed. Its 
dole is from ten grains to two fcruples, 
but it is now [eldom given alone. It bas 
been found, however, to do great things 
in althrna's, in obllruC1:ions 01 the vifcera, 
particularly the fpleen, in nervous com
plaint~, and even in epilepfies. 'It alfo 
promotes the menees, and expels the 
fecundines ; and is an ingredient in the 
theriaca, mithridate, and many other of 
the fhop·compofitions. . . 

SAGATHEE, in commerce, a flight kind 
of woollen Huff, ferge, or ratteen, fome
times mixed with a little filk. 

SAGE, fa/via, in botany, a genus of the 
diandria·mo:togynia clals of phnts, with 
a Illonopetalolls tubular flower, labiated 
q,t the mouth; there is properly no fruit, 
the feeds, which are four in number, and 
roundi!h, being contained in the bottom 
of the cup. 
The common red fage has always been 
elteemed as a cephalic and. fudorific. An 
infuuon of it, made in the manner of 
tea, has been long famo9s, as the com
mon drink of people in fevers. It is 
attenuant and diuretic; it promotes the 
menles, and is good in vertigoes, tre
mors, p:t1fies, and in catarrhs. Tbe 
virtues and ufes of the f'lge of virtue, 
are the lame with the other. Its name, 
indeed, has made many prefer it to the 
common lage for the making tea for 
people in fevers; but the 1ll0l e agreeable 
flavour of1 the common kind, and the 
plea[ant colour of the inf\l!ion, when a 
little lelllon· juice is added, have again of 
late refiored it into e-eneral ufe. 

SAGENE, a rdlian JOllg me3furf', five 
hundred of which make a werlt: the 
fagene is equal to [even engliih feet. 

SA-GINA, in botany, 1 genus of tbe ft
trandria tetrag,Plia ·dats of plants, thli: 

flower of which confifis of four ova!, ob· 
tnfe, and patent petals, [horter than the 
cup: the li'uit is an oval quadrilocular 
caplule, confilting of four valves, and 
containing numet'Ous very [mall feeds, 
affixed to the recept:acJe. . 

SAGITTA, in afironomy, the arrow, or 
. dart, a conltellation of the northern he

mif},here, near the eagle; confill:ing of 
five fiars, according to Ptolemy and 
Tycho; but in l'vlr. Fbml'ceed's cata
lcglle, of no lefs than twenty-three. 

SAGITTA, in botany, implies the top of 
any fmall twig, cyon, or graft of a tree. 

SAGITTA, in trigonometry, the fame with 
the nrfed fine of an arch. 

SAGlTTilL 
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SAGITTAL future, in anatomy, the 

fecond of the genuine flltnres of the cra
nium or ikuJl. See the article SKULL. 

S'AGITTARIA, or SAGITTA, WATER 
ARROW-HEAD, in botany, a genus of the 
monoecia-polyandria clafs of plants, the 
male corolla whtreof' con lifts of three 
roundilh, obtufe, plane, patent petals, 
thrice longer than the cup: the female 
corolla is like that of the male one: there 
is no pericarpium; the receptacl~, which 
is globofe, colleCts thefeecls into a globe: 
the feeds are numerous, comprelfed, and 
iurrounded longitudinally with a broad 
membranaceous mal~gin. 

SAGITTARiUS, theARCHER, ina{tro
nomy, the ninth fign of the zodiac. S\!e 
the articleZoDlAc. 
The f'cars in thi., conftel1ation in PtoI~
my's catalogue are thirty-two, in Ty,. 
cho's fixteen, and in l'>1r. Flamll:eed's 
fifty-two. 

SAGO, a fimple brought from the Eafi
Indies, of confiderable un: in piet as a 
re('corative. 
Sago is a fort of bread produced in the 
foJJowing manner, from a tree called 
landan, growing in, the Moluccos. 
Vlhen a tree is fell~d, they cleave it in 
two in the middle, and dig out the pith, 
which is eatable, when it conies fi'eih 
out of the ti·ee. They pound it in a 
mortar, till it is reduced into a kim! of 
powder fomewhat like meal. Then they 
put in a fearce made of the bark of the 
fame tree, placil1g it over a ciftern made 
of its 'leaves, ::tnd pour waller on it, which 
feparat@s the pll re part of the powder 
from the woody fibres wherewith the 
pith abounds. The flour thus filtrated 
they call fagu, which th€y make into 
paile, and bake it in earthen furnaces. 

SAGREE, in ichthyology, a fpecies of 
the [qualus with no pinna ani, and with 
the nolhils at the extremity of the ro
itwm. See the article SQ.1J AL us. 
This fpecies grows to about five feet in 
length, the head is large and deprelfed, 
the roilrum is fubacute, and the nolhils 
are fituated at its extremity, each having 
two apertures. 

SAleK, or SAIQUE, a turkirh velfel, very 
common in the-Levant for carrying of 
merchandize. 

SAIL, in navigation, an alfemblage of 
ieveral breadths of can vas, fewed to
gether by the lill:s, and edged round 
with a cord, faRmed to the yards of a 
/hip, to make it drive before tjl..e wind. 
See the arli~le S,H U'. 
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Every yard in a fhip has its' proper fail. 
exc€pt the crofs-jack, which takes its 
name from the yard: and thofe which 
~.re not bent t? the ya:'d, are the flying 
pbb, fore, foretop, main, maintop. 
maintop, gallant, fYl!Zen, mizentop- malt, 
ftay-fails, main and maintop ll:udding
fails. See the article Sill P. 

SAILS alfo denote the vanes of wind-millso 
See the article VVIND-MILL. 

SAILS, in falconry, a term for the wings 
of a hawk. See the article HAWK. 

SAILING, properly denotes, the art of 
navigating and working a (hip, or of 
cauling herto obferve fuch motions and di
.1-e8:ions as are ailigned by the navigator I 
in which fenCe, failing differs from navi
vigation, and mull: be learned by praCtice 
on Ihipboard. See NAVIGATION. 
The moil advantageous polition of the 
fails and rudder of a fbip, has been al~ 
reztdy treated of und~r the article 
MAXIMUM. 
And that their aCtion may be reduced to 
the principle~ of the lever, has been Ihewn 
under the article LEVER. ' 
Tile reliftance too which the fbip meets 
with from the water, has been conlidered 
under the article RESISTANCE. 

SAILING alfo denotes a particular method 
of navigation; in which fen[e we fay, 
Mercator's failing, plane failing, parallel 
failing, middle latitude failing" and great 
circle failing: all which, except the lalt, 
have been already explained under the 
article NAV IG ATION. 

Great circle-SAILING, in navigation, the 
art of liDding what places a Ihip mult go 
through, and what courfes to fteer; fo 
that her traCt fball be in the arch of a 
great circle, or nearly fo, pailing through 
the place failed from and that bound to. 
It is chiefly on account of the fhortell: 
diltance, that this method of C .. iling has 
been propofed; for in the fpbere, it is 
well known, that the Ihorteil diitance 
between two places is the arch of a great 
circle intercepted betweel/ them, and not 
in the rhillll1b or fpiral pailing through 
thofe places. See the article RHUMB. 

As, in I'viercator's failing, the ff>ver<11 
cafes were folved by plane triangles; [0 
the folution of the cafes of great circle
failing is obtained by means of ipherical 
triangles:' and, therefore, the navigator 
ihould be mafier of fpherical trigonome~ 
try, before he attempts this method. See 
the article TRIGONOMETR Y. 

A great variety of "ales might be proq 
paCed in this kind of f.lilill~)" but as 
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r<1~ny of them may~erve rather for ex
",-cites in the lolution of fpherical tri
;;;n:;ies, tban for any real ule towards the 
navigating of a {hip, we {hall only con
iider thofe appertaining to the following 
},l"oblem, 'Viz.. 
:Prob. 1. The latitudes and longitudes of 
lwo places on the e "rth being given, re
ql1i\ed theirneareft diftance OR the fur
face, together with the angles of pofi
tion (rom either place to the other. This 
}1roblem may be branched out into the 
til{ lollowing cales. 
Cafe L "\iVhen the two places lie under 
the fame meridian, their d"ilference of 
latitude will give their dilbnce, and the 
politi on of ODe from the otber win be di
recl:!y north or fouth. 
Cafe II. Vvhen the two places lie under 
the equator, their dill:ance is equal to 
their difference of longitude; and the 
angle of politi on, with ref'pea to the 
meridian of either, is a right angle, or 
~he cOUl"fe from one to the other is d\le 
eal!: or wen. 
Cafe III. VV'"hen both places are in the 
f~me parallel of latitude. 
Example. What is the fhorteft dil1ance 
petween St. Mary's, in N. Jat. 37°, and 
'V. long. 22° 5~·; and Cape Henry, in 
N. lat. 37 0

, and vV'". long'-76° 23'? 
Let PES ~(plale CCXXXVI. fig. J. 

nO I.) reprdent the meridian of St. 
]\1al y's, A 13 a the para:lel of 37

0 N. lat. 
:and r B C S the meridian of Cape Hen
ry"; then will the point A be St.lVfary's, 
and the point B Cape Henry: dnw the 
diameter A D, and through the points 
A, B, D, defcnbe the great circle A B D; 
thel'! is the arch AB the fhortei1: difiance, 
the angle P A B the angle of pofitipn 
from A to B; and the angle P B A the 
,mgle of polition from B to A; <lnd the 
lingle A P B, which is mecd"ured by the 
3I"ch~, is the difference bf longitude. 
Now as the places bave both th~ fame 
htitnde, therefore P A = PE, and L 
P A B =LP B i"-; and If P I he defCrihcd 
milking LAP 1= LB PI = 26° 43'.,f, 
then wi II PI biifeCl: A B, and he perpen
qicular to it in 1. A nd in the triangle 
A I P, nght-angled at I, there will be 
given the hypolhenufe AP = 53°, and 
the angle A PI = 26043' t; whence to 
:Ii 11d the leg A I =, half the diftance 
fought, we have this analogy, 'Viz. ra
dius = 900 : line of hypotht!1111e P A-::= 
53 0

:: lineofLA PI:::: 26S! 43't: fine of 
the leg A I :::: 211 I' 3'; whIch doubled 
gives 'F'g 6' for the fuorteft diftance AB 
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=2526 nautical miles, which is E 
miles lefs than 2 56J, the nautical miles 
found by parallel fail'ing. 
To find the angle of pofiliOll P AB, we 
have this analogy. 'Viz. Radius = 90" : 
co-line ofhypothenufe, P A=53°':: tan~ 
gent of LAPI= 26° 43'f:co-tangel;lt 
ofLPAB, or angle ofpolition=73" 9', 
Hence it appeal's, that to fail from A tQ 
B, or from B to A, the !hip mufr lira 
{teer, N, 73 0 9' weft or tall:; and then 
gradually increale he!' courfe till I, where 
it wiYr be due weft or eaft; and from 
thence the comf'e is to be gradually di
mini!hed again till {he ccll1les to the other 
port, where it wii! be 73 0 9', the fame as 
{he fets out with hut how thefe courfes 
are to be altcre-d will be [hewn hereafter. 
Cafe IV. When one place has latitude, 
and the other has none, or is under the 
equator; 
Example. 'Vhat is the nearefl: diftance 
between the iilane! of St. Tbomas, under 
the equator, and ealllong. 1

0, al\d port 
St. Julian in fOllthlat. 4~Q 51', andwefl: 
long. 65 0 10'? 
Let the point A (ibid. n" z.) repref'ent 
St. Thomas, and the point B port St. 
Julian; then is A B, an arch of a great 
circle palling through A and B, the 
llearefi: diftance; whIch may be found by 
this analogy, 'Viz- Radiu$ = 900. co
fine of difterence of long. = A C = 6~O 
I 0·: : co lille of difFerence of latitude 
C B = 4-80 5~': co· line - of the <lifiance 
A B:::: 7+0 35" So that the diftance 
A B = 74-0 35' = 44.-75 miles; whi€h is 
leis, by fifty-feven miles, than the di
lrance found by :fI1ercator's failing. 
F or finding the angle of polition at A. 
tbe pr"'portion is R = 90u : line A C= 
66 0 16':: co~tangent C B= 480,1': co
tangent of L SAB = 510 22'. And the 
angle or pOliti on at B may be found qy 
tbis analogy, 'Viz. R ~ 900: fine C B = 
!l.8° 51' i : co-tangent A C = "66 0 10': 

co-tangentLB:::: 71036'. 
Care V. W hen the latitudes of the given 
places are either both north or both loutl>!. 
Example. "Vhat is the neardt diliance 
between the Lizard in north Jat. 49 9 57'. 
all-1 well: long. SO q'. aqd the illand of 
Bermudas, in north lat. ~29 25', and 
wdl: longitude 66 0 38'? 
Let SAP Q... (ibid" nO 3.) reprefent the 
meridian of Bermudas; make P A = 
570 35' =the c~-Iatilude of Bermudas; 
a"nel P a = 40° 3' = c()-Iatitude 0f tIle 
l,izard; and, with the tangent of P q, 
dElcr:be the ~rch {;(!.; allo, with the l'ii-

ca~t 
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'!tant of' 61 v 24-' = difference of long. 
arcs deCcribed from P ana 5, give the 
center of the circle, pes, the meridian 
of the Lizard; and its inter CeEtion with 
aa gives B the place of the Lizard. 
La tl:l y, a great circle being dtCcribed 
through the points A B D, the inter
cepted arch A B is the neareft di!1:ance 
between the two places; and the an gles 
P A B, P B A, are the angles of pofition. 
In the oblique fp11eric triangle A P B, are 
giv~n PA=57°3S', PII=PA=4oQ 
3', and LAP B = difference of long. = 
6IoZ'~'. Hence, to find the di!1:anceAB, 
we have this analogy, 'viz. rad.: co-fine 
LAPB: : tang. AP:tang.of~fourth 
arc=37°I'=M; which taken from the 
co-latitude of the Lizard, leaves a fifth arc 
= 3° ',' =N. Then, co-fine M: co-fine 
N: : co-line P'A: cofine of the diftance 
AB=47° 54-', 
To find the angle of j'lofition P B A, the 
proportion is, fine of ~: fine,~ of M:: 
tangentL AP B: tangentL P B A = 87° 
IS'. And the angle of pofition, P AB, 
l'l1ay be found by the proportion between 
oppoGte fides and an.gles, viz. fine of 
P A: !in~ ofL PB A: : fine of P B: fine 
ofLPAB=4903S" 
Hence it appears that the /horteft diftance 
between the Lizard and Bermudas, is 
47° 54' = z874 nautical miles; which is 
178 miles leis than the dill:ance found by 
Mercator's f:J.iling. And a /hip, in or
der tOJun this. i1lOrtell: traEt, muft Jail 
from the. Lizard S. 87 0 15' W. and gra
liually leffen the courfe, fo as to arrive at 

. Bermudas on the rhumb bearing S. 4-9" 
3 s' W. whereas the direct. courfe hom 
one place to the other, as found by Mer
ptor's failing, is S. 69° 2' W. 
Cafe VI. ViThenone of the given places 
l)as north latitude, and the other fouth 
latitude. 
;Example. What is the neareft diftance 
from the iflapd c,Jf St. Helena to the iiland 
<!)f Bermudas; the former lying in 
S.lat. 16°, and W.long. 6° IS'; and 
the latter in N. lat. 3~0 25" and W. 
long. 66 0 38'? 
.Let 5 EP~A (ibid. nO 4.) be the meri
,dian otC St. Helena, the point A. St. He
lena, and the PQint B Bermudas; then 
we have given P A = 10.6° = lat. of St. 
;Helena + 90P, P B = co-latitude ofBer
mudas = 57° 35', ami L APB = differ
.ence of longitude = 600 23'. Therefore, 
in the oblique fpheric triangle A B P, we 

. hcl're tl}f: fQlIowing pro?9rtiol)s [01' ~n4Q 
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ing the diftance A E, 'Viz. rad.: co-nne 
difference of long. = LAP B: : tangent 
co-latitude of Bermudas=PB: tangent 
of a fourth arc M = 37° 54-'; which 
taken from 1069 leaves a filth arc N:;:= 
68° 6'. Arid co-fine of M: <;0 fine of
N: : co-fine of P B: co-fine of the diftan.ce 
AB=7S0 1 9/', 
N ext to find the angl,e of poution PAl). 
the fOU1;th' and fifth arcs being found 
before, we have this proportion, 'Vift;. 
fine of N : line of M; : tangent AP B: 
tangent of P A.B = 49° 20'. And to 
find the angle of pofition P B A, the 
proportion is as rad. : co-fineLP::tangent 
P A: tangent of a fourth arc M = 59° 
53': But this fourth arc muA: he like 
P A, or obtuCe; and therefore the fup
plement of 59° 53" or 120° 7', is the 
fGurth arch M. Then" as fin.e of N: 
fine of M . : tangent L P : tangent of 
LPBA=S9045': but this angle ought 
to be obtufe, and therefQre we muft take 
the fupplement to it, 'Viz. 120° IS'. 
So that was a /hip to fail from St. Helena 
to Bermudas, on the arc of a great cir
cle, the muft firft /hape her cour[e N. 49'" 
20' VI. and gradually defleEt from the 
north, fo as to arrive at Bermudas on a 
courie N. 59° 45'W, after having run 
75° 19', or 4519 nautical miles. The 
courfe found by Mercator's failing is 

·N'500S'W. an,l the diftance is 4-527 
fea-miles ; whereby it appears, that when 
the places are one in N. latitude, and the 
other in S. latitude, there is but a fmall 
difference between the refults found by 
Mercator's and great circle failing, be
caufe the rhumb-lines near the equato!' 

-do not greatly differ from great circles. 
From the folmions of.the foregoing cafes 
it is plain, that to fail in a great circle 
the ihip mull: contiuuatly alter her courfe: 
but as this is a difficulty too great to be 
admitted in.to the praCtice of navigation, 
therefore it has been thought fufficiently 
exaCt to effeEt this bufinefs by a kind of 
approximation; that is, by a method 
which nearly approaches the failing on a 
great circle: for in final! arcs the differ
ence between the arc and its chord, or 
tangent, is fo fmall that they may be 
taken one for the other in any nautical 
operations. Upon this principle the 
great circlys on the (l.arth are fuppofed to 
be made up of /hort lines, each of which 
is a fegment of a rhumb-line; and on 
this fuppofition the folution of the follow
il1p l?nJble~ is ded\.l~ed? 

Prob. II, 
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Prob. II. Having given the latitudes and 
longitudes of the places failed from and 
bound to; to find the fucceffive latitudes 
in the arc of a great circle, in thofe places, 
where alterations in longitude t11all 
be a given quantity; together with the 
courfes and diftanees between thofe places. 
Solution. I. Find the angle of pofition 
at each place, and their neareft di
dillance, by one of the ca(es of preb. I. 
z. Find the greatefi: latitude the great 
circle runs through; that is, find the per
pendicular from'the pole to that circle; 
and alfo find the feveral angles at the 
pole, made by the given alterations of 
longitude between this perpendicular and 
the fucceffive meridians come to. 3· 
With this perpendicular and the polar 
angles, feverally, find as many corre
fponding latitudes, by faying, as radius 
; tangent of greatefi: latitude 
~_: co-fine of 1ft. polarL :tang. lit. lat. 
: : co-fme of 2d. polar L; tang.1 2d. lat. 

&c. &ie. 

4. Haviilg thus found the feverallati~ 
tudes paffed through, and the difference 
of longitude between each, find by Mer
cator's failing the courfes and diftances 
between thofe latitudes: and there ar<! 
the feveral co~rfes and difianres the /hip 
mull: run to keep nearly on the arc of a 
great circle. 
Now the fmaller the alterations in I~>I1gi. 
tudfl are taken, the nearer will this 
method approach the truth: but the 
ufual way is to compute to every five 
degrees of difference of longitude, the 
length of the arc of. five degrees, dif
fering from its chord, or tangent, only 
by 0,0002. 

If the refults of the feveral operations, 
for inftance of the example of cafe III. 
prob. r. wrought by this method, be 
entered in fuch a table as the following, 
it will btl: found of convenience to the 
operator. 

Polar angles (lbld.' tlucceis ~lLcelS Diff. 'Dw. l'vlend,\ lVlerid. 
nO 5') longs. lats. long. lat, parts. diff_Jat. _ L-5'.....:- _____ -- --- !fianctls. Co""~., Di'l 

LIPB:::; 26043't '2.2° 56' 37 Q 
0O' 239 2•6 

LIP a= 2J04,'t 27° 56' 38 Q 05' 3°0 65 2474. 6 32.0 749 43' 2.46.6\ 
LIPb=16°43'~ pO 56' 380 _~6' 300 51 25'39. 3 65,1- 77° 44' 2+0.0 

LIPe=Jl043'~ 37° 56' 39
0 33' 300 :7 25 3 7. 6 47. 8 80° 57' 235':;' 

LIPd= 6° 4'3' t 42 " 56' 39° 57' 300 \ 24 2618.8 3 1 • 2 84° 0 4' 232.21 
49° 39'~ 40Q 09' 4~3' 5 IZ 26 34-5 15-7 87° 46' 30 7'9 

Hence it appeZlrs that the {hip mull: firlt 
fail N. 74° 43' W. the diftance of 24-6:6 
nautical miles; againil: which time fue 
will have changed her latitude and longi
tude, &ie. as exprefftd in the re(pective 
CQlumns ftanding in a line with the 
above coarfe and diftancl!. Her fecond 
eom'fe will be N. 77° 44 W. the difi:ance 
~40 nautical miles; and the other par
ticulars as expreffed in the fame line un
der their feveral columns. Now the co
lumn ·of diftartees, being fummed up, 
amountst0I'26I'9; which being doubled, 
gives 2523.8 nautical miles for the di
fcance between St. Mary's and Cape 
Henry; differing only from 2526, the 
diftance found by prob. I. cafe III. by 
::7.. 2. miles. 
The tract of a {hip, when thus directed 
nearly in the arc of a great circle, may 
be delineated on the l\1ercator's chart, 
by marking tliereon, by the help' of lati
tudes a,nel longitudes j the iuw~ffive 

places where the {hip is to alter her 
courie: then thofe places, or points·, be
ing joined by right lines, will 1h€W the 
path along which the ihip is to fail, under 
the propofed circurnftances. 

SAILORS, the elder ieamen, who are em
ployed in working or managing the fails, 
the tackle, fleering, &ie. See NAVAL 

ai/airs, SEAMEN, &ie. 
SAINT, in the romifu church, a holy 

perfon deceafed, and finee his deceafe 
canonized by the pope, after feveral in
formations and ceremonies. See ·the 
articles CANONIZATION, BEATIFICA
TION, {ge. 
One of the points wherein the roman ca
tholics and proteil:ants differ is, that the 
former addrefs, invoke, and fupplicate 

. faints, C!Jc. to intercede for them i 
'wherras the latter hold it fufficient to pro-
pofe their good exa-mples for our imita, 
tion. The number of faints, allowed a: 
ftlch in the romifu ChU1Ch, is prodigious 

Fathe! 
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Father Papebroche. reckons feventeen or 
eighteen to have died ort the tid!: of June 
{lnly. Father, Mabillon, in an exprefs 
differtation 9n the worlhip of unknown 
faints, obferves, that honours are given 
to faints who perhaps were not chrillians, 
and whofe very names were never 
known: hence being under a neceffity of 
giving them names, they are therefore 
called baptized faints. He adds, that 
they every day befeech faints to intercede 
for them with God, when it is a matter 
of doubt whether they themfelves be in 
heaven. 

SAINT-FaIN, anabrychis, in botany, a 
fpecies of the hedyfarum. See the arti. 
cle HEDYS..ARUM. 
For the ufe of this plant in feeding cattle, 
fee HAY and GRASS. 

SAINTES, a city of France, ~ the pro
vince of Guienne, ~apital of the terri
tory of Saintogne, uluated on the river 
Charente, in weft long. 36', north lat. 
45° 50'. , 

SAKER, a fmall fort of cannon, whel:eof 
there are three [pecies, extraordinary, 
ordinary, and middle !ized. See thear
ticle CANNON. 

SAL, in chemiil:ry, Me, See SALT. 
For the preparations and ures of fal
armoniacum, faJ-anatmn,' fal- GI-auberi, 
fai.prunelhe, fal-tartari, fal-polycrefium, 
fal-gemmre, [ai-volatile, Me. See the 
articles AR M 0 N ! AC U M, AN AT RON, 
GLAUBER, PRUNELLA, Me. 

SAL, one of tile iilands of cape Verd, 
utuated in the Atlantic-ocean : weft long. 
~3·2, lat. 17°. 

SALA, a river of Germany, which rifing 
in Franconi'l and running north, enters 
Saxony and falls into the Elbe below 
Deffau. 

SALA, a town of Sweden, in the province 
of Weftmania, utuated thirty miles weft 
of Upfal. 

SALACIA, in zoology, a genus of the 
. gymnarthria, or thofe infeEts which have 

foft and naked bodies furnilhed with 
limbs. 
The body of the falacia is of an ovato· 
oblong form, and the tentacula are nu
merous and difpored in little clufters. 
There are two fpecies of the falacia, the 
(Jne with an undulated furtace, about an 
inch and three quarters in length, and its 
thicknefs about an inch: it is large ft at 
the naked extremity, where it terminates 
in a rounded 'but not very thick end. 
The other is the finooth and oblong fa
la~ja, of about two inches and a half 

SAL 
long, and an inch !Iud a half in di. 
ameter. 

SALAMANCA, a city of Spain, in the 
province of Leon, utu~ted on the rivel' 

,Tonnes: weft long. 6" IOI, north lat. 
41 0. 

SALAMANCA is al[o a city of Mexico, in 
north-America, in the province of Ju
eatan, fituated near the gulph of Hondu
ras: weft long. 93", north lat. '17" 15/' 

SALAMANDER, falamandra, in zoolo
gy, a name given by authors to feveral 
lpecies ohhe lizard kind; but the prin
cipal are two, the falamandra aquatica, 
the water,newt, and the falamanilra ter
reUris. See the articles LACERTA and 
NEWT. 
The ialamandra aquatica is the two
edged-tailed lizard, with four toes on the 
anterior, and five on the hinder, feet. 
It grows to about four inches in length, 
and to the thickneis of a man's finger: 
the back is of a deep Ihining brown; 
the belly of a bright and gloiry yellow. 
The falamandra terreil:ris, or land fala
mander, is a fpecies of lizard, the tail of 
which is !hart, and its colour of a fine 
black, marked with red fpots of a bright 
and fhining gloify appearance. 

SALAMANDER'S-BLOOD, among chemias, 
denotes the rednefs remaining in the re
ceiver after di-fl:iHing the fpirit of nitre. 
See the article NITR E. 

SALAMIS, an Wand in the gulph of 
Engia, ion european-Turky, fituated in 
eafl:long, 34°, lat. 37" 321, being about 
:fifty miles in circumference. 

SALANKAMEN, a town of Sclavoni~. 
fituated Gn the Danube, twenty mjles 
north-weft of Belgrade. 

SALARY, falarium, a recompence madt1l 
to a perion for his pains or indufiry about 
anot~er perfon's buunefs, as in the caie 
of officers, &c. And it is generally 
tak~n for any wages, ftipend, or allow~ 
ance. 

SALE, in general, fignifies the transfer
ing the property of goods from one to 
another, upon fome valuable confident
tion, as where in a bargain one agrees to 
give anoth~r a certain fum @f money for 
fuch goods, and thereupon gives the fel. 
IeI' earn ell, which he accepts; this is a. 
perfect fale, and Ihall bind the buyer ami 
feller. . 
A perfon may at any time fel! his goods 
or chattels, even though he fears and 
knows of an execution againft him for 
debt, unlefs there be a private truft be
tween the parties~ and the writ Jilf exe-

cllti<JU 
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cution is delivered to the theriff, &c. 
And it is held that uPQn the fale of a 
hQrfe, or other beaft, it may nQt only 
be detained till the fame is paid for, but 
if fuch horfe, &c. happens to die, after 
being fDld, and 'before delivery, the fel
ler may have an action fDr the mQney 
agreed, the property being in the buyel-. 
See BARGAIN, EARNEST, &e. 
Where a perfDn affirms a particular thing 
fold to. be of a certain value, and at the 
fame time it is not, fQr this no. action 
lies; but 'if he actually warrants the 
fame, and this be nQt the cafe after fale, 
it will bear an action, as being part Qf 
the agreement. As to the fale of goods 
in fairs and markets, fee the articles FAIR 
and MARKET. 

SALEM, a port town of New-England, a 
little north of Bofton. 

SALEP, in the materia medica, the rDDt 
of a fpecies of Qrchis. See ORCHIS. 
Salep fhould be chDfen cleall, firm and 
hard,; it is very little liable either to 
decay or fDphiftication. The people of 
the eaft-Indies look upon falep to be Qne 
of the greateft reftoratives and provoca
tives to venery in the whDle vegetable 
world. The falep differs 1(ery little from 
the common orchis in virtue. Its ap
pearance is Qwing to the manner of pre
paring it, and conCequently this may be 
done frQm the roots Qf Qrchis Qf Qur own 
grqwth. To. prepare thefe in imitation 
of falep. Mr, GeDffroy chofe the largdt, 
faireft, and plumpeft rDots he c01.ld find. 
thefe he nicely fkinned ; then thrDwing 
them into CQld water he fuffered them to. 
macerate there fDr fDme time: after this 
he lightly boiled them, and then taking 
them Qut of the water and draining them, 
he had themfl:rung upon threads to. be 
dried in fl warm dry ~ir: when the roots 
were thDroughly dried they were very 
tranf"parem, and refembled pieces of tra
gacanth, and continued dry and hard. 
The roots thus prepared may be reduced 
to pDwder, which will diJfDlve away in 
boiling water, and a' feruple Qf it will 
make a bafon {ull Qf jelly, in the manner 
of the tmkiih falep. This jelly is an ad
mirable medicine in all cafes in which 
[aIel' is prefcribed ; ,and the powder may 
be given with great fuccefs in aJfes-i11ilk 
for difeafes Qf the breafl:. The Ihlep 
which we receive from Turky is always 
a tranfparelTt root, of a wbitiih 0.1' rtd
difh cDlour, :lccorc1ing to its different 
age, and is chiefly recommended in (0.11-

!i.lrnptiol1s, bilious dY[('lnterics and uiro.-
S ' 

del'S of the breall: proceeding frow, an 
acrinlony of the juices. 

SALERNO, a city and PQrt town of Ital)', 
in the kingdom Qf Naples, and the 
hither principat, fituated Qn a bay of the 
turcan-Sea: eaft long. I59 :1.0', north 
lat. 4-0Sl 40'. 

SALET, SALLET, or SALADE, in war, 
a light cQvering Qr armour fQr Hle head, 
antiently worn by the light horfe, ollly 
differing frDm the 'calk in that it had no 
creft, and was little m'ore than a bare 
cup. 

SALIAN1', in fortificatiQn, denDtes 
projecting.. There are two kinds of 
angles, the one faliant, which are thofe 
that prefent their point' outwards; the 
Qther re-entering, which have theirpDints 
inwards. Inll:ances Qf bDth kinds we 
have -,-~ tenailJes and fiar-works. See 
the article ANGLE, &ie. 

SALIENT, SALIANT, or SAILLANT, 
in heraldry, is applied to a iion, or 
Qther beaft, when - its fore - Jegs are 
raifed in a leaping pofture. See plate 
CCXXXVI. fig. 2. . 

A lion falient is that which is erected 
bendways, fl:anding 'fQ as that his right 
fore-foDt is the dext<;r' chief point, and 
his hinder left fQot is the finifrer bafe 
PQint Qf the efeutcheon, by which it is 
diltinguifhed from rampant. See the 
article RAM1"ANT. ' 

SALIC, Qr SALIQ.YE LAW, lexfalica, an 
antient and fundamental law ofthe king
dom of France, ufually fuppDfed to have 
be€n made by Pharamond, or at leafi: by 
Clovis, in vertue whereof males are only 
to inherit. Dll Haillan, after a critical 
examination, declares it to have been an 
expedient of Philip the IQng, in q16, 

. for the excluhon of the daughter of 
Lewis Hutin from inheriting the crDWn. 

-Father Daniel, on the Qther hand, 
maintains that it is quoted by authors 
mDre antient than Philip the long, and 
that Clovis is the real authQr Qf it. 
This law has, nDt any particular regard 
to the crown Qf France; it only imports, 
in general, that in [alic land no part of 
the inheritance {hall falI to any female" 
but the whole to the male fex. By falic 
huds, or inheritances, were antiently 
denoted, among us, all lands, by what
eVGr tenure held, whe'ther nDble or bale, 
frQm the [neceffion whereto WDmen wore 
excluded by the lillic law; for they Were 
by it admitted to inherit nothlnO' hut 
moveables nnd pllrchares wherever °there 
wcre, :'Iuy mlles. 

SAUCARIA~ 
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SALTCARIA, in botany, Tourneforfs 

name for the lythrum. See the article 
LYTHRUM. 

SALICORNIA, in botany, a genus of 
the monandria-monogynia ciais of plants, 
having no corolla: there is no pericar
pium, hut the calyx becomes more ven
tricofe alld contains a fingle feed. 
A decoCtion of the leaves of this plant is 
very opening, provokes urine and the 
menfes, accelerates the birth and fecun
dines, purges watry humours, whence 
it is of fervice in a dropfy. Its aihes are 
ured in making foap and glafs: and be
ing infufed in water, cure the itch and 
all cutaneous difeafes, the part affected 
being wafued therewith. 

SALII, in roman antiquity, priefis of Mars, 
whereof there were twelve, infiituted by 
Numa, wearing painted partieoloured 
garments and high bonnets, with a fteel
cuiraffe on the breaft. They were called 
falii from jaltare, to dance; becaufe, 
after affifiing at facrifiees, they went 
dancing about the fireets, with bucklers 
in the left hand, and a rod in the right, 
ftriking mulicaliy on one another's buck
lers with their rods, and finging hymns 
in honour of the gods. In finging they 
had a peculiar antient fong, called Sali
are carmen; and after the ceremony they 
were entertained with a feaft. There 
were two companies or colleges of the 
falii; the antient one eftabliihed by Nu
rna, called palatini; the latter by Tullus 
Hu.ftilius, called collini and quirinales. 
Sextus Pompeius makes mention o.f {alian 
maids, evirgines faltares, hired on pur
pofe, and joined with the falii, wearing 
a kind of military gat-b, with high round 
bonnet~, like the £alii. 

SALINA, antiently Salamis, a port,town 
of the ifiand of Cyprus, fituated on tbe 
fomh lide of the ifhnd, in eaft long. 340 

30"·, and north .lat. 340 301, 

SALINS, a city of France, in the province 
of Franche Comte, lituated in eaft long. 
S" 50'. and north lat. 47°. 

SALISBURY, the capital cityofWiltlhire, 
fit\lated eighty miles wea of London, and 
thirty-five miles {outh eait of BriHo!' 
It {el1ds two members to parliament. 

SALt VA, SPITTLE, a thin pdlucid hn
mil or, feparated from the arterial bloDd, 
by the glands abont the mouth and fauces, 
~nd cDnveyed, by proper lalival duBs, 
mto the mouth; for (everal nfes. 
It confilts of a great deal of water or 
phlegm, and a volatile fait, and {orne ar,jd 
a fulphureo1,ls Ipiritj all.dis 'Void both of 
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tafre and fmel!. Its ufes are very great; 
it moifrens the throat, preferves it from 
the injuries, of the ail', and facilitate~ 
fpeech. Being mixed with ajiment, it 
renders fwallDwing eafy, and ailiits di
ge!l:ion by its aqueous, faline, and oily 
parts. Some imagine it to do the office 
of a menltnmm, by mixing the oily and 
flqueous parts of tlle food more intimately. 
diffolving thl! faline parts, and procuring 
a fermentation in the ftomach : but Dr. 
Drake is of oi1inion, that were the fuliva 
a~rimonious enough for this purpofe, it 
mufi greatly orrend the ftomach, erped
ally confidet;ing the quantities of it that 
many fwalJow, even upon an empty fio
mach. In hungry per{ons, fays Boer
haave, it is fluid, acrid, and copiOll!1y 
difcharged; and in thDfe who have Hllted 
long, it is highly acrid, penetrating, 
and refolverit. In farinaceous and fuccu
lent vegetables, it not only produce~ a 
fermentation, but alfo augments one al
ready begun. It is fwallowed not only 
by brutes, but by human creatures, in a 
found frate, even when afleep. Too co
pious an evacuation of it, made volunta
rily, prod\1ces lof& of appetite, bad di
geftion, and an atrophy. By manduca
tion therefore the faliva is expreffed and 
accurately mixed with the attenuated 
food; which contributes, firfi, to th<l. 
aflimilation Df the aliments to. the nature 
of the body to be nonrilhed : fecDndly, 
to. the due mixture of the oleDUs to the 
aqueous pa1'ts: thirdly, to the folution 
of the faline part&: fourthly, tofermen. 
tation: fifthly, to a change of the tafte 
and fmell of the aliments: Jixthly, to an 
augmentatiDn of the intefline motion: {e
venthly, to. a momelitaneous relief from 
hunger; and, eighth]y, an application 
of the rapid parts, though infipid it"eJf. 
See CHYLIFICATION, MANDUCATION. 
DIGESTiON, &ft;'. 

S ALlV AL, an epithet applied to the glands 
and duEls which itlpply and (ecrete the 
faliva. Sfe the articles GLAND, DUCT. 
and the prti:ceding artide. 
Anatomifls commonly reckon three pair 
of falival glands, 'Viz,. two parotides, two 
maxillares, and two [ublingllales. See 
the articles PAROTID, f3c. 
Thde indeed ar'l the Jargef'c) "and furnilh 
the greatefi quantities of faJiva; but 
there are a great number Df Dtller leffer 
glands of the (arne kin.d, which m~y be 
reckonell affiflants, or rubltitutes to the 
former i all thde -may be determined fa
!ival glands, and they may be enul11er-
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uted in the following manner: the paro
tid glands the maxillary glands, the fub
lillgual glands, the glandulre moJares, 
buccales, lahiales, the linguales,--.-the 
amygdalre, the palatime, t:he uvula res, 
the arylenoid;j;~, and the glandula thy
roid;ea. See lVloLARES, BUCCALES, 
&le. 

_ ,With regard to the faliva'! duEl:s, t~e 
moQ noted of them is that of the parotI
des, produced by the union of a great 
lllHnber of fmall tubes, reprefenting fo 
many roots; it is called the duEl:us fte
non is, or dliEl:hs ftlperior; it runs ob
liquely f01'ward~, on the outfide of tl~e 
maifefer, and then perforates the buccI
nator from without inward, oppofite the 
interll:ice between the fecond and third 
dentes molares, where the hole or orifice 
reprefents the fpOllt of an ewer. The 
dnct of the maxillary glands, called alfo 
the lower or inferior duEl:, and the duc
tus falivalis Whartoni, advances on the 
fide of the mu[ctilus genioglolfus along 
the inner part and fuperior edge of the 
gl~nclllia ftlblingllalis to the frenum of 
tongue, where it terminates by a finall 
orifice, in form of a papilla. The glan. 
dlll~ fllblinguaJes fend out laterally Jeve
ral duEts, which open nea4" the gums, by 
the (::une number of orifices, all ranked 
in the fame line, but a fmall dill:ance 
hom the frenum, and a little more back
ward, 

Extirpation of the SALIVAL glands, a me
thod which Heifte!' tells us he often has 
had recourfe to, when theie glands have 
been violently [welled and fe\'erely in
durated, even approaching to a carcino
matous nature, afler they had heen treat
ed by other phylicialls with con-olives, 
Jigeltives and other medicines, In this 
operation the (urgeon Illull: open the Dcin 
above the tumor, with a lungit11l1ina! in
eilion, and carefully feparate the- fchir
rhotls glands /i-om the cOlltagiolls part 
with a knife, and at lall: from the arte
ries with I.vhich it is conneCl"d ; then 
immediately, whilO: the blood ruihes out 
in great abundan.ce, the operator mult dip 
9- ball of linnen-rags in a ftyptic Jilluor, 
and preis it upon the larger wOllnd~d ar
tel i<!s; the remainder of the carity of the 
wound muO: be filled with fc(aped lint 
.me! dry rags, and comprelled with rhe 
finger, ,and then a larger piece of puff
ball, with three Of fonr thick compl'dfes 
mull be applied, fecuring the whole with 
a pfOpe.!' bandage. After the third or 
fi:nuthday, til!; baud age "nd COfilpre£S 
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may be j'emoved, and fo much of the 
puff- ball as is loofe, leaving every thing 
that has a Ih'ong adhelion; then new, 
coinpre{fes, dipped in warmfpirit of wine, 
or digeftive fomentations may be dire8Jy 
applied, ahd fecured with the band~ge. 
as before, but a little nfore relaxed: the 
fecorlcl and third dreffiI)gs mull: be per
formed every 'other day, and the reft mull: 
be renewed every day. In all the didf
ings it mull: be obferved, that none of the 
compreffes, puff-ball, or lint be removed, 
_but what are quite 10ofe: the wound may 
be c1eanfed by fome digefl:ive ointment; 
and incarnated by a vulnerary ball~rn. 
Seethe article WOUND. 

SALIVATION, ion medicine, a promoting 
vf the flux of fall va, by means of medi
cines, mofily by mercury, The ~hief 
ufe of faliviHioh is in difea(es belonging 
to the glands, and the membrana adipo
fa, and principally ill the cure of the ve
nereal diCeate, though it is fometimes alfo 
ufed in epidemic difeafes, cutaneous-dif
eafes, f5c. whore trifes tend that way. 
See the aJ1icles Pox, &le. 
A falivation is excited, according to 
Boerhaave, J. By waihing the mouth 
with certain liquors. 2. By the flow 
and· protraB:ed mafticationof [on~e vilcid 
matt:r, fuc~ as ~all:ich, wax, andmYl'rh, 
efpeclally If acnd fubftances are mixed 
with thefe, ~uch as pellitory of Spain, 
pyrethrum, glllger, and pepper. 3, By 
drawing into the mouth acrid and irritat
ing va pours, fuch as thofe of tobacco, 
fage, rofemary, m;u-joram, thyme, and 
mother of thyme. 4. A falivation is 
excellently excited by the aEtion of fuch 
medicines as' produce a gentle but long 
continued natlfea,fuch ag antimony neither 
entirely fixed nor totally emetic, taken 

- with a (mali quantity of common vitriol. 
s- By {lich lubltances as totally diifolve 
all the parts of the blood, convert it into 
lymph, and rendtr it fit for a <1ifcharge 
by w<ly of flli'13 ; fnch as crude quick
lilvt:.r, cinoobar,a folution of quicklilver 
in aqua fortis, white precipitate, red pre
cip-itate, turbith mineral, and fublimate 
mercury diifolved: the aEl:ion of thofe me
dicines is promoted by warln fomentations 
;Ipplied to the head, neck,3ndface; An 
excdG\'e iltlintion is leffened or ll:opped, 
J, By a large :rtlld continual lOfe of n'lild 
and tepid drtllkB, fllch as decoctions of 
mallows and liquorice in milk and water 
:.. By allaying the impetus of thehu
moms, by means of mild, oleolls; and 
anodyne emulliol1S, with a proper addi-

tion 
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tion 0f ~liacodium or opium. And. 3. 
By making a l-evulfion of the humours 
to other parts, efpecially that by fioo). 
But great ,caution is neceffary; lell: the 
impett15 of the moved matter, which in 
this cafe is always acrid, fuould rufu to 
other parts, and produce a grea.ter 
danger. 
The regular, fafell:, and mot! commodious 
methQd of falivation is by mercurius dul
cis fix times fublimed, given inward);), ilT 
the milder pox, Me, ,or by mercurial unc
tion, wben the <liCeaCe is got into the 
bones. According to Turner, fifteen 
grains of merc1;lrius du.Jcis may be given 
in a morning, and a like dofe at night, 
with eleCtuary of lcordium. .f\.fi:er three, 
four, orfive days, with this management, 
,the fauces at:e cbfer'ved to inflame, the in
fide of the cheeks to tumify, the tong1;le 
to look white and foul, the gums to B:and 
out, the breath to frink, and the whole 
inJide of the mouth to appear fhining and 
he in furrows as if parboiled. The pa
tient now refufes nourifument, while all 
parts of his chaps are fo fwelled and fore 
that he c:wnot chew any folid food, but 
js forced to take liquids and the Cofter ali
ments. They al'e now frequently fick, 
and throw up a thin phlegm. The in
fide of the mouth thus beginning to be 
whealed, will Coon be ulcerated, efpeci
ally about the Calival glands, which emp
ty themfelves thel-einto. Now it ,may be 
proper to defifl: a day or two, to obferve 
~he illcreafe of the ulcers, what fiol.lghs 
are like to,be raifed, and what their,depth 
and dimenfions are like to prove, from 

,which a near conjeCl:ure may be made of 
,the duration as well as quantity of the 
fpittirg now begun, and the cQnoll:ence 
of the drilling Iympha: The falivation 
thus,begun"the patient is, to be fometimes 
refreihed by a little mulled wine. Let 
his diet be fmall chicken-broth, water
,gruel, and pan ada i his drink Cmall fack
whey, or paffet-drink, and a draught of 
good Cmall ,beer, with a toaft, bet}veen 
whiles; and ,in cafe of gripes or a loofe
liefs; -the .white decoCtion.' 
Thus, after fome days refpite, if the pa
tient is hearty, his chaps butlittle fwdled 
on the outfide, and ,as .little fore within, 
the ulcers not increafing, and the flux 
inconfiderable, you may give one fcruple 
of mercurius dulcis in eleCl:uary of fcor
dium at going to reft, repeating it two 
or three days following, as you find oc
cafion i or you may vomit him with eight 
or_t~n.grains,of tm.:peth mineral, in can. 

rerve of roCes: but if the falivation cannot 
be rfjifed 'to any qu~ntitYI you muft for
bear, and pqrge it off, and give calomel 
once or twice a wee~, and purge it off the 
ne¥tday, or two days after. VVhen the 
fpitting goes well forward, it may be ,left 
to take its courfe, till it dtklines of itfeIf, 
which, in proportion to the ulcers 'and 
thickneC" of the Ilough~ about the mouth, 
may happen at the end of twenty-on,edays. 
or .a IT,lonth fi-om its firft rifip,g i that is, 
fmlll the ti,me ~f fpittirg a pint and 4 half 
a d,ay, till it come to three pints or even 
five pints in twenty-four hours, then it 
grad\t\LlIy goes off again. ' 
In the mor,e ftu1!?born and rebellious pox, 
&Je. attended with grievous fymptoms, 
fl\ch as rotten bones, &te. and the patient 
has been ufed to mercmials, or falivated 
before, then the cure mull: be attempted 
with liilivation by unCtion. To this end 
mix an ~lUnce of quickfilver with three 
ounces ,ofaxunguia, of which an eighth 
part is to be ufed nigNt and morning, 
letting the piltient rub it with his own 
hands gent-Iy by the fire, b€ginnin,g )Nith 
his ancles. up to his fuins and knees, all 
round his joints, and fo to his thighs, 
which are prefently after to be covered 
with yarn-!lofkingsand flannel-drawers; 
then let him nfe the remainder of his 
eighth part abeut his elbows and ihoul
del'S, wiping his hands clean about the 
glands of his arm-pits, or thofe of his 
grom: his body, during the unEl;ion, 
[hollld be {creened from the cold with It 
blanket hung behind him, and the.n be 
wrapped up in warm flannel, that is, a 
fl;lIlnel-fuirt, waificoat, drawers, cap, 
aud muffler. And the fame is reqlliIit~ 
in the former way, to defend the patient 
from the cold air. The weak need only 
to anoint once a day; but thofe that are 
il:rong, may take a fourth part of the 
ointment, and rub it in at once every 
night; after which let him get between 
flannel-fheets or blankets, dilpofing him 
to a gentl\! breathing fweat with a draught 
of warm poffet, mace-ale, or if very 
fe-eble, -with a cup of mulled wine_ If, 
when the ointment is divided into four 
parts, after the third unCtion, the pati
ent begins to complain of his chaps, you 
may fray a day or two before }'Qupro
ceed farther; the fame when gripes or 
bloody il:ools approach. On tl,e other 
hand, if an ounce or an ounce and an 
half of quickfilver will not do, give the 
turpeth, 'as before direCted. and if the 
fpitting declines t(90 fuddefJly, give a 
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fCfllple of calomel every day, for two or 
three times, as YOlllee occailon. When the 
"falivatiot1 is going off, the patient may 
be purged with two or thlee ounces of 
the common infufion of fenna, and one 
ounce of thel fyrup of buckthorn. 
For the feveral dlleales that ftlpervene a 
faJivation, fee each of them feparately 
treated @f, under their feveral heads. 
To prevrnt the jaws from being locked 
up, it is necelfary to ufe a bit of fiick, 
covered with a foft rag, to be hEld be
tween his backward teeth ; and if there· 
Ihould happen an adhefion or the infide 
of the cheek to the gum, the fame is to 
be carefully divided. If, during the 
falivation, a blood-velfel burfi open, it 
is to be elored up with a little pellet, 
covered with powder of alum or vitriol, 
and dipped in the tinHura fiyptica: if it 
happens from the fepal alion of ilollghs 
from the fides of the cheeks, a little oxy
crate held in the mouth will do the 
bllfinefs. If the patient has been with
out a fiool for fome time, give him an 
emollient clyfl:er of warm milk, fugar, 
and oil: and if the fauces fhould lurl
derl1y tumify, (0 as to endang'or .1 fuffo
cation, the moll: certain relief is to bring 
the humours downwards by i1ut'jJ clyfters 
and cathartics. 
The patient iliould be prepared for a fa· 
livation by a lenitive purge or two; and 
if plethorie, he HlOUld bleed: likewife 
bathing in warm water, for fame hot, 
Jean, emaciated people, has been found 
of fervice, W om@ Ihould be laid down 
jufl: after their menftrual flux is over. 
Temperate weather is tbe molt fuitable. 

SALIX, the WILLOW, in botany, a ge
nus of the dioecia-diandria cla[s of plants, 
having no flower-petals; the neCtarium 
is a very fmall, cylindric, truncated, 
mellifero\ls gland, in the center of the 
flower; the common omentum is oblong, 
and every where imbricated with oblong, 
plane, and patent fquammre, conlifiing 
of a Jingle. flower; the fruit is an ovato
fubnlated caplule, formed of two valves, 
and containing only one cell, in which 
there are feveral 'very fmall oval feeds, 
crowned with down. 
The leaves of the wiJlowllre a very grate
ful food to 'Cattle:· a decoCtion of them is 
very good in a hremopl'oe; and a clyfter 
is prepared of the fame, for a dyfentery. 
Externally they are of fervice in baths 
for the feet, in order to procure fitep, 
<lnd cool the heat of levers; the bark bas 
the like virtues ~ and beiiJes, the ailles 
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thereof are reckoned effectual for. extir
pating warts and corns, 

SALEE, a port· town of the empire of 
lvIorocco, in the kingdom.of Fez, fitu~ 
ated on the coaft of the Atlantic ocean: 
wefi long. 7°, alld north lat. 34°. 

SALLET, or SALLAD, 1 diillOf eatable 
herbs, ordinarily accompanying· roaft 
meat, compofed chiefly of crude frefit 
herbage, feafoned with faIt, oil, and vi
negar: fome add mufiard, hard eggs, 
and fugar; others pepper; and others 
fpices, with orang-e-peel, faffron, &e. 
The principal fallet-herbs, and thofe 
which ordinarily make the bafis of 
our -fallets, are lettuce, celeri, endive, 
creffes, raddiili and rape; to which are 
fometimes add,ed plll ilane, fpinach, far
rel, tan agon, burnet, corn·fallet, and 
chervil. 

SALLY, in architecture, is what we more 
t1fually call projeCture. See the article 
PROJECTURE. 

SALL Y, in the military art, the ilfuing ant 
of the belieged, from their tOWI1 or fort, 
and falling upon the befiegers in their 
works, in order to cut them off, nail their 
cannon, hinder the progrefs of their ap
rroach~s, deltroy their works, &c. 

SALl\1, a town of Gel'many, in the dutchy 
of Lorrain, forty-five miles fouth-eall: of 
Nancy. 

SALMO, SALMON, in ichthyology, agenus 
of the malacopterygious clafs of lifhes, 
having large, Hlarp, and firong teeth in 
both jaws, and on the palate, tongue,and 
fauces; the back· fin is placed nearer the 
head of the filh than the ventral ones; 
the body is, in mofi of the (pecies, vari
egated with fpots; and the branchioftege 
membrane contains ten, eleven, or t9relve 
bones. The feveral fpecies of this fifh are 
the common fatmon, the trout, the red 
charr, &c. See TROUT, fSc. 
The common (almo, or lalmon, with the 
roftrum extending heyond the lower jaw, 
is an inhabitant both of the rea and ri~ 
vers; the head is ll11all in proportion t() 
the body; the eyes are round; and their 
iris of a iiI very colour, with a faint ad. 
mixture of greeFl ; the pupil is black; 
the covering of the gills is of a filvery 
colour, and are compo[ed of two, or ra
ther of four bony laminre, and of twelve 
broad and fomewhaf crooked bones, con. 
ne6l:ed by a membrane; there are fome 
irregular black fpots on them; the late,. 
ral line is very ftraight ; the fcales are 
moderately large, and placed in an im
b-ric.ated mahner i there is a fing~, fer~; 
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()f -teeth in the upper and under jaw, 
there are two more teeth in the upper than 
the lower jaw; at the fides of the palate 
there are two feries of teeth in longitudi~ 
nal lines;· the palate itlelf is entirely 
fmooth, but deep in the fauces; the 
tongue is thick, and has on it a few fharp 
teeth; there are two fins on the back, the 
one having fifteen rays, and the other 
none at all. 

SALON, or SALOON, in architeCture, a 
very lofty fpacious hall, vaulted at top. 
and iometimes comprehend.ing two ltories 

-. or raEges of windows. The falon is a 
grand room in the middle of a building, 
Of atthe head ofa gallery,&c. Its faces 
or !ides ought all to have a fyrnmetry 
with each other; and as it ufually takes 
up the height of two !tories, its ceiling, 
as D:'.·iler ob(erves, lhould be with a 
moderate fweep, Salons are frequently 
built ':1uare, and fometimes oaogonal. , 

SALON i, "lfo the name ofa town of Pro
vence, in France, twenty-four miles 
foulh .. wert: of Marfeilles. 

-SAJ~ 0 i'iA, a port-town of Dalmatia, fub
j~ct to 'lenice: eaft long. 18", north lat. 
43 0 

1\1. 

SALON rCHI, a city and port· town of 
Macedon, in Turky, antiently called 
Theffalol)ici, two hundred and fixty 
liiil~s -"'tit or Conltantinople: ealt long. 
2+°, north lat. 419. 

SALPA,. in ichthyology,-a fpecies of the 
iparus, with eleven parallel longitudinal 
yellow lines on each fide. See-SPARuS. 

SALSA, in botany, a plant otherwife called 
medeola. See the article MEDEOLA. 

SALSETTE, :om iiland on the wefrern 
coaft of the hither India, ieparllted from 
that of Bombay by a narrow channel:: it 
belongs to the f'ortuguefe, an<il is twenty 
miles long, and ieventeen broad. 

SALSES, a town of Rouffillon, ten miles 
north of Perpignan, and fubjeCl: to France. 

SALSOLA, in botany, the name by which 
, Linnreus calls the kali of other botanifts. 

See the article KALI. 
SALSONNA, a town of Catalonia, in 

Spain, forty.fix miles north-weft of Bar .. 
celona. 

SALT, Jal, in natural hillory, the name of 
a feries or fubdivifion of fo11ils, naturally 
and eifentially !imple, not inflammable, 
and foluble in water. 
Dr. Shaw defines faIt to be a fubftance 
that readily diffolves in water, taftes 
{harp or pungent upon the tongue. and 
,21a5 a great dilpolition to unite witl~ earth, 

fo as to appear in a folid form; as in 
common fait, alum, &c. 
Salts then are filffile bodies, friable, pel
lucid, not inflammable, but fufible by 
fire, and c-ongealing again in the cold; 
faluble in water, fo as to difappear in it, 
naturally concreting into regularly:/igur
ed cryltals, and imprelfing a fenmtion <If 
acrimony on the tongue. Thefe are the 
charaCters and qualities common to all 
falts, and to no other bodies : and there 
they always manifeH: when pure and 
freed from heterogeneous fubftances; but 
in the /tate in whi<:h they are naturally 
found in the earth, though they have 
tbat in their ta-fte alone which may fufrl
ciently diftinguifh them, yet they do not 
exhibit all their genuine chara8.ets: 
fome of them being found foEd 'and 
pure, either within the earth or on its 
fm-face, but commonly without their pro
per form; others embodied in earths 
and frones, as the particles or metals in 
their ore, ; and othel·s in a fluid ftate 
1i.lfpended in waters. 
Of the foffils of this clafs, nature there
fC!lre afford. us three dill:inCt orders, .and 
under thoie they are diftinguifhable into 
five genera. The faIts of the firit order 
are thofe found native and pure, either 
in the prth or without its Jurface, and 
exhibiting all other natural charaCtel:s. 
though often without their proper,form. 
Of the fccond, are thofe found not na
tive, but in foym of ores, never pure, but 
diftinguilhable by their tafte, and im
merfed in and blended with the' conftitu~ 
ent matter of eartlls and frones in ex .. 
tremely final! particles. And of the 
third are thofe naturally found fUfpend
edin waters, and in a fluid form, but 
ready to alfurne their proper figures Oll 

the evaporation of a part of that wat'er. 
Of the firll: of thefe orders are the com
mon alimentary faIt or muria, and th~ 
natrum or nitre of the antient5 ; ()f the 
fecond are alum and nitre; - and of the 
third are borax and halcryptium; an al
kaline faIt hid in the chalybeate waters. 
See the articles NATRUM, ALUM, NI
TRE, BORAX, and HALCRYPTIU!;1. 
Alimentary faIt, ~r muria, is found 
under a great variety of forms in it. 
different ftates; hut is immediately di
fringuifhed by applying it .to the tongue, 
and always ,,!fumes a cubic, pyramidal, 
or parallelopiped figl'lre after (olution, 
and a regular cryftallization. It is fur
tained in vall: quantities in a liquid \onn 

among 
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1i1rnO.Ng fea-water,and that I)f falt-fprings; f~rence .in the waters from which thefe 
btlt IS alfo founa folid in the bowels of feveral kinds of !alt are produced, that 
the earth in vall: maifes, which are either they appear to us in different degrees of 
of, a fine pellucid fh;u&ure, and called ili:ength, but that the people who work 
faI.g.em; or variolls debafed and feriat- the brine-pits, make the fait with lefs ex-
ed, refembling tae fibrofe tales, and is pence of the work.man's time; that the 
the fal ammoniac of the antients. See {ea-falt is formed over fomewhat flower 
the artides GEM and AMMONIAC. fires, and that the bay-fait is made only 
:Bnt in which ever of thefe forms this by the funYheat, where the procefs is 
fait is found, it affords the fame cryftals very long, and the heat very moderate, 
4}D evaporation: thefe, according to the and the fait is found ftrong in propmtion. 
degree / of heat nfed in the evaporation, This is fo indifputable a truth, that once 
are either pyramidal, cubic, or paralleloa every week, a very lhong fait, little ina 
pi.ped. . Allthefe faIts are folub~e in ferior to bay-faIt in thM quality, is made 
water, bilt they require different qaan-. at the brine-pit wOl'ks, where the. com-
tities of -it to diff'olve them, and this mon run of the fait is the weakeft in 
ID<w'es one of their criteriens. This fait the .world. The l~q;uor is the fame· in 
u-equil'es thrice and one {eventh part its .this cafe, but the w;rkmen who donut 
own quantity of water, to make a per- work on Sundays, leave a pall. full to 

. filel: [olution. :evaporate flawly over the ·fire, which thev 
The rea-water, in different parts of the prepare on the Saturday night, and th~ 
world,is v~ry differe!1ltry ;fated with it,moderate heat and length of time under 
rome parts containing twice as· much as which this weekly par.cel of faIt is made, 
()th€>l's~ 'But .hat of the faIt rprings is rBnder it very different fr.om the common 
aJways much moroB :Calted with it, tha,n faIt of the works, both in form and qua-
~he f:b!Ongeft of the fea-water' in fome lities: it is found to be made up of large 
]>racesit is found loac/ed with nearly as and hard grains, i.nftead of the fmall 
''lnleh as' it cotlld be made to contain, and foft ones of the common kind, and 
:fume fpri'l1gs yielding a bri.ne that affords is valBy 1uperior to it in ftrength. 
~ear a quarter of a pound of fait, from This circumftance, o¥erlooked by the 
:thr::pound-weight of ,this liquor, .andworkmen, and even by their mafterstoo, 
many of tLl'em being fo ftl'ongly im- for many years, gave the hint to Mr. 
pf&gnated, that the werkmen are obliged Lownds, and afterwards to the very in-
to'tet them down or lower them, by genious Dr. Browning, auth.or of an 
lxlixing th.em with 1 large qual1tity of excellent treatife on this fubjeCJ:, to' ,pro-
fea· or common wa.ter, before they arepofe to the government a metllpd of 
nt to be bOoiled for the faIt: the common making a firOJ'Ig falt fit for all the pw'-
H]l') I'}f fea-water does not ,hdld fo much pores for which we bu-yit of our neigh-
::i~ onefourt11 part of this quantity, 1eme bonrs, only by a new, that is, a flower 

.}lot one eighth of it. way of working our own hrines. The 
The talt produced from tIre fea-water of latter of theCe gentlemen ·has ,proved, in-
<lll the parts of the world, and from the conteftably, that we may. if we will en· 
bri'ne of aU .tae fprings of the world, is courage .proper manufaclilres, hal/ecorn-
ahl'01u.tely the fa'me; but differs in mo\;) fait of ,e.verykind ,made at home, 
ftvel1gcth, and fome other qualities, ac- equal in ihength, and equally fit for all 
cording to the operation by which it is purpofes, with the faIt cf any part 0f 
made. In general, the.quickel' the liquor the WQJ·ld. I' 

is evaporated, ·the -weaker is the Cal·t; the After thefe accounts of the mnria of 
more time ·is employed in the procefs, the common fait under its ~ifferent formS, 
ftronger. This is not wonderful; when . and as exprelfed by:different .nalT\es, it 
·wecol'lfider, that, ever a ·gentle heat, remains to treat of its quaiiti<ls and'vir-
·wa'.er alone, or almciil: alone,.evaporates tues in general. .; 
fl'om the liquor, but, Clver a more violent It refolves fpontaneoufly in the air, but 
fire, a part of the firength or acid of the this in .different times, according to the 
'falt is raifed with it. d:tmpnefs or drynefs ofthat element, and 
It is upon this principle, and 0win~ to according to it own laxer OJ' firmer {hue-
this caufe, that we,find the . fait of· oor tun~. The coarCel' faltsdilfolve Cooner 
failtfprings, whichtis ufl1aJly fold us un- than the finer, and there are even fome 
uel' the n3me of bafk~t-ralt, the weakef!: pieces.of ial gemm~ (0 firm,_ that..they 
of all. It is not that there is any dif- are [caree to be at all affeCted, even on 

theix' I 
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their fUl'face,· by the moift6ft common The acid, drawn by difi:iIlation from rCJ.~ 

faIt, tnrns the fyrnp of violets red, and 
ferment~ ve!lemently, though withQut 
heat, WIth 011 of tartar, but it does not 
heat on being poured into lime-water. 
This fpirit is the onty one that can be 
properly caned a folvent for gold anc!. 
tor tin, but filver and lead reGft: it. The 
acids of nitre and vitriol, ai!o, obtain the 
iaure qualities on being mixed with it, 
and become aqu;e regales. If this aci.d! 
be perfeCtly fat\lrated with faIt of tartar, 
cry1l:als of the form and qualities of thofe 
of common faIt may be obtained froll! 
the mixture; thefe cryltals fire called re
generated fea-falt, and ferve to prove 
what vv;e obfhved above, that an alkali 
is the baGs of fea-falt, and that more al
kalies than one may ferve to that purrow 
with the peculiar acid, which is theeffell.~ 
tial part of this faIt. 

air. , 
Comm-on G'\lt, added to aqua fortis, en~ 
aMes it to diffolve gold, making it into 
what is called aqua regia; by diflilla
tion it yields-a {hong !lilt! acid fpirit; it 
is the molt, of all lub!tanc<;s, endued 
with. keeping animal bodies from putre
faCtion, and it alfe preferves vegetables 
ill the fame manner in long digefiions. 
In medicine. it is a common ingredient 
':in cI yfters, and ferves [0 loften and bri n g 
away indurated fre~es. Suppofitories are 
",lfo made.of a mixture. of it with honey, 
and ate ptlt up the fundament, to pro

. mote a tendency to dtfuCtions. Aloes 
and- colocynth are fometimes added on 
titefe 'occaiions, wilen there is required 
m"re power iii the medicine. In apo
pleBic cafes, it is generally an ingredient 
among the frimulating things ad mini. 
ftered in c1yfi:ers; only it is neceffary to 
have this caution. that if there appear 
reafon ta fufpe& an inflammation of the 
i.x;}te!i:ines, Of but a teuaency to it, ellery 
thing of this kind is to be avoi.decl. 
ComjIlon fait that has not been expofed 
to the fire, makes no change in the colour 
(If fy-mp of violets; it does not make any 
dfervefence with 'oil of tartar, nor does 
it make ,lime-water turbid, but added to 
fpirit of ial armoniac, it manifefts forne 
figBS of a latent acidity, by rendering it 
doudy: on thecorltraq, alfo, it mani
fe!l:s fomething of an alkaline nature, by 
rendering a iolution of mercury whiliih ; 
;mcl it railes an eff"ervefcence with oa of 
vi,riQ!, attended with heat. 
On folution in water, common faIt ma
:nifelts <1:lfo ~wo very'different principles 
!after evaporation. When reduced to' a 
pl'oper conu·ltence, that is, when the 
quantity of wa'ter ·is notinore than as 
three to one t@ that of the falt, a part of 
it conCt-.:tes into grains of faIt of the 01'
'dinary kind; but there remains yet in 
the liquor, after ail that can be feparated 
thi·s way has been procured, a ftrong tafte 
of a [aline -natUTe: the faIt that gives it 
this, wiHnever he brought to cryJtallize, 
but 'mufl::be .feparated by evaporating all 
the liquor away; it is then found to be 
of an alkalinenatllre, affuming TIO re
gular form in its cryltal" and eafily im
bIbing the humidity of the air, and fun
ning lllto a liquor with it. 
The haGs ofiea-falt. therefpr€, is a mi· 
neral alkali, which is fo'intimately blend. 
ed with its peculiar al:id, that the latter 
has [caree ally power of eil:ertillg ltftlf, 

Phyiicians are of opinion, that fea-falt 
has the fame effects in the human body 
that it has out of it, in checking fer
mentation, and preventing putrefaction; 
th_ey therefore ell:e~m it of good ufe mixed 
With the generalIty of our foods in the 
ft:omach: they are of opinion alfo, that 
it carries its 'effeCl: into the- blood. and! 
has the qnaliti€s of a moderate dryer, de
'tergent and attennant, added to thoLe of 
a !timulant, which. commON reaCon de
clares it to be. Hence may be deduced 
all t~le virturs at~ributed to faIt, as an 
apenent, fi:omachlc, or warming medi
~ine, and a pr<?vocative' to venery; but 
In what degree It poffeffesall thele 9.U1I-

litie,s, we are, by 'its univerfal ufe illt 
foods, prevented from being able to de. 

. termine. Van HeImant recommends it 
as a good prefervati ve againll: the fton.e 
and gravel.: he has been feverely cen
f~red tor thIS by. others, who are of opi. 
DIan, that all falted {('ncis, filch as talt 
beef, and the like, are very bad in t40fe 
ca(es: but ?oth parties may be i \l the right. 
for there IS a great deal of dilFerence 
between common fait ea.-en with the freih 
juices of our food, and the brine and 
pickle into which it runs in the 1ime- of 
~t() beingl~ft upon the meat pre[erved by 
It. Salt IS verypl'operly put into the 
mouths of people in apopleCtic fit~, as it 
not only irritates but att~nllates the j,ui
ces there, and promotes a difCharge of 
them; and in a palfy which affcas the 
tongue, a fage-Ieaf, bruifed and covered 
witi'\. faIt, has been a famotis remedy 
among the good. women, a,nd not without 
-re:uon. . 
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Mixed with bran, and heated in a can· the faIt-boiler takes the whites of three 
vas bag, it is recommended to be applied eggs, and incorporates them all with two 
externally to the head in head-achs, ari- or thre~ gallons of fea.water, which he 
fing from a moift caufe, ami indefluxions; pours into the fait· pan, while the water 
and we find the old phyficians very ftre· contained therein is only lukewarm, and 
:flllOully recommending a cataplaCm made mixes this with the reft by ftirring it 
of the fame ingredients for pains. about with a rake. In many places they 

Methods of making alimentary SALT are ufe, inftead of eggs, the blood of /heep 
thefe. t. By the evaporation of the· or oxen to clarify the fea.water; and ill 
[un's rays: this is the moll: eafy and Scotland they do not give themfelves the 
fimple method of all, when the waters trouble to clarify it atall. As the water 
of ponds and lakes, whether natural or heats, there arifes a plack frothy fcurn 
artificial, impregnated with faIt, being upon it, which is to be taken off with 
wholly exhaled by the force of the fun wooden ikimmers. After this the water 
and air, the fait is left concreted into a appears perfeCl:Jy clear, and by boil .. 
hard crull: at ,the bottom of the lake, and ing ii: briikly about four, Hours, a pan 
is. what commonly goes by the Ilame of loaded in the common way, that is about 
Day-falt t the cryftals of which differ in fifleen inches deep, will begin to form 
lize, according to the different degrees cryil:als upon its lurface. The pan is 
&f heat, and the time it lies in the pits. then filled up a fecond time with fre/h 
All bay-faIt has fome mud, flime, or the fea-water; and about the time when it is 
like, in the makinj1;, and fome kinds are half filled, the fCi'atch-pans are taken 
mixed with the butern-falt, or what jg. out and emptien of a white powder, 
called Epfom f;tlt; they are aU more feeming a kind of calcarious earth, wnid, 
whi·te while dry, and more pellucid when feparates itfelf from the rea-water, during 
moift, and they differ in colour, accord- its boiling, before the fait begins to /hoot. 
ing to the earth which makes the bot- When thefe hav~ been emptied, they are 
toms of the pits. Thus fame of the again put into their places, where they 
french bay ·falt is grey, lome reddi/h, are afterwards filled agail'l. This pow-
and fot;ne white, according as a blue clay der being violently agitated by the boil-
h .. s lined the pits, or a red, or white ing liqum', does not fubfide till it comes 
one. Some ki.nds have an agreeable to the corners of the pan, where the mo-
fmelt in large he~ps ; f~lch are the Par- tion of the mars is lmaller, and it there 
tugal, and the Hamp/h!re bay-li!lts; and falls into thefe pans placed on purpofe to 
this [eems owing to the eea-water they receive it. 
were made from, having a bituminous The teconc! filling of the pan is, boiled 
matter in it. It differs allo greatly in down after clarifying in the fame man-
tafte, according to the variotls foreign ner as the tirft, and fo a third and a 
mixtures it contains; and it will often fourth; but in the evaporation of the 
altel' in taite, and other qualities,· by fourth, when the cryaals begin to form 
long keeping: for, in general, it is much themfeives, they {lack en the fire, and 
ntter for life, after it has been kept fome Quly keep the liquor fimmering. In this 
time in a dry place, than whtn it is firft he.lt they keep it all the while that the 
·made. f.1.lt is granulating, which is nine or ten 
z. By boiling or coElion i the moil con· hours. The granules or cryilals all fall 
venitnt works for which proceCs are COl1~ to the bottom of the pan; and when the 

'firm?(ed in the following manner: the wata is almofi: all evapGrated, and the 
faltern or boiling houf"" is e;reCted neal' fait lies nearly dry at the bottom, they 
the lca-/hore, and is rurni.fhed with a fur- rake it all together into a long heap on 
llace and one or two large pans, which one lille of the pan, where)t lies a while 
are. commonly made of iron· plates, join- to dl'ain hom the bri»e, and then is put 
ed together with nails, and the joints into barrows and carried to the il:ore-
filled with a Hr@ng cement; and the bot- houfe, and delivered into the cuftodyof 
JomS of the pans arc prevented from his majeflfs officers. In this manner 
bending down" by being fupported by the whole procds is ufually performed 
fhong iron· bars. in twenty four hours, the fait being com-
The £alt· pan being filled with fea-water, monly drawn out every morning. This 
a ftrong fire of pit-coal is lighted in the is the method in moft of our fait-works, 
fllrnace, and then, for a pan which con- but in lome they fill the pan feven times 
tains about fourteen hundred gallons, before they'Qoil up the faIt, and [0 take 

it 
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,it out bu~ once in two days) or five times 
in a fortnight. In the common way of 
four boilings, a pas of the ufnal fize, 
containing one thoufand three hundr~d 
gallons, they draw fi'om fifteen to twenty 
bulheJs of fait every day, e:tdi bulhel 
weighing fifty-fix pounds. 
When the fait is carried into the ftore
houfe, it is put into drabs, which are 

. partitions, like !taUs for horres, lined a.t 
three fides, and the bottom with boards, 
and having a' aiding board on the fore
fide to draw up on occafien. The bot
toms are made fhelving, being higheft 

. at the hack, and gradually inclining for
ward; by this means the brine remain
ing among tlJe faIt, ealily feparates and 
rum hom it, and the faIt in three or four 
days becomes fufficiently dry j in [orne 
places they ufe' cribs and barrows, which 
are long and conic wicker-balkets, for 
this purpofe ; and in fome places wooden 
troughs with holes in the bottom. The 
faline liquor which remains from the 
making of faIt, is what is called bittern. 
See the article,BITTERN. 
Much 'in the fame manner is the, faIt ob
tained from the brine of fait fprings, 
llits, &le. Whiti faIt is prepared from 
fea-water, or any other kind of falt
water, firfr heightened into a f!:rong brine 
by the heat of the fun, and the operation 
of the air. It may alfo b@ prepared from 
a thong brine, or lixivium, drawn from 
earths, frones, or fands, frrongly impreg
nated with common faIt. Refined rock
faIt is that obtained by diffolving foillle 
or rock-faIt in faIt of frefu water, and 
afterwards boiling the lolution. And, 
Jafily, faIt upon fait is made from bay
fait diifolved in fea-water;or other wa
ter, and boiled to a white faIt. 

Preparations of common SALT, in ufe in 
the !hops, are, I. Decrepitated faIt, thus 
made! put a quantity of lalt in an earth
en vetrel capable of bearTflg the acrion 
of the fire, cover it with a lid, and let 
it on a moderately lhong charcoal fire, 
heaping up the coals about it as high as 
the faIt reaches within j let the lid be 
taken off at times, and the matter ftirred 
well about with an iron-[patula. It will 
make a viol'ent crackling for a long 
time, but at length the noife will ceafe, 
and tae fait be reduced to a dry powder; 
t:lis is decrepitated fait. It is uied in the 
cementation of metals, in many other 
chemical and metallurgic.al operations, 
and in dillilling the a,id fpiri~ from the 
faIt) mud1, trQ!JQJe 2ncl time 1j<~~~ [an:Q 

by this previous calcination, though none 
of the ipirit will be ditEpated by it. :lI. 
The. ~cid ipirit of lea· faIt, which may 
be dlfiilled .by the retort, by mixing two 
parts of plpe,clay, or the like earth, 
with one part of decrepitated jalt; 
forming the whole into balls with watet, 
and diltilling thefe after they are dried, 
in a reverberatory furnace, with a coated 
retort and 1 large receiver. .Another 
method of obtaining this fpirit is this I 

take lea-faIt and oil of vittiol, of each 
an equal quantity; of common water, a 
fourth part of the weight of the whok l 
mix the water and the oil of vitriol to
gether, in an earthen velfel ; then pour 
them into a retort, and add to them the 
faIt by fmall quantities at a time fit on 
a receiver, and diftil the fpirit by a fire, 
gentle at firlt, but afterwards raifed to 
a confiderable ftrength. The mixture of 
thefe ingredients [hould be made under 
a chimney, and the vapours carefully 
avoided, as being of the moll: fatal liJf~ 
focating kind. This ·fpirit is uled in 
many metallllrgic operations. 3, The 
fweer fpirit of lalt, made thus! mix to
gether three parts uf rectified fpirit of 
wine, and one part of {pirit of faIt; let 
them frand in digefiion three weeks or a 
month, in a tall matrafs. The mixture 
wi I!' in this time acquire a very fragrant 
fmell, and is to be pre[erved for uCe, It 
is given in the lame cafes with tbe (weee 
fpirit of n'itre, and promotes the dlf~ 
charges by uri'ne; and therefore is good 
in the gravel and dropfies: it is alfo re
commended in malignant fevers and her
nias j its dofe being from five to fifteen 
drops, in any convenient vehicle. 5' 
Glauber's faIt, :it very cheap cathartic or 
purging faIt. See GLAUBER. 

SALT, in chemiltry, makes olle of the lead. 
ing and mo(t active principles, or ele
ments, procurable from mixt bodies. 
See PRINCIPLE and ELEMENT. 
There are three kinds thus obtained, two 
whereof are volatile, and the third fixed. 
The volatile, are acrid and urinous l~llls; 
the fixed, lixiviQus, or thofe drawn from 
alhes: the urinous and lixivious faIts are 
21fo called alkalies, or alkaliolls faIts; 
the former being volatile, and the latter 
fixed. We do not know the precif<;: 
figure of each of thefe faIts; but to 
judge of them by their effeHs, acid faIts 
{hould feem to be pointed,' and thofe 
points tipped w~th li:tlphureous matter 
whereas the urinous and lixiviolls faIts 
[eftll to be like " fponge J containing a 

39 II pJ.rt 
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Jlflrt of the acid, and a little (lttid oil. urinous falts of plal'1ts are not 16 proper 
See ACID, ALKALI, and LIXIVIOUS. as the urinous faIts of the intermediate 
Acid faIts are ranged, by Homberg, un- cl2ifs, fuch as alum; and for the fixed 
del' three claffes, 'Viz. fuch as contai'n an faIts of fomIs, the urinous faIt is fittefr~ 
animal or vegetable fufphur ; as all the 'Viz. borax. 
acids di(tilled tj'om plants, fruits, woods, All the forts· 0f faIts, then, appear evi. 
fs:c. a'nd fpirir of nitre; fuch as corltain d~nt1y compound and ':lnelementary; and 
a bituminot!s f1:1Iphur, to wn.ieh belong that they ai'c producible de no'Vo, al]rl 
the acids of vitriol, common fulphur, convertible into orie another is ftrenu-
and.:1lum: and ruch as cOI~tain a more oully argued by Mr. Boyle. The t",IV 

fixed mineral fhlphur; as the aci:ds drawn chief qualities wherein they all agree. 
from the lea faIt, and fa! gem. Thore of he Qbferves, are to be eafily diffoluble in 
the firll: claf.~ act more fwiftly than thole water, and to affect the palate, fQ as to 
<;If tIle others, and thofe of the feeDnd eaufe a feMe of taile. Now that a dif-
are the leaf!: nimble. Acid fults, joined pofitiQn ~Q he diifolu?le in a liquor, may 
with lixivious Qnes, compoCe mixed Qr be :itcqulred by mixture, and a new 
tlltermtdiate f?Jts : thus, fpiri,t of nitrf~ textme of parts; appears from many in-
wiih 'faIt of tartfllr, produce a true Jalt- fl:anees ; and as for the ta~e. it is lome 

. petre; lpirit of faIt, with JaIt Qf tartar, queftion, how far the neceffity thereof may 
pr0duce true common laIt; and fpi'rit of conliH: with another principle; for the 
vitriol, with fait of tal tar, produce truli: pureft Dils a,re fapid, yet will not dilfotv~ 
vitriol; which are all' mixed Dr inter- in water; Jo that there does not app~in' 
mediate falts, i. c. partly fixed and part. any ftrict co~n(,,9:iDn o:tween being fapid 
Ij vol~tile, the ingredients frill retaining and foluble In that flUid. . 
their original natures. Aeids, joined VDr a€id faIts, we may inftance in nitre ;. 
with urinDus faits, compore anQther faIt which, though it have no acid taile, may 
caUed ammoniac faIts, which are always be made to afford by diftillatiDn? above 
volatile. three quarters of its weight, of a highly 
In all native falts, both fDfllle, vegetable, acid liquor: yet it does not appear, that 
and anin'al, after the vi'Ol'enee of the itlch a great proportion of acid particles, 
tire has feparated ail the vDlatiJe parts, or PQffibly any proportion at all, is em-
there fti>H remains a fixed fait, to be ployed by nature in the compofition sf 
drawn frDID' the fceces by lotion, DII nitre. . 
lixivbtion I hence ealled a lixivious faIt, Fonu"inous faits, v.'e ha,'e an infrance of 
which is 1'1'0 other but the relics Df the their production, in the falt'obtained by 
acid faIts, that the fire was not abJe to difrillation from foot: for ,though the 
feparate from the earth Qf the mixed wood, we burn in Dur chimneys, feems 
bQdy, but may be feparated by ditTolving to have nothing Df the tafte or llllell of 
them in, comm:on water. Tire tail:e of tlrine, nor have the. ditToluriDlls of tho:' 
thefe lixiviQtls faits i'S very different, ~c- faline parts of fnch WOQd be.en ehferved to 
cording to the G}uantity of the acids ftill have anyaffinity,in-tafte or Qdonr, there-
remaining, aftel' calcination, part of tD; yet when wood is bUl'nt in the fire .. , 
which is frill t-apable of being volatilized and the. fODt affQrded by it diH:illed, we 
by a mQre inten!e heat, or by ditTolution, get a white vDlatile urinous faIt, like 
digeftion, fil~ration, and evaporation he- what is Dbtained from bIood,_ urine, 01' 

qt~ently repeated i or, by adding (om.:: the like. 
urinous faIt, to abforh the fame. For jixiviollS, or the fixed faIts of cal. 
We have three forts of urinOHi' (a,lts,.'Vix. ,ined bodits, the chemiil:s themfeh.es 
tllat of plants or a;nimals, which is the are not entirely agreed; fDj" however til:!! 
fame; the fecond is foffih: ; and the [hilCd prevailing O'pinion may be, that thofe 
of an inter!lll'ediate ki'lld, partaking both fixed alkalies pre·exifr in mixed 'bodies .• 
of the foillle and vegetable nat1l1'e ; the HelmQnt ¥ery illgeni(mfly pro~ofes al'io-
tid!: is vola.tile, and the two latter fixed. ther oligin, and holds thelill, as to theill' 
By urinous faits, we mean all fuch as alkaline £D),111 , producri0.ns of the fire, 
p3rtake Df the tatl:e Dr fmell of tJrine ; by whole violent aCtion a part of th¢ 
their effect in volatilizing fixed faIts is f.,Jt, which in the concrete is all· naturally 
well known; for being added to com- volatile, laying hold of fome parts of tbe· 
mon faIt, there :arifes, hy fire, a volatile fl1lph~r of the f.1me body, hQth beCOll1e 
faIt, ealled fal ammoniac. _However, for melled tQgetherr and' thus fixed into an' 
volatiJi(:ing the fixed faits ,l plarit~, the albli~ , 

It 
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It would, no doubt, contribute greatly _ 
to the improvement of chemiftry, and 
,natura! philofophy, to form a table of 
the timO! and quanti,ty wherein all the 
know11 faIts are difioluble in water. 
Epfom-falt prefently dilfolves in about 
an equal quantity of water; common 
fall: dilfolves in about four times; nitre, 
in about five or fix times,; and fait of 
tartar, in about tWIce its own quantity of 
water; but cream of tartar requires 
twenty times its own quantity of boiling 
water, to dilfolve it. Such a table, re
gularly formed, might eafe the trouble 
of refining faIts; by !hewing, at once. 
how much water each fait requires to 
.dilfolve it, for clarification, or cryftalJi
zltion. It would li!cewife fupply us with 
a ready and commodious way of fepa
rating any mixture of l;llts,by !hewing 
which would thoot out of the mixture 
firl! upon cryftallization: for the ~ule is, 
that the lalt which requires the largeft 
proportion of water to diifolve it, will 
fuoot the firft; and thus it is, that nitre 
.is totally leparated from common 'faIt, 
in the ordinary procefs for refining it. 
:rhe fame table might ali~ di-recr us to 
a ready method of feparatmg two faits, 
without waiting for cryfl:allization : thus 
fut)pofe tartar of vitriol were mixe'hwith 
~ptom-falt. if water be pomed uplfn:the 
mixture, it will prefently drink in ,t/.1e 
eprom- faIt, leaving the tartar of vitriol 
~;ntol1ched j and the lame is to be UB

derftood of other mixtures of faIts. 
If, fays Dr. Shaw, the phyfical reafon 
be dema11l1ed, why one lalt more-readily 
dilfolves in water than another, we re
conlmend it to farther examination, 
whether all faIts do not dilfolve in water 
with greater or lefs facility, and i n great
er or leis proportion, acco.rding as they 
contain more or lef.~ of a grols, unct"!
(lUS lul:lftance, unfllitable to the nature 
or finen€fs and lubricity of palts re
quired in water. The comparing epfom
faIt, fa1t @f tartar, common lalt, &te. 
with nitre, alllm·, crude tartar, &te. he 
thinks will make this more than a con
jecture. Hence, in order to lelfen the 
Honble and expence of procuring the vo
latile falt of animal fubjects, they lhould 
be firft purged of their oil an(i unctuous 
parts, by boiling in water; after which, 
they will afford volatile faIts and fpirits, 
as p\lre, or purer, than thofe obtained 
from unboiled hartfhorn. 
The fame gentleman obferves farther, 
that the unreCtified volatile faIts gf ve"" 

getable and animal fublhmces, are true 
lales vol.atiles oleoli; and according to 
the difference of the oil wherein thev 
ahound, they are pl'Operly dill:inguilhed 
into faIt of hartfl!orn, of' ox-bone, of 
,human bl'Ood, of !ilk, f!:Je. But that 
when tilde oils are totally feparated from 
them, tltey 'become one and the lane 
undi,ll:inguillnble volatile faIt; for thet 
it .is th.e admixture of oil that gives tie 
colour to ,volatile faits, they heing per
manently white when the oil is feparater • 
The!e volatile lalts are obtainable from 
all kinds of lall<l'-animals, the amphibious 
and fuhterraneolls tribe, birds, fi!l]es, 
and reptiles; ajle, fixom alkaline veg~
;tables witAout p'lltrefilcrion, and fi'om 
other vegetahles ahe·f putrefaction; Ii'om 
foot, horns, hoofs'; a-nd al! refule animal 
and vegetable mat~tn, as :urine, the b~QOd 
of !laughter houles, &fe. and this as pure 
and perfect as hOIl'!. hart/horn; ,whence 
volatile alkalies, and fal ammoniac, 
might be afforded very cheap .. 
The .volatile alli1TI~l, and fixed v~ge~ 
table faits, differ chiefly with l'egard to 
their vohtility, and fixedhef.~, and rhe 
.effe-c'l:s thef€on depending; hut agree in 
other re[pects thus tiley both make an 
eit'ervelcetlce, 'and tum neutral, when 
faturated with acids; they ,are both cor
r0five, hot, and fiery, &te. 

,SALT, or SAULT, in the manege, ,the 
lame with leap. See LEAP. 

SAL T ASH; a borough of Cornwal, which 
fends two memhers to parliament, is f!tu~ 
ated twenty miles Couth of Launcefion. 

SALTIER, in heraldry, .an ordiulry in I 

form of a St. Andrew's-crofll; which 
may be fait! to be cOITIj-'os'd of a I~end 
dexter and finill:er, croffing ea-ch other ill 
the centrr' of the efcutclteon. See plat¢ 
CCX'XXVl. fig. 3-

SALT-PETRE, the !a.me with nitre. Set 
the article NITR.E. 

SALTSBURG, the capital of an arr.h~ 
bitJlOpric of the fame name, in Bavaria, 
fituated on the river Saltza, leventy 
mile,; taft of Munich: ealt .long. 13<>7 

north lat. 47° 45'. -
SALVAGE MONEY, a reward allowed by 

the civil and ftatute law, for the f:wing 
of Ihips or goods from the danger of the 
[tas, pirates) or enemies. . 
Where any fhip is in danger of bei~g 
ltl:randed, or driven on illOle, j\lllices of 
the peace are to command the conlhblell 
t9 alfemhle as many ,Per!ons as are ne
ceifary to preferve it; and on its I~ng 
l'rt'ierved by their mrans, the perrons 

J 6 H 1, ~ffi\tilli' 
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affifrino- therein lhq.ll in thirty days after 
be paid a reafonable reward for the ial
vage, otherwile the filip or goods Alall 
remain in the cuftody of the officers of 
the CUll:OIllS, as a fecurity for the fame. 

SAL V A TELLA, in anatomy, a branch 
of the axillary ~in, which runs civer 
the back of the hand towards the little 
finger. 

SALVATERRA, a town of Spain, in the 
'province of.. Eftremadura: Wf!ft long. 
70 

,', north lat. 389 30'. 
SAL V ATIERRA, a towp of Spain, in 

the pmvince of Galicia, fifty, miles [outh 
of Compoftella. 

SALVE REGINA, among the romanifi:s, 
'a latin prayer addreffed to the Virgin 

Mary, and Jung after complines; alfo at 
the execution of criminals. 

'SALVER, a plate, commonly of {jlver, 
'and fupported with a foot; ured to fet 

glaffes on, to ferve wine and other li
'q'n'ors. 

SALVIA,jage, in botany, &le. See SAGE. 
SALVINIA,or MARSILEA, in botany. 

See MARS ILEA. 
8ALUT ATION, theaa offaluting, greet

ing, or paying ref pea and reverence to 
anyone. 
There is a great variety in the forms ()f 
falutfuion. The orientals falute by un
eovering their feet, laying their hands 
on their breafl:s, &le. In England, we 
falute by uncovering the head, bending 
the body, &c. The po,pe makes no re
verence to any mortal, except the em
peror, to whom he !toops a very little, 
when he permits. him to kifs his lips. 
A prince, or perf on of extraordinary 
quality, is faluted at his entering a gar. 

, riron by' the firing of the cannon round 
, the place. In the field, wh,n a regi

ment is to be reviewed by a king, or 
.' 'his o-eneral, the drums beat, as he ap

pro~ches, and the officers falute him one 
aftei"anolher, as he ,paiIes. by, Hepping 
back with the right foot and hand, bow
ing their half pikes to the ground, and 
then recovering them gently, bringing up 
the foot and hand, and planting them; 
which d'one; they pull off their bats without 
bowing~ ,The enfigns falute all together, 
bringing down their colours, near the 
ground Jirealy berore them at one mo
tion, ",nd having taken them up again, 
gently lii"t their.hats. . 
At f~a,they lalute by a d&harge of 
cannon, which is greater 01' lees, acc@rd
ing to the degree of refpea they would 
thew i al1d here !hips l\lways falute with. 

an odd number of guns, and galleys 
with an even one. To falute with 
mufketi; is to fire one, two, or three 
volleys; which is a method of falutation 
that fometimes precedes that of cannon, 
and is chiefly u[ed on occafion of feafts. 
After the cannon, they alfo fometimes 
falute er hail with the voice, by a joint 
thout of all the ~ip's company, r~p()ated 
three times; which falutation alfo oc
cafionally obtains where they carry no 
guns, or do not care to difcbarge any. 
Saluting with the flag is performed two 
ways, either by holding it c10fe to the 
ftaff fo as it cannot flutter, or by ftrik
ing it fo as it cannot be feen at all, which 
is the molt: refpe6l:ful. Saluting with the 
fa!ls is performed by hovering the top
fads h:tlf-way of the mafts. Only thofe 
veffels that carry no guns falute with 
the fails. 

SALUZZO, a city of Italy, the capital of 
a marquifate of the fame name in 
Piedmont, feventeen miles fouth of 
Turin. 

SALZ, SULZ, SALTZ, or SULTZ, a fort 
of brine or pickle made Qf fait diff'olved 
by the coldnef~ or moifture of a cellar. 

SAMARCAND, a city of Ufbec Tartary, 
formerly its c~pitaJ :eaft: Ion. 66°, north 
.lat. 40°. 

SAMARIA, an antient city of Paleftirie, 
in afiatic Turky, forty-five miles north 
of Jeruf:llem. 

SAMARIT ANS,an antient fea among 
the Jews, frill Jubfifting in fome parts of 
the Levant, under the lame name. 
Its origin was in the time of Rehoboam. 
under whofe reign the people of Ifrad 
were divided into tWo diftina kingdoms, 
that of Judah and that of Ifrael; when 
the capital of ,the latter being Samaria, 
the lfi'aelites obtained the name of Sa
maritans. 
They were antiently guilty of idolatry, 
and the rabbins pretend, that they wor~ 
ihipped the figure of a dove on mount 
Gerizim; but the prefent Samaritans, 
who are but few in number, are far from 
being idolaters. They celebrate the paf
fover every year, on the fourteenth day 
of the til'll: month, on mount Gt:rizim~ 
and b?gin' that f~all: with the facrifice 
appointed for that purpofe in ExoJus : 
they keep the fabbath with all the rigotll' 
with which it is injoined in the boole of 
Exod\lS; ndne amoDJ; t'lem ftirring out 
of doors but to the fynagogue : they fa
crifice no where but on mount Gerizim I 

they obicrve the feafts of expiation, ta-
bernacle~a 
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bernacles, harveft, &J (. and never defer 
circumcilion beyond the eighth day; they 
pever marrY,their nieces as the Jews do j 

'lmve but one wife'; and in fine, do no
thing but what is commanded in the 
law. 

SAMAR.ITAN MEDALS, fome antient 
medals in the cabinets of our antiquaries, 
the infcriptions and legends of which are 
in hebrew; but the charaCter different 
fi'om the hebrew of our bibles, which is 
the [quare hebrew, or chaldee, frortl this 
charaCler, and not from their bei~lg 
!truck by the Samaritans, they are de
nominated Samaritan. 
Of thele there are four kinds: the firf!: 
bear exprefsly the name of S~!non, and 
the fubjeCl for which they were f!:ruck, 
'Viz. the deliverance of Jerufalem. The 
fecend'have not the name Simon, but 
only the deliverance Qf Sion or Jeru
falero. The third, have neither Simon, 
nol' the deliverance pf Sion j but only 
the epochas, firft year, fecond year, &Je, 
The fourth clafs have neither any in
fcrlptions, nor any thing whence we may 
judge of the time when they were (huck. 
The three firf!: were certainly /l:ruck by 
the Jews, after their return from the 
babylonith captivity, and in the time of 
SimQn NI"ccabeus, after Jerufalem hali 
been freed from the yoke of the greeks; 
but though they were {truck alter the 
captivity, the learned jefuit Saucier <;lb
ferves, that their charaCter !hews itfelf to 
be that of the anrient hebrew, the ufe of 
which was loft by the people during their 
fojour\) in Babylon and Chald::ea; but 
was again reaored after their return, on 
the fame footing as before. 

SAMBALLAS, or SAMBLAS ISLANDS, 
feveral i!lands iituated in the american 
ocean, near the coaft of Darien, none 
of which are inhabited: ea!t long. 81 11 

north lat. 10 0 • 

SAMBRE, d. river of the Netherlands, 
which riles in the confines of Picardy, 
and falls into the Maefe at Namur. 

SAMBUCUS, the ELDER, in botany~ a 
genus of the pentmzdria-trigynia clals of 
plants, the flower of which con!i!l:s of a 
lingle rotated femiquinquifid petal; irs 
fruit is d. roundilh unilocuhr berry, 
containing three feeds, convex on one 
fide, ane\ angulated on the other. 
The inner green bark ,of this lhrub is 
gently cathartic: an infu!ion of it in 
wine, or its expreifed jnice, in the dare 
pf half an Ollnce, or an ounce, is faid to 
rurge IPoderately; and in iinall doIes, 

to prove an efficaciolls deobHruent, Q. .. 

p<ible of promoting all the fluid fecr.e
tions. The young buds,or rlldiment~ 
Qf the leaves, are ftl'ongly purgative, 
but are reckoned unf.'1fe. The expreifed 
JUIce, infpilfated to the con!i!l:ence of a 
rob, proves an ufe(ul aperient medicine, 
which is good in obfl:ruCtions of the 
viiCera, and promotes the natural evacu
ations. 

SAMBUCVS, is alIo an antient mu!icai in
Jtrument of the wind-kind, re(emhling ll. 
flute; ptohably thus called,' becaufe 
made of eldet·. 

SAMIAN EARTH, in the materia medica, 
,the name of two fpecies of marl uled il'l, 
medicine, 'Viz. I. The white kind, called 
by the antients, collyrium famium; be
ing all:ringent, and therefore good in 
diarrhreas, dyfenteries, flnd hremorrhages ; 
they allo ufed it externally·in inflamma
tions of all kinds. z. The brownifu~ 
white kind, called alter fami-us, by Di
of cor ides : this alCo ftands recommended 
as an afiringent. See MARL. 

SAMOGITIA, a maritime proviner of 
Poland, bounded by Courland on the 
North, and by the Baltic on th .. weft. 

SAMOIDA, the molt northerly province 
of Ruffia in Europe, !ituat~d on· the 
frozen ocean, and the river Oby. 

SAMOLUS, in bot~ny, a genus of the 
pentandria-lllono.f!ynia clafs of plants, the 
.orolla whereof conliits of a fingle petal, 
the tube is very thort, only the length 
pf the cnp, and patalous; the limb is 
plane and divided into five fegments, and 
there are placed five connivent fquam
mulre at the hafe of the linus of the 
limb; the fi:uit is a)l oval capCule fur
rounded by the cup, and containillg only 
pne cell; the feeds are numerous, oral, 
and frna.J!. 

SAMOS, a fertile ifland of the Archi
pelago, thirty miles fouth of Smyrna: 
eall: long. 27'" 30', north lat. 37'" 30'. 

SAMOSATENIANS, in church-hifiory, 
the lame with paulianites. See the article 
PAULIANITES. 

SAMOTHRACIA, a fmall ifland in the 
Eg<an fea, near the c0311 of Thrac~. 

SAMPSEANS, in church-hifiory, an an
tient feCt, who were properly neither 
j~ws, chril1:ians, nor gentiles, though 
they took their name from the hebrew 
word femes, flm; as though they Wtll'-

1hi('lped tInt planet. . 
They acknowledged only one God; 
wafhed themfelves often; and in almQlt 
evr:.ry thing altaclieJ lll,mlejves to the'r.:-

l-igion 
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-)igion of the Jews. Many -among them 
abJtained wholly from eating of flelh. 
:ilcaliger will have the famp4eans to be 
the fame with the e1feni ; -and indeed the 
fampfeans, elfeni, elcefaites, and malfa
lians, appear to be no more than -fo 
-many different names for the fame feet. 

~AMYDA, in botany, a genus of the 
.ieofaltdria-monogynia €lafs. of plants, the 
calyx of which is fituated under the ger· 
,men, .and if has no 'corolla or flower 
petals. 

SANAMUNDA, in botany, &ie. the fame 
with the empetrum, or heath fpurge. 

SANBENEDITO, a town ofItaly, in the 
dutchy of Mantua, nine miles fouth of the 
city of Mantua. 

SAN BENITO, or SACQ BENITO, a kind 
of linnen-gannellt worn by perrons con
demned by the inquilition. Seetheartides 
lNQPISITION and All if FAITH. 

SANCTIFICATION, the act offancti-
fying. or ]endel:i~g a thing holy.. . 
The reformed. dIVInes define fanctIficatlOn 
to be an act of God's grace, by which a 
p;erfon's -deiires and affections are alie
~ated from'the world, and by which he 
is made to die to fin, and to live to righ
teoufnefs; or, in other words, to feel an 

:ahnolTence of all .vice, and a love of vir
tue and religion. 

~ANCTION, the authority given t(') a 
judicial aEl:,. by which .it becomes legal 

:llnd authenttc. 
'Thus1the f0yaJ ",iTentgives a {"anelion to 
all bills .that have pafIed both houfes of 
parliament. 

-Pragmatieal SANCTION. See the. article 
PRAGMATICAL. . 

$ANCTI VITI CHOREA. See the article 
VITUS'S DANCE. 

. SANCTUARY, among the Jews, alfo 
called fanctum fanctorum, or holy of 
hoIies, was the hoHeil: and moil: retil ed 
part of the temple of Jerufalem, in which 
the ark of the covenant was preferved, 
and into which none ·but the high -priefl: 
was allowed to· enter, and that only 
once a year, to intercede for the people. 
Some difl:inguifh the fanEl:llary from the 
[anRum .ianC1orum, and maintain that 
the whole temple was called the limc· 

. tuary. 
To try and examine any thing by the 
weight of the fa'nctua!'y, is to examine 
it by a jufl: and equal ,fcale: becaufe, 
among the Jews, it was the c'hlitOl11 of 
the pridl:s to keep Hone weightS', t.o terve 
as ·frandards for reg\Jlating all wej&ht~ 

:1. 

by, though there were not at all differ.,; 
entfrom .the royal, or profane weights. 
SanCtuary, in the romiih church, is alfo 
u[ed for that part af the church in whiclt 
the altar is placed. incompalfed with a. 
rail or ballu!hade. 

SANCTUARY, in our antient cu.fioms, i~ 
" the fame with afyIum. See ASYLUM. 
SAND, arena, in natural hiftory, a genus 

of foffils, the charaEl:ers of which are, 
that they are found in minute concre
tions ; forming together a kind of pow
der, the .genuine particles of whith are 
all of a tendency t.o one determinate 
ihape, and appear regular, though more 
or lefs compleat concretions j not to be 
dilfolved or difunited by water, or form~ 
ed into a coherent mafs by means of it, 
but i'et~i~ing their figure in it; tranfpa~ 
rent, vltnfiable by extr<lme heat, and not 
dilfoluble in, nor effervefcing with, acids. 

: Sands are fubjeE!: to be variouilyblended 
both withhomogene and heterogene fub
frances, as that of tales, &te. and hence, 
as well as fa-om their various colours., 
are fubdividt:d inro, I. White fands, 
whether pure or mixed with other are· 
naceous or heterogeneous particles; of 
all which there are fevera! fpecies, differ
ing no lets in the finenefs of their parti. 
cles, than in the different degrees of 
colour, from a bright and fhining white. 
to a browni.fh, yelJowiih, greenilh, &c. 
white •. z. The red and reddilh fands, 
both pure and impure. 3. The yellow 
fands, whether pure or mixed, are alf9 
very numerous. 4. The brown fands, 
difringuiihed -in the fame manner. 5' 
The black lands, whereof there are only 
two fpecies, 'viz. a fine filining greyi!h-

'black fand, and another of a fine !hilling 
reddi!h-black colour. 6, The green 
kind, of which there is only one known 
fpecies, 'Viz. a coarie variegated dulky 
green fand, common i.n Virgillia. 
S.lnd is of great ufe in the gla[s·mimu. 
facture; the white writing fand being 
employed for making of the white glafs, 
and a coarfe greeniJh·!ooking fand for 
the green glafs. 
In agriculture, it feems to be the office 
of land to make unCl:uolls earths fertile, 
and fit to fup.port vegetables, &te. For 
earth alone, we find, is liable to coaleCce, 
and gather into a hard coherent mafs, as 
appears in clay; and being thus em
bodied, and as it were glued togethel', 
is no way difpol'ed to-nourilh vegetables. 
But if fuch J(jIrth be lliixed with fand, 

its 
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its pores are thel'eby kept open, and the 
earth itfelf loofe, fo as thus to give rOl:lm 
fo\" the juices to afcend, and for plants 
to be nourifhed thereby. A vegetable 
planted only in fand, 01' in a fat glebe, 
or in ealth, receives little growth or in
ereafe; but a mixture of both renders 
the mars fertile. In effea, earth is in 
fome meafure made organical by means 
of fand; pores and fpaces, .fomething 
analogous to velfels, being thereby main
tained, by which the juices may be COB

"eyed, pr~pared, digefted~ circulated, and 
at length difcharged. 
Common fal'ld is a very good addition, 
by way of manure, to all forts of clay
lands; it warms them, and makes them 
more epen and loofe. The beft fand for 
the farmer's ufe is that which is waihed 
by rains from roads or hills·, or that 
which is taken from the beds of rivers; 
the common [and that is dug in pits 
never anfwers nearly fo wen. However, 
if mixed with dung, it is much better 
than laid on alone: and,\l very fine ma
nure is made by covering the bottom of 
fueep·folds witlt feveral loads of fand 
.fivery week, which are to be taken away t 
and laid on cold iliff lands, impregnated 
as they are with the dung and the 
urine of the 1heep. 
BeJide clay-land there is another fort of 
ground very improveable by fand; this 
is that fort of black fogg~ land on which 
buthes and fedge grow naturally, and 
which they cut into turf, in lome places. 
Six hundred load of fand being laid upon" 
an acre of this land, according to the 
Chefhire-meafure, which is near double 
the ftatute-acre, meliorate it fo much, that 
without plowlng, it will yield good crops 
of oats or tares, though before it would 
hav~ produce.J (carce. any !hing. If thi.S 
HOp i$ taken ,off, the Jand'be well dung
ed, and laid down for grafs, it will 
yield a large crop of fweet hay. 
Once fanding this land will j'mprov~ it 
for a valt nUlnher {If years, and it will 
yield two crop!> of hay in the year, jf 
Jhere be w€ather to IllJIke it i.n.. Some 
land in Cheiliire has been, by this m~an~ 
rendered of twelve times its'fonner value 
to the owner. The bogs of IrelaNd, 
when drained, have been rendered very 
fruitful land, by Inixing tand in thj£ 
mal1l1er among the eatth, of which tirey 
c0nfift. Add to this, that in aU theLe 
boggy laRds, the !J.ln1'l,i'l1g tbem, 01" fi,F

lug their own turf upon themt is a-lio' a 
&,rell.t advantage. The cf.!lntuon pea.t, 
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or turf-allies, mixed with the rand for· 
thefe purpofes, add greatly to its virtue. 
Sea-fand, which i~ throvvn up in creeks 
and other places, IS by much the richeft: 
of all fand for manuring the earth; 
partly its faltnefs, and partly the fat aljd 
unCtuous filth that is mixed among it. 
give it this great virtue. In the weftern 
parts of England, ,that \ie upon the fea.
coaft, they make very great advantages 
of !t. The fl'agm.ents of fea-fhellsalfo, 
which are always III gFeat a!J.undance in 
this fand, add to its virtues; a.nd it is 
always tbe more eft:eemed by the far
mers, the more of thefe fragments there 
are among it. 
Thl! 1i;:a-fand, ueed as manure in differ
ent parts of the kingdom, is of three 
kinds: that about Plymouth, and on 
other of the fouthern coalts, is of a bJue
grey colour, like afhe" which is proba
bly owing to the fhells of muCcles, and 
other fifh of that or the like colour, be
ing broken and mixed among it in great 
quantity.Weftward, Rear the land's: 
end, the fea-rand is very whitey ami 
about the iiles of Scilly it is very glifter
ing, with fmall particles of talc; .on the 
coal~s of the north fea,. the Cand is yeI.
Jowlfh, brown, or reddllh, and contain& 
fo great' a quantity of fragments o£ 
cockle-fhelJs, that it [eerns to be chiefLy 
compafed of them. ThatJea-fand i~a(,l"
counte.!. beft, which js of a reddiib 
colour: the next in value to this is the· 
bJuifh, and the white is the worft of all. 
Sea-~d is beft when taken up from un
der thewater, or from fand-banks, whicb. 
are covered by every tide. The fina!4 
grained fand is moft fudden in its ope
ration, flnd is therefore beft fen: the teo 
nant who is only to take three or four 
crops,; but tile coade or hrge grained 
fa'I)d IS much ~tter for the landlord, as 
the good it does laft:s many y .. ars. 
When the land has beeD well manured 

. with the large .fand, they take fo~r crops 
of corn from It, and then lay It down 
forpafrure for fix or [even years befol e 
they plow it again. The gra(s is fo 
good, th3"t they commonly mow it for 
hay the fir!~ year; it ahval's aboun:dS' 
very much. wi~h ~he white-flowered clover. 
If the grafs grows but {hort, it is the 
farm "r's . int,;rei to feed his c:lttle upon. 
It, and It wlllhirn to::cs good account 
this way. being very i'Neet and Tich, a11d 
n1akil.J.gt~ cattle fat, and the cows yieki 
a very l:~:g~ qw"~)titr of milk. 

SAN~ 
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SANDBACH, a market-t0wn twenty-two 

miles eail: of Chefter. 
SAND-BAGS, ill the art of war, are bags 

filled with earth or fand, holding each 
about a cubic foot, their ule is to raile 
parapets in hafte, or to repair what is 
beaten down. 

SANDECK, a to.wn of little Poland, 
thirty-five miles fonth.-eaft of Cracow. 

SAu'\fD-EEL, ammodytes, in ichthyology. 
See the article AMMODyTES. 

5AND-FLOOD, a terrible mifchief, inci~ 
dent to the lands of Suffolk, and fome 
(}th,~ parts of England; which ar~ fre
quell:tly covered witl'l vdl: quantities of 
:land, rolling in upon them like a deluge 
of watef, hom fandy hills in their neigh
bourhood. 
The beft: way of flopping its progrefs is, 
by hedges of furze, planted one over 
another as they become level. 

SAND-LANDS, or SANDY LANDS, in agri
culture, are made up of fands of dif
ferent colours and qualities; as white, 
b!ackifh, reddifh, or ydlowi!h ; and in 
the tize of their particles, Jome Being 
milder or har!her, and others very light, 
feeming mere dull:. The grey', black, 
and 3th-coloured iands, are the worll: of 
an, and are generally found on heaths 
and commons. 
The moft.Jultable plants for arable lands 
of this kind, ave white oats, rye, black 
wheat, alld t):rrneps : the natural produce 
in weeds, is' quick- gran;, forrel, broom, 
furze, fern,·and heath. The belt manui'e 
for them is either marl, or fuch clay as 
will break with the fi'oIis. Cow-dung 
is alfo faid to be good for filch lands; 
and many u(e with fucce(, chalk, mud, 
and the half rotten thaw of dunghills. 

SANDAL, in antiquity, a rich kind of 
flipper, worn on the feet by the greek 
and roman ladic3, made of gold, /ilk, or 
other precious /luff, confif!:ing of a fole, 
with an hollow at one extreme to em
brace the anele, but leaving the tipper 
pan of the foot bare. 
Sandal, is alia nfed for a !hoe or flipper 
worn by the pope, ll1ld other romi/h 
:prelates, when they officiate. It is al(o 
the name of a fort of flipper worn hy 
feveral congregations of ref()nned monks. 
This laH: confift.s of no more than a mere 
leathern' fole, faftened wilh latches or 
buckles, all the reft of the foot being 
left bare. The capuchins wrar fandals, 
the recolleCts, c1og~: the formel'. an: of 
leather, and the latter of w0od. 

SAN 
SANDARACH, in natural hi £tory, a 

very beautiful native foilll, though tOI:) 
often confounded with the common 
faCtitious red arfenic, and with the red 
matter formed by melting the common 
yellow orpiment., . 
It is a pure fubftance, of a very even and 
regular firuEiure, is throughout of that 
colour which our dyers term. an orange
fcarlet, and is confiderably tranfparellt 
even in the thickeft pieces. But though 
with re(pect to colour, it has the advall
tage of cinnabar while in the maf.~, it is 
valtly inferior to it when bolh are re
duced to' powders. It is moderately hard, 
and remarkably h'eavy, and when ex
pored to a moderate heat, melts and 
flows like viI ~ if fet on fire, it burns' 
very brilkly. 
It is found in ~axony and Bohemia, in 
the copper and filver mines, and is fold 
to the painters, who find it a very fine 
and valuable red: but its virtues or 
qualities in medicine, are no more aCeer
tained at this time, than thofe of th~ 
yellow orpiment. 

Gum-SANDARACH, is a dry and hard refin, 
ufually met with in loofe granules, Elf 
the bignefs of a pea, a horfe-'bean, or 
larger; of a pale whiti!h yellow, tran[
parent, and of a refinous fmell, brittle, 
very inflammable, of an acrid and aro
matic taite, and diffufing a very plea/ant 
fmel! when burning. It is produced from 
a fpecies of the juniper, and the cedrus 
baccifera. Se~ JUNIPER. 
It flows only from thefe trees in hot 
countries; but the natives promote its 
diJeharge by making incifiolls in the 
bark. 
What is obtained from the cedar is more 
fl;agrant, efpecially when burnt; but it 
is feldom to be met with feparate in ~he. 
!hops, both being mixed together under 
the common name of fandarach.
Sandarach is good in diarr];)ceas, and in 
hremorrhages; where its dafe is f!'(~m 
tell grains to half a dram ~ it is al[o 
(ometimes prefcribed in gonon-hreas, and 
the fluor albus ; but at prefent it is mud, 
difllfed in medicine. It is, however, 
milch u[ed by our wri~ing-mafters, wh<) 
make a powder of it VI·hich they calll 
pounce. 
The vllrniih-makers make a kind of 
varniih of it by diffolving it in oil of 
turpentine, or linleed, Q1- in fpir~t of 
wine. See VARNISH. 

Gum.-
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thhn-fandarach, on its being imoorted 
pays a duty of 5 s. 5/,,°0 d. th~e i I; 
pounds, and on exportation draws back 
4 S ' 9/o1.o d. 

SANDIVER, a whitifh faIt, continually 
caft up from the metal, as it is called, 
whereof glafs is made; and fwimming 
on its furface, is fkimmed off. See the 
article GLAS~. 
:,andjver is alfo plentifully thrown out 
III the eruptions of vulyanos; fome is of 
a fine white, and others tinged blueiill, 
or yellowifh. 
Sandiver is detergent, and good for foul
nelfes of ~\le !kin. It is alfo ufed by 
gdders of Iron. See GILDING. ' 

SANDIX, a kind of minium, or red.lead, 
made of cern Ie j but much inferior to 
the true ininium. See the articles MI
NIUM and CERUSE. 

SANDOMIR, a city of little Poland, and 
capital of a Palatinate of the faine name 
eighty miles north-eaft of Cracow. ' 

SANDVLfET, a town of Brabant, ten 
miles north of Antwerp. 

SAND WALK. See W-ALi{. 
S~NDWICH, one of the cinque-ports, 

:n Kent, ten miles caft of Canterbury: 
It fends two members to parliament, and 
gives the title of ead to the noble family 
of Montague. 

SANE MEMORY, in law, denotes found 
and perfeB: memory to do any lawful 
aB:. See MEMOR Y and COMPbs. 

SANGUESSA, a town of Spain, twenty 
miles Couth of Pampeluna ~ weft lone-
1° 30', north lat. 4:2.° 40'. o· 

SANGUIFICATION, in the animal 
ceconomy, the converfion of chyle into 
true blood. See the articles CH yt E, 
CHYLIFICATION and BL-OoD. 
Blood is formed from chyle by variolls 
and fucceffive degrees. A few hours 
~ftel' meals, the chyle is found conve}'ed 
IOto the blood, though not affimilated. 
Hence, when after a liberal mea! blood is 
taken from the vein, befides the rerum 
and the red part, there is a white, fweet, 
and chylous part found fl.u8:uating in the 
blood. In a few hours the chyle, con
yeyed with the blood through the veifels, 
1s feparated from the hlood by the fabric 
of the breafts, and affords milk which 
is of a different nature both fro~ blood 
and chyle; for in milk there begins to 
be . for~ed that tendency to concretion 
whIch IS already prefent in the rerum of 
the blood, for it yields cheefe. But this 
tendency to concretion is never found in 
the chyle. Hence we may artificially 

imitate the preparation of chyle in emuh. 
fiolls, but never the nature of milk. 
When a lound woman for twelve homs; 
totally, ablb!ns from meat and drink" 
!ler milk begmS!b be [aline and yelJow~ 
~ili. If ili~ abftams ftill longer, nothing 
IS fonnd In the blood taken from her 
~ejns, but what (like the white of an egg) 
IS by means of the fire concreted which 
never happens in the chyle. ' 
Hence we may conclude that the bodies 
of found perlons 'are the formers and 
producers of their o,vn blood, in the 
fame manner as any plant, by its peculia!' 
fabrIC, prepares its lap frem the j llices of 
the fertile earth and the O"enial influences 
of the circumambient ai~. 
But in tbe human body the formation of 
blOuJ. depends principally upon the 
efficacy of the circulation, ,by which the 
velfds aB: upon their contained fluids o 

Hence in the moft robuft perfun~ the 
blood is reddell:, Of rather almoll: black 
in coniequence of its faturated red colour" 
and is concreted almoft the verv m(jmen~ 
'it is left in a fiatt of fell:. An'J in acute 
diieafes, when the circulation is increafed, 
all the parts are intenCely red; and th; 
ferum of the blood is converted into a 
fcifille mars. But in weak_ perf0ns in 
whom the efficacy of the circ\llatiort is 
far leIS, all the parts are pale: andlano-uid '" 
whilfi the blood. is thin and hardly'" ca~ 
pable of concretIOn. But when in lucl< 
perfon.s, with ?ue e~erci!e 311J pr.oper 
remedIes, the cI.cu]atlOn IS augmented, 
the red colour and due cohelion of the 
blood return. 

SANGUINARIA, BLOOD-WORT, a ge
nus of the p&lyandria-monogynia cbl~ of 
plants, the flower of which confifts of 
eight very patent petals; and the fruit is 
an oblong ventricofe, capfule, containing 
a great many roundIfh and acumin:lted 
feeds. 

SA~GUINE, in general, fomethinO' a
bounding with, or reiembling blood~ Bee 
the article BLOOD. 
Among heralds, the term fano-uine is 

f • b 
o,ten gwen to the ,colour more ufually 
c.alled murrey; bemg made of red lake 
tl!~ged wi.th ~ little 1paniill brown; it is 
ch.Jefly uied In the coats of the knights 
of t~e bath, and is reprefented, in en
gravmg, by hatches like thofe of pm'pure 
See the article PURPU RE. ~ 

SANGUINE-STONE, lapis hfRmatites. See 
the article Hl£MATlTES. 

SANGUIS, BLOOD, in the animal cecono
my. See the article BLOOD, 

.6 I 
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$ANGUIS DF,ACONIS, dragon's-blood, in 

pharmacy. See DRAGON. 
SAN GUIS HIRcI,goat's-blood, in pharmacy, 

the dried blood of a middle-aged goat, 
which is e1l:eemed in Germany as a [u
dorific, and a great medicine in pleurifies; 
but with us is little regarded. 

SANc;.UISORBA, BURNET, in botany, 
a plant of tetrandria·m9lZofynia da[s, 
with a monopetalous flower, divided into 
four deep fegments, cohering only at ,the 
ungues; the fruit is a fmall bilocular 
capfule, containing very unall feeds. 
The great burnet, fanguiiorba maj0l', is 
celebrated ,as a cordial, fudorific, and 
aftringent ; but though great cures are 
faid to have been effeCted by it, the pre
fent praCtice negleCts it. 

SANGUISUGA, in zoology, a name 
given to the hirudo or leech. See the 
article LEECH. 

SANHEDRIM, or SANHEDRIN, among 
the Jews, the great council of the nation, 
confi1l:ing of iilventy fenators, taken partly 
from among the priell:s amllevites, and 
partly out of the inferior judges, who 
formed wh:lt was called the leifer fan
hedt;im. The room they met in, was a 
rotund~, half of which was built with
out the temple, and half within. The 
nafi, 01' prefident of the lfmdrehim, fat 
upon a throne, with his deputy on his 
right hand, his fub-deputy on his left, 
and the other fenators ranged in order 
on each fide. -
The authority of this council was very 
extenfi ve, for they decided fuch caufes as 
were brought before them by way of 
appeal from the inferior COUl ts; and the 
king, the high.prieits, and prophets were 
'tmder the jurifdiCl-ion of this tribunal. 
They had the right of judging in capital 
cafes, and {entence bf death might not 
be pronounced in any other pilce ; tor 
which reafon the Jews were forced to quit 
this bill!, \vhen tbe power ot life and 
dC1th was taken out of their hands, 
lwty years before the JeftruCtion of the 
ktn!,le, and three years before the death 
of Ch.ill:. 
Thel1e were feveral inferior fanhedrims 
in Palefiine, cachot" which confilted 
of twenty-three perions; all there de
Fended on the great iitnhedrim of Jeru-
1idem. 

SANICLE, jaJZicula, in botany, a genus 
of the pentattdria-dZf{YlZia claw of plants, 
'l"vith all lJmbdliferou~ flower; each par
tial one being compofed of five com
i,reifed and bifid petals; the fruit is com-

<4 

porea of two feeds, plane on one fide, 
ilnd convex and fcabrous on the other. 
See plate CCXXXVI. fig. 4. 
The leaves of this plant have long been 
celebrated for their vulnerary qualities, 
both int~rnally and externally; but are, 
nevertheleCs; difi'egarded by the prefent 
praCtitioners. 

SANIES, in medicine, a ferolls putrid 
matter, ii{uing from wo\mds; it differs 
from pus, which is thicker and whiter. 

SAN MATHEO, a town of Spain, in thl: 
province of Valencia, fifty-five miles 
nort1l of the city of Valencia. 

SANQUHAR, a borough town of Scot~ 
land, in the county of Nithfdale, twenty
one miles north of Dumfries. 

SANT A CLARA,- an iiland in the Pacific 
Ocean, fituated in the bay of Guyaquil ~ 
well: long. SoQ, fouth lat. 3C) IS" 

SANTA CRUZ, a port-town on the north 
fide of the iiland of Cuba, in nOl,th 
America: weft long. SSo 30

'
, north lat. 

1.2° 301. 

SANTA FE, the capital of New Mexico: 
weft long. 109°, north lat. 36°. 

SANTA FE DE BAGOTA, the capital of 
Terra Firma, in fouth America: weft 
long. 74°, north lat. 4 0 301. 

SANTA MARIA, a town of Terra Firma, 
in the province of Darien, fituated on 
a river of the fame name, a little eaft 
of the bay of Panama: weft long. 80 Q

, 

north lat. 7 0 40'. 
SANTALUM, SAUNDERS, in the ma

t~ria medica, a hard~ odoriferous medi. 
cinal wood, brought from the Ea1l:-In
dies, of which there are three forts, 'Viz,. 
the yellow, white and red: the yellow 
or citrine faunders, is a beautiful wood; 
of the C0lour of lemon-peel; of a fmeH 
fomewhat like a mixture of mufk and 
roles, and of a fomewhat acrid and aro
matic tafte, with a flight bitternefs. The 
white launders refembles the yellow, and 
is of the fame fragrant iinell and aro
matic taite, but in a more remifs degree. 
Both thefe forts lhould be chofen found. 
finn, heavy, and of a goos fmeH when 
cut l they fuould alfo be chofen in the 
block, and not Ctlt into chips as they 
ufually are, for in this manner they foon 
lofe much of their virtue. The red 
launders is of a denfe and compa8: tex
ture, remllrkably heavy and very hard. 
It is brought to us in logs of c<;mfider
able length, the out part of which is of 
a dufky, and the inner ef a blood red i 

. it has but little fineIl# and is cf an auftere 
tafte. 
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All there forts are attenuants, and all 
-have an aftringency, but the red moft of 
all. They are accounted cordials, and 
are faid to be good in obftruaions of the 
vifcera; but they are little ufed, except 
as ingredients in fome of the compofitions 
of the /hops. 
Santalum is a plant of the ollandria-mo
·nogyn,ia clafs, with a monopetalous,cam
panulated flower, and a berry for its fruit. 

SANT AREN, a city of Portugal; in the 
province of Eftremadura, fituated on the 
river Tagus, fifty miles north-eall: of 
Lillion_ 

SANTEN, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Well:phalia and dutchy of 
Cleeve, fiftee,n miles fouth-eall: of the city 
of Cleeve, fubjea to Pruffia. 

SANTERRE, the fouthern divifion of Pi
cardy, in France. 

SA,NTILLANA, a city andpol't-town of 
Spain~ the capital of the eafiern A!'curia, 
fituated on the· bay:of Blfcay': we,ll:. 10m. 
5°, and north· lat .. 43° 35'· 

SANTOLINA, FEMALE SOUTHERN
'·WOOD, or LAVENDER-COTTO!" a plant 
. of the jjngenejia~pol)!gamia clafs, the com
pound flowel- of which is uniform, con-
lifting of a number of infundibuliform 
hermaphrodite coroHulre·, quinquifid at 

. the limb; which are each followed by,a 
, fingle feed; e<>ntafnecl in the cup. 
The medicinal virtues afcribed td fal'lto
lina, are,. in general, the fame with tiwfe 
of the abrotanum mas, ot male fouthern. 

, 'wood I it is however particularly recom
mend in uterine compla'ints; and its feed 
is g00d fOf de!'croying worms. See the 
article SOUTHERN-WOOD. 

SANTOLINOIDES, or ANACYCLUS, in 
botany, a plant neady allied to the co
tllla, the compound flower of whi"Cilis 
radiated; the diCe being occupied by 
funnel-Ihaped hermaphrodite corollulre, 
quimjl.J.ifid at the limb; and the·fem,ale 
flowers are li"gulated ; ~hete are five ca
pillary and very ihort ftamina; and' ~he 
feeds are lingle, after each partial flower. 

SANTO.lUNI, an Wand of the Archipe
lago, thirty-five m'~les in circumference: 
eaft longit. 25"'35', n'orth lat. 3'6 0 Jo'. 

SA-ONE, a river of France, whi·ch rifes in 
Lorraid, and falls into theRhone, at Lyons. 

SAP, in phyliology, a juice' £urnifhed by 
, the earth. and changed into the plant, 

, eon lifting of foml parts, other parts de
rived from the air an'd rain, and others 
from putrified animals; plants, &c. See 
the article JUICE. 
This juice entel's the plant in ferm of a 
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fine and fubtile water, which the nearer 
it is to the root, the more it retains of its 
proper nature; and the farther from the 
roOt, and the more aaion it has fufrained, 
the nearer it approaches to the nature of 
the vegetable: con(equently, when the 
juice enters the root, it is earthy, watry, 
poor, acid, and fcarcely oleaginous at 
all. In the trunk and branches it is far
ther prepared i tho'ugh it frill continues 
acid, as we find by tapJling a tree in th@ 
month of Fern1uary. The fap being here 
carried to the germs or bu.ds, is more 
eOIfCOae<i; and here having unfolded fhe 
leaves, thefe come to fel've as lu'ngs for 
the circulation and farthier preparation of 
the juice. By fuch means is the fap Hill 
farther altered and digefted, as it is far
ther in the petals or leaves of the flowers, 
which trantrnit the juice', now brought to 
a farther i~lbtility, to the ftamina; thefe 
communi,cate it to the fHina, or duft, in 
the apices, which is; as it:were, the male 
feed of the plnnt; where, having under
gone a farther maturation, it is Ihed into 
the pLil:il, which performs the office of an 
uterus 01' womb: and thus having ac
quired its laft p~rfeaion, it gives rife to 
a new fruit ot plant. The fap having 
thus gone its ftage; from the root to the 
remote branches, and even the flower; 
and having, in every part of' its progrefs, 
depofited fomething both for aliment and 
defen'ce, what is redundant p'aff€s out in~ 
to the bark, the'veift!ls of which are in
ofculated witir tlrofe in which the fap 
mounts; and through which it defcen'ds 
to the root, and thetice'to,the earth agarn. 
And thus a circulation is effeCl:ed. See the 
article CIRCULATI'ON. 

SAP, or SAPP, in the art of war, is the 
diggi'ng,deep under the earth of the gla
<lis" in order to open a- w'I'cted paffage in
to the moat. It is onl}' a deep trench, 
covered attop with boards, hurdles, earth, 
fand-bags, fSc. aBd is ufually begun five 
or fix fathoms·fr01n the faiJiant angle of 
the gl~atis. See FORTIFICA(TION and 
ApPROACH. 

SAPATA; or Z'OPATA. Se€ZOPArrA. 
S.APINDUS, the SOAPBERRY-TR,EE, in 

botany, a plant of the ol'landria.t7'igY1tia 
cJa[s, t!ie Hower of which CODUfrS of four 
oval petals; and the fruit of three cap
fules, each inol1.tdi'ng a globofe nut. 
The berries ofthi:s tree are ufedfor wa$
ing; illftead of i0ap, whence the englilh 
name. 

SAPINUS, a name ufed by-fome for the 
fir-tree. Seethe artwkAl11E5. 

10 I " £APQ, 
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SAPO, SOAP. See the article SOAP. 
SAPONARIA, SOAPWORT, in botany, 

a plant of the dccandria-digynia dlLiS , 
the flower of which confifts of five pc'tals, 
with a plane limb, and its fruit an uni
jocular capfule, containing a number .of 
{mall feeds. 
The root of this plant is accounted ape
rient, corrohor"nt, and fudorific; and 
even preferred by fome to falfa [ras in 
thefe intentions. The leaves, agitated 
with water, raife a faponaceous froth, 
which has nearly the fame effe61s with [0-
lutions of foap itfelf, in taking out fpots 
from c1oth~, whence the name. 

SAPOT A, in botany, the [arne with the 
achras. See the article ACl-lRAS. 

SAPPHIRE, a pellucid gem, which, in 
its find!: flate, is extremely beautiful and 
valuable, and fecond only to the diamond 
in hdhe, hardnefs, and ·price. Its pro
per' colour is a pure blue; in the fineil: 

.'fpecimens it iSJof the deepe!! azure, and 
- in others varies into palenefs in !hades_ of 
all degrees ,between that and a pure cry
fial brightnefs and water, witho'ut fhe 
leaD: tinge of colour, but with a luftre 
much {\!per:or to the cryftal. They are 
di!'ringuithed into four forts, 'Viz. the 
blue f3pphire, the white .fapphire, the 
water fapphire, and the milk fapphire. 
The gem known to us by tl,is name is 
f!xtrtmely different from the Jlpphire of 
the antients, which was only a femi-opake 
Hone, of a deep blue, veined with white, 
and [potted with fmall gold-coloured 
fp3ngles, in the form of fi:ars, and was 
only a more beautiful kind of the lapis 
J3Zuli : but our fapphire they have de
{CI ibed under the name of berylLus aero
iJe~, or the iky-blue beryl. 
The finef!: fapphires in the world are 
brollght ii'om the kingdom of Pegu, in 
the E3ft-indies, where fome are feund 
perfeetly colourlefs, and others of all the 
{hades of blue; thefe are all found in t.he 
pebhle-form. We have very fille fap
phires alto, partly pebble, partly cryftaJ
Jhaped, from Bili1agar, Conanor, Cali
<cut, and the iflai1C\ of Ceylon: thefe alfo 
are of all the ihades of blue. And in Cey
Jon there are fometimes found a fort of 
baltaI'd gems, of a mixed nature between 
the Japphire and ruby. The occidental 
are from Silefia, Bohemia, and many 
()ther. parts 0f Europe; but thou.gh thefe 
are often very be'lutiful ltones, tqey are 
greatly inferior, both in lu!l.re and hard
Jler.<, to the orient~l. 
Tile fapl?ilint'i$ I'lj>! tp hflV~ y~r! gn~at 

virtues as a cordial, fudorific, and aJel!i~ 
pharmic; but we have no good telrimo
ny of any hody'shaving ever found this 
by experiment. ' 
For the manner of making counterfeit 
fapphires, fee 'GEMS ART~FICIAL. 

SAPPHIRINE WA1'ER, in the materia 
medica, allo called blue eye-water, is 
thus prepared: pour a pint 0f lime-water, 
made {hong and fre!h. into a copper
velfd, add to it a dram of crude fal ar
moniac, an'd throw in lome filings or 
fmall pieces of copper, apd let it ftand 
till it has acquired a beautiful colour. 
This is ured as an eye-water; as alfo tQ 
deterge old ulcers : and [ometimes it is 
mixed with other things in injettions in 
gonorrhceas. 

SAQ,g-EM; a port· tQwn, lituated on the 
Red fea, in the province of Abex, in 

,Africa: eaft long,' 38° 30', and north 
,I~t. 19°' 

SAR, a river of Germany, which rifes in 
Alface, and faIls.into the MofeIle, a 1ittle 
a.bove Triers. . 

SARAI{AITES" q, fort of monks among 
,tbe .antientchriil:jRI},s, who did not refolt 
. to the wildeQle(s,:ss .. Qtber;> pid, btlt Jiv~d 
publicly in,ciries. Two Qr three of the!ll 

"ufually dw~lt ~ogether, but they had nQ 
J~lle or government ; they however ob

ftrved :very ftriE): fafts; wore loofe (leeves, 
. wide ftockings,C9.arfl!; cloaths, frequent
- Iy fighed, and always bitterly inveighed 

againil: the clergy. 
SARABAND, a mufical compolition in 

triple time, the motions of which are flow 
,and ferious. 
Saraband is al[o a dance to the fame mea
fure, which ufually terminates when, th~ 
,hand that beats rifes; by which it is dif
tin,guilhec;\ from,a courant, which ends 
,when the hand that beats the time falls; 
and is otherwife much. the fame as tll!'; 
minuet. 
The faraband is faicl to be originally de
rived hom the- Saracens, and is uiually 
danced to the found of the guitar or cal:' 
tanette$. 

SARACENS, the inhabitants of Arabia; 
fo called £i'om the word lara, which fig

" nifies a. clefart, as the greateH: part of Ara, 
bia is: and this being' the country of Ma
homet, his difciples were called Saracens, 

$ARAGOSSA, the capital of the prQvince 
of Arragon in Spain: welt Ion. I" IS" 
and north lat. 41 () p'. 

~AR,CASM, in rhetoric, a keen bitter ex
preffion which has tbe trlle point of [atyr, tr which, ~Iw qrator fC9ffs and in[tllts his 

.!!llem:y I 
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fnemy: fuch wasth:ltoftheJews to our Sa- a fign the fpermatic vdfels ar(1 well fe-
"iour, He JilVed others, himfelf he cannot cured, and may be divided without any 
fave, dJnger; but if that does not follow, the 

SARCOCELE, .in fmgery, a /f,urious ligature is not firitl enough, and another 
rupture, or bernia, wherein the te!1:icle is muft be made, milch tight"r. . 
confiderably tumined or indurated, like a If a patient/hould be trullI,I€d with a/lelhy 
fcirrhus, or much eniarged by a fldhy excrefcence upon his tellicle, which is in 
excre(cence, which is frequently attended olher relpcCts iound, and nnds no relief 
with acute pains, and lometimes ulcera- frol11 medicines, the tefticle may be pre-
tion, fo as to degenerate at laf!: into a ferved, and yet the patient freed from his 
cancerous difpo/ition. See HERNIA, dilorder, by o[lening the fcrotum, and 
When the tumour of the teil:icle is ac- extirpating the offending part only. 
companied with hardnefs, the c3ufes al~e V,rith reg:lrd to the dreiling, it is to be 
much the lame with thofe of a fcin'hus. done with fcrapeJ lint and comprelfes, 
When there is a fieihy excre[eenee, then and feeured by a proper bandage; and 
the canfe is ufually fome contulion 01' to abote the inflammation, which lome-
other external violence. The tumour times ariies, a dilculient catapla(m may 
differs as to its magnitude, being fre- be uled, and the wound afterwards treat-
quently no larger· than a hen's egg, tho' ed with Come digeitive ointment.or vul-
fometim~s as big as a man's lilt. The nerary balfam. See WOUND. 
figns whe"ehy the fareoceie may be die, SARCOCOLLA, in pharmacy, a gum-
JinguiJhed from other ruptures at'e princi' refin, which approacl1es greatly to the 
cipally the hardne(s of the tUlllour, al:d nature of the fimple gums. See the ar-
it, feat being in the teftide.j whereas the tides GUM and RESIN. 
trne hemire ~re dillinct from the tefricle, ,,It is brought to us from Perfia and Ara-

'and fofter to the touch. If a farcoeelebia, in fmaJl granules, moderately hea~ 
be not ,tim~ly brought to a fuppuratiol1, vy, and of a whitilh, brownilh, o[ reddiih 
it very eafily degenerates into a c,rn~er j colour, very friable, of a faintilh dif-

;.and if b9:lh tellicles are affected, Gal1;ra· agreeable fine]], and of an ;lcrid and nau-
. till!l is often. ;llccelfary; but if the tu- . feous tafie.·· 

jllour ,procee,ds thl:0\lgh thetnguen, hlp Hoffman abfolutely condemns tl}e inter-
to' the abdomen,. even cafiration will be nal ufe of it. Ho.wever it is recommended 
ufelels, and death is the con[equence. in ophthalmias, and defluxions ofa Jharp 

'/1. recent·farcocde, according to Heifter, matter UPO!) the eyes; and is generally 
may frequently,be fllppurated by digefrive orct6red to be dilfolved in milk for this 
medicjnes, as well internal as external. : purpofe. . 
When theft; med;i~ines prove ineffeCtual, S4RCOCOLLA is alfo a name given to the 
the fize.and pain of the tumour increafe, penrea. See the article PENl£A. 
and it feems inclined towards a cancerous SARCOLOGY is thqt part of anatomy 
difpo{ition, if it has n,?t re.ached the ring which treats of the [olt parts, 'Viz. the 
of the abdominal lllu((:les, there is tben mu[cles; inteil:ines, arteries, veins, nerves, 
but one way left of relieving the patient, and fat. See Mu SCLE, INT ESTINES, &le. 
and that is by a dextrous and timely ex- SARCOMA, in furgery, denotes any fleihy 
tirpation of the dilordered tefiicle, or both excrefcence.See EXCRESCENCE. • 
jf they are, affeCted , which is termed eafira- Sarcomata of the nOle, eyes, &le. may 
t{on, and renders the patient impotent. be fometimes removed by cauil:ics ; but 
In tbis operation the (permatic velfels are the extirpating them with the knife or 
fir1t to be tied [ecurely, with a ligature fciifars is the fafeft and moil: eligible me-
near the inguen, and afterwards divided, thod. Tl,e wound ihould be iitffered to 
to give the patient leis pain; ami as a bleed a while, afteI1which it may be walh. 
divlfion of thefe velfds, which are fo ed WIth a collyrium made of aloes, tutty. 
JIluch enlarged, may be attended with a and fugar of lead, mixed in rofe,water. 
fatal hremorrhage, it may be prudent, SARCOPHAGOUS MEDICI:-lES, in lur-
for the greater fecurity, to pals adouble gery, €5c. are thoie which eat away 
ligature round thofe velfels, one below proucl Belli, and otherwife called caullics. 
the other; or elfe not to extirpate the tef- See the article CAUSTICS. 
ticle fo foon as it is freed from the fcro- SARCOTICS, in furgery, medicines which 
tum, and its velfels ftriEtly tied, but to generate fteJh in wounds. See the ar~ 
wait a few days, till the tefticle begins to tides WOUND and VULNERARIES. 
¥row flaccid apJ l110ftifiesa W jljd1 i~ iJ. 

SARC;ULA T .iON) 
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SARCULA TrON, in the antient agri

culture, a bnd of hoeing, ufed to root 
up th~ weeds in their peas, &fe. 

SARDA, the FILCHARD, in ichthyology. 
See the article PILCHARD. 

petals; the frnit is a I'oundith capfule, 
containing a great many roundilh feeds. 

SARRASIN, orSARRAzIN, in fortifica
tion, the fame with herfe. See the article 
HERSE. 

SARDA, the CARNELIAN, in naturalhiil:ory. 
See the article CARNELIAN. 

SARDACHATES, a beautiful Cpecies of 
agat, of a cloudy and fpotted fieCh co
~our. See the article AGAT. 

SARDAM, a port-town of Holland, fitu
aled O!,! the north fide of the W ye, feven 
miles north-welt of Amil:erdam. 

SARDINIA, an illand of the Mediterra
nean, fituated between 8" and 10° eafr 
Ion. and between 39" and 41° north lat. 
H is about one hundred and forty miles 

-long, and fixty broad; and gives the 
titlt of king to the duke of Savoy, under, 
whofe dominion it is. 

SARDIS, the antient capital of Lydia, in 
Afia, now in ruins. 

SARDONYX, in natural hifl:ory, a genus 
of iemi-pellucid gems, of the onyx-fl:ruc; 
nl-re, zoned or tabulated, and compofed 

-cf the matter of the onyx variegated with 
that Of the red or yellow carnelian. See 

-the articles CARNELIAN and ONYX. 
-of this frone there are feveral beautiful' 

fpecies ; as, I. The thin zoned red far
donyx; or whitiih onyx with thin fnow
white and red zones. 2. The broad 
zoned red fardonyx j or horny onyx, 
with punEtuated. z.0aes. 3: The horny 
onyx, with whltllh and- yellow zones; 
and is properly the yellow fardonyx and 
the chryfolite onyx of the antients. 4. 
The orange,colouredfal'donyx; or bluilh 
white onyx, with oraBge·coloured and 
whitiih zones. 

SARFE, in ichthyology, a fpecies of cy
prinus, with the iris of the eye and all 
the fins and tail red. See CYPRINUS. 
This is a large fpecies, and fomewhat 
l'eCembles the roach, but it is narrower 
in proportion to its length, being, when 
full grown, ten inches long, and no more 
than three in br~adth in the rargefl: part •. 

SARRITION, in the antient hufuandry, 
the fame with what we call hoeing. See 
the article HOEING. 

SARSAP ARILLA, in pharmacy, the 
root of the rough finilax of Peru" con
fifl:ing of a great number of long things 
hanging from one head: thefe long root&, 
the only parts made ufe of, are about the 
thicknefs of a goofe-quill, or thicker, 
flexible, and compofed of fibres running 
their whole length: they have a bitterith 
but not un grateful tail:e, and no {mell : 
and as to their medicinal virtues, they 
are fudorific and attenuant, and ihould 
be given in decoction, or by way ef diet
drink. 

SARSINA, a town of Romania, in Italy, 
twenty-three miles fouth of Ravenna. 

SARTORIUS, in anatomy, is both an 
abduC\:or and elelfator, ferving to move 
the legs upwards and forwards, determin
ing them to crofs each other, as taylors 
fit with them, whence the name; it rifes 
from the internal part of the anterior and 
fuperior fpine of the ileum; and deftena
ing obliquely, is inferted into the upper 
and inner part of the tibia. 

SARUM, or OLD SA RUM, a borough
town of WiltChire, fituated a little north 
of Saliibury. 
It fen-ds two members to parliament. 

SASSAFRAS, in pharmaGY, the wood of 
an american tree, of the laurel-kind, 
imported in large il:ralght blocks: it is 
faid to be warm, aperient, and corrobo
rant; and frequently employed, with 
good nlccefs, for purifying and fw€eten-
ing the blood and juices; for which pur
pofe an infufion, in the way of tea, is 
a very pleafant drink: its oil is very fra
grant, and poifeifes moil: of the virtues of 
the wood. 

SARG US, in ichthyology ,one of the fpecies 
of fparus, which have the teeth in the 
jaws broad. See the article SPAR us. 
The fargus is the yellow Cparus with a 
black annular mark at the ta'iI. 

It is an excellent diuretic and diaphore
tio, and therefore good in obil:ruCtions of 
the vifcera, cachexies, fcorbutic COID

plarnts, and in the venereal difeafe. 
SASSARI, a town of SaTdinia,fixty-five 

miles north of Oriibgni. 
SARK, a little iiland between Guernfey 

and ]erfey, fubjeCt to Great Britain. 
$ARPLAR of '/.1.)001, the fame with a poc

ket or half a fack. 
SARRACEN A, in botany, a plant of the 

polyalldria-molzog),nia clais, with a ro
taceous flower, conlifiing of five oval 

SAS VAN GHENT, a town of dutch 
Flinders, twelve miles north of Ghent. 

SATELLITE, in aftronomy, the [arne 
with a fecondary planet, or moon; fo 
called from its continually waiting UpOR 

or revolving round one of the primary 
planets. Seethe article PLANET. 

Thus 
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Thus the moon may be called the fatellite 
of the earth: but the term is chiefly ap
plied to the new-difcovered planets, which 
make their revolution about faturl1 and 
jupiter. See the articltsMOON, JUPITER, 
and SATURN. 

SATIR,SATIRE,OrSATYR. SeeSATYR. 
~ATISFACTION, in law, is the giving 

a rec0mpence for fome injury done; or 
the 'payment of money due on bond, 
judgment, &c. 

$ATRAPA, or SATRAPES, in perfian 
antiquity, denotes an admiral j but more 
commonly the governor of a province. 

~ATTIN, a glolfy kind of lilk-ftuff, the 
warp· of which is very fine, and frands 
out fo as to cover the coar[er woof. 
Some fattins are quite plain, others 
wr~ught; fome flowered with gold or 
nIver, and others ftriped, &Je. 
Tte chinefe fattins are moft valued, be
caufe of their cleaning and bleaching ea
fily, without lof1l1g allY thing of their 
lu4l:re: in other refpeCts they are inferior 
to thofe of Europe. . 

SATTINET, l flight thin kind of Cat
tin, commonly frriped, and ,chiefly ufed 
by the ladies for fummer night-gowns. 

SATURANTS, in pharmacy, the fame 
with abforbents. See ABSORBENTS. 

SATURATION, inchemiftry, is the im
pregnating an acid with an alkp.li, or 'Vice 
<verJa, till either will receive no more, and 
the mixture become neutral. 

SATURDAY, the feventh or laft day of 
the week, fo called from the idol Seater, 
worihiped on this day by the antient 
Saxons, and thought to be the fame as 
'the Saturn of the Latins. Saturday an
fwers to the jewifhfabba-th. See SABBATH. 

SATUREIA, SAVORY,,inbotany, a genus 
of the didynamia-tVtgioJPermia c1afs of 
plants, with a monopetalous ringent 
flower, and no pericarpium j the feeds, 
which are four and roundiih, being con
tained in the bottom of the cup. 
The leaves of fummer-favory are very 
pungent, warm, and aromatic; and af
ford, in diftillation with water, a flJbtile 
effential oil. Both are elteemed good in 
crudities of the ftomach. afthmas, and 
menamal obftruCtions. 

SATURN, l?, in alb-onomy, the remoteft 
of the fuperior planets, which; by reafon 
of its great diftance from the fun, /hines 
but with a feeble light: See PLAN~T. 
Though Galileo'6 te1efcope was fufficient 
to difcover all jupiter'S moons, it could 
D@t reach fatum's, on account of their 
great diftance j but yet this fagacious ob-

SAT 
f~rver found [atum, by reafon of "1S 

nng, had a .very odd appearance i for his 
glafs was not good enough to exhibi,t the 
true /hape of the ring, but only a con~ 
fuf~d i~ea of that and [atum togther. 
whIch, tn the year 16Jo, headvertil"ed,in 
the le~ters of this femen{:e tranfpofed ~ 
" AltJifimum planttam tergeminum iQ;b~ 
" fervavi ; " i. e. I have obfcrved [atum 
to have three bodies. 
This odd phren0menon perplexed the af
tronomers very much, and various hypo
thefes were formed to folve it; 'all which 
appeared trifling to the happy Huygenitl's. 
who aI:pli~d himfelf purpolely to improve 
the grmdlllg of glalfes, and perfeEl:i~g' 
long telefcopes, to arrive at a more accu
rate notion of ~his pla?et and its appen
dage. Accordmgly, m 1655, he .coo
frruC1:ed a telefcope of twelve feet,; aM 
viewing [atum divers times, he dif-cover
ed fomethi~g like a ring enc0!11pafiillJ'g 'his 
body; whIch afterwards, With a tube of 
twenty-three feet, he obferved more'dif
tinCl:ly, and alfo difcovered a fatelJite r.e
v?lving ab.out.the planet .. This htlyge
man fatellJte IS the fourth III order kona 
Hltum. See plate CCXXXVI. fig. 5. 
I,? the yea~ 1659,. H~gens publilihed his 
dtfcovery 10 rela~lon t{) faturn's ring, in 
the letters "Of t.lus fenv:D-ce tranfpofed: 
" Annulo cmgltur tenU! plano, nu[qiN3,jfi 
"cohrerente, ad eclipticam inclinato ." 
i. e. fatum is encompaifed by 2l thinp'la~e 
~'in~, no wllere cohering to his body, and 
~ncl~ned. to the plane .of the ecli'l'tic. Thi.s 
mclmatlOn of the l'mg to the ecliptic is 
detel mined to be ab~t :3 I deg~'ees by 
Huygens, Romer, PIckard, Call1pani~ 
ESc. tho' by a method not vel),definitiveo 
~o~ever, fince the plane of the/ing .is 
mcltned to the plane of the eartro.'s motion .. 
it is evident, when faturn is fo litu""ted 
that the plane of his ring paifeth through 
the earth, we can then Jee nothing of it -
nor can we fee it when the plane pafi:e~ 
between the fun and the earth, the dark: 
fide b~ing then. turned to us, and only a 
dark lIft appeanng upon the planet, which 
is probabl>: the {had?w of. the ring. In 
o.therfituatlOns the ring wIll.appear ellip
tIcal, more or lefs; ~hen It is men fo, 
the heavens appear through the ecliptic 
fpace on each fide falum (which are call. 
ed the anfre), and a fixlld frar was once 
obferved by Dr. Clark.e's father in Qne 
of them. 
The n~de. of the ring are in 190 45~ 
of virgo and !,ifces. During falul'n's 
heliocentric motion hem 19<> 45' to the 

oppoflte 
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IOppolite node, the fun enlightens the 
northern plane of the ring. 
Since {aturn defcrib.:s about one degree 
in a month, the ring will be vilible thro' 
a good telefcope till within about fiftefn 
or twenty days before and after the pla
net is in 19° 45' of virgo or pieces. The 
time therefore may be found by an eflhe
meris, in which faturn, (een ii'om the 
earth, !hall be in thofe p®ints of the eclip
tic; and Jikewife when he will be feen 
from the earth in 190 45' of gemini 
and fagittarius, when the ring will be 
moll: open, and in the bell: pofitiOll to be 
viewed. ' 
There have been fome grounds to con
jecture that faturn's ring turns round an 
axis; but that is not yet demonl'rrable. 
This wonderful ring, in fome fitua~ions, 
cloes alfo appear double; for Callini, in 
I675, obferved it to be dilfeeted quite 
:round by a dark elliptical line, dividing 
it, as i't were, in two rings, 'of which the 
inner one appeared brighter than the 
other. This was oftentimes obferved af
terwards, with tubes of thirty'-four and 
twenty feet, and more evidently in thetwi
light or moon-light, than in a darker lky. 
This ring is the moft remarkable thing in 
the whole planetary iyll:em, there being 
nothing of that nature hitherto clifcovered 
in any of the other planets. Kepler, in 
his Epitom. Aftron. Copernic. and after 
him Dr. Halley, in his enquiry into the 
caures of variation of the needle, PhiJo[. 
TranfaE\:. n° 195, luppofeourearthmay 
be compofed of feveral cru fts or !hells, 
lOne within another, and concentric to each 
IOther. And if fo, then it is pollible the 
ring of [atum may be the fragment or 
remaining ruins of his formerly exterior 
Ihell, the reit of which is broken or fallen 
down upon the body of the planet. And 
if faturn ever had fuch a !hell round it, 
its diameter would then have appeared as 
big to an eye at the fun, as that of jupi
ter doth now, when feen from thence. 
Since the outward ma.rgin or the ring is 
dillant from [aturn 1. t of «Hurn's [emi
diameter, this cannot be feen at the di
france of 64- degrees from fatum's equa
tor, in whofe plane the ring is placed. 
Therefore, a [peetator, placed in a lati
tude hi gher than that, can n ever fee the 
"ing at all ; [0 that there is a zone of al,
moil: 53 degrees broad towards either 
pole, to whom this famous ring can ne
ver appear. And as the fpeetator fhall 
move nearer the pole, firll one, then tbe 
fecoud [iltellit~$ next the third and fourth~ . 
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and, when he is come within one degree of 
the pole, even the fifth fatellite cannot be 
feen, unJefs by refraE\:ion; and,. in the 
winter-time, neither fun, moon, nor any 
planet will be there vifibl~, u!,!lefs perhaps 
a comet. 
H the eye be [uppored to be placed in the 
equator of [atum, or in the zone nearly 
adjoining, it can never fee thofe ftars 
that are in or very near the equator, nor 
anyone of the fatellites; becaufe the ring 
will always hide them; and then at the 
equinoxes it cannot fee the fun; and if it 
were any where eIre placed, it could not 
then fee the ring; becaufe neitherofits faces 
will then appear illuminated by the fun. 
The breadth of this ring it is hard to de
termine from our earth, becaufe its thick
nefs is. fo fmall; but Mr. Huygens 
makes it to be about 600 german mile~. 
For one half of [aturn's years ('Viz. fif
te@n of ours) only one face of the ring 
will be enlightened by the fun; whence 
the inhabitants, which may be fuppofed 
to ,live in that hemifphere, to which this 
face of the ring is turned, or to whom it 
is fummer, will fee that part @f the ring 
which is above their horizon, !hining 
faintly by day, as our moon dQth wheR 
the fun is above our horizon, hut brighter 
and ftronger by night, as our moon doth 
in the fun's abfence: and, after .fun·fet, 
the eafrern part of this enlightened arch 
will fall within the !had ow of fatum ; 
which !hade will afcend, as night comes 
on, and at night will be at the higheft ; 
and then will defcend again towards the 
wefrern part of the rin g, according ,,8 
the fun comes more and more to the €aft
ward. 
This enlightened arch will always !hew 
how to defcribe a meridian line; for a 
plane perpendicular to the horizon, and 
palling through the vertex of the arch, 
will be in the true meridian. 
To an eye placed any where without. 
and at lefs than fifty degrees diftant {rom 
the equator, this enlightened arch of the 
ring will appear concave as well as con
vex, like a kind of furnace or vault, rif· 
ing above the horizon: but to an eye 
more than sz minutes, and lefs than 64 
degrees, difl:ant from the equator, the 
hollow or concave part will not be vi
fible ; but there will appear a hrighti!h 
body arifing, as it were, out of the 
ground, and contiguous to the horizon. 
For the other half of fatum's year, while 
the fun declines towards the deprelfed 
pole, or during the fifteen years winter, 

the 
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thi! ring will not b~ vilible, as having his ring, and of th~ orbits of the fatel~ 
);lot that face illuminated which is turned lites: if fo, then there will be the [arne 
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to the fpeetator's eye; but, however, will potition of tl)e equatol' and poles, as to 
render i tfelf fenfible, by covering from the fixed lhrs, as there is in our earth; 
the fight (uch ftars and parts of the hea- the (ame pole~fhr and the fixed !'cars will 
.vens as are opp~fite to it, or apparently appear to rife ana fet after the iame man-
behind it. The Ihade of the ring alfo will ner, in the faille latitudes. There is a 
be extended more and more towards the vall: inequality, in the length of the day, 
nearer pole j [0 that to an eye placed any in feveral parts of this planet; and as 
where within the aforefaid tpace, the fun, great a diverfity of {UlTIllIer and winter; 
when he attains {hch a certain declina- which d'epends on the quantity of the In-
tion, will appear to be covered or eclipf- c1inatlon of the plane of the equator to 
ed juft at noon, and then ftmight to the planE of the orbit of fa tum round tbe 
emerge out of tbeihaddw. ,The next fun, which Huygens makes to be 51 de-
day, the like phrenomenon will bappen, grees, which ,is almoft one third more 
but the ec1ipfe will begin {ooller, and than our earth,' where yet the differences 
will be over later: and thefe meridian and variety of fea(ons alld weather are 
eclipfes will daily increafe in their dura- very fenfible. For in faturn, in the lati-
tion until the middle of winter; and tude of 50 degrees, the longell: day wilt 
then they will decreafe again gradually, have no night at all, and the longe!l: 
till at laft they will come to nothing night will have no day. And the two 
again, 'Viz. when the [un, returning frigid zone~ will be each of them G20 de-
from the tropic, hath the fame declina- grees broad, at leal!: ten times as large 
tion as he had when thefe mel'idional as the whole furface of our earth. The 
eclipfes began. eye thus placed will be able to cj.ifcern 
And this will happen, if an eye be placed none of the planets but jupiter, which will 
in any latitude greater than ~ 5 or 206 appear always to accompany the fun, ana 
degrees; but if in a latitude Ids than never to be from him above 37 degrees. 
thi~, when the meridional darknefs is of The parallax of the lun in faturn is but 
the greatelt duration, the fun wilIfudcien- nine fecond~, and therefore infel)!ible; 
Iy appear juft in the meridian, and then but the parallaxes of all his moons or fa-
ftraightway will be eclipfed again. The tdlites are very conlidcrable, and there-
next day there will appear the like Cort of fore their diftances from him will be eatl~ 
light, but it will lail: longer; and this Iy coml?utable. 
merifiian light will grow frill longer For the other particulars relating to the 
and, longer in duration, till mid-winter, aftronomy of iaturn, fee the artjcles 
and then, like the darknefs above-men- PLANET, COPERNICAN, DIAMETER, 
tioned, it will be continually decreaiing, DISTANCE, INCLINATION, PERIOD, 
until it quitediCappear. {s'e. 

And from hence it is plain, that there is Satellites of SATURN, are five moons; the 
the greateft difference between fummer firft or inmoil: of which revolves about fa. 
and winter in the globe of fatmn, of all t'urn in 1 day, 2I hours, ana 18 mi-
the other planets; and this both on the mItes, at the dill:ance of ne~r two femi_ 
account of the long duration of each, and diameters of the ring; the Second, in 2-

the great declination of the fun from the days, 17 hours, and 4 J minutes, 3t tbe 
equator ;:1.nd al(o by feafon of thefe me- d'il. f r' \" I 'd" 1 d Jr !!lance 0 2.; ,eml,( lameters i t le third, !'llOna arknel!es of the winter, arifing " 
f h"' I' Ii h r. in 4 days, J 2 hours, and 25 minutes 
rom t e nng s ec Ip mg t e !un. at the diHance of 3 * fern i-diameters ~ 

If an eye were plac~d in [atum, the,dia- " 
meter of the fUll would appear almoil: ten the fourth, in 15 days, 22 hours, and 
tim~s leCs than it doth to us; and confe- 41 minutes, at the diftance of 8 femi-
quentl:J: his d.iFc, light, and heat will ~e diameters; and the fifth, in 70 d1Ys, 
there nmety times lees. Saturn's year IS 22 hours, and 4 minutes, at the cli-
almoft thirty of ours; but the Length of ~ance of 23-1'0 fellli-diameters of fatum's 
lais day is yet,ulacertain, becaufe the time nng. 
of his revolution round his axis is not yet In the beginning of tBe year 1665, the 
known; bu.t Mr. Huygens judges they celebrated Mr. Huygens, as already 
are longer than the days of jupiter. That o'bferved, difcovered ,t},e biggei1 of fa-
great altronomer fupp..ofeth the axis of iii· turn"s fatelJites; the other four [atdlites 
wm to be perpendicular to the plane of of fatum wele all the dif~overy of Mr. 

16 K Caffini~ 
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Caffini, the third and fifth in the years tha-t will not- allow it to be derived from 
]6 71,1672 , and 1673; butthefirfl:and the Grecians, but entirely roman, main. 
fecond were not difcovered till the year tain that fatyr fhould be writ with an i, 
1.684, by extraordinary telefcopes· of not a y; and that it is not derived from 
eighty, one hundred, one hundred and fatyrus, but fatuI' ; fatira therefore is the 
fifty, and two hundred feet in length. fame as fatura, as maximus antiently 

SATURN, inchemifl:ry, f!Jc. an appella- maxumus. 
tion given to lead. See LE AD. When the Romans grew more polite, 

SATURN, in heraldry, denotes the black thefe kind of verfes refined in proportion, 
colour, in blazo -ing the anus. of fove- but they retained fEJI their jibes and ban-
reign princes. See the articles SABLE, tel'S, and kept fo far to theil" -firft initi-
COLOUR, and BLaZONING. 1uti011, as to make the follies of human, 

SATURNALIA, in roman antiquity, a life the objeCt of their ridicule. From 
fefrival obferved about the middle of De-' hence proceeded fatyr, fo called from 
cember, in honour of the god Saturn, the farrago and variety of matter it con-
whom Lucan introduces, giving an ac- tained. It was improved Jikewile with 
count of the ceremonies obferved on this mufic and dancing, which, con-fidering 
occafion thus: "During my whole reign, its being carried on in dialogue, made it 
which Jails but for one week, no pub- refemble fomewhat of the dramatic kind; 
Jic bufinels is done; there is nothing but nor had the Romans any thing that cam~ 
drinking, finging, playing, creating ima- fo near the drama as this did. After-
ginary kings, placing fervants with their wards, when they had received both tra-
mafters at tahle, f!Jc. There 1haJl be no gedy and comedy from the Grecians, they 
d:(putes, reproaches, f!Jc. but the rich were fo taken with the novelty, thatfatyr 
ana poor, maRers and flaves, /hall be for (orne time lay negleCted: but coming 
equal," f!Jc. again into eiteem, it was addedasa kind 
On this feltival the Romans facrificed of exodium to comedy. Thus things 
bare-headed, contrary to their cuitom at wenton for fome years till Enhius arofe, 
other facrifices. endued with wit and true poetic fire, who 

SATURNINE, an appellation given to obferving how fond the people were of 
perfons of a melancholy ciiCpolition, as feeing the vices of mankind expofed UPOll 

being fuppofed under the influence of the the itage, thought a poem on the [aid fub-
planet fatum. See MELANCHOLY. jeer, without the decoration pf fcenes an-d 

SATYR, in the heathen mythology, a fa- aerion, might have the fame effeEl:. Ac-
bulous kind of demi-god, or rural deity, cordingly he attempted fatyrs in the fame 
of the antient Romans, r~prefented with form we now fee them, only he did not 
goat's feet, and /harp pricked up ears. confine himfelf to the hexameter, but 
Some think the notion of thefi': fatyrs made ufe of all forts of mealure. The 
might have been det'ived from the moh- remains we have of this poet are nobk-
keys known at prefent under the fame indications of the fl:rength of his genius; 
llame. See the alticle MONKEY. and Horace and Virgil have {hewn what 

:'IATYR, or SATIRE, in matters of litera- opinion they had of his writings, by bar-
ture, a diCcourfe or poem, expofing the rowing fo much from them. After En-
vices and follies of mankind. llius fucceeded Pacuvius; but his works 
The fatyr of the Greeks differed from that are all loft, excepting fome fragments, 
of the Romans, as being a kind of inter- and thofe of uncertain authority. Next 
lude annexed to tragedy, with a view to came Lucilius, of whom alfo we hav~_ 
remove from the audience too melancholy fome fragments remaining: but his ex~, 
impreffions. But fat)'r, as we now have - cellencies and imperfeCtions are very am-
it, is entirely roman, jf we may believe ply fet forth by Horace, whofe words we 
~intilian, who jays, " Satira quidelll have rio occafiol1 to cite here. 
tota nojlra ~/l; " or Horace, who il:yles It mull: be allowed however, that one fpe' 
Ennius the inventor of a poem, unknown cies of fatyr owes its perfeCtion to H~-
to the Grecians, meaning fatyr, accord- race, as another does 'to Juvenal._ A 
ina-,to the opinion of all his _interpreters. third kind was the varronilll1 or menip-
Sc~Iiger however expreflyclenies it to be pean fatyr, fo called from Menippus, l!-
of roman original; and there is reafon, cynic philofopher among the Grecians, 
indeed, as we ihall fee hereafter, to un- whofe doerrine Varro followed. It was a 
deril:and thefe expreffions of ~intilian fc:rt of medley, conlifring of n0t only all 
and Horace with fOll1e 'lbat~m~nt, 'rboH: k.ind$ of verfe, but of verfe lind proCe 

, mixed 
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mixed together; a fpecimen of which we 

-have in Petronius's Satyricon. We have 
lJ(')ne of Varro's poetical works remain
ing, except fornefrnallfragments; which 
is the more to be lamented, confidering 

·the character ~intilian gives of him, 
that he was the moll learned of all the 
Romans. 
The word fatyr was antiently taken in a 
lefs refl:rained fenfe than it is at prefent, 
not only as denoting a fevere poem againft 
vice, but as conlilling of precepts of vir
tue, and the praifes of it: and even in 
the fatyts, as they are called, of Horace, 
Juvenal, and Perfius, &c. which are 
principally levelled againil: th e weaknefs, 
the follies, or vices of mankind, we find 
many directions, as well as incitements, 

- to virtue. Such f!:rokes of morality Ho~ 
Cil-ce is full of; and in Juven1l1 they oc
eur veryhequently. All of them, romeo 
times, correct vice like moralifl:s; we 
may fay, like divines rather than faty-
rifts. c __ , . • 

With refpect to the nature and different 
fpedes of it, fatyr, in general, being a 
poem deligned to reprove the follies and 
vices of hlankind, is twofold; either 
the joco(e, as that of Horace; or the 
ferious, like that of Juvenal: the former 

. hidden, the latter open: that gel)erally 
makes fport with vice, and expofes it 
to ridicule; this probes it to the bot
tom, and puts it to the torture: and 
fq far is it from not deferving the title 
of Catyr,as lome pretend, that it feel~s 
rather a more noble fpecies of it; and 
the gent~el ll:rokes of Horace, how 
ingenious foever, are lefs affecting than 
the poetic rage and commendable zeal of 
Juvenal. . 
They @oth agree in being pungent and 
cutting, yet are diftinguilhed by very 
evident markS. The one is pleafant and 
facetious, the otht!' angry and aufiere: 
·the one fmiles; the other ll:orms: the 
foibles of 11l8nkind are the objeCt of one; 
greater crimes of the other: the former is 
always in the pleafing ftyle; the latter 
generally in the fublime: ,that abounds 
with wit only; this adds to the faIt bit
t~rnefs and acrimony. Either kind of 
iat'yr may be writ in the dialogue or 
eplfl:olary manner; and we have initances 
of both forms in Horace, Juvenal, and 
Perlius. As fome of Horace's, which 
are called Satyrs, are as truly epifiles' 
fQ m~lly of his epiil:les might as well b; 
Gallen fatyrs: for example, !!{gi fit Me= 
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camas, &c. might, with equal l"earOn, 
be. reck0!1ed am~ng the epii!:les; and 
Pnma difla mihz, &c. amono- the dif. 
couries or fatyrs; if the autho~ or I;!ditor 
had 10 thought fit. 
The chief fatyrii!:s among the antients are 
Horace, Jllvenal, and Periius; thol~ 
among the moderns, Regnier, and Boi
leau, 10 Frenc/l ; and Dryden, Oldham, 
Rochelle!', Buckingham, Pope, Young, 
&c. among the Engliih. 

SAT¥RIUM, GOAT'S-STONES, a genus 
of the gynan~ria~diandria clafs of plants, 
the flower of whIch conli[l:s of five ovato
oblong petals; and its fruit is an oblong, 
unilocular capfule, containing a great 
many fcobiform and very fmall feeds. 
The root of this plant is compo[ed of twOl 
oval bulbs, of a whitifh colour, a fweel
i/b taile, amI a faint unplearant finell: 
it abounds with a glutinous l1imyjllice ; 
and, like other mucilaginous vegetables, 
it ferves to thicken the thin ferolls hu
m@llfS, and defend the folids from their 
acrimony: it has alfo been celebrated, 
though on no very good foundation, for 
analeptic and aphrodifiac virtues; ill 
which intentions it has alfo been tre,Q 
quently ufed. 

SAVANNA, a town and river of Geor
gia, in north-America: Wtft long. 81 ~ 
'1.0', north lilt. 3'1.° ' 

SAVANT,orScAvANT. Seethe article 
SCAVANT. 

SAUCISSE, or SAUSAGE, in the military 
art, a long train of powder, fewed up 
in a roll of pitched cloth, 'about twOl 
inches in diameter, ferving to fet fire tOl 
mines. See the article MINE. 
There are ufually two faucilfes extended 
from the chamber of the mine to the 
place where the engineer ftands; that in 

. cafe one Ihould fail, the other may take 
effect. 

SAUCISSON, in fortification, a mafs of 
large branches of trees bound together; 
and differing only from a fafcine, as this 
is compofed of linall branches of twigs. 
See the article FASCINE. 
Saucilfons are employed to cover the men, 
and to make epaulements. 

SAVE, a large river of Germany, whicll. 
riling in Carinthia, runs eaft through. 
Carniola and Croatia, and dividing 
Sclavonia from Turky, difcharges ltfe!f ~ 
into the Danube at Belgrade. ~ 

SAVIGtIANO, a town of Piedmont, 
twenty-one miles fouth of 'Turin. 

SAVIN: 
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SAVIN, Jabina, in botany, is only a 

fpecies of juniper. See JUNIPER. 
Savin is famous as an hyfteric and atte· 
nuant: and, indeed, it promotes the 
difcharges by urine, and the menfes, more 
forcibly than farely, if not under very 
careful management. 

SAURURUS, in botany, a plant of tho 
hexandria trigynia dafs, without any 
flower petals: its fruit is an oval unilo
cular berry, containing only a fingl€oval 
feed. 

SAVIOUR, an appellation peculiarly 
given to Jefus Chri{l:, as being the true 
Meffiah, and Saviour of the world. See 
MESSIAH. 

SAUSAGE, or SAUCiDGE, a popular 
food, prepared of (ome crude meat, 
ufualJy either pork or veal chopped [mall. 
fea{oned, and put up in a ficin or gut in 
the manner of a black-pudding. 
The mort efteemedconfeEtion of this 
kind is the bologna faufage, which is 
much thicker· than the common fort, and 
is made of frelh pork well beaten in a mor
tar, with a quantity of garlic, pepper 
in the grain, and other fpices. Thefe 
faufages are made with moft (mecefs in 
fome cities of Italy, particularly in Bo
logna, Venice, &c. whencegreatquan. 
tities are exported to other places: the 
Italians are furnilhed with great part of 
their !kins or guts for thefe faufages from 
England. 

Order of St, SAVIOUR, a religious order 
in the romilh church, founded by St. 
Bridget, about the 1345 j and fo called 
hom its being pretended that our Savi
our himfelf diEtated to the foundrefs its 
conftitutions and rules. 
According to the conl'citutions, this or
der is principally founded lor religious 
women who pay a particular honour to 
the holy virgin: but there are fome 
monks of the order, to adminifter the (a
craments, and (piri,(ual affiftance to the 
nuns. The number of nuns is fixed at 
fixty in each mOrlaHer:y; and that of the 
}'eligious priefts at thirteen, according to 
the number of the apoftles, of whom St. 
Paul was the thirteenth. There are alfo 
four deacons, reprefenting the four doc
~ors of the church, St. Ambro(e, St. 
Auguftin, 5t.Gregory, and St. Jerom; 
and eight lay-brothels j who altogether 
make up the number of the thi! teen 
apomes, and the (eventy- two difciples of 
Jerus Chrift. The nuns are n(!)t ad
lnitted till eighteen years of age, nor the 
friars before twenty-five; and they are 
to perform a year's novitiate. 

SAUMUR, a dtyof France, in the pro
vince of Orleanois, and dUlchy of Anjou; 
twenty-four miles ealt of Anjou. 

SAUNDERS, the fame with fanta1um. 
See the article SANTALUM. 

SAVOLAXIA, a illbdivi(ion of FinJanq, 
in Ruifia, lltuated hetween Cajania, 
Kexhollll, Carelia, and Bothnia. 

SAVONA, a city and port-town of the 
territory of Genoa, lituated twenty-fix 
miles louth-weft of the city of Genoa. 

SAVORY, Jatureia, in botany, &c. See 
SATURE1A. 

SAVOUR, or TASTE. See TASTE. 
,SAVOY, a dutchy, fituated between France 

and Italy, on the welt Grle of the Alps; 
bounded by the lake and territory of 
Geneva, on the north; by Switzerland 
anti Piedmont, on the eaft; by another 
part of Piedmont and Dauphine, on the 
South; and by Fr:ll1che Compte ajld 
1Da!.lphjne~ on tl)~ weft. ' 

Bologna faufages, on being imported 
, 87 L 

into England, pay a duty of z _4 d. the 
100 

pound; and draw back, 

z 58% d. 
100 

on exportation. 

SAUSAGE, in war, the fame with fauciffe. 
See the article SAUCISSE. 

SAUT, ill the manege. See SALTS. 
SJ-\.UVAGEA, in botany, a genus of the 

po[yandria.monogynia c1afs of plants, the 
corolla whereof confifl:s of five obt.u(e 
equal petals, {horter than the leaves of 
the cup: the fruit is an oval actlminated 
capfule, covered by the cup containing 
one cell, and in it a number of leeds. 

SA vV, an inftrument which ferves to cut 
into pieces feveral folid matters; as wood, 
ftone, ivory, &:c. 
'The belt faws are of tempered freel 
ground bright and (mooth: thore of iron 
are only hammer-hardened, hence, the 
!irlt, befides their being ftiffer, are like
wile found linoother than the lafl:. They 
are known to be well hammered by the 
ftill' bending of the blade; and to be 
well and evenly ground, by their bend
ing equally in a bow. 
The edge in which are the teeth is al· 
ways thicker than the back, hecau(e the 
back is to follow the Edge. The teeth 
are cut and fharpened with a triangular 
file, the blade of the faw being firfl: fixed 
in a whetting· block. After they have 
been ~led the teeth are fet, ~hat is, 

t\l~ntC! 
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draw back, on export:ttion, ~ s·. 3 (y~ 
befides the ufual duties on iron. 

.H·ned out of the right line, that they 
may make the kerf or filfure the wider, 
that the ba~k may follow the better. 
The teeth are aJ wa ys fet ranker for coarfe 
~heap ftuff than for hard and fine, be
caufe the ranker the teeth are fet the more 
fiuff is loft in the kerf. The faws by 
which marble and other frones are cut 
have no teeth: there are generally very 
large, and are frretched out and held even 
by a frame. 
The workmen who make the greaten: ufe 
of the faw, are the fawyers, carpenters, 
joiners, cabinet-makers, ebonifts, frone-

_ cutters, carvers, feul ptors, &f c. The 
lapidaries too have their faw, as well as 
the workers in mofaic; but thefe bear 
little refemblance to the common·faw. 
But of all mechanics, none have [0 many 
faws as the joiners; the chief are as fol
lows,: the pit-faw, which is a large two 
ham\ed faw, ufed to Caw timber in pits; 
this is chiefly ured by the fa:wyers. The 
whip-Caw, which is alfo two handed, 
ufed in fawing [uch large pieces of il:llffas 
the hand-faw will not eafily reach. The 
hand-faw, which is made for a fingle 
man's ufe, of which there are various 
kinds; as the bow or frame· faw, which 
is furnilhed with cheeks: by the twifted 
cords whIch pals from the upper parts of 
thefe cheeks, and the.tongue in the,mid. 
dJe of them, the upper ends are drawp. 
dofert~gether, and the lower fet further 
apart •. The tenon-faw, which being 
very thin, has a back to keep it from 
bending. The compafs-faw, which· is 
very fmall, and its teethufually not fet : 
its ufe is to cut a round, or any other 
compaiS· kerf: hence the edge is made 
broad and the back thin, that it may have 
a compafs to turn in .. See mofr of. thefe 
faws reprefented in the plate of JOIN
ERY. 

SAW-FIsH,jereapijcis, or prijiis, in ichthy
ology, a fpecies of [qualus, with the 
roftrum very long, fiat, and dentated o III 
both fides. It is one of the molt fingular 
animals of the fith.kinei, and grows to a 
conliderable lize, being often more than 
twelve feet in length, including the ro
firum, al1d very thick in pl'Oportion: 
the head is large, and terminates in a. 
bony rorb-um, three or four feet, or more_ 
in length, /Ind furnifh€d all along, on 
both /ides, with very long, robull:, and 
{harp teeth, or denticulations. See plate 
CCXXXVI. fig. S. 

The furgeons alfo ufe a faw to cut off 
bones; this Ihould be very fmall and 
light, in order to be managed with the 
greater efCe and freedom, the bJade ex
ceeding fine, and the teeth exquifitely 
iliarpened, to make its way more gently, 
and yetwith great expedition, in cutting 
0fflegs, arms,&fc. See plate CCXXXVl, 

"fig. 7. 
.;Saws, on being imported, .pay the fol
lowing duties, 'Viz. whip-faws, each 
lI,5c?o d. draw back, on exportation, 

121 
lo_2d. Hand-faws, the dozen, IS. 
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3,4c°ty d. draw back, on exportation, IS, 

J M. Tenon.faws, the d02:en, z s.6 j ~~oo cl, 

SA WING, dividing timber, &fl'. by the 
appl,ication of a iaw, either by the hand 
or mill. 
The mechanifm cjf a fawing-mill may be 
reduced to three principal things,the 
firl1:, that the faw be drawn up and down 
as long as is necelfary, by a motion 
communicated by water to the wheel: 
the fecond, that the piece of timber to be 
cut into bO<lrds be advanced bvan uni
form motion to receive the frrokes of the 
faw; for here the wood is to meet the 
Caw, and not the faw to fellow the wood. 
therefore the motion of the wood and 
that of the faw ought immediately to de~ 
pend the one on· the other! the third. 
that when the law has cut through the 
whole length of the piece, the whol!: 
machine frops of itfelf and remains im-. 
moveable.j for fear, left having no ob~ 
fiacle to [urmount, the force of the wa~ 
ter thould turn tile wheel with too great 
rapidity, and break fome part of the 
machine. In plate CCXXXVII. and 
CCXXXVIII. we have given feveral 
views of this mill: plate CCXXXVIL 
fig. I. reprefents a fe8:ion of it taken 
lengthwiJe from A to B. Fig. 7.. ibid. 
is a plan of the mill on a level with the 
ground: A B being the floor, and jf, g g, 
two grooves for receiving the lhafts of the 
chariot, which carries the piece to be 
fawed; by which means the piece not 
only advances with the chariot, but is aHa, 
kept fready, fo that the firokes of the~aw 
work always on the fame line. 
Fig. J. plateCCXXXVIILreprefentsthe 
~readth of the mill: and fig. 7.. ibid. the 
plan of the cave of the mill. In each of 
thefe figures the fame letters expre[s thet 
fame parts, only reprefented in a different 
view: thus MN, in fig. I. and 7.. ibid. 
reprefent the great wheel turned by a fall 
of the water; whi~h has five feet and a 

quarter 
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quarter of radius, and its arbor is -{ixteen. 
inches. 0, in each of the figures, is the 
co.g-Wheel turning on the fame arbor 
with the great wheel, and inferting its 
teeth into the [pin dies of the trundle
\lead P; and, on the other, into thofe of 
the trundle-head R: in the trundle
head P there is a broad handle faftened 
to the iron-blade Y, (plate CCXXXVII. 
fig. I. which, as the trundle-head moves 
round, goes up and dow~, and gives the 
fame. motion to the faw T: this handle 
is feen in its true form at Q, (plate 
CCXXXVIII. fig. I. and :t.). The 
<lther, trundle-head, R, which turns with 

, 'its axle-tree, or roller, S, (ibid. fig. :t.) 
winds up a rope, which brings to
wards the faw, the chariot r, (plate 
CCXXXVII. fig. I.) on which the 
piece of wood to be fawed is placed. 
When the wood is arrived· clofe to the 
faw the rope is ,no longer of ufe; there 
.being then another moderator which re
gulates the motiolLOf the piece in propor
tio!1 as it is lawed. Z, (pI. CCxXXVIII. 
iig" J. is a cramp-wheel, containing three 
11l11~dred and eighty-four hooked teeth, 

. ,ahe a)l:is of whij;h wheel drives twp fmall 
trund!Il"heads, which are inferted into 
teeth .which line theundermoft part of the 
ihafts of ~he chariot; .by ,which,means, 
if the cramp-wheel' advanc,es, the cha
J'jot mu(l: alfo .advance" and the piece of 
,timber with it. 
U pon,the upper part of the entortiCe of the 
:Caw, (pI. CCXXXVII. fig. J.)J:hereis an 
iron-rod, b, faile.Qed to ie, on the one end 
with a hinge, .and on the fide to a ,moving 
]evel', d, which goes up and1:lown with it; 
this kver is fallened by a hinge at a: from 
the end of this lever there defcends a 
wboden fhaft, which carries at its ex
tremity,an iron in the form of a hind's 
,foot, which enters the teeth of the cramp
M'h~e!. In order. to undel,ftand the ufe 
of all thefe parts, let it be obferved, that 
after the rope, by being .wound on the 
axis of the trundle-head R, has brought 
the chariot and piece of wood as far 
;15 the Jaw, the trundle-head P is let 
100fe to the cog-wheel, which makes the 
Imndle Q, and confequently the faw, go 
up; which afcending lifts up the lever d, 
which drawing the hinge ata the hal,1dle 
protraCts, itfdf, and driv.es, farther a 
notch of ,the cramp-wheel Z: this 
cramp-wheel, in turning with its axis, 
Qrives round the trundle-heads, which 
inferting their fpindle ipto the teeth at the 
bottom of the ~hariot, ~an:y off ,Come of 
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them, and make the piece of timbe~ 
come a little forwards. This is all per. 
formed while the raw afcends: and as it 
is larger at the top than at the bottom, 
it leaves at <hat inftant an emp>ty fpace 
between itfelf and the piece of wood it 
has bit. .The wood advances without 
any obRac1e, and receives a newjl:roke in 
the fall of the faw, which works only in 
going clown; thewkeel Z is at that time 
without any motion, and therefore com
municates none to the chariot. It is du
ring that relt of the piece of wood that 
the Ihoke of the faw is given; and ,tS the 
faw is broader at the top than at the bot
tom, it leans on the length of the wood, 
which is an ingenious )mitation of the 
fawyers, who bring' the faw down ob
liquely, becaufe ,the fibres of wood' are 
not eafily cut when the ihoke is tranf
verfal: and as the_arms of the raw move 
backwards and forwards occalionally, to 
give the faw a proper intlinatlon 0n the 
fibres of the wood; thus the tipper iron 
rod, and the iron at the bottom of the 
faw obey the motion of tbe lever and 
handle, fo as to form with the faw the 
inflexions neceffary. This motion is 
continued, and the timber is frill bron~ht 
under the faw, till a band of iron fafreneu 
to the extremity of the piece of wood, 
meets with a trigger which draws out a 
pin applied t9 the fiuice to keep it up: 
when the {juice falls the water ilops, and 
the whole machine is without m0tion; 
Sawing-mills are much nfed abroad, and 
were lately begun to be introduced i~ 
England; but the parliament taking, It 
1ntoconfideration that they would fpoil 
the fawyer's trade, and ruin great num
bers of families, thought fit to fuppre[s 
them. 
Stones, &c. are alfo fawed by an engint. 
the principal parts of which.. are repre
fented in plate CCXXXIX. fig. I. nO I. 
where I LL I, is a fquare frame perpen
dicular to the horizon, moving in the,di
reaion L L, in gutters made in the fixed 
beams AM, CB, and running upon 
little wheels. I L are two rods of iron, 
and op two hands of iron running along 
thofe rods; to thefe are fixed the faws 
S, S. H IK is a triangle fixed to the 
axis of a great wheel. As the wLeel 
and triangle go abopt from H towards I, 
the point I aCting againfr the piece G, 
moves the frame to,wards M B, together 
wirh the faws S, S. When I is gone off, 
the angle K aCts againfr the piece F,· and 
IDQV€S the frame back again. Then H, 

, ' allq 
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--~tting againll:' G, moves it" forward; 
- and 16 the faws are moved backward and 

forwards, as long as the wheel turns 
round. As thefe Caws work by the mo
tionof the engine the hands op d~
f-celld. The parts F and G ought to be 
made curved; an'd little wheels may 
be applied at the points of the triangle 
to take away the friCtion againrc F and 
G: and if the power be frrong enough, 
the axle of the wheel may be made to car
ry more triangles, and work more faws. 
Inil:ead of the triangle H I K, the frame 
may be moved by the two pieces ab, cd, 
(ib. nO 2..) going through the axis acrofs 
one another, 16 that a b may only aCt on 
F, and cd on G; F being only in the 
plane of a b's motion, and G in that of 
cd. 

SAXENHAGEN, a town of Weftphalia, 
in Germany, twenty miles north-weft of 
Hanover. 

'SAXIFRAGE, Jaxifyo.ga, in botany, a 
genus of the decandria.di!,)Inia clafs of 
plants, with a rofaceous flower, con
fiRing of five plane 0vated petals: the 
fruit is an unilocular capfule, of an oval 
form, containing a great many feeds. 
See plate CCXXXVI. fig. 6 .. 
The tuberolities at the root of the white
flowered Iaxifrag€ are kept in the Ihops, 
under the name of faxifrage. feeds: they 
are dill.retic and attenuant; and there
fore good in nephritic cafes and obll:ruc
tions of the menfes and vifcera: fome 
alfo recommend them i~ the jaundice and 
drop!Y· 
As to the faxifrage of the antients, it is 
not known what plant they meant by it; 
fo that no benefit can be reaped from their 
:accounts of its virtues. 
It is alfo to be obfel'ved, that thouo-h 
many different plants have been call~d 
faxifrage, from their fuppofed power of 
diifolving the frone in the human blad
der, yet it is very certain that none of 
tlH~m poifefs fuch a virtue: thus the 
chryfofplenillln has been called golden
faxifrage; filipendula, red - faxifrage ; 
and the common melilot, yellow-faxi
frage. See thearticlesCHRYSOSPLENIUM 
FILlPENDULA, &c, 

SAXMUNDHAM, a market-town ofSuf
folk, thirty-two miles eaft of Bury. 

SAXON, or SAXON-LANGUAGE. See 
LANGlJAGO: and EN6LISH. 

SAXONY, the name of two circles of the 
ger~an empire, dillinguilhed by the 
epltnets' upper and lower, The t;jrd~ of 

S 

l.Il??er-Saxlllny cOinp:ehends the dUfch; 
of "axony, the marqUlfates of Mifnia Lu;;; 
fatia, and Brandenburg, and the du;chies 
of Pomerania, Sax-Hall, Sax-Altem_ 
burg, Sax-Merfburg; and Sax Naum
burg. The circle of lower-Saxony com
prehe.n.ds th€ dutehies of Mecklenburg» 
HoHtem, Lawenburg, Lu!nenbul"O', Zell 
Bremen, Bnmfwic, Hanover, and Mag~ 
deburg ~ the principaIities of Verden 
and Halberfrat,' and thebilhopric of Hil~ 

. deJheim. 
SAy'or SAYE, in commerce, a kind of 

ferge, or woollen-ftutf, much ured abroad 
for linings, and by the religious for 
fhirts: with us it is ufed for aprons by 
feveral forts of artificers, being ll(ualJy 
dyed green. 
Double fays, or ferge, pay, on iJnpor~ 
tation, a duty of 5 s. 310% d. the yard !p 

and draw back, on· exportation, ~ s. 
l'®%-~. Double Flanders f~ys pay, by 
t!le pIece of fifteen yards, on Importation" 
II. !!j.s. 7 7

8
0°0- d. and draw back, on 

exportation, i 1. lOS. 4 ·,s15"o d. Houn_ 
fe.ot fays, and milled fays, pay,lYythe 
I:lece of twenty-four yards, on importa
tIOn, I I. 3 s. 11

2
15°0- d. and dr~w back, 

on exportation, I 1. 3 d. i 
SA YBR~OK, a POl:t-town of New-eng~ 

land, III the provmce ,of Connecticut. 
fituated at the mouth of the river of Con
necticut: in weft long. 71.°, north lat. 

q , 
4-' .• 

SA YCOCK, or BON&9. See the article 
BONGO. 

SCAB, or ITCH, in medicine and rur ... 
gery. See the article ITCH. 

SCABBARD, in the manege, denotes 
the ikin that ferves as a fueath, or cover, 
to a horfe's yard. . 

SCABELLUM, in antient architeCl:nre a 
kind of pedeftal to fupport blilts. See ihe 
article PEDESTAL, . 

SCABIOUS, jcakioja, in botany, a plant 
of the tetrandrta-monogynia clafs,. with 
a flO[Clllous flower, each flofcule being 
ll~o:lOpe~alous and tubular, and !lightly 
~Ivlded mto four >lr five leginents at the 
Ilm.b; there IS no pericarpium ; the feeds, 
which are lingkaftereach flolcule beinG" 
cr?wne.d with thei'r proper cups, a~dcon~, 
tamedl~ the commol~ receptacle. ' 
The leaves of ftablOus frand. recom
mended as aperient, !uclorific, and ex
~eaor3nt; but the prefent praCtice has 
!Kt)~ depel1da.n,;;e Oil. thefi virtues. . 

SCAFFOLD, 



S CA. 
SCAFFOLD, among builders, :1n alfem

blage of plan~s and boards, fuftained 1;>y 
trelfe~s and·pleces of wood fixed in the 
wall; whereon mafons, bricklayers, ESe. 
frand to work in building high walls, 
lYe. and plafterers, in plaftering ceil
ings, (&fe. 
Scaffold alfo denotes a timber-work raifed 
in the manner of an amphitheatre, for the 
more commodious viewing any thew or 
ceremony: it is alfo ufed for a little 
ftage, raifed in fome public place, 
whereon to behead criminals. 

SCAGEN, or SCAGERIFF, a promontory 
of north-Jutland, at the entrance of 
theScagerrack-fea, or palfage out of the 
ocean into the Baltic·fea: eaftlong. 10°. 

north lat. 580. 
SCALA, in anatomy, a name given to 

two canals in the cochlea of the ear. See 
the article EAR. 

SCALA, in architeCl:ure, the fame with 
frair-cafe. See the article ST AIR. 

SCALA, in geography, a town oftbe king
dom of Naples, fitu;lted on the gulph of 
Salerno) twenty miles fouth of the city 
of Naples. . 

SCALl:E GEMONIl£. See GEMONI1£. 
SCALADO, or SCALADE, in the ·art of 

war, a furiolJs alfault made on the wall 
or rampart of a city, or other fortified 
place, by means of ladders, without 
carrying; on 'Works in form to lecure 
the men. . . 

SCALE, a mathematical inll:rument,' COQ- . 

fill:ing of feveral lines drawn on wood,. 
brafs, filver, &fe. and variouily divided, 
according to the Imrpofes it is intended 
to ferve ; whence it acql1ires various de
nominations, as the plain fcale, diago
nal-fcale, plotting fcale, GUl'lter's-fca!e, 
&le. 

ConJ1rutlion and ufo of the plain-ScALE. 
The plain-fcale . is an inll:rument much 
ufed in navigation, &fe. for folving the 
feveral cafes of failing. See the article 
NAVIGATION. 
Having defcribed the circle DB C A, 
(plate CCXXXIX. fig.:.. nO I.) and 
divided it into four quadrants, by the di
ameters A Band C D croiling each other. 
at right angles: I. To projeEl: the line of 
tangents, from the end C of the dianleter. 
CD, ereCl:the perpendicular CG; .then 
dividing the arch C B into nine equal 
parts, hom the center E, through the 
feveral divifions of the quadrant C B, 
draw lines till they cut the perpendicular 
C G, which will thereby become a line 
gf tan gents, 

seA 
~. For the femi tangents, or half ta:ti~ 
gents, let lines be drawn from the point 
D, through the fame divifiens upon the 
arch C B j and they will divide the ra
dius B E into a line of femi· tangents, as 
is evident from Euclid. lib. 3. prop~ 20. 

3. For the fecants, transfer the Jines drawn 
from the cent~r through the feveral divili
ons of the quadrant C'B to form the lineof 
tangents, to the line E B continued to F, 
and the line E F will be a line of fecants. 
4- Fer the fine,; fi-o~n the feveral divifions 
of the quadrant C B, let fall, perpen
diculars upon the radius C E; which will 
wilhhereby be divided into a line of fines, 
to be numbered from E to C fbr the right 
fines, and from C to E for the verJed 
fines: and thefe verfed fines may. be con
tinued to 18o", if the l~llne divifions be 
transferred on the other fide of the center E, 
5' For the chords: the arch C B being di
vided into nine eC!J.ual parts, in the points 
10,20; 30, &fe. if lilles be imagined to be 
drawn from C to thefe divifions, they will 
be the chol~ds of their re(peEl:ive arches! 
wherefore fetting one foot of your com~ 
pa{fes in the point C, and transferring 
the feveral lengths, C 10, C zo, C 3D, 
&fe. to the line .C~, it will thereby be 
divided into a lineof chords. Thefefeve
rallines, which in th~ figure are drawlt 
but to every teota degree, might in 
the very fame manner be conftruEl:ed to 
every degree, if the circle were made 
large enough to admit of ninety diftinCl: 
divifions in the arch of one of its qua
drants. 
6. A line ohhumbs is thus conftruEl:ed: 
divide the arch DB into eight eqUli 
parts, in the points I, 2, 3.4, &fe. then 
fetting one foot of the compa{fes in D, 
transfer the feveral diHances D J, D z, 
D 3, from the arch to the line DB, 
which by this means will be divided inta 
a line of rhumbs, each of which will 
anfwer to an angle of 1 I" IS', 
7. To conftruEl: a line of longitude, di
vide the radius E A into fixty equal 
parts, marking every ten with their pro
per numbers j- from thefe divifions let fall 
perpendiculars upon the arch AD, and 
having drawn the line A.D, witb one 
foot of the compalfes in A, transfer t!le 
feveral difJ:ances, where the perpendicu
lars cut the arch to the line AD, whidl 
will thereby be divided into a line of 
longitude .; 
s. To projeCl: the line of latitude, the 
radius C E being already divided into a 
line of lilles~ lay a ruler- from the -point 

B through 
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:B t~rough each of the faid divilions, and 
mark the points cut on the oppotite arch 
A C with the numbers ~o, 20, 30, (ofe. 
then having drawn the line A C, with 
one foot of your compa{fes in A; trans
fer the fevera! interfeCl:ions of the arch to 
the faid line, which will thereby becoIl1e a 
line of latitude. . 
9. To project the hour-line, draw the tan
gent IKequal and parallel to the diameter 

. CD, and divide half the arch of each qua
drant A C, and A D, from the pointA, 
into three equal parts, which will be 15 9 

~ach part, for the degrees of every hour 
from twelve to fix; each of which parts 
are to be again fubdivided into hal ves and 
quarters, ISc. then drawing lines from 
the center E, through each of their di
vilions and fubdivi·fions, till they cut the 
tangent I K, the faid tangent will there
by be divided into a line of hours. . 
10. To the above lines may be added a 
line of inclination of meridians, which 
is proje8:ed in the fame manner as the 

- hour-line; being only divided into de
grees, inJtead of time, every fifteen de
grees being equal to an hour. 
Now if thefe lines, with their refpe8:ive 
divilions, be transferred to a fcale, and 
Jhez:e alfo be added a line 'o_f equal p~rts, 
the mftrumentcalled the plam-feale wIll be 
compleated, as in ib. n02. and as to theufe~ 
ofthefelines, thofe oftangents,'femi-tan
gents, and fecants, ferve to find the cen~ 
ters and poles of projeEl:ed circles, in the 
fiereographic projeCtion of the fphere, 
ff!J c. the line of Jines ferves for the ortho
graphic projection of the fphere; the 
line of chords ferves either to lay down 
any angle, @r meafure the quantity of 
one· already laid down: the line of 
rhumbs ferves with mor.e. readinefs than 
the line af chords, to lay down or mea
fure the angle of ' a lhip's cour[e in nwi
gation: the line of longitude being laid 
clown on the fcalecontiguous to a line of 
chords of the fame radius, and numbered 
the contrary way, lhevls by. inipeClion 
how many miles there are in a degree of 
longitude in each parallel of latitude; 
reckoning the latitllde upon the line of 
chords, and the miles of longitude upon 
the line of longitude: the two lines of 
latitudes arid hours are nfed conjointly, 
a.nd ferve very readily to mark the hour", 
lines in the conltruction of dials, on any 
kind of upright planes. ' 
For the farther llfes of the plain-reale, 
1ee the articles TR.JGo?-loMETR Y, Na~ 
V"lGATIQN, PLQTTlt"IG, fi!.' 

Diagona!'SCALE is projected thus! :lirf/: 
draw eleven parallel li11es at equal di~ 
fiances (fee plate CCXL. fig. r.) the 
whole length of which being divided into 
a certain number of equal parts, accord
ing to the length of the fcale, by per
pendicular parallels, let the firft divilloll 
be'again fubdividyd into ten equal lw'ts, 
both above and below; then drawing the 
oblique lines from the fir!!: perpendicular 
below to the firft fubJivilion above, and 
from the firll: lub-diviGon below to the 
fecond fub-diviJion above, D'c_ the firll: 
fpace Ihall thereby be exaClly divided in
to one hundred equal parts; for as each 
of thefe fub-diviflons is one tenth part 
of the whole firft fpace or diviGon, [0 each 
parallel above it is one tenth of ji!~h [ub
divilion, and confequently one hundred,til 
part of the whole fide Cpace; and if there 
be ten of the large, divifions, 0ne thou
fandth part of the whole [cale. If there· 
fore the larger divifions be, accounted 
units, the fidl: fub-divifions wlll be tenth 
parts of an unit; and the fecond fub
divifions, marked by the diagonals on the 
parallels, hundredth parts of an unit. 
Again, if the larger divifions be reckon
ed tens, the firll: fub-divillons will be 
units, and the fecond fub,divifions tendl 
parts l and if the larger divifions be ac
counted hundredths, the firlt fub-diviiion:;: 
will be tens, and the fecond units. and 
fo on. 

Gunter's SCALE, ;m infi:rument, fo called 
from Mr. Gunter its inventor, and is 
generally made of box: there are two 
forts, the long Gunter and the fiiding 
Gunter, having both the fame lines, but 
differently ufed, the former with the 
compaffes, the latter by fiiding. The 
lines now generally delineated on 
thofe inftruments are the following, 
'Viz. a line of llumbers, of fines, t3n
gents, verfed fines, fine of the rhumb, 
tangent of the rhumb, meridional par::o; 
and equal parts; which are conftructe-d 
after the following manner! 
The line of numbers is'no other than the 
logarithmic fcale of proPQrtionals, wher.~-

, in the dill:ance between each divilioll is 
equal to the number of mean propor
tionals contained between the two terms. 
in fueh parts as the diftance between 1 

lwd 10 is 1000, ISc. = the logarithm 
of that number. Hence it follows, that, 
jf the number of equal parts expreffed by 
the logaritlim of any number be taken 
from the Came [c8.l~ of equal parts, and 
fet off from 1 on th~ line of numbers, the 
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diviii.on will reprefent the number anCwer- The lines beinO" thus confl:ruCl:ecl, alit 
ing to that logarithm. Thus, if you problems relating to arithmetic, trigono-
take ,954, f9'c. (the logarithms of 9) of metry, and their depending; fciences, may 
the fame parts, and fet it @If from i be Colved by the exten! of the comp~ffes 
towards 1.0, you will have the divilion only; and, as all quefnons are red~clble 
ftanding againf'( the number 9. in like to proportions, the general rule IS, to 
manner,' if you fetoff .903, &c • • 845, extend the compaffes from the fir!l: term 
&e. '778, f9'e. (the logarithms of 8, 7,6) to the fecond, and the fame extent of 
of the fame equal palts from I towards the compaffes will reach from the third' 
]l0, you will have the divifions an- to the fourth; which fourth term muft 
fwering to the numbers 8,7, 6. After be fo continued as to be the thing re-
the fame manner may the whole line be quired, which a little praCtice will render 
conllruCl:ed. cafy. 
The line of numbers being thus con- SCALE, fcala, in mufic, is a denominati()11l 
ftruCted, if the numbers anfwering to the given to the arrangement of the fix fyl-
natural fines and tangents of any arch, in lables invented by Guido Aretine, ut, re, 
fuch parts as the radius is 10000, &e. mi,ja,jol, la, called alfo gammut. Sell\ 
be found upon the line of numbers, right the 'article GAMMUT. 
againfl: them will frand the refpeCtive di- It bears,the name fcale (q. d. ladder) by 
vifions anfwering to the refpeCtive arches, reafon it reprefents a kind of ladder, by 
or which is the fame thing, if the dif- means whereof, the voice rifes to acute, 
tance between the center and that divi. or defcend3 to grave;' each offix fyllables 
f10n of the line of numbers, which ex- being, as it were, one ftep of the ladder. 
preffes the number anfwering to the na- Scale is alfo ueed for a feries of founds 
tural fine or tangent of any arch, be fet riling or falling towards acutenefs or 
off on its refpeCl:ive line from its center gravity, from any given pitch of tune, 
towards the left hand, it will give the to the greateft dift:mce that is fit or prac-
point anfwering to the line or tangent of ticable, through fuch intermediate de-
ih:H arch: thus the natural fine of 30 grees as make the fucceffion moll: agree-
degrees being 5000, & c. if the diftance able and perfeCt, and in which we have 
between the center of the line of num- all the harmonical intervals moll com· 
bers (w hieb in this cafe is = 10000, f5 e 0 modioufiy Qlivided. See INTER VAL. 
= the radius) and the ciivifion, on the This f'cale is otherwife called an univer~ 
fame line reprefenting 5000, f9'c. be f'et fal fyll:em, as including all the particular 
off from the center, or 90 degrees, on the fyll:ems belonging to ll1ufic. See SYSTEM 0 

line of fines, towards the left hand, it Origin and conftruaion of the fcale of 
v:ill give the point anfwering to the fine mulic. Every concord or harmonical 
of 30 degrees. And after the fame man~ interval is refolvabJeinto a certain number 
n€f may the whole line of fines, tan- of degrees or parts; the oCtave, for in~ 
gents, and verfed lines be divided. See ftance, into three great tones, two lefs 
the article GUNTER. tones, and two femi-tones; the greater 
The line of fines, tangents, and verfed fixth into two greater tones, one lef~ 
fines being thus conll:ruCted, the line line tone, and two femi-tones; the fifth into 
of the rhumb, and tangent of the rhumb two . greater tones, one lefs tone, and 
3re ealily divided; fOl', if the degrees one femi·tone i the fourth into one great-
and minutes anfwerin?,:to the angle which er tone, one lefs tone, and one femi· 
every rhumb makes With the meridian, be tone; the greater third into one greater 
transferred fi'om it& rerpecrive line to tone, and one lefs tone; and the leffer 
that which is to he divided, we [hall bave third into one greater tone and one lefs 
the ievcral points required: thus if the tone. It is true, there are variety of 
dili:ance between the radius or center, other intervals or degrees, befides greater 
an(i line or 4 \ degrees = the fourth tones, lefs tones, and femi-tones, int!) 
rhumb, be fet off upon the line. line of the which the concords may be divided i 
lillllnb, we finll have the point anfwerinO" but thde three are preferred to all the 
to the fine of the fOllrth rhumb; and aft~· rell:, and thefe three alone are in uie. 
the h'lme manner may botb thefe lines be Farther, it is not any order or progref-
confl:rueted. The line of meridional parts fion of thde degrees that will produce 
is cOlll1rna~d from the table of meridional melody; a number, for 'intl:ance; of 
parts, in the fame manneras the line of greatei' tones, will make no J11ufic,. be-
:p.ulI1bers is fi'om the logarithms. (auie no number of them is equal to any 
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€uncord, and the fame is true of the other J n the two fcales above, the feveral term') 
degre:es.; there is a neceillty, therefore, o.f the [cale ~re eXI:rdfed, by the propor-
of mlxmg. the degrees to make mnfic, tlOnable feEbons of a line reprefented by 
and the mIxture mull: be [nch, as that no 1, the key or fundamental of the feries. 
two of the f,lIne kind be ever next each If we would havoi the [eries expreifed in 
other. See the article CONCORD. whole numbers, they will frand as 
A natural' and agreeable order of thefe follows, in each whereof the greatdj: 
degrees, Mr. Malcolm gives us in the nUlllber expreifes the Jongell: chord, and 
following divifion of the interval f)f an the othel' DlllY\lJers the rell: in order; W 
oCtave, wherein (as all the leffer con- that, if any number of chords he in then'! 
cords are contained in the greater) the proportions of length, they will expre(s 
divilions of all the other iimple concords the true degrees and internls of the lcale 
are contained. Under the ferie.are the de- of muGc, as contained in an oCtave con-

. gr~es between each term, and the next. In cinnouilydividerl in the two different fpe-
th~ firll: .refies, the progreffion is by the le[s ~ies above· men tioned. 
third; In the latter, by the greater third. 540 : 4 80 : 432: 4.0 5: 360 I 324: z88: '1.70. 

Great zd. gr. 3d. 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 2th. (;-OS, 8";,;- 8" !§"' 8" as. 8";,;- () as. 0;';- 8' !? 
I .. ~ ~ 4 - 3 ~ 2 • 3 • 5 .. 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. g g ~ v;> ~ ~. ~ en- ~ ~.' 

. .. 9 .. 'S' • 4= • 3" • 5 . 9 . 2' .. I"""t-.. .. I • 1"'1'"" .. M-. .., 

....,~ 8"(fQ 8" _ 8" (:;> .... (fQ.... ....crq .... (:;> 216: 19 2 : 180: 162: J44: 135: J20: lOS. 

g~ ::s~ ~~~§.g~g~g;t;ga 8 trq S~o--o0'.9 O(blS(Jq o-o~ 
0.. ~'~ <I ~"I ~ p..l <1> (J) (t) p:I (D...... ~ ~ t:i 3 ::J !l. ::1 ni t:s ;::: ::s ~ ::5 ~ ~ ~ .. s. .. M'. .. M· I ro ~ ~ ...... C1l en' Cb ~ ro ::. (t) PJ n Q)' (t) "::'0 

Gre~t2d. • This fcaie the'antie~ts'caiJeJ ti1e dia'to~ic 
: ~ : % : t : i- : ~ f·}· fcale, hecau(e proceeding by tones anal 

....., ~ 8"(fQ 0 (:;> 8" - o(fQ 8" (:;> 8"0",3 8" ~ Jemitones. See the article DIATONIC. 
g ~ 1:; ~ 1:; §. 1:; a-, ~ g ~ 2. ~ ~ ~ a-, The moderns call it fimply the1cale, as be-
p... g ., rt .. ," ~ r-I-" I ~ r-t-" ing the only one now in ule ; and fOlne-

Now the fyll:em of oCtave containing all times the natural fcale, becaufe its de-
the original concords, and the compound I grees and their order are the molt agree-
concords being only thefums of the oCtave able and concinnous, and preferable, by 
and fome lefs concord; it is evident that, by the conient both of fenle and reafon, 
if we would have the fcries of degrees to all other direCtions ever infrituted. 
continued beyond an oEbave, ,they are to Thofe olhers are the chromatic and cn-
be continued in the fame order through a harmoniac [cales, which, with the dia-
fecend as· through the firll: octave; and tonic, made the three {cales or genera of 
fo on through a third and a fourth oCtave, melody of the antients. See the article 
&c. and fuch a feries is what we call the CHROMATIC, &fe. 
fcale of mufic. See OOTAVE. The defign of the (cale of mulic is to {he'.," 
Of this there are two different fpecies, how a voice may rife and fall leIs than :J.lly 

according as the lefs or greater third, or harmonical interval, and therehy mov;;' 
the lefs or greater fixth are taken .in; for ii'om one extreme of any interval, to thF. 
both can never frand together in relation other, in the moll: agreeahle CucrdTion of 
to the fame key or fUf.ldamental, fo as founds. The ieale, therefore, is a i)'item 
to make an harmonical fcale. But, if exhibiting the whole principles of mlliic ; 
by either ofthefe ways, we afcend from a which are eilrhel' hann,onical illterval~ 
fundamental or giveniound to an oc- (commonly called concords) or concin-
tave, the fucceffion will be melodious, nous intervals. The firH: are the elfen-. 
tllough the two make two different i1"e - tial principles, the other lublervient to 
cies of melody. Indeed, every note is them, to make tbe grealer variety. See 
difcerned with regard to the next; but the article Mus I c. 
each of them is concord to the funda- Accordingly, in the fcale we have all 
mental, except the fecond and feventh. the conco~ds with their concinnous de-
In continuing the feries there are two grees fo placed, as to make tbe moll: per-
ways of compounding the names of the teCt fuccefiion of fonnds from any given 
fimple interval with the oCtave; thus a fundamenlal or key" which is fuppofed 
greater or leffer tone, or femi· tone, above to be reprefented by I. It is not to be 
an oCtave or two oCtaves, {gr. or to cail fuppoled that the voice is never to move. 
them by the number of cJegrees from the 11p and down by any other more imme-
fundamental, as ninth, tenth, r~h. See diate di(l:ances than tbofe· of the conein-
~liI~ article SERIES, nOllS degrees i [Of1 thOllgh that be the-
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ino{\: ufual movement, yet, to move by 
harmonical difrances, as concords, at once, 
i.s not excluded, but is even abfolutely 
n eceJTary. In eft-e6l:, the degrees were 
only invented for variety'S fake, and that 
we might not always move up and 
down by . harmonic intervals, though 
thofe are the moPe perfe&, the others de
riving all their agreeablmefs from their 
fubferviency to them. See CONCORD. 
Add, that befides the harmonical ami 
concinnous intervals, which are the im
med.iate principles of mullc, and are di
reEl:ly applied in pra6l:ice; there are ot~ler 
clifcord-relations which happen unavoId
ably in muGc in a kind of accidental 
and indire6l: manner; for, in the fuc
ceffion of the feveral notes of the fcale, 
th~re are to be conGdered, not only the 
relations of thefe that fucceed others im
mediately, but alfo of thofe betwixt 
which other' notes intervene. Now th~ 
immediate fucceffion may be condu6l:ed 
10 as to produce good melody, am\ yet 
among the di!l:ant notes there may be 
very grofs difcords that would, not be 
allowed in immediate fucceffion, much 
lefs in confonance. Thus, in the firft 
feries or {cale above deliveI;ed, though 
the progr@ffion be melodious, as the 
terms refer to one common fundamen
tal, yet are there feveral difcords among 
the lJlutual relations of the terms; e. gr. 
from 4th to 7th is 37.: 45, and from 
the greater '2d to the greater 6th is 
'1.7 : 40, and from the greater "d to 
4th is '-7 : 3'1, which are all difcords ; 
and the fame will happen in the fecond 
feries. 'See the article DISCORD. 

SCALE, in geography and archite6l:ure, a 
a line diVIded into equal parts, placed at 
the bottom of a map, or plan, to ferve 
as a common meafllre for all the parts of 
the b\lilding, or all the diltances and 
places of the map. 

SCALENE, or SCALENOUS TRIANGLE, 
Fa/mum,. in geometry, J. triangle whole 
jides and angles are unequal. See the 
article TRIANGLE. 

SCALENUS, in anatomy, a name given to 
oae of the flexors of the neck .. This mu[
ele has its origin from the firft, fq;ond, 
and fometimes the third -rib; and is in
fel~ted into the apophyfes of the vertebrre 
of the neck, and is by fome julHy re
ferred to the number of the elevators of 
the thorax. The fcalenus is frequently 
I,liviued into three parts, hence fome ana
tomical writers have made three mufdes 
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of it, under the names of the tifft, thfl 
fecond, and the third fcaJenus. 

SCALITS, a town of Upper Hungary~ 
fituated on the confines of Moravia~ 
thirty-five miles north of Prefburg. , 

_SCALLOP,· or the IRISH SCALLOP, in 
ichthyology, a name for the blue-ribbed 
red pe6l:en variegated with white; be
ing about two inches long, and nearly as 
much in breadth, having on the furface 
about fifteen broad deprelTed ribs placed 
at ,nearly equal diftances from one ano
ther; the valves are very little elevated, 
and the ears are moderately large, and 
one a little bigger than the other. See 
the article PECTEN. 

SCALLO WAY, a town on the weft fide 
of Mainland, one of the ifiands of Shet
land: well: long. 1 0 5', north lat. 61" 12', 

SCALPEL, in/{urgery, a kind of knife 
ufed in anatomical dilTe6l:ions and ope

. rations in furgery. See KNIFE. 
SCALPER, or SCALPING-IRON, a fur

geon's inftrument u[ed for fcraping foul 
carious bones. 

SCALPTOR ANI, in anatomy. See the 
article LATISSIMUS DORSI. 

SCAMILLI IMPARES, in the antient ar
chite6l:ure, certain zoccos or blocks which 
ferv€ to I'aife the reft of the members of 
an order, column, fratne, or the like. 
and to prevent their being loft to the 

_ eye, which may chance to be placed be
low the level, or below the projecture of 
fome of the ornaments. 

SCAMMONY, in the materia medica, is 
a concreted vegetable juice of a plant of 
the fame name, partly of the refin and 
partly of the gum-kind, of which there 
art: two forts, di!l:inguifhed by the names 
of the places from whence they are 
brought. 
The Al~ppo fcammony is of a fpongy 
texture, light and friable: it is of a faint 
dil3greeable fmell, and its tafte is bit
terilh, very naufeous, and acrimonious. 
The Smyrna fcammony is confiderably 
IJard and heavy, of a black colour, and 
of a much ftronger finell and tafte than 
the former, otherwife it much refem
bles it. j 

II~ general, fcammony is to be chofen 
friable and ealily powdered, gloffy when 
fr~ih broken; luch as grows white on 
bemg moifiened with the fpittle; free 
from dirt, fand, or other foulne!fes, and 
not too VIOlently acrimoniolls in its talte. 
Scammony is in great elteem and fre
quent ufe, and wouk! be more fo, if it 

were 
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were more to be depended upon: but 
there is fO'much difference in the purga~ 
tive virtue of fome maifes of it, and that 
of others, that it is feldom to be de
pended upon alone in extemporaneous 
praCtice, It is, however, an ingredient 
in many compofitions of the !hops; and 
thefe are prefcribed, with other catharo 

tics, for purging off ferous humours. It 
is in general, however, a better purge 
for robuft people than for thofe of more 
delicate conftitutions, though with the 
correCtives with which it is joined, it is 
given with fafety and fuccefs to chil
dren. The chemical writers have given 
us many preparations of fq.mmony, 
alnong which are a tinCture and a relin ; 
but the fcammony in fubftance is pre
ferable to either; for they both irritate 
more, and yet purge lefs ; the refin it
felf given in an equal dofe with the 
crude fcammony, will give fewer frools, 
and thofe attended with worfe gripings. 
The 'antients ufed fcammanyexternally 
for cutaneous eruptions, and to foften 
hard tumours; but at prefent it is ufed 
only as a, purge, For the preparation 
of fcammony by baking it in a quince, 
See the article DIAGRYDIUM. 

SCANDALUM MAGNATUM, in law, is 
a defamatory fpeech or writing to the 
injllry of a perfon of dignity; for which 
a writ that bears the fame name is grant
ed for the rt;covery of damages. By fta
tute, no perfon is either by writing or 
fp€aking to publifu any falfe or fcanda
lous news of any lord, prelate, officer of 
the government, judge, ESc. on pain of 
imprifonment, till he produce his author; 
and if the fame be publi!hed in a libel, 
the publi!her is inditl:able, and may be 
fined and imprifoned. See L~BEL. 
When an aCtion of fcandalum magna
tum is brought, the fame muft be fued 
in the name of the king and the party, 
on which the plaintiff recovers his da
mages for the wrong, and the defendant 
is to be imprifoned on ·the king's ac
count, It is here to be obferved, that 
the words fpoke !hall be taken in the 
worll: fen fe, to preferve the honour of 
great perfons; though at the fame time 
it i~ faid, ~ defendant may jufiify in this 
aCtIOn, fettmg forth the fpecial matter. 

SC:ANP~ROON, a port-town of Aleppo, 
III aiJatJc Turky, fituated on the coaR of 
the Leifer ACta: eafi long. 37 9 , north 
ht. 369 IS" 

SCANDINAVIA, a large country which 
ccnJilted of Sweden,.Denmark, wd ,Nor. 
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way, which were fometimes under t11e 
government of one prince; but is now 
under the dominion of Sweden and 
Denmark. 

SCANDIX, or SCANDYX, in botany, a 
plant of the peiltandria-d~r;ynia c1afs, the 
compound flower of which is made up of 
hermaphrodite ones on the difc, and fe
male ones in the radius: there is n() 
pericarpium, the feeds, which are two 
in number and fllbluuteu, being joined to~ 
gether fidewife, 
This genus comprehends .the venus's 
comb or !hepherd:s needle, and chervil. 
of a1.1thors. 

SCANNING,jcanfio, in poetry, the mea~ 
furing of a verIe by feet, in order to fee 
whether or no the quantities be duely 
obferved. 
The term is chiefly ufed in regard to the 
greek and latin verfes. Thus an hexa
meter verfe is fcanned, by refolving it 
into fix feet; a pentameter, by reColving 
it into five feet, fgc, examples of which 
may be feen under the articles PEIlITA
METER, HEXAMETER, &le. 

SCAPE-GOAT, in jewi!h antiquity, the 
goat \vhich was fet at liberty on the great 
day of expiation. See EXPIATION. 
Spencer is of opinion, that the fcape~ 
goat was called azazel, hecallfe it was 
fent to azazel, i. e. the devil; the rea
fons of which cc::remony, he takes to be 
thefe. I. That the goat, loaded with the 
fins of the people, and fent to azazel .. 
might denote the miferable condition of 
of finners. 2. The goat was fent thus 
loaded to the da::mons, to !hew that they 
were impure, and to deter the people 
from worfhiping them. 3. That the 
goat fent to azazel fllfficiently expiating 
the fins of the Iii'aelites, they might the 
more willingly abfl:ain from the expia
tory facrifices of the heathens. 

SCAPHISM, CTl/.<t<P1a-(Joo" in perlian anti
quity, a kind ohortme, or capital punifh
ment; which confified in locking the 
criminal in a fort of hox made of the 
trunk of a tree, with only five holes [01' 

his head, arms and legs to come through .. 
then anointing the parts with honey 
and milk, in order to invite the flies, 
&c. he was expoted to the JilD; and, 
in this unhappy fituation, he continued 
till death pu t an end to his mi/ery. 

SCAPHOIDES, in anatomy, the fame 
with naviculare os, See the article 
NAVICULARE OS, 

SCAPULA, in an~tol11y, the ihoulder
bJa.le, a tri2n~ulal" bone, fituated on the 
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outride of the ribs, and commonly ex
tended hom the fecond to the feventh 
l-ih; its fuperior poA:erior angle, when it 
is in the leaA: ll:raining p@iition, being 
about three inches from the fpinal pro-· 
ceifes of the vertebrae, while the long fide 
h@tween that angle and the inferior one 
is ll:retched obliquely forward as it de
fcends, having nothing between it and 
the ribs, except the thin extremities of 
lome mufdes ; but as th~ fcapula ad. 
vances forwards to its articulation with 
the arm hone, its difiance from the ribs 
iincreafes. 
In the examination of the fcapula, fays 
Heiiter, we are to obferve the head of 
the bone, with its glenoide cavity, called 
by [orne the acetabulum of the fcapula; 
its neck; its ba[e; its two angles, the 
iuperior and inferior; its fuperior and 
inlerior coltae; its anterior furi"ace, which 
is fmooth and concave; and its pofterior, 
which is uneven. After thefe we are to 
obferve its fjlil'le, its ~refi, and its acro
mion; its fltpra and infi-a [pinate ca
vity ; its coracoide procefs, and its two 
incifures, the one between the neck and 
the acromion, the other behind the cora
coide proct(fs ; and the robuft ligament 
which joins the'acromion and coracoide 
procefs, and prevents the laxation of the 
os humeri upwards. 
The uies of the fcapula are to full:ain 
the arms, and join them to the body, to 
ierve for the inlertion of [everal mu[cles, 
and to add [omewhat to the neceifary 
defence of the parts contained within the 
thorax. 

SCAPULAR, fcapulares, in anatomy, a 
JIlJme given to two pair of arteries, and 
as many veins; the arteries are the ex
ternal lcapular artery, which is fent 
from the fubclavians to the external parts 
of the fcapula; and the internal fcapu
lar artery, which arifes from the axil
Jary arteries, and goes to the parts th:<t 
lie under the fcapula. The fcapular 
veins, which are alfo external and inter
nal, arile in like manner from the fub
clavians. See ARTERY and VEIN. 

SCAPULAR, or SCAPULARY, a part of the 
habit of jeveral religious orders in the 
church of Rome, worn over the gown, 
as u badge of peculiar veneration for the 
blefred VIrgin. It confill:s of two narrow 
In-eadths or flips of cloth, covering the 
back ami the breall:, and banging down 
to the feet. 
The devotees of the fcapulary celebrate 
its fel1:il'al on the 10 th of Jllly. The 

sex 
bulls of the popes have from time to time 
fecured indulgences without number to 
them: but what fets the fcapulary above 
all other praRices of devotion, is the 
fabbatin bull of pope John XXII. in 
which that pope declares, that the blelTed 
Virgin, one day as he was at prayers, 
gave him a poiitive promife, that ihe 
would deliver the carmel~tes her children, 
and the brethren of the fcapulary, out 
of purgatory, on the fllnday after their 
death, upon three conditions; I. to wear 
their fcapulary till their death: 'J.. to 
prelerve their virginity;, and, 3. to ab
ftain from fielh every Wednefday and 
Friday in the year. See FRATERNITIES 
and CARMELITES. 

SCAPUS, in architeRure, the full: or iliaft 
of a column. See the article FUST. 
In ,botany, th" fame word is ured for the 
ftrait !l:alk or ll:em of a plant, ftandillg 
upright like a pillar or column. 

SCAR, or ESCHAR, the feam or mark of 
a wound after it is healed. See the article 
"VOUND. 

SCARA, a town of Sweden in the pro
vince of weft Gothland, fixty-fix miles 
north-eall: of Gottenburg. 

SCARABl£US, the BEETLE, in zoology, 
a numerous genus of infeRs, of the cole .. 
0ptera-order: the antennae of the beetles 
are of a clavated figure, and fiffile longi
tudinally ; and their eggs all hatch into 
hexapode worms, from which the young 
beetles are afterwards produced. See the 
article COLEOPTERA. 
We have already defcribed the cervlls 
volans or ftag- beetle; befides which there 
are numerous other fpecies, the defcrip
tion of which may be [een in Ray's Hif
tory of InfeB:s, Linnaeus's Syft. Nat. 
and Hill's Nat. Hill:. 

SCARBOROUGH, a borough and port
town of Y orkfllire, thirty -feven m~les 
north-eall: of York. 
It is famous for its medicinal fprings, 
and fends two members to parliament. 

SCARDONNA, a port-town of Dalma
tia, fituated on a bay Qf the gulph of 
Venice, forty-five miles north of Spa
latto. 

SCARE-cRow GULL, in ornithology, a . 
name for the black lams witb grey wings 
and red legs, being of the fize ef the 
common pigeon. See LARUS. : 

SCARIFICATION~ in furgery, the ope
ration of making fevel-al incitions in the 
:!kin by meal'lS of lailcets, or other in
ftruments, particularly the cupping-in
!tnllucnt. Sec the article C iJ P.P 1 N G, 

. With 
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Wi,th regard to the ufefulnefs of fcarifi·· 
cation, Heifter obferves, that as much 
and as thick blood may be difcharged 
this way as by phlebotomy, and that of 
confequence it mufi: be equally benefi
cial in all diforders which require bleed
ing. Belides, fcarificatiol1 is highly ne
celfary in violent inflammations, incipient 
or confirmed mortifications, pefi:ilential 
carbuncles, and the like, in order to dif
charge the ftagnant and vitiated blood, 
by making many fmall wounds or in
cilions with a fcalpel or lancet. Heifrer 
alfo thinks fcarification of the gmns l in 
the tooth-ach, may not nnfrequently be 
very ufeful ;' as of the eyes in many dif
orders, if performed with caution. 
The infrruments ufed by differ~nt operaa 

tors for fcarifying the eyes, are different: 
fame of the antients ufed a ll:eel-rafp in 
form of a fpoon, fee letter A plate 
CCXL. fig. 2. others ufed a prickly 
thiftle, like the atra8:ylis; or, the equi
[etum majus. But the latefr and beft: 
inftrument for this operation, is the 
beards of barley or rye, furniihed with 
rows of fmall hooks, reprefented, ibid. 
at letter B. Ten,~tweJve, or fifteen of 
thefe beards may be tied together, fo· 
as to form a kind of brulh, as at C ; 
with which the inlide of the eye-lids, 
and even the eye itfelf, may be fcarified. 
However, fuch a brulh cannot be ufed 
more than once, as a very fmall force 
blunts it ; it is alfo to be obferved, that 
the beards of old or ripe barley is not fa 
proper as thofe of barley not quite ripe. 
Reitl:er thinks this operation may be of 
conliderable fervice in all inflammatory 
diforders of the eyes; but at the fame 
time thinks blifters, phlebotomy, and 
fcarifications in other parts might do as 
well, and be attended with much lefs 
pain. 
To perform this operation, the patient is 
to be feated in a good light, and his head 
held frill by an affiftant, while ~he fur
geon preifes his thumb and fore-finger 
011 the eyelid., fa as to open them, and 
turn them outward, that their interior 
red furface may come into view i this is 
much more C'Onveniently performed on 
the under than on the upper eyelid. 
When the furface is thus turned up, the 
furgeon draws the fcarifying inflrument 
backward and forward over it with great 
fwiftnefs, as alfo over the white or the 
eye, if there be occaGon; and, by this 
means, opens all the turgid velTds, and 
!uakes them bleed plentifully, fO!iJ~nIjDg 
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the eye with a fp1ll1ge dipped ill waml'l 
water. 
When the operation is over, great care 
is to be taken, that the wDunded part3 
do not cohere together; the patient mull: 
move t~e eyelids about at times to pre
vent tlus, and the eye, when bOund up 
at night, mu[l: have a' piece of gold
beater's ilcin applied between the eyelids 
and the eye. 

SCARLET, a beautiful bright red. See 
~ the articles RED and COLOUR. 

111 painting in water-colours, minium 
1nixed with a little vermilion produces ~. 
good f~arlet : bu t if a flower in a print 
is to be painted of a fcarlet·colour, the 
lights as well as the ihades illOU Id I:e 
covered with minium, and the il1adfd 
parts finilhed with carmine, which wiH 
produce an admirable [cadet. 
To dye cloth, fluff, f!Jc. a fcarlet, Jet 
the fluffs b« alum~d, as for crimfan, ill 
river-water, boil them for two hours. 
then hang them out a whole night with
out rinling; but in the morning rinfe 
them out. Then in order to dye them, 
take clean br'an-water clean ikimed, ald 
for every pound of goods put in In 

ounce of pulverized tartar; having frfi: 
mixed one half of it with half an Duree 
of cochineal, and when the liquor whire 
the remaining half of the tartar is ias 
boiled, then put in the cochineal, &i-. 
Boil them together, afterwards add hat" 
an ounce of aqua forti,s, in which a fm;ll 
quantity of fal armoniac (not bigger thm 
a pea) has been dilTolved; which mlfe 
be put in when the ftuffs have boil:d 
about a quarter of an hour; then boil 
them together for a little while, let tie 
Jiquor cool, and rinfe out the ftuffs. 
To dye~a fcarlet in grain, take ftale ·clelr 
wheat- bran liquor, a ihfficient qual
tity; alum, three pGlUnds; enter twen:y 
yards of broad· cloth, and boil it thHe 
hours; cool and walh it; take fair wa
ter, a fufficient quantity; hedder or 
ftrawel, a fit quantity; boil them well; 
cool them with a little water, enter your 
cloth and make a bright yeIJow; cool 
and walli it again; take hem wheat
bran-liquor, a fi.tfficient quantity; mad. 
der, four p01lllds; enter your cloth at a 
good heat; handle it to a boilinO', cooi 
and walh it well: rake more frelh bran 
liquor; cochineal in Ii ne powder, l1 ve 
ounces; <lnd tartar, thn'e Ol,nces i enter 
your cloth, and boil an hour or more, 
keeping it under the liqnol', the,n cool 
and wafuit, 
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ScARLET-FEVER, the fame with miliary of the 1hape of an egg, its /kin perfectly 

fever. See MILlAR Y FEVER, fmooth, very thin, and of a pale oliveq 
SCAROS, or SAROS, a town of Upper colour, imd fo tranfparent, that the linea-

Hungary, near the Carpathian mOUD- ment of the iIllte!tines are feen eafily 
tains: eaft long. 1.0 2 40" north latitude ~hrough it. ., _. 
4-8" 4-5" SCENE,jcena, III ltS prImary fenfe, denot-

SCARP, in fortification, is the interior ed a theatre, or the place where drama-
talus, or 1I0pe of the ditch next the tic pieces, and othel' public fuews were 
place, at the foot of the rampart. exhibited: for it does not appear that 

iCAI.{P, in heraldry, the fcarf which mili- the antient poets were at all acquainted 
t3;ry commanders wear for ornament. with' the modern way of changing the 
It is borne fomewhat like a battoon fin i- fcenes in the different parts of the play, 
fter, but is broader than it, and is conti- in order to raife the idea of the perfons 
maed out to the edges of the field: reprefented by the aCtors being in differ. 
whereas the battoon is cut off at each ent places. 
end. See plate CCXL. fig: 3. The original fcene for aaing of plays 

SCARPANTO, an illand in the Medi- was as fimple as thereprefentations them-
terfanean, twenty miles fmath-weft of felves; it confifted only of a plain plot 
Rhodes: eall: long, '27°, north lat. 360. of ground proper for the oecafion, which 

SCARPE, a river of the Netherlands, which was in fome degree fuadecd by the neigh-
riLes in the province of Artois, and falls houring trees, whofe branches were made 
into the river Scheid, a little below Mor- to meet together, and their vacancies 
taigne. ' 

$CARUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies of the 
labrus, v"lriegated with purple, green, 
blue and black. See LABR U s. 

StAV AGE, a toll or cull:om antiently ex
acted by mayors, iherilfs and bailiffs of 
Cilies and towns-COrpOf<l!te, and of mer
chant-Ihangers, for waresexpofed and of
Fered to fale within their liberties; which 
'was prohibited by 19 Hen. VII. But the 
city of London frill retains this cuftom. 

SCAVANT, a term purely french, figni
lying learned; it is little nfed in our 
~anguage, except in the phrafe Journal 
ties S9avans, a journal of the works of 
~he learned, publilhed monthly at Paris. 

SeA VENGERS, two officers annually 
!chofen in every pari1h in London and its 
fuburbs by the churcl~-wardens, confta
IbLes, and other inhabitil>nts, to hire per
fons called rakers, with carts, to clean 
the flreets, and carry away the dirt and 

, filth, with the a1hes and duft from every 
houfe. For which purpofe a fcavenger's 
tax may be made and levied on the inha
bitants, being allowed by the jull:ices of 

_ the peace; but it muft not exceed 4-(;\. 
jn the pound, of the rent paid for the 
houfes. Perfons whol'efufe to take upon 
themfelves the office of fcavenger, for
feit 101. 1. W. and M. c. 1.. 1 Geo. I. 
c. 48. ] 0 Geo. II. c. l!.2. 

SCELASIUS, in natural hiil:ory, an ani
malcule which has vifible limbs, arrang
ed, according to Dr. Hill, in the clals of 
tb.e arthronia. See ANIMALCULE. 
Tbere are two lpecies of the fcelafius, 
~hat WAth doe IJoJy Qf " flJb~Yi\l tigur~ 

fupplied with boards, fricks, and the like; 
and to complete the ihelter, thefe were 
fometimes covered with /kins, and fome
times with only the branches of other 
trees newly cut down, and full of leaves. 
Afterwards more artificial fcenes or fce
nical reprefentations wel'e introduced, 
and paintings ufed inft:ead of the obieCls 
themfelves. Scenes were then of three 
forts, tragic, comic, and fatyric. The 
tragic fcene reprefented ftately magnifi~ 
cent edifices, with decorations of pillafli, 
ftatues, and other things fuitable to the 
palaces of kings: the comic exhibited 
private houfes with balconies and win
dows, in imitation of common buildings: 
and the fatyric was the reprefentation of 
groves, mountains, dens, and other ap": 
pearances; and thefe decorations either 
turned on pivots, or !lid along grooves,' 
as thofe in our theatres. 
To keep clofe to nature and probability, 
the fcene fuould nev€r be fuifted from 
place to pla<:e in the cour[e of the play: 
the antients were pretty revere in this re
fpea, particularly Terence, in fome of 
whofe plays the [cene never fuifts at all, 
but the whole b tranfaaed at the door of 
fome old man's houfe, whither, with ini
mitable art, he occafionally brings the 
aClors. The French are pretty {lria with 
refpeCt to this rule ; but the Englifu pay 
very little regard to it. 
Scene is alfo a part or divifion of a dra
matic poem. Thus plays are divided 
into aEl:s. and aas are again fubdivided 
into fcenes ; in which fenCe the fcene is 
properly the perrous perCent at, or con

(erned 
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, c-erned: in the aCtion on the tl:age at filch in K; and in the point K, upon the lin~ 

a time: whenever, therefo~e, a new aCtor K C, ereCt a perpendicular 1 K, which 
appears, or an old one difappears, the wi~1 be the i'cenographic altitude re~ 
aB:ion is changed into other hands; and qUII-ed. 
therefore a new fcene then commences. The application of this general method 
It js one of the laws of the ftage, that of drawing the li:;enography of a bo'ly, 
the fcenes be well conneB:ed; that is, that is not fa obvious, in every cafe, but that 
one fucceed another, in fuch a manner it may be necelfary to illu£hate it b~ a 
as that the ftage be never quite empty .few examples. 
till the end of the aB:. See the articles Example 1. To exhibit the fcenography 
ACT, DRAMA, &fe. of a cube, viewed by an angle: I. As 

SCENIC GAMES, among the antients, the bafis of a cube viewed by an angle, 
were entertainments exhibited on the ftanding on a geometrical plane is a 
fcena or theatre, including plays, danc- fquare, viewed by an angle; draw a 
ing, and'0ther theatrical performances. fquare, viewed angular-wife, on the per-
The Romans were four Hundred years f['eB:ive table, or plane. 2. Raife the fide 
without any fcenic games, and at their H I (fig. 2.) of the (quare perpendicular ... 
inftitution fome actors were fent for from lyon each point of the terrefrrial line 
Hetruria; who, ~ithout reciting any DE; and to any pbint, as V, of the 
thing, danced to the found of inl'cruments; horizontal line H R, draw the right line 
at length they began to reheal'le v,n-fe, V I and V H. 3. From the angles d, b" 
from thence they proceeded to plays, and.:, draw C I, d 2, @e. parallel to 
and thus by degrees, growing more and the terreftriar line DE. 4. From the 
more perfeCt, their fcenical thews were points I and 2, rai[e L I and M 2. per-
at laft reprefented, with a juftnefs and pendicular to the fame. La!l:ly, lince 
magnificence beyond every thing the HI rs the height to be raifed in,a, LI in 
world had ever feen. e and b, and M:z in d; in a rai[e the 

SCENOGRAPHY, in perfpeB:ive, the reo linef a perpendicular to aE ; in band c. 
prefentation or a body on a perfpeB:ive raire b g and c e perpendicular to bel i 
plane; or, a deCcription thereof in all and, lafily, rai[,; d h perV'l'Idicularto d 2. 

its dimenfions, fuch as it appe:us to the and make af = H I, b g = e c = L J. 

eye. See the artide PiR SPECT IVE. and h d = IV11, ; if then the points g, h, 
The ichnography of a building, &fe. re- e, f, be conneCled by right lines, the 
prefents its plan, or ground-work; the fcenography will be compleat. 
orthography, is a view of the front, or Ex. II. To exhibit the fcen:ography of 
one of its fides; and the fcenography, is a hollow quinquangular prifm. 1. Since 
a view of the whole building, front, fides, the bale of a hollow quinqu,!mgular 
height, and all, raired on the geometrical priiin, ftanding on a geometrical plane, 
plan. See the artiCles ICHNOGRAPiIY, is a pentagon, with a limb or breadth of 
and ORTHOGRAPHY. a certain dimenllon, i;ind the appearance 
To exhibit the fCenography of any body, of this pentagon on a table" or plane. 
r. Lay down the bafis, ground-plot, or z. On any point, as H, of the ter'ref-
plan of the body, according to the trial line D E (fig. 3') raife a perpen-
method taught under the article PER- dicular H I, equal to the objeCtive alti-
S-PECTIVE. 2.. Upon thefeveral points tude, and to any point, as V, of the ho-
of the plan, rane the perfpeB:ive heights rizontalline H R, draw the lines H V 
thus will rlie fcenogrophyof the body be and IV. 3. From the feveral angles 
~()mpleted, excepting that a proper thade a, b, d, e, e, of the perfpeCl:ive ichno-
I~ to be added. graFhy, both the internal and external 
The method of raifing the heights is as ones, draw right lines, as b 2, d 3. &fe. 
follows: on any point, as C (plate parallel to the terrel'crialline; and from 
C~XLI. fig. 1.) to raile a perfpeB:ive the points J, '20, 3, raife perpendiculars to 
a}tltude, anlwerable to ail objeCtive al- the fame, as L J, M 2, m 2, N 3, n 3. 
tltude P Qj on the terrefl:rial line raife a If there then be rai[ed in the correlpond-
per~endic~lar p ~equal to the given ob- ent points of the ichnography, as in th~; 
JeC!:lve altItude i from P and Q, to any preceding article, the fcenograp~ly will be " 
pomt, ~s T, draw right lilies PT and compleat_ -"" 
Q...T; from the given point C, draw a Ex. Ill. To exhibit the fcenography of 
11ght line C K, lnrallel to the terrefl:rial a cylinder. J. Since the bafe crt' a cy. 
line DE, and meeting-the right line Q..T linder, (l:3.nding on a geometrical plalle, 
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i~ a circJe, feek the appearance of a circle; 
in the points a, b, d,j, h,g, e, e, (fig. 4- ) 
raife the apparent altitudes, as in the pre
ceding articles. If now their upper Imes 
be connected by curve lines, in the bafe 
a, b"d, J, L', h, e, L, the fcenography of 
their circle will be compleat. 
It is evident that thofe lines are to be 
omitted, both in the plan and in the ele
'V<ltion, which are not expofed to the eye i, 
though they are not to be difregarded 
from the beginning, as being neceifa~'y 
for the finding of other bnes ; e. gr. In 

the fcenography of the cube" viewed 
angle-wile, the lines b d and de (fig. 2.) 
in the bafe, and the d h in the elevation, 
are hid from the eye, and are therefore 
omitted in the defcription. But, fmce 
the point H is not to be found, unlefs 
the point d be had in the ichnograp.hy, 
nor the lines g hand debe drawn WIth
out the height d h, the appearance o~ the 
point d is as neceifary to be determ1l1ed 
in the operation, as the height h d. 
Ex. IV. To exhibit the fcenography of 
a pyramid fianding OH its bafe. Suppofe, 
e. gr. it were required to delineate a 
quadrangular pyramid, viewed by an 
angle: }. Since the bafe of fuch py
ramid is a fquare feell by an angle, draw 
filch a lquare. 2. To find the vertex of 
the pYlami,\, i. e. a perpendicular let 
f~ll from the vertex to the bafe, draw 
diagonals mutually interfeCi:ing each 
othtr in e (fio-. 5') 3. On any point, as 
H, of the te~reftrial line DE, raife the 
altitude of the pyramid HI; and, draw
ing the right lines H V and I V to each 
tJoint of the horizontal line H R, produce 
the diao-onal r b, until it meet the line 
V II inbh. Lafrly, from b draw hi pa
rallel to H 1. This, being railed on thl: 
point e, will give the vertex of the py. 
lamid K; confequently the lines d K, 
K a, and K b will be determined at the 
fame time. After the like mann8r is the 
fcenography of a cone delineated'. 
Ex. V. To exhibit the fcenography of a 
truncated pyramid. Suppofe the trun
cated pyramid quadrangular: firH theil, 
if from the feveral angles of the upper 
hafe be conceived perpendiculars, let fall 
to the lower bafe, we fual! have a pen
tagon, with another infcribed therein, 
whofe fines are parallel to thofe of the 
former; this coincides with a pentagon, 
furnifhed with a rim or breadth, (s'c. 
and Illay therefore be del'ineated il), the 
fame manlier. :/.. Raifin~_ the altitude of 
tke trun, .. ted pyramid IH (fig. 6.) de. 
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termine the fcenographic altitudes to he 
raifed in the points a, b, e, d. If now 
the points}; g, h, i,~, be conneCi:ed by 
right lines, and the Imes I le, j 1Jl, g n, be 
drawn, the fcenography will be compleat. 
.By drawing two concentric circles in 
a geometrical plane, and doing every 
thing eIfe, as in this problem, the [ceno.:. 
gl'aphy of a truncated pyramid will be 
drawn. 
Ex. VI. To exhibit the fcenography of 
walls, columns, &ie. or 'to raife them on 
a pavtment. I. Suppoie a pavemen,t 
AF, HI (fig. 7. 8.) reprefented in a plan, 
together with the bales of the columns, 
&e. if there be any. 2. Upon the ter
reftrial line fet off the thicknefs 'of thl! 
wall BA and I, 3. 3. Upon A and B, 
as al10 upon 3 and I, raife perpendicu
lars A D and B C,' as aHo 3,6, an,d 1,7. 
4- ConneCt the points D and 6 with the 
rrincipal point V, by the right lines D V 
and 6 V. 5' Upon F and H raife per
pendiculars H G and E F. Thus will all 
the walls be delineated. Now to raiCe 
the pillars, fSe. there needs nothing but 
from their feveral bares (whether lquare 
or circular) projected on the perfpeCl:ive 
plan, to raife !>he indefinite perpendicu
lars; and on the fundamental line, where 
interfeCi:ed by the radiys F a pailing thro' 
the bafe, rai[e the true altitude AD; 
for D V, being drawn as before, the 
fcenographical altitudes will be deter
mined. 
Ex. VII. To €xhibit the fcenography of 
a door in a building. Suppofe a door re
quired to be delineated in a wall DE F A 
(fig. 7.) I. Upon the fundamentallin@ 
fet ofF its diitance A N from the angle 
A, together witb the breadths of the 
pofts N 1 and L M, and the breadth of 
the gate itfelf L 1. 2. To the point of 
diltance K, from the feveral points M. 
I, L, M, draw right lines K N, K I, 
K L, K M, which will determine the 
breadth of tile door I i, and the breadths 
of the polls i 11 and mi. 3. From A to 0 
fet off the height of the gate A 0, and 
from A to P, the height of the polhAP. 
4. Join 0 and P with the principal point 
by right lines P V and ° V. 5. Then, 
from n, i, I, tn, raife perpendiculars, the 
middle ones whereof are cut by the rio-ht 
line 0 V in 0, and extreams, by the ri';;.ht 
line V P in p. Thus will the door bb, 
delineated, with its polts; if the do .. !' 

were to have been exhibited in the wall 
E F G H, the method would be' llearly 
the l;lIllt:; For, I. U pOll the terrelhial 
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line, fet off' the diftance of the door from 
the angle, and thence alfo the breadth 
of the door R T. 2.. From Rand T 
draw right lines to the principal point V, 
t? have the breadth r t in the perfpec
tive plan. 3. From rand t raife in
definite perpendiculars to 1\ H. 4. From 
A to 0 fet off the true height A O. 
Laftly, from 0 to the principal point V, 
draw the right line 0 V, interfeCl:ing E F 
in x, and make r I' and t t equal to F x. 
Thus is the door r r, t t, -drawn, and 
the polts are eafily_ added, as before. 
Ex. VIII. To exhibit the fcenography of 
windows in a wall. When you know 
h?w to reprefent doors, you will find no 
ddncnlty in adding windows; all that is 
here further required, being to fet off'the 
height of the window from the bottom 
of the ground. The whole operation is 
as follows: I. From 1 to 3, fet off th~ 
thickneCs of the wall at the window; 
from 3 to 4, its diftance from the angle 3 ; 
and from 4 to 5, its breadth. 2. From 
4- and ~, to the point of diftance L, draw 
the right lines L 5 and L 4, which will 
give the perfl'eaive breadth la, 9 of the 
window. 3' From YO and 9, raife per
pendiculars to the pavement, that is, 
draw indefinite parallels to 6,3, 4. From 
3 to II, fet off the c:lifiance of the win
dow from the pavement j, 11, and from 
II to 12, its height II, 12.. Lafily, 
from 'I I and 12, to the principal point 
V, draw the lines V II and V 12, which 
interfeaing the perpendiculars 10, 13, 
and 9, 14, in the points I3 and 14, as 
alfo in IS and 16, will exhibit the ap. 
pearance of the window. ' 
F~om. thefe examples which are only ap
phcatlOns of the firft grand rule, it will 
be eafily perceived ,what method to take 
to delineate any other objeCl:, and at any 
height from the pavement. 

SCENO~EGrA, in jewi!b antiquity, the 
. fame WIth the feaft of tabernacles. See 
the article TABERNACLE. 

SCEPTER, a kind of royal ftaff, or 
battoon, borne by kings, on foleron 
occafions, as an enfign of command and 
authority. See REGALIA. 
The (cepter is 'of greater antiquity than 
the crow.n. The greek tragic poets, put 
fcepters mto the hands of the moil: antient 
kings they ever introduce. Among the 
Roma~s, the fcepter was firil: alfumed by 
Tarqum the elder. We are informed by 
Le Gendre, that the Ccepter borne hy the 
firft race of the french kings was a 
gQlden rod, crooked at one end like a 
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craGer, and almoll: always of the falUt 
height as the king himleJf. 

SCEPTER, in aftronomy, one of the fix new 
conftellations of the fouthern hemifphere. 
.confifting of feventeen ll:ars. 

SCEP rICISM, the doCl:rines an<1 opinions 
of the fceptics, whofe difiingui!bing tenet. 
was, that all things are uncertain and in
comprehenlible, and that the mind is 
never to affent to any thing, but to re
lTiain ill perpetual doubt and fufpence. 
This doctrine was alfo called pyrrhonifm, 
from the name of its author. See the ar
ticle PYRRBONJSM. 

SCHAFFHOUSE, the capital of the can
ton of Scaff'boufe, one of the moft north
ern cantons of Switzerland: eaft long. 
8° 40', north lat. 47° 4~" 

SCHALHOL T, the capital of Iceland, 
fubjeCl: to Denmark: weft long. 19'" 
north lat. 64" 30'. 

SCHAMACHIA, a city of Perlia, in the 
province of Chirvan, iitUated on the weft 
fide of the Cafpian Sea, in eaft long. 50" t 
north lat. 410. 

SCHEAT, or SEAT, a fixed ll:ar of the 
fecond magnitude, in the juname of the 
leg with tbe left !boulder of pegafus. See 
the article PEGASUS. 

SCHELD, a river which rifes in the con
fines of Picardy, and runs north-eaft by 
Cambray, Valenciennes, Tournay, Ou
denarde, {:ie. and receiving the Lis at 
Ghent, runs eaft by Dendermond, and· 
then north to Antwerp, below which city 
it divides into two branches, one called the 
Wefl:er· ScheId, which [eparates Flanders 
from Zeland, and difcharges itlelf into 
the fea near Flufhing; and the other 
called the Olter-(cheld, which nms by 
Be-rgen-op-zoom, and afterwards be
tween the i!lands Beveland and Schowen, 
and a little below falls into the fea. 

SCHELLENBURG, a fortrefs of Ger~ 
many, in the circle of Bavaria, fituated 
on the Danube, twenty-two miles weft 
of Ingolftadt. 

SCHELLING, an ifland of Holla,nd, at 
the entrance of the Zuyder Sea, between 
Flie I!land and Ameland: caft Jonp-, 
)°1,0', north lat. 53 Q 34'. 0 

SC.HEMNITZ, c311ital of the mine towns 
in Upper Hungary, fixty miles nort11-
ealt of Preiburg. 

SCHENECTIDA, a fortrefs of ,New
York, in America, fituated on HmlJon'5 
River, in the province of Albany, a 
hundred miles north of New York cit". 

SCHETLAND, or SHETLAND, lJb-Ollt 
j OJ I Y ifl:mds, which COI1!l:itu~e paIt of 
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the county of Orkney, 0\' the Orcades, 
in Scotland, valuabl,e on account of the 
herring-fifuery on their {hores : iituated 
between If.) eafl:, and 2 0 weG: longitude, 
and between 61 9 and 62.° of north lati
tude. 

SCHEUCHZERIA, in botany, a genus 
of the hexandria-trigynia dais of plants, 
having no corolla; the fruit coniifl:s of 
three roundifh compreifed inflated bi
valve reflexo-diG:ant capCules; the feed is 
:lingle and oblong; there are fometimes 
fix germina, and as many capfuJes, 'but 
three is the more natural and ufual 
number. 

SCHINUS, in botany, a genus of the de
candria monogynia cJafs of plant" the 
corolla whtreof conii!1:s of five patent 
petals; the fruit is a g!obofe berry, cun
taining a large globoJe lingle feed. 

pCI-fIRAS, or SHERAS, a (ityof Perlia, 
in the province of Fars, I go miles fOUill 
or Ifpahan ; reckoned the {econd city ill 
that kingdom. 

SCHISM, a feparation, or breaking off 
from communion with any ChUl-sh ; on 
account of fome difagreement in matters 
of faith or di[cipline. . 
Ecclefiaftical hillory prefents us with a 
view of feveral confiderable fchiCins, in 
which large bodies of men fepal"ated from 
the communion of the church. ~uch 
were in- the fourth century the fchifms of 
the donatiil:s, and the many [cas that 
fprung up in the church, as the photinians, 
<lpoiiinarians, f,5e. the IChilrn of th~ 
church of Antioch, occalioned by Lucifer, 
bii1lOp of Cagliari, in Sardinia, in the 
fifth century, the fchiem of the church of 
Romt!, between LaurentilJs and Symma
i:hus : in the ninth century, the fepa
ration of the greek church from the 
latin; and particularly the grand fchilm 
,of the popes of Rome and Avignon, in 
the fourteenth century, which lafted till 
the end of the council of Pila, H09' 
The romanif!:s reckon thirty-four fchifins 
in their church, and befl:ow the name 
englifh fchiCm 011 the reformation in this 
kingdom. Thofe of the church of Eng
land, again apply the term fchifin to the 
feparation of the f,oncon(ormiih, <viz, 
ahe prefbytel'ians, independants, quakers, 
fEte. who contend lor a further refor
mation. 

SCJlOENANTHUS, in betany, the fame 
with the i!chaemum. See IscfL&Mu~.L 

f'lCHOENU$,, in botany, a genus of the 
trialldria-mCllogynia cla[s of plants, the 
!Fropel' corolla whereof confifts of ill!: pC!'-

manent lanceolated acute and connivent 
petals, unequal in iize and iituatio.n, dif
pofed in a kind -of imbricated manner, 
and the exterior ones jhorter than t.he 
refl:; tlere is no pericarpium ; the feesl is 
lingle, gloffy, of an oval, bu~ fomewhat 
triql1etrous for:m, Jargefl: in the upper 
part, and contaim;d till tipe in tbecorolla. 

SCHOLASTIC, C'XOAct,Ot®-, fomething 
belonging to the fchools. See SCHOOL. 
Schoiaftic was a long time a titl!! of ho
nour, at firf!: only given to fuch as di. 
fiingui{hed themfelves by their eloquellce 
in declaiming, f!j;'e. After Nero, thisllp· 
p~llation was beftowed upon advocates, 
and atteJ'wards it became re!1:rained to 
[uch <'3 had the government filf eccleli
af!:ical fchools, eitabliJ11ed under the firil: 
raCe of french kings, who inftrl.)C!ed the 
clerks of the churj:h lirft in the lm~ 
manities, then in th~OJ0g'y and the li
turgy. Ampng the greeks, this was 
the name of au office or dignity anfwer
ing to Ol~r divine or th~ologue" 
flcholallic divinity, is that part or fpecies 
of divinitv which clears and difcuffes 
queftions hy reaion and arguments, in 
which fenfe it Hands, in fome meafure, 
oppofed to politive divinity, which is 
founded on the authority of fathers, 
councils, &c. The fchool-divinity is now 
falien into -the laft contempt, and is 
fcaree regllrdtd any where, but in f<'lme 

'of' the univerfities, where they are il:ill 
by their charters obliged to teach it. 

SCHOLIAST, or COMMENTATOR, a 
grammarian, who writes lcho~ia, that is, 
notes, glolf~s, &e. upon antientauthors, 
who have written in the Jearned lan
guages. See the !'lext article. 

SCHOLIUM, a note, annotation, or re
H1ark, ~ccalionally made on iome paf
[age, propofition, or the like. This term 
is much ufed in geometry, and other 
pa,rt~ of mathematics, where after de~ 
monflrating a propolition, it is cufto
mary to point out how it might be done 
fome otller way, or to give lome advice., 
or precaution, in order to prevent miC. 
takes, or add fome p:trticular ufe, or ap
plication thereof. 

SCHOOL, feho!a, a public place, wherein 
the languages, humanities, or etber arts 
and fciences are taught. Thus we fay, 
grammar-fehool, writing-I::hool, {£Ie. 

SCHUNDA-PANA, in botan;', the fame 
with the caryota. See CAS-YOT,\. 

SCH\VALBASH, a to'l,\'n of Germany, 
in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and in 
the territory oi tb Vlctt~::"w, a,nd 
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. flounty of Naffau, eight miles north of 

Mentz. 
SCH'WALBEA, in botany, a genus ofthe 

didynamia.angiofpermia clnfs of plants, 
the corolla whereof confifts of a ringent 
fingle petal, the tu;be is of the length of 
the cup, the limb is erea, the fupel'ior 
lip is erea, concave, and quite entire, the 
lower one is trifid and obtufe; the fruit 
is either a hilocular capfule, or there is 
110 pericarpium ; the feed is fingte, round
iih, and fmall. 

SCH\V AR TSBURG, a town of Ger
many, in the circle of Upper Saxony, ana 
Landgrave of Thuringia, eight miles 

. fouth-eaft of Gotha. 
SCHW ARTZENBURG, a town of Ger

many, in tho: circle of Franconia, twenty 
miles eatl: of Wurt!burg,. 

SCHW A TS, a town of Germany, in the 
county of TyrGl, fituated ON the river 
Inn, twenty miles north-.ea!l: of In[pruc. 

SCHWEIDNITZ, a town of B0hemia, in 
the dutchy of Sileha, capital of a dutchy 
of the lame name, fituated twenty-fix 
miles fouth of Breflaw. 

--SCHWEINFURT, an imperial city of 
Germany, in the circle of Franconia, 
and biihoprie of W urt!burg, fituat€d on 
the river Maine, in eaft long. 10 0 15'~ 
north 50° 15'. 

SCUEN A, in ichthyology, a genus of the 
acaiJthopterygiousc!afs of fiihes, the whole 
head and covering of the gills are fcaly, 
and one of the lamina'! of thefe coverings 
ferrated at the edges, the body is com
preifed and broad, the back is acute, 
there are teeth in the jaws and fauces, 
the palate and tongue are fmooth; there 
is only one fin OB. the back, which is di
vided in the middle to the very bafe ; the 
tail is equal at the extremity; this genus 
cOll1prehends the-umbra and the umbrino. 

SCIARRI, in natural hill:ory, the matter 
Which runs dGwn in burning torrents 
from the craters of volcanos, and which 
probably contains mineral and metallic 
particles, it being ponderous and hard. 
Some of the rciarri are coarfe, and others 
fine and polilhed on the furfac€; fome of 
them are black, others grey, others 
rcddifh, and others of the colour of iron, 
and many of them have coverings of 
pure fulphur ·over their whole furface. 
They f~em to be the refult of many forts 
of minerals melted tagether. 

SCIATICA, the HIP-GOUT, a violejilt 
and oMinate pain in the hip, chiefly in 
the joint, where the head of the thip"h
bQne is received into the acetabulumo of 
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the coxendix, This pain will fometimeiil 
e~tend itlelf t? the lower part of the 
lams, to the tl11gh, leg, and even the ex
!remity of t.he [oot, :yet outwardly there 
IS no fwellmg, no Illflammati'Jn, nor 
change of colour in the !kin; fometimes 
there is fueh a ipafm of the l1luicles on 
the fide affeCl:ed, that the patient cannot 
frand upright without the utmo/l: pain. 
When the fciatiea has continued very 
long, there is fuch a colleaion of pitu
itous humour in the cavity of the joint, 
that by relaxing the ligaments, it often 
cauCes a luxation. Sometimes it caufes 
an aridura, or walling away of the ad
jacent parts. When the pain l~aves the 
hip, and moves downwards, it is a fign 
that the fpafms are refolved ; a violent 
motion of the body generally elCafperates 
the pain. This difonier may arife from 
the fame caufe with that which produ
ces the gout; but it is moll: generally the 
effect of catching wl-d, or being expofed 
to the open air; it may alfo be occaGoned\ 
by contufions and venereal diford€t"s .. · 
See the article GOUT, &le. 
After a gentle cathartic, or clyfl:er, bleed
ing will be proper, efpecially in the ande; 
allo leeches appliea to the ha'!morrhoidal 
veins, have been found beneficial; Ihong 
purges are hurtful, but mercurius dulcis 
with fcammony, or rome other purgative, 
will be of fervice; fome give mercurial' 
emetics, and afterwards mercurial pur:' 
gatives, repeated twice a week, or as oc
cafion requires, for fix times. If the 
patient is old, lenient purgatives will be 
molt proper, and on intermediate days a 
dofe of calomel, which is afterwards' to 
be purged off, and fo rep~ated alternately 
for fome time. Outwal:dly, the Iini~ 
menturri [al"0naceum is recommended by 
Riverius, Junker, and others; the part is 
to be anointed with it near the fire. 
Riverius fays, he has !<;nown an oOP 
il:inate fciatica cured in one day, by apd 
plying fix cupping glaifes on and about 
the part affeaed, and then anointing ill 
with oil of bricks hot, alld afterw<\rd,s 
covering it with a linnen-cloth, mad" 
very hot. Zacutus Lufitanus affirms .• 
that the fciatica has been cured in a few 
hours, by applying eight or ten leeches 
to the part affectedo, Bagiivi obferves. 
that if nothing elf\! will do, recourfe muC, 
be had to caufhcs, particularly the leaves 
of ranunculus, or a mixture of quick 
lime, and foft foap.. ' 

SCIENCE,jcientia, in philofophy, denote; 
any doctrine, decluced from fcl1~evident 

and 
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l:il:la certain p1'inciple~, by a regular de
monftration. See DEMONSTRATIONi 
METHOD, and KNOWLEDGE. 
Sciences may be properly divided as fol
lows: I. The knowledge of things, 
their conftitutions, properties, and opera
tiom: this, in a little more enlarged fenfe 
of the word, may be called i<j>Vo"LlI.ol, or 
Datura! philoiophy; the end of which is 
{peculative truth. See the article Natural 
PHILOSOPHY. 
z. The /kill of rightly applying thefe 
powers, 'lrg"ltT'It~: the moil: confiderable 
under this h€ad is ethics, which is the 
feeking ont thofe rules and meafures of 
human aClions that lead to happinefs, 
and the means to praClife them; and the 
next is. mechanics, or the application of 
the powers of natural agents to the ufes of 
life. See ETHICS and MECHANICS. 

3.. The doCl:rine of' figns, ,,~,ue''''''''Jt;'; 
the molt uiual of which b~ing words, it 
is aptly enough termed logic. See the 
article J~OGIG. 
This, lays Mr. Locke, feems to be the 
moR general, as well as natural, divilion 
of the cbjeCls of our underf1:anding. For 
a man can employ his thoughts about 
]!lothing but either the contemplation of 
things themfelves fOf the difcovery of 
truth; or about the things in his own 
power, which are his aCtions, for the 
attainment of his own ends j or the 
:figns the mind makes ufe of, both in the 
~ne and the other, and the n·ight order
ing of them for its clearer information. 
All which three, 'Viz. things, as they 
:are in themfelves knowable; aCtions, 
as they depend on I1S in order to hap
pinefs; and the right nfe of figns. 
ill order to knowledge, being ioto 
ucla different, ,they feem to be the 
three great provinces of the intell@Cl:ual 
world, wholly ieparate and dill:inCl: one 
from another. 

SCIENTIFIC, or SCIENTIFICAL, fome
thing relating to the pure, fublimer fei
ences; or, that abounds in fcienee or 
knowledge. 

SCILLA, the SQ.YILL, in botany, a ge
nus of the hexalZdria-monoJiJlZia clafs of' 
plants, the corolla whereof confifl:s of fix 
oval deciduous and very patent petals 
the fruit is a fmopth capfule, of a fub
oval figure, marked with three furrows, 
formed of three valves, and containing 
three cells: the feeds are numerous and 
J"oundilh. " 

fr· 

The middle part of the root of this plant 
is only ufed in medicine,: th~apoth~ca. 
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ries cut the root perpendicular1y.in two, 
and· feparating the heart and the otHer 
parts, they expofe the others to dry: 
this root is extremdy acrid, attenuant and 
di!rolvent: it is apt to prove emetic in 
whatever form it is given, but this may 
be prevented by adding a few grains of 
cinnamon to it: it then becomes a pow
erful medicine in all obftrucrions of the 
vifcera: it promotes urine and the men
fes, and cuts the tough phlegm which 
almolt choaks in afrhmas and many other 
diforders of the breafr: the moll: ufual 
form in which it is prefcribed is that of 
the oxymel,. made of a ftrong infufion 
of the root in vi nagar, or made into .. 
fymp of honey. 

SCILLA, SQ.YILL, in zoology. See the 
article SQ.YlLL. 

SCILL Y, a duffer of Wands and rocks1 
fituated in the Atlantic~ocean: weft long • 

. 7°, north lat. 50°. 
scro, an ifiand of Turky, in the Archi~ 

pel ago, fituated in taft long. z7 Q
, n~rth 

lat. 38° IS" 
SCrOPTIC, a fphere, or globe of wood, 

with a circular hole or perforation; 
wherein a Jens is placed. It is fo fitted 
that, like the eye of an animal, it may 
be turned mund every way, ,to be ufed in 
making experiments of the darkened 
room. See CAMERA OIlSCURA. 

SCIRE-FACIAS, in law,a judicial writmotl: 
commonly iifued to call a pedon to thew 
canfe to the cour,t whence it iifues, why 
execution of a judgment paifed iliould 
not be made out; as where a plaintiff 
has recovered debt Of damages in a comt 
of record, and does not take out execution 
in a year and a day after judgment re
covered: in that cafe he lhaH have this 
writ to [limmon the defendant to lhew 
caufe why execution ihould not be had 
againlt him upon t'~e faid judgment; 
which if the defendant does not, judg
ment is given and the plaintiff fhall have 
execution. Where a plaintiff or de
fendant dies, execution may not be fued 
out on a judgment till the writ of feire" 
facias is brought and judgment given 
thereupon. A fcire·facias muft likewife 
iifue where judgment is recovered againft 
a feme fole who marries within the year 
and day, to fummol1 the huiliand to thew 
cau(e, &c. And when a judgment is 
obtained 8gainfi a teil:ator, a fcire·filcias 
iifues againfl: the executor, though within 
a year after the judgment is had; and 
aIfo againft an adl'lliniftrator to an in~ 
te1~ate. 

SCIRO;l 
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SCIRO, 'an iiland of Turky, in the Ar

chipelago, fituated eaLi long. ,. S'» lat. 
38°1Sf~ 

SCIRPUS, in botany, a genus .of the 
triandria - mlnogynia clafs of ,plants: 
there is no cowlla nor pericarpium : the 
feed after every flower, is fingle, and of 
a triquetrous figure, acuminated, and has 
villi or hairs on it longer than the cup. 
This genus comprehends the club-rufh 
and bul-rulh. 

SCIRRHUS fTl£'fP@).., in furgery and medi· 
cine, a hard tumour of any part of the 
body, void of pain, arifing from the in
fpiifation and induration of the fluids 
contained in a gland, though it may ap
pear in any other part, \!fpecially in the 
fat, heing one of the ways wherein an 
infla,mmation terminates. ISee TUMOUR 
and INFLAMMATION. 
The feat of a fcirrhus is very various, 
not being confined to the internal parts 
alone, 'Vi",. the liver, fpleen, lungs, 
mefentery, pancreas, and, in females, 
to the uterus; but frequently happens to 
the external parts, as the lips, tongue, 
tonfils, fauces, palate, gum, neck, mam
m::e, axill::e, groin, penis, and tefticles, 
and that generally after a pvevioas in
flammation of thefe parts. As [oon as a 
fein-hus is formed, the neighbouring 
parts of eOUl-fe are impeded in the peor
formance of their offices, and, according 
to the nature of the part affeCted, become 
fubject to infl.ammations, exulcerations, 
cancer, gangrene, tahes, ftiffnefs, im
mobility, or the like. 
With regard to an external fcin-hus, when 
it is of a long ftandil'lg, and the patient 
infirm, Heifter is of opinion that it is 
better to abfrain entirely from any at
tempt to cure it, particularly if it is in 
the breail:s of women, f{)r fear the die
eafed part lhould become apparently can
cerous. On the other hand, when the 
fcirrhus is but newly formed, attended 
with no vehement pain or hardnefs, and 
when the patient is otherwife of a found 
habit of body, external and internal 
remedies may be ufed to fet the confined 
fluids at liberty. The internal remedies 
which are found principally ferviceable 
in anfwering this intention, are the de. 
coCtion of the woods, digeil:ive tinCtures 
or eifences, and mild mercurials, giving 
between whiles relaxing medicines to re
folve the infpiifated humours. With H:

gard to external retolvents, pla!l:ers claim 
the lirlt place, fuch as are made with 
the warm gums, as gum .. mmoniuc, 

galbanum, opopanax, fagapemnll, &c. 
which may be applied alone or niixed! 
together; the next place is held by 
catapJa[ms: fome highly recommendl 
acid vapours in this cafe, and to receive 
the fteam of boiling vinegar upon the dif
e:Jfed part: others fet fulphur Oil the fire. 
and hold the part over the fume: others, 
again, are fond of fumigations of cinna
bar; but mercurial medicines performl 
wonders in tbis cafe. But if all medi
cines lhouJd prov\! unfllccefsful, and the 
fcirrhus is free and moveabJe; and its 
fituation threatens no great danger from 
the neighbouring veifels, and that the 
itrength of the patient will be fufficient to 
undergo the operation, to prevent the 
cafe from turning cancerous, it mul'c be 
cut out with a knife, after which the 
wound muft be dre1fed with the linimen
tum arcei, or any other vulnerary medi
cine, and healed as other wounds. See 
the article WOUND. 
For the methods of preventing the part 
from turning cancerous, fee the article 
CANCER. 
W-hen this diforder feizes the internal 
parts, and the leveral fymptoms .. annot 
be difcovered by the fenles, in that cale 
the effeCts of a fein-hus are only capable 
of guiding the phyfician's judgment and 
directing his practice: but obfcure cafes 
of this nature are illultrated by a confi
deration of the following circumil:ances. 
If the caufe pre-difpoting to the genera
tion of a fein-hus, is an 3trahilious 
fpillitude of the humours arifing from 
lopg protracted ufe of auftere, terreftrial 
and coarfe aliments witbout violent ex
ercife, or from a long continued influ
ence of pallion, efpecially grief; and if. 
at the fame time, the efficient callfe is ;!. 

contufienj if an inflammation, is Inei_ 
ther refolved nor changed into a fuppura
tion; if the ufnal dilCharge of the men
fes, or h::emorrhoides, is fuppre1fed; or 
if the taint is hereditary, we may ju!1:ly 
from fuch cauCes dread an internal [chir
rhus. When after a mature confidera
tion of all circumftanees, it is probable 
that a fcirrhus is capable of refolution, 
emollients which relax the veifels, and 
refolvellts WhlCh, without exciting a OTeat 
commotion, fufe the concreted hum~urs, 
are the only medicines to be uled. Are
t::eus affirms, that in order to remove a 
fcin-hus, or hardnels of the fpleen, we 
are to ufe n'ledicines as hot as fire. 
In a recent Jei,dHlS of the liver, Junker 
l.l;r~'h ,Lat the lowels be deap.led ;lnd re-

lax!::61 
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1!l:xedby a clyfter made of a decoEl:ion of exten{jv~ langua.ge, in the wdrld1 -except' 
mallows, camomile - flowers, mullein, the arabIc; as bemg the common mo~ 
and fennel~feed. After this, bleeding ther of the ruffian, hungarian. poIifu, 
in the foot is to be ordered, and then the bulgarian, catinthian, bohemian, &fe. 
Ilitrous and other refolvent medicines are languages. 
to be given, fuch as tartar of vitriol and SCLERANTHUS, KN A WEL, in botany, 
the like. After this, medicated wines a genus of the decandria-digynia dars of 

,fuould be given as the common drink, plants, without any flower-petals: the 
prepared with byrony and arum-roots, fruit is an oval capfule, contained in the 
,t:entilUry, hyffop, and maidenhair-leaves, bafe of the cup. which is dofed at the 
faifafi'as, renna, black hellebore, and neck; and the feeds are two, convex on 

SCL seQ 

rhubarb: and externally, pIa/tel's of the oi1e fide a.nd plane on the other. 
refolyent and ftrengthening kinds are to The hoary-perennial-knawel is the plant, 
ae applied. It is faid that no internal at the roots of which is found the coccus 
medicine is more efficacious than vinegat polonicus, a very valuable fcarlet dye. 
faturated with an highly pure alkaline See Coccus and SCARLET. 
fait; or, if to a pint of rhenifh-wine we SCLER0PHTHALMIA, in medicine, 
add half an ounce of the fait of carduus a fpecies of ophthalmia, wherein the eye 
benediEl:us, of the ftalks of beans, or fome is dry and inflamed, as are alfo the eye" 
fuch fubll:ance, of which mixture the brows. See OPHTHALMiA. 
patient is to take half an ounce three or SCLEROTICA, in anatomy, one of the 
four times a day. tunics, or coats, of the eye: it is hard, 
The efficacy of quickfilver iii removing opake, and extended from the corrrea to 
QbftruEl:ioris is univerfally acknowledged, the optic nerve; its forepart is trartfpa-
and both the external and internal ufe of rent, and called the cornea. See the ar-
it has oft9.n greatly contributed to thl'l tide EYE and CORNEA. 
-eure of a benign and incipient fcirrhus; SCLEROTICS,medicinespropertoharden 
for when it has acquired a fl:ony hard- and confolidate the flefu of the parts to 
llefs, .and begins to be malignant, no re- which they are applied; as purnain, 
lief can be expeEl:ed from the ftrongeft houfe-Ieek, flea-wort, garden-night-_ 
mercurial preparations, nor from a fali- fuade, &fe. 
vation excited by quickfilver, but all the SCOLOPAX, the WOOD-COCK, in orili-
fymptoms are rather encreafed by thefe thology, a fpecies of numenius, with a 
means; and in confequence of the in- black line on each fide the head: it is a 
ereaCed motion of the humours, the feir- very beautiful as weIr a-s delicate bird, 
thus is thefooner changed into a; cancer' fomewhat fmaller than the partridge; 
and alier all direB:ions for the treatment. the upper part of its body being of a 
it is to he acknowledged that an obGlu- mixed colour, mottled with black, grey, 
rate and inveterate fcirrhus admits of no and a reddifh-brown: the breaft and bel-
remedy. ly are a pale-grey, with little tranCverfe 

SCISSARS, a w~lI known inftrument for lines of a bright brown: the upper part 
cutting any thing afunder. See the arti- of the throat is of a whitifu-yellow, 
de FORC EPS. and the hinder part of the head <;hiefly 

SCITE, or SITE. See SITE. bbck, with a few tl'anl,-erfe lines of 
SCIURUS, the SQ.!JIRREL. See the arti- brown on it: the male is fomewhat 

cle SQ!J1RREL. darker than the female, in its general 
SCLAREA, in botany, the name by which colouring. See NUMENIUS. 

Tournefort calls leveral fpecies of fah'ia, SCOLOPENDRA, in zoology, an infect 
or [age. See the article SAG E, with a very flender and long body,- and 

$CLAVONIA, a province fubjeEl: to the furnifhed with a vafl: number of legs. 
houfe of Auftria, and bounded on the According to Dale, it is IOll\etimes ufe~ 
north ·eaft by the rivers Drave and Da- as a depilatory boiled in wine. 
JIlube, which feparate it from Hungary; SCOLYMUS, in botany, a genus of the 
being about two hundred miles long, and jjngmrjia - po!ygamia - cequalis clafs of 
fixty broad. plants, with a p~leac<,ous receptacle, ~lnd 
It takes its name from the Schvi; an an- imbricated cup, and no down: the flower 
tient people of european Scythia; boom is compoled of a number oflemiflofcules. 
whom is likewife derived the Cclavonic each placed on an embryo-feed. 
laJ;lguage, which is [atd to ~r: the moil; 

3 SCO.rvIBER.? 
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:;COM~ER, in ichthyology, a genus of the which :1re lodged between, and adller= 

acanthopterygiousorc1eroffilhe~, the tail of to 'the [mall mafies of the faIts, ,an(! 
whi,h is very much forked, [0 as to re- which may be leparated from them by 
pre[ent the figure of a crefcent: thp"e are water. See fhe next article. 
Jeven officles in the branchioihge-mem- SCORIFICATiON, in metallurgy, is ths 
:xane,on each tide; the uppermcfl: of which a1 t of reducing a boJy, either entirtly, or 
is covered by the operculum of the ,,.ills. ill p~ll't, into fooria, 
This genus, beG des the common n~1ck- It is uii~d by rnetallurgifts, in order that 
reI, comprell'ends the tunny, the hoJ'le- any metal, impriloned in any folicl hody, 
mackreJ', and leveral other ii)ecies. See mal', on accuunt of its weight, clefcend 
MACKREL, TUNNY, fSc. and leparateitfdfthfrefrom,; ancl finaJ~ 

SCONCE, in fortification; a fmall fielcl- ly, if tint be rtquirecl, be either wholly 
fort, built for the defence of rome pals, or in part j:ollvtrted into koria. Ail 
or pther polt. See FORT. jlxed bodies 8re fubjeCl: to this alteration, 

SCONE, or SCOON, a town of Scotland, near nct totally excepting even gold and GIver. 
l~erth,remarkableforbeingtheplacewhlre There are aW" among the volatile bo~ 
the kings of Scotland were crowned. di~, fome that may be fixed, and which 

SCOP ARIA, in botany, a fpecies of plan. affllllle the mme of [coria::, by adding 
t'lin. See the article PLANTAIN, fixed boJies to Ihem. 

SCJPER, or SCUPER-HOLllS, in a !bip, It is often proper to make this fcorifica~ 
are holes made through the lides, c10fe tion in a velfd that may abforb the [co~ 
to the cleek, to earryoff the water that rice, ~n.l retain only the metallic part of 
comes from the pump. Thefe hole', in the mais under trial. In thiS cale the 
the lower deck, have round leathers nailed operation is called cop?clIing; and veffels: 
over them to keep the fea-water from made of af'nes, called tefts and coppels. 
'Coming up into the {hip; thefe are called ferve for this purpo:e. It is evident, in 
fcoper-leathers, and the Ihort nails with thde proceires, that a great attenuation 
broad heads, which fdl:en thefe leathers oftbe fcoria:: is neceffary, th;1t they may 
down, are called (eeper-nails. be able to pafs through the veffel; nor 

SCOPS, in ornithology, an extremely ele- is there any fitter body to promote this 
ganl fpeeies of owl, about the fize of a operation than lead, which, by its un~ 
field.fare, with the head auritecl by two derg0ing itfelf a like attenuation in the 
lingle feathers. fire, dijpofes other bOllies to be reduced 

SCORBUTUS, the-SCUR VY, in medi: into a rubtle fcoria for the fame atlenua-
cine. Seethe article SCURVY. tion, SeeCOPPEL andCOPPELLING. 

SCORDIUM, WATERGERMANDllR, in SCORODONflE SPECIES, in botany, a 
in botany, is e,omprehended by Linna::us, !pecies of verbena. Se'e VERBENA. 
arnongthetcucriuDlS. SeeTEUCRIUM. SCORODOPRASUM, a nome ufed by 
It is celebrated for its fudorific and alexi- Micheli (or a fpecies of porruIn. See 
pharmic virtues, ancl is accordingly pre- the article PaRR UM. 
fcribed In malignant diforders: but it is SCORP .lENA, in ichthyology, a genus of 
never u[ed alone, being only kept in the t:'.e Gcanthopterygio\1s order of filhes, the 
!hops as an ingredient of the confeCtio chora.;.'i:ers of which are thefe: the bran4 
Fracaitorii, which takes its name of diaf- chioitege-membranc, on each Gde, con-
cordium'hom it. See DIASCORD!UM. taills feven bones: the head is brge and 

SCORE is fometimes- uled to denote the very prickly: there is only one back-fin~ 
number twenty. - and tbat is lower in the middle than elfe-

S~ORrA, or DROSS, among metallurgifis, where, the boely grows [rna:l towards the 
IS the reerements of metals in fufion ; or, tail: the eyes are placed near one ano~ 
more determinatcly (peaking, is that ther, and are covered with the common 
mafs which is proclllced by melting me- ikin: there are ,teeth in the jaws, palate, 
tals and ,ores, and <,vhen cold is brito and raucEs; and the appendices to the, 
tie, and notdifi'oluble in water; being pylorus are eight 01" nine. 
properly a kind QJf glafs. There are only t\\;O r?ecies of this genus. 
Some authors call by this name that [,- ,-"iz, the fcorp.-ena with pinnules at tll11 
line maCs which is produced by melting eyes and noihils, which very much re~ 
ores and metals t02'cther with [aline and tembles the common pearch, and is alfo 
reducing fluxes. But the word jcoria is cJllled Jcorpio, and [corpius minor; and the-
not properly to be llnderil:ood of all this red fcorpa::na, with numerons cirri, which 
m:lls, but ':Inly of the vitrified particles is thrice the lize of th~ former fpecies. 

jiF; ,N SCORPw1 
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SCORPIO, the SCORPION. See SCORPION. It appears, from Crerar's Commentarles~ 
SCORPIOJDES, in botany, the fame with that the Romans had great numbers 'of 

fcorpiurus. See SCO,RPIURUS. {cOl'pions in their camps: but however' 
SCORPION, fcorpio, in z;oology, a genus powerful tnefe machines were, and how. 

of winglefs infects, the body of which is ever nurnerOU5, yet they are not to be 
of an oval figure: the tail is long and compared with a battery of cannon, 
!lender, and the whole body covered with. either for force or expedition. 
a firm and fomewhat hard ikin: the eyes Thofe who defire a more particular ac-
are eight in number, two of which are count of this machine, may confult De-
placed contiguous, and fix fide-ways: faguliers's Experim. Phil. vol. i. P.7'J. 
the legs are eight; and there are alfo and 73. 
a pair of claws at the head, and a SCORPIURUS, ROUGH-CATERPILLARS, 
pointed weapon at the extremity of ~he in botany, a genus of the diadelphia-
tail. See plate CCXL. fig. 4. nO 3. willch decandria clafs of plants, with a papilio-
repre[ents the great yellowi!h barbary naceous flower, and its fruit is a con-
fcarpion, with eight denticulations; and torted pod, fomewhat re[embling a cater-
when full grown, meafures fix or feven pillar. 
inches in length: there are feveral other This genus comprehends the fcorpioides 
fpecies. and campoides of authors. 

SCORPION, fcorpio, in atl:ronomy, tI,!e SCORPIURUS is alfo uled by fome £01' the 
eighth fign of the zodiac, denoted by the myofotis. See My os OTI s. 
charaCter 111' See the alticles SIGN and SCORZONERA, VIPER'S·GRASS, in bo-
ZODIAC. tany, a genus of the »!lgmefza-polyga-
The frars in the contl:el!ation fcorpio, in mia-tEqualif clafs of plants, with a com-
Ptolemy's catalogue, arl! twenty: in pound imbricated flower, mad.e up of a 
Tycho's ten: and in Mr. Flamll:eed's great many monopttalo11S, ligulated. 
forty-nine. and quinquedentated fmall ones: the tl:a-

SCORPION, in tlTe antient art of war, an mina are five very !hort capillary fila-
engine chiefly ufed in the defence of .the ments: there is no periearp-ium, except 
walls of fortified places, by throwing ar· the imbricated cup, which becomes con-
rows, fire-balls, or' great frones. See !livent, and contains. a Jingle oblong and 
plate CCXL. where fig. 4. n~ J. repre. firi3ted feed after each leffer flower: the 
fents one of thefe machines charged, and feeds are crowned with a plumofe down. 
nll_z. one in its naturallituation; the point See plate CCXLII. fig.:2.. . 
A of the 10ngeH: brachium, A C, is kept The roots of this plant ahound with a 
uppermofl: by the boxes of frones B B : milky juice, of a bitterilh fubacriol tafre; 
hence, in order to charge it, the point A and hence 1nay be of lome lervice for 
being brought down by the rope R R, f1:rengthening the tORe of the vifcera, 
:and loop a, drawn by means of the wheel and promoting the fluid fecretions. 
W, and pinion at I, round the rollers They were formerly celebrated as alexi-
Ll\1, is detained by the pin H H. pharmics, and for expelling the meanes 
Then the loop a being taken off ii'om A, and 1111all- pox; but have, of late, 
and the fling S charged with the ball or almofl: loll: their charaCter in thefe in· 
itone T, the fcorpion is ready to be dif· tentions. 
charged; which is done by a fmart blow SCOTLAND, exclulive of the iflands, 
of an hammer on the end of th€ pin H H, is fituated between 1° and 6° weft long, 
or by fuddenly pulling it out by a rope; and between 54° 301 ann 589 30' north 
for then the point A rifes with great ve· lat. being about three hundred mile$ 
locity, and one of the loops of the fling long, from north to fouth, and from fifty 
flipping off, the Hone T flies out, as re- to one hundred lind fifty miles broad, 
preihlted in nQ z. which is another fcor~ from eaft to weft. 
Jlion, differing -a little from that repre- Since the union with England, Scotland 
fen ted in nO J ; the difcharging end, A, is divided into ~hirty three {hires, or 
being'nearer to the, axis of motion, D D, counties, which altogether fend only 
in the fonner than III the latter: III both, thirty knights to parliament, by reafon 
the fcorpion turns upon the pivot C ;-. as the !hires of Bute and Cathnels choofe 
thewhole frame HI turns round the up- only alternately, or every other parlia-
right fuaft C C; that the machine may be ment, in their turns; as do thofe of 
direCted any way. The hook H, in nD 'J., Cromartie and Nairn, Clacmannan and 
dpes the ofEee Qf Hte pin H in a 0 1, Kinro[s. 

The 
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'The royal boroughs 'of Scotland are iixty
five, but fo clalfed as to fend only 
fifteen burgelfes to parliament. 

Ne"!-tI SCOTLAND, No·va Scotia, one of the 
britilh colonies in north America, is 
fituattld between 6,.° and 72° weft long. 
and between 43 11 and 5 I 0 north lat. be· 
ing bounded by .the river of St. Laurence 
on the north anq north-weft i by the bay 
of St. Laurence, and the Atlantic Ocean 
on the eaft; by the fame ocean and New
England on the fouth j and by french 
Canada on the weft. 

SCREW, or SCRUE, cochlea, one of the 
five mechanical powers. A fcrew is a 
cylinder cut into feveral concave furfaces, 
or rather a channel or groove made in a 
cylinder, by carrying on two fpiral planes 
the whole length of the fcrew, in fueh a 
manner, that thty may be always equally 
inclined to the axis of the cylinder in 
their whole progrefs, and alfo always in
clined to the aafe of it in the fame 
angle. . 
The fcTew may alfo be ctinlidered as a 
wedge carried round a cylinder, which in 
that cafe is called the arbor of the fcrew ; 
the wedge, {o carried on, making what 
is called the thread of the fcrew, as may 
befeen inplateCCXLII. fig. I. nQ I, 

!!., 3,4, and 5. The arbor of the fcrliw 
being A B in nO I. and a c b d in nO,.. 
as if tbe -cylinder A C B D was infcribed 
within the fcrew. Here, we may fee the 
manner how a fcrew is made j for if it 
be cut out of the cylinder PHI ~ then 
;H K L M N 0 P is d fpiral line going 
about the cylinder, making the promiflent 
part to be left of the l'aid cylinder; and 
h k lm n 0, the line m;uking the depth to 
which the fcrew is to be cut, fuppoiing 
the fame line to go round the inner cy
linder or arbor ABC D, though nGt 
exprelfed here, to avoid confufion ; and 
then h L l N n, &c. will reprtfent the 
prominent parr or thread of the fcrew. 
Now, if inftead of cutting the holl0ws 
Hh L, L lN, N°n P, &c. into the cylinder 
PHI ~ a continued wedge be fixed to 
a fmaller cylinder as A C B D, or rather 
a c b d, the fame kind of {crew will be 
made, and abc d will be the arbor of 
that fcrew. Sometimes the moft pro
minent part of the thread, as L N, &te. 
is not Iharp but fiat, and then the thread 
is called a [quare thread, as in (nO 5') 
which reprefents the feB:ion of fuch a 
fcrew. This fort of thread is not ufed 
in wood, but in iron, and in other metals j 
it is of good ferviceJ bewg commonly 
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more dljrable, and railing the weight wit~ 
more eafe than the iharp thread. 

Force if the SCREw. To make an efl:imate 
of the force of the [crew, which may be 
compared either to an inclined ,plane, 01; 
to a wedge, ac~rding as its arbor does 
or does not advance in a progreffive mo
tion whilft it turns fGJUnd its axis to raife 
or ftop a weight, or to prefs bodies to. 
gether, which are the feveral ufes of !II 

fcrew, let us take a flexible wedge, as, 
for example, one of paper, and coil it 
round a cylinder, (ibid. nO I.) as is reo 
prefer. ted in the figure, w here A B is the 
arbor, C I D one thread or helix, D HE 
anetl:ier, and E T G part of the wedge 
left to ihew the proportion between the 
power that turns the fcrew and the 
weight W. 
If the w~ight is pu(hed up the wedge, 
(or, which is the fame thing, raifed per
pendicularly by the wedge flipping under 
it) from F to H in the direCtion W CZI.J~ 
then will H G be the velocity of tht: 
weight, and GT the velocity of the 
power, which is the cafe of the inclined 
plane becoming a wedge; and this will 
be the'analogy for the {crew thus aCting. 
As a circle whofe diameter is Hh : to> 
H I the diftance o£ two threads: : (or as 
the @afe F G: to the. perpendicular 
H G : :) fa is th€ weight i to the power 
applied to the arbor at A, to raife a 
weight up the thread H D I C. 
N. B. We [uppofe the diameter of the 
arbor at A and of the fcrew at H nearly 
equal. 
This is the. cafe of n" 4. where the: 
moveable plank D K is carried down, by 
turning round the heads G G of the 
[crews A Band C D, in order to prefs 
ftrongly the bodies placed between the 
planks D K and M L, whilft the piece 
H I, fiied on the upper plank, is €ither 
guided through an hole, or, being only 
looked at, [erves to (hew whether th~ 
plank K D be brot~ht Jown horizontally. 
as the fcrews are turned. When long_ 
levers are thruft into the fqtlare holes at 
the heads of the [crews, the force of the 
fcrew is much increafed, and then the 
weight will be to the power:: as the 
circumference of the circle defcribed by 
that part of the lever to which the hand 
is applied: to the difl:ance between two 
threads. Wherefore, as the circum
ference of the circle is to the diftance of 
two thirds of an endlefs fcrew : : fo is the 
refi!tance of the teeth of' the wheel: to 
the power applied to ille handle. 

x6 N z, ArcbimedfJ'~ 
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Archimedes's SCREW, in hydraulics, a kind 

of fpiral pump, for railIng water, f~ 
callen from .its inventor Archimedes. 
It eonfifl:s of a long cylinder, with a 
hollow pipe, tube, or groove coiled round 
it, as reprefented in il'id. nO 7. where 
AB repre!ents tbe cylinrler, and CD the 
tube open at each'end. It is placed in an 
oblique pofition to the horizon, with the 
lower end in the water to be pumped 
a\vay, the other end being fnpport<:-cl 
on the lovyer part of the winch I Ie, 
by which the !crew and cylinder are 
turned round. 
As [oon as the [crew is immured in the 
wate)" it immediately rires therein by the 
Qrifice C to the level of i,he fur!ace of the 
water E F; and if the point of the helix 
or fpiral, which in the beginning of the 
motion is coincident with the furface of 
the water, h1ppens not to be on the 
lower fide of the cylinder, the w,lter 
will upon the motion of the fcrew, move 
on in the ijliral, till it comes to the 
point which is on the other fide, and co
jncident with the furface of the water; 
when it is arrived at that point, which 
fuppofe at 0, it cannot afterwards polfel, 
any other part of the fpiral 1 h:ll1 that 
which is upon the lowe!'r part of the cy
linder; for it CJnl10t move from ° to
wards H or G, becaufe they are iituated 
higher above the hOI izo:1; and fillce 
this will conflantly be the car" after the 
water in the fpirai has attained the point 
0, it is plain that it !Duil: al\\ays be on 
the und\r fide of the cylinder. 
But b~callfe the cylinder is in motion, 
every p,utofthe ipiral fcrew, flom 0 to 
D, will, by degrees, fl1CCeecl to the raid 
under part of the cylinder; the water, 
therefore, in the [pira!, mull: fucceed to 
every pert thereof, from 0 to D, as it 
comes on d~e lower fide; tlnt io, it l1lu:r 
;lfcend on the bwer palt of the cylill(i e!
through all the length of' tbe pipe, till it 
comes to the orifice D, whel'e it will run 
lOut,:iS having nothing fatther to (upport 
it. Hen,e it appe3rs how l11uch thcJe 
gentlemen are mi[bken who, alT~.:'ting 
the wunderful, (ay, ' That the water 
• a[cends by defcending;' whereas, if 
tb,y would have made the mofl: of the 
wonder, they m;ght have truly faid, 
• TInt the water afcends hcc:lufe it can
~ not akelld,' i. e. that it afcends one 
way, becanfe it cannot arcent! qnother; 
'but then the wonder is lofl:. 

E11dlefJ or ,rrpetgal-ScREw, one fo fitted 
in a compound !llachine~ as to turn a 
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dented wheel; fo called, becallfe it may 
be turned for ever without coming to an 
end: ibid. nO 6. 
If in the endlefs, or perpetual-ferew, AB, 
whore thre~ds take the teeth of the wheel 
CD, YOIl take the difl:ance of two 
threads, according to the length of the 
axis A B ; or the difl:ance of two teeth 
in the wheel CD, in the direCtion of the, 
circumference; and if a weight, W, act 
at the circumference of tbe wheel: then, 
if the power D be to the weight 'lv, as 
that dilTance of the teeth or threads, to 
the length defcribed by tbe power P iu 
one revolution, the power and weight 
will be in aequilibrio; becaule in one re
volution of P, the wheel DC, with the 
weight W, has moved only the diftal)ce 
of one tooth. 

SCRIBE, an officer among the Jews whofe 
bufinels was to' write; of which there 
were three kinds: the TIdt and princi-

, pal of which were the fcribes of the law, 
whole office was to write and interpret 
fcripture; thefe were in great credit and 
efteem among the Jews, and had even 
the precedency of the priefts and raeri
fi'eefs, and tbeir decilions were received 
with almoft the fame reipeCt as the law 
of God itfelf: the fecond kind, pro
perly called :cribes ef the people, were a 
fort of magilhates! and the third were 
public notari@s, or fecretaries of the 
council; which were the leaft conli. 
derable. 
The fcribes, among the Romans, wrote 
out decrees, or aCts, and made out au-

, thentic copies of them. 
SCRIBING, in joinery, &e. is a term 

llfed when one fide or a piece of ftuJl' is 
to be fitted to another that is irregular, 
In order to make there join clofe all the 
way they fcribe it; that is, they lay 
the piece to be fcribed clofe to the other 
they intend to fcribe it to, and open. 
ing theil' compalfes to the widell: diil:ance 
the:e two pieces !'rand from each other, 
they bear the point of one of the legs 
:1g ainll: the fide tbey intend to fCI ihe to, 
and with the other point draw a line on 
the fluff to be fcrihed. Thus they form 
a line on the irregular piece parall~1 to the 
edge of the regul3r one; and if the' flulP 
be Cllt exaCl~y to the jine, 'wb€n theJe 
pieces are put together they willfeem a 
joint. 

SCRrpTVR~, an appellation giveN, by 
way of emmence, to the faCl'ed and in~ 
fpired writings of the BibLe. See BI13LE» 
Ci\NONICAI" ~c. ' 

13CRIYAN~ 
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3t":RIVAN, a port-town of the province thaI are bard of digeftiOll. Let him drink 

of Darien, in Terra Firma, fiity miles riv~r-water, and that boiled; but ftag~ 
eaft of Porto Bello. natIng or fnow-water never. . 

SCROPHULA, the KING'S EVIL, in me- Fbr the manner of treating fcrophulou$ 
dicine, a hard glandu)eus tumour, ufu- tumours by outward appli'cations, fee the 
ally of the famG colour with the /kin, article SCHIRRUS. 
feated principally in the firles of the neck, SCROPHULARIA, F IGWOR T, in bota-
behind the ears, and under the chin: ny, a genus of the dic[ynamia-angioJPer-
but though the principal feat of this dif- mia clats of plants, with a monopetalous 
eafe is in the fides of the neck, fcarcely flower, divided into five fegments at the 
any part of the body is exempted from it. limb: the fi.-uit is a roundifh bil'oclllar cap-
The humour lometimes falls on tbe lungs, fule, containing a great many lmall feeds. 
lllld brings on -a pulmonary confumption; Tbe root of thiS plant is eHeemed exter-
and it is a dreadful circumll:ance, that nally, as a remedy for the piles, and for 
this diforder is tranfmitted from paren.ts the k:;ng's evil-fores: it is generally made 
to their children, by way of inheritance. into an ointment for thefe purpofes; but 
As to the cnre of this ftubborn difeaCe, fome give it alfo internally, in diet-
fays Dr. Mead, it is to be attempted by drinks. 
bleeding, purging and fuch medicines as SCROTUM, in anatomy, the capfula or 
are mofl: proper for correcting the vifci- bag in which the tell:icles are contained, 
dity, faltnefs, and acrimony of the hu- and which hangs down below the penis. 
mours. Of cathartics, the bell: is dulci- See the article TESTICLE. 
fied mercury fix times fublimed, which The faotum is compofed of a cuticula. 
fhould he joined with rhubarb, for chil- cutis, and a mufculous membrane' called 
dren i but to adults it may be given the dartus, by means of which it is con~ 
alone, with a gentle purging draught tra8:ed. It has in the midil a feptum" 
fome hours after it. The next to this in formed by a duplicature of the dartus, by 
virtue is jalap: alld our purging waters which it is divided into two cells, and 
are 'alfo ufeful, as. they fcour tbe glands which anfwers to a longitudinal future. 
and open tbe body at the [arne time. In by which it is externally divided into two 
fine, a pill compoied of mercnry fix times fides, a right and a left. It has its velfels 
fublirned, and precipitated fulphur of an- from tbehypogaftrics, and its n,ervesfrom 
timon)" each one grain, of aloes, tbree the os lacrum. 
Of four grains; made tip with the fyrup Its ule is to contain, to ~herifh, and de" 
of balfam, and taken eveey night, will fend the tdl:icles. 
be found ferviceable, not only in this dif- _ SCROTUM CORDIS, the fame with peri-
~afe, but in others arifmg from vifcid hu- cardium. See PERICARDIUM. 
mours. SCROV1LS, or SCROLLS, in architecture~ 
For correcting this pravity of blood an,1 the fame with volutes. See VOLUTE. 
humoJ.lrs, the fo1l9wing powder mOlY be SCRUPLE, a weight equal to the third 
taken twice a day, with three or four part of a dram, or to twenty grains. See 
glafles of the lefs compound lime-water: the aIticle VVEIGHTS. 
take of burnt fpunge, one fcruple; of Among goldfmiths it is equal to twenty-
}l11rified nitre, coralline, and white lugar, four grains. 
each tell grains; mix them together: The f(ruples of the moon, &le. eclipfed. 
and if the patient happen to be emaciated, are the parts of the moon's diameter im-
equal quantities of milk may be mixed merfed in the ihadow, exprelfed in the 
with tbe water. The exprelfed juice of fame meafure wherein the apparentdia-
rnillepedes will alJo be of fome fervice, meter of the moon is exprelfed. 
on account of their diuretic quality. If- The fCI'uples of half duration are an arch 
fues likewife will be beneficial, to drain of the moon's orbit, which the center of 
PIT the vifcous hUlllour; and a change tIle moon defcribes, from the breginning 
of aliment is often attended with good of an eclipfe to its middle. Scruples of 
effects. immerfion, are an arch which the moon's 
As to the patient's diet, which ought not to center defcribes, from the beginning of 
be negleB:ed, let him feed on fiefh of eary the eclipfe to its middle. And fCfuples 
digeition, and abflain from all faIt and of emerfion, are an arch of the moon's 
fmoke-dried meat and high-feafoned orbit, defcribed by her center from the 
things; and particularly from pork, hare, time of the emerfion of ner limb to the: 
4liicfe; awl ill j!;el1~rF.] from ~I) thjn~s en~ of the edipf~, $ee ECLIPSE. 
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SCRUTINY, a {tria exa;l'Iination of the by a flubbed point and a heavy mallet; 

feveral votes taken at an eleEl:ion, in or- thus, bringing it near the meafures Te-
der to diicover unqualified voters. See quired, the fct:I ptor reduces it frill neal'er 
the article ELECTION. with a finer tool, called a dog's tooth, it 

SCULPTURE, an arthywhich, in taking having two points, but one not fo fuarp 
away, or adding to matter, all forts of as tbe other. After this l1e makes ufe of 
figures are formed by the hand, either in his gradine, which is a flat cutting tool, 
fione, wood, wax, or metal. In its full with three teeth; he then takes off, with 
latitude it lignifies both the art of work- a fmooth chiIreI, the fcratches the gradine 
ing in creux, properly called engraving, left on the marble, and ufes it w~th dex-
and of working in relievo, which is more terity and' delicacy, to give foftnefs and 
:lhiCl:ly called fculpture. See the articles teHdernefs to his figure; till at length, 
ENGRAVING and RELIEVO. taking rafps of different degrees ot fine-
The firft works in fculpture were with nefs, the work is gradually rendered fit 
day, not only in making ftatues, but in for polifhing. To poliih the work, the 
forming models; and to this day a fculptor [culptor u(es pumice-frone and [malt, then 
never undertakes any thing confiderable, he goes over it with tripoli; and when 
without forming a model, either in clay he would give it more luftte, rubs it with 
Of wax. In making figures of thefe ma- leather and ftraw-afhes. There,are feve-
\terials, they begin and finifu their work ral other tools ufed by fculptoJ's, adapted 
with their hands, ufing 'only three or four to the different parts of the work, and 
pieces of wood, which are roundifh at the nature of the !tone they make u(e of; 
one end, and at the other flat, with a fort As the models of clay Ihrink as they 
of claws and teeth, which are to fmooth grow dry, whenever fClllptors undertake 
and [cratch the wOl"k. For waxen mo- a conliderable' piece of work, they only 
dels, to every pound of wax add half "'l ufe the model for making a mould of 
:pound colophony ; fame add turpentine, plaifrer or fruceo, in which is formed a 
and melt it together with oil of olives; figure of the fame matter, which ferves 
more or lefs of the latter being ufed as them thenceforth for a model, and by 
they would have the matter harder or which they adjufi all their meafures and 
fofter: fome al[o add a little v~rmillion, proportions. To proceed the more re-
to give it a colour: this is wrought and gularly, on the head of the model they 
,moulded with the fingers like clay. See place an immoveable circle divided int(} 
MOULDING. ' degrees, with a moveable rule or index, 
For fculpture in wood, whick we proper- fixed in the center of the circle, and di-
ly call carving, the firfi thing required is vided alfo into equal parts: from the 
to choofe wood proper for the work the end of the rule hangs a line with a 
fculptor is to perform. If it be any thing plummet, which ferves to take all the 
large, and that requires a great deal of points, to be transferred thence' to the 
ilrength andfolidity, the hardeitand moll: block of marble, from whore top hangs 
durable wood is to be chofen ; and for another plummet, like that of the model. 
{maller works and ornaments, the fofter But thele are fome excellent fculptors. 
wood is ufed; but it mufi be fuch, how- who difapprove of this method; urging, 
ever, as is firm and clofe: for a large that the fmalleft motion of the model 
work, though it be only a fingle figure, changes their mea{ures, for which rea{on 
it is better to make nfe of feveral pieces they choofe rather to take all their mea-
of wood, or bits of board, glued toge- fures with the compaITes. See the articles 
ther, than of one whole piece, wJ.lich POLISHING, &e. 
is more liable to crack; for a thick piece SCUM properly denotes the impurities. 
of wood may not be dried to the heart, which a liquor, by boiling, cafts up to 
however it may appear on the outlide. the fmface. See CLARIFICATION. 
Carving is performed wi,th a great variety The term fcum is alfo ufed for what is 
of chiffels and ether tools, for paring, more properly called the fcoria of metals. 
fcooping, rounding, &e. the feveral parts See the article SCORl.A. 
<of the work. In this laft fen fe, the {cum ot lead is a 
In fculpture in marble and other frone, iort of fmalt, of various colours; and the 
the firfr thing to be done is to faw out a fcum of filver is what we commonly call 
block of marble, of tW'l bigne[s of the litharge. See SMALT and LITHARGE. 
'~ork to be performed; and this being SCUPER, or SCOPER-HOLES, in a {hip. 
dOlle, the fuperfluities are to be taken off See the article SCOPER. 

SCUR&A~ 
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SCURRA, in ornithology, the name by ta~eous weal'inefs; the patient loves till 

which the antients called the jackdaw. be in a fitting or lying pofture; thete is a 
SCURVY, Jcorbutus, in medicine, Dr. pain in all themufcles, 21sifhewasover-

Mead obferves, is the name given by me- tired, efpecially in the legs and loins; 
dical writers to a difeafe fo various and when he awakes in the morning, all his 
different in appearance, that it does not joints and mufcles feern to be tired and 
feern to be one and the fame ddtemper. bl'uifed. In the {econd fiate, the gums 
Boerhaave obferves, that the [curvy chief- fwell, grow painful, hot, and itching, 
ly affe&s the inh:lhitants of cold northern and bleed lIpon the l(aft prelfure: the 
<:ountries, efpecially .thofe who live in roots of the teeth become bare and 100Je ; 
marfhy, low, fat, and moift (oils, near he feels pains i~ all the ext.en;aJ ~nd in-
fragnating waters, whether fre!h or {alt. ternal parts of the body, Imltatmg dif-
Thofe who live idle ledentary lives are tempers proper to the various parts. 1111 
moil: fubje&, chiefly ~in the winter-time, the third ilate, the gums at length grow 
to the attacks of this djfl:emper; as alfo p1.ltrid, with a cadaverous {mell: when 
thofefeeding upon lillted and [moke-dried they are inflamed, blood difrilsfrom them, 
ftefh, 01" fiili, fea-bifcuit, ftinking water, and a gangrene en Cues ; the loofe teetb 
unfermentd farinaceous vegetables, peas, by degrees grow yellow, black, and rot-
beans, iliarp, faIt, old cheefe ; likewifc ten j the fublinguar veins become vari-
thofe who are f1.lbje& to melancholic, cofe anc! like rings j there are often fa-
mani,acal, hyfreric, or hypochondriacal tal h;;emorrhages, which break out from 
diforders; or thofe who have taken large the external /kin, without any appear~ 
quantities of the peruvian bark withont ance of a wound, from the lips, gums;> 
proper evacuations. Dr. Pringle confi- mouth, nofe, lungs, fl:omach, liver, jpJe~n .. 
ders the [curvy as ariling from a putrid pancreas, inteftines, womb, kidneys, fEfc~ 
cau{e only; and thinks that the fpecies Obfl:inate ulcers arife, which no applica-
of that malady, [aid to be owing to an tion will cure, and are apt to tl!lrn to a g;an-
a'lid, is {o far from being fo, that it were grene ; they break out in a'll parts of the 
to be wifhed this fuppofed {pecies of fcur- body, but efpec'ially the legs, and are at-
vy had not been denominated of this tended with a fl::ench; there is. a, kind of 
diftemper, and the more fo, as he ap- itch ,and dry [cabs, with a dry and nlilci 
prehends that in the countries mof'c Ii· leprofy ; the blood drawn from a vein is 
able to the trUl fcurvy, an acid is rarely ~ black and grumous, thick; and yet wants 
to be blamed. He thinks, that if the its due confiil:ence in the fibrous part; thli 
acrimony of the fluids is gre:lt and [ud- ferum is faIt, !harp, and abounding with, 
den, a fever or flux will enfue; but if a yellowi!h green mucus on the furface : 
the accumulation is fo /lpw, that the bo- there are gnawing rending pains, quickly, 
dy grows habituated to the putrefa&ion, Jhifting from place to place, which grow 
:it fcurvy prevails; this is the cafe in more violent in the night, affe&ina- aJl the 
long voyages, occafioned by corrupted joints, bone~, and vifcera. In th~ fourth 
air and provifions, on board unventilated fiate there are fevers of various kinds. 
ihips, in marihy countries from fimilar which bring on an atrophy, fometimts 
cauCes, and in a lelfer degree in all nor- diarrh;;eas, dyfenteries, or violent ftran-
therly climates in mof!:: fituations, from a guries; as alfo faintings and mortal an-
want of due fJerfpiration of what is pu- xieties, a drop{y, confumplion, convul-
trid, and e{peciaJJy with the ufe of falted fions, trembling, a pal[y, contractions 
meats. . black {pots, voiding of blood upwarc; 
The fcurvy, acc'Drding to Sydenham, is and downwards, a putrefa&ion and con-
known by a {pontaneous wearine{s. a hea- fumption of the liver, fpleen, pancreas. 
vinef~ of the body, ~ifficulty of breathing mefente:y: 2nd now tlle contagion fprears 
efpeclally after motIOn, rottenne[s of the velY qmck. 
jl:ums,. a ftinking b:e~th, frequent bl:ed- From this ~ccount. of the difea[e it ap-
mg of the nofe, dIfficulty of walkmg, pears, contmues the lafl::-mentioned au~ 
fometi~es a [welling a~d fom.etimes a fall- !hor,. that one 1;art of the blood is faul ty 
lllg away of the legs, In whIch there are In bemg too thIck, and tbe other in be~ 
;always livid, plumbeous,yellow, or violet- ing too thin, with a [alt, alkaline or 
coloured {pots, and the colour of the face acid acrimony; wherefore, to difc~ver 
is generally of a pale tawney. which of the three predominates, reql<lin. 
Boerhaave obferves,that the firft fl:ate of this the utmof!:: attention, and the moil: aCC1'-
difeafe begiQS with unufual lazinefsl [pon- r~te enquiry g for, ill the cure of this dif .. 
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eare, that which i3 thick is t~ be attenu
med.that which is il:agnant rendered 
l1ioveable, and that which is coagulated 
is to be made fluid. 
It ought to be laid down, fays Hoffman, 
as a general rule, that the fcurvy, the 
moB: virulent of all chronical diil:empers, 
is not to be treated with draftic, but with 
the moB: mild and £Imple medicines: 
likewife the patient ihould change the air 
in which the difeafe was formed, and re
move from unhe.althy places, where the 
air is impure, vapid, ami deprived of its, 
due elaHicity , cloudy, or impregnated 
with noxio.us exhalations, to places more 
i"'alutary, and where th~ air is more pure. 
If his circumf!:ances will not admit of 
travelling to Italy or France for a purer 
air, he' ihould burn juniper-wood in his 
chimney, or throw amber on live coals. 
The patient ihould alto ufe exerci[e, not 
indulge himfelf in much fleep, be tem

. perate in his diet, and feed upon aliment 
of eafy digefiion. Our author ventures 
to affirm, that minetal waters are a uni
verfal remedy for the [curvy; but the cure 
is fiill more certain, if an accurate regi
men be obferved, and the waters affil'ted 
by the repeated €xhibition of proper an
tilcorbutic and baliillnic mec.licines. vVhen 
thefe cannot be had, pure lightfountwin
water, wherein hot iron has been extin
guiihcd, may befubrtituted in their room. 
.lleude:s mineral waters, nothing is more 
effectual in correcting a fcorbutic acrimo
ny than a milk-diet, or wh~y, or whey 
impregnated with the juices of antifcof
builc herbs, as fcurvy-grafs, and water
creffes. Scurvy-gra[s and all the [pecies 
of garden and water-crdf&s, horfe.radifh, 
the roots of wild-radifll, and mullard are 
jufily lOOKed upon as antilcorbutics, for 
they induce a furprifing change both in 
the diiordered fluids and folids. To thefe 
may be added the roots of gentian and 
{uccory, the leaves of [cordium, carduus 
benedictus, wormwood, the leffa cen
taury, water-trefoil, or bucks· beanso 
Balfamics and corroboratives, as juniper
berries, the tops of fir anc.l pine- trees, 
winters· bark, cortex elutherix) and the 
peruvian bark: ,tlie gums ammoniac, fa
gapenum, and galbanum; and the woods 
of faffafras, guaiacum, and aloes. Me
dicines which allay tbe pains and fpalins, 
are the fat of animals, creJm, oil of [weet 
almonds, fperma ceti, caftor, alia lre,i
da, extracts of yarrow and chamomile, 
Jiafcordiutn, furFron, earth-worms, elk· 
hoof, f!ic o As to evacuations, hlw'\ing 
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iJlOulc.l be ufed with the greateil: caMioi ~ 
and none but the gentle1l: purges ihoul& 
be ufed, fuch as fena, rhubarb, or mang 
na ; al[o pills made after the manner of. 
Becher, with depm'ated aloes, extract of 
rhubarb, bitter herbs, and temperate bal
famic ingredients. The diuretics ihould 
not be fironger than the decol1:ion of the 
roots of pariJey, ceJeri, fennel, and af
paragus. The [afert diaphoretics are dul
cined fpirit of ~jtre, flowers of fulphur, 
xthiops mineral, lllJuuons in the manner 
of tea of Paul's betony, 'carduus benedic
tus, f,~ordium, and elder-l1owers, dia
phoretic antimony, calcined and uncal
cined hartlhorn, amber, native cinnabar, 
cinnabar of antimony, and compound 
powder of crab's claws: thefe things are 
adapted to a cold [cmvy. But in the hot 
or a)caline, fcurvy- grafs is too hot to be' 
adminiftered alone; wherefore it !haule! 
he corrected with acids, fuch as wood. 
farrel, the juices of citrons, oranges, bar
berries, -and pomegranates; this ihou!d 
,be aGcompanied with milk-meats, al. 
mond-emulfions, barley-broths, water
gruel, chicken-broths, with endive, let. 
tuce, fon"el, and creifes, at interval<, 
V/hen the fcurvy proceeds from muriatic 
faits, which happens to thofe ,vho live on 
fmoked or high-jalted fiih or fleU], then 
wLley, COpiOllfly drank, produces good 
effects; as allo citrons, china-oranges, 
and npe fruits; whereas fpirituous and 
volatile antifcorbutics are generally de. 
trirr_ental.· Heifter fays, that when there 
is a continual faIt tafte in the mouth, 
lime· water, drank morning and evening, 
is a high fpecific. The late bifhop of 
Cloyne fays, that if he may truB: what 
trials he has been able to make, tar., 
water is good in the leveral forts of fcur'" 
vy, whether alkaline, acid, or muriatic; 
and that he believes it to be the only meG 
dicine that cures them all, without doing 
hurt in any. See TAR-WATER. ' 
In a high degree of the fcurvy, mercuri'll 
falivation is looked upon by mallY as the 
onlycurei which, by the vehement !hock: 
it gires the whole frame, and the fedible 
iecretion it produces, may be thought to 
be more adequate to [uch an effect; but 
the diforder occafioned by that violent 
proce[s, it is to be feared, may never be 
got over. See SALIVATION. 

SCURVY-GRASS, coch/l'aria, in botany. 
See the article COCHLEARIA. 

SCUT AGE was antiently a tax imp0fecl 
011 fnch as held lands, &fe. by knight's 
iervice, towards fumi!hing the kip.g's 
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'army I hence fcutagio habendo was a 
writ that lay for the king, or other lord. 
againft tenants holding by knight's fer
vice, to ferve in perf on, orfend a fuffici
ent man in their rOOID, or pay a certain 
fum, f!te. 

SCUTARET, orScuTARI, acaftle and 
feraglio on the eall: fiue of the Bofphorus, 

. oppofite to Cop.fiantinople, about a mile 
from it. 

SCUT ARI, a city of european Turky, in 
the province of Albania, fituated in 
eaft longit. zoo, and north lat. 4z" 30'. 

SCUTCHEON. See ESCUTCHEON. 
SCUTELLARIA, in botany, a genus of 

the didynamia-g;ymnojpermia clafs of 
plants, the corolla whereof confifts of a 
fingl~ ringent petal; the tube is very 
!hort, and refleeted backwards j the faux 
is long and comprdfed ; the upper lip is 
concave and trifid, and th."e.. miudle laci
nula concave and emargihated; there 
is no pericarpium ; the mouth of the ca
lyx is originally open, but ;;lftenhe flbwer 
is fallen it becomes !hut, with an oper
culum ; the feeds are roundith, and four 
in number. This genus comprehends 
the caffida of To~rnefott. 
Th~s plant is ~fommended as good in 
tertIan agues. 

SEA 
S~ltttle is' alfo a name given thofe little 
wmoo.ws and long holes which are "ut 
out in· cabins, to let in light. 

SCYT ALA, in mechanics; a term tIfed 
by fome writers, for a ,kind of radius, 
or fpoke, ftanding Oilt from the axis of a 
machine, as an handle or lever to turn it 
round and work it by. 

SCYT ALA LACONICA, a ftratagem or de
vice of the Lacedemonians, for the fecret 
writing of letters to their correfpoI1dents~ 
fo'that if they flIQuld chance to be inter
cepted, no body might be able to read 
them. To this end they ,had two wooden 
rollers or cylinders, perfeetly alike and 
equal, one whereof was kept in the city, 
and another by the' perf on to whom the 
letter was dlreCl:ed. For the letter, a /kin 
of a very thin parchment was wrapped 
£Ound the roller, and thereon was the 
matter written; which done, it was ta
ken off, and fent away to the party, who. 
upon putting it in the fame malJper upon 
his roiler, found the lines and" words, in 
the -very fame difpofition,',' ~,Z, ( ~~, ,e ·t¢they 
were full: written. ',ill ,', 

SCYTHIA. The norther~ i • ,\1~ of Eu
rope and Alia were antiently fo called, 
which afterwards obtained the name of 
TartarY'I!f:E' ~','., 

SEA, mar{(,' .' ently ured for that vail: SCU rIFORME OS, in anatomy, the chief 
bone of the knee, called alfo patella, mo
la, &ie. See the article PATELLA. 

SCUTIFORMIS CARTILAGO, in anatomy, 
one of the cartilages of the larynx, the 
broadell: and biggeft of them all, called 
alfe thyroides. See the article LAR YNX. 
This cartilage is of a quadrangular figure, t. 
,and frands in the anterior part, where, 
the pomum Adami makes its prominence, 
whence it is fometimcs called the anterior 
cartilage. It is gibbous withoutlide, and 
hollow within; iometimes double, chief
ly in women, in whom it does not ad
vance fo far forward as in men. 

traCt of w . f encompaffing the whole 
earth; but is' more properly a part or di. 
vilion of thde waters, and is better defin
ed a Jeffer affemblage of water, which 
lieth before and watheth the coafts of fome 
particular countries, from whence it is 
generally deneminated; as the Irlth feat 
the Meditenanean fea, the Arabian rea, 
f!tc. 
What proportioT) the fllperficies of the 
fea bears to that of the land is not pre
cifely known, though it is faid to be fome
what more than two thirds. As the wa
ters of the earth mui!: neceffarily rife to 
the furface thereof, as being ipe€ifically 
lighter than the earth, it was neceffary 
there ihould be large cavities therein 
for receptacles to contain them, other
wife they would have overfpread all the 
fuperficies of the earth, and fo have ren
dered it utterly u,.inhabitable for terref
trial animals; for the center of the earth 
being the wmmon center of gravity, and 
the nature of fluids being fuch, that they 
eqlla:ly yield to equal powers; and the 
power of attraClion being every where 
equal at equal diftances from the center, 
it follows, that the fuperficial parts of the 
~\ akr will every where conform themfelves 

SCUTTLES, in a fuip, fquare holes cut 
in the deck, big enough to let in the bo
dyof a man, ierving to let people down 
into any room below upon occafior), or 
from one deck to another. They are 
generally before the main·ma!l:, before 
the knight in the forecafiIe; in the gun
room, to go down to the ftern-fueets; in 
the round.LlOu(e, to go down into the 
captain-s cabin, when forced by the ene
my in a fight aloft. There are a1/o lome 
{mailer fcuttles, which have gratings 
over them: anl\ all of th~m have cdvers, 
that: people may not fal( down t~.rough 
them ;n the night, 
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:to an equidiftant fituation from th~ cen
ter, and confequently will form the fu ~ 
face of a fpher~, [0 far as they extend. 
Hence, that the rea feems higher than the 
earth or land, refults from the Tallacy of 
vifion, whereby all objects, and the parts 
o( land as well as fea, the farther they 
~rc off from us, the higher they appear; 
the reaCon of aJl which is plain from op
tics: for it is well known, that the den[er 
any medium is, through which we be-
hold objeEts, the greater is the refraEtion ; 
or the more their images appear abov€ the 
horizontal level ; alCo the greater quantity 
of the medium the rays pafs through, 
the more will they be bent from their firft 
direEtion; on both thefe accounts the ap
peaninces of things remote, and on the 
fea, will be fomewhat above the horizon, 
and the more fo, as they are the more 
remote. See the articles GRAVITY, 
FLUID, EARTH, REFRACTION, &fe. 
With regard to the depth or profundity 
{)f the fea, Varenius affirms, that it is in 
fome places unfathomable, and in other 
places very various, being in certain places 
-ic;, f, 1~~i5' l,~, Z ,'20 , 4t englifh I,Ililes, 
in other places deeper, and much lefs in 
bays than in oc~ans. In general, the 
depths of the fea bear~-eat analogy t9 
the height of mountal~n the land, fo 
far as is hitherto difcovered. See the ar
ticle MOUNTAIN. 
M. Dame has been at great pains to prove 
that the fea has a general motion, inde· 
pendent of winds and tides, and of more 
confequence in navigation than is gene
rally fljppofed. He affirms, that this 
motion is from eall: to weft inclining to
wards the north, when the fun has paiTtd 
the equinoCtial northward, and that dur
ing the time the jim is in the northern 
figns; but the contrary way after the fun 
Jlas paiTed the faid ~guinoCtial fouthwarcl: 
adding, that when this general R1otion is 
changed, the diurnal flux is changed al
fo; whence it happens that in feveral places 
the tides corne in, during one part of the 
year, and go out during the olher, as on 
the wafts of Norway, in the Indies at 
Goa, Conehinchina, &fe. where, while the 
fun is in the fum mer figns, the f~ runs 
to thefhore ; and when in the winter figns. 
l'uns from it. On the moft fouthcrn coafts 
of Tonquin and China, for the fix fum
mer months, the diurnal courie funs 
from the north with the ocean; but the 
{un having repaffed the line toward the 
fouth, the \:oul'[e declines alfo [ol.lth~ 
ward, 
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There are two principal reafons why the 
fea doth not increafe by means of rivers, 
&fe. falling every where into it. The 
firft is, becaufe waters return from the 
lea by fubterranean ca vi ties and aque
duEts, through various parts of the earth. 
Secondly, becaufe the quantity of va
pours raiCed Crom the fea, and falling on 
the land, only caufe a circulation, but 
no increafe of water. It hath been found 
by calculation, that in a [ummer's day 
there may be raifed in vapours, from the 
Medit~rranean fea 5280000000 tuns of 
water; and yet this fea receiveth not, 
from all its nine great rivers, above 
1827000000 tuns per d:.ty, which is but 
a third part of what is exhauB:ed in va
pours. 
The afcent of the fea"water, for the for
mation of fprings, by a [ubterranean cir
cu lation of its water to their fourees, has 
been a great objeCtion \"ith many, againft 
the fyftem of their being formed of the 
rea; but Dr _ Plot has obferved, that there 
are many ways by which the water may 
a[cend above its own level: I. By the 
means of li.Jblerranean heats. 1.. By fil
tration. 3. By the unequal height of fe
veral leas. 4. By the diB:ance of the cen
ter of magnitude from the center of grao 

vity in the terraqneous g10be: the fuper o 

ficie!i of the Pacific lea is faid to be far
ther from the center of gravity than the 
top of the higheil: hill on the adverfe part 
of the globe. And, 5' By the help of 
£1:or111s. The fea-water aCtually afcend~ 
above' its own level, in coming into wells, 
whofe bottoms lie higher than the furface 
of the fea at high-water mark. 
With regard to the faltneis of the fea" 
water, it is very rationally judged to arife 
from great multitudes both of mines and 
mountains of [alt, difperfed here and 
there in the depths ofthe fea. The faIt 
being continually diluted and difiolved by 
the waler, the iea becomes impregnated 
with its partides throughout; and for 
this reafon the faltnefs of the fea can ne
ver be d-iminifhed. Dr, Halley fuppofes 
that it is probable the greattft part of the 
[ca.falt, and of all faIt lakes, as the Caf· 
pi:m fea, the Dead iea, the Lake of Me
xico, and the Titicaca in Peru, is deriv
ed from the water of the rivers which 
they receive; and Jince t11is for: of lakes 
ha.,- no exit or dilcharge, but I:J the ex
h3lation of vapours; and aHa hnce thefe 
vapours are entirely frefh, or devoid 
of lueh particles, it is certain (he ["ltnefs 
cf the (Ci! a!HI fuel! lakes !l1\.dt, from tim~ 
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to time increafe, and therefore tpe faltnefs 
at this time is greater than lit any time 
heretofore. He further adds, that if, by 
experiments made in different ages, we 
could find the different quality, of fait, 
which the fame quantity of water (taken 
up in the fame. place, and in all other the 
fame circu~ftances) would afford, it 
would be eafy from thence, by rules 
of proportion, to find the,ageof the world 
very nearly, or the time wherein it has 
been acquiring its prefent faltnefs. 
With regard to the ufe of this faIt proQ 
perty of fea-water, it is obferved that the 
faltnefs of the fea preferves its waters pure 
and fweet, which otherwife would cor· 
rupt and ftink like a filthy lake, and con· 
fequently that none of myriads of crea
tures that now live therein, could then 
have a being:--From thence alfo the fea
water becomes much heavier, and there
fore fuips of greater fize and quanti
ty may be ufed thereon. Salt water 
alfo doth not freeze fa foon as frefu 
water, whence the feas are more free for 
navigation. We have lately had publifued 
a dilrertation, by Dr. Rulfel, concerning 
the medical ufes of fea-water, in difeafes 
of the glands, Sic. wherein the author 
premifes fome obfervations upon the na
ture of fea-water, confidered as impreg
nated with particles of all the bodies it 
palres over, fuch as fubmarine plants, fifu, 
faIts, minerals, f!ic. and faturated with 
their feveral effluvia, to enrich it, and 
keep it from putrefaaion; hence this 
fluid is fuppofed to contract a foapinefs, 
and the whole colleEtion being pervaded 
by the fulphureous fteams paffing through 
it, to conA:itute what we ,call fea-water, 
the confelred diA:inguifuing charaaerittics 
of which are faltnefs, bitternefs, nitrofi
ty, and unEtuofity: whence the author 
!>oncludes, that it may be juftly expected 
to contribute fignally to the improve
ment of phyfic. The cafes in which our 
author informs us we are to expeEt ad
vantage from fea-water, are, I. In all 
recent obfrrucbons of the glands of the 
inteftines and mefentery. z. All recent 
obftruaions of the pulmonary glands, and 
thofe of the vifcera, which frequently 
produce confumptions. 3. All recent 
glandular fweJlings of the neck, or other 
parts. 4. Recent tumours of the joints, 
if they are not fuppurated, or become 
fcirrhous, or cancerous, and have not ca
rious bon~s for their caufe. 5. Recent de_ 
fluxions upon the glands of the eye-lids. 
6, All def<edation~ .of the /kin, from an 
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eryfipelas, to a lepra. 7. Difeafes of tJ.r
glands of the nofe, with their ufual com
panion a thicknefs of the lip. 8. Ob
frruaiol}s of the kidneys, when there is 
no inflammation, and the frone not large~ 
9. In recent obtlruEtions of the liver this 
method will be proper, where it prevents 
conftipations of the belly, and affifts 
other medicines direEted in iaeric cafes~ 
The fame remedy is faid to be of figQ 
nal fervice in the bronchocele; and is 
likewife recommended for the prevention 
of thofe bilious colics that fo frequently 
affeEt our mariners. 
To make fea-waterfrefu is a thing long 
and much wanted, for the advantage of 
navigation and commerce; a method for 
doing which has been long ago invented 
by Mr. Hauton, and the fecret pubtifued 
in the Philo!' Tranfae1:. It is performed 
by precipitating the water with oil of tar
tar, and then diftilling it. But Mr. 
Appleby's procefs, which was referred by 
the lords of the admiralty to the college 
of phyficians, and communicated to the 
royal fociety, with fome experiments 
therewith, on Feb. 8, 1753, appears to 
be more fuccefsful. and is performed 
thus: into twenty gallons of fea-water 
put fix ounces ,of a fixed alkali, prepared 
with quick-lime as {hong as lapis infer
nalis, and fix ounces of bones, calcined 
to. a whitenefs, and finely pO,wdered; 
With a flow fire, draw off, in a common 
ftill, fifteen gallons. Mr. Appleby con
ceives that the alkali here employed 
is the befr adapted to prevent the bitu
minous matter in fea-water from rifing 
by heat in diftilIation. 
For the ebbing and flowing of the fe~ 
fee the article TIDES. 
For the fea-army, fea-aftrolabe, fea-bif. 
ket, fea-chart, fea-compafs, f!i(. fee the 
articles ARMY, ASTROLABE, BISKETl> 
CHART, Sic. 

SEA-MEN, fuch as are referved to fervethe 
king, or other perfom, at fea, who may 
not depart without licenfe, Sic. Sea
men fighting, quarreling, or making any 
difturbance, may be punilhed by the com
miffioners of the navy, with fine and im
prilonment. R€giftered fea-men ar.e ex
empted from ferving in any parifu-office,. 
Sic. and are allowed bounty-money be
fides their pay. By the law of merchants~ 
the fea-men of a 'veffel are accountable 
to the mafter or coml}Jander, and the ma
fter to the owners, and the owners to the 
merchants, for damage fuftain«:;d either 
by negligence or otherwife, Where a fea 4 
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man is hired for a voyage, and he de- SEALING, in architeCture, the fixing a 
fefts it before it 'is ended, he ihall lofe his piece of wood or- iron in a waIf with 
wages; and in cafe a ihip be loft by a plafter, mortar, cement, lead, and other 
tempell:, or in a fiorm, the rea-men lofe iolid binding. For fiaples, hinges and 
their wages, as well as the owners their joints, plafter is very proper. 
freight. See NAVAL AFFAIRS. SEALING-WAX. Seethe article WAX. 

SEAFORD, a port-town of Sulfex, fitu- SEAM or SEME of corn, is a meafure of 
ated on the englilh channel, {even miles eight bulhels. 
fouth of Lewes, SEAM if glajs, the quantity of 120 pound, 
It fe~1ds'two members to parliament. or Z4 itones, each five pounds weight. 

SEAL,figillu17Z, a puncheen, or piece of The Jearn of wood is an horfe load. 
metal, or other matter, ufually either SEAMS of If!.jbip, are places where her planks 
round or oval, whereon are engraven meet and jom together. There is alfo a 
the arms, device, &ie. of fome prince, kind of peculiar team in the fowing of 
frate, community, magilhate or private fails, which they call monk-feam; the 
perlon, often with a legend or fubfcrip- other {earn of a fail is the round learn, 
tion, the impreffion whereof in wax, 10 called from its being round like the 
ferves to make aCts, inl1:ruments, &ie. common learns_ 
authentic. SEARCE. See the article SIEVE. 
Before the time of William the con- SEARCHER. See the article ALNAGE,R. 
queror, the makers of all deeds only Searcher is alfo an officer or the cultoms, 
fubfcribed their name!', adding the whofe bulint'fs is to fearch and examine 
fign of -the crofs, and a great number of all ihips outward bound, to lte whether 
witnelfes ; but that monarch and the no- they have any prohibited or unaccuftom-

. bility uled reals with their arms on them, ed goods on board. 
which example was afterwards followed SEAK-CLOTH, or CERE-CLOTH, in fur-
by others. The colour of the wax where- gery, a form of external remedy fome-
with this king's grants were (hied ""as what harder than an unguent, yet folter 
ulually green, to ligriify that the aCt than an emplalter, though it is frequently 
continued frelh for ever, and of force. uled both tor the one and the other. 

, A feal is abfolutely necelfary in refpeCt The lear· cloth is always Ji.lppoied to have 
of deeEls, becauie the. leallng of them wax in its compolition, which dillinguilh-
makes petrons parties thereto, and with- es and eVEn denominates it. In effeet, 
out being fea-led, they are void in law. when a liniment or unguent has wax 
It is held, that if a real be broken ofF, enough in it, it does not differ from a 
it will render the deed void, and that fear-cloth. Sear- cloths are a kind of 
where [everal are bound in a- bond, the fubftitutes to fi-iCtion, and are fometimes 
pulling off the feal of one vacates it as nfed for other purpofes; the heft are 
to all the reft. compounded of re[olventdrugs, as faffron, 
Th€ king's great feal is that whereby all myrrh, and aloes, incorporated with wax 
patents, commiffions, wllrrants,&i'e. com- and gums, as galbanum, gum ammo-
ing from the king are fealed, The keep- niac, and fagapenum, the whole tem-
ing hereGf is in the hands of the lord pered with wIDe. ' 
high chancellor, who is hence denomi- SEASE. See the article SEIZE. 
nated lord keeper. Indeed there is fome SEASIN, or SEASING, in a filip, the name 
diff61'ence between the lord chancellor of a rope by which the boat rides by the 
and lord keeper, not in office, but in illip's Ilde when in harbour, &le. 
the manner ot creation, the latter being SEASONS, in cofmography, certain POl'. 
made by the delivery of tbe great 1;oal tlOns or quart~rs of the year, dlftinguilh-
to him by the king, _but the fonner ed by the figns which the earth then en. 
lJaving a patent. The k!1lg's privy feal is ters, or by the meridian altitudes of the 
a feal that is u:ually firlt fet to grants th"t fun, conlequent on which are different 
"re to palS the great real. See KEEPER, telnperatures of the air, different works 

SE!\L is allo ukd for the wax or le:ld, in tillage, &le. The year is divided into 
and the impreffiQn thereon, affixed to the foqr Jealons, fpring, fummer, autumn, 
thing fealed. ~nd winter. The beginnings and end~ 

SE ALER, :j.n of)1cer in chancery llppoir.Jted ~ngs of each whereof~ jee under its proper 
by tile JOld chancellor or keeper of tbe article, SPRING, &le. 
great f~al, to leal the writs and illftru~ !low the courfe of the earth'~ revolution 
~;ents there ITl~d~ ill his prefencf, a!Wllt the tlll"! ~onftitl1tes all the variety 
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1i!lf the fearons, may be feen under the and particularly t1le. fecan~ of the arch 
artide EAR.TH. AE to which E F is a tangent. The 

SEASONING of timber. See TIMBER. fecantofthearch AH, which is thecom~ 
SEAT, in aftronomy. See SHE AT. pJement of the former arch to a quad-
Sf> AT, in the manege, the pofture or fitua Q rant, is called the co-fecant, or fecant of 

tion of ahorfeman upon the laddIe. the complement. Seeth"articlesCIRcLE" 
iEBASTIAN ST. a port-town of Spain, COMPLEMENT, &c. 

in the province of Bifcay, and territory of For the properties and ufe of the fecant. 
Guipufcoa, fituated in weft long. 1° So', fee the articles TRIGONOMETRY, NAVI-
north lat. 43 9 351• CATION, SURVEYING, &c. 

SEBESTENA, or CORDIA., SEBESTEN, For the line of fecants on the fe8:or, fee 
in botany. See the artiGle CORDIA. the article SECTOR. 
The fruit of the febefren is an attenuant SECOND, in geometry, chronology, &c. 
and reIolvent, and has been frequel1tly -the fixtieth part of a prime or minute. 
given in peripneumonies, in difeafes of whether of a degree, or of an hour: it is 
the breaft and hmgs in general, and in denoted by two fmall accents, thus (II). 
ftranguries and hoarfeneffes, but now it See DEGREE, HOUR, MJNUTE, &c. 
is much grown out of ufe. SECOND, in mufic, one of the mulical in~ 

SEBUM, SUET, in ana~Clmy. See the ar-. tervals ; being only the difference be-
ticle SUET. tween any found, and the next neareft 

SECALE, or SECALINA, RYE, in botany, found, whether above .or below it. See 
a genus of the triandria-digynia dais of the article INTERVAL. 
plants, the corolla whereot confifis of As in the compafs of a tone fome reckon 

. twa valves; the exterior valve is rigid, nine (enfible founds, and others ten. 
ventricofe, acuminated and compreifed, which form the intervals <:alled commas i 
its lower edge is ciliated, and it termi- fo there are eight kinds of feconds ac-
nates in a long arifia: the interior valve cording to the former opinion, and nine 
is lanceolated and plane; the ne8:aria are according to the latter. However, in 
two~ ovated and erea; the corolla ferves pra8:ice, they ufually diliinguifh ~nly 
the office of a pericarpium, incloling four forts. l. That called a diminillied 
the feed, and, at a proper time, opening fecond, containing four commas; being 
:and dropping it out; tl)e feed is. fingle, the difference, for inftance, of a natural 
oblONg, and almoll: cylindric. See RYE. ut, and an ut fharp. 2.. That called a 

SECANT, in geof\letry, is a line that fecond minor, or imperfea fecend,qm-
cuts another, or divides it into two parts. taining five commas, eviz. from nii to fa; 
See the article LINE. or from fa to B mol; or fromfa 1harp to 
Thus the lin.e AM (plate CCXLIII. Jol. 3. A major iecond,calJed by the 
fig,· 7. nO t.) is a" fecant of the circle Italians a perfea fecond, containing nine 
AED, &c, as it cuts it in B. commas. 4. A redundant lecond, com-
1 tis demon!l:rated by geometers, 1. That poled of a whole tone, and a minor ii::mi-
if feveral fecants MA, MN. ME, &c. tone. 
be drawn from the lame point M, that SECONDARY, in general, fomething that 
pailing through the center MA is the a8:s as fecond, or in fubordination to 
IlreateJi:, and the rell: are all fo much the another. 

_ lefs as they are more remote from the Secondary circles of the fphere, are dr-
center. On the contrary, the portions des pailing through the poles of fome 
thereof without the circle MD, M 0, great circle : thus the meridians lind hour-
MB, are fo much the greater as they are circles are fecondaries to the equino8:ial. 
farther from the center. 2. That if two There are alfo fecon'daries pailing through 
fecants, MA and ME be drawn from the poles oftlle ecliptic, by mellns of 
the fame point M, the fecant MA will which all fiars are referred to the ecliptic. 
be to ME, as MD to MB. See the ar- Seethe article-sEcLIPTIC,LoNGlTUDE. 
ticIe TANGENT. SPHE.RE, f!!lc. 
In trigonometry, the fecant denotes a SECRETARY, an officer who by his ma~ 
right lme drawn from the center of a fier's orders writes letters, ddpatches~ 
circle, which cutting the circumference, and other inftruments, which he renders 
proceeds till it meets with a tangent to authentic by his fignet. Of thefe there 
the fame cirde: thus the line Fe (ibid. are feveral kinds i as, x. Secretaries of 
n'!l 2.) drawn from the center C till it nate, who are officers that have under 
meet the tangent EF, is called a iecant ~ their management and direCtion the matt: 
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important affairs of the k.ingdom, ltnd There is a great difference between the 
are obliged confrantly to attend. on the fecretary of an emhaffy. and the einbaffa-
king :. they receive and difpatch what~ dpr's fecretary; the lalt being a liorneftic 
ever CQrpes to their hands, either from or menial <;>f the embaffador, and the' 
the crown, the chllt;ch, the army, private :liirft, a fervant or minifter of the. prince. 
grants, pardons, difpenflJ,tions, f5.c. a,s 3' Thefecretary of war, an officer of the 
l~kewife petitions tothe fovereign; which war-office, who has two chief clerks un-
when. read, are returned to them; all der him, the laft of w:hich is the fecre-
which they difpatch according to the tary's. meffenger. There are alfo [cere-
rung's direttion. They have authority taries in moft of the other offices. 
to commit perfons for treafon, and other SECRETION, fecretio, in the animal 
offem-ces againft the ftate, as con[erva- oeeonomy, the feparation of fome fluid 
tOl'S of th!! peace at common law, or as mixed with the blodd by means of the 
juftices of the peace throughout the king- glands. See the article GLAND. 

dOom. They are members of the privy· In the bodies of animals we obferve a 
~mmcil, which is feldom or never held gr!!at number of juices of different na· 
without one of thtlID being prefent ; and tures, viz. the blood, lympha, faliva, 
as to the bufinefs and cerrefpondence in ftomach-liquor, inteftinal juices, pancr6a~ 
all J'larts of this kingdom, it is managed tic juice, bile, urine, &h. and the blood 
by either of the fecretaries with0ut any is the general fource of all. See the al.'-
dj,fiin&ion; but with refpett to foreign tide BLOOD, LYMPH, SALIVA, &le. 
affairs, the bufine[s is dilvided into t~v:o The manner wherein this fecrerion is 
provinces, or departments, the fouthern performed, . has been greatly enquired 
all!5i the northern, comprehending all the into for a century paft; but as the ex-
Ir;.in.gdoms and ftates that have any inter- ceeding minutenefs of the organs where-
com'fe with Great Britain; each fecre- by fecretion is effetted prevents any reo 
tary receiving all letters and addreffes gular feareh, various authors have ima-
from, and Illaking all difpatches to, the gined various methods for explaining it. 
feveral princes and ftates comprehended The antiept phylicians contented them-
in his province: which divifion ftill [ub- felves only with afferting certain particu-
Ms, llotwithftanding the addition of a lar virtues or faculties inherent in the 
third fecretary for Scotland. Ireland and vifcera, whereby they were determined 
the P!antati.pns are under the direttion of to feparate one liquor rather than an~ 
ike elder fecretary, who has the fouthem ther, Some of the moderns, full of 
province. w,hichalfo ceIDprehendsFrance. the effetts they have obferved from fer-
]taly. Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, and mentations, maintain, that there are fer-
Turky: the northern province includes ments in the feveral parts, by the aid 
tIle Low Countries, Germany, Denmark, whereof certain kinds of particles mixed 
Sweden, Poland, and Mufcovy. Each of in the blood are feparated therefrom, 
the feereta6es have an apartment in all after the lame manner as w€ fee in mud; 
1\'he royal houfes, both for their own ac- or new wine, from which, while fer. 
c:o·mmodation and their officers; they menting, certain parts are detaohed ill 
have alfo a table at the king's charge, or form of froth. Others confider the 
dfe board-wages. The two fecretaries glands as kinds of fieves, whofe holes 
for South Britain, have each two under having different figures, will only let 
feo-etaries, andorie chief clerk; and the pafs certain particles or molecules, whofe 
fecretary for North Britain has an under figures refembJe thofe of the holes; but 
fecretary, and one chief clerk, with an the many inconveniencies which both 
uncertain number of other clerks and thefe fuppofitions have to grapple with-
tranflators, all wholly depending on aI, made fome naturalilis have re-
them. To the fecretaries of ftate belong cour[e to what is called imbibition; thefe 
the cufrody of that real properly calJed maintain, that befides the. different dia-
the fignet, and the direttion illf two other meters of the jJqres, it is required that 
offices, one called the paper-office, and the feveraI parts be already imbued or 
the other the fignet. office. See the ar- moiftened with a liquor like to that they 
tides PAPER-OFFICE and SWNET- are to filtre. 
()FFICE. This opinion Winllow adapted; and not 
2. Secretary of an embaffy, a perfon fatisned with conjettural principles, ap-

. auenciing an embaffad01' for writing dif- plied himfelf to experiments, in order to 
jpat<;hes A'elatjn~ to the n~gotiation, inveftigate the manner whel'ein fecretion 
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is performed, and lays it, down thus. 
It is well known that a piece of brown 
paper, which is only lin affemblage of 
fmallfibres compaCted clofe to each 
other, having oneil imbibed oi~ ()r water~ 
will never let any other ltquor pals 
through it but of the fame kind with 
wnat it is impregnated with; all others 
it fiops. Now in the fecretory duCts of 
the glands we find a parallel ftruCture, 
anaffemblage of fine tl1reads or filaments 
bound clofe together, much as in brown 
paper, &c. only differently difpofed; 
this plexus then_ having once imbibed a 
certain juice, will not let pafs any of 
the liquors which arrive at the orifices 
of thele duCts, but that which it had firll: 
imbibed : the caule of this phrenomenon 
is referred to the attraCtion of coheGon, 
which is found ['!:ronger between the ho
mogeneous than the heterogeneous parts 
of the faille fluid. As the blood then is 
not a homogeneous liquor, but a com
pound of an infinity of different parts 
or molecules, feme oily, others mucila
ginous,aqueous, faline, fubtile, grofs, 
&c. in its motion along the arteries of 
the gland, it becomesdi\rided)nto all the 
little ramifications thereof, by which 
means its velocity is exceedihgly abated, 
and the molecules are obliged to go off, 
@ne by one, through the narrow paffage 
of the artery into the vein, and of con
fequence to pafs over the orifice of the 
fecretory .du6l:s of the glands, whofe 
down is already tinged with a juice of a 
certain nature: fueR of the molecules, 
therefore, as are found of the fame na
ture with the juice they met withal at the 
entrance of the feetetory duCt, join them
felves to them, and entering the duCts, 
are driven on hy others that follow them, 
and are at length driven into the excretory 
du&. But how thele parts ihould have firlt 
imbibed the particular juices neeeffary for 
their refpeCtive fecretions, is the quell:ion. 
Mr. Winfiow thinks it probable that 
they had been imbued with the juices 
they were to filtrate at the firll: formation 
of the animal, or at the time when the 
foHd parts were framed. 
Kid accounts for fecretion from the joint 
conliueration of the different diameters 
of the veffels, the different velocity of the 
blood, the different angles the duEl:s 
make with the arteries, and the differ
ent attraEl:ion of the various parts unde'l' 
all thefe different eircumftances. It is 
obferved, that in this theory there is 
fomething arbitrary and conjeCtural, be.-

SEC' 
fides, that the reafoning is carried 011 to 
filch a length, that in a thing, the prin
ciples whereof are fo obfcure, the parts 
or organs fo imperfeCl:ly known, and the 
whole procefs carried Oil out of light, the 
mind cannot fafely acquiefce in it. 
Hales makes it evident from experiments, 
that the animal fecretions are not made 
with the full force of the arterial blood. 
but more gradually andfparingly, Ii> 
as to be carried forward in thole very 
fine veffels by an alternatepuHive force 
of the arterial fluid, and attl'aCl:ive power 
of the fine feeerning velfels, affill:ed alfo 
by conftant vibrations; for the anima! 
fluids and folids are in an inceffant, mu
tually, vibrating {tate. In this manner, 
doubtlefs, the plentiful fecretions are 
made into the ftomach and·guts, as alfo 
in the pancreas, mefentel'ic, fialival, and 
other glands of the body; and thus alfo 
the perfpiring matter is carried off, not 
by the more protrulive force of the ar
terial blood alone, but alfo by the warmth 
and mutual aCtion of the fluids and 

{olids. See PERSPIRATION, &c. 
For the ufe, &c. of the animal fecretions, 
fee EXCRETION and EXCREMENT. 

SECT, jeEla, a colleEl:ive term, compre~ 
hending all fueh as.follow the do&rine$ 
and opinions of fome famous divine, phi
lofopher, &c. See the articles HER.E~Y 
and SCHISM. 
The principal feEl:s among the antient 
philofophers were the epicureans, peri
patetics, academics, fi:oics, pyrrhonifts, 
&c. See the article EPICUREANS, &c. 
Among the modernsjthe newtonians. 
cartefians, & c. are the principal ones in 
Europe. See NEWTONIAN. &c. 
And the calvinifts, lutherans, papifts. 
anabaptifts, arians, fociniaJ;ls, arminians. 
&ic. are the principal feCts to be found 
among modern divines. See the article 
CALVINISTS, &c. 

SECTION, in general, denotes a part of a 
divided thing, onhe divifion itfelf. Such, 
particularly, are the fllbdivilions of a 
chapter; called alro paragraphs and ar
ticles: the mark of a feEl:ion is §. 

SECTION, in geometry, denotes a fide or 
furface appearing of a body 0r figure cut 
by another; or the place where lines, 
planes, &c. cut each other. 
The common {eaion of two planes is 
always a right line i being the linO! [up
I;0n:d to be drawn on one plane by the 
ietl:ion of the "ther. or by its entrance 
into it, 
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SECTION oj a building, in architeeture is chords, line of fines, line of tangents, 

the fame with iis profile; or it delin;a~ line of fecants, and line of polygons. 
tion of. its heights and depths raifed 011 The line of equal parts, called al[o the 
a plane, as if the fabric was cut afunder line of lines, marked L, is a line di-
to difcover its inlide. vided into 100 equal parts, and, wh!'re 

Conic SECTIONS, in geometry. See the ar~ the length of the leg will allow it, each 
tides Co N E and CON IC. ef the[~ is fubdivided into halves and 

s~e SEC 

tiECTOR, in geometry, is a part of a cir- quarters. It is found on each leg, on 
e1e, comprehended between two radii- and the fame fide, and the divilions numbered 
the arch; or it is a mixed triangle, form~ J, ~, 3, 4, 5, fEJc. to 10, which is near 
ed by two radii and the arch of a circle. the extremity of each leg. Note, in prac. 
See the articles CIRCLE, ARCH, RA~ tice, I repre[ents either I, 10,100,1000, 

DIUS, TR,IANGLE, &c. 10000, ESc. as occafion requires, in which 
For the method of finding the area of a cafe, 20, reprefents 20, 200, zoo, 2,000, 

feetor, as well as of a fegment of a cir~ 200000, &e. and fo of the reft. The line 
ele, fee the article SEGMENT. of chords, marked C on each leg, is 

SECTOR is al[o a mathematical inftrument, divided after the u[ualmanner, and 
of great,ufe in finding the proportion be- numbered 10, 20, 3~; ESc. to 60. The 
tween quantities 01 the fame kind, as be- line of fines, denoted on each leg by the 
tween lines and lines, furfaces and fur- letter S, isa line of natural fines, num-
faces, ESc. for which reafon the French bered 10, 200, 30, &e. to 90' The line 
call it the compa[s of proportion. of tangents, denoted on each leg by the 
The great advantage of the feeror above letter T, is a line of natural tangents, 
common [cales, &te. is, that it is adapted numbered la, 200, 30, ESc. to 45' Be-
to all radii, and all fcales. For, by the fides which there is another little line of 
line of chgrds, fines, tangents, ESc. on tangents on each leg, commencing at 45°, 
the ieeror, we have lines of chords, fines, and extending to 756

, denoted by the let~ 
tangents, ESc. adapted to any radius be- tel't. Line of fecants, denoted on each 
twixt the length and breadth of the feeror. leg by the letter.f, is a line of natural 
when opened. fecants, numbered 10, 2.0, 30, &te. to 
The feetor is founded on the fourth pro- 75, not commencing at the center of the 
pofition of the fixth book of Euclid, initrument, but at fome diftance there-
where it is demonfirated, .that iimilar from. The line of polygons, denoted 
triangles have their homologous fides by the letter P on each leg. is numbered 
proportional; an idea of its foundation 4, 5, 6, ESC'. to 12, which falls conli-
or theory may be conceived from what derably [hort of the center of the inftru-
follows: let the lines AB, AC (plate ment. See CHORD, SINE, &e. 
CCXLIII. fig. 4.) reprefent tbe two legs Befides thefe lines, which are elfential to 
of the feeror, and A D, A E, two equal the feetor, there are others placed near 
feetions from the cent~r. If lJOW the the ontward edges on both fides, and' 
points B C and DEbe cooneered, the parallel thereto, which are in all refptlets 
lines B C and DE will be parallel j ~he iillne as thofe on Gunter's fcale, and 
therefore the triangles A D E, and ABC, uled after the fame manner. Such are 
will be fimilar, and conleqllently the fides tbe lines of artificial fines marked S, of 
AD, DE, AB, B C, proportional; that artificial tangents marked T, and Gun-
is, as AD: DE: : A B : B C ; whence, tel's 1ll1e of numbers marked N; thefe 
if AD be the half, third, or fourth part lines do not extend to the end of the in-
of AB, DE will be a half, third, or ilrument. There are fometimes other 
fourth part of B C. Whence it follows, lines placed, to fill the vacant f"paces, as 
that if AD be the chord, fine, tangent, Ihe lines of hours, latitudes, and inclina-
&;'c. of any number of degrees to the tion of meridians, which are uf&d the 
radius A B, DE will be the fame to the fame as on the common fcales. See the 
radius BC. alticles GUNTER, SCALE, i!Jc. 

Defcription oj the SECTOR. This infiru- The lines found by the fceror are of two 
ment conults of two equal legs, or rules kinds, lateral and parallel i the lira are 
of bra!s, &te. riveted together, but 10 as fllCh <13 are found by the fides of the 
to move eafily on the rivet; (ibid. fig. fector, as AB, A C (ibid. fig. 4.) the 
1,20.) on the faces of the infil'ument are biter fueh as go acroJs from one leg 
placed feveral lines; the principal of to the otl,el', as DE, B C. Note, the 
which are the line of c(lual parts, line of lines are not placed in the [arne order on 
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SEC [ 2853 ] SEC 
all [e&ors, but they may he ealily found 
by the above direCtions. 

Ufo of the /i"e of uqual parts on the SECTOR. 
I. To divide a given line into any num
ber of equal parts, [uppo[e feven. Take 
the given line in your compaffes, and fet
ting one foot in a diviGoJl of equal parts, 
that may be divided by feyen, for ex- , 
ample, 70, whofe feventh part is 10, open 
the fector till the other point fall ex
aCtlyon 70, in the fame line on the othe'r 
l~g. In this difpolition, applying one 
point of the compaffes to 10, in the fame 
line, fhut them till the other fall in 10, 

in the fame line, on the oliler leg, and 
this opening will be the feventh part of 
the given line. Note, if the' line to b~ 
divided be too long to be applied to the 
legs of the feCtor, divide only one half, 
or one fourth by 7, and the double or 
quadruple thereof will be the fevent!} 
part of the whole. 
?. To meafure the lines of the perimeter 
of a polygon, one 9f which contains a 
given number of equal parts. Take the 
given line in your compaffes, and fet it 
parallel, upon the line of,equal parts, to 
the number on each leg expreffing its 
length. The H:Ctor remaining thus, fet 
off the length of each, of the other lines 
parallel to the former, and the numbers 
each of them falls on, will expre[s their 
lengths. 
3. A right-line being given, and the 
number of parts it contains, fuppofe 
HO, to take from it a fhorter line, COD

taining any number of the fame parts, 
[uppofe 7.5' Take the given line in your 
compaffes, open the feaor till the two 
feet fall on 120 on each leg; then will 
the difl:ance between 25 on one leg, and 
the fame number on the other, give the 
line required. 
4. To multiply by the line of equal p'lrts 
on the feCtor. Take the hiteral diftance 
from the center of the line to the given 
mUoltiplicator; open the feaor till YOll fit 
that lateral diltance to the parallel of T 

ahd I, or 10 and 10, and keep the feaor 
in that difpofition; then take in the com
paffe:; the parallel diftance of the multi
plicand, which diftance, meallired la
terally on the fame line, will give the 
prodlla required. Thlls, fuppofe it were 
r~q':lired to find the produa of 8, mul. 
tIplied by 4: take the lateral dilrance 
from the center of the line to 4 in your 
compalfes, i. e. place one foot of the 
cOlJlpaffes in the beginning of the clivi-

Jions, and extend the other along tlie lin~ 
to 4- Open the feaor till you tit this 
lateral diltance to the parallel of I and I, 
or 10 and 10. Then take the parallel 
difrance of 8, the multiplicand; i. c. ex
tend the compaffes ii'om 8, in this line, 
on one leg, to 8 in the fame line on the 
other, and that extent, meafured late
rally, will give the produCt required. 
5. To divide by the line of equal parts 
on the rector. Extend the compaffes la
terally from the beginning of the line to 
I, and open the feeror,tiJl you fit tbt ex
tent to the parallel of the divifor; then 
take the parallel difrance of the dividend, 
which extent,meafured in a lateral di. 
re~ion, will give the quotient required. 
Thus fuppofe it was required to divide 36 
by 4! extend the compaffes, laterally, 
the beginning of the line to 1, and fit to 
that extent the parallel of 4, the divifor ; 
then extend the compalfes parallel, from 
36 on one leg, to 36 (In the other, and 
that extent, meafured laterally, will give 
9, the quotient required. 
6. To work any proportion by the [eaor. 
Take the fecond term lateral, and, open
ing the feCtor, apply that extent parallel 
in the firIt term, and (tay the feaor in 
that poGtion; then take the parallel dif
tance of the third term, which extent, 
meafured latei"ally, gives the fourth term 
required. This is fo eafy, from what 
has already been faid, that it needs no 
example., 

'The ufo of the line ~f chords on the SECTOR. 
I. To open the feCtor fo as the two 
lines of chord~ may make an angle or 
number of degrees, fuppofe 40. Take 
the difrance from the joint to 40, the 
number of the degrees propored, on the 
line of chords; open the' leaor till the 
di'france from 60 to 60, on each leg, be 
equal to the given difrance of 40 ; then 
will the two lines on the feCtor form an 
angle of 40 degrees, as wasrequired. 
2. The feaor being opened, to find the 
degrees of its aperture. Take the ex
tent from 60 to 60, and lay it off on the 
line of chords' hom the cen ter; the num
ber whereon it terminates will ihew the 
degrees, (5c. required. 
3. To layoff any number of degrees 
upon the circumference of a circle. 
Open the feaol' till the cliitance between 
60 and 60 be equal to the radiu:; of the 
given circle; then take the parallel ex
tent of the chord of the number of de
grees on each leg of the feelor, and 1.y 
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it off on the circumference, of the giV'en ture of 10 and 10 be in like mannel' 
circle. Hence any regular polygon may taken on the lines of fines, it will be the 
be eamy infcribed in a given circle. fine of 10 degrees. Laftly, if the aper-

Vje of the lil1e of polygoltS 011 the SECTOR. ture OflO and 'JO be in like manner taken 
I. To infcribe a regular polygon in a on the lines of tangents, it gives the 
given circle. Take the femi-diameter of tangent of 10 degrees. 
the given circle in the compaifes, and If the chord, or tangent, of 70 degrees 
adjuft it to the number 6, on the line of were required; for "the chord, the apeI'. 
polygons, on each leg of the fector : , then, ture of half the arch, 'Viz. 35, muft be 
the /(::ctor remaining thus opened, take taken, as before; which diftance, re-
the diftance 'of the two equal numbers, peated twice, gives the chord of 70 de-
expreffillg the number of fides the poly- grees. To find the tangent of 70 degrees 
gOll is to have; e. gr. the didance from to the fame radius, the fmalllille oftan-
5 to 5 for a pentagon, from 7 to 7 for a gents muft be ufed, the other only reach-
l1eptagon, &c. Thefe dill:ances carried ing t045: making, therefore, 3 inches the 
about _the circumference of the circle, aperture between 45 and 45 on the fmall 
will divide it into fo many equal parts. line; the extent between 70 and 70 de-
z. To defcribe il regular polygon, e.gr. grees on the fame, will be the tangent of 
a pentagon, on a given right line. Take 70 degrees to 3 inches radius. 
the length of the line in the compaife~, To fin<i the fecant of an arch, make the 
and apply it to the extent of the number given radius the aperture between 0 and 
5, 5, on the lines of polygons. The 0 on the line of fecants: then will the 
{eaor thus opened, upon the fame lines, aperture of 10 and- 10, or-70 and 7€!, on ' 
take the extent, from 6 to 6 ; this will the faid lines, give the tangent of 10°. 
be the femi -diameter of the cirCle the or 70°. 
polygon is to be infcribed in. If, then, If the converfe of any of thefe things 
with this dil'tance, from the ends of the were required; that is, if the radius be 
given line, you defctibe two arches of a required, to which a given line is the 
Circle, their interfeEtion will be the cen- fine, tangent, or fecant, it is but making 
ter of the circle. the given line, if a chord, the aperture 
3' On aright line, todefcribean ifofceles on the line of chords, between 10 and 
triangle, having the angles at the bafe 10, and then the feEtor will ftand at the 
double that at the vertex. Open the radius required; that is, the aperture be-
feaor, till the ends of the given line fall tween 60 and 60, on the faid line, is the 
on 10 and 10 on each leg; then take radius. If the given line were a fine, 
the diftance from 6 to 6. This will be tangent, or fecant, it is but making it 
the length of the two equal fides of the the aperture of the givtln number of de-
triangle. grees; then will the diftance of 90 and 

l!/e of the lil1nofJines, tangmts, al1dftcal1ts, 90 on the fines, of 45 and 45' on the tan-
on the SE;CTOR. By the feveral lines gents, of 0 and 0 on the fecants, be the 
difpofed on the leaor, we have fcales to radius. 
feventl radiufes; fo that having a length Ule of the SECTOR in trigol1ometry. I. The 
or radius given, not exceeding the length bafe and perpendicular 0f a re8:angled 
of the feaor when opened, ~ve find the triangle being given, to find the hypo-
chord, fine, &c. ther'eto, e. gr. Suppo[e tenuie. Suppore the bafe A C (ibid. 
the chord,. line, or tangent, of 10 de- fig. 6.) 40 miles, and the perpendicular 
grees, to a radill~ of 3 inches, required; A B 30; open the feaor till the two 
make 3 inches the aperture, between 60 lines of lines make a right angle: then 
and 60, on the lines of chords of the for the bafe take 40 parts on the line of 
two legs; then will the fame extent reach lines, on one leg; and for the perpendi-
trom 4,5 to 45 on the line of tangents, cular 30 on the fame line, on the olher 
~nd from 90 to 90 on the line qf the leg: then the extent hom 40 on the 
fines on the other fide; fo that to what- one, to 30 on the other, taken in the 
ever ratJius the line of chords is let, to compaJfes, will be the length of the hy-
the fame are all the others fet. In Ihis potenule, which line will be found 50 
difpofition, therefore, if the aperture be- miles. 
tween ]0 and 10, on the lines of chords, 7.. The perpendicular AB of a tight-
be taken with the compalIes, it will give aJ:gled triangle ABC being given, 30, 
the chord of 10 degrees. If the aper- and the angle Be A, 37°, to find the 

hypo-
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hypotenufe B C. Take the given fide ' 9- The three fides being given, to find 
AB, and fet it over, on-each fide, upon the angle A C B. Lay (he fides A C, 
the fine of the given angle ACB ; then B C, along ,the line of lines, from the 
the parallel diftance of radi\ls, or of 90 center; and fet over the lid" A B in their 
and 90, will be the hypotenufe Be; terms, fo is the feaor opened, in thefe 
which will meafure S0 on the line of lines to the quantity of the angle 
fines. ACB. 
3. The hypotenufe and bafe being given, 10. The hypotenufe A e (bid. fig. 5.) 
to find the perpendicular. Open the of a right angled fpherical triangle A B C 
feCtor, till the two lines of lines be at given, e. gr. 43°, and the angle CAB 
right angles; then layoff the given bafe 20°; to find the fide e B. The rule is: 
on one of thofe lines from the center. as radius is to the fine of the given hy-
Take the hypotenufe in your compaffes, potertufe 43°, fo is the fine of the given 
and, fetting one foot in the point of the angle 2.0° to the fine of the perpendicular 
given bafe, let the other fall on the line C B. Take therefore 20° from the cen-
of lines, on the otht;r leg: the diftance ter, along the line of fines, in your com-
from the center to the point where the paffes, and fet the extent from 90 to 90, 
compaffes fall, will be the length of the on the two legs; and the parallel hne of 
perpendicular. 43°, the given hypotenuf€, will, when 
4. The hypotenufe being given, and the mealured from the center of the line 
angle ACB, ta find the perpendicular. of fines, give I3G 30', the fide re-
Make the given hypotenu[e a parallel quired. 
radius, i. e. make it the extent from 90 I I. The perpendicular B C, and the hy-
to 90 on the lines of fines; then will the potenufe A C being given, to find the 
parallel fine of the angle ACB be the bafe AB. As the fine complement of 
length of the fide AB. the perpendicular B C is to radius, fo is 
5. The bafe and perpendicular A B the fine complement of the hypofenurez 
given, to find the angle B C A. Layoff to the fine complement of the bafe. Makep 

the bafe A C on both fides of the leCtor, therefore, the radius a parallel fine of the 
from the center, and note its extent: given perpendicular, then the parallel 
then take the given perpendicular, and jine of the hypotenufe meafured alonO' 
to it open the ieaor, in the terms of the the line of fines, will give the comple':: 
bafe; the parallel radius will be the tan - ment of the bare required. 
gent of Be A. SECULAR, fomething that is temporal 
1Ii. In any right-lined triangle, two fides in which fenie the wOl'd H:ands oPPofed 
being given, with the included angle, to to ecclefialtical: thus we fay, fecular 
find the third fide. Suppofe the fide?:. C power, fecular jurifdiaion, f§Jc. 

{ibid. fig. 3.) 2.0, the fide BC 30, and Secular is more peculiarly' ured for lit 

the included angle A C B 110°; open perron who lives at liberty in the world. 
the feCtor, till the two lines oflines make not fhut up in a monaftery, nor bound 

, an angle equal to the given angle, 'Viz. by vows, or fubjeCted to the particular 
IIO. Layoff the given fides of the t6 - rul~s of an>: religious community; in 
angle from, the center of the [eCtor, on which fenCe It frands oppoCed to reo·ular. 
each of the lines of lines; the extent The romilh clergy is divided into"'fecu-
between theil' extremes is the length of lar and regular. 
the fide AB fought. SECULAR GAMES, fudi Jeculares, in anti~ 
7- The angles CAB and AC B given, qllity, folemn games held among the 
and the fide e B, to find the baCe A B. Romans once in an age. There games 
Take the given fide e B, and turn it lall:ed three days and as many nights 
into the paralJelline of its oppofite angle during which time facrifices' were per: 
CAB; and tRe parallel fine of [he angle formed, theatrical Olews exhihited, with 
A eB will be the length of the bale combats, lports, f§Jc. in the cireu>. The 
A B. occafi?n of tl:efe games, according to 
8. The three angles of a triangle being Valenus IVlaxllnus, was to flop the pro-
given, to find tbe proportion of the gre[s of a plague. The firll: who had 
fides. Take the Lteral tines of the itve- them celebrated at Rome was Valerius 
ral 'angles, and meafure them in the li,ne Publicola, the firft conful created after 
of lines; the numbers anfwering thereto the expllifion of the kings. The cere. 
give.the pr~PQrticn of th~ fides. moni",~ to be obferved therein ww; fOllllci 
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'prefcrlbed 'in one of the books of the The human fecundines are faid to beaf 
Sibyls. At the time of the celebration fome ufe in medicine. Thus they are by 
of the feculargalnes, heralds were fent fome ordered to be applied warm as they 
throughout all the empire, to intimate come from the uterus to the face,in br~ 
'that everyone might come and fee thole oer to remove freckles. A water is alfo 
lolemnitles which he never yet had feeu, difl:iIled from them in balmeg mari:e for 
nor was e\'el' to fee again. Authors are defi:toying fpots or bJemithes of the face: 
110tagreed 'as to the l1umber of years when dded and reduced to a powder, they 
wherein thefe games returned, partly are ufed internally again!!: epilepfies, for 
becaufe the quantity of an age or feeu- accelerating the delivery ofthe foetus, and 
llllll, am()}lg the antients, is riot known, allaying the pain of wounds. 'Ilhe dofe 
'and partly on other accounts; fome will of this powder is froinhaJf a fcruple to 
11<lVe it that tbey were held every hun- two fcruples. 
dred years, 'antI that the feculum or age ' Dr. Grew, in his anatomy of plants, ap-
was our century. plies the term fecundine to the fourth and 

SECULAR POEM, carmm feculare, a poem lail: coat or cover offeeds, by rear on this 
fung or rehearfed at the fecular games, performs nearly the fame office in plants, 
of which kind we have a very fine piece that the membranes inveil:ing the foetus 
among the works of Horace, being a do in animals. 
fapphic ode at the end of his epotIes. SECURIDACA, in botany, a genus of the 

SECULARIZATION, the aEt of con- diadelphia-decandria clafs of plants, the 
verting a regular perf on, place, or bl;,11e- corolla ,,,hereof is papitionace0us; the 
fice into a lecu1ar onl>. Almoft all the vexillum is roundith and very large; the 
cathedral churches were antjentiy regu- ahe are obtufe, and the carina lunulated. 
lar, tha~is, the canons were to be reli- The fruit is roundilh, ending in a very 
gious ; but they have been lince fecula- large, oblong, obtufe, perpendicular 
rized. For thel{ecularization of a regu- membrane, broadeil: above; the feed is 

SEC SED 

hI' church, there is required the atttho- lingle, and is invefted with the whole pe-
rit), of the pope, that of the prince, the ricarpium. 
biihop of the place, the patron, and even This plant taken inw:<rdly is good for 
the conlent of the people. REligious the !!:omach, and is an ingredient in an-
that want to be relealed from their vow, tidotes ufed in a peifary with honey be-
ohtain briefs of fecularization from the fore coition, fuppofed to prevent con-
pope. ception., 

SECUNDA A~A. among chernifts, &c. SECURJDACA is alfo the name whereby 
aqna fortis that has been already ured to fome authors call the coronilla. See the 
diffolve fome metal. article CORONILLA. 

SECUNDA SUPER ONERATJONij PASTU' SECURITATE PACIS, in, law, a writ 
RlE, in law, a writ that lies where ad· lying for a perf on who is threatened with 
mealurement of pa(l:ure has been made, danger £i'om another againft him that 
and he that !iff]: furcharged the com- threatens it iffues out of the court of 
mon, does again furcharge it, notwitil- chancery, and is diretled tothetheriff, &c. 
ftanding the admea[urement. SECURITATEMINVENIENDIQ...UOD SE 

SECUNDARY, orSECONDAItY. S~etbe NON DIVERTAT AD PARTES n,TERAS 
article SECONDARY. slNE LICENTIA REGJS, is an anrient 

SECUNDINES,jCcuJU/ilt(.!', after birtb, ;n writ which lay for the king againfi: any 
anatomy, the fcveral coats or mem- of hi~ rubjeEts, to ftay them fi'om going 
l)l"anes wherein the foetus is wrapped up out of the kingdom to foreign parts. 
in the mather's womb, as the chorion SECUTORES, in antiquity, a kind of 
and Rll1nios, with the placenta, fS'c. See gladiators among the Romam, w!J(} 
the articles CHORION, Ailii1'HOS, PLA- fought againft the re~iarii. The fecu-
CENT~, 'ALLANTOIS, &c. tores were armed with a fword and a 

'Hippocrates obfel'l'es, that twins have btlckler, to keep off the net 01' noole of 
always the fame fecundines. The lecun- their antagonill:s, and they wore a caik 
dines mutt never be left in the matrix, it on their head. 
heing a foreign body ~:hich would ue- This was alfo a name given to< fueh gla-
fhov the mother. It IS dangerous even diators as took the place ofthofe' killed in 
to liwe the leaft piece of it left behind. the combat, or who fought thecol1\lueror. 
Sef:;tl1earticle DELIVERY. SEDAN1 a town of Champa in, in Fl'ance, 

fituo 
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fitttated~n ;the river Maes, in eaftleng. .fluid body which, tlpen refting, finks to 
40 45', nerth lat. 49<;/ 46'. the bottom of the velfel. 

SEDANTIA, SEDATIVE MEDICINES, in SEDR, or SEDRE, the' high priefl: of the 
pharmacy, fueh medicines as a~;'e peffeffed feCI: 'Of Ali ameng the Perfians. The 
'Of a pewer net only of cempeung, check- fedr is appeinted by the emperer of 
fng, and allaying the exorbitant and ir- Perua~ who ufually confers the dignity 
regular metions 'Of the folids and fluids, on. his nearell: relation. The jurifdic-
. but alfe of alleviating and refolvi11g the ti'On 'Of the fedr extends 'Over all elf-ech; 
pai,nful fpafmodic ftruCl:ures of the parts. deftined for pious purpofes, over all m'Of-
As the effeCl: of there medicines are vel'Y ques, hofpitals, colleges, feplllchres, and 
extenfive, we may jull:ly include in their menafteries. He difpo{es of all eccleuafli-
number paregorics, which net only re- cal empleyments, and neminates all the 
lax arid gently feoth the rigid fibres; but fuperiors of religieus houfes. His de-
alfo obtund the acrimony of the juices; cifions in matters of religion are received 
anodynes, which a1leviate the violence as fe many infallible oracles ; he judges 
of racking pains; antifpafmedics, which of -all criminal matters in his own heufe 
mitigate and remove the fpafmodic thue- without ,appeal. His authority is bal-
"tures of the parts; antiepileptics, which lanced by that of the mudfitehid, or firft 
€heck convulfive motions; hypnotics" theolegue of the empire. 
which procure fleep; and narcotics, which SEDUM, in botany, a genus of the decan-
in'duce a confiderable ftupor of the fenfes dria-pentagynia dafs of plants, the ce-
and torpor of, all the motions of. the rella whereof conufts .of five accuminated, 
body. See PAREGORIC, ANODYNE, lanGeolated, plane, patent petals ; ~he 
ANTISPASMODIC, &c. . fru·it conults of five ereete-patent, accu-

SE DEFENDENDO, in law, a plea nred minatea cemprelfed capfules, em:lrgi-
for him that is charged with the death of nated towards -the bafe, and opening 

.:jIIlother,by alledging that he was nnder longitudinally upwards and downwards; 
a necemty 'of doing what he did in his the feeds are numerous and fmall. 
own defence r as: that the other alfaulted This genus compl'chends the [edum, or-
!:Jim in flach a manner, tha,t if hehad,not hcmfe-leek, orp·ine. wall-pepper, and. 
.lone what'he did,hemuft have been ·.in other fpecies; all which ag,ree in virtulils 
hazard of .his own life, But here ~he with orpine. See ORPINE. 
dagger muft appear fe great, as to ,be SEED, femen, in phyfietogy, a filbll:ance 
inevitable. AnY'perfon ·in his ju1l: de- 'prepared by nature, fer the reproduetipn 
fence may kill others for ~he fafety of and conrervation of the fpecies, both ·in 
his life; though if rna}~c.e be colomed anin:mls and plants. SeeGENERATWN. 
tlllder 3; pretence of neceffity, or'~:me kill The feed of animals, and particularly.of 
another before he is under a .neceffity of mankind, is awhitiih fluid fecreted frQm 
fo doing, the fame may be either murder the blood in the tefres. See TESTES. 
or manilaughter by cur law. See the ar- It .is the thickeft and moil: elaborated,of 
tides MURDER ·andMANsLAUGHTER. all the -hmllours in the human body; 
Where twe. J!'erfons fnddenly fall out, 'l:l'ld by a chemical analyfis, is fmmd. t() 
and 'One of them, being attacked, :flies te confift almoft 'entirely.of 9il and volatile 
the wall, or any 'unpaffable place, as fa1' faits blended· with a little phlegm. The 
as he can" in order to fave his life, 'rout feIJ.1-ll:1a) liquor, hewev.er, fueh as·emitted 
being frill pur[ued, kills the perf on ·that for 'tIfe, is a mixture of the. true fe-men 
attacked him, this killing, as well as . with: ,the liquors -of theproitatre, and 
others in the like cafes, is [e defendende. other gla·nds of the ;penis : all which, in 
In [e defeudenfle, though the affair jufti- the. aCl: of coition, 'are .poured :1t the [arne 
bes the· killing ,to have been in .. h-is .o,wn time into the common j;anal of the u,re-
defence, heiS'neve!1thelefs obliged to {ue ·thra,either·fnlm the glands where they 
out his pardon from-the lord' chancellor, are .fec.l'eted, 'er the ref~rvoirs wlwre they 
which .of (ourfe .is 'granted .him,but 'yet are !kept ;and.being .there ,blended toge-
his goods and Thatte!s become forfeited ther. are inj·eeted into the ·uterus. Se~ ,the 
to the king, It is'·faid,howe.¥er, ·that articles CONCEPTION, GENERATJ(i)N, 
upon th-efpecial matter fouud, he may be FOETUS, &c. 
difiuiifed withouta:ny 'forfeiture, &c. 'J'he feedofovegetables is,their la11:·pre o 

SED.[l\1ENT, the· fetol:ement or 'dregs 'Of duCt, whel:eby the fpecies are propagated i 
a\1Y tHing, lor that gro[s .heavy .part of a beiogfreq [J,entiY' the fruit..!.lf :i plant .. but 
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fometimes only a part indtlqed in the 
fruit. 
Every feed conlilts of an embryo-plant, 
called plantula feminalis, with its covers. 
The embryo, which is the whole future 
plant in miniature, is called the germ or 
bud; and is rooted in the cotyledon or 
placenta, which makes its involucrum or 
cover. The cotyledon is always double; 
and in the middle, and common center 
'of the two, is a point or fpeck, viz. 
the embryo plantule, which being aCted 
()n by the warmth of the fun and of the 
earth, begins to protrude its radicle, or 
root, downwards, and its bud upwards; 
and as the requifite heat continues, it 
draws nouriihment by' the root, and fe 
continues to unfold it[elf and grow. See 
the article VEGETATION. 
The two placentuhe, or 'cotyledons of a 
feed are, as it were, a cafe to the little 
embryo plant; covering it up, and 
theltering it from injuries, and feeding 
it from their own proper fubftance; 
which the plan~ule receives, and draws 
to itfelf by an infinite number of little 
filaments, which it fends into the body 
of the placenta. 
The cotyledons for the molt part" abound 
with a balram difpoled in proper cells; 
:and this feems to be oil brought to its 
greatefl: p(!:rfeCtion, while it remains 
tumid, and lodged in thefe repofi
tories : Olle pari of the compofition ()f 
this balfam is qily and tenaciou5, and 
ferves to defend the embryo from any 
extraneous moiftu.re; and, by its vilcidity, 
to entangle and retain the fine, pure, vo~ 
latile fpirit, which is the ultimate pro
duCtion of the plant. This oil is never 
cblerved to enter into the vefTels of the 
embryo, which are too fine to admit fo 
thick a fluid. The fpirit, however, he
ing quickened by an aCtive power, may 
poffibly breathe a vital principle into the 
juices that nom-iib the embryo, and ftamp 
npon it thecharatterthat diliinguiibes the 
family; after which every thillg is 
changed into the proper nature of that 
particular plant_ 
Now, when the leed is committed to the 
earth, the plaCenta fiiH adheres to the 
embrvo for fome time, 2nd guards it 
ii-om- the accefs of noxious colds, &c. 
and even prepares and purifies the cruder 
juice the young plant is to receive from 
the earth, by firaining it through its own 
hooy. This it continues to do, till the 
embryo-plant being a little enured to its, 

SEE 
llew elim'Jent, and its root tolerably fixel!l 
in the ground, and fit to abforb the juice 
thereof, it then periihes, and the plant 
may be faid to be delivered; fo that 
nature obferves the lame method ill plants 
contained in fruits, as in animals in the 
mother's womb. 
To explain this procefs of nature, let 
A, B, (plate CCXLlV. fig. J.) be the 
two lobes, or cotyledons, of a bean flit 
open, and conneCted together by little 
white fprigs in 0 ; in each lobe are feen 
the branches, a, a, a, of the feed-roots, 
e, e, which feed the little bud or fprout. 
f, with the pulp, or matter of'the bean, 
till the earth root 0 C is capable of pene
trating the earth, and extending its' 
branches fufficiently to extraCt nouriib
ment from the earth, both for itfelf alld' 
the plant it is to fuftain. See the article 
VEGETATION. 

Many lorts of feeds will continue good 
for fevera! years, and I"etain their vege
tative faculty; whereas others will not 
grow after they are one year old; this 
difference is in a great mealure owing 
to their abounding more or lefs with 
oil; as allo to the nature of the oil, 
and the texture of their outward co
vering. All feeds require fame !hare 
of frelll air, to keep the germ en in an 
healthy ftate ; and where the air is ab
folutely excluded, the vegetative quality 
of the feeds will be foon loft. But feeds 
will be longeft of all preferved in the 
earth, provided they are buried fa deep 
as to he beyond the influence of the fun 
and ibowers ; finee they have been found 
to lie thus buried twenty or thirty years, 
and yet vegetate as well as new feeds. 
How the vegetative life is fa long pre
ferved, by burying them 10 deep in the 
ground, is very difficult to explain; but 
:as the faCt is' very well known, it ac
counts for the production of plants out 
of earth taken from the bottom of vaults, 
houies, !Sc. 
In the common method of fowing feeds; 
there are many kinds which require to 
be fown foon after they are ripe; and 
there are many others which lie in the 
ground a year, fometimes two 0r three 
years, before the plants come up : hence 
when feeds brought from diftant countnes 
are fawn, the ground lhould not be 
dilturbed, at leaft for two years, for fear 
of dei1:royin'g the young plants. 
As to the method of preferving feed~, 
the dry kinds are beft kept in their pods 
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0f0uter coverings; but the feeds of all ly of anifeed, fome of cal'away-feed~ 
foft fruits, as cucumbers, melons, &le. and fome others of the ftrong Havour-
mull: be cleanfed from the pulp and mu- ed feeds of plants. The bu fin efs of 
>€ilage which furround them, otherwife reClification of fpirits, Dr. Shaw obierves, 
the rotting of thefe parts will corrupt the is very little: ,ufld~rftood abroad, though 
feells. much pracl:tied wIth us; and there is nl) 
When feeds are gathered, it fuould aJQ doubt b~Jt that th.e fame· means which we 
ways be done in dry weather; and then tlfe to reClify malt fpirits, would alia ferve 
they fhould. be hung up in bags in a to purify theJe brandies.· See the article 
dry room, fo as not to deprive them of . RECTIFICATION. 
air. SEE~NG, the aCl of perceivi'ng objeCls by 
Difpenfatory-writel's divide the feeds ured. the organ of fight; or it is the i.i::nie we 
in medicine into four clalfes : I. The have of external objeCls by means of the 
four greater hot feeds, 'Viz. of anifeed, eye. See the article SIGHT. ' 
fennel, caraway, and cummin. z. The The apparatus, or djfpofition, of the parts 
f.our lelfer hot feeds, 'Viz. of biJhop's- llecelfary to feeing, as al[o .the obLl:ruClion 
weed, ftone-pariley, fmallage, and wild of that fenfe from whatever callIe, may 
.carrot". 3. The four greater cold feeds, be feen under the article EYE, and the 
·wix. cucumber, cucurbit, citruls, and manner wherein feeing is performed 
melons. 4. The four. lelfercold feeds, under the articIeVlslON. 
'Viz. endive, fcariola, lettuce, and pur- SEELING, in the manege, d. horfe is faid 
llain. See ANISE, FEN NEr., &le. to feel when he begins to have white eye-
But betides thefe, there are many other brows; that is, when there grows on that 
feeds prefcribed for their medicinal vir- part about the breadth of' a farthing of 
tues; as thofe of coriander, dill, thlafpi, white hairs, mixed wit)1 thofe of his 
muftard, linfeed, foenugreek, cartha- natural colour, which is a mark of old 
mus, navew, ricinus, forrel, pfylJium, age. It is faid, that a horfe never leets 
fravefacre, &fe. See CORIANDER, &le. tiJJ he is fourteen years old, and always 

Change<Oj'SEED. See CHANGE. does before he is Jixteen years. The 
Se~d-wheat Jhould be bought from the light, forrel, and black fooner feel thall 
eyop on a ftrong clay-land, whatever any other. Horfe-jockeys ufuaHy pull 
kind of land it is to be fowed upon. A out thofe hairs with pincers, but if there 
white cby is a good change for a red be fa many, that it cannot be done with-
clay, and a red clay for a white; but out making the horfe 100'( bald and ugly, 
whatever the land be, from which the then they colour their eye- brows, that 
feed Is taken, it may be infeCled, if that they may not appear old. 
be not changed there the preceding year; SEELIN G, at fea, is ufed in the fame fenfe 
and then there may be d'lnger, though nearly with heeling: when a fhip lies 
it be had from ever (0 proper a land. It down coniiantly, or fteadily on one fide, 
is a rule among the farmei's',never to ,buy the feamen fay, Jhe heels, and they call 
feed-wheat from a fandy fOIl j they ex- it feeling when fl1e tumbles violentlv and 
prefs their diflike of this by the coarfe fuddenly, by reafon of the rea forJiking 
rhime; fand is a change for ne land. her, as they call it, that is, the waves 

Steeping of SEED. See SMUT. leaving her for a time in a bowling fea. 
SEEDLINGS, among gardiilers, denote When a Jhip thus tumbles to leeward, 

fuch roots of gilliflowers, &le. as come they call it leeieel, and in this there is 
from feed fown. Alfo t!Ie young tender not much danger, even in a ftorm, be-
{hoots of any plants that are newly fawn. (atile the fea will eafily right her up 

SEEDY, in the brandy-trade, a term uled again j but if Jhe fowls or feels to wind-
by the dealers, to denote a tault that is ward, there -is feai' of her coming over 
found in leveral parcels of fi-cnch brandy, too ihon or fuddenly, and fo having the 
which renders them unfaleable. The fl'!3 break right into her, be either found-
,French fuppofe that thefe brandies obtain ered, or .have fame ot her upper works 
the flavour which they exprefs by this earned away. 
name, from weeds that grow ari/ong the SEES, a city of France, in the province 
vims from whence the wll1e of which this of Normandy, jitLlated eaft long. 20', 

brandy is made was prelfed. However nqrth lat. 49° 46'. 
it be, the thing is evident, and the Iq./l:e SE~EBERG, a town of Germany, in the 
not 9f illly one kind~ fome taftipg fh'ojJ~- pr~le of Jowel' Saxony, and dutchy of 

Holacin, 
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Holftein, fituated twenty-ieven 
nor~h-eaft of Hamburg. 

SEGEDIN, a city of upper Hungary, 
fituated on the river Teylfe, in eail: long. 
Zlo, north lat. 46° zr'. 

qliles SEGORBE .. a city of Spail'l, in the pm. 
vince of Valencia, fituatea thirty miles 
north-weft of Valencia. 

SEGESW AEE, a dty of Tranfylvania, 
fituated eaft long. Z4", north lat. 4],° 2. 5" 

SEGMENT of a circle, in geometry, that 
part of the circle contained between a 
chord and an arcll of the fame circle. 
See CIRCLE, ARCH, and CHORD. 
Thus the portion AFB (plate CCXLIV. 
:fig. 2.. n° I.) comprehended between the 
arch A F B, and the chort!l, AB is a 
reg-ment of the circle A B F D. As it 
is evident every fegment of a circle muft 
either be greater or le[s than a femicircle, 
the greater patt of the circle cut off by 
a chord, i. e. the part greater than a fe
micircIe, is called the greater fegment, as 
AD E B, and the leifer part, or the part 
lefs than a femicircle, the lelfer fegment, 
as AFR. 
From what has been faid under CIRCLE it 
:arpears, that the area of the feaor 
ABeD, nO 2.. is produced by multiply
ing half of the arch into the radius, and 
likewife that the area of the fegment 
AD C is found by f'.lbtraaing from the 
area of the feaor, the area of the triangle 
ABC. See SECTOR. 

SEGMENT oj a fphere, is a part of a fphere 
terminated by a portion of its furface, 
and a plane which cuts it· off, palling 
fomewhel'e out of the center; being 
more ,properly called the feaion of a 
fphere. 
The bafe of fuch a fegment, it is evident, 
is always a circle for finding thll foEd 
contents of the fegment of a fphere. 
See the article FRUSTUM. 

SEG MENT is fometimes alfo extended to the 
parts of 1he eUipies, and other curvi~ 
linear figures. 

Ling of SEGMENTS. See SECTOR. 
:.iEGMENTUM, among the Romans, an 

ornament of lace, ufed by the women 
Oll their fhoulders,. which according to 
lome, re[embled our Ihoulder-knots. 
Segmenta, were <tHo a kind of teffelated 
or moraLe pavements, made up of pieces 
of various Ihapes and coloms, but which 
had an uniform and regular arrange
ment. 

SEGMOIDAL, 'Val-ves, in anatomy, little 
valves of the pulmonary artery, thus 
called from their refembling fegments of 
circles, but mQre uii.lally called lemiq 
lunar val Yeo, 

SEGOVIA, a city of Manila, the large« 
of the PhilifJpine Hlands, f).tuated in taft 
long. JI9°, north lat. I SO 30'. 
This is llJlfo the name of a city of Spain, 
in the province of Old Caltile, lituated 
weft long. 4 Q 35, north lat. 41°. 

SEGRA, a _rive~- ef Spain, which riling 
in the north of Catalonia, and running 
fouth-weft, difcnarges itfelfinto the Ebro, 
at Miquinenca. 

SEGREANT, is the herald's word f{)r a 
griffon, whlln drawn in a leaping 
pofture, and difplaying his wings as if 
ready to fly. 

SEGUE, in the italian mulic, is often found 
before aria, alleluja, amen, &c, to fhew 
that thofe portions or parts are to be fung 
immedi'ltely after the Iaft note of that 
part over which it is writ; but if thefe 
wordsfi piace, or ad libitum, are joined 
therewith, it lignifies, that thefe portions 
may be fung Of not, at pleafure. 

SEGURA, a town of Portugal, in the 
province of Beira, ten miles north-weft 
of Alcantara. This is alfo the name of 
a town in Spain, in the province of New 
Cail:ile, and territory of La Mancha, 
lituated among the mountains of S.egura, 
welt long. 7.

0 50', north lat. 38° 2.5'. 
SEJANT, a term ufed in heraldry, when 

a lion, or other beaft, is drawn in all 
efcutcheon, fitting like a cat, with his 
fore-feet Itrait. 

SEIGNIORY, dominium, in our law, is 
ufed for a manor or lordfhip of aJeigneur, 
or lord of the fee or manor. 

SEIGNORAGE, lignifies the right, or 
due belonging to a ieigneur, or lord; 
but it is particularly ufed for a duty be
longing to the prince, for the coining of 
money; calJed alfo coinage, which under 
our antient kings, was five fhillings for 
every pound of gold brought in the mars 
to be coined, and a ihilling for every 
pound weight of filver. At prefent the 
king claims no feignorage at all, but the 
Illbje.:1: has his money coined at the pub
lic expenee; nor has the king any ad
vantage therefrom, but what he has from 
the allov. See COINING. 

SEISIN, in law, lignifies poifeffion. Sell 
the article POSSESS!ON. 
In this fenfe we fay, premier feifin, for 
the fir11: poifeffion, &c. See PREMIER. 
Seilin is divided into that in deed or in 
faa, and that in law i a ieifin in deed i$ 

when'! 
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-';-vbere a poffeffion is actually taken; btl t 
a feifin in law is, where l[<nds .defcend, 
and the party has not entered thereon ; 
'or in other words, it is, where a perCon 
has a right to lands, fSc. and is by wrong 
diffeiCed of them. A feiGn in law is held 
to be fufficient to avow on; though to the 
bringing of an affife, aCtual feifin is re
quired; and where feifin is alledged, the 
perfoll fleading it, muft !hew of what 
eftate lie is feifed, fSc. See the article 
LIVERY of feifin. 
Seifin of a IU perior fervice, is deemed to 
be a feifin of all inferior and cafual 
fervices, that are incident thereto; and 
feifin of a !effee for years, is fufficient 
for him in reverfion. 

SEISINA HABENDA Q,YIA REX HABUIT 
ANNUM, DIEM ET VASTUM, a writ 
which lies for delivery of feiGn to the 
lord of lands or tenements, forfeited by 
a felon, ,after the king, in right of his 
prerogative, has had the year, day, llnd 
waite therein. 

SEISINAM HABERE FACIAS. See the 
article HABERE. -

SElSOR. See the article DISSEISOR. 
S'EIZE, .5EAZE, or SEASE, in the fea

language, is to make faft, or bind, par
ticularly to fallen two ropes together, 
with rope-yarn. The feizing of a boat 
is a rope tied to a ring, or little chain in 
the forelhip of the boat, by which means 
it is faitened to the fide of the fhip. 

SEIZING, in falconry, is when a hawk 
gripes her prey, or any thing eIre faft 
between her claws. 

SEIZURE, in commerce, an arrell of 
fame merchandize, moveable, or other 
matter, either in c0nfequence of fome 
law, or of fome expreig order of the 
fov€reign. Contraband goods, thofe frau
dulently entered, or landed without en
tering at all, or at wrong places, are fub
jea to feizure. In feizures, among us, 
one half goes to the informer, and the 
other half to the king. 

SELA:GINOIDES, in botany, a name 
whereby fame authors call the lycopo
dium. See LYCOPODIUM. 

SELAGO, in botany, a genus of the di
dynamia-angiifpennia clafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof is monopetalous; the 
tube is very fmall, and fcarcely per
forated ; the limb is patent, quinquifid, 
and almoft equal; there is no pericar
pium, the corolla invelling the feed, which 
is lingle and roundilh. 

SELAGO, is alfo a fynonymous name for 
the IYl:opodium. See LYCOPODIUM. 

SEL 
SELBY, a town of YorkJh:re, fituated 

ten miles fouth of York. 
SELENDERS, in the manege, are chops. 

or mangy fores, in the bending of a 
horfe's hough, as the malanders' are in 
the knees. See MALANDERS, 

SELENEUSIAN EARTH, in natural hif
tory, a loofe, friable light and whit~ 
marie, c .. lled by late authors, rnineral
agaric. See AGARIC. 

SELENIT 1£, MOON STONE, -in natural 
hiliory, a claCs of roffils, natlfrally and 
effentially fimple, not inflammable. nolt' 
foluble in w;l.ter, compofed of {lendtr 
filaments, ranged into fine and even thin 
flakes, and thoCe di (pafem into regular 
figures, in the different genera, approach
ing to a rhomhoide, a hexangularcolumn~ 
or 11 reCtangled inequilateral parallelo
gram, fiffil like the tales, but that not 
only horizontally, but perpendicularly 
alfo, flexile in a fmall degree, but not 
at all elaftic i not fermenting with acid 

. menftrua, and readily calcining ill the 
fire. 
Of this claCs, Dr. Hill •• lakes [even orders, 
and under thele ord~,rs ten genera. The 
fira order is the felenilre, with horizontal 
plates, approaching to a rhomboidal 
form; the fecond order is the ielenitre 
with horizontal plates, of a columnar 
and angular form; the third order com
prehends thofe felen,itre whofe filaments 
are vilibly arranged into plates, but in 
the wlllole maffes appear ftriated, not. 
tabulated ; of the fourth order, are the 
flat felenitre, of no determinately angular 
figure; of the fifth order, are the Jt~ 
lenit;;e formed of plates perpendiculady 
arranged; of the fixth order are thOle 
felenitre formed of a congeries of plate~p 
ranged in form of a ftar; and of the 
feventh Grder are thofe leJenitre of a com
plex -and indeterminate figure. This 
foffile is found in ftrata of clay llfuaJJy 
of the blue tough kind; we have it in 
many parts in England, pal ti'-llial1y 
about Shatover hills in Oxford!hire; in 
fevet'al places of Northamptonfhin, Lei
cefl:erlhire, and about EpIon), in Surry. 
In medicine, it is a very powtrful 
ail:rin?ent, and is of effeCt in tharrhoeas. 
dyfenteries, and hremorrha ges of all 
kinds. It itands alfo recommended as 
a cofmetic. The people of Northampton
ihire call it {hunch, and uie it in hre
morrhages of all kinds, with [uccers. 

SELENOGRAPHY, a branch of cofmo
graphy, which de[cribes, the moon and 
all the parts and appearances thereof, as 

19 ~ ~eo£;raphy 
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!;eography does thofe of the earth. See to judge what is, was, or will be, the 
the article MOON. ftate, degree, order, and effeCt, of health 

~E~EU~ID.!E, in chronology • .!Era pf the or iicknels. 
:eleucldre, or the fyro-mac<ldonian rera, SEMENDRIA,atownofeuropeanTurky, 
lS a computation of time, commencing in the province of Servia, fitu:ued on 
from the eftablifhment of the feleucidx, the Danube, thirty miles fouth-eaft of 
a race of greek kings, who reigned as Belgrade. 
fuccelfors of Alexander the Great, in SEMENTIN.l:E FE RIlE, in antiquity, 
Syria, as the Ptolomies did in Egypt. feaits held annually among the Romans. 
This rera we find expreifed in the book to obtain of the gods a plentiful harveft. 
of the lYlaccabees, and on a great number They were celebrated ill the temple of 
of greek medals, lhuck by the cities of Tellus, where folemn lacriiices were offer-
Syria, [gc. The Rabbins call it the rera ed to Tellus and Ceres. Thefe feafts 
of contraCts; and the Arabs therik di!- were held about feed-time, ufually'in 
karmiin, that is, the rera of the two the month of January; for Macrobius 
horns. According to the beft accounts, obferves, they were moveable feafts. 
the firll: year of tillS ~ra falls in the year They had their name from ftmen, feed. 
3 I I before Chrilt, being twelve years SEMETS, SUMMETS, or SUMMITS, in 
aft~r Alexander-s death. botany, the fame with the antherre. See 

SELINGENSKOY, a town of Aliatic the article ANTHERlE. ' 
Mufcovy, in the province of Siberia, SEMI, a word borrowed from the latin, 
fituated on the road ffom Toboliki to fignilying half, but only u[ed in com-
China, on the river Selinga : in eaft long. polition with other words, as in the fol-
95°, north lat. 50°. lowing articles. 

SELINUM, in botany, a genus of the In mulic, femi has three feveral ufages ; 
pentandria digynia clafs of plants, the fidt, when prefixed to the name of a 
general corolla whereof is uniform; the note, it expreffes a diminution of half 
fingle flowers con lift each of five unequal its value, as in femi·breve, &c. Secondly, 
inflexo-cordated petals; there is no peri- when added to the name of an interval, 
carpium: the fruit is of an elliptico-ob- it exprelfes a diminution, not of half, 
long, comprelfo. plane figure, ftriated e8ch but of a leffer femi-tone, or four commas 
way in the middle, and feparable into in the whole compafs, as in femi-diapente, 
two parts; the leeds are two, of an ob- &c. Thirdly, it lometimes alfo lignifies 
long elliptic figure, plane on each fide, an imperfection, thus, lemi-circolo, or 
and edged with membranaceous rims at circolo-mezzo, fignifies an imperfect 
the fides. circle, which is the mark of imperfeCt 

SELKIRK, a borough t-own of Scotland, time, that is, of double time; whereas 
in the county .of Tweedale, lituated the circle being a charaCter of perfeCtion. 
thirty- two miles fouth of Edinburgh. marks triple time. 

SELL, in hlilding, is of two kinds, <viz. Semi- breve is a note or meafure of time, 
ground-fell, which denotes the loweft comprehending the fpace of two minims, 
piece of timber, in a timber-building, or tour crotchet'S, or half a breve. See 
and that on '!Vhich the whole fuper- MINIM, CROTCHET, &c. 
frruCture is raifed; and the window-fell, The lemi-breve is accounted one meafllre 
calied alfo window-foil, i. the bottom or time, or the integer in fraCtions and 
pipee in a window-frame. multiples, whereby the time of the 

SELLA E~INA, TURCICA, or SPHE· other notes is exprelfed: thus a miflim 
NOIDES, a name given to the four apo- is ~xprelfed by -}, a crotchet by!, [gc, 
phyfes of the os fphenoides, or cruci- that is, by i of a meafure or [emi--
forme, in the brain, in regard ot their breve; a breve by two, and a long by 
forming a refemblance of a laddie, which four; that is, by four meafures or [emiQ 
the Latins callftlla. Theyarefometimes breves. 
6atied by the greek name cli1toides. Here- For the femi-chroma, fee t!;}e articles 
in are contained the pituarity gland, and CHROM A and QUAVE R. For the femi-
in lome animals, the rete mirabile. circolo fee CIRCOLO-MEZZO. For the 

SEl\lEIOTICA, or SEMEIOSIS, 17'~"m- femi-diapafon, femi-diapente, femi-dia-
""""xn, that part of medicine which con- teifaron,leeD1APASON,DIAPENTE,&i'c, 
liders the ligns or indications of health And for the femi-tone and femj-tonie. 
:md difeales, and enablG5 thephyficiall fee SEMI-TONE and S£MI.TONIC. 

For 
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For the feveral characters of the femi
breve, &fe. fee the article CHARAC
TER. 

3EMI·ARIANS. inehureh-hiftory, a branch 
of the antient arians, confifting of fuch 
as in appearance condemned the errors of 
that herefiarch, but yet acquiefced in 
fome of the principles thereof, only 
palliating and concealing thllm under 
fofter and more moderate terms. They 
would not allow, with the catholics, that 
the fon was homooufios, i. e. of the 
fame fubllance, but homoioufios, i. e. of 
a like fubllance, with the father; and 
thus, though, in expreffion, they differed 
from the orthodoxy in a fingle letter only, 
yet, in effect, they denied the divinity of 
Jefus Chrift, and placed him in the rank 
of creatures. 

SEMI-CIRCLE, in geometry, half a circle, 
or that figure comprehended between the 
diamet€r of a circle and half the circum
ference. See CIRCLE. 

SEMI· CIRCLE is alfo an inftruinent uft;d in 
furveying, otherwife called graphometer. 
See GRAPHOMETEll. 

SEMI-COL0N, in grammar, one of the 
points or ftops uled to diftinguifh the !e
veral members of fentences from each 
other. See PUNCTUltTION,. 
The mark, or character, of the femi
coion is (; ) and has its name as being 
fomewhat of lefs effect than a colon, or 
as demanding a fhorter paufe. The 
ufe of the fcmi-colon, the grammarians 
generally fay, is to mark a feafe lefs 
com plete than the colon, and more com
plete than a comma; but this conveys a 
very obfcure idea: belides, our beft 
writers feem to ufe them promifcuoufly. 
See COLON. 
But Mr. Ward, who is faid to have fidt 
fettled a jhlft ufe of the femi-colon, holds, 
that it is properly ufed to difiinguilh the 
conjunct members of fentences. Now 
by a conjunct 1lJember of a fentence, he 
means fuch a one as contains at leaft: two 
fimple members. Whenever then a fen
tence can be divided into feveral mem
bers of the fame degree, which are again 
divilible into other limple members, the 
former are to he feparated by a femi
colon .. But though the proper uf-e of 
the feml-colon he,to difiinguilh conjunct 
members, it is not neceffary that all the 
members divided hereby be conjunct; 
for upon diyiding a lelltence into great 
and equal parts, if one of them be con
junCt. all thofe other parts of the fam~ 
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degree are to be diftinguithed by a femi
colon. See SENTENCE, &f~. 

SEMI"CUBICAL parabola, in the higher 
geometry, a curve of the fecond order~ 
wherein the cubes of the ordinates are as 
the fquares of the abfciffes. Its equation 
is axx =y3. 

SUlI-CUPIt'M, in medicine, an half-bath. 
wherein the patient is only placed up to 
the navel. 

SEMI-DIAMETER, half the diameter, ora 
right line drawn from the center of II eir. 
e1e, or fphere, to its circumference; be
ing the fame with what is otherwife called 
the radius. See RADI us. 
The diftances, diameters, &fe. of the 
heavenly bodies, are ufually efiimated, by 
aftronomers, in femi·diameters of the 
earth; and the difiances of the fecondary 
planets from their refpective primary 
ones, by femi·diameters of the body of 
the primary planet. See DISTANCE. 
DIAMETER, and PLANET. 

SEMI-DOUBLE, in the romiih breviary, a 
term applied to fuch offices aRd fei'ci val~ 
as are celebrated with lefs [olemnity than 
the double ones, but yet with more than 
the lingle ones. The femi-d0ubJe 0ffice 
has double vefpers, and nine lejfons at 
mattins, but the anthems are not re
doubled. It is performed on Sundays, 
on the oCtaves; and on feafts, marked 
for femi-double in the calendar. 

SEMIFLOSCULOUS, in botany, a term 
ufed to exprefs the flowers of a certain 
clafs of plants, of which the dandelion, 
hawk-weed, and the like, are kinds. 
Thefe femiflofcules are petals, hollow in 
their lower part, but in their tIpper 
flat, and continued in the thape of a 
tongue. See FLOSCULOUS. 

SEMI GALlA, the eafiern divilion of the 
dutchy of Courland in Poland. 

SEMI-INTEROSSEUS I NDICIS, in.ana
tomy, a, fmall, fhort, flat muli;Je, very 
like the antithenar, or iNternal femi
interofieus of the thumb. It is fituated 
obliquely ,on one lide 'af that of the 
thumb, between the firfi phalanx thereof 
and the firft metacarpal bone. It is fixed 
by one end to the outfide of the bafis of 
the firft phalanx of the thumb, and by 
the other end it is fixed near the head of 
the firfl: phalanx of the index, on that 
fide next the thumb. 

SEMI-LUNAR VALVES, in anatomy, are 
three Imall valves, or membrahes, of a 
femi-lunar figure, placed in the orifice of 
the pulmonary a-rt~ry, to EJ'evept the re., 

16 Q.,.,7. laple 
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lapfe of th€ blood into the heart at the of which there are many abrqad; it 'be." 
time of its dilatation. See the article ing ordained, by the council of Trent, 
HEAR T. that there be a feminary belonging to eacln. 

SEM~-MEMBRANOSUS, in anatomy, a long, cathedral, under the direCtion of the 
dun mufcle, partly tendinous; fituated bilhop. 
OB the bacldide of the thie-h, a little to- In the reign of queen Elizabeth, the ro-
wards the infide; being gne of the five man catholics projeaed the founding 
flexors of the tibia. It ariies from the englilh feminaries abroad, in order from, 
tubercle of the ifchium. thence to be furnilhed with miffionaries 

SEMI-ORDINATE, in conics, f!;Jc. the half to perpt\tuate and increafe their commu-
of an ordinate. See ORDINATE.. nion in Britain. But, by a il:atute of 

SEMI· PARABOLA, in geometry, a curve that princels, it is made a premunire 
d Ii db h . m- i m to contribute to the maintenance of a po-

e ne y t e equatlOn a x = Y; pilh feminary, and by one of James I. 
asax"=yJ, and ax 3=y4. See the 

no rerfons are to go, or be fent, to popiih 
article ~ARA,BOLA. nz m m-I Jeminaries, to be inlhuCted or educated, 
11'1 feml.parabolas, y ''V : ,ax under divers penalties and dilabilities 
: a zm-! == X m - I, zm - I; or the mentioned in the Ibtute. 
powers of the femi·ordinates are, as the SEMINARY, in gardening, denotes the 
iJowers of the femi-ab(ciffes one degree feed· plot, or place allotted for railing 
lower; for inil:ance, in cubical fen,it, plants from feed, and keeping them till 
parabolas the cubes of the ordinates are they are fit to be removed into the garden 
as the {quares of the abfciffes; that is, OJ; nurfery. 
y 3: 'V 3 , ,X 2 , Z 1. _ T01hen th<i feminary is intended for trees, 

ShMI·PELAG!ANS, in church-hill:ory, a it mull: be large, and of a foil .adapted, 
branch of the pelagians, fo called be- to the generality of the trees intended to 
(aufe they pretended to keep a medium be raifed in it: but that which is moil: in 
between the pelagians and the orthodox. ufe is for the fupply of the flower· gar-
See the article PELAGIANS. den, and is the place where flowers are 

SEMI.PROOF, or HALF-PROOF, in mat- to be raifed from their feeds, to pro-
tel'S of law. See PROOF. cure varieties:; or, as the flori!l:s ex-

SEMI-<{U AR TILE, or SEMI' <{y ADRATE, prefs it" new flowers; as alfo for the 
the bme with octant. See the article fowing all the biennial plants, to fuc-
OCT ANT. ceed thofe which decay in the flower-

6EMI-Q.'lJAVER, in mufic. See QUAVER. garden. 
SEMI-«YINTILE, an a1l1eCl: of the pbnets The feminary Ihould always be fituated 

when thirty fix degrees from each other. at fome diil:ance from the houfe, and be 
Seethe article ASPECT. walled or paled round, and kept under 

SEMI· SEXT 1 LE, marked S. S. is an afpect lock and key, to keep out dogs, &c. and 
of two planets when diftant only thirty to prevent a great deal of damage that is 
degrees. frequently done by thofe who are not 

SEMI-TONE, in mulic, one of the degrees acquainted with gardening, before they 
or concinnous intervals of concordso are aware of it, The feveral direCti-
The ratio of the femi-tone is 15 : 16. See ons for the management of the femi-
the article TONE. nary, are to be feen under the names of 

SENI·TONIC fiale, a fcale, or fyfiem of the feveral plants intended to be raifed 
mufic, confifl:ing of t" e've degrees in in it. 
the oCtave, being an improvement of the SEMINATION, in natural hifiory, de-
diatonic· reale, by ir.ler! ing between each notes the manner, or aCt, of Ihedding and 
twp note~ thereof ano,11er note, which dilperfing the feeds of plants, which is 
cliii.!es the interval or tone into two un- effeCted feveral ways. Some are heavy 
equal parts called femi-tones, See the enough to fall direCtly to the ground; 
article D!/l,T.oNIC. others are fllrniihed with a pappus, 01(' 

SEMINAL, jeminalis, 1n anatomy and clown, that they may, by meJns thereof, 
meJicine, fomething helonging to the fe- be difperfed by the wind; and 0thed 
men, or feed. See the articles SEED and again are contained in elafiic capfules, 
SPERMATIC.' which budting open with coniiderablt< 

SEMINARY, a kind of college, or force, dart or throw out the feeds to dif-
[chool, where youth ~re infh ~lCted in the ferent diftanceso 
ceremojlies, f!j~. of the facred miniftry, 

SEMINER VO~Us" 
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~EMINERVOSUS, in anatomy, one of 
. 'the flexor mufcles of the leg, which 

arifes from the ifchium, and is Inferted 
into the upper part of the tibia. 

SEMIS, in roman antiquity, the half of an 
- as. See the article As. 
SEMISPINALIS., Ot' SEMISPIN05US, in 

anatomy, one of the extenfor mufcles of 
the back and loins, has its origin from 
the os facrum and vertebra': of the loins, 
~md its termination at the upper veltebra': 
pf the tho~ax, efpecialJy at their fpinole 
apophyfes: it coheres very firmly to 
the l~>ngiffimus dodi and facro-lumbaris, 
the other two extenfors of the back and 
loins. 

~EMITA LUMINOSA, a name given to a 
lucid traCt in the heavens, which may be 
feen about fix 0' clock at-night, a little 
before the vernal equinox, extending from 
the wefiern edge of the horizon up to
wards the pleiades. 
~affini and Facio have both obferved this 
pha:nomenon; the former thinks it arifes 
from a vaft number of fmall planets en
compaffing the jim, which give this light 
from reflection. 

SEMLIN, or ZEMLIN, a town of Sclavo
nia, fllbjeCt to the houCe of Aufrria, 
eaft long. 21

0
, and north lat. 45". 

SEMPERVIVUM, in botany, a genus of 
the dodecaJZdria-po!:ygYJZia clafs of plants, 
the corolla whereof conGfts of twelve ob
long, lanceolated, acute, hollow petals, 
a little larger than the cup; the fruit 
conGfts pf twelve oblong compreffed cap
fuJ€s, placed in an orbicular order, acu
minated outwards, and opening internal
ly ; the feeds are numerous, roundi!h, 
and fmall. 
This genus comprehends the great houfe
leek and the tree-houfeleek. ' 
This plant frands recommended as a 
cooler; though its fenfible qualities dif
cover no great foundation for any virtue 
of this kind. 

SEMUR, the name of two towns of Bur
, gundy, in France, one thirty-four miles 

weft of Dijon, and the other forty-fix 
miles north-weft of Lyons. 

SENA, or SENNA, in botany, a !hrub with 
crooked and compreffed fruit, and lan
ceolated pinna:: it is a fpedes of caffia. 
See the article CASSIA. ' 

Sena-Ieaves are much ufed for their pur
gativ: virtue; but are apt to gripe, un
]~fs gIven 'Iil,:ith proper corrl'ttives, as co
nander, aDlfeed, ginger, raifins, and faIt 
cpf tartar; which are added to the infu
~o~ pf ~he l!!aves, o~cafionally: bl)lt there 
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is no correetive fo efieCtuaJ, as diluting it 
with a large quantity of the liquid its in~ 
fufien is taken in, as broth or water
gruel. This, and the method of correCt
ing it by the alkaline faIts, are the only 
proper ones; becaufe they have iJ in full 
force as a purgati ve, and indeed rather 
add to it than otherwife. In inflamma
tory cafes, ha:morrhages, and diforders 
of the breail:, fena is to be avoided as a 
purge; but, in all other cafes, it is a 
fafe and excellent cathartic. 
The pods of fena are alfo purgative, and 
are obferved to. gripe the patient lefs ; 
but then they aHa purge lefs, fo that they 
require to be given in a much larger dofe, 
and even then operate but languidly. 

SENATE, jeJZatus, in general, is an aC
fembly, -or council, of fenators ; that is, 
of the principal inhabitants of a flate, 
who have a !hare in the government. 
The fenate of antient Rome is, of aU 
others, the maft celebrated: it exercifed 
no contentious jUl'ifdittion, but appoint= 
ed judges, either from among the fena~ 
tors or knights, to determine proceffes: 
it alfo appointed governors of provinces, 
and difpofed of the revenues of the com
monwealth, &e. Yet did not the whole 
fovereign power refide in the fenate, fince 
it could not eleCt magiftrates, make laws, 
or decide of war and peace; in aJl which 
cafes the fenate was obliged to confult 
the people. 
According to Dr. Middleton, the con
frant and regular fupply of the fenate was 
from the annual magiftrates; who, by 
virtue of their feveral offices,' acquired a 
right to fit and vote in that aifembly ! 

the ufual gradation of thefe offices being 
that of qureftor, tribune of the people, 
a:dile, praetor, and confu1. See the ar
ticles QylESTOR, TRIBUNE, &e. 
But though thefe offices gave both an 
immediate right, and actual entrance in
to the fenate ; yet the fenatoriaI charac
ter was not efteemed complete, till the 
new fenators had been enrolled by the 
cenfors, at the next genera] luftrum, or 
review of all the orders of the city. See ~ 
the articles CENSOR and LUSTRUM. 

The fenate always met of courfe on the 
firfr of January, for the inauguntion of 
the new confuls; and in all months uni. 
verfally, there were three days, 'Viz. the 
calends, nones, and ides, on which it 
regularly met: but it aJways met on ex
traordinary oecaGons, when called to
gether by conful, tribune, or diCtator. 

SENATOR, 
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SENATOR, in general, denotes a mem

ber of fome fenate. 
SENATUS AUCTORITAS, a vote of th€ 

r<!)man renate, drawn up in the fame form 
with a decree, but without its force, as 
having been hindred from pailing into a 
decre"" 'by fome of the tribunes of the 
people. 

SENATUS CONSULTUM, a decree of tbe 
roman fenate, pronounced on fome <'tue
ilion or point of law; which, when pa£[
~d, made a part of the roman law. See 
the article CIVIL LAw. 

SENECA, or SENEGA. See SENEGA. 
SENECIO, GROUNDSEL, in botany, a ge

nus of the jjngenejia.polygamiajuperflua 
clafs of plants, with a ftofculous flower, 
contained in a one -leaved cup; there is 
a fingle downy feed, after each flofcule. 
Common groundfel, taken in a itrong 
infufion, is emetic: it is prefcribed in 
fmall dofes in the jaundice, dropfy, and 
hremorrhages; and externally it is ufed 
in ointments, for diforders of the ikin. 

SENEF, a town on the confines of Hain
ault, twelve miles ealt of Mons. 

SENEGA, or SENEGAL, a river of Negro
land, in Africa, which falls into the At
lantic ocean, in I6 Q north lat. whence 
the gum fenega is imported. See the ar
ticle GUM. 

S'ENEGA, SENECA, or SENEKA, RATTLE
SNAKE·ROOT, in the materia medica. 
See the article SERPEL'lTARIA. 

SENESCHAL, jenefchallus, a term anti
ently ufed for iteward, or majordomo. 
See the article STEWARD. 

SENEZ, a town of Provence, in France, 
forty-fix miles north-eaft of Aix. 

SENLIS, a town of the I1Ie of France, 
twenty -fix miles north of Paris. 

SE;-.JNA, or SENA. See SENA. 
SENNE, a river of the aufrrian Netherlands, 

which, rifing in Hainault, pa£[es by Bruf
[els, and falls ito the Derner, below 
Mechlin. 

SENOPLE, or SINOI'LE. See the article 
SINOPLE. 

SENORIA, in botany, ;J. name ufed by 
fome for the bonana-tree. 

SENS, a town of Champain, in France, 
fituated on the river Y onne, fixty miles 
fouth-eait of Pal is. 

SENSATION, in philofol~hy, the art of 
perceiving external objeC1s, by means of 
the fenres. See the articles SENSE and 
PERCEPTION. 

SENSE, a faculty of the foul, whereby it 
perceives external objeas, by means of 
the impreffiolls they make on certain 01'-

gans of the body. Thefe organs of fei
filtion are commonly reckoned five, ·vizo 
the eye, whereby we fee objeas; the 
ear, which enables us to hear founds; the 
nofe, by which we receive the id@as of 
different fmells; the palate, by which we 
judge of taRes; and the cutis, or ikin, 
which enables us to feel the different 
forms, hard nefs, or foftnefs of bodies. 
See the articles EYE, EAR, &c. as al
fo VISION, HEARING, &c. 
Some alfo give the name of internal fenfes 
to the determinations of the mind to be 
pleafed with certain forms and ideas, 
perceived by the means of corporeal or
gans of fenfe ; and hence they ~fe theteml 
moral fenfe, for a determination of the 
mind to be pleafed with the contempla
tion of thofe affeCtions, actions, or cha
racters, which we call virtuous. 

SENSITIVE SOUL, d denomination givea 
to the fouls of brutes, either as intimat
ing its utmoR: faculty to be that of fenfa
tion; or becau[e it is fuppofed to be cor
poreal, fo as to be an objea of our ferues. 
See the article SOUL. 

SENSITIVE PLANT, mimoJa, in botany, 
a genus of the polyandria-monogynia c1afs 
of plants, with a fmall, funnel-falbion
ed, femi-quinquifid flower: its fruit is 
a long pod, containing a great many 
roun diJh feed s. 
This genus comprehends the mimofa or 
fenfitive plant, the acacia of Tourne
fort, and the inga of Plumier. 
The fenfitive plant is fo denominated 
from its remarkable property of receding 
from the touch, and giving figns, as it 
were, of animal life and fenfation: this 
motion it performs by means of three 
difrinCt articulations, 'Viz. of a lingle 
leaf with its pedicle, of the pedicle to its 
branch, and of the branch to the trunk or 
main frem j the primary motion of all which 
is the clofing of the two halves of the leaf 
on its rib; then the rib or Dedicle itlelf 
clofes ; and if the motion wherewith the 
plant is moved be very Rrong, the very 
branches have the {enfation propagated to 
them, and apply themfeIves to the main 
Item, as the Iimple leaves did before to 
their ribs, and thete ribs to their branches; 
fa that the whole plant, ill this frate, 
forms itfelf, from 'a very complexly 
branched figll1'e, into a fort of ~haight 
cylindrical one. 

SENSORY, JenJorium commune, the feat 
of the common fen Ie, or what receives 
the impreffions of all fenfible objeCts, 
conveyed lo it by the nerves of each pa,'-

Heular 
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'iiicu1ar organ, and confequently is the 
i.mm~diate caufe of ?e~·('eli'tiol~. This of
fice IS, by Dr. \Vdlls, attributed to the 
ftriated part of the hrain; and by Des 
Cartes to the glandula pinealis. 

SENTENCE, in law, a judgment pq.ffed 
in court by the judge, on Jome procefs, 
either civil or criminal. 

SENTENCE, in grammar, a period or fet 
of words, comprehending lome perfeCt 
fenfe or fentiment of the mind. See the 
article POINTING. 

SENTENCE, in poetty, is an inftruCtive 
and lively remark made on f(')mething 
very obfervable and agreeably fuq!lrif
lng, which contains much fenfe in few 
words. 
It is either direCt or plain, as, "In all 
the affairs of the world,fo much repu
tation is really fo much power;" or 
indireCt or difguifed, as, 

" Fool, not to think how vain 
Againft th'Omnipotent to rife in arms," 
This is a very dexterous and prevailing 
way of bringing in a fentence. You are 
entertained with 11 noble refleCtion, when 
you did not expeCt it; and pleafantly 
furprized and infrruCted, without the ap
pearance or formality of art. Not to 
come down to ufelefs nicety and diftinc
tion, a fentence appears with moft beauty 
and advantage, when it is put into fome 
of thefe following fDrms. 
I. When it is expreffed in any way of ex
clamation, but peculiarly of wonder or 
indignation: , as, 
H How advantageous is it to pafs thro' 
adverfities, to the enjoyment of pro
fperity ! " 
.. How fuarper ,than a ferpenfs tooth it 
is, to have a thanklefs child! " 
z. When it is put into a moving exp0f
tulation, or prelling interrogation . 
• , Are thefe our fcepters ? thefe our due 

rewards? 
And is it thus that Jove his plighted 

faith regards? " 
3. When the fentence-is delivered, and a 
reafon immediately added to (upport it. 
.. In a government, it is much better to 
be unmiodful of good fervices than bad; 
for a good man only becomes more 
flow, when you take no account of 
him; a bad man, more daring and in
folent." 
"". When a fentence is made up of a fuort 
relation, and a clean and pertinent re
mark upon it. 
e< Meffalina defired the name of matri
mony (with her adulterer Silius) pure~ 

S E ;P 
Iy for the greatnefs of the infamy; 
which is the laft pleafure of profligate 
people." And this is near a-kin to 
the epiphonema. 
Sentences mull: not itand aukwarrl and 
bulky out of the diicourfe, but be neatly 
interwoven and wrought into it. 
They muft be ,unaffeCted and fignificant, 
and [uch as the [ubjeCt eafily fuggeil:s to 
a thoughtful and difringnifhing man. 
Sentences are the ornaments and lights 
of a difcourfe; and therefore, as lights 
llnd fuades are in a good piaure, 10 ought 
[ententes to be fo exaaJy and jndicioufly 
mixed with the other parts of the dif
comfe, that all together may make up 
one uniform beauty, one regular and wu
fummate piece. 
Epiphonema is an acclamation, contaiE
ing a lively remark, placed at the end '0£ 
a difcourfe or nan·ation. So Milton on 
the obJtinacy of the reb~l angels, who 
were fo infatuated, that they would not 
fubmit, though they knew almighty 
power and majeil:y came armed aga.inlt 
them: 
" In heav'nly minds can filch perverfe-

nefs dwell? " 
This figure c!ofes a narration in a very 
advantageous and taking manner; deep
ly impreffes the thing i'elated, upon the 
memory of the reader; and leave him iiLl 
a good humour, well fatisfied and plea:[~ 
ed with the fenfe and fagacity of his au
thor. See EPIPHONEMA. 

SENTIMENTS, in poetry, and efpeciaI
ly dramatic, are the thoughts which the 
feveral perJons exprefs, whether they i1f

late to matters of opinion, pallion, bun
nefs, Of the like • 

SENTINEL, CENTINEL, or CENTRY. 
in military affairs, is a private foJdier. 
placed in rome poft, to watch anyap
proach of the enemy, to prevent furprizes. 
and to fiop lilch as would pals without 
order, or difcovering who they are. 

SEPARATION, a term fomtimes nfed for 
. what is more ufually called departure. 

See the altide DEPARTURE • 
SEPARATISTS, an appellation given to 

diffenters, from their fetting tip a feparate 
church from the ,efrablifued one. See the 
articles CHURCH and DISSENTERS. 

SEPIA, the INK- PI SIl, or CUTTLE-FISH. 
in zoology, a genus of remarkable fea
infeCts, of an oblong figure, and deprelT
cd : it has ten tentacula, two of which 
are longer than the rell:, and are pedun
!<IJlat.ect, 

There 
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There are feveral fpeci€s of this animal, order are only two genera: :il. TholI! 
different in fize and other properties: but with a fuort round.; ill nucleus, enc!ofed 
that properly- called the cuttle-fiill is within the body of the mars. And, 2. 

about fix inches in length and three and . Thofe with a long nucleus, franding out 
a half in diameter; and is fupportecl by an beyond the ends of the mats. 
oblong, light, and fpongy fubf'rance, of SEPTEMBER, the ninth month of the 
a friable texture, and lined with a light year, c(lnfilling of only thirty days: it 

'fungous pith: this is what our filver- took its name as beingthefeventhmonthj 
.finiths ufe, under the name of cuttle- reckoning from March, with which the 
bone; and is alfo ufed in tooth-powder~, Romans began. their year. See the ai'-
as a dentrifice. This animal is frequent tides YEAR and MONTH. 
in the european feas, but is not common SEPTENTRIO, in aftronomy, a conftel. 
on our coafts : when in danger of being, lation more ufually called urfa minor. 

·taken, it is faid to emit at its mouth a See the article URSA. 
black liquor of a black colO1.1'r, like ink, In cofmography, the term feptentrio de~ 
in a confiderable quantity, which obfcures notes the fame with north: and hence,. 

. the water 11110ut it, and gives it an op- feptentrional is applied to any thing be-
portunity of efcaping. longing to the north, as feptentricml 

SEPS, in zoology, a fpecies oflizard, with . figns, parallels, &c. See the ~rticles 
longitudinal black lines: its bite is faid SIGN, &c. 
to be veryfa,taI. See LIZARD. SEPTIER, or SEHER, a french meafure 

SEPTA OVILlA, in roman antiquity. See of capacity. See MEASl!RE. 
the article OVILlA. SEPTIZON, or SEPTIZONIUM, in roman 

SEPT-ARllE, in natural hiltory, a large antiquity, a celebrated maufoleum, built 
clafs of foffils, commonly known by the by Septimus Severus, in the tenth region 
names of ludus Helmontii and waxen of the city of Rome: it was fo called 

. vetns. from feptem and zona, by reafon it confia .. 
They are defined to be foffils not inflam- ed, of feven ftories, each of which was 
mable, nor foluble in water; of a mo- furrounded by a row of columns. 
derately firm texture, and duiky hue, di- SEPTU AGESIMA, in the calendar, de-
vided by feveral lepta, or thin partitions, notes the third Sunday before lent, ,or 
and compored of a fparry matter greatly before quadragefima funday' [uppofed 
debafed by earth, not giving fire with by fome to take its ,name from its being 
freel, fermenting with acids, and in great about feventy days before eafter. 
part diffolved by them, and calcil}ing in SEPTUAGINT, the name given to a 
a moderate fire. greek verfion of the books of the Old 
Of this clafs there are two difl:inCi: orders Tei1:ament, from its being fllppored'to 
of bodies, and under thofe fix genera. be performed by feventy-two Je>vs, who 
The feptarire of ihe firfl: order are thofe are ufuall y called the [eventy interpreters, 
which are ufually found in large maffes, becaufe feventy is a round number. 
of a fimple uniform conftruCi:iun, but di- The hiftory of this vedion is exprelly 
vided by large fepta either into larger written by Arifteas, an officer of the 
and more irregular portions, or into guards to Ptolemy Philadelphus, the f1fb~ 
fmaller and more equal ones, called talc. fl:ance of whofe account is as follows: 
The genera of this order are four: J. Ptolemy having ereCi:ed a fine library at 
Thofe divided by fepta of fpar, called fe- Alexandria, which he took care to fill 
comire, z. Thofe divided by fepta of earth y with the molt curious and valuable books 
matter, called gaiophragmia. 3. Thofe fl'<1Jm aJl parts of the world, was il~form-
divided by fepta of the matter of the py- ed that the Jews had one, containing the 
rites, called pyritercia. And, 4. Thofe l;tws of Mofes, and the hiftory of that 
divided by fepta of fpar, with an ad~ people, and being defircus of enriching 
mixture of ocryftal, called diaugophrag- his library with a greek tranllation of it, 
mia. See all thefe under their lheral applied to the high-prieft of the Jews; 
heads. and to engage him to comply with his 
Thofe of the fecond order are fuch as are requeft, fet at liberty all the Jews, whom 
ufually found in fmaller maifes, of a his father Ptolemy Soter had reduced to 
crufl:ated ftruCi:ure, formed by various !lavery. After fuch a fiep, he eafily ob-
incruftations round a central nucleus, tained what he defired; Eleazar, the 
and divided by very thin lepta. Of this jewifu high-prieft, fent back his embaffa': 

dors, 
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(lors with an exact copy of the mofaical foul's immortality. Thofe who have 
law, written in letters of gold, and fix fearched or violated them, have been 
elders of each tribe, in all feventy-two, thought odious by all nations, and were 
who were received with marks of refpect always feverely puniihed. 
by the king, and then conducted into the The Egyptians called fepulchres, eternal 
We of Pharos, where they were lodged in houfes, in contradillinction to their or-
a houfe prepared for their reception, and dinary houfes or palaces, which they call-
fupplied with every thing necelfary in ed inns, on account of their ihort tlay in 
abundance. They fet about the tranila- the one, in comparifon of their long abode 
tion without 10[<; of time, and finilhed it in the oth.er. 
in feventy-two days; and the whole be- Regular CaIiOIl! of St. SEPULCHRE, a re1i~ 
ing read in the prefence of the king, he gious order, formerly infrituted at Jeru~ 
a{!mired the profound wifdom of the laws f~lem, in honour of the holy fepuJchre, 
of lVIo[es; and fent bac!~ the deputies, or the tomb of ]efus Chri!t. 
laden with prefents for themfelves, the Many of thefe canons were brollgllt from 
high-prien:, and the temple. the Holy Land into Europe, pa~ticularly 
This verfion was in ufe to the time of into France, by Lewis tbe younger; into 
our blelfed Saviour, and is that out of Poland, by Jaxa a po]iih gentleman; 
which all the citations in the New TeA:a- and into Fhnders, by the coums there-
ment, fl:Olll the Old, are taken. it was of; many alia came into England. This 
a1fo the ordinary and canonical tranllation order was however fupprelfed by pope 1n-
made ufe of by the chriitian church in the nocent VIII. who gave its revenues and 
earliefl: ages; and it fEll fubfirrs in the effects to that of oUl~Lady of BethltlH m ; 
churches both of the eaft and weA:. It is which alfo becoming extina, they were 
however oblervable, that the chronology be!l:owed on the knigbts of St. John of 
of the feptuagint is different from the he- Jemfalem. But the fuppreffion did not 
bi-ew text. See· the article EpOCHA. take effea in Poland, wj,ere they !till 

SEPTUF.1, in anatomy, an incloflire, orpar- fublifi, as· alfo in ieveral provinces of 
tition, ate;.n applied to fiveral parts of Germany. Thefe canons follow the rule 
the hody, which [erve to feparate one part of St. Auguftine. 
frOID anothtr: as, l. The feptulll luci. Knights of the ho!y SEPULCHRE, a milita-
dun, or peilllcidum, is a partirion which ryorder, efiablilhed in PaJeltine about 
feparates [qe upper ventricles of the hrain, the year I r r 4. 
and is compoled of a fine medullary fub- The knights of this order in Flanders, 
fiance, formed into two fides, with a lon- chole Philip II. king of Spain, for their 
gitudinal cavity between them. 2.. Sep. mafier, in J 5 5 8. and afterwards his [on; 
tum cordis; a feparation between the two but the grand mafter of the order of Mal-
ventricles of the heart, which is about a ta prevailed on the laft ttl relign : and 
finger thick, of the fame fubftance with when afterwards the duke of Nevers af-
the heart itfelf, and confifting of mufcu- fumed the fame quality in France, the 
!ar fibres, which affift it in all its mo- fame grand mafcer, by his illtererr anc! 
tions. For the {eptum tranfverfum, fep- credit, procured a like ffllUllciation of 
tum narium, feptum of the [crotum, &c. him, and a confirmation of the union of 
fee DIAPHRAGM, NOSE, SCROTUM, &e. thi~ order to that of Malta. 

SEPULCHRAL, fomething belonging to SEQ!!EL, in logic, the f2_mewith conelu-
fepulchres, or tombs: thus a fepulchral lion.' Seethe article CONCLUSION. 
column is a column erected over a tomb, SEQ!!ENCE, in gaming, a fet of cards 
with an infcription on its ihaft ; and fe- immediately following each other, in the 
pl1lchral lamps, thole faid to have been fame fuit, as a king, queen, knave, &c. 
found burning in the tombs of feveral and thus we fay, a fequence of three, 
martyrs an@ others. four, 01' five cards: but at piquet thefe 

£EPULCHRE, a tomb, orplace deftined for are called tierces, quarts, quints, &fe. 
the interrment of the dead. This term is SEQgESTRATION, in common-law, is 
chiefly ured in fpeaking of the burying fetting alide the thing i'l controverfy from 
places of the antients, thofe of the mo- the poifeffion of both the parties that con-
derns being ufually c::alled tombs. tend for it. In which fenl;' it is either 
Sepulchres were held facred and in viol- voluntary, as when done by the con[ent 
able, and the care taken of them has al. of the parties; or neceifary, as where it 
ways been held a religiousdllty, grounded is done by the judge, of his own authoo 
on the fear of God, and the belief of the rity, whether the parties wj]] or not. 

li6 R. A fe~ 
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A fequellration is alfo a kind of extent nifies the palace of a prince or lord, ir: 
en an execution for debt, in the cale of which fenfe the houfes of the embalfadol's 
a beneficed clergyman, of the profits of his of England, France, .Me. at:e, at Cone 
living, direEl:ed to the church-wardens, to ftantinople, called theIr feragllOs. But the 
receive the fame, to fatisfy the judg- term f~rag\ioisufed, byway _of eminence, 
men!. for the palace of the grand felgnor at Con-
Sequeftration is granted on a perfon's ftantinople, where he keeps his court, in 
fianding out and all the procelfes of con- which his concubines are lodged, and 
tempt for non-appearance in the court of where the youth are trained upfor the prin-
chancery, or exchequer, upon a bill ex- cipal polts of the empire. It is in form of a 
hibited; and alfo where obedience is not triangle, about two miles round, at the 
yielded to a decree, in which cafe the end 0f the promontory Chryfoceras, now 
cour! grants a fequeltration of the parties c ,lIed the Seraglio-point ~ the buildings 
Jands. . extend to the top of the hill, and from 
A fequefrration is al[o madt in London, thence there are gardens, that reach to the 
upon an aaion of debt; the courfe of fea. The outward appearance is not very 
proceedil'J in which cafe IS this: the ac- beautiful, the architeaure being irregu-
.tion being entered, the officer goes to the Jar, con lifting of feparate edifices, in the 
defendant's th.op or wareboufe, when no manner of pavilions and domes. The 
perfon is there, and takes a padlock, and old feragJio is the palace where the grand 
hangs it on the door, utteringthefe words: feignor'sold mi1l:relfes are kept. 
" I do fequefter this w~rehoufe, and the The ladies of the haram, which is the 
goods and merchandize therein, of the part allotted to the women, is a collee-
defendant in this aEl:ion, to the ufe of tion of young beautiful girls, who, on 
the plaintiff," Me. after which he fets their admiffion, are committed to the 
on his feal, and makes ~ return of the charge of fome old lady, ~nd taught mu-
fequefl:ration in the compter; and four fie, dancing, and other accompliJhments. 
days being paifed after the return made, Thefe frequently play and dance before 
the plaintiff may, at the next court, have tIle grand feignor, while others entertain 
judgment to open the fhop or warehoule, - him with their converfation. Belides thefe 
and to have the goods appraifed by two ladies, there are a great many black eu-
freen1<:n, who are to be [worn at the next nuchs, and female {laves, in the feraglio, 
court held for that compter; and then the whofe buiinels it is to guard and wait 
ferjeant puts his hand to the bill of ap- UpOl! them. 
praifement, and lhe court grants judg- SERAPH, or SERAPHIM, a fpirit of the 
ment thereon: btlt yet the defendant "higheihank in the hierarchy .of angels; 
may put in bail before l.'ltisfaEl:ion, and who are thus called from their being fup-
by that means diifolve the fequefrration ; pofed to be molt inflamed with divine 
and after liJ.tisfaaion, may put in bail to love, by their nearer and more immedi-
difprove the debt, f5c. ate attendance at the throne of God, and 
In the time of the civil wars, fequeftl':1- to communicate their fervor to the re-
tion was ufed for a feizing of the eltates moter and inferior orders. See ANGEL. 
of delinquents, for the ute of the com- SERAPHIC, burnrng or inflamed with 
monwealth. love or zeal, like a feraphim : thus St. 

SE Q,yESTRATION, in the ci,'il law, is Bonaventure is called theferaphic doaol", 
alfo ufed in variolls fenfes: it is taken for hom his abundant zeal and fervor. 
the aCt of the or,]inary in dill)oling of the St. Francis, founder of the cordeliers and 
g~ods of a dec::afed perf:lJ1,wl~ic? .no bo~y rrancifcans, is called the feraphic father, 
wIll meddle With. A: :"I00w IS la~d to ie - 10 memory of a pretended viJion on mount 
qudter, when fhe d1lclallllS havmg any Alverna, in which, it is faid, he faw a 
thing to do WIth the eflate ~f her de,cear- teraph glide rapidly from heaven, who im e 
ed huiband. Seque!l:ratlon 1S all~ uled to preifen on him certain marks, reprefent-
lignify the gath~nng up the frUIts of a ing the wounds which the nails and fpear 
vacant he. dice, for the ufe of the next m- made in our Saviour'S body, at his cruci-
Clll1l~)r_llt ot th, church. fixion. 

SEQ~;N, a gold-coin,. firuck at ~enice, SERAPIAS, BASTARD-HELLEBORE, in 
and lD.leveral pal ts (\f th~ grand !elgnor's botany, a genus of the gynandria-dian-
OOmllllO!ls. tee tbe article COIN. dria c!afs 0:: plants the flower of which. 

SERAGLIO, a per[Ji>f1l word, whidl fig_ confil1:e of ti,~ ovato'.oblong petals ; an<~ 
~ts 
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its fruit is an ov:\l unilocular capfille, ob· In the manufaClure <)f london-ferges, the 
tufely trigonal, containing a great many longeft wool is chofen for the warp, and 
frobiform feeds. the ihortefl: [or the woof. But before ei·. 
This genus comprehends the helleborine ther kind is u!ed, it is firlt (coured, by 
of Tournefort. putting it in a copper of liquor, fome-

SERA V ALLE, a town of Italy, in the what more than lukewarm, compofed of 
dutchyof Milan, twenty-four miles north three parts of fair water and one of urine. 
of the city of Genoa. After it has J'caid in it long enough for 

SERCELLI, a port-town of Algiers, on the liquor to take off the greafe, &re. it 
the coaft of Barhary: eafi long. 4°, and is fiirred brjjkly about with a wooden 
north lat. 37" peel, taken out, drained, walbed in a 

SEREGIPPE, a city and port-town of running water, and dried in the ihade ; 
Brazil, in the hay of All Saints: welt beaten with fticks on a wooden rack, to 
Ion. 39°, and fouth lat. !l0. drive out the coarier dufi and filth; and 

SERENA, the fame with coquimbo. See then picked clean with the hands. It is 
the article CO~IMBO. then greafed with oil of olives, and the 

Gutta SERENA, in medicine. See the ar- longelt wool comhed with large combs, 
ticle GUTTA SERENA. heated in a little furnace for that purpore: 

SERENADE, a kind of (;,oncert given in to clear it from the oil, it is put into a 
the night, by a lover to his mi(hefs, under vdfel of hot foap-water, whence being 
her window. Thefe fometimes only con- taken out, wrung. and dried, it isfpunon 
fifl: of inltrumental mufic, but at other the wheel. As to the ihorterwool, inttnd 
times voices are added: the mufie and ed for the woof, it is only carded on the 
fangs compofed for thefe oecafions are knee, with fmall fine cords, and then 
alfo called ferenades. fpun on the wheel, without being fcour-

SERENE, a title of honour given to feveral ed of its oil: and here it is to be obferv-
princes, and to the principal magifirates ed, that the thread for the warp is always 
of republic. The king of England, the re- to be fpun finer, and much better twiJ'ced, 
public and the doge of Venice, and the than that of the woof. 
children of the king of Spain are called The weal both for the warp and woof 
mofiferene: and when the pope, or the being fpun, and the thread reeled into 
facred college, write to the emperor, to fkains; that of the woof is put on fpool'. 
kings, or the doge, they give them no fit for the cavity of the {huttle ; ,and that 
other title: in like manner the emperor for the w8rp is wound on a kind of 
gives no other title to any king, except wooden bobbins, to fit it for warping; 
to the king of France. and wl:en warped, it is ftiffened with a 
Hilbops were antiently addrelfed under fize, ufually made of the Ibreds of parcb-
the title of ferene: and the kings of ment; and, when dried, put into the 
France, of the firlt and fecond race, when loom, and mounted fa as to be raifed by 
fpeaking of themfelves, ufed no otber four treddles, placed llnder the loom, 
title but notre (erenite. The king of Po- which the workman makes to aCt tranf-
land and other kings give the title of fe- verfely, equally, and alternately, one af-
:rene to the eleCtors; but the em perol', tel' another, with his feet; and as the 
on writing to the eleCtors or other princes threlds are raife(l, throws the ihuttle. 
()fthe empire, only uies the term dilec- See the article WEAVING. 
tion; yet in treating with them, he uies The ferge, on' being taken from the 
electoral ferenity to the electors, and du- 100m, is carried to the fuller, who fulls 
cal ferenity to the other pcinees. The or fcours it, in the trOUGh of his mill, 
Venetians fet the title of lerenity above with fullers-eanh: anu after the firft 
that of higlmeiS. fulling, the knots, ends, l'craws, &re. 

SERGE, in commerce, a woollen ltuif mao llicking out all ei1iler fide of the [urface. 
nufaCtured in a loom, of which there are are taken off with a kind of plyers or iron-
various kinds, denominated either from pincers, after which it is returned into 
their different qualities, or from the places the fuUing-trough, where it is worked 
where they are wrought; the moft confi. with warm water, in which foap has-been 
derable of which is the london-ferge, diffolved; when quite cleared, it is ta-
which is highly valued abroad, and of ken out, the knots are again pulled off; 
which a manufacture has been for fome it is then put on the tenter to dry, tak. 
years carried on in-France. ing care, as faa as it dries, to Hretch it 
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ont both in lenii'th and breadth, till it be arms, and to order, firaiten, and form 
brought to its jurI dimenfions; then being ranks, files, &fe. 
taken off the tenter, it is dyed, thorn, and 8ERGEANTY, or SERJEANTY, in hrw. 
preffed. is taken for a fervice that camlCt be due 

SERGEANT, or SERJEANT at law, or from a tenant to any other lord belides 
of the coif, is the higheft degree taken at the king. 
the common law, as that of da8:or is This is divided into grand and petit fer-
of the civil law; and as thefe are fup - geanty. Grand fergeanty is where a 
pored to be moil: learned and experienced perf on holds lands of the king, by fuch 
in the pra8:ice of the courts, there is one fervice as he ought to perform in perCon, 
court appointed for them to plead in by as to affifr at his coronation, bear his 
themfdves, which is the common-pleas, banner or fpear, &le. Petit fergeanty is 
where the common law of England is when a man holds lands of the king, Oil 

moil: il:rictly obferved: but they are not account of his paying him annually fome 
refrrained £rom pleading in any other fmall thing towards his wars, as a fword, 
court, where the judges, who cannot dagger, &fc. 
have that honour till they have taken The honorary fervices of grand fergeanty 
the dfgree of fergeant at law, call them frill continue, notwithil:anding tbe fiatute 
brothErs. 12 Car. II. c. 24. 

Thefe fergeants are created by the king's SERIANIA, in botany, the name by which 
writ, commanding them to take upon Plumier calls th~ paullinia of Linn::eus. 
them that degree therein affigned, under See PATJLLINIA. 
a great penalty: and one or more of thefe SERICUM, SILK, in natural hiftory. See 
is ltiled the king's fergeant, who is chofen the article SILK. 
out of the refl: to plead for him in all Sericum is alfo a name given to the flow_ 
caufes, more efpecially thofe of treafon, ers of Zink, on 'account of their fibrIJ[e 
fEe. texture. See ZINK. 

SERGEANT at arms, 01' mace, art officer SERIES, in general, denotes a continued 
appointed to attend the perf on of the ii.lcceffion of things in the fame order, 
king, to an'eft traitors, and fuch perfons and having the fame relation or con' 
of quality as offend; and to attend the neaion with each other: in this fenfe 
lord high fteward when fitting in judg- we fay. a feries of emperors, kings, 
lnent on a traitor. bi{hops, &fc. 
The nllmber of thefe officers is by Il:atute In naturalhifrory, a feries is ufed for 
limited to that of thirty: there are now an order or fubdivifion of fome cJafs of 
eio-ht at court, who are created with great natural bodies; comprehending all fuch 
ce~emony ; for the perfon kneeling before as are diflingui{hed from the other bodies 
the king, his majelty lays the mace on of that clars, by certain characters, which 
his right fhoulder, and fays, " rif€ up, they poffefs in common, and which the 
fergeant of arms, and efquire, for ever." refr of the bodies of that clafs have not. 
They attend in the prefence-chamber See CLASS, ORDER, GENUS, &c. 
where the band of gentlemen-penlioners SERIES, in mathematics, is a number of 
wait; and receiving the king at the door, terms, whether of numbers or quantities, 
they carry the maces before him, Wh€ll increafing or decreafing in a given pra-
lle goes to chapel, or the houfe of lords. portion; the doctrine of which has al. 
There are four other fergeants at arms ready been given under the article 
created in the fame manner; one of PROGRESSION. 
whom alter,ds the lord chancellor; a fe- Infinite SERIES, is a feries confifting of an 
cond, the lord treafurer; a third, the infinite number of terms, that is, to the 
fpeaker of the houfe of com mom ; and end of which it is impoffible ever to 
a fourth, the lord-mayor of London, on come; fo that let the feries be carried on 
folemn occafions. There is alfo an in- to any affignable length, or number of 
ferior kind of fergeants at mace, who terms, it can be carried yet farther, with~ 
:attend the mayor, or other head officer out end or limitation. 
of corporations. _ . A number a8:uaJly infinite (that is, all 

SERGEANT, or SERJEANT, III war, IS an whofe units can be a8:ually affigned, and 
inferior officer in a company of foot, or yet is without limits) is a plain contra-
troop of dragoons, arm~d yvi~h an halbard, di8:ion to all our ideas about numbers; 
and appointed to fee dIfclplme obferved, for whatever number we can conceive, 
to teach the foldim the eXlir~ife of their or have any. p~'oper idea (If; is always 

deter,. 
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;;\eterminate an4-11nite ; fo that a greater 
after it may be affigned, and a greater 
after this; and fo on, without a poffi
bility of ever coming to an end of the 
addition or encrea[e of numbers affign
able; which inexli.aufribility, or endlefs 
proo-relIion in the nature of" numbers, is 
all "'we can diitinClly underftand by the 
infinity of number; a,nd therefore to fay 
that the number of any things is infinite, 
is not faying, that we comprehend their 
number, but indeed the contrary; the 
only thing pofitive in this propolition 
being this; that the nU1n,ber of th.efe 
things is greater than any number which 
we can actually conceive and affign. 
But then, whether in things that. do 
realloy exi ft, it can be truely faid, that 
their n lim ber is greater than any affign
able number; or, which is the [arne 
thing, that in the numeration of their 
units one after another, it is impoffible 
ever to come to an end; this is a queftion 
about which there are different opinions, 
with which we have no bufine[s in this 
place; for all that we are concerned here 
to knov" is this certain truth, that after 
one determinate number, we can con
ceive a greater, and after this a greater, 
and [0 on without end. And therefore, 
whether the number of any things that 
do or can really exiit all at once, can be 
fuch that it exceeds any determinable 
number, or not, this is true, that of 
things which exiil:, or are produced [uc
ceffivelv one after another, the number 
may be greater than any affignable 
one; becau[e though the number of 
things thus produced, that does actually 
exifr at any time, is finite, yet it may be 
increafed without end. And this is the 
di!l:inct and true notion of the infinity of 
a feries; that is, of the infinity of the 
Dumber of its terms, as it is exprelr~d in 
the definition. 
Hence it is plain, that we cannot apply to 
an infinite ieries the common notion of 
a fum, 'Viz. a collection of feveral par
ticular numbers that are joined and added 
together one after another, for this fup
poles that thefe particulars are all known 
"and- determiner! ; whereas the terms of 
an infinite {cries cannot be all ftparal"ely 
affigned, there being no cnd in the nu
meration of its parts, and therefore it 
can have no fum in fenfe. But again, if 
we confider that the idea of an infinite 
feries confifis of two parts, 'Viz,. the idea 
of fomething poli.tive and determined, in 
fQ far _a~ we conc;eil'e the [cries tg be 

actually carried on ; and the idea of an 
inexhaufrible remainder frill behind, or 
an endlefs addition of terms that can be, 
made to it one after another; which is 
as different from the idea of a finite feries 
as two things can be : hence we may 
conceive it as a whole of its own kind. 
which therefore may be faid to have a. 
total value whether that be determinable 
or not. Now in fome infinite feries 
this value is fillite or limited; that is, a. 
number is affignable beyond which the 
fum of no affignable number of terms of 
the feries can ever reach, nor indeed ever 
be equal to it, yetit may approach to it 
in fuch a manner, as to wallt lefs thurl. 
any affignable difference; and this. we 
may call the value or fum of the feries " 
not as being a number found by the 
common method of addition, but as be~ 
ing fuch a limitation" of the value of the 
feries, taken in all its infinite capacity, 
that if it were poffible to, add them aU 
one after another, the fum would 1)e 
equal to this number •. 
Again, in other feries the value has no 
limitation; and we may exprefs this, by 
faying, the fum of the feries is infinitely 
great; which indeed .lignifies no more 
than that it has no determinate .and 
affignable value; and, that the feries 
may be carried fuch a length as its fum, 
fo far, fhall be greater than any given 
number. In thort, in the firfl: cafe we 
affirm there is a fum, yet not a fum 
taken in the common fenfe; in the other 
cafe we plainly deny a determinate fum 
in any fenfe. 
Theorem I. In an infinite feries of 
numbers, increafing by" an equal diffe
rence or ratio (that is, an arithmetical or 
geometrical encreafing prop-reffion) from 
a given number, a term l~ay be found 
gr.eater than any affignable number. 
Hence, if the [eries encreafeby differences 
that continually encreafe, or by ratios 
that continually encreafe, comparing 
each term to the preceding, it is mani
fef!: that the fame thing muft be true, as 
if the differences or ratios continued 
equal. " 
Theorem II, In a feries decrea.li.ng ill 
infinitum in a given r,atia, we can find 
a term lefs than any affignalJJe frac
tion. 
Hence, if the terms decreafe, fo as the 
ratios o~ each term to the preceding do 
alfo contmually decreafe, then the fame 
thing is alfo true, i1.S when they continue 
equRl, 

Theor, 
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TheOl'. TIL The fum of an infinite feries of terms of the feries is ftiIllefs than th® 
o.f numbers all equal, or encreafing con- " , 1: 1 , 
t~nual}y" by ,whatever differences or ra- quote mentlOned, wInch IS;=;, and tlus 
tlOS IS fi t I h' (' , ' III 1lI e y g~eat; t at IS, ucn a is the firfr part of the theorem. 
fel:les has no determinate fum, but grows Again: The [eries may be aCtually con~ 
fo as to exceed any affignable number., r 1- A 
Demonf, I. If the terms. are all equal, tInued fo far, that --- ihall want of 
as ,A: A: A, &Ye, then the fum of any r I r-I, 
:filllte number of them is the produCt of -- lees than any affignable difference; r-I 
A b~ that number, ~s An; but ~he great- for, as the feries goes on, A becomes 
er 1'1 IS, the greater IS An; ana we can lefs and lefs in a certain ratio, and fo 
take 1'1 greater tha,n any a~gnable number, tL1e feries may he aCl:ually continued till 
therefore A 1'1 wIll be frill greater than A becomes lels than any affignable 
anyaffignable number. . number, £by Tbeorem. II.) now 
Secondly, iuppofe the feries encrea[es r I r 1- A A A _ 
continually, (whether it do fo infinitdy -. - --. --= -, and -- IS lefs 
or limitedly) then its fum mull: be in- rh"i A 1

-
Ib ;-1 r-I 

finitely great, becau[e it would be fo if t fl~n d b; t elrledJolN'e let any numb1er 
th 'd II I d 1 amgne e ca e ,we can carry t le 

e terms contmue a equa, an t lere- Ii' {( f ' '11 h I fr ' A b lef: 
fore will be more fo, fince they encreafe. enes 0 al tl tea I tel:' e s 
:But if we fuppofe the feries encreafes in- than N; and becaufe ~ wants of 
finitely, either by equal ratios or differ- r- 1 

en~es, or by increafing difference~ or ~,the difference ~, which is le~ 
ratIOs of each term to ,the precedmg'; r- I r-I 

then tbe rearon of the fums being in- than A, which is alfo le[s tban N, there. 
finite will appear from the fiifr theorem; fore_ tbe fecond part of the theorem is 
for in fuch a feries, a term can be found r I 
greater'than any affignable number, and alfo true, and -- is the true value of r-J. 
much more therefore the fum of that and the feries. 
alI the l"receding, 
Theol'. lV. The fum of an infinite 
feries of numbers decreafing in the fame 
ratio is a finite number; equal to the 
quote arifing from the divifion of tbe 
pr®duCl: of the ratio and firll: term, by 
the ratio lefs by unity; that is, the fum 
of no affignable nu-mber of terms of tbe 
feries can ever be equal to that quote; 
and yet no number lefs than it, is equal 
to the value of .the feries, or to what we 
can aClualJy determine in it; fo that we 
can carry the feries fo far, that the fum 
fuall want of this quote Iefs than any 
affignable difference. 
Demonf. To whatever affigned number 
of terms the ferles is carried, it is fo far 
finite; and if the greatell: term is 1, the 
leafr A, and the ratio 1-, than the fum 
. rl-A 
1S S = ---. SeeGeo.PROGRESSION. r-I 
Now, in a decreafing feries from I, the more 
terms we aCtually raile, the lall: of them, 
A becomes the leffel', and tbe leffer A be, 
r 1- A is the greater, and fo alio .is 

0.:::.!::.: but rl- A being frililefs than 

t
r

- I rl-,A'I1'lIl"j rl r , therefore - __ IS III eLS t lan -. 
r-l r-l 

that is, the [urn of any affignable nUmbCl' 

Scholium. The fenCe in which~ i$ 
r-I 

called the fum of the feries, has b~en fuf~ 
ficiently explained; to which, hOwever, 
we Ihall add this; that wbatever con
fequences follow from the fuppofition of 

~ being the true and adequate value 
r-I ' 
of the feries taken in all its infinite ca
pacity, as if the whole were aCtually
determined and added together, can 
never be Ihe occafion of any affignable 
error in any operation or demonll:ration 
where it is ufed in that fenfe; becaufe if 
it is faid that it exceeds that adequate 
value, yet it is demon/hated that this ex
cefs muft be lefs than any afllgnable dif
ference, which is in effe& no difference, 
and fo the confequent error will be in 
effeCl: no error: for if any error can hap~ 

f rl b' l' pen rom __ emg greater t Ian It 
/"-1 

ought to be, to reprefent the complete 
value of the infinite {eries, that error de· 

rI 
pends upon the excefs of -- over that 

r-l 
complete value; but this excefs being 
unafiignable" that confequent error mult 
be [0 tQO i becaufe aill the lefs the excefs 

is, 
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~s, the lefs will the error be that depends 
upon it. And fqr this rea[on we may 

jufl:ly enough look upon.-!..!... as expre[-
r-I 

fing the adequate vahle of the infinite 
feries. But we are farther [atisfied of the 
rea[onablene[s of tbis, by finding in faCl:, 
that a finite quantity does aCl:llally con
v.ert into an infinite [eries, which hap
pens in the cafe of il1finite decimals. 
For example, ~. =. 6666, &c. which 

is plainly a geometrical feries from~ in 
10 

the continual ratio of 10 to 1 ; for it is 
6 6 6 6 _+_+ __ + __ , &c. 
10 100 1000 10000 

And reverfely; if we take this feries, 

Given ISought 
rL 

r I s, s= -- E ! r-I ... --- ~ 
-0 

1, ~ .r'S 0 

.~ 
~ 

'" -:B 
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and.find its fum by the preceding the
orem, it comes to the fame t; for 1= 

~ , r = 10, therefore r 1 = 60 = 6 i and 
10 10 

rl 6 'Z r-r = 9; whence __ = ___ • 
r-l 9 3 

We have added here a table of all the 
varieties ef determined problems of infi
nite, decreafiilg, geometrical progreffiolls, 
which all depend upon thefe three things, 
'Viz;. the greaten term I, the ratio r, and 
the fum S i by any two of which the 
remaining one may be found: to whicl1 
we have added fome other problems, 
wherein S-L is conlidered as a thing 
diftinCl: by it[elf, that is, without con~ 
liderillg Sand L [eparately. 

Solutions 
a . l'" S = b of 1= --a- l-M 

... 

I a-b = -'-ofs= 
I-Mxs i (=SX;-l 

a I 

-,-j s I ~ -f~ 
" 15 I r, (= s-l ... .~ 

b Ml ... .g 5-l=- of l=----)--i l 0 

'" a-b I-·M 
I r ,s-l,s-l=~ tS I.." I. 

0 " ... 
'" 

-:B -I I r-I 
--,-- 5 

$r Is-1,5-1=-
... >., "--b M5 

$-1=- of5=_ " ..co 
~ r -:B " ... ., 

r.J-I· S, I ~ s=s-lxr } 
bll 

~ c; 
t::: 

1=5-1xr-r 0 i 0-
0.-

'" <B ... ..co 
0 

Theorem V. In the arithmetic progreffion 
J, 2, 3,4, f5c. the fum is to'the pro
clua of the lall: term, by the number of 
terms, that is, to tile [quare of the lal1: 
term; in a ratio always greater than I: 2, 

but approaching infinitejy neal' it. But if 
the arithmetical [eries begins with 0, thus, 
0, ~, z, 3, 4, &c. then the fum is to the 
prodllCl: of the Ian term, by the number 
of terms, exaCl:ly in every Hep as J to 2. 

Theorem VI. Take the natural pro
greffion beginning with 0, thus, 0, I, 2, 

3, &c. and take the [quares of any the 
like powers of the former feries ; as the 
fquares, u, I, ,!-, 9, &c. or CUB"S, 0, J, 

;3, 27; and then again take the fum 
of the feries of powers to any number 
of terms, and alia multiply the la!'c of 
th~ mms fummed by the number of 

0 ... 

a I -
of s -I = I X s -I a $=-b M 

_ a-b f 1-1- M X s -I j ___ 0 s-_ 
b M 

terms, (reckoning always 0 for the fin;: 
term;) the ratio of that fum, to that 

produCl: is more than _1_ (n being the 
nXI 

index of the powers) that is, in the feries 
of fquares it is more tInn ~ ; in the 
cubes more than!; and fo on: But the 
reries going on in infinitum, we may 
take in more and more terms without 
end into the fum; and the more we take, 
the ratio of the fum to the produCt men
tioned grows lefs and lefs ; yet fo as it 

never can aetually be equal to _1_ but 
nXl 

approaches infinitely near to it, or with
in lefs than any affignable difference. 

SEROSITY, in medicine, denotes an 
over-abundance I/f ferum. See SERUM 
and :j,3l.QQI). 

SERPAp 
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SERP A, a town of Portugal, in the pro

vince of Alentejo, fituated on the eaft
fid€ of the river Guadiana, in weft long. 
go 1,0', north lat, 37" 45'. 

SERPENS,iu aftronomy, a confiellation 
of the northern hemifphere; confifting 
of feventeen /tars, according to Ptolemy; 
of nineteen, according to Tycho; and 
of fifty-nine, in the britannic Catalogue. 

SERPENT;jerpens, in zoology, a general 
term for all amphibious animals without 
legs. See the article AMPHIBIOUS. 
Mr. Ray defines ferpents to be creatures 
breathing by means of lungs, having 
only one ventricle in the heart, having no 
feet, and having a long body, covered 
with fcales. To which he adds, that in 
cold fea[ons they can bear hunger a long 
time. The greater part of the ferpent 
dafs are poilanous, and dangerous in 
their bite, leaving a mifchievous liqnor 
in the wound made by their tooth, which 
mixing by this means immediately with 
the blood, is of fatal confequence; though 
the whole creature may be eaten with 
fafety, or even the poi!anous liquor, 
which does this mifchief in the wound, 
tafl:ed without hurt. 
Notwith!l:anding that ferpents refpire by 
means of lungs, they do not take in and 
difcharge their breath by fuch fhort in
tervals as other animals, but what they 
11ave once infpired will ferve them a long 
time; for as they are of a cold nature, 
and their naturally necelfary vital warmth 
very fmall, they do not require fuch an 
eternally renewed fupply of that pabu
lum of vital heat, as thole which have 
more of it; and as with us they lie half 
the year torpid, and half dead, their vital 
warmth at that time, like fire [mothered 
under allies, barely exill:s, and needs per
haps no more air than uhat the creature 
took in at one infpiration, before its lay
ing i,tfelf down for the feafon, which 
ferves it till the life- renewing fpring re
turns. 
Serpents, according to Mr. Ray, may 
be divided into the poifonous and the 
harmlefs; the firfi having long dentes 
exerti, with poifonous liquors contained 
at their bottom, which on biting they 
4.lifcharge into the wound; the others 
wanting thefe teeth, and this poifon. 
They may alfo be divided, in regard to 
their generation, into the oviparous and 
viviparous; but this is a lefs firmly 
founded dill:inCl:ion than may be fuppofed, 
fince all lerpents are truly and properly 
produced of eggs i and the 9uly differ" 
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ence is, that fome depofit their eggs;n 
dung-hills, and the like· places, to be 
hatched by accidental heat; while others 
retain thoCe eggs to be hatched in their 
own bodies, and fo bring forth living 
young ones. Of the firtt kind is ,[he 
common [nake, of the latter the viper. 
This Ceries of animals comprehends feve
ral dii1:inCl: genera; as the amphiib;ena, 
anguis, col-uber, cencbris, and crotalo
phorus. See the articles AMPHISBl£NA, 
ANGUIS, f:Jc. 

Sea-SERPENT, ferpens marinzts, in ichthy
ology, a name given' to feveral fpecies of 
munena. See the article MURlENA. 

SERPENT'S-TONGUES, a name by which 
[orne call the glolfopetne. See the article 
GLOSSOPETRA. 

SERPENTARIA, SNAKE-ROOT, in bo
tania and pharmacy, the name of a fpe
cies of ariftolochia, or birth wort, with 
auriculated leaves. See BIRTHWOR T.' 
The virginian fnakeroot ohtained Its 
name, as being accounted a fpecific againfc 
venomous bites: but whatever truth there 
may be in that, it is undoubtedly an 
excellent diuretic, diaphoretic, and alexi
pharmic medicine, and, confequentJy, 
good in inflammatory and malignant fe
vers: . it is alii:> 2l powerful alltifeptic, 
and its dole is fi'om tour to ten or fifteen 
grains, in yowder. 

SERPENTARIUS, in afironomy, a con
ftellation Of the northern hemifphere; 
confiiting, according to difterent authors, 
of 25, 2,),01' even 69 /tars. 

SERPENTINE, in general, denotes any 
thing that refembles a ferpent: hence, 
the worm or pipe of a frill, twill:ed in a 
fpiral manner, is termed a ferpentine 
worm. 

SERPENTINE COLUMN. See COLUMN. 
SERPENTINE MARBLE, ophites, a fpecies 

of marble, fo called from its being varie
gated with frreaks and fpots like the lkin 
of a ferpent. See MARBLE. 

SE,PENTINE VERSES, fuch as begin and 
end with the fame words. 

SERPIGO, in medicine, a fpecies of herpes. 
Seethe article HERPES. 

SERPYLLUM, MOTHER OF THYME, in 
botany, a fpecies of thyme. See THYME. 

SERRATED, in general, fomething in
dented, or notched, in the manner of a 
faw; a term much ufed in the defcrip
tion of the JC::lves of plant~, which are 
faid t@ be duplicately lerrated, when the 
edges of the large ierratnres are again 
lerrated with ielfer indentinos of the 
!amc ~ind. '" 
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SERRATULA, SAW-WORT, in botany, 

a genus of the jjngem:fia-pobgamia-aqua
lis clafs of plants, the compound Rower 
of which is tubulofe and uniform; and 
the partial ones are monopetalous, in
fundibuliform, and quinquifid at the 
limb: the fiamina are five very fhort ca
pillary filaments: the leeds are folitary, 
crowned with down, and contained in 

, the cup. 
, SERPA, a town of Portugal, in the pro

vince of Alentejo, welt long. go 20', 

north lat. 37 9 45'. 
SERRATUS, in anatomy, a name given 

to feveral llluCcles from their refelllblance 
to a Caw: as, I. The ferratus major an
ticus, which ariies by dentated origins 
from the fix lower true ribs, and {rom 
one, or fometimes two, of the upper fpu
lious ones. 2. The ferratus minor an
ticus, called alio the peCl:oralis minor, 
which ari[es from the fecond, third, and 
fourth true ribs, continues its courie un
der the peCtoralis magnus, and is in!erted 
into the caracbide procell; of the [capula: 
thele two [erve to move the [capula for
ward and downward, and many ana
tomical writers have referred them to the 
number of the elevators of the ribs. 3· 
The [erratus poHiCl;s ill peri or, which 
arif€s with a thin and broad tendon, from 
the two lower vertebra:: of the neck, and 
the two upper ones of the back; and 
terminates in the fecond, third, and fourth 
ribs. 4. The ferratus pofl:icus inferior, 
which rifes with a broad tendon from the 
three lower vertebra:: of tl,le back, and 
the two upper ones of the loins; it ter
minates in the four inferior ipuriom ribs, 
and furrounds the extenfcr3 of the hack, 
in' the manner of a vagina, to prevent 
their fibres from ieparating one from ano
ther, as they might otherwile do in vio
lent motions theJe two lart contribute 
to refpiration. 

SERTULARIA, in botany, a genus of 
the cryp!ogamia-lithopbytorum of Lin
m::us, and the fame with the coralli1l1 
of Tournefort. See CORALLI N A. 

SERV ANT, a term of relation lignifying 
a perron who owes and pays a limited 
obedience for a certain time, to another 
in quality of mafier. ' 
If any Jervant, who is hired for a year, 
depart before the end of his term, with
out reafonable cauie, to be allowed by a 
juA:ice of the peace; or after the term is 
expired, without giving a quarter's warn
ing, he is liable to be committed to pri
fon by two juftices, till he gives fecurity 
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to [erve out the time; or he may hy one 
jnfl:ice be rent to the houre of correction, 
there to be punifhed as a di(orderly per~ 
[on, 7 Jac. 1. ~. 4. 011 the other hand, 
a mafier cannot put away his [ervant 
before the end of the term he was hired 
for, without fome reafol13hle cauie al
lowed by a ju!l:ice of the peace i nor 
after the expiration of the-- term, with
out a quarter's w;arning given, on pain 
of forfeiting 40 s. Wbere a fervant that 
is hired for a year happens to fall lick. 
[uch (crvant ought not to be difcharged, 
nor his wa'~es abated OIl that account. 
It is helJ~ that if one being a creditor 
fends his f('!rvant for money, to whom it 
IS paid, this will be a good payment and 
dilCharge, though the lervant does not 
bring the money to his maHer. It has 
been adjudged, that yvhere a [ervant ulu
ally buys goods for his maHer upon 
credit, and takes up things in his name, 
though it be for his own ui'e, the mafi~r 
is liable: nevertheleis it is not fo where 
the ma!l:er u[ually gives him ready money" 
Where the malter' gives his lervant 
money to buy goods for him, and he con
verts the money to his own particl) lar 
ufe, and at the fame time biJys them 
upon credit, the maL'ter is :mlwerable 
where [uch goods come into his own pof
reffion. 

SERVETrSTS, a name given to the mo
dern antitrinital iQns, from their being 
fuppofed to be the followers of Michael 
Scrvetus, who in the year 15\9, was 
burnt at Geneva, together with his hooks. 

SER VIA, a province of european Turky. 
bounded by tbe Save and the Danube, 
011 the north; by Bulgaria, on the eaH; 
by Albania and Macedon, on the fouth ; 
and by Bolnia and Dalmatia, on the' 
well:. 

SERVICE, in law, is a duty which a 
tenant, on account of his :iee, owes to 
his lord. 
There are many divilions of fervices, as, 
J. Into perloml, where fomething is to 
he done by tbe tenant in perton, as ho
mage and fealty. '7-. Real, fuch :lS 

wards, marriages, [s'c. 3. Acciclelltal, 
including hetlots, reliefs, and th" like. 
4. Intire, where. Oil the alienation or 
any part of the lan(1s by a tenant, the 
fervices become multiplied. 5. Frank
ltrvice, which was performed by fw'
men, who were not obliged to perform 
any bafe fervice, but only to find a lI1Qn 
and borfe to attend the lord into the 
army, or to court. 6, Klligbfs leI vi(e, 
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by which lands were antiently hdd' of 
the king, on paying homage, fervice in 
war, &ie. 7. The rights and prero
gatives, which within certain manors 
belong to the lords thereof by the king's 
grants, fuch as tbe power pf judicature 
in matters of property, and in felonies 
and murders; minting of money, affize 
of bread, beer, weights and meafures, 
alfelfments, &fe. 

SER VITES, a religious order in the church 
of Rome, founded about the year 1233, 
by [even florentine merchants, who with 
the approbation of the bifhop of Florence 
renounced the world, and lil'ed together 
in a religious community on mount Senar, 
two leagues from that city. It is pr~
tended, that when tbey firlt appeared III 
the black habit given them by the bilhop, 
the very children al the breall: cried out, 
Jee. tbe fer-vants of tbe Fir-gin, and that 
this miracle determined them to take no 
other name but fervites, or fervants of 
the Virgin. This order became very 
numerous. 
There are allo nuns of this order, who 
have feveral monafreries in Germany, 
Italy, and Flanders. . 

SERVITOR, in the univerlity of .oxford, 
a Itudent who attends on another for his 
maintenance and learning. 

SERVITORS qf bills, fervants or meifengers 
of the mar/hal of the king's bench, lent 
with bills or writs, to fummon people to 
that court: thefe are jlOW called tip
!taves. 

SERVITUDE, the condition efa [ervant, 
or ratherilave. See the articles SERVANT 
and SLAVE. 

SERUM, a thin, tranfparent, C.'1ltiih liquor, 
which makes a conliderable part in the 
mot's of blood. See AIZa'xfisoftbe BLOOD. 
The ferum is in reality -tile iame with the 
Jympha, which is c;uTied by the arteries 
through the feveral parts of the body; 
whence it returns partly in the vtin~, and
partly in the lymphatic vell"els. See the 
article LYMPHA. 
Sweat and urine are nothing but ferum 
drained of their ntltririo,ls parts, by re
peated circulations, and Jecreted hom the 
blooe! ill the giqnds of the Ikin and kid
neys. 

SESAMOIDA OSSA, in an<1tomy, feveral 
fmall bones that fomewhat reiemble the 
leed of the feiamum, whence their name. 
Their mort ufual lituation is, •. In the 
thumb or great toe; in each of whIch 
we often find two of them, though not 
lInli'cquenLly only one. 2. One in the 
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junElure of the metacarpus with the liltle 
finger: this is fre~uently lodgEd in the 
mufcle of that finger: 3. One frequently 
in each external condyle of the os femo
ris. One under the os cuboides of the 
tJrfus, ill the tendon of the· peron;eus 
pollius. Thefe are ufually found in 
adults, or in elderly people. S0metiriJes, 
though more ral ely, there is alfo one in 
the internal condyle of the os femoris; 
and fometimes there is one in the ex
ternal lurface of the os metacarpi, 
which fuil:ains the fore-finger, lodged in 
the tendon of the adduElor mufc1e of the 
maex. Upon the whole, fays Heifrer, 
there are very rarel y found more than 
fixteen of them; thofe anatomiil:s, there
fore, err greatly, who place two at the 
articulation of each finger and toe. 
The fize and il1ape of thefe bones are 
various and irregular: they are cartila
ginous in young lllbjeEl:s; but grow hard 
and bony by age. They lerve as a kind 
of trochlex to the mufcles, and increafe 
their power. . 

SESAMUM, the OILY GRAIN PLANT, in 
botany, a genus of the diq)li2a71lia-angi
oJperliZia c1afs of plants, the corolla 
whereof conlifl:s of a ringent petal; the 
tube is rGundiili, and almoH: the length 
of the cup; the faux is inflated, patent, 
and very large; the limb is quinquifid ; 
the fruit conJiils of an oblong quadra
gonal capli.l!e, compreifed, acuminate.!, 
and quadrilocular_: the feeds are nume
rous ann roundiih. 
The Jeeds of this plant, upon expreffion, 
yield a larger quantity of oil than almoft 
any, other known vegetable; among the 
IndIans they are ufed as food. 

SESELI, DUTCH SARIFRAGE, in botany, 
a genus of the peiltalldria-digynia dais 
of plants, the general corolla of which 
is uniform; the lingle flowers are com
pared each of five inflexo-cordate and 
jJightly unequal petals; the fruit is 
naked, oval, fmall, Itriated, and fepa
rahle into tw.o parts; the feeds are two, 
oval, convex, and Itriated on one fide, 
and plane on the 0ther. 

SESQ!!I, a latin particle, lignifying a whole 
and a half, which jvined with alteta, 
terza, quart a, &c. is much ufed in the 
italian l11ulic to exprels a kind of ratios, 
particularly feveral ipecies of triples. See 
the article TRIPLE. 
The ratio expreifed by fefqui is the 
fecond ratio of inequality> called al[o 
fuper-particular ratio, and is when the 
greater term contains the Iefs once, and 
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diflance of four Jigns and an 1111f~ or 
135 degrees li'o ln eeleh other; and i'efqui
qumtile is an a/i,ea of the planets when 
they are 108 degrees from each other. 

S.aSQ,yI-TERTjONAL PROPORTION, is 
when any I1lIl11her or quantity contaill~ 
another once and one tllird. 

fome certain part ov\r, as 3 : 2, where 
the tirft term contains the lecond once, 
and unity over, which is a quota part of 
7.. Now if the part remaining be jut!: 
half the leis term, the ratio is call~d Lei'
quj-altera; jf it be a third part of the 
lefs term, as 4: 3, the ratio is called 
fefqui-terza, or tertia; if a fourth, as 5 : 4, 
the ratio is fefqui-quarta, and thus to in
finity, ll:ill adding to Jefqui the ordinal 
number of the lefs term. In Englilh we 
fometimes fay, fefqui-alteral, fefqui-third, 
fourth, (5c. As to the kinds of triples 
expreffed by the particle fefqui, they are 
thefe, the greater perfeR Jefqui-alteral, 

Jefqui-altera magiore,perj'ctta, which is a 
triple where the breve is three minims, 
and that without having any point ·or 
dot annexed to it. The greater imperf'eR 
fefqui-alteral, which is where the breve 
when pointed contains three minims, and 
that without any point, only two. The 
lets perfeR fefqui-alteral, is where the (cmi
breve contains three minims, and that 
without any point. The lefs imperfoR 
le(qui-alteral is a triple where the Jemi
breve with a point contains three minims, <

and two without. According to Buon
tempi, one may likewife calJ the tripl,·s 
~ and 'l felqui-alterals. See the articl~ 
PROPORTION. 
Sefqui-08:ave, is a kind of triple marked 
C~, called by the Italians 710iZtljia di 
crome, wilere there are nine qU:lVers in 
every bar, whereof eight are required in 
common time. The doublefeJqui-follrlh, . 
01' fefqui. quarta dupla, mal ked thus, 
C~, called by the Italians uanupla di Ie
milllinime, is where there are nine crot
chets in a bar infteacl of four, in com
mon time. Sefqui-terza, tbetriples~, and 
{-}, fays Buontempi, may be thus deno
minated. Sefqui-ditoneis a concord refult
ing from the found of two ll:rings whole 
vibrations in equal time are to ea~h 
other as 5: 6. bee the articles DlTONE, 
VIBRATION, CHARACTER, (5c. 

SES~Jl-ALTERAL PROPORTION, in geo
metry and aritillnetic, is when any 
number or quantity contains another 
once and an half, and the number Jo 
contained in the greater, is laid to' be to 
it in fublefqui-alteral proportion. _See the 
article PROP.ORTION. 

SESQ,yI-riUPLICATE PROPORTION, is 
when of two terms the greater contains 
the le(s twice, with half another over. 

SES~I-<{yADRATE, an arpe8: or polition 
of the plane~s... whm they are at the 

SESSA, a town of Italy, ill the kingdom 
of Naples, and territory of Lavoro, 
lituated a littie well: of the Tufcan (ea, 
twenty-four miles north of Naples. 

SESSILE ROOTS, amOl'lg botaniits, [ueh 
tuberous roots as adhere to the bafe of 
the italk. And a feflile leaf expreffes a 
leaf imm~diately fixed to the fialk or 
root without any petiole. 

SESSION,jeffio, in general, denotes each 
litting or affembly of a council, (5c. 

SESSION afparliament, is the [eafon or fpace 
from it~ meeting to its prQrogation. See 
the article PARLIAMENT. 

Kirk-SnSION. See the article KIR;;:. 
SESSION for <weights and meo.fitres, is in 

London taken ror a fitting of four juitices 
chofen from among the mayor, recorder, 
am\ aldermen, who hold a court in or-
der to inquire into offences of perfons 
felling by falCe weights and meafures 
contrary to the natutes, and to puniih 
the Jame. 

SESSION, in law, denotes a fittinj:?; of juf
tices in CO!lrt upon their commiHion; as 
the feflions of oyer and terminer, the 
tjuarrer (dEol1~, 0: herwi ie called the 
general Ol" open l"eilions of the peace, in 
oppotitioQ to wb~t is called a privy fer
fioll, held upon J})eciC11 oecafions for fpee
dier diCpatch of jUltice. This general 
feillon of the peace is a court of record 
held before two or more j II {tiees, one be
ing of the quorum, for tbe execlltion of 
the authority granted them by their com
million and pal tictllar ll:atutes, wherehy 
they are 2uthorize,1 to hear and deter
mine trefpafflis againit the public peace, 
(5c. and likewile divers 6ffence~ hy ib
lUte. This court of feHions is ll€ld fOllr 
times a year in every county. See the 
article COURT, &c. 

SESTERCE,jeficrtius, a filver coin in ufe 
among the Romans. See COIN. 
Some authors make two kinds of felter
C/iS, the ler" cal!ed fdl:ertins, in the maf
culine gender, and the great one, called 
[ell:ertium, in the neuter, the latter con
taining a thou land of the other. See the 
article MONEY. 
Others will have any iiJch diftin8:ion of 
great and little fe!l:crces unknown to the 
Romans; Cell:.;rtill5, fay they, was an 
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:adjeRive, and fignified'asfeflf?tius, or two and when one ligature is become foul 
afes and an half, and when ufed plll- and unfit for ufe, another may be intro-
rally, as in quinquaginta ieltertiuln, or duced by faftening it to the end of the 
j~fte~tia, it was only by way of abbre- old one. The jecond way of making a 

., vlatlOlI, and there was always undedl:ood feton diffef's little from the former; only 
millia, or thoufimds. inftead 'of a large needle, a double-edged 
Sefierce, or feltertius, was aka tIred' by fcalpe-! is made ufe of, by means of which 
the antients for a thing containing two a larger ~perture is made, and a greater 
wholes and an half of another, as as quantity of matter is thereby difcharged. 
was taken for any whole or integer. See The third manner is by an in!l:rument 
the article As. for the purpole, whereby the ikin is 

SESTOS, a noted fortrefs of european pinched up, and afterwards perforated 
Turky, fituated at the entrance of the with a tharp-pointed and red-hot iron, 
HeHefpont or DardaneIls, twenty-four after which the, ligature is introduced. 
miles fouth-we(1: of Gallipoli. We find by experience, that fetons are 

SESTUPLO, in mufic. See SEXTUPLE. very ufeful in the hydrocephalus, ca-
SET, or SETS, a term u[ed by the farmers tarrhs, inflammations and otherdi[orders, 

and gardiners to exprefs the young plants particularly thofe of the eyes, as a gutta. 
of the white-thorn and 'other thrubs, {erena, cataraCt, and incipient fuffuiion; 
with which they ufe to raife their quick or to thofe we may add intenfe headachs, 
quickfet-hedges. See the articles HEDGE with ftupidity, drowfinefs, epijepfies, and 
and OF FSE T. even an apoplexy itfelf. 

ET-EOLTS, in athip. See BOLT. SETTE, in geography, the fame with 
SETHIANS, in church-hillory, chrillian cette. See the aI-tide CETTE. 

heretics, fa callea becaule they paid divine SETTE, a veffel_ very common in the Me-
worthip to Seth, whom they looked diterranean, with one deck, and a very 
upon. to be Jefus Chrifl: the fon of God, long and tharp prow; they carry tome 
but who was made by a third divinity, two malts, fome three, without top-
and ftlbftituted in the room of the two malls. Their yards and fails are all 
families of Abel and Cain, which had like the milen; the leaft: of them are of 
been dellroyed by the deluge. Thefe fixty tons burden _ they ferve to tran -
heretics appeared in Egypt in the' fecond fport cannon and provilion for ihips of 
century, and as they were addiCl:ed to an war, and the like. 
forts of debauchery, they did not want SETTER, among farmers. To fetter is 
for followers, and continued in Egypt to cut the dewlap of an ox Ol'COW, and 
above two hundred years. into the wound to put the root of the 

SET)MO, a town of Italy in the province helleboraller, whereby an iffue is lllad~ 
of Piedmont, fituated on the river Po, for ill humoufs to vent themfelves. 
eight miles north of Turin. SETTING. in aftronomy, the withdraw-

SETON, ilJ furgery, a few harre-hairs, ing of a fiar or planet, or its finking be~ 
finaJl threads, or large packthread draw,) low the horizon. Alironomers and poets_ 
through the ikin, chiefly th~ neck, by make three different kinds of fetting of' 
means of a large needle or probe, with a the fiars, 'l-'ix. the coil11ical, acronycal, 
view to reltol'e or preferve health. and helical. Seethe articles COSMICAL, 
There are chiefly three methods of per- ACRONYCAL, HELICAL, and RISING. 
forming this operation pracWhl among SETTING, in the fea-Ianguage. To fet 
furgeons. The firft: is by taking up the the land Of the lim, by the compafs, is to 
ikin in the lower part of the ntck, and obferve how the land bears on any point 
introducing a needle al'ffif!d with filk or of the compafs, 01' on what point of the 
thread through the ikin, which is to be compafs the fun is. AHa when two 
left in the neck after the needle is fe- lhips fail in fight of one another, to 
moved; the wound is then dreffed with mark on what point the chafed bears, is 
{omedigeitiveointment, and covered with termed [etting the chafe by the compafs. 
a plafter perforated on each (ide for the SETTING, among fportfinen, a term nfed 
ligature to pafs through; the ligature is to exprefs t,he manner of taking par~ 
to be lhifted or drawn through the wound triclges by means of a dog peculiarly 
a little every day, and the matter is to trained to, that purpofe. 
h~ wiped oft~ by which means it will cle- The feuing, dog generally nred is a long 
generate into an ulcer with a douhle ori~ land-fpaniel, taught by nature to hunt 
lice, nlaking a copious difcharge daily; partrieges more than any other game. 
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<lud in his untaught ilate running over 
the fields in fearch of them; but being 
taught, the creature is under flich ex
cellent command, that he will, in the 
midfr of his highefr career, attend the 
leafr hem from his mafter, and frand ftill 
to look in his face and to take his or
ders by the flighteft fignals; and when 
lle is f6 near his game that it is almofl: 
in his mouth, he will frand frock-frill, 
or lye down on his belly, till his mafter 
arrives, and he receives his direB:ions. 
The fetting-dog being taken to the haunt 
of the partridges, is to be caft off, and 
fent to range; but he mufr be made to 
keep near the fportfman, and not to run' 
wildly on, but to beat all tbe ground re
gularly. If in the dog's ranging he ftops 
on a'fudden, the fportfman is to make 
up to him, and as there is certainly 
game before him, he mull: be ordered to 
advance; if he refufes this, and looks 
back and fuakes his tail, it is a fignal 
that they are clofe before him, and the 
fportfman is then to take a circumfe
rence, and look carefully before the dog's 
nofe, to fee where they are, and how 
they lie; then going up and !taking 
down one end of the net, he is to <;om
mand the dog to lie frill, and to draw the 
net gently over the birds, then making 
in with a noife, he is to fpring them, 
and they will be entangled and taken, 
as they rife. 

SETTLE, a market-town in the weft 
riding of Yorkfhire, fituated forty-five 
miles weft of York. 

SEVENOAK, a market-town of Kent, 
fourteen miles weft of Maidltone. 

SEVENTH,[eptima, in mufie, an interval 
called by the Greeks heptachordon, 
whereof there are four kinds; firft, the 
defeB:ive leventh, confifting of three tones 
and three greater femitones ; the fecond, 
called by Zarlin and the Italians demi
ditono con diapt!nte,or fettimo minore, is 
compofed diatonically of feven degrees 
and fix intervals, four whereof ar\! tones, 
and the I:eft greater femi-tones, and chro
matically of ten femitones, fix whereof are 
greater, and four lefs ; it takes its form 
hom the ratio quadriparziente quinto, as 
9 : 5' The third, called by the Italians 
il ditono con diap~nte, or fettimo m;tg
giore, is compofel diatonically of Leven 
degrees, like the former, and fix inter
vals, five whereof are tones and a major 
fcmj-tone, fo that only a major femi-tone 
is wanting to make up the oB:ave, .and 
J(:hroIDlIti\;ally of twelve femi·tones, fIx, 

greater and fix lefs. It take~ its form 
from ~he ratio of 15: 80 The fourth is 
~edundant, and comp@fed of nve tones, 
a greater femi-tone and a lefs, fo that it 
wants only a comma of an oB:ave, that 
is, fo much as to make its fo:cond f@mi
tone greater, called pentatonon. Hence 
many confound it with the oB:ave, main~ 
taining with good feafon, that only the 
three firfl: fevenths can be of any ufe. 

SEVER, a town of France, in the pro. 
vince of Gafcony, fituated on'the river 
Adour, thirty-eight miles north-eaft of., 
Bayorl1ie. 

SEVERAL, a term much ufed in law: 
thus feveral action, fignifies an actioll 
wherein two or more are feverally 
charged. See ACTION. 
Several covenant, that entered irto by 
two or more perrons feverally. Any fuch 
covenant, though contained in one deed 
or writing, is deemed as feveral deeds 
wrote on the fame piece of paper or parch
ment. See COVENANT. 
Several ~nheritance, is when an inheri
tance is conveyed fo as 'to defcend to tWG 
rerfons ieverall y by moieties, fgf c. See the 
article INHERIT ANCE. 
Several tail, fignifies that eltate pr land 
which is intailed feverally on two; as 
where lands are given to two men and 
their wives, and to the heirs of their 
bodies to be lawfully begotten, in which 
cafe the donees hold jointly for their tWQ 
lives, and at the fame time have a feve
ral or feparate ,inheritance; for the jjfue 
of the one Ihall have his moiety in tail, 
and the ijfue of the other his. See TAIL. 
Seve:-al ten.ancJ' is a plea or exception to 
a wnt whIch IS taken out llgainft two 
perfons as joint-tenants, who in fact are, 
fewral. See TENANCY. 

SEVER:ANCE, in law, the fingling or fe. 
paratmg of two or more joined in one 
writ. According to Hale there are two 
kinds of Jeverances, one where a plaintiff 
will, not appear, and the ether where 
feveral plaintiffs appear, but fome of them. 
will not proceed iuthe [uit. Severance 
is allowed as well in real as in perfonal 
aB:ions. There is a fevenll1ce of the 
tenants in affife, which is where one 01.· 

two dijfeifes appear u,pon the writ, anclt 
not the other. There is alia iherance in 
in debt, as where two or more 'executors 
are plaintiffs in a luit, and one of them 
refufes to profecute. Likewife if in a 
writ of error there are feveral plaintiffs. 
and the one only afiigns errors, or in ca[~ 
the olher rdeale the fame. this will not 

be 
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!Je good without fummonlng and fever
Ing the ref!:. Whe-re there is a {everance 
of joint tenants, in fuch cafe the pro[e
cution of the' [Utt is fevered, but not the 
e!tate in the lands, &le. And upon fuing 
Elut a writ of Ji.lmmons and feverarrce, if 
the party does not come in thereon, the 
other ihall have judgment ad profequen
dum fllum, to projj~cute alone, which may 
be done in the court of king's bench by 
giving a rule, &e. 

SEVERANCE of corn, :lignifies the cutting 
and carrying the fame off the ground; 
and fometimes it is taken for the fetting 
out the tithe from the reir of the corn. 

SEVERINO ST. a city of Naple~, in the. 
province of Calabria, lituated eail: long. 
17Q 30', north lat. 39" 161. This is 
alfo the name of a town in the pope's 
territories and marquifate of Ancona, fitu
ated twenty miles fouth-.eaH: of Loretto. 

SEVERN, a river of louth-Britain, which 
rifing in Montgomery-Ihire, runs eall: 
till it enters Shroplhire; and having 
pa/fed by Shrew{bm;y turns foulh, and dii~ 
charges itfelf into the Brill:ol-channel. 

SEVIERO, a town of Italy, in the king
dom of Naples, and territory of Clpiti
nat: litllated in eaft long. 16 9 12', north 
lat'. 41° 32'. 

SEVILLE, a city of Spain, capital of the 
province of Andalulia, fituated on the 
river Guadalquivir, in weft long. 6", 
north lat. 37° J 5'. 

SEVOLD, or SEGE\VOLD, a town of 
Livonia, :lituated thirty miles north-cail: 
of Riga. 

SEVUM, or SEBUM, SUET, in anato
my. See SUET. 

SEWER, in the houlhold, an officer who 
comes in before the meat of a king or 
nobleman, to place and range it on the 
table. 

SEWER is alfo a pa/flge or gutter made 
to carry water into the fea or a river, 
whereby to prelerve the bnd, &e. from 
inundations aild other annoyances. The 
bufinefs of the commiffioners of Jewers, 
or their office in particubr, is to repair 
lea-banks and walJq', furvey rivers, 
public ftreams, ditches, f5c. and to 
make orders f6r that purpo!e. See the 
article COMMISSION. 
Thefe commiffioners have Jikewire au
thority to make elllluiry of all nufances 
or offences committed by the !topping of 
rivers, erecting mills, not repairing 
banks, bridges, &c. and to tax pet{ons 
chargeable for the amending of defaults 

that tend to the obftruction or hindrance 
of the fi·ee pa/fage of the water through 
its antient courles. They may not only 
make a rate and a/feilinent for repairs, 
but alfo may decree lands to be fold, in 
order to levy charges a/fe/fed, upon non
payment. thereof, &e. But the decrees 
of the commiffioners are to be certified 
into chancery, and have the king's affent 
to be binding, and their proceedings are 
fubject to the jurifdiction of the king's
bench. In the making of a rate or 
tax, the commiffioners are to a/fefs every 
owner or po/fe/for of lands in d"nger of 
receiving any damage by the waters, 
equally according to tbe quality of their 
lands, rents, and numbers of acres, and 
their refpeCtive portions and profits, 
whether it be of pal'mre, filhing, f5e. 
And where no perlons or lands can be 
known that are liable to make repairs of 
ba:nks and fewers, then the commiffion
ners are to rate the whole level. The 
3. Jac. 1. ordains that all ditches, banks, 
bridges, and water-houfe~, within two 
miles of London, adjoining to, and 
falling into the Thames, Ihall be fubject 
to the commiffioners of fewers. Alfo 
the lord-mayor, &e. may appoint per
fons in that cafe to have the power of 
commiflioners of fewers. Perfons break
ing down fea-banks, wherehy lands are 
damaged, are adjudged to be guilty of 
felony; and removing piles, &c. for
feit twenty pounds, by 6 and JO Geo. 
H. c. 12. 

SEX, jexus, fomething in the body which 
diftinguilhes male fr0m female. 

SEXAGENARY, lometbing relating to 
the number :lixty: thus fexagenary or 
fexagefimal arithmetic, is a method of 
computation proceeding by fixties; fuch 
is that u!'ed in the divifion of a degree 
into lixty minutes, of the minute into 
fixty feconds, of the fecond into fixt] 
thirds, &e. A!lo fexagenary tables are 
tables of proportional parts, {hewing the 
product of two lexagenaries that are to 
be multiplied, or the quotient of the two 
that are to be divided. 

SEXAGESIMA, the fecond funday he
fore Lent, or the next to ,Shrove.fundaYt 
fo called as being about the fixtieth day 
before Ea!l:er. 

SEXAGESlIvIALS, or SEXAGESIMAL
FR~CTIONS, fractions whofe denomina
tors, proced in a fexagecuple ratio; that 
is, a prime, or the firlt minute = 0'0; a 
fecond = 3<foo; a third = 'ZTo'ooo' 

Antien4:ly 
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. Antiently there were no other than [exa
gefimals u(td in aftronomy, and they are 
frill retained in many cafes, thpugh deci
mal arithm€tic begins to grow in uee now 
in aftronomical calculations. In thefe 
fraCl:ions, which fome call aJl:ronomical 
fratl:ions, the denominator being always 
fixty, or a multiple thereof, is ufually 
omitted, and the numerator only written 
down, thus, 4°, 59', 32 ", 50"', 16'1/1, 

and filver, the relics, &fe. , When the: 
pope fays mafs the Jexton always taLks 
the bread and wine firil:. If it be in. 
private he fays mafs, his holineJs of two 
wafers gives hir,n one to eat; and if in 
public, ,the c~rdinal who affilts the po,pe 
m quahty or deacon, of three wafers 
~ives hi,? one to eat., VVhen the pope 
IS very lIck he arhl1l111fiers to him the ia
crament of extreme un.::tion, & c. and 
enters ~he conclave in quality of fi.rll:: 
conc1aVlll:. 

is to be read four degrees, fifty-nine mi
nutes, ,thirty-two Jeconds, fifty thirds, 
fixteen fourths, &f e. 

SEXANGLE, in geometry, a figure,hav
ing fix fides, and confequently lix angles. 

SEXTUPLE, fefiuplo, in mulic, ~enotes 
a mixed Jort of triple which is beaten 
in double time. SeeTluPLE. 

i3EXT ANS,Jextant, a iixth part of cer
tain things. The Romans having di
vided their as into twelve ounces, or 
unica, the fixth p3rt of that, or two 
ounces, was the fextans. 
Sextans was alfo a meafure wbich con
tained. two ounces ofliquor, or two cya
thi. See MEASURE. 

SEXT ANT, in mathematics, denotes the 
fixth part of a circle, or an arch com
prehending fixty degrees. See the article 
CIRCLE. 
The word fextant is ,more particularly 
ufed for an aftronomical inftrument made 
like a quadrant, excepting that its limb 
()nly comprehends fixty degrees. The 
ufe and application' of the Jextant is the 
fame with that of the quadrant. See the 
article QUADRANT. 

SEXT ARIUS, an antient roman meafure. 
See the article MEASURE. 

SEXTERY LANDS, fignifieslands formeJly 
given to a church, 01' religious houfe, 
for. the maintenance of a lexton~ See 
the article SEXTON. 

SEXTILE, fextilis, the pofition or afj1etl: 
of two planets when at lixty degrees cli
france, or at the diftance of two ligns 
from one another. It is marked thus 
( *). See ASPECT. 

SEXTON, a church-offi~er, whore bufi
D€f~ is to take care of the veifejs, velr
ments, &fe. belonging to the church, 
and to attend the miniiler, church-war
dens, &e. at church. He is ufually 
chofen by the parfon only. The office 
ef iextol:), in the pope's chapel, is ap
propriated to the order of the hermits of 
St. Augull:ine. He is generally a 
hi/hop, thoHgh fometimes the po,pe only 
gives a bilhopric in particular to him on 
'~hom he confers the poil:: he takes the 
title of prefetl: of the pope's facrifty, and 
has tl.e keeping of the vefiels of gold 

Authors uJually make mention of three 
fpeci"s hereof, to which Mr. Iho/Eud 
adds two others, five in all, which are 
tilde: JextLlple of a Jemi,breve, called by 
the French tuple of 6 lor " as being 
denoted by the numbers {.; oj' becaule 
here are required fix lemi-breves to a 
meafure inltead of one, in common time, 
three for the rifil1g and three for the fall
ing of the hand. Sextuple of a 1l1inim. 
called by the French 6 tor z, as being 
denoted by .~, which {hews that fix mi
nims mull: be contained in a-bar, whereof 
two are itlfficient in COillmon time. bex
tuple of a crotchet, called by the French 
triple of 6 for 4, hecal.l1e denoted by 
C~" wherein fix crotchets are contained 
in the bar inJl:ead of four. Sextuple of 
the chroma, denominateci 6 for l$ by 
the French, as being denoted by ~ 

"Jl h " g> which lew tl at fIx quavers here make a 
bar, or Jemi-hreve, lI1!tead of. eigbt in 
common time. Sextuple of the iemi
chroma, or triple of 6 lor ) G, fo called 
as beIng denoted by tbe figures -,6'6. 

which Jbews that fix quavers are here re
quired to a meafl1l'e wil:ead of Jixteen. 
bee the article TIME, &e. 

SEXUALISTJE, among botanical wri
ters, tholi< who h:ll e eltabliillet! the 
ciaRes of plants upon the ditfelcnces of 
the Jexes and parts of fruCtification illl 
plants, accordi g to the .modem nie
tlJOd, as Linnaous, &fe. See the article 
BOTANY. 

SEYNE, a river of France, which rifinO' 
near Dijon, in Burgundy, funs nolth~ 
weG: through Chall,pain and the iile of 
France, through Paris, & c. amI croffino' 
Normandy falls int"o tbe Britilh -channe~ 
between Havre-de-grace and Honfleur. 

SGRAFFIT, JiraffiaJa,in painting, de
notes fcratch-work, a method of pai;'t

lI1g 
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ing in black and white only, n®t in frefco, 
yet fuch as will bear the weather. Sgral'fit 
performs both the defign and painting 
all in one. It is chiefly ufed to embellilh 
the frouts of palaces and other magnifi
cent buildings. 

SHACK, in antient culloms, a liberty of 
winter pallurage. In the counties of 
Norfolk and Suffolk, the lord of the 
manor has /hack; that is, a liberty of 
feeding his /heep at pleafure in his tenants 
lands, during the fix winter months-. 

SHACKLES, or SHAKLES. See the ar· 
ticle SHAKLES. 

SHAD, alauJa, in ichthyology, a fpecies 
of dupea, with the upper jaw bifid at 
the extremity, and fpotted with black: 
it greatly reCembles the common herring, 
and is, on that account, fometimes called 
the mother of herring: all the fins are 
whiti!h, except that on the back: the 
tail is very muc~ for~ed. . . 

SHADO W, umbra, m optICS, a pnvatlOn or 
diminution of light, by the'interpofition 
of an opake body; or, it is a plane where 
the light is either aftogether obftructed, 
or greatly weakent:cl, by the interpofition 
of fome opake body between it and the 
luminary. " 
A lhadow of itfelf is invifible; and, 
therefore, when we fay we fee a fhadow, 
we partly mean that we fee bodies placed 
in the !hadow, and illuminated by light 
reflected from collateral bodies; and, 
partl y, that we fee the confines of the 
light. See the article LIGHT. 
If the opake body that proje8:s the !hadow 
be perpendicular to the horizon, and the 
place it is projected on be horizontal, 
the !had ow is called a right !hadow; and 
fuch are the fhadows of men, 'trees, 
buildings, mountains, &c. But if the 
EJpake Q.ody be placed parallel to the ho
rizon, the Ihadow is called a verfed 
:!hadow; as the arms of a man ftretched 
out, &c. 

'The la'1JJs of the projeBion of SHADOWS 
from opake bodies. I. Every opake bo

, dy projects a !hadow in the f3me direc
tion with its rays; that is, towards the 
part oppofite to the light. Hence, as 
either the luminary or the body changes 
place, the !hadow likewife changes. 
~o Every opake body projeCls as many 
:!hadows as there are luminaries to en
lighten it. 3. As the light of the lumi
nary is more inten[e, the !hadow is the 
deeper: hence the intenGty of the fhadow 

is meaCured by the degrees of light tna!: 
[pace is deprived of. 4. If a lumil101J3 
!phere be equal to an opake one it illumi
nates, the ihadow, which this latter pro
jects, will be a cylinder, and confe
quently will be prop<tgated fiiiI eq,ual to 
itfelf, to whatever diitance the luminary 
is capable of aCting; fo that if it be cut 
in liny place, the plane of tbe feCl:ion will 
be a circle, equal to a great circle of the 
opake fphere. 5. If the luminous fphere 
be greater than the opake one, the !hadow 
will be conical. If, therefore, the /ha
dow be cut by a plane, parallel to the 
bafe, the plane of the [ection will be a 
Circle; and that fo much the lefs as it is 
a greater difl:ance from the bafe. 6. If 
the luminous fphel'e hf; lees than an 
opake one, the ihadow will be a tnm
c~ted ~one; an~, confequently, grows 
Ihll WIder and wIder; and therefore, if 
cut by a plane, parallel to the fection, 
that plane will be a circle, fo much the 
greater as it is further from the bafe. 

Of SHADOWS from the Jun. The fun be. 
ing vaftly larger than the whole globe 
of the earth, mull: give all its ihadows 
pointed, by reafon it illumines more than 
half of them. 
In confequence of this demonll:ration, 
we might conclude, that all the [un's 
!hadows mull: be lefs than the bodies that 
project them, and diminiihed more and 
more as they recede further and further. 
Now this would be true were t\,ere any 
relation bctween the body illuminated and 
the body illumining; but as aJl objeE\s 
on the earth are to imall in comparifon 
of that itar, the diminution of their Iha
daws is imperceptible to the eye, which 
fees them always equal; i. e. either 
broader or narrower than the body 
that forms them: on this account all 
the iliadows caufed by the fun are }Dade 
in parallels. 
From the whole it appears, that to finc! 
the ihadow of :1.ny body whatever oppofed 
to the fun, a line mull: be drawn from the 
top of the luminary perpendiular to the 
place where the foot of the luminary is 
to be taken: and through this place an 
occult line is to t;,e drawn through one of 
the angles of the plan of the objeCt. 
and another from the fun to the fame 
angle j and the interfeetion of the two 
lines will {hew how far the /hadow is to 
go: all the other lines mull: be drawn pa~ 
rallel hereto, 

The 
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'The lhadows of the ftin are equal in ob
jeas of the fame height, though at a 
diftance from each other. See plate 
CCXLIV. fig. 3. nO I. 

Experience teaches, that ftiles, or ele
vations of the fame height, removed 
to a dill:ance from each other, do 
yet projea equal ihadows at the fame 
time: for they are lengthening and 
ihortening, in proportion as the fun 
comes nearer, or recedes further off; 
one or other of which he is continually 
doing. 
For tIris reafon, when the ihadow of an 
objea is to be caft any way, you mllft 
determine the place of the fun, and the 
point underneath, to draw two occult 
lines from the fame, for the extremity of 
the !hadow ; as here the palifade A gives 
the extreme of its !had ow in B: and if 
from this point E, you draw a point of 
fight C, this line B C will be the !had ow 
of the palifade D, as well as that of A, 
and of all the reft in the fame line to the 
very point of fight. 
In effea, it muft be held for a certain 
Jllaxim, that f'lladows always retain the 
fame point of fight as the objeas. On 
the footing of this obfervation, that ob
j~as of the fame height give equal !ha
(:lows: if you would give the !hadow of 
the palifades, E, F, which are of the 
fame ~eight as A, D, take in your com
palfes the diftance AD, and fet it on the 
foot of the palifade E, by which you will 
have E G; then from G draw a line to 
the point of fight C; and thus you are 
to proceed, let the number of walks be 
ever fo grea t. 
Thbugh the fun is made to appear in 
this figure, it mull: n9l be fuppofed that 
he is fa near the objeas; the defign be
ing only to /hew, that the rays proceed 
from him in this manner, when at fuch 
a height, though far without the limits 
of the piece; as ibid .. n Q ?. which yet 
has the line for the foot of the objea 
A B; and thofe of the rays of the fun 
C, C, C, becaufe thefe- are always re
quired for finding the extremities of the 
fuadows. 
The ihadow of the objea 0 is found 
by continuing tht; line A B, and making 
it rife over thefteps, and a gainf!: the 
wall, till cut by the ray in the point S, 
by the rays paffing over the corner of 
the objea, and from S drawing a line to 
the point offight T. 
To find the Ihadow of the objea P, it 
inull: ~e r.cmelll'oer.ed thatthe foot of the 

SftA' 
light mufl: always be fuppofed all the 
plane where the objea is placed. Ac
cordingly, the tay C, cutting the little 
line A B, !hews how far the !hadow of 
the little objea P muf!: go, to be thence 

, drawn to the point of light T. The ob
jea V cai'cs its !hadow all along, thouCTh 
in its way it defcends into a ditch. b 

The fhadow of the wall R is fOllnd by 
the fame rule as the ref!:; as appears 
from the lines A B and the ray Co 

SHADOWS by torch-figbt. The !hadow of 
an erea pyramid by torch-light falls all 
it would by the light of the fun; and in 
both cafes there is but one line, whereon 
the vertical point of the pyramid will be 
found. 
Upon the planes BCDE (pI. CCXLV. 
fig. 1.) draw the diagonals E Band 
DC i through the central point F, raife 
the perpendicular FA; and from the 
four points, B, C, D, E, draw Jines to 
the point A, and the pyramid will be 
ereaed. 
Then, to find its ihadow, draw an in
definite line from its baGs G of the ill u
minating body, pailing through F; and 
from the central flame of the torch H draw 
another line over the vertex of the pyra
mid in the line G F, till it cut the point 
I, which point wiJllimit the !hadow of 
the pyramid. 
LafiIy, draw a line from C to I, and 
another from E to I, and the triangle 
C I E will be the {had ow of the pyrami:l. 
To gain the ihadow of an inverted 
pyramid, draw perpendicular lines from 
the angular points of its bare, and 
form the fubjacent plane, by means 
thereof, after the manner direEl:ed for 
the full'. 
And from all the angles of this plane 
draw lines to the bafe of the torch G; 
then from H, the central point of the 
flame, draw other lines touching all the 
angles of the bafe of the inV1':rted pyra
mid, and dividing thofe of the plane, 
whereby the {hadow will he defined. 
Shadows from the fun a~'e caft all the 
f.1.me way, and have tl,e fi1me difpoli
tion; it being impoffihlc that the fun 
fhould Gccafion one !hadow to\y:trds the 
e'lfr, and another towards the weft, at 
the fame time. 
It is true, in difFerent tinle~ of the day, 
it makes this difference; but never in o;e 
and the fame hour. 
But the torch, candle, ~nJ lamp, have 
always this effea; for in what place 
!c,ever one of there luminaries be found, 

16 T proviud 
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~\'ovided there be a number of obje8:s nary N draw lines through all the angl~g 
about them. the iliadows will be caft va- of the plane of the chair, and other lines 
rious ways; fome to the eafr, fome' to through the upper part of the chair from 
the wefr, fome to the north, and others the luminary B; thefe latter, by inte.I-
to the fouth, according to the fituation of fe8:ing the former, exprefs the bounds 
the obje8:s arouml the luminary: the of the /hadow. For the reft, the figure 
foot of which, here reprefented by A, gives fufficient dire8:ions. 
(ibid. fig. z.) ferves as a common cen- When two luminaries iliine on the fame 
ter, from which they all proceed ': and obje8:, two /hadows muft b~ produced; 
the flame, here repre[ellted by B, fhews each of the luminaries otcalioning its re-
where they are to terllJinate, though at fpeaive /hadow, and that in proportion 
different dithnces; as the neareft produce to the circumi'cances of the luminary. 
the /hortefr ihadows, and the remotefr the ,If fuch luminaries, when at equal di-
longefl:. frances, be equal, the iliadows themfelves 

SHADOWS 011 (everal parallel planes. The mult be equal: but if there be any dif-
firfi plane here is the floor, whereon the proportion, that is, if one of them be a 
chairA(pl.CCXLlV.fig.3.no3.)ltands; little bigger than the other, or one of 
the fecond plane is the upper part of the them ~ little nearer the obje8: than the 
table, parallel to the firfr, and may be other, the /hadows will be unequal. 
either above or below it. There might Thus the objea 0, (pl. CCXLV. fig. 3.) 
alfo be more of thefe planes, wherein to being illuminated by two candles, the 
find the foot of the illuminating body, in one near at hahd in P, the other farther 
order to come at the /hadow of the objea. off in 9x. it is evident the lhadow' of the 
SuppoCe the foot of the illuminating candle P will be deeper than that of the 
body to be C, and the upper flame B; candle ~ as is expreffed in the figure. 
hom the points C and B draw lines The rules for fuch iliadows are the fame 
tllrough the upper and under parts of the with thofe already given, both for the 
objeCl: D, which will give the fuadow E fun and the torch. 
upon tbe table. From what has been obferved before may 
To find the ihadow of the chair A, be drawn this conciulion, that the fame 
which is placed on the ground, determine objea may proje8: lhadows, of divers 
the foot of the luminary on the table in forms, though frill illumined on the fame 
C on the ground: this is eafy by the fide; the lim giving one form, the 
following infl:ructions. From the point torch another, :fnd the day-light no preq 

of difi:ance, which is here fuppofed to be eife form at all. 
without the limits of the paper, draw a TLle fun always makes its /hadow equal 
line through the foot of the table F; to the objea, that is, proje8:s it parallel. 
then from the angle G upon the table let wife. 
fall a perpendicular, cutting the line F It. is certainly of con[equence to all 
in the point H, and from H draw a pa- pamters, engravers, &le. to obferve thefe 
rallel to the bare H I, which is equal to rules precifely, and not to take the rules 
the upper part of the table, and will di- for candles, lamps, and the' like, in 
rea to the thing required. For draw- lieu thereof, as is too frequently done. 
ing a line from the point of fight K, The /hadow of a torch, or flambeau, is 
through the foot of the luminary C, to' not 'projected in parallel lines, but in rays 
the extremity of the table L; from the proceeding from a center, whence the 
fame point L, let fall a perpendicular to fhadow is never equal to the body, but 
H I, which will give the point M. always bigger, and grows more fo as it 
Then from M draw 'a line to the point recedes farther off. It appears therefore a 
of fight K, in which line MK the foot gro[s abufc to repre[ent the fhadow of a 
of the, llllninary will be found. torch like that of ,the fun, and the ilia-
To determine the preci!e point, let fall a dow of the [un like that of a candle, 
perpendicular from the point C, which, wilen the difference is fo conliderable. 
clItting the line M H, will gi\'e the point There is a third kind of fhadow, neither 
N for the foot of the luminary. produced by the [un nOlO a torch; but 
This point N being thus found, there only a fine funny day, which wanting 
will be no difficulty in finding the fhadow finngth to finiih and define its form, oe-
of the chair A, .the method being the cauons a dimnels near the object. Now 
h1l1e as for the other objeas taught be- for this there is no certain rule, but every 
j ore, th~t is~ from the foot of the lumi- I;ilody <;onducts it at difcr~tiQl1. 

7 ,All 
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All thefe fhadows, both of the fun, of and being thus expofed to the weather 

SHA 

the torch, and of the day-light, mull: for fame days, it is then tanned. 
appear darker than the parts of ob- The beft 1s of a brownifh colour, a~ t11« 
jects nat illumined; and that part of white fort is the worll:: it is extremely 
the thad ow that is mof!: remote from the hard; yet, when iteepfd in watel', it 
object mull: be frill darker than that near- becomes foft and pliable; and being 
er it. fafhioned into cafe: covers, it readily takes 

SHADOW, in geography. The inhabit- any colonr, as red, green, yellow, black, 
ants of the terraquO!ous globe of the according to the fancy of the work-
earthJ"eceive different denominations, ac
cording to the different ways wherein 
their thadows are projected; as arcii, 
amphifcii, heterofcii, and perifcii. See 
the articles ASCII, &c. 

SHADOW, in painting, an imitation of a 
real thad ow, effected by gradually height
ening and darkening the colours of fuch 
figures, as by their difpofitions cannot 
receive any direct rays from the luminary 
that IS fuppofed to enlighten the piece. 
The manag'ement of the ihadows and 
lights makes what the painters call claro
obfcuro. See CLARO-OBSCURO. 

Genijis of curves by SHADOWS. See the 
article CURVE. 

SHAFT of a column, in building, is the 
body thereof between the bafe and capi
tal: fo called from its frraightnefs. See 
the article COLUMN. 
The term {haft is alia ured for the [r.ire 
of a church-freeple, and for the tunnel of 
a chimney. See the articles SPIRE and 
CHIMNEY. 

SHAFT, in mining, is the pitor hollow en
trance into it. See MINE •. 

SHAFTSBURY, a borough of Dorfet
{hire, twenty-five miles north-eafl: of 
Dorchefter; from whence the noble 
family of Cooper took the title of earl. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

SHAG, or SHAGG, in ornithology, a 
fpecies of pelican, brown underneath, 
with twelve feathers in the tail; being 
very like the cormorant in /hape, but of 
a different colour: it is about the fize of 
a well fed duck, 3nd is known among 
authors by the names corvus aquaticus 
minor, and graculus palmipes. 

SHAGREEN, or CHAGREEN, in com
merce, a kind of grained-leather, pre
pared, as is fuppofed, of the ikin of a 
fpecies of fqualus, or hound-filh, called 
the Ihagree, or fhagrain; and much 
uled in covering cares, books, &c. 
It is imported from Confl:antinople, 
Tauris, Tripoli, Algiers, and from 
fome parts of Poland, where it is prepared 
in the following manner! The {kin 1!>e
ing- ftretched out is firft covered over with 
murtard.[eed, which is bruifed upon it; 

man. 
Each fhagreen {kin pays, on importa-
. f 7 S1. tlOn, a duty 0 4- _4 d. and draws back, 

100 

5 J I. 
on exportation, 4~ d. 

100 

SHAKLES, in a thip, are the rings with 
which the ports are {hut fait, by lalhing 
the port-bar to them. '1'h~re are' alCo ' 
fhakles put upon bilbow-bolts, for con
fining the men who have deferved cor
poral puniihment. 

SHALLOP, or SHALLOOP, a particular 
fort of thip. See the article SHIP. 

SHAMADE, ar CHAMADE. See the 
article CHAMADE. 

SHAMBLES, among miners, a fort of 
niches, or landing places, l€ft at fuch 
diftances in the adits of mines, that the 
the /hovel-men may conveniently throw 
up the ore from Ihamble to ihamble, tin 
it comes to the top of the mine. See: 
DIGING, MINE, &c. 

SHAMMY, or CHAMOIS-LEATHER, a 
kind of leather, drelfed either in oil 01' 

tanned; and much ell:eemed for its laft
nefs, pliancy, and being capable of 
bearing 'foap without hurt. 
The true ihammy is prepared of the 
{kin of the chamois-goat. See the al ti
ele CHAMOIS. 
In France, &6.' fome wear the {kin 
crude without any preparation; it is 
alfo ured for the purifying mercury, which 
is done by pafilng it through the pores of 
this {kin, which are very clo[e. See the 
article MERCURY. 
The true chamois leather is counterfeited 
with common goat, kid, and even (heep
{kin; the praCtice of which makes a par
ticular profeffion, called by the French 
chamoifure. The laft: is the leaft 
efl:eemed, yet fo popular, and fuch van: 
quantities prepared, efpecially about Or
leans, Mar[eilles, and Tholou[e, that it 
may not be ami[$ to give the method of 
preparation. 
The manner of chamoifing, or of pre
paring {heep, goat, or kiJ-{kios in oil, 
in imitation of CkHuois, 

J6 T 1, 
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The fkins being waihed, drained, and wrapped up in wool; after fome time 
fmeared over with quick-lime, on the they are opened to the air, but wrapped 
fJeihy fide, are folded in two" length~ up again as before, till fuch time as the 
wife, the' wool outwards, and laid on oil feems to have loll all its force, which 
heaps, and fo ,left to ferment eight days; it ordinarily does in twenty-four hours. 
or if they had been Itft to dry after flea- The fkins are then returned from the min 
ing, for fifteen days. to the chamoifer to be fcoured; which is 
Then they are waihed out, drained, done by putting them into a lixivium of 
and half-dried, laid on a wooden leg or wood-aihes, working and beating them 
horfe, the wool Ihipped off with a round in it with poles, and leaving them to 
ftaff for the purpofe, and laid in a weak !leep till the lye have had its effeCt; then 
pit, the lime whereof had been ufed be- wrung out, fl:eeped in another lixivium. 
fOle, and had loll: the greateft part of its wrung again, and this repeated till all 
force. the greafe and oil be purged out. They 
After twenty-four hours they are taken are then half dried, and palfed over a; 

out, and left to drain twenty-four more; iliarp-edged iron inftrument, placed per~ 
then put in another Itrong pit. This pendinlar in a block, which opens. 
done, they are taken out, drained, and foftens, and makes them gentle: lafl:ly, 
put in again by turns ~ which b:gins to they are thoroughly dried, and palfed 
difpofe them to take 011: and tim prac- over the fame inftrument again, which 
tice they continue for fix weeks in fum- finiihes the preparation, and leaves them 
mer, or three months in winter; at the in form of chamois. 
end whereof they are wafhed out, laid _Kid and goat-Ikins are chamoifed in the 
on the wooden leg, and the furface of the fame manner as thofe of /heep, except-
frin on the wool fide peeled off, to ren- ing that the hair is taken off without 
der them the fofter; then, made into par- the ufe of any lime; and that when 
eels, fteeped a night in the river; in brought from the mill they undergo 
winter, more ;ltretched fix or feven a particular preparation called ramalling. 
over one another, on the wooden leg; the moft delicate and difficult of all the 
and the knife paKed ftrongly on the fleili- others. 
fide, to take off any thing fuperfluous; It corififts in this, that as foon as brought 
and render the /kin fmooth. from the mill they are fteeped in a fit 
Then they are ftretched as before, in the lixivium: taken out, ftretched on a round 
river, and the fame operation repeated wooden leg, and the hair fcraped off 
on the wool-fide; then thrown into a tub with the knife; this makes them fmooth, 
of water with b),an in it, which is and in working caft a fine nap. Thlt 
brewed among the fkins till the greatefl: difficulty is in fcraping them evenly. 
part flick to them; and then feparated SHANK, in the manege, that part of a 
into di!1:inCt tubs, till they fwell and rife horfe's fore-leg which lies between the 
of themfe]ves above the water. knee and the fetlock. 
By this means, the remains of the lime SHANK-PAINTER, in a iliip, a 110rt chain 
are cleared out: they are then wrung fall:ened under the fore-ihrouds, by a 
out, hung up to dry on ropes, and fent bolt, to the ihip's fide; having at the 
to the mill, with the quantity of oil ne- other end a rope fp!iced to the chain, on 
ceifary to fill them: the bell: oil is that of which the after-part of the anchor. rell:s 
Hock-fiil1. when it lies by the ihip's fide. 
Here they are !'ii'll: thrown in bundles in- SHANKER, or CHANCRE, in medicine, 
to the river for twelve hours, then laid a malignant ulcer, ufually occafioned by 
in the mill- trough, and fulled without oil fome venereal difonler. See the articleli 
till they be well foftmed; then oiled with GONORRHOEA and Pox. 
the hand, one by one, and thus formed Shankers are generally fituated on thofe 
into parcels of four Ikins each, which parts which have a fine and tender cover-
are milled and dried on cords a fecond jng, as the inward duplicature of the 
time, the!l a third; then oiled again {tnd prepuce in men, the infide of the puden-
dried. da in womtm, the nipples of nurfes, 
This proce[s is repeated a'l often as ne· and the lips and tonglle of proftitutes: 
ceffity requires: when done, jf there be in very bad cafes they will appear 011 the 
any llJoitture remaining, they are dried dorfum penis, as well as on the pubes 
ill a nove~ and mad~ ~p into parcels "mc! infide of the thighs, . 

III 
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In the cure of a recent thanker, Ail:ruc 
nrft orders bleeding, to abate the inflam
mation, then fomentations to refolve the 
induration; not omitting mercurials in 
the mean time, but fo as to avoid a fali
vation. After which he advifes the ufe 
of fudorific decoCl:ions of china, farfapa
rilla, guaiacum, and faifafras boiled with 
antimony. In flight :!hankers, he re
commends an ointment maiile of lapis 
calaminaris, half an ounce; of fulphur 
and quickfilver, each one dram; which 
are to be mixed with a fufficient quantity 
of turpentine to make an ointment. 
Cockburn fays, any thanker may be 
cured with an ointment of quickfilvel' and 
turpentine, without farther trouble; 
and Heifl:er approves of the fame method. 
Turner fays, he always found fmoaking 
the parts with cinnabar fucceCsful in 
fuancrous ulcerations on the glans and 
prepuce of men, as well as the labia and 
11nus pudoris of women. His method 
was, to throw a dram of cinnabar on a 
hot iron, letting a fume afcend through 
a funnel, or a feat perforated like a clote-
11:001 all round the difeafed parts. This 
was done every day, and fometimes 
twice a day, for a week; the iron being 
lwt enough to raife a flame with fmoak, 
butnot fo fiery hot as to make it inftantly 
conftlme in flame alone. 

SHANNON, the largeft river in Ireland, 
which riling in the county of Leftrim, 
runs fouthwards, dividing the provinces 
of Leinfter and Connaught; and then 
turning fouth-weft, runs through the 
province of Munfter; and palling I;:,y the 
city at Limeric, afterwards falls into the 
wefrern or Atlantic-ocean. 

SHARE of a plough, that part which cuts 
the ground, the extremity forewards be
ing covered with a :!harp-pointed iron, 
called the point of the :!hare; and the 
end of the wood behind, the tail of the 
fuare. See PLOUGH. ' 
The length of the whole :!hare, from 
point to tail, according to Tull, :!hould 
be three feet nine inches: at the top of 
the iron it has an upright piece, called 
the fin ; and near the iron, at the other 
end, there is an oblong fquared hollow, 
called the focket ; the u[e of which is to 
receive the bottom of the :!heat. Near 
the tail there is a thin plate of iron, well 
l'ivetted to the wood; by means of this 
plate the tail of the fuare is held firmly to 
the hinder :!heat of the plough by a finall 
hon pin, with a [crew at the endl and a 

nut fcrewed on it, on the inner or right 
fide of the :!heat. . 
The point of the :!hare is that part' in 
which it does not fun up into the fin: 
this point is generally made of three 
inches and a half in length, and :!hould 
be flat underneath and round at top, 
and the lower part of it muft be of han~ 
free!' The edge of the fin :!bould alfo be 
well fteeled, and [hould make an acute 
angle with the {hare. 
The focket is a fort of mortife; it :!bould 
be a foot long, and about two inches 
deep: the fore end of it mull: not be 
perpendicular, but oblique, conforma
ble to the end of the {heat which enters 
into it. The upper edge of the fore 
part muft be always made to tW?r againft 
the :!heat; but if this end of the locket 
ihould not be quite fa oblique as the 
iheat, it may be he! pfd by parino' off 
a linall part of the wood at the poiil~. 

SHARK, in ichthyology, the englilh name 
of two {pecies of iqllaJtls, diltinguifhed 
by their different coloul"S, blue and white. 
See SQ.YALUS. 
The blue /hark, with a triangular foifula 
on the back, and no foramina at the 
eyes,. is a moll: terrible 11:!h of prey; 
growmg to :/ix. feven, or eight feet iII. 
length, and conlidera Iy thick in pro
P?rtion : . the mouth is large, and fur
m:!hed With large broad teeth, fome of 
them ferrated at the edges. 
The white :!hark is flat-backed, amI has 
more numerOllS teeth than the preceding 
fpecies, being the largeft of the whole 
genus of fquali; and weighing, when 
full grown, not lefs than a thoufand 
pounds: it is called by authors lamia, 
and canis carcharius. 
There is alfo another fpecies called the 
zygrena, or hammer-headed :!hark. See 
the article ZYGlEN A. 

SHARP, in mulic, a kind of artificial 
note; for the charaCter and ufe of which 
fee the articles CHARACTER, FLAT; 
SCALE, &le. 

SHARP, in the fea-Ianvuage, lignifies to 
hale taut, or tight. '" 

SHARPING-CORN, a cufi:omary gift of 
corn, faid to be half a bufh'i}, fOf a 
plough-land, which the farmers, pay in 
fame parts of England to their 'fuJith, 
every Chrifimas, for :!harpilfO" their 
plough-irons, harrow-tines, &e~ 

SHARPLING, one of the many names 
for the gafceroll:eus. See the article 
GASTEROSTEUS, 

SHASTER, 
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SHASTER, or SHASTRAM, a facred 

book, containing the religion of the Ea
nians : it confifrs of three tracrs; the flrfr 
of which contains their moral law; the 
fecond, the ceremonial; and the third, 
delivers the peculiar obfervances for each 
tribe of Indians. 

SHAW, in our old writers, fignifies a 
grove of trees. 

SHEADING, a term ufed in the IfIe of 
Man for a riding, tything, or divifion of 
that ille; the whole being divided into 
:fix @f thefe !headings j in each of which 
there is a coroner or conl'cable, who is ' 
:appointed by the delivery of a rod at the 
tinewald-court, @r annual convention. 

SHEARING, or SHEERING. See the ar
ticle SHEERING. 

SHEA T of a plough, a part pallin g through 
the beam, and faftened to the !hare. See 
the articl€sPLoUGH and SHARE. 

SHEATHING, in the fea-language" is 
the cafing that part of a {hip, which is to 
be under water, with fir-board of an 
inch thick; firl'c laying hair and tar, 
mixed together, under the boards, and 
then nailing them on, in order to pre
vent worms from eating the !hip's 
bottom. 

SHEATS, in a /bip, are ropes bent to the 
clews of the fails; ferving, in the lower 
fails, to haul aft the clews of the fail ; 
but, in top-fails, they ferve to haul h0me 
the clew of the fail c10fe to the yard-arm. 

SHEEP, o-vis, in zoology, a well known 
genus of quadrupeds, the horns of which 
are holiow, bent backward, twifted, and 
:fllgo[e: the fore-teeth are eight, and the 
11 inder ones are narrower than the others: 
there are no canine, or dog-teeth. 
Authors mention feveral fpecies of fheep. 
Jr. The common kind, with compreffed 
and lunated horns; a very valuable, and 
not uncomely creature, covered with a 
thick and deep wool, curled and twifted. 
'2. The cretic !heep, with erect and fpi
ral horns, and about the fize of the com
mon kind, which it greatly refembles in 
form. 3. The angola-!heep, with pen
dulous ears, a lax dewlap, and with the 
back of the head prominent: this fpe
(ies differs greatly from the common 
kind. 
As to the choice of fileep to breed, the 
ram Ihould be young, and his ikin of 
the fame colour wilh his wool, for the 
lambs will be of the fame colour with 
his ikin. He fhould have a large long 
body, a broad forehead, l'ound, and well 
[illn g, large eyes) amI i,h-ait and IhOlt 
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nol'crils. The polled !heep, that is tho[e 
which have no horns, are found to be 
the beft breeders. The ewe iliould have 
a broad back, a large bending neck, 
final!, but /hort, dean and nimble legs. 
and a thick deep wool covering her all 
over. To know whether they be found 
or not, the farmer fhould exaIlline the 
wool, that none of it be wanting, and 
fee that the gums be red, the teeth white 
and even, the briiket-fkin red, the wool 
firm, the breath fweet, and the feet not 
hot. Two years old is the bell: time 
for beginning to breed, and their firft 
lambs !hould no}: be kept too long, to 
weaken them by fuckling, but be fold as 
foon as conveniently may be. They will 
breed advantageou!ly, till they are feven 
years old. 
The farmers have a method of knowing 
the ag~ of a !heep. as that of a horfe is 
known by the mouth. When a !heep is 
one iliear, as they exprefs it, it has two 
broad teeth before; when it is two {hears, 
it will have four; when three, fix; and 
when four, eight: after this"their mouths 
begin to break. The difference of land 
makes a very great difference in the !heep. 
The fat pafiures breed ftrait, tall !heep, 
and fhe barren hills and downs breed 
fquare !hort ones; woods and mountains 
breed tall and {lender ilieep ; but the beft 
of all are thofe bred upon new-plowed 
land, and -dry grounds. On the con
trary, aU wet and moift lands are bad 
for fueep, efpecialJy fuch as are fubjecr to 
be overflowed, and to have fand and dirt 
left 011 them. The faIt marfues are, 
however, an exception to this general 
rule, for their faltnefs makes amends for 
their moifture; any thing of fait, by rea
fon of its drying quality, being of great 
advantage to ilieep. 
Sheep'S dung is one of the beft manures 
we know, fucceeding better on cold lands 
than any other dung whatever; but as 
it is not fo eafily collecred as th~ dung 
of large animals, it is commonly COl1~ 
veyed to the land, it is intended for, by 
f01ding the ilieep upon it. See the articles 
DUNG and FOLDING. 
Sheep-fieJ.ling, or killing them, in order 
to obtain their fat, fSc. is felony withQ 
out benefit of clergy. 

SHEERING, 01' SHEARING; in woollen 
manufaCture, is the cutting off, with large 
fheers, the too long nap, in order to 
make the cloth more fmooth am! even. 
See the article CLOTH. 
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SHEERING, in the fea-Ianguage ; when a 

ihip is not fteered ll:e~diJy. they fay fhe 
:!heel's, or goes !heenng ; or, when at 
anchor, !he goes in and out, by means 
of the current of the tide, they alfo fay 
!he !heers. 

SHEERS, in a !hip, are two mall:s eet 
acro[s at the upper end of each other; a 
contrivance generally ufed for .fetting or 
taking out the mafts of a ih~p, where 
there is no hulk to do that office, 

SHEEVES, or SHIVERS. See the article 
SHIVERS. 

SHEFFIELD, a market-town of York
ihire, thirty-eight miles fouth-weft of 
York. 

SHEFFORD. market-town of Bedfordc 
!hire, feven miles fouth of Bedford. 

SHEFFNEL, a market-town of Shroplhire, 
fourteen miles eall: of Shrew{bury. 

SHEIK, an officer in the mofques of Egypt, 
whofe bulinefs is the fame with that of 
the imams of Conll:antinople. See,IMAM. 

SHEIK-BELLET, in the turkifu affairs, a 
magill:rate, anfwering to the mayor of a 
city with us. 

SHEILDS, or SHEALS, a port;town of 
the bilhopric of Durham, litu~ted at .the 
mouth of the riv€r Tyne, elght nllles 
eall: of Newcaftle. 

SHEKEL, in jewilh antiquity, an antient 
coin, worth 1. s. si d. ll:erling. See the 
article COIN. 
Some are of opinion, that the Jews had 
two kinds of Ihekels, 'Viz. the common 
one, already taken notice of, and the 
!hekel of the fanB:uary ; which lall: they 
make double the former, and con fe
quently equal to 4S. 6~ d. But moll: 
authors make them the fame; fo that 
the Ihekel of the fanRuary, according tC!l 
them, is onl y worth 2 s. 3* d. ' 

SHELF, among miners, the fame with 
what they otherWife call fall: ground, or 
fall: country; being that part of the in· 
ternal ItruRure of the earth, which they 

, find lying even, and in an orderly man
ner, and, evidently having retained its 
primitive form and lituation, unmoved 
by the waters of the general deluge, 
while the circumjacent, and upper ll:rata, 
have plainly been removed and toffed 
about. 
It is evident to reafon, that there mull: 
have been a very violent concuffion of 
the fuperficial part of the earth, in the 
time of its being covered by the waters 
of the deillge ; and experience as much 
evinces this as rea/on. Before thi; con
~I.!ffion it appears probable; that tbe up' 
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permofl: furraee of mineral veins, or 
loads, did in moll: places lie even with the 
then iurface of the earth. The remain£ 
of this fllTface, found at different depths in 
digging, the miners exprefs by the word 
!helf. See MINE, TRACI!'IG, 6ft •. 

SHELL, cO?lcha, in natural hiil:ory, a hard. 
and as It were flony coverirlO", with 
which certain animals are defended, anc[ 
thence called ihell-fifh. 
As to the formation of a fhell, it is now 
generally allowed to be formed by a vif
C<;JUS fluid compofed of glue, and ieveral 
fandy particles of an exquilite finenefs, 
which are tranfmitted through an infi
nite number of little channels to the pores 
where it tranfpires, condenfes, and hard~ 
ens. When the animal increafes in 
bulk, and the extremity of her body is 
llOt fllfficiently covered, it continues to 
evacuate and build in the fame manner, 
finiiliing or repairing her habitation. 
This vj[cous matter is proved, by unde
niable experiments, to arife from the 
body of animals, and not from the theIl. 
as fome have imagined. Thole ll:reaks 
and clouds which we obferve moil: iliells 
to be beautified with, proceed, probably, 

.from the different diipolition of the ex-
treme parts of the animal's body that are 
vifible at the aperture of the Ihell, where 
we may frequently difcover fome minute 
lobes or lines of fIelh that differ [10m 

t~e reit .in. colour .. containing, perhaps, 
dIfferent JUIces whIch may acquire a parti
cular co~plexion in that place; and many 
other ddferent caufes may conCllr to 
paint, vein, and diverlify the colours 
With. a more or le[s lively glow. The 
qnahty of the food, the health or indif
pofition of ~he animal, the inequality of 
Its .conll:ltutlOn according to the leverai 
perwds of her age, and the changes that 
may happen to the different perforation 
of her fkin ; in thort, a thou/imd acci
dents may intervene, to heighten or di
minifh certain tints, and diverilfy the 
whole to infinity. 
!f .the Ikill, in the variety of its colours, 
ImItates the diverlity of the animal's 
pores, it is frill more apparent tbat it 
Hltl~ \ a!fu.me the form, ~f the body on 
whle.l It IS moulded, 1 hllS we of>[erre 
in all rea iliells, that if the a::inlal has 
any [welling or inequality on jts bod\', a 

!umor likewi/e rifes ill the cV!Te'p~ld
mg part of the lUcruPca'.ion. VVhen the 
creatme dit'pJaces herielf, and tlllarO"ts 
I l' .. fl'" b tIe (d!":JCn,lOnS o' 1tr uwcumg, the JJme 

tl1fDQ[ 'dhlch had. a!n::adv l·~iltJ tL-~ Ilell 
in 
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til one part, fwells it anew at a little SHEPPEY, an illand at the mouth of tht 
diilance, by which means you fee the river Medway, making part of the county' 
f~llle fpecies of inequality in a winding of Kent. 
Ime round the Ihell. Sometimes thefe SHEPTON-MALLET, a market-town, £fG 
protuberances of the animal are fo large, teen miles fouth-weft of Bath. 
or fo pointed, that thofe which rife over SHERARD lA, in botany, a genus of 
them in the /hell are like horns. She plants, belonging to the tetrandria-mo-
afterwards fills the infides of thefe cavi- nogynia dafs : its flower is monopetalous 
ties, and then, by new evacuations of and tubular, divided into four fegments 
[weat, /trikes out another fet.of horns, at the limb; and its fruit is an oblong 
that protect her from filhes, who are fond body, feparable longitudinally into two. 
of fle/h. If her body happens to be oblong feeds, convex on one fide, and 
channeled, the /hell that covers it has plane on the other, and with threepointii 
the fame configuration: if the fle/h rifes at their fummit. 
in fwellings, that wind round her in the SHERARDIA is alfo a name given to a plant, 
form of a [crew, the /hell has likewife called by Linnreus galenia. See the ar-
its elevations arid depreffions, that are ticle GALEN lA. 

carried on in a fpiral line from her tail SHERBORN, a market-town, twelve milel! 
to the extremity of her body. fouth-weft of York. 
The genera of /hells are extremely nu- SHERBRO, a fort at the mouth of the 
merous, and the fpecies under many of river Sherbro, in Guinea, formerly in the 
them are alfo very much fo. However, po/feffion of the Engliih. 
they may be divided into three [eries or SHERENESS, a fort on the north-weft 
orders; the tirf!: comprehending all /hells part of the i{je of Sheppey, fituated at the 
formed only of one piece, called by au- mouth of the river Medway, to defend 
thors fimple or univalve ihells; the its entrance. 
fecond, all thofe /hells compored of two SHERIFF, an officer in each county of 
parts, or valves, under the name of bi- England, nominated by the king, in-
valves; and the third, all /hells com- vefted with a judicial and minif!:erial 
pofed of feveral parts, or valves, under power, and who takes place of every 
the name of multivalves. See BIVALVE, nobleman in the county, during the time 
MULTIVALVE, and UNIVALVE. of his office. His judicial authority con-
This method takes in all the /hells hi- fif!:s in hearing and determining caufes 
therto known; the land, as well as the in his county-court, and in keeping the 
fea-/hells, being all comprehended under peace of the county; he being by the 
one or other of the forefaid divifions : common law the principal confervator of 
jncleecl, all the recent land-fhells are the peace there; for which reafon he is 
univalves; but the foffile-fhells be- to affif!: the juftices, and raife the polfe 
long to all the three [eries. See plate comitatus when occafion requires; and 
CCXL VI. fuch perfons, as on a hue and cry he /hall 

FojJile-SHELLs, thofe found buried at great apprehend upon fufpicion of felony, he 
deptl13 in earth, and often immerfed in is to commit to prifon ; he may alfo im-
the hardeft fl:ones. The[e foillle-/heHs, prifon anyone who breaks the peace ill 
as well as thofe found lying on the fea- his prefence. The minifterial office of 
/hore, make an excellent manure, efpe- the iheriff confifts in proclaiming fiatutes, 
cially for cold clayey lands; upon which and making returns of writs for eleCting 
it cloes not produce nearly fa great an knights bfthe /hire, &c. He colleCts the 
€ffeCl: for the two fir!l: years, as it does king's rents, feizes the profits of lands 
in the furceeding ones; the reafon of forfeited, and the goods of felons, levies 
whic'lJ is, that it is not then fufli.ciently the king's debts, fines, amercements, &t. 
mixed, but in fllcceeding time it breaks and is accountable to the king for the 
itfelf into a llumber of very {mall par- profits of the county, on which account 
ticles, ·ar.d the!c all hecome intimately the [urn of 40001. is fet apart and annu~ 
blended with the molecules of earth, and ally allowed to the iheriffs of the feveral 
produce their e!fca more properly. counties of England, to help them to pafs 

I-'olijb:llg (fSHELLS. See POl.ISI-lI!'G. their accounts, and to defray their ex-
SHELTli;:, a imall but thong kInd of pences at the aillzes, &c. where no Iheriff 

horie, j~) c::dled from Shetland, or Z~t· is obliged to keep a table for the enter-
hlnd, where they are l'roJuced. tainment of any pel'lOllS but thofe of his 
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Qwn retinue; neither is he to have above 
forty iervants in livery, or lefs than 
twenty attending him. It is alfo his 
office to execute the writs and procelTes 
out of the king's court; and no procefs 
~s to be ferved but by the iheriff. He re
turns juri~s for trials, as well in civil as 
in criminal cafes, except where there is 
caule of challenge againR: him, in which 

, cafe they are to be returned by the coro
-Eer. And, lall:! y, the iheriff is to fee 
that oriminals are ex'Ccuted, and rhe order 
of law oblerved in putting them to death. 
A iheriff has uillally under him an un
der-iheriff, bailiffs, and a gaoler, for all 
of whom he is anfwerable. An under
iheriff ought always to have his deputy 
in the courts of juflice, in Older to reo 
-ceive their commands, and give an ac
count of bufinefs, f!§c. All returns made 
by the under theriff are in the name of 
the high-iheriff; and f(Jr every default in 
the execution oHris office, either by fraud 
or negleCt, the high-iheriff is amerceable 
~n the exchequer. On the death' of any 
fheriff, the under-iheriff !hall officiate in 
his name, ttll another is appointed, and 
alfo be anfwerable, f!§r. 
In London, the lord mayor and citizens 
eleCt their iheriffs j and by a by-law of 
the city, if any perfon refufe to take 
-UP0l:l him the ~ffice, he is to pay 420 I. 
fine, ·unlefs he make3 0ath that he is not 
worth 10,0001. 

SHIELD, an antient we~pon of defence, 
in the form of a light buckler, borne, on 
the ann, to lurn off lances, darts, f!§c. 

£HIELD, in heraldry, the efcutcheon or 
field on which the bearings of coats of 
arms are plliced. See ESCUTCHEON. 

SHILHNG, an englifh GIver-coin. See 
the article COIN. 
It -is obferved that there were no ihillings 
or twelve-pel1ny pieces in England till 
the year 1504, when they were firft coin-
ed by Henry VIII. , 

SHINGLES, in building, fmall pieces of 
wood, or quartered oaken boards, fawn 
to acerta-in fcantling, or, as is more ufual, 
deft to about an inch thick at one end, 
and made like wedges, four or five inches 
broad, and eight or nine inches long. 
S~ingles are alfo uled inftead of tiles 01' 

flates, efpeciaUy for c!mrches and iteeples: 
however this covering is dear; yet where 
tiles are very fcarce, and a light cover
sng is ~equired, it is preferab!e to thatch; 
:and where they are made of good oak, 
deft; anrl aof, [awed, and well feafoned 
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in water and the fun, they make a [ure, 
light, and durable covering. 
The building is firfr to be covered all 
over with boards, and the ihingles nailed 
upon them. 

SHINGLES, in medicine, a kind of herpes. 
See the article HERPES. 

SHIP, na'Vis, a general name for all large 
veITels with fails, fit for navigation on 
the fea; except galleys, which go with 
oars andfmack-fails. SeeNAVIGATI0N, 
NAVAL AFFAIRS, and NAVY. 
A /hip is undoubtedly the nobleR: ma
chine that ever was invented; and con
fifts of [0 mally parts, that it would re
quiTe a whole volume to defcribe it mi
nutely. However, we ihall endeavour 
to fatisfy the reader the more ftdly on 
this h~ad, as it is an article of the utmoft 
importance, of which no gentleman 
Ihould be ignorant: and firft to give an 
idea of the feveral parts and members of 
a iliip, both external and internal, with 
their refpeCtive names in the fea-Ian
guage, in plate CCXL VII. is repre
Jented a ihip of war of the firfr rate, 
with rigging, f!§c. at anchor; where A 
is the cat-head; B, the fore-chains j C, 
the main-chains; D, the mizzen-chains; 
E, the eutring-port; F, th" hawfe-holes; 
G, the poop-lanterns; H, the chefs-tree; 
I, the head; K, the ftern. 
L, the bowfprit; I, 2, yard and fail; 
3, gammoning; 4, horfe; 5, bob-ftay; 
6, fpirit-fail iheets; 7, pendants; 8, braces 
and pendants j 9, halliards; 10, lifts; 
IJ, clew· lines ; 12, fprit-fail horfes; 
13, bunt-lines; 14, i1:anding lifts; 15. 
fprit-fail top; 16, tiying jib-boom; 17. 
flying jib-fray and fail; i 8, haliiards 1 
19, iheets; 20, horfes. 
M, the fprit.fail top-maR:; 2 I, ihrouds ; 
22,23, yard and fail; 24, iheet; 25, 
lifts; 26, braces and pendants; 27, cap j 
28, jack-ftaff; 29, truck; 30, jack-flag;. 
N, thefore-maft; 31, runner and tackle; 
32 , 33, ihrouds; 34, laniards; 35, Hav 
and Janiard; 36, preventer.ftay and. 
laniard; 37, woolding the mail ; 38, 
yard and fail; 39, horfes; 40, top; 
41, crowfoot; ~_2., jeers; 43, yard
tackles; 44-, lifts; 45, braces and pen
dants; 46, iheets ;47, fore-tacks; 48, 
bow-lines and bridles; 49, fQr~ bunt
lines; 50, fore leech- Hnes; 5 I, fore top
rope; 52, puttock.ihrollds. . 
0, the fore-top-Plait;· 5"3, 54, fhrou(ols 
and laniards ,55, yard and f.'Iil ; 56, 
fray and fuiJ 2 57, rUJf11er; 58, hack-
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Rays; 59, l~alliatds; 60, lifts; 6r, 
braces and pendants; 620, horfes; 63, 
clew-lines; 64, bow-lines and bridles; 
65, reef-tackles; 66, {heets; 67. bunt
lines; 68, crofs-trees; 69' cap. 
P, the fore-top gallant-mafr; 70, 71, 
:fhi-ouds and laniards; 72, yard and fail; 
73, back-Hays; 74, Hay; 75, lifts; 76, 
clew-lines; 77, braces and pendants; 
78, bow-lines and bridles; 79, flag-Half; 
8'0, truck; 81, flag-ftalf-ftay; 820, flag 
of lord high-admiral. 
~ the main-mafr; 83,84, {hrouds; 
35, laniards; 86, runner and tackle j 

87, pendant of the gornet; 88, guy of 
ditto. 89, fail of ditto. 90, fray; 91, 
preventer-fray; 92, fray-tackle; 93. 
wooldingthemall:; 94,jeers; 95, yard
tackles; 96, lifts; 97, braces and pen
dants; 98, horfes; 99. iheets; 100, 
tacks; 10 I, bow-lines and bridles; !O2, 
crow-foot; 103, top-rope; 1°4, top; 
105, bunt-lines; 106, leech-lines; 107. 
yard and fail. 
R, the main-top-mall:; 108,109, Ihrouds 
and laniards; 1I0, yard and fail; II I, 

puttock-Ihrouds; lIZ, back-frays; Il3, 
fray; II4, fray-fail and fray and hall i
ards; II 5. runnets; II 6, halliards; 
1I7, lifts; u8, clew-lines; II9, braces 
:and pendants; 120, horfes; 12 I, {heets; 
122, bow-lines and bridles; 123, bunt
Jines; U4, reef-tackloo; IZ 5, cro!S~ 
trees; 126, cap. 
S, the main-top gallant-mall:; 127, 
:u8, Ihrouds and laniards; !29, yard 
and fail; 130, back-frays; IF. fray; 
132, fray-fail and halliards; 133, lifts; 
134, braces and pendants; 135, bow
lines and bridles; 136, clew-Jines; 137. 
:Il.ag-fraff; 138, truck; 139, flag-fralf
tl:ay; 140, fhg-frandard. 
T, the mizzen-malt; 141,142, Ihrouds 
and laniards; 143, pendants and bur
tons; 144, yard and fail; 145. crow
foot; 146, fheet; 147, pendant-lines; 
]48, peck-brails; 149, ltay-fail; ISO, 
fray; 151, derric and fpann; 152, top; 
Jr53, crois jack-yard; 154, crofs jack
~ifts; 155, crofs jack braces; 156, crofs 
jack-flings. 
V, the mizzen-top-malt; 157, 158, 
furouds and laniards; 159, yard and 
fail; 160, back-Hays; 161, Hay; r62, 
halliards; 163, lifts; 164, braces and 
pendant~; 165, bow-lines and bridles; 
11)6, {heets; 167, clew-lines; 168, fray
fail; 169,crofs-trees; 170, cap; 17J, 
fbg-Haff; 172, flag-ll:aff-fiay; J73. 
truck j 174~ ftag~\mion j 17S~ ellfigll~ 
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ftaff; 176, truck; 177. enfign; 17~, 
poop-ladder; 179. bower-cable. 
Thus we have pointed out the external 
parts, maHs, rigging, &le. an account of 
all which may be (een under their re
fpeaive articles MAST, HULL, RoPE, 
RUDDER, &e. 
In plate CCXL VIII. is repreCented the 
feaion of a firil: rate ihip of war, ihew
ing the infide thereof: where A is the 
head; containing. I, the ftem; :1-, the 
knee of the head, or cut-water; 3, the 
lower and upper cheek; 4, the tail
board; S, the figure; 6, the gratings; 
7, the brackets; 8, the falfe frem; 9. 
the breaft-hooks; 10, the haufe-hole; 
II, the bulk-head, forward; 72, the 
cat-head; 13, the cat-hook; 14, ne
celfary feats; 15, the manger within 
board; 16, the bow-lprit. 
~, upon the fore-caftle ; 17, the grat
mgs; 18, the partners of the fore-mall: ; 
I9, the gun-wale; :1-0, the belti-y ; 21, 
the funnel for the fmoak; 22, the o-an"
way going off the fore-caLtle; :1-3, the 
fore- caHle guns. 
c. in the fore-cafl:le; 24, the door of 
the bulk-head, forward; 25, the officers 
cabbins; 26, the ftair-cafe; 27, the 
fore-tap-fail-iheet bits; 28, the beams; 
29, the car-Jines. 
D, the middle-gun-deck forward; 30, 
the fore-jeer bits; 31, the oven and fur
nace of copper; 32, the captain's cook
room; 33, the ladder, or way up into 
the fore- came. 
E, the lower-gun-deck, forward; 34-. 
the knees fore and aft; 35, the fpirket
ings, or the firft frreak next to each 
deck; the next under the beams being' 
called clamps; 36, the beams of the 
middle gun-deck, fore and aft; 37, the 
car-lines of the middle gun-deck, fore 
and aft 38, the fore-bits; 39, the after 
or main- bits; 40, the hatchway to the 
gunner's and boatCwain's frore-roams ; 
41, the jeer capfton. 
F, the orIop; </-2,43,44, the gunner's 
boatCwain's, and carpenter's Hore·rooms; 
45. the beams of the lower-gun-deck; 
46.47, the pillars and the riders, fore 
and aft; 48, the bulk-head of the ftare
rooms. 
G, the hold j 49, 50, Sf, the foot-hook. 
rider, the floor-rider, and the Handirt, fore 
and aft; 52, the pillars; 53, the fiep 
of the fore-maft ; 54,rhe keelfon, or falfe 
keel, and dead riling; 55, the dead wood. 
H, a-midlhips in the hold; 56, the floor-
!il~~!~ 1 ~ 7 ~ th~' ~~d j .5 &, the well il 
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59, the chain-pump; 60, the fiep Df the 
main-mail:; 61,61., beams and car-lines 
of the DrlOP, fDre and aft. 
I, the DrlOp a-midJ11ips; 63, the cable
tire; 64, the main hatchway. 
K, the lower gun-deck a-midihips j 65, 
the -ladder leading up tD the middle gun-
deck; 66, the IDwer tire Dr pDrts. " 
L, the middle gun-deck a-midihips i 67, 
the middle tire-ports; 68, the entring
pDrt; 69, the main jeer-bits; 710, twilted 
pillars Dr il:antions; 7 I, the caplton; 
71., the gratings; 73, the ladder leading 
tD the upper deck. 
M, the upper gun-decka-midihips; 74, 
the main -tDP -fail- fileet bits; 75, the 
upper partners Df the main-malt; 76, 
the gallDws IOn which fpare top-mafi:s, 
esc. are laid; 77, the fore iheet-blocks ; 
78, the rennets; 79, the gun-wale; 810, 
the upper gratings; SI, the drift-brack
ets; 81., the pifs-dale; 83, the capiton
pall. 
N, abaft the main-malt; 84-, the gang
way off the quarter-deck; 85, the bulk
head Df the coach j 86, the fl:air-cafe 
down to the middle gun-deck j 87, the 
beams Df the upper deck; 88, the grat
ings about the main-mali; 89, the ceach, 
Dr ceuncil-chamber; 90, the fmir-cafe 
up to the quarter-deck. 
0, the quarter-deck; gr, the "beams; 
9 2 ,thecar-lines; 93, the partners efthe 
mizzen-malt; 94, the gangway up to the 
po lop j 95, the bulk-head of the cuddy. 
P, the pDOp: 96, the trumpeter's cabbin; 
97, the tafferel. 
~ the captain-lieutenant's cabbin. 
R, the cuddy, ufually divided fDr the 
malter and fecretary's Dfficers. 
S, the frate-rDem, out Df which is made 
the bedchamber, and Dther cDnveniencies 
for the cemmander in chief j 98, the en
trance intD the gallery; 99, the bulk
head of the great cabbin; 100, the fiern
lights and after-galleries. 
T, the ward-room, allotted fDrthe lieu
tenants and land-officers; 101, the 
lewer gallery; 1101., the fteerage and 
bulk-head of the ward-rDem; 103, the 
whipltaff, cemmanding the tillar; 104, 
the after-ftair-cafe dewn te the lower 
gun-deck. 
V, feveral officers cabbin abaft the main
malt, where the foldiers generally keep 
guard. 
W, t!le gUll-reem; 105. the tillar cem
mandmg the rudder; 106, the rudder; 
107, the itern-pofr; 1108, the tillar
tranfom) 109, the feveral tranfoms, 'Yix. 
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I, Z, 3,4,5; 110, the gun-reom-pl?rts, 
or fiern-chafe; I I I, the bread-room
fcuttle, out of the gun-rDom; ][12, the 
main-capltDn; I 13, the pail ef the car
fcon j 114, the partners j ! IS, the bulk
head ef the bread-reom. 
X, the bread-room j Y, the fteward's 
roem, where all proviliens are weighed 
and ferved out j Z, the ClOck-pit, where 
are fubdiviliens for the purfer, the fUf
geen, and his mates. 
AA, the platform, lOr orlDp. where pre
vilion is made fDr the wDunded in time Df 
fervice; 116, the held abaft the main
mail:; J 17, the fiep ef the mizen-mail; 
1I8, the keelfon, lOr falfe keel j 119, the 
dead-weod, or riling. 

Different kinds of SHIPS. All fuips atfirft 
were of the fame form, whatever ufes 
they were deligned for; but the various 
ends Df navigation, fome ef which were 
better anfwered by one form, fome hy 
another, foon gave eccalien te build and' 
fit out ihips, net only different in big
nefs, but alfo in their conH:mE1:ion and 
rigging: and as trade"gave occalion to 
the fitting out large fleets of different 
kinds of merchant-iliips; flO Ihips ef war 
became neceifary to preferve them to 
their jult prDpietors. Thefe lail:, or ihips 
Df war, have three mall:s and a bow~ 
fprit, and' are failed with fquare fails i 
the ether parts being as defcribed above, 
and reprefented in plate CCXL VII. 
'But belides thefe, there are other forms: 
as, I. The bilander, (plate CCXLVIII. 
fig. 2.) which has rigging and fails, not 
unlike a hDy only breader and flatter: bi~ 
landers are jeJdom above twen ty -flOur tunr. 
and can lie nearer the wind than a vefid 
with crDfs-fuils can do. 1.. Bemb-veffels 

" (ib. fig. 3.) have fometimes three mail:s, 
and fquare fails, asreprefented; but they 
are aHa frequently ketch-fafuien, with ore 
maft and a mizen. 3. Brigantines (ibiJ~ 
fig. 4') are nDW difufed, but had two 
malts, and fquare fails. 4-. Hagboats 
(ibid. fig. 5') aremafied and failed J11ip
falhion, but are built in the ferm of the 
dutch fly-boats. 5' Heys (ib. fig. 6.) are 
fitted with one lUail: and a fprit. fail j whele 
yards ltandfere and aft like a mizen, fo that 
it can lie near the wind. 6. Hulks (lb. 
fig. 7') are generally DId ihips cut doVl'~ 
tD the gun-deck, and fitted with a large 
wheel, fer men tD go in when careening ~ 
it has alii:> feveral capfl:ens fixed on its 
deck, fer fetting fhip's malts. 7. Ketches 
(ibid. fig. g.) are fitted with two malts, 
and their main-fai.l and top-fail frand 
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{quare, as thore of jhip~ do; but their determine the upper-heigh(of the'extreme 
fore-fail-and jibbs, as thofe of hoys do. 8. or greatelt breadth of the {hip; which, 
Lighters (ib. fig. 9.) are veffels made ufe fometimes, is that very point; and from 
efior laying down or 1bifting the moor- the fame place the lower height of the 
iugs, for bringing afhore or carrying on breadth mufl: be determil'led. The two 
board {hips cables, anchors, &fe. 9. Pinks main heights of the breadth-lines, which 
(ibid. fig. 10.) [ail with three malts, {hip- nearly unite abaft and afore, are next 
fafilion, but are round fterned, with a determined. The heighth of ~he breadth-
fmall projeCtion above the rudder. JO. line of the top-timber is next formed; 
Punts (ib. fig. IT.) are builtfquare, and being limited in the midfhip by COB tract, 
ufed aboLlt the docksforfetching clay, and but afore and aft only by the judgment 
other fervices as the malter-1bipwright and fancy of the artifl: _ If a fquare f!:ern 
wants them for. J 1. Shallop (ib. lig. IZ.) is deiigned, the breadth at the wing-
is a [mall light veffel, with only a fmall tranfom is limited, being generally about 
main and fore-malt,andlugg-fails,tohaul two thirds of the greatefr breadth. The 
up and letdown on occalion. 11.. Sloops artift ne)!t fixes the breadth of the top-
(ibid. fig. 13') have only one malt, with timber, and then defcribes the two half-
/houlder of mutton, fquare, lugg, and breadth lines. After thefe are formed, 
fmack fails. 13. Smacks (ibid. fig. 14.) the places where the feveral timbers are 
are tranfrorting-veffels, with one maft, fixed: and for forming the mi,dfhip-frame, 
and an half lprit-fail. 14. Yachts (ibid. radIi are alfumed at plea[ure, till the 
fio-. 15') have only one maft, .with. an [weeps are made to pleafe the fancy and 
h~lf fprit or fmack-fail, and fometimes judgment of the artift. When this mid-
ketch-faihion. SeethearticlesBILANDER, 1hip-frame is formed, a pattern or m~)Uld 
R'OME-VESSEL, BRIGANTINE, &fe. is made to fit exactly to the curve, and 

ConJh'ulliolZ qf SHIPS. Naval architeCture the dead-riling or water-line; and by 
may be divided int~ three principal parts ~ this and a hollow mould, all the timbers 
:I. To give the filip fuch a figure and are formed, as far as the riling-line, 
proportion, as may fuit the fervice 1be is which is parallel to the lower height of 
deligned for. 2. To find the true form the breadth-line. 
ef all the tJieces of timber that 1bail be We come next to confider the upper-
neceJIiu-y to compofe fuch a folid. 3. works, or all that is above water, called 
To make proper accommodations for the dead-work: and here the /hip mufl: 
guns, ammunition, provifions, and apart- be narrower, by which means file will 
ments for all the officers, and likewife ftrain lefs by working the guns, and the 
room for the cargo. main-fail will be eafier trimmed, as the 
As to the firH: part, the length of the keel, /hrouds fpread lefs than they wOLlld other-
greatelt breadth, depth in the hold, height wile do. But though thefe advantages 
between decks and in the wafte, and are gained by narrowing a {hip above 
fometimes the height and breadth of the water, yet great care mufl: be taken not 
wing-tranfom, in {hips for the merchants to narrow her too much, left there ilioLlld 
fervice, are agreed on by contract; and notbefLlmcient room upon the upper deck 
from thefe dimenlions the builder forms for the guns to recoil. The fecurityof 
a draught fuitable to the trade the /hip is the malls IhoLlld likewife be conlidered, 
deligned for. 'The firil: thing that is ge- which requires Cumcient breadth tofpread 
nerally cl6nf, is to lay down the keel, the 1brouds: though this may be affilred 
the item, and fiern-poft upon the /heel'- by enlarging the breadth of the channels. 
plane, or plane fuppofed to pals through Principal qualities belongi7zg to SHIPS. A 
tbe middle line of the keel, ftem, and 111ip of war fil0uld carry her lower tire of 
fl:ern-pofi, cutting the 1bip in two halves guns four or five feet above water; a /hip 
lengthwife. They next determine the for the merchants fervict ihoukl ltow the 
proper fiat ion of the midfilip-timber, cargo well: and both of them 1bould be 
where a perpendicular is ereCted; ana is made to go well, carry a <Yood fail, fleer 
generally about two thirds of the keel be- well, and lie-to eafily in the fea. I. To 
{ore the Itern-poft : on this line the given make a /hip carry a good fail, Mr.;Qu 
depth of the hold is fet off, fro~ the l~p- Ham:l recommends a flat floor till~)Ei', 
per'fide of the keel j to obtam wluch and 10mewhat long, or the lo~er futtock 
point, the thickneCs of all the· timber and pretty round; alfo a ftraight l1pperfLlttock~ 
plank mull: be added to the height agreed and the top-timber to throw the breadth 
on. This being fixed, will enable us to out aloft; and, at any rate, to carry !ler 
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main-breadth as high as th~lower-deck ; 
for if the rigging be well adapted to fuch 
a body, anl'the upper-works heightened 
as much as pollible, fo as all to concur to 
lower the center of gravity, there will be 
no room to doubt of her carrying a good 
fuil. z. To make a fhip freer well, and 
anfwer the lea A: motion of the helm, the 
falhion-pieces !hould be well formed, the 
tuck carried pretty high, and the midfhip
frame carried pretty forward; alCo there 
ihould be a confiderable greater draught 
()f water abaft than afore, a great rake for
ward, and none abaft, and a fnug quar
ter-deck and fore-came: all thele will 
make a fhip fteer well. But to make her 
feel the leaft motion of her helm, it will 
be neceffary to regard her mafts; for a 
fhip that goes well, will certainly freer 
well. 3. To make a fhip carry her guns 
well out of the water, is effeCted by a long 
floor-timber, and not of great riling, a 
very full midfhip-frame, and low tuck, 
with light upper-works. 4' To make 
a fhip go fmoothly through the water, 
without pitching hard, her keel fhould be 
long, her floor long and not riling high 
afore or aft; the area or fpace contained 
is; the fore-body fhould alfo be dllly pro. 
portioned to that of the after-body, ac
cording to the refpeCl:ive weights they are 
to carry. S. Tomakeafhip keep a good 
wind, fhe fhould have a good length by 
the keel, not too broad, but pretty deep in 
the hold; which will make her floor
timber fhort, and rifing great. As fuch a 
fuip will meet with great reliftance in the 
water going over the broad-lide, and but 
little when going a-head, fhe will not 
fall much to the leeward. Now fame 
thip-builders imagine, that it is impof
fible to make a fuip carry her guns well, 
<:arry a good fail, and be a prime failer 
at the fame time, becaufe it requires a very 
full bottom to gain the two firfr qualities, 
and a fharp-bottomed fhip beft anlwers the 
latter: but when it is conlidered, that a 
full !hip will carry a great deal more fail 
than a Iharp one, a good artift may fo 
form the body as to have all thefe three 
good qualities united, and likewiCe freer 
well: for which purpofe, Mr. Du Ha
mel recommendsfomewhat moreinlength 
than has been commonly prafrifed. 

SHIP of pleafure, thalamegus, in antiqui~ 
ty. See the article THALAMEGUS. 

SHIPTON,a market-town, twenty-four 
miles fouth-eaft of Worcefter. 

SHIRE, in geography, lignifies the fame as 
county i being originally derived from th8 
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faxon rC1)1an, to diq;it(e. See the articles 
COUNTY, SHERIFF, and LORD' LIEU
TENANT. 

SHIVERS, or SHEEV ERS, in the fea-Ian
guage, names given to the little roilers 
or round wheels of pulleys. See the ar
ticle PULLE Y. 

SROAD, among miners, denotes a train 
of meta1Jine ftones, ferving to dire& them 
in the difcovery of mines. See MItJE. 

SHOAL, in the fea-Ianguage, denotes a 
place where the water is ihallow. 

SHOAR, or SHORE. See SHORE. 
SHOE, caleeus, a covering for the foot, 

ufually made of leather, by the company 
of cordwainers. See CORDWAINERS. 

HOrfe-SHOES. See the article HORSE. 
SHOE fvr an a'l1ehor, in a illip, the place 

for the anchor to reft, and fitted to receive 
the frock. &Ye. fo as to prevent t1£ fheets, 
tacks, and other running-rigging, from 
gaJling, or being entangled with the 
flooks. 

SHOOTING. See the articles GUNNERY 
and PROJECTILE. 

SHORE, or SHOAR, a place waJhed by 
the fea, 01' by fame large river. 
Count Marligli divides thefea-fhore into 
three portions; the firfr of which is thaot 
traCt of land Wflich the fea jufr reaches in 
frorms and high tides, but which it ne~ 
vel' covers; the fecond part of the fhore, 
is that which is covered in high tides and 
fiorms, but is dry at other times; and 
the third is the'defcent from this, which 
is always covered with water. See SEA. 
The firft part is only a continuati.on of 
the continent, and fuffers no alteration 
from the neighbourhood of the fea, except 
that it 1s rendered fit for the growth of 
fame plants, and wholly unfit for that of 
others, by the faline freams and impregna
tions: and it is fcaree to be conceived by 
any, but thofe who have obferved it, how 
far on land the effeCts of the fea readl, fo 
as to make the earth proper for plants, 
which will not grow without this influ
ence; there being feveral plants frequent
ly found on high hills, and dry places, 
at three, four, and more miles from the 
fea, which yet would not grow, unlefs 
in the neighbourhood of it, nor will ever 
be found elfewhere. 
The fecond part or portion of the fhore 
is much more affeCl:ed by the fea tban the 
former, being frequently wailled and 
-beaten by it. Its produCtions are ren
dered fait by the water, and is covered 
with fand, or with thefragments of fhells 
in form of fand, and in fame places with 
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a taFtarons matter depofited from the SHREWSBURY, the county-town· or 
water; the colour df this whole extent Shropihire, fituated on the river Severn ; 
()f ground is ufually dulky and dull, e[- weft Ion. 2,° 4 6', north lat. 5~o 46'. 
peciaUy where there are rocks andftones. It fends two members to parliament. 
and there covered with a ilimy matter. SHRIMP,in ichthyology, the englifu name 
The third part of the fuore is mo.re affe8:- of two different fpecies of the fquilla, 
ed by the lea than either ef the ethers, CZ/i~. the cemmon furimp, and thefmoeth-
~nd is covered with an uniferm crull: ef Dofed furimp. See SQ.YILLA. 
the true nature ef the bottem ef the [ea. The commen furimp is the long-tailed 
except that plants and animals have their fquilla, with the [nout fenated above and 
reiidence in it; and the decayed parts of tridentated below; the bedy is eblong 
thefe alter it a little. and rounded above the beak or [neut ; 

SHOREHAM, a borough and port-town ef which dill:inguifues it from all the ether 
Suifex, twenty-five miles eaft ef Chi- [pecies: it is long, of.a I:mceolated Ii-
cheller. gure, fuarp-pointed, and has eight den-
!t fends two members to parliament. ticulatiens above, and three below. The 

SHORT-SIGHTEDNESS, myopia, in fmooth-nofed furimp, or long-tailedfquil-
medicine. See the article MYOPIA. la, with a fmooth fnout, grows to the 

SHOT, a denomination given to all forts fame fizewith the common ihrimpi how-
of balls for fire-arms; thofe for canl'!on ever, the body is thick, and the fnout is 
being of iron, and thofe fer guns, piftols, very fuort, witheut the fpines er denticu-
fEte. ef lead. lations ef the ether. 
For the method ef granulating {hot for SHRINE, in ecclefiall:ical hill:ory, a cafe 
~l[e ()f fowlers, fee GRANULATION. or box, to hold the relics ef feme faint. 

'Trundle-SHOT, an iron-iliot, aboutfeventeen See the articles RELICS and SAINT. 
inc lies long, and fuarp-peinted at both SHRITE, in ornithelogy, the fame with 
ends, with a ball of lead fall:ened upon it, the mifrel- bird. See MISSEL. 
about a hand.breadth from each end. SHROPSHIRE, a county ef England, 

SHOTTEN, 0.1' Blood-SHOTTEN. See beunded by Chefi1ire en the north, by 
the article BLOOD. Staffordfuire en the eaft, by Hereford-

SHOVELER, in ornithology, a fpecies ef fhire on the fouth, and by Montgemery-
l.heanas, with the extremity of the beak ihire on the well:. 
broad and round, and its ungues bent. SHROUDS, er SHROWDS. See the ar~ 
See the article ANAS, tide SHROWDS. 

SHOULDER-BONE, humerus, in anato- SHROVE-TUESDAY, is the Tuefday 
my. See the article HUMERUS" after quinquagelima Sunday, or the day 

SHOULDER-BLADE,Jcapula. SeeScAPuLA. immediately preceding the firft ef loot; 
SHOULDER-PITCHED, among farriers, is being fo called from the faxon werd 

[aid of a horf@ whofe ihoulder is difplaced, fhIllVe, which lignifies to confefs, as 
which may be remedied by fwimming the having been employed by the people, in 
herfe a <.\ozen times up and down in deep time of popery, in confefEng their fins, 
water. in order to. receive the facrament, and 

SHOULDE R· SPLAIT, is when a horre's thereby qualify themfelves fer a mere re-
fhoultler is parted from the breaft. ligious ebfervation of lent. See the ar-

SHOULDERING PIECE, among builders, tide LENT. 
the fame with a bracket. See the article In procefs ef time, this euftom was 
BRACKET. changed into thatef mutual invitations, 

SHOV1ER, in meteorology, a cloud re- in order to. take leave ef flefu-meat and 
folvecl into rain. See the article RAIN. other dainties; and this made way fo~ 

SHREW-MOUSE, er Hardy-SHREW,jO- fports and other merriments, which at 
rex, er mus araneus, in zoology, a ge- prefentmake up the whele bulinefsefthfl 
nus of guadrupeds, ef the erder of the carnival, er feaCon immediately preced~ 
glires; the upper fere-teeth ef which are ing lent. See the article CARNIVAL. 
bifid, and the lower ones felTated: the SHROWDING of trees, the cutting ot 
upper canine teeth are very finaJl. and lepping off their tep branches; which is 
four in number. praCtifed only 011 trees !let fit for timber, 
The {hrew-mouCe is an extremely fingu- and defigned to yield a prefent advantage» 
1ar little animal, which greatly rerembles and ferve for fuel. 
tl,le common moufe, but is fomewhat Trees ihould be three or four years old! 
llllaller. before they are throwded, which Jhc:mld be 
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d'One in winter for the harder forts of 
wood, __ and in fpring for the fofter kinds, 
taking care to cut the remaining frump 
afiope and fmooth. -' 

SHROWDS, or SHROUDS, in a fhip, are 
the great ropes which come down both 
fides of the mall:s, and are fall:ened be
low to the chains on the fhip's fide, and 
aloft to the top of the mafr ; being par
celled and ferved, in order to prevent the 
mafl:'s galling, them. The top-mall:
:fhrowds are fall:ened to the puttock-plates, 
by dead-eyes and laniards, as the others 
are. See the article SHIP. 
Some of the terms relating to the fhrowds 
are: eafe the 1hrowds; that is, flacken 
them: and, fet up the fhrowds; that is, 
fet them friffer. 

SIC 
and revolutions of kingdoms, f!lt'. 
The moil: eminent of the ten fibyls men
tioned by antient writers, was fhe whom 
the Romans called the cumrean or ery
thrrean fibyl, from her being born at 
Erytlme in Ionia, and removino- from 
thence to Cumre in Italy, where fue de
livered all her oracles from a cave, dug 
out of the main rock, according to 
Virgil, lEn. III. 441, &c. 
There is ftill preferved, in eight books of 
greek verfes, a colleBion of verfes, pre. 
tended to have been delivered by thefibyls; 
but the generality of critics look upon it 
as fpurious: and it is the opinion of Pri
deaux, that the ftory of the three books 
of the fibyls, fold to Tarquin, was a fiate
trick or fetch of politics. 

SHRUB,. frutex, among naturalifts, de
notes a dwarf-tree, or a woody plant lefs 
thanla tree: fuch are holly, box, privet,&c. 

SICE·ACE, a game with dice and ta91f'S. 
whereat five may play; each having fix: 
men, and the lail: out lofing. 

SHUTTLE, in the manufaCtures, an in
ftrument much ufed by weavers, in the 
middle of which is an eye, or cavity, 
wherein is inclofed the fpoul with the 
woof. See the article WEAVING. 

SI, in mufic, a feventh note @r found, 
added by Le Maire to the fix antient 
notes invented by Guido Aretine, 'Viz. 
uf, re, mi, fa, jol, la, ji. See the ar
ticles GAMUT, SCALE,-and SOLFAING' 

SIAM, the capital of a kingdom of the 
fame nam!:, in the farther peninfula of 
India: eaft Ion. 101°, north lat. J4°. 

SIBA, a province of the hither India, fitu
ated between Tibet on the eaft, and 
Lahor on the weft. 

SIBALDIA, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-pentagynia clafs of plants, 
the flower of which confifts of fi ve oval 
petals i and -its feeds, which are five in 
number, are contained in the bottom of 
the cnp,:which c10Ces for that purpofe. 

SIBERIA, or ASIATIC RUSSIA, themoft 
northern country of Alia, fituated be
tween 60° and 130° eaft longitude, and 
between 47" and 72° north latitude; be
ing upwards of two thoufand miles in 
lengtlit from ean to weft, and one thou
fand five hundred miles in breadth from 
north to fouth. We include the Calmuc 
Tartars withm the limits of Siberia, as 
they acknowledge themiitlves fubjeCt to 
the empire of Ruffia. 

5IBIT, a town of Arabia Fcelix, fituated 
ill eall: Ion. 45"', north lat. J 5° 

SIBYLS, .Jil;i'lld.', in pagan antiquity, cer
tain women {aid to have been endow
ed with a prophetic fpirit, and to have 
tdeJiv~'ed oracles, fOfl:-ihowing the fates 

Atthis game, they load one another with 
aces; fixes bear away; and doublets 
drinks, and throws again. 

SICHEM, or ZICHEM, a town of Bra4 
bant, eighteen miles eaft of Mechlin. / 

$ICILIAN, in mufic, a kind of air or dance, 
in triple time, and played flow, n0twith~ 
ftanding it is marked the fame as a jigg. 

SICILY, the largeftof all the italian iflands~ 
anciently called Trinacria, from its tri
angular figure: it is fituated between I ~c; 
and 16" eaft longit. and between 37'" 
and' 3 91l.north latitude: being about one 
hundred and feventy miles long, and one 
hundred broad.. . 
It is feparated frem, Calabria, in Italy, 
by the ftreights of Mtffina, which, in the 
naaowei'c part, is not feven miles over. 

SICKNESS, Falling-SIcKNESS, Green~ 
SICKNESS, &c. See thearticJesDISEASE~ 
.EPILEPSY, CHLOROSIS, &c. 

SICUT ALIAS, in law, another writ iff'uedl 
out like the former, where the fidt wa~ 
not executed. 

SICYANIA, or GOURD-WORM, in lJa
turalhill:ory, a genus of the apttria or
der of infeEl:s, being of an oblong [onn, 
flat on the belly, and rounded on the 
back; the frin is foft; and the mouth 
large, horizontal, and emargillated, or 
dented in the middle. It grows to two 
thirds of an inch in length, though lI)ore 
ufually it is not half that fize; its breadtll 
is nearly two thirds of its length. See the 
article APTER!.'\.. 

SICYOS, or SICYOIrJES, in botal1;r, a ge_ 
nus of the momecza:fjngentjia da!$ of 
pla,ts, the corolla cf which is form~d of 
a lingle campanulated petal, divided into 
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five fegments ; and lt~ fruit is a berry, 
containing only a fingle feed. 
DiJlenius calls this plant bryonoides. 

8IDA, in botany, a genus of the monadel
phia-po(yandria cla:fs of plants, with a 
pentapetalous flower: the fruit is a 
rOl1ndifh capfule, terminating in a point, 
and compofed of feveral horns, which fi
nally feparating, tear the complex velfel 
to pieces; the feeds are roundiih and 
pointed, the one fide being convex, and 
the other of an angular figure. 
This genus comprehends the malvinda 
and abutilon of authors. See the article 
ABUTILON. 

SIDA is alfo ufed for the althrea, Grmarlh~ 
mallow. See the article ALTHlEA. 

SIDE, latus, the half of any thing, as an 
animal, aihip, fEte. The fides of an ani
mal are dill:inguiihed into the right and 
left fide; but thofe of a {hip, into the 
f1:arboard and larboard fide. See RIGHT, 
LEFT, STARBOARD, fEte. 
In geometry, the lides df a reClilinear fi. 
gure are the lines which form its peri
phery. See FIGURE and PERIPHERY, 

SIDE qf a porwer, the fame with its root. 
See the article ROOT. 

SIDE-LAYS, among hunters, dogs that are 
let flip at a deer, as he palres. 

SIDES-MEN ,or SYNOD'S MEN, perfonswho, 
in large pariihes, are appointed to affift 
the church-wardens, in their enquiry and 
prefentments of fueh offenders to the or
rlinary, as are pnniihable in the fpiritual 
court. 

SIDEN, a port-town of Arabia, fituated 
on the eaftern ihore of the Red fea, in 
eaft Ion. 42" IS', and north lat. 1.1° 1.0', 

SIDERATION, a term ured for a fpha
celus or mortification, See SPHACELUS, 
Some alfo ufe the term fideration for the 
blall:ing . or blighting of trees.. See the 
articles BLIGHT and TREE. 

SIDEREAL YEAR. See YEAR. 
SIDERITES, in natural hill:ory, the fame 

with the magnet. See MAGNET. 
SIDERITIS, IRON-WORT, in botany, 

a genus of the didfnamia-gY7nnoJPermia 
dais of plants, with a lllonopetalous, la
biated! and ringent flower; the feeds are 
fo~r in number, am~ contained in the 
cup, which ferves inftead of a capfule ; 
add to this, that the flowers grow in cir
cles round the !talks, at the joinings of 
the leaves. See plate CCL. fig. 4. 

SIDEROXYLUM, in botany, a genus of 
the pmtandria-monogynid clafs of plants, 
the flower of which confill:s of a tingle pe
tal.., divide.! into liv. roundiih l erect, 

Sl~ 
and concave fegments; the fruit IS 3( 

roundiih berry, with two cells, in which 
are contained four feeds. 

SIDMOUTH, a port-town of Devonfhire 
fituated on a bay of the Engliih channel; 
-ten miles fouth-eaft of Exeter. 

SIDON, or SAYD, a port-town of Palef
tine, in afiatic Turky, feventy miles 
north of Jerufalem. It is frill a place of 
fome confideration, being the relidence of 
of a turkifh baihaw. 

SIDRA, an iiland of the Archipelago, 6-
tuated at the entrance of the o-ulph of 
Napoli. b 

SIEGE, in the art of war, the encamp.
mef.lt of an army before a fortified place, 
with a defign to take it. 
The method of encamping is very differ
ent in a liege, from that obCerved on a 
march ; as in the former the army en
virons the place, without cannon-fhot 
that nothing may enter. If the place b~ 
fituated on a river, a detachment is Cent 
to the other fide, and bridges of commu
nication made, both above and below the 
town. The army alfo encamp with their 
backs to the town, with the battalions 
and fquadrons interlined: and havinO" 
taken polreffion of all the heights, whenc~ 
the enemy may be annoyedJ the engineers 
trace the lines of circumvallation and 
contravallation; every regiment working 
at the place appointed them. See the ar
ticles CIRCUMVALLA TION and CON~ 
TRAVALLATIOM. 
When the general has difpofed his guardsp 

as well towards the place as towards the 
COUNtry, and efrabliihed the lieutenant
generals to command in the particular 
quarters, he goes with the engineers to 
view the place, and orders the attack in 
the place judged the weakeR:. See the ar
ticle ApPROACH. 
To form a liege, there mull: be an army 
fufficient to furniih fi·ve or fix reliefs for 
the trenches, pioneers, guards, ese. al
fo artillery, and magazines furniihed with 
a fufficient quantity of ammunition and 
provifions; and an hofpital, for takillg 
care of the wounded. 
To raife a fiege, is to give over attack
ing a place i ordering the works and 
poJ1s before it to be levelled. 

SIEGEN, a city of Germany, tl.irty miles 
north of Nalrau. 

SIEGENBERG, a town of Well:phaJia, 
fifteen miles fouth-eait of Coloo-n. 

SIENNA, a city of Italy, in thedutchy of 
TufcanYt fituatcd thirty-fixs mile fouth of 
Florence. 

sn::RRA. 
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S:fERRA LEON, a river of Gu:nea, which pricol'DlJs, aquarius, pifces, the bri.l1)1al, 

falls into the Atlantic ocean, in we(l: Ion; or winter-ligns. The vernal and <.etli-vai 
, J 4", and north 1<:\,1:. 7" " figns are alfo called the northern, ,and 
8m UR, a title of refpeCl: among the French, the autumnal and bi-umal the foutherIl 

like mafrer among us: it is much ufed fign~. 
by the lawyers, as alfo by fuperiors in SIGN-M/,NUAL, in Jaw, is ufed to lignify 
their letters to inferiors. any hiIJ, or writing, fighed by the king's 

SIGAN, a town of China, in the pro- own hand. 
vince of Xenfi : eat!: longit. 108",. and SIGNALS, certai,n figns agreed upon, 
north lat. H o• for fuddenly conveying intelligence to 

SIGESBECKIA, in botany, a plant of the places, to which the voice cannot reach. 
jjngenefia-polygamiafuperflua c1afs, with Thus, in fome countries fires are light-
a compound radiated flower, and tubu- ed upon the hills, at the approach of 
lofe hermaphrodite corollulre on the difc ; danger: and at the beginning of a battle, 
the receptacle of the leeds is paIeaceous, lOr an attack, fignals are uii.Jally made 

, and they have no down. with drums and trumpets. At fea they 
SIGETH, a town of lower Hungary, fi7 are given by firing cannon, or mulquets; 

tuated feventy-three miles -fouth-wetl: of by lights, flags, fails, &e. ' 
Buda, ahd fubjeCl: to the houfe of Ali~ Signals at fea are made by the admiral ot 
ftria. commander in chief of a fquadron, ei-

SIGHT, or VISION, in (lptics. See the ther in.the day, or by night, whetherfor 
article EYE and VISION. failing, fighting, Ot; the better fecurity of 

$1rGHTS of a quadrant, &le. thin pieces of the merchant-ihips under their convoy: 
brafs, raifed perperidicularly on its fide, thefe are very numerous and important~ 
lOr on the index of a theodolite, circum- being all appointed and determiried by the 
ferentol', &e. They have each an aper- lords of tht: admiralty, and communicat-
ture, or flit, up the middle, through ed in the ini1:ruEl:ions fent to the comman-
which the vifual rays pafs to the eye, and del' of every fllip of the fleet or fquadron, 
difiant obje&s are [een. See the articles before their putting tQ fea. Some of the 
QUADRANT, THEODOLITE, &e. pi'incipal of which ate as follow: when 

SIGILLATA TERRA, a kind of bole, a commander in chief would have them 
called alfo lemnian earth; See the articles unmoor, he loofes his main-top-fail, and 
BOLE and LEMNOS. fires a gun, which, in the royal navy, is 

SIGILLUM, a SEAL. See SEAL. to be anfwered by every flag-!hip, and 
SIGISTAN, the capital of a province of every [hip is to get under fail as foon as, 

the fame name, ih Perna: eaIt lOlL 61.°. !he can. Vllhen, in bad weather, he 
and north lat. 3 10. 'would have thelh wear, and bring to> 

SIGN, jignum, in general, the mark or the other tack, he hoii1:s a pendant on 
charaEl:erof fomething abient <ir invifible; the enfign-H:aff, and fires a gt:rr. ~ then 
See the article CHARACTER. the leward-mol1: and !'cern-moil: fllips are 
Among phyficians, the term lign denotes to wear firll:, and tiring on the' other tack~ 
fome appearance in the human body, and lie-by, or go on with 'In eary fail. 
which ierves to indicate or point out the till he comes a head. 'When any [hip dif. 
condition of the patient, yvith regard to covers land, he is to hoife his ji-lck and en~ 
health or olifea(es. See INDICATION, fign, and keep it abroad till the admi-
DISEASE, &c. ral anfwer him by heifting his, on fight 

SIGN, in al1:ronomy, a confi:ellation con- of which he is to hawl down his enligno 
taining a twelfth part of the zodiac, or If any difcovers danger, he is to tack and 
30°, Seethe article ZODIAC. bear up from it, and to hang hlS jack 
The names of the figns, in the order abroad from the main-top-maft crQ[s-
wherein tliey follow each othel", are aries, trees, and to fire two guns: bu~ if he 
taurus, gemini, cancer; leo, virgo, li- fhould ltrike Of i1:ick fall:, theil, belides 
bra, fcorpio, fagittarius, capricornus, tbe fame lignal with his jack, he is to 
aquarius, pifces. See ,he articles ARIES, keep firing, till he fees all the fleet ob-
TAURUS, GEMINI, &le- [erve him, and endeavom to avoid the 
The three firlt of thele figns are called danger. VVhen the admiral would hay!;) 
the vernal, or fpring-figns; the next the vice-admiral to fend out [hips to chace9 
three, ca~c~r, leo, virgo, the reltival, or he hoifl:s a flag !1:riped white and red on 
U:mmer-f1gns; lIbra, 1corpio, and fa- the flag-i1:aff at the fore-top-malt-head, 
gutanus, the ;J.utumnal-fi~ns; and (;a Q and £res a g,un! but if he would have' 
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the rear-admiral do fo, he hoill:s the fame gage the enemy in the order prefci'ibt,f, 
lignal on the flag ftafF at the mizen-top- When he hoifts a white flag on his mizea. 
maft head, and fires a gun. When he peek, and fires a gun, all the [mall h'i-
would have them give over chare, he gates of his [quadron, that are not of the 
hoifts a white flag on his flag. ftafF at the line of battle, are to come under the ftern. 
fore.top·maft-head, and fires a gun; If the fleet be [ailing by a wind in the 
which fignal is al[o to be made by that line of battle, and the admiral '\'Vould have 
flag !hip which is neareft the 1hip that them brace their head·fails to the maft, 
gi yes chace, till the chacing !hip fees the' he hoifts up a yellow flag on the flag-Haif 
fignal. When the admiral would have at the mizen-top.maft head, and fires a 
the fleet prepare to anchor, he hoifts an gun, which the flag· 1hips are to an[wer, 
enGgn ftriped red, blue, and white, on and then the !hips in the rear are to brace 
the enGgn-ftafF, and fires a gun; and firH:. After this, if he would have them 
every flag-!hip makes the fame ligna!. fall their head-1ails, and frand on, he 
Betides thefe, there are many other fignals hoifts a yellow flag on the flag-ftafF of 
ufed by day j and different tignOlls, upon the fore-top-maft.head, and fires a gun, 
thefe and other occafions, ured by night: which the fla'g-1hrps mull: an'wer; and 
and others alfo when a fleet fails in a fog; then the !hips in the van muft fall firft, 
all of which are to be found in the Book and ftand on. If, when this fignaJ is 
of Signals. made, the red flag at the fore.top-malt-
Tae fignals for manqging a fea-fight are head be abroad, he fpreads the yellow 
alfo very numerous, the principal of flag under the red flag. If the fleets being: 
which are as follow: when the admiral near one another, the admiral would have 
would have the fleet form a line of battle, all the !hips to tack together, the fooner 
one !hip a-head of another, he hoifts an to lie in a po!1:ure to engage the enemy, 
union-flag at the mizen-peek, and fires he hoi{rs an union flag on the flag-fraves 
a gun; and every flag.1hip does the like. at the fore and mizen- top· maft-heads, and 
But when they are to form a line of battle fires a gun; and all the flag·iliips are to 
one a-breafl: of another, he hoifts a pen- do the fame. The flett being in a line of 
dant with the union· flag, f!Jc. When battle, if he would have the !hip that 
he would fiave the admiral of the while, leads the van, hoift, lower, ret, or hawl-
or he that commands in the lecond poft, up any of his fails, he fpreads a yellow 
to tack, and endeavour to gain the wind flag under that at his main·top-mafr-head, 
of the enemy, he fpreads a white flag un- and fires a gun; which fignal the fhg-
ider the flag at the main-top-maft·head, 1hips are to anfwer: and the admiral wiII 
and fires a gun: and when he would have 110 i ll: , lower, fet, or hawl-up the faili 
the admiral of the blue do fo, he does the which he would have the {hips that lead 
fame with the blue flag. If he would have the van do; which is to be anfwered by 
the vice·admiral of the red do Co, he the flag-Ihips of the fleet. When the 
fpreads a red flag from the cap;' on the enemies run, and he would have the' 
main.top·mall:-head downward on the whole fleet foHow them, he makes all the 
back-ftay; if the vice-admiral of the blue, fail he can after them himfelf, takes down 
he Ipreads a blue flag, and fires a gun: if the lignal for the I ine of battle, and fires 
he would have the rear-admiral of tbe red two guns out of his fore-chak, which the 
do fo, h~ hoifts a red flag at theflag.ll:afF flag-'[hips anf\ver; and then every Jh;pis 
at the mizen-top- maft·head; if the rear- to endeavour to come up with, and boml 
admiral of the white, a white flag; if the the enemy. When he would have lhe 
rear· admiral of the blue, a blue flag, and chafe given over, he hoifts a white flag at 
tmder it a pendant of the lame colour, the Core-top·maf!:, head, and fires a gun. 
with a gun. If he would have him that If he would have the red fquadron draw 
commands in the lecond poll: of his lqU'a- into a line of battle, one a-breafl: of an-
dron, to make more fail, he boill:s a white other, he puts abroad a flag ftriped red 
:flag on the enfign i1.afF 7 but if he that and white on the flag-frafF at the main-
commands in the third po!1: be to do fo, he top-maft-heatl, with a pendant under it, 
D'oi(ts a blue flag, and fires a gun j and and files a gun: if the white or fecond 
all the flag-!hips mult make the fame jig- iquadron is to do 10, the flag is ftriped 
nal. Whenever he hoilts a red flag 011 Jed, white, and blue: if the blue OF 

the flag Haif at the fore· top-mall:. head, third iquadron is to do [0, the flag is a 
and fires a gun, every Ihip in the fleet genoefe enfign and pendant: but if they 
111luil: u[G their utmolt end~av()ur to en~ are to draw into a line of battle one a-
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lhead of another, the fame fignals are 
made without a pendant. If they are to 
tiraw inta the line of battle one a-il:ern of 
another, with a large wind, and he would 
have the leaders go with the ll:arboard
tacks aboard by the wind, he hoith a red 
and white flag at the mizen-peek, .. nd 
fires a gun: but if they iliolJld go by the 
larboard-tacks aboard the wind, he hcifts 
a genoefe flag at the fame place: which 
fignals, like others, muft be anfwered by 
the flag-iliips. 

SIGNATURE, a figning of a perron's 
name at the bottom of an act or deed, 
wrote by his own hand. , 

SIGNATURE of the court of Rome, isafup
plication anfwered by the pop~, whereby 
he grants a favour, difpenfation or colla
tion to a benefice, by putting the fiat to 
it with his own hand; or the confenfum 
is written in his prefence. This ligna
ture at the bottom of the fupplication, 
gives the name to the whole inftrument. 

SIGNATURE, in printing, is a letter put at 
the bottoIT\ of the firil: page at leaft, in 
each ilieet, as a direction to the binder, 
in folding, gathering, and collating them. 
The lignatures conlift of the capital let
ters of the alphabet, which change in 
every ilieet: if there be more ilieets than 
letters in the alphabet, to the capital 'let
ter is added a fmall one of the lame fort, 
as A a, B b; which are repeated as of~ 
ten as necetfary. In large volumes it i~ 
_u[,Jal to diil:inguiili the number of alpha

. bets, after tbefirft three orfour, by placing 
a figure before the fignature as 5 B, 6 B, 
&le. 

:SIGNATURE is alfo ured, by fome natura
liil:s, for the refemblan'ce a vegetable or 
mineral bears to a part .of the human bo
dy; which, by fome fantaJlical people, 
is fuppoled toO indicate its virtues and 
uff'. 

SIGNET, OlJe of the king's feals, made 
u[e of in fealing his private letters, and 
all grants that pafs by bill ligned under 
his majetl:y's hand it is always in the 
.cull:ody of the fecretaries of fhte. See 
the article SECRETARY. 

SIGNIFICATION, in general, denotes 
the meaning of a lign, word, phr~le, and 
the like. 
In law, it is ufed for the notifying an 
act, &c. to the oppofite party, by a copy 
tb~reof given and attefted by the proper 
officer. ' 

SIGNIFICAVIT, in law, a writ which 
iKues out of the court of chancery, on a 
certi~cate gi:ven by tl).e Qrdi!lary of a per-

SIL 
fon's flanding excommunicated forty 
days, in order to have him imprifoned 
till he Jllbl1lits to the authority of the 
church. See EXCOMMUNICATION. 

SIGNING, in law. See SIGNATURE. 
SIGUENCA, a dtyof old Cail:ile,in Spain, 

fixty mile£ nonh-eaft of Madrid. 
SILENE, SMALL-FLOWERED CAMPION, 

in botany, a genus of the dccandria tri
gynia cla[s of plants, the nower of which 
cOllGl1:s of five petals; and its .fruit is 
cylilldraceous, d iviJed into three or five 
cells, and containing numerous kidmy
iliaped feeds. 

SILER, in botany, a fpecies of Iigufticum. 
See the article LIGUSTICUM. 

SILER is alfo u[ed for the plant [efdi. See 
the article SESELI. 

SILESIA, a dutchy belonging to the king 
of Pruffia, two hundred miles long, and 
leventy broad; it is bounded by Bran
denburgh on the north, by Poland on 
the ealt, by Hl1ngary on the louth, and 
by Moravia and Bohemia on the weft. 

SILfQQ A, a term u[ed by botanifts to de~ 
note a pod. See the article POD. 

, SIL!Q.Y A is a]fo a name given to the ceraQ 
tonia. See the article CERATONIA. 

SILIQQASTRUM, in botany, the name 
by which Tournefort calls tbe cercis of 
Linnreus. See the article CERCIS. 

SILIQ!:!OSE PLANTS, thore which pro= 
duce pods, and otherwile called legumi Q 

nous. See the article LEGUME. 
SILISTRIA, a city of european Turky, 

in_ the province of Bulgaria, ninety 
miles eaft of Nitfa: eafr long. 1. 5 0, north 
lat. 42° 40'. 

S}LK,jerieum, in natural hiftory, is proe 
P€r1y an animal fluid, hardened by the 
air; be:ng an extremely foft and glotfy 
thread, fpun by th€ bombyx or lilk
worm, the body of which conlifts of 
eleven rings: it produces a fpecies -of 
phalenre or moths, wilh pectinated wings, 
but no tongue. See PHALENJ£. :rhe humours, found in the body of this 
mfea, approach to the nature of iilk ; 
fince, on being rubbed in the hand, they 
leave a !olid cruil: behind. In the fides 
of the belly, all about the ventricle, 
there are depofited a vail: number of 
vetfels, which contain the filky juice; 
thefe run with various windings' and 
meanders to the mouth, and are fo dif
pored, that the creatures can difcharo-e 

f' • b 
tnelr contents at pleafure at the mouth; 
and according to the nature of the 
juices, that they are fuppljed with, fur
niili different forts of /ilk from them, an 
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Jhe ;fluid contents of there velfels harden- In the Philofopbical TranfaEtiQus. nG! 
ing in the air into that fort of thread, ~52, we find the following obferv~tions 
that we find the web, or balls of this concerning the goodnefs offilk, which. 
creature conliftof. is beft diftinguilhed by its Iightnefs.· The 
As Coon as the filk-worm is -arrived at organcine fill<: is the beft of any made in 
the fize and ftrength necefrary for begin- the country of Piedmont, and two threads 
ning his cod, he makes his web; for it are equal in finene[s, that is in fmooth-
is thus they call that flight tifrue, which ners, thicknefs, and length, for the thre:J.4 
is the beginning and ground of this ad- of thenrll: twift. For the fecond, it mat-
mirable work. This is his firll: day's ters not whether the lingle thread be 
employment. On the fecond, he forms ftrong before the two are joined, unlefs 
his folliculus or ball, and covers himieM to fee whethet' the firll: twill: prove well~ 
almofr over with {ilk. The third day he It is necelfary that the filk be clean; and 
is quite hid, and the following days em- it is to be cbferved, that the ll:raw-co-
ploys himfelf in thickening and {'crength- loured is generally the lightefr, and th€ 
ening his ball, always working from one white the heaviel'c of all. The ikains 
fingle end, which he never breaks by ihould be even, and all of an equality, 
his own fault, and which is fo fine, and which /hews that they were wrought to~ 
fo long, that thofe who have examined gether; otherwife we may with jufrice 
it attentively, think they fpeak within fufpea that it is refufe filk, and cannot 
compafs, when they affirm, that each be equally drawn out and fpun, for one 
hall, cont"ins filk enough to reach the thread will be /horter than the other, 
length of fix engliih miles. which is labour and lofs. 
In ten days time the ball is in its per- It will alfo be requilite to fearch the bale 
feCtion, and is now to be taken down more than once, :ilnd take from out of 
from the branches of the mulberry tree, the parcels a ikain to make an efray; for 
\1\There the worms have hung it. But uniefs it be known by trial what one 
this point requires a deal of attention; buys, there is the greateft danger of be-
for there are lome worms more .lazy than ing cheated in this commodity. TO! 
others, and it is very dangerous waiting make an eftimate, and know the light-
till they make them!elves a pafrage, nefs, fix the effay upon one eighth .of a 
whIch uiilally happens about the fifteenth portee, or hand of filk of a hundred and 
~h.y of the lllonth. ten aunes or ells of Lyons in length, and 
The firil, fin eft , and firongell: ~1alls are fee what it makes of aunes by the eighth 
kept for the grain, the reft are carefully part. The ikain, which is of eighty 
wound; or if it is delired to keep them threads, mull: be multiplied by a hundred 
all, or if there be more than can be, well and ten aunes of Lyons, and from this 
wound at once, they lay them for fome number mull: be deduCted one eighth ~ 
time in an oven moderately hot, Of elfe as for example, 110 by 80 makes 8.800, 

expofe them, for feveral days illcceffively. the eighth part of which is 1 roo; and 
to the greatdl: heats of the fun, in order this is the eighth part of a portee, or 
to kill the infea, which, without this hand of filk. Now to calculate what 
precaution, would not f~il to open itfelf thefe HOO aunes weigh, which is the 
... way to go and ufe thofe new wings eighth part of a portee, or of I 10 aunes 
abroad, it has acquired within. of Lyons, it will be proper to take a 
Ordinarily, they only wind the more ikain out of the parcels, which you take 
perfel:1 balls; thore that are double, or from out of the bale which you judge 
too weak, or too (Oarie, are laid alide, may contain, at leaft, 1I00 aunes, to 
not as altogether uitde1s, but that, being lj1ake the one eighth part of a portee, 
improper for winding, they are rererved which portee mu!l: be divided on two bob-
to be drawn out into ikains. The balls hings, half on each; then fix the two 
are of different colours; the moil: com- bobbings on the center, or beam, and 
mon are yellow, orange-colour, iiilbeJIa, from thence pafs it throt1O'h the comb 
and fle1h-~olour; there are fome alfo of lmrdiffoir, 'Viz. 550 from b tl1e two bob-
a fea-green, others of a fulphur-colour, bings, will make 1100, which will be 
and others white; bu~ there is no ne- one eighth part of what you de fire tQ 
ceffity for feparating the colours and know. This done, you cut off your 
l1hades to wind them apart, as all the co- {ilk, and carry it to. put on the hurdifroir; 
lours are to be loil in the f1-)nll;e lcouring then weigh it, and multiply the weigh~ 
~m:l preparing of th~ Li!k~ by eight, it will weigh jua as much all 
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;' portee of I IO mines of Lyons, which is 
~he general ,rule for ~alculating. When 
they draw the {ilk out by this means, one 
~nay learn to adjuft the weight. 
There are filks of Piedmont, which are 
very light and clean, and are to be pre
ferred before any on the fale: the portee 
of lilk of the lightefl: weighs near twenty
lour penny-weights, and from this it arifes 
in gravity to twenty-five, and twenty-lix 
penny-weights the portee, and fometimes 
to twenty-ieven and twenty-eight; but 
even thefe weights may be difpenfed with, 
provided that the other q'elalities be good, 
that is, that it be well wrought, even and 
clean. When the filk is more than 
twenty-eight penny-weights the portee, it 
mull: always be proportionably cheaper. 

Methods oJpreparilzg SILKS. The feveral 
preparations which iilks undergo to fit 
them ,to he ufed in the manufacture of 
filken fruffs, are reeling, fpinni~, mill
ing, bleaching, and dyeing. '10 wind 
filks from off the balls, two machines are 
necelfary; the one a furnace, with its 
,copper; the other a rell, or frame, to 
draw the {ilk.· The winder, then feated 
near the furnace, throws into the copper 
,of water over the furnace (fir!l: heated 
and boiled to a certain degree, which cur
tom alone cart teach) a handful or two 
of balls, which have been firf!: well purg
ed of all their loofe furry fubll:ance. She 
then ftirs the, whole very brifkly about 
with birchen rods, bound and cut like 
bruihes; and when the heat and agita
tion have detached the ends of the filks 
,of the pods, whidl are apt to catch on 
the rods, lhe draws them forth, and join
ing tel) or twelve, or even fourteen of 
them together, {he forms them i,nto 
threads, according to the bigne[s required 
to the works they are def'cined Tor: eight 
~nds fufficing for ribbands; and velvets, 
&le. requiring no lefs than fourteen, 
The ends, thus joined into two or t:1ree 
threads, are firfr paffed into the holes of 
three iron-rods, in the fore-part of the' 
reel, then upon the bobbings, or pulJies, 

'ana at lail: are drawn out ,to the reel it~ 
{elf, and there fafl:ened; each to an end 
~f an arm or branch of the reel. Thus 
,difpored, the winder, giving motion to 
the reel, by turning the handle, guides 
the threads; fubftitutes new ones, when 
<lny of them break, or any of the balls 
.are wound out; ilrengthens them, where 
necelfary, by fldding others; and takes 
f,l\,!ilY the balls wound out, or that, hav-

S I L 
ing been pierced, are full bf lvater. See 
plate CCXLlX. , 
In this manner, two perfons will fpin and 
reel three pounds of filk in a day; which is 
done with greater difpatch than is made 
by th", Cpinl11ng.wheel or di!taff. Indeed, 
all filks cannot be fpun and reeled after 
this m~nner ; either by reaion the balls 
have been perforated by the filk-worms 
themfelves, or becau[e they are double, 
or too weak to bear the water; or be
caufe they are eoarfe, &c. Of all thefe 
together, they make a particular kind of 
£Ilk, called floretta; which being carded~ 
or even fpun on the diftaff, or the wheel, 
in the condition it comes from the baJJ, 
makes a tolerable £Ilk. , 
As to the balls, after opening them with 
fcilfars, and taking out the infects (which 
are of fome ufe for the feeding of poul
try) they are fleeped three or four days 
in trollghs, the water whereof is changed 
every day to prevent their flinking. 
When they 'are well foftened by this 
feouring, and cleared of that gummy 
matter the worm had lined the infide 
withal, and which renders it impenetrable 
to the water, and even to air itfelf, they 
boil them half an hOl\r in a lye of allies, 
very clear and well ftrained: and afte\:' 
walli:ng them out in the, river, and dry
ing them in the fun, they card and [pin 
them on the wheel, &le. and thus make 
another kind of floretta, fomewhat infe
rior to the former. 
As to the' fpinning and reeling of raw 
filks off the balls, fnch as they are brought 
from Italy and the Levant, the firfr i$, 
chiefly performed on the fpinning-wheel; 
a,nc.i the latter, either on hand-reels, or 
on reels mounted on machines, ,which, 
ferve to r€'el ieveral fkains at the fame 
time. See the article REEL. 

A~ to the milling, they uie a mill com
pofed of feveral pieces, which may mill 
two or three hundred bobbins at once, 
and make them into as many lkains. 
For the dyeing of filks. ~ee the article 
DYEING. 

SILK, in medicine, is very little ufed for 
medicil1al purpo[es; though if the bags 
were burnt in a c10fe velfel, in the fame 
manner as; fpong,e, they would un
doubtedly prove a medicine of £Im..ilar. 
and probably of fuperior virtue: they 
yield a larger quantity of volatile faIt, 
than any other animal fubll:ance we know 
of; and the [pirit of raw filk, rectified 
with fOJr?<e eifential oil, makes the medi-
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erne known by the name of englilh drops. lik~ pound; and draw back, on expol''''' 
See the article DROPS. • 45t 

f b f tatlOD, I9 S' Io-d. Spider-SILK, that prepared 0 the we SOl 00 

iridel's; which, according to Reaumur, SILLON, in fortification, the fame with 
is inferior to that obtained from the bags envelope. See ENVELOPE. 

'~f the !ilk-worm, both in ftrength and SILPHIUM, in botany, a genus of theJYI1-
luftre. gene)ia-polygamia-nec1Jaria clafs of plant" 

Duties upon SILKS. Raw long {ilks o~ all the general corolla whereof is radiated 
forts, eJS:cept from Bengal, pay, on Im- with a great number of hermaphrodite 
portation, a duty of ! s. n·r'o%-d. the flofcules in the difc, and with a fewer 
pound, containing twenty-four ounces; number of the female ones in the radius: 
anddrawback,onexportation,Is.8,2c,sod. the partial corolla of the hermaphrodite 
:Bengal raw-filk pays, on importation, is monopetalous, infundibuliform, and 

7Z!. quinquedentated; there is no pericar-
2 s. 4-10-~d. the pound of twenty-four pium; the female feed is folitary, memo 
ounces; and draws back, on exportation, branaceous, and obverfely cordated. 

8 1 SILVER, argentum, D, in natural hiaory, 
ZS.l 7zd. Raw ihort filk pays, on im- the purefi and molt fixed of all metals, 

100 d h d f except gold, for the fpecific gravity of 
portation, only IS. 316°" • t e poun 0 which, fee the article GRAVITY. 

twenty-four ounces; and draws back, Silver, though frequently found native 
lOn exportation, I s. I~ d. Sattin-filk and pure, is howev€r often found in the 
pays, on importation, by the pound of fiate of ore; as among the grey ores of 
iixteen ounces, 7 s. 8-toood. and draws copper, the ore of lead, of cobalt, anti. 
back on exportation, 6 s. 9 d. But raw many, and other mineral bodies.- The 
:/ilks: imported dire8:ly ~rom any of the proper and peculiar ores of filver are of" 
hritiih american plantatIOns, and of the, various appearances;, as in that of a foft 
growth of the fame, pay no. duty at .all. fubftan-ce of a blackifh-blue colour, great-
Thrown filk, dy~d, pays, on ImportatIOn, ly refembling lead: another ore e>f filwer 
by the pound of fixteen ounces, a duty of is in form ot brown or brownilh-yellow 
H 5, Z d. and p on being exported, draws obfcurely tranfparent maires, not a little 
back 16s. IOiSo"od. As to manufa8:ured refembling the coarfer forts of amber: 
or wrought filks, ~rench a!amodes or there is another filver-ore of a very bright 
luftrings, pay, on Importation, by the and beautiful red, a fmooth even furface, 
pound of fix teen ounces, ,,1. 15s• Jo--fo

2
0 d. and confiderably pellucid, refembling 

but jf not french, only J 1. J 5 s. 10-10"'0 d. very much native fandarach. Thefeare the 
Indian wrought filks, imported in britiih more ufual and determinate ores of filver, 
!hipping, and duly entered at the port which in many of the german mines are 

7z!. blended all together, fometimes with th€ 
of London, pay only 4...c2d. the pound bl"ck kind wholly covering the r~d: the 

100 ~ 

of fixteen ounces. Wrought filks of the black kind is olten foft enough to be cut 
manufa8:ure of Italy, imported in britiih with a knife. 
fuips, pay I Z S. I ,;lo d. the pound of The method of precipitating GIver out of 

d k an eafily fufible ore is this: pound tl.le fixteen ounces; an draw bac ,on expor- f 
2 ore very fine in an iron-mortar, and or 

tation, I J S.7_
z 

I_3d• All french wrought an affay weigh one docimaftical centner 
100 of it, am! eight centners of granulated 

filks, except alamodes an,d luftrings, lead; pour into a llew tea ahout half the 
pay, on importjj.tion, only II. 7S' II ;;0 d. lead, !tir it about with a finger, and 
the li~e pOlll)d; and draw back, on. ex- fpread it over the cavity of the teft; put 
portatlOn, 17 s. 3r~6-od. Wrought jIlks, upon this lead the pounded ore, and then 
except alamodes and lu1l:ring;s, from .any cover it with the remainder of the lead; 
part of the world, pay, on ImportatIOn, put the tea, thus loaded, under the 
only 14 s. zr'o6

od. the like pound; and muffle of an affay-furnace, and in the 
draw back, on exportation, qs. 6,\)60 d. hinder part of it make the fire, and en· 
Flowered {ilks, or thofe mixed with gold creafe it to a confiderably high degree. 
or filver, except of India, Perlia, or Chma, The ore will fOQn be raifed out of the 

. 4-0~ plelted lead, and fwim upon it; a little 
pay, on importatIOn, ~l. lS, 6-d. the after it will grow clammy, melt, and be 
, " ' ~O() throw~ 

8 
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tbrown toward the border of the tell:; then the filver is eleven carats twelve grains t' 
the furface of the lead will appear clear and fo of any other. . 
in the middle of the tell:, and will fmoak Silver, though confiderably hard in C0111-

and boil; the fire muft now be made a parifon of lead or gold, is yet malleabie 
little lefs, till the boiling ceafes, for a and duetile to a very great degree, and 
quarter of an hour, and then made vio- may be drawn out into an extremely fine 
lent again, and the furface of the lead wire. It is lefs capable of rull: than any 
will then' diminilh by degrees, and be . other metal, except gold; but it readily 
covered with a mafs of feorire. At this becomes black on being rubbed with ful~ 
time have at hand an iron hook ready phur. It requires a middle degree Ij)f fire 
heated, and with this ftir all the matter to fufe it; bearing unaltered a ftrongel." 
from the fides into the middle of the teft ; degree of heat than either lead or gold, 
1f the matter, adherring to the hook from but melting much more eafily than cop-
the ftirring, melts quickly again, and the per or iron. It, indeed, grows red-hot, 
extremity of the hook, when cold, is but then melts immediately. It amalga-
found covered with a {hining cruft, the mates readily enough with mercury; the: 
feorification is perfeCled; but if the fcorire readieft way of mixing them is to have 
feel clammy while ltin'ed, and al\here the GIver in fine filings, very clear fi'om 
in quantity to the hook, and are

o 
of a greate, and to rub it in a mortar with the 

rough furface, the fcorification is not mercury. It is fixed in a common fire, fo 
perfea, but the matter adh"ering to th~ as to lole fcaree any thing; and pt'rhaps, 
hook mull: be ftruck off wjth a hammer, truly fpeaking, not any thing at all, in 
and beat to powder, and returned into the fierceft degree of it, if never fo long 
the teft, and the fire conti~ued till the continued: it has been tried by Boer-
feorification is perfeeted; then take out haave for two months together, in the 
the teft, and pour the whole contents into eye of a glafs" houfe-furnace, and found 
a mould, heated and gteaied. This is to lofe only one twelfth part of its weight 
the firf!: proeei;', and this ufually takes in the operation; and it is highly pro-
up three quarters of an hour: the filver bable, that even this lofs might be owing 
is now in form of a regulus, and mull: be to the filver's not being perfeCUy purified 
feparated by the coppel in the ueual way. at firft. 
See the article COPPELLING. Silver, expofed to the fiercefi: fire, col-
When filver-ores are rendered refraaory leCted in the focus of a large burning-
by an admixture of mundie, they muf!: glafs, immediately becomes red-hot, and 
be pounded and put into a covered teft, m~lts; it then crackles, and afterwards 
which is to be placed in an alTay-furnace emits a thick !rrlOak, foon after this, it i;; 
under a muffle, till all the mundic is eva- covered wilh a dulty fubll:ance, or calx. 
porated ; which you may know by the If the filver have been refined by means 
celTation ef the fmoke from the ore: let of antimony, the calx is of a yellowilh 
this roalted ore coolleifurely ; then pow- hue, and, if kept long enough in the 
der it fine, and mix it with an equal focus, it will vitrify in the fame manne~" 
quantity of gla[s of lead redeced likewife as gold; but, if it have been refined 
to fine powder; and, la[tly, fcorify the with lead, the calx is whiter, and, Homo 
whole till the lilver appear in the form of berg airLifes us, will never vitrify, how-
a bright bead in the middle of the tefc. ever long expofed, even to that degree 
When the lilver is well purified, fo that of heat. 
all heterogeneous matter, either metallic Silver is purified by means of lead, and 
or othev, that might be mixed with it, is bears its aEtion without loCs. Fufed with. 
extraGl:ed, they iay it is twelve carats antimony, if the effeCt be not carefully 
fine. This is the expreffion they u[e to Frevented, it turns to [coria, and be-
denote the quality of the purelt Jilver; comes volatile: there is no metal, in-
without any mixture or alloy; but, if deed, except gold alon,e, that bears the 
there fuould remain any, they deduCl; the teft with this rapacious mineral, in the 
weight of the mixture from the principal com~on way. See the article GOLD. 
weight, and the remainder Ihews the The proper /otventof filver is aqua for-
Value of the filver, The carat conlifts tis; it is dilTolved readily by this, and 
of twenty-four grains: [0 that, when to not at all by the common aqua regia v 
the weight of twelve carats there are yet, under certain circum(j:ances, aqua 
twelve graim of mixture, th<: valve flf regia will dilf91ve fUvel'; the firlt phlegm. 

whi,fi 
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wl1ich ..trifes in difiilling that mim,ftruum, in the artificial produCl:s of this kiiid; 
when newly made, and when it has been But though filver is not capable of com-
fome time in digeftion with gold, will municating any colour tb foffils, it has,; 
diifolve GIver, and will not touch gold; however, a power of influencing their 
though it cannot but be acknowledged, figure, and that in a very fingular man-
this liquor is as much aqua regia, as what ner: It has long been known, that iron 
follows in the diftillation. This, how- determines the cry/hIs it enters the 
ever, is an £xperiment of mere curiofity, compofition of, into l'hombs, and lead 
not likely ever to occur in the way of into cubes; but it has not been known' 
bufinefs, and in that refpeCl:, though we that thefe truncated cryflals am! fpars, 
are acquainted with this accident, which preferved as great curiofities in the 
was accidentally difcovered by Hom- cabinets of the cilrious, owe theil' 
berg, we may fay in general, that figm'e to iilver, till filver was lately 
aqua fortis diifolves GIver, and not ferarated from them. As certainly. 
gold; and aqua regia gold, and not therefore, as iron or lead can form 
1ilver. If but the fmallell' quantity of cryll:al into cllbes and rhombs, fo eer-
fea-falt be put into aqua fortis, it will tainly can iilver, even in a very fmall 
no longer give a c1e~r folution of GIver. quantity, influence the figure of thOle 
This gives us a tetl: for thl( goodnefs of foillls, ana form them into columnS 
aqua fortis: and to this difference in truncated at each end. 
the effeCl: of there two menftrua we owe If filver be melted with common faIt, it 
the only method of feparating filver from blends with proper management into a: 
gold, witholl,t lOIS. If Giver be fufed femipellucid mafs, called luna cornea ~ 
with lead, it Iofes its found, and its which is very difficultly reduced inta 
bright colour; if melted with tin, it be- iilver again, as being fo volatile as to fly 
comes extremely brittle, and the two wholly off in a linalJ degree of heat. 

, metals are very difficultly leparated again. The chemias, who fuppole filver to have 
It melts and mixes eafily with copper, forne peculiar affinity to the moon, there· 
and by that means acquires a hardnefs fore call it luna: their charaCl:er for it 
which fits it for our coins and utenlils, is D; by which they mean to denote the 
much better than in its pure natural half of gold, whole charaCl:er is a com· 
frate. See ASSAYING. - plete circle; the inner line of this figure. 
Silver, melted with arienic (which is eafily if turnecl outward, would make it the 
done by mixing the arlenic with a little complete mark of gold. 
chalk a-cd a little tartar, then wetting Refining qf SILVER. See REFINING. 
it with common water, and then H:rati- Medicinal <virtues and preparati07is qf 
fying the filver with the mals) receives a SILVER. The chemifts have faid great 
part of that fubftance into its own body, things of the virtues of filver, and, ac-
and iliews the lingular effeCt it has on cordingly, have endeavoured to introduce 
it, in its loflllg all its malleability; but a long train of lunar medicines; fuch as' 
the arfenic may be feparated from it argentum potabile, diaphoreti~um lunare, 
again by only melting it in a ilrong bezoardicnm lunare, and fifty others as 
fire. pompous as in!ignificant: the only pre-
Silver, melted with bifmuth, is after- parations of filver, which keep up their 
wards much the more eafily ama!ga- credit in the /hops, are the lunar cryftals 
mated with quickfilver; and wh:lt is yet and caufl:ics. See the articles CRYSTAL 

more remarkable, is, that it by this and CAUSTIC. 

means becomes fo attenuated, that it As to the pretended tinCtures of filveri 
will pars through a leather in much being only tinCtures of coppcr, they are 
larger quantity mixed with the mercury, by no means !aJe internally; and every 
than it would otherwife have done. It coloured tinCture of filver may be boldly 
is made much more fuJible, as well as declared to be of this kind. 
volatile, by antimony, and is ftrangely The only preparation, therefore, we ilia!! 
debaied by the fume of burning fulphur. add, is, that liquor kept by many as 11 

Silver is [aid by fome to be able to colour mighty fecret for tinging hair of any 
the natural gems, and faClitiou§ glaffc:s, colour to a fine bl<lck.. It is thus pre-
and paites with a fine blue; but this is p:u-ed. take three drams of crude mer· 
an error wholly owing t~ the alloy of cury, and diifolve it inan ounce and half 
copper, which is in moft lilvel', and of aqua fortis; add to this, two ounces 
which has occafionally !hewn thi$ effect of the foltltioll of lilver in aqua fortis, 

an~1 
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ilo.d pour the whole into a veffel of clean 
water, fo much in quantity, that the 
Hqllor may not be able to corro<k copper, 
nor raile bllbbles on its fur/ace; and 
when it has frood a month, it may be 
11fed with fafety. See MERCURY. 

SILVER-LEAF, that beaten out into fine 
leaves for the ufe of the gilders, which 
is performed in the fame manner as gold. 
leaf. See GOLD-LEAF. 

SILVER-WIRE, that drawn out into fine 
wire; for the manner of doing which, 
fee the article GOLD-WIRE. 

Shell-S! LV E R, is prepared of the {hreads 
of lilver-Ieaves, or of the leaves them
felves, for the ufe of painters, after the 
fame manner as Ihell~gold. See GOLD. 

SILVER-TREE, eugenia, in botany, a [mall 
but beautiful tree of Jamaica, belonging 
~o the icofalZdria-monogynia clafs of plants; 
lts leal'es are [mooth, very thin, and 
grow in pairs; the flowers are finall and 
whitilh, and grow at the ah~ of the leaves. 
See EUGENIA. 

SILVERING, the covering of any thiVg 
with Jilver. It is ufual to filver metals, 
wood, paper, f3c. whbch is performed 
either with fire, oil, or {ize. l'vletal
gilders {jlver by the fire; painter-gilders 
all the other ways. See GILDING. 
To {ilver copper or bra(s : I. Cleanie the 
metal with aquafortis, b¥ walhing i.t 
lightly, and immediately throwing it into 
fair water; or by heating it red hot, and 
[couring it with faIt and tartar, and f:.lit' 
water,with afmall wire-brulh. 2. DiiTolve 
fome Giver in aquafOl tis, in a broad-bot
tomed glafsvelfel, or of glazed earth, then 
evaporate away the aquafortis over a 
chaffing-diili of coals. 3. Put five or 
fix times its quantity of water, or as 
much as will be necelfary to diffolve it 
perfeCl:ly,on the remaining dry calx; eva
pOl'ate this water with the like h~at; then 
pu t more frelh water, and evaporate 
again i and if need be, the third time, 
making the fire towards the latter end fo 
!h-ong, as to leave the calx perfeEl:ly dry, 
which, if your lilver is good, will be of 
a pure whae. 4. Take of this calx, 
commol1,fdlt, crylhl of tartar, Of each 
a like quantity, or bulk, and mixing 
well the whole compo{ition, put the 
metal into fair water, and take of the 
{aid ~owder with your wet lingers, and 
rub It well on, till you lind every little 
cavIty Qf the metal lilfiirientiy (ilver'd 
over. 5. If you would 1,lavc it richly 
done, ) ou mull: rub 0n more of the 
powder, md in the 1 .. [t1;]; lif. waf1! th~ 

S I fvr 
filver'd metal in fair water, and rub ~t 
hard with a dry cloth. . 

S I L V E R I N G of gla.lfes. See the article F o~ 
L! A TIN G of looking glaJ!es. 

SIMATIUM, or SIMAISE, ifil architeCture. 
See the article CYMATIUM. 

SIMEREN, a city of Germany, in ·th~ 
palatimte of the Rhine: eal! long. 7° 5', 
nort!) lat.· ,0° 

SIMlA, the -MONKEY, in zoology, a ge
nIlS of quadrupeds, of the order of the 
anthropomorpha, the charaBers of whic!l 
are, that the face is naked, the claws. 
rounded and fialtilh in {orne degree, like 
the nail. on the human hand, and there 
is an e?e lid each way, See the articles 
MONKEY and ANTHRoroMoRPHA. 
This gentls, among fevenl other Ipecies. 
comprehends the (alyr, the baboon,8tHl 
the rat-ape. See SATYR, and BAEOON. 

SIMILAR, 'in arithmetic and geometry, 
the fame with like. Tho[e thing-s are 
f,id to be fi'nilal- or lIke, whicl! c?aonot 
be difl:inguilhed but by their COll1pre~ 
fence, that i<, either by ilDmedi rtely ap
plying tht! one to the other, or fome 
other thid to tbem buth, fo thaf there 
is nothir;g found in one of the fimdar 
things but is equally found in the other, 
notwithfIanding their limilitude may 
differ in quantity; and fillee in Gmilar 
things thel·e is nothing when-in they 
differ- belides tbe quantity, qU:llltity it· 
felf is the internal difference of fimilar 
things. In mathematics, limilar parts 
have the fame ratio to their wlwles, and 
if the wholes have the fame ratio to tbe 
parts, tbe parts are umilar. See PART. 
Similar angles are al{o equal angles. In 
[olid angles, when the plaees under 
which they are contained are equal, both 
j·n number Zlnd mrtgnitude, and are dif
pored in the fame order, they are limilar, 
and conleq4ently equal. SimiiJl- arche, 
of a circle are [uch as are like parts of 
their whole circumferences, and con
fequentlyequal. Similar plane numbers 
are thofe numbers which may be ranged 
into tbe form of limilar re~bngks, that 
is, iuto reSangles whole fides are plO
portional ; [uch art! 12 and 4l\, for the 
fides of J2 are 6 and 2, and the fides of 
48 are 12 and'4; but 6: 2; 12: 4. 
and therefore thoie numbers are [1I11iJar. 
Simila;- polygons are (uch as have th~ir 
angles lcver3liy equal, _ and the {ide~ 
abont thole angles prol1Ortional. Similar 
reCl:angles are thole which have thei,
fides aGont the ~qual angles proporlionll ; 
hencr, T. All lql:ares are limilar reCl-

16 Y angles. _ 
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'a!;lgles. ", AU fimilar lIettangles are to thing, ani! the eomparifon to the quantityw 
each other as the fquares of their homo- See the article COMPARISON. 
Iogeus fides. Similar right-lined jiCTures SIMiLITUDE, in arithmetic, geometry, 
are fuch as have eqmil angles, and the &c. denotes the relation of two things 
fides about thofe equal angles propor- fimiiar to each. other •. See SIMILAR. 
tion~tl. S,imilar fegments of a circle are SIMONICAL IS apphed to any perfon 
fuch as contain equal angles. Similar glliltyof fimo.ny. See S!MONY. 
Cul'Vi(S: two fegments of two curves are SIMONIANS,.m church h111:0ry, a fea of 
called fimilar, if, any right lined figure antient heretICs, fo called from their 
being infcribed within one of them, we founder, Simon Magus, or the magician. 

, 'can inforibe always a fimilar right lined The he~efies of Simon Magus were prin-
figure in the other. Similar conic feEtions: cipally his pretenqing tQ be the great 
two conic feCl:ions are fai,d to be fimilar power of God, and thinking that the 
when any ie2ment being taken in the gifM of the Holy Ghoft were venal, and 
one, we can a·ffiO'n always a fimilar feg- to be pun::hafed with money. He is faid 
ment in the oth~r. Similar diameters ,of tD have invented the .lEDnS, which werfi 
tWD conic feCl:ions: the diameters in [,0 many perrDns of whom the Godhead 
tWD cOl,ic feCl:ions are faid tD be fimilar. was compofed. His cDncubine Helen, 
when they make the fame anglell with he called the nrft intelligence, and mother 
their ordinates. Similar folids are fuch ,of all things; and fometimes he called 
as are contained under equal numbers her Minerva, and himfelf Jupiter. Simon 
of iimilar planes alike iituated. Similar Magu.s gained a great many profelytes, 
triangles are fuch as have their three who paid hirnfelf and his concubine di. 
angles refpeCl:ivelyequal to ,one another. vine wDrfuip; thefe were the earlieft 
Hence, ii. All fimilar triangles have the heretics, and thofe that St. John, St. 
fides about their angles proportional. Peter and St. Paul, in their epiftles, fo 
2. All fimilar triangles are to one ano- often warn the chrlftians againll:. 
ther as the fquares of their homologous SIMONY, in ecclefiafticallaw, the crime 
fides. See the articles ANGL£, AR.CH» ,of buying Dr felling fpiritllal gifts or prll-
NUMBER, POLYGON, &fe. ferments. In the antient chriftian church, 

SIMILAR. BODIES, in natural philofophy, this crime was always thought to be corn-
are ruch as have their partiCles of the mitted when men either offered or re~ 
fame kind and nature with one another. ceived money fDr ordinatiDns. The 
See BODY, PARTICLE, &c. apoftolical canon, lay a <;Iouble punifu-

SIMiLAR DISEASE, in medicine, €lellotes ment bGlth of depofition and excomrnu-
a difeafe of fome iimple, folid part of nication, on fuch of the clergy as were 
the bpdy ; as @f a fibre with regard to its found guilty of it. This was tRe firfi: 
ten lion or flaccidity; of a membrane; a fort of fimony. and that which was moll: 
nervous canal, or the like. SeeDlsEA§E. properly fo called, and to this the antients 

SXMILAR FIGURES, in geome~ry, fuch as reduced the exaaing of any reward for 
have their angles refpeCl:ively equal, and adminiftring the eucharillor baptifm, or 
the fides, about the equal angles, pro- for any fpiritual ,offices. A fecond fort 
portional. See the articles RECTANGLE, of limony confill:ed in buying the fpi-
TRIANGLE, and POLYGON. ritual preferments of the church; thi~ 

SIMiLAR PARTS, in anatomy, are thofe was puniihed with depofition in any 
parts of the body which at firft fight ap- hilhop, who promoted any church-officer 
pear to conGft of li)<:e parts, or parts of for the fake of lucre; and the perfons {o 
the fame nature, texture, and formation; promoted, were to be degraded from 
of the1i:: we ulilally reckon ten, 'Viz. the their office. By the laws cf Juftinian, 
bones, cartilages, lig:1.ments, membranes, every eleCtor was to depoie upon oath, 
fibres, nerves, arteries, veins, fieih, and that he did not chufe the perlon eleB:ed 
lkin. See BONll, CARTIL:,GE, &c: for any gift or promile, or friendfuip, or 

SIl\1ILE,_ or S{jvIlLIT~DE, In .r~etonc, a any other caule, but only becaufe he 
companion of two tlllng~, WhICH though knew him to be a man of the true ca-
different in other reCpeCts, yet agree in tholie faith, of unblamable life, and 
iome one. The difFerence between a gtilod leaming. This laft fort of iimonv 
fimiJe and compal iron, is (aid to confifr in was, when men by ambitious arts and 
this, that the iimile properly belongs to undue pr·;.Clices, got themfelves in"eHed 
whatever we call the quality ot t\le in an office or preferment to which they 

had 
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had no regular call, or when they in
truded themfelves into other mens places, 
which were legally filled before. Th<t 
oGafuif!:s for the Church of Rome main
tain, that all compaas or bargains in 
which benefices are concerned, are funo
nical, when it is done without the pope's 
eoncurrence; but that, once obtained, 
gives a fanCtion to the thing, whid1 they 
found upon this univerfal propofition, 
that the POp€ cannot commit fimony in 
beneficiary matters, fince he hath a power 
fo abfolute over all the eccleliaftical goods 
and benefices, that he can unite, divide, 
and befrow them in whatever manner he 
pleafes. 
Agaillft the corruption of fimony, there 
have been many canons made in our 
own chun;;h, which punilhes the offendel" 
with deprivation, difability, &c. and by 
a ftatute of the 3 I Eliz. it is enaEl:ed, 
that if any perf on for any fum of money, 
reward, gift, profit, or benefit, or by 
rear on of any prornife, agreement, gran.):, 
bond, covenant, or other aifurance, Ihall 
prefent, or collate any perron, to any be
nefice with cure, dignity, or living ecde
fiaftical, every fuch prefentation, or col
lation, ,and every admiffion or induEl:ion 
thereupon, ihaU be utterly void, and the 
crown /hall preCent for thOlt turn; and the 
perf on that ihall give or take any fum of 
money, &c. thall forfeit dO~lble the 
value of one year's profit of any fuch 
benefice; and the perfon fo corru ptl y 
taking any fuch benefice, thall from 
thenceforth be difabled to have and enjoy 
the fame. 

SIMPLE, fimplex, fomething not mixed 
or compounded, in which fenfe it H:ands 
oppofed to compound. See the article 
COMPOUND. 
Thus we fay, fimple form, fimple mode, 
fimple fee, fimple force, fimple equation, 
fimple anomaly, fimple glands, fimple 
vifion, fimpl'e flank, fimple fraCtion, &c. 
See the articles FORM, MODE, FEE, 
FORCE, EQ.YATION, f5c. 

SIMPbE, in pharmacy, a general name 
given to all herbs or plants, as having 
each its particular virtue, whereby it be
comes a limp!e remedy. 

SIMPLE, in mufic, is chiefly ufed in op
polition to doub!~, fometimes to a com
pound -of feveral parts or figures of dif
fi;rent values, &lc: Simple ~adence is that 
where the notes are equal m every part. 
Simple concords are thole wherein we hear 
at leall: two notes in confonance, as a 
third and fifth, and ef confeq uenee at 

SIN 
leaf!: three parts, which ,is either done 
immediately, and called the, harmonical 
triad, or in a more remote manner; that 
is, when the founds which are not 
b~fs, are one or two oCt~ve:; higher. This 
dl:fia:nce has no bad effe/;t in the third; 
but in the fifth it lias, and generally 
fpeaking, the nearer or more immediate 
the concords are, the better. They 
alfo fay, C limple"Qr plain, in oppofition 
to C accented. Simple counter- point is a 
harmonioa! compolition, wherein note is 
fet againf!: note, in oppolition to figura
tive c@unter-point. Simple fugule, or 
fimple imitation, is where one part imi
tates the fililging of another for fome 
meafures. See the articles COUNTER
POINT, IMITATION, FUGUE, &c. 
For fimple interval, and fimple triple, fee 
the articles INTERVAL and TRIPLE. 

. SIMPLEX BENEFIC IUM, fignifi'!s an infe
rior dignity in a cathedral, or collegiate 
church, a fine-cure, penfion, or any ee. 
clefiaftical benefice" oppored to a cure of 
fouls, and which therefore is coniiftent 
with any parochial cure, without coming 
under the denomination of pluralities. 

SIMPLIFYING, in eccleliaftical matters, 
is the taking away the cure of iouls from 
a benefice', and difpenfing the beneficiary 
from mlid'ence. Several benefices which 
have been iimplifyed, now require refi
dence, and a great number of others, 
which required r~fidence, have been 
{implifyed: fome ufe' this word in a more 
extenlive fignification, 'Viz. for the Ihort
ening a relation, &le. or retrenching 
every thing not precifely neceifary. 

SIMPLUDIARIA, in antiquity, a kind 
of funeral honours paid to the deceafed 
at their obfequies. 

:l>IMUL-cuM, in law, words that for
merly were made ure of in indiCtments
and declarations of treii1afs, where there 
were feveral defendants, fome whereof 
were known, and others noto 

SIN, a breach or tran(greffion of fome di~ 
vine law, or command. 

SINAI, a mountain of Arabia Petrea. 
fituated eall: long. 35", north lat. 2.9°, 
and memorahle on account of the laws 
being given to the Jews on this mount. 

SINAI, knights of. See CATHARINE. 
SINAPI,oI'SINAPIS, muJlard, in hotany, 

a genus of the tetradynamiafiliquofa daf 
of plants, the corolla whereof confifts of 
four cruciform, roumliih, plane, patt'nt, 
and intire petals, with ereCt linear un
gues, and fcarcely the length of the €Up ; 
the fruit is an oblong, rough pod, con-
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fitting of two valves, and containi~ two fhall have this writ, and fometirnes 11ll' 
cel'ls; the feeds are numerous 'and may enterllpon fuch alienation, and need 
globoCe. not bring it. 
MuHard-feed is an attenuant and refol- SJNE· CURES, ecclefiaftical benefices with-
vent in a very high degree; it warms the out cure of fouls. No ch'urch, where 
ftomach, and excites an appetite; but its there is but one incumbent, can properly 
principal medicillal ufe is external in be a line-cure: and though the cburch 
finapifms, applications made to certain being down, or the parifh being become 
pam when irritation is intended, but deHitute of parifhioners, the incumbent 
not blillering. It is uCu,ally mixed with may be thereby neceffarily acqurttM 
11Or fe-radilh . root, and other ingredients from the actnal performance of public 
of the fame kind, fOl: this pUl·pole. duty; yet he is frill under an obligation 

SIN APISM, in pharmacy, an external to do it whenev6r a church jhall be built, 
medicine, in form of a cataplafm, com- and there are a competent number of in·-
poled chiefly of muftard-Ieed pulverized, habitants: and in the mean time, if the 
llnd mixed with the pulp of fi§:"s, or with church be prefentative, as moft fucIt 
briony, garlic, onion, or the like. See the churches are, the incumbent is inftituted 
prectding article. into the cure of fouls; fuch benefices are 

SINAPIST.RUM, in botany, the fame ratber depopulations than fine-cures, and 
with the cleome. See CLEOME. it will be proper for the new incumbent to 

SINCIPUT, in anatomy, the fore-p'cIrt of read the thirty-nine articles, and the 
the head, reaching from the forehea-d 10 liturgy in" the church-yard, &ie. and to 
the coronal fl1ture. See the articles do whatever other incumbents ufually do. 
HEAD and SKULL. But a rectory, or portion of it, may pro-

SlNCOPORA, a promontory of Malacca perly be a fine-cure, if there be a vicar 
in the Ealt·lndies, fituated in 2 Q, nerth under the rector, endowed and charged 
lat. oppofite to the Wand of Smnat.ra, with the cure, in which cafe it does not 
with which this cape forms the fl:raJts, come within the fiatute of pluralities, 
called the Straits of Sincopora. 2J H. VIII. c. 13. Here therefore, no 

SINDON, in furgery, a little round piece difpenfation is neceffary to hold the fine-
of linnen filk, or lint, ured in dreffing cure with a former living, nor need the 
a wound after trepanning. See the ar- incumbent read the articles, or divine 
ticIe TREPAN KING. fervice, as required by 13 Eliz. <. u. 

SIHE, or right SINE of an arch, in trigo- which extends only to a benefice with 
!lome!ry, is a right line drawn from one cure. By the above-mentioned ftatute of 
end of that areh, perpendicular to the Hen. VIII. not only prebends and rec-
radius drawn to the other end of the tories, with vicarages endowed, but 
arch; being always equal to half the deaneries, and arch,cieaneri~s :u:e declared 
chord of twiee tbe arch. Thm, S R to be benefices without cure. 
(plate CeL. fig. 6.) is the right line SINE DIE, '1.uitbout day, in Jaw, 11 term 
of the arches S A and S D. frequently ured in our proceedings at 
r.fhe radius, C E, is called the whole line, common law; as when judgment is given 
or the line of 90°. The frne-compJenlent, ngain(t the plaintiff, he is faid to be in 
or C0 [lIle, ot an arch A S, is the p:lrt miJerieordia profalfo clamore Juo; 10 when 
C R, intercepted between the center and judgment paffes for the defendant, it is 
right fine; 10 called, as being always eI'ltered eat inde fine die, being as much 
equal to S H, the fine of the complement as to fay, he is diiChaJged, or diliniffed 
ot that arch to 90°, 'Viz;. SR. And Ihe the court. 
verret! line of an arch, AS, is the part, SINEW, denotes what we properly call a. 
R A, intercepted between the right line, nerve, though in common "fpeech, it is 
S R, and the extremity of the arch, A. rathel· llled t01' a tendon. See the article 

.For the ufe of lines in trigonometrical NERVE and TENDON. 
calculations, fee the articles TRIGO. SINGING, the action of makino- divers 
l'JOMETRY, NAVIGATION, &Ye. inflexions of the voice, agreeabl~ to the 

SINE AS,ENSU CAPITAL!, in law. a wlit ear, and correfpondent to the notes .of 
lying where a billiop, dean. prebendary, a iong, or piece of melody. See MELODY •. 
or mailer of an holpital, aliens the lands The firO: thing to be done in learnin;;' to 
l1eJd in right of his biihopric, deanery, fin?:, is to raiie a fcale of noles by t;nes 
&Ye. without the con[ent oj- the chapter, and rem i-tones to an octave, and defcend 
Qr fraternity i in which c~.fe his [ucc;~ffor by the fame notes i and then tQ.ri;e llll',l 

a full 
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fall! by greater intervals, as a third, fourth, 
fifth, & c. and to do all this by notes of 
-different pitch. Then thefe notes are 
reprefented by lines and fpaces, to which 
the fyllables fa, Jo, la, mi, are applied, 
and the' pupil taught to name each line 
amI fpace thereby; whence this praCtice 
is called Jol-faing, the nature, reafon, 
effeCts, &e. whereof, fee under the ar
ticle SOLFAING. 

':SINGULAR NUMBER, in grllmmar, that 
number of nouns and verbs which frauds 
oppofed to plural; and is ufed when we 
only fpeak of a lingle, or one, perfon, or 
thing. See PLURAL and NUMBER. 
The Latins, French, Englilh, &e. have 
no numbers but the lin gular and plural; 
but the Greeks and Hebrews have like
wife a dual number, peculiar to two per
fons. See LATIN, FRENCH, &c. 

SINGUI:TUS, the HrCKUP, in IT'.edicine. 
See the article HICKUP. 

SINICAL <zYADRANT. SeeQ2ADRANT. 
SINISTER, fomething on, or towards, the 

left-hand; linifier is aleo ueed, among us, ' 
for unlucky, though in the facred rites 
of divination, the Romans frequently 
u[ed it in an oppofite lenCe. 

SINISTER, in heraldry. The finifier fide of 
an efcutcheon is the left hand lide; the 
finilter chief~ the left angle of the chief; 
the linilte1' bale, the left hand part of the 
bare. See ESCUTCHEON, &fe. 

SINISTER A~PECT, among afi:rologers,. is 
an appearance of two planets happemng 
according to the fucceffion of the ligns, 
as Saturn in aries, and Mars in the liune 
degree of gemini. 

SINISTRI, a rca of antient heretics, thus 
called, hecau[e they held the left hand in 
abhorrence, and made it a point of re
ligion not to receive any tbing therewith. 

SINKING FUND, a proviiion made by 
parliament, conufting of the furplufage of 
other funds, intended to be appropriated 
to the p+yment of the national debt~ ; on 
the credit of which very Jarge fums have 
been borrowed for public ufes. 

81 NdN OMNES, in law, the name of a 
writ on alfociation of jufrices, by which, 
if all in commiffion cannot meet at the 
day afiigned, it is allowed that two or 
more of them may proceed to finilh the 
lmune[s. 

SINNET, on board a Ihip, a line or firing 
made of rope-yarn, conlilting generally 
of two, lix, or nine firings, which are 
divided into three parts, and are platted 
over one another, anti then beaten fmooth 
and flat with a wooden mallet. Its ufe 

$ I N 
is to fave the ropes, or to k€ep them from 
galling. 

SINOPE, a port,town ,of aliatic Turky, 
fituated on the Eu'xine Sea: cafr long. 
360 25', north lat. 4'2.° 25" 

SINOPLE, or SENOPLIi, in heralolry,. 
denotes vert, or the green colom' in ar
mories. See the.article VERT. 
Sinople is uCed to lignify love, youth, 
beauty, rejoicing, and liberty, whence it 
is, that letters 0f grace, abolition, leo'i
timation, &e. are always uftd to "he 
fealed with green wax. 

SINUATED LEAF, in botany, a leaf 
whichhasanumber of !inufes on its lide, 
but thole feparated by lobes, not very 
long, nor themlelves indented, or notched 
at the edges. Sinuato-dentated lear~ ex
prelfes a leaf like the former, but with 
the lateral lobes of a lil'lear figure, 

SINUOSITY, a'feries of bends and turns 
in arches, or other irregular figures, 
fometimes jetting out, and fometimes 
falling in. " 

SINUOUS ULCERS. See ULCER. 
SINUS, in anatomy, denotes u cavity in 

certain bones, and other parts, the entrance 
whereof is very narrow, and the bottom 
wider and more Ij1ilcious. Of the!e 
finuies we find ftvel'al in divers parts of 
the body, particularly in the internal [ur
face of the os occipitis ; in adults, there 
is a cro[s, to which adheres the linuies 
and procelfe; of tbe dura mater, the ufe 
whereof is to carry the blood from the 
brain, by a very peculiar mechanifm, 
under the [ella eqllina, or turcica of the 
os fphenoides ; there is alii.> a linus called 
the fphenoidal linus; this is [ome:ime£ 
double, and opens into the nolhils; [ome
times it i~ totally wanting. '~ee the ar
ticles SKULL, BRAIN, SPHENOIDES OS~ 
DURA M.''.TER', &fe. 
For the linufes of the larynx and vena 
port:e, fee the articles LARYNX and 
VENA PORTiE. 
Sinus of an artery -is ufed, by [orne, for 
any part of an artery where lts fides are 
ihetched out beyond the ordinary pro
portional dimenlions elJ'ewhcre. 1Ylor
gagni has oblerved four [ueh linules in 
the aorta, three of them aniwerino- to the 
femill1nar valves; and the fourtl~ is all 
that part of the aona between the former 
filluies, and the origin of tbe common 
trunk of the right fubclavian and carotid 
arteries. Sinusof the womb is uled for allY 
cavity withiJ;! its Iilbitance. See UTER US. 

SINUS, in i'llrgery, a littl(j! cavity, 61' 
J.a.cculus, frequently ,formed by a wound 

or 
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or ulcer, wherein pus is 
WOUND, &c. 

coIleaed. See by the to}ulnn of ail' K L~ the colutlil'l 
M S muil: yield to the water iffuing omt 
at S; and however the furface of the 
watar E F defrel.lds, the colul1!l1'l K L, by 
its preffure, will always overcome the 
refiftance of the column MS, becaufe it 
has a lefs height of water to fufrain than 
M S has. If the mouth of ~he ilfuillg 
leg had been at T, the water would hang 
in equilibrio, fiJli~g both legs of the 
fiphon, when the water is come down in 
the uppervelfel to I H T,.beGaufe then the 
two columns of air K L al'ld M S will be 
aCted againfr by an equal hei ght of water 
in the legs of the fiphon; but if them 
you raife the iffuing. end of the fiphon, 
now fuppofed at T, up to th€ level of 
u V above I H, the water wiU run baek 
up from V to D, and fo out at H, in the 
upper veffel, becaufe then the column 
M S having only the height VD to fuf~ 
tain, will be aCted againlt with. lefs force 
than the column KL, which is pr~lfed 
againil by the whole height D H, fuperior 
to YD. See the articles FLUID, ENGINE, 
AIR, &c. 

A finus is properly a cavity in the middle 
of a flefuy 'part, formed by the fragnation 
and putrefaCtion of the blood or humours, 
and which has wrought itfelf from vent ot' 

exit. See FISTULA. 
~ION, a town of Switzerland, in the 

county of Valais, fituated on the river 
Rhone, twenty-three miles fouth-eaft ef 
the lake of Geneva, being :Ii fovereign 
frate. 

SION-'COLLEGE. See C®LLEGE. 
SIPHON, or SYPHON, in hydraulics, a 

bended pipe, one end of which being put 
into a vtllfel of liquor, and the other 
hanging out of the faid veifel over an{)
t'her, the liquor wiJi run out from the 
firlt into tl,le 101ft, after the air has been 
fucked out of the external or lower" end 
of the fiphon, and that as long as the 
liquor in the upper velfel is above the 
upper orifice 9f the fiphon. Thus, 
HDS (plate eCL. fig. I. nO I.) is a 
iiphon whofe two parts HD, D S, are 
called its legs, and by its operation, the 
water is drawn out of the upper velfd 
ABC D, into the lower a b. \Vhen 
you have fucke(l out the air at S, the 
water follows, coming in at H, going 
in the direCtion H G D S, and out at S. 
as long as the furfaceE F is above I H ; 
the level of the mouth orwhat is called 
the driving leg of the fiphon, being that 
in which the water goes up, as tEat 
through which it goes down is called the 
ilfuing leg, and is always longer than 
the driving leg. Now, the caule of the 
~jphon's running is this. The air which 
preffes into the velfel AB CD, repfefent
ed by the column KL, fuftains the co
lumn of water L D, in the Ihort leg of 
the fiphon, preffing againfr that air with 
its perpendicular height D F, whilfr the 
column of air M S, preffing upwards 
againll the hole of the long or ilfuiug 
leg- D S (which aCts according to the height 
DC) IUUft yield and luffer the water to run 
out as long as the leg D S is longer, 0f 

rather higher in perpendicular than D G. 
¥or lince K and IV! are fuppofee at top 
of the atmofphere, the column K Land 
M S are equal in height and preifure, 
(the height of Labove S being of no 
account in the height of the atmorphere) 
as long as M 6 is aCted upon by the 
deCcending water D S, whole height is 
frorn D to S (furpore fifteen inches) an 
height fuperior to Iha.t of the CQ!lllnn 
DG (Cuppofe of feven lllches) fupporteci 

Since the preffure of the air is the caufe 
of the water being pujhed up into the 
fiphon, and the diffefence of its prelfure 
(as one column is aCted againft by thl!! 
water in the !hort leg more weakly tha1\ 
another column of air is acted upon by the 
water in the long leg) is the cauCe of its 
running continually from one velfel into, 
another, when once fet agoing, it follows, 
that the bend D of the upper part of the 
fiphol'l mull: not be above thil·ty-two feet 
higher than the water in the upper velfel, 
becaufe the air cannot fuftain a column 
of water, whofe height exceeds thirty~ 
two feet. If therefore there was a crane~ 
or fiphon ACEDB (ibid. nO :L.) of 
about forty feet high, reckoning from 
A to E, with cocks A and B at its lower 
ends, and an hole at the top E, to be 
ftopped with a cork upon occafion, there 
might be made the following experiment; 
water being poured into the velfels A 
aBd 13, let the cocks A and B l:le fuut, 
then with a funnel, pouring in water at 
E, till both legs of the fiphon are full, 
{top the hole E, and open the two cocks 
at once. The water inftead of running 
from the veifel A into B, which it would 
do if the height C A was m]lch under 
thirty-two feet, will in the two legs fall 
),ack to C and D thirty-two feet above 
A and B, where it will hang, the air 
not being able to fufrain the water above 
thole heIghts, and con[equently to drive 

it 
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drive it up over the bend E. Nay, UDG 

lefs the water be purged of air before the 
experiment, the top of the water at C 
and D will not be quite thirty feet above 
the water in the velfels A and B, be
eaufe air will extricate itLelf out q,f the 
water, and getting into the cavity C ED, 
prefs a little on the top of the water at 
C and D, fo that its height will be lefs 
to ballance the prelfure oftheatmofphere. 
£ee the article ATMOSPHERE. 

Mercury will run in a fyphon in the fame 
manner as water, but then the bend of 
the fyphon mull: D0t be more than thirty 
inches and eight tenths above the ftag
'narit mercury in the upper velfel i be
caufe, as it is near fourteen times fpecifi
.cally heavier than water, it will be lifted 
up by the prelfure of the air but the 
fourteenth part that water is lifted. 
To prove further, th'at a different 'prelfure 
againll: the orifices of the unequal legs of a 
1iphon, is the cauCe of a liquor running 
thro' that inftrument from a higher into a 
lower velTe!, we may make uie of any 
other fluid, lighter than the fluid to be 
brought over, infread of air,. and leave 
the bend of the fiphon open to the air, as 
in the following experimen~: ABC D, 
(ibid. ne 3.) is a pretty large glafs jar 
with a little water (tinged red to make 
the experiment the more confpicnous) 
in its bottom, to the height of an inch, 
as at E F. On a frand between F and G 
in the great jar, there is placed a little jar, 
G H K I, almoll: full of the faid red 
water: let down the fiphon S L M G, 
open at S, M, and G, into the velfel, Jo 
that the end S of the long leg frands in 
the water at the bottom ohhe great jar; 
and G, the end of the iliort leg in the 
little jar, at the bottom of its water; 
pour in oil of turpentine into the great jar 
up to L, fo that the water in the little jar 
may alfo be covered with it, and the water 
will firll: rife up in both legs of the fiphGlll, 
fo as to meet at the bend L, then it will 
run Ol'lt of the little jar into the great one 
through the fiphon, in the direCtion 
G HL S, as long as there is any water 
in,the little jar above G. See the article 
BAROMETER. 

Inftead of hanging a fiphon over the 
fide of a veITel, it may be adapted to a 
cup; fo that the iliort leg being in the 
cup, ~le long leg may go down through 
the bottom of the cup; and then it is 
called Tantalus's cup. See t);" artid(; 
TANTALUS. 

There are fome fiphons through which, 
the water will nm out of a velfel without 
fucking the air from them, or making 
'them in the manner of a wafte pipe: 
but there mull: be made of capillary tubes 
whofe bore mull: not be bigger th;m onl!! 
tenth of an inch; and as foon as they 'are 
put into a velfel of water T s S (ibid, n@ 
4') they will begin to run, and fo conti
nue as long as there is any water above 
the driving leg. This happens becau[e 
the attra8:ion of cohefion, which makes 
water rife up in fmall tubes, draws the 
furface V to W in the fiphon; where 
being lower than the furface of the water 
in the veITel, it mull: run down; becaufe 
the column of water W S, is longer or 
higher than the column S V ; and the ail." 
pulhing down at V, mull: overcome the 
reiifrance of the air pulhing upwards at 
S. For the fame reafon, ,a piece of lilt 
of cloth, A D, will rn~ke the water come 
out of the velfel and fall down in drops at 
E; as this piece of cloth is in effect a 
bundle of capillary iiphons made by its 
interllices. But if the furface of the 
water in the veITel was at g h, the fiphon 
being put in the water, would not run 
out, but only rife in the fiphon up to ef, 
the height to which a tube of that bore 
would raife the water by the attraCtion of 
cohefion. Whenever the _velfel is full, 
this experiment will fucceed in vaCllO. 
See the articles COHESION, CAPIL
LARy,f!JC. 

SIPHONANTHUS, or SIPHONANTHE

MUM, a genus <!If the tetrandia-monogy
nia c!afs of plants, the corolla whereof 
confifrs of a fingle funnel-lhaped petal: 
the fruit confi!l:s of four roundiih berries 
within a patulous cup: the feed is folio 
tary and roundilh. 

SIRADIA, a city of great Poland, in the 
palatinate of that name, fituated on the 
river Warta: eal\: loag. x8 Q

, north lat. 
52°. 

SIRANAGER, a city of hither India, 
capital of the province of Siba, fituateci 
on the river Ganges: eaft long. Sao, 

, north lat. 31<1 30'. 
SIRE, a title of honour in France, now 

given to the king only, as a mark of [ove
reignty. In all placets and pt'titions, 
epifUes, difcourfes, &c. to the king» 
he is addrelfed under the title of fire. 
Sire was antiently ured in the fame (enlel 
with lieur and feigneur, and applied to 
barons, gentlemen, and citizens,. 

SIREN, 
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SIREN, 11"'lr~V, in antiquity, a kind [!)f fa- riVEt Durancre: eatl: long. 5° 45', tl'OItf1 

bulous animal, otherwife called a mer- lat. 44-0 16'. 
maid. See MERMAID. SISTRUM, or CrsTRuM, a kind of 
The firens are reprefentecl by' Ovid, &c. anlient l11uficah inil:rument, ufed by 
as fea-monaers, with womens faces and the priefrs of His and Oliris. It is 
:fithes tails; and by others decked with deferibed by Spon as of an oval form, 
plumage of various colours. The three in manner of a racket, with three ftieks 
iirens are' fuppofed to be ,the three traverling it breadth-wife, which playing 
daughters of the river Achelous,' and freely by the agitation of the whole in-
are called Parthenope, Ligea, and Leu- ftrument, yielded a kind of iound which 
eolia. ' Homer makes mention of only to them feemed melodious. Mr. Mal-
two lirens, and fome others reckon five. cohn takes the fiarum to be no better 
Virgil places them on rocks where veifels than a kind of rattle. Oifelius obferves, 
are in danger of fplitting. Some repJ'e- that the fiil:rum is found reprefented on 
fent them as fueh charming monil:ers, who feveral medals and on talifmans. 
fung f'o hannonioully that failors were SISYMBRIUM, WATER CRESS, in 
wrecked on their rocks without regret, botany, a genus of the tetradynamia. 
and even expired in raptures. filiquOftl dais of plants, the corolla 

SIRIK, or Sf.RQ,EES, a town of' Lorrain, whereof coniifts of four cruciform, ob-
fituated on the IVlofelle, twelve miles long, ereeto - patent petals, oftentimes 
fouth-eaft of Luxemburg. leis than the cep, with a great number of 

SIRIUS, the DOG-STAR, in ail:ronomy, ungues: the fruit is a long, crooked, ey. 
a 'very bright ftar of the firft magnitude, lindrieal pod, conlifting of two valves, 
in the mouth of the conltellation canis and containing two cells: the feeds are 
major. See the articles CANJ,CULA and numerous and iillall. See plate CCL. 
CA!'IIS. fig. 5' 

SIRMIUM, a city of Sclavonia, fituated The young leaves of this plant are fre-
on the north fide of the river Save: eaft quently eaten in fpring as a falIad: the 
long .. ZOIl. north lat. 45°. whole plant is of an acid tail:e, and is a 

SIRNAME. See the article SURNAME. powerful attenuant andreColvent. It is 
SISARUM, in botany, the fame with recommended as a kind of fpecific in the 

limn. See the article SlUM. [curvy, and is eaten in large quantities 
SISKIN, in ornithology, a fpecies of the for that intention with great fuccefs. It 

fi'ingilla, with Ii fpotted breail:, of the is good again!1: ob!1:ruetions of the vifcera, 
bigneCs. of the green-finch: the head is and confequently in jaundices, and many 
large and round: the iris of the eyes is of the chronic difeafes. It is alfo a pow-
hazel: the beak ihort, conic and robu!1: : erful diuretic, and promoter of the 
the head black: the back tinged with mentes: the be!1: way of uling it is iR 
green: the belly white, and wings ele- manner of a fallad, or by drinking the 
gantly vari,egated with a tranfverfe ftreak exprelfed juice, which is at prefent much 
of yellow. See plate CCL. fig.... a cu!1:om with us in fpring with that of 

SISON, CORN-PARSLEY, or BrsHoP's- brook-lime, fEte. 
WEED, in botany, a genus of the Pe7I- SISYRINCHIUM, in botany, a genus of 
tandriadigyni(l clais of plants, the gene- the gynandria-triandria clafs ot plants, 
ral corolla whereof is uniform: the par- the corolla whereof con!i!1:s of fix oblong 
tial corolla is formed of five eql1allanceo- ereRo-patent plane petals, rounded ver-
lated irJfiex petals: there is no ji>ericar- tically with a point. The fruit is a tri-
pium: the naked fruit is oval, Ihiated, quetrous capJule, rounded vertically, 
and reparable into two parts: the feeds confifting of three cells, and containing 
are two, oval, convex, ariated on one three valves: the leeds are numerous and 
fide, :md plane and fmooth on the other. roundiih. 
The Ceed of this plant is one of the four SISYRINCHIUM, is alfo the name whereby 
lelfer hot feeds of the thops, and is an fome authors call the plant iris. See the 
attenuant, aperient and carminative. It article IR IS. 

is preCcribed in flatulencies and colics, SITE, or Sc ITE, jitus, denotes the fitua-
and againil: obftructions of the mel1[es; tion of an houle, melfuage, &c. and 
ancl is laid alfo to be a lithontriptic. f0111etimes the ground-pl~t, or fpot of 

1i1S rERON, a ,city of France, in the earth it itands on. 
province of Provence, Ntuated on the 

III 
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Xn logic, fitus is 'one of the predicaments pie original concords, or hannonlcd 
declaring a fubjeCt to be fo and fo placed: intervals. See CONCORD. 
and in geometry and algebra; it denotes The fixth is of two kinds, greater and 
the tituation of lines, fmfaces, &c. lefs, and therefore is efteemed on'e of the 

SITOPHYLAX, in gl'ecian antiquity, imperfeCt concords, though each of them 
an athenian magiftrate, who had the arife from a different divilion of the oc-
fuperintendance of the corn, and was to tave: the greater fixth is a concord re .. 
take care that nobody bought more than fulting from the mixture of the founds 

'was neceffary for the provifion of his of two firings; that are to each other as 
family. By the attic laws, particular 3 : 5: the lefs from thofe of two ftrings, 
}Jerfons were prohibited buying more in the ratio of 5 : 8. See Sc ALIi. 
than fifty '1>oPfA-ttl, or meafures of wheat The lefs fixth is compofed diatonically 
a man; and the fitophylax was to look of fix degrees, whence its name, and five 
to the obfervation of this law. It was a intervals, three whereof are tones, and 
capital crime to prevaricate in it. There two femi-tones; chromatically of eight 
were fifteen of thefe officers, ten for the femi-tones~ five whereof are greater, and 
city and five for the pyrreus, three lefs: it has its form, or origin, 

8ITTA, the NUTHATCH, in ornithology, from the ratio fuper tri-partiens, quinta. 
the name of a dj!l:inct genus of birps, The greater fixth is . diatonically com-
I1fually confounded with the picre. The poied, like the other, of fix degrees and 
beak of the fitta is of a conic and fome- five intervals, among which four are 
what cult rated form: the tongue is lace- tones and one femi-tone; chI omatically. 
l'ated and emarginated: the feathers of of nine femi-tones, five whereof are 
the tail are rigid. The filta is of the fize greater, and four lefs; confequently. 
of our common goldfinch: the hea'd is it hath a lefs femi-tone more than the 
fmall and depreffed: the beak is ihort, former. It has its origin from the ratio 
black on the upper part and white on the fuper bi-partiens tertia. See the article 
lowertowardsthe throat: the head, neck, PROPORTION. 
back, and wings, are grey: the breaft: of Antiently the fixthhad only one dl1pli~ 

'a pale yellow; and the lower pal't of thli: cate, which was the' thirteenth; but in 
belly fomewhat reddilh. See pl. CCL. the modern fyftem of ,mufie it has the 
fig. 1. twentieth for its triplicate, the twenty-

SlUM, WATER - PARSNEP, SKIRRET, feventh for its "luadruplicate, &c. every 
and NIN ZIN, in botan'y, a genus of the one of which are indifferently marked in 
pentandria-digynia clars of plants, the thorough bafs by the figure 6. And even 
general corolla whereof is uniform: the the fixth itfelfboth greater and lefs, when 
partial one confilts of five in flex equal natural, is not eXJ'lreffed any otherwife, 

,petals: the fruit is naked, and of an than by a fimple 6: but when it is 
oval or roundi!h figure, fmall; ftriated, greater or lefs, by acci,dent, the charac-
and feparable into two parts: the feeds ters of !harp or flat are fet along with 
are two, roundifu, ftriated, and con- the 6. 
vex on the one fide, and plane on the Befides thefe two kinds of fixths, which 
other. are both good concords, there are two 
The leaves of this plant, eaten either others that are vicious and diffonant; 
crude or boiled, are faid to bteak and the firlt, called the defeCtive fixth, com-
expel the ftone; to excite urine and the pofed of two tones and three femi-tones. 
rnenfes; to promote the expulfion of the or of feven femi-tones, five of which are 
fsetus, and to be good in a dyfentery. greater, and two lefs; the feconcl is the 

SIXAIN, SIXTH, ftxagena, in war, an redundant fixth, compored of four tones, 
an-tient order of battle, wherein fix a greater femi-tone and a lefs; whence 
battalions being ranged in one line, the fome call it pentatonon, as comprehend-
fecond and fifth were made to advance, to ing five tones. Thefe two, being botb 
form the van-guard; the firft and fixth to diffonant, ihould never be u[ed in me-
retire, to form the rear- guard; the lody, and very rarely in harmony. 
third and fourth remaining on the fpot, As to the two con[onant fixths, they 
to form the corps, or body, of the were antiently ured very fparingly ~ at 
battle. prefent they are allowed to be u\ed as 

SIX-CLERKS. See CLERK. often as one pleafes, as is the c;af~ with 
SIXTH, Jexta, in mufi<::, one of the fim.- thirds; the fixths being in reality no other 

l6 Z than 
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than inverted thirds: bHt care is ufually 
taken that the firll: fixth that occurs be a 
leI's, thelafr a greater; and from the ' 
greater we rife to the oCiave; and hom 
the lefs, faIl to the fifth. 

SIZE, the name of an infl:rument ufed to 
find the bignefs Of fine round pearls 
withal. It conliil:s of thin pieces or 
leaves, about two inches, long and half 
an inch broad, fail:ened together at one 
end by a rivet. In each of thefe are 
round holes drilled of different diame
ters. Thofe in the firil: leaf fen-e for 
meafuring pearls from half a grain to 
feven grains; thofe of the fecond, for 
pearls fi:om eight grains, or two carats, 
to five carats, &c. and thofe of the third, 
for pearls from fix carats and a half to 
eight carats and a half. 

SI ZE 'is alfo a fort of paint, varniih, or 
glue, ufed by painters, &c. 
The ihreds and parings of leather, 
parchment, or vellum,' being boiled in 
water and ll:rained, make fize. This 
fubftance is ufed in many trades. Mr. 
Boyle mentions, among other )lfes, that 
fine rr;:d flands and hanging ihelves are 
coloured with greund vermillion tem
pered with fize, and when dry are laid 
over with common varniih. There is 

. alfo a ,fize made of ifing-glafs, in the 
fame manner, and for the like purpofes; 

. but this fi2:e will not keep above three or 
four days, fo that no more ihould be 
made of it at once than prefent oeca
flon rcquir~s. 
The manner of uling flze is to mel t fome 
of it over a gentle fire, and fcraping as 
much whiting into it as may only colour 
it, let them be well incorporated together; 
after which you may whiten fi"ames, &c. 
with it. ,After it dries, melt the lize 
again, and put more whiting, and 
whiten the frames, &c. feven or eight 
times, letting it dry between each time: 
but before it is quite dry, between each 
waihing, you mull: fmooth and wet it 
over with a clean bruih- pencil in fair 
water. 
To make gold-fize take gum animi and 
afphaltum, of each one ounce; mi
nium, litharge of gold, and umber, of 
each half an ounce; reduce all into a 
very fine powder, and add to them fOUl' 
onnces of linfeed- oil, ant'I eight ounces of 
drying-oil; digell: them over a gentle fire 
that does not flame, fo that the mixture 
~llay only fimmer, but not bo'll ; for fear 
h ihOHldi run over and ret the hon[e 
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a-fire, keep it conftantly ftirrillg with a 
frick till all the ingredients are diff~lved 
and incorporated, and do not leave off 
frirril'lg it till it becomes thick and ropy; 
and being boiled enough, let it ftand till 
it is almoft cold, and then ftrain it 
through a, coar[e linnen.cloth and keep it 
for ule. 
To prepare it for working, put what 
quantity you' may have occafion to ufe 
in a horfe-mufcle ihell, adding [0 much 
oil of turpentine as will diffolve it, and 
making it as thin as the bottom of your 
feed-lac varniih, hold it over a candle, 
and then frrain it through a linnen-rag 
into another ihell; add to thefe fo much 
vermilion as will make it of a darkiih
red • if it is too thick for drawing, you 
may thin it with fome oil of turpentine. 
The chief ufe of this fize is for laying on 
metals. 
The b~fi: gold .fize for burniihing is made 
as follows: take fine bole, what quan
tity you pleafe, grind it finely on a 
marble, then fcrape into it a little beef
fuet; grind all well together; after 
which mix a fmall proportion of parch
ment-fize with a double proportion of 
water, and it is done. 
To make fil ver -fize: take tobacco-pipe 
clay, in Eine powder, inte which fcrape 
fome black-lead and a little Genoa-foap, 
and grind them aH together witl} parch
ment-fize, as already direCted. 

SIZYGY, or SYZYGY. See SYZYGY. 
SKAITE, in ichthyology, the variegated 

raia, with the middle of the back [mooth, 
and one row of fpines 0n the tail. See 
the article RAIA. 

This is one of the largefr of the raia. 
growing to more than a yard in length, 
and its breadth eq~al to about three 
fourths of its length, and its thicknefs 
fo conliderable that it often weighs a 
hundred pounds: the back is fomewhat 
gibbefe: the belly more irat: the colour: 
is a pale grey, variegated with irregular 
fpots of black: the roftrum is long and 
fub-acute: the eyes are large and pro
minent: there are two apertures, one 
behind each eye: the mouth is large and 
traniverfe: the gills are finaH, and run 
in two [eries, five in each, down the 
breail:: the lateral fins of the male fifh 
have a great number of littl(: fpines on 
them, both Oil the upper and under fides: 
thefe are not found in the female. 

SKELETON, t7ltiAEoroV, in anatomy, all 
a{[emblage or arrangement of all the 

bones 
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bones of a dead animal, dried, cleanfed. 
and difpofed in their natural fituation, 
and kept in that order by means of 
wires, &c. 
The ikeleton of the human body being of 
great ufe in learning its ofieology, we 
have given a figure of it in plate CCLI. 
where fig. 1.' is the entire ikeleton 
of a man; A, the frontal bone; B. 
the parietal bone; C, the temporal bone; 
D, the occipital bone j E, the bones of 
the nofe; F, the os malarum; G, the 
fuperior 1\laxillary bone i H, the lower 
jaw; I, the teeth; K, the feyen verte
bra: bf the neck, with their cartilages 
between them; L, L, L, &c. the twelve 
vertelxa: of thl\! back; M, the five ver
tebra: of the loins; N, the cartilages be
tween the vertebra: of the loins; 0, tl .. e 
os facrum; P, the os coccygis; 9z the 
as ilium; R, the os pllbis; S, the os 
ilchium; T, the [even true ribs l U, the 
five falli! .ribs; V, the fierntlm; X, X, 
the clavicle.;; Y, the fcapula; Z, the 
humerus, or arm-bone; a, th~ ulna; 
b, the radius; c, the carpus; d, the me
tacarpus; e, the phalanges digitorum ; 
f, the thigh. hone , g, the rotula; h, the 
tibia; i, the fibula; k, the tarfus; I, 
the metatarfus; Ill, the phalanges of the 
toes; a, the head of the radius; b, tl,1e 
head of the ulna; c, the bones of the' 
carpus; d, the lower appendix, which 
receives the head of the radius; e, the 
lower appendix, which receives the head 
of the ulna; f, the upper he~d of the as 
femoris, which is received into the ace
tabulum or coxendix; g, the outer tro
chanter! i, the trochanter minor; k, l, 
the two lower heads of the thigh-bone; 
p, the head of the tibia; q, the os caJcis; 
r, the articulation of the fibula with the 
tibia. 
Fig. ~. ibid. is a hind-view of the ver
tebra: of the neck; a, a, a, &c. being 
the tranverfe proceJIes, and b, b, b, &c. 
the fpine or direCt proceJIes. 
Fig. 3. is a hind-view of the vertebra: of 
the back; a, a, a, being tpe fpine or di
reCt proceJIes, and b, b, b, the tranfverfe 
proceJIes. , 
Fig. 4. is a hind-view of the vertebra: of 
the loins, a, a, a, being the fpine, and 
b, b, b, the tranlver[e proceifes. 
Fig. 5' is the thigh- bone fawed longitu
dinally through the midllle; B, B, being 
the union of the bone with its epiphylis ; 
and fig. 6. the marrow viewed with a 
jl1icrofcope. 
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Fig. 6. the os ilium fawed through; by 
comparing which with fig. 5. the differ
ent internal firuCture of r~lUnd and broad 
bones is feen. 
Fig, 7. A poll:erior view of the two na· 
fal bones; A, their fuperior fides; B, 
their exterior fides; C, their inferior 
fides. 
Fig. 8. A view of the lower part and. 
fide next the nofe of the left as maxillare, 
with the palate-bone, and os turhina-

- tum inferius; JI, the nafal procefs; 3', 
the great tuber; I, the palate-plate j 

?, the nafal fpine; n, the orifice of the 
antrum maxiHare; a, the os fpongiofum, 
'or turbinatum inferius; 1<, the two dentes 
incifores; {/o" the caninus; v, the five 
dentes molares. 
Fig. 9. A tooth cut perpendi~ularJy. 
viewed with a microfcope; A, theflbres 
of the cortical part; , H, the bony part. 
C, the entry at the point of the root to 
D, the channel for the nerve and blood,. 
veJIels. . 
Fig. 10. A view of the furfac~ next to 
th!'! mouth of the right fide of the lower 
jaY"; I, the fubftance in the middle 
of the chin; z, the bafe of the jaw; 
3, the angle; 4, the corone; 5, thl: 
condyle; 6, the rough print of thlt in
ternal pterygoid mufcle; 7,the entry of 
the channel for the nerve and bJood
veJIels; 8, the five grinders. 

S,KIE, one of the greateft wefl;ern iilands 
of Scotland, divided from the countie~of 
Rofs and IQvernefs by a narrow channel; 
being upwards of fixty miles in length 
and twenty in breadth: 

SKIFF, or SQ.YIFF, ,the leaft of two !hip
boats, ferving chiefly to go a,thore in, 
when the fhip is in harbour. 

SKIN, cutis, in anatomy. See the article 
CUTIS and CUTICULA_ 

SKIN, in'cominerce, is particularly ufed 
for the membrane lhipped off the animal 

. to be prepared by the tanner, ikinner, 
currier, parchment - maker, &c. and 
converted into leather, &c. See the ar
ticles LEAT!:lER, FURR, rA'RCHMENT~ 
HIDE, &c. 
Skins and the hair of beall:s manufac. 
tured become parchment and vellum; 
leather, of which are made {hoes and 
boots, faddles, harne([es, and furniture 
for horf~s, gloves and garments, coaches 
and chairs, houfhold ftuff, covers of 
books, drinking veJIels, &c" and fUffS 
f91" cloathing, hats, caps &le. Thefe 
branches of trade that are dJ;rivable from 
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the ikln trade, render it a very great 
mercantile concern, and well deferving 
prefervation as much as we can 'within 
ourleIves. The Bl'itilhhave greatly in
ereafed their quantity of fUlTS and frins 
of all forts from their aOl'thern colonies, 
finee they planted northward towards 
Nova-fcotia, Annapolis, and other places 
towards the river Canada. 
The feveral forts of frins brought to Eu
rope from thofe parts are of the follow
ingkinds, 'Viz. deer-frins" bear, beaver, 
otter, rackoon,. fox, elk, cat, wolf, 
martin, mink, mu[quefil, filher, C!Jc. 
Elk.-ikins, dreffed or undrelfed, pay, 
. 1 

pn importation, n. 5:.n d. ptlr frin; 
100 

and draw back, on exportation, 13. 
'I ' 

3 llid• and more, if dreffed in oil, for 
100 

jl:very pOl)nd weight, on impQrtat~on, 
7 d., and draw back, on exportation, 

46Qd• Fox-Q<.ins, the dozen, pay, 
100 

pn importation, 3 s. 9-M'Od. and draw 
back, on exportation, 3 s. 5 T4o~d. and 
for every twenty Ihillil'lg~ value, upon 
oath, on importation', pay 6 s. Goato 
fkins, in the hair, not otherwife rated, 
the dozen, pay, on importation, 4S' 

9 y4-t 50 d. and drawback, on exporta
tion, 4S' 31J'Od. but thofe of Ireland1 
ahe dozen, on importation, pay only 
Y s. 7 -y'<ib d. anq draw back, op expor
tation, IS. 5 .~s.,d. and when tanned, 
the dozen, pay, on importation, 13 s. 
'fJ li'od. and draw back~on exporta
tron. 35. 7looo d • Hare-fi;.ins, the 

qOf~lhfay, o~ importatipn, 9 St d. 
JOO 

anq draw back, on exportation, S 6t ~. 
JOO 

Kid-lkins, in the hair, the hundred, 
:ray, on ir.pportation, I? s. 3 y~5() d. and 
§:Iraw back, on expor~atlOn, lj.s. 3105'0 d. 
~nd [oJ: ~very twenty /hilling$ v<:jlue, 
,?pon o~th, they pay 4S' 9I~~c) d. and 
draw back, on exportation, 4 5 • 3 l o5o d. 
Lamb- ikins, drelfed in alum, pay; the 
~1ilndred, 9R importation, 4 s. 974050- d. 
~pd dr~w back; on expor~atiop, 45. 
S-l,,50 d.' dreffed in oil,every hundred, 
l\"~y~ 'onil,1lportation, 19S. 1i''O'h d• anq 
~raw batk1 ?n export~tion, J7 s. 3 d. 
1m?'r~~~~~' ~* ~qg ~?SJ~ ~11e ~~~dr{d 
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and twenty, pay, on importation, z s. 

'1.7 1 

4---2d. and draw back, on exporta-
100 8 1. 

tion, zs. 1..1:::. d. tanned, for every 
100 

twenty fuillings value? upon ?ath, the 
lamn-frins pay, on ImportatlOn, 4S. 
9J4(j5'Od. and draw b~ck, on exporta
tIon, 4S' 3-i'o5.6 d. LlOn and panther
frins, undreifed, the piece, pay, on im-

7'1. 1 

tation, z s. 4--' d. an!! draw hack~ 
100 8 1. 

Oil e>;port'!-tion, z s. 122 d, apd the 
100 

moufe-frins, apd the pelts of goats, 
undrelfed, pay the fame duties, both on 
importation and exportation, as the 
lion and panth€r-frins do. Seal-frins" 

783 
on importation, pay, per frin, 4~d. 

" ~oo 
and draw bac~, on e::<portation, per. 

I . 

frin, 4 3 1'4 d. Shagreen-fl>.ins, each, on 
_ r.oo ' 78k 
ljllportatlOn, pay 4 _.. d. and draw 

100 I 
bilck, on exportation, 4 31'4 d. Sheep

)00 

frins dreffed, the dozen, pay, on im- ' 
. 361. 

portatlDn, IS. Z _4 d. and draw back, 
100 3 

on exportation, ! s. 93'4 d. Slink calf-
100 

frins, dretfed with the hair on, the 
pound, pay, On importation, zd. and 

draws back, on exportation, I 3l~ d. 
100 

and dreffed without the hair, the pound. 
pay, on importation, I d. and draw 

b k . 66;'d ac , on export~tlOn, _'. 
100 

SKINNER, one who works in' frins. 
Skinners, or fellmongers, /hall not re
tain any journeyman, &le. to work in 
their trade, exc~pt they themfelves have 
ferved [even years as apprentices thereto, 
on pain of forfeiting double the v'!-lue of 
the wares wrought by fuch perfons~ 
3 Ja~. I. c: 9' 

SKIPTON, a town in the weil: riding of 
Y orkfilire, lituated thirty-five miles weft 
of York. ' , " ' 

SKIRMISH, in war, a <ji(orderly kind 
?f combat, . or encounter, in pre[ence 
of tw~ armIes, between fp1all parties, 
or perions, whq ~dval1ce hom the \lodi 
fOf that purpofe, and il1troducy t9, ~ g~~ 
¥~ra.~ a~d fegul<?r fight.' ' , . -

'.i . SKUL:L~ 
"'" - ",' 
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SKULL, cl'aniu1JN:,t ca.l'Varia, in anato
.. my, that part of the hea,d which forms 

its great bony cavity j and in a living 
fubjea contains the brain. See the arti
clesHEADand BRAIN. 
The ihape of the ik-ull is oval j its ex
terior furface is convex; and its interior, 
concave: its round figure is an adyan
tage to its capacity: it is a little de
preifed and longiih, advancing out be
hind aBd flatted on the two fides that 
form the temples, which contributes to 
the enlargement of the fight and hearing: 
it is of uriequal thicknefs in the feveral 
parts, and is compofed of two lam~ll;e, 
or tables, an exterior and interior, I,aid 
pr appli,ed over each other. between 
which there is a diploe, pr meditulJium, 
being a thill fpongious fubfiance, made 
pf bony fibres c)etached from each la
mina, and hIll of little cells of different 
bigneifes: the tables are ha,d and folid, 
the fibres being clofe to one another: 
the diploe is foft, in regard the bony 
fibres are here at a greater difiance; a 
contrivance whereqy the lkull is not only 
made li<Thter, but lefs liable to fractures: 
·th'e exte~nallamina is fmooth and covered 
with the' pericranium: the internal is 

'likewife fmoooth,· abating the furrows 
made by the pulfatiOl~ oftbe arteries of the 
dura mater before the cranium be arriv~d 
at its confifience: it has feveral holes, 
through which it gives paifage to the 
(pinal marrow, nerves, arteries, and 
yeins, for the conveyance and reo convey
;J.nce of the blood, &fe. between the 
heart and the brain. See the articles 
DIPLQE, PEjl.ICRI\NIUM, DURI\-MA

TER, ,&fe. 
The bones of the fl<.ull are eight, :viz,. 

1he os fl'ontis, the t~vo p;:trietal bones, the 
two bones of the temples, the occipital, 
the fphenoides, and the ethmoides ; each 
of which are defcribed under their 
feveral names: See the articles FR0N

TIs, P ARIETALIA, PETitO SA, OCCl

FITALIA, &fe. ta the bones of the cranium are fpund 
t.o be imperfea in new-borp. infants: 
the linus and its meditulJillm are almoll: 
wholly wantin~; the bony fibres in the 
fqrmation of almofi all of them, are 
carri~d in form of rays from a center to
war&; the circumference; and moil: of 
them are not lingle, 'IS in adults. but 
~ompofed each of feveral frufiules, Ol' 

little pieces j nor are the futures at that 
~ime formed, and frequently there are 
~rique~Ious ~~ltle b~nes betyveen them. 

In adults the feveral bones of the fkuU 
are in general joined by futures: thde 
futures. are either common or proper; 
the proper futures are diftinguiihed into 
the true and the falfe or {purious; they 
are called true fll lures when the bones are 
joined together by means of a multitude 
ofunequal denticulated eminences, form
ing an appearance fomewhat Irke the 
edge of a Caw: thefe denticulations enter 
mutually into each others !inufes, and 
on the outfide are molt plainly vifible, 
of this kind are thofe called the co
ronal, fagittal and lambdoidal futures. 
The falfe or fpnri01lls futures, are thofe 
fqllammofe ones of the temporal and 
parietal bones, and of the as fron
tis and fphenoides, in the angle where 
they unite with the parietal ones. The 
common futures are the tranverfal one' 
whic,h joins the as frontis with the bones 
below it, the fphenoidal, the e.thmoidal, 
and the zygomatic; but thefe are of lit
tle moment. Some authors mention the 
having met with lkulls in which there were 
no futures at all. Between the futures, 
particu]ar!y the l~mbdoid3.1 and fagittal. 
there are found, m many Ikulls, certain 
fmall bones j thefe are called, by fome, 
oifa triquetra, from their figure; by 
others, oifa wormiana ~ they are uncer
tain in their figures and !ituation, and 
l),re joined to the others by futures: thefe 
bones are by fome efie~med a great me
dicine in epilepfies. 
The ufe of the illtures is, J. That the 
dura n:a~er may in thore. parts be very 
firmly jomed to the cranlllm and peri
cranium. 2. That, in infants, the head 
may the more eaiily be extended in its 
growth from the feveral bones bein'" at 
that period difunited' llt thefe pl:ces, 
3. That the tranfpiration from the brain 
may be the more free and eafy at that 
time of life in which they are open, 
and at which alfo the habit is more Im
mid. 4. That veIY large fraE1:ures of 
the ikull might in iome meafure be pre
vented: and finally, there is another ad
vantage in their openneis in children; 
namely, that medicinal applications to 
the external part of the head may pene
trate and do l"ervice. 
The foramina in the cranium are nume
rous, and their ufes ill1pqrtant: there are 
divided into the extemal and internal: 
by the external are meant thofe which 
are eafily'difcovered on the external fur
face of the lkull; and by the internal are 
w,eG}nt thofe whi,ch lire molt Qbvipus in 
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the internal fUl:face: of tYle larger internal 
foramina we count eleven pair, affording 
paifage to the arteries, veins, and nerves of 
the brain; befides thefe, we are to re
mark one which is fingle, namely, the 
great foramen of the occipital bone, that 
gives pa!fage to the medulla fpinalis, and 
with it to the accellory fpinal nerves, 
and to the vertebral arteries. Particular 
regard is t6 be had to the /irll: pair of 
thefe foramina, (which lJlay indeed be 
more properly called a congeries of the 
foramina of the 'os cribrofum) thefe give 
paifage to the filaments of the lid!: pair of 
nerves, called the olfaEl:ory nerves: the 
fecond pair are in tbe fphenoidal bones, 
and give paifage to the optic nerves: the 
third pair are called the unequal and la
cerated foramina, and give palrage to the 
third and fourth pair of the nerves, to the 
:tirft branch of the fifth pair, and to the 
fixth pair; as al(o tp the emiifary of the 
receptacles of the dura mater: the [ou:th 
pair are in the fphenoitlal bone, and gIve 
paifage to the feco~d ~ra~ch" of thoe fifth 
pair of nerves, which IS dlitnbuted to ~he 
leveral parts of the upper jaw: the hah, 
or oval foramina, give paffage to the 
third branch of the fifth pair, and to the 
emiffary of the dura mater: the fixth is a 
veq fmall foramen, and admits of an 
artery, which is diftributed over the dura 
mater, and is that which forms the im
preffions of little flll"ubs or trees on the 
parietal bones: the feventh is placed be
tween tht;: feJla equina and the petrofe 
apophyfis, and it tranfmits no veifels, 
but is {but up by the dura mater: the 
eighth pair of f0tamina give paifage to the 
carotid j'lrteries, whence it is called the 
carotic foramen; ~nd the intercoftal nerve 
has its egrefs allo at this opening: thro' 
the ninth, which is in the os petro[um, 
paifes the auditory nerve: througk the 
tenth, which is between the os petrofum 
and the occipital bone, pafs the par va
gum and the lateral finules of the dura 
mater, together with the fpinal nerve: 
the eleventh is in the os occipitis, near 
the edge of the foramen magnum; and 
through this pafs the ninth pair of nerves, 
called the linguale. See NER VE, fEte. 
Befides thefe foramina, there are a num
ber of little ones in the os pctrolum, "often 
very vifible; one of thele carries back a 
branch of the auditory nerve to the dura 
Illater; and the other principal one tranf
mits the fanguiferous veifels to the laby
rinth, or the internal organ ®f hearing. 
~ee the article EA R 0 

Of the external foramina, there are tWG 

proper ones of the os frontis, a little 
above the orbits; thefe are, from their 
fitu'ltion, called fupraorbita1ia: they 
give paifage to the ophthalmic nerve of 
Willis. Befides thefe, there are four 
other foramina common to the os frontis, 
and to the plane or papyraceous bones of 
the orbit; two of thefe are placed on-each: 
fide, and they tranlinit little nerves and, 
veifels to the finLls of the ethmoidal bone; 
In the parietal bone there is one, which 
ferves for the pifage of a vein from 
the cutis of the cranium into the fagittal 
finus of the dura mater, or fmm the fa
gittal linus to th«e external veins of the 
head; but this is often wanting. In each 
of the o{[a temporum there are three com
mon foramina; the firJ1: of thefe is the fo~ 
ramen jugale, ',:hichferves for the paifage 
of the crotaphlte-l'IltJfcle; the fecond is 
large, in which is the finus of the rilgulat 
vein; and the third is the duEl:us Eufta. 
chii, fituated between the petrol urn and 
the fphenoides, and leading from the 
mouth into the internal ear. Befides thefe 
common foramina of the oifa temporum, 
there are a]fo three proper ones: J. The 
meatus auditorius. :I.. The aqu<edua of 
Fallopius, fituated between the maftoidl: 
and ftyloide procef~ and tranfmittincr the 
hard portion @f the auditory nerve.'? j 0 

A foramen behind the maftoide procefs, 
ferving for the ingrefs of a vein into the 
lateral linus, or for the egrefs of one from 
the lateral finus into the veins of the occi
put. In the occipital bone there are two 
foramina, fituated behind the condyloide 
apophyfes, and [erving to give paifage to 
the vertebral veins, into the lateral £Inufes 
of the dura mater: thefe, however, are 
wanting in many ikulls. In the {phe
noides, belides the internal ones already 
defcribed, are the apertnres of the linufes 
into the nofrrils, common to them with 
the bones of the palate, and which are 
the apertures of the nares ~nd fauces l 
there is another canal in the upper part of 
the pterygoide proceifes, ferving for the 
paifage of the novum emiifarium of the 
of the dura mater. In the os ethmoides 
there are, I. Thofe common to this bone 
with the os frontis, fituated in the inte
rior fiJe of the orbit, and already defcrib
ed. And,:I.. The apertures of the ~th
moidal finules into the no(trils. In the 
examinatIon of different !kulIs, other fo
ramin:c, befides thefe, will occafionaJly 
be found in different places; but thefe ar~ 
either extraordin~ry and lufus natur<e, ~s 

~s 
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;8 often the cafe; or they are otherwife 
fuch as ferve onl y to give paRage to veffels 
[erving for the nutrition of th"€ bones in 
which they frand. / 
For the fe:>ramina of the maxiJIa1"Y bones, 
fee the article MAXILLlE. 
For a view of the human /kulJ, fee the 
article SKELETON. 

.For the method of treating fiJfures,&e. 
of the ikull, fee the articles FISSURE, 
CONTRA-FISSURE, EXTRAVASATION, 
FRACTURE, fIfc. 
For the treatment of depreffions of the 
flcull, fee the articles TREPANNING and 
ELEVATORY. 

Concealed injuries and wounds if the SK ULL. 
When a blunt in!bument is the occafion 
ef aflY injury of the cranium, if the in
jured part does not fufficiently appear of 
i~felf, great indufrry is neceffaryto difcover 
it. Where the common integuments ap
pear tUHlid and foft, they are in this cafe 
to be divid~d to the bone; but in making 
the inciflOn, care mull: be taken not to 
lay too much ftrefs upon the knife, left 
fplinters of the fraCtured cranium {houl@, 
by that means, be forced upon the brain. 
The heft way to make this incilion, ac
'COrding to Heifter, is in form of the letter 
X, and abORt an inch and half in length, 
lifting tlj:J the ficin at .each angle, and 
leaving the bone bare. The blood that 
is fpilt, may be taken up by a fponge, 
and dry lint ftnffed between the ikin and 
the cranium: and having thus found out 
the injured part of the cranium, ,the tre
pan is to be applied, if it be found ne
ceffary. If fplinters of the bone are now 
found, they mull: be removed either with 
the fingers or forceps, or, when they hang 
to the pericranium, with f~iffars; but 
when they adhere pretty firmly to the 
neighbouring parts of the cranium, it is 
more advifeable to replace them, than to 
endeavour to remove them by violence. 
In wounds of the cranium, or ikull, the 
firft bulinefs is to find whether they are 
terminated in the external parts of the 
cranium, or whether they penetrate into 
its cavity: this is to be known, J. By 
the eye. z. By the probe; which, how
ever, mufr be gently ufed here, for fear 
of bringing on farther mifchief. 3. By 
examini~g the inll:rumentwith which the 
blow was given, and conlidering the de
gree of force with which jt was impelled. 
And, laftly, the prefence or abfence of 
very bad fymptoms; for a violent blow 
upon the head will always be attended 
""ith vomitings and vertigos, and blood 
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will be difcharged from the nofe, ears~ 
and mouth, and the wounded perfo1'l win 
lofe his fpeech and fentes. Thefe dif
ord~rs will appear, fometimes fooner a~d 
fQmetimes later, but are always moll: vio
lent, when the wound is by a fall, oc by 
fome blunt inftrument; in whid1 cafes 
the cranium is ufually much ihattered. 
The blood which difcharges itfelf by the 
wound, that is made by a {barp ia
frrument, will in.1illuate itfelf betwee'n 
the common integuments and the crani
um: in the contui\ons that are made with 
blunt infl:ruments, fometimes it will be 
concealed U1'lder the cranium; and, by 
corrupting the periofi:eum and the cranl
tim, will bring on ulcers and caries of 
the bone, and fi'equently oecaGons fevels, 
convulfiQlls, and death. See the artides 
CONTUSION, EXTRAVASATION, CA
RIES, &e. 

SK Y, the blue expanfe of air and lItmo-
'fphere. See the articles AIR, lETRER. 

and ATMOSPHERE. 
The azure colour of the fiey fir Ifaac 
Newton attributes to vapours, beginning 
to condenfe there, and which have got 
conliftence enough to reflect the mot!: re
flexible rays. M. De la Hire attributes 
it to our viewing a black objeCl:, 'Viz. 
the dark fpace beyond the regions ·of flie 
atmofphel'e, through a white or lucid 
one, 'Viz. the air illumined by the I~m. 
a mixture of black and white always ap
pea.ring blu~. See COLDUR. 

SLAB, an outlide [appy plank or boanfl. 
fawed off from the fides ofa timber-tree, 
the word is alfo ured for a Hat pi~ce (Jlf 
marble. 

SLANEY, a city of Bohemia, utuated 
eighteen miles north-well:,ofPrague. 

SLA TE, Jlegania. in the hiltory of foro:1" 
a fio]:le of a compact texture and laminat
ed Il:nI0ur~, . fplit.ting into fine plates. 
Dr. H11l dlllingUlihes four fpeeies of /le
gania: J. The whjtifh fteganiufn, ue. 
iog a foft, friable, flaty fione, of a to
lerably fine and. clofe texture, coniidel-. 
ably heavy, perfeCl:.ly dull and defiitute 
of brightnefs, v~riegated with a pale 
?rown, or browUl~ yellow, this fpecies 
IS very common In many counties ill 

England, lying near the fi.lrface of the 
ground; it is genera)] y very full of per
pendioular as well as horiZONtal cavities, 
many of which are filled up with a fpar 
a little purer and more cryfialJine than 
the reft, and is commonly ufed for cover
ing houfes. z. The red fieo-anium is a 
very fiM and elegant flate, ::.t. a fmooth 

iurface; 
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furface, fil~m and compaCt texture, conii
derably heavy, and of a very beautiful 
pall>purple, glittering all over with fmall 
glofTy fpangles: it is compofed of a mul
titude of very thin plates or flakes, laid 
tlolely and evenly over one another, and 
cohering pretty firmly: this is very com
mon in the northern p'arts of England, 
and is much valued as a thong and beau
-tiful,covering for houfes. 3. The com
mon blue fteganiumis very well known,
as an ufeful and valuable !tone, of a fine 
finooth texture and gloiry furface, mo
derately heavy, and of a pale greyiih 
blue; compofed of a multitude of even 
plates, laid c10fe upon one another, and 
eaiily fplitting at th~ commifTures of 
them :' this is alfo very cOll)mon in the 
north parts of England, and is nfed in 
moft places for the covering of houles. 
There are othe'r fpecies of this fiate, 'Viz. 
the browniih blue friable iteganium, ufu
ally called coal,fiate; the greyifu black 
friable fteganium, commonly called ihi
ver; and the greyiih blue fparkling fie
ganium. 4. The friable, aluminous, 
black fieganium; being the iri(h fiate of 
the /hops: this is compofed of a multi
tude of thin flakes, laid very evenly and 
regularly over one another, and fplits 
very readily at the commifTures of them. 
It is common in many parts of Ireland, 
and is 'found in fome places in England, 
always lying near the furface, in very 
thick firab. In medicine it is ufed in 
hremorrhages of all kinds with fuccefs, 
and is taken often as a good medicine in 
fevers. 
There is a fort of ilate-Il:ones called, by 
Dr. Hill, ammofchill:a: of this kind there 
are only two fpecies: I. That compofed 
only of fparry andcryll:aIliae particles; or 
the grey, friable, dull ammofchillum; 
being a coarfe, harih, and rough frone, of 
a very loofe texture, coniiom-ably heavy; 
and compofed of a large, coarfe, obtufely 
angular gritt, furrounded, and in part held 
together, by a loofe earthy fpar. This 
ftone i3 very (:ommon in moft countries, 
and is freQ:uentIy ufed to cover houfes, 
inftead of tiles: it bears the weather but 
badly, and is apt to crumble after frofts. 
:0. That compofed of taley, fparry, and 
cryftalline particles. This comprehends. 
five fpecies, viz. the browniih white glit
tering ammofchiftum; the greeniih grey 
ihiningamm.>fchill:um; theyellowial grey 
glittering ammofchiftum; the hard purple 
and white laminated ammofc]lifium ; and 
the bluiih glittering flate-fione. Thefe 
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fotts 9f frate, frane are very common in 
the northern countries, and are ufed for 
covering houfes; paving, building, &Jr:. 

SLAVE, a perf on in the abfolute power of 
a mailer, either by war or conquefi. We 
find no mention of flaves before the de. 
luge; but immediately after, 'Viz. in the 
curfe of Canaan: whence it is eaBl)' in
ferred, that fervitude increafed foon after 
that time; for in Abraham's time we 
find it generally eltabliihed. Some will 
have it to comrnenceunder Nimrod, be
caufe it was he who firft began to make 
war, and of confequence to make cap
tives; and to bring fuch as he took, ei
ther in battles oi' irruptions, into ilavery. 
Among the Romans, when a ilave was 
fet at liberty, he chan ged his name into a 
furname, and took the noinen or prreno
men of his mafier; to which he added 
the cognomen he had been ca!led by, 
when a fiave. Great part of the roman 
wealth coniified in flaves: they had the 
power of life and death over them, 
which no other nation had; but this fe
verity was afterwards moderated by the 
laws of the emperors. The ilaves were 
efi:eemed the proper good~ of their mafi:ers, 
and all they got belonged to them; but 
if the mafi:er was too cruel in his cor
roction, he was obliged to fell his ilave 
:.If a moderate price. The Romans not 
only approved of, but even invented, new 
manners of making ilaves ;' for inftance, 
a man born free among them mlghtJell 
his freedom and become a flave. There 
were generally three ways of obtaining 
ilaves , either when they bought them 
with the booty taken from the enemy, 
difiinCl fi'om the !hare referved for the 
public; or of thofe who took them pri
loners in war; e1" of merchants who dealt 
in them, and fold them at fairs. 
Slavery is abfolutely abolifued in Britain 
and France, as to perianal fervitude. 
SJaves make a conliderable article of the 
traffic in America. The engliih f01olth
fea company have, by treaty, the fole 
privilege offurniih~ng the fpaniih Weft
indies with ilaves. See NEGRO. 
For an account of the Lacedemontan 
flaves, fee the article HELOTS, 
For the cuftom of marking or fiigmatiz
ing ila'ves, fee STIGMATIZING. 

SLAUGHTER. Se@ the articles MAN~ 
SLAUGHTER, H61MICIDE, MURDER, 
BUTCHER, &le. 
Slaughter-lkins is a term ured by oilr cur
riers am! leather- drefTers, for the lkins of 
Ollell or other beail:s, when freJh and co· 
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vered with the hair; fuch as they receive not receive fo copious nor fo forcible an 
them from the flaughter-houfes, where the influx of fpirlt$ upon the grain, as is re· 
butchers flea the carcafs. quired to enable the organs of fenfe and 

SLEDGE, a kind of carriage without voluntary motion, to perform their funcQ 
wheels, for the conveyance of very weighty tions. Sleep being one of the non-natu Q 

things, as huge frones, &le. rals, it is not poffible for thofe to preferve 
~his is alfo the name of a large fmith's their health, who do not go to fleep In a 
hammer, to be ufed with both hands. regular manner; for fleer repairs the fpi-
Of this there are two forts; the uphand- rits, which are diffipated by watching; 
fledge, which is ufed by under-work- and confequently it rePeofes the frrength. 
men, when the work is not of the (If thofe who are weak, indifpofed, or la-
larger fort; it is ufedwith b(llth the hands bour much. It Jikewife promotes perQ 

before, and they feldom raife it higher fpiration, contributes greatly to cligeftion~ 
than their head; but the other, which is and more to nutrition. The night is the 
called the about-fledge, and which is uf- moft proper for fleep; for the vigour of 
ed foi' battering or drawing out the Iargeft the mind and body are b€tter reftored in 
w0l'k, is held by the handle with both the night than in the day; thus noEtur-
hands, and fwung round over their heads nal labour and lucubrations impair the 
at their arm's end, to ihike as hard a health. A found undifiurbed fleep is 
blow as they can. much the beft: unquiet interrupted-Deep 

SLEEP is defined to be that ftate wherein contributes little to refrore the ftrength, 
the body appearing perfeEtly at reft, ex~ and hinders perfpiration and digellion. 
ternal objects move the organs of fenfe Exercife and cullom ought to regulate the 
as ufual, without exciting the ufual fen~ duration of fleep: fix or feven hours at a 
fations. Sleep, according t@ Rohault, time is generally thought to be fufficient; 
confifts in a fcarcity of fpirits, which oc- for too much fleep makes a perfon flug-
cafions that the orifices or pores of the gi/h, heavy, dulls the faculties, and rell-
nerves in the brain, whereby the fpirits del'S them unfit for bufinefs. Immoderate 
ufed to flow into the nerves, being no watching is as prejudicial to health" as 
longer kept open by the frequency of the fleer is beneficial: it may occalion great 
fpirits, /hut up of themfelves. For, this diforders in the animal reconomy, by 
being fuppofed, as foon as the fpirits, wafting the fpirits, and more fluid parts 
now in the nerves, /hall be diffipatec;l, of the blood. The befr place for fleep .. 
the capillaments of thofe nerves, having is a dry fpaciotl5 room,where the air is 
no fupplement of new fpirits, will become good; for clofe, little, moift places, too 
lax, and cohere as if cemented togetber, much heated, are bad. The beft pofture, is 
and fo be unfit to convey an imprefilon to to lie on the right fid e at night, and on the 
the qrain: befides, the mufcles being now left in the morning, with the head raifed 
void of fpirits, will be unable to move, and the body bent. S€e REGIMEN, &le. 
or even to fuihin the members; thus will Some of the more extraordinary phreno-
fenfation and motion be for the time de- mena of fleep, yet to be accounted fOl", 
ftroyed. See WATCHING. are, that when the head is hot, and the 
Sleep is broken off unnaturally, when feet cold, fleep is impracticable; that 
any of the organs of fenfation is to brilk- fpirituous liquors firfr bring on drunken-
ly acted on, that the action is propagated nefs, and then fleep; that perfpiration in 
t"\) the brain; for upon this, the new fpi- time of fleep is twice as great as at other 
fits remaining in the braiil, are all called times; that upon fleeping too long, the 
together, and unite their forces to unlock head grol1lis heavy, the fenfes dull, the 
the pores of the n'i!rves, &le. But if no memory weak, with a coldnefs, pitui-
object fhould thus affeEt the organ, yet toufnefs, anjndifpolition of the mufcJes 
fleep would in fame time be broken off for motion, and a want of perfpil'ation ; 
-naturally; for the quantity of fpirits ge Q that much fleeping will fuftain life a long 
nerated in fleep, will at length be fo great, time, without either meat or drink; that 
that ftretching out the orifices of the uporr a laudable fleep, there always fol-
nerves, they will open themfelves a paf- lows an expan(ion of all the mufcles, fre-
fage. See the articles ANIMAL SPIRITS, quently a repeated yawning, and the 
CIRCULATION, &le. mufcles and nerves acquire a new agility; 
With regard to medicine, lleep is defined that fretufes always fleep, children often, 
by Boerhaave, to be that Peate of the me- youth more than grown perrons, and they 
dulla of the brain, wherein the nerves do more than old ,per[ons; and that p~ople 
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recovering from violent dill:empers f1eep 
much more than when in perfect health. 
For the {l~(:'py difeafes, lee the articles 
CARUS, COMA-VIGlL,-COMA-SOMNO
LENTUM, LETHARGY, &fe. 

SLEEPER, or the GREAT SLEEPER, 
in zoology, the hairy-tailed mus with red 
feet. See the article Mus. , 
This is of the fize of the rat, but more 
corpulent; the head is Ihort and thick; 
the opening of the mouth fmall i the 

_ nolhiJs Belli coloured; tht; eyes large, 
black, and prominent; and 'the ears large 
and naked. This is frequent in many 
parts of Europe, and retires in wint~r 
into caverns under the ground, where It 
carries however a coniiderable fiore of 
nuts and other fruits. 

SLEEPERS, in natural hill:ory, a name given 
to fame animals, which are faid to f1eep 
all the winter i fueh as bears, marmotes, 
dormice, bats, hedge-h(,gs, fwallows, 
&le. We are told, in Med. Effays of 
Edinb. that thele do not feed in winter, 
have no fenfible evacuations, breathe little 
or non~ at all, and that moll of the vifce
ra ceale from their fun8:ions. Some of 
there creatures feern to be dead, and others 
to return to a fiate like that of the fcetus 
before the birth: in this condition they 
.continue, till by length of time matu
;rating the proce[~, or by new heat, the 
fluids are altenuated, the folids fiimulat
ed, and the functions begin where they 
left off. 

SLE EPERS, in the' glafs-trade, are the 
large iron-bars croffing the fmaller ones, 
and hindering the paffage of the c031s, 
but leaving r00111 for tbe alhes. 

~)..EEPERS, in a ihip, timbers lying before 
and aft, in the bottom of the {hip, as the 
runE-heads do the lowermoil: of them 
is b~lted to the rung-heads, and the up
perm oil: to the futtocks and rungs. 

SLESWICK, the capital of the dutchy of 
Slefwick, otherwife called [outh Jutland, 
fituated on the river Sley: eaft longit. 9 Q 

45', and north lat. 54" 45" See the ar
tide JUTLAND. 

SLIDING, in mechanics, is when the fame 
point ofa body, moving along a furface, 
clefcribes a line on that furface. 

SLO 
SLING, funda, an infirument (erving for 

call:ing fiones with great violence. The 
inhabitants of the Balearic illands were 
famous in antiquity, for the dexterous 
management of the fling: it is faid they 
bore three kinds of flillgs, fome longer, 
others ihorter, which they uied accord
ing as their enemies were either nearer or 
more remote. It is added, that the firll: 
ferved them for a head-band, the fecond 
for a girdle, and that the third they con
ftantly carried with them in the hand. 

SLINGING is ufed varioufiy at fea, but 
chiefly for the hoifting up caDes, or other 
heavy things, with llings, i. e. contri
vances of ropes lpliced into thernfelves, 
at either end, with one eye big enough 
to reeteive the caile, or other thing, to be 
flung. 

SLIPPING, among gardeners, the tearing 
off a fprig from a branch, or a branch 
from an arm of the tree. Thefe fort 
of /lips take root more readily than cut
tings. 

SLOANEA, or SLOANA, in botany, a ge
nus of the polyandria-monogJ1Zia dais of 
plants, having no corolla but the calyx, 
whi~h is fometimes taken for one; the 
fruit is a large, roundilh, echinated cap
fule, formed of four valves; the feeds 
are oval, obtufe" fleihy, and have long 
nuclei. 

SLOATH, or SLOTH, bra4Jpus, in zoo
logy. See the article BRADYPUS. 
The face of the floath is covered with 
hair; the claws are of a fubulated form; 
there are no ears, nor are there any mid
dle teeth. This is a very extraordinry ani~ 
mal, both in figure and qualities. It is 
hard to fay to what other it is equal in 
fize, finee it is like none in ihape; the 
length of the body is -about a foot, and 
when "veil fed its thicknefs is equal to its 
length; the feet are flatted or plain, in 
the manner of thole of the bear or mon
key, but are extremely narrow; the claws 
are 1'ery long and lharp; the head is 
Imail and round; and the face fome
thing relernbJing that of the monkey; 
the co~our of the whole animal is a pale 
greyilh brown. It is the flowell: mover 

For the fliding-rule as varioully contrived 
by Everard, Cogge/hal, Gunter, Hunt, 
;lnd Partridge, fee the article RULE. 

SLIGO, a county of Ireland, in the pro
vince of Connaught, bounded by the 
ocean on the north, by Letrim on the 
ea!1:, by Rofcornmon, on the routh, and 
!by Mayo on th~ weit, 

of all the quadrupeds; the traverfing the 
ij)ace of fitty yards is the labour of a day 
for it: it is uluaJly fem on the tops of tall 
trees, for iecurily. 

SLOATS q/a cart, the under-pieces which 
keep the bottom of the cart too-ether. See 
the article CART. b 

SLOE, pruilUs /ylvejfris, the ello-lilh name 
for the wild plum. See PRU~US. 

SLONIM, 
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eLONIM, a city of Poland, in the pro

vince of Lithuania, and palatinate of 
Novogrodeck, fituated in eaft Jon. z 5':', 
and north lat. 53 0

• 

SLOOP, a fort of floating vefrel, other
wife called ihallop. In our navy, floops 
are tenders on the men of war, and are 
ufually of about fixty tons, and carry 
about thirty men. See SHIP.' 

SLOOT, or SLOTEN, a town of the united 
Netherlands in the province of Frief
land, fituated twenty-one miles fouth of 
Lewarden. 

SLOT, among fportfmen. Drawing on the 
fiot, fee the article DRAWING. 

SLOTH, or SLOATH. See SLOATH. 
SLOUGH, a deep muddy place. The caft 

frin of a fnake, the damp of a coal-pit, 
anct the fcar of a wound, are alfo called 
by the fame appellation. The fiough of a 
wild boar is the ben, foil, or mire, where
in he wallows, or in which he lies in the 
day-time. 

SLOUTH, or SLOUGHT, in hunting, is 
ufed for a company of fome forts of wild 
beafts, as a ilouth of bears. 

SLOW-WORM, in zoology, the englifh 
name tor a fpecies of anguis. See the ar-
ticle ANGUrs. . 

SLUCZK, the capital of the palatinate @f 
the fame name, in the du.tchy of Lithu
ania and kingdom of Poland, fituated in 
eall: long. 27°, and north lat. 53°. 

SLUICE, in hydraulics, a frame of timber, 
frone, earth, &fe. f€rving to retain and 
raife the water of the fell, a \-iver, .&fe. 
and on occafion to let it plLls: juch is the 
fiuice of ~ mill, which ftops-and colleCl:s 
the water of a rivulet, &fe. in order to 
difcharge it atlength, in greater plenty, 
upon the mill-wheel: fueh alia afe thofe 
ufed in drains, to difcharge water off 
lands; and fuch are the flu ices of Flan
ders, &fe. which ferve to prevent the 
waters of the fea. overflowing the lower 
lands, except when there is occafion to 
drown them. 
Sometimes there is a canal between two 
gates or fiuices, in artificial navigation, 
to fave the water, and render the pafrage 
of boats equally eafy and fafe, upwards 
and downwards; as in the iluices of Bri
are, in France, which are a kind of maf
five walls, built parallel to each other at 
the dill:ance of twenty or twenty- four feet, 
clofed with ftrong gates at each end, be
tween which is a kind of canal or cham
bel', confiderably longer than broad, 
wherein a vefrel being inclofed, the water 
i§ let out at the nrft gate, by which 

the veffe! is raifed fifteen or fix teen- feet, 
and pafred, out of this canal into another 
much higher. By fuch means a boat is 
conveyed out of the Loire into the Seyne, 
though the ground between them rife 
above one hundred and fifty feet higher 
than either of thofe rivers. 

Conjruflion of SLUICES. The conll:rucd 
tion of fluices ought to be conduCl:ed by 
an able engineer, who is well acquainted 
with the aCl:ion of fluids in general j and 
particularly with thefituation of the place, 
the nat1.)re of the foil, &fe_ where the 
fiuice is to be ereCl:ed: if on the (e:t" filOre. 
he ought to be perfeGtly well acquainted 
with the effeCl:s of the lea on that coaft, 
and the fea[ons when it is calm or ll:ormy. 
that he may be able to prevent the fatal 
accidents thence arifing: and, if in a ri
ver, it is necdrary to know whether it 
ufuallyoverflows its banks, and at what 
feafons of the year its waters are higheft 
and lowell:. The machines for driving 
the piles il10uld be placed about forty 
yards from the lide of the Duice, above 
and below it. As to the depth of iluices. 
it muft be regulated by the ufes for which 
they are defigned; thus, if a Duice is to 
be ereCl:ed at the entr:mce of a bafon for 
ihipping, its depth mult correfpond with 
the draught of water of the largeft fhip 
that may, at any time, have occalion to 
enter thereby. The rule ufuallyohferved, 
is to make the furface of (he bottom of 
the canal on a level with the low-water= 
mark: but if the bottom or the harbour 
and canal be fuch, as to be capable of 
becoming deeper by the action of the wa= 
ter, Beliclor very jull:ly obferves, that the 
bottom of the iluice-work ihould be made 
deeper than either. 
When a fluice is 10 be placed at the b@t
tom of an harbour, in order to waih away 
the filth that may gather in it, by means 
of the waters of a river or canal, in this 
cafe the bottom of the fluice-work ihould 
be two feet or eighteen inches higher than 
the bottom of the harbour, that the wa
ter may run with the greater violence. 
An engineer ought always to have in his 
view, that the faults committed in the 
conll:ruCl:ion of iluices are almo{t always 
irreparable. We Dlall therefGlre lay down 
fome rules, from Belidor, for avoiding 
any '0verfights of this kind: I. In order 
t'0 adjuft the level of the fiuice-work with 
the utmoft exaCtnefs, the engineer ought 
to determine how much deeper it mull: be 
than a fixed point: and this he {hould 
mark down ill his draught, in the I))oil: 
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precife terms pollible. 1,. When the pro- way; th-e fpace inclofed by thefe gates 
per depth is fettled, the foundation is next is called a chamber. 
to be examined; and here the engineer When fluices are deiigned to detain tIi" 
cannot be too cautious, le£l: the apparent water in fome parts of the ditch of a f~r~ 
goodnefs of the Joil deceive him: if the trees, they are made with ihutters to ilide 
foundation is judged bad, or infufficient up and down in grooves; and when they 
to bear the fuperil:ruEl:ure, it mutt be ie- are made to caufe an inundation, they 
cured by driving piles, 01' a grate-work are then ihut by means offquare timbers 
of carpentry. 3. There ihould be en- let down inte;> cullifes, (0 as to lie clote 
gines enough provided for draining the anrl firm. 
water, and there ihould be entirely nn- Particular care mult be taken, in the 
der the direEl:ion of the engineer, who is building of a flu ice, to lay the founda-
to take care that they be fo placed as not tion in the fecureft manner pollible; to 
to be an obftacle to the work; and alfo lay the timber- grates and floors in fuch 
caufe proper trenches to be cur, to con- a manner, that the water cannot pene-
vey the water clear off from the founda- trate through any part, otherwiie it will 
tion. 4. When the fluice is to be built undermine the work; and, laftly, to 
in a place where the workmen will be un- make the grates of a proper firength, in 
avoidably incommoded by the waters of order to fupport the preffure of the water; 
the fea, f5c. all the ftones for the ma!on- and yet to life no more timber than is 
work, as well as the timbers for that of neceffary. 
carpentry, ihould be prepared before- As a general confiruEl:ion is much pre-
hand; fo that when a proper feaCon of- ferable to a particular one, we ihall here 
fers for beginning the work, there re- give the defcription of a large flu ice, 
mains nothing to be done, but to fix·eve- with two pair of gates, from IV1r. Mul-
ry thing in its place. 5. In order to ihew ler's Fortification; which may be adapt-
the fiate of the work, an exaEl: journal ed to any particular cafe, provided a pro-
fuould be kept of the materials employed, pel' allowance be- made for the various 
to be Ggned every week by th€ chief en- circumfiances in regard to their ufe and 
gineer and undertaker; obferving to di[- filuation, as already obferved,. 
tinguiih the different pieces of materials, To conftruB: then the plan of a fiuice, 
and the places where they were employ- fuppofe half its width, 0 C, (plate CCLII. 
ed. 6. When an undertaker is found, fig. J.) to be divided into fix equal parts, 
who is not only able to be at the expence or the whole breadth into twelve: thefe 
of providing all the ;naterials, but like- parts [erve for a fcale whereby the di-
wile vigilant and aCtive to execute what- menilons of the feveral parts of the work 
ever is judged neceffary for the perfeEl:ion are determined. Through the point 0, 
of the work, it would be the. woril: of po- draw the line AB at right angles to ° C, 
!icy to give the preference to others, who, and take 0 B = 30 of the above parts; 
through ignorance, or dilhonefty, bring or, which is the fame, equal 2.! the 
in eftimates lower than it is pollible to width: through the points A and B, 
execute the work as it ought. However, draw the lines A R, B S, at right angles 
that the conditions of the contraEl: may to AB ; and let the lines palling through 
be properly executed, the chief engineer, the point C, and parallel to AB, meet 
or other perfons of unqueftionable under- thefe laft lines in M and Q.:. then, if 
frandihg and honefty, commillioned for MN and P QJ:>e taken each equal to nine 
that purpore, ihould take care that able parts, and each of the lines MR and 
workmen be employed, and that they QS equal to fix, the lines N Rand P S 
execute their feveral parts in- a proper wlTI determine the wings of the il.uice, 
manner. and NP the body: and if the lines A R, 
Sluices are made different ways, accord- B S, be produced, fo that the parts R V 
ing to the ufes they are intended for: and S T be each fix parts, they will de-
wilen they ferve for navigation, they are termine the faces. 
fuut with two gates, prefeNting an angle The part of the length, 0 B, exceeds the 
towards the Itt-eam; but when made other part, 0 A, by! of the width; be-
near the fea, there are two pair of gates, caufe we [uppo[e a turning bridge is to 
one to keep the water out, and the other be placed on that fide, for a communi-
to keep it in, as occaGon requires: the cation frnm one fide of the fluice to the 
pair of "'ates next the fea pre[ent an angle other: but when there is no occaiion for 
that way, aml th~ other pair the I:ontrary [uch a bridge, 0 B is made equal to 0 A; 
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e.nd then'the whole length will be but 
four times and a half the width, which 
is, Mr. Belidor thinks, the heft length 
for a great fluite. 
Next to determine the chamber, and the 
pofition of the gates, take 0 D and 0 L, 
each equal to four parts; and draw the 
lines D G and H L parallel to 0 C : then 
if the lines G K and H I be drawn, lo as 
to make the angles DGK and LHI 
each := 35° 16', it will be the beft po
fition that can be given. The cavities 
%,y, are a foot each way in large flu ices, 
and but nine inches in middling ones: 
they ferve for letting down lquare tim
bers to form a batardeau on each fide, 
in cafe the gates or floor want to be re
paired. 
The receif€s G a, H b, in the wall, are 
made to receive the gates when open; 
and are of fuch a depth, that they may 
be flufu with the wall, and not make that 
part narrower than the reft of the fluice. 
The thicknefs of the wall from N to P is 
equal to -t of the depth of water; the 
parts R Nand P S are f' and at V and T 
~. The counter-fort W is determined 
Lly producing the lines L Hand D G, and 
projects beyond the wall by ! of the 
width of the {juice. 
As to the timber-grates under the floor 
and foundation (ibid. fig. 2..) if the foun
dation be bad, we fuppofe piles to be 
driven under the croffings of the fleepers 
m and the tie-beams n; and to prevent 
the water from getting under the founda
tion, fix rows of dove-tail piles are driven, 
evi%. one at each end, one at each of the 
angles Nand P, mark€d p (ibid. fig. I. 

and 2..) and one on each fide ofthe cham
ber: and it muft be obferved, that, ex
cepting thofe at the angles Nand P, the 
reft are all driven between two fleepers 
in order to keep them tight and clofe to
gether. The fleepers and tie-beams are 
partly. let into each other, and bolted 
together. And as to the mafonry be
tween the gratings, bricks are preferred 
to [mall frones; as being much clofer, 
and filling up tlvery part more exactl y ~ 
they are laid in terras-mortar, as well 
as the felt of the foundatIOn; and the 
whole is covered with a floor of three
inch thick oaken planks, laid lengthwife. 
This done, the frames made to Jupport 
the gates at the bottom, are laid in their 
proper places; which are compo!ed of a 
cell r, two hurters s, two braces 'V, and 
a tong t. The cell enters about three 
feet into the fide walls, and the lockets 
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to receive the pivots of the gates are 
placed in it ;. the tong ought to be fo 
long as to crofs three ileepers, to which 
it is ftrongly faftelled; and the cell, 
tong, and hurters ought to have the fame 
dimenfions; and their height muft be fuch 
as to be a foot above the lall: floor of the 
iluice and chamber; for which reafon 
the piles under the chamber are lelt ~ 
foot higher than the reft. 
Over the firlt floor is placed another, 
cOnlpofed of ileepers and tie- beams, etc. 
anfwel"ing exactly to thole underneath, 
and covered with ih'ong oaken planks, 
laid lengthwife and nailed to the ileeps, 
as in the firft floor. Butupon the fecond 
floor is laid another of only two- inch 
thick planks, which do not enter the wall, 
that they may be repaired when needfltl : 
this laft floor may be made of yellow 
deal,anc1 it< feams muft be well caulked, 
to prevent the water from making its 
way through them. 
The walls muft be made about three feet 
higher than tae greateft depth of the 
water; and the faces are formed of the 
largeft ftretchers and heads that can be 
had, laid in terras-mortar, and cramped 
together: but the reft: of the work may 
be done with good common mortar. The 
top of the wall mull: be covered with 
large flat {tones or bricks laid in terras
mortar, to prevent the water from pene
trating into the mafonry: and when all 
is finiihed, a bed of clay ihould be ram
med againll: the wall, two feet thick, all 
round the outfide j beginning as low as 
the foundation, and raiied as high as the 
wall. 
To prevent the water from carrying off 
the earth, by its fall at the ends or the 
fluice, a falle floor of fafcines is made of 
as many fathoms long as the water in the 
iluice is feet high: this falfe floor is faf
tened with pickets upon an artificial bed 
of clay, nearly level with the floor of 
the {juice; and above the fali:ines is laici 
a pavement of hard {tones well fecured. 
fo that the current may not tear them 
up. And for the greater lecurity, a row 
of dove-tail piles is driven at each end: 
and it ought to be ooferved, that both 
floors, 'Viz;. that of the iluiGes, and that 
ab?ve the falcmes, muft have a gradual 
delcent of about -ia part of the length. 
The crois feaion (ibid. fig. 3.) fuews the 
pofition of a row o~ piles, and the ileep
ers above th~m, 1l1to which they are 
tenoned; aUo the heaiils of the tie
beams, the floor between them, the cell 
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:and tlJe two floors above it: there is alfo 
feen a row of dove-tail piles, broken off 
in the middle, in order to fee part of the 
ma[onry a, a, between the piles, and un
der the lleepers. The outfides of the 
gates are alio feen in this fecHon; alfo 
how the planks are joined to the frame, 
the'/hutters )C,)C, and the irons both of 
the gate and /hutters. 
In the conftruEtion of gates, particular 
care /hould be taken to join the feveral 
pieces together, in (uch a manner, that 
the whole frame may be as ltt-ong as po[
lible, and yet not to make them more 
heavy than neceifary. The principal 
parts of the frame of a gate are two 
ftiles or uprights; that which is next to 
the wall, and to which the pivots are 
1ixed, being called the pivot-polt, and 
the other the chamfered 1!ile, from being 
IIdged off fo as to make a plain joint with 
the other gate. The other pieces, which 
cannot be [een in this feEtion, confifl: of 
feveral rails, placed, not n,earer to each 
other than twenty-four inches, nor far
ther than thirty; and of feveral braces, 
which form the fame angle with the 
pivot-poit, as the joints of tae planks on 
the outfide. 
As it would be too tedious to calculate 
the proper ftrength of each piece, we 
ihall gIve their dimenfions from Mr. 
Behdor, which, he lays, were taken from 
thofe moft approved in practice. SUp
poling tren the pieces of the principal 
frame to be the name, in the (arne iluice, 
they will be as f6ilows in different iluices. 
In thofe fi-om 8 to J 2 feet wide, the prin
cipal pieces /honld be 8 inches thick, 
and IO broad; the intermediate' rails, 6 
by 8; the braces and man ions, or illOrt 
uprights to form the wickets, 4 by 6 ; 
and the whole covered by two-inch thick 
planks, as well as all the gates of iluices 
under 37 feet wide. In lluices from 13 
to 18 feet wide, the principal pieces 
thould be 10 by 11- inche~ ; the inter
mediate rails, 8 by 10 ; and the braces 
:lnd monions, 4 by 6. In iluices from 
J 9 to 24 feet wide, the principal pieces 
filOuld be 12 by 14 inches; the inter
mediate rails, 10 by 12; and the braces 
and monions, 5 by 7. In iluices from 
25 to 30feet wide, the principal pieces 
thould be 14 by J 6; the intermediate 
rails, I z by 13; and the braces and mo
nions 6 by 8. In lluices from 31 to 36 
feet wide, the principal pieces thould be 
! 5 by J 7; the intermediate rails, 13 by 
14; and the braces and monions, 7 by 9. 
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In alllluices from 37 to 41. feet wide, 
the principal pieces fhould be 16 by 18 ; 
the rails, 14 by 16; and the braces and 
monions, 7 by 9' Laftly, in alllluices 
from 42 to 48 feet wide, the principal 
pieces ihould be 18 by 200 ; the rails, 15 

by 18; and the braces and monions, 8 
by 10: However, it ought to be ob
ferved, that when the gates are very 
high, the middle rail is made of the fame 
dimenfions with the principal pieces I 

alfo in iluices above 36 feet wide, the 
planks of the gates muft be z t inches 
tklick; or it may anfwer ftill better, to 
lay two rows of plank of that thicknefs, 
in order that the feams of the under row 
may be covered by the planks of the up
per one. 
Tho[e who defire to be more particularly 
informed of the manner of conducting 
thefe works, agreeably to their firuation. 
ufes, and the nature of the foil where 
they are built, may confult Belidor's 
Architecture Hydraulique, T. n. P. I. 
p. 134, feq. alfo IVIr. Muller's Book, 
already mentioned, p. 287, feq. 

SLUTTELBURG, a town of Ruffia, in 
the province of Ingria, fituated on the 
fouth fide of the lake Ladoga, in eaft 
long. 31Q 2001, north lat. 60°. 

SLUYS, a port-town of dutch Flanders, 
fituated oppofite to the illand of Cadfant: 
ea1! long. 30 15', north lat. 519 J 8'. 

SMACK, a fmall veifel with but one maft. 
Sometimes they are employed as tenders 
on a man of war, and are ured for fi/hing 
upon the coait, &fe. See SHIP. 

SMALLAGE, in botany, a fpedes of 
apium. See the article APIUM. 
Smalbge h~s the leaves of the /lalks 
wedge-like, and is called by authors 
apium p2111ftre, paludapium, and eleo
felinum. It is aperient and dikuffive, 
and its root is one of the five great open
ers. It is very good in grofs conllitu
tions, and infarEtions of the lungs, ef. 
pecially if eat with oil and muftard. 
There needs no trouble to reduce it into 
any medicinal form, fince it may be eaten 
fo conveniently and agreeably in i'allads. 

SMALAND, a province of Sweden, in 
the territory of Gothland, bounded by 
Eaft Gothland, on the north; by the 
Baltic rea, on the eaft; by Blecking, om 
the louth; and by Halland, on the weft. 

SMALKALD, a town of Germany, in the 
landgraviate of Heife, fituated t<m mile~ 

,foutil of Saxgotha, near which an~ con~ 
lidelable iron-mines. 

SMALT, 
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SlYlAL T, a pr€paration of arfenic, made 

as follows: the remaining matter of the 
cobalt from which the flowers havebren 
fublimed beingJuffered to cool, and then 
taken out of the furnace, is reduced to 
fine powder, and calcined over again in 
the fame furnace, and this repeared till 
there is not the leaft particle of :flame 
or (moke feen to arife from any part of 
it. The cobalt thus freed from its arfe
nical and fulphureous part, is then 
ground to an impalpable powder, and a 
mixture is made of one hundred pound 
of this powder, fifty pounds of pure 
white pot-alb, and a hundred and fifty 
pounds of pure white fand; this is all 
ground together upon a mill, and then 
put into a proper furnace, like thofe of 
our glafs- houtes, where it runs into an 
elegant deep blue glafs., This is after
wards ground to powder in mills for 
that purpofe, and makes what we call 
fmalt or powder-blue, ufed by our pain
ters and walberwomen. It has no ufe 
in medicine. See the article COBA LT. 

SMARAGDUS, the EMERALD, in natu
ral hiftol"Y. See the article EMERALD. 

SMARIS, in ichthyology, a fpecies of the 
fparus with a red fpot in the middle of 
each fide, and with the peCl:oral fins and 
tail red. See the article SPAR us. 

SMA TCH, a bird more ufual!y called 
oenanthe. See the article OENANTHE. 

SMECTIS, a name by which fome call 
fuller's earth. See the article FULLER. 

SMELL, odor, with regard to [he organ, 
is an impreffion made on the nofe, by 
little particles continually exhaling from 
odorous bodies: with regard to the ob
jeCl:, it is the figure ami difpofition of 
odorous effluvia, which, fiicking on the 
organ, excite the fenfe of fmelling: and 
with regard to the foul, it is the percep
tion of the impreffion of the objeCl: on 
the organ, or the affetl:ion in the foul re
fulting therefrom. See SENSE. 
The principal organs of fmelliIlg are 
the noitrils, and the olfatl:ory nerves; 
the minute ramifications of which latter 
are defcribed throughout the whole con
cave of the former. See the articles NOSE 
lind NERVE. 
According to Boerhaave, the aCl: of fmel. 
ling is performed by mean~ of odorous 
effiuvia floating in the air; beillg dt'awn 
into the noftril;, in infpiration, and ltruck 
with fuch force againft the fibrill<e of the 
olfaCl:ory nerves, which the figure of the 
J)ofe, and the fitl1ation of the Ettl", bones, 
render oppofite thudO, <IS to fhake them, 

SME 
and give them a vibratory motion; which 
aCl:ion, being communicated thence to the 
common [enlary, occalions an idea of a 
fweet, or fcetid, or four, or an aromatic, 
or a pl1trified objeCl:, &le. The matter 
in anim~ls, vegetables, foffils, &fe. which 
chiefly affeCl:s the fenfe of fmelling, Boer
haave obferves, is that iubtile fubftance 
inherent in the oily parts thereof, called 
fpirit ; for that, when this is taken away 
from the molt fragrant bodies, what re
mains has fcarce ahy fmell at all; but 
this, poured on the moll: inodorous bodies~ 
gives them a fragrancy. 
Willis obferves, that brutes have, gene
rally, the fenfe of fmelling in mucll 
greater perfection than man; and by this 
alone, they diftinguifh the virtues and 
qualities of bodies unknown before; hunt 
ou t their food at a great diil:ance, as 
hounds, and birds of prey; or hid among 
other matters, as ducks, &e. Man hav
ing other means of judging of his food, 
&f c. did not need £0 much [agacity in his. 
nofe ; yet have we inftances o(a great 
deal, even in man. In the Hiftoire des: 
Antilles, we are aifured, there are ne
groes who, by the fmelling alQne, ,can 
diltinguilb between the footfteps of a 
Frenchman and a negro. 
The chemifis teach, that fulphur is the 
principle of all iinells, and that thofe are 
more or lefs ltrong, as the fulpbur in the 
odorous body is more or lets dried or 
exalted. Sulphur, they fay, is the foun
dation of odours, as fait is of favours, 
and mercury of colours. See the article 
SULPHUR, &le. 
Smell, like tafte, confilts altogether in the 
arrangement, compofition, and figure of 
the parts, as appears from the following 
experiments of lY.Ir. Boyle. 1. From a 
mixture of two bodies, each whereof is 
of itfelf void of imell, a very urinous 
fmell.ma)' be dr.awn, that is, by grinding 
of qUIck .lune wlt,h fal ammoniac. 2. By 
the adnllxture of common water, which 
of itfelf, is void of all [mell, or inodo~ 
rous; another inodorous body may be 
made to emit a very rank fmel!. Thus 
camphor, diffolved in oil of vitriol, i. 
inodorous, yet, mixed with water, im
mediately exhales a very ftrong fmell. 
3. 9om pound bod:es may emit fmells 
which have no fimilitl1de to the fmell of 
the limples they contifl of. Thus oil of 
turpentine, mixed with a double quan
tity of oil of vitriol, and diltil!ed ; after 
diftillation, there is no fmel! but of ful. 
phur~ and what is left behind, the retort 

, being 
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b~ing again urged by a more violent fire. SMELTING, in metallurgy, the fUhol'lor 
YleJds a fmell like oil of wax. 4. Seve- melting of the ores of metals, in order to 
ral fmeIls are only to be drawn forth by feparate the metalline part from the 
motion and agitation. Thus glafs, earthy, llony, and other parts, See the 
frones, &fe. which even when heated yield articles FUSION, ORE, FLUX, GOLD, 
llJO fmeIl, yet, when rubbed and a2"itated SILVER, &fe. 
in a peculiar manner, emit a firong Jmell ; SME W, in ornithology, a name ufed in 
parti~ularly beech-wood, in turning, fome parts of the kingdom for the com-
yields a kind of rofy fmell. 5. A body mon mergus. See the articleMERGUS. 
that has a ftrong fmell, by being mixed SMILACIS SPECIES, in botany, the name 
with an inodorous one, may ceafe to have by which Tourne/ort calls a fpecies of 
any fmell at ali. Thus if aqua fortis, convalJaria. See CON VALLA RIA. 
not well dephlegmated, be poured on faIt SMILAX, PRICKLY BINDWEED, in bo-
of tartar, till it ceafes to ferment, the tany, a genus of the dioecia-hexandria 
liquor when evaporated will yield ino- dais of plants, without any flower-petals: 
dorous cryfials, much refembling faIt of its fruit is a bilocular berry, with two 
nitre; yet when burnt, will yield a mof!: feeds in each cell.-
noifome linell. 6. From a mixture of SMIRIS, in natural hiftory, the fame with 
two bodies, one whereoffmells extremely emery. See the article EMERY. 
ill, and the other not well, a very plea- SMITHERY, or SMITHlNG, a manual 
fant aromatic odour may by gained, 'Viz. art, by which an irregular lump of iron 
by a mixture of aqua fortis, or i'pirit of is wlOught into an intended Jhape. 
nitre, with an inflammable fpirit of wine. The utenhls, tools, and operations of 
7. Spirits of wine, by mixing with an this art either have been, or will be, de-
almo!t inodorous body, may gain a very fcribed under their refpeetive articles 
pleafant aromatic fmel!. Thus inflam- FORGE, ANVIL, HAMMER, TONGS, 
mabIe fpirits of wine, and oil of Dantzic VICE, FILING, CASE - HARDENING, 
vitriol, mixed in equal portions, then di~ NEALING, SOLDERING, f5c. 
ge£l:ed, and at laft difl:illed, yield a fpirit In the annexed plate (CCLII!.) fig. !. 

of u. very fragrant fmel!. 8. A moft reprefents the fmith's forge and bellows; 
fragrant body may degenerate into a fig. z. the anvil fet in a wooden block, 
fcetid one, without the admixture of any its face being A, and B its beak Of beak-
otlkr body. Thus, if the fpirit rnen- iron, corruptly called l;>ickern; fig. 3, 
tioned in the former exper~ment be kept and 4. 'two kinds of tongs, where A, A 
in a well clofed receiver, it will foon turn are the chaps, B the joint, and C, C the 
to the ranknefs of garlic. 9' From two handles.; fig. 5' repre[ents two kinds of 
bodies, one whereof is inodorous and the hammer, of which A is the face, B the 
other fcetid, a very pleal::ll1t fmell may pen, C the eye, and D the handle; fig. 6. 
arife, much relembling muik, &c. by is the vice, of which A, A are the chaps, C 
putting pearls into fpirit of vitriol; for, the fcrew-pin, D the nut, E the fpring, 
when diifolved, they yield a very agree- and F the foot; G is a hand-vice; and 
able fine!!' H, H the pliers; fig. 7. is the fcrew-plate 

SMEL T, in)chthyology, the of mer us with and its tap; and fig. 8. a drill. 
feventeen rays in the pinna ani. This Thefe are the moft eifential tools ufed in 
is a beautiful little fiJh; its length is five the black-fmith's trade; however, as 
(If fix inches, and its breadth not great fame kinds of work require different 
in proportion, but the thicknefs is con- tools, we Jhall here defcribe a machine 
:liderable: the head is of an oblong figure, for iron-work. AB (plate CCLIV.) is 
and fomewhat acute; the opening of the called the flitting-mill, CD the plate-
mouth is large, the back is convex, and mill, and SP the clipping-mill. E and F 
the belly fomewhat flat; the lower jaw are two great water-wheels, fo difpofed 
is a little longer than the upper; the that when the water has paifed the wheel 
nofirils frand in the middle between the E in the direetion ~-, it comes about 
eyes and the extremity of the rofirum ; the wheel F in the direetion XY. The 
they have each two apertures; the eyes water-wheel E, with the lantern G on 
are large and round, the pupil is black, the fame axis, carries the fpur-wheels, or 
and the iris ofa filvery white, buttinged cog-wheels, H,M, with the cylinders B 
a little with blue towards the upper and D: and the wheel F, with the lan-
part, tern II carries the cog-wheels K, N, with 

the 
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».be cylinders A and C. Now the cylin
-deI's A and B, as al[o C and D, turn con
trary ways about; the cylinders A and 
B are cut into teeth for flitting iron
bars, and are about twelve inches in dia
meter, whereas C and D are'only eight 
inches in diameter. 'I:hefe cylinders 
may be taken out, a,nd others put in at 
pleafllre; they may alfo be brought 
nearer to, or ,remov.ed farther from, each 
.ether; by means of Icrews which [crew 
up the fockets where their axles turn. 
The axles of N, I, K, lie all in one hori
zontal plane; and fo do thofe of M, G, H: 
hut the ,cylinders A and B. as alfo C and 
D, lie one above another. 
In order to mabl iron·plates, if a bar of 
iron be heated" and made thin at the end, 
and that end put in between the cylinders 
C and D, whilft the mill is going, the 
rnoticm of the cylinders will draw it 
through. em the other fide, into a thin 
plate. -Likewife, if a bar of iron be 
,heated and thinned at the end, and put 
in between the toothed cylinders A and 
13, it will be drawn through0n the other 
fide, and flit into feveral finall pieces, or 
.ftrin gs; and .then, if .ther.ebe occalion, 
any of thefeftrings ma y be drawn through 
!he plate-mill with the fame heat, and 
fa!hioned into' plates. . 
In the clipping-mill, OPQ...(ibid.) is the 
fueers for clipping bars of cold iron; V, 
a cog in the axis of the water-wheel > 
o P, one fide of the !heers made of /teel, 
and moveable about P. The plane 
LPR is perpendicular to the horizon. 
When the mill goes., the cog V raifes 
the lide 0 P, which as it rifes, clips .the 
bar TQ...into two, by the edges SP 
and RP. 
The whole of this engine, except the 
water-w,hee!s, is wi.thin the houfe. 

SMOKE, or SMOAK, jUlnU!, an humid 
matte!r, exhaled in the form of vapour, 
by the aCtion of fire or heat. See the 
articles FIRE, HEAT, and EXHALA
TION. 

A fmoke-jack (plate CCLV. fig. I,) is 
a very fimple and commodious machine, 
in a kitchen; fo called from its being 
moved by means of the fmoke, or rari~ 
ned air, moving up the chimney, and 
ilriking againft the tail of the horizontal 
wheel, A B; which being inclined to 
til: horizon, is thereby moved about the 
a'lns of the wheel, together with the 
pinion C, which carries ~he wheel D and 
E i and E carries the chain F, which 
turns the fpit, . 

The wheel A B !houle! be placed in the, 
narrow part of the chimney, where the 
motion of the fmoke is fwifteil:, and 
the greateil: part of it mu{t [trike 
upon the fails. The force of this ma
chine is fo much greater, as the fire is 
greater. , 

SMOKE· SILVER, and SMOKE-PENNY, a 
payment made to the miniiters of feveral 
pari!hes in lieu of tithe-wood. 

SMOLENSKO, the capital of a province 
of the fame name, in MuiCovy, fituated 
on the confines of Poland, in eaft long. 
33°, and north lat. 560. 

SMUGGLERS, in la,.,.. thore perfons who 
conceal or run prohibited goods, or goods 
that have not paid his majeity's cuftoms. 
See DUTY, CUSTOMS, @e. 

SMUT, in huibandry, a difea[e in corn, 
when the grains, inil:ead of being filled 
with flour, are fun of a ftinking black 
powder. 
As to the cauCe of this dii!:emperatllre. 
forne have attributed it to exceffive r:mk
nefs, or [atnefs of the foii; to the ma
nuring the land with rotten ve?;etab!es, 
and to the fowing fmutty feed. Mr • 
Bradley thinks it is owing to the fame 
cauCe with a blight, 'Viz. to multitudes of 
infeCts. But Mr. Tull is convinced, 
from experiment, that it is c!luled by too 
much moi!l:ure; for planting feveral 
plants of com in troughs of very moift 
earth, they all produced iinutty ears, 
while very few fuch were found in the 
field, from whence thefe plants were 
taken. 
There are two rem'edies for the frnut, re
commended by writers on huibandry. 
'Viz. freeping the feed in falt brine, and 
changing the feed. See the articles SEED 
and CHANGE. 
As to ~he fteeping of feed, when wheat 
is intended for drilling, it mu!t be foak
ed in a brine of pure f:llt, di:II:lJved in 
water, finee urine is found to be highly 
prejudicial. The moft expeditious way 
of brining wheat for drilling, is to lay 
it in a heap, ajld wa!h it with a {hong 
brine fprinkled on it, ftirring it up with 
a fuovel, that it may be all equallv 
brined. 01' wetted with it; after thi", lift 
on fome fine lime all over the Jurtace, 
and nir it up, .frill lifting on more in tlfe 
tame manner till the whole is dufied 
with the lime, it will then be foon, dry 
enough to be drilled without farther 
trouble. It mufl; be quick-lime, in its 
full ftl'ength, that is \1[,d ou this 0<:
~afion. 
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The breacl made of fmutty corn, is very Snails are all hermaphrodites, and ar~ 
pernicious, aCting as a narcotic, and oc~ "ell:eemed provocatives by the Afiatics. 
cafioning not only flcepinels, but ver- SNAKE, anguis, in zoology. See the 
tigoes, and even convuHiol1s. article ANGUIS. 

SIVIYRNA, a city and port-town of afiatic The common fnake is a harmlefs and in-
Turky, fituated on a bay of the Archi- offenfive animal, and might even be 
pel ago, in the province of Ioni., in leiTer kept tame in houfes, to deftroy vermin. 
Afia, a hundred miles north of Rhodes, Its flefh is reftorative, like that of the 
and -two hllndred miles nearly fouth of viper. See the article VIPER. 
Conliantinople: eaft long. 27°, north For the blood-fnake, rattle-fnake, &le. 
lat. 37° 30'. Seethe articles HlEMORRHUS, RATTLE-

SMYRNIUrvI, ALEXANDERS, in botany, SNAKE, &le. 
a genus of the pentandria digynia clafs SNAKE-ROOT, Jerpentaria, in botany, a 
of plants, with an umbelliferous com- fpecies of polygala. See PeLYGALA. 
pound flower, made up of lefi"er rofa- SNAKE-STONE, a name given to the am-
ceous ones, with five lanceolated petals : monit~. See AMMONIT lE. 
the fruit is naked, fub-globofe, firiated, SNAKE-WEED, in botany, the fame with 
and feparable into two parts; and the bi!l:ort. See EISTOR T. 
feeds are two, lunuJated, convex on one SN APDRAGON, antirrhinum, in botany, 
fide, with three ft[i~) ,and plane on the a genus of the didynamia-mzgioJPermia 
()ther. dafs of plants, with a monopetalous 
The leaves, roots, and feeds of this plant perfonated flower, divided into two lips; 
are ufed in medicine; its virtues being the upper one of which is bifid, and the 
the fame with thofe of finallage, only in lower one trifid: the fruit is a roundilh 
a fomewhat ll:ronger degree. bilocular capfule, containing a great 

SNAFFLE, in the manege, is a very many kidney-fhaped feeds. 
ilender bit-mollth, without any branches, This genus comprehends alfo the ljnaria~ 
much ufed in England; the true bridles 0r toad-flax, the afarina, eJ.atme, and 
being referved tor the feryice ~f ~ar. cymbalaria of authors. 
The fnaffie, or finall waterIng-blt, IS com- SNATCH-BLOCK, am<mg feamep, a kind 
monlya fcratch-mouth, with two very of pulley. See PULLEY. 
little, {haight branches, and a curbl, SNEEK, a town of Frieiland, in the United 
mounted with a headltalJ, and two long Provinces, twelve miles [outh of Le~ 
rellls. 

SNAIL, limax, in zoology, a genus of the 
gymnarthria, or naked infeCts, the body 
of which is of a figure approaching to 
cylindric, and is perforated at the fide: 
the tentacula, or horns, as they are called, 
are four in number, and two of them 
have the appearance of eyes. 
There are a great many lpecies of (nails, 
whereof we {bedl only mention a few. 
1. The black naked fnail, a confider
ably large infeCt, being \COmmonly three 
inches long, and half an 'inch broad; its 
whole body is furrowed and much 
wrinkled, rtnd is of a deep black, ex
cept the belly, which is grey. See plate 
CCLV. fig. 2. n 9 !. , 

z. The IJaked reddillJ fnail grows only 
to about two inches in length, and is al!o 
covered with numerous ilight {urrews. 
.,' J 0 
lUI", n z. 
3. The a"lber-coloured fnail, (ibid- nO 3.) 
when full grown, is only ahout an inch 
and a half long: its colour is a gloffy 
yellow, ",,;th a caft of brown in it, and 
the ,-dlOle body is variegated. with fpots 
r"f a greyj[lJ colQur, 

warden. 
SNEEZING, jlernutatio, a convuHive mo. 

tion ?f t_he mufcles of the breall:, whereby 
the aIr IS expelled from the nofe, with 
much vehemence and noife. 
?ne~zing is cauCed. by the irritation of 
the upper membrane of the nofe, occa
floned by acrid {ubll:ances floating in the 
air, or by medicines called ll:ernutatories. 
See SNUFF and STERNUTATORY. 

SNETHAM, a market-town of Norfolk. 
twenty-eight miles north-weft of Nor
wich. 

SNIATIN, a town of Red Ruffia, in Po
land, on the confines of Moldavia: eaft 
long. 2\0 20', north lat. 48°. 

SNIGGLING, a method of catching eels, 
when they hide themfelves in holes: it is 
performed by thrull:ing a baited hook 
and Ihong line into the holes where they 
are fu ppofed to lie concealed; and if 
there be any, they will cetainly bite; fo 
that jf the tackling hal€!, the largeft eels 
may be thus taken. 

SNIPE, in ornithology, a fpecies of nu
menius, with four brown itreaks on the 
headj it is a [mall but beautiful bird, and 

- ~t~ 
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its flefll is delicate, and much efteemed at 
tahle. 

SNOUT, or CALF'S-SNOUT; in botany, 
the fame with fnapdragon. See the ar-. 
tide SNtlPDRAGON. 

SNOW, nix, in meteorology, a meteor 
produced in this manner: when the va
pours are become conliderably condenfed, 
yet not [0 far as to be; Iiquifled, or di[
folved into water; then by a ('pecial deQ 
gree of coldnels in the upper region of 
the air, the particles of the condenfed 
vapour are changed into ice; feveral of 
wfioich adhering together, form little 
fleeces of a white [ubltance, [omewhat 
heavier than the air; and therefore de
{cend in a flow and gentle manner thro' 
it; being fubje8:, by reafon of its light
nefs, to be driven about by the various 
motions of the air, and wind; andis wha!, 
when arrived to the Curface of the earth, 
we call fnow. See FROST, HAIL, &c. 
The ules of fnow muft be very great, 
if all be true Bartholin has faiel in its 
behalf, in an exprefs treatiCe, De nievis 
ufu medico; he there (hews, that it fructi. 
fies the earth (which, indeed, is a very 
old and general opinion) preferves from 
the plague, cures fevers, cholies, tooth
a€hs, fore eyes, and pleurilies (for which 
!aft ufe, his countrymen of Denmark u[e 
to keep [now-water gathered in March.) 
He adds, that it contributes to the pro
longation of life; giving inltances of 
people in the Alpine mountains that live 
to great ages; and to the preCerving dead 
bodies, inftances whereof he gives in 
perfons buried under the fnow in pailing 
the Alps, which are found uncorrupted 
in the Lllmmel', when the [now is melted. 
He obferves, that, in Norway, [now
water is not only their fole drink in the 
winier, but [now even Cerves for food; 
people having been known to live feveral 
days, without any other [uftellance. 
Indeed the generality of theCe medicinal 
effects of [now are not to be afcribed to 
any [pecifie virtue in {how, but to other 
caufes. It fructifies the ground, for in
fiance, by guarding the corn or other 
vegetables, from the intenfer cold of the 
air, efpecially the cold piercing winds. 
And it preCerves dead bodies, by con
fiipating and binding uJ> the parts, and 
thus preventing all Cueh fermentations or 
internal conflicts of their particles, as 
would produce putrefaCtion, 
Snow may be preCerved by ramming it 

_I£l.own in a dry place l under-ground~ and 

covering it with chaff, in the manner of 
Ice. See the article IcE. 

SNOWDON-HILL, the higheil: mountain 
in Wales, lituatecl in Carnarvonlhire. 

SNOW-DROP, in botany, th2 englilh mme 
of the galanthus. See GALANTHUS. 

SNOWDROP-TREE, the lame with the 
ch.ionanlhus. See CHIONANTHUS. 

SNUFF, a powder chiefly made of tob~cco, 
the \lie of which is too well known to 
~eed any defcription here. See the ar· 
tlcle TOBACCO. 
However, though tobacco be the balis of 
[nuff, yet a multiplicity of other matters 
are often added, to give it an agreeable 
fcent. 
The kinds of fnuff being endleCs, we ilull 
only obCerve, that there are -three grand 
forts, eviz. that which rs only granulated. 
and called rappee ; that which is reduced 
to a very fine powder, and called1C:otch •. 
fpanilh, &c. [nuff; and the third, a 
~oarfe kind, remaining after fifting the 
[econd 10rt. 

SOAL-FIsH, folea, in ichthyology, the 
englilh name ot the long-bodied pleu
ronectes, with rough [cales on bot:] lides, 
See PLEURONECTES. 
This is a fiill deJ'ervedly held in great 
e!teem at table: its ufuallength is from 
five, or fix, to fourteen inches in length; 
it is. of an oblong elliptical figure, 
and thin in proportion to its other di
rnenlions: its eyes are not protuberant, 
but are placed at a greater diilance than 
in moil: other fpecies, and both on the 
left lide. 

SOAP, or SOPE, in commerce, and the 
manufactures, a kind of patte, lome
times hard and dry, and fometimes [oft 
and liquid, much ufed in wafhiFlg, 
whitening linnens, and by dyers, fuUels, 
&Ie. 
The principal foaps of our manufacture, 
are the_ [oft, th_e hard, a~d .the bale foap ; 
all whIch conbil: of an mtJlnate union of 
the fait of pot-ail1, with oil, _ or animal~ 
fat. 
l. The foft foap is either green or whitr, 
The principal ingredients in the gretn
kind are lyes dnwn from pot-alhes, and 
lime boiled up with tallow and oil. 
F'irft, the lye and tallow an: put into the 
copper together, and when melted, the 
oil is put to them, and the copper made to 
boil; then they damp or il:op up the fire, 
while the ingredients remain in the cop
per to knit or incorp@rate; which being 
done, they fet the copper a boiling again, 
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feeding or filling it with lyes as it boils, is effeCtual for making foap, the dOtf0f' 
'till they have put in a [ufficient quantity; proved by the following experiment: he 
after which they boil it off with all co.n- mixed, in a large phial, half a pint of 
venient fpeed, and put it into barrels. foap-Iye, with an O\lnce, or more, of oil-
One [art of white [O:1P is made after the olive; and ihaking thefe together, for a 
fame manner with green foap ; excepting quarter of an hour, a true cake of foap 
that they do not ll(e any oil in this. was obtained on the top of the liquor, 
Another [art of white foft foap is made which hardened 0fl,being expofed to the 
from Iyes of allies of lime, boiled up air. 
twice with tallow. Firfl: they put aquan- SOAP, Japo, in medicine. The purer hard 
tity of Iyes and tallow into the copper foap is the only fort intended for internal 
together, which is kept boiling, being ufe; this, triturated with oily Of refinous 
fed with lves as it boils, till it is boiled matters, renders them foltlble in water; 
enough, 0'1' that they find it grains; then and hence becomes an ingredient in pills 
they jeparate or difcharge the Iyes from compofed of refins, promoting their diC. 
the tallowiih part, which they put into folution in the ftomach, and union with 
a tub, throwing away the lye; this they the animal fluids. Boerhaave always 
calithe firll: half-boil. Then they charge prefcribed foap in refinou's prJIs, un}e[s 
the copper again with frelh tallow and where an alkalefcent or\ putrid fl:ate of 
lye1 and put the firft half-boil out of the juices forbad its u[e. From the fame 
the tub into the copper a fecond time, quality, foap feerns well fitted for diffolv-
and keep it boiling with frefit lye and ingoilyorunauousmattersandvifcidilies 
tallow, till it j,brought to perfe8:ion, in the human body; thereby opening ob· 
and afterwards filled out into foap-caiks. firu8:ions, and deterging all the veffels it 
2. Hard foap is made of aihes and tal- paifes through. It is likewife a power· 
low, ann commonly boiled at twice; ful menfl:rllum for the calculus, or frone 
the firf!: boiling they alio call a half. in the bladder; a folution of it in lime. 
boiling, which is performed exa8:ly after water being one of the ftrongeft diffol-
the fa;ne manner as the ,firfl: half boil of vents that can with fafety be taken into 
the foft white-foap. Then they charge the fl:omach: the virtue of this compo· 
the copper again with frefu lye, and put fition is confiderably greater than the 
into it the firil: half-boil again, feeding aggregate of the diifolving powers of the 
it with lye, as it beils, till it is boiled foap and lime-water, when unmixed., 
enough, or till it grains; then they dif- See the articles LIME-WATER and LI-
charge the lye from it, and flutthe foap 
into a frarr-:e to boil and harden. 
3. Ball, foa p is made alfo of lye from 
allies and tallo,,' ; they put the lye into 
the copper, and boil it till the watery 
part is quite gone, and ther.e is nothing 
Jeft in the copper but a f,Jrt of nitrous 
-matter (which is the very itrength and 
eifence of the lye) then they put tallow 
to it, and keep the copper boiling and 
fiirring for half an hour or more, in 
which time the [o;ap is compleated, 
which th~y put into tubs or haikets with 
iheets in them, and immediately (while 
foft) make it ~Jlto balls. 
It takes up near: twenty-four hours to 
boil away the watery part of the lye. 
The proceis of foap-boiling, as at pre
fent pra8:i(ed, being a very teclious, as 
well as expenfive, operation, Dr. Shaw 

) propo[es a method to J1lOrten it, by fub
ftituting motion in the place of fire: this 
motion might be eafily given, by an 
engine, to any quantities of the ingre
dients at a time i and that [uch a method 

THONTRIPTICS. 
The foft foaps are more penetrating and 
acrimonious than the hard, and are 
therefore only u[ed externally. 
The proper menfl:ruum of foap is a proof 
fpirit, freed from its acid; this diifolves 
it the molt: perfe8:ly, and in the greateft 
quantity, three ounces taking up one or 
more; and in this form, foap may, in 
fome cafes, be conveniently exhibited. 
To ,purify foap for medicinal u[e, /lice it 
into a clean pewter veifel, and pour upon 
it two gallons of re8:ified fpirit of wine: 
place the veffel in a bath-heat, and in
crea[e the fire fo as to make the fpirit boil, 
and it will foon diifolve the foap. Let 
the veifel fl:and clofe covered in a warm 
place, till the liquor has grown perfe8:ly 
clear; and, if any oily matter fwim 
upon the furface, fcum it off; then de
cant the limpid liquor, and diftill off 
from it all the fpint that will arife in the 
heat of a water-bath. Expofe the rep 
mainder to a dry air, f'Ol1 a few days. 
and it will become a white, opake, and 
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ibmewhat friable mafs, not in any; de
gree acrimonious, and confequently well 
fitted for medicinal purpoles. 
There are al[o feveral other [aponaceous 
medicines,- as [oap of almonds, of tartar, 
&e. See ALMONDS, &c. 

SOAP-EAR TH, or SOAP-ROCK, in natural 
hiftofY. See STEATITES. 

£OAR-HA.WK, an appellation given to an 
hawk, from the time of taking her from 
the eyrie, tiJ,lilie has mewed, or caft her 
feathers. 

SOC, or SOK, foea, in law.books, denotes 
jurifdiCtion. See JURISDICTION. 

SOCAGE, an antient tenure, by , which 
lands were held on condition of plough
ing the lord's lands, and d~ing t!le ope
rations of hu{bandry, at theIr own 
charges. See TENURE. 

So CO, in ornithology, tbe ferrugineous 
ardea variega.ted with black. See the 
article ARDEA. 
This is nearly of the fize of our com
mon heron, b~t the body is fmaller in 
proportion to the length of the neck and 
legs; the head is large, and of an 'ob
long figure, narroweft at the front, and 
broader behind; the beak is five inches 
long, and of a greeniili olive-colour; the 
eyes are large, their iris yellow, the head 
is a deep browrl, has no ereft, and very 
little of the black variegation. 

Soccus, in antiquity, a kind of high lhoe. 
reaching above the anele, worn by co
medians, as the cothurnus was by tra. 
gediaBs. See COTHURNUS. COMEDY, 
TRAGEDY, and DRAMA. 

SOCIETY, fleietas, in general, denotes 
a number of perfons united together for 
their mutual affiftance, fecurity, intereft, 
or entertainment. 
The focial principle in man is of luch an 
expanfive nature, that it cannot be con
:fined within the circuit of a family, of 
friends, or a neighbourhood: it fpr.eads 
into wider fyfl:ems, and draws men into 
larger communities and common-wealths; 
fince it is in thefe only, that the more 
fublime powers of our nature attain the 
higheft improvement and perfection of 
which they are capable. 
In fociety, the mutual aids, which men 
give and receive, lhorten the labours of 
<l':ach; and the combined ftrength and 
reafon of individuals give fecurity and 
proteEtion to the whole body. There is 
a variety of genius among mankind; 
fome being formed to lead and direct 
others, to contrive plans of employment 
for individuals, and of government for 
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communities, to invent Jaws and arts, 
and fuperintend their execution, and in 
iliort to refine and civilize human life: 
others again, who have not fllch good 
heads, may have' honeft hearts, a true 
public fpirit, Jove of liberty, order, &le. 
ana finally, others [eem bell: difpofed for 
manual exerci[es, as bodily labour. So
ciety finds proper employment for every 
genius, and the noblea objects and ex
ercifes for the nobleft gemules. In fo
eiety, a man not only finds more leifure. 
but better opportunities of applying his; 
talents with fuccefs. 
From this ilion detail it appears, that 
man was formed for fociety; which rells 
on thefe two principal pillars. J. That 
it afford fecurity againft thofe evils, 
which are unavoidable in folitude. 'Z.. 

That it enables us to obtain thofe 
goods, fome of which cannot be ob
tained at all, and others not fo well, in 
a ftate of folitude, wherein men depend 
wholly on their own fagacity and in
duftry. See GOVERNMENT and LAW. 

Rqyal SOCIETY, an academy, or college. 
eftablilhed by charter, by king Charles 
II. for promoting natural knowledge. 
and ufeful arts, by experiments. See 
the article ACADEMY. 
It con lifts of feveral hundred fellows, or 

,members, moltly britilh; fome perfons 
of the higheft rank, and' many eminent 
gentlemen and learned men of other 
nations. Their meetings are held once a 
week, at their houCe in Crane-Court, 
Fleet- Street, London ; where they dif
courfe upon lhe productions and rarities 
of nature and art, and confider how the 
fame may be improved for the good of 
mankind : here are alfo read letters, amI 
other philofophical papers, fent by inge
nious perfons, both at home and abroad· 
upon which they difcourfe in the plaineft 
manner, w,ithout affecting ftudied fpeech
es. SeePhilofophical TRANSACTIONS. 
This foeiety, of which his britannic 
maj.efty is perpetual patron, is goverDed 
by a council of twenty-one members, 
ten of whom are yearly ehofen out of 
the fociety, on St. Andrew"s-day : the 
chief Qf the council bears the title of 
prefident, whofe proper offi-ee is to call 
and difTolve the meetings, to propofe the 
matter to be debated, call for experi
ments, and admit fueh members as fhall 
be eleEl:ed, whieh muft be by a majority 
of at leaf!: twenty-one votes: whereupon 
he is admitted, after paying 40 s. and 
fubfcribjng, That }}e will endeavour to 
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Fromote the good of the Royal Society plantations, to fecure the pious education 
of London, by the improvement of na- of the poor at home, and to reclaim thofe 
tural knowledge i and being thus ad- that err in the fundamentals of chrifiid 
mitted, he afterwards pays 138. a quar- anity. In the year 1701, they had pro,. 
ter, as long as he continues a member of cured confiderable charities, and tranf-
the {ociety . mitted the fame to the plantations, in li~ 

SOCIETY for the riformation ojmannerJ, braries, bibles, catechiiins, &e. with a 
and putting in execution the laws againll: voluntary maintenance for feveral mini~ 
immorality and profanenefs. It was fet fters to be employecl in the plantations; 
on foot, about thirty ye:<lrs ago, hy five but the fociety for propagating the gof-
or fix private perfons in London, but is pel in foreign parts being theJ;l infiituted. 
:/ince ex~eedingly increafed by nU111beps they were incorporated by charter in the 
of all denomipations. A particular body fame, and thus di(charged as a particular 
of the mofi confiderable hereof bear the fociety from the further purfuit of that 
expenee of proiecutions, fSe. without branch of their original defign, where d 

any contribution fi'om the reft. Thefe upon they wholly turned themfelves, to 
ehiefly apply themfelves 10 the profecuting the other, and are now very conficlerable 
people for fwearing, drunkennefs, and by great acceffions from the clergy and 
prophaning the fabbath. Another body, laity. They meet weekly to concert 
of about fifty perfons, apply themfelves meafures for raifing charity for educating 
to_the fuppreffing lewdneis, and by them poor children, and fetting up fchools fer 
above five-huridred lewd houfes have that purpofe, as alfo for the more reguo 
been aaually· fllppreffed ; a third b0dy lar difpofals of books for the inftruaion 
confifl:s of conftables.; and a fourth of of the ignorant, erroneous, {Sc. 

informers. Befides thefe, are eight other For the other focieties eil:abliilied by char-
regular mixed bodies of hOllfe -keepers tel', fee the articles COLLEGE, COM-
:and officers, who inCpeB: the behaviour PANY, and CORPORATION. 
of the conPcables and other officers, affill: SOCIETY, in a commercical fenfe, the 
in fearching diforderly houfts, feizing fame with partneriliip or fellowihip. See 
offenders, giving information, [5c. There PARTNERSHIP and FELLOWSHIP. 
are feveral other focieties of this kind at SOCINIANS, in church hiltory, a feB: of 
Bri[to], Canterbury, Nottingham, &e. chriftian heretics, fo called from their 

SOCIETY for propagatjng the goJPel in founder Fauftus Socinus, a native of 
foreign pan's, was inil:ituted by King Sienna, in Italy. He, about the year 
William,in 1701, for fecuring a main- 1574, began openly to declare againft 
tenance for an orthodox clergy, and the catholic faith, and taught, I. That 
lllaking other provifions for the propa- the eternal father was the one only God. 
gation (')f the gofpel in the plantations, that the word was no more than an ex-
colonies, frontiers, &fe. To that end he preHion of the godhead, and had not 
inc0rporated the archbiihops, [everal exifted from all eternity; and that Jefus 
bilbops, and other nobility, gentry, and Chrifi was God no otherwife than by his 
clergy, to the number of ninety, with pri- fuperiority above all creatures who were 
vilege to pmchafe two-thoui'and pounds, put in fubjeaion to him by the Father. 
per year, inheritance and eftates for lives, z. That Jefus Chrift was not a mediator 
or years, with other goods, to any value. between God and men, but fent into the 
They meet yearly on the third Friday world to ferve as a pattern of theif con· 
in February, to chute a prefident, vice- dua i and that he afcended up to heaven 
prefidcnt, and other officers; and the only as it were to take a journey thither. 
third Friday in every month to tran[aCl: 3. That the punilhment of hell will laft 
bufineis, depute fit perfons to take fub- but for a certain time,' after which the 
ftriptions for the {aid ufes, and of all body and 10ul will be deftroyed. And, 
monies fo received to give account to the 4. That it is not lawful for princes to 
lord chancellor, fSc. They have a fiancl~ make war. Thefe four tenets were what 
iing committee at the chapter-houfe, to Socinlls defended with the greateft zeal. 
prepare matters for the monthly meeting In other matters, he was a lutheran 0r 
wlliCh is held at St. 1\1artill'g library. a calvinifl.; and the truth is, that he 

SOC IETY for propagating chriJlian know- did but refine llpon the errers of all the 
ledge. This was begun in ~699, by antitrinitarians tha~ went before him. 
fome perfons of worth, &e. Its original The focinian8 fpread extremely in POQ 
d,.lig!: ,,';:lS tG p:'0l'agate re1igion in the' land) Lithuania} and Tranfvhrania. 
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'J.'heir fentiments are explained at large from the contemplation of the heaY<ll1$ 

in their catechifm, printed feyeraJ times and heayenly bodies, he led men to con-
under the ·title of Catechelis Eccleliarum fider themfelves, their own paffions, opi-
Polonicarum, unum Deum Patrem, illi- nions, faculties, duties, actions, &e.· He 
ufque filium Hnigenitum, una cum wrote nothing himfdf; yet aJl the grecian 
San£l:o Spiritu, ex facra fcriptura confi- £e.£l:s ?f. pl~ilolophel:s refer their origin to 
tl<ntil1m. They were exterminated out h13 d.ifclplme, parw:ularly the platonifts, 
()f Poland in 1655, tince which time peripatetic,,, academics, cyrenaics, ftoicslJ' 
tlfey have been chiefly lheltered in Hol- &c. but the greateH: part of his ·,il;,o-
1all(~, where though their public rlieetings [ophy we have in the works or Plato. 
have been prohibited, they find means See the article PLATONJSM, &Je. 
to conceal themfelves under the names SODA, or HEAT of tbe ./rotltacb, in ·medi~ 
of arminians and anabaptifts. See the cine, the name a diitcmper confifiing Ill. 
article ARMIN!AN. a heat or troublelome burning about 

SOCKAGE, or SOCAGE. See SOCAGE. the pit of the fromach, or its leit mouth, 
SOCKET, BALL AND SOCKET. SeeBALL. which fometimes is extended the whole 
SOCKETS in a fhip, are the holes which the length of th€ oefophagus, with a prdf'u-re 

pintles of the murthering pieces go into. or lpa/modlc conlhi£l:ion, ui'llal! y at-
SOCLE, or ZOCLE, in architecture, a flat tacking the patient by fits. The caufe 

[quare member under the bafes of pede- is generally fat aliment, efpeciallY"veaJ, 
ibIs of ftatues, vaCes, &c. which ferves if cold drink be taken foon after, In 
as a foot or frand. Continued foele is a fame it proceeds from aci.ds, in others 
kind of cqntinued frand or pedeil:a) with- fl:O~ aromatics,' fpirituous liquors, or 
out either bafe or corniche, ranging bilIollS humours. This dilo,rder. is ge-
round the whole building, called by Vi- nerally flight, and vanifhes of its own 
truvius frereobata. See STEREOBAT A. accord, though in others it is of long 

SOCMEN~ or SOKEMEN, fueh tenants as duration. In the cure, the cJuie mUltO 
held their lands and tenements in focage; always be attended to; if from "cids. 
but the tenants in antient demefne, feern abforbents are proper, particularly crabs-
mofr properly to be called focmans. See eyes and prepared iheJls mixed with a 
the artiele SOCAGE. f~urth or fifth pator of powder of nutmeg 

SOCNA, in our old writers, denot€s fome given to half a dram, as alto the t,hell;;e 
privilege, liberty, or franchife. cardialgicre. It is common to take cha'k 

SOCOME, is taken for a cuftom of grinding alone or l)1ixed with nutmeg; but care 
corn at the lord's mill; whence came the fuould be taken not to be [00 hee in its 
name or term of bond focome, by which \lfe. Oil of tartar per deliquium, gJ1ren 
the tenants were bound to it j and alfo from twenty to thirty drops .in cviE.e, 
love iocome, where they did it volunQ tea, broth, or wanlJ beer, is crenerally 
tarily out of love to their lord. efficaciolls, as alfo tin£l:ure Gft~rtar and 

SOCONUSCO, a port· town of Mexico, in fpirit of hartihorn. If it proceeds from 
north America,. capital of the proyince bilio?s hu.n;t0.urs,. t~1irty. or fifty dreps of 
of that name, fituated ·on the Pacific dulnfied ipmt of nitre 111 water, tea, or 
ecean : weft long. 98", north lat. 15". coffee, WIll take away the pain. When 

SOCOTORA, an iiland in the indian it is cau~ed by fat things and draughts 
ocean, about feventy miles long, and fifty of cold lJquor, a dram et brandy is good. 
broad, fituated in eaft long. 53". north Now and then laxativ~s fhoula be giyen 
lat. I I II • to ca~ry . qff the h~mours. In fanguillle 

SOCRATIC PHILOSOPHY, the do£l:l'ines conihtutlO~s, bleedmg may be proper. 
and opinions, with regard to morality SOD:" JUbethzca, among the antient phy= 
and religion, maintained and taught by fi(nans, was a term whereby they ex-
Socrates. By the chara£l:er of Socrates, preifed a peculiarly /harp and terrible 
left us by the antiehts, particJJlarly by pain of the head. 
his fcholar Plato, LaJel:tius, &e. he ap- SODBURY, a market-town of Gloucefter-
pears to have been one of the beft and fflire, fituated ten Illiles north-calli of 
the wifdt perfons in· all the heathen BriLl:ol. 
world. To him is afcribed the firft in- SODDER, or SOLDER. See SOLDER. 
troducing of moral philoCophy, which is SODOM RUINS, are iaid to befometime& 
what is meant hy that u(ual faying, feen at the bottonil of the lake called the 
" That Socrates firft called phil0!ophy Dead fea, in Pa].Gftim~: eall; long. 389 
&.Qwn from heaven to earth j" that is~ north lat. 3l" 40', ~ 
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SODOMY, the unnatural crime of bug

gery, thus called from the city of Sodom, 
which was dellroyed by fire for the fame. 
The levi tical law adjudged thofe guilty 
f)f ~his execrable crime to death, and the 
civil law affigns the fame pnnifhment to 
it. Our law alfo makes it felony. See 
the article BUGGERY. 
There is no ftatute in Scotland againft 
fodomy; the libel of this crime is there
fore founded on the divine law, and prac
tice makes its puniihment to be burning 
alive.' -

SOFA, in the turkifh cuil:oms, a bench of 
wood raifed from the ground- about a 
foot hign, and placed round a hall or 
chamber for the people to fit down upon, 
()r to lie along, and in that pollure to 
take a view of what pa{fes in the ftreets, 
&fe. for thefe benches are furroundeti 
with windows; they are covered with 
fine turky carpets; and upon that are 
placed cufhions of Cattin flowered with 
gold, or fome other rich fluff. 

$OF ALA, the capital of the territory of 
that name in Africa, fituated at the mouth 
of the river Sofala, in eail: long. 35 0

, 

[outh lat. 2.00 • 

SOFFIT A, or SOFFIT, iN architecture, 
any plafond or ceiling formed of crofs 
beams of flying corniches, the fquare 
compartiments or pannels of which are 
enriched with fculpture, painting or gild
ing; fuch are tho[e in the palacl'is of 
][taly, and in'the apartments of Luxem
bourg at Paris. This word is particularly 
ufed for the under fide or face of an ar
chitrave, and for that of the corona or 
larmier, which the antients called lacu
nar, the French plafond, and we ufually 
the drip. It is enriched with comparti
ments of rofes, and has eighteen drops 
in the doric order difpofed in three ral}ks, 

, fix in each, placed to the right- ha.nd of 
the gutta:, and at the bottom of the tri
glyphs. 

SOFI, or SOPHY. See the article SOPHli. 
SOFTENING, in painting. the mixing 

and diluting of colours with the bruih 
ell' pencil. To foften defigns in black 
and white made with the pen, &le. fig
nifies to weaken the tint. To foften:J! por
trait. according to Felibien, is to change 
{orne of the ltrokes, and give a greater 
degree of fweetnefs and foftnefs to the 
air thereof, which before had fomething 
rou~ and harfh in it. 

~OGDIANA, a country of Afia, fituated 
ilnlhc lIl.onhfide of the river Oxus1 whid! 

SOl 
feparated it fi-om antient Bactria, now a 
part of U {bee Tartary. 

SOGETTO, SUBJECT, in muGc, is ufed 
for a fong or melody, above or below 
which rome counterpoint is to be made: 
a counterpoint above the fnbject, is when 
the lower part is the fubject; in this fenre 
it is called canto ferma, When the 
counterpoint is made below the fubjeEl:. 
the upper part is the [ubject. If this 
[ubject does not change the figure or 
fituation of notes, be it above or below 
the counterpoint, it is called the invari. 
able fubjeEl:, and if it changes, the vari. 
able [ubject. Sogetto is alfo ufed for the 
words to which iome compofitions is t1> 
be adapted. And, lafrly, this word is 
made ufe of for a fucceffion of many 
notes of one, two, or more meafures._ 
difpofed in fuch a ,manner as to fOlm one 
or more fugues. See COUNTERPOINT, 
&le. 

SOHAM, a market. town of Cambridge
iliire, fituated on a lake called Soham 
Meer, in the ifie of Ely, fourteen luiles 
north-eall: of Cambridge. 

SOIGNIES, a t@wn of the auftrian Nether
lands, fituated in the province of Hain
ault, ten miles north- eaft of Mons. 

SOIL,jolum, in agriculture ~nd gardening, 
denotes earth or ground confidered with 
regard to thlt quality of its mould for 
the production and growth of vegetables. 
See the article EARTH. 
The land of England, as confidered by 
the farmer, is reduced into nine forts of 
foil: the fandy, the gravelly, the chalky, 
the il:ony,the rocky, the hazely, the black 
earth, the marth, and the clay-land. See 
the articles SAND, GRAVEL, &le. 
Mortimer obferves, that thefe foils, in 
many places, are mixed and blended to
gether, and that where it is fo, it is 
much better than where they are fepa
rate or fingle ; erpecially where the mix
tures happen to be of a right kind, as 
thofe of the hot and the dry [oils blend. 
ed with the cold and the moift. Nature 
does this often, and art may imitate it. 
All fands are hot, and all clays are cold, 
and therefore the laying clay upon fandy 
lands, and fand upon clayey lands, is 
the beft of all manure: this alters and 
changes for the better the very nature 
of the land itfelf, whereas dung only 
improves it /or a time, and after that 
leaves it a$ bad as it was before. Mixt 
foils, that teno to the clayey-kind, are 
the beft of all others for corn. It is nGt 

Q~ly 
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~mly the natural foil we aro~ to confider, 
but the depth of it, and what foil is un
derneath; for the richeft foil, if it be 
'only eight or ten inches deep, and lies 
upon I cold clay, or upon frone, will 
not be fo fruitful to the farmer as the 
leaner foils tha~ lie upon better under
ftrata. Gravel or fand are the beft un~ 
der-ftrata of all others, to make the land 
above prolific. 

the thyme grew from the dry hill cldwl1 
to the watry bottom, and plant rullies 
therein, and carry the moill: earth where
in the rulhes grew up to the hill, and 
there thyme will grow in the earth that 
was taken from the rullies, :Hid fo will 
the ru1hes grow in the earth that was 
taken fi'om the thyme; fo that it is only 
more or leCs water .that m:akes the fame 
earth fit for the growth of thyme Or' 
tulhes; for our earth, when it has in 
the ftove the jull: degree of heat that each 
fort of plant requires, will maintain plaut. 
brought from both the Indies. 

Cold and wet clays are much more fruit. 
ful in the fouthem parts of England, 
than in the north. The climates, there
fore, are to be confidered, and the quan
tities or proportions of the different kinds 
in the mixed foils. 
The greateft article, in the culture of 
plants, trees, &ie. is the foil; and in many 
cafes it is not fufficient, when having 
found a foil, which once tried proves con
venient, to fuppofe that it will always 
continue fo. In track of time the foil, 
which was once proper for the nouri1h
ment of fame peculiar vegetable, lofes its 
virtue; and this fooner in fome lands, 
and later in others. AU who are con
verfant in huibandry, are well acquaint
ed with this. If a good piece of ground 
be chofen for the fowing of wheat, and 
it produces very well the firft year, it 
will not for' ever continue to do fo; the 
fecond year"s crop will be perhaps good, 
and the third and fourth tolerable: all 
this while the land is in heart, as the far
mers exprefs it, but after this it becomes 
improper,. and very little wheat will be 
raifed if fown upon it; yet when it re
fufes to produce wheat, it will, without 
any alteration, produce barley in fllffi· 
dent plenty forfome years; when it will 
yield no more good crops of barley, it 
may be fiil! fowed with oats, and will 
produce that grain as well as fre1h land; 
and when it has been worn ont with all 
thefe, it will produce peafe. After this 
it is made quite barren, and can be of no 
farther ufe to the farmer, the vegetative 
quality of it being worn off by thefe fue. 
ceffive crops, each fort of grain taking 
off that part which is more peculiarly 
fitted for its own nourifhmeni; the wheat 
tirft, and the rel't in their order. 

The fame writer obfcrves, that as we 
have no way to enrich the fdiIbut by pul
tieration of manure, or of inftruments, fo 
nature has ordained that the foil !hall be 
exhaull:ed by nothing but by the roots of 
plants. ' ' 
There is a kind of hazely earth, Morti
mer obferves, with a redilh call, frequent 
in Elfex and fome other countries, vvhich 
approaches to the nature of loam, and is 
called by the farmers brickiih-foil: the 
beft produce of this earth is rye; if well 
dug it will bear white-oats, turnips, bar
ley, vvheat, buck-wheat, and peafe ; the 
natural ptoduce in weeds, is broom, fern. 
quick-grafs, and the like. If it be well 
dunged, it will produce large crops of 
clover, but it foon wear, out of it, and 
therefore Cnould be fowed mixed with 
rye- grafs. The bell: manure for thefe 
lands is chalk mixed with coal-alhes; 
marie makes a great improvement in them. 
and there is a il:iff yellow kind of clay 
that moulders with the frolt, and anfwers 
the fame purpo[e. 

SOISSONS, a city of France, in the pro
vince of the iile of France, lituated on 
the river Ayfe, fifty-five miles north-eaft 
of Paris. 

SOITFAIT COMME IL EST DESIRE', be 
it done as it is dl[/iJ-ed, a form u(ed when 
the king gives the rOY:!i1 alfent to a pri
vate bill preferred in parli:lment. 

SOK, SOKE, or Soc, in our antient cur
toms. See the article Soc. 

SOL, in mufic, the fifth note of the gammut, 
ut, re, mi,ja,fo1, la. See GAMMUT. 

SOL, or Sou, a french coin made up of 
copper mixed with a little {jIver. See the 
article COl N. 

Mr. Tull thinks, that the only differ
ence of foil, except the richnefs, feems 
to be the different heat and moiCmre it 
has; for that if thefe be rightly adjul'ted, 
<lny foil will nourifh any fort of plant; 
tor let thyme ami rullies change piaces, 
an~ b?~h will die; but let them change 
theIr lod, by re1lloving the earth wherein 

SOL" the SUN, in afl:ronomy, afl:rology, &ie. 
See the article SUN. 

SOL, i,n chemiftry, is gold, thus ClUed from 
an opin~on that this metal is in a panJCll

-Ial" manner unde.- the influenct! of the 
fun. See the artick .GOLD. 
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~OL, in heraldry, denotes Or, the golden places at the point; the feeds are ~r!lme.;. 

colour in the arms of fovereign princes. rous, acuminated, and fmall; the recep~ 
See'the article OR. tacle columnar and free. 

~OLlEUS, or SOLARIS, in anatomy, one SOL'DER, SODDER, or SODER, a metalie 
of the extenfor mufdes of the foot, riling 0[' mineral compofition ufed in foldering 
from the upper and hinder par! of the or joining together other metals. See 
tibia and fibula. This is a large and fat the next article. -
mufcle, thicker at the middle than at the Solders are made of gold, filver, copper .. 
edges, and is nearly of an oval figure. tin, bifmuth, and lead; ufually obferv-

80L-ANOIDES, in botany, the name of a ing, that in the compofition there be fome 
plant otherwife called rivinia. See the of the metaf that is to be foldered mixed 
article RlvINIA. with fome higher and finer metals. Gold~ 

$OLANUM, NIGHT-SHADE, in botany, fmiths ufually make four kinds of foldert 
a genus {}f the pentandria-monogynia clafs 'Viz. folder of eight, where to feven parts 
of plants, the corolla whereof confifts of of filver there is one of brafs or copper; 
a lingle rotated petal; the fruit is a round folder of fix, where only a fixth part is 
:finooth berry, punCtuated at the top, and copper; folder of four, and folder of 
formed into two cells; the receptacle is three. It is the mixture of copper in the 
lfleiliy,and convex on both fides, and the folder that makes raifed plate come al-
feeds are numerous and roundiih. ways cheaper than flat. The folder ufed-
This genus comprehends the folanum, by plumbers is made bf two pounds of 
melpngena and lycoperficon of authors; lead to one of block-tin. Its goodnefs 
or the common night-ihade, the woody is tried by melting it and pouring the 
night-tlmde, the love-apple, and the mad- bignefs of a crown-piece upon a table; 
:apple, & c. for if good, there will arife little bright 
Com~on night-iliade is u[ed to allay ihining ftars therein. The folder for 
inflammations, to foften and relax the copper is made like that of the plumbers, 
:fibres which un,dergo too violent, a ten- only with copper and tin; for very nice 
£Ion; they apply the bruifed herb to the works, inftead of tin they {ometimes ufe 
piles, or bathe the part with the juice a a quantity of filver. Solder for tin is 
little warmed: this juice is faid to be pro- made of two thirds of tin and one of 
per in wounds where the blood is extra- lead; but where the work is any thing 
vafated and grumous ; it is alfo fudorific delicate, as in organ pipes, where the 
and diuretic, expelling gravel from the junCture is fcarce difcernable, it is made 
kidneys. of one part of bi[muth and three parts of 

SOLAR, rometh~ing belonging to the fun: pewter. 
thus the folar fyftem is that fyftem of the SOLDERING, among mechanics. the join-
world wherein th\! heavenly bodies are ing and faftening together two pieces Qf 
made to revolve round the fun as the cen- the fame metal. or oftwo different metals, 
ter of their motion. See COPERN leAN. by the fufion and application of fome 
Aleo the folar year is that confifting of metalic compofition on the extremities 
of three hundred and fixty-five da)ltl, five of the metals to be joined. See the laft 
hours, and forty-nine minutes, in oppo- article. 
fition to the lunar year, conliftingof three To folder upon filver, brafs or ii'on ~' 
hundred and fifty-four days. See YEAR.. take filver, five penny-weight; brars, 
For the foIar month, foIar cycle, folar four penny-weight; melt them t02:ether 
eclipfe, &e. fee the articles MONTH, for foft folder, which runs fooneft. Take 
CYCLE, ECLIPSE, &e. nIver, five penny-weight; copper, three 

SOLDAN. See the article SULTAN. penny-weight; melt them together for 
::;OLDANIA BAY, a bay of the Atlantic hard folder. Beat the folder thin, and 

ocean, fituated on the fouth-weft coaft of lay it on the place to be foldered, which 
Africa, in eaft long. 159 , fouth latitude mult be firft fitted and bound together 
33 9 30 '. with wire, as occafion requires; then 

~OLDANELLA, in botany, a genus of take borax in powder, and temper it like 
the pentandria-monopynia claJs of plants, pap, and lay it upon the folder, letting 
the corolla whereof confifis of a fingle it dry; then cover it with quick coals, 
petal of a campanulated form. and jagged and blow, and it will nm immediately; 
a,t the edge; the fruit is an oblong cy- take it prefently out of the fire. and it is 
]l~dric capfule, obliquely ftriated, COI1- done. It is to be obferved, that if any 
tamin~ \lilly ~~e ,ell; and opening in ten iliing is to be foldered in two plae.es~ 

whll;l1 
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~'hicil cannot well be done at one time, 
you muft firft 101der with the harder fol
der, and then with the foft; for if it be 
lirft done with the foft, it will unfolder 
again before the other is foldered. Let 
it be obferved, that if you would not 
have your fblder run about the piece 
~tha:t is to be foldered; you muft rub fuch 
places over with chalk. 
In the foldering either of gold, filver, 
copper, and all the metals before-men
tioned, there is generally ured borax in 
}lowder, and fometimes rofin. As to) 
iron, it is fufficient that it be heated red 
hot, and the two extremities thus ham
mered together, by which means they 
will be~ome incorporated into one ano~ 
ther. 

SOLDIER, a military man lifted to ferve 
a prince or ftate, in confideration of a 
certain daily pay. 
The foldiers are properly the land forces 
of a kingdom or ftate; but in Eng
land it is againft the antient law to keep 
an army of foldiers in time of peace. 

- Where any foldier that is lawfully re
tained JhaU depart from his colours with
out licence, he is declared to be guilty 
<of felony by 18 Hen. VI. c. 9. and 
every [oldier who either caures a mutiny 
or deferts the fervice, thall be puniihed 
with death or otherwife, a. a court-mar
tial ihall think nt. Alfo per[ons fu[
peCted of defertion, are to be apprehend
ed by conftables, who {hall be allowed 
a reward of 20 s. for every fuch deferter. 
See the article DESERTER. 
:By the 4 Geo. 1. c. 4. it is ordained, 
that no foldier /hall be taken out of the 
fervice by any proce[s at law, unlefs it be 
for rome criminal matter, or where the 
debt he owes amounts to 101. at the 
leaft, of which affidavit is to be made, 
{3'e. Soldiers muft be quartered in inns 
and alehoufes only, and not in private 
houfes, without the con[ent of the own
ers, under certain penalties: and where 
viCtuallers refufe foldiers quartered on 
them, or conftables receive any reward 
for excufing their negleCt, they forfeit a 
fum not above 51. nor under 30 s. by 
3 Geo. n. c. 2. A perf on inlifted for 
a [oldier, within four days after, is to be 
carried'before the next juftice or chief ma
giftra~e of a town, and is to declare his ar
:Lent that he lifted voluntarily, &fe. but if 
he then dilfents thereto, on his returnino
the mone~ received, and paying 20 s. h~ 
may be dIfcharged. In cale any filojeEt 
of Gl'eat Britain or Ireland [hajj lift: Ol-
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enter himrelf, or procure anyone to h~ 
enlifl:cd a foldier to go beyond the leas, 
witho11t leave obtained from his majell:y, 
f\1ch perlon /hall be puniihed as a felon 
by 8 and 9 Geo. n. There are aCts an
nnally made for punilhing mutiny, &fe. 
of foldiers and fa lie m ull:ers, and for the 
better payment of the army and their 
quarters, f!::le. SeeCouRT-MAll.TIAL. 

SOLDURrI, in antiquity, a kind of mi
litary clients or retainers to the great meru: 
in Gaul, particularly in Aquitania, men
tioned by Crerar. The foldurii were 
pf.ople who ihared all the good and ill 
fortune of their patrons, to whom if any 
difafter happened, they either underwent 
the fame, or killed themfel ves; ann Crerar 
alfures us, that no one had been ever 
known to refu[e the alternative. Vige
nere takes them to have been more than 
common foldiers, and to be even gentle
men in penfion, or appointment. 

SOLE, in the -manege, a nail or fort of 
horn under a harle's foot, which is much 

'more tender than the other horn that in~ 
compalfes the foot, and by rearon of its 
hardnefs is properly called the horn or 
hoof. A horfe's ihoe ought to be fo fet 
upon the hoof as not to bear 11pon the 
fole, for otherwife the fole would Be hurt. 
and not only make the horfe lame, but 
corrupt the fleih that feparates it frol11l. 
the coffin-bone. To take out the fole, 
is to do it without touching the horn of 
the hoof; or if you take off the horn. 
you make a hoof-caito 

SOLEA, the SOAL FISH. See SOAL. 
SOLEJE, among the Romans, ,I kind of 

fan,dals or flippers which covered only the 
fole of the feet, and were bound on with. 
thongs of leather, inftead of which the 
women and the effeminate ones of the 
other fex tied them on with purple-co
loured ribbons, or fuch as were varioufly 
adorned with gold and filver. 

SOLECISM, joloecifmus, in grammar, a 
falfe manner of fpeak.ing contrary to the 
ufe of language and the ruJes of gram
mar, either in refpeCt of declenfion, con
jugation, or fyntax. 

SOLEMN, jolennis, fomething performed 
with much pomp, ceremonYl and ex
pence: thus we lay, folemn feafis, folemn 
funerals, lolemn games, &fe. S~e the ar
ticles FEAST, Fu N ERA L, &fe. 
In law, (olemn fignifies fomething au
thentic, or that is .cloa~hed in all its for
malities, 

SOLEN, or RAZOR~SHELr., in ichthy
ology, a gmuo of ihdls of a bivalve, 
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oblong and fOn1t!what rounded figure, 
with both the ex:tremities open; the ani~ 
mal inhabiting it is a tethys. See the ar
ticle TETHYS. 
There' are feveral fpecies of the folen, 
fame whereof are ftraight, others ~rooked, 
10mI' red, others variegated with brown 
and blue, fome brown and white, others 
of a violet-purple colour: this laft is a 
beautiful fmooth thell, from three to fix: 
inches long, and from one third to ~hree 
quarters of an inch in ·diameter. There 
is ;ilfo another not inelegant fpecies, va
riegated with brown and blue, and a lit~ 
tIe arcuated. See plate CCL V. fig. 3 • 

. SOLET and DEBET, words ufed in writs, 
f!!Jc. to recover rights, f!!Jc. See DEBET. 

SOLE-TENANT, one that holds lands, f!!Jc. 
in his own right only, without any other 
perfon joined. A perfon mufr be feifed of 
a fole eftate to devife th" fame by will, or 
for the wife to have a dower therein, f!!Jc. 
And where a man and his wife hold land 
for their lives, the remainder to their fan, 
in that cafe if the man dies the lord ibaJl 
not have heriot, becaufe he does not die 
{ole-tenant. , 

SOLFAING, in nlufic, the naming or pl'o~ 
nouncing the feveral notes of a fang by 
the fyllables uf, re, mi, fa, flt, &c. and 
in learning to ling it. 
Of the feven notes in the french fcale 
uf, re, mi,fa,}OI, fa,ji, only four are ured 
among us in finging, as mi,fa,fol, fa: 
their office is pi incipally in linging, that 
by applying them to every note of the 
teale, it may not only be pronounced 
with more eafe, but chiefly that by them 
the tones and femitones of the natural 
{cale may be better marked out and die 
itinguiihed. This deiign is obtained by 
the four fyllables fa, fa!, la, mi. Thus 
fromfa to fll is a tone, alfo from}Ol to 
/a, and from fa to mi, without diftin
guiihing the greater ai' lefs tone; but 
from fa to fa, alio from mi to fa, is only 
a femitone. If then thde be applied in 
this order, fa,/ol, la,fa,}OI, la, mi, fa, 
&;c. they expltfs the natural feries from 
C; and if that be repeated to a fecond 
or third oetave, we Jee by them how to 
I'xprefs all the different orders of tones 
and femi-tones in the diatonic fcale; ::jnd 
{till above mi will frand fa, flt, ta, and 
below it the f"me inverted la,fo1,fa, and 
one mi is always cliftant hom another 
an oetave, whi~h cannot be faid of any 
of the reft, becau(e after mi afcending 
come always ja, fot, la, fa, which are 
rept<;ted invertY<.!ly ~~[cepdill~' 

To conceive the ufe of this, it is to he 
remembered, that the firft thing in learn
ing to fing, is to make one raife a fcale 
of notes by tones and femi-tones to an. 
oetave, and defcend again by the fame; 
and then to raife and fall by greater inter
vals at a leap, as thirds and fourths, f!!Jc. 
and to do all this by beginning at notes 
of different pitch. Then thofe notes are 
reprefented by lines and fpaces, to which 
thefefyllables are applied, and the learners 
taught to name each line and fpace there
by, which makes what we call folfaing, 
the ufe whereof is, that while they are 
learning to tune the degrees and intervals 
of found, expreffed by notes on a line or 
fpace, or learning a fong to which no 
words are aFplied, they may not only do 
it the better by means of articulate founds, 
but-cniefly, that by knowing the degrees 
and intervals expreffed by thofe fyllables, 
they may more readily know the places 
of the femi-tones, and the true difiance of 
the notes. See the article SINGING. 

SOLICITOR, or SOLLICITOR, fllicita
tor, a perfon employed to take care of, 
and manage fuits depending in the courts 
of Jawor equity; and thofeof the lower 
fort, it is obferved, are too often made 
ufe of, to the damage of the people, and 
the increafe of champerty and main
tenance. Solicitors are within the fra
tute to be fworn and admitted by the 
judges, before th€y are allowed to prac
tife in our courts, in like manner as at
tornies, 
There is aifo a great officer of the law, 
next to the attorney-general, who is fril
ed the king's folicitor,general; who holds 
his office by patent, during the king's 
pleafure ; has the care and concern of 
managing the king's affairs, and has fees 
for pleading, befides other fees arifing 
by patents, f$c. He hath his attendance 
on the privy council; and the attorney
general and he were antiently reckoned 
among the officers of the exchequer; they 
have their audience, and come within the 
bar in all other courts. 

SOLID, in philofophy, a body whofe parts 
are fa firmly conneeted together, as not 
to give way, or flip from each other upon 
the fmallefr impreffion! in which fenfe 
folid fiands oppofed to fluid. See the 
article FLUID and BODY. 
Geometricians define a folid to be the 
third fpecies of magnitude, or that which 
has three dimenfions, 'Viz. length, breadth~ 
a!ld thicknefs or depth, . 
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A foEd may be conceived to be formed This will help to infcribe a regular hep": 
by the revolution, or direCt motion, of a tagon in a given circle; and may be re-
fuperficies of any figure whatever, and j, folved by the interfdl;ion of a parabola, 
always terminated or contained under one and a circle. 
or more planes or furfaces, as a furface This problem alfo helps to infcribe a 110-
js ,under one or morejines. nagon in a circle; and may be folved by 
Solids are commonly divided into re- the interfe8:ioll of a parabola, and an 
gular and irregular. The regular folids hyperbola between its afymptotes, 'Viz. 
are thofe terminated by regular and equal To defcribe an i[o[celes triangle, whofe 
planes, and are only five in number, angle at the bafe ihall be quadruple of 
wiz. the tetrahedron, which confifis of that at the vertex. 
four equal triangles; the cube, or hexa- And fueh a problem as this hath four fo-
bedron, of fix equal fquares; the oCta- lutions, and no more; becaufe two co-
bedron, of eight equal triangles; the do- nie feaions can cut one another but in 
decahedron, of twelve; and the icofihe~ four points. 
(Iron, of twenty equal triangles. See the Line if SOLIDS, on the feaor. See the ar-
articles TETRAHEDRON, CUBE, &c. ticle SECTOR. 
The irregular folids are almofi infinite, SOLIDS, in anatomy, &c. denote the conQ 
comprehending all fuch as do not come tinent parts of the humall bouy; being a 
under the definition of regular folids; as congeries of pipes, or velfels, which con-
the fphere, cylinder, cone, parallelogram, tain a liquor. 
prifm, parallelopiped, &c. See the ar- The folid parts of the body, though 
ticle SPHERE, CYLINDER, &c. equally compofed of velfels, are different 

SOLID if !eaJl re.fzjJance. Sir lfaac New- with regard to their confifrence; fome 
ton, in his Principia, f,hews, that if there being hard, and others foft. The hard. 
be a curve figure, as DNFG (plate as the bones and cartilages, give firmnefs 
CCLVI. fig. I.) of fuch a nature, as that and attitude to the body, and fufiain the 
from any point, as N, taken in its cir- other parts: the foft parts, either alone. 
eumference, a perpendicular NM be let 'or together with the hard, ferve to exe-
fall on the axis AB; and if from a gi- cute tbe animal funCtions. 
ven point, as G, there be drawn the The folitls are commonly divided into 
right line G R, parallel to a tangent to fimilar or fimple; and diffimilar, com-
the curve in the point N, cutting the pounded, or organic. The fimilar parts 
axis produced in R, and the proportion are the fibres, membranes, bones, carti-
then be, as NM:GR::GR3: 4 BGx lages, ligaments, mufcles, tendons, apo-
G R; the folid generated by the revolu. neurofes, glands, arteries, veins, nerves, 
tion of this curve about its axis A B, the fecretory and excretory canals, and 
when moved fwiftly in a rare and elaftic the common integuments. See the articles 
medium, will meet with lefs refifiance FIBRE, MEMBRANE, &c. 
from the medium, than any other cir- The diffimilar are fuch as are com-
eular folid whatever, of the,fame length pofed of the former, as the vifcera and 
and breadth', other parts of the body, '"'.liz. the head. 

SOLID ANGLE, is that formed by three or neck, thorax, abdomen, and extremi-
more planes meeting in a point, like the ties: everyone of which is again fub-
point of a diamond well cut. divided into leffer portions. See the 

SOLID BASTION. See BASTION, articles HEAD, THORAX, INTESTINES. 
SOLID NUMBERS, are thofe which arife &c. 

from the multiplication of a plane !1um- SOLIDAGO, GOLDEN ROD, in botany, 
ber, by any other whatfoever; as 18 is a genus of thejjngeizejia·pofygamiaji!per-
afoHd number made of 6 (which is plane) jlua clafs of plants, the receptacle of 
multiplied by 3; or of 9 multiplieed by 2. which is naked, the down fimple, and the 

SOLID PROBLEM, in mathematics, is one radii of each corollula about five in num-
which cannot be geometrically folved un- ber: add to this, that the· fquam<e of 
lefs by the interfeCtion of a circle and a the cup are imbricated and elofed. 
iConic feCl:ion: or, by the interfeCtion of The flowers of the golden-rod 'are of the 
two other conic feaions, befides the radiated kind, thedilc of which is covered 
circle. with flofcules and femi-flofcules, as re-
4-s to deFcribe an ifofceles triangle on prefented in plate CCLVI. fig. 2. 

a given n~h~ line, whore angle at the Gold~n-rod grows wild in heaths and 
b<l[e lhall be triple to that at the vertex, WQods, pl"oducin& fpik.es of yellow tloweys 
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11) AuguR: its leaves, which have a mo~ 
derately aftringent and bitter taite, are 
el'ceemed good in diforders al:iling from 
debility and laxity of the vifcera. 

SOLIDITY ,joliditas, th~t property of mat7 
ter, or body, by which it excludes all 
other bodies from the place which itfelf 
polfelfes: and as it would be abfurd to 
fuppofe, that two bodies could polfefs one 
and the fame place at the fame time, it 
follows, that the fofteft bodies are equally 
foJid with the harcleft, See the articles 
MATTER and IMPENETRABILITY. 
Among geometricians, the folidity of a 
body denotes the quantity or fpace con
tained in it, and is called alfo its folid 
<content, which may be feen under the feve
l'al articles CUBE, CYLINDER, SPHERE, 
PYRAMID, CONE, &e. 

SOLIDITY, in architecture, is applied both 
to the conliftence of the ground, whereon 
the foundation of a building is laid; and 
to a maffive in mafonry, of extraordina
ry thicknefs, without any cavity within. 

SOLILOQ~Y, joliloquillm, a reafoning 01" 

difcourfe which a man holds with him
felf; or, more properly, according to 
Papias, it is a difcourfe by way of anfwer 
to a queftion, that a man propofes to 
himfelf. 
Soliloquies are become very common 
things on the modern fta~e ; yet can no
thing be more inartificial, or more un
natural, than an aCtor's making long 
fpeeches to himfelf, to convey his inten
tions to the audience. Where fuch dif
coveries are necelfary to be made, the poet 
!hould rather take care to give the drama
tic perfons fuch confidants as may neeef
farily ihare their inmoft thoughts, by 
which means they will be more naturally 
conveyed to the audience: yet is even 
this a fhift, an accurate poet would not be 
fOlmd to have oecaiion for. The ufe and 
abufe of foliloquies is well delivered by 
the duke of Buckingham, in the follow
ing lines: 
Soliloquies had need be very few, 
Extremely ihort, and (poke in paffion too. 
OUf lovers talking to themfelves, for want 
Of others, make the pit their confidant: 
Nor is the matter mended yet, if thus 
They truft a fi"iend, only to tell it us. 

SOLINGEN, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Wefrphalia and dutchy of Berg, 
fifteen miles fouth-eaft of Dufreldorp. 

SOLIS VIA. See the article VIA. 

SOLITARY, jolitarills, fomething retir
ed; Q).: ~ private, .'emote from the com-

pany or commerce of others (D( the fam~ 
fpecies. 

SOLITARIES. a denomination of nuns 
of St. Peter of Alcantara, inftituted in 
1676, the defign of whieh is to imitate 
the fevere penitent life of that faint: thus 
they are to keep a continual iilence, ne
ver to open their mouths to any body hut· 
themfelves; employ their time wholly in 
fpiritual exercifes, and leave the temporal 
concerns to a number of maids, who have 
a particular fuperior in a feparate part of 
the monaftery : they always go bare,foot
ed, without fandals; gird themfelves with 
a thick cord, and wear no Iinnen. 

SOLIT AURILIA, See the article Suo. 
VET A URILIA. 

SOLMS, the capital of the county of Solms, 
in the landgraviate of Heife- CalfeJ, in 
Germany, thirty-five miles north of 
Frankfort. 

SOLO, in mulic, a term ufed in pieces con. 
iifting of feveral parts, to mark thofe that 
are to perform alone: it is fometimes de .. 
noted by S. 
When two or three parts play, or-ling, 
feparately from the grand chorus, they 
are called a dio foli, a tre foli, esc. 

SOLOMON's ISLANDS, a clufrer ofiflands 
in the Pacific ocean, iituated between 
1300 and 1400 weft longit. and between 
7° and UO fouth latitude. 

SOLOMON'S SEAL, in botany. See the 
article POLYGONATUM. 

SOLOTHURN, or SOLEURE, one"oftlle 
cantons of Switzerland, lying between 
thofe of Baiil and Bern, the former on the 
north, and the latter on the fouth. 
The city of Solothurn, capital of the [aid 
canton, is lituated in eaft long. ']0 IS" 
and north Tat. 47° 18'. 

SOLSTICE, in aftl"Onomy, that time when 
the lim is in one of the folftitial points; 
that is, when he is at his greateft diftance 
from the equator, thus called, becaufe 
he then appears to frand ftill, and not to 
change his diftance from the equator for 
fome time; an appearance owing to the 
obliquity of our fphere, and which thofe 
Jiving under the equator are ihangers to. 
The Jolftices are two in each year, the 
reftival or fummer-folftice, and the hyem
al or winter-folftice: the fummer-folfrice 
is when the fun feems to defcribe the tro
pic of cancer, which is on June 22, when 
he makes the longeft day: the winter
folfrice is when the fun enters the lirft de
gree, or feems to defcribe the tropic of 
ca pricorn, which is on De<:elllber 1.2, 

when 
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when he makes the fhortefi: day. .sce the 
article TROPIC. 
This is to be underfrood as in our nor
thern hemifphere j for in the fouthern, 
the fun's entrance into capricorn makes 
the fummer .folltice, and that into can
cer the winter-foHtice. See the article 
GLOBE. 
The two points of the ecliptic, wherein 
the fun's greatefi: afcent aboye the equ~
tor, and his defcent below It, are termi
nated, are caned the folll:itial points; 
and a circle, fuppofed to pafs through the 
poles of the :v":0rld and thefe points~ is 
called the follbtial colure. See the arttele 
COLURE. 
The fummer-folftitial point is in the be
ginning of the ~rft de~ree of can~er, and 
is called the reftlval or lummer-pomt ; and 
the winter-folll:itial point is in the begin
ning of the firfr ?egree of capricorn, and 
is caned the wmter-pomt. Thefe two 
points are diametrically oppofite to each 
other. 

SOLVENT, the fame with diifolvent. ~ee 
the article DrSSOLVENT. 

SOLUTION, in chemiftry, denotes an in
timate mixure of folid bodies with fluids, 
fo as leemingly to form one homogene 
liquor: the diifolving fluid is termed 
the diifolvent or menftruum. See the ar
ticles DISSOLVENT and MENSTRUUM. 
The principles of folution have been al
ready explained under the article ME N

STRUUM. 
As to the manner of effeCting folutions, it 
varies according to the different folvents 
ufed for that purpofe, and is reduced to 
the fonowing heads by Boerhaave.: I. 

Solution is performed by water, by dllut
ing, infufing, boiling, difiilling, mixing, 
fermenting, putrefying, and feparating. 
2. With oil, by diluting, infufing, beil
ing, difrilling, mixing,feparating; but not 
by fermenting, or by putrefying. 3' 
With fire, by calcining, roafting, burn
ing, melting,' fubliming, mixing, fepa
rating, ;md promoting feveral other ope
rations. 4. With the affiftance of air, 
by fermenting, putrefying, agitating, 
exciting, and adding other parts capable 
of diifolving. 5. With fermented fpi
rits, by diluting, infufing, boiling, di
frilling, mixing, and mak.ing oils thin
ner. 6. With alkaline faits, by calcin
ing, torrefying, burning, melting, mix
ing, and leparating, according to the va
I:ious force of a dry fire employed. 7. 
:By volatile alkaline faIts, by fubliming 
in the dry way j. and by dUliting: ~i~~ 

tilling~ and digefring in the m~ift way. 
8. With fixed alkaline faits, a{~fied lind! 
m~~ed by. w~ter and fire~ by Qgefting. 
bOllmg, d!Iutmg, feparatmg, ald mix
ing. 9. With fixed acid faIts, a~tho[e of 
alum, fulphur, and vitriol i elher fe
parately in a liquid form, or In their 
calxes, by diluting, boiling, ditilling 
digefting : or in a dry form, ~y cal: 
cining, .roa~ing? btll"~ing, and d~~illing. 
10. With volatile aCId faits, by <\lUting, 
digefting, diftilJing and infinuatilg. II. 

With compound Hdts and foaps,by cal
cining, fubliming, diftilling, anddi~eft
jng, either in a dry or a 1iquJd fu·m. 
12. With metals, by fufion and ahal
gamation. See the articles DILu'IlNG, 
DrSTILLING, &fe. I 
In pharmacy, however, the priripal 
menftrua are water, vinous fpirits, ,ils, 
and acid and alkaline liquors. I 

Water is the ditrolvent of all faits, v~et
able gums, and of animal jellies: o~he 
firft it diifolves only a determinate q~n
tity, though of one kind of faIt hre 
than another; and being thus faturied, 
leaves any additional quantity ohhe 
fame fait untouched: but it is neverltu
rated with the two latter, unitingrea
dily with any proportions of thell1and 
forming, with different quantitie Ii", 
quors of different confiftencies. Wql af
filled by trituration, it likewife dillves 
the vegetable gummy refins, as ampni
acum and myrrh; the folutions of ')ich, 
though imperfect, or not tran(~ent, 
but turbid and of a milky hue, ~ ne:" 
vel'thelefs applicable to valuable p1,'lofes 
in medicine. ~ 
Rectified fpirit of wine diifolves th(!Ten
tial oils and refins of vegetables, tlpure 
diftilled oils of animals, and aps i 
though it does not aCt upon the deifed 
oil and fixed alkaline falt of whicn.ap is 
made: it alfo, by the affiftance oheat, 
diifolves volatile alkal~ne faIts, bt\llore 
efpecially the neutral ones, as the j diu-
reticus, &fe. ! 

Oils diifQlve vegetable refins and o~ms. 
wax, animal fats, mineral bieume\ ful
phur, and certain metallic iiJb~ces, 
particularly lead: however, the orefT
ed oils are more powerful lDenfl:~ for 
molt of thefe bodies, than the ~ ob
tained by diftilJation; becaufe thelrmer 
are more capable of fuO:aining, dwut 
injury, a {hong degree of heat, i1ich, 
in mofi care~1 ~ neceiFlry to enabr.hem. 
tQ aCl;, ! 

~cid;J 
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AcidsdiiTolve alkaline falts and earths; and flicing, or rafping, into fmall ptfl'ts 
and netallic litbftances: however, the fuch whore texture does not admit of 
differel~ acids differ greatly in their acti- Being powdered: this, in fOlI)e cafes, is 
on llpll1 thefe Iall:. The vegetable acids of fuch importance, that the operation 
dilfobe a confiderable quointi'ty'of zinc, proves extremely tedious. if it be neg-
iron, copper, and tin; and extraCl: fo leCl:ed. In folutions of metals, earths, 
mud from the metallic part of anti. or faIts, with acid fpirits, care fuould be 
mon: as to become powerfully emetic ~ taken not to mix them too haftily, 
they ikewife dilfolve lead, if previouily otherwife the ebulition will caufe the 
calcired; but more copioufiy, if cor- mixed liquor to overflow the veifels; 
:rodee by their fi:eam, The marine acid and, in fome cafes, the unmanageable 
dilfoJres zinc, iron, and copper; and heat, together with the noxious fumes, 
thDu~b. it fcaree aCl:s upon any other me· will give the operator great embarra[~ 
ta'lic rubfl:ance, iii the common way, ment. 
llfY neverthelefs be artfully cOt}lbined But befides the folutions made by adding 
.)jth them all, except gold: fuch is the fluid menflruums, to the bodies to be 
crrouve fublimate of the fuops. The diifolved, there is another kind, called 
nrous acid is the common menftruum deliquiation, or folution per deliquium. 
o all metallic fubftances, except gold in which the moifture of the air is the 
ad the antimonial femi-metal, which menftruum. It is performed by expofing 
~ fohlble only in a mixture of the ni- the matter to be dilfolved to the air, in 
DUS imd marine adds, called aqua re- cellars, or other damp places; for fixed 
ja. The vitriolic acid eafily diifolves alkaline and neutral faits, and [orne me-
llC, iron, and copper: and may be tallic faits, being thus expofed, attraCl: 
nde to corrode, or imperfeCtly dilfolve, its humidity, and at length become Ii. 
nll: of the other metals. See ACID. quid. Some fubftances, not dilfoluble by 
ikaline lixivia dilfolves oils, refins, and the application of water in its grolfer 
fl(lhur i but their power is greatly pro- form, as the butter of antimony, are 
nted by the addition of quick-lime, as eafily liquified by this flow aCl:ion of the 
ievident in the making of foap and the aerial moi!l:ure. See ANTIMONY. 
comon caufties. Thus affill:ed, they SOLUTION, in algebra and geometry, 
f«lCe the flefu, bones, and other folid is the anfwering a quell:ion, or the refolv-
pts of -animals, into a gelatinous ing any problem propofed. See the arti-
litter. des ALGEBRA and GEOMETRY. 
Stltions made in water and in fpirit of SOLUTION of continuilj, in furgery, is the 
w,e, polfefs the virtues of the bodies feparation of the natural coheuon of the 
dlllved: whereas oils generally blunt folid parts of the body, by a wound. 
itlaivity, and acids and alkalies alter See CONTINUITY and WOUND. 
naral qualities. Hence watery and SOLUTIVE, an appellation given to lax. 
{pluous liquors are the only propel' men- ative and Ioofening mediciues. See the 
1tn of the native virtues of vegetable article LAXATIVE. 
ananimal matters. Solutive tartar is a preparatIon of tartar, 
Mof the foregoing folutions are eafily made by boiling eight ounces of cream 
effied by pouring the menll:ruum Oll of tartar with four ounces of fixed fait of 
thwdy to be dilfohred, and fuffering tartal·. See TAR TAR. 
thl to Hand together, for fome time, SOMERSETSHIRE, a county of Eng~ 
exfed to 'a fuitable warmth: a ftrong land, utuated on the Brill:ol-ehannel, 
he is generally neeelfary to enable oils and bounded by Wiltlhire, on the eall:; 
W,l alkaline, liquors to perform their by Dorfetfuire, on the fouth; and by 
ote. The aCl:ion of acids is ufually Devonlhire, on the well:: it is famous for 
acmpanied with heat,effervefcence,and the cloth manufaCture. 
a oious difcharge of fumes. And as SOMERTON, a market-town of Somef4 

thfilmes, which arife during the dilfo- fet/hire, twelve miles fouth of Wells. 
Jutl of lome metals in the vitriolic acid, SOMME, a river of France, which run-
prc inflammable, the operator ought ing from eall: to weft through Pi cardy, 
to Icareful, lell:, by the imprudent ap- by Amiens and Abbeville, falls into the 
preh of a candle, the exhaling vapour Britilh-channel near St. Vallery. 
l>~: on fir .... , SOMMIERS, a town of Languedoc, in 
Solion is mnch facilitated, by)owder= France, fourteen miles north-eaft of 
ingJch tenacioLls bodi~s as are friable 3 Montl1eJier. 

SOMNAMBULI, 
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$OMNAl'y1BULI, in medicine, perfons 

. who walk in their fif:ep, otherwife called 
noCl:ambuli. See NOCTAMllULI. 

SOMNIFEROUS, or SOPORIFJi;ROUS. 
See the article SOPORIFEROUS. 

SOMNOLENTUM COM'1 in medicine. 
See the article COMA. " 

SON, filius, ,an appellation given to a male 
child, confidered in the relation he bears 
to his parents. ' 
A ballard is termed 'an illegitimate, Qf 

natural fon. See BASTARD. 
SON ATA, in mUllc, a piece, or compo

fition,intended to b~ performed by \n
frruments only; in which fenLe it Hands 
oppofed to cantata, or a piece defigned 
for the voice. See CANTATA. 
There are fonatas frQm one to eight 
parts, but ufually they are performed by 
a fingle violin, or with two violins ancl a 
thorough bafs for the harpfichord, and 
frequently a more figUl'ed bafs for the 
balis-viol. _ 
Sonatas, though extremely numerous, 
are reduced by the Italians to two kinds: 
I. Thofe proper for church-mulic, which 
ufually begin with a grave and folemn 
motion, and afterwards il:rikeinto a bri!k
er and gayer manner: thefe are what 
they more peculiarly call fonatas. z. 
Thofe for the chamber, being little pieces 
for dancing. 

SONCHUS, the SOW, THISTLE, in bota
ny, a genus of the jjmgenifza-polygal11ia
<1'qualis dafs of plants, the compound 
flower of which is imbricated and uni
form; and the lelfer cOfollulre of which 
it is compored, monopetalous, -linear, 
and ql1inqueclentated: the il:amina are 
five very {hort capillary filaments: there 
is no pericarpium but the cup, which 
dofes for that purpofe, and within it are 
the feeds, fomewhat oblong, winged 
with down, and affixed to the thala
mus, or receptacle. See plate CCL VI. 
fig. 3. 
Sonchus is accounted cooling and attenu
ant, and accordingly prefcribed in the 
firanguries, as ;alfo in inflammations of 
all kinds, to be applied externally in the 
fOrln of a cataplafrh. . 

SONCINO, a town of the dlltchy of Milan, 
in Italy, thirty-three miles eaft of the 
city of Milan. . 

SONDRIO, a town of the Grifons, being 
the capital of the Valteline: eaft long. 
99 501, .nort4Iat. 460 ~5" 

$ONq-,. III poetry, a little compofition, 
con}lil:mg .of eafy and nail~ra,l verfes •. ret 
to a tun\! m order to be fungo 

The fong much refembles the madrigal, 
and fhll.more the ode, which-is nothing 
but a long according to the antient rules. 
See MADRIGAL and ODE. 
The fubjeCl: of a fong is ufually love or 
wine j whence M. Ie Brun defines 
a moclerp long to be either a foft anti 
amorous, or a lively and bacchic, thought, 
exprelled in a few words. BHt, be the 
fubjeCl: of the fong what it will, the ver~ 
fes are to be eafy, ,flowing, and natural, 
and mufl: contain a certain harmony 
which neither ihocks tbe reafon or thlt 
ear, and which unites poetry and mulic 
agreeably together. 

SONG, in mufic, is applied in general to a 
fingle piece of mufic, whether con~ived 
for the voice or an intlrument. See th& 
article COMPOSITION. 
A fong, fays Mr. Malcolm, may he 
compared to an oration: for as, 'in this 
latter, there is a lu hjeCl:, 'Viz. lome per~ 
fon or thing the di!coul'fe is referred to, 
a);ld which is always to be kept in view 
through the whole j fo, in livery regular 
and melodious fong, there is --one note 
which regulates the Teft j wherein the 
fong begins, and at lail: ends j and which 
is, as it were, the principal matter, or 
mufical fuhjeCl:, to be regarded in the 
whole courH: of the fong; arld this 
principal orfulldamental noteis called the 
key of the' fon g. See KE Y • 

SON~A, a book of mahometan traditions, 
wherein all the ol'thodox mulfulmen are 
required to believe. See SON NITES. 

SONNET, in poetry, a comporition con
tained in fourteen verfes, q;ix. two 
ftanzas, or meafures, of four verfes each, 
and two of three; the eight firft verfes 
being all in three rbimes. 
The fonnet is of italian origin" and 
Petrarch is aJl-owed to be its father. It C 

is held the moil: difficult and artful of all 
compofitions, 3.S requiring the utmoft 
accuracy and exaCl:ne[s. It thotlld end 
with fome pretty and ingenious thought. 
and its clofe ihould be particularly'heau~ 
tiful, otherwife the fonnet ,is naught. 

SONNITES, muong the,mahometans, an 
appellation given to the orthodox mur~ 
fulmen, or true believers j in opporitlOn 
to the feverlll heretical (~E!:s, particularly 
the fclliites, or followers of Ali. 
The fon ,ites are fa called from their be
lievil)g in thlO fonna, or book of mah\>" 
metan traditions j which the fchiites 
rejeCl: as apocryphal. The Turks alfume 
tl,le name of fonnites in oPPOf\tiQll to the 
Perfians, who an: f~hiite;f, 

~7 D 
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soap, or SouP. See SouP. 
SOOT, fuligo, a vo!atiJI> matter, arifing 

from wood, and other fuel, along with 
the lrnoke; or rather, it is tbe itnoke it-

7' felf, fixed and gathered on the fides of 
the chimney. 
VI ood-:oot 'is of a fuining black colour, 
a difagreeabJe fmell, and an acrid, bitter 
and naufeous ta':e; its chiefule, for me
dicinal purpoies, being in hyflerical 
cafes, in which it is fometimes exhibited 
in tonjunEtion ,""ilh tbe fetid gums. 
The vOlatile faIt and lpirit of foot are, 
when itdnciently purifieu, not different 
in qnality from thofe of znimal fub
!l:ance~; though fome prefer them in 
nenlous complaints, anu particularly in 

, epileptic cafes. The tinc!vre of foot is 
made thu~: talee of wood-foot, two 
ounces; of afafretida, one ounce; and 
prool-I)'i)'it, two pmls; di~efi and fhain. 
It is good not 001)' in h),l1:erical CaleS, 
but'alio in epilepfies, and other nervous 
dilo, clefs. 
Soot makes an exce1!ent'manurefof cold 
land~ that have been over run with mOI-s ; 

but the foot of fea-coals is better for t!:is 
pUlpole than that of wood. The dyers 
abo n;ake confiderabJe u[c of foot, for a 
dun--colour. 

:'&OPE, or SOAP. See SOAP. 
SOPEr, or SOH, a title given to the em

peror, of Perlia; importing a~ much as 
wif<:', fage, or philo'opher. There is no 
prince in the world whore authority is 
more abfolute than that of the Cophi of 
Perlla. 

SOPHIA is a1fo a city of Turky, in Eu
rope, in tht province of Bulgaria: eaft: 
lon~. 24 0

• north laL 42 v 30" 
SOPHISM, 0"0_4>'7 (-<a , in logic, &c. an ar

gUlnent which carries mnch of the-appear
ance of trut:l, anQ yet leads into ell or. 
There is fome need of a particular de
fcription of thefe fallacious arguments, 
that we may with more eale and I-eadi. 
nefs deteCt and folve th,m. 
1. The lirft fort of fonhifm is called 
ignoratio elenchi; or ~'miHake of the 
queHion. z. The nExt fophilin is called 
petitio principii, or a fuppolition of what 
is not granted. 3, That fort of fallacy 
which 13 called a circl~, is very near a- kin 
to the petjlilio principii~ 4. The next 
fort of lOl,hilln is called non caufa pro 
capla, or the affignation PI' a falle call[~. 
~. The next is called falla~ia accidentis, 
;-'l~ " iOf,hifm, wherein we pronot~nce 
concerning the'nature and elTential pro-
1'f~!*s of any fubje0:) accprd~n~ to IPW~· 

thing W1iich is mei-ely accillentaY to i~. 
~ " J 

6. '1 he nq{t fophifin borders upon th,l! 
former; and that is when we argue 
from that which is true, abf01utely, fim'
ply, and abfiracted fi-om all circ\lm
fbnces: tbis is calle(t, in the [c,hools, 
a fophifill a diao jccltndpn quid ad diBulJ} 
}impliciter. This 10rt of lophifm has alfo 
its reverie; as, when we argue from that 
which is true, fimply and abfolutely, tQ 
prove the falOle thing true in all particular 
circum11:ances whatfoever. 7. The fo
phiflll-s of compolition and divillon com(l 
next to be mentioned. The fophilrn of 
compofition is, when we infer any thing 
concerning ideas in a compound lenfe, 
which i3 only true' in a 'divided fenfe. 
The lophi[m of divifion is, when we in
fer the fame thing concerning ideas in a 
divided fenfe, which is only true in a 
compounded one. -Thi£ fort of fophifm 
is committed when the word all is taken 
in a colleEtive and difl:ributive [enfe, 
without a due difiinEtion. It is the fame 
f3llacy, when the univerfal word all, or 
lZO, rei ers to fpecies in one propofition. 
and to the individuals in another. 8, 
The 1a11: 10rt of fophifms arifes frOID onr 
abuie, of the ambiguitv of words, which 
is the largeft and mod extenllve kind of 
fallacy; and, indeed, feveral of t11e fer
mer fallacies might be reduced to this_ 
head. When the words or phrafes are 
plainly equivoc:rtl, they are called fo
philins of equivocation. This fophifm, 
as well as the foregoing, and all of 
the like nature, are fohed by Jbewing 
the different fenfes of the words, terlllS~ 
or phrafes. 
But, where fuch 1'rofs equivocations and 
ambiguities appear in arguments, there 
is little danger ii" im?ofing on omfelves 
or others; the greatetl danger, and what 
;,ve are perpetually expofed to, in reafon. 
i,1g, is, where the tviD fenf~s or lignifica
tions of one term are near a-kin, and 
not piainly di11:inguiihed; and yet are 
fufficiently differcllt in their fenl" to lead 
us into gre;:tt mi{hkes, if we are not 
watchful. And, indeed, the greateil: 
part of controverfies, in the fact-ed o~ 
civil life, arile ii'om the different fenfes 
that are put upon words, and the differ~ 
ent ideas conveyed by them. 
Th~re is, after all tbefe, another fort of 
[ophifm, which is wont to be called an 
imperfeEt enumeration or, a falie induc
tion, when, from a few experiments or 
obfervations, men infer general t~eorem~ 
llnd univel[aI fropoiit~ons. 

SOP~IST~ 
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!!:OPHIST, a perron who ures fophirms, . SORGUM, a plant c;alled by Linnreus 

with d view to deceive thofe he would holeu,. See th", article HOLCUS. 
'per[llade or convince. See the preced- SORITES, in logic, a {pec;es of rea[on~ 
ing article. . ing, in which a great llumi>er of pro po-

SOPHISTICATWN, the adulterating fit ions are [0 linked together, that the 
any thing' with what is not gbod or predicate of the one b~comes contlllually 
genuine; a praCtice too common in the the fubjeCl: of the next following, till at 
making up medicines for fale; as alfo lail: a conclufion i, farmed by bril1g,ng 
among vintners, diil:illers, and others, together the fubjeCl: of the firft propo,fi-
who are accll[ed of iophi1l:icating theil' tion and the predicate of the Jail:: liIch 
wines, fpirits, oils, &re. by ,mixing .is thefollowingargl1l1lent, 'God isomni-
>,vith them cheaper and coarfer materials: potent; an omnipotent being can do 
and,. in many cafes, the cheat is carried every tiling poffible; a being that can do 
on fo artfully as to deceive the bdt every thing poffible, 'can do whatever in-
hdges . See V'IINE, SPIRIT, OIL; valves not a contradiCtion; therefore, 
&re. and the articles HYDKOMEl'ER and God can do whatever involves nof a con-
HYDROSTATJCAL BALLANCE. tr8diClion.' ' 

SOPHORA, in botany, a genus of plants This combination of propofitions may be 
belonging to the decandria monogynia contillllel;\ to any length we pleafe, with-
clals, with a papilionaceous flower: its Ollt in the lean: weaktning the gl'onnd '1P-
fruit is a very long and {lender unilocular on which the conclufion reits; and the rea-
pod, cont:lining a great many roundifh fon is, becauie the (orite~ may be fciol ved 
feeds. It agrees in every thing with the into as many fim?le fyllogiilns as there 
diadelphia and papilionaceol1s plants, are middle terms in it; and the con-
except that its i1:amina is dill:inCl: and cluGon of the LIlt fyllogil;n is Lllliverfally 
feparate. . f0und to be the Came with the conclufioll 

SOPORIFIC,. or SOPOItIFEROUS, MIWI- of the [orites. See SYLLOGISM. 
CINES, are thole capable "of procuring SORRANCE, among farriers, a malady 
(jeep, as opiates, &re. See OPIATES, ff4e. incider,t to hodes; of which there are 

SOPOROUS, SLEEPY or DROWSY DIS- two kinds: I. An evil counted twofa'ld, 
. EASES, are the coma, lethargy, and as either an evilltate or colllpoiition of a 

cartls; to which rome add the apoplexy. horfe's body; wnich is to be obiervcd 
See COMA, LETHARGY, &re. either by the fuape, number; quanttty, 

SOPRON, a city of lower Hungary, or fight of the mem~er ill afFeCl:ecl or 
thirty miles fouth of Vienna. diieafed. 2. It lS ui'ed for the looCening 

SORA, a town of the kingdom of Naples, and divifion of an unity, which as it mal 
fifty miles north of the city of Naples. change diverfely, 10 it has divers names 

SORA W, a town of upper Saxony, near accordingly; for if fuch a loofening and 
the confines of Silefil: eaft long. J 5° 20', diviGon be in a bone, then i"t is called a 
nOl'th lat. 5 I 9 38'. fra5ure; if in any fleihy part, a 

SORBON, or SORllONNE, the houfe or wound Of ulcer; if in the veins, a rup--
college of the faculty of theology) in the ture; if in the finew~, a convuliJon or 
1:miverfityof Paris; fometirnes alfo nfed cramp; and if in the ficin, an excoria~ 
for the faculty itfelf, becaufe jt ufually tion. 
alfembles in the houfe of the forbon. Sorrance·water is a fo!utiol1 of romano 

SORBUS, the SERVICE and QY!CKEN~ vitriol and fome other inp'redients, in 
TREE, in botany, a genus ot. the ico- vinegar" it is much ef1:eetl]~d as a reme-

fandria.71Z01togynia clafs of plants, the dy j:, Illany of the dife:li<.s of borfes, but 
flower of which confifts of five hollow eCpeci<1.lly the forrance: whence the name. 
and rotlndiih petals; and its fruit is a [oft, SORREL, or COM!'vIO N SORR E L, acetofa, 
globofe, and umbilicated berry, contain- in b"otany, ~ iiJecies of rumex. See the 
ing three oblong and cartilaginous feeus. artiCle RUMEX. 

SORCERY, the crime of witch· craft', or The feells of thiq plant are elteemed 
divination hy the affiil:aoc'e of evil fpirits. a!l:ringcnt and good in diarrhccas, U),kIl-
See the article WITCH·CR AFT. teries, and h::emorrhages. 

EORET, ~ province of the hither India, Wo.Od.SORREL, oxalis, oxy.,; or ox),oides, 
lying northwards of Guzerat : its chief III botany, a genus of the decaiulria-
town is Jaganat. pentaynia dais of plants; the corolla of 

SOREX, the SHREW-MOUSE~ in zoology. which is divided illto n~c p8rts, whIch cn-
See the ar,ticle SHRl1W, here ooly by the.if ung\lCs) and are ertEl, 

17 D z. obtult,., 
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obtufe, and emarginated: the fruit is a SOSPIRO, in the italian mnfic, denot~srt 
pe.nragonsl caplule, containing five cells, paufe equal to the time of a crotchet. 
with roundilh leeds. SOTERIA, in antiquity, facrific:es offered 
The leaves of wood-forrel are of a very . to the gods for delivering a perfon hom 
agreeable acid tafte, and ;Ire recom - danger f as alfo poetical pieces compofeG!. 
mended in levers of all kinds, and the for ~he fame purpo[e. 
fcurvy: there is a conferve of them kept SOTOVENTO ISLA!>:DS are fituated on 
in the fhops, as a refrigerant. the coaft of Terra- Firma; the chief of 

SORREL-COLOUR, in the manege, is a which areTrinidad,Margaretta,Tortuga. 
reddifh colour, generally thought to be &c. They are alfo t:;alJed the leifer Antilles. 
a fign of a good horfe. SOU, ot SOL, a french coin. See COIN, 

SORRENTO, a city and port-town of the' SOY ANA, a town of Tulcany, in Italy, 
kingdom of Naples, eighteen miles fouth fituated on the confines of the pope's terri-
of that city. tories, twenty-nve mifes well: of Orvietto. 

SOR TILEGE, flrtilegium, a fpeeies of SOUBISE, a town of Guienne, in France, 
divination, performed by means of fortes lituated on the river Charente, feventeen 
or lots. miles fouth of Rochelle. 
The fortes prenefiinre, famous in anti- SOUGH, among miners, denotes a p3ifage" 
quity, conlifted in putting a number of dug under ground, to convey off water 
letters, or even whole words, j'nto an from mines. See MIN E. 
urn; and then, after fhaking them to-' SOVERAIGN, jupremuJ,_ ll:riCtly fpeak-
gether, they were thrown on the ground, ing, fignifies the Supreme / Being, or 
and whatever fentences could be made God. See the article GOD. 
«Jut from them conll:ituted the an[wer of SOVERAIGN, in matters of government, 
the oracle. ' / 1s applied to the fuprerne magill:rate, 
Another kind of fortes confiiled in taking' or magiff:rates, of an independeI\t go~ 
fome celebrated,p®et, as Homer or Vir- vernment or ll:ate; by reafon their «mho-
gil, and opening the book, whatever 1'ity is only bounded by the laws of God, 
pre[entes! itfelf firft to the eye made the of nature, and the hmdamentallaws ot 
an[wer: and, hence it got the name of [oc- the fiate: ftlCh are kingg, princes, &le. 
tes homeric:l'!, andfortes virgilianre~ &Ie. SO'VERA IGN is alro an appellation given to 
The [uperll:itious 3mong the antient the [{jpreme courts of judicature,. See 
chrill:ians praCtifed a fimiliar kind of di- the article CQURT. 
vination, by opening the Old and New SOUILLA C, a town of' Guienne, il'l 
Tefiament; whence it got the name of France, thirty-two miles north of Ca-
fortes fanetorum. hoI's: eall: long. 1 9 12', nOlth lat. 45". 

SORY, or RUSMA, in natural-hiftory, a SOUL, o.nima, in philofophy, a fpiritual 
vitriolic mineral, formed of met~lline, fubltance, which animates the bodies ci 
fulphureous, and earthen matter; being' living creatures: it is the principIi: of 
truly an ore of blue vitriol, or of the life and aCtivity within thell!. See the 
vitriol of copper alone, there not appellr- articles AN1!VlAL, LIFE, SPIRIT, -&lc. 
ling to be a grain of any thing approach- Various have been tbe opinions of phi-
ing to iron in it. lotophers conceb;ning the fubfiance of the 
It is found in loofe maifes of different hUI1l"tn foul. The epicureans thought it 
iizes, and moftly of a blackifh colour, a fubtle air, cor.bpofed of their atoms, or 
though Cometimes reddilh or blllilh. It primitive corpufcles. The fioics, on the 
is found in many parts of Tllrky and in contrary, mairitained it was a flame, or 
Germany, where it is wrought for blue portion of heavenly light. And the car-
Titriol~ which may be Ceparated hom it tefians make thinking the eifence of the 
by a very eafy procefs, by powdering the tou!. Others, again, hold, that man is 
fory~ then expofing it to a moifi air for endowed with three kinds of foul, 'Viz. 
three or four days, and Jafl:ly boiling it the rational, which is purely fpiritli'3l. 
iQ fix times its weight of water: for if and infufed by the immediate infpiratiolt 
this liquor be filtrated and evaporated in of God; the irrational or fenfative, 
the l1fual manner to a pellicJe~ and then which being common to man and brutes, 
iet in a cool place to ilioot, there will be is iuppofed to be formed of the elements; 
foundcrylbls of pUff! blue vitriol adhering ana laitly, the vegetative foul, or prin-
to thelides ofthe veifel. See VITRJOL. cipJe of growth and nutrition, as the, 

SOSPELLO, a town of Piedmont, fifteen fira is of undel'Qanding,. and the iecoliMi 
~iles north-taft of Nice. d' anirnallif~. 

Lore.! 
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-~ord Bacon obferves, thnt there are many parts one with another, their motion an~ 
~xcellem,ies in the human foul above difpofition, &c. which, all taken to-
thore of bnltes; and that where fo ~nany gether, contribute to the produfcion of 
lmd [qch great excellencies are fonnd, a thought. But it is evident that the mo-
ipedfi.c differenc€ {hould always be made. tion of parts, and the manner of com· 
Hence he highly difapproves of the con- bining them, can produce nothing but an 
fured and prOml!CUOUS manner of philo- anful ftruCture and various modes of me-
fophers in treating of the funCtions of the tion. Hence all machines, however art-
human foul, a~ if it differed in degree ,fully their parts are pllt together, and 
i'ather than kind from the fouls of brutes. however complicated their fi:ruCture, tho' 
However, he allows, that the doCtrine we conceive innumerable different mo-
concerning the rational Coul of man muft tions, variouily combined, and running 
be deduced from revelation: for as its one into another with an endlefs variety ~ 
iiJbftance. in its creation, was Dot yet never produce any thing but figure 
formed out of the' maCs of heaven and and motion. If a clock, or watch, tells 
earth, but immediately infpired by God; the hour and minutes of thi' day, it is only 
and as the laws of the heavenly bodies. by the motion of the different hands, 
together with thofe of our earth, make pointing fucceffively at the different 
,the fubjeCt of philofophy, fo no know- figures marked on the hour-plate for that 
ledge of the lhbftance of the rational purpofe. We never imagine tbis to be 
foul can be had from philofophy. But the effeCt of thoqght or intelligence, nor 
Jle might have faid the fame of corporeal conceive it pomble, by any refinement 
fubftances, lince, as Mr. Locke jl11l1y of ftruCture; fo to improve the compoii-
obferves, we have no idea of one more tion as that it /hall become capable of 
than of the other. See ESSENCE. knowledge and confcioufnefs: and the 
It is only from the primary, or eJfential, rearon is plainly, tln.t thought being; 
'iualities of body, 'Viz. extenlion, foli- fomething altogether different from mo-
dity, f!:ic. that we form an idea of it; tion and figure, without the Jeaft con-
and why may we not frame the complex neCtion between them, it can never 
idea of a foul, or fpirit, from the opera- be fuppofed to reCult from them. See 
tiOl1S of thinking, underfi:anding, will- MATTER, MOTION, and FIGURE. 
ing, f!:ic. which are experiments in OUl'- This then being evident, that intelli-
felves ? This idea of an immaterial gence. cannot arife from an union or com-
fllbll:ance is as clear as that we have of a bination of unintelligent palts; if we 
mateJial one: for though this notion of fuppofe it to belong to any fyftem of 
immaterial Jilbi!:ances may be attended matter, we mull: neceffarily attribute 
with difficulties, we have no more reafon it to all the parts of which that fyitem 
to deny 01" doubt of its truth, than we i's compofed; whereby, inltead of one, 
have to deny or doubt of the exiftence of we !hall, as was before obferved, have a 
the body. SeeExlsTENC,E. multitude of di!l:inCt confcious beings. 
THat the foul is an immaterial fubfl:ance And becauie matter, how far foever we 
appears from hence, that its primary pU!-fue the minutenefs of its parts, is ftiU 
operations of willing and thinking have capable of repeated divifions, even to in-
net only no conneCtlOn with the known tinity; it is plain, that this abfurdity will 
pmperties of bo~y, but feem plainly follow us through all the {uppolitions 
il'lconfifl:ent with fome of its moll: elfen- that make thought inherent in a material 
.ial qualities. For the mind not only fubftance. Wherefore, as confcioufnefs 
d.itcovers no relation between thinkinO", is incompat:ible with the cohelion of folid 
and the motion and atrflllgement ~f feparahlle parts, we are necefIarily led to 
parts; but it likewife perceives that COIl.- place it in fome other [ubll:ance, of di-
cioufneCs, a limple aCt, can never pro- ftinCt nature and properties j and this 
cdd from a compounded fubftance, ca- fubfrance we call ipirit, which is altCl-
pableof l~eing divided into many parts. gether diftinCt from body, nay, and 
To illuth-ate this, let us only fuppofe a commonly placed in oppolition to it: 
fyilem of matter endowed with thought; for whicl:l rcaro,n the beings of this cJafs 
then either all the p~rts of which this fyftem are called immaterial; a word that im-
confifts, muft think, which would make plies nothing of their', true nature, but 
it not one but a multitude of diftinCl: con- merely denotes its contrariety to that of 
fciolls b:i.ngs: or its power of thinking Ill,~tt~r. Sil~ MATTllR. an.d SPIRIT. 
mult «!'lIe from the cgnl.l-ectl9}l 9£ '-hi 
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As to the immortality of the human foul, the ear, convey by the auditory nerve~ 
the arguments to prove it may be re- the fenfation of fouIld to the mind. See 
duceJ,to the fo·llowing heads: I. The the-article HEARING. . 
nature of the Coul itietf, its ciefires, For that found has a neceff'ary dependence! 
lenfe 0f moral good and evil, gradual in- 0n the the air, is proved by the experi-
creafe in knowledge and perfecl:ion, &e. ment of the bell in an exbaull:ed receiver; 
z. The moral attributes of God. and the parts of a {onorous body being 
Under the former of thefe heads it is put into motion by percuffion, excite con-
urged, that the foul, bcing an immate- centric vibratiQns in the air all around 
rial intelligent fubfl:ance, as has been al- the faid body; [0 tllat let a perfon be 
ready proved, does not depend on the any bow, or any where, fituated within 
body for its exi!t\5l1c.e; and therefore the verge of thofe motions, and he will 
may, nay, and mull:, exifl: after the dilfo- equally hear the found, at equal diftances 
1utiot! of ,the body, unlefs annihilated from the body whence it comes. See 
b;r the fame power which gave it a being plate GCLVII. fig. I. nO I. where D D 
at firft; which is not to be fuppot(;d, as rep.efents a drum, and D I, 2,3,4,5, 
there are 110 inll:ances of annihilation in &fe. the circular pulfes of the air, made 
nature. This argument, efpecially if by, and conveying the found of, the 
the i11F.nite capacity of the foul;' its beats to our ears. For the particles of 
il:ron('i Je,ire after immortality, its ra- air contiguou.s to the [onorous body, 
tional ".Clivity and advancement toward5 being compelled by the firfl: impulfe to 
perfection, be likewife confidered, will move forewards, propel thofe next to 
appear perfeCl:ly'concluGve to men of a them, and there, others again, and n. on 
philofophical turn; becaufe nature, or .to a c0nfiderable diftance, according to 
rather the God of nature, does nothing the intenfity of the percuffive force. But 
in vain. when the particles of the [onorous body 
Rut argurbents drawn from the latter make the fecond part of the vibration, 
head, 'Vi;;:.. the moral attributes of the by returning back again, the particles 
Deity, are not only better adapted to of air alfo, by their repulfive power, re~ 
convince men unacquainted wi.th abll:raCl: pel each other towards their proper 
reafoning, but equally certain and COl1- places, and thus again expand themfelves. 
clufive with the former: for as the jull:ice Now fince motion, once geneI'at~d in 
of God can never Cuffer the wicked to ela!tic.bodie5, continues [orne time before 
efcape unpunifhed, nor the good to re- it can be dell:royed by the refill:allce and 
main a.JwaysJ.ll1rewarded; therefOle, ·ar- counter-a8:ionof contiguous bodies, it 
guments drawn from the manifeft and follows, that the particles of the [onorous 
conll:ant profperity of the wicked, and bbdy, and confequently thofe of the ad-
the frequent unhappinefs of g00d men in jarent air, have tor [orne time a reciprq-
this life, mut!: convince every thinking cal vibratory motion, by going forewards 
l)erfon, that there is a future ftate and backwal:ds through very iinall {paces 
wherein all will be ret right, and God's in indefinitely fmall portions of time; 
attributes of wifdom, jultice, and goooi- which motion gradually decreafes till it 
nefs fully vindicated. We fhall only be totally dell:royed. To ilIull:rate this, 
add, that hacYthe virtuous and confcien. let AC (ibid. nO 2.) be an elall:ic firing 
tious .part of mankind no hopes of a fu- or chord, fixed at the points A and C ; 
tu:re fiate, they yvould be of all men mofl: and let it be drawn out of its natural po-
rriiferable: but as this is ablolutely in- ution A C, into another, ABC, -upon 
conlifl:ent with the meral charaCl:er of the which, being let go, it will, by its ela!l:i-
Deity, the certainty of [uch a fiate is city, not oHly fly back to its firft POll-
clear to a demonfrration. tion A C, but into another A E C, near. 

SOUND, fanus, a fimple perception, or as far on the other fide AC, asABC 
idea, communicated to the foul, by was on the firll:: after this it will return 
means of the ear, which is the primary again almol'c to B,. and then return illmoft 
organ of hearing. See EAR. to E; and the!e cour[es and l'ecour[es of 
Sound is cau[ed by an undulatory, or the firing growing ftillieffer and leifer, 
wave-like, motion of the air, arifing it v.iil at ialt iettle in its firft and natural 
from the tremulous' motion of the parts po;ition AD C. . 
of any [onorous body when fl:ruck lIpon ; When the chord begins its motion at firft 
for thole undulations, or 'pulfes, of the from B, it !trikes the particle of air con· 
a)r, beating .Qn the tympanum OJ.' drum of tiguous tQ it 1 and that will, by its ap· 
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rroach towards .the next particle, affeCt p.article from A to G will have t!,e Iit1l2,~ 
it, by means of Its repulfive power, wlllcll tlOIlS as repre1entcd In the thll'J lme. 
keeps all the particles at equal ditlan'ces Thechord now returning i'l:om E to D~ 
from each otl1er; and fo on, through gives liberty to the rel'ulGve power be-
[uch a number of particl~s as can receIVe tween A and B to feparate them -to a 
the motion while the Ihing moves Irom gre1ter diHance than in thell' natural 
J) to D. Let, therefore, A, B, e, p, fiate, and which they at prefent have. By 
E, F, G. &c. (ibid. n 9 4') reprdent this means all the othel'intervals, BC$ 
~uch a feries of particles 01 air, at an CD, DE, EF, 'will increafe, :.l11d be-
e'1ual diltance, and tht; firlt particle A come fucceflivdy greater lh~,n the natural 
~ontiguous to the middle point B of fuch . diltance i but that excels will be, Jdfer in 
a [trinO", and agitated by it in its motion. each, till you come to F G, which will 
The ltring beginning to move, all the be equal to the natural diltance at prefent 
particles A, B, C, will begin to move between A and B. The motion' at the 
forwards alfo; and, filJee this motion is fame time continuing ill <Ill the particles 
propagated in time, let E be the r.emotelt from H to N, they will all mo.ve for-
particle moved, while the chord IS mov- wards, and the prelent contraRed mterval 
illg from B to D; during which time. the between H and I will fucceed between aU 
chonl, having an accelerated motIon, the refi:, till it aFrives at the particle N. 
will caule the particles to approach when the interval MN will be the faine 
each other with an accelerated mo- as at prefent is H 1. And thofe parti-
tion likqvife; and becaufe thofe ac- des beyond N to S will, by the vreceding 
celerated approaches begin at A, and ones, be put into the lame refpeCtive 
reach to E, in the time the chord diHances, but in an iJlverie order, as 
is going from B to D, therefore the thOle have between G and N. And the 
diftance AB wil1 be leis in Be, and whole {eries, 110W the lhing is at D, will 
this iefs than CD, and that leis than have the interv;;lls of the particles l'e~ 
DE, and the difiance E F will begin to feillbling thofe in the fourth line. 
be leJ1elled, when the ltring is arrived The chord not ftoppinl; at the iitllation 
at the fite ADC, and the particles ADC, but goingon~tO'ABe, wilha 
A, E, e, D, E, F, lYe. y.riH have the retarded motion, the velocity of the COll-

~rrangement reprefented 111 the fecond tiguous particle A will alfo be,retarded, 
line. But now the cbord, having ac- and becomes lefs than that of B i upon 
quired ,the fituation AD e, will be no which, the diltance between them will be 
tirther accelerated, but on the contrary leifened," and the more fo, as the firing 
retarded, as it will now go on from ~ tQ approi;lchesto B. Hence all the jn~er-
E j the effeCt of which, upon the particles vals, now' dilated beyonci their natural 
of air before it wilt be as follows: they {tate, will, by degrees, contraCt i but 
~will all go on forwards till the cbord gradually Dowel', till you come to F. 
!=omes to E, and the particle A to its where the prefent largell: interval between 
fituation in the third line; but fince the A and B will be found between F and.G, 
force upon A begins to abate, as the ·and that between A and B will have ac-
H:ring begins to move from D, ~he quired its natural extent, when the chord 
~;dll:ic force now between A and B Will, is arrived at· B. Then, likewile, the 
byatl:ing both ways, continue to accele- particles hom G to N WIll acquire the 
~'ate the motion ot .8, and retard that of Lame fituation as thofe now have between 
A. Thus the diltance Be will frill di· A and G; and. hom N to S, the [arne 
winiih, till B comes to lie equi difiant as now is feen between G and N ; and 
between A and e; and C will be aGcele- from S forwards the fame as is now be-
j:ated till a be equl·diibnt b~tween B and fore the particle N, the point S being 
D, and [0 on. 'So that, as the accelera", pow the. middle point of condenfation ; 
tion is continued forwards, the difiances all which i.s clearly ieen iu the fifth line 
will diminiGl towards F; and, by the of the figure. Thus the condenlatiol1 
time the chord IS arrived at E, the parti- which begins at :\, by the firft "part of 
cJes E E. 'i/ill be at their neareft dift-ance. the vibration, was propagated to G by 
And, fince the motion of A is continlj- the fecond, from thence to N by the 
fllly retarded, it will lofe what before i~ third, and, lai'Ciy, to S by the tourtIt 
}lad gained in the. fame time, and will part of fhe WhOle motion of the firing .. 
~herefore now be at the fame diftance in going and returniug i and this,extent 
:hqm.31 as at firit nearlK' So ttla~ t4e ?f air1 thus a~itated by the £hord in ~o~ 
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iug and returning, is calJed by Sir Ifaae 
Newton a yvave, or pulfe of air. In 
which wave the particles from A to N are 
in a dilated ftate, and from N to X in a 
ccontracted or condenfed ftate ; which two 
parts of the wave -apfwer to the concave 
and convex, or low and high part of a 
watery wave. . 
As the chord goes on to make another 
vibration, it will not only continue to 
agitate the air, at prefent in motion, but 
will fpread the pulfation of the air as 
much farther, and by the lame degrees 
·as before; and the like will happen after 
:a very complete vibration of the 1l:ring. 
Thus the air being a fluid body, and the 
impreffioD made on anyone part affect
ing all the particles alike around it, it is 
plain t!:ole pu]fes will be l?ropagated i,n 
every dIre&lOn all around In concentnc 
aerial Ihells,- or fpherical waves of air. 
'That the motion of the pulfes in an 
f:laftic medium is analogous to that of 
'waves generated in the furrace of ftagnant 
water, is evident, wloen we conlider that 
the conuenfation of the parts of the elaftic 
medium is in lieu of the elevation of the 
water j the elaftic force effects the fame 
in the medium, as g-ravitj does in the 
water, and the denfeft part of the pulfes 
correfl)onds to the higheft part of the 
waves. Thus, let ABC (ibid. n <> 3.) 
reprefent the fonorous body; by the 
tremulous motion of its parts, it will 
.:lgitate the air contiguous to every point 
:as A, where it will be conden[ed to a 
certain fmall diltance, ano make a pulfe 
or wave of air, in the manner as has 
!been already {hewn. The firft wave or 
pulfe will, by its elall:ic power in expand
ing itfelf, produce a fecond, that a third, 
and fe on; till the impre!fe'd motion be 
rliffuied through too large a quantity of 
air, to be any longer fenIible. 
The quantity of motion, produced by 
each tremor of the fonorous body, being 
communicated fuccefllvely to large por
tions of air, the p:trt thereof, which each 
particle will acquire, will conftantly de
creafe. This decrement of the motion 
will be as the increment of the number 
Qf particles, which is as the fuperficies 
of the fpherical /hell; and linee all fu
perli~les are as' the fquares of their dia
meters, 01' ferni-diameters, therefore the 
force in the pa,rticles of the wave or !hell 
at D is to that in the rarticles of the 
ihell at F, as A F 2. to AD 2, that is, the 
force of found decreafes as the fquares ef 
the dj{t.al'lGeS increafe, ' 

5 

sou 
It is plain tIle diltance to.which fO)1I1(f;; 

may be heaal, will be proportional to the 
magnitude, or intenfity, of the Hroke: 
made on the tremulollS body emitting the 
found j for, the greater that ll:roke is. 
the greater will be the agitation of the 
parts ofthe fonorous body, and, of courfe, 
the greater wjlJ be the force with which 
they willl1:rike the particles of air. Lafily, 
the greater the torce is upon the air, the 
more dofely will, it be conoenfed and 
e,xpanded ; hence the greater will be the 
firoke al any given difrance on the drum 
of the ear, and, confequently, the great
er will be the diftance a~ which the agi c 

tation of the air will be fenlible. 
The experiments are numerous by whicb 
it has been found~ that found is audible 
to the diihnce of fifty, lixty. or eighty 
miles: but Dr. Hearn, phyfician to the 
king, of Sweden, tells us, that at the 
bomba,rdment at Holmia, A. D. 1658, 
the found was heard to the diftance of 
thirty fwedifh miles,which make 180 of 
ours. And in the fight between England 
and Holland, A, D. 1672, the noile of 
the guns was heard even in Wales, which 
cannot be lefs than zoo miles, 
;But {ince the atmofphere conlitl:s not of 
pure air, but has an admixture of va
l)ours of a different elafricity ami tone; 
thefe vapours will not participate of the 
motion of pure air, by which found is 
propagated; in like manner as an elaftic 
firing, if frruck, will not move another 
very near it, unlefs it be under the fqllle 
degree of tenfion, and of the fame tone. 
Therefore the quantity of air producing, 
found mull: be climini/hed in proportion 
to the-quantity of vapour, in a given 
ii1ace j in which Sir Ifaae fuppofes the 
air is to the vapour as 10 to r. 'Vhenc,e 
(he air and vapour together in a giVe\! 
l~)ace is to the pure air as 1 I to 10. tut the velocity of the pulles will in
cleaCe in the fubduplicate ratio. of the 
dimlni!hed quantity of matter, that 
is, in the fubduplicate ratio of J I to 
~O, or in the entire ratio of 1. I to 20, 

(as he has f11ewn, Princip. Prop. 48. 
lib. II.), Therefore, if we fay, as 
1.0: :q :: 1088: I 14Z; whence the real 
velocity of found (thUS inve!iigated from 
the nature of elaA:ic air by our great 
author) is at length found to be at the 
rate of 1142 feet per fecond. 
The truth and accuracy of this noble 
theory have been fufficiently confirmed 
by experiments, particularly tho~e m~de 
by the late Rev. Dr. Derham, of whIch 

we 
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we !hail give fomeaccount by and by; but plouon of a gun at the fame time, at 
will firft lay before the reader a view of the difrance of a mile, that the velocity 
the different eftimates made of the ve- of founds produced from different bodies 
locity of found by feveral eminent phi- was the fame, or came to his ear in the 
lofoph~l's, as in the table follo,wing. fame time. 

Feet per lecond. That the motion of found was equable 
The honourable Mr. Roberts 1300 and uniform, or that it paff'ed through 
The honourable Mr. Boyle l2.00 fpaces proportional to the times, he 
Mr. Walker 1338 found by various experiments made by 
Merfennus 1474 the expl<ilfion of guns, at different dif-
The academy at Florence II4S tances, .:rs appears .by the following 
Royal academy at Paris 1177. table whj:h he has given us, where the 
Sir Ifaac Newton, Flamftead, 1· firft col)lmn Ihews the places at which the 

Halley, alld Derham S lJ47. guns were fired; the fecond, the number 
As no man ever had a better opportunity, of vibraJions of an half.fecond pendulum i 
fa none ·could improve it with greater the third, the diftance of places in miles 
tl1Ijgenc~, affiduity, and accuracy, in de- and d'ecimal parts, as meafured by tri-
termining and 1ettling the various ph::e· gonometry; the fourth, the difl:ances 
Domena of foundS, than the fo often meafhred by the velocity of found, ad-
celebrated philofopher lail: mentioned. mittt,lg it to be at the rate of one mile 
He proved by experi.ments made with eve,,,! 9 t half-feconds. 
the .il:rokes of a hammer, and the ex· 

At Hornchurch, - 9 
, North Okenden church, 1St 

Upminfter.milJ, - '- :ai 1._ 
z3 S 7.,4 

7..,000 
5 2 .,4 
1. 7..,4-8 

- 2,97 Little .Warley church, -- :1.7i 
Rainham church, 33k 
Alvel·mill, 33 
Dagenham-milt, :3 5 
Southweal church,. 4.5 
Eaft Thornden church, 46i 
Barking church, 70i 
Guns at Blackheath, 116 

The great exaCl:nefs of meafuring diftan. 
ces -by founds appears from the above 
table, as well as the equability of the 
motion ; but to render· this matter frill 
more certain and- indifputabJe, the Dr. 
took a journey to Foulnefs-fands, 011 the 
coaft of Eff'ex, which form a fmooth 
large plain for miles; On this plain he 
meaCured fig miles in a right line, and, 
cauling a gun to be fired at the end of 
each mile, he found that his former ob
fervations were very jult and true, and 
that found paff'ed the fidl: mile in 9! 
half-feconds, two miles in I st. three 
-miles in 27!, and fo on to the end of 
the ux. 
The Academia del Cimento made ex
periments of this fort, . from which they 
concluded, that the velocity of founds 
was fo fnr equable, as rrot to be aceele, 
rated or retarded by confpiring or adverfe 
winds.; but in this they led themfelves 
and many others Into a very great mif. 
take, which was owing to their firing of 
guns at too near a diftance; for in 
£r~at diita,11l,;es the differen~e is feniible. 

3,0 
3>5 8 
3,5 3 
3,S5 
4,59 

- 3,59 
- 3"~7 
- ,1>7 3 
- 4,86 

5,09 - 5,0~ 

7,7 - 7)6z. 
11-,5 - 12,55 

SOUND, in mufic. Th<\ princjpa~ aff'eEtion 
of found, whereby it becomes ntted to 
produce harmony, and raife agreeable 
f~nfatiGns, is that whereby it is diftin Q 

guiihed into aeute ll;nd grave; the caure 
of which appears to be no other than tbe 
different velocity of the vibrations of the 
founding body. See the articles HA RQ, 
MorfY, TUNE, Me. 

SOUND, in geography, denotes in genen,l 
any ftfeight, or inlet, of the fea, bt
tween two head-lands. However, the 
name found is given, by way of emi-, 
nence, to the iheight between Sweden 
and Denmark, joining the german Ocean 
to the Baltic, being about four miles over. 

SOUND-BOARD, in an organ, is a refervoir 
into which the wind, drawn in by the 
bellows~ is conduCted by a port. vent, 
and hence dil1ributed into the pipes placed 
over holes in its upper part: this wind 
IIDters them by valves, which open by 
preffing upon the flops or kevs; after 
d,/'ving tlie regifters, which pt:event tbe 
~Ir,i'om enteril)g any of the pipes, ex
cept thofe it is required in. 
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SOUNDING, in ·navigati·on, is' the trying has a communication by a magn.ifi;;;ent 

the dep~h of the water, and the quality bridge. It is fituated\ on the fouth·fide 
Clf the bottom, either by an inch or three- of the Thames, and fends two members 

'q\,larter ropCl, with a deep fea·lead at the to parliament. 
end of it. The founding line or rope, SOUTHWELL, a market-town of Not. 
is marked at two, three and four fa- tinghamihire, fituated eight miles north. 
thoms, with a piece of black leather be- eall: of Nottingham. 
tw,ixt the ttrands; and, at five fathoms, SOUTHWOULD, a port· town of Suffolk. 
with a piece of white leather, or cloth. fituated on a bay of the german Sea 
The plummet, or lead, is ufually i0. the forty-two miles eaft of Bury. ' 
form ,of a nine-pin, and weighs eighteen SOUVIGNY, a town of France, in the 
pounds; and its lower end is frequently province of Lyonois, and territory of 
greafed, to know whether the bottom is Bourbonois, fituated fifty miles fouth-eaft 
iandy, rocky, &c. Near banks, fhores,of Bourges. 
&c. they found continually. SOW, in zoology, the female of the hog-

SOUP, or Soop~ a kind of pottage made kind. See the article HOG. 
of bread and broth, orthe juice of flefh, Sow, in the iron-works, the name of the 
or fame other matters, ufualJy ferved at block or lump of metal they work at 
the beginning of a meal. once in the iron-furnace. The fize of 
Soup is efteemed effential to a french thefe fows of iron is very different, even 
dinne!-, fometimes they heighten the from the fame workmen, and the fame 
reliih by the addition of onions, or leeks, fu\"nace. Thefe furnaces having fand-
or cabbage, f!!Jc, ftohes . for their hearths and fides up to 

SOURCE. See the article SPRING. the height of a yard, and the reft being 
SOURIS, in th~ menage, is a cartilage in made of brick, the hearth by the forGe 

the noftrils of a horfe, hy means of which of the fire is continually growing wider, 
be fnorts. See SNOR T; fo that if it at firft contains as mud. 

SOUTH, in cofmographr, one of the. metal as will make a fow of fix: or feven 
four car,;inal points. See the article hundl:ed weight, it will atlaft contain as 
COMPASS. much as will make a low of twothou[and 

~OUTHAM, a market-town of War-. weight •. 
wickfhire, fituated feven miles fouth ·eaft SOWING, in hl1ibandry, &c. See the ar-
of Warwick. tides SEED, SEMINATION, &c. 

SOUTHAMPTON, a borough and port- 'One great article in Jawing to advantage, 
town' of Hampfhire, fituated--on a bay of Mr. Tull oblerves, is to know exactly 
the engliih channel, twelve miles fouth- at what depth the feed may be laid with-
weft of Winchefter. It fends two mem- out danger of burying it. Seed is faid 
bers to parliament. to be buried, when it is laid at a depth 

SOUTHERN-WOOD, abrotanltm, in ho- below what it is able to come up at.' 
tany, a fpecies of artemifia. See the Different forts of feeds come up at dif-
articles ABRATANUM and AR TEMISIA" ferent depths, {orne fix inches and more, 
SOl1thern-wood is an attenuant, and is and others will not bear to be buried at 
ferviceable in aU obftruCtions of the more than half an inch. For coming at 
vifcera, and in deftroyir:lg worms. It is an accurate knowledge of the depth at 
recommended in fuppreffions of urine, a which every feed will come up bell: li'om 
dram of it in powder for a dofe; and a the fowing, Mr. Tull propoJes to make 
decoCtion of it is in repute with fame as gJges; {-br the method of condl1Cting 
a lotion for the recovering hair upon the which, we refer the reader to his own 
head when fallen off; others recommend account of it, in page 58, of his Hor[e-
its juice as a great cleanfet and healer of hoeing huibandry. 
<DId ulcers. l;Iowever, it is to be obferved, that it is 

SOUTHMOUL TON, a market-town of not proper to Jow the feeds of' all plants 
j)evonfhire, fituated twenty-four miles l'J.tthe greateft depths at which they 
north-wert of Exeter. will come up; for It may be fo deep as 

SODTHPETtIERTON, a market-town that the wet may rot 01" chill the firft 
of' S'omertetihire, fituated twenty-two root, as is the cale with wheat in moift 
miles iOllth of Wells. land •. The natme of the land, and the: 

SCUTHW ARK, a borough of Surry, manner how it is laid; either flat or in 
and a lilbul"o to London, with" Nhich it lidges, and th.: [caron of fowing, with 

the 
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the experience of the huibandman, mtill: 
9.etermine the proper depths for different 
forts ofJeed. ' 
The quantity of feed is to be different 
alfo, according to the manner of the 
fowing. The proper quantity to be 
drilled on an acre is much lefs than muft 
be fawn in the common way, not becaufe 
hoeing will not maintain as many plants 
as the other, for on the contrary, it will 
maintain many more; but the difference 
is upon many other llccounts, as that it 
i~ impoffible to fow it fo even by hand 
as the drill will do. For let the hand 
fpread it never fa exaaIy, which yet is 
difficult enough to do with fome feeds in 
windy weather, yet the unevennefs of 
the ground will alter the lituation of the 
feeds, the greateft part of them rebound
ing into holes, and the lowell: places; or 
elfe the harrows, in covering, drawing 
them down thither; fa that thefe low 
places may have ten times too much feed, 
and the high places may have little or 
none of it; and this inequality Ieifens in 
effea the quantity of the feed, becaufe 
fifty feeds in room of one will not pro
duce {o much as one will do, and where 
they are too thick, they cannot be well 
nourilhed, their roots not fpreading to 
near their natural extent, for want of 
hoeing, to open tbe earth and give them 
way. 
The difutnces of the rows is one ex
extremely material point in the obtaining 
a good crop; but. as ~ much' larger dif .. 
tance is to be allowed in thefe than com
mon praaice has been ufed to, it is very 
difficult to perfuade the farmer to venture 
a trial at fuch diftances as he may have 
experience from. 

SOWNE, a term ufed in the exchequer, 
where eRreats that fowne not, are fuch as 
the /heriffby his care and diligence can
Bot lyvy, wherefore they are not regard .. 
,ed ; and the eftreats that fowne, are fuch 
as he may levy. 

SIP A, or SPAW, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of WeRphaJia, and biJhopric 
of Liege, fituated feventeen miles fouth
eall: of Liege, famous for its minenll 
waters ever finee the time of the Romans, 
of which there are f!:ill great quantities 
fent abroad to all partlY;of Europe. 
Spaw waters are the lighteft and moll: 
fubtil of all the mineral waters, as is 
proved by feveral eXI\eriments, and the 
fmall quantity of earth, and the large 
portion of fubtile mineral fpirit they con
tain, befpeak their poffeffing the moft 

exalted virtues of all the other miA'eral 
waters. One very remarkable virttIe of 

,this water is, ,that it greatly relieves in 
all diforders of the kidneys, ureters and 
bladder, whether occafioned by Hone, 
gravel, or tllcerations. It poifeifes, befide, 
all the vi.rtues of the other mineral waters, 
and is of the greateft fervice in. edulco~ 
ratiNg Jh<l!rp, aNd dividing vifcOllS, hu
mours, and removing all difea[es arifing 
fi'om thefe caufes, by difpoling them to 
pafs off by propel' emunctuories. See the 
article MINERAL waters. 
Thefe wat~rs drank at the [pring, caufe 
a fort of drunkennefs, which d1)es not laH: 
above a quarter of an hour; when· carried 
to any difiant place, though ever f0' well 
ftopped dOWN, they will always, after 
fOn:1e time, precipitate a fmall quantity of 
a yellow ochreo1;]s earth; mixed witb 
milk, they do \'Jot coagulate it, but 
when mixed with wi'ne, ma,ke a great 
ebulition, and throw up a large q1iafltity 
of air. bubbles, with a peculiarly pleafing 
fmell. 

SPACE,JPatium, is defined by Mr. Locke, 
to be a fimple idea, which we attain both 
by our fight and touch. The modes 
whereof are dift:ance, capacity, extenfiol1, 
duration, f!/c. See the artic1esDISTANCE, 
CAPACITY, f!/c. 
Space conliderea harely in length, be
tween two bodies, is the [arne idea which 
we have of diftance. If it be confidered 
in length, breadth, and thicknefs, it is 
properly called capacity; when conlidere4 
between the extremities of matter which 
fill~ the cal?acity of fpace, with f~rp.ething 
fohd, tangible, and moveable, It is then 
called extenfion, fo that extenlion is an 
idea belonging to a body, but fpace, it is 
plain, may be conceived without it. 
Each different diftance is a different mo
d!fication of fpa,ce, and each idea of any 
different fpace IS a fimple mode of this 
ide~: fuch are a~ inch, foot, yard; &le. 
wluch are the Ideas of certain ftated 
lengths, which men fettle in their minds 
for the ufe, and by the cuftom of 1neafur.,. 
ing. When thefe ideas are made fa
miliar to mens thoughts, they caB repeat 
them as often as they will, without join_ 
ing to them the idea of body, aNd frame 
to themfelves the ideas ot feet, yards, 
or fathoms, beyond the utmoft bounds 
of all boditjs, and by adding thefe frill 
one to ano,ther, enlarge their idea of 
fpace as mud:,! as they ple:;tfe. Fl:om this 
power of repeating any idea of diftance 
withoqt ever co~ing to an end, we come 
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by the idea of immenfity. See the article 
IMMENSITY. ' 
Another, modification of fpace is taken 
from the relation of the termination of 
the parts of extenfion, or circumfcribed 
fpace, amongft themfelves; and this is 
what we call figure. This, the touch 
di(covers in fenfible bodies, whofeex
tremities come within our reach; and the 
eye takes, both from bodies and colours, 
whore boundaries are within its view; 
where obferving how the extremities ter
minate, either in {height 'lines, which 
njeet at djfcernible angles; or in crooked 
ones, wherein no angles can be per
ceived : byconfidering thefe as they relate 
~o one another in all parts of the ex
tremities of any body or fpace, it has 
that idea we call figure, which affords to 
the mind infinite variety. See FIGURE. 
Another mode belonging to this head is, 
that of place. See PLACE. ' 
There is another mode of fpace, the 
idea of which we get from the :fleeting 
and pei'petually peri{hing parts of fuc
ceilion, which we call duration. See the 
article DURaTION. 
Space is ufually divided into abfolute 
and relative. Abfolute fpace is that con
fid~rt::d in its own nature, wit:lout regard 
to any thing external, which always re
mains the fame, and is infinite and im
moveable. 
Relative fpace, is that moveable dimen~ 
fion, or meafure of the former, which 
our fenfes define by its pofition3 to 
bodies within it, and this is the vurgaI' 
un~ for immoveable fpace. 
Relative fpace in magnitude and figure, 
is always the fame with. abJolute; but it 
is not neceffary it mould be fo rrumeri
(aay; as if you fuppore alhip to be, indeed, 
in abfolute refi, then the places of all 
things within her will be the fame, ab
folutely and relatively, and nothing will 
change its place: but fuppore the Ihip 
'lUder fail or in motion, and {he will con
tinually pafs through new parts of abfo
lute [pace; but .JI things on board, con
fidered relatively in refpeCl: to the {hip, 
may be, 110twithihnding, in the fame 
},laces, or have the lame htllation and 
pofition in regard to one another. 
:ProneI' anel abfolute motion is defined to 
Lc the application of a, body to different 
F\lts ,ot abfolute, that is, infinite and 
immoveable fpace. The cartelians, who 
maintain extenfion (ht drence .of matter, 
IlD;',·t, that the IfJac e any hody take~ up 
i:- the fame thing with the body itfeJf j 
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aNd that there is no fnell thing as.' mere 
fpace void of alt matter in the uni\'erfe. 
See CARTESIAN and VACUUM. 

,SPACE, in geometry, denotes the area of 
any figure, or that which fills the inter
valor diftance between the lines that ter
minate it. 

SPACE, in mechanics, the line a moveable 
body, confidered as a point, is conceived 
to defcribe by its motion. 

SP ADE, an inftrument f.or digging up the 
ground, the handle or fbaft whereof is 
about three feet lang; the head is all of 
iron; the upper part being flat fo'r the 
workman to fet his foot on, to farce it 
into the ground; the length of the head 
is about a foot or fifteen inches, and the 
breadth fIX or eight. 

SPAGIF,IC ART, arsJPagirica, a name 
given by authors ta that [pecies .of che
miftry which warks an the metals, and 
is employed in the fearch of the philofo
pher's -ftone. 

SP AHI'S, harfemen in the ottoman army, 
chiefly raifed in Aha. The greatftrength 
of the grand feignior's army conflfls in 
the janizaries, who are the foot, and the 
ff>ahi's, who are the horre. 

SPAIN, including Portugal, is a large 
peninfula of Europe, lying between JO

O 

well and 30 eaft longitude, and between 
36° and 44° narth latitude, being about 
feven hundred miles in le·ngth fromeafr 
to weft, and about five lul\1dred in breadth 
from north ta Couth: it is bounded by 
the bay of Bifcay, on the north; by the 
Pyrenean mountains, which feparate it 
from France, on the narth-eaA:; by the 
Mediterranean-tea, on the ·fotlth-eall:; 
and by. the Atlantic-acean, on the weft-. 
See PORTUGAL. 
The kingdom of Spain, confidered fepa
l·ately from Portugal, tomprehemls four
teen provinces, each of which maybe 
feen under its proper name. 

New SPAIN. See MEXICO. 
SPALATTO, a city and port-town of 

Dalmatia, fituated on the gUlph of Ve
nice: eail: long. 17° 451, narth latituQe 
43° 16'; , 

SPALDING, a market-town of Lincoln
ihire, fituated under the meridian of 
London, thirty miles fouth eall: .of Lincoln. 

SP AN, a mea[ui'e taken from the fpace be
tween the thumb's end and the tip of the 
little finger, when both are ftretched out. 
The fpan is eflimated at three hand's 
breadths, .or nine inches. See MEASURE. 

SPANDA W, a tawn .of Germany, in the 
circle of Uppe!' Saxony! and marquifate

f 6 
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of Brandenburg" fituated cn the ri~er 
Havel, eight miles NDrth-weft Df Bedm. 

SPANIEL, in ZDDIDgy, a fpedes Df ~he 
canis Dr dDg-kind. See CANIS. 
There are two fDrts Df fpanids. which 
necelfarily ferve fDr fowling: the firft of 
thefe finds game Dn land, and the Dther 
on the water. Such fpaniels as play 
their parts by land, do it either by fwift
nefs Df fDDt, by fpringing the bird, Qr 

by difcDvering to the fowler, by fDme fe
eret fign, the place where the game ligh.ts; 
theyferve the hawk and the net, Dr tram. 
See the article SETTING. 
The watel--fpaniel, partly by natural in
clination, and partly by bE'ing well train
ed, has recDurfe to' the water for his 
game, and by this means moil: Df t~e 
water-fDwl are taken. The fize Df thIS 
fpanie! is fDmewhat larger than the Dther, 
but he is generally remarkable fDr IDng 
mugh curling hair, which muft be clip
ped at prDper times, to' render him more 
light fDr fwimming. 

SPAR, in natural hiftDry, a dafs Df fDffils, 
not inflammable nDr fDluble in water; 
when pure, pellucid and colourlers, and 
emulating the appearance of cryftal, but 
wanting its dill:inguilhing charaeters; 

'compofed of plane and equable plates, 
not flexile nor elaftic; not givi ng fire 
with fteel ; readily calcining in a fmall 
firE', and fermenting violently with acids, 
and whDlly foluble in them. See the ar
ticle CR YST AL. 
The fpars, in general, are fDund in the 
filfure of flones; and about mmes. Der
byfuire affords enough Df them to fupply 
the whole world; and the german mines 
afford yet larger quantities. 
If cryftal-be fubjeet to a vaft variety of 
appearances, -fo as to' conO:itute diff~rent 
orders and genera, [par is much morefD, 
there being no lees than ten orders Df it. 
1. The pellucid, cryftalliform and per
feet ipa:rs, compo red Df a column termi
nated at each endbya pyramiq. z. ThDfe 
·cDmpofed of two pyramids joined bare to 
bafe, withDut any intermediate column. 
S. The cryftalliform columnar fpars, ad
hering by one end to fome folid body, 
and terminated at -the Dther by a pyra
mid. 4. The pyramidal cryftalliform 
fpars without cDlumns. 5. The fpars 
'of a parallelopipec1 form. 6. The .pars 
externally Df no regular form,but break
ing into. rhDffi@Didal maifes. 7. The 
crull:aceous lim's; thefe are of a cryftal
lino-terrene ftruEl:ure, or debafed from 
:their native pellucidity by au admixture 

of earth, and f{)rmed Into plates or crultiO 
of a ftriated figure within. g. The craf
taceOllS terrene fpars ; bodies fD highly 
debafed with earth, as to appear merely 
earthy, of an irregular ftruClure, and not 
ftriated within: thefe often cncruft fif
fures of fiane, and fDmetimes vegetabie 
and other extraneDUS bodies in fpril'lgs. 
9. The fpars formed into. oblong cylin
dric bodies, kNown by the name cf tta
laEl:itre, or ftDny icicles. 10. The fpars 
formed into. final! round figures, CDm
pofed of variolls crufis eudDling one ano
ther, and generally known by the name 
ftalagmitre: and adding to thefe the fparsp 
influenced in their figures by metallil1le 
pa~ticles, we have the whDle feries of there 
bodies, <viz • . 1. The cubic fpars, owing 
their figure to lead. 7.. The pyramidal 
fpars, with four planes, owing their 
figure to tin. 3. The rhDmboidal fpars. 
confifting of fix planes, owing their figute 
to iron. 
For medicinal ufe, the purefi and moa: 
pellucid fpars fuDuld be chofen: there 
perfeCl:l y dilfDlve ill acids, and are reCDm
mended in nephritic cafes." Some have 
ufed.Dne kind, fome another, as the lapis 
judaicus, the fparry incruftations of ca
verns, petrified oyfter-fuells, and water 

'in which large quantities of [par are fur
tained. After all, the nephritic virtues 
cf {par want fufficient proof; fome even 
[ufpeEl: its ufe to be more hurtful than 
beneficial. 
It were to. be wilhed, that whoever at
tempts to afcertain this point, would 
chooie for the experiment fDme determi
nate kind of fpar in its natural form, ra
ther than under appearances, whereby its 
efficacy may be cDnfounded with that of 
other bodies. 

SP ARADRAP, fpal'adrapu11t, in phar~ 
macy, &fe. a fort Df cere· cloth, called alfo 
tela Gualteri, the fDrm whereof is direeted 
as fDlIows. Take of the diapahna pi ai
fter, and diachylon with the gums, each 
cne pound; ceru[s, half a pound; root 
of orris finely powdered, an ounce and 
a half. Mix thefe together, ·and whilft 
they are in fufiDn, dip them in foft wornQ 
out linnen-rags, fo that they may be 
covered with the plaifter on each fide; 
then take them out, fpread them, and let 
them dry; and {mQoth the furfac(;!s with 
a knife or {patula. The principal ufe Df 
thefe is for ilfues. 

SPARAGUS, or ASPARAGUS, ih botany. 
Seethe article ASPARAGUS. 

SPAR-
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SPARGANIUM, COMMON BUR~REED, in 

botany, a genus of the mOlZoecia-triall
'dria clafs of plants, having no cOl:olla ; 
the 'male and female flowers have a 
roundi fh amen tum ; the calyx of the male 
is formed of two leaves, and that of the 
female 'of three; the fruit is a dry drupe, 
turbinated with a point, and angulated 
underneath; the feeds are two olfeous, 
oblongo-ovated and anguliited nuts. 
The root of this plant is recommended 
byDiolcorides as excellent againft the 
paifon of ferpents, when taken in wine. 

SPARRING, among cock-fighters, is the 
fighting a cock with an0ther to breathe 
him. In fparring they put hotts on their 
[purs that they may not hurt one another. 
See the article HOTTS. 
'To fpar the cock in general, fignifies to 
breathe him, in order to embolden him to 
fight. ' 

SPARROW, pa.!lfr, in ornithology, a fpe
cies of the fringilla. See FRINGILLA. 
The common fparrow is the brown frin
gilla, with a black throat and brown 
temples. It is larger than the linnet, 
and the male is an ereCt and handfome 
bird; the head is large, the eyes fmall, 
and the beak {hort,; the wing. are fuort, 
and the tail/hort and forked. 
The reed fparrow, or the fringilla with a 
black head, brown at the fides, and with 
a white ring round the neck, and a mot
tled black and white brealt, is a very 
beautiful and fin gular bird, of the fize of 
the commo!:} linnet; the head is fmall 
and deprelfed, the beak {hort and black, 
~nd the eyes hazel j and in moft other par
ticulars it conefponds with the common 
fj)arrow. See plateCCLVI. fig. 4. where 
nO I. reprelents the cock, and nO z. the 
hen. 

SPARROW-HAWK, in ornithology, the yel
low-leged falco with a white undulated 
breafl:, and a fafciated brown tail. See the 
articles FALCO and HAWK. 
This bird is about the biglJefs of a pigeon, 
but coi1liderably longer bodied, in pro
portion to its thiekne[s; its wings, when 
€xpanded, meafure twice the length of 
the body and t3il ; the tail is {hort bl!lt 
very firong, thick at the bale, very {harp 
at the point, and, confiderably hooked; 
the head is fmall, fomewhat flatted, .and 
of a browni{h colour; the eyes are as it 
were [unk in the head, an~ theil' iris is 
yellow and bright. 

SPARSE LEAVES, among botanill:s, leaves 
which are placed irregularly over the 
feveral parts of the plant. 

SPA 
SPARTEL CAPE, a promontory of the 

coaft of Barbary, at the entrance of the 
ftraits of Gibraltar. 

SPARTIUM, SPANISH BROOM, in bo
tany, a genus of the diadelphia-decandria 
clafs of plants, the corolla whereof is 
papilionaceous, and the fruit is a long, 
cylindric, obtuie pod of two valves: the 
feeds are numerous, globofe, and kid. 
ney-{haped. See plate CCLVII. fig. :to 

Sp ART I U M is a 1[0 Tournefort's name for 
the genifia of Linnreus, as genifta is Lin
meus's name for Tourneforfs fpartium. 
See GENISTA. 

SPARTIVENTO CAPE, the moft foua 
thefn point or promontory afItaly, fitu
ated in eaft long. 16~ 30', north lat. 
3go :to'. 

SPARUS, in ichthyology, the name of ~ 
genus of fi{h of the order of the aean
thopterygii, the characters of which are,. 
that the coverings of the gills are [caly, 
with lips covering the teeth in the fame 
manner as in quadrupeds; the teeth 
themfelves are either like thofe of the 
human head, or like thofe o( a dog; the 
molares are like thofe of quadrupeds; 
the teeth ftand only in the jaws and 
fauces; the palate and the tongue are 
fmooth; there is only one back-fin; the 
tail is forked, and the eyes covered with 
a' lax /kin. 

SF ASM, ;palma, or ;p4ftlZus, in medicine, 
a convullion. See CONVULSION and 
CON"VULSIVE DISORDERS. 
A fpafm, according to Hoffman, may be 
univerfal· or particular, falutary or mOf
bous. An univerfal fpafm happens if 
the whole vafcular genus, chiefly the 
heart and arteries, as alfo the fibres of 
the fyltem, are affected, and there is a pre
ternatural con(hitiion therein, whereby 
the fyfiole and diafiole are increafed, and 
the progrefs of the blood accelerated; 
this conltitutes a fever, whereof a, fre
quent puW: is the moll certain fign. 
'The other kind of fpalins is particular, 
and affects only one part of tile bodYi 
which it conftringes, and intercepts the 
free progrefs of the blood, rendering it 
unequal, and fending it in greater plenty 
to the other parts of the body. But par
ticularly this fpallic affection affects the 
nervous and membranous parts, [uch !IS 

the ftomach, and the whole volume of 
the intell:ines; whence proceed the hy
fieric and hypochondriac pa11ions. A 
fpalm is likewlle prefent in hremorrhage€. 
(';ongeil:ions of the blood, and unequal 
tiU1\: of the fluid in all anxieties and itJ,p-

preffed 
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j'relfed excretions. See HYPOCHONDRI- flower, fometimes feveral flowers together, 
AC, HYSTERIC, H1Ji:MOR,RHAGE,. fflc. c;o.tnd thefe have often no perianthium; 
If a vi~lent fpafm happens to affeCl: the the fpatha is of very different texture and 
dura mater, all epilep!y or univerfal con- confifl:ence in different plants. Seeplate 
v\11fion follows; and convulfive motions CCLVIII. fig. I. ' 

of the membranes and nerves have their Some authors, by this word, exprefs a 
origin from' the medulla fpinalis~ A rib; others, the chirurgical infirument 
fparm is falutary when it .deftroys th~ called fpatula; others, a fort of incifion-
caufe ·of the difeafe, by takmg away t11e knife, and by others it is taken for a 
fiagnation of the humours, corre6l:ing fword, this lafl: being, indeed, its prope.r 
aria cauftics, and promoting the excre- fignification, and all the reft being only 
tion of the morbid matter; but it is very metaphorical applications of it to differ-
pernicious when it conf!:ringes th~ r~in ent things, which bear fome refemblance 
and all the excretory veffels, detammg· to a fword. 
the morbous matter therein, and forciI!g SPATULA, or SPATHULA, an infl:ru-
it upon the vital parts. The caufes and roent ufed by furrgeons and apothe-
treatment of fpafms in general, have al- caries. This inftrument is made of dif-
ready been t~'eated of under the articles ferent /hapes, according to the various 
CONVULSION and CONVULSIVE JHS- ufes of it: that marked nO I. plate 
ORDERS.. CCLVI. fig. S. is uied to deprefs t!-~e 
In alpafm ef the lower jaw, when the tongue in order to examine the ftate of 
patient can neither open his mouth rior the ton fils, uvula and fauces, when they 
eat; as when.Jlerfons are wounded, and are affe6l:ed with any diforders: it is alfo 
fomething foreign is lodged therein, or ufed to fufpend the tongue when the fre-
when the nerves are hurt, or when.dharp num is to be divided, for which, purpofe 
things, fuch as vitriol, are applied to ftop it has a fijfure at its extremity, and fhould 
the blood, the cure ll'mft be performed therefore be made of filver rather than 
according to the diveriity of the caufe-s any other metal: thofe marked nO 2. a~d 
as particularly treated of in furgery ; but 3. ibid. are chiefly ufed in fpreading 
when this happens fpontalleouily in in- plafters, ointments, and cataplafms, and 
fants, it is obfenred that they generally fometimes with their fulcated extremity 
die, though the beft nervous and anti- they are of fervice in raifing up fra6l:ured 
fpafmodic medicines be uled. bones of the cranium. 
In the cynic fpafm, or as it is otherwife SPAVIN, jn the manege, a difeafe in horfes, 
called, the fardonian l'aughter, if it pro- being a fwelling orftiffnds ufually in the 
ceeds from poifons, as it generally does~ ham occalioning a lameneis. There are 
efpecially hemlock or

l 
oenanthe, Heif!:er two kinds of fpavins, "1Jzz. the ox-fpavin, 

direCl:s that they be expelled immediately .which is a caUous tumour at the bottom 
from the bQdy by a vomit; then giving of th(! ham on the in fide; hard as a bone, 
generous wines, warm with ginger or and very painful. while it is yet recent. 
pepper, as was the praCtice of the an- fome only hault with it at the tirf!: com-
tients. If it happens from other cauies, ing out of the ftable : the other, whicb. 
it mull: be treated with antifpafmodics is the dry fpavin, is more eafily perceiv-
and nervolls medicines, both inwardly ed by the horle's railing one of his hind 
and outwardly, and thiefly withplafter legs with a twitch higher than the other-
of betony and bayberries prepared with bllt.r0~etimes ~t is found on both legs: 
oil of amber, and' applied to the temples, ThiS kind, whIch fome alfo call fl:ring-
and behind the ears. halt, frequelltly degenerates into the ox-
For that fpe.cies of convulfion called fpavin, for whch there is no remedy but 
cramp, fee ·the article CRAMP. to apply the fire, and even this is not al-

SP ASMODIC, fomething belonging to a ways iuccefsful. . 
fpafm or convu)iion. ~ee the laft article. Th~re are tw~ other. kinds Of fpavin 

SP AT I-I A, a word nfed by different authors whIch have theIr feat In the hoof, ""ix. 
in various fenCes; among botanifl:s it the blood-lpavin, being a foft tumour 
expreffes that fort of cup which confi!l:s which grows through the horfe'shoof 
of a fimple membrane growing from the and is ufually full of blood; the otheii~ 
ftalk; this kind of cup is·of various the bone-fpavin, being a crufty fubfra,nce 
figures, often diphyllous, or divided into growing on the iniide of the hoof under 
two parts; often EmpIe; fometimes more the joint. 
clivided ; it inclofes iQmetillles a lingle SPA W I or SPA. See the, article SPA. 

S'PAYtNG, 
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SPAYING, or SPADING, the operation of and does not come into the general 

,tltftrating the females of {heral kinds of iffue. 
animals, as fows, bitches, &e. to prevent SPECIALTY, isufed for a bond, bill, or 
any further conception, and promote their ottrer cleed or iri1l:rument executed under 
fattening. the hand and feal of the partiest hereto. 
It is performed by cutting them in the SPECIES, in logic, a relative term, ex-
mid flank, on the left-fide, with a fuarp preffing an idea which is comprized un-
knife or hlncet, takiilg out the uteius der fome general one, called a genus. 
and cutting it off, and 10 ftitching up the See 'the article GENUS. 
"wou.nd,anoiriting the pa["t with tar, an<:l, The idea of a fpecies is formed, by'add-
keeping the animal warm for two or ing a new idea to the genus: thus if the 
three days. The ufual way is to make genus be a circumfcribed fpace, and we 
the indfion aJlope two inches and a haif rUpp9fe this circumfcription to be by lines, 
long, that the fore-finget may be put in we fuall obtain the notion of that fpecies 
towards the back to feel for the ovaries, of figures whrch are called plain figures; 
which are two kernels 'as big as acorns but if we conceive the circumfcription to 
on both fides of the utelUs,one of which be by fUrfaces, we get an idea of the fpe. 
is drawn to the wound, the thing there- cies of folid figures. This fuperadded 
of cut, and thus both taken but. idea is called the fpecific difference, not 

SPEAKER oftbe bauft Of commons, a mem- only as it ferves to diftinguith the fpecies 
bel' of the houfe eleRed by a majority of from tire genus; but becaufe being ·dif. 
the votes thereof, to aCl: as chairman or ferent in all the feveral fuodivifions, we 
pretident in putting queftions, reading thereby alfo diftinguifu the fpecies one 
briefs'OrbilIs,keepingorder,reprimanding frmn another: and, as this fuperadded 
the refraRory, adjourning the haufe, fEte. conception completes the notion of the 
:The firftthing done by the commons, fpecies, it is plain that the genus and 
upon the firft meet.ing or a parliament, is fpecific difference are the proper and can-

'to chufe a fpeaker, who is to be ap- ftituent parts of the fpecies. If we trace 
'proved of 'by the king, aild who, upon his theprogrefs of the mind ftill farther, and 
itdmiffion, 'begs his majefty thatthe com- obfel've it advancing through the infe-
mons, during their fitting, niay have free rial' fpecies; we fuall find its manner of 
accefs to his ma'jeil:y, 'freedom of fpeech proceeding to he always the fame r fince' 
in their own houfe, and fecurity fj"om every lower fp>cies is formed, by fuper-
arrel1:s. The fpeaker is not allowed to adding fome new idea to the fpedes next 
perluad€ or diffuadein pailing a bill, but above: thus if :imimal be the genus, by 
only to make a fuOl"tand plain narrative; fuperadding the notion of four limbs, 
DOl' "to vote unlefs the houfe be equally we obtain the idea of quadlUpeds ; if to 
divided. See PARLIAMENT. this we add farther, the peculiar form 
The lord chane'ellor or keeper is ufually and charaCters whieh diftinguifu man-
fpeaker of the houCe of lords ; the fpeaker kind, we get the idea of the human fpe-
of the cOIllTocation is called the prolocu - cies; and by adding the peculiarities 
tor. See the article PROLOCUTOR. which diftinguiiha particular perfon hom 

,SPEAKING, the art or aCl: of expreiling all others, we form the notion of an in-
one's thoughts in articulate iounds or dividual, which is called the laft fpecies, 
words. or fpecies fpecialiffimum. 

SPEAKING TRUMPET. See. TRUMPET. For the uIe of the genus, fpecies, and 
SPEAR, in the manege. The fe~tller of fpeciEcdlfference in defining things, fee 

a horfe, called the ftroke of the {pear, is, the article DEFINITION. 
a mark in the neck or near the ihoutders " SPECIES, in logic, is one of the five words 
of fome barbs and (orne turky and fpa- called by Porphyry univerfals. See the 
niih 11Orles, repre[enting the blow Of cut articlepNlvERSAL. 
of a (pear in there places, with fome re- SrEcn:s, in rhetoric, is a particular thing, 
fembhmce of a fear; this feather is an cOlHained lmder a more univerfal one. 
infallible fign of-a good hor[e. SPECIES, in optics,' the image painted on 

~ECIAL, tomething that.is particular, the retina, by the nys of light reflected 
or has a particular de!lgnation, from the from the feveral points of the lhrface of 
Latin /pecies, in oppo[ition to general all object. See the article V1SION. 
frorngenus. See GENERAL, &fe. SPECIES, in commerce, are the feveral 

SPECIAL matter in c'Vidence, in law, de- pieces of gold, !lIver, copper, fEte. which, 
notes that which is alledged {pecially~ haVing paffed their full pl"eparation and 

I ~n· 
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cOinage', are cUl'rentin public. 
article COIN. 

See the SPECILLUM, in furgery, the {arne with 

SPECIES, in algebra, the charaCters or fym
bois made ufe of to reprefent C'J.uantitie~. 
See the article CHARACTER, 

SPECIES, in pharmacy, denotes the ingre
dients of a compound medicine, as the 
diafcordium in a dry fqrm, or only re
d,uced powder. SeeDIASCORDiUM. 
The fpecies aromatic;e, according to the 
Edinburgh-difpenfatory, confifr of equal 
parts of canella, leffer cardamom-feeds, 
mace and ginger, reduced to powder: 
but the college of phyficians, London, 
order them to be made of cinnamon, two 
ounces; and leffer cardamom-feeds huik.
ed, ginger and long pepper, of e::tch one 
ounce, all beat together into a powder. 
Both thefe compolitions are agreeable, 
hot, fpicy medicines; and -as fuch may 
be ufefully exhibited in cold phlegmatic 
habits and decayed confritutions, for 
warming the ftom:lch, promoting diQ 
gefrion, and frrengthening the tone of the 
vifcera in general. The dofe is from ten 
grains to a fcruple and upwards. 

Change l?lSPECIES, in hufuandry, is the 
fowing firft one kind of plant, then ano~ 
ther, and then a third, and fo on, upon 
the fame land: by this means the moft 
is made of the foil; and it is found, 
when it will no longer give a good crop 
of the firll: corn planted on it, that it will 
fiil! give agood one of fome other Ipecies j 

and, finally, of peafe after all, After 
this laft change of fpecies, it is found ne
ce{[ary, in the common method of huf
bandry, ,to renew the land with fallow
ing and manure, in order to its pro
ducing any thing again. 

SPECIFIC, ill philofophy, that which is 
peculiar to any thing, and difringui/hes 
it from all others. 

SPECIFIC, in medicine, a remedy whofe 
virtue and effeCt is peculiarly atlapted to 
fome certain difeafe, is adequate thereto, 
and exerts its whole force immediately 
thereon. 
~he,illufl:rious Hoffman has given a cu
nons account of fpecific medicines, but it 
is too long to be inferted here. 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY, is that bv which one 
body is heavier than another'of the fame 
dimenfion, and is always as the quantity 
of matter under that dimenGon. See the 
article GRAVITY. 
As to the method of finding the fpecific 
gravities of bodies, fee HYDROMETER 
and HYDROoTATICAL I>A~LAt-;CI>, 

fpecnlum. See SPECULUM. 
SPECIOUS ARITHMETIC, the fame with 

algebra. See the article ALGEBRA. 
SPECT Ac:;LES, in dioptrics, it machine 

confifring~""'4iWO lenfes, let in lilver, 
horn, &c. to ami! the defeCts of the or
gan of light. See LENS. 
Old people, and qthers who have flat eyes, 
ule convex fpeCtacles, which caufe the 
rays of light to converge fo as to fall up
on the retina: whereas myopes, or /hort
lighted perfoDS, ufe concave lenfcs for 
fpeCtacles, which caufing the rays to di. 
verge, prevent their meeting ere they 
reach the retina, The convexity or 
concavity of the glaffes, 'fuited tothe dif
ferent degrees of flatnefs or convexity of 
people's eyes, is heft det6mined by tria 1; 
obferving only to ufe thofe glalfes which 
are the leaft convex or concave of any, 
that will fit the eye, for fin€e they can
not be put quite clofe to the eye, the 
lefs any glafs is convex or concave, the 
lefs it will magnify or diminiih the 
piCtures of objeCts upon the retina. See 
VISION and MYOPIA. 
,Were there, nGl other ufe of dioptrics, 
than that of fpeCl:acles for defeCtive eyes, 
the advantage that mankind receives 
thereby is eel tainly inferior to none other 
whatfoever, that is not ablolutely requi
lite to the fupport of life; for as the 
light is the moft noble of all our fenfes, 
furely that inftrument that relieves the 
eyes when decayed, and fupplies their 
defech, rendering them uieful when 
otherwife alrnoil: ulelefs, muft needs, of 
all others, be efteemed of the greateft 
advantage. , 
The antients know nothing of fpeCtacles, 
the invention of which is faid to have 
been about the year 1300. 
SpeCtacles, without cafes, pay, on impor= 
tation, a duty of 6 s. 7/0

5
0 d. for each 

grofs, containing twelve dozen; and 
draw back, on exportation 5 s. 2. -/'<15 d. 

SPECTRE-SHELL, concha JPe[il'ol'uJ7), a 
fpecies of voluta, vari€gated with leve= 
ral Jelldifh fafciae or bands. See the ar
ticle VOLUTA. 

SPECULARIS LAPIS, in natmal hinolY, 
a genus of tales, compo red of large plates 
vifibly feparate, and of extreme thinners; 
and each fiffile again ieparat'ed into a 
number of plates Hill finer. See TALC. 
Of this genus there are three fpecies: I. 

The wh:te ihining tpecubris, wi.th large 
and brQ~d leaves, commonly calLJitill-

X7 F glafs 
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glafs and muCcovy-glafs: its lamellre, or articulate rounds, wl1ich we carl wCl'ds; 
kaYes, are extremely thin, elaftic, and See the article WOR.D. 
tranfparent; it makes not the leal.l: effer- Grammarians generally make eight parts 
vefcence with aqua fortis~ and is not eafily of ilJeech, i. e. eight kinds of words, 
calcined in the fire. It is imported in generally ured in difcourfe, <viz. noun, 
great quantities; the miniature-painters pronoun, participle, adverb, prepofition. 
cover their pictures with it; the lantern- interjection, and conjunction; each of 
makers Cometimes ufe it inftead of horn; which fee under its proper article. 
and minute objt;cts are ufuaJly preferved Others,particularlyenglifugrammarians, 
between two plates of it, for examination refer all words to four general heads or 
by the microfcope .... The bright brown c1alfes, <viz. I. Such words as denote 
fpecularis, with broad leaves; a very va- things aC1:ually exifting, or their proper-
luable fpecies, though inferior to the for- ties, which are called nouns or names, 
mer. 3. The purple bright fpecularis., as houJe. tl'ee, man, harJe, eoncuenient, 
with broad leaves; wbich is the moft ele- large, &le. z. Such words a5 exprefs 
gant of all the talcs, and not lefs beauti- aC1:ion or paffion, as llocue, I am locued; 
fully tranfpal'ent than the lirft kind. and thefe are called verbs or affirmations. 

SPECULATIVE,fomething relating tothe 3. Such words as denote the manner or 
theory of fome art or lcience, in contra- way of doing or fuffering, as .fwiftly, 
diftinction to praetical. See the article jZO'1-u/y, &e. which are called adverbs. 
TH'EOR Y. 4. Particles, or fuch fm'lll words as {erve 

SPECULUM, aLQOKI~G-GLASS,OrMIR- to conneE\ others together, in forming a 
ROUR, capable of refleC1:ing the rays of fentence, as and, or, aljo, bej01'e, after, 
the fun, &e. See the art"icles MIRROUR, ·&e. See the articles PARTICLE, NOUN, 
LIGHT, REFLECTION, &e. VERB, &e. 

SPECULUM, in :Curgery, an jnftrumen~ for SPEEDWELL, «Jeroniea, in botany. See 
dilating a wound, or the like, in order the article VERONICA. 
to examine it attentively. SPELL, in general, denotes the fame with 
Thefe fpecula are of different figures, ac- charm or amulet. Seethe articles CHARM 
cording to the parts they are intended to and AMULET. 
fearch: J. The fpecuJum ani (plate \In the fea-Ianguage, the word fpeU figni-
CCLVIII. fig. z. nO .. ) ferves to di- nifies to do any work for a fuert time, 
late and infpect the anus, vagina, and and then leave it; therefore, a freth fpell 
uterus, in diforders of thefe parts; it is when frefu men come to work j and to 
coniifts of a hollow cone or beak, whofe give a fpdl, is to work in another's 
two fides are marked A A and 13 E, room. 
which, being gently warmed and lubri- SPELLING, in grammar, that part of 
cated with oil, are then prelfed into the orthography which teaches the true man-
anus or vagina S and by preffing together ner of reiolving worcls into theil' fyllables. 
the two handles C and D, the fides of See the article ORTHOGRAPHY. 
th~ cone are thereby gradually feparated, All words are either fimple or compound, 
and dilate the parts for in:peC1:ion . the as uft, diJilJe; done, undone: and therulAs-
hinge E, is in manQer of a ginglymus. for dividing each, muft be fuch as are d~-
2. The fpeculllm oculi, the defcription rived from the analogy of language In 

and ufe of which may be feen under the general, or from the ettablifued cuitom of 
article COUCHING. 3. The fpeculllm fpeaking; which, for the englifh lan-
oris, flor ini~)eC1:ing the mouth, is almol.l: guage, are reduced to the following rules: 
like a pair of forceps; A (ibid. nO z.) 1. A cOllfonant hetween two vowels mull: 
being the part that depreffes the tongue, be joined with 'the latter in fpelling, as 
while the parts B, B, elevate the dentes na-ture, <ve I'i-ly, ge-llC'I'OUS: except, 
incifores of the upper jaw, by preffing the however, the letter x, which is joined to 
hamUes C, C, togp.ther. Ibid. nO 3. is the firft, as in flax-en, ox-en, &e. and 
another fpeculul11 oris, fLlrnifued with a compound words, as in Up-O?Z, un-zljed, 
{crew, to open the teeth in convuliions ; &c. z. A double confouant muil: be di. 
A A being the parts interpoled between vided, as in let-ter, man-uer, fEie. 3' 
the dentes incifores, and which are open- Thofe confonants which can begin a word, 
ed by means of the fcrew E.. l~U(l: not be parted, in rpelJin~, as in d~-

SPEECH, in general, the art or act of ex- j7'aud, re-pro,-ve, dl-flillEl: however, thl3 
prefiing :.\ 11er!on'. thoughts, by means of nd,e is found fometimes to fail; for tho' 
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gn begins a word, as gna'!.!), gnat, &c. 
yet it mull: be divided in fpelling, as in 
cog-ni·zallce, ma-iig-ni lj', esc. 4. Thofe 
confonants which cannot begin a word 
mull: be divided, as Id in ftl-dom, It in 
mul-ti-tllde., mp in tem-per, rd in ar· 
dent; but, in final fyllables, there are 
exceptions, as ti in ti.tie, dl in hail-dIe, 
&c. 5. When two vowels come toge
ther, and are both of them di(\inEtly 
founded, they mull: be feparated in fpell
ing, as in co-e-val, mu-tll-al, ffic. 6. 
The grammatical terminations, or end· 
ings, mull: be feparated in fpelling, as ed 
in wing-cd, edfi in de-Ii-vcr edfi, iug in 
hear-lug, ana in de-li-ver-ance, &c. 7. 
Compound words mull: be refolved into 
their limple or component words, as up-
07~, in-to, ncver-the-Iejs, uot-with-jlartd
iug, &c. 

SPEL TER, in natural hill:ory, the fame 
with zinc. Seethe article ZINC. 

SPENT, in the fea-Ianguage, lignifie~ the 
fame as broken. 

SfERGULA, SPURRY, in botany, a ge
nus of the decandria-pentagynia c1ais of 
plants, the flow.er of which confill:s of five 
oval, concave, patent petals; and its fruit 
is an oval, cOYlered, un-ilocular capfule, 
formed of five valves, and c;)TItaining 
numerous rounded feeds) furrounded with 
an emarginated rim. 

SPERM, a'1TE;f-<"', the fame with feed. See 
- the article SEED. 
SPERMA-CETI, in pharmacy, a white 

flaky iubll:ance, prepared from the oi I of 
a fpecies of whale, called by ichthyolo
gill:s catodon, by reafon it has teeth only 
in the under jaw. See CATODON. 

The ignorance of the people who firfl l;f
ed this medicine, gave it a name which 
feemed to exprefs its being the femen of 
the whale; but it is, in reality, no more 
than a preparation of the oil, with which 
that filh abounds. 
Sperma-ceti is a fine, bright, white, and 
femi-pellucid fub{tance, compofed of a 
fine furfuraceous fubll:ance, fonnEll into 
oblong flakes, very light, foft, and unc
tuous to the touch, inflammable, foluble 
in oil, but_ not in watery menltrua; of 
fcaree any fil1elJ, when frelh and fine, 
and of a foft, agreeable, and l1nctuous 
tafte. -The largell:, finnell:, amI whitelt 
flakes of it are to be chofen. It is liable 
to become rancid and yellowilh in keep
ing, and the fmaIler fragments contraB: 
this bad quality fooner than the larger. 
The fperma-ceti of the ihops was firft 
m.ade from the head of this JiJh j the oil 
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obtained from its brain, and the diploe of 
the cranium, furniihing- all that we had of 
it; and hence the conliderable price it wa!! 
long kept at. It was fome time after found 
out, however, that any whale-oil would 
do as well as this, which occafioned the 
price to fall conliderably. At prefent it 
is made in England from whale-oil of any 
kind, the fettlings of our oilmen's larCTer 
velfels particularly, which are boiled with 
a lixivium of german pot-alh, or pearl
alhes, till r white and finn; and after fe
veral other meltings, and a thorough fepa
ration of what faline particles might have 
got into the matter, it is, when cold, Ct t 
out with knives into ,the flakes we Ite it 
m. The procefs is eafy, but it requires 
care, and a nice infpeElion towards thlt 
end: if not en'~lUgh boiled, it is apt to 
turn yellow, and foon grow rancid. 
Sperma-ceti is, therefore oil of the ani
mal-kind, rendered very fweet, and fit 
for internal ule. Its virtues are emol
lient and peEtoral ; it is good in coughs, 
and oth,er diforders of the breafl; and 
excellent in external applications, fuch as 
liniments, and the like: it readily clif. 
iolves in oil, or other fatty fuh(\ances, 
for the latter purpores; and, for the for
mer, it blends with the yolk of an ego', 
and af~er that mixture with an aqu~-, 
OtiS flUld, apd makes a pleafant emul
fion. 

SPERMACOCE, in hotany, a genus of 
the tetrandria-monocrynia clar., of pla!1ts. 
the corolla whereof conlifl:s of a lingle 
petal; the tube is cylindric, and longer 
than the cup; the limb is divided into 
four parts, patent, reflex, and obtufe ; 
the fI_uit coniill:s of t':'"o oblong capfules. 
growIng together, glbbous on one fide, 
plane on the other, and each of them 
having two horns or points; the feeds are 
lingle and rOllndiih. 

SPERMATIC, in anatomy, fomething 
belonging to the fperm or feed. 
The fpennatic velfels, called al[o va[a 
pra::pal:ant}a, are certain velfels appointed 
for bringIng the blood 10 the tefticles, 
&,. to be fecreted and prepared into feed, 
and for carrying back again the blood re-, 
mainjngafter the1ecretion is efteEted. Tte 
ii)erlllatic velfels are two arteries and as 
many veins. The fpermatic arteries arife, 
hy '\ very narrow origin, from the fOJ e 
part of the trunk of the aorta, below tbe 
tllluigents: their ltruEture is very lin<Yu
hr, in that, contrary to the fabric orall 
0\ hel', arterie8, which are largell: at theil' 
e;{J( II om th~ trunk, there are imallell: at 

1';; F z, theil' 
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their origin, and grow bigger ih their 
progrefs towards the tell:es; by this means 
the blood receives a check at its firft 
going off for thofe parts, which dif
poles it for the future changes, &c. it is 
to pals thro'. The fame end is allfwered 
in quadrupeds, by having thefe arteries 
curled and contorted in theirpaifage" like 
a fcrew. The reafon why nature has 
taken another method in man, Mr. 
Cowper obfeJ'ves, is, that in this cafe the 
abdominal mufcles mull: have been larger 
than they are; by which means the in
te/tines would have been frequently let 
down into the [crotum; an inconvenience 
which quadrupeds are [ecured from, by
the horizontal pofition of their bodies. 
The fpermatic ar,teries, in their progrefS, 
meeting with the ipermatic veins, enter 
together with them the jnner lamella of 
the peritonxum; where infinuating into 
the duplicature of thE PI"OCerS, and being 
cloathed therewith, they pafs on to with
in three or four fingers breadth of the te[
ticles, where they divide into two un
equal branches, the biggeft of which goes 
to the tefticle, and is difiributed therein; 
and the leifer in the parafl:a-ta or epididy
mis. See ARTERY, TESTICLE, and 
PARASTATA. 
The fpermatic veins take the fame cour[e 
with the arteries, only a little above the 
tell:icles they fplit into feveral branches, 
which uniting, form a plexus, called 
the corpus pampiniforme, or pyrami
dale. The blood returned by the fper
matic veins, is delivered on the right fide 
to the cava,-and on the left into the emul
gent vein. Their nerves ariie from the 
pie"es of the pelvis and of the Joins. 
See VEIN, ~'JERVE, CORPUS, &fe. 

SPERMATOCELE, in medicine and 
Jurgel y, 'the fame wirh the cidocele, 
or hernia varicGfa. See the article CIR
SOCELE. 

SPERMATOPOEA, the name given to 
fnch medicines as are iuppofed to increafe 
the [emen. 

5PEY, a liver of Scotl,and,which,l"unIling 
north ea~, through Badenoch and Mm
rll y, falls into the 'German fea, eaft of 
the firth of Murray. 

SPEZI A, a town of Italy, in the terri
tory of Geno~, fitullted all a bay of the 
Tu/can fe'l, fifty ,miles fouth-ealt of Ge-
110a. 

SPHACELUS, in furgery and medicine, 
an abfolute and perfeCt corruption or 
death of the parts; whereby it is dillin
guiih~d f!om a g~JJgrene, which is that 
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very great and dangerous degree of in
flammation, wherein the parts affeCted 
begin to corrupt and put on a ftate of 
plltrefaE1:ion. See GANGRENE. 
In cafes of a perfeCt fphaceills, or mor
tification, wherein the parts are become 
abfolutely dead, and wholly without 
fenCe, 'and loft fo as to retain the impref
fwns of one's finger-end, and are plainly 
fetid and corrupted, all the medicines in 
the world will be in[ufficient to reftore 
the parts to life again i and all that re
mains to b~ done, is the one miferable 
remedy of preferving the reft of the body, 
by cutting off that part, to prevent the 
n;ortification from fpreading fal theL A 
dIfferent method, however, is to be taken 
in this operation, according to the degree 
of the fymptoms and the parts affeCted. If 
only fame extremity of the foot, far
{us, metatarfus, anele, or inll:ep, or on
ly the bare £kin and fat are iphacelat
ed, the whole foot, in that cafe, ought 
not to be amputated, but preferving 

_ the limb entire, the furgeon is only 
to remove that part which is -vitiated: 
and Heifter's opinion is, that this is 
frequently bell:: of all done by fu ppu
ration; or elfe by caull:ic medicines. 
When it is to be done by fuppura
tion, that is to be brought on as faft 
as pollible ; and when it is done, the 
crull::, or efchar, of the ulcer is to be fup
purated from the found parts with proper
ca~tion. To hal1:en effeCtually a JtlPpU
ration in thefe cales, nothing is [0 ier
viceable as the making numerous long 
and deep fcarifications near the found 
parts; and afterwards the incifed parts 
are to be well anointed with the common 
digeftive ointment, and after that treat
ed with the balfamic cataplafms and fo
mentations, in common ufe on the like 
occaiiolls. Afomelltation alia [erviceable in 
thefe cafes, is made by mixing, in a quart 
of a decoCtion of [cordium, or of barley
water, vinegar of rue, fix ounces; fpi
rit of wine with venice-treacle, four 
ollnces j and an ounce or two ounces of 
common faIt i this is to be applied hot, 
with compreiles, to the incl[ed part, and 
fJ egllelltly repeated till the difaruer ap
pears to !pread no farther, which is known 
to be the cafe, when the tumour of the vi
tiated part fubfides, and the edges of the 
found part become -tumid all round; and 
the fecond or thini day after this, a fill'
pnration is u[uaJly formed, and the foulld 
part'S become gradually feparated from the 
vltiated. After thIS, to {Oft6Jl and pre-

ri:ote 
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mote :t fpeedy feparation of the e[char, 
the following cataplalin is always f?und 
highly ferviceable: take of fcordlUm, 
t';"o handfuls; mallows, marfh-mallows, 
and henbane, of each one handful; la
vender-flowers, half a handful. let thefe 
be boiled to the confill:ence of a cataplafm 
in vinegar or oxycrate,; and when in that 
frate, add to them three ounces of the 
flour of Iinfeed, one ounce of Hnfeed-oil, 
and two· ounces of fal arinoniac. This is 
to be applied warm over the whole, and 
'is to be retained in that condition, as 
long as fhalj be found neceffary I by means 
of a brick boiled in water, and applied 
wrapped in a linnen~cloth, or fome other 
like means. See SUPPURATION and 
FOMENTATION. 
After thefe medicines have been ufed, 
and the whole furrounding iklll is gently 
fmnefied with rednefs, a crull: or efchar 
is then formed by degrees, and the found 
flelh begins to feparate from the rell:; by 
this we know that the diforder has done 
fpreading, and that an entire fuppuration 
of the vitiated parts will very fhortly fol. 
low. When this feparation (hews. itfelf 
beginning, it fhould be promoted as much 
as poffible, by dreffing the part with the 
common digell:ive, either alone, or mix
ed with venice-treacle, which muft be re
tained on bet;"'een the found and the dead 
parts. To make way for this, it is fome

-times neceffary to divide them a little by 
the lancet; and when that is done, and 
the dreffing has been applied, the beforc
defcribed cataplafm fhould be laid on 
warm; and in all the fucceeding dreff
ings, whatever is found loofe of the dead 
part mull: be carefully removed. And if 
it be neceifary, from the adhefion of the 
vitiated parts to the found, to ufe the fcif
fars, or fcalpel, to divide them, this is 
always to be done with very little either 
of pain or danger; it will then be proper 
to drefs the part with the digeltive, and a 
plall:er of diachylon, or the like, over it, 
till the corrupted parts are entirely call: 
off, and the ulcer appea-rs peffeRly well 
clean fed, and the cme is then eafily per
feCted in the common way. 
This is the gentler and moll: common 
method: fome furgeom, however, from 
th€ tedioufneCs of it, have recourfe di
rectly, in thefe cafes, to the caull:ic. They 
anoint either the edges only, or elfe the 
whole of the corrupted part, every day 
with butter of antimony, or the cauftic
frone liquified, til! the living parts are 
fUfrounded by a fortof ef~har, applying 
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afterwards the cataplafms before defcrih
ed, or others of the fame kind, to pre~ 
vent the diforder from fpreading, and t() 
make the corru pted parts feparate fi'ol11 
the found: the Gorrofive lixivium of 
Boerhaave is greatly in repute, and much 
ured on thole occalions; it is made of 
three ounces of very f1:rong quick-lime, 
mixed with nine ounces of pot-allies, firft 
ground feparately to powder, and after
wards mixed, adding a little water; they 
are then to be put into a glafs-veffel, and 
fet in a cellar, to run by deJiquium. 
As foon as they are found to become fluid, 
the matter mull: be put into a filtre of 
coarfe paper, and the clear liquor that 
runs through, mull: be kept for llfe. It 
is to be llli!d by dipping a bruih, 01' fea
ther into it, and rubbing it over the part 
affected, once or twice a day; or fine 
linnen· rags may be wetted with it, and: 
applied all over the part, not forgetting, 
however, at the fame time, the ufe of the 
fore-mentioned cataplafm: thi3 applica
tion is to be continued till the corrupted 
matter begins to caft offin CfUll:S orfcales; 
and when this is the cafe, it mull: be 
dreffed with the common digefrive; and, 
when perfectly cleanled, healed with a 
vulnerary balfam. 
Another caullic highly commendecl by 
Bellolle in thefe cafes, IS made by dilTolv
ing one part of crude mercury, in two 
parts either of fpirit of nitre, or of aqua 
fortis: this is to be rubbed over the parts 
as the ~ormer, and willoccafioll a fpeedy, 
feparatlOn. 
Finally, when the fphacelus is fo deeply 
affixed in any part of the upper or lower 
extremi,ty, t~lat it );jas penetrated through 
themufcles fo far as the bone, and has ei
ther refilled the force of all medicines, or 
the proper times for applying them has 
been neglected, in this cale, to preferve 
the reft of the body, the injured part mull: 
be amputated. See AMPUTATION. 

SPHlERANTHUS, in botany, a genus 
of the jjngmifza-polygamia-neceffaria 
clafs of plants, the general corolla where
of confi!ts of hermaphrodite corollulre in 
the center, and the female ones in the 
verge of the flower; the proper herma
phrodite one is monopetalous, funnel
fhaped, and open, and quinquifid at the 
limb; there is [carce any female corolla' 
there is no pericarpium; the receptacle i~ 
naked; the feed is fingle, oblong, and 
naked. 

SPHlEROCA~PUS, in boti-ny, a genus of 
the C1')ptogamta clafs of pIal. ts,conliftin cr of 

foliace~lls 
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foli aceous matter ,expanded on the ground 
and producing very large and obvious fn!-
8ifications. Dr. Hill thinks it probable. 
that the male flowers ar€ produced on [epa
rate plants from the female..., and have not 
been difcovered to belong 1& the fame 
fpecies: no male parts of fruCtIfication are 
defcribed to us ; the female parts confift 
of a tubulated and inflated vagina, with
in which are contained a large globular 
capfule, containing a great number of 
fmall, loo[e feeds. 

SPHlEROMACHIA, "',/>alpop;ax.,a, in an
tiquity, a particular kind of boxing, 
wherein the combatants had balls of frone, 
o<r lead, in their hands, which were call
ed "',/>"'pal; hence the feventh part of the 
gymnalium, where this exercife was prac
tifed, was called the fphoerifl:erium. 

SPHAGNUM, in botany, a genus of the 
cryptogamia-muflorumdafs of plants, con
iit1:ing of fl:alks furni!hed with leaves, and 
of capfules, in fome refpeCts re[embling 
thcrfe of the bryum, but without any ca
lyptroe, and ftanding on fo !hort pedicles, 
that. they do not appear to have any. 
Dr. Hill fays, that the pedicles which 
fupport the capfules, grow in many of 
the fpedes from the fummits of the fl:alk; 
but Linnoeus fuppofes it to be fo in aU, 
and makes it a part of the generical cha
raEl:er. 

SPHENOIDAL SUTURE, in anatomy, a 
future thus called from its encompaffing 
the os fphenoides, which it feparates from 
the os frontis, the os petro[um, and the os 
occipitis. See SKULL, and the next article. 

SPHENOIDES, or OS CRUCIFORME, 
in anatomy, the feventh bone of the cra
nium, or frull. See SKULL. 
This bone is fixed in manner of a wedge 
among the other bones of the cranium, 
and [erves as -a balis, as it were, to fupport 
feveral of them, and fome of' thofe of the 
upper jaw: the figure of this bone is ve
ry irregular; in its upper part is feen the 
fella equina,-or turcica, under which there 
is a finus; this is fometimes double, and 
®pens into the noftrils; fometi'mes it is 
totally wanting: it is called the fphe
:iloidal linus. The fphenoides has thir
teen apophyfes; jix of them are internal, 
and are placed near the fella equina; and 
the other {even are external; four of thefe 
are of' a pterygoide form, and thence 
named pterygoide apophyfes ; two of the 
Gther three are very final! and fl:yloide, 
and the feventh is placed under the vomer: 
thel'e are alfo three folEe, or cavities, in 
this boa:, ORe in the ieUa equina, and 
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the other between the pterygoide apo.; 
phyfes. 

SPHENOPHARYNGlEUS, in anatomy, 
a pair of mufcles, calledalfo the pterygo
pharingoeus. See PT ERYGOlDlEUS. 

SPHENOST APHYLINUS, in anatomy, 
a mufcle of the larynx. It defcends from 
a round fle!hy ori gination, ne?f the root 
of a procefs of the os fphenoides, and 
from thence runs obliquely to the uvula, 
and is inferted into its hind~r and upper 
part, where it joins its partner. It 
ferves to draw the uvula upwards and 
backwards, and hinders the malticated 
aliment from pailing into the foramina 
narium, in deglutition. 

SPHERE, fphcera, "''I'a1f'', is a folid con
tained under one uniform round [urface, 
fuch as would be formed by the revo
lution of a circle about a diameter there
of, as an axis. Thus the circle AE BD 
(plate CCLVIII. fig. 3. nO 1.) revolv
ing about the diameter AB, will gene
rate a fpher~, whofe furface will be form
ed by the circumference of the circle. 
Definitions. I. The center and axis of a 
fphere, are 'the fame as the center and 
diameter of the gen€rating circle: and as 
a circle has an indefinite number of dia
meters, fo a fphere may be conlidered as 
having alfo an indefinite number of dia
meters, round anyone of which the fphere 
may be conceived to be generated. 2. 

Circles of the fphere are thofe circles de
[cribed on its furface, by the motions of 
the extremities of the chords ED, F G, 
IH, &fe. at right angles to AB; the 
diameters of which circles are equal to 
thofe chords. 3. The poles of a circle 
on the {phere, are thofe points on its fur
face, equally diftant from the circumfe
rence of that circle: thus A and Bare 
the poles of the circles defcribed on the 
fphere by the ends of the chords ED, 
FG, IH, &fe. 4. A great circle of the 
fphere is one equally diftant from both its 
poles; as that defcribed by the extremi
ties of' the diameter ED, which is 
equally dill:ant from both its poles A and 
~. 5- Leffel' circles of the fphereare thofe 
which are unequally difl:ant from both 
their poles; as thofe defcribed,by the ex
tremities of' the chords F G, H I, &fe. be
caufe lmequally diftant from their poles 
A and B. See the article CIRCL'E. 

Axioms. 1. The diameter of every great 
circle paKes through the center of the 
fphere l bu t the diameters of all leffel' 
circles do not pafs through the fame cen o 

ier G hence alio the center of the fIlhere is 
taa 
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the c:ommon center of all the great circles. 
!to Every feaion of II fphere by ~ plane, 
is a circle. 3' A fphere is divided into 
two equal parts, or hemifpheres, by the 
plane of every great circle; and into two 
unequal parts, called fegments, by the 
plane of every leffer circle. 4. The pole 
of every gieat circle is 90° diil:ant from 
it on the futface of the fphere; and 
no two great circles can have a com
mon pole. 5' The poles of a great circle 
are the two extremities of that diameter 
of the fphere, which is perpendicular to 
the plane of that circle. 6. A plane 
pailing through three points on the fur
face of the fphere, equally diftant from 
any of the poles of a great circle will be 
parallel to the plane of that great circle. 
7. The fhorteft diftance between two 
points, on the furtace of a fphere, is the 
arch of a great circle pailing through 
thefe points. g. If one great circle meets 
1lnother, the angles on either fide are 
fupplements to each other; and every 
fpherical angle is lefs than 1800

• 9. If 
two circles interfect each other, the op
polite angles are equal. 10. All cirdes 
on the fphere, having the fame pole, are 
~ut into fimilar arches, by great circles 
pailing through that pole. 

Properties of the SPHERE. I. All fpheres 
are to one ::mother as the cubes of their 
diameters. 2.. The furfare Q£ a fphere 
is equal to four times the area of one of 
its great circles, as is demonftrated by 
Archimedes in his book Ofthe Sphere and 
Cylinder, lib. i. prop. 37. hence, to 
find the fuperficie.s of any fphere, we have 
this eafy rule; let the area @f a great 
circle be multiplied by 4. and the prodLlct 
will be the fuperficies : or, according to 
Euclid, lib. vi. prop. 2.0. and lib. xii. 
prop. 2. the area of a given fphere, 
CEBD (ibid. nQ :t.) is equal .to that 
of a circle, whofe radius is equal to 
the diameter of the fphere B C. There
fore, having meafured the circle de
fcribed wi th the radius Be, this will 
give the furface of the fphei·e. 3. The 
lolidity of a fphere is equal to the furface 
multLplied into one third Qf the radius: 
or, a fphere is equal to two thirds of its 
circumJcribing cylinder, having its bafe 
equal to a great circle of the fphere. Let 
ABEC (ibid. nO 3. and 4') be the qua· 
drant of a circle, and A B DC the eir
cumfcribed fquare, equal twice the trio 
angle AD C : by th~ revolution of the 
figure about the right line A C, as an 
axis, a h~mi(plme will b, generated by 

the quadrant, a cylinder of the fame bale 
and height of the fquare, and a cone by 
the triangle: let thefe three be cut any 
how by the plane H F, parallel to the 
bafe A B; and the fection of the cy linder 
will be a circle, whofe radius is F H; in 
the hemifphere, a circle whofe radius is 
FE; and in the cone, a circle of the 
radi~s FG. But EA"" (=HF2) = 
EF2+FA2: butAF2=FG2, becaufe 
A C = CD; and therefore HF2= EF2+ 
FG" ; or the circle of the radius HF, is 
eqtlal to a circle of the radius, E F, toge
ther with a circle of the radius G F f and 
fioee this is true every where, all the circles 
together defcribed by the refpective radii 
HF, that is the cylinder, are equal to 
all the circles ddcribed by the refpective 
radii E F and F G, that is, to the hemi
fphere and cone taken together. But by 
Euclid, lib. xii. pf(~p. 10. the cone ge
nerated by the triangle D A C, is one 
third part of' the cylin,der, generated by 
the fquare B C, whence it follows, that 
the hemifphere generated by the rotation 
of the quadrant ABEC, is equal to the 
remaining two thirds of the cylinder, and 

. that the whole fphere is two thirds of 
the cylinder eircumfcribed about it. Hence 
it follows, that a fphere is equal to a cone. 
whokhei:ght is equal to the lemi-diameter 
of the fphere, and its bafe equal to the 
fuperficies of the fphere, or to the area of 
four great circles of the fphere, or to 
that of a circle, whofe radius is equal to 
rhe,; diameter of tbefphere. See the articles 
CONE, CIRCLE, CYLINDER, &le. 

Circles of the SPHERE. See CIRCLE. 
ProjeBion q{theSPHERE. SeePROJECTION. 
Sellor or fegment of a SPHE RE. See the 

articles SECTOR and SEGMENT. 

SPHERE, in ail:ronomy, that concave orb, 
or expanfe, which invefts Qur globe, and 
in which the heavenly bodies appear to be 
fixed, and at an equal diil:ance from the 
eye. 
The bett~r to determine the places of the 
heavenly budies. in the fphel'e, feveral 
c,ircles are fuppofed to be defcribed on the 
furface thereof, hence called the circles of 
the fphere: of thefe, fame are called great 
circles, as the equinoCtial, ecliptic, mCd 
ridian, &le. and others, fmall circles, as 
the tropics, parallels, &e. See each uu
del' its proper article. 

Armillary SPHERE. See ARMILLAlty 
SPHERE.. 

SPHERE of aflievity of a body, is that de
terminate fpace or extent, to which, and 
lo fanner, the effluvia continually umit

ed 
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ttd rrom that body, reach; and where they tation of the fpace AN HE round the 
~perate, 'according to their nature. See fame axis AE~ as is demonll:rated by 
the article POWER. Archimedes of conoids and fpheroids, 

SPHERICAL ANGLE, TRIANGLE, and prop. 34. This agrees as w~ll to the ob. 
TRIGONOMETRY.Seetheartic1eANGLE., late as to the oblong fpherOld. See the 
TRIANGLE, and TRlGONOMETRY. articles SPHERE and SEGMENT. 

SPHERICS, is that part of geometry which A fph~roid is alfo equal to two thirds of 
treats of the polition and menluration of its circumfcribing cylinder. See the ar~ 
arches of circles, defcribed on the furface ticles CYI,INDER and FRUSTUM. 
of a fphere. See the article SPHERE. As to the fuperficies of a fpheroid, Mr. 

SPHE~OID, in geometry, a folid, ap~ Huygens gives the two following con-
proaching to the figure of a fphere. ftructions in his Horolog. O[cilJ. For 
The fpher0id is generated by the entire defcribing a circle equal to the fuperficies 
revolution of a li'!mi-elJipfis about its axis, of an oblong and prolate fpheroid: 1, 

See the article ELLIPSI s. Let an oblong fpheroid be generated by 
Thus, if the femi-ellipfis AHFB (plate the rotation of the elliplis ADBE, 
eeL IX. fig. J. nO I:) be fuppofed to (ibid. nO 2.) about its tranfverfe axis 
revolve round its tranfverfe axis A B, A B, and let DEbe its conjugate j 

it will generate the oblong fpheroid make D F equal to e B, or let F be one 
A H F B G. Now as all circles are as of the foci, ana draw B G parallel to 
the fquares defcribed upon their radii; -F D, and about the point G, witJ, thtl 
that is, the circle of the radius E H, is radius B G, defcribe an arch, B H A, 
to the circle of the radius E G, as e F 2 of a circle; then between the femi-conju-
to e D 2, becau[e E H: E G:: C F: e D; gate eD, and a right line equal to 
and fi'nce it is fo every~here, all the cir- DE + the arch A HB, find a mean 
des defcribed with the refpective radii proportional, and that will be the radius 
E H, (that is, the fpheroid made by the of a ciI:cle equal to the fuperficies of the 
I-otation of the femi-ellipfis A F B about oblong fpheroid. 2. Let a prolate fphe-
the axis A B) will be to all the circles l'oid be generated by the rotation of the 
Jefcribed by the refpective radii EG, ellipfis AD BE (ibid. n9 3.) about its 
(that is, the fphere defcribed by the rota- conjugate axis AB. Let f be one of 
tion of the femi-circle AD B on the axis the foci, and biifect e Fin G, and let 
:'A B) as Fe 2 to e D 2; tilat is, as the A G B be the curve of the common pa. 
fpheroid is to the fphere on the fame axis, rabola whore bafe is the conjugate diame· 
fo is the other axis of the generating ter AB, and axis eG. Then if be-
ellipfis to the fquare of the diameter or tween the tranfverie axis D E,'and a right 
axis of the fphere: and this holds line equal to the curve A G B of the 
whether the fpheroid be formed by a re- parabola, a mean proportional be taken, 
vo~ution around the greater or leJfer the fame will be the radius of a circle 
aXl s. ' equal to the flll-face of that prolate fphe-
Hence it appears, that the half of the raid. 
fpheroid, formed by the rotation of the For the fpheroidical figure of the earth, 
fpace A H F C, around the axis A e, is and the difference this mull: occaGon in 
double of the cone generated by the trio the meridional parts, ured in the projec. 
angle AF C, about the fame axis. tion of-Mercator's chart, fee the articles 
Hence, allo, is evident the mea[ure of EARTH and MERIDIONAL. 
the fegments of the fpheroid, cut by SPHINCTER, in an:ltomy, a term ap-
phnes perpendicular to the axis: for the plied to a kind of circular muicies, or 
iegment of the fpheroiJ, made by the ll1uicles in form of rings, which {erve to 
rotation, of the Ipace AN HE rGund clole an d draw II p ieveral orifices of the 
the axis A E, is to the (egmellt of the body, and prevellt the excretion of the 
fphere, having the fame axis A C, and contents: thus the fphincter of the anllS 
made by the rotation of tbe I.;gment of doles the extremity of the intefl:inulll 
the circle AM G E, as e F '" to CD 7. rectum. It has its origin from the bot· 
But the mea(ure of this folid may be tom of the os coccygis, and the /kin 
fOllnd with ids trouble by this analogy; that is under this bone; and its fibres, 
rJi:::;, as BE: A C + E B:: Co is the hom hence Ceparating every way hom 
cone ?;encl'<lted by the rotation of the one another, and flln-ounding the anus 
tri:llWie f\. H E fOUllJ the axis A 5':: to in every p:l.It, aCcend afterwards in men 
the l~glll~nt uf the I},h,l ~ lJEllk h) t~" rL>~ into rh~ lower pal t of the bulb of the 

urethra, 
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lIrethra, Or into the acceleratores mufcles them. It made horribl'e ravager, at fne 
which furro1.1nd this bulb, and are there ftory goes, on a mountain near Thebe's, 
terminated. In women, they are in- and could not by any means be deil:royed, 
!erted into the lower part of the vagina till after OEdipus had folved the follow-
of the uterus. Many fibres alfo defcend inlg riddle, " What animal is it that 
from the interior and lower part of the in the morning walks on four legs, at 
ClS pubis, near the fynchondrolis; and noon on two, and at night on three?" 
forming a body of an oval figure, and of The anfwer was" Man." 
the breadth of a man's thumb, they iur- Among the Egyptians, the fphinx was 
round the extremity of the reCl:um; and the fymbol of religion, by reafon of the 
when they aCl:, have the fame effeCl: of obfcurity of its myfteries: and on the 
drawing it together and cloling it: there fame asc'Ount the Romans placed a fphinx 
3re indeed but few merely circular, or in the porch of their temples. 
flnnular fibres, fuch as are ufually faid to SPHONDYLIUM, in botany, Tourne-
compofe the fphinCl:er, obferved in diffec- fort's name for the heracleum of LiI'l~ 
tion. Seethe article ANUS. meus. See HERACLEUM. 
The fpbinEter of the bladder is compofed SPICA V IRGI N IS, a il:ar orthe :lirft mag-
of a fhies of tranfverfe fibres running nitude, in the conftelJation virgo. Its 
crofswife, under the ftrait fibres of the placeis in the more foutherly hand. Its 
neck of the bladder, in form of a circle, longitude, according to Mr. FJamfl:eed, 
and ferving to clofe it, to prevent the in- is 19<' 31' 22": its lat. 1.0 I' 59" fouth. 
voluntary difcharge of the urine. In SPICE, any kind of aromatic drug that 
men this is conneCl:ed to the fibres of the lias hot and pungent qualities: filch are 
inteftinum reCl:um, and in women to pepper, nutmeg, ginger, cinnamon, 
tbofe of the vagina. See BLADDER. cloves, &c. See the articles AROMA-
The fphinCl:er guIre, or, as it is, other- TIC, PEPPER, &c. 
wife called, the oefophagreus, is a lingle Some alia apply the word to divers'other 
mufcle, which ferves for the conftri&ion medicinal drugs brought from the eail: : 
of the pharynx. This rifes on each as fenna, caffia, frankincenfe, &c. See 
fide of the os hyoides, and the thyroide, the articles SE NN A, &c. 
And the cricoide of the larynx, which SPICE-ISLANDS, fituated in the Eafl:
furrounds the hinder part of the gulre. Indies. See BANDA.ISLANDS, Mo-
See the article PHARYNX. 'LUCCAS, and CEYLON. 
The fphincter'of the pupil of the eye SPIDER, aranea, in zoology, an inieCl: 
appears upon the pofterior illrface of the of a roundiih or elliptic figure, having 
uvea when its blacknefs is cleared away, eight eyes placed on the hinder p~l1t of 
and is formed of circular fibres for con- the thorax, and having alfo eight legs. 
tr;l.Cl:ion, as the ciliary fibres are for the This creature has a power of fpinning. 
dilatation of the pupil. See EYE. See WEB. 
The fphinCl:er of the vagina is compofed The fpecies of fpiders are ver:y nume-
(If a feries of mufcular fibres ariling from rous; but authors have made them mont 
the fphinCler of the anus, and furrounds fo, by admitting among them other in~ 
the orifice of the vagina; after which it feCl:s of a very different genera. 
is inferted under the crura of the clitoris. SPIDER-WORT, in botany. See the article 
For the fphinCler of the lips, fee the arti- PHALAN G ruM. 
cle CONSTRICTOR. SPIEL, in the glafs-tracle, an iron-inftru-

lIlPHINX, "'p")if;, in fculpture, F;!fc. a figure ment, hooked at the end and pointed, 
or reprefentation of a mOl,fter of that with'which the workmen take the m~tal 
name, famed among the antients, now up Ollt of' the melting-pots, for proofs or 
moftly ured as an ornament in gardens, drays, to fee whether it be fit for work. 
terraces, &c. It is re~refented with the SPIGELBURG, '!- town of Germany, il't 
head and breail:s 'of a woman, the wings the circle of Wef'cphalia, capital of the 
of a bird, the claws of a lion, and the ,county of Spigelburg: eaftlong. 9° 1.5', 

l'eft of the body like a dog. It is fup- north lat. 520 6'. 
pofed to have been engendered by Ty- SPIGELIA, in botany, a genus of the 
phon, and fent by Juno to be revenged pentandria - monogyllia dafs of plants, 
on the Thebans. Its ,office,. they fa~. the corolla whereof con lifts of a lingle 
was to propofe d~rk emgmatlcal queftt- petal, of the fhape of a funnel:, the tube 
<o~s to all pajf~rs ?y • and if they did not is mUGh lon'ger than tbe cup, and is nar~ 
give the explIclltiOn thereof, t® devour rower below than above; the pericarpiurn 

17 G confifb 
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confi!h of two globofe fruits; growing 
together, and fituated on the cup: the 
feeds are r(;)llndilh, very {inaH, and nu· 
'mefOUS. 

SPIGNEL, in botany, till; englilh name of 
the plant meum •. SeeMEuM. 

SPIGNO, . a town of Italy, in the dutchy 
of Monferrat: fituated fixty miles fou~
eall of Tprin. ~ 

SPIKE, or oil of SPIKE, a name given to 
an e!fential oil diftilled from lavender, 
and much ufed bYithevarnilh-makers, and 
the painters in enamel, and of fome ufe 
in medicine. It is brought from Pro
vence, and other parts of France, where 
the lavender is called afpie, and thence 
came the name of oil of fpike. This oil, 
when in.perfeaion, is very limpid; of a 
pleafant yellowilh colour; very fragrant; 
po!feffing, in an eminent degree, the 
peeulial' [mell generally admired in the 
t\owers. In medicine it is ufed, both 
externally and internally, i» para· 
lytic and lethargic complaints, rheuma
tic pains, and debilities of the nervous 
fyfiem. The dofe is from one drop to 
fiv.e or fix; but our artificers, in their 
varnilhes·, ufe more of this oil than the 
apothecaries do: and wanting it at a 
cheap rate, they have taught the drug
gifts, who ured to import and fell it to 
them, fo many ways of adulterating it, 
that at prefent it is fcarce any where to 
be met with genuine; and fo coarfe an 
ingr\ldient as common oil of turpentine is 
ufed as the baus of all the -counterfeits: 
they alfo fometimes adulterate it with fpirit 
of wine. But both thefe cheats are eafily 
difcovered: that mixed with fpirit of wine 
may be known by only mixing the whole 
with water, in which cafe the water, unit
ing with the fpirit, leaves the oil at the top 
alone: that mixed with oil of turpentine, 
is difcovered by burning a fpoonful of it; 
for t'he {ienuine oil of {~ike burns with a 
clear flame and without -fm6ke, and its 
fmell, while burning, is very fragrant; 
whereas, when there is oil of turpentine 
mixad, it burns more furioufiy, emits a 
thick flnoke, and is of a very bad fmell. 
This oil is diftiUed from the fmaller fpe
cies of lavender, in the common way, 
cbythealembic. SeeL~vANDULA. 

SPIKENARD, narduJ, III botany. See 
the article NARDus. 

P!o~ghman's SPIKENARD, ,in botany, the 
fame with the conyza, ot flea-bane. 
Sell the article CONYZA. 

SPIKING up the ordnance, a fea-phrafe, 
ui~d for f?>!tening a quo~n with [pikes ~o 

the deck clofe to tne breech of the carri
ages' of great guns, that they may keel" 
clofe and firm to the filip's fides, ana not. 
get loofe :when the {hip rolls, <lnd by that 
means endanger the breaking ,out of a 
butt-head of a plank. See Q£OIi-l. 

SPILIMBERGO, a town of Italy, in the 
territory of Venice, and province of 
Friuli, lituated forty-five miles north of 
Venicre. 

SPILSBY, a market.town of Lincoln~ 
{hire; fituated twenty-feven miles eatt of 
Lincoln. ' 

SPINA BIFIDA, in ariatomy, a' parting 
of the fpinal procetres into two rows: 
the exiftence of fuch a cafe is doubted. 
See the article SPINE. 

SPINA VENTOSA, in furgeryand medicine, 
that fpecies of corruption of the bones 
which takes its rife in the internal parts, 
and by degrees enlarges the bone, and 
raifes it into a tumour, and which, when 
it happens to children, is termed by 
Severinus, and many others, pa':darthro
caces. See P j£DAR THROCACES and 
TUMOUR. 
In the fpina ventofa, the caries or ero
fion of the bone, is, according to Hei~ 
fter, occafioned by a depravity of the 
contained fluids, and generally arifes 
fpol1taneoulIy, or without any extemal 
caufes: nor does it begin upon the fur
face of the bone, but between its lamella':, 
or elfe' in its illternal cavity; from 
thence it extends, by degrees, to the 
external parts; and at length either 
aftetrs the whole bone or a. greater or 
llualler part of it; expanding itfelf to 
different widths, and rifing to a tumour 
which is [ometimes hard and without 
pain, and at other times feels as if it 
were filled with wind: it is attended 
with a greater or le!fer degree of pain, 
pricking and {hooting; at Jail it grows 
red, and is accompanied with other @ad 
fymptoms, till the difordered bone, being 
by degrees corroded, the coynmon inte" 
guments, and other fofter parts that lay 
over it, remaining at firft intire, partake 
of the diforder; then foul ulcers of a 
very terrible fort break out. When tu· 
mours of the bone are hard, and thefoft 
parts about them are riot inflated, but 
{i'ee from rednef.<;, inflammation •. and 
pain, as is very frequently the cafe in 
ricketty diforders, the' bad fymptoms 
jun defcribed feldom come on: . this is 
properly the palclarthrocaces: 'but the 
painful, red, inflated tumours, happen
~ng equally-to childrep alld to aciu1(·s, are 

, the 
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the fpina ventpfa. It differs from a 
'caries, by being attended with tumour; 
and from an exo!tofis, as this latter is an 
excrefcence of the: bone, whethel'attended 
with erofion or not. See CARIES, 
RJC~ETS, EXOSTOSIS, &c. 
'i'he fpina vento[a generally begins about 
the heads or epiphyJes of the larger 
bones, where they are moll: tender and 
fpongy, and where tbe noxious matter 
may net only have {iJfficient room 
to lodge in the cellular fubf!:ance, but 
where it will alfo meet with the leaf!: re
fif!:ance in foftening and expanding the 
parts. The tiS frontis is fubject to dif
orders of this kind in venereal cafes; 
and it is frequently fituated in the bones 
of the neck, face~ 'and breaft. 
Thol1gh this diforder ufually arife~ from 
internal, yet it is fOllletimes found to be 
owing to external caufes, efpecially in 
perfons conltitutionally addiCted te a 
difGrder of this kind; when the velfels 
between the lamellre of the bOT)e, or in 
the medulla itfelf, are by a blow, fall, 
or other external violence, injured or 
torn. But the proximate caufe of this 
diforder is either a colleCtion, or con
gef!:ion, of a vifcid and thick, or of ~m 
'acrimonious and corroding humour; or 
,an inflammation arifing in the medulla, 
or in the fubitance or cells of the bone 
degenerating into an abfcefs, and form
ing an ichor or pus. The colleCtion of 
vifcid and pituitous matter, and the ex
pan lion of the bones; fom€times happens 
without p:.in j' but the erolion of the parts 
can never happen without the molt acute 
pains. "Vhen the internal parts of '.he 
bone;; only are affeCted by this diforderj 
the pain does not encreafe upon external 
preffure. When the pain encreafes upon 
external preffure, the external parts are 
brought into confent; ana when this 
happem, the periofteum, and parts which 
flll'round it,' with the fubfl:ance of the 
bone, and tunica cellularis, enlarge; 
from whence a fenfation frequently ariies 
as if the parts were filled with air or 
wjnd.· . 
A fpina ventofa, firialy fo called,' is by 

'Heifter divided into three degrees: the 
firfi. is, when the patient complains of a 
grievous pain in the bone, which ree~s 
to him. to proceed from the medulla; At 
this time there is n6 external pain nor tu
mour. In this !tate the difeafe is con. 
fined to the internal part of the bone. 
The fecond degree of the difeafe is, when 
after the pains a ttjenour appears upon the 

face of the b6ne, either hard or foft, and 
as it were windy, with external pain 
more or lefs. The third degree is, 
when after all the fymptoms, an abCce[s 
is formed in the tumour, which either 
burfts fpontaneouily or is opened with the 
knife, and difcharges a fetid ichol', or 
purulent matter, fmelling like rank 
hutter or lard. 
There are two methods of. treatihg this 
diCorder: one fHited to the two milder 
degrees of it, and the otheno the more 
violent ftate df it. In the milder ftages, 
Heifter direCts that the acrimony of the 
bleod be corrected by large draughts 
of the detotiioLls of the woods with the 
china and fal'faparilJa roots: that tha 
parts affected be fumigated with the 
fieam of decoCtions of aromatic herbs i 
and twice a day, in the intet'meeiata 
times~ that the part be rubbed over with 
mercurial ointment, and afterwards 
covered with the common mercurial 
plaaer. Mcrcllri!ll medicines mufl: alfo 
be given internally '" according to thl! 
ftrepgth of thli! patient; and fometimes 
a falivation is .neceffary. By diligelltly 
purftling this method for lome weeks, 
the firf!: and fecond ftages of this difor
der may be cured, even where there are 
bony tumours formed i and the tumours 
may either be reduced, or at leaft: 
brought to that fiate, that they will re
main as they are withollt farther increafo 
or without pain, or any farther inconve
niency. But when thefe tumours al"1: fo 
far advanced as to be out of the reach of 
n:medies, the pains and tumOUrs inb 
creaGng; and abfcel1es forming, there is. 
great reafon to fear tbe entire deftruction 
of the bone. If the abfcefs does not 
burll: of itfelf, the furgeon mull: not wait 
f6r its maturation, bnt lay the bone bare, 
in the loweft or molt p::inful part. 
When the abfcefs is already burf!:, if the: 
opening is too Jil1all it mult be enlarged,." 
either with the knife or a (auftic i and 
after this feveral holes muft be made in 
the hone with a [mall piercer, perforating' 
it into the medulla, to give way for the 
difcharge of the confined matter; and 
when thefe finalJ holes are llot lufficiellt, 
a larger mull be made by the trepan, it' 
the bone will admit It. 
Whilft this is under cure; the patient mull: 
ufe, internally, the decoction orthe woods, 
and mild mercurial and antimonial me
diaines; and externally, the wound mufl: 
be treated with c1eanling and balfamic 
remedies, fuch as decoaiom of agrimo., 

17 G 2. nY9 
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ny, fanicle, St. John's-wort, or birth- SPINAL MARROW. See the arttle 

. wort, and elfence of myrrh and aloes, MEDULLA SPINALIS. 
which mull: be injeCted with a [yringe SPINALIS, in anatomy, the names of 
twice every day, as may alfo a folution feveral mufcles" &fe. of the fpine, but 
of mercurius dulcis, made in plantane- more particularly that df a mufcle on the 
water or lime-water. Honey of rofes fide of the neck, arifing from the five fu-
fhould be added, in a :final! quantity, perior procelfe. of the vo:rtebrre of the 
to either of the decoctions ufed as elfen- thorax, and the inferior of the neck; 
ces; and after the ufe of them the wound and which in its afcent, becoming more 
fuould be drelfed with the forementioned fleihy, is inferted into the inferior part of 
~lfences, or with thofe of maftich, or the vertebrre of tpe neck laterally. . It 
amber, fpread upon lint, and covered ferves to draw the neck b;tckwards. 
with a mercurial or other plail:er. This Other mufcles of the back, neck, &c. 
method is to be continued till the parts called by fome anatomifts fpinalis, are, 
are healed. The aCtual cautery is fome- 1. the fFinalis cervicis, called by others· 
times neceffary to root' out the diforder, tranfverfalis: 2. fpinales colli minores, 
efpecially when it is only between the are mufcles lying between the fix fpinal 
lamella: of the bone. See CA uTER Y. apophyfes of the neck, and between the 
But when all thefe methods are unfuccefs- lail: of the neck and the firft of the back, 
and the part is already too much cor- called by fome interfpinales. Other 
Toded and de!l:royed, there is no hope of mufcles of this name are, 3' the fpinalis 
faving it, nor indeed the life of/' the pa- doril, being called by fome, a part of the 
tient, by any other means than cutting femi-fpinatus; and by others, a part of 
off the limb. When the diforder is fitu- the longiffimus dodi. 4- The fpinalii 
ated, however, in fome fmall bone, as dorli major, is a pretty, long and flen-
on the carpus, tarfus, metacarpus, or der mufcle, Iyi!!g upon the lateral parts 
metatarfus, or fingers, it will not be ne- of the extremities of the fpinal apophyfe! 
celfary to take off the whole limb, as it of the back, called, by fame, femi~fpi-
will frequently fuffice to remove the cor- nalis.. g. Spinales dodi minores are 
rupt bone alone. In larger bones, mufcles of two kinds, fome going late-
where the whole bone is not affeCted, rally from the extremity of one fpinal 
but only a part of its external furface is apophyfes to another, being often mixed 
difordered, by either a caries or a fpina with the !hort ~fciculi of the fpinalis 
v.entofa, the whole limb is by no means major; the reil: lie direB:ly between the 
to be .taken off, but the difeafed part of extremities of two neighbouring fpinal 
the bone only removed: but when a large apophyfes; being fepaiated from th0fe 
bone, as the os humeri, tibia, or femur, on the other fide by the fpinalligament : 
or an intire joint of the arm, knee, or thefe are fometimes termed interfpinales. 
foot, is difeafed, tbere is no remedy but • fi. Spinales, and tranfverfales lumbo-
amputating it in the found parts juil: rum, are fome fafciculi which run up 
above. from the fuperior falfe fpines of the os 

SPINACHIA, or SPINACIA, SPINACH, facrum, to the lower fpinal apophyfes of 
or SPINAGE, in botany, a genus 'of the the loins. See the articles MUSCLE, 
diDecia-pentandria cla!s of plants: the TRANSVERSALIS, &fe. 
calyx of the male flower is divided into For the fpinal nerves, &e. fee the article 
five parts, having no corolla: the calyx NERVE, &fe. 
of the female flower is divided into fOLlf The fpinal accelfory nerve of Willis, 
parts, having no corolla rteither: the is a fort of ninth pair of nerves of the 
ftyles are four: the feed is fingle, neck, arifing from the fpinal marrow, 
roundifh, and inclofed within the cup, about the origin of the third or fourth 
which becomes indurated. pair, and pafting through the great fora~ 
Tb,is plant is well enough known in men of the os occipitis up into the cra-
food, but has nothing to do in medicine, !', nium: it is then joined to the par 
except in counterfeiting the colours of 'vagum, and coming out of the craniulll 
fome things of value, as particularly again by the fame aperture, it recedes 
giving to Gafcoign's powder the fame from the par vagum, and is bent back 
,olour as is given by bezoar: however, to the mufculus fcapul.e cucullaris all 
fhe leaves of fpinach are, by fome wri. trapezius. 
tt;r~ Glaff~ amon,g the ooolel'$. 

SPINDLE) 
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~lY1N:otE, in the fea-language, is the 

fmallefl: pa,rt of a fhip's capitan, which 
is betwixt the two decks. The fpindle 
'of the jeer-capitan has whelps to heave 
the viol. See CAPSTAN. 
The axis of the wheel of a watch or 
,dock, is alfo called the fpindle. Among 
miners, the fpindle is a piece of wood 
faitened into either ftow- blade. 

SPINDLE-SHELL, in ichthyology, the fien
der tuberculous buccinum, with a:n 
elongated mftrum. See BUCCINUM. 

SPINE, SPINA-DORSI, in anatomy') the 
bony column reaching from the head 
down to the anus; being the f~ries or 
affemblage of vertebrre which fuitain the 
reft of tl,e body, contain the fpinal mar
row, and tQ which the ribs are connected. 
See the articles VER TEBRlE, MEDUL
LA SPINALIS, and RIBS. 
The ufual divifion of the fpine is into the 
neck, the back, the loins, and the os 
facrum, and coccygis. See the 'articles 
NECK, DORSUM, &fe. 

tuxations, fratlurrs, and other injuries of 
the SPINE. The figns common to lux
ations in the fpine are cheifly the follow
ing: The back itfelf is found to be 
nooked after fome external violence has 
been inflicted upon it; the patient can 
;neither ftand nor walk, and his whole 
body feems to be paralytic; tlie parts· 
which are beneath the luxated vertebrre 
are .nearly without all fenfe and motion; 
the excrements and lirine cannot be dif
charged, or elfe they are fometimes emit
ted involuntarily; the lower extremi
ties grow dead by degrees, and at length 
death itfelf follows: but thefe fymptoms 
vary in proportion to the degree of vio
lence in the luxation. Where there is 
hut one vertebra luxated, the cuvature is 
gibbous, making a fort of angle: if the 
proceffes of the vertebrre are difplaced 
forwards, then the [pine will [eem to 
bend inwards, and the pains will be more 
gentle, when the patient lies on his back: 
if the vertebra is luxated on the right 
fide, the body will incline towards the 
left, and <vice <verfa. Luxations of the 
{pinal vertebrre are in general very diffi
~ult to reduce; but the following feerns 
to be the beft method of reducing them, 
according to Heifter: When the apo
phyfes are diflocated on both fides, the 
patient is to be laid leaning upon his 
belly over,a calk, drum, or fome other 
gibbous body, and then two affiftants 
are frrongly to prefs down both ends of 
.the fpine OIl (;<ach fide i then the furgeon 

6. " 

is to prers down the luxated vertebne,i 
and at the fame time to pufh nimbly the 
ftiperior part of the body upwards, by 
which means) the luxated vertebra are 
fometim€s commodiou{]y reduced into 
their right places: but if fuecers fhould 
not attend the fir!!: time, the method 
fhould be repeated two or three times 
more. rWhen the vertebra comes out on 
one fide, the patient is then to be placed 
as before, but fo that when the left ap<>
phyfis is difplaced, one affi!!:ant may 
prefs the lower vertebrre inwards to the 
right, and another affiftant may deprefs 
the right humerus, and <vice <verja. For 
the remainder, it feems proper, after the 
vertebrre are reduced, to 9athe the fpine 
with fpirit of wine, or to lay on com
preffes dipped in fpirit of wine campho
rated, and to bind the parts up with the 
napkin and fcapulary. See the article 
LUXATION. 
When iiny of the vertebrre are fractured 
either by a fall, blow~ or any other caufe, 
without hurting the fpinal marrow, it is 
to be fuppofed that the fracture is con
fined to fome of the oblique or fpinal 
proceffes, and therefore the patient wiH 
be. in no great danger; but when the 
body of the vertebrre is either broke o\,' 
fplit, and the contiguous fpinal marrow 
bruifed or compreffed, all the parts of 
the limbs and vifcera beneath that ver
tebra will become immoveable and rigid" 
and death will fooner or later follow the 
accident: and if the tl'anfverfe proceffes 
of the vertebrre are broke, which incline 
towards the cavity of the thorax, it is 
fcarce poffible that the heads of the ribs, 
which are there conneCted, fhould efcape 
being fractured. Thefe fraCtures are to 
be judged of from the nature of the ex
ternal violence whi~h occilfioned them, 
from the pains feated about the affeCted 
vertebra, and from the touch, eye, Me. 
When only the proceffes of the vertebrre 
are found broken, it will be much the, 
]:Jeft way to force t\'lem into their places 
with the fingers, placin~ narrow com
prefTes dipt in warm fplrit of wine on 
each fide of the vertebrre, and over them 
flips of thick pafteboard, to be kept on 
by the napkin and fcapulary. See the ar
ticle FRACTURE. 

VI/hen the fpine is fo injured that the 
[pinal marrow is wounded, fuch wound. 
a~ are flight may be dreffed with peru
VIan bal[am, effence of myrrh, or medi. 
cines of a like nature, mixed with a 
'luantity of honey of rofes fpread upaD 
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,2 ple<f~et> and applied mocfferately warm;prel1ed. Tile :hafpficord is.a kind. ,of 
by which means, if the patient is of a fpinet, on ly with another difpofition of the 
,~ood conftitution, the parts fometimes keys. See the article HARPSICORD. 
Jtea,l, but large wounds here bring cer. SPIN,NJNG, in commerce, the aet 01' art 
tain death. of reducing filk, flax, hemp, wool, hair, 
For the Juxations, fraetures, &fe. of the or other ,matters; into thread. Spinning 
other parts' of the {pine, fee the articles is either performed on the wheel with a 
NECK, LOINS, Os SACRUM, &fe. o diftaffandfpindle, or with other machines 

SPINET,or SPINNET, a mu.fiql'inlhu-. proper for 'the ieveral kinds of working. 
mentranked in the fecond or third place ~emp, flax, nettle.t\1read, ,al1d the like 
among harmonious inftruments. It con- vegetable matters, are to .be wetted in 
£fts of a cheft or belly made of the moR: fpinning; filks, wools, I"$c. are to be 
,lIorous and refinous wood to be fQund, ipun dry, .and do not need water; but 
and a table. of fir glued. on flips of wood there is a WilY of fp~l1iI\g fill-. as it comes 
,£alled fummers, which bear on the fides. off the cafes or balls, where hot and even 
On the table is raifed two little prom i- boiling water is to be ufed. See the ar-
nences or bridges, wherein are placed fo tides SILK, THREAD, I"$c. 
'HlanY'pins as there are chords or ftrings SPINO&E LEAF, in botany, expreffes a I,eaf 
to the inftrument. It is played on by whofe dilk or edge is armed with ,carti-
·two ranges of continued keys, the for- laginous points, fo firmly affixed that 
mer range being the order of the diato- they cannot be fcparated without injur-
!lic fcale, and that behind the ordel' of , itlg the leaf itfelf. 
the artificiall'1Otes or femi-tones. The SPINOUS PI SHES, fuch as have fome of 
keys a!'e fo many flat pieces of wopd, the rays of the ba1;k·fins running out int@ 
which, touched and preffed down at the thorns or prickles, as the pearch, /$c. 
end, make the other raife a jack which See tl1e article ICHTHYOLOG Y. 
{trike and found the things by, means of SPINOZISM, or SPINOSIS;vr, the doa~ine 
the end of a crow's quill wherewith it is of Spinoza, or atheifm and pantheifm 
armed. The thirty firfi. ftrings are of propo(ed after the manDer of SpinQza, 
brafs, the .other more delicate ones of who was born a Jew at A~fterdaln. 

,{teel or iron-wire; they are,ail ftretched The great principle of fpinozifm, is that 
over the two bridges a!re~,(ty mentioned. there is nothing properly and_abfolutely-
The figure of the fpinet is a long fquare exifting befides matter and the modifica-
or parallelogram; f,nue call it an harp- tions of matter; among which are even 
couched, and the harp an inverted fpinet. compreheJlded thol!lght, abftraet andge-
See the article HARP. nera! ideas, comparifons, relations, com-- ' 
This inftrument is generally htned by binations of relations, I"$c. 
the ear, which method of the practical The chief articles in Spinoza's fyftem are 
muficians is founded on a fuppofition, reducible to thefe. That there is but 
that the ear is a perfeet judge of an oe- one fubftance in nature, and that this 
tave and fifth. The general rule is to be- only fubftance is endued with an infinite 
gin at a certain note, as C, taken towards number of attributes, among which are 
the middle of the inftrument, and tuning extenfion and cogitation: that all the 
all the oetaves up and down, and .alfo bodies in, the univerfe are modifications 
the fifths, reckoning then femi-tones to of this filbftance confidered as it is exc 
'each' fifth, by which means the whole is tended; and that all the fouls of men 
tuned. Sometimes to the common or are modifications of the fame fllbftance 
fund;tmental 'play of the fpinet is added confideredj as cogitative: t,hat God is 
another fimilar one in unifon, and a third a neceffary and infinitely perfea being, 
in octave to the firft, to make the har- and is the caufe of all things that exitt; 
mony the fuller; they are either played but not a differept being from therri : 
feparately or together by means of aftop I that there is \Jut one being and one na-
thefe are called double or triple fpinets ; ture, and that this nature produces with-, 
fometimes a play of violins is added, by in it(elf, by an immanent aet, all thofe 
means of a bow, or a few wheels parallel which we call creatures; and that this 
to the keys, which prefs the firings and being is at the fame time both agent and 
make the founds laft as long as the mufi- patient, efficient caufeand,fubjeet, but that 
;:ian pieafes, and h~ighten and foften them he produce~. nothing but modifications of 
more Ol' leU;, as· th«y are more or leis himfelf~ , 

ThU$ 
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Thus is the deity made the fole agent as of five oblong, compreifed, acuminate' 
well as patiertt in a.1! evil, both yhylical capfllles, each formed of two valves. 
;:tnd moral; a JoCtnne fraught with more and containing a few acuminated and 
impieties than all the heathen poets have finall feeds. , 
ptlblifhetl concei'ning tneil' Jupiter, Venus, This genus comprehends the white 
B:,cchus, f5c. It is obferved, that what ihrubby hypericum of authors. 
feems til have led Spinoza to this fyftem. SPIRlEA is alfo a name given to the diofin. 
was the diffittilty of cortc~iving e~ther of Linnreus. See the article DIOSMA. 
~hat matter is eternal and dIfferent from 'SPIRAL, in geometry, a curve line of the 
God, or that it could I)e produced from circular kind, which, in its pr~ref5, re-
nothing, or that an infinite and free be- cedes from its center. , 
ing could have made a world fuch. as A fpiral, according to Archimedes, it;; 
this is. A matter that exifrs neceifanly, inventor, is thus generated: if a right 
and which neverthelefs is void of aCti- line, as A} (plate CCLIX. fjg. 2.) hav-
vity, and fubjeCt to the power of another illg one end fixed at B, be equally moved 
principle, is an objeCt that ftartles our round, fo as with the other end. A to de-
underftanding, as there feems no agree- fcribe the periphery of a circle; and, at 
ment between the three conditibns. It the fame time, a point be conceived to 
is alro held, that a matter created out of move forward equally, from B towards 
nothing, feems to be no lees inconceiv- A, in the right line B A, fo as that the 
able, whatever efforts we make to form point defcribes that line, while the line 
:\I'n idea of the act of the will that can generates the circle: then will the poin.t, 
~hange what before was thought nothing with its two motions, de[cribe the curve-
into real fubftance. iBelides, its being line B 1,2, 3,4, S, &c. which is called 
contrary to that known maxim of phi- the helix or fpiralline; and the plane 
lofophers, ex nihilo nihil fit. In fi!le, fpace, contained between the fpiral line 
that an infinitely good, holy, feee bemg and the right line BA, is called the fpira! 
fuould rather choofe to have them ,-":icked fpace. 
and eternally miferable, is no lees incGm. If alfo you conceive the point B to move 
preheniible; and the rather as it feems twice as flow as the line A 13, fo as that 
difficult to reconcile the fi-eedpm of man it ihan get but half way along the li11e 
with the quality of a being made out of BA, when that line /hall have formed 
nothing. Thefe, it is oblerved, appear the circle; and if tb€l} you Imagine a 
to have been the difficulties wbich led new revolution to be made of the line 
Spinoza tofearch fora new fyft~m, where- carrying the pGint, [0 that they iliall end 
in God iliould not be diftinCt from mat- their motion at laft together, there will 
ter, and wherein he iliould aCt neceffa- be formed a double fpira'i line, and tlle 
rily, and to the extent of all his power, two fpiral fpaces~as you fee in the figure. 
not out of himfelf (ad extra) but within From the genelis of this curve. the fol-
himfelf. But it is certain, that if this lowing corollaries may be ealify drawn. 
fyftem refcues us from fame dl·fficulties, I. The lines B 12, B I I, B 10, &fe. 
it involves us in others much greater. making equal angles with the firft and. 
See the articles GOD, SOUL, NATURE, fecond [piral (as alfo B 12, B 10, B 8~ 
MATTER, EXISTENCE, SUBSTANCE, fEte.) a.re in arithmetical proportion. ~'. 
EXTENSION, GENERATION, CORRUP- The hnes B 7, B 10, &e. drawa any 
TJON, ESSENCE, ese. how to the lirft fpira!, are toone another 

SPINSTER, in law, an addition ufua11y -as .the arches of th~ ci:-c1e intercepted be-
given to all unrn:arried women from the tWIxt B~ and thole lmes. 3' Auy lines 
vi [count's daughter downwards; but, ac- drawn from B to the fecond fpira:l, as 
~ording to Sir Edward Cooke, generofa B 18, B 22, &c. are to each other as the 
is a good addition for a gentlewoman j aforefaid arches, together with the whole 
and mat if fuch a perron be named fpin- periphery added on both fides. 4 •• The 
ftef in any original writ, appeal, or in- firlt [piral fpace is to the firft circle as I 

diCtment, ihe may abate and qualh the to 3. And, s- The firft Ipiral line is 
fame. . equal to half the periphery of the firft 

SPIRlEA, in botany, a genus of the ico- circle; for the radii of the feCtors, and 
fandria-pentagynia clafs of plants, with co~reque.ntly the arches, a:e in a fimple 
a roiaceous flower, confifting of five anthmetlc progreffion, whIle the peri-
roundiili, plane petals: its fruit confifts phery of the circle, contains as .mally 

archClS 
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arches equal to the greatell:; wherefore 
the periphery to all thofe arches is to the 
fpirallines as 2 to" I. 

SP~R.AL, in architeCture and fculpture, 
implies a curve that afcends. winding 
about a cone or fpire, fo as aU the points 
thereof continually approach the axis. 
It is diftinguilhed from the helix, by its 
winding around a cone, whereas the 
helix winds in the fame manner around 
a cylinder. , 

Proportional SPIRALS, are fuch {pitaI lines 
as the rumb lines on the terrell:rial globe, 
which, becaufe they make equal angles 
with· every meridian, muft alfo make 
equal angles with the meridians in the 
ftereographic projeCtion on the plan!! of 
the equator; and therefore will be, as 
Dr. Halley obferves, proportional fpirals 
~bout the polar point. See RHUMB. 

SPiRAL-STAIRS. See STAIRS. 
SPIRATION,OI:. rather RESPIRATION. 

See the article RESPIRATION. 
SPIRE.j]>ira"in archit€Cture, was ufed by 

the antients for the bafe of a column, 
and fometimes for ,the aftragal or tore. 
:But, among the moderns,' it denotes a 
fteeple that continually diminiihes as it 
afcends, whether conically or pyrami
daJIy. See the article STEEPLE. 

Sl'IRE,in geography, an imperial city of 
Germany, capital of a bilhopric of the 
fame name, and fituated in the palatinate 
of the Rhine, fifteen miles fouth-weft of 
Heidelburg: eall long." SO 17', narth lat. 
49° 16'. 

SPIREBACH, a town of Germany, fitu~ 
ated on a river of the fame name, eight 
miles north of Landau; " 

SPIRIT, j]>iritus, in metaphyfics, an in
corporeal being or intelligence; in which 
{enle, God is faid to be a fpirit, as are 
angels and the human foul. Seethe ar
ticles GOD, ANGEL, and SOUL. 
The word fririt is, indeed, ufed in ge~ 
neral to denote all thinking intelligent 
fubftanees; but it would be the height 
of folly to imagine, becaufe this name 
IS, applied to the Creator as well as to 
the human foul, that therefore they par
take of one common" nature, and differ 
only as different modifications of the 
fame fubfl:ance: w"herefore, when we call 
'God; a fpirit, we ought by no means 
ralhly to prefume, that he is fa in the 
fame feme in which the human foul is a 
frir-it. " 
HQwever, though we readily own there 
rnay be various ranks of fpiritual beings; 
yet as Wft have no conceptions of the 
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powers and operaticms of in~eI1eauar 
natures diftinCt from thofe of our own 
minds, we are neceffitated to conceive of 
them in a manner fuited to our know
ledge; 'and when we ~ould rank them 
into fpedes, according to the degrees of 
of fuperiority they are imagined in the 
fcale of being, we afcribe to them what 
we find moll: excellent in ourfelves, as 
knowledge,· thinking, forefight, ffif c. and 
thofe in different meafures, proportioned. 
to the ftation peculiar to each rank. But 
that this is a very imperfett. way of di. 
ftinguilhing the various orders of intel. 
leCtual beings, needs not many words 
to make appear; efpecialJy if we con
fider, that the manner of communicating 
their thoughts without the intervention 
of bodily ol"gans, is a thing to us alto
gether in.comprehenfible; which neeef. 
farily leads us to fuppofe, that they have 
ways of perception and knowledge, 
whereof our faculties cannot give us 
any notice. See the articles ESSENCE, 
EXISTENCE, and SUEST.,,-NCE. 

SPIRITS, or ANJMAL SPIRITS, in phy
fiology. See ANIMAL SPIRITS. 
Our perceptions and attions are fuppofed 
to depend on the' facility with which 
thefe fpirits pafs from the brain to the 
nerves, and back from the nerves to the
brain: for if the brain, the cerebellum, 
or the fpinal marrow is hurt, there hap
pens in all the parts where the nerves 
are dillributed, whieh proceea frol'n the 
difordered part, convulfions and pallies ; 
and if any nerve is tied or cut, the rarts 
below the ligature lofe their fenfe and 
motion,. while thofe above continue in 
their farmer frate. Seethe articles BRAIN. 
CEREBELLUM, MARROW, andNERVE. 

SPIRIT, in chemiftry, a name applied tt) 
feveral very different fubftances;, how
ever. in general> it denotes any difiilled 
volatile liquor that is not infipid, as 
phlegm, or pure water, nor inflammable 
as oil: but under this general idea are 
comprehended liquors of quite oppofite 
natures, fome being acid, 'and others 
alkaline; which laft are fuch enemies to 
the former, that as foon as they ate put 
together they raife a violent effervefcence, 
and grow hot: and to thefe may be add~ 
ed a third fort, called vinous or inflam~' 
l11able fph"its; which though very fubtile 
and penetrating, are not manifeftly either 
acid or alkaline. 
All thefe forts of fpirits Mr. Boyle thews 
to be producible: and, I. The vino,us, 
which nature fcaree ever producesof' 

herfelf, 
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herfelf, are the crea>f:ures of vinous fer
mentation, or are aEl:ually produced, 
though not feparated, in that operation. 
See FERMENTATION, BRANDY, RUM, 
RACK, &e. 
z. Th€ alkaline or volatile fpirits, caned 
alfo the urinous, by rea/on of their affi
nity in many qualities with fpirit of urine, 
are manifeJl:ly not fimple but compound 
bodies; conlitting Of the volatile {illt of 
the refpeEl:ive concretes diffolved in the 
phlegm, and for the mott part accom
pamed with a little oil: {o that theft may 
be referred to the c1afs of volatile faits. 
See the article SALT. 
3. Acid {;,irits appear to be producible, 
becauie thofe drawn from com mOil fait 
and nitre ate very different in refpect of 
taite, &e, from the bodies they are pro
cured fi'om, which are not properly acid: 
to that it does not appear that thefe fpi
rits pre-exifted in that fiate of thofe 
bodies. 
\Vhat farther confirms this doEl:rine of 
fpirits i~, that the {arne bGldy, merely 
by different ways ,of ordering it, may 
be brought to afford either acid, vinous, 
or urinous fpirits ; add, that whereas ialt 
is acconnted the principle of all tafte, it 
follows that fpirits, being fapid, muft 
contain faIt; finct! it is - talte that cha
racterizes and diftinguiJhes it from 
phlegm, and denominates it acid, vi
nous, or urinous ipirit. 
Spirits, diltilled from fermented liquors, 
conlift of very different ingredients, 'Viz. 
a pure ipirit or alcohol, phlegm, a cer
tain acetous fermented acid, and a fmall 
quantity of ill, fcented,oil; fo that it be
comes neceifal'Y, in order to obtain the 
fpidt perfectly pure, to re-diftil it feve
ral times, as directed under the articles 
DISTILLATION and RECT1FlCATION. 
By reducing fpirit, the1'efore, to the ut- , 
moft degree of purity, an alcohol is ob
tained; \Vhi~h, as Dr. Shaw exprelfes it, 
is a Jiqll,'r fui generis, and pofftffed of 
ma,ny peculi3~ qua!ities; as, ,~. Vlhen 
ablolutely purified, 1t lS an uniform and 
homoge,'e liquor, capable of no farther 
ieparatiol1, ~vithout loi's or deftruction 
ot, io:ne of its homogeneous Pfirts, h 

It IS totally mflammahle, leaving no foot, 
nor any'moiiture behind. 3. It has no 
peculiar talte or flavour, any more than 
pure water, except what is owing'to its 
llature a~ alcohol, or perl~C1ly' pure fiJi
rit. 4. It.' is al! unctuous and crilpy 
fiLlld, runoll1g vel\1y in the diitiJlalioll, 
ancl its drolj~ -rolling on the furtacG of 
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any other flllid, like peafe upon a table, 
before they uniteo 5. It appears to be 

,theeffential oil of the body it is obtain~ 
ed frqm, broken very fine, and intimafely 
and ltrongly mixed with an aqueous 
fluid, which is ammilated, or changed 
in its nature in the operation. 6. And 
laitly, it {.oems to be a kind of unlverfal 
fluid, producihle with the fame proper~ 
ties {i'om every vegetable.fubject; but to 
produce it thus, requires fome ,care in 
the operation. See ALCOHOL. ' 
On thefe principles is founded the opi
nion, thOat all fpirits may be reduced to a 
perfeEl: iimilarity, or {amenefs, from what
ever fubjeEl: they are produced, and on 

,this depends their convertibility into one 
another; for when once they are brought 
to this ftandarcl of lilllplicity, there needs 
nothing more than to add the oil of loch 
of the nll~r fpirits as is required to con
vert the fpirit into that particular kind. 
By this means the fame tafieleis fpirit. 
whether obtain~~l iTom malt, fUgolr, qf 
grapes, may be made into either m2.lt 
[piri!, brandy, or rlllU, by adding the 

, efrential oil of the grape, fugar, or malt; 
and thus what was once malt fpirit, Jhall 
become brandy, or whatever elle the ope
rator pleaCes. 
Many methods have been attempted to 
obtain the firft point, that is, the redu,;ing 
the fpirit to perfect and pure alcohol, 
the moil: practicabJe means feelll V-l be 
long digeltion, and the repeated rlilhlla
tion from water into water, where the 
elfential oil will at once be left upon two 
fur/aces, and the acid ' imbibed: the 
thorter waY~J are thofe by reEtif}'ing from 
neufral abforbent lalts and earths; fuch 
are {ugar, chalk and the like; and, 
lai::1 y, the nfe of 'fi,o{ed alkalies m 3 y I e 
trie,d, for thelt very forcibly ke~p dov_n 
both the pblegm and oil; in[oillwh that 
this laft method promiles to be the fhond~ 
of all, if -the art were known of utterly 
aholjihing the alkaline flavour, which the 
alcohol is apt to acquire. 
For as vinolls [pirits arife with a lefs de
gree of heat than watery liquors, jf due 
regard be had to this circuf'nfiance, very 
weak fpirits m:l Y, by ol).e or two wary 
di(tillationsl in a degree of heat Ids than 
that in which water bojls, be tolerably 
well ii'eed of their aqueous phlegm: and 
in order to free itlrom its foul oil, add 
to ~very g::tl~on of it a pound Of, two of 
pure, dry, and fixed alkaline falt; ~hich 
being c\Igelied together for fome time, 
the alkali, hem its known properly of 

l7 H,attracting 
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then mix 'them by lhaking them toge9 
ther, ~nd fet them over the lirt! tiJI the 
alcohol is juft ready to boil. Being thus 
fnaken, ,and heated,. jf the falt of tartar 
remains perfectly dry, without th~ leaft 
jign of moii1:ure, we are (ure that there 
is no water in the alcohol. Tbe learned 
Boerhaave tdis us, that by this metkod 
he difcovered water in alcohol which had 
been looked upon as pure, having under
gone every other method of trial. 

~ttraaing water and oils, will imbibe 
the remaining phlegm, and fuch part of 
the difagreeabJe unctuous matter as may 
be {til! feft in the fpirit, and fink with 
them to the bottom of the veffel. If 
the fpint be now again gently dra,,;,n 
over i it will arife entirely free from Its 
phlegm and nauleolls flavour; but as fonle 
particles of the a,lkaline faIt are apt to 
be carried up with it, and give it a~ uri
!lOUS relifu, a linal! proportion at <tl!Y 
:fixed acid lIquor, or rather' of an aCId 
fait, as vitriol or alum, fuould be added 
'to it, 
The fpirit obtained by this procefs is 

. called alcohol, and is extremely pure, 
Jimpid, perfectly flavourlels, and tit for 
the find! purpofes ; it may be reduced to 
the Jtrength commonly underftood by 
prooJ-lpirit, by mixing twenty ounces 
of it (by weight) with feventeen ounces 
of water. The diftilled cordials made 
with thete fpirits, are much more elegant 
and agreeable than when the common 
reEi:ified Or proof fpirits of the fuops are 
made ufe of. 
There are many occafions in which che
mi!1:s, and other artificers, frand in need 
of the true and pureft a,lcohol, the leaft 
remainder of water rendering the ope
ration unfuccefsfuI: hence it is abfolutely 
necefli>ry we fuould have fome marks, 
by which to difringui!h whether our al
cohol be pure or not. The principal 
of thefe are, J. 1£ ,the fuppofed alcohol 
contains any oil diffolved in it, and fa 
equably difrributed throu~h it, that it is 
no ways' perceptible, then upon pouring 
of water iIHo it, the mi&tiJfe will grow 
white, and,the oil feparate from the al
cohol. z. If <Iny thing of an acid lies 
concealed in the alcohol, a little of it 
mi~ed with the alcaline fpirit of fal am
moniac will di[cover th~ acid by an ef
rn veicence excited by ,the alfulion of the 
acid; for otherwife there would be only 
a fimple coagulation. 3. If there be 
any thing of an aJkali intermixed, it will 
appear by the err<fvefc:ence excited by 
the aifufion of an acid. 4. But it is a 
matter Qf great difficulty to diICover whe
ther there 'be any water intermixed with 
it., The beft method of doirrg this is the 
fpJIowing; tf\ke a chemical veffel with a 
long narrow neck, the bulb of which 
will hold four or fix Ollnc~s of alcohol. 
Fill this two thirds full with the alcohol 

. you intenq to examine, into which tbrow 
a dram of the pure!!: and drieft {alt of 
tartar; comine; very hot ~lUt of the fire; 

Medicinal «.!irtu~s of Sp I RI T s. The too 
free ufe of inflammable or vinous Ipirits, 
is attended with very bad e.ffeEi:s; as 
the body is thereby greatly attenuated, 
the ftrength impaired, and the brain fiu
pitied. However, as Dr. Pringle jllftly 
obferves, we ought not to confound the 
neceffary and moderate ufe of fpirits, 
with the vice of indulging in them ta 
excefs. So far, therefore; from think
ing the moderate life of fpirits detri
mental to iDldi.ers.. and others, who are 
expofedto the extremes of heat and cold, 
and ta moift and bad air, that he even 
recommends it; and as to foldiers in 
particular, he obferves, that fpirits, even 
when drank to excefs, tend more to 
weaken the conftitution than to produce 
any of the common camp-difeafes. 
Hence, in eftablifuing meffes among the 
foldiers, which he thinks would be at
tended with many goodconfequences, 
he alfo recommends fome regulations to 
be made with regard to an allowance of 
fpirits, whether by ftoppages on the pay 
or otherwife: this he enforces by obferv
ing, that the like praEi:ice already obtains 
in the navy, and probably for the fa~e 
reafons for which it would be proper m 
the army ; liuce, in !hips, the men ar~ 
alfo liable to diftempers ariling from 
moift and corrupted air. It is the 
abufe, therefore, of vinous fpirits that 
ought to be condemned,; fince, taken in 
moderation, they can do no han~; and 
if proper! y accommodate') to circum
ftance, may have very good effet1:s. . 
Spirits are alfo of ufe, in external app\!
cations, to wounds and' fores j as they 
itimulate the fluids, relift putrefaEi:ion, 
and quicken the pulfe when abforbe~. 
TinEi:ures of abforbent and aromatIc 
powders are often prefcribed with the 
fame intention; by rearon tbey partake 
of the nature of their ingredients, but 
principally of the fpirit: 
As to the volatile fpirits, diftilled fro~ 
animal and other fubftances, they are 'n 
genera,l elf,tl'omeIy pun pent and acrimo~ 

~iQ\ls l 
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nious ; applied to thelkin, and prevented SPITHEAD, a road between Portfi116uth 
from exhaling, they inflame the part, and and the We of Wight, where tlJeroyal 
produce the effect of cauftics; they a1!o navy df Great Britain frequently ren· 
liquify the animal-juices, and diifolve dezvous. 
the c@agula made from them with acids; SPIT-INSECT, in zoology, the cicada 
with which being mixed, they effervefce, with brown wings, and two white fpots 
and unite into a neutral faIt. With re- on the/m, and a double white line. See 
gard to their medical virtues. they ftimtl- the article CICADA. 
late the nervous fyftem, attenuate vifcid SPITTLE, jali'Va, in phyfiology. Se'e 
humours, promote a diaphorefis, and the article SALIVA. 
other natural fecretions, and ab[orb aci- SPITZBERGEN, or GROENLAND. See 
dities in' the primre vire : they are par- the article GIWENLAND. 
ticularly ufeful in the lethargic and apo- SPLAIT, 01' SHOULDER-SPJ.'AIT, among 
pleEl:ic cafes, in hypochondriacal and farriers. See SHOULDER. 
hyfterical diforders, and the languors, SPLEEN, (;"7I'A~Y, lien, in anatomy, is a 
hcad-achs, inflations of the ftomach, vi[cus of a deep blacki(h-red colour, fitu-
flatulent colies, and other fymptoms ated on the left fide of the ftomach, un-
which atte,nd them. However, they are del' the diaphragm, neaF the ribs; and 
generally found more ferviceable to aged above the left kidney. Its figure is fome-
perfons, and in phlegmatic habits, than what uncertain; but is ufually like that 
in the oppofite circumll:ances: in febrile of a tongue, being hollow toward& the 
and inflammatory diftempers, they are fioma<:h, and convex t6wan;\s the dia-
hurtful, except in [uch fevers as are at- phragm and ribs ~ however, it is often 
companied with a cl?Jlgh, hoarfenefs, and irregL\Jal', qnd has in many parts iiff'ures. 
redundance of phlegm: they are molt It is conneCted with the ll:omach, by the 
conveniently exhibited in a liquid form, vafa brevia, and with the pancreas, omei'l-
lal:gely diluted with water, or other C0I1- tum, the diaphragm, and left kidn~y by 
venient liquors; the dofe being from membranes. Its ,fiz'e is varibus, but is 
five or fix to thirty or more drops. ufually fiv'e or fix inches long, three broad~ 
The acid fpirits drawn from foillls, and and one inch thick, in the human body: 
applied to animal bodies, coagulat'e the in dogs, hogs, and many' other animals, 
fluids, and mortify the folids: by being it is much larger and thinner. 
diluted with water, they approach to the In hum:m fubjeEl:s, the fpleen has- but 
nature of vinegar. Metallic fubftances, one membrane; but in calves, and fome 
dilfolved in thefe fpirits, increafe their other l).nimals, it has two: in this cafe~ 
con'oding fphacelating quality, fo as the external one is robuft, common, and 
fometifhes to occafion convulfions. adheres but laxly, by means of the 
As for' the fpirituous diftilled waters, fanguiferous velfels to' the inner one, 
which make no fmall part of the 1hop- which is proper and very thin" and, when 
medicines. See DiflilledWATERS. the outer one is taken off. tran..finits the 

~PIRITU AL, in general, fomething be- breath. 
longing to, or partaking of, the nature The ve!feJs of the fpleen, con6dering its 
of lpirit. See SPIRIT, fize, are remarkably large: its artery is 
The fpiritual courts, in law, are fuch as from the creliac, and is called the fplenic 

, have jurifdiB:ion in matrimonial caufes, artery; and in human fubjeEl:s really 
a,nd for probate of wills, and granting tranfmits water, air, or mercury, thrown 
adminiftration of goods; as alfo in-re- into it, into the veins: the fplenic vein 
gal'd to tythes, and in cafes_ of defama- is, like thofe of the other vifcera, very 
tion, &c. See the articles COUR T, WILL, much ramified, and its branches are car-
ADMINISTRATOR, -&c. ried throughout the whole fpleen; but, 

SPIRITU ALITIES tJj a bijbop, are the in calves, &c. it is loon after its ingre!$ 
profits that he receives as a bi(hop, and into the lpleen, transformed into cells: in 
not as' a baron of parliament; fuch are calv.es alfo, both velfels enler at one 
the duties of his vifitation, prefentation- extremity; but in the human body, they 
money, what arifes from the ordination are divided into various branches, and 
and inftitution of prie(l:s, the income of run over the whole concave or intern31 
his jurifdiaion, f!tc. See BISHOP. furfaee; the nerves of the fpleen ale 

SPIT AL, a town of Carinthia, in Ger- from the plexus fplenicus : the i,)leen has 
many; eaft long. It 1.8', north lat. 47°. no excretory duCt j but there are in it 

17 H 2, lymphatic;: 
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lymphatic velfels, running to the re
ceptacle. 
.The li.ihll:<jnce of the fpJeen has heen raid 
to he celluloCe and glandulofe: in. calves, 
incleed, it is cellulole; hut in man, it is, 
va(cuJde aod fihrole. What authors have 
deferi):led as glands in the fpleen, Ruylch 
has proved to he only velfels; all the 
g{an~s about the fpleen being only yne 
or two lymphatic (;mes. of ahout the 
hign~fs of a bean, llluated without .it 
near when the vetTels enter. 
The ufe of the fple~n has heen much 
controverted by authors; but the moll: 
proqable opinion feems to he, that it 

,ferves to relider the blood more fluid, 
Q.u.t of which the bile is to be af~erwards 
feereted; and that hy this 111eans ob
ftruaions, which mull: otherwife be fre
quent, are prevented, and the Iecretion 
of the bile pl'omoted. 

lfijarllion of the SPLEEN. Tn this caCe, the 
{pleen fweJls,togethel'with the left adj,acent 
region; and fometimes there is a ten fe
nefs of· the helly : this difeafe is increaieJ 
by ref!:, and too rich a diet; and there
fore exercile, Illld ~ f\lare diet are proper; 
as are acids, as vinegar, or thin and 
auftere wine; and, in general, all mt1ats 
and drinks, which have the virtue of pro
moting urine, a, the leeds of trefoil, 
cumlJ1in, parlley, wild thyme, hyifop, and 
favol y; and the herbs rocket, fpleenwort, 
an,1 crelfes. See the article HYPOCHON
DRIAC PASSION. 

$PLEEN-\VORT, lonchitis. See the article 
LONCHITIS. 

St'LENE fIC, a per[9n affeCted .with ob
firllaion of the tpleen. See the ar
ticles SPLEEN and H"" POCHO~ DRiAC 
PASSION. ' 

SPLENIC VESSELS, the artery and v-cin 
of the [pleen. See SPLEEN. 

SPLENIUS, in anatomy, a p~ir of (he 
eJ{tenfor muicJes of the head, whi,cb ding 
hom the lewer vertebra of the neck, and 
t·be five upper ones of the \~ack, is in[ert
ed:t litde abo"e the mall:oide procefs. 
S('e the article MUSCLE, 

SPLENT, or SPLINT, all'1ong farriers, a 
callous, inrenlible excrelce)lCe, breeding 
0n the Ihank.b0Jle of horfes; which, 
when it grows big, fpoils the {hape of 
the reg, and' generally comes upon the 
ill!i,I~: but if there be one oppolite to it 
on the .. outride, it is called a peg, 01' 

pinned ip1cnt; becaufe it doe', as it were, 
'pierce the balle, and is extremely dan< 
gerous, 
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The fi1llpl~ fplents are only faltened t6 
the bone, at a pretty dill:"nce from the 
knee, and without touching the back 
linew, and have not L very had confe
quence; but tho3i: that touch the back 
jin~w, or are fpread on the' knee, will 
make a hor[e lame in a fhort time. 
For the cure of this malady, fhave away 
the hair, and rub and beat the [welling, 

,with the handle of a fhoeing hammer; 
then having burnt three or four hazl~~ 
fticks, while the fap is in them, chafe the 
fplent with the juice, or water that iHues 
out at both ends, applying it as hot as 
you can, without [calding the part: after 
that, rub or bruiCe the Cwelling with one 
of the Il:icks" and continue frequently to 
tbr0>Y the hot juice upon the part, but fo 
as not to fcald it, and continue frill ,rub
bing it, till it grows foft., T4en dip a 
Iinnen-cloth, five or fix times double, in, 
the hazle'juice, a~ hot as your hands can 
endure it, and tie it upon' the fplent, 
where let it remain for twenty-four 
hours, keeping the horee.in the ftable for 
the lixtce of nine days, not fuffering him 
to be either ridden 0. led to water; by 
which time, the fplent will be dilfolved, 
and the hair will afterwards grow on it 
again. 

SPLENTS,or SPLINTS, in furgery, pieceS' 
of wood, ufed in binding np broken 
limbs. See the article FRACTURE. 

SPLICiNG, in the fea,language, is the 
untwilting the ends of two cables Ot" 

ropes, .and working the .feveral Il:rands 
into one an,other by a fidd, fo that they 
become as Il:rong liS if they were but one 
rope. See CABLE, &c. 

SPLINTER, a f1n:tll fhiver of wood, or 
the' like. . The fplinters of fraaured 
bones, if loole, are to be carefully re
moved, otherwife replaced. See the ar
ticle FRACTURE. 

SPODIU:tYl, in pharmacy, oI]e of, the 
ffrtiTefi: recrements of copper; being no
thing hut the worll: and heavieft parts of 
the cadmia o11:racitis, thrown up in lilch 
coar!e pieces by the bla11: of the bell'ows, 
that it does not adhere to the roof orfides 
of the fumace,but falls do~vn again into 
ieveral parts of the furnace; and being 
colleCted along with many other kin~ 
of foulneifes, in form of a blackifh heavy 
matter, is indeed no better than the 
i\veei>ings of the furnaces, where the 
copper is refined. See CADMIA. 

SPOILS, /polia, whatever is taken frQ;]]l 
the tnelllY, in time of war, 

Among 
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Arncng the antient Greeb, the fpoils 
were divided in common among the; 
whole army; only the general's (hare W8S 

la~geft.; but. among the Romans, the 
filoils belonged to the republic; 

SPOLETTD, the capital of. Umbria, in 
. Italy; it is fituated fifty mi.les north-eaft 
·of Rome. ; 

SPONDEE, /llond<1'IIS, in antient poetry, 
a foot conlifting of tWQ 10ng{~llables, as 
omnes. See the article FOOT. ' 
Some give the appellation. fpondaic to 
verfes compofe(\ wholly of fpondees, or 
at leall: that'end with two fpondees; as, 
Conflitit, atq,ue oculis Phrygia agmina 

cirCltmfpexit. ' 
SPONDIAS" HOG-PLUM, in botany, a. 

genus of the enneandria-trigynia clafs of 
plants, the flower of which confifts of 
five ova ted,. plane, and patent petals; 
and its fruit is an onl berry, containing 
four nuts in each cell. It is called monbin 
by Plumier.' 

SPONDYLUS, in anatomy, a name an
tiently given to a vertebra of the {pina 
dorli. See the article VERTEBRlE. 

SPONGIA" SPUNGE, in botany, &e. See 
the article SPUNGE. ' 

SP~NG;IOSE, in anatomy, an appellation 
given to feveral parts of the body, on 
account of their porous and cavernous 
texture, not unlike that .of fpunge; as 
the fpongiofe or ethmoide bone of the 
nofe, the fpongiofe bodies of the penis. 
See N03E and PENIS. 

SPONSORS, among chriftians, are thofe 
perfons, who, in the. office ()f baptifm, 
anfwer, or iu:e fmeties, for the perfons 
baptized. See BAPTISM. 
In the antient church, there were three 
forts of fponfors, I. For children, who 
COllld not anlwer for themfelves; and in 
moft' cales, parents wei e [ponfors for 
their own children. 'l.. For illch perions 
as, by re~fon of ljckne!s or 'infirmity' 
were in the lame condition with chilJrenj 
who might be baptized, if their friends 
tefiified, th:lt they. had before-hand de
fired baptilin, and at the [;ulle time be
came their IpO;1(OfS. 3. For all adult 
rerfons in gener:d i for thefe too had 
~heir fponCors, as. no perfous were bap-
tized without them. ' 
It: is obfer:vable, that antiently no more 
than one Iponror was required, n,amely, 
.a man for a man, and a woman for a 
woman: 'howevel', ill the cafe of infants, 
n.o regard was had to the difference of 
[ex j for a virgin might be [pon[ar for 
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a male child; and a: father fot lills 
chiltlren, whether male or female,. 
In the modern chriftlan chul'{h, the 

,office of fponlors, or fnreties in baptifm, 
is better known than praElifed; we call 
them god-fathers and goel-mothers, See 
the article GOD-FATHER£ . 

SPONTANEOUS, a term applied to fueh 
motions of the body, and operations i1lf 
the mind, as we perform of ourfelves, 
without any conl:trfiint. See FREEDOM. 

SI,'ONTANEOUS, or EQYIVOCAL GENE
RATION. See EQYIVOCAL. 

SPOON BILL, platt;a, in ornithology. 
See tbe'article PLATEA. 

qPOONING, in the fea-langllage,is ~i.J 
of :i {hip, which, being under fail in a 
{torm at rea, is unahle to bear it, aIKi 
conkquent!y forced to put right before 
the wimi. 

SPORADES, among afltient afi:wl1omer.s. , 
a name given to' fuch fiars" as were m'lt 
included in any confiellation. See the 
articles CONSTELLATION and STAR,. 

SPORADIC DISEASES, among phyfIciaml, 
are [llch as feize particular .perfans at 
any time or 1ea[on, aHd in any.pJa:ce ; 
in which (el'lfethey aredi-ilinguifhed fron-, 
epidemical and endemic difeales,; the 
former whereof are peculiar to certa'in 

- times' or feafons, and the latter to certain 
plates or countries. See. the articles 
EPIDEMICAL and ENDEMIC. 

SPORTULA, in roman antiquity, adole 
of meat or mo,ney, given by great men 
to the poof. 

SPOTS, in a {1:rollomy, certain p1a.ces ·cf 
the fun's or moon's difc, obferved to be 
either more bright, or darker, than tlle 
relt ; and accordingly, called facul;e ,and 
macul;e. See the articles F ACULlE,a,nt1 

, MACULlE; as aHa SUN and MOON .. 
SPOUT; or WATER-SPOUT, in natura:! 

h;Hory, an extraol'dinaFY and danger.GUs 
mel€O.f, obferved at fea, and [ometim,es 
lit laRd, calJed by the Latins typho and 
fipho. Its !irft appearance is if) form of
a deep cloud, the tIpper part of which i$ 
white, and the lower black: then from 
the lower part of this cloud hang~. or 
rather falls down, what is properly called 
the fpout, in form ot' a conical rube, 
biggeft at top; and under this tube. 
there is alw~ys a great boiling an'd fiy~ 
ing up of the water of the iea, a~ in a 
jet d'emt. For fame yal ds above the 
furface of the rea, the water {lands as a 
column or pi-Hal', from the eX('reruity 
W;)i;l'tOi' it fpreads and gees off, as 111 a 

kind! 
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kind of fmoke. Frequently, the cone pipe, wherein he could diftinCl:ly behold 
defcends fo l0w, as to touch the middle ' a motion like that of a fcrew, continu-
of this ~oJumn, :lnd continue for fome al!~ drawing upwards, and fcrewing up, 
time contiguous to it j though [ome~times as It were, wherever It touched. In its 
it only points to it, at fome difl:ance, progrefs it mOI1-ed 110wly over a grove of 
either in a perpendicular or oblique line. trees, which bent under it like wands in ' 
Frequently it' is fcaree diftinguithable, a circular motion. Proceeding, it tore 
whether the cene or the column appear off the thatch from a barn, bent a huge 
th€ firft, both appearing all of a fudder. oak-tree, broke one of its greateR: branch-

,againft each other. But fometimes the es, and threw it to II. great difl:ance. 
water boils up from the rea to a great He adds, that, whereas it is commonly 
height, without any -appearance of a faid, the water works and rifes in a 
fpout pointing to it, either perpendicu- column, before th!; tube comes to touch 
lady or obliquely. Indeed, generally, it; thi-s is aoubtlefs a miftake, owing to 
the boiling or Byin&- up of the water has the finene[s and tran[parency of the 
the priority, this always preceding its tubes, which do moft certainly touch the 
being f,ormed into a column. Generally, furface of the rea, before any conliderable 
the cone does not appear hollow, tilUo- motion can be raifed therein; but which 
wards the end, when.- the [eaowater is do not fuecome opake and vilible, till 
violently thrown up along its middle, as after they have imbibed a confiderable 
fmoke up a chimney. Soon after this, quantity of water. 
the fpout or cal)al breaks and difappears ; The diifolution of water-fpouts he 
the boiling up of the water, and even afcribes to the great quantity of water 
the pillar, continuing to the laft, and for ~hey ~ave glu~ted ; ~hich by its weight 
fOli1e time afterwards; fometimes till the Impeclmg theIr motIOn, whereon their 
fpout form it[elf again, and appear force, and even exiJl:ence, depends, they 
a-new; which it fometimes does fev-eral break and let go their contents; which 
times'in a quarter of an hour. See plate ufe to prove fatal to whatever is found 
CCLIX. fig" 3'- underneath. A notable ilrftance here-

'M. de la Pyme, from a near obfel'vation of we have in the Philofophical Tranf. 
of two or three fpouts in Yorklhire, de- aCl:rons, related by Dr. Richardfon; 
fcribed in the Philofophical TranfaCl:ioJils, fOT a _ fpout in l718 breaking on 
gathers that the water-fpout is nothing Emott-moor, nigh CoIn, in Lanca-
but a gyratiori of clouds by contrary ihire, the country was immediately over-
winds, meeting in a point or center ;, and flowed. 
there, where the greateft condenfation I? PliQY:s time, the feamen ufed to pour 
and gravitation is, falling dllwn into a vmegar mto the fea, to affuage' and lay 
pipe or great tube, fomewhat like Ar- the fpout, when it appl'oached them: 
chim~des's fpiral fcrew; and, in its our modern fearnen keep it off, by mak. 
working and whirling motion, abforbing ing a noife with filing and fcratching 
and railing the water, in the fame man- violently on the deck, or by difcharging 
ner as the fpiral fcrew does; and thus great guns to difperfe it. 
defrroying !hips, &lr:. Thus, June the SPOUTiNG FOUNTAIN. See the article 
l7.Ift, he obferved the clouds mightily FOUNTAIN. 
agitated above and driven together j upon SPRAIN, or STRAIN. See STRAIN. 
which they became very black, and were SPRAT, in ich:hyology, a fpecies of 
hurried round, whence proceeded a'moLt clupea, with the lower jaw langel!, and 
audible whirling noife, like that ordi- the belly very acute. See the article 
narily heard in a mill- Soon after, CLUPEA. 
iffued a long tube or fpout, from the The fprat has been generally, but elto-
center of the congregated clouds, wherein neou11y, fuppofed a herring, not grown 
he oblerved a fpiral motion: like that of to its full fize; its ufual length is about 
a fcrew j by which the water was rai[ed four or five, inches, and its breadth lome-
up. Again, Auguft 1.5,1687, the wind, what more, in proportion, than in the' 
blowing at the fame tlme 'out of feveral herring; there, i~ a fpot on each fide, 
quarters, created a great vortex and near the extremity of the Cdveririgs of the 
whirling among the clouds; the center gills. It is caught in molt of our [cas, 
whereof, every now and then, dropped and brought in furprifIng quantities to 
down, in thape of a long, thin, black LCi)Udon. ' 

SPREE, 
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S;l'REE, a river of Germaay, which, ri

iing in Bohemia, runs northward, thro' 
Lufatia, "and, entering Brandenburg, 
vifits Berlin, and falls into the HaVf~I, a 
little weft qf that city. 

SPRING, jO{tS, in natural hiftory, a foun
·tain 9f fource of water, rifing Ollt of the 
ground. See the article WATER. 

Various have bee Ii the opinions of phi
lofophersconcerning the 'origin of fprings; 
but thofe, which deferve notice, are cnly 
the three following Ones. 
l!. That the fea-water is conveyed thro' 
fubterraneous duCts, or canals, to the 
places where the fprings flqw out af the 
earth; but as it is impoffible that the 
wat~r iliould be thus conveyed to the 
tops of mountains, fince it cannot rife 
higher than the furface, fome have had 
recourfe to fubterraneous heats; by which 
being rarified, it is fuppofed to afcend in 
Vli-pours thrpugh the l:>owe1s of the moun
taias. But as n6 fufllcient proof is 
brought of the exi(j:enr.e of thefe Gentral 
heats, or of caverns in the mount!lins big 
enough to let the vapours afcend, fup
poling fueh heats, we !hall not take up 
9\.\1' reader's time with a forma! refuta
tion, of this hypothefis, 
~. As to thofe wilq advanc~ the capillary 
hypothelis, or .fl1pp0fe the water. to. rif~ 
from the depths of. the fea tllI:qugh the 

, porous parts of the earth, as it rifes in 
capillary tllbes, or through fand or 'lilies, 
they feern not to confider one principal 
praperty/ of this kind of tube, 0.1' this 
,fort of attraClion : for though the water 
riCe to the top of the tube or [and, yet 
will it rife no higher, becaufe it is by 
the attl'aClion of the parts above ~hat 
the fluid rifes, aJ)d vvhere that is wantiIlg 
it Gan rile no fartheL Therefore, though 
the waters of the rea may be d,rawn into 
the fubftance of the earth by attr;;tCtion, 
yet it can never be raifed by this means 
into a ciitem, or cavity, to b.eeome the 
fouree of il)rings. 
3. The third hypothe:Gs is that oJ the 
fagacious naturaliit, Dr. Halley, who 
fuppofes the true fourees of fprings to 
be melted [now, rain-water, dew, and 
va pours condenfcd. 
Now in order to prove, that the vapouf3, 
raifed by the heat of the fun, from the 
furface of the i"e'lR, lakes, and riveri', are 

. a,bundantiy fuffi,cicllt to fupply the fprings 
and rivers with frefh water, the doCtor 
made the following experiment : h~ took 
1} veff'el of waler, made of ~he [aIn.t cj,e, 
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gree of [altnefs with that of the rea, by 
means of the hydl'Ometer; and having 
.placed a thermometer in it. he brought 
it, by means of a pan of coals, to the 
fame degree of he<J.t with that of the air, 
in the hotteft [ummer. He then placed 
this velfel with the thermometer in it, in 
on~ fcale, and nicely counterpofed it with 
weights in the other; after two hours,. he 
f(lunG, that about the fixtieth part of an 
inch was gone off in vapour, and con
fequently in twelve hours, the length of 
a natural clay, one tenth of an inch 
wculd have been evaporated. 
From this experiment it follows, that 
every ten [quare inches of the furface of 
th~ water yield a cubic inch of water in 
vapour p(lr day, every fquare mile 6914-
tons, and every fquare degrea (or 69 
€l1glilh miles) 33 milli011s of tons. Now, 
if we' fuppofe the Mediterranean to be 
40 degrees long, and 4- broad, at a! 

medium, which is the leaft that can be 
fuppofed, its [urface will be 160 fquare 
degrees, from. when<;e there will evapo
rate S~3o millions of tons per day, in the 
fummer-time. See the article SEA. 

The l\4edi,terranean receives water from
the nine great rivers following, 'Viz. the 
lberus, the Rhine,. the Tyber, the Pe, 
the Da,nube, the Neifter, the Boryfl:he~ 
nes, the Tanais, and the Nile; all the 
reft br;:ing [mall, aNd their water in~ 
confiderable. Now let us [uppof€ that 
each of thefe rivers conveys ttn times 3$ 

much water to the (ea as the Thames; 
which, as is 0bferved, yields ',daily 
76,03~,00o cubic feet, which is equal 
to 203 'mii1iol1s of tons; and there
fore all, the nine rivers will produce 
182,7 millions of ({lns ; which is little 
more than one third of the quantity 
evapprated each day from the fea. 
The prodigious quantity of water re
maining, the doClor allows to rains. 
which fall again into the feas, and for 
the ufes of vegetation, f.E! c. 
A.s to the manner in which th"fe waters 
are colleCted, fo as to form Feferv~irs jior 
the different kinds of fixings, it feems to 
be this: the tops of rnountains, in ge
neral, abound with cavities, and tub
terraneous caverns formed by nature to 
ferve as refervoirs; and their pointed 
fummits, which feem to pierce the clouds, 
ftop thofe vapours which fluctua!( in the 
atmofphere, and being conftipated there
by, they precipitate in water, and by 
their gravity eafily pel1etl"attl through 
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beds of f~nd and lighter earth, till they thel~ the fpring wilt ltop, till the. dftel n is 
are Ropped in their deiCent by more denfe repleni/hed to the fame level I E:~, by rhe 
itrata, as beds of clay, ilone, &fe. where feeding ftream I, and then th·" fountain 
th€y form a balon or cavern, and work will play again. An artiflcial fountain 
a palfage horizontally, and i![ue out at of this kind may be alia eaEJy made. 
the fide of the mountain. Reciprocating lprings, qrlthofe which 
Many of thele Iprings running down by fl6w and ebb alternately, are occafioned 
the vaUies, between: the ridges of hills, in the following manner: let M N 0 
and uniting their Itreams, form rivulets (ibid.) repreient a reieivoir, fed by.thel 
01- brooks; and many of the!i::, again, ltream PM, and alfo a fiphon K k 0, 
uniting 0l'J the plaIn, become a.rivh. which brings water fj'oln another cavity 

Dijferent'forts q(SPRINGS. Springs are above, as IKL; the duB: NDcarries 
either fuch as run continually, called pe- the water to the lide of the hill at D, and 
rennial, or ltlch as run only for a time, thae makes a conftant fpring 1'1 virt1ul: 
and lit certain fealons of the year, and of a cQnltant fupply of water by the drilin 
ther·eforecalled temporary fprings. Others PM. The water at D will alia floW' 
again are. called interr.ni!ting lprings, be~ and ebh alternately; for when the fiphon 
caufe they flow and then '/top, and flow K k 0 works, the furtace of the water 
and' itop again: and, finally, recipro- M 0 wiil be iuddenly raifed, aHd preis 

! cating fprings, whole waters rife and upon the water at N with a greater forcll, 
fall, or flow and ebb, by regular intervals. by which means it will ilfue out at D 
In order to account for theie differences with a greatel,' velocity, and raife the fur~ 
in fprinIYs, let A Be D E (plate CCLIX. face, if confined; but when the fiphon 
illY. 4.) t:>reprefent the declivity of a hill, intermits· or ceafes, the momentum oHhe 
WLlOie feB:jon, from top to bottom, is watet.,at D is not fo great as befere, an~ , 
jhewll in the figure j in which let F G H then the fpring will link or decreale. 'f! 
be a cavern or baron near the top, which In like manner we account for the riling· 
collects the water gleeting through the of water in wells. Thus lilppofe a well be 
ftrata~ and has a drain or duct leading flmk at the foot of the hill at E, (ibid.) 
to the fide of tile hill at B. It is evi" to filch a depth EV, as wIll bring the dig-
dent, that, when the water arifes to the gel's to 2n eruption of a fpring at V, 
drain H, It will deicend through it to whole wat~r is brought by the duct R V 
B, where it will breakout in ,form; of a (or many of them) frcm a cavity QlZ S 
fountain or fpring, and will €Cntinue in the hill (Ol" otherwile ti'om a pond, = 
running while the rel(:l:voir is lilpplied river, the rea, &fe) it is evident the wa-
with water above the level F H, and af- tel' in the weI,! will fiJe fi-omthe bottom 
terthat it will become ory. Hence we V; to an alti:udc: ilT, 'where the fur-
fee that· a fpring may be formed near face of the· water at T is upon a level 
the tops of the highe,il: hills and moun- "'4th that in the relervoir Q2; and thus 
tains; but, Qn the very tops, it is im- confti~utes a well.· , 
pomble for them to be generated. Now, though every thing may not ;1appen 
intermitting fprings, or thofe which flow preci(e:y ill tbe lnanner, as here repre-
and (top,by regular alternations and inter- lented, yet that it is ill lOiT.e way ana-
pliffions, may be thus accounted for; let 10goHs to it, we believe no perf en will 
l KL (ibid.) repre/ent <I cavity in the doubt" who has been at the P~ak in Der-
!'l1ountain, to which, at I, there is a leed- byihire, or at Wookey-hol'e in Someriet-
ing fl:rearn which brings the water fhii·e, and [een the womb·; ul caverns, 
from other parts; :'mel at K, on the receptacles, ali0. 'Ilreal1ls of water, wbich 
lower part, there goes a duB: KkC, nature has there turmihed in the bowels 
of a curved or crooked (orm, which of the, mountains. 
conveys the water to the lide of a M<,Jlcitlal'Virtues, &c. of SPRIN G s. Thefe 
hill at C, where it break~ Ollt into a aI''' owing to the different qualities and 
jpring. Now, it is evident, that, as the temperament of the Itt-ata through which 
water riles in the cavern, it will al!o thde w:lters may be coIrected, or pais: 
riie in the duct, till the Ihrface of the jf .thole r&rvoirs of water in the body 
water IL be level with the highel'!: part,~ of mountains be titu31ed wbere mineral 
of the duB:, and then tbe water will defcend ores abound, or tbe duds and feedirig 
hom k to C, which point, being lower lhe:uns rUn through ·l>,llJeral eal'tll~, i(is . 
than the orifice of the duEl: at K, will ealy to conceive that partic;es at mdal 
e~hauft the cavei·n of all i~s water~ and will mix with" ami b<: ablorbccl by the 
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water, which being fatnrated therewith, 
becomes a miner:!1 ~)rtng or well. If 
fait, fnlphur, lime-frone, fEte. abounds 
in the frrata, through which the water 
paJJes, it will then be faline, fllipbureolls, 
lime-water, fEte. If fulphllr and iron 
ihollid both abound in the parts of the 
11ill, whence the waters come, the waters 
will partake of the warmth or heat which 
is occafioned by the mixture of two fuch 
fubfrances in the earth, where they are 
found. See the articles MiNERAL WA
TERS, CHALYBEATE WATERS, SEA
WATER, BATH-WATERS, fEte. _ 

SPRING, 'Ver, in cofmography, implies one 
of the feafons of the year; commencing, 
in the northern parts of the world, on 
the day the Ji.m enters the fir1'( degree of 
aries, which is about the twenty-firft of 
:J'>l1arch, and ending when the fun leaves 
gemini. See the articles EQ,YINOX and 
SEASON. 

SPRING, elate1', in mechanics, denotes a 
thin piece of tempered fteel, or other 
elaftic [ubftance; which, being wound 
up, ferves to put feveral machines in 
m{)tion by its elafticity, or endeavour to 
unbend itfelf: fuch is the fpring of a 
clock, watch, and the like. See the ar
ticles ELASTICITY, CLOCK, WATCH, 
&e. 
The fpring of i lock, gun, piftol, or the 
like, is a piece of fieel, violently bent; 
which, being let 1)t liberty, beats back the 

- bolt of the lock, or frrikes down the cock. 
See the article LOCK, fEte. 

SPRING-TIDE. See the article TIDE. 
~PRINGE, among fportfmen, a device 

made of twifred wire, to catch birds or 
fmall beafrs. 

5PRINGINC of a mafi, in the fea-Ian
guage, is when it cracks, but is not quite 
broken in any part of it; a~ the part
ners, hounds, fEte. See MAST, PAR T-
NERS, Me. ' 

SPRINGING a leak. S€!e the article LEAK. 
SPRINGY BODIES, the fame with elaftic 

ones; or [ueh as, having had their figure 
changed by the frroke ofanotl,er body, 
can recover again their former figure, 
which bodies not elafric cannot do. See 
the article ELASTICITY. 

SPROTA W, a town of SileJia, fifteen 
miles wefr of Glogaw: eaftlong. IS" 
45', north lat, 51" 36'. 

SPUNGE,;pongia, in botany, a genus of 
{ubmarine plants, belonging to the cr;'P
togamia·litbopbyta clafs: it conlifrs of a 
loft, tough, and elafiic matter, formed 
ufuaUy into rude maJJcs of a cavernous 

ftrllEture, and having very little ef the 
appearance of plants. 
Upon a nice examination, fpunge appears 
to be compofed of capillary fibres, which 
are hollow and implicated in a lurpriling 
manner; and are furrounded by thin 
membranes which arrange them into a 
cellular form. This ftruCl:ure, no lefs 
than the conftituent matter, of [punge, 
renders it the fitteit of all bodies to im
bibe a great quantity of any fluid, and 
upon a -fl:rong preJJure to part with almolt 
the whole quantity again. 
Spunge pays, on importation, a duty of 
7-t,,50 d, the pound; and draws back, on 
exportation, 6-loood. 
Spunge calcined to a blacknefs, and're
duced to powder, has been lately brought 
il~tO great ufe as a fweetner of the blood, 
and a diuretic: fome h~ve pretended even 
to cme leprofies with it, and others hav~ 
extolled it again!l: the bite of a mad 
dog; but thefe are virtues Ids certainly 
known of it. . 
In the lnrger and coarrer pi.eces of ftJU~ge, 
there are often {mall froncs found nn
bedded in the lubftance of the mat~er; 
and yet, more frequently, a Huftaceous 
[pary matter gathere,j round the furface 
of certain parts of the plants; both tilde 
fllhfrances are called by the common 
name of lapis fpongire, the !pong~-ftone ; 
and both are recolllmended as diuretics, 
and remedies again!!: the ftone and gra
ve!. See the artiCle SPAR. 

Pyrotechnieal SPUNGES, are nude .of the 
large fungous excrefcences growlllg on 
old oaks, allies, hr, fEte, which l)eing 
boil€d in common water, then dned and 
well beaten, are put in a lh'ong lye pre
pared with lalt-petre, and again dried 
in an oven. Theie make the black match 
or tinder. brought from Gerlllany, uied 
to receive and fultain the fire ftruck from 
a flint and freel, fEte_ 

SPUNGE, is aIfo ufed, in gunnery, for a long 
fta:f or rammer with a piece of fheep Ol

Iamh-fkin wOlmd about its end, to {erve 
for fcouring great gnllS, when difchJ.l'g
ed, before they are charged with fJeih 
powder. 

SPUNGE of a b~rfe-fhoe, the part next the 
heel, where the calkins are made. See 
the article HORSE SHOES. 

SPUNGING, in gunn.ery, the cle:oming a 
gun's inlide with a fpllnge, in ol'der to 
prevent any [parks of fire from remain
ing in her, which would endanger the 
life of him who ihoLl!l load her again. 
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SPUN.YA'lt,N, among failors,is a kinx:! of 

line made from rope-yam, and ufed for 
feizing or faitening things together. 

SPUR, a piece of metal, confifring of two 
branches encompafiing a hor[eman's heel, 
and a rowel in fomi of a fi:ar, advancing 
out behind~ to prick the horre. 

&'pUR-SHELL, in natural hifrory, a [pecies 
of cochlea, with the edges of its volu
tions [errated; [0 that, ifl [everal pofi
tions, it te[embles a [pur with large row
els. See plate CCLIX. fig. 6. and the 
article COCHLEA. 

'SPUR-WAY, a road through another's 
ground, through which one may ride, 
by right or cufrom. 

SPURGE, in botany, the englifh name of 
the tithymalus. See TITHYMALUS. 

SPURGE-LAUREL, laureola, thymeltea, or 
daphne. See the article DAPHNE. 

SPURIOUS DISEASES, Jueh as, in [orne 
fymptoms, cannot be reduced to anyone 
kind; and, therefore, are denominated 
from thofe with which they agree in moll: 
particulars: thus we fay, a fpurious or 
baftard pleurily, quinzy, &c. See the 'ar
ticles PLEURISY, Q£INZY, ,fEte. 

5PURKETS, in a ihip, fpaces between 
the upper and 10wer futtocks, or betwixt 
the rungs fore and aft. . 

SPURRY, in botany, theengHth name of 
feveral fpecies both of alllne and [per
gula. See ALSINE and SPERGULP,. 

SPUTUM, among phyficians, denotes the 
Jame with the faliva, or fpittle. See the 
article SPITTLE. 

SPY, a perCon hired to watch the a8:ions, 
motions, /Se. of another; particularly 
of what paires in a camp. When a fpy 
is difcovered, he is hanged immediately. 

SQQACCO, in ornithology, a bird of the 
heron-kind, of a yellowiih colour, and the 
head and neck variegated with black, 
white and yellow. It is a native of the 
coaft of the Levant. See HERON. 

SQQADRON, in military affairs, denotes 
a body of horfe whofe number of men 
is not fixed; but is ufually from one to 
two hundred. 
Bach lquadron ufuaJly confiJts of three 
troops, of fifty men each. See the articles 
,ARMY and HORSE. 

SQ,ll ADRON of foips, a divifion or part of a 
fleet, commanded by a vice-admiral, or 
commodore. See FLEET and NAVY. 

SQQAIOTTA, in ornithol'ogy, a fpecies 
of heron, of a brown colour, with a black 
:and white cre!l:, fomewhat largel' than 
the [qua.cc"" or forme1· fpecies. 

SQU 
SQ!JALUS, the SHARK-KIND, in ichth1~ 

ology, a numerous genus of fifhes, oft\le' 
chondropterygious order; the charaB:ers 
of wh!ch are theie: the foran;lina of the 
gills are five on each fide, and ar~ fitu
ated in a longitudinal dire8:ion, from the 
fides of the head down to the peCtoral 
fins l the head is of a oepreifecl form j' 

the body is oblong, and is either rounded 
or angulated, and the {kin is rough; the 
eyes frand on the fides of the head; the 
tail is bind, and the upper part longer 
than the under; the mouth is ufually 
tranfverfe, and in the under part of the 
J"oil:rum, not at its extremity. 
The [pecies of this genus, b€ing very nu ... 
merous, are arranged under the follow
ing fubdivifions. 1. Thofe which have 
granulated teeth, as the faw-fiih, and tlie 
fmooth hound-nih. z. Thofe which have 
acute teeth, and prickles on the back; 
as the common hound-fith, the fuagreen .. 
fifh, centrine and monk-fifu. 3. Thorl: 
which have acute teeth, but no fpines or 
prickles on the back; as the zygama, or-
ballance-fifh, the fea-fox, and the tope. , 
4. Thofe which have the roltrum fhorter 
than ufuaI; as the bounce, morg~g, and 
blue and white fharks. See the articles 
SAV,r-FISH, HOUND-FISH, fEte. 

SOYAMlE, SCALES, in natural hillory., 
See the article Sc ALE.. 

SQQAMARIA, or ANBLATUM, i.n bo
tany, a genus of die didynamiacangiop 
pllrmia clafs of plants, with a monopeta
lous ringent flower, b0th lips of which 
are entire, only the upper one is- longeft i 
the fmit is a rouncliih mliloc~llar caf'~ 
rule, containing a great many round 
feeds. 

SQgAMOUS, or SQ,pAMOSE, in anatom;A 
an appellation !i\'iven to the fj)urious or 
falfe Jutures of the ikull, becau[e com· 
pored of [quamre or fcales like thore 
of fillies, or like tiles laid fo as to reach 
over one another. See SKYLL. 

SQQ ARE, quadratutlt, in geometry, :1 

quadrilateral figure, both equilateral ami 
equiangular. 
To find the area of a [quare, feek the 
length of one fide; multiply this by it
[elf, and the product is the area of the 
fquare. 

SQ.Y ARE-NUMBER, the produCt of anumber 
multiplied into it[elf. See INVOLUTION 
and POWER. 
Thus 4, the prodoo of:l. multipHed by 
a; or 16, the produ8: of 4 multiplied bY' 
.lj., are [quarel'lumbeIs. 

SQ,p AI1.~ 
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SG..'J ARE ROlill', anumberconlidered as the 

loot of a fecond power or fquare num
ber; or a number, by whore multiplica
tion into itlelf, a Jquare number is gene
rated. See the article EXTRACTION. 

OQY ARE BATTLE, or BATTALION of men, 
is one that hath an equal number of men 
in rank ami file. See BATTLE. 

Hollow SQ,EARE, in the military art, is a 
body of foot drawn up with an empty 
fpace in the middle for the' colours, 
drums, and baggage; faced and covered 
by the pikes every way, to keep off horfe. 

S~ARE, norma, an in!trLlment confill:ing 
of two rulers, or branches, faftened per
pendicularly at one end oftheir extremes, 
fo as to form a right angle: it is of 
great ule in the defcription and menfu
ration of right angles, and laying dow~ 
perpendiculars. 

SQQATT, among miners, a fmall bed of 
ore lers valuable than a vein or load, 
as reaching only a little way. 

SQUATINA, theMONK-FISH,Or ANGEL
FISH, a fpecies of fqualus, with tbe mouth 
at the extremity of the head: it grows 
to about fix feet iri length, and is con
fiderahly thick in proportion. See the 
article Sq,y ALU;S. 

SQ!,!1LL,jcilla, in botany. See SCILLA. 
SQ.!!ILLA; in zoology, a genus ofin[eC1:s 

with ten legs, the foremolt pair of which 
is chelifonn, or made for pinching: the 
eyes are two, and the tail is foliated. 
Thefe are the charaC1:ers of the fhrimp, 
as alfo of the cray-lifh, lobfter, «nd crab; 
of each of which there are numerous 
fpecies. See CANCER, LOBSTER, f!ffc. 

SQgILLACE, a bilhop's fee of the farther 
Calabria, in the kingdom of Naples, 
which gives name to the gulph of Squil

. lace: eall: long. l7°,north lat. 39 9 • 

SQpINANCY, or ESQ2INANCY, in me
dicine, the fame with the quinzy. See 
the article Q£INZY. 

SQ.Q1N rING,jlrabifm,us, in medicine and 
furgery. See the article STRABISMUS. 

SQUIRREL,jciurus, in zoology, the eng
lilh name of a genus of quadrupeds of the 
order of the glires, the fore-teeth of which 
are prominent; it has no canine teeth; 
and its legs are formed both for climbing 
and leaping. 
The comm~m reddifh-brown fquirrel, 
with a white belly, is a very lively little 
animal, with an extremely long and bulhy 
tail. Set!! plate CCLIX. fig. 5' ' 
:But befiaes this, there are feveral other 
fpecies; as the american grey-[quirrel, 
with a [maller tail, and twice a~ large 

as the common kind; the ceylon blaeki/h 
fquirrel/ with a very large tail, and about 
the fize of the common Iquirrel; the fly
ing rquirrel, with the tides extended, /0 
as to Qe able to leap from one tree to 
another at a great dill:ance; and, laftly, 
the barbary iquirrel, of a blackifh tawney
brown c010ul', with variegated fides. 

ST, all indeclinable tenn chiefly ured to 
command filence. 
The Romans had there two character$ 
written over the doors of their eating 
fooms, as if one fhould fay fed tace, or 
jilentium fmc. Porphyry obJerves, that 
the antients made a point of religion of 
it, not to fpeak a fingle word in pajfl,l1g 
in or out of the doors. 

STABLE, a place or houre for horres, fJ!c. 
furnilhed with !tails and proper apart
mel)ts to contail'l their food, f:;jc. See the 
article HORSE, &fe. 
Nothing conduces more to the health of 
a horle than the having a good and 
wholefome Hable. The fituation of a 
ftable fhould always be in a good air~ 
and on a firm, dry, and hard ground, 
that in winter the horfe may go out and. 
come in clean. It lhould always be built 
fomewhat on an afcent, that the urine 
and other fOlJlnelfes may be eafily co-n q 

veyed away by means of trenches or finks 
for that purpore. As there is no animal 
that delights more in deanline!s than the 
horCe, or that more abominates bad fmells. 
care fhould be taken that there be no> 
hen.'rooll, hog-Ilie, or necelfary houfe, 
near the place where the Hable is to be 
built; for the fwallowing of feathers~ 
which is very apt to happen when hen
roofts are near, often proves mortal tQ 

llOrfes; and the Hearns of a bog-houle, 
or hog's-dung, will breed many di!tem
pers. The walls of a /lahle, which 
ought to be of brick rather than itone, 
fhould be made of a moderate thicknefs. 
two bricks, or a brick and a half at leaftp 
for the like of warmth ixa the winter. 
and to keep out the heat in the fhlmmer. 
The windows fhould be made on the eaft 
and north fide of the huilding, thi\t thf;! 
north wind may be let in to cool the 
ftables in the fummer, and the riling fun 
all the year r01.md, efpecially in winter. 
The windows fhould either be fafhefl. 
or have large caCements, for the lake of 
letting in air enough; and there Jhou.J-d 
always be clor~ wooden lhutters, that 
the light may be fuut out at plealure, by
which means the hor(e may be made to> 
fleep in the day ai ",ell as in the night, 

!7 ~ :;, whew 



when it is judged proper he fhould do 
fo. Many pave the whole fl:able with 
fione, butthat part which the horfe is to 
lie on ihould be boarded with oak-planks, 
which ihould be laid as even as poffible, 
and crois-wife rather than length-wile; 
and there ihould be feveral holes bored 
through them to receive the urine, and 
can-v It off underneath the floor into one 
common recept~cle; the ground behind 
thould be railed to a level with the planks, 
and it ihould be paved with fmall peb
bles. There are two rings to be placed 
on each fide of the ftall, for the hode's 
halter to run through, and a logger is 
to be fixed to the end of this fufficient to 
poife it perpendicularly, but not [0 heavy 
.as to tire the 110rfe, or to hinder him 
from eating; the bell: place for him to 
·eat his corn in is a drawer or locker, 
made in the wainJcot partition, which 
need not he large, io that it may be taken 
out at pieafure to clean it, by which 
means the' common dirtinefs ofa fixed 
manger may be aVOIded. lv1any fJeople 
are againll: having a rack in thtir H:ables; 
they give the horfe his hay [prinkled 
upon his, litter, and if tbey think he 
treads it. too mnch, they oniy nail up 
three or four boards, by way or a trough, 
to t;ive it to him in: the reafon of this 
is, that the continual lifting up of the 
hea.d to feed out of the rack, is an un
natural pollure for a hode, who was 
intended [0 take his food up from the 
gronnd, and makes him, as they exprefs 
it, withy.-cragged_ 'When there is frable
room enough, partitions are to be made 
for feveral horfes to frand in; thefe 
ihould always allow room [ufficient for 
the horfe to turn about and lie down 
conveniently, and they [honld be 
boarded up fo high towards the head, 
thai: the horfeq placed in feparate Halls 
may-not be able to lincH at one another, 
!.lor molet! each other any way. One 
of thefe italls ought to be covered in, 
~nd made convenient fnr the groom to 
lie i,1, in cafe of a match, or the ficknefs 
of a horle. Behind the hor[es there 
{houJ,1 be a i-ow of pegs, to hang up 
laddies, Lnidles, and other utenfils; and 
rome (heJyes for the hruihe~, pots of oint
rucnt", &le_ The other requiiites for a 
no blc aI''' a dung- yard, a pump, and a 
cundnit. 

ST\BLESTAND, in the forell l:iw, is 
"ne of the four evidences or prefump
) .IllS whereby a perIon is conviCted of all 

S T A 
intention to Real the king's dt'er in tile 
forefr ; as when any perCon jg found, at 
his ftand in the forefl:, with his bow 
bent ready to ihoot at a deer, or ftanding 
clofe by a tree with grey' hounds in a. 
leaih, ready to flip. See FOREST. 

ST ARLO, a town of Germ;;tny, in the 
circle of Wefiphalia and biIhopric of 
Liege, fituated ten miles [outh of Lim
burg. 

STACK oj'wood, among hufbandmen, a 
pile of wood three feet long, and as malW 
broad, and twelve feet high. 

ST ACHYARPAGOPHORA, in botany, 
the fame with the celofia. See the article 
CELOSIA. 

ST ACHYS, BASE HOAR-HOUND, in bo
tany, a genus of the didynamia-gymno
JPermia c1a[s of plants, the corolla where
of con hits of a lingle ringent petal; the 
tube is very ihort; there is no pericar
pium ; the calyx contains four oval and 
anguiar feeds. 
This plant is cephalic, diuretic, and a 
promoter of the menfes. 

ST ADIUM, an antient greek long-mea
Cure. See the article MEASURE.. 
Stadium was alia the courfe or career 
wherein the Greeks ran their races. Vi
truvius defcribes it as an open fpace lZ 5 
paces long. terminated at the two ex
tremes with two polls called by the Ro.
mans career and meta. Along the fta
dium was built a kind of amphitheatre, 
where the fpeB:ators were placed to fee 
the athletre exercife running, wreruin~. 
&c. There were fl:adia likewife covered 
over with colonnades and porticoes, ferv
ing for the fame exerci!es in bad weather. 

STADE, a town of Germany, in the cir
cle of Lower Saxony and dutchy of Bre
men, fituated on the welt fide of the river 
Elbe, feventeen miles weft of Ham burgh. 

STADTHOLDER, ST ADTHOULDEP., or 
STATHOLDER, the principal governor 
or magiftrate of the united provinces. 
The rtadtholder feems to be impowered,._ 
either direCl:ly or by his influence, to 
change both the deputies, magifirates, 
and officers in every province and city. 
He is preiident in the ftates of every pro
vince, though he has not fo much as a 
feat or vote in the frates-general: but as 
he influences the ftates of each province 
to lend what deputies he pleafes to the 
Hates-general, he has, in eifeB:, the ap
pointing the perfons that conil:itute the 
ftates general, and may be deemed fove
reign of the united provinces. The fiadt-

holdcm 
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tbolders had once a very great power. 
We find one of their ttadtholdel's ap
pointing what towns /hould fend depu
ties, or members, to the aifembly ef the 
ftates of Holland: but the ftadtholdel'
:!hip was never hel~editary till now,. when 
in the year 1747 It was made [0 In the 
family of Orange. 
It is obferved that the flates paife<l. by the 
!tadtholder's elde!t [on, and appointed 
his younger [on, prince Maurice of 
Orange, their ftadtholder: and at other 
times they have [u ppreffed the ftadtholdel'
/hip intirely. The ftadtholdel' always, 
in the council of ftate, when the votes 
happen to be equal, has a decifive voice. 

'ST AEHELINA, in botany, a genus of 
the jjmgenejia-po!Jgamia-aqualis c1afs of 
plants, the general corolla whereof con
lilts of uniform flofcules fcarce riling 
above the cup: the proper corolla is mo
Dopetalous and funnel-thaped: the limb 
is quinquifid, equal, acute, and cam
panulated: there is no pericarpium: the 
fe€d contained in the cup is folitary, ob
long, very 11ort, tetragonal, " and coro
nated with a downy pap of the length of 
the cup. 

STAFF, baculus, an inftrument ordinarily 
ufed to relt on in walking. The ftaff is 
alJo frequently ufed as a kind of natural 
weapon both of offence and defence, and 
for jeveral other purpofes. , 

ST AFF, in muGe, five lines on which, 
with the intermediate fpaces, the notes of 
a fong, or piece ofmufic, are marked. 
Guido Aretin, the great improver of 
modern mulic, is faid to be the firft 
who introduced the il:aff, marking his 
notes by fetting points (. ) up and down 
them to deno(e the rife and fall of the 
voice; and each line and fpace he marked 
at the beginning of the ftaff with pope 
Gregory's feven .letters, A, B, C, D, E, 
F, G .. See the article NOTE. 
But others will have this praCtice of an 
older date; and Kircher particularly 
affirms, that in the Jefuits Library at 
Meffina, he found a greek manufcript of 
hymns above feven hundred years old, 
wherein [orne hymns were written, on 
a ltaff of eight lines, marked at the be
ginning with eight greek letters. The 
notes, 01' points, were on the lines, but 
no ufe made of the fpaces. 

STAFF, BASTON, orBATToN, in heral-
dry. See BASTON. 

Back-STAFF. See BACK-STAFF. 
Fore-STAFF. See FORE-STAFF. 
l'ajforal-ST AFF. See P A.S l'ORA.L~ 

STAFF-OFFICERS. See OFFICERS. 
ST AFFORD, the county town of Stafford.

iliire, is fituated one hundred and tl,irty 
miles north-weft of London. 
It fends two members to parliament. 
The county of Stafford is bounded by 
Cheihire, on the north-weft; by Der
byihire, on the north- taft; by W or
cefterihire, on the fouth; and by Shrop
ihire, on the weit. 

ST AG, in zoology, a fpecies of the cer
vus, with. ramofe, cylindric and crooked 
horns. See the article CER VlJ s. 
This is a very ftately and beautiful ani
mal. People are apt to confound it with 
the common fallow deer, but with great 
impropriety, being oftwlce the fize, and 
different in many other refJ)eCl:s: the 
bead is remarkably large: the neck 
flrong and thick: the eyes are full and 
large: the ears long and patulous: the 
horns tall, almoft ereCt, and of a beau
tiful form; they rife each with a lingle 
and elegant ftem, which continues its 
form to the top, only tending off 
branches and divarications; they are 
hairy when once formed, but afterwardii:. 
they become very ftrong and lofe that 
downy appearance. The body of the ftag 
is rounded and plump: the back fome
what flatted, and the belly prominent: 
the legs are long: the hoofs cloven: the 
fur deep, thick, and of a tawny-reddifu 
colour. 

STAG-BEETLE. See CERVUS-VOLANS. 
STAG-HUNTING. See HUNTING. 
STAGE, in the modern drama, the place 

of aCtion and reprefentation, included 
between the pit and the [cenes, and an
fwering to the profcenium, or pulpitum, 
of the antients. 
Th.e laws of the ftage are the rules and 
decorums to be obferved, with regard to 
the oeconomy and conduCt of a drama
tic performance to be exhibited on the 
ftage. Thefe relate principally to the 
unities, the difpofition of the aCl:s and 
[cenes, the unravelling, &e. See the ar
ticles DRAMA, ACTION, &e. 

STAGGERS, or STAVERS, in the ma
nege. See STAVERS. 

STAIN, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Auftria, fituated on the Danube, one 
hundred and forty miles welt of Vienna. 

ST AINES, a town of Middlefex, fituated 
ninet~n meafured miles weft of Lon
don. 

STAIR-CASE, in architeCture, an afcent 
inclo[ed between walls, or a balIull:rade. 
<confifting of ftairs; or fteps1 with land

ing~ 
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.ing-plae@s and rails, [erving to make a fides of a triangu!ar newel, either foIld' 
.communication between the feveral !tories 01- open, having at each corner of the 
of a houle. newel a trapezia! half-il:ep, taking- up two 
The conftruClion of a complete ftair-cafe thirds ()f a circle, fa that they fly from 
is one of the mof!: curious works in ar- one half Hep to another, and thdr length 
chitetlure. The common rules to be is perrendicular to the fide of tbe newel. 
obferved therein are as follow: ~. That 4. French_fliers, thofe which fly nrf!: di-
it have a full free light, to pi event acci- retlly forwards, till they come within the 
dents of flipping, falling, &ie. z. That Ic;:ngth flf a frail' of the wall, and then 
the fpace over head be large and airy, have a fquare half-pace, from which yo;u 
which the Italians call un biZ sjOeato, immediatelyafcend to another halE- pace, 
i. e. good ventilation, in regard a man from which the ftairs fiy directly back 
fpends mnch breath in mounting. 3- again, parallel to their fir11: flight. 
That the half-paces, or landing-places, Secondly, Winding-ftairs are fuch as 
be conveniently dill:ributed for repaffing always,,~vind and never fly: of thefe 
in the way. 4-. That to prevent ren- there is great variety; as, lC. Circular 
'counters, &ie. the ftair-cafe be not too winding ftairs ; of which there are four 
narrow: however, this 1aft is to be re- kinds, 'Viz. fuch as wind about a folid 
gulated by the quality of the building. newel, the fore-edge of each being in a. 
.5. That care be taken in plaCing the right line, pointing to the center of a 
ftair-cafe, fo as thtS ftairs may be diftri- newel; commonly ufed in church-fteeples 
J:>uted without prejudice to the reft of the and great old houfes: fuch as wind 
building. round an open newel, the fore fide of 
The kinds of frail"cafes are various: each being in a right line, pointing tQ 
in fame the flairs are ftraight, in others the center of the newel, as thofe in the 
winding, in others both ways, or mixed. monument of London: fuch as wind 
Again, of il:raight - frail'S, called alfo round a folid newel, only the fore-fide 
fliers: fame fly direaJy forwards, others of eac1~ an arch of a circle, either con-
;Ire iquare, others triangular, and others "cave or convex, pointing near to the cir-
are called french flights. Of winding- cumference of the newel, and inch as 
ftairs, called alfo fpiral or cockle-ftairs ; refemble the laft in all other refpeRs, 
fame are fquare, fome circular, and fave that they have an open newel. Any 
fame elliptical: and thefe again are va- of thefe winding-nail's take up lefs room 
rious; fame winding round a folid, and than the other kinds. In ftairs that wind 
others round an open newel. Lartly, of round a folid newel, architetls make the 
rnixed-ftairs: fome are called dog-legged, diameter of the newel either one fixth, or 
others both wind about a folid newel, one f.otlrth, or one third, or three fevenths,. 
and fly about a [quare open newel. of the diameter of the frair-cafe, accord-
Stair- cafes bEing of great importance in ing as that is in bignefs: if very fmall, 
building, it will be necelfary to give the newel is but one fixth; and if large, 
a palticular account of each kind. three fevenths, &ie. In flairs that wind 
Firft, frraight-frairs are [uch as alwaY1l round an open newel, Palladia orders tht 
fly; that is, proceed in a right line, newel to be olle half of dIe diameter of the 
and never wind; whence their denomi- ftair-cafe, thotlgh there does not appear 
nation. Of thefe there are feveral kinds, any reafoD why the newel here ihould 
as, I. Straight-fliers; or plain-fliers, not be proportioned to the ftair-cafe, as 
which proceed directly from one floor to in the former. As to- the number of 
another, without turning either to the ftairs in each revolution, Palladio orders, 
right or left: thefe are feldom II red, ex- that if the llair-cafe bl! fix or feven ftet 
cept either for garret or cellar-frail's. diameter, the frairs in each revolution to 
~. SGJuare-fliers, which fly round the be twelve; if the diameter be eight, the 
fides of a fquare newel, either folid or ftairs to be fixteen; or if nine or ten, tha 
open, having at every corner of the frairs to be twenty j and if eighteen, to be 
newel a iquare half fiep, taking up one twenty-tour. 2. Elliptical winding-ftairs, 
fourth of a circle, fa that they fly from whereof there "are two kinds, the one 
<one half pace, or ftep, to another; and winding round a folid, the other round an 
the length of the ftairs is perpendicular open newel: they are much of the fame 
to the fide of the newel. 3' Triangular- nature with circular ftairs, excepting that 
fiillrs are thofe which fiy round by the in the one the newel is a circle, and in 

the 
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tl,: other an ellipfis. j. Square wind
ing-fiairs are Jllch as wind roullu a fquare 
newel, either folid or open, the fore fide 
~f each fiair being a right line pointing 
to the c€nter of the newel. 4. Trian
gnlar winding Hairs are Cuch as wind 
round a triangular newel, the fore-fide 
of each being a right line pointing to 
the center of the newel. 5. Colllmin, 
ared winding-ltairs. Palladio mentions a 
frair-cafe in Pompey's portico, at Rome, 
fet on columns, fo as the light they re
ceive from above may diltribute itfelf to 
all parts alike. 6. Double winding
flairs. Scamozzi mentions a flair-cafe 
in this form made by Piedro del Bergo 
and Jtan Coffin, at Sciamburg, m 
France, in the king's palace. It is 
fo contrived, that the one afcending and 
the other defcending, /hall never meet. 
Dr. Grew defcribes a model of this kind 
of flair-cafe kept in the Mulreum of the 
royal fociety. The foot of one of the 
.H:air-cafes, he fays, i·s oppofite: to that of 
the other, and both make a parallel 
afcent, and within the fame cylinder: 
the newel in the middle is hollow, and 
built with long apertures, to convey 
light from candles placed at bottom, 
and ~t the fides of the newel, in both 
cafes. 7- ~adruple winding-flairs. 
Palla diD mentions a flair-cafe of this form 
in the ca!l:Ie at Chambor, near Blois. 
It conli!l:s of four flair-cafes, carried up 
together, having each its feveral entrance, 
.and going up one ever another in fuch a 
manner as that being in the middle of the 
building, the four ferve to lead to four 
.llpartments, to that the pfilople of the one 
ldeednot go up and down the frail'S of 
the other; yet being open in the middle, 
they all fee each other pafs. 
Thirdly, mixed-flairs are fuch as partly 
:fly and partly wind; whence fame call 
thellJ fliers and winders. Of thefe there 
. are feveral kinds: as, }. Dog-Iegged
ftairs, which firft fly direEtly forwards, 
then wind a femi- circle, and then fly di
reCtly backwards parallel to that. 2.. 

$quare-fliers and winders have a fquare 
newel, either folid or open, and fly by 
the fides of the newel, winding a qua
dran t of a circle at each corner. j. 

Solid and open n.ewelled fliel"s and winders 
are of two kinds: the one winds the qua
drant of a circle about a [olid newel, then 
flies by the fide of a fquare open newel, 
then winds again by the fide of a folia 
Zll:wel, !hlm flies again as before~ and fa 

alternately. The other flies firft, thm 
winds, then flies again, alternately. 
The dimenfions of flairs are differently 
affigned by different authors; but, how
ever, they agree in this, that they muft 
not be more than fix, nor lefs (han Jour 
inches high; nor more than eighteen, 
nor leCs than twelve inches broad; nor· 
more than Jixteen, nor lefs than fix fe.et 
long, each flair. But thefe meaiures 
regard only large and [umptuous build
ings; for in common and ordipary 
houfes they may be fomething higher and 
narrower, and much iliorter; yet even 
in thefe the !tail'S are not to exceed feven, 
or at moft eight inches in heighth, nor be 
lefs than nine or ten inches in breadth. 
nor three feet in length. To reduce the 
dimenfions of flairs to fame natural, or at 
leafl geometrical, flandard, Vitrul'ius 
borrows the proportion of the fides of a 
l"eCl:angled triangle, which the antient 
fchool exprelI'ed by the numbers 3~ 
4, and 5; the firft for the per
pendicular height, frem the frail'- head 
to the ground j the fecond for the ho
rizontal breadth j and the third for 
the whole iWpe, or inclination, from the 
edge of one frair to that of another. But 
this rule is laid afide, and with good 
rearon, by the modern builders; for on 
this principle, the lower the flairs, the 
narrower they mult be; and Hairs, for 
inflance, four inches high, fuch as we 
find mentioned by antient architeCts, 
muft be but five inches and one third 
brqad, 
One rule to be regarded in the making of 
frail'S, is, that they be laid fomewhat 
floping, or a little higher behind, that 
the footma)', as it were, botharcend and 
defcend at the fame time j which, though 
it is obferved by few, is {qund a feCl-et 
and delicate deception of the pains in 
mounting • 

STAKE, the name of a fiuall anvil, ufed 
by frniths; fometimes it ftands on a broad 
iron-foot on the work-bench, to be 
moved up and down occafionally; and 
fometimes it hath a !hong iron-fpike 
at the bottom, by which it is fixed to 
fome place on the work-bench. Its ufe 
is to fet fmall and cold work ftraigbt, by 
hammering iton the ll:ake; or to cut or 
punch upon the cold chilfd or cold puncb. 

STA,LACTITJE, or STALACTAGNIA, 
STONY ICICLES, in natural hiftory, 
cryftalline fpars formed into obion 0-, 
cOlli""J1 round; Of jnegular bodie~. 

compQ[e~ 
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eompofed of various crufi:s, and ufual1y 
found hanging in form of icicles from 
the roofs of grottos, &le. See Sr AR. 
Of this clafs -there are various fpecies, 
as the hard, white ftalaCl:itre ; the white, 
ihattery ftalaB:itre j and the yellow, ihat
tery, cryftalline fialaB:itre, &e. 

ST ALBRIDGE, a market-town of Dor
fetfhire, fituated eighteen miles north of 
Dorchefter. 

ST ALE, among fportfmen, a living 
fowl put in a place to allure and bring 
others where they may be taken. For 
want of thefe, a bird thot, his entrails 
taken out, and dried in an oven in his 
feathers, with a ftick thrult through to 
J~eep it in a convenient pofture, may 
ferve as well as a live one. 
Stale is allo a name for the urine of cattle, 
See the articfe URINE. 

ST ALIMENE, an ifiand in the Archipe
lago, or Egean-fea. 

ST ALK, in botany, that part of a plant 
which rifes immediately fi'om the root, 
:and which fupports the leaves of the 
flowers and the fruit. 
The term flalk is ufed on ali occafions; 
but in fpeaking of the graffes and gra
mineous plants, the word culm is ufed in 
its 11 ace, to diftinguith that peculiar 
kin of fi:alk, which is general to all 
thefe plants, and is not found in any 

. others. 
ST AJ.KING; a term ufed in fowling, 

and applied to a kind of fcreen, or de
vice, tollide the fowler and amu[e the 
game, while he gets within thot. Of 
filch devices there are feveral kind~, 'Viz. 
the ftalking· hedge, being an artificial 
hedge two or three yards long, and 
about a yard and a half high, made with 
fmall wands, to be light, and portable, 
yet buthed out, like a real hedge, with 
frakes, tofupport it, while the fowler takes 
pis aim. Stalking-horfe, is an old horfe 
trained up for the purpofe, which will 
gently walk up and down, as you would 
have him, in water, &le. beneath whofe 
fore-ihoulder the fportfman /helters him
felf and gun. When thus got within 
fuot he takes aim from before the fore
part<of the aorfe, which is much better 
than ihooting under his belly. For 
change, when the fowls become fo ufed 
to the 1'talking.horfe as to know it, fome 
ftalk with an ox, cow, deer, or the 
like, others ufe a ftalking-tree, and 
others a !talking-bulb. 

STALLION, or STeNE-HoRSS, in the 

S T A 
mal)ege, an ungelt horfe, defigned for 
the covering of mares, in order to pro
pagate tre lpecies. See MARE. 
In the choice of ftallions for mares, care 
fhould be taken that they have no natural 
blemi/h of any kind whatever, fuch as 
moon-eye$, watery eyes, fplints, fpavins, 
curbs, &e. becaufe, in that cafe, the 
colts will have the defeB: hereditary from 
the parent. On the other hand, the ftal
lion 1hould be chofe able, high-Ipirited, 
fair-coloured, and fine.ihaped. As t() 
his age, he /hould not be younger to cover 
a mare than four years, nor older than 
twenty. Let the fialJion be fo highly fed 
as to be full oflufi and vigour: and being 
brought to the place where the mares are. 
take off his hinder ihoes, and let him 
cover a mare in hand twice or thrice, to 
keep him fober; then pull off his bridle 
and turn him loofe to the reft of the 
mares, which ihould be in a convenient 
clofe, with ftrong fences and good food, 
and there leave him till he has covered 
them all, fo that they will bear him no 
longer; by which time his courage will 
be pretty well cooled. Ten or twelve 
mares are enough for one ftallion, in one 
and the fall!e year. It will be neceffary 
to leave a lIttle ihed, or hovel, for him 
in the field, to which he may retreat from 
the rain, wind, or fun. In this fhed 
there Jhould be a rack and manger, to 
feed him during his covering time. 
After he has done with the mares he 
ihould be removed to freih pafiure. For 
the further ordering of a !tallion, before 
he is to cover, the following infiruCl:ions 
are of ule. Feed him, for three or four 
months before covering, with good) 
oats, peafe, o.r beans, or with coarfe 
bread and a little hays, but a good 'deal 
of wheat-ftraw; carrying him twice 
a-day to water; walking him up and 
down, for an hour, before he has drank, 
but without making him [weat. 

STAMFORD, a borough-town of Lin
colnfhire, fituated thirty. five miles fouth 
of Lincoln. 
It lends two members to parliament. 

ST AMINA, accordin~ to mol'l: botanifts, 
are the male orga-H"s of generation in 
flowers, co~lifl:jng of two parts, a fila
ment and anthera, though fometimes 
the anthera ftands alone, See the articles 
ANTHERA and FILAMENT. 
Mr. Tournefert takes the \tfe of the fia
mina to be as it were fo many excretory 
,anal~ for difcharging th~ growing e.m~ 

bry@ 
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lll-yO of its redundant juices i andofthefc 
excrements of the iiuit, he takes that fa
rina, or dull:, found in the apices, to be 
formed. But ether writerst ~s Geoffroy, 
and Linnreus in particular, affign the fta
mina a nobler ufe . thefl~ authors, ex
plaining the generation of plants, in a 
manner analogous to that of animals., 
maintain the tlfe of the !l:amina to be 
that of lecreting, in their fine capillary 
canals, a juice, which being colleCl:ed, 
hardened, and formed into a farina, or 
dull:, in the tips of the apices, is thence, 
when the plant arrives at maturity, diD· 
charged by the burll:ing of the apices up
on the top of the piLl:il, whence is a paffrtge 
for it to defcend into the uterus, where be
ing received, it impregnates and fecundi
fiesthe plant. See BOTANY, GENERA
TION olplants, FARINA, and PISTIL. 
On this principle it may be faid, that the 
fame flower contains both fexes, which 
contribute each their part to the genera
tion; that the Ll:amina are the male part, 
ancj the farina, which is always found of 
an oily glutinous nature, the feminal li
quor; and that the pil'cil is the female 
part, which conduCts the iemen to the 
ova or embryos. Among the writers of 
the prefent age, who oppoJ€: this doCtrine, 
is Dr. Allton, profeffor of botany at 
Edinburgh, who, in an expre[s dif[erta
tion on the fexes of plants, publiihed in 
the Phylical EifaysJ undertakes to over
throw all the arguments in favour of the 
fexes of plants, by repeated experiments. 
This leat'ned author; confidering that there 

'are feveral {pecies of vegetables ';,.,hich bear 
flowers on one plant and feeds on an
other, as fpinacia mercurial is, cannabis, 
ese. in order to determine the controvcr
fy, thought of training up one or more 
of thefe feed-bearing plants at a fufficient 
dill:ance from thole that carry flowers, and 
vblerving the confequence. To this end" 
in lpring I7 37, he tranfplanted three fets of 
the COlIlmon fpinage, long before it could 
be known whether they wele Jl.owerino- or 
~ed-b_earing plants, from a little bed: on 
which it was raifed, intQ a place of tb.e 
garden full eighty yards diftant, and al
moll: direCl:ly louth, there being two haw
th?rn alld three holly-hedg~, all pretty 
thick and tall, between them and their 
feed- bed, and no other (pinage in the gar
den, nor fo ncar them by far; all the three, 
we are told, proved fertile plants, llol1d ri
pened ylenty of feeds; and further, they 
were 10":"~1, grew, and profpered as well 
as any !pll1age could do. 

The f,lIne author, in fpring 1741, 
made other feparate f/xperiments on the 
common hemp, and the french mercury; 
each of which plants, notwithftanding 
they were planted in a veryhighinclofure. 
many hundred yards dill:ant from any 
other of the fame cJars of plants, he af .. 
lbres us, ripened fertile feeds. 
For the arguments and experiments of 
the fexnaJiftre, or thofe whoeHabli!b the' 
claffes of plants upon the Jifferences of 
the fexes and parts of fruClification in 
plants, fee the article GENERA nON. 

STAMINA, in the anim:11 body, are defined 
tp be there fimpl~ original parts, which 
exill:ed firLl: in the embryo, or even in the 
feed, and by wltpie diftinCl:ion, augmen .. 
tation, and accretion, by additional juices,. 
the animal body, at its utmoft bulk, is 
fuppoied to befonned. See GENERA TION. 

STAMINEOUS, in botany, a term ufe(i 
by authors, for thofe flowers of plants 
which have no petals, or flower-leaves, 
hut confill: only of a number of il:amina 
and piftils, placect in a cup. This cup 
is fometimes miftaken for a flower, and 
its leaves thought to he true petal;;, but 
they remain when the 11:amina are fallen. 
and become the capfules, cO)ltainipg the 
feed i which, according to TOUJ:nefort, is 
the true charaCl:er of a eu p, not of a flower. 

STAMP-DUTIES, certain impo.fitions laid 
on all parchljl1ent and paper, on whicll 
deeds, grants, or other inltruments, or 
a.ny praceCs in la'!l'· or equity, are in
groffed or written. Thefe dtIties when 
fil ft gra.nted wert from forty iliillings 'for 
J1etters patent, &1'. to fix pence 10r the 
ufual deeds; and one penny"for declara:' 
60ns, pleadings, &1'. They have been, 
in general, doubled and trebled, by Cuh
fequent !l:atutes; and the common ftamp 
now is the treble fix-penny. Perions 
w~iting or ingroffing any thing charged 
wIth the duty on parchment or paper, 
before it is ftamped, or if it be marked 
with any lower duty than what is requir
ed, are liable to forfeit 51. and the deed 
:/hall not be deemed good in law, till 
fuch penalty is paid, and the ,(~lIne be 
ftampe.d, &fe. ' 
The !lamp-duties are alfo extende<'1 to 
almanacs, news-papers, pamphlets, cards, 
and dice. Almanacs printed on one fide 
of a !beet, mull: be on a penny ftamp ; 
and the firft !beet of book· almanacs Oil a 
two pen-ny-ftamp, undel: _ a penalty of 
J01. News-papers, printed ona half
!beet, are chargeahle with t d .. fralnp ; 
or if upon a whole !beet, I d. A H 

!J K pamphlets 
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tlamph)ets above a iheet, an9 under fix 

, $heets in oClavo, twelve in _ <J.uarto, or 
twenty in folio, are fubjecl: to a {tamp -duty 
pf 2- s, per faeet, which is to be paid wilh
in fill: pays, if ,printed within the bills of 
;mortality, or within fourteen days if 
printed at a gl'eater difiance, 011 penalty 
of 1.01. aud the lofs of the property of 
the copy. But the votes of the haute of 
/!,olllmons,public;; pra yers orthankfgivings, 
printed by authority, and fermons, are 
e){empted. Cards pay a duty of 6 d, 
each pack: and the penalty for expofing 
~ards to fale, not having one card itamp
ed, is 51. or not incJoi'ed in paper and 
~hread, fcaled and ltamp.eel 10 L Dice 
pay s s. a pair ftamp-dtity; ~he per[?n 
~xpoflng unt'camped dice to fale, forfeits 
5 I, for each dice, and whoev.:r files, 
fquares, or new-fpots dice that have been 
pia yed with, forfeits 10 1. 

STAMPS" in metallurgy, a fort of large 
peil:les, lifted up by watercwheels, and 
ferving to beat to powder the ores, and 
the refufe of ores, of metals. This en
gine is called the ftamping-mill, and 
fometlmes"the knocj<:.ing-mill, SeeMILL. 

ST Jl"MP ALIA, an iiland of the Archi
pelago, :about fi,fty miles in circumfe
rence~ fituated in eaft lpn. 2.6° 30', and 
north lat. 36° 2-0'. 

STANCHEON. See PUNCHEON. 
l:;TA:t-)'CHION, or STANCHIONS, in a 
, ihip,thofe pillars, which being fet up 

pillar-wife, dq fu,pport anq ftrengthen the 
wall:.e-tl'ees. 

BT AND, in s;ommerce, a weight, from 
. two hundred and a half to three hundred, 

of pitch.· ' 
StaMe-STAND. See STABLE-STAND. 
STANDARD, in war, a'lort of banner, 
> Of flag, borne as a fignal fo!' the joining 

~ogether of the feveral troops belonging 
to the fame body. See FLAG, &c. 
'rhe fiandard is ufually a piece of filk, a 
foot anq 4 half fquare, 'on which are 
embroidered the arms, device, or cypher, 
pf thl'! prince, or of the colonel: it is fix
ed on a lance, F!ight or nine feet Ipng, 
flnd is carried in the center of the firH: 
l-ank of a lquadron of horfe. 
Th" ftand:u-d is ured for any martial en
f1g;l of hode, but more,particularly for 
that of the general, or the royal Hantial'd : 
~ho[e borne by the foot are rather calJed 
colours. 

fSTANDARD, in commerce, the original of 
a weight, rneafure, or coin, committed 
to the 'keeping of a l11:lgifhate, or depo
tited in lome public place, to reguhlte, 

STA 
adjua, andtry the weights 1,lfed by p:<t~ 
ticular perfons in traffic. S'ee the articles 
COIN, MEASURE, &c. 
The jufrneCs of weights and meafures is 
of that importance to thefecurity anti 
good order of trade, that there is no ci
vilized nation, but makes it a part of 
their policy, to preferve the equality there
of, by means oHl:aI1dards. Thelhndards 
of weights and meafures in England are 
appointed 1)y magna charta to be keFt in 
the exchequer, by a fpecial officer, called 
the clerk or <1omptroller of the market. 
See the article CLERK of the market. 
The ftandard of gold-coin is twenty~two 
carats of fine gold and two carats of al
loy in the pound weight troy! and the 
french, fpanifh, and flemilh gold are, 
nearly of the fame finenefs, The pound 
weight is cut into fo\ ty-four parts and a 
half, each current for twenty- one fhillings. 
The ltandard of filver is eleven ounces 
and two penny-weights of filver, and 
eighteen penny- weights of alloy of cop
per. Whether gold orfilver be above 
or below ftandard, is found by affaying, 
and the hydroftattcal ballance. See the 
articles ASSAYING and HYDROSTATI
c AL BALLANCE. 

STAN DARDS, or STANDELS, in hnfbandry, 
are young trees, re[erved at the felling of 
woods, for the growth of timber. ' 

STANDING, in thefea-Ianguage. Stand. 
ing part of the fheet, is that part of it 
which is made faft to a ring at the !hip's 
quarter. Standing part of a tackle, is 
the end of the rope where the block is 
faftened. Standing ropes, are thofe which 
donoc run in any block, but are let taught 
or let flack, as occalion ferves ; as the 
iheet-ftays, back-Hays, or the like. 

ST ANDON, a town of Hertfordlhire, fl· 
, tuated under the meridian of London, 

and feven miles north of Hertford. 
ST ANHOPE, a market-town of Durh~m, 

jittlated lixteen miles well: of Durham. 
ST AN LEY , a town of Glocefiel Ihire, fl· 

tuated twelve miles fouth of Glocefter. 
STANNARIES. the n,ines and works 

where tin is dug and l,urified, as in Corn
wal, Devonl!lire, &fe. There are four 
courts of the fiannaries in Devonfhire" 
and as many in COJ'l)wal, and great li
berties were granted them by feveral acts 
of parliament, in the)ime of Edward 1. 
{gc. though fomewhat abridged under 
Edward I; L and Charles I. 

ST ANTON, a town of Lincolnfhjr~, [],tu-
I ated fevent'een miles eaft of Li>lcoln, un-, 
d~r the meridian of LondoJ1, 

STANTS, 
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STANTS, a town of Switzerland, capi

tal of the canton of Ul1derwald, {ltuated 
on the lake of Lucern, t~venty-f.ve miles 
fouth of Zurich. 

ST ANZA, in, poetry, a tertain il-ated 
numher of verfes, gen'!rally containing a 
perfect fenfe, that ought to end with fame 
lively and ingenious thought, or jllfr and 
pertinent refiection. 
The word is italian, and literally figl1i
fies a ftand, or ftation, becaufe of the 
paufe to be made at the end of each ftan
za, or complete ienie. What the couplet 
is in fongs, and the ftrophe in odes, the 
ftanza is ill the greater and graver rieces. 
The Italians, indeed, fcarce write anv 
poems, but they divide them into franza;. 
There are ltanzas of four, fix, eight, ten, 
and twelve ver[es ; and fometimes of an 
uneven number, but thefe hit are Jome
what more diHicult to execute, by reafon 
of the three verfes to one rhyme. 
The ufe of ftanzas ,in tragedy and come
dy is condemned by all the beft critics; 
for though we fpeak verfe on the frage, 
it is pre{ume4 we are fpeaking pro(e. 
Stanzas iliew a degree of ingenuity on 
the part of the pOet, which has nothing, 
of nature in it 011 the part of the actor: 
add to this, that ftanzas are not fit to ex
prefs but a few of the paffions. 

ST APELIA, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-digynia clafs of plants, the 
corolla whereof confifts of a large, plane, 
fingle petal, quinquifid beyond the mid
dle; the fruit con lifts of two oblong fub
ulated folicles, made up of only one 
valve, and containing one cell; the feeds 
are numerous, 'imbricated, comprfffed, 
and pappo[e, . 

STAPES, in anatomy, one of the officula 
auditoria, being a little bone lituated in 
the cavity of the feneftra ovalis: thus call
ed fi'o,n its orefembJing a frinup. See EA R. 

The head of this bone is joined to the 
longer, leg of the incus; its balls ftands 
in ,the feneftra ovalis of the labyrinth of 
the' ear; and its two lateral parts 'have 
their internal Jiu'face furrowed i the head 
is articulated by arthrodia with the leg of 
the incus. See the article INCUS. 

STAPHISAGRIA, in botany, a na'me for 
the delphinium. See DELPHINIUM. 

ST APHYLlEA, BLADDER-NUT, in bo
tany, a genns of the ptmtandria, trigynia 
c1aCs of pla'1ts" the corolla of which con
fifts of five oblong erect petals; of the 
length of the cup; the fruit is compofed 
of three inflatecl flaccid capfules, affixed 
together longitudinally) by a [ulure, 

pointed at the ,tops, and openi!)g oil ill~ 
infides; the feeds are two,' offeous, fub .. 
glohofe, with oblique points, and an or,. 
bicuJar hole at the fide of the apelF. ,', 

ST APHYLINQS, in botany, a n~mf;1 
given by fome authors to the daucus, or 
carrot. See the article DAUCUS. ' 

STAPHYLrNUS, in 'z,00J9gy, iii genils of ih-:: 
f("ers, the antenme of whJch are {lender 
and filiform; th~re are two veficles, fit!l
ated above the tail; the exterior wings 
are dimidiated and iliort, the interi0K' 
ones are covered by them. 

ST APHYLODENDRON, in botariy, the 
nanle by which Tournefort calls the H:a .. 
phvl;ea. See sf APHYLlEA. ' 

ST .APLE primarily fignifies a public plaw 
or market, whither nlerchants, &le. are 
obliged to bring their goods to be bought 
by the people, as the Grelfe, or the plaies 
along the Seine, (-'dr fale of winep and 
corn, at Paris, whither the merchants of 
other parts are obliged to bring, thofe 
commodities.' ' 
Formerly the inei'chants of England wer~ 
obliged to carry their wool, clotll, lead; 
and other like lhple-cbmmodities of this 
realm, in order to utter'tbe 'fame by 
wholefale; and there ftaples were ap;. 
painted tG be conftalitly kei)t at York* 
Lincoln, Ncwcaftle upon Tyne, Ncir
,;"ich, Wefrminfier, Canterbury, Chi

,chefte)', Vvinchef~er, Exeter, and Bri
frol; in each whereof a pl.Jblic mart wa~ 
appointe(t to be kept, and each of them 
had a court of the mayor of the ftaple, for 
deciding differences, held ~ccordihg to 
the law-merchant, in a i'ummary Way~ 
The ftaple-commodlties of this kingdom 
are raid by fome to be there, 'Viz. ~oo)~ 
leather, wool- fells, lead, tin, butter, 
cheeCe, cloth, &e. but others all.o:" onlS 
the lid!: five to be f!:apJe-commodltJes, 
'Staple figni!l.es ;ilfo a city or tmtvo, where 
the merchants jointly agree to carry eel''' 
tain commodities. The principal ftapJes 
at prefent are Amfterdam, for all goods 
from the Eaft-indies, Spain, the Medi
terranean, and the Baltic; Fllli11ing, for 
t?ofeof the Weft·indies; Middleburgh~ 
fot' french wines; Dort, for thenifu 
wines and engliili cloth; Verrf', in Zea
land, for (cotch merchanclizes, &leo The 
ftaples in the Levant, are filCh cities where 
the Englif'll, French, Dutch, Itajjans; &le. 
have cO,nrills, fa.."1oi's, and mag3zines:; 
and wInther they Cend veffels regulal'ly 
every year. SeeFAC'TORY, FAIR, &ie. 

STAR, fiefla, in afb-on'omy, a gener~l 
name for all the lwavenly bodies, whirh, 

!7 K ;\ liJ;,.e 
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Hke fo many brilliant {iuds, are difperfed 
thi"oughout the whole heavens. 
The fl:ars are diftinguilhed, from the 
phzenomena of their motion, &c. into 
fixed, and erratic 'or wandering liars: 
thefe laft are again dlfiinguiihed into the 
Q'reater luminaries, 'Vi;;:. the fun :lDd 
~lOOll; (he planets, or wandering fiars, 
properly [0 called; arid the comets; each 
whereof has bee" hilly confidered and ex
plained under their refpeCl.ive articles 
SUN, l'vlooN, PLANET, and COMET. 
As to the fixed il:ars, or limply flals, they 
are fo q.JJed becaufe they ieem to b~ fix
ed, or perfeCtly at reit, and confequently 
appear always at the lame diHance from 
each other. ' 

Di;1ribution and number of the fixed STARS. 

An obferver 'Nil1 firlt divide thele frars in
to feveral claIfds, according to the i'plen
dol' of their lig!lt; the brighten he will 
call fl:ars of the lirfr magnitude; thole of 
the next inferior jjght, he will call frars 
of the [econd magnitude; and fo in order 
to thofe which can barely be feen by 
the naked eye, which are· called flars of 
the fixth magnitude: and thefe which 
cannot be [een but by the help of magnt
fying gktffes, are of the fevcmh, eighth, 
&c. magnitudes. Afterwards, to avoid 
confufion, and to be able to point out any 
one Ibr, without l:Jeing obliged to give a 
pJI'ticnlar name to each, he will divide 
them into [eparate parcels, of which he 
will make a particular plan; and to each 
of thefe confiellations, or parcels offiars, 
he will affign a figure at pleaiiJre" as that 
of a ram, a bull, a dragon, a Hel cnles, 
&te. but [0 that all the frars ill each of the 
parcels, drawn in the plan, may he en
cloCed in the defigned figures, and cor
refpond tothe different parts from whence 
they take their name: for example, hav
ing'drawn the figure of a bull abolJt a 
parcel, or Gonfiellation, of fiars, that liar 
which falls in the eye, w,ill be called I he 
fl:ar in the bnll's eye, or fil.nply, the buH's 
eye i another, which refpeCl.:s the tip of 
one horn, will be named the bull's horn ; 
<lnd fo of others. A parcel of {tars thus 
contained in any affigned figure, is called 
a conitellation. See CONSTELLATION. 

:By this means, notwithitapding the feem
ino' impoffibility of numbering the fixed 
Ib~s their relative iituations one to an
ot he;' h.lve been fo careliJlJy oblerveo by 
afironolDers, that tl~ey have not only oren 
able to number them, but even to diHin
gui(h the place of each itar in the hea
vens, and that with greater accuracy than 

J 

allY geogr~her could ever point out the 
fituatiol1s 0f the feveral cities or towns 
upon the furface 'of the earth; and not 
only the places of thofe few, if they may 
be fo called, which are to be feen with the 
naked eye, have been pointed out and re
gifrered by them, l;ut even of thofe which 
are djico~ered only by the teJefcope. The 
mort antient obfervations of the fiOll's, 
which have reached thefe times, were 
mlde byTimocharis and Arii'cillus, about 
300 years before Chri('t. The next aftel' 
them, who made a catalogue of the [tars 
vifible to the naker\ eye, antI regiftered 
their places, was Hipparchus of Rhodes; 
be flouriil1ed about I1.0 years before 
Chrii1:, and numbered I02~ !tars. Af
ter him, Ptolemy enlarged his cata~ogue 
to 1026 : UIllg Beigh, the grand-falher' 
of T:unerlane the great, about the year 
1437, conlirllEi:ed a new catalogue, more 
exaCl:: than that of Ptolemy, containing 
10 I 7 ilars: Tycho, in the year ] 600, 

determined the places of 777 fixed flars, 
and reduced them to a catalogue: Kep
ler's catalogue contained 1163 fl:ars ; and 
that of the prince of HelIe, 400: Ricci
oIllS enlarged Kepler-s catalogue to J 46 8; 
and John Bayer, a German, had defcrib
ed the fJbces of 1725 fiars: ;,;fter this, 
about 1670, Hevelius of Danlzick, com
pored a catalogue of .888 fixed !tars: 
Dr. Halley al!o undertook a vopge to 
the iihnd of St_ Helena,in order to take 
the l1otition of the liars within the ant
artie circle, ofwhich he publiihed a cata
.logue, containing 373 frars: but the 
largefi and m'oH complete catalogue ever 
yet publiihed, is that of our accurate 
alhonomer Mr. Flamiteed, in his Ce
lef..ial Riflory, which contains near 3000 

frars; all whole places are more exact
ly determined in the heavens, than the 
politiol1 of cities and other places on the 
ea·.th. 
Vve ought not, however, to imagine, 
that all the fixed frars are thus numbered, 
:1!lei reduced to theil~ refpeCl.ive places'in 
the heavens; fince their number conti
nually increafes, according to the good
nefs of the teJe[cope, appearing mIllions 
beyond millions, till, by- their immen!e. 
diHance, they evade the right, even tho' 
affiited by thebe!!: inil:ruments. The te
leCcopical Hars with which Mr. Flam
freed has enriched his. catalogue, are only 
the more remarkable ones, whole longi
tudes and latitudes, 0)" fituations in the 
heavens, it was thought worth while to 
f~gilter and put down. Dr. Hook, with 

a teleJCOpll 
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II telefcope of twelve feet, faw 78 fiars 
~mong the pleiades; arid with a longer 
telefcope, fiill more: and, in the fiJ'lgle. 
conftellation of orian, which, in IVl:r. 
Flamft~ed's catalogue, has but 80 ftars, 
there have been feen 2000. We may, 
therefore, venture to pronounce the nym· 
bel' of fixed !tars, including the telefcopic 
ones as well as thofe vifible to the nakerl 
eye, to he infinitely great, far beyond 
what it is poffible for the heft alhonomers 
to calculate, much lefs to reduce to order. 
But though the !tars 3re certainly innu
merable, yet thofe viilble to the naked 
eye, in one hemifphere, feldom exceed 
a thoufand; which, perhaps, may ap
pear Jtrange, fince, at firll: fight, their 
number [eems immenfely great; but this 
is only a deception of fight, arifirrg from 
a confufed and tranfient view; for let a 
perfon fingle out a fmall portion of the 
Heavens, :.md after fome att~niion to the 
iituation of the more remarkable ftars 
therein, begin to count, he will foon 
be furprized to find how few there are 
therein. However, even the number of 
frars vifible to the naked eye, fmal1 as it 
is in comp2.ri[on with that of the telef
eopie ones, is far from heing cOilftant ; 
fince, befides ~ that the different {h,te~ of 
the atmolphere render~ many of the leller 
ftars invifible, fome ftars havE' been ob
ferv~0 to appeal' and difappear by turns; 
particularly one in the chair Caffiopeia, 
lh the year 151'1., which, .for fome tine, 
eJUtil:one the biggeft of the fixed frars, 
and lD fix teen months time, by degree:;, 
vanilhed quite away, and was "ever feen 
fince: in the year 164-0, the fcholars of 
Kepler faw a itar in the right leg of ;er
pentarius, which Iikewife gradualiy dif
appeared: Fabricim, in the y,~ar 1596, 
gIVes the firft account of the fiella mira, 
Qf wonderful frar, in the neck of the 
whale; which has been fince found to 
appear and difappear periodically, its pe-

, riod.being feve~ revollltion~ in fix years; 
but IS never quite extingl1ifbed. Several 
other new frars have been obferved: as 
one by Hevelius, in 1670; and another 
by Mr. K,irch, in 1689. Thefe new fiars 
ar~ ger.erally obferved in the galaxy, or 
mIikyway. See GALAXY. 
~s to tl.l~ caures of this appearing and 
d~fappeanlli£ of the fixed fiars, fir If~ac 
Newton conjectures, that as it is poffible 
our fun may {ometimes receive an acl(li
~ion of fuel by the falling of a cornet into 
It; fo th,e {udden ,Ippear~llce of lome 
frars, WlllCh formerly \;ere not vifil,le t,~, 

us, may be owing to the falling of a (O~ 
met upon them, and oceafioning an nD
e.ommon blaze and fpJendor for {ome 
tllne: b~lt that fueh as appear and dilap. 
pear penodically, and incrrale by very 
How degrees, {eldom exceerling the fiars 
of ~he third m:lg;nitude, may br liJch as 
havll1g Jarge portions of their· fmfaces ob
leur-ed by fpots, may, hy revolvinp" 
round thci .. axes, like tbeum, e~pofe thei; 
lighter and ?arkerp3rts to us iilcceffively. 

Nature and dij!allce of tbe fixed STARS. 
From the firnililnde there appears to be 
hetvy~en them ann the [un, it is genelal~ 
Iy fuppofed by philofophers, tbat they are 
not placed in tbe heavens by way of or
nament only, or to fupply us with a 
faint light in the abfence of the moon; 
but that each of them is placed in the 
midft of a fy(tem of planetary, worlds, 
and that it directs their motions, and fup
plies them w'ith light and heat, in the 
fame manner that the fUll does thefeveral 
bodies of which our {alar fyfl:em' is com~ 
pofed; in fuort, that they are fo many 
funs, which no doubt have planets mov
ing regula: ly round them, though invi
fible to us. That this is not mere hy
potbefis, ",ill appear from the following 
argaments, drawn from the analogy they 
bear to our fun the fun fuines oy its 
own native light, and fo do the fixed 
[rars: the ii,rh, at the diitance of the fix
;t:1fS, would :ppear no largtr than a fiar; 
none of om planets, at that diftance 
could be feen at all: is it not probabie: 
therefore, that e<lch of the fixed ftars is a 
fixed fun, furroundcd by a fyftem of pla
nets and comets, which may be a2'ain 
furniihed with different 11umbers of f;tel~ 
lites, or moons, though invifible to us ? 
Eeudes, as the number of ft:lrs i~ im
menfely great, difperfed thrOl~ o-h {paces 
of the univerfe, far beyonJ the'" reach of 
the hell: telefcopes, and as God has made 
nothirlg in vaiil, it feems hi[Yhly probable 
that,they feverally ferve the purpOrts of 
light and heat for the plOlhels of their j;'~ 
ftems; fince nothing can be more abfu;u, 
than t9 pretend that myriaJs of un{een 
ihrs were made to twinkle in the un
I<;nowl1)·egions of the univerfe. 
That the fixed !'cars Ihine by their own 
light, is thus proved; when viewed thro' 
a tele(cope, they appear only as mere lu~ 
cid points, del!itute of all fenfible mag
nitude, ana confequently mutt .be at a 
v~tt t\t(hnce; becart!e th<; htellite$ of ju~ 
plter and j"turn, when v;ewed throngh 21-

ickf(.o?c~ .3.pp.;;.·u: of Ve.iy ciilinguiillablt! 
In ~ g11ituJel,t> 
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magnitudes, and yet are ~nvifible to tIle 
:raked eye. Since, .then, the fixed ftars 
are· at fuch a vaft dlftance, that the beft 
telefcope has no-power to magnify them, 
and neverthelefs {hine with a very bright 
and fparkling light, it is inferred that 
they muft ihine with their own proper 
,mel llIlborrowed light; becaufe, iftheir 
light was only borrowed, tbey would, 
tike thefatellites already mentioned, bein
vifible to the naked eye. 
Tire celebrated Huygensfollucl the bright
!Oft and largefr, and confequently the 
neareit of the fixed fiars, 'Viz. iii ius, or 
the dog-H:ar, to be in appearance :2.1664 
times ids than the fun; and fince the di
frances of objects are greater as their 
:c1pparent magnitudes are leifer, the dog
ftar muft be diftant from our earth 
;000000000000, or above two millions 
of millions of engliili miles; which is fo 
very great, that a cannon-ball continuing 
in the fame velocity it. acquires when itl'l
~nediately difcharged at the mouth of the 
cannon, would [pend almoft [even hundred 
thoufand years in pailing thro' it: and it is 
"ery probable, that the fixed (tars are 
t:qua\ly diftant from each other, as the 
neareft of them is from our fun; fince, 
the better the telefcopes we make ufe of, the 
more ftars are feen. Hence it is very na
Nfal to conclude, that all the fixed ftars 
;ire not placed at equal diftances from us : 
but that they are every where interfperfcd, 
at great difl:ances beyond one another, 
throughout the univerfe; and that, pro
bably, the different appearances which 
they make, in point of fplendor and' 
magnitude, may be rather owing to the~f 
v:<rious diftances hom us, than to any 
real differenc'e in their magnitudes. 
From what has been fair!, concerning the 
ptlInber, nature, and diitance of the fix
!ed ftars, the hypothelis of a plurality of 
worlds, whereil) each fixed !tar fer lieS as 
a fun to a [yitem .of planets, fee~n~ ratio
J);d, wortby a philoiopher, and greatly 
~li[pl>lys the wifdom, and redounds to the 
glory, of. the great creator and' governor 
of the unll·er[e. 

ANarcnt motions ofthefixcd STARS. Since 
, the fixed irars remain immoveable, what

ever is Caid of their motiom, muft be 
under!tood of their apparent motions 
0111y ; and of theJe aftronomers reckon 
four kinds. 
1. The tid1:, and indeed th(' molt obvi
ous, app:1lent motion of tbe itars, is 
111~lt hom eaft to weft; which, hemg" en· 
qreJy owing to tbe diurnal rotation of the 
d' 

earth round its axis, has been already 
explained unger the articles EARTH and 
DIURNAL. 
II. The Cecond apparent motion of the 
fixed fiars, ariling from the preceffion of 
the equinoxes, is very fmall, not exceed
ing 50" in a year, or 1

0 in 70 years j 

and, therefore, to complete one revo
lution of a circle,. it req~lires no lef~ than 
25920 years, after which period the ftar~ 
all return to their former places: this 
motion has alfo been accounted for, un
derPR~CESSIONandPLATONIC YEAR. 

III. The third appa,-ent motion of the 
fiars, is owing to what is called the ab
erration of light; the difcovery of which 
we owe to our excellent afhoTIl)mer Dr. 
BJ'adley, who, being defirous to diJco
ver the parallax of the earth's annual or
bit, cauCed an inftrument to be made by 
the late accurate Mr. Graham; anGl 
found, by many obfervations, that the 
bright fiar, 'Y', in the head of the con
itelJatioh draco, appeared 39" more 
northerly i~ September than in March; 
juft the reverfe of what it ought to ap
pear, by the annual parallax of the 
ftars. This unexpeered phrenomt;non 
perplexed the Doctor and Mr. Molyneux 
very much; and Mr. Molyneux died 
before the true caufe of it was dilcovered. 
Afterwards, Dr. Bradley, with another 
inftrument, more &act, and accurately 
adapted to this purpofe, obferved the 
[arne appearances, 110t only in that, but 
many other ftars ; and being fully {atif
fied, by many repeated trials j that the 
phrenomenol1 was neither owing to any 
error in the inltrument nor obfervation, 
applied himfelf t@ confider what might 
be the true caufe of it j and after many 
reflections and hypothe(es, which he frill . 
found infufficient, he at Jaft difcovered 
that it was really owing to the progreffive 
motton of light, and the fenlible pro
portion which the velocity thereof bore 
to the velocity of the annual motion of 
the earth. 
Tbi~ important difcovery we ihall now 
proceed to explain j and firft, it is a 
known fact, by theobfelTatiol1 of jupiter's 
fatellites, tbat the light Whel"eby objects 
become vilible to tIS, employs a fenfible 
time in coming from the objeer to the 
eye, wben at a great diftance from each 
other: this we have proved under the 
article LIGHT j where it is. fhewn, that 
a ray' is about 8/ in coming from the 
fun to the earth. 
It is al10 certain, that the vifibiJity of 
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0bje~s depends <;111 the impreffion made the plane of the circle of latitude T P Q 3 
on the eye by the luminous rays they C E is to, C c, as the velocity of the ray 
tranfmi\; alfo the figure and politian of of light is to the velocity of the earth in 
objeCts are judged of according to this its orbit. Now it being known, that 
impreffion, and therefore thought to be 11llht is a little more than 8' of time in 
in the right line in whofe direaion they piffing hom the fun to the earth; alii:> 
fall upon the eye. Hence, ifthe rays of that the earth defcribes in its orbit an 
light tranfmitted from objeCts <J.rrive at arc of 20" in that ti,me, we have R : 
the eye after having been refleCted, re- tang. 20" : : C E :::: 8' 13": C c. Where ... 
fraCl:ed, or, by any phylical accident, turn - fore C c being thus determined, and the 
ed from their firfl: c0urfe, the objects are parallelogram E C c Ie conftrtlcteo. the 
however, judged to be in the di~echon of point is the place in tile heavens where 
dlOfe rays which enter the eye, and not the impreiIion of the light will occafion 
ill' that of the rays immediately ilfuing the ftar to appear i and the ceIeitial arc> 
from the objeCl:. E (C, is called the~frar's aberration. 
Now if the earth had no annual motion, From a like conltruCl;ion maHe .for every 
a ray of light paffing; from a frar with point of the earth's orbit, it follows, 
any finite velocity, and a.rriving at the 1. That, fuppofing this orbit to be cir-
eye without being turned off by any phy- cular,and the yelodties of light al.d the 
fical caule, wO\lld {hew, the frar in its earth uniform, then all the apparent 
true fituation, whatroever time that ray places of the fame ftar muit be in a circle, 
might employ in coming from the frar to with the-fl:ar's true place at its center, and 
the eye I and the fame wouid happen whore plane is parallel to the ecliptic; 
though the earth was moveable, provided confequently, the projeCl:ion of thi.s circle 
the velocity of light was infinite;' for in the heavens is an ellipfis, whore great-
then the earth's motion would be incon- er axis is parallel to the plane of the 
ficierabJe, when compared with a velocity ecliptic, its lelfer axis perpendicular to 
infinitely great. ' But when the ve¥ocity tha~ plane, and are in prqportion as the 
of light has a finite pro.pElrtion to that of radius to the fine of the R:ar's latitude: 
the earth, the, impreffion of the rayon and according to the nicefr ob[ervati~ms. 
the eye is neither in the direCl:ion of the the greater axis of the ellipfis of aber-
ray firH: tranfmitted, nor in that of the ration fubtends in the heavens an arc of 
earth; but, like a body urged by two 4-0" of a great circle. :1.. The plane 
forces in differentdireCl:ions, the im- of a frar's parallelogram of aberration 
preffion is made' in the diagonal of a changes its fituation every infrant ; being 
parallelogram, formed by the directions de:ermin~d by the f1:ar, imd by the po. 
of the ray. and a tangent to the earth's fitlOn of a tangent to every [uccefiive 
orbit at the point where the earth is place of the earth in its orbit: it mufl:: 
when the ray falls on it, becaufe the therefore make a revolution in a ye;Jf ; 
fides of this parallelogram' are proper- and becau[e of the almoR: infinite clifrance 
tional to the velocities or [paces run of the ftars from the [un and the earth, 
through by the €arth and ray, in the the ea~th's orbit maybe taken only as 
[,1.me time. SoJhat the frar's apparent the pomt S, and the plane of the angle 
place will be at the end of that diagonal, of aberration may be fuppofed to turn 
which falls on one !ide of the ftar's true in the right line E S, drawn from the 
place. ' frar to the fun, in the fame manner as 
For example, let T L QI(plate CCLX. the earth move,s about the fun. 3. The 

, fig. I.) be an indefinitely great circle, fr~r.'s afJparent motion in this ellipfis, mutt 
:eprelenting the ecliptic, with the fun at differ from that in the epicycle; fOl· 
Its center SiP its pole, C B F D the when t~e I;lane of the parall.elogram of 
earth's orbit, Q..P ETa circle of !ati- aberratIOn IS become perpendicular (0 the 
iude paffing through any itar E, deter- plane TPQ...of the circle of latitude 
termining the longitude in T and jati- which happens in t,he fyzygy, becau[; 
tude in T E. Let T Q...be the inter- the tangent C c is then perpendicular to 
feaion of the plane of this circle of lad- that plane, the angle of aherratioll is !lot 
tude, with the plane of the ecliptic; and in the plane T P ~ nor is there then 
Jet the earth's place be firft in C, when any ablHation in l:J.tituJe 'but this 
the {l:ar is in cOAjunEtion with the fun: angle is meaitlred hy the rj,yht line Fie 
then having joil~':d C E, and drawn the parallel to the ecliptic, and~)erpel)(iiC~I,t:' 
ta~gentC c, which is perpendicl)l;ar to to the plane T P Q... beil~g blf the 
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,!:treater axis of the eJljpfi~; and is there~ 
fore the ire of a fmall circle, parallel 
to the ecliptic, and pailing through the 
ftar's 't1'ue place; the whole aberration 
being then in longitude, and at its great
efl:. But when the plane of the angle of 
aberration co-incides' with the plane 
T p ~ which happens when the earth 
has rUll through 90° from the fyzygy, 
and confequently whet'e the i'car is in 
quadrature with the fun, the angle of 
aberration is wholly in. latitude; and the 
!tar being at the extremity of the leITer 
axis ,of its ellipfe, the aberration .in l~-, 
titude is there greateft, and nothmg In 

longitude. In other politions of the 
plane of this angle, tbe aberration is d.i
vided partly in longitude, and partly m 
latitude, much like a force obliqile to a 
plane; all which is juft the reverfe of 
""hat it (hould be, by the parallax of 
the annnal orbit; lince, .according to it, 
the parallax in longitude is greateft in 
the quadratures, and n0t~ing. in t~e 
fyiye-ies; and the parallax III latItude IS 

greafefl: in the fyzygies, and nothing in 
the quadratures. Moreover, if a circle 
of declination, R V X, be conceive(! to 
pars through the fiar E, <:onlequently 
croffino- its· ellipfis of aberration by 
paffingthrough the cente!"; it is evident, 
that, when a itar .appears at the points 
where that circle interfeets the t:llipffs; it 
will appear to have no aberration in 
!right afcenfion, becauCe its true and ap· 
parent place will be in the [;'me circle of 
declination and when the Hal' is in tbe 
points where its elliplis is cut by a di
ameter perpendicular to the circle R VX, 
it will have no aberration in declination, 
'tbecaufe its true and apparent pl'<lce will 
be in the fame parallel to the equator. 
:But all circles of declination being ob· 
lique to the ecliptic, except the folftitial 
colure, the fiar does not pafs from the 
term of no aberration in right afcenfioll, 
to that of no aberration in declination, in 
th~ time the earth takes to defcribe 90° of 
it~ orbit j confeqttently, when the aher
ration is gre,atelt in j'ight afcenfion, it is 
not abfolutely nothin'g in declination, 
and reciprocally. 
Lall:ly, to calculate the effeCl: of the 
aberration of light on the planets, fay; 
as the horary motion of the fun multi· 
plied by the r~dius of t11~ annual orbit 
of the earth, IS to the dlliance of the 
earth from the planet multipJied by 20"; 

fo is the horary motion of the planet, in 
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longitude, in latitude, in right afcenGon, 
or in decli~ation,. to a quar:ti~y .whereby 
tht; aberratIOn of light has d1l111111ihed this: 
longitude, this latitude, this right afcenfi. 
on, ol~this declination. The demonItration 
of this analogy may be found in the Me
moirs of the Academy of Sciences at 
Paris, for the year 17-4-6; and thofe wh\) 
defire farther information on this fubjeCt 
may c~nfult the faid Memoirs for 1737: 
the Phdof. Tranf. nO 485, and La Caille's 
Elem. Afiroll. §. J77, feq. 
IV. The fOUl~th apparent motion of the 
fixed ftors is tliat ariiing fr0111 the nutation 
of the e"rth's axis; ·a difcovery we allO 
owe to, doCtqr Bradley, who obferved a 
greater declination in fome of the fixed 
1\a1's, lying nearly oppofite in right 
afct:nlion, than the preceffion of the 
equinoCtial points would have occafioned 
and fuch as a nutation or Iibratory mo~ 
tion of the earth's axis would effeB:. 
The quantity of this nutation, as co'
lected from the doCtor's obfervations, is 
18'/ ; I which is equal to th€! _ diameter of 
the little circle, wherein the pole of 
t!1e equator. moves : but for the applica
tJOn of thIS theory to the practice of 
aftronomy, in (olving the varions phre
nomena of the fixed fiars, we mull 
refer (0 the abo\'e·n'lentioned books; 
and fuall only_ obferve, that the cor. 
reCl:ions arifing from the aberrations of 
light, as well as from the nutation of the 
earth's ·axis, mull: not be neglected in 
afirollomical obfervations, fince fuch neg
leets may proQuce errol'S of near a mi
nute in the polar difl:ances of fome fl:ars. 
As to the caufes of the nutation of the 
earth's axis, the doetor thinks fome part 
of it at leafi, if not the whole, is 
owing to the moon's aetion upon the 
equatorial parts of the earth; which, he 
conceived, might caufe a libratory mo
tion of the earth·s axis. But as he was 
unab.Je to judge, from only nine years. 
obfervation, whether the axis would en
tirely recover the fame pofition that it 
had in the year 1727~ he found it ne
ceffary to continue his obfervati{)l1s 
through a whole period of the ;;100n's 
nodes, at the end of which he had the 
iatisfaetion to fee, that the ftars return
ed into the fame politions ag:lin, as if 
there had been no alteration at all in 
the inclination of the earth's axis: 
which fully convinced him that he had 
guefTed rightly as to the cauCe 0,£ the 
phaonomenon. This circumftance proves 

like wile, 
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I(k.ewife, that jf there be a gt·adual. di:· 
~nin[]tjon of the obliquity of ' the ecliptic, 
it dOFs not arife only. from an alteration 
nn the poiition of the earth's axis, but 
rather from fome change in the plane of 
the ecliptic itfelf: becaufe the fiars, at 
the end of the period of the moon's 
nodes, appeared in the fame places, 
with refpeCl: to the equator, as they 
ought to have done, if the earth's axis 
had retained the fame inclination to an 
invariable plane. , 

Ff!lling STARS, j1e/fa: cadentes, in mete
orology, fiery meteors, which dart thro' 
the iky, in form of a fhr; being occa
floned by a nitro-fulphureous matter, the 
common caufe of all [uch meteors. See 
the article AURORA BOREALIS. 

STAR, in heraldry, a chargfr frequently 
borne on the iliield, and the honourable 
ordinaries, in figure of a fiar ; which 
differs only from the mullet, in not be~ 
ing pierced as this lafi is. See MULLET. 

STAR is alfo a badge of honour, ,worn by 
the knights of the garter, bath, artd 
thHtle. See the articJeGARTER. 

ST AR, in pyrotechny, a compolition of 
combufiible matters, which, be.ing thrown 
aloft in the air, exhibits the appearance 
IOf a real Itar. 
Stars are chiefly u[ed as appendages. to 
rockets, a number of them being ufually 
inclofed in a conical cap or cover, at the 
head of the rock€t, and carried up with 
it to its utmoll: altitude, where the 
frars, taking fire, are fpread around, and 
~xhibit an agreeable fpeClacle. See the 
article ROCKET. 
To make fi:ars; mix three pounds of 
faltpetre, eleven ounces of [ul phur, one 
of antimony, and three of gun-powder 
dull:: or twelve ounces of [ulphur, fix 
IOf [altpetre, five and a half of gun
powder dull:, four ounces of olibanum, 
one of mafi:ic, camphire, fublimate of 
mercury, and half a one of antimony 
and orpiment. Moiil:en the mafs with 
gum water, and make it into little balls 
of the fize of a cheCnut, which dry either 
in the fun or the oven. Thefe; fet on 
fire in the air, will repreftnt Hal'S. 

STAR-APPLE, chryfopl!fltum, in botany. 
See the article CHRYSOPHYLLUM. 

STAR oj Bethlebem, ortzitbogaluni, in botany. 
See the article ORNITHOGALUM. ' 

STAR-BOARD, in the fea-Ianguage, de
notes the right. hand fide of a ili,p : thus 
they fay, ftar·board the helm, or helm 
a !tar-board, when he that conds would 
Aw,ve the men at the helm, or fteering~ 
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wheel, put the helm to the right-fide of 
the !hip. 

STAR·CHAMBER, a chamber at Vveil:min~ 
fieI', [0 called from having its roof paint4 
ed with gilt fhrs, whe,rein the chancellor, 
aiIifted by others, appointed for that 
purpo[c, formerly had authority. to 
puniili routs, riots, and other mifde
meanors, that wei'e not by the common 
law provided againfi. See CHAMBER. 

STAR-FISH, afl'erias, or j1ella marina, in 
zoology, a genus of naked infeCts, in 
the 'form of a r:ldiated frar: the mouth 
is fituated in the center, on the under 
part; and the antis in the center, on the 
upper part: the tentticula are extremely 
numerous, and in a manner cover, either 
the whole upper furface of the bolly, or 
the extremities of l;hcl ramifications. 
The fpecies of this genus, being very 
numerous, are diil:inguifhed according to 
the number of their rays; they are alia of 
difFerent lizes i the largefi, or great ma
gellanic ftar-filh, forming a circle of three 
feet in diameter, when its rays are fully 
extended, others not exceeding an inch 
in diameter. See plate CCLX. fig. 3. 
where four of the le{fer ones are repre
rented. 

STAR-FORT, or REDOUBT, in fortifica
tion. See the articles FORT and RE
DOUBT. 

STAR-GAZER, in ichShyology, the englilh 
name of the uranoicopus. See the article 
URANOSCOPus. 

STAR·SHOT, a gelatinous [ubil:ance-fre. 
quently found in fields, and fuppofed by 
the vulgar, to have been produced from 
the meteor, called a falling ftar: but, 
in reality, is the half digefted food of 
herons, lea-mews, and the like birds; 
for tilde birds, when iliot, have been 
found when dying, to difgorge a [ub
fiance of the [iDle kind. 

STAR-STONE, aj1eria, in natural hifrory. 
a name given' to certain extraneous 
foffile fiones, in form of iliort, and com~ 
monly [omewhat crooked, columns, com~ 
pofed of [everal joints; each re[emblinO" 
the figure of a radiated fiar, with ~ 
greater or [mailer number of rays in the 
different fpecies: they are ufually found 
of about an inch in Jength, and of the 
thicknefs of a goofe.quill. Some of 
them have five angles, or rays, and others 
onl:l; four, and ,in ,[oin~,. the angles arc 
eqUl·dlltant, while 111 others they are ir
regularly la; in fome al[o they are iliort 
and blunt, while. in others they are long, 
narrow, and pOll1ted. and [orne have 
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their angles fo very !hart and obtule, 
that at firit fight they might be taken for 
entrochoaiterire. The ieveral joints in 
the fame fpecimen are ufually all of the 
fame thicknefs ; this however is not 
always there caCe, but in fome they are' 
larger at one end, and in others at the 
middle, than in any other part of the 
body; and fome fpecies have one of'the 
l"a ys bifid, fo as to emulate the appear
ance of a fix-rayed kind. See plate 
CCLX. fig. 4. where feveral forts of 
them are reprefented. 

STAR-THISTLE, the englidh name of a 
fpecies of centauria, called by fome calci
trapa. See CENTAURIA. 

'STAR-WOR T,aflel', in botany. See ASTER. 
STARCH, a fecula, or fediment, found 

at the bottom of velTels wherein wheat has 
been fteeped in water, of which fecula, 
after feparating the bran from' it, by 
pailing it through fieves, they form a 
kind of loaves, which being dried in the 
fun or an oven, is afterwards cut into 
little pieces, and fo fold. The beft 
ftarch is white, foft, and friable, and 
eafily broken into powder. Such as re
~uirefine fiarch do not content themfelves, 
like the fiarch·men, with refuie wheat, 
but ufe the finefi grain. The procefs is 
as follows: The grain being well cleaned 
is put to ferment in velTels tull of water, 
which they expole to the fun while in its 
greatell: heat, changing the water twice 
a day, for the fpace of eight or twelve 
days, according to the fealon. When 
the grain bnrfis eafil y under the fin g~r, 
they judge it fufficiently fermented. The 
fermentation perfected, and the grain 
thus foftened, it is put, handful by hand
ful, into a canvas-bag, to feparate the 
flour from the huiks, which i$ done by 
rubbing and beating it on a pla~k laid 
aefOfs the mouth of an empty velTel that 
is to receive the flour. 
As the velTels are filled with this liquid 
flour, there is feen fwiming at top redilh 
tvater, which is to be carefully JCummed 
off from time to time, and clean water 
is to be put in its place, which, after 
:lErring the whole together, is aHo to be 
ftrained through a cloth or fieve, and 
what is left behind put into the velTe! 
with new water, and expo[ed to the lim 
for fome time. As thefediment thickens 
at the bottom, they drain off the water 
foUl' or five times, by inclining the velfel, 
but without paDing it through the fieve. 
What remains <ilt bottom is the ftardlp 

which they cut in pieces to get out. 
and leave it to dry in the [UIJ, When 
dry it is laid up for ufe. 
To ufe ftirch, they take as much as is 
needed, and fteep it in water over night~ 
changing the water fOMr or five times. 
The ftarchmen ufing the refufe of wheat. 
only obferve a part of thefe things ~n 
their procefs, btlt their ftarch falls far 
!hart of this. Starch is ufed along with 
fmah, or blue ftone, to ftiffen and clear 
linnen; the powder thereof is alfo ufed 
to whiten and powder the hair. It is alfo 
ufed by the dyers to difpofe their !tuffs to 
take colours the better. 
Starch, the hundred weight, paysy on 
importation, three pounds, fifteen !hil~ 
lings, and four pence; and foreign 
ftarch draws back nothing upon expord 
tation. By the '<Jd. Geo. II. Starch 
may not be imported in any pa<:kage that 
iliaJl not contain two hundred and t:wenty~ 
fOlllr pounds of neat ftarch, at the leaft, 
nnder penalty of forfeiting the goods. 
apd the mafter, or other perfon, taking 
charge of the velTe), to forfeit fifty 
pounds. 

ST ARGARD, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of upper. Saxony, and dJ.ltchy 
of Pomerania, fituated twenty miles ealt 
of Stetin. 

ST ARIA, a city of Ruffia, in the proQ 
vince of great Novogorod, fituated at the 
fouth end of the Ihnen-lake: eaft long. 
3+° 20', nOlth lat. 58~-

ST ARLING, fiUY1ZIts, in ornithology, a 
difiinEt genus of birds of the order of the 
pa{feres, the characters of which are 
thefe: the beak is of a lubulated figure, 
and depreffed in an 'angulated manne-r, 
and obtufe at the extremity; the tongue 
is marginat@d and acute. ' 
Of this genus there is only one known. 
fpecies; 'Viz. the common ftarling, much 
about the fize of the black. bird, only 
that it frands more ereCl:, and the body 
is ilenderer. Its general colotlr is black, 
variegated with grey fpots, and the tips 
of the feath€rs of the neck and back are 
yellowiili: the principal feathers of the 
wings and tail are brown, and have fame 
yellow at their edges. The ftarling is 
fi-equent with us, and may be taught to 
imitate the human voice. See plate 
CCLXII. fig. I. where nO I. reprefents 
the cock, and nO 2. the hen. 

STARTING, in the manege. A horfe 
is laid to be ftarting, fkitti!h, or timo
rous, that takes every objeCl he feu to 

be 
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be otherwife than it is; whence he fre
querctly ftops, flies out, and ftarts fud
denly to one lid e) infomuch that the rider 
cannot make him go forwards. Thii 
fault is more common to geldings than 
ft,me-horles, andth€fe are moll: C\lbje& to 
it who have bad eyes, as well as, thole 
that have been kept long in a ftable 
without airing: but thefe lalt are eaij.ly 
cnred of it. You ihould never beat a 
ftarting horfe in his conll:ernation, but 
get him to advance gently, and by fair 
means, to the objeCl: that alarms him. 

STA.RT-POINT, a cape, or promontory, 
of Devonfhire, in the Englifh channel, 
twelve miles [outh of Dartmouth, 

S'TATE, or ESTATE, an empire, king
dom, province, or extent of country 
under the fame government. See the ar
ticle ESTATE. 

STATEN-ISLAND, an ifiand of the 
province of New- York, in north-Ame
rica, lituated near the mouth of Hud
fon's,river, in weftloflg. 729 31', north 
lat. 41 Q. 

STATERA-ROMANA, or STEEL-YARD, 
a pame given to the roman ballance. See 
the article BALLANCE. 

,STATES, or ESTATES, a term applied 
to feveral qrders or claffes of people 
affembled to conCult of matters for the 
public good. See EST ATE. 
Thus Hates-general is the name of an 
affemblj conliliing of the deputies of the 
feven united provinces; thde are ufually 
thirty in number, fome provinces fending 
two, others more, and whatever refolution 
the ll:ates- general take, mull: beconfirmed 
by every province, and by every city and 
republic in that province, before it has 
the force of a law. The deputies of 
each province, of what number foever 
they be, have only one voice, and are 
e(l:eemed as but perfon, the votes being 
given by provinces. Each province pre
fides in the affembly in its turn, accord
ing to the order fettled among them. 
Guelderland prefides firft, then Holland, 
&te. See STADTHOLDER. 
States of Holland are the peputies of 
eighteen cities, and one reprefentative of 
the nobility, conll:ituting the ll:ates of the 
province of Holland: the other provinces 
have likewife their ftates, reprerenting 
their fovereignty, deputies from which 
make what they call the Hates- general. 
In an affembly of the ftates of a particu
br provil1ce, one diffenting voice pCI; .. 

vents their coming to any refolution. 

STATHDLDER. See STADTHOLDER.. 
STATleE, THRIFT, or COMMON SEA

LAVENDAR, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria -pmtagyllia dais of plants, 
the corolla whereof is infundibuliformt 
confifting, of five petals, narrow at bot
tom, and broad, patent, and obtufe at 
the top: there is no pericarpium: the 
cup becomes confhinged about the neck~ 
and its limb is expanded: and in this 
ftate it retains the feed, which is lingle» 
very fmall, and roundifh. 

STATICS, that branch of mathematics 
which confiders tl~e motion of bodies 
ariling from gravity. See MOTION. 
Statics then is the doctrine, Of theory. 
of motion, conlidered merely as arifing 
-from the weight of bodies; in which 
fenfe it is dillinguiihed from mechanics~ 
which is the application of fiatics to ma
<;hines, engines, &fe. though, it muft: 
he owned, that ll:atics and mechanics 
are frequently confounded. See the artio 
de MECHANICS. 
For the laws and principles whereon the 
doctrine of ftatics is founded, fee the ar
ticles GRAVITY, GRAVITATION, DE
SCENT, &te. 

STATICS, flatici, in medicine, a kind of 
epileptics, or perfons feized with an epi
leptic fit; during which they contemplate 
fome ll:rorig and lively idea, whereby 
tuey are dill:inguilhed from cataleptics, 
or perfons feized with a catalepfy. See 
CATALEPSY and EPILEPSY. 

STATION, in geometry, fUfvllying, &te. 
a place pitched upon to make an oblerva
tion, take an angle, or the like. S'ee 
OBSERVATION, SURVEYING, &te. 

STATION, in the church of Rome, de
,notes certain churches where indulgences 
are to be had on certain days: thus we 
find in their calendar, Monday in Roga
tion week, ftation at S. Maria Mag
giore's; Tuefday, ftation at St. John 
Lateran's, and S. Maria Novella'S; and 
Wednefday, italion ~t St._Peter's: and 
after the fame manner, at other feafons 
of the year, 

STATION is alfo ufed, in the fame church» 
for the ceremony of the pri~!t's, or ca
non's, going out of the choir to lino- an 
anthem before the crucifix, or the il~age 
of am lady. 

STATIONARY, in aftronomy, lignifies 
the appearance of a planet, when it feerns 
to remain immoveable on the fame point 
of the zodiac fo1' feveral days, 
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As the eqrth, whence we view the mo
tioll$ of the planets,' is out of the center 
of their orbits, the pLmets appear to pro
ceed irregularly; being fOllletimts ieel1, 
to, go forwards, that is, from welt to 
eaft, which is called the direCtion; fomt
times to go hackwqrds, or from eaH; 
to weft, which is called the retrograda-
tion. 
Now between thefe two ftates there muft 
be an intermediate one, wherein the pla
net neither appears to go backwal'os nor 
forwards, hut to tland ltill, and keep the 
fame place in her orLit; which is called 
her ftation: and this will happen, when 
the line that joins the earth's and planet's 
center is conHantly direCled to the faln,e 
point in the heavens; that is, when It 
keeps parallel to itldf. Fo:' all right 
lines, drawn from any part of the earth's 
prbit, parallel to one anothe~', do all 
point to the lame fiar; the ,Ilfiance ?f 
thefe lines being inlenfible, in compan
fon of that of the fixed !tars. 
Saturn is feen H:ationary at the diCcance 
of fomewhat more than ~ quadrant from 
the [un; jupiter at the dir1:ance of fifty
two degrees; and mill'S at a much greater 
q:liH:ance. 
Saturn is fiationary eight days, jupiter 
four, Illars two, VEnus one and an balf, 
and mercu.ry an half" though the {everal 
itatians are not always equal. 

STATIONARY-DAYS, in church,biflory, 
, an appellation given to the weekly f"t~

days, 'Viz. Vvedllef<lays and Fridays; 
otherwife called half, f~dls, and fafr~ of 
the fourth and iixth days of th~ wtek. 
See the article FA ST. 
Thefe fafts are certainly as antient as 
Clemens Alexandrinlls and Tertllllian, 
who both mention them; and t1~e rea[on 
of their inftitution i" becaule on the 
fourth day of the we~k the Jews took 
council to put our Saviour to death, 
which was actually accomplilhed on the 
:fixth: however, being in continual uIe 
throughout the year, they were not kept 
with [uch rigour and il:riCtnefs as Lent. 
Senhe article LENT. 

STATIONARY FEVER, a peculiar kind of 
, fever, ad~pted, and owing, to rome 

general ~o~!litution of the,air and fea[om~ 
Svdenham obferves, tlldt there are eel"
t~in general conttitutions of years, which 
owe their origin neither to he~t, \:old, 
dryne[q, nor moiilure, but rather dept nei 
opon ~ ctrtain feeret and inexplicable 
alteration in the bowels of th~ earth~ 

whence the air becomes impregnated 
with fuch kinds of effluvia as fubjeEt: the 
hU!llan body to peculiar diltempers,cfo 
long as that kind of conftitution prevails, 
which after a certain comee of years de
clines, and gives way to another. Each 
of thefe general conf\:itutiens is attended 
with its own proper and peculiar kind 
of fever, which never appears in any 
other; and this is thence called a 11:a
tionary-fever. See FEVER. 

ST AT IV A, among the Romans, a ltand
ing-camp kept for the defence of the 
frontiers of the empire. Thefe camps 
gave rife to a great many towns, which 
took their names from the legion ftationed 
there. 

STATUARY, flatuaria, a branch of 
fculpture, employed in the making of 
ftatues. See SCULPTURE and the neli;t 
article. 
Statuary is one of thofe arts wherein 
the antients furpaffed the moderns i and 
indeed it was much more popular, and 
more cultivated among the former than 
the latter. It is dilf}\lted between !ta
tuary anel painting, which of the two 
is the mof'r. difficult and the moll: artful. 
Statuary is alto u[ed for the artificer who 
makes ftatues. Phidias was the greatdt 
ftatuary among the antients, and Michael 
Angelo among the moderns. 

ST ATUE, flatua, is define~ to be a piece 
of fculpture in full relievo, reprefenting 
a human figure. Daviler more fcienti
fically defin-es ftatue a reprefentation, in 
high relievo and infulate, of lome perCon 
dill:inguiihecl by his birth, merit, or great 
aCtions, placed as an ornament in a fine 
building, or expofed in a public place, 
to pre[crve the memory of his worth. In 
:I1:rictnefs, the term ttatue is only applied 
to figures on foot, the word l:~ing formed 
from fiatllra, the Jize of the Body. 
Statues are fOfmed with the chilfd of 
feveral matters, as Hone, marble, plafter, 
&ie. They are alio call: of various kinds 
of metal, particulilrly gold, filver, brafs, 
and lead. For the method of ca!l:ing 
il:atlles, fel! the article Fou NDER Y 
offlatues. 
Statues are 11{ualJy diil:inguifl1ed into 
four general kinds: the firll: are thofe leis 
than the life, of which kind we have feve
ral ftatues of great men, of kings, and of 
gods themfelves; the [econd are thofe 
equal to the life, in which manner it was 
tha t the Hntients, at the public expence, 
llred ~o mal$e f'lat14eS of perfons emil1en~ 

fOf 
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for virtue, learning, or the fervices they 
had done: the third, thofe that exceed 
the life, among,which, thofe which {hr
l)alfed the life once and a half, were for 
kings and emperors, and thole double 
the life, for heroes: the fourth kind 
were thofe that exceeded the life twice, 
thrice, and even more, and were called 
coloffufes. See COLOSSUS. 
Every fiatue, refembling the perf on it is 
intended to reprefent, is dilled flatua 
iconica. Statues acquire various other de
nominations. I. Thus allegoticalltatlle, 
'is that which, under a human figure, or 
other fymbol, reprefents fomething of 
another kind, as a part of the earth, a 
feafon, age, element, temperament, hour, 
&c. z.Curulefiatues, arethofewhichare 
reprefented in chariots drawn by big;:e, or 
quadrig;:e, that is, by two, odour horfes; 
of which kind there were feveral in the 
circufe~, hippodromes, &c. or in cars, as 
we fee fome, with triumphal arches, on 
antique medals. 3. Equeltrian fiatue, that 
which reprefents fome illullrious perfon 
on horfe-back, as that famous one of 
Marcus Aurelius, a~ Rome; that of 
king Charles the firfi, at Charing-Crofs; 
King George the lecond,in L~iceller
Sq-u:j,re, &c. 4. Greek fiatue, denotes a 
figure that is naked and antique; it be
ing in this manner the Greeks reprefented 
their deities, athlet;:e of the olympic 
games, and heroes: the fiatues of heroes 
were particularly called achillean fiatues, 
by reafon of the great number of figures 
of that prince in mofi of the cities of 
Greece. 5- Hydraulic fiatue, is any figure 
placed as an ornamellt of a fountain 
or grotto, or that dOEs the office of a 
jet d'eau, a cock, fpout, or the like, by 
<1nyof its parts, or by any attribute it 
holds; the like is to be underfiood of any' 
animal ferving for the fame ufe. 6 Pe
deftrian il:atue, a (htue Itanding on foot; 
as that of king ctlarJes the feeond, in 
the Royal-Exchange; and of kinO' James 
tile fecond, in the Privy Garde~s. 7. 
Roman ftatne, is aD appellation given to 
iuch as are cloOlthed, and which receive 
various names from their various dreffes. 
Thofe of emperors, with long gowns 
over their armour, were called flatud11 
paludatte: thofe of captains and cava
liers, with coats of arms, thoracatte: 
thofe of foldiers, with cuiraffes, lorica
tte: thofe of fenators and. augur$, tra
"eatte ,: thofe of magifirates, with long 
rqbes,. togata:: thole,of the people, with 
;a flalf:! t!lmc,,~ '?il1iCat<e: andl laftly, 

thofe of women, with long trains, 
)lofatte. 
The Romans had another divifion of Ha
tues into divine, which were thofe con
fecrated to the gods, as Jupiter, Mars 
Apollo, &c. Heroe$, wbich were thore 
of the demi gods, as Hercules, &c. and 
Augulti, which were thofe of the em
perors, as tbofe two of C;:efar and Au
gufius, under the portico of the capitoL 
In repairing a flatue cail: in a mould, 
they touch it up wilh a chilfel, graver,' 
or other inll:rument, to finilh the place~ 
which have not come well off: they al(o 
clear off the barb, and what is redundaM 
in the joints and projeEtures. 

ST A TURE, the lize or height of a man. 
ST A TUTE, flatutum, in its general 

fenfe, lignifies a law, ordinance, decree. 
&c. See LAW, &c. 
Statute, in olir laws and cufiomo?, more 
immediately fignifies an aEt of parlia
ment made by the three eil:ates of the 
realm: and fuchftatutes are either gene
l'a], of which the courts at WeHminil:er 
mull take notice, without pleading th€;m; 
or they are fpecia! and private, whieh lai't 
mull be pleaded. It is held, that a pub
lic fiatute, made in affirmation of th~ 
common law, extends to all times after 
the making thereof, although it mentions 
only a relnedy for the prefent : and where 
a thing is given or granted by fratute. 
all ntlceffary incidents are at the fame 
time granted with it. The moil: natural 
expofition of a fiatute is, to conllme one 
part by another of the iiune ftatute, be
caule that beft expreffes the intent of the 
makers: aleo, il:atutes, in general, ought 
to be expounded in fupprcffion of the 
mifchief,- and for the advancement of 
the remedy defigned by any llatute, yet 
fo that no innocent perfon may fuffer or 
receive any damage thereby. It is held, 
that ftatutcs will continue in force though 
the records of them are de11:royed, &c. 
But if a fiatute be againft reafon, or im
poffible to be performed. the fame is void 
of courfe. 

STATUTE is alfoufed for a {hort inllru
ment in writinl!, termed fiatllte-mer
chant; or ltattlte':'ftaple, which are in the 
nature of bonds, and called by the name 
ftatutes, on account of their being made 
purfuant to the forms prefcribed by certain 
ftatutes, whereby it is direEted, before what 
perrons, and how they are to be made. 
Statute.merchaflt is defined to be a bond 
acknowledged before one of the clerks of 
tije ft<i~ut€i-m1:rchan~ of the city of 

~ondou, 
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London, or-two merchants affigned for STAV ANGER, a port-town or t>tol.'~ 
th~t purp.ofe, Of before the mayor, or way, in the province of Bergen, capital 
~hl~f maglll:rate of otber\cities or corpo- of the territory Stavanger, fituate'd on a 
ratIOns, or other fufficient perfons, for peninfula in the German-ocean: eaft 
that end appointed, fealed with the feal long. 6° 30', north lat. 59° 301. 
of the debtor and the king, upon wndi- ST AVEREN, a port-town of the united. 
tion that if the obligor pay not the debt Netherlands, in the province of weft-
at the day, execution may be awarded Frieiland, fituated on the Zuyder-fea: 
?,gain!l: his body, lands, and goocls; eall: long. SO 12', north lat. 53°-
m which cafe the recognifee, or obligee, ST :AVER~, <;>r S-: AGGERS, among far-
~ball hold the land to him, his heirs, ners, a glddmefs III a horfe's head, which 
and affigns, until fuch time as the debt ends in madnefs. This di[eafe is fre-
is levied; and a perfon who is in poffeffi- quently occalioned by turning out a horfe 
on of land" on fuch " ll:atute, is called to grafs too foon, before well cold, 
tenant, by ftatute-merchant. where, by hanging down his head to 
Statutes-ll:aple particularly concern mer- feed, bad vapours and humours are o-e-
chants of the ftaple, are of the fame nerated, which oppreffing the brain, ~re 
nature with ll:atutes-merchant, and are the proximate caufe of this difeafe. 
for debts acknowledged before the mayor Sometimes it comes by over exercife in 
of the ftaple in our chief cities, &c. in hot weather, which inflames the blood, 
the prefence of one or /more of the con- &c. and fometimes by noifome fmells in 
ftables of the ftaple, by virtue of which the frable, exceffive eating, &c. The 
the creditor, on non· payment of his mo- figns of it are dimnefs of light, reeling and 
ney when due, has the fame remedy ftaggering, watery eyes,&c. At length, 
againft his debtor as is to be had upon for perfea pain, he beats his head againft 
a ftatute-merchant. See STAPLE. the wall, thrufi:s it into the litter, rifes 
At firft ftatutes-merchant were contrived and lies down with fury, &c. For tbe 
for ~he benefit of merchants o)'lly, to cure of this diftemper there are various 
provide a fpeedy remedy for recovering prefcriptions, one of which is, firft to 
,their debts; but now they are ufed by bleed tbe horre, then to dilTolve the 
others, and are become one of the com- quantity of a hazel-nut of fweet butter in 
mon fecurities of the kingdom. And a a faucer full of wine; then taking fome 
ftatute acknowledged on lands /hall be lint, or fine flax, dip it in the mixtUl'e 
fatisfied before an obligation, the debt and ftop his ears with it, and fi:itch them 
due whereon being but a chofe in aCtion, for twelve hours: fome boil an ounce and 

,and recoverable by law; as is a debt a half of bitter-almonds, two drams of 
,upon a ftatute, or recognifance, in which ox-gall, half a pennyworth of black 
cafe execution may be taken out immedi- hellebore made into powder, grains of 
ately without further fuit; though fi:a- caftoreum, vinegar and varni1h, of each 
tutes-ftaple, and likewife ftatutes· mer- five drams; which they boil and ftrain, 
chant, are required to be entered within and then put into his ears. 
fix months, or they /hall not be good STAY, in the fea-Ianguage, a big ftrong 
againfi: purchafers. rope faftened to the top of one maft, and 

STATUTE-SESSIONS is taken for a meet- to the foot of that next before it, towards 
, ~pg of confi:ables and houfeholders in fome the prow, ferving to keep it firm, and 

hundreds, by cuftom, for the debating prevent its falling aftw:.rds or towards 
of differences between mail:ers and fer- the poop. All mafi:s, top-mafts, and 
'vants~ the rating of fervants wages, and flagfi:aves, have their flays, except the 
beftowing perfons in fervice, &c. fprit-Iail top-mafts. That of the main-

STATUTO-MERC,(l.TORIO, a writ which mafr is called the main-nay. The main-
'lies for the imprifoning of a debtor, on m3.it, fore-mafr, and thofe belonging to 
the forfeiture of his ftatute-merchant- them, have alfo back-frays to prevent 
pond,until fuch time as the debt be their pitching forwards or over-board, as 
fatisfied. going on either fide of her. 

pTATUTO-STAPU,LlE, is a writ that To ftay a /hip, or to bring her on, the 
lies for the taking of the body of a ftays, is to manage her tackle and fails fo 
debtor on a ftatute-fi:aple-bond, and for that /he cannot make any way forwards; 
feizing the lands and goods pf him that which is done in order to her tacking 
r.~s forfeited ruch bpnq. flbout9 
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STAY, in the manege. To fray Qr fuftain 

the horfe, is to hold the bridle firm and 
high. We likewife fray or fuftain a 
harfe with the in-leg or the in heel, when 
he makes his croupe go before his Ihoulders 
'Upon volts .. We fray a hor[e again w~en 
we hinder him to traverfe, when we ride 
him equally, keeping him always fub
jea, fo that his croupe cannot llip out, 
and he can lone neither his cadence nor 
his ground, but marks all his times 
equal 

~TEADY. a word of command, at fea, 
for the man at the helm to keep the lliip 
fieady in her couffe, and not to make 
angles (or yaws, as they call them) in 

/and out. 
STEATOMA, a kind of encyfred tu

mour, conlifting of a matter like illet or 
lard, foft, without pain, and without 
difcolouring the £kin. See TUMOUR. 

STEEL, a kind of. iron refined and puri
fied by the fire with other ingredients. 
See the article IRON. 
Steel, of all othel' metals, is that fuf
ceptible of the greatefr degree of hard
nefs when well tempered, whence its 
great ufe in the making of tools and 
inftruments of all kinds. Mr. Cramer 
obferves, that the difference between 
iron and freel is, that the latter being 
much harder will not yield to the ham
mer, but is brittle infl:ead of being duc
tile, and refiil:s the file. Malleable iron 
grows rigid by being limply extin
guilhed in cold vvater, but it yet retains 
a confiderable degree of duaility in the 
cold, and may be extended in all dimen
fionswith the hammer. Steel, however, 
if heated again, and cooled by !low de
grees, may be filed and extended more 
Qr lees by the hammer. But there are 
many degrees in the hardening of fleel ; 
for if it, has been extremely red hot, 
and is then quenched in cold water in 
motion, it becomes greatly harder than 
if it had been but moderately red hot, 
and had been quenched in warm water. 
Steel is aUo of a darker colour than iroll, 
and the furface of it, when broken, ap
pears to conlill: of fmaller granulated, 
or even ftriated, particles than the iron 
it was made of. Mr. Cramer further 
obferves, that the method of making 
freel out of iron is either by cementa
tion or by fulion. That by cementation 
may be performed in the following man
ner: choofe fome bars of pure iron~ not 
too thick, and quite free from heteroge
Zleous mattl}r, the ftexib!eQ\!f~ Qf it, both 

~ 

when hot and cold, being a very good 
fign thereof: prepare a cement of char
coal-duft, moderately pulverized~ one 
part; and wood-allies, half a part: 
or of charcoal,duCt two parts, bones. 
horns, or hair of animals, burnt to a 
blacknefs, in a clofe velfel and in a 
gentle Fire, and afterwards reduced to 
powder, one part; wood-allies, half a 
part : mix them together; prepal'e an 
earthen cylindrical veffel, two or three 
im:he's higher than the bars are long; 
put into the bottom of this vefl'el the 
cement, prepared as before direCted, fo 
that being gently prelfed down it may 
coverthe bottom of the velfel an inch and 
half deep; place then the bars perpendi
cularl y, [0 that they maybe every where 
about an inch from the fides of the 
veJfd and from each other; fill the inter
fEces with the fame cement, and cover 
al[o the bars with it, [0 that the velfcl 
may be quite full; next cover it with a 
tile, and Hop the joints with thin lute ~ 
put this veffel into a furnace, and keep it 
moderately but equally red hot, for fix 
or ten hours together; whtn this is Olei) 

take the red hot bars out and diF C;'je,n 
in cold water, they will then be bl'ittle, 
and turned tofteel. See ClEM ENTATION. 

The method of making freel by hdion is 
as follows: take of iron-ore, or of 
un malleable iron, of the fidl: fufio.n, di
vide it into [mall parcels, and put them 
into a bed made of ~harcoal.duft, in a 
fmith's forge: let the quantity of iron be 
but fmall for the experi.ment; put to it, 
as a defenfitive menftruum, rome of the 
vitrefcent fcorire of [and, or frones of the 
fame nature; then put upon them a 
quantity of charcoal; light this, and ad
mit only a gentle blafi of the bellows, 
that the fCorire and the metal may both 
melt regularly: when this Jus been forne 
time kept in fufien, take it out, and di
vide it into two parts, which make red 
hot, and hammer mto long bars: finally. 
beat them red hot, and plunge them into 
cold water, and they will be found to be 
fte;!, fo very hard as not to be fileable, 
and .fo brittle as to break afunder when 
fhuck with confiderable force. 
A bar of iron, when converted into freel, 
is not equally 1'0 converted in all its parts; 
the fire has always aaed more firon"ly 
upon its furface than on its central pa~ts. 
and it is therefore more perfea fteel there 
than in its inner parts; but a perfeCtion 
in the oper~tion is not neceffary to the 
fie!:l'. being g-ood lind weful, for the 

whole 
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"Whole bar is o-ften very good lieel, as are made Qf three parts Df braTs, Dne part i1f 
alIi:> many bars made at the fame time, tin, and Dne Df {jlver, with an eightecmtl1 
yet all, perhaps, differently aff"Eted. part Df antimDny ; but mD!1: either to-
~f the compQfition which is to convert tally leave Qut the filver, or add only a 
the iron into freel be too (hong, Dr if twenty-fourth part, to fave the expence. 
the fire be too violent, or the matter con- There are many other methods direEted 
tinued tQO IDng in it, in all thefe cafes by feveral authors, but mof!: ufe arfenic 
the free! will be Dver made. The way and tartar mixed with the metals. Thefe:; 
to. melio.rate fuch freel as this, muit be are afterwards to' be poliilied with emery, 
to' divefr it of part o.f its faIts anil its ful. rotten-frane, putty, and the like. 
phur, but particularly the Iall:; and STEELYARD, flatera 1"lJmana. See the 
M. Reaumur found, that, burying the article BALLA NCE. 
bars Df fuch deel in lime, or any other STEENBERG, a to.wn Df sJutch Brabant, 
:alkaline fubftance that would readily ab- fituated on the confines ofZeland, twentYQ 
forb the fulphurs, and placing it for a five miles north of Antwerp. 
proper time in the fire, it would be in a STEENKIRK, a village of the aulhian 
manner decompo.fed again, and come Netherlands, in the province Df Hainault~ 
out a.very goo.d and perfeEt fiee!' ten miles north DfMons. 
:By this management flee! may again be . ST EENWICK, a to.wn o.f the united Ne-
converted Dr reduced to its primitive therlands, in the province Df Overylfel. 
iron, and a body of any middle degree - fituated near the confines Df Frie!land~ 
between /teel and iron may be produced eighteen miles north of ZWDlI. 
by /lopping the procefs at different points STEEPLE, an appendage ere8:ed gene-
of time, or continuing it till all the ad- rally on the weftern end of a church, to 
ventitious faIts and fulphurs are drawn h91d the bells; Steeples are denDminated 
off or abfo.rbed. See TEMPERING. fro.m their form, either fpires or towers; 
Annealing or nealing of freel, is by fome the firft are fuch as afcend continually 
ufed fDr the foftening it, in Drder to make diminiiliing either conically Dr pyra-
it work eafier, which is ufually done by mid ally . The latter are Illere parallelo-
giving it a blood-red heat in tfle fire, pi peds, and are covered a-top platform~ 
and then taking it out and letting it CQol like. See SPIRE and TOWER. 
of itfelf: fame have pretended tu feerets In each kind there is u[ually a fort ef 
in annealing, by which they could qring windows or apertures to let out the found~ . 
down irDn or /leel to. the temper of lead: and fa contrived at the fame time, as to 
this was done by Dften heating the metal drive it.down. 
in melting lead, and letting it cDol again STEERAGE, Dn board a {hip, that part 
out of the lead. But this method is Df the ihip next belDw the quarter-deck. 
found by MoxDn to have no. other effe8: before the bulk- head of the great cabb~n. 
than what is had from the fDrmer. Steel where the ireerfman fiands in moll: fillps 
may, indeed, be made a little foCterthan of war. See the next article. 
in the common way, by covering it with STEERING, in navigation, the dire8:ing 
coarfe powder of cow-horn or hoofs; thus a velfel fi-om one place to another by. 
incloling it in a loam, heating the whole means Df the helm and rudder. He IS 

'" in a wo.od-fire till it be reel hQt, and tben held the beir fteerfinan who caufes the 
'leaving the fire to go out of itfelf, and leaH: motion in putting the helm Dver ~o 

the free! to COD!. and again, and who beft keefls thi: fillp 
Steel manufa8:ures, for every twenty ihil- frQm making yaws, that is, from fun-
lings value, upon Dath, pay, upon impor- !ling in and out. There are three me-
tatian, 3 s. IO-i'"o6d. and, Oil exPo.rtation, thods of /leering, 1. By any mark on 
draw back, 3 s. 415bood. Steel. manu- the land, 10 as to keep the {hi!,) even by 
faames, for every Jlzf6. pay, on illl- it. z. By the compa[s, which is by 

8 71 keeping the Ihip's head Dn fuch a rhumb 
• '>.1.1 

pDrtatlOn, 5 s. I-IO-O';!' anu, on exporta- or pDint Df the compafs, as beft leads to. 

tion, draw back the f.1me money. But jf port. 3' To. fieer as one is bidden or 
I I' h .. conned, which, in a great Ihip; i~ the exported to tile britilh p antatlOlls, t ere .! 

is no drawback. duty Df him tt.lat is taking hiS turn at tle 
• r helm. See the article CONDo 

STEEL GLASSES, a name gIven by lome au- Ii 
thors to the metalline fphcres ured in op- For the theory and effeEt of freering, . eg 
tics. Thefe, according to Can1ani are NAVIGATION, SAILING, fEte. 

$1'E}i:VE, 
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STEEVE, on board a ihip. The feamen fides of which they ftrengthen from top 

fay the bowCprit or the beak-head of a to bottom with wood-work, to prevent 
ihip fteeves, when it ftanos two upright, the earth from falling in ; the tranfv41de 
or not ftraight enough forward. pieces of wood ufed tor this purpofe, they 

STBGANOGRAPHY, the art of feeret call ftemples, and by means of thefe the 
writing, or of writing in cyphers, known minets, in fome places, defcend without 
only to the perfons correfpond.ing.- ufing any rope, catching hold of thefe 

STEGEBURG, a port-town of Sweden, with their hands and feet. ' 
in the province of eaft Gothland, iituated STENA Y, a town of the french Nether-
on a bay of the Baltic: eall: long. ~6°, lands, in the province of Luxemburg, 
north lat. 58" 30'. fituated on the eaft fide of the river Maes, 

STEGNOTICS, in medicine, remedies twelve miles weft: of Montmedy. ' 
proper to clofe and ftop the orifices of STENCH. See the article STINK. 
the veirels 01' emun6l:uories when relaxed, STENDEL, a town of Germany, in the 
ftretched, lacerated, fEfc. Cuch as pome- circle of Upper Saxony, and marquifate 
granate-leaves ano roies, plantain-leaves, of Brandenburg, fituated thirty-fix miles 
tormeHtil-roots, f:3c. Stegnotics are pro- north of Magdeburg. 
per in the h<emorrhoids and other fluxes STENFORT, a town of Germany, in the 
of the blood. circle of Well:phalia, and county of Ben-

STELLA, a STA R. See the article STAR. theim, fituated eighteen miles north of 
STELLARIA, in botany, the fame with Mun!l:er. 

the corifpermum. See CORISPERMUM. STENONIAN DUCT, or duflus jalivuJ 
'STELLARIS, in botany, the {am~ with the flenonius, in anatomy, a name given from 

ornithogalum. See ORN ITHOGAL UM. Steno, its difcoverer, to one of lhe fuperior 
STELLA TE, among botaniits, expreires falival du6l:s running from each of the 

leave~ which grow not leis than fix at a parotids, about three fingers long, and 
joint, and,are an:anged like the rays of of the thicknefs of a wheat-ihaw, hav-
a fiar. ing a great number of roots. This duB: 

STELLIONATE,jellionatus, in tbe civil paires over the maireter mufcle through 
law, a kind of crime committed by a the middle of the cheek, :md there per-
fraudulent bargain, where one of the par- forates the buccinator mufcle, and tl:.:: 
ties fells a thing for what it is not; as if membrane of the mouth near the fecond 
I fell an eftate for my own which be- or third of the du6l:us molares; and at this 
longs to another, or convey a thing as .perforation it difcharges a very large 
free and clear which is already engaged quantityof its proper fluid into the mouth. 

I to another, or put off copper for gol~ See SALIVAL, PAROTID, f:3c •. 
fElc. STENTOROPHONIC TUBE~ a'fpeaking 

STEM, in botany, that part of a plant trumpet, thus called from Stentor, a per-
arifing out of the root, and which ful'rains fon mentioned by Homer. See thealrticle 
the leaves, flowers, fruits, fElc. See the TRUMPET. 
article STALK. STEP. See PACE, STA'IRCASE, f:3c. 

STEM of afhip, that main piece of timber STEP of the m?!Jl and capfian, in a fhip, is 
which comes bending from the keel be- that piece of timber whereon the mafrs 
low, where it is fcarfed, as they call it ; or capl1:ans do il:and at bottom. 
that is, pieced in ; and rifes cOll1pafiing STEP avd leap, in the manege, one of the 
right before the foreca!tle.' This fiem it feven ail'S or artificial n,otions of a horfe, 
is', which guides the rake of the !hip, and confifiing, as it were, of three ailS, viz. 
all the butt-ends of, the planks are fixed the pace or ftep, which is terra a terra; 
into it. This, in the feCl:ion of a firfr the railing, which is the curvet, and the 
rate !hip, is called the main ftem. _See whole finit11ed with a fault or leap. The 
the article SHIP. ' fiep properly puts a horfeon tbe hand, 
FalCe ll:em, in a !hip, is that fixed be- and gives him 11 rife to leap; like one 
fore the right one, where that is made that runs before he leaps,_ that he may 
too fiat for the !hip to keep the wind go the higher or the farther •. For leaps 
well; this will nrake her rid more way, of all kinds, th~ rider is not to give any 
and bear a better fail. aids or helps with his legs, only to hol4 

STEMPLES, in mining, crofs-bars of the hode well up with the bridle-hand 
wood in the !hafts which are funk to when he rifes before, that he may rife 
mines. In many places the way is to the higher behind. 'lVhel'- he begins to 
knk a perpendicular hole or ihaft, the riCe behind, . he is to put the bridle-hand 

!7 M a little 
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a little forwards to hold him before, and ing, into which are faftened the after-
fray him there on the hand as if he hung plallks; and on this poft, by its pintle 
in the air, timing the motion of the and gudgeons, hangs the rudder. 
bridle-hand fo, as to make him like a STERN, among hunters, is the tail of a 
ball on the bound, which is the great fe- wolf or greyhound. See T A'IL. 

'cret in l€aping. STERN-CHASE. See the article CHASE. 
STEPHEN, or St. STEPHEN'S DAY, a fef- STERNBERG, a town of Germany, in 

tival of the chriftian church, obferved on the circle of Upper Saxony and marqui-
the 26th of December, in memory of the fate of Brandenburg, lituated twenty-
nrf!: martyr St. Stephen. three miles north·eaft of Frankfort upon 

S'fEREOGRAPHIC PROJECTION, is the OdeI'. 
the projeCtion of the circles of the fphere STERNOHYOIDlEUS, in anatomy, a 
on the plane of fome one great circle, long, thin, flat mufcle, fixed by its lower 
the eye being placed in the pole of that extremity in the fuperior and lateral part 
circle. The method and pra&ice of this of the inner or pofterior fide of the fter-
projeCl:ion in all the principal places, num, in the pofrerior part of t~ fternal 
<viz. on the planes of the meridian, equiD extremity of the clavicle, in the tran[verfe 
noCtial, and horizon, have already been ligament which conneCl:s thefe two bones, 
given under the articles MAP and PRO- and in the inner or backlide of the car-
JECTION. tilage of the fir!t rib: from hence it runs 

STEREOGRAPHY, the art of drawing up to the forefide of the afpera arteria, 
the forms and figures of the foEds- upon joins its fellow by a membrane which 
a plane. See SOLID and PLANE. forms a fort of linea alba, and is inferted 

STEREOMETRY, "'np~0f-"E'TP'''', that part laterally in the lower edge of the balis of 
of geometry which teaches how to mea- the os hyoides. 
fure folid bodies, i. e. to find the foli- STERNUM, in anatomy, the breaft-bone, 
dity or folid content of bodies, as globes, being a cartilaginous fort of bone which 
cylinders, cubes, veifels, fhips, &7 e. See compofes the forepart of the breaft, and 
the articles GLOBE, CYLINDER, &le. into which the ribs are fitted. See the 

STEREOTOMY, the art or aCt of cut- article RIB. 
ting folids, or making feCtions thereof, In adults this 1-one is often lingle, but 
as walls or other members in the profiles fometimes it has two, fometimes three, 
of architeCl:ure. See SECT ION. pieces concurring to form it. Its fub-

STERILITY, the quality of a thing that ftance is fungous and fpungy j its up-
is barren, in oppolition to fertility. See per part is called the manubrium or han-
the article FER TlLITY. dIe, and in this there is on each fide a 
Nature has annexed fterility to all mon- cavity for the articulation of the c1avi-
firous produCtions, that the creation cles. In the middle it is narrow, and 
might not degenerate. Hence the fieri- broad at the lower part. To this alfo 
lily of mules, &e. there adheres a cartilage called from its 
Women frequently become fteriJe after figure cartilago enfiformis, or xiphoides. 
a mifcarriage or a difficult labour, by This is uCually lingle; fometimes it is 
reafon the uterus or fome other of the bifurcated, and not unfrequently bony 
genital parts are injured thereby. throughout; and on each lideof the fter-

STERLING, a term frequent in britifh llum there anl feven cavities for the ar-
commerce. A pound, ihilling, or penny ticu !ation of the feven true ribs. 
fterling, fignifies as much as a pound, The u ies of the fiel num al e, I. To form 
thilling, Glf penny of lawful money of the anterior p3.rt of the breafi. 2. To 
Great Britain, as fettled by authority. {upport the ribs and the clavicles. 3. 

STERN of afoip, ufually d~llOtes an the To defend the parts contained in the 
hindermoft part of her, but properly it is cavity of the bJ-ealL 4. To ferve for 
only the outmbft part abaft. See the ar- the iniertion of the mediaitinul1l, and 
ticles SH IP, ABAFT, &e. for the fulhining the heart ittdf and {eve-

STERN-FASO:-, denotes fome faftenings of ral muicles. 
ropes, &7eo behind the ftern of a {hip, to The fternum is equally fubjeEt to depref-
which a cable or hawler may be brought :Gons and fraC1ures from falls or blows 
or fixed, in order to hold her itern to a with the rel! of the bones. When either 
wharf, 8}e. of thele h8ppen, the part is not Dilly 

STERN-POST, a gre~t timber let into the uneven and painful, but the fubjacent 
keel at the Hem of a [hip, fomewhat Hop- arteries and veins are alfo contufed or' 

l'uptured; 
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ruptured; whence arife pains in the 
breaft, difficulty €If breathing, violent 
coughs, fpitting of blood, or elfe extra
vaiations €If it if! the prrecordia, or be
tween the duplicatures of the media!l:i
uum, with many had fymptoms of the like 
nature. A fraaured fternum will there
fore be very evidentfi'om thele figns, and 
from its being moveable to the touch, efpe
cially when one part grates againit a;ll~tber. 
In Qrder to fet the fraeture of this bone, 
if any part of it be dilplaced, Heifler di. 
reas the patient to be laid on his back on 
a bed or table, putting a hard pillow, a 
large parcel of cloth rolled up, or rome 
other fuch body under his back, and pref
fing down his {houlders, by which means 
the lternum will be elevdted and extend· 
ed ; and to facilitate the reduction, the 
furgeon 1l1.11!l: preL the fides of the breaft 
together, and fl:roke them pretty {hong
ly ; but when this method is impracti
cable, or not proper, the fkin mufr be 
divided, and the depreifcd part of the 
fternum lifled up into its place by means 
of an elevatory, or elfe by a fcrew gently 
wormed into the part, and then pulIed 
upwards. If, as it IOllletimes happens 
after the redu&ion, violent pains con
tinue under the fternllm, and if blood 
fhould galher and Juppurate internally 
between the duplicatllre of the media1l:i

,num, it will not be improper to trepan 
the lower part of the fternuID, after the 
manner done to the.{:raniulll; and when 
the putrid matter is difcharged, and the 
cavity clean{ed, it ihou!tl be careful! y 
treated with fome vulnerary balfam. 
Lam)', if any·blood {hollld be found ex, 
travaCated in the cavity of the tborax, 
't~e cure .feems. to depend, entirely upon 
diicharglng thIS by the p~racentefis. See 
thearticlesELEv ATO R Y, TREPA NN! NG. 
EXTR AV ASA T ,0 N,and P ARACE NTES I s. 
As to the bLlllne[s of drelllng, after [he 
application ofcompreifes dipped in warm 
fpu'it of wille, we Inuit go on with that 
kind of bandage called the napkin and 
fcapulary. 

STERNUTATION. 'See SNEEZING. 
STERNUTATl VE,orSTERNUTATOR Y, 

a medicine propel' to produce [neezing. 
Sternut,a.tives are of two kinds, gentle 
and violent. Of the lirft kind are be
tony, iage, marjor:lm, tobacco, and the 
whole faOlionable tribe of [nuffs. Of 
the latter kind are euphorbium, white 
hetlebore, pellitory, fS c. . Sternutatives 
ope~·ate. by . their. iharp pungent parts, 
vdl!catlDg !.he mner membrane of the 

nofe, which is exceeding fenlible, and 
occaGoning the ferous matter contained 
in the glands of the nofe and in feveral 
finu les iituated' in the bafe of the cranium 
and the os frontis, to be expelled. 

STETIN, a city and port·town of Ger
many, in the circle of Upper Saxony» 
capital of the dutchy of Pomerania, filu
atec! on the weft {hore of the river Oder g 

eaft long. 14° 50', north lat. 53° 301. 
ST.EVENAGE, a market· town of Hert-· 

fonllhire, fituated thirty miles north of 
London, and ten north-weft of Hertford. 

STEVENSW AER T, a fortrefs of the 
Netherlands, in the province of Gelder. 
fituated on the river Maes, twenty miles 
north-eaft of Maefl:richt. 

STEW", a [mall kind of fifh.pond, the pe
culiar office of which is to maintain fifu. 
and keep them in readinefs for the daily 
u(e of a family, &le. The filh bred illl 
the large ponds, are drawn out and put 
,in here. For two large ponds of three 
or four acres a-piece, it is a'dvifeable to 
have four ftews, each two rods wide, 
"nd three long. The ftews are ufually 
in gardens, or at !eaft near the houfe, to 
be more handy, and the belter looked to. 
The metho'd of making them is to carry 
the bottom in a continued decline from 
one end, with a mouth to favour the 
drawing with a net. See FISH-POND. 

STEWS, or STUES, were alfo places an
tiently permitted in England to women 
of pro~effed i~lcontinency, for the proiler 
ot then' bolles to' all comers. Thefe 
were under p~rticlliar rules and Jaws of 
dilcipline, appointed by the lord of the 
manor. 

STEWARD, an officer appointed illl 
another'S itead or place~ and always taken 
t~r ~. principal officer within his jurif
d!Ebon. 01 thefe there are various kinJs. 
The greatei1: of'ncer under the crown is 
the; lord high Heward of England, am 
oHiee that was antiently the inheritance 
of the earls of LeiceH:er, till forfeited 
by Simon de Mountfort, to king Henry 
HI. Bttt the power of th is oft.icer is' ("0> 

~el:y great, t.h~t it has not heen judged 
faf", to trull: It 3ny longer in the hands. or 
a juhjeCl:, excepling only pro hac 'Vice, 
occafionally : as to offici~te at a coro
nation, at the arraignment of a noble
man fo:' high tfeafon, or the like. During 
hiS orhce, the Heward bears a white 
H:aff in his hand, and the trial, &c. 
ended, he breaks the Haff, and with it 
his commiffion expires. There is like
wile a lord Reward of the king', houle-

17 M :r. hold, 
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hold, who is the chief officer of the king's 
COUlt, has the care of the king's houie, 
and authority over all the officers and 
fervants of the houfhold, except fuch as 
belong to the chapel, chamber, and H:able. 
See the article HOUSHOLD. 
There is alfo a fieward of the marfhalfea, 
who has judicial authority. And in 
mofi corporations, and all hou[es of 
quality in the kingdom, there is an officer 
of the name and authority of a Heward. 
The fteward of a fhip is he who re
ceives all the viCtuals from the purfer, 
and is tc! fee it well flowed in the hold; 
all things of that nature belonging to the 
fllip's ule are in his cuflod y; he looks 
after the bread, and diltributes out the 
feveral meifes of viCtuals in the fhip ; 
he hath an apartment for himfelf in the 
hold, which is called the fteward's room. 

STEYNING, a borough town of Suffolk, 
fituated forty miles fouth of London, and 
thirteen miles .yveft of Lewes. 
It fends two memhers to parliament. 

STEYRE, or STEYREG, a town of Ger
many, in the circle and dutchy of 
Aulhia, lituated.on the north fide of the 
Danuhe, eight miles north-weft of Ens. 

STIBIUM, antitnonium. See AI\T1MONY. 
STICKLEBACK, in ichthyology, a com

mon name for the three feveral fpecies of 
the gafterofteus. See GASTEROSTEU s. 
The common fiickleback is that with 
three prickles on the back; the leifer 
fiickleback is that with ten prickles on 
the back; and the great fea-fticklehack 
has fifteen prickles on the back, grows 
to lix or feven inches in length, and is 
moderately thick ill proportion. 

STIdMAT A, in natural hiftory, the 
apertures in different parts of the bodies of 
inieCts, communioating with the trachere, 
lOr air veifels, and ferving for the office of 
refpiration. Nature has given to thefe 
minute animals a much larger number 
of trachere and bronchia than to us ; 
~ll the two winged and four wingtd 
flier., which have a lingle or 11l1divided 
corcdet, to 'J\7 hich their legs are all fixed, 
have alfo four fiigmata in that corcelet, 
twoon each fide; they have them alJo 
IOn the rings of their body, but thofe on 
the corcelet are the molt confiderable. 
Of the four on the corcelet, the two an
terior ones are ufuaJly the largell:; thefe, 
as well as the pofterjor ones are oblong, 
and pla~ed obliquely to the length of the 
body. The colour of the ftigmata fre
quently differs from that of the corcelet ; 

fome' are yellowifh, others of:!. coffee
colour, or fome degrees of a fallow en
Jour, in flies whofe corcelet is brown, 
black, or blue. Flies have, belide thefe, 
feveral ftigmata alfo in the rings of their 
bodies, perhaps in everyone of them: 
thefe Higmata are not like thofe of the 
corcelet, but are round, ufually a little 
eminent above the reft of the furface, and 
refembling a pin's head. 

STIGMATA, in antiquity, certain marks 
impreifed on the left fuoulders of th~ 
foldjers when lifted. 

STIQMATA were alfo kinds of notes or ab. 
breviM'lons, con lifting only of points dif
pofed' various ways, as in triangles, 
jCFJares, croifes, &e. 

STIGMA TIZING, among the antients, 
was infliCted upon ilaves, as a puniJh
ment, but more frequently as a mark 
to know them by, in which cafe it was 
done by applying a red-hot iron marked 
with certain letters to their foreheads, 
till a fair impreffion was made, and then 
pouring ink into their furrows, that the 
infcription might be the more confpicu. 
ous. Stigmatizing, among foine nations, 
was, however, looked upen as a dif
tinguifhing mark of honour and nobility. 

STIL de grain, in the colour-trade, the 
name of a compofition ured for painting 
in oil or water, and is made by a de
coCtion of the lycium or avignon-berry 
in alum-water, which is mixed with 
whiting into a pafie, and formed into 
twifted fticks. It ought to be chofen of 
a fine gold-yellow, very fine, tender and 
friable, and here from dirt. 

STILE, J1ilus. See the article STYLE. 
STILES, in carpentry, denote the upright 

pieces which go from the bottom to the 
top of any wainfcot, or the like. 

STILLATITIOUS OILS, fueh as are 
produced by di!l:illation, in oppofition to 
thofe got by infulion, expreffion; &e. 

STILL-BOTTOMS, in the diHiJlery, a 
name given by the traders to what re
mains in the Hill after the working the 
waJh into low wines. Th€fe bottoms 
are procured in the greatefi quantity 
from the malt-wafh, and are of ia much 
value to the diHiller, in the fattening of 
hogs, '&e. that he often finds them one 
of the moll: valuable articles of the bu
nnefs. They might aleo, as Dr. Shaw 
obJerves, be put to oth-er ules, fuch as 
the affording a large proportion of acid 
fpirit, an oil, a fuel, and a fixed faIt, 
and with fome addre{s, and good ma-

nagement, 
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!.lagement, a wnegar and tartar; Ano
ther very advantageous ufe of them, is 
the adding them to the next brewing of 
the malt for more fpirit: the increafe of 
the produce from this is more than is 
eaiily conceived. It alfo more readily 
oifpo[es the new walll to ferment, and 
gives the fpirit a vinofity, that it cannot 
have without it; the proportion in this 
cafe mull: never exceed that of a fifth 
or a fixth part of the whole quantity of 
liquor employed. See DISTILLER Y. 

STILL-HOUSE. The Dutch have much 
the advantage of us in tRe flruaure of 
their frill- houfes. The general rules in 
bu.ilding thofe hou[es,ac~ording to Shaw, 
:!hould be fuchas follow. The firit caution 
is, to lay the floor allope, not flat, where 
any wet work is to be performed. It 
:!hould alfo be well flagged, with broad 
frones, fo that no wet be detained in the 
crevices, but all may run off, and be let 
out at the drains made at the bottom 
and fides. The frills :!h0uJd be placed 
abreall: on that fide of the frill·houfe to 
which the floor has its current. Front
ing the friJIs, and adjoining to the back 
of the wall ihould be a frage for holding. 
the fermenting backs, and theie being 
placed at a proper height, may empty 
themfelves by means of a cock and a 
canal into the frills, which are thus 
charged with very little trouble. Near 
this ret of fermenting backs fhould be 
placed a pump or two, that may readily 
Iupply them with water, by means of a 
trunk, or canal, leading to each back; 
under the pavement adjoining to the 
frills ihould be a kind of cellar, wherein 
'to lodge the receivers, each of which 
1hould be furniil1ed with its pump, to 
raife the low wines into the frill for reai
ncation; and through this cellar the re
fufe wath, or frill- bottoms, ihould be dif
.charged by means of a hofe, or other 
cOfltrivance. 

STIMULA TING, jlimuirms, a property 
in angular or iharp bodies, whereby they 
vellicate and cauie vibrations and in
fleCl:ions of the fibres of the nerves, and 
a greater derivation of nervous fluid into 
the parts affeaed. Stimit!ants produce 
pain, heat, rednefs, &le. They may be 
reduced to violent penetrating depila
tories, gentle finapifms, veficatol'ies, and 
caufrics. See the articles SINAPISM, 
VESICATORY, &e. 

STING, aeuleus,.an apparatus in the body 
of certain infe£l;~, in form of a little 
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fpear, ferving them as. a weapon of of
fence. The fring of a bee or wafp, is 
a curious piece of mechanifm, it con· 
£as of a hollow tube, at the root where~ 
of there is a b1.g full of thal"p, pene
trating juice, which in flinging, is in
jeaed into the Belli, through the tube, 
within the tube, Mr. Durham has ob~ 
ferved, there lie two illarp fmall bearded 
fpears : in the fling of a wafp, he told 
eight beards on the lid" of each fpear, 
fomewhat like the beards of fith-hooks. 
One of thefe fpears in the fiing, or 
:!heath, lies with its point a little before 
the other, to be hady, as fhould feem, to 
be firf!: darted into the fieth, which once 
fixed by means of its foremofr beard, the 
other then flrikes too, and fo they alter
nately pierce deeper and deeper, their 
beards taking more and more hold in 
the fieth; after which the theath or fring 
follows to convey the poiron into tha 
wound, which that it may pierce the 
better, is drawn into a pgint with a fmall 
ilit below that p0int for the two fpears to 
come out at. By means of thefe beards, 
it is, that the animal· is forced to leave 
its fring behind it:. when difrurbed, b~
caufe it can have no time to withdraw 
the fpears into the fcabbard. 

STINK, or STENCH,.a difagreeable fmel! 
exhaling from a cOfIupted, or other body, 
and which is prejudicial to the nofe and 
brain. A fiinking breath is ufually the 
refult either of diieafed lungs, or elfe of 
icorbutic gums, &le. A frinking nofe is 
the refult of a chep ulcer within the nofe. 
whence arife fetid ie.lIes, &e. See the ar
ticle FOETOR. 

STIPEND, jlipendium, among the Ro
mans, lignified the fame with tribute; 
and hence {l:ipendiarii were the fame with 
tributarii. 

STIPULATION, in the civil law, the 
aa of ftipulating, that is, of treating 
and concluding terms and conditioos to 
be inferted in a coritraa. Stipulations 
were antiently performed at Rome, with 
abundance of ceremonies; the firll: 
whereof was, that one party !llOuld in
terrogate, and the other an/'wer, to give 
his con!ent, and oblige himfelf. By~ the 
the antlellt roman law, no body could 
Hi pulate but for himfelf; but as the 
tabelliones were public (ervants, they' 
were allowed to fripulate for theirmafterc~ 
and the notaries, fucceedink the ta
belliones, have inherited thefal1:e pri
vlleiSe• 

STlRIA,. 
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STIRIA DUTCHY, in Germany, is part 

of the circle of Auftria, bounded by the 
dutchy of Aull:ria on the north; by 
Hungary on the eaft; and by Carinthia 
and Carniola on the fouth-were. 

STIRLING, or STRIVILING, a town of 
Scotland, capital of the county of Stir
ling, fituated on the river Forth, thirty 
miles north-vyell: of Edinburgh, defended 
by a call:le and other works. 

STIRRUP, or STIRR(}P, in the manege, 
a rell:, or fupport for the horfeman's foot, 
ferving to keep him firm in his [eat, and 
to enable him to mount. The great art 
of a cavalier in the antient tournaments, 
was to make his antagonift loofe his
fiirrup, that is, flip the foot out of it. 
For combating, it is a rule to have the 
right foot-ftirrup fomewhat /horter than 
the other. The ll:irrup-foot is the near, or 
the left foot before. Stirrup-leather is a 
thong of leather defcending from the 
faddle by the horfe's ribs, upon which 
the ftirrups hang, and the ftirrup-bearer 
is an end of leather made farc to the end 
of the [addle, to trufs up the ftirrup 
when the rider is alighted, and the horle 
fent to the frable. 

STIRRUP of a flip, a piece of timber put 
upon a fllip's keel/ when fome of her 
keel happens to be beaten off, and they 
cannot come conveniently to put or fit 
in a new piece; then they' patch in a 
piece of timber, and binel it on with an 
iron, which goes under the iIlip's keel, 
and comes up on each fide of the fhip, 
where it is nailed !Trongly with fpikes, 
and this they call a ft:irrup. 

STIRUM, a town of Germany, in the 
rlutchy of Berg, twelve miles north of 
Duffeldorp. 

STIVES, the antient Thebes, in the 
province of Achaia, now Livadia, in 
european Turkey. SeeLlvADiA., 

STOAKED, on board a thip. When the 
water in the bottom cannot come to the 
we.ll of the pump, they fay, the .Ihip is 
a-froak, or froaked. fo they fay alia, the 
the limber holes are rwaked, when the 
Walel" cannot pafs, thl~ough them; and 
the pump is froaked, when fomething is 
got into it, which choaks It up, fo that 
it will not work. 

STOCKHERN, a town of Germany, in 
the circle of Wefrphalia, and bithopric 
of Liege, fituated on the river Maes, 
twelve miles north of Maeftricht. 

STOCK, in gardeniog, &c, the item or 
trunk of a tree. 
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STOCKBRIDGE, a borough town ef 

, Hamplhire, fituated feven miles north
well: of WincheH:er. 
It lends two members to parliament. 

STOCK-BROKER, fee the article BROKER, 
and the next .article. 

STOCK-JOBBING, the art or myfl:ery of 
trafficing in the public fl:ocks or funds. 
If frock-jobbers make any contraa for 
the fale of frock, when they are not 
aaually poffeffed of, or intitled to the 
fame, thofe contraCts will be deemed 
void. Likewife the parties fo agreeing 
to fell, are liable to a penalty of 500 I. 
The time of tendering frqck fold, is held 
to be the lail: hour of the day on which 
it was to be transf1:lTed, and then an 
aaual transfer is not neceffary, unltfs the 
perfon to whom it ought to be made be 
at the place and time ready to receive the 
fame. See the article BROKER. 

Capital STOCK. See the article CAPITAL. 
STOCK-FISH, or STOC"{-FlSCH, in com

merce, a kind of drie i falted, fith, ot a 
greyith afh-coJour, and the helly fome
what whiter, being only cod-fifh cured 
in a particular manner, which makes it 
neceffary to beat it with, iticks before it 
is fit for dreiling. See FISHERY. 

STOCKHOLM, the capital city of Swe
den, lituated on il~veral fmall iilands in 
the Meller Lake; eaft long. ISo, north 
lato 59° 30', three hundred miles north
eall: of Copenhagen; nine hundred north
eail: of London; and four hundred well: 
of Peteriburgh. It is neither walled nor 
fortified, being fufficiently fecured by 
nature, with little rocks ana iD.1I1ds, 
which furround it, though it has a [pa
cious hlrbour fufficient for the largefl: 
fleets. That part of the town which is 
properly the city, frands upon a little 
ifland that is not more than a mile and, 
a half in circumference, but the [uburbs .. 
on the adjacent iilands, ire much larg.er. 
The inhabitants are computed abolit 
thirty-thouf3nd. 

STOCKING, that ?,Ili: of the c10athing 
of the leg and foot which immediately 
covers their nudity, and [creens them 
from the cold, etc' Anticntly, the only 
ilockings in nre ""ere made of cloth, or 
of milled ftuffs !ewed t{)gether; but fillce 
the invention of knitting and weaving 
ftockings of filk, wool, cotton, thread~ 
&c. the ufe of clvth ftockings is quite 
OLlt of doors. The modern ftockings, 
whether woven or knit, are a kind of 
plexules, fo) Il1cd of an. infinite number 

of 
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of little knots called 'Tl:itche~, loops, or STOCKPORT, a market - town of 
maihes, intermingled in one another. Cheihire, fituated thirty-four miles north-
Knit fiockings are wrought with needYes eafl: of ·Chefrer. 
made of poli!hed iron or bra!!; wire, SToCKTON, a port-town of Durham. 
which interweave the threads, and form fituated near the mouth of the river Tees. 
the maihes the ftocking conlifis of. This fixteen miles fouth of Durham. 
operation is called knitting, tl:€ inven- STOCKZOW, a town of Bohemia, in 
tion whereof is commonly attnbuted to the dutchy of Silefia, fituated on the 
the Scots, on this ground, that the fira: river Viftula, thirty.ieven miles [outh-
works of this kind came from thence. eaft of Troppaw. 
It is added, that it was on this accopnt STOCK3, among fhip-carpenters, a frame 
that the company of frocking-knitters of timber, and great pofts made alhore, 
e!l:abliihed at Paris, in 1527, took for to build pinnaces, ketches, boats, and 
their patron St. Fiacre, who is faid to [uch finall craft, and fometimes fmall 
be the fan of a king of Scotland. Woven frigates. Hence we (ay, a illip is on the 
fiockings are ordinarily very fine; they frocks, when £he is a building. 
are manufactured on a frame, or J:Aachine STOCKS, eippus, a wooden machine to put 
of poliDled iron, the ·(hucture and ap- the legs of offenders in, for the fecuring 
paratus whereof being exceedingly in- of diforderly perfQns, and by the way of 
genions, are reprefented in plate CCLXI. puniihment in divers cafes, ordained by 
where A is the jack for the bobbins to ftatute, &re. And it is faid, that every 
turn upon; B is the fizer, Of woman vilJ within the precinel: of a torn is in-
whofe bulinefs it is to twiit. the threads as dictable for not having a pair offtocks. 
they £hall beft [uit the ii'arne, in which and {hall forfeit 51. 
the work is to be performed; C, the STOECaAS, in botany, a name whereby 
rices which wind the hanks or ikains fome authors call the lavandula. See the 
upon the bobbins for the ufe of the article LAVANDULA. 
fizer; D, the winder; and E the ftock- STOEBE, in botany, a genus of the ii'1tge-
ing frame, or engine, with the maker at ntjia po!Jgamia ,zqltafis clafs of plants; 
work. T. Are the treddles, like thofe of the hermaphrodite corolla of all the 
other forts of loom~; z. is the bobbin fiofcules is equal; the proper one i8 mo-
of twiil:ecl filk, &re. ii.xed on the bobbin- nopetalous and funnel fhaped; the limb 
wire, which it turns with eafe to feed is quinquifid and patulous; there is 110 

the engine; 3.' is the wheel, -by whofe pericarpium ; the feed, which is contain·-
motion the jacks are drawn together ed in the cnp, is foJitary, oblong, and 
upon the needles; 4 .• is the filk, f:iJe. crowned with a long hairy pap, 
which runs off the bobbin, and is in STOICS, a feel: of antient phiforophers, 
that pofture direaed up to the needle the followers of Zeno, thus called fJ 0l'1 

to be looped; 5' is the needle on which the greek .. oa., which fig.lifies a porch or 
the ftockings are mule according to portico, in regard ZeJl0 u[ed to teach 
art. under a portico, or piazza. It was the 
The Englifh and French have greatly common fault of the Hoics to intro iu(e 
conte!l:eu the honour of the invention of abundance of fubtilty and dryneJs illto 
the flocking· loom ; kIt we are aJIured, their difputations, either by word of 
whateverpretenfions the French claim to mouth, or in writing, They i;;emed as 
this invention, that the fame was cer- carefully to avoid all beauty of ftile, as 
tainly devifed by V\Tilliam Lee, of St. depravity of morals. Chryiippus, who 
John'S College, CJmbridge, in the y~ar was one of the ftpics, did no <Yreat ho-
I589, though it is true, that he firft nour to his feSt, and could onl; difgt ace 
made it public in France, after deipair- it. He believed the gods perifinlle', and 
jng of i'ucceCs in his own country, maintained, that tlley would aaL1al!y 
Cotton and thread-ftockings,.lhe dozen, penih in the general conflagration. He 

5 31. allowed the mofr notorious and mott 
on importation, pay 8 s. 4 ----2 d. and 

100 abominahle incell:s, and admitted tbe 
. 56! community of wives amongll: fages. 

thaw back on exp,ortatlOn, 7 s. 6 - d. To the praife of the lioicsin g( ntral, it 

Frames and engines for the makin~o~nd muft, however, be confeired, that, leIs 
knitting of i'cockings, gloves, &re. 111al1 i,ntent than other philofophers upon {ri-
not be exported unon penalty of 40 1. volous and often dangerous ljleculations, 

if they devoted their ftudits to the clearing 
up 
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up of thofe ~reat principles of'morality STOLBERG, a town of Germ-aIlY; 'ill 
which are the firmeft fupports of fociety ; the eirel!! of Upper Saxony, and terri. 
etit the drynefs and ftiffnefs that pre~ tory of Thuringia, fifty-eight miles north-
vailed in their. writings, as we!! as in weft of Leipfic. 
their manners, difgu!l:ed moft of their STOLE, fiola, a facerdotal ornament wore 
readers, and abundantly leiTened their ' by the romiih parilh-priefts over their 
utility. Zeno's chief followers, among furplice, as a mark of fuperiority in 
the 'Greeks, were Lucippus,Cleanthus, their refpe8:ive churches; and by other 
Chryfippus, Diogenes ;eabylonius, An- priefts, over the alb, at celebrating of 
tipater, Panretius, Poffidonius, and Epic- maCs, in which cafe it goes a-crofs the 
tetus. Among the Romans, Cato, ftomach; and by deacons, over the left 
Vano, Cicero, Seneca, the emperor An- fuoulder, fcarf-wife; when the prieft 
toninus, &te. The ftoics cultivated logic, 'reads the gofpel for anyone, he lays the 
phyfics, metapkyfics, &e. but efpecially bottom of his fl:ole on his head. The 
ethics. The principal of 'their dogmata, ftole is a broad fwath, or flip, of fluff 
of ,-the former kinds, are, that there hanging from the neck to the feet, with 
are certain cataleplias or comprehenfions, three croifes thereon. The bifhops anti-
emlled alfo :tom,,' EVVO'~~" innate ,ideas ently pretended, that the parifh'priefts 
or principles, natul'ally found in -the were never to appear before them. but in 
!rlind'; that God is the feminal caufe of their fiole. In Flanders and Italy, they 
t1;le univerfe, and wit!il the Platonifts, always preach in fioles • it is fuppofed to 
that the world is an animal, by reafon jJe a reprefentation of the extremities of 
®f God's inhabiting and informing every the long robe, wore by the high-prieft of 
part thereof; that nature is an arti- the Jews; 
ncial fite tending to generation; and that Groom oj the STOLE, the eldefl: gentleman 
the world is at lalt to be deftroyed by a of his majefty's bed-chamber, whofe 
eonflagration. As fOl" the morality of office and honour it is to prefent and put 
the ftoics, it was couched much in para- on. his majefty's firft garment, or fuirt, 
doxes; as that a wife man is void of all every morning, and to order the things 
paffions, or perturbation of mind; that in the chamber. See BED-CHAMBER. 

pain is no real evil, but that a wife man Order of the STOLE, an order of knights. 
is happy in the midft of torture, is al- in!l:ituted b¥ the kings of Arragon. 
ways the fame, and is always joyful; Another military order, at Venice, is 
that there is none elCe free; that none called the order of the ,golden ftole; 
eife ought to be e!l:eemed king, magiC- thus called from a goldenftole, which 
trate, poet, or philofopher; that all wile thole knights wore over their fhoulder, 
'1.1eH are great, men; that they are the reaching to the knee, both before and 
€lIJly friends or lovers; that nothing can behind, a palm and a half broad. ' None 
happen to them beyon.d theirexpe8:atioIls; are raifed to this order but patricians, or 
that all virtues are infenfibly conneB:ed noble Venetians. It is uncertain when 
together; that all good things are equal, either of thefe orders was inftituted. 
aII'd equally to be defired ; that goodnefs STOLPE, a town of Germany, in the~ 
admits of no increa!e or diminution. circle of Upper Saxony, and dutchyof 
They own but one God, whom they Pomerania, fituated on a river of the fame 
however, call by various names, as Fate, name: ea!l: long. 179 , north lat. S4Q 
Jupiter, &f,c. by which they did not 36'. 
lIfl.ean various things, but various pow~ STOMACH, ,",V,"-x@t-, in anatomy, is a 
ers and relations Gf the" [ame thing. hollow membranebus part, placed moftly 
Providence they expreffed under the name ih the left hypoconddum, immediately 
Fate, which Chryfippus defines to be a under the diaphragm, and in an oblique 
natural [eries, or compofition of .things fituation, between the liver and the fpleen. 
n:;utually following each other, by an im- Its figure, as may be [een in our figure 
mutable nexus, or tie, fixed from all and delcription of the intefrines, is like 
eternity. They held the immortality of that of the bag of a pair of bag-pipes. 
the foul. Its divifion is into two parts, viz. into 

STOKEGOMER, a market-tewn of So· two orifices and a bottom. Its left orifice, 
rnerCedhire, fituated twenty-two miles called cardia, is placed much higher 
wefr of Wells. than its right, and is continuous with. 

STOKESLY, a market,town of York. the gula, and furnifherl with a great 
(J..lil'e, fituated thirty miles north of York. number of nerves. Its right orifice is 

called 
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"aIled the pylorus, and is (fonheCl:.ed with, FOl- an infl.all1mation of the il:o.mach. See 
ur opens into, the inteitines. In ~his part the article INFLAMMATION. 
there is a lin gular valve, the office of Heat of the STOMACH. See SODA. 
which is, to clole the fromach. The Heart-bum, or pain in the STOMACH. 
l1ylorus is conneCted to the upper part of See the article CARDIALGIA. 
the ftomach by a ligament. See Hy- STOMACHIA FEBRIS, the STOMACHIC 
l'OCHONDRIA, DIAPHRAGM, &c. FEVER, a name given to Heifter, and 
The jize of the il:omach in human fub- others, to a fpecies of fever, called by 
leas is various; in people addiCted to others, a mefenteric fever. See the a1'-
gluttony, it is ufually very large; and tide MESENTERIC FEVER. 
in men it is in general larger than in STOMACHIC, in pharmacy, medicines th~t 
women. In the human body it is always ftrengthen the fLomach, and promote dl~ 
lingle, but many of the beaftshave fe- geil:ion, &le. See DIGESTION. 
veral il:omachs. Its veJTels are arteries, Stomachic corroboratives are fuch as 
veins, nerves, and lymphatics •. Its ar- ftrengthen the'tone of the fiomaeh and 
teries, called galtricre, it receives from the intefrines, among which are carmina.-
coeliac I. ,the galtric veins all nu), to the tives, as the roots of galangals, red 
'Vena portre; among thefe are obfervable, gentian, zedoary, pimpineJla, cal ani us 
the vafa brevia, which go off to the aromaticlls, and arum. Of barks and 
fplenic branch, and the vena coronaria, rinds, thofe of can ella a1ba, falfafras, 
which iurrounds the ftonlach, Jts .nerves citrons, feville and china oranges, &le. 
principally enter at the left orifice; they Of fpices, pepper, ginger, cloves, cin-
come from the par vagum, and are very namon, cardamums, and mace. Other 
larg€', and hence it is, that the ftdmach things of this nature are, among fimples, 
is fo feniible: the lymphatics go to the roman and common chamremile, worm-
receptaculum chyli. The fubftance -of wood, mint, carduus benediCtus, and 
the fromach is membranaceous. and is the four carminative feeds. Of pre-
compofed of four coats. The firft coat parations, the oil of cedar, oil of oranges 
IS membranaceous, in the ftriCt fertfe of by expreffion, oils of common cham:e-
the term: the fibres of this run tranf- mile, daucus creticus, aniillm ilelIatllm, 
"erfely.The fecond is mufculous; in cumin, caraway, mint, and wormwood, 
this the cOUl'fe of the fibres is various, with the fpirit of fait and fweet nitre. 
and as it were inextricable. Some of them Among compounds, are the faI voI,atile 
run circularly, as it were, from the upper fylvii, the fromachic elixir, the euence 
part to the lower i and others only on the of orange-peel, with fweet fpirit of nitre, 
upper part of the ll:omach, between the two tinCture of tartar, oils of oranges pre-
orifices; others run obliquely from the pared by expreffion, tilt: compound elfence 
left fide to the right, and fome furtound of wormwood, &le. , 
the orifice. The third coat of the fto- STOMACHIC, is al[o applied to the arteries, 
mad! is nervous; this forms a multitude veins, &e. of the ltomach. See the ar .. 
of wrinkles; and is furnithed with a ticle STOMACH. 
number of fanguiferous veife1s, and fmall STOMACHUS, in anat<;lmy. the fame 
glands, which fecrete the liquor gaftricus, with the oefophagus, or gula. See the 
or liqLlOf of the ftomach; this is more article OESOPHA.GUS. 
readily Qbferved in hogs~ than in the hu- STOMATIA, in natural hiftory, 3. ge~. 
mall !lody. The fourth is a thin, viIlo[e, nus of fimple thells, without any hinge, 
and porous coat, and adberes very firmly and formed of one piece; its figure is 
to the former. depr~ued and fiat, its mouth the moil: 
The ufe of the ftomach is for the cli- patent or all the iheils, the limpet only 
geil:ioll of our food, that is. to receive, excepted; it has a {hort fpiraJ turn run-
contain, diifolve, and change what is ning into the mouth, at the head; and 
fvvallowed by the mouth; aud after a has no perforations in any part of the 
FJfficient concoCtion, to expel it through fmface. The animal inhabiting this 
the pylorus into the inteH:ines; poffibly {hell is a nereis. 
it alia <l)Jforbs, and retains the molt lubtle STOMATICA, a term ured by rome 
parts of what it has thus preparfd for for all medicines ufed in diiorders of the 
nutrition. It alfo is the organ in which mouth and fauces .• 
the fenfatiol1 of hunger refides. STONES, in natural hifl:ory, are defined-
F?!'lhea?J:ionoftheHomach in turning the to be e!fentially compound foffils, not 
::;.llln~nts ll11.o,hyle. SeeCHYLlF IC.i\.T /.ON. inflammable, nor, fohlble il;l water or 
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oil, nor at all dllCl:ile; found in conti- There nre two very different opinions 
lluedItrata, or beds, of gr€at extent; concerning the origin of .thefe frohes, 
formed either of a congeries of fmall par- which have occafioned g<reat difptites 
tides, <in fome degree refembling fand, among the learned. One is, that thefe 
and lodged in a fmoother cementitious bodies, though< refembling ever fo ex-
matter, or eIfe ofthiscementitious matter, aaIy the fea.fi:lhes, yet never were in the 
and the gritt or fand-Iike particles, run- fea at all; but that tne firll: femina of 
ning together into one finooth mafs; or, the f€a-fhells, corals, and other fubftan-
finally, of granules cohering by contaCt, tes, being carried by the fea-water 
without any cemeptitious matter among through the fubterranean paifages into 
them; or compofed of cryfral or fpar, all parts of the earth, even int® the 
ufmdly debafed by earth, and often mix- higheft mountains, have been there left 
ed with talc, and other extraneous par- in vaft numbers, and growing there 
tides. See the articles SAND, CRYSTAL, ameng flony matter, have arrived at their 
SPAR, TALC,&YC. tru@bulkand figure, but in a ftony fub· 
Of this c1afs of foillls there are three or· ftance. But tbe other opinion feems to 
ders; and under thefe, eight genera. be a true one, which declares them to be 
The fil'fl Ol'der comprehends all the all of marine origin at firft, and that 
coarfe, harfh, and rough ll:ones, of a Jax they were brought to the places where 
texture, and compoied of a vifibJe gritt, we find them in this foffile ll:ate, at the 
refembling fand in form, and uiually time of the univerfal deluge, and have 
immerfed in a cementitlous matter, and been fillee altered into the nature of frones, 
of little natural bl-ightnefs; lcarce ca- by long lying in the earth in the way of 
Fable of any polifh, and naturally m~)Ul- waters impregnated with frony particles, 
cering away in form of powder from which they have depofited in them, after 
the tools of the workmen. The genera entering their fubftance in their pafl'agil 
of this order are two, 'Viz. the ammo- through <the earth. See SHELL. 
chilla and pfaduria ; the former of which As to the petrified teeth of animals, 
conll:itute our grey and rough flates, and called by authors lycodorttes, gloffope-
the . latter comprehends moil of the frones \ trre, &Yc. See the articles LYCODONTES, 
lUfed in building, particularly portland GI,OSSOPETRA, &ic. 
fione. See SLATE and PORTLAND STONE, lithiojis and calculus hU7IJanus, in 
STONE. medicine, a ftony or terrefrrial concre-
The fecond order confifts of frones, mo- tion in any of the urinary paffages, 
rlerately fine, of a mOLe compaCt and which occafions a difficulty in making 
even texture, fcarce diftinguifhable con- water, and a pain in the finall of the 
firuEtion, and affording no f~nd-like back, or about the 05 pubis. When this 
particles to the view; of Jome natural colleCtion is fo large as to form one or 
brightnefs, capable of a tolerable polifh, more bodies, unable by reafon of their 
and fiying off from the tools of the work- fize to pafs through the conduits of 
men in form of final! chips. Under this urine, they frequently caufe great pain, 
<order are comprehended the fympexia ulcers in the parts, and al1 intire fup-
and ll:egania. See the articles SYMPEXIA preffion of urine; and, from the part 
and STEGANIA. where this obftruCting matter happens 
The third order confifl:s of frones, of a to lodge, this diftemper receives its de-
very fine fubflance an,] elegant fi:rllCl:ure, nomination, as hom the kidneys, bla<'l. 
naturally of a great brightnefs, and ca- der, ureters, or urethra. 
pable of an elegant polifh ; compolCd of This difolder, fays Dr. Shaw, may fome-
granules of various fhapes and fizes. times have an htreditary cauie; that is, 
but ufu:Ally fiattifh, fometimes more, the urinary paffages may be naturally 
fometimes lefs diflind; and, in fom~ ftraighter than they ought to be; or the 
ijlecies, funning together _ into uniform conltitution may be natnrally difpered 
malles,. but never lodged_Ill any cemen- to generate a ftony matter; :'1n obll:ruEt-
titious fubflance. Ot tlus _order are thec5!,perfpiration, and a cold or moin air, 
uJarbles, alabafl:ers, porphynes, and gra·.", inayall0 give rife to it; f-or by means 
llites. See the articles MARBLE, ALA- hereof the more heavy particles of thl') 
<BASTE R, PORPHYR Y, and Gil. ANITE. :lllimalfiuidswiJl be detained in the body. 

FI£ured or formed ST?NES, among_ natu· Another occafion of this diUemper may 
ralill:s; frones fOlmd l.n the jhap~ 01 Jhells, be the ufe of fuch waters, as by rUlllling 
or other parts of alllmJ!s, through various itl'ata of the e:lrth, are 
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!mpregnated with flony particles. There 
are fame wines too, and other liquors, 
which being either foul or not fufficiently 
fined down, or abounding in tartar, or 
other terreftrial corpufcles, may lay the 
foundation for the frone. Again, in 
perfons fubjetl: to the aahma or gout, 
who have a weak digeftion, vifcid chyle, 
and ftony concretions in the joints, there 
are manifefl: feeds of this diftemper. In 
:/hart, whatever can bring on an accumu
lation of earthy particles in the urinary 
paffages, whether by-obftrutl:ing or lei:' 
fening the capacity of the canals, or by 
immediately or remotely producing the 
fubftance itfelf~ will caufe gravel, and in 
time the ftone. 
The fymptoms of the gravel or frone are. 
frequently, a naufea and vomiting, with 
a numbnefs down the leg and thigh of 
the part affeCted; a pain fixed or move
able, great or lefs, in proportion to the 
bulk of impaCted matter felt generally 
about the region of the loins, as pubis, 
and parts adjacent. This pain is very 
acute, and almofr continual, when the 
gravel or frone remains at the head of 
the ureters; but begins to leffen, as it is 
rrotruded forwards. Sometimes when 
the flcme is angular, or continues long 
fixed, the urine is blQooy; and, 'gene
rally in nephritic obftructions, it is thin, 
and made in a fmall quantity, efpecially 
at the beginning of the fit. Sometimes 
there happens a total fuppreffion of it, in 
which cafe both the ureters may be ob
ftructed. See IscHu]tY. 
When the obfiruCted matter is forced 
lnto the bladder, the urine is turbid, and 
comes away plentifully; and there ap
pears in it much fand, and fometimes 
[mall ftones; which when angular, are 
feldam voided without much pain: and 
when the paroxyfm is violent, and of 
long continuanee, there fometimes hap
pens an entire iuppreffion of frool Co far, 
that cathartics lofe their force; and fome
times too, though rarely, the terreftrial 
matter is depolited in fuch parts where 
the canals are Jaoc and the circulation 
languid, fo as at the Iilme time to occa
non both an arthritic and a nephritic fit. 
When a ll:one is lodged in the urethra, 
the pain generally proves exquifite, but 
limited to the part, where fometimes 
the flone will bulge outwards, and may 
be felt with the fingers. ,-
All paroxyfms in cafe of a confirmed frone, 
are dangerous. An accullJulation of 
fand in the kidneys or ureters, is !{I[s 

dangerous than a formed frone. A Ilone 
in the kidneys is of worfe confequOllce 
than in the ureters, and more or lefs 'fo 
in proportion to its hignefs. The largefr 
frane, naturally capable of paffing the 
urethra in men, is iuppofed to be about 
the fize of a fmall hazel nut; but in 
women, one conliderably larger may pais 
the meatus urinarius. When both kid
neys, or both ureters, are affected, it is 10 
much the more dangerous, efpecially if 
attended with fharp pain, exulceration, 
inflammation, want of fleep, lOIS of 
f1:rength, a fever, fupprefiion of urille, 
&e. Whe'n the fymptoms continue many 
days without intermifIion, the cafe is deJ:' 
perate; efpecially if coldnefs has feized 
the extremities, the pulfe ticks, and the 
patient has cold fweats, &e. When the 
cafe is habitual or hereditary, or happens 
in old age or gouty confiitmions, it 
is difficult. The lymptoms of bloody 
mine, continuing after the fit is gone off, 
prove hard to remove. When the urine 
is plentifully difcharged, has its ordinarv 
fediment, is turbid, and the fymptorn's 
decreafe, it is a fign the paroxylin is go~ 
ing off. If a large frone be long detain
ed in the urethra, efpecially if it be rug~ 
ged, and can neither be propelled back
wards nor forwards, and there be a total 
fuppreffion of urine, the cafe ufually 
proves mortal. 
As to the method of cure, it confifts in 
the ea(y exclulion of the fione, and the 
preventing the breeding of othei"s. To 
this purpofe, Sydenham recommends 
bleeding, a poffet.drink, in which two 
ounces of marfu-mallow roots have been 
boiled, and an emollient clyfter j after 
which, h€ advifes a pretty large dofe of 
an opiate; that is, about twenty-five 
drops of the thebaic tincture, or fifteen 
grains of the faponaceous pills. And 
Huxham tells us, that nothing is fa effi
cacious to eafe the p~in, and promote 
the de[cent of the frone through the ure
ters, as a tepid and emollient bath. Dr. 
Mead affures liS, that it is an error in 
praClice, to give {hong forcing diuretics. 
with a view of driving out the gravel 
with the urine: whereas this intention 
is an[wered with greater fafety, in mofr 
cafes, by relaxing and lubricating me
dicines ; efpecially if, in care of violent 
pain, bleeding be premifed, and anodynes 
interfperfed. He therefore advifes. to 
give three or four grains of opium, dif:' 
folved in five or fix ounces of the- corll
mon decoClion, by way of dyil:e.r. How-
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ever, he allows, there are conjunCtures, 
:after the pain is abated, when powcrful 
diuretics may be adminifiered; but with 
this precaution, that as foon as they have 
had their effeCt, they are no longer to be 
continued. All this time the body 
fuould be kept open, by giving a turpen
tine clyfier, and fometimes purging gent
ly with an in/ulion of fena and manna, 

'becaufe thong cathartics are to be avoid-

weight of fome commodities, See the :11-
tide WE~GRT. 
A frone of beef, at London, is the quan
tity of eight pounds; in Herefol'dlhire, 
twelve pounds; in the north, fixteen 
pounds. ' 
A flone of wool (according to the fiatute 
of II Hen. V 1I.) is to weigh fourteen 
pounds; yet in fome places it is mQre, 
in others JeJs j as in Gloucefterlhire, fif
teen pounds; in Herefordlhire, twelve 
pounus. 

ed. The chief lubricating medicines 
are oil offweet almonds" fyrup of marlh
mallows, emuHions made with almonds, 
and the like; to which may be added 
the ufe of the warm bath. Soap and 
lime-water are alfo celebrated lithontrip
tics. See the articles SqAF, LIME, and 
LITHONTRIPTICS. 

A frone, among horfe-cOllrfers, is the 
weight of fourteen pouncls. 

STONE, in geography, a market-town 9 

feven miles north of Stl!fford. 
STONE-BLUE, the fame with fmaIt. See 

the article SM.l\LTo 
Such as have a ilone in the bladqer, 
fuould, while they are taking the fore
faid meuicines, have four ounces or up-

,wal'ds of tepid oyRer·ihell lime-water 
injeCted into the bladder -every day j 

taking care to evacuate their urine be
fore injeCl:ion, and to retain;t as long i:S 
they can without pain. And were it 
not for the trouble of introducing the 
catheter, the injeCtion might be made at 
leaft twice every day; and if a flexible 
catheter were always kept in the bladder, 

STONE-CHATTER, in ornithology, the 
englill'\ name of the black motacilla, 
with a yellow throat a,nd white belly. 
it is about the uze of a linnet, and has 
a remarkable white fpot on each fide. 
See MOT ACILL;". 

STON~HENGE, in antiquity, a farnell 
pile or monvm,e~lt of huge frones on 
Salifbury plain, lix l11il~s difi'll't from 
that city. 

it might be done at pleafure, and the 
di!folution of the largeft ltone quickly 
procured. The lime-water will be fafer, 
and yet lofe nothing of its virtue, if a 
dram of Rareh, or the {olJrtlLpart of the 
yolk of an egg, be boiled in lix or (even 
ounces of it. 
Thofe who, though they have no frone 
in the bladder, are neverthelefs frequent
ly troubled with fits of the gravel in the 
kidneys, may probably put a tlop to the 
diforder, by drinking every morning a 
pint of oyll:er-D1ell Illne-water, two or 
three hours before breakfall:. Its dila
greeable tafre may be mitigated, by add
illg a very linaJl quantity of ne"v-milk 
to it: :.Ifo a dram anu a half, or two 
drams, of juniper.berries, infufcd in 
every quart-bottle of ,it, will mend its 
ta{te much. 
As to the regimen to be obren-ed, Dr. 
Iv1cau recommends a mild diet, and ('ueh 
as is' eaf)' 01 digeliion ; and wine ami 
water, mead, or new loft ale, for drink; 
and gentle t'xerciie, efpecially riding. 
See the articles DIET ~nd REGIMEN. 
:For the feveral operations in LUtting for 
the fione, ~r the method of cure hy ex
traClion, fee the article LITHOTOMY. 

STONE alia denotes a certain quantity or 

It confill:s of the remains of four ranks 
of rough fiones, i-anged one w~thin ano
ther, fame of them, efpecially in the 
outennoft and third rank, twenty feet 
high, and feven broad; fu!laining olbers 
laid acrofs their heads and faftened by 
mortifes: fo that the whole l11uft have 
a'ntiently hung together. 
Antiquaries are now pretty well agreed 
that it WaS a britiih temple; and Dr. 
Langwith thinks it might eafily be made 
probable, at Jea!l, that it was dedicated to 
the fun and moon. Inigo Jones has given 
a fine fcheme of the work, and l'crives hard 
to perfuade the world, that it was Roman : 
but Dr. Langwith, who took his mea· 
fures on the Ipot, affures us he could by no 
means reconcile them with that (cheme. 

STONY LANDS, in agriCLllture, 11Jch as 
are full of flints, pebbles, Or finall hag
mfnts of free-fione. 
Thefe lands, in many places, yield good 
crops i and the general rule is, that, in 
cold and iliff lands, the ftones lhould be 
carefully removed; but, in light and 
dry lands, it will be advantageous to 
k\Ve them. Ho"veve:r, they always fal
low thele land, every other year, u:de[s 
they jow peafe upon them; fometlmes. 
they fow thern with lentils; and when 
tbey are qUIte worn out, they lay tbem 
dOWll fer dover) or l'ey-graJs. 

STONY. 
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Sl'ONY·STRATFORD,a market· town of 

Buckinghamfhire, fourteen miles north 
of Aileibl1ry. 

STOOL, al'VltJ, in medicine, an evacua
tion or difcharge of the faeces, &fe. by 
the anus. 
Spirit of vitriol, mixed with the patient's 
drink, is faid to be an excellent medi
cino: in cafe of bloody fiools. See the ar~ 
tide DYSENTERY. 

STOOL is aliG a kind of feat, without a 
back, much ufed by artificers, f!ffc. and, 
among [eamen, the relts whereon the 
peop and top-lanterns fiand, are called 
f!:oQIs. 

STOOMING oj'Wine, is the putting bags 
of herbs, or other ingredients, into it. 
See the article WINE. 

STGOPING, in falconry, is when a hawk 
being upon the wing, at the height of 
her pitch, bends down violently to take 
the fowl. See the artides F ALCONR Y 
and HAWKING. 

-STOP, in the manege, is a paufe, or dif
continuance of a horfe's motion. 
To form a ftop, YOll mult, in the firll: 
place, bring to the calves of your legs to 
al~mate him, bend your body backwards, 

- raiCe the bridle-hand without moving the 
elbow. then vigoroufly extend youf hams, 
and relt UpOl1 your Hirrups, and make 
him form the times or motions of his (top, 
in falcading his haunches three 0, four 
times. After ftopping your hor[e, make 
him give three or four curvets. The 
oppofite term of ftop, is parting. In 
former times, the fiop of a horfe was 
called parade. 
Half a ltop, is a ftop not finiihed, but a 
pefate; fo that the horfe, after falcading 
three @ffour times upon the haunches, 
relumes and continues his gallop, with
out making pefades or corvets. 

STOPS, or POINTS, in gramm3r. See the 
articles POINT and PUNCTUATION. 

STOPPER, in a ihip, a piece of cable·laid 
rope, having' a wale-knot at one end, 
with a laniard faltened to it; and the 
other end is fpliced round a thimble in 
the ring- bolts upon deck, and at the bits: 
its ufe is to fiop the cable, that it may 
not run out too falt j in order to which, 
they make turns with the laniard about 
the cable, and the wale-knot ftops it, fo 
that it cannot flip away falter than is 
necelfary. 

STORAX, or STYRAX, in natural hill:ory 
amI pharmacy, a dry and folid reiln, of a 
reddilh colour, and a peculiarly fragrant 
fmeJl, of which thefe are two kinds) the 

STO 
ftyrax calamita, or ftyrax in tears, and 
the ftyrax vulgaris, whereof the former 
is by far the purer and finer kind, im
ported in fmall loofe granules, or elfe in 
large malfes compoied of [uch granules $ 

it antiently uCed to be packed up in reedsp 

for the more [scure carriage 1 whence 
the name, The common ftorax is like~, 
wife a fine and pure refin, though leis [0 
than the former; and is brought to us in 
large lumps, not formed of granules, but 
()f one uniform conliftence. 
Thefe are the two- genuine kinds of fto
fax; but neither of them i$ that met with 
in our ihops, which is a kind of faw
dull: connected into lumps, by juft fo 
much of the ftorax-refin as will make 
the other matters hang together. This 
is what our apothecaries \lie, under the 
nalne of ftorax; but it is advifeable, to 
ftrain carefully the pure re!in from the 
filth, and ufe no part of the latter, 
The two genuine kinds of ftorax, which 
ought always to be uled where they can 
be .... ad, differ only in this; that the gra
nulated ftorax flows naturally from the 
ftyrax-tree, and the common kind is ob
tained from the fame tree, by incifioll. 
See the article STYRAX. 
Storax is brought to us from Syria, and 
the Eai'c-Indies; and ought to be chofen 
pure, very fragrant, and of an acrid tafte. 
It is much recommended as a detercrent 
and balfamic, in diforders of the bre~ft ~ 
it is alfo efteemed a cordial, and is re
commended in vertigos, and other dif~ 
orders of the head and nerves. 
On importation, the i'corax calamita pays 

d f 6ztd h a uty 0 11- .. t e pound; and draws 
100 

back, on exportation, lo;~~d. 
Liquid STORAX, in pharmacy, is a drug 

very different from the refin above de
fcribed; being a refinous juice, of the 
confifteHce of venicecturpentine, or thick~ 
er: it is, when clean, pellucid, of a 
brownifh colour, with a caft fometimea 
(]f reddiih, and fometimes of greyifh in 
it. Its linell is lomewhat like that of 
common ftorax, only much fironger, and 
evenl diHtgreeable : its talle is acrid, aro~ 
matic, and fomewhat bitterilh ; and it is 
oily, or unctuous. It ihould be chofen 
thin, pellucid, of a clean brown colour, 
and of a very ll:rong fmell. 
~here is another co~rfe.r and very impure 
kInd, not. at all pelluc.1D, and of a grey 
or browmlh colour: Its finell is mud~ 
more languid, and alfo more difagreeable 

than 
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t!-i,an that pf the pUFe kine!; whereof it 
feerns to be only the dregs, though it is 
o.y much the moft common liquid {torax 
in tl\.e thops. 
l?etiver gives the moH ratIonal account 
ef tI1e origin of liquid ftorax; which, he 
fays, is prepared from the bark of a tree, 
carted by the- Turks rofa mallos, which 
is frequent in the ifland Cobras. The 
bal'k of this tree being bruifecl and ma
cerated in fea-water, is boiled to the con
nil:ence of bird-lime; they then coHea 
the refinou;s matter that fwims on the top; 
which,. being foul, is boiled again in fea
water, and frrained: what paffes the bags 
is- the finer, and what remains in them 
the coarfer liquid ftorax. He adds, that 
1iqlUid' ftorax is much efteemed in the eaft, 
Wi a perflim'hf. As w its medicinal vir
tues, they are nearly related to thofe of 
tlltfpentine: it is prefcribed, internally, 
as a detergent and diuretic; and exter
naJ:Jy, to pl'event mortifications.. The 
French fpeak much of the virtues of the 
Gil'ltment called unguentum de ftyrace, 
which is thus prepared: melt in five oun
(:rtS (J,f nut-oil, gum-elemi and yellow 
W1rX; of eacn three ounces and three 
drams ~ add of colophony, feven ounces 
and a half: and when all thefe are per
£ll!aIy melted together, add three ounces 
:!!l!<Kl: tkree drams of pure liquid ftorax ; 
and tet the whole be well mixed, and 
then cool'. 

STORGE, ,oprn, a greek term, frequently 
~Jed for the parental inftinCl:, or natural 
affeCtion, which almoll: all animals bear 
their young; whereby they are moll: 
powerfully moved t@ d~fend them from 
dangers, and procure for them fuitable 
l!Iouriihment. 

STORK, cicoJ1ia, in ornithology, a fpecies 
0.[ ardea, witli the- long wing-feathers 
black: its general colour is white, which 
with the black wing feathers makes a 
"'!!ery plealing variegation: the legs an: 
red, very long, and naked a great way 
tIp ~ when it ftands erea, it is between 
thre~ and four feet high; and its body 
is about the lize of a goo/e. 
But belides the common Hork, there are 
1lWo other fpecies of arc1ea known by the 
fame name, <viz. the black ftork, with 
the breafl and belly white, an eleCt and 
beautiful bird, fomewhat larger than the 
WllIIUOll heron; and the bralilian 110rk, 
variegated with black and white, much 
::.bout the llze of the common heron, See 
the articles ARDE!'. and HERON. 

L 
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STORM-BIRD, or SToRM-FIsH,pruellc;.. 

ria, in ornithology. See PROCELLARIA, 
STORMAR, the fouth divifian of Hoi·

frein, whereof Hamburgh is the chief 
town. 

STORTFORD, a m!!rket-town of Herta , 
fordlhire, thirty miles north of London. 

STOVES, in gardening, are buildings 
ereCled for the prefervation of tender exo
tic plants, which, without that affifl:ance~ 
will not bear the cold of our winter, be
caufe th,ey require an artificial warmth. 
Stoves are of two kinds, diltinguilhed by 
the names of the dry and the bark-Il:oves. 
The dry ftove has the flues, in which the 
fmoak is carried, either laid under the 
pavement of ~he floor, or ereaed in the 
back part of the houfe over each other, 
and returned fix or eight times all along 
the ftove. In thefe ftoves the plants are 
placed on fcaffolds, and benches of 
boards, raifed above one another; and 
the plants, princi pally preferved in: thefe, 
are thi! aloes, cereufes, euphorbiums, ti. 
thymals, and. other fucculent plants, 
which are impatient of moifiure in winter, 
and therefore are not to be kept among 
trees, or hel-baceous, plants, whi~h per-
fpire freely. -
The bark-ftoves are made with a large 
pit, nearly of the length of the heMfe. 
which is three feet deep, and fix or feven 
feet wide. This pit is to be filled with 
freib tanner's bark to make a hot- bed, 
and in this the pots, containing the. 
tender plants, are to be plunged. 
This invention of tanner's bark for hot
beads, has been of prodigious fervice to 
the curious in gardening, as many plants 
are, by this means, annually preferved 
and raiCed, which no other method could 
have made endure our climate. 
The dimenlions of thefe Roves mull: be 
wholly direCted by the number of plants 
intended to be preferved ; and for the 
dry ftove, the floor mull: be raifed above 
the Curface of the earth, more or lefs. 
according to the drynefs or wetnefs of 
the foil. In the front there is to be a 
walk about twenty inches wide, for the 
convenience of walking. The fire-place 
may be made either in the middle, or 
at one end, and the furnace mull: be con
trived according to the nature of the 
fuel which is to be burnt there. The bdl: 
firing, when it can be had, is turf, for i. 
burns longer, and more moderately, than 
any other fuel, as alfo more unifom1ly, 
ami therefore requires lefs attendan.ce .. 

T~:e 
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The entrance into the bark-flove Ibouid 
always be either out of a green-houfe, 
or the dry frolTe, or elfe through the /hed 
where the fire is made; becaufe in cold 
weather the front glatfes mull: not, by any 
means, be opened; and the top fhould 
be co\'ered either with tarpaulins, or {lid· 
ing /butters, in bad weather. 
The tender ihrubs and exotic plants'1nuil: 
be plunged in their pots into the bark
beds; fuch are the caihew, cabbageb 

tree, cocoa-tree, dumb-cane, fuilick, 
logwood, mancinel, papaw-tree, four
fop, and the Iike.i and upon the top.of 
the fiues may be fet the melon, thillle, 
the tender cereufes, and the like. 
The thermometer, by which the heat in 
the fro-ve is regulated, mufl: always be 
hung with its back to the, fun, and as far 
from the flues as may be. The proper 
ftrucnlre of thefe fhelters, for the curious 
part of the vegetable creation,)£ to have 
a green-houfe in the mioldle, and two 
froves, and a glafs-cafe, at each end. 
Seethe article GREEN~HOUSE. 

STOVE, among confectioners, denotes a lit
tle clofet, well encloCed on all fides; 
wher&:in they drytheirfweet-meats,ranged 
o~ [everal rows .of thelves, made of 
Wll'es. 

STOUR, the name of feveral fmall rivers, 
in England. 

STOURBRIDGE, or STURERIDGE, a 
market-town, nineteen miles north of 
Worcefter. 

STOURBRIDGE is al[o the name of a field, 
near Cambridge, where Sturbridge-fair 
is kept yearly, on Sept. 7. and continues 
a fortnight. , 

STOW, a market-town, twenty miles eall: 
of Glocefter. 

STOWAGE, in the [ea-laJlguage, the 
placing goods orderly in the hold of a 
iliip, 'Zliz. the heavieft next the ballafr, 
&re. 

5TOWEY, a market-town of SomerCet
ihire, eighteen miles welt ofW'ells. 

STOW-MARKET, a town of Suffolk, 
ten miles eail: of Bury. 

STRABISMUS, r;plt'IO'/.I.@., SQ..UINTING, 
in medicine and furgery, a diltortion of 
the eyes, whereby their pupils are turned 
from, inftead of being directed towards, 
objects at which they look: [ometimes 
Ollly one eye, but more frequently both 
;cre th ns affected. 
This dlforder is frequently caured in in
fants, from letting thl!m confl:antly [lick 
8t one and the tame brea!l:; or from 
j'hr.ing ';hrm ill tbe cradle, fo ~~ that they 

always look the fame way towards the 
light or window; by which repeated ac
tion, the mufcles on that /ide become t.po 
fl:~'ong to be ballanced by thei~ oppa£ite 
mufcJes; and hence the eye is contorted, 
or lOOKS obliquely at objects. But it may 
be alfo owing to convuHive and epileptic 
motions, to which the eyes of infants are 
extremely fubject. And, lamy, it may 
proceed, as well in adults as infants, fr0m. 
a fpaim, or rigor, or from a palWin. 
lome of the muCcles of the eye; as alf0 
from a defect, or infenfibility, of fome 
part of the retina. 
Squinting is a diforder very difficult to 
be cured, efpecially when in adults, and 
cauCed by fome defect in the mufcJes,QI' 
retina: but, in young infants, it may 
probably be cured, fays St. Yves, by 
frequently placing them before a looking
glafs, that their eyes may be direCted to
wards the image of their own face. 
Thof~ more advanced in years may be 
affifred by reading very fmall writing or 
print; or by infpecting very minute db .. 
iects, provided they turn their eyes even; 
and bathe them at times with hungary
water. Others propofe to cure thi s difor
der with a fort of malk, or eye-fwath, 
reprefent'ed in plate CCLXII. fig. z. 
:But this method is [eloom practicabJe, 
through the morofenefs of infants, and 
othe_r impediments. 

STRADELLA, a town of the dutchy Gf 
Milan, in Italy, fituated on the [outIl 
fide of the riv.er Po, fourteen miles fouth
eail of Pavia. 

STRAIGHT, STREIGHT, or STRAIT, in 
hydrography. See STRAIT. 

STRAIN, in furgery, a violent extel'l
flon of the finews, or tendons, of fome 
mufcle. I 

STRAIT; or STREIGHT, in hy{lrogra~ 
phy, is a narrow patfage out of one fea 
into another, as thole of Gibraltar and 
Magellan. 

STRA~ES, in the fea-language, fignify 
the uDlform ranges of planks on the bot
tom, decko, and fides of /hips; and the 
garboard-ll:rake is that next the keel. 

STRALSUND, a ftrong city and port. 
town of Germany, in the circle of up
~er. Saxony and dutchy of POn;lerania, 
lubJect to Sweden: ealt longit. 130 2.:1.' 

andnortb ht. 54923'. ~ 
STRAMONIUM, and STRAMON!OIDES 

in botany, a plant called by Linn::eu5 da: 
tura. See the article DATUR A. 

STRAND, lignifies any {hore of the fea 
Qt bank of ~ great riv<::r : hence an irn~ 

mUllity 
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munity from payingcuftoms on goods or 
veffels, was antiently expreifed by {h-and 
and ftream. __, 

STRANDED, amot;Jg feamen, is faid of 
a !hip that is driven albore by a tempeft, 
OJ: furts on ground through III ft~erage, 
and fo perifhes. 
-Where any veifel is {handed, the juftices 
of the peace are impowered to command 
the conftables near the fea- coaft to call 
affiftance, in order to prerel've the fatne, 
jf poffible. 

STRANGER, in law, fignifies a perf on 
- who is not privy to fome act: thus, a 

ftranger to a deed, is any perfon who 
has nothing to do therewith; in which 
tenre it is oppored to party or privy. 

STRANGFORD, a town of Ireland, 
that gives name to a lough and bay, 
in the county of Down and province of 

- UHler, fituated nine miles eaft of Dowh. 
STRANGURY. in medicine, a difficulty 

of making water, wherein the urine comes 
away drop by drop, and is attended with 
a fpafmodic pain about the fphin8:er and 
neck of the bladder; in which fenfe it is 
difringuilbed from a dyfury and ifchury. 
See DYSURY and ISCHURY. 
As to the treatment, in order to obtund 
the acrimony of the blood, and take off 
the fpaitic motions, there is no medicine 
iO uieful -as nitre, whether given alone. 
or mixed with fame abfterfive faIt, or with 
OIn abforbent, mixed with a fmall quan
tity: of an acid to iaturate it, and with 
a little cinnabar. A compound powder 
may be prepared of thefe ingredients, and 
a fcruple of it given four times a day, 
will U !i.l ally [oon take off the complaint. 
'The cooling emuHions, made with barley
water and almonds, and with the cold 
feeds, are al[o of great fervice I and when 
there is farther occaiion for medicines, 
gum arabic, and pills of boiled turpen
tine, are found very good ones; and de
coB:ions of liquorice-roots in barley-wa
ter, with fyfUp of madh-mallows, may 
be drank in large draughts. Many peo
ple are alto fond of externaI remedies, 
and recommt'nd onions, roafted and but
tered, to be applied to the pubes, and 
goat's fuet to be Hlbbed warm about the 
navel. 
A common itrangury is often carried off 
by mere diluters, fuch as tea, barley
water, Of any other watery liquor, drank 
in 13rge quantifies, till a [weat comes on ; 
and in the gentler cales, where thefe alone 
are not quite effeEl \1al, there is no better 
addition to tbelll, [-b;J;l1 a litLle ni.tre, 

Bleeding in time often prevents great mit. 
chiefs from thefe diforden; and in cales 
of a dyfury, brought on by the taking 
cantharides, there is no remedy fo power
ful al warm milk alone, drank in large 
quantities. JYIr. Boyle has alfo faid much 
in favour of venice-foap on this oc
calion. 

STRANRAVER, a parliament-town of 
Scotland, lituated in the !hire of Gallo
way, on a bay of the frith of Clyde. 

STRAP, among iurgeons, a frrong piece 
of leather, or the like, ufed for ftretching; 
limbs, in the fetting broken or difiocated 
bones. See the articles DISLOCATION $ 

LUXATION, HUMERUS, f];Jc. 

STRAPS of a jaddIe, are {hong leather
thongs, nailed to the bows of a faddle, 
in order to make the girths, f];J c. fafr. See 
the article SADDLE. 

STRAP, in a ihip, is a rope fpliced about 
~ny block, or made" with an eye, to faften 
lt any where, on occafion. 

STRAPADO, or STRAPPADO, a kind of 
military p1.milbment, wherein the crimi
nal is hoifted up by a rope, and let down, 
fo that, by the weight of his body in the 
fall, his arms are difiocated. 

STRASBURG, a fi-ee imperial city of 
Germany, capital of the landgraviate of 
Alface, fituated near the wefrern bankol' 
the Rhine, in eaft longit. ,0 351, and 
north lat. 48° 38'. 

STRATA, in natural hiftory~ the feve
ral beds Or layers of different matters, 
wh,~l:eof the body of the earth is com
poieo. 
The itrata include alJ the layers of earths, 
minerals, metals, frones, {jjc. lying un
der the upper tegument, or ihatum~ the 
turf or mould. 
The time when-thefe feveral ftrata were 
laid, was cloubtlefs at the creation; un
IefS, with fame great naturalifts, as Ste
no, Dr. Woodward, f];Jc. we fuppofe the 
globe of the earth to have been dilfolved 
by the deluge. See DELUGE. 
The moll: frequent opportunities we have 
of obferving thefe in England, is in the 
coal-mines; where we find them lying in 
a regular manner, on what appears tG us 
a plane, as we fee any finall part of it: 
but when we confider the fame ftrata, ac· 
cording to the globnlarfigure of the earth, 
and fuppole tbe mafs of the earth to COll

fin: of the foregoing, and perhaps in dif· 
ferent parts, and at different depths, of 
tl:rata of ten thoufand other kinds, all 
originally, while in a fait and fluid frate, 
te~ldillg toward the center, we thall find 

-that 
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that it mtift mechanically ~nd almoB: ne
ceffarily follow, by the continual revolu
tion of the crude mafs from weft to eait, 
like the winding up of a jack, or the 
rolling up of the leaves of a paper-book, 
that everyone of thefe mata, though they 
each reach the cent,er, muft, in fome place 
or other, appear to the day, or on the 

,fUlface. In which cafe there needs no 
fpecific gravitation to caufe the lighteft to 
be uppermoft ; and were it praCl:icable 
to fink to the center of the earth, alJ the 
ftrata that are would be found in every 
part, and, according to the poet, pon
deKibus liberata Juis. Add to this, that, 
according to an obfervation of Dr. Stuke
Iy, the precipices of all hills are to the 
weftward, whereas the afcent to the eall: 
is more gradual. 

STRATAGEM, or STRATEGEM, in the 
art of war, any device for the deceiving 
and furprifingan enemy. 

STRATEGUS, in grecian antiquity, an 
annual officer among the Athenians, 
whereof there were two chofen, to com
mand the troops of the frate. 

STRATFORD, a market-town, fituated 
fix miles fouth of Warwick. 

ST:RATHNA VER, a fubdiviJjon or di
ftriCl: of the county of Sutherland, in Scot
land, having the Caledonian ocean on 
the north and weft; , 

STRATIFICATION. in chemiftry, the 
ranging any thing to be calcined in feve
ral layers or ftrata one above another; 
which operation is denoted by the abbre
viation f. f. f. 

STR 
Strawberry-leaves are fomewhat ll:yptiG 
and bitterilh; and hence may be of fome 
fervice in. debility and laxi~y in the vifce'''' 
ra, and lmmoderate fecretJOns: they are 
aJro recommended in hremorrlpges and 
fluxes. The fruit is. very grateful both, 
to the palate and ftomach, abating heat, 
<juejjch~ng thi!'ll:, Joofenihg the belly, and 
promotIng url11e. 

STRAWBERRY-TREE, arbutus, in botany. 
See the article ARBUTUS. 

STRAY, or"EsTRAY, inlaw.SeeEsTRAY. 
STREAM-ANCHOR. See ANCHOR. 
S'I'RE~1E, in' antiquity, prefents made 

on new-year's day, as a happy augu~ 
ry for the enfuing year. 

STRENGTH, 'Vis, in phyfioJogy; the fame 
with force. See FORCE and POWER. 
The ftrengths of different animals of the 
fame fpecies, or of the fame animal, at 
different times, are demonil:rated to be in 
a triplicate proportion of the quantities of 
themafsoftheirblood; thewholeftrength 
of an animal is the force of all the mufcles 
taken together;, therefore, whatever in
creafes ftrength, increafes the force of all 
the murcles, and of thofe (crving digef
tion as well as others. See MUSCLE. 

STRENGTHENERS, in pharmacy, me
dicines that add to the bulk and firmnefs 
of the folids: and fuch are all abforbellt, 
agglutinant, and ail:ringent medicines. 
See ABSORBENTS, AGGLUTINANTS. 
and ASTRINGENTS. 
Medicines of this kind are of great fer
vice in heCl:ics, confumptions, .and the 
like diforders. 

STRATIOTES, the FRESH-W ATER
SOLDIER, in botany, a genus of the 
polymzdria-hexagynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which confifts of three obverfely 
~ordated ereCl:o-patent petals; the fi'uit 

STRlJE, in the antient archite8.ure, the 
fame with the flutings of columns. See 
the article FLUTING. 

IS an oval berry, attenuated at each end, 
and covered with the cup; it coniifts 
()f fix cells, and contains numerous, ob
long, crooked, and, as i,t were, alated 
feeds. 

8TRATIOTES is alfo a name given to the 
hottonia and hydrochari~, two dil1:inCl: 
genufes of plants. See. HOTTON IA and 
HYDROCHARI3. 

STRATTON, a market· town of CornJ 
wal, fitllated a little fouth of the 131"il1:o] 
chanQeJ, fourteen miles north-well of 
Lallncefton. 

STRAUB lNG, a city of Bavaria, iituat
ed on the Danube, twenty miles £outh
eail: of RatifbDn. 

STRAWBERR'l, jrQgaria, in botany. 
s~ th~ ar\id~ fKil.0 I\Rl.'4 • 

Among natura1ill:s, the tenn ftria::' de
notes the [mall channels and ridges in 
(collop-fhells, f:jc. 

STRIATED LEAF. among botaniits, one 
that has a number of longitudinal fur~ 
rows on its furface. 

STRICTOR, in anatomy, the fame with 
con(hiCl:or and fphinCler. See the articles 
CONSTRICTOR and SPHiNCTER. 

STRIKE, a meafure of capacity, contain~ 
ingfourbufuels. See MEASURE. 

STRIKE, among feamen, is a word varioully 
ured : when a fhip, in a fight, or on 
meeting with a ipip ~f war, Jets down 
or lowers her top-fads, at Jeaft half
malLhi~h, they fay fhe ihikes, meanin.g 
fhe yields, or illbmits, or pays refpeCl: to 
the fuip of war. Alfo, when a Ihip 
touches ground, in fuoal-water, they fay 
!he !trikes. An~ when a top· malt is to 
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be taken down, the word of command is, mixed with plai'ter of lime l and t~e whole 
{hike the top-matt, &fe. beino- fifted and wrought up wIth wa~ 

STRING, orCHoRD,in mdic. See CHORD, ter, 'is to be u[ed like common plafrer ~ 
STRIX, the OWL-KIND, in ornithology, this is what. Pliny means by marmoratum 

a genus of birds, with four toe~ on each opus, and albarium opus. 
foot; three of which frand forward, and STUFF, in commerce, a general name for 
ahe other backward. , all kinds df fabrics of gold, filver, filky 
To this genus belong the bubo, or gre:9.t wool, hair, cotton, or thread, manu-
horned owl, the [cops, &fe. $ee thear- faCl:ured on the loom; of which number 
tides BUBO, ScoPs, &e. are velvets, brocades, mohairs, fattins, 

~TROBILUS, among botanifts, a kind of taffeties, cloths, ferges; &c. See the ar-
pericarpium, formed of a number of va- tides VELVET, BROCADE, &e. 
ginre, with contorted points applied clofe STULINGEN, a town of s'wabia, in Ger
to one another. See PERICARPIUM. many, thirty-five miles weft of Conftance. 

STROMATEUS, in ichthyology, a ge- STUL-WEISSENEURG, a city of lower 
nus of fillies of the malacoptetygious, or Hungary, thirty-fix miles fouth-weft of 
foft-finned, kind, the charaEt:ers of which Buda. 
are thefe: the boey is very mnch com- STUM, in the wine-trade, denotes the 
prelTed" and very broad and thin; it has unfermented juice of the grape, after it 
no belly-fins, and has. only one back- has been feveral times racked off, and fe-
fin, which is extended over the whole back. parated from its fediment. The calks 
The only known fpecies of this genu§ is are, for this purpofe, will matched, or 
the callichthys of authors, a hih called fumigated with brimftone every time, to 
the fiatola at Rome: the tail of which is prevent the liquor from fermenting, as it 
very forked; the mouth is very fmall ; the_ would otherwife readily do, and become 
feeth are placed in the jaws and palate; wine. See MATCHING. 
and the tongue is fmooth and broad: the It is this fume of the fulpllUf from the 
body is H:riptd 1:I"0Is-ways. match, that prevents, in, this cafe, aU 

STROMBOLI, one of the Lipari-iilands, tendency to f~rlIlent.ation, . and conti-
fifty miles Ilonh of Memna, liues the natural juice of the grape ill: 

STRONGOLI, a town of the hither Ca- a fweet frate, fit to be readily mixed 
hbria, in the kingdom of Naples, fitu- with wines inftead of fugar; for which 
ated on the gulph of Taranto. - purpofe it is very much uCed in Holland" 

'STROPHE, in antient poetry, a certain and fome other countries; as a1fo for giv-
number of ver[es, including a perfect ing a new fret, or briiknefs to decayed 
fenCe, and maki ng the Erft part of all ode, wines: fo that very large quantities of 
See the article ODE. ~his ftum are annually imported to aU 

STROUD, a market-town, nine miles pa(ts, along with ,the foreign wines. 
fouth of GJocefter. And after the fame manner a frum is pre-

STRUMJ.l2, krophulous tumours arifing pared in England, from the juice of ap-
on the neck and throat, conftituting what pIes, which ferves the ordinary purpofes 
is commonly called the king's evil. See of the wine-cooper. In the pre(erving 
the article SCROPllULA. this 'liquor in this frate, we fee the vail: 

STRUTHfA, in botany, the fame with the ufe of brimftone, for it could never be 
gnidia. See the article GNiDIA. done other;vile tllan by the matching of 

STRUTHIO, the OSTRICH, in ornitho- thecafks. 
logy. See the article OSTRICH. Dr. Shaw gives the following method ,of 

£1JRUTHIUM, in botany, the lame with preparing an_artificial !'tum, nothing in-
the luteola, or dyer's weed. SeeLuTEoLA. feriol" to the natural; and as fit for the 

STRYCHNUS, in botany, a genus of the refermenting, freHing, improving, or 
pentandria-11IoI1Of!Jnia cIais of plants, with making of wines, viNegars, and fpirits. 
a monopeta]ous Hower, quinquifid at the Take three pound of fine lump-Ingar, 
limb; its fi'uit is a very large and fmooth or [uch as has been well refined from its 
l1nilocular berry, full of a pulpy matter, treacle; melt it in three quarts of water, 
and ·containing orbiculated feeds, with and add, in the boiling, of rheniih tar-
hairs radiated from their edges. tar, finely powdered, half an ounce 7 

STRYMON, or AlMPHIPOLIS. See the thisdiflolves with a remarkable ebullition. 
article AMPHIPOLIS. and gives a grateful acidity to the Jiqu0f: 

STUC, or STUCCO, in building, a com- take the velTe! hom the fire, and fuffer 
politio!! of white marble, pulvo:iled and it tG cool, and yQU have as artrtidal muft. 

wb,id, 
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'Which in all refpeCl:s refembles the nitu
-nl tail:e and fweet juice of a white fia
vourlefs grape, .when well purified, and 
.racked off from its fediment, in order to 
make frum. If this artificial mull: be 
fiummed, that is, well fumigated with 
burning brimfrone, it becomes a perfeCl: 
flum, and may be made of any flavour, 
at the difcretion of the artiil:. 

STUNG, or ADDER-STUNG. See the ar
ticle ADDER. 

STUPEFIERS, in medicine, the fame with 
narcotics and opiates. See the articles 
NARCOTICS and OPIATES. 

STUPOR, a nutnbnefs in any part of the 
bedy, whether occalioned by ligatures ob
firuCl:ing the blood's motion, by the pal
fy, or the like. 

STUPHA, w STUPE, in medicine, is a 
piece of cloth dipped in rome proper Ii. 
quor, and applied to an affeCl:ecl part, by 
way of fomentation or epithem. See the 
articles FOMENTATION and EPITHEM. 

STURGEON. fiurio, in ichthyology, a 
fpecies of accipenfer, with the body arm
ed with rough tubercles. See the article 
ACCIPENSER. 
Thefturgeon is a very large lilli, growing 
to fourteen, fixteen, or eighteen feet in 
length; th9ugh the greater part are 
caught much [malleI'. There are four 
cirri at the extremity of the under jaw; 
the eyes are large, and ftand at a great 
diftance from the extremity of the roftrum 
or fnout: but what is very lingular in the 
frurgeon, is the fpinofe tubercles, of which 
·there are feveral [eries or rows. See 
plate CCLXII. fig. 4. 

STURMINSTER, a market-town, eigh
teen miles north of Dorchtfter. 

STURNUS, the STARLING, in ornitho
logy. See the article STARLING. 

STUTGART, a city of Swabia, fituated 
on the river Neckal', in taft long. 9'.', 
and north lat. 48 Q 401• 

STYE, or STITHE, a diforder of the eye-
. }ids; being a fmall encyfred tumour, 
about the bignef£ of.£! barley- corn. 
The frye frequentl y occafions much pain 
and unealinefs, and mufl: be treated with 
great caution, on account of the tender
nefs, of the eye. Some recommend catit
plafms, and the like applications, to 
thefe; but the eye is often hurt. by thofe 
applications, and it is obferved belicles. 
that thefe tubercles ieldom give way to 
topical applications of any kind. 
When they are finall, Heif'cer thinks it 
beft to let them take their own cOUl-Ie; 
~ut if [0 large as to Q~<:;;.li(w ddQrmity 

or danger of hurting the fight, the way 
to extirpate them, is to make a Jongitudi~ 
na1 inciiion on tbe pal t, and carefully take 
them out whole; or, if it cannot be thus 
got out cle'ln, it mull: be cut oM, as far as: 
may be done, with fciffars, and drcffed 
with regyptian ointment, and a )iale red 
precipitate, or toucbed at times with the 
common cauil:ic, till eaten thoroughly 
away, and then the wound dreffed and 
healed in the common marmer. 
This is the method by which the flat and. 
broad-bottomed tumours of this kind are 
to be extirpated; and in this, great care 
muil: be taken that none of the fi1arp ap
plications touch the eye, as they might 
injure the fight. It is common, howeveJ'p 
with thefe tumours to hang by a fort of 
fmall root, and then they a'ife much more 
eafily managed, there being no more ne
ceirary than the cutting them c1o[e off. 
with a pair of fciffars, or the tying them 
firmly round with a piece of /ilk or horfe
hair. They are [ometimes, if taken in 
time, difperfed by rubbing them with 
fail:ing [pittle, or by applying the pulp' 
of a roaftedapple l~lixed with rome faffrotl 
and camphor. 

STYGI~N LIQ,?ORS, an appelhltion given 
to c:1ufbc and corrofive waters, and par
ticularly to aqua regia. See the article 
AQyA. 

STYLE, a word of various fignifications, 
originally deduced from ,vA@.., a kind of 
bodkin, wherewith the antients wrote on. 
plates of lead, or on wax, f5c. and which 
is frill ufed to write on ivory-leaves, and 
paper prepared for that purpofe, esc. 

Lapidaly's STYLE. See LAPIDARY. 
STYLE, in dialling, denotes the gnomon 

or cock of' a dial, raifed on the plane 
thereof, to projeEl: a fiudow. See the 
articles DUL and GNOMON. 

STYLE, in botany, is a part of the piftiI 
of plants, and is of various figures, but 
always plac.ed on the germen: it gives 
origin to the ftigma. In fome plants it is 
extremely 11lOrt, and in others it feems 
entirely wanting. See the articlesPISTIL, 
STIGMA, and GERMEN. 

STYLB, in matters of langu:lge, a parti
cular manner of expreffing one's thoughts 
agreeably to the rules of iyntax; or, as 
F. Buffier more accuratdy defines it, thlP 
manner wherein the words, confhuEl:ec$ 
accordil'lg to the laws of fyntml:. are ar
ranged among themfelves, fuitably to the 
genus of the language. 
From this defcription it appears, .that the 
[ty)~ CIlppofes, orincludes thefyntax; and 
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that fyntax does not extend fo far as 
fiyle, for the fyntax may be jllfr, where 
the ftyJe is wretched. A fault in 
ftyle is not Ids a fault againfi: grammar, 
than is a fault in fyntax; only the 
fonner is lefs preciCe and palpable than 
the latter. A very common error in 
J!"rammariam, F. Buffier adds, is to con
found two kinds of fi:yJes in ODe: gram
matical fi:yle, or that directed by the rules 
of grammar; and the perfonal fi:yle, 
which depends lefs on the grammar than 
on the perf on that writes, whether with 
regard to his particular tafte and genius, 
or with regard to his matter, or th~ kind 
or charaEl:er of his work. There arl:\ a 
great many differences between the twl:! ; 
the moll: elfential is, thatthe one may be 
diverlified'i'an infinite number of ways, 
and the other cannot. In effect, the per
fonal ftyle is naturaHy variable, accord
ing to the different genius, humours"and 
complexions. 
It is the imagination tllat aC\.s, that con
ceive3, that propofes, and that exprelfes 
things, according to its character, which 
is different in all men, and which is to 
he varied according to the particular kind 
of the work. Hence' arife the gay, the 
grave, the florid, the jejune, the copi
vus, the coneife, the poetical, the epifi:o
!ary, ,and the burlefque ftyles~ Thefe 
p<>rfonal Hyles are all independent on the 
grammatical; and,we have authors who 
excel, in the one, and are miferably defe
ctive in the other. The per[onal ftyle is 
not under the direEl:ion of grammar, but 
of the imagination, or rather of rhetoric, 
that art having to do direElJy with our 
thoughts, as grammar with our words. 
This, however, may be [aid, that gram
mar is far from being able to vary the 
lame words of a phrale, with equal per
feEtioll ; and that there is but one way of 
delivering them in the taile and genius of 
the language. 
In oratory and poetry, ftyle is reilrained 
wholly to what F. BuH-ier ca1ls the per
fonal ftyle. Language refers principally 
to the matter of the difcourle, 'Viz. the 
words; elocution to the particular mem
bers or parts thereof; and llyle to the 
whole compotition. The rna/tel's of the 
art reduce the kinds of fry Ie to three; 
the illblime, the low, and the intermedi
;a'e or equable ftyle. The (ublime fty Ie 
,is that conlilling in magnificent words 
;m<! jem~nces ; which, by its noble boJd
!,.~is I r~ v ilhes the hearers~ and extox(s 
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admiration. even from the unwilling. 
Seethe article SUBLIME. 

Low or fimple fryle j,s that ordinarily nfed 
in [maller and humbler works, as epiftles, 
dialogues" and common difcourfe.The 
chief virtues hereof are perfpicuity, 
fmoothnefs, eafinefs, and cleanlinefs. It 
mufl: be very fparing in the ufe of tropes 
and figures, efpeciall y the more violent 
ones, as the profopopceia, apoftrophe, &I' c. 
See the article PROSOPOPOEIA, M'c. 
Intermediate or equable fryle partakes of 
the magnificence of the fublime, and the 
fimplicityof the low. It neither rifes to 
the majefiy of the one in words and fen
tences, nor yet is fmartly pointed like the 
other. Tully calls this the polilhed and 
florid fi:yle; it being in this that all the 
graces and beauties of language are prin
cipally to be ufed. 
As to the choice of fry Ie iI) the genera!, 
the nature' of the fubjeCl: is to determine 
it. Such fryle, fays Cicero, is to be chofen 
as exprelfes great things magnificently, 
mid:!lJe things moderately, and low things 
fUbtilJy : but more particularly as there 
are three branches of the duty of an ora
tor, to teach, to qeJight, and to move; 
the fimple fry Ie is ufed to teach, the mid
dle to delight, and the fublime to move, 
Again, the fimple or low fryJe is fit for 
comedy, the fublime for tragedy, and the 
middle for hiRory. .f\-gain the fimple 
fryle is fit for bueolics' and eclogues, the 
intermediate for georgics, and the fub
lime for epics: which triple difference we 
may difcern in Virgil, though he [ome
times mixes them all in the .lEneid itfelf, 
uling the fimple ftyle in the fifth book, 
where he defcribes games; and the in
termediate in the beginning of the poem. 
Care is Gill to betaken that the fi:yle benot 
flat and dull, on pretence of beingfimple. 
The chief fauhs in fryle are its be
ing tumid and ewoln, or cold and pu
erile, or fi:iff, or loofe, or dry and je~ 
june. A tumid flyJe is that immode
rately fi:uffed with big words and fen
teilces. Frigid or puerile ftyle is that 
which affeEl:s certain trif1ing ornaments, 
infipid jefts, remote and firained allllllons, 
redundant dercl iptions, fEfc. Loofe ftyle 
is that which, wanting articles, num
bers, fEf c. fluctuates here and there, };jot 
conneCl:ed or joined together. Dry jejune 
ityle, is that which is dei'citute of or
nament, lpirit, &:c. 
The antients made a notable difiinEl:ion 
of itylc3 into Laconic and tlitatic; l'lc~~ 
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nk ftyle is diftinguillied by its exceecling 
concifenefs, and by comprehending a 
eeal of matter under a few words: 
afiatic ftyle, ~n the contrary, is that 
which is very diffulive and prolix, or 
where abundance of words are u(ed to 
exprefs a little matter. 

STYLE, in jurisprudence, the particular 
fOfm, or manner of proceeding in each 
court of jurifdiaion, agreeable to the 
rules and orders eftablifhed therein: 
thus we fay the ftyle of the court of 
Rome, of Chancery, of Parliament, of 
the Privy-council, &c. 

STYLE, in mulic, denotes a peculiar man
ner of finging, playing, or compo ling ; 
being properly the manner that each per
fon has of pl~ying, finging, or teaching; 
which is very different both in ref pea of 
different geniufes, of countries, nations, 
and of the different matters, places, times, 
fnbjeas, paffions, expreffions, &e. Thus 
we :lay the ftyle of Paleftrina, of Lully, 
of Carelli, of Hand,el, &e. the ftyle of 
the Italians, French, Spaniards, &e. 
The ftyle of gay pieces of mulic is very 
different from that of ferious ones; and 
the ftyle of church mufic is very differ«nt 
from theatrical mufic. The ftyle of the 
italian compofitions is poignant, florid, 
expreifrve: that of the french compofi
tions, natural, flowing, tender" &e. 
Hence the various epithets given to di
ftinguifh the various charaCters; as the 
antient and modern ftyles; the italian and 
german ftyles; the ec<;lefiaftical and dra~ 
matic ftyles; t}l.e gay; the grave, ma
jefl:ic, natural, foft, familiar, gallant, 
low, fublime ftyles, &e. 
The ftylo recitativo, or dramatico, in 
the italian mufic, is a ftyle fit to exprefs 
the paffions: the ftylo ecclefiaG:ico, is full 
()f majefty, very grave, and fit to infpire 
deyotion: ftylo mote8:ico, is a various 
rich, florid fry Ie, capable of all kinds of 
ornaments, and of cdnfequence fi~ to ex
prefs various pamons, particularly ad
miration, grief, &e. itylo madrigalefco, 
is a ftyle proper for love, and the other 
fofter paffions: ftylo Ilyperchematico is 
a ftyJe proper to excite joy, mirth, and 
dancing, and confequently full of briik 
and gay motions: ftylo fymphoniaco, is a 
ftyle fit for inftrumental muGe: but as 
.each inftrument has its peculiar effeCls, 
there are as many different fymphonical 
fiyles t the ftyJe of the violin, for infiance, 
is ~fualJy gay; that of the flutes, melan
~holy Ii!!\! h,nzuilhing i tim of q'UjI," 
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pets, fprightly and animating l ftyl(l) 
melifmatico is a natural artlefs fiyle, 
which any body almoft may fing, fit for 
airs and ballads: ftylo phantaftico, is an 
eafy humorous manner of compofition. 
free from all conftraints, &e. ftylo <:ho
raico, a ftyle that is proper for dancing. 
and is divided into as many different 
kinds as there are different dances; as 
th,e ftyle <!If farabands, minuets, gavots, 
jiggs, rigadoons, chacones, &le. 

Old-STYLE, the julian manner of comput~ 
ing times, as the ., ' 

New-STYLE is thegregorian method of 
computation. See the articles JULIAN, 
GREGORIAN, BISS,EXTILE, &le. 

STYLET, or STILETTO, a fmall dan. 
gerous kind of pionard, which may be 
concealed in the hand, c~iefly ufed in 
treacherous affaffinations. The blade is 
ufually triangular, and fo fiender that 
the wound it makes is almofl: impercep
tible. The ftyJet: is prohibited in all 

. welJ-difcipline~ fiates. 
STYLITES, an appellation given to a 

kind of folitaries, who fpend their lives 
feated Gn the tops of wJumns, to be, as 
they imagine, the better difpofed f01 me
ditation, &e. Of there 'we find feveral 
mentioned in antient writers, and even 
as low as the eleventh century. The 
Founder of the order was St. Simon Sty

_lites, a famous anchoret in the fifi:h cen-
tury, who took up his abode on a column 
fix cubits high; then on a fecond, of 
tw~lve cubits; a third, of twenty-two i 
and, at laft, on another of thirty-iL'i£. 
The extremity of there columns were 
only three feet in diameter, with a kindl 
of iail or ledge about it that reacheol. 
almofl: to the girdle, fomewhat relem
bling a pulpit. . There was no lying 
down in it. The faquirs,. or devout 
people of the eaft, imitate this extraordi
nary kind of life even to this day. 

STY'LOGLOSSUS, in anatomy,"a muCde 
arifing from the apex of the ftvloir1e 
procec.~j and, defcending obliquely 'to the 
fide and root of the tongue, moves it 
fideways, backwards and forwards. 

STYLOHYOIDlE,US, in anatomy, a pair 
Qf mufcles ariling in the ftyloide pro
cefs, and terminating in the 'horn, and 
the bafe: this is often perforated by the 
Qigaftric mufcIe of the jaw. Thefe 
muCcles draw laterally upwards. 

STYLOIDES, in anatomy, an apophyfis 
of the os petrofu1l1, thus called hum its 
liefembling a f1:yle Qr !1:ylet, 
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t1"YLOPHARYNGlEUS, in l\natomy, furprizing good effects in the fiuor albu~. 

one of the fix pair of mufcles which ferve It is a compo/ition of alum and dragon's-
to dilate the pharynl>. See the article blood. ane! in the Edinburgh difpenfa-
PHARYNX. tory, two parts of alum are direCted to 
The HyJopharingreus arifes from the be- be made into powder with one of the 
ginning of the ftyloide procefs, and is dragon's-blood: others ufe equal parts 
inferted on both fides into this and of both. Heifter recommends this pow-
into the thyroide procefs: it ferves der or alum a'ione, with a decoCtion of 
al£o to elevate as well as dilate the, pha- linfeecl. 
rynx. Eaton's ftyptic is famous for curing freili 

STYPTIC, O'lf",;toV, in pharmacy, me- wounds in a very fmall time, and imme-
diciI1es which by their aftringent qualities diately ftopping their bleeding: but Dr. 
flop hremorrhages. See the article HJE- Sprengel is faid to prove, beyond all 
MORRHAGE. pollibility of doubt, that this is in effeCt 
When a conliderable hremorrhage is !l:opt no other than the ftyptic of Helvetius. 

"by abforbents or fiyptics, it is always The female agaric has been of late 
wroduced by means of a clot of blood, greatly celebrated as a ftyptic, and i~ faid 
feeured by compreffion, fo that the ori- to reltrain not only the venal but arterial 
fice of the veifel is fiopt. This clot ge- hremorrhages, without the ufe of liga-
nerally confiils of two parts; the one tures. See AGARIC, (appm.) 
without, and the other within, the veifel: STYRAX, STORAX, in botany, a genuS" 
that without is formed by the laft of the ietijandria-monogyniaclafs of plants, 
flowing blood, which, in coagulating, the corolla whereof is monopetalons and 
incorporates itfel£, with the lint, mofs1 or funnel-fhaped: the tube is cylindric, 
powders, u[ed for ftopping the blood: the and no longer than the cup: the fruit is 
otl<ier part of the clot within the veifel, is a roundifh drupe, having only one cell: 
only that portion of the blood which was the feeds are two roun61ifh acuminated 
ready_ to be difcharged when the velfel nuts, convex on one fide and plane on 
was ftopped. Thefe two parts are often the other. This tree is a native of leve-
but one continued dot. That without ral p<lrts of Europe and of the eaft: in 
the veifel performs the office ,of a cover· the latter part of the world it affords the 
rng, whil!l: that within ferves as Ii kind fragrant refin called fiyrax, on wound-
of fropper. Alcohol, or pure fpirit of ing its trunk: for the virtues, &tc. 
wine, i£, themo!'. ufual, and perhaps whereof fee the article STORAX. 
the beft, fiyptic; and is the baGs of moft SU ANA, or SOVANA, a town of Italy, 
of the celebrated arcana for ftopping hre- in the dutchy of Tufcany, and province 
monhages. Boel·haave fays it becomes of Sienna ~ fituated on the confines of 
an immediate ftyptic, as it prevents pu- the dutchy of Cain-o, fifty miles [outh of 
trefaElion, and occaGons a thin but very Sienna. 
folid efchar. For if pledgits be dipped SUB, a latin prepofition, fignifying under, 
in }Jure alcohol, made hot, and applied or below, frequently ured in compoGtion 
to a bleeding wound, if it be dofely inourlanguage: thus, I. Sub-brigadier is 
compreifed upon the part, and covered an officer in the cavalry who commands 
with a piece of bladder lightly befmeared under the brigadier, affifting him in the 
with oil, and kept on with a proper ban- djfcharge of his office. z. Sub-chantor, 
sage, the hremorthage prefently ceafes, an officer in the choir, who officiates in 
;end the whole drelling may continue UD- the abfence of the chantor. 3. Sub-
removed for three days, in which time deacon, an andent officer in the church 
the veifels are ufually dofed and ftrongly that was made by the delivery of an 
contracted and con{oJidatcd, by means of empty platter and cup by the bilhop; 
the alcohol. and ofa pitcher, bafon, and towel by 
The !l:yptic powder of Helvetius is a me- the ;;:.rch-deacon. His office was to wait 
.kine raid to be ierviceable in uterine on the deacon with the linnen whereon 
nXl1lorrhages, either to correa the too the body, &c. was con[ecrated, and to 
il'equent return of the menfes, or their receive and carry away the plate with the 
too great abundance; a1[0 to !l:op the offerings at the facraments, and the cup 
flooding to ,which women with child are with the wine in it, Me. 4 .• S-ub-dean. 
Juhjea, alld to moderate the flow of the a dignity in rome chapters beneath the 
lochia. It is alfo found til hav~ very dean. 5- Sub~madhaJ~ an offi,er in 

the 
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the Marlhalfea that is deputy to the chief
marlhal of the king's houfe, who is com
monly called knight-martha!, and bas 
the cuil:ody of the prifoners there. 6. 
Suh-prior, a clauftral officer who affiil:s 
the prior, &:e. See the articles BRIGA
DIER, CHANTOR, DEACON, DEAN, 
&e. 

SUBALTERN, a fubordinate officer, or 
one who difcharges his poft under the 
command, and [ubject to the direCl:ion of 
another: fuch are lieutenants, fub-lieu
tenants, cornets and enligns, who ferve 
under the captain; but cuil:om has now 
appropriated the term to thofe of much 
lower ranks, as ferjeants, and the like. 
We al[o fay fubaltern-courts, jurifdic
tions, fEte. fuch are thofe of inferior 
lords r with regard to the lord para
mount; hundred courts, with r~gard to 
county-courts, &e. 

SUBBUTEO, in ornithology, the yellow
lewged falco, with the head brown, and 
t1~e tholllders and belly white. See the 
article FALCO. 

SUBCLAVIAN, jubcla'lJiuJ, in anatomy, 
is applied to any thing under the arm-pit 
or thoulder, whether artery, nerve, velD, 
or mufcle. 
Subclavius more particularly denotes. a 
fmall oblong mufcIe lying between the 
clavicle and firft rib. It is fixed by one 
end in all the middle lower portion of the 
clavicle, at the diil:ance of about an 
inch from each extremity, aNd' by the 
other in the cartilage, and a [mall part of 
the bone of the firft rib. 

SUBCONTRARYposITION, in geome
try, is when two limilar triangles are fo 
placed as to have o,ne common angle V, 
(plate CCLXII. fig. 7.) at the vertex, 
and yet their bafes not parallel. If the 
fcaleno~s cone, B V D, be fo cut by the 
plane C A, as that the angle at C = the 
angle at D, the cone is then faid to be cut 
fubcontrarily to its bafe BD. 

SUBCOSTAL MUSCLES, jubc-ojlales, in 
anatomy. Thefe mufcles are fiethy 
planes of different breadths, and very 
thin, lituated more 01' lefs obliquely on 
the inlide of the ribs, near their bony 
angles, and running in the fame direction 
with the external inte.rcoftals •. They are 
fixed by other extremities in the ribs, the 
inferior extremity being always at a 
greater diftance from the vertebrre than 
the fuperior, and feveral ribs lying be
tween the two infertions. Thefe mufcles 
are more fenfible in the lower ribi tbp.n in 

SUB 
t~e upper! and they adhere clofdy to t11~ 
nbs that he betweeil their infcrtions. 

SUBCUT ANEOUS, in anatomy, a thin 
membranous nlulcle, running under the 
ficin, called alii> quadratus O"enre, an 0\ 
platifma ,myoiJes. It arifes with a pretty 
broad ongm from the hind p,lrt of the 
neck, and from the pect~ral mufcle be
low the. clavicle. It adheres firmly to 
the palllculus carnofus, from which it 
is not feparatecl without difficulty, and 
therefore it was not antiently dillinguithed 
from it. It is inferted obliquely on each 
fide into the lower jaw-bone, near the 
ikin~ lips, and fometimes the bottom of 
the nofe, all which parts it draws down
wards and awry. A convul!ion herein ill 
called the cynic {pafm. In lome perioDs 
it rea~hes to the ears, which is the reafon 
that fame ha~'e the faculty of moving 
their ears which others want. 

SUBCUTANEOUS GLANDS, ill anatomy. 
See tht' article GLAND. 

SUBDUCTION, in arithmetic, the [arne 
as fubftra8:ion. See SUBSTRACTION. 

SUBDUPLE RATIO, is when. any number 
or quantity is contained in another twice; 
thus 3 is fitid to be fubduple of 6. as 6 is 
duple of 3. 

SUBDUPLICATE RATIO of any two 
quantities is the ratio of their fquare roots. 
See the article RATtO. 

SUBER, the COR.K-TREE, in botany, a· 
fpecies of q,uercus. See OAK. 

SUBJECT, jubditUJ, a perfon under the 
rule and dominion of a foverf):ign prince 
or frate. . 

SV:BJECT, jubjeBum, is alfo ured for the 
matter of an art or fcience, or that which 
it conliders, or whereon it is employed: 
thus the human body is the fubje8: of 
medicine. In this fenfe the anatomi1l:~ 

,call the body they are dilfeBing, and 
whereon they read leCl:ures, their fub~ 
jeCl:. The Iubject of logic is thinking 
0r reafoning; but more particularly in a 
fyllogifin one of the tenns of a propoli.
tion is called the iubjeCl:, and the otheJ? 
the attribute. In poetry, the lilbje& is 
the matter tt eated of~ or the event re
lated or fet to view. SubjeB alfo (i~
notes the fubfhnce or matter to which an 
accident is added, whence the maxim 
that two contraries can never [ubliir in 
the fame fubje8:. 

SUBJECT, in the manege. To keep the, 
hotfe fubje8:, is an expreffion relating to 

colts, lignilying to keep tj~e. croupe of 
th~ hor!~ in thl; round !o that it .may not 

D,? 
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flip out; that he may not traverfe; and that in there inf!:ances, that a glafs in tartd~ 
he may work, in the manege, croupe in, or earthen ware, fuould be ured. A 
marking his equal times, without loling gIafs body, in a thong fand heat, may 
his ground. very well ferve for all thefe; but fubli-

SUBJEC:r, in mulic. See SOGETTO. mate of mercury is frequently fublimed 
SUBJUNCTIVE, in grammar"the fecond in a bolt-head, or matrafs; and the f"ac-

mood of verbs, thus called becaufe fub- titious cinnabar, by thofe who make large, 
joined to another verb, or particle' at quantities, in an earthen vetfel made in 
Jea!l:, and not !l:anding alone in a fen- the fuape of an egg. In the fublimatioll 
tence: thus Drat ut ad fe 'Venias. E<!Jid of volatile fait of amber, and flower~ 
faciam prorJus ignorlJ. Though this 'Were of benjamin, a container and condenfer 
true, &fe. See the article MOOD. are feparately necetfarYi and may in all 

SUBLIMABLE BODIES, a term u[ed by thefe cafes be extremely well fupplied by 
i'ome of oUf chemical writers to expreis a retort and receiver, though bodies with 
fuch fubftances as are capable of fubli- alembic heads, and receivers of gIafs 
mation in a, dry form. See the artkle fitted to them, have been generally re-
SUBLIMATION. commended in feveraI of them; but the 

SUBLIMl\. TE, a chemical preparation, trouble of luting two junCl:ures, and the 
the batis whereof i~ .mercury or quick- difficulty of fitting them to each other, 
fuver. There are two kinds of fubli- with feveral other reafons, make retorts 
mate, con'olive lublimate and fweet fub- ~r more convenient. A retort and re-
limate, or mercurius dulcis fublimatus, ceiver are likewife proper in the cafe of 
which fee under MER CUR Y. cinnabar of antimony; for though the 

5UBLIMATION, the condenfing and cinnabar might be rei'crained in one gla[s, 
colleCl:ing in a foIid form by means of the' butter of antimony makes the re-
vetfels aptly conftruCl:ed, the fumes of ceiver necetfary. 
bodies rai[ed from them, by the applica- In fublima,tions of faaitious cinnabar, 
don of a proper heat. Sublimation is mercury fublimate, and fal-amoniacum, 
in all re[peCl:s the lame with diftillation, it is fufficient to cover the aperture or 
except that in the firft the produce is folid, neck of the vetfel with a tile; and in 
but in the latter fluid. The only varia- the fublimation of cinnabar of antimony. 
tion therefqre neceifdry in the'operation, and flowers of Benjamin, in retorts, it 
is the accommodating the recipient part is unnecetfary to lute on the receiver; 
of the apparatus to this difference, which but in the fublimation of volatile faits, i~ 
admits, in mof!: cafes, that one velfeI is requiiite to lute the veffels as fecure a~ 
may perform the office both of condenfer pollible, leaving only a fmall vent till they 
and r~ceiver, as the matter cannot, like attain the greatef!: heat they are to fuffer 
ftuids, flow to another part, but muf!: during the operation. 
remain where it firft fettles, except in The requilite degree of heat in [ublima-
:lome inA:ances where the matter is ex- tion varies in aim of!: every different fub' 
w~mely volatile, or where a fluid riling jea of the operation. The limits are 
with it renders a depending receiver ne. from the greateft degree that can be given 
I(etfary. See DISTILLATION. in fand, to a deglee fomething lefs than 
The velfels proper, in refpeEt of the dif. thaA: which will make water boil. See 
ferent fuhjeEts of this operation, vary in the article HEAT. 
their ftruRure and the fubl1:ance of which Hoffman obferves, that only thofe things 
they are made, as well on atcount of the are fublimablll which contain a dry ex-
degree of heat requilite to be employed, haleable matter in their original con-
as the nature of the matter to be Illb- frruCl:ion, and among thefe is found :!. 

lime?, lince. corroe>iions of them are hel'e, great variety, which require various me-
and mdeeJ In all other caies, to be care- thods and means tb execute that elfeR. 
fully avoided. In li.Jblimations of mer- Among the minerals, fulphur, antimony, 
cmy, whtt!1ef combined with acids, or and .orpiment, ll:fe named as the principal 
fulphur, ot fal ammOlllacum and or lul- fubhmable bodIes: thefe are of a very 
phur alone, a lingle veilCl may anfwer lax com page or ftl'uGture, and ea(i]y 
all the purpo[es, as theIr neceffity of raifed by fire in 1111a11 particles, which 
a ,grbt heat to keep them in the condition concrete again on ,being fl:opt from flying 
cf tumes renders the upper part of the off by the cover of the velfel; while, on 
glals cap~ble of detaining them when the contrary, iron, lilver, and the other 
they are raikd thereto; );)ut it is proper, metals, being of a dofer ftruClure, re-

main 
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thing extraordinary and furprizing. See 
the article STYLE. 

main fixed in the greateft heat, and never 
iafcend without being mixed with fome 
volatile fubftance that is of itfelf c;apable 
of riCmg and taking up fome of them 
with it. Thus copper and iron will be 
raifed in fublimation by means of fal 
ammoniac mixed with them; apd even 
gold itfelfis faid to be fubject to the fame 
law; Mr. Boyle alfuring us that he bad 
a feeret method of preparing a certain 
faline fubftance, by means of a very final! 
admixture of which, gold would be made 
to rife in fublimation, and form fine pur
ple cryfials. The admixtures which 
make bodies fublimable that are not 
fo in themfelves, are to be of various 
kinds, according to the nature of the 
body to be [ublimed. Among th~fe, fome 
atl: by rendering the body more eidily 
fulible, and difuniting thofe particles 
more readily which the fire is expected 
!o carry up: others act again by prevent
mg the cohe/ions of the particles of the 
fubftance to be fiIblimed, which heat 
would otherwife occalion: and, finally, 
others, by entering the body of the fixed 
fu.bftanee they are mixed with, and giving 
Wll1gs, as it were, to its fubtle particles, 
fo t~at they may afcend with its ealily 
fuhlImable matter, and join with it in 
the formation of one mixed fubfiance in 
the top of the veffel, by partaking of the 
~at~re of both. Others atl: potentially 
In tde fame way, but by different means, 
t~emfeJves not being capable of fublima
tlOn! but aB:ing on the fubftance to he 
fublJmed, by enervating, weakening, 
or abforbing thofe fubftantes, or parts, 
of tbe mixed body, which would other
wife have prevented the afcent of the 
I'dl:: and, finally, fome atl: as dif
fo~vents only, and by that means render 
thll1gs eafy of fublimation, which would 
have been very difficultly fo, while their 
puts were in a more frritl: continuity. 

SUB~IME, in difcourfe, is defined by 
BOIleau, to be Jomething extraordinary 
and furpriling, which firikes the foul, 
and makes l tentiment or compolirion 
ravifh and tranfport. 
From this definItion it appears, that the 
fublime is a very different thing from 
what the, orators call the fublime fty Ie. 
The fuhbme !tyle ncceffarily requires big 
and magnificent words; but the fublime 
may be found in a lingle thought, a lin
gle fi~Ule, a lingle turn of words. A 
thing inay be in the lublime ltyle and yet 
not be fubllme j tha~ is, il'may ha.ve no-

Longinus makes five fources of the fub~ 
lime: the firft, a certain elevation of the 

,mind, which makes us think happily: 
the fecond is the pathetic, or that natural 
vehemence and enthuliafin which f'crikes 
and moves us; thefe. two are wholly 
owing to nature, and inutt be born with 
us j wltereas the reft depend partly on 
art: the third is the turning of figures in 
a certain manner, both thofe of thoughts 
and of fpeech: the fourth, noblenefs of 
expreffion; which confifis of two parts, 
the choice of words, aud the elegant 
figurative ditl:ion: the fifth, which in
cludes all the relt, is the compofition and 
arrangement of the words in all their 
magnificence and dignity. 

SUBLINGUAL GLANDS, in anatomy, 
two glands under the tongue, placed one 
on each fide thereof. Thefe, called al~ 
fo hypoglottides, filtrate 0. ferous htt
mour of the nature of faliva, which they 
difcharg~ by little duB:s near tke gums 
into the mouth. See GLAND. . 

SUBMULTIPLE, in geometry, &fe. A 
fubmultiple number, or quantity, is that 
which is contained a certain number of 
times in another, and which, therefore. 
repeated a certain number of times, be
(zornes exaB:ly equal thereto: thus 3 is a 
fubmultiple of 21; in which f~nfe ft1b~ 
multiple coincides with an aliquot part. 
See the article ALIQ.YOT PART. 

SUBMULTIPLE RATIO, is that between 
the quantity contained and the quantity 
containing: thus the ratio of 3 to i I is 
fubmultiple. In both cafes fubmultiple 
is the reverfe of multiple, u, e.g. be
ing a multiple of 3, and the ratio of 2.I 

to 3 a multiple ratio. See the article 
RATIO. 

SUBNORMAL, in geometry, aline which 
determines the point in the axis of a 
curve, where a normal, or perpendicular, 
raifed from the point of con taB: of a 
tangent to the curve, cuts the axis. Or 
the Jubnormal is a line which determines 
the point wherein the axis is ellt by a line 
falling perpendicularly on the tangent in 
the point of the contaCl:: thus T M 
(plate CCLXII. fig. 6.) being a tangent 
to a curve in M, and MR a normal 
or perpendicular to the tangent, the line 
PR intercepted between the femiorai. 
nate PM, and the normal M R, is 
c'tlled the fuhnormal. Hence I in a pa
rabola as AM, f$'c. the fubnormal PR is 
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00 the lemi-ordinate PM, as PM is to 
PT, and MR to TM. z. In thepa
rabola the fubnormal P R is fubduple the 
,parameter, and, confequently, an in-
variable quantity. , 

SUBORDINATION, a relative term, ex
preffing the degree of inferiority between 
one thing and another. 

SUBORNATION, a fecret oqmder-hand 
preparing, inltructing, or bringing in a 
falfe witnefs; or corrupting or alluring 
a perfon to do fuch a falfe act. Hence, 
fubornation of perjury is a corrupting or 
inticing a perion to perjury. See the 
article PERJUR Y. 
Ferrons fu\>orning a witnefs to give falfe 
evidence, are ljable to 401. forfeiture, 
or to be imprifoned for half a year, ftaild 
on the pillory, &e. 

SUBPOENA, in law, a writ wherebyall 
common perfons, or thofe nnder the 4e
gree of peerage, may he called into chan
cery, in any cafe where the law cannot 
afford a remedy. The peers, in like 
caies are called by the lord chancellor's 

\ letters, giving notice of the fuit intended 
againft them, and requiring them to ap
pear. There are divers forts of thefe 
writs in the court of chancery, as the 
ftlhpcena ad refpondendum, to anfwer ; 
fubpoena ad replicandum, to reply; fub· 
poena ad tdlificandum, to give evidence; 
arid the fubpcena ad audiendum judicium, 
&c. It is here to be obferved, that a 
fuhpoena ad teftificandum, lies for the 
bringing in of witneifes, to give their evi
dence in a caufe, not only in the court of 
chancery, but in all other courts. The 
ihbpcena to anfwer, is th~ leading pro
cefs in courts of equity; and by ftatute, 
when a bill is filed againft a perfon, this 
fllbpcena may be taken Qut, which muft 
Ik ferved perfonally 9n the defendant, or 
left at his houfe, with one of his family; 
Oil affidavit made whereof, if any fueh 
defendant does not appear and anfwer 
the bill, an atcachment fhall iifue againft 
Ijim. A writ of fllbpoena takes its naml: 
from the -words thereof~ which charge 
the party fummoned to appear at the day 
and place affigned, /ub pcena emtllm li
brorum, on the penalty of 100 I. which 
is infefted in terrorem, it being never 
levied. 

,.UBREPTION, jitbreptio, the aCt: of ob
taining a favour from a itlperior, by fur
priCe, or a falCe reprefentation. See tbe 
next article. 

£UBREPTITIOUS,orSURREPTlTIOUS, 
a term applied to a letter. licence, pa-

SUB 
tent, or other aCl:, fraudhlently obtained 
of a fuperior, by concealing Come truth, 
which, had it been known, would have 
prevented the conceffion or grant; ill 
which c,afe, the benefits of letters, li
cences, &e. are forfeited. 

SUBROGATION, or SURROGATION, 
in the civil law, the aCt of fubftituting 
a perf on in the place, and entitling him 
to the rights, of another: but, in its ge
neral fenfe, fubrogation implies a fuccef
fion of any kind, whether of a perf on to 
a perfon, orof a perCon to a thing. There 
are t~~ kinds of fubrogation, the on,e 
conventIOnal, the other legal. Conven
tional fubrogation is a contra¢l:, whereby 
a creditor transfers his debt, with all ap'" 
purtenances thereof, to the profit of a 
third perfon. -Legal fubrogation is that 
which the law makes, in favour of a pel'
fon who difcharges an antecedent credi
tor, in which cale there is a legal tranf
lation of all rights of the antient creditor 
to the perf on of the new one. This the 
civilians more ufually call fucceffion, as 
being wholly thi work of the law; and 
to difiinguiih it from the conventional 
fubrogation, which they alfo call cef
fion. 

SUBSCAPULARIS, in anatomy, a mufcle 
ariiing from the hafis and fide of the [ca
pula, and, fpreading itfelf under thewhole 
convex or under-fide of it, is inferted by 
a femi·circular tendon, into the neck of 
the os humeri, and draws it down to tM 
fide of the trunk. See SCAPULA. 

SUBSCRIPTION, in go:nel'aI, fignifies tlw 
fignature put at the bottom ot a letter, 
writing, or inftrument. 
In commerce, it is tired for the {hare 01 

interefi, which particular perfons take in 
a public /tock, or a trading company, by 
writing their names, and the {hares they 
require, in the books or regiiter there-
of. -
Subfcription, in the commerce of books, 
fignities an engagement to take a certain 
number of copies of a book intended to 
be printed, and a reciprocal obligation of 
the booHeller, or pubJifher, to delivel1 
the faid copies, on certain terms. Th'l 
uCual conditions of thefe ibbCcriptions are, 
an the part of the booHeller, to afford 
the books cheaper to a (ubCcriber than to, 
another, by one third or one fom th; of the 
price; and, on the part of the latter, to 
advance half tbe money in hand, and to 
pay the re!l: on the delivery of the copies. 
Thefe ii.lbli::riptions, which had their rile 
in EnglaNd, .. bGut tlle middle of the lall: 

century, 
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century, are now become fi'equent in 
France and Holland, but exceedingly 
more fo among ourielves of late: and it 
is not without foundation complained, 
that their frequency has rendered them li~ 
able to fome abufes, which feem very 
much to difcredit them. 

SUBSEQQENT, fomething that comes af
ter,another, particularly wIth regard to 
the order ohime. 

SUBSIDY, in law, fignifies an aid or tax 
granted to the king, by parliament, for 
the neceifary occafions of the kingdom; 
and is to be levied on every fubject of 
ability, according to the rate, or value 
of his lands or goods: but this word, in 
fome of our llatutes, is confounded with 
that of culloms. 

SUBSISTENCE, in the military art, is the 
money paid to the foldiers weekly, not 
JiIDounting to their full pay; becaufe 
their cloaths, accoutrements, tents, bread, 
&le. are to be paid. It is likewife the 
money paid to officers upon account, till 
their account3 be made up, whiclil is ge~ 
nerally once a year, and then they are 
paid their arrears. 

SUBSTANCE, fubflantia, fomething that 
we conceive to fublift of itfelf, independ
ently of any created being, or any parti
cular mode or accident. See MODE. 
Our ideas of fub!bnces, Mr. Locke ob~ 
ferves, are only [bch combinations of 
fimple ideas, as are taken to l'eprefent di~ 
ftinct things fublifting by them!elves, in 
which the confufed idea of fubftance is 
always the chief. Thus the combination 
of the ideas of a certain figure, with the 
powers of motion, thought, and reafon~ 
ing joined to the fubil:ance, make the or
dinary idea of a m,an: and thus the mind 
obferving feveral fimple ideas to go con
ftantly together, which being pre!iJmed 
to belong to one thing, or to be united in 
one fubject, are called by one name, which 
we are apt afterwards to talk of, and 
confider, as one limple idea. See the 
article IDEA. 
We imagine thefelimple ideas do not fub
fill: by them(elves, but fuppofe rome fub
ftratum wherein they fublift, which we 
call fub(1:ance. The idea of -pure fub'
llances is nothing but the [uppofed, yet 
unknown fupport of thefe qualities;"which 
are capable of producing fimple ideas in 
us. The ideas of particular lbbftances are 
compored out of this obfcure and general 
idea of fllbltance, together with fuch 
coinbinations of fimpJe ideas, as are ob
ferved to exill together, and i'uppofed to 

SUB 
flow from the internal cOlJi:itlltion and 
unknown eifenc" of th'"-t Ibbfiance. Thus 
we come by the ideas of man, harle, 
~old, &le. .Thus the fenfible qualities of 
~ron, or a dlamond, make the complex 
Ideas of thofe fubll:ances, which a fmith, 
or a jeweller, commonly knows better 
than a philofopher. The fame happens 
concerning the operations of the minc1, 
<uiz,. thinking, reaioning, &e. which wa 
concluding not to fubfiit by themfelves, 
nor comprehending how th~y can belong 
to body, or be prouuced by it, we think 
them the aCtions of fome other fllbftance, 
which we call fpirit, of whofe fubitance 
or nature we have as clear a notion as of 
that of body, the one being but the 
fuppofed fubftratum of the tlmple ideas 
we have from without, as the other of 
thofe operations which we experiment in 
ourfel yes within; fo that the idea of cor
poreal fubftance in matter, is as remote 
hom our conceptions, as that of fpiritllal 
fubftance. See the articles EgSENCE 
and EXISTENCE. 
Hence we may conclud~, that he has 
the moil: perfect idea of any particular 
fubitance, who has collected lIloil: of 
thole fimpJe ideas which do exift in ity 
among which we are to reckon its aCtive' 
powers and paffive capacities, thollo·h not 
ftriCtly fimple ideas. b 

Subitances are generally diftinguifhed by 
fecondary qualities" for our fenres fail us 
in' the clifcovery of primary ones, as the 
bulk, figure, texture, &le. of the mimite 
parts of bodie" on which their real CGn
ititutions and differences depend; and fe
condary qualities are nothing but powers 
with relation to our fenfi~.. The ideas 
that make om complex ones of corporeal 
fl1bllances, are of three forts: fir!t, the 
ideas of primary qualities of thincrs, 
which are difcovered by OUl' fenfes; fl~ch 
are bulk, figure, motion, &c. Second
ly, the [enfibJe fecondary qualities, which 
are nothing but powers to produce feveral 
ideas in us, by our (enCes. Thirdly, the 
aptnefs we contlder in ulbftance, to caufe 
or' receive fuch alterations of primary 
qpalities, as that the fubftance fo altered, 
ihonfd produce in us c1ifferent ideas from 
w}Jat it did before; and they are called 
active and paffive powers: all which, as 
far <loS we have any notice or notion of 
them, terminate in fimple ideas. See the 
article ~ALITIES. 
Befides the complex ideas we have of 1)1a- , 
teriaJ fllbftances, by the limple ideas taken 
from the operati~ns of our own minds, 

g7 p .~ whiclll 
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which we experiment, in ourfelves, as SUBSTITU1'E, a perfon appointed to Qf 
thinking, underftanding, willing, know- ficiate for another, in cafe of abfence, 0 

ing, fSc. co.exiliing in the fame fub- other legal impediment. 
fiance, we are able to frame the complex SUBSTITu-rE, in medicine, denotes a drug 
idea of a rpirit; and this idea of an im- or remedy that may be ufed intl:ead of 
material fubftance is as clear as that we another, 01' that fupplies the place of 
have of a material one. By joining there another, of like virtue, which is not 
with fubftance, of which we have no di- perhaps to be had: called alfo, fucceda-
ftinR idea, we have the idea of fpirit; neum. 
lll'ld by putting together the ideas of co- SUBSTITUTION, in grammar, the ufing 
llerent, folid parts, and a power of being one word for another. This the gram-
moved, joined with fub!l:ance, of which marians otherwife call fyllepfis. 
likewi!e we have no pofitive idea, we have SUBSTITUT J'ON, in the civil. law, a dif-
the idea of matter. See MATTER and polition of a teftament, whereby the tef-
and SPIRIT, tator fubftitutes one heir for another, 
Further, there are other ideas offubftances, who has only the ufufruit, and not the 
which may be called collective; which property of the thing left him. Subftitu-
are made-up of many particularfubftances tion is only a kind of fiduciary inherit-
conlidered as united into one idea, as a anee, called alfo fidei commiffio, in re-
troop, army, fSc. which the mind makes gard the immediate inheritor has only the 
by its power of compolition. Thefe col- ufe or produce of the thing; the body 
le.:tive ideas are but the artificial draughts thereof being fubllituted and appropri-
of the mind, bringing things, remote ated to certain perrons, who are likewife 
and independent, into one view, the bet- to have the ufufruit in their turns, but 
ter to contemplate and difcourCe of them are. never to have the property. 
united into one conception, and lignified SUBSTITUTION, in algebra, fSc. is the 
by one name: for there are no things fo putting, in the rQom of any quantity ih 
remote, which the mind cannot, by this an equation, fome other quantity, which 
art of compolition, bring into one idea; is equal to it, but expre1fed in another 
as is vifible in that fignified by the name manner. 
univerre. See COMPOSITION. SUBSTRACTION, or SUBTRACTION, 

SUBST ANTIAL, in the fchools, fome- in arithmetic, the fecond rule, or rather 
thing belonging to the nature of fub- operation, in arithmetic, whereby we 
fiance. deduct a lefs number from a greater, to 
It is generally difputed, whether or no learn their precife difference. 
there be juch things as fubftantial forms? 'Prob. 1. To fubftract integers of like 
i. e. forms independent of all matter; ef names, when the minuend, or number 
forms that are fubftances themfetves. to be fubftraaed from, is greater than, 
Subftantial is alfo tired in th€ fame fenCe or equal to, the fubducend, or that which 
with elfential, in oppofition to accidental. is fubfhacted. 

SUBST ANTIVE, in grammar, a noun, Rule 1. Place the fubducend under the 
or name, confwered limply and in it/elf, minuel,d, and draw a line under both. 
without any regard to its qualities, or 1.. Begin at the right hand i take the Ids 
other accidents, in contradiftinction to. the from the greater, or equals from equals, 
noun termed adjective, or that which ex- and fet the difference of each row under-
prelfes :t certain quality or accident of the neath. 
noun f'ubftantive. Or, a noun fubftan- Example in integers alone. 
live is that noun, whidl, joined to a 
verb, makes a perfectfentence, as a man, 1YIinuend 63 8 

a horje, a tree; thus, a man laughs, a Subducend 1.J 3 
horje gallops, a tree buds, <Ire each of Remainder 4ZS 
them perfeR fentences. All nouns, to The manner of eperation. 
which one cannot a·dd the word thing, 1 
are fubfhntives ; and thole to which tbing 3, \ Ei ~ 8 {and there \ 5 1. which ret 
may be added, are adjectives. See the : ) J: I ~.\ remain 141. J below. 
arlicles N0UN, ADJECTIVE, and VERB. 
Subfrantives are divided into proper and That is, 3~ C 8~ ~ 5 
appellative. See the articles PROPER 10 S) 30 rema~n - 1.0 
and ApPELLATIVE. 200 c§. ,600 del' IS 400 

SUBSTANTIVE VERB. See VERB. Therefore7>J3 (638 42 5 
For 
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For {inee the whole is equal to the fum Example in integers altme. 
of all its parts,. therefore th~ fubftraCl:ion From ZS37 
of all its parts IS the fame with the fubf- SubftraCl: 1648 
firaCl:ion of the whole. Remainder 889 

Examples in integers and parts. The manner of operation 

~~dU;c~~d :~o ~!' ~:' land4=~ 1 ~ I:;}'g { ~ } ie~~! 
~i::::er I:~l. ::8" ':d. ~:~:f:;ff' § ~f ,;ft.~::f'·a'IOW',;~ 
Subducend n Z • I:! 

IOOO+~ .;:: ~+oooo ~ ~ 
lZ40 10 4 then:f, 1648 2.537 889 

1'rob. II. To fubfiraCl: integers of the For by faying 8 from 17, I add 10 to 
fame name or denpmination, when fome the minuend; but I add alfc the fame 
of the minuend numbers are Iefs than to the fubdl!lcend, by faying ][ and 4 == 
their inferior in the fubducend. . 5. therefore the remainder mull: be the 
Rule t. Place yournu1!Ibers, and.begm fame. 
as before. 2.. Accordmg to their re- The operation 'alfo may be thus: 
fpeCl:ive value, take one of the next de- . 
nomination, out of which fubftracr, and 8 ~ ~17 } t: ~ 9 units, 
to the remainder add the minuend, fet- 4 g 13-1 ';; 8 tens, 
ing their fum underneath. 3. Then add 6..;: 15- 1 E 8 hundreds. 
what you took, to the next plac.e, on the x 2.-1'" 0 
left hand, and fo proceed by thiS, or the· 
former rule. 

That is 4!1'" I 3~t 1~~- 101':::: 18~ 600 § 500+ 1000- 100 8 800 
~ ..;: 2.000+0000-1000 ~ ~ 

Therefore 1648 2.537 8&9 
For by adding a ten to the units, and with ~he remainder, are allJthe parts of 
taking it away from the tens, the value the mmuend, aud confequently equal to 
of the number is not changed. it. 

E I" t d t Corollary. Hence addition and filbflrac-
xamp es In In egerds an par s. d tion fervereciprocally to prove each other. 

s, d. ~.. s.. See the article ADDITION. 
From 5 3 1. i. e. 55 I 5 ~ or S 4 15 For addition and fub!l:raCl:ion are oppolite 
Subft. z 9 S t 3 9 S 1.. ~ in all cafes; and what is done by the 
Rem. -;--6 ;-6 z. 6 one, is undone by the other. 

]. s. d. I. s. d. 
From ~46 3 4 (. SZ46 z3 16 
SuM. 68 10 6 S z. e. 1. ~~ 
Rem. 177 lZ 10 177 U 10 

1 
From 2.4-51. us. 16d. 

or Subfrraa 6810 6 
Remains]77 !Z 10 

Theorem. In fubfiraaion, the fubducend 
together with the remainder, is equal to 
the minuend. 
For all the parts taken together are equal 
-to the whole. And if the fubducend be 
tak~n from the minuend, there J,"efts the 
remainder. But if a part be taken from 
the whole, the remainder will be the ot}le,f 
part: therefore the fubducend, together 

Thus, if to 6 And if froT)1 xc> 
be added 4- be fubftraCted 4-

Sum is 10 Remainder is 6 
That is, if 6+4=10, then 10-4=6. 

SUBSTRACTION, in algebra, is performed 
by the following general rule. 
Change the figns of the quantity to be 
[ubftraCted, into their contrary figns, and 
then ado it, 1'0 changed, to the quantity 
from which it was to be fubftraCl:ed, by 
the rules of addition: the fum arifing by 
this addition, is the remainder. ' 
For to fubll:raCl: any quantity, either po
:litive or negative, is the fame as to add 
the oppofite kind: See ADDITION. 

Examples. 
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the former prodoR fhall be the num;ra", 
tor, and the latter, divided by x, the 
denominator of a fi'aEl:ion expreffing the 
length of the fubtangent BD, which, in 
this caCe, will be 

Examples. 

From + sa Isa'-7[, 
Subft. + 3a 3a+4b 
Rem. ~ or:a Sa-lIb 

,From :a-3x+sy-6 
, Subftraet 6a"+4X+ SY+4 

Rem. -4a-1x 0- 10 

It is evident, that to fubJhaCi', or take 
aWay a decrement is the fame thing as 
adding an equal inC'-fment. If we take 
away -b from a-b, there remains a; 
and if we add +b tt~ a-b, the fum is 
likewife a. In general, the fubftraetion 
of a negative quantity is equivalent to 
adding itspolitive value. See the articles 
Q.£ANTITY, CHARACTER, &c. 

8UBSTYLAR LINE, in dialling, the line 
whereon the ftyle, or gnomon, of a dial 
is duly ereaed. See the articles DIAL 
and LINE. 

SUBT ANGENT of a curve, in the higher 
geometry, is the line T P (pI. CCLXII. 
fig. 3. nO 1.) which determines the inter
feaion of the tangent T M, with the 
axis; or, that determines the point where
in the tangent cuts the axis prolonged. 
See the article CURVE., . 
In anyequ1.tion, if the v .. iue of the fub
tangent omes out po~tive, it is a liaR 
that the points of ir..' ·rfeaion of the ta~. 
gent and axis f:illl (: that fide of the or-
dinate where the Vt " of the curve lies, 
as in the parabola i paraboloids: but 
if it comes out neg , the point of in-
terfeEl:ion will fall ' contrary fide of 
the ordinate, in reJ ,t' the vertex, or 
beginning of the abl :,., i as in the hy
perbola and hyperb, '., n figures. And 
~lDivel'raIly, in aliI- , Joliformand hy
perboliformfigures, the fubtangenti~ equal 
!D the exponent of the power of the ordi
nate, multiplied into the abfciifa. 
If CB (ibid. nQ ~.) be an ordmate to 
A B, in any given angle, terminating in 
any curve AC, and AB=x, BC=y, 
2Ind the relation between x and y, that 
is, the llatme of the curve, be expreifed 
hy this equation, X 3-:1.xxy+bxx
J;bx+byy-y 3=o; then this will be 
the ruk of drawing at an gent to it: mul
tiply the terms of the equation by an 
arithmetical progreffion,\ fuppofe, ao;;· 
c;ol;(ling to the dimenfions' vf y, 
;x 3_:1. xxy +'bxx-,bbx+byy_y3; as 
Q I 0 0 2. 3 
alCo according to the dimenfions of x, 
as, ;X3_z,;xxy+,$xx-bbx+ byy-yJ; 

:1 ~ Z 1, 0 0 

-~xxy+ 'J.bYY-3Y 3 

3xX-4 XY+'J.bx-bb. 

SUBTENSE, in geometry, the fame with 
the chord of an arch. See CHORD. 
Hence, the fubtenfe of an angle is a 
right line fuppofed to be drawn between 
the two extremities of the arch that mea. 
fures that angle., 

SUBTERRANEOUS, 01" SUBTERRA
~ EAN, appellations given to whatever 
IS under-ground: thus, naturiLlifts fpeak 
of fubterraneous fires, damps, &i:. See 
the articles VULCANO, DAMP, fElt. 
Subterraneous bodies are more- ufually 
called foffils and minerals. See the ar
'ticles FOS~ILS and MINERALS. 

SUBTILE, i~ phylics, an appelfation givefl 
to :'I'hatever is extremely fmall, fine, and 
dehca,te ; fuch as the animal fpirits, the 
effiuvla of odorous bodies, &le. are fup
pofed to be. See the articles ANIMAL 
SPIRITS, EFF.LUVIA, &le. ' 

Materia SUBTILIS, among the cartelians. 
See the article MATERIA. 

SUBTRIPLE RATIO, i5 when one num
ber, or, quantity, is contained in anothel' 
three. tImes: thus, " is raid to be fub-
triple of 6, as, 6 is triple of z. ' 

SUBTJL,AF -A, i~ botany, a genus of the 
tetrad.' ia-filtculofaclaCs of plants, with 
a tetra, alollF, p cruciform flower' its 
fruit i~ - fro'" ilocular pod, of a~ ob
verfely "ord figure, containing a few 
very fmall ai, roundifB. feeds. ' 

SUBULATElJ, fomething in the fhape of 
an awl: thus, a fubulated leaf is one of an 
oblong and narrow figure, broadeft at the 
~aC,:, and ,thence gradually decreafing, 
tIll It term mates in a point. 

SUCCEDANEUl\1, in pharmacy, denotes 
~ drug !'ubftituted in the place of "another , 
m medIcal com-polition. See the article 
MEDICINE andSUBST ITUTE. 

SUCCENTURIATI RENES, in anato
my, the fame with the capful<e atrabilia
ri<e. See the article CAPSULlE. 

SU:CCESS,I~)N, ji!CC,:JJio, in ph!Jofophy, an 
Ide!l ·",lllc.n we get by refiel'1lllg on that 
tram of, Ideas conltantly following one 
another m our minds, when awake. See 
the article IDEA. 

SUCCESSIO!J, in law, implies a right to 
the whol~ eJftch left by a defunct. 
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!UCCESSOR, in law, one that fucceeds, 

or comes in the place of, another. 
It is held, that a fale corporation may 
t<tke an ell:ate in fee to them and their fuc
ceifors, but not without the wOl'd fucceJ
flrs: whereas an aggregate corporation 
may take a fee in fucceffion, without ex
preffing the wordfuccejJors; and likewife 
may have goods and chattels in fucce!
fion. Seethe article CORPORATION, 

SUCCiNUM, AMBER, in natural hill:ory. 
See the article AMBER. . 

SUCCISA, in botany and "ph;umacy, a 
fpecies of fcabiofa, called by fome mor
[us diaboli, devil's bit; and [aid to be 
alexi pharlIfic, but is little ufed in the 
prefent praaice. 

SUCCORY, cichcrium, in botany, &e. 
See the articl~CJCHORIUM. 

SUCCOTRINE ALOES. See ALOES. 
SUCCUBUS, a term ufed by fame imagi

nary writers, for a dremon who aifumes 
the Ihape of a woman, and as fueh lies 
with a man; in which fenCe it ftands op

-pofed to incubus, which was a dremon in 
forin of a man, that they [uppofed to lie 
with a woman. 
Eut the truth is, the fuccubus is only 
il fpecies of the incubus. or night-mare. 
See the article INCUBUS. 

SUCCULA, in mechanics, a bare axis, or 
cylinder, with ll:aves to move it round; 
but without any tympanum or peritro
chium. 

SUCCULENT PLANT s, thofe whofe leaves 
are thick, and abound with juice, See 
the article PLANT. 

SUCCUS, JUICE, in pharmacy. See the 
.article JUICE. 

SUCHUEN, a province of China, bound. 
ed by that of Xenli on the north, by Ho
nam and Huquam on the eafi:, by ~e. 
cheu and Yunam on the fouth, and by 
th.e mOllntains of India on the well:: its 
chief town is Chingtu. 

$UCK-FISH, remora, in ichthyology. 
See the article REMORA. 

SUCKERS., in gardening, the fame with 
off-fets. See the article O,F-SETS, ' 

SUCKING-PUMP. See PUMP. 
SUCTION, fu8io, the aEl: of lucking or 

drawing up a fluid, as air, water, milk, 
or the like, by means of the mouth and 
lungs, 
There are many effects vulgarly attrihut~ 
ed to fuction, which, in realitv, have 
very different cauies. As when ~ny one 
fucks water, or any other liquor, up thro' 
a pipe, it is commonly thought, that by 
that aClion the perron draw> the air u; 

into his mouth, and that the water, whic~ 
is contiguous to it, follows it by a kind 
of attraalon, as if the air and water hung 
together; and others fancy, that the air 
moves into the mouth of the fucker, and 
the water m(lves up after the air, to pr~. 
vent a vacuum, which, they fay, nature 
abhors: whereas the true caufe of this 
phrenomenon is only, that the air and at,.. 
mofphere prelfes, with its whole weight, 
uniformly on the furface of the liquor in 
the veifel ; and, confequentl y, prevents 
anyone part of the water to rife higher 
than the other there: and if a pipe be put 
in, of any tolerable large bore, and be 
open at both ends, the water will rife 
within the pipe to the fame height as with. 
out, amI, indeed, a little higher, becaufe 
the preifure of the air within the pipe is ::Ii 

little taken off by bearing againft thli: 
fides of the pipe. Now when. anyone 
applies his mouth ta the upper end of the 
pipe, and fucks, his lips fo ftrongly in
clofe the pipe, that no air can get between 
them and it; and, by the voluntary mo
tion of the fpirits in the mufcles, the ca
vity of his thorax, or br(ait, is opened 
and enlarged; by which means the air. 
included tbere, hath now a much lar~er 
fpace to dilate itfelfin, and, conf~uentlv. 
cannot prefs fo ftrongly againft the upper 
end of the pipe, as it did before the cavity 
of the thorax was fa enlarged, and when 
the weigbt of the whole atmofphere kept 
its fpring bent. And that weight or pref,.. 
Cure being now taken off by the lips of 
the man that fucks, the equilibrium is dea 
ll:royed, the ail" gravitate, on the furfate 
of the_ water, but .c~nnot do fo on the UPq 
per onfice of the pIpe, becaufe the junc
ture of t~le l!ps takes !t off ; and the fpring 
of the aIr Included III the thorax, being 
weakened by the dilatation of its cavity, 
it cannot prefs la hard again!l the upper 
orifice of the pipe, as the water will do> 
againll: the lower, and, canfequently, th<l!" 
water mull: be forced up into the pipe, It is 
much the fame thing ia the [naion of :I' 
common pump: the fuck~r being tight" 
takes off entirely the preifure of the atma. 
fphere on the furface of the water within 
the barrel of the pump; and, conre
quently, the atmoCphere, by its weight, 
mufr force the vo'ater up to make the 
equIlIbrium. 

SUCULA, or SI1CCi:1LA, See SUCCULA. 
SUDAMfNA, little hea.t pimples in thl;; 

Ik:in, like the millet-grains, freouent in 
youth, efpecially thofe of a hot t~mpela~ 
luent. aUti thi.\t wie much exercife. 

;;'UDATORY. 
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SUDATORY, fudatorium, a name given 

by the antient.Romans to their hot or 
fweating-rooms; fometimes alfo called 
laconica. Seethe article BATH. 

SUDBURY, a borough-town of Suffolk, 
thirteen miles fouth of Bury. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

SUDER-KOPING, a town of Sweden. 
in the province of Gothland, ninety 
miles fouth-weft of Sfotkholm. 

SUDOR, SWEAT, in phyfiology. See the 
article SWEAT. 

.SUDOR ANGLICANUS, the SWEATING
SICKNESS, a difeafe fo called from its 
appearing firft in England, in the year 
1483. 
It feized different patients in diffErent 
manners; for in fome it firft appeared 
with a pain tn the neck, fcapula, legs, 
or arms; whilft others perceived only a 
kind of warm vapour, or flatulence, 
running through thofe parts. And thefe 
fymptoms were fuddenly fucceeded by a 
profufe [weat, which the patient could not 
account for. The internal parts became 
firil: warm, and were foon after feized with 
an incredible heat, which thence diffuled 
itfelf to the extremities of the body. An 
intolerable thiril:, reil:leffnefs, and indif· 
pofition of the heart, Jiyer, and il:oma
mdch, were the next fymptoms, which 
were fucceeded by an exceffive head-ach, a 
delirium, in which the patient was very 
trifling and talkative; and after thefe, a 
kind of extenuation of the body, and an 
irrefifiable neceffity of !leeping. 
For preventing this difeafe, temperance is 
ordered, and the choice of falut~fy ali
ments and drinks. No crude pot-herbs 
nor fall ads are to be tlfed, becaufe they 
may have received a noxious quality from 
the air; or, if they are uCed, they are to 
be previou!ly waihed with warm water. 

SUDORIFIC, in pharmacy, an appella
tion given to any medicine that cauies or 
promotes fweat. See SWEAT. 
Sudorific, perfpir::ttive, and alexipharmic 
medicines, fays Dr. Shaw, make a large 
palt of the common difpenCatol'ies. A 
few medicines well chofen, might fupply 
the place of all there; and of thefe, the 
principal one would .prove to be c.m
phor, which trial will always {hew to 
be greatly fuperior to bezoar, Gafcoign's 
powder, lapis contrayerva, and the like. 
The [illne gentleman gives the following 
e3[y met hod of preparing a fafe and ef
feClualll\dorific , take an ounce of refin
ed camphor, beat it ill a marble· mortal', 
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with two ounces of blanched almonds9 ' 

till it be reduced to a fmooth and 'even 
pafte. This may be formed into pills, or 
bolufes, and given, according to the 
ftrength of the patient, and other confi
derations, from three grains to forty. 

SUET, fe'Uum, or febum, in anatomy, the 
folid fat found in feveral animals, as 
iheep, oxen, esc. but not in the human 
fpecies. See the article FAT. 
It is of the fevum that tallow is made. 
See the article TALLOW. . 

SUEZ, a port-town of Egypt, fituated at 
the bottom of the Red fea, feventy miles 
eaft of Cairo: it is from this town that 
the i!~hmus of Suez, which. joins Africa 
to Afia, takes its name. 

SUFFERANCE, or Bill if SUFFERANCE, 
See the article BILL. . 

SUFFITUS, in medicine, the fame with 
fumigation. See FUMIGATION. 

SUFFOCATION, in medicine, th'e pri
vation of refpiration, or breathing; which 
is fometimes occalioned by a congefiion of 
blood in the lungs, fo as to prevent the 
ingrefs of the air. See ASTHMA, 
~INZY, CATARRH, f5e. 
The fumes of wine, or other thong li
quors, when boiling, likewife caufe fufe 
focation; as do the fumes of lime, char~ 
coal, antimony, fulphur, vitriol, fpirit 
of nitre, ese. 

SUFFOCATION of the <womb, or matrix, is 
a difeafe pretty frequent in women, call
ed alfo fits of the mother. See the article 
HYSTERIC. 
In this the patient imagines a malignant 
vapour rifing from the matrix, and fo 
preffing againft the lungs and diaphragm, 
as to preve£lt the free motion neceffary to 
refpiration, . 

SUFFOCATIVE CATARRH. Seethear
ticle CATARRH. 

SUFFOLK, a county of England, bound
ed by Norfolk on the north, by the Ger
man fea on the eail:, by Effex, from 
which it is feparated by the ri,'er Maning
tree, on the fouth, and by Cambridge
ihire Oll the '\veft; being fixty-two miles 
]nng, and twenty-eight broad. 

SUFFRAGAN, an appellation given to. 
fimple biihops, with refpecr to arch
bilhops, on whom they depend, and to 
whom ;]ppe;11s lie from the biihop's courts. 
See the articles ARCHBISHOP, BISHOP, 
COURT, f5c. 
Sometimes, indf'ed, the term fuffragan 
fignifies a co adjutor, or afi!ftant· billtop. 

SUFFRAGE, 
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st":;? EAGE, luff; ~7gh!ii!, denotes a Vote 
given in an <l[r~m\,Jy, where IO,llething is 
{klib~l:ated on, or where a perf on is 
cleEl:ed to an ofFice or benefice. ' 

SUFFRlJ rEX, among bot:lOiil:s, rlenote~ 
an under-[hmb, or the lowc:ll kind of 
woody plants, as bvender, rue, &!'c. 

SUFFUMIGA-tlON, or FUMICATlON} 
S~e 'the articleFuMIGAT!ON. 

SUFFU:;;WN, in medicine, [he fame with 
a cataraE!:. See CATARACT. 

SUGAR, lacch"" .,1ft, in natural hittory, 
is properly the ·dfential fait of the fuga.! 
cane, as tartar is of the grape. " 
The fug'ar- cane is a genus of the triano, 
dria-digY?lia dafs of plants, the corolla' 
whGreof is compofed of two valves, equal 

. tn iize, and without awns j they are of a 
lanceolated figure, bollowed, erea, and 
acuminated: there is n'o p,ericarpium ; 
every flower containing within ita ungle, 
oblong, and acumiliated feed, ' . 
This plant riles to eight,- riine, or more 
feet high; the (talk, or cane, being round, 
jointed, and two or three inches in dia
meter at the bottom: the joints are t.hree 
or IGu!' inches arundel', and in a rich foil 
more: t!}e leaves are long and narrow, 
and of a yellowifh green colour; a~ is 
2,lfo the fralk itielf, the top of which is 
ornamented with a panicle, or clulh'!I' of 
of amndinaceoLls flowers, two or three 
feet in length. it grows Cpontaneoufly 
in m'1oy parts of the Eatt,jndies, in the 
Canaryiiladds, and in the warmer cli
mates of i',.'lJerica. See plate CCLXIrr. 
letters A, A. 
They propagate the (ugar-cane, bjr plant
;',g cuttings of" it in the ground in fur-

I rows,. dug parallel for that purpoSe·; the 
cl1ttillg~ are laid level and even, and are 
covered- tip with earth; they Coon .[hoot 
"'ll new plants ii'om their knots or joints; 
dlf gro'lmd is to be kept 'cle:!r, at tilt)es, 
f~'om weed's, and tlj(~ cane, e-row io 
quick, that i·n eight, le:J, 0;' tw~jve 
months, they are fit to cut for making 
of l.iigal' from the(Tl. The manner of 
doing it i, tbus : they ent off the 'reeds 
2t one of the joints near the roelts; they 
are then cle:!red of the leaves, and tied 
'ip in bundles, and (ent to the mills, 
·"Jhich are worked either by water ox 
b,:'d;,s. Th~ [ugar-mill is con-lOoled of 
t!;!"e rollers 0'£ an eq\lal iize, 'and all 
armed \"ith iron-olates, where the canes 
are to pars bdwee~ them; only the mid
d:~ roller is much hi,gher than the re(t, to 
g: v~ the larger j;;'Tep to the two poles to 
wi).:ch th~ ilL'.!;;, al"ey'ok"c!' "This gre;tt 

roller in the middle is furnifhd with a 
cog full of teeth, which catch 'tile notches 
in the two fide rollers, and force them 
about to billiie the ca,les, which pars 
quite round the great fuller, and come 
out dry ,and Iqueezed from.all their juice; 
which funs Into a vellel Of back under 
the mill, and is thence conveyed through 
a n:1I'/'ow fpunt into the !irll: boiler, in the 
manuel' repreklHed. ibid. let. B, C, C. 
After the juice is Jet out of the firfl' vef
ld, it is rec.::ived into another, in which 
it 1, boiled more briikly, alld [cummed 
from time to time with a large kind 
of II)oon, pie.ced with holes to let 
the liquor throu;:;h, while it retains the 

. fcum and t'oulnefs ft:parated hom it ill 
boiling; towards the end of this boiling • 
they throw into it a [hong lixiviufl) of 
wood-allies, with fome quick lime among 
it; this great! y promotes the feparatioll 
of the foulneti> that yet remain.\i among 
it ; an(i, after it has boiled forne time 
withthisaddition, they !train it off. The 
freces left in the cloths make a kiIKl of 
wine, when ferrnel'l:ed properly ·.Jvith 
water. The firained liquor, which is 
now tolerably clean, is let into a third 
boiler, in which it is boiled down to the 
confirrence of (l1gnrovel' a very brifk'Rre, 
the people who attend it continually l1lr
ring and iCtHlll\ling it. 
Gre'lt c.mtion is to be nfed that the boij~ 

'ing ma·t'er doesllot rile over the' fides of 
the velld, which would be of very dan
ger?llS conleque~ce: the), prevent this by 
taklllg up quant!ttes of the boilino- m:lt
ter ,witl: a lad,ie, ljft~ng it up high, and 
Jettlflg It run 111 agall1, and bv now and 
tbenaddiug a fmali piece o(buttet ot" 
fat oC fQm~ kind, which takesdow\; the 
bubbling :;lmoit inil:antanwu!ly. They 
are very -careful that 'no lemon-juice, or 
:lny other acid of that kirid, come_s neal" 
the vdfels, a very {mall ad'mixture of that 
being Illfficient to keep the matter from 
grd:1111ating. 'Whe\~ the liquor is boiled 
~no'.l)!.h, wbic~ is known by its contret~ 
mg, ~ll t?fO,Wll1g a ipoonhil. of it up into 
tile aIr, It IS then let out mto a fOUrth 
\:elf~l, LInder which there is a very gentle 
fIre, only kept up th'lt it may have leifure 
tOl!,ram~l~te,; ·whc:n it has begun to gra
nulate, It IS Let out of this laft boiler into 
a kin,\ of conic ea.nhm veffels, open at 
~,)th ends; the wl(ie~t aperture is placed 
upwards, and the 1maller end down~ 
wards, its aperture being fl:opped with a 
wooden plug. 1r is lel't jn thde veffels 
twenty-four hours to concrete l after this 
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they are'removed into fugar, houles" am! 
are there aranged ill regular order, with 
a ve1fel of earthen-ware under each; the 
plug is then taken alit of the bOttOl:ll 3:per
fure of each, and they are left in this 
condition for about forty days, that all the 
thick liquor, or meb£fes, may run ffOm 
them: after they have !load thus long to. 
drain of ,themfelves, a quantity of clay is, 
diluted, with water, into a thin paRe, 
and this is poured on the top of every 
parcel of fugar in the ve1fels, [0 a6 to 
cover it two or three inches deep. This 
water, by degrees, all leaves the clay, 
and penetfating into 'the mars of fugar, 
I'uns through it, and carries off yet more 
of this foul thick liquid with it, into the 
ve1fels placed underneath to receive it. 
When the clay is quite dry, it is taken 
off, and the fid!: preparation of the (ugar 
is now fini!hed; they !hake it out of the 
ve1fels, and, cutting it into lumps, which 
are 'of a dirty, browni!h, or greyiih co
lour, they put it up in hogfueads, and 
other calks, under the name of grey or 
)Jrown fugar. The lugar, in this ltate, 
<li1ght to be dry, not UnC1:UOllS, and to 
have no tafre of burning, The liquor 
which has run from the Jilgar in il:and· 
ililg, is boiled to a C0nfiftence, and fold 
umder the name of melaJfes, or treacle t 
~PIis affords; by fermentation, a very dean 
and good fpij-it. See MELASSES. 
This coade fugar ilS afterwards refin€d· to· 
varipus degrees of purity by new folu
tions, and is fold at different prices, and 
under different names, according to the 
degree of purity it is brought to. Our 
fugal' refiners firft diffolve 'it in water, 
then clarify the [elution by boiling with 
whites of eggs and liIcfpumalion; and 
after due evaporatioll, pom- it into Ill0ulds; 
where the fluid part bei.ng dpined off, and 
the fugal' concreted, itg fll'rface is covered 
with moiil: clay,. as before. The [~\'gar 
thus once refined, by repetitio11 of the 
procefs, becomes the doubk ':dined fu
gal' of the !hops. The candY'iugar, or 
that in cryfl:als, is prepared by boiling 
down folutions of fugal' to a certain pitch, 
and then removing them into a hot room, 
with fticks placed acro[s the veffel for the 
fuC'ar to Ihool upon: and theie crylhls 
pl~ve of a white or brown colour, ac
cording as the fllgal' bled in the procefs 
was pure or impure. 
A pound of fugal' purified to the higheft 
de~ree, and diltilled in a retort, yi,elds 
firfl: about half an ounce of a limpid, in
lipid phlegm, without linell i and aftel' 
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this comes· over a' liq110r, at firfl: Ijmp;'~ 
:wd CO'IO'Urieis, afterwards reddiih, and, 
finally, of an· empyreumatic fmell, in 
quantity not leis than fix ounces; this 
is partly of an acid, partly of an alkli'
line and uri·nous tafre; after this comes 
over a thick and reddi!h, oil, in quantity 
about three drachm:s; and then mOJ;e 
tnan an ounce of a brown oil of a thicker 
cOl1lilt~nce. The remainder in the re
tort, cakined a·nJ, Iixiviated, yields a 
drachm of a pure alkaline faIt. 
S·ugar is a true f .. lt, and whel'! perfeCl:ly 
pure, after folution, it concretes into re
g:lllar ,cry/hi'S; thefe- are of a prifm'<ltic 
figure, and C0flllil: of eIght plain fm faces, 
in two' of which the oppolite bafes are 
eq,ual and para11el, the r.ell: are paraLlelo
grams. In its natural ftate, it manifefts 
not the leaO; token oJ any thing, either 
acid or aJkal~ne. In is inflammaole, in a 
great degree, burning with a very 6rilk 
white fia"oe. It di£folves, with the ut
molt readinefs, in all aqueous menll:ru
Hms, but very difficultly in fpirituou·s or 
oily liquors: mixed with water, it, after: 
a time, ferments, and acq'jjres a vinous 
fiavour; and at this time an inffam
mabIe fpirit, lik~ that ofwil\e, may be 
drawn from it in a conficlerable quantity. 
Many other plants a·Fla· trees might be 
found which would yield fugar: thus 
(everaL Ipecies of maples afford a j:uice 
whicb boils into good fugal'. Bu~ 
the great qUllntity' of It yielded by the 
lugar, cane, al)(~ its eafy culture, renders 
it ~mnece1fary to look farther after what 
it 10 abundantly illpplies llS with. 
The ules of lilgar, as a fweetoer., are 
fufficiently known:, it promotes the union 
0f dilE1Jed o.lIs with watery li~uors, and 
prevents the {tparatioll of the butYl ace
ous p:lrts from milk; ap.d hen<:e it is 
fuppoied to unite the llnEluous part of 
the food with the animal j·u~ces. Suga·f 
rs not onlJ innocent, but reconciles to 
the palate and fl:omach fubltances of 
themie!ves .dj[gufl:ful ~o both; and th~ 
impure forts, i<l confequence of their con
taining all u'nc\twlIs 01' oily l11~tter, prove 
emollient and laxative. The cryHals are 
the moR diffi-cult cf f01ution ; and. con
fequently are moil: pI oper, where this lu
bricating {weet is wanted to diKolve 
!lowly in the mouth. 
The medicinal preparations of fugar are~ 
I. Sugar ofrofes,faccharum roJaceum, thus 
made: take of red role buds,. heed fi'on1( 
the heels, and haftily d'ried, olle @lll1Ce ; 

and of doJ,tble ff;filled lllgar" (;ln~ pound: 
reduce 
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Ted nee i11em leparately in,to pow,Jer, then . mind. 5" It is ufed for a petition to tha 
mix amI moi;fien them with water, that king, or any perron of digHity ; wh~re 
,they may be formed into troches~, which l:\ lord diftrains his tenant for ft~it, and 
are to be dried with a gentle heat. nOHe is due; in this .;,afe, the party may 
2. Red iil,S"ar of rores,faccharum rofatu7lt have an attachment' again(\: him to al)~ 
ruprum, IS made tllU~: take of wH e pear in the king's court. 6. Suit of the 
Illgar, one pound; j\:!ice of red-rofes, king's peace, is an aaion brought againft 
four ounces; and red-lofes dried, one a perfon for breach of the king's peace; 
Ol.lnce: boil the fugar and juice over a as in the cafe of treafons, feloni€s, or 
gentle fire, till the juice is almo!l: 'Ill eva- trefpaffes. See ACTION, COURT, f!i!t. 
porated; then throw in the dry roles re- SUIT-SIl.VER, a fmall fum paid in [orne 
duced to a very fine' powder. Pour out mangrs, to excufe tke 'Ippearance of 
the matter upon a nlarbk, and form it fi-eeholders at their lord's court.<>. See the 
into lozenges according to,art. article COURT. 
There preparations are chIefly valued fQf SULDY, a town of France, fituated OR 
,their agreeablenefs to the eye and palate: the ri ver Loire, twenty milei fouth-eaH: 
fome likewi(e efieem them, l'l1eoicin<tlly, of Orleans.' 
as fightreft:ringents;andlook'upon them, SULMONA, or SOLMOlfA, a town of 
not'tl'l'ldefervedly, as an eX'cellent. addi- the hither AblUzzo, in the kingdom of 
tion to milk, in phthilicai and heCtic Naples: eall long. ISQ, north lat. 42° 6'. 
cafes. Some ha·ve been accuil:omed to SULPHUR, in natural hiil:ory, a genus of 
add a portioA of acid, which improves foffils, defined to be dry, folid, but fri~ 
their colour, but at the fame time ren- able foffile bodies; melting with a fmall 
Gers them Ids propel' to be ufed with heat, when fired in the open air; burn~ 
milk. ing almoil: wholly away with a blue 
3. Barley-fugar, faccharu11l horde.atll11l flame, and,no.xiousvapoH'r; and indued 
felt penidiatum, is made by boiling white with an e1e~h-ic power, and, not dif· 
fugae in barley-water, i. (f. a decoaion foluble in awls. 
pf badey, till ~t acql!Jires fuch a conlif- Some have ufed the word fulphur as a 
tence, as that it rr;ay be drawn out, and name for the whole feries of inflammablt; 
twilted into threads or firings ,: this is bodies, but as we have alfo been \Jeee! to 
rarely prepared by the apothecaries, or diil:ingudh thofe of a particular kind by 
ceniidered as a medicine. the [arne name, it leems much more 
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SUGAR ~flead, faccharum faturni. See the eligible to reftrain that name to thofe 
article SACCHARUM. bodies, and to give fame other for the; 

'SUGILLATION, in medi<;ine, an extra- mOlle general claffes. 
"alati<Jl1 of blood in the coats of the eye, The word [ulphur, in this acceptation, 
which at fidl appears of a reddifh colour, hecomes the name of a regular genus 
and afterwards livid or black. If the of foffils, of which there are (our known 
difGl'der is great,blteding and purging fpecies.. I;. The yellow native (ulphur, 
are proper, as are difcutients. Thefol- wbncb III Its pure!!: fiate is of • p~le 
lowing cataplafm is faid to be ",cry good: firaw COJOlH', and as pellucid as the fin eft 
Take of comfry-root, fix ounces; of ambe,r; b!H is more frequently found 
folom0n's feal, two oun.ces jof elder- coarfer, and m0l'e opake. It is found in 
flowers, 0ne Olmce and a 1~aJf; of bean- the ~old mines of Peru, in Hungary. 
flour, one ounce; ~et ail thefe be boiled and III fame other places. z. The green 
in a fNAlcfent quantity of [pring-water. native fulphur. This is harder than th(: 
The deco8ci0'Fl may be ufed as a fotus, other, and is ufually fpund iIi finall 
~nd the ingredients (or a cataplafm. maifes compoied of ieveral cr'll'fis. It is 

SUILLUS, in botany, the fame with the found, fo far as is yet known, only 
boletle,. See BOLETUS. abo,lIt mount Vef,:viu_s. 3. The grey 

CU IT, in law, is ured in different feufes, native fulphur, winch IS common in Ice~ 
as, J. For an aBion, whether perronal land, and many other places, and is 
or real. 2. Suit of court, 01' 1l1it-[er- the coarieR: and worlt of all the kin us. 
vice, which is an attendance the tenant AmI, 4. the molt rare and beautiful of 
owes to his lord's eourt. .3 _ Suit-cove- all . t~t kinds, the re? native fuip;,ur. 
'na.nt, where a perf on has covenanted to ThIS ·IS Df a fine glowmg red, like cin .. 
do fervice in the court of the }ord. nahar, and very bright and tranfparent 
4· Sliit-cuftom, which is where one and and lS fO'lmd, 10 far as is yet known~ 
his ance(l;ors have owed .[uit ti.q:1e out gf only in the gold m,ine.s of Peru,' 
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J3tlt b~{ides ,I.h~\enativ~kin(ts of [ulplnLJ" tion in it ; hut this is the only meal t11~t 
there IS a fa6JItlOWi, fort, hy fa" the molt efcapes its effects. Thrown" upon .l.jvef 
,common in I the ihop~, feparated from heated red hot,' the metal Immediately, 
eX'traneous matters by means of fire. It lllelt~, and, if taken from the fire as foon 
is fometimes met with in very large as it does fo; it willbe found, when cold, 
maffes, and called fulphur in the cake; to refemble lead rather than what itrealiy 
1?ut what we molt freguently fee of it is is. It retains its malli!abilfty perfeCtly, 
in oblong cylindric ro)ls of a yellow co- and cuts eafily with a knife; bu't it is of a 

,lour., fometimes with, and fometimes dull bluiili colour. It is, however, eafilr 
without, an admixture of greeniih. The reduced again to its proper appearance; 
yellow contains; leiS, the greenifh more, for there requires no more to thill"; tban 
of the vitriolic faIt mixed with it; it is the keeping it a few minutes in a ftrol1g 
fi-iable, and afford, a lort of crackling fire to burn away the iulphur. If the 
llloife, when rubbed between the fingers; heat is llackened towards the end of this 
jt is very eafily reduced to powder, and fufion, the filver will not fall into one 
melts with a finall uegree of heat. It uniform mafs, but will rife up in fmall 
may be totally 1l!blim~d, in a clofe veiIel, fprigs all over the fllrface in a very 
without alteration. It takes fire on be- beautiful manner, refembllng the branch-
ing brought into contaa w;t:l a burn- es of filver, fometimes feen on the fur-
ing coal" 01' a,ny ignited mattel"'; and' face of ores. Tin melted with brimftone, 
when pure and genllil'le, for we are, if the metal be firft granulated, and the 
liable to great cheats in regard to it, it hrin,{'wne added in 'Powder in three times 
does not burn aw~y very quickly, but its quantity, deflagrates as if nitre had 
continues a Gonlidc! ahle time, emitting been mixed with i1. The remainder bee 
a deep blue flame. It is to be chofen comes folid, whde yet in the nre, and, 
for internal \lie of the pureft and bright- when j:old, is a Imttle reguills of the 
elt yellow, lighr, eafily broken, and ap- colour of lead, and greatly lefembling a 
}learing very bright and gloffy where it femi-metal in its ql'aiitie~. Tin may in-
breaks. ,if it be for making oil of Jtll- deed be ,·-hol:y (limed into fcoriaby 
phur, the greeniih rolls are the belt, as burning it with additional parcels of 
cO,ntaining 11l0ft acid. fulphur. Sulphur melted along with. 
This kind of fulphur is feparated, by lead deftro)'s its malleahility, as much 
me2nS of fire, from v;.;rious minerals, as it does th~,t sf tin. It becomes hard 
whit h are found naturally to contain it. and rigid, and very <1iffinllt Qf fUDOll, 
The greateft part of what we have, is :md loles the appearance of lead ; being" 
TIla(:e from tbe common vitriolic pyrites, in the regulus thus obtained, compoltci 
the lame mine! ai-yielding both fulphur of broad, bright, and glittering particles. 
and Ilitfiol, and otten alum. They firft Copper melts immediately upon bling 
give it. a degree of fire fufficient to melt made red· hot, if brimflone be added to, 
the fulp:;ur it cOll~ains, anp, when this it; and becomes a black fi-iable fuh-
is all nip out into vdTds prepared to re- fian(::e. Iron of all other metals melts 
ceive it, they expofe the remaining matter the moll: freely and readily wi1h the-
to the air, after which they boil it in fulphur, but it does not freely part with 
water, and o.bta:n from the lixivium the it again. A red hot iron appiled to a 
!=ommon green vitr:ol or copperas; and roll of fulphur immediately thro\,;s off 
after all this is obtair,ed, hy adding an particles dlffoh'ed by the i11lphur into a 
alkali to the farne liquor, they get alum fpongy fCOl-ia. Regubs of antimony 
fjom it. See V1TR10L and ALUM. melted with fulphur returns to common 
Su~ph\Jr, under whichever of th,efe forms crude antimony again. Bizmuth meltec.\ 
it appear" .is fbll the ["lmein all its cha- with it affumes the appearance of anti .. 
l"acters; it diffolves in oils, and alb- mony, and inftead of broad :lbkes is 
line fubft~nees; it grows fed when foun"d to be compo fed of needles or ftri~ 
melted, but turns yellow again when it running aerofs one another. Zink filffers 
cools; it affords an acid, the fame with lefs change from it, and mixes indeed 
that of vitriol, if its fumes in burning lefs eafily with it; it at length becomes 
0e catched in a proper, manner; but it darker-coloured, and more brittle. 
',,",ill not yield this acid by the CO\1lmoq VJes andpreparatioIU if SULPHUR. Beudes 
way of diitillation. the great life of fiJlphur in medicine, 
Sulphur, melted with gold, provided that chemiftry, metallurgy, and the making 
~l1etal be l?, ure, ma}:,es 110 fort of altera- pf gun.powqer, it is of great fervice 
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f;~" wh:tening filks, and woollen auff, , 
for. which purpole, its vapour is con
tri ved to be recei ved by them: its va
pour alia whitens red rofes ; a nd even 
youno- rooks, taken out of their nelts, 
'and ~po[ed thereto, hecome perfeClly 
white.: it has alfo the fame dfeCl: up'(On 
gold, which may be reltored to its co: 
lour, by boiling it in water with tarta·r , 
and, laftly, its fumes check and prevent 
fermentation; on which account, it is 
much \lied by wine-coopers. 
As to ·the me.:licinal virtues of Cu I plm!", 
it is given, in its crude Hate with great 
fuccels in difeafes of the lungs. It 
ftrengthens and c1eanles them, and pro
tuotes eXflectol'ation, and has at all times 
been famous for its virtues againfl: cu
t.lneous dileafes. It generally proves a 
little loofening to the bowels, and in
crea[es the di!charges by perfpiration; it 
even communicates its fmel! to the per
fpired matter for a confiderable time afl'er 
tak.ing it, and will often blacken gold 
or fd ver that is worn by people who take 
any confidenble quantity of it. 
The preparations of full'hur, in mofl: 
frequent ufc in the fhol's, are, ,. Flowel's 
of llilplmr, flares f-!jJhuris, a good pec
toral ]'nedicine. See the article FL 0 s. 
z. Precipitated fulphur, com lOonly called 
mil'< of Julphur, m~Je by boiling flowers 
of flllphur, with thrice their weight of 
quick lime, till the lulphur is ddfolved ; 
and then filtering the [olution through 
paper, let a precipitation, be m:\de with 
weak Ipirit of vitriol; and laftly, by wal})
ing the precipitated powder {ound at the 
bottom of the velTel, till it oecol11es quite 
infrpid. This is good in ell liles, where
il~ li.dphur in iuhfhnce, or its flowet's, 
lire uied ; its do[e being from ten grains 
to two fcrtlples. 3. BJ.li:lln of lidphur 
is made by boiling flowers of fulphol' in 
four times their weight of oil of olive, 
in a pot lightly covered, till the oil and 
fuip111lr are united into tbe confifl:ence 
of a balfam ; and in the lame manner 
ID:Jya balfam of [Illphur be prepared with 
b3rb3does-tar. This, though highly ex
tolled as a pectoral by Jome authors, 
ought to be given with great caution; 
fince its acrimony mllil: render it inju
rious to weak lungs. 4. Spirit OJ' oil of 
fulphur is an acid, obtained by retaining 
in any manner the vapours of burning 
fulphlll'; it is wholly the f..1me with that 
of vit~'iol ; being an agrceaqJe acid, and 
good m every cafe in which the fpirit of 
witriol i~ Co, 5- Sulpburated water~ 

S U LVI 
aqua Jitlphul'ata, is made thus: take 
commqIl water one quart, of pure Culphur 
half a 'pound, let a p.;rt of the ftdphur 
011 fire in an iron ladle, and litfpend it 
in that fiate over the water in a clofe 
veifel j let the remainder of the !i.dphur 
be afterwards fireJ and [u/pended in the 
fame manner, and when the operation 
is over, the water will have acquired a 
fharp acid tarie, and is to be referved 
{or uie. The molt commodious verrel 
for making this is a large glafs receiver 
fitted with a wooden plug, into which 
the handle of the ladle ma y be fixed; 
as Coon as the /ulplmr is fired, the ladJe 
is to be thl'llfl: (0 far into the receiver, 
that rhe plug may comero Hop the 
aperture, and the covering the mouth 
over this with a wet cloth will be fllffi~ 
(ient to keep in the fumes. 
This is the liquor called hy fome au
t1wrs gas /ulp/JUris ; it is an agreeable 
acid, and is good in malignant and pe
techial fevers, given in the common 
drink. It quen~hes thidl:, and cools the 
mouth and tongl1e. 

SULPHUR-WORT, i~ hotany, a name by 
which [orne call peucedanum. See the 
article PEUCEDANUM. 

SULTAN,' or SOLDAN, a title of honour, 
given to the emperor of the Turks. The 
wife of a [ultan is called [\11tana, and 
the favourite one hha/eki,[u!tana, z. R. 

the private fultana. 
SUL TZBi\CH, or SULTSBACH, a city 

of ·BClvaria; thirty-two miies north of 
Ratifbon, fubjeCl: to the duke of' Neuburg. 

SUNI, SUMMA, in mathematics, fillnifies 
the quantity that arifes 1'1'0)11 the additio~ 
of two or more magnitudes, numbers, 
or quantities together. See ADDITION. 
Th~ fllln of an equatiol). is, when the 
ahfolute number being brought over tq 
tbe other fide of the equation, with a 
contrary iign, the whole becomes equa~ 
to 0: thus, the fum of the equation 
x 3 - ,zX2+4~ X=4,2,isx3 -12x 2 + 
4TX-42=O. SeeEQ.YATION. 

SUMACH, rhus, in botany, a genus of the 
pe!Ztandria- trigJlZia cla[s of plants, the 
flower of which confilts of five ovato
acuminate and ereao-patent petals, twjc~ 
as Jarge as the cup; its fruit is a cori
aceous r0l111diHl berry, with only one 
cell, containing a lingle rOllndifh, and 
oifeous feed. 
This get1us comprehends the rhus and 
texicodendron of Tournefort, -and' the 
vernix of Kcempfer; the berry of tl112 
rhJ.ls is hail y, and the kernel or feed is 
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~oboft: I the toxicodendron Us the 
berry fmooth. but 'ftriated, and the 
llUcleus cornprtffed and [u 1cated : and the 
vernix has the fl uEtifications on different 
plants ,of the fame Jjlecies. 
The feeGls, or be) rie" Qf the comllKln 
fumach, are moderately afrringent; and 
ha",e fQrmerly been prefcribed in this'in
tentimil; but are now unknown in the 
1hops. Thei~ chief ofe, at prefeX!t, is j!\ 
doe preparation of morocco, and ,other 
leather. See MOROCCO and LEATHER. 

11Yrtle-SuMACH, corim-ia, in botany. See 
the article COR TARIA. 

Yenetian SUMACH, cotinus, in botany. 
Seethe article COTiNUS. 

SUMATRA, an ifland in the Eaft-indian 
ocean, fituated between 93 Q and J04° 
eafl: long. and between 5" 30' north lat. 
and 50 3d fouth lat. extending from 
north-weft to fouth-eaft, nine hundred 
miles'long, and from 'one hundred to 
olle hundred and fifty broad. 

~UMEREIN; a town· of lower Hungary, 
£ftee1j miles fouth of Preibu'rg, fubjeCt: 
to the houfe of Auil:ria. 

SUMMAR Y, in matters of literature, the 
fame with abridgment. . See the article 
ABl<TDGMENT. 
Summary, howev~r, is often ufed for a 
table of c~ntents, placed at the begihning 
of books, to fhew the principal he:.ds 
treated of therein. See BOOK. 

SUMMATORIUS CALCULUS, in ma
thematics. See the adele CALCULUS. 

SUMME.R, one of the [eafons of the year, 
commencing in thele northern regions 
011 the day tbe fim enters Cancer, and 
ending when he quits Virgo. Or, more 
ihi81y and univerfally, the {ummel' be
gins on the day when the fun"s meridian 
.rliftance from the zenith is the leafl: ; and 
.ends on the day, when his difl:ance is a 
mean betwixt the greatefr and {maIleR:. 
The end of Cummer coincides with the 
fueginnirJg of winter. See SEASONS. 

SUMMER, in architeEture, isa large frone, 
the firll that is laid over colu mns and 
pilallers, in beginning to make a erois 
\fault; 01' it is the ltone which, being 
laid over a piedroit or column, is hol
lowed to receive the :lid!: haunce of a 
platband • 

SUMMER, in carpentry, is a large piece of 
timber which being ftlpported OT! two 
ftone piers or pofts, ferves as a lintel to a 
door, window, &le. 

SUMMIT, the top or vertex of any body, 
()f fig:urc ; as of a triangle, cone, pyra
mid, &le. See T!l-IIt.!)l'{;LE~ CONED it •. 

I 

SUMMrTS of FlowerJ, the fame with tht 
antherre, or apices. See ANTHERJE. 

SUMMONS, in Jaw, a citing or c;alling a 
perfon to any court, to an(wer a com~ 
plaint, or !even to give in his evi·dence. 
There muft always be a fummofls in real 
aCtions, whereby the fueriff warns the 
party·to appea.r at a day on the tenants 
land; alro fourteen days before the re
turn, proclamation is to be made thereof, 
in order that the grand cape may ijJue. 

SUMMONS and SEVERANCE. See the ar
ticle SEVERANc E. 

SUMMUM BONUM, in ethics. See the 
articles GOOD and HAPl'INllSS. 

SUMPTUARY LAWS, legesjumptua,-i<E, 
are laws made to reftrain excels in ap. 
parel, coftly furniture, eating, f5c. 

SUNlfo1, 0 in aftronomy, the great lu
minary which enlightens the world, and 
by its prefenct, conftitdtes day. See the 
llrticles DAY and DIURh~AL. 
The fun is the principal iource of heat 
upon the earth's fIJrface, and the confines 
of the earth and. atmofphere withollt 
this, fays Dl'. Shaw, all the bodies upon 
em' gklbe w-ould dou!)tlefs grow fixed, 
rigid and liFelefs; it being the fOfar heat 
that ftirs within them, as the main [pring 
of their a8:ions; cauting all the .opeTa
tions in the animal, vegetable, and mi
neral kingdoms; and hence a1lb, the 
ocean and atmolphere continue in a 
fluid {tate. See FI RE and HEAT. 
Sir Ifaac Newton, in his optics, gives 
good reaCons to Cuppofe the [un and fixed 
ftars to be great earths vehemently hot; 
whore heat is conferved by the greatnefs 
of their bodies, and the mutllal action 
and re-aCtion between them and the iight 
which they emit; and whole parts :re 
kept from fuming away, not only by 
their fixity, but alfo by the vall: weight 
and denuty of the atmofpheres inCllmbcl1t 
on them, and every way ftrongly com
preffing them, and condenfing the vapours 
and exhalations which ariie from them. 
The light !eems to be emitted from the 
fun and fixed Hal'S (which probably ~re 
funs to other ljdl:ems) much after tbe 
manner a, iron, when heated to fuch '! 
degree as to be jolt going into fufion, by 
the vibrating motion of its parts, emits, 
with force and violence, copious ftreams 
uf liquid file all around. Great bodies 
mull: prererve their heat longell:, and that, 
perhaps, in the proportion of their cli
ameterE. See the article ST AR. 

The jim, then, may be 'Conceived to be 
a huge body Qf fire, whence aU the 
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Dlartets receive their light; and by the nicety, 'Viz. to within a five hundrffitn 
~man~ltion of whofe rays ancl b{)aIlls -of pan of the whole. s,,~ Phil. Tr,anf. n'" 
light, the whole l)dtem of beings .ahout 348, abrjdged by Jones, Vol. IV. SeI'J 
us is illuminated and rendered viiihle. the article PARALLAX. 
In order to compute the diameter, and Suppofing, then, the [un's horizontal pa-
bulk, 01' folid content, of the fun, its raJlax to be 10", its Jill:ance will be 
dif!:ance from the earth muft be firll: found to be 82136014 britilh miJ·es. 
known by means of the horizolltal pa-, and having a double convex lens, as L, 
rallax; to find which, a1l:ronon.ffs have (plate CCLXII. iiS;. 8.) whofe f{JCllS of 
attempted a variety of mettw,ls, but parallel rays is at C D, I2 feet, or 1# 

have as yet found none that will deter- i,ncbes, diltant hom itfelf· Jet this lens 
mine it exaCtly: howevtT, hy many re- be fixed in the wind~w,lhtl!tel of lit 

f>eated oblervations of Dl'. :'-hUey, it is darkelled room, to receive the [un's rays 
found to be not greater thai1 Jo.I', nor AL, BL, which coming tror.1 the ex-
lees than c/,. Wherefore 10 t" (the tfeme parts of the fun's body, and in-
mean). has been fixed upou as J ear the &:erfeCling each other in the cetlter of thltl 
truth, which we mull; be contented with lens" will determine the diameter of the 
till May 26, 1761, Wh:0 Venus will [un's image at CD; which, being nied)" 
lranfit the fun's c1ifk, by which means ~he meafured, will be found -].040 of an j.!'j·CB" 

fame gentleman has {hew)I the fun's pa- the half of vvhich is Cc = .. 6,}o of an inch.. 
rallilx may be determined to a great Then lay, 

As the focal difraH~ C L = 14-4 = 2.15'33 61-

To ~ the diameter of the image C e = o. 67 = <.>,173925 
So is the radius R = 90° 00'= 1p.oooooo 
To the fin~ of the angle CLe = 00'" 16~= 7.667713 

Therefore, the whole angle C L D Now iince the diameter of aFJY object 21M 
(= ALB) = pI, which is the fun's ap- itsilnage, are proportional to their di:f-
parent diameter, or that under which its tances from the lens, the real diameter 
diameter appears to the' eye. mlly be found by the following anale>gy:;: 

As the diftance of the image C L = 144 = 1..158361-
Toiudi:ameter CD=J.34=0.127105 
So is the di1l:ance of th,e fun LA = 82136014 = 7.914533 
To the fun's diam'eter, AB = 7 64-]20 = 5.883276 

Hence the diameter of the fun is found not recede far from the common center!lf 
to be 764,31.0 englilh miles; though by graviry. And this it is thought ought ro 
{)ther computations, its diameter is lourid ' .. ·be accounted the center of o-ur world. 
to be only 76 J,460 miles, and its dillance See the articles COPERNKAN, SYSTn:rlir., 
from our earth 81,000,000 of miles. See CENTER, esc. 
the articles DISTANCE and DIAMETER, By means of the folar fpots it hath bern 
under the laft of which articles its leall; difcovered, that the fun revolves rO'lHld 
mean and greateR: apparent diameters his own axis, without moving (cQn~ 
may be feen, both according to de la fiderably) out of his place, in about 
Hire and Hevelius. twenty.fiv~ days. And that the axi-s of 
The quantity of matter in the fun, com- this motion is inclined to the ecliptic, ill 
pared with that of the earth, has al~eady anangleof1l7 degrees, 30 minutes, nearly. 
been taken notice of under EARTH. See MACUL1E and FACULlE. 
From what has there been faid, it fol- The [llll'S apparent diameter being fen-
lows, that the common center of gravity, frbly !horter in December than in Jone. 
of the fun and jupiter, is nearly in the as is plain and agreed from obfervation. 
fuperflcies of the fun; of faturn ancl the the fun mull: be proportionably nearer to 
fun a little within it. And by calculation the earth in winter than in [ummer; in 
it is found that the common center of gra- the former of which ieafons will be the 
vity of all the planets cannot be more perihelion, in the latter the aphe:iQn : 
\han the length of the folar diameter dif- and this is alfo confirmed by the ea1'th's 
tant from the center of the fun: this com- moving rsifter in December than it doth 
mon center of gravity, is proved to be at in June. For finee, as Sir Ifaac NewtOIll 
ref!: j and: therefore, though the hm, by hath demonH:rated, the earlh always de. 
leafon of the various pofition of the plan- fcribes equal areas in equal times, whenl 
ets, may be moved eyuy way, yet it c",n,- cver it m.Q,Y~i .twifter, ii mull: needs be 
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nearer to the fun. And for this reafon 
there are about eight da'ys more from the 
fun's vernal equinox to the autumnal, 
than from the atltUlUl1al to the vernal. 
For the apparent annual motion round 
the earth, jee t',e article EAR TH. 

If you divide 360 degrees (i. e. the whole 
ecliptic) by .the qualltity of tbe tolar 
year, it will quote 59 minutes 3 feconds, 
&c. which therefore is the qu~lltily "f 
the fun's diurnal motion. And, if this 
59' minutes & jeconds be divided by 24, 

you have the fun's horary motion, which 
is 2. minutes 28 feconds; and, if you 
will divide this lail: by 60, you will have 
this mdtion in a minute, &c. And this 
wo.y are the tdbles of the fun's, mean 
motion, which you have in the books of 
aftronomical calculation, conilruCted. 
For eclipres of the lim, cycle of the Jill1, 
n1(lcul<:e and facul::e of the fun, fEfc. See 
ECL'PSE, CYCLE, &c. 

SUN-FISH, nzqla, in ich~hyology. See the 
article MOLA. 

SUN-FLOWER, in botany. See the articles 
HELIANTHUS and HELlANTHEMUM. 

Dwarf SUN-FLOWER, rudbeckia, in bo
tany. See RUDBECKIA. 

SUN-DEW, rosfalis, See Ros. 
SUNDA-ISLANDS, thofe fituated near the 

ftraits of SunJa, in the indian ocean l 
the chief of which are Borneo, Java, 
Sumatra, &c. See BORNEO, &c. 

SUNDAY, or the LOltD"·DAY, afo!emn 
feftival ohferved by Chi ftia11s on the fidt 
day of every week, in memory of ou 
S:Jviour's relurreCtion. 
This is the principal and moil: noted of 

,the chrifcian feltivals, and was obf, rved 
with great veneration in the anti"nt 
church, from the time of the apuil:les, 
who themielves are alten i:,id to. have 
met on that day for divine fcrvice. It 
is likewiie called the fabbalh-day, as he
ing fllbil:ituted in the room of the jewifh 
fabbath. See the article SABBATH. 
The anticnts reta~ner.! the name Sunday, 
or diu fa!is, in compliance with tbe ar, 
dinary forms of fpo:ech, the fir;t day of 
the week being io caned by the R()man~, 
beca~f!e it W:1S dedicared to the wodhip 
of the iim. 
Befides that the moi'c fo!em:) parts of the 
chriil:ian wodhip ",ere always performed 
011 fundays, this day ",':1S difiinguilhed 
by a peculiar reverence and refpeet ex
prelTeJ towards it in the oi&rv<ltion of 
fom~ fpcci3lluws and c.ulioms. Among 
thefe, we may recL~'n in the fidt place, 
th01e impeual laws which lutpenueJ al! 

proceedin-gs at law upo~ this day, ex
cepting only {uch as were of abfolute 
neceflity, or eminent charity; fuch as 
the manumiffion of !laves, and the like. 
Neither was it only the bufinefs of the 
Jaw, but all fecular and fervile employ
ments were tuperfeded upon this day, 
Hill excepting aets of neceflity and mercy. 
Another thing which the chriflian laws 
took care of, to (ecure the honour and 
dignity of the lord's day, was, that no 
ludricrous fports or games {hould be fol. 
10'"ed on this day; but all fuch recre. 
ations and refrefhments as tended to the 
prelervation or conveniency of lifewer~ 
allowed of; and therefore, funday was 
fllways a day of feai1:ing, and it was not 
allowahle to fait thereon, not even in 
LeBt. The great care and concern of 
the primitive Chriflians in the religiou;; 
obfervation of the lord's-day, appears 
firll: from their ~ollil:ant atten,dance upon 
all the f?lemlllt:~s of pu bItc wodhip. 
from which noth1llg but ficknefs, im
prifonment, banifhment, or fome great 
ne,eflity could detain them. Secondly, 
fi'om their zeal in frequeming religious 
alfemh1ies on this day, even in times of 
the hottell: perlecutiu\), when they were 
often befet and feized in their meetings 
and congregations. Thirdly, from their 
lludious obfervations of their vigils or 
noCturnal alftmblies that pl'eceded the 
JOI'd's-day. Fourthly, fi-om their eager 
attendance on iermons, in many places, 
twice upon' this day, and their conaant 
reforting to evening prayers, where there 
was no fermon. Laftly, from the {evere 
cenfures infliCted on thofe who violated 
the laws concerning the religious obfer
vation of this day, fuch perfons being 
ufually puni111ed with excommunication, 
as appears from the apofiolical conil:i
tutions, and the c"nons of feveral 
councils. In the romi111 breviary, and 
other offices, we meet with a dilfinCtion 
of fundays, into thofe of the firil: and, 
feconr.! claCs; Sundavs of the firll: clafs 
are, Palm-iimday, Eafrer-fllnday, Ad. 
vent, Whitii.lllday, &c. thole of the fe
cond clafs are the comm"m fundays of 
the ytar. SeePALM-SUNDAY, EASTER
SUNDAY, fYic. 
By ollr laws, !\0 perf on is to do any 

,-~vorldly labour on this day, which IS fet: 
apart for the fervice and worihip of 
God, except works of mcdfity and 
charit,Y, under the penalty offive r.liliings. 
AIM If any perla!! cry, or expole to lide 
any, wares, or goods 9n' a Sunday, the 
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fame wiUbe forfeited to the poor, &e. 
the offender being conviCted thereof be
fore a ju!l:ice of the peace, &fe. who is 
authorifed to caufe the penalties and for
feitures to be levied by diftrefs. Yet this 
extends not to dreffing of meat, nor to the 
crying or felling of milk in the morning or 
evening, or the felling of mackrel on that 
day. The funday is not a day in law, 
fo that no procefs lies, or may be ferved 
thereon, except for treafon, or felony, or 
on an efcape. A fale of goods, or con
traCt made·{{n a funday, is deemed void. 
For the funday-letter, or that letter of 
the alphabet which points out in the 
calendar the fun days througll0ut the 
year. See DOMINICAL LETTER. 

SUNDERLAND, aport-town of Durham, 
fituated 9n the German Sea, at the 
mouth of the riverWare, ten mil,es north· 
ealt of Durham city. 

SUNDERLAND, or SUDERMANtA, a pro
vince of Sweden, bounded by tlie Meller 
Lake, which divides it from Uplandia, 
on the north; by the Baltic Sea on the 
eaR:; and by Gothland on the fouth and 
weft. 

liUNNEBERG, a town of Germany, in 
tha circle!' .of U ppeT Saxony, and mar
quifate of Brandenburg, fitmited fifty 
miles north-eaR: of Berlin. . 

SUNTGOW, a terrirory in the circle of 
fhe llpper Rhine in Germany, boundtd 
by Alface on the 110rth; by the river 
Rhine, which divides it from the Brif
gOV'l, on the eaft ; by Switzerland on the 
louth, and by Franche-Compte on the 
weft. 

SUOVET AURILIA, an antient roman 
facrifice, fo called becal1feit confifted of a 
pig (fits) a Iheep, or rather ram (o7Jis) 
and a bull (taurus). They were ali males, 
to ,1enote the ,malcuJine courage of the 
roman people, It was likewiie called 
folitaurilia, becaule the animals o:fered 
up were ·always (jolida) whole or un
cut. 

SUPERBIPARTIENS. See the article 
'RATIo. 

SUPERCARGO, a perron employed by 
merchants to go a voyage, and overfee 
their cargo, or lading, and diCpote of it 
to the beft advantage. See the articles 
CARGO, FACTOR, [ore. 

SUPERCILIUM, in anatomy, the eYE. 
brow. See the article'E YEo BROW. 

It alfo u[ed for a fquare member, under 
the upper tore in fame pedeftaIs j fame 
authors confound it with the tore itieIf. 
See the artii::le TORE. 

SUPEREROGATION, in theology,'il'hat 
a man docs, beyond his duty, or luore 
than he was commanded to db. The 
Romanifis Rand up ftrenuouily for works 
of fupererogation, and maintain, that 
the obfervancc of evangelical COUI1<:ils is 
fuch. By means hereof, a flock of merit 
is laid up, which the church has the dif
pofal of~ and which Ihe di!hibutes in in
dulgenc,es to {uch as need. The re
formed church do not allow of any work 
of fupererogation. 

SUPERFETA TION, fuperfa:atio, in me
dicine, ~ fecond, or after conception, 
happening, -when the mother, aJreJdy 
pregnant, conceives of a later ,coition; 
fa that fhe beal-s at once two foetufes of 
uneql1alage and bulk, and is delivered 
of them at different times. We lreet 
with inftances of fuperfetations in Hip
pocrates, Ariftotle, Du Laurens, &fe. But 
they are faid to be mu<:h more fi'equent 
in hares and fows. Naturalifis hold, that 
female rats are frequently born· ,\"ith 
young rats in their wombs; and we are 
t@ld of extraordinary inftances of this 
kind in the female part of the lmman 
fpecies, by Bartholine, Mehtzelius, and 
in the hifrory of the Repl Academy of 
Sciences .. 

SUrERFICIAL CONTENT. See Su~ 
PERFICfES, AREA, and MEASURING. 

SUPERFlcIALfonrnN!U, 'in fortification, 
the ['1me with caiffon. See CAISSON. 

~UPERCILIUM, in the antient archireRuce, 
the uppermoft member of the corniche, 
calle~ by the moderns co,ona, ,rOWJ), or 
larmlcr. 

SUPERFICIES, or SURFAq, in geo
metry, a magnitude coniidered as having 
two dimenfions ; or extended in length 
and breadth, but without thicknefs or; 
depth. In l~odie~, the !upnficies is all 
that preients id"dt to the' eye. l\ fuper
ficies i,s chiefly conGdered as the external 
p:lrt ofa lolid. When we fpeak of a 
Ji.!rface limply, and withont any regard 
to body, we ufually call it figure. Tile 
fever:!l kinds of fuperficies are as fo]]o\- • 
Reailineal' foperfici~s, tint compreheml
ed b,tween right lines; curvilinear Ju
perficies, that cOJllprehended between 
curve line3; phn.e iupcrficies, is that 
which ha.s no inequality, but lies evenly 
between its b'o\liJdary linfs; convex fu-· 
perficies, is the exteriol' 1':1l"t of a fpheri
cal, or li'\lcrvidical oody ; and a COtl-

cave ii.lperfi':ics, is ~h~ intd·nal part of an 
orbIcular or f,lberOldtcal body. 
The me,jure or quantity of ~ !uper-
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ilcies, or furface, is called the area there
of. See' AREA and MEASURE. 
'The finding of this meafure, or area, is 

, ell Jled the quadrature thereof, See the 
article ~ ADRA TURE. 
To meafiure the furfaces of th! fevera! 
kinds of bodies, as fpheres, cubes, pa
rallelepipeds, pyramids, prifms, cones, 
&le. See the article SPHERE, '&fe. 

Line if SUPERFICIES, aline ufuallyfound 
011 the feaot", and Gunter's fcale, the 
defcription and ufe whereof, fee under 
SECTOR and GUNTER'S SCALE. 

SUPERFINE, in the manufaaories, a term 
ufed to exprefs the fuperlative finenefs of 
:a ftuff; thus a cloth, a camblet, &e. are 
{aid'to be iuperfine, when made of the 
nnefi:'wool, &e. or when they are the 
:/ineft that can be made. The term is 
particularly ufed among gold or filver 
wire-drawers, for the gold or Jilver wire, 
which after being drawn through an in
finite number of holes, each lefs and Ids, 
is at length brought to be no bigger than 
an hair. ' 

SUPERINS TITUTION', fupcYinflitutio, 
denotes! an infritution upon another, as 
where A B is admitted and inftituted to 
:It benefice upon one title, and C D is ad
l:nitted and in!l:ituted on that of another. 

SUPERINTENDANT; in the french 
cufi:QlTIS, an officer who has the prime 
management ;J,nd direaion of the finances 
o~- revenues of the king. The term is 
alfo ured for the firft officer of the queen's 
llOuiliold, who has the chief admini
(tration thereof. They have alfo a fu
perintendant of the buildings, anfwer
lllg to the furveyor of the works among 
us. See the article SURVEYOR. ' 

SUPERINTENDANT alfo denotes an eccle
iiai1ical fuperior in feveral reformed 
dlUfches, where epifcopacy is not ad. 
mitted, particularly among the Luther
ans In Germany, and the Calvinifl:s in 
fame other places. The fuperintendant 
is in eJfetl; little other than a bithop, on Iy 
l1is power is fomewhat more rdtrained 
than that of the diocefan bithops. He 
is the chief paftpr, and has the direaion 
of all the inferior paftors within his 
diftricr or diocefe. 

SUPERIOR, or SUPERIOUR, f9l1lething 
raifed above another1 or that has ;;t right 
to command another. 

;UPERJURARE, was antiently a term 
ufed in our law where a crimin'al en
deavoured to excufe bimfelf by his own 
&ath, or by the oflth of one Of two wit
,eJ(es i a,I1P th~ crime charged aga,inft 

SUP 
him was fOl10torious, that he was e03l~ 
viC1:ed upon tbe oaths of many more 
witneifes; this was termed fuperjurare. 

SUP,ERLATIVE, In grammar, one of 
the three degrees of comparifon, being 
that inflexion of nouns-adjective that 
{erves to augment and heighten their fig
nification, and !hews the quality of the 
thing denoted to be in the higheft de~ 
gree. See the articles COMPARATIVE, 
POSITIVE, and COMPARISON. 
In engIith, the fuperlative is ufualIy 
formed by the addition of efl to the 
poHtive, as yichefl, gYcatejl, &c. and 
fi-equentl'y by prefixing of mojl, as mojl 
rich, mofl great, &e. 

SUPERNUMERARY, fomething over 
and above a fixed number. In feveral of 
the offices are fupernumerary clerks, to 
ee ready on extraordinary occafions. 
There are alfo fupernumerary furveyors 
of the excife, to be ready to fupply va~ 
cancies when they fall; theie have but 
half-pay. In mufic, the fupernumerary, 
called by the Greeks proflambanomenos, 
is the lowell: of the chords of their 
fyaem, anfwering to a, mi, la, of the 
lowell: ocrave of the moderns. See the 
article DrAGRAM; .' . 

SUPERONERATIONE PASTUR~, i.n 
law, a judicial writ which lies againll: a 
perfon that is impleaded in the county
court, for furcharging of a common 
with his cattle, in a cafe where he was 
formerly impleaded for it in the fame 
court, and the caufe is -removed i1'ltll) 
one of the courts at Weftminfter. 

SUPERPARTICULAR, 't 
SUPERPARTIENS, S Se€ RATIO. 
SUPER-PR.l:EROGATIVAREGIs,inlaw 

a writ that formerly lay againfl: the king's 
widow, for marrying without a licf;;n,~. 

SUPER-PURGATION; bypereat1)rafo, 
in medicine, an exceffive over-vio
lent purging, the ufual effecrs of colli
qU'lting, corrofive and ftimulating medi
cines. In the beginning of this diforder, 
a very thin matter is evacuated: but after~ 
wards, when the relaxation and aper
ture of the ve;ifels are incr~afed, the ne", 
ccIfary humours are difchargfd; there is 
firft an excretion of yellow bile, th~n of 
phlegm, then of black bile, anq laft of 
all blood. See the article FLUX. 
Thole who labour under a fuperpurga", 
tion, muft be treated with friCtions of 
the ikin, and a warm bath, drinkin~ 
before they bathe thin, red, or yellow 
wine, for fuch is eafieil: of diftribution, 
with fops of bxead, and pomegl'anat~s. 
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If the evacuation continues, let the 
limbs be bound in [uch a manner" that 
the bandage may be carried from the 
upper to the lower parts. Exhibit alfo 
a fmaU quantity of theriaca, to be taken 
with the flelh of vipers, or for want of 
that, troches of theriaca. or troches of \ 
feeds, and of the antidote called phi
Ionium. Cupping-glaffes may alfo be 
applied to the ftomach, and cataplafillS 
of polenta and mulfum; after wbich. 
yeu may ufe aftringent epithems, but the 
greatefr relief is had from frictions of 
the whoJ'e body, and potable remedies. 
The patient lhould keep himfelf frolU 
cold air, lOr what is very warm. If the 
evacUation dill continues, the aforefaid 
cataplafms lhould be applied, and oh
tun dents injected in c1yfters, ruch as the 
fat of goofe, fweet wine, oil of fpike, 
and the like. 

SUPERQgADRIPARTIENS. See the 
article RATIO. 

SUPERSCAPULARIS INFERIOR, ill a· 
natomy, the fame with infrafpinattls. 
See the article INFRASPINATUS. 

SUPERSCAPULARIS SUPERIOR, is the 
fame with fuprafpiBatus. See the article 
SUPRASPINATUS. 

SUPERSEDEAS, in Jaw, according to 
Fitzherbert, is a writ which lies in divers 
tafes, and ill general fignifies a command 
to fray fome of the ordinary proceedings 
,in law, which,on good caufe (hewn, ought 
not to proceed. It is likewife uied for 
ftaying of an execution after a writ of 
error is allowed, and bail put in, but 
not before bail is given, in caJe t,here be 
j\ judgment upon verdict, or by default 
in debt, & e. A fu perfedeas is alfo granted 
by t\;ie court for [etting afide an errone
ous judicial procefs, &e. AmI a prifoner 
may be thereby difcharg'd upon entering 
his appearance, and on the plaintiff's 
not filing a declaration againft him., For 
this writ is as good a caufl! to cfifcharge 
the perfon, as the lid! procefs is to arreit 
him. There is a further writ of fuper
fedeas, ""{here an audita querela is fued, 
and. in cafes of furety of the peace, when 
one is already bound to the peace in 
chancery, or elfewhere. 

£UPER-STATUTO DE IIRTICULIS 
CL~RI, in law, a writ that lies ag,ainit 
the Iheriff, or other officer that diftrains 
in the king's hi'ghway, or in the lands 
antiently given to the church. 

SUPER-STATUTO FACTO POUR SENE

SCH.<1.L ET MARSHAL DE ROY, &le. a 
writ ,which lies againit the fteward 01' 

sup 
marlhal, fOl' holding plea of freehold in 
his court, or for trllfpa!;', or contracts not 
made within the king's houlhold. 

SUPER-sTATUTO VERSUS SERVANTE$ 
ET LABORATORES, a writ lying againft: 
a perf on who keeps another per/on's fer
vant departed fi'om his fervice, contrary 
to law. ' 

SUPERSTITION, extravagant devotion, 
or reJ i gion, wrong diretled, or COIl

duCted. 
SUPERVISOR, a furveyor, ,or over[eel"o 

See the article SURVEYOR, fCc. 
It was formerly, and frill remains a 
cuftom among fame perrons, to appoint 
a fupervifor of a will, to fee that thao 
executors thereof do punctually oblerv::: 
and perform the fame. 
Supervifor formerly was ufed for fur
veyor of the highways. There are like
wife certain oHicers of the exci Ie, who 
are cllileel fupervifors, on account of 
their having the fupervifing and infpect
ing of the books, fSe. of the inferior 
officers belonging to that branch of tht: 
revenue, to prevent their neglect of 
duty. 

SUPINATION, in anatomy, the actioll 
of a fupinator-muCcle, or the motioli 
whereby it turns the hand fo as tiut th::: 
palm is lifted up towards heaven. See 
the next article. 

SUPINATOR) in anatomy, a denomina
tion given to tWO mufcles of the arm, the 
one called the Cupinator longus, the other 
the fupinator brevis, both ferving to turn 
the palm of the hand upwards. The 
firft has it$ origin from the exterior tpine 
of the humerus, and its termination at 
the lower end of the radius; the iecond 
rif.:s from the upper part of the ulna, am( 
is inferted into the upper part of the 
radius, which it totally iurround~ and 
inclofes. This laft muicle may alfo be 
of ufe in the bending of the cubi't. 

SUPINE, in latin grammar, part of the 
conjugation of a verb, being a verbal 
fubll:antive of the f1.llgular number, and. 
the fourth decleniion. 
There are two kinds of fupines ; one, 
called the fi~ft fupine. ending.in um, of 
the accufative cafe, is always of an aEl:ive 

"fignification, and marks a motion, as 
, t<f;iit deambulatum; the other, called the 
,Iaft' [upine, and ending in u, of the ab~ 
htiv~, ca,fe, is of a p'lffive figllilication, 
and, is governed by fubftantives or ad
ieaive~, 'a~,facile diflu, &c, 

SUPPLE, to, Cupple a horre in the ma~ 
nege, is to make hi~ bend his neck, 
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ihoulders, and fides, and to render all 
the parts of his body more pliable. 

SUPFL.EMEN,T of an arch, in geometry, 
or tngonometry/ is the number of de
grees that it wants of being an intire fe
micil.cle; as a complement, lignifies what 
an arch wants of being a quadrant. See 
the article COMPLEMENT. 

SUPPLEMENT, in matters of literature, 
an appendage to a book, to liJ pply what 
is wanting therein. 

SUPPLICAVIT, in law, a writ that 
ilfues out of the court of Chancery for 
taking furety of the peace, where a per
fon is in danger of receiving rome bodily 
hurt from another. It is direCl:ed to the 
juftices of the peace and lheriff of the 

, county, and is grounded on the (btute 
~. of Edward III. which appoints, that 
certain perfons lhall be appointed by the 
lord-chancellor to take care of the peace. 
III order to fue out this writ, the party 
requ'iring it lirft goes before one of the 
malleI's in Chancery and makes oath, 
that he does not detire the lame out of 
any malice, but purely, for his own tafety, 
and the fecurity oi his l~erfon ; upon 
which the mafler will make out a war
rant, ordering the writ to be made out 
by one of the clerks of the iix clerk's
office, after which the writ mufl be de
livered to the Iheri!f to have his warrant 
thereon for arreflillg the party, &e. 

SUPPOR TED, in heraldry, a term ap
plied to the uppermoH quarters of a 
fuitld when divided into ieveral qual ters, 
thefe [hming as it were !llpported or 
fuftained by thofe below. The chief is 
iaid to be fllpported when it is of two 
colours, ahd the 'upper colour takes up 
two thirds of it. III this cafe, it is fllP
Dorted by the colour 'lI1dern~ath. 

SUPPORTERS, in heraldry, figl1l'ts in an 
atchievement placed by the {ide of the 
fujeld, and teeming to fupport or hold 
\lP the l~une. Supporters are chiefly 
fjgures of bealts: figul es ?f human crea
tun:s, for the like purpofe, are properly 
called'tenants. Some make another dif
ference between tenant and fuppOlter , 
when· the lhielJ is borne by a lIngle 
animal, it is called tenant; when by 
two, they are called i1.JPr'oners. The 
figures of thiners inanimate f0111etimeg 
placed afide of ekutcheons, but not 
touching 01' feeming to bear them, though 
iometimes called iupporters, are more 
ptoperly cotii~s. Sell TENANT and 
{;OTICE. 

SUP 
. The [upporters of the britifu arms are a 

lion and an unicorn. thofe of the french 
arms are angels, &c. See ARMS. 
In England, nOlle under the degree of a 
banneret are allowed fu pporters, which 
are relhained to thofe cailed the high no
bility. The Germans permit nene but 
princes and noblemen of rank to bear 
them: but among the French the ufe of 
them is more promifcuous. 

SUPPOSITION, in mufic, theufingtwo 
fucceffive notes of equal value as to time, 
one of which, being a difcord, fuppofes 
the other a concord. See HARMONY. 
The harmony, Mr. Malcolm obferves, 
is to be always full on the accented part 
of the meafure or bar, and void of dif
cords; yet here difcords, by proper refo
Jution and preparation, are evennecelfary 
on the unaccented part of the meafure. 
Difcords, by conjoint degrees, may pars 
without much offence, and it is not there 
required that the harmony be 1'0 complete 
a, on the accented part. This tranfient 
ufe of difcords, followed by concords,' 
makes what the French call fuppofition. 
There are fever ... l kinds of fuppofition. 
The firft is when the principal parts ,pro
ceed ,gradually from concord to difcord, 
and from difcord to concord; the irrter
vening difcord ferving only as a tranlition 
to the following concord. Another kind 
is when the parts do not proceed gradu
ally from the difcord to the concord, but 
dekend to it by the interval of a third. 
A third kind, like the fecond, is when 
the riling to the difcord is gradual, hmt 
the defcending from it to the following 
concord, is by the difiance of a fourth. 
A fourth kind, very different from all 
the reit, is when the dilcords fall on the 
accented part of the meafure, and the 
riling to it is by the interval of a fourth, 
in which cafe it is abfolutely necelfary ta 
f:ollo~ it immediately by a gradual de
!cent.mto. a concord that has jull: been 
heara betore the harmony to make the 
preceding difcord pa'rs without offence, 
and onl y feern a tranfition to the concord. 

SUPPOSITORY, fuppofitorium, in phar
macy, a kind of medicated cone, or ball, 
which i;; introduced to the anus for open
ing the belly. Sll ppoliwries are ufllally 
made of ioap, ill gar, alum, or a piece 
of talJow-ca,ldle, about the length of a 
man's thumb and the breadth of a finger, 
though they IDay be made fmaller for 
children, and fometimes a little thicker 
fur adults. Suppofitories are fometimes 
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compounded of ingredients adapted to 
the 4ifeafe and circumllances of the pa
tient, as of honey, faIt, powder ~ of 
aJ{)es, colocynthia, and the like. If one 
fuppofitory does not occ<ilion a frool, it 
mufr be followed by another ftronger 
one; and if that do~s not fucceed, the 
,'epetition mufr be cominuedtill the effeCt 
required isproduced._ They lIre fome
times lubricated with oil or butter, that 
they may be introduced with greater 
eafe. Some ure a lozenge of fugal', or a 
piece of thin linn en cloth rolled up with 
a little lard or falt- butter, which greatly 
loofens the belly. For ulcers of the 
rectum, the bell: fuppofitol'ies are made 
of honey of rofes, powder of mall:ich and 
myrrh, or of colophony. The ftronger 
fuppofitories, which are compofed of 
acrid and fiimulating ingredients, are 
advantageoufiy ured in promoting a diffi
cult birdl, if the infant be in a, natural 
politi on; and alfo for expelling the fe
cundines when they are tenacioufiy re
tain«d in the uterus. In exhibiting them 
the patient fuould be put in the fame 
pofture as in giving a clyfter, and the 
.fuppofitol'Y mull: be gently thruft up the 
anus with the finger. 

SUPPRESSION, in law, the extinction 
or annihilation of an ofl).ce, right, rent~ 
or the like. 

SUPPRESSION, in grammar and rhetoric, 
denotes an omiffion of certain words in a 
fentence, which yet are neceifary to full 
and perfeCt confiruction : 'as, " I come 
from my, father's;" that is, " from my 
father's houre." 
Suppreffion is a figure of fpeech very fre
quent in our language, chiefly ufed for 
brevity and elegance. Some rules re
lating hereto are as follow: I. When
ever a word comes to be repeated in a 
fentence oftener than once, it is to be fup
preifed. Thus we fay, " This is my 
mafter's horre," ,not "This horfe is my 
mafter's horfe." 2. Words that are ne
celI'arily fupplied may be fuppreifed: and 
3. All words that ure and cuil:om fup
prefs in other languages, are alfo to he 
fuppreifed in Englifu, unlefs there be 

, particular reafons for the contrary. 
Suppreffion is alfo a figure in fpeech 
whexeby a perfon in rage, or other di. 
frurbance of mind, fpeaks not out all he 
means, but fuddenly breaks off his dir· 
cour[e. Thus the gentleman in Tel'ence, 
extremely incenfed againil: his adverfary, 
accofts him with this abrupt faying, 
{' Th!iu of all." The: cxce[s of his' in-

dignation and rage cho:1keJ the palfagC! 
of his voice~ and would not fulFer him 
to utter the reft. But in thefe cafes, 
though the difcourfe is not complete, th~ 
meaning is readily under/toad, and ths 
evidence of the thought eafily fupplies the 
defect of words. Supprelilon fometimes 
,proceeds from modeity and feat· of utter
ing any word of ill and offenfive found. 

SUPPRESSION, in medicine, is generally 
ufed for a retention of urine or the meu
fes. Seethe article DysuR.Y, ISCHURY. 
MENSES, &e. , 

SUPPRESSIONIS ~GNIS, a fire of fup
preffion, a term ufed in chemillry to ex
prefs fu<:h an application of fire to any 
fubject that it fuall at once aCt upon it, 
both above and below, in the [arne man
ner. The urual way of giving this heat 
is by covering the veifel in which the in
gredients are put with fand, and then 
laying hot coals upon that, fo that they 
may heat through the rand downwards. 

SUPPURATION, in medicine and fu~
gery, the [econe! way wherein an inflam
mation terminates, heing a converfion of 
the infpiifated blood, and the Coft adjacent 
parts, as the veifels and fat into pus, or 
matter: which diforder, when it has not 
yet found an opening, is generally c'alled 
an abfcefs. See ,the articles rNFLAM~ 
MATION, ABSCESS, PHLEGMON, Tu-
MOUR, &Ie. . 
The beft cure of an inflammation is by 
refolution or difperfion: but when this 
is out of the power of the furgeon o~ 
phyucran to effect, and when tumours and 
phlegmons fuew a tendency to fuppura
tion, all the refolving and difperfino
medicines mufl: be laid aude, and great 
care llluil: be taken to forward the matu
rity of the inflammation; that is, ('0 

convert the il:agnated blood into laudable 
matter; then to give a difcharge or vent 
to this {ujDpurated matter; afterwards to 

cle-anfe the part; and finally to inc-am ~n(l 
heal it. See the articles DISPERSION; 
ULCER, rVVOBND, &Ie. 
In general, fuppuration is to be PI'S. 

moted by ruch of the emollient mec\,i(ille$ 
as obitruct the pores of the {l"in, :lS fdt" 
oils, and glutinous medicines; as ali,-, 
the Hlarp, pungent, and in fome d~gree 
caufl:ic medicines, which mav be ufed in 
form of catap'lalrns or pla,iter;, ' But w he 
'more partictilar, fuppurating medicine~, 
befides thofe already enumerated under 
abfcefs, &e. are the fats of a goofe, of a 
dog, of a man, of a vip,er, and <if a 
bl:!af i 'pigeon and ,ow-dung; bran, 
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yealt, herrings, leeches, 'melilot, to
bacco, oil, burgundy pitch, common
pitch, rolin, deer-fuet. ox-fuet, fueep
fuet, and fi'ankincenfe. There medi
cines, either alone or compounded, are 
to be applied hot to the part, and the ap
plication frequently repeated, till the 
matter within is found to be fufficiently 
ripened by the foftnefs and whitenefs of 
the tumour: but when the abfcefs is fmall, 
itis fuflicient and more convenient to ap
ply fome of the ripening plafters, as dia
chyIon, with the gums, or the like, till 
the fuppuration is perfeaed. 
A ripening cataplafm from the London di
fpenfatory, is as follows: Takeoffigs, four 
ounces; yellow bafilicum ointment, one 
ounce; galbanum ftrained, half an ounce: 
beat the figs thoroughly in a mortar, oc~ 
cafionally dropping in fame fpirit of wine. 
or ihongale; then carefully mix them 
with the (llntment firft liquified along 
with the galbanum. And a ripening 
pi after from the Edinburgh difpenfatory 
is ~his, Take of gUI}l.plalter, an ounce 
and a half; burgundy-pitch, half an 
ounce: boil them together. 
In general, it is to be obferved, that fup. 
purative medicines are fuch as by the aai
vity and warmth of their parts are able to 
penetrate the pores, and mix with and rari
fy any obftruaed matter, fa that it may be 
rendered fit to.difcharge, upon laying open 
the part by a cauftic or incifion. Now, 
in many inftances, as the matter by this 
means ratifies and grows more fluid, t~e 
refiuent blood is'apt to wa1h it back into 
the common mafs, which fometimes is of 
that nature as to do a great deal of mif~ 
chief; or bv making it take up more 
room upon "its rarefaaion, occations it 
more to diftend the p~rts in which it is 
contained, whereon a fenfe of pain is 
excited, and thereby a greater concourfe 
of fluid, and confequently a needlefs in
ereafe of the tumour; fo that medicines 
under this denomination require to be in 
the hand of fucil as are fo well acquainted 
with themechanifm of the animal Gecono
my as to be able to apply them to the beft 
advantage, and know how to avoid the 
hazards which may arife from their abufe. 
Nor are internal remedies to be neg
!eaed in order to further a fuppurati
on, efpecially when the tumours are 
large and of confequence. In thefe cafes, 
when the blood moves too flowly, which 
may be known by the pulfe, the patient 
muft be allowed to eat meat, and mull: 
take fuch medicine~ as are warm and tti~ 

SUP 
mulating,by means of which, and 
by the increafed motion of the blood, 
the infpiffated particles contained in the 
fmaller veffels will be the more eafily 
converted into matter. Strong broths 
are very proper for this purpofe, as alfl) 
the ufe of wine, or ale, in moderation; 
and venice-treacle, diafcordium, and 
the confeaion of alkermes, are to be 
the medicines taken three or four times a. 
day, and medicated teas made of faun
ders-wood, faffafrafs, or cinnamon. But 
on the contrary, when the motion of the 
blood is too violent, and the heat taQ 
great, cooling medicines are to be given. 
fuch as the thin and watery drinks, the 
fub-acid medicines, and nitre; bleeding 
in a [mall quantity is alfo often neceffary 
in this cafe. But when the conftitution 
is found, and the blood's motion regular. ' 
the ufe of internal medicines to promote 
fuppuration i~ trifling, and may be alto
gether rejeaed. 

SUPPURATlVES,orSUPPURATING ME
DICINES, fuch as promote fuppuration. 
See the preceding article. 

SUPPUTATION. See COMPUTATION. 
SUPRA COSTALES , or LEVATORES 

COSTA RUM, in anatomy, mufcles ferv~ 
ing to refpiration; being among thofe 
that dilate the thorax for that end, and 
therefore reckoned among the dilatores. 
See the article DILATORES, 
Thefe mu\cles are of two kinds, being 
diftinguiihed from their figures into 1hart 
and long. The iliort ones are twelve 
on each fide; they have their originIrorn 
the tranlverfe proceffes of eleven verte· 
br.e of the blick, and of one that is in 
the lower one of the neck, and they are 
inferted into the hinder part of the ribs. 
The long fupracoftales are three or four: 
their origin is the fame from the feventb, 
eighth, ninth, and tenth vertebrre, and 
their end in the ninth, tenth, eleventh, 
and twelftl'l. ribs, 

SUPRALAPSARY, in theology, a R,ff
fon who holds that God, without any 
regard to the good or evil works of men, 
has reColved, by an eterna~ decree, to 
fave fome and damn others. Thefe are 
alfo called anteJapfuries, and are op
pofed to fuhlapfaries and infralapfaries. 

SUPRASPINATUS, in an~omy, a 
muCcIe thus called from its fleihy origi
nation at the upper end of the balis of 
the fcapula above the fpine. to the upper 
part whereof it is conneaed, as alfo to 
the fuperior edge of the fcapula, whence 
m.Jlfcning alQng the upper interfcapulum. 

Qr 
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rft dun part of the fcapula, which it fills, \ The furco~t is properly a Ioofe thin taffa~ 
it palTes under the acromium and articu- ty-coat, wIth arms embroidered 01' .paint-
)~tion of the humerus. It helps to lift e.d on it, fuch as is worn by heralds: an-
the arm upwards. tlently alfo ufed by military men over 

SUPREMACY, in our polity, the fupe- their armour, to diftinguilh themfelves: 
riority 01' fovereignty of the king over by. 
the church as well as frate, whereof he is SURCULUS, in the anatomy of plants, a 
eftablilhed head. See KING. word ufed to exprefs that part of the 
The king'sfupremacy was at firft dl:ab- branching of the ribs of a leaf, which is 
lilhed, or, as others fay, recovered, by of a middle kind betwixt the great mid-
king Henry :VIII. in 1534, after break- die rib and the fmallelt reticular ramifi-
.ing with the pope. It is fince confirmed cations. The middle rib is by the wri~ 
by feveral canons, as well as by the arti- tel'S on thefe Jubjeas called petiolum. 
(;les of the church, ant is palfed into an The firft divifi6n that go off laterally 
oath which is required-as a necelfary qua- from thefe are called rami, or branches; 
lification for all offices and employments the next divilion of thefe into more mi-
both in church and frate, from perfons to Dute ones, fyrculi; and the final divari-
be ordained, from the roembers of both cations of thefe into the reticular work 
houCes of parliament, &c. that fpreads itfelf over the whole leaf, 

SURA, in anatomy, the' calf, or flelhy capillamenta. See PETIOLUM, &e. 
part of the leg. The word is alfo ufed SURD, in arithmetic and algebra, denote~ 
by fome for the fibula. See the article any number or quantity that is ipcom-
FIllULA. menfurable to \lnity: otherwife called an 

SUR1\. T; a city and port-town of hither irrational number or quantity. 
India, in the province of Guzurat, or The fquare roots of all numbers, except 
Cambaya, fituated on tlJe river Tapte, 1,4. 9, 16, z 5, 36, 49, 64, g x, IOO~ 
ten miles eafr of the Indian-fea: in eaft HI, 144> {de, (which are the fquares of 
long. 72° 20', north lat. 2lQ 30'. the integer numbers, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7. 

$URBATING, among farriers', is when 8, 9, 10, II, IZ, &le.) are incommen-
the fole of a horfe's foot is worn, bruifed, furables: and after the fame manner the 
9f fpoiled by beating the hoof againlt the cube roots of all numbers but of the 
ground in travelling without Ihoes, or cubes of J, 2, 3,4,5,6, &c. ari: incom-
going in hot fandy lands, or with a Ihoe menfurables: and quantities that are to 
~at hurts the fole, lies too flat to it, or one another in the proportion of luch 
the like. Sometimes alfo it happens by numbers, mufr alfo have their fquare.:. 
over-riding a hode while young, before roots, Of cube-roots, incommenfurable. ' 
his feet are hardened; and fometimes by' The roots, therefore, of fuch numbers 
the hardnefs of the ground and high bein~ incommenfurable, are exprelTed b; 
lifting his feet. The figns hereof are his placlllg the proper radical fign over 
llalting on both fore-legs, and going them: thus \12, V 3, V 5, V 6, &c. 
ftiffiy, and creeping as ifhalffoundered. exprefs numbers incommenfurable with 
In the general, there is nothing better for unity.. However, though thefe numbers 
furbated feet than tar melted into the 
foot, ,or vinegar boiled with foot to the are lllcommenfurable themielves with 

unity, yet they are commenfurable in 
conliltence of a broth, and put into the 'w . 
foot boiling hot, with hurds over it, and power WI It; becaufe their powers are 
fiplints to keep it in.. llltegers, tqat is, multiples of unity. 

They may alfo be commenfurable fome~ 
£U RCHARGE, the fame with overcharcre, ' 

and whatever is above that which is j~ft times with one another, as the V g and 
and right. Surcharge ef the forejl: or a V;; becaufe they are to one anothfi!r a>\ 
commqn, is when a Commoner puts more ?, to I : and when they have a com mOll 
beafis I·n the foref!: or corpmon than ~~ meafun" as V 2 is the common meafure 
has a right to do. pf both; then their ratio is reduced to 

'SURCINGLE, a girdle wherewith the a~ expreflion in the leafi terms, as that 
c!ergy.of the church of England \filially ?t commenfi.lrable quatltities, by tlivid· 
tIe theIr calfock. Sea GIR'DLE. . lng them by their greateft common mea-

:;VRCOAT, a coat of arms to be worn fure., This common meallue is found 
over the body armOllr. See the articie a~ in commenfurable quantiti,es, only 
90;\ T qf firm!. ~h€ root of the common m~a!ur~ j~ ~o 

be 
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~ made their cornman divifor: thus If the ftirds are of different ration,,! 
</,n ..,I18a . .. ,n n ." 
..:73= v 4: 2, and -:;;-= 3 ../61.. quantities as";-;;;- and Vb3, and hawe 
A rational quantrty may be reduced to the fame' fign, multiply ~hefe rati,o~al 
the fOrID of any giv~n furd, by railing quantities into .orte ~I'nother, .or dlvrde 
the quantity to the pcrwel' that is deno.them by £;me another, and. fet the com~ 
'minated by the name of the furd, and. mon radical fign over theIr produCt or 
then fetting theradical fign over it: thus 11 _ n _ n 

1.1 , 3 4- 5 n quotient. Thus, v 61.1. X V b3= V 1iZ1- b3 ; 

~= v 61.1.= v a3 =.; all,: vas = va", fit 111. 

and 4= v16 = J64= ;256 = ~I024 '" '1. <;' v;;4: V-;;;; 
1t v 2 x"'/ 5: V 10; --;;;::- = b 3 a-

=v~ " 
As Curds may be conlidered as powers 'V b

3 
a 

with fra&ional exponents, they are re- V a3 .:3 •. 3/_ Z_ 
duced to others of the fame value that b 3 ' v'-9 V 9 - V 3 T 

:/hall have the fame radical fign, by re- -3-. - :::: 'i4 - . -8=7£ 
clueing thefe fraCtional exponents to frac~ ¥ 24 
tions having the fame value and a com - :J 

n I V 3. 
mon denominator. Thus va=an, 

fit .r Iml n 
and,.l a=am, and - =-'-' - =-, n nm m' nm· 

.11 m 
and therefore V·a and va, reduced to 

um. 
the fame radical fign, become .;, am and 
nm 2 

..;;;;;. . If you are to reduce tv' 3 and 
V 2 to the fame ,denominator, confider 
'" f 3 
..; 3 as equal to 32:., and ..I 2 as eq:ual to. 

~ ~, whore indices reduced to a common 
• 3 I 

denominator, you have 3';;=36 , and :\ 3 
,." 2, 6 

::::2.0, and, confequently, V 3=..13 3 

6 3 6 6 

=..Iz7, and ..12=";7.1.="'/4; fo that 
'" '3 the propored furds .; :l and.; 2, are reo 

, 6 6 

anced to other equal furds .; '].7 and.; 4:, 
having a common radical fign. 
SurQ.~ ~f the fame. rational quantity are 
multlphed by addrng their exponents, 
and divided by fubtraCting them; tft1'lS, 

,'" 3 I 1 ~ J. 
..,jaX..Ia=aO;xa3 =a 6 =a 6 = 

111+n va n-11Z" 3 -;;;;;-; -;;- = a mN l ..I;!. X V 2 -

va "" 
6 6 .../2 6 
Y '].5 =.; 32; -3-= .../1.. 

..,12 

:J;f furds have not the fame radical fign, 
reduce them to fuch as ihall have the 
fame radical fign, and proceed as before ; 

m mil 
171 n 111» ___ tv' a V;;. 
VtlXyb==ya n b1»;-n-= ;in' 

V-:;' 
~ 3- ., J 3 
.; 2 X V 4- = 20; X 4-3:ZoX4i'= 
6 6. 6 

tv' ']. 3 X 4- Z = .; g X ! 6 = V as 'j 
3_ • z 6_ 6 

V 4_ 43 
_ 46

_ vi 4-
Z =V 2!-

,. - 1- 3- :; 8 -
..,;-;; 22 £6 Z. 

6 

it! 2. If the furds have any rational 
coefficients, thei:r produCt or quotient rpufl; 

'" z z 
be prefixed; thus, 2ij 3X SV6=1O"hg, 
The powers of Curds are fOUl'ld as the 
powers of their quantities, by multi
plying their exponents by the index of 
the power required; thus the fquare of 
3 • !.X2. ~ 3 'II 2 IS 2 3 == 2. 3 = V 4- ; the cube of 
z .!.X3 3 Z 
,,; 5= 52, =ST='; 12.5, Or you 
need only, in involving Curds, raile the 
quantity under the radical fign to the 
power required, continuing the fame ra
:tical figll ; unIeCs the index of that power 
IS equal to the name of the Curd, or a 
multiple of it, and in that cale the power 
of the furd becomes rational. Evolu" 
1ion is performed by dividing the frac
tion, which is the exponent of the Curd, 
by the name of the root required. Thus 

the [quare root 
6 

V~ 

3 3 

of V-;4'is V? or 

Th€ 
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111 111 

The furd ,,; ainx=.a ";X"; and, .in 
like manner, if a power of any qu~n.tlty 
of the fame name with the furd dlv~des 
the quantity under the radica~ ~gn w~h
out a remainder as here am dlv1des a x, 
and 25 the fqu;re of 5,· divides 75 the 

z 
quantity under the iign in V7s with
out a remainder; then place the root of 
that power rationally before the iign, 
and the quotient under the fign, and thus 
the iurd will be reduced to a more £Imple 

Z 2 

expreffion. Thus v' 75= 5 ;/ 3 ; ';48 
Z Z 3 3 __ 

=V~=4v'3; V8l=,v27 X 3 
3 

= 3 .v 3· 
When Curds are reduced to their leaft ex
preffions, if th~y have the fame irrati
onal· part, they are ad~ed or ~ubtra0ed, 
t>y adding or fubtraCtl~g their rat10nal 
coefficients, and prefixm~ t~e fum or 
difference to the common u'ratlOnal part. 

"-

Thus, ,,17$ +.v 4 8=S;/1+4+/3=9 
·3 3 :> 3 

..13; v'8I+v' z4=3V3+ i ",!3=S 
3 "- 2-

,,; 3; VISO-V 54=5V6-3;/6=z 
V6; J7x+VVx=tll/x+bv'X 
=a+bxVx. 
Compound furds are fuch as CQnlifl: of 
two or more jqined together, the fimple 
furds are comJ,llenfurable in power, and 

'by being mul~iplied into ~1~emCelves, give 
at length rat10nal quantlt1es ; yet com· 
pound furdi multiplied into themfelve~, 
commonly give frill irrational pro.duEts. 
But, when any compound furd IS prQ
pofed, there is anoth~r c~mpound.rurd 
which, multiplied into It, gIve's a ratIOnal 

produCt. Thus if ,,; a + Vb were pro

poCed,· multiplying it by V a - V b, 
theproduet.wil! be'a.-b. . 
The invelbgauon of that fu.rd, wl:lch 
multiplied into the propofed lurn, g1ves 
a rational produet, is made eafy by th:ce 
theorems, delivered by Mr. Macl.aurm, 
in his Algebra, p. 109, Ceq. to which we 
refer the curious. ' 
This operation is of ufe in reducing furd 
expreffions .to more £Imple !o!,ms. Thus 
fuppofe a bmominal furd dlVlded byano-

~ , 2'~ 

ther, as V:w +.; IZ, by V 5 - V 3, 
::~.'f: quotient rl.ight be eX,Ffeffed by 

,,; 20 -t:. ,,; I 2~ But this might be, ex-

V5-V3 . 
preffed in a more fimple form, by .multI
plying both numerator and denommator, 
by that furd, which multipliedintothede
nominator, gives a rational produet: thus, 

,,; 20+'; IZ_V20+,,1 12 xV ;+V3 
;'/<,-';3 ./5-V3 VS+;/3 
.v~+2.;/60+6 l6 + 2,v 60 _ g + 

5 - 3 2 

zV15' To do this generally, fee Mac-
laurin, lib. cit. p. J 13' . 
Vvhen the fquare root of a furd IS re
quired, it may be found, ~eiilrly, by e.x
traeting the root of a ratIOnal quantity 
that approximates to its value. Thus to 
find the rqu~re roo,t of.3 + 2'; 2, firft 
calculate ;/ Z = 1,4 I 41.I ~ Hence 3 ;+ 2-

v' Z = 5,81-842, the root of which is 
found to be Ilearly 2,414-21. . 
In like manner we may proceed With 
any other propoCed root. And if thlt 
index of the root, propofed to be ex
traCterl, be great, a table of logarithms 

_7/ ! 3 

may be ured. Thus V 5 + VI 7 may 
be moll: conveniently found by loga. 
rithms. 
Take the logarithms of 17, divide it by 
13; find the numb~r correfponding, to 
the quotient; add thiS nlimber to .5 } fin.d 
the logarithm of the fum, and div!de It 
by 7, and the number correfpondmg to 
this quotient will be nearly equal tQ 
_7 / 13 

V 5+..)17. 
But it is Cometimes requiiite to exprefs 
the roots of fill'ds exaetly by other furds. 
Thus, in the fir!!: example, the fquare 

root of 3+:1. v' 2- ,is 1+ V:1. :for I +V2-X 
I + V 2. = I -I- 2- v' Z + 2- = 3 + 2. V z. 
For the method of performing this, the 
curious may conrult Mr. Maclaurin's 
Algebra, p. lIS, Ceq. where alfo wles 
for trinomials, &c. may be found. 

SURDESOLID, or SURSOLID. See the 
article SURSOLID. 

SURETY, in law, generally lignifies the 
fame with bail. See the article BAIL. 
There· is alfo a lurety of the peace, 
whereby a perron, in danger of hurt from 
another, is fecured by a bond or recog
nizance of the offending party, and his 
fureties entered into to the king, and taken 
by a competent judge of record, &c. 

SURFACE~ orSUPERFlCIES. See the ar
ticle SUPJi;RFICIE~. 

17 S SURFEIT. 
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SURF,EIT, in medicine, a ficknef~ pro- and other diforders, where the app]ica-

ceeding from the fenfation of a load, at thtl tion of the hand, affifred by proper in-
ftomach, ufually attended with eruptions. ftruments, is neceffary. 
and fometimes with a fever. Surgery,o'l.' manualopuation, is highly 
Surfaces may be callfed, fays Dr. Shaw, beneficial to ll'l'ankind, iince by mean~ 
1. By voracity j from whence the fl:o- hereof. many grievous diforders are re-
mach and intellines are overcharged, di- lieved, as wounds, fraCtures, luxations, 
gefrion weakened, and the chyle render- ulcers, f§c. where diet alld medicine 
ed crude or vifcid, and the blood cor- would afford very little, and fometimes -
rupted. If what was thus devoured no help at all. Ste the articles WOUN!? 

- were high [eafoned or inflammatory, or FRA<:;TURE, f§e. , 
happens to lie long in the body, it is fup- Surgery, fays Celfus, is that branch of 
pofed to caufe a fever alfo. z. By drink- phylic which informs us how to Cllre or 
ing of fmallliquors in hot wead",er, or prevent diforders, by the affill:ance of 
when the body is heated by exerci[e ; our hands or infl:rurnents, or by the ap-
which, perhaps, chills the fluids, and plication of external remedies: thus dif~ 
gives a. check to perfpiration; from orders are often prevented by bleeding, 
whence alfo may arife a fever and erup- fcarifying, iifues, fetons, f§e. See the 
tions. Summer fruits likewife; as cu- articles PHLEBOTOMY, SCARIFICA· 
cumbers, apples, cherries, f§c. may have TION, &fe. 
the fame effeCt. 3, By too great exer- A thorQugh knowledge in anatomy is. 
eife or heat, whence the fluids are rari- abfolutely neceifary for a furgeon, other-
fied and thrown into too rapid a circula- wife his aCtions are always uncertain, 
tion,which being fuddenly !topped, as and ever obnoxious to a multiplicity of 
may happen by cooling too fafl:, there en- dangers. He ought alfo to be expert 
fuesalfo a fl:oppage of perfpiration. 4' in the art of managing his hands and 
By the !tate or fome change of the air; inilruments dexterouDy in the perfOi:m-
as by blall:s, or vehemently hot and ful- ance of fuch operations as any cafe 
try weather, or cold winds giving a fud. may require; as amputation, lithotomy, 
den check to, and preventing, perfpi. extirpation, cauterizing, &c. See the ar· 
ration., See PERSPIRATION. ticlesAMPuTATION,L!THOTOMY,&ft, 
Eruptions may not appear in furfeits, ei- In the days of Hippocrates, furgery was 
ther by rea[on of the Dightnefs of the fo conneaed with medicine, that the, 
caufe, or fome wrong management at the former was fcaree difiinguiihed from the-
fir!t. Naufea's, oppreffion, llckne[s, and latter by any peculiar and difcriminating 
fometimes a vomiting and a fever, but name: and that Hippocrates himfelf af· 
feldom eruptions, attend on an overload- fifted the lick; by manual operation, is a 
€d fromach. This fpecies of a furfeit is faa which cannot be called in quefiion. 
called ct-apula; ficknefs, gnawing at tlu: During therE lait fifty years, furgery has 
ftol1l,ach, iOl1letimes eruptions and a fever been cultivated with very great {uccefs. 
attend furfeits, from the bad quality of ,M. Ie Dran has fumiiheu us with i11'-
any. thing ured as food. The fever al- iiruaions which will i.nlorm the moll: fkil-
ways decreafes as the eruptions increafe; ful proficients. 1\1. de 13. FaH, the in-
and if thefe fuddenly difappear, the fever genious commentator on Dionrs, has 
Rncreafes. Thofe furfeits, which proceed likewjie given us, in his notes, not only 
£i'om too gi'eat exercifc, or too fudden what his own experience and refleCtions 
cooling after it, appear with lickn6fs, a have fuggeHed, but a](o, as he fays, the 
fever and eruptions, thougl; the two lail: opinions and obfervations of th~ greateft 
fymptOlTIS may be wantll1g. Thofe furgeons at P3.ris; and inDeed the fre-
caufed from fome alteration in the air, quent mention he makes of lVleff. Mo· 
and vulgarly called bla!ts, appear with rand, Petit, de la Peyronie, and others, 
rednefs of the face, fpots, and a feyer, of- are fufficient proofs that his comments 
ten with blifters on the ficin. See FEVER. are al). exaCt reprefentatipn of t,be prefent 

SURGE, in the fea-Ianguage, the fame fiate of furgery in France. M. Garen· 
with a wave. See W A V E. geot's treatife on the operations of fur-
Alfo when heaving at the capfl:an, if the gery,lies under the di[advanta~e of hav· 
cable royal, or meifenger flip a little, ing been publilhecl fome years iince, and 
they call it furging." before -many of thofe im'provements were 

SURGERY, or CHIRURGERY, XElpl/pl"lI.~, made, wl)ich are now univedally known: 
the art of c.uril)g; ruJ ~!;J of wQuna¥, it, n.o'!yever, contain§ i\;v~ral cafes and 

" _Hmark§ 
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remarks well worth the attention of a of letters-patent to the king, in order 
ftudious reader. Heifier's furgery is in that he may grant the, efiate to' whom he 
every body's hands, and the chal-aCler of thinks meet. 
Heifter is fo well eltablifhed, that any SURREPTITIOUS, or SUBREPTITI-
account of that work is needlefs. Nor ous. See SUBREPTITIOUS. 
need we mention the treatife of furgery, SURREY, a county of England, bounded 
and critical enquiry, of the ingenious by the river Tha'I)es, which feparates it 
Mr. Sharp, fince the name of the author from Middlefex, on the north; by Kent, 
is abundantly [ufficient. If the reader on the eaft; by Suffex, on the tauth ; and 
defires a more particular account of chir- by Berkfhire, Qn the well: ; being thiny-
urgical authors, we refer him to the article fom miles long, and twenty-one broad. 
OPERATlON, to HeiH:er's Surgery) and SURROGATE, in law, denotes a perfon 
to Dr. James's Medical Diet. unuer the that is fubftituted, or appointed, in the: 
article CHIRURGIA, where he will find room of another; and molt commonl,. 
a very large catalogue of them. , of a bifhop, or of his chancellor. 

SURIANA, in botany, a genus of the pen- SURSISE, in law, a name efpecially ufed 
tandria-pentagynia claJs of plants, the for Jllch penalties and forfeitures, as are 
corolla of which confifis of five petals, impoled upon thole perfons that do not 
obverfelyovated, patent, and of the length duly pay their duties Of rent for call:le~ 
of the cup: .there is no pericllrpium ex- ward, in the call:Je of Dover. 
cept the crults of the feeds, which are SURSOLID, or SURDESOLID, in arjth~ 
five in number, and roundiih. It is a metic and algebra, the fifth power, or 
native of South America. fourth multiplication of any numbllr or 

SURINAM, the capital of the dutch [et- , quantity confidered as a root. See RooT. 
tlements in Guiana, in South America. SURSOLlD PROBLEM, in mathematics, is 
weft long. 56", and noah Jat. 69 30'. that which cannot be refolved but by 

SURMOUNTED, in heraldry, is when curves of a higher nature than a conic 
one figure is laid over another. As the feaion, '11_ gr. in order to defcribe a re-
pile furmounted of a chevron in plat\! gular endecagoIi, or figure of eleven udes 
CCLX, fig. !. in a circle, it is r€qllired 'to defcribe an 

SURNAME, or ~IRNAME, a name added ifofceles triangle on a right line given, 
to th" proper or baptdil'al name, to de- whofe angles at the bafe /hall be quin-
note the perton of luch a tamily. tuple to that at the vertex; which may 

SURREBUTTER, in law, a [econd re- eafily be done by the interJection of a 
butter~ or tile replication of the plaintIff quadratrix, or any other curve of the 
to the defelllhnfs rebutter. iecond gender. See the articles CURV~ 

SURREJOINDER, is l fecond def~nceof and~ADRATRIX. 
the plaintiff's declaration by way of an- SURVEY, in law, is the afcertaining not 
fwer to the defendanfs rejoinder. only the boundaries and royalties of a 

SURRENDER, in common law, an inftru- manor, or eftate in lands j but alfo the 
ment in writing, teitifying, that the par- tenure of the reipe(Uve tenants, and the 
ticular, tenant of lands and tenements for rent and value of the fame. In this laft 
life or years, doth fufficiently confent fenfe, it is taken for a court; becaufe on 
and agree, that he who has the next or the failing of an eitate, conllll:ing of ~a-
immediate remainder or reverfion thereof, nors, to a new lord, where there are 
:/hall ha1(,e the prefent ell:ate of the fame tenants by leafe, and copy holders, a court 
in poifeffion, and that he thereby yields af fllrvey is generally held; and fome-
and gives lip the Liune to him. times upon other occafions~ to apprife 
A fun'ender may not be made of eltates the lord of his right and intereit. 
in fee, nor of rights and titles only j SURVEYING, the art or aet of meafuring 
neither can one termor regularly furren- land; that is, of taking the dimenfions 
der to another. For it is ord<l;ined by of any traCl of ground, laY,ing down the 
ftatute, that no eftate of freehold, or term fame in a map or draught. and finding 
for years, ihall be granted or fune'nder- the content or area thereof. 
ed but by deed in writing, figned by the Surveying, called aHa geoda:fia, is a very 
parties, or by operation at law, ~c. See antient art; it is even held to have been 
the article DEED. the filft or primitive part of geometry~ 
Eeudes the ufllal furrender at common and that which gave occafion to, and laid 
law, there is a cufiomary. furrender of the foundation of all the relt. See the ar. 
!;opyhold land~, and lik.ewife a fun"ender tide GEOMETR. Y 0 
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:surveying conIifis of thre~ parts or mem- In viewing objects, if they have much 

~ U R SUR 

bel's; the firft is the taking of the ne- altitude or depreffion, either write down 
ceffary meafures,\ and making the necef- the degree and decimal, ihewn on the 
fary obfervations on the ground itfelf: double fextant,lor the links, ihewn on the 
the fecol!d, is the laying down of thele back Ede, which laft fubftraCl:ed from 
meafures and obCervations on paper: and every chain in the ftation-Iine, leaves the 
the third, the finding the_ area or quan- length in the horizontal plane; but if 
tity of ground thus laid down. the degree is taken, the following table 
The firl! is what we properly call furvey- will (hew the quantity. 
ing: the fecond we call plotting or pro- A table of the lin/(s to be fublhacred iiUt 
tracring, or mapping: and the third of every chain in hypothenu[allines of 
call:ing up. The firft, again, confifts of feveral degrees, altitude; or depreffion, 
two parts, 'Viz. the m21king of obferva- for reducing them to horizontal. 
tions for the angles, and the taking of 
meafures for the diftances. The former 
of thele is performed by fome one or 
other of the fGlIowing in!'rruments, 'Viz. 
the theodolite) circumferentor, iemicir
de, plain table, or compal;;: the de
fcription and manner of uling each where
of, fee under its refpecrive article. The 
latter is performed by means either of 
the chain or the puambulator: the de
fcription ~and mahner of applying each 
whereof, fee under its refpecrlve article. 
It is ufellil in furveying to take the an
.,.les which the boundmg liBes form witli 
~he magnetic needle, in order to check 
the angles of the figure, and to plot 
them conveniently afterwards. 
Large maps, reprelenting conliderable 
extents of ground, are fubjecr to a good 
many inconveniencies, efpecially if car
ried into the fields, to be compared with 
them; fuch maps become very trouble
fome in the wind, and it is difficult to 
:find out the part you want. To remedy 
this, a general and fmail map of the 
manor, or county, ESe. ihould be firll: 
made on one fheet of paper, the Ievera} 
parts may be fet off on other feparate 
iheets, and the general map being di
vided into as'many fquares as there are 
of thefe particular {heets, the relation of 
the whole to the feveral parts is eafily 
feen ; and all thefe maps may then be 
bound up in a book. 
The fecond branch of furveying is the 
plotting or laying down upon paper, the 
feveral fides and angles of the figure (ur~ 
veyed; the manner of doing which has 
already been explained under the article 
plotting. See PLOTTING. 
However, it .is proper to obfcrve, that if 
the lands to be plotted are hilly, and not 
in anyone p!an.e, the lines mea/ured c.an-
110': be truly laId down on paplSr, wlth
'Out being reduced to one plane, Wlllcll 
muft be the horizontal; becall!e angles 
are takep in that plane, . 

deg. links:-d~g. links. deg. links. 
4. 0 5 i 14-. 0 7 3 23.°74- g 

5·7'3 ~ 16.26 4- i4·495 9 '2 

7.02 1. 18.195 5 25. 84- JO 4 

8. II I 19'95 6 27. 1 3 II 

[ 1.48 ~ 2 I~ 565 7 28,3 6 12 

Let the firfi fiarion-line really meafure 
lI07 links, and the angle of altitude, or 
depre{]!on, be 19° 95'; looking in the 
table, I find 19° 95' is 6 links; now 6 
times II is 66, which fubtracred from 
! I 07 leaves 1041, the true length to be 
laid down. 
The third branch con lifts in reducing the 
feveral divifiol'!s, inclofures, &e. into tri
angles, fquares, trapeziums, parallelo
grams, &e. hut efpecially triangles; and 
finding the areas or contents of thefe fe
veral figures. See the articl~s AREA, 
SUPERFICES, ESc. 

SURVEYING a harbour. This being aft 
extremely ufeful, and, at the fame time, 
difficult part of furveying; it will be 
proper to ihew not only in what manner 
the obfervations lhould be made, but how 
the plan or dra.ught is to be plotted, or 
laid down on paper. 
With rcfpect to the obfervations, it will' 
be requilite, 1. To get as diftinct an 
idea as poffible of the place to be furvey
ifd; for which pm-pore it will be necef
fary, before the work is begun, to walk 
feveral times alol'!g the coaft, carefully 
obferving the feverai particulars neceffary 
to be taken notice of. :.>. Having ac
quired an idea of the place, fignals mull: 
be erecred at every angle, ESc. as at 
C, D, E, F, G, H, and I (plate CCLXIV.) 
al[o at the ends of the fands, ESe. as at 
~ S, '1', V, W, X, Y, and Z. And 
when you are at the point ~ erecring the 
fignal, obferve what objecrs on the land are 
in a right-line, which are the winc\mill at 
t a·nd _the chmch at K, which objeCl:s mutt 
blS in[ert~d ill. yO~lrma.p as a mark[QI" fuips 

&~ 
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~avoid thefancl QT W. Likewife, when 
you /lre in the midft of the channel I 'e
tween the ends of the fands Wand X, 
obferve what objeas aJ'e in a direCl: line, 
which are the houfe at 'Wand the ch:urch 
at 0. In like manner, when you are at 
y, the two windmills at P and L will be 
in a right-line, as will the windmill at 
P and the church at K when you are at 
Z. Thefe objeas you mull: be careful to, 
infert in your map; and, if there be none 
that will anfwer the intention, fome 
ought to be ereaed. 3. The fignals, 
&ie. being ereCted, place your inll:rument, 
at A, and obferve the bearing of the fig
nal at C j alfo the feveral angles compre
hended between the Jines A ~ AS, 
AT, AY, andAZ, and thelineAC. 
And becaufe the objeCt at X will be in a 
right-line with t\tat at T, therefore the 
angle will be the fame. 4. Meali:rre 
along the line iA C with your chain or 
perambulator, arJ'd, when you come to 
R, note down the dill:ance ti'om A to R j 
and, fixing your inftrument in the fame 
f1tuation as at A, obferve the angles in
tercepted between the lines R V and R W 
and the line RC. And becaufe the 
windmill at t is in a perpendicular cli
reaion to tbe line A C in the point R, 
rneafure the diLl:ance from thence to that 
windmill, noting it down fl1fd in. your 
"'ook. 5' Continue the mealuring o~ 
the line A C from R towards C, obierV'
ing, if the edge of the water is not pa
rallel to the line A C, to meafure the dif
tance in a perpendicular direaion, as the 
fmall perpendiculars a, b, c, &c. but be 
ftlre to remark the dil1:ance fuch perpen
diculars are from the point A, or firft 
ftation. Allo, when y,Oll perceive that 
the windmill at P is in a perpendicular 

'direaion to the line A C, llleali:rre the 
diftanc'e dP. 6. When you have mea
fured to B, fix your -infrrument tbere in 
tbe fame polition as at A, and obferve the 
angles which fhe lines BY and B Z form 
with the line B C. Then turn the in
ftrument about (the index being fixed at 
the beginning of the graduations) till 
through the fights you fee the objea at 
A ; and fix the inftrument by the [crew 
iin that polition j then oblerve the angles, 
comprehended between tbe line B A and 
the lines BX, BW, BV, B S, BT, and 
:B ~ Alfo turning aboutthe brafs"limb 
(If the inftrument (the index being fixed 
at the beginning of the graduations) till 
~-he two lights be in a right-line with the 
objeCt at A 3 and) f'a,ltening the inJ,tru~ 

SUR 
ment in this pofition, take the 2.llg1es in* 
tercepted between the line B A and the 
lines B M, B L, and B K, and meafure 
the .dill:ance B M •. 7. Having meafured 
the whole line A C, fix your inftrument 
at C in the fame polition as before, and 
take the angles BCD, and DCE, mea
furing the difrance CD and the perpen~ 
dicular.f. 8. Remove your inftrument 
to D, and take the angle CD E; that is, 
place t/le inftrument at D ; and, having 
fixed the index at the beginning of the 
graduations, turn the inftl'1!unent about 
till you perceive through. the fights the 
object at C, and fix the infirument. in 
thatpoiit;on; then move the index, till 
you lee through the fights the objea at 
E, and the degrees cut by the index will 
be the angle required. 9. Remove the 
iilftrmnent to M, and take the anglei 
K M Band KM L after the preceding 
manner. 10. Having obferved tbe an
gles and meafured the diftances requihti!: 
on the weLl: lide of the harbour, remove 
your inihument to' the other fide and 
plant it at E, obli:rving the bearing of thl!: I 

jine E,F, mea[uring its difr~nce, toge
ther with that of the perpendicular g, ill 
all refpeEl:s as before; as alfo the lines 
F G, G H, H I, and their perpendicu~ 
lars hi k, continuing the perpendicular 
h to the, end of a ledge of rocks lying off 
that pomt. p. Becatife the cleft .win 
interrupt your light from the church at 
0, therefore you mull: place your inftru
ment on, the top of the cleft at g. and take 
the beanng of the church; and either 
meafure ~he diftance from your inftru
ment to It, or elfe remove your infrru
I.lent thither, and, having placed fignals 
at q and s, ta!<-e the angle gO S. IZ., 

Remove you'I' mftrument at low-water 
to the fan,d ,at X, t~king the bearings, 
and mea{unng the dlliances of the lines 
~ I and I r, together with the perpen
diculars m, n, o. 
Having finiihed your obfervations, pro
ceed to confrma your map in .the foi
lowln g manner. 
I, Draw the !eaft and wefl: line B A fet
ting off on it the levaal dill:ances, ~iz. 
from A to R, A to a,&!e. then by draw
ing the leveral perpendiculars, and mak
ing them of their proper lengths, you may 
eaiily dmw the trae k of the furface of the 
water, and thole which ;)l'e nbove the 
line will give the pLtces wh,:re tbe ieveral 
objeEtsare to Le delineateu. 
~. By the hell' C'~ your protraCtor or line 
of ~hords; :!lh{,;{,r the levf:J:al angks at A 

and 
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and R, equal to their refpeCtive number 
of degrees, &c. drawing a right-line 
through each, which continue at pleafure. 
3. ConftruCt the angles at B in the fame 
manner, continuing the right-lines from 
this dation till they cut thofe projeCted 
from A and R, which will be the true 
places ofthoreobjech; whence the fands 
~ Y, and Z may be ealily drawn. 
4. By projecting the angle ABM, and 
tetting off· on the line B M its proper die.
tance, you will have the place where that 
church muO: be delineated. 
3. Conftruct the angles BCD and D C E, 
continuing t4e line CE at pleafure, and 
fet off its proper length on the line CD; 
then, by drawing the perpendicular f of 
'its proper length, you may draw that 
part of the harbour between C and D. 
6. COllfl:ru8: the angle at D, continuing 
the line DE till it cuts C E in E, which 
'Will give the place of the fration at E. 
1-, By confrructing the angles A B K, 
ABL» BMK, and KML; and con
tinuing the lines B K, BL, MK, and 
ML, till they cut each other in K and 
L ; you will have the iituation of the ob, 
jects at K and L. 
8. Proce€d in the fame manner on the 
otber fide of the harbour, by projecting 
the linesEF, FG, GH, and HI, ac
cording to their feveral bearings, &c. and 
by drawing the fevera) perpendiculars of 
their true length, the track of the furface 
()f the water on the eafr lide of the har
bour may be delineated; alfo, by conti
nuing the perpendicular h, you will have 
the fituation of the ledge of rocks lying 
off that poin t. 
9. 0bferve to dray~ the appearance of the 
lal'ld; that is, from A to d, the fand
hills which lie along above the high
water mark, and the cleft which ltretches 
all along tlle eaft: lide of the harbour. 
tKO. In fome convenient place draw the 
compafs, but let it be in its true poRtion 
without any -variation; that is, oblerve 
to allow for the variation, if any, which 
mufr a1/o be done befort} you begin your 
projection. 
l I. Draw the lines QiK, Q!'M, Z'W 

0, yPL, and ZPK, \>vhich will !hew 
the marks necelfary to be obferved by Ihips 
in coming into the harbour. 
12. At low-water go off in your boat) 
and found the depth of the water in va
rious plades, which infert in your map; 
and ob'erve the fetting of the tide, which 
you mull: reprefent by darts. All0 the 
1iime ci high.wate·r at the full and change 

of the mOOI1, mull be inferted in rQrDlifi 
numbers. 
13. Lall:ly, in fome convenient place of 
your map infert a fcale, of the fame length 
of that which you made ufe of in the pro. 
jection. 

SURVEYOR, a perf on who hath the overm 

light and care of confiderable 'works, 
lands, or the like. 
Such are the furveyor-general of the king's 
manors, furveyor of the king's exchange, 
furveyor-general of the works, furveyor m 

general of the crown lands, &c. 
SURVEYOR of the melting, is an officer of 

the mint, whofe office is to fee the bullion 
call: out, and that it be 'not altered after 
the delivery of it to the melter. 

SURVEYOR of the nacuy, an officer whofe 
bulinefs is to know the fiate of an frores, 
and fee the wants fupplied; to furvey the 
hull, mafrs, and yards of !hips; to audit 
the boatfwain's and carpenter'.., accounts, 
&c. " 

SURVEYOR of the ordnalfce, is an officer 
whofe charge is to furvey all the king's 
ordnance, frores, and provifious of war, 
in cufrody of the frore-keeper of the 
Tower of London; to allow all bills of 
debts; to keep checks on labourers and 
artificers work, 8J c. 

SUR V EYOR likewife demotes a gauger; as 
al[o a perfon 'who iurveys lands, and 
makes maps of them. 

SURVIVOR, in law, lignifies the longeft 
liver of joint-tenants, or of any two per
fons, jointly interefred in a thing; in 
which cafe, if there be only two joint
tenants, upon the death of one, the whole 
goes to the furvivor: and if there be 
more than two, the part of the deceaied 
is divided among all i:he furvivors. 

SUS, the HOG-KIND, in zoology. See the 
article HOG. 

Sus, in geography, a province of the em
pire of Morocco, lying on the Atlan~ic 
ocean, fouth of Morocco proper: Its 
chief towns are Taradant and Tafiltt. 

SUSA, a fortified town of Piedmont, in 
Italy, litnated on the river Doria, on 
the confines of France, eiO"hteen miles 
north of Turin. 0 

SUSDAL, a city of the province of MOl
cow, in Rullia, one hundred miles north
eall: of Mo[cow. 

SUSPENCE, in law, is held to be a tem
porary frop of a perlon's right; and takes 
place where a rent or other profit ilfuing 
out of land, on account of the unity of 
polfefIion of the rent, 8Jc. and of the 
land, whereout it iffues, is not in effe for 

a time i 
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:l time; but fo as it may be revived af
terwards, wherein it differs from extiJa
guiihment. See EXTfNGUISHMENT. 

{;USPENSroN, or Points ~f'SUSPENSION, 
in mechanics, are thofe points in the axis 
or beam of -a ballance, wherein the 
weights are applied, or from which they, 
are fufpended. 
In a law-fenfe, fufpenfion is a fpecies of 
cenfure, whereby ecdeliaftical perfons are 
forbidden to exercife their office, or to 
take the profits of their benefices; I)f 

when they are prohibited in both of them 
for a certain time, either in whole or iii 
part. Sufpenlion is alfo faid to relate to 
the laity, 'Viz. fzljpenfio ab ingreJfu eccle. 
jite, i. e. from hearing divine fervice, 
See the'article EXCOMMUNICATION, 

SUSPENSION of arms, in war, a thort truce 
agreed on by both armies, in order to 
bury the dead, wait for frelh inftructions~ 
or the like. 

SUSPENSION, in rhetoric, is the carrying 
on a period or difcourfe, in fuch a man
ner as to keep the reader in'expectation 
of fomething confiderable in the conclu
flon. But great care mull: be .taken, that 
the reader's expectation be notdifappoint
ed ; for nothing is more contemptible, 
than to promife much and perform little; 
or to ulher in an errant trifle, with the 
formality of preface, and folem!), prepa
ration. 

SUSPENSOR, jn anatomy, the fame with 
,the cremall:er-mufcle. See CREMASTER. 

SUSPICION, in law. Perfons may be 
taken up upon fufpicion, where a felony 
is committed, &c. however, there muft 
be at leafr fome reafonable grounds for 
ilie&m~ -

SUSSEX, a county of England, bounded 
by Surrey and Kent on the north, by an
other part of Kent on the eaft, by the 
Englifh chalinel on the fouth) and by 
Hampihire on the weft: being fixty-five 
miles long, and twenty-nine broad. 

SUSTERN, a town of Weftphalia, in 
Germany, ten miles fouth of Roer
monde. 

SUTHERLAND, a fhire of Scotland, 
bounded by Cathnefs on the north, by 
the German fea on the iaft, by Ro[s
fuire on the fauth, and by the Caledonian 
ocean on the well: and north-well:. 

SQTTON-COLEFIELD,amarket-towD,
twenty miles north.weft of Warwick. 

SUTTON'S QpADRANT. See QpADRANT. 
SUTURE, jittura, in anatomy, a kind of 

articulation peculiar to the cranium, or 
ikull, S~e the article SKVLL, 

S U T 
SUTURE, in furgery, a method ofur~6n, 

the lips of wounds. See Wou 1\ D. 

Sutures differ, according to the difference 
ef wounds, but may be generally divid

,ed into the dry, bloody, and compound 
futures. 
1.. The dry future, called alfo the hafl:ard 
futu~e; is on1y the a;>plication of fticlc.ing 
plafiers. to keep the lips of the wound 
united: it may bfil ufed in !light wmJnds, 
and efpecjally when they happen in the 
face i or, indeed, whereyer it is capable 
of keeping the lips of the wound toge
ther: and as it gives no fre!b pain, <Lnd 
occafions no fear, it is mu,h fitter f~r 
wounds of the face than the needle. The 
plafters which are to farm the dry future~ 
!bould . be of a fufficient length, and 
lhaped like the part to which they are to· 
be applied, fo as to furround the greateft 
part of it, but not the whole, left the,.. 
f\1auld retan.l the circ\llatian of the blood, 
and bring on tumours and mifchiefs of 
that kind: they mull: be alfo fuch as will 
frick very faft; the diachylon if good, 
or the common fticking plall:er, are fittefi:: 
for this purpafe. The h;emorrhage being 
well flopped, and the wound well cleanf. 
ed, fame vulnerary balfamof the gummy 
kind, as the balfam of Peru, or the like, 
is to be-_.applied, and over all a fticking 
plafter is to be laid,. adapted to the fize 
of the part. Two or more of thefe may 
be applied, as occafion Ihall require, leav
ing a fpace between; ami they are to be 
fecured in their place, by the application 
of proper bolfters and bandages. 
Petifs methorl of making the future of 
this kind, is by letting the plall:ers have 
one, two, or more openings in the mid
dle, through which the furgeon may difd 
cover, as by the fpaces left between in the 
former method, whether the lips of the 
wound are properly united, o1''11ot; and 
may alfo qe able to apply proper remedies 
to the part, without removing the plafrers. 
Thefe plafl:ers are applied ill the. fame 
manner as the former" and left OR till the 
c\l,re is completed. 
But there is yet alfo another manner of 
performing the dry future, 'Viz. fpread 
two plafters upon ltrong cloth, anfwering 
in fize to the wound; to the fiues or mar
gi~s of thefe, faflen three or four tape~ 
ftrlllgs, according to the length of the 
wound; and thtn, after warming tIl" 
plafters, apply them at each fide of the 
wound; at about a finger's breadth from. 
it; after this, bring the lips of the wound 
together i drefs it l'.$ in th~ fonner m~~ 

thod, 
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t\'lod, and, while an affifl:ant keeps the tie the e11ds of the thread lira in a fil1gr~ 
lips of the wound togethei- in a proper Ii- knot, and then in a flip-knot, covering 
luation, tie the ends of the tapes, firil: in all with the fame dreffings as are Bfed in 
a fingle, alid afterwards in a flip-knot, the dry {utui'e. But if the wound be fo 
to keep the parts in contaE\-; over each of large, that one Ritch will not be fufficient, 
tbefe ihould be laid an oblong compre[s, then two or more are to be made, accord-
and over;:tl! a large fquare one, and the ing to the lengih of it, at about a finger's 
whole kept on by a proper bandage. breadth diftance one from the other. To 
The day following, the wound is to be prevent the knots from bringing on any 
again examined, and if the tapes are mifchief, lay afmalllinnen-comprefs over 
loofened, they mull: be drawn tighter the fingle knot, and make the flip-knot 
again; Ibut if they are not loofened, let over that; which, if any pain or inflam-
.. hem remain untouched, and only moifren mation ihould fucceed, may be afterwards 
the part with a few drops of baWuID, and eafily loofened at pleafure. 
~over them up again with the compreifes This is the method to be obferved ill 
and bandages, as Defore. Some, inftead il:rait, oblique, ortranfverfe wounds; but 
of the tape, ufe c1afps of brafs, or fieel; where there are angles, as in a triangul'ar 
but this method is much lefs convenient wound, you are to proceed in the fame 
than the former, and therefore is little manner, but obferve to let the future be~ 
ufed. gin at the angle, and the other flitches to 
2 .• The bloody 01' true future is the unit~ be taken about the middle, both ways; 
ing the lips of the wound, by means of but if the wound be quadrangular, or 
a needle and thread: for, in large wounds, have two angles, like the greek letter II, 
efpecially tranfverfe ones, as their lip's which fometimes happens in the face, then 
cannot be kept in their fituation by means the futures mull: be made in both tbr: 
of the dry future, which is frequently the angles; and when the weund is folarge, 
cafe in wounds of the thigh, or in the that thefe are not fufficient, then as ma-
abdomen, nates, . or arms; or when ny more as al-e neceifary ·mult be madO! 
pieces hang from the wounded part, as in the mid way between them. When 
often happens in wounds of the forehead, you meet with a cruciform wound, and 
cheeks, nofe, or ears; or when wounds the lips of it cannot be kept together by the 
are large, and made in an angular or ufe of plafl:ers, the bloody future muft be 
cruciform manner, the needle muft be made, by paning the needle through the 
ufed, to bring their lips together; and lips,· near the end of each extremity of 
this is called the bloody or the true iu- the wound; and when all the ftitches are 
ture. thus made, the threads muft be tied as ill 
To'this kind of future belong the inter- the other cafes. 
rupted future, the glover'S future, and 3' A kind of bloody future, which re-
the twifted future: the 1all: of thefe is quires other affiftances befides the needle 
feldom ured, hut in cafes of the hare- and thread. .1t was preferred by the an-
lip; and the fecond only lI'l wounds of tientfnrgeons to the common or interrupt-
the intelbnes j but the fifft is in common ed futur(J, becaufe it prevented the lips of 
ufO! for all wounds which require the true the wound from being lacerated, which 
IQr bloody futllfe. fometimes happened when the other me-
'rhe beft method of making the common thod was ufed, and not only prevented 
or interrupted future, is this: take a the wound from uniting, but frequent-
double thread, well waxed, pafs it thro' ly brought on other grievous diforders; 
a ftrong crooked needle; when the lip$ and though this method has of late years 
of the wound are brought together, and been rejeCted, and particularly by Dionis, 
held firm in their properlituatiolil, by an in his Snrgery, yet many Rill prefe~' it, 
affifl:ant, with one ftroke pierce through in feveral cafes, to the commo~ inter-
them both, pailing the needle through rupted future: but infread of the piec6i 
the lower lip from without inwards, al- of wood, ufed by the antients, thofe. 
mof!: to the bottom, and fo on from with- who now praE\-ife it, ufe pieces of pla-
in outwards, obferving to make the punc- iter, rolled up in a cylindrical form, of 
tures at a finger's breadth dil1:ance fi-om the length of the wound, and of about 
the w9und, which in this cafe we will the lize of a goofe-quill, from whence it 
fuppofe to be in length two fingers, vary~ is called by fomethe quilled future. 
ing this diftance according to the fi;ze of This method, prevents tumours, pain. 
the wound, After taking off th~ nel';HHe, and infiam.matiODS, which )uight be 
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brought--on by the hardnefs and prelfure 
of wood. _ 
Palfynus performs this 'operation, in deep 
wounds of the mufcular parts, with a 
large and {{rong crooked D,eedle, fur~{h
~d with a double thread well waxed, 
which has alia a bow at one end. The 
needle tllus fitted, being paife,d through 
poth lips of the wound, in the f;:llne man
per as in the ether operations of the true 
future, and afterwards a fecond, and q. 
third, paifed in the fame mannei', a roll 
of pla!ter is tp bl! introduced into thl': 
bow-ends of ~he thread, which are left 
hanging out; then, when the needle i~ 
taken out at the other fide, another roll 
of pI after is to be placed between the 
~nds of the thread; and the lips of the 
wOllncj being brought together, thefe en~:l$ 
are to be gently tied ()ver the roll, fidl: in 
a lingle, and then in a flip-knot: if there 
llre three thrt'ads, the middle one \hould 
be tied firll-, and then the refl:. 
But, in order to illull-rate this important 
article of [urgery, we have given a plate 
(CCLXV.) of the in!l:ruments, and. cjif
ferent methods, for performing the fe
veral kinds of fillures ; where fig. J. i$ 
Pdit's p'iangular needle. Fig. 2. is Hei· 
tter's impr()vement of Petit's needle~ 
which may be ufed where a ltrait needle 
cannot with farety. Fig. 3, reprefents 
a wound, the lips of which are united 
by a il:ick.ing pI after, indented on both 
fides. Fig. 4. {hews a wound, to whicll 
two ~(icking plafters are applied? And 
fig, 5. a wOllnd of the like n~ture, to 
which are ~pplied two fticking pla~ers, 
without being indented. Fig. 6. fepre·, 
fents a wound made crofs,ways, marked 
A, A, A, A, and united' by two pl,afters, 
laid likewife crofs-ways B, H, B, B. Fig. 
'],. i~ a wound, A, A, to which a !ticking 
plaH:er js' applied, with two openings in 
the middle, marked B, B. Fig. 8. is a 
wound, united by the application of two 
plalters/ with the tapes fixed to each of 
tht'rn ; 'which are drawn together and 
faftened by {lip-knots, a; a, a. Fig. 9. 
is a like wound, united with plafiers of 
the Iil-rne kind, only fi.unifhed with hooks, 
a, a, a, a, a, a, inftead ohapesj by which, 
with thpffi{'ca'ncc of thread, tied to them l 
the lips of the wound are drawn together. 
Fig. 10. is another method of doing the 
fame fhing, by means of the linall eyes 
il, b, [7, b, fl, b, inttee.d of the hooks, uled 
by the antients. Fig. p. is a tr~n('
yerfe wound, A, A, united by the in 
terrupttd ii.tture, B, B~ Fig, p. ibew5 

in what ma.nner a crofs-wound is to he 
njtcbec! up, and the lips 'oF it brought 
together, hy drawing the threads, A, B ... 
C, D, tight. Fig. J 3. /llews where' the 
ftitcl1es are to be made in a triangular 
wound, ABC. A-nd fig. q .. , how ~ 
wound, with two angles, is to be ftitch
ed with the interrupted {inure j firft. at 
(he angles A, A; and then, ifneceifa~ 
fy,oneachfideat,B,B. fig. IS· isa 
crooked needle, WIth a double thread, to, 
n1ake the quill·filtllre; A being the 
needle, B the thread, and C the bow
end of the thread. Fig. ~6. is a large. 
tranrver[e wound, A A, uni-ted by the 
friple uninterrupted future, B, B, B. Fig~ 
'7. is the fame kind of wound, D,D, 
which is united by rolls of filk, A A, B B, 
covered with fome wax 01' pla!l:er, and 
cqntained in the bow-ends of the threads, 
E, E, E, which are tied with /lip 'knots~ 
C, C, C. Fig. 18. is another meth94 
01' making the quill.futlll e ; A A being 
the wound, B B the upper roll, C C the 
lowen·oll, D, D, D, the fingle knots which 
confine the upper roll, and E, E, E, the 
flip~knotswhichfecure thelow~rroll. Fig. 
19' r~pr~fents Celfus's flaure for ga!l:ro
raphy ; A A being the begi~lning of the 
flitches, and B B the end, where they are 
faflened in a knot: but this HeiPcerreckons 
a bad method. Fig. 20. is the glover'S 
ftlture, uled fOf uniti1lg wounds of the 
inteltines; AA being the intenine, BB 
the wound, C the beginning of the fu
ture, and D the end of the future, where 
it is fatl:ened in a knot. See the IIrticle 
GO,TRORAPHY. 

For the {llture in the operation for the 
hare-lip, fee the article LIP, ' 

sw ~BBER, an inferior (Jffice'l' on board 
1111ps of war, whofe employment it is to 
fee that the decks are kept neat antl clean. 

8WA13IA, a circle of the german emoire, 
bounded by Franconia and the Palatin:lle 
of the Rhine on the north, by Bavaria on 
the;! ealt, by Switzerlalld and Tyrol 0\\ 

the fouth, and by the river Rbine, which 
feparates it from AJratia, on the well: ; 
being one hundred and til irty miles long, 
and one hundred allld ten broad. 

SWAFF AM, a market-town of Norfolk, 
twenty three miles weft of Norv"ich. 

SWAINMOTE, or SWANIMOTE. See 
Jhe article Sw Al\IMOTE. 

SWALREA, ill hotany, a o-enus of the 
didyna.mia ml$ioJP,mni~ clars of pJ'lnts. 
the Hlgilla of WhlCh lS limple, and the 
corolJa pedonated ; add to this, that the 
C11P is quadrifid i the \lPller J~gment he-
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l:ng very [mall, and the lowel' one large, regimen is a moderate warmtll, ;;t q1Jiet 
and emarginated. ' ftate of the body, and frequent draughts' 

$W.ALE, a river of Yorkfhire, which" of warm liquors: but when the fl:rength 
riling on the confines of Vv' eH:morJand, is found to be too m,uch exhaufted by 

SWE S VV' E 

runs [outh-eaft through Yorkfhire, and thek [weats, final! doles of nitre are found 
falls into the Ou[e. of grelt fervice. 

"Vv' ALLEY, a port-town of India, in When different diforders arile from tIle 
the province of Cambaya, twelve miles [uppreffio)l of [weats, J10thillg is of 
north-weB: of Surat. gleatcr iervice the,n the con'pollnd p"'w-

SWALLO'N, hil'undo, in orn;thology, der of :mtimcni.u!ll dia}lhuftticwll, Clab's 
See t1lcanicle HIRUNDO. eyes, awl nitre, gil'Pll in Jin:'!1 doles, 

SWALLOWLFISH, hintndo, ill ichthyology, ","eIY three huurs i ~nd aquiet pofrure of 
See the article H1RUNDO. the body is to be oldtred, ,,,hich greatly 

SWALLOW-WORT, in botany, the englifh lnJsl0p'1J11!GteL.cating; "ndil'cquent 
name of f~vel;al fpecies of aiclepias. Sec dratlghr$ of w:tnYl and weak liquors are 
ASCLEPIAS and VINCETOXICUM. to be'taken'i and the bowels :>le to be re-

EWA~LOW'5 TAIL, in fortification, the )axed witi1 a clyiler, Of gentie purge, 
fame with gueue d'aronde, $ee,~EuE, if thele be no iy~ptom necdfariJy for-

;&iWALLOW'S TAiL, ill carpen(;'y and join- bidding it. In regard to thore per[ons, 
ery. See DOVE-TAILING. who are naturally very difficult to be 

BVv' ALLO'vVING, or DEG L UTIT!O N. {weated, a draught made of il elb arum-
See DEGLUTITION. loot imJ wine, or vinegar, ulually brings 

S VIT AN, C)'gnus, in ornithology. See the on prolu!e l\'veating, if ,they ill e put to 
articl~ CYGNUS. bed, and ,-,"arm liquors drank afterwards. 

SWANnllOTE, or SWAINMOTE, is a It is a very good general caution, that 
, court touching'matters of the forelr, he1d profu[e iweats, if they have continued 

thrice a year, before the verderers 3S ever (0 many months, are never to be fup~ 
judge., by the Il:eward of the l\vanirnote preffed by allringents; for in, that cafe 
at this COllrt all freeholders within the 10- Ihey are u!ually at'ended wilh fymptoms 
Jell: owe [uit ami fervic!'!; aHo the officers much wode than the original complaint, 
thereof are there to appear, in order to The common way of forcing out fup-
preCenr pfFences. See FOREST. preifed [weats by the hot alexipharn;ics 

~WANS~Y, a port-town of Glamorgan- and volatile faIts, is by no means advife-
:lhire, [ltuated 011 the Briftol,chimnel, able in any cafe. Bleeding, judicioufiy 
thirty miles weft of Cardiff. timed, is often 'of very great Jervice in 

iSWAf\.DY, in agriculture, an appella:ion promoting [weats. When the natural 
given to lc.nds well covered with grail;. iweats of children are repelled, they be-

SWARM if /Jees, in what manner hived, come fuddenly feveriJh and ill, and 110-

ie", the article HIVING. thing relieves- them till the [weats are re-
~VV ATH, fafcia, in [urgery, a long and called. This may be done limply, by 

broad bandage, for bil1ding up any dif- keeping them warmer than before, in 
ordered limb. See BANDAGE, moll cales; but when that fails, the gentle 

~WEA'RING; an: offence 'pun'ifllable by abforbents are to be prefcribed ; and if 
[evera! !b;tlltes: thus, Hat. 6 and 7 they fuck, the nurfe, may take the com-
vVilI. HI. CliP, I r. ordains, that if any mon alexipharmic medicines: crab's eyes 
perfon {hall profandy {wear, if he be a are as proper as any thing for the child, 
labourer, [ervant, 01 commQll [dIdier, in this cafe; and for the nurfe, the lapis 
~hall forfeit I s~ to the poor, for th~ firlt contrayerva, The convllliions of chil-
offence, 25. for the Jeconu, &c~ and any dren very often arile from the fuppreflion 
perlon not a {ervant, &/c. forfeits 2 s. of their [wcot,;, and are always then tll-' 
jorthe firfl: 0ffencf, 4S. 1'01 tbe [eeond, ken oft', by making them (wtat again. 
<b s. for the third, f3c. to be kvied b,y ExcdIive l,,;eating, in hei:1ical :rnd con-
djfh:~Js pf goods~ fi.'l11ptive p~tients, being never ("lutary, 

S\VEAT, ji!dor, a lcnlible moiilure iifn- Jhoulc1 Le dimin,lhcd by i'ght covering, 
ing c;.;t of the ppr~s of the /kins of alli- altemperating powder of crab's eyes, 
l11alo, See PE R51' Il].ATION, 'with nitre, taken in the ~venjng, to which 
Sweat, if it occalJons no bad fymptom~~ 111ay be added a grain or two of ftorax~ 
lS rather to be promoted than checked, pills, with a [uffiCJ.ent qUJlltity of whey, 
rvcn thOllgh it m~y [eem profufe in or butter-lllJJk, or an emulJiolJ. 
l)rUiHllit} j and in tili? cafe ;ht; l'roper The copiops fw~als at the end of inter-

)' ," \ nlittin,~ 
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mltt'ing fevers, as alfo ill the cri:e;; of phylhis, or dianthus. See the 2I.rtic1e 
other fevers, are highly beneficial; and, DIANTHUS. 
therefore, ought to be pi"omoted, by ly- SWELLING, in furg-ery. See the ai-tide'!! 
ing quietly in bed, and takinga fullicient INFLA'v.!MA'nOt~ and TUMOUR, 
quantity of a proper fluid, with diapho- SVv"ERfN, a town 'of lower Saxony, in 
retic potioll8. But {hould the patient Germany, capital oCthedlltchyofl\lleck-
fweat too much after the cure of a fever, '1enburg, and fituatcd on tbe lake of 
he ought to drink h.i{'!ers, twice or 'thrice Swerin, in eall: longit. I K 0 30', and 1l00th. 
a day, with a fourlh pa,t of the effence of lat. 54-"· 
elelltheria; and at night to take a dole of S\VEhNICK, a town of emopean TVf-

the (pccies of hyacinth, witll a grain or ky; fituated Oil the river Dri no, on the 
two of l1o!·:lx-piils. c'onfints'of ~;",';ia and I~ofni:\ - call Ion. 

S\VEATfNG·SICKNESS. See the article 20°, north lat. -H-" 30 ', 

. :';Uf)OR ANGLICANUS. SWERTIA, ill botany, a genus of the 
SV1EDEN, one oftbe mort northerly king- penta71dria-digYlZia clals of plants, thC! 

dam,S of Europe, bounded by norwegian corolla whereot confifts of a fingle petal, 
Lapland on the 11orth, by Ruffia on the with a plane limb, divided into five fub· 
eait, by the Baltic Ie:! 011 the fouth, arld hy lanceolateci fegments; the huit is a cy-
Norway on the weft j being upw:uds of lindric capfule, pointed at each end, 
eight hundred nJ.iles from north to fouth, with only one cell, in which are included 
and five hundred from eaft to well:. numerous fmall feed,', 

SWEEJ;>, in the fea-language, is that pa~t "SWIFTERS, in a {hip, are ropesbeJong~ 
of the mould of a fhip, where /he begins ing to the fore and main-lhrouds, for le-
ta compal:~ in at the rung-heads: alfo, curing thofe ma!l:s. 
when the hawler is dragged along 'the SWIFTING a boat, is encol11p:1ffing her 
bottom of the fea, to recover any thinO' gun·.wale with a lhong rope: fwifting a 
that is funk, they caLl this aCtion [weep~ fhip, is either bringing her a-ground, or 
ing for it. upon a careen: and fwifting the capftan-

l!)vVEET, in the wine-trade, denotes any bars, is !training a rope all round the 
vegetable juice, whethel' obtained by outer el).ds of them, to prevent their fly~ 
means of fugal', raifins, or other foreign ing out of the drum-he:td. 
or domell:ic huit, which is added towines, SWIMMING, the art or act of fuftaining 
with a defign to improve' them. See the the body in wate,-, and of moving there~ 
article ,VINE. in ;' in which action the air·bladder and 
It is plain, fays Dr. Sluw, from the fins of fifhes bear a confiderable part. 
making of artificial muft, or [tum, by See AIR-BLADDER and FINS. 
means of fine fugal', with a fmall addi- Some have hlppofed, that the motion of 
bon or tartar, that the artoffweet-makina- lith in the water, depend principally 
might receive a high degree of improve~ upon the pectoral Iins, but the contrary 
ment, by the ufing pure ftigar, as one is eafijy pmved by experiment; for if the 
general wholeCome {weet, inllead of thofe pectoral fins of a fin1 are cut off, and it 
infinite mixtures of hOlley, railins, fy- be again put into the water, it will be 
ruys, treacle, ftum, cyder, &te, where- found to move forward or fide,vays, up-
WIth the {weet,makers fupp!y the wine- ward or downward, as well as it did 
coopers, to lengthen out or amend their when it had them on, If a hill he c:~re-
wines: for pure fugal' being added to any fully ohCtrved, while fwimminO' in d ba-
poor wine, will ferment therewith, and fon of clear water, it will be found not 
impi'ove it, and bring it to a proper de- to keep thefe pectol'a1 lins ccnlhntiy cx-
gree of firength and vinollty. If the wine }landed, but only to "pell tlwm ','tt felch 
that is to be amended is ta;t of it£dr, no til,1~8 as it w,,,,ld (h)Por chan~e its 
tartar ihould be added to the (u;:ar' but comie; this feeming:to \,e their pl'J~cip81, 
if it be tDO fweet or Jufcious, tilel: the if nM thell' only, 11:-10. The peEl:oral ~"":: 
addition of tartar is neceffary, yentral fins, iii the common tiilles of ;;, 

SWEET-ALMO"DS. See AL~ioN'DS. compren"ecl tOIIJI, lerve in the :~;rjJe m?ll-
SWEET-SUBLIMATE of mere uri' th" fame I1C~- in kef'ping the 61h tiill, all,\ krv,~ in, 

with mercurius clulcis. Sce ~he articles fi:arce any other motion tll;,)) that towards 
MERCURY and CALOMEL, the bottom: r.., that thH this motion of 

SWEET-WILLIAMS, in botanv" thcengliih the filb, wlwh has been l':~r,fra!:v attri. 
llame of fevcral beautiful fl'rcies of '''1'),0- Luted [(j their nns, i& ::tl;n'~lt wllOily ow-
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ing to ~heiy mu{clr,s! and to the equipoiC/t the end G,obliq~le ,to the water, ::;JlJ 
of thc~r air- hladder. That the ufe of moyf:'S it quickly towards K.; ~he re~H:-
~h~, p,eCl:oral and vehtrol fins is to keep (he imce of the water, aCl:ing ,in the meith tIme 
fiill Il:ddy and upright in the 'water, is obliquely, moves him partly fbrwal-d and 
t;vident hom the confequence3 of tbeir partly fideways ; but this lateral motiort 
Idfs: if they are cut off, and the fifh pui: is correCl:ed by the next ftroke, from K 
again into the water, it cannot cpnlinue towards I, H, and G; which is' per-
ln its natural ereCl: polture, but fl:aggers formed by turning the tail obliquely ilie 
about, and rolls from fide to fide. The contrary way to what it was in the lid!: 
fins of the back and anus are alfo of ftroke. By help of the tail they alfo 
gl:eai: ufe to the keeping the creature in tbm abotit, by (hiking ftrongly with it 
its '11atural pofition, a~ is e(l.fily feen by on olie fide, and keeping it bent; fo as to 
cutting them off, and obferving the rilo- a¢1like the rudder of a ihip_ The fins, 
~ia'\ls oCthe fi,lh afterwards. efpecially the peCloral ones E, E, ferve'tO' 
Thougn a great deal depends on the mo- hep the fiih uprIght; as alfb to aicend 
tion of, the mufcles of the feveral pai"ts and defcend. 
of )h~ bb~):" in the fwimming of the Ii!h, Brutes [wim natllrally, but rilen ilttaiR 
yet the tad, ,and thofe mufcles wp~di this art by pi-aC1:ice and induil:ry: it con-
~ove the lower part of tbe body, to willcli fifts principally in fl:riking alternately witli 
it is \lffixed, are the great infl:ruments by the hands and feet; which, like oars, row 
which theirlwift motions in the watlor are a perfon forwai-d: he muLl: keep his body 
performed. ,The moving the tail, and a little oblique, that he may the more ea-
that part 01 the body to whic)l it adheres, fily ereB: his head; and keep his mouth 
backward and forward, or iideways any above-water. 
one way; throws the whole body of the SWINDbN, a market-town of Wildliire, 
fid1 ftrorigly" the contrary way; and even twenty-five miles north of SaliIbury. 
In, !;'vimmiilg (trait forward, the motion SWINE, in zoology, a general name for 
and direetibn ate both greatly affilted by the [us or hog-kind. See HOG. 

the vibrati\1l1s of this, part, as may be ex"- Swine are very profitable creatures to the 
pe,rienced in the ~otion of a hoat, which, ?wner, be_lng kept at frnal! expence, fee~-
when impeJ1ed forward, may be firmly mg on tlungs that would be otherWlfe 
guided by means of an oar held out at tbrb~vn a\vay, and producing a very large 
its !tern, a!(d moved in the water. as oc- increafe. They are apt to dig up the 
tafion direCts. The dorfal mufcles, and ground, and bi-eak fences; but this l)1ay 
thofe of the loi,v~r part of the body be- be prevented, by putting rings in their 
tween the anus and ,tail, are the principal noles, and ybaks about their necks . 
.. hat are ured in the inotion of this part, For ~he plbpb:ties of a _boar, kept for 
and thefe are therefore the moil: ufeful to breeding, r~e the attiliJe BOAR; , 

th~ f.ifh in fwimming. ,'The mi.!fcle,s of SWINGLING, the beating of flax, ot 
the )Jelly teelll to have the,ir principal uCe hemp, after it has been well broken with 
~I) the coii~rfCl:ing the belly ahd th€ air- the brake: this is done by takii1g up the 
bladder. They have been luppof~d of ufe' flax in handfuls, and tl,Jen beatin,Z it 

_ to move th~ belly-fins i ,but there ate tob \vith a rod, or flaltsd and fmooth hick, 
luany (if th~m for filch a pillpoJe, :mJ in oj-der tofree it from the 01m" and pre-
~h~fe fi{ls, have each its pecbliar ll1uJc!e pare it foj- bi;!ing heckled. See the article~ 
fully fufficient to tlte bU[lnefs~ The tilt FLAX and HEMP. 
bf tl)e tail III ltVimmil1g is ~alily(eel1, by SW 1TZ, or Swiss E, the capital of ope bf 
cUlili1g it off" and committing the fill! to the cantoris of Switzerland, to which il: 
the water with01lt it~ in which COlle it is gives naihe, fitiKlted on the cail: fide of th,;: 
ia matt helplefs Crellt.llre., Jake of Lucern, fixteen miles foiltli-eaft 
Let AB (plate CCLXII. fig. 5- nO li.) of the city of Lucern: eiilt Ion. go 31), 
be afiJh fwimming, by expairdingor con- and north lat.4?,.o. 
ira01tJg its air·bladder LL it can rife or S\VITZERLAND, or S\VrssEitLAN£~ 
~ll~ in the water at pleafure; and its di- tailed Helvetia by the Romans, is f>Jr-
reet motion is perrornleil by flleahs ~f its ri3uhCled by the ten'itories of Germariy, 
tail Bcb, vibrating from Ollie fide te; France, and Italy, being about two hun-
ilDot:J,erj which is performe9 thus; fUll- tired ai1d. fixteen miles loilg. and tIp-
liole the tail in the pofiiion F G (itid. i1<i wards of ohe hUlldred miles btbad, 
i.) being aboot to be rilOvl';d fuccdIively rtiJe [ever:i! cariibns or tlrovinces of Swit~ 
hs l!j 13 and * 3 the iiih fuR: itH'ns iexh!iIdJ which afll Wiw:~h iii jrbfnhH~ 

h!ll'\! 
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have been mentioned under their l'efpec- when the verbilgrees 'ivith the fir'~, tit ~;:; 
tive heads BERN, BASIL, &fe. cpnd; per[oll, preferably to the Jccorldi 1:31.; 

SWOLL, or ZWOLL, a town of the uhit~ third; as, errajiis, Rttllt} 'Veb'eml?'1!feh 
ed Netherlands. fituated in the prbvince &f tu & co/{ega tui; 3. Of Ilumt5d';, 
of Overyifel: t<!ft Ion. 61>, and north lat. when the adjeetive or verb agrees ~iri'tli i 

, 520 '37 i . " noun plural preferably to one fingbla\'§ 
SWOONING, in medicine, a fpecies of as:, Phrygii romites &1 lcelut Julm i.,rce~ 

lipothymy, wherein the patient is de~ du"tt. 
prived of all fenfe and motioh. See the SYLLOGISM, O"VAA''''t-;a'(, in logic, 'ali 
article LIPOTHYMIA. ;lrgument or term of reaioning, confiJt:.. 

'SWORD,gladiuJ, an offen five weapon worn ing of three propofitions; the two firi1: 'of 
at the fidlk, and fervin!! either to cut or which are caJled premifes, and the hit 
frab: its parts are the 6"andlet guard, arid the conclulion. See REAS'ONING) PR'0~ 
blqde j to which may be added the bow, POSiTION, &fl:. , ". ' 
rcaBbard) ptlmm~J, &c~ Fencing-ma- &ytlogifms are nothing 8lH tne exprer~ 
l1:ers, however, divide th~ fword into the fiol)q of Ollr realanings, red'Uc~d to fOl'lR 
upper, middle, and lower part; or the and method: and hence, as evej'y aCt,ot 
fort, middle! and foible, See the artide reafonirtg implies three fevetal judg~ 
FENCIt<G. ments, {o every fyllogifin mult incl'tid'e 

8WORD' FISH, xiphias. See,XIPLlIAS, three diltinCt propolitions. Thus~ in th~ 
SWORD-HAND, in horfemanlhip. See the following lyllogilhi:, , " 

article HAND. Every creature poifefi'ed 'df reafdh ~j)d 
SYCAMORE-TREE, in botany, the eng-liberty is accountable for his ;retioi\s~ 

lilh ,name of the acer major, or greatd Man is a creature poifeifed of reafofi 
" II1ap~e~. SeC;! the articl~ MAPLE. and liberty, , 
SYCOPHA,J'lT, O"tllwj>"Y1~;, an appellation Therefore man is accountable for hi% 

givel1 by the antient Athenians to thofe actions. 
whd irtfol'ln~d of the exportation of figs, We may o'lferve that there are three 
coritrary to law; ahd hence it is frill uied feveraJpi'opolitions, expreffing the th\'ee 
iii general for all" informers, parafites, judgments implied in the aCl of re:l[\)i1: 
flatterers" cheats, &c. , Ing: the two lirfi propolitiohs anlwer i:\1~ 

SYLLABIC AUGMENTS, in greek graln- two prev:kJti~ jhdO'ments .in realohi\i~~ 
mar. Se!: AUGMENT. and are hence calred premiCes ; as b'eiI\& 

SYLLABLE, O"UAA,,(fl, in grammar, a placed before the other, which is tel'rll'ea 
part of a word, confiLting of one or, more the concJufion; vVe are alfo to relllein:. 
letters, pronounced together. See the ar- ber, that the ferms 'e~reffirig the t\}~8 
tides WORD and PRONUNCIATION. ideas whofe relation we ,enquire after) ae 
According as words contain one, two; here, man and accoul1tablmejs, are In g,'e:: 
three, four, &1-c. fyllables; they are de- rierai called the extremes j and that the 
nOIpinated monofy\lables, qiifyllables, intermediate idea, by iheans of wliidl 
triifyllablesj tetniCyllables, polyfyJlablesj the agreement or diiagreement bf the tw~ 
&e. and the diviiion of a word, into its extremes is, traced; 'Viz. a creature pO!!:. 
~bnfrituent fyllables, is cal.led f}telling; feJTed ofr:ajon and lib'(jrty, takes th~f1ame 
See the article SPELLING. ot the mIddle term. Hente, by the pre:;. 

SYLLi?-BUB, It compound liquor, made miifes of a fyllogifm, we are alW:lys to 
of white wine and fugar, into which is lmderll:and the two propofitions where 
[quirted new milk witli a fyringe. If ~he middle term Is fevel'ally col1lparep hI 
cream be u[ed inftead of milk, it is called t,he two extremes; for theie cdnfriiUi:e 

. whipt fyllabub. the previous judgillents" Whence the tI'm\\. 
SYLLABUS, iii matters of literature, de- we are in queLt of is by reafbnirig deo 

notes a table of contents, or an index df tlllced,. The conclufioh is that biHH 
the chief heads of a book or difcourfe; propofitlor1. in which the extrelnes tlieill~ 

SYLLEPSIS, ill latin and greek grammat, felves are joined or fep<irated, agl"eeably h3 
is the agreement ot a vei'b or adjeetive; what appears upon the above i:omparlldIi~ 
not with the word next it, but witli the See PREMISES and CONCLusidN; 
word moft.wbrthr in tiie fentenc,e. '0 As" therrtfore, the eohcl:liion 1s made Hj1 
Syllepfis IS threefold: I. Of ,gender, Of the exti"eme tei'rllS of the i}llogilln 1 
when the adjeCtive agrees with the maf- fa thRt extreme, vvhich Lenes ,Is the pre: 
~liJiRe llOl!!:!, preferable to th!i feminine j dicate ofrl1e coticiulioDj goes by tile n~I'i)e 
tJ.Sj n'r<' ff;j regi71tl b~tlti, }., Elf perJt.l.iJ,. I;Jf ihe miljor t~n.lJ j a!\'l lh~ V(fLli' t2l'dl~ 

~t 
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-(lr f\lbjfct of the conclufion. 'IS called the But befide3 this dill:inCl:ion of fyllogiftnif 
minor term. From, this diil:inCl:ion of into different figures, there is alfo a iar-
the extremes arifes al[o a diftinCl:ion be- ther (ubdivifioil of them in every figure, 
tween the premiib i that propolition, called modes, or moods. See ,MOOD. 
which compares the gl-eater extreme with Thefe difl:inCl:IOns of fyllogifm, according 
the middle term, being called the major' to figure and mood, refpeEts chiefly limple 
propofitiOJ1; and tb.e other, where the fyilogiiins, or thoie limited to three, pro-
leiTer extreme ,is compared with the mid- politions, all fimple; and where the ex-
die term, being called, the minor pro - tremes and middle term are conneEttd 
pofition. See TERM, PREDICATE,f!ifc. immediately together. But as the min.! 
In a fingle aCl: of reatoning, the prelllifes is not tied down to any oile form of rea-
of the fyllogifm mull: be felf- evident foning, but fomttimes makes ule of more, 
truths, otherwile the conclulion could fometimes of fewer premifes, and often 
not follow. For infl:ance, i'n the major takes in compound and conditional }'ro-
Qf the above-mentioned fyllogilrD, '-viz. pofitions, there hence arife other diftinc-
every creature poffiffed oj reafo1Z and li- tions of fyllogifms. 
berty is accountaUe/or his aBiol2s, if the When in any fyllogifm tbe n13jor is a 
conneCl:ion between tbe fubjeCl: and pre- conditional propoiition, the fi'llogi1rn it-
dicate could not be perceived by 'I bare felf is termed conditional. Such is the 
attention to the ideas themfelves, the following one; 
p.ropofition would' require a proof it- Ifthel-e is a God, he ought to be wor. 
felf; in which cafe, a new middle term fuiped ; 
mllit be fought for, and a new CyllogiCm But there is a God: 
formed to prove the faid major: and Therefore he ought to be'lvorfhiped. 
fuould it fo happen, that in this fecond In fyllogiYDS of this kind, the relation 
e(fay there was ftill fome- propofition between the antecedent, or the condi-
whole truth did not appear at fir!\: fight, tional part if there is a God, and the con-
recourfe mull: be had to a third fyllogifm fequent he ought to be 'worfoipped, mutt 
to prove it. And when, by conduCl:ing ever be real and true; that is, the ante-
Qllr thoughts in this manner, we at lail: cedent nmJt always contain fome certain 
arrive at fome lyllogifm; where the pre- and genuine condition, which i1eceiTa-
miles or previous prop6fltions are intlli- rily implies the confeqllent; otherwife 
tive or felf-evident truths; the mind then the propofition itleJf will be faile, and 
refl:s in full feeurity, as perGeiving that therefore ought not to be admitted into 
the feveral conclnClOns it bas paiTed thro' our reafonings. There are two kinds 
fiand upon the immoveable foundation of conditional fyllogifins, one of which 
of felf-evidence, and when traced to their is called in the lChools modus ponens ; 
fOll"rce terminate in it. The great art becauie from the admiffion of the ante-
lies, in 10 adj ulting our fyllogifms to one cedent they argue to the admiffion of the 
another, that the propoiitions feverally cOl1fequent, as in the fyllogifiu above: 
'made ufe of as premifes may be mani.. the other is called mod-us toll em, becau1e 
felt con1equences of what goes before, fo in it both antecedent an'd con[equent are 
as to forro one conneCl:ed demonl1:ration_ rejected, as in the following fyllogilin : 
See the arti:le DEMONSTlt.'.TION. If God were not a being of iril-inite 
Vvith re!l)ei:l: to the different forms or goodneis, neither would he con[ult 
figures of fyllogiCrns, it frequently Inp- the happinefs of his creatures; 
pens that th~ middle term is lhe lUbjeEl: But God does con Cult the happirrels of 
of the major term, and the predicate of his creatures: 
the minor' but th01agh this dilflotition of Therefore he is a being of infinite 
the l11idd:e term be the k110ft natural and goodnefs_ 
obvious, it is not, however, necelbry; Again, as Ii-om the major's being a COI1-

iince the middle term is often the fllbject ditlOnal ]'l"Opolitiol1, we obtain condiL 
ol both the prem'Ls, or the predicate in tional fyllogifms ; L~ where it is a diC-_ 
beth; and iOl11etimes it is the predicate junClive propofition, the lyllogilin is aJia 
in [he fmjor and the iubjeCl: in the minor called disjunEtiH, as in the following 
propo!ition. Now this variety in the 01'- example. 
del' and dif'polition of the mi,ddle term, The world is either felf-exifhtl1t, or the 
cO'Qfl:itllte~ what 10f,;icians call the forms work of rome finite, or lome intlnile 
a1 fi8ures oUyllogifm. SeeFIGuin, heillg. 
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:But it is not felf-exiftent, nor the work 

of a finite being; , 
Therefore it is the work of an jnfin~t~ 

being. , 
Now a disjunetive propolition is that, 
where of feveral predicates, we affirm 
one neceffarily to belong to the fubjeet, 
to the exclufion of all the reft, but leave 
that particular one undetermined: hence 
it follows, that as foon as we detennine 
the particu lar predicate, all the re!t are to 
be 9f courle rejected; or if we rejeCt all 
the predicates but one, th'lt 9ne necef
farily takes place. When, therefore, 
in a disjunctive fyl:ogifm, the feveral 
predicates are enumerated in the major; 
if tht! minor eltablimes anyone of thde 
predicates, the, conclulioa ought to re
lllove all the rere; or if in the minor, all 
the predicates but one are, removed, the 
conclufion mUlt necelfarily efl:ablifu that 
one. 
In the feveral kinds of fyllogifms hither
to mentioned, we mllyabferve, that the 
parts art> complete; that is, the three 
propolitions of which they confift, are q:
prelfed in form. But it often happens, 
that fome one of the[~ premifes is not 
only an evigent truth, bl,lt alfo familiar 
and in the mouths of all men; in which 
cafe it is uliJally omitted, whereby we 
have an imperfect: iyllogifin, that ieems 
to be made up of only two propoiitions ; 
illch is the following one: 

Every man is mortal; 
ThereforI': every king is mortal. 

Here the minor propolltion, e'Very king 
lS man, is omitted, as being fo clear and 
evident, that the reader may ealil)' fup
ply it, 

Sy MBOL, (Tu/.k~.7',ov, a fign or ~eprefenta
tion of fOlllething moral, by the figures 
or properties of natural things~ 
lIence iymbols are of various kinds, as 
hieroglyphics, types, renigrpas, parables, 
fables, &te. See H.IEROGLYPHICS, &te. 
Among chrill:ians, the term fymbol de
nO!'es the apoCUes creed. See CREED. 

SYMMETRY, (TU,«{-,-ETP"', the jull: pro
ponion of the feveral parts of any thing, 
1'0 as to compo{e a beautifnl whole. 

SYMPATHETIC, fometbing .that acts, 
or is acted on, by fympathy: thus we 
hy, iympal!letic di(ea!es, inks, powders, 
&c. See DISEASE, b'e. 

G, MPATHETIC INK. See the article 
Sympathetic INK. 

SYMPATHETIC POWDER. The compo
Jition of the famous iympalhctic powder, 
}&q at GoJfdaer by the miners iu al1 

S Y M 
their wounds, is tHis. Take o{ green. 
vitriol, eight ounces; of gum 'tragacanth t 
reduced to an impalpable powder, one 
ounce; mix tllele 'together, and let a. 
fmall qnantity of the powder be fprinlded 
on the wouncl, a~d It immediately ft9P.i 
the bJeediljg. The vitriol is to be cal
cined to whiteners in the fun, before it is 
mixed with the gum. 

SYMP ATHY, vur.<71'Cl.e",,-, an agreement 
of affeCtions and iuclll1atjo,ns, or a con
formity of natural qualities, humours, 
temperaments, t5e. which make two per
fons delighted and pleafed with each 
other., . 
In medicine, fympathy denotes an indiC
pofition befalling 'one part of the bodY7 
through the defeCt or diforder of ano
ther; w,helher it be from the affluence of 
fome humonr, or ",apour fent from elLe
where; or from tbe want of tbe in'fiu
ence of fome matter necelfary to its 
action. See CONSENT ojparts. 

SYMPHONY, ~u{-'-<f>"'v,,,, in mufic, pro
perly denotes a confonance or concert of 
feveral foul1ds agreeable to the ,ear, whe
ther vocal orinfrrumental, called 'lIfo 
harmony. See th.e articles HARMOl:l~ 
and CONCER T. 

SYMPHYSIS, in anatomy, one of the 
. kinds of junctures, or articulation, of 

the bones. See ARTICULATION. 
Symphyiis is twofold. I. Without a me
dium, or any thing between the two 
bones; which coalefce or touch eacIt 
other: fuch is the articulation in the os 
fro,1tis, the upper maxilla, the olfa in~ 
nominata, &e. 2. By the intervention 
of a medium, or fubftance different from 
the bones themfelves; as·in the vertebrre~ 
the futures of the ikuU, the fcapula and 
gums. See VERTEBRl£, SKULL, t5c. 

SYMPHY rUM, COMFREY, in bota!)y, a 
genus of the pmtandria-monorrynia clafo; 
of plants, with a monopetal;us flower. 
quinqued~ntated at the limb: there is nc. 
pericarpium; the feeds, which are four 
~n number and gibbous, being contained 
lD,the cup. 
Comfrey-root agrees in medicinal vir
tues with thofe ot althrea. See the. article 
ALTHl£A. 

SYMPl-EXIUM, in mltllral hi!toi-y, the 
name of a genus of foillls, of the clafs pf 
the felenitre, but not of the detcfJninate 
a~d re~ulJr .figure of moft of the genera 
of thole bodlts, but compofed of various 
irregu!.ai· con}1tctio~s of differently fhaped, 
and u.ually IInpedeEt bodles. See the ar
ticle SELENlT lE. 

SYM. 
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§YM~~$IL\~G~> ~U.'/f.o,,!I~PXs0~' in anti~ articulations per haltJ;1onjam qt· Qare ap." 

. ~u,i!» t~~ din:ctor? or manage·r of an en- plication. See CAll-PUS" &c. 
tHtalDif(1el'\t~ ThIS ()ffice was fometimes SYNCHONDROSIS, in anatomy, a fpe~ 
P>H.fo[!I\ed .b,y the perfoJ;l at v;rhpre charge ~ies of fymphyfis ; being the union of 
~~ \!n~er~ammell;t was provIded; [ol11e~ ~wq bqn.l!'5 by means of a cartil~ge, ?,S iII 
~\ITIeq b,y \lnother n~tfl\,!d by him; and at the v~\tebr?=:. 
gthef \ime~~ e[~~cially in enfertainmepts ~YJ:'!CHRONISM, "'UYXp'O'to;~.~, denotes 
flroVided at th,e cotflmoIl e;pen.:;e, he was 'the happening of feveral things in the 
~\~~\Oq Dr lot, ox by the ihffrages of the [~me time: for if in equal times, it i~ 
!l;\lefi's~ fl~ W<J,S otherwi(\'! called baji..,. iTlore prqperly cal,led i(ochwnifm. S,ee 
f?zih t:!!X, 'md l'1odimperatl!r, ~c. and de- the article IsoCHROWi\L, . 
'Hrr;ineJi' ~he l'!w~ of g:ood fellowihil?~ SYNCOPATION, in mufic, denot~s ~ 
Q!>.CtrYtfl \'V~H~th,er ~very' man prank hIs ihiking or beating of time, whereby the 
f! .. port\qn, whence he was \=alltd 0ih., difl:inCtion of the ieveral time.s qr p:J,rts ot 
r~al'ZtJf·~~ Q'iMW' th.e rye! . the meafure ii interrupted. 

§"(l'v'WTOM, o;~M-.'/fT"'t.!..I>, in m~dicina, a,ny. !Iowever,!! is ~ore pn~perly ufed fo.\' 
app,~~r<lnce i~ 'a dilea(e, which ferves to th\! ~onl1ectjng the 14ft note of any m~a-
~\\d.icat~ or point out its ~auje, approach, fure, qr b<!r, \Nith the firfl: of the follow-
~~tJl:a,tion~ eveFjt, &ff. ~ee PPEASIi, IN~ ing mea(ure ~ [0 ~g Pl11y to f(1ak.e qn(:: 
PJC~T~()N, &ft;. ~ote of both. 
In. 11- fi;!,i,a; fel'1[~, hQwever, fymptom lne~.ns A fyncope rs fometimes alfo lnaqe in rh~ 
\\0 I;;lOry th.an \he confequences of dileafes, middle of a meaiure. 
;l.,l'H1 'If t~eiJ cauf\,!s, ex(:lufive of the dif~ Syncopation is alfo u[ed when a note of 
~ar~~ ant! cal,lfes themfelves; and fo is no one part ends or terminates on the mid-
Bfher tha,n l'! preternatura,l affectiqn, which pIt: pf a note of the other part. This i~ 
~ollq'f{~ th~ difyafe, 4~ the ftado,'i', fol- otherwife den9minated binding. 
\oW~ thl! b9dy. It is likewife ufed for a driving n{l'\e ;, 

§YMPTOMA TICAL, ill medicine~ is a that is, when fome !horter note at the 
t\!rffi \.ift~n 1:\fed to denote the difference beginning of a mea(ure, or half mea(ure, ' 
~,~\"y~el'\ \he primary and feconqary caufes is followed by two, three, qr t\lOre longer 
;li\ dij~a,{~s: thus 4 fever from pain is notes before another !hort note ocelli'S, 
f<lrrc\ ~Q iJe fymptOlTlatical, beca1,.!fe it rifes eci~al t~ that ~hich occaGoneo the driv-
f.\'gQl pain only; <\l\d therefore the ordi~ in'g, to make the n~mber' eVeIi, e. gr. 
na,ry rq~al:\$ in fevers ai'~ not in fuch cafes when an odd crotchet comes before two 
t~ PI: h,'l,d rec~Ul;'fe !o.,put to what will or three minims, or an odd quaver b~~ 
Hrnov~ th~ p,!!n; for, when that ceares, fol'l' two, three, or more cr0tchets. 
ro!: fFH \'IIill ceaf~ W!ihoU. t "ny 4ire~ ~I:\ fyncopat?d 9r driving notes, the hand 
mea,l1s ta\c.e~ fOJ; it. or f90t is takel1 up, 91' put qown, whHy 

§YNlE~RES.~S, cr~Vttlp,a:J~, contraction in the note is founding. ' 
gri\mma,r,. a figure when;by two fylla- SYNCQPE, FA~NTING, in medicine, :J, 
hl.es. '!re 1Jniteq ~11 qn~: as 'Vemens fOf (.leep and (unden [wooning, wherein the 
'J}ebemens.. patient continues without any fenGble 

§Y'N'4G6G.uE,hl1~goga, :; Nftiqllar :;r~ h!!3t, motion, fenCe, or refpiration, and 
f~}~lbly of Jews met tq perforIIf t\le ofR· is feized with a cold fweat over the whole 
p:~ of ~heil' religion! hlro ~h~ place body, an'd all th\,! parts turn pale and 
whpein they IIfe>=t. . cold as if dC'1;d. Se~ LIPOTHYMI A. 

§Y~A:~OE:~FA, ,:uVl>XO\1)>), in gra,mmar, SYNCOPE, in grammar, an elifion or re-
ft contraCtl6il ot fyllables, perforrlled t~'enchm~nf of a l~tt~l' or [y,llable 01]t c:f 
r,rincip'lily by fnp,pre$ng [orne vowel or the middle of ~ word, as cald7!:s for cah-
8ifl~tl\on~ at the end of a word, on ac- dus, afp1'is for oJPeris, &c. 
~Ol1nt of another vowel or diphthong at SYNDESMUS, in anatomy, a word ufe4 
~~l~ bl'giBnipg of tIle peJtt. As ill' ego, for a ligament. See L~GAM?N'1'. 
jor ille eg;o, &c. ~n grammar, fyndeijTIus is uffed fqr <1: 

!3,YNAih'''HROSIS, in 4nat()mYt q fpe~ies conjunCtion. 
< ,?f a;'i:!c\11ati()n~ ;vherein there is only an SYNDIC, in government lI11d commerce, 

pb(cur~ m.otion, as in the bones of the an officer in divers countries intrul1:ec\ 
<;:arpqs a,nd metacarpus, tl!e tarCus and with the affairs of a city, or other CO)l1-

1l1efatarfus, &c. or there IS no motIon !nullity, who calls meetings, makes re-
~t 'tll~ i\s ii1 tlje flltur~s qf tl,!e *ull~ and pr~(entati())1s and, f~l~citations. to the 

, nlil~ifl:r~~ 
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miT:lifb'Y, magill:racYI &e. according to 
the exigency of the cale. The fyudic 
is appointed to anfwer and account for 
the"conduct of the body, he makes and 
receives propofals for the advantage there
of, ca,ritrouls and corre,'h the failings of 
particular rerfons of the body, or at iea(~ 
procures their correction at a public meet
ing. In effeCl:, the fyndic is at the [arne 
time both the agent and cenCor of the 
community. A-lmorl: '111 the companies 
in Paris, as the univedil-y, cClmpanits of 
arts and trades, have their fyndics, and 
fo haye moll: of the cities of Provence and 
Languedoc. 
Syndic is alfo ufed for a.perlon appointed 
to follicit fame common affair wherein 
he himfelf ha~ a fnare, :;lS' happens par
ticularly among the fev~ral credirors of 
the CaItie debtor who hils or dies infol
vent.· The chief magilh:ae of Ge~eva 
is alfo called fyndic. There are alCo 
four fyndics eho!en every year, the e!deit 
of whom prefides in the council of twenty
five, which is the chief counci I of the 
city, wherein all affairs are dif'patched, 
both civil and pplitical ; thus the three 
other eleCl: C~l1not all come at the office 
till the four years end, Co rhv the fvndi
catll rolls among fix teen perlol1s ali cho
fen out of the council of twen-ty-five. 

SYNDROME, a word introduced into me
dicine by the empil'ics, who mean hy it a 
concourle of fymptoms: thus under a 
plethora an empiric judge, venefection 

, n~celrary from a Cyndrome of fymptoms, 
fuch as dill:ention of the veffels, a red nels 
and grayity of the whole body, an in
diCpotition to motion, tenfions of the 
limbs, and a ferrfe of an ulcerous laffi
tude, belide~ a Me fpent in irlleneis, high 
and full f@edillg, ancl a fllppreffion of 
wonted excretions. This is the pletho
ric fyndrome of an empiric, and after 
the lame manner he forms a fyndrome 
or concourfe of fymptoms in a peripnel1-
mony, quinley, epileply, and other di(
eales .. Galen l-idicules thefe (yndromes, 
hecau[e, he b.ys, they bappen very rarely, 
and alio yery flowly ; fo that ihould a 
phylician wait for a fyndrome of all the 
jymptoms he expect.q, he might admini
fte.r his remedies too late. 

SYNECDOCHE, in rhetoric, a kind of 
figure or rather trope, frequent among 
ol'ators and poets. There are three kinds 
of fynecdoches; by the firll:, a part is 
taken tor the whole, as the point for the 
[word, the roof for the houfe, the [ails 
for the !hip, &le. By the fecond, the 

whole is uCea for a part. By the third. 
the matter whereof the thing is made is 
ufed for the thing itfe'lf; as /tee! for 
fWord, filver for money, &le. To which 
may he added another kind, when tlJe 
fpecies is uled for the genus, ol',the genus 
f0r the fpecies. ' 

SYN EC[)OCH E, in greek and latin gram
m1r, is when the ablative of a part or an 
adjunCl: of a fentence is changed into.the 
accuCative. the greek propofition lWI'''',. or 
the latin fecundum, or quod ad, bei!]£; un
derH:ood. Examples of the ablative of 
the part heing changed into, the accllfa
rive, are the following from Virgil. Ex
puri mentem nequit, tor quod ad melltem ; 
and Deiphobum <videt lacerum cl'udetiter 
'ora. for quod at;! or'a I; and an example 
of the 'l.blative of the adjunct being chang,
etl into tAe accliIative from the fame an
thor, is as follows. Flol'ts infcripti no
mina I'egum. for quod ad. nomina regum. 

SYNECPHONESI~, or SYMPHONESIS, ;n 
gramm3r, a coalition wherehy two fyl1a
bJes are pronounced as one, being much 
the fame as the fynalcepha, or fyn.ereIiso 
See SYNALOEP-'iA and $YNlERESIS. 

SYNEDRIN, or SYNEDRION. See thear
ticle SANHEDRIN. 

SYNGENESIA. O"UV)lSV!o-t"'l in botany, one 
of Linmeus's claffes of plants, the nine
teenth in order; fa called beca;ufe the (ta
rhina in there plants grow together, or 
are formed into a lingle regular con
geries. 
The general charaCl:ers of this clafs aFe 
thele: the cup is the crown of the feeds, 
and Hands on the ii,lmmit of the germ en ; 
and the compound flowers are very va
rious, in regard to the nature of the f!o[
cules. T. Some are compofed of tubu
Joie hermaphrodite £lowers in the" diik, 
and of the fame fort of tubulous herma
phrodite flower~ in the radius~ ... Othejs, 
are compoied of tubuloCe hermaphrodile 
flowers in the dirk, and of tubulous fe
male' flowers in the radius. 3. Sorre 
al"e compofee! of tubulous hermaphrodite 
flowers in the dirk, and of tubulo(e nell. 
traJ flowers in the radius. 4. Some hal e 
tubuloie herm:lphrodite flowers ·in the 
dirk, and ligulated he!"maphro~ite flow
ers III the rfH.iruS. 5. Some are compored 
of tuhulous hermaphrodite flowers in the 
dirk, an.<I of ligulated female flowers in 
the radms. 6. Some are compofed of 
tubulous hermaphrodite flowers in the 
dirk, and Egulated neutral 'flowers in 
the r~dius. 7. Some are compoted of 
tubulou5 hermaphrodite flowers in the 

17 U dirk, 
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diik, and of·naked and neutral flowers Thi~ genus comprehends the fea'ada~r. 
in the radius. '8. Some are ~ompofed or the rounded bqdied fyngnathus, wltli 
of tubulofe male flowers in the dift;, and no peaoral nor tail-fil~s ; the fyngna-
of naked··female flowers in the radius. thus with the middle of the body 'hept-
And,- 9. Some ar~ compofed ofligulated angular, and a fin at the tail.; the lle~?'I'e-

. female flowers in the diik, and ligulated fi!h bein'" the fyngnatlms 'Nlth th'e mlC!dl~ . 
hermaphrodite flowers in the radius. of ;he body hexan.gular, and th~ tail pin-
The fi:amina are five very !hart and flen- nated ; and the lea· horfe, or h1ppocam-
del' filaments, inferted into the tube of pus. See H1FPOCAMPUS. . 
the flower. The antherx are of the fame SYNNEUROSIS, in 3natomy. a kmd of 
number with the ftamina: they are flen- articulation of the hones, performed by 
oer, erea, and grow together at their the ip.tervention of ligaments. See the 
fides, fo as to form a tubular cylindric article ARTICULATION. 
body of the length of the mouth of' the The fynneurolis is reckoned a brahch of 
flower, and divil:!ed into five fegments the fymphylis, and is, when the bones 
at the edge. The germen of the piftil are conneEl:ed toO'ether by a ligament, as 
is oblong, and placed under therecepta- in the os femori~ to the os ifchiuIll, and 
cJe 01 the flower. The flyle is capillary, the patella to the tibia. See the .article 
erea, and of the length of the ftamina, . SYMPHYSIS. 
and goes through the cylinder formed by SYNOCHUS, or SYNOCH.'\, in medicine~ 
the anthem:. The aigma is divided into a continual fever, without any remiffion. 
two paKs, which frand open, and bend See the article FEVER. 
backwards. This fpecies of fever,according t? Hoff. 
Thefe plants have properly no pericar- man, is the firfr in the clafs of mflam-
pium, though in fome few fpecies there matory fevers. It b~gin.s wlthou.t any 
IS a coriaceous crult placed about the remarkable cold or thlvenng, and 15 very 
feed. The feed is lingle and oblong, violent at the firlt onfet, and continues 
often of a quadrangular figure, and fome- with little or no remiffion of the fymp-
times harrower at the bafe than in any toms till the time of the criJis; the 
other part. However, in different gene- pulfe'is great and full. See the articles 
ra of this c1afs, they are of a vl5ry differ- INFLAMMATION and INFLAMMATORY. 
ent appearance at the ends. Some are The difeafe generally infeRs one part 
crowned with a downy matter, compofed more than another; if the head, the face. 
of a great number of lingle thort fila- will fwell, the eyes look red and full of 
ments, placed circularly, or otherwife, tears, the head will ach with an unufual 
on the head of the feed. In fome the pulCation of the temporal arteries, th:re 
downy matter is radiated; in others it is will be a vertiO'o, a drowfinels, an Ill-

ramole, Of branched; and in fome it is fenfibility, and a raving; if th~ h:art 
·!upported on a pedicle, while in others it and lungs, a thick difficult refplratIOn, 
:ihnds immediately on the feed. In fome anxiety, and paJ pitation of tl:e ~1eart, 
genera the feeds have no down at all, with lofs of fhength, and a d~leEl:IOn of 
but have a fmall corona, formed of what mind; if the oefcrphagus, thirft, a dry: 
was ol~ginally the cup of the flower, neis, and blacknefs of the tongue; If 
This is permanent, and divided ufually the ftomach, a naufea, and reaching to 
into five legments. In fome genera the vomit~ and fometimes hiccoughing; iftl:e 
feed is wholly naked, having neither any bowels,. infhtions, coitiveneiS, or fet:d 
down nor this crown of a cup. itools; if in the veffe!s of, tbe melaralc 

SYNGNATHUS, in ichthyology, a genus viens 'and arteries, :J fixed pain about 
of the malacopterigious clais of fillies, the the vertebr;e at the loins i if in the 
body of which is long and very flender ; membranes of the [pinal marrow, a 
fometimes it .is rOlInded, but in molt of rumbling ard toffing, a numbnefs and 
the fpedes it, is angulated; the fins are weaknefs of the joints, and now and then 
in fome fpecies foul', but in others there convullions. It is iometimes putrid, or 
is only one; the head is of an oblong malignant, with {lidden laCs of firength, 
figure, and compreffed; the jaws are and IS not {eldom attended with dulky 
e10fed together at the lides, and the mouth or black fpots, which tl1featen lmm<;-
has only a iinall openihg, which is quite diate dan O'er. ThIs fever often terrIn-
at the extremity; the coverings of the nates fponfaneouily on the fourth, feventh 
gills are compoied each of only one liql- or eleventh days, generally by a pro-
pie and very thin bony lantilla. fUle {weat, or by a plentiful bleeding at 
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i~\le n·)[" ; in the malignant kind, by a 
lool!'!nds. 

or tliree Jaymen for every pariih; thougb 
at length two for every diocefe were an
rluaJly cholen, till at lail: the office came 
to be devolv~d on the church-wardens. 
See CHURClI-W!'.RDENS. 

\Vhen it is treated rightly, at the begin
':1ill)!,', with bJeeding; and with cooJil1g 
~'c.,fgentle di:Jpilc"ctlc medicine" it, often 
ceales on the j(;t\lth day; otherWlle, ae
cordill:>" to Ho~rl1lan, it may continue 
till the" fourteenth or leventeenth. Thole 
to wl1<)111 it [urns fatal, generally die of 
the 1l1'lrtificatioll of [OllIe noble part. 
Bleedirw in this difeale i'i highly ne
ceffary,band that not fparill~ly, if the 

'SY:-;O[)ALE INSTRU~1ENTUM, a folemn 
oath, or engagement that thefe fynod
al witneIres took, as our. church-war
dens now are [worn to make jufl: pre
fentments. See the preceding article. 

p ltieDt's ftrength wdl bear It ; th~n a 
woling beverage, as the iollowmg:, 
Take of fpring-water, two pound; of 
tofe, water, and white-fugar, each an 
ounce; citron'jllice, one ounce'; or in
ftead thereof, fpirit of vitriol, tw,".nty 
drops: of this mixture, let the patHmt 
take frequent draughts. The hait!horn 
jelly, wrth fugar, citron-juice, and rofe
water, '1-re excellent in this cafe; as aHo, 
whey turned with citron-juice:, ab~r
bent diaphoretic powders, are IIkewlfe 
ufeful, llnd the body iliotlld be kept epen 
with emollient clyfl:ers. . 

• 'SYNOD, in aftronomy, a cOlljuncbon, or 
cOI)courfc of two or more fiars, or planets, 
in the.fame optical place- of the heavens. 

SYNOD, lignifies alia a meeting, or aC
femb!y of eccleGaltical perions, concern
ing matters of religion; of thefe, there 
are four kinds, 'Viz. I. A general or 
lmiverfal fynod, where bifhops meet from 
all nations. '". A national fynod, where 
thofe of one nation only meet. 3. A. 
provincial Cynod, where the clergy of 
one province a!femble together. 4: A 
diocefan fynod, where thOle only of one 
diocefe affemble. See CONVOCATION. 

SYN0DALS; or SYNODIES, were pe
cuniary rents, commonly of two filil
lings paid to the bifhop, or archdeacon, 
at. the time of their Ealler vilitation, by 
every parifh prj~ft. They were ·thus 
called, becau r~ ufually paid in fynods, 
for that antiently hifhops ufed to vi lit 
and hold their dioeefan [ynods at once; 
for the fame t<1alon, they 'are fometimes 
denominated fynodalica, but more pro
perly procuratlOns. 

SYNODALES TESTES, was an appel
lation antiendy given to the urban and 
rural deans, from their informing again!t, 
::nd aaeaing, the diforders of the clergy, 
:l nd ,the ,pe9ple in the epilcopal fy nods. 
\Vhen thefe. funk in their authority, in 
their Head arofe another fort of fynodal 
witneffes, who were a kin<\ of impanell
ed j'wP;, conii'iting of a prieft, and two 

SYNODICAL, fomething belonging to 
a iynod i thus fynodical epiftles are cir
CiliaI' letters written by the {ynods to the 
ablent prelates and churches, or even 
tilOle general ones direEl:ed to all the 
f31thful, to inform them of what had 
paffed in the f1nod. For the fynodical 
month, fee the article MONTH. 

SYNOECIA, in grecian antiquity, a feaR: 
cdebrated at Athens, in memory of 
Thefeus's having united all the petty 
communities of Attica into one fingle 
common-wealth, the feat whereof was 
Athens, where all the affemblies were 
to be held. This feaft was dedicated to 
Minerva, and according to the fcholiaft 
pf Thucydides, it was held in the month. 
Metagitnion. 

SYNONYMOUS, is applied 'to a word 
or term that has the fame,import or fig~ 
nification wilh another. 

SYNONYMIS rs, among botanrcal writ
ers, fuch as have employed their care in 
the colleEl:ing, the different names or fy. 
nonyma, u[ed by different authors, anel 
reducing them to one another. 

SYNONYMY, in rhetoric, a figure where Q 

by iynonytns, or fynonymous terms, 
thlt is, various words of the fame fig:
nification, are made ufe of to amplify the 
di[courfe. 

SYNOVIA, or SYNONIA, in medicine, a 
term ufed by ParaceJfus, and his fchool, 
for the nlltFiciotls juice, proper and pe .. 
enliar to each part; thus they talk of the 
fynovia of the joints, of the brain, Me. 
The mucilaginous. glands ®f the,capful~ 
ligamenta:, and the fueaths of the ten
dons, excrete a mucilaginous liquol" 
called fynovia, the ufe of which is t() 
keep the cartilages fupple, and c{)nfe~ 
quently to facilitate the- motion of the 
tendons and joints. 
Others nfe iynovia for the gout, and 
other difeafes in the joints, ariling from 
a vice in the nutricious ju,ice..-, Others 
J'eftrain the term to the ouling out of the 
juice througru,.,woundeJ part, elpecially 
at ,a joint. 

~'J U 7,. SYNTAGMA, 
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SYNT AG MA, ITVV'rI'')IP-f1., the difpofin?; 

or placing of things in an orderly m;mntl~. 
5YNT AX, ITUVT"~Lq" in grammar, the 

proper conll:ruCl:ion, or due dilpofition of 
the word, of a lang\l~~e, into fentences, 
or phrafes; or, as Buffier more accurately 
defines it, the manner, of eonll:ructing 
one word with another, with regard to 
the different terminations thereof, pre
fefibed by the rules 0f grammar. See 

'CONSTRUCTION and SENTENCE-. 
Hence the office of Iyntax IS to confider 

'the natural fuitablenefs of words with 
refpeCl: to one another, in order to make 
'th~m agree in gender, ll:llnber,· p~rlon! 
mood, &re. To, offend In any 'of thele 
points, is called, to offend again/l: f)'nia,;; 
and [uch kind of offence, wheN gl'Ofs, IS 
called a folecifm, and when more !light, 
a barbarifm. See GENDER, &re. 
Syntax is generally ,divided into two 
parts, 'Viz;. concord, wherein the words 
are to agree in gender, number, cafe 
and perCon; and regimen or government, 

, wherein one word governs another, and 
occafions fome variations therein. See 
CONCORD and REGIMEN. 

SYNTEXIS, in medicinel an attenuation, 
01' colliquation of the lolids of the body, 
fuch as fi-equently happens in atrophie~, 
inflammations of the bowels, colliqua
tive fevers, wherein a fatty anJ uligenous 
matter is voided with the excrement:; by 

,ftool. See COLLIQ,y ATION, f!:J'c. 
SYNTHESIS, the putting of ieveral things 

together, as 111'lking a compound me
dicine of feveral limple ingredients, &te. 
See the, article COMPOSITION. 

SYNTH'ESIS, in logic, denotes a branch of 
method oppofite to analyfis, called the 
fynthetic method. See METHOD. 

SYNTHESIS in grammar. See SYLLEPSIS. 
SYNTHESIS in fllrgery, is an operation 

whereby divided parts are re-united, as 
in wounds, fractures; luxations, Uc. See 
the 'article WOUND, Me. 

SYNTHETIC, fomething relating to 
fynthelis. See the preceding article. 

SYNTHETIC, or SYNTHETICAL, is, ac
cording' to Dr. Shaw, a term given to 
that part of chemill:ry, which, after the 
analytical ehemittry has taken bodies to 
pieces, or reduced them to their princi
ples, can, from thefe feparated principles, 
either recompound the lame body again, 
or, from the mixtures of tbe prillciples 
cf one or more bodies in variolls man
IJers, form a large, fet of new produc
tions, which would 'have been unknown 
to the world but for this art l filCh 

productions a'J'e brandy, foap, glalS. 
and tile like. Synthetical chemifrry, 
taken in the il:ria fenie for the l'ecompo
fition of bodies' from their own prin
ciples, is ratlier of philofophical than of 
ordinary nee. This, however, is not 
eafy, except 111 a few cafes, nor are we 
to imagine, becaule it has been done i.n 
lome, that nature has taken this way to 
compo[e them; her method of compofi
tion of bodies ale a new fubject, and 
worthy a diligent inquiry. 

SYNUSIASTS, a fect of heretics,who, 
maintained, that there was but one na
ture, and one lingle lllbftance in Jeflls' 
Cll! ill:. The iynufiafts denied, that the 
word a{fumed a body in the womb of 
the virgin, but held, that a part of the 
divine word being detached from the reil:, 
was there changed iow flefh and blood. 
Thus they taught, that Jeius Chrilt was 
confllbftantial to the fathel, not onlv as 
to his divinity, but even as to his>llU~ 
manity and very body. 

SYPHON, or SIPHON. See SIPHON. 
SYRACUSE, a city aud P~lt-town of 

Sicily, in the pro\'ince of Val de Noto, 
fituated on a fine bay of the Mediter
ranean Sea, on the eal! coall: of the il1and, 
in ealt long. ISO s', nOi th lat. 37" z ~'. 

S\7REN, or SIREN, in antiquity. See the 
article SIREN. 

SYRfA, a part of aGaric Turky, bound
ed by Natoli", and Turcomania, all the 
north; by Diarbec or 1Ylefopotamia on 
the eaft; by Arabiall11d Pale1l.ine Gil the 
fouth; and by the Levant-Sea on the 
welt. The Tllrks divide Syria into three 
beglerbeglies, or vice-royalties, 'Viz. 
Thole of Aleppo, Tripoli, and Da
maictls, or Scbam, the Jeats of the re
i[1CCtil'c vicuoys. 

SYRIAN YEAR, [g',-. See YEAR, f5c. 
SYlZIJ'.<G,-'>, the PIPE TREE, in botany, 

a genus of the dialldria"i'lOliogYllia clafs 
of plallts, the corolla whereof cOlllifis of 
a jillgle petal, the tube is cylindl'ic, and 
very long, the limb is divided into four 
fegments of a linear fig,tlre, hollow and 
obtulely pointed; the f~'tlit is an oblong 
comprdfed acuminated capfule, formed 
of two valves, and containillO' two cells. 
The, feeds are jingle, Oblong," and com
prdled, pointe(A at each end, and fllr
niiJ'led with a membranaceous margin. 
ThiS genus comprehends the lilac of 
'Tollrnefort. 
!he branches of this tree, when the pith 
IS tak~D out, Ierve for pipes in fYl'inges. 

SYRINGA, 
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SYRINGA, is alfo a name for the plant, 

otherwife called philadelphus. See the 
article PHILADELPHU3. 

SYRINGE, an initrument [erving to im
bibe, or !iJck in a quantity of any fluid, 
and to fquirt or ~xpel the fame with 
violence. 
The fyringe iS'made of an hollow cy
linder AB CD, plate CCLXVI, nO I. 

fnrniihed with a little tube at the bottom, 
E F. In'this cylinder is an embolus K, 
made, or at leafi covered with leather, 
or fome other matter, that eafily imbibes 
moiiture, and fo filling the cavity of the 
cylinder, as that no air or water may 
pais between the one and the other. If 
then the little end of the tube F, be put 
into water" and the embolus drawn up, 
the water will afcend into the cavity left 
by the embolus, and upon thruiting back 
the embolus, it will be violently expelled 
again through the tube E F; and Hill the 
greater impetus will the water be expell
ed withal, and to the greater diltance, as 
the embolus is thruit down with the great
er force, or the greater volocity. See the 
article E'MBOL'U s. 
This afcent of the water, the antients, 
who fuppofed a plenum, attrilJuted to 
nature's abhorrence of a vacuum; but 
the moderns, from repeated experiments, 
have found it to be owing to t1H; pre{fure 
of the atmofphere upon ,the fluid j for 
by drawing up the embolus, the air left 
in the .avity of the cylinder, will be ex
ceedingly rarified,fo that being no longer 

'a counterbalance ,to the air, incumbent 
on the furface of the fluid, that prevails 
and fortes the water through the little 
tube into the body of the fyringe. See 
the article AIR, &c. ' 
In effect, .. fyringe j, only a fingle pump, 
and the water afcends in it on the fame 
principle as i~ the common fucking 
pump, whence It follows, that the water 
will not be raifed ina fyringe to any 
height exceeding thirty-one feet. See 
the articles PUMP and SUCTION. 
Syringes are of confiderable ufes'in fur
gery ; by them clyfters are adminifrered, 
injet1:i,?nsofniedicinal waters,'&c. made 
into' wounds, &le. They alfo'fei've to 
injeCt coloured liquors, melted ~ax, &c. 
into tlleveffels'of the parts of animals, 
t9 fhew the diJpofition, texture, ramific,a
lIOns, 15e.' t,hereof. Th~ molt conJider
able f~ringes I;lfed in furgery, are thefe 
followll1~,'as' i'eprefented~ill' pI. ibid. 
'\whc:e nO 2.}s'a/yringe ~or various ufes, 
iurmfhed WIth pIpes of different forts: By 

the help of this vou may l1@t onlf injeGl: 
fluids il'lto wounds of the abdomen ~nd 
thorax, in to the fauces, into' abfceifes. 
ulcers, and' to the uterus, but you may 
alfo, by the ;;)ffilrance of this inftrumenr, 
draw extravalhl bloot{ from the cavity of 
the thorax, in which cafe, the !yring'e 
fhould be twice as large as the -mouth: 
thepi'l'e fhould be tj'ianglllar, and about 
two thumbs breadth: nQ 3' is another 
pipe, with a round mouth, intended {ot' 
the fame ufts : nO 4.a frnaller pipe. 

, which, as vyell as the refi, may be fcrew
ed on the fyringe: n 9 5. another pipe 
fomewhat curved, and perforated on both 
fides. This will ferve to fuck blood out of 
the c~vity of the thorax, and th.row injec
tions i)ltO that part, or into the fauces: 
nO 6, another p'crfol'ated at tllc end like a 
cullender: n" 7. another perfOl'ated like 
the former, but curved, to throw injections 
into the uterus, and for other u[es : n Q 8. 
reprefents the iyringe proper for injecting 
liquors into the urethra of males, and the 
vagina offemales, for various ufes: itcnds 
with an obtufe point, to prevent the li
quor hom regurgitating, or flying about. 

SYRINGOTOMY. in fU»gery, the ope
ration of cutting for the fiftul.!t. See the 
article FISTULA. ' 

SYRINGOTON, the name of an infrru~ 
ment to lay open the fill:ula. 

SYRUP, or SYROP, in pharmacy, a fa~ 
turated fo]ution of fugar, made in vege
table decoctions, or infufions. See the 
article DECOCTION. 
Thefe ' preparatiqns' were formerly C011-

fidered as medicines of much greater irn
portance than they are thought to be at 

'pre(ent. Syrups and diftiJled water~ 
were for fome ages made uie of as the: 
great alteratives, infomuch, that the 
evacuation' Qf any peccant humour WdS 

never attempted, .till, by a due cour[e of 
thefe, it had firft been regularly pre
pared fa I' expllliion. I-rence ,aeof(e the 

) exuberantcollet1:ion of both, which we 
meet with in pharmacopceias; and like 

ierml's, have prevailed in each. As rillIl
tiludes' of'di,fti)!ed waters have been corn
pound~d from materials, unfit to give
~any"vIrt,U() oJ/ee ,the helm, fa Ilumbers of 
yrups have' been prepared from ing-re
dient'S"wl)ich in their,_form cannot oe 
takw in fufficient do[es, to exert the.i, 
virtues" for cwo-thirds of a [yrup con
;fifi: of, liJgar, and the greateit part of the 
irema<inillg third is an aqueoHs Huid. 
Sytup~ are at prefent regarded chieflv as 
-convenient vehicles for medicines" of 

grea~cr 
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greater efficacy. and made nfe of for 

, fweetening draughts and juleps, for re
ducing theJighter powder.s into boluffes, 
pills, or eleCtuaries, and other like pur
pofes; forne likewife may not imf'l'o
perly be conlidered as medicines ,them
{elves, a,s thote of lilffron, or buckthorn
berries. 

General rulesfor preparing SYRUPS. J. All 
the rwes for making deeoClionB, are Jike
wife to be obferved in making fyrup~; 
vegetables both for decoCl:ions and infu
flOl1S ought. to be dry, unlefs they are 
exprefsly ordered otherwile. 2. In the 
London PJiarmacopceia, only the purefr, 
or double refined lugar, is allowed. In 
the Edinburgh, the lefs pure, or common 
white fugal' is employed, and. farther 
Inil{ified. by the operator. For fuch' 
fyrups as are prepared withou~ cOCtion, 
the fugar is previoufly dilfolved in w~ter 
by itfelf, the folution clarified with whl.tes 
of eggs, and boiled down to -a tluck 
confifi:ence, the fcum which arifcs during 
the boiling being carefully taken off. In 
the fymps prepared by coCtion, the cla
rifrcation with whites of eggs is per
formed after the fugar has been diffolved 
in the decoCtion of the vegetable, except 
in the fynlp of meconium, for which 
therefore, the purefr fhgar is direCted. 
The purification of fugar, by clarifica
tion, and defpumatio11', is not fo perfeCt: 
as might be expeCted, for after it has 
. undergone this procefs, the refiners frill 
feparate from it a quantity of oily matter, 
which is difagreeable to weak fromachs. 
See the articles CLARIFICATION and 
DESPUMATION. 
The clariI;ication of the fugal' along with 
the vegetable decoCtion, - is likewife in
jurious to the medicine, finee by this 
means not only the impurities of the fu
gar are difcharged,' but, a conliderable 
part of what the liquor had before taken 
1llp from the other ingredients. It ap
pears therefore moll: eligible to employ 
nne fugal' for all the iyru'ps, even the 
purgative ones (which have been l1iually 
made with coarre fugar, as fomewhat co
inciding ""ith their intention) not ex
cepted; for as purgative medicines are 
in generalllngrateful to the ftomach, it 
is certainly improper to employ an addi
tion, which increales their offenlivenefs. 
:). Where the weight of the fugar is not 
exprelfed, twenty-niae ounces thereof is 
to he taken to every pint ofliquor. The 
ilJg,ar is to be reduced into powder, and 
ddfal ved in the liquoL by the heat of a 

water-bath, unlefs ordered otherwif'e i 
although in the formula:: of the fever",l 
iyrups, a doJble wci:ght of,the fugal' to 
tInt of the liquor is direCted, yet le[~ 
will genel-ally he fllfficient. Firlt, there
fore diifolve in the liquor an equal weight 
of lllgar, then gradunlly add lome more 
in powder till a·little remains undilfolved 
at the bottom, which is to be afterwards 
incorporated by [etting the fyrup in a wa
ter· bath. The quantity of iugar ihould 
be as much as the liquor is capable of 
keeping dilfoll'ed in the cold; if there is 
more, a part of it will feparate and. con
crete into cryltal~, or candy; if lefs1 
the fyrllp will be IbbjeCt to ferment, 
efpecially in warm weat/1er, and change 
to a vinqlls or four liquor. 4. Copper 
velfels, unler:! they are well tinned, 
[houle! not be employed in th~ making of 
acid. r~rllpS, ~r l,uch as are compored of 
the .JUices of frUIts. The confeCtioners; 
who are the moit dextrous people at theCe 
kinds of preparations, to avoid the ex
pence of hequently new. tinning their 
velfels, rarely make ufe of any oth€f 
than copper ones untinned in the prepa
ration even of the moll: acid fyrups, fuch 
as that of oranges, lemons, and the 
like. Neverthele[s, by taking due care 
that their <loppers be well fcoured and 
perfeCtly clean, and that the fyrup re
main no longer in them than is abfo
Jutely neceff;:try, they avoid giving it any 
ill ta11:e or quality from the metal. 5' 
The fyrup, when made, is to be fet by till 
next day: if any faecl;tarine cruft appears 
upon the fllrface, take it off. 

SYSSARCOSIS;.in anatomy, a particular 
fpecies of the kind of articulation, called 
aHa fymphylis. See the articles ARTI
CULATION and SY'VlPHYSIS. 
The fyffarcofis is a natural union of two 
bones by means of fldll or mukles, fuch 
is that of the os hyoides and omoplate. 
Sylfarcofis is alia uied by fome chirutgi
cal writers to exprefs a method of curing 
wounds of the head when the cranium is 
laid bare, and the interftice between the 
lips of the wound too wide for a con
traCtion, by means of promoting the 
granulation or growth of new fleih. 

SYSTEM, Jjftema, in general, denotes 
an aifembJage or chain of principles 
and conclufions, or the whole of any 
doCl:rine, the feveral parts whereof are 
bound together, .and follow or depend on 
each other; in which fenfe. we fay, a. 
fyftem ef philofophy, a' fyftem of divi
nity, &le. 
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SYSTEM, in ail:ronomy, denot!':s an hy

pothelis or fllppofition of an arrangement 
of tbe feveral parts of the l}niv.eTfe, 
whereby all:ronOll1erS explain all the phre~ 
nom~na or appearances of the h~avell'ly 
bodies, their motions, cil'lnges, &c. 
This is moreproperl y called the lyllems of 
the world. Syll:em and hypothefis have 
much the fame lignification, tmlefs per
haps hypothelis be a more· particular 
fyftem, and fyftem a: more general hy
pothefis. See HYPOTHESIS. 
The three moll: celebrated fytl:ems of 
the world are the copernican, the ptole
maic, and tychonic, the reconemy of 
-each whereof may be feen under the ar
ticles COPER:HCAN, PTOLEMAIC, and 
TYCHONIC. 

SYSTEM, in poetry, denotes a certain 11y
pothefis, or fcheme of religion, from 
which the poet is never to recede: e.g/". 
having made his choice either in the 
heathen mythology or in chrilEanity, he 
mull: keep the two apart, and neyer' mix 
fuch different ideas in the fame poem. 

SYSTEM, in mulic, denotes, a compound 
interval, or an interva"l compored, or 

, conceived to be compofed, of feveral1efs, 
fuch as the oCl:ave. See INTERVAL. 
The word is borrowed frem the antients, 
who call a fimple interval, ciialtem; and 
a compound one, fyftem. See the arti
,de DIASTEM. 
As there is not any interval in the nature 
~f things, fo we can only co·nceive any 
given interval as compofee1 of, or equal 
to, the fum offeveral others: this divifion 
of interv~ls therefore only rdates to 
'praCl:ice, fo that a fyftem is proper
ly an interval which is aCl:ually di
vided in praCl:ice, and where along with 
the extremes we always conceive fome 
intermediate terms. The nature of a 
fyltetn will be very plain by conceiving 
it an interval whofe terms are in praCl:ice 
taken either in immecliate fucceiliol1, or 
the found is m~(Je to rife or fall hom one 
to the other, by touching fome illterme
diate degrees, 10 that the whole is a Iy
Item or compolltion of all the intervals 
betl;veen one extreme and another. 8y
items of the fame n1agnitucie, and conle
quendy of the fame degree of concord 
and'difcord, may yet differ in refptCl: of 
their compolition, as containing, and 
being aCtually divided into more or fewer 
intervals; and when they are equal in 
that refpeCl:, the parts lnay differ in mag
l1itude. Lall:ly, when they confift of 
the fame parts or leffel' intervals~ they 

may differ as to the order and difpofitioI1 
ther:~of between the two extremes. 
There are fe¥eral diftinCtions of fyfrems. 
tQe mof!: l'emarkable of which are,con~ 
cinnous or inconcinnous. COl'lcinnous 
f¥Jtems are thofe which mnfift of fJld~ 
parts as are fit for mulic, and thofe parts: 
placed in fuch an order between the ex
,tremes, as that the fucceffion of founds 
f'forn one extreme to the other, may h?-vlil 
a g00d effeCt. See CPNCINNOUS. 
Th~ concinnous fyftems, .according to 
Eucdid,' are diateffllron," ,diapente. dia
pafon; diapa[on and ciiateH:aron, ,dia
pafon and diilpente, and· @ifdiapaJon. 
See the articles DIATESSAR.0N, DIA
PEWfE, &c. 
IncoHc~nnous fyil:ems are thofe wherein" 
the fimple intervais are inconcinrwus, or 
bamly difpored between the two extremes. 
The inconciimous, that author oblerv€s, 
are leis than the four·th, "md all thore 
fituated between the above-mentioned 
ones. 
A fyil:em is either particlilar or univerfat 
An univerlid fyftem is that which con
tains all the particular fyftems belonging 

'to rilullc, and make~ what the antients 
caU diagram", and we, the fcale of mullc. 
See DIAGRAM, SCALE, GAMUT, &c. 
Th~ antients calfo di.fti~guifu ry,ftems 
into perfeCt and imperfeCt. . The bif
dia;paion, or double octave, was reek
oned a pel'feCl: fyftem becau!e, within 
its extremes are contained examples of 
aU the fimple and originalconc0rds, a,nd 

.. all the vai'iety of orders wherein their 
concinnous parts ought to 'be tak,en, 
which variety confi,itlltes what they call 
fpecies or figures of con[onances. All 
the iyll:c1l1s leis than the lJ,ifdiapafon were 
reckoned imperfeCt. The double oc
tave was called fyftema m3.ximum and 
rmmutatum, becaufe they tGok it to be 
the greateft extent or difference of tirlle 
they could go in making melody, tho' 
fome a~ded a fifth to it for the greatefl: 
fyll:em: but the diapa[on, or iilllple oc
ta ve, was reckoned the moll: perfeSr 
fy·ltem with regard to the agreement of 
its extremes,! 10 tInt how many oClaves 
foever wue put i.nto the greatelt fyll:em, 
they were all to he conftituted or lubdi
vided the fame way as the firft; fo that 
when we know how the o.Ctave is di
vided, we know the nature of the dia
gram or fcalt, the varieties whereof con
ftitute the genera melodix, which are 
fubdivided into fpecies. See the articles 
GENUS and SPECIES. 

SYSTEMATISTS, 
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SYSTEMATISTS, in botany, thore au~ 

!hors whore works, in this fcience are 
principally, employed about the arrang
ing plants into (lertain orders, clafi'es, or 
,genera. 

SYSTOLE, in anatomy, the contraClion 
of the hoort, whereby the blood is drawn 
<out of its ventricles into the arteries; the 
oppofite, ftate to which is called the dia
ftole, or dilatation of the heart. See the 
articles HEART, BLOOD, DIASTOLE, 
PuLSE, f!:j'c. 
The fyi/tole of the heart is well accounted 
for .by Dr. Lower, who lhewJl that the 
heart is a true mufcle, the fibres whereof 
are aCled on like thore of other mufcles, 
by certain branches of the eight pair of 
nerves inferted into it. which bring the 
animal fpirits from the hrain hither. By 
:a flux of thefe fpirits the' mufcnlar fi1YfeS 
of the heart are inflated and thus, ihort
ened, the length of the heart diminifhed, 
its breadth or thicknefs increafed, the 
capacity of the venticles eloled, theten
dinous mouths of ,the arteries dilated, 
thofe of the vein,s fullt lip by means of 
their valves, and the contained juice for
ciblyexprefi'ed into the orifices of the ar
teries. See the article MUSCLE, &:e. 
Dr. Drake adds to Dr. Lower's'accotll;it, 
that the intercoftal mufc1es and dia
phragm contribute to the fyftole, by 
opening the blood a paiTage from the 
right ventricle of the heart to the Jeft, 
through the lungs, to which it could not 
otherwife pafs, becaufe the oPP9lition 
the blood contained in that ventricle 
mull: neceiTarily have made to its con
firiCl:ion, is taken off. Both there authors 
make the fyftoJe the natural ftate, or 
aCtion of the heart, and the diaftole the 
violent one. Boerhaave, on the con
trary, makes the fyftole the violent, 
and the diafl:ole the natural fiate. See 
the articles CIR.CULATION, CONTR.AC~ 
TION, ARTERY, &fe. 

SY STYLE , in archite<Rure, that manner 
of placing columns where the Ip~ce he
tween the two fults conull: of two diame
ters, or four modules. See the articles 
'COLtrMN, DIAMETER, and MODULE. 

:;YZ¥GY, jjzygia, m alironomy, a 
term equally uied for the conjunction 
cnd oppofition of a p!<lnet with the fun. 
Ste CONJUNCTION and OPPOSITION. 

SYZ 
On the phrenomena and circumf\;ances Of 
the fyzygies a great part of the lunar 
theory depends. See MOON_ 
For, J. It is lhewn in the phylieal afro
,nomy. that the force which diminifues 
the gravity of the' moon in the fyzygies, 
is double that which increafes it in the 
quadratures, fo that in the fyzygies the 
gravity of the moon from the aaion of 
the [un.is diminilhed by a part which is 
to the whole gravity as ! to 89,36: for 
in the quadratures, the addition of gra. 
vi'ty is to the whole gravity as I to 
I7 g,73. See~ADRATURE. 
2. In the fyzygies, the dirl:urbing force 
is direaly as the diftance of the moon 
from the earth, and inverfeJy as the cube 
of the difr .. nce of the earth from the fun. 
And at the fyzygies the gravity of the 
~oon towards the earth receding from 
Its center is more diminiihed, than ac
cording to the inverfe ratio of the fquare 
of the difrance from that center. Hence 
in the· m0tion of the moon from th~ 
fyzygies to the quadratures, the gr:!tvity 
of the moon towards the earth is conti
nually increafed,.. and the moon is conti
nually retarded in its motion; and in the 
n:otion from the quadratures to the fyzy
gles the moon's gravity is continually di
minilhed, and its motion in its orbit ac~ 
ceJerated. See GRAVITATION. 
3· Further in the J}Tzygies the moon's 
orbit, or circle, round the earth, is more 
con.vex than in the quadratnres, for 
whIch reaion the moon is lefs difiant from 
the earth at the former than the latter. 
When the moon is in the iyzvgies, her 
aplides go backwards, or are r-etrogracle. 
See the articles ORBIT, ApSIS, and 
RETROGRADATION. 
,When the moon is in the fyzygies, the 
nodes move in antecedentia fafiefi: then 
flower and flower, till they become at 
reft, when the moon is in the quadra
tures. See the article NODE. 
La!l:ly, When the nodes are come to tIle 
fyzygies, the inclination of the plane @f 
the orbit is leaft of all. See the article 
INCLINATION. 
Add that thefe feveral irregularitie~ are 
not equal in each fyzyg\", but all {ome
what greater in the conjunCtion than in 
the OppolltlOn. 
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T 

T or t, the nineteenth letter, and 
fifteenth confonant of our al pha

, bet, the found whereof is formed 
by a (hong expulfion of the 

breath through the mouth, upon a fud
den drawing back of the tongue from 
the fore-part of the palate, with the lips 
at the fame time open. The proper 
found of this letter is that in tan, ten, tin, 
tun, fat, pot, put, &fe. When it comes 
before i, followed by a vowel, it is 
founded like s, as in nation, potion, &fe. 
When h comes after it, it has a two d 

fold found; one clear and acute, as in 
thin, thief, &c. the other more obtufe 
and obfcure, as in then, there, ete, 
In abbreviations,- amongfr the roman 
writers, T. frands for Titus, Titius, 
&'t:. Tab. for Tabul.arius ; Tab. P. H. C. 
Tabularius proyinciae Hifpaniae citerioris; 
Tar. Tarquinius; Ti. Tiberius; Ti. 
F. Tiberii filius; Ti. L. Tiberii libel'
tus; Ti.N. Tiberii Nepos; T.J.A 
V. r. V. D. tempore judicem arbitrumve 
poftulat lit det; TM.P. terminum po
[uit; T M. D D. terminum dedicavit; 
Tr. trans, tribunus; Tr. M. or Mil. 
tribunu3 militum; TR. PL. DE S. 
tribunus plebis defignatlls; TR. AE R. 
tribunus ,erarii j T R V. CAP. trium
vil'icapitales; T.P. orTRIB. POT. 
tribunicia potefrate; Tu!. H. Tullus 
Hoftilius. 
Among!\: the antients, T. as a numeral, 
frood for one hundred and {jxty; and 

with a daih at top. thus T, it lignified 
one hundred and fixty thoufand. In 
mufic, T Hands for tutti, all, or alto
gether. See the articles TUTTI and 
NUMERAL, 

T ABA GO, one of the Caribbee- iihnds in 
the American-ocean, one hundred and 
twenty miles fouth of Barbauoes: weft 
long. 59°, north lat. I I 0 301. 

It is from this place that tabacco, or 
tobacco, a well known plant, tqkes its 
name. See TOBACCO. 

T ABARCA, an i£land on the coaft of 
Barbary, in Africa, fifty miles weft of 
Tunis: eaft long. go, north lat, 360 
30 '. 

TABASCO, the capital of a province of 
the fame name, {itnated on the bay of 
Campeachy, at the mouth, of the river 

Tabafco, .one hundred ani fiJCty mi!e~ 
fouth-weft of Call1pc:l.chy: welt ]ong< 
qso, nonh lat. 18°. 

TABBY, in commerce, 'a kind of rich 
filk which has IJndergone the operation 
of tabbying. See the next article._ 

TABBYING, the paffing a {ilk 01' fluff 
under a·calender, the rolls of which al'e 
maue of iron or copper, variou/ly en
graven, which bearing unequally on the 
fluff renders the furface thereof unequal, 
fo as to refleCt the rays of lignt uiifer
e11tly, making the reprefentation (f 
waves thereon. 

TABELLA, TABLET, in pharmacy, is 
much the fame with troches and lozen
ges, being a folid preparation formed 
into a little cake, or mal;', of diffel-cnt 
figures, intended to diffolve llowly, and 
generally made agreeable to the palate. 
This form is moftly made ule of for the 
more commodious exhibition of certailll 
medicines, by fitting them to" diffolve 
fiowly in the mouth, fa as to pafs by de
grees into the ftomach, and hence thefe 
preparations have genera11y a confider
able proportion of fugar or other fuch 
materillls. They are calculated {en' 
children who are not eafily prevailed on 
to take medicines in leiS agree3.ble forms. 
There are various kinds of them, as the 
tabellre antacidae, tabellae anthelminticae, 
tabellae purgantes, &e. See TROCHE. 

TABELLIO, in the roman law, an offi
cer or Icrivener, much the [arne with our 
notaries public, who are often called ta~ 
belliones in our antient law books. See 
the article NOT AR Y. 

TABERNACLE, among the Hebrews, a 
kind of building, in the form of a tent, 
fet up, by exprefs command of God, for 
the perform:mce of religiolls worlhip, 
fact'inces, &fe. during the journeying of 
the Tfraelites in the wildernef,; and, 
after their fett'ement in the land of Ca
naan, made ufe of fOf tbe [;Ime purpofe 
t!ll the building of the temple of Jerula
lem. It was divided into two parts, the 
one covered, and properly called the ta
bernacle; ilnd the other open, called the 
court. The curtains w]lich covered the 
tabernacle were made of ji nnen, or Cev'er,d 
colours, embroidel'ed, There were ten 
em tains, t'."/ellty' eigbt c.ubit, !eng and 

$7 :{ jour 
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four in breadth. Fiveturtains fall:
ened together made up two coverings, 
which covered all the tabernacle. Over 
thefe th@J'e were two other coverings; 
the one of goat-hair, and the other 
of {heep-ikins. The holy of holies was 
parted fi-om the ref!: of the tabernacle by 
a curtain made fall: to four pillars, fiand
ing ten cubits from the end. The length 
of the whole tabernacle was thirty-two 
cubits, that is, about fifty feet; and the 
breadth twelve cubits, or nineteen feet. 
The court was a fpot of ground one 
hundred cubits long, and fifty in breadth, 
enclored by twenty columns, each twenty 
cubits high and ten in breadth, covered 
with {jlver, and ll:anding on copper 
bales, five cubits difiant from one ano
ther; between which, there were cur
tains drawn, :lnd faftened with hooks. 
At the eall: end! was an entrance, twenty 
cubits wide, covered with a curtain 
hanging loofe. 

Peaft of TABERNAcLEs~ a folemn fell:ival 
of the Hebrews, .obferved after harvell:, 
on the fifteenth d~y of the month Tifi-i, 
inilitllted to commemorate the goodnefs 
of God, who protected the Ifraelites in 
the wiluernefs, and made them dwell in 
booths, when they came out of Egypt. 
On the firll: day of the feaft, they began to 
~reCl booths of the boughs of trees, and 
in thefe they were obliged to continue 
feven days. The booths were placed in 
the open air, and were not to be coveted 
with clothes, nor made too clofe by the 
thicknefs of the boughs; but fo loofe 
that the fun 'and the ll:ars might be feen, 
:and the rain defcend through them. For 
further particulars, as to the celebration 
of this tefiival, fee Levit. ch. xxiii. 

TABERNlEMONTANA, in botany, 
a genus of the pentalldria-monogynia 
daIs of plants, the corolJa whereof con
lifts of a lingle infundibuliform petal: 
the tube is cylindric and long: the 
hale and apex are both ventricofe: the 
limb is divided into five linear obtufe 
legments ; the fruit is compofed of two 
follicles bent horizontally, ventricofe, 
:and acuminated, formed of one valve, 
and containing one cell: the feeds are 
mlmerous, of an oblong oval figure, 
obtufe, imbricated, and wrapped up in 
pulp. 

TABES DORSALfS, in medicine, a di
Hempel' which, according to a late au
thor, is a particular fpecies of a con
Jumption, the proximate caufe of which 

is a debility of the nerves. See the artl4 
ele CONSUMPTION. 

Of the feveral kinds of confumptions 
incident to human bodies, the tabes dor
falis is the llowefl: in its progrefs, but the 
mof!: melancholy in its drcumf!:ances; 
and, unlers timelv obviated, for the mof!: 
part fatal. Thi; difeafe is only incident 
to young men of falacious difpofition~, 
and proceeds from too early venery, an· 
immoderate ufe of it, or pollutions. It 
feems therefore to derive its origin from 
too frequent venereal fpafms; and the 
immoderate lofs of [eminal fluid has a 
confiderable ihare in producing the effetl:. 
The fymptoms of the tabes dorfalis are 
involuntary, noClurnal, feminal emiffi
ons, a pain in the back, and often in the 
head, a formication of the fpine, an 
aching pain, rolling and hanging down 
of the tell:icles, a weaknefs of memory 
and fight, and a mucous difcharge from 
the urethra, efpecially after frraining at 
the difcharge of the excrements. The 
mucous difcharge here mentioned is 
called, by Hippocrates, liquidum fe. 
men, but it is nothing but the mucus 
of the proll:rate gland. This difea[e 
is farther attended with great melancholy 
and dejection of mind, and a gutta fe
rena often follows. The eyes grow hol
low, the vifage meagre and thin, the 
body emaciated and weak, a palpitation 
of the heart, and ihortners of breath, 
fucceed with a concourre of heClical com
plaints, ending in death. 
For the cure of this difremper a regu
larity of the non-naturals is of the 
utmoft importance. Good air, rather 
cool than hot, is of great ufe. As to 
diet, high.reafoned meats, fpiritous and 
fermented liquors, ihould be avoided. 
No food is fo beneficial as milk: choco
late is alfo efreemed good, in fuch quan
tities as to fit eafy on the ll:omach. Ani-, 
mal food of eafy digef!:ion, at dinner, 
does no harm. Suppers 11lOuld be: 
avoided, at leaf!: milk only ihould bl;! 
then taken, about two hours before go
ing to bed. Sleep mull: be little, and in 
due feafon; that is, the patient {bould go 
to bed and rife early. Indulgence in bed 
in a morning is hurtful. The general 
rule {bould be to rife immediately upon 
waking; which, though irkfome at firll:, 
will by cufiem be made familiar and 
agreeable. Moderate exercife, or fuch 
as the patient's ftrength will admit of 
without wearinefs, ought to be ufed. 

Some 
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Some recommend riding, efpscially a 
long journey, by fuch daily portions as 
to avoid extraordinary .fatigue. The 
feeretions of the body, if out of order, 
ihould be regulated, and the patient 
iliould be entertained with cheerful com
pany. As to the medicines, the c:laifes 
of balfamics and afiringents are chiefly 
ufeful. Among the latter, the peruvian 
bark, either in fubltanee, eJ.."traCt, cf 
tinCture, the acid elixir of vitriol, and 
the tinCture faturnia, or antiphthyfica, 
are the molt efficacious. Strengthening 
plafiers may alfo be laid on the loins; 
and, chief of all, the cold bath fhould 
be ufed. 

TABLATURE, in anatomy, a divifion, 
or parting, of the Ikull into two tables. 
See the article SKULL. 

TABLATURE, tablatura, in mulie, is, in 
general, when, to exprefs the founds or 
notes of a compofition, we life the letters 
of the alphabet, or any other charaCters 
not ufed in the modern mufie. 
But, in a ftriCter fenfe, tablature is the 
manner of writing a piece for the lute, 
theorba, guittar, viol, or the like, 
which is done by wriiing on feveral pa
ralIeLJines, (each of whith reprefents a 
firing of the inlilrument) certain letters 
of the alphabet, whereof A marks that 
the firing is to be frruck open, that is, 
without putting the finger of the left 
hand upon the neck; B /hews that 0ne 
of the fingers is to be put on'the firft ltop, 
C on the fecond, D on the third, and 
fo on through the oCtave. The tabla
ture of the lute is ufuall y wrote in letters 
of the alphabet, and that of the harpfi
cord in the common notes. 

TABLE, tabula, a moveable piece of fur
niture, ufually made of wood or frone, 
and fupported on pillars, or the like, for 
the commodious reception of things 
placed thereon. 

T ABLE, in architeCture, a fmooth fimple 
member, or ornament,' of various forms, 
but mof!: ufuaHy in thatof a long fquare. 
A projeCting-table is that which frands 
out hom the naked of the wall, pedefial, 
or other matter it adorns. Raked-table, 
js that which is hollow in the die of a 
pedeftal, or elfewhere, and is ufually en
compaifed withll. moulding. Razed
tabk, is an emboifment in a frontifpiece 
for the putting an infcriptio'), or other 
4:lrn~ment, in lculpture. Tl1is is what 
M. Perrault undedlands by abacus in 
Vitruvius. C(owll\:d'lab~e, thai whic~ 
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is covered with a corniche, and in whicb 
a baifo relievo is Cllt, or a piece of black 
marble incrufiated for an infcription. 
Rufticated-table, that which is picked, 
and whofe furface feems rough, as ill 
grottos, f9' C. 

TABLE, in perfpeCtive, denotes a plain 
furface, fuppofed to be tran[parent, all(~ 
perpendicular to th€ horizon. It is al
ways imagined to be placed at a certain 
difiance between the eye and the objeCts, 
for the objeCts to be nprefented thereon 
by means of the virual rays pailing from 
every point thereof through the table to 
the eye; whence it is called perfpeCtive
plane. 

TABLE, in anatomy. The cranium is faid 
t.o be compofed of, two tables, or Jainin~, 
t. e. it is double~ as if it confified of 
two bones laid over one another. SC\il 
the article SKULL. 

TABLE of Pythagoras, or Multiplication
TABLE. See MULTIPLICATION. 

Laws of the twelve TABLES, were the fid!: 
fet of laws of the Romans, thus called 
either by reafon the Romans then wrote 
with a fryle on thin wooden tablets 
covered with wax, or rather, becaufe they 
were engraven on tables, or plates of 
copper, to be expofed in the mofr noted 
part of the public forum. After the ex
pullion of the kings, as the Romans 
were then without any fixed or certain 
fyfiem of law, at leaft had none ample 
enough to take in the various cafes that 
might fall between particular perfons, it 
was refolved to adopt the bell: and wifell:: 
laws of the Greeks. One Hermodorus 
was fira: appointed to tranflale them, 
and the decemviri afterwarrl, compiled 
lind reduced them into ten tables. After 
a world of care and application, they 
were at length enaCted and conlirrned by 
~he fenate and an aifembly of the people. 
m the year of Rome 303. The follow
ing y.ear they found fomething wanting 
therem, whIch they fupplied from the 
laws of the former k.ings of Rome, and 
from c~rtain cuftoms which long ule had 
<\uthonfed I all thele being engraven on 
two other tables made the l:iw of the 
twelve tables, fo famolls in the roman 
jurifprudence, the fouree and foundation 
of the civil or roman law. 

TABLES of the la-w, in jewifh antiquity, 
two tables on which were WI iiten the de. 
calogue, or ten commandments, given 
by God to Mofes on Mount Sinai Sce 
the article DE.cAI.OGV.E. • 

J7 X ;l, MallY 
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1v1any'queO:ions have heen ftarted about 
theCe tables, as concerning their matter, 
form, number, author, and contents. 
tlome fuppofe them to have been made of 
wood, others of precious lrone. Thefe 
ag;lin are divided; fome fuppofing them 
to have been of ruhy, and others of car
buncle. Some oriental authors pretend 
they were ten in number, and others 
feven, hut the Hebrews acknowledge no 
more than two. Mores obferves, that 
theie tablfs were written on both fides: 
many think they were tranfparent, fo that 
they might be read thrQugh . others 8re 
of opinion that the fame ten command
ments were writlen on each of the two 
t8bles: and ethers, that the ten were 
divided, five being written on one table 
and five on the other. Mofes expreily 
fl)'S that thefe tables were written by the 
11and of God. Some undedtand this 
literally, others afcribe it to.the minifiry 
of an angel, and others explain it hy an 
order of God to Mof~s himfelf, to write 
them. The Mahometans fay that God 
commanded the archangel Gabriel to 
make ufe of the pen, which is the invo
cdion of the name of God, and of the 
ink which is taken out of the river of 
light, .and therewith to write the tables 
of the law. When Mofes brought thefe 
tables down from the mount, and faw 
the iclolatry into which the children of 
Iliad bad [ .. lien, he dropt them out of 
his hanel, and by the fall they were 
broken to pieces; but this lofs was re· 
PI' ired by tbe lecond tables which God 
gdve to Mofes, and in which he com
manded him to write down the words of 
the covenant which he had made with 
Urael. From hence lome conclude that 
thefe latter tables were not written by the 
hand of God, though the firft were. 
But l\10fes takes exprels notice tInt God 
himfelf wrote them; whence it follows 
either that they were both written by the 
11n ger of God, or that neither of them 
was fa written. 

Ne'w TABLES, tabula> 710Vd?, an edi8: oc
cafionally publifhed in the roman com
monwealth, for tbe abolilhing all kinds of 
debts and anlllliling all oblig;nions. 

T,HLE, among the jewellers. A table
diamond, or other precious fione, is tbat 
· .. vllO'e upppr furface is quite Hat, and only 
liJe lidos cut in angles; in which fenfe a 
,Ii-w\cncl, ent table-wife, is tiled in oppoti
t:,'11 10 a roie·diamond, S~e the ~.rticle 
LrJ'~~.JOND .. 

TABLE-GLASS. See GLASS. 
TABLE is alfo ufed for an index 01' reperd 

tory put at the beginning or end of a 
book, to direet the reader to any palfage 
he may have occafion for: thus we fay 
table of matters, table of authors 
quoted, &fe. Tables of the Bible are 
called concordances, See the article 
CONCORDANCE. 

TABLE of houfes, among afirologers, cer~ 
tain tables ready drawn up for the affift
ance of praetitioners in that art, for the 
ereeting or drawing of figures or fchemes. 
See the article HOUSE. 

T ABLE, in mathematics, fyftems of num
bors calculated to be ready at hand for 
tne expediting afironomicaJ, geometrical, 
and other operations: thus we fay table$ 
of the ftars i tables of Jines, tangents, 
and fecants; tables of logarithms. 
rhumbs, &fe. fexagenary tables; loxo
dromic tables, &f c. See the articles 
CANON, CATALOGUE, LOGARITHM, 
RHUMB, SEXAGENARY, &fe. 

Aflronomical TABLE 5, are computations 
of the motions, places, and other phre
nomena of the planets, both primary 
and (econdary. 
The oldefr afironomical tables are thofe 
of Ptolomy, found in~ his Almageft ; 
but thefe now agree no longer With the 
heavens. In up, Alphonfo XI. king 
of Cafiile, undertook the correeting them, 
whence arofe the aJphonJine tabhs: but 
the deficiency of thefe was foon perceived 
by Regiomontanus and Purbachius; 
llpon which the former of thefe, and 
after him Waltherus, and Warnerus, 
applied themfelves for the further amend
ing them: but died before they finilhed 
them. Copernicus calculated tables from 
his own obfervations and theories, from 
which EraltllUS Reinholdus afterwards 
compiled the prutenic tables. From 
Tyeho's theories, Longomontanus cal
culated tables, now called the Danilh 
Tables: and Kepler likewife. from the 
fame, in ]627, publiihed the Rudol
phine Tables, which are now much 
el1:eemed. Thete were afterwards, in 
1650, turned into another form by 
Maria Cunitia, whofe aftronomical tao 
bles, comprehendin'g the effeet of Kep
ler's Phyfical HypotheJis, are exceedingly 
eafy, and fatisfy all the phamomena with. 
out any trouble of calculation, or any men
tion of logarithms, fo that the Rudolphine 
calculus is hereby greatly improved. 
Other tables lire th© philglaic tables of 

13ullialdus) 
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Eullialdus; the britannic tables of Vincent 
Wing, calculated on Bullialdus's hypo
thefis i the britannic tables of John New
ton; the french ones of count de Pagan; 
the caroline tables of Street, all calcu
lated on Dr. Ward's hypothefis i and 
the nov-almageftic tables of Ricciolus. 
Among thefe laft, the philoJaic and caro
line tables are efleemed the beft. Among 
the lateft tables are the ludovician, pub
lifued in 1702, by M. de la Hire, wholly 
from his own obfervations, and without 
the affiftance of any hypothefis; thoH: ef 
Caffini in 1738; and Dr. Halley labour
ed to perfect another fet of tables. 

TABLE, in heraldry. Coats,orefcutcheons 
containing nothing but the mere colour 
of the field, and not charged with: any 
bearing or moveable, are called tables 
d'attente, tables of expeCtation, or tabula! 
rafee. 

TABLET~ tabella, in pharmacy. See 
the article TABELLA. 

TABLING of jines, the making a table 
for every county, where his majefry'~ 
writs run, containing the contents of 
every fine paffed each term. This is to 
be done by the chirographer of fines of 
the court of common pleas, whofe duty 
iit is every day of the next term, after 
the ingroffing of any fuch fine, to fix 
thefe tables in fame open place of the 
faid court, during the time of its fitting; 
and he is likewife to deliver to the Iheriff 
of every county, his under-fueriff, or 
deputy, fairly wrote in parchment, a 
perfeEt: copy of the table fo made for that 
county, in the term next after the affizes, 
to be fet up in an open place of that 
court,. and to continue there fa long as 
the j uftices fuall fit, and in cafe either 
th€ fueriff, or chirographer, fails herein, 
he is liable to 51. penalty. 

TABOR, tabourin, a fmall drum. See 
the article DRUM. 

TABORITf!;S, orTHABORITES, a branch 
or feCt of the antient Huffites. They 
carried the point of reforma,tion farther 
than Hufs had done, rejeCted purgatory, 
auricula'l: confeffion, the 1<lllEt:ion of bap
tifm, tranfubftantiation, &le. They re
duced the feven facraments of the Ro
maniil:s to four, 'Viz. baptiIin, the eu
charifr, marriage; and ordination. 

T ABRIST AN, a province of Perfia, fitu
ated on the northern thore of the carpi an 
fea, having the province of Afrrabat 
on eaft, and Gilan on the weft; bp.ing 
part of the antient H yrc;mia, 

T ACAMAHACA, in pharmacy, a f~{d 
refin, improperly called a gum, in the 
fuops it is of a fragrant and peculiar 
fmell, and is of two kinds; the one 
called the fuell-tacamahaca, whi.;:h is the 
iineft ; the other, which is an inferior 
kind, being ~ermed rough-tacamahaca~ 
or tacamahaca in grains. 
The Ihell- tacamahaca is a concreted refill, 
of a fatty appearance, and fomewhat foft, 
fo as eafily to receive an impreffion horn 
the finger; at leafr, this is its frate, when 
tolerably ffefu. In time it grows hard 
and friable as common refin; ,but it is: 
then to be rejected, as having loft much 
of its virtue. It is of a pale, brownilh, 
white colour, fometimes with a yellow
ilb, fometimes with a grecllilh call:. It 
is moderately heavy, very inflammabl~. 
and of a very fragrant fmel! of a pecu
liar kind, in which fomething like the 
aromatic fcent of lavender, and the per
fume of amber greafe, may be diltin
guifued, as mixed with a refinous flavour. 
Its talle is very aromatic and agreeable, 
thou gh very acrid. 
The common or grain-tacamahaca,called 
alfo coarre tacamahaca, by way of di. 
flinaion from the former fine kind, which 
is called tacamahaca Ibblimis by fame, is 
a dry, but fomewhat fattilh refin, rent 
over to us either in 100fe granules, or in 
maffes formed of fuch. It is of a whit
iih colour variegated with yeIIowiih, red
difu, or greenifu fpots. Some of the 
granules are ii~nply of one or o()ther of 
there colours; others are variegated with 
two or more of them. It is of a fra
grant (mell, re[embling that of the t'hell
tacamahaca, but lefs perfumed, and is of 
an acrid, aromatic, bitterith tafle. 
Tacamahaca is the gum of a tall tree, in 
the marmer of its growth much refem
bling the poplar: its leaves are broad 
and ferrated at the edges,and terminate 
in a fuarp point: tbe flowers have not 
been yet defcribed, but it is faid to be 
fmall and f0unrlifh, containing a kernel 
not unlike that of a peach-ftone. 
Some greatly commend tacamahaca in dif
orders of the brea[l: and lungs; but, at 
prefent, it is very rarely uled internally. 
Externally, however, it is in repute for 
foftening tumours,. and mitigating pain 
and aches. ApplIed to the navel, it is 
faid to relieve women in hyfieric com
plaints; and applied in the lame manner 
to the region of the ftomach, it affifls 
di£e(l.;i0I13 and exp~ls tlatufGs; it is allO 

an 
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~n ingredient in fome of the 
pofitions. 

ihop.com~ TADPOLE, a young frog. before it has 
difengaged itfelf from the membra~es 
that envelope it in its firfr ftage qf llfe. 
See the article FROG, 

"J' ACHYGRAPHY, .,.aXUl'P"<j"'~, the art 
of writing fafl:, or of ihort·hand; .of 
which authors have invented feveral me
thods. See BRACf.lYGRAPHY. 

T A.CK, in a !hip, a great rope having a 
wale-knot at one end, which is feized or 
fallened into the dew of the fail; fo is 
reefed fir!l: through the cheffe-trees, .lmd 
then is brought through a hole in the 
'/hip's fide, Its ufe is to carry forward 
the clew of the fail, and to make it frand 
c10fe by a wind: and whenever the fails 
are thus trimmed, the m"in·tack, the 
fore-tack, and mizen-tack, are brought 
c10fe by the board, and haled as much 
forward on as they can be. 

T JENIA, the TAPE-WORM, in zoology, 
a genus of worms, the body of which is 
of an oblong form, and compofed of 
evident joints or articulations, in the 
manner of the links of a chain, or 
beads of a necklace. 

The bowlings alfo are fo on the weather
fide; the lee-iheets are haled clofe aft, 
and the lee-braces of all the fails are 
Jikewife braced aft. Hence they fay, it 
fuip fails or frands clofe upon a tack, 
i. e. c10fe by the wind. The words of 
command are, hale aboard the tacks, 
i. e. bring the tack down c10fe to the 
cheffe-tr~es, Eafe the tack, i. e. flacken 
it,. or let it go, or run out. Let rife the 
tack, i. e. let all go out. 
The tacks of a ihip are ufually belayed 
to the bitts, or elie there is a chevil on 
pm'pofe to fallen them. 

TACK-ABOUT, in the fea-language, is to 
turn the !hip about, or bring her head 
about, fo as to lie the contrary way. 

TACKLE, or TACKLING, among fea
men, denotes all the rope~ or cordage of 
a !hip, llfed in managing thefails, &c. 
In a more rellrainecl [enfe, tackles are: 
fmall ropes rnnning in three parts, hav
ing at one end a pendant and a block j 

and at the other end, a block and hook, 
to hang goous upon that are to be heaved 
into the {hip "or ont of it. See the ar
ticle SHIP. 

TACTICS, in the art of war, is the 
method of difpofing forces to the beft 
advantage in order of hJttle, and of per
forming the feveral military motions and 
evolutions. 

T AD CASTER, a market-town of York
,ihire, ten miles routh-wei'r of York. 

TADMOR, the fame with Palmyra. See 
the article PALMYRA. 

TADORNA, in ornithology, a beautiful 
fpecies of :mas, nearly equal to the goofe 
in fize, and variagated with white, and 
with l longitudinal ii)ot of grey on the 
belly: it is frequent OIl tllG cQafrs of 
Wales and Lancafhirc. 

The tape-worm grows frequently to 
feveral eIls in length, and its articulations 
are a third of an inch long each. There· 
is alfo another fmall fpecies, which never 
exceeds t..vo inches in length, and is 
commonly not more than half an inch. 

T J£NIA, in architeCture, a member of 
the doric capital, refembling a fquare 
fillet, or reglet: it ferves infiead of a 
cymatium. See CYMATIUM. 

T AF ALA, a town of Navarre, in Spain. 
twenty-two miles fouth of Pampeluna: 
well long. 1° 40', north lat. 4_2.° 45'. 

TAFFAREL, or TAFFEREL, in a ihip; 
the uppermoll rail or frame, abaft over 
the poop. See the article SHIP. 

TAFFETY, in commerce, a fine fmooth 
iiI ken fruff, remarkably gloffy. See SILK. 
There are taffeties of all colours, fome 
plain, and others llriped with gold, filver, 
&c. others chequered, others flowered, 
&fe. according to the fancy of the work
men. -

T AFILET, a town of Biledulgerid, in 
Africa, iituated three hundred miles 
fouth-eaft of Morocco: well long. S°, 
north lat. 208 9 , , 

TAGETES, French MAR YGOLD, Of Aft'i
can MARYGOLD, in, botany, a genus 
of the jjngmeJiapo!Jgamia juperflua daIS 
of plants, with a compound radiated 
flower, made up of numerous tllbnlore 
and femiqninquifid hermaphrodite co
rollulre on the difc, and feveralligulated 
female flowers in the radius or verge: 
there is a lingle feed fucceeds each her~ 
maphrodite corolluia ; all which are con
tained in the cup, which clofes for that 
purpofe. See plate CCLXVIII. fig. I. 

T AGUS, the largell river of Spain, which, 
iaking its rife on the confines of Arra
gon, runs fouth-well through the pro. 
vinces of New Callil€ and Ellremadura ; 
and pailing by the cities of Aranjnez, 
Toledo, and Alcantara, and then crof
fing Portugal, forms the harbour of 
X,lilion, at which city it is about three 
miles over; and about eight or ten miles 
below this, it falls into the Atlantic 
ocea:n. 
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,TAlACU, the MUSK-HOG, in zoology, heirs of their two bodies begotten, fo that 

a fpecies of hog, with a cyft on the the children by a fecond wife, or former 
back, and no tail: it is a native of wife, frand abfolutely excluded. 
Mexico, and is fmaller than the com- Where lands are granted to a man and 
mon hog. On the middle of the head his heirs-male, or heirs-female, of his 
there arifes a kind of creft, compored of body begotten, fuch male or female ilfue 
a large c1ull:er of brill:les; and on the fhall only inherit purfuant'to the Jimita-
middle of the back shere is a kind of tion: and hence it is, that where a grant 
cyft or gland, with an opening at the is to a man and the heirs male of his 
upper part, in which is fecreted a per- body begotten, and he has iifue a daugh-
fumed fluid matter, of a mixt fmeH be- ter, who has a fon, this fon cannot inherit 
tween that of muik and civet; whence the eftate, becau[e he cannot prove his de~ 
the englifh name. fcent by heirs-male. 

TAIL, cauda, the train of a bea!l:, bird, Where lands, &le. are given to a hUl-
or filh; which, in land animals, ferves band and wife, and the heirs of their two 
to drive away flies, &le. and in birds and bodies begotten in fpecial tail, and one 
filhes, to direct their courfe, and affift of them dies without iifue had between 
them in afcending or defcending in the them; in fuch cafe, the furvivor {halt 
air or water. See the articles ~ADRU- hold the lands for life, as tenant in tail 
PED, BIRD, FISH, &le. after poffibility of iifue extinct, as the 

T AIL of a comet, denotes the luminous lawyers call it. 
rays iifuing from a comet towards that Neverthelefs, as great mifchiefs were oc~ 
part of the heavens, from whence it cafioned by inheritances being intailect i 
feems to move. See COMET. as defrauding of creditors, &lc. difobe-

T AIL of the trenches, in the art of war, is dience of fons, when they knew they 
the poll: or place, where the befiegers could not be difinherited, and the like, 
begin to break ground. See TRENCH. the judges found out a way to bar an in-

Dragon~s TAIL, in aftronomy, the de- tailed efiate with remainders over, by a 
[cending node of a planet. See NODE. feigned recovery. See RECOVERY. 

Horfe's TAIL, in the cuftoms of the eafiern T AILLEBOURG, a town of Guienne. 
nations, is the enfign, or flag, under in France, thirty miles fouth-ealt of 
which they make war. Rochelle. 

TAIL, or FEE-TAIL, in Jaw, is a limited T AILLOIR, in architecture, a term fome-
etl:ate, or fee; oppofed to fee-fimple. times u[ed for abacus. See ABACUS. 
See the article Fu:. TAINE, a port-town of Rofs-lhire, in 
Fee-tail is an inheritance whereof a per- Scotland, fituated on the foutb. fide of 
fon is feifed, ,to him "and the heirs of his the Frith of Sutherland, feven miles 
body, begotten or to be begotten; fo north of Cromartie: weft: long. 3° 38'. 
that the tenant in tail cannot alien, either north lat. 58" 
before or after ilfue had, or forfeit fuch TAINT, in Jaw, lignifies either a con-
lands, longer than for his own life: viC1:ionj or the perfon conviC1:ed, of rome 
becaufe an ell:ate in tail always remains treafon, felony, &le. See TREASON and 
to the iifue of the donee and his heirs ; FE LON Y. 
or, in cafe he has no iifne, then to the T AITCHEU, a city and port-town of 
donor and his heirs. China, fituated on the coalt of the Pa-
Elbtes-tail of lands are either general or cific Ocean, in eaft long. IZ 1°, north 
fpecial. General tail is where lands or lat. 29". 
tenements are given to a man, or woman, T ALAMONE, a port-town of Tufcany, 
and the heirs of either of their bodies fifteen miles north of OrbiteIIG. 
begotten; which is caLed a general tail, TALAVERA, a town of EHremadura. 
becau[e, however many wives a perfon in Spain, fourteen miles eaft: of Badajos. 
that holds by this title !hall have one TALC, or TAL K, in natural hill:ory, a 
after another in lawful ma.rriage, his large clafs of fofiile bodies, cOlllpoied of 
iffileby them feverally are all capable of broad, flat, and fmonth lamina; or plates, 
inheriting in their turns: and if the laid evenly and regularly on one ano-
woman has iifue by feveral hufbands, ther; eafily fiffile, according to the lite 
they may all inherit after edch other, of thele plates, but not all {o in any 
as heirs of her body. A tail {pecial, on otl.le~ direC1:ion; flexile and e~alliC; bright, 
the other hand, is when lands, &c. are f11:l1niS, and tran[parent! not giving 
timited to a man and hi. wife, anci the f re with lhel, nor fermentlflg with aCId 
. 7 men_ 
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menfrrua, and fuftaining the force of a tain fo many as the former, bec:mte the 
violent fire without calcining. fir£: tales mufl: be under the number of 
Tales are divided into two orders; the theprineipal panel, except in the cafe 
firft of which are compofed of plates of of appeal ; and in like manner every 
great extent, each making fingly the tales is to be lefs than other, until the 
whole horizontal furface of the mafs. whole number be made ufyof, are perf ODS 
The genera of the firfr order are two: without exception. Therl: are two kinds 
the firfr is of thofe compofed of vifi.bly of tales, the one de circumftantibus, and 
feparate plates of extreme thinners; and the other a decem tales: thatof cil'cum-
each fiffile again into a number of others i1:antibus, is, when a full jury does not 
yet finer: the tales of this genus are called appear at the niu prius, or fo many are 
ipeculares. See plate CCLXVn. fig. r. challenged as not to have a full jury; on 
The fecond genus is of thefe which llre which motion being made, the judge 
compofed of feparate plates of conuder- will grant this tales, which the fueriif 
ahle thicknefs, and thofe not fiHlle into immediately returns into court. A de-
any thinner. The tales of this genus are cern tales is when a full jury does not 
called byalinre, ibid. fig. z. appear at a trial at bar, ill which cafe 
The tales of the fecond order are thofe this writ goes out to the fheriif, com.-
compafed of fmall plates, in form of manding him. to apponere decem tales. 
fpangles, irregularly difpofed, and u(ually TALlO, lex talionis, a fpecies of puniih~ 
many of them concurring in different di- ment in the mofaic law, whereby an evil 
reCtions, to the formation of one of the is returned fimilar to that committed 
furfaces of the mafs. againft us by another; hence that ex-
The genera of the fecond order are alfo preilion eye for eye, tooth for tooth. 
two: the firft is of thofe compofed of This Jaw was at firft inferted in the 
final! plates, in form of fpangJes, each twelve tables amongft the Romans, but 
fifflle into many yet finer and thinner afterwards fet afide, and a power given 
ones: the tales ot this genus are called to the praetor to fix upon a fum of money 
braEtearia. ibid. fig. 3. and 4.' for the damage done. 
The fecond genus is of .thofe compofed TALISMANS, magical figures cut or 
of fil1all plates in form of fpangIes, engraved with fuperfiitious obfervations 
which are moderately thick, and are on the charaCterifms and configurations 
either not fiffile at all, or a·re pnly fo to of the heavens, to which fome aftrolo-
a certain <;legree, or into a finaJI number gers have attributed wonderful virtues, 
of others yet thick ones, and thofe 110 particularly that of calling down cefefrial 
fahher fiffile: .the tales of this jail: genus influences. The talifinans of Samothrace, 
are called elafmides. ibid. fig. 5, and 6. fo famous of old, were pieces of iron 
Tales; though of no manner of ufe in formed into certain images, and fet in 
medicine, are neverthelefs tIfed in many rings; thefe were efreemed prefervatives 
arts and manufaCtures; for a farther againft all kinds of evils. There were 
account of which, fee SPECULARI3, &c. likewife talifmans taken from vegetables, 

Philofophic TALC, an appellation given by and others from minerals. There is a 
fome to the flowers of zink. See ZINK. general divifionof talifmans into three 

TALENT, money of account amongfl: kinds. 1. All:ronomical, which are 
the antients. See the articles COIN and known by the figns or conll:ellations of 
MONEY. . the heavens engraven thereon, with other 
Amongfl: the Jews, a talent in weight figures, and Come unintelligible elm-
was equal to 60 maneh, or rI 310. 10 oz. raEters. 2. Magical, which bear very 
I dwt. 10 ~ gr. extraordinary figures, with fuperftitious 

T ilLES, in law, a word ufed for a fupply words, and names of angels unheard of. 
of men impannelled on a jury, and not 3. Mixt, which conufr of figns and bar-
appearing; or upon appearance, being barou's names, but without fuperfritious 
challenged f:or the plaintiff or defendant, ones, or names of angels unknown. 
as not i!)different; in which cafe tbe There have been fome rabbins who main-
judge, upon motion, of courfe grants a tained, that the brazen ferpent raifed by 
iilpply to be made by the iheriff, of fome Mores, was a talifman. 
per{ons there pr~rent, equal in reputation TALK, ·or TALC, in natural hifrory. 
to thole that ;Ire impanelled. Where a See the article TALC. 
perron has had one tales, he may have TALLAGE, in law-books, is a general 
another, bl1t not hav<- the latter to con- name for all taxes: hence» tallagium 
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Jacire, is to give up accounts into the of is kept in the exchequer, and the otiier 
exchequer, where the method of accoUl1t~ part given to particular perrons in lieu of 
ing is by tallies. See TALLY. an obligation for the monies they havl: 

T ALLARD, a town of Dauphine, in lent to the government on aCl:s of parlia a 

France, fituated on the river Durance, ment. This l<lil: part is called the ftock, 
forty-feven miles fouth of Grenoble. and the former the C<Junter frock, or 

TALLEMONT, a town of Guienne, counter tail. 
in France, lituated near the mouth of the Tallies of debt, are a kind of acquit-
river Garonne, forty miles fouth of Ro- tance for debt paid to th~ king, upon the 
chelle.· payment of which every debtor l'eceiVes 

T ALLOYV, in commerce, the fat of certain one of thefe tallies; and on carrying the 
animals, melted down and clarified, fo fame to the derk of the pipe-office, has 
as te be fit for making candles, f!:lc. See an acquittance there given him, on parch~ 
the article CANDLE. ment, for his full diii::harge. 
TaJlow, imported from abroad, pays Tallies of reward, were an allowance 
for every hundred we~ght, a duty of 7S' made to {heriifs for fuch fums as they 
iO/tio d. and draws back, on being ex~ have cail: upon them in their accounts, 
port€d again, 7 s. 6 d. . ,. but cannot levy. 

TALLOW-TREE, a remarkable tree, grow- TALMUD, or THALMUU, among tlle 
jng in great plenty ilil China; fo called, Jews, a colletl'ion of the doCl:rines of 
from its producing a fubll:ance like tal- their reHgion iand morality. It is the, 
low, which ferves for the fame purpofe:, corpus juris, or body of the laws and 
it is about the height of a cherry-tres:, cnfroms of the Jews, wHo efreem it 
its leaves in form of a heart, of a deep equal to the fcrjpture~ themfelves. See 
fuining red colour, and its bark very CARAITES, RABBI, GEMAR1\; &c. 
{mooth. Its fruit is indofed in a kind TALON, in architecture, a kind of mould-
of p0d, or COl'er like a chef nut, and ing, which conlifrs of a cymatium, crown-
confifrs of three round white grains, of ed with a fquare fillet; frequently found 
the fize ai'ld form of a fmall nut, each to terminate joil'lers-work, as tholl: of 
having its peculiar capfula, and within a doors, windows, &c. 
little frone. This frone is encompaifed T ALP A, the MOLE, in zoology: See 
by a white pulp which has all the pro- the article MOLE. 
perties of true tallow, both as to conufr- TALPA, in futgery, a name given to el'l-
ence, colour, and even fmell ; and ac- cyil:ed tumours, when fituated·under the 
cordingly the Chinefe make their candles fcalp. \ 
of it ; which would doubtlefs be as good TALUS, in anatomy, the fame with the 
as thofe in Europe, if they knew how to afl:ragalus. See ASTRAGALUS. 
purify their vegetable, as well as we do TALUS, or TALUT, in architeCl:ure, the 
our animal, tallow. inslination or flope of a -work; as of the 
All the preparation they give it, is to outlide of a wall, when its thicknefs is 
melt it down and mix, a little oil with it, diminifhed by degrees, as it rifes in 
to make it fofter and more pliant. It is height to make it the firmer. 
true their candles made of it yield a thick- TALUS, in fortification. Talus of a ba-
er fmoke, and a dimmer light, than frion, or rampart, is the i10pe or dimi-
ours; but tlwfe defeCts are owing in a Dution allowed to fuch a work, whether 
.tireat meafure to the wicks, which are it be .of ea:th or ttone, the bttter to fup:" 
not of cotton, but only a little rod, of port rts welght. .'.,' '. 
dry light wood covered with the pith of The exterior talus of a w6rk, is its 
a rulh wound round it.; which, !:ieing fl0~e o? the fide towards th'e cegl1try; 
very porous, ferves to filtrate the mi'nute whIch IS always made as litt¥: as pamble. 
parts of the tallow, attraEl:ed by the to prevent the enemies fcala:do; unlefs the 
burning ftick, which by this means· is earth be bad, and then it is abfoh:ltely 
kept alive. neceifary to allow a confiderable talus 

TALL Y, in law; a pu:c!l of weod cut in for its parapet. The interior talns of 
two parts, whereon accounts were an~ 3: work is its flope on the infide towards 
tiently kept, by means of notches; one the place. 
part af the tally being kept by the debtor, T AMALAPATRA, in bo~any, $lc. the 
and the other by the c;reditor. fame with the folium indicnm. See the 
As. tQ the talJiell of IQans, QIlC Farttherll~ article FOLIUM INDrcuM, 
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TAMANDUA, in zoology, the (arne 

with the myrmecophaga. See the article 
MY.RMECOPHAGA. 

TAME, 3. market-town of OXfordt11ire. 
fituated on the river Tame, ten miles eaft 
of Oxford. 

TAMAR, a river, which divides Devon
, fuire from Cornwall, running from north 
. to fouth. 
TAMARIND, tamarindu.f, in botany, a 

-genus of the triandria ·monogynia c1afs 
of plants, the flower of which conliil:s of 
three or four ovated and equal petals; 
and its fmit is a long compreifed pod, 
containing three angulated and com
pre{[ed feeds. 

TAMNUS, or TAMUS, BLACK BRY· 
ONY, m bo~ny, a genus of thedioecia
hexandria clai's of plants, without any 
corolla: the calyx is divided into fix parts;, 
the fruit is a trilocular berry, fituated 
below the calyx,and containing two feeds 
in each cell. 

The pod is made up of a double ribd, 
or membrane, between which is a pulpy 
matter; which taken in the quantity of 
two or three drams, or an OIJDCe or more, 
proves gently laxative or purgative; and 
at the fame time, by its acidity, quench
,t3 thirll:, and allays immoderate heat. 
:'t ~r.creafes the aEl:ion of the purgative 
[Moets, ca{fia and manna, but weakens 
{ha~. of the relinous cathartics: fame 
have fuppofed it capable of abating ,the 
virulence of antimonial preparations; but 
experience iliews,that it has a coIiJ:rary 
effeCt, and that all vegetabfe acids aug
ment their power: it is alfo recommend
ed in diarrhoeas, and nephritic com
plaints, and is faid -to cure the jaundice 
without the affiftance of any other me
dicine. 

TAMARISK, tamarifcus, or tamarix, a 
genus of ,trees belonging to the pentan
dria-trigynia clafs of plants; its flower 
is rofaceous, and confifts of five ovated, 
concave and obtufe, patent petals: the 
fruit is an oblong and triquetrous cap
fule, containing a great many very fmall 
and pappofe feeds. . 
The bark and leaves of the tamanfk
tree are moderately aitJ-ingent, but never 
prefcribed in the prefent praEl:ice. 

T AMBAC, a mixture of gold and copper, 
which the people of Siam hold more 
beautiful, and iet a greater value on, than 
gold itfelf. 

TAMBOUR, in archite6l:ure, a term ap
plied to the corinthian and compolite 
capitals, 'as bearing fame refembJance to 
a arum, which the french call tambour. 

The root of this plant is faid to be fome
what poifonous, whence it frequently 
proves of bad confequence, when: ad
miniftered inil:ead of the white bryony. 

TAMOATA, in ichthyology, the name 
by which (ome call the cailichthys or 
ftromateus. See STROMATEUS. 

TAMPION, or TOMPION, among gun
ners, a plug to ftop the mouths of can
nons, mortars, i&c. to keep them clean 
within. 

TAMUS, or TAMNUS. See TAMNUS. 
TAMWORTH, a borough of Stafford

i1).ire, fituated twenty miles fouth~eaft of 
Stafford. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

TAN, the bark of the oak, chopped and 
ground, in a tanning-mill, into a coar[e 
powder, to be ufed in the tanning of 
leather. See TANNING. 
New tan is the moll: efteemed ; for wnen 
old and ftale it lofes a gre3.t deal- of its 
effeEts, which conlift in condenfmg !lnd 
doling the pores of the fkin, fa that the 
longer the ikins are kept in tan, the 
greater firen gth and firmnefs they ac-, 
quire. In effeEl:, not only the bark, but 
every part of the oak-tree, of what age 
and growth roever, and all oaken coppice, 
&c • . cut in barking-time, make good 
tan, as good at leaft as the beft bark. 
This when got, is to be well dried in 
the fun, hauled dry, and kept fa. When 
it is to be ufed, the greater wood mull: 
be Ilnved Hwrll, or cut for the tan 
engine, and the fmaller bruiled, or cut 
fmall by the engine, alter which it mull: 
be dried on a kiln, &c. See the article 
TANNING ENGINE. 

For the ule of tan in gardening, fee the 
article STOVES. 

TAMBOUR is alfo ufed for a little box of 
timber-work covered with a ceiling, 
within-lide the porch of certain churches, 
both to prevent the view of perfons par
:ling by, and to keep off the wind, &c. 
by means of folding doors. 

TAMBOUR alfo denotes a round courfe of 
flone, feveral whereof form the Ihaft of 
a 'QlunUJ, not 1'0 high as a diameter. 

T ANACETUM, in botany, a genus of 
the /jngflu!fia-pol:;gamia aqua/is clafs of 
plants, with a compound, tubulo[e and 
convex flower, the ]eifer corollulre of 
which are funnel-falhioned, and quinqui q 

fie! at the limb: a lingle feed lucceeds 
each lelfer floweI', and is Wl!tai~1ed in the 
cup_ ~ee plate C'CLXVIIL fig. 3. 
This genl!S ,,,,mtM:hclllb the common 
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~anzy, coftmary, &Ie. Tanzy, confider~ 
ed as a medicine, is a moderately warm 
bitter, and is much extolled by fome in 
liyll:eric complaints. efpeciaJly if proceed
ing from a deficiency or fuppreilion of 
the ut~rine purgations: its feeds and 
leaves have been in confiderable ell:eem 
as anthelmintics; and are faid to be 
good in colics and flatulencies. 

TANAIS, or DON RIVER. See DON. 
TANARO, a river of Italy, which rifing 

in the [outh of Piedmont, runs north
eaft by AlE and Alexandria, and falls 
into the Po below Valenza. 

T ANASSERIM, a city of the farther In
dia, and capital of a province of the fame 
name, in the kingdom of Siam. eall: 
long. 9811, north lat. nO 

TAN COS, a townofEfiremadura, inPor~ 
tugal, fituated on the river Tagu~, fixty 
miles north-eall: of Lifbon. 

T ANDA, a town fituated on the eaft fide 
of the Ganges, "in the province of Ben
gal: ealt long. 87", north lat. 25"· 

T ANDAY A, one of the moll: ealterly of 
of the Philippine iila,nds, fituated in ealt 
long. [24,", and north lat. 12", fubjeCl: 
to the king of Spain. 

TANGENT;in geometry, is defined, in 
general, to be a right-line, E T (plate 
CCLXVIII. fig. 7.. nO I.) which touches 
any arch of a curve, HE in E, in fuch a 
manner that no right. line can be drawn 
throllghE betwixt the right.line E T an-d 
the arch E H, or within the angle HE T 
that is formed by them. 
The tangent of an arch is a right. line 
drawn perpendicularly from the end of a 
diameter, pailing to one extremity of the 
arch, and terminated by a right-line 
drawn from the center through the other 
end of the arch, and called the fecant. 
See SECANT and SINE. 
And the co-tangent of an arch, is the 
tangent of the complement of that arch. 
See the articles ARCH and COMP LE-
MENT. 
The tangent of a curve is a right-line 
which only touches the curve in one 
point, but does not Cllt it. 
In order to illull:ratethe method of draw
ing tangents to curves, let A C G (ibid. 
nO 2.) be a curve of any kind, and C the 
given point from whence the tangent, is 
to be drawn. Then conceive a right
line, mg, to be carried along uniformly, 
parallel to itCelf, from A towards Q..; and 
ltt, at the liune time, a point p fo move in 
thOlt line, i's to defcribe the given curve 

A C G: alfolet mm, or Cn, exprefs tIle 
fluxion of Am, or the velocity where
with the line m g is carried; and let n S 
~xprefs the correfponding fluxion of m P. 
m the pofitlOn m Cg, or the velocity 
of the point p, in the line'mg: more~ 
o,ver, through the point C let the right~ 
Ime SF be drawn, meeting the axis 
of the curve, A ~ in F. 
Now it is evident, if the motion of P. 
along the line mg, was to become equa
ble at C, the point p would be at S, when 
the line itfe!f had got into the pofitioll 
mSg'; becaufe, by the hypothefis, Cn 
and nS exprefTes the diil:ances that might 
be defcribed by the two uniform motions 
in the fame time. And if wsg be af
fumed to reprefent any other pofition' of 
t~at line, an~ f th~ contemporary poii.
tlOn of t~e pomt p, J.hll fuppofing an equa
ble velOCIty of p; then the dill:ances C'V, 
and 'VI, gone over in the !arne time oy 
the two motions, will always be to each 
other as the velocities, or as C n to n,S. 
Therefore, fince C 'V : 'V I : : en: 'n S 
(v:"hich is a kno~n property of fimnar 
!nangles) th~ pomt I will ~lways fall 
In the rlght.hne F C S: ib. nO 3. whence it 
appears, t~at if the motion of the pointp 
along the lme mg was to become uniform 
at C, that point would then move in the 
right-line C S, inll:ead of the curve-line 
C G. ~o,,:, feeing the motion of p,-in 
the dcfcnptJOn of curves, muft either be 
an accelerated or retarded one; let it -be 
firft. conlidered as an accelerated one, i[1. 
whIch cafe t.he ar~h C G will fall wholly 
above the nghtlme CD, as in n°. z. 
becaufe the dill:ance of the point p from 
t~e aX.ls A~ at th: end of any given 
time, 1S greater than It would be if the 
acceleration was to ceafe at C ; and if 
the acceleration had ceaCed at C the 
point p ",:ouJ~ hav,? been always f~und 
111 the fald nght-lme F S. Hut if the 
motion of the point p be a retarded one 
it will appear, by arguing in the Cam~ 
manner, that the arch C G will fall 
wholly below the right-line CD as in 

o ' n . 3. , 
This being the cafe, let the line m g, amI. 
the point p, along that line, be now fup
poCed to move back again, towards A 
al1d tn, in the fame manner they: pro. 
ceeded from thence,. then, fince the ve~ 
locity of p (ibid. n" z.) did before inu 
creale, it mull: now, on the cont'rary, 
decreafe; and therefore as p, at the encl., 
of a given t~e, after repaffing the point 
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C, it> 'not fo near to A Q, as it would for finding the tangents of other fpecie~ 
have been had the velocity continued the of curves. See CURVE, PARABOLA. 
fame as at C, the ~rch Ch (a3well as ELLIPSIS, &c. 
C G) muit fall wholly above the right- TANGERE, or NOLI ME TANGERE. See 
line FeD: and by the fame method of the article NOLI. 
arguing, the arch C h, in the fecond cafe, T ANGERl\1UNDE, a town of Germany, 
will fall wholly below F CD. Therefore in the circle of T} pper Saxony, and mar-
FCD, in both cafes, is a tangent to the quifate of Brandenburg, fituated on the 
curve at the po~nt C: whence the trian- river Elbe, fifty-four miles well: of Berlin. 
gles FmC and C n S being fimilar, it ap- T AN~lER, a port-town o~ Africa, in thl! 
pears that the (ub-tangent mF is always 'empire of Morocco and kmgdom of Fez, 
a fourth proportional to n S the fluxion fituated at the entrance of the firaits of 
of the ordinate C n, the fluxion of the Gibraltar, in weft long. 7°, north lat. 35° 
abfcifs, ,and em the ordinate; that is, 40'· It was the capital of the antient 
~ n : n C : I m C : mF. Hence, if the ab- Mauritania Tingitana, and was once in 
frifs Am = x, and the ordinate mp = y, the pofTeffion of the Engliih. 

y x TANGUT, a province of chinefian Tar-
'We !hall have tn F =y-; by means of tar¥. fit\la~ed north-well: of the great wall 

which general expreffion, and the equa- wl1Jch dlVldt1s T.artary from <?hma. . 
tion expreffino- "the relation bt:tween x and T AN)OUR, a cI~y of the hIther India, 
'y, the ratio 0 of the fluxions x and y capItal of a prOVlfice of the fame name, 
will be found, and from thence the length fitujated eall long. 79°, north. lat. 1 J

O 
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dthe fubtangentmF, as in the following TAN~ER~ one who drefTes hnits-, &c. by 
<examples. . tann1l1g tnem. See the next artIcle. 
EX'l-mple I. To draw a right-line C T T ,:,\NN~NG:, the preparing of lkins or hid~s 
(ibid. nO 4.) a tangent to a given (irele In a pit, wIth tan and water, alter ~he haIr 
;E C A, in a given point C. Let C S be ha.s be~n fir~ taken off, by Plltt1l1g, the 
Ferpelldicular to the diameter AB, and ~ms 1I1to hme-water. See the aruc!es 
put AB=a, BS:=x, and SC=y." SKIN, HIDE, fEte. , • 
Then by the property of the circle fL lIrfctb.od ofTA~NING oxen-hides. The lkm 

_ 2 '_ _ --' _, be1l1g flayed off the carcafe, if it is ill-
(- C S 2:- ~ s ~ 1\ S (- x x,a - x). :- tended to be kept, is falted with fea·falt 
6l kX -:: 'd",heledQf the. fluxlloIt ~e!l,g, and alum, or with a coarfe kind of fait, 
lj:a en, ITI or, er to eterm;[Jc t 1e .-atlO ot petre Ie J't I·S' not fi . k . tl r: It . d' ; _ ~ , :. .: I 01 eepmg, Ie ,a ~ 
:?( ap y, w~ get 2.J) _ a x - z X ,c , con· mg IS faved, as being of no ufe but to 

f~quentIy ~ :=.2L=_,~ ; which, prevent the hid~ from corrupting before 
y a-2,\' ~ar-X" ,It can be c~nvel1lently cal~rjed to the tan-

multi lied b ) ive,y.,: -_ ... L._- the houfe. VY hether the hIde have be.en 
p y), g ,j - -~a-.'l.'- ialt~d or not, the tanner begms wIth 

~bt@,nge!1t ST. \Yhcnce, 0 being ftlr~ taking, off th~ h?rI:s, the ea~s, and the 
JPured the center, we have 0 S (=fa-x) tad, after wlmh It IS t~1rown Into a 1'un-
: CS(=;'):, CS(=J): 8T; whichis nI:1gwater [orabolltthIrtyhouls,towaih 
a!ic found to he the. caie i!'om otl1('1' prin. oft. the b~oo~ an~ other. impuri.ti:s a~-
<Clples. See the a1tlcle CIRCLE. henngto ,he llllioe. TllIsdone, Jt IS laid 
Example n. To draw a tan<"u:t to any over nig;h~ in a lime-pi;, already ufed, 
given point C (ihid. n9 5') of~he conical whence It, IS taken and left to drain three 
parabola A C G. If the latus rettum of <:1' fom da~s on the edge of the pit. The 
the cl:lrve be denoted by a, the ordinate fi,rfl: .and Jllghtell: preparation over, it is 
M C by y, and its correfj)O\1ding abfcifs retamed mto a {hong, lime-pit for two 
A:1\1 by x; then the known equatlcm, days, t!:en taken out for fOllr days more; 
q:xprefilng the relation of x and y, beino' and tbus for fix weeks alternately, it is 
ax=y", we have, in this caie, the fl.uxi(J~ t"ken out and put in twice a week. At 
_. ; z y the fix .','I'eGks, end it,is put into a heill pit, 

af"'::::::zyy; whence ""7:::;:-, and con~ where It contlDUeg eJght days 'and is then 
Y II ' '.1.: z' 7, z ax, ~<lken out for fo mal!y, anc! thus alter-

{cQuently ~:=L=_,:= zx:=MF. natel} for a year oj' eighteen months, ac
, ". . y a a.. conimg to the ftrel'lgth of the leather and 
fh;1 efoJre ~he fubtan<gen~ IS Jull the double ~he weatl!er; fc:r in great heats thllY put 
qf 1.S cor~ejp()nJm~ abf~lfs AM, 4I)~ [0 m fr~jh hme tWlC~ a week; and in froll: 

they 
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they fometimes do not touch them for fame in all refpeCl:~ as that delivered above. 
three months. Every frelh lnne-pit they See TAN, LEATHER, and the next <lr~ 
throw them into, is ftronger and ftronger. ticle. 
At the end of four, live, or fix weeks, TANNING ENGINES, machines ufed by tan-
the tanner fcrapes off the hair on a ners for beating, cutting, and grinding 
wooden leg or horfe, with a kiml of knife tan, or the materials uied in tanning. 
made for that pUl·pofe. And after a year See TAN, and the preceding article. 
or eighteen months, when the hair is per- The machine for cutting tan, as repr.e-
feCl:ly gone, he carries it to a river to waih, fented in plate CCLXIX. fig. 1. nO I, 2.~ 
pares off the fleih on the leg with a kind confilts of a long fquare wooden block, 
of cutting-knife, and rubs it brilkly with which is beft of oak or elm; and of fame 
a fort of whetftone, to take off any re- pieces of 1ron to be faftened on it, and 
mains of fleih or of filth on the fide of the uled about it, 'Viz. an anvil, a hammer~ 
hair. The Ikin is now put into tan, that an iron holding the wood to be bruifed 
is, it is covered with tan as it is ftretched and cut, and a knife. A B, nO I. is the 
in the pit, and water is let in upon it ; length of the block, being about four feet; 
if the ikin is ftrong, five coverings of tan CD the breadth, v-:hich is fifteen 01' fix-
will be requil:ed; for weaker, three or teen inches; E'F the depth, eight or ten 
four may fuffice. When the Ikin has not inches; G HI K a fquare cavity to Te-
been kept long enough in lime, or in the ceive a plate of iron, lerving for an anvil 
tan-pit, upon cutting it in the middle to beat and hruife the tanning materials 
there appears a whitilh ftreak, called the upon; this is to be about four inches 
horn or crudity of the Ikin, and it is this deep, nine inches broad, and twelve 
crudity that is the reafon why the foles of inches long; L M N 0 the iron for c1afp-
ilioes, boots, (5 c. il:retch fo eafily and take ing and- holding faft the materials to be 
water. When the hides are lufficiently bruifed and cut, which mull: lie crofs the 
tanned, they are taken out of the pit to engine, about the middle of the faid piece 

,be dried, by hanging them in the air; of timber, and may be about three inches 
then the tan is cleared off them, and they broad; P Q.. are two hooks at one end of 
are put into a place neither too dry nor it, which are turned upwards, and muft 
too moift;- they are there well ftretched be hooked into the loops of the two hinges 
over one another with weights a-top, to that are let in and fa!tened to the fides of 
keep them tight and !trait; and in this the engine R S, in fuch a manner that 
<condition are fold under the denomil1a- this c1afping-piece may be a little railed 
tion of bend-leather. This is the me- for putting the, tanning materials under 
thad of tanning bullocks or oxen-hides. it. At the fide T, (ibid. nO 2.) is a 
Cows, calves, and horfes Ikins are tanned fingle.hook turne~ aHa ,:pwards, to hang-
much after the fame manner of thole of a weight upon It, wllllft the ftuff is a 
oxen, except that they are only kept four bruiting by the anvil, or a cutting by the 
months in the lim.e-pit, and that before knife. The button in nO I. ferves to t3ke 
they be flUt in the tan, the~e is a prepa- up this piece by ; aaaa on the .other 
ration required thus: cold water is pour- fide of the block, nO 2. are the places for 
cd into a wooden vat, or tub) wherein the the four feet of the engine, which are to. 
ikins are put, which arc: kept ftirring ~e of a, conveonient. height to. work upon 
while lome other water is warming in a It. b (Ibid. n 3') IS the hammer for UCJt-
kettle; and as foon as that water is little ing and bruifing the ituft~ wll.ich may be 
more than luke-warm, it is poured gently of fix pounds ,weight, asd the head about 
into the vat, and upon this is caft a balket three inches fquare, to work with both 
of tan i during which time the Ikins are hands; but for one hand, it'may be made 
frill kept turning, that the water and tan of three pounds weight, and the head 
may not fcorch them. After an hour about two inches lquare: the fmface 
they are taken out and caft for a day into of one end of there hammers ihould be 
told water, then returned to the former [mooth, 'but that of the other indented. 
vat and the fame water they had been ill cd, nO J. the knife for cutting the bruifedt 
before; and here they are left for eight ftuff, which muft be eight or nine inche-; 
days :_ which expired, they are put into long, and near as much in breadth, made 
the tan-pit, and three coverings of tan Irke a tOMcco-knife, with a handle, <tnd 
given them; the firft of which lafts five faitened to the block at the two oppoflte 
weeks, the fecond fix, and the third two fides, that are to be hollower!, with t\;iQ, 

mon~hs, Therdl: <.O?fth(l proce[s is the ~r.ooves, ej$b, ,noz. and i!"m~ nay, 
with 
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with ~wo pie~es of iron fitted in the 
gro~ves) to hold and guide 'the knife in 
cuttmg. nopq, nO I. is to be faltened 
to the end of the knife c, by a pin r, paC
fmg through three holes; and this end is 
to be fcrewed into the groove efg h, nO 2. 

,lOy a couple of fcrew-pins; the other piece, 
ftuxJ'Z, nO l. being forked in, is to re
cei ve the other end of the knife d, and the 
folid [quare part thereof, I K L M, is to 
!be faftened in the groove under it by two 
iron-plates aa H, under which it mull: 
nm in the [aid groove fo as to be flipped 
out from under It, ,and laid by when the 
machine is not ufed, when alio the piece 
at the other end may be unfcrewed and 
!aid up. The long [quares upon one 
end of the block, cvi'Z. 5, 6, 7, 8, nO I. 
al~e two iron plates, to be faftened where 
the knife, moving in a fit cavity, is to cut 
the bruifed ituff between them; and of 
thefe plates that which lies next the end 
is to be laid a little lower, the block be
ing there pared accordingly, that fo the, 
fluff may fall off from the end of the 
machine the quicker, as the left-hand 
fupplies the bruifed materials, whilit the 
l,jght-hand cuts them. Let the honow 
]place where the knife cuts be as near as 
pollible, only large enough for the knife 
to rife and fall eamy; and let the block 
be hollowed under the cutting-hole, and 
il0ped off at that end, for the ftuff to faU 
<off, as it is cut by the knife. 
The ituff being cut fmall by the engine, 
is to be well dried again on a kiln, and 
then ground into a coarfe powder upon 
the mill, being a large round wooden 
trough, with a pretty large {tone fet on 

'edge in it, and turned roul),d by a horfe. 
as repreiented ibid. nO 4. 

T ANT,or the LITTLE SCARLET-SPIDER, 
in the ~li!l:ory ofinfeCl:s, the red Jand aca
L'US, with a depreffed body. See the ar
ticle ACARUS. 
This is a fmall fpecies, its body is round
Hh but a littl~ approaching to oval; the 
back fomewhat depreffed ; it is of a fine 
~carlet colour, and covered with a velvety 
down. ' , 

T ANT ALUS's CUP, in hydraulics, a 
:fiphoh io adapted to a cup, that the ihort 
3eg being in the cup, the long leg may 
go down thro1,lgh the bottom of the cup. 
:See the article St..J?HON. 
This bended liphon is called Tantalus:s 
cup,.,,from the refemblance of the expen
l:lcn'1: made with an image in the glafs, 
:a:preferiting Tantalus in the fable, fixed 
up.in the middle of the Ctlp with a fiphon 
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concealed in his body, beginning in the 
bpttom of his feet, and afcending to the 
upper part of his breaft; there it makes 
~ turn, and delCends through the other 
leg, on which he !l:anels; and from thence 
down through the bottom of the cup, 
where it runs out, and caufes the water 
to fubfide in the cup: as foon as it rife~ to 
the height of the liphon, or to the chin 
of the image, which is above S 1, plate 
CCLXIX. fig. 2. nO 1. the water wiU 
begin to run through the fiphon con
cealed in the figure, till the cup is emp
tied in the manner explaineEl under fiphon, 
and reprefented more diliinCl:ly in ibid. 
nO 2. 

Someti~es tl;le Tantalus's cup is made 
without a figure fixed in it, as ibid. nO 3. 
where the water being up at S s, the cup 
does not nm; but as foon as the figure, 
or an apple, or orange, &le. is tlllown in, 
the water begins to run out at d:e foot of 
the cup, and does not ceaie till the whole 
cup is empty. This happens becalJ!e the 
body thrown into the cup, J':Jifes the' 
water's furface from S s to B C, where 
being above the upper end S of the pipe 
S P concealed in the handle, which there
by is made a fiphon, the water, which i£ 
come into the handle at 0, runs into the 
middle pipe at s, and fo out at P, under 
the foot, fo long as there is any water 
above O. 

TANTAMOUNT, fomething that a· 
mounts, or is equivalent, to fome other. ' 

TAN rUM DECIES. 'See the article 
DECIES TANTUM. ' 

T ANZY, tanaeetum, in botany. See tbe 
article TANAcETuM. 

TAORMINA, a port-town of S~cily, fitu
at€d in the plovince of DemoIla, eighteen 
miles fouth of Mellina. 

TAP, among hunters, an hare is {aid to 
tap or beat, when fhe makes a particular 
noife at rutting-time. 

T AP- ROOT, among gardiners, that part of 
the root that defcends ftraight down. 

TAP ASSAN T, among hunters, denotes 
Jurking or {quatling. 

TAPE,woRM,in the hiitory of infeBs, 
the flat t<enia, frequently growing to the 
length ofieveral ells. See TlENIA. 
This creature is founel in the human in
teitines, and in thore of m:,ny other ani
mals, as well fifh as quadrupeds. 

TAPER, TAPERING, is underf'cood of a 
piece of timber, or the like, when broad 
at one end and gradually diminilhing to 
the other, as is the cale in pyramids, 
cones, &c. 

TAPER 
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TAPER BORED, ie, applied to a piece of 

ordnance when it is wider at the mouth 
than towards the breech. 

T A.P E R alio denctes a kin d of tall wax
candle placed in a candleftic, and burnt 
atfuneral proceffiolls, and in other church
folemnities. Tapers are made of differ
ent (jzes; in fome .phi.ces, as ,Italy, &le. 
they are cylindrical, but in Ino'!l: other 
countries, as England, France, &le. they 
are conical or taper; both kinds are 
pierced at the bottom for a kind of pin 
In the candleftic to .enter. For the me· 
thod of making tapers, both ·by the ladle 
and by the hand, :lee, the articles CANDLE 
and FLAMBEAU. 

P aJchal TAP E R, among the romanifts, a 
large taper whereon the deacon appl~es 
five bits of frankincenfe in holes made for 
the purpo[e in fonn of a crofs, and which 
he lights with new fire in the ceremony 
of Eafter.Sunday. 

TAPESTRY, 01' TAPISTRY, a curious 
kind of manufaCture, ierving to adorn a 
chamber or other apartment, by covering 
or lining the walls thereof. It is a kind 
of woven hangings of wool and filk, fre
quently raifed and inriched with gold 
and filver, reprefenting figures of men, 
animals, landJkips; hiftories, &le. 
The invention of tapeftry feems to have 
come to us from the Levant; and this 
{eems the more probable, in that the 
workmen concerned in it were called, at 
leaf!: in France, farrafins, or iorrafinois. 
It is fuppofed that thE: Engliih and Flt!
miih, who were the firft that excelled in 
making tapeaery, might bring the art with. 
them from lome of the CroiJades, or ex
peditions againft the Saracens. Be this 
as it will, it is certain that thefe two na
tions, efpecially the Englifh, were the 
urit who fet on foot this noble and rich 
manufaCture in Europe, now one of the 
finelt ornaments of palaces, churches, 
&tc. and therefore if they may not be 
allowed the inventors, they have at lea!!: 
the glory of being the reftorers of t~is fo 
curious and admirable an art, as gIves a 
kind of life to wools and filks, in no re
fpect inferior to the paintings of the beft 
ma.fters. 
Tapeftry.work is dif!:inguilheG! hy the 
workmen into two kinds, 'Viz;. that of 
high, and that of low warp; though. the 
difference is rather in the manner of work
ing than in the work itfelf; which is in 
effect the fame in both; only the looms, 
and conlequently the warps, are differ
ently fituated. Thofe of the low warp 
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being placed flat andparalIel to the hori
zon, and thole, on the contrary, of the 
high warp erected perpendicularly. The 
Engliih amiently excelled all the world 
in the tapeftry of the high warp, and they 
fiill reta.in their former reputati0n, thoucrn 
with ~ome littl.e change: th.eir low warps 
are fhll admIred; but, as for the high 
ones, they are quite laid afide by the 
French. The French have three conJi~ 
derable tapefrry-manufactures befides that 
of the Gobelins; the firft at Aubuifon 
in Auvergne, the fecond is at Felletin in 
the Upper Marche, and the third at Beau
vais. They were all equally eftabli'fhed 
for the high and the low warp; but they 
have all laid afide the high warp, except
ing the Gobelins. There are admirable 
low warps in Flanders, generally exceed
ing thole of France; the chief and almoff: 
only Flemiih manufactures are at Bru[
fels, Antwerp,Oudenard, Line, Tour-
11ay, Bruges, and Valenciennes. 
The ufual widths of tapeil:ries are from 
two ells to three ells Paris-meafure. 

<The manufallure qfTAPESTRY qfthe high 
warp. The loom, whereon it is wrou~ht. 
is placed perpendicularly: it confifts of 
four principal pieces; two long planks 
or cheeks of wood, and two thick rollers 
or beams. The planks are fet upright~ 
and the beams acrofs them, one at the 
top, and the other anhe bottom, or about 
a foot diftance ftom the ground. They 
have each their trunnions, by which they 
are fufpended on the planks, and are 
turned with bars. In each roller is a 
gr.oove from. o~e end to the other, cap~
ble of contammg a 1011g round piece of 
wood, fa!l:ened therein with hoob. The 
u[e of it is to ti<:th<: ends ?f the warp to. 
The warp, willch IS a kmd of woffled 
or twiited woollen thread, is woundo~ 
the upper roller; and the work, as faft 
as wove, is wound on the lower. With
inGde, the rlanks, which are fevell or eight 
feet lugh, fourteen or fifteen inches broad, 
and three or four thick, are holes pierced 
fr?m t~p to bo:t01l1, il: which are put 
thIck .pleces of Iron, With hooks at one 
end, [erving to fultain the CO:ll-ftave ~ 
thefe pieces of iron have al[o holes pierc
ed, by putting a pin in which, the ftave 
is drawn nearer or fet h:u ther off; aBdl 
thus the coats or threads are ftretched or 
loofened at pleallll'e. The coat, Rave is 
abollt three inches diameter, and fUllS all 
the length of the loom; on this are fixed 
the coats or threads, which make the 
threads of the warp CJ O[S each other. If 

has 
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bas much the fame elfeCl: here, as the All things being prepared for the worki 
fpring-frave and treddJes have in the com- and the workman ready to begin, he 
mon looms. The coats are little threads places himfelf on the wrong fide of the 
filil:ened to each thread of the warp with piece, with his back towards the defign 5 
a kind of fuding knot, which.forms a fort fo that he works as it were blind-fold~ 
of mafu or ring. They ferve to keep the feeing nothing of what he does, and be-
,warp open for dIe palfage of brollches ing obliged to quit his poft, and go to 
wound withiilks, woollens, or other mat- the other fide of the loom, whenever he 
tel'S ufed in the pi€ce of tapeftry. In the would view and examine the piece, to cor-
Iaft place, there are a number of little rea it with his preiling-needle.To put 
fticks of different lengths, but all about an filk, &c. in the warp, he firft turns and 
inch in diameter, which the workman looks at the defign, then, taking a broach 
keeps by him in balkets, to ferve to make full of the proper colour, he places it 
the threads of the warp crofs each other, among tl. threads of the warp, which he 
by pailing them acrofs: and, that the brings crofs each other with his fingers, 
threads thus cvolfed may retain their pro- by means of the coats or threads, fafiened 
per tituation, a packthread is run among to the ftaff; this he repeats every time he 
the threads, above the ftick. is to change his colour. Having placed 
The loom being thus fOi'med, and mount~ the filk or wool, he beats it with his reed 
(Ed with its warp, the firft thing the work- or comb; and when he has thus wrought 
man does, is to draw on the threads of in feveral rows over each other, he goes 
this warp, the principal lines and ihokes to fee the effeas they have, in order to 
of the defign to be reprefented on the reform the contours with his neeelle, if 
piece of tapeftry; which is done by ap- there be occalion. As the work advances, 
'plying cartoons, made from the painting it is rolled upon tae lower beam, and they 
lie intends to copy, to the fide that is to unrol as much warp from the upper beam, 
be the wrong fide of the piece, and then, as fuffices them to continue -the piece, 
with a black-lead pencil, following and the like they do of the defign behind 
tracing out the contours th~reof on the them. When the pieces are wide, feve-
thread of the right fide; fa that the ral workmen may be employed at once,-
ftrokes appear equally bam before and "\Ve have but two things to add: thefirft 
behind. is, that the high-warp tapeftry goes on 
As for the original defign the work is to much more £lowly than the low-warp, 
be finj£lu:u by, j,t is hung up behind the and takes up almoft twice the time and 
workmen, and wound on a long fraff trouble. The fecond is, that all the dif-
from which a piece is unrolled from time ference that the eye can perceive between 
to time; as the work proceedso the two kinds, conliits in this, that in the 
:Befides the loom, &c. here defcribea, low-warp there is a red fillet, about one 
there are three other principal in!l:ruments twelfth of an inch broad, running on 
required fox working the (ilk or the wool each fide from top to bottom, which is 
of the woof within the threads of the wanting in the high-warp. _ 
warp; thefe are a broach, a reed, and an But, for the fatisfall:ion of our readers, 
iron-needle. ' we {hall here prefent them with a repre-
The broach is made of a hard wood, feven fentation of the lo®m for the manufaCture 
QC eight inches JOI'lg, and two thirds of of tapefiryof the high-warp, or that in~ 
an il'lch thick, ending in a point with a a lituation perpendicular to the horizono 
little handle. This (erves as a £lmttle; the See plate CCLXX. fig. ]. where I, J. 

filks, woollens, gold, or filver to be ufed reprefent the loom-pofts, or the tlIick 
in 'the work, being wound on it. planks, which fupport the rollers. z, The 
The reed or comb is alfo of wood, eight rollers; the upper end holds the chain, 
or nine inches long, and an inch thi.ck. on the lower holds the tapefiJ-Y, which is 
the back, whence it grows lefs and Ids rolled upon it, according as the work 
to the extremity of the teeth, which are gees forward! the threads are faftened at 
more Of lefs apart, according to the great- theil' ends to a dweet, or thick rod, which 
tel' or lefs degree of finenefs of the intend- is lodged in a groove made on each roller. 
ed work. Laftly, the needle is made in 3, The two tantoes; one called the great 
fO;'m of the common' needle, only bigger tan toe, for turning the upper roller; 
and loDger. Its ure is to prefs clofe tbe the other the little tantoe, for turning 
wool'and {ilks when there is any line or the lower roller. 4, The pole of the 
colour that does not fit well. .. leiihes,.which runs quite a-crofs the chain. 

tak~\l 
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takes up all the leilhes, and brings them 
to the workman's hand. Thefe leillIes are 
little firings, tied by a flip-knot to each 
thread of the ch:tin, to ,be railed up aG
cording as the eh,lin finks down: they 
ferve to draw the particular thread which 
the weaver wants: he holds the thread' fe
parate from the relt, and palTes a fpindle 
of [uch a woof and colour as he thinks 
proper; then he lets the [pindle hang 
down, and hinders the thread from run
ing off, by a flip, knot. After having 
taken one or two threads of the fore- part 
of the ch:a.in by another leith, he brings 
the thread·s of the oppolite fide to him. 
By this alternative work h~ conftantly 
makes them crofs one another, to take in 
and fecure the woof. In order to difiin
gtlifh the threarls of both fides, he is af
fifted by the crofs rod, which is put be
tween two rows of threads. 5, A long 
traa of dots formed by the ends of the 
lei/hes, which take hold of the leilhes 
of. the chain by a flip' knot; and on the 
other hand enc0mpafs the pole of the 
leiflles. 6, The crois rod. 7, A little 
chain, each loop of which contains four 

,or five threads of the warp, and keeps 
them perpendicular. 8, An iron-hook, 
to -fupport the pole of the leilhes. 9. 9. 
9', The broacher-quill, to pafs the threads 
of the woof, which is wound on it. 10, 

The'comb, to ihike in the work. I I, 

:the end of the dweet let into th~ roller, 
In a groove. 
Vrhen the chain is mounted, the draughtf
man traces the principal out-lines of the 
piEl:ure, which is to be wrought, with 
black chalk on the fore and back fide of 
tht:: chain. The weaver in the upright 
way having prepared a good frock of 
quills, filled with threads of all colours, 
goes to werk, placed on the back part, 
as in the flat way, or in the manufaEl:llre 
of the low-warp. He has behind hini his 
drawings, on which he frequently lOOKS, 
that he may from time to time fee how 
his work fllcceecls on the right or fore 
jide, which the other cannot do. 

,The manu/allure qfTAEESTRY of the lo'W
warp. The loom or frame wherein the 
low-warp is wrought, is much like that 
of th' weavers; the principal parts there
of (ibid. fig. 2.) afe two lhong pieces 
of wood, forming the fides of the loom, 
an,j beat ing a heam or roller at eacb end; 
they are futbined at bottom with 'other 
long pieces of wood, in m3.nnGr of tref
fds; and, to keep them the ii'mer i are 

Jikewife fallened to the floor, with 11 k~nd 
of buttreffes, which prevent any thaking. 
though there are fometimes four or five 
workmen leaning on the beam at once. 
The rollers have each their trunnions, 
by which they are [uft:ained ; they are 
turned by large iron-pins, three feet lcng. 
Along each beam runs a groove, in 
which is placed the wich, a piece of 
wood above two inches diameter, and 
almoft the length of the roller. This 
piece fills the groove intirely, and is faft. 
eJled therein, from Ipace to fpace, by 
wooden-pins. To the two wiches are 
faftened the two extremities of the warp, 
which is wound on the further roller, 
and the work, as it advances, on the 
nearer. Acrof~ the tWb fides, almoft in 
the middle of the loom, paffes a wooden 
bar, which fultains little pieces of wood, 
not unlike the beam of a ballance: to 
there pieces are faitened firings, which 
bear cena'in fpring, ita ves, wherewith the 
workman, by means of two treddles un
der the loom, on which he [ets his feet, 
gives a motion to the coats, and makes 
the threads of the warp rife and fall al
ternately. Each 100m has more or fewer 
of thefe fpring-fraves, and each ftaff more 
or fewer coats, as the tapeftry con6fts of 
m0re or fewer threads. The defign ot" 
painting the tapeary-man is to follow, is 
placed underneath the warp, where it is 
fultained from fpace to fpace with firings, 
by which the defign is brought nearer to 
the warp. The loom being mounted, 
there are two inltruments ured in working 
of it, 'Viz. the reed and the flute. 
The flute does the office of the weaver's 
lhuttle: it is, made of a hard polilhed 
wood, three or four lines thick at the ends, 
aMI fomewhat more in the middle, and 
three or four inch€s long. On it are 
wOFnd the ftlks, or other matters, to be 
ured as the woof of the ta pell:ry, fepre
ffnted. 
:rhe cQrnh, or reed, is of wood or ivory: 
Jt has ufually teeth on both tides j it is 
about an inch thick in the middle, bllt 
dill)inifhes each way to the extremity of 
the teeth; this ferves to beat the threads 
of the woof clofe to each other, as faft as 
-the workman has pafted and placed them, 
with his flute,_ among the threads of the 
warp, lI$ reprefented at 10. fig. I. 

The workman is ft~ated on a bench before 
the loom, with his breafi againa the 
heam, only a cufhion or pill()w hetween 
them; and in this pofture feparating with 
his fingers th~ thr.eaJ. of ~he warp, tll'lt 
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~e ,may fee the de!ign underneath j and in the [pring-time, is eqtlal to the wnol!! 
tak1l1g a flute, wO~lnd with the proi)er weight of. the tree, branches, rootr ~nd 
~~Iour h,e faile.~s It am~ng the threads, all together. , . •. 
a;t~r h'!vlng ra&d or lowered them, by To preferve the fap for brewmg, mfola~e 
m~an~ df the treddles, movil)g the fpring- _it by a conftant, eXpofure to the fun" In 

ft;lves and coats. proper ve£fels, tJlI ihe reft be gathered and 
Lafl:]}\ to Fref, and clofe the tlmad,s of n;ady, otimwife it. will contraa ~n ac!-
the !ilk 6r7'¥llJ l9't, thus plaeed,he ftnkes dlty. Vvhen there IS enough, p,ut mto It 
e,iCll courle (i. e. what the flute l~aves in as much very thin-cut and ha'rd-toafted 
its palling' and cOlI'l.ing back again) with rye-bread, <!s will ferve to ferment it ; 
t~le reed. and wheJ) it works, take out the 'brl'lad, 
ThH ,;vhich is very remarkable in the ma- and bottle up the liquor. A few cloves 
nuf'lEb.lre of the IO~-llfaq:i, and which is in' each: veffel that receives'the fap, as it 
(Olnnlon ~o it with the high, is,' that it is 06fe"s from the tree, will alio preferve it 
all wrought on the wrong fide; fo that 3:'twelvemonth. ' 
~he workman cannot fee the right fide of TAPPING, in furgery. See the article 
his tap~ftry, until the piece is finifhed, PARACENTESIS. 
and takeil out of the loom. T APTE, a river of the hither India, which 

T APIA., in botany, fame with the crate- nmsfrom eaft to weft, through the pro-
\;a. ·See tht;! article CRATEV jl.. vince of Cambaya, and falls into the in-

TAPPING, in general, the aa of piercing dian oceal1, a little below Surat. 
, an hole in a ve£feJ, and applying a tube T AP-TO. See the article TAT-TO. 

or cannul,a in' tl~e apei,ture, for the eOl11- TAPUYERS and T APIN AMBES, tWill 
m?diousdrawing off the liquors con~ numerous tribes which the Porttlguefe 
~ained therein;, found in BraGl, in fouth America, when 

TAP~ING, in agricdtuJ;e, is the making they pbnted that country. 
'an ;ridfioll 10 the bark of a tree, and let- TAR, a thick, black, unauous fubftance, 
ing 'OI,lt the jura. To tap a tree at the . obtained from old 'pines andhr-trees, by 
root, is to open it rontHl. alJout the root, burning them with' a cloTe fmothering 
In the. tappi,ng ()f trees, the juice, tak.en heat: for the method of obtaining which, 
in fl'OlI) the earth, arc,ends fi'om the root; and the \lfe of it in coating and caulking 
and, after it is concoEl:ed aild' affimilated, fuips, 19'e. fee the ai,tide PITCH. 
in the qraneh~s~ (:4t. it. defee,nds, like a ·With regard to the~medical ufes of ~ar, 
liquor in ~Ili alembic, to iheorifice or in- it may be obfe'rved,' that it'differs from 
cilion, \vhere it Hfues out. One of the ~he nativf1 refinous juice of trees, in hav-
moll: eff'eClual vv:iys of tapping, fo as ing received It di'fagreeable impreffion 
to obtail) the g~eateil' gnantity of lap, and ,from the fire, and containing a portion 
that in' the Ihortefr tllne, is not only' to of the faline and other juices, united with 
pierce. the bark, or to cut the body ot"tht: the refinous and oily; by the mediation 
tree almofl: to the pith with a chiifel (as of thefe, a part of the terebinthinate oil 
fome hare direEt~d), but to bore through proves dilfoluhIe in aqueous liquors,wliieh 
all the circles on·both fides the pith, Jeav- extraft little or nothing from the purer 
ing orily the outermoft ell'cie and the bark turpentines. See TURPENTINE. 
on' the north,-eail: fide unpierced. This Water impregnated with the more folubJe 
hole is to be bored floping upwards, as parts of tar, proves, in confequence of 
large as the largefr augre will m-ake ; this hot pungent oil, W,'lfm and itirnulat-
and that aifo tprough and under a large ing: it· feo!ibly raiJes the pulfe, and 
arm near tlle gronnd; and thus it 1"'i11 quickerls the circulation. By there,qua-
not need any frone' to keep open the ori· Ii tie:;, in cold, ianguic1, phlegmatic ha~ 
fice, nor t~p to direct the £:tp into the re.. bits, it t1rengthens the folid" attenuates 
ceiver. This \vay the tree will, ill a /hort vifcid juices, Opel)S obl1:ructions of the 
time, afForcl liquor 1l11ollgh to brew with. minurer veife!s, and promotes perfpira-
3.1: :;lnd with (ome of (llis fweet iap, one tiOll and the fluid lecretions in general; 
buihel of malt is faid to make as gOOl! whilft in hOl bilious temperaments; it 
ale ,as four btiOlels of malt with ordina. diJ!)oJes to intbmlliatioll, and'ilggrava:tes 
.i'y,wq.ter. , The large maple, called lht' tile cOll'ptaints which' it has been em-
{ycamore, is faid to yield the beet brew. ployed to remove. 
ii~g fap, ,its j~jce. being very fweet an,a Tar-water has lately been recommend-
wholefome. It IS afnr'med that th~ h- ed to the world a's a ccTtuin and fafe me-
quo~ ~~hich IIlay be drawn from, a birch, dicine in almoft all diJeafes; a flow, yet 
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,eff'eaua:l alte~ative in. cachexies) feunies. 'Tar-pills #e direCted, in tile Edin}mrgh 
chlof9tic,hyllerica),hYP?chondriacal, ind Dlfpenfa,tory, to lie Rreparedas follows g' 

other chronical complamts; and a fud- take,of tar any quan'titJat pleMt~re, mi'x 
d'en remedy in acute diffempm, which it witn.~s wuchele'caI1"!pane~rootaS\vm 
demand immediate relIef, as pleuriiies, redute It trito it proper thkknefs for b~irg 
peripneu,inonies, the iiual1-pox, and aJl formed in~o pIlls •. ';flip powder', here. 
kinds of fevers in general. This m-edi- 'mi'xed wit:n it, though of np gteat~ijttJe. 
cine, ihougl:l inferiOl' to the characfer iJ~ neye~fheJefS", a v~ry ~fdul adiJifi'on. 
given of it, is, doubtlefS" in many caIe:s, no~ only for procun,ng It a (rUe confift-
of contiderable utility. It fenfibly raifes ence for taRiiig~ but liRe\vife, as. it dio 
the pulle, and occafions fome confiderable vi des the ~!t!tinous. texture of the fa'r, ;md 
evacuations, generaJly by perrpiration Of tnusprevenfs its adb~l'ingto the inteftines; 
yrine, though forne1imes by fiool 01: vo- and promotes it$ folubility in the animal 
mit: hence it is [uppofeo to aCl' by in- juices. Each dtanl of the mafs is form-
c,eafing the vis vitre, aJ)d' enabling nit- e4'int6 twelve pills, fix, of which aloe ta-
hire to expel the morbific humours. We ken~ evei:y :ni'op1i~g and evei1irig, in d"if-
tEal! here infert, from the firtt public re- o~ders of the oreall', phthW"s, fCllrvies. 
commender of this liquor, hilhop Be'rk- &f~ They are far more different in qua,-
ley, fome obfervationson the' manner of lity from far-wat~r, than might beat 
ufing it. Tar-water, when right, is not· fitft expected; that naufeous draught has 
paler than french, nor d"eper than fpanilh littl~ h~at, pungency, and bitfe~nejs: the 
white wine, and full as clear: if there'be wate~ex~raain~ only a fmall ~uantityof 
not a fpirit very fenfibly perceived in the h,ot 011, \<;hlCIi. oec9riles (o)ilble by the 
drinking, you may conclude the tar: water m~diation ~f' the acid, produced in the 
is not good. It may be drank eithercold preparation of tlie tar. 
<Dr warm; in colics, if is judged to be J)i:ft Some have imagined this aCid t6 be the 
warm. As to the quantity, in common ojli' n.ibfrarice thl!-t gives' ,virtue to tal:-
cl1ronical indifpofitions, a pint a day may wa'ter; and hen<;e haVe endeavoured to 
fuf]ice, taken on an empty ftomach, at intro~:h~ce ~n l!-cid fflirit, obtained'f'rom tar 
two or four, times, to wit, night alld by (h!hlIatlOn ; but the effe~s'. of this. 
morning, and about two hours aft'er dln- and all other acids, are direCtly contiary 
);}ef andbreakfafl: l more may be taken by to thofe' experienced, eIther from tar-
itrong fiomachs. But" thofe who-labour viater, or' tar given irifubftance. 
under great and'inveterate rgaladies, mull: Barbadoes tar is nearly of the coniiltence 
drink a greater quantity, at leaft ~ ~q~11rt of common tar; and of a reddiih black 
every twenty"fol\r hours: all of tl1lS cbfs colour arid'difagreeahle fmell. This bi ~ 
mull: have patience aml perfeverillice in the tumen is found in feveral of our anleriQ 
ufe of this, as well as .qf all other medi-' can' ifianc)~, where it is efteemed, by the 
cines, which, thoug\} fure, muft' yet; in inhabitants, of great fervice as a rudori-
the nature of things, be flow in the cure fie, and in diforders or the'l)reail: aha 
of inveterate and chronical diforders. In lungs; though in cafes of this' kind; at~ 
acute cafes, and fevers of all kinds, it !ended with inflammation, it iscertainly 
muft be drank in beC;!, warm, and.in improp~r, .TheY,alfo,apply.itexternal)y 
great quantity (the fever ftill enab1ing as a d1fcutlent, for preventmg paralyi;c 
the patient to drink), pel<haps a pint eve- diforders.. Ainong us it is rarely ured, 
ry hour; which has been known to work and not often to be. Plet with genuine. 
{urprifing cure's. But it works fo q:llick, The college'employ it as a menftruum f6r 
and gives fuch fpirits, that the parien"ts of- flllphur, in the barbadoes balfam of HilA 
ten think themfe!ves cured before the fe~ phur; and direCt an oil to be diitilled! 
ver hath quite Jefi: them. from it: -
Ointment of tar is direCted in the Lon- T ARACON, a city of Spain, in the pro. 
don Difpenfatory to be made as follows: vince of Arragon, iituated 'on the con~ 
take of mutton,fuet tlied, and tar, each fines of old CaiHle: weft Ion. :1,°6'. and 
tqual weights; melt them together, and ~ north lat. 41° 55'. 
ftrain the mixture whiJft hot. This com- T ARAGON, a city and port-town of 
politi on, with the addition of half its Spain, in the province of Catalonia, Ii-
'weight of refin, -has 10l1g been ufed in tuated on the Mediterranean rea, in ealt 
the (hops, as a cheap fubftitute to the long,' I':! IS', audnort.h lat. 41<> 61, 
black balilicol1,· See BASILIC,ON. 
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T ARANTISMUS, in medkine. the di~

eafe or affeaioQ of thofe' bit by the ta
rantula. See the article TARANTULA. 
The patients under this maladyare de
nominated tarantati'. 

TARANTO, a port~town. of Italy, in 
the kingdom of Naples, fituated oil the 
gulph of Otranto, fqrty-five miles w~ft 
of that city, being the fee of an arch-
biihop. . . 

TARANTULA, in the hillory of infeCls, 
a fpecies of aranea, with an oval hairy 
body and thick legs. See ARANEA. 
This is one of the large fpiders, but is 
not the very largefr known: its body is 
three quarters of an inch long, and of 

_ the thicknefs of one's little finger: it is 
ufually of an olive brown, variegated with 
a duikier colour; but in this it varies 
greatly: it is covere'! with a /hort and foft 
down, or hairinefs; the points of its 
forceps are very fine and /harp: this fpe

. des is a native of Apulia. 
As to the effeas of the poifon they con
vey into the wound they make, there 
teems ye't room for much explanation 
about it. We are told, that in the fum
mer months, efpecially when the heats are 
greateft, as in the dog-days, the taran
tula, creeping among thel corn in the 
jelds, bites the mowers and paiTengers , 
that in the winter it lurks in holes, and 
is fcarcely feen ; and that if it bits then, 
it is not fo venomous, neither does it in
duce any ill fymptoms: but in hot wea
ther, accoraing to Dr. Mead, although 
the pain of its bite i~ at {irft no greater 
iil:!n what is cauCed by the fting of a bee, 
yet the part is quickly aft er difcoloured 
with a livid, black, or yellowi/h circle, 
and raired to an inflamed fwelling; the 
patient within a few hoUl's is feized with 
a violent ficknefs, difficulty of breathing, 
univerfaI fa·intneis, and fometimes trem
bling, with a weaknefs in the head; and 
on being alkerl his ailment, with a tremul
ous voice, and melancholy look, points 
to his breaf1-, as if the heart was molt 
affeaed: the patient grows by degrees 
n10re melancholy, i~llpjrl, and ftrangely 
timorous, apd in a {hort time expires, un
lefs ml1fic is called to his affiil:ance, which 
alone, without the help of medicines, is 
faid to perform the cure, the ufllal alexi
pharmi~s and cordial medicines, bei~g of 
flO fervlce , fer at the firfi round of the 
mu6cal inil:rument, although the fick lie as 
it were in an apoplel:1ic fit, 'they begin, 
by degrees, to move their h.ands and l.eet, 
till at 1 aft they get up, and fall to dantml;, 
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with wond~lful vigour at fiat, for three 
or four hours; then they are put to bcd, 
refrelhed from their (weating a /hort time, 
and repeat their exercife, with tbe fame 
vehemence, perceiving no wearinefs or 

. weaknefs from it, but profeffing that they 

. grow ll:ronger and nimbler the more they 
dance. At this fport they ufually fpend 
tw-elve bOllrs a day; and it contiuues three 
or four days, by which time they are 
freed from all their fymptoms; which, 
nevertheIefs, attack them about the fame 
time next year; and if they do nut take 
care to prevent tilis relapfe by mulic, 
they fall into the jaundice, want of ap
petite, univerfal weak ;1e!fc'~, and fuch 
like difeafes, which are every year in
<;reafed, if dancing be negJeCled, tin at 
laft they prove incunble. As munc is 
the common' cure, 10 they who are bitten 
are pleafed, fOllle with one fort of it, and 
fame with another; one is railed with a 
pipe, another with a timbrel, one with a 
harp, and another with a fiddle; fo that 
the mulicians fometimes make feveral ef
fays before they can accommodate their 
art to the venom: but this is conltant a"d 
certain, notwithftinding this var;tty, that 
they all require the quickelt and brdhft· 
tunes; and are never moved by l flow 
dull harmony. \Vhile the tai'antati are 
dancing, they lofe in a manner the liCe 
of all their fenfes, are like fa many drunk
ards, do many ridiculous and fooli!11 
tricks, t.dk and aCl: obfcenely and,ruddy, 
take great pleafure in playing with vine~ 
leaves, with naked fwords, red doatbs, 
and the like; and, on the other balln, 
cannot bear the 11ght of any thing bIa-cl£; 
fo that if any byfbnder bappen to appear 
in that colour', he mull: illllijediattly wit;l
draw, otherwife they relapre into their 
fymptoms with as much violence as 
ever. Baglivi, who rtllded in Italy, and 
probably had good opportunities of in
f~rming himfelf with rejpeCl to this in
fea, has written a treatite explefly upon 
the fllbjtCl:: and moll: medicinal writtrs 
mention the dillempers arifing from the 
bite thtreof, as a thing certain. 
But, notwithll:anding all thde great :!'u
thorities, there is good reafon to btlieve 
the whole ltory fabulous, and a vulgar er
ror; for it is treated as fuch by an italian 
phyfician, in thePhiluf. TranJaCl:. and a 
great many gentlemen of tlnque(tion~ble 
veracity, who relided at Taranto many 
months, and during the lillie in which 
the bite of a tarantula is (aid to he moil: 
perniciollS, afhrm, that there ,was not a 
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phylicianin the country, who believed 
there ever was Cuch a dill:emper, from Cuch 
a cauCe: thJt among the vulgar there is 
a tradition, that diftempers attended with' 
very extraordinary 'circumll:ances, had 
been excited by the bite of a tarantula; 
but that no body ever remembers a lingle 
inftance j and that there is'no other {pider 
to be found in that country, different from 
thofe which are common in moll: warm 
countries. 

T ARASCON, a port-town of France, 
in the province of Provence, fituated on 
the river Rhone, eight miles north of 
Arles. 

T ARAXAGONASTRUM,in botany,the 
fame with hyoferis. See HYOSERIS. 

T ARAXACONOIDES, iri botany, the 
fame with the leontodon. See the article 
LEoNToDON. 

T ARBES, a city of France, in the pro
vince of G:lJcony, and territory of Bi-, 
gorre, lituated on the river, Adour: well: 
Ion. 3" and north lat. 43 0 16'. 

T ARCHONANTHUS, in botany, the 
f:tIDe with the parthenium. 'See the artiCle 
PARTHENIUM. ' 

TAKE, is an allowance for the outude 
package, that contains [uch goods as 
cannot be unpacked without detriment; 
'or for the papers, threads, bands, &c. 
that indofe or bind allY goods imported 
loofe ; or, though imported in" calks, 
chefts, &tt. yet cannot be unpacked and 
weighed net. Several forts of goods have, 
their tares alcertained, and thofe are not 
to be altered or deviated from, in any 
cafe, within the port of London; unlefs 
the merchant thinking himfelf,.or the of
ficers of the crown, to be prej udiced by 
{uch tares, {hall ddire that the goods niay 
be unpacked, and the net·weight ta-ken ; 
which may be done either by weighing 
the goods in each refpeEl:ive cane, f9'c. 
net; or (as is practifed in eaft-imlia 
goods puticularly) by picking out feveral 
calks, f9'c. of each flze, ~nd making an 
average, compute tbe re!t accordingly. 
But this mull: not be done wilhout the 
conlent or two {il1'veyors,atteited by their 
hands in the landwJ;ter's books j and in 
the out-ports, nut Without the conCent of 
the collector and fin'veyol'. And a' to 
thofe goods which ha I'e not their tares at· 
ctltained, two (urveyors in London, and 
the Gollecror and li..rveyor in' the out
ports, are to adjult and all{)w the far-ne, 
i,) like manner. SOll1etime, the (alb, 
e5c. arc weigh-ed hryoi;d i'ta, before the 
goods art p'.lt in} 0.1.,,_ the Wtig\lt oj \l:tch 
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refpeRive calk, &te. marked thereon (as IS 
u[ual for moil: goods imported from the 
britifu plantations), or eIre' inferted 'in 
the merchant's invoice; in which care~ 
if the real invoice he produced, arid the 
ofl:icers have fatisfied themfelves (by un
packing and wt'ighing lome of' them) 
that thofe V'{eights are juft and true, they 
do then; after having reduced them to 
britiih weight, ~iteem them to be the Teal 
tares, and pafs them accordingly. But 
the unpacking goods, and taking the 
net-weight, being fuppofed the juftelt me
thod, both for the crown and merchant, 
it is uftlally pra£l:ifed in the port of L(}n
don, in all cafes where it can be done 
with conveniency, and without detriment 
to the O'ood~. 
As the lnowledge of tare is of great im
portance in commerce, we Iha11 here add 
an alphabetical table of fome prjllcipa~ 
articles in trade, with their tares, as al~ 
lowed in the cuftomboufe of London, 
Arum in calks" tare I z per cent. 
Antimony in cailes, 610. per cent. 

'Allies, called pot· allies, 10 per cent. 
Allies, called weed-allies, 8 t5; per fack. 
AlTa fretida, in balkets, about i Cwt. 

310. per balket. 
Barilla in double ferons, 3610. per reron. 
Beads, ,called coral beads, in cafes, if 

tovered with rags, 3 pel' cent. for ftrings. 
paper, and rags; but if not covered 
with rags, then only 2 per cent. 

Brimftone in calks, 810. fer cent. 
Bugle, great, in calks, 3 per cent. 
Camphor in tubs about t or i Cwt. tare 

18 ill. 
Canary-feeds in barrels of about :2.! Cwt. 

at 30 Th. each. 
Capers in calks, tare one tbird. 
Cochineal incheits, covered with frins . . . 

contaInIng about I ~ Cwt. tare 5010• 
Ditt~1 in barrels, about j i Cwt. tare 

36 lli. 
Ditto in bales of about lOOit. each I Sm. 

per bale. ' 
Ditto in calks of about 2.5010. each, 

4210. each. 
Coffee in b1Ies, from India, of about 

:2.! Cwt. 13It. per bale. 
Ditto in bale~, from Iu.rky, of abmlt 

3Cwt. 15tO. perb~de. 
Copper ,ore in calks 01 near 2 Cwt. each, 

2110. per calk. 
Copperas-g::reen, in cafrs of about 10 t 

Cwt. 10 per ctnt. 
Figs in b:ll'reJs, 14Th. per cent. 
Flax, unrirelTed, in bales or bags about 
4! Cwt. 611i, each. 
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Galls~ from Aleppo an,d Smyrna, in 
,double bags,. 7 to. each. 
Gum-arabic in fac1~s about 3 Cwt. lotto 

.per fack. 
Hemp in fats, 14J15. per cent. 
llops in bags, 4 Th. per" cent. 
'Indigo in chefts, covered with 1kin~, 

about l! Cwt. 4810. 
Ditto in bales, with ikin$, about It Cwt. 

tare 16 t5. 
JIron, old buihd, in calks about J 3 Cwt. 

10710. each. 
~adder, great and fmall, tmgle and 

double bags, tare ,,8 lb. , 
I'earIbarley in calks of about 4t Cwt. 

451h. per calk. 
PeptJer , rong, from India, in bags about 

:r Cwt. g lb. per bag. 
Pitch, called burgundy, pitch, in ftal1ds 

about "1- Cwt. tare 561b• 
Prunelloes in boxes a\Jout 141b~ 3 lb. 

l>€r box. 
'Rice in barrels about 4 eVltt. ~l'e as on 

the calks-. 
Sago, from India, in bags about 941b• 

31b. each. 
Salt-petre in caiks, u lb. per cent. 
Sl1;la!ls; or powder-blue-, in calks,about 

4- Cwt. 10 per cent. 
SGap, called. cafrile-foap, in double [e
rons about 3 Cwt. 301b• 

Tallow, from Ruffia and Ireland, incaiks, 
1," lb. per cent. 

Turpentine in calks, tare one fifth part. 
Wax, bees-wax in caJk$ about 10 ewt. 

S41b. per cafk. 
S.pacnifh wool il'l bales, for cloth, about 

"Cwt. tare 28lb. 
';f ARENTAIS DUTCl!Y ,thefouth divinon 

of Savoy, having Piedmont on the fouth
ealt, and' Savoy proper on the north-weft: 
fubje.:r to the king of Sa,rd,ini.a. 

TARGET, a kind of fhield or weapon of 
defence made ure of by' the antients. 

T ARGOROD, a town of Turky in Eu
rope, in the province of Moldavia, tn:ty 
miles fouth-welt of Jazy: eaft longlt. 
26° 3,0', and, north lat. 4'7°. 

T ARGUM, a name whereby the Jews caU 
the chaldee paraphrafes, or expofi.tions, of 
the Old Tefi:ament, in the chaldee lan
g\lage• Alter the captivity, the- jewiih 
dOClors, ill order to make the peop'le un
de~fiand the holy (cripture, which was 
re~d ill hebrew in their fynagog\les, were 
oblio:ed to.explain the Jaw to them in a 
lang~lJO'e they undedl:ood, which was the 
chalde:;l, or thatu{ed in Aifyria. The 
targ\J lTIs now remaining, were compo led 
by 'different perCons, upon- cliffe.cut parts 

~ 

on the part, and both there and the !:~~ 
, of fcripture. and are eight in number. 
TARIF, orTARIFF. a table,(lr catalogue, 

containing the names of. different forts of 
merchandize, with the duties to be paid, 
as fettled by autherity, amongft trading 
nations.-

1'ARiFii'A, a port-tqw~ of Spain,in 
the province of An.dalufia, fituated at the 
entranc~ of fne frreig;hts ,of Gibraltar, 
eighteen miles weft of Gibraltar, and 
twenty· four miles north of Tangier r 

_ weft I(lngit. 6 0 IS', aDd north)at. 36°. 
'l'ARKU, a Eort-town of Ferfia, in the 

province of Chirvan and, territory of Da
gillal'l, fituated on the, weft fide, of tile' 

CaCpian (ea, t~ree hundred miles fouth of 
Aftracan.: e,aft Ian. 51°~ north l~t. 4,,°, 

TARO, a river of Italy, whi-ch rifes in the 
mountains on the confines of Genoa, a'n!!' 
runs, north-eaLt::thro'the dutchyof Par
ma, falling int9 the Po below Cremona. 

T ARODANT, a city of, Morocco, in 
Africa, in the territory of Sus, fituated 
neal' the Atlantic ocean, one hundfe(l' and' 
twenty miks fouth of the city of Moroc
co: welt long. 10°. and· north lat. 300. 

T ARP AULIN, a piece of canvaS, wetc 
tarred ov€!', ,to keep off the rain f~om any 
pla<;e. The term is alfo often applied in 
a' burlefque fenfe to a perron that hall been 
all his life bred to the fea. 

TARPEIAN. in roman antiquity, an ap
pellation given to a free? rock in R.ome ; 
whence, by thl! Jaw of the hvelve tables, 
thofe guilty' of certain crimes- were p.reci
pitated. 

TARPEIAN GAMES, the fame with tbofe 
otllerwi(e called capitoline. See.thear~icle 
CAPITOLIN-E. 

TARRACE, or TERRACE, a kind of 
pla,lter or mortar. See TE-\tRACE. 

TARSO, in the glafs-trade, a white kind 
of itone, uf'ed inileail of fand, for the 
tinelt cryfral-glafs. See GLASS. 

TARSUS, in anatomy, the Cpace between 
the bones of the leg and the metatadlls, 
wherein are corttained feven bones, 'Viz. 
the alhagalus, calcaneum, os na:vicula:re, 
os cuboides, and the three oifa cuneifor
mia. See ASTRAGALUS, &c. 
If any of thefe bones happens to be luxat
ed, they fhould be fpeedily replaced; 
for which purpofe the foot fhould be ex
tended on ~n even table, and the furgeon 
is to replace the dil10cated bones with the 
prelTure, of the palms of his' hands, ad
jufl:ing them alto with hi~ firwers, where 
need requires. Compreifes,o dipped in 
warm (p-irit of wine, are then to be laid 

, duced 
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o1.lced bones fe~uretl in. their places1 by is to, be obferved, that both there alkalies 
~!;ans of the praper b~n4:a~es: the. p~- (eem, in [a~e degree, creatu~'es of the 
tumt is then to be enJolnec;i to remam m fire; for neither of diem maDlfeft them-
b~~,. till the new.fet bones hllve acquired tklves either by their tflfie or qualities in 
l'\ fufficient Ibengtb. the tartar, any .more than in many other 

'l'i\RSUS is al(o ufed by fome for the carti· i'ubftances, which yet alford much of 
Jages which termin~te the palp~brre, or them by, analyfis, till they have felt the 
eyeljd~, and from '-;hich the cilia or hairs operatio~ of th~ fir,e: _ .. 
arife. S~e the artIcle Ey,. Tartar d~lfolvt;s.m bodmg-wnter, hut wIth 

TARSUS, now Teralfo, Qnce the capital of great difficulty iJ;l cold· j and even when 
Cilioia, in tbe leITer Afia~ now a pro-purified, and brought to, the fiate of what 
vinCI: Q·f Afia~ic-Turky, is fituated on'the we catl cryfial~ or cream of tartar, it re-
north fide of the I:.evant·8ea: eaft long. tains the fame quality. Tartar i~ fcarce 
'35°, north lat. 37<1. ever given internally in its crude frate • 

. IT AR TAN]!;, in I)aval a.rchite~ur~1 a kind Tile preparations now in ufe are thefe. 
of bark, ufed in the M~editerranean, for CrJ}lals of Tartar. Powder a quantity of 
fiihil}g ~n4 carriage. In has ooly a main- white tartar, and boil it in a fufficient 
maft and a mizen; its (ails triangular; Pbrt~on of water tm It be in a gre.at part 
and when a fqua,re fail is put up, it is diifolved, the foulnefs only remaining 
called a faiI of fortl,me. behind. Pour this decoEtion, while. hot, 

'TARTAR, in n!\turar hiftory and ph aI'- through a flat1nel-bag, Jet it frand till 
macy, a hard and almofuftoDy,feparation cold, and there will be cryftals formed 
from a veKetable juice, after fel'menta- at the fides of the velfel; thefe are the 
tion. See FERMIlNTATIO~. cryftals oi'tartar. They may be djlfolved 
The common tartar is tht: produce of by boiling a fecond tim~, an·d fet to {hoot 
wine, being found in large maffes, ad- again, and QY this means they will be 
hering to the bottoms and· fides of ca1k:s·, in rendered the more, pure. 'li'he French, 
w4ichthatliquorhas been long kept. We, who prepare great quantities of thefe 
meet with it in large maITes of an irregular cryfials about Montpelier, lirft dijfohre a 
figure, and more or ~ef~ denCe texture, [mall quantity .of white earth .of the na-
without fmeH, and. of a fubacid~t:lfie< ture of chalk" in the water in whicn 
The common crude tartar is of two they are ~o. be boiIe<i~ f.ar the fecond fo-
kinds, tHe white and fb,e red; this d'(i'fer- Jurion. This earth reJid.ers the w~ter 
t:r;ce of co~o},lr, beiTlg owinK to 0at o~ the milky!. ~ut the cryfials 1h.oat p..erfealy 
wille they ar: ~roducedfr~n:, is. o.f' little deal;" m It! and whatev~t fOtkln.efs· they 
c~nfeq~lence III Itfel[, bU,t It IS an 1~<Hca- c,,;rned. WIth th~m at theIr firftJiwoting" 
tIOn of more elfentIal dIfferences, m the wIll be, by; thls meaRS", more peIfe.Cl:ly 
matter. The white tflrtar is muc~ more fep.arated f1'Qm t4em. 
pUre and: clean than the red, and is, It was formerly a cuftom to feparate lirA: 
though equal~ h~d, can'liderably Iefs the fait whic4 /hoJ to. the tpp of the Ii" 
heav.y~ We. have this principally from <J.uor in form of a thin./kin or-film, and 
Genriarty, where it is, at times, cleared this was fuppofed purer than the re&. and 
offfrom the fidea of v.ery lq,~ge ve~els,. in called' crea~l of. tartar; bllt it is wholly 
wluch they ke"p thm. white WInes for the fame With the cryttals that thout to, 
many years. The red tattar is bro\lght the fid·es, of the veITH,. and nobody n,ow 
in large quantitiesfrom Italy, and fome trouble themfelves. to.k~p.it feparate •. 
parts 6f Fr"nce. Th~ white tarta,r is to The cryftals of tartar, 01:, as we camo 
be chafen for medicinal ufe,. and pimi- monly exprefs it, cream of tartar,. i.s a. 
cularly Cuch as j$ of a comr,aCl: texture, gentle purg; ; it attenuates and refQlves 
not -Jpongy or cavernous, when braken, tough humors" and is good againft ob. 
and free f'l'om dirt, 01'· oth~r foulneffes, ftruEtions of the vifcera, and,in cacheCl:ic 
and [uch as has a [o.[t of cryilallizations complaints • 
.on. i:s ihrface .. ~artar is, praperly Fixed faIt 0/ 'rl'R TARo Take any q.uan~ 
fpeaJollg, th: elfentIa! fait .o~ the grap:, tity of tartar at p~eaf\lre, put it int.o a 
'I;artar can tams ~ l~rge portl,on of ~cld ~ruclble, and calclDe It for eight hours 
[~lt, ~nd of all. oil, In palt thin and lun- In ,,;n open fire i then pOUl' boiling water 
pld, m part thick and coarre. It affords on It, and ret It oyer the firnill all the 
a fmail'portion of a volatile alkali [Jlt in falt be dilfolv~d. Filtn; the i'olutio~. 
difliilation, and the reGdllum yields a and evaporate it fo a d: yneli; in a fand~ , 
veryJarge pro-portion of fixed albli, It. heat; . then: wiU :?ll!ain, at the boltom 

• ' of 
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, <"If .th~ velfel, a white fi~ed alkaline faIt. of great ufe:in extra0:ing the tinCl:ures, of 

"If It Is"n~t fo 'pure as It ought to. be, vegetable a~d mineral fuhlhnces, wlllCh 
~Ilfolve It 10 faIr-water; ffitre th~ folu- would not lmpart. any colemr to umple 
twn', and evaporate it to a drynefs as be- f,pirit of wine. 
fore; after which it may be calcined for Foliated TARTA,R, :0'1' '1'ef(elJe,rated TAR-
half an hour in a crucible; it will then TAR. Take any' qua!Jtity of dry faIt of 
be perfet1ly pure" and· mull: be kept in tartar powdered, put it in a large glafs 
a phial clofe ll:opped, for it eauly melts if veJIel, and pour thereon,by degrees, as 

: the air «orne,s to it. much' fpirit of vinegar as will fat,urate 
'.If this Hilt be expofed to a damp air; as the faIt; filtre the fluid, and. evaporate it 
in it. vault, or other fuch place, in a flat over a gentlenre to drinefs, takinKgreat 
earthen 'veJIel, it runs into a heavy Ii - care that the matte!:does ,Itot contraCl 
quor, ,which is to be filtred, to feparate asyempyreuma. On the faIt which re-
it from any foulnefs it may have acci- mains after this evaporation, pour out as 
dentally contraClt!d, and is the oleum much frefu. vinegar as will again faturate' 
tartari per diliquium. it; then filtre the fluid, and carefully dry 
The fixed faIt of tartar is very, ac\:id and it by evaporation. . 
caut!:ic; fame attribute great virtues to This faIt has a febrifuge and deobll:ruent 
it, as a diuretic; and our apothecaries quality. The"dofe may bl': from ten 
too frequently ufe it in. the place of, faIt grains to one fcruple, to be taken in a 
of wormwood. They, lOdeed, buy It as glafs of water, and repeated every fourth 
fuch; and what is yet more unfair in the or fixth hour, accorc\ing to the exigepce 
(eller, is what he calls by either of thefe of the cafe. , 
namesoffaltoftartarorfaltofwbt:mwood, Emetic TARTAR, a preparation of anti-
as it is more or lefs purified, is often not mony with tartar. See ANTIMONY. 
truly either, but is prepared from the Soluble TARTAR is thus made: Dilfolve a 
common ruffia pot-ath, diJIolved and Py- pound of fixed alkaline faIt in a gallo!! 
rifled. This fixed alkol.li is of great ufe of boiling-water, 'and gradually throw 
in opening the bodies of refinous and ful- in cryftals of tartar as long as a frefh ad-
phureous fubjeCl:~, and making them dition thereof riJes any effervefcen(e. 
yield a frronger tinCl:ure to lpirit of wine, which generally ceafes before three 
'or water, than they otlierwile would do. pounds of the 'cryfta~s have been uCed: 

_. It is offen mixed alfo with purges to then filtre the liquor; and, after due 
quicken the opera,ti~n. Caution ought evaporation, fet it by to cryftallize. 
to be:taken, when it is given internally, This faIt has been long efteemed both as' 
either that it be firft diJIolved by an acid, a medicine and a menftruum: it is al,leri. 
as il! the faline draughts j or eIfe blended ent, attenuates vifcid juices, promotes 
with a large quantity of liquor, to pre- the urinary fecretion, and gently loofens 
vent its proving too acrid as it paJIes the the belly: the dofe is from ten grains to 
oefophagus. a dram or two, or more. It is alfo uCed 

~nllure of faIt of TAR TAR. Put a quan- as an addition to the refinous purgatives, 
tityof faIt of tartar into a good cruci- as it promotes their aClion, and at the 
hie; fet it in an open fire, and calcine it fame time prevents their griping quality. 
for fome hours, raifing the fire, at laft, Vitriolated, TAR T AR is ordered, by the 
to fm:h a degree as to make the fait ready College' ofLandon phyficians, to be made 
to melt; then pour it into a clean marble thus: Dilfolve eight ounces of green 
mortar, grin'd it fome time, and while vitriol in four pints of boiling water; 
yet hot, put it into a matrafs heated be- and while the liquor continues boiling, 
forehand j pour a quart of reCtified throw into it fait of tartar, or any other 
fpirits of wine on four ounces of this alkaline faIt, till no effervefcence arifes 
calcined flit, and let it ll:and in a [and- upon throwing in a frefh addition, which 
heat three or fOlll" days, in which time, generally happens when four onnces, or 
if the procefs have been rightly managed, a little more of the fait have been u[ed: 
the fpirit will' become of a thong yel- filtre' the liquor through paper, and after 
lowiih colour, and is then to be filtred due evaporation Jet it by to cryll:allize. 
off' for ule. Vitriolated tartm" is aperient, exhibited 
People who make this tinCture, find it in fmall doles of, a iCruple, or half a 
difficult to give the fpirit the true colour. dram, attenuates vifcid juices, and pro-
This tim'lure is attenllant and refolvent, motes the fluid lecretion. In larger dofes 
gi ven from ten to thirty drop>: it is aHo it proves a mild alld fa.fe cathartic. 

TARTARY. 
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TAR T AR'Y, a va!l: country in the nor- takes a new tall:e: the ta(1:e of viRuals 

them parts of Aria, bounded by Si'beria changes almoll: entirely, and is diigui[ed 
on the north and welt: this is called a thouCll1d different ways, by that infi-
Grcat-Tartary. The Tartars who 'lie nite nllmber of preparations and, mix-
1(nlth of Molcovy and Siberia, are thole tures, which t~c prelent age has rendered 
of Al!:racan , Circaffia, and DagiHan, an important art. 
filtnled nol'th welt of the Calpian Jea TASTE i~ alfo u[ed, in a figurative fenCe, 
tht calmtlc Tartar", who lie between Si- for the judgment and dilcernment of the 
hel ia lll1d the' C:dpian-(ea" the ufbec mind.' . 
Tartars an@ Mog\lls, who lie north of, We conll:antly he:u' talk of good and 
PerGa and fndi''!, an,l, Jaltly, thofe of .bad tafte, without well undert1:anding 
Tilwt, who lie l1orth,wei1: of China. the meaning of thelt: terms: in effeCt, 

::r ASSEL, a tort of pendant OJ'nament at a good laite feems, at hottom, to be 
the corners of a cttlhion, or the-like. little elfe but 'rig-ht reaJon, which we 
Til building, talTels dellote thore pieces of otherwife exprefs by the wo'rd judgment. 
board that lie nnder the ends of the man- IVLad. Scudery; and Mall. Dacier, call 
lie trees. good taite a h:ll'mony between the mind' 

TASSO, or THAssus, a final! iilan,i in a(ld re:l.ion; aid according as that har-
the Ah:.hiptlago, thirlY miies north of Inony is more or leis jul!:, the perron has 
Lernnos. more: or leis of this t:lite. 

T .hSTt:<:, in phyflology, a peculiat' renfa- TAT A, or SrNDA, the capital of a 
tion excited by meall5 of the orgctns_ of prDvince of the fame nallle in the hither 
taite, 'Uix. the pllpillre on the t(mgue. India, in Alia, iituated at tlie mouth 
See the'article TONGUE. of the indus: eaft loOng. 68°, north lat. 
The taftes 0f bodies depend on a cert'lin :1; SQ 40'. ' 
detel1minate magnitude of their particles, T AT I A N I TE S, in chur~h-hi!1:ory, 
adapted to excite different fenfation'S by chriHian heretics in the Cecond century; 
means of the papilloe oE the tongue. fo ccdled from their leader Tatian, a 
Savours, which are the objeEts 'of the difciple of St. JuHin. ' 
ta!l:e in general; proceed chiefly from the Thi~ hereliarch took from Valentinus 
[aline parts, which are found in all mat- the fab'le of the lEons, and from :i\1ar-
ters, whether animal or vegetable, cion the doctrine of two pt:ir,ciples. But 
which we take either as food or phy!ic. what particuLirly diftinguilhed his {ol-
Thefe little angular pu,ngent bodies are lower:; was, their cDndemliing of mar-
fitter than others to penetrate even to the riage, and forbidding the eating of 
immediate organ, and to make them- flelh or drinking of wine. 
[elves perceived th~re: we may judge of TAT rERSHALL, a market-town of 
them by putting a grain of pure fait, of Lincolnlhire, eighteen miles-fouth-eaft 
any kind whatever, upon the tongue, of Lincoln. 
where it will make a very lhong im- TAT-TOO, q.d. TAP-TO, a beat ofa 
preffion; and their analyfis di[covers, drum at night, to ac!'vertife the [oldiers to 
rh.t, of all mixed bodies, thofe that retreat or repair to their qU1.rters in their 
'lifeR the organ moll:, are fnch as ab6und garrifon, or to their tents in a camp. 
molt in faIts. See SALT. TA,U, or TAW, in heraldry, an ordinary 
The moil: lil)1ple favours, and upon in fi~.llre of aT, fllppoled to reprefent 
which men are more generally agreed, Sr. Andrew's crofs, or a crofs potence, 
are thofe wherein th~ lalts are the I~all: tbe top part cut of:'. 'See CROSS. 
mil igate.l by the mixture of otber mat- TP,. V ASTU S, the capital of the province 
\eh. Everyone knows what is meant of Tavall:ia, in the territory of Finland, 
by falt, lour, [weet, hitter, harlh, &fe. in Sweden, fituatecl eighty·four miles 
thefe different fenfations are fo remark- porth-ealt of Abo, eaft long. 24.°, north 
able that they are prefently diftinguifhecl: lar: 6,° 201. 

Ihey are, as it were, the' baGs of all TAUBER, a river of Germany, which, 
others, which become fo much the more l'ifin[?: in Franconia, l'a{[cs by Mergen-
ditl.1cultto defcribe and ex preis, the 1lIore theill1, and falls into the river Maine at 
they recede from their primary fimplicity. 'V'lertheim. 
The bitternefs of coffee, for example) TAVERNA, a town of the further Cala-
corrected by, the fweetnefs of iilgar, hria, iituated [eventy miles north-eail of 
pr~(hlces a m'x~J fmfation ; the juice of Reggio, 
irUit3: m!Og!td",,,tl~ fpir.t ",f, , ... i_r,e~ 

TAUGliT~ 
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TAUGHT, or T A U'T, in the fea bn-running water, to get out the gre:tfelt 

guag,t:, lignifies the fame as [tilf, or fa I! : part of the lime; and in the merning are 
thus; to fet taught tbe {hrowds, or ltavs, laid together by fixes one upon another, 

, is to make them more tight and friff. • upon the wooden leg (and arc fcraped 
T AVIRA, a city of AJgarva, in Portn- fioutly one after anotht'l', to.get the lidh 

gal, weft long. 8" 32', north lat. 37"' off from the fleihy lide, with a cutting 
TAVISTOCK, a borough of Devon- two handled inirrument called a knife, 

/h,ire, thirty-two miles wd( ot' Exeter. and then they cut ol-Tthe legs, if they are 
It fends two meillbers to parliament, not Cllt off before) allU other fuperfltlOns 
and gives the title of marqnis to the no- pal ts about the extremes: Then they 
ble family of Ruffels, dt1kes of Bedford. ate laid in a vat or pit with a little water, 

TAUNT, or TAUNT, MASTED, is faid of where they are fulled with wooden pe!1les 
a Ihi.p whore mafrs are too tall for her. for- the Ipace of a quarter of an honr. 

TAUNTON, a borot12;h of Somedetlhire, and then the vat is filled up with water, 
twenty mites louth welt of WeJls. and they arc rin[cd in it. 
It fends two members to parliament. In the next phce, they are thrown on a 

TAURILIA, in roman artiquity, cert~_in clean pavement to dra111, and afterwards 
religious games, celebrated to appeafe caft into a freib pit of water, out of 
the infelnal gods. which they ri,;le them well, and are laid 

TAURTS, or TAllRIS, a city of Pedia, again on the wooden leg, fix at a time, 
four hundred miles north of Ifpahan: with the hair-ficl~ outermolt, pver which 
eall: long. 46° 301, north lat. 38° zo'. they rub a kind of whetftone very brifldy 

TAURUS, the BULL, in zoology. See to loften and fit them to receive lour or 
the article BULL. five mOl e preparations, given them on 

TAURUS, in aftronomy, one of the twelve the leg, both on the fiefh fide and the 
Jigns of the zodiac, 'the fecond in order, hair lide, with the knife, after the man-

conli{ting of forty,four ftars, according ner above mentioned. 
to Ptolomy; of forty-one, according to After thjs they are put into a pit of wa-
Tycho; and of no leis than one hundred ter and wheate!1-bran, and flirred about 
and thirty ,five, according to the britannic in it with wooden 'poles, till the bran is 
catalogue. See ZODIAC. perceived 10 !lick to them, and then they 

TAURUS is alio the name of a ri,l":" of are left; as they rik ofthemi"elYesto the 
mountains which run tl,rough til<: -kffer top of the water by a kind of fermenta-
Alia, from weft to eaft. tion, they are plunger! down' again to the 

TAUTOLOGY, ip rhetoric, a needlefs bottom, and at the fame time fire is fet 
repetition of the flame thing in different to the liquor, which takes as ealily as if 
words. ' it were .brandy, but goes out the moment 

TAW, or TAU. See the article TAU. the !kins are all covered. 
TAW lNG, the art of drefiing !kins in They repeat this operation as often as 

white, fo as to be fit lor divers manufac- the fkins I ile abo' e the water; and when 
hIres, particularly gloves, &Jc. they have done riling they tdke them out, 
All ikins may be tawed; but thofe lay them on the wooden le~, the fleflJY 
chiefly ufed for this purpofe are lambs, fide outwards, a11<1 paiS the knife over 
flleep, kids, and goats-!kins. them to krape off the b.ran. 
The method of tawing i& this: Having Having thus cleared them of the bran, 
cleared the Jkins of wool or hair, by they Jay the ikin5 i'1 a large baiket, 
means of lime, &c. as deicribed under and load them with hilge flones to pro-
the article SHAMMY, they are laid in a mote their draining: and \Vh,en they 
large vat of wood or Bone, Jet 011 th.:: have drained ildnciently, they give Ihem 
o-rollnd f\l11 of wateJ', in which quick- their feeding, which is performed after 
lime has been flakec\, wherein they are the manner following: 
.~Ilowed to lie a month or fix weeks, ac- For one hundred ot large fheep.fkins, 
t:ording as the weather is more or lefs and for fl'mller in pro)'ol'l ion, they take 
hot, or as the Jkins are requiIed to be eight pounds of alum, and three of fea-
more or lefs loft 11l1c1 pliant. lidt, and melt the whole with water in a 
While they are in the vat, the water and veffelover the nre, pouring the diffoln· 
lime is changed twice, and the Jkills are tion Ollt, while yet ;Illke-warm, into' a 
taken out and put in again every day i kind of trough, in which is twenty 
and when they are taken out for the !aft pounds of the linef~ wheat-@ow,er, with 
time, they are laid allllight to [oak in a the yolks of eight dozen of eggs; of all 

5 w~ 
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which is formed a kind of pafte, a little 
thicker than children's pap; which, 
when done, is put into another veifel, 
to be u'jed in the following manner: 
They pOllr a quantity of hot water into 
the trough in which the palte was p're
pared, mixing two lj)ooniuls 01 the pafte 
with it; to do which they ufea woo'den 
lpoan, which contain$ ju!t 8S much a~ is 
required for a dozen of Ikins: and 
when the ""hole is well diluted, two 
dozen of the ikins are plunged into it; 
but they take care that tlle water be not 
too hot, which would fpoil the pall:e and 
burn the ikins. 
After they have lain fome time in the 
trough, they take them out, one 'after 
another, with the hand, and lhetch them 
out i this they do twice; and after they 
have given them all their pall:e, they put 
them into tubs, and there full them afrelh 
with wooden pell:!es. " 
Then they put them into a vat, where 
they are fufl'ered to lie for five or fix days, 
or more; then they take them out in fair 
weather, and hang them out to dry on 
cords or i:acks, and the quicker they are 
dried the better; fQr jf they be too 10llg a 
di-ying, the lair and alum within theln 
are ~pt to make them rile in a grain, 
whi~h is an eifcntial fault in this kind of 
,dreiling. 
When the Ikins -are, dry, they are made 
'tiP into bundles, and juIJ: dipt in fair wa
ter, and taken out and drained; and be
ing thrown into an empty tub, and after 
having- lain lome time are taken mit and 
trampiedullder foot. 
Then they draw them over ~ flat iron
illitrument, the top of which ,is round 
like a battledore, and the boltom 'fixed into 
a wooden Wack, to ftretch and open 
them i and having been opened, they are 
hung in' the air upon cords to dry: and 
being dry, they are opened a {econd 
time, by pailing them again over the fame 
inil:rument. ' 
In the laft place they are laid on a table, 
pulledont, and laid imooth, and are then 
fit for fale. 
After the [arne manner are dreifed horle-s, 
cows, calves-Ikins, f5c, for the fadlers, 
harnefs-makers, &oc. as alfo thofe of degs, 
wolves, .bears; fl~c. except that in. thele 
they,omlt uling the pall:e, lalt and alulll
water being fufficient. 

'1' AX:, a tribute rated upon every town, 
which formerly was wont to be paid an
nually int~ the King's-exchequer, but 
.now not wlthout confen.t of parliament j 

it differs from a lublidy in this, that it is 
always certain, as Itt duwn in the ex
chequer-book, and in general Jevied .of 
every town, and not p:lnicularly of every 
man, &e. Th@ antient way of levying 
taxes was by tenths and fifteenths, after
wards by fuhlidies and royal aids, and 
at length by a !"ollild rate j the fonner 
of thefe were all upon the perfon and 
perfonal elbte, but the !all: upon lands 
and rents. In the late reigns, a land
tax has been annually grail teet: of two, 
three, or four 'ihillings in the pouiJd, 
according to prefent exigencies, to: be 
levied by commifIioners on the feveral 
counties, cities, towns, &le. And in 
refpeEt of this tax, the tenants, or OCCtl~ 
piers, of the land are to be charged' or 
a(fGifed, and the Ij,me deduCted out oftbe 
rent due to the landlords: and if any 
perfons refufe to pay what they are rated, 
the colleclors in every parilh may levy it 
by diltrefs and laic of their goods; but 
ill cafe they are over·rated, they may be 
relieved by an appeal to the commiilion~ 
ers, who have power to charge the ov~r
plus on others, as tbey jlla11 fee caule; 
or where there appears to be a d,eliciency. 
they may make a re-aifeifment, &e. See 
TRIBUTE, &e. 

TAXIS, a term uled by Vitruvius for what 
is now called ordonnance, being that 
which gives every part of a building its 

-'jllltdimcnliolls with refpeEt to its ufes, 
See lhe article ORDONNANCE. 

TAXUS, the YEW-TREE, in botany, 
a genus of the dioeeia - mOfl4delphia 
'cJa(~ of plants, without any corolla. 
The calyx of the 1TI:1le flower is compo[ed 
of three leaves: the 1lamina are nume
rous: the feed is jingle, and lurrounded 
by an undivided baccated calyx: the 
tree is vel'y !low in growing, but there are 
many very large ones upon lome bar'ren 
cold foil$ in divers parts of England: the 
tinlber is much elleemed for many ufes. 

TAXUS, in zoology, a name u[ed by lome 
authors for the mel.:" or badger. See 
the articleMELEs. 

T A Y, a river of Scotland, riling from the 
loch, or lake, of Tay, in Broadalbin, 
and running ealt througll Athol: it 
aherwards turns fonth-tail:, and dividing 
the connties of Perth and Angus from 
Stra, hem and Fife, falls into the ii'itb 
of Tay. 

TAYVEN, a city of China, in Alia, i1,1 
the province of Xanfi, two hundred and 
forty miles routh-weft of Pekin: eaft 
long. !08°, north lat. ,8° 30'. 
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TCHELMINAR. See CHILMINAR. 
TEA, tRl!a, in botany, a genus of the 

jofycmdria.lliPIZO JlZia cJars of 'plants, the 
corolJa of which confifts of fix large, 

. roundifi1, hpliow, e(qual petals: the fruit 
is a. capfille, formed of three glohular 
bodies, growing together: it contains 
tIll ee cells, in each of which is a lingle 
f<.ed, 'gloDo't:, :)oDd illternally angulated. 
This fllrub grows to five or [IX fe:~ 
high, and is very ramole: its root IS 

fprcOIdtng ,8:nd fibrous: the leaves arc 
,l{bout lin inch. long, ,ncar half an inch 
hroaJ,Ierrated, ond,terminating in a point. 
The traders in tea diiti'ngl1illl a vall: lila· 
ny kinu~ 'of it, as they :lif[er in cplom, 
flavour, and the fizeqf the leaf. They 
"re aJ\, how,ever, the leaves of the 
fame tree, only.difFering according to 
the fealon~ when they are g3therec.\, and 
the manner of drying. To el1l1\llerate 
the [el'.o'al. fubdiftin8:ions were endltfs ; 

"tile general diviilon is ·into three kinds, 
the ordinarvgrcen-tea, the finer green, 
and the boi{ea'; to one qr other of which 
all the, othel;!<.illds may be rdel red. The 
comm.on gfe~Jl-t.e" has f0mewhat [mall 

. and cl:}1Tnple.d leaves, lTluch convolotec, 
and cioCcly(olded together in the drying. 
Its colour is a cluiky-green, its taile fuh· 
aL'bingcllt, amI its ilneH agreeable. It 
gives the water a {hong yellowifh-gJ.·een 
colol;r. The fine greenh;lslarger leaves, 

leis rumpled and convoluted i.n the dry
ing, and'lTlore loX il1 their f"lds; it ~s of 
a paler colour, apJilroaching to·the blue
green, of an extremely ple(dant f:n ell , 

. and has a ,)TI.Ofe afl-ringent, yet more 
,agreeaLle, tafte than ,the formu. It 

.. gi.ves a p3Ie-gr~en col om to \vatei·. To 
, ,this kind are to be referred all·the hi;her 
:> .~priced green· tea:>, the hyCon, imperial, 
C.' Me. The behea coniii1:s qf lllLlch (maller 
- '''Jeavts lhan either of. the other, and thofe 

,more crumpled and dp[€ly, folded thall 
. ,in ·either. It is of.a d,1rker colour than 

< , ,the otller, often bl<,lckifh, and is of the 
" f1l1ell and tafiG of the others, but with a 

mixed fweelne[s and ,afhjngency. The 
, green teas have all fqmewlnt oi the ,'io
Jet-flavour; tbe bohea has 'naturally 
fomewh3t,of tl]oo(~ ii11e11. The leqves 
when gatber~,d ~:re eli iell with great C,lll
tion, partly ~)y the help of heat, p;.lrtly 

.by the air, and when thoroughly pre· 
pared will keep a long time frenl and 
goo,\' Every parcel, when dried, tho' 
gathered pr011lilcuoul1y, is fc}"aratcd, ac
(;Qrtiin;?; to the larg;enels and Dl1allnefs of 

the leaves into three. or four difrer~!lt 
kinds, e;ch of which is of a difkr
ellt price, 'and lias its different lla 1l.1C. 

The bohea tea. is gath~rcd! bef~m: tile: 
leRves. are- perfectly opelled" ~n.l IS; llla,:e 
to undergo a greater degree of .heat II!, 

the curing, to which its colour and 
peculiar flavour is in a great Illcaiill e 

OWIng_ _, , ' 
Tea, moderately and. properly taken) 
acts as a gentle ai1:ringctlt and COIT01.Jora
five: it firenQ'thf]}S llle fiomach and 
bowels, and is good ag:iinft n~uleas, in
digefiions, and dialllir;cas. It acts aifo 
as~a diurc:tlc and diaphoretic, but its vir, 
tues in tbefe ,particlllar~ are in a grnt 
meafure te; be atwhute(l to t,he qua1)tllY 
of warm water drank on the occafioH. 
TIle good qualities of tea do' not pre
vent its often doing harm. Even ill 
China,· where the virtues of tea are fo 
vaHly extolled, the people who drink it 
to .great excefs are often thlown into dia
hetes, and die emaciated by it. 
Tea, imported horn India, for e1(ery 
100 po,und, groe, value, at the [ale, pays a 

661.. 
duty of 181. 188, '1._ ··d. And the 

J , J 100 

inland <lllt)' for every pound weight, 
is one fhilling; ,md Jor every hundred 
.ponnds, grofs-value, at the [ale, twenty
five pounds. 

TEAL, or TEALE, in omitholngy, the 
anas, with a green fpot on the: W.illg-, 
and a white line both above and .below 
'the eyes; bei'ng the [maIJea, molt ele
gant" and valuable of all the dl)ck-kipJ, 
See ANAS and CIRCIA. 

TEARS, lachy)'mtE, a lymph or aqueous 
humour, which is fubtjle; limpid, and 
a, little {altiih; it is feoar:Jted hom the 
arterial blood by the l~chrymal glands, 
and fmall glandnlot1S grains on the in
fide of the eve·lids. This fluid fenes to 
moiften and deterge the eves and the eye
lids, after which it t,~ncl;. to the internal 
angle of' the e'e, and IS abfo:·btd· bylloe 
puncta lachrYlllalia, ,and conveyed to 
the hchl yn13.l ba g, from wLence it gOL: 
into the noCe, by the na[al canal. Sc~ 
LACHRYMAI.;.lA-, 

TE,'\SEL, or TEI'.ZE.i, in botany., SeE 
the article DIPSACUS. 

TE·BETH, the tenth month of the jewirh 
etcitiialtical year, and fOlll'tll of ,he civil. 
It 'll1li.vers to our month of December, 

TECKLENBURG, a city of German'y, 
in the circle of Vlefl-phalia, capital of a 
county of the fame name~ thineen miles 

. ~uth-
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fouth-well: of Olnabrug, fubjeB: to its 
own COUllt: call: long. 7" 20', nonh 1-at, 
5'%.° '2 I'. 

TEe HN I CAL expre{l"(:s fomewhatrelating 
to arts or fciences: in ,this fenf~ we fay 
te:~hnical terms. It is alLo particularly 
applied to a kind of verfes wherein are 
contained the rules or ,precepts of Rny 
art, thus digefted to help the memory to 
I ctain them j an example whereof may 
be feen inthe article MEMORY. 

TECUM DUCES. See DUCES. 
TE D EUM, the name of a celebrated 

hymn, ufed in the chrif1:ian church, and 
fo called becaufe it begins with thefe 
words, 'Te Dezl>w laudamus; We praife 
thee, 0 God. It is fung in the ,rorniih 
church, with great pomp and folemnity, 
upon the gaining of a viElory, or other 
hllppyevent. 

TEETH. See the artiCle TOOTH; 
TEES, a river which rifes on the confines 

of Cumberland, and running eall:ward 
divides the county of Durham from 
Yorkihire, and falls into the German fea 
below Stockton~ 

TEFEIS, the capital of perlian Georgia, 
in Afia, fituated on the river KUf, or 
Cyrus, three hundred miles north of 
Tauris, and as many- louth of Afhacan : 
eall: long. 47" 20', north lat. 43 q. 

TEGAPATAN; a port-town of the:hi
ther India, in Alia, near cape Comorin, 
eighty miles [outh of Cochin, and a hun
dredand fixty north-weft of Columbo in 
Ceylon: eall: long. 76", north lat. '8" 

'TEGUMENT, or INTEGUMENT, any 
thing that furrounds or'"covers an0ther. 
TbecollllIlon teguments of the hUl'nan 
body aR the cutis, cuticle, and fat. '·See 
the article CUTIS, &fe. 

TEHAMA, one of the divilions of Arabia 
felix, in Alta .• lituated on the Red,fea, 

, between the provinces of Mecca rand Ha
dramut. 

TEINTS and SEMI_TEINTS, in pai'nting, 
denotes the feveral colours uled in a pic
ture, conlidel'eq as more or lefs high.. 
bright, deep, thin or weakened, and ai
miniilied, rsc. to give the proper relievo, 
[oftnefs, or diftance, f:jc. of the feveral 
objeB:s. 

TEIRCE,orTIERcE. See TIERCE. 
'J'EISSE, OrTEYS, a river of HUl-.gary, 

which rifes in the Carpathian mount~ins, 
:md running fl'om eaft to wefr,'palfes by 
Tockay ; tben turning fouth, palfes by 
Zolnock and Segedin, and having joined 
the river Mtl'riili, falls into the Dan\lbe~ 
. eppoGtc Ie Salankam,en. 

TEL 
TEKUPHJE, or THEKUPHJ£., il1tbe 

jewilh dlronology, are the times wherein 
the fun proceeds from one cardinal110int 
to the next. 

TELAMON, or ATL~S, a name given 10 
thore figures or halffiguJ'es of men [0 
CGmmonly ured inftead of columns or pi
iall:ers, to fupport any member in archi
teElure, ,as a ha,lceny, 0'1' the ].ike. 

TELEPHIASTRUM, in ootany, the fame 
with the anacampfeos or orpine. See fh~ 
article OItPINE. 

TELEPHIOIDES, or ANDRACHNE, in 
botany, a genus of the mOltoecia-pentani!ria 
clafs of plants; the corolla of the male
flower is f.armed of five eniarginated! 
!lender petals, Ihorter than the cup:, ,'the 
female~flower has no cOfoi'la ; 'the f'r1'lft is 
a capfl!!le containing three cells, with,two 
obtllfe trigGnal feeds, rOllndl,!l~ O'n the bne 
fide, and angular on the other. ' 

TELEPHIUM, in botany,'a genus of-the 
pentandr~a,trigJ1Zia c1afs ,of 'plants, 'the 
corolla of which conlilts of fi,veereet, .ob
'long, obture petals, nalTowefl: at-the~ilfe; 
~he fi'uit is a fllOrt triquetrous capfule, 
10rmed of three valves, and llaving only 
one celL; the receptacle is hee, and of 
about· half the length of the caplulq , .. he 
f.'eer.ls are numerous and roundilh. 

TELESCOPE, an optical ,inftrul11ent con
lifting of leverallen[es, by means of which 
remote objeEts are fa magnified as to ap
pear nigh at hand. See LENS. 
That the telefcope is of a modern inven
tion is molt,certain; neither ~oes it ap
peal' th,at 1l1lcrofcopes, or optiC glaKes of 
any kmd, wel'e known to theantients. 
It is contended, that Alexand-er de Spina. 
a native of PiCa, was the firft that made 
the ufe of glaffes known to the world; 
but our countryman, friar 'Bacon, who 
di-ed twenty-one yeal's beiol'ehim, was 
in all probability, acquainted with the~ 
~rll:; for he wr?te a book of perfpeEtive, 
111 which he plalllly lhews that hedi-d not 
O'nly undedtand the nature of convex·and 
concave glalfes, but the nfe of them when 
cOl;nbined in telercopes; though lUi no 
where, in that treatife, difcovers the man
ner in which they are to be put together. 
The telef~ope, with the concave eye-gJafs, 
was:firft l11vented by a mechanic of Mid
dleburgh in Zealand, called Z. Johanni
des, about the year 1590, though J. Lip
p<:rhoy, anotl.ler Dutchman, is candidatit 
for the fame diltovery. From whence 
this" fort of t .. lelCope is called tubus ba. 
tavus • 

Franciicu~ 
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'FrancifcllS Fontana, a Neapolitan, con
temis, that he was the firlt contriver of 
the teleicope .. compoied of two <;onvex 
glalfes, which is now the common afho
nomical telefwpe; and· Rheita pretends 

. ,to· be the fi·r!t that rendered that teleicope 
h\ for terreltrialldes.,. by addillg two ,eye
gl<li[cs to it. 
The te!efcope is of two forts, rviz. diop
tric, ·or refraEl:ing; or c.ata-dioptric, by 
-reflection and refraction conjointly.-

Dioptric or rij'rac1ilzg TELESCOPE confifi:s 
. of an object-gla(s .x z (plate CCLXXI. 
fig. l.}by which the imag'efd.ofalhob
jea.o B, at a diftance, is Jonned iIi the 
focus e of the faid. glaJs, and in an in
verted potition. This imagy"may be 
viewed by a f.ngle len;s, ab, pla.ced at its 
focal (iiil:ance, as is tl[ualJ y . done for 
viewing the heavenly bodies, becauCe in 
them we do ·not regard' the pofition: but 
for viewing objectsne;lr us, whofe image 
we wquld have ereCl:, we mull:, for ,that 
purpofe, add a fecond Iens.p ql at nouble 
its focal diftance from the other, that the 
rays which come from a b mayerofs each 
other in the focus 0, in order to erect the 
irriag~ g,t, which it will form in its own 
focus m, beca,lfe the rays come parallel 
from··the firfr lens a b. Lall:ly ,athi~d 
lens i c is added, to view the fecondary 
image g n. There' three lenfes, or eye
glaffes, are ufualiy of the iame fize and 
focal length ; and the power.of ma1!;ni
iying is always as the tocal length of the 
ohjeCl.glafs e'W divided by the focal 
Ifllgth of the eye·glafs lm or be: . for 
inll:ance, fuppofe e'W = 10' feet or 1;1.0 

inches, and he or lm = 3 inches; then. 
wiU the object appear to the ,eye, through 
ihch a tele[cope, 40 times. bigger than to 
the naked eye; and its il,rtace will! be 
magnified 1600 times, and its bulk aT 1'0-

lidity 64000 times. . 
If inHead of a convex eye· gJafs we ihQuld 
ufe a concave one of the fame focal length, 
it woul4 repreJent the object erect, o:qually 
magnified, and more ditl:inCl and bright; 
but the di£advanlage of this glali; is, that 
it admits but of a fmall area, or field of 
view, and, therefore, not to be \ICed when 
we would fee much of an obje~, or take 
in a gr~at !Cope; but it is uf~d to great 
advantage in \iowing the p]<J.nets and 
their fatellites, 1atum's rin£;, jupiter's 

"belts, &h. 
The magnifying power of a refraEl:ing 
lleleii::ope IS thus dtimated: let A B (ibid. 
tig. z.) be the cbjeCl-glals, an~ CD the 
eye-glais j and let HF I and GFM be 

two rays comina from the extrell'le 113rt:; 
of a dill:ant olllett,. and croifing tach 
other in the center F of .the glais A.B. 
TheA is the angle G F H = I F M thit 
under which the objea appears to the 
naked eye; butIEM=Cr:D is that 
·under which the image appears as mag
nified by the eye glafs CD. .Hut the an
gle IEM is to the angle IF M, as LF 
to L E, or as the focal dilral)ce of the 
object-,glafs to the focal di!l:ance of tile 
eye- giall;; and in that proportion is the 

.object magnified. 
There is a defeCl in all telefcopes of, thi3 
kind, not to be remedied by a·ny meal:, 
whatever, which was thought only to 
ariCe from hence, rviz. that Spherical 
glaires d/j not colleEl: rays to,one and tbe 

·.li;une point; but it was happily difcqver
ed by Sir Haae Newton, tC!,t the imper
fection of this (orr of tde[e0pe, fo far as 
it ariles from t11e iphnical form of the, 
glalTes, bears .almoll: 'no proportion to 
thaI V\'hich is owing .to the different re
frangibility of light. . Thisdiverfity in 
the 'refraction of the rays i.s about a 
tw.:nty-eighth part of the whole, fo that 
theobjeEl:-glafs o1'a teleCcope callflot col
lect the .rays, which flow from anyone 
peint in the object, into a·leis room thaJ\ 
the circular fpace whafe diameter is about 
the flfty'.fixth part of the breadth of the 
glafs. Therefore, fince each point of 
the bbjt1:1 will be repre[ented in fo large 
a fp,"ce, and the centers of thofe fpaces 
will be contiguous, beeau[e the points in 
the objeCts tbe rays flowfroin are 10, it 
is evident that the image of an objea: 
made by fucll a glafs. mufr be a mon: 
conjufed reprefentation, though it does 
llot appear fo when viewed through an 
eye-glai~ that magnifies in a moderate 
degree; conJequently, the degree of wag
nifying ill_an eye-O'lafs mull: not be teo 
great with refpeEl: fo that of the object
glafs, lell the confullon become ienjibl~. I 

Notwithll:andillg however this imperfec
tion, a d.ioptrical telefcope may be made 
to lllagnify in any given degree; provided 
it be of fllfficient length; for, the greater 

. the focal dil1:allce of the obje6l:-glall; is, 
the lefs may be the proportion. which the 
focal diftance of the eye-glafs may bear 
to tbat oJ the objeEl:-glafs, without ren
deripg the image obfcure. Thus an ob
je.;r-glaCs, whole focal diitance is about 
four feet, ,will admit ohm eye-glafs whoie 
focal <,li!l:ance Ihall be little more than one 
incil, and, conftquently, will magnify 
allllQft fOJ\!y-eight times; bl!1t an 'objeEl:-

gla[s: 
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",hrs of forty fe~t focus; will admi~ of an 
~ye-glafs of 9>lly four inch focus, and 
"';'ill, therefore, magnify] 20 times; and 
an objeEl:-glafs of an hundred feet focus, 
will admit of an eye-glafs of little more 
than lilt in.ch focus, and will therc:fore 
magnify almolt 200 times. 
Tht rearon Qf this difproportion, in their 
feveral degrees of magnifying, is to be 
explained in the fallowing manner: 
fince the diameters of the (paces, into 
which rays flowing hom the feveral points 
of an objeEl: are colleEl:ed, are as the 
breadth ot the objeEl:-~lafs, it is evident, 
that the degree of confulednelg in the 
image is as the hreadth of the gl;\(s (for 
the degree of confufednefs will only be 
as the diameters or breadths of thole 
fpaces, and not as the fpaces themfelves.) 
Now the focal J.ength of the eye-glaD;, 
that i~, its power of magnifying, muil: 
be as that degree; for, if it exceeds it, it 
will render the confufednef~ ienlible; 
'lUd, therefore, it muft be as the breadth 
or diameter of the objeEt-glafs. The dia
meter of the abjeC1· glafs, wlllch is as the 
{quare root of its aperture or l1l:lgnitude, 
muft be as the fquare root or the power 
0f magnifying in the telelCope ;. fdr, un
Jefs the aperture itltdf be as the power of 
magnifying, the image will want light: 
the lquare root of the power of magnify
ing, will be as the l~luare root of the fo. 
cal di!bnce of the objea·gla!s; and, 
therefore, the focal diil:allce 01 the eytl
glafs m\ll1 be only as the (quare· root of 
that of the objeCl:-glals. So that~in mak
ing nfe of an objea-gla!;; of a longer fo
ctl>, fuppo(e than one that is given, you 
are not obiiged to apply :in eye glals of 
a proportionably longer locus than what 
would fuit the given objeEl:. glal~, but 
fuch a one only whofe focal diitance t}nll 
be· to the focal di[tance of that which wIll 
fuit the given objeCl:-gla{~, as the fcjuare 
root of the focal length of ·the ohjeS:
glafs, you make ufe of, is to the fsuare 
root of ,the focal length of the given one. 
And this is the reaion that longer tele
[copes are capable' of magnifying in a 
gl'eater degree than thorter ones, with
out rendering the. objeCl: conluled or·co
loured. 

Cata-dioptric, or refleRing TELESCOPR, is 
the molt noble ane! uletlll of all others; 
the mechanifm of which is as follows: 
ABEH (bid. fig. 3,) isthe large tube, 
or body of the inltrument, in which B.E 
is a hl'ge refl.ec1ing mirrollf, with a hole 
iR the middkC D. This mirrQuf Fe, 

,eives the rays a c, b d, coming from ·tlle 
objeEl: at a diihnce, and refieEl:s thern 
converging to its focus e, where they 

. crof5 ellch other, and form the inverted 
image 1M; xy is a fmall coneil.\'e mir
iour, whore focus is at!; at a [mall die
tanee from the image. By this means 
the rays coming from the image are re
fleEl:ed back through the central hole CD 
of the large mirrour, where they fall on 
the plano-convex lens W X, and are by 
it co.lVerged to a focus, and there form a 
feeond imlge RS, very large and .ereCl:, 
which is viewed by a menileqs eye-glafs 
Y Z, by the eye at P, ihro,ugh a v.ery linaU 
hole in the end of the eye-piece Y C D Z. 
If the firil: lens WX were taken away, 
the image would be formed fomewhat 
larger atM I; but the area or [cope would 
be lefs, and therefore the view not [0 
pleafant. At T V is placed a circular 
piece of brafs, with a hole of a proper 
lize to c;ircumfcribe the image, and cut 
off all ruperfluolls or extraneous rays, 
tJlat fa the objeCt may appear as diil:inEl: 
as poflible. 

. As the image is formed by refleE'clon, the 
rays of every fort will be lmited nearlv 
in one point, and will therefore admit df 
an eye-glafs Y Z of a deep charge, or 
fmall focal <ii/bnce; and fa the power of 
magnifying will be proportiol'ially in~ 
crealed. 
The magnifying power of a refleEl:1o'>' 
telefcope is thus computed. The paral~ 
leI rays KB (plate CCLXXII. fig. 1.) 
and L E are reflected by the large objea 
fj)eculum A F to its focus a, where the 
image IM is formed; which image is 
defined by two other rays N Q.... P ~ 
co~ing from the extreme parts of the 
obJcEl: at a remote dill:ance, and meeting 
in the. ce~ter of th: large fpeculum at ~ 
Now If! be the (Geus of the fmall mir
rour G H, fuppoling the image ~ece 
formed in the laid focusf(that is, that 
both the foci.a andfwere coincident) 
then the ray.s proceedmg from the ima<re 
I M will proceed parallel after !'efieCl:io~, 
and produce diftinEl: ..-ilion of the image. 
which will then lubtend an angle 10M 
at !he. center 0 of the fpecu!um G H, 
whtch IS to the angte I Q..M, under which 
the objeclappears to the naked eye, asaQ. 
te a 0 or fO. So that the magnifying 

power would in this cafe be as ;. J
But, to incre3fe. thi~ magnifying power, 
the lmage I M IS not placed in the fOCliS 

of 
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~r the fmall fpeculllm, but at a fman 
ciiil:anct heyond it; by which means the 
rays coming from tbe image to the fpe
clilum G H will he refl~C1:et1 converging 
to a di!l:ant focus R, where a fecondary 
large image I M is formed frolll tl'le firft 
im3ge 1M; which image I M is feen 
under the Hune angle 10M with the for
mer from the center of the [peculum GH: 
bolt from the center of the eye"glafs TV 
it is feen under the large angle ISM. But 
the angle 1 S M is to the angle 10M as 
() R to S R ; wherefore the fecond ratio, 
or part of the magnifying power, is that 

OR ' 
of SR" 
Confequently, the whole magnifying 

f I I I, . a Q.. 0 R (b 
power 0 tle te e cope IS a 0 x S R e-

caufe in this cafe jO becomes a 0.) Or, in 
,other word,s, the angle N Q!', under which 
the objeS: appears to the ~aked eye, is to 
the angle I SM, under which the large 
magni6ed iecondary image 1 M ap,pears 
to the eye through the e¥e-glais, as 
aO:l<OR ' 
a(f~ SR' Such IS the theory of the te-

lefcope £dl: ,contrived hy Dr. J. Gregory, 
and t11ercl'o.t;e .called the gregori:m tele
fCope; blllt it received its lall: impr,oye. 
meJ\lt from the late Mr. Hadley, auui is 
now in common ule. 
The machinery for fupporting and mao 
naging this telefcol'e, is thus defcribed 
by Dr. Smi,th, O,pt. §. 924. Tlile bale 
of thepedeftal a b (ibid. fig. 3.J is a 
.thicK b()ard a, reil:ing upon four brafs 
feet; oJ'}e ,of which being a pin, p, that 

. fcrelNs thwlIgh the board, will make it 
fteady upon ,any uneven plane: b is a 
.tinall upright pillar about a foot long, 
fixed in the board a; and cd is a brals
arm, ,that fcrews into it: de is a Ihod: 
bra(s-~piece that turns round upon the 
,eI1.d ,ofthe arm cd, and is tightened and 
'fray,ed by the fcrew d: e is a hollow locket, 
with a round brais.ball in it, moveable 
tvery way: the neck of this ball is fixed 
to the middle of the brafs-piece f g, which 
is dixed along the fide of the tube hi, by 
the f~rewsf and g. The eyeglaffes are 
plaoed in the end -I, and the tube is ad
jufred to variolls diltances by means of 
the wireh ill. When this telefcope is 
ufed at home, the pedeital a b may be 
placed upon a table near a window: but 
when it IS ufed abroad, the pedeilal may 
be left at home: for having made a hole 
in the fide of a 'lre~ by the hand-augre m, 

the wood fcrew at the end of cd may be 
fcrewed into it. 
A fmallalteration was made in the ftruc
ture of'this teleiCope by Mr. Calfegrain, 
'Viz. ill tiling a convex fpeculllln G H(ib:d. 
fig. I.) ini'read of the concave one G H. 
Now if they are equally fpherical, that is, 
if they are fegments of the fame fphere, 
then will fbe alia the virtual foms of the 
convex G H; and, if all other things n;· 
main theJall)e, the firll: image I M will 
be virtually the fame as before, and the 
lall: image I N1 will be really the lame' 

. fo that the ~nagnifying power of this fon~ 
. aQ.2<OR 

of the telefcope IS ' , which is 
. aOxSR 

egual to that of Gregory's form. 
ScI' Ifaac Newton ordered this tele[cope 
to be made in a different form or man· 
ner, as follows: ABC D (ibid. fig. 2.) 
was a large oC1:ogonal tube or cafe; E F' 
a large poliihed Ipeculum, whole focus is 
at 0 ; G H a plane fpeculnm truly COI1-

centered, and fixed at half a right angle 
with the axis of the laTge one. Then 
paralJel rays aE, bF, incident on the 
large fpeculum EF, initead of being re
fteC1ed to the focus 0, were intercepted by 
the [mall plane fpeculllm G H, and by it 
refleC1ed towards a hole cd in the fide of 
the tube, croffing each other in the point 
0, which is now the true focal point j 

and from thence they proceerJ to an eye
glars ef placed in that hole, 'whoie focal 
diftallce is very rmall, and therefore the 
rowe,r of magnifying may be very great 
111 tlus foml or the telefcope ; .becaufe the 
image I M is made by one refleC1ion (for 
that of the plane ipeculum only alters the 
courfe of the rays, and adds nothinO" to 
the confulioll of the imaO"e) and wiJI~for 
that realon, bear being ~ievved by a glafs 
of a very deep charge, in comparifon of 
an image ,formed by differently refran-
gible rays. . 
',rhis teldcope is a v,ery good ,one, as to 
Its effeC1: or .performance, but is not fo 
commodious for commori ufe as thol~ Gf 
the gregorian form, and is therefore now 
~retty much laid alide. They who would 
le.e a !arger ac~ount hereof, may confult 
Sir Ilaac's OptICS, and {everal Phi19fo
phical Trapiactions, wllere .he deieribes it 
at large, and th~ reafons whicb indureJ 
him.to make choice of this ftruC1ure ra" 
ther than that of Dr. Gregory: or fee a 
compendious acc,ount of the whole in the 
lail: ~dition ofpr. Gregory's Elements of 
O~.tlCS. . 

Solm' 
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Solar TELESCOPE. This inllnllnent is ap

}Jlied to u.le in the following manner: 
AB (ibid. fig. 4.) reprelents a part of 
the window'-Ihutter of a darkned room, 
e D the frame, which (hy means of a 
fcrew) contains the {cioptric ball E F, 
placed in a hole of the laid {hutter adapt
ed to its fize. This ball is perforated 
with a hole a be d through the middle; 
on the fide be is {crewed into the {aid 
hole a pi~ce of wood, and in that is 
{crewed the end of a common refraCting 
telefcope GH, IK, with its objeCt.glafs 
G H, and oae eye. glafs: at I K; and the 
tube is dl awn out to' fueh a length, as 
that the focus of each glafs may fall'ntar 
the fame point. 
This being done, the tel·efcope and ball 
are moved about in [uch a manner as to 
receive the fUIl-oeams perpemlicularly on 
the lens G H, through the cylindric hole 
of the ball; by this glafs tiley will be 
colleCted all in one circular fpot JJl, which 
is the image of the {UJI. The lens IK 
is to be moved nearer to or farther (rom 
the faid image m, as the dilbnce at which 
the fecondary image of the [un is to be 
formed requires, which is done by iliding 
the tube I KL M backwards and for
wards in the tube L M NO. Then of 
the nrfl: image of the fun tn will be fOI med 
a fecond image 1;' ~ very large, lumi
nous, and difhnCt. 
In this mann€r the fnn's face is viewed 
at any time, without offence to weak 
eyes; and whatever changes· happen 
therein, may be duly obfel ved. The 
fpots (which make fo rare ap appearance 
to the na!;:ed eye, or through a linali te.le
fcope in the common way) are here all 
{)f them eonlpieuous, and eafy to be ob
ferved under all their circnmltances of 
beginning to appear, increafe, diviflOn of 
one into many, the uniting of many into 
one, the lnagnitude, decrea(e, abolition, 
difappearance behind the (un's Jiik, ESc. 
By the [olar telefcope, we al[o view an 
eclipfe of the fun to the belt advantage; 
as having it in om power by this means 
to repreJent the [un's face or diik as large 
as we pleafe, and conlequently the ecliple 
proportionably confpicuous. AIl() tbe 
circle of the fun's dilk: may be fo divided 
by lines and circles drawn thereon, that 
the quantity of the eclipfe eilimated in 
digits, may this way be 1110!'c exaEtly de
termined: alfo the moments of the be
ginning, middle, and end thereof, for 
finding the longitude of the place: with 
icrcral other things relating thereto. See 

TEL 
FACULlE, :MACULlE, ECLIPSE, LON~ 
GITUOE, &e. 
The tranGts of mercury and venus over 
the face of the fun, are exhibited mof!: 
ddightfully by thi~ initrument. They 
will here appear truly round, well de
fined, and very black; their comparative 
diameters to that of the fun may this way 
be obferved, the direCtion of the~r mo
tion, the times of their ingrefs and egrefs, 
with other particulars for determining the 
parallax and diitance of the fun, more 
nicely than has hitherto been done. 
By the folar teleicope, you fee the' clouds 
moll: beautifully pals before the face of 
the (bn, exhibiting a curious fpeCl:acle 
accordino- to their various degrees of ra
rity and denfity. But the beautiful co
lours of the clouds lilrrounding the. fun, 
and refi-aCl:lng his rays, are belt feen in 
the piCture made by the camera-gla[s. 
See the article CAMERA. 
The rine azure of the iky, the intenfely 
itt-ong and v<J.rious dyes of the margins 
of clouds, the halo's and corona's, are 
this way inimitably expreifed. Apd unc@ 
the prifmatic colours of clouch, [0 va
riouily compounded here, make fo noble 
and delightful a phaonomenon,' it is fur
priGng that no more regard is had thereto 
by painters, whofe clouds (though near 
the fun) are leldom or never [een tinged or 
val iegated with thofe natural tints and co
lours. See CLOUD, HIILO and CORONA. 

Aerial TELESCOPE, is a dioptric telefcope, 
ufed without a tube, in.a c}'ark night; for 
the ufe of the tube is neil only to direE!: 
the glaifes, but alfo to fl/ake the pl<1-c~ 
dark where the images of objeCts are 
formed. 
Hugenius contrived a telercope of this 
kind for viewing the celell:ial bodies, by 
fixing the objeCt.glafs on the top ofa 
long upright pole, and direCting its axis 
towards any objeCt by means of a filk ling 
coming from the objeCt. gla[s to the eye
glafs below. 
We ih::dl here give the defr:ription of one 
of thefe telefcopes. . On the top of a long 
pole, or mall:, a b (plate CCLXXIII. 
rig. r.) IS fixed a board moveable up and 
down in the channel cd: e is a perpen
dicular arm fixed to it, andffis a tranf
verfe board that fupports the objetl:.glafs 
inclofed in the tube i, which is raifed or 
lowered by means of the filk thread r l ; 
g g is an endlefs rope, with a weight 1;, 
,;;hereby the apparatus of the objeCt. glafs 
is counterpoiH:d ; k I is a l1:ick fal1:ened to 
the tube i i m the ball and rocket, by 

18 B mean; 
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means of which the object-glafs is move- the image of the object being painted, 
abJe every way; and to keep it fieady an affi1l:ant, that fees it, may direct the 
there is added a weight n fufpended by a tube of the eye- glafs into its place,: or, 
wire; I is a /hort wire, to which the thread that the obferver himfelf may fee It, he 
r I is tied; 0 is the tube which holds the would have it received upon a ring of 
eye.glafs; 9 the frick fixed to this tube, tranfparent oiled paper, pa1l:ed upon a 
.s a leaden bullet, and t a fpool to wind circular frame infl:ead of pafl:eboard. 
the thread on; u is pins for the thread to TELESCOPE-SHELL, in ichthyology, the 
pafs through; x the rell: for the obferver conic turbo, with plane, ftriated, and 
to lean upon; and y the lantern. In very numerous fpires. See TURBO. 
this manner, telefcopes have been con- 'Tubesjor TELESCOPES. See TUBE. 
ftructed 123 feet long. TELESIN, a province of the kingdom of 
'There are ieveral yvays of preparing a Algiers, in Africa, fituated on the con-
pole of a proper height, which every fines of the empire of Morocco. 
workman can readily employ. But as TELGA, a city bf Sweden, in the pro-
unexperienced perfons cannot ealily find vince flf Sunderland, fituatedon the louth. 
out and follow an object with this fort of fide of the Meller, lake, twel1ty miles 
telefcope, we {hall ihew how this maybe fouth-weft of Stockholm. 
done by means of a final! machine placed TELLER, an officer of the exchequer, in 
upon a relt aa (ibid. fig. 2.) and a vari- antient records called tallier; there are 
able rhombus made of brals plates b b, four of thde officers, whofe duty is to 
two of whole fides are produced, till they receive all fums due to the king, and to 
equal the fides of the rhombus, which is give the clerk of the pells a bill to charge 
fixed at gg to the reft. From the upper him therewith, They likewife pay all 
angle of the rhombus, there projeas a money due from the king, by warrant 
fmall axis about half an inch: on this from the auditor of tme receipt, and. 
axis is fixed the plate e, which upon a make weekly and yearly books, both of 
'very fmall axis fupports the frick and tube their receipts and payments, which they 
of the eye-glafs; and the wholll is coun- deliver to the lord trealmer. 
terpoifed upon the axis f by proper TELLONIUM. See THELONIUM. 
weights h, h. Things being thus or- TELLICHERRY, a port town on the 
dered, to whatever place the, ob[en'er l\1alabar coait, in the hither India, thirty 
fhall move the object-glals, by the handle miles north of Callicut: eall: long. 7SQ. 
d, there it will remain at rell:. north lat. 12 0. 

And for managing th6 object-glafs, M. TELLINA, in ichthyology, a name given 
de la Hire contrived the machine repre- to thole lpecies of mulcles, which have 
fented, ibid. fig. 3' where E F is an ob- equal extremities, and are of an oblong 
long pieae of wood, of a convenient mag- plane figure. See the article MYTULUS. 
nitude, to the ends of which are fixed TELLUS. See the article EA R TH. 
two cylindrical fiaves G H, 1 K, to [erve TEMESW AER, the capital city of the 
as an axis; then a hole is bored in a line Bannat of TemeCwaer, lately annexed 
with thi$ axis, for the wooden axis S L M to Hungary, lixty miles north-call: of 
to pafs through, with two nuts S, M. Belgrade: eall: long. 22°, north lat. 
To the upper end, S, is fixed a fquare 45° 55" 
board AC, with a circular pole in it to TEMPERAMENT, among phyiicians, 
receive the object, glafs i and to the bot- denotes the [-line with con1l:itution; or a 
tom corners of thiS board are fixed two certain habitude of the humours of the 
wooden rulers, which meefat N, where human body, whereby it may be deno-
there is a pin, R ; to which tlit filk. minated hot, cold, moifl:, dry, bilious, 
thread for moving the ohjeCl:-glafs is tied, fanguine, phlegnutic, melancholic, f:jc. 
asmuchbelowthelineCDastheaxisGK, See the article CONSTITUTION. 
which lies upon two tenter,hooks 0, P. According to Boerhaave, moill:ening, 
To keep off the dew from the objeEr- diluting, and temperating lubibnces, are 
glaf." the i:lll1e gentleman orders it to be a proper diet for pedon, of a hot and 
includpJ in a palleboard,tllbe, made of ;'lcrid temperament; and, on the con-
lpungy paper, to lllck up the humidity of trarv, all heating things are prejudicial 
the air: <Inti to find an ohjeCt more rea- to them: wherea" in perfons of a cold 
dill', he pref(:ribes a broad annulus of and moirt habit, juit the reverie of this 
white paftehoard to be put over the tnhe obtains. To pedons of a fanguineous 
t!)"t car.ltS the e)e-g14f$; upon which temperament) evacliating and tel1ll'erating 

medicines 
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medicines are beneficial, and heating or 
drafl:ic Himulating things pernicious. 
Perums of a, melancholy temperament 
are,gre~tly injured by hot, drying, and 

'am? {ub.flances j ,:"hereas moiltening, 
r~fngefatmg, relaxmg, emollient fiJb
Hallces, and fuch as gently di(folve with
out any acrimony, are beneficial to them. 

TEMrERAMENT in mufic, is the rec
tiFying or mending the imperfeCt con~ 
cords, by transferring to' them Dart of 
the beauties of the perfeCt ones. 'See the 
articles CONCORD and INTERVAL. 
In order to this, nluficians take a me
dium between the two, which they call 
a ter:nperamenL SuppOfil,lg then, one 
tone mcreafed .. and the others di Illinithecl > 

by half a comma, we thould have OUf 
thirds major perfeCt: but ail!. it is ne
celTary to ~xami~e, what fifths this fup. 
pofitlon would give. Now it is evident, 
that a tone-major added to an oClave 
makes J'ur-- too fifths, thus -"'- X 2. - 2. ~ 

~ 1'8-+-
, -}. X {. But the tone here added is a tone 

major, and the tone we have afrumed is 
a temperate tone, deficient from the tone 

, major by half a comma; hence the (tim 
of the two fifths, on this fuppotition, 
will fall thort of the truth by i of a 
comma, and confequently one fifth will 
be deficient by t of a comma. Which 
differ:nce, although it be ienfible, yet 
expenence thews, that fifths [0 diminifh-
eel are tolerable. . 
This is what is called the common or 
vulgar temperament, and conlir(s, as has 
been {aid, in di,minilhipg. tbe fifth by t 
of ~ comma, III preJervlng the third 
major perfeCt, and dividing it illto two 
equal tones. Which being fuppoied, it 
follows that the fourth mull: exceed the 
truth by't of a comma; that the third 
~inor will be deficient by the lame quan
tity'; that the fixth minor will be perftl:1: 
and the fixth major redundant by t of' ~ 
con;ma ;. and la!l:ly, that the femitone 
maj'or will exc~ed the truth by t of a 
comma. If we mtroduce chr.omatic notes, 
or, fiats and tharps, the femitone minor 
will alfo exceed 'the truth by t of :a. 
comma, andconfequently the difference 
bctvjeen the two femitones, or the diefis' 
enharmonica, will'be preferved. 
There are .alfo other temperaments pro
pofed by different authors; as that of 3 r 
parts by Mr. Huygens; Mr. Sauver's of 
43, Mr. Henfling's of 50, and that of !Z •• 

TE~PERING qlfleel and iron, the ren
dering them either more compact and 
hard, or foft and pliant, according as 

the different ufes for which they are want" 
ed may require. See IRON and STEEL. 
This operation conftfis in plunging them~ 
,:"hile red.hot, into fame liquor prepan;d 
for the purpofe; fometimes in pure wa
ter, as 10ckCmiths, f!:ic. which feldom 
ufe any other: and fometimes a com-

. poGtion of divers juices, liquors, f!:ic. 
is uCed j which is various according to 
the ,manner aDd experience of the work
man; as vinegar, moufe-ear water, the 
water oozing from broken gJafi'es, foot9 
[alt, oil, &te. To harden and temper 
engJ.ifil, flemith, and fW,edith Il:eel, they 
muff have a pretty high heat given 
thehl, and then be fuddenly quenched in 
water to make them hard: but fpimiib 
ami venetian freel will reqllire no more 
tkan a blood-i'ed heat before it is 
quenched. 
If the Heel be too hard or brittle for an 
edg;ed tool, ,,?"c. take it down by rubbing 
a pIece of gtmd ftone or whet, il:onehard 

,upon the work, to takeoff the black 
fcurf; then brighten or heat' it in the 
fire, and as it grows hotter, you will fee 

, the colour change by degrees, coming 
,firf!: to a fl:raw or light gold· colour, thell 
to a darker gold, colour, and at laft to a. 
blue colour. ' 
Choofe {ueh of thefe colours as the work 
requjres, then quench it fuddenly in the 
wate1-. The light. gold colour is for files, 
cold chilfels, and punches to punch iron 
and free I . the dark gold,colour, for 
punches to ufe on brals, &fe. the blue 
colour gives, the temper for fprings. 
The temperIng of files and needles is per~ 
formed after a peculiar manner. 
The antients appear to have had fome 
better method of tempering, than aflY 
ot, the mo~erns are acquainted with,d ; 
wltne{s theIr works in porphyry, a ftone 
fo hard, that none of our tools make an 
impt'effion upon it. 

TEMPLARS, or TEMPLERS, a relio-jous 
order initituted at Jerufalem, abou~ the 
year I II 8. Some religious gentlemen 
put themfelves under the government of 
the patriarch of Jerural~m, renounced 
prop~rty, made the vow of celibacy and 
obedience, and lil/ed like canons re~ 
gular. King Baldwin affigned them all 
apartment in his palace. They had like
wife.lands given them bY,the king, the 
patnarch, and the noblllty, for tlleir 
maintenance. At firft there were but 
nine of this order, and the two principal 
per[ons wen; Htlgo de Paganis, and 
Ge;)ffry of St. Omen. About nine 

l8 B z, year> 
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sears after their infritution, a rule was 
drawn' up for them, and a white habit 

'affigned them, . by pope Honorius II. 
About twenty years afterwards, in the 
popedom of Eugenius III. they had red 
croffes fewed upon their cloaks, as a 
mark of difrinaion; and in a fhort 
time they were increafed to about three 
hundred, in their convent at Jeru[alem. 
They took the name of Knights 
Templars, becaufe their firll: houfe ll:ood 
near the temple dedicated to our, Saviour, 
at Jerufalem. This order, after having 
performed many great exploiu againft 
the infidels, became rich and powerful 

. all over Europe; but the knights, abufing 
their wealth and credit, fell into great 
diforders and irregularities. Many crimes 
and enormities being alledged againfr 
them, they were profecuted in France, 
Italy and Spain; and at laft, the pope, 
by his bull of the 2zd of May,' 13 12, 

given in the council of Vienna, pro
nounced the extinaion of the order of 
Templars, and united their eftates to the 
order of St. John of Jerufalem. 

TEMPLE, a general name for places of 
'public worfhip, whether pagan, chriftian, 
or otherwife. But the word, in a re
ftrained fen fe, is ufed to denote the 
places, or edifices, in which the pagans 

- offered facrifice to their falfe gods. Thus 
we h~ar of the Temples of Jupiter, 
Apollo, Bacchus, &c. They were built 
and adorned with all poffible fplendor 
and magnificence, partly out of refpeCl: 
to the gods, and partly to create an awe 
and reverence in the worfhippers. They 
were conftruCl:ed in the manner which 
was thought moft agreeable to the gods, 
to whom they were dedicated. Thus 
Jupiter, they thought, took moft delight 
in pillars of the doric order; Bacchus in 
the ionic; and Vefta in the corinthian: 
this rule, however, was not llniverfaJly 
or conftantly obferved. Temples were 
divided into two parts; the one called 
Adytllm, which was the inmoft reeds of 
the building, and deemed fo facred, 
that none but the priefts were allowed to 
enter into it ; the other was open, and 
free to all, who came to pay worfhip. 
In the middle of the temples flood the 
images of the gods, on pedeftals, raifed 
above the height of the altar, and in
elofed with rails. 
Temples, according to the number and 
difference of th€ir columns, were divid~d 
into tetrall:yle, proftyle, amphiproftyJe, 
periptere, diptere, pfeudo-diptere, hy~ 

p;ethros, and monoptere, temples. See 
TETRASTYLE, &c. 

TEMPLES, in anatomy, a double part of 
the head, reaching from the forehead 
and eyes to the two ears. See REA D. 

TEMPORAL, a term generally ufed for 
feculaI', as a difrinaion from ecelefiafti
cal. Thus we fay temporal lords; aNd 
fpiritual or ecclefiaiticallords. , 

TEMPORALIS, in anatomy. See the ar~ 
ticle CROT APHIT ES. 

TEMF'ORALITIES, the temporal revenues 
of an ecclefiafric, fuch a3 have been an
nexed to biiliops-fees by kings, and other 

. great perfonages of this land, as they 
are barons and lords of parliament, fuch 
as manors, lands, and lay fees. 

TEMPORUM OSSA. See the article 
PETROSA OSSA. 

TENAILLE, in fortification, a kind of 
-outwork, refembling a horn-work, but 
generally fomewhat different, for inftead 
of two demi-baflions, it bears only in 
front a re-entring angle bet\\<:xt the (,me 
wings without flanks; and the fides are 
parallel. See the articles FOR TIFICA. 
TION and HORN -WORK. 

TenailJe double or flanked, is a work, 
whole front-confifrs of four faces, makillg 
two re- entring angles, and three faliant; 
the wings or fides of this work being ill 
like manner correfpondcnt iIi the front 
of the gorge. See the article GORGE. 
TenailJe fimple, a work having its front 
formed by two faces, which make a re
entring angle, tl~e fides running directly 
parallel from the head to the gorge. 
Tenaille of the place, is that which is 
comprehended between the points of two 
neighbouring baitions; that is to fay, 
the curtain, the two flanks that are 
raifed on the CUI tain, and the two fides 
of the baftions which face one another; 
fo that it is the fame with what is other
wile called the face of the fortrefs. See 
the article BASTION, &c. 
Tenaille of the fofs, is a low work raifed 
before the curtain in the middle of the 
fofs : it is of three forts; the firll: is com
pofed of a curtain, two flanks and two 
faces i the rampart of the curtain, in
cluding the parapet and talus, is but five 
fathom thick, but the rampart of the 
flanks and faces is feven. The fecond is 
compofed cnly of two faces made on the 
lines of defence, whofe rampart and faces 
are parallel. The third lort differs from 
the fecond, on 1y in this, that its ram part 
is parallel to the curtain of the place, 
All three forts are g90d, and cannOt be 

hmt 
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hurt by the befiegers cannon, till they 
are mafters--of the covert way, and have 
plant~d their canon th~re •. See.Foss. 
All tenailles are-defechve m tillS refpecr. 
that they are not flanked or defended to
wards their inward or dead angle; be
caufe the height of the parapet hinders 
feeing down before the angle, fo that 
thl.! enemy can lodge himfelf there under 
covert: w her~fore tenailles are never 
made but when they want time to make 
a horn-work. 

TENANT, one that holds lands or tene
ments of fome lord, or landlord, by rent, 

-fealty, & c. There are feveral. forts of.te-
- nants as tenants in fee, taxI, for life, 

years: or at will. There are alfo joint
tenants, tenants in common. See the 
article JOINT-TENANT, &c. 
Tenant to the pr:ecipe, is the perfon 
again!'c whom the writ of pr:ecipe isto,be 
brought in ruing out a common recovery. 
See the article PRJECIPE. ' 

TENANT, or TENAN, in heraldry. See the 
article SUPPORTER. 

TENAR, in anatomy. See THEN AR. 
TENBURY, a market-town of Wor
. cefierlhire, fiftelin miles north-well: 'of 

Worcefier. 
TENEY, a port. town of Pembrokefilire, 

fituated on Briftol channel: weft long. 
-'40 45', north lat. 51" 4 0 '. 

TENCH, in ichthyology, the e'nglilh name 
of a fpecies of the cyprinus, of a purplilh 
black colour; with an even tail; its 
length is generally about ten or el«ven 
inches, its breadth about three, and its 
tliicknefs more than two; but it lome
times grows to an immoderate large 
fize. See the article CYPRINUS. 
For the method of filhing for tench. See 
the -article FISHING. 

TENDE, a town of Piedmont, in Italy, 
twenty-five miles north:eaft of Nice. 

TENDER, in law, Ilgnifies carefully to 
offer, or circumfpe8:ly endeavour the per
formance of a thing; as to tender rent 
is to offer it at the time and place when 
and where it ought to be paid, which is 
done to fave the penalty of a bond or 
obligation, ~)efore a8:ion is brought 
thereon. A tenler of rent on any part 
of the land occupied, or at any time of 
the laft'day of payment, will fave the 
proviro, or condition for that tinie, 
whether the landlord does accept of it 
er not; and yet though the rent be duly 
tendered, the landlord ,may afterwards 
bring a8:ion of debt i but he cannot re-

cover an}" damages, for in tlla't cafe tbe 
tenant's tender excufes, the damages, 
but does not debar the landlord of h1$ 
rent: but it mull:, be obferved, that a 
tender of rent made to fave forfeiture~ 
mull: be of the whole rent due without 
any-dedu8:ion, on account of the taxes, 
&c. unleM it ,be fg agreed betwixt the 
landlord and. tenant; for fioppage is mOl 
payment in law. Wpere a tender is of 
mO,ney due on a bond, ~t mull: be mad4f 
to the perf on of the oblIgee on th~ day 
appointed; neverthelefs, if the obligor 
be afterwards fued, he mull fiil! pay the 
,money. . 

TENDER, a fmall Ihip, in the fervice .of 
men of war, for carrying of men, pro
villons, or any thing elfe thatis necelfary. 

TENDONS, are white, firm, and tena
. cious-parts, continuous to the mufcles. 

and ufual!y forming their extremities. 
When the fibres of which they are com
pofed; expand themfelves into a mem
brane, they are called Aponeurofes. See 
the article MUSCLE. 
Tendo Achillis, is a large tendon, form~ 
cd by the union .of the tendons of the
four exterior mufcles of the foot· it 
is fo called, becaufe the fatal wo~nd 
whereby Achilles is faid to llave been 
Jhin, was given there. 

TENEBR.lE, an office in the romilh 
church, performed on Wednefday 
Thurfday, and Friday, in Paffiol1 Week 
at which time, neither flowers nor ima~ 
ges are allowed to be fet upon the altars, 
but they mutt be covered with purple. 

TENEBRIO, the Jlin#ng beetle, in na
tural hinory. a genus of infe8:s, tbe 
antenn::e of which are llender, oblong, 
and fillform; the elytra are joined to

. gether, and there are no interior wings. 
TENEDOS, one of the fmalleft iJ1ancts of 

the Archipelago, Iltuated near the roaf!: 
of leffer Alia, weft of the ruins 01 Troy 
eaft long. 27°, north lat. 390 301_ ' 

TENEMENT, propelly lignifies a hou[c, 
but in a larger felli<: it is taken for any 
houfe~ land, rent, or other thing, which 
G perion holds of anothero 

TENEMENTARY LANDS,' fnch as are held 
by tbe tenant, diitiilguiihed by that name 
from the deme[n<:: land of the lord, 
called inland. 

TENEMENTIS LEGAT!S, a writ that an
tiently lay to the city of London, or atw 
other corporation, where, aCCOJ ding tOo 
the old cuftom, men might <levin: lcp.e

ments, as well as goods and dlattd" 
by 
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liy ineir Jail: will; for the 'detel'lhilling of 'rrriail fort of worms, which ufuall}' infel1: 
any controverfy relating thereto, and for - the niCtum, and occaGon a continual 
reCtifying the wrong tenant. 'ifchin?; and tIckling thei'~; the abule of 

'TENENTIBUfl IN'iS'SIS';; NON ONE&'- ~ reUl,lo~S phlrging medicine,s. Much riding 
'ANIml, a writ whictH'i'es'fol' the perfon '«rill alia fometimes occaGon it. See 

,towhom a diifeilbr has aliened the land, PH OLP.I\.SYS, HlEMORRHOID, ffte • 
. ' whereof he diifeife'd anot'her; that he b(l As thetenefmus is merely a fymptornatic 
"lIot arre!h!d'for the damages awanJed on difeafe, the primary Jiiord,er is firft to poe 
the affize, ,if the diffei{oi' has wherewith examined, ,anc) treated in order to a cure; 
to fatisfy them himfeJf;'; thus, whep it is occajioned by afcarid~, 

'l:ENERIF,' one of' the' largefl: 'of the 'worm medicines are to be, .giv~n, and 
'Canary 1!lands, llttiated ill the Atlantic cI yfters of a proper kin<i injeCted; and 

, Ocean: weft long'. 17°, north lat. 28°, 'when the worms are by this means de-
being about no miles in circumference. ftroyed, the tene[mus, which was' no 
It is a fruitful ii,lanc\, abounding' in co:-n, more than,a fymptom, naturally ceafes. 

,wine and oil, though 'pretty much m~ .In general, the regimen and method of 
• c:umbered with mountains, of which the cure proper in a tenefmus, are the fame 
· moft remarkable is that called the picowith thofe prefcribed in a dyfentery 1 
· of Tenerif, being one of the higheft" great relief is afforded by a fomentation 
mountains in the world, in the form of of warm milk, in which elder flowers 
a fagar, loaf, the whitetop whereof may have been boiled, as alfo by a clyfter of 
be feen at fea, upwards of one hundred ~\ltto~1' broth, or an emollient c1yfl:er, 
miles. m whIch earth.wonns have been boiled:, 

'TENES, a 1?rovince of the kingdom of The medicines, at prefent, generally ufed 
Algiers, in Africa. fo[, the cure of a tenelinus, are thejt fol-

TENESMUS, in' medicine, a name given lowing: Take of pulvis fanCtus and 
hy medical writers, to a complaint which T~lUbari;), each one fCJ'uple; of the oil of 
is a continual defire of going to ftool, cmnamon, one drop; of london lauda· 
but without 3,ny ftool being ready to .be num, half a grain; and of the fyrup of 
voided. This is ufually attended With violets, a fufficient quantity fOF Inaking 
fome tumour, fometimes with a very into a bolus, to be taken in the morning. 
confideral5le one in the part. This is pro- and repeated as the Jituation of the pa-
perly no primary difeafe, but merely a tient requires; at night, a paregOliic 
fymptomatic one, and differs in degree may be exhibited, and clyfters afterwards 
according to the difeafe on which it is an ufed; for which purpore, take of whey, 

. attendant. Signs of it are a titillation Ol~ mutton-broth, four ounces; of canary 
and itchi'ng about the anus, attended WIDe, two ounces; of gum arabic, half 
with a violent burning pain, and a deure an ounce; of gum tragacanth, one dram; 
IOf compreffing and voiding fomething, and of crude opium, two grains; make 
and this attended ufually with no excre- into a c1yfter, to be injected twice or thrice 
ment, or only a pulpollS or mucous a day, afterwards continue the following 
matter, and very 0ften a prolapfus ani, or mec\icil1e for lome time: Take of the 
falling down of the reCtum. This difeafe confeCtion of Fracaftorius, without honey, 
happens often to people labouring under one CCl'uple; of fperma ceti, fifteen grains; 
hxmorrhoidal diforders, efpecially when of the Ipecies hyacil1thre, japan earth, 
the difcharges attending them do not fuc- red coral, and american bole, each eight 
eccd regularly, t~lOugl? natu~'e gives. ull grair:s; of the oil of nutmeg~, one drop; 
the neceffary motIOns for theIr excretIOn. and iyrup of red roCes, a fufhcient s:]uan-

,It happens aHa to people who are fubjeCl: tily for making a bolus, to be taken 
to void an acrid and bilious matter by t~vice a day, in a unall quantity of the 
fiool, and not unfrequently to thofe who tInCture of red rofes. In a tenefmus, the 
llave a ftone in the bladder. Women in laft refuge is to opiates. 
the latter part of their time in going TENET,orTENENT,aparticlll:uopinion, 
with child, have alro very often ter- dogma, or doCtrine, profeffed by [om~ 
rible fits of it, attended with conuderable divine, philofopher, &te. 
fwelling; this happens to them from the TENNE, TENNY, or TAWNY, in he~ 
['reffing of the uterus, with its burden, raldry, a bright colour made of red and 
upon the reCtum and hremorrhoidal veins. yellow mixed; fometimes alfo called 
The caufes 0~ a tenefmu.s, befides thofe bruik, and expreifed in engraving, by 
already mentIOned, are the a(candes" a thwart, or dIagonal firok(ls or h:ltches. 

. begin-
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beginning from the' fin~l'ccr chief, like fubftance, true inteM and meaning of a. 
purpure, and marked with the hotter T. deed, or other writing. See DEep, &'c. 
In the coats of all below the degree of TENSE, TIME, in grammar,an infieClioll 
nobles, it is called tenny ; but in thoJe of verbs, whereby they are made to {ig-
of no'bles, it is cfilled hyacinth ; and in nify, or diitingllilh the circbmftance of 
princes coats, the dragon's head. See time, in what they atfinn. See VERB. 
plate CCLXXIV. fig. 3. There are only three Iill1ple tef)Jes 

TENON, in building, &c. the fquare .end or timEs'; the preicnt, as amo, I lO'7.!e; 
of a piece of wood, or metal, dimini!hed the preterit, as ama'Vi, I ha'1)f lo'Ved; imd 
by one third of its. thickneCs" to be re- the future, as a7/fabo, I joaN or will 
ceivecl into an hole 1n another ple.ce, called lo'Ve. See PRES ENT, &e. 
a mortife, for tIle juinting or hitening But, as in the t~reterit, one/may ray, that 
the two together. It is made in variolls the thing is but jllil: now cone; Or II1d~fi-
forms, [quare, dove-tailed for double nitely, that it was done; hence, in moR: 
mortifes, and the like. languages, there are two lorts of preteJ:its 

TENOR, or TENOUR, the purport or or p:lil: tenies ; the one definite, which 
content of a writing or inihl1rnent in marks the thing to be precifely done, as 
law, f$c. An acrion of debt brought ] ha·vefaid, I ha'Ve dOlle, I ha'Ve dined; 
upon a judgment in an inferior conrt, the other fignifies it done ,indeterlllinateJy, 
where the defendant pleads, nul tiel re- and is for that reafon caJIed indefinite1 or 
cQrd, no fnch record, a tfDor thereof aoriil:, as] qlJrote, I qUeIlt, &c. SeeA,ORIST, 
only fhaJl be certified; and it likewiCe is IMPERFECT,PLUSQ.YAMP~RFECT,&e. 
the fame on certioraris. A tenor of a libel TENT, in [urgery, a roll of lint worked 
has been held &0 be a tranfcript of it. into the {hape of a nail, with a broad flat 

TENOR, or TENORE, in mulic, tbe fid!: head. Tents differ in thicknefs and. 
mean, or middle part, or that whi,ch is Jength, according to the lize of the wound 
the ordinary pitch of the voice, when for which they are intended, as appears 
neither raifed to a treble, or lowered to by the figures in plate CCLXXIV. fig. i~ 
a bafs. The tenor is commonly marked at the letters K, L, M, N. Thefe tents 
in thorough bars with the letter T. This are chiefly ufed in deep wounds and ul-
is that part which almoil: all grown per- cers. They are of fervice, not only in, 
lOllS can ling; but as Jq,lDe have a greater conveying medicines to the moil: intimate 
compa[s of voice upwards, others down- recefies and finufes of the wound, but to 
wards, others are confined to a kind of prevent the lips of the wOl1nd froIU unit-
medium, and others can go eqmdly high ing, before ~t is healed fi'om the bottom j 
or low; hence muficians make a variety and by thelr affiil:ance grumous blood, 
~f tenors, as a low, a high, 'a mean, a fordes, &c. are readily \!vacuated. They 
natural tenor, to which may be added, ought to be made extremely {oft, that the 
a violin tenor, & c. for inil:ruments, The cure o~ the wound may not be retarded by 
Italians ufually diil:ingnifh two kinds of the pam they would otl1erwife brincr on. 
tenor, tenore primo, 01' TO or po, which There is another kil1d of tents, m~de of 
an[wers to our upper te'nor; and tenore linnen.ra~s not Jcraped, and worked ,up 
fecundo, 2. 0

, or Ii"', which is 011r natural 111tO a cOlllca[ form, to the balis of which 
tenor, confounding the counter tenors, is faftened a long thread; the apex of 
C!!fc, under the name of baritono. See the this tent muil: ,be a little unravelled, to 
article BARITONO, &c. make it [ofter, left it may become pain-

TENOR, or TENORISTA, is alfo ufed for [ul: the thread is fa!l:ened to the balis, 
a perron who lings the tenor part in con- that the tent may be· recovered with the 
cert alfo, for any inltrument proper to greater ea(~, if, by any accident, it 
play it. Ihould be forced into the cavity of th\! 

TENORE INDICTAMENTI MITTENDO, thorax or abdomen (ibid. Jetter 0) ; 
in law, a writ for the removing of a fa: the tents we now defcribe, am 
record of an indicrment, and the proceJi; dllefly ufed to keep open wounds that 
thereon ont of another court, into the penetrate into the cavity of the thorax or 
king's-bench. It is ulual in thefe cafes abdomen, in order to make way for the 
to certify the record itfelf, except it be proper difcharge of blood, matter, fEte. 
[rolll London, by virtue of the city There is a third fort of tents, which ferve 
chart~r. not only to keep open, but to enlarge, 

TENORE PRESENTIUM, by tbe tmor of by degrees, the mouth of any wound or 
thcfe prefents, in law, is taken for the ulcer, which !hall be thought too /trait; 

6 thatJ 
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that, by this means, a free pafrage may 
be procured for the blood and matter that 
were confined, and that proper meQ\icines 
may find a more ready admittance. Thefe 
tents are made either of fponge, prepared 
in a certain maimer; or of dried roots of 
gentian, ,calamus aromaticus, &le. for 
their fubfl:ances imbibe the matter which 
flows to them, and being prefently en
larged, dilate the lips of the wound. 

TENTER, a machine ufed in the clodl 
manufaCture, to ftretch out the pieces of 
cloth, ftliff, &e. @1' only to make them 
even, and fet them fquare. 
It is ufually about four feet and a half 
high, and, for length, exceeds that of 
the longeft piece of cloth. It confiil:s of 
feverallong pieces of wood, placed like 
thofe which form the barriers of a ma
nege; fo that the lower crofs-pieee of 
wood may be raifed or lowered, as is 
found requifite, to be fixed at any height. 
by means of pins. Along the erofs-pieces, 
both the upper and under one, are hook-

-ed nails, called tenter-hooks, driven in 
from fpace to fpace. 

TENTERDEN, a market-town of Kent, 
twenty miles fouth-weft of Canterbury. 

TENTHREDO, in natural hiil:ory, a ge
nus of the hymenoptera clafs of infeCl:s, 
the female having a ferrated point or 
weapon at the tail: the worm produced 
of the ~gg has feveral feet. The fpecies 
of this genus have been generally con
founded with the ichneumon. See the 
article ICHNEUMON. 

TENURE, in law, lignifies the' manner 
whereby lands or tenements are held, or 
the fervice that the tenant owes to his 
lord: it likewife denotes the eil:ate in the 
land. Tenures were antiently divided in
to the following: efcuage; that is, land 
lield by th€ fervice of the ihield, and there
by the tenant was, at his own expence, 
obliged to follow his lord into the wars. 
Knight's fervice and chivalry; when 
lands were held of the king, or mefne
lord, to perform fervice in war. Bur
g. ge tenure; land held of the lord of the 
borough, at, a certain rent. Villenage, 
otherwife termed bafe-tenure ; whereby 
the tenant was bound to do all inferior 
fervices, commanded by the lord. Grand
lerjeanty ; lands held by honorary fer
vices at the king's coronation. Petit
ferjeanty ; lands held of the king, to con
tribute yearly fome GnaJl thing tow;lrds 
1';$ wars. Frankalmoine; that tenure by 
v,'ilich bnds were held by ecclefiaftics, in 
free ~nd pl.1 pewal alms. Socage-tenure; 

where lands are held by tenants, to plow> 
their lord's land, and perform other offi
ces of hufbandry, at their ewn expenee. 
But all thefe antient tenures and ferviees 
are, in general, taken away, and re
duced into common and tree -foeage. 
The ufual tenures at prefent are, fee
fimple; which is an abfolute tenure of 
lands to a man and his heirs for ever. 
Fee-tail; a liinited fee, to a perion and 
theheirs of his bOdy begotten. CUItefy
tenure; where a man having married a 
woman feifed in fee, &le. has iffue born 
alive bv her, in which cafe, after her 
death, the hufbantl is tenant by the cur
tefy of England. Tenure in dower; is 
where a widow holds, for her life, a third 
part of her hulb-and's land, whereof he 
was feifed in fee at any tiP.1e during the 
coverture. There is alfo a tenure for life, 
or years, when lands are held for thofe 
terms on referved rents. Copyhold
tenure, is a holding for lives, or in fee, 
at the will of the lord, according to the 
cuftom of the manor. 

TEPID, a term ufed by writers on mineral 
waters, &le. to exprefs fuch of. them as 
have a lefs fenfible cold than common 
water. See MINERAL WATER. 

TERAMO, a town of Italy, in the king
doJ,Tl of Naples, and territory of Abruz
zo, forty-two mile~ iouth of Loretto: 
eaft longit. IS", and north lat. 42.° 4-0'. 

TER CERA, one of the largeft of the Azo
res or Weftern-iflands, fituated in the 
Atlantic ocean: weft Ion. 2.8~, and north 
lat. 39°. 

TEREBINTHUS, the TURPENTINE

TREE. See the article TURPENTl'NE. 

TERES, in anatomy, a name given to two 
mufdes of the arm; one is called teres 
major, and is one of the depreffor mufcles, 
which has its origin at the lower angle of 
the fcapula, and its termination three 
fingers below the head of the humerus: 
the other is called teres minor, being one 
of the abdl1Cl:or-mufcles, and having its 
origin at the inferior coil:a of the fcapula; 
this, together with the inrrafpinatus, 
properly forms one conjunCt mufcle, hav
ing, at the extremity, only a lingle ten
don, which is inlerted into the pofterior 
part of the neck of the humerus. 

TERGIFOETUS PLA.NTS, fuch as bear 
their feeds on the backfides of their leaves: 
fuch are all the capillary plants. 

TERGOWISCO, the capital of Walla
cilia, in european TUlky, eighty miles 
fouth -eall: of Herman/tat in Tranfilvania: 
ea.1l: long. 20 0 30', north lat. 4 SQ 35'· 

TE}{KIJ' 
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neftlay after Eall:er-week l and ends- the 
week before Whit funday. Trinity-term 
begins the Vvednefay after Trinity-fun
day, and ends the Friday after the com
mencement. Mich~elmas-term begins 
oct. 10. and ends Dec. 16. 

TERKI, a ro~·t-to\Vn of Gircaffia, in Alia, 
fituatetl on 11. river f1jf the lame name, neal' 
the Caf}1ian le;(: eaR Ion. 52~, and north 
lat. 4.304°'. 

'TERM, terminZls, in general, lignifies 
much the lame with bOUlldary or limit. 
See Sou N DAR Y and 1,1 MIT. 

-TERM, in law, i" generally taken for a li~ 
mitation of time or eRate; as a leaf~ for 
term of liIe, or years, which is deenled 
a chattel real. See CHATTE-L. 
Term, however, is more p3rticularly u[
ed for that time wherein ell!" couns of 
juflice ar" open; in oppofllion to which, 
the reLt of the year is called vacation. 
There are four of thefe terms in a year, 
'Viz. I. Hilary-term, which begins on 
Jan. ~3' but if that 1S a Sunday, the 
next day, and endson,Feb. 12. 2. Ealler
t~rm, which begins the VVednefday fort
night aftel' Eall:er day, and ends th~ 
Monday next after AiCenfion-day. 3. 
Trinity-term, which begins on the firfl: 
Friday after Trinity-funday, and ends 
the Wednefday fortnight after. 4. Mi
chaelmas-term, which begins on Nov. 60 
and ends the 28th of the fame montho 
It has been held, that courts do not fit 
except in Eerm.tirne, as to givmg of judg
ments, &Ye. and in every term there are 
four days., thus diltinguilhed; that is, the 
efToin-day, the day of exceptions, the day 
of return of writs, and day of ,appear
ance. On the efToin-day the term is faid 
to begin, when one judge fits in each of 
ihe courts of We1l:minlter, in order to 
take and enter efToins, but it is n,ot till 
three days afterwards, that all the judges 
fit for the difpatch of bulinefs. There 
are lik~vife different returns in differen t 
terms, fome having more, lome fewer: 
and as, in the king's bench, all returns are 
to be made on fome particular day of the 
week in each term, care mult be taken not 
to make the writs out of that court, re
turnable on a non-judicial day, as Sun
day, All-faints. ~c. See RETURN. 

Oxford-TERMS. Hilary, or lent-term, be
gins on Jan. 14. and ends the SaturdClY 
before Palm'[\Jnday. Earter-term b~gins 
the tenth day after Ealter, and ends the 
Thurfday before Whit, funday. Trinity
term begins the WednefdayafterTrinity
fl,lnday, and ends after the aC1:1 fooner or 
later, as the vice-chancellor and convoca
tion pleafe. Michaelmas-term begins on 
oct. 10. and ends Dec. 17. 

Cambridge'TERMs. Lrnt-term begins on 
Jan. 13- and en,c\S the friday before Palm
iunday. Ealter tenI\ begins the 'Wed-

ScottiJh TERMS. In Scotland, Cancllemas~ 
term begins Jan. 23. and ends Feb. n, 
vVhitfuntide.term begins May 2.5- and 
ends June 15' Lammas-term begin$ 
July 20. and ends Aug. 8. Martinmas· 
term begins Nov:. 3. and ends Nov. 2.90 

TERM, in grammar, denotes fome word 
or expreffion of a language. 

TERM in the arts, or TERM of art, is a 
word which, befides the literal and po
pular meaning which it has, or may have, 
in common language, bears a further and 
peculiar meaning in lome art or fcience o 

TE RM, in logic. A propolition is faid to 
con(llt of two terms, i. f. two principal 
and efTential woids, the (ubjeCt, and the 
attribute. SeePRoPosITION', 

TERMS of an equation, in algebra, are the 
feveral names or members, of which it i,; 
compofed, and fuch as have the fame un
known lette,r, but in different powers or 
degrees: for if the fame unknown letter 
be found in feveral members in the fame 
degree or power, they !hall pafs but fOf 
one term. 
As, in this equation, x.x+ax=bh; 
the three terms are xx, ax, and bbo 

Moreover, in this, x 4 +x 3 +x,,+ajb 
h cd 

x+_x+yy=o; the terms are x 4, 

rs ab fp 
,x3 x-L -+- X x and yy. Where 

, • cd rs ' 

a b x, and f1 x, are the fame terms; and 
cd rs-
the firfr term in any equation muft be that 
where the unknown root hath the higheft 
dlmeniions; and that term which hath 
the root in it, otont! dimeniion of power 
lower, is .called the fecond term, and 
fo on. 

TERMS qf pr~portion, in mathematics, are 
fuch number~, letters, or quantities, a~ 
are compared one with another. 
Th . f 2.. 4: : 8 : 16 I b 

US,I a.b::e:d' tlen a, ,e, d, 

or 1.. 4, 8, 16, are called the terms; a 
being the fidherm,'b the fecond term, &fe. 

TERMS, or COURSES, in medicine, the 
menles, or .women's monthly,purgations. 
See the artIcles lVIENSES. 

TERlVIINALIA, in antiquity, fealls ce
lebrated by I~e ROfililnz, ill honour of 
the goel Telmlllus, 

A'S C VarXQ 
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Varto is of opinion this feafr took its 
name from its being at the term or end of 
the year: but Feltus is of a different 
fentiment, and derives it from the name 

. of the deity in whofe honour it was held. 
TERMINATION, terminatio, in gram

mat, the ending of a word, or lall: (yl
lable thereof. See VVORD ;and SYLLABLll. 
It is the difftrent termination of one and 
t11e fame words on different occalions, 
that conil:itute the different cafes, numbers, 
tenfes, and moods, &fe. See CASE, Nu M
BER; &fe. 

TERMINI, or TERMOLE, a town of 
the province of Capitanate, in the king
dom of Naples, feventy mile. north~eall: 

. of the city of Naples. 
TERNA TE, the moA: northerly of the 

Molucca or Clove-ifiands, in the poffef
fion of the Dutch. 

TERNA TEA, in botany, a plant, other
,,'I>ile called c1itoria. See CLITORJA. 

TERNI, a town of Italy, fuhjeer to tbe 
· pope, forty-Iix miles north-eaft of Rome. 

'TERRA, EARTH, in geography and aftro
· horny. See the article EARTH. 

TERRA FIRMA, in geography, is foine
times ufed for a continent, in contradif
finerion to ifiands. 
Thus Alia, the Indies; and fouth Ame
rica, are uCually diftinguibhed into terra 
firmas and iflandso 

TERRA A TERRA. GalJies; and other 
veffels are faid to go terra a terra, when 
they never go far ti'om the coafts. 
The phr~fe is alfo applied, in the ma
nege, to hodes which neither make cur
vets nor balotaJes, but ruri fmooth1y on 
the ground, on a preffed gallop, oiily mak-

, ing lillie leaps or rilings with the forefeet. 
TERRA DEL FOGO, lln ifiandof louth Ame

rica, fi'om w~lich it is feparated from the 
· . {heights of Magellan. 

Tt!lui.JE FiLIUS, SON OF THE EARTH, ,1 
fiuciellt or the univerfity of Oxford, fo1'
il1eriy avpointed, in public aero, to make 
jelling ,md fatyrical fpeecils againl! the 
members thereof, to tax them with any 

· grov'yillg corruptions, we. . 
TERRACE, or TERRAS, a walk or bank 

cf eal th, raifed in a garden or Call It, to 
a .due elet' Ition, for a profpeer, 

TERRACE is ;lifo applied to the r00is of 
llOufe.8 that ardlat, (lnd wherl!on one may 
i.'.talk; ~~ alIa .t<;» halconies that project. 

TERRhCINA, a town of the Campania 
01 ROlilf, in Italy, fev~nteen miles north-
t'itlt of Gaieta. . 

TtRHAQYEOl)S, ·ill geogi':ipJiy, ;In ~qj
FtJlatiol) glVCli tQ our g]<Jbej bec<!uld 

TER 
conlilting of land and water. See Hil! 
articles EARTH and SEA. 

TERRE.PLEIN, in fortification, denotes 
the horizontal fuperficies, or top; of the 
rampart, between the infel'ior t::llus and 
the banquette. It is thus called, as ly
ing nearly level, with only a little flope 
inwardly, to bear the recoil of the carl" 
non. SeeRAMPART. 

TERRE-TENANT, in Jaw, the perCon who 
hath the aerual poffeffion of the land: 
thus, if a freeholder lets out his freehotd 
to another, to be poffeffed and occupied 
by him, this perfon is called the ~erre
tenant. See the article TENANT. 

TERREI,LA, p-,ltp,rn, an appellation given 
to a load.ftone, when turned into a fphe
rical figure, arid is placed fo, that its poles 
and equator, &fe. wrrefpond to the 
poles and equator of the world; as be. 
ing a juft reprefentation of the great mag
nelical globe which we inhabit. See the 
article MAGNET. 
Such a terrell a, if nicely poifed and 
placed in a meridian, it was imagined, 
would turn about its axis once in twenty
four hours; but experience has /hewed 
this to be a mifiake. ; 

TERRESTRIAL, fomething partaking 
of the nature of earth, or belonging to 
the globe of the earth thps we fay, the 
terrefirial globe., line, &fe.· See tbe ar
ticles GLOBE, EARTH, LINE, &fe; 

TERRIER, a book, or IPU, wherein the 
feverallands, either of a private perron, 
or ef a town, college, chur.ch, f/!c. are 
defcribed, It fllOultl contain the number 
of acres, and the lite, boundaries, tenants 

. names, &fe. of eash piece or parGe!. 
TERRIER is al[o u(ed for a fmall hound; 

to hunt the fox or badger; fo called, 
becaufe he creeps into the ground; as 
the ferrets do into the coney-burrows, 
after the [(lX, &iJc. See HUNTING. 

TERRING, a market-town of SuifeJ<, fi· 
tuated on the Englilh channel, twenty 
miles eall: of Chichei1:er. 

.TERRIS, BONI£,ET CATALLIS RE
TRAHENDlS, &e. a writ which lies for 
a clerk, to j'ecover his lands, goods, and 
chattels, formerly feifeJ, after clearing 
hilil1elf of a felony. 

TERRIS ET CATAlLB RETENTIS uL
TRA DEBITUM LEVATlJM, a judicial 
~Vl it brought for reftoring of lands or 
goods to a debtor, that is eliltrained ahovlf 
the amollnt 01 the debt dlle. 

TERRIS LIBERANDIS; a writ tllat lies fer 
a perfon conviered on an. attaint, tel 

l:ii'iilg the fito~efs befdre the king, and to 
lllhill 
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take a fine for his inwrifonmel1!t, to deli
ver him his lands again, and releafe him 
of the ftri p and wa~f!:e. 

TERIUTORY, in geog;rapl1y, denotes an 
extent or compa{s of land, within the 
bounds, or belonging to the jNrifdiB:ion, 
of any ftate, city OT, oth(ll' fubdiviiipn of 
a country. ' 

TERROUEN, a town of Artois, in the 
french Netherlands, iituated on the river 
Li~, iix miles fouth of St. Omers. 

'TERTIAN, in medicine, an ague, or in
termitting fever, the fits of which return 
every third day; that is, there are two 
fits in three days, the day intervening be-
ing without any fit at all. \ 
A regular tertian is attended with the fol
lowing fymptoms: at firH:, the he:1d 
aches, the limbs fClem weary, ther,e is a 
pain in the loins about the 'firf'( vertebra: 
of the back, which tends towards the epi
gaftrium, with a painful feniation of 'a 
teniiel'l1 in the hypochondria, and coftive
nefs: then comes on a coldncfs of the ex
~ernal parts, efpecially of the nofe and 
earq, a fhetching, yawning, {hivel ing, 
and {haking, fumetimes, fo much as to 
make the bed tremble under them; the 
-pul[e is !ina II, contr~,C'ced, and weak; 
fometimes the patient is troubled with 
thiril:; then follows a naufea, with a 
fruitlels reaching to vcmit: and to there 
fYl11ptoms there lUcceeds an anxious burn
ing and dry heze, which pervades the 
whole body; the pulfe becomes full and 
,quick, the rei'r1effilef, increai'es, the 
breathing j, "more difficult, and tile pa
tient, with his eycs almof'e (.loft,', hegins 
-to t,,].k, a little wildly. However, tbe du
ration of t.he .fit is uncertain, continuing 
fometimes ten or eleven hours, and iome
times twenty -foul'. 
As to the method of cure, it differs but 
little' hom that recommended for quar
tans. See the articles ~ARTAN 'lnd 
lNTERMITTENT. 

'ifERTIATE a great gun, in gunnery, is 
to examine the tbi,!md:, of the metal at 
the muzzle, whereby to judge of ,the 
ftrength of the.piece, and, whethei' it be 
fllfficiently fortified or not. This is UlU

ally done with a pair of calliber-compaf
fe', and if the piece be home·bored, ,he 
~liameter.le[s by the height, divided by 2, 

IS the tlllckne[s at any place. 
~ TERVEL, a city of Arr3g~n, in Spain, 

iitualed on the rive.' Gtnc'.ahvira, [e
venty-five miles iouth 0[' SarragolT:,: 
weft long. }o 20', north lat. 40° 35" 

'rERVERE, a port-town of tht c:nited 

Netherlands, :lituated 0;] the n(}rth-eaft 
coail: of the Wand of Walcheren, fpur 
miles north-eq,it of Mid-dleburg. 

TERUNCIUS, in roman antiquity, 11 vrery 
fmall brafs-coin. See Con;. 

TESCHIN, a city of Sileua, twenty-five 
miles fouth-eaft of Troppau: cq,{flong, 
ISO, and north lat. 49 Q

• 50'. 
TESSELATED PAVEMENTS, thofe of 

rich lllo[q,ic work, made of curio].ls fquare 
marbles, bricks, or tiles, called telfeJ::e, 
froin their refembling dice. See Mas AI l', 

TESSIN, a river.of Italy, which, taking 
its rife in the Alp .. , runs through th/! 
-country of tlie Griions and the Jake"Mag
gior; and then, tur,ning fouth-ealr thro' 
the Milanefe, paJTes by Pavia, and falls 
into the P.o, a little below that city. 

TEST, in metallurgy, a vooel of the na
ture of tbe coppel, \lIed for l .. rge quanti
ties of metals' at on.ce. See COPPEL. 

Teil:s are ufually a foot and a half broad, 
and are made of wood-allies, lJot prepar
,ed with [0 much care asforcoppel-making. 
and mixed with fin,ely powdered brick
duf!; thefe are made into the proper/hape 
either by means of an earthen veffel of 
proper dimeniions, or only an iron-rinr;. 
To rr.ake them in the lidl: m:\I1ner, an 
earthen veJTe! is to be procnr~d, not glaz". 
ed wil:iin, and by its depth anel breadth 
proportioned to lhe quantity of I;lletal to 
be worked: the inude of this veffe! is 
to be well moiil:,~ned with fair water, that 
,the allies to be jlut into it may adhere the 
better. Put into this veffel, thus prepared, 
the aihes and briek-dua bcfore-ment.jOll,
ed, "nd ilrlt moiltened .either with water 
alone, or with water with a little white of 
an egg mixed in it: let the quantity or this 
be fa much as will half fill theveJTel, then 
preis the mafs with a wooden indented 
pe,ftJe; or, if not .ror a very large teJ,t, 
With a wooden cyhndel' only of an inch 
thick: when thus preJfd doyvn, add 
freih afhes, and prefs tben'1 in a fecoJ1d 
time, as in the making of coppels, and 
rejl eat this addition of Ireln aihes till the 
.earthen "eifel is nearly full; then remove 
the fupeJ flUO.1S allies with an iron· ruler. 
and llt the ine(palitie~ remaining at the 
borde,'" he fmoothed with a woodeB ball 
rolled rO\lnd about. This done, you are 
to cut the c~vity with a bowed il:on, that 
you may have ~ broad fpherica) ieg
mfll1, llot vel'] deep: and laftly, by 
me:ms ot a iieYc, flrew tbis cavity care
tully and re,gllhrly ovefwith dry aihes of 
bo,:c~ of anlJl1:d Q

, i':~ou!lJ extremely :111 __ , 
a:,(j iq;,ctze thtfe h::rd In, by the rc;>t,uion 

~ 3', 1. of 
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ef the wooden balL Thus yem have a 
teft finiihed, which, together with its 
earthen pot, mult be let in a dry warm' 
place. 
To make the teils in the other manner, 
or by means of an iron. ring; Jet a ring 
of that metal be .filled with allies, mixed 
with brick-duft., and moiftened as before
mentioned, in fueh manner that they may 
rife confiderably above the ring; then 
prefs them ftrongly, either with your 
·hands, or with an indented peftle, and 
~fterwards, with gentle blows of a ram
mer, ptefs the allies from the c:ircumfe
TerJce towards the center; in a fpiraJ line, 
and that in fuch li manner, that, after 
'having been fufE-::iently prelfed, they may 
be afmall matter higher than the brink of 
the ring. If there are now any vacancies in 

'the mafs, /lmpty the ring, and fill it again 
with more allies; for if you llionld attempt 

. to fill up thefe by adding, were it but ever 
fo little allies. the fecond, or additional 
quantities, will never cohere Co firmly with 
the firft, but that they may probably fe-
parate in the operation. This done, turn 
the ring upfide down, and on th~ other 
fide, or bottom, take out the allies to the 
quantity of one third part of the depth of 
the ring; and again fill the va~uity with 
the fame allies, in fuch a manner that 
there may remain no fenfible cavity. 
When the mars is thus prepared, cut out 
a cavity in the larger furface of the ring, 
with a bowed iron, as in the· former me· 
thod. 

TEST-LIQ..tJOR, a JiqtlOr ufed by dealers 
in brancfies, to prove whethu they be 
genuine, or mixed with home-fpirits. 
This liquor is nothing but I green or 
,white vitriol, dilfolved in fair wa
tel'; for a few drops of it being let fall 
into a glafs of old french brandy, will 
turn the whole to a purple, or fine violet 
colour i and by the nrength or palcne[s 
pf this colour, the dealers judge the 
l;lrandy to be genuine or mixed, in dif
ferent proportions, with llOme-lpirits. 
The people who ufe this liquor, place 
great confiden'Ce in it; but it is really a 
ll<'€ry vague and uncertain thing; for old 
french brandy; having long lain in the 
calk, takes a dilllte tirElure of the wood 
!Df the calk," that is, of oak; al)u this be
ing of the fame nature with a Jolutian or 
~il1Rure of g~Jls, naturally turns bluifh 
or blackiih with vitriol. A new diJ1:illed 
bralld'y, though wholly fonign, '.'vo"lJ 
not give tbis tef!:; and a COm1110lf 1lI'llt
fpirit~ wi~h oak-c!Ji)?s lI1fuf~ct in it, vvjl~ 

turn as dark as the fineft brandy. While 
our dill:illers, indeed, had. nothing in ufe, 
for the colouring; their Ipirits but burnt 
fugar, it was poffible to make lome gucfs 
at an adulteration v,i,h them, becaufe the 
brandy, in this cafe, would not become 
blackifu in proportion to its former co- . 
lour ,. the fugar colour nOl turning to ink 
with tbe vitriol, like the othel : hut our 

'diftillers have of late found a w~y of uf
ing an extraEl: of o<1k, for the colouring 
of theidpirits ; and, iince that, this teft
liqu@i" is of very little un~, our common 
fpirits, of any kind, turning as deep with 
it as the foreign brandies. 
The very bett way of making this tell:
liquor, is with a calcined vitriol of iron, 
diifolv~d in a dilute or aqueous mine,ral 
acid. The liquor, when' welJ made in 
this manner, is of a fine yellow colour, 
and will l1'ive, (or a time, the fineft bllle 
to any fpi~ituous tinEl:ure of oak . 

TEST-ACT, a ftatute 25 Car. II. cap. z. 
which requires all officers, both civil and 
military, to take the oaths and tett, 'Viz. 
the facrament, according to the rites and 
ceremonies of the church of England; 
for the negle2c whereof, a perion execut
ing any office, mentioned in that !l:atute, 
forfeits the fum of 500 I. recoverable by 
aCtion of deht. 

TEST ACEOUS, in natural hill:orl', an 
epithet given to a fpecies of fi{h, which 
are covered with a Hrong thick i11tlJ, as 
tQrtoifes, oyfters, pearl-lilli, ISc. 
In ftriEtneiS, however, teftaceous is only 
applied to nih whore lhong and thick 
fueHs are entire and of' a piece: thofe 
which are foft, thin, and coniin of feve
raj pieces jointed, as the lobfter, &c. 
being called crui'l:aceotls. 
But, in medicine, all preparations of fuells 
and fubltances ofthe like kind, are called 
teftaceous powders: fuch are powder of 
crab's claws and e) es,hartlliorn,penrl,t1ifc. 
Dr. Q:,lincy, and others luppo(e the virtue 
of all teflac~ot:s medicines to be alike; 
that they Jeldom or never enter into the 
laEl:eals, bnt thM the chief of their aEtion 
is in the Hi'll pa/lages; in which cafe they 
are of great nfe in ab(ol'bing acidities. 
Hence they b'ccomc ot ute in fevers, and 
efpecialJy in re.:1ilying the many diftem
pel's in children, Vl9nich gerterall y owe 
their origin to [uch aciditieo. . 

TESTAMENT. teJIamentllm, in law, a 
[olemn and authentic aEt, whereby a per
fon declares his will, as 10 the difpofa I of 
his eltate, dfech, burial, &c. See the a1'
~i'de W~LL. 

TIme 
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There are two fort.s of teftamel1ts, 'Viz. called, from the difcoverel', corpus High-
one in writing, and one in words, ,<vhich' morl, vvherein there is a cavity for the 
laft is called a nuncupative tdlament, ~r reception of the [emen : this, in human 
will: but this is not good in cafe of fuhjects, is placed in the back of the 
lands, which are only devifeable by a tefticle; but ill dogs, and many other 
teilament in writing, executed in the life- animals, it is in the middle of the tef-
time of the tellator. ticie. 

TESTA TOR, or TESTA1'RIX, the per- The vefl'els of the tefticles are otherwife 
fon who makes his 01' her will and tefta- called fpennatics. See SPERMATIC. 
ment. 

- TESTATUM, in law, a writ in perfonal 
aRions, where, jf the defendant cannot 
be arrelled on a capias, in the county 
where th~ aRion is 'l~id, but is returned 
non ell inventus by the lheriff, this writ 
fual! be fent into any othel' couMy, where 

- ftieh perfon is thought to be, or have 
wherewithal to fatisfy the demand. 
It is @alled tefiatum, becauie the lheriff 
has, before, tefiified that the defendant 
was not to be found in his bailiwick. 

TESTE, in law, a word generally ufed in 
the conclulion 0f every writ, wherein 
the date is contained, and begins with 
t(/lemeipjo, FSe, in cafe it be an original 
writ; or, if only judicial, then with 

'teJ1e, naming th:: chief jull:ice of the bench 
whence the writ iifues, 

TESTES, the TESTICI,ES, in anatomy, 
See the article TESTICLE. 
The tefies of tlie brain are two Jittle, 
round, hard bodies, between the third 
and fourth ventricle, near the pineal 
gland. See the article BRAIN. 

TESTICLE, tejis, in anatomy, a double 
part in male animals, ferving for gene
ration_ See GENERATION. 
The te,fl:icles are two in number, of an 
oval or egg-like fi:o;ure, and are contain
ed in a peculiar bag, called the fcrotum. 
See the article SCROTUM. 
Bnt befldes this externa.l covering, the 
~eil:icles themfelv·es have their coats or til
nics; the lirll: of which compofes the ere
ma{ler-muiCle, the offic~ whereof is to 
raife the tell:icle ; the feeond is the vagi. 
nalis tunica, formed of a procefs, of the 
peritonxum, ann laxly [urrollnds the 
tefticle; the third is the tunica albuginea, 
which is J'obuft and {trong, and adheres 
clolely to the fubllance of the tefticle: this 
lall receives the fpermatic veifels, and 
conveys them to the te!l:icle, 
The fubftance of the teiticles is varculous, 
beillg compofed of a great number of ex
tremely minute veifels, called vafcula fe
minalia; which are convoluted together 
in the mannel' of the inteftines, and ap
pear beautiflllly after mncerating the tei'
tiele3 in vit'legar. There is ,tHo a body, 

3 

As to the ufe of the teil'icles, it is to pro~ 
duce the femen ma!culinul1), for the pur
pore of generation. See SEMEN and 
GENERATION, 
Some alfo give the name female tefiicles, 
teiles muliebres, to the ovaries of women. 
See the articleOvARIIlS. 

'Tumours if the TESTICLES. When thefe 
happen from any el(terJl31 injury, the heft 
application to difperfe them, fay,s Heiiter, 
are vinegar oflitharge, lime,water, fpirit 
of wine camphorated, and cerufs, tutty; 
or lapis ealiminaris mixed in it: Imtin the 
night-time, when the applications of fo
mentations are lIot 10 convenient, a pIa-

, fiel' of tbe mercurial kind, doubly fated 
with mercury; or, in flight cafes, one of 
Limple diachylo)1, ma'y very properly be 

Kept on. Internal medicines, fUGh as 
nitre, and the thin decoctions of dieenti
ent medicines, are aJfo to he ufed; and, if 
occafion call for it,bleeding in the arm is 
very proper. , 
This may be the method with tumours of 
thefe parts, from external injuries; but 
when they are from venereal caufes, it is 
always nece(]ary to give briik purges, 
with the addition of a proper dofe of C2l:

lomel to each; and ·warm and weak 
dlinks [hould be taken frequently, by 
which: means thefe tUl1)ours are often dif
perfed. See GONORRH.OEA and Pox. 
But if either remedies are applied to01ate, 
or the inflammation is too violent, the 
tumour generally ends either in a fuppu
ration 01' gangrene. In this cafe the ma
turating remedies are to be applied, fuch 
as warm cataplaiins, and the like;, and 
if the tumour does not break of itfelf at a 
proper time, from the' al"plication of thefe~ 
It mull be carefully opened with the knife. 
and the matter being difcharged, the 
wound is to be cieanfed by injecting vul
nerary decoRions, and afterwards healed 
with baliam of Perll, or the like. 

TESTICULA TED, among botanifis, an 
appell~tion given to Joots compofed of 
two tuberofe knobs, refembling te:fticles: 
ftlch are thofe of orchis, C5e, 

TESTIMONIAL, a kind of certificate 
ilgned eitber by the maHer and aieJlow of' 

the 
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t.he college where tb.e perC on lall: rj~fided ; 
or: by three, at leaft, reverend divipes, 
who knew him well for three years laft 
paft, giving an account of the virtues, 
uniformity, and learning of the perfon. 
Teftimonial is alfo a certificate, under the 
hand 6f a jnftice of peace, teftifying the 
place and time when a foidier, or m:}ri
ner landed, and the place of his dwell~ 
ing, &c. whither he is to pafs. 
There is alfo another kind of tei!:imonial 
for the clergy, made by perfons prefent, 
that a clergyman has in all things' com
plied with the aCl of uniformity; and to 
certify, that the clerk has performed what 
the law requir£ls on hisinflitution and in
duClion. 

'TESTIMONY, the fame with evidence. 
See tne articles EVIDENCE, WlTNESS, 
and CERTITlJDE. 

TESTUD.P, in zoology, a genus of am
phibious animals, with four Jegs and a 
tail. and the body covered with a &rm 
thell. 
This genus comprehends all thofe ani
mals known in englilh by the names of 
tortoifes and turtles; of which there are 
a great Inany fpeties, [orne. with four 
toes on each foot ,; others With five toes 
on the fore teet, and, four on the hinder 
opes; and others, dii!:inguilhed by other 
peculiarities, particularly the. compa.rt
ments of their /hells, fome bemg diVid
ed into irregular fpaces, and Qthers beau
tifufly teffelated. See plate CCLXXIV. 
fig. 2. nO I. and :4. ' 

The [hells ofthefe animals are much ufea 
in ornamental works, under the name of 
tOl'toife-iliells ; which, on importation, 

s 
pay a duty of j s. 9

2
8 d. the pound; 

100 641 
and, on exportation? draw back, I I-~ d. 

100 

The turtle, whofe fle!h is fo finely Ba
voured, and fo much' ell:eemed at table, 
is caught in great abundance in the ame
rican leas; and grows to a vall: fize, 
lome having been found to weigh 480 
rounds. 
The Ameritans find fo good account in 
catching turtle, that they have made 
themtelves very expert at it: they watch 
them from their nells on !hol;e, in moon
light nights; and, herore they reach the 
rca, turn them on their backs, and leave 
them till morning; when they are lure 
to find them, fillce they are utterly un
able to recover their former pofluni; at 
,®t!l.cr times they hunt them in boat&,. with 

1"' E-T 
a peC'UJiar kind of fpear, fri'iking thertl 
with it through the /hell; and'as there 
is a cord faftened to the [pear, they are 
taken much in the fame manner as the 
whales. Seethe article FISHERY, 

'l'ESTUDO, in antiquity, was particularly 
ufed amopg the poets, &c. for the au
tient lyre; by'reaion it was originally 
made by its inventor, Mercury, of the'· 
black or hollow !hell of the tell:udo aqua. 
tica, or fea-tortoife, which he acciden-' 
tally found on the banks of the riv(>r 
Nile. See the article LYRE. 

TESTUDO, in the military art of the an
tients, was a kind of cover or fcreea 
which the foldiers, e. gr. ,:0<. wh0le com
pany, made themfelves of their bucklers, 
by holding them up over their heads, 
and ftanding clofe to each other. This 
expedient lerved to {helter them from 
darts, frones, &c. thrown upon them, 
efpecially thofe thrown from above, when 
they went to the affault. 

TESTUDO wasaIJo a'kind of large wooden 
tower which moved on feveral wheels, 
and was covered with bullocks-hides 
flead, ferving to {helter the foldiers when 
they approached the walls to mine thel11, 
or to batter them with rams. 
It was ~lled teftudo, from the frrength 
of its roof~ w11ich c0vered the workmei'l 
as the {hell does the tortoile. 

Te STUDO "Ve!iformis fjlladrabilis, a hemi
ipherical vlult, or cieling of a ChUlCh" 
wherein_ four windows are fo contrived, 
as that the rei!: of the vault is quadrabJe, 
or may be fquared. See VAULT. 

The determining of thole windows was a 
problem propofed to the great mathema~ 
licians in Europe, particularly the culti
vators of the new calculus differentialis, 
in the ACla Eruditorum Lipfi~, by Sig. 
Viviani, under the fiClitious name of 
A. D. pio lifci pufillo geometra,' which 
was the anagram of poi!:er)110 G<!lil;ei dif
cipulo. 
It w:tS folved by teveral perfons, partic\!
lflrly Mr. Leibnitz, the very day he faw 
it: and he gave it in the Leipfic aCls in 
an infinity of mannel s ; as alfo did M. 
Bernoulli, ,the marquis de I'HofpitllJ, Dr. 
\Vallis, and Dr. Gregory. 

TETANUS, in I11t'<iicine, is a convulfive 
motion that makes any part rigid and 
inflexible. See CONVULSION. 

TETBURY, a m~rket-town, fix teen miles 
fouth of Glollcefter. 

TETHYS, in ichthyology, - genus of 
filh of the order of the zoophytre, the 
body of which is fpIll.ed as it wert of 

tWQ 
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two lips of an oblong cartilagihous body; 
between them there are four tentacula, 
which ha~e the form of ears, and two 
perforations in molt ipecien1ear the ten
tacula. 

-TETICACO, a great lake of Pern, more 
than two hundred miles in circumfe
renee: the towns fituated .on this lake 
are ell:eemed the molt delightful in all 
fouth America. 

TETRACERA, in botany; a genUs of the 
po£vandria tetragynia c1afs of pl~nt~, 
without any flower petal: the frUIt IS 

compofed of four oval capfules, formed 
tach of a fingle vaLv€, opening by a fu
ture in the upper part, and containing 
only one cell, with numerous, roumli{h, 
and covered feeds. 

TETRACHORD, in the ahtietlt muGc, it 
concord tonfill:ing of fOtll' degrees or in
tervals, and four terms or founds j called 
alfo by the antients diateifaron, and by 
lisa fou.rth. SeeINTERvAL;DIAGRAM; 
DIATESSARON, and FOURTH. 
This interval had the name tetrachord 
given it, with refpeCl: to the lyre and its 
chords or Il:rings. 

TETRAD lAP ASON; a mulical chord, 
otherwife called a quadruple diapafon, .of 
eighth. See DIAPASON. . 

TETRADIT.IE, a name given-to fever,al 
different feas of heretics. The fabbathi
ans were called tetraditlE, from their keep
ing Eafier-day on the fourth d<J-Y, or ort 
Wednefday. The manichees; and others 
who admitted of a quaternity inll:ead of 
a trinity in the Godhead, were alfo called 
tetradit::e. The followers of Petrus Ful
lenlis had the fame appellation, by rea
fon of the addition they made to the tri
Htgion, to fupport an error they held; 
that in our Saviollr's. paffion it was not 
any particular perfon of the Godhead 
thatfuffered, but the whole deity. 

TETRADYNAMIA, in botany, a c1afs 
ofpJants, whofe flowers have four of their 
ftamina of more efficacy than t:,e rell: : 
thefe are always known by having the four 
efficacious il:amina longer than the rell:. 
The tetradynamia of Linmeus include 
thofe called by Tournefort cruciformes, 
and by Ray, filiquof::e, and liliculof~. 
The general chal'aEters 0f which are 
thefe: the perianthium is of an oblong 
figure, and is compofed of four leaves, 
which are oval, oblong, hollow, obture~ 
and converging toward one another, and 
lire gibbous at the hafe; thefe all fall off 
'(,;i,th $h-. 11~'Wtf j an.d flall''\ in )(llil"i J ,I\"l 
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oppofite ones being; always equal in 
length, this cop is proper! y the ncaa. 
rium of the plant, and it is on this occ:l.
fion that it is gibbous at the bate. T'lm 
flower is of that kind, called by Tourne
fort; cruciform; it confifl:s of lour equal 
petals, which have ungues of the length 
of the cup, ereEt, and fiat) the petal3 
are broad at the top, and oblufe, and 
fcarce touch qne another al the fides; 
and the infertion, of the peta!. and of the 
ftamina is in fhe farhe place. 
The Il:amina are lix fubul<ited ereEl: fila~' 
ments, the two oppofite ones are of thiil 
length of the cup, the other fO\lr are 
fomething lc.~rtger, and are of a lefs length 
however than the petals. The anther~ 
are oblong and pointed, thick at the baC'!} 
artd erect, with apices bending fideways. 
The nectariferous gland in the differertt 
genera ef this clafs, is differently fituat~d. 
It ufually, however, is found near th~ 
fiamina, and moll: frequently of all is 
affixed to fome {hort filaments, and Il:artds 
neru· their bafe. Two of the ftamina ll.l'e 
often curved, that they may not prll(i1I 
upon this gland; and it is often owirtlt 
to this, that twe are ihortel' than the reft. 
The germ en of the pill:il is placed aMV(! 
the receptacle~ and is every day in Us 
grO'i'/th raifed higher and higher. TM 
1tyle is fometimes wanting, but in fUen
plant.s as have it, it is of the length ot 
the longer fl:amina. The ftigma is al~ 
ways obtufe. 
The fruit or capfule is always a bivall'~ 
pod, whieh often contains two cells; this~ 
when ripe, opens by' fplitting from the 
apex to the bafe, and it has always a little 
membranous Cubftance felving within as 
a .feptem, when the pod is bilocular; 
thls Il:a,nds out beyond the apex, lind i$ 
the rudiments of what was before the 
ftyle .. The feeds are roundilh, and th~ 
pod ufua)ly narrow and oblong. 
This is a very ll:J.tural clafs of plants~ 
and has been received as fuch uhder what~ 
~ver name by all the fyltematical writerz 
In botany; and the plants contained nn
del' it are generally luppoCed to be all alt~ 
tifcorbutics. 
It is naturally fubdivideu into two fi:ries I 
the one containing the filiculofe plants~ 
and the other tbt G.liquofe: the firll: have 
a iliort pqd; the other3 a long and ilender 
one: the firt1l'0ds u!ually have more of 

, the re01ains of the ftyle than the others. 
TETRAEDRON, (,j:- TE'1'RAlIEDR01'f~ 

!n g~om';tr;rj el1€ of the five regular 01' 

pi a tClnl': 
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platonic bodies Of folids, comprehended 
under fOUf equilateral and equal tri
angles. See plate ccurxv. fig. 3. 
It is demonltrated by mathematicians, 
that the fquare of the fide of a tetraedron 
is to the {quare of the diameter of a 
fphe(e, wherein it may be ihfcl'ibed, in a 
fttbfeql1ialteralratio: whence it follOWS, 
that the fide of a tetraedron is to the dia
meter of a Cphere it is infer/bed in,:.Is 'liz 
tio the v 3, corIfeqliehtly they are in
comlllenfurable. 

TETRAGON, in geometry, a general 
name for an y foul'fided figure, as a lquare, 
parallelogram, rhomhus, 'or trapezium. 
See PARALLELOGRAM" &c. 

TETRAGON, in aH:rology, an afpeR of two 
plahets with regard tG the earth, mere 
ll[tiaNy ,called qU'artlie. ' See the article 

. ~ARi'IL1L 
TE fRAGONIA, in botany, a getms of 

the ieoJemdria .tetl'agynia c1als ot plants, 
without any cotol.la: the fmit is a cori
aceous cnl.ft, fotmed iM03. lort of fquare 
figure by four longitudinal aLe, and con
tains a lingle oJfeous feed with four cells. 

TETRAGONOTHECA, in botany, a 
genus of the jjngenejia-polygamiaj'upel'
ftua c1afs of plants, with n 'compound ra
'diated flower; a paleaceous' receptacle, 
and no down to thft feeds. 

TETRAGONIA5, a name given to a 
meteor, whofe head is of a quadranglliar 
figure, and its tailor train long,' thick, 
and uniform. 

TETRAGONISM, in geometry, a term 
uf'j(! by lome for the quadrature of a 
eii'cle. ' 

TETRAGONUS, in anatomy, a mUlcle 
otherwiie called quadratus genre. See the 
article QEADRATUS. 

TE TRAGRAMMATON, a denomina
tion given hy the Greeks to the hebrew 
name of God, Jthovah, becau[e confilting 
of four letters. 

TETRAMETER, in antient poetry, an 
iambic verfe, confifiing of four meatllres, 
or eight teet. This kind of verfe is only 
fotlnd in the comic poets, as Terence, 
&te. See the artiCle IAMBIC. 

TETRANDRIA, in the Linnrean fyftem 
of botany, a clais of plants, the fourth in 
order; comprehending all fuch plants as 

J have hermaphrodite flowers,' with four 
fiamina, or male· parts, in eacl~. See the 
article BOTANY. 

TETRAO, in ornithology, a genus of 
birds, of the order of the gallinre, di
lting);1Jiihed by havin~ the' ~art of th~ 
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forehead over the eyes naked" and pa
pillofe. 
This genus comprehends the llfogallus 
major, Of wood-cock j the urogalJus mi
nor, or growle; the moor-cock, lagopus, 
C§c. See UROGALLUS, &c. 

TETRAPETALOUS, in botany, an epi
thet given to flowers that confilt of four 
fingle petal a or leaves, placed around the 
pi ll:i !. See the article PISTIL. 

TETRAPHARMACUM, fignifies any 
, remedy confllting of four ingredients. . 
TETRAPLA. in church hiltory, a bible 

difpoled by Origen under four columns, 
in each whereof was a different greek 
verllon, 'Viz, that of Aquila, that of Sym
machus, that of the Seventy, and that of 
Theodotion. See the al ticle BIBLE. 

TETRAPTOTE, t&tl'aptoton, in gram
mar" a nalue given to fueh defective 
nouns as have only four cafes; fueh are 
'Vicis, pecudis, fordis J &c. as being de
prived of tae nominative ,and vocative 
fingular. . 

TETRARCH, tetl'archa, a prince who 
holds and governs a j ourth part of a king
dom. Such originally was the import 
of the title tetrarch j but it was afterwards 
applied to any petty king or fovereign, 

. and became fynonymo)ls with ethnarch. 
TETRASTICH, a !lanza, epigram or 

poem, confilting of four verfes. 
TETRA STYLE, in the antient architec
\ ture, a building, ami particularly a tem

ple, with f( ur columns in its front. 
TETRASYLLABICAL, a word confill:

jng of four fYllables. 
TETRA TONON, in muuc, a name 

whereby the fuperfluous fifth is fome
times called, as containing four tones. 

TETUAN, a town of the empire of Mo
rocco, fitnated a;'out eight miles from the 
bay of that name, juft within the ftraits 
of Gibraltar: welt long. 6° 35', north 
lat. 3S Q 40'. 

TEUCRIUM, in botany, a genus of the 
dir!Jnamia-gymnojj>e/'mia claCs of plants, 
the corolla whereof is l'ingent, and form
ed of a jingle petal: ,the tube is cylindric 
and ihort, and terminates in' an incur
vated opening: the lowtlr lip is Divided 
into three fegments j the lateral ones are 
of the figure of the tipper lip, and 10111e
what ereCt j the middle one is much 
larger and rounded: there is 110 peri
carpium j the leeds are four, rounlliih, 
and lodged in the bare of the cup. 
This genus com,prehends the germander, 
polium, [cordiuUl, ~('. Thi. plant has 

the 
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the credit of being a great flldorific and 
alexipharmic. It is prefcribed in m:J.
lignant and peftilential fevel's, and in 
the plague itfelf~ ~s alIa in obftructions 
of the liver and fpleen ; it is faid to de
firoy worms externally; it cleanfes ul
cers, and is applied by way of cataplaf;n 
to mitigate pain; it is at prefent -chiefly 
uiec\ in the fhops as all ingredient in the 
confectio Fracaftorii. 

TEUTONIC, fomething belonging to the 
Teutom, an antient people of Germany, 
inhabiting chiefly" along the coafts of the 
German ocean: thus, the teutonic lan
guage is the antient language of Ger
many, which is ranked among the mo
th~r tongues. The teutonic is now called 

·the German or Dutch, and is difcinguii11-
ed into upper and lower_ The -lpper 
has two notable dialects, 'Viz. 1. The 
Scandian, Daninl, or perhaps Gothic; to 

, which belong the languages fpoken in 
I Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and ree
land. "-_ The Saxon" to wh'ich belong 
the feveral lan~'.u,,\ges of the EngJifu, 
Scots, Frifian, and thofe on the north of 
the Elbe_ To the lower belong the Low 
Dutch, Flemilh, &e. frok.en through-the 
Netherlands, &c. 

TEUTONIC ORPER, a military ord~r of 
. knights, eCrabliihed towards the clolt: of 

the twelfth century, and thus called as 
conliil:ing ch:efly of Germans or Teuton<. 
The origin, &e. of the teutonic order is 
faid to be this. The Chriftians, undel' 
Guy of Lulignan, laying liege to Acre, 
or Aeon, a city of Syria, on the: borders 
of the HoI y Land, fome Germans of Bre
men and Lubec, touched with companion 
for the lIck. and wounded of the armv, 
who wanted common neceiraries, fet Oll 
foot a kind of hofpital under a te-rt, 
which they made ofa (hip) fail. and here 
betook themfelves to a charitable atten
dance on them. This ftarted a tbollo-ht 
of eftablilhing a third military order,"'in 
imitation of the templars and hofpitalel-s. 
The delign was approved of by the pa
triarch of Jerufalem, the archbilhops and 
bilhops of the neighbouring places, the 
king of Jernfalem, the ma!l:ers of the 
temple and hofpit'll, and the german 
lords and prelates then in the Holy Land, 
and pope Calixtus III. confirmed it by 
his bull, and the new order was called 
the order of teutonic knights of the houre 
of St. Mary at Jerufalem. The pope 
granted them an the privileges of the 
templars and ho(pitalers of St. John, 
o::xcepting that they were to be fubjeCl: t& 

the patriarchs and other prelates, and 
that they (hould pay tythe of wliat they 
poirelTed. Olhers reIale, that the teuto
ni~ order was eil:abliihed at Jerlll'alem, 
hefore the city of Acre was belieged. 
The officers of the teutonic order; while 
in itsiplendor, were the grand mar.:er~ 
who relided at IVlarienbllrg i under .him 
were the grand cOll1mi\nder; the grand 
marf'nal, who had hisrelidence at Koningr
berg; the grand h61pitaler, who relided 
at Elbi ng; the drl per, who took care 
to fumilh the habils; the treafurer, wbC) 
lived at the court of the grand mafter, 

. and feveral commanders, as thofe of 
Thorne, Culme, Brandenburg, Koningf
berg, Elbing, &e. They had'alfo their 
commanders of oarticu\ar caftles and for
treires, advocate~, proveQitors, intendants 
of mills, provilions, etc. ThIS order 
is now little more-than the {hadow of 
what it formerly was, having only 
three or four commanderies, [carce {uffi· 

,cient for the ordinary fuhfii1ence of the 
. grand mafier and his knights. 

TEWKSBURY, a borough-townofGlo~ 
cefterfnire, lituated on the rivern S;::vern) 
ten miles north of Glocefter_ 
It iends tw~ members to parliament. 

TEXEL, an iDand of Holland, fituated' at 
the'entrance, of the Zl1yder-fea, parted 
from the continent of Holland by a nar
row channel, through which moil: fn;ps 
bou;ld to Am(lerdam pars. 

TEXT, arelatiye term, contradiitingui111ed 
to glofi or commentary, and fig"nifying 
an origi11al ddi:ourfe eli;c!ufive of ailY 
note or interpretation. This word is 
particldarly uied for a certain palTage of 
fcripture, chofen by a preacher to be the 
fubjeCl of' his fermon. 
A text- book, in feveral uni verfities, is a 
claffic author written very wide by the 
fiutknts, to give room for an interpreta
tion dictated by the mait'er Of regent to 
b~ infert~d in the interlines. The Sl?a
hlards give the name of text to a kind of 
little poem or fet of verfes placed at lhe 
head of a glofs, and making the [u\)jeB: 
thereof, ti!ach verfe being explained one 
aFter another in the courfe of the 8:1~js. 
T~xt, in antiel1t law-authors, is a}~pm
pnated to the book of the fouf gofpels 
by way of eminence. 

TEXTUARIES, textuarii;" a name given 
the fect of the caraites among the Jews. 
See the article CARAXTES. 

TEXTURE, te;xtura, properly denote<the 
arrangement and cohefion oi feveral !len
der bodies or threads interwoven or en-

IS D tangled 
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tangled ar,nong each otber, as in the webs 
M friders, or in cloths, ftufrs, &te. 
Texture is alfo ufed in fpeaking of any 
'Onion or conftituent particles of a con
crete body, whether by weaving, hook
ing, knitting, tying, chaining; indenting, 
intruding, comprtiIing, attraCting, or any 
other way. In which lenie we fay, a 
Clofe compaEt texture, alai porons tel{
ttlre, a regular or irregular texture, &te. 
A great deal depends on the texture of 
the component parts. of a body 1 hence 
molt of its particular properties, its {pe
cific gravity, colour, &t c. 

TEYN, a town of Bohemia, fituated fifty 
miles fouth-wel! of Prague. 

THALAMI lIer-vorum opticorum, in ana
. tomy, two oblong prominences of the la
'feral ventricles of the brain, medulbry 
yvithout, but a little cineritious within, 
being thus called becau[e the optic lIerves 

_, rife out of them. 
THALIA, in botany, a genns of plant~, 
. the charaEters of which are not perfeEily 

alcertained: the calyx is an ovato-fubu
lated univalve fpatha. the corolla COlJ,

fills of five ova to-oblong petals, hollowed 
~l1d undulated at the edge; the two 
neareft the fpatha are [mall and involute, 
the' others are nearly equal, erel:l, and 
concave: the germen is oval: the fruit 
is an oval unilocular berry' the feed is 
:lingle, olleous, and bilocular; the nucleus 
is flender. 

THALI(~TRUM, COMMO'N MEADOW 

RUE, in botany, a genus of the polyan
dria-polygynia dais of plants, the corolla 
whereot confifts of four roundifll, holJow, 
obtll[e, decicluous petals. The fruit con
fifts of a carinated, fulcateu balk, con
taining only one cell: the ieed is linSle 
and oblong. 
This plant is, an excellent aperient and 
ftrengthener of the inteftines, like rim
barb: but the dofe ought to be triple that 
of! hubarb. It is common ly faid to purge 
bile; the flowers are effeEtual in fpitting 
of blood, the fluor albus, and other fe'
male diforders; externally they are of 
fervice in the fcabies, all cutaneous dif
eales, wounds and ulcers. 

THAMES, agreat navigable river of Eng
land, compoled chiefly of the ril'trIlis and 
Thame,ofwhich thellis is mucb the L,rgeft 
and runs the longeR courte, riling on the 
<confinesofGlocefterfhire. AtLechlade it 
becomes navigable, from whence it conti
:nues its courfe J1ortiI-ealt to Oxford, where 
it receives the Cliarwdl: from Oxford it 
rons fouth· caB: to Abington·, alld [0 ~o 

THA 
DOlcbef1:er, where it receives·the Tb .. me<., 
and continues its courle fouth-eait to 
Windeor, and thence luns eall: to Lon
don, and continues tbe fame courfe to 
tire fea; receiving the river IViedway near 
the mouth of'it. The Tlullne is hut a 
fmall river, which riling Mar Tring in 
Hertfordihire, croKes the county of Bucks, 
and falls into the IllS at Dorchelter. 

THANE, or THAIN, than:ts, a name of an 
antient dignity among the Engliih and, 
Scots, o,r Anglo Saxons. SkeFle makes· 
thane to be a dignIty equal to the {on of 
an earL Camden will have it, that 
thanes wefe only dignified by the offices 
they bore. There were two kinds or or· 
del'S of thanes, the king's thanes, and 
the ordinary tnanes; t~1e firlt were thofe 
who attended the king in his courts, 
and who held lands immediately of the 
king. The 9rJinary thanes, or .the thani 
minores, were the lords of the manors, 
who had particular jurifd,Etioll within 
their limits, and over their own tenants; 
thefe changed their names for that of 
.barons, and hence their courts are called 
courts- baron to this day. ' 

THAN E-LAN DS, were lands granted by 
chartels of OUF antient kings to their 
tlnnes, with aJl illllllUnities, except the 
threefold necelIity of expedi!iol'l, repair 
of ealHes, and mending bridges. . 

THANET, a little Wand of eaft Kent, 
formed by the branches of the Stour and 
the fea. 

THAPSIA, in botany, a genus of the pen
talldria digyllia clais of plants, the gene
ral corolla whereof is uniform: 'the lingle 
flowers conili! each of five Cl"ooktd lan
ceqlated petals: the fruit is naked, ob
long, [ul"loonded longitudinally with ~ 
m1embrane, and ieparable into 'two parts: 
the leeds are two, large, oblong, and 
convex, pointed at each end, and having 
on each lide a plane margin, large and 
undivided, which is emarginated at top 
and bottom. 
This plant is uled to provoke the menfes, 
and other eVacuations, and externally it 
is u[ed in ointments for the itch, ami the 
like cutaneous diforders. 

THAUMATURGUS, a WOlkeI' of mira
cles, an appellation which the romanill:s 
give to' feveral of their faints eminent 
fo~ the number and greatnels of their 
mlrad,es. 

THAWING, the re[olution of ice into 
its fanner fluid fi~te, by the warmtl1 of 
the air, &te, 'S-,;;e FREEZHiG. 

jJo~rhaave 
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, Boernaave ob[erves, that ir a [udden thaw 

takes phce al'ter a long ibarp froit, which 
has bound up the rivers, and penttrat~d 
the earth's flu·face to a confider:lb!e depth, 
it is, ulually, qUickly {liece dedbyal]1ul
titu,le of clouds and uncomn.lOn heats, 
and then by thunder and lightening. 
The rearon, is, that the fat v~ pours and 
exhalations rai!ed by the ftlbterraneous 
heat, have long remained imprifoned un
der that covering of the earth, as appears 
,hence, th~t if the ice of a ditch be broke 
in the middle of <i revere fro!1:, it pre, 
{ently emits warm vapours, all(\ thi, the 
more plentifully, as well as the hotter, by 
how much the trolt is harder and the ice 
thicker. As foon, t!lcrefore, as the ex
terior frozen turf of earth is foftelled by 
warmth, the pmt-up vapours immedi
ate'ly efcape throu?;h all the paifages they 
can find, and monnti,ng on high, form 
cloud" which being driv·en about, and 
fometimes illumined by the p,m, produce 
fuch effeas. Hence Ihe[e violent thun
ders in Mu[covy, Sweden, and Denmark, 
after a thaw. 

THAXTED. a market-town of Eifex, 
fituated eighteen milts north of Chelmf

. ford. 
THEA, TEA, in botany. See TEA. 
THEATINES, l religious order in the 

romifh churcb, fo called from their prin
cipal rounder John Peter Caraffa, then 
,bithop of Theate, or Chieti, in tbe king
,dom' of Naples, and afterwards pope, 
under the name of Paul lV. The names 
.of the otber fOllnders were Gaetan, Boni
face, and Configlieri, The[e four pi
OllS men deGring to reform [l,e ecclefiafti
cal ltate, laid the founclation of an order 
of regular clerks at Rome, in the ytlal' 
J 524. Pope Clement VII. approved the 
inftitute, and permitted .the breth-ren to 
make the three religious vows, to eleS: a 
.fuperio.r ~very three years, and to. draw 
up ltatutes f:Or the regulation of the or
der. They firil: endeavolll'ed, by their 
example, to revive alil:ong the clergy tbe 
poverty of the apo!1:les and firft diiCiples 
of our Sa'~iour. and were the til'll: wlio 
a!fumed the title of regular clerks. 

THEATRE, eS"7pO~, in antiquity, a pub
lic edifice for the exhibiting of fcenic 
fpectacles, or ibews, to the people; COID

prehending not only the eminence ,on 
which the aaors appeared, and the aaion 
parted, bllt alli:> tbe whole area ef the 
place, common to th.1i acton and fpec· 
tators. ' 

The Romal;s bon 0 "'ed the form of their 
the:>tres frolll thok of the Gleeks, which 
were generally built in the fhape of a 
felfli-circle, ellcornpaifed !with portico£, 
and furnithed with ie;.'ts of (lone, diij)oJeci 
in temi-circles, riling gradually one above 
another. 
The princip1! parts of the antient thea
tres were the [cella, lJroicenium, orche~ 
fha, and area. See the articles SCEN A. 
PROSCENIUM, &fe. 
Among the moderns, theatre more pecu
lia'dy denotes the [tage, or place whereon 
the drama or play is exhibited; anfwer
ing tothe prokenium of the antients. It 
is alia ufed, in a more comprehenfive 
rente, for the whol~ nlay.boufe. See the 
articles DRAMA, PLAY, &c. 

THEATRE is alii:> uled in architeEl:l.1re, 
chiefly among the Italians, for an aifem
blage of fevera! buildings, which, by a 
happy diCpofition and elevation, repre
fents an agreeabJe fcene tq the eye. 

A,'1atomieal THEATRE, in a fchool of me
dicine and chirurgery, is a hall, with 
feveral rows of feats,' diCpo[ed in the cir
cumference of an amphitheatre; having 
a table bea-ring on a pivot, in the middle, 
for the diifeEbon of bodies . 

THE13AID, thcbais, ~ celebrated heroic 
poem of Stalius, the fubject whereof is 
the civil war of Thebes, between the tW<l 
brothers Eteocles and Polynices; or, 
Thebes taken by Thefeus. 
The thebaid is cenlured by the heft of 
critics, for a multiplicity .of fables and 
actions; f.or too mllch heat and extra
vagance, and for gOillg beyond the bounds 
of pl'Ohability. 

T HERES, the n~me of an antient city in 
upper Egypt, now in ruins; as aHa an 
antient city of Achaia, now a province of 
european Tnrky. 

THEFT,furtum, in law, an unlawful fe
loniolls taking away another man's move= 
able and perConal goods, againll: the own
er's will, with intent to fteal them. 
It is d i vicled int.o theft or larceny, pro
perly fo .ca.Jled, and petit theft, or petit 
larceny; the fOflller whereof is of goods 
above the value of 12 d. and is deemed 
fdony; the other, which is of goods un
.del' that value, is not felony, See the ar
ticles FELONY and LARCENY. 

THEFTBOTE, tbe receiving a man's good~ 
again from a thief~ or other amends, by 
way of compofition, and to prevent pro
fecution, that the telon may efcape Ull

punilhed; the punifhment whereof is 
1:) P 7, .imprifon. 
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i.mprifonment, but not the loft; of life 
(;)1' member. 

THEISM, or DEISM. See DEISM. 
THELIGONUM, in botany, a genus of 

the monoecia-po[yalldria cials of plant~, 
having no corolla: the calyx is bifilL and 
the pilhl lingle: the fruit is a coriaceons 
capfilJe, containing only a lingle cell, and 
in it one !dobofe feed. 

THELONIUM, in l~w,books, is ufed to 
denote any kind of toll. hence, citizens 
ahd other perions who have a: right to he 
free from loll, may have a writ called 
breve effendi quieti de the1onio, 

THEME, in matters of education, denotes 
the fubjea of an exercife, for young !iu-
dents to write or compofe on. ' 

THEME, among altrologen, denotes the 
:!ig'ilre reprefenting the Rate of the heavens 
for any time requirerl ; that is, the places 
Qf the f'tars and planets for tbat time. 
See the article HOROSCOPE. 

,THENAR, in anatomy, the abduaor
muicle of the thumb: it has its origin in 
the tran[verfe ligament that joins the 
bones of the carpus, and its termination 
in the firit and feconcl -phalanx the two 
fefamoide bones of the thumb are u{ually 
found lodged in the tendon ot'this mu[cle .• 
The abdu8:or-'muiCle of the great toe, 
likewife called thenar, has its origin from 
the internal fide of tbe calcaneum, and 
the os navicuhre; ~nd its termination at 
the internal ficle of the great toe, betide 
the intern~ll lelamoid~ hone. 

THEOBROMA, the CHOCOLATE-NUT

TREE, in botany, a genus of t.be po[ya
delphia -penta7zdria ela!:, of plants, the 
~orolla of which confi!ts of five ereao
patent petals, each of them anned with a 
biliel [eta: the neEbriul11 is of a cam?a
nulated figure, and ereao-patent: tbe 
fmit is a wody cortex, of ail unequal 
{orr'ace, with live ridges, and has leeds 
lodr)'ed in five {('liters ~vilhin it: thefe are 
nu;;erous, fleihy, nearly of an oval rigurt', 
:md ferve 1.0 )1llke chocolate. See the· 
article CHOCOLATE. 

This genus camp' ehe\1t~s the cacao of 
T,ourn.efort, :1l1d the gU3zuma ofPIl1mier; 
the former of which has a quadrangular 
pod, lengthened:1t each extrennty; and 
the latter, a globofe fruit, covered with 
tubercles, and its rilld pelfol'ated ill the 
manner pf a iieve. . 

THEOCRACY, e",>p""',"', ,in matters qf 
, governmeni" a liat,,· governed by the im

mediate direCtion pi God alone: fuch 
~vas the antient g'overn :nell! of the Jews, 

, bcful\:; I he ti:m: gf Saul. ' 

THE 
THODOLITE, a mathematical inrtm

ment much uled in furveying, for the 
taking of a'llgies, diilances, f£:c. 
It is made variouily, [evel'al perfons hav
ing their feveral ways of contriving it, 
each more fimple and portable, more ac· 
curate and expeditious than others. ~rhe 
common one confifis of a bra[s-cll-cle 
about a foot diameter, cut in the form 
reprefented in plate CCLXXV. fig. I. 
nO 1. having its limb divided into 360 
degrees, and -each degree fubdivided, ei
ther diagonally, or otherwife, intomi
!'lutes. 
Undernc:ath, at (c, are fixed two'little pil
lars b b (ibid. nO 2..) which filpport an 
axis, whereupon is fixed a telefcope con
lifting of two glalfes, in a lq\lare brafs
tube, for the VIewing of remote objeCts. 
On the center of the circle moves the in
dex C, which is a circular plate, having 
a coml"afs in the middle, whofe meridian 
line an[wers to the fiducial line a a: at 
b b, are fixed two pdlars to fupport an 
axis which bears a teleCcope like the for
mer, whole line of collimation anfwers 
to the fiducial line a a. P .... t each end of 
either teJefcope, is fixed a p!ain fight for 
the yiewingnearer objeas. 
The ends of the index a a are cut circu
larly, to fit the divilions of the limb B; 
and when that limb is diagonally divid
ed, the fiducial line, at one end of tIle in
dex, fhews the degrees and minutes upon 
the limb. The whole initrument is 
mounted w'ith ., ball and rocket, upon a 
three, legged l1:aff. 
Molt theodol i les have no tele[copes, hut 
only four pbin fights, two of them faiten· 
eel 0 .. the Jil-:-Jb, and two on the ends of 
the index. 
Mr. Silfon's improved theodolite being 
ene of the bell: of thefe inltruments, we 
ihall here give its defcripti0n, ibid. 11° 3. 
The three lbves, whereby it is fupported, 
fcrew into bell-metal joints by brals
fen'ils at top, which are moveable between 
brais-pil11lrs fixed in a l1rong brafs plate; 
in which, round the center, is fixed a 
[<,Jcket with a ball moveable in it, and 
upon which the four [crews prefs that ret 
the limb horizontal. Next above is 1'uch 
another plate, through which the faid 
fcrews pais, and on which round the cen
center is fixed a fru/l:um of a cone of bell
metal, whofe axis, being conneaed with 
the center of the ball, is always pen pen
dicular to the limb, by means of a coni
cal braes ferril fitted to it, whereon i~ 
heed tlie compais- box, and on it the 

. limb? 
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limh, which is a Hrong bell-metal ring, 
~hereon are moveable three brafs indexes, 
in whofe plate are fixed four brafs pifiar.s, 
that joining at top, hold the center-pm 
of the bell- metal double fextant, whofe 
double index is fixed in the center 0f the 
fame plate. Within the double fextant 
is fixed the fpirit level, and over it the 
tele[cope. See LEVEL. 
The compafs box is graved with two 
diamonds for north andfouth, and with 
200 degrees on both fides of each, that 
the needle may be fet to the variation, and 
its error alfo known. 
The limb has two fleur·de-Iuees againil: 
the diamonds in the box, and is curiou{]y 
divided into whole degrees, and number
ed to the left· hand at every 10° to twice 
180°, having three indexes (with Nonius's 
divifions on each for the decimals of a 
degree) that are moved by a pinion fixed 
below one of them without moving the 
limb, apd in another is a fcrew and 
fpring under, to fix it to any part of the 
limb: it has alfo diviiions numbered for 
taking the quarter girt in round timber; 
to which a {horter index is ured, having 
Nonius's divifions for the decimals of an 
inch; but an abatement mull: be made 
f. r the bark, if not taken off. See R U L E. 

The double iextant is divided on one 'fide 
from under its center (when the fpirit
tube and teleiCope are level) to above 
60 degre€s each way, and numbered at 
10, 20, &c. Aud the double index 
(through which it is moveable) ihews on 
the fa~e fide the degree and decimal of 
any altitude or depreffion to that extent, 
by Nonius's divifions i on the other fide 
are diviJIGns l1umbel ed for t«king the IIp
right heIght ot timber, f5c. in feet, when 
dill:ant ten feet, which at 20 mull: be 
doubled:, :;Hid at 30 trebled; and <)1[0 the 
quantities for reducing hypothenu[~llines 
to horizontal: it is moveable by a pinion 
fixed lD the double index. See the article 
SURV EYING. 

The telefcope is a little !horter tban the 
diameter of the limb, that a fall may not 
hurt it; yet it will magnify as much, 
and fnew a diftin8: object as perfe8:, as 
moll: of treble its length: in its focus are 
very fine cro[s wires, whore interfe8:ion 
is in the plane of the double [extant, and 
this was a whole circle, and turned in a 
lathe to a true plane, and is fixed at right
aagles to the limb; fo that wheneve; the 
limb is ret horizontal (which is re;tdily 
done by making the fpirit-tube level over 
.wo [crews, ap.cl the like over the other 

two) the double [extant and telefcope are 
moveable in a vertical plane; and then 
every_ angle taken on the limb (though 
the telefcope be neyer fo much elevated or 
depreifed) will be an angle in the plane 
of the horizon, and this is abiolutely ne
ceJTary in the plotting an horizontal plane. 
See PLOTTING and TELESCOPE. 
The ufe of the theodolite is abundantly 
!hewn in that of the graphometer, or 
femi -circle, which is only half a theodo
lite; and in that of the plain table, 
which is occafionally made to be ufed as 
a theodolite. Note, the index and com
pars of a theodolite, llkewife [erve for a 
circum:erentor, and are llfed as fuch. See 
the articles GRAPHOMETER, PLAIN

TABLE, and CIRCUMFERENTOR. 
THEOGONY, that branch of the heathen 

theology, which taught the genealogy of 
their gods. See thi: article GOD. 

THEOLOGIUM, in the antient theatre, 
a kind of little fl:age, above that whereon 
the ordinary ,,8:ors, appeared; being the 
place where -the machinery of the gods 
were difpOlecl; whence the name. 

THEOLOGY, or DIVINITY, a fcience 
which inftruEts us' in the knowledge of 
God, or divine things; or which has 
Go:!, and the things he has revealed, for 
its obje8:. See the article Go D. 

HelKe theology may be di1'linguiihed into 
natural, which comprehends the know
ledge we have of God from his works, 
by the light of reafon alone; and fuper
natural, which contains what we are 
taught concerning God in revelation. 
TheoloiSY is aga.n diHinguifned into po
iitive, moral, and fcholaitic. Pofitive 
the.ology is the knowldge o~' the holy 
[cnptures, and of the lignificatIOn there
of, conformably to the opinions of the 
fathers and councils, without the affiil:
ance of any argumentation. Some will 
have it, that this ought to be called ex
pofitive, rather than poiitive. 1l.1oral theo
logy, is that which teaches us the divine 
laws rehting to our manners and a8:ions. 
ScholaHic, or fchool theology, is that 
V;hich proceeds by re:afonin g; 01- that de_ 
rlve,S the knowledge of le'feral divine 
things from certain eil:abli!hed principle& 
of faith. 

THEOPHRASTA.' in botany, a genus 
of the pmtdndrza-monogynia clals of 
pl<\nts, with u ll).onopetalous campanu
jated petal, femi-quinquifid at the limb; 
the fruit is a large, globofe, unilocular 
capful"!, containing a great many roundilh 
feeds, 

IHEQRBA, 
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THEORBA, TUIORBA, or TIORBA, a 

mufical inftrument made in form of a 
large lute, except that it has two necks 
or juga, the fecond and longer whereof 
fllA:airis the four la(l: rows of chords which 
are to give the d~epeft founds. 

'THEOREM, a fpeculative pmpolition, de
monftrating the prope.rties of anyfubject. 
Theorems are either univerfal, which ex
tend to any quantity, without rerh·iction 
unlverfally; as thi<, that the rectangle 
.of the fum, and difference of any two 
<quantities, is equa! to the difference of 
their fquares : or particular, which extend 
e>nly to a particular quantity; as this, in, 
an equilateral right-lined triangle, each 
of the angles is 60 degr~es. 
Theorems are again diainguifhed ,into 
megative, local, plane, and folid. 
A negative theorem is that which ex
preifes the impoffihility of any aifertion ; 
as that the fum of two biquadrate num
hers cannot make a [quare numbero A 
local theorem is that which relates to a 
furface; as, that the triangles of the 
fame ba.fe <lnd altitude are equaL A plane 
theorem is that which either relates to a 
rectilinear lurfac,e, or to one terminated 
by the circumference of a circle; aR that 
aU angles ill the fame Cegment of a circle 
are equaL And a folid theorem is tllat 
which conlidersa fpace terminated by a 
[olid line; that is, by any of the three 
con.ic feCtions. e. gr. this: that if a 
~'ight line cut two alymptotic parabola's, 
ilS two parts terminated by them {hall be 
equal. 

ReciprocalTHEoREM, is onewhofe C011-

verle is true; as that, if a triangle have 
two equallides, it lllull have two equal 
anodes; the converfe of which is likewife 
tru~. th<1t, if it have two equal angles, 

. it mu(l: hiwe two equal fides. 
THEORETIC, orTHEORETICAL, fome

thing relating to theory, or that termi
nates in fpeculation. See THFORY. 
Hence theoretical "ilronomy is that part 
pf a(tronomy, Wflich ac,'ounts for the 
variou~ phxnomena of the 1tars and 
p.:anets. See STAR and PLAN ET. 

THEORY, in general, denotes any dDc
trine which terminates in [peculation 
alone, without confidering the praCtical 
ufes and application thereof. Thlls the 
theory of chemiltry, for infl:ance! con
~.!.ins all the general truths which the 
particular experiments of chemifts have 
nitherto <1emonf(f·ated. Thefe are, on 
~his !:)ccafi:m > to pe taken for grant('d, an~ 
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the whole body of fuch truths makes the 
univerfal theory of chemillry, for che
millry is no fcience formed a priori; it is 
no produCtion of the human mind, or 
raifed by reafoning, but colleCted a Pof
teriori from experiments it took its,ri,je 
from various operations cafually made; 
and obferving thofe that had one and t,he 
fame uniform tendency, without any ex
pectation of what followed j and was 
only reduced into an art, by colleCting 
and comparing the effeCts of fuch ml
certain experiments, and noting the ten
dency theJeof, fo far then as a number 
of experiments agree to eil:ablifu any 
u_nqueftionabJe truth; fo far they may 
be conlidered as confti-tuting the theory 
of chemiltry. See CHEMISTRY •. 
S 4ch a theory is neceffary to be ptemiftd 
to every art j and fomething equivalent 
to this is practiCed by.every arti!'an, in 
teaching his difciple how to proceed or
derly in 'the exercife of his art; and ac
cordingly it would be impoffible to teach 
the praBice of chemiftry to advantage, 
without having firft: given fome [ucu 
theory. Thus it would be to little pur
pofe, to give a novice a parcel of roie
mary, for inltance, and bid him, with
out any addition, dilld a water from it, 
which fuouJd contain the natural talie 
and odour of the plant; unleJs he knew 
berole-hand this general ~ruth, that 
plants, expofed to a gentle heat, like 
that of the fummer's fun" do exhale 
their mo(l: fubtle an(1 volatile parts, which, 
being colleCl:ed and condenled by means 
of proper veife1s, appear in form of 
water, and are the thing required. 

THERAPEUT JE, a term applied to 
thofe who are wholly employed in the 
ft!rvice of religion. This general term 
has been applied to particular feCts of 
men, concerning whom there have been 
great diljJUtes among the learnedo' 
It ig generally (uppo[ed, that St. Mark 
eftabIifuef! a particular laciery of chrilu, 
ans about Alex:ll1dria, of whom Philo 
gives an account, and calls them The
rape}ltx. He il>eaks of them as a par
ticular [eCt, retired from the world, who 
fpent their time in reading the w;'itings 
of antient authors, in finging hymns and 
longs compoled by fome of their own 
fetl:, and in dancing together the whole 
night. Scaliger maintains, they were 
J;:llene Jews; but, Valefius rejeas this 
opinion of Scaliger, 1. becau[e Philo 
pever calls them EJfcncs. 2.,Becau[e th~re 

were 
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were no Effenes but in the holy land ; 
whereas the ';I'herapeut:e were fpread 
through Greece, and all the barbarous 
nations. 3. Becaufe Jofephus, who gives 
a very ample account of the Elfenes, does 
not fa y one word of the Therapeut:e. 

THERAPEUTICE, THERAPEUTICS, that 
part of medicine which acquaints us with 
the rules that are to be oblerved, and 
the medicines to be employed in the cure 
of diieafes. See DISEASE. 

THERAPHIM, or TERAPHIM, certain 
images, or fuperll:itiolls figures mention
eu in icripture. Some jewiih writers 
tell us, the theraphim were effigies of hu
man, beaJs, placeu in niches; ann con
fulted as oracles. Others fay, they were 
talifmans, or figures of metal, call: 
and engraved under certain a[pects of 
the planets; to which they alcribed ex
traordinaryeffects. All the eafrern people 
are much addiCted to this [ufJerfrition ; 
and the Perfians frill call them telefin, a 
name nearly approaching to theraphim. 
The learned Spencer makes the word 
theraphi'll to be the fame as feraphim, by 
Ghange of the S into T, whence it fol
lows, that thefe images were reprelen
tations of thofe angels called feraphim. 
M. Jurien fuppofes them to have been a 
fort of dii pepatcs, or houfuold goods. 

THERIACA ANDROMACHI, a com
pound medicine, made in the form of 
an eleCtuary, the ingredients of which, 
according to the college of London phy
f{cians, 2re as follows: Take of the 
troches of fquills, half a pound; long 
pepper, opiumftrained, dried vipers, 
of each three ounces; cinnamon, balfam 
af Gilead, or in its fread, exprdfec\ .oil 
of nutmeg, of each two ounces; agaric, 
the root of florentine orrice, water ger
mander, red ro[es, feeds of navew, ex· 
traCt of liquorice, of each an Ollnce and 
a half;' fpikenard, faffron, amomum, 
myrrh, coitus, or in its !l:ead zedoary, 
camel's hay, of each an ounce; the root 
of cinquefoil, rhubarb, ginger, indian 

. Jeaf, or in its ftead mace, leaves of 
dittany of Crete, of hore-hound, f.nd 
of cal<imint,french lavender, black pepper, 
feeds of maced,mian padley" olibanum, 
chio turpentiRe, root of wild' valerian, 
of each fix drams; gentian root, celtic
nard, [pignel, leaves of poley mOllntain, 
of St. John'S wort, of ground pine., tops 
of creeping germalilder, with the feed, 
the fruit of the balfam-tree, or jn its 
ftead cu bebs, aniIeed, the lelfer carda
mom fe~ds huJk.~d, feed. ~f biihop's 

weed, of hartwort, of treacle mut1:ar4, 
or mithridate mulbrd, juice of the rape 
(If cifrus, acacia, 01' in its itead japan 
earth, gum arabic, ftorax ltrain€d, fa
gdpenum ftraint!d, lemnian earth, or 
in its ttead \-Jole armenic or french 
bole, green vitriol calcined, of each half 
an ounce; root of creeping birthwol't, 
or in its ftead 'of the long birthwort. 
tops of the lefi"el' centaur)" feeds of the 
carrot of Crete, opopanax, galbanulU 
ftrained, ruilia caltor, jew's pitch, or in 
its itead, white amber prepared, root of 
the fweet flag, of each two drams; of 
clarified honey, thrice the weight of an 
the rell:. The ingredients are. to 5e 
mixed in the lame manner as in the mi~ 
thr~date. 
The college of Edinburgh have given 
the following reformation of this com
pofition, under the title of Theriaca. 
Edinenfis. 
Take of virginian [nake root, fix ounces; 
wild valerian root, contrayerva root, 
each four ounces; aromatic powdel', three 
ounces; reiin of guaiacum, ruilia ca1l:or. 
myrrh, each two ounces; engli{h faffron. 
opium, each eDe ounce; clarified hQlley, 
thrice the weight of the powders; canary 
wine, as !much as is fufficient to dilfolve 
the opium. This compofition coniifts of 
very powerful ingredients, and is doubt
lefs capable of anfwering every thing that 
can be rea[onabl y expeCted from the 
more voluminous theriaca of Andro
machu~. 

THERMJE, artificaI hot baths, much 
tiled by the Romans. See B;\.TH. 

THERMOMETER, . an inlb-ument for 
meallll'ing the increafe and decreafe of 
the heat and cold of the air, by means 
'of the elaitic and expanfive power of 
bodies of the fluid fort. See the articles 
AIR, HEAT, COLD, &c. 
Many different ways, methods, and 
forms of conftruCling fuch an ufeful in
ftrument have been thought of, and in. 
vented at [everal times for this purpofe ; 
at firlt air, then oil, then [pirits of wine, 
and laitJ y, quickfilver, have been' every 
way attempted and tortured in this ex~ 
~rimmt. . 
The {pring of air, being fooner affeCted 
by heat and cold than that of any othH 
fluid, was tidt thought upon as the bell: 
expedient to anlwer this end ; and fo ie 
really would be, were it not that the 
weight or pre,lfure of the atmofphere 
affects it alfo at the fame time; and by 
acting fQrnetilne. 'lVi,t~ fomelime. agaillit 

it" 
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it, renders the effeB: by heat or cold very 
uncertain, and, therefore, the infrru
ment urelefs. For example: the air in 
the bottl!'! AF (plate CCLXXV. fig. 2. 

nC) I.) will, by its expanlion, when the 
air grows warmer, raire the water hilSher 
in the tube than the point H; an~1 if the 
air be lighter at this time, it will prefs 
lefs on the {i.lrface of the water at H, and 
fo will fuf!:er it to rife ftill higher. But 
if the air be heavier, it will aB: againll: 
the fpring, and not permit it to raife 
the water fo high. The fam'e 'may' he 
ebferved with refpeB: to its contraction ny 
cold; wherefore fuch an initrument, for 
common Of conlta:nt uie, will not do at 
all, though, perhaps, none is better cal
culated for fome extemporaneous ufes, 
as meafnring the degree of coldnefs in 
diffel'ent cellars, or of warmth in'divers 
rooms'upon the fame floor. 
It was upon this account found necelfary 
to have' recomfe to fome other fluid, 
which, fecured from the preiful'e of the 
air in a tilbe, hermetically fealed, might 
expand and contraB: folely by' the heat 
:and coldl1efs of the air about it. And, 
becaufe moil: fluids are fubjeB: to freeze 
or tmcke'n in great degrees of cold, it 
wasfoon conudered that fpil'its of wine, 
a little tinged with cochineal, would hell: 
anfwer the purpofe, and accordingly 
thermometers were generally made there
with, and became of common ule. 
Though the fpirit of wine thermometers 
would do very well to {hew' the com
parative heat of the air, yet this was far 
iliort of the virtuo{o's views, who wanted 
to explore the various and vail:! y different 
degrees of heat in other bodies, as boil
ing water, boiling oils, melted metals, 
and even fire itfelf, and degrees of cold 
too, beyond what the rpirit thermometer 
can iliew. For fpirit in 'a moderate de
gree of heat wiI! burll: the tube i and in 
an intenle degree of cold will freeze, as 
t11e french philolophers found, who went 
to meafure a degree upon the furface of 
the e,arth under the north polar cirde. 
lt having been found by experiment, 
that linfeed oil required felll' times the 
degree of heat to make it boil as water 
did, it was quickly fubftituted inftead of 
fpirits :fol' philolophic nfes.This Sir 
ml3C Newton alwv.ys ured, and by it 
dj[covered the comparative degree of heat 
which makes' water boil, which melts 
wax, which m~kes fpirit of wine boil, 
and melts tin and Jead ; \,eyond which 
we do not finJ the oil lheJ!llometer has 
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~een applied: for which rearon (as alro 
for its fullying the tube) it has been lefs 
ufed of late. ' 
The mercurial thermometer., which 'will 
fuftain any degree of heat or cold, as far 
as any inil:rument of this kind can be 
expecte~ to ~o, was invented by Mr. 
Farenhclt, of Amfterdam ; and' though 
feveral artificers made them 2.S well as 
he, yet they flil]' go by his name. Dr. 
Boerhaave tired only this thermometer. 
As the mercury very freely and uniform
ly expands it{elf from hard iroft to the 
heat of fummer, fo one fort of thofe 
thermometers are contrived with a fcale . , 
to Inelude thofe extremes ooly, and the 
beginning of the divifitms, or 0, is fixed 
to that altitude of the quicklilver, as is 
obferved when water juil: begins to freeze, 
or fnow to thaw; for which reafon that 
is called the freezing point in the fcale. 
!his thermometer is [mall,' iliort, put 
·Ill a neat frame, ana carried in the pocket 
any where. 
But the grand tl:rermometer of Farenheit 
iS'graduated after a different manner, as 
defl:ined to a more critical and extenlive 
ufe. In this the bulb, or large part at 
the bottom, is not fpherical, as in com
mon ones; but cylindrical; to the end, 
that the heat may penetrate and reach 
t'he inmoft parts as foon as poffible, fo 
that the whole may expand uniformly 
t?get~1er. Hence it. is, that in the cy
Imdnc bulb the flUid will expand and 
I'ire immediat~ly, whereas in the [pherical 
bulb it is feen firft to fall (by the [udden 
expanlion of the ball, before the fluid is 
heated) and then to rife, by the expan
fion of the fluid when heated. Vve have 
giv~n a figure, both of Farenhei~'s rner
cunal thermometer, and alfo of SIl' Ifaac 
Newton'S made with linfeed oil. See 
plate CCLXXV. fig. 2. nO 2. 

Sir r[12C' s feems to be the beft fitted of 
any for a ftandard weather thermometer; 
and even for any degree of heat which 
the various flates of the 111;lman body 
exhibit; and al(o for thofe different de Q 

grees which v.e,getation requires in the 
green· houle, hot-bed, &fl:. In all which 
cafes it is neceifary there {hould be one 
common,unerring, and univerCal meafure. 
or fiandard, which. at all times, and at 
e\rery place, will {'new fhe fame degree 
of heat, by the fame expanlion of the 
fluid, according to which the [cale lhoulLi 
be made in every fl:andqrd thermometer. 
In order to this, the tnbc propoCed [houle} 
be very nicely weighed, when einpty. 

and 
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\'lnd then the bulb, and about a tenth 
part of the length of the t\.jbe above it, 
is to be filled with quickfi.tver; then it 
is to' be weighed again, and the excefs 
of th.is, above the former weight, will 
give the weight of the quickfilver poured 
m; this will give the weight of the 
looth part. Let a mark be made with 
a file upon the tube at the furface of the 
inclofed quickfilver. 
Then weigh out nine or ten parcels of 
quicklilver, each equal to a hundredth 
partofthat fid!: put in the tube, and hav
ing poured the feveral parcels in one after 
another upon the inclofed quickfilV'er, 
and marked the tube fucceffivel y at the 
fur face of each parcel, you will have 
the. tube divided into proper intervals, 
which, if the bore of the tube be every
where the fame, vvill be equal to ~ach 
other; if not, they will be unequal; 
and each of thefe intervals is to bl:! di
vided into ten others, increafing or de
creaii.ng as the intervals do. 
When this is done, the capacity of the 
tube is divided into thoufandth parts of 
that of the ball, ami the contiguous part 
of the, tube reaching up to the firfi: 
mark. The tube is now to be put into 
a frame, Olod by the fide of it is to fue 
placed a fcale, divided into thoufandth' 
p;!rts, exaetly correfponding to thofe on 
the' tube ; :;Ind writing 10000ver.againll: 
the firll: mark, you wri te 10 I 0 over
againll: the Cecond, 1020 againft the 
third, and fo qn, as you fee in the 
figure. . . 
The ftandard thermometer-tube, amI its 
fqle, being thus con!l:rueted, is then to 
be filled with Come proper fluid, as lin
feed-oil, where great degrees of heat 
are not propofed j. and mercury is to be 
ufed, when they are. When the fluid is 
poured in, it is to be adjufted in fuch 
a quantity, that it may ftand ju!l: at the 
principal point, marked 1000, in water 
ju!l: freezing. And here great precaution 
is to be ufed; for many trials mull: de
termine ,this point to which the fluid 
mufi: always rife by flow degrees, and 
with an uniform motion. 
When this point is well fecmed, all the 
trouble is over, the ball, being then im. 
merfed in boiling water, fpirits, oils, 
melted metals, f!!Jc, in .fnow, fTeezing 
;mixtures, f!!Jc. the expanlions, by all the 
,v;uious degrees of heat and cold, will be 
,i'hewn by thejlt)mbers againlithe heights 

1\\l which the fl.uid rifes in the t\tbe~ in 
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each tafe, thefe are to be wrote on the 
fide of the fcale; and, fince the fal1l~ 
degree of heat will caufe the fame ex~ 
panlion of the fame fltlid at all times, 
it is evident, if thermometers were every. 
where conftru8:ed in this manner, the 
obCervations made by them in any part 
of the world, may be compared together, 
which cannot otherwire be done; whence 
this part of philofophy would receive its 
final perfeetion. 
By one of thofe frandard thermometers 
well made, many' more might Coon be 
conftrueted with any expanding fluid, 
without the trouble of graduating their 
tubes by equal quantities of quickfilver. 
For having filled the balls, and a con
venient part of the tube, with the pro
pofed fluid, place them air together in a 
velfel of cold water; and while it is 
war.ming as gently as paffible, when the 
oil in the frandard thermometer Ihall ar
rive fucceffively at the fevera1 divifions of 
its fcale, at the fame infiant of time 
mark the new tubes at the feveral hei'ghts 
of their fluids, and form a [cale for 

. every tube, that ihall correfpond to thofe 
marks. Then, while the liquors [ub
fide by cooling gently, examine whether 
they nicely agree at the feveral marks. 
To determine the freeZing point in all, 
they are to fl:and together in the water 
till it juft begins to freeze: Qr, having 
all the other points duly, that may be 
ded~ced very exaCUy by tho: rule of pro. 
portIOn. 
A thermometer that ihal! vary very fen
fibly by every fmall variation of heat and 
cold, as thofe of the atmo[phere, mufi: 
have a large ball in proportion to the 
bore of the tube; and, tbat the heat or 
cold may fooner penetrate the inllermoft 
parts of the liquor, the ball ihould not 
be [pherical, but oblong and flatted like 
a french filalk; and the lengths of the 
tubes fhould be propOl tioned to the dE
grees of heat they are intended to dif
cover. 
Sir Ifaac Newtongradated his fl:anclard 
thermometer on both llues, as fhewn in 
the figure. Thofe on the right hanet 
meafured the heat of the oil; as thofe on 
the left meafured the bulk thereof: but 
finee the latter, .as Well as the former. 
begins from a cypher at the freezing 
point, and is regularly. ~~ntjnued ·llp

wards by the common dlvlhons 10, 20 
30, 40, &c. it will equally [erve both 

. purpofes i fill'!) 'th~ degHe \'If hriat will 
;IS E . always 
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a1ways be proportioned to the expanfion This fpace the doCtor divided into one 
of the bulk of the fluid above or below hundred e.qual parts in his thermometers: 
the freezing point. but his numbers, exprelfed in thofe of 
:By this divi!ion therefore on the left the l1:andard-thermometer, are for feverar 
hand, we {hall expre[s fome of the prin- particulars mentioned by the doCtor as 
cipal articles of Sir Haac Ne'yvton's fcale follows. For myrtle, 4t; oranges,6h 
of the various degrees of heat, as in the ficoides, 7 t; indian fig, g !; aloe, 10; 
table below. cereus, I I ; euphorbium, 12; piamento, 
D. of heat. I3; ananas, 14,i; melon-thil1:le, is!; 

o Water jul1: freezing, and fnow air under the glafs of a hot-bed, 17; 
jull: thawing. the hot-bed itfelf, 28. If the hot-bed 

The heats of the a~r in winter. exceed the heat 0(40, or thereabouts, it 
will fcorch the plants and kill them. to : ~ 

to ! } 
S 1. 

to u S 
13 

The heats of the air in fpring _ The heat of milk from the cow is 28, 
and. autumn. that of urine 29, and of blood in a fever 

,,6 

The heats of the air in fummer. 

The greatefl: fummer·heat. 
The greatell: heat of the exter

nal parts of the human body. 
Water jult tolerable to the 

hand at fell:. 
36t Water hardly tolerable to the 

'lnnd in motion. 

43 Melted wax juft growing frUf 
and opake. 

SIt Melted wax jull: before it 
bubbles or boils. 

54 

7'1. 
7; 
$6 

]03 

1[54 
l74 

Spirit of wine jull: begins to 
boil. 

Water begins to boil. 
Watel"boils vehemently. 
A mixtme of -h:; of lead, f 

of tin, and f bifmuth, 
melts. 

A mixture of equal parts of 
tin and bifmuth melts. 

:A mixture of f of tin and j 
of lead melts. 

The heat which melts tin. 
The heat which melts bif

muth. 
The leall: heat which melts 

'lead. ' 
The heat '.'vith which burn

ing bodies ihine in a dark 
place. , 

.po The heat of a fmall coal-fire. 
450 Theheatofafmallwood·fire. 

Dr. Hales confiders the freezing point as 
one hou'ndary to vegetation, 'Viz. on the 
fide of cold; and the other boundary he 
fixes to that degree of heat with which 
wax will begin to melt, becaufe a gl'eater 
degree of heat will; inftead of colleCting 
and aflimilnting the nutritive p<trticles, 
diHipate them, even thole which are mol! 
-\'ilciJ and glutinous; arid therefore the 
]>lantwjJJ r~therJade than vegetate ill fuch 
(iegl"ees of heat, 

llearly 40'. . 
As Farenheit's thermometer is come' into 
fuch general ufe, we have here placed it hy 
the ll:andard thermometer, that the divifi
ons on each may be reduced to the other's 
refpeCtively by bare infpeCtion, and the 
ufe of both be ftill preferved. 
But that the reader may be enabled to 
form fome idea of the feveral forts of 
thermometers, and the different methods 
of graduating them, we have given a 
comparative view of the moll: remarkable 
ones in plate CCLXXVI. where ,nO I. 

reprefents Farenheit's thermometer;' nOz. 
that of the Royal.fociety; n .... 3. Sir 
Haac Newton's; nO 4. Dr. Hales's; 
n° 5. that of Edinburgh; nO 6. Fow
ler's; nO 7. and 8. thofe of Florence; 
nO 9' that of Paris; nO 10. De la Hire's; 
n° II. Amonton's; nO 12. PoJeni's; 
nO 13. Reaumur's; nO 14, De l' Ifle's; 
nO. 15' Crucquis's, and nO 16. Th. de 
Lyon'S. The reader may alfo con[ult 
Dr. George Martine's treatife on this fub
jeCt, where he will find it explained to his 
fatisfaCtion. 

THERMOSCOPE, an inll:rumentihewing 
the changes happening in-the air with re
fpeCt to heat and cold. 
The word thermofcope is generally ufed 
indifferently with that of thermometer, 
tho' there is fome difference in the literal 
import of the two; the firll: fignifying an 
inl1:rument that ihews, or exhibits, the 
changes of heat, &fe. to the eye; and 
the latter an inftrument that meafures 
thofe changes; on which foundation the 
thermometer ihould be a more accurate 
thermo[cope, &fe. This difference the 
excellent Wolfins taking hold of, de
fcribes all· the thermometers in ufe as ther
mofcopes; ihewing that none of them 
properly meafllres the heat, fSc. none of 
th~m do more than indicate- the fame. 
Though thBir diff.renl heights, yefterday 

aDd 
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'and to-day, Ihew a difference of heat, 

yet, fince they do not difcover the ratio 
'of yefrerday's heat to to-day's, they are 
not Il:riCl:ly thermometers. 

"I'HESEA; in antiquity, feafts celebrated, 
by the Athenians, in honour of The
feus, confif!:ing of fports and games, 
with mirth and bariquets: fuch as were 
poor and unable to contribute to them 
were entertained at the public expenee. 

THESIS, a general politi on which a per
fan advances, 'and offers ,to' maintain. 
In colleges it is frequent to have pia
,cards, containing a numbel' of them, in 
theology, in medicihe, in philofuphy, in 
law, ,&c. " , 

THESIUM, in botany, a' genus of the 
pe,nta'IJdr,ia-monogynia ,clafs' ,(!Jf plants, 
having no corolla btlt the, dilyx, which 
being coloured on the inUde has pall: for 
a, corolJa with fome: there ism) peri car
pium: the calyx holds in its bottom a 

, fingle rbundiili feed. 
THESSALY, now called Janna, a pro

vince, of european Turkey, bounded by 
Macedonia, on the north; by the Al'chi
p~iago, on the eaft; by Aenaia" or Llva" 
dla, on the fouth; and by Epil'u'S, on the 
welt. 

THETFORD, the countytrown of Nor~ 
folk, fituated twenty-five, miles fOllth~ 
weft of Norwich. 
It fends two n:iembers to parliament. 

THEVETIA, in botanY', a: genu~ of 
the pemandria:monogynia clafs of plants, 
the corolla whereof conlifts of- an inhm
dibul,!form petal: the t;l?e is ,oblong: 
the runb large, and diVIded mto five 
fegments: the fruit is an orbiculated, 
unifocular, depreJfed, drupe, acumi
nated Olil the central part: the feed is an 
ovato-trigona! nut. 

THEURGY, a name giV'en to that part of 
magic caHed white magic, or the white 
art; ThOle who hav,e wkittenof magic 
have divided it into three kinds; the firH: 
is thellrgy, as operating by divine means; 
the fecond, n:J;tural magic; performed by 
the powers of nature: and thethird, necro
ma-ncy; which they imagi,ned proceeded 
from invoking d~mons.· See MAGIC, 

THIBET, or TIBET, one of the molt 
powerful of the Tartar ki:ngdoms, haviFlg 
China on the eaft and India on tlle 
weft. 

THIGH, j.emur, in anatomy, that part of 
the body of men, quadruped's, and bird's, 
between the leg and the trunk. See the 
artide FEMVR. 

Fra81Wi!S and Luxation.! !If the THIGH'. 
The thigh-bone, though the largell: and 
ftouteft in the whole body, is yet fre
quently broken, botlt near its middle arid 
towards its ends or articulation, but 
more particularly near that part called 
its neck, near its articulation with the 
hip-bone; and when this is the cafe it is 
very difficult to fet it, and retain it in its 

,place. When the bone is hrok.en in tW() 
places at once, which fometimes hap
pens, the danger is much greater. Some
times this bone is broken tranfverfely, 
fometimes obliquely, and at other times 
the ends fiip in a great way over one 
another, notwithfl:anding the utmoft cau~ 
tion in fetti.ng it. It is therefore ne
ceffary in thefe cafes, according to Hei
frer,' be/ides the means that are common 
to all the fractlll'es, to tlfe a more ftri6l: 
and tight bandage in this than in the 
tranfverfe ftaaure, to prevent the bones 
from being eaGly removed. When a 
fraaureof the thigh. bone happens near 
the middle, or towaTds its lower head, 
it is to be extended and replaced with the 
hands like other. fractures, except that 
the extending force required is very 
great: and where the~:hands of a ftt-onO" 
aillftimt are not enough, flings, nap':: 
kins; or linn en bandages are to be bound 
round !,!ach head of the thigh, whereby 
the fraCl:ured bone may be e'xtended both 
ways by the ftreligth of three or four 
perfons at once, whi'le the furgeon cau
tioul1y reducesthefraClure with his hands, 
and fecl:1res it with a proper bandage and 
df~mn,g: imd' there are fometimes cafes 
where the joint ftrength of three or fonr 
men applied in this manner, is not fuHi
cient to make the neceffary extenlion; 
in which cafe the furgeon is obliged t() 
have recour!e to ropes and pullies, by 
means of which one man will pull more 
forcibly and equally than fevera! can 
without them: but cafes that require this 
treatme'nf are not common, See the ar
ticles FRACTURE and EXTENSION of 
fraBttred limbs. < 

When the neck of the thigh-bone i'l frac
tured, to which, from its oblique or 
tranfverfe direction, and fpongy or brit
tle' fublhnce, it is very rubjea, it makes a 
fracture not only diffictilt to reduce, but 
luchaone as can {eld-oni be cured without 
leaving the limb J}iorter than it was be
fore. The l'ealons of which are, that 
the fragments canno~, b~l; with great 
difficulty, be prcffed into theif rio-ht 

J8 E z pla~s, 
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phces, by realcm of tne great thicknefs alfo may be perceived a cavity from -the' 
and !trength of the mufc\es which cover trochanter major, and the. reft ofOthe 
them; and, that it feldom happens that bones b~ing d-ifplaced; and .1f. t~e thlgh-
the bones can-be retained j,n their. natural bone be not timely reduced mto Its aceta:-
poiitioll after they·have been ever fo well bulum, the whole limb withers Coon after-
reduced; .becaufe the mufcles which pafs wards. The patient; for this reafon, 
lOver, and are inferted below, the neck of can bear little or no firefs upon that 
this bone, draw-its. lower part upwards: limb, but muft always incline and throw 
to which may be added, that it .is very the weight of his body upon the other: 
difficult to dilcover when the neck of the when he moves forward, he muft move 
thigh-bone is fraGl:ured; this cafe being that limb in form of a femicircle, and 
ufually taken for the head of the bone fupport his body by crutches und~r the 
being Ilipped out of its focket. If arms: though there are not wanting par-
the fracture of the bone be accompa- ticular cafes where the 'head' of the lux-
nied with a wound, it makes the cafe ated thigh7bone has grown fofinnly 

.very difficult alld dangerous; and if thefe to the adjacent part, without the ace-
accidents happen to .be inflicted on the t-abulum, as- t<;,-become. in procefs of -
neighbouring joint, death i~generally time, fo ftrong as .to fupport the body 
the conrequencf;, more efpeclaHy -when without fticks, though the perfon could 
any of the large velfels are wounded. not, in any of the cafes that have been 
,See WOUND and HlEMORRHAGE. known of this kind, walk without halt. 
The thigh-bone" Heifter obferyes, is ing. . .. 
found to be capable of luxation four If the thigh· bone be difplaced backward, 
ways, upwards. and do0'nwards; and it is ufually drawn upward alfo, as be-
backwards and forwards; but it is mofl: fore obferved, at the fame time; hence 
frequently dillocated downward and in- there will be perceived, in this cafe, a 
ward, towards,the large foramen in the cavity behind the inguen, and a tumour 
os pubis., For befides that the .cartilagi- upon the but~ock, becaufe the head, and 
nous defenc,e. on ,!;l}e lower pavt of the trochanter of this bone, will be placed 
acetabulum is ,not. fa high as on the- reft, there. The tumour on the buttock be-
the ligamer;.tum rotundum is everfotind ing thru:{t upward, the limb will become 
to give way, nJRre readily in _that part 1horter than befOl:e, and the foot will be 
'han in any; o~hyq and, laftly, the ,ad- inclined to turn inwards. The heel will 
,?cent mufc,Ies-ilI;€,found to be weak,eft"on not touch the ground, but the perfon 

,'his part. And th.er-Cl. is befides,a cert'1-in feem to, fraud upon his toes; and laftly, 
eminence in thig er;lge of. the acetabul\lm the luxated limb will be much moreeafily 
which prevents .the head of the bone from bent than extended. 
falling bac~ a~airi ea~ly in~o itsrig~tplace It is extremely rare that the thigh is 
when once,lt 1,8 got thIs way out·of It,;. But luxated forward or backward, without 
if the head of this bone be difplacedo.ut- being alfo drawn upward or downward; 
wards, it g.enerally -Dips upwards_at the h\lt if it 1hould fo happen, it will yet 
iame time~ it being fcarce pqjJible ·but evidently be difcovered by the rules before 
that the very firong mufcles of the thigh given, and by confidering the nature 6f 
mu{t then draw the bone upwards; and the articulation of the bone: as it is, 
there is no eminence in this edge of the however, at befl: very difficult to dif~ 
acetabulum to refill: the head of the bone cover when the thigh-bone is dillocated, 
in that pailage. See Lux A nON. J and when ids fraCtured, either by feel-
When the thigh is dillocated forwards ing or inrp~aing, becaure of the great 
and downwards, which is what moll: thicknel's of the mUlcles and integuments: 
ufually is the cale, the leg hangs ll:rad- it is therefore a matter of fome confe-
ling outward, and is longer than the quence to propoCe the figns by which one 
other; the knee :;Ind foot aHa both turn of thefe cafes may be known from the· 
outwards, and the head of the bone itfelf other. There is reafon to judge the 
will be felt ne:;tr the lower part of the in- thigh-bone to be luxated when we filld 
guen and as pubis. Sometimes there is the ligaments of the bone have been re-
a lupprdlion or urine in this cafe, which laxed by fome preceding congeftion of 
l' ()ccailoned by fOlTIe nerve which COil)- humours, when no external violence has 
municates with the bladder being vio- been exerted upon it, when neither vio-
lently compn:ffed i in the b\lttoc-K· th~re lent pain, tume\lrS, nor inflatnmati~n 

-. follow 5 
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follow; _ and lall:ly, when "the whole into its proper place. The limb is then 
limb may be bent, and turned about at to be fecured with proper bandages, and 
the acetabulum, without the furgeon's' the patient to be kept to, his bed for three 
difcovering any grating or cruthing of or four weeks. 
the bones; and the contrary of 1!hefe THIMBLE, an inll:rument made of brafs, 
figris, which are what ufuiilly take place, filver, iron, &Te. put on the finger to 
in what have been ufed to be called luxa- thtuf!:- a needle through any cloth, filk, 
tionsof this bone, are very Jhong indi- &e. ufed by all feamfheifes, taylors, 
cations of a fracture. &Te. The common thimbles are gene-
When the bone is found to be really dif- rally made of lhrufl' and old hammered 
located, it is to be reduced in a method brafs. This they melt, and caft in a i0rt 
agreeable to the nature. and. direction of of fand, with which and red ochre are 
the diflocation. When it is diiplaced made moulds and cores. They are call: 
forward and downward, the patient is to in double rows, and ',iihen cold taken 
be laid flat' upon his back on a table; out, and cut off- with greafy fuears • 
.then, a linen napkin, or ll:rong fling, Then the cores being taken out, they 
is to be made faft about the groin, are. put into a barrel, as they do that, 
alVeI' th~pa:rt affected, fo that one end ,and turned round with a horfe till they 
of the fling may come over the belly, rub the fand one fr011'l another: from 

,and the other over the nates and back, thence they are carried to the mill to be 
to be both tied together in a knot upon turned firlt on the infide and afterwards 
the fpine'of the os ileum, 'and afterwards un the outfide l then fome faw·duft, or 
'either fa,aened to a hook fixed in fame filings 'of horn -combs, are-put half way 
poft, or held firm by fome affiftance: in into-each thimble, and upon it an iron-
like manner, at the bottom of the thigh, punch; and then with one blow againft 
:a little above the knee, there muft be a ftudded lteedthe hollow of the bottom 
fa,ftened: another napkinoi' fling, or elfe is made: after this, with an engine, the 

,the 'girt of. Hildanus, with a comprefs fides have the hollow made: this done, 
between it and the thigh; both thefe they are again polifued on the infide; 
flings being drawn tight, the thigh is to th'en the rim is turned at one Itroke : and 
be ,extended, but that. not vehemently laftly, they are turned in a barrel with faw-
but only fo much as is fufficient to draw duft, or br~n, to !Cour them very bright. 
the bone out of its finus, that it may be -Iron' thimbles, the thoufand, pay, on 
replaced into its proper acetabulum by importation, II s. 6 T

6
b%-d. and draw 

the furgeon's hands; to this purpofe the back, on exportation; 48. 8
T

:!'(j5CJ d. 
-!'urgeon is, with one hand, to prefs the Brafs thimbles, the thoufand,pay, on 
bead 'of the thigh-bone outward, while . importation, 14 s. 4-,1

0
5_

0 
d: and draw 

the other conducts the knee inward. 
Or" th r d n' n rna be made by na _ baCk, on exportation, 12 S. I I TZ;S-o d. . e e Uc[1O . y p_ . v 

kiDS fa!l:ened about the .thigh near: its THINKING, a general name for any act 
extremities, in the manner of flings, and ' or .operation of the mind. See MIND. 
the limb extended that way, the knee Challvinus, with the cartefians, .will haVe 
being at .the fame time preifed inyvard by thinking to confill: in a certain native in-
the hands. her~nt motion or agitation of the human 
If-thefe methods are not fufficient, it will mind, whereof itIeJf is confcious; for 
be' neceffary to have recourfe to the poly- they conceive it to be no other than the 
fpafton, or pulley, -we']'! known to t11e very eifence of the mind itfelf, or at Ieaft 
furgeonson thefe occafions. This is to its principal and elI'e,ntial property. AU 
be the method of reductron of the thigh- the materials of thinking are by Mr. 
bone when it is dillocated forward; but Locke derived from the two fources of 
when it i.s found to be luxated backward, fenfation and reflection. See the articles 

~h'N'SATION and REFLECTION. the patien,t is to be placed flat on a table, 
with his face downward; the thigh is The Khool philofophers ufually divide 
then to be extended more Il:rongly than thinking ioto intelkaual and volitive. 
in the for-mer cafe, and the reduction is IntelleCtual is fubdivided into perception, 
to.be'performed by the furgeon's hand, judgment, reafoning, and method. Vo-. 
an affilbnt all the while fuming the limb litive thinking, or volition, admits of in-
fomewhat inwards; and by this method finite different modifications, or new de . 

-the head of the thigh. bone generally flips terminations. See PE~CEPTlON, lUDG-

very readily from thi~ fort of dillocation -MENT> f:it •• 
T'ho 
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'The do&rine of the cartefians, whothofe eonlifting of two arches ot a til'de 
maintain. that thinking is eifential to the meeting in an angle a-top. 
human foul, and th<rt there is no. time THIRDINGS, in the manor of Turfat, 
when the foul does not think, is ~)Ver- in the county of Hereford, is the third 
turned by Mr. Locke, who thews, th.at part of the corn or grain on the ground, 
in /lcep, without dreaming, there is an due to the lord for a heriot, on the death 
enti1'li~ ceffationof all the modes of think- of his tenant. See· HERIOT. 
ing. See the article IDEA. THIRSK, a borough-town in the north. 

'THEONVILLE, a city of Luxembnrg, ridingof Y crkfhire, fituated. en the r·iver 
fituated on the river Mofelle: eaft long. Swale, fixteeil miles north-well: of York. 
6°, north lat. 49 0 321, It [ends two members to parliament .. 

'THIRD, teJ·tills~ See NUMBJi:R.and Nu- THIRST, jitis, an uneafy fenfation, arif • 
. MERATION. ing from a deficiency in the faliva to 

THIRD, 'in 'Inlliic,. a concord reruiting from moiften the inward parts of the mouth; 
. -a lJilixt\lre of two founds, containing an I hence afife a thong defire for drink: it is 

interval of two degrees. a [ymptom generally attending feverifu 
It is called third, <15 containing three diforders. . 
terms or founds between the extremes. THISTLE, carduus, in bot~ny •. See the 
Th;e third, in . Italian terz,a, in, French article CARDUUS. 
tierce, in Latin tertia, has no general Order qftheTHISTLE,or qf St. AN j),REW, 
name in the Greek; it is the nrft of the ?- military order of knighthood in Scot-
imperf€C\: concords, i. e. of fueh as ad- land, the rife and inftitution whereof is 
mit of majority and minority, without varioufly. related by different authors: 
ceafing to be concords. And .hence it is Lefley, bifhop of Rofs, reports; that the 
diftinguifued inlo t)lllO kinds. The firi'e, night before the battle between Athel-
which the Italians call ditono, from the flan king of Northumberland, and: Hun-. 
Gr~ek ditonos, or tCl'za maggiore, and gus king of the Pias, a bright u.ofs, in 
the greater third, is compo[eddiat~mi- form of that whereon St. Andrew (the 
cally of three terms Of, founds, contain- tutelar faint of Scotland) fuffered martiyrQ 
ing two degrees or intervals, one where- dem, appeared to Hungus, who having 
of, in the antient [yftem, is a greater gained the viaory, ever after bOl:e the fi-
tone, and the other a ie·lfer tone; but, gure of thatcrofs .on his bapners. '0tHers 
in the modern temperate fyftemi they are alfert, that Achaius king of Scotland, 
both equal, as lit, re, mi; or ut, mi. fidl: inftituted this order, after baving 
See the nrticlt;s INTERVAL and CON- made the famous league offenfive and 
CORD. defenfive with CharL;:magne kiI!g of 
Chromatically it is compofedoffelUrfemi. France. But. although the thiftle had 
tones, two whereof are greater, and the been acknowle2ged as the [ymhal of the 
third lefs; it takes its form from the ra- kingdom of Scotland from the reign of 
tio [e[quiquarta, 4: 5. Achaius, yet tome refer the beginning 
The fecond third, which the Italians call of this order to the reign of Charles VII. 
trihemituono, or [emi-ditono, or'terza of France. Others place the ·fom'ldation 
minore, and we lefrer third; is compored, of it as low as the year 1500. 

like the former, of three founds or'terms, TIle chief and principal enfign is a gold 
and two degrees or intervals; but thefe de- collar compofed of thiftles and fprigs of 
grees·, diatonically, are only a greater rue interlinked with amulets of gold, 
tone and femi-tone. having pendent thereunto the image of 
Chromaticalliy' it is compofed of three St. Andrew with his erofs, and the mot-
tones, two greater and one leIs i as re, to, NEMO MEIMPUNE LACESSET. See 
mi, fa; or re, fa. plate CCLXXIV. fig. 4. nO J. 

• It takes its form from the ratio fefqui- The ordinary or common enfign worn by 
quinta, 5: 6. . the knights, is a ftar of four filver points, 

< Both thefe thirds are of admirable u[e in (ib. nO 4.) and over them agreencircl€, bor-
. melody, and make; as it were, the foun- dered and lettered with gold, containing 
.' dation and life of harmony. the raid motto, and in the center is a thiftle 

THIR!J POI NT, or TIERCE POINT, in proper; all which)s embroidered on their 
architecture, the point of feaion in the left breaft, and worn with the collar, with 
vertex of an equilateral triangle. a green ribband over the left thoulder, 
Al'ches or V<tllltS of the,lhird point, call~ and brought under tI1e right arm; pen-
ed by the Italians di tm:o acuto~ are dent thereto is the image of St. Andrew, 

with 
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with his crofs, in a purple robe, within pa~'ticular veneration for the 'emls, 'lent 
an oval of gold enamelled vert, with the embaifadors to them, to make an alliaz:!ce 
former motto: but fometimes they wear, with them, and to fol1icittheir afliilance 
incircled· in the fame manner, a thiftle againil the genti.Je princes, ·by whom thty 
crowned. .~ were greatly oppreifed. A mixture of 
About the time of the reformation, this opinions, with a total interruption of 
order was dropped, till· James II. of railors, fometimes for feveral years to-
England refumed it, by creating eight gether) occafioned that horrible chaos 
knights: however, the revolution unfottled their religion was in, at the arrival of 
it again, and it lay negleaed till queen the POJltuguefe; for a fpecimen whereof 
Anne, in 1703. reft0red it -to the primi- we fhall add their manner of celebrating 
tive defign, of twelve knights of St. An- the eucharift: over their altar was a kind 
drew. King George 1. in the firft of of gallery; and while the prieft was fay-
his reign, confirmed the ftatlltes figned ing the beginning of the office below, a 
by queen Anne, with the addition of fe- cake of flower of rice was frying in oil, 
vt.al more, among which was that of or butter, above; when enough, the cake 
adding rays of glory to furrotlnd the .fi- was let down in a balketupon the altar, 
gme of St. Andrew, which hangs at the where the prieft confecrated it: as to the 
collar: and though from the reformation other- fBecies, for wine they ufed a kind 
to George 1; both eleaions and inftalI- of brandy or arrack, variouily prepared 
ments had been difpenfed with, 'his ma- in that country. Nor was their ordina-
jefty ordered that chapters of eleaion tion much more Tegular; the archclea-
thould., for the future, be held in the con, who WllS fometimes more refpeaed 
royal prefence ; 'to which end he ordered than the bifhop himfelf, fi'equently or-
the great wardrobe to provide the knights dained priefts : their other a-bures were 
brethren, and officers, with fuch mantles infinite. The Portuguefe. for thefe two 
as the ftatutes of the faid order appointed. laft centuries, have laboured the reforma-

THLASPI, TREACLE-MUSTARD, in bo- tion of this church, and have employed 
tany, a genus of the tetra4Juamiafilicu. both the ecclefiattic and fecular power 
loJa clafs of plants, the corolla whereof therein: for this end they have called the' 
confifts of four petals, vertically ovatd. thomrean bilhops to the council at Goa, 
and difpofed in the form of a crofs ; the have inftruaed, charged them, &te. and 
ftamina are fix filaments, .about half the even fent them for infi:ruaion to Portugal 
length of the cup; the fruit conliils of a and Rome; but finding that they were 
bilocular pod or capfule, narrowed at the ftill apt to relapfe at their return, and that 
bafe, , and emarginated, and containing no good was ljke to be done with them, 
numerous feeds, affixed to two futures. they l'efolved to exclude them once for 
See plate CCLXXVII. fig. I. all, and to appoint an european biihopin 
This genus comprehends the btlrfa pa- their room. Thefe proceedings have ren-
ftoris of authors. dered the Portuguefe infinitely onious to 
The feeds of the thlafpi agree in medi- the thomreans. 
cinal vil'tueswith the common muftard. St. THOMAS, a city of the hither India, 
See the article SINAPI. on the coaft of Cormandel, three miles 

THLIPSIS, ;JA1..f1q, a cornpreffion of the fouth of Fort St. George j fubjea to the 
ftomach from fOGd, which is offen five Portuguefe. 
only by its quantity, and not endued with St, THOMAS is alfo an iIland in the Atlan-

.'anyremarkable quality j or from a con- tic ocean, fituated under the equatGr, in 
flux ofhumoufs; void of acrimony; into gO eail: long. 
the part. St. THOMAS is alfo a town of Guiana, 

THOMJEANS,THOMEANS,THOMISTS, in (outh America, fituated on the river 
orChriJlians of St. THOMAS, a people Oronoko; ful'Jjea to Spain. 
of the Eaft·indies, who,. according to S4. THOMAS'S DAY, a feftival of the chri-
tradition, received the Goipel from St. ftian church, obferved on Dec. 2 I. incom-
Thomas. Upon the arrival of the Por- memoration of St. Thomas the apoftle. 
tuguefe at Calicut, in their firlt voyage St. THOMAS ofCarztefbury'sdl7Y, 11 feftival 
to the Indies, they met with antient chri- of the romifh church, obferved on Dec 
ftians, who pretended to· be clefcended 29. in memory of Thomas Becket arcl;: 
from thole converted by St. Thomas. bifhop of Canterbury, who was murder-
The thomreans,being informed of a new ed, or, as the romanifts fay, martyred 
people arrived among them) who bore a in the reizn 9fking Henry II. • 

Sf .. 
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St. TROMAS'S HOSPITAL. See the article 

HOSPITAL! 
THOMISM, or THOMAISM, the doB:rine 

of St. ThomasAquinas, and his followers 
the thomifts, chiefly with regard to pre
dell:ination and Igrace. There is rome 
doubt what the true genuine thomifm is, 
but there are authors who di!Iiuguiih the 
thomi[m of St. Thomas from that of the 
dominicans. Others again make thomifm 
no other than a kind of janfenifm dif
guifed: but janfenifm, it is known,. ~as 
been conoemned by the popes, whIch 
pure thomifm ne.ver was: in effeB:, the 
writings of Alvarez and Lemos, who 
were appointed by their order to lay down 
and defend, before the holy fee, the dog
mata of their fchool, have lince been re
puted the rule of pure thomifm.. The 
modern fchool has abandoned many of 
the antient thomill:s, whofe fentiments 
and expreffions appeared to Alvarez too 
hard; and the new thomill:s, who pars 
the bounds marked by thefe two doctors, 
cannot give their opinions for the fenti
ments ofthe fchool of St. Thomas, which 
the pope has forbid being cenfured. Thofe 
two authors difringui!h four claffes of tho
mifrs: the firft, which they rejeEl:, de
firoys or. takes away. liberty; the fe~ond 
and third (to not differ from Molma ; 
the laft, which Alvares embraces, admits 
of a phylical premotion or predell:ination, 
which is a complement of the aCl:ive 

,power, whereby it paffes from the firft 
aCl: into the fecond, that is, from com
plete and next power to action. The 
premotion they hold is offered in fuffici
ent grace, fufficient grace is given to all 
men, and that they have a complete in
dependent, next power not to aB:; and 
even to reject the moll: efficacious grace. 

THO MISTS, a fect of fchool-divines, who 
maintain thomiCm. See the preceding 
article. 

THORACIC, thoracicus, a name given to 
two branches of the axillary artery, on 
account of their conveying the blood into 
fome parts of the thorax. See THORAX. 
The thoracic arterie$ are diftinguiihed 
into upper anu lower. There are like
wife thoracic veins, upper and under, 
defrined for the reconveyance of the blood 
from the thorax to the axillary vein. 

THORACIC DUCT, or CHYLIFEROUS 
D UC T, a very !lender canal, receiving the 
chyle from the cbyliferous veffels, and the 
lymph from the lymphatics, and carrying 
them to the thorax, and ufually. through 
it to the fubclavian vein. The, beginning 
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of this duEl: is in thlt refervoit' or receptg~ 
culum chyli, which is fituatedin the left 
fide of the Lipper vertebra of the loins, 
under the aorta, and the velfels of the left 
kidney; the reft of the dua has fome re
femblance of a fack or bag, and is larger 
and more irregular in its figure. Its end is 
u[ually in the fubclavian vein; fometimes 
in the jugular. In dogs, and many other 
animals, its progre[s is under the aorta; 
but in the human body it afcends along 
the right fide of the vertebra of the back, 
and paffes between the aorta and the ven!l 
azygos, fometimes with a'limple trunk, 
fometimes divided into two.: its breadth, 
where divided~ is about that of a wheat. 
firaw. The beft method of demonfrrating 
it in animals, is to feed a dog well, and 
then to Ccrangle him; and as foon as the 
body is opened, to tie it up with a thread 
ip. the breall:, jull: by the fubclavian ; by 
this means the cifrern, or receptacle of 
the chyle, and the chyliferous veffels and 
lymphatics are all expofed evidently to 
view at once. In a human body they 
may al(o be obferved any time after death, 
by injeEl:ing, according to Salzman, wax, 
or any fluid, or indeedflnly by inflating 
the great lymphatic veffel, which runs by 
the left emulgent vein ; or otherwife, if, 
according to Henninger, an injeB:ion, 
or barely an inflation, be m~de into a 
laCl:eal of the fecond order, to be traced 
out in the middle of the mefentery; or, 
finally, if the pleura be carefully cut be
tween the aorta and the vena azygos, the 
duB: will ufually be eafily found there. 
It is compofed of a fine, thin, and pellu
cid membrane, and within it there are 
valyes, as in the laEl:eals and lymphatics, 
whIch prevent the reflux of the' chyle. 
There are more of thefe in the human 
body than in beafrs; and, finaHy, there 
is a iemilunar valve, doling its extremity 
under the fubclavian. 
The u[e of the thoracic duct is to carry the 
chyle to the blood, ·through the thorax, 
as it receives it from the recfiptacle, and 
with it the lymph from the lymphatics. 

THORAX, in anatomy, that large part 
of the body lituated between the abdomen 
and the neck. See the articles ABDOMEN 
and NECK. 

The parts of the thorax are of two kinds, 
the continent orcol1taining,and contained : 
the continent parts, or thofe which form 
the cavity, are either common, or proper; 
the common continent parts of the thorax 
are the cuticula, the cutis and the pin

. guedQ, See the all ide CUTICLE, &c. 
The 
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'I'he continent parts proper or peculiar to 
the thorax, are thele; the brealh, the 
peCtoral mufcles, the intercoftals, the 
diaphragm, the pleura-; and, finally, the 
bones; ofthefe laft there are twenty-four 
ribs, the l1:ernum, and twelve vertebrx. 
See the articles BREASTS, PECTORA LI S, 

INTERCOSTALS, DIAPHRAGM, Me. 
The contents of the cavity formed by 
thefe, or the parts contained in the th04 
rax, ar~ the mediai'cinum, the lungs, the 
heart and its pericardium, witli the large 
velfds arifing from it, particularly the 
trunks of the aorta, and the pulmonary 
artery of the vena cava and pulmonary 
vein, the thoracic duet, and, finally, the 
greater paa of the oefophagus. See the ar
ticles MEDIASTINUM, LUNGS, HEART( 
PERICARDIUM, {5e. 
The ulcs of the parts of the thorax in 
general, are their ferving to refpiration 
and the circulation of the blood, in both 
fexes i and in women, to the producing 
milk. See the articles RESPIRATION, 
CIR.CULATION, and MILK. 

JVounds of tbe THORAX, are, by Heifier, 
divided into three forts. The wound is 
inflieted either upon the external parts of 
the thorax; or cUe it penetrates into the 
cavity of the thorax, without injuring any 
of its contents; aT, laftly, the contents 
of the thorax allo partake of the wound. 
Th3.t the wound terminates in the exteri
or parts, and does not penetrate into the 
cavity of the thorax, may be difcovered 
by feveral methods, as by the fight, by 
hearing whether any found proceeds from 
the wound at the time of infpiration, by 
feeling whether the finger or probe meets 
with any reliftance in attempting to p<lfs 
it into .the cavity of the thorax; by in
jeeting warm water, which, in this cafe, 
will return upon you; by the abfence of 
bad fymptoms, which always attend a 
wound that penetrates. \7Vhen, by the1i; 
methods, yOC! are fully fatisfied that it 
<loes not penetrat·e, it may be drelfed with 
a digel1:ive ointment, or fome vulnerary 
balfam, and treated according to the me
thod direeted in the cure of flight wounds. 
See the article WOUND. 
But when the wound penetrates into the 
thorax, and a large quautity of blood 
falls into the cavity thereof, then the of
nee of relpiration, and the courfe of the 
blood through the lungs, will certainly 
be impeded; and the blood, by fiequent 
delays and obfiruClions, being entirely 
injililfated in theJungs, life can no longer 
be fuppolted 0 hut where the quantity of 
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extravalated blood is not large enough to 
obltruet the lungs in their olliee, the chief 
danger that the patiellt labours under, is 
that the extravaClted blood {honld putrify 
by degrees, and corru pt the contents of 
the thorax, which will bring on very bad 
fymptom" and in a Ihort time death. 
The following fymptoms dif,over an ex
travalation ot' blood in the thorax: if 
there is a great (j,fficulty of breathing ex
ceptwhen the patient is pl::rced in an ereCt 
poliure, if the patient lies ea/ie1l: upon his 
back, or wounded fide; if he feels a 
weight upon the diaphragm; if he per
ceives the undulation of a fluid upon turn
ing the body round; and, laftl y, if there 
has been little or no difcharge of blood by 
the wound. When it appears bythefeCym
ptoms that there is a colleetion of blood 
in the thorax, the greatefl: diligence is re
quired -to get it out; therefore when the 
wound is inflieted upon the middle or 
lower part of the thorax, and has not a 
very narrow opening, it will be conveni
ent to lay the patient upon the wounded 
/ide, a,dvi/ing him to fetch his breath as 
deep as he can, or to cough. If t.he cur
rent of blood is "bftruCted by any thick 
grumous parts, they mufi be rem.oved 
with a probe or the finger, or drawn out 
with a I)'ring~. If the blood is become 
too thick to flow out of the wound, at
tenuating injections muftbe ueed, made of 
a decoCtion of barley-water, with the ad
dition of fome common honey, or honey 
of rofes, and a Cmallquantity of (oap; this 
is to be injeeted into the cavity of the 
thorax, and (hen the patient is to be fo (;G 
tuated as to let it run out again: this 
operation is to be repeated, till it appears 
that all the grumous blood is ·waI11ed 
away. But it the wound is fo narrow or 
oblique, that this method cannot be pro
f6cuted, the wound fuould be enlarged, 
being careful not to fatigue the patient 
too much, by endeavouring to difcharge 
all the extravafated blood at one time. 
keeping the ,,;"ound open, cireffing it with 
proper plalters and comprelfes, lecuring 
the whole with a fcapulary, and, repeat
ing this 'method of dreiling, till the dif
charge flull entirely ceafe, and (he exter
nal wound can be conveniently healed. 
When a wound is made in the upper p:<lrt 
of the breait, no pofture will fatisfy the 
intention of diiCbarging the extravalatedl 
blood, but ftanding upon the head; all 
opening ought therefore to be made 
in the lower part of the thorax, called 
paracente[lS. Ste PARACENTESIS. 
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The eavity of the thontx being thus 
cleanfed, the wound is to be drelfed but 
once every day: each dreffing fhould be 
performed with all poffible expedition, 
and the utmoll: diligence !hould be ufed 
to guard the contents of the thorax from 
the external air. At the time of drelf
ing, a chaffing-diih of hot coals fhould 
be held near the wound, to warm and 
thin the air; and if too great a quantity 
of air is alr,eady got into the cavity of the 
thorax, it mull: be drawn out with a fy
phon. When any of the contents of the 

,thorax are wounded, as the heart, the 
aorta, the vena cava, the pulmonary ar
tery or vein, the mediall:inull1; or a larg€ 
portion of the lungs, death COnles too 
fuddenly t® give the furgeon room to ex
ercife his art. On the other hand, when 
the lungs are only {lightly wounded, that 
is, when only the fmall ramifications of 
the pulmonary vein and afpera arteria are 
divided, the cafe is very dangerous, but 
not always mortal; though perfons who 
recover after wounds of this kind, are 
m(')re obliged to the foundnefs of their 
conftitution, than their furgeon's frill. 

THORN, a city of Poland, in the province 
of regal Pruffia, fituated on the river 
Viftula eaft long. 19°, and north lat. 
52.° 40 '. 

THORNBACK, in ichthyology, thepric!,:.-
1y raia, wi~h tuberculo[e teeth, and a 
triJJ1[verfe cartilage in the belly. See the 
:lrticle RAJA. 
The head and b9dy are very flat and de
prelfed i the figure of the body, excl~ll~e 
of the tail, is neady fquare; the t;lll IS 

long and flender, but a little depreffed or 
or flatted; the belly is altogether plane; 
the back in general is plane, but riles a 
little in the middle into'a convexity; the 
eyes Hand on the uppermofl: part of the 
booy, at a confiderable diftance from the 
rofh urn, and are a little protuherant, 
and covered with a limple alld nake,l 
ikin; hehindeach eye there is a lingle 
oblong foramen, that runs tl<ln{verte;y, 
and its anterior lloe i, fhiated, and t"rves 
as a valve to cloj~ 111' all11(,fr the whole 
aperture; the mouth is iituated on the 
tmder fide of the body, Rlld lies in 
a trRnfverfe dire¢lion, is very large, 
and Hands at Lhe Dune diil:ance from 
the extremity of the rolhum as the 
eyes do. 

THORNBURY, a market.town of Glo
cefterihire, lltllated twellty miles fouth
well: of Gloceftero 
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THORNEY-ISLAND, an ifland made by 

the branches of the Thames formerly, 
where Weftminfl:er-abbey now fl:ands. 

THORNEY-ISLAND is alfo an ifland fitu
aled i1'l a bay of the Eaft channel, be
tween Chichefter and PortCmouth. 

THOUGHT, or SENTIMENT, a general 
name for all the ideas confequent on the 
operations of the mind, and even for the 
operations themfelves. See the articles 
IDEA and THtNKING. 

THOULON, or TOULON, a port-to\vn 
of Provence, in France, fituated on a 
bay of the Mediterranean fea: eaft Ion. 
6Q ,andnorthlat.43° 5'. 

THOULOSE, or TOULOSE, a city of 
France, capital of the province of Lan
guedoc, fituated on the river Garonne : 
eall: long. 1" 5', and north lat. 43° 401. 

THRACE, a province of european Tur
ky, fituated on th~ north fide of the Pro
pontis. 

THRASHING, or THRESHING, flagel
latio, in agriculture, the art of beating 
the corn out of the ears. See CORN. 
There ~re two ways of feparating corn 
from the 'ear; the firll: by beating it with 
a flail, which is properly what is called 
thra!hing. The other method~ ftill prac
tifed in feveral c®untries, is to make 
mules, 01' hortes, trample on it, back
wards and forwards; this is l'roperly 
what the antients called tritura and tritu
ratio. The Hebrews ufed oxen therein, and 
fometimes yoked fonrtogether for this pur
pofe. Another way among the antients was 
with a kina of fleoge, made of boards 
joined together, and loaden with fiones or 
iron, upon which a. man was mounted, 
and the whole drawn over the corn by 
horfes: this infirument was calle.d traha, 
01" tribula. It is a rule among hulband
men, that the {ealon for thralhing, is as 
foon as the com has fweated in tbe heap 
or mow. 

THI<'AVE, or THREA ,-E q( (orn, twenty
four {heaves, or fou r !hocks of tix Iheaves 
to the {hock; though, in fome cOlllltries, 
they only reckon twelve [hocks to the 
thrave. 

THREE, Rule of. See the article RULE. 

THRENODY, thrmotiia, a mournful or 
, funeral-fong. 

THRICHECHUS, the SEA-COW, in zo
ology, a genus of fea-animals, of the 
order of the plagiuri, the charaCters of 
which are, that it has teeth in both jaws; 
tbere is no fin upo'n the back, and the 
Jbn is very tough~ nrm, and hairy. 
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This creature feems to be the link uniting 
the fith and the quadruped-tribes, as the 
bat does the quadrupeds and birds: it 
grows to fifteen feet, or more, in length, 
and is confiderably thick in proportion. 
The females have, betweelil. the pectoral 
fins, two large, round, and fair breafis, 
and both fexes have the parts of gene
ration and the navel perfectly refembling' 
thofe of the human fpecies: there is 
no doubt, but all the fables concerning 
mermaids, mermen, and fyrens, took 
their rife from an imperfect view of this 
animal. 

THRIPS, in th€ hill:ory of infects, a genus 
of the order of {cleroptera, havif.Jg the 
rolb-um obfcure, the body of a linear fi
gure, and the wings four in number, 
being incumbent on the back, and frrait. 
It is an extremely fmall infect, not equal 
to a flea in fize. 

THROAT, the anterior part of an animal, 
between the head ane! the fuou lders, 
wherein is the gullet. See the article 
OESOPHAGUS. 
For difeafes of the throat, fee the articles 
~INSEY, TONSILS, &fe. 

THROAT, in architeCture, forti.fication, &fe. 
See the article GORGE. 

THRONE, 3-pov~, a royal feat, or chair 
of il:ate, enriched with ornaments of ar
chitecture and fculpture, made of fome 
precious matter, raifed on one or more 
fieps, and covered with .a kind of cano
py. Such are the thrones in the rooms 
of audience of kings, and other fove
reigns. 

THROV\TSTER, one who prepares raw 
iilk for the weaver, by cleaniing and 
twiO:ing it. 

THRUSH, in ornit1101ogy, two fpecies of 
turdus, the one called the common thruth, 
and the other the milfd·thrufh. See the 
article TURDU s. 
The common thrulh is the turdus with a 
white line over the eyes. This is fmaller 
than the fieldfare; the head is fmall and 
flatted ; tbe eyes are bright, their iris 
hazel; the ears patulous; the beak about 
half an inch long, bro'.,vn, and pointed; the 
head and back of an olive; brown, fpot
ed with a dark colour i the bl eaO: is yel
low, . the belly whitifh, and the legs 
brown. 
The other fpecies of turd us, c2.11ed the 
milfel-thruih, is of a greyilh yellow co
lour with a fpot.ted bn aft, being the largeft 
of the turdus·kmd. 

THUIl\I, a town of the county of Namur, 
iituated on the river Sambr~, ncar the 
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confines of Hainault, nine miles fouth
weft of.Charieroy. 

THULE, of the antients, fuppofed to be 
the Wands of Orcades. ' 

THUMB, pollex, in anatomy, one of th~ 
parts or extremities of the hand. See the 
article HAND. ' 
The thumb, confidered feparately, has 
bones thicker than thole of the fingers ; 
the firfi of thefe agree in all refpeets with 
thofe of the metacarpus, in figure, fitu
ation, and articulation; but in its mo
tion it is widely different. Tht articu
lation of the firfr with the fecond, and of 
the fecond with the third, are like the ar
ticulations and motions of the fecond and 
third phalanges of the other fingers. See 
the articles FINGERS and PHALANX: 

THUMM 1M, in the fcripture-learning. 
See URIM and THUMMIM. 

THUNDER, a noife in the regions of ,the 
air, excited by a fudden kindling of fuI-
phureous exhalations. . 
Thofe philofophers who maintain, that 
vapours are buoyed up in the air by par
ticles of fire adhering to them, account 
for the pha:nomena of thunder and light
ning in the following manner: they fup
pofe that fwm the particles of fulphur. 
nitre, and other combufiible matter. 
which are exhaled from the earth, and 
carried into the higher regions of the at
morphere, together with the afcending va
pours, is formed an inflammable fub
itance, which, when a fufficient qu<\ntity 
of fiery particles is feparated from the 
va pours, by the collilion of two clouds, 
or otherwiie, takes fire, and !hoots out 
into a train of light, greater or leis, ac-. 
cording to the ftrength and quantity of 
the lIlaterials. This opinion,is certainly 
fa1fe; for it is impoffible the vapolll;s 
{hallIe! be attended with fuch fiery particles 
as is here [up po fed : neithGr haveweocca
lion toHy to fuch an hypothefis; for as va
pours, exhaled from the furface of the wa
:er,. are carried up into the atmofphere, 
In Idee manner the effluvia of folid bodies 
are continually afcending thith~r. Now 
we find, by experiment, that there are 
feveraJ inflamma.ble bodies, which, be
ing mixed together in dlle proportion, 
will kindle into flame by fermentqtion 
~l()ne, without th.e help of allY 11ery par
ticles. See tl"e ?mclesFERMENTAT!ON, 
LIGHTNING, &e. 
:Thus, M. Lemery having covered up. 
Jl1 the earth, about fifty pounds of a mix
ture, compofed of eClual parts of fui
phur and filings of iron, tempered with 
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water; after eight or nine hours time the where fepulchres have been, t'lan in other 
earth, where it was laid, vomited up places. 
flames. Thus alfo, mix a [mall quanti- The diftance the thunder is from us, may 
ty of gun'powder with oil of cloves, pour nearly be eftimated by the interval of time 
gently upon this mixture two or three between our feeing the lightning,and hear-
times as much fpirit of nitre, and you ing the thunder; for as the motion of 
will obfel've a bright inflammation fud- light is [0 very quick, that the time it 
denly ariiing from it. A mixture of the takes up in coming to us from the cloud, 
tWo fluids alone will take fire, the pow- is not perceptible; and as that of a found[ 
der is added only to augment the inflam- is about a thoufand feet in a fecond ; al-
mation. When, therefore, there hap- lowing a thoufand feet for every fecond 
pens to be a mixture of the effiuvia of fuch that pa!fe~s between OUf feeing the one, 
bodies floating in the air, they ferment, and hearing the other, we have the di-
kindle, and, flafuing like gun~powder, france ®f tbe cloud, pretty nearly, from 
()ccauon thofe exploiions and !1:reams of whence the thunder comes. See the ar-
fire, which we call tbunder and light- ticle LIGHT and SOUND. 
ning. THURINGIA LANGRilVilTE, one of the 
As to the particular fpecies of the effiu- divifions of the circle of upper Saxony, in 
via, which compoCe this mixture, that Germany, having.the dutchy of IVlagde-
cannot be exaCtly determined: they are burg on the north, and Franconia on the 
thought to be chiefly fulphureous and ni- fouth. 
trolls; fulphureous, becaufe of the ful- THURSDAY, the fifth day of the chriF. 
phureous !mell which lightning generally tian week, but the fixth day of that of 
leaves behind and of that fultry heat in the Jews. SeeDAY and WEEK. 

the air, which is commonly the fore, HolY THURSDAY, the fame with aJcenfion-
runner of it; nitrous, becaufe we do not day. See the article As CE N S ION. 

know of any I·ody liable to fo fudden and MazlIldl7Y - THuRsDA Y. See the article 
violent'an explofion as nitre is. MAUNDAY-THURSDAY. 
Dr. Lifter is of opinion, that tl)e ll.latter THURSO, a port,town of Cathne:s, in 
both of'thunder and lightning, and alfo Scotland, iituated 011 the Cafedollian 
of earthquakes, is the effluvia of the py- ocean, flf"teen miles fouth~weft ofDungf. 
rites; :IS he does, that the matter ~f by,head. 
vulcan os is the pyrites itfelF. This is a THUY A, m·boi' <uitd!, in botany, a ge~ 
mineral that emits copious exhalations, nus of the mOiZoecia-molladelphia cla[s of 
and is exceeding c.pt to take fire upon the plants, having no corolla; the irui~ is ail 

ac\miffion of moil1:ure. See the doaor's ovato~oblong obtufe cone, opening lon-
defence of his notion in the Phil. Tranf, gitudinally, with oblong fquam::e almoil: 
n9I57. He thinks this may be the rea- equal, obtufe and convex all the out. 
fon whv England is fo little troubled with fide. 
eartilqmkes, and Italy, and almoCr all 'THYMBRA, in botany, the fame with 
places round the Mediterranean fea, fo the falureia. Sce SATUREIA. 
very much, viz, becau[e the pyrites are THYlVIELlEA, in bot:my, the fame with 
Karely found in England; and, where daphne. See the article DAPHNE. 
they are, they lie very thin, in compari~ THYMUS, in botany, a genus of the 
fon of what they do in thofe countries; diqYiZamin.'g)'llmcjpcrmia clafs of plants, 
as the vail: quantity of fulphnr emitted the corolla of which confil'rs of a lingle 
from the burning mountains there, feems ringent petal; the tube is of the length of 
'to {hew, the ClIp; the faux is fmall; the upper 
'The elfeRs of thunder and lightning are lip is {hort, ,plane, ereCt, emarginated, 
lOwing to the fudden rand violent agitation and obtufe; the lower lip is long, p,,-tent, 
t1le air is put into therebv, together with trifid, obtufe, and broader in the middle 
the force of the explofion; and not to Jacirlia ; there is no pericarpium; . the 
thunderbolts falling from the clouds, as feeds are fOllr, [mall and roundifh, and 
iis {upp01ed by~the vulgar. are contained in the cPp. 
Some :Ire inclined to think, that thunder- This gEnUS, among other fpecies, com-
bolts are qrtificial, :lnd that they were prehends the herb maftich, the common 
:applied by the antients to fame ule. garden ,thyme, the cretic thyme, the com~ 
vVhat confirms them in their opinion mon wild thyme, &Te. 
is, that they are found mwe frequently The common thyllle has an agreeable ar?, 
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matie Cmel], 'and a warm pungent tafte, 
which it imparts by infufion to reEtified 
fpirit, and'fends over, in diftillation with 
water; along with the water arifes an eifen
tial oil, extremely hot and pungent; this 
diftilled fpirit is an agreeable aromatic 
cordial liquor, not inferior to any thing 
of this kind. 

THYMUS, in anatomy, a gland, which in 
infants is very remarkable: it is fituated 
in the upper part of the thorax, imme
diately ,under the fternum, and lies upon 
the pericardium, and on the trunk of the 
aorta, and of the vena cava. It extends 
itfelf from the pericardium, along the 
trunk: of the aorta, to the Beginning of 
the carotids, fometimes fo far as to the 
thyroide-gland; its figure is irregular 
and uncertain; its colour in infants is 
pale red, in adults it is of a dufkier hue: 
it is much larger'in infants newly born, 
than in fubjeEts at any more advanced 
period. Its length is there no lefs than 
three fingers breadth, and its diameter 
two, its thickners is about half a finger: 
it gradually deereafes from this fize, as the 
child grow, up; in adults it isvery fmall, 
and in old people it entirely difappears. 
Its fubil:ance is glandulous and conglome
rate, and it is furrounded by a mem
brane. It has blood-velfels {ometimes 
from the - fubclavi;lns, fometimes from' 
the mammary, and fometimes ft;om the 
mediaftine ones; and in fome fubjeas 
from the carotids and jugulars. Its 
lymphatics fometimes run to the tho
racic duet, fometimes to the fubclavian 
veins; and they have in general no valves. 
The nerves of" the thymus are from the 
par va~um. 01' - frol)l the intercofl:als. 
There is fome;j,nes a milky juice found 
in this giand,. m new-born fuhjeEts. It 
has no excretory duet hitherto difcovered, 
and its ufe is therefore not certainly 
known: poffibly, according to Heifi:er, 
it ferves to fecrete lymph, which it dif
charges into the thoracic dua, ;,_ the 
dilution or the blood a,;dof the chyle~ as 
the glands of the meCentery and of the 
pancreas do, in regard to the chyle. On 
this fuppofition its life is much greater in 
the foetus, than at any time after the 
birth, becaufe the want of refpil'ation in 
rh~t il:ate may well be fuppofed to fubjtEt 
the blood to be thicker, and to need more 
dilution than afterwards; nothing tend
ing to attenuate blood fo much as refpira
tion. Bellinger is of opinion, that it 
prepares a nutritious fluid for the foetus 
while in the uterus, and cOlweys it by 

particular duCl:s to its mouth ~ but it is 
to be obferved, that neither Bellinger him
felf, nor any body lince, have ever been 
able to find out thefe duets. See the article 
FOETUS. 

That <;lUr readers may he enabled to form 
a diil:inCl: idea of this remarkable gland. 
we have given two views_ of it, as found 
in two fretufes, juft born; fee plate 
CCLXXVII. fig. 2. nO I. and 2. where 
A A is the heart, furrounded @y its pe
ricardium ; B B, the gland thymus, di
vided in the tIpper part into two Of three 
portions, a a ; C C C, the three afcend. 
ing branches of the aorta. 

THYMUS, in medicine, is ufed for a kind 
of wart growing on the parts of genera
tion, the fundament, and feveral other 
parts of .the body. See CONDYLOMA~ 
VI/ART, WEN, &c. 
The ordinary method of c~lring a thymus, 
is by ligature; arid deficcative lotions, or 
by caufrics; and if large, by incifion. 
taking care iirfr to fecme the greater vef
fels, by tying them. 

THYROARYT l:ENOIDES, in anatomy, 
a mufcle of the larynx, whidJ, arifing 
and terminating in it, ferves, toge
ther with the arytenoides, to confiringe 
it. Thefe two mufcJes mutually inter
feet one another, and !l:raiten the glottis; 
[ometimes there is but one mufcle; and 
fometimes it is different from that de
fcribed here. 

THYROIDE GLAND, in anatomy, is of 
a very finguJarfigure, rerembling that of 
the new moon. It adheres by its middle 
part, which is called by authors its ifth
mus, to the upper ring of the trachea, 
and its points or horns are turned up
wards. It adheres on each part to the 
larynx ~nd oefophagm., . 

THYROIDE CARTILAGE, one of the five 
cartilages that principally compofe the 
larynx. The thyroide is the Brit of thefe 
c",rtilages, and is alia called the fcuti
form cartilage, being of a ql1adrangular 
figure, and ftanding in the anterior part, 
where the pomum Adami, as it is ufu
ally called, makes its prominence, and 
the largeft of the o~her five cartilages. 

THYRSUS, in antiquity, the fceptre which 
the poets put into the hand of Bacchus, 
and wherewith they fllrnifhed the mena. 
des in their bacchanalia. See the article 
BACCHANALIA. 
The thyrfus was originally a lance or 
fpear wrapped up in vine-leaves, where
with Bacchus is faid to have armed him
{elf and his foldiers in -the Indian wars" 

to 
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ll:t;J arJ1.l.fe an,d deceive the unp~actifed In

,di,ans,and make them expeC1 no hofti
litles. 
Hen<;e, it was afterwards borne in the 
feafts and facrilices' of that god; ahd as 
the fatyrs, who were Bacchus's foldiers, 
w-e1'e fuppofed to have fought with it, it 
became a cuftom to reprefent them there
with. 

THYSSELINUM, in botany, the fame 
with the feli'num of Linn<eus. See the 
article SELINUM. 

T~ARA, an ornament or habit wherewith 
th.e antient Perfians covered their head, 
:and which the Armenians, and kings of 
Pontus, (till wear on medals; thele laft, 
peca.ufe defcended from the Perlians. 

T!A~A ~s aj[o the name of the pope's triple 
cr9VVy! i antiently called regnum. 

TIBER, a great river of Italy, which runs 
tllrol,lgh the pope's territories, pailing by 
Pel'ugia and Orvietto; and having vilit
ed Rbme, falls into the Tufcan iea at 
Ofi:i'.l, fifteen miles below that city. 

TIBIA, in anatomy, is the inner and 
l;ligger bone of the leg, called alfo focile 
maj.us: it is hard and firm, with a cavity 
in its middle; it is almoft triangular; 
its fore and [harp edge is called the [hin. 
In. it~ up,per extremity it has two large 
:!inufes, tipped with a foft and fubtile car~ 
tilage, called cartilago lunata, from its 
.iig.ure. It runs in between the extremi
ties of the two bones, and becomes very 
thin at its edge, like thofe in the articu
lation of the lower jaw. It facilitates a 
ilnall lide motion of the knee. The linu[es 
receive the two protuberances of the 
thigh-bone, and the prQdu8:ion which is 

. lbetween the linu[es of the tibia, 'is received 
in the linus, whicb divides thefe: two pro
tuberances of the femur. By bending 
.our knee, we bring our leg, in walking, 
in allraight line forwards, which, with
out this al ticulation, we could not have 
dqn~: but, like thole who hale the 111if
fortune to havo: a wooden leg, we mull: 
hflye prought our foot about 111 a [emi
.(:ircle, in going even upon a plain, but 
more evidently upon a deicent. On the 
fide of this upper end it has a fmall knob, 
'll'hich is received into a final! linus of the 
jibula ; and, on its fore part, a litt~e be
~ow the patella, it has another, into which 
,~he tendons 0if the extenfors (:)f the leg 
are inferted. Its lower extremity, which 
is much {mailer t11an its upper, has a re
warkable pl'Ocefs which forms the inm,. 

.. anele, and a pretty large linus divided 
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ill the middle of a fmall protubei'l'lllce 3 
the linus receivrs the convex head of the 
fame bone. It has another ihallow linus 
in the fide of its lower end, which r~~ 
ceives the fibula. 
The tibia has fOllr exten[or mufdes, as 
the reaus, cruralis, valtus, f5c. a'nd five 
flexors, <viz. the gracilis, femi-membra
nofus, femi-nervo[us, biceps., and popli
t<eus. See the article RECTUS, f5c. 

TIBIALIS, or TIBllEUS, in anatomy, 
the name of two mufcles of the foot, dI
fringuilhed by the epithets anticus and 
pofl:icus. The tibialis anticus, one of 
the flexor mufcles, has its origin from the 
fuperior and extenfor furface of the tibia, 
and is terminated at the internal os cunei
forme, and tqe interior part of the int~r
nal metatarfal bone. The tibialis pofti
cus, or adductor-mufcle of the foot, has 
its origin in the upper part of .the inte
rolfeous ligament, and" its termination in 
the os naviculare. See the aHicles FOQT 

and MUSCLE. 
TIBICEN, in ichthyology, the fame with 

the lyra, or harp-lilli, a fpecies ef trigla. 
See LYRA and TRIOLA. 

TIBISCUS, a river otherwife called Tei[s. 
See the article TEISS. 

TICK-TACK, a gam~ with dice and 
tables, wherein all the men are placed on 
the ace-point. 
The great art of this game connfts in fe
curing the fice and cinque-point; which 
ought newer to be broken, unlers for the 
advantage of going in, or. a hit, which 
laft is, when, you throw [uch a caft that 
fome of your men will reach your ad
veriary's unbound. 
Playing c1o[e at home is the fafeft way; 
taking care to find your men, and giving 
your adveriary a lingle g:l111e, when in 
danger of 10fil1g a double one . 

TICKHILL, a market· town in the weft 
riding of YorkJhire, thirty three miles 
fouth of York. 

TICKLING, fays lVL Ie Cat, is, in re
fpeEl: to the ftnie of. feeling, what an her
maphrodite is in refpe8: to fexes: it parQ 

takes equally almolt of ple~l{ure and pain; 
making one laugh, at the fame time that 
it is intoielable ; and if carried too far, 
frequently has bad ctnd even fatal effects. 
In this ien!dtion, the organs of feeling 
"re afl:'t8:ed with a light tremulous mo
tion, which occaiions all voluptuous fen
fati9ns; but more lIvely in its degree, 
and [marter, than thO\t which u[uallv at· 
tends on pleafure; it prOCeeds hom'that 

gentle 
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0er~tle friB:ion, which is difr~nguifhed 
trom all other impl'effions on the organs, 
by the 'name of titillation. ,,' 

TIDDESWAL, a market-town of Dal'by
ihire, eighteen miles north- weft of Darby. 

TIDES, two perioJical motions of the W.l

tel'S of the rea, called the flux and reflux, 
or the flow and ebb. 
The caufe of the tides is the attraB:ion 
of theJun and moon, but chiefly of the 
latter; the waters of the immenfe ocean, 
forgetful, as it were, of their natural 
quietus, move and roll in tides, obfe
quious to the (hong attraB:ive power of 
the moon, and weaker influence of the 
fun. Se'e the articles ATTRhCTION and 
GRAVITATION. 
To illuftrate this, 1ft N E S Qjplate 
CCLXXVIII. fig. ] .) repreHmt the 
earth, covered over with water A B D F ; 
N S the axis of th~ earth, E ~the equa
tor, T R the tropic, of cancer, t r the tro
pic bf capricorn, M the moon in her or
bit, S,the fun in his. Now finee all 
bodies are endued with an attraB:ing vir
tue, the moon will attraB: all the water 
in th,:; neareit hemifphere FA B, with 
degrees of force which are inverfely as 
the fquares of the di!tances fro III all parts; 
and therefore with the il:rongeit force 
where the diil:ance is Jea1l:. 'Viz, in the 
point A, direEl:ly under her; and this 
attraB:ion being in this hemifphere con
trary to that of the earth, the water in 
all parts from B to F towards A will have 
its gravity decreafing. and be higheil: of 
all at the part A j and conleqLjently mllft 
there !'cand higher than at the point F" 
where being more attraCted by the earth, 
it mull: be heavier and nearGf to the cen
ter, as is evident from the laws of hydro
fratics. See the article FL U ID. 

Again, in the hemifphere F DB, the ,at
traCtion of the mopn confpires with that 

i, of the earth; but decrealing as the [quares 
of the diltances increa{~, the joint force 
of attraction will every where decreafe 

I from F and,B towards D, the point op
pofite to the moon j where, again, the 
waters will be lightelt, and therefore 
ftand highdl: to preltwe the equilibrium. 
Whence it appears, that by this fum and 
difference of the moon's and earth's at
traCtion, there willnecelrlrily en!ue a 
protuberance or fwelling of the waters, 
which we call tides of Hood, in the two, 
points A and D directly und~r the moon. 
Allo in the two points F and B, as the 
waters are there molt attracted, fo they 
will be heavicft, and confequently rile to 
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the leaf!: height from the earth's furfaceo 
whence they are called tides of ebb) or 
the ebbing of the'water. 
1£ to the power of the moon we add that 
of the fun, we ihall have the tides can'; 
fiderablyaugmented at tbe conjunl:l:ion 
in S, or oppofition in II, that is, at the 
new and full moons, which are caned 
the {pring-tides; as thole which happen 
when the [un is at 0 or P, ,are called! 
neap-tides, the waters at A and D being; 
then loweft, becau[e the attraEl:ion of the 
moon is then counterballanced by that of 
the fun. 
It is farther to be obferved, that of the 
two tides of flood at A and D, that at A 
is greateft to any place T in northem 
latitude, when the moon is in the nor
thern figns, and above the horizon; for 
the point A is then nearer the zenith of 
the place G, than the oppofite point D 
is to the [arne place at R twelve hours 
afterwards; and, confequently, the height 
of the tide T G is greater than that of 
the oppofite tide Rg. The contrary of 
this happens, vifhen the moon is in the 
fouthern figns. 
That there are' two tides of flood, ami 
two of ebb, fllcceeding each other alter-, 
nately at,abollt the interval of fix hour~. 
is obviolls from the figure: and that ther 
happen later each day near an honr, is 
owing to their exaet correfpondeme to 
the motion' of the moon, which daik Cll!~ 
minates fo much later. That they hap
pen ,not v;'hen the moon is in the mel i
dian, but abol1t three hours atter, is ow
ing to the force of the moon beillg th~n 
greater than when in the meridian of all'}' 

place; a,s the heat of the day is great;r 
at three o'clock than at twelve; and th" 
heat of the {ummer is greater in Augufr, 
than at the 2 Ill: of June. Lall:ly, that 
the greateil: f,pring-tldes happen not at 
the 21ft of March, and 23d of Septem,
ber, but in February and OCtober, IS be
cauCe the fun being neare!t the eanh in 
December, his influence is then ftr()l1"elt 
and 10 mnft quicken the time ot'tll; 
greatefr vrrnal tides '; and being weakel'i: 
in June, the time of the autu~rial tldes 
will necelrarily be retarded. 
The fum of what has bten [aid is this: 
if NOP~(if,id, rig. 2.) be theiurbce 
of the eanh, '1' it" center, 1 F K G L H 
C E a circle reprefenting the ipherical 
fiJrhce of the water, covel ing the earth. 
and affe8:ed only by the attraCtive power 
of the earth: L1pon placing an attra$r,o· 
body at S, the waters IN;;l no lonpe~-

o ' 
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conrlnue their fpherical figure, but be 
immediately drawn into the ipheroidical 
figure A C B D, in fuch manner, as to 
be depl,-effed at C and D to M and K, 
and elevated-from L and I to A and B ; 
and the elevation A L or B I, is douhle 
the depreffion eM or D K. That if S 
be the fun, then AP--'-OK=AL+KD 
= 2. 5 inches; or II t feet, if S be the 
moon. That at the points E, F, G, H, 
(which are calJed the octants) the water 
is neither elevated nor depre/fed. That 
if any other body be placed at 0 (as the 
moon) in the fame right. line T S; then 
by the' joint influence of both Sand 0, 
the elevation at A and B will be increaf
ed, 'and the depreffion at C and D like
wife. Laftly, if S be in the lituation S, 
or vertical to the point D, it is plain its 
action to I'aife the water D will be directly 
contrary to that of the moon in 'depref
ling it there; wherefore the deprtffion 
will not be fogreat as before; for the 
fame reafon the elevation at A and B will 
be diminilhed, being now only as, the 
difference of 1:h,e two forces, whereas be
fore they were as' the fum. 
We thall now conuder the phxnomena 
of the tides which remain; and fidl, it 
is evident, that ifP N be the axis of. the 
earth, anq ~ the diameter of the equa
tor, then the moon fituated at 0, over 
one of the poles, would accumulate the 
water over each pole, and the fpheroid 
would be fo peEted 1IS to have its longdt 
axis A.B coinciding with the axis of the 
earth P N; In this politioll o£ the,fphe
roid, it is plain, there c0uld be no iuch 
thiilg as a tide in any part of the ocean 
over all the earth; for every [eHion of 
the fpheroid, parallel to the equator, 
would be a circle j conlequently in any 
palallel of latitude, the water would be 
at an equal difianc~ from the earth's lur
face every moment of the diurnal revolu
tion, or ~atural day. 
Suppofe the moon were removed from the 
direction of the earth's axis, and polited 
at S (ibid. fig. 3.) then will the axis of 
the aqueous 1J1heroid A B be turned to
wards S, and make an angle with the 
eartlJ'saxis, as ATPorBTN. Then 
we o\)ferve, that lince C, D, are the places 
of lowell: water, that parallel I K which 
pa!res through the point Ion one lide the 
equator, and LM which palfes througll 
]'vI on the other, will divide the earth 
into three zones, in two of which, 'Viz. 
EN K and L P M, there will be but one 
tide each day, of the fame kind; for in-

france, in the parallel EF, a perron at F 
will have high water, and at E low water 
for twelve hours after. Again, in all 
the zone I K M L, there will be two tides 
of the fame kind each day, as is evident 
from the figme. Thefe lil:1its, or the arch 
Ql or 0 M, is the complemel),t of the 
moon's declination from the equator. ' 
If the moon at S (ibid. -fig.4.) be over 
the equator, the longer axis of the fphe
roid A B will now coincide with the plane 
of the equator Q..O, and the ihorter axis 
CD with the axis of- the earth N P. 
Here it is obvious, that in this fituation 
of the fpheroid, the waters in the parts 
A B, with refpect to thofe at CD; will 
give the greateil difference of high and 
low water poffible to all parts of the 
earth; and that there is no place but thofe 
two at the poles N, P, but what has two 
tides of flood, and two of ebb every 
twenty-four hours. And this d,ifference 
of the flux and reflux will decl'eafe from 
the equator to the poles. -
It has been alread y obferved, that the great
eft elevation of the waters is not when the 
luminary is in the meridian, but about 
three hours after, becaufe the motion 
communicated to the waters during the 
arrival of the meridian is not immedi
ately deftroyed, but remains fome time, 
and receives a farther augmentation from 
that which is impreifed for about three 
hours after. For the fame reafon, we 
obferve, the greateft and 'leall tides hap
pen not on the Clay of the fyzygy, or 
quadrature, but on the third or fourth 
after ; the fum or difference of the forces 
of the luminaries not being till then at a 
maximul11. See the article SYZYGY. 
Let SF E G (ibid. fig. 5.) be the orbit of 
the moon about the earth QEJ 0 P, which 
as it is not circular but eliiptical, the 
center of the earth T wil-l not be always 
at an equal diftance from the moon; but 
the moon will be fometirnes neareft the 
earth, as when at S, and fometimes far
thef'c off, as at E. The point S is called 
the perigxum, or perigee; and the point 
E the apogxum, or apogee. The power 
of the moon in her perigee is to that in 
the apogee nearly as TEJ to T S3 ; and 
confequently the greateft tides will be on 
the day of tbe perigee, or rather a few days 
after, for the realons above-mentioned. 
Such would the tides regularly be, jf the 
whole earth were cov.ered with deep rea; 
but by reafon of the ihoalnefs of fome 
places, and the narrownefs of the f1:reights, 
by which the tides are, in many places, 

prop~ .. 
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propagated, there arifes a great diverlity takes twelve hours to come from the oceafi 
in the tides, not to. be accounted for to London.bridge, fo that, when it is 
without an exaCt knowledge of all the cir- high water there, a new tide is already 
tumfiances of the leveral places where come to its height in the ocean; and, in 
they happen; as of the polition of the fome intermedIate place, it'muJt be loW" 
,land, the breadth and depth of channels, water at the fame time. In channels, 
&c. therefore, and narrow lea'S, the progrefs 
That the tides may have their full mo· ,qf the tides may be, in rome refpeCl:s, 
tion, the oceall in which they are pro· compared to the motion of the waves of 
duced ought to b€:. extended ii'oln ;ealtto the lea. Our author alfo ol:'[erves, that 
weft 90°, or a quarter ot a great circle wh~n the tide runs over /hoals, and flows 
of th'" earth, at leaIl: j becaule the places upon flat {hores, the water j, railed to a 
where the moon railes moil:, aud. moll: .greatel: height than in ,tbe open and deep 
depreffes th(} water, are at that diftance oceans that hlve {ieep banks; becault:: 
from one another. Hence it appears, the force of its motion I cannot be broke, 
that it is only in the great oceans-that upon thele level /hores, till the water rife.s 
iuch lides can be pmduced j and why, in to a greater r,eigh~ • 

. the large Pacific ocean, they exce(ld thofe If a place communicates with two oceans 
in- the Atlantic ocean. hence alfo it is {or two different ways with the fame 
obvious, why Ule tides are not fo great ocean, one of' which is a readier and ealier 

\in the torrid zone, between Africa and pairage) two tides may arrive at ,that 
America, where the ocean is narrower, place in different times, which, inter-
as in the temperate zones on either fide; fering with each other, may produce a 
'aml from this alfo, we may undetftand great variety of phaonomena. An ex-
why the tides are [0 [mall in iilands, that tl-aordin~ry inil:ance of this kind is men-
are very far difl:ant from the ihpI:cs. tioned by em author at Bathiha, a port 
It is manifelt, that, in the Atlantic o~ean, in the kingdom of Tunquin in the Eaft-
the water cannot rife on one /hore but by Indies, of northern latitude zoo sol. The 
defcending on the .other; fQ tInt, at the day in which the moon paires the equa-
intermediate diil:ant ilhnds, it mull: con· tor, the water fiagnates there without 
tinue at about a mean height betwixt its any motion: as the moon removes from 
elevation on the one "anJ on the other . the equator, the water begins to ri[e and 
/hore. 'fall once a day; and it is high WJter at 
As the tides pars over illOals, and run the li!:tting of the moon, and low water 
through (heights into bays of the fea, at her riling. This daily tide inCJ'cafes 
[heir motion becomes more various, and for about ieven or eight days, and then 
theif height dep~nds on a. great many 'decreales for as many days by the fame 
circumftances. The tide, that is pro- degrees, till this motion ceafes when' tbe 
auced on the wel1:ern coaft of Europe, moon has returned to the equator. When 
correfponds to the theory above defcrib- fue has paired the equator, and declines 
ed: thus, it is high water on the coail: tOW,1I ds the iouch pole, the water 'riles 
of Spain, Portugal, and the weft of Ire- and falls ::tgain, as before; but it. is high 

. land, aboUi: the third· hour after the moon water now at the riling, and low water 
has paffed the meridian: hom thence it at the (etting, of the moon. 
flows, into the adjacent channels, as it This theory of tides has been extended 
finds the ealIe!!: I'afrage. OnecUI'renrfmm fo far, ;ts to efl:imate the tides, or eleva-
it, for example, runs up by thG fouth of lians of the '.vaters ohhe mOOIl, produced 
England, and another come,s in by th~ by the attrafcion of the earth: (hus, let 
north 6f Scotland: thllY take a coniider- us lilppot'e the quantity of matter (Q) in 
able time to move all this W;Ly, and it is the ea{tl! to be to. that in the mOUll (qy 
high· water lconer in the places. to which as 40 to 1, that !~, O~ q: : 40 : I; and 
they firlt come; and it begi!).s to fall at let us firft fuppo[e the earth and moon of 
thOle places, while the two currents are, equal bulk, and reprefented by A I K 
yet gOlllg on to others that are farther in (ibid. fig. 6.) and B DE, and the f oree 
their com'le. As they,return, they are (F) of the earth, at the lurface of the 
not able to mire a.tide; btcaufe the water moon B> will be tLl the force (f) of the moon 
.runs fafter off than it returns, till, by a at the lurface of the earth 1\, diJeEtly as 
l1ew tide propagated from the ocean, the the maKes of matter in each (becllu[e of 
Icturn 01 the current is fioprd, and the tbe eqllal diltances T H andL A.) tlutis, 
water' begins to rife again •. Tht: tide F: f : : Q..: '1: :4° : I. }1gain, Jet L B 
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be to Leas the diameter of the eal th to T IG E, in architecture,a t'rench term fat 
that of the moon, which is as 365 to 100, the [halt Gl" tuft, of ,a col.w;nn, compre" 
then wdl the force at B he to the force at h nded between the aftl:agal and the capi-
Cas LB t? LC, which let be a3 F toj; tal. Se-e COLUMN an'.l SHAFT. 
then F:j:. 365' 100, whence F:= TIGER, or TYGER, tigris, in zoology, 
365/; and above we have F-40f, a~ animal belonging to the felis-kind, 
100' - WIth an enlongated tail, and virgated 

tllerefore 4000f= 365/; and fo ff:: foots. See the article FE-LIS. 
:;65: 4000: : 1 : I I llearly; that is, the '1 he tiger l"-~ large and terrible animal, 
pO,wer of the earth to niiie the water at exceeding the lion both in iize and fierce4 
the moon C, is to that of the moon at ne[s; being at its fun growth of the big-
th~ eal th A as II to J, very nea;-! y. ntis of a fmall heifer: its head is large" 
If the moon can raife the water here 10 and the teeth enormoufly long: the fore-
feet, the earth can raif!! the water there -leg-s aI-e very thick anJ ft, ong, and the 
to the height of 110 feet; but becaule tail is long: the ground colour in the 
the moon always turns about her axis in tiger ,is a pll!etaw ney; WIth an admixture 
the fame time as fhe revolves about the -of brown ; but it is all over vOiriegated with 
earth, the waters (if any- there be) will Iheaks ofbJack. See plate CCLXXVlI. 
be railed on this .and the oppolile fide, ng, 3· -
and always continue over the fame part The t:ger has its name from its fuppofed 
of the m90n's furiace, fo that there can fwiitneis, and has bee_n Jdcnbed by al-
be no different heights of water lhp·e, molt all authors a'S one of the fwifte1t of 
and con!equently no tides, except what all the wild carnivorous animals; but 
ftnall ones may happen on account of the this has been wholly contradiEted by fuch 
f?~'s attracti~D, and her various inequa- authol-s as have ieen the creature, who aU 
IltJes of motIOn, and diilance frolll the declate that it is a flow and fiuggifh ani-
earth. mal, and is unable to overtake a man, or 

. The air, which is 860 times fighter than aJmoitany animal that has an opportunity 
water, mull; yield in proportion more of running away from it. It wiil give two 
eafily to the attraCling force of the fun or three large leaps; but if it do not 
and moon; and therdore the tides will jeize it, prey in thele, is but ill qualified 
in this profound and vail: aerial ocean be to catch It aiterwatds. 
ve~y confiderable and importing: but of TIGER-SHELL, a beautiful fpecies of voJu-
thiS the reader may expect a further ac- ta, of a duiky red colour, fpotted all 
count under the artlcles ATMOSPHERE, ovet' with ldrge irregular blotches of 
HEAT, WIND, I5c. white: it is brought from the Ea!l:-In· 

TIDE-WAITERS, or TIDESMEN, are infe. dies, and is about two inches and an 
riorofficers belonging to the cuftom- half in length, and- about an inch in dia4 

hou(e, whofe employment it is to watdl meter. See plate CCLXXXV • fig. I. 

or attend upon fhips, until the cuil:oms be TIGRIS, a large I iver of Turky in Alia, 
paid: they get this nanie, from their go- which, rifing in the mountains of Annt-
1ng on board {hips, on their arrival in the Ilia, runs louthward, dividing Diarbeck 
mouth of the Thames or other port, and or Me[opotamia, hom CUrde1tan or the 

. fo come up with the ,ide. anticll~ Afl~vria; and having pa/Ted by 
'TIDOR, one of tbe Molucca iflands filU- Bagdat, -joins tbe EllJ)hrates in Eyraca 
, ated in 1250 ea£t long. and J 0 Ilor:h lat. Al:abic, or the all-tient Cha:Jdea. See the 

'TIERACHE, the l1l0ft eafrerly divilion of artIcle EUPHR~TEs. , 
PIcardy, m France. , ,T,L.BURY, a fortrefs m the county of 

TIERCE, or ~EI RCE, a meafure of liquid bilex, fituated on the river Thames, OP" 

th~ngs, as W1l1e, oil, f5c. cf)lltaining the pohte to Gravefend, twenty miles eait of 
thIrd pal t of a pIpe, or forty-two o-alJons. London. 

_ See the article lVIEASUR E. b TILE, or TYLE, amonp- builders. See the 
TIERCE, in gaming, a fequence of thlee article TYLE. b 

cards of the [1me col'our. See the articles TILlA, the LIME-TREE, in botany, age-
PICQ,YET and ~/'DRILLE. llUS 01 the polya11dria-llwllogJllia clafs of 

TI~ReED, ti~r~e~ in heraldry, denotes the llbnts, the corolla of which confifts of 
~l1eld.to be ulVlded by ;!lny of the pard- i1Ve ob_long and obtyfe petals., crenated at 
tI~n.h~es; as party, COLlpy, tratlchy, or tll\",polll:s: the frUIt IS a <:;onaceOllS, glo. 
tatlly, mto three equal parts of dilfexent bole, qUlllquelocular capfule, €Ontainiflg-
colours or metals, a fiBgle lOundi!h teed in each •. How-

~ver> 



TIL 
~"er, one fee,1 only of the 'five ufually 
ripens, and the very celIs of the others 

'often difappear, fo that the fruit ieems 
unilocular. See plate CCLXXV I I. fig. 4. 
The flowers of the lime, tree are efl:cemed 
antepileptic, and <l fpecific in all kinds of 
fpafms and pains: they are uJtd,in infu· 
llon, like tea. , 
The timber of the lime-tree is ured by 
the carvers, as being a ,foft light wood i 
alfo by architeCts', for framing themo
dels of their buildings: the turners like
wife ufe it for making light bowLs, dillies, 
{:te. but it is too [oft for any fhong pur
pofes. 

TILLlEA, in botany, a genus of the tri
attdria tripynia clars of plants, the flower 
of which cOllfdts of three ovated, acute, 
and plane petals; "nci its huit of three 
acuminated and reflex cap[uks, contain
ing each two oval feeds. 

TILLANDSIA, in botany, a genus of the 
hexandria mOJlogyJlia claJs of plan ts, with 
a tubulated monopetalolls £lower, trifid 
at the limb: the fruit is a long, obtuiely 
trigonal, and acuminated capfule, formed 
of three valves, and containing only one 
cell, with numerous Jeeds affixed to a 
long capijjary plume. 

TILLER, inhufbandry, denotes a young 
tree, left to grow till it be fellable fO!' 
timber. 

TILLER of a flip, a Pcrong piece Qf wood 
faftened in th~ head of the rudder, and 
in fm;ll ihips and boats called the helm. 
See the ai-tide HELM. 

In /hips of war, and other large ve!fels, 
the tiller is fall:ened to the rudder in the 
gun room; and to the other end there 

! are ropes fall:ened; which pars upwal:ds 
to the quarter-deck, where the ihip is 
fleered by means of a wheel. See the ar
ticle STEERING. 

TILLAGE, in hufb1ndry, is the opening, 
bleaking, and dividing the ground by the 
fpade, the plough, the ho~" or other 
like infhuments. See the articles PLOW
ING, HOEING, &i'c. 
The finer any land is made by tillage, 
the richer it will become, and the more 
plants it will m:lintain; andJit has been 
fi-eguelltiy obfhved, th1t in a large field, 
where at Come time one'par~ of the ground 
has been better tilled than the rea, that 
part of the ground ha~ produced the nell: 
crops, and been eafily diltinguifhed by it 
from the refl: of the field, even fix -or 
feven (TOpS after the time of the partiCll
hI' good tillage. A piece 0f ground be
ing once made finer than the reft, will a 

TIM 
long time ihew the a ivantage of it; be
cauli; the dews have more power to en~ 
rich it, they penetrating farther than the 
tupelficies, whereby the roots are able to 
enter. The fine parts ot the earth are 
impregnated throughout th~!r whok fub
fiance with lome of the riches carried in 
by the dews, and there r~politec\ until, by, 
tillage, the inude of th0ie fine parts be-

-come fuperficies j and as the ~orn drains 
them, thq ,!l'e again ruppJied 3S before; 
but the rUlIgh large part:; cannot have 
that benefit, and the dews not pene
trating but to their {urface, they remain 
poor. The experiments mentioned, by 
Mr. Evelyn prove thi, beyond contcf:l:. 
Take of the molt barren earth you can 
find, powder it well, and expofe it 
abroad for a year, incelfantly agitating 
it ; and after this, without any other 
management, this earth will be the moft 
fertile that can be conceived, and will 
readily receive any plant fi-om the fartheft 
Indies: all vegetables will profper and 
£louriih in this once barren earth, and 
bear their fruit as kindly ,with us, under 
a due degree of artificial heat, as in their 
native climates. , 
The artificial dull: will entertain plants 
which refuie dung and other violent ap
plications, and has a more nutritive 
power than any artificial dung or com
raft whatfoever: and by this pulverifing 
and expoiing, the very nature of a foil 
may be changed, and the toughell: clay 
made as light and fi-iable as common 
light earth, and as fit for the nouriih
ment of the tendereil: plants as any other; 
though, in its natural condition, itc, pores 
were too [mall to give way to their ten
<ler roots, and had' no communication 
one wirh another. 
This is " lort of improvement of land 
that c~nllot be pracl:i!ed in the large way, 
in field" ESe, hut as it only conufts in 
dividing aild breaking the parricles cf 
earth, and expofing them thus broken to 
the air, it is plain that (oinmon tillage 
approaches more or le:g to if, as more or 
leIs ;ahour is employed; and the expe
rimentprove" that the fanner need never 
feal' bellowiDf{ too much tillage on any 
fort of "round. 

TILT-BOAT, a boat covered with a tilt; 
that is~ "cloth or t.11'pawling, {ultained 

,by hoops, for the iheltering of paf
lenger~ . 

TIMAR, a traCt or portion of land,which 
the grand Itig!1ior grants to a perfon on 
condition of [erving him in ,var Gil hor[e~ 
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back. Hence, thofe who - enjoy fuch 
lands, are called timariots; who bdides 
-the above-mentioned fervice, p~y an ac
knowledgement of one tenth of their 
revenue. 

TIMBFR, includes all kinds of felled 
, and feafoned woods. See WOOD. 
of all the different kinds known in 
Europe, oak is the bell: for building, and 
even when it lies expofed to air and wa
ter, there is none equal to it. Fir-timber 
is the next in degl'ee of goodne{s for 
building, erpecially in this country, where 
they build upon leafes. It differs from 
oak in this, that it requires not much 
feafoning, and therefore no great il:ock is 
reqtlired before. hand. Fir is ufed f6r 
flooring, wainrcoting, and the ornament
al parts of bt'lilding within dllors. Elm 
is the next in ufe, elpecially in England 
and France; it is very tough and pli
able, and therefore eafily worked; it 
does not readily If)Jit; and it bears driving 
pf bolts and nails better than any other 
wood; for which rea!on it is chiefly 
~lfed by wheel-wrights, and coach-makers 
for fbafts, naves, &fe. Beech is aJfo ufed 
for manypurpores ; it is very tough and 
white when young, and of great ihength, 
but liable to warp very much when ex
poled to the weather, and to be worm
_eaten when ufed within doors; its great
eR: ule is for planb, bedil:eads, chairs, 
and other houilwld goods. Afh is like
wife a very u:eful wood, but very fcarce 
in moll: parts of Eurvpe; it ferves in 
buildings, or for any other ule, when 
fcreened from the weather; handfpikes, 
and oars are dliefly made of it. vVild 
chefhut-timher is by many efleemed to' 
be as good as oak, and feem~ to hav.e 
been much uled in old buildings; but 
whether thefe trees are more .lcarre at 
prefent than formelly, or have bet n found 
not tQ an[wer (0 well as was imagined, 
it j:; j:~rtain tlds timber is now but little 
'Hred. '\IValnut- tree is excellent for the 
joyner's )lre, it being qf a more curiQus 
brown colour than b, cch, and not (0 {ub
jta to tbe worms. The poplar, abel, and 
afpen trees, ,which ,are yery little different 
from each other, .are lnu~h \lfed inltead 
pf fir, they look well, and ~re. tougher 

·and harder. ,St'e QAl\, FIR, A~H, &fe. 
The .gooclne[s of timber not only de
pends 011 the foil 'lnd fitU3lipn in which 
it flands, but likewi/e on the (eafon 
:whel'ein'i,t is felled. In this, people 
~ifagree very much; fome are for hav
¥r~ f~ f~lleQ. as foo!~ ~3 iFs fl'Hit is ripe? 
'::I ' 

others in the fpring and many in the 
autumn. But as the' fap and mc:iflur~ of 
timber is,certainly thecaufe that It penih~ 
es much [ooner than it otherwife would 
do, it feems evident that timber ihould 
be felled when there is the leafl fap in it, 
'Viz. from 'the lime that the leaves begin 
to fall, till the trees begin to bud. This 
work ufually commences about the end 
of April in England, becaufe the bark 
then rifes moil: freely; for where a quan
tity of timber is ,to be felled, the ll:atute 
requires it to be done then, for the a<1-
vantage of tanning; feeTA,NNING. 
The antfwts chiefly regarded the age of 
the moon in felling their timber; their 
rule W:lS to fell it in the ",:,~in, or [our 
days after the new moon, or fometlmes 
in the lail: quarter. Pliny adviles it to be 
in the very article of the chanKe, which 
happening to be in the lafl day of t~e 
winter folltice, the tilI,ber, fays he, wlll 
be incorruptible. Timber iliould like
wife be Cllt when of a proper age; tor 
'when it is either too. young, or too old, 
it will not be 10 durable, as when cut 
at a proper age .. It is [aid, that oak 
1hould· not be cut· under fixty years old, 
nor above two huudred. Tim!)er how
ever, fhould be Cllt 'in their prime, whet; 
almofl fully grown, and before they be
gin to decay; and this will be Io,?ner or 
later, according to the drynels or moiil:: 
nels of the [oil, where the timber grows; 
as allo acconling to the bignt[q, of the 
trees; for there is no fixt rules JIl fell
ing of timber, experience and judgment 
mt1lt direEl: here as in moil: other cafes. 
After timber has been felled and Cawed, 
it; mUrE be feafoned: for which plll'pofe 
fome advife it to be laid up in a very dry 
fiiry pillee, yet out of the wind a~~ lim, 
or at leaH: ti'ee hom the extremltles of 
either; and that it JIlay not decay, but 
dry. evenly, they recommend it to be 
daubed o\'er with cow-dung. It mull: 
not il::(nd upright, btlt lie all along, one 
piece over another, only kept "p'il t by 
ilion blocks interpo!ed, to prevent a 

, . c@rtain 1l10uldij,els, which they are other
wiCe apt to contlaEl: in fwealing on one 
another; from which arifes frequently a 

. rkind of fungus, cfpeci,dly if there be 
any [appy parts remaining. Othfls ad
,yile,. the planks of timber to be Jaid for 
a few days in [ome pooi or nrnning 
ftream, in order to extraEl: the fap, anq 
ali:~rwards to dry thelIJ in the fun or air: 
By,this means, it is laid, they will be 
prev~!ltep: frolfl ~itqe[ choppiflg, ~afti\lg;l 
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I{); cleaving, but againn: ihrinking there 
is no remedy. Some again, are for bury
jng them. in the earth, others in a heat; 
and fome for [corching and feafoning 
them in fire, efpecially piles, potts, (gfc. 
which are to ftarrd iq., water or earth. 
The Venetians firft found out the meth~d 
of feafoning by fire; which is do~e after 
this manner j they put the piece to be 
feafoned into a Ihong and violent flame, 
in this they continually turn it round by 
;means of an engine, and take it out 
when it is every where covered with a 
black coaly cruil:; the intetnal part of 
the wood is thereby 10 hardened, that 
neither earth nor water can damage it for 
p. long time afterwards. 
After the planks of timber have been 
well feafoned and fixed in their places, 
I!;are is to be takento defenrt 01" preferve 
them; to which the fmearing them with 
linfded oil, tar, or the like oleaginous 
matter, contributes much. The antients, 
particularly Hefiod and Virgil, adviCe the 
,fmoak-drying of all inil:ruments malle 
IOf wood, by hanging them up in the· 
,chimneys wh.ere wood fires are uCed. 
The Dutch preferve theil" gatfts, port
,wilkes, drawbridges, ilnices, fEfc. by 
coating them over with a mix,ture of pitch 
and tar, whereon they ftrew final! pieces 

.,of cockle a!),d other fh,elIs, bea'en almoil: 
!to powder, aml miJ.Ced with [ea-fand, 
which incruil:s and arms them wonder
fully againll: all aifaults of wind and 
weather. When timner is felled before 
the fap is perfeCtly at reit, it is very fub
ieCt to the wOl;ms; but to prevent and 
,cure thi~, Mr. Evelyn recomniends the 
following remedy, as the moa approved. 
'Put common iulphur jnt0 acucurbit,with 
as much aqua fortis as wilt cover it three 
fingers deep; diij:iIl it to a dripefs, which 
is performed by two or three reCtifica
tions. Lay the fulphur that remains at 
bottol)1, 'being of a blackifh, or fad red 

, ,colour, oil. arnarble, or put it in a gla!s, 
and ii: will dilfolvt: into' an oil; with this 
,oil anoinfthe timber which is infeCted 
with W(frrtls. This, he· fays, will not 
,.only prevent' wortl)s, but ,pr,eferves all 
kinds of woods, 'and many .other things, 
as ropes, nets·, arid malts, from pljtrefac
tion, either in water, air, .or (now. 
To meafure round timber, let the mean 
circumference b~ found in fe'etf-nd qe
cimals of a foot; [quare it, i'l1ultiply 
~his fq\)are by the decimal .0 . .079577 "and 
the,pro,dua by the length. Ex. Let the 
m.e~~ t:lr,cumferenc~.of a ~r~e be HI.) f;;e~~ .., 

TIM 
and the length 24 feet. Then l.o.3)<TO., 

,xo.079577X24=2oz.61S, the number 
.of cubical feet in the tree. The founda,. 
,tio!), of this rule is, that when the cir
cumference of a circle is I, the area is 
0.0795774715, and that the areas of 
circles are as the fquares of their ci~'cnm
ferences. 
But the common way nred by artificers 
for meafuring round timber, differs much 
from thi~. rule. They call one fourth 
part sf the circumference the girt, which 
is by them reckoned the fide of a [quare, 
whore area is equ:li to the area of the 
feCtion of the tree; therefore they Iqnare 
the girt; and then multiply by the length 
of the tree. According to their method. 
the tree of the lail: eximple would be 
computed at 159.13 cubical feet only. 
For the method 'If meafuring round 
timber by the fliding rule, fee RULE. 

For meafuring hewn or [quare timber, 
the CUllom is, to find the middle of the 
length of the. tree, and there to meafure 
its breadth, by clapping two rules to the 
fides of the tree, and meafuring the 
diftance betwixt them; in like manner 
they meafure the breadth the other way. 
If the two. be found unequal, they are 
added together, and half their fum is 
taken for the true fide of the fquare. ~ , 
As to the ftrength of timber, Mr. Pa
rent is tbe firO: who has treated this fub
i eEl: in a fcien tifie manner, and in order 
to enforce his demonll:rations, he made 
feveral eXfleriments, with various fcant
lings of oak and fir. Mr. Muller, in 
his treatife on fortification, gives the 
following problem, to determine the 
ihength of a [canthng, whofe dimen.lions 
are given. He fuppofes that all the fibres 
of the wood are it-raight, and of the 
fame ltrength, even in its weakeil: part. 
and that the .6bres are the Lame in . the 
fame fort of wood; and although this 
may not he il:nCtly true, yet it is !uffi
ciently Ileal' enough in praCtice, /0 as to 
caufe no fenfihle error. Suppofe the 
fcantling ABC (plate CCLXXIX. 
fig. I.UO I.) to be fupported in the 
middle D, by the edge of a triangulae 
b!ock R, and two equal bodies" P, & 
to be fufpended at A and C, equally 
di,il:ant from the middle 13, of iuch it 
weight as .to brc'lk the fcantling., It is 
evident, that the weights P and Q...will 
cau[e the fcaDtIing to bend at fifft, fo as 
to make ,a kind of curvilin~ar angle at 
B, and then to break in that place, in a 
(eCl..iol) J3 P, perpendicular ~o either of 

, . ~he 
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the fides A C; now as the power 'or 
force of thefe weights is more or leis, ac
cording as -they are" fufpended farther 
from, or nearer to the fixed point D ; 
thefe forces will thei'efate be in proportion 
to the produCl:s of the weights of each 
multiplied by its refpe6l:ive diftance from 
the feaion BD ; or becaufe the weights 
and diftailces' are here fuppofed equal, 
twice the produCl: of one of the weights 
1'. multiplied by its difiance, from' the 
feaion B D, and will exprefs the force of 
thefe two weights. The force of the 
weights being thus determined, the re
fxfhnce or ftrength of the wood is next to 
be found, which is done in the fo'lowing 
manner. Letacb(ib. nO z.)reprelent the 
feHion of the fcantling; it is evident 
tllat this area reprefents the' fum of all 
the fibres to be torn or' broken; and as 
they are all fuppofed equal, and of the 
fame ihength, this area will expre[s the 
ftim of the ftrength of all the fibres: but 
as' the point D, or the bafe a b of the 
featon is fixed; and the direCl:ions of 
the fibres perpendicular to the area a c b ; 
the force or re!ifiance of each fibre is 
equal to the produCl: of its ftrength, mul
ti'plied by its diftance from the bafe a b ; 
and therefore th," fum of all the fibres 
placed in the fame line df, parallel to 
the bafe a b, multiplied by their diftance 
e. d, from that bare a b, will exprefs 
their momentum or reliitance. What has 
been proved in regard to all the fibres 
placed in the line dj, is equally true of 
all thofe placed in any other line parallel 
to .the bale a b, and therefore the fum of 
all thefe produtts will exprefs the total 
ihength or reliftance of the wood: but 
by the nature of th<! center of gravity, 
the prodna of the area a c b, multiplied 
by the diltance of its center of gravity 
from the bafe a b, will exprefs the total 
firength or reJiflance of all the fibres, or 
that of the whole fcantlulg; confequently, 
having the ftrength of any fcantling of 
the fame wood determined by experi
¥nent, that of any other may be found, 
If the fcantling A C (ibid. n" 3.) be 
fupported at both ends by the triangular 
blocks P, ~ and the weight W, hang
ing in the middle B: then if we [up
poCe the weight P and ~in the fidl: 
figure, to reprdent the blocks P and Q 
in this; then as each- block lbpports half 
the weight vV' ; it is evident, that the 
weight V!r, multiplied by the diftance 
A B or B C, 'Nill exprefs its momentum 
or [CIrce. Moreover, fince the weight W 

TIM 
is !i1fpended in the middle betwixt the 
fixed points, i~ is evident that each block 
fupports exactly half the weight; and as 
the power or force or this we:ight on the 
blocks,P, ~'is. as the produCl: of half 
the weight mult,?lied by the d.i!l:ance 
A B or Be of its direction from the 
fixed point, it follows, that the whole 
force of this weight is as twice the pro
dua of h;tlf, the weight W, multiplied 
by A B or Be; or as the whole weight 
W multiplied by the diftance A B or 
BC. 
Hente alfo, if the 'length A C of the 
fcantling between the fixed points A,C, 
be c; the area of the feCl:ion J ; . the dif
tance of its center of gravity from the 
,bafe d, and the weight W, 'W' then 
will t C'W expre[, the force of the weight 
\V, and d J the ftrength of the lcant
ling: therefore the momentum of the 
weight is to the momentum of the fcant-

1· I • d . zds mg as z c 'W IS to J; or as 'lA' IS to -, 
c 

d 'f h" . b' 1. d s an 1 t IS r~tlO e given 'W = _ . 
,c 

From whence may be drawn feveral ufe
ful conleque.nces. I, The ftrengths pf 
two [cantJings of the fame wood, and of 
different dimen!iolls; or, which is the 
fame, the weights they will bear, are to 
each other as the produCl:s of their feaions 
multiplied by the dill:ances of the centers 
of gra vity from the bafe, divided by their 
lengths. z. The ftrengths of two [cant
lings of the fame wood, which have the 
fame length, are as the produC'ls of their 
feEtions multiplied by the dilbnces of 
their centers of gravity from the bafe. 
3. The ftrengths of two lcantlillgs of 
the fame wood, which have equal feHiom. 
are as the diftances of their cellters of 
gravity divided by their lengths. 4. The 
ltrength of fcantlings of the fame wood, 
whofe diftances of their (enter~ of gra
vity of their feCl:ions, frum the bafe, are 
equal, "vill be to each other as their 
fections divided by their lengths. 
Again, if th!! feaion of the fcantling 
A C be a r~ctangle placed flat on one 
of its fides, which we call b, and its 
height or other !ide a; then will a b 
exprefs the area of the [eEtion; and 
the diftance d of its center of gravity 
hom the upper bafe, will be ~ a, there
fore the eqpation already found 'W = 
'J.ds , aab. s 
_ becomes here 'W =--whlch lhews 
.c c 

that the ftrength of a reCtangular fcant
ling 
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ling; laying flat on one of its fides, is' as 
the produCt or the [quare of its height 
multiplied by its bale, and divided by its 
length. Hence, a deal board of an inch 
thick, and ten inches broad, being placed 
,on its flat fide, and then on its narrow 
fide; the force in the firfr care will be to 
the force in the fecond, as r is to 1O~ 
For the force in the firlt cale, will be as 
10 multiplied by the fquare of unity'; 
and in the fecond, as unity multiplied by 
the iquare of 10, that is, as lois to 
100, or as unity is to 10. So that if it 
bears 50 pounds when it lies fiat, it 
will bear 500 when it lies on the nar~ 
row fide. 

TIMBRE, or TIMMER, in heraldry, de
notes the crefr of an armory, or whatever 
is placed at top of the efcutcheon, to di
fiinguiJll the degree of nobility, either 
ecc1efiafrical' or fecular. 

TIME, tempus, a fucceffion of phrenome
na in the univerle j or a mode of dura
tion, mark~d l?y certain periods or mea
fures, chiefly by the motion and revolu
tion of the lun. 
The idea of time, in the general, Mr. 
Locke obferves, we acquire by confider
jng any part of infinite duration, as fet 
out by periodical meafures: the idea of 
any 'partl,cuJa.r time, or length of dura
tion, as a day, an hour, &c. we acql1ire 
firlt, by oblerving certain appearances ;jt 
regular, and, feemingly, at equidliiant 
periods. 
Now, by being able to repeat thofe 
lengths or mealures of time, as often as 
we will, we can imagine duration, where 
nothing really endures or exifts; . -and 
thus we imagine to-morrow, next year, 
&c. 
Sume of/the latter fchool-philofophers 
define time to be the duration of a thing, 
whofe exiftence is neither without begin
ning nor end: by which time is diftin· 
guiihed from eternity. 
Time is diftinguiihecl into abfolute andre
lative. Abiolute time, is time conlidered 
in itfelf, and without any relation to bo
dies, or their motions. This flows 
equally, i. e. never proceeds fafier or 
flower, but glides on in a confrant, equa
ble tenor. Relative time, is the fenllqle 
meafure of any duration by means of 
motion. For tince that equable flux of 
time does r;ot affect our lenies, nor is 
any way immediatel y cognizable thereby, 
th,€r~ is a neceffity for calling in the help 
of. lome nearly equable motion to a 
fenlible meafure, whereby we may de, 
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termine its quantity, by the correfpor;., 
deney of the parts of this with thoh~. of 
that. 
Hence, as we judge thofe times to be 
eq!lal which pais, wNile a moving body, 
proceeding with an equable vetoCity, 
paffes over equal fpaces; [0 'we iut~g<e 
thole times to be equal which flow while 
the [un, moon, and other . luminaries. 
perform their revolutions, which, to our 
fenfes, are equal. 
But finee the flux of time cannot be acce~ 
l~rated, norretal'ded, whereas all bodies 
move [ometimes falter and iorrtei:imes 
flower, and there is, perhaps, no per
femy equable motion in . all nature, it 
appears hence to follow, that abfolute 
time'ihould be fomething truly and re
ally dil1:inct from motion. For let us 
fuppofe the heavens and ftars to have re
mained without motion from the very 
creation, does it hence follow, that the 
courfe of time would have been at a 
frand? Or, rather, woule! not the du
ration of that quiekent fta.te hat'e bem 
equal to the very time now' elar>fed? 

Ajlranomical TIME. is that taken purely 
from the motion of the heavenly bodies 
without any other regard. 

Civil TIME, is 'the former time accom
modated to civil ufes, and formed am! 
dittinguilhed into years, montlis, days" 
&c. . 

TIME, in l1lufic, is an affeEl:ion of found,. 
whereby we denominate it long or !hart. 
with regard to its continuance in the 
fame degree of time. See SOUND. 
Common, or duple time, 18 of two> 
~pecies. I. When every bar or meafure 
IS, equal to a femi-breve, or it,S va rue, in 
any combination of notes of a leffer 
quantity. z. When every bar is equal " 
to a minim, or irs value, in leffer notes_ 
The r:l!ovemen ts of this kind of meafure are 
various', but thel'e are three common di
fiinctions; the firft flow, fignified by the 
iark C; the fecond brilk, fignified ~ 

.:J:; the third very quick, fignifiea by f
For triple time, fee TRIPLE. 

TiME, in fencing. There are three kinds: 
of time; that of the fword, that of the 
foot., and that of the whole body. AU 
the times that are perceived out of their 
meafure, are only to be confidered as ap
peals, or feints, to deceive and amufe 
the enemy. See FENCING. : 

TIMOR, an iiland in the Indian-ocean. 
fituat6d between U2,° and ue>° of call: 

long. 
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tong. and between SO a~d lOO f6uth lat. 
'It is in the polfeffion of the Dutch, and 
iaid to have gold mines. 

'TIN, fiannum, 1{., a well-known whitilh 
metal) fofter than Giver, yet much harder 
than lead. See the article MET AL. 

Tin is the lightell: of all the metals: it is 
remarkable for a quality that no other of 
them 'has, which is, that when bent it 
mikes ~ crackling noi!e. It is harder 
than lead, but lei's 10 than any other of 
the me'tals: it is malleable in a very re
markable degree, though lefs fa than lead: 
it may be ealily drawn into a coarfe wire, 
but if t11is be attempted to be brought to 

,any degree of finenels, it [naps and breaks 
under the workman's hands. 
Tin is lefs lu[ceptible of rull: than moil: of 
the other metals: it is very little elall:ic, 
and [carce at all 10norous. It melts with 

,R much [mailer degree of fire than any 
other metal, a heat but a little greater 

'than boiling-water being [ufficierlt t'o 
fufe it. It melts before jt grows red-hot, 
like lead: and a degree of heat fo much 
Ids even than, that requilite to the run
nino-of lead, is neceff'ary to the fuling of 
thitmetal, that it may be eafily feparated 

from the other by eliquation ; and if the 
'fire be kept under a mixed Inafs of the 
two,fo low jls to be jull: hot enough to 
melt ih'e lead, the tin will all run off from 
it. 
Tin amalgamates very readily with mer
cury, and may be mixed in fufion with 
moft other metals, and as readily fepa
rated from them again by the before-

, mentioned proce!s of eliquation. It is 
. the leaf!: limple of all the metals, being 
brought, by a very fmall degree of fire, 
to emit. fulphureous fumes, thefe are 
plainly the ab[olute fuJphur of the metal. 
They do great injury to the people em
ployed to work upon it, rendering them 

_ pOlle, and often abfolutely dellroy them. 
The coniequence of the emitting thefe 
fumes fo abundantly is, that tin, of all 
metals, lofes moll: of its weight, and cal
cines molt eafily in the fire. Expo!ed to 
the focus of a great burnillg-ghls, it 
immediately melts, and [ends off a large 
qu;\ntit'y of thic~, white f~me ; the re
mainino- matter IS then a nne cryitalhne 
or glo!ry matter, in form ,of needles; 
theie it held ever fo long 111 the fame 
heat,' undergo no f~rtber cl~ange, never 
running into a mals of ,g1als, as the re
milins of moft of the metals do under the 
iame circum!canccs'; but, like the glalf€s 

of the other metals, if expqfed again t(j 
the fame heat, laid on a piece of charcoal, 
they immediately nll1 into tin again I 
and the fame thing happens if it be con
tinued on the tile or cappel it was firft 
placed on in the focus, and fome fat l1)at
rer, as tallow, or the like, to be added 
to it. Filings of tin, thrown into the 
'flame of a candle, take fire, and render 
the fla'me blue, emitting a vifible fume, 
and a lineH of garlic, melted in a ceu" 
cible, with a mixture of nitre, it defla
grates. Its conftituent matters, there
fore, feem to be a cryitalline earth which 
melts with great, difficulty, and an in
flammable fulphurj in which, from its 
fmell, while calcining, and from its poi
fonous quality, it is probable there may 
be fomething of arfenic mixed. 
For the fpecific gravity of pure tin, fee 
the article GRA v ITY. 
Tin fo far endures the force of lead and 
antimony in the refiners teit, that it is 
hardly to be feparated from them, unlefs 
by the addition of copper: it adheres to 
the reil: of the metals with greater eafe 
than any other, and hence it is in conti
nual tlfe in covering plates of iron, and 
lining copper, and other metals, to pre
vent their ruliing, and to [ave the liquids 
put into them from taking up any bad 
qualities from thofe metals, as it is much 
more difficultly dillolved - by common 

'menll:ruums than either of them. 
Tin, in many things, ,greatly ap~ 
proaches to the nature of fitver. It 
very readily melts with' nIver, gold; 
or copper; when the mixture is made 
with equal, or even a leis quantity, it 
renders them extremely brittle: but it is 
very Jingular, that if it be mixed in a 
much larger quantity, they IEll continue 
pliant and flexile. Ten parts of tin, 
and one of copper, make a mars more 
rigid indeed than tin, yet malleable and 
duCtile. Silver, of all the metals, fuffers 
moll: by an admixture of tin, a very 
[mail quantity of it ferving to make that 
metal as brittle as gla!s; aFld what is 
worfe, being very difficultly feparated 
from it again. The addition ofj about 
one 'tenth part of copper to tin makes it 
fit for the common \lies of life, in velfels 
of various kinds, as it bcwmes, by the 
mixture, more durable; a little zink. 
added to this mixture, gives tbe metal a 
yellow colour; and, as it is mixed in 
greater or lefs quantity, makes it fit fo[ 
calting of canU0n and for bells. 
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Iron readily mixes with tin, in fullon, 
if the fire be brilk, and the iron he heated 
white hot before the tin be added. Twice 
the quantity of this metal, a.\ded to iron 
fo heated, readilv runs with it into an 
odd f'ubfl:ance, v.:hich is very white and 
brittle, and reactily ani~vers to the mag
net. This has been ured, by [orne, as 
a pretl n,\e of its not be'ng iron, and th4t 
that the loa.lfl:one would attraCt another 
metal belide that: but the f<'(llacy is ealily 
difcovered by anyone thell undcrftands 
any thing o! metallurgic analylis. 
Lead heMs a confiderable admix'ure of 
lin, with"utheing affeCtect;1£ gold and 
filver all', which are bot II rendered brit
tle by it; at lea!l:, its effeCl:s on this me
tal are in a much fmaller degree. The 
very vapour of ti n has the fame effeEl: 
Wilh the metal it/elf on Giver, gold, and 
copper, r€odering them brittle. Ma
ny a metallurgiH: has been long pla
gued by thefe vapours by a piece of 
tin being accidentally among his char
coal; the coniequence of which has 
oeen, that, till it was burned wholly 
away, thefe metals have been rendered as 

\ bri ttle as gbfs under the hammer, by 
only being {ured over thefe coals. It is 
owing to this property of tin, in making 
the metals it is mixed with brittle, that 
it renders them fonorous. Mr. Boyle 
has exprelfed a wonQer that tin, which is 
itfelf not much lonorous, ihould on 
mixture with copper render it more fo j 

but if we confider that the fame fort of 
difpolition of parts which renders metals 
rigid and brittle renders them fonorons, 
the my!l:ery is explained. 
The proper folvent of tin, in its true 
malleable frate, is aqua regia. It will 
not well dillol ve in a ny of the other men· 
ftrua of the ftronger kinds, nor indeed 
very readily in this. We are not, how
ever, to wonder at this difficulty of fo
lution in tin, Gnce we find it contains 
much more fulphur than any other metal, 
and fulphur is not one of thofe fuhfl:ances 
that are to be diffolved by acids. That 
thi'S is a faCl: we find by putting calcined 
tin, inftead of common malleable tin, 
into the menil:ruuJ1l, for in this cafe even 
vinegar will dilfolve it. V{hile tin is in 
its malleable flate, the weaktft acids 
diffolve it beft. Verjuice, and it is faid 
evep four apples boiled in tin velfels, ac
,quire:l tafte of that metal, though the 
ftrongeil aci(is, aqua regia excepted, 
boiled in the fame velfels, acquire no £la
your from it at all. 

Many of the chemical o/fit!!fs have ~e,en 
of opinion, that, if the iillphur could b@ 
thor(;ughly purged from tin, it would be 
no longer tin, Illt! filvel'; it is cert,~jn 
that the two metals have Dl')ny things)rl. 
c.omm9n. If dilf91ved in aqua regia, 
tm is bitter, as well as filver, in folution 
with the nitrous acid; but the cryitals 
which lire produced from a [olution of it in 
vinegar, after it has been calcined for 
forty.eight hours together, which is a 
nerelfary (tep towards Jilch' a folui:ionJ> 
(and whi'ch one would think ihoilld 
bring it nearer to Giver than before, if 
the diffipating its fulphur were the way 
to do it,) differ wholly frelm thore of 
filver. We have indeed ;Jccounts, ill 
many authors, of tin heing made to 
yield a large quantity of filver by peculiar 
proceifes; but t)Jat careful experimenter. 
Mr. Boyle, tells us, that all tin is not 
to be expeaed to yield thole advantage!': 
in the lame manner, for that himfelf nad! 
feparated pure cryHals of Giver from one 
parcel of tin by a peculiar menltruum, but 
thllt another parcel of the fame metal 
would not anfwer in the liuue mannero 
Though tin and lead readily unite' iIll 
fulion over a gentle fire, if the heat be 
afterwards railed to a violent degree. 
there is a vifible motion excited in the 
mixture j and the confequente is, that 
both are reduced to a calx, and the Jead 
becomes extreme! y difficult afterwards- tQ 
vitrify 0" -

The effeEl: that zink has upon a mixture 
of tin and copper, the copper being in a 
larger proportion than has been ufually 
given in fueh mixtures, is little known. 
and leems to be a feeret that the people 
who are polfelfed of it intend,to make ufe 
of to themn~ll'es. -
Tin, when it mixes itfelf with cryfial in 
the earth, influences both its figure and 
colour. It gives it a pyrami<\al form 
conlirting of four !ides, ilioct and with a 
broad bare, and at the fame time niiJally. 
commuP,jcates a yt'lJow colour with an 
admixture of a dulky brown, which. 
makes it much inferior to the yellow 

,cryfl:al made fo by lead. Even the tin
grains, though very different' fubH:ances 
frum the cry1hls we are' defcribing. 
have fomething of this yellow colou..r 
whid, appears when they are broke int(ll 
fmall pieces, though in the mafs they are 
opake and blackifh. In lhe making of 
the arlifici;tl gems, there IS a method of 
obtaining this colom from tin, and lOm" 
ntunicating it to glaifes. It leldom luc-

18 H ceeds 
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teeds indeed in the common way of do.. greatly the more valued for it. Odt 
ibg this by lead: but in vitrifications; other ores 'of tin, beliaes the two above 
where the balls is borax, the calx of tin defcribed, are a brownilh or blackiih 
properly treated with vinegar yields flonyone, very hard and heavy; this.is 
tryftals, ~'vhich will communicate the debafed by a great quantity of the flony 
true cojoul' of the browner topazes to the matter, and requires careful wllilling be-
vitrified )naCs. fore it is broUght to the fire; and a yel-
The ores of tin ate very various, as it is lowifli or whitilh are; which are lefs 
found blended with all kinds of fubflan- heavy and more hrittle than the others, 
(es, with marcalitic and flony matt&r, and and cOhtain a large quantity of common 
even with other metals. The Germans fulphur; and to thefe r11ay be added a110-
hav~ lately talked of finding native tin i? ther, in which the metal is yet more 
the perpei1dicular fiffures of fame of theIr mixed with [ulphur: this is the mundie 
i:'~ mines; b?t.thel'e f~ems .no founda- found in the tin-mines, which is very 
bOh for the Opll1lOn; for thiS pretended bright and lliining, of a filver or gold 
native tin wants the firft of all the charac- colour, and often cOhtains a large por-
ters of a native metal, malleability. It tion of tin, though it is not feparated 
flies to pIeces under the hammer, and on from it without difficulty, becaufe of the 
trial in the fire proves to.tJe a marcalitic abundance of fulphur in the mafs. We 
ore, 'l!eq rich indeed in ttn, a very firt- have_alfo a red ore of tin, of a flony, 
gil lar and valuable fubftance, btit not, as and fometimes of an eaithy nature, and 
pretended, native tin. This remarkable carrying fo little of the appearance of an 
ore is fotlnd iIi nodules from an ounce to ore of this metal, that it is haXd to guefs 
~hree 01' four in weight; it is of a bright what could lead any body to work it in 
:filvery colour, like the white arfenical expeB:ation of it. It is however very 
pyritre, but covered with a coarfe duiKy rich. 
truft: when properly worked, it is the Tin-dre is alfo fometimes fotlOd mixed 
richefl: tin - are to be met with, five with that of lead, and carrying the ell,-
urachlns of pure tin having been feparated ternal appearance of lead only. Some 
frolu ah ounce of it. of thefe ores are negleB:ed in -France, 
'The hext ore to this in richnefs, and where they might tuni to a very con-
that which has confequently been ufually fiderable account under proper manage-
accotmted the richeft of all, is the till- ment. The German ores of tin are nln-
grain, or lapis jovius. This is an ore ally fo much Iike iron, that, at firli: 
of tin, bf a fine gloffy black colour on fight, it is fcarce ponible to diftinguilh 
the outlide, btlt, in thin pieces held up them. We are alro finally to add to the 
ngninfl the light, it is tranfparent and number of tin-ores the dod~cahedral gar-
yellowifh! it is the heavieft of all the nets fold by our druggifts; thefe are in 
iTIetal1!ne ores, and is of a very irregular general irregularly figured, but the moll: 
figure, but in the fineft pieces it feems to regular of them always cohlifts oft'Nell'e 
approach to the {hape of thole cryftals fides; they are of a deep red colour, and 
whicli are found joined bafe to baie, in lize from the bignefs of the largeft pea. 
wi(hoiJt any intermediate column. In to that of a pin's head. Thefe are truly 
:lize it is df the bignefs of a large walnut ores of tin, of the nature of the tin-grains, 
down to that of a pin's head; foi' of that but not 1'0 rich. See GARNET, &le. 
mihutenefs 'ke meet with rome perfeEl: There is fomething very Gngular in the 
tin-graihs. great gr:lvity of tin·ore beyond that of 
After the tin-grain we lliall melltion a the ore:; of other metals; but it contains 
black at)d very heavy tin· ore, of an ine- fo much arCenic, and is fo dangerous to 
gular figtlre ahd ~11etallin.e appearan;e i the perlon who works it; that experiments 
but tliis, though It promIfes very faIrly are not expeEl:ed to be made very fre-
by its weight, j~ldom yields [0 much as quebtly an it. The tin ores in general 
half a drachm of metal frdm the ounce, are f1:ubborn and refraB:ory in the fire; 
in its trtide flate; jf waihed indeed, and it is eaCy, howevel", to find whether an are 

, nil the foreign matter carried off, it may does contain this metal or not; for if a 
be reducad almoft to the phrity of the piece of it be powdered and wathed, and 
!iiLgraihs before the working. afterwards fpl'inkled thinly over an iron-
TIi';- tin-orcs of Germany ulually ton- plate made White hot on the fire, the tin-
tait1 a vel-Y lal"ge .quantity of iron; olli-S ore, in this cafe, if there be any in tho'! 
-al'~ fret;! [fbm thts ad!OJDJ:tllre~ and ar-Ii !xl3,lS, \viJl oJ; fot\nu in little pJrceli of a 

!;~'1 
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red colour c.overed with grey flowers of 
an arfenical fmell. The vaI:ious kinds of 
mundic common iri the conii'lh mines are 
not only rejeeted frorothe works as ores 
themCelves, but they are carefully fepara~ 
ted from among the other ores of a better 
kind, as'they are aptto be very trouble· 
fome, even in the final left: quantitie5, 
in working the reft. They then pound 
and walh the ore; and when they have 
thus !€parated all the lighter impurities, 
till there is no longer any fmel! of ful. 
phur or of ga(lic, they grind it to a tole· 

'.1 rably tine powder, and, after walhing it 
again, it is carried to the melting-houles, 
where it is melted into metal by mixing 
it with ch3xcoal, and urging the fire to 
the utmoll: violence by the blall: of large 
bellows: There is a cavitv at the bot· 
tom ef the furnace into wliich the metal 
runs, as it feparates fi'om the ore, and 
out of which they let it by an aperture 
clored and opened at pleafure, running it 
into cakes or pigs, which are the large 
bloeks we fee it in. 
Tin-ore, in general, contain~ a great 
quantity of arienic, which dtfcovers itrelf 
in the roalting in form of a 'white cloud, 
and which it is vel)" maferial to burn 
quite away, as it otherwife renders the 
metal brittle. Charcoal alone commonly 
ferves for Huxing the ore of tin, but, if 
any be found very refraetory, a little 
common black pitch is an excellenc ad
dition. See FLUX. 

The virtues of tin, as a medium, given 
internally, have been cdebrated by many 
of the antient writers, but it h~s leis 
credit at prefent. :We have been told 
that in difea[es of the lungs, and in dif
orders of the head and uteru~, there is 
fcaree any thing equal to it; and that in 
convuJfiom, epilepfies, and the madnefs 
arifing from the bite of a mad dog, it 
was a certain remedy. Thefe Jall: .are 
the only cafes in which it has any degr.ee 
of credit at prefent, and that is rather 
among the vulgar than among phyficians. 
IYl the manufaEtures it is of great ufe in 
folders, and when amalgamated with 
mercury, and a little bi1il1Uth added to 
make it run thin, it ferves in the filver
ing of looking!glalfes. By calcination 
it ma1<es a foft powder called putty, of 
great ufe in polilhing glafo !lnd crems, , 

'and alCo in making enamels. b 

The pr~parations of tin ar!,:, J. Po"". 
dered tin, made by pouring 111elted tin 
into a wooden box, the in[i'\e of which 
is cI~alk.ed all over, and brifldy i4a¥.-ing,' 
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it till cold, when a part of it wl11 he 
found reduced to powder, which is faid 
to be good for worms, but we have HO 

certain account of its good effeCts. z, 
Salt of tin, obtained by pouring difriIled 
vineg-ar upon ca.Icined tin, heating the 
folution till it near boi,ls, and afterwards 
evaporating- it to a pellicle, and felting it 
.in a cool place; then there wiIllhoot very 
pellucid and hard cryll:als, which are 
recommended in hyil:eric cafes, ta b~ 
given from twa to four or five grains at 
a dofe. 3' The <lntiheetic of Peterius. 
4. The aurum mufivul1l. See the arti~ 
cles ANTIHECTICS and AURUM. 
To thefe preparations ured, in medicjne~ 
we may add one well known as a cof
metic: it is a magill:ery of tin prepared 
in the manner of that of bifmuth, by 
firlt mixing fix ounces of fpirit of nitre 
with one ounce of fpirit of iea.falt, and 
then putting tin into this liquor, or 
aqua regia, till it is capable of holding 
no more: Jamy, pour the' folution intc) 
fix or eight quarts of fpring-water, and 
the tin will he precipitated in form of a 
white powder, which Ihould be walhed 
feveral times, and then dried fOl' the ufe 
of the ladies in pomatums, to rend!:r the 
frin while and foit. 

TINA, a town of european Turky, OT!
the confines of Dalmatia, fituated in eail: 
long. 18", north lat. 44° 6', 

TINCA, the TENCH, in ichthyology. 
See the article TENCH. 

TiNCTURE, tinf/ura, in pharmacy and 
chemiltry, a feparation of the finer and 
more volatile pans of a mixed body, 
made by means of a proper menfuuum 
diifolving and retaining the fame. See 
MENSTRUUM and SOLUTION. 
Reetified fpirit of wine dilfolves the vo. 
latile oils and refins of vegetables, ' whiHl: 
water aets more immediately on their 
mucilaginous and fa line matter. Hence. 
in whatever proportion the foluble parts 
of any vegetable are blended togeth~r, a 
fpirit may be fo adjufted thereto by art. 
as entirely to difiolve the whole, and 
conCequently to extraCt all the virtues of 
the fubjcC1:, without any of the u[ele[s or 
woody parts. Fixed alkaline Hilts deepen 
the colour of fpirituo~ls tinetures, but 
add nothing to the difiolving power of 
the 111enflruum: nor is the addition of 
thefe faits ufelefs only, but likewif,e pre
juuicial, as they injure theflav_our of 
ar?lllatics, and tuperadd a quality fome
time, contrary to the intention of the 
,medicine. Volatile alkaline faIts, in 
. j 8 H 10 many 
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inany cafes, promote the action of the 
fpirit i but acids, almoft univerfally, 
weaken it. See the articles ALKALI and 
AetD. 

confines of Cumherland; the one running 
fouth -eaft, and the other north- eaft; they 
unite their waters at Hexh,l1n, and con
tinuing to run ea[1-, diVide the counties of 
Durham and Northumberland, pailing 
by Newcaftle, and falling into the Ger
man rea at Tinmonth. 

As to the method of extraeting tinCtures, 
the following general niles may be of 
ufe in this reipeCl:. I. The vegetable 
fubftances ought to be moderately and 
newly dried, unlefsthey are expreily 01'

rdej'~d otherwife; they /hould likewlfe 
be Ctlt and bJ'uifed before the menftrU1ll1l 
~s poured on them. ... If the digeftion 
is performed in balneo, the whole liJccefs 
depends upqn a proper management of 
'the nre: it ought to be all along gentle, 
u,nlefs the hard (exture of the fubjeCl: 
;fuotild reql,lire it to be augmented; in 
which cafe the heat may he fo incrcafed 
tis to make the menftruul1l boil a little to
wards the el)d of the procefs. 3. Very 
large circulatory veffels ollght to be em
plbyed for this purpofe, which /hould be 
heated before they are luted together. A 
icol11modiolls circulatpry mal' hI! com
pofed of, twp long-necked matraifes Of 

l:Jolt-heads, the mouth of on" of' whjch is 
to be inferred into that of the other, and 
the jun8.pre fecured by a piece of wet 
bladder. The ufe of heating 'the velfels 
iS I to expel a part of the air; which 
g>therwil€ , rarifying in the procefs, 
would endanger burfting them, or blow
ing of! the llppermoft matrafs. 4. The 
verfel Is to be frequently !haken dur
ing ~h,:: digeftion. 5. All tinCtures 
(hould be fuffered to fettle before they are 
1C0mmitted either to the filter or ftrainer. 
\? In the tinCl:ures, and diftilled ipirits 
likewife, de[Jgned for internal ufe, no 
iother lpirit, drawn from Ill,,)t,_ melalTes, 
pr pther fermented lllatter, is to be ufed, 
pi~n ~hat exprefly prefcribed. 

TINEA, in medicine, a difeafe. the fame 
with the achor or crulla la8.ea. See 
ACHOR, CRU S1' A, and LACTEA. 

TIN-GLASS, a name given by lome to a, 
mineral mqtter more commonly called 
bifmuth. See BISMUTH. 

TINMOUTH, a port-town of Northum
berland-, fituated on the German-[ea, 
at the month of the river Tine, [even 
miles eall: of Newcafl:le_ 

TINNING, the covering or lining any 
thing with melted tin, or with tin re
duced to a very fine leaf. Looking
glalTes are foliated, or tinned, witl? thin 
plates of beaten tin, the whole blgnefs 
of the 'glafs, applied or faftened thereto 
by means of quickfilver. See the article 
FOLIATING. 

Of tin~ures th,ere are various forts, and 
foi- various ufes; cephalic tinEillJ'es, an
~ir~o .. butic tinClures, ftomachic tinCtllres, 
~hticoljc tinchnes, and invigorating tinc
iLires ; then:: are tin8.ures drawn from 
rofes,' from cinnamon, and an infinite 
pljmber pf other fubftallces, which it 
would bi: too tedious to mention. 

~i~C'ruR~, in hp-ajdry, the hue or colour 
of any thing il1 coat- armour, under 
which denomination ;nay :L)fo be inclw1ed 
the t\i"O metals, or and argent, bec~\J[e 
they f)l'e ,often reprefented by yelJow and 

• white. Se,e~OLOURal1d:METAL. 
TINE. There are two riyer& of this name, 
.. the one 'caller! North-Tine, which riles 

po ~he borders of Scotland; and the 
~th,i; Sotith- Tilie; which" rifts on the 

The plumbers, on fame occafions, tin 
or whiten their /heets of lead, in order 
to which they have a tinning-furnace, 
filled with live coal, at the fides whereof 
two men are placed, who hold tip the 
/heets over the fire to heat; and the tin 
leaves being laid over them as faft as the 
theets grow hot, and the tin melts, they 
fpread it, and make it take by rubbing it 
with tow and rofin. 

TlNNITUS A URIUM, a noife or buzzing 
in the ear, when it receives founds which 
do not e;,,;ifi-, or at lealt which are not 
produced by the motion of the external 
air; and the ear being filled with a cer
tain fpecies of found, cannot adnlit other 
founds, unlefs they are very violent. 
The tinnitus is of two kinds, the one pro
ceeding fn'lm a diltemperature of the or
gan of heal ing, the other from a diforJer 
0f tl~e brain. 
The cure, according to Heifter, is to be 
performed by temperate diaphorelic pow. 
deI'S, and l'crolving eifences, commonly 
called anticatarrbales; as of amber, the 
woods, rolem~ry, together )"lith diapho
retics and a lexi, hal mac;, taken often in 
ada)" ",ith t~a of bet0ny, with rofe
mary-flowers, fage, or JaYt,1der, or 
or 1affa/ras. In the morning, and at 
nOOll, the eifences art" to he t<lken, and at 
night the powders. Elfence of amber 
may be applied outwardly, either alone 
or with a few drops of oil of amber, or 
one' or twb drops of cil of camomile put 

ihto 
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into the eat/with cotton, morning and foners who are committed or turned over 
evening; or a grain or two of amber and at a judge's chambers. 
llJuik, or caftor, in cotton, either alone TIRE, or TEER qf gUlls, in the fea-Jan-
or with peruvian-ballam; or c:J.rmina- gil age, is a row of cannon placed alo'n'g 
tive oils, fuch as anife, ,fennel, carra- a fhip's fide, either above, upon d'eck, 
ways, or camomile; not neglec1ing peJi- or below, diltinglliilled by the epithets 'of 
]uvia, and frequent rubbing of the feet upper and lower tires. 
and head. Many have been aHa cured TIRLE,MONT, a town of Braban't, 
by the vapour of a decoCtion of lavender· twelve miles {llUtll-eaft of Louvain, and 
flowers, or ro/elJ)arv, made with wine, twenl'y-one north of Namur. 
being conveyed to t'he ear by "- funnel. TIROL, a country of Germany, in the cir~ 
If tbe difeafe is obfiinate and inveterate, cle of AuHria, about one hundred an'd 
the patient mull: bleed in the foot, to- twenty miles long, and fixty broad, 
gether with lcarincations, and frequent /ubject to the houle of Auftria: it is 
purges, for the fake of revulfion, Et- hounded by Swabi;! and Bavaria on the 
muller fays, this noiCe,proceeding from ;lClrth. 
burning fevers, will go away of itfelf; TITANS, in the heathen mythology, 'the 
but if it proceeds from chronic diforders, off<pring of Titan, the elder brother of 
it is difficult of cure. However, he re-' Saturn, upon whom, and his Ion Jupiter, 
commends vapours of fouthern-wood, tbey made war, in order to recover the 
wormwood, origanum, eyebright, balm, fovereignty of which Titan had been de-
&c. as al(o of amber, or gum-ammo- prived. The poets reprelent them as a 
niac; likewife oil of peach kernels, and race of giant" lprung hom the earth, 
[pirit of urine, put into the ear with and invading heaven; and tell us, tha't 
cotton. Jupiter ovelcame them with thunder, 
The following' formula is greatly praifed. and drove them down to tbe very bottoln 
White hellebore and caHor, take of of hell. 
each two drachms; ,of cofimary, one TITHES, decima', in law, denote the 
(lrachm and a half; of rue, two drachms; tenth part of tbe increafe that annually 
euphorbium, half a drachm; of bitter~ arifes from the profits of lands, and the 
almonds, two dnichms and a half: let induftry of the pariihioners, which is pay~ , 
them be boiled in the oil of rue, and able for the maintenance of the parfon of 
poured warm into tbe ear. Shaw recom- the pariilL 
mends half at) ounce of oil of hitter-al- Tithes, it is obferved, are of three kinds-
monds, with two drachms of oil of ca- predial, perlonal, and mixed. Predial: 
fior, externally applied. tithes are fuch as immediately arife from 

TINNUNCULUS, in ornithology, the the land, whether it be by manuring or 
fame with keltdl. See KESTRIL. Its own nature; as corn, grain, hay 

TINO, an iiland in the Archipelago, wood, fruit, and herbs, wbich are laid 
Jituared in eall: long. 26", north lat. 37" to be due without deduCting the cofts. 
1 \'. Perfonal-tithes are thoie which only ari/e, 

TINUS LAURISTINE, in botany, a genus fr~m a perfon's labour a~d ir:dl1~ry, they 
of the pentalldria trigyllia clafs of plants, belOg a tenth part of 1118 gams III trade, 
the corolla whereof conilfis of a compa- &c. after charges dedqCted ; but this is 
nulated, femiquinquifid, obtule petal, ieldom paid in England, and when it is 
with fubcordated lacinire: the fruit is a it is always due by cu/l:om, and payabl~ 
roulldiill unilocular berry, umbilicated, where the palty dwells, hears divine 
with a clofe calyx: the reed is fingle and fervice, &c. Mixed-tithes are luch as 
globo/e. Some botanifts make this ge- arife not direCtly from the ground but 
nus, a ipeciesof viburnllm. See tbe arti- from cattle and otber things that r;ceive 
cle VIBURNUM. their nourilhment from and are main-

TIPPERARY, a county of Ireland, in tained thereout; ,as calves, colts, pigs, 
the province of IVlun(ter, lying between wool, lambs, mIlk, &c. Tithes are 
King's county on, the north, and Wa- further divided into great and lmall ; 
terford on the fouth. great, are co-rn, hay, and wood j fihall 

TIPRA, a country of Alia, fituated be- comprehend all other predial-tithes be-
tween India and China. fide, corn, C5c, as likewiie fuch tithes as 

TIPSTAFF, an gfficer who attend, the are perianal 'lndmixecl: the great tithes 
judges with a kind of Haft' tipt with generally belong to tlie rech{r, ;lhd tlie 
tiber, alit! lakes into his charge all pi i- liilall to "he vICar. 
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It has been held, that where land is bar
ren, and net manurable, witheut extra
ordinary charge, i\lCh land. being con
vei"Eed into. tillage, lhall, fer the firft 
fevenyears after the improvement, be 
f!eli! frem paying tithClS r but during that 
fpace ef time it {haJJ pay fmall tithes, as 
have been ulually paid before, and after
wards the full tithe, accerding as it is 
improved: neverthelefs, if land is fuf
fered to. be over-fun with bufhes, or be
come unprofitable through want of hUl" \ 
bandry, in that cafe it cannot properly 
be called barren; and if the fame be 
grubbed up, or plo.ugh€d and fo.wed, it 
immediately pays tithes. 
As to. corn it is tithed by the tenth cock, 
or £heaf, which if the ewner dees net fet 
out, he is liable to. an aCl:ion upen the 
ftatute; likewife where a pariihiener will 
:not fow the land, the par(onmay bring 
his aCtien againft him. On tbe ethel' 
hand, when the tithes are fet forth, if 
the pari en de nDt carry them away in a 
reafonable time, but lets the fame be teo 
long en the ground, to. the rrejudic<;l 
thereef, he may be· alIa fubjeCl: ~e an 
aCtion. 
The treble damages, granted by )l:atute, 
ate recoverable in the tempDral CDurts by 
aCl:ion Df debt, thofe damages not being 
limited where to. be recovered; and it is 
the opinion ef fame, that the double va
lue, or damages, above-mentioned may 
qe recovered in the fpiritual. ceurt, for 
this,reafon, that the perf on grieved may 
fue in the eccleGa!l:ical-court for the 
tithes themfelves, 0.1' ~ recempence in 
lieu of the fame, and may alfe at the 
fame time h:we the deuble value. Small. 
tithes that <\re under the value pf ferty 
fuillings, a parlon may recover befere tWQ 

jull:ices Df peace, who. are no. way inte
re!l:ed in the tithes, within twenty days 
after demand, and two. years after due; 
and t\le jl1!l:ices m3.Y, by di!l:refs, levy 
the mDney by them adjudged, upon the 
party'B refulaJ to pay it, ten days after 
nelice, &ie. The juftites may Jikewife 
award coirs net above ten ihillings, but 
with liberty to. appeal to. the quarter
[effions, whOle judg;ment fhall be final, 
unlefs the title to Cuch tithes ihould ceme 
il),queiten, &ie. . 
Where a q;l.lakel' refufes eIther to. payor 
cempound for great er fl1),111 tithes, the 
two next jull:ices Df the peace may, on 
complaint thu:eof made, [ummon Cuch 
quaker before them, and after examining 
the Imttel' of complaillt,on oalll, may, by 
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order under their hands al .i feals, direE!: 
the payme~t in all cafes under ten pounds. 
And if, after tuch order made, thequakel' 
refules to. cemply therewith, anyone of 
the ju!tices may by warrant Drder the fame 
to. be levied by difrre[s, esc. See 7 and 
8 Wil, In. c. 34. which, by I Geq, r. 
c. 6. is made perpetual. ' 
NOlwith!l:anding thele aCl:s, tithes, if ef 
any cenliderable value, are generally 
fued fer m the excheg:uer by englifh bill, 
except where the fuit is founded on the 
ftatute ef 2 and 1 Ed. VI. fer double or 
trehle value, &ie. 

TITHING, in eld law-beoks, the fame 
with decennary. See DECENNARY. 

TITLE, titz!lus, anappelJation of digni,ty, 
or quality, given 'to princes, and other 
pedons of diftinCl:iou. Thus, the title 
of his Britannic majell:y, is king of 
Great-Blitain, France, and Ireland; 
th.t ef the French king, is king Df France 
and Navarre: and fe ef ethers. The 
pope airllm'es the title .Df holinefs, and 
the cardinals that of eminence, &ie. See 
the articfes KING, PRINCE, DUlCe, 
POPE, CARDINAL, esc. 

TITLE, in la:vv, denotes any right which 
1;i ped0n has to. the pDffeiIiDn ef ~ thing i 
er an authentic inftrument, whereby he 
can prove his right. See the articles 
RIGHT, PROPERTY, &le. 
As to. the titles of the clergy, they de
note certain places wherein they may el!:
erciCe their fun6l:iens. There are fev~ral 
reafons why a church is called titulus ; 
but that which feems to. be the beft, is 
be~Olllfe antiently the name Df the faint to. 
whem the-church was dedicated, was en· 
graved on the perch, as a lign that the 
faint had a title to. that church; and from 
thence the church itfelf was afterwards 
called titlllus. In this fen Ie a title ligni
fies the church to which a clergyman was 
a,Imitted, and where he is conftantly to. 
reGde: and QY the canens none /hall be 
ordained without a title.. This is in or
der to. keep eut f~lch frem the miniftry 
who, fer want of maintenance, might 
bring a difgrace upon the church : .can. F. 
In fhert, according to feme writers, luch 
a title is an aIrurance ef being preferred 
to an ecclclia!l:ical benefice; that is to fay, 
a certificate that the clerk i.s prDvided\ ef 
fome church or place, er where the 
bithop that of-!:lainshim, intends thartly 
to. admit him to. a benence or Cllr'lCY then 
void. 

TITIVI;OUSE, pm'us, In ernitholDgy, a 
g<;;n!')s of pirds, of the order of the par
. ~"~ 
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fetes, the beak of whichis of a fubulated 
form, and the point of the tongue trun
cated. 
Of this g~nus there al'e mal1y elegant 
fpecies, among which the crefted and 
blue titmoufe are not the leall: beautiful. 
See plate CCLXXXV. fig. 6. where n9 

i. reprefents the fonner, and n 9 g. the 
latter. 

TITUB1\.TION, or TREPIDATION, a 
kind of libration, or fhaking, which ~he 
anti-ent aftronomers attributed to the cry
ftalline heavens, in order to account for 
tertain irregularities which they obferved 
in the motions of the planets. See 
PLANET and LIBRATiON. 

TITUL, a town of Hungary, fituated on 
the river Teiife, thirty miles north of 
Belgrade. 

TITULAR, 'denotes a perf on invefted 
with a tille, in virtue of which he holds 
an office or benefice, whether he perform 
the functions thereof or not. 
The appellation or' titular is frequently 
alfo given to a perfon who has the title 
and rlght of an office or benefice, but 
without having poifeffion, or difcharg-

, ing the functions thereof. 
TIVERTON, a borough of Devonlhire, 

fitllated on the river Ex, thirteen mil'es 
north of Exeter. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

TIVIOT, or CHIVIOT-MOUNTAINS, are 
high hills on the borders of England and 
Scotland. 

TIVOLI, or TIBUR, a town of Italy, fitu
~ted on the river Tiverone, twenty miles 
eall: of Rome. 

TLASCALA, a town of Mexico, and 
t:apital of a province of the fame name, 
aboUt forty-five miles eaft of the city of 
Mexico. 

TMESIS, 7p,nO'i~, in grammar, a figure 
~vhereby a compound word is feparated 
into two parts, and one or more words 
placed between them: thus, for qua:eun
que, Virgil fays, qua: me cunque 'Vocant 
tel'ra:, &fe. 

TOAD, rubeta, in zoology, bel'ongs ,to 
the fame genhs with the commoh frog. 
See the article FROG. 
The toad is larger than the frog, with a 
thick body, a broad back, and the belly 
fwelled and inflated: its ikin is confider
ably thick; and ful\oftuben:les,ofatluiky 
and blackilh colour on tne back, and 
Jpot1'ed.o11 the belly: it is llat1Jrally a 
]oathfon1e al1l~ difagreeable object. Se« 
~I\l,te eel.XXIX. fig, 2! 

TOB 
TOAD-FLAX, linaria, in botany. See thG 

article LINARIA. 
TOBACCO, nicolimlii; in botany; a ~~~ 

nus of the pentmzdria.1lZo71Ogynia clafs or 
plants, the corolla of which confifts of t\. 
fingle infundibuliform petal; the limb 
whereof is patulous, and lightly div'i-ded 
into five fegments: the fruit is a hilocti~ 
lar capfule, of a nearly oval figul"t!, with 
a line on each fiJe of it, and cOl1tail1i!l~ 
numerous, kidney-lhaped, and nlgoie 
fet'ds. S'ee plateCCLXXIX. fig. 3' 
Tobacco is a native of the eaft and welt 
Indies, and particularly the iflalld To
bago; or Tallago; whence tlle englilh 
name. See T ABA GO. 
After fowing tobacco-feeds, the grounti 
is watered every day, and in hot weather 
covered, to prevent its being fcorched 
by the fun; and When the plants are 
grown to a convenient pitch, they are 
tranfplanted into a foil well prepared for 
their reception: care is alio taken to 
keep this grouhd de,ar of weeds) and tG 
pull off the Joweft leaves of the plant} 
that ten 'Or fifteen of the fineft le'a\'e% 
may have all the hourifhment. Wheft 
the~e leaves. arc ripe, which is known b;r 
their breakmg when bent, the ftalks ar<e 
C'.lt, and left to dry two or three h'ours 
in the fun; ifte~ which tlrey are tied to
gether two and two, and hung on ro~% 
under a fhade to be dried in the ail', 
A?d when the leaves are fufficie~tlY' 
dned, they are pulled from off the fralk's~ 
and made up in little bundles; which 
being fteeped in fea-water, 'or, for want 
the!'f~of, in common water, are twif!:ed 
in manner of rop'es, and tire twifts 
fermed into rolls, by windihg them with. 
a kind of mill around a'frick : in which. 
toncfiti~n _ it is imported into EuT'op~!> 
where If IS 'Cut, by the tobacconifts fut 
fmoaking, formed into, fhuff, and thl': 
like. See the article SNUFF. 
:Belides the tobacco of the Weft-lndle~2 
there ate cOllfiderahle-quantities cultivated 
in the Levant, the coafts of Greece aTl'Ci! 
the Archipelago, the iiland of Malta 
and Italy. , 
The marks ~f good twill:·tt>ba:tco, are a 
a fine ihining cut, an agreeable fmell. 
and that it have been well kept, To
bacto is either taken by way of fnuff; as 
a fter.nt1t~t~ry, or as a maf!:icatory, by 
'ChewlI1g It m the mouth, or by fmoakillg 
It in a pipe. It is fometimes alfo taken 
in little lo\\gilh pell\;ts ptlt ltp the noCe. 

/ wh~ri& it is f(:,und tli> ptcdu;;e ';leI',;! good 
I!ff~¢liil' 
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~ff~Cl:s, to attraCl: a deal of water or Tobacco makes a confidt:rable article 
pit~ita, unload the head, refolve catarrhs, of commerce; that imported from tIre 
'1nd 'make a free refpiration; for the britilh plantations, pays a duty of 5 t d. 
iubtile parts of the tobacco in infpiratiol'1, the pound, which is wholly drawn back 
are carried into the trachea and 111ngs, on exportation: alfo, if atl the duties 
~l1er~ they loofen the peccant humors are paid down at entry, 25 per cent. 
a(\~ering thereto, and pron:ote expeCl:?- is allowed in lieu of all former encou-
ration. Some have left thiS tobacco In ragements; or the importer may pay 
tlleir noies all night; but this is fo.und down the old fubfldy, which is i of a 
to occafion yomiting the next. morn mg. penny per pound, and give bond f()\· the 
1\1~other thing charged on thiS way of payment of the remaining duties in 
applica\ion, is, that it weak~n.s th: fight. tighteen- months, and only have an al-
When taken in great quantitIes I~ t.he lowance of i 5 per cent. out of the 
1('!ay of fnuff, it is f<:un.d. to pre)urilce bondable duties: fo that the duties upon 
the' fmelling, greatly dlnl1mlhts the .ap- a pound of britilhplantation tobacco, 
petite, and in ti me gives rife to a phthd!s. when the bondable duties are fecured as 
That taken in the way of [moak, dries above, amount to 6 13]- J. which is drawn 
a'n,d damag~s the brain. Bon'hi, .in a 100 

letter to Bartholine, mentions a perC,n back on exportation. But if the il11-
;110' through excefs of finoaking had porter Ihall be deliraus to difcharge his 
dried his brain to that degree, that after bond, or any part thereof, before the 
his death there was nothing founrl in expiration ot eighteen months, he fhall 
h~.s ikull but a little plack lump, CO\1- be abated upon fuch bond fo much as 
(j'lting of mere membranes. the difcoullt at the rate of 7 per cent. per 
'~ome people ule the infuflon of tobacco annum fhall amount to, in proportion to 
as an emetic; but it is a very dangerous the time uneScpired. No tobacco can be 
and unjullifiable praCtice, and often pro- imported into the kingdom of Great 
duces violent vomitings, ficknefs ami ftu- Britain, otherwife than in calks, chells, 
pi~iW· . . or cafes; each calk, cheft, or cafe, cOI)-
B,ates and Fuller give fome receIpts,. JI1 taining 45 0 f15. weight of neat tobacco 
which tobacco is an ingredient, WIth at leail:, under the penqlty of the forfeiture 
mighty encomiums in aHhmatic cafes. of all [uch tobacco. Alfo no tobacco 
.£l fi:rqng decoCl:ion of tobacco, with pro- unmanufaCl:l1red thall be exported but in 
per carminatives and cathartics, gIven calks, chefts, or cafes of 425 w. weight, 
clyller wife, fometilTIes proves of good or more, of neat tobacco, except what 
eiteCl: in what is ufually called the fione- is exported by way of famples : and all 
~h,olic, and alfo in the iliac pallion. A tobacco mufi be ihipped from the very 
drop or two of the chemical oil of to- fame port or place, in the original pack-
pa<;:co, being put on the tongue of a cat, age, and with the [arne marks, as it w~s 
produces violent convulfiom, and death firll: imported, without any .alteration, 
Itfelf in the ~)ace of a minute; yet the except necelTary cooperage, under the: 
fame 9il ufed in lint, and applied to the penalty of the forfeiture of all fuch to-
teeth, has been of fervice in the tooth- bacco. 
:lch though it muft be to thofe that By an aCl: raIled in the twenty-fourth year 
hav~ been ured to the taking of tobacco, of his prefent majeil-y George II. no 
otherwire great flcknefs, retchings, vo- tobacco ill3.11 be manuf'aCl:ured till an ac-
i11 itin crs, &fe. happen; and even in no count is given to the chief offi tr of the 
caie i; the internal uf~ of it warranted by cull:oms at the port of irrpoftation, of 
ordinary praaice. the mark ~nd quantity of the calk ~o 
A J1:rong decoaion of the ftalks, with d€livered to be manufaCl:ured; and if 
{harp-pointed dock and alum, is faid to fuch an account !hall not be given in, or 
be of o-ood [ervice, uled externally, in is found to be fraudulent, the importe!' 
nltane~U$ dlftempers, efpecially the itch: Ihall forfeit 30 I. for every hoglhead, C§c. 

fome boil them for that purpo{e in urine. And by the fame aa, no tobacco, ,or 
~rhe fame is [aid to be infallible in curing tobacco·!l:alks, exceeding 24 t15. nor any 
the mange in dogs. [nuff, excfeding 10 w. fl1all be conveyed 
Beat into a malh with vinegar, or brandy, by land from the place of imporloation, 
it has been fO\1I1d ferviceahJe for re- without a certificate firH: obtained from 
moving hard' tUllIOurS of the hy,Po- the chief cultom-hou(e office~s in that 
r.\ion<lria, ' port, together with theimpo'rter's ~ath 

therelo1 
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thereto, that the duties .were paid or fe- people, in whom the two extreme pba-
cured at the importation, &e. on pain Janges of the little toe grow together fo 
of forfeiting the tobacco and fnuff i as as to .form only one hon,e; whence we 
alfo the carriage and hor[es, and the car- find, In this caie, fewer bones in each 
riel' to be imprifoned for one, month: and foot than thirteen. . 
if any pedon ihall counterfeit or ;alter For the Ii:(amoide bones of the toes, fee 
[nch certificate, or procule the iiune to the article SESArylOIDE. 
1;le done, he Ihall forfeit 50 I. for every In cale of adheffions of the toes of in-
fuch offence. AHa, if any tohacco he fants, they 1l1Ould be feparOlted either by 
conveyed by watp-r, without being duly cutting out the intermediate ibn with a 
entered at the cultom.hou[e, and a cer- pair of (ciffars, or barely by dividing 
tificate as above obtained, it ihall be them with the fame intl-rument: and 
forfeited, and the mall:er of the veffe! when this is done, in order tG prevent 
ihall alfo forfeit 6.d. per pound. The their cohering again, they ihould be: 
penalty for counterfeiting luch a certi, ~rapped up III a fpiral bandage, dipped 
fie ate is 100 I. What has been faid of III lime-water and lpirit of wine. 
conveying tobacco from the place of im- TOFT, in law·books, denotes a parcel of 
{l0rtation, holds equally of conveying it land, or a place where a melfuage has 
.from any other place, without a certi- formerly {toad. 
licate as :J.bove. TOGA, in roman antiquity, a wide wool-
Tobacco mult not be cultivated in Enp'- len gown, or mantle; which feems to 
la~d, ex~ept in phyfic g,ardens, on fG~'- have been of a lemi- circular form, with-
felture of 40 s. for every I'ood of ground out ileeves i differing both in rjchner:~ 
p!J.nteJ with it. Alro, if any perfons and Jargenefs, according to the circum--
cut the leaves of walnut- tree, (0 as to Il:ances of the wearer, and ufed only 
reremble thofe of tobacco, and lell the upon occaiion of appearing in public. 
fame mixed therewitb, lhey {hall forfeit Every body knows lh:lt the tooa was th(: 
5 s. per pound. ,dilli.]guifhing m3rk of a Ro;na~: hence, 

TOBAGO, a fl1)all illane! in the bay of the jus, toga:, or privilege ot the toga, 
Panarra, in fouth America, iltuated welt was the liHne with the privilege of a ro-
long. 82°, north ltit. 8°. mall citizen; i. e. the right of weal'in$' 

TOBAbo, or TABA.GO, is alfo the name a.r~m~n habIt, and oft:lk1l1g, as they ex-
of one of the Caribee-Iilands. See the pI am It, fire and water through the I'Oq 

TOE TOL 

artide TAB AGO. man elllplre. , 
TOBOLSKI, the capital of Siberia, litu- TOILS, (nares or nets llfed by hunters for 

ated at the confluence of the rivers catching wild beafis, as deer, &e. 
Tobal and Irtis : 'eafrlong. 63°, north TOILET, a fir.e cloth of linn en, lilk, 
lat. 57° 30'. or'tapeltry, fpread over the table in a 

TOCAT, the c:l.pital of Amalia, in Afia: bedchamber or dreiling·room, to une!rels 
eaft long. 37°, and north lat. 41° 30'. and dreis upon. 

TO~KA,{, a city of Hungary, feventy TOISE, a. french meafure containing lix: 
mIles north eaft of Buda, tbe wines of of their feet, or a hlthom. See FOOT. 
which are efteemed the belt in Europe. TOLSON D'OR, a term, in heraldry, for 

T~D qf'Wool, a quantity conlainillg twenty- a golden fleece, which is fometimes borne 
eIght pounds, or two ilone. See the ar- in a coat of arms. 
tides WOOL and WEIGHT. TOLEDO, ~ city of New Caftile, in Spain; 

TODI, a town of Italy, fituated on the the archlllihop of whi:h is primate of 
river Tiber, fifty mdes north of Rome. Spain, &e. and pc,ffcffe. the largelt reve-

TOES, called by anatomifl:s digiti pedis, pue of any archbilhop in Europe: It is 
are the extreme divilions of' the feet, an- lituated in welt long. 4 11 12', and north 
fwering to the fingers of the hands. See lat. 39<145'· 
the articles FOOT and HAND. TOLEN, the capital of an ifiand of the 
The bones of the toes of hoth feet are fame name, in the province of Zealand 
twenty-fix in number, fometimes twenty- in the United Netherlands, lituated fou; 
eight; being much flenderer, except that miles north welt of Bergenopzooill. 
of the great toe, than thoie of the fin- TOLENTINO, a town of the marquiCatt: 
gel's: they have al[o a much leIs free mo- of Ancona, in Italy, twenty-four miles 
tion than thofe of the fingers: the great fauth, weft of Loretto. 
toe has only two bones, and the reft TOLERATION, in matters of rejio-ion 
three i except the little toe in very old is either civil or ecclefiaftical. Civil to~ 

~ ~ I leration, 
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]eration, is an impunity and rafety grant- TOME, in matters of literatore, denotes:>. 
ed by the ftate to every le£t that does not bound book, or writing th~t jlla makes a 

'maintain doctrines inconlilient with the volume. See BOOK aud VOLUME. 
public peace: and ecclefialiic'rd tolera- TOMENTUM, among botaniH:s, the 
tion, is the allowance which the church down)' 'matter which grows on the leaves 
grants to its members to differ in certain of lome plants. 
opiniolls, not repuled fundaments. TOlVIEUT" a town of Nigritia, in Africa: 
The lerm toleration has made a great ' well: long. I J 0, nortll lat. J 4 0

• 

figure in tbe dit})utes among proteflants, TONDEREN, or T,UNDER, a town of 
who have been exceedingly divided a"ollt fouth Jutland, fitU.led on a bay 01 the 
the mea[ures of toleration, or the degrees German lea, twenty miles fouth of Ry-
to which heretics and fchiiinatics are, or pen. 
are not to be fuffered. TONE, 01' TUNE, in mulic, a propelty ()f 

'TOLESBU RG, a port-town of Livonia: founel, whereby it comes under the reia. 
eait long. 26°, north lat. S'9 Q

• tion of grave and acute j or it is the de-
TOLHUYS, a town of Guelderland, in gree of elevation any found h~s, from the 

the United Netherland, fitualed on the degree of fwi{tneJ:; of tbe vibrations of 
Rhine, nine miles eait of Nimeguen. the parts of fonorous bodies. See the aI'-

TOLK, in ornithology, the black, bl'Own, tides SOUND and TUNE. 
and white mottled tringa. See the ar- Tone is more particularly ufed for a eel'· 
ticle TRINGA. tam degree or interval of tune, whereby 

TOLL, in law, denotes a tax or cull:om a found may be eithr;I' raii'ed 01' lowered 
paid for 'pa(fage, or for the liberty of from one extreme of a concord to the 
felling gouds in a market or fair. Hence, other, 10 as ll:ill to produce true melody. 
toll ,booth is 'fa place in a town, where See INTERVAL and CONCORD. 
goods are weighed, in order to ali::ertain TONGEREN, or TONGEIl.S, a town of 
the duties thereon. the bifhopric of Liege, in Germany, ten 

TOLl\1i<:ZZO, a town of Friuli, in Italy miles north well: of Liege. 
eaH: long. 13 0

, north Jat. 47 0 TONGUE, lingua, in anatomy, the pri-
T(jL~..:rJ\.., a lown of Lower HUllgary, fixty mary organ ot' talte and, 1peech; the 

!TIdes lQuth of Duda. figure of whicb approaches, 111 lome de-
TOLOSA, a city ot BiiCay, in Spain: weft gree, to pyramidal; its anterior part be-

long. 2°, and north lat. 43° 30'. ing called apex, arid Its pollerior part the 
TOLU, a port-town of Terra I; ll"l11a, fitu- bale or root. The upper fide is not quite 

aled on a bay of the North 'rea; an hun- nat, but a little convex, and divided into 
dred miles {Quth well: of Carthagena. two lateral halves,' by a ihallow depreiTed 

TOLUIFERA, in botany, a gelllls of the line called linea ;ingu<e metiian3. The 
decartdria mOllogYllia clais of plants, the edges are thinner than the other parts, 
fi~wer of which is compored of five pe- and a little rounded'3s well'as the point. 
tals, wb,cil a;-e inferted into the cup; The lower tide reaches only from the 
four of thde are ftrait and equal in tize, middle of the length of the tongue to 
and are a little longer than the cup; but the point. ' 
the fifth is twice as hi ~;e as theJe, and is The tongue is principally compared of 
cOl'dated at the end, a~d has an unguis very foft rlefhy fibres, intermixed with a 
of the length of the Clip. The fruit and peculiar medulbry (ubH~ljce, and dif-
feeds are yet unknown. It is fa calkd, I'c1 (ed in various manners. 11any of 
from its producing the bal6m of peru. thelt ijbres are confined to the tongue 
See the article BALSA M. witboul going any farther; the rell: form 

TOMAN, or TOUMAN, a kind ofimag' _fep3rate mtlfcJes which go out from it in 
nary money uled among the Perfians iE dIfferent ways, and' are inferted in other 
the keeping. of their bouks, and to faci- pans: all the upper fide of the tongue is 
liLlte tile reduCl:ion uf money in the payQ covered by a thick membrane of a pap il-
ment of confiderable rums. See t!J.e ar- lary texture, upon ""hich lies another 
ticle MONEY. very fine membrane'like a kind ofepi-

TOMB, includes both the grave or fepul- dermis, which is likewife continued over 
chre wherein a defunct is inter'J'ed, and the 10wei1: fide, but WIthout papillre. 
the monument ere5l:ed to preierve his Three 10:'ts of papilJ<e may be diftin-
memory. See MONUMENT. guifhecl in the upper fide of tbetongue, 

TOMBEC, a town of Brabant, ten miles capitatre, femi-Ienticulares, and villofre. 
eail: of Brulfds. Thole of the firlt kind are the largeft, 

refembling 
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refemhling litrJe mu(hrooms with Ihort 
Hems, or bllttons without a neck: they 
Jie on the balis of the tongue, in (mall 
fuperficial folfulre. They refemble fmall 
cOllglom€ratc glands feated on a very 
narrow balis, and each of them has fOl1le~ 
times a ftnall deprtffion in the middle 
of their upper can vex fide: they oc
cupy the whole furface of the balis of 
the tongue, and are fituated near each 
other, in fuch a manner as that the moil: 
anterior fOfm an angle j they are glan
d'liar papillre. Or [mall lalival or mllci
hginous glands, of the fame kind with 
thole that are to be defcribed hereafter. 
We often obierve. about the middle of 
this part of the tongue.. a particular hole 
of different depths; the inner furface of 
which is intirtly glandular, and filled 
with fmall papillre like thole of the firft 
kind. It is called foramen c;ecum Mar· 
gagnii, as being firll: de[cribed by that 
author; fince that time Vatd'lls has die· 

(; cov~red a kind of falival ducts belonging 
to It; and Heill:er found two oftheie 
ducl. very dill:inCtly, the orifices of which 
were in the bottom of the foramen ere. 
cum, neal' each other. He obferved the 
duCts to run backward, divaricatin er a 
little from each other; and that one'" of 
them.oterminated in a finall oblong vefi· 
cle, iItuated on the fide of the {mall cornu 
of the as hyoides. 
The papilla: of the fecond kind, or femi
lenticular~s, are linall orbicular eminen. 
ces, only a little convex, their circular 
edge not being feparate from the furface 
of the tongue. When we examine them 
in a found tongue with a good micro
icopc, we find their convex fides full of 
{mall holes or pores, like the end of a 
thimble. 
They lie chiefly in the middle and ante. 
rior portions of thi tongue, and are fome
[imes moll: vifible on the edges, where 
they appear to be very fmooth, and po
Whet! even to the naked eye, and fome
times in living lubjeas. They foon lofe 
their. confiiteace after ?eath, fa that, by 
lUbbmg them feveral times, they may be 
dr~wn. ou.t in form of flnaJl foft pyra
mids, mcl1l1eci to one fide. The papilla: 
of the third kind, or villof::e, are the 
fnlallell: and molt numerous. They fill 
the whole furface of the upper fide of 
the tongue, an do even the interitices be~ 
tween the other papill::e. They would 
be more properly named papillre cOl1ic::e, 
than villol:e, from the figure which they 
appear t.o h:we. when. examined through 
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a microfcope in dear water. They are 
naturally ioftilh, but become extremely 
flaccid after death; fo that by handling 
them they may be made {hart and thick. 
whereas they are naturally long and 
[mall. 
The fIe/hy fibres of which the tongue is 
compoled, and which go 110 further than 
the tOI1'gue, may be termed mulculi lin· 
gure interion:s, or the intrinllc ll1u/cles j 

and they are the fame with what Spige
lius named mu[culi linguales. The 
fibres thefe mulCles can lilt of are of three 
general kinds, longitudina-l, tranfverfe, 
and vertical; and 'each of thef€ litudtions 
admits of ditTersnt degrees of obliquity. 
The longitudinal fibres point to th" bafiS' 
and apex of the tongue, <lnd [~em pClftly 
to be expanlions of the mufculi ltylo
gloffi, hyo·gloffi, and genio-glolli. The 
vertical fibres j(~em likewife to be in part 
produced by the fame geoio-glolE, and 
the tran[verle by the my 10 gioili. 
BefiJes thde mixed productions, there is 
a dillinel: plane of'longi(udinal J1bresj 
which run neal' ti,e i;Jrhcc of tile upper 
fide of the tongue, and a diHintl: tranf
verfe plane llnd~r tbem. j"-li thek fibres 
are partly imerwllven, one portion of 
them terminating at the two ed" es of the 
tongue, and the other at the l~,dis anG{ 
point, without going to any other part ; 
and they lie immediately above tho:e 
which belong to the genio gluill. To 
d.i[cover all thelt different ribres, and 
their different degrees of dileaiol1, we 
need only cut the tongue longitudinally, 
after it has been boiled, or loner mace
rated in lhong vinegar. The ~xtrinfic 
muic:es, or ll1u((:uli exteriores, are thofe 
which by one extremity make a part of the 
body 01 the tongue, and are fixed by the 
other in lome part without the tongu;:. Of 
tbeit we reckon four pair, mylo g'offi, 
Hylo.gloffi, hyo-gloffi, and genio. glolIi. 
In fllate CCLXXIX. ,fig. 5' nO 1. is reo 
prelented the human tongue, with its 
three integuments, which anatomiit, In 

general have omttted to reml,.k.. BOLlr
d.m, indeed, has figured them, but thOlcker 
than the life. ' A AA is the upper ltl
perfices of the tonoue, on which art vifible 
a mul(icude or papillary and pyramlchl 
eminences. B I:; a piece of the exterior 
tUllic, or coat of th'c tongne; in which 
are difcernable a v:'!t nut:lber ot nervClUS 
papillre, adhering to its interior lurt:lce. 
C C is the iecon,\ tllnle, caded the corpus 
retlculal e of Nialpig;!li. D;s the corpus 
reticularc of other >lVfittro. E is lile 
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·membrane, or corpus papil1are nervofum. 
F F the glands of the tongue; and G the 
foramen ufually found in the hinder part 
of the tongue. 
N° 2. ibid. exhibits a human tonglle, in 
which Heii1:er difcovered two remarkable 
ialival "huSh, b an~ d, in the foramen 
c::ecum A ; c c is a vefic!e at the extre
mity of the duB: d, diftended with"faliva; 
and e is the place where this dua difap
peared: JJfhew the cOUl·fe and fitua.tion 
of thefe duas. The fabric and fl:ruB:ure 
'of the ofcuJa, exprdfed at band d, was 
fin gular ; having the appearance of valves 
or caruncles, that had collapfed, fo that 
they did not appear as reprefented in the 
figure, unlefs forced open by inflation: 
h is the epiglottis, i its anterier ligament, 
Ii mufcular fibres arifing from the fub
france of the tongue, Ii two little offi
des of the os hyoides, m m the extremities 
-of the horns of the os hyoides, n n glands 
and papill::e of various fize, about the 
middle of the tongue; and 0 the apex qf 

. the ,tongue bent downwards. 
TONGUE-TIED, the popular name for a 

diftemper of the tongue in children, when 
it is tied down too clofe to the bottom of 
the mouth, by a ligament conneaed all 
along its middle, and called its fr::enu
Ium, which requires to be dlvieled, to 
give the tongue its proper motion. See 
the article FRlENUM. 
This is fometimes the cafe in adults, but 
oftener in children, who cannot then ex
ert their tongues to fuck. This is, how
ever, by no m~ans fo common as the 
women ufually imagine; not fo much as 
one child in a thoufand being affiiaed 
with it ; nor is the operation in cutting 
it of little conCequence, finee often bad 
accidents follow it, and fometimes the 
]o[s of the· child's life. When the in· 
fant can put its tongue out of its mouth, 
the fi'::enulum wants no incifion; but 
when the tongue cannot be extended be
yond the teeth, the operation is neceifary. 
To perform this, the end of the tongue 
fllOUld be covered with a linnen-rag, 
and held with the fingers to prevent its 
!lipping, and the ligament of the.tongue 
j'U1ll1ing between the ranular vems aod 
intern.al falival duas, is to be divided by 
a pair of obt\l[e-pointed fciifars, till it 
O"ive room enough for fucking or fpeak
i;1'T: but in ·doing this, great care mull: 
be "'taken not to wound the Jalival duB:s, 
0'· the proper veins and arteries of the 
tougue; for children have betn known 
to perilh upon the il'ot, from the cutting 
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the ranular veins in tbis operntion. MId
wives often ~ear this lig<'menr with 'their 
fingers, as foon as the child is born; but 
this is a dangerous and bad praaice. 

TONIC, 'l'O'''.@).., in meditine, is applied 
to a certain motion of the mu[cles where. 
In the fibres, being extended, continne 
their extenfions in (uch a manner, as 
that the part (e~ms immovable, though 
in reality it be in motion. 

TONNAGE, or TUNNAGE. See the ar~ 
ticle TUNNAGE. 

TONNINGEN, a port. town of [outh Jut
land, fituated at the mouth of the Eyder. 
in eaft long. 8Q 40', north lat. 5411 40" 

TON~IN, a kingdom of the further In
dia, bounded by the provinces ofYunam 
and Canton, in China, on the north; by 
Cochin China, on the fouth; and by the 
kingdom of Laos, on the wei1:; lying be
tween ]0]0 "nd 108° caft long. and be
tween 17° and 26° north lat. Its capi
tal is Keceio, or Cachao. 

TONSBURG, a port-town of Norway, in 
the province of A ygerhuys, filuated 0>1 
the Scaggerack-[ea, thirty" miles weft of 
FrederickH:at. 

TONSILS, tOJljillt1!, in anatomy, two reo 
markable glands, fituated one 011 each 
fide of the mouth, near the uvula, a'I1d 
commonly called almonds of the ears, 
from their refembling almonds in figure. 
Their ufe is to [ecrete a mucous humour 
for lubricating the palrages: this they 
diCcharge by ieveral irregular but con
fpicuous foramin::e into the mouth. 
The tonlils are apt to be inflamed from 
taking Geld, for which Heifter firlt ad
vifes a gentle purge of tamari nds, fena, 
and cream of tartar j and this to be re
peated to the third or fourth dofe, if there 
be occafion: in the intermediate times, 
the dia:phoretic attemp~rating and nitrous 
medicines are to be given in powders, 
and a large quantity of diluting liquors 
allowed, which iliould be gentlyacidu. 
late.d, and have a final! quantity of nitre 
difiolved in them: gargarifms made of 
decoCtions of bif'cort-root, red-rofes, and 
<other gentle aftringent~,· are alfo to be 
frequently u[ed ; and the frequent wafh
ing the feet ip warm water, often has a 
very remarkable good effea. .. 
If after four or five days the difiemper is 
found not to give way to thefe means, 
but the tumour frill renvlins, there is then 
but little hopes to be had of its reiolution, 
and a very different end is to be attempt~ 
cd: emollient gargarifil1s are now to be 
ufed, and maturating plaiters externally 

applie<lj 
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applied,fuch as diachylon with the gums.; 
and the lik~; and 1uppurating cataplalins 
are to be applied to the whole neck and 
throat: thde mfthods are to be continu
ed till the tumour either burlts of it[elf, 
or is 1'0 ripe as to be fit for opening by 
the hand of the [urgeon.r, After this has 
been done, and the matter is difcharged. 
gargarifms mull: be tifed of decoCtions of 
fome vulnerary herb; or common green 
tea, fweetened with honey of rofes, may 
be ufed to lerve the purpofe. The mouth 
and ,throat are to be frequently w,alhed 
with this till the part is healed. It is to 
be obferved, however, that the refolution 
of thefe tumours is never to be defpaired 
of, not even during the uie of the fuppu
rating medicines, for it is often feen that 
the tumour has been wholly difcuffed 
even during the ufe of thefe means, the 
refolution often being extremely fiow. 
This'is a very troublefome complaint, 
and with fome perfons is apt to return 
very frequently; the beft prefervativ,e 
againft it is a moderate diet and bleed
ing, about the time of the equinoxes, ei
ther in the arm or foot. Some have 
found it neceffary to open an iffue in the 
arm, in this cafe, and have been by,this 
means perfeCtly cured; but on its drying 
up have always found the difea[e return. 

TONSURE, i~ ecclefiaftical hiftory, a par
ticular manner of lhaving or clipping 
the hair of eccleiiafrics or monks. 
The antient tonfure of the clergy was 
nothing more than polling the head, and 
cutting the hair to a moderate degree, for 
the fake of decency and gravity: and the 
fame obfervation is true, with refpeCt to 
the tonfure of the antient monks. But 
the romanifrs have carried the affair of 
tonfure much farther; the candidate for 
it kneeling before the bilhop, who cuts 
his hair in five different parts of the head, 
cuiz. before, behind, on each fide, and Oll 

the crown. ' 
TOOL, among mechanics, denotes in ge

neral any fmall inll:rument, ufed as well 
for making other more complex inftru
menls and machines, as in mol1: opera
tions in the mechanic arts. See the are 
tide INSTRUMENT: 
The tools of joiners, fmiths, Sic. may be ' 
feen delineated and defcribed under the 
articles JOINERY, SMITHERY, f5c. 

TOOTH, dens, in anatomy, a little, very 
hard, and {Illooth bone, fixeu in a proper 
al veiOtlS or focket in the jaws, in the man~ 
ller of a nail; and [erving to maftiG<lte 

or chew the food. See FOOD, CH'I."LE g 

and CHYLIFICATION. 
The natural colour of the teeth, in man
kind, is white; and th,eir number from ' 
twenty-eight to thirty-two; fourteen, 
fifteen, or fixtetl1 being plac~d in each 
jaw, if the number be per/eel:, Tloe teeth 
are ufuaJly divid~d into the four incifores, 
or fore-teeth; the two canine, eye~ 
teeth, or dog,teeth; the eight molares, or 
grinders, in each jaw, and two dentes 
fapi~nti~. 
The bodies of the teeth are compofed of 
a double fubfiance, a ftony or porcelain
like matter, and a medullary one: their 
roots are (ometimes fimple, as in the in
cifores, canini, and foremoft of the mo
lares; and fometimes double, triple, or 
quadruple, as in the hinder molares. 
The cavities of the teeth are covered with 
a vafculo-nervous membrane, and the 
foraminula, or little holes, in the ends of 
them, ferve for the ingrefs of the veffels 
which afford them nutrition and [en~ 
fation. 
The ufes of the teeth are to break our 
food, to affifr us in fpeaking, and to adcl 
to the beau ty of the face. 
For the breeding of the teeth, in infants, 
fee the article DENTITION. 
And as to the cleanfing of foul teeth, iee 
the article DENTIFRICE. 

TOOTH.ACH" C~",T"71I"'" a very painful 
diforder, cau[ed by an impure ferum 
which corrodes and rends the ligaments 
and nervo-glandulous coats, by which the 
teeth are, 'kept firm in their rockets: its 
[eat may alfo be in the cavity or internaR 
parts of the teeth themfelves. 
Th~ whole intention of c{lre, in t~lis dif4 
order, coniift;s in deriving and diverting 
the impure fcorbutic ferum £i"om the head, 
an~ then cal:ryi_ng it off by proper emunc
tones. TIm IS ,to be done by faline, 
emollient, 'and purgative clyfters; by 
warm pediluvia ofrain-water and wheat
bran, with venice-foap, ufed iu/!: bI~fore 
bed-time; by laxati,'es of manna and 
caffia diffo!ved in whey or affes-milk, or 
mineral waters: if the patient is pletho~ 
ric or. full of blood, phlebotomy in the 
foot will be proper, to derive the humours 
from the head. Sudoriiic remedies are 
alCo proper, but more efpeciall y an elec
tuary made of rob of elder-berries, burnt 
hart's,llOrn, diaphoretic antimony, and' 
a few grains of nitre: or, an ounce of 
the rob may be taken in broth, to pro
mote a di"'ph9refis ; and it may be u[ed 

externally, 
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externally, diffolv€d in beer, in the man
ner of a gargle, which will yield imme
diate relief to the patient; 
V<1hen the patient is fubjeCl: to catarrhs, 
is fcorbutic or cacheCl:ic, then mineral 
waters are moll: proper; amI if the pa~ 
tient is of a weak bilious conftitution, the 
water illould be mixed with aires-milk. 
Outwardly may be applied hag., filled 
with paregoric and emollient fpecies; 
fuch as elder, melilot, and camomile· 
flowers, bay ar;d juniper-berries, caraway 
and millet-feeds, and decrepitated faIt: 
they muLl: be laid on warm, and are very 
fafe. A drop or two of oil of doves or 
box, applied to a carious tooth with cot
ton, are medicines not to be defpifed; 
and camphorated fpirits of wine, mixed 
with falfron, caitor, and opium made 
into a liniment, and laid to the gumg and 
hollow tooth, often gives the patient eafe. 
When the moth-ach proceeds from a 
rotten, hollow tooth, it will be beLl: to 
burn the little nervous cord, which is the 
feat of the pain, ':'lith an acute cautery; 
and then the cavity may be filled up with 
a mixture of wax and maf!:ich. But if 
this cannot be done, the oniy remedy left 
is to have the tooth drawn. 
Allen advifes to rub the tooth, that is 
painful, with the root of the ins lutea, 
er the yellow f1eur-de-luce; or a pill 
may be made of equal quantities of cam
phor or opium, and put into the hollow 
tooth; and, laf!:ly, fome greatly recom
n1end a linall plafrer of tacamahac, laid 
on the fide of the face. 

TOOTH-DRAWING, the operation of pull
ing out a carious, or otherwife injured 
tooth. . 
This art, a~cording to Cicero, was in
vented by .f.ElcuJapius, in whofe temple 
the antient$ hung up a pair of leaden 
pullicans, very properly fignifying that 

. llO teeth were fit to be pulled out, but 
fuch as might be removed with a leaden 
forceps; that is, fuch as were loole and 
read y to fall out of themfel ves ; for they 
very little canfult their own welfare, who 
pull out their teeth while firm and found: 
tor drawing the teeth is not only a pain
ful operation, but often brings on bad 
accidents, and iometimes even hazards 
the patient's life. 
Tooth· drawing, however.wrong in many 
cale8, yet is certainly right and necelfary 
in others. I. In children, for the re
moving their laCl:eal or deciduous teeth; 
tor when thefe are left too long in their 
fockets, 'they dilplace the new ones, and 
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turn them awry. z. In infants it is alfo 
neceffary to draw fuch teeth as grow out 
of the palate, or out of improper parts of 
the mouth, and are pll!.ced fo as to impede 
their fpea.king or fucking. 3- In the 
tooth-ach proceeding hom a tooth's be
ing carions, and giving way to no medi
cines, drawing' is the laLl: refort, and is 
abfolutely neceffary. 4. Thofe teeth 
ought to be drawn which by their irre
gular figure and pofition lacerate the 
~ms and lips, alTd cannot be brought 
}nto Ihape by the file. And, lafily, it 
is fometimes neceffary to draw a tooth 
for the curing a fiituia, or ulceration of 
the gums near the roots of the te~th. 
The regular method of drawing them is 
this: it the tooth is in the lower jaw, 
the patIent mult be feateC+ on a low ieat, 
or on tbe floor, and if in the upper jaw, 
he muLl: be placed on a high frool or table; 
then the propel' infirument is to be fe
leeted, and the tooth carefully drawn as 
a nail out of a piece of wood. But tlus 
muft never be done while the gums aie 
inflamed, fwelled, or otherwife diLl:em
pered. 

TOP ARCHY, a, little fiate or feigniory. 
coniifring only of a few cities or towns j 

ora petty country, governed and poffeffed 
by a toparch, or lord. See the article 
GOVERNME!'IT. 

TOPAZ, in natural hiftory, a gem called 
by the antients chryfolile, as being of a 
gold-golour. See the article GEM. 

The topaz, when perfeCl: and free from 
blemifues, is a very beautiful and valuable 
gem; it is, however, very rare in this 
ftate. It is of the number of thofe gems 
which are found only in the round or 
pebble form, there never having been yet 
ieen a true and genuine topaz of a colum
nar figure, though the far greater part of 
what our jewellers call fuch, are in that 
form. The greateft part of the true to
pazesareno largerthan grains of a coar-fe. 
feed; among thefe there are, however. 
fome met with of the fize of a pea, and 
fome' much larger, though thofe are very 
rare. It is of a roundilh or oblong figure 

·in its native Ol' rough ftate, and ufually 
is flatted on one fide, and is generally of 
a bright and naturally polifhed furface. 
tolerably tranfparent. They are ever of 
a fine yellow colour; but they have this, 
like the other gems, in feveral difFerent 
degrees; the fine1t of all are of a true and 
perfeCl: gold-colour, but there are fome 
much deeper, and others tlxtremely pa'le. 
fo as' to apJ!ear [~ar,e tinged. The ori-

Iltlt~l 
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it, in no lefs quantity than Olle fifth of 
its weight. 

ental topaz is equal to the ruby il~ hard
nels, and is fecond only to the (hamond 
in lull:re. The topazes of the other par~s 
of the world fall off greatly from tillS 
hardnefs, but the pUt'elt of the genuine 
ones are confiderably harder than cryaal. 
The topaz, on being thrown into a char
coal fire, entirely lofes its colour, and 
when taken out, is a very fine colo.urlers 
fione, undiftinguiihable fi'om that known 
by the name of the white fapphire: up
on the whole it appears, that t.he ~rient~l 
coloured gem3 are all much alike m the.ll· 
matter, differing fcarce at all, except III 
colour, and that when they are found 
either naturallycplourlefs, or repdered fo 
by art, it is not eafy to diftingUlfh one of 
them from the other. 

TOPE, in ichthyology, the fqualus witlt 
the noftrils near the mouth, and fillall 
holes near the eyes. See SQE AL US.-

TOPHUS, in medicine, denotes a chalky 
or !tony concretion in any part of the bo
dy, as the bladder, kidneys, &e. but 
efpecially in the joints. See GOUT. 

The finea topazes in the world are found 
in the Eaa-Indies, but they are very rare 
there of any great ilze : the great mog~l, 
however, at this time, poffeffes one, wlllch 
is faid to weigh an hundred and fifty
feven carats, and to be worth more than 
twenty thouiand pounds. The topazes 
of Peru come next, after thefe, in beauty 
and in value j the european are pnnci
pally found in Silelia and Bohemia, and 
are generally full of cracks and flaws, 
and of a brownilh yellow. 
Betides all thefe degrees of value in the 
genuine topazes, our jewellers keep what 
they call a kind of them, inferior greatly 
to the true ones; all thefe are common 
hexangular cryHals, coloured to a pacler 
or deeper yellow in mines: thefe they cut 
into ltones for rings, and [ell under the 
name of topazes; and moil: of the ftones 
we fee under that name are [uch. 
The antients have faid much of 'the to
paz's virtue: it is faid to be a high cor
dial and fudorific, and to have been given 
aha in hremorrhages with great fuccefs. 
But whatever virtues it may poffefs, we 
are not to expetl: to find them in the frones 
our druggill:s now keep under the name 
of topazes, thefe being no other than frag
ments of a yelJowifh plated fpar, common 
in lead mines, and impregnated more or 
lefs with that metal. The topaz itfelf 
feems to owe its colour to lead, but the 
quantity it contains of that is fo very in
conliderable, that it can be of no effetl: in 
the body, and may very well be fuppofed 
to leave it in the ftate of cryftal; which 
feems as much as we are to imagine really 
of any of the gems; but this fpar, fold in 
the place of topaz, not only difcovers that 
it holds a great deal of lead by its weight, 
but lead has aCtuall y b~en feparated from 

TOPIC, in rhetQric, denotes a probable ar
gument, drawn from the feveral circum
ftances of a fatl:, &e. Hence the art of 
finding and managing [\'Jch arguments. 
is called by the antients topiea, 70,,",)£"_ 

See the article INVENTION. 
TOPICS, OJ' TOPICAL MEDICINES, are 

the fame with external ones, or thore 
applied outwardly to fome diiea{ed and 
painful part: [uch are pJail:ers, cara· 
plafins, unguents, &e, See the articles 
PLASTER, &le. 

TOPOGRAPHY, a defcription or Jraught 
of fome particular place, or finall tratl: of 
land, as that of a city 0)" town, manor OJ: 

tenement, field, garden, houfe, cail:le, 
or the like j fuch'as furveyors fet out in 
their plots, or make draughts of, for the 
in~ormatjon and latisfaEtion of the pro ... 
poetors. 

TOPSHAM, a port· town of Devonfhire. 
fituated on the river Ex, about four miles 
(outh of Exeter. 

TORBA. Y, a fine bay in the Englilh chall
nel, a little eaft of Dartmouth, where 
the prince of Orange, afterwards kin'" 
V/illiam III. landed, on Nov. 5,1688." 

TORBOLE, a town of the biiliopric of 
Trent, in Italy, fourteen miles fouth. 
weft of the city of Trent. 

TOR CELLA, a port-toW!) of Catalonia. 
in Spain, fituated at the mouth of the 
river Ter, in eaft longit. :1. 0 50', and 
north lat. 420 

TC?RCE~LO, a town an~ Wand of Italy. 
leven mIles north of the city of Venice. 

TORCH, ttRda, a luminary ufed in leveral 
church· ceremonies, funerals, &le. and 
more ufually called flambeau. See the 
articles FLAMBEAU and TAPER. 

TORCH-THISTLE, cereus, or ca[lu5, il) 

botany. See the article CACTUS. 
TORCULAR, in [urger)" the lame with 

the tournequet. See TOURN,EQ.YET. 
TO~DESILLA.S, a town of Spain, forty 

mdes north-eaft of Salamanca. 
TORDYLIUM, in botany, a genus of 

umbelliferous plants, \,elon-ging to the 
pentandria-digynia clafs; the 'general 
flower of which ii difform and radiated; 
the particular ones of the clifc coniiit of 

five 
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five inflexo-cordated and equal petals; 
the fruit is roundiih, comprelTed, and llu'
rounded longitudinally with dentils j the 
feeds are two, roundiih, and almoft plane. 
This genus comprehends hedge-padley, 
candy hart-wort, fETe. the leeds of which 
bft are accounted carminHive, and alexi
pharmic, but are very little ufed in the 
pre[ent praCtice. 

TORE, torus, in architeCture, a large round 
moulding, ufed i\1 the bafes of columns. 
See the article MOUL1'HNG.' 

TOREUMA TOGRAPHY, a greek term, 
fignifying the knowledge or rather de
fcription of antient [culptures and balTo
relievos. 

TOREUTICE, 7opev1,,1.», that part of 
fculpture otherwile called turning. See 
the article TUR]\lING. 

'l'ORGAW, a town of the dutchyof Sax
ony, lituated on the river Elbe, thirty
five miles north-weft of DrelClen. 

TORIES, or TORYS, in the hiftory of 
England, a faCtion or party, oppoJed to 
the whigs. See the artkle WHIGS. 
The tories are great fticklers for the pre
rogative of the crown, as the whigs are 
for the libertits and privileges of {he 
people: though, in truth, the principles 
of the moderate people of both parties 
do not greatly differ 

TORMENTIL, tarl7lf1ttilla, in botany, 
'a genus of the icofandria-pe!ltagYl1ia c1a[s 
of plants, with a ro(",ceous Hower, con
fiil:ing of fSlUr obverfely cord~tecl, plane, 
and patent petals; the !1:amma, are fix
teen fubulated filaments, about half the 
.l.ength of the cup; the feeds are eight in 
number, oblong, obtufely acuminated, 
and contained in the cup, which fOrftlS a 
kind of glubofe capfule. 
Tormentil-root has an aufiere ftyptic 
taite, accompanied with an aromatic fla
vour: it is one of the moll: agreeable and 
efficacious vegetable aftringents: the I e 
;are aHo a tinCture and a di/tilled water of 
it, the former of which polTelTes at! the 
'lirtllc, of the EmpIe. 

TORMES, a river of Spain, which runs 
from louth-eaft to north-weft, through 
the province of Leon, palTes by Salaman
ca, aNd afterwards fall!> into the river 
Domo in Portugal. . 

TORMINA, GRIPES, in medicine. See 
the article COLIC. , 

TORNADO, or TURNADO, a {udden and 
vehement gufl: of wind froll1 all points of 
the compafs, frequent on the coaft of 
Guinea. See the articles Hu RRICANE, 

WHIRJ.,WIND, f$c. 

TORNA W, a town of upper _ Hungary, 
fixty miles !lolth-cail: of Bllda. , 

TORNE, or TORNEA, the capital of 
Torne-Lapmalk, a province of Sweden, 
fituated at the mouth of the river Tome, 
at the bottom of the BothlJic gtdpl~, up
on a l~ttJe iHand made by the river, fOllr 
hundred miles north of Stockholm: eaft 
Ion. 22" 45', north lat. 65° 45'. 

TORNESOL, or'TuRNESOL. See the 
article TURNESOL. 

TORO, a city of Leon, in Spain, fituat
ed on the river Douro, thirty-five miles 
weft of ValJadolid. 

TORPEDO, the CRAMP or NUMB-FISH, 
in ichthyology, a fpecies of raia, the 
body of which is perfeEtly [mooth,' and 
conliderably broad in proportion to its 
length; the 'roitrum or fnollt is oblong 
and fubacute; the back is lomewhat gib
bofe; the belly is flat, and the fides are 
terminated by broad fins; its colour on 
the back is a dulky greyiih, and the belly 
is white. See the article RAIA. _ 
The moft [jngular property of this filh is, 
that, when Ollt of the water, it affeCls 
the hand or other part that tOllches it, 
with a JenJation much like that which w<: 
call the cramp; the iliock is infbntaneous, 
and reie'llhles that given by eleEtricity, 
only that the effeCt laits longer: this is 
all the fiih can do j but thofe who have re
lated it, have raired the effects almofi into 
lniracles. ReallJUur has given a long 
memoil-, wherein he endeavours to ac
count for this lingular ph~nomenon, 
which he refolves into the mil:antaneous 
afbon of a vall: multitude of Jinall mufcles 
on the furface of the boey of the fiih : but 

,there feelTIs L!lltthing more required, 
in order to the perfeClly explaining [0 
odd an effeCt. See plate CCLXXIX. 
iig·4· 

TORQ!! AT A, in zoology, a name given 
to the natrix, or water-i11ake, from the, 
remarkable ring it has about its neck. 
See the article NATRIX. 

TORQQE, in heraldry, denotes a round 
r0lJ of cloth, twill:ed and ituffed: fuch 
is the bandage, frequently feen in anno· 
ries, about the heads of Moors, esc. 
lt is always of the two principal colours 
of the coat; and is accounted the leall: 
honourable decoration worn on the hel
met, by way of crell:. 

TORREFACTION, in chemifiry, is the 
roaiting or fcorching of a body by the 
fire, in order to diiCharge a part either 
unnecelTary or hurtful in another opera
tion i as fulph1.lA" is thus diichaJ:ged from 

aLI 
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an ore, before the me.tal can be obtained 
to advantage. See ROASTING. 

'rORRE]O, a town of New Caftile, in 
Spain, fifteen miles fouth of Madrid. 

TORRENT; torrens, in geography, de
notes a tem,porary il:ream of water, faIl
ing fuddenly from mountains, whereon 
there have been great rains, ,or an extra7 
ordinary thaw of fnow. ' 

TORRES, a port-town of Granada, in 
Spain, forty-five miles fouth-well: of the 
city of Granada: weft Ion. 4° 26', north 
lat. 36045'. 

TORRICELLIAN EXPERIMENT, a fa
mous'ex'periment made byT<jlrricelli,a dif
ciple of the great Galileo, which has been 
already explained under BAROMETER. 

TORRID ZONE, -among geograph.ers, de
n9tes th~t traa of the earth lying upon the 
equator, and on each fide as far as the two 
tropics,or 2.3° 30' of north and foulh lat. 
The torrid zone was believed, by the an~ 
tients, to he uninhabitable; but is now 

, weI! known to be not only inhabited by 
'the natives of thofe hot climates, but even 
tolerable to the people of the colder cli
mates, towards the north and (outh ; the 
exceffive heat of the day being there tem
pered by the 'coldnefs of the night. See 
the article HEAT. 

TORRIGLIA, a town of the territory of 
Genoa, in Italy, fituated ten miles north
welt or Genoa. 

TORRINGTON, a market-town of De
vonlhire, fitllated on th~ river Towbridge, 
twen.ty-fix miles nOl:th-well: ef Exeter. 

TORROCK, in ornit1lOlogy, the la\'us 
with a white head, and a black fpot en 
each lide. See the article LARUS. 

TORSIL, a town ef Sweden, in the province 
ef Sunderland, fituated on the Meller
lake, forty -three miles we,!l of Stockholm. 

TORT, in law, a french term, lignifying 
, wrong or injury. 

TORTOISE, tijludo, in zoology. See 
the' article TESTIIDO. 

TORTONA, a city of Italy, in the dutchy 
of Mi'lan, fituOlted on the fouth fide of the 
Po, thirty-two'milesfouth-wefl:of Milan. 

TORTOSA, a city ef Catalonia in Spain, 
fituated on the river Ebro, ninety miles 
fouth welt of Barcelona: e~ft long. IS" 
and north lat. 40.°, 45' .. 

TOR TUG A, an ifiand of the Well:, indies, 
near the north coaft of Hilpaniela. 

TOR TUG.A 'is alfc. an ifiand on the coaCt of 
Terra Firma. 

" 'TORTURE, a grievous pain infliRed on 
a criminal, or perfon accl.l[ed~ to make 
him confefs the truth. 

'rOSA, a port-t@wn of Catalonia, in Spaln~ 
thirty;feven miles north-eaft of Barce~ 
lona. 

TOSCANELLA, a town ofItaly, thirty~ 
five miles north of R()me. 

TOTANUS, or GODWIT, in ornitholo
gy, the red-legged tringa, 'with a black 
beak, red at the bafe. SeeTRINGI\. 

TOTNESS, aborough-town ofDevonfhire, 
twenty.ihree;: miles louth-weft of Exeter. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

TOTTED. A good debt to the king is, 
by the foreign appofel", or other officer ef 
the exchequer, noted fOl' fuch by writing 
the word tot, q. d. tot pecunite regi de~ 
bmtur; whence it is laid to be totted. 
Alfo that which is paid is to be, totted. 

TOUCAN, in ornithology, a fpecies, of 
ramphafl:os; of a middle fize betweeri' oll1' 
common magpie and the thrulh,but hav
ing a beak thlcker and longer than its 
whole body: this beak is hooked at the 
end, and is ef a very thin fubltance, not 
exceeding the thicknefs 9f a membrane, 
and very light and hollow, yet bony in 
fub!l:ance, and very bright and fhining. 
It has a fort of tooth~d edge, which pre
vents its Ihutting c!ofely, and, giving paf
fage for the air, enables the bird to Jive 
without no!l:rils. It. is yellowifh on th~ 
out fide and -red, within, and is covered 
with a fort of fcaly fl1bftance, eafily fcrap
ed off with a linger at the edge. 
The head of this bird is large in propor
tion to its body, and is black on the 
crown; the rell: of it, and the neck and 
back, are fiightly variegated with white; 
its breafl: is of a bright orange-colour, irs 
belly and thighs of a very fine and bright 
red, and the tail ,is black but red at the 

, end. See plate CCLXXXI. fig. 3. 
TOUCAN, in aflronemy, a confrellation of 

the !outhern hemifphere, confi!l:ing, of 
eight fmallll:ars, and otherwife called ana 
fer americanus. 

TOUCH-NEEDLE, among affayers, refin, 
ers;&c. li~tle bars ofgol? fill'er, and cop' 
per, combIned together In all the different 
pr0poktions and degrees of mixture; the 
ule of which is to difcover the degree of 
purity ?f any piece of l$old or filver, by 
companng tpe mark It leaves on the 
touch.frone, with thofe of the bars. 
The met"ls ufually tried by the t~llcha 
fione, are gold~ filver~ and copper; ei
ther pelfe, or mIxed With one another iT! 
different degr~e~ and proportions, by fuo 
fion .. In ord'er ,tq find O~lt the purity or 
Cj\lanhty of bard metal In thefe various 
acimixtUfes, when tlley are to lJ~ ex~mino 
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ed, they are compared with there need1es, 
which are mixed in a known proportion, 
and prepared for ~his ufe. The metals 
tif tnefe needles, . both pure and mixed, 
~re all made into lamina: or plates, one 
twelfth of itn inch broad, and of a fourth 

· part of their breadth in thicknefs, and 
an inch and half long; thefe being thus 
prepared, you are to engrave on each a
mark indicating its purity, Of the nature 
and quantity of the admixture in, it. 
The black rough m:ubles, the ba(altes, 
oj- the,fofter kinds of black pebbles, are 

· the moil: proper for touch-il:ones. See 
MARBLE, BASALTES, &c. 
Now the method of uling the needles and 
!tone is this: the piece of metal to be tri
ed, ought firil: to be wiped well with a 
clean towel, or piece of foft leather, that 
you may the b'etter fee its true colour ; 
for from this alone an experienced perron 
will, in fome degree, judge bcforechand 
what the princjpal metal is, and how, 
and with what debafed. 
Then chufe a convenient not over lal'ge 
'part of the furface of the metal, and ntb 
it {e'leral times very hardly and l1:rongly 
ngainft tbe toucb-fione, that in cafe a: d~
ceitful coat or cruff: !hould have been laid 
upon it, it may ,be' worn off by tliat 
friCl:ion: this, however, is more readi
ly done by a grind- il:one, or fmall file, 
if you have them at hand. Then wipe a 
fiat and very clean part of the touchil:one, 
and 'rub againft it, over and over, the 
juft mentioned part of the furface of the 
piece of metal, ~ilJ you have, on the flat 

. fiu'face of the fione, a thin meta!liccruft, 
;<11 inch \ong, and 'about an eighth of an. 
'i!nt'h h!'oad: this done, look out the 
lOee{lle that feems moll: like to the metal 
under trial, wipe the lower part of this 
lleedle very clean, and then rub it againfi 
the tOllch-fione, as you did the metal, 
by the fide of the other l'ine, and in a di
reCtion parallel to it. When this is done, 
if you find no difference between the co
loms of the two m~rb, made by your 
needle and the meta! under trial, you 
may with grent probability pronounce that 
metal and your needle to be of the fame 
all'ov, which i~ immediately known by 
the ;nark engraved on your needle. But 
if'you find a difference between the coloui
of the mark given by the mdal, and 

· that by the needle you have tried, chaole 
out another needle, either of :l darker or 
lighter colour than the former, as the 
difference oHhe tinge 9n the touch- fione 
direEts r and by one Dr Inore trials of this 

kind you wili be able to determine wliieh 
of your needles the metal anfwers, and 
thence what alloy it is of, by the mark of 
the needle j or elfe you will find that the 
alloy is extraordinary, and not to be de
tennined by the comparifon of your 
needles. 

TOUL, a city ot Lorrain, twelve miles 
,.wefr of Nancy. 

TOULON. 1. S STHOULON. 
TOULOSE. S eeZ THouLosE. 
TOUR, a french term, frequently ufed tor 

a journey or .progrefs through one or 
more countries. 

TOURN, or TURN, in law. See the ar
ticle TURN. 

TOURNAMENT,or TURNAMENT. See 
the article TURNAMENT. 

TOURINE, a town of the bifhopric of 
Liege,. thirteen miles north-eaft of N'a
mur. 

TOURNAY, acity of Flanders, in theatl~ 
ftrian Netherlands, fituated on the river 
ScheId, thirt@en miles eaft of Litle: eaft 
Ion. 3° 30', and north lat. 50° 37'.' , 

TOURNEFORTIA, in botany, a genus 
of the pmtandria-monlff!]nia claCs of plants, 
the flower of which confi!l:s of a lingle pe
tal, in form of an oval tube, longer than 
the calyx, divided into five flight iegmel1ts 
fomewhat broad and pointed, and lpreatl 
open j the fruit is a globo[e berry, con· 
taining two cells; and the Ceeds are of an 
oval figure, two in number, and feparat-
ed by the pulp. _ 

TOURNEQ!!ET; .in furgery, an infiru
ment made of rollers, compreifes, fcrews • 
&c. for compreffing any wounded part, 
fo as to ftop ha:morrhages. See the ar d

, 

ticle HlEMORRHAGE. 
The common tour'J?equet is very limp-le, 
conlitting only .. of it'roller, which, with 
the help of a fmall frick, ferves to flop the 
effuiion of blood from large arteries, ~~ 
amputations, by forcibly tying up- the 
limb. The things 11ecelfary for this are 
a toller, of a thumb's breadth, and of an 
ell in length, a fmall cylindricaillick, a 
conglomerated bandage, two fingers thic" 
and four 10lJg, fome comprelfes of a good 
length and about three or four fingers. 
breadth, to furround the legs andanns, 
and a {qllare piece of frrong paper or lea
ther, about four fingers wide. See plate 
CCLXXK. fig. I. 
The manner of applying this inil:rument 
is this ; the rolled bandage is to be ap' 
pliea to the trunk of the wounded artery 
length-ways,' covering it, in a contrary 
direction, with comprelfes fuhounding 

the 
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, the foot', leg, or arm, as it. were with a TOURNON, ,a town of Languedo,c" in 
ring; the roller muft be paffed twice France, fifty miles (outh of Lyons. 
round thefe applications, and faftened in TOURS, 11 city of France, ,iixty miles 
a knot, but fo loofely that you may ealily fouth-weft of Orleans. 
introduce your hand betw~en it and the Tow AGE, the hawling or dr~win!, of a 
part: the leatherorthic~ paper mull: now fhip, barge, &c. by men or bea/fs, 01' by 
se nicely placed under it;"upon the ex., another iliip or boat, faftened to her, in 
ternal part of the leg, and the roller tight- order to make het' enter a port, afcend a 
cned by degr'ees,by turning round the river, &c. 
frick, which is to be introduced into the 'rOWER, turris. a tall building, confi(l~ 
knot; this to be, done till the haemorrhage ing of feveral frories, u(ually of a round 
i~ entirely ll:opped: the frick mull: riow form, though fometimes fquare or poly. 
be kept in this lituation till the wouna is gonal.' . 
properly treated, and the return of the Towers are built for fOl'treffes, prifons, 
haemorrhage is prevented. When ~his &c. as the Tower of London, the Tower 
end is acquired, the tournequet is to be of the ~all:ile, &ie. 
'oofened, or entirely titk¢n off, as thall be The Tower of London is not on 1 y a ci-
j\ldged moll: convenient; but where it is tade1, to d@fend and command the city, 
applied to the ;;Irm; the rolled ban~l:a.ge is river, &c. hut alfo a royal palac\'), wher~ 
to be, placed near ~he axilla,in the inter- our kings, with their courts, h'ave fome-
nal part of the humerus, and the frick in times lodged; a royal ar[enal, wherein 
this cafe is to be faftimed on the oppolite are arms and ammunition for lixty'thou-
fide, the fituation of the artery there re- fand foldiers; a treafury for the jewels 
quiring this politi on : and when it is to and orn.aments of the crown; a mint for 
be applied to the thighs, the ba,ndage is to coining of money; the great archive, 
be put as the car~ ihall require, either to wh~rein are preferved all the antient re-
the uPEer part of the thigh, or jull: over cords of the courts of Welhninfter, &fe, 
the knee. I and the chief prii'on fol' ll:ate criminal,. 
But belides the comm0n tournequet, there ,TOWN, a place inhabited by a coolider-
are other more complex forms of this in- able number of people, being- of a middle 
ftrliment! Ibid. fig. z. is a brals-toUl:ne- lize between a city and vilhgc. 
quet, for flopping t11e haemoiThage~ in Ht(lnft-ToWNS. See RANSE. 
wounds of large arteries; where A A is TDXICODENDRON, the POI SON ~ 
a brafs-plate, f9mewhat bent I, Bll, a ,WOOD, in botany, afpecies of rhus, or 
ftrong brafs-fcrew; C, a round' plate, to fumach, with a fmooth and !friated berry. 
be fixed upon the wound; D, the button containing a fulcated and compreffed,nu-
which turns the fcrew; E E, a ftrong deus. See the article SUM ACH. 

lea~her-belt, to fun~ound the woumled PoiCon-wood is faid to poifon two wa"~, 
part; FF, part of the belt pierced with by handling of'it, and by the fmel!. The 
holes, whereby it may b~ fixed upon the fcent of it, when cut down in the woods, 
belt G G, and lengthened and {hortened has poifoned many people, and many 
according to the fize of the limb. more have fufl'ered by it while burning in 
Ibid. fig. 3. is anotherbrafs-tournequet, their fires. People with only handling it 
after Petit's manner, the ufe and appli- hav.e been made blind f?r leveral days; 
cation of which will be ealily underliood and perfons who lit near a fire when it is 
from the defcription of fig. 2. burning, are often fwelled and choaked 
In plate CCLXXXI. fig. J. nO I. is de- up in all parts of the body, in a terrible 
lineated a wooden tou'rnequet, where AA manner. 
is the upper part j BB, the lower part i TOXICUM, porSON. See PorsoN. 
C, the fcrew ; D, the two (mall iron- TOZZIA, in botany, a genus of the di-
fcrews, to which a leather or lilk- belt is ,ynamia-angivpermia cl afs of pI ants, with 
to be fixed; E, hooks, on which to a monopetalous ringent flower; the up-
faften the other end of the belt; F F, the per lip of which is bifid, and the lower 
en.ds of the upper and lower parts of the one trifid; the fruit is a globofe uailocuQ 
inlhument, hollowed to rF.'ceive the belt, larcapCule. €ontaining an ovated feed. 
and keep, itll;eady. in its fituation. , TRABEATION, in the antient architec~ 
Ibid. n" 2. is at;Jother kind of tournequet, ture, the fame with entablature. See 
made of il'on, the par~s aT)? ufes of which the article ENTABLATURE. 
will be ealily conceived from what bas TRACES of the brain, among the carte= 
been alre~dy [aid. ' jians,' denotes llreimpreffions which fen-
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£ble objeas make on the fine fibres of the 
brain, by means of the orgaps of fenfe; 
on which imp.reffions memo.ry, imagina
tion, ESc. are fuppofed, in a great mea
fure, to depend, See MEMORY, esc: 

TRACHEA, in anatomy, called alfo af
pera arterial and in englilh the wind
pipe, is a tube,' or canal, extended from 
the mouth to the hmgs i its fituation is in 
the middle and anterior part of the neck; 
and it is conneaed with the fauces, the 
lungs, and the cefophagus. Anatomifts 
commonly divide it into two parts, the 
larynx, and a[pera arteria properly fo 
<:alJed. See the article LAR YNX. 
"'!Ihe trachea, or afpera aJ teria properly 
focalled, is that whole cartilaginous ca
nal, extended from the larynx, which is 
only its mouth or entrance, to the bron
chia or lungs; being, in lome meafure, 
of a conic figure. Its beginning is cylin
drical, and capable of admitting a fin
ger ; and its other end is [omewhat nar
l;ower. It enters the thorax under the 
fiernulll, and is there divided iri1:o two
branches, before it enters the lungs: it is 
com-pored of eighteen or nineteen, fome
times but fixteen, fometimes twenty, car
tilaginous rings, and four coats. Thefe 
rings are imperfeCl:, the hinder part of the 
trachea being membranaceous. Of the 
four coats, the exterior is membranaceous, 
the [econd glandulous, the third mufcu
Jar, and the fourth or internal covering 
is ten'dinous and robuft. 
The ufes of the trachea are, to affi{t in 
diglutition, and to be affiftant to the 
lungs: on the exterior part of it an~ the 
thyroide and ~-onchiai glands, which [e
(fete an humour to mQifien it: its arteries 
are froni the external carotids, the veins 
from the jugulars, aml the nerves hom 
the recurrent ones of the pJexus cervica
lis. See the article GLAND, ARTERY, 
VEIt>. ESc. 
The t~ach~re of vegetables are certain air
velfels, difcernible in many plants, but in 
none more diftinClly than In the melon. 

'rRACHELIUM, in botany, a genus of 
the pe-tZta7ldria-mo7logYlZitl. clafs of plal'lts, 
with a fimnel-falhioned flower, divided 
into five [egments at the limb; the fruit is a 
roundifh obtufely trilobous capfule, con
taining a great number of very minute 
feeds. 

TRACHENBER(}, a t9wn of Silelia, 
twenty-fi~e miles north of Breflaw_ 

TRACHINUS, in ichthyology, a genus 
~f the aC\\I'lthopleryge9us filh~s,tlle opu-
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cula of whete giHs are pointeru, and the 
eyes placed near one another, in the 
tipper part of the head; there are two 
back-fins, and the firft vety 1hort. ' 
To this gen1,!s belong the draco and ura
nolcopus. See the article DRACO and 
URANOSCOPus. 

TRACT, in geography, an extent of 
-ground, or a portion of the earth's fur
face. 

TRAC", in matters of 1iterature, denotes 
a linal! treatile, or written difcourfe, up
on any fubjeEt. 

TRACTION, the at[ of drawing, where
by a, thing is brought nearer to il.1e 
mover. 

TRACTRIX, in geometry, a curve otber
wile called catenaria. See the article 
CATENARIA. 

TRADE, in general, denotes the fame 
with commerce, conlifiing in buying, 
felling, and exchanging of commoditie>. 
bills, money, &c. See COMMERCE, 
COIN, MONEY, COMPANY, &c. 

TRADE-WINDS, denote certain regular 
winds at fea, blowing either conilantly 
the fame way, or alternately th1sway and 
that; thus called from their ufe in navi
gation' and the indian commerce. 
The trade winds are of different kinds, 
fome blowing three or fix months of the 
year one way, and then the like fpace of 
time the oppofite way_; thefe are ,<ery 
common in the indian fe~s, and afe called 
monfoons. See the article MONSOON. 
Others blow conilantly the lame way; 
fuch is that general wind between the tro
pics, which, offal fea, is found to blow 
all day kmg from eaft to weil. For the 
phaenomena of each, with their phyfical 
caufes, fee the article WIND. 

TRADESCANTIA, in botany, a genus 
of the hexandria-moilogYlZiacla[s of plants, 
the flower Qf which conlills of three orbi
culated, plane, and very pateot petals; 
and its fruit is an oval trilocular cap
fale, containing' a few angula~rd (eeds., 

TRADITIO.\'J, among ecclelialtical wri
ters, denotes certain r€gula:tions regard
ing the rites, ceremonies, &c. of reli" 
gion, which we fuppofe to have been 
hanc\ed down from the days of the apo
nles, to the pre/ent time. 
Tradition is dillingciihf'J into written. 
whereof there 'are are fome traces in the 
writings of the antient fathers; and un
written, whet-eof no mention is made in. 
the wl'iters of thefiril; ages of ~hrillia
!,lity. 

'1;'RAERBACH 
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'TRAERB,ACH,a town of Gel'mafiy, fit:u- gac'~ntbi frigidre, rarely alone.' It is 

ated on the Mofelle, twenty miles north: al[o, by fome, e!1:eemed a very great ex~ 
eaft of Triers., _ ternal remedy for wounds, and in tbis 

TRAFFIC. See the articles TRADE and fenfe made an ingredient in [orne fympa-
COMMERCE. thetic powders, with vitriol and, other 

TRAGACANTH, t17Jgacantpa, in bota· things. Itis byfome recommended alone, 
ny, a genus of the diadelphia-decandria in form of a powder 01' llrong mucilage; 
dars of plants,with a papilinaceous flower; for cracks and chaps in the nipples of wa-
its fruit is ,a iliort bilocular pod, of a men: but it is found, by experience, t() 
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roundilh, figure, and containing a few be ,a very troublefome application in thofe 
kidney-ihaped feeds. . . cafes, and to do more harm th~n good, 
Gum-tragacanth, 6r, as fome ,call 'It, as it dri,es. by ~he heat of the part, and 
gum·adragant,01· gum-dragon, is the drawsthelips,ofthewoundfartheraiun-
produce of this Ihrub; which grows to der than before. 
about four feet high, and has a firm and TRAGEA, in pharmacy,· an aromatic 
'robu(t !1:em, with numerous branches. 'powder, grolly beaten and mixed with 
The gum is bro\1ght to 'Us in long and fqgar, taken by way of carminative. 
flender pieces, of a flatted figure, more TRAGEDY, a dramatic poem, reprerent~ 
or ]efs, and thefe not llrait, or rarely fo ; ing fome flgnal aCtioB performed hy il1l1[~ 
but commonly twifted and contorted va- trious perfons, and which has frequently 
rions ways, fo as to refemble worms. a fatal ilrue, or end, See DRAMA. 
We rometimes meet with it like the other Ariltotle, more Icientifically, defin:es tra-
vegetable exf\ldations, jn roundiih drops, gedy, the imitation of one grav€ and en~ 
bu't thtie are much more rare. It is 'mo- tire aCtion, of a julllength, and which, 
derately heavy, of.a firm conullence, and, without the aiIiH:ance of narration, by 
prqpcrly fpeaking, very tough rather than railing of terror and compaffion, refines 
hard, amI is e<ctremely difficult to pow- and pu,rges our paillons. This \lefinition 
del', unlds Bdt carefully dried, and the has given the critics l'ome perplexjty; 
mortar and peftle kept warm. Its na- and CorneilJe declares he cannot Ji€conciJe 
tural colour is a pale whitilh, .and in the Ari!1:otle with him/elf: the iJi{tances Ar'i~ 
c1eanefl: pieces it is lomething tranfparent. llotle cites, he thinks, ruin his own defi-
It is olten, however, met with tinged nition; he even denies the purging our 
urownifh, and of other colours, and paiIions to be the end of tragedy. Qur 
more opake. 'It has no fmell, and very englilh authors are more favourable to the 
little taite, but what it has is difagree- definition by the purging our paffions; 
able. Taken into the mouth, it does not they underitand not the ext;l patingthem, 
grow clammy, and {tick to the teeth, as but the reducing them to j~lfr bounds ; for 
the gum-arabic does, 'but melts into a by [hewing the miferies that attend a fub. 
kind of very (oft mllcilage. It diifolves in jeCl:ion to, tbem, it teaches us to watch 
water but llowly, and communicates it~ them more narrowly i :md by feeing the 
mucilaginous quality to a great quantity great misfor,tunes of-others, it Idfens the 
of that fluid. IL is by no means foluble fenii:: of Qur own. ' 
in oily or fpirituous liquors, nor is it in- Tragedy, in its original, 1\1. Heddin 
'flammable, It is brought to us from the obferves, wa·s only ~ hymn rung in ho, 
illand of Crete, anll from feveral parts of nour of Bacchus, by feY,eral perfans, 
Au'a. ~t is to be chofen in long twiftecl who, together, made a chorus of mtl~ 
pieces, .or a whiti{,h colour, very clear, fie, with dances and in[rnimcnts. As 
and tree from all 'other colours; the this was long, and mightlatigue thll 
prown, and particularly th~' black, are fingers, as well as tire the audience, they 
wholly to b\! rejeCted, bethought tbemfelves to divide the finging 
Tragacanth has the fame virtues with of. the chorus into fevera,l pallS, and to 
gum-arabic, but in a greater d~gree. It l1ave certai" recitations in the intervals. 
greatly iI1(piifates and obtuQ.ds the acri- Accordingly Thefpis firlt introduced a 
mony of the humQurs, and is therefor\! perfon upon the Piage with this view. 
found 9f vall: fervice in inveterate coughs, lElchyllls, J1nding one perron infufficient. 
and other diford~l's of the breaft, arding \Dtro,u1,lced a fecond, to <;ntertai n the au-
from an acrid phlegm" pnd' in Hrangllries. dience lIl9re agreeably, by a kind of I,lia-
heat of urine, and all other complaints of logue: he allo c10athed his perl"ons more 
~hat kin d. It is q[\IalJy given, in the com- decently, and firll- put them on the buf-
f9Ul1d ~ow~erl ~;\Jletl thefpc<;ies diat,·~- kin. SeeHli~~1 GHQl'US) BUSK~N,'&C. 

The 
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The perrons who made there recitations 
on the (cene, were called aCl:ors i fo that 
tragedy was at fid!: without aCl:ors. And 
what they thus rehearfed, being ,things 
added to the finging of the chorus, where~ 
of they were n6 neceffary part, were'C~n
ed epifodes. See the article EPISODE; 

, Sophocles found that two perfons were 
not enough for the variety'of incidents, 
and accordingly introduced a third: and 
here the GI'eeks feem to have Il:opped ;' at 
leall:, it is very rare that they introdllCed 
foul' fpeakers in the fame fcene. 
Tragedy and comedy were, at firfi:, con
founded with each other, but were after
wards feparated; and the poets applied 
themfelves to the cultivating of tragedy, 
negleCting comedy. See COMEDY. 
When tragedy was got into a better form, 
tRey changed the meafure of its verfe, 
and endeavoured to bring the aCtion with
in the compafs of a day, or of a revolution 
of the fun. See the article UNITY. 
For the feveral parts of tragedy, fee the 
articles ACT, SCENE, ACTION, FABLE, 
CHARACTERS,MANNERS, &c. 
The Engliih received the firll: plarJ of their 
drama from the French, among whom it 
had its rife towards the end of Charles V. 
under the title of chant-royal, which 
con lifted of pieces in verfe, compofed in 
honour of the Virgin, or fOln'e of the 
faints, and fung on the ftage: they were 
called by the title of chant-royal, becaufe 
the fubjeCl: was given by the king of the 
year, or the perf<;J!i who had borne away 
the prize the year preceding. 
The humour of thefe pieces ran wonder
fully among the people, inromuch that in 
a little time there were formed feveral fo
cieties, who began to vie with each other: 
one of thefe, to engage the town from the 
rell:, began to intermix various incidents 
or epifodes, which they diftributed, into 
aCts, fcenes, and 'as many different per
fons as were n eceffary for the repte~enta
tion. 'Their firft effay was in the Bourg 
St. Maur, and their fubjeCl: the pallion 
of our Saviour. The provort of Paris 
prohibiting their continuing it, they made 
arplicatiol1 to court; and to render it the 

'more favourable to them, eleCted them
felves into a friary or fraternity, under the 
title of brothers of the pallion : which 
title bas gIven fome occaGon to furreCl: 
them to have been 'an order of religious. 
The king, on feeing and approving fome, 
of their pieces, grilnted them letters of 
e1bhldhment, in 140:>' ; 11i)on which they 
[,ui!t a theatre. an~ for an age and'a 'half 

aCl:ed none put grave pie~es, which they 
called moralities; till, the people grow-

, ing weary of them, they began to inter
mix farces, or interludes:, frolll proph~me 
fubjeCts. . . . 
T\1is mix,ture of farce and religion dif
pleaGng many, they were re,Qfi:abliihed 
by an arret of parliament, in 1548, on 
condition of their aCl:ing none but proper, 
lawful; and decent fuojeffs, withbut in
termeddling with' any of the myfteries of 
religion; and thus were the brothers of 
the paffion defpoiled of their religious 
charaCl:er :' upon which they moullted the 
ftage no more in perf on J but brought up 
a new' fet of comedians, who acted under 
their direction. 
Thus was the drama eflabliihed,and on 
this founddtion arrived in England. I. 
procefs of time, as it was improved, it 
became divided into two branches, agree
;ible ,to the practice flf the llOtients, and 
the nature of things, 'Viz. into tragedy 
and comedy, propedy fo called; and this 
lall: agajn was lubdivided into pure co
medy and farceo See COMEDY and 
FARCE. 

TRAGI-COMEDY. a dramatic piece 
partaking of the nature both af-tragedy 
and tomed y, the event whereof is not 
bloody or unhappy, and wherein is 
admitted a'mixture of lefs ferious cha
raCters. 
The foundation of tragi-comedy is cer
tainly bad; for endeavouring to make 
us laugh and cry by turns, it endeavonrs 
at contrary motions, which the heart can. 
never undergo; every thing that dirpofes 
for the one, indifpoGng for the other: 
for which reafon it is at prefent, with 
great julUce, difufed. However, tragi
comedy is the only way wherein comedy 
is allowed to introduce kings ahd heroes. 

TRAGIA, in hotany, a genus of the mo~ 
noecia-teti'andria ciafs of plants, without 
any ffower-petals i its fruit is a very 
large tricoccous capfule, of a roundiih 6-
gUI e, containingfingle and roundiihfeeds. 

TRAGOPOGON, GOAT'S BEARD, in 
botany, a genus of the fyllgene}ia-po(yga
mia cla[~ of plants, the compound flower 
of which is imbricated and uniform, 
being compofed of a multitude of ligu
lated le.ni-f1ofcules, qllinquedentated al: 
the ends, and Il:anding o·n the embryo
feeds, which are enveloped in 'a cover
ing, and winged with down. 

TRAGOSELINUM, in botany, Tourne
fort's nalll,e forthepimpin~lIaofLinri<fus, 
apltlltt of. the ,pmtandria-digYJzia c1.a:fs ; 
., . ·$e 
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the geperal corolla of which is uniform, name given to the militia of England. 
and tP.e pa~tial one conii/ls, of five inflexo- .See the article ,MILITIA. 
cordated, anj} almoft equal petals: there TRArNING,orT(tAcING,in mineralogy, 
is no pericarpium, the fi'uit is ovato- a 'rei"ln tifed by the miners,' to exprefs 
oblong, and feparable in two parts; ~he the tracing up the mineral appearances on 
feeds are two, of an ovato-oblong figure, the furf"ce of the earth to their head, 0f 

narrower towards the apex .convex, and . original place, aI)d ,their linding a mine 
ftriated on one fide, anJplane on the qf the metal they contain. See MINE', 

"other., .' Tl\AITOF:,orTRAYTOR~'aperfonguilty 
TRAGUS, ""p"r~, in anatomy, one ,of of trearon. See TREASON •. 

the protuberances of the aurlde, or ex- 1'RAl.OS'MONTES, a province of Por:
temalear, called allo Iiircus, becaufe 'tugal, bouoded by Spain on the 'nol'th-
lIfuaIly hairy:. The tragus is, that pro- eaR j by the province of Beira on the fouth; 
tuberance next the temple: that o.n the and by Entreminho Domo on the weft. 
oppofite fide, to which the ftift lobe of TRAMBLING of tin ore, among miners, 
the ear is annexed, is called the anti- !he wafuing it verr c1e;tn,. ,,:,,hic~ is d?ne 
tragus. See. EAR. _ In a fuove1-, and In a frame of boards. 

TRAJAN COLUMW, a famous h,i1l:orical See the article TIN, 
column ereCl:ed in Romej in .honour of TRaMEL, an inltrument, or device, fome. 
the emperor Trajan. it is of the tufcan times of leather, more ufually of rope, 
order, though fomething iri'~gular j its fitJied tc,> a horre's legs, 1'0' regulate His 
height is eight diameters;,and its pede- mdtjpns, and form him to an amble. It 
ftal' corinfhian : it was built in a large is !ilfo tal).,en in manypla~es for an iron 
£quare tljere; called Forum RO!llanuin. mdveab,le.,!nllrument in chimnies to Harig 
Its bafe confills. of twelve llones,of an pots over the fire. . .' 
en'ormous fize, and it is raj[ed on a, foele, TRAME,L-.NET, is a long net wherewith 
or foot of eight fteps; withirifiCle is a to take fowl by night in champain . coun-
ftair-caie, illuminated with fo~ii·ty-four tries, much like the net ufed for the low 
windows. It is 140 feet high, which is bell, both in ihape, bignefs, and malhes. 
t~irty-five Ihort ,of the antonine ,cQIwnn, To ufe; it, they fpread it on th~ ground, 
but the' workman~ip of. the, former is fo as tlie neihel' or farther end fitted with 
much more valued. It is aclorned frdm fmal!plurobets, 'may lie lqofe thereon; 

. top to bottom with baffo relievo's, repre- then the other parf .being borne up by 
fenting the'great aCl:ions of that emperor men placed at the fore ends, it is thus 
againjt the Dacre. D trailed along the ground. At each iide 

T~AJECTORY of a comet,is its path are carried great blazing lights, by whIch 
. or orbit, or the line it defcribes In' its the ):>irds are raifed, and as they rife un-
motion.' 'See the article COMET. , . der the net they are taken. 

TRAIL BOARD, in a fuip, a carved boa!'d TRAMONTANE, or TRAMONTAIN~ 
on each fide of her beak, which reaches fomething beyond, or on the fartherfiue 
from the main item to the figure, or the the mountains, applied particularly by 
brackets. the Italians, to fuch as live on the other 

TRAIN, the attendance of a great perf OR, 'fide the Alps, i. e. all out of Italy, as 
or the trail of a gown, or robe of ftate. the Gennans, Flemifu, French, f:ffc~ 
In falconry, it denotes the tail of an hawk TRANGLE, in heraldry, the dimiliutive 

TRAIN, is likewife ufed for ~he number of a fefs, commonly called a baro See 
of beats which a watch makes in an hour, the article FE$S and BAR. 
or any .Jilther certain time. TR.ANI, a port-town, of Italy, . in the 

TRAIN, is' alfo uf~ for a line of gun· klllg~lo~ of Naples, and territory of 
powder, laid to give fire to a quantity Barn, htuated on the gulph of Venice, 
I-,hereof~ in order todo execution by blow- twenty miles weft of BarrL' 
ing up" earth, works, buildings,f:ffc. 7RANSACTION, tranjaElio,'.in the civil 

TRAIN, or TRAIL,E OF ARTILLERY, in- Jaw, an accommodation'of lome buii~ 
cludes the great guns, and oth~r pieces nef~, or difpute between two p,arties, 'by 
of oJ:dnanc(" belonging to an army ill the a mtHual and voluntary agrcemeJit be-
field. See the article CANNON. tween them. Sec ACCOMMODATION. 

'TRAIN~OIL,the oil procured from the Philofophica! TRANS:ACTIONS, 'it kind of 
blubber of a w'haJ.e by boiling. See the journal of the principalthing-s that come 
articles OIL and "VHALE. hefore the Reyal Society of London. Se't 

TRAIN·BANDS, or TRAIN.ED-BANDS, a the anicle SOl.IETY. . 
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Itappea,):s, that th~ printing of thefe If the compal'ifon above-mentioned, do 
tranlatlions ,,:"as always, from ,time to not proceed, he prollounces the, line-
tirn~, the, fingte ita 9f the refpeaive fe- fought ndt to be an, algebraical, but a 
cretal'ies of the fo~iety, tiII tlit publica. tranfcendalorie. This fuppofed,'he goes 
tion of the 47Jh volume, in 1753, not- on to fil)d the fpecies of tranfcendency, 
withll:an~\ing it has been the common for [orne ttanfcendentals depend on the 
Gpin,ion;t\I::Itthey were publifhed'by the general divifion or [eCl:ion of a ratio, or' 
authority ;ind 'un de!' the direction of the UpOl;) the logarithms; others, upon the 
'fociety itfelf. The truth is, that r11e arcs of a circle i and others, on more in-
fociety, as a body" never did jnte~'e1t definite and compound enquiries. He 

,themfelvl(s further in 'their Pl1blicatio'n, therefore, beGdes the fymbols ,x andy, 
than by, occa'!ionally recommending the a!fumes a third, as cu, which denotes the 
revival-of them to lome of their' iecre- tranlceIidental quantity; and of thefe 
taries,\vhen, from the partitular'circll,m- ~hree, f9!'ms a general equation for tbe 
fiances of t1leir affairs, the tranfactions IIne fought, from which he finds the 

"had happened for any length of time. to tangent" according to the differentiaf 
be intermitted, and tllis feems p-rincipally method, which fU'cceeds even in tranf-
to have'been 'dcin~e with a vievv to fatisfy cendential quantities. The reCult he com. 
the public, tha,t the}r ufual ~eet:iI)gs Were pares witb the given ptoperries of the tan-
then continued for the improvement of gent, and fo difcovers, not only the value's 
knovvledge an,d benefit of mankind;' the of ti, b, c"d, &c. but alfo the particu_ 
great ends of their firft inftitution; but 1ar nature of the tranfcendental quantity. 

,ti1.efociety peipg of late year~ greatly And though it may fometimes happen, 
"enlal'ged, hnd-' their communications that the fe'veral tranfcendentals are fo to 

xiore i1unierous, they thought' it' advife- . be made ufe of, and thote"of different 
able, th:lt a committee of theil' members natures too, one from another; alfo, 
fhoula' be~ appointed to re confider the though' there 'be tranfcendents' of tran[· 
papersyead l?efore them, and f~lea out cendentals, and a progr~ffion of thefe in 
of thenl fuch as theyfholilil juclge proper infinitum: yet we may be fatisfied with 

, for )lublication in the fut\iretr'anlaCl:ions, the moll: e~ly and u[efuJ one; and Jar 
, wHich was accordingly done upon the 'the mo~ part, may have recom-fe.to fome 
~5thpfMai'ch, 1;52. '.'" , peculiar artifices for ihortening the cal-

TRANSCENDENTAL, or TRANS- cui us, and reducing the problem to as 
CE~DANT; fomething elevated;' or i'aili~J fimple terms as may be. 
above othe'r tpings; which pa!fe;; and This method being applied to the bu-
t;ranfrends ,the miture of o[hel" inferior fille[s of quadratures, or to the invention 
things: ., of quadratl'ices, in which the' property 
Tranfccn'Jental q~antities,::tl11ong gea- of the tangent is always given,: it is 
metrlClans, are indeterminate o,nei:, or manifefl:, not only how it may be dir-
{llch as car.not be fixed, or expl'e!fed by covered, whether the, indefinite quadra-
any conrbnt equatiqn: . furh are all ture may be algebraically impoffible; but 
tranfcendental curves, which :--:1nnot be alfo, how, when thisimpoffibility ~s 
defined by any algebraic equation; or difcovereo, a tranfcmdental quadratriJ( 
which, when expre/fed by an equation, may be found, y,hich is a thing not be-
one of the terms thereof i" a Vctliahle fore Ihewn. So tbat it [eems, that geo-
quantity .. Now wbereas algebraills ure metry, by this method, is can'ied inn-
to a!fume fome general letters or numbers, llltely beyond the bounds to which Vieta 
fQr'the quantity fought in 'there tran- and Des Cartes hrought it; fince, by 
(cendental problems, 11r, Leibnitz aC. this means, a certain and general :lr.alyfi~ 
fumes gen,eral or indefinite eguatiomJor is efl::lblilhed, which extends to ~U 
the lines rought; e, gr. p_lltll1g x andy problems of no c~rtain degree, and con-
for the ablcifs and ordinate, the equation iequently not comprehended within alge-, 
he tlfes for a li'ne fought is a + b:x: + c y braical equations. 
+eiy + (xx + $YY&c.:=o, by the help Ag;]in, in order to manage tranicendental 
of which mdefil1lte equatIOn, he feeks the problems, wherever the bufinefs of tan-
tangent; and by comparillg the refult gents or qll~drat\lrei1 ocelli'S, by a calcu-
with the given property of tangents, he h~s, tbere is, b:Hdly allY that can be ima-
finds the value of the alrurned letters a, gllled i1lOrter, more advantageous, or more 
b, c, d., &c. and thus defil}es the equa- univeri'al, than the diffe,'enlial calculus, 
tiul1 of the line fought. or analylis of indiviiibies and infinites. 

By 
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By thi~ method, we may explain the 
nature of tranfcendental lines, by an 
equation i e. gr. let a be the arch of a 
circle, and x the verfed fine; then will-

Sdx . 
a = .1=== ; and if 'the ordinate, of 

'V 2X-XX I 

the cycloid bey, then will y = V'!. x-
. Sdx 

x x + .1=; which equation per-
'\! 2X-XX 

fealy expreffes the relation between the 
ordinate y and the abfcifs x, and from it 
all the properties of the cycloid may be 
demonll:rated: 
Thus is the analytical calculus extended 
to thore lines, which have hitherto been 
excluded; for no other rearon, but that 
they were thought incapable of it. 

TRANS<?OLAT~ON, in phannacy, th~ 
fame with filtratIOn, or percolation. See 
the article FiLTRATION. . 

TR~~SCRIP!, :i copy of any original 
wfltmg, particularly that of an act 'or 
initrument, inferted in the body of ~no. 
ther. 

TRANSFER, in commerce, &le. an aCt 
~hereby a perron furrenders his right, 
mterell:,. or property in any thing move~ 
able or Immoveable to another. 
The t.erm transfer, is chiefly ufedfor the 
affigmng and making over {hares in the 
ftocks, or public funds, to (uch as pur
chafe them of the proprietors. 

TRANSFUSION, tranfi!fio, the act of 
pouring a liquor out of one veffel into 
3.1Tother. 

TRANSFUSION of the blood;· in furgery; 
the conveying the arterial blood of one 
man or animal, into the veins of another. 
See the article IN jEe TION. 
Notwi(hll.andilijg inji£l:ions and transfu
!ions are [eldOn! .praailed by our modern 
furgeons, they were highly celebrated, 

.1 ~nd often pe,rforn:ed in the lait century. 
, The generality of phyliwms, not with
out reafon, attribute moil: diforders of 
tbe body to feme vice in the blood, and 
therefore, fome wer'e Ied to think, that 
no method could be n1Qr~ ready to re~ 
move and correa that vice, than injeCting 

. a proper meclicin~ in the veins to mix 
with the blood ilfeJf~ or the transfufing 
the found blood of one animal into the 
veins of another, i'1i1ead ot that which 
is difeafecl. But notwithftanding the vail: 
expeCl:,ations \~'hic~ had b:en formed by 
phyficlans from tlus operation, frequent
ly the event turned out worle than the 
@ifqJe ; for we are told) that almoft: all 

TR.!i. 
the patients who have been treated thl~ 
way, degenerated into a ittlpidity,fooli,fh~ 
nefs, or a raving, or melancholy mad~ 
nefs, or have been taken off with a fuu
de,n d~ath, either in, or not long after, the' 
operatIOns. ' 
For the transfufion of blood into the 
veins, firll:, a vein is to be opened in the 
patient's arm, or hand, and then a fmall 
tube o~ ,filv~r, brafs or ivory, thru!1: up
ward mto It: the fame is to be done 
with the found 'perfon, only the tube 
mua here be inferted downward, towards 
the lmall e.nd of the vein; this 'done, the 
fmallell: of the tubes is to be inferteu into 
the other larger one, by which means,' 
as much blood will pars from the found 
perf on into the patient,' as may be 
thought proper, and then the incifed 
yein's are .to be ~reJTed" or bound up, as 
In bleeding: If the patient does not 
I'.ecoverafter one transfuuon, the opera
tion. ih<:uld be repeated again, at con~ 
vem~nt mtervals ; but before the patient 
receives the blood of the found perioD, 
he ought to be bled proportionably, that 
the new blood lall: received, may have 
the frt~er circulation. Sometimes a veim 
is opened in each arm of the patient at 
the fame time, that as much of the yi
tiated blood may flow out of one 01 iiice 
as he receilres of the found by tbe other. 
If the blood is to be transfufed out of 
(orne animal into' the patient, then a calf 
or a lame, for example, is to be fecund 
by ligatures, and one of their veins or 
arteries opened in \ he neck, leer, ot' 
thigh, and the reLt of the ope~ation 
managed as before. 

TRANSGRESSION, t'(atl}krej}io, an of
fence againLt Lome law, or a breach or 
violation thereof. 

TRANSGRESSIONE, in our law, is a writ 
ufually called a writ or aaion of tlefpafs. 

TRANSILVANIA, a principality bound
ed by the Carpathian mountains which 
divide it. from Poland on the 110;'t1.; by 
MoldaVia 1m the eail: ; by Walachia, and 
part of Hungary, on tbe {cutb; and hy 

, another part of Hungary on the north· 
being ahout 120 miles long, and almoLt 
as many broad, and lying between 2~ 
and 25 decrees eaft' long. and, between 
45 and 48° of north lat. 

TR.ANSIT, tranfitus,. in all:ronomy, {jg~ 
rllfies the palfage <>f any planet, juil: by. 
or over a fixed fiar, or the fUll, and of 
the moon' in particular, covering or 
moving over any planet. 

18 L 
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1"RANSITION, in mulic, is when a great- wOI'a frands oppofed to refleC1:ion. Tranf'~ 

er note is broken into a leis, to loften the miffion is alfo frequently ured in the fame 
l"Oughnefs of a leap by a gradual paffage fenfe with refraction, by which moA: 
to the next note following; whence it is bodies, in tranlinitting the rays, do alfo 
commonly called the breaking of a note. refract them. For the caure of tranf. 
See NOTE and PASSAGE. mifiion, or the reafon why fome Dodies 

IRAN SITlON, in rhetoric, is of two forts, tranfmit, and others refleCt the rays, fee 
The firfl: is when a Creech is introduced OPACITY and TRANSPARENCY. 
abruptly without exprets notice given of The rays of light, Sir Il:J.ac Newton ob-
it; as when ]Vlilton gives an account. of ferves, are fubjeC1: to fits of eafy tranf-
~ur fir1t anceftor's evening devotions. million and refieC1:ion. See LIGHT. 

Both turned, and under open lky TRANSMUTATION, the aC1: of tranf-
adored, forming, or changing one nature into 

The God that made both air, fky, earth another. Nature, Sir Haae Newton ob-
and heaven. - ferves, [eems delighted with tranfmuta-
-- Thou alio mad'll: the night, tions: ,he goes on, toenumerate feveral 
Maker omnipoten(,~lDd thou theday! kinds of natural tranfmutations; gro[s 

The fecond fort of ,tradition is, when a bodies, and light, he fufpects, may be 
writer fudden1y leaves the {abject he is mutually tranfmuted into each other; and 
llpon, and paffes unto another, from adds, that all borries receive their aEi:ive 
W11ich it feems different at firft view, but force [rom the particles of light, which 
has a relation and connection with it, enter their cOlllpoiitioll. For all fixed 
and [erves to illulhate and enlarge it. bodies, when well heated, emit light as 

TRANSITIVE, in grammar, an epithet long as they continue fo; and again, 
applied to [uch verbs as lignify an aC1:ion light intermingles itfelf, and inheres in 
which paffes from the fubjeCl: that does bodies, as often as its rays fall on the 
it, to or upon another fubjeC1: which re- folid particles of t~o[e bodies. Again, 
ceives it. U nefer the head of' verbs tran- water, which is a fluid, volatile, taltelels 
iilive, come what we ulually call verbs fait, is by heat, tranlllluted into a va-
active and paffive j other verbs, whole pour, which is a kind of air, and by 
action does not pals out of themfe\v(:s, cold, into ice, which is a cold tranCparent 
OOlre called 'neuters, and by lome gram- brittle {tone, hlily dilfolvable, and this 
m3rians, intraniitives. frone is convertible again into water by 

TRANSITORY, in common law, ftands heat, as vapour is by cold. See WATER, 
in oppoiition to local; thus aCl:iol1s are VAPOUR, ICE, &e. ' 
faid to be tranfitory, which may be laid Earth, by h~at, becomes fire; and by 
in any county or place. See LOCAL. cold, is converted into earth again; 

TRANSLATION, the act: of transferring denfe bodies, by fermentation, are rari-
or removing a thing from one place to fied into various kinds of air; and that 
anotl1er;' we Cay the tranfiation of a air, by fermentation alfo, and fometimes 
bilhop's fee, a council, a fcat of jllfi:ice, without, reverts into grofs bodies. ~ick-
fdc. £lIver fometimes puts on the form of a 

TRANSLATION is alCo nfed for the verlion fluid metal, lometimes it appears in l113pe 
of a book, or writing out of one lan- of a pellucid fragile fait, called ii.Jbli-
gllage into another. mate j fometimes of a

4 

pellucid volatile 
T,kANSMARINE, fOlJ)f.thing that comes white taltelels earth, called mercurius 

r,'o,n, or belongs to, the parts beyond JuJcis ; by difi:illation it becomes vapour, 
ib. and l'Y agitation in vacuo, it ihines like 

TRANSMIGRATION, the removal or fire, &fe. See EARTH, MERCURY, &fe, 
tranl1a:tion of" a whole people into another An bodies, beal'csrliihes, infect:s, plants, 
renntry, by the power of Q. conqueror. &'e. ,with ~l\ thei!: various parts, grow 

TRANSl'vlIGRATlON, is particularly and lI1~reale out of water, and aqlleous 
UfCl\ for the paffage of a loul out of one and falll1e tlllEi:ures; and by putrefaction, 
body into another, being the fame with all of them revert into water, or an 
what we othcrwile call metemph(yrholis., aqueous liquor again, Farther, watea' 
Se(j the 3rtlcle .\YlE'TEMPHSYCHOSIS. ex~ofed a while to the open air, Pllts on 

TR:\NSIvHSSrON, in optics, &'c. the a ~In0ure, which, in procefs of time, has 
'l<~1 of a traniparent body palling the rays a, ~e~blllent,and alpirit, and before putre-
of lip ht throll!?,h its lilbfiance, or CufFel'- j,jetton, YIelds nounihment both for 
ing '['hun to paL;; i in which [';)1[e the allimil]S ;lnd vegetables. 

TRANS. 
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TRANSMUTATION, in alchemy, denotes 

the art of changing or exalting imper
feCl: metals into gold or lilver. This is 
alfo called the grand operation, and, they 
fay, is to be effeC1ed with the philoi0-
pher's frone. See the article PHILOSO
PHER's STONE. 
Some alchemifrs hold, that the tranfmu
tation fuould rather be called the per
feCl:ion of imperfeCl: metals; as holding 
all metals intended by nature, to arriv~ 
equally at the perfeElion of gold, in as 
much as they are compofed of the fame 
matter; and that it is only the impl1rity 
of their matrices, that is, of the place 
wherein they are formed by nature, j·hat 
has prevented their arriving thereat. 
The elixir being projeCl:ed on any of thele 
met~s, it is fuppofed to purge and fepl
rate the impure parts from the pure, and 
to join itfelf wholly to the mercury 
(which i's the pureil: part) as being of the 
fame nature. 
Whether or ):·0 metals may be tranl
muted into one another, is II point 
ftrongly difputed among philofophers ; 
the alchemifts ftrenuouily afferting the 
affirmative. Some metals, it is com
monly fuppofed, may be changed into 
others, e. g. iron into copper, and lead 
into tin; but Cardan, and fome others, 
deny even this, and argue far,ther, that 
though iron and brafs, as being nearly 
alike in weight and tenacity, &Jr. pro
vided their 'colour and hardnefs could be 
changed, might be converted into one 
another, eithei' really or at learc appa
!'ently ; yet would the tranfmuting or 
ripe.ning of other metals into gold or 
filver, be frill not lefs impoffible; both as 
thefe metals are all to be firft calcined, 
after which they qm never again be 
.brought back to their priftine purity, and 
as there is a generation required which 
is 110t the work of art bllt of nature. 
Cilrdan, Lemery, Dicken[ol1, and otbers, 
give us accounts of the variolls impo[. 
lUres of adepti in the bufinefs of tranf
mutation; fo.me, for inibnce, fixing 
mercury with verdigreale, and then heigh
tening the colour with cadmia, &ie. but 
this, If tried with the coppel, all goes off 
in fumes; and, in effeC1:, nothing pro
duced this way o\Jght to be adjudged 
true gold, unJeCs it endure copelling and 
cementation, purification with antimony, 
a,nd the depart. Add, that it muft have 
the malleability, extreme ductility, :and 
fpecific gravity of gold. See GOLD, !'!fe. 
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TRANSMUTATION, in geometry, denotes 

the reduction or change ~f one figure 
or body into another of the fume .area 
or {olidity, but of a different form; 
as a triangle into a KJ.uare, a pyramid 
into a parallelopiped, f5e. In'the higher 
geometry, tranlimltatioll is u[ed for the 
COil verting a figure into another of the 
f.,me kind ;lnd order, whole refpective 
parts rife to thG: fame dimenfions in an 
equation, admit of the [arne tano-ents, 
f5c. If a reCl:ilinear figure be ~ran{~ 
muted into another, it is lufl1cient that 
the'interfeEtions of the lines which com
pofe it be transferred, and the lines 
drawn through the [arne in the new 
figure. If the figure to he tran[muted 
be emveline,ar, the points, tangents, and 
other right lines by means whereof the 
curve line is to be defined, muft be 
transferred. 

TRANSOM, among builders, denotes the 
piece that is framed acrors a double light 
window. See WINDOW. . 

TRANSOM, among mathematicians, figni
fies the va.ne of a crofs-ftaff, or a woodelll 
number fixed acrofs, with a fquare wh'ere
on it ilides, &ie. See CROSS-ST AFF. 

TRANSOM, in a fuip, a piece of timber 
which lies athwart the item, between the 
two faillion-pieces, direCtly under the 
gun-room· port. See the article SHiP. 

TRANSPARENCY, diaphalleity, in phy
iies, a quality in certall1 bodIes where
by they give p3lfage to the rays' of light, 
in contradiftincti.on to opacity, or that 
quality of bodies which renders theln 
impervious· to the rays of light. For the 
doCl:line of tranrparency, fee the article 
OPACITY. 

TRANSPIRATION, the infenfible, or al
moll: infcn.!ihle, palfage of an excremen
titious matter through the pores of the 
[kin, called alfo perfpiration. See the ar
ticle PERSPIRATION. 

TRANSPIRATION is allo ufed by (gme au'
thors for the ingrefs or entrance of the 
air, vapour, &Je. through the pores of 
the !kin into the body. Cardan, by this 
kin of trallipiration, accounts for the 
prodigy of a woman wh®fe daily urine 
weighed twenty {even pounds, though 
all the food {he took, both dry and liquid, 
did not exceed four pounds. Dr. Bay
nard aJfo fu!peCts fome 1uch tranlpiratiofl 
to be the cale in bydropical perfons. 

TRANSPLANT ATION, in agriculture 
and gardening, the act of removing trees 
or plants from the places wilet" they were 
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fowed, ~r raifed, and planting them in ner they will come fafe from a voyage of 
others. See the article PLANTING. two or three, Of even four or five months. 

'TRANSPLANTATION, in natural magic, Several trees alfo will come fafe in the 
:is ufed for a method of curing diCear'es, fame manner; tnking them up at a fea-
by transferring them from one fub- fon when they have done growing, and 
jeEl: to another, which was much in vogue packing them up with mofs. Of this 
among certain chemical or rather fympa- fort are oranges, olives, capers, jafmines, 
thetical phylicians fome years ago. A and pomegranate-trees. Thefe, and many 
fubjeEl: too whimlical to deferve further others, are annually brought over to us 
notice. from Italy; and, though they are three 

TRANSPORTATION, the aEl: of co no or four months in the pa{fage, feldom 
veying or citrrying a thing from one place mifcarry. The belt way of fending 
to another. over feeds, is in their natural hulks,. in a 
Tranfportation ~s a kind of puniihment, bag, or packed up in a. gourd-fueIJ, 
or more propedy an aIlevi;1tion or com- keeping them dry, and out of the way 
mutation of p1miihment, for criminals of vermin. 
coilviEl:ed of fel"Ony, who for the firft TRANSPOSITION, in algebra, the bring-
offence, unlefs it be an extraordinary ing any term of an equation over to the 
one, are generally tranfported to the other lide. See ~QY ATION. . 
plantations, ,there to bear hard labour TRANSPOSITION, III gnjmmar, addl:urq-
for a term of years; within which, if iog or diflocating of the words in a dil~ 
they return, they are executed without courfe, or a changing of their natural 
farther'trial. order of conltruEl:ion, to pleafe the ear by 

TRANSPORTATION ofplmzts • . In fending rendering the contexture more eafy, 
plants from one country to another, great linooth, and harmonious. A tranfpoii-
cautions are neceJIary. The plants fent tion which renders the fenfe perplexed, is 
from a hotter country to a colder, fu6uld vicious. The conftitution of the antient 
be always put on board in the fpring of languages, b€ing much more artful than 
the year, that the heat of the feafon may that of the modern ones, allowed of much 
be advancing as they approach the cplder greater and more frequent tranfpofitions. 
climates; and, on the contrary, thofe ·The Englifu, French, etc. fcaree ever 
which are fent from 11 colder country to a allowed of them but in oratory and poe-, 
llOttel', !hould be fent in the beginning of try, in which cafes they ferve to give a 
winter. The bell: way of packing up force and energy to the difcourfe or the 
plants for a voyage, if they be fuch as verfe, and to prevent their languilhing. 
wiilnot bear keeping out of the earth, is TRA N SP OSIT 10 N, in mufic, is a changing 
to have boxes with handles, filling ,them of the notes of a piece of 'l1lufic, or the 
with earth, and planting the 'foots as clofe lhifting a fong from its fonner fituation, 
together as may be ; the plants fuould ce to fet it either higher or lower, or in ano-
tet in thefe .boxes three weeks before they ther oHave. 
are to be put on board; and in good Of this there are two kinds, the fira is 
weather they ihould be fet upon the deck; with refpeEl: to the clef, the fecond with 
and in bad removed or covered with a rdpeEl: to the key. Tranfpofition~ with 
tarpaulin. If they are going from a refpeEl: to the clef, conlills in the changing 
hotter country to a colder one, they muft the places or feats of the notes or letters 
have very little 11l0ifture; ii~ on the con- among the lines and' fpaces, but fo as 
trary, they are going from a colder to a tbt every note is fet at the fame Jetter. 
warmer, they may be allowed water more This is done either by removing the fame 
largely, and being !haded from the heat cleF to another line, or by uling another 
of the liw, they will come fafe. clef, but with the fame fignature, by rea-
A great many plants, however, will live fon the piece is in the fame key. See'the 
out of the earth a conflderable while; as the article CLE F. ' 

fedums, cllphorbiums, flcoides, and other The praEl:ice is eafy in either cafe. In 
fucculent ones. Thefe need no other care the lidt yon take the firfl: note at the f.'Hue 
than the packing them up with mofs in a diltanc~, either abovf or below the clef-
c10fe box; and there Ihould be a little bay note, in its new poJltion, as before, 'and 
put between them, to prevent them from all the rell of the notes in the f.'une reIa-
wounding or bruifing one another, and lions or ditl:ances fro·m one anothtr, fo!hat 
holes bored In the boxes to keep them li'om the notes are all fet on lines and fpaces 
heating eU:!.! p1ltrefying. Xu this man· of the lame nam~, In th~ fecond, or 
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feuing of the muGe to a different clef, 
it is to be obferved the places of the three 
clef-notes are invariable in the fcale, and 
are to one another in thefe relations, the 
mean a fifth above the bars, and the' tre
ble a fifth above the mean. Now to tranf
pofe a new clef, for example, from the 
treble to the mean, whtrever the new 
clef is fet, we fuppofe it the fame indi
vidual note in the fame place of the fcale, 
as if the piece were that part in the com
polition to which the new clef is generally 
appropriated, fo that it may direCt to the 
fame notes we had before tranfpoGtion. 
Now from the fixed relations of the three 
clefs in the fcale, it will be eary to find 
the feat of the firft tranfpofed note, and 
then all the reft are to be fet at the fame 
mutual di!l:ances they were at before. 
See the article SCALE. . 
Suppofe, for example, t11e firft note of a 
fong be d, a fixth above the bafs-clef; 
wl1erever that clef is placed, the firft note 
mufr be a greater (econd above it; becaufe 
a greater fecond above the mean, is a 
greater fixth above' the bals· clef, the re
lation between the two being a fifth: fo 
that the firft note will frill be the fame 
individual note ,d. The ufe of this tranf
pofition is, that if a fong be fet with a 
certain clef in a certain politi on, the,notes 
go far above or below the fyfrem of five 
Jines, they may, by the change of the 
place of the fame clef in the particular 
fy!l:em, or by taking a new clef, be 
brought more within the compafs of the 
lines. 
Tranfpoiition from one key to another, 
is the changIng of the key, or it fetting 
all the notes of a fang at different letters, 
and performing it conCequently in differ
ent places upon the in!l:rument. See the 
article KEY. 
The delign hereof is, that a fong which 
being begun in one place is too high, too 
low, or otberwife inconvenient for a cer
tain in!l:rument, may be begTln in another 
place, and from that carried on through 
all its jufr degrees. The clef and its po
fitions here remain the fame, and the 
change is' of the notes themfeJves, from 
one letter, and its line or fpace, to ano
ther. In the former tranfpofition the notes 
w'ere exprelfed by the fame letters, but, 
both removed to different lines and fpa
ces ; in this the letters are unmoved, and 
the notes of the fong transferred to or 
exprelfed by other letters, and con fe
<luently ret upon diff,rent lines and (1)<\0. 

TR,A 
ces, which therefore requires a different 
fignature of the clef. 

TRANSUBSTANTIATION, tranJub
jla1ztiatio, in theology, the'tonverfion or 
change "of the fubitance of the bread and 
wine in the eucbarifi, into the body and 
blood of Jefus Chrifl:, which the romilh 
church hold is wrought by the confecra
tion <?f the prie!l:. This is a main point 
in the romiih religion, and is rejeCted by 
the proteftants, ,~ former maintaining 
the tranfubfrantlati6n to be real, the ,lat
ter only figurative; interpreting the tex"t 
hoc ejt corpus meum, '.' this fignifies my 
" body:" but the council of Trent frood 
up frrenuouily for the literal fe'nfe of the 
verb '!ft, and fay exprelsly, that in tran
fub!l:antiation the body and blood of our 
Lord Jefus Chri!l: are truly, really, and 
fub!l:antially under the fpecies of blead 
and wine. The controverlies about this 
point, are almoll: innumerable, 

TRANSUMPTION, tranfumptio, in the 
fchools, a fyllogifm byconceffion or agree
ment, ufed where a quefiion propoled is 
transferred to another; with this condi
tion' -that the proof of tllis latter Ihould 
be admitted for a proof of the former. 
See the article S Y L LOG ISM. 

TRANSVERSALIS, in anatomy, a nam.e 
given to feveral lllufcles, fSc. in ref peEl: 
to their fituation, progrefs, &c. as, .r. 
The traniverialis abdominis, a mtifcle 
which lies under the obliqui, and arifes 
from the cartilago xiphoides, from the 
extremities of the farfe ribs, from 'the 
tranfverie apophyfis o'f the vertebra:: of 
the loins, is fixed to the innerfide of the 
fpine of the ileum, and inferted in the 
os pubis and tbe linea alba. This, with 
the obliqui1 unites its tendons as it ap
pro~ches the. linea" alba, and is the only, 
mulde that IS cut m the operation of the 
bubonocele. It has a fine and thin mem
brane, that clofes exactly its ring or hole 
through which the veirels pafs. 2. Tranf
verlalis' colli, is faid to be a part of the 
longiffimus dodi. It atifes from the os; 
facrum, . and from all the tranfverfe pro
celfes of the vertebra:: of the loins"back 
and heck, except the two firfr; and is 
inferted by fo many diRinCt tendons into 
all the fuperior fpines. It moves 'the 
whole fpine obliquely bJckwards. 3. 
Tran[ver[alis pedis pIacentini, comes 
from the bone of the metatarfus that fut
tains the toe next the little toe, and paf
:ling acrofs the other bones, is inferted 
into the os [e[llilloides of the toe. Its u(e 

is 
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is to bring all the toes e10fe -to one ano- of its oppolite angles, each a right angle, 
ther. 4-. Tranfverfalis penis, one ofthe and a diagonal be drawn joining thefe 
dilators of the urethra, arifing from the angles; and if from the other two angles 
tubercle of the os ifchium on each fide, and be drawn two perpendiculars to that dia-
inferted into the pofl:erior part of t.he bulb gonal, the difrances from the feet of there 
of the urethra; however thefe mufcles perpendicnlars to thofe right ano-Ies, re. 
are not 'Iuite determinate and certain in fpeEl:ively taken, will b,: equal~ 6. If 
their origin or infertion, and fometimes the fides of,a <trapezium be each biifeCl:ed 
they are wholly wanting: when they aa, and the points of bilfeClion be joined b; 
they dilate the urethra in its poil:erior four right lines, thefe lines will form a 
p,art. 5. Tranfverfalis is alfo a name parallelogram, which will be one half of 
given to a future of the cranium, becaufe the trapezium. 7. If the diagonals of 
of its traverling or croffing the face from a trape2lium be biiTeCled, and a right line 
one fide to ano,ther. See SKULL. joins thefe points, the aggregate of the 

TRANSVERSE, fom~thing that goe3 [quares of the fides is equal to the aggre-
aerors Jlnother, from corner to corner, gate of the fquares of the diagonals, to-
thus bends and bars, in heraldry, are gether with tour times of the [quare of 
tranfverfe pieces or bearings: the diago- the right line joining the point of bif-
nals of a parallelogram or a fquare, are feaion. 8. In any trapezium, the ago 
tranhrerfe lines: lines which make inter- gregate of the diagonals is lefs than the 
feaions with perpendiculars, are alfo aggregate of four right Jines drawn from 
called oblique or tranfverre Jines. any point (except the interfeClion of the 
For the tranfverfe axis or diameter, called diagonals) w,ithin the figure. 
aIfo< the firft: and principal axis, fee the TRAPEZIUS, in anatomy. See the article 
a,rtides AXIS, DrAMETE<R, LATUS CUCULARIS. 
tran/veljum, ELLIPSIS, &c. TRAPEZOID, is a folid irregular figure, 

'TRANSVERSE MUSCLES, in anatomy, are having four fides not parallel to one 
certain muicles arifing from the tranfverfe another. 
procelfes of the vertebrre of the loins. See TRAPEZOND, or TREBISOND, a city 
the article TRANSVERSALIS. and port-town <of afiatic Turky, in the 

TRAP A, in botany, a genus of the tetrall~ province of <Amalia, fituated on the 
dria monogynia clafs of plants, the co- Black-fea: eaft: long. 42. Q 2.0', north lat. 
rolla whereof c.onfift:s of four petals, ver- 41. Q 2.6'. 

ticaJly ovated, and !:rrger than the cup: TRAVE, a river of Germany, in the cir-
the fruit is a hard olfeous capfuJe, of an cle of Lower Saxony and dutchy of Hol-
oblong oval figure, containing only one frein, which runs from weil: to eaft: by 
cell, and armed with four {harp, thick Lubeck, and falls into the Baltic at 
.ipines, placed oppofitely in the middle of Travemund. 
the fides, and pointed; thefe'before were TRAVEMUND, a port· town ofthedutchy 
the leaves of the calyx: the feed is a co- of HolLtein, lituatedori the Baltic-fea, at 
vered lingie nucleus, of an oval figure. the month of the river Trave : eaft long. 

TRAPANO,acityandport-townofSicily, 10° 4-5" north lat. 54° 30'. 
fituated on the moll: wefl:ern parts of the TRAVERSE, or TRANSVERSE, in ge-
iOand, in eaft long, J:Z Q 8', north lat. 3 go. neral, ae,notesfomething that goes athwart 

TRAPEZIUM, in geometry, a plane another; that is, crolfes and cuts it ob-
figure contained lmder four unequal liquely. 
right lines. I. Any three fides of a tra- Hence, to, traverfe a piece of ordnance, 
pezium taken together, are greater than among gunners, lignifies to turn or point 
ihe third. 2. ';rhe twodiagonais of it whic.h way one pleafes, upon the plat-
any t~apezium, divide it into four pro- form. 
portional Viangles. 3. If two iides of In fortification, traver[e denotes a trench 
a trapezium be parallel, the re5lal1gle with a little par~pet, or bank of earth, 
under the ag~regate of the parallel Ildes thrown perpendicularly acrofs the moat, 
:and one halt their diftance, is equal to <or other work, to prevent the enemy's 
that trapezium. 4. If a parallelogram cannon from raking it. Thefe traverfes 
ucrcut\lJcri.l)es a trapezium, fo that one of maybe from twelve to eighteen feet, in 
th" fi,des of the parallelogram be parallel Qrder to be cannon ,proof, and theil' 
to a diagonal of the trapezium, thatpa- height about fix or< feven feet, or more, 
raUeIo.graD;) will pe the double of the tfa- if the place be expofed to any eminence. 
pezium. 5' If any trapezium h<ls two And to pre,ferve a communic<ltion, a paf-

fag\) 
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fage of about five or fix feet wide mull: be 
left at one end of the traverfe. The 
different ways of conHruRing thefe works, 
are reprerented in plate CCLXXXl. 
fig. 2. nO I, 2, 3 and 4. 
If a1ly part of a work, thus ihut in by 
one or more traverfes, is likely to be de
fended by the muJketry, it will be proper 
to add to the traverfes one or more foot
banks within the defence, for the troops 
to mount on, when they want to fire over 
the traverre. 

TRAVE RSE, in navigation, is a compollnd 
courfe, wherein feveral different [uccdRve 
comfes and di:ftances are known. 
To work a traverfe, or to reduce a com
pound courfe to a Jingle one, I. Make 
a table of fix columns, marked courfe, 
diftance, N. S. E. W. beginning at the 
left-hand, and write the given couries 
and diftances in their proper columns. 
,2. Seek the given courfes and diHances 
in the traverCe table, and let the corref
ponding differences of latitude and de
_parture be wrote in'their proper columns 
in the table mad'e for- the quellion. 3. 
Add up the columns of northing, fomh
ing, ealling, and wefting; then the dif
ference between the fums of northing 
and fouthing, gives (I.e whore difference 
of latitude, wi'l'iGfh is of the fame name 
with the greatel'; and the difference be
tween the fums of ealling arid well:ing 
will be the whole departure, which is 
likewife of the fame name with the great
er. 4. The whole diff. lat. and depart. 
to the_ compound courfe being found, 
the direR couffe and dillance will be 
found by Cafe IV. of plain-failing. See 
the article NAVIGATION. 
Example: Suppore a [hip, in the latitude 
of 4° 10' north lat. 3° 39'E. long. fails 
S. nO W. 91 miles, S. W. 120 miles, 
W. N. W. 130 miles, S. E. 135 miles, 
S. E. by E. 130 miles, and S. W. by S. 
IS0 miles; required the direR courie 
and diftance failed, and the latitude and 
longitude the fhip is in ? 
Geometrically: draw the meridian line 
p x (plate XL. fig. 5') and make the 
the angle q p 2 equal to 11° 15' = I point, 
and draw the right-line 'l/!, making it 
equal to 8 g miles, the firll difl:ance 
failed; and let fall the perpendicular q 2 j 

then will q be the place of the [hip, p:1. 
the difference of latitude, and q 2 the de
parture belonging to the firft courfe: 
and after the fame manner mull the tri
angles q 3 r, r s 4,4 t 5, 5 u 6, and 67 w, 
be projeCted i then will 'W be thepla~~ 
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of the !hip at the end of her failing, p X 
the dirference of latitude, <w x tbe de
parture, the angle x p <w her direCt comfe 
from her firit to her bft ftation, and p 'W 

her direCt dill:ance ; which may he all 
meafured by the inftru8:ions given under 
the article NAVIGATION. 
Arithmetically: the at ithmeti·cal folution 
of this problem depends entirely on the 
lid!: and fOll-rth cafes of Plane'SAILING; 
for /irll the correfponding difference of 
latitude and departure mull be found to 
each coUt'le and diltance, as in the fi-fft 
cafe, and placed in a table according to 
their feveral di're8:ions : that is, when the 
!hip fails to the northward, the difFerence 
of latitude mull: be placed in the north 
column, but, when to the fouthward, in 
the fouth column; and the departure, 
if [he fails to the wellward, in the weil 
column, but, if to the eafiward, in the 
eall column. Then wjll the totals of 
th~ fevera! columns flrbw the northillgs, 
fouthings, eaftings, and weitings the {hip 
has made. And, confequent:y, if tIle 
fouthings exceed the 110rthings, the fuip 
will be to the fO:ltnward of her firfl: flea
tion, and jufe as much as is the excefsJ 

and 'Vice 'Verfa; in like manner, if tbe 
ea!1:ings exceed the wellings, the fuip 
will be to the eallward of her firil: meri
dian, but, if tbe contrary, to the wd~
ward. Then we [hall have the whole 
difference of latitude and departure from 
the meridian given, to find the ccurie 
and dill:ance, as in the fourth cafe. See 
the following table, 

niff.oflat, Departure. 
t:J --

Cour[es. 
n ::? _. ZI_' g> _. ~ 5' sa (1) 

':' ~~gcfJ~~; ~~ 
=? ~~~f" ~~;n~ 
-- -- --S. lIo W. 91 8913 17,1-

S.W. 120 84,8 84,8 
W.N.W. qc 49,8 I:OW,l 
S. E. d 135 95,4,95,4 
S. E. by E. 130 73>3 108,0 
S, W. by S. l5° 124,7 83,4 

-

----- ----
49,8t67 >5 2 °3,43°5,5 

49,8 203,4 
dif.la·41 7,7 depa.l02,1 

Hence, it appears, that the illip is 417,1 
miles to the fouthward of her li'rll: ita
tion, and 102,1 miles to the weltward 
of her firll meridian; whence we may, 
by the fourth cafe,of plane failing, find her I 

(.lir~~ 1:91.1r[e and diltance, as iollows ; 
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:!!. As the difference of 1.. 
latitude px= 417,7 = 5 1..6208645 

Is to the radius =90° 00' = 10.0000000 

So is the departure 'W x 7.. = 102.,1 = 5 ",.009°257 

TotheT.ofthecourfeori 88 61" 
:,mglewpx= 13° 44'=5 9·3 I ~ 
Which is fouth 13° 44 weft~rly, or fome
thing more than louth by weil, becaufe 
the difference of latitmle is foutherly, and 
the departure wefierly. 
2. As the fine of the 1. 
coarfe =13° 44' = - 5 
Isto the departure = 102,1 = :2.,00902 57 
So is the radius =90° 00' = 10,0000000 

To the diftance = 429,6 = 2..633022 3 
And, becau[e the difference oflatitude ex
ceet'ls the \:;ttitude failed from, d. m. 
T. herefore, flom the dif-l 6 , 57,7 
ferenceoflat. =41 7,7= 
Take the lat. failed from = 4: yoN. 
Remains the lat. the fhipis in = 2 : 47,78• 
And, becanfe tl-:e difference of longitude 
is wefi:erly, therefore, d. m. 
From the long. failed from = 3: 39E • 
Tak.e the difference of 1 '7' I : 42,1 >V • 
longItude = 102,1= ~_.~.~ 
Remains the long. the ~ . "' 
fh ·· . . ... 1,47,9"" 

Ip IS!n = - - .., 
Hence it appears, tint the 1111p IS arrived 
in the latitude of 2° 47,7' = .. °47 , 4:2." 
fouth, and 1° 47.,9' = 10 4 7' 54" eafi lon
gitude; her direCt courfe hom her firil: 
to her lall: ftation being fouth, 13°.44' 

weil:erly, dilhnt 429,6 miles. 
TRAVERSE, in law, denotes the deni:!l of 

fome matter of faa alledged to be done 
in a declaration, or pleadings; upon 
which the other fide coming and main
taining that it was done, ifrne is joined 
for the caufe to proceed to tri;tl. 

,TRAVERSE 0/ an indilllJlellt, or pr~fi:izt
ment, is the contradicting or denying 
fome chief point of it, and taking ilfue 
thereon. 

TRAVERSE 0/ an ojfa, is the pro\'ing that 
an inquifition made by lands or goods, 
is defective and untruly made. 

TRAVERSE is iometimes alIo ured, in he
raldry, for a partition of an eiClltcheol1, 
of fio-ure I·~preient~d in plate CCLXXXr. 
fig. :. which is blazoned parti per pal 
traver/e, argent and gules. 

TRAVESTY, or TRAVESTI, I french 
term, derived from the verb tra'vrjlir, to 
ddguife one's felf~ or to appear in maf
querade: and hence, travelty is applied 
to the disfiguring of an author, or the 
tranllating him into a ftyle and m:ll1!ler 

7 

different from his own, by which mra1l9 
it becomes difficult to know him. ' 

TRAUMA TICS, the fame with vulne
nry medicines. See VULNERARY. 

TRA W, a port-town of Dalmatia, fitu
ated on the gulph of Venice, in eal'dong. 
17" 30' and north lat. 43" 10'. 

TRA YGNERA, a town of Valencia, in 
Spain, near the confines. of Cat~.lonia: 
weft long. IS' and north lat. 40" 321: ' 

TREACLE, theriaca, in pharmacy. See 
the article THERIACA. 
Some alfo give the name tread€! to me
lailes; and in this fenfe it is that Dr. 
Shaw, in his eilay on diil:ilIery, has en
deavoured to bring into ufe feveral forts 
of treacles, which might be made at 
home, and would ferve very convenient· 
1y for the diil:illation of fpirits, o.r the 
making of potable liquors. Thefe are 
the infpiilated juices or decoCtions of ve
getables: fuch as the fweet juice of the 
birch, or fycamore, procured by tapping 
or piercing the trees in fpring, and the 
common wort made from malt, or from 
other vegetable fubfi:ances treated in the 
fame manner. Thefe liquors are feve
rally to be boiled down in a copper till 
they begin to infpi!rate, and then to be 
poured into a balneum mari:e, when the 
remainder of the evaporation may be 
finiihed without burning the infpiilated 
juices: thus prepared it maybe at any 
time reduced to the fiate of wort, ·only by 
adding a iufficient quantity of warm 
water. See TAPPING. 

TREASON, in general, fignifies betray
. ing; but is more particularly ufed for 

the aCt or crime of infidelity to one's 
lawful fovereign. 
Treafon is divided, by lawyers, into high 
treafon, and petty treafol).. The fir/! of 
thefe is an offence committed againil 
the fecurity of the king or kingdom; as 
to compais, or imagine, the death of the 
king, qneeJ'l, or theireldeil fon and heir; 
or in cali: a perion does violate or de
flower the king's wife, or his eldel'c daug11-
tel' unmarried, or the wife of the king's 
elde/t ion; or if he levy war againil: the 
king within his kingdom, or adhere to 
his enemies, give tbem aid or comfort 
'within the realm, or elfewhere ; or if he 
counterfeit the king's great or privy feal, 
or his money, or bril)g falfe money into 
the kingdom, like to what we have here, 
and utter the fame; if he kill the chan
cellor, trealtlrer, ju/tices of either bench, 
juftices of afilze, or of oyer and termi
ll.er, fitting in judgment and reprefenlillg 

the 
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the perron of the king, in the execution 
of his office: all thefe cafes are deemed 
treafon by 2.5 Ed. III. c. 2.. which fta
lute is made the only ftandard of high
treafon; and I Mary". 1 •. tC\kes away 
the power of the king and parliament to 
adjudge any thing elfe to be high-treafon 
but what is declared to be fuch therein: 
it is true, temporary ftatutes of late times 
(;macted, have made [orne other offences 
treafon, as relating to p3pill:S and the 
protefiant fucceffion. 
It has been held, that words only, where 
they are deliberate, and {hew a direct 
pm-pofe againfr the' king's life, will 
amount'to an overt aEl: of compaffing 
or imagining his death, and are high
treafol1: for words are the moft natural 
way of expreffing the imagination of 
the heart, and may be good evidence 
of it :nol only words of perfwaiion to 

. kill the king, but fuch as an fpoken in 
order to draw away the affections of his 

, people, and to flir them up againft him, 
are, tending to the king's death, and 
therefore tfeafon. Likewife where a per
fon intends by force to pl'efcribe laws to 
the king, or to reftraill him of his royal 

. power, it has beeR adjudged an inten
tion to deprive him of his crown and life; 
and in the eye of the law, every rebellion 
is a treafonabJe plot againft the life of the 
king, for a fe,bel would llot fuffer tint 
king to live and reign, who would punifu 
h is offence. 
A's to make a crime tfealon, there mua: 
be always fome overt-act; a bafe con
[piracy, or corripaffing to levy war, is no 
fuch act, unlefs it be really levied; in 
which cafe the confpirators al'e all trai
tors, although they are not in arms: . per
ions that raife forces for any public end 
or purpofe, or who make an in[urrection 
on any account, are faid to levy wa!' 
2lgainft. the king, though perhaps without 
a direct defign again!!: his perJon; and it 
extends to the cafe where great numbers 
forcibly endeavour to remove certain per
fons from the king, f:lc. The adhering 
to the king's enemies, is taken to be an 
adherence again1!: him, and even out of 
the realm it is trea10n: and it is f:lid, that 
cruiiing in a iliip of war with an intent 
to deltroy the king's filips, though no aEl: 
of hoftility be committed, is an overt-aB: 
of adhering, comforting and aiding. 
All trials for high-treafon are to be ac
cording to the cour[e of the common law; 
and per[ons i'ndicted for this crime, are 
t9 have a copy of the indictment five 

days before their trial, that tlley ttlay 
have fufficient time to advife with coun
cil; they fuall likewife be permitted to 
make a full defence by their coundl 
learnad in the law, and by lawful wit
neJIes, &fe. . And in this cale there mull: 
be two evidences to the fame overt-acr, 
or to two aEl:s of the lilme treafon, prod 
duced face to face againft them. It is 
a1l0 faid, where a perfon is convicted of 
treafon, the_ omiffion of any neceJIary 
part of the judgment will. be held to be 
error, on which he may reverfe the at
tainder jas ·the judgment is feverer, and 
more formidable, in cafe of high.treafQIil 
than for any other crime whatever; fince 
the offender is to be hanged, drawn, and 
quartered, and alfo forfeit his lands and 
goods to the king. , 
Petty-treafon, is where a fervant kills his 
malter, a wife her hulband, or a fecula!:' 
or religious perfon kills his prelate or fu
perior, to w,hom he owes faith and obe·· 
dience; and aiders and :!tbettors, as well 
as procurers, are within the aB:o How
ever, [0 fhi6l:ly is the fiatute conll:rued; 
that no cafe not exprefsly mentioned there
in is puniiliable by it: hence if a fon kill 
his father, he fhall noDt be tried for petty 
trea[on, except he fel'ved his father fOl' 
wages, in which cafe he is to be indicted 
under the name of a fervant. 
Petty-trea[on implies the higheft degree 
of murder, and occaiions the forfeiture 
oflands by efcheat to the lord of the fee; 
and the further pttniihment of the crimi
nal is to be hanged, drawn, and qual''' 
tered for it, and a woman burnt. 

TREASURE, in general, denotes a flore or' 
frock of money in re[erve. See the llrticla 
MONEY. , ' 

Trea[ure·trove, in law, is where any 
treafure' is found buried in the earth, but 
not lying on the ground, and no man 
knows to whom it belongs: this, in Engd 

land, belongs to the king, anti to conceal 
it is punilhable by fine and imprifori4 
men!. 

TREASURER, an officer to whom the 
treafure of a prince, or COl-POf:ltion, is 
committed to be kept, and'duly difpored 
of. 
The lord high trea[urer of Great Britain, 
or firfl: cornmiffioner of the treafury, 
when in commiffion, has under his charge 
anel government all the. king's revenue, 
which is kept in the exchequer. He 
J101ds his place during the King's plea
fL1r~, being inft.ituted by the delivery of a 
white itaff tolum l he has the Gheck of 
;d~M' ' all 
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'all the officers employed in colleaing the 
~ufr~ms. and other royal revenues; and 
JD IllS gift and dilpolition are all the offi
ces of the cull:oms in the fevefal ports 
of the kingdom; efcheators in every 
county are nominated by him; he alii> 
mak~s leaies of the lands belonging to 
the crown. 
There is, befides the lord treafnrer, a 
trea[urer of the king's hou/hold, who is 
of the privy council, and, with the comp
troller and freward ofthe mar/halfea, has 
great power. 
To thete may be added the treafurer of 
the navy s as alfo the treafurer of the 
king's chamber, and of the wardrobi; 
and moll: corporations throughout the 
kingdom h'ive treafurers, whote office is 
to receive their rents, and diiburi"e their 
common expenees. 
The trealtlrer of the county, is an officer 
that keeps the county-frock, in which 
office there are two in every county; who 
ar~ choftm by the major part of the juiii
ces of the peace at Eafrer.feffions. They 
ought to have certain efrates in lands, or 
to be, worth ISO I. in perfonal efrate, and 
are to continue in their office only for a 
year, at the end whereof, or within ten 
days after the expiration of the year, 
they muft account to their fucceffors, un
der certain penalties. The county ,frock 
which this officer has the keeping of, is 
raifed hy rating every pari/h annually; 
and the fame is from time to time difpoled 
of to charitahle ures, wwanls the relief 
of maimed foldiers and mariners, prifon
ers in the county gaols, pay illg the faJa
ries of governors of hou[es of .correaion, 
and relieving 'poor alms-houies, &e. 

T RE ASU R Y, the place w herein the reve
llues of a pi illce are received, preferved, 
and dllhurl"d. 
In England, the trea[ury is part of the 
exchequer, by lome called the lower ex' 
chequer. See EXCHEQ,yER. 

LOrds if the TREASURY. In lieu of one 
Jingle director and adminiitratot of his 
maid'ey's' revenues under the title of lord 
high treafnrer, it is at pre[ent thought 
proper to put that office in commiffion, 
i. e. to appoint feveral perfons to dif· 
charge it with equal authority, under 
the title of lords commifiioners of the 
treafurv. . 

TREATISE, traBatus, a fet difcourfe in 
writing on any fubjeB:. A treatife is 
flIppoied more exprefs, formal, and me
thodical than an effay. but leis fo than a 
fyfrem. 

TREATY. a covenant between twa or 
more nations; or the feveral articles 01' 

conditiom itipulated and agreed upom 
between fovereign powers.' 
Treaties are of various kinds; as trea;
ties of peace, of alliance, of commerce, 
&e. for the guaranty of which, fee the 
article GUARANTY. 

TREBIGNA, a town of european Turky, 
in the province of Dalmatia, near the 
gulph or Venice: eaft long. 19°, north 
Jar. 4Zo 40'. 

TREBLE, in mufic, the highell: or acute1l: 
of the four parts in fYnYphony, or that 
which is heard the cleareH: and /hrilleft in 
a concert. See the article CLEF. 

TREE, arbor, the fir1l: and largeft of the 
vegetab:e kind, confifring of a lingle 
tro nk, out of which fpring forth branches 
and leaves. 
Standard-trees are fuch as nahlrally rife 
to a great height, and are not topped. 
F or the choice of trees of this kind to be 
tranfpl:mted OMt of a nurfery, ~intiney 
recommends us to fuch as are {haight, 
iix feet high at Jeaft, and five or fix inches 
thick at bottom, and three or four at 
top; the bark pretty finooth and !hining, 
as a token of their youth, and of the 
good Coil they grew in. 
Dwalf-trees are fuch as are kept low., 
and never fuffered to have above half a 
foot offrem. See the article l)WARF. 

Fruit-TREES. See the arlicle FRUIT. 
For the IJlanting, pruning, felling, graft
ing, &re. of trees, fee PLANTING, 
PRUNING, (5c. 

TREFOIL, trifolium, in botany, a genus 
ofthediadelphia-decandria cla[s of plants, 
with a palJilJOnaceous flower: its fruit 
is a /hort univalve pod, or capfule, con
taining a few roundifh leeds. 
Trefoil, or clover, is a plant greatly 
d\eemed l:>y the engli/h farmeri, for the 
gr€at improvement it makes upon land,. 
the goodnefs of its hay, and the value of 
its feed. The great advantage of clover, 
or trefoil, to the land on which it grows 
is, that it feeds a vail: number of cattle' 
:at a' time; and their dung is fo rich a 
manure to the ground, that in two or 
three years time it becomes fit f.or corn 
again, though it had been ever' fo much 
exhaufred before. Clayey lands, in par
ticular, are greatly improved by it. 
There are feveral kinds of cluver, but the 
great fort is elleemed the heil:, whole 
feed is like that of mnfiard, except that 
it is more oblong. The englilh f(~ed is 
preferable to that of all other places: and 

ti,e 
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the farmer fuould (hoore olch a~ is of a 
greeniili coiour, with a c~ft of reel; that 
which is black never growing fo well. 
An acre of lanu W1Jl require ten pounds 
of feed, fometimes twelve pounds, ant! 
it is better to fow too much tban too lit
tle. It delights moit in a rich warm foil, 
and always tbrivts befl: in thofe lands 
which have been well dunged or manured; 
but the clay. lands, which are long in ac-· 
qui ring a coat of grafs, or fwarding, as 
the farmers exprefs it, and ~re litlle Cub· 
jea to weeds, are of all others the bell: 
land for clover; becaule in, thole'lands, 
where the common grafs grows fpeedily, 
it foon eats out tbe clover. 

Marfo-TRllFoIL, trifolium palu/lre, in 
botany, 'fSc. the filrl e with the mellyan
thes or buckbean. See MENYANTtIES. 

Shrub·TREFOIL, cytijU!, in botany. See 
the article CYTISUS. 

TREFURT, a town of upper· Saxony, 
twenty· two miles weft of" Saxe Gotha. 

TREGONY, a borough of Cornwal, 
forty miles fOllth· weil: of Launceil:on, 
It iends two members to parliament. 

TREILEBOURG, a port town of Scho
nen, in Swe(ien, fituated on the Daltic
fea, thirty miles fouth-eaft of Coppen
hagen. 

TREMELLA, LAVER, in botany, a 
genus of rea-plants, of a mirldle n:ture, 
between the alga and conferva, being of 
a pellucid and membranaceolls, and li'e
quently of a gelatinous Itructure. 

TREMOR, or TREMBLING of the jail:ts, 
in medicine, is an involuntary {haking, 
chiefly of the hands and head, fometimes 
of the feet, and (ometimes of the tongue 
and heart. It is a Jiforder which fre
quentlyattacks perions advanced in year-, 
and [ometimes the younger iOr!. It 
feems to arife from a delea of fpirits, 
fometimes from terror, or other violent 

. paffion, and fometimes from a plethora. 
Too much drinking of coffee alfo pro
duces a tremor in j(lme perions, as too 
plentiful drinking and furfeits will in 
others. 
Tremors are often dangerous, as being 
,apt to degenerate illto other nervous di
ftempers; as if>alins, the palfy, lethar
gy, apoplexy, &fe. 
In the cure, thofe things fuould he 
avoidedthat promote the dllcafe, and the 
patient Ihould drink balm or [age-te", or 
a diet-drink made of china root ; peru
vian bark may al(o be taken, in an in
fullon of balm or {aae, or fllccin~teJ 
fpirit of hart's. horn, t..vice or thrice in a 

day; and in the evening an anti~)arm(j~ 
dic powder may be taken, eipecially if 
,the patient is hot, or ufes much wine. 
Outwardly, the neck and [pine of the 
back may be rubbed with the fpirits of 
ants, earth-worms, and fal ammoniac, 
mixed together; a fourth part of the 
volatile fl'irit3 will be Cllflicient, or opo
deldoc may be uled in thei( fread. If 
the patient is plethoric, bleeding IS ule
fnl; and in old perfons,. a draught of 
gel1frous wine at meals: pediluvia, hot
baths, and mineral· waters, may alfo be 
uled, but with caution. 
As to the medicine commonly ofed in 
tremol s anel other nervous dil1:empers. 
under the·name of palfy-drop,s, it is no 
other tban compound Ipirit of lavender; 
the moll: f1.1ccef.~ful way of uling which 
is, by taking thirty or forty drops twice 
or thrice a Jay, dropped on loaf-fugal' 
or a' little bread. It is lbppofed that by 
this way the moil: fpirituolls and t1ficaci
OllS parts make their way direaly by the 
nerves of the palate, &fe. without under
going the cour[e of the circulation, as it is 
{aid to do when taken in a liquid vehicle. 

TRENCHES, in fortification, are ditches 
cut by the beiiegers, that they may ap
proach more [ecurely to the place at· 
tacked; whence they are al(o called lines 
of approach. The tail of the trench ·is 
the place where it W;JS begun, and its 
head is the place where it ends. 
The trenches are i.lfually openeLl, or loJe
gun, in the night time; [umetimes within 
muiket·1hot, and fometimes within half 
or whole cannon,iliot of the place. They 
are carried on in winding. lines, nearly 
p:\J'aJlel to the works of th~ fortref" 10 as 
not to be in the view of the enemy, nOl' 

expofed to the enemy's fuot. The work
men employed in the trenches are always 
fuppo/ted by a number of troops, to de
fend them againft tbe {allies of tbe be
lieged: the pioneers fometimes work on 
their knees, and are nlually covered with 
mantlets or Jauciffons; and the men who 
iUl'po!"t them lie flat on their faces, in or
der to avoid the enemy's Ih0t. 

TRENCHE, or TRANcHE', in heraldry. 
See the article TRANCHE', 

TRENT BISHOPRIC, a province of Ger. 
many, in the cirde of Au!l:ria, lituated 
on the Alps, which divi,\es Italy from 
Germrlny, and fometimes reckoned part 
or Italy; it is bounded by Tyrol on 
the north, by the territory of .Venice on 
the ealt and louth, and by the countrv of 
the Grifons on the weft, being !cv;nty 

J 8 l'v1 z. l1lile~ 
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failes long and fifty broad, fubjeCt to the 
houfe of Auftria. Trent city, the capi
tal of this bi/boprie, is lituated in eail: 
long. II 0, north Jat. 560 5', Here the 
famous council of Trent was held, which 
continued, with fame intermillions, frpm 
the year 154-5 t.o the year !.5 63, . ~ ~ere -
the doB:rine of the pope's mfalbblhty, 
tranfubfiantiation. ·fEJe. wen;: confirmeu. 

'TRENT isalfo the name of one of the largeft 
rivers in Great Britain, riling in the 
moor.lands of Staffordfhire, and running 
[outll·eaft by Newcail:le under Line, di
vides that count!'y almoil: into two equal 
parts; then entering Darbyfhire! turns 
about to the north·eail: ; and havmg run 
the whole length of Nottinghamfhire, 
continues its comfe due north, at la1t join. 
ing the ~-iver OuCe, and feveral others, 
it changes its name to that of Humber, 
and falls into the German-fea below 
Hull. 

'TRENTAL, or TRIGINTAL, a romilh 
office for .the dead, confil1:ing of thirty 
maffes rehearCed for thirty days fuccef
:lively after the party's death. See the 
article MAS s. 

'J'REP AN, terebra, modiolus, &c. in fur
'gery, an inil:rument ufed in trepanning. 
See the next article. 

TREPANNING, in furgery, a perfora
tion, or opening, made in the bones of 
the cranium. See Sj(ULL. 
This operation was perfo~med by the an
tients, not only in fraCtures am depreC
:lions' of the cranium, but a1fo in thofe 
other obfiinate diforJers of the head and 
brain, which could not be relievcd by in
ternal medicines and the ufe of itTues 
upon the coronal future; but the modern 
furgeons never ufe the trepan for intern;<! 
diforders of the heau, though they feldOI11 
negleCt it in fi-aB:ures 311d deprellions of 
the cranium. See FRACTURE, FIS
SURE, DEPRESSIO]IJ, &c. 
The trepan is therel-ore ufdul not only in 
thefe cafes, to ekvate the depreffed parts 
of a fractured bone in the cranium, but 

. alfoto diiCharge the extr:lVat"ated blood 
through an aperture ,)lade by ~his inll:ru
ment. See the articles CONTUSION, 
EXTRI\ V A SATION, CONTRA-FI SSURE, 
fife. 
The lefs ti me there is loll: the better be
fore the application of the trepan, but 
the operation it{elf mu(t be conduB:ed 
flowly and carefully; for it is extremely 
difficult, if not impoffible, to take out a 
:piece of the cranium by this inH:rument 
without injuring tile fubjacent dura 1l1,,-

ter, to which it is moll: intimately at
tached. For this reafon Heifier is in
duced to condemn the advice of tbofe 
who direCt to trepan the cranium imme~ 
diateiy upon every flight di{order of it: 
he tberefore advifes !'irfi to try the ufe of 
other remedies, both external and inter
nal, rather than immediately fuqjeCt the 
patient to the trepan, hefore it is abfo
lutely neceffary. In general, the place 
where the fiffure appears will be the mof!: 
convenient to apply the trepan, Jf no
thing indicates the contrary; but in frac
tures it will be proper t6 trepan a liqle 
below the injured part, that the extra va
fated blood may be more eafily dir. 
charged. It mull: be next oblen'ed, 
that there are feveral places in the cra
nium which ought not to be in :my cafe 
trepanned; ruch as, I. upon the fu
tures, efpecially the fagittal future; yet 
in cafes of urgent necellity, the trepan 
may be ufed upon the coronal ·futures, 
and fometimes upon the others. z. It is' 
equally dangerous to trepan the cranium 
in the middle of the os frontis, efpecially 
in that part which forms the fontanel. 
3. The trepan mull: not be ufed upon any 
of the linuies of the os frontis. 4. Nor 
ought it to be ufed where any large vein 
or artery fpreads itfelf. 5. If the frac
tured part of the bone upon which you 
fix: the trepan is 100 fe, or carious, you 
might thm injure the brain by this in
firu ment. 6. It will be improper to 
trepan in the lower parts, or balis, of 
the cranium, which are invefted with 
mufcles. 7. L'lil:ly, it will be improper 
to trepan upon the crucif-orm eminence of 
the os occipitale. Notwithftanding thefe 
cautions, if a violent fi-aCture fhould 
happen in or near thde parts, you ihol)ld 
trepan as near them as poffible; and if 
the fraCture has paffed acrofs the futures, 
you mllft trepan within a finger's breadth 
of the /uture on each lide. Sometimes it 
is impoffible to difcove'r the particular 
part of the cranium which is injured, the 
patient in the mertl1 time being affeCled 
with the moll: dangerous and urgent 
fymploms. In theDo cafes it will be ne
cell3ry to trepan jirfl: on the right fide, 
then all the left, afterwards upon the 
forehead, and lailly upon the occiput, 
and fo round till you meet with the feat 
of the diiorder. 
After having pitched upon the part to be 
trepanned, your next bllfinefs is to lhave 
the rcaJp, and make an incilion through 
the mteguments to lay bare the cranium, 

Ilxcept 
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CAcept it be done already by the wound. 
The incifion of ihe integuments may be 
made iH the form of ,a cro[s, or of the 
letters X, V, or T, large enough to ad
mit the crown of the trepan upon the 
bone. The wound may be enlarged, 
and the h;;emorrhage fiopped, after. the 
integuments. and periofreum are fepa
rated and elevated from the cranium, by 
inferting a large quantity of fcraped lint. 

,Next a comprels dippe.d in warm sampho
rated fpirit of wine muit be applied and 
retained by the kerchief bandage. Then 

. the p'ltient is to be left, if the diforder 
will permit, for. a few hours, that the 
blood may be !topped before the trepan 
is applied. Among the apparatus, or 
infiruments and dreffings, which muft 
be provided before the· opemtion is en
tered upon, the firft a:1d .principaI-is the 
trepan with it:; crown, (pl. CCLXXXII, 
fig. J.) made in the ihc.pe of a common 
gimblet with a handle turning round. 
The crown of this infirument, markedA, 
is joined to the lower part of the handle, 
]3, by a fcr"w; fo that it may be taken, 
off a,nd pu t on .at pleafure, or elfe that a 
crown. of another fize may be fcrewed 

. in its place. The trepan isdiflinguifhed 
into male and female; in the fiff.: of 
which the crown is furnifued with a fharp 
point E, but when the faid point, or py
ramid, fig. 2. is taken out by the winch, 
fig. 3. the trepan is then termed female. 
You muft alCo be provided with a fcalrel 
of a particular make, with a ronnd and 
flat head, as repreCented in fig. 4. which 
is denominated the lenticular fcal pel ; ,to 
which is added another inHrument for 
gradually depreffing the dura mater, of 
the fhape reprefented in fig. 5. There 
muit be alCoa,perforating inHrument pl'O
vided, fig. 6. which mull: be [crewed 
into the cavityB of the hal,1dle, fig.!. 
alfo a hair-brulh and an elevatory. See 
the article ELEVATORY. 
The appara(·us of dreffing and bandage, 
to ee applied after the operation, confifls 
of a doffil of lint, of an orbicular figure, 
which muft be tied round the middle 
with a piece of thread about a fpan long; 
there mufi be pledgits of lint for cover
ing the other dreHings, and filling up 
the cavity of the cranium, &le. 
The apparatus being thus provided, in 
order to perform the operation with 
greater readinefs and exaEtneiS, the pa
tient mufi be difpoied in fuch a conveni
ent poll:ure that the furgeon and affiitants 
:play have free "ccefs to perform each 

their part. Then the dreffings heiD ~ 
removed the wound is to be clean fed; 
after which, the head being placed in' it 
convenient manner upon a pillow, the 
furgeon takes the perforating trepan. 
fig. 6; and adapting it to the handle B. 
fig. J. inftead of the crown A; fo that 
b'y turning round the handle D, he makes 
a full entrance, or aperture, with his 
inttrument, and then appli'es the male 
trepan, witha,crown A, fig. I. Upon 
the top ·of. the hand'le C C the furgeo11. 
fixes his left hand, upon whi~h he place.; 
his chin 0.1' forehead, while with his 
right he flowly ·and carefully turns round 
tbe handLe. till the crown of the trepan 
with its fpindle have made a circular ea
trance deep enouglu in tbe cranium, and 
then he rellioves the fpindle, and con~i
nues his work with the crown of the tre
pan only as long as he fees convenient; 
all tll.e Caw-dull: being firll: brnfhed ott 
from. the· cranium, and the teeth of his 
infirument, with [he brulhes. He no"v 
continues to ufe the trepan- till the faw
dnfi becomes bloody, which denotes that 
he has penetrated the diploe: however-. 
he may not always meet with this figh. 
becaufe in fome ikulls the diploe may be 
wanting in the parttrepanned; but when. 
the faw-duft becomes bloody the inlj:l'u
ment is to be laid afide: and after waf'n~ 
ing away the blood with a {ponge dipt ill. 
fpirit of wine, he then fcrews the eleva" 
tOl'YI by two or three turns, into the 
fmall a perture, in the middle of tile tre
panned piece of the. bone, and takes it 
out again, making _two or three more 
turns with the crown of his trepan: 
then he examifles with a probe, whether 
the plates of the cranium are fufficiently 
fawed through, which cannot be better 
known than by attending to the colom'of 
the circular groove; for when that ap
pears blue ou grey, it is a fign that you. 
have penetrated through the lower plate 
of the bone, fo far as to render the dura 
matt;r alrnoit con{piCtlous through it; 
but If the bony phfte appears livid in one 
part of the circular groove, and white in 
another, it is a fign that the trepan has 
not cut equally through, and therefore it 
mull: be inclined and pre{fed a little har
der llpon the whitell: parts, moving 
round the handle till the faw.teeth of the 
crown have cut deep enough to make the 
round piece of the bone loote or moveable, 
In tnat cafe it will not be convenient to 
'Cllt totally through the bone with the faw
tettl! of the trepan. 

Having 
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.'Having-thus extraCted the round 10liece of into the handle B of fig. " in order to> 
the cranium, ,the blood ufually folIows be turned round: A is its point; B.B 
it, which being wiped off, the furgeon the wings, which ,fcrape the bone while 
is to examine whether there be any frag- the inftrument is turning about. See the 
ments remaining to be extraCted and article CARlES,. 
loolened j for then you mull: fmooth the TREPIDATION, in medicine, the fame 
rough parts abemt the lower margin of with h'emor. See the article TREMOR. 
the aperture, by applying the fcalpel, T R E PI D A T ION, in the antient all:ro-
£g. 4' to prevent the dura mater from nomy, denotes what they called a libra-
being; pricked and injured by any of the tion of the eighth fphere, or a motion' 
,fuarp fplinters. This done, the blood which tpe ptolemaic i)rltem attributed to 
will. more readily difcharge itfelf, but to the firmament, to account for certain 
promote its exit you may gently incline almoll: infenfible changes and motions 
the patient's head to one fide, and another obferved in the axis of the world, by 
tenderly preffing the dura mater it[elf, means whereof the latitudes of the fixed 
either by the hand of the fcalpelor the fiars come to be gradually changed, and 
depreffor, fig. 5r, by which means the theedipticfeems to approach r~ciprocally 
patient is no Cooner relieved from the firi1: towards one pole, then towards the 
preffure of the extravafated blood on his other. This motion is calJed the motion 
brain, but he inftantly begins to recover of the firft libration. See LIBRATION 
his fenfes I the furgeon fhould then direer and TITUBATION. 
him to fetch a deep breath, or hold it TRESP ASS, in law, lignifies any tranf-
with a ihain, like one that has a hard greffion of the law, nnder treafon, felo~ 
fiool. ny, or mifprilion of either; but it is 
The dreffings and deligation are to be moll: commonly ufed for any wrong or 
luade with a round pledgit of dl'Y lint damage that is done by ODe private per-
laid next the dura mater, with a thread fon to another, or to the king in his fo-
fall:ened to it, and hanging out of the rei1:, &ie. 
aperture, that it may be placed under, In this fenfe, trefpafs is of two forts: 
and drawn out from beneath, the crani- trefpafs general, which is called trefpafs 
um; upon which pledgit is afterwards 'Vi et armis; and trefpafs fpecial, or 
poured fome honey of rofes diluted with trefpafs upon the cafe. Trefpaffes againft 
:a little [pirit of wine: you then impofe a a man's perron are [uch as thefe, 'Viz. 
like pledgit of lint, furnifhed with a tbreatning to hurt him, on affaulting 01" 

firing with other doffils, till the cavity is fetting one to beat him; a battery, whicl! 
replete: and, in the next place, the cra- is an aCtual beating or maiming a man 
nium, and wound itfelf, is to be drelfed [0 that he lofe the ufe of his limbs; an 
with lint, {pread with rome digell:ive oint- unlawful imprifonment of another, or 
ment, upon which add a fquare com- illegally reftraining him of his liberty, 
prefs dipt in warm fpirit of wine, and &e. See ASSAULT, BATTERY, &ie. 
then fecure the whole, without a plafl:er, Trefpaffes committed ag3inft a man's 
loy tbe head bandage. In the [ublequent property may be in feveral ways, as 
dreifings, which mull: be repeated once againll: his wife, children, or fervants, 
or twice every day, you mUlt avoid fat or his houfe and goods, &ie. or againft 
::Ind oily ~pplications. See the article his lands, by carrying away the deeds, 
WOUND. orotherevidences, concerningthefame; 
The wound being conftantly attended, cutting trees, or damaging the grafs 
you will have an exfoliation of a thin therein. An aCtion of trefpafs, 'Vi et 
plate from the trepanned margin of the armis, lies for a perfon who has the 
bones, ufually witbin forty or fifty days, pofit rTion of goods, or of a houfe, or 
which ought not to be pulled away by land, if he be difl:mbed ill his po{ferTion. 
force. The exfoliation being obtained, for this reafoD, that (uell diiturbance. 
there will appear new flclh and callus befirles the private damage, is aHa 
fuooting up from the cle;lIl bone and a breach of the peace; and in cafe 
dura mater, fo as at length to fill up the the defendant be conviCted at common 
whole cavity. law, he is liable to be fined and im-
That infl:rument called the exfoliating- priloned. The difference between this 
trepan, is fomelimes \lled to pare away aCtion and trefpa(s on the cafe is, that 
a carious part in a bone. It is reprefented the one lies where the OJ iginal aCt was a 
~11 fig. 7, and when ufed is to be fcrewed wrong in itfelf. and the other where it is 

confequential 
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conrequen~ial to a lawful act. A de
fendant in tl'eipais !hall in no cafe be ex
cuCed, .unlels it be upon an unavoidable 
neceffity; therefore, where there is only 
a force in law, as if a perC on enters into 
another's land, he mull: be requefted to go 
out before hands are laid on him, but it' 
is oth~rwife when there is an actual force 
committed. The defendant in trefpafs 
can, by his plea, put the plaintiff to a 
new affignment of the place where, &e. 

TR ESP ASSER, denotes a perron that 
commits a treij)afs againll another, in 
re[pecr of whom it is held, thatOthough 
the law permits a perC on to enter a ta
vern, and a landlord to diftrain on 
lands, &c. yet jf he abules this liberty 
by committing any trefpafs, he will be 
judged a trefpaifer ab initio. 

TRESSURE, in heraldry, a diminutive 
of an ode', u!ilally held to be half the 
breadth thereof. See it reprefented in 
plate CCLXXXVIII. fig. '1-. 

TRET, in commerce, an allowance made 
for the wafte, or the dirt, that may be 
mixed with any commodity, which is 
always four pounds in everyone hundred 
and four pOltnds weight. See TARE. 

TREVES, or TRIERS. See TRIERS. 
TREVI, a town of Italy, in the pope's 

territory and province of Umbria, fitu. 
ated twenty-three miles fouth-eaft of 
Perugia. 

TREVIGIO, or TREVISO, a city of 
Italy, in the territory of Venice, capital 
of the province of Trevigiano, fituated 
fifteen miles north-weft of Venice. 

TREVOUX, a town of France, in the 
province of Burgundy, and territory of 
Bourghen-Breife, f.tuated on the river 
Saone, twenty-three miles fouth-weft of 
Bourg. 

TREWIA, in botany, a genus of the po
Iyandr'ia ?!ZolZogynia cla[s of plants, hav
ing no corolla btfldes the cup: the frll it 
is a turbinated, triquetrous, coronated, 
trilocular, trivalvar capJule: the feed is 
fingle, convex on one fide, ,and angular 
on the other. See plate CCLXXX V. 
fig. 2. 

TREZZO, a ('own of Italy, ~ tbe dutchy 
of IYlilan, iitllated on the river Adda, 
fifteen miles north-eaft of Milan. 

TRIA PRIMA, among chemins, the three 
jJypoltatical principles, 'viz_ fait, ful
phllr, and mercury; of which they hold 
all bodies to be primarily m<lde, aml in. 
to whidl they ale all held n:lO!vll.ble by 
fire. 

TRI 
TRIAL, in law, the examination of a 

caufe, civil or criminal, accordirig to the 
laws of the land, before a proper judge: 
or, it is the manner and order obferved in 
the hearing and determining of caufes. 
There are divers kinds of trials; as 
thofe of matters of faa, which mull: be 
tried by a jury; matters of law, which 
are only triable by the courts; and mat
ters of record, which are to be tried by 
the records themfelves. The moft gene
ral rule has been, that the jurymen on a
trial !hall be chofen out of that town or 
precinct, &le. in which the matter of 
faa is alledged, or the neareft thereto, 
for the better cognizance of the matter, 
and not to leave things to be tried in fo
reign countries, where UJe jury are 
itt'angers to the whole matter. Where 
any trial is for murder, it mull: be 
in the cou~ty wherein the fact was 
committed; but if the a{fault be in one 
county, and the perf on a{faulted happens 
to die in another county, the indictment 
may be found by a jury of the county 
where the party died: and by fpeda! 
commifj'ion, when a perfon is indiCted in 
one county he may be tried in another. 
In all criminal cafes the cuftom is to aile 
the prifoner how he will be tried, which 
was forulerly a very fignificant queftion, 
though it is not fo now, becauie :itnti
ently the.re we:'e trials by combat, by 01'

. deal, and by Jury; and when the pri
foner anfwered, by God and his country, 
it appeared he made choice to be tri.ed b,
a jury; which is the only way now ufed 
for the trial of criminals. See the arti
cles COMBAT, lViuRDER, &le. 
The method 9f proceeding in criminal 
cafes is this: firft the bill of indiCtment 
againft tbe offender is prepared, and the 
profecutor and his vvitneifes attenil on the 
grand-jmy therewith, and there give in 
their evidence; which being done, the 
grand inqueft either find the bill of in
diCtment, or bring it in ignoramus; and, 
if the bill be found, the prifoner is 
brought to the bar of the cou] t, and the 
cl,erk of the a~raignl?el't call ing him by 
illS name, dellres hlln to hold up his 
hand, Jayil1g, " Thou art indit1ed by 
the name. of - -, for, filch a felony, 
&c. (fettmg forth the cnme laid in tbe 
indiCtment) How iilyef!: thOll, art thou 
guilty of this felony whereof thou art in
d;aed, or not guilty?" To wbich Ihe 
l'rifoner anfwering, " Not guilty," the 
clerk fays, " Culprit, hQW WIlt tbou be 

tn, <.l ?" 
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tried ?". whereupon· the' defendant an
ewers, " By God and my country;" 
which plea of the priianer the clerk re
cords, and then' the panel of the petty
jury is called over. See. IGNORAMUS, 
CUI;PRIT, JURY, f:;fe. 

emler; comprehending all fuch plants a:> 
-have hermaphrodite flowers,. with three 
fiamina, or male parts, in .each; whence 
the name. 
To this dar, belong the tamarind, vale
ri'an, faffron, gladiol, iris, &le. See 

, the article TAMARIND, &e. After the jury a~e fworn, and the indiCt
ment is read over to them; and they are 
charged, the evidences on both fides, 
fer and againft the prifoner, are called, 
{worn, and examined· in open court; 
after which the jury bring in their verdiCt ; 
and if they find the prifoner guilty, their 
verdiCt is recorded, and the prilaner is 
.taken from the bar! but if they bring 
.him in not guilty, the prifoner is bid to 
fall, down on his knees, &le. On the 
-prifoners being brought in guilty, pro
'daination is made for all perfons to keep 
·:filence,·upon which the prifoner is again 
.·brouO'ht to 'the bar, and the verdiCt re
·peated ~ after which fentence is paifed 
:on him, and an order, or warrant, is 
:made for his execution. See the articles 
'FELONY, WARRANT, &e. 

TRIANGLE, in geometry, a figure of 
three fides and three angles. 

The methods: of trial, in our civil courts, 
, are as follows ~'Vix. The declaration is 
nrft drawn for the plaintiff, and when 
the appearance of the defendant is en
tered, it has been ufual to deliver it with 
an. imparlance to the defendant's attor-

. ney; and the term following rule is to 
be given with the fecondary for the de
fendant ito plead by fuch a (i;y, or elfe 
the plaintiff is to have judgment: and the, 
defendant having pleaded, a copy of 
the ifiue rs,made by the plaintiff, and 
delivered to the defendant's attorney, at 
the fame time giving him notice of the 

. trial';, in' order, to which· the 'Vet1ire fa
cias mull: ba taken out and returned by 
the fheriff; and Iikewife the habeas cor
pora, or difiringas, to bring in the jury; 
on which the record is made up, and the 
pal,ties proceed to 'trial by their council 
and witneifes, and· the jury give1n their 
verdiCt, &le. But in cafe the defendant 
negleCts to plead, and fuffers it to go by 
default, on entering fuch a judgment, a 
writ of inqniry of damages is awarded 
returnable next term; notice of the exe
cution whereof the defendant's attorney 
is to have, and which· being executed, 
and the damages inferted in a fcheclule 
annexed to the writ" a rule is given 
thereon, and coils are taxed by the pro
thonotary, &lc.' See the articles DECLAd 
RATION, IMPARLANCE, &e. 

TRIANDRIA, in. the Jinmean fyftem of 
bot:1ll y, a clafs of plants, the third in 

6 

Triangles are either plane orfphericaL 
A plane triangle is contained under 
.three right lines ; and a fpherical one is 
a triangle contained under three arches 
,of greil.t circles of the fphere. See the 
article SPHERE . 
Triangles are denominated, from their 
angles, r(gbt, obtufe, and acute. Aright
angled triangle is that which has one 
right angle, as ABC, pI. CCLXXXIH. 
fig. I ~ nOr. An obtu!e-angled trian
gle is fuch as has one obtufe angle; as 

.DEF; ibid. n02. Andanacute-angled 
triangle is that which has all its angles 
acute; as ghi, GHI, ibid. n" 3 and 
4. See the alticle ANGLE. 
And here it may not be improper to ex
plain other diftinCtions of triangles. 
Any triangle that is not right-angled, is 
called oblique - angled, or amblygonial. 
An equilateral-triangle is that which has 
all its fides equal; as ghi, ibid. n" 3 • 
An ifolceles-triangle is one that has only 
two fides equal; as G HI, ibid. nO 4. 
And a fcalei10us-triangle is one that has 
no two fides equal; as DEF, ibid. 
nil 2. 

In every triangle the fines of the fides are 
proportional to the fines of the oppoute 
angles; alia the fine of all the fhree an
gles is equal to two right ones; and the 

. external angle, made by any fide pro
duced, is 'equal to the fum ohhe two in
ternal and oppolite angles: thus LeED, 
(ibid_nQ z,) =LEFD+FDE. Tri
angles on the fame bafe, and having the 
fame height, 01' place, between the lame 
parallels, are equal: alfo triangles on 
equal bafes, and between the fame pa
rallels, are equal. If a perpendicular bt.: 
let fall upon the bafe of an oblique
angled triangle, the difference of the 
fqtnres of the fides is equal to the double
rectangle under the bale, and the dillance 
of the perpendicular from the middle of 
the bafe. The fide of an equilateral-tri
angle, infCl'ibed in a circle, is in power 
triple of the radius. The fides of a tri-
angle are cut proportionably, by a line 
drawn parallel to its bafe. A whole tri
angle is to a triangle cut ofF bY a right 

line 
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!in~ drawn parallel to the, ,bafe, as t,he 
reaangle under the cut fides is .. to ,the 
reaangle of the two other fides. Ina 
A'ight-angled triang.le, it line drawn 
from the right-angle at the top; perpen
dicular to :the hypothenufe, divides the 
triangle into ,two other right angled tri
angles, which are fimilar to the firfr tri
angle, and to one another. In every 
tight- angled triangle, the fquare of the 
hypothenufe is- equal to the fum of the 
[quares of the other two fides; that is, 
AC'" (ibid. nO I.) =AB2+BC2. 
If any angle of a triangle be biifeaed, 
the biifeaing-line will divide the oppo
fite [u1e in the fame proportion as the 
legs of the angle are to one another. 
Every triangle is one half of a parallelo
gram of the ilune bafe and height. 
The area of any triangle may be had by 
adding all the three fides together, and 
taking half the fum, and from that half 
fum fubtraaing each fide feverally, and 
multiplying that half fum and the re
mainder continually into one another, 
and extraaing the fquare root of the 
produa. 
For the folving the feveral cafes of plane 
and fpherical triangles" fee, the article 
TRIGONOMETRY. 

TRIANGULAR Compajfes, are fuch as 
llave three legs, 'or feet, whereby to take 
off any'triangle a't once; much uled in 
the conlhuaion of maps, globes, &.te. 

TRIANGULAR Numbers, are a kind of po
lygonal numbers, being the rums of 
arithqJetical progreffions, the difference of 
whore terms is I. 

'Thus of arithmetical progreffion, 113456, 
are formed triangular numbers 1 3 6 10 15 2 r. 
TRIANG UL AR Canon, the tables of m:tifi. 

cial fines, tangents, recants, &c. 
TRIANGULAR §<gadrant, is a feaor fur

'nilhed with a 100fe piece, whereby to 
make it an equilateral triangle. 
The calendar is graduated thereon, with 
the fun's place, dedi nation, and other 
ureful lines; and by the help of a firing 
and a plummet, and the divifions gradu
ated on the loofe piece, it may be made 
to ferve for a quadrant. 

TRIANGULARIS, in anatomy, a name 
given to two mufcles of the lips, which 
arife 'each fr@11l the lateral and under part 
of the lower jaw; from whence they 
afcend'obliquely to the angle of the orbi
cularis. 
There is alfo a mufcle of the ereall: 
called triangularis iterni, w:lich rifes 

from the lower and interior part of 'the 
/.ternum, and is inferted on each lide into 
the cartilages of the fourth, fifth, lixth, 
and feventh true ribs: it is one of the 
conftriaor or depreifor mufcles of the 
breall:. 
One·of the dilatator mufcles of the ure
thra is alfo caUed triangularis from its 
figure: it rifes from the anterier part of 
the fphinaer of the anus, and is inferted 
into the pofterior' and lower parts of the 
accelerators, or elfe into the bulb of the 
urethra. 

'rRIARII, in the roman militia, a kind 
of infantry armed with a pike, a /hield, 
a helmet, and a cuirafs; tbus caUed be
caufe they made the third line of battle. 

TRIAS HARMONICA, or tbe barmonical 
TRIAD, in mulie, a compound of three 
radical founds, heard all together, tW()) 
whereof are a fifth and third above the 
other, which i. a fundamentaL 

TRIBE, tribus, in antiquity, a certain 
quantity or number of perions, when a 
divilion is mad€ 6f a city or people into 
quarters or diftrias. 
The tribes of antient Rome bore a great 
re(emblance to our wards. See the ar
ticle WARD. 

TRIBRACH¥S, in antient poetry, a foot 
confilting of three fyllables, and thofe aU 
/hort; as melius. 

TRIBULASTRUM, a plant otherwife 
called neurada. SeeNEuKADA. 

TRIBULOIDES, in botany, the [arne 
with trap~,. See TRAPA., -

TRIBULUS, CALTROP, in botany, a 
genus of the decandria-monof!Jnia clafs 
of plants, the corolla of which confifl:s of 
five oblong, obtufe, and patent petals: 
its fruit is of a roundith figure and acu
Jeated, being compofed of five caprules. 
gibbous on one fide, and armed with 
three or four points on the other, angu
lated ,lIJd convergent; and containing 

, numerous feed" turbinated and oblong. 
TRIBUNAL, in general, denotes the feat 

of a judge, caJled in our courts bench. 
See the article BENCH. 
Tbe word is latin, and takes its ~rigil1l 
from the feat where the tribune of the 
romah people was placlld to adminifter 
jnfrice. 
The name tribunal "'las, alfo gillen to the 
place fro111 whence the people of antient 
Rome were harangued. .. 

TRI~UNE, tribunus ple~is, among the 
antlent Romans, a maglfl:rate chofen out 
of the commons~ to .proteCt them again it 

13 N .tohe 
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,the oppreffions of the great, and to de- and as many infertions: the firft anrI 
fend the liberty of the people againft the fecond heads of this mufc1e arife from 
:attempts of the fenate and cOnftlls. the os pubis, near the fynchondro!is ; the 
The tribunes of the people were lid!: third, from the' tuberele of the &hium ; 
d'cablillied in the year of Rome 2059. and it is inlerted into the whole fpine of 
The firfr defign of the creation was to the os femoris. 
fuelter the people from the cruelty of TRICHECUS,orTHRICHECHl:JS. Seeth€: 
u[urers, and to engage them to quit the article THuCHECH'Js. 
Aventine monnt, whither they had re- TRICHERIl£, a genus of foffils, natl'l-
tired in difpleafure. rally and elTentially !imple, not ipfiam-
Theil' number, at nrfr, was but two; mabie nor folnble in water; being fibrofff 
but the next year, under the confulate of bodies, not elafiic, a-nd compofed ef 
A. Pofrhumus Arun-cius and Callins Vif. -ftraight and continuous filaments. See 
cellinus, there were three more added; the article FIBRARllE. 
and this number of five was afterward_s To this geD1:ls belongs the gyplum firi-
:increafe'd, by L. Trebemius, to ten. The alum of authors, with feveral other [pe-
appellation, tribune, wa'S given them, by cies. See the article GYPSUM. 
rea[on they were at fi'rI', chofen out df TRICHIASIS, in furgery, an inver!ion 
the tribunes of the army. of the eye-lids, whereby the eye lallies 

Military TRIBUNll, tribunus militura, or hurt the eyes. 
militm'is, an officer in the Roman army, According to Heifter, this diforder i~ 
who commanded in chief over a body of very difficultly remedied; fince it is hardly 
forces, particularly the divifion of a le- follible to remove it, fo as to prevent its. 
gion, much the fame with our colonel, returning, without extirpating the of-

_ or the french mefire de camp. fending hairs; and if t!jele be cut off 
TRIBUNE was al[o an appellation given clo[e, it will be to no pm'pufe, becau[e 

to various other officers; as the tribuni the rigid frumps of the hairs will irritate 
:erarii, tribunes of the trealiuy. Tri- the eye even wor[e than the whole hairs-
bune of the celeles, the officer who com- did before. It is a very nice operatiofi 
manded them. Tribimi fabricarum, thofe alone that can make a cure; here the 
who had the dire8:ion of the making of hairs lJ1u!t be pulled upjj'ngly by the roots, 
arms. Tribuni marinorum, tribani no- and the places of their iniertion iingly 
lanorum, tribuni voJuptatum, mentioned cauterized with a hot broad pointed 
in the Theodolian Code, as intendants needle; bnt this the patient willltJdom 
of the public thews, and' other diverlions. fuilmi! to, and the only remaining method 
The title of ,tribtine, tribunus, was alfe then, is to fill up the finns's out of which 
given to the chief of' each tribe. they were extracted with the lapis in-

TRIBUTARY, tributarius, one who pays fernali.s. But in this the greatefr care 
tribute to another, ,in order to live in mu/t be taken, that no part of that ap-
peace with him, or mare in his pro- plication get into the eye. The ea!ielt 
teCtion. method is the touching the cavities, out 

TRIBUTE, tributum, a tax or impoft of which the hairs have been pulled up. 
which onepl'ince or frate is obliged to pay with a pencil-brulh 'dipped in a mixture 
to another as a token of dependence, or of fpirit of fa,]- arrnoniac and highly recti-
in virtue of a treaty, and as a purchafe ned fpirit of wi'ne, by which means they 
.of peace. will clofe up. and no more hairs will 
The Romans, made all the nations they grow from theln,. 
fubd~ed pay them tribute. Mahomet TRICHOMANES, in liotany, a genus of 
laid it down as a fundamental of all his the CI)jJtogamia clals of plants, in which 
law, that all the world. ihould pay him there appears a turbinated €rect calyx, 
tribute. In the i1:ates of the grand leignior !tanding fingly on the very margin of 
chriftian children are taken by way of the leaf, and a [etaceoli!s fry Je terminating 
tribute. See the artide AGEMOGLANs. thecapfule. 
Tribute is fometimes alfo u[ed for a'per. Tl:icb.omanes, or engljOl black maiden-
fonal contribution, wh1ch princes lay hall', IS rec@li1mended in di('orders of the 
upon their £ubjects, by way of poll- bre~ft, proceeding from a thickneis and 
money. a~:'lmony_ o~ th:: juices; beinl? ufua~ly 

TRICEPS, in anatomy, the abductor- dllected In 1l1111.1'0n, or decoCtIOn With 
mufcle of the thigh, having three he:!ds, the a:dJition of a little liquorice: a'Jyrup 

made 
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1l1ade of it frequently [upplies the place 
of that made from the adiantum verum. 
See the article ADIA.NTUM. 

TRICHOSANTHES, in botlny, a genus 
of the monoecia}j>ngenijta dais of pla11ts, 
.the corolla of which is monopetalolls, 
divided into five Cegments, and is ciliated: 
the fl:a:mina are three very ihort filaments: 
the fruit is an oblong apple. This genus 
comprehends the anguina of Micheli. 

TRICHOSTEMA, in botany, a genus 
of the didYlZamia gymnofpermia clais of 
plants, with a monopctalous ringent and 
falcated flower' the framina an: four 
extremely l"ll1g filaments; and four 
roundifh feeds are contained in the 
cup. 

TRICUSPIDES VALVlE, in anatomy, a 
name given to the mitral valves, placed 
at the jyncture of the right auricle and 
ventricle of the heart. See HEART. 

TRIDAX, in botany, a genus of the 
fyngmejia-polygamia / fuperflua claCs of 
plants, with a radiated flower, and the 
leffer hermaphrodite ones of the dile 
monopetalous, and funnel-fafhi.oned : the 

. feeds are winged with down, and con
tained in the cup. 

TRIDENT, tridms, an attril)ute of Nep
tune, being a kind of Cceptre which the 
painters and poets put into the hands of 
that god, in form of a fpear. or fork, 
with three teeth; whence the word. 

TRIDENT, among mathematicians, is-tlCed 
for a kind of parabola, by which Des 
Cartes conrhul:ted equ2.tions of nx: di
menlions. 

TRIEMIMERIS, a kind of cxCura in 
latin verle, wherein after the firft foot of 
the verfe there remains an odd fyllable. 
which helps to make up the next foot. 

TRIENNIAL, an epithet applied chiefly 
to offices or employments which 1aft for 
three years. 

TRIENS, in antiquity, a copper money 
of the value of one'third of an as, which 
on one lide bore a janus's head, and on 
the other a W3.ter-rat. 
This was the piece of money u[ed to be 
put in the mouths of toe deceafed to pay 
Charon his fare, for their pa1fage into 
another life. 

TRIENT ALIS, in botany, a genus of 
the hept{mdria-monogynia clafs of plants, 
with a ltellated monopetalous flower: its 
fruit is a dry, gl,obofe and unilocular 
berry, containing a few angulated feeds. 

TRIERS, or TREVES, the capital of the 
tlleCtQrate {;If TJiersi in Germat:ly, iitu-

ated on the river Mofelle, lixty miles 
[outh of Cologn: eail: .long. 611 10', 

north lat. 49° 55" 
TRIESTE, a port-tovvn of Iil:ria, lituated 

on the gulph ofV<:nice, lixty miles north. 
eaft of that city . 

TRIFOLIUM, TREFOIL, in botany. See 
the article TREFOIL. 

TRIGA, in anti'luity, denotes a kind of 
carr, or chariot, drawn by three horfes ; 
whence the name. 

TRIGAMY, a third marriage, or the 
fl:ate of a perfon who has be~n married' 
three tim€s. See MARRIAGE. 

TRIGLA, in ichthyology, a genus of 
fithes, of the oreler of the acanthopte
rigii, the charaCters of which, according 
to Artedi, are thefe : the branchioltege 
membrane contains feveral bones; the 
head is very declivi0us, from the eyes to I 

the end of the fnout, and is large, acu· 
lea ted, and as it were Cquare; the head. 
is the broadeft part of the fith; it thence 
grows gradually narrower, tiJi it ends in 
a very fmall tail: in J11any of the fpe~ 
cies of this filh, there are two or three 
articulated appendices-growing under the 
peCtoral fins: the eye~ fraud on the tpp 
of the head, and are covered with a ikin ; 
there are two back fins, the firft of which 
is prickly; the peCtoral fins in lome of 
the fpecies are, very large. 
This genus comprehends the mullet, 
hirundo pifcis, tub-filh, gurnard, f!!c. 
See the artide MULLET, f!!c. 

TRIGLOCHIN, in botany, a genus of 
graffes, belonging to the hexandria-tri
gynia clars of plants, the flower of wIdell 
con lifts of three oval, concave, and ob
tuCe petals; and its fruit is an' oblong 
capfllle of an 'oval figure, with three 
cells, im each of which is a lingle oblong 
feed. 

TRIGL. YPHS, in architecture, a fort of 
orl?:tments repeated at equal intei:vals in 
the doric freeze. SeeDoRlc and FREEZE • 
Each triglyph confiits of two entin~ 
gutters, or channels, Cllt to a right angle, 
called glyphes, and ieparated by three 
interfrices, called, by Vitruvius, femora, 

. from each other, as well as from two 
oth€r half channels which are at the 
fides. 
The erdinary proportion of triglyphs is 
to be a module broad, and one and a 
half high. But this proportion, M. Ie 
Clerc obCerves, fometimes occafions iIl
proportioned intercolumnations in por
ticos; for which reafon he chufes to ac-

!:8 N 2. commodate 
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IU)l\1Q1odate the proportion of his tr.iglyphs 
to that of the intercolumns. 

TRIGON, 'l'P'YI)JV@-, a triangle. &ee the 
article TRIANGLE. 
In all:rology, trigon denotes the fame with 
trine. See TRINE. 

TRIGONELl,A, in botany, a genus of the 
diadelphia-decandria c1af~ of plants, with 
a papilionaceous tetrapetalous flower: the 
fruit is an oblong, oval pod, of a com
preffed figure, and containing feveral 
roundifh feeds. 

TRIGONOMETRY, that part of g@o
metry, which teaches how to meai"ure 
the {jdes and angles of triangles. See 
the article TRIANGLE. 
Trigonometry is either plane or fpherical, 
according as the triangles are plane or 
fpherical ; of each whereof we !hall treat 
in order. 

Plane TRIGONOMETRY, or that which 
. teaches the men!uration of plane tri

angles, is commonly divided into reCt
angular and oblique-angular. 
1. And fir1l: of reEtangular plane trigo
nometry: if in any l-igbt-angled triangle, 
ABC (plate CCLXXXIII. fig. 2. n° 1.) 
the hypothenufe be m:tde the radius, and 
with that a circle be defcribed on the one 
end, A, as a center; then, it is plain, 
that B C will be the line of the angle 
B A C; and if with the fame dilhnce, 
and on the end B as a center, a circle be 
d.efcribed it is plain that A C will be the 
fine of the angle A B G; therefore, ill 
general, if the hypothenufe of a right an
gled triangle be made the radius, the two 
legs will be the lines of their oppofite 
angles. See SINE, RADIUS, fEte. 
Again, if in a right-angled triangle 
DE F (ibid. nO 2.) one of the legs, as 
P F, be made the radius, and on the ex
tremity D (at one of the oblique angles, 
<uiz. that which is formed by the hypo
theI)ule lj-nd t11tl leg made radius) as a 
center, a ~ircl~ be defcribeo; it is plain 
that the other leg, EF, will be the tan
gept of the angle at D, and the hypothe
n:ufe DE will be, the fecant of the Jame 
angle. The fame '<Yay, mqkillg the leg 
E F the raoiljS, ano on tbe center E de
feribinga circle, the other leg D F will 
become the tangent of the angle at E, and 
the hyp0thenu[e, DE the fecant of the 
fame. See TANGJ;:t'T aBq Silf2ANT. 
The chord, tne, tangent, f:!h. of any 
arch, or angle, in qne ~ir~le, is propor
tionable to the chord, lin!'!, tangent, f!!Je. 
~f ~he [am~ ,!-rcp. ill ~l]y pther cir~le ; 

from which, and what has been (lild 
above, the folutions of the lev-eral cafes 
'of rectangular trigonometry naturally 
fullow. See CH9RD, ARCH, f!!Jc. 

·,Sillce trigonometry conlii4:s in determin
ing angles and lides from others given, 
there arifes various cafes; which being 
feven in reetangular-trigonometry, are as 
follows. 
Cafe 1. The angles, and one of the legs. 
of a right-angled triangle be given, to. 
find the other leg. 
Example. In the triangle ABC (ibid. 
n° 3.) right"angled at B, fuppofe the leg 
AB = 86 equal parts; as feet, yards, 
miles, f!!Je. and the angle A= 33° 40'; 
required the other leg B C, in the fame 
parts with AB. 
I. Geometrically: Draw A B = S 6, 
from any line of equal parts; upon the 
point B, ereet the perpendicular B C ; 
and, laftly, from the point A, draw. 
the line A C, making with AB an angle 
of 3 3 ~ 401; and that line produced will 
mEet B C in C, and fo conll:itute the tri
angle. The length of B C may be found 
by taking it in your compaffes, and ap
plying it to the [arne line of equal part~ 
that AB was taken from. 
z. By calculAtion: Firfi, by making the 
hypotheaufe AC radius, the other two le.gs 
will be the lines of their oppolite angles, 
'Vi:". A B the {jne of C, and C B the line 
of A. Now finee the line, tangent, f!!Jc.; 
of any arch in one circle is proportion
able to the fine, tangent, f!!Je. of tbe 
['tme arch in any other circle, it is plain 
the lines of the angles A and C in the 
~ircle deCcribed by the radijls A C, mull: 
be proportional to the line of the fame 
arches pr angles, in the circle, that the 
table of artificial lines, &fe. -was calc~: 
lated for; fo the proportion for find
ing B C will be 

S, C : A B; ; S, A : B C. 
i. (!. As the fine of the angle C in th~ 
tables, is tp' the length of A B (or line of 
C in the circle whofe radius is A C) fo is 
the line of the angle A in the tables, to 
the length of B C (or fine of the fame 
angle in the circle whore radius is A C). 
Now the angle A being 33", 40', the 
a)lgl~ C mull: be 56°,20'; therefore look~ 
ing in the table of artificial lines, f!!Je. for 
the fines of the two angles, and in the 
table of logarithms for the logarithm of 
S6 t~e given leg, we !hall find by pro
ceed!ng according to t~e foregoing prp
por~lOn~ t!pt ~h~ re<j41re!i leg B ~, is 

57·'I.~ i 
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57.Z~; and the operation will nand as 
~oIlows : 

~'93450 A B 86 
9.74180 S, A 33 9 , ltd 

1~·6783° 
9'92027 S, C 56", '1-0' 

1'75803 Be 57.28 
Secondly, Making A B the ra~ius, it is 
plain B C, the leg required, Will be the 
tangent of the giv~n angle A, and fo t~e 
proportion for findmg B C, when A B IS 

llllade the radius, will be: 
R T, A, . A B : B C 

i. e. as the radius in the tables, is to the 
tangent of the angle A in the fame, fo 
the length of B A, or radius in the 
fcheme, to the length of B C or ta,nge?t 
of A in the fcheme ; therefore lookmg III 
the tables for the parts given in .the fo:e
going proportion, and proceedUlg With 
them according to that rule, we ih III 
nnd Be to be 57,28 as before, and the 
operation will be as follows: 
, 9.82352 T, A 33°,4°' 

I.934\~ A B 86 

11.75 802 
10.00000 Rad. 90° 

, - 175802 B C 57.23 

Lafl:ly~ by making.BC, the leg ~equired, 
the radius

l 
it is phlln that A B will be the 

tangent of C, and the proportion for find. 
'jng B C will be as follows: 

T, C : R. : A B : B C 
i.e. as the tangentofC 56°,20' 10.17648 
'Is to radius 90° IO.oocoo 
ro~sthelengthofAB 86 1.9345 0 

Il·9345° 
10,) 7648 

to the length of Be 57.28 I.7S8o:t 
~afe II. The angles and one of the legs 
given, to find the hypothenufe. 
Example: In the triangle ABC, (ibid. 
nO 4.) fu ppoCe A B 12+, and the angle 
A 3+°, 20'; confequently the angle- C 
55,0,40' reqllired the hypothenufe A C, 
in the fame parts with A B. 
~. Geometrically: this qie is confl:ruEl:. 
ed after the fame manner with the for
mer; and the hypothenu[e, A C, is 
found, by taking its length in youe 
(ompaifes, and applying that to the fame 
1ille of equal parts frpm which A B was 
taken. 
2. By, calcubtion : firft, making A C 
the radius, we ihall have the following 
proportion for finding A C, 'lJiz~ 

S,,~ . R ,: ; ,A ~ . A Co 

i.e.asthelineofC 55"40' 9'91686 
lis to radius 909 10.00000 

fo is AB IZ4 '1..°9342 
to AC 150.11 '1..17656 
Secondly, making A B the radius, we 
have this proportion, 'Viz. 

R: fee. A: : A B : A C. 
i. e. as the radius 909 10,00000 

to the feeant of A 34° '1.0' 10.0831"1-
fo is A B l'l4 '1..0934~ 
toAC - ISO.2 '1..17656 
This may alfo be done, without the help 
of the fecants; for fince R. fee. ! : 

Co - S. : R ; tI.el'efon;, the former pnJ
portion will become, 

Co - S, A; R: : A B: A C. 
i. e. as the co- fine of A 340

, :1.0' 9-9 I 686 
is to the radius 900 10.00000 

fo is A B 124 2'09 HZ. 
toAe 150.2 '1..17656 
Thirdly, Making Be the radius, we 
have the following proportion, 'Viz. 

T, C : Sec. C : : A B : A C. 
i. e. as the tangent ofC 55°,40' 10.165 sS 
is to fee. C 55°,40/10.24872-
fo is A' B U4 2.0934'1. 

to A C 150'1. 2.17656 
Thislikewife maybe done without the help 
of fecants ; for finee T, :Sec. : S, : R; 
therefore the former analogy will be re
duced to this, 'Viz. 

S, C : R : A B :' A C 
where no fec:ints do appear, and it c()
rncides with that in the fil'fi: fuppofltion 
of this cafe, fo we /hall not repeat the: 
operation. 
Cafe III. The angles and hypothenufe 
given, to find either of the legs. 
Example: In the triangle ABC, (ibil/. 
nO 4.) fuppofe the hypothenufe A C = 
146, and the angle A= 36° 25'; con
fequently the angle C = 53° 35';_ re~ 
quired the leg A B. 
I. Geometrically: draw ~he line A R 
at pleafure, and make the angle B A C 
equal to 36°, 25'; then take A C equal 
to 146 from any line equal parts; laftlY$ I 

from the point C, let fall the perpen
dicular C B, on the line A B. So the 
the triangle is conftruEl:ed, and A B may 
be meafured from the line of equal parts. 
"1.. By calculation I firft, making A C 
the radius, we ihall have the follewing 
proportion, 'Viz. 

R: S, C : : A C: A B. 
i. e. As radius 900 10.00000 

to the fine of C 53" 358 9'90 56 5 
foisAC J46 2'.16435 
to hll lH'S 2.o700Q 

Secopdly, 
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Secondly, making A B the radius, we 
have the following analogy, 'Viz. 

Sec. A • R : : A C : A B. 
i .. e.AsthefecantofA36°1.S'10.09435 
is to radius 90° 10.00000 
fc;i'sAC 146 z.16435 
Ito A B. 117,5 1..07000 

This may al[o be done without the heip 
of fecants ; for {ince fee •. R : : R: Co. 
S" the formeli pfoportion may be reduced 
to this, 'Viz. 

R :Co-S, A:: AC: AB, 
which is the fame with the proportiq,n in 
we firft fuppoution. 
Thirdly, By fuppoling B C the radius, 
we have the following proportion, 'Viz. 

Sec. C : T, C : : A C : A B, 
i. e. as the recant of C 53 0 ,35' 10.1.2647 

is tothetangentofC 53", 35' 100131.11. 
fuisAC 146 1..16435 
to AB Q7'5 I 1..07000 

Cafe IV. The twp legs being given, to 
find the angles. 
Example: In the triangle ABC, (ibid. 
n<> 5') fupp0fe A B 94 and B C 56, re
G-uired the ~ngles A and C. 
:l:. Geometrically: draw A B equal to 
94, from any line of equal parts, then 
from the point B raife B C perpendicular 
to· A H, and take Be, from the former 
line of equal parts equal to 56; lafily, 
join the points A and C with the fireight 
line A C, fo the triangle is confirllcred, 
and the angles may be meafured by a line 
of chords. See SCALE and SECTOR. 
z. By calculation: tifft, fuppoung A B 
the radius, we have this analogy, 'Viz. 

AB: BC:: R: T, A, 
i. e. as A B 94 1'97113 
its to B C 56 Z.74819 
fo is the radius 90° ]0.00000 

Ito the t:J,ngent of A 30",47' 9,77506 
'Secondly, making B C the radllls, we 
;Il.av:e this pro-portion, <viz.. 

B C: B A: : R: T, Co 
i. e. as B C 56 1.74S19 
!stoAB 94 "-973'3 
fo )s the raGlius 90" 10,00000 

tG the tangent of C 59" 13' 10-2249+ 
Cale V. The hypothenufe and one of 
the legs given, to lind the angles. 
Example: In the triangI'e D E F, (ibid. 
nO 6.) fuppofe the leg DE == &" and 
the hypothenufe :0 F == 12.6 ; required 
the angles D and F. 
Y. Geometrically: draw the line D E == 
83, from any line of eqllal parts; and, 
from the point E, raife the perpendic~lar 
E F : then take the length of D F == n6, 
from the fame line of equal parts ,and 

fettiilg one foot of your cqmpaifes in D. 
with tbe other crofs the perpendicular 
E Fin E : Lafily, join D and F j and the 
triangle being thus eon ltl'Ucred , the angles 
may be meafured by a line of chords. 
2. By calculation: firil:, making D F 
th: radius, we ihall have this proportion, 
'V[Z. D F : DE: : R : S, F. 
i. e. as D F u6 2. Jo0 37' 
is to DE 83 1'9 1 9°8 
fo is radius 90° 10.00000 

to the fine ofF 41" 12' 9. 81 87 1 
Secondly, by fllppolihg D E the radius 
we have the foll@wing analogy, <&iz.. • 

DE: D F· R: Sec. D. 
i_ e. as D E 83 J.9 Hlld& 
is to D F 126 2,.ro037 

fo is radius . 90" 10.00000 

to the recant of D 48" 48' 10.1 812 9 
This may be done without the help of 
fecants j ~or finee R: fec __ :: Co.S, : R, 
th.e foregomg analogy WIll become this, 
<VIZ. D F : DE: R : Co.S, D. 
which gives the [arne anfwer, with' that 
deduced from the flrfl: fuppofition. 
Cafe VI. The two legs being given, to 
tind the hypothenufe. 
Example: In the triangle A B D, (ibid. 
n" 7,.) fuppore the leg A B == 64, and 
B D == 56 : required the hypothenufe. 
J. Geometrically: the confiructioo of 
this cafe is performed the fame way as in 
the fourth cafe, and the length of the 
the hypothenufe is found by taking it ill 
your compaffes, and applying it to the 
lame line of equal pa(ts, that the two 
legs were taken from. 
2,. By calculation: this cafe being a com. 
pound of the fourth and fecond cafes, 
we mufi firlt find the angles by the 
fourth, thus: 

AB.DB :R:T,A. 
i.e.asthelegAB 64 1.80618 

istotnelegDB 56 '.748'9 
10 is the radius 90 10.0000'0 

to the tangent of A 41° II' 9.942 01 
Then by the fecond 1:a[e we find the hy
pothenule required thus: 

S, A: R: : BD AD, 
i. e.asthelineofA 41",lI' 9. 813 \4. 
is to the radius 900 10.ooooo 
loisthelegBD 56 1.74819 
to the hypothe. AD 85.05 J'9 2 965 
This cale may alfo be folved after th0 
folwwing manner, 'Viz._ 
From twice the log. of the greater 

fide A B 3. 612 36 
fubtracr the log. of the Jeifer 

fide B D 

and there remains 
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the logarithm of 73.15; to which add
]ng the letrer fide B D, we thaI! have 
1189.15 whol(dog. is 2.lI093 
to which add the Jog. of the 
letrer fide B D J. 74819 

and the fum will be 3.85912 
the half of which is ! .9z95Q 
the logarithm of the hypothenufe re
quired. See LOGARITHM. 
Or it may be done by adding the fEJ.uare 
of the two fides together, and tak.ing 
the logarithm of that lum, the half of 
which is the logarithm of the hypothe. 
JOufe required: thus, in the prefent Cale, 
the Iquare of A B (64) is 4096 
the fquare of B D (56) is 3I 36 
the fum of thefe fquares is ~-;: 
the log. of which is 3.85926 
the half of which is 1.92963 
to the logarithm of 85.05, the length of 
the hypothenule required. 
Cale VIr. The hypothenufe and one of 
~he legs bei~g given,. to find the other leg. 
Example: III the trrangle B G D, (ibid. 
n" 8.) fuppofe t);]e leg B G = 87, and 
the hypothenufe B D = 142; required 
the leg D G. 
!. Geometrically: the conftru8:ion here 
is the fame as in cafe V. the fame things 
being given; and the leg D G is found 
by taking its length in your compalfe~, 
and applying that to the fame line of 
equal parts, the others were taken from" 
M. By calculation ~ the [olution of this 

'cafe depends upon the J ft and 5th, and 
fidl: we mult find the oblique angks by 
cafe 5th thus: 

DB: B G : : R ; S, D. 
i.e.as the hypoth. DB 142 2.15229 
istothelegBG 87 1.93952 
fo j's radius 90°. I0.0eoOO 
to the fineofD 37°,47' ~),78723 
Then by cale I ft, we find the leg D G re
quired, thus: 

R : S, B : :·B D : D G, 
i. e •. as radius ' 90° 10.00000 

is to the fine of B 52", 13' 9.89'781 
foisthehypoth.DB J42 2.15229 

to the leg D G 112· 2 2'°50'0 

The leg D G may alie be found in the 
following manner, 'Viz. 
To the log. of the fum of the 1 
h~pothenufe and given leg, ( 2.359 84-
'7)1z. 229 J 
add the log. of their differ-
ence, 'Viz. 55 1.74°36 
and their fum is 4.10020 

the half of that is 2.0$010 

the log. of If? .... the leg req'Jired, . 

T R I 
Or it may be done by taking the fq'Jue 
of the give!) leg from the [quare of the: 
hypothenu!e, and the fquare root of the 
remainder is the leg required I thus, in 
the pre[ent care. 
The fquare of the hypothenufe 
(r.p) is - :2.0164 

The fquare of theleg B G (87) is 756'}) 

Their difference is . uS95 
Whofe logarithim is 4.10020 

The half of which is 2.0 5010 
which anfwers to the natural number 
HZ.2 the leg required. 
Thus have we gone tnrough the {even 
cafes of right. angled plane.trigometry ~ 
from which we may obferve i I. ThaI; 
to find a fide, when the angles are given. 
any fide m<1.y be made the radius. 2. To 
find an angle, one of the given fides 
muft of neceillty be made' the radius. 
II. We now pro~eed to oblique·angled 
plane trigonometry, in which there are 
fix cafes; but before we thew their 10 4 

Jution, it will be proper tp premiie 'the 
following; theorems. 
Theorem I. In any triangle ABC (plate 
CCLXXXIV. fig.!. nO I.) tae fidesa:re 
proportional to the fines of the oppofite 
angles: thus, in the triangle i\,B C~ 
A B: Be:: 8, C . S, A, and A B ~ 
A C : : S, C : S, B: alfo A C: Be: :: 
S, B: S, A. 
De1}-10n~rati~n: I~t the triangle A E C 
be mfcnbed III a cIrcle; then, it is plam 
(from the property of the circle) that 
the half of each fide is the fine of its op
pofite angle: but the fines of thefe angles, 
III tabular parts, are proportional to the 
fines of the fame in any other meafure -
therefore, in the triangle ABC th~ 
fines of the angles will be as the halves 
?f their oppoJire fides; and fince the 
halves an; as the wholes, it follows" that 
the fines of t~e a~~les are as their op
J>0fite fides; t .• e. ;). C : S, A::. A B ; 
BC, &le. 
Theor. 2. In any plane triangle as 
AB C (ibid. nO 2.) the fum of the fides 
A Band B C, is to the difference of 
thtfe fides, as the tangent of half the 
fum of th~ angles lB A C, ABC, at 
tl~e b<1.[e, IS to the. tangent of half tbe 
difference of thefe angles. 
Demon. Produce A B i and make B H 
equal to B C; join H C, and from B let 
fall the perpendicular BE; through B 
draw B D parallel to A C, alld mllke 
H F equal to C D, and join B F . alfo 
take 'B I ~qual to B A, anrl draw' I G 
parilllel to E D Qf A. C, 

The.u 
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Then it is plain that A H will be the 
fum, and H I the difference of tbe fides 
A Band B C; and finee H B is equal 
to B C, and BE perpendicular to H C, 
therefore HE is equal to E C; and B D 
being parallel to A C and I G, and A B 
equal to B I, therefore C D or H F is 
equal to G D, and confequently H G is 
equal to F D, and half H G is equal to 
half F D or E D. Again, fince H B is 
equal to B C, and BE perpendicular to 
H C, therefore the angle E B C is half 
the angle H B C ; but the angle H B C 
is equal to the fum of the angles A and 
C, conf'equently the angle E B C is equal 
to half the fum of the angles A and C. 
Alfe fince H B is equal B C, and H F 
equal to CD, and the included angles 
B H F, BCD equal, it, follows that the 
angle H B F is equal to the angle DB C, 
which is equal to B 'C A; and fince 
HBDisequal to the angle A, andHBF 
equal to B C A, therefore F B D is the 
difference, and E B D half the difference 
of the two! angles A and B C A; fo 
making E B the radius, it is plain E C 
is the tangent of half the fum, arid E D 
the tangent of half the difference of the 
two angles at the bafe. Now I G being 
parallel to A C, the triangles It I G and 
HAC will be equiangular; con[equent
ly A H : I H : : CHi G H; but the 
wholes are as their halves, therefore 
A H : I H : : t C H : t G H; and finee 
t CHis equal to E C, and t G H equal 
totFD=ED, therefore AH:IH:: 
E C: E D. Now AH is the fum, and 
I H the difference of the fides ; alfo E C 
is the tangent of half the fum, and ED 
the tangent ()f half the difference of the 
two angles at the bafe; conrequently, in 
any triangle, as the fum of the fIdes is 
to their difference, fo is the tangent of 
llalf the fum of the angles at the bafe to 
the tangent of half their difference. 
Theorem 3. If to half the Cum of two 
quantities be add€d balf their difference, 
the llim will be the greater of them j and 
if train half their fum be fubtraCled half 
their difference, the remainder will he the 
leaft of them. Suppoie the greater quan
tity to be x= 8, and the Iefrer x=6 ; 
then is their fum 14. 'and cliffe. ence 2. : 

c dci' 14 2. whereJOre, a 'mg -=7 to -= 1, we 
2. 2 

get 8 tl1e greateR of the two quantities; 

and, in the fame manner, ~-!:.=7-
:1. 2 

:u = 6, the leaft of the two quantities. 
8 

Theor. 4. In any right. lined triangle:! 
A BD (ibid. nO 3.) the bafe A D is 10 

the fum 'Of the fides A Band B D as the 
difference of the fides is to the difference 
of the legments of the bafe made by the 
perpendicular BE, 'Viz. the difference 
between A E and ED. 
Demon. Produce DB till B G be equal 
to B A the lelfer Jeg; and on B as a cen~ 
teI with the difiance B A or B G de
fcribe the circle AG }IF, which will cut 
BD and AD in the points Hand F . 
then !t.is plain G D is the fum, and H D 
the dIfference of fhe fides; alfo finee A E 
is equal to E F ; therefore F D is the dif
ference of the fegments of the bale; but 
AD: GD:: HD; FD; therefore the 
bafe is to the fum of the fides, ISc. as was 
to be proved. 
Having e!l:abli!hed thefe preliminary 
theorems, we !hall now proceed to the 
[olution .of the filC cafes of oblique. angled 
plal:e tn gonometry. 
Cale 1. In any oblique. angled plane tri
angle,. two fides and an angle oppofite to 
one of them being given, to find the an
gIe oppollte to.the other. 
Example: In the triangle AB C (ibid 
nO 4.) fuppore A B=1 56, B C=84, and 
the ~ngle C (oppofite to A B) = 56° 30 '; 

reqUIred the angle A, oppollte to B C. 
1. Geometrically: Draw the line AC. 
and at any point of it, fuppofe C, make 
theangleC=S6° 30'; then takeCB=84, 
~nd with the length of IS6=AB taken 
m your compalfes from the fame fcale of 
equal parts, fixing one point in B, with 
the other crofs A C ill A. Laftly, join 
A and B; fo the triangle is confiruCl:ed, 
and the required angle A may be mea. 
fured by a line of chords. 
:l. By calculation : We have, by theor. 
1. the following proportion for finding 
the angle A, 'Viz.. 

A B : Be: : S, C : S, A. 
i. e. as AH 156 "'.I93 u 
To. B C 8+ J '9 2428 
SOISS,C 56°3°' 9,,9 2111 

To S, A- 2 6° 4I' - g.'6pz7 
Cafe II. The angles, and a fide oppolite 
to one of. them, being given, to find a 
fide oppobte to another. 
Example: In the trian"le H B G (ibid 
nO 5.) fuppofe the anO"I~ H 46° 15' and 
the all!?le !3 54° 22: confequentl~ the 
angl~ (7 79 23', and the leg H BuS. 
reqUIred H G. 
Geometrically: Draw H B I2 5 from 
any line of equal parts, and m~ke the 
angle H 46° IS', and B 54° 22.', then 

produce 
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produce the lines H G and B G till they mufl: find the [urn and difference of the 
meet one another in the point G; fo the fides, and half the [um of tht.! unknown 
triangle is conil:tl1eled, and H G is mea- angles, thus : 
fured by taking its length in your com- The leg AD is 
paffes~ and applying it to the [arne line The leg A C is 10 3 
of equal parts that HB was taken from. 
2_ By calculation: By the firft of the 
preceding theorems, we have this ana
logy for finding H G, 'Viz. 

S, G: HB:: S, B: HG. 
~. e. As th~ fine ofG 79° 1.3' 9'99'250 
1S to the leg HE 125 1..09691 
SoisthefineofB 54°1.'2' 9'90996 
to the leg HG 103.4 1..01437 
Cafe III. Two fides and an angle oppo
fite to one of them given, to find the third, 
fide. 
Example: In the triangle KLM (ibid. 
nO 6.) fuppofe the fide KL 126 equal 
parts, and KM 130 of thefe parts, and 
the angle L (oppofite to K M) 63 ® 1.0', 
required the fide M L. 
I. Geometrically: The con!1:ruction of 
this cafe is the fame with that in Cafe 1. 
(there being the fame things given in 
both) and the leg ML may be meafured 
by applying it to the [arne line of equal 
parts that the other two were taken from. 

'z. By calculation: The lolution of this 
cafe depends upon the two preceding 
'Ones; and, firll:, 'Ne mull: find the other 
two angles by Cafe L thus: 

M K : Sl L :: K L : S, M. 
i.e. AsthefideMK. . J30 ';l..1I39'1-
To the fine ofL 63° 20' 9.95110 
SoisthefideKL [262.IOQ37 
To the fine of M 60° I' 9'93759 
Then by Cafe II. we have the required 
leg M L, thus t 

S. L! S.K.: :MK: ML. 
i. e. As thefineofL 63° 20' 9'951J6 
To the fine of K. 53° 39' 9'9060'2 
SoisMIC 130 2.11394 
To ML . - 117.1. - 2.0685° 
Cafe IV. Two fides and the 'contain
ed angle being given, to find the other 
two angles. 
E;:ample: In the triangle ACD (ibid. 
n 7.) fuppo!e AC= t03, AD=u6, 
and the angle A=S4° 30'; required the 
angles C and D. 
1. Geometrically: Draw AD= 126, 
and make the angle A=S4° 3d ; then 
fet off 103' equal parts from Ato C : 
!a!1:ly, join C and D ; and fo the triangle 
IS confrmeled, and the angles C an.d D 
may be meaiured by a line of chords. 
z. By calculation: The folution of thi$ 
cafe depcn-ds upon the fecond and third 
of the preceding theorems; and edt.., w.e 

Their fum is 
And their difference is 
The fum of the three angles 1. 
A, D and C is S 
The angle A is 

So the flim of the angles C'l 
and D will be ~5 12 5°,3 09 

Ancl half their fum is 62.° 45' 
Then by theor.2. we have the folIow
in g proporti on, 'Viz. 
As the fum of the fides A DIg 
and AC:::229 -s 1.·3594-
To their difference 2.3 1'36173 
So is the tangent Of} . 
half the flimof the un- 62.°45'10.28816 
Known angles C and D 
To tang. of half their Z ° I 
difference _ 5 II Z 9.2900 S 
Now having half the [urn and half the 
difference of the two unknown angles C 
and D, we find the quantity of each of 
them by theorem 3. thus' 
To half the [urn of the an- '2 
gles C and D, 'Viz. _ 5' 62° 45' 
Add half their differe'nce, 'Vi:;;!;, II" oz' 

Andthefumistnegreaterang. C 73° 47' 
Again, from half their fum, 'Viz~o 45' 
Take half their difference, 'Viz. 11° 01.' 

And there will remain the Z _ " ' 
leffer angle D -5 -51 43 

N. B. The greater an~le is always that 
fubtended by the greater fide: thus, in 
the prefent cafe, tbe greater angle C, is 
fubtended by the greater fide AD; and 
tbe leffer angle D, is fubtended by the 
leffer fide A C. 
Cafe V Two fides and the cont~ined 
angle being given, to find the third fide. 
Example: In the triano-Ie BCD (ibid. 
nO 8.) [uppore BC=I54, BD=I33, 
and the angle B=S6° 03'; required the 
fide CD. . 
I. Geometrically: The conftruelion of 
this cafe is the fame with that of the laft~ 
~nd the length of D C is found by taking 
Its length m your' compa,ffes, and apply
ing it to the fame line of equal parts that 
the_two legs were taken from. 
2. By calculation: The folu-tion of this: 
cafe ctependS'upon the fecond and fourth; 
and firft we mull find the angles by the 
!all cafe l thl.li ; 
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As the fum of the fides BD 1 1..457 88 andB C28 7 - -5 
Is to th~ir difference 2 J' 1.3221.1. 
So is tbe tangent of i 

half the [urn or the ( 61'" 58' 10.27371-
angles D and C _ J 

To the tangent of half their 1 9'13 806 
difference 7'50' - 5 
So by theorel,~ 3. we have the angles D 
and C thus: 
Tohalfthefumofthl!anglesl 61" 58' 
D and C - - S , 
Add half their difference 7'"' so 

i 0 , 
Andthefumistbegreaterang1eD69 48 
AI[o froll1 half tbe Iiml 6)° 58' 
l.~ak~ halt the difference 7" 501 

And thererel1lainsthe lefTerangle C 54 0~08' 
Then by Cafe II. we have the follow
ing anaiogy for fiHding DC the leg 
required, 'Viz. . 

S C: BD:: S, B: DC. " 0, 86 i. e. A, the line ot C 54 08 9.9 0 9 
ToED 133 1.. J2 385 
SO is the line ofB - 56° 03' 9'91283 
To D'C - 13 6.1. 2.13399 
Cde VI. Three fides being given, to 

filHl the angles.. .. 
Exaillple : In the tnangle A IS C (Ibid. 
nO 9.) fu}'pofe A B= 156, F\.C=J 85.7, 
and BC=84 ; required the angles A, 
B. and C. 
'"1: Geometrically Make AC=I~5'7 
trom any line of equal parts; al~d from 
the lame line taking I s6=A B In your 
cOlllpaifes, fix one foot at them In A, 
and with another fweep al'l arch; then 
take 8+=BC .in you~- compaifes,. and 
fixino' one foot III C, with the othe! fweep 
an al~h which will crof:, tbe forl1l€r in 
B: laHlY, join the p.oints B a.nd A, and 
Band C ; fo the tnangle will be ~on
itru3:ed, and tbe angles may be mealured 
by a line of chords. 
z. By calculation: Let fall the perpen
dicular B D, from the vertex B, upon 
the baf~ A C; which will divide the b, [e 
into two fegmen'ts A D and DC, the 
lengths whereof melY be found by theor. 
4. thus: 
As thebafe AC Il~5'7 - 2.26893 
To the fum of the Iides All 7.. 2'3

80
3

1 
and B C 240 - - S 
So is the diff. of tbe odes 72 - 1. 8 573 ~ 

To the difference of the [eg-?. 1.9 68 7
1 ments of the bafe 93 - S 

And having the fum of th.e [~g:ments, 
'Vi.c;:;. the whole baCe, and thell' ~Iflerencc, 
we find the legments themlelves, by 
riteorem 3. thus. 

To half the fum of the [egment~ 92.8 
Add half their difference 46 . 5 
And the lum is the greater reg. A D~ 
Alfo from half the lum of the reg. ~ 
Take haH their difference 46'5 

The remainder is the leifer [ego D C 46. 3 
Now the triangle An C is divided, by 
the perl'e!ldicular DB, into two r~gh~. 
angled tnangles, AD B, and DB C ; 111 

the firft of which are given the hypothe
nuCe AB= 156, and the bafe AD=· 
139. 3, to find the ob.lique angles, for 
which we have (by Cale V. of reCl:angu. 
lar trigonometry) the following ana
logy, 'Viz. 
As AB 156 
To'AD 139., 
So is the radius . 90° 10.00000 

To the co-line of the 7 60' 8 
5 2 40 9.'95 0 3 angle A -

Alia the angle C is found by the [arne 
cafe, thus: . 
As B C 84 1.9241.8 
To CD 46,3 1.6655 3-
So is the radius - 90° 10.00000 

Totheco·IineofC 56°30' 9.741 3° 
Having found the two angles A and C, 
We have the third, B, by taking the lum 
of the other two from 180, thus: 
Thefum of all theth.-~e angleo IS 1800 

The liltH of A and Cis 83° 10' 

The angle B is 96° 50' 
All tbe proportions u[ed for the folutions 
of the ieveral cales in plain trigonome
try, may be performed by the kale and 
campals. On the !Cale there are feveral 
logarithmic line£, 'Viz. one of numbers, 
another of lines, and one of tangents, cs.c. 
See the article Sc ALE. 
And the way of working a proportion 
by theff, is this, '""v:iz. extend. your com
paifes from the h& term of .yol~r pro
portion, found on the [cal,:, to the lecon~, 
and with that extent, fixll1g one toot III 
the third term, the other will reach the 
fomth term required. 

Spberictd TRIGONOMETRY. is the ~rt 
whereby, from three given parts of a 
fphtrica! triangle, we ditcover I.he I.-eft ; 
and, like plane trigonometry, IS eIther 
right-angled, 01' oblique. angled. Byt 
before we give .the analogies for the [olll
tion ofthe levera I cales in either, it w 11 bt' 
l'roputo I'remiie the fOlJowlllg theorems. 
Theorem I. 1n all right-angled fpheri
cal triangles, the line of the hypothe
llUfe: radius: : Jine of a leg: line of its 
oppo!lte angle. And the jine of a le.g : 

rac.tlUs 
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radius : : tangent of the other leg; tan
gent of irs oppolite angle. 
Demonfl:ration; Let EDAFG (plate 
CCLXXXIV. fig. 1.. nO I.) repreient_ 
the eighth part of a fy,here, where the 
quadrant"l planes E ~ F G, ED B C, are 
both perpendicular to the quadrantal 
plane AD F B; and the quadrantal plane 
AD G C is perpendicular to the plane 
ED F G; an d the !pherical triangle 
('1. Be is right-angled at B, where C A 
lS the hypothenule, and B A, B C, are 
the legs. 
To the arches G F, C B, draw the tangents 
I-I F, 0 B, and the lines G lVI, C 1, un 
the radii D F, DB; alfo draw B L the 
lIne of the arch AB, and C K the fine of 
A C ; .and then join IK and 0 L. Now 
H F, 0 B, G lVI, C I, .are all perpendicu
lar to the plane ADFB. And HD, 
G K, 0 L, lie all in the fame plane 
ADGC. Alfo FD, IK, BL, lie all 
in the [arne plane AD G C. Therefore, 
the right-angled triangles HFD, C IK, 
ODL, having the equal angles HDF, 
C K I, 0 L B, are fimilar. And C K : 
D G : : C I: G lVI; th:lt is, as the fine of 
the hypothenufe : rad. : : line of a leg: 
fine of its oppofite angle. For G lVI is 
the fine of the arc G F, which rnealures 
the angle CAB. Alfo, LB: DF:: 
BO: FH; that is, as the fine ofa leg; 
~ad .• ; tang. of the other leg: tang. of 
Its oppofite angle. <z.: E. D. 
Hence it follows, that the fines of the 
angles of any oblique fpherical triangle 
~CD (ibid. nO 2.) are to one another, 
dJreCl:ly, as the fines of the oppolite lldes. 
Hence it alfo follows, that, in right
angled fpherical triangles, having the 
[arne perpendicular, the !ines of the bales 
will lie to each other, inverlely~ as the 
tangents of the angles at the bafes. 
Theorem 1. •. In any right-angled fphe
neal triangle ABC (ibid. nO 3') it will 
be, as radius is to the co-fine of one leg, 
[0 IS the co-fine of the other leiS to the co
fine of the hypothenule. 
Hence, if two right-angled fpherical tri
angles ABC, CBD (ibid. nO 2.) have 
the Jame perpendicular B C,.the co-Gnes 
of their hypothenules will be to each 
other, direCl:ly, as the co· fines of their 
ba~es. 

Theor'em 3. In any ['p~erical trianglt it 

will be, as radius is to the fine of efther 
angJ.e, [0 is the co-line of the actjacent 
leg to the co-fine of the oppolite angle. 
HelJce, in right-angled lpherical trian
gles, having the faille perpendictllar, the 
co-lines of the angle~ al the bai" will be 
t9 each other, direaIy, as the lines of the 
vertical angles. 
Theorem 4. In any right angled fl'he
rical triangle it will be, as radius is to 
the co-line of the !qypothenll[e, 10 j" the 
tangent of either angle to the CQctallgent 
of the other angle. 
As the ium of the lines of two unequal 
arches is to their dd'ference, 10 is the 
tangent of half tbe fum d' thoCe arches 
to the tangent of half their difference: 
and, as the fum of the co-lines is to their 
difference, [0 is the co-tangent of half 
the ium of the arches to the tangent of 
half the difference of the fame arches. 
Theorem 5. In any lpherical triangle 
ABC (ibid. nO 4. and 5') it will be, as 
the co-tangent of half the Jllm of the two 
fides is to the tangent of half their differ~ 
ence, [0 is the co tangent of half the bafe 
to the tangent of the dithnce CD E) of 
the perpendicular hom the middle of the 
baie. 
Since the lafl: proportion, by perm uta-

. AC+BC 
tion, becomes co-tang. --1,--: co-

AC-BC 
tlng. AE:: tang. : tang. 

'2 

DE, and as the tangents of any two 
arches are, inver[ely y lls their co-tangents; 
it tallows, therefore, that tang. A E : 

AC+BC AC-BC 
tang. : : tang. ~---

.. 2-

tang. DE; or, that the tangent of half 
. the hale is to the ta<ngent of half the fum 
of the fides, as the tangent of half the 
difFelence of the lldes to the tangent ohhe 
diltance of the perpendicular from the 
middJe of the bafe. 
Theorem 6. In any fpherical triangle 
ABC (ibid. nO 4.) it will be, as the co
tangent of half the llun of the angles at 
the bale, is to the tangent of half their 
difference, fa is the tangent of half the 
vertical angle to the tangent of the angle 
which the perpendicular CD makes 
with the line C F bifeCling the verti~a.l 
angle. 

The 
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The Solution of the Cl)fes of right.angled fpbedcal Triangles, (ibid. nO 3') 

~ I Given I Sought I Solution 

I I Tile hypo A C ~nd IThe oppotIte leg lAs. radr;, ,--fine hypo A C ; : line A : 
one angle ABC line B C (by the former part of theor. I.) 

z I The hypo A C and IThe adjacent leg lAs radius, co-fine of A: : tang. A C : 
one angle A A B tang. A B (by the latter part of theo. I.) 

j The hypo A C and I.The otliel' angle lAS radius: co-line of A C : : tang. A: 
3 one angle A C co-tang. C (hy theorem 4-.) 

.\ The hypo A C and I The' other leg lAs co--j~ne A B : radIUs: : co-fine A C : 
4 one leg A B B C co-fine B C (bl theorem z) ____ _ 

-'-I-The hip-.-J\" C-a~IThe opp;;fi-te an-I' As line A C : radius: : fine A B ; fine 
5 one leg A B gJe CC (by the former part of the.or. 1.)_ 
6 \ The hypo A C and IThe adjacent an -lAs tang. AC-;tang. A B : : radius: 

_...!...._...:o;.:.n:.;;e..;.leg A B gle A co-fine A (by theorem 1.) 

.I
one leg A Band thel The other Jeg lAS radius: fine A B : ; tangent A: tan-

7 adjacent angle ABC gent B C (by theorem 4-.) 

lOne leg A 'B and thelThe oppotite an-lAS radius: fine A, : co fine of A B : 
8 adjacent angle A _ _gle C ,~ co,fine of C (by theorem 3.) 

lOne leg A Band the\ The hypo lAs co-fine of A: radius: : tang. A B: 
9 adjaceo\ angle A A C tang. A C (by theorem 1.) 

l
One leg B C and thel The other reg lAs t. ang. A: tang. B C : : radius : iin~ 

10 oppolite angle A A B A B (by theorem 4-.) 

lOne leg B C' and thelThe ~djacent an- As co-line Be: radius: : co-fine ot A: 
I I oppo,lite angle A gle C llin. C (by theorem 3') 

lOne leg B C and thel The hypo lAs fin, A : fin. Be: : radius: fin. A C 
P opl1ofite angle A A C (by theorem I.) 

I Both legs I The hypo lAs rad~us : co-fine A B : : co-fine B C : -
1 3 ABandBC AC co-fineAC(bytheoremz,) __ _ 
-,---:-Both'-iegs \ An a-ngle,rup- I-As fine AB-;radius;-;"ti'iii'g: B C :tang. 
14 ABandBC . \ P'lfeA A (by theorem 4-.) 

15 I ,goth angles I A leg, !uppole lAs fine A: co-fine C : : radius: co-uue 
A and CAB A B (hy theorem 3.) 

16 -I' . Both angles I The byp. lAs tang. A: co-tang. C : : radius: co,-
A and C A C fine A. C (by_ theorem 4.) 

Note, The loth, pth, and 'ath cafes are ambiguous; fince it cannot be determined 
by the data, whether A B, C, and A C, be greater or lefs than 90 degrees each. 

The Solution of the Cafes of oblique fpherical Triangles, (ibid nO 4 and 5') 

n I Given I Sought I '" Solution 
'" Two fides A C, B C, rhe angle B op- As fine B C : fine A } : fin'~' A C : 

and an angle A oppo- polite to the fioe B (by theor. I.) Note, this cafe 
1 fite to one of them. other is ambiguous when B C is lefs than 

A C ; fillce it cannot be determined frolll 
the data whether B be acute or obtufe. -'---

Two fides A C, B C, The included Up;;;-A 13 prod~(i{;;;;;-;r befJctfaJl 
and an angle A oppo- angle AC B the perpendicular CD: then (by theor. 
lite to one of ~hem. 4.) rad.: co.fineAC::tang.A:co-

:1- tang. A CD; but (by theor. 1.) as 

I 
tang. B C: tang. AC:: co fineACD: 

I /co-fioeBCD. WhenceACB=A.CD 
± ~ C 1:) is .know!),. 

",,," ---------
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Given Sought Solution 

Two fides A C, B C'I The other Iide 
and an angle oppolite A B 

1 to one of them I 
J : 

As rad. : co-line A: : tang. A C : tang. 
AD (by theat. ,.) and (by theor. 2.) 
as co-Gn. A C : (a-fin. B C :: co-fin. 
AD: c(}-fin. B D. Note, this and the 

jlail: cale are both ambiguous when the 
firft is 10. 

s 

and the fide A C B tang. A C D (by theol·. 4.) whence ITwoangles A, ACB,\The other anglelAs rad. : co-tine A C : : tang-' .'--:A;--: ~co'--

6

1 

betwixt them BCD is alfo known: then (by theor. 

I 3·) as fine A CD: Ii·ne BCD:: co-
, fine A: co-line B. 

-, ITwoangleSA,ACB,\Eitheroftheother As rad.: co-fineAC 1 : tang. A: co
and the fide A C fides, fuppoie B C tang. A CD (by theo. 4.) whence BCD 

7 betwixt them ' is alfo known: then, as co-line BCD: 

, 
/ 

couneACD::tang.AC:tang.BC, 
I(by theor. 1.) 

\

TWO angles A, B, anolThe lIde B COP-lAS {i'ne. B: fine A C : : ji;; A • fi'ne 
g a fide A C oppolite I pofite the other B C (by theorem I.) 

to one of them 
Two angles A, B, The fide A B As raJ'. : co-fine A :-:-ca-n-g-. "A-Cro-:-t-an--. 

and a lide A C oppo,- betwixt them A D (by theor. !.) and a3: tang. B: 
'I 9 fire to one of them tang. A:; line AD: lille B D (by 

theor. 4.) whence AB is alloknown . 
. --;----:-0 

Two angles A, B, I The other angle I,As rad. : co-fine A C : : tang. A : co-
and a lide A C oppo- A C B tang. A C D (by theor. 4.) and as co-

,10 fite to one of them I fine A : co-fine s.: : fine A CD: fine 
'B C D (by theaI'. 3.) whence A C B 
is alfo known. 

,- IAllthethreelidesAB'1 An angle, fup:" fA lAB AC+BC 
A C, and B -C pofe A stang. 'i : tang. ::. ' 

I ' . AC-BC , . 

I /
.tang .. -,---'-, ~ ta,ng. DE, the dlf-

II I' tance of t:e perpendicular from the 

I I 
middle of the bafe (by theor. 6.) 

I 
whence A D is known: then, as tang. 

I A C : tang. A I> : ; rad. : co-line A (by 
theorem I.) .. ' ' " 

I All the three angles j A fide, fuppo[e I ABC+A Ali C-A 
A, B, and A C B A C As co- tan.:--;- : tang. __ ::. __ _ 

I ACB 

I : : tang. -1.-; tang. of the angle in. 

1~ I ' eluded by the perp€J)dicular and a line 

I, bi[eain~ the. vertical angle.,s; whence 

I 
A C n IS allo knowIl: then (by the'or. 

I 1
5') tang. A: co·tang. llCD:, f<lJ. 

, cQiine 1\ C" . 
; ;e~. _ \. """ 
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No~e, in letting fall your perpendicular, fouth-eail: of the city.of Guatimala: weft 
let 1t always be from the end of a given long. 94 0 , north lat. 13 0

• 

fide, and op~ofite ~o a given angle. TRINIT ARIANS, thoLe who are ortho-
'!'RI~LION,. In antpmetic, a billion of dox and believe in the trinity: t)1ofe who 

billions. See NUMERATION., do not believe therein, being calbl anti. 
TRILLO, in mufic, the fame with cadence. trinitariar.s. -

See the article CADENCE: Trinitarians alfo denote an order of re-
TRIM of a flip, her beft pofture, proportion ligious inLtituted at Rome in the year 

of ball aft, and hanging of her mafts, fSc. 1:98, under the pontificate of Innocent 
for failing. To find the trim of a {hip, III. the founders whereof were John de 
is to find the belt way of making her fail Matha, and Fdix de Valois. His holi-
fwiftly, or how {he will fail beft. This nefs gave them periniffion to eftablith this 
is done-by eafingofher mafts and throuds; order for the deliverance of captives, who 
fome {hips failing much better when they groaned under the tyranny of the in li-
are !lack, than when they are tautor faft : dels: he gav~ them, as a habit, a white 
but this depends much upon e~perience gown ornamented with a red and blue 
and judgment, and the feveral trials and crofs. After the death of the two found-
oblervations which the commander and ers, pope Honorius III. continued the 
other officers may make aboard. o'rdel' , and their role was approve~ by 

TRIMACRUS, or TRIMACER, a foot, in his fuccelfor Clement IV. in 1267' At 
antient poetry, the fame with the mo- firft they were not permitted to eat fieth, 
loffus. See IYloLossus and FOOT. and, when they travelled, were to ride 

TRIMMERS, in architeaure,. pieces of only upon affes. But their rule was cor-
timber hamed at right-angles to th.e reaed and mitigated by the bi{hop of 
joints, againlt the ways for chimneys, Paris, and t)1e abbots of St. Viaor and 
and well·holes for ftairs. St. Genevieve, who allowed them to eat 

'TRINE, in altrology, the afpea or fitua· any kind of food, and to ule horfes. 
tion of one itar with regard to another, This order polfelfes about two hundred 
when they are diftant 12.0 degrees: it is and fifty convents in thirteen different 
noted with this charaaer b.. provinr;es: fix of which are in France; 

TRING, a market-town of HertfordJhire, namely, France, Normandy, Picardy, 
twenty-four miles weft of Hertford. Cham paine, Languedoc, and Provence; 

"fRINGA, in ornithology, a genus of three in Spain, <viz. New Caftile, Old 
birds belonging to the order of the fcolo- Caftile, and Arragon; one is in Italy, 
paces, the charaaers of which are !:'hefe : and one in Portugal. There was for-
the beak is of a cylindric figure, obtufe merly the province of England, where 
at the €xtremity, and in length about this order had forty-three houies; that 
8qual to the toes: the feet have each four of Scotland, where it had nine; and that 
toes, and they are conneCted. of Ireland, where it hoo fifty-two; be· 
To this genus belongs the ruff, the cinclm, fides a great number of monafteries in 
the lapwing, the godwit, ,the tolk, grey Saxony, Hungary, Bohemia, and other 
plover, &c. See RUFF, CINCLUS, &c. countries. The convent of Cerfroy III 

TRINGLE, in architecture, a name com- France is head of the order. 
mon to ieveral little fquare members or There are aHa nuns of the trinitarian 
ornaments, as r~glets, liHels, and plat- order ell:abliihed in Spain, by John de 
bands. Matha hilllli::lf, who built them a con-

TRJNGLE is mor~ particularly tlfed for a vent in 12.01, under the direaion of the 
little member fixed exaCtly over every infanta ConHantia, daughter of Peter II. 
tric.-Iyph, under the p.lat-band of the king of Arragon,_ who was the firlt re-
ar<~hitrave, from whence the gutta: or ligious, and the firft fuperior of that or-
pcndant-Jrops hang down. der. And, il'l l6u, France's de Romero, 

'TRINIDAD, or TRINITY-ISI,AND, is daughter of Julian de Romero, lieute-
liruated in th.eAtlanticor American ocean, nant-general of the lpanifh army, founded 
hetween 60° and 62° of weLt longitude, a convent of barefooted trillitariall-nuns 
alia between 9° and 1)° of f.lorth latitude; at Madrid. 
it IS about ninety m,ile$l(mg, and fixty TRINITY. trinitas, in theology, tbe in-
broad. effable myftery of three perJons ill one 

TtUNADAD, a pOl'Hown of Mexico, in God; Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. See 
Aillel i.ca, iituated ill. the province of the article GOD, &fe. 
Gu.<ltillllla, all hundred 'aud tweftt,f miles. 'Fhe dochine of the trinity, as pro-

~ ~~ 
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felI"ed in the chrifiian church, is as fot
lows: that there is but one God in three 
diftinCt perfons, Father, Son, and Holy 
Gho!t; perJon lignifying the fame as 
e.f!ente, with a particular manner of fllh
'Ii!tence, which the greek fathers call hy
poltaG3, taking it for the incommuni
cable property that makes a perlon. The 
Father, ~on, and Holy Gho!l: are be
lieved to be three ttiltina perrons in the 
divine nature, becaufe the /criptures, in 
[peaking of thefe three, diftinguifh them 
from one another, as we ufe in common 
weech to di!l:inguilh three feveral per
ions. There are many infl:ances to tpis 
pUt'pofe; particularly the form of admi
nifiring the facrament of baptiGn, whith 
runs in the name of the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Ghoft l and that folemn 
benediClion, with which St. Baul con
cludes his fecond epime to the Corinthi
ans: " The grace of our Lord Jefus 
" Chrilt, ISc." and the three witneffes 
in heaven, mentioned by Slt. John. Each 
of thefe three perrons are affirmed to be 
God, becaufe the names, properties, and 
operations of God aJe, in the holy fcrip
tlll:e, att, ibllted to each of them. 
The divinity of the Father is undifputed. 
That of the Son is proved from the fol
lowing texts, among many others. St. 
John fays, " The WlJrd was God;" 
~t. Paul, " That God was manifeil:ed 
in the fiefh;, that Chriil: is over all" 
God blefred for ever." Eternity is at
uibuted to the Son: " the Son hath life 
in himi'elf:" perfection of knowledge:" 
" as the Father knoweth me, /0 know I 
the Father." And we are commanded, 
" To honour the Son, as we honour the 
Father." The divinity of the Holy 
Ghoil: refts upon the following proofs, 
among others: Lying to the Holy 
Ghoft, is called" lying to God:" be
cau!e Chri!tians are the temples of the 
Holy Ghoft, they are faid to be the 
" temples of God." «His teaching 
all things; his guiding into all truth; 
his telling things to come; his fearch
ing all things, even the deep thing.s 
ot God, ISc." are adduced as plain 
charaClers of his divinity. Beiides, he 
is joined with God the Father, as an ob
je:-r of faith and worihip, in baptifm, 
and the apoil:olical benedIction. Many 
of the heathens feem to have had a no
tion of a trinity in the Godhead; Plato 
and his followers fpeak of it in fuch 
terms, that the \,1 imitive fathers hal/t! 
been accufed of L"rrowing tile doct..ill.f. 

itfelf fro III the platonic fchool. Thh 
point is treated at large in Cudworth's 
Intelleaual Syftem. , 
The leveral anti-trinitarian herefies may 
,be feen under their refpeClive articles. See 
ARI A N S, ~ABELLIAN S, SOCIN JANS,lSc. 

TRINITY SUNDAY, a fe!tival ofthechri
ftia~ church, obCerved on the Sunday 
next after WhitCunday, in honour of the 
holy ant! undivided trinity. The obfer
vation of this feflival was firll: enjoined 
in the council of Aries, altnO 1260. ' 

TRINITY-HOUSE, a kind of college at 
Deptford, bdonging to a company or 
corporation offeamen, who, by the king's 
charter, have power to take cognizance 
of thofe perfons who deftroy rea-marks, 
and to get reparation of [uch damages; 
and to take care of other things belong
ing to navigation. At prefent, many 
gentry and fame nobility are members of 
that community. 
The mafier, wardens, and affifl:ants of 
the trinity-houfe, may fet up beacons, 
and marks for the fea, in filch places, 
near the coafts or forelands, as to them 
/hall feem meet. By a ltatute of queen 
Elizabeth, no fteeple, trees, or other 
things ftanding as fea marks, ihall be 
taken away or cut down, upon pain that 
every perf on guilty of fuch offence, fhall 
forfeit 1001. and if the perCon offending 
be not pof[effed of the value, he IhalJ be, 
deemed convict of outlawry. 

Fraternity of the TRINITY, a religiousfo
ciet~ i?lbtuted at Rome b~ ,St. Philip 
Nen, m 1548. Thefe religIOUS were 
appointed to take care of the pilgrims 
who came to viGt the tombs of St. Peter' 
and St. Pau!' The [ociety originally 
confill:ed of only fifteen religious, who 
affemble~ on the firft Sunday of every 
month, In the church of St. Saviour del 
Campo, to hear the exhortations of the 
founder; after whofe death popePaulIV. 
gave the fraternity the church of St. Be
nediCt, near which they have lince built 
a large hofpital, for the reception of pil
grims. The fraternity is one of the mot!: 
conliderable in Rome, and molt of the 
nobility of both [exes have been memben; 
thereat. 

TRfNOMIAL, or TRINOMIAL ROOT, 
in mathematics, is a root conliiting of three 
parts cQnneaed together by the ligns + 
or-,asx-l-y+:;;, ora+b-c, See 
the articles BINO~lIA!. and ROOT. 

TRIN~IMALE, a port town of the 
iJhnd "f Ceylon, !itu:1ted all tbe lJorth
e"1'l par: ot 'the j:.!i\li.t: eali: iO)lg. 80 0 , 

DQilh bt. ~o. TRIO, 
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T~IO, in mufic, a i:llltof a concert where- rent than the ochres compo(ed of flM 

III three perfons hng; or m?re properly but hard particles, and not readily diffu-
a an:ufical c~mpofitlon confifl:.mg of three fible in water." Of this genus of earths 
p I t~. Tllos are the finea kmds of con:- authors make five (pecies, which may be 
pofitJOn, and thefe are what plea[e moO: In reduced to the yellowiih and the reddilh; 
concerts. f 'f h' h r. h . "T'RIOCLITE' 11 I or an account ° w IC , lee t e artlcle 

~ . ' In allro ogy, an afpeCt 01- TRIPOLI. 
fituatJOl1 of two planets with regarJ to TRIPHTHONGUE . f-
the earth wh 1 'h n . ' m grammar, an a -

, ,en t ley al e tree o!;lants 01 femblage or concour[e of three vow 1 . 
eIght parts of a circle; !. e. 13 5° di!l:~nt the fame fytlable, as quae. t< S In 
from each other. ThIs afpect, whIch TR 
"'olne c.11 the J'r' d' . <' IPLE, threefold. See RATIO and Sub. 
-"< ~ elqUlqua rans, IS one o. TRI LE 
the new afpel:1:s fuperadded to the old P. 
ones by-Kepler. TRIPLE, in m1:1fic, is one of the fpecies of 

TRIONES, in aihonomy, a fort of con- meafure or time. See the articles TIME' 

ft II ' and MEASURE. _ e atlOn or alfemblage of feveral fl:ars in 
In the urfa minor, commonly· called Triple-time confif'cs of many different 
Charles's wain. See the article URSA. fpecies, whereof there are in general 

TRIONtJM, in botany, a genus of the four, each of which has its varieties., 
1nonadelphia-polyandria dais of plants, The common name triple is taken hence, 
the corolla whereof conlif'cs of five patent that the whole half of the bar is divifible 
petals, vertically cordated, and united into three parts, a'nd is beaten accordingly. 
tog'ether at the bafe: the fruit is an ovated The Grit fpecies is called the fimple triple~ 
101'uinquanguiar eapCule, conliitinO' of five wherein the mea[nre is equal to three 
cells, and containing five valv~s the femibreves, three minims, three crotchets, 
feeds are numerous, and bdney iliaped. three quavers, or three femiquavers, 

TRlOP rERIS, in botany, a genus of the which ar~ marked thus, t -~~ t t -frs> but 
decalzdria-trigynia clais of plants, the co- the la!l: IS not much ufed, except in 
rolla whereot conliil:s of iix oval; ereeto- church mulie. In all thefe the meafurtl 
Piltulous, equal and permanent petals, is divided into three equal parts or times, 
1iJrro\lnded by ~hree others £inaller than called thence triple-time, or the meafure 
themJelves, but equal to one another: of three times; whereof two are beat 
d'lere is no peric:npimn: the feeds are down, and thtl third up. The fecond 
three, erel:land carinulated at the' back i fpecies is the mixed triple; its meafure is 
each of them has exten1ally at its bafe an equal t,o fix crotchets, or lix quavers, or 
ala, and at its apex two; tbefe ala are fix femlquavers, and :!ccordingly is mark-
what in the flowering irate of the plant ed ~ or ~ or -16; but the la!l: is feldom 
appear ['0 be petals, but they ale not uFed. , The meafure here is ufually di· 
truly Jllcb. vlded Into equal parts or times, whereof 

TRIOSTEOSPERMUM, in botany, the one is beat down and one up; but it may 
fame with the lanicera. See the atticle alfo be divided. into fix times, whet-eof 
LAN ICE R A. the firf'c two are beat down and the third 

TRIOURS, in law, are (uch perfons as are tip, then the next two down and the laO: 
chofen by the court to examine whether up; i., e. each half of the meafure is beat 
a challengt: made to the whole panel of like the' limple triple (on which account it 
jurors, or any part of them, be juJi or may be called the compound triple) and 
not. becallfe it may be tht13 divided either into 

TRlP, a (ea term. A [hip is faid to bear two or fix times (i, e, two triples) it is 
her top- [3ils atl ip, wben [he carries them called mixed, and by [orne the meafure 
hoiJted ,up to the highell. . of fix times. The third fpedes is the com" 

TRIP AR rITE, tripartitlls, fomething pound triple, confifling of nine crotchets 
divided into tlirt-eparts, or made by three or quavers, or femiquavers, marked 
parties, as indentlTJe tJ ipanite, &c. ~ fr -i'rs' the firf'c and lail: are little ueed; 

TIUP AR TITION, a divifion by three, [olDe aleo add t- t, which are never ufed; 
or the t3king the third part of any num- fome add ah) other two, q;iz. fix remi~ 
bel' or quantity. breves and fix mi.ninl", marked.<;;- or ~, 

TRIPELAS, in natlll'al hii1:ory, earths but thefe are not m \lIe, This meafure 
compoted of apparently fimiJar particles, is divided into three equal parts or times, 
naturally dry, and of rough du('ty Illr- whel'eot tw,u a,'e hf:tt down am! one up; 
faces, but iOliltwilat more firmly colle- or each tlud part may be divided into 

thr~e 
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three times, and beat like the fimpl .. triple, 
on which account it is called the mea/lire 
of the nine times. The foul·th (pecies 
is a compound mea[ure of the lecond (pe
cies, containing twelve crotchets or qua
vers, or (emiqnavers, marked ,+2 Ii +~, 
to which lome add '.:2 and 'l, which are 
never uled; nor are the fidl: and third 
much ured, efpecially the latter. The 
meafure here may be divided into two 
times, and beat one down and one up; 
or each half may be divided and beat as 
the fecond fpecies, either by two or three, 
in which cafe.it will make in all twelve 
times j and hence it is called the mearure 
of twelve times. The french and italian 
authors make a great many more Ipecies 
and d ivi/iolls of triple -time, unknown, or 
at leaft unregarded, by our englilh mufici

.ans, and therefore not neceffary to be 
dwelt on here. 

TRIPLICATE RATIO, the ratio which 
cuhes bear to one another. See CUBE. 
This ratio is to be diftinguilhed from 
tripte ratio, and may be thus con
ceived. In the geometrical proportions 
2,4, 8, I6, p" as the ratio of the firft 
term (2) is to the third (8) duplicate of 
that of the firfl: to the fecond, or of the 
fecond to the third, fo the ratio of the 
firft to the fOUlth is faid to be triplicate 
of the ratio of the firfi to the fecond, or 
of that of the fecond to the third, or of 
that of the third to the f"mrth, as being 
compounded of three equal ratios. See 
the article RATIO. 

TRIPLICATION, triplicatio, in the civil 
law, the fame. with lur.rejoinder. See 
the article SUR-REJOINDER. 

TRIPLICITY, .0rTRIGON, among afiro
logers, is adivijion of Jhe figns accord
ing to the I;lull).ber of the elements, each 
divifion confilting ot~ .three figns. Tri
plicity is frequently. confounded with 
trine afpect, though 'ffriEl:ly ipeaking the 
two are very different things; as tripli
city is only ufed with regard to the figns, 
and trine, on the contrary, with regard 
to the planets. The figns of triplicity 
are thofe which are of the fame nature, 
and n0t thOle, which are in trine afpect. 
Thus leo, fagittarius, and aries, 'are iigns 
of triplicity, becau[e thofe. figns are by 
thefe writers all fuppofed fiery. 

TRIPOD, tripos, in alltiquity" a famed 
facred feat or 'frool, (upported by three 
feet, whereon the priefts and fibyls were 
placed to render oracles. It was on the 
tripod that the gods were fald to lll.fpire 

the Pythians with that divine fury ahd 
enthuiiafm wherewith they were feized at 
the delivery of their predictions, 

TRIPOLI,a ftateofAfrica, which including 
Barca, is bounded by the Mediterranean
tea on the north, by Egypt on the eaft. 
by Nubia and Bildulgend on the fouth. 
and by Tunis on the wei):; extending 
along the lhore of the Mediterranean 
from the north·wefl: to the fouth-eall 
about a thoufand miles, but fcaree two 
hundred miles broad in any place. The 
city of, Tripoli, being the capital of this 
ftate, is furrounded with a wall and other 
fortifications: eaft long. 14" 30', nOHh 
lat. 33 Q 30'. 

TRIPOLI is alfo a port· town of Syria, 
fituated on the Lev'ln.t, being the chief 
town of that part of Syria antiently 
called Phceni9':r, fituated at the foot of 
n:ount Libanus: eaft long. 36 1' 15'. 
north laL 34" 4(./· 

TRIPOLI, in natural hiH:ory, the name of 
an earthy fubil:ance which is a fpecies of 
the tripelas. See TRIP ELAS. 
This earth is much ufed by the lapidaries 
to poliih ftones, and by the brafiers, aIJ.d 
oth~r the like artiHs, to clean metalline 
veffels. It is of two kinds, the ydlowiih, 
and reddilh·white j the yellowllh"white 
ki.nd is called by authoq alana gleba, 
tnpolis and terra tripoli tan a ; this is the 
produce of Germany, Saxony. and 
Fr;~nce; there is al10 of it in the neigh
bourhood of Venice, but it is found il). 
greatell: plenty in many parts of Africa. 
It is found a dry hard earth, of a very 
pale yellowilh-white, of a firm texture, 
and. moderately hea vy ; it is fometimes 
fOUr:ld of it(elf, conHituting a finttum • 
but it is more frequently met with j; 
detached piec~s among ihata of other 
matter. It is of a rough, irreoular. 
dufty furface; it adheres 11ightlv fa the 
tongue, is dry, hard, and har1h to the 
touch, is not to be broken between the 
fingers, and 11ightly ftains the hands;; 
\i~ makes no effervef~ence ,;ith aqua for
tiS? and rnak~s a 11lght hdling noire on 
bemg thrown mto water. The reddiJh 
tripo-li is of our own produCtion, thou.,-!}. 
not peculiar to our country j it is foundin 
great abund;mce on Mendip. hills in So
merfetlhir,e, and not ].ers plentifully in 
many parts of Germany. This is well 
kno.wn jn.th~ihops as a !t~bftance{)f great 
ufon pol!il:nng bra is, but IS not applied to 
any of the other uies of the yellowiih 
kind: this, like th@ former, is moft fre-
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quently found in detached maffes, and 
while in the earth is tolerahly [oft, and 
eafily falls into flakes. When dry it be
comes of a conliderable hardnefs, and is 
of a fine pale reddiih-white, of a loole 
open texture, compofed of a multitude 
of extremely thin plates or flakes laid 
evenly on one another, and confiderably 
heavy; it is of z. iinooth and fOlllewhat 
gloffy furface; it adheres very firm! y to 
the tongue, is dry and harih to the touch, 
too hard to be broken between the fingers, 
and does not ftain the hands: it makes 
no effervelcence with acids, and burns to 
a paler colour, with [orne additional 
hardnefs. 

TRIPPING, in heraldry, denotes the quick 
motion of all forts of deer, and of rome 
other creatures, reprefented with one foot, 
as it were on a trot. 

TRIPTOTES, triptala, in grammar, de
feaive nouns which have only three cales; 
[uch is mele; tempe, grates, prece, &c. 

TRIQQIER, a port-town of France, in 
the province of Britanny, lituated on the 
engliih channel, fifty miles weft of &t. 
Malo. 

. TRH~:!ETR?US, among botanifts, ex
preffes a frUit or leaf that has three fides 
or faces all flat. This leaf is ufually 
fubulated, or grows gradually {'mailer 
from the bare to the point. 

TRIREME, or TRIREMIS, in antiquity, 
a gaily with three ranks of oars on a 
fide. 

TRISECTION, or TRISSECTlON, the 
dividing .. thing into three. The term 
is chiefly ufed in geometry, for the di
vifion of an angle into three equal parts. 
The trifeClion of an angl,e geometrically, 
is one of thoie gre:lt problems whoie io
Jution has been 10 much f(;ught by ma
thematicians for thde two thou1and 
yellrs, being in this refpeCl: on a fooling 
with the quadrature 'of the circle, and the 

, duplicature of the cube angle. 
TR[SMEGISTUS, an epithet or furname 

given to one of the two Hennefes, or Mer
curies, kings of Thebes in Egypt, who 
is faid to he contemporary with Mofes. 

TRISOL YMPIONICA, among the au
tients, a perren who had thrice horne 
away the prize at the olympic games; 
thefe had great privilegl':s and honours 
paid them. See OLYMPIC-GAMES. 

TRISP AST, trifpa./fan, in mechallics, " 
mach~ne with three pullies, or all aJJem
blage of three pullies for raifing of gl eat 
weights. See the article PULL Y. 

TRISYLLABLE, or TRISSYLLAl'lLE, in 
grammar, a word confifiing of three fyl
lables. 

TRITE, in mufic, the third mufical chord 
in the fyftem of the antients. See th~ 
article CHORD. 

TRITICEA, the name whereby fome au
thors call the triticum. See the next 
article. 

TRITICUM, in botany, a genus of the 
triandria· digynia claCs of plants, the co
rolla whereof confifl:s of two valves, 
nearly equal in fize, and of the bignefs of 
thole of the cup. The exterior valve is 
bellied with an obtufe end, terminated by 
a point; the interior valve is plane. The 
corolla ferves infl:ead of a pericarpium, 
inclofing the feed, which is fingle, ob
tufe, and furrowed on one fide. 
This genus comprehends the commOl'! 
wheat, the fpelt-corn, and couch-grafs. 
See the article WHEAT, &le. 

TRITON, in ichthyology, a genus offiih, 
the body of which is oblong, the roftrum 
at the mouth of a fpiral form, the tenta
cula fourteen in number, and twelve of 
them cheJifcrous. 

TRITON, in poetry, a fea demi-god, held 
by the anrients to be an officer or trum
peter of Neptune, attending on him, and 
carrying his orders and commands from 
fea to fea. 
The potts reprefent him as a half man, 
half fifll, terminating in a dolphin's tail, 
and bearing in one hand a fea-ihell, 
which ferves as a trumpet. Some of the 
antients make him the fon of Neptune 
and the nymph Salacia; Hefiod, of Nep
tune and Amphitrite; Neumenius, in 
his bouk de' Pifcationibus, makes him the 
fon of Oceanus and Tethys; and Lyco
phron, the fon of Nereus. But, though 
Hefiod and the mythologifts only fpeak 
of one Triton, the poets have imagined 
feveral, giving fome of them for trum
peters to all the lea-gods, particularly to 
Neptune and Venus; accordingly they 
were frequently introduced on the an
tient theatres, 111 the Naumachia. 

TRI rONE, tritolla, in mufic, a falCe con
cord confilting of Ihree tones, or a greater 
third and a greater tone. 
Its ratio or proportion in numbers is of 
45 to 32-. In diviJing the oCl:ave we 
find on one fide the falfe fifth, and the 
tritone on the other. 
The tritone is a kind of redundant fourth, 
confilling of thrte tones, whence its name; 
{If more properly of two tones, v.ith a 

greater 
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greater femi-tone and a leifer, as of uno, 
fa, !harp; of fa toji, flat, &c. But it 
is not, as many imagine, a greater 
fourth, for the fourth is a perfeet inter
val, which does not admit of any majo
rity or minority; nor mui'c the tritone be 
confounded with the falfe fifth, for the 
tritone only comprehends four degrees, 
'Viz. ut, re, mi, fa, /harp j whereas the 
falre fifth comprehends five, 'Viz. fa 
/harp, fol, la,ji" Zit: befides, that among 
the fix remi-tones which compo!e the tri. 
tone chromatically, there are three greater 
and three lelfer; whereas, among the fix 
femi-tones which compofe the {alfe fifth, 
there are only two lelfer and four greater. 

TRITURATION, fr'itura, in pharmacy,_ 
the aet of reducing a folid body into a 
fubtile powder; called alfo levigation and 
pulverization_ See LEVIGATION and 
PULVERIZATION. 
This is principally employed to reduce 
hard fubfi:ances to fine powders, either by 
the mortar, or by way of levigation on 
a marble: there is little difficulty in this, 
befides the labour. Trituration has a 
great !h'are in fome infi:ances, in raiung 
or depreffing the efficacy of what comes 
under its mamlgem~nt ; for in grinding 
all thofe bodi~s, whofe efficacy conults in 
the peculiar /hape and points of their com
ponent parts, the more and finer they are 
broke, the lefs they will operate: thus 
may calomel be rendered much gentler, 
and made capable of being given in much 
larger qllantities, only by long rubbing 
in a glaCs mortar; for the continual tri
ture has the fame effect upon it, as re
peated fublimation, which is only break
ing of the faline fpicula more and InOre, 
until it becQmes almoit plain mercury. But 
in refinous fubitances, particularly thore 
which are purgative, as jalap, fcamlI)o
ny, eg c. the finer the powder they are 
reduced into, the greater their efficacy is 
likely to be. As the fenfe which the i'co
mach and bowels have of them, is in pro
portion to their contaets, therefore the 
more the fame quantity is divided, the 
farther will it diffufe it(elf, and vellicate 
the fibres; that is, in other words, it 
will work the more. 

TRITURATION is al[o ueed in medicine 
for the aetion of the H:om;tch on the food, 
whereby it is fiHed for nounfhment. See 
the article DIGESTION. 

TRIVENTO, a town of Italy, in the 
kingdom of N~\ple" 3nr! principality of 
MaliCe, iittlJted fifty five miles nQrth e.,fl: 
of Naples. 

T R I 
TRIUMFETT A, in botany, a genus of 

_the polyandria-digynia clafs of plants, the 
corolla of which conults of five linear~ 
erea, obtufe petals, bollowed, decidu
ous, ~nd bent backwards; tbe point is 
promlDent below the apex; the fruit is a 
globofe capfule, every where furrounded 
with hooked prickles, and contains four 
cells; the feeds are two, convex on ore 
fide and angular on the other: but only 
o.ne of the two feeds of each cell ufually 
ripens. 

TRiUMPH, in roman antiquity, a public 
and folemn honour conferred by the Ro
mans on a vietorious general, bvallow
ing him a magnificent entry into 'the citv. 
The triumph was of two kinds, the lelf;r, 
::tnd greater, the firi'c of which is the [arne 
with the ovation. See OVATION. 
The greater triumph, called alfo curulis, 
or limply the triumph, was decreed by tbe 
fenate to .a general, _ upon the conquering 
of a provlDce, or gammg a lignal vietory. 
!he day app~int(~d for the ceremony be
mg arnved, fcaffolds were ereete,d in the 
forum ~nd circus, and all the other parts 
of the CIty, where they could bell: behold 
the pomp: the fenate went to meet the 
conqueror without the gate c~lled ca
pena or triumphal is, and marched back 
~n order to the capitol; the ways be
Ing cleared and cleanfed by a number of 
officers and tipitaffs, who drove away 
fuch as thronged the palfage, or ftr~gg:led 
up and down. The general was clad in 
a rich purple robe, interwoven with fi
gU1:es of &,olcl., ft:tting forth his great ex
plolts; Ius buikllls were b,Iet with pearl, 
and he wore a crown, which at lid'c was 
only laurel, but afterward, gold; in one 
hand he bore a branch of laurel, and in 
the other a truncheon. He, was drawn in 
a magnificent chal iot, adorned with ivory 
and plates of gold, dt'awn uJilClllv hI' two 
white horfes; though fometimes "by "other 
animals, as that of Pompey, wben be 
triumphed over Afl ica, by elephants: 
thilt of Marc Antony, by lions' that vf 
Heliogaqulus, by tygers; thelt ~f Aure
Ii an, by deer, f£c. His children were at 
his leet, and fumetimes on the chariot
horfe~. ~he Foceffi0n was led lip by 
tl~e m~ficlan.s~ wh,o play~cI niu'nphai 
pIeces, III pralfe of tne general: the)" wele 
followed hy yo\'ng men, who led tlie 
vi:~lims to the flcl'ince" wilb th(ir han's 
gIlded, and their heads adorned with 
nbba:lds and galland, ; next ome the 
cars 3n,l wClggollO, loaded witb ail ILe 
fpoilo taken from the enemy, with Iheir 
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horfes, chariots, (SC. thefe were follow
ed by the kings, princes, and generals. 
who had been taken captives, load en with 
chains: after thefe appeared the triumph
al chariot~ before which, as it paffed, 
they all along lhewed flowers, and the 
people, with loud acclamations, called out 
10 triumphe! The chariot was followed 
by tJ1e lenate, clad in white robes; and 
the fen ate by fuch citizens as h:J.d been 
f~t at Jiberty or ranfomed: and the pro
ceffion was c10fed by the prieRs and their 
officers and utenGls, with a white ox led 
along, for the chief viCtim. In tbis or
der they proceeded through the triumphal 
gate, along the via facra, to'the capitol, 
where the viCtims were Dain. In the 
mean time all the temples were open, and 
all the altars loaded with offerings and 
jncenfe; games and combats were cele
brated in the public places, and rejoicings 
appeared every where. 

TRIUMVIR, one of three perfons who 
govern abfolutely, and with equal au
thority, in a frate. It is chiefly applied 
to the roman government: C<efar, Pom
pey, and Craffus were the fidl: triumvirs, 
who divided the government amonglt 
tl1em. There were alfo other officers, 
called triumvirs; as the triumviri or tre[
viri capitales, who were the keepers of 
the public goal; they had the office of 
punifhing malefaEl:ors ; for which pur
pofe th,cy kept eight liCtol's under them. 
There were alfo triumviri monetales, th~ 
malters of the mint; whence the follow
ing mark is f!:ill extant on many antient 
coins, III V I RI. Sometimes they were 
ftyled triumviri A. A. lEo F. F. thele 
letters franding for auro, argento, <ere, 
flando, feriendo. There were likewiCe 
noCturnal triumviri, inftituted to prevent 
or extingui!h fires in the night, 

TRIUMVIRATE,an abfolute government 
adminiltred by three pei-fons, with equal 
authority. See the preceding article. 
There were two famous triumvirates at 
Rome; Pompey, C<efar, and Craffus, 
as mentioned in the preceding article, 
eftabli!hed the firfr; and Augui'ms, Marc 
Antony, and Lepidus, the fecond; which 
gave the lalt blow to the roman republic, 
for AuguHus having v~nqui{hed Lepidus 
and Alltony, the triumvirate funk into 
a mnnarchy. 

TROCHAIC VERSE, in the latin poetry, 
a !, nd of verfe, fo callc(1 becaufe the 
trochees chiefly prevail, as the iambus 
does in the iamhic. It generally (on
\Ills of ieven feet and a fyllable i the 

odd feet, for the moll part, conlil1: of 
trochees, though a tribrachys is fome
times admitted, except in the feventh 
foot: thefe two feet are Jikewife ufed 
in the other places, as is allo the fpon
d:J3Lls, daCtylus, and anap<ell:us. The 
following is an example. 

I "b 3 4 5 6 
Solus I aut rex I aut po \eta 111011 quotlamzis 1 

7 t . 
nafciltur. 

TROCHANTER, in anatomy, a name 
given to two a..pophyre~, Gtuated in the 
upper part of the thigh hone: they re
ceive the tendons of moR of the mufcles 
of the thigh. See FEMUR. 

TROCHE, trochiJcus, in pharmacy, a fort 
of medicine, made of glutinous fub
frances, into little cakes, and afterwards 
exficcated. The four following rules are 
to be obferved in making of ~them : I. 

The ingredients are to be reduced to 
a powder. 2. If the mafs proves fo glu. 
tinous as to fiick to the fingers in mak
ing up, the hands may be anointed with 
any convenient fweet or aromatic oil; or 
elfe fprinkled with powder of, frarch, or 
with that of liquorice. 3' In order to 
dry thoroughly the troches, put them on 
an inverted neve, in a !hady airy place, 
and frequently turn them. 4. The tro
ches are to be kept in glafs veffels, or in 
e~rthen ones well glazed. There are 
troches of various kinds, and for various 
intentions, as purgati\'e, alterative, ape
ritive, corroborative, [gc. The chief 
troches now in ufe are thofe of myrrh 
and liquol-ice, and thofe of the teltaceous 
powders for the heart- burn. 

TROCHEE, trochtl!us, in the greek and 
latin poetry, a foot confiRirg of two fyl
lables, " the firll long, and the fecond 
{hort, as in the words musa and servat. 

TROCHILUS, in architecture, a name ufed 
by the antients for what the moderns call 
fcotia. See the article SCOTIA. 

TROCHILUS, in ornithology, the purple 
humming-bird. See HUMMING BIRD. 

TROCHIT.i.E, in natural hillory, a name 
given to the feparate joints of the entro, 
chus. See the article ENTROCHUS. 

TROCHLE A, one of the mechanical 
powers, u(ually c5Iled a pulley. See tlle 
qrticle PULLEY. 

TROCHLEARES, in anatomy. a name 
given to the oblique l11ulcles of the eye. 
See the article OBLIQYUS. 

TROCHOID, in geometry, a curve more 
generally known by the name of cycloid. 
See the article CYCLOID". 

TROCHGS" 
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TROCHUS, in the natural hifl:ory of :/hell

fi!h, a name given to feveral fpecies of the 
flat-mouthed cochl:e. See COCHLEA. 
T-hefe !hells have got the name tfochus, 
from their refembling the figure of the 
top, with whieh boys play. See plate 
CCLXXXV. fig. 4. where nO J. repre
fents the rough troehus, nO 2. the wavy 
troehns, and nQ 3. the fmooth trochus. 

TROGLODYTES, in the antient geo
graphy, a people of Ethiopia, faid to 
have lived in caves under ground. Porn. 
Mela gives a Ih'ange account of the Tro
glodytes : he fays, they did not fo pr0perly 
freak as !hriek, and that they lived on 
ferpents. 

TRO J A, a town of Italy in the kingdom 
of Naples, and province of the Capiti
nate, iituated fifty.five miles north-eaft 
of Naples. 

TRO]A, OrTRO]AN GAMES, were games 
faid to be infrituted by Afcanius, fon of.$
ll(~as, and afterwards kept up by the Ro
mans with great folemnity. They we're 
celebrated by companies of boys, neatly 
dreifed, and furni!hed with little arms 
and weapons, who muil:ered in the pub
lic circus. They were chofen, for the, 
mofl: part, out of the noblefl: families of 
Rome, and the captain of them had the 
honourable title of princeps jnventutis, 
being fometime~ next heir to the empire, 
and feldom lees than the [on of a princi
pal fenator. A particular account of thefe 
games maybe [een in the fifth J'£neid of 
Virgil, beginning at verfe 545. 

TROIS RIVIERE S, a town of north Ame
rica, in the province of Canada, fituated 
on the river of St. Laurence, fifty miles 
fouth of ~ebec: weft long. 75 9 , and 
north lat. 46° 45'. 

TROKI, a town of Poland, in Lithuan'i.a, 
fituated on a lake, fifteen miles weft of 
Wiln:t: eafr Ion. 2. 5°, and north lat. 55°. 

TRONAGE, an antient cufl:omary toll, 
paid for weighing of WODL This word 
is particularly menti0ned in a charter 
granted to the mayor and citizens of Lon
don; in which city there is an officer 
called tronator, whofe ouhnefs it is to 
weigh the wool that is brought thither. 

TRONCONNEE, in heraldry, denotes a 
cro[s, or other thing, cut in pieces and 
difmembered, yet fo as all the pieces 
keep up the form Qf a cro[s, though Let 
at a fmall diflance from one another. 

TRONE WEIGHT, the fame with what we 
now call troy weight. See WEIGHT. 

TROOP, a [mall hodv of horfe or dra
goons, about fifty or iixty, fomelimes 
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more, fometimes lefs ; commanded by & 

captaip. Each troop, befides a captain, 
has a lieutenant, corn~t, quarter-mafrer, 
and three corporals, who are, the loweft 
officers of a troop. 

'1'0 beat the TROOP, is the [arne as beating 
the alfembly. See ASSEMBLY. 

TROPJ'£OLUM, the INDIAN CRESS, in 
botany, a genus of the ollandria-mono
gynia clafs of plants, the flower of which 
confiil:s of five roundi!h petals inferted 
into the divilions of the cup j the two 
upper petals are feffile; the three others 
have very long and barbated ungues; 
the huit coniiil:s of three convex capfules, 
fulcated and ftriated on on€ fide, and an
gular on the other; the feeds are three, 
gibbous on one lide, and angulated on 
the other, but upon the whole fomewhat 
roulldilh, and 11:ri~ted deeply. See plate 
CCLXXXV. fig. 3. 
This genus comprehends the cardamin
dl)m of authors. 

TROPE, in rhetoric, a kind of figure 
of fpeech, whereby a word is removed 
from its firlt and natural fignification, 
and applied with a(!vantage to another 
thing, which it does not originally mean; 
but onl y il:ands for it, as it has a rela
tion to, or connexion with it: as in this 
fentence, God is my rock. Here the trope 
lies in the word rock, which being firm 
and immoveable, excites in our minds 
the notion of God's unfailing power, and 
the fteady fllpport which good men fe. 
ceive from their dependence upon him. 
See the article FIGURE. 
Tropes are ufed for the fake of an agree
able variety j they divert the mind, and 
revive attention, when it begins to flag 
and be weary. In m'any cafes there is 
an abfolutely neceffity for the writer or 
fpeaker to repeat the fame thing feveral 
times; therefore, to prevent the- tirefome 
repetition of the [arne words, he care
fully diverfifies his expreffions, and ju
dicioully intermixes plain and figurative 
language. Tropes add a wonderful 01'

namentand -il:rength to a difcourfe, and 
often give the mind a brighter and ftr®nger 
idea of a thing, than proper words; 
Thus Virgil calling the two Scipios the 
thunder· bolts of war, repre[ents the ra
pid fpeed and viCtorious progrefs of their 
arms more emphatically, than all the 
plain terms of the roman language could 
have done. In order to make ufe of tropes 
fea[onably, and with advantao-e, the fol
lowing rules ihould be obrerv~d 1. - Be 
fparing and , .. utious in the ufe of them, 
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and omit them when they are not either 
as plain as pr.oper wordR, or more ex
preffive: tropes al'l!: the riches of a lan
gUJge, and it will be an imputation up
on a man to lavilh Jhem away without 
difcretion. 2. Care mull be t~ken, that 
tropes hold a proportion to the ideas 
intended to be -raifed by them; there 
ought to be an eary and unforced relation 
betwixt tB.€ trope and the proper word it 
is put for, or the thing intended to be ex
preffed by it : when there is nat this f\lit
ablenefs and relation, the expreffion at belt 
will not only be harfh and unpleafant, 
but often ridiculous and barbarous. In 
order to preferve this relation, a trope 
ought not'to exprefs more or lefs than 
the thing requires; and - things ca
pable of heightening or ornament ought 
not to be debafed nor vilified by low ex
preffions ; nor fmall matters over-magni
fied by pompous and 1'welling words. 
3. A trope ought to be obviou~ and in
~lligible, and therefore mufl not be 
fetched from things too remete, fa as to 
:require much reading and learning to ap
prehend it. 

TROPEA, a town of Italy in the king
dom of Naples, and further Calabria, 
:lituated on the Tu[can fea, forty miles 
110rth of Reggio. 

TROPES, a port-town of France, in Pro
vence, fituated on the Mediterranean t 
thirty miles eaft of Toulon. 

TROPHY, tropaum f among the antients, 
a pile or heap of arms of a vanquiihed 
enemy, raifed by the conqueror in the 
moft eminent part of the field of battle. 
The trophies were ufually dedicated \0 

fame of the gods, efpecially Jupiter. The 
name of the deity to whom they were in
fcribed, was generally mentioned, as was 
that alfo of the conqueror. The fpoils 
were at firfl: hung upon the trunk of a 
tree; but inllead of trees, fucceeding ages 
eretl:ed pillars of frone, or brafs, to con
tinue the memory of their victories. To 
demolilh a trophy was looked upon as a 
kind of facrilege, becaufe they were all 
confecrated to fome deity. 

TRU 
TROPICS, in afironomy and geography, 

are two circles fuppofed to be drawn on 
each fide of the equinotl:ial, and parallel r 

thereto. That on the north fide of the line 
is caned the tropic of cancer, and the 
foutherntropic has the name of capricorn, r 

as pailing through the beginning of thofe 
figns. They are di!tant from the equi
noCtial 23° 29" Two circles drawn at 
the fame dillance from the equator on the 
terre!trial globe, have the fame names in 
geography, and they include that fpace 
or part of the fphere, which is called the 
torrid zone, becau1'e the fun is, at one 
time or other, perpendicular over every 
part of that zone, and extremely torrifies 
or heats it. See the article ZONE. 

TROPP A W, a city of Sileiia, feventy 
miles iouth of Erefiaw. 

TROVER, in law, an atl:ion which a 
man hath againH: one that, having found 
any of his goo<!ls, refufeth to deliver tlJell1 

upon demand. 
TROUGH ofihe fea, is the hollow orca

vity made between two waves or billows, 
ill a rolling fea. 

TROUSSEQ!!IN, in the manege, an arch 
of wood raifed above the hindgr bow of 
a great faddle,_ in order to keep the bol
Hers firm. 

TROUT, frutta, in ichthyo~ogy, the 
engliih name of feveral fpecies of fal
mo. See the article SALMO. 
The common river-trout is, like the fal
mon, an inhabitant of the fea or rivers 
indifferently: it is fpotted with red, and 
its lower jaw is fomewhat the largefl: ; 
its tail is not foxked, but hollowed in 
form of an arch of a circle. It is a very 
beautiful iilh, and is, with juftice, great
ly e!teemec,\ at our tables. 
Befides this, there are fpecies of falmo, 
known by the names of lalmon-trout and 
lake-trout. 
For the method of filhing for trout, fee 
the article FISHING. I 

TROWBRIDGE, a market-town of Wilt
ihire, eighteen miles north-weft of SaW:' 
bury. 

The rep ref entation of a trophy is often to 
!be met with on medals of the roman em
perors, ftruck on occafion of vitl:ories ; 
wherein, befides arms and fpoils, are fre
quently feen one or two captives by the 
fines of the trophy. 

TROPHY-MONEY, denotes certain money 
annually raifed in th~ feveral counties of 
the kingdom, towards providinghamefs. 
<\nJ maintaining the militia, 

TROY WRIGHT, in commerce. See the 
article WEIGHT. 

TROYES, acityofChampain, inFrance, 
fituated on the river Seyne>, feventy miles 
fouth-eall of Paris. ea(t longit. 4 0 5', 
and north lat. 48° IS'. 

TRUCE, in the art of war, denotes a fll1'
penfion of arms, or a ceffation of holti
lities between two armies, in 01 der to 
fettle articles of peace, bury the dead, or 
the like. . 
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'bRUCHMAN, DRAGOMAN, or DROG

MAN, in the' countries of the Levant, 
lignifies an interpreter. See DRAGO~AN. 

TRUCKS, among gunners, round pieces 
of wood, in form of wheels, fixed on the 
axle-trees of carriages, to move the ord
nance at rea, and fometimes alfo at land. 

TRUE, Comething agreeable to the reality 
of things, or to truth. 

TRUE place ofa planet, orjlar, in altro
nomy, is a point of the heavens, lhewn or 
pointed out by a right line, drawn from 
the center of the earth, through the center 
of the planet or Ihr. See PLANET, &le. 

TRUEN, or TRON, a town of the bifhop
ric of Liege, in Germany, twenty miles 
fouth-eail: of Louvain. 

TRUFFLES, tubera terrtZ, in natural hi
frory, a kind of fubterraneous vegetable 
production, not unlike mufhrooms, be
ing a genus of fungi, which grows under 
the furface of the earth. See FUNGUS. 
The truffle is only a fi'e1hy tubercle, co
vered with a hard Cort of cruft, rough, 
and fomewhat regularly fl11'rowed, on the 
furface almoil: like the cyprefs-nut. It 
does not rife above the Curface of the 
earth, but lies concealed about half a 
foot below it. Great numbers of them 
are found in the fame piace, of diffe
rent fizes: fome of them are now and 
then found of a pound weight, or even 
a pound and a quarter; thefe lail: are 
but rare, and Pliny only mentions their 
being of a pound weight. 
They grow at the feet and underthe !hades 
of trees, fometimes about the roots of 
frones, and fometimes in clear earth. 
Their favourite trees are either the white 
or green oak, as the elm is that of the 
morella:. They begin to be found when 
warm weather firft fucceeds the cold, 
Cooner or later, as the feafon is more or 
lets mild; for they have fometimes been 
very rare after hard winters. At firil: 
they appear only like little round peas, 
red without, and white within. Thefe 
peas grow larger by degrees; from that 
time they take out of the ground what 
they commonly call white truffles; thefe 
are of themfelves inGpid, and people dry 
them as an ingredient for r .. gouts, be
caure they keep better when dried, than 
marbled ones do. It is a common opi
nion, that truffles which have been once 
removed from their places, are never af
ter capahle of being nourifhed, even when 
put in lome earth from which they were 
originally taken: but if one leave them 
thexe for a certain ["a£on, without u11: 
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turhing them, they grow in(enlibly Jarger. 
their bark become~ black, J'Dugh, and' 
unequal, though they alwavs retain theil
whiteneis within. Hithe/to they have 
very little findl or tafk, and can only be: 
nfed in ragouts: thefe are always called 
the fidt white truffles, and are not to 

he made a difFerent fpecies {rom the: 
marbled or black ones gathered in the 
end of autumn, and even in the wi..'1ter 
after the Crofts afe hegun. ' 
VVhen the truffles are at maturity, they 
have a very good [mel! and tane; and 
are' fit tQ be dug from the month of Oc
toberto the end of December; and fome
times to the end of February and March, 
when they are even at that time marbled. 
whereas thofe, gathered from the month 
~f April till July and Augull:, are only 
white. If people neglect to gather the 
truffles when arrived at a due degree of 
maturity, they rot; and then we may' 
obferve the re-produCtion of the truffle; 
becaufe, after lome time, we fee feveral 
bunches of other young truffles filling up 
the places of the rotten ones. Thefeyoung 
truffles are nourifhed till the firfr colds 
come on; and if the frofts are not intenfe. 
they get over the winter, and furnilh 
us betimes with the frefh green truffles. 
As to the virtues of truffles, the common. 
opinion is, that they are hot: Galen, 
however, according to Matthiolus, looks 
upon them as indifferent, and the bafB 
of all other feaConing; and, indeed, it 
is to this purpofe that they are ufed in all 
ragouts. Avicenna (peaks of them in 

,a manner quite (\iiferent, ann fays, they 
engender thick humours more than any 
other food; that they are hard of digef
tion, heavy on the ftomach, and, when 
much ufed, have a tenden~y to bring 
on an apoplexy and palfy. Thefe two 
authors may be reconciled, if we con
fider, two qualities in the twille, which 
are capable of producing two differem 
effeCts, firf1:, they mAy prove hot of them
ielves, by emitting their vola,tile falts into 
the ll:omach; or by being mixed with 
fait, pepper, and other fpices, which they 
drink up like a Cponge. 1n the fecond 
place, Ihey may prove of hard digefiioll. 
when eaten immoderately by a perfon 
of a weak il:omach. in which cafe they 
produce bad effeCts, {hgnate, and form 
themfelves into" glareous llluftance, which 
dilol'ders the !tomach, and which I~ay be 
occafioned by the cold C;l1aliry aJcnbed 
to them by Galen. A, a pro0f tint the 
t~ uffie if) of ha!(:~ di,;;dtion'J 1~ iLlS this in 

Cv:ntHOn 
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common with other fruits, that it grows 
hard in fpirit of 'wine, and is with diffi
culty diifolyed in water. 

TRUGILLO, a town of Ten'a Firma, in 
fouth America: weft Jon. 69° 30', and 
north lat. 7° 161• 

TRUMPET, a muficaI infirument, the 
moft nobJe of all portable ones of the 
wind kind, ufed chiefly in war among 
the cavalry, to direCt them in the fervice. 

Marine TR UMPET, is a mufical inftru
ment confifting of three tables, which 
form its trial}gular body. It has a very 
long neck, with one fingle firing, very 
thick, mo'-!nted on a bridge, which is 
finn on one fide, but tremulous on the 
other. It is fuuckby a bow with one 
hand, and with the other the ftring is 
preffed, or ftopped, 0n the neck by the 
thumb. It is the trembling of the bridge, 
when ftruck, that makes it imitate the 
found of a trumpet; which it does to that 
perfeCtion, that it is fcarce poffible to 

diftinguifh the one from the other: and 
this is what has given it the denomina
tion of marine trumpet; though, in pro
priety, it is a kind of monochord. 

HarmonicalTRuMPET, an infirument that 
"imitates the found of a trumpet; which 
it refembles in every thing, excepting 
that it is longer, and confifts of more 
branches: it is generally called fackbut. 

Speaking TRUMPET, is a tube from fix to 
0.1 teen feet long, made of tin, perfectly 
itraight, and with a very large aperture; 
the mouth-piece being big enough to re
ceive both lips. 
The fpeaking.trumpet, or fientorophonic 
tube, as fome call it, is ufed for magni, 
fying of found, particularly that of 
[peech, and thus caufing it to be heard at 
a great di(lance: how it does this, will 
be eafy to underfl:and ii'om the firuCture 
thereof, thus illufl:rated by the ing,"nious 
Mr. Martin: let ABC (pl. CCLXXXV. 
fig. 5. nO I.) be the tube, B D the axis, 
and B the mouth-piece for conveying the 
voice to the tube. ' 
Then it is evident, when a perf on fpeaks 
at B, in the trumpet, the whole force of 
llis voice is fpent upon the air contained 
in the tube, which will be aZ,:itated thro' 
the whole length of the tube; and by va· 
rious refleClions from the fide of the lUbe 
to tbe axis, the air along the middle part 
of tbe tube will be greatly condenled, 
and its momentum proportionably' in" 
creafe(j i fo that, when it comes to agi
tate the air at the orifice of the tube AC, 
its {,.rce will br: liS mm:h greater tban 

what it would have b~en without the 
tube, as the furfaee of a fphere,,, whofe 
radius is equal to the length of the tube, 
is greater than the furface of the fegment 
of fuch a fphere, whore bafe is the orifice 
of the tube. See SO-UNDo 
For a perfon fpeaking at B, without the 
tube, will have the force of his voice 
f,oent in exciting cOIlcj'!ntric iuperficies of 
air all around the point B ; and, 'when 
thofe iilperficies or pulfes of air are dif
fuled as far as D, every way; it is ,plain 
the force of the voice will be diffuled 
through the whole fuperficies of a fj)here 
whoie radius is B D ; but in the trumpet 
it will be fo confined, that, at its exit, it 
will be only diffufed thro' fo much of that: 
fpherical furface of air, as correfponds to 
the orifice of the tube. But, fmee the 
force is given, its intenfity will be al
waysinverfely, as the number of particles 
it has to move; and therefore, in the 
tube, it will be to that without, as the 
fuperfieies of fuch a fphere to the area of 
the large end of the tube, nearly. 
To make this matter yet plainer by cal
culation, let B D = 5 feet, then will the 
diameter of the fphere DE = Ip feet, 
the fquare of which is 100, which, .mul
tiplied by 0,7854, gives 78,54 fq'uare 
feet for the area of a great circle AHEFC. 
And/ therefore, four times that area, 'Viz. 
4X78,54=3I4,16 =fquare feet in the 
fuperficies of the aerial fphere. If now the 
diameter A C, of the end of a trumpet, 
,be one foot, its area will be 0,7854 j but 
7854: 314,16: : I : 400, therefore the air 
at the diftanc8 of B D, will be agitated by 
means of the trumpet, with a force 400 

times greater than by the bare voice alone. 
Again, it is farther evident how infhu
ments of this form affift the hearing great
ly; for the weak and languid pulfes of 
the air being received by the large end of 
the tube, and greatly multiplied and con
denfed by the tremulous motion of the 
parts of the tube, and air agitated by 
thern, are conveyed to the ear by the linall 
end, and fl:rike it with an impetus as much 
greater than they would have done with
out it, as the area of the {mall end at B, 
is Jels th~n thiO area of the large end AC, 
From wha~ has been laid, it is evident 
the etteC1 of the tube in maO'nifyino found, . 1 /: .. b. b 
eIt ler ,0[' ipeakmg or heanng, depends 
chiefly 'llP'ln the rength of the tube. But 
yet fom~ advant~ge may be derived from 
the. partlcll~ar ihape thereof. Some very 
emment phl]o[ophers have propoied tbe fi
gure whir.:h i~ m~J~ by the revolution of a 

pan\lwla 
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parabola about its axis, as the beft of a'ny, 
where the mouth-piece of the pdrabola, 
and, confequently, the fonorous rays, 
will be refleCted paralJeI to the axis of 
of the tube. 
But this parallel refleCtion feems no way 
eifential to the magnifying of found i on 
the contrary, it appears rather to hinder 
fuch an effeCt, by preventing the infinite 
number of refleCtions and reciprocations 
of found; in which, according to fir 
Ifaac Newton, its augmentation doth 
principally confill:. For all reciprocal 
motion, in every return, is augmented 
by its generating caure, which is here the 
tremulous motions of the parts of the 
tube. Therefore, in every repercuffion 
from the fides of the tube, the agitations 
and pulfes of confined air mul'e neceifari
ly be increafed; and, confequently, this 
augmentation of the impetus of the pulfes 
muft be proportional to the number of 
fuch repercuffions; and, therefore, to 
the length of the tube, and to fuch a fi
gure as is mof!: proc)uCtive of them. 
Whence it appears, that the parabolic 
trumpet is, of all other~, tbe moll: unfit 
for this purpofe, inll:ead of being the 
belt. 
But there is one thing more which con
tributes to the augmenting of thefe agi
tations of air in the tube, and that is the 
proportion which the feveral portiOlls of 
air bear to each other, when divided by 
tran[verfe feClions, at very fmall but, 
eq,lal dilt'lnces, from one end of the tube 
to the other. Th us, Jet thofe ieveral 
divilions be made at the points a, b, e, 
d, e, &le. (ibid. nO 2.) in which let the 
right lines ak, bl, em, dn, &le. be ta
ken in geometrical proportion. Then 
will the portions of air contained between 
B and a, a and b, band e, c' and d, 
&le. be very nearly in the fame propor
tion, as being in the fame ratio with 
their bafes, when the points of di\·ilion 
are indefinitely near together. 
But, when any quantity of motion is 
cemmunicated to a feries of elaftic bodies, 
it will receive the greateft augmentation 
when thofe bodies are in geometrical 
,proportion. Therefore, fince the force 
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the points k, I, 7I!, n, 0, p, q, r, s, A, 
will, in this cafe, form tbatcurve line, 
which is callee! the logarithmetic curve; 
confequcntly, d trumpet, formed by the 
revolution of this curve about its axis, 
will augment the found in a greater de
gree than any other figured tube whatever. 

LiJlening; or. Hearing TRUMPET, an in
!1rument to affifl: hearing. See the article 
HEAJUNG. 

TRUMPET-FLOWER, big7lo12ia, in bot~ny. 
See the article BIGNONIA. 

TRUMPET-SHELL, the engliDl name of 
the buccinum of authors. See the article 
BUCCINUM. 

TRUNCATED, in general, is an appel-
-lation given to fuch things as have, or 
ftem to have, their points cut off: thus 
we fay, a truncated cone, pyramid, leaf, 
&le. See CONE, PYRAMID, fr:Jc. _ 

TRUNCHEON, a iliort il:aff, or baltoon, 
ufed by kings, generals, and grea t offi
cers' as a mark of their command. 

TRUNDLE, a fort of carriage with low 
wheels, whereon heavy and cumberfome 
burdens are drawn. 

TRUNDLE-SHOT. See· SHOT. 
TRUNK, truncus, among bot'ctn:(ts, de

notes the fiem, or body, of a tree; or, 
that part be:ween the gronnd and the 
place where it divides into branches. 
In anatomy, trunk is ufed for the bnfio 
of a human body, exclulive of the head 
and limbs, complehending the abdomen 
and thorax. See the articles ABDOMEN 
and THORAX. ' 
Trunk is alfo ufed for the main bodv of 
an artery, or vein, in contradifiincfion 
to the branches and ramificalions there
of. 
Trunk-roots of a plant, are little roots 
which grow out of the trunks of plants. 
Thefe are of two kinds; I. Such as ve
getate by a direCt de:eent, the pl~ce of 
their eruption being [ometil1les ail alonO' 
the trunk, as in mints, &le. and fome~ 
times only in the utmoCI point, as in 
brambles. 
2. Such as neither afcend nor defcend, 
but fllOot forth at right angles to tLe 
trunk; wbich, therefore, Ih01l>;h as to 
their office they are true roots, yet, as to 
their nature, are a medium between a 
trunk and a root. 

of the voice is impreifed upon, and gra
dually propagated through, 11. ferie~ of 
elaftic portions of air in a geometrical 
ratio to each other, it !hall receive the 
greateft augmentation poffible. 
Now, lince by conftruCtion it is Ba= 
ab=be=cd, esc. and alfo ak :bl::bl 
um:;~m;41l, ;lnd [Q Qn i \ll"r~fQTel 

TRUNNIONS, or TRUNlO,lS of a piece 
of ordnance, are tho[;~ knohs or hunches 
of the gun's metal, \~'hich be:H her IIp on 
the eheeks of the carriage: and hence 
the trunnion-ring is the ring about a 
(annon, next before th~ trunnions. 

13 (.t" TRURO, 
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TRURO, a borough ofCornwaJ, fituated 7,8,9, and" 10. In fig. 6 is fhewn the 

thirty-two miles nor~h-ea!t of the land's- bolfter a; and in fig. 7 may be feen a 
end. wooden bolftel' cd, Be being the button 
It fends two members to parliament. by which it is faftened to the trufs, and 

TRUSS, truJ/a, a bundle, or certain quan- d the convex part by which it is applied 
tity of hay, firaw, &fe. to the rupture. 
A trues of hay is to contain fifty-fix There are a multitude of other tru[[es, of 
pounds, or half an hundred weight; variorts forms, contrived by thofe who 
thirty-fix truffes' make a load. In June make it their bunne[s; but we have here 
and Auguft the truJs is to weigh lixty given figures of the beft of them, from 
pounds, on forfeiture of eighteen iliillings Heifier's lurgery, P. II. p. 7 I and 72. 
pertruC,. TRUSSES," in a iliip, are ropes made faf!: 
A trues of forage is as much as a trooper to the parrels of a yard, either to bind 
can carryon his horfe's crupper. the yard to the malt when the fuip rolls, 

TR TJS S of flowers, is ll'fed, by fiorifis, to or to hale down the yards in a ftorm, f5e. 
lignify many flowers growing together on TRUSSING, in falconry, is a hawk's 
the head of a fialk, as in lhe cowfiip, au- raifing any fowl, or prey, aloft; firll: foar-
ricula, Me. ing up, and then defcending with it to 

TR us S is al[o u[ed for a fort of bandage or the.p"ot:nd. 
ligature, made of freel, or the like mat- TRUST, in law, fignifies, in general, 
ter, wherewith to keep up the parts, in that confidence which one perf on repofes 
thofe who have hernias or ruptures. See in another; and in cafe of non-perform-
the article HERNIA. anee, or breach of this trufr, the remedy 
In plate CCLXXXVr. are repref€nted is by bill in equity, as the common-law 
various kinds of truffes, to comprefs the uCually takes no notice of trull:s. 
parts, and prevent a relap(e of the in- COliveyances made in the way of truit, 
teftine after the rupture has been cured. which were formerly invented to evade 
Some of thefe, as fig. z, 8, and 9, are made the iratute of u[es, are not fa much fa-
of callicoe, for infants; or of leather, voured as plain and direCt deeds. All 
for adults. Others, as fig. J, 3, 4, declarations of tfUftS of lands, &e. ar~ 
and I I) are made of fleel covered with to be in writing, and ligned by the par-
leather. Some are made of fleel plates, ties. It has been decreed in chancery, 
joined by hinges, fo as to be {l.exible and that a fine and recovery, of a ceftuiqui 
more ealy, as in fig. I I. Some again trull fual! bar and tramfer the eftate, as 
are deligned \for ruptures on both fides j they iliould an efrate at law, whue the 
as fig. 4 and 5. Some are for ruptures fame were levied or fuffered on good can-
on the right lide, as fig. 2 and 3 : others iideration. And there is a ftatute whereby 
for the left. as J, 9, 1o, and 1 I. an infant feifed of an ell:ate in fee in 
Some, again, arc laHened to the body to ufi, is enabled to make any conyeyance 
hy tagged-laces; as fig. 5, 6, and 9: thereof, by order of the court of chan-
others by {haps and buckles; as fig. 2, 

S, a}ld 9: others by hooks and eyes, or 
hooks and i\raps; as fig. I, 3,4, and 
11; and others again by c.:;fferen! contli
vances; as in fig. 7 and 8. 
I n all thefe truffes, A denotes the b01-
i'c e 1-, or compreis, which is applied to the 
ring of the abdominJl mnkles, after the 
rtl'pture has bten reduced: B B, the gir
dle or belt of the tr\lf~, to be iall:ened 
round the body, either with frrin;;s C C, 
paIred through the holes D D; or by 
ib-aps and buckles; as in i-ig. 2 and 10, 

n~alkeJ E E; or'vviti) hooks, as in fig. 
l, 3,4, and Jl, marked ea. -In many 
<of thele truffes there is a depending gin, 
bdiyies th"'t which paires round the body, 
which is to be p"l\"td between the leg~ 
of women, ant! faHened to th~ oppoiite 
vart of ihe bdt: a~ 1"1" in D£,;. 1, 2) 6, 

eery. 
TRUSTEE, one who has an eftate, or: 

money, put or trutted in his hands, fOJ: 

the ule of another. 
Where two or more perfons are appointee! 
trufrees, if one of them only receives all 
or the greatell: part of the profits of the 
lands, &fe. and is in arrear, and unable 
to fatisfy the perfon to whom he is feifed 
in tmfr, the other, in that cafe, iliall not 
be anfwerable [or more than "comes to his 
hands. 

T~~TH, 'Veritas, a term ufed in oppo
jlllOn to fallhood, and applied to propo
fttions which anfwer, or accord, to the 
nature .and_reality of the -thing whereof 
fomethmg IS affirmed or den·ied. 
Trnth, ",ccording to Mr. Locke coniifis 
in the.i0illi~lg ?f feparating of figns, as 
the th1l1gs ilgnJfied by them do agree Of 

dllagree 
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difagree one with another. New the 
joining or feparating of ligns is what 
we call making of propofitions. Truth 
then, properly, relates only to propoli
tions, ,whereof there' are two forts, 
mental and verbal; as there are two forts 
of ligns commonly made \lfe of, 'viz. 
idea~ and words. See IDEA, WORD, &c. 
Mental propolitions are thofe wherein the 
ideas in our underl1anding are put to
gether, or feparated, by the mind per
ceiving or judging of their agreement or 
difagreement. 
Verbal propofitions are words put to
gether, or feparated, in affirmative or 
11egative fentences: fo that a propolition 
con lifts in joining or feparating of ligns, 
and truth conlifts in putting together, 
or feparating thofe. figns, according as 
the things they Hand for agree or dif
agree. See PROPDSITl-ON. 

Mora? TR UTH, conMs in fpeaking things 
according to the perfualion of our minds, 
and is called alfo veracity. 

Metaphyjical, or ircuzjcmdental TRUTH, 
is nothing but the real exiftence of things 
conformable to the ideas which we have 
annexed to their names. 

TRUTINATION, the aa of weighing 
or ballancing a thing. See the article 
BALLANCE. 

TRUXILLO, a town of El1remadura, 
in Spain, one hundred miles fOllth-wefl: 
of Toledo: weft long. 6"', north lat. 
39° 1?-'. 

TR UXILLO is al[o a town of Terra
Firma, fituated in weft long. 69°, and 
north lat. 99 15'. 

,TRUXILLO is likewife a port-town of 
l'v1exico, lituated on the' gulph of Hon
duras: weft long. 88 Q ~Ol, north lat. 
15 9 301• 

TRY, in the rea-language. A {hip is faid 
to try, or lie a-try, when no fails are 
abroad but the main-fail or mizzen-iail. 

TUB, in 'commerce, denotes an, indeter
minat@ quantity or mea[ure: thuG, a tub 
of tea contains about lixty pounds; and 
a tub of camphor from fifty -llx to eighty 
pounds. 

TUBE, tuhus, in general, pipe, condllit, 
or canal; a cyiinder hollow withinfide, 
either of lead, iron, wood, glafs, or other 
matter, for the air, or fome otber fluid, 
to have a free paffage, or conveyance, 
through. See PIPE, fSc. 
Small fiiver or leaden tubes are frequently 
tired, by [urgeons, to draw off blood, 
matter, or water, from the different parts 
@f the body; they are made qf viU'iou. 

TUB 
fizes and (hapes, as reprefented in plate 
CCLXXXVII. fig. J. at the letters 1", 
Q:. R, S, T, V, X; , the uies of which 
will be (hewn more at large under the ar
ticles WOUND, PARACENTESIS, &c. 

TUBE, in afironomy, is [ometimes ufed fot' 
a telefcope, or, more properly, for tbat 
part tpereof into which the lenles are 
fitted, al1d by which they are direeted 
and ufed. The goodnels of the tuhe 
being of great importance to that of the 
telefcopt:, we {hall here add .its ftruaure. 

<[he cOllfli71llion of a draw TUBEjor a le
lejcope. The chief points to be regarded 
here are, that the tube be not ti-oubJefome 
by its weight, nor liable to warp and di
fiurb the polition of the glalTes; fo that 
every kiBd of tube will not ferve in every 
cafe. See TELESCOPE. 
L If the tube be fmall, it is bel1 made of 
thin brafs-plates covered with tin, and, 
formed into pipes or d{'aws, to ilide 
within one a'nother. 
?-. For long tubes, iron would be too> 
heavy, for which reafon fame chufe to 
make them of paper, thus: A wooden. 
cylinder is ttlmed, of the length of the 
paper to be u[ed, and of a diameter equal 
to that qf the iinalleft draw: about this 
cylinder'is rolled paper till it be of a fuffi
cient thicknefs; 'when one pipe is dry 
proviqe others after the [arne monner, 
ftill making the Iafi ferve for a mould to
the next; till you have enough for the 
length of the tube defired o Lall:ly, tothe 
extremes of, the draws are to be glewed 
wooden fernls, that Illey may be drawn 
forth the bett.er. 
3· Since paper draws are ant to [well 
w,it~l moift w~ather, [0 as to' ii)oil their 
fiIdmg; and In dry weather to (hrink 
which ,renders them looie and totterin 0- : 

in both which cares the fituation of tIl: 
lens is eafily dillurbed i the befr method 
of making of tubes is as follows: Glue 
parchment rOllnd a vvooden cylinder, and 
Jet the pa:chment be colollred black, to> 
prevent the refleCting rays makino- any 
coniuiion: provide very thin {!i~s of 
beech, and bending them into a cylinder 
glue them carefully to the parchment; 
cover this wooden care willl whte narch. 
ment, an,,!, ~~)om its onter extreme; make 
a little ring or ferril: after the lame 
nnnper make another dr:lw over tbe 
former, :md then another, till you ha\e 
enough for the length of the tube. 
To tl~e inner extreme, of each draw fit a 
noouen fenil, that ,he !purious r;c'-?, 
frrjk.ir~ "g"j,1(1: the tides., llJay uc inl~!: 
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cepteJ and loft. In there places where buli of the worms remaining in them; 
the lenfes ~_re to be put, it will be proper thefe are u[ually of a pale-yellow or 
to ti.ll'llifh the fen-iIs with female [crews. whitifh-wax colour, and the body of the 
Provide a wooden cover to defend the mars of a browniih or blacki!h hue, but 
ohjeEl:-glafs from the dull:; and, putting retaining the ftruCture of the wood: of 
the eye- glafs in its wooden ferril, fafien thefe there ar€ beautiful fpecimens in 
it by the fcrew to the tube. Lafily, pro- great abundance on the !hore of the ifland 
vide a little wooden tube of a length -equal Sheppy. We have the very fame fub-
to the Jiltal1ce the eye glals is to be hom ftances alfo buried in our clay-pits, about 
the eye, and fit it to the other extreme of London and at Richmond; but in thefe 
the tube. the wood is highly faturated with the 

TUBE-FISH, the TRIGLA with a prickly- matter of the common vitl'iolic pyrites, 
head, and with three appendages at e8ch and the pipes often filled with the fame 
of the peCtoral finso See the article fubil:ance. See SYRINGOIDESo 
TRIGLA. TUBULI LACTIFERI, il?- anatomy, tIle 

TUBER, or TUBERCLE, in botany, a fmall tubes, or veifels, through which 
kind of round turgid root, in form of a the milk flows to the nipples of women's 
knob.orturnip. breall:s. See the article MILKo 
The plants which produce fuch roots are TUBULUS MARINUS, or CANALIS, iIi 
bence denominated tuberofe, or tuberous, natural- hifiory, a genus of univalve 
plants. ihells, of an 'oblong figure, terminating 

TUBER, or TUBEROSITY, in medicine, in a point, and hollow·within, fo as to 
is uled for a knob, or tumour, -growing refemble a tube or horn; and hence 
naturally in any part; in oppofition to have, by fome old writers, been called 
tumours, which arife accidentally, or dentalia. See DENTALIAo 
from difeale. Of thefe !hells forne are firiated, fome 

TUB:ERA TERRlE, TRUFFLES, in bo- ihaight, fome bent like a horn, and fome 
tany. See TRUFFLES. in form of a crefcent. 

TUBERCLES, among phyficians, denote TUCANA, the TOUCAN, in ornithology. 
little tumours which fuppurate and dif- See the article TOUCAN. 
ch~rge pus, and are often found in the TUCK qfa jNp, the truffing or gathering 
lungs, efpecially of confumptive perrons. up the qu~rter under water; which if 
See CONSUMPTION andPHTHI5JS. fheliedeep, makes her have ablOad, or, 

TUBEROUS, or TUBEROSE-ROOTS, in as they call it, fat quarter; and hinders 
botany. SeeTuEER. her lleerin~, by keeping the water fi'om 

TUBINGEN, a city of Swabia, in Ger- pailing fWlltly to her rudder; and if this 
Jnany, lltuated on the river Neckar, in truiling lie too high above the water, 
the dctchy of Wil'temburg: eail: long. fhe will want bearing for her works be-
'3 9 5,', north lat. 48° 26'. hind, unlefs her quarter be very well laid 

TUBIPORA, or TUBULARIA, a genus out. 
\ of fubmarine plants, belonging to the TUCUMAN, the fouth-well:divifion of the 

cryptogamia clafs, of the hardnefs of province of La Plata, o,r Paraguay, in 
wl'ai, and confi/ting of cylindric t'ubes Jouth America. 
riGng from a thin cruil: of the fame fort of TUCUYO, a town of Terra-Firma: well: 
matter with themleJves. long. 68° 30', north lat. 7". 

TUBULI FOSSILES, in natural.hillory, TUDELA, a towri of Navarre, in Spain, 
the tubules, or ca!es of fea-worms, found fituated on the river Ebro, fifty-five miles 
buried in the earth. They are met with fouth of Pampe!una. 
of various lizes, fometimes compkte, TULIP, tulipa, in botany, a genus of 
and buried in the fhata of earth or Hone ; th~ be:caJ'ldria-7J1onog),nia dafs ot plants, 
iOl1lEtimes they are more or lefs perfeEl:, WIth a campanulated flower, confiil:ing 
and are immei'ied ill maifes of the ludus of fix oblong, hollow, and ereEl: petal's; 
llelmontii or feptari~, and in this il:ate the fruit is a triquetrous, and trilocular 
they make one kind of lapis fyringoides, caplllle, containing a great many fiat 
or l'iipe.il:one; but tbemoll: beautiful fyrin- feeds ranged 111 a double order. See plate 
goides,or pipe-Hones, are the parts of the CCLXXXVII. fig. 2. 

Lottoms 01111ips, or polls fixed in the fea, The characlers of a good tulip are, that 
which have been pierced, in their original tbe Hem fhould be [hong and tall; the 
ftate of wood, by tbele fea worms, and :fl~wer fhould confi.ll: of fix petals, three 
afterwards 1 ctrihed Will! th\! ca[e~ or tIl. WHlun and three wlthout; and the former 
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fuould be larger than the latter: the tum, the djforder is termed hremorrhoids ; 
bottom of the flower lhouJd be propor- but if the tumour be in the fcrotum, un-
tioned to the top, and the ends of the gucn, or at the umbilicus, it is generally 
leaves lhould be rounded, not pointed: called a hernia: if any pus, or matter, 
the leaves, when opened, {bould neither is containe~ in the tumour, it is called 
turn inward nor bend outward, but {rand an abf'ceJs ; and if the tumour is feated 
ereet; and the whole flower ihould be in a bone, it is termed exoftolis. See the 
of a middling lize, neither too large nor articles CYST, ANEURISM, VARIX. 
too fmall . the flripes mufl be fmall and HlEMORRHOIDS, HERNIA, ABSCESS. 
regular, and lhould all arife from the and EXQoSTOSIS. 
bottom of the flower' the chives alfo The forementioned c1afs of tumours are 
:lhould not be yellow but of a brown all of them fubdivided into feveral othel' 
colour. kinds: thus the hot and burning tu-

TULIP-TREE, liriodendrum, in botany. mours, which are the fame with inflam-
See the article LIRIODENDR UM. mations, are generally termed phlegmons 

TULLE, a- town of France, in the pro- when violent and Ceated in the common 
vince of Guienne: eaft long. 19 3 I', integuments; but when :llighter, they are, 
north lat. 45° 23'. commonly called furuncles. The in-

TULN, a town ot Germany, fifteen miles flammation which is not fixed deep, but 
weft of Vienna. fpreads only fuperficially upon the :!kin. 

TUMEFACTION, the aCl: of fwelling or is termed an erylipelas: the inflamma--
riling into a tumour. See the next ar- tory tumour that arifes at the finger-ends 
ticle. is termed paronychia: that whieh fixes 

TUMOUR, or TUMOR, in medicine and in the groin or armpits is called a bubo; 
furgery, a preternatural riling or cmi- and that under t1je ears a parotis. When 
nenee on any part of the body. Tumour an inflammation feizes the hands and 
is aHa defined, by phylicians, a folution feet {i'om extreme cold, chilblains arife; 
of continuity ariling from fome humour wh}ch tumour is called pernio. See the 
coIleEied in a certain part of the body, articles INFLAMMATION, FURUNCLE, 
which disjoins the continuous parts, in- ERYSIPELAS, PARONYCHIA, BUBO, 
finuates itfelfbetween them, and defiroys PAROTIDES, and PERNIONES. 
their proper form. TUMOU RS of the breafls. See the article 
Whether there be any fuch preternatural IN FLAMMATION S of the breafls. 
riling or enlargement on any part of the Cancerous TUMOURS. See CANCER. 
body, may be difcovered from infpeetion, Eilcyfled TUMOURS, tumours arilinO' in 
but more particularly by feeling. And, different parts of the body, but contained 
notwithfianding, it is a -general cuRom in cewain membranous coats: thefe are 
to refer excrelcences, as warts, corns, fometimes,harder, fometimes fofter, ofa 
and fuch as grow in the nofe and pu- palilh colour, and ufually attended with 
denda, to the c1afs of tumours; yet, little pain. Thefe tumours arife from 
becaufe - they grow not from beneath, obftruCl:ions either in the glands, or in 
but out of, or upon, the :!kin itfelf, it is the adipof~ membr,!ne, more efpecially 
thought proper not to comprehend them about the face and neck, where they oc-
in the general divilion of tumors. See calion great deformity. The membra-
EXCRESCENCE, CORN, WART, &c. nOllS coat with which thefe tumours are 
There are tumours of various kinds, di- invefled, is often of a conliderable thick-
fiingllilhed by particular names, accord- nels, and is ufually the coat of the dif-
ing to the different caufes from whence ordered gland, or fome of the adipofe 
they proceed, and the particular parts cells. At their beginning they are ufu-
wherein they are feated; fame are called ally very fmall and moveable; but en-
hot, others cold and' watry; fame are crealing by How degrees, they grow 
termed windy, others fcinholls; and fometimfis to an enormous bulk. See 
fome al'e named benign, others malig- the article CYST. 

nant: but Heifier finds fault with' theJe Tbe confifience of fome of thefe tumours 
diltinCl:ions. There are Come tumours is loft and fluetuating, and of others 
which being contained in a proper mem- more hard and firm. They are of all 
brane, are~hereforecalled cyfiic; and if this :!hapes and iizes, and fonJf: of them be-
:!hould be in an artery, it is ufually termed come hard as a callus, and unmovca. 
aneurifm; bl t when in a vein, a varix. ble, while ethers are, for the generality 
Whep ill the veins of the ,mus) or rec· !oft and moveable, See CAL4-US. ' 

They 
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'They are diftinguilhed according to the 
<!:onfifl:ence of their contents; fome are 
called atheromata, from their contents 
re!embling p,afte; others, which have 
them of the conGftence of honey, are 
called meliceres; but if they are of a 
fatty fubftance, like fuet or lard, they 
2.re called fteatomata. If they happen 
in a gland which becomes indurated, 
they are called. fchirrous: and Iaftly, 
when they are of a fleihy conGltence, 
they are calJ~d farcomata. Some of 
thefe tumours have been found alfo full of 
hair. See ATHEROM,A, &fe. 
They are difl:inguiihed by others accord
Ing to the places where they are fituated, 
Thofe Ceated under the (calp are called 
talpa, tefl:udo, or lupia. Thofe in the 
neck, ftrumre or fcrophulre; and thofe 
in the hands and feet, efpecially if among 
the tendons, are called ganglions. See 
the article GANGLIO, &fe. 
There is no general method for the cure 
of them; but the furgeon, accQrding to 
their different circumftances, attempts 
this by difcuffion, fuppuration, or ex
tirpation. See the articles DISPERSION 
and SUPPURATION. 
Eut if the tumour can neither be difperfed 
nor fuppurated, hut continues to enlarge 
iitfelf., it is adviCeable to extirpate it in 'or
der to prevent its turning into a cancerons 
nature. There are feveral methods in 
prattice for extirpating thefe t-umours 
:according to their nature and fize: thofe 
which are fmall and hard, or hung by a 
]'oot as by a ftalk, are generall y heft re
moved by ligature, in the manner of 
warts; by which means they wither and 
fall off of lhemfelves in a few days. But 
the molt ready and expeditious method 
is to cut them off with a fcalpel, and then 
Ileal up the wound: but if in removing 
them this way you divide a conliderable 
artery, you ma y flop it by fome potential, 
or even the attu?l, cautery; or elfe, by 
taking it up with a needle and thre .. d. 
Lallly, thefe tumours may be often re
moved by the application of cauftic or 
corroding medicines, retained about the 
root by means of plafler$, eompreffes, 
and a bandage; and when you find 
the root of the tumour almoft corroded 
through, the reft may be divided by the 
fcalrel. See the article CAUSTIC. 
If the root of the encyfted tumour ap
pears too large for it to be conveniently 
taken off by ligature, you muft thell re
move it either bvthe knife or bv the 
caufiics> though the latter is u[ually pre-

ferred. In order to extirpate it by thl'l 
kdife, you mufl lirft make a longitudinal 
incilion upon the tumour; and if that 
does not appear fufficient, make another 
incifion acrofs the former, till you think 
the wound large enough for taking out 
the tumour; in order to which you next 
Gilate the integuments, and feparate them 
from the cyft of the tumour, which you 
afe to take out whole, if poffible, either 
by means of the fcalpel, a hook, or by 
pailing a crooked needle, with a ftrong 
thread, crofswife under the tumour; but 
great caution is neceifary in this opera
tion, left any important part that is con
tiguo~s to the tumour be injured. 
The tumour being thus carefully ex
traCied, if the wound and hremorrhage 
be fmall you may prefs the lips together; 
and by covering the fame with lint and 
compreifes, retained with a proper ban
dage, the patient is cured in a few days 
time; but in cafe of a profufe hremor
rhage the blood is to be ftopped either by 
ligature, aftringents, or the attual or 
poten tial cautery. 

Funguous TUMOURS. See FUNGUS. 
InflammatOi:J TUMOURS. See the article 

INFLAMMATION. 
Oedematous TUMOURS. See OEDEMA. 
TUMOURS of tbe parotidgla:nds. See the 

article PAROTIDES. 
Pefiilential TUMOURS. See the articles 

BUBO and CARUNCLE. 
Scirrhous TUMOURS. See SCIRRHUS. 
TUMOURS of the tefiides. See TESTICLES. 
TUN, or TON, originally fignifie~ a large 

vefi"el or caile of an oblong form, biggeft: 
in the middle, and diminifhing towards 
its two ends, girt about with hoops, and 
uled for ftowing feveral kinds of mer
chandize, for convenience of carriage; as 
brandy, oil, fugal', ileins, hats, &fe. 
This word is alfo ufed for certain velfel<l 
of extraordinary bignefs, ferving to keep 
wine in for feveral years. 

TUN is a]fo a certain mea£i.lre for liquids; 
as wine, oil, &fe. See MEASURE. 

TUN is alfo a certain weight whel:eby the 
b\lrden of fhips, 9#c. are eftimated. See 
the article WEIGHT. 

TUNA, in botany, the fame with the cac
tus. See the article CACTUS. 

TUNBRIDGE, a town of Kent, fituated 
thirty,three miles weft of Canterbury, 
much reforted to on account of its excel= 
lent waters. 

TUNE, or TONE, in muGc, that property 
of founcis whereby they come under the 
relation of a,ute and grave to one anothel', 
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See tIle articlesAcuTEN ESS, GRAVITY, 
TONE, and SOUND. 
Though gravity and acutenefs are mere 
terms of d:lation, the tune of the found 
is fomething abfolute, every' found hav
i.ng its own proper tone, which mull: be 
under fome determinate meaCure in the 
nature of t11"e thing. 
The only difference then, between one 
tune and another is in the degrees. 
If two or m0re founds be compared to
gether in this relation, they are neither 
equal 6r unequal in the degree of tune. 
Such as are equal are called unifons. 
The unequal conll:itute what we call an 
interval, which is the difference of time 
hetween two founds. 
Sonorous bodies we find differ in tune: 
1. According to the different kinds of 
matter; thus a wedge of lilver founds 
much more acute than a wedge of gold 
of the fame fhape and dimenlions, in 
which cafe the tones are proportional to 
the fpecific gravity. 2. According to 
the different quantities of the fame mat
ter in bodies of the fame figure, a folid 
fphere ofbrafs, one foot diameter, founds 
acuter than one of two feet diameter; 
in which cafe the tunes are proportional 
to the quantity of matter. Here then are 
different tunes conneCled with different 
fpecific gravities and quantities of mat
ter, as their immediate caufe. In effect, 
the meafures of tune are only fought in 
the relations of the motions that are the 
caufe of found, which are no way fo 
difcernable as in vibrations of chords. 
Se~ the article CHORD. 
In the general we find that, in two 
chords, all things being equal, except 
tenlion, or thicknefs, or length, the tunes 
are different; there mufi, therefore, be 
a @ifference in the vibrations owing to 
thefe different tenlions, &te. which dif
ference can only be in the velocity of the 
courfes and recourfes of the chords, 
through the fpaces wherein they move to 
and again~ Now, upon examining the 
proportion of the velocity and the things 
jufi mentioned, wherein it depends, it is 
found, to a demonll:ration, that all the 
vibrations of the fame chord are per
formed in equal times. Hence, as the 
tone of a found d-epends on the nature of 
thore vibrations, whofe difference we can 
conceive no otherwife than as having 
different velocities; and as the fmall 
vibrations of the fame chord are per
formed in equal times, and it is found 
true# in faR, that the found of any boely. 

TUN 
ariiing from any individual {hoke, tJ1D' 
it grow gradually weaker, yet conti
nues the fame tone from lidl: to laft: it 
follovvs, that the tone is nece/farily 
conneCled with a certain quantity of 
time, in m'aking every lingle vibration; 
or, that a certain number of vibrations, 
accomplifhed in a given time, conJ'citutes 
a certain determinate tune; for the more 
frequent thofe vibrations are, the more 
acute the tone; and, the flower and 
fewer they are, the more grave the found, 
though performed in the fame {pace of 
time j fo that any given note of a tune is 
made by one certain meafure of 've~ocity 
of vibrations, i. e. fuch certain courfes 
and recourfes of a chord or firing, in fuch 
a certain {pace of time, confiitute a de
terminate tune. See NOTE. 
This theory is firollgly fupported by our 
beft and lateft writers on mufic, Dr. Hol
der,Mr. Malcolm, f5c. both from reafon 
and experience. Dr. Wallis, who holds 
it very l'eafonable, adds that it is evident 
the degrees of acuteneis are reciprocally 
as the lengths of the chords, thouah, he 
fays, he will not politiveI'y affir~ that 
the degrees of acutene[s anli.ver the llum
bei' of vibrations as their true caufe: but 
this difference arifes, hence, that he 
d,oubts whether the thing has been fuffi
clcntly proved by experiment. Indeed, 
whether the diff~rent number of vibr-a
tions, in a given time, is the true caute 
on the part of the object of our perceivino
a difference of tune, is a thinO" which~ 
we conceive, does not come ,,~thin the 
reach of experiment. It is enough that 
the hypo the lis is reafonable. See the ar. 
ticles CONCORD, HARMONY, &te. 

TUNICA, a kind of waifl:coat, or under. 
garment, in ufe amongll: the Romai1s> 
They wore it within doors by itfelf, and 
abroad uncler the gown. The common 
people conld not afford 'the toga, and' {o 
went in theil' tunics, whence Horace 
calls them popeJlu3 tunicatus. The fe
vera I forts of the tunic were the palnnt:l. 
the angufiiclavia, and the laticbvia. 
-:r:he lid!: was worn by generals in a 
trlllmph, and perhaps always under the 
toga piCla; it had its name either from 
the great breadth of the clavi, equal to 
the palm of the hand; or elle fi-om the 
figures of palms, embroidered on it. For
the other two, lee the article CLAVUS. 
It was 'by thefe three different forts of 
tunics, that the three different orders ot
the roman people were diIlingui!'heJ in 
habit, 
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TUNIC.~, tunic, in anatomy, is applied to 

the membranes which inveft the velfels 
a~d divers others of the lees folid part~ 
of the body; thus the inteftines are form
ed of five tunics, or coats, for which fee 
the article INTESTINES. 
There are a[[o five tunics, or coats, of the 
eye, for which, fee the article EYE. 

TUNIS, the capital of the kingdom of 
Tunis, thirty miles [outh of Carthage
ruins, 300 miles eaft of Algiers, and no 
fouth-weft ofTrapano, in Sicily; a popu
lous city, about three miles in circum
ference: eaft long. 10

0 north lat. 36" '1.0'. 

The kingdom of Tunis is fituated on the 
coaf!: of Barbary, in Africa, being 
bounded by the Mediteranean Sea, on 
the north. It extends 200 miles in length 
from eaft to weft, along the lhore of the 
Medit€rranean i the breadth is very un
equal. 

TUNNAGE is ufed for a cuftom or im
poft, payable to the crown, for goods 
ano merchandize imported or exported, 
and is to be paid after a certain rate for 
every tun thereof. This duty, as well as 
that of poundage, was firll: granted for 
life to king Charles II. and has been 
continued in the {;1me manner to his 
royal fucceifors, down to .his prefent 
majefty king George II. 

TUNNEL-NET, a net for taking par
tridges, which fhould not exceed firteen 
feet in length, nor be lefs than eighteen 
inches in breadth, or opening for the 
entrance. See the article NET. 
When you have found a covey, fetch 
a compa[s and pitch the net at a good 
diftance fi'om them, fometimes farther, 
at other times nearer, according to the 
fituation of the ground; furround them 
either with a natural or artificial ftalk
ing horfe, and gently drive them to
wards the net, nqt coming on them in a 

,direCt line, but by turnings and wind
ings, and fometimes ftanding ftill, as if 
the horfe grazed. In cafe they make a 
frand and look up, it is a fign of fear, 
and that they intend to take wing; frand 
frill therefore, or retreat for a while, and 
when you find them quiet after a little 
reJl,ite, and bury in feeking after meat, 
YOll are to move nearer, and if any fingle 
Jlartridge lies remote from the l~efl:, he 
may be bl'ought in by fetching a com
pals abotll him, The wing of the tunnel 
mult not be pitched in a direCt line, but 
inclining to a femi circle. See ST ALKI N G. 

TUNNING of ale or beer, a part of the 
Froc~[s 01 brewing, or rather an operation. 

TUR 
which is the fequel thereof. When tlu! 
beer has worked or fermented in an open 
vat, as long as is proper, tUll it up into 
fealoned velfe!s, that is, fuch as have 
had ale or beer in them before; for if it 
be put into nevV' calks, it muft be made c 

frronger than ordinary, elfe it wiIJ not 
keep (0 long, becau[e the calk will im
bibe the fpirits, and the relt will Coon 
become flat and vapid. It is bell: to tun 
beer juft when it comes to a due fermen_ 
tation, and gets a good head; for then 
it has the moft ftrength to clear it(i~lf in 
the calk, and what works over may 
be put into the fnpJ] beer, and mufl: 
be fupplied with fre/h beer of the fame 
brewing. When the beer is tunned, carry 
it while it works in the calk, into 
a good cellar, or proper place t<o pre
ierve it ; for jf it be ftirred after it has 
done working, it will be apt to grow 
ll:ale, four, and become alegar, unlefs it 
be drawn out into another calk. 

TUNNY, tbymzus, in ichthyology, the 
fcomber, with eight or nine pinnules 011 

the hinder part 9f the back, and a fur
row at the bel!y fins. See SCOMBER. 

TURBAN, or TURBANT, the head-drefs 
of molt of the eaftern nations. It confill:s 
of two parts, a cap, and a [a01 of fine 
linnen, or taffety, artfully wound in di
vers piaits about the cap. The Turks 
call the faih turbent, whence we have 
formed turban. The cap has no brim, 
is pretty fiat, though roundiih at top, 
and quilted with cotton, but cloes not 
cover the ears. There is a good deal of 
art in giving the turban a fine air, and 
the making of them is a particular trade. 
The faih of the Turks turban is white 
linnen; that of the Perlians red woollen. 
Thefe are the dill:inguiihing marks of 
their different religions. Sophi, king of 
Perfia, being of the fea of Ali, was 
the firft who nlfumeJ the laft colour, 
to diftingnilh himtdf from the Turks, 
who are of the lea of Omar, and whom 
the Perfians e!teem heretics. The Emirs, 
who pretend to be defcended of the race 
of Mahomet, wear their turbans quite 
green, which was the colour wore by 
that falf,e pro~het. The grand feignior's 
turban JS as blg as a bulhel, and {o ex
ceedingly refpeCted by the Turks, that 
they fcarce dare touch it. It is adorned 
with three plumes of feathers, enriched 
with diamonds and preciolls {tones, and 
he has an officer on purpoie to look after 
it. The grand vizier's turban has two 
plumes i 10 have thole of divers othel' 
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(!)fficers, only finaller one th3n another; 
others have only one, and others none 
at all. The turban of the officers of the 
divan is of a peculiar form. 

TURBAN'SHELL, in conchyliology, tbe 
engliih name of the roulldilh centronia. 
See the article CENTRONIA. 

TURBAR Y, denotes a right to dig turfs 
on another's ground; and it is likewile 
taken for the ground or place where 
turfs are digged, fometimes called the 
turfary. 

TURBINATED, is a term applied by 
naturalilts, to fuells, which are lpiral, or 
wreathed, conically, from a larger balis 
to a kind of apex. 

TURBITH, or TURPETH-ROOT, in the 
materia medica, the cortical part of the 
root of an indian convolvulus, brought 
to us in oblong pieces, of a brown or 
alll-colour on the outfide, and whitilh 
within: the beft is ponderous, not 
wrinkled, e1ry to break, and djfcovering 
a large quantity of relinous matter to the 
eye: its tafte is at firll: fweetilh; when 
chewed for a little time, it becomes acid, 
pungent, and naufeous. This root is a 
cathartic, not of the fafe!l:, or moit cer
tain kind: the refinous matter in which 
its virtue reudes, appears to be very un
equally dill:ributecl, inlomuch 'that fome 
pieces, taken from a frruple to a dram, 
purge violently; wbillt others, in larger' 
dofes, have fcarce any eifect at ali. An 
extraCt made from the root, is more uni
form in Hrength, though not [uperior, 
or equal, to purgatives more common in 
the 1hops. 
Turbith p2.yS a duty on each pound im. 

621. 
ported of II -2d. and draws back, for 

100 

each pound exported, 10 -laoed. 
TURBITH-MINERAL, a name given by 

chemilts, to a yellow precipitate of mer
cury, prepared after the following man
ner. Upon purified quickfilver, con
tained in a glais vdfel, pour double its 
weight of the l'crong fpirit or oil of vitriol. 
Heat the liql10r by degrees, fo as at 
length to make it boil, till a white mars 
remains, which is to be thoroughly dried, 
with a H:rong fire. This mafs, on the 
:affnlion of warm water, grows yellowifh, 
and falls into powder; which is to be 
carefully ground with the W:ltel' in a glals 
mortar: then fuffer it to lettIe, pour off 
the water, and wafu tbe powder in fev,eral 
parcels of treih wattr, until it is flIGi.. 
ciently dulcified. 

TUR 
This pl'ep:tl'ation is a ltrong emetic, and 
operates the molt powerfully of all the 
mercurials that can be ['lfely given inter
nally. Its action, however, JS not con
fined to the prim~ vi~ ; it will fome
times excite a ptyalifm, if a purgative is 
not loon taken after it. It is ufed chiefly 
in violent gonorrh~as, ana other ve
nereal cafes, where there is a great flux 
of humours to the parts; the dofe' is 
from two grains, to fix or eight, though 
there are fome conltitlltions, which have 
been ufed to !l1:ercurials, that heal' well 
even the doCe of a fcruple. This medi
cine has alIa of late been recommencied, 
as the molt efFeCtual prefervative agairrft 
the hydrophobia. See HYDROPHOIHA. 
The wa/hings of turbith mineral are by 
fome externally applied for the itch, ami 
other cnt:lneons 10ulneffes ; but in thefe 
cafes, thotlgh it often does fe;'vice, the 
patient muit not be too free with it, 

TURBO, in natural hiRory, a genus' of 
univalve /hells, with a long, wide, and 
deprelfed mouth, in fome fpecies ap
prolching to a round fhape, and in fame 
having teeth, in others not. They all 
grow narrow toward the bafe, and are 
auriculated, and terminate in a very long 
and /harp point. 
Of this genus, there are a great many 
elegant ii,ecies; as the flender turbo, 
with ventricofe fpires, and a fmall 
round mouth, abo1lt five or fix inches 
long. (fee plate CCLXXXIX. fig. 3. 
nO I.) The rough fcrew-fuel! is repre
fented, (ibid. nO 2.) belides which, there 
are numerous other Ipecies, as the cater
piJlar-fhelJ, telefcope ihell, &fc. all di
ltinguifhed by their different J'pires, and 
the form of their mouths. 

TURBOT, or TURBUT, in ichthyology, 
th" engliih name of a fpecies of pleu
ronectes, with the eyes on the right fide. 
and the body iinooth. See the article 
PLEURONECTES. 
It grows to a conuderable fize, and is 
one of the molt elTeemed filll at table. 

TURCOISE, or TURQyOISE, tlli'chejia, 
in natural hiftory, an ore of copper, er
roneoufly ranked among gems. See the 
article COPPER. 
There are, indee(l,'two kinds of tmcois ; 
the one a true and genuine ore of cop
per; the other the bones of animals 
tinged to a beautiful blue colour, by 
having been buried in places where cop
per· o~e has been near them. 
That kind '''hich we uiually diil:inguifh 
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by the name of the turquoire of the old tUl'quoife~ 0f the old rock, as well as the 
rock, and which Pliny and the antients other. The virtues attributed to this 
called callais, is a tme and genuine cop- gem Olre very great, but all we know 
per-ore, and is of exaEtly that kind in of it at prefent is, that, like the other 
regard to this metal, that the hrematites bodies that contain copper, it is a violent 
is to iron j it is found in the perpendicu- emetic, and not fit to be received into 
lar fiifures of the firata of ftone, which practice . 
. contain copper adhering to their lides in TURCOMANLI\., a province of aliatie 
form of a cmft, and riling into botryoide Turkey, bounded by Perlia on the eaft, 
effiorefcences, which fometimes ftand and anfwers to the antient Armenia j ·its 
£Ingle, and are in bignefs from the lize capital is Erzerum. See ERZERUM. 
of a pea to that of a walnut; but fome· TURDUS, in ornithology, a genus of 
times happening to be placed clofe to one birds, of the order of the pafferes, the 
another, they join and form fiat crufts beak of which is of a conic form, and 
or maffes, extending, in the manner of ftraight, only fomewhat bent on the 
crufts of the hremalites, to three, fOUf, upper part, and has no membrane at the 
Of more inches in breaclth j in tiliefe the bale: the tongue is lacerated and emar~ 
prominent part of every tubercle appear- gjnated. 
ing on the furface, the whole feems a Under this genus are comprehended the 
conjunEtion of femi-circular bodies of a black· bird, thruih, red-wing, &t. See 
fine blue colour joined by an intermediate the article BLACK.BIRD, &c. 
fubft:ance of the [,me nature. TURDUS, in ichthyology, the name by 
This kind of the turquoife is of a very; which authors call the green labl us, with 
clofe texture and glaIry fiJrface, but very a blue line on each fide; a very beauti-
foft, and, when broken, ih.ews the fame ful nih, from eight to fourteen inches in 
cruftated and ftriated texture with the length, and conliderably thick in pro· 
hrematites; only that the ftrire are ufually portion. See LABR us. 
finer, and the plates better joined. It TURENNE, a town of Guienne, inFrance; 
ferments with aqua fortis, and may be in eaft long. I v 20', and north lat. 45" i. 
great part difiolved by it ; ana on cal- TURF, d blackiih [ulphureous earth, ufed 
cining, it Ioles all its colour, and be· in [everal parts of the kingdom as fuel. 
comes of a dirty white. This is pro· See FUEL and TURBARY. 
cuced in Per/ia, and fome other parts TURGESCENCE, or TURGESCENCY, 
of the eaft. The Germans alfo have a among phylicians, denotes" [welling, or 
botryoide copper-ore, in fome of their growing bloated. . 
mines; but it is green and much fofter TURIN, the capital of Piedmont, in Italy, 
than the true turquoi[e of this kind, and of the king of Sardinia's dominions, 
though this has been often produced is fituated at the confluence of the rivers 
among us aVo under the name of that Po and Doria, JOO miles fouth-weft of 
gem. Milan: eaft long. 7Q 16', and north lat, 
The other turquoife is nothing more than 44° 50'. 
the teeth or bones of animals, which have TURIONES, among herbali!l:s, denotes 
lain in the way of effluvia, in whirl! the lira young tender !hoots, which plants 
copper has been c(;)ntained, and by this annudl1y put forth. 
means have acquired veins and Ib'eaks TURKE Y, meleagl-is, in ornithology, a 
of a deep blue, which, on the whole be· genus of bird" the anterior part of the 
illg flightly calcined, diifufi: themfelves head of which is covered with a fleilly 
through all the fubltance, and give it the p<nriulous Cubftance, the lides of the 
fine pale blue we [0 much admire in this head al[o, and the throat, are covered 
cern. If the fire that diifuJes this colour with a papillous fleihy matter, and there 
be a little too Ih'ong, it lends it wholly , is a longitudinal tleihy creft, of a reddiih. 
off, and leav€s in place of the turquoiJe bluiih, or purplilh colour, and a foft fub-
only a white bone. Th@ tll_rquoifes of fiance. This is a large, but unweildy 
this laft kind are com men 111 France; bird, the head is itrangely covered and 
there are mines of them there, and the ornamented with a pendulous, foft, fieihy, 
people who work them are perfe~ly ac· [uhlhnce, as already obferved; the eyes 
quainted with the method of dlifufing are [mall, but bright and piercing, the 
the colour through them. Thefe are wings are moderately long, thouo-h not 
what are now uJtlally worn, and, when at all formed for fupporting [0 large a 
f.ine, are called, by many of our jewellers, bulk in long flights,· they have each 
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twenty-eight long feathers i the tail is 
long and large, the legs moderately long 
and very robuft. 
There is but one known fpecies of this 
genus. 

TURKY, a very extenfive empire, com
prehending fome of the richelt countries 
in Europe, Alia, and Africa. 
Turky in Europe, comprehends Roma
nia, Bulgaria, Servia, BoCnia, Ragufa, 
Wallachia, Molclavia, Beifarabia, Bud-
2iac, Crim, and Little Tartary, with 
Albania, Epirus, Macedonia, Theifaly, 
lind all the antient Greece, with its nll
merous Wands. See ROMANIA, &c. 
Turky in Alia, comprehends Natolia, 
Diarbeck, Syria, Turcomania, and part 
of Georgia and Arabia. See the article 
NATOLIA, fEfc. 
And Turky in Africa, comprehends the 
fruitful and extenlive country of Egypt. 
See the article EG YPT. 

TURMERIC, in the materia medica, the 
mot of a plant, called by botanifrs cur
cuma. See the article CURCUMA. 
It is a fmall root, of an oblong figure, 
ufually met with in pieces froni half an 
inch to an inch or two in length, and at 
the utmofr furface the thicknefs of a 
man's little finger; its furface is uneven, 
and rifes into knobs in many \j!:lces,. and 
the longer pieces are feldom very ih'aight; 
it is very heavy ar,d hard to break; it is 
not ealily cut through with a knife, but, 
when cut, leaves a gloify furface. Its 
coldur externally, is a pale whitiih grey, 
with fame faint tinge of yellownels j and 
when broken, is of a fine yellow within; 
this colour is bright and pale, and with· 
out admixture, when the root is [reih ; 
but in keeping it by degrees becomes 
reddilh; and at length is much like 
fam'on in the cake. Thrown intd 
water, it fpeedily gives it a fine yellow 
tinge, and, chewed in the mouth, it 
gives the fpittle the [arne colotir. It is 
eaGly powdered in the mortar, and, ac·· 
cording to its different age, makes a 
yellow, an orange colour, or a reddilh 
powder. It has a kind of aromatic fmell, 
with fomething of the odollr of girger 
in it. The tafie is acrid and difagreeable j 

and has a conliderable bitterne[s. 
It is brought fl'om the Eafi-Indies, where 
they uCe it in fauces and foods. As a 
medicine, it is ef'leemed aperient and 
emmenagogue, and of lin gular efficacy 
iJ1 the jatmdice. 
But betides thefe ufes, the glover5 ufe it 
for dying their leather, and the turners 

to give an agreeable yellow to [even11 of 
their works, made in the whiter woods. 

TURN, in h\v, a court held twice a year, 
'Viz. within a mdnth after Eafier and 
Michaelmas, refpectively, by the fheriff 
of every county. 
By magna charta, Iheriffs were refirained 
from holding pleas of the crown; but 
they are frill judges of record, and may 
take indictments and pre[entments, and 
inquire of all treaions and felonies by 
the common law, as well as the lowell: 
offences againil: the king; common nu
fances, annoyances, purpreil:ures, es' c. 
Alfo of perfons felling corrupt viCtuals, 
br&aking the affife of ale and beer, or 
keeping falit weights, &fe. difiurbers of 
the peace ano barretors, fEfc. and m~y 
amerce for offences, &fe. 

TURNADO, or TORNADO, a wind which 
on fome coafis blows all night from the 
thore. 

TURNAMENT, or TOURNAMENT, a 
martial fport, or exercife, which the an
tient cavaliers ufed to perform to ihew 
their bravery and addrefs; 

TURNEP, rapa, in botany, a fpecies of 
Braffica. See the article BRASSICA. 

TU'RNERA j in botany, ~ genus of the 
pentandria-trygilZia cJa[s of plants, the 
flower of whIch conflfts of five petals 
obverfely cordated, and [harp-pointed 
the fri.Jit is an oval, uni!ocular capiille, 
containing a great many oblong and ob~ 
tuie feeds. 

TURNH,0UT, a town of Brabant; twenty~ 
foll!' mIles north-eail: of Antwerp. 

TURNING., a. br~nch of [culpture, being 
the art of fafulOllJng hal'd bodies, lIS brals, 
ivory, wood; fEfe. into a round or oval 
form, in a lathe. 
Turning is performed by putting the fub
france to be turned IIpon two points as 
an axis, and moving it rotind on that 
axis; while an edge-tdol, fet fieady to 
the olltJ.ide of the fubftance in a circum
Vd~ltiOl: thereof, cnt, off all the parts 
whIch Ire fartber off the axis; and makes 
the outGde of that (til ,fiance concentric to 
the axis. See LATHE. 
The invention of turniilg feetrls to hwe 
beEil very antient. Some, indeed, to do 
honour to .the age, will have it brought 
to perfeEhon by the moderns; out, if 
what Pliny and rome olher antient au
thors relate; be true, tbat the antients 
turned thole precious va(es enriched with 
figures and ornaments in relievo, which 
we frill fee in th c~tbinets of the curious, 
it m\lll: be owned that all ~hat has been 
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added In there ages, make3 but a poor 
amends for what we loll: of the manner 
of turning of the antients. 

TURNPIKE, a gate fet up a-crofs a road, 
watched by an coffir,er for the purpo[e, in 
order to frol) travellers, waggons, coaches, 
&e. to take toll of them towards le
pairing or keeping the roads in repair. 
Jull:ices of the peace, and other com
miffioners, are authorized to appoint [ur
veyors of the roads, and colleCl:ors of 
toj1, which is ufually IS. or 6 d. for a 
coach or waggon, and I d. for a hor[e, 
&e. In cafe any per[ons iliall drive horfes 
or other cattle through grounds adjoi n
inO' to the highways, thereby to avoid the 
toU, they are liable to forfeit lOS. Like
wife if anyone alfaults a coHeCl:or 
of the tolls, or by force palfes through a 
turnpike-gate without paying, he forfeits 
5 1. leviable by jull:ices of peace.; an.d 
maliciou{ly pulling down a turnpIke IS 

deemed felony, &e. It is alfo enacted; 
that 20 s. iliall be paid for every hundred 
j:hat a carriage with its loading wei~hs 
above 6000 pound weight, and that 
engines may be fet up at turnpikes for 
weighing [ueh carriages. 

TURN PIKE, is alfo ufed in the military art 
for a beam ll:ruck full of fpikes, to be 
placed in a gap, a breach, or at the en
trance of a camp, to keep off an enemy. 
See CHEVAUX de Fife. 

TURNSOLE, or TORNSOLE, in bo
tany, the engli{ll name for the croton 
of Linn3'!us, and the heliotropium.tri
coccum of other authxs. See CROTON. 

TURPENTINE, a tranfparentfort of refin, 
flowing either natur~lly or by incifioll 
from {everal unCl:uoNs and refinous trees, 
a~ the terebinthus, larch, pine, fir, &e. 
Vlfe diftinguilh feveral kinds of tmpen
tines; as that of Chio, that of Venice, 
that of Bourdeaux, that of Cyprus, 
Strafburg, &e. 
The turpentine of Chio or Scio, which 
is the only genuiEe kind, and th~t which 
gives the tlenomination to all the reft, is 
a whitiih relin, bordering a little on green, 
very clear, and a little odoriferous; 
drawn by incilion from a tree called te
l·ebinthus, very common in that iiland, 
as alfo in Cyprus, and fome parts of 
France and Spain. 
The relin mull: be chofen of a folid con
iillence almon without either tall:e or 
findl, and not at all tenacious, which 
diltinpn;f11es it from the falfe turpentine 
(t V~~ljce, commonly [llbt1ituted for it, 
\.,"hiC:t h.as a briikel' iinelJ, a bitter t~lite, 

and Ricks much to tbe finger. This eur
pentine of Chio is indifputably the beft. 
but its fcareity occalions it to be little in 
nfe.The turpentine of Venice is falfely 
fa called; for, thol1gh there was a tur
pentine antiently brought from Venice, 
yet, that now fo called comes from 
Dauphine. his liquiu, of the confiftence 
of a thick [ynIp, and whitifh ; and flows 
either fponlaneou{ly or by incilion, from 
the larix or larch· tree chiefly in the 
wood de Pilatze. 
That flowing naturally, called by the 
peafants bijon, is a kind of balfam, not 
inferior in virtue to that of Peru, for 
which it is frequently fubftituted. That 
drawn by incifion, after the tree has 
ceafed to yield fpontaneouily, is of con
liderable ufe in feveral arts, and it is even 
of thi~ that varniih is chiefly made. 
It muft be chofen white and tranfi)a
rent, and care be taken that it be not 
counterfeited with oil of turpentine. The 
turpentine of BOllrdeaux is white, and 
as thick as honey. It does not ooze 
from the tree in the manner it is fent to 
us, but is properly a compoiition wherein 
among other ingredients is a white hard 
fort of relin called galipot. See PITCH. 
The turpentine of Strafburg, the pro
ducO! of the abies or lilver fir, is that 
molt commonly u[ed among us, and is 
preferred by our people to that of Venice, 
which is dill:inguiihed from it by its 
gi een hue, fi-ogrant fmell, and citron
flavour. 
The uies uf turpentine in medicine are 
innumerable. It is a great vulnerary, 
and very detergent, and as fuch is pre
iCribed in abfcelfes, ulcerations, & c. It 
promotes expeCl:oration, and as [uch is 
prefcribed in difeaies of the lungs and 
breall: ; but it is molt famous for clear
ing the urinary pairage~, and as fuch pre
fcribed in obnruCl:iolls of the reim, in 
gOllorrhoeas, fEte. 

OiL of TURPENTINE. There are two 
kinds of oil drawn from turpentine, by 
diH:illation ; the fiIll: white, the fecond 
red, both elteemed as balfams proper for 
the cure of wounds, chilblains, &e. But 
they are fo little uied among us, that it 
is not eafy to procure either of them. 
\Vhat is commonly fold under the name 
of oil of turpentine, or etherial oil, is 
only a diPcillation of'the relinous juice of 
the tree, frefh as it is gathered. It is 
uled ·with {(lCcefs in the cure of green 
wounds, as alIa by the painters, farrieIs, 
f::fc. To be- good, it llluH b" dear and 
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pellucid as water, of a fhong penetrating 
fmeH, and very inflammable. 

TURPENTINE-TREE, terebinthus, in bo
tany. a ipecies Qf piftachia. See the ar~ 
ticle PISTAClUA. 

TURQgOISE, or TURCOIS.E. See the 
articleTuRcoISE. 

TURRITIS, TOWER-MUSTARD, inbo
tany, a genusof the tetra4Jnamia fiJi
quofa dais of plants, with a tetrapetalous 
cruciform flower: its fruit is an extreme
ly lOllg pod, containing numerous feeds .. 

TURSIS, a town of the kingdom of 
Naples, in Italy, fituated ten miles north
'Wefl: of the gulph of Taranto: eaft long. 
1 7Q 6', north lat. 40" 15" 

TURUNDA, in medicine and furgery, de
notes a tent, pellet, ·or penGil ; or a piece 
of lillt thrufr into a wound, ulcer, ESc. 
See the article TENT. 

TURTLE, in ichthyology, a name given 
to fome fpecies of the teftudo, as the 
hawk's bill turtle is the telludowith acu
minated ungues, four on the hinder as 
well as the tore feet; the green turtle, or 
the teftudo, with two ungues on the fore 
feet, and one on the hinder; and the long 
headed turtle, or the great oval headed 
tell:udo. See TESTUDO. 

TUR TLE- DOVE, is a fpecies of the co
lumba kept til,me. See COLUrMBA. 

TUSCAN ORDER, in architeCl:urej the 
firlt, fimplell:, and moll: maffive of the 
five orders. See pI. CCLXXXVIII. fig. r. 
The tufcan is called . the ruftic order by 
Vitruvius, and M: de Cambray agrees 
with him, who in his parallel, fays, it 
never ought to be uied but in country
houies and palaces. M. Le Clerc adds, 
that in the manner Vitl'uvius, Palladio, 
and fome others, have ordered it, it does 
not deCerve to be uied at all. But in 
Vignola's manner of compofition, he al
lows it a beauty, even in its fimplicity, 
and fuch as makes it proper, not only 
for private houfes, but even for public 
buildings, as in the piazzas of fquares 
and markets, in the magazines and 
granaries of cities, and even in. ~h€ offi
ces and lower apartments of palaces. 
The tufcan has its charaCl:er and pro
portions as well as the other orders; but 
we have no antient monuments to give 
us any regular tll(Can pillar for a Ita\1dard. 
M. P~rrau!t oblerves, that the charaCters 
of the tufcan are nearlv the fame with 
thofe of the doric, and adds, that the 
tufc>\n is in effeCt no more than the 
doric made fomewhat ftronger, by 1llOrt
~ni.!l;; the (haft of the column; and fimpler, 

by the fmall number, and largenefs of the 
mouldings. See DORIC. 
Vitruvius makes the whole height of the 
order fourteen modules, in which he i$ 
followed by Vignola, M. Le Clerc, &eo 
Serlio makes it but twelve. Palladio 
gives us but one Tufcan profile much 
the fame as that of Vitruvius, and another 
too rich, on which fide Scamozzi is Iike
wife too faulty. Hence it is, that that 
of Vignola, who has made the order 
ve·ry regular, is moft followed by the 
modern architeCl:s. 
Of all the ord~rs, the tufcari is the moft 
eafily executed, as having neither triglyphs 
nor dentils, nor modil1iol1s, to cramp its 
intercolumns. On this acconnt, the 
columns of this order may be ranged fil 
any of the fiv·e manners of Yitruvius." 
'Viz. the pycnofiyle, fyfiyle, eLla'yle, di
aftyJe, and arreofryle. See th~ articles 
PYCNOSTYLE, SYSTYLll, ESc. 

TUSCAN order by proportions of equal parts. 
The height ot the pedeftaJ, being two di
ameters, is divided into 4, giving i to 
the bafe, whore plinth is f thereof, the 
other part is divided into three, giving 
one to the fillet, and two to the hollow. 
The breadth of the die or naked is one 
diameter, and~, and the projeaion of 
the bafe is equal to its height, the fillet 
hath three-fourths thereof. The height 
of the corniche is half the bafe, being i
of the whole height, and is divide!i1 into 
8, giving 2 to the hollow, I to the fillet, 
and 5 to the band; the projeCl:ion is equal 
to the bafe, and the fillet hath three of 
the[€ parts. Bafe of the column: the height 
is one half a diameter, and is dividedl 
into fix parts, giving three to the plinth. 
2 and ~ to the torus, and t a part to the 
fillet,; the whole projeCtion is .;. of its 
height. The hollow, or cinCl:ure, is one 
fourth of a circle, in all the orders, and 
belongs to the fhaft of the column. 
The dimini(hing of this column is ! of 
the diameter, and is divided into <;, 
giving .. t to the frieze of the capital, 
1: a part to the fillet, 3 to the ovolo, a nel 
3 to the abacus. The whole projeCl:i0Th 
is i ot the diameter, being perpendicular 
to the body of the column below, and the 
fillet projeas equal to its heighto The 
collerino, or neGkingof all the orders in 
general, is one of thofe nine pans in the 
capital, and lhe fillet half a part, the plO

j,:ciion is I and t of thefe parts, and 
the fillet equal to its height. The hei"ht 
of the entabbtl.lre beinl;'; one djam~er 
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and h is pivjd,ed into 6, giving 2 to the 
architrave, I f to the frieze, and 2 i to 
the corniche. 
For the members of the architrave, divide 
the height into feven parts, giving z t 
to the firft face, 3 t to the fecond, and 
1 to the band at top. The projection is 
equal to the band, and the fecond face a 
third thereof. The firft face of all the 
architraves is perpendicular to the naked 
of the column at the top. For the cor
niche, divide the height into 9, giving 
I f to the hollow, t to the fillet, I t to 
the ovalo, z to the corona, t a pari to 
the fillet, z to the fcima reCta, and I to 
the fillet. For the projeCtions, the hollow 
hath z of thefe parts, the ovolo 3 t, the 
corona 6, the fillet 6 t, and the whole 9 
being equal to the height. See the figure. 

TUSCANY, a dutchy of Italy, encom
pa{fed by the pope's territories on the 
north-eaft and fauth, and bounded by 
the Tufcan Sea on the fouth-weft, and 
by the territories of Lucca and Modena 
cn the north-weft, being 100 miles long, 
and almoft as many broad. 

TUSCULAN, in matters of literature, a 
term which frequently occurs in the 
phrafe tufculan 'queflions. Cicero's tuf
culan queftions are difputations on ieveral 
topics in moral philofophy, which that 
great authOl- took occafion to denominate 
ii:omTufculanum, the name of a country
feat or villa, where they were compofed, 
and where he lays the fcene of the dif
pute. They are comprifed in five books, 
the firft on the contempt of death; the 
fecond (j)f enduring pain; the third on 
affwaging grief; the fourth on the other 
perturbations of the mind j and the laft, 
to thew that virtue is ilJfiicient to a happy 
life. 

TUSSILAGO, in botany a genus of the 
)jngenefia-po!Jgamia fupel:flua clafs of 
plants, the compound flower of which js 
various. In fome there are only tubulofe 
hermaphrodite corollulre : there are no 
female ones. In others, there are tubu
lofe hermaphrodite ones on the dirK; the 
female ones are ligulated on the verge. 
In others, there are tubuJofc hermaphro
dite flowers on the diflc; the female ones 
being naked, and mixed with the petal, 
which is infundibuliform: the limb is 
quinquifid or quadl'ifid, acute, bent back
wards, and longer than the cup. There 
is no pericarpiu m except the cup: the 
feed (ollowing the hermaphrodite flower 
is lingle, obloncr, compre{fed, and by a 
[mall thread fulfaim a hairy pap. If the.e 
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are any feeds following the female flowery 
they are like the hermaphrodite ones. 
This genus comprehends tbe tI:ffilago, 
or cam)nOl) colt's-foot, the cacalIa" and 
the petautes, or butter-bur. 
Tbe common tuffilago, or coIfs-foot, 
Hands recommended in coughs, and other 
diforders of tbe brea/l: and lungs; praCj:ice, 
however, feelTls to bave almoft rejeCted 
it. The petalites, or butter- bur, has been 
given in the dofe of a dram, or more, 
as an aromatic, and Iikewife as an aperi
ent and deobftrucnt; thefe virtues, how
ever, it po{fe{fes in fo [inall a degree, as 
to have loll: its reputation in the fuops. 

TUSSIS, the cough. See COUGH. 
TUT, in armory, &e. an imperial enfign 

of a golden globe, witb a crofs on it. 
TUTBUR Y, a market-town of Stafford

{hire, utuated eighteen miles eaft of 
St3fiord. 

TUTELARY, tutelaris, one who has 
taken fomethillg into his patronage ana 
proteCtion. 

TUTOR, in the civil law, is one chofen 
to look to the perCon and eftate of children 
left by their fathers and mothers in their 
minority. A perion nominated tutor 
either by teftament, or by the relations 
of the minor, is to decline that office if 

,he have five children alive, if he have any 
other confiderable tutorage, if he he 
under twenty-five years of age, if he be 
a prieft, or a regent in an univerlity, or 
if he have any law-fuit with the minors, 
&e. The marriage of a pupil, without 
the confent of his tutor, is invalid, Tu
tors may do any thing for their pupils, 
but nothing agaiI)/l: them, and the fame 
laws which put them under a neceffity 
of preferving the intereft of the minors, 
put them under an incapacity of hurting 
them. See TUTORAGE. 

TUTOR, is alfo uf"ed in our unii'eruties for 
a membet' of fome college or hall, wbo 
takes on him the inftruCtion of lome 
young ftuclents in the arts or faculties. 

TUTORAGE, tutela, in tbe civil law, a 
term equivalent to guardianlhip in the 
common law, ugnifying an offi-ce im
poled on anyone to take care of the 
effeCts of one or more minors. See 
GUAR.DIANSHlP and TUTOR. 
By tbe roman law, there are three kinds 
of tutorage; tefcamentary, which is ap
pointed by the father's teftament ; legal; 
which is given by the law to the neareff 
relation; and dative, whir.h is appointed 
by t~e magif'mlte. But in all Cllltomary 
provlllces, as France, fY c. all thltorages 
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are dative and eleCtive, and though the 
father have by tell:ament nominated the 
next relation to his pupil, yet is not tbat 
nomination orany force, unlefs the dlOice 
be confirmed by that of the magiil:rate, 
f!iJc. By the roman law, tutorage ex
pires at fourteen years of age. See the 
article CURATOR. 

'TUTTY, tutia, a recrement of mixed 
metals, in which lapis calaminaris, or 
zink in its metallic form, is an ingredi
ent, colleCted in the furnaces where brafs 
is made from copper and calamine, and 
where the mixed metals are run. In 
thefe ftlrnaces they place, under the roof 
and ab0ut the opper parts of the fides, 
l'ods of iron, and Cometimes rolls of dry 
earth, about which the tutty is after
wai"ds found. Therefore the tutty which 
we tIle in the /hops at this time, owes its 
origin truly and properly to zink, ~vhich 
fublimes with a very fmall fire into a 
kind of flowers, and when fufed with 
any other metal, flies from it.in abun
dance under this form, and al[o fre
quently takes fome part of that metal, 
more or lefs, up with it. Hence it is 
evident, that the tutty or cadmia of the 
antients, muft have been wholly different 
from ours, as they ufed no zink nor any 
'Of its ores in the furnace where they col-
leCted it See ZINK and CADMIA. 
Our tutty then is a hard and heavy femi
metallic recrement, fometimes met with 
in the /hops in thin flat pieces or flakes, 
but moil: abunaantly in tubular cylindric 
pieces, re[embling legments of the barks 
of trees puilied off from the branches 
without breaking; thefe 3l-e of dilferent 
lengths and diameters. The find!: tutty 
is that of a fine deep brown on the out
fide, and of .. yellowilh tinge within; 
the thickell:, brighteit, and mDil: granu
lated; the hardelt to break, and that 
which has lea,fi foulnefs among it. 
Tutty is celebrated· as an ophthalmic, 
and frequently employed as fuch in un
guents and collyria. See COLLYRI A. 

It is to be prepared for ufe by heating it 
feveral times red hot, and quenching it 
fuddenly in rofe or cOlllmon w:lter; then 
powdering it in a mortar, and finally le
vigating it with a little water upon a 
[moDth hard marble, till there does not 
remain the leall gritty particle among it. 
It is then to be dropped upon a chalk
fione, and left to dry. 

TUXFORD, a market-town of Notting
ham/hire, twenty miles north-ealt of Not
tingham, 

T WI 
TUY, a town of Spain, in the province of 

Galicia, fitua~ed on the river Minho, on 
the confines of Portugal, twelve miles 
eail: of Vi go. 

TvVA-NIGHTS GESTE, among our an
cellors, was a gueft that frayed at an inn 
a fecond night, for whom the h6ft was: 
not anfwerable for any injury done by 
him, as he was in cafe of a third night
awn hynde. 

TWEED, a river of Scotland, which .-ifes 
on the confines of the ihire of Clydefdale~ 
and running eail:ward through Tweedale. 
and dividing the ihire of Mers from 
Tiviotdale and Northumberland, falls 
into the German rea at Berwick. 

TWEEDALE, a county of Scotland, 
bounded by Lothian .on the :nonh, by 
Mers and Tiviotdale on theeail:, by 
Annandale on the fouth, and Clydefdale 
on the weft. 

TWEER, a city of Ruffia, capital of the 
province of Tweer, fituated on the river 
Wolga, ninety miles northofMofcow.i~ 
eait long. 30° 37', north lat. 57° 25

'
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TWELF-HINDI, among the engli/h Sax
ons, was where every perfon was valtlC'd 
at a certain price; and jf any injury was 
done either to a perfon or his goods, a, 
pecuniary mulCt was impofed, aBd paid 
in fatisfaB:ion of that injury, according 
to the worth and quality of that perlOn 
to whom it wa! done, in which cale fuch 
as were wor,th 12.00 Ihillin gs, were caHed 
twelr-hindi; and if an injury was d011e 
to [w:h perfons, fatisfaB:ion was to -be 
made accordingly. 

TWELFTH-DAY, or TWELFTH-TIDE, 
the fefiival of the epiphany, or the mani
fdl:ation of Chrift to the Gentiles; f£l 
called, as being the twelfth day,exc\ufive$ 
from the nativity or Chrifimas ·da y. 

TyvELV~ MEN, otherwife called jury or 
lOqueH:, IS a number of twelve per[ollS, 
or upwards, as far as twenty-four, by 
whole oath, as to matters of faCt, all 
trials pars, both in civil and criminal 
cafes, through all courts of the common 
law in thisrealm. SeeJuRYandTRIAL. 

TWI-HINDl, among our Saxon ance{l:ors. 
were perions valued at 200 s. thefe men 
were of the lowell degree, and if fud~ 
were killed, the mulCt was 30 s. See the 
article TWELFHINDI. 

TWILIGI:lT, crepuJi;u1um, that light, 
whether III the mUrIllllg before fun-rile 
or in the evening after fun-fet, fup~ 
poCed to begin and end when the ItlaR: 
{tars that can be feen by the naked eye 
ceale, or begin, to appear, repre(cnt:cl 
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in plate CCLXXXIX. fig. y. by that 
®bfcure part comprehended between H 0 
A B, which is neither dark nor light. 
This is the twilight, the line A B being 
Jl &0 below the horizon H 0 j and dur
ing the time the fun paifeth from H 0 f(l) 
A B, in the parallel of any day, his rays 
:are partly refraCled by the atm0fphere, 
and fo we have fome faint light till he gets 
below the limit A B, when we are left in 
total darknefs. Or it is twilight, while the 
tl!1L1 is pailing from X to R, from Y to S, 
and fromZ toM, on'the days the fun de
fcribes the parallels T R, JE ~nd V W. 
By means of the atmofphere it happens, 
that though none of the fun's direCt rays 
can come to us after it is fet, yet we ftill 
enjoy its refleCted light for fome time, 
and night approaches by degrees. For 
after the fun is hid from our eyes, the 
upper part of our atmofphere remains for 
fome time expofed to its rays, and from 
thence the whole is illuminated by re
fleCtion. But as the fun grows lower and 
lower, that portion of the atmolphere 
which is above our horizon, becomes en
lightened till the fun has got eighteen de
grees below it; after which it ceafes to 
be illuminated thereby, till it has got 
within as many degrees of the eailern 
fide of the horizon; at which time it be
gins to illuminate the atmo[rhere again, 
and in appearance to diffure its light 
throughout the heavens, which continues 
to increafe till the fun be up. See the ar
ticles AIR, ATMOSPHERE, REFLEC
TION, and REFRACTION. 
:Hence it is, that during that part of the 
year in which the fun is never eighteen 
degrees below our horizon, there is a 
continued twilight from [un-letting to 
fun-riling. Now that part of the year 
in the latitude of London, is while the 
fun is pailing from about the fifth degree 
of gemini to the twelfth of cancer; that 
is, from about the 26th of May to the 
18th of July: for when the fun defcribes 
the parallel T R, that is, the tropic of 
cancel',' there is no dark night at all ; 
for the parallel of that day, TR, doth 
not touch A B, nor Will it f(lr about a 
month before and after. On the other 
hand, the fiJortelt twilight in the year 
happens about t,he 14th of October ~nd 
4th of March, for then the fun defcnbes 
the parallel whore rlif1:ance eo is the leaH: 
between H 0 and A B of any other what
{()f:Vt'C. 

Afl i':le twilight depends 011 the quantity 
0: tll3,tt,~\· iN the atmofphere fit to refleCl: 
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the fun's rays, and alfo on the height ef 
it (for the higher the atmofphere is, the 
longer will it be, before the upper part& of 
it will ceafe to be illuminated) the du
ration of it will be various. For inftance, 
in winter, when the air is condenfed with 
cold, and the atmorphere upon that ac
count lower, the twilight will be ihorter ; 
and in fummer, when the limits of the 
atmofphere are extended by the rarefac
tion and dilatation of the air, of which 
it ,confifts, the duratio? of the twilight 
will be greater. And for the like reafon, 
the morning twilight, the air being at 
that time condenfed and contraCled by 
the cold of the preceding night, will be 
iliorter than the evening one, when the 
air is more dilated and expanded. 

T\VINS, two young ones delivered at a 
birth, by an animal which ordinarily 
brings forth but one. 

TW~N:s, in al1:ronomy, the fame with ga
mini. See the article GEMIN 1. 

TWIST of a rope, cord, &c. See the ar
ticle ROPE, &le. 

TWIST is allo ufed for the in/ide or flat 
part of a man's thigh, upon which a true 
horfeman refts when on horfeback. 

'To TWIST an harje, is violently to wring 
or twill: his telticles twice about, whicll 
cauCes t~lem to dry up, and deprives them 
of nounihment, and reduces the hone to 
the fame ftate of impotency with a geld
ing. 

TWISTED COLUMN. See COLUMN. 
TV-CRONIC SYSTEM, or HYPOTHESIS, 

an order or arrangement of the heavenly 
bod ies, of an intermediate nature be
tween the copernican and ptolemaic, or 
participating alike of them both. See 
COPERN ICAN and PTO LEMAIC. 
This {y1l:em had its name and original 

.from Tycho Brahe, a nobleman of Den
mark, who lived in the latter part of the 
1aft century. This philofopher, though he 
approved of the copernican [yftrm, yet 
could not reconcile himCelf to the motion 
of the earth; an,] being on the other 
hand convinced the ptolemaic fcheme 
could not be true, he contrived one dif
ferent from either, as repreCented plate 
CCLXXXIX. fig. 2. In this the earth 
has no motion allowed it, but the annual 
and diurnal ph:JCnomena are [olved by 
the motion of the lim about the earth as 
ill the ptolemaic [cheme; and thole of 
merc'!ry and venus are folved by this 
contrivance, though not in the fame man
ner, nor fo .fimply and naturally as in 
the coper'lIcan ly[tem. The tychonic 
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fyfl:em then fuppofed the earth in the cen'
tef of the world, that is, of the firma
ment of il:ars, and' al[o of the orbits of 
the fun and moon; but at the [:rme time 
it !J:lade the fun .the center of the plane
tary motions, 'Viz;, of the orbits of mer
cury, venus, mars, jupiter and fatum. 
Thus' the. fun, with all its planets, was 
made to revolve about the earth once a 
year, to folve the ph:enomena arifing 
from the annual motion, and every 
twenty-four hours, to account for thofe 
of the diurnal motion. But this hype
thefis is fo monG:rouily abfurd, and con
trary to the great fimplicity of nature, 
and, in fome ref peas, even contradiaory 
to appearflnces, that it obtained but little 
,credit, ll.nd loon gave way to the coper
nican fyil:em. 
After this fcheme ham been propofed for 
fome time, it received a correaion by 
allowing the earth a motion about its 
axis to account for the diurnal ph:eno
mena of the heavens; and fo this ,came 
to be called the femi-tychonic fyfrem. 
But this was ftill void of the truth, and 
encumbered with fuch hYFothefes, as the 
true mathematician and the g~nuine phi-
lofopher could never reli/h. . 

TYGER, or TIGER, in zoology. See the 
article TIGER. 

TYLE, or TILE, in building, a fort of 
thin, faaitious, laminated brick, u[ed on 
the roofs of houfes; or more properly a 
kind of fat clayey earth, kneaded and 
moulded, of a jure thi€knefs, dried and 
bhlrllt in a kiln like a brick, and ufed in 
the covering and paving of houfes. See' 
the article BRICK. 
Tyles are made, fays Mr. Leybourn, of 
better earth than brick-earth, and fome
thing nedrer akin to the potter's earth. 
According to 17 Edw. IV. the earth 
for .tyles fhould be call: up before the firfl: 
ef November, frirred and turned before 
the firil: of February, and not made into 
tyles before the fjril: of March ; and fhould 
likewlle be tried and fevered from frones, 
marie, and chalk. For the method of 
burning tlIem, fee the article BRICK. 
~s to the method of applyin~ tyles, 
fome Jay them dryas they come from the 
kiln, without mortar or any thing elfe ; 
others lay them in' a kind of mortar made 
of loam and horfe dung. In fome parts, 
as in Kent, they lay them in mofs, See 
the article MORTAR, &c. 
T~ere are various kinds of tyles, fDr the 
vanous occalions of building; as plain, 
thack, ridge, roof, crea.fe, gutter, pan, 

crooked, flemifh, corner, hip, dormar, 
fcallop, altragal, traver[e, paving, and 
dutch tylts. 
Plain or thack tyles, are thore in ordi
nary \l[e for covering of hou[es. They 
are ICjueezed fiat, while yet foft, in a 
mould. They are of an oblong figure, 
and by 17 Edw. IV. C'-4- are to be lot 
inches long, and 6:\: broad, and half an 
inch and half a quarter thick. But thefe 
dimenfions are not over ftriBly kept to. 
Ridge, roof or creal'e tyles, are thof~ 
u[ed to cover the ridges of houfes, being 
made circular breadth-wife, like an half 
cylinder; they are, by the aforefaid ita
tute, to be 13 inches long, and of tbe 
fame thicknefs with the plain tyles. Hip 
or corner tyles, are thofe which lie on the 
hips or corners of roofs. As to form. 
,they are firil: made flat like plain ty les, 
but of a quadrangular figure, whofe two 
fides are right lines and two ends arches 
of circles, one end being a little concavlt 
and the other convex. The convex end 
is te be about [even times as broad as the 
concave end, f-) that they would be tri
angular but that one corner is taken off; 
then, before they are burnt, they are 
bent on a mould breadth-wife, like ridge 
tyles. They have an hole at their nar
row end to nail them on by, and are laid 
with their narrow end upwards; by ita
tute they 3.re to be Jot iriches long, and 
of a convenient breadth al\d thickneis. 
Gutter-tiles, are tllO[e which lie in gutters 
or valleys in crofs buildings. They are 
made like corner tyles, only the corners 

, of the broad end are ,turned back ap-ain 
with two wings. They have no l~oles 
in them, but are laid with the broad end 
upwards, without any nailing. They are 
made in the fame mould as the corner 
tyles, and have the fame dimenfions on 
the convex fide. Their wings are ea<;h. 
four inches broad, and eight long. Pan, 
crooked, or fle1l'li/h tyles, are ured in co
vering of fheds, lean-to'.s, and all kinds 
of flat roof buildings. They are in form 
of an oblDng parallelogram, as plain 
tyles, but are bent breadth-wife forwards 
and backwanis in form of an S, only 
one of the arches is at Ie aft three times as 
big as the other; which higgeil: arch.is 
always laid uppermofl:, and the lefs arch 
of another tyle lie. over the edge of the 
great arch of the former. They have 
no holes for pins, but hang on the laths 
by a knot of their own earth. They are 
ufually r4~ inches long, lind 1O~ broad. 
By I2 Geo. 1. c. 1.5- they are to be, when 
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quarter CquJre, and about three quarter. 
of an inch thick; the modern ones Inc 
inches and a.half [quare, and three qu:u-. 
ters of an inch thick. 

burnt, not lefs than 13 t inches 10ng,~nd 
<)~ inches wide, and half an inch thiclc. 
Dormar oroorman tyles conGll: of a plain 
tyle and a triangular piece of a plain one 
ftanding up at right-angles to one fide of 
the plain tyle, and fwept wilh an ai-ell of 
a circle from th.e other end, which end 
terminates in a point. Of thefe tyles 
there are two kinds, the triangular piece 
in rome Handing on the right, in others 
on the left £ide of the plain ty Ie. And 
()f thefe again there are two kinds, Come 
having a plain whole tyle, others but half 
a plain tyle. But in them all the plain 
tyle has two holes for the pins at that 
end where the broad. end of tbe triangu
lar piece frands. Their ufe is to be laid 
in. the gutters betwixt the roof and the 
cheeks or fides of tbe dormars, the plain 
part lying on the roof, and the triangular 
part franding perpendicularly by the 
cheek of the dormar; they are excellent 
to keep out the wet in thoie places, and 
yet they are hardly known any where but 
1ll Suifex. The dimenGons of the plain 
tyle part, are the fame as thofe of a plain 
tyle, and the triangular part is of the 
fame length, and its breadth at one end 
[even inches, and at the olher nothing. 
Scallop or all:ragal tyles are in all re
fpeas like plain tyles, only their lower ends 
:l;lre in form of an aHragal, 'Viz. a iemi
circle with a (quare on each fide. They 
are ured in fome places for weather tyling. 
Tranfverfe tyles, are a kind of irre
gular plain tylesl--having the pin-holes 
broken out, or one of the lower corners 
broken ofr. The[e are laid with the 
broken en(; upwards, upon rafters where 
pinned tyles cannot hang. 

TYLER, one that covers or paves with 
tyles. Tylers and bricklayers were in
corporated 10 Eliz. undeJ' the name of 
malter and wardens of the [ocitty of 
freemen of the myll:ery and art of tyler$ 
and bricklayers. 

TYL WITH, in matters of heraldry and 
de[cent, is fometimes ured for a tribe or 
family branching out of another, which 
the modern heralds more uiually call the 
fecond or third houle. 

Flemith Of dutch tyles areoftwokinds, an
tient and modern; the antient were ufed 
lor chimney foot-paces ; they were painted 
with antique figures, and frequently with 

.po!l:ures of Coldiers, lome with com part
- ments, and [ometimes with mOl efque 
devices; but they· come much iliort of the 
clefign and colours of the modern ones. 
The modern flemifh tyles are commonly 
ufed plaH:er€d up in the jaumbs of chim
neys inHead of chimney- corner fiones. 
Thefe are better glazed, and [ueh ~s ate 
paillted (for fome are only white) are 
done with more curious figures and more 
'lively cQionrs than the antient ones. But 
both kinds [eem to be made of the [arne 
whitifh clay as our vyhite gl~zed earthen 
ware; the modern pnes are commonly 
painted with birds, flowers, &fe. The 
autient on68 aloe Ql1ly five inc.l1es and a 

TYMPAN, or TYMPANUM, in architec
ture, the area of a pediment, being that 
part which is in a level with the naked 
of the frieze. Or it is the [pace included 
between the three corniches ofa triangu
lar pediment, or the two corniches of a 
circular one. 
Sometimes the tympan is cut out, and 
the part filled with an iron lattice to give 
light, and [ometimes it is enriched with 
fculpture in ba(fo"relievo. 

TYMPAN, among joiners, is alfo applied to 
'tbe panels of the door_so See PANEL. 

TYMPAN of t?-n {<reh, is a triangular fpace 
or table in the corners or £id<ls of an arch, 
ufually hollowed, and enriched fometimes 
with branches of laurel, olive--tree, ill' 

0ak, or with trophies, &fe. fometimes 
with flying figures, as fame, &fe. or lit
ting figures, as the cardin1l1 virtues. 

TYMPAN, among printers, a double frame 
belonging to the prefs, covered with 
parchment, on which the blank {heets are 
laid in order to be printed off. See the 
article PTINTING-PRESS. 

TYMPANUM, or TYMPAN, in mecha
nics, a kind of wheel placed rOllnd an 
axis or cylindrical beam, on the top of 
which are two levers or fixed ftaves, for 
tt.le more ea[y turning the axis, in order 
to raife a weight required. The tym
panum is much the j~lIne with the peri
trochil1m, but that the cylinder of the 
ax-j$ of the peritrochiurn is much ihorter. 
and lefs than the cylinder of the tympa
nmn. See AXIS in pe1'itrocbio. 

TYMPANUM of a machine, is al[o ufed for 
aft hollow wheel, wherein one or more 
people, or other animals, walk to turn 
it; iuch as that of fome cranes, calen
ders, fJie. See CRANE, &e. 

TYMPANUM, in anatomy, the middle pari 
of the ear. See the article EA R. 

TYMl'ANU!\l, adnlm. See DRUM. 

TYMPANY, 
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TYMPANY, tympanites, in medicine, a 

flatulent tumour or fwelling of the ab
domen or belly, very hard, equable and 

,permanent, whereby the ikin is ll:retched 
fo tight, that when 1truck it gives a found 
like that of a drum. Hoffman obferves, 
that this difeale has been generally ac- -
counted, both by the antients and mo
derns, a fpedes of dropfy, but very im
properly; for though it is often produc
tive of, or complicated with an arcites, 
yet it is in itfelf a perfectly difiinEt difeafe, 
and' accompanied with no extravafation 
of water in the abdomm; perfons who 
have died of it having been found, on 
opening the body, with the abdomen as 
dryas in a fiare of health; but the lto
mach has been found, in fome, greatly 
diltended with flatulencies, and contain
ing a vifcid humour, though in no great 
quantity. The inteltines are allo ufu
ally found dill:ended, and, as it were 
pellucid, and, on being pricked, they 
co!1apfe, without the appearance of any 
water. And, in fome cafes, on opening 
the abdomen, the whole fwelling has {lib
fided, on the exclulion of a grofs flatu· 
lence which had dill:emled it. The in
teiiines have, in fome fubjeEts, been 
found diftended to the bignefs of a man's 
thigh, in [orne parts, and in others, lower 
down, fo contorted and twilted together, 
that there could be no palfage either for 
the wind or the excrements. It is not 
uncommon alfo, on dilfeEtion, to fi~d 
great numbers of worms, of the common 
long kind, in the inteltines. ' See the ar
ticle DROPSY. 

A tympany, without a dropfy, is moft 
incident to women after labour, when 
the lochia have heen fupprefTed by colds 
or otherwife, 01" difcharged in too {mall 
quantities; a bad regimen during the 
lying in, and the omitting to [wathe the 
belly properly down, has alfo often a bad 
effect this way. In cafes of this kind, 
women find foon afterwards the abdomen 
inflated, with a confiderable uneafinefs, a 
difficulty of breathing, cofiivenefs, and 
:;m ,unaccountable anxiety. Thefe fire 
the breeding fymptoms ~f the approach
ing tympany; and the fame often hap
p~ns after unlkilfu! treatment in abor
tions, and after the leaving a part of the 
lochia behind, or the injuring the uterus 
in delivery. See DELIVERY. 
Children are ·alfo fubjeEt to tympanies, 
when violently affliEted with yvorms, and 
fometimes after the meafie. and fmall
po~ j and if due care is not taken of thefe 

TYM 
cales, at their beginning, the fuperiol' 
parts foon become extenuated, and the 
patients die. Extreme voracity of chil
dren alfo, and their cating great,quanti
ties of food, at a time when th_e fiomach 
is weak, fometimes brings on this die· 
order. 
The tympany is jufily accounted one of 
the more dangerous kinds of difeafes» 
fince the perfons affiiaed with it much 
oftener die than recover. When it is 
accompanied with a dropfy, it is fcarce 
ever cured i and a fimple tympany in 
women and children, if negJeCl:ed at firft, 
degenerates into a chronic diiorder, and 
hardly admits of a cure. Some, indeed, 
have gone fo far as to fay, they never 
knew a patient, affiiCl:ed with a tympany, 
recover i but this feems too ra,lh a judg
ment. That diitention of the a19uomen. 
which is properly called a flatulent colic, 
is by [0111t: accounted a fpecies of tyri1-

pany; but this is not naturally danger ... 
ous, and is eafily cured, except when it 
is attended with fpafms of the vifcera ; 
in which cafe the medicines given to re
ftore the due tone of the intefiines, are 
by no means proper in regard to the 
fpafms. 
In curing flatulences of the l1:omat:h and 
intefi:ines, the pbyGcian's principal in
tention is to promote a dilCharge of the 
vapours by the anus, and to attenllat~ 
and gently carry off, by fiool, the tough 

-, and vifcid matter which contributes to 
the generation of the flatulences. For 
this purpofe, firfi derivative, diJcutient .. 
and evacuating clyfiers are to be ufeu. 
[uch as thofe prepared of hyifop, clary, 
flowers of common and roman chanio
mile, tops of yarrow, juniper-berries, 
and the larger carminative feeds, with 
veal broth, adding a fuHi.cient quantity 
of [al gemmre, fal ammoniac, or Eplom 
iitit, and the oil of chamomile. But it 
is to be ohlerved, that one or two clyfiers 
are not fllfficient for removing the difo 
order, but they are to be frequently re
peated. With thefe are to be interpofed 
laxatives, pofTeifed of a carminative, and, 
at the fame time, fomewh::lt of an anodyn(f 
quality. Or, if the patient is {trong, and. 
the inflation a real tympanites, two parts 
ot the extra Rum panchymagogum crollii. 
with one part of the pilul;;e wildeganli, or 
of the pilula:: ftarckii, or pilulre de ll:y~ 
race, in lome very ipirituous carminative 
water, is to be exhibited. See the article 
FLATUL ENCY, 
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After thefe are to be ufed medicines pof- relation to antitype, which is the thirlg 
feiTe'd of a !uoderate balfamic principle, it[elf, whereof the other is a type or 
and a vOlalll€, oleous, and aromatic fait, figure. See the article ANTITYPE. 
comm?nly called carminatives j but the TYPE ojConjfans, a. formulary or model of 
operatIOn of thefe medicines is not to be faith, publiihed by the emperor Conft~ns, 

. fo explained, as if by their fuhtile vola- who being a favourer of the monothehtes, 
tile lalt they attenuated the matter of the and exalperated at the little fuced:, which 
flatulences and rendered it thinner; but the ecthells of his uncle Heraclius had 
rather, becauie, by invigorating the tone met with, publilhed a new formulary in 
a~d fyftole of the intellinal coats, they the manner of an edict in 648, forbidding 
hll1der the ftagnation of the flatulen€es, all perfons to make ufe of the expreffions 
move them from their feat, and render " one" or " two wills in Jefus Chriil:." 
them more capable of being ealily elimi- Martin L condemned the type in the lu.!. 
nated, or prevent the generation of new theran council, anna 649, and the fynod 
flatulences j for, as the deftroyed peri- made a canon expre[sly againft this here e 

ftaltic motion of the ftomach and intef- tical model; at which the emperor was 
tines is the principal caufe of flatulences, fo enraged, that he forced the pope into 
fo all medicines which have a remarkable banilhment. See ECTHESIS. 
virtue in ftrengthening thefe parts, are TYPE, among letter-founders and prin-
moil: proper for the l-emoval of lhis dif- ters, the fame with letter. See the articles 
order. The bell: and mofl: approved of LETTER and LETTER-FOUNDERY. 
this kind, are powders prepared of the TYPE is alfo ufed to denote the order ob-
roots of wake-robin, zedoary, and white ferved in the intention and remiffion of 
burnet; the digeftive faIt of fylvius, or fevers, pulfes, &c. 
vitriolate<;l tartar, cumin feeds, the tops TYPHA, in botany, a genus of the monoe-
of the leiTer centaury, and dried orange- cia-triandria clals of plants, having no 
peel, each a drachm, and fix drops of the corolla: the male flowers are arranged 
genuine oil of chamomile; or df the oil into a cylindric amentum; the fel1lal~ 
of cedar, or of the oil of orange-peel; flowers form alfo a cylindric amentum 
to which, if there is a fufpicion of an below the male ones; there is noperi-
acid lodged in the primre vire, we may carpium, the fruit growing together in 
lCommodioullyadd crabs eyes. great numbers, conftitutes a cylinder, 
To this clafs of medicines may be re- in each of which there is a lingle ovated 
ferred the following liquid form: take of feed, furnilhed with a ftyle, and franc!-
the carminative water ofDorncrellius, of ing upon a feta, which [eta thnds on a 
the waters of common chamomile and capillary pappus. 
:zedoary prepared with wine, each one TYPHODES, 'J1i<p"'~n9, or 'l'v<j>®-, in me~ 
(lUnCe j of the fpiritus nitri dulcis, of the dicine, a kind of ardent or burning fe-
pure oil of caraway, eight drops mixed ver ufually attending on eryfipelafes of 
with two drachms of fugar. any of the vilcera. Of this diiorder, ac-
Nor are external remedies, [uch as lini- cording to Hippocrates, there are fiv@ 
:ments applied by way of ointment to the fpecies. The firft is a legitimate conti. 
whole epigaftric region, to be neglected. uual fever, which impairs the firength, 
The principal ingredients of there lini- is accompanied with a pain of the belly, 
roents ought to be boiled with oils of and a preternatural heat of the eyes, hin-
Ithamomile and rue, oil of nutmeg and del'S the .patient from looking freadily 
peruvian ballam, with which may be on any objea whatfoever, and renders 
mixed the oils of juniper, caraway, anife, him unable, in confequence of the vio-
or cumins. But preterable to all others, lent pain, to fpeak. The' fecond fpe-
the liquid balfam of life may be ufed, cits begins with a tertian or quartan 
which when tnixed with ,three parts of fever. The patient dilcharges a great 
Hungary water, and applied by way of quantity of ialiva and worms at his 
ointment to the abdomen, or laid on mouth j his eyes are painful, his feet, 
with a warm linnen-cloth, is found of and fometimes his whole body, are feized 
great efficacy. with 10ft [wellings. His breall: and back 

TYPE, typus, a copy, image, or refem- are now and then painful j his belly 
blance of [ollle model. This word is rumbles, his eyes are fierce, he fpits a 
much u!ed among divines, to fignify a fym- great deal, and his faliva !ticks to his 
bol, fign, or figure of fomething to come ; ~hroat. ,!be_ third F~ecies is known by 
in which ienle it is commonly ufed with !!ltcnle pams III the Jomts) and fometimes 

{,.vru; 
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over all the body; -the blood contami
nated. by the bile, becomes hot, and ita}5-
nates in the linlbs. The fourth fpecles 
is known by a violent tI,nfion, elevation, 
and he:lt of the abdomen, fucceeded by a 
diarrhcea, which· fometimes ends in a 
dropfy. The fifth fpecies is not unlike 
thefirfi:. See FEVER. 

TYPHQIDEA, in botany, the fame with 
phleum. See the article PHLEUM. 

TYPHOMANIA, 'i'U 1'°f"""V' " , in medi. 
cine, a diforder <l the brain, wherein 
the patient not being able to fleep, tho' 
greatly inclined thereto, lies with his 
eyes {hut, talks abfurdly, and flings 
himfelf this way and that. The typh0 7 
mania is a kind of combination of a 
frenzy with a lethargy, and is much the 
fame with a coma vigil. See COMA .. 

TYPOGRAPHY, the art of printing. 
See the article PRINTING. -

TYRANT, tyrannus, among the antients, 
denoted limply a king or monarch. But 
the ill ufe feveral perf ODS invefied with 

. that facred charaCter made of it, has 
altered the impol t of the word, and ty
rant now carries with it the idea of an 
unjufi: and cruel prince, who invades the 

people's liberty, and rules a in more de~ 
ipotic manner than the laws of nature or 
the country do allow of. 

TYRE, a port.town of Phcenicia, in 
Aliatic Turky, lituated on the eoaft of 
the Levant, in eall: long. 36°, north lat. 
32.° 32', being antiently the capital of 
Phcenicia. 

TYRNAW, a town of upper Hungary, 
fituated thirty-five miles north·eaft of 
Prefburg. 

TYROCINIUM, a noviciate, or ap~ 
prenticeililp, in any art or ii::ience. 

TYRONE, an iriili county, in the pro
vince of Ulfier; bounded by London
derry, on the north; by Armagh and 
Laugh-neagh, on the eait; by Monag
han and Fermanagh, on the fouth; and 
by Donnagal on the weft. 

TYROSIS,a diforderof the il:omach, pro
ceeding from milk coagulated therein. 

TYSTED, a town of Denmark, in the 
province of north Jutland, and territory 
of Alburg, lituated on the gulph of Lim
ford, fifty miles weft of Alburg • 

TYTH, or TITHE. See TITHE. 
TYTHING. - See the article TITHING. 

u. 

U 6r u, tbe twentieth letter, and 
fifth vowel, of our alphabet, is 

'

formed in the voice by a round 
configuration of the lips, and a 

greater extruuon of the under one than 
in forming the Jetter 0, and the tongue 
is alfo more cannulated. The found is 
iliort in curjl, mujl, tun, tub; but is 
lengthened by a final e, as in tune, t?tbe, 
&c. In fame words it is rather acute 
than long; as in brute, flute, lute, &e. 
It is mofily long in polyfyllables; as in 
union, curious, &fe. butin lome words it is 
ohfcure, as in nature, 'Venture, We. This 
letter in the form V, or v, is properly a con
fonant, and as fuch is placed before all the 
vowels; as in 'Vaeimt, 'Venal, 'Vibrate, 
&c. Thollgh the letters v and u had 
always two founds, they had oply the 
form v till the beginning of the fourth 
century, when th~ other form wa~ intro~ 

duced, the inconvenience of expreffing 
two. different founds by the [arne letter 
having been obferved long before. In 
numerals V ftands for five j and with a 
dalh added at top. thus V, it lignifies 
five thoufand. 
In abreviations, amongfi the Romans, 
V. A. flood for Veterani affignati; V. B. 
viro bono; V. B. A. viri boni arbitratu i 
V. B. F. vir bome fidei; V. C. vir con~ 
fularis; V. C. C. F. vale. conjux charif
firne, feliciter: V. D. D. voto dedicatuq 
V. G. verbi gratia j Vir. Ve. virgo ve[~ 
talis; V L. videlicet; V. N. quinto 110= 

narum. 
V ABRES, a town of Guienne, in France. 

fifty-five miles-north-eaft ofTouloufe. 
VACANCY, in philofophy. See the ar.

tide VACUUM. 
VACANCY, in law, a poft, or benefice, 

wantillB; a regular offi,er or incumbent. 
VACANT, 
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VACANT EFFECTS, prcedia <vacata, or: of its air, there mull be fome vacuitle~ 

<vacua, are filch as are abandoned for between the parts of the remaining air; 
want of an heir, after the death or flight which is fufficientto confiitute a vaCUllm, 
of their former owner. A romilh bene- Indeed, to this it may be objetled by a 
flce is (aid to be vacant in ,curia,Romana, cartelian, that thofe vacuities are filled 
when the incumbent dies in }!tome, or with materia fubtilis, that paffes freely 
within twenty leagues ,thereof, though it through the fides of the veffel, and 
be only by accident that he was there. gives no reliihnee to the falling bo: 
The pope nominates to all fueh bene- dies: but, as the exifrence of this mate-
nces. ria fubtilis can never be proved, we are 

VACA TION, in law, is the whole time not obliged to allow the objection, efpe-
betwixt the end of one term and the be- cially finee Sir Ifaac Newton has f~und, 
ginning of another. See TERM. that all matter affords a reliftance nearly 
This word is "Ifo applied to tbe time in proportion to its denlity. See the ar-
from the death of a bilhop, or other fpi- ticlesPLENuM and CARTESIAN. 
ritual perfon, till the bilhoprie, or dig- There are many other arguments to 
nity, is fupplied with another.. prove this, particularly the motions of 

VACCA MARINA, the SEA-COW, III zo- the comets through the heavenly regions, 
ology, the fame with the thrichecus. without any fenfible relill:ance; the dif-
See the article THRICHECUS. ferent weight of bodies of the fame bulk, 

VACHA" a town of Germany, forty f5c. - , 
miles fouth~eaft of Heffe-Caffel. All the parts of fpaces, fays Sir Ifaac 

VACCINIUM, in botany, a genus of the Newton, are not equally full; for if they 
otlandria-7tlono/!.)'nia cla[s of plants, the were, the fpeeific gravity of the fluid 
corolla whereot conults of a lingle petal, which would fill the region of the air, 
(If a companulated form, and divided could not, by rea[on of the exceeding 
into four revolute fegments: at the edge great denfity of its matter, give way to 
$;he fruit is a globofe, umbilicated berry, the fpecific gravity of quicklilver, gold, 
containing four cells: the feeds are few or any body, how den[e foever: whence 
and finall. neither gold, nor any other body, could 
This genus comprehef\ds the black defcend in the air; for no' body can de-
whortle-berries and the marlh-whortle. fcend in a fluid, unlefs it be fpecifically 

VACUUM, or V ACUITY, in philofophy, heavier than it. But, if a quantity of 
denotes a fpace empty, or devoid, of all matter may, by rarefaEtion, be dimi-
matter or body. See the articles BODY nifued in a given fpace, why may it not 
and SPACE. diminilh in infinitum? And if all the 
JIt has been the opinion of fome philofo. folid particles of bodies are of the fame 
phers, particularly the Cartefians, that denlity, and cannot be rarified, without 
nature admits not a vacuum, but that the leaving pores, there mull: be a vacuum. 
'ltniverfeis entirely full of matter : inCOl'lfe- VACUUM BOYLEANUM is (ometimes, 
quencti! of which'opinion they were obliged though improperly, ufed to tlxpre[s the 
to affert, that if every thing'contained in a approach to a real vacuum, by means of 
~elrel cO\jld be taker! out or annihilated, an air-pump. See the lail: article. 
~he fides of that veffel, however firong, V ADA, a port-town of Tuliany, ten ,Y 

~would come together; but this is con- miles fouth of Leghorn. 
trary to experience, for the greateft part VADARI, in the civil-law, denotes a per-
of the air may be drawn out of a veffel fon to pledge, undertake, or give feeu-
by means of the air-pump, notwith- rity, in behalf of another, that he fuall, 
1'I:anding which it will remain whole, if on a certain day, appear in court to pro. 
its fides are firong enough to fupport the fecute or anfwer. 
weight of the incumbent atmofphere. VADE -MECUM, or VENI-lI4ECUM, a 
~hould it be objeEted here, that it is im- latin phrafe, ufed, in Englilh, to expre[s 
pollible to extratl aJl the air out of a a thing that is very handy and familiar, 
velfel,and that there will not be a va- and which one ufulllly carries about with 
cuum on that acco\jnt; the anfwer is, them; chiefly applied to fome favourite 
that finc,e a very great part of the air book. 
that was in tbe veffel may be dr"wn out, VADIMONIUM, in the civil-law, a pro-
as appears by tbe more quick de[cent of mife, or bond, given for appearance be-
Ij~ht bodies in a receiver when eXha\lfted fOl"e the judge upon a day appoi.nted. 

VADO;> 
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V ADO, a port-town of Italy, belon.ging 

to the Genoefe, thirty.fix miles fouth
weft of Genoa. 

VAENA, a town of Andalufia, in Spain, 
'twenty-five miles fouth·eaft of Cordo'va I 
weft long. 4° 6', north lat. 37" 30'. 

VAGABOND, orVAGlUNT, in law. See 
the article VAGRANT. 

V AGINA, properly fignifies a fheath, or 
fcabbard: and the term vagina is ufed, 
in architeaure, for the part of a termi
nus; becaufe I'efembling a lheath, out of 
which the ftatue feems to iifue. 

V AGINA, in anatomy, a large canal, 
formed of a robuft and ihong membrane, 
and reaching from the external orifice, or 
os puclendi, in women, to the uterus. 
See PUDEr-IDUM and UTERUS. ' 
The vagina is ufually about f!x or feven 
fingers breadth long; b'ut is very dif
tenlible, and capable of great dilatation; 
its orifice is narrower than any other part, 
and clofed by a fphinCl:er-mufcle: its fub
t!:ance is membranaceous, and rugofe in
ternally, and furniihed with abundance of 
llervous papillre; and to this is owing its 
quick fenfation: externally it is mufcu~ 
lar, whereby it is enabled to embrace the 
peni.s more clofely in coitu. The i'ugre 
are largeft illl maids, and elpecially in the 
<Interior part of the vagina; in married 
w0!1len they are much fainter, and feerp 
as if worn down; and in women who 
have born children, they are almoft en
tirelyobliterated. Their uCe is to encreafe 
the pleafure in l=0itu, both to the man 
and to the woman ; and to render the 
part capable of the neceifary dilati\tion in 
parturition. See DELIVERY. 
About the mouth of the vagina are found 
certain lacunre, or [mall orifices, capable 
of admitting a brifile: they proceed from 
the glandul::e fubftratre, and ferve to fe
crete a liquor for lubricating the vagina, 
and for {Emulating to venery. See the 
article LACVNJE, fEJt. 
The fphinEter, or contraEting mufcle, of 
the vagina, is compofed of a feriesof 
.!llufcular fibres, ariling from the fphililc
ter of the anus, and furrounding the ori
fice of the vagina, after which it is in
ferted under the crura of the clitoris. See 
the article CLITORIS. 
The ure of the vagina is to' receive the 
penis in coition; to emit from the womb 
the menftrual difcharges, the foetus, the 
fecnndines, and lochia. See the articles 
MEl\lSES, DELIVERY, fEJe. 

VAGINALIS, OrELYTHROlDES, ill alla.~ 
;omy. See ~LYrHR.OIDE~. 

VAGRANTS, in law, are defcribed to bl1l 
perions pretending to be patent-gatherers. 
or colleEtors for prifons, and wander about 
for that end; among which are included 
all fencers, bear-wards, common players 
of interlud'es, minftrels, juglers; all per" 
fans pretending to be gyplies, or wan
dering in the habits of tuch, or pretend
ing /kill- in phyliognomy, palmeftry, 01' 

the like, or to tell fortunes ; all fuch as 
ufe any fubtle craft, unlawful games or 
plays i or, being able in body, run away" 
leaving their wives or children to the pa
rilh; all perfons wpo cannot otherwife 
maintain themfelves, thatloiter about and 
refufe to work for the u[llal wages; and 
all other pei-[dns wandering abroad and 
begging, &fe. 
It is enacted, that where any (ueh va
grants /hall be found in a pal'ilh, the con
frable, or other officer, is immediately to 
apprehend' them, and carry them before 
fome juftice of the peace, who ihall exa
mine the Ferfons on oath, as to their 
condition, and places of abode; and 
thereupon order them to be lent by pars' 
to the place of their Jaft legal fettle. 
ment; or if that cannot be known, to the 
place of their birth. The juftice is to 
give the eonitable a certificate afcertain
ing how, and in what manner, they {hall' 
be conveyed, &le. And jultices of tfie 
piece, in their' {effions, have pow,er to 
appoint rates for pailing of v'agrants, at. 
fo much', per mile. All conftables are 
to mal$:e fearches for there people be
for" every quarter-Ieffions : and in cafe 
an~ per(bns permit vagrants to lodge in' 
theIr houCes, barns, or out· houfes, and' 
do' ~ot car~y them before the next juftice~ 
or gIve notIce to fame conftable, or other 
p~riI11-officer, fo to do, they !hall forfeit, 
a fum not above 40 s. or under 10 S. 
Alfo, if any charge be brought upon any 
pla.ce by m~ans thereof, the fame may be 
leVIed by dIftrefs and fale of the offender's 
goods; fbI' want of which he lhall be 
committed to the hOllfe of correaion, 
and there fet to hard labour for three 
months. ' 

VAGU:M, or !"AR VAGUM, in anatomy, 
the eIghth pall' of the nerves ariling from 
the meciulla oblongata. See NERVE. 

V AIHINGEN, a town of Swauia, in, 
Germany, fituated on the river Neclqr. 
twenty-fix miles fouth-weft of H3ilhron. 

V AIR, in heraldry, a kind of fur, conlift~ 
ing of divers little pieces, aro'ent and 
azure, refembling a dutch U, ~r a bell. 
gta[s. See plate CCLXXXVnL fig;, 3-

V"irs 
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Vairs have their point azure oppofite their 
point argent, and the bafe argent to the 
baie azure. 

VAIRY, VAIRE, VERRY, or VARRY, 
in heraldry, exprelTes a coat, or the bear
ings of a coat, when charged or che
quered with vairs: and hence, vairy
cuppy. or vairy-talTy, is a bearing com
pofed of pieces reprefenting the tops of 
crutches. See plate CCLXXXVIII. 
fig. 4. 

VAISON, a town of Provence, in France, 
twenty" nine m'iles north.eall: of A vignon. 

V ALAIS, a territory of Switzerland, be
ing a 1.111g valley Of ail hundred miles 
extent, lying between the head of the ri
ver Rhone and the lake of Geneva. 

VALANTIA, CRESS-WORT, in botany, 
a genus of the po!Jgamia-motloecia dafs of 
plants, the corolla of which is monepetal
ous, but divided into three or four pqrts; 
'the fl:amilla are either three or four; the 
pericarpium is coriaceous and comprelT
ed, and contains a fingle globofe feel!!. 
See plate CCXC. fig. I. , 

V ALDENSES, in church-hif1:ory, the 
fame with the 'albigenfes. See the article 
ALBIGENSES. ' 

VALDIA, in botany, a plant otherwife 
called ovieda. See OVIEDA. 

VALENCE, a town of Dauphine, in 
France, fituated at the confluence of the 
l"ivers Rhone and Ifere, forty-eight miles 
fouth of Lyons. 

VALENCIA, the capital of a province of 
the fam\!, name, in Spain, fituated il'l a 
fine plain on the river Guadalaviar: 
weft Ion. 35" north lat. 39° 20'. 

VALENCIA,orVALENZA DEALCANTARA, 
a town of Eftremadura, in Spain, near 
the frontiers of Portugal: weft long. 7° 
30', and north lat. 39° 15', 

VALENCIA is alfo a town of Terra Firma: 
weft long. 67° 30', north lat. 10°. 

VALENCIENNES, a city of french Hai
nault, fituated on the river Schelde, fif
teen miles fouth of Tournay, and eigh
teen milesfouth-well: of Mons. 

VALENTINIANS, in church-hiftary, a 
fea of chriftian heretics, who fprun~ up 
in the IId century" and were fo called 
from their leader Valentinus. 
The valentinians were only a branch of 
the gnoftics, who realized or perfonified 
the platemic ideas, concerning the deity, 
whom they called Pleroma, or plenitude. 
Their fyftem was this: the firft principle 
is ~ythas, i. e. depth, which remained 
lTIany ages unknown, having with it 
~l1noe~ or thought, and Sige, Qr fllence; 
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frort1 thefe fprung the Nous,or intelligence, 
whichis the only fon, equal to, and alone 
capable of compreher..ding, the Bythos; 
the lifter of Nous they called Aletheia, or 
truth": and there conftituted the firll: qua
temity of reons,which were thefaurce and 
original of all the, reft : for Nous and 
Aletheia produced the World and Life; 
and from thefe two proceeded Man and 
the Church. But befides thef" eight prin~ 
cipal ;;eons, there were twenty-two more, 
the Ia!l: of which, called Sophia, being 
delirous to arrive at the knowledge of 
Bythos, gave herfelf a great deal of UIl

eafinefs, which created in her Anger and 
Fear, of which was born Matter. But 
the Hqr9s, or bounder, ftopped her, pre
Jerved her, in the Pleroma, and rell:ored 
her to pei-fecti.on. Sophia then produced 
the Chrill: and the Holy Spirit, which 
brougtlt the reons to thii, lait perfe8:ion, 
and made everyone Gf them contrihute 
their utmoft to form the Saviour. Her En
thymefe, or thought, dwelling, near the 
PJeroma, perfeaed by the Chrifi:, pro
duced every thing that is in the world, by 
its divers paffions. The Chrifl: fent into it 
the Saviour, accompanied with angds, 
wh.o delivered it from its paffions, with
out annihilating it:, from thence was 
formed corporeal matter. And in, this 
manner did they romance, concerning 
God, nature, and the myfieries of the 
chriftian religion. 

VALENZA, ,a town of Italy, fituated on 
the river Po, forty-three miles fouth-
well: of Milan. ' 

VALERIAN, 'Valeriana, in botany, a 
genus of the tria1zdria-monogynia c1afs of 
plants, the flower of which confifts of a 
lingle petal, in form of a tube, promi
nent in its inferior part, andtontainilig 
a honey-juice, divided into five fegments 
at the edge, all which are obtule; the 
fruit is a capfule, that fplits and falls 
off; and the teeds are fingle and oblong. 
Thefe are the characters of the genus; 
but there is great variation am{)ng the dif
ferent fpecies. ' 
The valerians may be known, when not 
in flower, by their roots being fcented, 
and their leaves always fl:anding two at a 
italk. The great garden-valerian is an 
alexipharmic, fudorilic, and diuretic. 
The root is the only part of it ufed in 
medicine: this is to be taken up in Sep
tember, and carefully dried. It is given 
in powder, in aithmas, pleurilies, coughs, 
obllruaions of the liver and fpleen, and 
in the plaiue, and all malignant and pe-
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techiaJ fevers. It is alLO recommendrd by 
fomf: as a vulnerary, and by otbers as 

. one of the greatefi medicines in the world 
for weakneffes of fight. 
The wild valerian-root is much more fa
mous than this, bur in a different inten
tion: it is of a ihong di(agreeable (mell, 
and is given in nervous cafes with very 
great (uccefs; there are not wanting in
ftances of per(ons cured of confirmed epi
lepGes by it ; and in all convulfions it is 

. a very [ucce(sful medicine. 
VALET, a french term, u(ed as a common 

name for all domell:ic men (ervants, em
pl.oyed in the more [ervile offices, as 
grooms, footmen, coachmen, etc. But 
with us, it is only u(ed in the pbrafe va-' 
let de chambre, which is a [ervant whole 
office is to dr€[s a~ undrel8 his mail:er, 
etc. 

VALETUDINARY, evaletudinarius, a
mong medical writers, denotes a perron 
of a weak and fickly conftitution, and 
frequently out of order. 

VAJ':'lD, in law, an appel)ation given to 
aCl:s, deeds, tranJaBions, ,@e. which are 
clothed with all the formalities requiGte 
to their being put into execution, and to 
their being admitted in @. court of juftice. 
See ACT, DEED, etc. 

VALKENBURG, orFAu~EMONT, a 
town of the auftrian l\\;therlands, nine 
miles eaft of Maefiricht. 

VALKOWAR, a town of Sc1avonia,.fi
tuated on the Danube, fixty miles no1'th
welt of Belgrade. 

V ALLADOLID, a city of old Cafrile, in 
Spain, eighty. fix miles north· weft of 
Madrid: welt 10n. 4° 50', .. and north lat. 
41° 36'. 

VALLADOLID is alfo a tOWl'l of Mexico, 
filuated in the province of Honduras: 
weft long. 9 I", and north lat. 14 Q. 

VALLAR CROWN, evatlaris corona, in 
roman antiquity, the fame with that 
otherwife called caftrenfis. See CROWN. 

VALLENGIN, the capital of a county of 
the (ame name, in Switzerland, firuated 
near th~ lake. of NtUfchattel, twenty"five 
miles north-weft of Bern. 

VALLERY, or St. VAJ.,LERY, a port
town of Picardy, in France, IItuated on 
the Engtilhchannel, forty.five lIules 1100th 
of Rouen. 

V ALLISNERIA, in botany, a genus of 
the dioecia.diandria clafs of plants, w;th 
a mOf;lopetalous tripartite flower; its fi-uit 
is a 10l).g, cylindraceous, and unilecular 
capful"" containing l1UJT,erO\l. o.v"l ( .. ed." 
5~e plw CCXC. fi£ ;J" 

V A 1\ 
VALOIS, a dutchyof Fran,ce, fit1.1ated oh 

the thliee great rivas t'he Seine, the 
Marne, and the OyJe. I 

V ALON A, a port· town o~ Albania, in 
european Turky, lituated ,~n a fine bay 
of tbegulph of Venice: ealllon. 20° {, 

and north lat. 41° 6'. 
V ALP ARISA, a port-town /;If Chili, fi~ 

tuated on the Pacific ocean, i~ weft long. 
77°, and [outh lat. 33°. . 

VAL TELINE, a fine fruitfu\ valley, ill/ 

the louth-eall: diviGon of the\countl'Y of 
the Gri(ons. I 

VALUE, evalol·,_ in commerce, 4enotes the 
price or worth of any thing q hel)ce the 
intrinfic value denotes the reall and ef
feCl:ive worth of a thing, and is u(ed 
chiefly with regard to money) the po
pular value whereof may be rai(ed and 
lowered, at the plea(llre of the" prince; 
but its real, or intrinGc value, dElpending 
who]ly on its weight and fintnels, is 
not at all affeCl:ed by the ftarrip 014 impre[-
fion thereon. ! 

Value in bills of exchange, lS ufeS to fig
nify the nature of tbe thing (:.s ready 
money, bills, .debts, merchandizd~, etc.) 
which is given, as it were, in exchange, 
for the fum (pecified in the bill. From foul"\ 
different manners of expreffing thi3 value, 
rome difi:inguifh four kinds of bills of ex
change. The firlt bears value receivedp 

£imply and purely, which compl:ehends' 
all kinds. of value; the fecond value re
ceived in money o~ merchandize; the 
third value of my [elf ; and the fourth 
underftood. See the article BI.LL. 

VALVE, evalvula, in hydraulics, pne\l
matics, etc. is a kind of lid, or cover, 
of a tube or veffel, [0 contrived as to 
open one! way; but which, the more for
~ibly it is preffed the other way, the c!o(er 
It iliuts the aperture; fo that it either ad
mits the entrance of a fluid into the tube 
or veffel, and prevents its return; or ad
mits its e[cape, and prevents. its re~ 
entrance. See the article PUMP. 
Mr. BeJidor has invented a new kind of 
valves, the defcription of which may not 
be unacceptable to the reader.. See plate 
CCXCr. where fig.!. reprerents a rountl 
plate of braf:~, one half of which is cham~ 
fered upwards, and the other half down
wards. The part CAD, which is greater 
by one twelfth than the other part B, is 
tapered on the under iide from L to A. 
as is more evident in fig. 5. ibid. where 
~he (ame letters are uieci. The part H, 
IS tape::ed ?ll the upper fide, as may af-
1.'0 he (fen m fig. 7. at B lV[, On the 
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tIpper fide of this plate, nearer B. than 
the centel' G, is Icrewed on an axis 
E H F, on which the plate tUt'ns. Fig. 

VAN 
reflux towards the place from whence they 
came. The veins and lymphatics are 
fLlrnilhed with valves, which open towards 
the heart, but keep tlofe towards the ex
tremities of thofe vefrels; that is, they 
let the blood and lymph pafs towards the 
heart, but prevent their returning to
wards the extreme parts fi'om whence 
they came. See the article VEIN, HEART, 
ARTERY, fff,'e. 

VALVERDE, a town of Portugal, fitu
ated near the frontiers of fpaniib Eiha
madura, twenty-feven miles north of AI· 
cantara. 

::to Ihews how this axis is faftened to tbe 
plate. Fig. 3. reprefents the box, or 
bed, of the valve, chamfered downward 
on all the lemi· circular fide L, to receive 
the part A L, of fig. 1. and the ~ther 
part B, quite to AA, where the pivots 
of the axis rea, is chamfered upwards, 
to receive the part B, of fig. J. com
ino' lip acyainlt it, From tbefe cbamfered 
ed~'es on'\he infide, this bed of the valve 
fpl;ads into a flat ring, to be pinch. 
ed hetween the flaunches of the pipes, 
which are fcrewed togetber, to make all 
tight. Fig. 4. l~ep,rden~s the feaion of 
this bed; 0 P bemg Its upper part 
chamfered downwards, to receive G LA, 
the greater part of the valve of fig. I. 

falling upon it; and ~ chamfered up· 
wan!f, receives the lillallelt part B, of 
fig. 1. riling againlt it as it ibl'lts. The 
valve, thus {hut in its bed, is reprefent
ed ill fig. 5' where it J?ay be ob!erve~, 
that the pivots of the aXIs are kept m theu' 
places by femi-circular bridles, that go 
over them at C and D. The [eaion of 
the fame valve !hut, may be feen in fig. 
6. where MBHG, reprefentsthelower 
and leifer part of the valve fullt, and ap
plied upwards to the under part of the 
bed at QB. ; and LAG H reprefents the 
greater part of the valve Ihut and applied 
downwards to the bed at 0 P. K ibews 
one of the bridles pinned, which hol.ds 
down the pivots, or ends of the aXIs. 
Fia. 7. {hews the valve open, and the 
m~nner of its play; where all the par
fa ge being open between Qg and B I L, 
and between PO and M H A, it is plain 
that here ill the greateft: water-way pof
fible. Now when the valve Ihuts, the 
end B M moves in the direCl:ion of the 
pricked cuive Ii ne M Q..... and the end 
L A in the direEl:ion of the pricked line 
LO. When the water is coming down
wards, it mult pulh hard on the part 
GAL, in fig. I, 5. 6, and 7. and 
thereby make the part B H to rife, by 
which means the valve will be clofe ibut. 
:Sut when the water comes upwards, as 
it pre!fes with molt force on the furface 
G A, the part H B will come down, 
an\l the valve will immediately open. 

VALVE, in anatomy, a thin membrane ap
pEed on feveral cavities and velI"els,of the 
bod y, to afford a paifage to certa1 n h u
moUl'S going one way, and prevent their 

~ 

VAN, VANT, or VAUNT, a term derived 
from the fi'cnch a<vant, or a'Vaunt, fig
nifying bifol-e, or foremofi of any thing: 
thus we fay, the van-guard of an army, 
&le. See theaJ6cle GUARD. 

V A N is alfo the name of a city of afiatic 
Turky, fitl1ated on a lake of the fame 
name, in the province of Turcomania: 
eaft: Ion. 44° 30', and north lat. 380 30'. 

VANDALIA, the antient name of the 
countries of Mecklenburg and Pomera
nia, in Gerinany. 

V ANES, on mathematical in!l:ruments, are 
fights made to move and flide upon crofs
ftaves, fore-naves, quadrants, &le. See 
the article CROSS-STAFF, &le. 

VANILLA, in botany, the name by which 
many call the black-flowered and fweet
podded epidendrum. See EPIDEN DRUM. 
In commerce, &le. the term vanilla is 
chiefly applied to the pod of this plant, 
which is brought to us entire, and with 
the feeds in it ; being uft.l311y about five 
or fix inches long, and half an inch 
broad, and containing an alrnofi: innu
merable quantity r f minute and glolly 
black feeds. 
Vani1la grows in the warmer parts of 
America, and that ufually in places where 
there is water near. The natives difi:in
guilh it into three kinds, which the Spa
niards call the pompona, the ley, and 
the fimarona. The pods of the pompona
kind are thick and ibort ; thofe of the 
kind called Jey. are longer and ilenderer; 
and thofe of the fimarona, which is alfc> 
called bafi:ard,vani!la, are the fmallefi: of 
all the kinds. The ley.kind is the only 
go~ vanilla. It ?ught to be of a good 
l'edddh hrown. neither too black nor t00 
red, and neither too dry, nor too-moifi:; 
when pelfeer, they always appear full, 
though dry; and ~ parcel of fifty in nU111-
bel' ought to weigh above five ounces. 
There is a kind which is larger; fifty pods 
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of which uCually weigh eight ounces; 
this is called the lobre buena, and is eC
teemed of all others the moll: excellent. 
The fmell of vanillas ought to be pene
trating and agreeable. And when the 
pods are frelh, and in good condition, 
they are found, when opened, to be full 
of a blackifh, oily, balfarnic liquor, in 
which there fwim a great number of very 
fmall black feeds. The fmell, when the 
pod is frefh opened, is very lively, and 
in fome degree intoxicating! 
The pompona-vaniUa has a ftronger but 
lefs agreeable finell than the fonner; 
and, when taken, gives men violent head
achs, and women diforders of the womb. 
The liquid fubll:ance in the pompona is 
thinner than in the ley, and the feeds 
much larger, being nea,r1y of the fue of 
t~lOfe of mufl:ard. 
The fimarona, or bafl:ard-vanilla, has 
very little liquor, has few feeds in the 
pod, and has fcarce any fmell. 
The pompona and fimarona are no Cale
able commodities, nor liver brought to 
market, except cunningly by the Indians, 
who mix them among the pods of the 
ley, or true kind. It is not yet certain
ly known, however, whether thefe three 
kinds are the produce of different fpecies 
of plants, or whether they differ oulyas 
to age, or the foil where the plant grows. 
The time of gathering the pods for fale, 
is from September to December. They 
require no other management than to be 
gathered in a dry feafon, and laid twenty 
days, to dry away the fuperfluous hu
midity, ~nd, attimes, preffing the pods 
gently With the hands. 
Vanillas are accounted cordial, carmina
tive, ll:ornachic, and reltorative; they are 
alfo laid to be diuretic, and to pro mot!: 
the menfes. ' 

V ANNES, or VENNES, a city of Britany, 
in Fl-ance, fituated near the bay of Bir
cay, fir'ty miies north-well: of Nantz. 

VAPORARIUM, in chemill:ry, a vapbllr
bath; wh~rein the body, cqntaining the 
ingredients, is Co placed as to receive the 
fumes of boiling water, See the articles 
BI\TH and HEAT. 

VAPOUR, 'Vapor, in philofophy, the moiil 
and moll: volatile particles of bodies, le
parated by heat, and raired into the at
inoCphere. See the articles EXHALA T ION 
and ATMOSPHERE. 

That va pours are raifed from the furface 
of w:Her, an(1 moill: bodies, by the aE'eion 
of the fun's heat, is agreed on by all: 
but the lllilnner in which this i$ done, 

continues frill a controverted ,point among 
philofophers. If we conli! !t a cartefian 
upon this head, he immedi, Itely tells us, 
that {mall particles of water being form
ed into hollow fpheres by th e fun's, he:1t, 
filled with their materi:l fubl :ilis, and by 
that means becoming lighl er than ail', 
are eafily buoyed up in it : but as this 
materia fhbtilis is only a fiEi (ion, this 10-
lution is not to be regarJed. See-,the ar
ticle VACUUM. 
Dr. Nieuwentyt, and feveral other philo
fophers who maintain, that fire is a par
ticular fubll:ance diltinE'e fron I other mat
ter, account for the format ion and af
cent of vapollfs thus: they fay, that the 
rays of the fun, or particles of fire {epa
rated from them, adhering to particles 
of the water, make up Ii ttle hoJies, 
lighter than an equal bulk orair; which, 
therefore, by the laws of Ilydroitaticf, 
will aCcend in it, till they come to an 
height where the air is of the fame {peci
fic gravity with themle!ves;: and that 
rain is produced by the fepara tion of the 
particles of the fire from t b ofe of the 
water; which lall:, being then left with
out Cupport, can no longer be fuil:ainect 
by the air, but falls down in drops of 
rain, See RAIN, DEW, &le. ' 
This opinion is liable to the following 
difficulties: firlt, fire has never been yet 
proved to be a diltinCl element, or a par
ticular fubftance; and the chancre of 
,,~eight in bodies in chemical prepara
tIOns, heretofore thought to ar& ti'om 
the adhefion of particles of fire, is found 
to proceed from the adh€lion of particles 
of air. See FIRE and AlR. . 
Secondly, fhould the above-mentioned 
fuppolition be allowed, the fiery parti~ 
des, which are joined to the watery ones 
to buoy them tip, mull: be confiderablv 
large, or elfe a very great number muit 
fix upon a lingle particle of water; and 
then a perron, being on the top of:1n hill 
in the cloud, wouiJ be fenlible of the 
heat, and find the rain, produced from 
that vapour, much colder than the va
pour itfelf: whereas the contrilrv is evi
dent to our fenfes; the tops of hills, 
though in the clouds, being much colde!.' 
than the rain which falls below. 
Belides, the manner in which the par
ticles of water lhould be feparated frc~ 
thofe 0t' the fire, fo as to fall in rain, is 
not ealdy to be concei veLl. , 
The moll: gen~ralJy received opinion js~ 
thH by the action of the fun on the fur~ 
face of the water> the aqueous particles 

18 T :1. becomt: 
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become formf ,d into bubbles, filled with vapour, by repelling each other Ilrongly. 
a Jlatus~ or ,vl trm air, which renders them anc.l repel air more than they repel each 
fpecificajly lig hter than common air, and other; aggregates of fuch particles, I?~e 
makes them' rife therein, till they meet up of vapour and vacuity, may afIfe In 

with fuch as i s of the fame fpecific gravity air of different denlities, according to 
with themfdv!es. But Mr. RowningaJks, their ow>;>: denlity depending on their de-
Firfl:, How c,omes the air in the bubbles gree of heat." He obferves farther, that 
to be fpecifica: lly lighter than that witl~- heat aCl:s more powerfully on water, than 
out, lince the',lun's rays, which aCl: upon on common air; for that the fame de-
the water troim whence they are railed, gree of heat, which rarefies air two-thirds. 
are equally d':;nfe over all its lurface? will rarefy water near fourteen thoufand 
Secondly, If it could be poffible for rarer times, changing it into fieam or vapour, 
air to be rep"~ trated from the denfer am- as it boils it. And in winter, that fmall 
bient air, to; form the bubbles (as bub- degree of heat, which, in refpeCl: of our 
~bles of fo~;pll~d water are blown up by bodies, appears cold, will raife a fl:eam or 
warm air froi.n the lungs, whilfr the am- vapour hom water, at the fame time 
bient air is, colder and denfer) what that it condenfes air. Lafily, he ob-
would hindf;r the external air from re- ferves, that the denfity and rarity of this 
ducing thatl, which is inclofed in the vapour depends chiefly on its degree of 
bubbles, in1l,nediately to the fame degree heat, and but little on the preffure of the 
of coldnefs ,~nd fpeciiic gravity with itfelf circlIll1ambient air. From all which he 
(cold being; readily communicated thro' infers, that the vapour being more rare-
iuch thin l!helJs of water); by which tied l1ear the furface of the earth, than 
means, the! bubbles would become fpeci- the air is there by the fame degree of 
:fically hea'fief than the circumambient heat, mufi neceffarily be buoyed up into 
air, and~ vJonld no longer be fllpported the atmofphere; and finee it does not ex-
therein, bl:lt fall down, almo!l as foon as pand it[elf much, though the preffure of 
they were i formed? the incumbent air grows lefs, at length 
Th'irdly, " If we fhould grant all the reft it finds a place where the atmofphere is 
of the fUf'polition, )ret the following dif- of the fame {pecific gravity with itfeH~ 
ficulty 'wllI frill remain. If clouus are and there floats, till, by fome accident or 
madG up, of bubbles of wat~r filled with other, it is converted again into drops of 
air, wh;! do not thele bubbles always ex- ' water, and falls down in rain. 
rand, ~Nhen the ambient air is rarefied, And to thew that ail: is not neceffary 
and prfcffes leis upon them than it did for the' formation of fieam or vapour, 
before,; and why are they not conden(ed, he gives us this experiment: ABC D 
when ,Ithe ambient air is condenlecl by the (plate CCXC. fig. 3.) is a pretty large 
accUttlUlation of the fuperior air? But veffel of water, which mufl: be fet up-
if thill conden[Q.tion and rarefaEtion fhould on the fire to boil. In this veffel mufl 
happen to theD!, the clouds would always be fufpended the glafs bell E, made heavy 
conti,nue at t;he faille height, contrary to enough to link in water; but put in, in 
oble:rvation ; and we {hould never have iuch a manner, that it be filled with water, 
any r31D. when upright, without any bubbles of 
The: two lall: opinions are more largely air at its crown within, the crown being 
examined by Dr. Delaguliers in the Phl- all un,ler water. As the water bolls, 

101(.p11ical Tran/:tEtions, nO +07. After the bell will, by degree~, be emptied of 
which, he ende:lvours to elhbllih one of its water, the water in the bdl being 
hb own. preffed down by the fieam which rifes 
He oblerves, with Sir Haae Newton, from it; hut, as that Iteam has the ap-
tbat, when by heat or ,fermentation the pearance of air, in order to know whe-
particles of a body are feparatcd from ther it be air or not, take the veffel otf 
their contaCl:, their repnllive force grows the fire, and draw up the btll by a ib ing 
ftronou, and the PJrlicles exert that torce hllhned to its knob or top, till only the 
at g~eater difbllces; 10 tint the fame mOllth rem:lins under watc-r; then, as 
body Ihollld be expanded into a very the [te:llll condenJes by the cold air on 
large fpace, by becoming iluiJ ; and. may t41e ol1tlitle of the bell, the wattr will rile 
iometlllles take up more tha~l a nlllllOn tip ]Ilto the bell at F, quite to the top, 
of times the room it did in a folid anti \Vlihollt any bubb!e above; which fhe,vs, 
iineomprdJlble !tate. "Thus, fays he, that the iteam, which kept out the water, 
if the particles of water are turned into WIIS 110t au', 
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WAPOURS, in med.icine, a difeafe' properly , 

called ,hypo, or the hypochondrical dll~ 
eafe, and in lllen, partic1-l1arly, the fpleen. 
See HYPOCH'ONDRIAC PASSION. 

VARI, in medicine, little hard and ruddy 
tumours, which frequently infeil: the faces 
of young perfons of a hot temperament of 
body; for curing which cathartics, and 
a cooling diluting diet are moft proper. 

'VARIABLE ({yANTITIES, in geometry 
and l),nalytics, denote fuch as are either 
continually increaling or diminiihing; in 
oppolition to thofe which are conil:ant, 
remaining always the fame. See the ar
ticle Q!!ANTITY and FLUXION. 

VARIANCE, in law, is an alteration of 
fomething formerly laid in a plea: but 
where a plea is good in Cubftance, it is 
held, that afmall variance /hall not hurt it. 
Where the defendant pleads variance be
tween a writ and declaration, he mull: 
,.crave oyer of the writ before he {hall take 
any advantage thereof; and this is be
callie the writ and the declaration are not 
upon the Came roll. it is likewife ob
ferved, that if in one roll a declaration is 
~ntered a~ in debt, and in another'as in 
trelpafs, this is fuch a variance, that if 
the plaintiff has judgment it /hall be re
verled. 
By the 16 and 17 Car. II. c. 8. ail vari
ances, fsifc. that are not againlt the right 

, ohhe matter of the Cuit, !hall be amended. 
VARIATION, in geography and naviga

tion, is the deviation of the magnetical 
needle, in the mariner's com pals, from 
:the true north-point, towards either the 
,eail: or welt ; or, it is an arch of the 
horizon, intercepted between the meri
.dian of the place of oblervation and the 
magnetic meridian. See NEEDLE. 
The caufe of tbis variation of the needle 
lIas remained hitherto without any de
monltrative difcov'ery,j yet iince its de
dination, and inclination (or dipping) 
do both of lhem manifell:ly indicate the 
cau[e to be fomewhere in the earth, it has 
,given occaGon to philoiophers to trame 
b ypothefesIor a f0IutioI). which make the 
earth a large @r general magnet or load
{tone, of which all the leITer ones are but 
fo many parts or fragments, and being 
poifeifedof the fame vi11ue, will, when left 
to move freely, have the fame difpolitiol1 
and iimilarity of polition, llnct other cir
.cumltances. See Efj,RTH and lYIAGNET. 
The l)1oitconGderable of thel'e hypotheles 
~s that of the lati! lagacious Dr. Halley, 
which is this: the globe of the earth is 
~M $reat magnet, havin~ four m~gne. 

VAR 
tic(ll poles' or points of attraCtionj' near 
each pole of the equator two; and' that 
in thofe parts of the world which lie neal' 
adjacent to anyone of thofe magnetical 

'po!es, the ntedle is chiefly gOl'erned 
thereby, the neare!!: pole being always 
predO{Tlinant over the more remofe one. 
Of the north poles, that which is neareft 
to us, he, (uppo[es to lYe in the meridian 
of the land's 'end, which governs,the va. 
riatfuns in Europe, Tartary, and the 
North-fea; the other he places in a me
ridian pailing through California. about 
J SO from the north pole of the world, 
which governs the needie in north Ame
rica, :md the oceans on either fide. In 
like manner he accounts for the varia
tions .in the lauthern hemifphere. See 
Philof. Tranf. nO 148. 
The variation of the needle from the 
norlh and fauth points of the horizon, 
_not being the fame, but variable ih differ
ent years, and in a dlved'e manner in 
different parts of the earth, made the 
d,oaor farther eonjee-lure, that two of the 
magnetic poles were fixed, and two move
able; and in order to make this out, he 
fuppo[es the external part of the earth tG 
be a Ihell or cortex, containing within it 
a magnetic moveable' nucleus of a globu
lar form, whofe center of gravity is the 
fame with that of the earth, and' move
able about the fame axis. 
Now, iftbe motions of both the {hell and 
nucleus were the Jiune, the poles or each 
would always have the lame pofition to 
each other; but he fuppofes the motIOn 
of the nucleus to be a I'ery fil1all matter 
leis than that of the Iheil, WHich yet is 
fcarce Cenfible in 365 revolutions; and, 
if 1o, the magnetic poles of the nucleus 
""iii by flow degrees change their ddtance 
from the magnetic poles of the ihell, and 
thus cau{e a variation in that needle's va
riation, which is governed by the move
able pole of the n\lcleus, while that vari
ation whic~ refpects the fixed poles of 
the,magnetlc Ihell remains more conil:imt; 
as III Hudfon's-bay the change is not ob
ierved to be near 10 faft as in thele parts 
of Europe. 
What feerns a little ftrange is, that the 
d{)Eior has no where ulld<'ltook to ac
count for the dipping 0f the needle by 
thIS hypotbefis; though the invention of 
this (by Mr. Blagrave) was before that 
of the change of the need:e's variation 
(by Mr: GeJlibrand) ; nor does it ap
pear whIch way thIS ph<enomenon is ex
plIcabt~ by it. But we have not yet fo 

many 
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many accurate obfervations of the needle's 
inclination as we have of its var'iation, 
which is its only u[ual property. By fe
veralexperiments Mr. Graham has very 
accurately made. it appears, that the 
quantity of the needle's inclination to the 
horizontal line, was an angle of about 
74 or 75 degrees: that is, luppofe A B 
(plate CCXCII. fig. I. nO I.) a touched 
needle fupported on the point C, of the 
pin CD, it will remain an angle A C H, 
or Be 0, with the horizontal line H ° 
of 74 or 7s(degrees. 
The variation of the needle has within 
a century pall: undergone a remarkable 
alteration; for at London it was ob
ferved by Mr. Burrows, in the year J 580, 
to be 11° IS' eaft ; that is, ifN. S. (ibid. 
nO 1..) reprefent the north and louth 
points of the horizon, and E. W. the eaft 
and weft points, the needle then had the 
fituation A B, fo that the arch B N = 
liO Is'. After that, in the year 16:u, 
it was obferved by Mr. Gunter to be but 
6° eaft. In the year 1634, Mr. Gelli
brand obferved it to be 4° S' eall:. In 
"1657. it was obferved by Mr. Bond to 
be nothing at all, that is, the needle 
placed itfelf in the fituation S. N. and 
pointed direaly to the north. After 
this, in the year 1672, Dr. Halley ob
ferved it to be '].0 30' weftward; and 
again, in the year 1691., he found it 6° 
welt. Since then, in the year 172.1., Mr. 
Graham, by moit accurate experiments, 
found it to be 14° 13', ami at prelellt it 
is between I SO and 16°; and in fome 
places it is found ISO well:ward. 
The variation of the declination and in· 
dlllation of the needle is variable, and 
[ubjea to no regular computation. What 
the quantity of both forts of variation is 
in the feveral parts of the world, is /hewn 
in Dr. Railey'S map of the world, im
prove? from the obfervations of Mr. 
Pound. 
If the fun's true amplitude or azimuth, 
iound by calculation, agree with the 
magnetic amplitude '01' azimuth, found 
by obfervation, it is evident there is no 
variation: but' if they difagree, and the 
true and ohCerved amplitudes, at the ri
fil1O' or letting of the fUll,' be both of' the 
far~e name;' that is, either both north, 
or both louth, their difterence i~ the va
l'iatiOl). whereas, if they be of difFerent 
names, i. e. one north and 'the other 
louth, their lilln is the v3riation. Again, 
if the tme an.d ohLened azim\lths be both 
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of the fame name, i. e. both ealf or both 
weft, their difference is the variation ; 
but ff they be of different names, their 
fum is the variation: and to know whe
ther the variation be eall:erly or wefterly, 
obferve the following general rul@; let 
the obferver's face be turned towards the 
fun, then if the true amplitude or azi
muth be to the right-hand, the variation 
is eall:erly; but if to the left, wefterly. 
To illull:rate this, let N E S W. ,ibid. 
nO 3.) repJ;efent a compafs; and fuppofe 
the fun is really E b S at the time of 
of obfervation, but the obferver fees him 
off the eall: point of the compafs, and fo 
the true amplitude Of azimuth of the fun 
is to the right of the magnetic, or 00-
ferved: here it is evident, that the E b S 
point of the compai;; ought to lie where 
the ealt point is, and fo the north where 
the N b W is; confequently the north 
p0int of the compafs is a point too far 
ealt, i. e. the variation in this cafe is 
eaftel'ly. The fame will hold when the 
amplitude or azimuth is taken on the 
weft fide of the meridian. 
Again, let the true amplitude Elr azi. 
muth b~ to the left- hand. of the obferved; 
thus fuppofe the fun is really E b N at 
the time of obfervation, but the obferver 
fees him off the e.afl: point of the compafs, 
and fo the true amplitude or azimuth to 
the left of the obferved: here it is evi
dent, that the E b N point of the com
P:l.[s ought to Il:and where the eall: point 
is, and fo the north where the N b E 
point is; confequently the north point 
of the compalres lies a point too far 
wefterly, 10 in this cafe the variation is 
well:. The fame will hold when the fun 
is obferved on the weft fide of the meri
dian. 
Suppefe the fun's true amplitude at rifing 
is found to be E. 14_°, l.o'N. but by the 
compa[s it is found to be E. 2.6°, a' N. 
Required the variation, and which way 
it is. 
Since they are both the fame way, there~ 
fOle, 
From the magnetic amp!. E.1.6°, 11.'N. 
take the true amplitude - E. 149 , 1.0' N. 
and there remains the varia. I J, P E. 
which is eafl:erly, becaule in this cafe the 
true amplitude is to the right of the ob
i;·rved. 

VARIA~IO~ oj'tiJe.7JZoon, inafironomy, is 
the thu-d mequality oblerved in that pla~ 
net's motion. See the article l\looN. 

VARIEGATION, 
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VARIEGATION, alDong botanifts and VARIOLlE, the SMALL-POX, in. med'i:. 

ilorifts, the act of ft:reaking or diverfify. cine. See the aI,ticle Pox. 
ing the leaves, &le. of plants and flower/f VARIORUM, or cum notis VARIORUM, 
with Ceveral colout"s. ,in matters. of literature, denotes an edi-
Variegation is either natural 01' artificial. tion of a claffic author, with notes of 
Of natural variegation there are four diyers authors thereupon: thefe editions 
kinds j the firft Ihewing itfclf in ye1l9w are generally moll: valued. 
fpots here and there, in the leaves of VARIX, in medicine, the dilatation of a 
plants called, by gardeners, the yellow vein, arifing from the too great abun-
bloach. The Cecond kind, called the dance or thicknefs of the blood j the cure 
white b10ach, marks the leaves with a of which is to be attempted by evacua-
great number of white fpots, or il:ripes ; tions, as phlebotomy and \::athartics; ·as 
the whiteft lying next the furface of the alfo by external applications, as dilcu-
leaves, ufually accompanied with other tient f~mentations, cataplafms, embro-
marks of a greenilh white, that lie deeper cations, &c. or, where the cafe grows 
in the body of the leaves. The third, dangerous, by incifion. 
and moil: beautiful, is where the leaves VARNA, a town of Bulgaria, in european 
are edged wirh white, being owing to Turky, fituated on the weftern coaft of 
fome diforder or infection in the juices, the Black, (ea, an hundred and twenty 
which aains the natural complexion or miles north of Conftantinople. 
verdure of the plant. The fourth kind VARNISH, or VERNISH, a thick, vifcid. 
is that caIled the yellow edge. Ihining liquor, ufed by painters, gilders, 
Artificial variegation is performed by in- and various other artificers, to give a 
arching or inoculating a itriped or varie- glofs and luthe to their works; as alfo 
gated plant into a plain one of the fame to defend them from the weather, duft, 
10rt; as a variegated common jelfamin &c. 
into a plain, common, fpaniIh, brazil, or There are feveral kinds of varnilhes in ufe; 
indian jetramin. as the ficcative or drying varniIh, made 
A lingle bud or eye, Mr. Bradley ob': of oil of aCpin, ttirpentme, and fanda-
ferves, being placed in the eCcutcheon of rach melted together. White varniIh. 
a diftempered tree, where it can only re- called alfo venetian varnilh, made of oil 
ceive nourilhment from the vitiated juices, of turpentine, fine turpentine, and maftic. 
will become variegated proportionably to Spirit of wine varnilh, made of fandarach, 
the nourilhment it draws, and will par- white amber, gum elemi, and maftic; 
take more of the white and yellow juice, ferving to gild leather, piCture-frames, 
than if a branch Ihould be inarched, the &le. withal. Alfo the gilt-varnilh, china-
bud having nothing to.nQurilh it but the varni/h, common varniIh, &e. 
juices of the plant it is inoculated on ; I. To make the white varniIh: take 
whereas a cyon inarched is fed by the gum fandarach, of the cleareIt and white!t 
ftriped plant, and the h,ealthful one. lort, eight ounces; gum mail:ic, of the 
As to the natural ftripes or varieg'ttions, clearefu fort, half an ounce j of farco-
there are lome particular circumlhnces colla, the whiteft, three quarters of an 
.to be obferved: I. That fome plants ounce; venice turpentine, an ounce and 
only appear variegated or bloached in a half; benzoin, the cleare!l:, one quar-
the fpring and autumn, the itains difap- ter of an ounce; white rolin, one quar-
pearing as they gather ftrength: of tills ter of an ounce; gum animre, three 
kind are rue, thyme, and marjoram. 2.. quarters of an ounce: let all thefe be 
,Some plants are continually bJoached in diff'olved, and mixed in the manna- fol-
the Cpongy part of their leaves: the fa p- lowing: 
veff'els, all the time, remaining of a Put the farcocolla ami Tolin into a little 
healthful green: fuch are the altemus, more fpirit8 than will cover them to dif-
orange-mint, &c. which, being !l:rength- folve i then add the: benzoin, gum animre, 
ened by rich manure, or being inarched and venice turpentine, into either a o-lafs 
in healthful plants, throw orr the diftem· or glazed earthen veffel. and pou~ on 
per. 3, In other plants, the Jireafe is as much fpirits as will cover them an 
fo rooted and inveterate, that it is plO- inch; then put the g~lm maftic into a 
pagated with the led: {uch are tI,le arch· &l~{.s or gI,,:ed velf:l, a,nd pour {hong 
angel, water-betony, bank Clels, bor- lpll'lts upon It, covering It alro about an 
rage, Il;npe,d ceHary, and .lycamore; the inch thick, to dilfolve it rightly; then 
fides of Whldl produce frl'lped plant~. put )'QW' gum duni ill a diitillCt "eifel 
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i45before t and cover it with fpirits ~o 
di(folve. 
For this purpofe, you need only break 
the rofin a little, and powder the gum 
30im::e, farcocolla, and benzoin. 
Let all lbnd three or four days to clif
folve, fuaking the glaifes, &fe. two or 
three times a day, and afterwards put 
them all together into a glazed veifel, 
ftirring them well, and ftrain the liquor 
3nd gums gently, beginning with the 
gums, through a linnen cloth. 
Then put it into a bottle, and let it ftand 
a week before you ufe it, and pour off as 
much of the clear only, as you think fuf
ficieiit for prefent ufe. 
:2.. The white amber-varnifh is thus 
made, according to Mr. Boyle: take 
white rofin four drams, melt it over the 
fire in a clean glazed pipkin; then put 
into it two ounces of the whiteft amber 
you can get, finely powdered. This 
is to be put in by a little and a little, gra
dually, keeping it ftirring aJi the while 
with a !IIlall ftick, over a gentle fire, till 
it diifolves, pouring in now and then a 
little oil of turpentine, as you find it 
growing ftiff; and continue Jo to do till 
all your ambet is melted. ' 
But great care mull: be taken not to fet 
the houfe on fire, for the very vapours 
of the oil of turpentine will take fire by 
heat only; but If it fhould happen fo to 
do, immediately put a fiat board or wet 
blanket over the fiery pot, and by keep
ingtl.e air fi-om it, you will put it out, 
or fuffocate it. 
Therefore it will be beft to melt the rolin, 
in a gla[s of a cylindric figure, in a bed 
of hot fand, aftH the glafs has been well 
annealed, or warmed by degrees in the 
fand, under which you mufr keep a 
,gentle fire. 
'\Then the varniJh has been thus maJe, 
.pour it into a coade linnen-bag, and preis 
it between two hot hoards of oak or flat 
Flates of iron j afler which it may, be 
uf'ed with any colours in painting, and 
alfo for varnifhing them over when 
})ainted. 
Eut for covering gold, you mull: ufe the 
fullowing varniih: mean time, it is to be 
obferved,' that when you have varnifhed 
with white varnifh,you may put the things 
varnifued into a declining oven, which 
will ha-rdell the varnifh. 
3. A hald varnifh, that will bear the 
muffle, may he thus macle: take of colo
phony, an ounce; fet it o\'~r the Ii"e III 

a wd;-gLlzed eanhen vend, tlJI It lS 

melted; then by little and little, ftreVl' 
in two ounces of powder of amber, keep~ 
ing it /tirfing all the while with a frick; 
and when you perceive it begin to harden 
or relift the frick, th€n put in a little tur
pentine oil, which will thin and foften it 
immediately ; thtn put in two ounces of 
~l:lll copal, ~nely powdered, fprinkling 
It In as you did the amber, now and then 
pouring in a little oil of turpentine; and 
when it is done, ihaiD it as before di-
rected. -
This is proper to yarnith over gold; and 
the things done with it muft be let into a 
declining oven, three or four days fuc
ceffively, and then it will relil! even the 
fire itlelf. 
4· To make a varnilh forbrafs, that 
will caufe it to look like gold. Take tvya 
quarts of fpirit of wine, and put it into a 
retort glafs; then add to it an ounce of 
gamboge, two ounces of lacca, and two 
Gunces of l1Janic; fet this in a fand-heat ' 
for fix days, or elfe near a fire, or you 
may put the body of the bol~·head fi"e
quently into warm water, and {hake it 
two or three times a-day; then fet i. 
over a pan of warm faw-dull:. But be
fOJ e this varnil'n is laid ovn the metal, 
Jet it be well cleaned. 
This is a good varnith to mix with any 
colours that incline to red, and the am
ber-varnifu for mixing with thofe that 
are pale. 
5· To make a varnifh for gold, or metals 
made in imitation of gold. Take colo
phony, and, having melted it, put in two 
ounces of amber finely powdered, and 
iome fpirit of turpentine, and, as the 
amber th,ickens, keep it well ftirring ; 
then put 111 an ounce of gum elemi, well 
pulverized, and more fpirit of turpentine; 
confrantly !tirring the liquor till all is 
well mixed and incorporated: but take 
ore, however, to ufe as little turpentine 
as you can, becaufe, the thicker the val'
nifh is made, the halder it will be. Let 
this be done over a fand-heat, in an 
open glafs; then fl:rain it, as is direB:ed 
for the preceding varnith. This varnith 
is to be uled ilone, firll: warming the 
veifels made of paper-pane; and Jay it 
on with a painting-bruih before the fire, 
but not tau near, l~ait the fire raile it 
into I lifters. After this has been done 
harden it three Ceveral times in ovens ~ 

, , 
fll It vVJth a {jack heat, the next with a 
warn'er, and the third with a very hot 
one; and the vef[e!s will look like poJifh
d holJ. 

And 
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And as for fuch velfels, &c. as fual! be 
n;ade with faw· dull: ,and gums, the· var
mfu may be made ef the fame ingredients 
as above-mentioned, except the gum
~lemi; and this will dry in the fun, or 
In a gentle warmth. 
6. To make a varnifn for any thing ce
vered with leaf-lilver. Firll: paint the 
thing ever with fize, amI grotind chalk 
er whiting; let them frand till they are 
thoroughly dry, and then do them over 
with very good gold-fize, of a bright 
colour (for there is much difference in the 
colour of it ; fome being yellow, and 
'Others almoft white; the lirl'c is mo!l: pro
per for gold, anel the laft for lilver). 
\'\Then this lize is fo dryas that it will 
juft ltick a littl~ to the touch, lay on the 
leaf lilver, and clofe it well to the lize. 
7. To make a varnifn for iilver. Melt, 
in a. well glazed pipkin, fome fine tur
.remme, and put in three ounces of white 
amber, finely powdered (more or lefs, 
according to tile quantity your work will 
require) pllt it in by little and little, 
keeping it continually ltirring, adding by 
df'grees fome ij)irit of turpentine, till all 
the amber is diifo!ved; amI then add to 
jt an ounce of fal'cocolla 'Nell beaten, 
<lnd an 011 nee of gum elemi well levi
g:ated, adding nqw and ~hen a little fpi
nt of turpentine, till all is dilfolved: do 
this over a gentle fire, and keep it con
fiantly ltirring. 
This varnifh will be aswhite and {hong as 
the former; and is to be ured warm, and 
hardened by degrees in an oven, as var
nilhed gold, whereby it will look like po-
1iihed filver. 

i,t0'ing on 0/" V A RNJSHES. J. If you var
ninl wood, let your wood be very fmooth, 
clofe-grained, free from gn;afe, and 
rubbed with fulflts. '-. L~y on your 
colours liS [mooth as pomble; and, if 
the varni'lh has any bJifrers in it, take 
them off by a poliih with ruihes. 3. 
While yon are varnifhing, keep ~our 
work warm, but not too hot. 4. In lay
ing on your varniih, begin in the mid
ole, and ftroke the bru(h to the outlide; 
t~len to another extreme part, and fo on 
tIll all be covered; for if you begin at 
the edges, the brufh v,ill leave blots there, 
and make the work unequal. 5' In 11ne 
works ufe the finelt tripoli in polilhing , 
do not polifh it at one time only; hut, 
aft~r the firft time, let it dry for two or 
three days, and polilh it again for the lal\: 
time. 6. In the lid!: polilhing you muft 
\~le a gOQd deal of tripolj,but in tho 
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next a n~ry lit(le will ferve! when you 
have done, wafh off your tripoli with a 
{ponge and water: dry the varnifh wit~ 
a dry linen-rag; and clear the work, If 
a white gronnd, with oil and whtting; 
or, if black, with oil and lamp- bla~k. 

VARNISH alfo lignifies a fort of fuining 
coat, wherewith potter's ware, delft
ware" china-ware, &te. 3re covered, 
which gives them a fmoothne[~ and luftre. 
Melted lead is generally ufed for the 
firll:, and fmalt for the [econd. See the 
article GLAZ~NG. 

VARNISH, among rneda]j!l:s, lignifies the 
colours antique medals have acquired in 
the e:llth. 
The beauty which nature alone is able to 
give to medals, and art has never yet at
tained to counterfeit, enhances the value 
of them; that is, the col om, which cer
tain foils, in which they have a long time 
lain, tinges the metals withal, fome of 
which are blue, almoil: as beautiful as 
the turquoife; others with an inimitable 
vermilion colour; others with a certain 
{hining polilhed brown, vafily finer than 
bralil ligures. 
The moil: u[lIal varnifh is a heautiful 
green, which hangs to the fineil: fhokes 
without effacing them, more accurately 
than the finefl: mamel does on metals. 
No metal but brafs is fuiceptibJe of this'; 
for the green rull: that gathers on lilver 
always fpoils it, and it mufl: be got off 
with vinegar or lemon- juice. 
Fallifiers of medals have a {alfe or modern 
varnilh, which they ufe on their coun
terfeits, to give them the appearan~e, or 
air, of being antique. Butthis may be 
difcovei-ed by its foftnefs, it being fofter 
than the natural varniih, which is as hard 
as the metal itielf. 
Some depolite their fpurious metal~ in the 
earth for a conliderable time, by which 
means they contraCt a fort of varniih, 
which may impofe upon the lefs know~ 
ing.; others uCe fal armoniac, and others 

'hurnt paper. 
VAS, a vefi'el either for mechanical, che~ 

mica], culinary, or any other ules. In 
anatomy, all the parts which convey a 
tlnid are called velfels, as the veins, ar
teries, and lymphatics. 

VASA CONCORDllE, among hydraulic 
authors, are two ",dreis, fo conftruB:ed a~ 
that one of them, thongh full of wine, 
will nDt run a drop; unlefs the other, 
being full of wate r, do run aleo. Their 
frrtlCture and apparatu~ mav he f'een ill 
,,liT oHins Element. :\iIlthe!. T. 1. Hydrant 
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VASCULAR, in anaton1)', fomething 

confi{ting of divers vdfels; as arteries, 
veins, nerves, &fe. See ARTERY, fJ#c. 

VASCULIFEROUS PLANTS, Cuch whofe 
feeds are contained in veifels, which are 
fometimes divided into cells. 

V ASE, a term ti'equently ufed for antient 
veifels dug from under ground, or other
wife found, and preferved in the ca1:tinets· 
<Df the curious. 
In architeClure, the appellation vafe is 
alfo given to thofe ornaments placed on 
corniches, foeles, or pedei'cals, repre
fenting tile ve{fe]s of tbe antients, parti
cularly thofe ufed in facrifice; as incenfe
Fots, flower-pots, f!Je. They .fe~ve to 
crown or finlfh facades, or fronufpleces ; 
and hence called acroteria. 

patent petals; and its fruit Is a turbi~ 
nated, cOl'iaceous, and unilocular cap~ 
fule, contai-ning a lingle oval feed. 

VATICAN, a magnificent palace of th~ 
pope, in Rome~ which is faid to conli!!: 
of feveral thouf'and rooms: but the parts 
of it mott adrniued are the grand ftail" 
£a:e, the pope's apartment, and efpeci
ally the library, which is one of the 
l'rchefi: in the world, both: in _printed 
beoks and manufcripts. 

The term vaCe, however, is more parti
cularly ufed, in architeEture, to lignify 
the body of the corinthian and compolite 
capital; otherwife called the tambour or 
arum, and fometimes the campana or 
bell. See the articles CORINTHJ AN and 
COMPOSITE. 
Vafe is fometimes alfo ufed, among flo
rii'cs, for what is more ufually called the 
calyx, or cup. See CALYX. 

VASSAL, in old law- books, denotes a 
tenant that held land in fee of his lord, 
to whom he vowed fidelity and ferv!ce. 
See the articles FEALTY, FEE, Ho
MAGE, f!Jc. 

VASSERBURG, or WASSERBURG, a 
to";n of Bavaria, in Germany, lituated 
on the the river Inn, thirty miles eaft of 
Munich. 

VASTO, in law, a writ that lies for the 
heir, or him in reverfion or remaind-er, 
againfi: the tenant for term of life 01' 

years, for making waRe, See the arti.
cle WASTE. 

V ASTUS, in anatomy, the name of two 
of the exten[or lnurdes of the legs; the 
one, called va{'cus intern us, ariies from 
the whole internal lide of the femur; and 
the other, called vatlus externus, takes 
its rife from the whole external lide of 
femur; and both together, with the cru
calis and reCtus, form a very robut!: and 
ib-ono' tendon jurt above the knee, to 
which the patella adheles behind, and 
which is infel ted below the knee at a tu
b~rcle Qf the tibia. See MUSCLE. 

VAT, Ol'FAT, a velfel for holding wine, 
ale, beer, cyder, &te. in the time of their 
preparation. 

V ATERIA, in bot~ny, a gellUS of the 
polyandria- nlOnog)'tJia clafs of plants, the 
flower of whidl ,ollulls of /iv\: oval and 

VAUDEMONT, the capital of a county 
of the fame name in Lorrain, fifteen 
miles louth-weft of Nancy. 

V AUDOIS are certain valleys lituated 
north of the marqui[ate of Saluzzo, in 
Italy: the chi.ef town is Lucern. See 
the article LUCERN. 

VAUDREVANGE,. a town of Lorrain~ 
fituated on the river Sare, fifty miles 
north- eaB' of Nancy. 

V AUGE, high mountains of Alface, in 
Germany, which feparate it from Lor
rain on the weft. 

VAULT,fornix, in architeClure, an arched 
roof, fo contrived that the frones which 
form it fufl-ain each other. See ARCH. 
Vaults are, on many occafions, to be 
preferred to foffits or liat ceilings, as they 
give a greater height aNd elevation, and 
are belides more firm and durable. See 
CBLING. 
Salmafins obferves, that the antients had 
only three kinds of vaults. The firft 
was the fornix, made cradle-wife; tl~e 
feeond a teftudo, i. e. tortoife-wife, wbich 
the French call cui de four, or oven-wife; 
and the third concha, or trumpet-wife. 
But the moderns have fubdivided thefe 
three forts into many more, to which 
they have given differeNt naules, accord
ing to their figures and u(es; fome of 
them are circular, and others elliptical. 
Again, the [weeps of fome are larger, 
others lefs, portions of a fphere. All 
luch as are above hemifpheres are called 
high, or lil-rmounted, vaults; and all 
that are leis than hemifpher~s, are called 
low, or fiubaied, vaults, orteftudines. 
In fome vaults the height is greater than 
the diameter i in others it is leis: others, 
again, are quite ilat, and only made 
with haunfes i others like ovens, or in 
-the form of a cuI de four, &e. and otherSl 
growing wider as they lengthen, like q 
trumpet. 
There are al[o gohtic vaults, with ogives, 
f!Jc. See OGlV Ii, f!Jc. 
Of vaults fome again are lingle, others 
cll ubJe, crols, diagc llal, horizontal, 

aii;encling, 
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u'lcending, defcending, angular, oblique, 
pendent, etc. 

']J.tJ.ajler V A ULTS a~e thofe that cover the 
principal papts of buildings, in contra
cliLl:intiion (-(!) the upper or fubordinate 
vaults, which only cover rome little part, 
as a paifage or gate, etc. 

Double V A U LT is ORe that is built over 
another, to make the outer decoration 
rapge with the inner"; or, to make the 
beauty and decoration of the inlide con
:liften~ with that of the outlide, leaves a 
frace between the concavity of the one 
and the convexity of the other. Infrances 
of which we have in the dome of St. 
Peter's at Rome, St. Paul's at London, 
and in that of the invalids at Paris. 

VA ULT s 'With compartments are {uch whofe 
(weep, or inner face, is enriched with 
'pannels of fcul pture, feparated by plat
bands. Thefe compartments, which are 
of different figures, according to the 
vaults, and ulually gilt on a white 
ground, are made with frone or brick
walls, as in the church of St. Peter at 
Rome, or with plailter on timber vaults. 

CZ'heory if VAULTS. A iemi-cilctllararch 
or vault, franding on two piedroits, or 
impoih, and all the frones that compo[e 
them, being cut, and placed in [uch man
ner as that their joints or beds, being pro
longed, do all meet in the center of the 
vault; it is evident that all the frones 
mui1: be in the form of wedges; i,e. mull: 
be wider aRd bigger at top, by virtue of 
which they {uflain each other, and mutu. 
ally oppo[e the effort of their weight, 
which determines them to fall. 
The frone in the middle of the vaults 
which frands perpendicular to the horizon' 
and is called the key of the vault, i: 
filfrained on each fine by two contiguous 
frones, ju!!: as by two inclined planes; 
and, confequently, the effort it makes to 
fall is not eq ual to its weight. 
But frill that effort is the greater, as the 
inclined planes are lees inclined; [0 that 
jf they were infinitely little inclined, i. e. 
if they were perpendicular to the horizon 
as well as the key, it will tend to fall 
with its whole weight, and would aCtu
ally fall but for the mortar. 
The ~econd frone, Which is on the right 
or left of the key-frone, is fuftained by a 
third, which, by virtue of the figure of 
the vault, is necefrarily more inclined to 
the fecond than the fecond is to the firft ; 
and confequently thefecond, in the effort 
it ~akes to fall, employs a lefs part of its 
weIght than thefirft. Forthefame rea[QU, 

VAU 
the i1:ones from the key-frone employ frill 
a lefs and lefs part of their weight to the 
lail:, which, reiting on a horizontal plane, 
employs no part of its weight; or, 
which is the fame thing, makes no effort 
at all, as being entirely [u pported by the 
impoft. -
Now, in vaults, a great point to be 
aimed at is, that all the vouiloirs, or key. 
frones, make an equal eH:ort [Qwards 
falling. To effect this, it is vifible, that 
as each (reckoning from the: key to the 
impoft) employs ftill a lefs and Ids part of 
its whole weight; the fidt, for il1ltance. 
only employing one half; the fecond, 
one third; the third, one fourth, etc. 
There is no other way of making thdf"e 
different parts equal, but by a pro
portionable augmenlation of the whole j 

i. £. the fecond frone muft be heavier 
than the firfr, the third than the fecond, 
f£c. to the laftj which {hollld be infi~ 
nitely heavier. 
M. de la Hire demonil:rates what that 
proportion is, in which the weights of 
the frones of a femi circular arch mull: be 
increafed to be in requilibrio, or to ten([ 
with equal forces to fall, which is the 
firmetl: difpofition a vault carl have. 
The architeCts before him had no certain 
rule to conduCt therl1felves by, but did all 
at random. Reckoning the degrees of 
the quadrant of a circle, from tne key
frone to the impol1:, the extremity of each 
frone will take uv fo much the greater 
arch a3 it is farther from tbe key. 
M. de la Hire's rule is to atlgment the 
weight of each none above tbat of the 
key-frone, as much as the tangent of the 
arch of the frone exceeds the tangent of the 
arch of half the key. Now tbe tangent 
of tbe lar, fione of necellity becomes in
finite, and of confequence its weight 
{hollld be fo too; but, as infinity has no 
place in praCtice, the rule amounts to 
this, that the lafi: frones be loaded as much 
as pollible, that they may the better re
fifr the effort which the vault makes to 
feparate them; which is called the fhoot 
or drift of the vault. 
Mr. Parent hasfince determined the curve, 
or figure, which tbe extrados, or olltiide 
of a vault, whofe inn-ados, or infide, is 
Ipherical, muft have, that all the [lones 
may be in ;:equilibrio. 

Key of a V A ULT is a fione or brick in the 
middle of the vault, in form of a trun
cated COlle, ferving to bilJd or fafien aU 
the rell:. See KIlY. 
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Rei11S, or fillings up of a VA UL T are the 

fides which full:am it. See RE INS. 

Pendentive of a VAULT is the part fuC
pended between the arches or ogives. 
See PENDENTIVE. 

ImpoJiq/ a V A U L T is the aone whereon 
the tirll: voulfoir, or arch-Ilone of the 
vault, is laid. See IMPOST. 

V AUR, a town of Languedoc, in France, 
eighteen miles weft of Touloufe. 

UBEDA, a city of Andalufia, in Spain, 
forty-five miles north·eaft of Granada. 
weft long. 3 Q 6', north lat. 3 go. 

UBERLINGEN, a town of Swabia, in 
Germany, ten miles north of Conlrance. 

UBES, or ST. UBES, a city al'ld port
town of Portugal, fituated on a fine 
bay, twenty-one miles foutb of Lifbon. 

UBIQQIT ARIANS, in church-hillory, a 
ji,:8: of heretics who fprung up in Ger
many about the year '590, and main
tainecl that the body of JeIi.1S Chrift is 
ubiq;le, everywhere, or in every place, 
at the fame time. However, they were 
not quite agreed :'mong tbemfelves; fome 
l:o:ding, that the body of Jefus Chrift, even 
during his mortal life, was every where; 
al1d others dating the ubiquity of his 
body from the time of his alcenJion only. 

UBIQQITY, omnipreltnce; an attribute 
of the Deity, whereby he is always in
timately prelent to all things; gives the 
elfe to all things; knows, preCerves, and 
does all in all things. See GOD. 
For, linee God cannot be faid to exit!: in 
all places, as placed therein (becauie then 
he would need fomelhing to hiS exilt
eneC', 'Viz. place; and would have ex
tenfion, parts, &e.) he mull: be con
ceived to be everywhere, or in all things, 
as a firll:, univer1~d, ffEcient caule, in 
all his effeCts. See CAUSE, be. 
He is prelent therefore to all his crea
tures, as a pure aCt or an exereife of an 
aCtive virtue, which knows, prererves, 
governs, &fe, every thing. Nor are even 
tinite minds preient, otherwile than by 
operation. 

UCKERMUND, a town of upper Sax
ony, and dutchy of Pomerania, fituated 
on a bay of the Baltic-Sea, twenty-five 
miles north weft of Stetin. 

UDDER, uber, in comparative anatomy, 
that p'art in brutes wherein the milk is 
prepared, anlvvenng to tbe mamm::e, or 
breath, in women. See BREASTS. 

lJDENSKOI, a town of Siberia, liluated 
in e:<lt long. 96° 30', north lat. 53°. 

UD!NA, a town of~Frjuli, in' Italh 
twenty-five l,lilcs north of A~uileia. 

V E, G 
VECHT, a town 01 VhllphaJia, in U"> 

many, th rtv miles],o)tj, of Otmblug. 
VECHT is aHo'a river III the uuited ~edln'

lands; which !unning irom ealt [0 wei! 
through the province of OI'trylTel, falls 
into the Zuyder-fta below Swartfluys. 

VECTIS, tbe lEVER; one of the me
chanic powers, See LEVER. 

VECTOR, in aftronomy, a line fuppofed 
to be drawn from any planet moving 
round a center, or the focus of an elliplis, 
to that centEf or fecus. 
This, by fome writers of the new aftro
nomy, is called veC1or, or raclius veCtor, 
becaufe it is that line by which the pla
net feems to be carried round its center, 
and with which it delcribes areas pro
portional to tl,e times. See the articles 
PLANET, AREA, &ie. 

VEDETTE, in tbe military lIrt, a fentineI 
on horleback detached £i'om the main 
body of the army, to ditcover and give 
notice of the enemies deJigns. 

VEER, a lea-term variouOy ured. Thus 
veering out a rope, denotes the letting it 
go by hand, or letting it run out of itfelf. 
It is not uled for letting out any running 
rope except the !heat. 

VEER is al!o ured in reference to the wind; 
for, wben it c1unges often, they Ca.y it 
veers about. 

VEGETABLE, 'Vegetabile, in phyfiology. 
a term applied to all plants, contidereJ as 
capable of growth; i. e. all natural bo
dies which Ilave parts organically tormed 
for generation and accretion, but not 
ienfalion. See PLANT. 

VEGET A nON, III phyfiology, the a8: 
whereby plants receive nouriihment and 
grow. See PLA:<T. 
The procels at natUJ e, in the "egetation 
of plants, is very accmately delivered by 
the excellent Ylalpighi, to the effeel fol
lowing; The egg, or l~ed, of the plant 
beino- excluded out of the ovary, called 
pOd,b or hulk, and requiring further 
faltering and brooding, is committed to 
the earth; which havlllg received it into 
her fertile bofom, not only does the office 
of incubation, by her own warm vapours 
and exhalation, joined with the heat of 
the rUll; but, by degrees, fupplies what 
tbe teed requires for lt5 further growth: 
as abounding everywhere with canals and 
finufes, wherein the dew and rain-water, 
impregnated with fertile faIts, glide. 
like the chyle and blood in the arteries, 
&e. of animals. This moifture, meet
ing with a new depofited feed, is perco
lated, or itrail1ed through the pores. or 

plJ?e~ 
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pi pes of the outer rind, or hulk,. corre
lponding to the fecundines of the fcetufes, 
on the iniide whereof lies one or more, 
comlllonly two, thick feminal leaves, an
fwering to the placenta in women, and 
the cotyledons in blUtes. See EGG, 
SEED, Me. 
Thde feed-leaves confift of a great num
ber of little velicul::e, or bladders, with 
a tube corefponding to the navel-ftring in 
animals. In thele veiiculre is received 
the moifture of the earth, ftrained thro' 
the rind of the feed; which makes a 
ilight fermen~ation with. the prop:r juice 
bet ore contamed therem. TIllS fer
mented liquor is conveyed by the umbi
lical velfe! to the trunk of the little plant; 
and to the gem, or bud, which is conti. 
gUU1,lS thereto: upon which a vegetation 
and increafe of the parts [ucceed. 
Such is the procedute in the vegetation 
of plants; which the iJlu(l:rious author 
exemplifies in a grain of wheat, as fol
lows: The lirfi. day the grain is fown it 
grows a litt:e turgid; and the fecundine, 
or huik, gapes a little in feveral places: 
and the body of the plant, being conti
nued by the umbilical velfel to a conglo
bated leaf (which is called the pulp or 
fidh of the feed, and is what coni1:itutes 
the-flower) [wells; by which means, not 
.mly the gem or [prout (which is to be the 
future Item) opens, and waxes green, but 
the roots begin to bunch out; whence 
the placenta, or feed-leaf, becoming 
100[e, gapes. The fecond day, the [e
cundine, or hulk, being broke through, 
the fiem, or top of the future fhaw, ap
pears on the outfide thereof, and grows 
~pwards by degrees: in the meal: time, 
the feed-leaf, gllarding the roots, be
comes turgid with its veficulre, and puts 
forth a white down. And the leaf be
ina" pulled away, you fee the roots of the 
pl~nt bare; the future buds, _ leaves, 

_and reft of the ftalk lying hid. Bt:tween 
the roots and the aicending ftem _ the 
trunk of the plant is knit, by the navel
knot, to the flower-leaf, which is very 
moiO:, though it fiill retains its white 
colour and its natural tafie. The third 
day, the pulp of the conglobated, or 
round leaf, becomes turgid with the 
juice which it received from the earth fer
menting with its own. 
Thus the plant increaling in bign€fs, and 
its bud Of fi.em becoming taller, from 
whltiih turns greeniih: the lateral roots allo 
break forth greenifh and pyramidal from 
the gaping iheath, which l\dhel"~S cqiefty 
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to the plant; and the lower root !;<TOW~ 
longer and hairy, with many :6.bn:i 
/hooting out of the fame. 
Indeed there are hairy fibres hanging all 
along on all the roots, except on their 
tips; and thefe fibres are [een to wind 
about the faline particles of the foil, lit
tle lumps of earth, Me. like ivy; whence 
they grow CUI led. Above the lateral 
roots thele now break out two other little 
ones. 
The fourth day, tIle fiern, mounting 
upwards, makes a right angle with the 
femillal leaf: the lail: roots put fortb 
more; and the other three, growing 
larger, are c10athed with more hairs. 
which firaitly embrace the lumps of earth; 
and where they meet with any vacuity. 
unite into a kind of net-work. 
From this time forward the root pufhes 
with more regularity downward, and 
the fialk upward, than before. There 
is, however, this great difference in 
their growth, that the 1lalk and branches 
find no refifiance to their thootina" up. 
while the roots find a great d~1 to 
their /hooting downward, by l11ea-ns of 
the folidity of the earth, whence the 
branches advance much fafter and far
ther in their growth than the roots; and 
thefe laR, oftelj finding the reiiftance of 
a tough earth un{urmollntabJe, turn tbeir 
courie, and thoot almoft horizontally. 
See GENERATION. 

VEGETATiVE SOUL, among philof{)_ 
phers, denotes that principle in plan~ •• 
by virtue of which they vegetate, or re
ceive nouriihment and grow. See the 
preceding article. 

VEHICLE, 'Vehiculunt, in general, de
notes any thlng that carries or bearsano
ther along; but is more particularly uied 
in pharmacy for any liquid ferving to di
lute fon:e_ medicine, in order til;lt it may 
be admllu(tered more cOll1ll1odiouily to 
the patient. 

VEIL, 'Velum, a piece of fiuff, ferving to 
cover or hide any thing. 
In the romiih churches, in time of 
Lent, they have veils or cu.rtains over the 
altar, crucifix, images of faints, Me. 
A veil of crape is wore on the head by 
nuns, as a badge of their profel1ion: the 
novices wear white veils; but thofe who 
have made the vows, black ones. See 
the article NUN. 

VEIN, 'Vena, in anatomy, is a velfel 
which carries the blood hom the feveral 
parts of the body to the heart. The 
v~il1s are ,oll1po[ed principally of a mem-

branaceous, 
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hranaceous, a vafculous, and a -mufcu
lous ~unic, but thefe are val1:ly thinner 
than in the arteries. See ARTERY. 

The veins are only a continuation of the 
extreme capillary arteries, refleCted back 
again towards the heart, and uniting theil' 
channels as they approach it, till at lall: 
they all form three large and primary 
veins, cuix. the cava, which brings the 
blood back from all parts above and he
low the heart; the vena pOftre, which 
brings the blood from the liver; and the 
pulmonuy vein. See CAVA, &e. 
The bell: method of tracing the general 
courfe of the veins, is to begin with the main 
trunks, or primary veins, and end with 
their ramifications and capillary extre
mities, according to their fevera] divifions 
and fubdivifions. 
The vena cava arifes, with a large finus, 
from the right auricle of the hea!'t; 
fee plate CCXCIIL fig. ). and 2. 

where it is marked ]' and here it 
fends out a vein to the heart itfelf, called 
the coronary vein; and is divided into 
two trunks, a fuperior called the cava de
fct'ndens, and marked 1'.; and a'n inferior 
Olle, called cava afcendens, and marked 3. 
From the Cuperior trunk of the vena ca
"11 a , arire the following veins, cuiz. the 
vella azygos, marked 4-; the bronchial 
vein, which, in fome iubjeCts, indeed, 
does not rife feparate, but comes from 
the azygos, and fometillles from the in
tercoll:als, and in fome, is altogether 
waTJting; the mediall:inal vein, which 
accompanies the mediall:inal artery; the 
iUfl'erior diaphragmatic, which in like 
manner accompanies the artery of that 
name; and finally, the fl1bclavians, 
marked 5, 5' From thefe lalt arife, on 
each fide, the external jugular vein, 
marked 6,6, where the right on~, in fig. 
I. is cut off: the jugular vein in its Cub
diwifions rec~ives different denominations 
from the parts over which they are di
ftributed; as the frontal, temporal, oc
tipital, &e. From the fubclavians like
wife arife the internal jugulars, marked 
1,7: thefe give ramifications to the 
larynx, pharynx, the mufcles of the os 
hyoides, and to the tongue: and befides 
thefe, its trunk terminates in a fack, 
and brings back the blood from the brain 
and finu[es of the dura mater. From 
the fame veins likewife arife the vertebral 
lOne, which afcends to the cranium tbro' 
the tranfverfe apophyfes of the vertebrre 
of the neck; alia the intercofials, marked 
g (fig, ;!..)the mammary veins, marked 

9,9, ibid. the fcapulares and mufculares ~ 
and, finally, the axillary veins, marked 
]0, 10, the exterior branch of which is 
calJed the cephalic, marked 1 J, I J, (fig. 
I. and 2,) alld extended along the exterior 
part of the arm towards the thumb; 
its interior branch, called the bafilic. 
and marked [Z, JZ ; the vena metliana, 
formed of the concourfe of the hepatic 
and balilic, and marked 13, r 3; and 
finally, that which runs OV€f the back of 
the hand towards tbe little finger, is 
called the falvatella. See AZYGOS, I9'c. 
The inferior trunk of the vena cava is 
remarkable for its valves, which [erve to 
prevent the blood from returning towards 
the extremities: it is marked 3. 
From it arife the following veins; cuiz. 
the diaphragmatic, hepatic, and renal or 
emulgent veins, which Jail: go to the kid
nils, and are marked 14, 14; alfo the 
fpermatic veins, facra and iliacs, which 
Jail: are marked 15, 15; and from thefe, 
on each fide, arife hypogaftrics and epiga
firics, as alfo the crural veins, which go 
to the feet, and are marked 16, 16 ; the 
internal branch of this, toward tbe inter
nal malleolus, is called the faphrena; 
and its external hranch about the knee, 
the poplitaoa; in tbe leg it is called fura
li3; and about the great toe of each foot, 
the cephalic vein of the foot. See the 
article DIAPHRAGMATIC, &e. 
The vena portre has fome kind of refem
blance to a tree in its frruCture ; its roots, 
or inferior branches, being divided into 
the right and left. From the right ariCe 
all the meferaic veins of the intefiines, 
the internal hxmorrhoidal, and the right 
epiploics: the left is called the iplenic 
vein; from which arife the gaftrics, the 
vafa hrevia, the pancreatic epiploic, and 
fometimes alia the internal hremolThoi
dal vein. The trunk of the vena portre 
affords the cyitic veins, the right gall:ric, 
duodenal~ &e. And lall:ly, where the 
trunk begins to explicate, it confiitutes 
the finus port::e in the liver; amI from 
this it is divided into innumerable 
branches, difperfed through the whole 
fubitance of the liver. See LIVER, 
MESERAIC, I9'c. 
The third primary vein is the pulmonary 
one, which arifes from the left auricle of 
the heart, where it firfi!: forms a finus; 
and is, foon afterwards, divided into four 
branches, and finally into innumerable ra
mifications, difrributed through the whole 
fubll:ance of the lungs (ib.fi.g. 3') reprefents 
the pulmonary vein in the time of expira-

tion ~ 
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VEL 
11on; a being its trunk, cut clofe to the 
bafe of the heart; b, b, its divilions to 
the right and left lobe of the lungs; c 
the canalis arte~iofus; ti, d, the elttremi
ties of the arteries freed from (Iile veli
des of the lungs, .and their inofculatiolls 
with the pulmonary veins. 

VEIN, among miners, is that fpace which 
is bounded with woughs, and contains ore, 
fpar, canck, clay, chirt, croil, brownhen, 
pitcher-chirt, cur, which the philofophers 
. call the mother of metals, and fometimes 
foil of all colours. When it bears ore, 
it is called a quick vein; when no are, a 
dead vein. See TR.ACING. 

VEJOURS, 'Vijores, in law, are thofe fent 
by the court, to take a view of any place 
iR queil:ion for the better decifion of the 
right. 
It is alfo ured for thore who are fent to 
view fuch as elfoign themielves de malo 
leCti, whether in truth they be fuch as 
that they cannot appear, or whether they 
be counterfeit. SeeEssO[GN. 

VEIT, or St. VEIT, the name of two towns 
in the circle of Aull:ria, in Germany; 
one ;n the dutchy of Carniola, and the 
other in that of Carinthia. 

VELA, a remarkable cape on the coall: of 
Terra Firma, in well: long. 73" 30', and 
north lat. J 20. 

VELAMENTUM BOMBYCINVM, aname 
which [orne anatomifts give to the vel
vet membrane, or inner {kin, ~f the 
intell:ines. See INTESTINES. 

VELAY, the north~eail: divifion of Lan
guedoc, in France. 

VELDENTS, a town in the circle of the 
Lower Rhine, in Germany, fituated on 
the eall: lide of the river Mofelle, fif'teen 
miles eall: of Triers. 

VELEZ, a town of New Caftile, fifty 
miles fouth-eaft of Madrid. 

VELIRA, a town of Sclavonia, lixtv miles 
north·w~ft ofPofega: eaft long. ;7° 31', 
north !at. 46° ! 5'. 

VELLA, in botany, a genus of the tetra· 
dynamia filiculofa clals of plants, with a 
tetrapetaJous cruciform flower: the fta
mina are fix filaments, about the length 
of the cup; and the fruit is a globofe, 
crill:ated, bilocular pod, containing a few 
roundiih feeds. 

VELLETRI, a town of the Campania of 
Rome, about twenty miles eaft of that 
city. 

VELLICATION, among phyficians, the 
<l:El: of twitching. The word is more par
t1i;uhrly ar plisd tQ \:} f9lrC {If f~lddell. con" 

VEL 
vulfions that happen to the fibres of :1;e 
mulCles. 

VELOCITY, fwiftnefs, or that affeaion 
of motion whereby a movlflg body is 
difpofed to run over a certain Ipace in a 
certain time. See MOTION. 
For the velocity of falling bodies, fee the 
article ACCELERATION. 

VELOM, a kind of parchment, finer. 
evener, and whiter than the common fort. 
See the article PARCHMENT. 

VELVET, a rich kind of Huff, all {ilk • 
covered on the outlide with a clofe, thort. 
fine, foft /hag, the other fide o!:ing a very 
ftrong c10fe tiifue. 
The nap or /hag, c211ed alfo the velvet
ing, of this fruft', is formed of part of the 
threads of the warp, which the workman 
Jluts on a long narrow-channeled ruJer 
or needle, which he afterwards cuts, by 
drawing a {harp Heel tool along the chan
nel of ~he .needle to the ends of the warp. 
The prmclpal and bell: manufaCtories of 
velvet are in France and Italy, particu* 
larly in Venice, Milan, Florence, Genoa, 
and Lucca: there are others in Holland 
fet up by the hench refugees; whereof 
that at Harlem is the moll: conliderable: 
but th~y all come /hort of the beauty of 
thofe III France, and. accordingly, are 
fold for 10 or 15 per cel1t. lefs. There 
are even fame brought from China, but 
they are the wodl: of all. 
There are velvets of various kinds' 
as. plain, .that is, uniform and [mooth; 
WIthout eIther figures or ftripes. 
Figured velvet, that is, adorned and 
worked with div~rs figu~es, though the 
ground be the lame WIth the. figures ° 

that is, the whole furface velveted. 2 

Ramage or branched velvet, reprefenting 
long italks, branches, &c. on a iattin 
ground, which is fometimes ())f the fame 
colour with the velvet, but more ufualiv 
of a different one. Sometimes inltead 
of lattin, they make the ground of gold 
and filver; whence the denominations 
of velvets with gold ground, &c. 
Shorn velvet, is that wherein the threads 
~hat make the velveting, have been ranged 
ill the channeled ruler, but not cut there. 
Striped velvet, is that wherein there are 
ftripes of divers coloms l~nnjng along 
th~ warp, whether the~e l1npes be partly 
velvet, and partly fattm, or all vdveted. 
Cut velvet, is that whereon the ground ;s 
". ki~d of taEffty, or gros de ~ours; ane!, 
Ibe ilgures velvet, 
V"lvet& O\r~ !ikewif~ r:l'itEr.gl!ifud, o,vith 

r~gard 
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regard to their differen t· degl'ees of ftrength 
and goodnefs, into velvets of four thread-s, 
three threads, two threads, and a thread 
and a half: the firft are thofe where 
there are eight threads of fuag, or vel
veting, to each tooth of the reed; and the 
fecond have only fix, and the ref!: four. 
In general, all velvets, both worked and 
cut, fuorn and flowered, are to have their 
'Warp and fllag of organfin, fpun and 
twifted, or thrown in the mill; and their 
woof of filk well boiled, &ie. They are 
all of the fame breadth. 

VENA, VEIN, in anatomy. See the ar
ticle VEIN. 

VENAFRO, a town ofItaly, twenty-five 
miles north of Naples. 

VENAISSIN, the territory whereof Avig
non is the capital. See AVIGNON. 

VENAL, or VENOUS, amonganatomitl:s, 
&ie. fomethillg that bean a relation to the 
veins. See the article VEIN. 
This wonl is al[o ufed for fomething 
bought with money, or procured hy 
brib"s. 

VENANT, or St. VENANT, a town of 
Artois, twenty miles well of Lifle. 

VENCE, a town of Provence, in France, 
fitu:lted on the confines of Piedmont, ten 
miles weft of Nice. 

VENDEE, in law, lignifies the perron to 
whom a thing is fold; in oppofition to 
vendor, or feller. 

VENDiTIONI EXPONAS, in law, a ju
dicial writ direCl:ed to the f.heriff, com
manding him to fell goods, which he had 
formerly, by command, taken into his 
hands, for the fatisfying a judgment 
given in the king's court. 

VENDOSME, a town of Orleanois, in 
France, fituated on the river Loire, thirty
feven miles weft of Orleans. 

VENEERING, VANEERING, or FINEER
lNG, a kind of marquetry, orinlaying, 
whereby feveral thin flices or leaves of 
fine woods, of different kinds, are ap
plied and faftened on a ground of fome 
common wood. See MARQYETRY. 
There are two kinds of inlaying; the 
one, which is the moft common and 
more ordinary, goes no farther than the 
making of compartments of· different 
'Woods; the other requires much more 
art, in reprefenting flowers, birds, and 
the like figures. 
The firft kind is properly called veneer
ing; the latter is more properly called 
marquetry. 
The 'Wood ufed in veneering is firft fawed 
out into, fli~~§. or leaves about a line in 
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thicknefs j i. e. the twelfth part of un 
inch. In order to faw them, the blocks 
or planks are plllced upright, in a kind 
of fawing·prels. See SAWING-MIL L. 
Thefe flices are afterwards cut into nal'
row flips, and fafuioned divers ways, 
according to the de/ign propofed ; then 
the joints having been exactly and nicely 
adjufted, and the pieces brought down 
to their proper thicknefs, with feveral 
planes for the purpofe, they are glued 
down on a grourid or block, with good 
ftrong engliih glue. 
The pieces being thus jointed and glued, 
the work, if fmall, is put in a prefs; if 
large, 'tis laid on a bench covered with 
a board, and prelfed down with poles or 
pieces of wood, one end of which reaches 
to the ceiling of the room, and the other 
bears on the board. 
When the glue is thoroughly dry, it is 
taken out of the prefs and finiihed; firf!: 
with little planes, then with divers [cra
pers, [orne of which reremble rafp,>
which take off the dents, &i e. left by the 
planes. 
After it has been fufficiently fcraped, they 
polifl1 it with the {kin of a fea-dog, waK 
and a brllih, or poliiher of fuave· grafs ; 
which is the Jaft operation. 

VENEREAL, fomething belonging to ve-. 
nery j as the Illes venerea, french difeafe, 
or pox. See Pox, GONORRHOEA, &ie. 

VENERIS OESTRUM, the ftimlllus or in
centive of venery, is an appellation given 
by fome anatomif1:s to the clitoris. 

VENERIS OESTRUM isalfoufed by others 
for the tranlport of love, or the utmoll: 
extacy of defire, or enjoyment, in co
ition. 

VENERY, is ufed for the the aCt of copu
lation, or coition, of tht< two fexes. See 
the article GENERATION. 

VENER Y alfo denotes the aCl: or exercife of 
hunting wild beafis, which are al[o call
ed beafts of venery. and beafts of the 
foreft: See the article GAME. 

VENESECTION, or PHLEBOTOMY, in 
furgery. See the article PHLEBOTOMY. 

VENEZUELA, a province of Terra Fir
ma, lying on the northern ocean, and 
having new Andalufia on the eaft, new 
Granada on the fouth, and the river De 
la Hacha on the weft. 

VENICE, the capital of a republic in Italy, 
of the fame name, is fituated in the La
gunes, or final! iIlands, of the gulph of 
Venice, about five miles from the conti~ 
nent : eaft longit. 13 0

, and north lat. 
45° 40', 

Venice 
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'VenIce is fo happily fituated, that no ar
ITly can approach it by land; the avenues 
to thofe iflancls being fo exceeding diffi
cult, that they have not thought it ne
ceifary to indofe the city with a wall. 
Nothing can appear more beautiful than 
this city, as we approach it either from 
the continent or the fea, with its numer
ous palaces and lofty towers: its circum
flrence is about fix miles, and its inha
bitants are computed at two hundred 
thouCand. 

VENIRE FACIAS, in laN, is a judicial 
writ lying where two parties plead and 
come to iifue; directed to the {heriif, 
to caufe twelve men, of the fame neigh
bourhood, to meet, and try the fame, 
and to fay the truth upon the iifue taken. 

VENLO, a town of dutch Gelderland, 
lltllated on the river Maes, nine miles 
fouth of Gelder. 

VENOSA, a town of Italy, eighty miles 
eail: of Naples. 

VENT, VENT-HOLE, or SPIRACLE, a 
little aperture left in the tubes or pipes 
of fountains, to facilitate the air's ef
cape; or, on occafion, to give them air, 
as in ii'oity weather, esc. for want of 
which they are apt to burtt. See PIPE. 
Vent is like wife applied to the covers of 
wind· furnaces, whereby the air enters, 
which ferves them for bellows, and which 
are ll:opped with regil1ers or fluices, ac
cording to the degree of heat required, 
as in the furnaces of glaf~- houfes, af
fayers, esc. 

VENT Pi.. DE CRUZ, a town of Terra Fir
ma, forty miles {outh of Porto Bello. 

VENTER, BELLY; in anatomy, a cavity 
in'the body of an animal, containing viC
cera, or other organs neceifary for the 
performance of diven functions. 
Phylicians divide the human body into 
three venters, regions, or cavities; the 
tifft, the head, containing the brain, esc. 
See the article SKULL, fSc. 
The lecond, the brea!l:, or thorax, as 
far as the diaphragm, containing the 
organs of rei pi ration, See THORAX. 
The third, which is what we call the 
venter, or l;>elly, is that wherein the in
teftines and organs of generation and cli
geition are contained; called, by ana· 
tomil1s, the abdomen. See ABDOMEN. 

VENT'ER is alfo ufed in fpeaking of a par
tition of the effeas of a father and mo
ther, among children bd~n, or accruing 
from different marriages. 

VE NTER is alfo ufed for the ,hildren where
.of a woman is delivered at one pregnan-

VEN 
cy: thus, two twins are faid to be of the 
fame venter. 

VENTER, or BELLY if a 1mtJcle, is the 
f1eihy or beliy-part thereof, as contra
difl:inguiihed f10m the two tendons, its 
extremes, one whereof is called the head, 
and the other the tail, of the mufcle. See 
the <,rticle MUSCLE. 

VENTER DRACONIS, DRAGON'S BELLY, 
in alb-onomy, denotes the middJe of a 
planet s orbit, OJ' that part moil: remote 
from the nodes, i. e. from the dragon's 
head and tail; being the part which has 
the greateft latitude, or is at the greateil: 
difl:ance from the ecliptic. 

VENTIDUCTS, in building, are fpiracles 
or fubterraneous places, where ireih, cool' 
wind being kept, they are made to com
municate, by means of tubes, funnels, 
or vaults, with the chambers or other 
apartments of a houfe, to cool them in 
fultry weather. 

VENTILATOR, a machine by which the 
noxious air of any elate place, as an ho
fpital, goal, {hip, chamber, ese. may 
be changed for freih air. The noxious 
qualities of bad air have been long known, 
though not fufficiently attended to, in 
praaice; but it is to be hoped, that the 
indefatigable pains taken by Dr. Hales, 
to fet the milchiefs arifing from foul air 
in a juil: light, and the remedy he has 
propofed by the uCe of his ventilator" 
willat length prevail over that un::tccount_ 
able iloth or ohitinacy, which, where par
tieu lar interell:s are not concerned, feems 
to poifefs the generality of mankind, and 
which rarely allows them to g-ive due at
tention to any new dilcovery. The ventila
tors in vented by that ingenious gentleman 
confiit of d ICjuare box, ABC D (plat~ 
CCX<?IV. fig ••. ) about ~en feet long. 
five WIde, alld two deep; III the middle 
of which is placed a broad partition, (r 
midriff, made to move up and down. 
from A to C, on hinges at the end E. 
by means of an iron-rod Z R, fixed to 

the midriff at Z. Another box, of the 
fame fize with the former, having a like 
midriff, bar, &:le. is placed near the for~ 
mer, ibid. fig. 1.. with its rod R Zo 
Both thefe rods are fixed to a lever F G" 
moveable on the center 0; fo that by the 
alternate riling and depreffing of the lever 
F G, the midriffs are alia rail'ed and de~ 
preifed alternately, by which means thefe 
double bellows are at the fame time hoth 
drawing and pouring out the air. That 
the midriffs may be rendered j,ght~r, tbey 
may be mad@ of four OJ.[S hngthwile, 

x~ X . anJ 
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and as many placed crofs them, each 
about three inches broad, and an inch 
thick, the vacant fpaces being filled up 
with thin pannlEls 0f fir. board. In or
der to make the midriffs move with greater 
e-afe, and withoat touching the fides of 
the boxes, there is an iron-regulator 
NL, fig. I. fixed upright to the middle 
of the end A C of the box. As very 
little air will efcape if the edges of the 
midriff be within one twentieth part of an 
inch from the fides of the box, there is 
no neceffity for leathern fides, as in com
mon bellows. The end A C of the box 
mull: be fomewhat circular, that it may 
be the better adapted to the riling and 
falling of the midriff; and at the other 
end of the midriff a flip of leather may be 
nailed over the hinges. 
To the ventilators above defcribed, eight 
valves are adapted for the air to pafs 
through; thefe valves are placed at the 
hinge-end B~, 'fig. z. numbered I, 

z, 3, 4. &Ye. The valve I opens in
ward, to admit the air to enter, when the 
midriff is depreffed at the other end, by 
means of the lever F G ; and at the fame 
time the valve 3, in the lower ventilator, 
is /hut by the compreffed air, which paffes 
out at the valve 4-: but when that midriff 
is raifed, the valve I flmts, and the air 
paffes out at the valve z. The'fame is 
to be obferved of the valves 5, 6, 7, 8, 
of the other box; fo that when by the 
motion of the lever F G, the midriffs are 
alternately riling and falling, then two 
of the ventilators are con(lantly drawing 
in the air, and two of them at the fame 
time are blowing it out at their proper 
valves, the air entering at the valves J, 

3, 6, 8, and pailing out at the valves 
z, 4, 5, 7. To the ventilators, before 
the valves, is fixed a box ~QMM. 
fig. 3. as a -common receptacle tor all 

'the air that comes out of there valves, 
which air is conveyed away through the 
trunk P, palling through the wall of a 
building, &Ye. 
From the foregoing explanation, the na
ture of vent'ilators may be eafily under
frood, and therefore we fl~all be briefer in 
the following defcription of thofe ]'ately 
eretted in Newgate, for exhaufting tnat 
prifon of its foul air. In this prifon then 
there are feven ventilators, each nine feet 
long, and four feet and a half wide; 
two pair of which are laid on each other ~ 
thefe ventilators are worked by means of 
a wind-mill. Tht! valves of the venti
I<,(ors open into II large wooden box AB) 

fig. 4. which is fa1l:ened fo the ventila-. 
tors by the hooks AA: this box is di~ 
vided into three fpaces; the middle, or 
largefl:, C C, receives aU the foul air dif
charged by the ventilators, whence it 
paffes through a trunk D D, fixteeninches 
wide, through the leads into the open 
air. The outer fpaces BBBB, receive 
the foul air through the trunks F F, from 
the feveral wards, from whence it is con
veyed into the ventilators, through thofe 
valves which open inward, and then dif
charged by the other valves of the venti
lators, into the middle partition of the 
box, and from thence conveyed, by the 
pipe D D, into the open air. Thefe ven
tilators are fixed in an upper room of 
Newgate, in order to be near the leads, 
where the wind-mill, which works them, 
is ereaed; and from each of the outer 
nofrrils F F, there are trunks, with flid
ing /hutters, pailing into the feveral 
wards; fo that by opening thefe trunks, 
any of the wards may be ventilated, ei
ther lingly, or feveral at a time. That 
the midriffs may not be fpoiled for want 
of air, when all the trunks are /hut, there 
are two holes cut in the outer nofrrils, at 
EE, which are covered with boxes twen
ty inches long, and fourteen wide. In 
the bottom of each of thefe boxes is a 
large moveable valve, of fuch a weight 
as not to open but when all the other 
paffages for the air are 1l:opped: by means 
of thefe valves the ventilators are fupplied 
with air, when all the trunks, going in· 
to the {everal wards, are elofed, and the 
midriffs are not in danger of breaking for 
want of it. ' 
The wind-mill, fig. 5. eretted for work
ing the veNtilators, is defigned to move 
with a fmall degree of wind, that the 
v€ntilators may be the oftener worked. 
The mill-pofl: is fixed on four crofs
trees, and {upported by the braces wwxy., 
This po1l: is hollow, that the iron-rod a, 
may pafs through, the lower end of it 
being fixed to the lever of the ventilators. 
The upper end of this rod goes to the 
iroa-axle-tree, which has a crank fix inches 
long, and therefore gives a frroke of 
thirteen inches j and the other end being 
fixed to the lever, at a proper di1l:ance 
frOln the center of its motion, raifes the 
midriffs filteen inches. The iron-axle-tree 
extends abollt two feet beyond the face 
of the {ails, hom the extremity of which, 
p, eight iron-braces go to the vanes tn, n, 
0, p, g, I', s, &e. The frame turns on 
the polt, on friCtion-wheels, [0 that the 
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fails always face the wind, by mean.s of 
the vane i; l is the break-pole, whIch, 
by pulling the rope k, ftops the mill: b, 
d, e, e, are iron-braces, faftened at each 
end with iron-bolts, to keep the frame 
from wracking_ See WIND-MILL. 
Fig. 6. reprefents an inftrument invent
ed for going with fafety into damps, and 
other noxious air. X Z repre[ents a [quare 
piece of elder, or willow, a foot long, 
and two inches both in breadth and depth, 
with a hole, K L Q.Y, five eighths of an 
inch diameter, bored through it; and, at 
CD, {hart -foffets, with like holes bored 
through them; to which foffets hollow 
reed-canes are to be fixed by means of 
fhort fupple leathern pipes, fo as to be 
flexible at thefe joints. N, T, S, are fquare 
holes, two inches deep, and an inch and 
three quarters wide, with their leathern 
covers FG, HI, nailed over them. IN 
is a broad leathern valve, moving on 
joints at I, fo as, to open, by the fo~ce 
of the air, which paires down the pIpe 
B K L, when the breath is drawn in at 
the mouth at the middle foffet, which 
ftands five eighths of an inch above GH. 
GS is another like valve, which {huts the 
hole, at ~, clofe, while the breath is 
drawing in, through the middle foffet ; 
but when, on the contrary, the perf on 
breathes out through the middle foffet~ 
the valve IN clofes the hole L, and the 
other valve G S opens for the breath to 
pafs freely off through the pipe U A; by 
which means the perf on always draws 
in freal air. There are two ftiff wires 
as T, fixed to prevent the valves open
ing too far, lefr the force of the breath, 
which is but [mall, lhould not {hut them. 
This inftrument is to be fixed to the 
mouth by a tare, or cord, tied round the 
head j and it will be convenient to have 
cu{hions at the corners C and D, for the 
cheeks to bear off a part of the preffure. 
By the help of this infl:rument a perfon 
may go into a fuffocating air, as in [orne 
mines, &c. his noftrils being ftopped with 
cotton, without any danger of fuffocation. 

VENTIMIGLIA, a port-town ofIt::dy, 
belonging to the Genoefe, fituated on the 
Mediterranean, 100 miles fouth-weft of 
Genoa: eafl:lon. 7° 30',north lat. 43° 45'. 

VENTRICLE, 'Ventriculus, properly de
notes any little cavity; but is more par
ticularly uied, by phyficians and ana to
milIs, for the !'comach. &ee STOMACH. 
For thofe cavities of the heart and brain, 
called ventricles, fee HEART <lnd BRAIN. 

VENTRILOQ,pOUS, an appellation given 

VEN 
to the engafl:rimythi. See the article 
ENGASTRTMYTHI. 

VENTURINE, or ADVENTURINE, is 
fometim€s uled for the fineft and flen
dereft gold-wire ufed by embroiderers. 
See the article WIRE. 

VENUS, in aftronomy, one of the inferior 
planets, revolving round the fun, in an 
orbit between that of mercury and the 
earth. See PLANET, ORBIT, &c. 
According to Mr. Caffini, the greatcft 
diftance of venus from the earth is 3 8Je I 5, 
the mean diftance 2.2000, and the leaft 
difrance 5585, femi-diameters of the 
earth. Her diltance from the lilll is -lo'Lo'o 
of the earth's diftance from the fun. her 
excentricity 5 ; the inciination of her or
bit 3 Q 23'; and her parallax 3'. See the 
articles DISTANCE, EXCENTRICITY, 
INCLIN ATION, and PARALLAX. 
The femi·diameter of venus is to that of 
the earth as 10 to 19 ; her periodical 
courfe round the fLln is performed in 224-

days, 17 hours; and her motion round 
her own axis in 2, 3 hours. See the article 
DIAMETER and PERIOD. 
Venus is eafily diftinguiflled by her 
brightnefs and w(1iteneis, which exceeds 
that of all the other planets, and which 
is fo confiderable, that in a duIky place 
{he projects a fenfible lhadow. She con
/tantly_ attends the fun, and never departs 
from hIm above 47°. When ihe goes before 
the fun, that is, rifes before him, Ihe is 
called phofphorus, or iucifer, onhe mon,~ 
ing ltar; and when {he follows him, that 
is, fets after him, hefperus, or vefper, or 
the evening fiar. See PHOSPHORUS, 
VESPER, G'e. 
The e;:e in :enus will behold four planet3 
above It, 'VIZ. our earth, mars, jupitel', 
and faturn; and one below it, which is 
m~rcury: and wh~n our oorth is in oppo
fitlon to the fun, It will appear then (in 
the night) to {hine with a full orb and 
be very bright. The moon will ;ppear 
always to accompany the earth, and 
never to be feen from her above half a 
degree. Mercury will never appear to 
be above 38° di/tant from the fun. 
October 14, 1666, N. S. Caffini obferv
ed fever~l fpots in the body of this planet, 
by whoie JIlo~lOn he judged (though he 
was. not c~rtaJl1) that {he moved either by 
a clfcuhtJOn, or a kind of libration 
round her axis, in about z 3 hours. See 
the article LIERilTION. 
A, D. I672, and 1686, the fame afl:ro
~omer, with a tele[cope of 34 feet, be
lieves he fawa fatellite moving round this 
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p1al1ct, and diftant from it about fhree 
fifths of venus's diameter. It had the 
fame phafes with venus, but was with-
011t any well defined form, and its dia· 
meter [carce exceeded one fourth of that 
of venus. 
Dr. Gregory thinks it more than pro
bable, that tbis was a fatellite ; and {up
pores the rearon ~yhy it is not ufually 
feen, to be the unfitnefs of its furface to 
refleE'r the rays of the fun's light; as is 
the cafe of the fpots in the moon, of 
which, if the whole dife of the moon 
were compofed, he thinks that the planet 
could not be feen in venus. 
Venus, when viewed through a telefeope, 
i.s rarely feen to fhine '\'I'ith a fu IJ face, 
but has phafes jnfllike thofe of the moon, 
being now gibbom, now horned, @e. 

and her illumined part con{hntly turned 
towards the fun, i. e. looks towards the 
eaft, when phorphorm, and towards the 
weft, when hefperus. See PH 1>5 ES. 
M. De la Hire, in 1700, through a te
lefcope of 16 feet, difcovered mountains 
in venus, whi,h he found to be larger 
than thofe in the moon, See I\100N. 
Sometimes Ihe is feen in the diCe of the 
fun, in form of" dark round fpot. See 
the article TRANSIT . 

. The 'ph~nomena of venus evidently /hew 
the faUlty of tl'ie ptolemaic i)'!1:em, for 
that fy!1:em fuppofes that venus's olb in
cJQfes·theearth. See COPERNICAN 
SYSTllM. 

VENUS, in chemiflry, the fame with cop
per. See the article COPPER. 

VERA, a port-town of Spain, in the pro
vince of Granada, forty-four miles fouth
well: of Carthagena. 

VERA CRUZ, a port-t®wn ofIV!exico, wilh 
a {hong and commodious harhour, lilu
:;tted on the gull,h of I\Iexico, in wdtlon. 
100", north lat. 18" 30'. 

VERA PAZ, or COBAK, the c~p;tal of a 
province of the fame name, in 'Mexico : 
wea long. 91 9 ', and north lat. IS° 6'_ 

VERAGUA, a province of Mexico, litu
ated on the South fea, weltward of the 
gulph of P~nama. 

VER 
and more ohtufe upon one @Jttremity. 
For the virtfle< of this plant, fee the ~rticle 
White HELLEBORE. 

VERATRUM, the WHITE-HELLEBORE, 
in botany, a genus of the pob~~amia- mo
noecia, c1a[s of plants, the herm' phi odite 
corolla whereof. conlifis of lix oblong, 
ian('eolated, ferrated petals; the male 
corolla is divided into lix parts; the fruit . 
conlifis 'of three ohlong, ereE'r, compreiT-" 
<ed capfules, made up of one valve, and 
containing only one cell; the feeds are 
lllumerous, comrre{[ed, and truncated, 

VERB, in grammar, a wprd [erving to 
exprefs what we affirm of any filf*~Ct, or 
attribute to it ; or, according to others, 
it is a word principally uied to lignify the 
affirmation, and fhews th·,t the difcourfe, 
wherein it is ufed, is that of a man, 
""ho not only Ips a conception of things, 
but judges or affirms fomething of them: 
though it is prillcipallv u[ed in this fenfe, 
yet it is made ufe of ~lro to lignify other 
motions of the foul, as to defire, to pray, 
to command; but this it only does hy 
changing the mood or inflexion. The 
verh, in its primary lignification, iliould 
have no other ufe, but to marj( the con
nexion which we make in the mind, be
tween the two terl11S of a propofition.: 
but the tjJe, to be, is the only one that 
has retained this fimplicity; nor, in fhiCt
nel:', has this retained it, but in the third 
perfon, as '!.fi, is. Men being naturally 
inclined to {horten their expreffions, to the 
affirmation they have almoll: always add
ed other fr.gnificatiom, in the fame word, ' 
fo as that two words make a propofition; 
as in Petrus 'Vi'Vit, Peter li'Ves; where 
'Vi'Vit includes both the attribute and af
firmation; it being the fame thing to fay, 
Peter li'Ves, as that Peter is li'Ving; and 
hence the great variety of verbs in every 
language. To confider limply what is 
elfential to a verb, the only true defini
tion is, a word lignifying an affirmation; 
but if we iliould chufe to add its principal 
accidents, it may be defined thus; a word 
wh,ich fignifies affirmation, with the de
fignation of perron, number, and time. 
Verbs are variouily divided: with refpeCl: 
to the fubjeE'r, they are divided into ac
tive, paffive, neuter, @e. with refpeCl to 
their inflexions, into regular, irregular, 
perfonal, imperfonal, auxiliary, fub{lan
tive, @(. A verb aCli,'e is a verb which 
exprdfes an aClion that falls on another 
fuhjeE'ror ohjeCl ; fueh are [lo'Ve, I work, 
&le. which lignify the aClion of loving, 
working,@e.ofthe(etherearethreekinds ; 
the one callt'd tranlit:ve, where the ac
tion palTes to a fubjeCl different from the 
agent; refleCted, where the aCtion returns 
upon the agent j and reciprocal, where 
the a8.ion retul ns mutually upon the two 
?gents that produced it. A verb paffive 
IS that which expre{[es a pallion, or which 
rec~ives _ the aCtion of fome agent; and 
whlch IS conjugated in the modern 
tongues, with the auxiliary verb I at."). 
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Jg luis. A verb neuter, is that which plants, w.ith a monopetalous flower, femie, 
lignifies an aCtion that has no particular <Jllinquifid at the limb; the leeds are two 
abjeEt whereon to fall, but which of it- or four, and contained in the cup. 
{elf takes up the whole idea of the aCtion, Vervain is quite diii-egarded in th1'! pre· 
lIS I fleep, thou Ja~wnejl, he jnores, 'we fent praEtice, as appearing ahno!l limply 
<lvalk, you run, they jland: the Latins herbaceous. 
called them neuters, becaufe they are VERBERATION, jmiting, in phyfics, lit 

neither aCtive, nor paffive, though tbey ter'm uled to exprcls the caule o( found, 
have the force and fignification of both. which arifes from a verberation of the 
Of thefe verbs lome form their tenles by air, when lll-uck in divers manners by 
the auxiliary verb to ha<ue, as I ha<ue the leveral parts of the fonorous body firft 
fiept, you have run; and they are called put into a vibratory motion. 
neuter actives. There are others which VERBESIN A, in botany, a genus of the 
form their compound parts by the auxi- Jjngenefia-po!Jgamiajupel:fiua clais of 
liary to be, as I am come; the Ie are call- plants, with a radiated flower, made up 
t'd neuters paffive. A verb f~lbB:antive of hermaphrodite tubulofe ones on the 
is that which exprelTes the being or exiB:- dire, and a few ligulated ones on the 
ence of a thing, as I am, thou art. Auxi- verge; the feeds are angulated, and con-
liary or he~)ing verbs, are thOle which tained in the cup. 
ferve in conjugating aCtive and paffive VERCELLI, a city of Piedmont, in !ta-
verbs, fuch are I am, I ha<ue, &le. Verbs Iy, fOlty-five mile~ north-eall: of Turin. 
in englifh, and moB: modern tongues, VERD, or CAPE-VERD, a promontory of 
do not change their terminations, as in Africa, forty miles north-welt of the 
latin, to exprels the feveral times, mode~, month of the river Gambia: well: long. 
&e_ but they make ufe of auxiliaries, 18°, north lat_ 1\". 

as have, am, be, do, will, foa/I, &fe. There are a nnnlber of jilands in the 
Regular verbs are thole which are conju- Atlantic ocean, called Cape-Verd- iilands. 
gated after fame one manner, rule, or from their being lituated off this cape. 
analogy. Irregulllr or anomalous verbs, VERDE GREASE, orVERDEGRIS, a kind 
are [uch as have fomething fingular in the of rull: of copper, much ufed by painters 
terminations or formati®ns of their ten- as a green colour. 
fe~. Verbs imperfonal are thOle which Verdegreafe i~ properly no other than cop-
have only the third perfon, as it beho<ues, per,dilTolvedbyalllildacidintotheformof 
&le_ See IMPERSONAL, &fe. an <erllgo,orruil:. Afterpreffingthegrapes 

VERBAL, fomething that belongs to verbs, for wine, the hulks, [tones, and otlle,-
or even to words of any kind fpoken with refule are l~d to be dried in the fun; 
the mouth. See VERB and WORD. they are then moill:ened with the !lronge/l: 
Thus, verhal nouns, among gramma- wine that can be had, and laid together 
fians, are thofe formed of verbs. See in veiTels till they begin to ferment; af-
the article NOUN. ter nine or ten days the matter is prelTed, 
Again, a verbal contrrtCt is one made and worked into balls between the hands, 
merely by word of mouth in oppofition to and laid in an orderly manner over the 
that made in writing. See the articles bottom of an earthen velTel, and as much 
CPNTRACT and DEED. wine is laid over them as will cover them 

VERBASCUM, MULLEIN, in botany, a half way up. The velTels are then co-
genus of the pentandria-mo1Zogynia clafs vered with a loofe lid, and fet in a cellar 
of plants, the flower of which is mono- where the balls are left in the wine about 
petalous, with a fhort cylindraceous tube, fifteen hours, a perfon turning them four 
and a quinquepartite and rotated limb: or five times in that fpace, in order to 
the -fruit is a roundifh and bilocular cap- make the wine foak perfeCtlv through 
fule, containing numerous angulated them; after this, Come wood~n bars are 
feeds. placed acro(s the velTel, ahollt half an 
Mullein·leaves are recommended asemol- inch ahove the Curface of the wine, and 
lient, and e!leemed, by the Italians, in the ball, are bl.id out of the wine upon 
confumptions: its flowers have an agree- thefe ; the vefrels are then fhut up, and 
able honey-like fweetnefs; and an extraCt the whole left in this [hte for ten days or 
prepared from them, by reCl:ified fpirit of more at the end of this time the -balls 
wine, tall:es extremely pleafant. emit a very penetrating Ice nt, and are fit 

VERBENA, VERVAIN, in botany, age- fordilTolvingcopper. Theyarenowto 
.pus of ~he di~{11dria-monoecia daIS of be broke to pieces, and the ontfide mixed 
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with the internal part, which is moiRer ; 
they are then laid with thin plates of cop
per, Il:ratum fuper ll:ratulI1, iR the fame 
velfels upon the bars, and the whole is 
Itft for a week or a fortniO'ht, at the end 
of which time the plates a~-e found cover
ed with verdegreafe, which is not taken 
off immediately: but they are wrapped 
up in cloths wetted with wine, and laid 
by a week or more, and then the a:rugo 
or verdegreafe is taken off for ufe. 
This rult of copper is rarely ured inter
l'Ially, nor ought It," unlefs in the fiOf!: 

det'perate cafes, where an inllantaneolls 
vomiting is neceirary. External1y it is 
much ufed as a detergent or deiiccative: 
it eats off fungous ,flefh in ulcers, and, 
nlixed with hOlley, is ufed in 2phtha: and 
ulcerations of the mouth. It is the ba
llS of what is called the egyptian ointm€nt, 
and of many other coIDpoiitions in the 
fame intention. There is a preparation 
of this a:rugo of copper, in [orne ufe at 
prefent both in medicine and in painting, 
which ought not to be omitted here: it 
is called, though very imperfeaIy, dif
tilled verdegreafe ; it is a cryllallization 
of verdegreafe, prepared thus: bruife to 
a coarCe powder fome fine green verde
greafe, pour on it diltilled vinegar; to 
the reID~inder continue to do this, till the 
liquor will no longer extract any colour 
from the mafs. Evaporate or di/lil thefe 
liqclOrs, all mixed together, till a pellicle 
covers the Currace, then fet it in a cellar, 
and it will fllOot into fine green cryltals. 
Evaporate the relll3.inder of the liquor, 
and fet it to /hoot again lill no more will 
l1e produced. There are the Cl yH.15 of 
verdegrea[e, improperly called dittilled 
werdegrcafe, They are better than the 
crude [ubii:3nce, for eating away proud 
fleih. A folutioll of them in common 
water is an excellent dttergent for old ul. 
cers; and they art ufed in common eye
waters, to clear away fpecks and fi)'"ns. 
There cryf1:als, dii1:illed in a retort, af
ford, after an uJeJefs phlegm is come over, 
ed noblE: acid, the richei1: that can be pro
cured from vinegar. It is, by the che
mical writers, called acetum eturiens ; 
ilt is gre,uly ctlebrated for its virtues as a 
menltruum, and worthy great praile, 
though not equal to all that is faid of it. 

VERDERER, or VERBEROR, a judici3.1 
officer of the kiug's fordl:, whore buiincCs 
it is to look to the vert, and fee it well 
lnaintained. See the article VERT. 

VERDICT, is the anCwer ohlle jUlY given 
to the court) ~oncen::l16 the 1l12.tt.:!' 0;-
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fact, in any cafe civil or criminal, com
mitted by the court to their trial and exa· 
min~tion. See the article JURY, 
A verdiEl: is either general or fpecia!. A 
general verdict is that which is brought 
into the court in like general terms as the 
general iifue, as, in an atrion of dilfeiiin, 
the defendant pleads no wrong, no dif
feifin. Then the iffue is general, whe
ther the faE): be wfOllg or not, which be
ing committed to the jury, they, upon 
confideration of the evidence, come in 
and fay, either for the plaintifl:~ that it is a 
wrong dilfeiiin; or for the defendant, 
thi'lt it is no wrong diffeifin. 
A fpecial verdict, is, when they fay at 
large, that [uch and fuch a thing they 
found to be done by the defendant or 
tenant; declaring the courfe of the fact, 
as in their opinion it is proved; and 
praying the judgment of the court, as to 
what is law in ,hat cafe; 
It is faid, that a jury may give a ge
neral or [pecial verdict, in all actions 
and cafes i and that the court is obliged 
to receive it, provided it be pertinent to 
the point in iffue: alfo iT the jury will 
take upon them to bring in any thing 
that is matter of law, their verdict /hall 
be received. 
Verdicts are alfo public a~d p:-in:o " 
public, when the (ame are gIven In open 
court; and private, when given out of 
court, before any of the judges: but a 
private verdict, in ll:rictnefs, is looked 
upon to be no verdict. 

VERDITER, or VERDETER, a kind of 
mineral iilbfl:ance, fometim~s uled by the 
painters, &c. for a blue; but n:ore 
ufually mixed with a yellow for a green 
colour. 
Verditer, according to Savary, ought to 
be made of the lapis armenus; or at leaH: 
of an earthy" fubltance much like it, 
brought from the mountains of Hungary, 
ft c. only prepared by powdering it, and 
ckanfing it by lotion. 
But this !tone being very rare, the ver
diter commonly ulEa is not a native, but· 
a factitiolls, fubltance ; whi~h fome fay is 
prepared by calling wine Of water upon 
new copper, as it comes red" hot out of 
the furnace, and catching the fieams that 
rife. from it upon copper-pbtes: olhers 
agaill lay, it IS prepared hy d&olving 
copper plates in wine, much after the 
manner of venlegleafe. 
But the method of making it in En<Yland 
is as follows: b 

The r:::fi!'lcrs 1"l0Uf thC'~ ~Oprer-\vater into 
an 
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;:m hundred pound weight of whiting, 
ftirring them well together every day for 
fome hours, till the water grows pale; 
then they pour that off, and fet it by 
for further ufe, and pour on more of the 
green water, repeating this till the ver
cliter is made; which they then take out, 
and lay on large pieces of chalk in the 
fun to dry. 
The water which is poured ofF from the 
verditer, (which remains at the bottom 
of the tub) is put into a copper, and 
boiled till it comes to the conliftence of 
water-gruel; now, confifting principally 
of falt- petre reduced, mof!: of the fpirit 
of vitriol being gone with the copper into 
the verditer ; and a dith full of this being 
put into the other materials for aqua
fortis, is re-diftilled, and makes what 
they call a double water, which is near 
twice as good as that made withont it. 

VERDOY, in heraldry, denotes a bordure 
of a coat of arms, charged with any 
kinds or parts of flowers, fruits, feeds, 
plants, &c. 

VERDUN, a city of Lorrain, fituated on 
the river Maes, forty miles north-weft of 
Nancy. 

VERGE, fignifies the compafs of the king's 
conrt, which bounds the jllrij~!jction of 
the lord fteward of the houihold; and 
which is thought to have been twelve 
miles round. 
The term verge is alfo nfed for a flick 
~r rod, whereby one is admitted tenant 
to a copyhold eftate, by holding it in his 
hand, and [wearing fealty to the lord of 
the manor. 

VERGERS, certain officers of the courts 
of king's-bench and common - pleas, 
whofe bulineis it is to carry white wands 
before the j II d ges. 
There are allo vergers of cathedrals, who 
carry a rod tipped with li!ver before the 
biihop, dean, fEte. 

VERGETTE, in heraldry, denotes a 
pallet, or fmall pale; and hence, a {hield 
divided by fuch pallets, is termed vergette. 
See the article PALE. 

VERGILlJE, in aJl:ronomy, a confrellation 
the appearance of which denotes the ap
pro-ach of (pring: it is the fame with 
pleiades. See PLEIADES. 

VERIFICATION, in general, is the aEt 
of proving a thing; but among the 
french, it only fignifies the recording of 
the king's edicts by the parliament. 

YERJUICE, a liquor obtained from grapes 
Of apples, unfit for wine or cyder ; or 
from fweet ones? whilft yet aei;:! and 

VER 
unripe. Its chief ufe is in fauces, n
gonts, &c. though it is alfo an ingrediefl~ 
in fame medicinal compoiitions, and j;j 
uied by the w~x-chandlers to purify their 
wax. 

VERMICELLI,orVERMICHELLY, a com
polition of flour, cheefe, yolks of eggs, 
fugar, and f~ffron, reduced to a paite. 
and formed mto long i1ender. pieces like 
worms, by forcing it with a pill:on 
through a number of little holes. 
It was fidt brought from Italy, where it is 
in great vogue: it is chiefly ufed in lonps 
and pottages, to provoke venery, &c. 

VERMICULAR, an epithet given to any 
thing that bears a relation or refemblance 
to worms, vermiculi. See WORM. 
Anatomifts particularly apply it to the 
motion of the inteftines and certain 
mnfcles of the body. 
The vermicular or perill:altic motion of 
the inteftines is performed by the C011-

traEtion of the fibres thereof, from above 
downward; as the antiperill:altic motion is 
by their contraction from below upwards. 

VERMIFORMIS, in anatomy, a term 
applied to various parts in the human 
body, bearifl g fome refemblance to worms. 
As fome mulCles, proceifes, &e. 

ProceJJus, or apophyfes VERMIFORMES, two 
extremities of the cerebellum, fitnate near 
the fourth ventricle of the brain. See the 
article BRAIN. 

VERMIFORMES mufculi, are the four 
muCcles in each hand and foot, which 
bring the fingers and toes towards the 
thumbs and great toes, called £lIfo lum
bricales. See LUMBRICAL, 

VERMILION, a very bright and beallti
ful red _coI9ur, in great efreem among 
the antlents, under the name of minillm, 
There are two kinds of it, the one na-
tnral, the other factitious. The natural 
is found in rome filver mines, in the 
form of a ruddy land, which is alter
wal ds prepared and purified by itvel'al 
lotions and coEtions. The artificiJl )3 

made of mineral cinnabar, ground U!, 
with aqua,vit;:e and urine) and afterwards 
dried. 
It is allo made of lead uurnt andwafued, 
or of cnnls prepal'ed by fire: but thi:; 
is not properly called vermilion, bl!t 

miniUIll, or red-lead. See IVlxNlUM. 
Yet this Jail:, li:Jwever, {ecms to be tl1'e 
real verlllilion of the 8ntients ; and botl. 
apothecaries and painters fbi! give it the 
name, to enhJJ1ce the pf:ce. 
We have two kinds of vermilion from. 
HolJ~.,nJ, the one of a d,,,p red, the 

other 
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other pale; but it is the fame thing at 
the bottom. the onl y difference of 
colour proceeding from the cinnabar's 
being more or lefs ground: when the 
cinnabar is finely ground, the vermilion 
is pale; and this is preferred before that 
which is coarfer and redder. 
It is of very great ufe with painters in 
oil and miniature; and among the ladies 
for a fucus, or paint, to heighten the 
complexion of fuch as are too pale. 
Some difapprove of vermilion to be ufed 
in painting prints, unlefs it be prepared 
by wafhing, as is directed for minturn ; 
and then chiefly for dry painting, ex
cept it be by thofe perfons who can ufe 
it moderately, and with judgment; for 
all heavy colours will drown the fhades 
or Irrokes of the engraver. 

VERMIN, 'Vermina, a colleetive name in
cluding all kinds of little animals, or 
infeets, which are hurtful or trouble
fome to men, beaas, fruits, f!iJe. as 
worms, lice, fleas caterpillars, ants, flies, 
&Ye. See the articles WORM, f!iJe: 

VERMINATION, 'VermilZatio, the aet of 
breeding worms, and other vermin; par
ticularly bots, in cattle, &Ye. 

VERMINATION, is fometimes alfo ufed, 
among phyficians, for a fort of tormina 
ventris, or wringing of the guts, wherein 
the patient is affecttd, as if worms were 
gnawing his iOntell:ines. See GRIPES. 

VERMIVOROUS ANIMALS, are {ueil as 
feed upon worms. See ANIMAL. 

VERNACULAR, is applied to any thing 
that is peculiar to fame one country. 

VERNAL, fomething belonging to the 
fpring feafon. See SPRING. 
Hence vernal leaves, are thofe leaves 
of plants which come up in the i\.l!ing. 
Vernal figns, are thOle which the fun is 
in during the fpring i~afon, 'Viz. aries, 
taurus, and gemini. Vernal equinox, 
is tha.t which happens when the [un is 
a[cendillg from the equator towards the 
north pole. See LEAF, f!iJe. 

V ERNEVIL, a town of Normandy, forty
three miles Louth of Rauen. 

VERNIER, or NON IUS, among mathe
maticians, a fcale of divil10ns, ferving 
to cut the diviiiol1s of an arch iato lingle 
I1l inutes. 

VERNIX, in botany, the name whereby 
lome writers call the rhus. See RH us. 

VERONA, a city of Italy, in the territories 
of Venice, capital of the Vuonefe, filU
'lted on the river Adige: eall: long. II" 

15', north lat. 45° 20'. 
VERONICA, in bGtany. a ~emls of the 

1-
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decandria-monogynia clafs of plains, the 
corolla whereof confill:s of a Iingle petal; 
the tube is near! y of the len gth of the 
<;up ; the limb is plain, and divided into 
four parts ; the fegments are oval, and 
the lower one is narrower than any of 
the reft; the fegment over- againll: it, is 
broader than any; the fruit is a capfule 
of a turbinated cordated figure, with "
compreffed apex, it is compo red of four 
valves, and contains two cells, in each 
whereof are numerous roundifh feeds. 
Among the fpecies of this genus, are 
the common fpeedweJl, the brooklime, 
and the wild germander. See the article 
SPEEDWELL, f!iJe. 
'I11efe and feveral other [pecies of this 
genus, are famous in ,medicine; the 
cOlDmon fpeedwell is a good antifcor
butic, and has lately been celebrated in 
the gout and rheumatifm. The water~ 
brooklime is alfo one of the antifcorbutics 
of the fhops, and its juice is alfo made a 
part of the fpring juices given againfr 
thofe complaints. 

VERSAILLES, a town of France, in the 
province of the ille of France, fituated 
eleven miles well: of Paris, where frands 
one of the moll: elegant and magnificent 
palaces in the world, built byLewisXIV. 

VERSE, 'Veljus, in poetry, a line or part 
of a difcour[e, conlifting of a number of 
long and il10rt fyllables, which run with 
an agreeable cadence, the like being ;alfo 
reiterated in the cOUl-fe of the piece. See 
the article POEM. 
This repetition, according to F.Boffu, is 
necelElry to difiinguifh the notion of verfe 
from that of profe; for in pro fe, as well 
as verfe, each period and member are 
parts of difcourCe, confifting of a certain 
number of long and illOrt fyllables; only 
profe is continually diverlifying its 
meafures and cadences, and verfe regu
larly repeating them. This repetition of 
the poets appears even in the manner of 
writing; for one verfe being finill1ed, they 
return to the beginning of another line, 
to write the verfe following, and it is to 
this return, that ver[e owes its name. 
See the alticle PROSE. 
To make verfe, it is not enough that 
the mea[ures and quantities of fyllables 
be obierved, and fix jull: feet put one 
after another in the fame line. There are 
f UI ther required, certain ao-reeable ca
dences, particular tenfes, rr~oods, regi
mens, and even fometimes words un
)<l1o,,":,n in proie. But what is chiefly 
rcqmred j IS an elevated) bold, figurative 

manner 
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manner of diEl:ion; this manner is a 
thing fa peculiar to this kind of writing, 
that without it, the maR: exact arrange
ments of longs and ihorts does not con
ftitute verfe [0 much as a fort of 
rneafurecl profe. The greek and latin 
verfes ,conlift of a certain number of 
feet, difpofed in a certain order; and 
fame have attempted to make french and 
engliUl vel'[es on the fame foundation, 
but without fuccefs. Voilins is very fe
vere on the modern verfe, and makes it 
altogether unfit for mullc. Our verfes, 
fays he, run all as it were upon one foot, 
without diftinEl:ion of members or parts, 
and without regard to the natural quan
tities of fyllables. We have no rythmus 
at all, and we mind nothing but to have 
a certain number of fyllables in a verJe 
of whatever nature, and in whatever 
order. Mr. Malcolm vindicates OUf 

verfe from this imputation. It is true, 
fays he, we do not follow the metrical 
eompolition of the antients, yet we have 
[uch a mixture of ftrong and foft, long: 
and thort, fy llables, as make our verfes 
flow fmooth or rumbling, flow 01' rapid, 
agreeable to the fubjeEl:. Inftances of all 
which we have in the following lines of 
Pope. 
Thefe equal fylJabJes alone require, 
Tho' oft' the ear the open vowels tire, 
While expletives their feeble aid do join, 
And ten low worJs oft creep in one dull 

line. 
Soft is the ftrain when Zephyr gently 

blows, 
And the fmooth ftream in fmoother 

numbers flows; 

by a difl:inEl: paufe, though in reading. 
that difl:inCl:ion was not accurately ob
ferved. Laftly, he obferves, that their 
odes had a regular return of the lame 
kind of verfe, and the fame quantity of 
fy Hables, in the fame place of every 
ver[e; whereas, in the modern odes, to 
follow the natural quantity of our i}d
!ables, every fi:anza would be a dil1illCl:. 
fong. See ODE. 
Ver;es are of variGus kinds, fame de~ 
nominated from the number of feet, 
whereof they are compofed, as the mo
nometer, dimeler, trimeter, tetrameter, 
pentameter, hexameter, &e. See the 
article HEXAMETER, &c. 
Some al[o, from the kinds ol feet ured in 
them, as the pyrrhichion, procelw!lllatic, 
iambic, trochaic, &c. See the article 
PYRRHICHION, &c. 
Sometimes velles :are denominated from 
the names of the inventors, or th~ au
thors who have uled them with moll: [uc
etis, as the anaCI eon tic, archilochian, 
afc:epia, aicaic, fapphic, &fe. See the 
artic'es ANACREONTIC, &c. 
The moderns have invented heroic or 
alexandrine vafes i the antients likewite 
invented various kinds of poetical de
vices in vel fe, as centos, eehos, & c. 
See the article ALEXANDRINE, &c. 

But when loud billows laih the founding 
ihore, 

The hoarfe rough verfe iliouid like the 
torren t roar j 

When Ajaxftrives fomerock's vall weight 
to throw, 

VERSE, is al10 uled for a part of a chapter, 
feCl:ion, or paragraph, fubdivided into 
feveral little article3. The whole bible 
is divided into chapters, and the chapters 
are fubdivided into verfes. The divifion of 
verfes in the new tefl:ament was firit made 
by one Robel t Slepr.ens, with which di
villon many learneJ men find great fault. 
and yet it is every wher~ followed. 

'VERSED fine of an arch, a fegrnent of 
the diameter of a circle, ly ill g between 
the foot of a right line, and the lowel' 
extremity of the areh. See Sun. 

The line too labours, and the words 
move flow" 

Not fo when fwift Camilla fCOUfS tl1e 
plain, 

Flies o'er th' unbending corn and lkims 
along the main. 

By making a fmall change or tranfpo
fition of a word in any of thefe verles, 
any body who has an ear will find, that 
we make a great matter of the nature and 
order of the fyllables. See NUMBERS. 
Voffius adds, that the antient odes were 
fung as to the rhythmus, in the fame 
manner as we fcan them, every pes be
ing a aiftinCl:. bar, or mealure l'i::parated 

VERSIFICATION, the art or manner of 
making verie j alia the tune and cadence 
of verfe. Sec the article VERSE, 
Verfificatiol! is pruperly applied to what 
the poet does l1Iore by laGour, art and 
rule, than by invention, and the "el1lUS 
or furor poeticus. See POETRY, &c. 

VERSION, a tlanflation of fome book or 
writing, out ot one language into another, 

VER T, in heraldry, the term for a green 
coloul'. It is c<llled vert in the blazon 
of the coats of all undel' the degree of 
nobles; but in coats of nobility, it IS 

called emerald; and in thofe of kings, 
venus. In engraving, it is exprelfed by 
diag'lIlals, or li!1~s dnwl'! athwart fr,om 

18 Y rIght 
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if~ght ti> l~ft, from the dexter chief corner quantity of motion they are to perfo~m i 
to the finifier bafe/ as reprefented in plate by which difpolition the greater weight 

.. " CCXC. fig. 4. is fupported on the bl'oadelt beft fe~ured 
VERT, or GREE!o1 HUE, in forefrlaw, any bafe, a,m\ the middle of our ?ody IS ~I-

thing that grows al"!d bears a greep leaf lowed 3, large and fecure motIOn, wluch 
within tbe ford!:, that may, cover a deer. i, of confidel'ahle benefit. From each fide 
This is divided into pver-vel t and nether- cf the body of each vertebra, a b9ny 
y,er't; over-vert is the great woods which bridge is produced h~c~wards am~ to a 
In law books are ufllally ~alled hault bOIs; fide; from the poitenor ext~emlty of 

,nether vert is the under woods, other- which, one ilantmg procefs nees, and 
wife called rub-bois. We fometimes alfo another de(cends ; the fmooth, and what 

VER 

meet with ft;ecial 'irert, which denotes all IS generally the, flatttfr fide of each of 
trees growing il). the king;s woods with - thde fGl~r proceffes, which are ca11ed the 
hi the ford!:; and thofe which grow il1 ohlique, is covered with 2. {mooth cal'· 
othei' men;s woods, if they be fuch tr~es tilage, al]d the two inferior oblique 
as hear fruit to feed the deer. proceffes of each vertebra are fitted to, 

\lfERTEBRlE, iri anatomy, the twenty- and articulated with, the two fuperior or 
, fOUl: bones of wqich the {pine conliits, afcending oblique proceffes' of the verte-

'and on which the feveral motions of the bra below. From between the fuperior 
trunk of opr bodies are perform~d. See and inferior oblique procefs of each fide, 
SPll~E, ' , ' ' the vertebra is frretched out laterally in 
Each of thefe vertebra: is compded of form of a procefs, that is univerfally 
jtshody and proceffes, The body is the named tranfverfe. From the pofterior 
ttick, fjmngy, anterior part, which is roots of the two obllque, and of the 
convex before, concave backwards, hori- tranfver(e procefs of each fide, a broad 
*ontal an~ plain, i? mo~' of them ab~ve oblique bonyplate is extended backwar?s; 
:and below; their antenor al'ld poil:~f1or where thefe, meet, the feventh and laft 
ftirfaces having feveral' holes made in procefs of the vertebra; takes its rife and 
their thili external plate, both for }he frands out backwards; this being gene-
nrmer connexion of the ligaments, and rally Iharp' pointed, and narrow-edged, 
fcir the palfage of veffels into theil- has therefore been called fpinal pracefs, 
'cellular fiib!bince. Retween thefe bo~ from which this whole chain of bones has 
Bies of each two adjoining 'vertebra':, got the name fpina. Eefides the common 
':a fubflance between the nature of liga- ligament which lines all the interior 
'i'nent and cartilage is interpofed ; wnich furface 0f thefe proceffls as well as of ~he 
h compored' of i::oncenrrical curve fibres, bodies, there are particular ligaments 
the exterior of which are the mofr folid that conneCt the proc{ffes of each tWO 
'and hard, while thofe in the centre are contiguous vertebra':. The [ubltance of 
'v'ery' foft: and full Of a glairy liquor ; ~he Pl'oceil'es is conliderably il:!,onger and 
and therefore this [ubfr~nce was called by firmer than that of the bodies of the ver· 
the' anticilt<i ligamentum 'mucofum. This tebl a:, having a thicker external platll, 
is firmly fixed to the horizontal rurfaces and 'wit'llout 10 many laro-e holes in it. 
of "the bodies of the vertehra':, and there- The feven proceffes con(jde~ed conjunEl:ly, 
fore riot oilly allows thtle hones to re- as' forming the pofterior fhares of the 
cede' from each other, and to be prell: vertebra:, are hollow at their anterior 
'i:lo(er together without breaking-, but middle' part; which concavity, joined 
l'erve8 [0 cOI:lIlect them, in which it is with that at the pofterior part of the 
affifted hy aflrong membranous liga~ bodies, 'makes one "reat foramen, which 
tnent, which line's all their concave fur- an[wers to 11.1Ch an~thtr in the vertebra': 
race; a'nd 8y ftill 1. Hrongcr ligam'ent above and below; therefore the f()l:a· 
that cov'ere "all their anteriOI: convex mina of all the vertehra': 'taken together, 
~urface. It may ?e 'obferved" as ~ ge; fo!'m a long great conduit, which is 
:leral r,ul,e, ~o:wlthfiandl~g lome ex- Widened or itraitened in ~rop?rtion, to 
~eptlons, that l!le hodles, ~f the vertebra': !he fize, ot the medulla fp,nahs, wluch 
:are l",:dler and more (olrd ahove, but as It contallls. See MEDULLA. ' 

~~ 'rcckbfl, dow~,~ard's, appear l,alger I~ the lateral bridges; ",-hich join the bo-
:and more IjJtlng)" ann that the carttlages <'lIes to the pr0c~ffes of each vertebra 
betwecll 'tbem imi' thick, and the fui'~ a femicircular notch is obfnvable both 
to\1orling' ligaments IU'ong in proportion above a:1d below; which, cxaCl:ly 
i.o the 1a.rg'enefs ohhl: vertebl'<E, and the i:orrefpondingwith bthi::rs in the to'n-
~{j: ~L " .. , , tiguous 
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tiguous bones, when the vertebrre are whereby it articulates in the JIlanner qf 
Joined, form a round hole in each fide, anhinge~ with the £rlt vertebra, a114 
between each two vertebrre, through the r6tatory motioh df the head is per:, 
which the nerves that proceed from the formed by means of il:. The third veJ;-
tnedulla fpinalis and the blood velfels tebra is alfo called axis byfome, thoii'g~ 
pafs. The articulations then of thefe it has nothing to warrant fUeh a name? 
true vertebrre are plainly double; fOf for there is nothing particular to be ob-
their bodies are joined by Cynchondrofis, ferved in this, or any of the fucceeding 
and their oblique procdfes are articu- vertebrre of the neck, more tHari h,as been 
lated by the third Cort of ginglymus. already taken notice of them iri general: 
Rence it is evident, that their centre of The dorCllm, or back, has twelve vette-
motion is altered in different politions of erre; of which we may remark in ge-
the trunk. For when we bow forwards nend, that they are of a middle lize be-
the ii.1perior moved part bears entirely tween th()fe of the neck, and ~ho[e of 
'on the bodies of the vertebr~; if we the loins: tlleif JpinoCe apophy{e~ ar6 
bend back, the oblique procelfes Cupport alfo very long, and, except in the tlNQ 
the weight; if we recline to one lide, we Jall:, very much indinated: the carti:' 
refl: upon the oblique procelfes of that lages between the bodieS of tHefe, are 
fide and part of the bodies; if we frand {mailer than thofe of th~ lleck: the 
erect, all the bodies and oblique pro- two trarifverfe apophyCes are thick, and 
celfes have their !hare in our fi.1pport. have a depreffion in them for the articu-
See ARTICULATION. lation with the ribs. The firfl: vertebra 
There are in all twenty-four vertebrre : of the back is called the axillary, or erhi-
.he neek confill:s of feven; and in thefe, nent vertebra; and to it is joil'led th\; 
as in the others, we are to obferve (orne upper rib. See RIBS. 
things in general; and afterwards, The vertebra: of the loirls are fiv~; of 
other things in particular. The ver- which we may ob[erve in general, that 
tebrre of the neck are fmaller than thofe their bodies, and alfo the ihtervening 
of the back; but they are of a firmer cartilages, are very thick; the' t!~anf-
conlill:ence, and harder: their body is verfe apophyCes vel"y long, but fmaller 
more comprelfed than in the others, and than th0ie of the bacK. ; the fpinofe apo: 
is linuated on the upper part, and con- phyfes are thick, ftraight, and fet filfth~1:' 
vex below. Moll: of thefe vertebrre have ilCunder than in the others, to give way 
nine apophyfes ; the tranCverfe and pof- to a laxer moti<iln in this part. ' 
terior ones, called the fpinofe apophyfes, Some have given particular parnes to 
are u[ually bifurcated: the tranCverfe the vertebrre of the back and loins; but 
ones are perforated alCo, for the palfage this is not necelfary, as they are fuffi~ 
of the vert€bral velfels to the head. In ciently diftinguilhed by numbering theiU. 
the confideration of the vertebrre of the F0f the luxations, fi-actures, and other 
peck lingly, we are to obferve, that the injuries of the vertebrre, - fee the articl~$ 
up~er one has a peculiar name: it is SPINE, RIBS, LUXATION, &it. ., 
called atlas. This wants the body and VERTEX, in anatomy~ denotes the crow,n 
the fpinoCe apophyfes. and approaches to of the head, ot' the uppermofr patt fitu-
the figure of a rin g : its fubll:al)ce is more atec{ between the linciput and occiput. 
folid than that of any other, and it re- See the article HEAD. 

ceives both above and below; but it is Hence vertex is al[o uCed, figuratively~ 
not received itCelf. The head is articu- for the top of other things: thus, the 
lated at is interior part, and it is by vertex of a cone, pyramid, &h. is the top of 
means of this articulation that the head anyone of thefe figures. See CON E, f!ijc: 
is bent, and extended. The proper fora- T~e vertex of an angh is the angular 
men is greater in this than in any other pomt; and thofe angles, which, being 
vertebra, which arifes from its wanting ?ppolite to one an.other, do touch Iilhly 
the body : the tranver[e procelfes are 111 the angular pOlDt, are called vertical 
alfo IOllger than in the others. It has angles: ii.1ch are the angles ABC an-d 
.alfo a pec!lliar femi-circular ligament, by DB E (plate CCXC. fig. 5') wher.ein 
which it embraces the dentiform proeefg the fides A Band C B of one of thera 
qf th~ fucceeding vertebra. The {econd are only contjn\l~tions of the legs.of th~ 
vertebra is called epiftroph;eus, and axis; other, BE arid B D; and fuch \!ngle~ 
i~ ,which we are to obierve the dentiform ,ar,e dtillonitrated to be eqlpl. 
<gr 9q.OI}t9idl; !lroce($, jua mentioned ~ Tte vert~K of any plane figure, 

~!}y 7, ' 
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llng1e oppolite to the bare; and the ver
tex of a curve, is the point from which 
the diameter is drawn, or th~ interiection 
of the diameter and curve. 

VERTEX of a glap, in optics, the fame 
with the pole thereof., 

VERTEX, is alfo uied, in ailronomy, for 
the point of heaven perpendicularly c:ver 
our heads, properly calJed the zell1th. 
See ZENITH. 

Path of the VERTEX, the circle defcriberl 
by the vertical point during one revolution 
of the earth about its axis. 

VERTICAL CIRCLE, in alhonomy, a 
great circle of the fp?ere pailing ~hrough 
the zenith and n'l(;i1r, and cutting th., 
horizon at right angles: it is otherwiie 
called azimuth. See AZIMUTH. 

Prime V E R TIC A L, is tha t vertical circle or 
azimuth which paffes throug the poles of 
the meridian; or whidl is perpendicular 
to the meridian, and pafies through the 
equinoCl:ial points. See AZIMUTH. 

VER TICAL of the jun, is the vertical which 
paffes through the center of the fun at 
any moment of time. 

VERTICAL PLANE, in perfpeC1:ive, is a 
plane perpendicular to the geometrical 
plane, pafllng through the eye, and cut
tin!!" the perfpeCl:ive plane at right angles. 

VERTICAL PLANE, in conics, is a plane 
pafllng through the vertex of the cone, 
and parallel to any conic [eCl:ion. See 
PLANE. 

VFRTICAL LINE, in eonic8, is a right line 
drawn on the vertical plane, and pailing 
through the vertex of the cones. See 
LINE. 

VERTICAL DIAL, is a fun-dial drawn on 
the plane of a vertical circle, or perpen
dicular to the horizon. See DIAL. 

VERTICAL POINT, in a!1:ronomy, the [arne 
with vertex or zenith. 

VERTICILLATE PLANTS, are {uch as 
have their flowers intermixed with (mall 
leaves growing in a kind of whirls about 
the joints of a ftalk; as penny-royal, 
hore-hound, &c. See PLANT. 

VER 
to [orne peculiar point. See MAGNE'1." 

VERTIGO, in medicine, a difeafe in WhlCh 
the head feems to turn round. 
This, according to Dr. Willis, is a dif
order in which vifihle objeCts feem con
tinuaJly to tum round, whilft the pa
tients are affeCl:ed with a perturbation or 
confufion of the animal fpirits in the 
brain, which hinders their influx into 
the nerves. Hence it is, that the vifive 
and locomotive faculties often fail to fuch 
a degfe/;!, that the patient is ready tl) 
drop down, and complains of darknefs. 
Etmuller divides it into three kinds l 
the firfl: of which is a fimpJe vertigo, in 
which there is only a tranlient and iliort
continued gyration of obje8:s. The fe
cond is a dark vertigo, or {cotomia, when 
the eyes are darkened, or fo affeCl:ed, as 
if leveral colours were before them. And 
the third is the vertigo caduca, in which 
the patient prefently falls down. 
A vertigo may be produced by every 
caufe which can di!1:end, prefs, or con
traCl: the arteries ; fuch as fudden feal", 
furprize, ebriety, and voracity, by which 
the regular ilJflux and reflux of the ani-
mal fpirits into the optic nerves and re
tina are prevented. Sometimes, al!o, it 
may be produced by an acid, or any 
peccant humour, lodged in the ftomach, 
and vellicating its nerves, which com
municate with the retina; for which 
n:alon the hypochondriac and hyfteric 
pafllons may produce a vertigo. 

The peculiar charaCl:eriftic of this genus 
of plants, according to Mr. Ray, is, 
that their leaves grow in pairs, one jt1ft 
againft another, on the ftalk ; the flower 
is mOl1opetalous, but ufually grows down 
with a kind of lip, er turning, fomething 
like the form of a helmet; there are 
four feeds after each flower, to which 
the perianthium of the flower ferves ill
fl:ead of a capfula feminalis. 

VERTICITY, is that property of the load· 
itone, whereby it turns, or direCls itfelf 

With refpeCl: to the cure, the regimen in 
general, ought to be the fame with that 
in the apoplexy or epilepfy •. If the pa
tient is plethoric, a due quantity of blood 
is to be taken away; and if a nau[ea, 
lois of appetite, or any other diforder of 
the ftomach remain, an emetic is to be 
prefcribed; then cathartics and fpecifics 
are to be ordered. According to May~ 
erne, calamus aromaticus, in whatever 
form, is good for a vertigo, and eil:eemed 
a fecret for that diforcler. The [arne au
thor informs us, that a german phylician 
cured a great many of vertigoes, by pills 
made of li1gal' of lead and cyprefs-tur~ 
pentine ; four or five grains of which 
were to be taken for a dofe, and their 
ufe perfiiled in for fome days. Gliffon, 
as Bates informs us, after all other me
dicines had failed, was cured of a revere 
vertigo, of three weeks continuance, by 
Ihaying his head, and applying to it a 
pla~i1:er of the flO'7JerS of iulphur and 
whites of eggs. Some order a cauftic, or a 
feton, to be applietl to the back part of the 

3 neck; 



YES 
neck; a cautery to the bregma, and Bates's 
epileptic eleetuary, or Fuller's peruvian 
epileptic electuary, to be ufed internally. 
Willis informs us, that after he had in 
vain tried all other medicines, he, with 
fuccefs, prefcribed the following powder: 
Take of the powder of the roots of male 
piony, two ounces; of the flowers of 
male piony, one ounce; of peacocks 
dung, of the whiteft kind, half a pound; 
and of white fugar, two ounces :-reduce 
to a powder, the dofe of which is to be 
about the quantity of a fpoonful twice a 
day, drinking after it a draught of a 
decoction of fage and rofemary, impreg
nated with coffee. 
HeHler ord,ers camphorated fpirit of wiRe 
alone, or mixed with fpirit of hartlhorn, 
to be applied to the top of the head and 
temples. And when the diforder proceeds 
from crudities in the fiomach, he advifes 
to prepare and dilfolve them by neutral 
[alts, that they may be afterwards evacu
ated by an emetic, or purge. After this, 
the patient fhould ufe ftomachics and ce
phalics ; as :alfo a moderate quantity of 
wine at meals, which fhould be [paring. 
Pyrmont-water is alfo faid to be excellent 
in this cafe. 

VERVAIN, 'Verbena, in botany. See the 
article VERBEN A. 

VERUE, a town of Piedmont, fituated on 
the river Po, twenty miles north· eaft of 
Turin. 

VERU-MONTANUM, in anatomy, a 
kind of little valve, in the place wherein 
the ejaculatory duCl:s enter the urethra. 
Its ufe j·s to prevent the urine, in pailing 
the urethra, from getting in at thefe 
duets, and fo mixing with the femen. 

VERY LORD, and VERY TENANT, are 
thofe that are immediate lord and tenant 
to one another. See LORD. 

VESICA, in anatomy, a bladder, a mem
branous or Ikinny part in which any 
humour is contained. See BLADDER. 

VESICARIA, in botany, is comprehended 
under the alyffum of Linn<l':us. See the 
article ALYSSON. 

VESICATORY, 'VEjicatdrium, an external 
medicine, ferving to raile a biifte:r; 
whence, alfo, it is itfelf, though impro
perly, called a blifter. 
Velicatories are unguents, catapJafms, or 
pla1l:ers, made of /harp irritating medi
eims, which have a faculty of drawing 
the humors from wit:lin, outwards, in
flaming and ulr:er~ting the (kin, an I 
railing ve(icce or bladders, whence their 
denomination veJlcatory. 

YES 
We have vericatories m:ule of canthari
des, euphorbium, figs, fhblioJate of mer
cury, lapis infernalis, muitard, anacar
dium, fquills, briony, vinegar, pepper, 
leaven, &c. which are incorporated and 
made up with honey, gums, retins, &c. 
to brin g them to the con (iil:ence required. 

VESICULA, VESICLE, a diminutive of 
veoca, fignifying a little bladder. 
The lungs confift of vefic"hlbe, or lobules: 
of veucul;e, admitting air from the bron
chia; and not only air, but alTo duf!:, &c. 
There are feveral other parts in the body 
which bear this appellation; as the veli
cula fellis, or gall-bladder, ve(icuJ;e femi~ 
nales.&c. See GALL, etc. 

VES1" A, thew ASP, in zoology. See WASP. 
VESPER, or HESPER, in aftronomy. See 

the article HESPER. 
VESPERS, in the church of Rome, denotlll 

the afternoon fervice, anfwering, in fome 
meafure, to the evening prayers of the 
church of England. See PRA YER. and 
SERVICE. 

VESPERTILIO, the BAT, in zoology, a 
genus of quadrupeds, of the oraer of thlli 
fer::e, the charaCl:ers of which are thefe : 
the fore· teeth of the upper jaw are fix in 
number, acute, and diftant from each. 
other; the fore-teeth of the lower jaw are 
a1fo fix, and aCtlte, but contiguous: the 
the canine teeth are two both ab01/e and 
below, on each fide, the feet have each 
five toes; and the fore-feet have the toes 
conneeted by a membrane, and expanGed 
into a fort of wings, whereby it flies» 
whence thi~ animal has been generally. 
but with the ulmor.: impropriety, ranged 
among the birds. 
The common hat is about the bignefs of 
a moufe, and very much refembles it in 
Ihape ;md C010lll', There are fevera!' 
other fpedes of this creature, fome with. 
~nd others without. a uil. 

V"'ESPERTII..I ONUM A LlE,BATS-WINGS 
in anatomy, I name given to the two> 
broad ligaments which connect the 
J)ottom of the uterus to t·he bones of the 
ilium. See the article UTERUS. 

VESPRfN, '" town of lower Hungary~ 
firty miles fouth-well: of Buda. 

VSSSEL, 'Vas, denotes in general any 
tbinl?,' f,)r holdi"g liquors: furb are our 
@omefliccUf,g'Pots,etc.asalfotheretortf. 
m t affc'; cruc,hles, &c. of the chemifts. 
Se· 1(FTORT, LABORATORY, &le. 
In anatomy, all the partswbich cont3·r.\ 
or convey a fluid, are called veifds ; a~ 
the veins, 8rteries, l;:mph:aics, &Co See 
the a-rtides VEIN~ ARTER¥; cr., 



(il9m~ alfo extend the word velTe! to the 
)1erves, as fuppoling them the conduits 
of the animal fpirits. See NERVE and 
ANIMAL SPIRITS. 

v'?SiiEL, in navi~ati~n, a general name fer 
all forts of lhips. See the article SH I P. 

y~ST ALIA, in roman antiquity, a fefti
yal celebrated in honour of the goddefs 
Vell:a, on the fifth of the ides of June; 
that is, on the ninth of that month. 

YE.ST ALS~ 'Vej/ales, ainong the antient 
R,.omans, were priefteffes of the gaddefs 
Vell:a, and had the perpetual fire com
lfI1itted to their charge:, they were at 
fjrft only four in number, but afterwards 
increafed to fix; and it does not appear, 
t4at their number ever exceeded jix, 
~mong whom one was fuperior to the 
J,"ell, and called 'Vej/alis maxima. 
Tile veftals were chofen from fix to ten 
years of age, and obliged to frritt con
tinency for thirty years; the firfr ten of 
which 'were employed in learning the 
~eremonies of religion, the next ten in 
the performance of them, and the ten 
!afr in teaching them to the younger 
veftals. 
The habit of the veftals confill:ed of an 
llead-drefs, called infula, which fat clofe 
tc? their heads, and from whence hung 
certain laces call€d vitt::e ; a kind of [ur
pIke made of white linn en, and over it 
?t purple mantle with a long train to it. 

V.E;STIBLE, 'Vej/ibu/um, in architeaure, a 
kil1d of entrance into a large building; 
being an open place before the hall, or 
~~ the bottom of the frair-cafe. Veftibles, 
i~tended for magnificence, are u[ually 

,between the court and the garden. 
The Rom:),ns had vell:ibles at the entrance 
gf their houfes, for iheltering thofe per
fqns who were obliged to frand at the 
door; and we have now veftibles of a 
like kind in many old churches, houles, 
fETe. ufually called porches. See the ar
ticle PORCH. 
The term veftible is fometimes alfo tlfed 
for a little anti-chamber, before the en~ 
trance of an ordinary ap<lrtment. 

VESTIBLE if the ear, in anatomy, a ca
vity forming the middle part of the laby
!"inth of the ear. See EA R. 

VESTIGIA, a latin term hequently ufed, 
hy eng!i!h writers, for the traces or foot
jt~ps which any thing haS left behind it. 

Y~STRY, a place adjoining to a church, 
where tIle yell:m,ents of the ll1inifter ,are 
kept; <lnd ali" a meeting at fuch place, 
qonfifiin g of tile minifter, clWl"ch-wardens, 
'<.mj ~\lief m~!i qf ID9ft parifh~st ','.-JIG 

VIA 
make a parith '\"eftry or meetil1g. By 
cuftom there are felea veftries, being a 
certain number of perfons chofen to h~ve 
the government of the pariih, make rates, 
and take the accounts of church-w<\r
den~, fEYe. And it is here to be obferved, 
that when any rates are made, the pa
riihioners mull: have notice of a veftry 
held for th~t purpofe ; in which cafe all 
that are abfent ihall be concluded by a 
majority of the pariiliioners prefent, who 
in conftruttion of law are the whole 
pariili. Veftries of pariihes are to be 
confulted by parith-officers ; and if a pa
riihioner, who has a right to be prefent 
and vote at a veftry, be thut out of the 
veftry-room, aaion of the cafe lies. 

VESTURE, or INVESTITURE, in law. 
See the article INVESTITURE-

VESUVIUS, a famous vulcano, or burn
ing mountain, fituated only fix miles eall 
of the city of Naples, in Italy. See the 
article VULCANO. 

VETCH, 'Vicia, in botany, a genus of the 
diadelphia-deeandria clafs of plants, with 
a papilionaceous fiower; and its fruit is 
along, bivalve, and coriaceous pod, con· 
taining feveral roundilh feeds. 

VETCH alfo makes part of the names of 
other plants; as the bitter vetch, horfe
ilioe vetch, &e. See the articles OROBUS 
and HIPPOCREPIS. -

VETERAN, among the antient Romans, 
an appellation given to a foldier who was 
grown old in the fervice, or bad made a 
.certain number of campaigns. 

VETERNUS, or LETHARGY, in medi
cine. See the article LETHARGY.' ' 

VETITUM NAMIUM, in law, imports a 
forbidden dilirefs; fuch, e. gr. is that 
when the bailiff of a !ord diltrains beall:s 
or goods, and the lord forbids his bailiff 
to deliver them when the iheriff comes to 
replevy them, and to that end drives them 
to places unknown. 

VEXES, or Ne injuJle VEXES, in law. See 
the article NE INJUSTE. 

VIA-LACTEA; in aftronomy, the milky
way, Qr galaxy. See GALAXY. 

VIA-SOLIS, thefim'S 'l..t.'ay, in afrronomy, 
is nfed, among fome ajj:ronomers, for the 
e~liptic line, fo called, becaule t):le iun 
never goes out of it. See ECLIPTIC. 

VI.lE PlUMlE, Brit paffages, among pl).y
iici:lUs, are the ce[ophagus, ftQIpaCG, apd 
guts; including the whole len~th of the 
aliment~ry dua, or canal, f!"9fI! the 
mouth of the fjlhinl:1er an). 

VIA-I1E S, in !U ytholQgy r a ll~me giveg 
:J.U1QOg ~lle .Rom"!l~ t9 ~he ~oi~ wh.Q Pa4 

~l}~ 



VIC 
the eare and guard of the roads and high
ways. 
The dii viales, according to Labeo, were 
of the number of thofe gods called dii 
animales, who were fuppofed to be the 
fouls of men changed into gods; and 
were of two kinds, 'Viz. the viales and 
penates. See LARES. 

VIANA, a town of Navarre, in Spain, 
fituated on the river Ebro, forty-fix miles 
fouth-weft of Pampeluna. 

VIANA is alfo a port-town of Portugal, 
thirty-fix miles north of Oporto. 

VIANDEN, a town of Luxemburg, twenty 
miles north of the city of Luxemburg. 

VI A TICUM, in the church of Rome, an 
appellation given to the eucha rift, when 
adminiftered to perfous at the point of 
death. See the article EUCHARIST. 

VIATOR, in roman antiquity, an appel
lation given in common to all officers of 
any of the magiftrates; as lictors, ae
cenG, fcribes, cryers, &le. See the article 
LICTOR, &le. 

VIBEX, is fometimes ufed, by phyficians, 
for a black and blue fpot in the ikin, 
occafioned by an afflux or extravafation 
of blood. 

VIBRATION, in mechanics, a regular, 
reciprocal motion of a body, as a pendu
lum, &le. which, being fre_ely fufpended, 
fwings or ofcillates, firft this way, then 
that. Seethe article PENDULUM. 

VIBRA nON is alfo nfed, in phyfics, for 
divers other regular alternate motions: 
thus fenfation is fuppofed to be perform
ed, by means of the vibratory motion of 
the nerves, begun by external objects, 
and propagated to the brain. 

VIBURNUM, in botany, a genus of the 
pentandria-trigynia dars of plants, with 
a inonopetlllous, campanulated flower, 
femiquinquifid at the limb: the fruit is a
joundifu unilocular berry, containing a 
fingle, of[eous, compre/fed, and ftriated 
feed. 
This genus comprehends the tinus, or 
laurufrine; the opulus, or water-elJer ; 
and the viburnum of aut\wrs, called in 

_ engliJll the way-faring-tree. 
V~CAR, 'VicariuJ, a perfon appointed, as 

depu'ty to another, to perform his func
tions in qis ablence, and under his au
thority. 

VICAR, in the canqn law, denotes a prieR: 
of a parilh, the pr~di1l1 tithes where
?f are impropria'ted or appropriated; that 
is, belong either to a <;hapter, religi
ous honle, f!Jc. or t"o a layman, who re
i:eives them; and only allows the vilar the 

VIC 
fmall tithes or a convenient falary, ail" 
tiently called portio congrua. 

VICAR-GENERAL, was a title given by king 
He],ry VIII. to Thomas CromweIJ, earl 
of Efrex, with full power to overfee the 
clergy, and regulate all matters relating 
to church affairs. _ 

VICE, 'Vitium, -in ethics, is ordinarii v de
fined an elective habit, deviating, either 
in excefs, or defect, from the jua medium 
wherein virtue is placed. See the articl'es 
HABIT, VIRTUE, &le. 

VICE, in fmithery, and other arts employ" 
ed in metals, IS a machine, or inftru
ment, ferving to hold faft any thing they 
are at work upon, whether it is to be 
filed, bent, rivetted, &c. To file fquai-e, 
it is abfolutely necef[ary that the vice be 
placed perpendicular with its chaps pa
rallel to the work- bench. 

Hand VICE, is a fmall kind of vice ferving 
to hold the leifer works in, that requir'"e 
often turning about. _ 
Of thefe there are two kinds, the broad· 
chapped hand-vice, which is that com
monly ufed; and the fquare-nofed hand. 
vice, feldom ufed but for filing fman 
round work. See SMITHERY. 

VICE is alfo a machine ufed by the glaziers 
to turn or draw lead into flat rods, wi'tll 
groove& on each fide to receive the edges 
of the gIafs. _ , 

VICE is alfo ufed, in the compofition of di
vers words, to denote the relation of 
fomething that comes inftead, or in the 
place, of another; as vice-admiral, vice
chancellor, vice-chamberlain, vice-pre
ficlent, &le. are officers who take place in 
the abfence of admirals, &le. See the ar
ticles ADMIRAL, CHANCELLOR, &le. 

VICE- ROY, a governor of a kingdom, whO> 
commands in the name and fteadof a 
king, with full and fovereign authority. 
See the article KING. 

VICE VERSA, a latin phrafe, importing 
on the contrary: thus, as the fun mounts 
higher and higher above the horizon, the 
fuadow$ of things decreale; and <vice 
'Ver/a, as he defcends lower, they increaie. 

VICH, a town of Catalonia, in Spain, 
thirty miles north of Barcelona. 

VICIA, the VETCH, in botany. See the 
article VETCH. 

VICISSITUDE, the regular fUcceffion or 
one thing after another; as the viciffi" 

_ tude of day and night, of the feillom, &l,-, 
VICOVARO, a town of Italy, forty mites 

north-e»R: of Rome. 
VICOUNT, in old law-books, fi a nifie3 the 

fame with lheritf. See SHEJU;F. 
VrcoUNT, 



VIE 
VrCOUN'r, or VISCOUNT, is alfo a degree 

of nobility next below a count, or earl. 
and above a baron. See NOBILITY, 
EARL, &e. . 

VICOUNTIEL, in law-books, fomething 
belonging to, or falling within the {he
l'iff's juriL:aiCtion: thus writs vicolmtiels 
are writs triable in the iherift"s court; 
and there are certain vicountiel rents, 
whereof the iheriff keeps a particular 
roll, that ufualiy comes under the title 
of firma comitatus. 
Alfo vicountiel jurifdiEl:ion, is that which 
belongs to officers of a county i as fheriff, 
coroner, efcheator, &c, See the article 
SHERIFF, &le. 

VICTIM, evillima, denotes a bloody fa· 
crince offered to fome deity, of a living 
creature, as a man or beaft, which is 
l1:1in to appeafe his wrath, or obtain fome 
favoUl:. See the article SACRIFICE. 

'IFICTORIA, or VITORIA, a town of the 
province of Bifcay, in Spain, thirty miles 
fouth of Bilboa. 

VICTORY, evilloria, the overthrow orde
feat of an enemy, in war or combat. 

VICTUALS, fignifies any fuftenance, or 
things neceffary to live upon, as meat and 
provtiions; which are to be fold at a 
:rcafonable price, affeffed by juil:ices, Me. 
on pain of forfeiting double the value. 
By the cuil:om of fome manors, they 
choofe yearly flllTeyors of viftuals. See 
the article AS-51SE. 

VICTUALLING-OFFICE, for the navy. 
Seethe article OFFICE. 

VIDAMES, certain officers under the 
bilhops of France, for the adminill:ration 
of jullice, and prefervation of the tempo
ralities of the biihoprics. 

VIDIN, or WIDIN, a town of european 
Turky, in the province of Servia, lItu
ated on the I-iver Danube, in eaft long. 
2,4~, and north lat. 43 Q 50/. 

VIENN A, the capital city of the circle of 
Auil:ria and of the german empire, is fitu
ated on the Danube, in eaft long. 16° 20', 

and north lat. 48° 2,0/. 

Vienna is an archbiihcp's fee, and has a 
celebrated univerfity. 

VIENNE, a town or Dauphine, in France, 
iituated on the river Rhone, eighteen 
miles fouth of Lyons. It is an arch
bi/hop's lee. 

VI ET ARMIS, in Jaw, arewordsmacleufe 
of in indiaments and aaions of trefpJfs, 
to {hew the violent commiffion of allV 
trei},a[s or crime; but in an appeal df 
meath, or where a perron is killed with a 

VIL 
weapon, there '1II'ords are not held ne~ 
celfary. becau[e the violence is implied. 

VIE W. in law, iiignifies the particular aCl: of 
viewers; as where a real aEl:ion is brought. 
and the tenant does not certainly know 
what land it is the defendant requires. 
then he may pray that the jury may view 
the lame, that is to fay, fee the land that 
is claimed. But it is held, that ill all 
cafes of viewing, the thing in controverfy 
is only to be fhewn to the jurors, and no 
evidence can be given relating to it on 
e~ther fide: and here if wafl:e be alledged 
to be done in every room of a houfe, the 
view of the hou[e generally is [ufficient. 

VIEW rif fralZk pledge, is the office which 
the iheriff in his county-court, the fl:ewG 
ani in the leet, or the bailiff in his hun
dred, performs in lookillg to the king's 
peace, and feeing that every man be in 
fome pledge. 

VIGEV ANO, a town of the dutchy of 
Milan, in Italy, lixteen miles fouth-weft 
of Milan. 

VIGILS, in church-hillary, are the falls 
appointed before certain feftivals, in or
det to prepare the mind for a due ob[er
vation of the enfuing iolemnity. 

VIGINTIVIRATE, a tribunal or court 
among the aatiellt Romans, firO: ellablifh· 
ed by C;efar, confuting of twenty mem
bers, three of whom judged of all crimi
nal matters j three others had the infpec
tion of the coins; four others had the 
infpeCl:ion of the iheets of Rome; and 
the reil: were judges of civil affairs. 

VIGNAMONT, a town of the biihopric 
of Liege, in Germany, two miles north 
of Huy. 

VIGO, a port-town of Galicia, in Spain, 
feventy miles fouth-eafr of cape Fini
fterre: weft long. 9° 18', north lat. 
42° IS" 

VILLA-ROHIM, a town of Portugal, ten 
miles fouth-weft of Elvas. 

V!LLA-FRANCA, the nameoffeveral towns, 
one in Piedmont, three miles eaft of 
Nice i another of Catalonia, eighteen 
miles welt of Barcelona; a third, the ca~ 
pital of St. Michael, one of the Azores; 
and a fourth, a town of Efrremadura, in 
Spain, fifty-four miles foulh ea!l: of Sala
manca. 

VILLA.FRANCHE, a town of Orleanois, in 
France, twelve miles north of Lyons. 

VILLACH, a town of Carinthia, in Ger
many. twenty milts well: of Clagenfurt. 

VILLAGE, 3n afiemblage of hOllCes, in
habited chiefly by peaf;nts and farmers, 

and 



VIL 
::i~1d having no market, wherehy it is di
ftinguifued from a town. See the articJ.es 
CITY and TOWN. 
Fleta tells us, that the difference made 
between a manlion, a village, and a ma
nor, is this, <viz. a manlion may confift 
of one or more houies, hut muH: be of 
one dwelling place, and none near it; 
for if other houfes are contiguous, it is 
then a village i and a manor conlifrs of 
feveral villages, or of one alone. 
Where in legal proceedings a place i~ 
named generally, it ihall be taken for a 
vi]l, becaufe as to civil purpo(;:s the 
kingdom was fidl: divided into vilis',. yet 
it has been held, that a viII and a panih 
ihall be intended the fame. 

VILLAIN, or VILLEIN, q;illanus, in our 
antient cuil:oms, denotes a man of fervile 
and bale condition, <viz. a bondman or 
fervant: and there were antiently two 
forts of bondmen or villains in England; 
the one termed a villain in grofs, who 
was immediately bound to the perron of 
his lord and his heirs i the other a villain 
regardant to a manor, he being bound to 
his lord as a member belonging and an
nexed to the manor whereof the lord was 
owner; and he was properly a pHre 
villain, of whom the lord took redemp
tion to many his daughter, and to make 
him free; and whom the lord might put 
out of his lands and tenements, goods 
and chattles at his will, and beat and 
chail:iie, but not maim him, 

VILLA REAL, the name of two towns, 
the one in Spain, thirty miles north of 
Valencia i and the other in Portugal, 
fifty miles eall: of Porto. 

VILLA DE·L REY, a town of Spain, ten 
miles north of Badajox. 

VILLA RICA, a port-town of Mexico, litu
atec! on the gulph of Mexico, in weft 
long. 100°, and north lat. 2.0°. 

VILLA VICIOSA, the name of two towns 
of Spain, one forty-feven miles north-eaft 
of Madrid; and the. other a port-town 
()f Ail:urias, twenty-two miles north-eaft 
of Oviedo: weft long. 6° 6', north 
lat. 43°, 

VILLENA, a town of New Cafl:ile, in 
Spain, forty miles north of Murcia: weil: 
long. 1° 15" north lat. 38° 46'. 

VILLENAGE, a kind of antient ten lire, 
whereby the tenant was bound to do {uch 
fervices as th e lord commanded, or {uch. 
as were fit for villains or bondmen to 
perform. 

VILLENOUS, or VILLAIN@US JUDG
MENT, in law, that which degrades am:! 

VIN 
c;:t!1:s fuame and reproach upon the of
fender; fo that he lhal1 not be of any 
credit afterwards, nor 1hall it be lawful 

, for him to approach the king's court, fEfe. 
VILLI, among botanifts, a kind of down, 

like coarfe hair, or the grain or ihag of 
plufh, with which fome trees abound. 

VILLOSE, orVILLous,folnething abound
ing with villi, or fibres like coarfe hairs: 
fuch is one of the coats of the ftomach. 
See the article STOMACH. 

VILVORDE, a town of Bra bantfev en miles 
north of Brulfels. 

VINALIA, in roman antiquity, a fell:ival 
on the ninth of the calends of May, in 
honour both of Jupiter and Venus •. 

VINCA, tbe PERIWINKLE, in botany, a 
genus of the pentandria monogynia clafs 
of plants, the flower of which conliH:s of 
a ling'le faucer-Jike petal, with an hori
zontal· limb, divided into five fegments: 
the pericarpium confifts of two erect, cy
lindric, and long follicles, formed of one 
valve, and opening longitudinally: the 
feeds are numerous, oblong, cylindric~ 
and flilcated. 

Cape VINCENT, the moil: fouth-weft pro
montory of Portugal: weft long. 10°, 

and north lat. 36° 5/' 
St. VINCENT, oneof the Caribbee-iilands, 

feventy-five miles weft of Barb a does. 
St. VINCENT, is alfo a province of Brazil, 

bounded by the Rio Janiero on the north. 
by the Atlantic on the eaPe, by the pro
vince of del Rey on the fouth, and by 
that of th.e fpaniih La Plata on the weft. 

VINCETOXICUM, in botany, the fame 
with the afclepias, or [wallow-woit. See 
the article ASCLEPIAS. 
The root of this plant is eil:eemed fudo
rifie, emmenagogue, and is frequently 
prefcribed as an alexipharmic, erpecially 
among the Germans: it appears to pof
fefs much the fame medicinal virtues with 
valerian; only that this laft is indi(flUtably 
preferable to it. See VAL E R I AN. 

VINCULUM, in mathematics, a charaEtn' 
in form of a line, or Ih'oke, drawn over 
a faCtor, divi[or, or dividend, when com
pounded of [everal letters or quantities. 
to connect them, and ihew they are to be 
multiplied, or divided, !];fe. together by 

the.otherterm. Thus dx a+b- e ihews 
that d is to be multiplied into a + b - c. 

VINDEMIATING, the gathering of the 
grapes, or other ripe fruits, as the applesp 

pears, cherries, !];fe. See VINTAGE, 
VINDEMIATRIX, or VINDEMJATOR~ 

a fixed !1:ar of the third magnitude m 
tht! coftellation virgo, whole latituqe is 

18 Z 16~ 
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16<1 u' 34-" north, lind longitude 5° 37 
40" of libra, according to Mr. Flam
freed's catalogue. 

'9"INDICATION, or CLAIMJNG. in the 
civil law, an aetion adfing from the pro
perty a perf on has in any thing; or a 
permiffion to take 01' feize a thing, as 
ifY'lle's OWll. ont of the hands of a perfon~ 
whom the law has doomed not to be the 

, true ,proprietor. , 
VINE, 'Vitis" a noble plant or ilirtlb of the 

creeping kind" famous for its fruit, O't' 

grapes, and for the liquor they afford. 
See the article WINE. 
The vine conHitutes a genus of the pen
tandric;,'11lonogynia clafs of plants, the 
:!lower of which confi:fts of five fmall, de
ciduous, and rude petals, growing toge-
ther at their extremities; and its fruit is 
a)arge rOllndifh berry, cont<rining five 
iolfeous, fefuiorbicular, and turbinato
'tordated feeds, narrow at the bafe. 
,Our gardeners find, that vines are capa
ble of being cultivated in England, fa as 
to produce large quantities of grapes; 
and thore ripened to fuch a degree, asmay 
afford a good fubftantial vinous juice. 
Witners the vineyards in Somerfetihire; 
particularly that famous one at Bath. In 
«:ffeCt,it does not feem fo much owing to 
the inclemency of our engliih air, that 
our grapes a"re generally inferior to thofe 
<'If France, as to the want of a juft culture. 
Thofefitted for the englifu climate, Mr. 
Mortimer finds to be the black grape, 
the white mufcadine, padky,grape, tllUr
cadilJa. white and red frontigniae. lVIt'. 
Bradley recommends the July-grape, the 
early fweet water grape, lately brought 
from the Canari'es, and the Arbois, or 
french {weer water grape: all which, if 
well managed, and the weather favom'
able, are ripe by the middle of AugulJ:. 
He alfo recommends the claret and bur
gundy-grapes. 
Vines are propagated either by 'layers, or 
cutting~; that is, either by laying down 
the young branches, as foon as the fruit 
is gathered, or by making plantations 
<of flips, or cuttings, at that time. Mr. 
Mortimer fays, it may be done any time 
in the winter before January; though 
Bradley fays, he has done it, with {ue
.;refs, in March and Al'FiI. 
For the beft foi'! fO!' vines, and the me
thod of cultivating them, fee the article 
VINEYARD. 

1i'INEGAR, acetum, an acid penetrating 
liquor, prepared /i'om wine, cycler, beer, 
{{jJ c, ~f coniiderable ufe both as It'med,ii. 

cine and fauee. See the articles Wnnt 
CYDER, &rc. 
The p"oeels of turning vegetable matters' 
to vinegar, is thus delivered by Dr. 
Shaw, take the ikins of raifins,after they 
have been ured in making wine; and 
pour three or four times their own quan~ 
tity of boiling water upon them, fo as tCf 
make a thin aqueous mixture. Then 
ftt the containing caik., loo[ely covered" 
in a warmer place than is ufed for vinous 
fermentation; and the liquor, in a few 
weeks trme, will- become a clear and' 
found vinega~'; which being drawn off 
from its fediment, and preferved in anoQ 
ther caik, well ll:opped down, will con
tinue perfeR, and fit for ufe. 
This experiment {hews us a cheap and 
ready way of making vinegar from rerufe 
materials; fuch as the hulks of grapes,. 
decayed railins, the lees of wine, grounds, 
of ale, beer, &c. which are frequently 
th;own away as urelefs. Thus, in many 
wme countnes, the marc, rape, or dry 
preffing of grapes are thrown in heaps~ 
and fuffered to putrify unregarded;. 
though capable of affording as good 'vine~ 
gar, as the wine itfelf. In [orne places 
they bury copper-plates in thefe huiks, 
in order to make verdio-reafe; but this 
praetice feems chiefly co:fined to the fou
them parts of France. Our prefent ex
periment {hews us how to convert them 
to another ufe ; and the direetion ex
tends to all the matte~'s that hll ve once' 
undergone, or are fit to undergo, a vi
nous fermentation, for that all fuch mat
ters will afford vinegar. Thus all our 
fummer,frtlits in England, even black
berries 1 all the retufe walhingsof a 
[u,garhouie, .cyder-preffings, or the like, 
wdl make vlIlegar, by means of water, 
the open air, and warmth. Sl<e the article 
VE ~DEG REASE. 

!he whole procefs, whereby this change 
IS effected, deferves to be attentively con
fidered. And, fir a, the liquOl' to be thu~ 
changed7 being kept warmer than in vi
nous felmentarion, it, i'n a few days, be
gins to grow thick, or turbid; and with
out throwing up bubbles, or making any 
confiderable tumnlt, as happen-s in vinolls 
fermel'ltation, depofi,ts a copious ~fedi
ment. The effect of this feparation be
gins to appear fidl: on the furface of the 

, liquor, which gathers a white flcia,that 
daily increafes in thicknefs, till at lencrtn 
it becomes like leather, amd now,b if 
continued longer in this fiare, the fkin 
tUtBSblue», <'>1' green" and, would at lall 

grow 
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grew folid, and putrify ~herefore, The remote ihhjeCl:s of acetous fermen~ 
in keeping down this Ikin as It grows, tation are the fame with thofe of vinous y 
and thrull:ing it gently down to the bot- but the immediate £uhje8:s of it are all 
tom of the vetfel, conlifts much of the art kind$ of veg.etable jliices, after they have 
ofvinegal'-making, efpecially fi:om malt. once undergone that fermentation V\'hich 
For the difference between vinous and reduces them to wine: for it is abfolutely 
acetous fermentation, lee the article impollible to make vinegar of mu!1:, the 
FERMENTATION. crude juice ·of grapes, ar other ripe 

M£thod' oJ making Cyde,r-VINEGAR. Tlle fruits. without the previous affIftaijce of 
cyder (the meane!t of which will ferITe vinous fermentation. 
tae purpofe) is firft to be drawn off fine The proper ferments for this operation~ 
into another veifel, and a quantity of the whereby vinegar is prepared, are, I. The 
muft, or pouz of apples, to be added: freces of all acirt wines. z. The lees of 
the whole is fet in the fun, if there be a 1I1inegar. 3. Pulverifed tartar; efpeci~ 
conveniency for the pm'pole ; and, at a ally that of rhenilh wine, or the cream or 
week or nine days end, it may be drawn .cryftals thereof. 4. Vinegar itfelf. 5,. 
off. See CYI)ER. A wooden veifel, well drenched witb 

VIN VIM 

Method of making Beer-VINEGAR. Take vinegar, or one that has been long e:m-
a middling fort ot beer, indifferently wel:! ployed to contain it. 6. Wine that has 
hopped; into which, when it has worked of~en beeR tnixed wi.th ,its OWN freces. 7-
well, and is grown fine, p'Llt fome rape, The twigs of v,iflcs, and the ftalks of 
or hulks of grapes, lifually brought home grapes, ClU'l'a'nts, cherries, or other vege~ 
for that purpofu: ma1h them together tables ef an acid alolftere tafte. 8. Bakers-
in a tub; then, letting thl'! rape fettle, leaven, after it is tm'ned acid. 9. All 
draw off the li-quid part, put it into 1I manner oHennents, compounded of thofe 
calk, and fet it in the lim as hot as lUlly already me-ntioned. . 
be; the bung being only couered with The Fl:ench tlfe a method .of ma~ing 
a tile, or 1late·ftone: and in about thirty vi,negar different from that above de-
or forty days, it wil'l become a good fcribed. They take two very large oaken 
vinegar, and may pars in ufe as weU as Xeife!s, the larger the better, open at thll 
that made of wine, if it be refined, and top; in each whereoftbey place a wooden 
kept from turning mufl:y. grate, within a foot of the bottom: upon 
Or thus: to every gallon of fpring-water, thefe grates, they f.irft lay twigs, or cut-
add three pOl!lncls of Malaga-raifins j tings of :vines, a·nd afterwards the ftalks 
which put intG,lI.Ll earthen jar, and place <)If the branches, without the grapes 
them where they may have the hotteft themfelves, or tlWir fl:ones; till the whole 
fun from May till Michaelmas: then, pile reaches wit/lin a foot of tire brim of 
prelling all well, t~lrn the liquor up in a the veifels: then tlley till one of thefe 
very lhong iron-hooped veifel, to pre- veffeJs with wine to the very top, and 
vent its buril:ing: it will appear very halffill the other; and with liquor drawn 
thick and muddy, when newly prefred ; out of the full veifel, fill up that which 
but WIll refine in the veifel, and be as was only half fulI before; daily repeat-
£lear as wine. Thus let it remain un- ing the fame operation, and p01:lring the 
.touched for three months, before it be liquor back from one ve[el to the other. 
drawn off, and it will prove excellent fo-that each of them is full, and halffuJl b 

vinegar. by t\oll'flS. 

~Metbod of making Wine- VINEGA R. -Any When this procefs has been continued for 
fort of vinous liquor, being mixed with two or three days, a degree of heat wilt 
its own [leces, flowers, or ferment, and arife in the veifel, which is then but half 
its tartar firft reduced to powder; or elfe full, llnd increa[e for feveral days [uc-
with the acid and aufl:ere ll:alks of the cellively, witho,ut any appearance of tbe 
vegetable from whence the wine was ob- like in the veifel which happens to be full 
tained, which hold a large .proportion of during thore days; the liquor whereof 
tartar: and the whole being kept fre-· willll:ill remain cool: and as foon as the 
ql>ently (tirring in a veife! which has for- heat ce~fes in the veifel that is half full, 
merly held vinegar, or fet in a warm the vinegar is prepared: which, in the 
place full of the fteams of the fame, will [u.mmer, ha.ppens on the fourteen or fif .. 
begin to ferment a-new, conceive heat, teenth day from the beginning; but in 
grow four by degreesj al;ld [,oon after nun the winter, the fermentatiort proceeds 
into vine~ar. much Hower: fl) that they are obliged 

xS Z ;r. to 
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to forward it by artificial warmth; or the other poli ti on , neither would t.he full 
u[e of ftoves. dart its rays upon the plants dunng the 
When the we.ather is exceeding hot, the whole courfe of the day. See the al tide 
liquor ought to be poured off from the PLANTING. 
full velTel into the other twice a-day: Afterwards Itrain a line, and dig a trench 
otherwife, the liquor would be overheat- about a foot deep, place your {elts in it, 
ed, and the fermentation prove too ihong; about three feet diftanceone from another, 
whence the fpirituous parts would fly trim off the {ul".erfluous roots, leaving no 
away, and leave a vapid wine, inftead of more than thnle or four eyes or buds 
vinegar, behind. upon that which is above-ground, and 
The full vsffel is always to be left open plant them near half a foot deep, i1op~ 
at the top, but the mouth of the other ing, after the manner the quick is CC:lm-
mull: be elofed with a cover of wood, in monly fet, fo as they may point up the 
order the better to keep down and fix the hill. That done, take long dung or 
fpirit in the body of the liquor.; for thaw, and lay it on the trenches in a 
otherwife, it might eafily fly off In t~e convenient lhicknefs to cover the earth, 
heat of fermentation. The velTe! that IS and preferve the roots hom the dry 
only half full ieems to grow hot, rather piercing winds, which would etherwife 
than the other, becaufe it contains a much annoy them, and from the exceffive 
much greater quantity of the vine·twigs fcorching heats in fummer ; keep them 
and ftalks, than that, in proportion to the well hoed, and free from weeds, and 
liquor; above which the pile~ rifing to water them as oecafion ferves ; the beft 
to 1 confiderable height, coneeives heat time to plant is in January. See the 
the more, and f0 conveys it to the wine article l'v1ANUR.E. 

below. The fir!l: pruning of the new-fet vme 
Vinegarisa medicine of excel:entuCe in all ought not to be till January, and then 
kinds of inflammatory and putrid dilor- you fhould cut off all the ihoots as near 
ders, either internalorexternal: in ardent, as you can, fparing but one of the molt 
bilious fevers, peftilential, and other ma- thriving, on which you are to leave only 
lignant diftempers, it is recommend.ed by two or three buds, and fo let all reft till 
Bocrhaave as one of the moil: certall1 fu- May, the fecond year after planting. 
dOI'ifics. Weakn@fs, fainting, vomiting, Then take care from time to time to de. 
hyil:erical and hypochondriacal complaints il:roy the weeds, and be lure to clear 
have alfo been frequently relieved by vine- the roots of all fuckers, which do but 
gar applied to the mouth and nv;~, or rob and draw out the virtue of your 
l·eceived into the ftomach. ·Diftilled vine- fets. The fame method is to be followed 
gar has the fame virtues, only in a Ihonger the third year; then dig your whole 
degree. . vineyald, and 13Y it very level; taking 
There are alfo medicated vinegars, as care in this o})eration not to Cllt or woun<.\ 
vinegar of antimony, of elder, Inlurge, any of the main roots with your fpade. 
roles, fquills, treacle, f!ffc. which derive As for the younger roots, it is not fo 
their chief virtues from vinegar. material, in regard that they will grow 

VINEY ARD, 'Viilctum, a plantation of bnt the thicker; and this year you may 
vines. See the.article VIN E. enJoy lome ofthe fruits of your vineyard, 
The beft lituation of a vineyard is on the which if anCwerable to your expectation, 
declivity of an hill, lying to the [outh. will put yon upon providing props for 
See the article EXPOSURE. your vines, of about fOllr feet long, 
For the planting of a vineyard, obferve \V'hich mutt be placed on the north lid~ 
the following method. In the .month of the plant. In May, rub off fuch buds 
of July, while the ontermolr coat of the as you 1i.1ii)ect \Vill produce fllperf1uous 
f;arth is very dry and combull:ible, plough brlln, bes. vVhen the grapes are about 
up the fward; denfhire, or burn beat it, the bigne!s of birding-ihot, break ofr the 
according to art, and in January foI - branches with your hand at the fecond 
lowing, jpread the afhes. The ground joint above tbe fruit, and tie the felt to 
Ibeing thus prepared, cut your trenches the prop: here it is moft advifeable to 
<lcrol5 the hill from eaft to weft, becaufe break, and not cut your vine; became 
the vines being thus in ranks, the rifing wounds made with a /harp infl:rument 
and felting of the fun will by that means are not apt to heal, but caufe the plants 
pars through the intervals, w!1ich it to bleed. See the articles PRUNING 
1j1v9ulJ not dq if they were fet In ally :j..OPP!NG, eteo .. l 
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The fourth year you will be likely to 
have three or four /hoots to every plant: 
and therefore, in December, cut off all 
the branches except one of the 1l:rongelt 
and moll: thriving, which leave for a 
fl:andarrl about four feet high, paring 
away thlil rell: very clofe to the body of 
the mother-plant, which tie to your prop 
till it be big enough to make It frandard of 
itfelf. Neither muft you fuffer any %oot 
11:0 break out but fuch as fprout at the top, 
four feet from the ground, all which 
fprouts the French ufually prune off every 
year, and abiolutely tl'l1(!; to the new 
[prouts that are only bearing {hoots. 

VINTAGE, a crop of wine, or what is 
got from the vines each feaCon. See 
VINE, VINEYARD, and WINE. 
The word is alfo u[ed for' the time or fea
[on of gathering 01" preffing the grapes. 
See GRAPES and 'Vine-PREss. 

VINTIMIGLIA, a port town of ItaJy, 
in the territory of Genoa, lituated Oil. 

the Mediterranean, feventeen miles eaIt 
of Nice, and ONe hundred fouth-well Qf 
Genoa-city. 

VINUM, a liquor or Grink, commonly 
called wine. See WINE. 

In Auguft, when the fruit begins to 
ripen, break off fuch fuoots as you find 
too thick; and if you perceive any plant 
bleed, rub fome afues on it; or, if that 
will not do, fear it with a hot iron. 
When upon ftirringyouf "ineyard it ap
pears to be poor, prune the vines as be
fore direCl:ecl, and [pread good dung, 
mixed with lime, over the whole ground, 
letting it jie all the winter, to wafu into 
the earth, mixing about ten buJhels of 
lime with a load of dung, and if fome 
afues and Coot be likewife thrown on, it 
will do well. Turn in this manure, 
about February, with a flight digging, 
but not too deep, which fuould be done 
in a dry feafon, and not in wet weather, 
Jell: it make the ground bind too much 
and occalion the growth of rank weeds. 
But to forward the ripening of grapes, 
lmd render them fruitful, the blood of 
bea{):s mixed with lime or foot, is very 
proper i laying it to the roots of the vines 
in December and July i and if the Fearon 
be very dry, the Wa1ering them in Au
guil: is a great advantage. See the arti· 
de DUNGING. 
As to the 16il of a vineyard,: it is agreed 
that nothing can be too dry for it; and 
as to the forts of vines, none but the for
ward ones ought to be planted in Eng
land. 

VINOUS, "Vinofus, fomething that relates 
to wine, or that has the fa fle and jJllell 
thereof. See the article WI N E. 
All vegetables, by a due treatment, 
afford a vinous liquor, as corn, pulfe, 
nuts, apples, grapes, (gc. A [econd 
fer'mentation, duly managed, turns any 
vinous liquor into an acetous one. The 
proper charaCl:er and effeCl: of fermenta
tion are to produce either a vinous or 
an acetous quality in the body fermented. 
See tne article FijtMENTATlON. 

VINUM, in medicine, <vinum medicatum. 
is particularly applied to feveral medi
cated wines, that is, medicinal prepara
tions, whereof wine is the balis. The 
original illtention of medicated wines, 
was for exhilirating medicines, which. 
were to be continlled for a length of tim~ 
in the moft familiar and agreeable form : 
by this means a courfe of remedies was 
complied with, notwith!tanding the re
pugnance and averfion which the lick 
often manifeit to thofe directly furnifued 
from the fuops; and hence the inferior 
[ort of people had their mec.ucated ales. 
Neverthelefs, as vinous liquors are ex
cellent for extraCl:ing the virtues of fe
veral lim pies, and are not fitted for 
keeping, they have been employed as offi
cinal menll:rua alfo; and fubftances of the 
greateft efficacy are trufted in this form. 
The moft noted of thefe medicated wines 
to be met with in difpen[atories, are 
the vinum aJeoticum, or alkaline, aleotic 
wine: vinum amarum, or bitter wine: 
vinum antimoniale, or antimonial wine: 
vinum aromaticum, or aromatic wine: 
vinum chalybeatum, 'free! wine: vinum 
croceum, faffron wine: vinum emeti

,cum, emetic wine: vinum guaiacum, 
guaiacum wine ~ vinurn ipecacoanh;;e. 
wine of ipeca(:oanha: vinum millepeda
tum, wine of millefledes : vinum peru
vianum, wine of peruvian bark, vinum 
fcorbuticum, [corbutic wine; and vinup.1 
viperinum, viper wine. 

VIO,L, "Viola, a mulical infrrument of the 
fame form with the violin, and fhuck 
like that with a bow. See VIOLIN. 
There are viols of divers kinds. The firll: 
and principal, among us. is the bafs-viol, 
called by the Itali;ms viola digamba, or 
leg:-viol, becau[e held between the legs. 
It IS the large:t of all, and is mounted 
with lix ll:rings: its neck is divided in 
half not~s by Feyen frets fixed thereon: 
its [o\.lnd is very deep, foft and agreeable. 

. The 
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The tablature, or mufic for the bafs-viol, 
is laid.down on fix lines or rules. What 
the Italians call alto viola is the counter
tenor of this; and their tenore viola, 
the tenor. They fometimes call it 
fimply the viol: fome authors wiH have 
it the lyra, others the cithara, others the 
chelys, and others the tefiudo of the an· 
tients. SeeLYRA, CITHARA, fIfe. 
~. Th@ love-viol, viola d' amore, which 
is a kind of triple-viol or violin, h.aving 
fix brafs or fieel ilrings, like thoie of the 
harpfichord, ordinarily played with a 
bow. This yields a kind of filver found, 
which is very agreeable. 3. A large 
viol with forty-four firings, called by 
the Italians viola di bardone, but little 
known among lJS. 4. Viola baftarda, 
VI' baltard viol of the Italians; not ufed 
among us. Broifard takes it ta be a kind 
of bals-viol mounted with fix or Leven 
firings, and tuned as the common one. 
5. What the Italians call viola di brac
cio, arm-viol, or _ fimply braccio, arm, 
is an inftrument anfwering to our coun
ter-tenor, treble, and fifth violin. 6. 
Their viola prima, or firft viol, 'is really 
our counter-tenor violin; at leaft, they 
commonly ufe the cliff C jOl ut on the firlt 
line to denote the piece intended for this 
inLl:rument. 7. Viola feelinda is much 
the fame with our tenor-violin, having the 
cliff of C jOl ut on the fecon.d line. g. 
Viola terza is nearly our fifth violin, the 
cliff C jOt ut on the third line. 9. Viola 
quarta, or fourth viol, is not known in 
England or France, though we fre
quently fi·nd it mentioned in the italian 
~ompolitions; the cliff on the fourth line. 
~aLl:ly, their violetta, or little viol, is in 
)reality o,ur triple,.viol, though fhangers 
fi-equen.tly confound the term with what 
bas been faid of the viola prima, fecunda, 
t.erza, &le. 

VIOL is alfo a term :ured among mariners 
when an hawfer, or ftrand-ropi'!, is 
bound faft with llippers to the .cable, and 
brought to the jeer- capftan for the better 
weighing of tke anchor when the maill
capItan proves inful'ficiellt. 

lVIOLA, the VIOLET, in botallY, a genus 
of the ./jngenejia . polygamia - mOl1ogall1ia 
iClafs of plants, the corolla whereof is 
/Compofed of five ringent irregular petals, 
alld is cOl'l1iculated behind: the fi'uit is 
:i. rot)ndilh, trigonal, oblufe capfule, 
formed of three valves, and containing 
three cells ~ the feeds are nume!".O!ls, 
;pundith, and "!ppendiculatcd, 

VIO 
The officinal flowers of the ,'i~let nave at 
very pleafant fmeH, and impart a deep 
purplilh- blue colour, denominated from 
them violet. They impart their colour 
and flavour to aqueous liquors. A fyrupo 
made from this ipfufion has 1011g maiH
tained a place in the f)1ops, and proves an 
agreeable and ufeful laxative to children. 

VIOLATION, the aa of violating j that 
is, forcing a woman, or committing a 
I-ape upon her. See RAPE. 
This term is alfo uied in a moral fenfe 
for a breach or infringement of a law. 
ordinance, or the like; and it is alfo uCed 
for prof~nation. See TRANSGRESSlON. 

VIOLENT, in the fchools, a thing done 
by force. In which fenfe it tlands op
pofed to fpontaneous. See the article 
SPONTANEOUS. 
A thing is faid t6 be violent when ef
feaed by fome external principle, the 
body that undergOES it contribllting no~ 
thirrg thereto, but ftruggling againft it. 
The f€hoolmen allow, that mall, as be
ing endued with reafon, is capable of 
futfering fuch violence, but brute and in~ 
animate bodies are 110t. 

VIOLET, 'Viola, in botany. See the ar~ 
tide VIOLA. 

VIOLIN, or FIDDLE, a mufical inll:ru~ 
ment mounted with four things, or guts> 
and ftruck, or played, with a bow. 
The violin, like molt other infiruments. 
confifts of tbree parts, the neck, the ta
ble, and the [ound-board._ At the fides 
are two apertures, and fometimes a third 
is added towards the top, ihaped like an 
heart. Its bridge, which is below the 
apertures, bears up the firings which ~re 
fall:ened to the two extremes of the 111. 

firument, at one end of them to a fcrew, 
which ftretches or loofens them at plea
fme. 
The !lyle and found of the viol is the 
gayeft, moLl: lively, and fprightly of all 
other inlhuments ; and hence it is, of 
all others, the fitteft for d:mcing: yet 
there ar~ ways of touching it which ren
der it grave, foft and languifhing, and 
fit for church or chamber mulic. It ge
nerally makes the treble or higheft part 
in concerts. It is tuned by fifths: . its 
play is compofed of bafs, counter-tenor. 
tenpr, and treble: to which. may be 
added a .fifth part : each part lIas four 
fifths, which rile to a greater feventeenth. 
See FIFTH, &le. 
Jin cOlllpolitions of mnlic the violin is de~ 
p.o~ed by Y; two V V denote two vio.,. 

UI)Sp 
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!ins. The word violin, alone, ltands for the apex of every fcale. The head rG 
treble- violin. When the Italians prefix: large and flattilh: the throat is of a pale 
alto, tenore, or balfo, it then exprelfes the colour; and the mouth is large: the 
counter-tenor, tenor, or bafs-violin. In edge of the upper lip is whitiili: the iris 
compoiitions, where there are two, ~hree, of the eye is of a f!am~ colour; the pupil 
or more <lifferent violins, they make·ufe black; a.nd there is·a bl·ue fpace, forming 
of primo, fecundo, terto, or of the eha- an acute angle, whi,eh fepa,rates the head 
l'aCters 1°, II", III", or 1°, 1."', 3", from the ].ongit!ldinal line on the back. 
&c. to denote the difference. The paifon of this ferpent is confined to 
The violin has only four ftrings, each its mouth; at the bafis of the phangs, or 
of a diffllrent thicknefs; the iinallell: long u"th, which it wounds with, is 
whereof makes the e fi mi of the higheft lodged a little bag containing the poifon-
'octave of the organ; the feeond, a fifth O!lS liquid, a v-ery minute portion of 
below the firft, makes the a mi la; the which mixed immediately with the blood, 
third, a :fifth below the fecond, isd la proves fatal. OI1.r viper-catehers are 
"e j lafrly, the fourth, a fifth below the faid to prevent the mifchiefs otherwjfe 
'third, is ge re fit. Moft nations ·ordi. following fl.·om thO! bite, by rubbing eil 
narily·uCe-the dHfge refit on the lecond olive warm en the part. The fteih of 
line, to denote the mulie for the violin the viper is p-erfeCl:ly innocent, and 
'cmly. In France tll'ey ufethe fame e1i·ff frrvngly recommended ·asa medicine of 
as the firLl: line at -bottom. The firft of extraordinary fervice in fcrophulous, le-
thefe methods is beft where the fang goes prous, and other chronical diforders : 
very low j the [econd, where it goes' very its vittues however in thefe cafes, are 
high. pr(:)bably too much exaggerated. The 

VIOLONCELLO of the Ital,ians is 'pro- viper is undoubtedly a high nutritrous 
perly our fifth violin; which is a little food, and thence, in forne kinds of 
bafs violin, half the fize of.the li:ommon weaknelfes and emaciated habits, is no~ 
bafs-vi-olin, and its ftrings juA: half as undefervedly looked on as a good refto-
thick and half as long, which remlers rative. To anfwer any valuable pur-
the found juft an oaave higher than the pores, freih vigorous vipers, n0t fueh as 
fame. See the article VIOLIN. have been long kept al-ive after they are 

VIOLONE, in nnific, a double bafs, aJ- caught, ihould be liberally ufed as food. 
moLl: twice as big as the common bals- The wines and tinClures of them can 
violin, and the itrings bigger and longer fcarce be fuppofed to receive any confi. 
in proportion, and confequelltly its found derable virtue from the animal. The 
an oCtave lower than that of our bars- dry fieih brought us from abroad is en-
violin, which has a noble eJfea in great tirely iniignificant. 
concerts. Seethe articles CONCER T and VIRAGO, a woman of extraordinary fia-
VIOLIN.' ture and courage; and who, with the 

YIPER, in zoology, a fpecies of coluber, female fex, has the mien and air of a 
with the fcuta of the abdomen an hundred man, and performs the actions and exer~ 
and forty. five, and the fquammre of the ciCes of men. 
tail thirty~fix. See COLU:!lER. VIRGA, a yard. S&!e YARD. 

This is the molt poifonous and mifchiev- VrRG A is particularly u[ed in law f?:a verge. 
ous in its bile or all the european fer- or rod, fuch as 0enffs and hallrffs carry 
pents. It grows to near three feet in as a badge of their office. See the '.l.rtide 
length, and to a confiderable thicknefs in VERGE. 

proportion. The principal· ground.eolour VIRGA AUREA, in botany, the famewith 
of the body is a duiky grey: all along the folidago. See SOL IDAGO. 
backthererunsabroadbrownline,which VIR?A SANGUINj':A, inbotany, the fame 
lS dentated on each fide; and on each fide with the cornus. See CORN us. 
of this there is a kind of continued bluilh VIRGlE, in phyiiQlogy, a meteor calJ€ci' 
line, formed of a feries of fpots of that alio columellre and funes tentorii; being 
colour, one of which is fituated in the an alfembJage ·of feve.al ftreams of light. 
fpace formed by every denticulation in .rep.rerentin~ a btl?dle of rods or ropes. 
the back line: the belly is of a bluiih It IS fuppoied owmg to the ftreami1'lg of 
black, very bright and gloR"y, ·rerembling the fun's beams through certain rimuJre 
the colour of high poliilied, fanguined or chinks, at leaf!: through the more la~ 
ftee!; and when clafely examined, there and. openrarts. of a watry: cloud, hapo 
is found·a finall dot of a deep- bl-aGk at peDlllg chldly m the.mornmg and eveno 
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fog. There is aJfo another kind, con- coppel' is a native copper found in t1;<11 
fifting not of theams of mere white light, mine, and which has never been melted 
but, as it were, painted of variouscoluurs Gown. Virgin-quickfilver is that found 
like thofe of' the rainbow. perfeCl:ly formed and fluid in the veins of 

VIRGIN, 'Virgo, a ,fel'lJale who has had mines; or at Ie aft fuch as is got frem the 
no carnal commerce with man; or more mineral earth by mere lotion, without 
properly, who has frill the flos virglnis, fire. Virgin-parchmett is that made of 
or maidenhead. In the antient chriH:ian the /kin of an abortive lamb, &le. See 

VIR VIR 

church, there were a kind of religious the articles WAX, OIL, &Ie. 
oIder confilling of women who made VIRGIN'S-THREAD, a fort of meteor that 
open and public profeffiol'l of virginity; flies in the air like fmall untwi!ted filk ; 
and this before the monaftic life O\' name which falling upon the ground, or upon 
was ever known in the world. This ap- plants, changes itfelf into a fubflance 
pears from the writings of Cyprian and like a fpider's·web. In thefe northern 
Tertullian, who fpeaks of virgins dedi- climates it is moll: frequent in fummer, 
eating themfelves to Chrifr before there the days being then temperately warm; 
were any monafieries to re.ceive them. the earth not exceeding dry, nor yet 
Thefe, for diftinttion's fake, were fome- overcharged with moifture. This has 
times called ecdefiaf1:ical virgins and ca- formerly pafTed for a fort of dew of all 
nonic<e, becau[e they were enrolled in earthy !limy nature: but naturalifts are 
the canon or matricula of the church. now agreed that the virgin's threads are 
They differed froll'1 the monaltic virgins no other than fo many fpider's-webs. See 
chiefly in this, thllt they lived privately the article SPIDER'S-WEB. 
in their fathers houfes, and in cafes of VIRGIN'S-BOWER, in botany, the fam!!' 
neceffity were maintained by the church'; with clematis. See CLEMATIS. 
whereas the others lived in community VIRGIN-ISLANDS,. very fmall ifiands of 
and upon their own labour. Vllhether the C:lribees, utuated in the Atlantic or 
they made any [olemn vow is hot agreed American-ocean, a little to the ~all:ward 
on : and as to their confecration, it was of Porto-Rico. 
ufually performed publicly in the church VIRGIN ALE CLA USTR UM, in anatomy, 
by the bi/hop, or fome preibyter deputed the fa\lle with hymen. See the article 
by him. See MONK, NUN, &e. HYMEN. 

VIRGIN is alfo applied, by way of emi- VIRGINIA, one of the Britifh American 
nence, to Mary the mother of our Savi- colonies, fituated between feventy-four 
our, as conceiving and bringillg him and eighty degrees weft long. and be-
forth without any breach of her chafiity. tween thirty-fix and thirty-nine degrees 
Many of the antient fathers, with the of north lat. bounded by the river Pa~ 
modern churches, hold, that the virgin tow mack, which feparates it from IVIary-
not only conceived but brought forth, or land, on the north; by the Atlantic-
was delivered, without breach of her vir- Ocean, on the eall:; by Carolina, on the 
ginity; and it is even alledged, that !I1e [outh; and may be extended as far 
remained a virgin to the end of her lile : well:ward as we think fit. 

e though, as this is not recorded ill holy VIRGINITY, .-virginitas, the tell: or cri-
C writ, many have denied it, and held terion of a virgin, or that whi~h intitles 

that {he had afterwards to do with JQleph, her to the denomination. The phyficians. 
and bore other children. both antient and modern, are exceedingly 

Purification, &fe. o/the holy VIRGIN. See divided upon the fubjett of virginity, 
the article PURIFICATION. iome holding that there ore no certain 

VIRGIN is alfQ applied figuratively to feve- marks or tefiimonies thereof, and others, 
ral thiogs that retain their abJolute pu- that there are. Mofes eibblifiled a tell:: 
rity, and have never been made ufe of. th:lt was to be conclufive among the 
Thus virgin·wax is that which has never Jews. The nuptial fheets, it feems, were 
been wro'ught, but remains as it came to be viewed by the relations on both fides, 
out of the hive. VIrgin. oil is that which and the maid's parents were to preferve 
oozes fpontaneoufiy out of the olive, &fc. them as a token of her virginity, to be 
without prelEng. Virgin-gold, is tiut productd in cafe her huiband Ihould ever 
metal fuch as it is found pure in the mine, J'eproach her on that fcore. In cafe the 
without any mixture of allay; in which token of virginity was not found thereon, 
fiate it is Jometimes fo foft that it will ihe was to be fioned to death at her fa~ 
t;lke the imprelEon of a. feal. Virgin- ther's doo!', This teft of virginity bas 
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ilccationed abundance of fpeculation about 
the parts concerned; but the nicefl: en
quiries cannot Jettle any thing certain 
about them. Dr. Drake fays exprdly, 
that whatever might be expected among 
the Jews, there is not the fame reafon to 
expect thofe tokens of virginity in thefe 
countries; for, betides that the Hebrews 
married extremely young, as is the cu[
tom in all the eaftern countries, there are 
feveral circumftances which may here 
fruil:rate {uch expectations, even in vir
gins not vitiated, either by any male con
tact, or any wantonnefs of their own. 
In effect, in thefe northern countries, the 
inclemency of the air expofes the fex to 
filch checks of perfpiration, as gives a 
great turn to the courfe of the humours, 
and drives fo much humidity through 
the parts, as may extraordinarily fupple 
and relax thofe membranes from which 
the refiil:ance 'is expected, and from 
which, in hotter countries, it might 
more reafonably be depended on. 
What molt commonly palfes among us 
for a teil: of virginity, is the hymen; and 
yet the moPr curiolls among the ana to
lniil:s are greatly divided, not only about 
the figure, fubil:ance, place, and per!<)l'a
tions of this membrane, but even about 
the exifrence thereof; fome pofitively af
firming, and others a£ flatly denying it. 
See the article HYMEN. 

VIRGO, in afrronomy, one of the figns 
or con(telJations of the zodiac, and the 
fixth according to order. See ZODIAC. 
It is marked thus 11R, and in Ptolemy'S 
catalogue con!iil:s of 3'" il:ars, in Tycho's 
of 39, and in the Britannic of 89' 

VIRGULA DIVINA, or BACULUS DI
VINATORIUS, f!ic. a forked branch, in 
the form of a Y. cut off an hazel-ltick, 
by means whereof people have pretended 
to difcover mines, fprings, f!ic. under 
ground. The method of ufing it is 
thus: the perfon who bears it, walking 
very !lowly over the places where he fuf
pefl:s mines or fprings may ae, the emu
via exhaling from the metals, or vapollf 
from the water, impregnating the wODd, 
makes it dip or incline, which is the fign 
of a difcovery. Some difpute the matter 
of fafl:, and dfny it to be poffible. Others, 
convinced by the great number of experi
ments all edged in its behalf, look out for 
the natural C:l.u[es thereof: 'the corpu[c1es, 
Jay thole authors, riling' from the fprinrrs 
?, minerals, entering the rod, determi~e 
,t v.! bow down, in order to render it pa, 

VIR 
r~lIel to the vertic::tllines which the emu .. 
via de'lcribe in their rife. 

VIRGUL TUM, in our antient law- books, 
is uled for a holt or plantation of twigs 
or oliers. 

VIRIDARIO ELIGENDO, a writ that lies 
for the choice of a verderor. See the 
article VERDEROR. 

VIRILE, iomething that belongs or is pe
culiar to a man, or the male fex: thus 
the virile member is ufed lor the penis; 
virile age, the frrength and vigour of a 
man's age, cuiz. from thirty to forty-five 
years, being the age wher&in we aI'€! 
equally removed from the extremes of 
youth and of old age. 

VIRILIA, a man's genitals, or privy 
members, illcluding the penis and teaes. 
See the articles PENIS and TESTES. 

VIRTSUNGIANUS DUCTUS, in anato
my, a canal ufuaJly called ductus pan. 
creaticus. Seethe article PANCREAS. 

VIRTU AL, or POTENTIAL, fomething 
that has a power or virtue of afl:ing or 
doing. The t~rm is chiefly underil:ooci. 
of fomething that acts by a fecret invifible 
cau re, in oppoiition to aClual and ien
fible. 

VIR TU AL FOCUS, in optics. See the a~ticle 
Focus. 

VIRTU ALITY, in the fchools, denotes 
fome mode or analogy in an obiefl:? 
which, in reality, is the fame with fome 
other mode, hut, out of regard to con
traclifl:ory predicates, is con!1dered, as if 
diitinfl: thErefrom. 

VIRTUALLY, in the {chools, is ap
plied to a mode of exiH:ence. A thing is 
faid to be virtually any where, when it 
is deemed to be there by fome virtue, in
fluence, or other effeCl, produced by it : 
thus the fun is virtually on earth, i. e. 
by his light, heat, f!ic. A thing is aifo 
hid to iJe virtually prefent, when the 
virtues or properties belonging to it, and 
ilfuing from it, remain: in which [enfe 
the forms of the elements are held to be 
virtually in mixed bodies. A thing is 
faid to be a cauie virtually, 01' a virtual 
cau[e, and that two w~ys j the firil:, whEn 
there is no real di!1:infl:ion between it, anti 
the effect attributed to it, and yet it is 
c01]ceived by us as if it were realIv the 
caliCe thereof: thus immutability in Go(i 
is the callie of eternity. Secondly, when 
an tffefl: is not of the fame kind With 
the caufe, and yet the caufe has the power 
or virtue of producing the efleEl:: thus the 
fun is not formally but virtually h~t; and 
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rhe fire is not cor,tained formally but prudent man :w~t11d determine: .MoTa1~ 
vii tually in heat. lilts ufuaJly dlibngud11 four prll1Clpal, Of,' 

'Ii IRTUE, cuirtus, a term tired in variolls as they are vulgarly caJ~ed" cardin~l vir-
'lignifications. In the general it denotes tues, 'Viz;. prudence, ]13ibce, for~Jtud:. 
power, or perfeCtion or any thing', whe- and tempel ance: the reafon of wInch di-
ther natural or IU'Pernatural, animate or villon is founded in this, th;,t for a man 
inanimate, effential or acceif;.ry. But to lj've virtuoBHy and honel1:ly, it is ne-
in its more proper or reihained fenie, cdfary he know what is fit to be done, 
virtue fignifies an habit, which imp) OVt'S which is the bufimfs of prudence: that 
and perfects the poffdfor a'nd his a~lions. he have a c~n1tant and' firm will to do-
See the article HABIT, (gc. what h€ judges befl:; which will perfect 
In this fenle virtue is a principle of actin,g the man, either as it re1trains too violent 
0r doing well and readily, and that el- perturbaticns, the office of temperance; 
ther inf"Ifed ti'om ahove, lilch as are tbo:' 01" as it Ij)l1rs and urges on thole that are 
theological vinues ; or acquired by our ko 110w and languid, which is the bulinefs 
own a pplication, as the intelleCtual or of fortitude; or, laftly, comparatively with 
J'noral virtues. 1 cgard to nllman fociety, which is the ob-
For as there are two things in man, from jta of jl1fl:ice. To thefe four virtues al.l 
which all his aCtions proceed, 'Viz;. the the relt are referred, either as parts, OJ! 

anderftanding and the will i 16 tbe virtue concomitants. See the articJ.ePRlJDENCE" 
by which he is perfected, or whereby he JUSTICE, (gc. 

is difpofed to do all things rightly, and VIRTUES, in the celeftial hierarchy, the 
to live happily, mull: be twofold: the one third rank or choi,r of angels, being that 
4:lf the underltanding, and the olher of in order between the dominations and 
the will. That wlllch improves the tlnder- powers: to thefe is attributed the power 
itanding is called intelleCtual, or dianoe- of working miracles, and of il:rengthening 
tic; and that, the will, moral, and ethic; and reinforcing the inferior angels in the 
for fince there are two things requirGd, exercife of their fun8:~ons. 
in order to live aright, 'Viz. to know VIRTUOSO, an italian term, lately jn~ 
whatfhould be done; and, when known, troduced'into englifh, fignifying ~ man 
readily to perform it; and fince man is of curioiity and learning, or one who 
apt to err various ways in each reipecr, loves and promotes the arts and fciences ~ 
l1ll1efs regulated by difciplil1e, (gc. he but among us the term feems to be ap-

,alpl)C can deport him/elf rightly in his propriated to thofe who apply themfelves 
whole courie of life, whoie underlhnd- to lo. ... ne curiotls and quaint, rather than 
lng and will have att\lined their utmofll immediately ufeful, art or ftudy, as an-
,pcrfeEi:i{)n. See the article UNDERSTAND- tiguaIies, colleCtors of rarities of any 
liNG, 'VILI., ETIHcs,JVioRALIT'r, /S'(, kincl, micro(copicalobfervers, lYe. 
lnteJl.eCtual virtue, theil, according 10 VIRULENT, a term applied to any thing 
.Arifto~le, is an habi,t of the rea!onable that yields a virus, that is, a contagious 
ioui, whereby it conceives or fpeaks llle or malignant pHS. For the villlient go-
~l:\llh, either in affirming or demying. norrhrea, fee the article GONORRHOEA,. 
The virtues which come under this clals VIS, a latin word, lignifying force 0;" 

arf! divided into {peculative, which are power; adopted by phyflCal writers tOc 
tllqie converfant ,"lJOut nece/fary things, expref.~ divers kinds of natural powers or 
~hat can only be known or contemplated; faculties. For the vis inerti<e, fee the 
and praCtical, which are converfallt about :article INER TIlE, (gc. 

-:oiliingent thin~s, that may likewiie be Vis impre/fa is defined, by firE. Newton, 
rrl\,ailed. J'oJ'iftotle has another divifion to be llle aCtion exerciied on any body, to< 
,of. il'lleJleCtual virtues, fetched from the change its ftate, either in reiifiing or mov-
flrbjeCt, as rome 0f them are leated in the il'lg uniformly in a right line. This force 
.contemplative part, 'Viz;. thofe conveililllt c€lllliits altogether iFl the aaion, and has 
ab!}l)-t neceffary things, as fcience, wif- no place in the body, a,fter the a[tion is 
dO/11, intelligence; and others in the ceaied. See PfRCUSSION,MoTION,RE-
]practical pal't, fuch are thofe conved·al1t S1STANCE, PRESSlON, CENTRIPETAL~ 
ab(JNt contingent th:ngs, as prudence, {ge. 

ad, &Jc. See the c\Jticle SCIENCE, &Ye. VJSCAGO, in botany, the fame withfilene, 
1vlora\ virtlle is de~,ned, by Ariftotle, to See the article SILENE. . 
'Ik ;m elecrive habit, placed in a medio- VISCE.RA, in. anatonl)'-, a term lignifying 
ttIfit:h determj'neQ by [~2![0!1~ and a~ a lh~ Lilm~ w1th entlruis, including the 

h~aIt, 
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tleart, liver, lungs, fjJ1een, intefiines, 
and other inward parts of the body. See 
the articles HEART, LIVER, &c. 

VrSCIDITY, or V!SCOSITY, the qtlali
Iyof [omething that is vifcid or vifcous, 
that is, glutinous and nicky, like bird
lime, which the Lati-ns call by the name 
<viJeus. Vifcid bodies are thofe which 
-<confift of parts [0 implicated within 
~ach other, that they reGit a long time a 
<complete feparation; and rather give way 
to the violence done them, by ll-retching 
or extending every way. The too great 
vilcidity of foods has very jll effe.:ls ; 
thus meats or farime not fermented, gel
lies, &c. of animals, tough cheeFe, orcurds 
too much preffed, produ_ce a weight or op
preffion in the ftomach, wind, yaw111ngs, 
crudities, obftruEl:ions of the minuter ve[
fels in the inteftines, &c. Hence an ina6l:i
wity of the intefiines themfelves, a fwelling 
of the abdomen; and hence a vifcidity of 
the blood, from the re-llnion of the viJcid 
particles; obftrllCtiollS of the glands; pale
nelS, coldnefs, tremors, &c. 

VISCOUNT. See VICOUN'r. 

VIS CUM, MISLETO£, in botany, a ge
nus of the dioecia-tetrandria clals of 
plants, having no corolla; the fruit is a 
!found fmooth berry, containing one cell, 
wherein is a lingle carnore feed, obtufe, 
-compreifed, and obverfely cordated. 
This plant was held in veneration by the 
fl1perH:ition of former ages it was hung 
about the neck, to prevent witchcraft; 
and taken internally to expel poifons. 
Of late times it has been cdebrated as a 
fpeciiic in epileplies, palGes, &c_ virtues 
which it were greatly to be wilhed that 
experience gave any countenance to. 

VI SET, a town of the 3\1 ii:rian Netherlands, 
in the province of Limburg, Gluated on 
the eaft ilion: of the river Maes, ievtn 
miles north of Liege. 

VISIAPOUR,a city oftbe hither peninfula 
of India, in the province of Decan, 
fituated one hundred and thirty miles 
north-eaft or Goa: taftlongit. 75<>, and 
north lat. l{i° 45'. 

VISIBLE, fomething- that is an ohjeEr of 
fight or vilion, or fometbing whereby the 
eye is affected, fa as to produce a fen
i:ltion. See the articles VISION, SIGHT, 
EYE, &c. 

VISION, rvijio, in optics, the afc of feeing 
or perceivll1g eXlel nal ohjeCts, by means 
of tbe org~n of fight, the eye. See the 
article E y Eo 

Such is the fublrance and form of the llll
~OlJlS of the eye, when lodge-':: in their 
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proper receptacles, that rays of lig11't.p 
In pailing through them, are affeCted in 
like manner as in pailing tbroug;!) a con
vex lens; amI ther'ffore, to underftand 
perfe6l:ly the nature of vilion, we lIlufl: 
firir be acqu;tinted with th~ doCtrine of 
light andlenCes. Sec the articles LIGHT 
a-nd LENS. 
Now as the feveral pencils of rays flow~ 
ing from 'lhe dill;.incr points in the furfan,: 
of an obje6l: placed before a lens, are 
colle8:ed -into fe m~ny points at a certail~ 
difl:ance, on the at bel' Iide of the lens, 
and form an image there, when received 
upon white paper; fa pencils of rays pro
ceeding from an obje6l: placed befor.e tbe 
eye, at a proper diftance from it, an!'! 
being refra6l:ed -in pailingthrough the bu
mours ef it, are colle6l:ed into their re
[peEl:ive foci upon the retina, where they 
form a reprefentation of that object; anc\ 
by their impulfes upon the tender nerve£ 
-of the retina, an idea of the object is ex
cited in the mind. Ste REFRACTION. 
Vilion is dift~nguilhed into bright al1L~ 
obfcure-, di!1:inc-t and confufed. It is [aid 
to be brjg~lt, when a fufficient number of 
ra ys enter the pupil at the fame time; 
and 'oblCure, when too few: it is called 
diftinct, when each pencil of rays is col-/ 
lected into a foct1~, exactly upon the re· 
tina; and confu[ed, when they meet be
fore they come at it, or when they would 
pafs it before they meet. 
N-ow -Iioce parallel rays only have their 
focus upon, or meet in, the retina, they 
alone can paint there a diftinct image of 
an object, or produce a diltinct vifioR!. 
of it. If, therefore, the object be fa neal', 
that the rays hom any partli::ular point 
cO!l}e _diverginjS to the pupil, they will ne
cefianly require a greater focal diltance 
than the retina, or bottoln of the eye; 
whence the rays not being united upon 
the retin_a, that point cannot be there di
~l~ctly reprefented, but will appear con
fufed: tbus; AB, AS (plate eexcv. 
fig. 1.) are two parallel rays fallino- up
on the pupil of the eye; and en,be 15, 
t,:'o o~her rays, which, though r-eally 
chvergll1g, yet, by rea!on of the rembt~
nels of the point C, whence they proceed, 
will at the entrance of the eye be [0 nea'r
ly coincident with the parallel rays, as \()l 

have nearly the fame focal point on the f"C" 

tina, fa that the point C will there he 
diltinCtly reprefentcd by c. But if 3D\' 
other point E, be viewed ~'e;-y near t)(e 
eye, [0 that the ::\\lgles E E A, whid\ 
they c?ntain \iyith tb:-- parallel f3YS, he 
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",."ry conGderable, they will, after refrac
tion, tend towards the point f, in the 
aXIS ot t!Je eye produced, and upon the 
r~tJna WIll reprefent only a circular indi
ibnCl: area; like that at 1', whole breadth is 
equal to ab, tbe dilhnce of the rays 
'll~on the rerma. The fame point at D, 
'WIll not be quite fo much dilated, as the 
rays DB, DB, have a le[s degree of di
vergence, 
It is found by experience, that the near
eft limit of diltinCl: vi/ion is about fix 
inches from the eye; for if a book be held 
nearer to the eye than that, the letters and 
lines will immediately become confufed 
and indiftinCl:. Now this caufe of in
diil:I1~Cl: vi/ion may be in lome mea[ure re
lneuied, by ldfel;ing the pupils, which 
we naturally do in looking at near ob
jeCts, by contraCting the annular fibres 
ot the uvea; and artifcially, by looking 
through a fmall hole made vvith a pin 
in a card, ec. for then a linall print 
may be read much nearer than other
wife: the reafon 'is plain, for the leis the 
diameter of tbe aperture or pupil B B, the 
leJs will the rays diverge in coming fi'om 
D or E, or the more nearly will they co
incide with parallel rays. 
:Belides the contraCtion of the pupil, na
ture has furnilhed the eye with a faculty, 
of adapting the conformation of the fe
veral parts to the refpeElive pofitions of 
objects, as they are nigh or more re
mote; Jor this purpo[e, the cornea is of 
an ~,iaJlic yieldi, g lu~ftance" and the cry
ital'lllc IS wclofed With a latle water in 
its c.lplida, that by the contraction and 
re axatlon of the cilIary ligament, the 
convtx·ty of both the furfaces 01 the cap
;itda H,ay be a little altere(!, and perhaps 
the \,0111IOn of the cryfialltne; by which 
means the dlflanre from the retina may 
be htted and adJulted to mgh ohjects, fa 
as to have tbelr HI,ages very diftinctly 
lormed upon the retina. 
Nigh objects only have been mentioned 
(by which are meant JiJcb as a rcncar tbe 
limit of difiillct vition, as bNween Jix 
and ~ hundred inches diJbnce . becau[e 
objects more remote require {ca'rce any 
change of the confonnarion 0 f the eye; 
the focal difiance in them varying fo very 
Jilile. Thus, Juppole alJ the refraction 
of the eye were equivalent to that of a 
"ouble and tqually convex lens, whofe 
ladlu, r= I wcb : if then the object 
were JO inches diitant, or d= 10, we 

!:~."\lld he\'" 'he (nro] '''''~"ce "'- dr _.l v ,. .... I,;. ~ <.. J""' .... ;J.. d~j,Iu,Jo.. , ___ _ 
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=L?:=O.lIlli ; and if another objea 
be diftant I co inches, then d= I 00, and 

f- dr -LQQ.- O.lOlor. The differ-
-d_r- 99 -

ence between thefe two focal di!1:ances is 
0.0101, 'Viz. the hundredth part of an 
inch, which the eye can eafily provide
againft. If we go beyond this, luppo{e 
to an object 1000 inches diftant, we have 

f=!!... = 0.100IC01, which is only 
d-r 

the thoufandth part of an inch lees thall. 
the former, and is therefore inconfider~ 
able. 
Now rays proceeding from any point 
more than 6 inches diftant from the eye, 
will, when they enter the pupil, ,be very 
nearly coincident with parallel rays; and 
therefore, to a found eye, diftinct vi/ion 
cannot be effected at lefs than 6 or g 
inches diftance, as may be found by any 
~)lle who will make the experiment. Six: 
Inches, therefore, conftitutes the limit of 
diftinct viGon, for near o\~jects: we !hall 
now <;:on/iderthe limit for remote objects; 
for objects may appear indiftinct and con .. 
ruled, by being removed too far from the 
eye, as well as when they are too near 
it. And in this cafe we find objects will 
appear difiinct fo long as their parts are 
feparate and diftinct in the image formed 
on the retina; and thofe parts will be fe
parate fo long as the axes of the pencils: 
of rays, which paint them, are feparate 
at their incidence on the retina; that is, 
fo long as the angle they contain is not 
lefs than one tenth of a degree: for it is 
fou,nd, by experience, that objects and 
thell' parts become indiftinct, when the 
angle they fubtend ;;t the pupil of thtl 
<lye is lefs than that quantity. 
Thus, fuppole OB (ibid. fig.z.) tobe 
a circle one tenth of an inch in diameter, 
it will appear di£l:inct with its centrali 
fpot, till you recede to the diftance of 6 
feet from it, and then it becomes confuf
ed; and if it be one fifth of an inch, it 
will begin to be confured at IZ feet di
ftance, :\nd fo on: in which cafes the 
~ngJe lubtended at the eye, 'Viz. 0 AB, 
IS about one tenth of a degree, or 6 mi
nutes. And thu~ ~Il objects, as they are 
bigger, appear dlllll1ct at a greater di
itance; a linall print will become confuf.,. 
~d at a lefs dillance th3n 1. larger; and 
I,n a map of England, the n3mes of plac~s 
III final! letters become fidt indiltinct 
where thofe in capitals are very plai~ 
am! lq;lble; at Q bjg~er difbnce tl\ek 

become 
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'become confufed, while the feveral coun
ties a ppear well defined to a much greater 
illill:ance: thefe alfo at lail: become fo in
dlll:inCl: as n0t to be known one from an
other, when at the fame time the whole 
iiland preferves its form very difl:inCtly, to 
a very great difl:ance; which may be fo 
far increafed, that it alto, at lail:, will 
appear but a confufed and unmeaning 
fpot. 
We have feen the caufes of indill:inCt vi
:lion in the ohjeCts, and ihallnow enquire 
what may produce the fame in the eye it
felf. And fidl: it is to be obferved, th-at 
there is a proper degree of convexity in 
the cornea KPL (ib. fig. 3.) and cry
ftalline S T, for converging parallel ~ays 
to a focus on the bottom of the eye, III a 
found fiate; hence every difl:ant object 
o B, will have its image I M, accurate
ly depiCted on the retina, and by that 
means produce di!l:inct viGon. 
:But if the cornea KPL (ib. fig. 4.) or 
cryil:alIine S T, or both, ihould chance 
to be a little more convex than jult, it 
will caufe the pencil of rays 0 C 0, which 
comes to the pupil 00, from any point C 
in the object 0 B, to unite in a focus be
fore they arri ve at the retina in the bot
tom oftlle eye; the image 1M, of the 
object 0 B, will be formed in the body 
of the vitreous humour, and will there
fore be very confu{ed and indiftinct on the 
retina at im. A perfon having fuch an 
eye, is called myops, in allufion to the 
eye of a moufe, by rea{on of its great 
iConvexity. To remedy this defect of the 
eye, a concave lens EF, is applied be
fore it; for by this means the rays C a, 
C b, which fall diverging on the lens, 
will, after reflection through it, be made 
to proceed frill more diverging, <viz. in 
the directions ar, br (inltead of ao, bo) 
as if they came flom the point <', infl:ead 
of C. Hence it follows, that fince the 
r.ays are made to fall with greater diver
gence upon the eye, they will require a 
greater focal di1tance to be united in the 
axis; and, confequently, the focus may 
be made to fall very nicely Oll the retina, 
by uling a lens EF, of a proper degree 
of concavity; fo that diftinct vifion will 
be effected, ill the fame manner as in an 
eye of a jull conformation. 
Since the poif.lt " is nearel' to the eye 
than the point C, the apparent place of 
objects jeen throuij;h a concave lens is 
/learer than the true place; or the ob
ject will a ppear at 0 B, inftead of O:B; 
~nd alJo, finee converging rays 0 Ci, B b, 

proceed lefs converging after refractiOl~: 
than before, the object appears under a 
leis angle; and, therefore, the apparent 
magnitude of objects, feen by a concave 
lens, is lei's than the true: the object is 
alfo lefs luminous, or bright, feen thro' 
fuch a lens, than without it; eecaule the 
rays being rendered more divergent; a 
leis quantity enters the pupil of the eye~ 
than otherwife would do: for the picture 
is always more or leis bright, according 
as it is made by a greater or lef~ quantity 
of rays. Laltly, it appears from what 
has been faid, (hat when a concave lens 
E F, cannot be applied, we may frill ef
fect diltinct viGon, by lelfening the di
france between the object and the eye: 
for it is plain, if O.B be iituated at OB. 
the image at I M, will recede to i m. 
upon the retina, and be diltinct, in the 
fame manner as when made fo by the [ens 
EF. 
On the other hand, when the cornea or 
cryftalline is too fiat, &fe. (as often hap
ptns by age) an object OB (ib. fig. s.) 
placed at the fame diftance from the eye 
PC, as before, will have the rays Cg. 
eo, after refraction in the eye, proceed 
to a focus beyond the bottom of the eye~ 
in which, if a hole were made (in an. 
eye taken out of the head) the rays would 
actually go on, and form the image im i 
which image mull:, therefore, be very con
-fufed and indiftinct on the retina. To re
medy this defea, a convex lens G H, is 
applied, which cau{es the diverging raylO 
C a, C b, to fall lefs diverging upon the 
~ye, oras if they came from a point more 
remote, as c; by which means the focal 
diltance is {hortened, and the image duly 
formed on the retina at I M, by which, 
ddinct viGon is produced. 
Hence the apparent place of t11e objea is 
at c, is more diltant than the true place 
at C ; and its ~pparent magnitude 0 B is 
greater than the true, becauf'e the COll

verging rays 0 a, B b, are by this JellS 
after refi-aCtion made to unite fooner than 
before, and fo to contain an angle 0 P }] 
greater than the true 0 P B. The object 
appears through a convex lens brighter 
than witbout, becau!e by this means a 
greater quantity of nys enter the pupil ~ 
for the rays a 0, b 0, are by the lens made 
to enter in the direCtions a r, b r, which 
are nearer together, and leave room for 
more to enter the pupil, all around be
tween 0 and r. 
As the image of the objeCt painted on 
the retil'<! is greater or lefs, fa will the 

app<J,r~!lt 
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a.pparent magnitude of the objea be Iike
wife; or, in other words, the angle 
IPM (ibid. fig. 6.) fublended by the 
image is always equal to the angle 0 P B 
fltbtended by the objea at the eye, and 
therefore tlqe image I M will be always 
proportional to the objea 0 B. Hence 
it follows, that the angle 0 P B under 
which an abjeCl: appears is the meafure of 
its appa,rent magnitude. 
Therefore objeCl:s of different magni
tudes, as 0 B, AC, DE, which fub
tend the [arne angle at the eye, have the 
fame apparent magnitude, or form an 
. equal image in the bottom of the eye. 
Rence it is that objeCl:. at a great difl:ance 
have' their magnitude diminilhed pro
portionally: thus the objeCl: D E remov
~d to D E appears under a lefs angle 
:D P E) and makes a le[s image on the 
.. etina, as is fhewn by the dotted lines. 
The angles of apparent magnitude OAB, 
G C B, (ibid. fig. 7') when very finall, 
are as their fines, and therefore as the 
fIdes oe and OA, or Be and BA ; 
that is, the apparent magnitude of the 
ohjeCl: 0 B, at the diftances Be and B A, 
~s inverfely as. thofe diftances; or its 
magnitude at e is to that at A as A B to 
CB. 
The mQre dire&ly any objeCl: is fituated 
before the eye, the more diltinCl:ly it will 
~ppear; becau[e thofe rays only which 
fall upon the eye neal- its axis can be 
.convened to :l point in the bottom of the 
eye OD the retina, and therefore that 
part of the image only which is fotmed 
hy the direa pencil of rays can be clear 
End dill:inEl:; and we are [a.id to fee an 
objeEl: by [uch a pencil of rays, but only 
to look at it by the others which are ob
lique. Suppofe A, B, e, (ibid- fig. 8 -) 

. reprefent three pieces of paper Huck up 
againll: the wainfcot of a room at the 
height of the eye; if then a perron 
}liaces hill1ldf [0 before them, and ihut
~ing his right eye views thon with his 
left, it is very remarkable that the papel' 
E, whore pencil of rays falls upon the 
inlertion D of the optic nerve DE, will 
immediately vaniih or difll.ppear, while 
the two extreme papers e anel A are 
~'iiible ; and b-y altering the pofition of 
the eye, and its dill:ance, any of the pa
I~ers may be made to vaniih, by cauiing 
the pencil of rays to fall on the point D. 
\-Vhy the rays of light {hould not ex
cite the lellfation of viGon in the point D, 
where the iibles of the nerves begin to 
Itp:trate q.nc expal'ld every way to lorn]. 

VIS 
the retina, .is not ea[y to fay. But if is 
worth notice, that the nerve DE is for 
that reafon placed on one fide of the eye, 
where only the oblique rays Come, the 
lo[s of which is not confiderabJe, and 
no way affeCts or hinders the perfection 
of fight: whereas had it entered in the 
the middJe of the bottom of the eye, it 
had rendered u[e!e[s all the direCl: rays, 
by which the moll: perfeCl: and diA:inCl: 
vifion is effected; and we could have had 
only It confufed and imperfeCl: perception 
of objeas, by oblique collateral rays. 
The laws of vifion, brought under ma~ 
thematical clemon!'cration, make the fub • 
jea of optics, taken in the greatefr lati. 
tude of the word; which is cOItllrionly 
ufed, in a more re!trained fenfe, for the 
doctrine of direCl: or fimple vifion, per
formed by rays pailing direcUy, 0r in a 
ihaight line, from the obje§l: to the eye • 
The doEl:rine of refleCl:ed vifion, or that 
performed by means of rays refleCl:ed 
from min-ours, makes the [ubje8: of ca. 
toptrics; and refraCl:ed vifion, or that 
performed by rays refraCl:ed through gla[s 
lenfes, or other mediums, conl4:itutes that 
branch of optics, called dioptrics. See 
the articles OPTICS, DIOPTRICS, CA
TOPTRICS, LENS, MIRROUR, RI!· 
l'LBCTIOCl, and REFRACTION. 

VrsIO N, among divines, art appearance 
which God occafionalJy fent his prophets 
and faints, either by way of dream or 
reality: fuch were the vifions of Ezekiel. 
Amos, St. Paul, &le. 

Bcatijic VrSiON, denotes the aCl: whereby 
the angels and bleffed fpirits fee God in 
Paradile. 

VIS[TATION, in law, an aCl: of jurif
diCtion, whereby a fupuior, or proper 
officer, vifits fome corporation, college, 
cburch, or other public or private houfe, 
to fee that the laws and regulations 
thereof be duely obferved. 
Among us, vifitation is that office per
formed by the tiihop in every dioce[e 
once in three years, or by the archdeacon 
every year, by vifiting the churches and 
their rectors throughout the whole dio
cere, &le. The bi{hop's commiffary al[o 
holds a court ot vifitation, to which he 
may cite all church-wardens ancliidefmen; 
and to whom he exhibits his articles, and 
makes inquiry by them. 

VISMATHUM, BIP1UTH, in natural 
hillory. See BISMUTH. 

VISNAGA, in botany, a (F€cies of daucus, 
See the article D A 1.1 C!J S, 

VISNE .. 
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VISNE, <uifnetum, in law. books, fignifies diffo]ved by the acid of fulphul", ane! tha~ 

a neighbouring place, or place near at either by the operations of nature, with~ 
band. in the earth, or in the chemilts elabon.-

VISTULA, or WEISEL, a large river of tory by proper admixtures and affiltances p 

Pqland, which, taking its rife in the and afterwards, by the help of water, 
mountains fouth of Silelia, vilits Cr:l.c@w, brought into the form of a Jiilr. 
War[aw, &le. and contim)ing its courIt: The vitriols, therefore, very much ap-
:porth, falls into the Baltic Sea below prQRch the nature of metals, and, in fome 
Dantzick. infiances, are found to have taken up 

VISU AL, in general, fomething belonging other fllb!!:ances, particularly, fome of 
tq villor). See tpe article ViSION. the femi-metals among them, as, the 
ThllS, nys of light, coming from an white vitriol, which contains zink. See 
object to the eye, are called virual rays; the article ZINK. 
and the vifual point in perfpeCtive is a The other metals we find diffolved in 
pgillt in the horizontal line, wherein all this manner in the bowels of the earth. 
the vifuill ra,ys unite. See the articles and there formed into vitriols, are iron 
RAY and PER3PECTIVE. and copper. Thefe, therefore, are the 

VITAL, in phyliqlqgy, an appellation great ballS of thofe faIts; and according 
given to whatever minifiers principally as they belong to one or the other of 
to the qmftituting or maintaining of them, are to be divided into the cupreous> 
life in the bodies of animals: thus, the and the ferrugineous vitriols. 
heart, lungs, and brain are called vital The naturalill:, who collects for his 
parts; and thofe operations of thefe amufement, will meet with vitriols con-
parts, whereby the life of animals is taining thefe two metals, in various pro-
maintained, are called vital functions. portions, in the fame mars. The blue. 
See the article FUNCTION. green vitriol of Hungary and Tranfyl-

VITERBO; a city of Italy, twenty-five vania, and many other of the fofEles of 
miles north of Rome. this clafs are of that kind. 

VITEX, the CHASTE-TREE, in botany, a We [hall here only confider thofe vitriols 
genus ef the didynamia-angiqjpermia cJafs fit for the ufe of medicine, and, therefore, 
of plants, with a monopetalous, r-ingent, treat of the di!!:inCl: and determinate vi-
and bilabia,ted flower, each lip of which triols which contain only the particles 
is trifid: the fruit is a quadrilocular, of one of there metals. Of thefe there 
glohofe berry; containing four feeds. are but three kinds, 'Viz. I· Green vi-
See AGl'{,U:s CASTU S. triol. 2. White vitriol. 3. Blue vitriol. 

VITICELLA, in botany, afpecies of To thefe, however, we are to fubjoin the 
clematis. See CLEMATIS. vitriolic minerals, mify, fory, melantina, 

VITIS, tbe VINE, in botany, &le. See &e. which are all of them, properly, the 
the article VINE. ores of vitriols. See MISY, SORY, &te. 

VITIS IDEA, in botany, a fpecies of 1. Green vitriol has iron wholly for its 
vaccinium. See VACCINIUM. ·baGs. It is formed folely of that metal, 

VITREOUS bU7Jzour of the eye, is fo called ,diffolved by the acid of fulphur, and by 
from its refemblance to glafs in fufion, means of water reduced to the form of 
being very like a fine clear jelly in ap- falt. It is of two kinds, natu'rat and r.ac-
pearance: it probably, fays Hei!ter, C011- titiotls; the natural or native kind is 
fiRs of extremely fine veficles, contail1- know11 by the name of green vitriol; the 
i.l)g a limpi'd ana perfectly pellucid hu- common appellation of the other is 
moUl'. It fills the pofrerior part of the copperas. See COPPERAS. 
eye, and is every where contiguous to It is a tolerably pure and pellucid falt, of 
to the hinder part of the retina, which a compact and regular texture, e'on·· 
it ferv.es alfo to expand. See EYE. fiJera-bly heavy, but friable, and eaiily 

VITRIFICATION, in chemiLhy, is the {hattering to pieces on the fmaJl.ell blow. 
converting a body into glafs, by means It is of a fine, plle, graCs-green colour. 
of fire. See GLASS. It will not melt, or wholly run to water 
Of all bodies, fern-allies, fand, pebble~, in a damp air, but it is very apt to be 
{£fe. vitrify the moll: readily; and ac- moi!!: on the furface ; it very readily c1if-
cordingly, it is of thefe that glafs is folves in water, and after evaporation, 
pril)cipally made.. freely filoots again into regular cryfrals, 

VITRIOL, in natural hifl:ol'Y, a compound the true figure of \Yh;~h is a thick .. hom-
body formed of the particle. gf met\l!i b9id} but they afF; r~!dom perfeCt or 
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regular. Expofed to the Iil'e. it becomes itfelf is tl1Ull cold, the vapour that ariied • 
thm like wa~er, boiling and bubbling ii'om it is evidently hot to the innet 
up, and emJttlng a very thick fume. After the dill:illation of this acid liquor 
After this it grows thicker, and, finally, of vitriol, what remains in the retol tis 
calcines to a grey powder; and from this, :a red earth called colcothar ; it contains 
if the lire be continued and made more iron, and is a lhong aftringent. See the 
violent, to a fine purple matter, called article ALKALI. 
colcothar of vitriol. See COLCOTHAR. In medicine, this fpirit is given inter-
InEngland,where the greatefi quantity of nally in fevers, and hoemorrbages, and 
this vitriol is made, it is formed hom the particularly in malignant fevers of the-
common greenifh pyrites, with the addition petechial kind j to be taken in all the 
of old iron. The people who colle& thefe drink, in fuch ,quantity as to give an 
pyrites, are not at the pains of fearching it agreeable acidity to it. 
among the frrata, but they pick it up on Vitriolated tartar is another very valuable 
the fea coafts of Effex, and other places, medicine, prepared from green vitriols, 
under cliffs;, compofed of frrata of clay, which attenuates the humours, relifts 
!/:Jut of which the fea wafhes it, and putrefa&ion, and opens obfl:ruaions of 
]eaves it on the ihore. This pyrites they the vifcera. See TARTAR. 
expofe to the air in vail: heaps, and, i~ z. White vitriol is a true and genuine,-
;confequence of that, it by degrees begins though not a pure, vitriol of iron; the 
to [well and budl, and ihoot out in faits. colour of which, that has fo long per-
'They pile up thefe heaps in d. kind of plexed the world to account for, is at-
pits lined with clay, now and then turn- length found to be owing to a mixture 
ing them when thfir faIt begins to ap- of zink in it. 
pear in a downy effiorefcence on the fur- The white vitriol, ufed in the ihops, is 
faces of the pieces they fall into, on all prepared from the native faIt of the 
breaking; the time of making vitriol fame name and colour, by folution and 
being near., Thefe effiorefcences diffolve evaporation. It is a fafe, gentle, and, 
by the rains and dews, and are, in fine, expeditious vomit; being given in fo~ 
converted into an acrid liquor, which is lutiop, ~r~m ten ~rains to a fcruple, or 
conveyed from the botto~ of the pits more: 1t 1$ alfo uJed externally In cel-
into leaden boilers, into which a quan- lyriums, intended 2gainil: inflammations 
tity of old iron is alfo thrown; the fire of the eyes; and is a very powerful 
is made under thefe, and the liquor is fryptic in injeCtions to ftop the gleet that 
kept boiling for three days, or more, and fometimes remains after the cure of a 
is all the time fupplied with frefh parcels gonorrhoea. See GONORRHOEA. 
of iron, fo long as it will aCt upon 3. Blue vitriol is a vitriol which has 
them. The old iron,. picked up by the copper for its balis. It is only met with 
poor people about our fl:reets, is fold to fuJ"pend€d in the water,s of certain fprings, 
the vitriol or copperas makers with this from which it is obt',ined by means of 
intent. When the liquor is boiled to a evaporation and crylblJization. The 
proper conlifrence, it is let out into large water of fuch fprings as are found fl:rong-
¢oolers, in which there are flicks placed Iy enough impregmHed with copper t() 
acrol;;, to which, as well as to the fides of be worth the working for vitriol, is faved 
the veffel, the vitriol adheres in Jarge in refervoirs, and evaporated to a proper 
cryfials, of the form and texture above frandard ; after which it is let out into 
(lelcrihed. coolers, where it ihoots into the heauti-
This j~llt, on a chemical amlylis, affords ful cryl1:als we fce; which have the 
a very -lhong acid fpirit; or, as it is fame quallties with the water, and on 
u[ually, though very improperly, called, fohilion III common water, they make a 
oil, which is a folvent (or many of the ziment-water, not to be difringuilhed 
metals, and efferveCces very violently from the native kind. See ZrMENT. ' 
with an alkali, and even with fpirit of Blue vitriol is not given internally; but 
wine, or common water. Mixed with is of great ufe in external applications. 
fal armoniac, it ferments violently, but The blue vitriolic water of the fuops is 
the fermentation is attended with great made by diffolving three ounces of blue 
coldners, in(lead of the hEat uiual 011 vitriol, and two ounces of alum, in a 
thefe occalions ; and what is very lingu- pint and a balf of boiling watel' ; after-
Iar is, tint, while 1:1e'[enn~nting mix,ttlr~ wMds add two ounce~ of thong {pirit or 

oil 
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oil of vitriol, filtring the whq/e for ute. 
It is an excellent fryptic, and particu

, larly ferviceable in hxmorrhages of the 
nofe. See HlEMORRHAGE. 

'VITRIOLATED, among cbemil1:s, fome
thing that has vitriol infufed in it. 

VITRIOLIC, an appellation given to 
whatever abounds with, or partakes of, 
the nature of vitriol: thus fuch foffi1e 
bodies as contain vitriol, are called vi
triolic minerals, or ores of vitriol; ,as 
the pyrites, chalcites, mify, Cory, me
lanteria, marcafites, &te. See the articles 
PYRITES, CHALCITES, &te. 

VITRIOUS, orVITREOUS humour rifthe 
eye. See the article VITREOU s. 

VITRY, " town of Champaign, in France, 
forty fix miles !outh-ealt ot Rheims. 

V rTT A, in anatomy, that part of the 
amnios, ",hich l1:icks to an infant's head, 
when ju(t born. See AM:.IiOS. 

VITUS's DANCE, chorea janai 'viti, in 
medicine, a fort of convulfion, which 
boys and girls are fubjeCl: to, from the age 
of ten years, to the ti me of puberty: it 
dilcovers it[elf fidl: by a kind of Jame
nels, or an inll:ability of one of the It'gs, 
which tbey draw after them in a ridicu
lous manner; nor can they hold the 
ann of the lame lide l1:ill for a moment; 
and before they can bring a cup to their 
momh, they ufe a thoufand odd gefi:ic\l.
lations. In a convul!i.ve paroxyfm, the 
limbs are I1:rongly agitated; the hands 
are lometimes pllt behind them, and 
!<lOn OIfter they ieem to be beating the 
air; and tbeir legs will be d,rawn hither 
and I-hither, as if they were dancing 
lome antic dance. See CONVULSiON 
and SrA~M. 
Dr. Mead thinks this diforder to be 
rather paralytic than convulii.ve, and that 
it may be cured by the ufe of cold baths, 
and chalybeate medicine~. Syde.nham's 
method of cure is this: firl1:, take off ieven 
or eigbt ounces of blood, more or lefs, ac
cording to the lhength of the patient, hom 
the arm; and the next day, let the patient 
take a gentle purge of rhubarb, lena, man
na, &te. In the evening of the lame day, 
let him take a draught, with a icruple 
o( venice- treacle, and eight drops of liquid 
laudanum mixed in honey and mdk
::-vater. 'This purging and opiate dranght 
15 to be repeated' at lome davs diltance ; 
the bleeding is alfo to be 'repeated to 
(he fourth time; and in the intermediate 
days, a corelial and nerVO\lS eleCl:uary 
is to be gIven, compored of thl> cQnCtI'ves 

. of nA.mary, 'nan£,i:'-pe.eJ, -'!n<1 roman 

wormwood, with venice-treacle, candied 
nutmeg, and candied ginger; of this, 
the bignefs of a nutmeg fIlay be given 

,e~ery morning and afternoon, drinking 
after it a decoCl:ion of piony, mafl:er
wort, and elecampane, and angelica
roots, the leaves of rue, [age, betony, 
and other cephalic plants, with orange
peel, and juniper-berries. Spirit of harts
horn may aJ.{o be given every night in 
fmall dofes, in a nervous julep, and 
plall:ers of gum c:Iranna may be applied 
to the roles of the feet. According as 
the cure advances, the patient recovers 
the ufe of his hand and fool:; and his 
alllendment may always be di[covered 
by letting him attempt to hring a gl3fs 
of any bquor to his mouth in a frl'ait 
line: though tbe bleeding fnonld not be 
repeated beyond the fourth time, )'e~ the 
alterative and purging medicines fhonld 
be continued till the patient is quite well ; 
and as people are fubjeCl: to relapfes in 
this diforder, it is proper to give the 
fame medicines. and to bleed at the re
turn of that feafon of the year. 

VIV A VOCE, a latin phrale ~i:equently 
ufed in engliih writers, and literally 
lignifying, by word of 1ll0llth. 

V1VARY, in law books, a term indiffer
ently u[ed for a park, warren, or fiih
pond. See the aIticle PARK, &tc. 

VIVERRA, the FERRET, in zoology. See 
the article FERRET. 

VIVIERS, a city of Langued.oc, in France, 
fituated on the river Rhone, twenty miles 
north of Orange. 

VIVIFICATION, in medicine, the art of 
vivifying; that is, of contributing to the 
aRion tbat gives life, or maintains life. 
The chemiil:s, allo, ufe the word in 
fpeaking of f.e new force, vigour, and 
lultre, which, by this art, they give to 
natllral bodies; particularly to mer
cury, which, after having been fixed 
or amalgamated, they reftore to its filll: 
Hate. 

VIVIPAROUS, 'Vi'ViparuJ, in naturi\.l 
hil1:ory, an epithet applied to [uch ani
mals as bring forth their young alive 
and perfeCl:, in contradill:inCl:ion to them 
that lay eggs, which are called oviparoLls 
animals. See GENERATION. 

VIVO, in architeCl:ure the ihaft or fuft of 
a column. ::iee COLUMN. 

The term is al[o u[ed in a more partiCl1-
lar fenCe for the naked of a column, or 
other part. 

VIZIElZ, or VISIER. See VISIER • 

UKRA,lN, aproyinceof I\luf:ovy, lying 
19 E nQlth~ 
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northwards of Little Tartary, fo called as are fuppofed to proceed from fafci-
as being a frontier againft Turky. nation. hi the Jaft place, I'lICers are di-

tJLADlSLAW, a city of Great Poland, . frinuui!hed by the parts in which they aTe 
fituated on the river Borifthenes, eighty feat~d. Thus, fome infeft the noitri'ls1 
miles north-weft of Warfaw: eaft long. others, the fauces, palate, breafts, and 
19°, 3.l)d north lat. 53 0

• anus; arid one fort has the name of 
ULCER, ulcus, in [urgery, is a folution of fi!tula lacrymalis. See the articles SINUS, 

the Jult parts of our bodies, together FISTULA, fEte. 
with the ikin, produced by fome internal The method of cure in ulcers is extreme-
caUle, as an inflammation, abfce[s, or acri- Iy various, as adapted to the great va-
monious humors. But wounds which riety of the difeafe; for when the ulcer 
become inVttel·ate, and even contullons, is bllt recent, it is ttl be healed in the 
when (limcult of cure, come within this fame manner as a recent wound or ab-
definition, and pafs, at length, into ulcers, fee[s. We mull: firft, then, begin with 
and are commonly fo called. See the ar- mundification, or cleanfing the ulcer; 
tide i>BscEss, WOUND, &c. after that proceed to ineam, or fill the· 
Th,e proper and u[ual feat of an uJ.cer, cavity with new flelh ; and, laftly, cover 
then, is in any of the fofter parts of the and conglutinate the (arne as much as 
body, as the ikin, fat, glands, fieih, and poffible, with a fair and even cicatrix. 
internal :vilCera. For if there be any Mundification of an ulcer is, according to 
exulceration or corrollon in the harder Heill:er, u[ua1ly performed in the f01l0""-
. ]lapts, as the bones, it comes rather under ing manner: firft, the corrupted matter is 
the notion of a caries, or what is com- evacuated i or, when it djfeharges itfelf not 
monly called fpina ventofa, tlnn that of fo freely as it ought, gently exprefied with 
an ulcer i though, on account of lome the fingers; if there bea deepllnus belong-
kind of reftmblance which it has with ing to the ulcer, it is to be exterged by 
the ulcer, or er.ollon, of the fo~t~r parts, fome proper injeCtions i or, if the place be 
they _are [{)metlmes treated of III Wl1- open enough, by repeated iotromiffiOlls 
junCtion. See CARIES, f5c. of frelh lint. If there be any pieces of 
Ulcers can by no means be reckoned a 11 membranes, or other corrupted pingui-
of one kind, but are difl:inguifhed into ous parts, left in the ulce)", the beft way 
various fpecies, on many accounts; as, to ejeCt them is, at every dreffing, to in-
J. witb re[peCt to the different parts -of troulOIce into the place lint moiltened with 
the body in which they are feated; for, lome digeitive ointment, and .cover it 
fometimes, they infeft the :(kin, at other with a plaifter of diachylon, diapalma, 
times the fat, and fometirnes the glands or iomething of the lij;.e nature; and 
and fielh. 2. As to their magnitude; upon that, apply compreifcs, and over 
for fome ulcers are large and extended, the whole a banc\.age: this method is to 
others iinall, and contraCted within nar- be careh.llly followed till the place be 
row limits i fome deep, others ihallow thoroughly cleanfed, or till the boLtom 
and more fuperfici.al ; in particular, ulcers of the ulcer appe:us quite red, and 
of a conJiderable dejJth, but nqrrower, covered with new fldh. 
alld more eCpecially di!tinguiihed by the: After due mundification, the next bu-
narrownefs of their orifice or beginning, fine[s is to fill the ulcer with new fiei11, 
u(ually pais under the peculiar deno- which is performed by the help of fuch 
mination finns or nanla. Ulcers diffe.r:, medicines as are commonly calleo far-
3. With regard to. duration i for fome cOlics. The belt ano mon effeCtual, by 
are recent, others Illveterate. 4· On ac- Illany degrees, is the dige!l:ive ointment; 
connt of tbeir attendant lyrnptoms; in for without [orne extraordinary impedi-
which refpeCt rome ulcers are mild and ment, this digefl.ive is, of itll,:lf, j\jilici-
favourable, otbers malignant, that is, ent to produce new fleih. It is, indeed, 
attend~d with .very aCllte pains, or feetir,l, the manner of almoft all furgeons very 
putrid, pingUtOlIs,.rhe:llllY, or dlfcharg- gravely to re_commend everyone his 
ing much ichor, creepIng or [preadmg, proper bal1amics for the proctlrin£'· of new 
cancerouS, or inclining to a cancer, ~al- ildh ;, but it is prelumed, the~c is no 
lous, fi!tulous, or vermrnous; there IS a J;lecelJlty fol' them to be 10 careful and 
difference between them, s· With refpeCt Jqlicitous in this pO~llt, fince there is, 
to their caufes, in whic.h light they af- in this very digd1:ive, a b<'rlfamic virtue; 
fume the epithets of [corhut!c, venereal, aI:d it ought, befidts, \0 be conll(lereci, that 
carious, canCel'OllS, pcfi:iJentlaJ, and Juch tIllS new l1efh owes its generaticl1, not 10 

much 
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much to the afiiftance of medicines, as 
the benefit of nature: for all th.e careand 
diligence of the furgeon have fcaree any 
other effect, than to remove all fuch 
things as are hurtful, and may pro.ve im
pedimepts to a cure. If anyone, how
ever, Ihollld think this digdtive oint
ment not Il:rong enough for his pur
pofe, he may try ballam of arc::ellS, 
ballam of Peru, ballam of meccha, bal
fam of fulphur, effence of myrrh and 
aloes, oil of myrrh per deliquillm, oil of 
eggs, and other vulnerary balCams of the 
like kind, which may be llred in its ftead ; 
and, by the beft means he can procure, 
to accompliih a perfeCl: conglutination. 
When an ulcer has penetrated fo deep as 
to have it~ bGttom remote, not enly Ii'om 
fight, but from the reach of medicines, 
it may [eem I)ecelfary in every dreiling, 
after expreffing the CQITupted matter col
leCl:ed within, to make an injeCl:ion of 
fome cleanling and healing liquor; fuch 
as a decoCl:ion of agrimony and birth-

.. wort mixed with honey of fafes, or ef
. fence of myrrh and aloes, or what Bel

loite, in his Hofpital-furgeon, recom
mends, a decoCl:ioll of walnut-leaves 
mixed with fugar before the place be 
bound up, till the hottom is congluti
nated, and to continue the fame till the 
ulcerisfilled up. See VULNERARY, e#c. 
The ulcer being, by fome means or other, 
as may feern moil: advifeabJe, incarned 
and filled up, theinduCl:ion of a fit and 
decent cicatrix muft be completed; but 
if by Cuch means you cannot prevent a 
luxuriancy of fiefu, with a moilrnefs of 
the ulcer, it will be proper to fprinkle on 
the part fome drying powders, felch as 
thofe of maRie, frankincefe, farcocolla, 
colophony, lapis calaminaris, and tutty; 
applying, afterwards, to the place dry 
lint, and a plafter accommodated to re
tain and hold together all the things ap
plied, continuing the fame till the place 
he perfeCl:ly whole and found: but if the 
luxuriant and fungous fleih has already 
elevattd it!i::lf above the reil:, abow the 
ikin, the bea way to conli.lme it, is to 
rub it with blue vitriol; or, if this be not 
!\rong enough, to fprinkle on it rome 
powder of red precipitate and burnt alum, 
till its g,;owth be entirely fllppreifed, and 
nothing appears prominent. See the ar
ticles FUNGUS and CICATRIX. 
In tlle lall: place, it is hardly to he ex
prelTed how much a prudent regimen in 
diet and manner of living contributes to
wards the il1caruing and conglutination 
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of ulcers: for it has been an old obfer. 
vation of the profelfors of the 11dutary 
art, that very bad ulcers have been cured 
hy means of a regimen, without any con· 
fiderable affifl:ance from medicine; and, 
on the contrary, that the flighteit and 
molt contemptible (ores have, by a ne
glcCl: of the rules of diet, and Pl"Opo:;,_
rom way of living, degenerated into vt:ry 
bad, and even incurable, ulcers. See the 
article REGIMEN. 

Great care, therefore, is to be taken hy 
every perfon troubled with an ulcer, to 
avoid litlt, acrid, and acid lood, and li.lCll 
as is too fat or heating, with fwilw', H-:"l, 
and all fuch as is dift:icliit of conco,:':<, 
If a bad habit of body be an impvii 
ment to the cure of all ulcer, the advic-: 
of a ikilful phylician is required, whe, 
by the prefcripti0n of proper internal m -
dicines, may not only prevent an ulcec· 
of a mild and favourable kind from be
earning malignant, and perhaps inn]-· 
rabIe, but as -much as poHible promote 
and haaen its cure. See DIET . 
In callous and fi(l:ulous ulcers, that have 
formed varie.ty of lintlfe~, :and when either 
nothing can be done by corrolive medi
cines, or elfe that they tear and .~rrode 
the nerves, and bring on c011l,tdfio·ns, and 
other bad fymptoins, before they atfel:1: 
the callus; in thde cafes, the beft ~\ll{ 
fafeftway is tolay open the linus, taking 
care not to wound the nerves, tendcmo, 
and arteries; and, after that, all tbe 'C2.\

lules may be eafily deftroyed by the COlTl
mon methocls. Or, if even this method 
!hould not have the defired effeCl:, an~d if 
the patient has a conliclerable !hare both 
of H:rength and courage, and th~ fitl\~
tion of the nerves and arteries is favour
able, the callous parts mull: be all eithet· 
entirely cut ·out with the knife, or burned 
away by the actual cautery. SreCALLus. 
'Vhen ulcers are attended with a Iaro-e 
difcharge, the acrimonious rerum, whel~
with the blood abounds, Ihould be eva
cuated by cathartic and diuretic medi
cines. rVlillepedes, in any form, are very 
properly prelcribed to be taken internally 
in theie, as are alfo the efTence of anlber, 
myrrh, ballam of Peru, tincture of fait 
of tartar, tartarized tincture of anti
mony, and the Iik:: large and frequent 
drallghts of fmall lIquors are frequently 
the caule of thefe diforders, and are there
fore moll: carehlily to be aVOided; fi:rono
a!e, or old wine, fuould be drank fpa~ 
fmgly at meals, and nothinO" between 
them. Such meftts a~ beft, o~ theft: oe-

i.9 l3 ~ calion" 
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calions, as have feweft JUIC" in them, rallel to the horizon, may be founo tlIUS~' 
and are very well rOil;ftc;d; and the,ex-, IBtAGBH(plateCCXCVI.fig.J.nol.) 
tBrnal medi.,:ines mu.i1 be thofe whi~h have be the great circle in the middle of th,e 
the greatell: reputation as ,dryers. Theca{k, whofe fegment G B H is ,filled Wlt11 

principal of thefe are lime-w.ater, lapis liquor, the fegment G A II being empty. 
calami naris, tutty, c1pllk, mai1ic, ,fl'an- The fegment G B H is known, if the 
kincenfe, colqphony, )lnd .native cinna- . depth E B be known, an<;l E H a mean 
har ; and wben any.of thefe have been proportional between the fegments of the 
fprinkled in fine powder upon tlJ.e ulcer, diameter AE and E B; all which are 
a pI after of diapompholygos, or the like, found by a rod 01: ruler put into the veffel. 
is to be laid over it. Let the bafts of the calk, at a medium, 
For the cleanling venereal ulcers, .Heif1:er be. found; which [uppole to be tbe circle 
recoillmends the phaged.enic water; or CKDL Cibid.noz.) and·letthe[egment 
limewatei', impregnated with. calqmel : K C L ·be iimilar to the fegment G A H 
either of thefe may be applIed often (which is either found by the rule of 
every day, and the parts may alfo, if ne- three, becaufe the circle A G BH : the 
cetfary, be touched with the caufl:ie j and circle CKD L : : the legment G AH: 
when they are thoroughly clean fed , .they the fegment.K C L; or it may be found 
may very fuccefslully be healed,. eIther by the tables of fegments made by au-
with an ointment made qnly of crude thors) and the pro'duA: of this fegment, 
mercury mixed with turpentine, or with multiplied by the length of the car...:, will 
the following: t:lke of the diapompho- give the liquid content iutlle calk; which 
lygos-oililmentalld Clude mercury, killed being fubtraaed from the whole content, 
with a J"rllall'qllantity of Venice-tl\rpen- leaves the ullage AGH. 
tine, pf each equaJ quantities; mDe, them ULM, an imperial city of Swabia, in Ger-
in a glais-moJ tar into an. qintment: or,· many, ninety miles .fouth well: of Ratif-
take of the amrtlgama of lead and tin an bOll: eaft .long. 10°, north lat. 480 24

'
, 

ounce, of bole anll,enic t)IVO ounces; mix ULlY,[A,RIA, in .botany, a fpecies of filipen-
thef~; and make them into an oinllTJ,ent, dula. See the article FILIPENDULA. 
by mixing with them a f\lfficient quan- ULMEN, a town of Germany, thirty miles 
Jity of ointment ()f rOles, or any other norrh·e:l.ft of '1"riers. 
lilnple ointment, in a gIais,-ll10rtar. If ULMUS, the ELM, in botany, a genus of 
tbere be at the fame time a caries of the the pe71tandria digyl1ia dais of ·pla,nts, 
bone, which is, inciee:l, too frequently without any coroila: the fruit is ;j hrge 
the caCe, this is to he drdfed willI eu- oval drupe, containing a {ingle, roundilh, 
phorbium, oil of cloves, phagedenic- and flightly compreffed fe.ed. See ELM. 

water, 0" ipirit of nitre with quick-illver ULNA, in anatomy, one of the bones of 
Jilfolved in it; or, if it can conveniently the fore-arm, reaching fi"om the elbow to 
and farefy be done, the aEl:ual cautery is the wrifr: it is big at its upper extre· 
of fignal (ervire. See Pox, BUBO, tSc. mity, and grows gradually finaller to-

ULCERATION, pr EXULCERA TlON, in wards its lower end. See SKELETON, 
ill,gery, a little hole in the Ikin, canCed This bone is longer than the radius, anc!. 
by :m ulcer. See the preceding article. ha~ a motion of flexion and extenfion : 

ULE)'::, in bot8ny, a genus of the diadel- at is upper extremity, it articulates with 
phia-decalldria da[s of plants, with a pa- the os humeri and the crif1:a of the ra-
piiionaceous flower; and an oblollg tur- dius; and its lower extremity articullltgs 
gid pOll for its huit, containing a few with the carpus, as alfo with the radius 
l'Olll1dlih Dnd emarginated feeds. by means of a crif1:a. 
Tlli" t;enm comprehends the genill:a fpi- ULI'iA, an ell. See ELL and ME;'SURE. 
n0[a, ()J" iurze·bulh, and the·genifl:a fpar- ULNARIS, in anatomy, the name of two 
ti:1" : "f authors. mufcles of the carpus, or h:tnd ; one 

rn.lF:;',,':;;;:CK, a town of Brabant, eleven called ulnaris internl1~, which is a flexor 
Illilcs louth-eaft of :lI1echlin. mufcle terminating in the internal officle 

',", IGINODS, jp agriculture, an appella- of the carpus; and tbe other, called ul-
: ,n given to a moilt, mouri{h, and fenny naris extern us, is an extenfor mufcJe, 

foil terminating in the metacarpal bone that 
ULLAGE, in gauging, is fo much of a fupports tlte little finger. 

cJ.ik, or oth;;r vdl'e1, as it wants of being ULSTER, the mott northern province of 
full. See the article GAUGING. Ireland, the chief town of which is LOll-
vile ullage of a veffel, whore axis is pa. douderry. 

UL TERroR, 
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ULTERIOR, in geograL">hy, i~ ,applie~ to 

fome part of a countr'y or provlllce, wl\lch. 
with regard to the' rell: of that country, 
is fituated on the farther fide of the river, 
mountain, or other boundary, which di
vides the country into two p~rts.. Thus 
Africa, with regard to Europe, is di
vided, by mount Atlas, into citerior and 
ulteJ'ior, i. c. into two portions, the one 
on this lide mount Atlas, and d\e othl!r 
on that. 

ULTRAMARINE, ultramarillum, a beau~ 
tiful . blue colour uied by the painters, 
prepared from lapis lazuli, by calcina
tion. See the article LAZULI. 
The german lapis lazuli does not an[wer 
well in this proceis, and difcl:!vers itCelf 
by its calcining eafier than the African 
or Afiatic, and turning greenilh. The 
orientalkind calcines to a finer blue than 
'it naturally has, and retains the colour 
for ever. After calcining the Hone in a 
clear fire of charcoal, they grind it to 
an impalpable powder on a porphyry, 
and then mixing it up in a paite, CO/ll~ 
pofed of pitch, wax, and oil, they work 
it about with the hands; and, finally, 
kneading this in a velTel of clear water, 
as the powder f~parates from the vifcid 
matter, it finks to the bottom: when all 
that is perfeCtly fine in this is worked out, 
they Jet the water be drained off, and dry 
the powder for ufc;. Vv"hat remains em
bodied in the pafie, is afterwards lepa
rated, and makes a worle kind than the 
former; though even the very meanelt 
ultramarine is a very beautiful colour. 
Ultramarine mull: be chofen of an high 
colour, "nd well ground, which may be 
known by putting it between the teeth, 
and if it ftel gritty, it is a i1gn it has not 
been well ground. 
To know whether it he pure and un
mixed, plJt a little of it into a crucible, 
ruld lo he:,t it red-hot I and if the ]low
der has not ch"nged its colour after this 
trial, it is certainly pure; on the con
trary, if there be any change, or any 
black fpecks in it, then it has been adul
terated. 
There is alfo a (purious fort, called com
mon or dutch ultramarine; which is only 
fil1alt well ground and pulvenzed. See 
the article SMALT. 

ULTRAMONTANE, fo:nething beyond 
the mountains. 
The term is principally ufed in rebtion 
to Italy and France, which are feparatcd 
by the mountains or the Alps. 

-UMB 
,UL T,RAMVNP..\NE,7/ltram,tnda1Jus, bee 

yond (he wor(d; isthatpar~li'f the uni
'verfe fuppofed to be without, or beY9nd, 
theljmits of our world, or fyll:em. 

UL TZEN,.-a town of ,Lower .Saxony, in 
Ge nfl <).f1Y, t}'l'entYcfive rpiks iO).lth of 
LUI)enbn,rg. 

UL VA-, ill: PO(lIuy,. agemJsof moofres, con~ 
fifJ:ing of a mereJ,y f91i.'lceolls fubftance, 
fonne~t,into lopg C-}!Jindrical tubes. This 
genus includes the tubq,l.ar tre!llt;ll~, .and 
with them aU the [mooth <;onf~rv;e of au
thors. Sce:the fl,fticle l'r1o,~ s. , 

ULVERSTON,amarket.!own,of La\1£a~ 
.!hire, eleven ,/lli!esnortp-weiipf Lan~ 
cal1:er. 

U:LULA, in ornithology, theg-rey owl, :II. 

Ip,ecies of ihil\', witp a circLe of long fea
thers, compofed of two rows, found it~ 
J~ce. See OWL,and STRIX. 

UMA, a town of fwepi(h Lapland, fitu
ated at the mouth of a river of the fame 
name, o'n the Bothnic .gulph, two hun
dred and eighty miles north of Stockholljl. 

UMBELLr'E, ttmbells, among botanifl:s, 
the round tufts or heads of certain plant .. 
fet thick together and all of the fame 
heigQth. 

UMBELLIFERQUS PLANTS, are [uch as' 
have their tops branched and fpread out 
like an umbrella; on each little rub
divifion of which there isgro'I'\Ting a 
fmall flower; fuch ardenl1e], lliJl, f$c. 
This flower is always pentap,e~al,ol1s, ,and 
is fucceeded bytwQ naked- ie~.ds adjoin
ing to each .other, .which are, ;lccording 
to Ray, the true charaCteri\l:ics that .dil~ 
tinguiih theie plant~ irom .o.tl~ers. 

UNIBER, orUMBR,E, Ul1.lpria, ilJn9\1,g pain .. 
ters, &J c. a kind of dry dui,ky- coloured 
,earth, which, diluted with ~va:t<:r, ferves 
to make a 9ark- brpwn co 101.\1', ufually 
clllJ.ed with us a hair-colour. ,It is called. 
.un:ber, fi'om u77;Jbra, a 111adow, as {erving 
chIefly lor the {hading of objeCts: or, 
rather, from Umbria, a country of Italy, 
whence it ured to be brought. . 

UMBER, or S'RAYLING, in ichthyology, 
See the artlde GRA, YLI NG. 

UMBILICAL, amO(lg aM.tomias, fome
thing relating to the ~lJllbilicus, or naveL 
See NAVEL and ABDOMEN. 

The umbilical velTels are an alTembhcre 
of two arteries, a vein, and the urachu~ i 
which all together conititllte what we 
call the funiculus umbilicali" or navel
firing. See the article NA \' L L. 

The umbijical arteries arije (i'om the 
iliacs, near their uiyiijon into e;o:,ternai 

and 
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and internal; and ~afs 'thence, on each' UNCllE, in algebr~, the numbers prefixed 
fide of the bladder, through the navel, to before the Jetters of the members of any 
the placenta. I, power produced hom a binomial; relidu-
The umbilical vein, from innumerable ai, or multinomial root •. Thus, in the 
capillaries united into one'trunk, de- fourth power of a + b,.viz. a 4 + 4a 3 b+ 
f<:ends from' the plaeenta to the lIver of 6a1.,b'·+4ab 3 + b4 , the unci;e are 4, 
the fretus; where it is partly diilributed 6, 4; being the fame with what others 
into the porta, and partly into the cava. call co-efficients. See BINOMINAL, IN-
The urachus is only plainly found in VOLUTION, and CO-EH'[CIENT. 
brutes; though there is no doubt but it UNCIAL, uncialis, an epithet which an-
has place, 1ikewii'e, in mankind. See the tiquaries give to certain large fized letters 
a.rticle URACHUS, &fe. or charaCl:ers, antientlyufed in infcrip-
The ufe of thefe veiTels is to maintain a tions and epitaphs. The word is form-
continuity and communication between ed from the latin uncia, the twelfth part 
the mother and the fcetus~ Some authors of any thing, and which in geometrical 
win have it, that the [cetus I-eceives its meafure fignified the twelfth part of a 
food and increa!e this way, and that it foot,wiz. an incb, which was !i.Ippofed 
grows like a vegetable from the mother to be the thicknefs of the frem of one of 
as the w9-t, of which the· umbilical ve[- thofe letters. 
iels are the !tern; and the child the head or UNCORE, or UNQ,YES prijl,jlill ready, in 
fruit of this plant animal. See FOETUS. law, a plea for the defendant, being filed 

UMBILICAL POI NTS,' in mathematics, the for a debt due on a bond, &c. at a day 
fame with foci. paft, to fave the forfeiture of his bond, 

. UMBILICUS, the NAVEL, in anatomy. &fe. by affirming that he tendered the 
See the article N A VEL. debt at the time and place, and that there 

UMBONE, a name ured by fome for the ~vas none to l-eceive it, and that he is yet 
:fi:yJe or pifl:i.l of a flower.· See the articles alio ready to pay the fame. See the ar-
FLOWER and PISTIL. ticIe T-ENDER. 

-UMBRA, or SHADOW. See SHADOW. UNCTION, wIllio, the aCl: of anointing 
"UMBRA, in ichthyology, the [ci<ena, with or rubbing with oil, or other fatty matt€f. 

the upper jaw longett, al'ld the under one The cure of divers wounds, ulcers, &fc. 
bearded. 'See the article SCl.lENA. greatly depend upon repeated unCl:ions 
This is a large filli, being fi-equently five with oil, unguents, cerats, &fe. For the 
feet in length, and its weight fixty pounds: mercurial unction applied to bring on a 
the ground colourls a dulky olive, with falivation, fee the article SALIV ATJ ON. 
a bluith tinge, and val-iegated all over UNCTION, in matters of religion, is uled 
with a tinge of other colours: the teeth for the character conferred on fan-ed 
are fmall and {lender, and there are a things, by anointing them wi.th oil. 
great many of them in the fauces, befides Unctions were very frequent among the 
thofe in the jav:s. Hebrews. They anointed both their 

UMBRE, or UMBER, among painters. Se~ kings and high-priefts at the ceremony of 
the article U~BER. their inauguration. They alfo anointed 

UMBRINO, in ichthyology, the blackilh the CaCl'ed veiTcls of the tabernacle and 
variegated fci;ena, with the belly-fins temple, to fanCl:ify and confecrate them 
black. See the artide SCI.l£NA. to the fervice of God. The unCl:ion of 

UMBRIATICA,. a town of the hither kings is fuppofed to be a ceremony in-
Calabria, in the kingdom of Naples ; wit troduced v&ry late among the chri(lian 
long. 17° 35', tlorth Jar. 39° 15'. princes. It is [aid, that nOlle of the em-

UMPiRE, a third perron chofen to decide perors were ever anointed before Jufti-
a wntroverfy left to arbitration. See the nian, or JuHin. The emperors of Ger-
article AR B lTR1\. T.O N • many look the practice from tho'!'e of the 

Ul-..lC_il..S1NG, among iportil11ell, fignifit's e.flein empire: king Pepin of France 
,~e cuttmg up, 0·1' fle~ing of;J. fox. See was the !1rlt who received the unction. 
the article Jl.uNTlNG. In the antient chriil:ian church, unction 

U;";Clfl., in general, a latin term lltnoting a!w"ys accompanied the ceremonies of 
the twelfth pal t of any thing; pal tICU- baptili11 and confirmation. Extreme unc-
brly the tweHlh part of a pound, callet! t!on, O!' the an<;>inting perlons in the ar-
in englifh an ounce; or the twelfth p:lrt tlcle ot dea,rh.' was .allo praCl:ired by lhe 
ut a tQut, called an inch. See tlle anidci ilntltnt rhnnl~ns, III compliance \-vith 
:tYhil>SUJtE and ",VEIGH"!'. the prwel)t of St. James, chap. v. 14-

and 
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and 15 verfes; and this extreme unction 
'the romifh church has advanced to the 
dignity of 11 facrament. It is admini
ftered torlone but fuch as are afflicted 
with fome mortal dilea[e, or are in a 
decrepit age. It is refuted to impeni
tent perrons, as alfo to cr~minals. The 
parts to be anointed are Ihe eyes, the 
ears, the noftrils, the mouth, tb~ hand~, 
the feet, and the reins. The laity are 
anointed in the palms of the hand3, but 
priefrs on the back of it; becauLe the 
palms of their l1Jnds have been already 
confecrated by ordination. The parts 
above-men~ioned, are anointed in the 
forni of acrofs. The priefi begins 
anointing the lick perion', eyes, fayll1g, 
" May God by his holy anointing, par
don you the fins you have committed by 
the eyes." In like manner he 'proceeds 
to the other parts, varying the words 

,according to the parts he alloints. 
UNCUTH, ullkno'1I.m, is ufed, in the all

tient Saxon Jaws, for him that comes to 
an inn gueit-wili" and lies there but one 
night, in which cafe his hoft is not 
bound to anfwer for any offenCe he com
mitted, whereof he was guiltl(;('s him/elf. 
See the article HOGENHINE. 

UNDECAGON, is a regular polygon, of 
eleven fides. See POLYGON. 

UNDECEMVIR, a magiftrate among the 
antient Athenians, who had t~n other 
collegues oralfociates joined with him 
in the lame commiffion. The function 
of the Hl1decemviri at Athens, were much 
,the fame as thofe on he prevots de mare
chaulfe in France: thev took care of the 
apprehending of crimiri'als, fecured them 
in the hands of jullice, and when they 
were condemned, took them again into 
cult,ody, that the fentence might be exe
cuted on them. They were cholen by 
the tribes, each tribe naming its own; 
and as the n umber of tribes after Calli
fthenes was but ten, which made ten 
members, a feribe or notary wa~ added, 
which made t~en.umber eleven, whence 
'their name 0, h~'I/.'" or undecemviri, as 
Cornelius Nepos calls them in the life Qf 
PholOitll1. 

UNDE', UN DEE, OrUNDY. See W,\VY. 
UNDER the lea, in the fea-language. A 

fil:p is laid to be fo when file lies frill, 
or waits Jor {ulIle other ihips, with her 
helm latl;.ed, or tied up a-lee. 

UNDER CURRENTS, currtllts diflinct from 
the upper or apparent currents of the {C:1S. 
Some naturaiIlts conclllde that th~re at e 
ill divers places, under currents which !(~t 

or drive a contrary way from the upper 
current, whence they [olve the remarkable 
phrenolJlena of the fea's fetting ftrongly 
through the Streights into the Mediter
ranean, with a conftant current twenty 
leagues broad; as alfo, that running from 
the Euxine through the Bofphorus into 
.he Hel!elpont, and thence into the Ar
chipelago: they conjecture, that there is 
an \Inder current whereby as, great a 
quantity of water is carried out as comes 
in. To confirm this, it is oblerved, that 
between the north and fOllth (oreland, it 
is either high or low water upon the fhore 
three bours before it is fo Glif at fea ; a. 
certain lign, that though the tide of flood 
nms alolt, yet the tide of ebb runs under 
foot, or clofe by the grollnd. Yet Dr. 
Halley folves the currents fetting in at 
the Streights without overflowing the 
banks, from the great evap0ratioo, with
out li.lppoling any nnder current. See the 
article SEA. 

UNDER chamberlain if the exchequer, an 
officer that clears the tallies written by 
theclerk of Ihe tallies, and reads the fame, 
in order that the clerk of the pell and the 
comptrollers thereof may fee their entries 
to be true: he likewife makes all fe,;rches 
for records in the 'u"eafury, and has the 
cufrody ot domelaay \look. See the article 
EXCHE~ER. 

UNDER-SHERIFF, f.5c. See SHERIFF, &c. 
UNDER trealurer of England, was an offi

cer faid to be firfr created by king Ilenry 
VII. whole duty was to chelt up the 
king's trealure at the end of eyery term, 
to note the content of the money in each 
cheft, and fee it carried to the king's trea
fury for the cafe of the lord treafurer. 

UNDERMINING. See SAPPING. 
UNDERST ANDING, intelleaus, is de. 

fined by the peripatdics to be a faculty 
of the reafonabl~ foul, converfant abo';t 
intelligible things, conlidereJ as intelli
gij)]e. They alfo make it twofold, '7.Iiz. 
active and paffive. Active underihind· 
ing, they hold that faculty of the foul 
by which the fpecies and images of in
telligible things are framed, on occalloll 
of the prefence of phantafms or appearan.· 
ces tbereof. For maintainingtbe inteJle¢l: 
to be mat~ria), they hold it irnpoffible .it 
ihould be diJpoled to think by any dii:. 
proportionable phantafms of mere body> 
and therefore that it is obliged to frame 
other pWpOI tionate fpecies of itfelf, and 
hence its denominJtion aClivc. PajJive 
ull~edbnding, is that which recei,ina
["he Jl'ec-tcs framed by the aE\ivc ul1der~ 

ihwding. 
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fianding, breaks forth into actual know- place. In feiling the underwood, it 1~ 
ledge. See the artilOle KNOWLEDGE. always proper to leave young trees enough, 
The moderns fet ali de the peripatetic no, the wodl: of which may be taken down 
tion of an active un'deril:anding. The the next fall, efpecialJy if any of them 
cal'tefians define the Ul1deril:andll1g to be grow near a great tree that will be fit to 
that faculty whereby the mind conver- tell the next fealon, becauie they may 
un'gwith, and, as itw~re, intent on itfelf, be {poiled by its fall. 
evidently knows what is true in any thing UNDULATION, in phyfics, a kind of 
not exceeding its capacity. The corpul:' tremulous 1lIotion or vibration obfervable 
cuJar philolophers define the und~rfl:and- in a liquid, whel-eby it alternately rifes 
ing to be a faculty expreffive ?t ti;ings and falls like the waves of the fea. See 
which il:rike on the external [enles, eIther the article WAVE. , 
by tht:ir images ortheir eifetts, ~nd ,fo en~e~ This undulatory motion, if the iiquid be 
th(l mind'. Their gj'eat doctnne IS, nth,zl finooth and at reft, is propagated in con-
dfe in ilZtellefiu quod non pnus juerzt In centric circles, as moil: people have ob-
finfU'; and to this doar,me ~r. Locke, ferved upon throwing a Itone, or other 

'and mo'fi:'ofthe lateftenghfll phdofophers, matter, upon the furface of a ftagnant 
'fubfcrtbe. See the article IDEA. water, or even upon touching the fur-
BeHveen' the cartefians and corpufcula- face of the water lightly with the fil)ger, 
riansthere is tllis farther difFerence, that or the li-ke. The reafon of the It cireu-
the lattel" make the judgment to belong lar undulations is, that by touching the 
to the underil.imding, but the former to furface with your finger, there is pro-
the will. Hence, acccording to the moil: duced a depreflion or the water in the 
appl'ovedopi'nion of the corpufcularians, place of contact. By this depreffion, the 
the underltanding has two offices, 'Vi:;:;. iiJbjacent pllrts are moved lucctffively out 
percept',on and judgment; according to of theic place, and the other adjacent 
the carteljam, it has only one, 'Vi:;:;. per- parts thrult upwards, which lying Juc-
ception. See the al'ticles PERCEPTION, ceffivdyon the defcenrling liquid, follow 
JUDGMEN T, and WI LL. it; and thus the parts of the liquid are 

UN DERST A NDING is alio u[ed forthe act, alternately rai[ed and depreifed, and that 
'exercifg, oi' exertion, of this faculty, or the circularly. When a frone is thrown in-
aCtion whereby the mind knows things, to the liquid, the reciprocal vibrations 
or rerJ."efents them in idea to itfelf. are more confpicuous : here the watu, in 

UNDERT AKERS, were antiently fuch the place of immerfion, rifing higher by 
perions as were employed by the king's means of the impulfe, or rebound, till it 
purveyors, and atte~ a~ their de~uties. comes to fall again, gives an impulfe to 
,At in'e[ent the name IS clueJly ufed tor up- the adjoinmg liquid, by ""hich means 
holders, or per[ons who il1rnifh out fu- tll:\t is llkewife ralfed about the place of 
'nerals, and alfo for iuch a5 undertake the ilone as about a center, and forms 
any 'great work. the firlt l1ndulous circle; this falling 

UNDER W ALD, a canton of S\vitzerland, again, gives another impulfe to the fluid 
bounded by Switz andLucern on ilienorth; next to it, farther from the center, which 
by Uri on the eaft, and by another part of rifes likewife in a circle; and thus [uc-
Lucern all the weft; being about twenty- fOtffively greater and greater circles are 
five miles long, and as llla.ny broad. produced. See the article IMPULSE. 

UNDE'RWOOD,jilb-bo!cus, is coppice, or Undulatory motion is likewi[e applied to 
any wood that IS not accounted timoer. a motion in the a.ir, whereby its parts are 
See COPPICE and TIMBER. agitated after the like manner as waves 
In the cutting the underwood of coppices, in the rea; as is Ji.lppofed to be the caJe 
when the RubbleS are great, they ihould when the Ihing of a l1111iical infirull1tl1t 
be flubbed up j for they only [Clke up a. is Il:ruck. This undulatory motion of 
J?;reat deal of room, and fend up Jew the air is fuppoled the matter or cauLe of 
fuoots, their cracks and boles letting in found. See tbtl! article SOUND. 
~l'Iater, and ufualJy half killing them. U~:GELD, ,iJ~ our 'lIltimt cull:oms, a per-
The taking up theie Jhould be performed Ion out of tne protec110n of the law: fo 
in winter, and tbe lpaces they leave wdJ that jl he were Illunlered, no geld or fine 
be occnpiell by yOllng trees: if not, a W,\S to be pad, in tbe way of COIlll;en-
long branch of lome neighbouring trfe J:ltion, by Il!In (hat kiJled him. • 
may be laid down, which ",illl()()11 lend tT~GH\Vf\R, a city of upper Hungary, 
up a ii.ltIi~ient ll~ppJy of [tl\:kClS "or t.he 1l(t131~cllleal rh~ tuot ot'the Carpathian 

:z. moullt"ins, 
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rnouttains: eaft long, u" go', north 
lat, 4.8" 40', 

UNGUENT, or OINTME,NT, unguentum, 
in medicine and furgery, a topical re
medy or compofition, chiefly u[ed in the 
dreffiI'lg of woullds and ulcers. See the 
articles WOUND and ULCER. 
Unguents are divided into fimple and 
compound, though it 10 happens that 
fome of the former are conliderably· com
pounded i and amonglt the latter there 
are [orne fimple unguents, and others 
very little compounded. Unguents, li
niments, and celates, are external forms 
applied on divers parts of the body, both 
to cure, to eafe, and to relievl! them. 
Thefe enl y differ from each other in their 
'con!iitence j with regard to which, un
guents hold the medium, being ftiffer 
than liniments, but lofter than cerates. 
Oils are the bafes of all the three, to 
which are added wax axungia, and le
·veral parts of plants, animals, and mi
nerals, both on account of the virtues 
they furniih, and to give a conliftence to 
the oils, and to keep them longer on the 
part, that they may have more time to 
act. See CERATE and LINIMENT. 

Any of the officinal planers, diluted with 
fo much oil as wiil reduce it to the thick
nels or ftiff· honey, forms an eintment ; 
by further increaling the oil it becomes a 
liniment, See PLASTER. 
There are fome confidel'able compofitions 
of this form in the intention of emolli
ents: and amongft the compound un
guents there are Jome which t:Wee in a 
number of very warm aromatic ingredi
ents' and feem defigned fe>r paralytic in
firmities, and cales that require bnik 
attenuating applications. At the head 
of the emollient unguents, inhe unguen
tum dialthre:e; and among the attenu
ating on~s, the molt in elteem is the 
-ung'uentulTI rnartiatum and nervinum. 
There are ointments alCo within the in
tention of thengtheners; and the next in 
tenrion of any conlequence for which we 
are provided by this form, and which 
feerns as iuitabt~ to it as any, is againlt 
cutaneous foulneif~s, as the itch, and 
fuch like diti:empers j and this feems to 
be the reaJon that there is fuch a choice 
of them now given. But though molt 
of thefe have the reputation of great 'an
tiquity, and hold their places in abun
dance of officibal difpenlatories down to 
the preCent, yet they are 16 uncleanly in 
ule, that they are alma-It altogether fallen 
into negleCl:, unleJs in lome of uur ho(pi-
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tals; thofe which contain mercury being 
much more neat and efficacious for the 
fame purpofe, Some otherthings of this 
divifion are little eire than oils brought 
into oinments, by the exchange of oil tot 
lard. Pomatums are alfo ranked among 
the number of ungents. See the article: 
POMATUM, f§fc. 

UNGUIS, a latin term, fignifying a nail 
of the hanu or foot. Se\: NAIL. 

UNGUIS, PANNUS, or, PTERYGIUM, in 
medicine and furgery, a preternatural 
membrane formed upon the coats of the 
eye, fo as to extend itfelf over the cor
nea and pupil, and ob/l:ruct the light, 
An unguis of the eye happens when the 
blood· veifds of the tendinous tunic ill 
the corners of the eyes are turgid with 
blood, through an oblhuCl:ion or inflam. 
ma~ion. When this diltemper encreaies, 
there is a fort of camous web which co
vers the eye in whole or in part, info
much that the eyes are offended with the 
light, and look red fometimes: the web 
is thin arrJ white, fometimes thicker and 
rnoi'e fieihy, rough, obfcure and painful~ 
nay, fometimes it becomes cancerous, 
which is incurable, and ought not to be 
touched. In the cure, this preternatural 
coat is to be removed or taken off by ab
frergeQt and gently corroding medicinesp 

or by the hand of a lurgeon. The me
dicines in ufe are fugar-candy, honey, 
white - wine, bone of the cuttle-fiih. 
burnt hartihorn, and cah;ined egg-iheJls i 
aSAlfo water of eye-bright, the great· ce
landine, and the fennel, in which croct)Ol 
metalorum may be infuled: particularly 
the gall of pike dilfolved in a proper wa
tcr; lhat is, two ounces to one of the 
gall. Some recommend-a water di
itilled from the dung of young geefe in 
April. If the diforder be-obftinate, toe 
juice of the greater celandine may be u led 
diluted in fennel-wahr. The following 
collyrium is proper: Take of prepared 
Japis h~matitis, half a fCfuple; of white~ 
vitriol, twenty-five! grains; of myrrh 
and {affron, each five grains; of white~ 
fugal' candied, one iCruple. Reduce this 
mixture to a powder, and thlln mix it 
with equal parts of the waters of rofes, 
eye-bright, and fennel, anu apply it to 
the eye with a feather, taking care not t<> 
injure the pupil. If thefe methods are 
iniufficient for deftroying the pellicle, it 
mull: then be extirpated j in order to 
which, the patient being in a propel' 
polture, the ii,lrgeon takes. the fmall 
hook (plat~ CCY.,CVI. fig. 2, nQ 1.) 
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and endeavours to pafs its pOInt under 
the thickefi: end IQcfdl: part of the pellicle i 
and endeavours, by this means, to ele
vate it a little. In the next place he 
\takes the needle a (ibid. nO :<I.) armed 
with a thread, and pailing it under the 
pellicle, ties it with a double knot; anq 
then fafiening the two el"ds in, a loop, 
(ibid. n" 3') he thereby attempts to 
make a gentle elevation. This done, 
he endeavours to feparate the upper and 
lower margin of the membrane with a 
lancet, that he may afterwards cut off 
the reft immediately in a firaight line near 
the lacrymal caruncle, bya pair of fmall 
and fhaight fcilfars: he then draws back 
the thread and membrane towards the 
corpea; and if it adheres any where to 
the eye, fre~s it by degrees with a 
{calpel or fcilfars; in doing whi<:h he 
mult take care not to injtjre the cornea, 
ancl obf~rve thatno part of the membrane 
be left adhering to the eye, though it is 
better to have fome part of the ung1lis ad
hering to the corl'lea, when the fepara
tipn is difficult, than to wound the cor
rica and leave fcars in it i becaufe any 
!inall portion of the membrane left behind 
may be taken off afterwards by heating 
tit!; eye with gentle efcharotics. 

'UNGUIS, in anatomy, is allplied to two 
bones of the nofe, being as thin as fcales, 
apd refembling the nail; whence their 
parne. The ungues are the finalltft 
hol'1'!!s in the tipper jaw, and are fituated 
:p.ear the great canthus of the eyes. Some 
;authors call them olfa lacrymalia; others, 
4Jrbilaria-ona. They are cqntiguolfs to 
four other bone~, 'Viz. the coronal; tbat 
4Jf the nofe; the maxillary; and that 
part of the elhmoides which forms the 
orbit. 

UNGUIS, among botanifts, the narrow 
part where the petals are infer-ted when 
ieveral go to make up the flower, as the 
broader part towards the end is' called 
braC1:ea. 

VN G UI S ODOJl,ATUS. the NAIL - LIKE 
, SWEET SHELL, in phalll1acy, a medi

cine Lamous among the antients; b ':1 has, 
for a long time, been out of credit: and 
the confequence of the negleC1: th~t has 
been {11ewn it is the loling its real hi!l:ory, 
and the m~ll:aking different !tibil:ances of 
the fame origin ~nd natme, thotlgh the' 
prodnce of differen~ :j-ni!l)als, for it. W ~ 
pll what we [upPQfe to be the unguis 
9ijol'at\ls of the antients~ blatt .. byzalitia; 
~he truth is, however, that our blatta 
~j~apti~,9!' [) ... ~~t-h?Qt~ is !lot ~he raflle 

with the unguis odoratus of the ant;ent~" 
thou<rh nearly allied to it. The true un
guis ~doratus of the antients, is a t,hin, 
fiat, te/taceous fubftance, ,of an oblong 
or oval figure, rounded at both ends, 
and marked on the fllrface with ,three 
or four concentric circles, or oval lines: 
its colour is a duiky· brown with fome 
admixture of the orange, fometimes of a 
purplifh tinge: its ufual fize is that of a 
full grown nail of a man's thumb, anq 
its thicknefs about the lame with that of 
the nail: it is tough, flexile, and elafiic; 
and has no peculiar finell or tafte. Ee
fides this genuine unguis odoratus, they 
had another Irnaller kind: both are the 
opercula of 111 ells of the murex kind,' fre
qutnt in the Red-fea. The blatla l;>y
pntia is alCo the operculum or cover ~f 
a murex, as well as the unguis odoratus; 
but it belpngs to a ditferento fpocies of 
that genus: there are alfo two kinds of 
the blatta byzantia, which are naturally 
without lin ell and taite. 

UNGULA, in geometry, the feC1:ion of a 
cy Jinder cut off by a plane pailing ob
liquely thro\lgh the plane of the b<j.le and 
part of the cylindric Curface. 

UNGULA, in natural hiftol'Y, the claw or 
hoof of a quadruped. See HOOF. 

VNICORN, "'rJ1I.""pw~, an anirplll, famou& 
among the antients, but looked on by 
the moderns as fabulous, denominated 
from it~ diftinguifhing charaEleriliic of 
having one horn only, which is repre
fented a$ five p<\lms long, and growing 
in the middle of the forehead. It is alio 
faid to be about the lize of an horfe: its 
hair (hart, and of a darkifh brown co
lour, very timorous, and therefore keep
ing mo(tly in the \,oods. Some will 
have it an amphibious animal, and it$ 
horn moveable at pleafure. Othe!'s make 
all itsfirength to conlill: in ito horn; and 
add, that \"hen purltied by the hunters, 
it precipitates itJidf from the top of the 
highel1: focks, apd pitches llpon its.horn, 
which fuilains the whole effort of its fall, 
fo that it receives no damage thereby. Ii: 
is added, that it is wonderfully fond of 
chafie perions ; and therefore, in order 
to take it, a virgin is plai:ed in its way, 
\iVi1om, when the lloicorn I})ies, he lies 
down by her, Jays his head in her lap, 
and falls aDeep; upon which, the virgin 
making a fif,n;:ll, the hllnters com~ in 
and take the beail:; which could never 
be caught by any other means, beci\u(e 
it would either caft itfdf from a rock or 
cl~ . 

'[1 
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"the unicorn is one of the fupporters figure, like thole of the cup: the inner 
.of the britilli arms. It is reprefent- valve appears fomewhat higher than the 
cd by heralds paffant, a.nd fometimes ollter one: the corolla performs the offiee 
rampant. When in this jafr action, of a pericarpium, ilneloling the f,::ed. 
~s in the britiih arms, it is properly which is fingle, and of an ovated oblong 
faid to be faiHant. Argent, an unicorn figure. 
fejant fable, armed and Hnguled, or, UNION, a junClion, coalition, or affem-
borne by the name of harding. blage of two or more different things in 

'UNICORN-FISH, in ichthyology, a fpecies one. 
of the monodon, or narwal, an ex- UNION, among painters, exprelfes a fym o 

tremely lingular fiih; the length of a full. metry and agreement between the fe-
grown one being about five and tWCJlty veral parts of a painting, when, e. gr. 
feet, but commonly from lixteen to there is a great deal of relation and con-
twenty: it has only one tooth, remark- neClion between them, both as to the 
ably long, which is fixed in the 'upper figuring and colouring; fo that they ap-
jaw, and runs parallel with the length of parently confpire to form one thing. 
the filh, fo that it has more the appear- UNION, in architeClure, may denote a 
ance of a horn than a tooth. See the ar- harmony between the colours in the ma-
ticle N A R W AL. terials of a building. 
The diameter of this fiih equals, at leafi, UNION, in an ecclefiall:ical fenfe, denotes 
halfitslength, whence it is very unwieldy: a combining or confolidating of two 
the head is fmall, and ihaped like that of churches into one. There are two kinds 
a roach, there is no fin on the back; of this union, as when one church is made 
and the fifruJe is in the vert~x or upper- fubject to another, and one parfon is 
moll: part of the head. The tooth grows made reClor of both; and where a COD-

to ten, or more, feet in length, is about ventual church is made a cathedral. In 
the thicknefs of a man's wrilt towards cafe two churches were fo fmall as that 
the bafe, and thence becomes gradually the tithes did not make a competent pro-
fmaller., all the w"y to the point. See vifion for each of the par[ons, they might 
plate CCXCVI. fig. 5. be united atcommon jaw before any act 

UNIFOLIUM, in botany, the fame with of parliament was made for that purpofe. 
convallaria. See CONVALLARJA. By Il:atute there may be an union oftwo 

UNIFORM denotes a thing to be fimilar, churches where they lie not above a mile 
or conlif1:ent; either with another thing dill:ant from each other, and where the 
or with itfelf, in refpect of figure, frruc- value of the one exceeds not fix pounds 
ture, proportion, and the like; in which a year in the king's books of firfr fruits; 
fenfe it fiands oppofed to diffol'm. See which is done by the coMent of the bi-
the article DIFFORM. {hop, t~e patron, and incumbent. Alf09 

Thus the uniform flowers of plants are in cities or corporate towns, it is or-
fuch as are of the fame figure all arourid, dai ned, that the billiop, the patron, and 
having their fore ami back parts, as alCo the mayor" or chief magilirates of the 
their right and left parts, exaCllyalike. place, &fe. may unite pariih-churches 
For uniform motion, &c. fee MOTION therein, yet, when the income of the 
and EOUABLE. church is above one hundred pounds 

UNIFORMlTY, a limiltiude, or refem· per annum, there the major part of the 
blance, between the parts of a whole: pariihioners are to agree to the fame' and! 
fnch is that we meet with in figures of after the union, the patrons of 'thole 
many fides, and anglesrt!'lpe8:ively tqual, churches ihall prefent by turns, &le. but 
and anfwerabJe to each other. notwithflanding (>ach of the parilhes ccn-
This term is particularly applied toone _ tinue diflinCl as to rates, charges, &le. 
and the lame form of public prayers and UN rON, or the UN10N, by way of em;= 
adminif1:ration of facraments, and other nence, is more particularly uled to ex-
rites, . {!!le. of the church of England, prefs the act whereby the two fepadte 
prefcnbed by the famous frat. 1 Eliz. kingdoms of England and Scotland were 
and 14 Car. II. called the act' of uni- incorporated into one, under the title of 
formity. the kingdom of Grtat-Britain. Thi~ 

UNIOLA, in botany, a genus of the tri- happy union, in vain att~mpted by king 
mzdria-digynia clafs of plants, the corolla Ja\TIes 1. was at length effeCled in the 
whereof conlifrs of a bivalve glume: the year 1707; by the general conr .. t of the 
valves are of a lanceolato- compreffed queen and the eftates of each realm. The 

19 C :I, chief 
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<thicf articles of this union are, That the 
. two kingdoms lhal1 be united into one 
Idngdom. ~y the l1ame of Great-Britain: 
t.hat they, In coni'equence thereof, be re
prefented by one parliament, of which 
fixteen peers and forty-five commoners 
are to be eleCted for Scotland, and have 
the fame privileges with thofe of Eng
land: that the fubjects of either nation 
{hall have equal freedom of trade,. and 
be liable to the fame cufioms, and the 
like laws for public government, &h. 
The kirk, or church of Scotland, is cpn
firmed; and the courts of jufiice are to 
remain the fame as they were before the 
union, yet fubject to regulation, &Je. 
A court of exchequer is alfo ereC1:ed in 
Scotland, to be a court of record, reve
nue, and judicature, for ever; and 
barons of the faid court are appointed, 
who ihall be the judges there, fEte~ See 
PEER, PARLIAMENT, &Je. 

UNISON, in muuc, the effeC't of two 
founds which are equal in degree of tune, 
or in point of gravity and acutenefs. See 
the article TUNE. 
Unifon may be defined a confonance of 
two founds produced by two ftrings, or 
other bodies, of the fame matter, length, 
thicknefs, tenlion, &le. equally firuck, 
and at the fame time: fo that they yield 
the Came tone or found. See the article 
SOUND. 
Unilon is the firfi: and greateft of con
cords, and the foundation of all the reR:, 
according to Arifioxenus and molt of 
the antients: yet fome deny it to be any 
concord at all, maintaining it to be on!y 
tbat in founds which unity is in numbers. 
Others retl:rain the word concord to in
tervals, and rilake it include a difference 
of tune,; but this is precarious: for 3S 

the word concord fign ifies an agreement 
of founds, it is certainly applicable to 
llnifons of the firl1: degree. 
But though unifor.ance, or an equality 
of tune, makes the moll: perfect a<nee
ment of found, it is nN true, that the 
nearer any two founds (orne to an equa
lity of tune, they are th~ more ~gree"ble. 
The mind is delighted with variety; and 
the PlZalen of the agreeablenefs ()<I" <lila
gtee.:lbleneiS of two f~llnds mult be 
llfcribed to Come other caufe than the qtl:l
lity or inequality of the number of thti!" 
vibrations. It is a famed ph<etlOmellOn 
in muue. that an imtlili: [ound being 
raifcd, eit11er with the voice or {onorotls 
body, anvthtf {O!l(>;c\lUS body near j>, 
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whofe tune is either unifon or oClav~ to 
that -found, will found its ·proper note • 
unifon or oClave, to the giiTen note. 'The 
experiment is eafily tried by the. firIngs 
of two initruments, or by a VOIce and 
harplichord ; or.a bell, or even a drink
j'ng-glaf.~. 
This our philofophers account for thus; 
one firing bting ftruck, and the air put 
in motion thereby, every other itring, 
within the reach of that motion, will re
ceive fome impreffion therefrom: but 
each firing can only move with a deter
minate velocity of recourfes or vibrations; 
and all uhifons proceed from equal or 
equidiurnal vibrations; and other con
cords, from other proportions. The 
uniCon firing then, keeping equal pace 
with the founding firing, as havi·ng the 
fame mea[ure of .vibrations, muft have 
its motion continued, and frill i~proved, 
till its motion become fenlible, and it 
gives a diitinCl: found. Other concord
ing firings have their motion propagated 
in different degrees, according to the 
frequency of the coincidence of their 
vibrations, with thofe of the founded 
ftring; the octave, therefore, mofi fen
fibly: then in the fifth; after which the 
erolling of the motions prevents any 
effect. 
This they ilIufirate by the pendulum, 
which, being fet a moving, the motion 
may be continued, and frill improved, 
and augmented, by making frequent, 
light, coincident impulfes; as blowing 
on it when the vibration is jufi finilhed : 
but jf it be touched by any crofs or op
pofite motion, and this too frequently, 
the motion will be interrupted and ceafe 
altogether. S9 of two unifon-ftrings, if 
the one be forcibly fl:ruck, it communi
cates motion by the air to the other I and 
being equidiurnal in their vibratjoIlS~ 
that is, finiihing them precifely together, 
the motion of the other will be improved 
and jheightened by the frequent impulfes 
received from the vibrations of the firft; 
becaufe given precifely, when that other 
has finllhed its vibration and j, ready to 
retmn : but if the vibration of the chords 
be unequal in duration, there will be a 
croiling of motions lefs or more, accord
ing to the proportion of the inequality; 
by wlll~h tbe motion ~f the untouched 
firing ,,,,ill he fo chE'cked a~ never to be 
fellfible. And this, we find, is the cafe 
in a II ron ronances,.~x(ept untien, oaave, 
and the fifth, 

UNIT, 
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UNIT, UNITE, .or UNITY, in arithme- appea.r a whok action, but to,let ~i1d\ be 

tic, the number one, or one lingle indi- alway' .!een in itR quality of member of 
:vidual part of difc.rete quantity. See the the body, ann an unfiniihed part. 
article NUMBER. UNITY of pqffdTzon, in law, fignifie& a j.oi~~ 

UNITED NETHERLANDS conlill: of the poffeffion of two rights by ieveral titles, 
provinces of Holland, Zeahnd, Frief- UNIVERSAL, fomethil1O' th~tis commc!,) 
:Iand, Groningen, Overylfel, Gelder- to many things; or it is ~ne thir.lg be-
land, with Zutphen and Utrecht; thefe longing to m3ny, or all things. 
are bounded by the German fea on the !n J()gic, uni""erfal is either complex or 
north and weft; by the cirdeof 'Velt- mcomplex. A complex nniverfqi is ~ir 
phalia on the eaft, and by Flanders, Bra- ther an univerfal propoGtion, as eVe'~f 
bant, and the dutchy of Cleves on the whole is greater than its part; or wba£< 
[outh ; lying between 3° '21:)' and 7° 301 evaf r::tiies a manifold conception in t!~€ 
eall:longi1:ude, and between 51" 3S'and mind, as the definitioB of a reafonabLe 
5'2° 40' north latiwde ; being about fifty animal. An incomplex univerfal, is w'il~t 
miles long, and as many broad, jJ1clud- produces only one conception in the mine'. 
ing the 'Zuycler-fea, which takes up a and is a fimple thing refrecting manv i; 

conliderable fpace within thefe limits. as human nature, which rel·ate~ tp I!'V~l Y 
See NETHERLANDS, PROVINCES, ZEA- individual wherein it is fOllnd.-
LAND, &c. UNIVERSALITY, that quali;:y which dl'-

UNITY, in poetry. In the drama there are nomina~es a thing uni'Verfat See 11)2 

three nnitiesto beoblerved, q;iz. the unity preceding article. 
ofa8:ion, that ohime, and thatof place. In UN 1 VE!SE, a collective name, fignifYI'fl;"'" 
the epic poem, the great, and almoftonly, the whole workl, or the afl"embJag.c a 
unity, is that of the a8:ion. Some regard, heaven and earth, with all things therej'N~. 
indeed, ought to be had to that oftlme; See HEAVEN and EARTH. 
that o.f place there is no. room fo.r. The As ipace is, in its own natu!,e, ~'~r:,' 
.unity of chara8:er is not reckoned <lm-ong way infinite, it gives us an idea 9f the ,i1"-
,the unities, See EPIC, &c. tinityof the univerfe, which can th,::,re., 
The unity of the dramatic aCtion conli!l:s fore be enly in part comprep?nded .]". 
Dftheunity of the intrigue in comedy, and us,: and that part of the univerle who,," 
~hat of the danger in tragedy; and this we can have any notion of,i; that wh.i ... ~~ 
110t only in the plan of the fable, but al- is the fubject of onr [cn[es; and of t·!,;, .. 
fo in the fable extended and filled with the eye prefents m with an idea of a {f;d.~ 
epilodes. See COMEDY, &c. extend~d pro.fpect, and the app~aran(.e ,,' 
The epifodes are to be worked in withmlt :vario.m forts of bodies dlifenlinatl!.J tlu;;: 
corrupting the unity, or forming a dml- the fame. . .' 
bJe a8:ion; ami the feveral members are The infinite abyfs of fpace, which t'h", 
,to be fo. conne8:ed together, as to be con- Gre ks call '1"0 '1Jld.V, the Latins 11227/(', :':",,1. 

frent with that continuity of a8:io.n fo we the univ:rl~, . do.~s llncio1l9te,iJy C0!" .. 

necelfary to the body, and which Horace prf hend an mhmty of fy frems of !nc:,:i c; it 
,prefcribes, when he lays, bo.dies rQund one very Jarge centra,) n,~!;~' 
8it quodvis fimplex duntaxat & unum. which the Romans calledfll, a.nd we .'"",,~ 
See the article EPISODE. fun, This colleCtion of };>odies .j~ ~i,.t!,<. 
The unity of the epic a8:i0n, Mr. Dacier fore properly called ~he tolar fyltc:lll, ~'!iM 
~b[erves, ,joes not confia in the unity of fomdin1es the munJane lyll:em, from .tile-
the hero, or in the uni,ty of his charac- latin word mU11.dlfs) the w.Qrld, $Le .d!e 
ter and manners, though .theft; be circum- article SYSTEM. 
,!l:ances nece{[ary thereto.. The unity of That the uni'Verfe contains as lirl~TH\' k! "7 

aaion requires that there he bllt one fyltems or worlds, as thel e are what :-'1< 

principal action, of which all the rell: are to call fixed Itar., feems reafo.nahI.e·to jn!R~' 
beincirlentsordependencie<. SeeAcTloN, from hence, that our fun, remo.ved to .;:1',;.:< 

F. Bolf.\.l afligns three things requiJite difrance of a aar, wo~]'d appear j\IH "":'\ 
thereto; the ora, that no epiio[1e be u[ed itar does, ane,\ all the bo.dies mQvil)g a~,,~ 
but w\)at is fetched from the plan and jt, would difappear entirely. Now {·h(., 
ground of the action, and which is a reafon why they difappear, is beca.\lfeth",,' 
·natnral member of that body; the fe- are 0p'lke bodies, and to() {mall to {~,: 
cond, that tlie epiiodes and members be feen at [0 great a dj(,tance, with()ut a~ j,;;, 
-well connected with each other; the third, tenfe degr,>e of light; whereas thti, s ;,'" 
is no.t to finiih any epifode, fo as i~ ~lla'y ,the w<!akdt that can be, ?'. being fir:!: 

bor: ow~<!, 
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borrowed, and then relleEl:ed to the eye. term, applied.to an alfemblage of feveral 
See the article STAR.. colleges, e!1:ablilhed in a.city, or out to~~. 
:But the fun, by reafon of his immenfe wherein are profelfors In the feveral Jel-
bulk and innate light, which is the lhong- ences, appointed to teach them ~o fru--
eft poffible, will be vifible at an immenfe dents; and where degrees or certificates 
di!1:ance; but the greater the di!1:ance, the of ftudy in the divers faculties are taken 
lefs bright it will appear, and·of a lelfer up. See ~RT and SCIENC~. 
magnitude: and therefore every ftar of In each unIverfity four facultl.e~ are ufu-
every magnitude, may probably be a fun ally taught, theol.ogy, me(hcme, l~w, 
like our own, informing a fyll:em of pla- and the arts and fClences. See the arucle 
nets, or moving bodies, each of which THEOLOGY, fETe. 
may be inhabited like OUf earth,with va- They are called univerfities, or ulliverfal 
rious kinds of alOimals, and ftored with [chools, by reafon the four faculties are 
vegetable and other fubfrances. fuppofed to take in the whole compafs of 
We can perceive, fays Mr. MacLaurin, itudy. See FACULTY. 
no bounds of the vaft expanfe in which In the eye of the law, an univerfity is 
natura! caufes operate; nor can we fix held a mere lay body, or community ~ 
anybotder or termination of the univerfe; though, in reality, it be a mixed bopy. 
and we are equally at a lofs to trace compofed partly of laymen, and partly 
things to their elements, and to difcover of ecclefiafrics. See COMMUNITY, &le. 
the limits which indofe the fubdivilions Ulliverfitieshad their firft rife in the Xiith 
of matter. The objeCts, which we com- and XIIlth centuries. Thore of Paris> 
monly call great, vaniih when we con- and Bologna pretend t(t be the fir!1: that 
template the vaft body of the earth: the were fet on foot; but then they were on a 
terraqueous globe itfelf is foon loft in the different footing from the univerfities 
folarfy!tem; being in fame parts feen as among us. See SEMIN AR Y and SCHOOL. 
a planet, or diftant ftar; and, in great Our own univerfities, of Oxford and, Cam-
part of the fyftem unknown, or vifible IDridge, feem inti tied to the greatell: anti-
only at rare times to vigilant obfervers, quity of any in the world; and Baliol 
affill:ed perhaps with inftruments like our and Merton colleges in Oxford, and St. 
telefcopes. The fun itfelf dwindles into Peter's in Cambridge, all made colleges 
a frar: falurn's vafl: orbit, and the orbits in the XlUth century. may be faid to be 
of all the comets, croud into a point, the firft regular endowments of this kind 
when viewed from numberlefs places be- in Europe. 
tween the earth and the neareft fixed !1:ars. For though Univerfity college in Cam~ 
Other funs illuminate other fyfiems, where hridge had been a place for ftudents ever 
our fun's f:1yS are unperceived: but all fince the year gT~, yet this, like many 
thefe alfo are fwallowed up in the vall: ex- of the other antient colleges beyond fea, 
panfe of the u!)iverfe. Even all the fy- and Leyden to this day, was no proper 
items of the ftars that fparkle in the clear- college i but the ftudents, without ::Iny 
eft fky, mull: polfefs a fmall corner on- diftinEtionofhabit, lived in citizens houfes. 
ly of that Cpace over which futh fy- having only meeting places to hear lec-
ftems are difperfed. And after we have tures and difpute. 
rifen fo high, and left all definite mea- In aftee-times there were houfes built for 
fures fo far behind us, we find ourfelves the fiudelHS to live in fociety; only each 
no nearer to a term 0r limit i for all this to be at his own charge, as in the inns 
is nothing to what may be difplayed in of courts: the1e, at firft, were called inns, 
the infinite expanfe, beyon.d the remoteft but now halls. At laH, plentiful reve-
fiars that ever have been dlfcovered. nues were fettled on feveral of thefe hall$, 
!n this.vie,:" of th~ univerfe, an aug:l!l: to maintain the itudents in diet, apparel, 
ldea anfes In the mInd, worthy of the lD- &le. and thefe were called colleges. See 
finite and wife all thor of nature, who can OXFORl), CAMBR.IDGE, and COLLEGE. 
never be fuppofed to have created fo many The univerlities of Oxford and Cam-
glorious orbs, .to a.nfwer fo trifling a I:ur- bridge are governed, next under the king, 

, . pole as the tWInklIng to mol-tals by I1lght by a chancellor. who is to take care of 
now and tben; befides that the far greatelt the government of the whole univerfity. 
part of the frars are never [een by us at to maintain the liberties thereof &le. 
all, a~ has been {he....,n under STAR. Under him is the high-fteward ~"hofe 

t1NXVERSITl", uni'VcrjifaJ, a colleEl:ive 'Office is to affiJl the chancellor, :\;c\ other 
offire,s) 
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l.Jfficers, when l-equired, in the eJi:ecution 
of their offices, and to hear and deter
mine capital caufes, according to the 
laws of the land, and the privileges of 
the univerfity. The next officer is the 
vice-chancellor, who officiates fpr the 
chancellor in his abfence. There are aI
le. two proBors, who affill: in the govern
ment of the unillerfity, particularly in the 
bufinefs of fchool- exercife, taking 11P de
gl'ees, puni!hing violators of the'i1:atutes, 
&c. Add to the!e a public orator, keeper 
of records, regifter, beadl.es, and verger. 
The univerf)tie~ of Scotland ar~ four, 
'ZIix. thofe of St. Andrews, Aberdeen, 
Edinburgh; and Glafgow. See the ar
ticles St .. ANDREW'S, ABERDEEN, &c. 
In Ireland there is only one univerfity, 
'ZIiz. that of Dublin. See DUBLJN. 

UNIVOCAL, in the {chools, is applied to 
two or more names, or terms, that have 
but one fignification, in oppolition to equi
vocal, which is where o'ne term has two 
or more Iignifications. See EQ.!JlvOC AL. 
Our univocal terms are fuch, whofe name 
as well a~ nature, is the fame, in oppo
lilion to equivocals, whore names are 
the fame, but thejr natures very dif
ferent, 
The antients believed that all perfeCt ani
mals were produced by univocal genera
tion j that is, by the fO,le union or copu
lation of a male and female of the fame 
fpedes 01' denomination; and that infeCts 
were produced by equivocal generation, 
withQut any feed, and merely of the CO[

ruption of the earth, exhaled, and, as 
it were, impregnated, by the fun's rays: 
but this doCtrine of infeOts is now ex
ploded. ~ee GENERATION. 

UNLA WFV~, illegal, fomething pro
hibited by, or coptrary to, the terms of 
law, either qivine <)1' human. See LAW. 

UNLAWFUL ASSllMBLY, the meeting of 
three or more perfons together, by force 
to commit fome unlawful aCt, as to ar
fault any perfon, to enter h~s houfe or 
land, &c. and thus abiding together, 
whether they attempt the execution or 
not. See the article RIOT. 

UNLIMITED, or INDETEI;.MINATE 
PROBLEM, is fuch a one as is capable of 
infinite folutions. See PROBLEM. 

UNMOOR, a term ufed at {ea: when a 
, velfel which was riding at anchor weighs 

the fame, or gets it up, in order to fail, 
they fay !he is unmooring. 

j.JNNA, a town of Weftphalia, thitty
, Jive miles [outh of Munfter, fubjeti to 

me k;T]~ of Pruffi~, . 

UNNA is :j.lfo a river of Bofilia, forming 
part of the boundary between Chriften
dom and Turky, anQ falling into the 
Save. 

UNSEE:r..TNG, in falconry, is the taking 
;;tway the thread that funs through a 
hawk's eye~lids, and hinders its fight. 

VOCABULARY, 'ZIocabulqrilfm, in gram
mar, denotes the collection of the word. 
of a language, with their fignifications, 
o~herwile called a diCtionary, lexicon, o~ 
nomenclature. See DICTIONARY, &c. 
A vocabulary is properly a lelfer kind of 
diCtionary, which does not enter fo mi
nutely into the origins and different ac
ceptations of words. See WORD. 

VOCAL, fomething that relates to the 
voice or freech : thus vocal mufic is that 
let to words, efpecially verfes, and to be 
performed by the voice, in contradiftinc
tion to inll:l'umental mulie, compofed on~ 
ly for inll:ruments, without finging. Sec 
the articles VOICE, VERSE, &c. 

VOCATIVE, in grammar, the fifth /late 
or cafe of nouns. See the articles Nou,N 
and CASE. 
When we name the perf on we are fpeak
ing to, or addrefs ourfelves to the thing 
we are fpeaking of, as if it were a per
fon, the noun, or name, requires a new 
relation, which the Latins and Greeks 
exprefs by a new termination, called the 
vocative; as from dominus, a lord, ili 
fOPmed the vocative domine, 0 lord. 
In engli!h, and molt of the modern lan
guages, the vocative is exprelfed in nouns 
tha~ l~av~ an artic.le in the nominative, by 
olmttmg that artIcle; as, the Lord is my 
hope; Lord, thou art my hope: though. 
o.n many occafions, we uie an interjec~ 
tlOn. 

VOGHERA, a town of the dutchy of Mi~ 
Jan, in Italy, fifteen miles fouth-welt of 
Pavia. 

VOICE, 'ZIOX, a found produced in the 
. throat and mouth of an animal, by an 
• <lpparatus of ini1:ruments for that pur

poie. Seethe article SOUND. 
'.~,0ices are either articulate or inarticu. 
late. Articulate voi:es are thofe where
of feveral confpire together to form fome 
alfemblage or little i}'Jtem of founds· 
fuch are the voices expreffing the lette,; 
of an alp1Jah~t, numbers of which joined 
together, form words. InlirticuJate 
voices are fuch as are not organized or 
alfemlJieu into words; fuch is the b~rk
i~g of dogs, the braying of alfes, the 
hilling I)f ferpents, the Iinging of birds, 
f<)', • 

The 
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'jt'f1:i fofl1'l;):ti-on of the htllllan voice, with found. The found thus formed, pM-
!l.H tne va.,rieties thereof 0' llerved in eeeds into the cavity of the mouth and 
fpt'ech, mulie, &h. makes a very CUI ious nofrrils, where it is' refleCted and re-
::I!rtklc~ of inquiry; and the apparatus and founds ;, and on this refonanGe, M. 
ofgamfm of the parts adminiltrino- therea Dodart thews, it is that the agreeablenefs 
fei', is lomething exceedingly [u;'priung, of the voice intirely depends. The dif· 
Tl:tofe parts are the trachea or wind- ferent conuftences, forms, &e. of the di-
tripe,. through which the air paIres and vers parts of the mouth; contribute to the 
iecpaffes'into the lungs; the larynx, which refonance, each in their way; and from 
is a iliort cylindric canal at the head of th:s mixture of Co many different re-
ithe trachea j and the glottis,' which is a fonances in their due proportion, there 
Ji'ttl>e oval cleft or chink left between two refults an harmony in the human voice 
iemfcrrcular membranes itretched hori- inimitable by any mufician, Hence it 
:tomaHy withinude the larynx; which is, that when any of thefe parts are dif .. 
m-tlmbran'es, though capable of. joining ordered, c. g. when, the nofe is flopped, 
i\::!'ofe together, do generally leave an in- the voice becomes difpleafing. This re .. 
terva1, either greater or lefs, between fonance in the cavity of the mouth, , does 
them, called the glottis. A particular not feern to conult in a fimpJe refleCtion. 
defeription of each .t 1.rt may be feen un- fuch as that of a vault, &e. but in f. reio.. 
dey the articles TRACHEA, LA{t YNX, and nance proportionate to the tones of the 
GLOTTU. found fent into the mouth hom the glot-
The long canal of the trachea, termi- tis; and accordingly we find this cavity 
1}'ated at top with the glottis, appears fo to lengthen and fuorten itfelt~ according 
li,k,e 11 flute, ~hat the antients made no to the depth or acuttnefs of the tone. See 
d'oubt but the tra.chea contributed the the articles SOUND, TONE, fSe. 
fame to the voice, as the boay ofthe fiute As the organs that form the voice make 
does to the found of that inftrument. a kind of wind inftrument, one migh~ 
Galen himfeIf fell in fome meafure into imagine to find fome provilion therein 
the Inifl:ake; he J>el'ceived, indeed, that aniwerable to that which produces the 
the pril)£ipal organ of the voice was the difference of tones in lome other wind-
g.l'0'l:tis, but he frill allowed the trachea a tnftmments. The tone, therefore, mult 
"'~'I'lfiderable ih4re in the produCtion of be attributed either to the month and 
the ionnd. Galen's opinion was followed llQ!lrils, which occalion the re[01lance, 
illy all the antients after him, and even by or to the glottis, which produces the 
:aJ'l the moderns before M. Dodart: but found: and as all the different t"nes an~ 
th:])t author obferves, that we do not ei- produced in man by the fame inftrumenr, 
tiler fpeak or ling when we infpire or take it follows, tbat tbe part which produces 
in' the air, but only when we expire or them, muft be capable of changes an-
expt:l it; ami that the air coming out of fwerable thereto. The different aper-
the lrmgs, pafi'es always out of the mi- tures of the lips of the glottis, it is prov-
nt1ter veHicles of that part IlllO larger, ed, prod],lce all the diffel tBt tones in the 
i!l:nd at ];jfl: into the trachea itfdf, which feveral parts of Il1UllC, and the manner 
is [he largelt of all: that thus its paffage is thus. The voice, it is {hewn, ca·n 
.becoming ffill IDOl'e free and ealy, and only be formed by the glottis, but the 
thns mOFe tlUll ever ,in the trachea, it tones of the voice are modifications of 
i:;H1l never lwJergo {uch a violence, and the voice, and thefe can only be produ.e-
>"cquil'e tu£h .i velocity in that canal, as eel by the mortifications of the glottis. 
is fcquired to the production of found! Now the glottis is capab!e only of one mo-
bUl that a's th~ aperture of the glottis is ddication, which is th", mutual approach 
'Iel'Y linall, in comparifon with the width or recels of its lips j it is this, theref01l!', 
of the trachea, the air can never get out of produces the different tones. Now that 
tbe trachea hy the glottis, without a vaft hlOdifi,atiOIl includes two. circumitances j 
~ol1.)preffion and augmemation of its vo' tbe Grft and princip:ll,is, tint the lips 
locity ; and that by this means in par. are ftretched more an<,l Illore from the 
lillq; It communi'cates a brifk agitation loweft tQnt; to tbe high-eft: the iecond is, 
:0 ~'l!le minnte parts of the two lips of that the more they are ftretched, the 
,he glottis, and gives them a k.ind of nearer they: approach. From the firft,,it 
{pring, and OCC:lllOI1S them to make vi- follows, that their vibrations will be Co 
D.lations, wh,c!l colllr:lJ'Jnicateu to the much the quicker" ,as th,'y come neardt 
:'2..:li:lg Jcir; Ct!'; what re:llly oeca!::.:'!:: !he th~:f llighelt tone l and that the voice 

will 
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wi:l be jt1rt, when the two lips are 
equally lhetched; and falf", when un
e~lllally; which agrees perfectly ,<veIl 
with the nature of f]:ring inftmments. 
From the fec0nd, it foll0ws, that the 
higher the tones are, the nearer will they 
.app:oach to each other, which agrees 
perfectly well with initruments governeq, 
by reeds or plugs. 
The degrees of tenllon of .the ji ps, are the 
firit and principal caufe of tones, but 
their differences are inlenrible; the de
grees of approach are only confequence-s 
of that tenlion, but their differences are 
more ealily affigned. They are differ· 
ent afertures that produce, or at le~ll: 
that accompany, different toneo, both in 
lJ,!-tural wind-inrtn)lnents, and artificial 
ones; and the diminution of the aper
ture, raifes the tones both of the glottis, 
and the reed. 

lt IS f.1id to be void, and no perron {/j~l 
DO! bound tbere[;,y. But where a thilli 
is only voidable, and not void, though i 
be what the perIon that did ii: ought no 
to have done, yet when it is done, th. 
doer nnnot avoid the foune, notwith· 
Handing by fome al:1 in law it lIlay bl 
void ill his heir, 0Jc. It has been held 
tbat the bond of an infant, or onc no~ 
COlllpOS mentis, is void, bec~ule the la·".. 
has not appointed the doing any thmo 
to avoid {(leh honds. A le,;e I')r tel'1~ 
of life, which is voidable, mull: be made 
void hy.re-entry, 0Je. and a deed is ge

VOICE, in grammar, a circum!bnce in 
verbs, whereby they co~ne to be con Ii
dered as either active 01' paffive, i. e. ei
ther expreffing an action impreifecl on 
another fubject, as, I beat, Of receivinc' 
:it from another, as, I am beatm. Se~ 
the articles ACTIVE and PASSIVE. 
The Greeks have a third voice, cal I,d 
the medial voice, thus denominated, be
cau[e it has fometimes an active and iome
times a paffive lignification; though ge. 
nerally it is of an active lignification. 
With regard to the termination of this 
medial voice, it is to be oblervecl, that 
the prefent alild imperfect tenfes are the 
fame with thofe of the paffive voice; or, 
in other words, when thefe tenfes of the 
paffi ve voice are taken acti vel y, they are 
then denominated of the medial voice. 

VOICE, in matters of election, denotes a 
vote or fuffrage. ,See the article VOTE. 
In this fenfe a man is faid to have a de
liberative voice, when he has a right to 
give his advice and opinion in a matter 
of debate, and his fuffnge is taken. An 
active voice, when he gives his vote for 
the eltD:ion of anyone; and a paffive 
voice, when the fufti'ages may fall on 
himfelf to be elected. An excitative voice, 
when he may aD: to procure another to 
be elected. A confllitative voice, when 
he can only olfer realons and remon
:/trances, whereon the chief or head de
termines at his own diCcretion. 

VOID SPACE, in phylics. See 6e article 
VACUUM, '{Ye. 

VOlO and VOlDAIlLE, are tenDS fl'fquently 
ufed in our law; as a thing that IS done 
contrary to law at the time of tlle doing, 

_ nerally avoided by ipecial pleading. 
VOIDANCE, or VACANCY, in the canon 

law, a want of all incumbent upon a be. 
nel'ice, &fL'. Seethe articles AVOIDANCE 
and VACANCY.' 

VOIDED, in heraldry, is underftcod 
of an ordinary who:e in.ner or mid
dle pa. t is cut ont, leaving nothing 
but ilS edges to {hew ItS form, fo that the 
field appear, throilgh it. Hence it is 
needlefs to exprels the colour or metal 
of [he void~d part, becaufc it mui1: of 
(ourfe be tlut of lhe field. The crofs 
voided, . differs from the era Is fimbriated, 
in that the latter does not {hew the field 
flrough it, as the other does; and the 
lame obtains in other ordinaries. 

VOIDER, in heraldry, one of the ordi
naries whore figtJre is much like tLat of 
a fbik or £ian-eh, only that it doth not 
bend fo much. See plate CCXCYII. 
fig. 5' . 

VOIDING, or EVACUATING, in medi-
cine. See EVACUATION. . 

VOIR-DIRE, in law, a term wed. where 
there is a bufy evidence not otherwiie to 
be excepted againi1:, and it is prayed up
on a triJI at law that the witnefs may 
on oath fpeak the truth, whether he JhaU 
get or lole by the matter in controverfy ; 
and in cafe it appears that he is uncon
cerned and dilintereiied, his tefiimony is 
allowed, otherwife it is not. A witnefs 
upon a voir-dire, lIlay be examined by 
the cOllrt if he be not a pany interell:ed 
in the callie, as well as the party for I 

whom he is an evidence/ 'Vi:>:.. the plain~ 
tiff or defendant. . 

VOL, among heralds, ligniJi(')s the two 
v~ings of a fowl joined together, borne 
in armoury, as being the whole that 
makes the flight. Accordingly, a demi
vol is a lingle wing. 

VOLA, the palm or infiiile of the hand. 
comprehencled between the fingers and 
the wliil;. 

19 D YOLANO, 
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VOLANO, or VALONA, a port-town of 

Italy, in the pope's territory, and dutchy 
of Ferrara, tituated on one of the mouths 
of the Po, on the gulph of Venice, forty 
miles eaft of Ferrara. 

VOLANT, in heraldry, is when a bird in 
a coat of arms is drawn flying, or having 
its wings fpread ont, 

VOLA TILE, in phylics, is commonly 
ufed to denote a mixed body whofe in
tegral pllrts are ea/ily diffipated by fire 
or heat; but it is more properly ufed for 
bodies whofe elements or fid!: component 
parts are eafily feparated from each other, 
and difpeded in air. For as any mixed 
body is {aid to be fixed in a double fenle, 
fo may it be {aid to be volatile two ways; 
whence the fame body, e, gr. mercury, 
is both volatile and fixed at the fame 
time; fince, as its integral parts, or 
thoCe which frill retain the nature of mel'
CU'~', are eatily feparable by l'ire, and 
readily flies away, it is faid to be vola
tile; and yet as "it is very difficult to de
thoy its contexture, and reColve it by 
fire, or any other menftruum, into its 
firft elements, it is faid to be fixed; the 
fame may be laid of fulphur, antimony, 
£Efc. See FIX ED BODIES. 
J.1inerals, for the generality, are lefs vo· 
laYile than vegetables, and vegetables are 
lefs fo than animals. The chemifrs di
ftinguiili greatly between volatile faIts 
and fixed [,Its. The capitals of aludels 
ftop and collecr the volatile parts of fub
!lances in lublimation, and make what 
we call flowers. See FLOVlERS, SALTS, 
f!jc. 
The particles of fluids which do not 
cohere very frrongly together, fays Sir 
!!aac Newton, and are of lilch a {mall
nt[s as renders them moil: iilfceptible of 
thofe agitations which keep liquors in a 
fluor, are mo1\: eauly feparated and rari
ned inlo vapour; and, in the language 
ot the chernifrs, they are volatile, rari!v
ing with an eary heat, and condeniiilg 
With cold, Bllt thofe which are grotfer, 
and by that means lef~ {ufctl'tible of agio 
tation, or cohere by a ihonger attracrlull, 
are not feparated without a {honger heat, 
or perhaps not without fermentation; 
thele are w ha~ the chemiJts call fixed 
budies. 
Vrhen the fire decompollnds any mixed 
body, the pans llloit difpoit<i to recel\'e 
u l::"eat motion 11rt> foone11: loofened, and 
ri!e UjJ in the order whir.ll the differences 
of 1 hat diJ>olitioo give them, the rell: re
wajl1lllg iJllJl,()ve~ble at the bottom 01 the 

velfeL Thofe that rife firft, are' called 
volatile parts j {uch are phlegm, oil, fpi
rits and faits, both urinous and alkalious. 
The parts remaining, 'Viz. earth and 
lixiviallalts, are called fixed. See the ar
ticlesPHLEGM, OIL, f5c. 

VOLATILISATION, orVOLATlLIZA
TID N, the act of rendering fixed bodies 
volatile, or of reiolving them by fire into 
a fine iubtile vapour or fpirit, which ea/ily 
difllpates and flies away. All bodies, 
even the molt fixed, as gold, may be vo
latilized; either of themfelves, or with the 
admixture of fome volatile fubftance, or 
{pirit, by diftillation or' fublimation. See 
the articles GOLD" DISTILLATION, f!;Jc. 

VOLATILITY. See VOLATILE and 
SUBLIMATION. 

VOLCANO, or VULCANO. See the ar· 
tick VULCANO. 

VaLERY, a great bird-cage, fo large that 
the birds have room to fiy up and down 
in it. 

VOLHINIA, or VOLONIA, a province of 
Poland, bound,.<j by Polefia, on the north; 
by the lower Volhmia, or Ukrain, in the 
terri'"orit's at Rldlla, 011 the eaft; by Po
dolia, on the [mlh; and by the province 
of RG"d Rufiia, on the welt. 

VOLITION, the ocr of willing. See the 
article \NILLING. 

VOLKAMERIA, in botany, a genus of 
the diJynamia" a71giojpermia clals of plants, 
the corolla whereof confitts of a ringent, 
lingle petal; the tube is cylindric, and 
twice the length of the cup: the limb is 
diviued into five plane fegments: the 
fruit is a roundiili bilocular cap[ule i the 
feed is a lingle bilocular nut. 

VOLLEY, a military lalute, made by dif
charging a great number of fire-arms at 
the lame time. 

VOLO, in roman antiquity, an appellation 
given to the {laves, who, during the fe
(ond punic war, offered them!e!ves to 
lerve in the arll1y. 

VOLT, or VOLTE, in the mnnege, a round 
or circular tread j and hence, by the 
phnJe, to make volts, is underttood a 
gate of two tre:-.ds, made by a llOrie go
ing lidtways ronnd a center, in [uch a 
manner, tba.t thefe two treaus make pa
rallel tracts, one larger made bv the fore 
feet, and another JinalJer made by the 
hind feet, the croup approaching towards 
the center, and tbe inoulders bearino- Ollt

wal <Is. Sometimes the volt is o'r one 
tread; as whm a hOrIe makes volts in 
COrYEts, and in caprioles, 10 that the 
haullche. lollow the ihoulders, and move 

forwards 
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for\V~rds on the [arne tread. In general, 
the way-and tfaCl: of a volt is made fome
times round, fometimes oval, and [ome
times [quare, of four f1:raight lines; [0 
that the!e treads, whethet- round or [quare, 
indore a terrain, or m::tnege- ground, the 
middle of which is [ometitnes difl:in
guiihed by a pillar, or elfe by an imagi
nary center, which is there (uppofed in 
orr:!er to regulate the tliPcances and the 
jufl:nefs of the volt. 
A demi-volt is a demi-round of one or 
two treads, m'lde by the horCe at one of 
the corners of the volt, or elle at the end 
of the line of the palfade; [0 that being 
near the end of this line, or one of the 
corners of the volt, he changes hands, to 
return by a femi-circle. 
A renvet'fed volt, is a traCl: of two treads, 
made by the horfe, with his head to the 
center, and his croup out; [0 that he goes 
fide-ways upon a walk, trot, or gallop, 
and traces out a Cmall circumrerence with 
his ihoulders, and a larger one with his 
croup. 
This different fituation of the ihoulders 
and the,croup, with re[peCl: to tbe center, 
-gave this volt the name of renver[ed, as 
being oppofite in fituation to the former. 

VOLT A, a river of Guinea, in Africa, 
which running from north to routh, falls 
into the ocean eall: of Acra. 

VOLTERRA, a town of Ttlfcany, in 
Italy, tvventy-three miles [outh of Flo
rence. 

VOLTURARA, a town of the kingdom 
of Naples, fifty-five mil€s north-eaft of 
the city of Naples. 

VOL TURNO, a river of the kingdom of 
Naples, which, riling in the province of 
Molife, runs by C,apua, and falls into 
the gulph of Gaieta. 

VOLUBILIS, in botany, a name_ufed by 
Dillenius {or a fpecies of convolvulus. 
See the article CONVOLYULlJS. 

VOLUME, 'VoIU71Ztn, in matters of liter;J
tnre, a book, at' writing, 0(' a ju!l: bulk 
to he bOllnd by itfelf. The n:;rne is de
rived from the Latin 'Vot'Vere, to rollllp ; 
tr.~ antient manner of making up books 
being in rolls of bark or parchment. See 
the articles Boo[(, TOME, &c. 
Foreign philofophen ure the phrafe, vo
lume of a body, for its bulk, or the {pace 
inclofed within its fuperficies. See the 
articles BODY, SOLID, esc. 

VOM 
tenant 110lds lands, &c. at the will of the 
lelfor, or lord of the manol'. S, e the ar
ticle TENURE. 

VOLUNT ARY, in mufic, a piece played 
by a D1ufician extempore, according to 
his rancy. This is often tI[ed before he 
begins to fet him[elf to play any particu
lar compolition, to try the inll:rument, 
and to lead him into the key of the piece 
he intends to perform. 

VOLUT A, in natural hill:ory, a genus of 
univalve {hells, with an oblol1g month, a 
clavicle [ometimes ereCl: and fometimes 
deprelfed, and lometimes coronated at top. 
To this genus belong the admiral-{hells~ 
tiger,ihells, &c. See ADMIRAL and 
TIGER. 

VOLUTE, 'Vo/uta, in architeAure, a kind 
of fpiral fcroll, uf'ed in the ionic and 
compofite capitals, whereof it makes the 
principal charal1:eriflic and ornament. 
See IONIC and COMPOSITE. 
There are [everal diverJities pr"Cl:ifed in 
the volute, In fome, the lill: or edge, 
throughout all the circumvolutions, is in 
the [arne line or plane j [uch are the an
tique ionic volutes, and thole of Vignola, 
In others, the fpires or circumvolLltions 
fall back; in others, projeCt, and Itand 
out. Again, in fame, the circumvolu
tions are oval, in others, the canal of one 
circumvolulion is detached frum the lift 
of another by a vacuity or apet ture. 111 
others, the rind is parallel to the ab:1ctls, 
and fprings out from behind the flower 
thereof. In others, it !~cm, to ji'ting out 
or the vale from behind the ovum, and 
rifes to the abacus, as in mofl: of the fine 
compofite capitals. 

VOLVULUS, -in medicine, a name which 
fome authors give to the iliac pamon, 
by others called chordap!'llS, and by otbelS 
miferere mei. See ILIAC, 

VOMER, in anatomy, a bone of the uppt'r~ 
jaw, fituated between the hones of the pa
late and tbe fphenoidal bone, beinp: al[o 
joined to the procefsof'theethmoicle;: and 
part of the lower j~\V, ond havin" its f'ore
p~r~, which, is fpongy, continu'ed to, the 
mwdle cart:lage 01 the nofe, and makll1g, 
in conjunCl:ion with it, the leptull1 lull. 
See NOSE and MAXILLA. 

VOMICA, in medicine, is commonly taken 
for a (uppurated impol1ilUme, or an- ab1Ceis 
wilh a luppuration, See ABSCESS, &c. 

VOLUMUS, in law, the firIt word of a 
c1aufe in one fpecies of the king's writs 
of pro~eaion and letters-patent., 

VOLUj)ifT, 'l.!oluntas" In Jaw, is when a 

The vomica pulmonum is a latent diJ' ... 
eafe of the lllng~, which often deceives 
under a Ihe~ of health. What goes by 
tillS name, IS a fmall ahfce[s Cealed in 
[Oille p'Ht of the lungs, and I1raitly in-
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elofed within a bag or membrane. This 
ailorder is moll: incident to thole who are 
affii,'ted with a taf,es, or labour under an 
analtomofis or rll ptUI e of a vein in the 
lungs. In this difeafe, the breath fmelJs 
jll long before the vomica ble:lks i fome
times blood comes up with cO\Jghjng~ the 
body is p~rreetly dull and heavy, and 
the cough very long and troubleJome, 
and-fometimes followed by an expeeto
rat;on of the vomica, in which cafe the 
patient is (eized with no [mall fever, fuc
ceeded by bloody (pit, and a va!!: pertur
bation of body ; the confeque:lce of which 
circumfl:ance may poffibly be a recovery 
to a good Hate of health. It has often 
Inppened that the vomica, by a JlIdden 
rllpture, has difclnrged itfelf into the 
heart, and occafi('med (lidden and unex
peettd death. £ee PHTHISIS. 

Nu."( VOMICA, in pharmacy, a flat, com
pre!fed round frllit, of the breadth of 1 

fhilling, or fomewhat more, and of about 
the thlcknefs of a crown-p"iece. Its fur
face is not much wrinkled or corr11gated, 
but fometimes mukcd with tolerahly re
gular fibres, nmning from the center to 
the circumference; it is fomewlillt downy 
or wool'y, and of an extreme firm tex
ture, tough like horn, and of a pale 
greyifll-hrown colour. It has a fort of 
llInbilicns on each fide of the c€Dter, and 
is more prominent on one fide, and more 
depreired on' the other; jOt is very diHi
cultly Cllt or broken, and leaves a [maolh 
:and gloiry furface behind the knife; it is 
moderately heavy, and is ofa fomewhat 
paler colourwitbin than on t·he fmface; it 
llas no fmell, but an extremely bitter tafte. 
vVe have it only from the Bait-Indies, 
whence it is bJOught with anotbel' drug 
C1l11ed the lignum coluhrinum. It was 
l1eld by many to be the root of a plant, and 
by others to be a fungus or an excrement. 
:But it is in reality the nucleus of a fruit of 
an Eaft-lndian tree, the wood of which is 
the lignum colubrinum of the !hops. See 
COLUBRINUM. 
Some have preCcribed fmall dofes of the 
nux vomica as a fpecific a~ainfl: a ge'
norrhrea, and others agalllfl: quartan 
aglles. But we have fo many good and 
fale medicines for all thefe purpoles, that 
there reems no occalion fbr our having 
recourfe to fuch as thefe, which t11ew fa 
many figns of miiCbief. 
There is another i"peC'ies of the .I1UX vo
mi<:a, d,olcribed by Breynius, under the 
no '11C of modira caniram, and nux vomica 
0fficin~rum vera. Commelin determines 
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this tree, 'not the former, to afford the tntl!' 
nux vomica, and the true lignum colu~ 
bri)llIITI or thenlOpS i and Herman, on the 
other hand, is as pofitive as to the other. 
There is a1fo another fort of nux vomica, 
which is much fmaIler than the former. 
very like them, and has an their quali
ti€s: it is the fruit of another fpecies of 
the lame genus, which is the tree that 
furnii11es the true officinal wood. 

VOI'lllT, or EMETIC, in pharmacy. See 
the article EMETIC. 

VOl'v1ITING, in medicine, a retrograde 
fpa~illOdic motion of the mufcular fibres 
of the oeCophagus, ftomach, ann intei1.ines, 
attended with ftrong convlllfions of the 
muiCles of the abdomen and diaphragm, 
which, when gentle, create a naulea; 
when violent, a vomiting. Thefe con
vuilil'e eli!orders proceed £i'om the immo
derate quantity, or acrimony of the fooo; 
frolll poilons; from fome injury ef tire 
brain, as a wound, contulion, compref
llon, or inflammation of that part; from 
an inflamll1ation of the diaphragm, fto
mach, intefrines, fpleen, liver, kidneys, 
pancreas, or mefentery; from an irrita
tion of the gula; from a diiorclerly mo
tion of the fpirits, by unaccufl:omed agi
tations in a coach, ihip, or otherwife, or 
from the idea of fomething naufeOllS. 
The two principal curative indications 
to be ohCerved are, firlt, to quiet and 
c0mpofe the convuJli.ve and ulll.uly mo
tion of the flornach; and, feconJly, to 
oppol" and fubdue the material caui'es of 
the di(order. 
The firlt intention is anfwered by corre
borating and antifpafmodic medicines, 
fnch as f~ffron and cafror, with the tefta
ceous powders, as coral, crabs-claws, 
and oylter fhells ; powders compoleJ O'f 
<!:il;namon, the leaves of mint, l1tltmeg. 
orange- peel, calamus aromaticus, ami 
other fuch fimples, are all'O of gle;ll fel'
vice. And if anodynes are found ne
ceirary, the fror3x pill, or Sydenham-s 
laudanum, are to be given. 
While thefe medicines are taken inter
nally, there may alfo be applied outward
ly, to the region of the fl:omach, fuch 
things as have power to reprets its dif
orderly motions; of this kind are the oil 
of mint, nutmeg, and the like, with bal
fam of Peru: the!" oils may be reduced 
to a proper conliltence, with this balfam, 
for the Ji)rea~ing O'n leather, and laying 
on (or rome tllne. Hungary-water, aEd 
other tl,e like li1irits, are of great ufe alfo, 
rubbed on with the hand i and to tilde 
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ml1y be added yeaft, and the flrongdl: vortices; and which we plainly find ha:s ml 
'wine-vinegar applied hot to the part. aCtual exiitence in the nature of things. 
Finally, an excellent application is bal- and this is gravity, or the weight of bodies. 
fam of Peru alone, reduced to the conH- See GRAVITATION. GRAVITY, &fe • 
. tenceofacataplafm, with crumb of bread. The vortices then Ihould be caft out of 
The methods to be ufed to remove the, philofophy, were it only that two di'ffer-
material caufes of the vomiting, are next ent adequate cauCes of the f11me ph-reno-
to be confidered: if it be of the pituitous mena are inconfillent. See Necwtonian 
kind, and owmg to crudities in the primre PHILOSOPHY. 
vire, and a vifcid mucus flicking to Bt~t we have other olljeCtions aga"infl: it. 
them, it is beft cured by an emetic: if For, I. If the bodies of the planets an<ll 
the vomiting of itiiM be found not comets be carried round the fun in vor-
rufficient to carry off the fordes which tices, the bodies of the parts of the VOl!-

.occaiion it, and the patient continues, lex immediately invell:ing them, mnft 
after the fits of vomiting, affiiEl:ed with Il. move with the fame velocity, and in the 
naufea and heart· burn; in this cafe, a fame direEl:ion; and befides, muft have 
large quantity of warm water, with a the 1::lJne denfity, or the fame vis inerli>e. 
liltle butter, may ferve the purpofe j or But it is evidentthattheplanets and comets 
if this be found infufficient, a dofe of ipe- move in the very fame parts of the heavens, 
cacuanha is to be given. with different velocity and in different di-

ilOORN, one of the ilbnds of Holland, reaions. It foHows, therefore, that there 
bounded by the river Maes, which di- parts of the vortex mull: revolve at the 
vides it from the continent and the iiland fame time in different direCtions, and with 

VOR VOlt 

of l[s]emunde, on the north; by the fell. different velocities; fince one velocity and 
called the Bies-bofch, on the eaft; by direCtion will be required for the paifllge 
another branch of the Maes which di- of the planets, and another for that of 
vides it from the iflands of Goree and comets.;\. If it were gra-nted that feve-
Overflackee, on the Louth; and hy the ral vortices were contained in the fame 
German-lea o~ the well:; being about fpace, do p~netrate each other, and Fe,... 

twenty-four mdes long, and five broad. valve with divers motions; fince thofe 
+.'OPISCUS, a latin term ufed, in ref peEl: motions mull: be conformable to thole ef 

of twins in the womb, for that which the boc!!es which are perfeCtly regular~ 
comes to the perfect birth; the other be- and performed in conic feaions ; It may 

.. ing before excluded abortive. be aiked, how they /hould have been pre-
"VORTEX, in meteorology, a whirlwind, ferved entire fo many ages, and not di-

or rudden, rapid, and violent motion of fturbed nor confounded by the adverfe 
the air in gyres, or circles. aE!ions and /hocks of fo much matter as 
VOl:tex is alfo ufed for an eddy or whirl- they meet withal? 3. The number of cb-
pool; or a body of water, in certain feas mets is very great, and their motions per-
~r riyers, which runs rapidly around, fealy regular,.obferving the fame laws 
formmg a fort of cavity in the middle. with the planets, and moving in conicai 

VORTEX, in the cartefian philofophy, is a orbits which are exceedingly ex centric, 
fyftem or colleaion of particles of matter AccQrdingly they move every wa y, and to 
moving the fame way, and round the all parts of the heavens, freeiy pervading 
fame axis. See CARTESIAN. the planetary regions, ano going fi-e-
Such vortices are the grand machines, quently contrary to the order of the 
whereby thofe philofophers folve moll: of figns; which would be imp0ffible, unle!;; 
the motions and other phrenomena of the thefe vortices were away. See COMET. 
heavenly bodies. Accordingly, the doc- 4. If the planets move round the fun in 
trine of thefe vortices makes a great part vortices, thofe parts of vortices next the 
~f the cartefian philofophy. planets, we have already obfelved, would 
But this doarine of vortices is at bell: be equally denfe with the planets them-
merely hypothetical. It does not pre- felves, confequently, the Yorlical mal;-
tenm to /hew by what laws and means tel', contiguous to the perimeter of the 
the celel1:ial motions are really effeCted, earth's orbit, would be as denfe as tbe 
fo much as by what means they pollibly earth itfelf; and that betwe~n tbe crbits 
might, in cafe it ihould have fo pleafed of the earth and fatum, it mull be 33 

the Creator. But we ha"i'e another prin- denfe Of denrer. For a vortex cannot 
ciple which accounts for the fame ph:;e. maintain itfelf, unlefs the more der.fe 
XlQmena, as V'{ell, nay, better, than that of parts be in the center, and the J~F' (knie 
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towards the circumference; and, fince 
the periodical times of the planets are in 
a feICl.uialterate ratio of their diibnces 
from the fun, the parts oftlle vortex mull: 
be in the fame ratio. Whence it follows, 
that the centrifugal force of the parts will 
be reciprocally as the fquares of the diC
tances. Such, therefore, as are at a 
greater diftance from the center, will en
ueavour to recede therefrom witl! the lefs 
force. Accordingly, if they be lefs denCe, 
they mult: give way to the greater force, 
whereby the parts nearer the center en
deavour to rife. Thus the more denfe 
will rife, and the lefs denCe deCcend; and 
thus there will be a change of places, till 
the whole fluid matter of the vortex be 
fo adjulted, as it may reft in requilibrio. 
See PLANET, &c. 
Thus will the greatell: part of the vortex, 
without the earth's Grbit, have a degree 
<Ilf denfity and ina8:ivity, not lefS' than 
that of the earth itfelf. Vvhence the 
eomets mufl: meet with a very great refifl:
ance, contrary to all appearances. See 
RESISTANCE. 

VOTE, the fuffrage or refolve of each of 
the members of an af[embly, where any 
affair is to be carried by a majority; but 
more particularly nfed for the refolves of 
the members of either houCe of parlia
ment. See PARLIAMENT. 

VOTIVE MEDALS, thofe on which are ex
pref[ed the vows of the people for ~he em
perors or empref[cs. See MEDAL. 

VOUCHER, in law, is a perf on called into 
court, to make good another'S warranty, 
wao is either to defend the right again!t 
the demandant, or yield him other lands 
to the value, &fe. See VI ARRANTY. 
This extends to lands or tenements of 
freehold or inheritance, but not to any 
thing perfona] or mixed. 
Here he that voucheth is called the vouch
er, and the perron that is vouched is call
ed the vouchee. There is aIle a foreign 
voucher when the tenant impleaded in a 
particular jurifdi8:ion; voucheth one to 
warranty in fome other county, out of 
the jurifdiCl:ion of that court, and prays 
that he may be Cummoned. 

VOUCHER alfo fignifies a receipt or acquit
tance in cafes of account. 

VOUTENAI, a town of France, in the 
dutchy of Burgundy, twenty miles fouth
ealt of Al1xerre. 

VOW, a folen1n and religious promife, or 
oath. See OATH. 
The ufe of vows is found in molt religi
ons. They make up a conilderable part 

of the pagan worihip, being; made either 
in confeqllence of 10lTl: delrvE.rance, un
,del' fome preffing necefhty, or for the fue
ceis of Come enterprize. Among the 
j@ws, all vows were to be voluntary, and 
made by per[ons wholly in their own 
power; and if fuch perf on made a vow, 
in any thing lawful and pollible, he was 
obliged to Juifil it. If he appointed no 
particular time for accompli filing his 
vow, he was bound to do it infiantiy, 
left by delay he /hould IlJove leCs able, or 
be unwilling, to execute his promife. 
Among the romaniits, a perron is con
ftituted a religious by taking three vows, 
that of poverty, chaftity, and obeuience. 

VOVvS, 'Vota, among the Romans, fignifiecl 
facrifices, offerings, prelents and prayers 
made for the Creiars and emperors, par
ticularly for their profperity and the con
tinuance of their empire. Thefe were at 
tirH made every five years, then every fif .. 
teen, and afterwards every twenty, and 
were called ql1inquennalia, decennalia, 
and vincennalia. 

VOWEL., 'Vocalis, in grammar, a letter 
which aFords a complete found of illelf, 
or a letter fo fimple as only to need a bare 
opening of the mouth to make it heard, 
and to form a diftin8: voice. See tile ar
ticle LETTER. 
The vowels are fix in number, 'Viz. 
A, E, J, 0, U. Y, and are called vowels 
in contradi(]-inctionto certain other letters, 
which, depending on a particular applica
tion of [orne part of the mouth, as the 
teeth, lips or palate, can make no perfeCt 
found without an opening of the mouth, 
that is, without the addition of a vowel, 

, and are therefore called conConants. See 
the article CONSONANT. 
Grammariansreckon a!foeight femi·vow
els, 'Vix. F,H,L,M,N,R,S,Z, fode
nominated becauCe they approach nearer 
a vowel in the pronunciation. Of thefe 
femi-vowftls four, ·viz. L, M, N, R, are 
called liquid. See LIQ,yID. 

VOX, or VOCE"l NON HABERE, in law, a 
phrafe uied by Bra,qon to lignify an in
famous perfon. 

UPHOLSTER, UPHOLSTERER, or Up
HOLDER, a tradefman that makes beds, 
and all forts of furniture thereullto be· 
longing, &c. 
U pholfl:ers, in cafl-yini' on therr trade, 
are to ftufftheir beds with one l'ort of dry 
pulled feathers, and not mix any other 
therewith, on pain of forfeiting the fame, 
or the value; and their HufFing for quilts 
is to be clean wool, or flocks, without 
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uOI'g any hor[e hai,', fEfc. therein, under 
the like pain. See BED, f!ic. 

UPLAND, denotes high ground, or, as 
rome call it, terra firma, by which it frands 
oppored to fuch as is moori/h, marihy, 
or low. 
The llplands lie either on the tops of 
hills, or on their fide~, or on the flopes of 
riling grounds. They [ometimes have 
a [andy roil, rometimes a rocky, gra
velly, or loamy one j and fometimes they 
conlilt of a tough clay, or a black mould; 
they are l&<I by the farmers, either for 
grazlOg or corn, as they happen to be 
more moill: or more drv; and this dif
ference depends llpon their fituation and 
nature. Thefe lands which lie flat upon 
the tops of hills, are ufuaily the drieft, 
and thofe which form the flopes or fides, 
are generally the moill:ell:, becaufe of the 
wet that is continually oozing through 
them. The upbnd meadows have fome 
difadvantage, as they often need mending 
or f,:edlng, which thofe tBat lie lower do 
not; but then they make amends for this 
in their hay, which is always much finer 
and [weeter that that of the low lands. 

UPLAND, a province of Sweden, bounded 
by the prov;nce of Gell:ricia on the nOl'th
welt, '-v the Baltic-fea on the north eaft 
and louth-ealr, and by Sunderland and 
Well:mania on the {outh and welt. 

UPPINGHAM, a market town of Eng
land, in the county of Rutland, fitu
fated fix miles {outh of Okeham. 

UPRIGHT, in architetlure, a reprefenta
tion or draught of the front of a building, 
called alfo an elevation or orthograph 1" 
See ELEVATION, f!ic. 

UPRIGHT, in heraldry, isufed in refpetl of 
ilielJ fiihes, as crevices, fEfc. when ftand
ing erea in a coat. lllafmuch as they 
want fins, they cannot, according to Guil
lim, be properl y raid to be bauriant, that 
being a term appropriated to rcaly fifiles. 

UPSAL. a city once the capital of the pro
vince of Upland, and of all Sweden, be
ing the only archbiiliop's lee in Scandi· 
navia, and an univerfity, lituated in eall: 
long. 17~ 30', north lat. 60°. 

UPTON, a ma,ket-town of W0rcell:er
!hire, nine miles rourh of Worcell:er. 

UPOPA, the HOOPOE, in ornithology, a 
genus of birds with the beak aJ'cuated, 
convex, compreffed and equal, and hav
ing a furrow running along each fide of 
it; there is a crelt on the head, which is 
capable of folding hack. This is an ex
trfrnely fingular bird, but it is fo thick 
covered with feathers, th:it it appears 

I arge in proportion to its weig11t i t11t.. 

head is large, and ornamented with 
an elegant crell; the eyes 3re [mall, but 
very bright and piercing; the tail is be
tween four and five fingers breadth long, 
in the middle whereof there is an elegant 
[pot of vyhite, of the figure of a new 
moon; the back is variegated with black 
and white in an elegant manner; the legs 
are /hort, and the outer toe is conneCted 
to the middle one [orne part of' the way 
down, without the help of a membrane. 

URACHUS, in anatomy,'a membranous 
canal in the fcetus of quadrupeds in gene
ral, of a pyramidal figul'e, extended im
lIl€diately hom the fundus of the bladder 
to the navel, and after pailing through 
this, it is by degrees enlarged, and makes 
its way into the allantois at right-angles 
each way, or nearly fo, and conveys the 
urine from the bladder into the cavity of 
this membrane. In the human fcetus, 
the whole urachus is not pervious, 0[' 

very rarely fo; It is u{lIa])y found [olid. 
in form of a ligament. It lcarc!; appear~ 
probable, therefore, that it fel'ves the 
office of difcharging the urine from the 
bladder in this as in the former cafe, and 
efpecia!ly as there is no fuch membrane 
as the allantois in the human body, nor 
any cavity formed for the reception of {o 
great a qUJntity of fluid. See the articles 
FOETUS, ALLANTOIS, f!ic. 

URANBORG, or URANIBURG, a ca!l:le 
of Denmark, lituated on the little iilan<i 
of Huen, in the Sound, fixteen miles 
i10rth eall: of Copenhagen. Here was the 
celebrated obfervatory built by that noble 
Dane Tycho Brahe, and furnilhed with. 
inll:ruments for obferving the courle and 
motions of the heavenly bodies. 

URANOSCOPUS, the STAR-GAZER, ill 
ichthyology, a fpecies of trachinus, with 
numerous cirri on the under jaw. See 
the article TRACHINUS. 
Thisfifh isof an extremely finguhrfigure; 
the body is rounded, a little depreired ; 
the back broad, the ficles prominent, ann 
the hell y Jomewhat flatted; the head IS 

large and depreffed; the mouth divided, 
as it were, into three f!Dines under the 
tongue, and the lower jaw turning up
wards; the eyes are large and I'cand neat· 
one another, not on the fide<, but on the 
top 0f the head; fa that the nih naiUrallv 
laoks ftraight upward; the il is is of a 
gold-yellow, the pupil is of a bluifh
black, the noll:rils have each a double 
aperture, and are placed at fome diltance 
under the eyes; the whole head, and the 

cOl'enngs 
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coverings of the gills, are beret with a The ufe of the ureters is to receive t1>.e 
great number of rough and {harp tuber- urine fecreted in the kidneys from th_e 
des; there are two ,back fins, the firft has pelvis, !lnd to carry it to the urinary 
three prickly rays, the fecond has four- bladder. When thefe are obfl:ruEted, a 
teen; the peEto,raJ fins have each fixteen fuppreffion of urine is the confequence ; 
l'ays, the ventral ones have each five, and for there is no other way for the UI ine to 
the pinna ani has thirteen. See plate get into the bladder but through them. 
CCXCVI. fig. 6. They are often found of an unnatural 

URBINO, a province of Italy, in the pope's fize, owing to !tones concreted from 
territory, bounded by Romania and the among the unne. See BLADDER, URINE. 

gulph of Venice on the north and eaft, DYSUR Y, 19c, 
by the marquifate of Ancona on the URETHRA, ovpnBp"" in anatomy, a mem-
fouth, and by Tufcal'lY on the weft, be- branaceous tube or canal, of a cylindric 
ing [eventy miles long, and fl'om twenty figure, arifing from the neck of the b1ad-
to fifty broad. der, and continued to the pudendum, 
Urbino is alfo the capital of this province. [erving to dlfcharge or carry off the urine 

URDEf, or URDE/E, in heraldry. A crofs and ft:lllf'n. 
urd€ feems to be the fame with what we The length of the urethra is very differ-
otherwife call cleche, or chlechee. :!lee ent in both fexes. In man it is twelve 
CHLECHE. or thirteen inches, from the neck of the 

UREDO, the blafting or blighting of trees bladder to the extremity of the glans. It 
or herbs. See BLIGHTING. is fituated in a kind of narrow furrow, 
It is fometimes uled by phyficians for an for.ned between the corpora cavernofa, 
itching or burning of the ikin. in the bottom or lower parr of the penis. 

URENA, in botany, a genus of the mona- It does not run pedealy!h'aight, but is 
delphia-po!Jandria clafs of plants, the bel t in a very fingular manner. Its ea-
corolla whereof confifis of five oblong, vity is as large as that of a goofe'quill, 
obtufe, connated petals, broader than It is compoJed of two robu!! membranes, 
~he apex, and narrower at th,e bafe; an exterior and interior; their fubfiance 
the fruit is a round echinated caplule, is thin and tough, and between them 
with five angles, eoi1fiiting of five cells, there is a fpongeous or cavernous mat-
and made up of five valves; the feeds tel', in which fome authors pretend tQ 
are folitary, roundi{h, and comprelied. have difcovered glands, but this is un-

URETERS, oupW"~P,q, in anatomy, two celtain. The bulb of the urethra is that 
membranaceous tubes or pipes, nearly part of it next to the proftata::; it i~ 
cylindric in figure, and of about the much thicker than the relt ot the tube, 
thickneCs of a quill: but their diameter is and is about an inch long, and in lome 
very uncertain. They afife from the meafure relembies a walnut. It is of a 
kidney, one from each, and terminate in thide and [pongy texture, The interior 
the urinary bladder. See KIDNEY. " [urface of the urethra, is full of roundifh 
At their origin in the kidneys tbeyare and oblong foraminuJ<e and furrows, eut 
expanded into the form of a funnel, and of which there may otten be prelied <I, 
this expanfion makes the pelvis at the thick vifcuous fluid, tbe uie of whicl"\ is 
kidneys. See the article PELV IS. to lubricate the urethra, and to defend it 
At their termination, which is in the from the acrimony of the urine. See tht; 
hinder and lower part of the blaJder, articles PENIS, GLA!'<S, 19(. 
they pats obliquely in between its mem- Theurethl a or urinary palfage in women, 
branes, and open into the bladder by ufually called meatus urinarius, is firu-
very narrow orifices, and can admit no- ated ttraight under the clitoris, and 
thing into them frolll the bladder. They {hews itfelf by a little eminence. Its. 
are nor flraig}lt, but fomewhat bent, fo length is about two fingers breadth; its 
as to reCemble the letter S; their fub- diameter is greater than that in man, 
fiance is membranaceous, and they are but fomewhat narrower at the end than 
compoied of three coats: the firlt a com- e,lfewhel'e, It is capable of great dilata-
mon one, from the p~ritonxum; the fe- tlOn. There are in it certain little duCts, 
cend, a thin mufcular one j and the third which convey to its inner furface a mu-
a nelvous one, covero:d with a lubr;,mls cons humour, for h,hri!;ating and defend. 
IllJl1lDur; and in this there :He foml times ing it from the acrimony of the urine, 
dl'col'ered gl:mds. The blond-veliels ,lid like thOle il> ma,1 ; but their origin is 
1121-.'C3 con-;.c fiorn ~.he, adjacent p:ll·~,Sa uncert'1ino 

URGEL, 
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URGEL, a town of Spain, in the pro

vince of Catalonia, capital 'Of the terri
tory of Urgel, fituated on the river Se
gra, feventy-five miles north of Barce
lona. 

URI, one of the cantoRs of Switzerland; 
bounded by that of Switz, on the north; 
by Glaris and the Grifons, on the eafi; 
by Underwald, on the fouth; and by 
the Canton of Bern, on the wefi. 

URIM and THUMMIM, among the an
tient Hebrews, a certain oracular mannel' 
of confulting God, which was done by 
the high-priefr dreffed in his robes, and 
having on his pe8:oral, or breafr-plate. 
Various have been the fentiments of com
mentators concerning the urim and 
thllmmim. JoCephus, and feveral others, 
maintain that it meant the precious frones 
fet in the high-priefi's breatl:- plate, which 
by fome extraordinary III fire made known 
the will of God to thofe who confulted 
him. Spencer believes that 'the urim 
and thummim were two little golden 
ngures 11mt up in the peRoral as in a 
purfe, which gave refponfes with an ar
ticulate voice. In ihort, there are as 
many opinions concerning the urim 
and thummim as there are particular au
thors that wrote about them. The iafeft 
opinion, according to Brougnton, feems 
to be, that the words urim and thllmmim 
fignify fome divine virtue and power an
nexed to the breaft-plate of the high
prieft, by which an oraculous anCwer was 
obtained from God when he was con
fulted by the high-prieft; and that this 
was called urim and thummim to exprefs 
the clearnefs and perfection which thefe 
cracular anfwers always carried with 
them; for urim lignifies light, and thum
mim perfection; thefe anCwers not be
ing imperfeCl: and ambiguous, like the 
heathen oracles, ,but clear and evident. 
The ufe made of the u6m and thummim 
was to confult God in difficult cafes re
lating to the whole ll:ate of Ifrael; and 
fometimes in cafes relating to the king, 
the fanhedrim, the general of the army, 
or fome other great perfonage. 

URINAL, in medicine, a veifel fit to re
ceive and hold urine, and u[ed accord
ingly for the convenience of lick perfons. 
It is u[ually of glafs and crooked; and 
fometimes it is filled with milk to afF.vage 
the pain of the gravel. See the articles 
URINE, STONE, and UROCRITERIU!vl. 

URHfAL, in chemillry, is an oUong, glals
veifel, e1ared for making (olmion~, a,ld 
flj c .. lbl tn"!1 its l'etembian<;e to the gL&es 

in which urine is Cet to fettle for the in
fpection of tbe phyflCian. 

URINARIA FISTULA, or URINARY 
PASSAGE, the fame with urethra, See 
the article URETHRA, 

URINE, urina, ;t ferous and faline fluid. 
of a citron-colour, feparat€d from the 
blood, and carried by the emulgent ar
teries to the kidneys, frum whence it de
fcends to the bladder by the ureters, and 
is, from time to time, emitted thence by 
the canal of the urethra, See BLOOD7 

ARTERY, &te. , 
The urine is therefore the ferofity of the 
blood, but not pure, for it is loaded with 
[aline, fulphureous, and terrefirial par
ticles, of whieh it is the men£l:ruum and 
the ve11icle. The fides of the bladder are 
guarded by a mucilaginous fluid, ex
creted by the glands which are hetween 
its coats, by which means the urinous 
faits make the lees impreffion upon it. 
This fluid forms the gbir which falls to 
the bottom of the vette! when a perfon is 
afflicted with the fione. It is obfervable, 
that there are three forts of fubfiances 
differently placed in the mine, 'Viz. the 
nubecula, the enoeorema, and the hypo
fralis. The nubecula is a fort of a pelli
cle which fwims on the top of the urine» 
and (onlifis of the faline and fibrous par
ticles of the blood mixed with the lero
fity. When it is expofed to the fire it 
changes to a cru!bceo\ls Cubfiance. Tbe 
en:eorema, or fufpenfiol1, is a white, 
light, fpongious m~tter which fwims in 
the middle of the uripe, confilHng of 
particles of a different nature. The hy
pofiaiis, or fediment, is a faline, [ul
phureaus, and terrdl:rial matter, which 
precipitates to the bottom of the urine. 
See NUBECULA, &tc. 
The urine of four-footed bea!ts is troubled 
and muddy, that of men is more clear arld 
limpid. In infants it is more pale arld 
thick than that of middle, aged per[ons. 
In the very old it is more clear, thin, and 
has notio much colour. In hot, bilious 
conC(iturions, it i, more of a faffron co
lour: in the caU ann pituito\ls, pale. 
vVine drinkers lnve it ot a higher co
lour, and more thick: in tho[e- that l1fe 
milch exerciie it is little and red: i;, the 
idle it is p.Je -,-,illi a Lng'" iediment. After 
meals it i,; c"pious, inlipid, li~ht, raw, 
and with(;ut lindl : and after long falt
ing, it is ot a bightr colour, 1ICI id, and 
little. Thole that (weat much make little 
w"~er" wi,ich is mOle mUddy and yellow. 
D!Jeaies nule a remarkable ,-hanOI: in 
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urineo Light, thin, watry urine, thew~ If, after the fit, it has no fediment, 
the perron to be affiiaed with illternal but is pellucid, it is ~ very .bad om~n. 
fparms, the hyfi:eric paffion, the hypochon- In all inflammatory fevers, If the urme 
driac pains, the cradialgia, the [tone or is clear and of a purple colour, or brown, 
gravel, or convullive colic. In dilelll::'s and of a deep colour, frothy a·d with-
of the head, [uch as_lhe vertigo, phrenlj, out fediment, it is a bad lign. Likewife, 
madnefs, melancholy, and epilepfy, the it is always obferved, that in a continual 
urine is always thin and light. It is Iike- fever; if the urine is turbid, and does 
wife the fame in the more grievous affiic- not grow clear either by the fire or rei'r, 
tions of the nerves fi-om'poifun or wormso nor depofits a fediment, it is a very dan-
This {tate of the urine not only happens gerous prefage; it is likewife very bad, 
in,the fit~, but [orne days before and aftero when in continual fever~, it is thick on 
See SPASM, HYSTERIC paffion, &c. the firfi: days, and in the remainder, 
When the urine is thin, aqueous, and efpecially the critical days, it is thin and 
always white, it prefages danger in ob- without fediment. In the decline of ca-
ftinate difeafes if it is copious in the tan·hal fevers, and in the lftlall· pox 
ftate of (evers, and before the crifis, it and meailes, if the urine was clear ~nd 
portends a phrenfy. In internal inflam- aqueous, but is now thick and high·co-
rnations it is always dangerous, the more 10~lred, with a fediment, it is a certain 
iCoeioU3 the worfe. After a dyfentFY, a fign that the dileafe remits. See the ar-
fpDtted fever, or the frnalJ pox, this kind ticle INTERMITTING Feruers. 
of urine is commono In a cachexy, leu- In conlumptions, and all other violent 
cophlegmatia, enormous bleedings in the and chronical difeafes, if the urine is 
begirining of an anafarca, in the green- thick, high - coloured, and a dark red, 
ficknefs, in a fuppreffion of the menfes, with a copious fediment, and a fatnefs 
the urine is crude, turbid, pale, greeniJh, fwims upon the urine, and adheres to the 
or of a light citron-colour, and copiouso iides of the urinal, the body at the fame 
In all preternatural febrile heats, the urine time wafting away, it IS a iign of a ilow 
is yellow or red, and iil [mall quantities: heaic fever, which is generally fatalo 
{uch kind of urine as is more or lefs red, The like danger is threatened when in 
or thin and light, or thick anJ heavy, is dropiical perfons the urine is like that of 
ufually in intermitting and continual fe- heaics, for its fcarcity is a fign that the 
verso In the fit, that is, in its exerbation lympha is extravafated into fome cavity or 
or frate, the urine is thin, clear, and porous fubltance; and if the colour ill of 
without fediment. In an ardent and a deep red, with a grofs fediment, it 
bilious fever, the urine is generally pellu- {hews the intefi:ine motion and heat 
cid, but of a flame-colour. In inter- dilfolves the blood, that the liver is ob-
mittents after the fit, and on the well ft:ruaed; whence a bilious fordes is 
day, it is thick, and depofits a fedi- feparated therefrom. See the article 
ment. If this happens in continual fe· CONSUMPTION, &c. 
vers after the_ crifis, it thews the fever In chronical difeafes, without a fever, 
to be ended. If the fediment is of a roly when the urine is thick, high-coloured, 
0: purple-colour, it thews the blood is in and of a reddifh-brown, as well as heavy, 
tault, as is evident in continual fevers. as in the confirmed fcurvy, gout, fco~'-
When it is intenfely yellow, it di[covers butic palfy, and in extreme old age, as 
that the bile is in fault. When it is aito in a nephritic pamon, when the 
brown or black, there is plenty of black pains ceafe, as well as in the yellow and 
bile, as in a fcorbutic or miliary fever, black jaundice, it thews a plenty of fa line 
and in quartans of 1 dangerous nature. and lulphureous excremelltitious parts, 
vVhen it is very plentiiLll, and full of wherewith the blood and humours 
vifcid and crude humours, in replete, abound, and are not duly fecreted there-
obefe, and [pongy bodies, it. Ihews the from, by reafon of an oblhuaion of the 
obftinacy of an intermitting fever. See liver. Willis has obferved, that patients 
DISEASE, FEVER, &c. dymg of the [curvy have had their livers 
As it is a good Ggn when the urine is almofl: without blood, and like a cow's 
thick and depotiles a fediment, in fevers; udder. In fome the gall-bladder W:lS 

io, on the contrary, if there is no fedi- either empty or full of frones, or very 
men! in intermitting [evers, but the urine bitter filth. 
continues clear, and lets {allllo fediment \Vhen the urine is thick, of a deep 
in the cold fit; it is a very bad figno colour, and dyes jinlltn yellow, i. is ;., 

5 fign 
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fign th1t the bile is ohflruaed, or the 
dua conll:riaed with a fpafm, whence the 
palElge of the bile into the duodenum is 
hindered; whence it regurgitates by the 
lymplHtic veffels into the blood and Iym
ph~, and produces -a jaundice. When 
the colour is of:;t brownilh black, it is a 
fign of' the black jaundice, which pro
ceeds from an impEded fecretion of the 
bile in the liver. See]AuNDICE. 
Sometimes the urine is imbutec1 with an 
oily matter, and is made withont noife, 
there are various colours on the l1lrface, 
chiefly bluifll, and it adheres fo firongly 
to the fides of the urinal, that it cannot be 
walhed off with a lixivious liquor. This 
is a fign of the colliquation of the fat: 
it ihews a confnlnption, an atrophy, 
and an he8:ic. Sometimes it is ooferva
ble in fevers, and the oleous matter is 
more plentiful in proportion to the fatnefs 
of the body. See ATROPHY, (5c. 
When the urine abounds too much with a 
tartarious matter, which is knovvn by its 
adhering to the fides of the chamber
pot, it is a fign of a difpofiti.on to the 
gravel and fione. VVhen tbere is a fm'lil 
fimd in the urine, it {hews thole dilor
deI'S to be a8:11ally prelent. Sometimes 
Ihining yellow crylhls arc: feen on the 
fides of the pOL, which is a Egn of ar
thritic 01' rheumatic pains. When the 
urine is bloody or whitilh, from a mix
ture vf pus loaded with a glutinous, 
thick, tenacious matter, of a bad flnell, 
which links to the bottom, and does not 
diifolve by the agitation of the velfe], it 
is a certain fign of an ulcer in the kid
neys or bladder. Sometimes, in the frone 
and ulcer of the bladder, it is like the 
white of an egg, and fo tenacious that it 
will not divide, blJt fall from the veffel 
at once. See STONE. 
In a chronical and malignant gonorrhrea, 
not only the profiatz~, but often the bladder 
is ulcerated; whence a thick and turbid 
urine, with a copious fediment, which 
when thrown on the coals has a moll: fetid 
fincll. Likewife, in the !tone in the 
bladder, this, 'or its fphinaer, is fo 
eroded that the urine is thick and bran
ny, with fmall caruncles and filaments, 
which the vulgar take for worms. In 
the Il:rangury there is a frequent fiimulus 
to make water, which is little and 
muddy, {harp and faIt, with filaments; 
and then there is fome fpafmodic dilor
del' affeas the fphinEter. If blood is 
mixed with the urine, like the wafhings 
of fleih or red -wine, but falls to th~ bot-

tom of a purple colour, it proceeds from 
the kj~ney~; but if it be of a hrowniih
bJack, it comes from the veins of the 
bladder. -

Bloody URINE, or voiding blood by urine. 
See the article H1EMORRHAGE of the 
urilZary Pel/ages. 

Difficulty, 01'JiLpprejjio1Z, if URINE. See the 
articles DYSURY, ISCHURY, &fe. 
When the urine of children is fupprelTed 
by viCcid humours which obflrna the 
kidneys, or from the relaxed tone of the 
bladder, or from fpafmodic conaric
tions, producing pains, convulfions,_ and 
other diforders, you may give them half 
a fcrnple of fome neutral faIt, fuch as tar
tar vitriol ate , arcanum duplicatum. 
and the like; or the fame qnantity of 
the feeds (Ray fays the flower~) of muf
cus c!avellatlls, lycoporlium, or club
mols, in padley-water; it being diuretic 
and antilpafinodic. The pubes may 
likewife be anointed with oil of jtlniper 
mixed with oil of amber and anifefeed ; 
and then a catapla[in of roafted onions 
may be laid on hot. Theie things are 
Ijkewiie good when there is fmal! Il:ones, 
which they expel. But if the:e fail, anti 
the fymploms are urgent, a catheter mull: 
be introduced into the bladder; which is 
much earier ill girls than boys. See the 
article STON E. 

For the diabetes, or that difeafe wherein 
the urine comes away crude, exceeding 
the quantity of the liquius drank, fee the 
article DIABETES, 

URINE, in agriculture, is of excellent ufe 
as a manure; and (or land, trees, &fc. 
is preferal)le to dung; as penetrating bet
ter to the roots, and removing divers 
infirmities of plants. 

URINOUS SALTS are the fame with what 
we otherwife call alkali fidts, or alkalies. 
See SALT and ALKALI. 

URN, ZlrlZa, a kind of vafe, of a ronndiih 
form, but biggell: in the middle, -like 
the common pitchers, now feldom ufed 
but in the way of ornament over chimnev
pieces, in b~ffets, &fc. Th~ great ti'fe 
of llrns among the antients was to prtl
ferve the alhts of the dead after they 
were burnt; for which reafon they were 
called cineraria, and urme cinerari<e, and 
were placed (ometimes under the tomb
frone whereon the epita-ph was cut; and 
fometimes in vaults in their own hOllies. 
Urns were al(o u(ed at their [acrifices to 
put liquid things in. 

URN was alfo a roman meafure for things~ 
liquid. See MEASURE. 
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UROCRITERIUM, a call:ing of water; the feed is lingle, ovated, obtufe, com~ 

or giving judgment on diH:afes by thepl'e{fed and ihining. . 
fight of the mine. See URINE. URTICA MARINA, the SEA-NETTLE, m· 

UROGALLUS, in ornithology, a fpecies ichthyology, a fpecies of Medula, with 
of the tetrao. See TETRAO. four cavitie~ on the under furface. See-
The urogallus is of two kinds; the firft the article Iv.IEDUSA. 
being the urogal!\1s, or tetrao major, This appears, as floating 01'1 the water, to·, 
with a white fpot on the bale 0f the wing, be a mere lifelefs lump of jeHy: it is of 
is otherwife called the cock of the moun- a whitifh colour, with a calt- of bluilh-
tain, being a very large and noble bird, grey, and is of an orbiculated figure ... 
nearly of the bignefs of the lurkey, and elevated into a convexity in the middle 
much refembling it in figure, only that it on the ul'Ppr fide, flat on the under, and 
is not fo unweildy: the head is largeand furnifhed with a fringe of fine, andfome-
rounded: the beak is {hort, a little what rigid, filaments round the edge, re-
hooked at the point: the eyes are large, iembling white hairs: on the under fur-
and there is a naked fpace over them by face there are four cavities near uhe cen-
way of eye-brow, which is of a fine tel', each of an arcuated figure, and fur-
bright fcarlet. rounded with an opake line formed of 
For the urogaIlus, or tetrao minor, other- ahollt twenty-four parallel points or dots. 
wife called groufe, fee GROU SE. From the very center of the under fide· 

URSA, the BEAR, in aitronomy, a name there arife four crooked appendages •. 
common to two con!leilarions of the which have each a row of hairy filaments. 
northern hemifphere, neilr the pole, cli- on the exterior edge; and on the upper-
ftinguifhed by major and .rhinor. The furface there is an appearance of fine 
uria major, or the great be~r, according vefIels of a pale colonr. 
to Ptolemy:s catalogue, conliO:s of thirty- USAGE, in law. See PRESCRIPTION 
five ftars: according to Tyeho's, of fifty- and CUSTO M. 

:fix: but in the lllitannic catalogue we USAGE, in language. See LANGUAGE. 
have two hundred and fifteen. USANCE, ufo, in commerce, is a deter-
The urea minor, or little bear, called minate time fix~d for the payment of 
alfo eludes's wain; and by the Greeks bills of exchange, recko.ned either from 
cynoillra; by its neighbourhood to the the day of the bills being accepted, or 
north pole, give~ thedenomination a;I/,T~, from the day of their date; and thus 
bear, thereto. Ptolemy and Tycllo make called becaufe regulated by the ufilge and 
it to contilt of eight !lars, but FJam{teed cullom of the places whereon they are 
of fourteen. . drawn. See BILL ofexcbange. 

URSULINES, in churCh hill:ory, an order Bills of exchange are drawn at one or 
of nuns, fJlmded originally hy St. An- more ufances, either from light or from 
gela of Breicia, in the year fifteen hun- date. The term is longer or !horter, ac-
dred thirty-leven, and IC) called from St. cording to the different countries. U(ance 
Uriula, to whom they were dt'dic~ted, from London to any part of France, is 
They ob[erve the rule of St. Allgllitine, thirty days; (this being declared to be a 
and are chiefly noted for t'lking on them momh j in regard to exchanges, in this 
the education and inil:ruCtion of young kingdom) whether the month has more 
maids: their monal1eries are a kin''! of or fewer in it. Ufance from London to 
ich~)ols where young ladies of the belt Hamburgh, Amrteraam, Rotterdam, 
families receive their education. The Middleburgh, Antwerp, Brabant, Zea-
habit of thefe religious is a gown of land, and Flan<iers, and from thefe 
black ferge, or other Huff, tied about places to London, is one calendar month 
with a girdle of black leather. The Ul'- after the date of the bill. Ulance, from 
fulines are lpread chiefly o\'er France and London to Spain and Portugal, and from 
Italy; and their difFerent obfervances in thefe places to London, is two calendar 
their feveral monaiterics make them in montils after date. Ulance /i'om London 
truth fa many diCcinEt rtligious orders. to Geno;!, Leghorn, Milan, Venice, 

URSUS, the BEAR, in zoology. See the and Rome, and from thefe places to 
article BEAR. London, is three months. See the arti-

URTICA, the ROMAN NETTLE, in ho- cleEXCHANGE. 
tany, a genus of the.JIlOiIOCC~a tetrandria Ufance of Amllerdam upon Italy, Spain, 
clals of pl:llltS, havlllg r.cllher corolla and Portugal, is two months: l1pOll 

nor pericarpium: tbe cup is cOllnivent; France, Flanders, 13rai)ant, Geneva, 
anl\ 
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and upon any place in the feven United laws or judgm~nts of OJeron; the [eeond'._ 
Provinces, is one month. Upon Frankfort. regulations made by the merchants of 
Nuremburgh, Vienna, Auibllrgh, Co- Wiibuy, a city in the Wand of Goth~ 
logne, Leipzic, and other places of Germ a- land, "in the Baltic, antiently much 
ny, as alfo upon Hamburgh and Brel1aw, famed for commerce; and the third, a 
is fourteen days after fight; two ufances fet of regulations made at Lubec, by the 
twenty-eight, and balf ufance feven. deputies. of the Hanfe towm. See the 
Ufancefrom Dantzic, Coningiberg, and articles OLE RON, RANSE, rsc. 
Riga, upon Amiterdam, is at one USED OM, all il1and of Pomerania, .in 
month after fight; tbough it is common Germany, fituated at the mouth of the 
to draw from the fir!~ at forty days river Oder, in the Baltic-lea: iubject to 
date, and from the others at forty-one, the king of Pruffia. 
but oftener at ten and eleven. And USHANT, an il1and of France, fifteen 
from Amfterdam on the faid places at miles weft of the coaft of Britany, at the 
a month's date, without mentioning entrance of the Briti!h-channel. 
ufance; though fometimes at forty and USHER, an officer, or iervant, who has 
forty-one days; and fometimes on Bref- the care and direction of the door of a 
law at fix weeks date. court, hall, chamber, or the like. 
Moft nations have generally agreed to In the king's hOlll1lOld there are two gen. 
allow the acceptor of a bill fome fmall tlemen-uihers of the privy-chamber ap· 
time for payment beyond that mentioned pointed to attend the door, and );ive eN-
in the bill, termed days of grace or re- trance to perfons that have admittance 
fpite; but they generally difagree in thither; four gentlemen-lllhers, w:liters. 
the number and commencement of them. and eight gentlemen-u!hers, qual'ter-
See the article DaYS ofgrace. waiters in ordinary. 

USE, in law, the profit or benefit of lands USHER alfo fignifies an officer of the court 
and tenements; or a trull: and confidence of Exchequer, of which there are four who 
repofed in a perfon for the holding of attend the barons and chief officers of 
lands, &lc. that he to whofe ufe the truft that court at Wefiminfier, as alfo juries, 
is made !hall receive the profits. !heriffs, &c. at the pleafure of the court. 
Ures may be limited to a perren and the Tbere is allo an u!her of the court of 
wife he ihall marry; and if the parties chancery. 
to a deed agree, and declare, that one of USHER if' the black rod, the eldeft of the 
them fhall make a feoffment, or levy a gentlemen -ujhers, daily waiters at court~ 
fine, to the ufe and intent that he !hall whofe duty is to bear the rod before the 
hold the lands for his life, and after his king at the feaR of St. George, and other 
deceafe another intail, and afterwards a folemnities: he has alfo tbe keeping of 
third in fee fimple, fEfc. the efia!e fettles the chapter-houfe door, when a chapter 
according to the ufes in the deed. of the order of the garter is litting, and 
The conveyances to ufes are faid to be of in time of ,parliament attends the houle 
three - forts, "Viz. a ·covenant to fiand of peers, and takes delinquents into 
feized ; a feoffment, /'ine or recovery to cull:ody. He wears a gold-badge emhel-
ufes; and a bargain and fale j which laft lilhed with tbe enligns of the order ef 
a contingent ufe cannot be fupported by, the garter. See Black ROD. 

though it may by the two firft. USK, a river of Wab, which rifes on the 
A fuperfiitiom ufe, is where lands or weft of Brecknockfil:re, and runs fouth-
goods are devifed to a priefi to pray for the ealt through that county and Monmouth-
fouls of the dead, &c. in which cafe they !hire, falling into the mouth of the 
become forfeited to the king: and where Severn. 
fu£h an ufe is void, and the king cannot USNEA, in botany, a genus of moff-
have the land, it !hall not refult to the heir es, wholly defiitute of leaves, alld 
at law; but itmay be applied to charity. compored only of long flenrler filaments 

USES and cuflQms of the fea, are certain or {talks, which are uiually iolid, rio-id 
maxims or rules which form the bafis of and of a cylindric figure. The ex~]'e~ 
the mllritime juriiprurlence, by whith the mities, or other parts of thefe, are at 
policy of navigation, aiJd the com- times furni!hed with a lort of orbicular 
merce of the fea are regulated. See the bodies, rlry and deCtitute of ufe, but 
article NAVY, ESc. feeming to fupply the place of flowers. 
Thefe l1fes and cufioms conlift of three Thefe are hollow, in form of cups, but 
kinds of regulations; the fil'H ~alled the have no rim,· The whole plants are 

fixed 
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fl»eil in the manner of mille~oe to the 
barks of trees. Micheli has given ac
«'Qunts of flowers and leeds in thefe 
plants; but Dillenius fufpe8:s the accu
~acy of this obfervation, and adds, that 
If there are fuch, they are too minute to 
be of any fervice in the general difrinc
tions of the plants. 

USQQEB~UGH, a il:rong compound li
quor, chleRy taken by way of dram. 
There are feveral different methods of 
umking this liquor; but the following is 
efreemed one of the beft: To two gal
lons 0f brandy, or other fpirits, put a 
pound of fpaniih-liquorice, half a pound 
of railins of the [Ull, four ounces of eur
rants, and three of fliced dates; the 
tops of baum, mint, favory, thyme, 
and the tops of the fk'.vers of fcfemary, 
of each two onnces; cinnamon anJ 
mace, well bruifed, nutmegs, ar,i(eeds, 
and coriander-feeds, bruifed likewile, 
of each four ounces; of citron, or le
mon and orange-peel, [craped, of each 
an ounce: let all thefe infufe forty
<eight hours in a warm place, often 
fuaking them together: then let theln 
ftand in a cool place for a week: after 
which the clear liquor is to be decanted 
off, and to it is to be put an equal quan
tity of neat white port, and a gallon of 
canary; after which it is to be fweetene(t 
with a fufficient quantity of double·re
fined fugal'. 

USTION, in pharmacy, the preparing of 
certain {ubfl:ances by burning them. 

USTULATION, uflulatio, a word ufed 
by pharmaceu tic wri ters to expre{s the 
roafiing or torrefying of humid or moi£t 
fubfl:ances over a gentle fire, fo a< to ren
der them fit for powdering. Thp. fame 
word is alfo uled by fome for what we 
call burning of wine. 

USUCAPTION, ufocaptio, in the civil 
law, is an acquifition of the property of 
a thing, by a poifeffion and enjoyment 
thereof for a certain term of years pre
(cribed by law. 

USUFRUIT, ufusfrullus, in the civil 
Jaw, the nfe or enjoyment of any lands 
or tenements; or the right of receiv
ing the fruits and profits of an inherit
ance, or other thing, without a power 
of alienating or changing the property 
thereof. 

USURER, a perCon charged with a habit 
or act ofufury. See USURY. 

USURIOUS co NTRACT, is any bargain or 
contra8: whereby a man is obliged to pay 

more interell: for money than the Itatute 
allows. 

USURP ATION,in law,isan injurious aling 
or enjoyment, of a tbing fo)- continuance 
of time, that belongs of right to another. 

USURY, u/ura, in the general, denotes a 
gain or profit which a perf<)o makes of 
his money, by lending the fame; Of it is 
an increale of the principal, exacted for 
the 10<1n thereof; or the price a borrower 
gives for the ufe of a {tll'l1 credited to him 
by the lender, called, al/o, intereft; and, 
in fome antient fl:atutes, dry-exchange. 
See the article EXCHANGE. 
The word ufury is generally taken in an 
evil fen fe, 'Viz;. for an unlawful profit 
which a perf on makes of his money; 
in which fenIe it is, that tlfnry is fOl b:.1-
den by the civil and eccleEafiic2,!, and 
even by the Jaw of nature. 
By fiat. IZ /inn. c.16. which is calied 
The Statute il2"3init ExceiTwe Ufury, it is 
ordained, thatno ne;{on ihol! take I"or tbe 
loan of any money, or vtller thing, abvve 
the value of'live pounds for the forbearance 
ot' one hUllch'ed pounds for a yea~; 2nd fo 
in ]1"oportion for a greater or ],Cer rum : 
and it is cleclared, 1h~t all bonds. con
tracts, and' aifnrances, made {OJ: pay
ment of any pi incip~d itllll to be lent on 
ulmy, ahove that rate, [ha;1 be void; 
and that whofoever ihall take, accept, or 
receive, by way of corrupt bargain, loan, 
&c. a greater interefi than that laG: above
mentioned, ihall forfeit treble the value 
of the money lent; and allo, that lCri
veners, {olicitors, and drivers of bar
gains, ihall not take or receive above 
five ihilJing~ for the procuring the Joan 
of one hundred pounds for one year, on 
pain of iorfeiting twenty pound, I5c. 
There can he no ufury withal" a 103n, 
between which and 3 harg~'1i1 the court 
~as di[tinguifhed: ami th~ugh a perron 
IS to {Jay clouble the [u:" hOl- 1tlwed, I5c. 
by way of penalty, for lhe non-payment 
of the pi incipal uebt, it is not ullJry; fo 
it alio is in relpec'1: to the grant of an an
nuity for lives, or on condition, where it 
exceecls the ufiJal intereil:, and the pro
portion attending contrac'1:s of this kind. 
Even if one lecures a large intereil: and 
principal, and it is at the will of the party: 
who is to pay; or where it happens that 
both the principal money and extraordi
n:lry intereft are in hazard, or that a 
pedon may have Ids than his principal; 
as wIlen a bond is made to pay mo
ney upon the return of a {hip from 

rea, 
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fea, &ie. either ofthefe cafes are not held 
to be ufury. 
In an action brought for ufnry, the fra
tute marie ag:linft it muft be pleaded; 
and in pleading an ufurious contract, as 
a bar to an a8:ion, the whole matttr is to 
be ret forth fpecially, becaufe it lies with
in the party's own privity; yet on an in
formation on the ftatnte for making fnch 
contract, it is Jufficient to mention the 
WJ'I'Upt bargain generally; becaufe ~~t· 
ters of this kind are fuppoCed to be prIVIly 
tranfaeted; and fuch information may be 
brought by a fb anger. I Hawk. P. C. 
1'.48. Likewife upon aft information on 
the flatute againft nfury, he that borrows 
the money may be a witnefs, after he has 
paid the fame. 

UT, in mulic, the firfr of the mulical notes, 
which, wi Ih the refr, was taken out,of 
the hymn of St. John Baptil't. Ut qURant 
laxis, &c. See SCA.LE, MuSIc, dc. 

UTENSIL, utenJ1!e, a little domellic move
able, belonging principally to the kit
chen: iilCh are pots, pans, 0C. 
Utenlils are more l':lrticularly t:red in 
war, for the moveables which the hoft is 
obliged to furn;!h the [oldiers, quartered 
with him; which are, a bed with bed
clothes, a pet, and a ipoon. 

UTERINE, uterinus, fomething belong
ing to the uterus, or womb of a woman. 

Furor UTERI~US, in medicine, denotes a 
kind of madneii;;, attended by lafcivious 
fpeeches and gefrures, and an invincible 
inclination to venery. See Fu ROR. 

UTERUS, the WOMB, in anatomy, a hol
low body, called alfo the matrix, of a form 
approaching to that of a pear, fituated be
tween the blad,ler and the rectum, and 
de!l:ined to the office of generation, for the 
containing the fOetus. It is connected in 
the anterior part with the vagina, and at 
its lateral part by the Ii gamen ts, lata and 
rotunda, being loofe in its hinder part. 
In women not with child, the length of 
the uterus is about three inches; its 
breadth, in the upper part, being about 
two inches, and in the lower part one. 
Its thicknels is about an inch and an half: 
in virgins, indeed, it is much fmaHer 
t11:111 tiii, ; but in women with· child it is 
of a different fize, according to the dif
ferent time of geilJ.tion. 
AnatolTIjft~divide it into two parts; the 
upper and broader p:ut they call the fun
dm uteri, and the lower they call the 
cervix, into which it is that the vagina 
opens. See the article V AG I N A. 

The orifice, or, as it is otherwife c::lled, 

the internal mouth of the womb, opens 
into the vagina, in form of the glans pe
nis in man: it is very fmall in virgins, 
but in wOluen who have had children. 
or who are with· child, it is larger; and 
in the laft it is always elofed up with a.. 
glutinous humour: in the time of deli
very, it in a wonderful manner expands 
itfelf, fo as to give paffage to the child. 
See the article DELIVERY. 
The (ubfiance of lihe womb is mu(cu!ous. 
being compofed of a various plexus of 
fldhy fibres, with a great number of 
veffels between. In women not ~-,ith
child it is compact and firm; in thofe 
with child it is ipongy and lillt/OllS, and 
is capable of wonderhll dilatation, with
out any diminution of its thicknefs. It 
is covered externally with a membrane 
from the peritol1zeum ; and internally~ 
its' cavity is lined with a porous and ner
vous membrane, this cavity is very fmall 
in virgins; and in women with chiid the 
inner memb,ane almoft entirely difap. 
pears. 
The blood-veffels of the 'lterus are to[= 
tuous, and make a thoufand amd1:omofes 
with one another: they open by a UUIn 0 

ber of little mouths into tbe uterus and 
vagina, and are the fourees of the men
ftrual difcharge in women, See the ar~ 
ticIe MENSES. 
The arteries are of three kinds, 'Viz. fper~ 
matics from the aorta; very large ones 
from the hypogaftrics ; and others hom 
the h;emorrhoidal arteries. The veins of 
the uterus are a1fo of three kinds, and of 
the fame denominations: they have 
valves, and are greatly lllrger than the 
arteries, efpecially in women with·chIld. 
The nerves of the womb are from the 
intercoftals, and thoie of the os facnrm. 
The lymphatics have long fince been dif
covered in brutes; but ~Morgagni has 
of late years found them alia in human 
fubjeEl:s. See the articles ARTERY, VEIN, 
NERVE, &ie. 

UTILE, a latin term, fignifying profitable, 
or ufeful ; in which fenfe it is fometime~ 
ufed by engliih writers. 

UTOXETER, a market-town of Stafford~ 
ihire, twelve miles fomh· e:1!t of Staf. 
ford. 

UTRECHT, the capital of a province of 
the fame name, in rhl: united Netberla!1d;;, _ 
fituated twentv-three miles [outh eait of 
Amflerdam .• 

UTRICULARIA, in botany, a genus of 
th~ diaizdria.1Iionog),iiia clais of phnt" 
wIth a I'i:l;e::tj bihlbiated, monoj'2t:ll-
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<1lUS flower; and its fruit a large, globofe, 
and unilocular capfule, containing a 
number of fmall feeds. 

UV A URSI, in botany, a name tlfed by 
Tournefort for a fpecies of arbutus. See 
the article ARBUTUS. 

UVEA, in anatomy, the third or outerQ 

moll: coat of the eye. See EYE. 
VULCANO, or VOLCANO, in natural hi· 

fiory, a \ burning mountain, or one that 
vomits forth fire, flame, aihes, cinders, 
'rIffe. See MOUNTAIN. 
As to the caufe of vulcanos, it is found 
by experience, that there are feveral in
flammable bodies, which, being mixed 
together in due proportion, will kindle 
into flame by fermentation alone, with
out the help of any fiery particles. Thus 
M. Lemery having covered up in the earth 
about fifty pounds of a mixture, com
pofed of equal parts of fulphur and filings 
of iron, tempered with water; after 
eight or nine hours time, the earth, 
where it lay, vomited up flames. From 
this experiment we fee the true caufe of 
the fire of lEtna, Vefuvius, and other 
burning mountains, which probably are 
made up of fulphur and fome other mat
ter proper to ferment with it, and take 
fire. See lETNA, VESUVIUS, &c. 

VULGATE, a very antient latin tranf
jation of the bible, and the only one 
the church of Rome acknowledges au
thentic. See BIBLE. 
The antient vulgate of the Old Tefia
ment was tranllated almofi: word for word 
from the greek of the LXX. The author 
of the verliort is not known, nor fo much 
as guelfed at. 

VULNERARIA, in botany, Tournefort's 
name for the anthy!lis of Linnreus. See 
the article ANTHYLLIS. 

VULNERARY, in medicine, an epithet 
given to remedies proper for the (lure of 
wounds and ulcers. 
All medicines of this intention are fup
pofed both to c1eanfe and heal ; that is, 
incarnate, or fill up with new fleih, all 
ulcerations and foulnelfes. Under this 
head are ranged all fuch balfamics as are 
not only foftening and adhelive, but al
fo, by a peculiar aCtivity, joined with a 
fuitable configurat,ion of parts, are apt to 
abrade and carry along with them what 
particles they lay hold on in their pal~ 
la?;e. 

VULPES, the FOX. See Fox. 
VUL TUR, a gemls of birds, the charac-

ters of which are as follow: there 11re 
four toes on each foot, and three of there 
are placed forwards; the neck is long, 
and almQll: bare of feathers; the legs are 
covered with feathers down to the feet, 
or nearly fo ; and under the throat there 
is a fpace covered with hairs infiead of 
feathers; the head alfo, in many fpecies, 
is naked, and hail at the moll: only a downy 
matter on it, inftead of feathers; and the 
under part of the wings is downy. 
This genus comprehends the black vul
tur, the beetic vultur, the hare-catcher, 
the golden-breafted vult>!r, the brown 
vultur, and bralilian vultur. 

VUL VA, in an?tomy, a name given as 
well to the uterus, or womb, as to the 
cunnus, or pudendum muliebre. See the 
articles UTERUS and PUDENDUM. 

UVULA, in anatomy, a round, foft, fpon
gious body, like the end of a child's fin
ger, fulpended from the palate, near the 
foramina of the nofl:rils, perpendicularly 
over the glottis. Its'ufe is to break the 
force of the cold air, and prevent its en
tering too precipitately into the lungs. 
It is formed of a duplicature of a mem
brane of the palate; and is called, by 
fome authors, columella, and by others 
gurgulio. 
It is moved by two pair of mufcles, and 
fufpended by as many ligaments. 

UVULARTA, in botany, a genus of the, 
hexandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the 
flower of which confill:s of lix very long 
lanceolated petals; and its fruit an ovato
oblong trilocular capfule, containing fe
veral roundilll and compreffed feeds. 

UXBRIDGE, a market-town of Middle
fex, lituated on the river Colne, fifte,n 
miles well: of London. 

UXOR, among chemifl:s, fignifies the mer
cury of metals. See MERCURY and 
METAL. 

UXORIUM, in antiquity, a fine or forfeit 
paid by the Romans, for not marrying. 
See the article MARRIAGE. 

UZBECK, or OUSBECK, TARTARY, a 
large country of Alia, bounded by Cal
muc Tartary on the north, by Tibet on 
the eaft, by India and Perlia on thefouth, 
and by a gre'lt deCart, which feparates it 
from the Calj)ian Cea, on the wefl:. 

UZES, a town of Languedoc, in Franc(', 
lixteen miles north of Nilmes. 

UZIFIR, UZUFAR, or UZiFUR, in che
miit_ry, a name which Come authors glye 
to clllllabar. See CINNABAR. 
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or w, is [he twenty-lidl: Jetter of 
our alphabet, and is compo[
ed, as its name implies, of two 
v's. It was not in uCe among 

the Hebrews, Greek:;, or Romans, but 
chiefly peculiar to the northern nations, 
'the Teutones, Saxons, Britons, &Yc. But 
f!:ill it is not nfed by the French, Ita
lians, Spaniards, or PortugueCe, except 
in proper names and other terms borrow
el from languages in which it is origin
ally ured, aRd even then it is fou.nded like 
the lingle v. This lette,r is of an ambi
guous nature, bein g a confonant at the 
beginning of words, and a vowel at the 
<end. It may ftand before all the vowels 
except U, as water, <wedge, winter. 
"Wonder, it may alfo fDHow the vowels 
£I, e, 0, aHd unites with them into a kind 
,of double vowel, o~' diphthong, ;;\S in 
Jaw, fe'V.J, cow, f9'c. It alfo goes be
fore r, and follows sand tb, as in 
<"u:ratb, j'1.vear, tb'll,)art ; it goes before 
:h alfo, though in reality it is founded af
ter it, as in whm, '1-uhat, f9'c. In fome 
words it is ebfwre, as in jhado'1-(), 'i./Ji
dow, (g,c. 

WAAG, a river of Hungary, which rifes 
in the Carpathi1n mountains, on the con
:fines of Poland, and running firfl: fwm 
eaft to weft, then turns fmath, and pair
ing by Leopoldltadt, falls into the Da
nube, oppolit-e to the illand of Schut. 

W AAL, a river of the united Netherlands, 
being OBe of the branches of the Rhine, 
which runs from eaft to weft, thro~lgh 
'the Betue" in the p,rovinae ,of Geld~
land, pal1lng by Nimegllen, Tiel, Bom
mel, and Gorcum, and, continuing its 
'courl,e ea!l:ward, unites its waters with 
the Mafs, and, pailing by Dort, falls in
to the German rea below the Briel. 

WADD, or WADDING, is a Hopple of 
paper, hay, thaw, or the like, forced in
to a gun upon the powder, to keep it 
clofe in the chanlb~r; or to put up clofe 
.to the lhot, to keep it from roUing out. 
See the article Gu N, f9'c. 

W AFE. see the article WAIF. 

WAFT. To walt a ihip, is to convoy her 
[afe, as men of wa.r do l11erCll:lUl-ll\,I'" 
T0 make a waft, is to hang elft iOIll'~ 

coat, fea-gown, or tl1e lil;f, on the 111:lln
furouds of tbe fhip, as a lien"1 for people 
to come aboard, amI lignifying; that t1w 
fhip is in great dillrelS. 

\VAFERS, or SeaillZg \VAFERS, are made 
thus: take very fine flour, mix it witlA 
glair of eggs, iLinglais, <1nd a little yeaH; 
mino-Ie the materials; beat them well to
g(th~r, fpread the hatter, being made thin 
with gum· water, on even tin 'plates, an(~ 
dry them in a {'cove; then cut them out 
for life. 
You Illay make th~1ll of wb~t colours YOti 

plea.[e, by tinging the parle with braziA 
or vermilion for red; indigo or veHilter. 
f9'c. for blue; iJ ifr on , turmeric, or gam~ 
booge, f9'c. fo{' yollow. 
Wafers, on importation, pay a duty of 

of 4 7 8kd • th-e pound, and draw back on 
100 , 

exportation 4 3 1:0: d" the pound. 
100 

WAGE, in law, denotes the giving recur:ty 
for the performance of any thing. 

WAGER ofla'!./), is !lied where an aElioll 
of debt is brought againfl: a per/on, up
on a fimple contra~t between the pal tie'. 
without deed or rewrc1, and the defend
ant, in prefcnce of his compurgators. 
fwears in court, t:l~t he OWeS the plainti],F 
nothing, in form and m~!1ncr 3S he h1s 
declared: and here the, ea'on of wagin0' 
{)f law is, becau,'e the deiend:lnt may hay';; 
paid to the plaintiff his debt in p;ivatt', 
or before witneifes who may be all de;lll, 
and therefore the law allow; him to w.:1ge 
'h~s law in his cli[(:barge; and in that c:l1e, 
hIS oath {hall be accepted to difcharC'.c 
himfelf, ratber than the law will itdfer 
him to be charged upon the bare allegil
tion of the pL:intiif, The method of 
waging law is this, rJiz. the defenel3nt 
generally brings fix compurgators with 
him into co,,)rt, a'nc1 Hands at'the end of 
the bar towards tbe right hand of tbe 
chief juftice; the 1{'con~bry aC..;:s h;m, 
whether he will wage hi, law? 'whereto 
if he anCvers th:lt'h"e will, (he j'udges ;ld
monilh him to be well advifed, ttilIl1g 
him the dilnger of taking a falfe oat') i 
and if he lIdl p~; lilh, Ihul the (ecollaH" 
f~Y~r ~u'1d the defell(.i;un J ,.Y-!lO ~yagt's his 
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1 l!.W , repeats after him, "Hear this, ye 
jull:ices, that I C. D. do not owe to 
A. B. the fum of , nor any 
penny thereof, in manner and form as the 
{aid A. B. has declared againfl: me, fo 
help me God." After the defendant 113.5 

thus fworn, and the compmgators given 
in, upon oath, that they believe he I\vears 
true, tbe plaintiff is Jor ever barred; it 
being as Illllch as if a verdict had pail'cd 
aguinll: him. 

VI AGGON, a vehicle or carriage, of 
which there are various forms, accomlllo
dated to the different ufes they ale in
tended fOf. The common waggon con
fi!is of th~ !hafts or rads, being the two 
pieces which the hind hode bears up j 

the welds; the flotes, or crofs pieces, 
which hold the {hafts together; the bol
iter, being that part on which the fore 
~,,1:eeI5 and the axle-tree tum, in wheel·· 
ing the waggon a-crol;' the roa? ; the 
(h<:l1:, or body of the waggon, haVIng the 
Haves or rails fixed thereon; the bales, 
'Or hoops, which com pore the top; the 
tilt, the place covered with cloth, at the 
end of the waggon. For the plinciples 
on which this carriage is conftructed, 
jee the article \IiTHEEL·CARRIAGE. 

W AGININGEN, a town of the United 
Provinces, in the province vf Gelder
land, Iltuated on the river Lech, eight 
miles north wefe of Nimeguen. 

W AGRIA, the eaflern divifion of the 
dutchyof HoJl1:ein, in the circle of lower 
Saxony, in Germany,· bounded by the 
Baltic fea on tht north, ealt, and Jouth. 

V" AGTAIL, in ornithology, the name of 
two different fpecies of motaciUa. See 
the article MOTACILLA. 
The white or common wagtail is the 
motacilla with a biack breaH:. This is a 
very beautiful bird, much about the fize 
'Of the goldfinch, but the bo~'y is longe.r 
in proportion, al>d much better covered 
'With feathers; the head lS hrge and 
rounded; the eyes are large, and their iris 
haul; the beak is ihair, i1~nder, mo
aerately long and black; the beak and 
the eyes are {illTo\ll1ded with a ipace of 
white, which is continued in a broad l;ne 
down alrnoit to the wings; the crown ()f 
the head, both tides of the I\eck, and back 
are black, the breafl: and belly are white; 
the tail is \ono-, and both that and the 
wings are variegated with bla,k and white. 
See plate CCXCVI. fig. 3· 
The other fpecies is the yellow wagtail, 
or the yelIow-heaHed 1ll0tacilIa, much 
Hfembling the fonner, o'lly thllt lhe 

breafr and belly are yellow; the :fides of 
the hedd variegated with fame f1:rokes of 
yellow, and the wings w;th white. 

WAIF, or \VAFE, in law, a term appli
ed to [uch goods as a thief having fele
nioufly {tolen, on his being clofely pur
rued, are waved or left by the felon, 
which become forfeited to the king, or 
lorc. of' the manor: and (0 it alfo is where 
a fdon has the goods in his cull-ody, and 
apprehending that purfllit is m~,de, he 
flies, and leaves them behind him. Tho' 
waif is properly applied to goods that 
are {tolen, yet it may be allo {'aiJ of goods 
no~ ftolen or taken away, as where a 
pedon is purilled witli hue and cry 
as a felon, and he flies and leaves his own 
goods; ill this cafe thefe fllalJ be forfeit
ed as fiolen goods, or what are u[ually 
called fugitives goods. 
Waif is al(o applied to things 1011:, and 
ellrays, which, no ow];er appearing, 3J e 
forFeittd to the lord of the manor, after 
they have been cried and publifhed in the 
markets. 

WAIGRATS STRAITS, fituatedbetween 
:Kova Zembla and RulIia, through which 
the Dutch failed to the north, as high as 
75", in order to d&over a north·eall: 
palfage to China, and the Eall:-Injies. 

WAIN, in afironomy. See URSA. 
\VAINFLEET, a market town of Lin

colnfhire, thirty-five mi·les eaft of Lin eo In. 
WAINSCOT, in building, the timber

work that ferves to line the walls of a 
l·oom,beiJlgufually made in pan nels, and 
painted, toferve inftead of hang;ngs. It is 
llfnal even in halls to have wainlCot breaft 
high, by rearon of the natural moifinefs 
of the walls. Some joiners put charcoal 
behind the pannels, to prevent the {weat 
of the Hone and bli("k walls from un
gluil~g the joints; others ufe wool for 
the fame p\l\'pole, but the only lure way 
is to prime over the back fides of the 
joints with white leaJ, fpanifll browll, or 
linlted oil. 
The wailllc.otting with norway oak, ac
cordingtoNt\'e,the WOl kman finding flutt~ 
is valued at 6 s. or 7s. per yard fquare i 
plain l~luare" ainfcotting, the workman 
rinding deal, i, valued at 3 s. and 3 s. 6 d. 
per )ard. Ordinary bdl,:ttion wain(cot
Ling, the workman finding deal, is worth 
3s.and6d. and 45. per yard. Laro·e 
bifTeClion w,\infcotling, with dal1lzi~k 
Iluff~ is valued at 6s. or 7 s. per yard. 

WAIVE, according to the general accepta
-lion of the word, fignifies to foJiake) 
but in the law it is eJi)tcially applied to 

a woinall, 
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'-.IV ALE, or WALES, in a 1bip, thofe out~ 

ermolt timbers in a {hip's fide, on which. 
the iailors fet their feet in climbing up_ 
They are reckoned from the water, and 
are called her firll:, [eeond, and third 
w"le, or bend. See SHIP. 

a woman, who, for any crime, for which 
a man may be outlawed, is tf.'rmed waive. 

WAIVER, in law, denotes the pailing by 
of a thing, or a reft1fal to accept thereof; 
and relates fometimes to an efbte convey
ed to a perron, and {ometimes to a ple~. 
It is held, 'where a particular ell:ate is 
granted with a remainder over, in tInt 
cafe, he that has it, may not reglllarly 
waive it to the damage of him in re
mainder ; though where one has the re
verfion it is otherwi{e, for that is not 
hurt by Juch wliver. 

WAKE of a flip, is the fmootll water 
altern when ihe is'under fail: this {hews 
the w~y ihe has gone in the fea, where
by the mariners judO'e what way ihe 
makes. For if the wake be right a-ll:ern, 
they conclude ihe makes her way for
wards; but if the wake be to leeward a 
point or two, then they conclude {he 
falls to the leeward of her comfe. When 
one {hip, giving chafe to another, is got 
as far into the wind as ihe, and fails di
reEl:ly after ber, they fay, ihe has got 
into her wake. A {hip is f:J.id to ftay to 
the weather of her wake, when in her 
fraying, {he is fo quick, that lhe does 
not fall to leeward upon a tack, but that 
when !he is tacked, her wake is to the 
leeward; and it is align ihe feels her 
helm v~ry well, and i" quick of /l:eerage. 

WAKE, IS the eve feall: of the dedication 
of churches, which is kept with feafting 
and rural diverlions. 

WAKEFIELD, a markattown in the 
weft-riding of Y orkihire, fituated on the 
river Callider, twenty four miles fouth
weft of York. 

WALACHIA, a province of Turkey in 
Europe, bounded by the Irongate moun
tains, which fepar:Jte it from TranGI
vania, on the north-wefl: j by Molchvia 
on the north-ealt; hy the river Dilnube" 
which feparates it from the province of 
Bulgaria, on the fouth-eaft; and the fame 
river fepara!es it from the Drovince of 
Servia on the fouth-well:. 'It is two 
hunched miles long, and one hundred 
broad. 

WALCOURT, a town of the bilhopric 
of Liege, fituated on the confines of 
Namur, eight miles [outh of Charleroy. 

WALDEC, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of the upper Rhine, and landgra
vinte of Hefre Cafre!, twenty miJes fouth
w.eft of Helfe Cafre I city. 

WALDEN, a market.town of Elfex, fitu
ated twenty-five miles north-weft of 
(:helmsford 0 

WALE KNOT, a rOllnd knot or ktlob made 
with three ll:rancls of a rope, 10 that it 
cannot ilip, by which the tacks j top-fail 
{heets, and !toppers arc; made faft, a.s 
alfo fome other ropes. 

WALE REARED, on b0ard a !hip, a name 
the Jeamen give to a ihip, which, after 
ihe comes to her bearing, is built ll:rait 
up this way of building, though it 
does not look well; nor is, as the [ea
men term it, {hip !hapen; yet it has thie! 
advantage, that a {hip is thereby more 
roomy within board, and becomes there
by a whole!ome !hip at fea, elpecially if 
her bearing be well laid out. 

VI ALES, a principality in the well: of 
England,comprehending twelve counties. 
bounded by Che!hire, ShroP!hire, He
reford1bire, and 1\1onmouthihire, on the 
eaft, and furrounded by the lea called the 
Iriih Channel, on the north, weft, and 
fouth. 

New WALES, the fouth-weft coait: of 
Hur\fon's Bay, in north America, [0 
called; now pofrefred by the englifh 
Hudlon's BJY company. 

WALKER, tbe fame with forefrer, fee 
FORESTER. 

VI ALK, in gardening. See ALLEY. 
Thofe made of gravel, fand, or grafs, are 
the moll: common in Eng-land; but where 
gral'el or rand cannot be procured, they 
are [ometimes laic[ with powdered coal. 
fea, coal afhes, or powdered brick. In or~ 
der to the laj ing of gravel walks, it is very 
proper that the bOltom of them be filled 
with fom~ lime-ruhbi1b, coarfe gravel, 
fEnt-flones, or other rocky materials,' 
This hottom rnollid be laid eight or ten 
inches thick, ol'er which the coat of 
gravel fhould be fix or eight. The com~ 
mon allowance for a gravel walk of five. 
feet breadth, is an ir.cb in the crown i 
[0 that if a walk be twenty feet wide~ 
according to this proportion, it will be 
four inches higher in the middle than on 
each fide j and d walk of twenty-five 
feet will be five inches; one of thirty 
feet Gx inches; and fo on. In order t5 
Jay gravel-walks fi~-m, it will be nece{fary 
to give them three or [our "vater rollina-,; ; 
that i5, they mull: be rolled, when it r~ns 
fo very faft, th:!t the walks [wim with 
water: this will t~'J[e the gravel to hind. 
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1:ron moul,\ gravel is the bell: for bind- Thus, if he leads with the Jegs of fhe 
iog; or gravel with a little binding loam rio-ht fide, then the firft foot he lifts is 
amongfi: it, The beft gravel for w:dlks th~ far hind-foot, and in the time he is 
is fuch as abounds with frnooth pebbles, [etting it down (which in a ftep is al-
which, being mixed with a due pro- ways Ihort of the tread of his fore-foot 
portion of loam, will bind like a rock, on the fame fide) he lifts his far fore-foot. 
and is neve!' injured by wet or dry and fets it down before his near fore-foot. 
~veather. The width of the walks ml1fi: Again, juft as he is fetting down his far 
always be proportioned to their length, fore-foot, he lifts up his near hind -foot. 
and the fize of the garden. For farther and fets it down ag:l.in jufi: iliort of his 
particulars, fee GR AVEL. near fare-foot; and jufl: as he is fetting it 
GraCs walks in a garden are both orna- down, he lifts his near fore-foot, and fets 
mental and deli<Yhtful. See GR.ASS" it down beyond his far foredfoot. 
Sand walks are "a 11"0 frequently made in WALL, in architeCture, the principal part 
gardens, as being" lefs expenfive in the of a building, as (erving both to indofe 
making and keeping, than the former; it, and fupport the roof, floors, f!ic. See 
for as the g!'e~teil: p:Ht of the walks m3de the article BUILDING, 

in gardens t\Vifi: about in an irregullf Walls are difi:inguifued into various 
nnnntl", it would be very difficlllt to keep kinds, from the matter whereof they 
tlmn handCome if they were made of conlifi:, as plaftered or mud-walls, brick-
gravel; and a~ the wal1<s are for the walls, ftone-walls, flint, or boulder walls. 
molt part fhaded with trees, [0 the drip- and boarded "vaUs. J n all which thefe 
ping of the water from their branches in gqneral rules are to be regarded. 1I. 

ilard raim, would waill the gravel in That the right angle therein depending 
holes, and render the walks very un· is the true caule of all ftability, both in 
lightly. vVhen the ground is tracer! out artificial and natural polition. z. That 
10 the manner the walks are deligneJ in, the maffieft and heaviell: materials be the 
the earth {honld be taken out of the 10wePr, as fitter to bear than to be borne. 
"valb, and laid in the quarters. The 3 _ That the w~lls, as they rife, diminiih 
,(ppth of this Iboul<l he proportioned to propol tionably in thicknels, for eafe both 
tbe natm"e of the foil; for where the of weight and expence. 4' That eer-
ground is dry, the walks need not be tain courfes or ledges, of more lhength 
eievated much above the quarters; fa tl,e than the refi, be interlaid, like bones, to 
earth ilionld be t:,ken out four or five ftrengthen the whole fabrick. See the 
inches deep in fuch places: but where ,article Hou S E, &c. 
the ground is wet, the bottom of the Brick-walls are the mort important and 
walks need not be more than two inches nfllal arnongfl: liS. In thefe, particular 
;)tlow the furbce, that the walks may care is to be takfn about laying of the 
be railed fo high as to throw off the Wtt bricks; that in (ummel" they be laid as 
into the q03rter,. After the earth is wet, and in winter as dry, as poffible, to 
taken out, the hottom of the walk< fhouid make them bind the better with the 
he laid "vith rubl,ifh four or five inches mortar: that in fommer, as faft as they 
.hick, and be~ten' down as dole as are laid, they be covered up, to prevent 
poffibJe j tben (he fane! illOU!d be laid on the mal t3r, &c. from drying too faIt: that 
about three inches thick.; and after tread- in winter they be covered well to proteCt 
ing it down, it fhonld be raked over, to them from rain, [now, and froft,which are 
lerel and ['nooth (he furface. In doino- all enemies to mortar: that they be 1ai(\ 
of this, the whole fhould be laid a liltl~ joint on joint in the middle of the walls 
rounding, to throw off the wet but as feldoll1 as may be: but that good bond 
there will be no neceDlty of obft.rving be made there as well as on the ontlide. 
any exal:l:nels "therem; for as the whole Care is to be taken that the angles be 
ground is to have as little appearance of firmly bound, which are the nerves of 
art as polIible, the rounding illOuld ap- the whole edifice. In order to which, in 
pear natunl, and only fa contrived, as working up the walls of ~ building, it 
that the water may have free parr~ge off. is not advileable to raile anv wall above 

WALK, in the manege, is the Dowefr, eight feet high, before the next adjoining 
and le1ft ["aifed of all a horfe's goings. wall be wrought up to it, that /0 good 
It is performed by the horfe's lifting" lip bond may be made in the progreJs of 
his two legs on a fide, the one after the the work: it may be worth notice, that 
other, begillnillg with the hinel Itg lirIt, a wall a prick ~nd a half thick, with the 

3 joint. 
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]u;nt, will be in thicknefs fourteen inc~1es. 
or very near; whence 150 or 160 bncks 
will lay a yard fquare mea[ured upon the 
face of the building j and to the fquare 
of ten faot are u[ualJy allowed 1700 Oli 
1800 bricks. Flint, or boulder wall, 
are much ufed in fome parts of Su:II~lC 
and Kent, for fence-walls, round-courts, 
gardens, &Ye. A right and left handed 
man fits well for this work, as they have 
a hod of mortar poured down upon the 
work, which they part between them, 
each fpreading it towards hirnfelf, and 
fo they lay in the flints. The mortar 
for this work mufi. be very fiiff. 

W ALL, in gardening. Of all materials for 
building walls for fruit-trees, brick is 
the beft; it being not only the hanJeomefr, 
but the warm eft and kindell: for the 
ripening of fruit; and affording the bell: 
conveniency for nailing, as fmaller nails 
will [erve in brick than will in frone-walls, 
where the joints are larger; and if the 
walls are caped with free-frone, and frone 
pilafrers or columns at proper diftances, 
to feparate the trees, and break off the 
force of the winds, they are very beau
tiful, and the moil: profitable walls of 
any others. In fome parts. of England 
there are walls built both of brick and 
frone, which are found very commodious. 
The bricks of fome places are not of 
themfelves fubftantial enough for walls; 
and therefore fome perfons, that they 
might have walls both fubftantial and 
wholefome, have built thefe double, 
the outhde being of ftone, and the in
fide of brick. but there mull: be great 
qre taken to bond the bricks well into 
the ftone, otherwife they are very apt to 
feparate one from the other, efpecially 
when froft comes after much wet. 
There have been feveral trials made of 
walls built in different forms; fome of 
them having been built femicircular; 
others in angles of yarious fizes i and 
projecting more towards the north, to 
fcreen off the cold winds, but there has 
not as yet been any method which has 
fucceeded near fo well as that of 111akin;; 
the walls /trait, and building them up
right. V{here perfons are .)ivilling to be 
at the expence, in the building of their 
walls fubll:antial, they will find it an
{wer much better than thofe which are 
/lightly built, not only in duration, bllt 
in warmth: th@refore a wall two bricks 
thick, will be found to :mlwer better than 

. that of one brick and a half: an,\ if ir]: 
bullding of gar-den. w~]]s th~y "-r~ glO.:t. 

ed with fort mortar, to fiJI and clore :;H 
the joints, the walls will be much ftrong
er, and the air will not 10 eafily pene
trate, as it does tlm~ugh .hofe which a.:>e 
commonly built. 
For the afpeCt or fituatioil of gan::ten~ 
walls, fe,e uhe article EXPOSURE. 

WALLINGFORD, a bor011gh town of 
.BerkfhiIe, Iltuated on the river Thames. 
twelve miles north of Readi~lg. 

WALLOONS, the inhabitants of a cli.Jn
Ilderable part of the fj)aniJh Netherl~nds. 
'Viz. thofe of Artois, HainJ~J!t, Namur. 
Luxembmgh, and part of Flanders and! 
Brabant. 
The wa!.loon language is raid to hav~ 
been that of the antient Gauls or Celts. 

WALRUS, in zoology, tbe engliih name 
of the phoca, with the canine teeth ex
erted. See PHOCA. 

This is much larger than the rea· calf, o:r 
phoca, with the canine teeth covered ~ 
growing to the fize of the largeft ox.;; 
the head is very large, and almoft of a 
rounded figure ; the eyes are large and! 
prominent; there are no ears, but only 
an aperture on each fide of the head, of 
an oblong form, and not very large-; 
the nofe is obtufe ; the no/hils large, and 
the creature contracts and dilates them 
at pleafure ; the mouth is very large, and 
the upper part of it furni!hed with thick: 
and cartilaginous whiikers ; the tongue 
is !hort, the canine teeth of the upper 
jaw are of an enormOllS length and fize. 
and they hang c\ownwards and forwards 
toward the brea/t ; the creature ufes the~e 
ftrange weapons to climb upon the ice, 
and to hang itfelf to the rocks in its get
ting on !hare to fleep, 

"WALNUT-TREE, juglans, in botany. See 
the article JUGLANS. 

WALSALL, a market-town of Stafford4 
ihire, thirteen miles fouth of Stafford. 

W ALSHAM, a market-town of Norfolk 
eleven miles north of Norwich. > 

VI ALSINGHAM, a market-town of Nor= 
folk, eighteen miles north-weft of Nor
wich. 

WAL THAM, a m3rket-town of Lei
cellerihire, fixteen miles north-eall: of 
Leiccfter. 

vVAL THERIA, in hotany, a <Yenus of 
the mon-adelpbin pCiZt~ndria c1~ls ~f plants, 
the flower of wlllch conhlts of fil'e 
pttal<, yeI1ically corda ted and patent: 

- the Jru;t is an unilocular biv:dve caplide 
wrtically ol':lt~d, ~r.d the feed is !inglo?' 

- . 
obtu:e, and bwd(il; at t,,],. 



WAR 
WANGEN, a market town of Germany, 

in the circle of Suabia, twenty-five miles 
eaft of Conftance. 

W ANLASS, in hunting. Driving the 
wanla[s, is the driving of deer to a ftand, 
th:.lt the lord may'have a {hoot, which 
is one of the cuftomary Cervices of fiefs. 

WANT AGE, a market- town 0f B",-k. 
Jhire, fifteen miles {outh of Oxford. 

VVAPENTAKE (from the Saxon) the 
fame with what we call a hundred, and 
more efpecially ufed in the northern 
counties beyond the river Trent. There 
have been feveral conjeetures as to the 
original of the word i one of which is, 
that antiently mufrers were made of the 
armour and weapons of the inhabitants 
of every hundred; and from thOle that 
could not find fufficient pledges of their 
good abearing, their weapons were taken 
away, and given to others j whence it is 
faidthisword is derived. SeeHuNDRED. 

WAR, a conteil: or difference between 
princes, il:ates, or large bodies of people: ; 
which not being determined by the or
dinary meafures of equity and juftice, is 
referred-to the decifion of the fword. 

Ho!J WAR, is that antiently maintained by 
leagues and croifades, for the recovery 
of the holy-land. See CROISADE. 

Council of WAR. See COUNCIL. 
Man of WAR. See SHIP, RATll, &Ie, 
Place of WAR. See PLACE. 
WARADIN little, a town of Upper 

Hungary, twenty- threemiles ,"ail: of Toe. 
kay,eaftlong. :1.1G> 1.0', north lat. 48018', 

WARADI)'l great, a town of Upper Hun
gaTY, an hundred miles eaPe of Euda: 
ea('( long. 1.1° 50', north lat. 47 u IS" 

WARD, in law-books, a word of divers 
fignifications: thus, a ward in London, 
is a part of the city committed to the 
fpecial charge of one of the aldermen of 
the city. Tbere are twenty-fix wards in 
London, which are as hundrtds, and the 
pariJhes thereof as towns. A foreft is 
alfo divided into \Va.rds, and [0 are moil: 
of our holpitals. 

WARD, WARDA, or WARDAGIUM, is 
alfo uled, in our antient writings, for 
the cllfl:ody of a town or c<lltle, which 
the tenants and inhabitants were bound 
to keep at their owrt cbarge. 

WARD-HOOK, or WADD-HOOK, in gun. 
nery, a rod or fl:aff with an iron end 
turned ferpent-wife, or like a (crew to 
draw the wadding out of a gun when it 
is to be llnloaded. Sfe WADD. 

,\VARDA ECCLESIARU!v1, del)otes the 
gl.!o.rdi3nfhip of churches; which is in the 

WAR 
king, during vacancies, by reafon of' 
the regalia or temporalities. 

WARDEN, or GUARDIAN, one who has 
the charge or keeping of any per/on, or 
thing, by oHiee. Se~ GUARDIAN. 
Such is the warden of the fieet, the keep
er of the fleet- prifon ; who has the eha. ge 
of the p"ijoners there, efpecially luch as 
are committed fi-om the court of chan
cery 1'01' contempt. 
Wardell, in an univerfity, is the head 
of a college; anfwering to what in 
other col1eg"~ we call the malter thereof. 
Warden, or lord warden of the cinque 
ports, is the governor of thefe noted ha~ 
vens; who has the authorily of an adll1i
ral, and fends out writs in his own name. 
Warden of the mint, is all officer where 
bufinefs it is to recei ve the gold and filver 
bullion brought in by the merchants to 
pay them for it, and overfee the other 
offi cers. He is called keeper of the 
exchange and mint. 

Chm-ch·WARDENS. See CHURCH. 
WARDHUYS, a port of Norwegian Lap

land, 120 miles fouth-eail: of the north
cape: eall: long. :1.8°, and'north lat. 7 l o. 

WARDMOTE, in London, is a court 
fo called which is kept in every ward of 
the city, anfwering to the curiat .. co
mitia in antient Rome. See COURT. 

WARDROBE, a clofet, or little room 
adjoining to a bed- chamber, ferving to 
difpo(e and keep a perf on's apparel in ; 
or, for a fervant to lodge in, to be at 
hand to wait, fftc. 
Wardrobe, in a prince's comt, is an 
apartment wherein his robe" wearing 
apparel, and other nec~!faries are pre
ferved under the care and direetion of 
proper officers; as the malter of the 
wardrobe, clerk, &c. of the wardrobe. 
See IvIASTER and CLERK. 

\V ARE, a market- town of Hertfordlllire, 
under the meridian of London, and 
twenty miles no] th of that city. 

WAREHAM, a borough of Dorfetihire, 
feventeen miles eail: ot Dorcheil:er. 

WARMINSTER, a market-town of 
Wiltlhire, feventeen miles north-weft of 
Salifbury. 

WARN, in law, is to fummon a perron 
to appear in a COll·rt of jufl:ice. See the 
article SUMMON S. 

W ARNEMUNDE, a town of Lower 
Saxony, twenty-fix miles north-e<l!l: of 
Wifmar' eaft long. 17.0 'I5', and north 
lat. 54° ,0'. 

V" ARNETON, a town of Flanders, feven 
miles nOlth welt. of Llile. 

WARN. 
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WARNING-PIECE, in the military art, 

is the gun which is fired every night 
about fun-fet, to give notice to the 
drums and trumpets of the army to beat 
and iound a retreat or tattou,. which is 
likewife called, felting the watch. See 
the article RETREAT. 

WAjlNING-WHEEL, in a clock, is the third 
or fourth, according to its dill:ance from 
the firlt wheel. See CLOCK. 

WARP, in the manufaCtures, is the threads, 
whether of filk, wool, linen, hemp, &fc. 
that are extended length wife on the 
weaver's loom; and a-crofs which the 
workman by means of his ihuttle pa{fes 
the threads of the woof, to form a cloth, 
ribband, fu fti an , or other matter. 
For a woollen fi:uff to have the nece{fary 
qualities, it is required that the threads 
of the warp be of the fame kind of wool, 
and of the fame' finene!s throughout; 
tbat they be fiud with flanders or parch
ment-fize, well prepared, and that they 
be in luflicient number with regard to the 
breadth of the ftuff to be wrought. 
To warp a {hip, is to ihift her from one 
place to another, when the wind and 
tide will permit it without danger. 

''''ARRANT, an aCt, inll:rument, or ob
ligation, whereby a perron authorifes 
another to do fomething which he other
wile had not a rig:1t to do. 
V/arrant of attodley, is that whereby a 
man appoints another to do fomething 
in his name, and warrants his aCtion. 
It feems to diJfer from a letter of attor
ney which paifes under hand and feal of 
him who makes it, before creditable 
witne{f"s j whereas warrant of attorney, 
in perfonal, mixed, and fame real aCtions, 
is put in of courle by the attornies for 
the plaintiJfs or defendants. 

WARRANTY, 'Warrantia, a promife or 
covenant by deed, made by the bargainer 
for hil11felf and his heirs, to warrant and 
fecure the bargainee and .his heirs againft 
all men for enjoying the thing agreed 
on between them. 

WARRANTIA CH AR T JE, a writ that lies 
for a perion who is enteofied in .lands 
and tenements, with clauf" of w;irranty, 
and is impleaded in an afllze, or writ of 
elllry, wherein he cannot vouch or call 
to warranty. See VOUCHER. 

Vv'ARRANTIA DIE!, a writ which lies in 
cafe where a man, haviBg a clay afiigneJ 
perJonally to appear in court to an action, 
wherein he is filed, is, in the mean til11f, 
by commandment emplo),u! in the kill o·'s 
krvice ; fo lhat he cannot cOllle at tile 

day affign~)iL It is direAed to the jl1il:ices. 
orderi-gg .them Hot to find Qr record him 
in default. 

WARREN, 'Warrena, a franchife, or 
placed privileged either by prefcription 
or grant from the king, to keep beafl:s 
and fowl of warren in ; as rabbits, har(ls, 
partridge" pheafants, &fe. 
By a ll:atllte 2 I Edward III. a warren 
may lie open, and there is no need of 
clofing it in, as there is a park. 
In the fttting up a warren, great caution 
is to be \lIed ror the fixing upon a proper 
place, and a right iituation. It ihould 
.always be upon a fmall afcent, and ex
pored to the eall: or the fouth. The foil 
that is molt fnitable, is that which is 
fandy; for when the foil is clayey or 
tough, the rabbits find greater diffi
culty in m:lking their burrows, and never 
do it fo well; {(nd if the foil be boggy 
or mooriih, there would be very little 
advantage from the warren, for wet is 
very deftruCtive of thefe animals. 
All due precautions mnft be taken, that 
tbe warren be fo contrived, that the 
rabbits may habituate themfelves to it 
with eafe. Many would have it that 
warrens filOUld be,enclofed with waHs; 
but this is a very expenfive method, and 
feems not neceffary nor advifeable; for we 
find but very few tbat are fo, and thOle 
do not fllcceed at all the better for it. 

VIARRINGTON, a market -town of 
Lancaihire, feventeen miles eall: of Liver
pool. 

WARSAW, the capital of WarCovia, and 
of the kingdom of Poland: eall: long. 
21° 5', and north lat. 52.° 15'. 

W ARSOVIA, or MASSOVIA, a province 
of Poland, bounded by Pruffia, on the 
north; by :r'ol.achia, on the eall:; by lhe 
provlllce of Little Poland on the fouth , 
and by that of Great Poland on the 
wef!:. . 

W ART, 'Verruca, in furgery, a little 
round hard excrefcence arifing on tlHI 

flelh like a pea. 
A wart begins at the cutis, and feems to 
be either an dflorefcence of the ferum of 
the blood, which hardening in the fur
face of the !kin makes a dry tumor; or elfll 
lome fmall luxuriancy of the little ar. 
tenes of the cutis, which thrult them
[elves Ollt, making a petty iarcoma, which 
'we calJ a loft wart. See SARCOMA. 
Accordi.ng to the variety of the tllJnor 
it is fometimes whole with a fil1ootl~ 
lli r1 aGe, [Oll.1\'tim~s ~bal'p"d and un
even. 

The 
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T'ile metl10d 'Of cure whi-ch deferves to be 
Wid/:: ~llentiol'led, is by ligature or vinClure; 
millS IS performed upon fucA of thefe ex~ 
\Crefc~nces 1IS are 'flende1' about the roots, 
~nd In 11 manner pendent, by firmly ty_ 
~ng about theman hor[e-hai.r, or a lillc-en 
or lill-en-thread. The warts, being de
jprived of the juices which nourilh them 
through a conlb i8:ion of the veifels hy 
the ligature, ,gradually wither and fall 
",way. 
Another metllOd 'of cure, is the [nrgeon's 
iinlhument, in which the wart is taken 
up by an hook, or forceps, and then 
",ery f11cely feparated by the fcifrars. 
'The wou-nd is treated for fome time with 
:in application of the Japis infemalis, or 
fame other corroding medicine, that, if 
;,my part of 3. root !hould remain, from 
'Which a new tu'berde might arife, it might 
heconf'umed and clefiroy€d. SeevVOUND. 

. The cure by caufrics is belt performed 
by cutti'l~g off the hard upper part of the 
'wart, with a razor or fcilfars, and then 
lfurrDunding its bot'tom with a circle of 
wax, to prevent the fpreading of the 
remedies; to t011ch it daily with <lil of 
tartar, fpint of fait, aqua-fortis, or 
butter of antimony. See CAUSTI,C. 
The cure by cautery is performed by 
~hoofing a cautery of a proper lize, and 
with th4\t burning dDwn to the root _of 
the wart. This is the moft painful of 
all the methods of extirpating thefe ex
cre[cenc~s; but the pain is but for a 
moment, and the warts extirpatfd this 
wily never return again. 
The cure by evullion is performed by 
an.ointing them with fDftening ointment, 
and then teizing them artfully between 
the thumh and fore.finger, and fDrcibly 
wrenching them out. This is a mounte
bank method, and a bad one; for it is 
lI10t oBly very painful, but the warts com
monly grow up again. 
When warts are found te IODk livid and 
bh.!e, it is bell: to let them alone en
tirely; becatlfe when irritated, they fre
quently degenerate inte a cancer. See 
the article CANCER. 

W ART A, a town of Great Poland, fitu
aled on a river of the fame name, fifty
feven miles fouth·eaft of Porna. 

WARTENBURG, a town of Silefia, 
twenty mji.:s north e~f1: of Bretlaw. 

WARWICK, the capital of Warwick
ihire, filnated on the rivet- Avon, eighty 
miles north· well: of London: weft long" 
to 32.', nort~llat" 5",Q 20'. 

VfARWICK, is alfo a town of Flanderr, 
eight miles fouth·eall: of Ypres. 

W ASEIGNE, a town of tne auJhian 
Netherlands, nine miles north .of Namni'._ 

Vv ASH, among c1iftiJlers, the fermentable 
liquer nfed by the 'malt.diftillers. S~e 
the article DISTILLERY. 
It fhotlld be about the ftrength of the ten 
fhilling fmall.beer; and if the fpirit be ex
pe8:ed fine, it had better be too thin than 
too thide. It is only made by mixing 
the water hot with the malt ground into 
meal. If the water be 1.00 hot, the 
mixture will become gluey; and if toC) 
cool, a part of the virtue of the malt will 
be loft. Under the right applieation of 
the water is to be confideresl the proper 
manner 'Of agitating the mafs, fa that 
all the parts of the aqueous fluid may 
'Come fully and freely in contaCl with the 
foluble particles of the fubjecr. When 
once the wa ter is well faturated by rean d
ing on the malt a proper time, it mull: 
be drawn off, and frefh poured on, till 
at length the whole virtue, or all the 
fugary {\veetnefs of the malt is extraEtecl, 
and nDthing but a fixed hulky matter re
mains behind, incapable of being fnther 
diflolved by the aClion of hDt or boiling 
water; or of being advant-ageoutly waih
ed or rinfed out by the bare affulion of 
cold. This artificial and external agi
tation or !lirring about of the mafs, is 
neceifary not only in the common way 
of brewing for the malt.dilhllery, but 
al[o in that more expeditious way, now 
in nre with fome, of reducing the opera
tions of brewing and fermenting to one, 
and grinding the malt to a fine meal, 
which is to be kept in the walh during 
the whole time, and even put intD the 
ftill with it, and worked together. The 
fErring may be repeated to great adv311-
t:lge more th8n once in each operation, 
as at the affulion of every parcel of freJh 
water, in the cqmmon way, and at any 
fhDrtly diihnt times in tbe Ihort way, 
in which it is of greater fervice. 
The aEtion .of fennentation \vorks fuch 
a change in the body of the tinClure or 
folution, called the wafh, as to render 
it leJ'larable by dif1:illation, into parcels 
of matter that are fpecilically diJferent, 
and .of a natm'e entirely foreign to what 
the fame liquor would bave yielded with
out the fermentation. See the articie 
DISTILLATION. 

'VASH!NG, in painting, is when a de
fign, drawn with a ptll or crayon, has 

fome 
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fome one colour laid over it with a pen
cil, as Indian Ink, bill:re, or the like, 
to make it appear the more natural, by 
adding the /hadow of prominences, a
pertUles, /Se. and by imitating the par
t,cular matters, whereof the thi 'g is 
flI ppoied to conlift. 
Thus they walli with a pale red to imi
tate brick and tile; with a pale indian 
blne, to imitate water and l1ate; with 
gre~n, for trees and meadows; with 
1~dfron or french berries, for gold or 
bra[s; and with feveral colours for 
marbles. Theie wa/hes are urually given 
in equal teints or degrees throughout; 
which are afterwards brought down and 
foftened over the lights with fair water, 
and ftrengthened with deeper colours for 
the lliadows. 
Some colours are of fuch a gritty, fandy 
IJature, that it is impoffible to grind them 
fo fine as iome curious works require; 
therefore, in order to get forth the flour 
and 11nenefs of the colour, it l1'lUft be 
wallied, which is done thus: Take 
what quantity of colour youpleafe to 
walli, and put it into a veifel of fair 
water; flir It about till the water be all 
coloured therewith, and if any I1l1h 
fwim on the top of the water, fcum it 
clean off j and, when you think the groife11: 
of the colour is fettled at the bottom, 
then pour off that water into another 
earthen veifel, that is large enough to 
contain the £11'11: veifel fuJI of water fom' 
or five times; then pour more water into 
the I1rft veifel, and flir the colour that 
rtmains till the water be thick; and, 
after it is a little (ettfed, pour the water 

,~ alfO into the fecond veifel, and fill the 
-firlfveJI'elagain with water, ftirring 'it 
as before; continue to do this till you 
find all the fineit of the colour drawn 
forth, and none but coade gritty !tuff 
remain in the bottom; then let this 
water in the fecond veifel fland to fettle 
till it is perfeEl:ly clear, and that all 
the colour be funk to the bottom; 
which when you perceive, then pour the 
water clear from it, and re[erve tIle co
lour in the bottom for ufe, which muft 
be perfeCtly dried before you mix it with 
oil to work. 
The colours thus ordered, are red led, 
blue and green bice, verditer, blue, 
green lillalt, and fpaniili brown, when 
you would cleanfe it well from flones 
for fome fine work, as alfo yellow oker, 
when you intend to make gold fize 
of it. 

VIASHING I?lo/·es, the purifying an ore of 
any metal, by means of water, from earths 
and il:ones, which would otherwife rer .. 
der it difficult of fulion; this operation 
Cr<tmer orders to be done as follows: 
Break the ore to a coarfe powderin an iron 
mortar, w~igh tw~nty orthirty docimaftical 
centners of it, put them into the walliing
trough, and pour fome water upon thein, 
that the ore may be thoroughly moift; 
then have a veifd full of water, the 
diameter of which mutt be a little larger 
thaD the length of the frQugh; take the 
trough with the left-hand) by the top of 
the hinder part, and dipping it hori
zontally illto the water, move it gently 
,;"ith the right-hand from the fore-part 
of the trough, which is always fQ be 
made the llill110wer part of it, toward. 
the hinder part, which is deeper; then 
take out the trough, and incline it a little 
aD the fore- part, that the water may run 
out, and the heavier metallic part remain 
at the bottom j repeat this feveral times 
till the remains at the bottom of the 
trough are quite pure, If the flone in 
which the ore is lodged be teo hard for 
powdering in its natural flate, as the flinty 
and debaled cryftalline ones commonly 
are, the whole mull: he calcined, and 
quenched in cold water feveral times over. 
and afterwards powdered and wa/hed in 
this manner: when it is thus wallied, 
aifay a centner of it, and from the bead 
of metal this yield3, it will be ea(y to 
ell:imate the value of the ore. 

WASHING, ,or 'vVASHES, among gold. 
fmlths, comers, &e. are the loti'ons 
whereby they recover the partic1esof gold 
and {jlver out of the [weep, i. e. a/hes. 
earths, fweepings; {sOc. 

This is either performed by fimply wafu. 
ing them again and again, or by putting 
them in the walliing-mill. 
To make one of thefe wallies, they not 
only gather together the allies of the' fur
naces, and fweepings or the workhoufes, 
but they aJfo break and pound the old 
earthen crucibles, and the very blicks 
whereof the furnaces are built; little 
particles of, gold, /Se. being found to 
ftick to them by the crackling natural to 
thofe metals, when in their lail: degree of 
heat. 
There matters, being ground and mixed 
together, are put in larg~ wooden barons» 
where ..they are w1illi~d 10 feveral waters, 
which run off by inclination into troughs 
underneath; carrying with them - the 
earth, and the infenfible pttrtides of the 

19 G m~tals '. 
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longitude from each other (See plate 
CCXCVII. fig. I.) This plate makes 
an entire revolution in twenty·four hours; 
'ilnd, confequently, every country there
on pa!Tes by the fun, rep"cltnted by A. 
;Round this plate is a cil cle divided into 
~4 hours, aJfo at rell:; by means of 
which, when the moveable plate is maue 
to correfpond to the true time, !hewn by 
the hands on the common lide, the time 
of day or night, at the reveral countries 
fpecified, is 1hewn by the hour-circle. 
Round the moveab'.e plate, anl between 
it and the circle of hours above delcribed, 
moves a narrow circle, on which '5 en
graved the moon's age; and over 29 ~ is 
placed an ivory-ball, B, le~je:enting the 
lnoon: and at right.,mgles, each way, 
~re placed two pins, C and D, one eall:
ward, and the other wdtward; by means 
!Of which, the time of the moon's riling, 
[outhing and (etting, at thole difftrent 
places, IS ihewn in a very entertaining 
manner. Several other uiei'ul alhono
mical problems may alro be Colved thereby. 

Stri.killg WATCH, onc which, belides the 
common watch-work for meafuring time, 
has a clock-part for ihiking the hours; 
io that, properly fpeaking, they are 
pocket-clo :ks. See CLOCK. 

fepeating WATCH, one that by only pull
ll1g a itring, puihing in a pm, f5c. re
peats the hour, quarter, or minute, at 
any time of the day or night. . 

WArCHING, or V{AKEFULNESS, tn-
'fon'lllia, in medicine, is produced by too 

"'reat a determination of tile nervous 
fluid, to the organs of the fenles ; . where
bv thele organs are prepared to receive, 
r~adily, any imprelllons from external 
objects, which they prqpogate to the 
brain, and furnifu the Joul with divers 
oecalions of thinking. This extraonli
nary fl!lx of fpirits may have two caules: 
for, ~. Th& lenlibk objeCls may !trike 
the organ with too much force. In 
which cafe, the animal lpirits bemg vio
lently agItated, and thple agitations con
tinued by the nerves to the brain, they 
give a like motion to the brain itlelf; the 
necdfary conlequence of which is, that 
the animal muir wake. Thus, a loud 
t'hriek, pains, headach, gripes, cough
ing, f5c. q.ure w~king. And the foul's 
being opprdfcd with cares, or deeply en
~aged in thinking, c;:ontributes to the 
i<lme, lince, as It aCts by the rpiniihy of 
'the rpirits, any cares or meditations that 
keep tht:m in mp~jon, Inuit produc~ 

walchfulnefs. of this kind are thofe ill
veterate wakings of melancholic perrons, 
fome of whom have been known to pafs 
three or four weeks without a wink of 
[Jeep. See SLEEP. 
2. The othel' caufe is in the ipirits them
{dves, which have fome extraordinary 
ditpofition to receive motion, or to per
fill: in it; as from their too g·reat heat, 
or that of the brain, in fevers, f5c. 
Hence it is, that the diiorder is moll: 
frequent in [ummel', in the heat of youth, 
f5c. See HEAT. 
Long fa!l:ing has the fame effeGl:; the 
want of fool fubtilizing the fpirits, and 
drying the brain. The fame is likewife 
an ordinary fymptom in old age, by rea
fon . the pores of the brain and nerves 
having been much widened by the con
tinual paifage of liJirits for a great num
ber of years, the lpirits now pais and re~ 
pars through them with too much eafe, 
and need not any extraordinary motion 
to keep the mind awake. 
There are inll:ances of waking forty-five 
nights fuccellively ; and we even read of 
a melancholy perfon, who never [Jept 
once in fourteen months., Such watch.., 
ings ufually degenerate into madnels. 
When th~ caufe is known, it mutt be re
moved, if pollible, and the irritated {pi
rits mull: be appeared with emulfions. 
efpecially of poppy-feeds, or with the 
thebJic tinCture, or theriaca, and other 
opiates in general, not negleCling the or;· 
ginal diieates. In fevers, a moiH foften
ing diet is beneficial; as "If a prepara
tions of barley, emullions of pOPPY-leeds 
and almonds, decoctions of fcorzonera
roots, almond cream, and winter- flum
mery ufed as aliment: likewife tea made 
of cowflip- flowers, and gentle laxatives. 
When the patient is reHlefs and wakeful 
the night before a cri{is, no hypnotics 
{hould be given. See FEVER. 

When there is no other dilea(e, the pa
tient l110uld iliun all care and intenle 
thinking, efpecial:y in the evening \ he 
ihould aHo ufe exercife, and eat light 
fuppers. If it is cauled by pains, they 
iliould be appeafed by antilpafmodics, 
things which temperate, and diaphore
tics; and if thefe will not do, mild opi
ates mu!t be added. In old perf ODS, all 
pre and folitude mu!l: be baniihed; the 
!nind ihould be quiet, and the moderate 
ufe of generous wine may be allowed iQ, 
the evening; Iikewife medicines of am
~f and muf};. Will Qe proper, l!nd con-

.. feCl:iq 
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fectio alkermes or theriaca with wine. 
The clrinking of hot water, and princi
pally coffee, mull: be forbid after dinner. 

WATER, aqua, in phyfioJogy, a fimple, 
fluid, and jjquid body, reputed tb.e third 
of the fOLlr vulgar elements. Sir Haac 
Newton defines water to be a fluid {a it, 
volati!e and void of tafie; but this defi
nition Boerhaave fets afide, in as much 
as water is a menltruum or dilfolvent of 
faits and faline bodies, which does not 
agree with the notion,of its being a faIt 
itlelf; for we do not know of any faIt 
that dilfolves another. This laR men
tioned pbilofopher, therefore, clefines 
water, 11 very fluid, fcentJefs, taftelefs, 
tranlparent, colourlds liquor, which turns 
to ice with a certain degree of cold. See 
the article FL U ID. 

Though water be defined a fluid, it is a 
point controverted among philofophers 
whether fluidity be its natural fiate, or 
the effect of violmc1'. We femetimes 
find it appear in a fluid, and fometimes 
in a folid form; and as the former, in 
our warmer climate, is the more ufual, 
we conclude it the proper one, and afcribe 
the other to the extraneous a8:ion of 
cold. Boerhaave, however, alferts the 
contrary, and maintains water to be na· 
turally of the cryftalline kind; fince 
wherever a certain degr~e of fire is want
ing to keep it in fuGon, it readily grows 
into a hard glebe under the denomina
tion of ice. Mr_ Boyle is of the lame 
opllllOn. Ice, he obierves, is ufually 
l::11d to be waler brought into a preter
natqral fiate by cold; but with regard 
to the nature of things, and fetting afide 
our arbitrary ideas, It might as jull:ly be 
iaid that water is ice pretern2.turally 
thawed by beat. If it be urged, that ice 
left to itfelf will, upon the removal of 
the freezing agents, return to water; it 
may be anlwered, that, nlDt to mention 
the fnow and ice which lie all [ummel' on 
the Alps, and other high mountains, 
even in the torrid zone, we have been 
alfured, that in fome parts of Siberia, the 
furface of the ground continues more 
months in the year frozen by the natural 
temperature of the climate, than the.wed 
by the heat of the lim; and a little below 
the furtace of the ground, the water 
which chances to be lodged in the cavi
ties there, continues in a fiate of ice all 
~he year round; fa that when, in th~ heat 
pf the fummel', the fields are covered 
wit)~ corp, i.f yo~ dig a foot OJ: two ~ef» 

you fhall find ice and a frozen foil. See 
tht; articles ICE, FREEZING, fSc. 
Water is generally divided into faIt and. 
freih, with regard to the ocean and rivers. 
But, according to Dr. Shaw, it feems 
divilible into as many different fpecies, as 
the earth is into beds. Thus there are 
mineral waters of various kinds, accord
ing to the mineral fubftance they l'un 
over, and become impregnated with; tho' 
this impregnation fometimes happens in 
the way of vapour and exhalation. 
Water, therefore, in the general, maybe 
as mixed a body as earth, and perhaps 
neither of them naturally exit1:s in any 
conliderable purity. See SEA-WATER .. 
MINERAL-WATER, EARTH, VAPOUR~ 
EXHALATION, fEfc. 
In a general analyfis of water, the doCtor 
found, !. That common warm water 
throws up numerous little bubbles, and 
explodes, in the exhaufted receiver of the 
air- pump; for which rearon water con
tains what may, by way of diftin8:ion, be 
called ~ther or fpirit. z. It contains a 
merely aqueous part, difiinct from <ether 
and the fediment, as appears from dif
tiHed common water. 3. It contains a 
dry folid matter, which is either earthy 
or faline, as appears upon a full evapo
ration, and. from the in fides of tea kettles, 
which, after long u'e, are lined with a 
ftony matter that heats off in flakes or 
Cl'ufty pieces. SeeAIR,DISTILLATI0N~ 
&fe. 
Water is not only contained in the earth 
as in a refervoir, but likewife floats in 
the atmoCphere. In both cafes it is actu
ated, rarified, and put in motion by heat, 
fo as to prove inftrumental in producing 
effeCl:s. Thus it produces clouds, rains, 
dews, fprings and rivel s. It refrefues 
the earth, recruits vegetables, and is the 
fupport of filh and other animals by con
veymg nutriment to all their parts. 
It is a1l0 the firft and immediate inftm
men! of fermentation, putrefa8:ion, cor
rup6on, and change in all vegetable and 
allimal fubjeCl:s. See ATMOSPHERE, 
CLOUD, RAIN, DEW, f!ffc. 
But the nature and ufes of water, will 
beft appear from the [oHowing experi
ments. I. That water is contained in 
many folid bodies, and to appearance in 
dry bodies, was proved thus: a piece of 
the hal,deft and drieft bone being pro
cured, and diftilled in an eanhen re
tort, with degrees of fire, a very large pro
Fortietl wi!ter~ alon~ with mu,h oil and 
• • > lIo]atile 
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II:l.lhtile faIt, was obtained: whence it 
appears, that ammal matters are refolvo 
able int? the four chemical principles, 
water, Oil, fait and earth. Thi~ experi
ment holds true even of the oldeft hartf
.horn, the driet!: and hardeft woods, earths 
and pulverized ftones. Whence it alfo 
<l,ppears, that water Illay be concealed in 
wlid bodies, and me.ke a confrituent part 
thereof: fOl' it is not meant that wate!' 
iinfinuates itfelf into the fuperfici2.1 pores 
of bodies, fuch as wood, Ikins, &te. fo 
as to fwell them in moift weather, and 
leave them {hru nk in dry; but that it 
remains permanently intermixed as an 
retfential ingredient, or as a Pflrt of folid 
bodies.. See BODY. 

!7;. That water may be colleCl:ed from the 
drieft air, or in the hotteft climate, was 
proved by the foll{)wing expeliment. 
Half a pint of common water was put 
into a cylindrical giafs wiped perfeCl:ly 
dJ:y on the outlide; then was added to 
the water two ounces and three quarters 
of pulverized and dry fal ammoniac; 
thele were ltiaed brilk.!y together; where
upon the water floating in the external 
air was, by the coldnefs thus produced, 
condmfed on the outlide of the glafs as 
the faIt dilTolved within, and trickled 
down itl fmall veins, into the lhallow 
baCon fet underneath to receive it. This 

. experiment holds in all climates and 
places of different heights where it has 
been tried; whence by the law of in
duCl:ion we may make it univerlal, ti!! 
any contradiaory inltance appears. Thus, 
therefore, it may hold in the moll: parch
ed cOlmtries, and hottell: fearons, fo as to 
afford an agr~eabJe method of cooling 
potable liquors, and rendering them more 
refrefuing. For if the containing glafs 
of the fait and water be fet in any liquor, 
the liquor will be cooled thereby; and if 
any confiderable improvement could be 
made in the contrivance, it is obferved, 
that it might in [ome meaCure IeI've to 
fupply the thirl1:y traveller in parched de
farts, and the failors with frelh water 
at fea. See SEA-WATER.. 

:l. To determine the proportion of water 
<contained in an alligned portion of the 
atmofphere, we a,re dirdled by the fol
lowing experiment. Having by means 
of the air- pump, and an exaCl: pair of 
fcales, found the weight of a certain 
quantity of air cuntained in a large glafs
velTel, there was included therein a cer
tain known weight of well dried pot~n
tial ~autery > whole profcl'ty it is power-
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fully to attraCl: the moifture of the all', 
This velTe! was kept clofe itopt for feverat 
hours; during which time, the potentid 
cautery was grown wet, in which ftate 
being weighed again, it was founeI con
fiderably to increa[e; which mllft be ei
ther owing to the water attraCted out of 
the air in the glafs, or to a condenfation 
of the air itfelf into an aqueous fluid; 
for fuch a fluid might now by diltiJla
tion be obtained from the matter thus 
run per deliquium. It is obferv'ed that 
there is room to fufpeCl:, that if this ex
periment were made in perfeCtion, a 
weight of watel' almoft equal to that of 
the air included in the velTel, might be 
thus obtained, which might prove a very 
extraordinary difcovery, and /hew what 
[ome have endeavoured to prove, that 
the matter of common air, is little more 
than water. SeeAIRandATMosPHERE. 
4. That an earthy fubll:ance is naturally 
contained in water, was proved as fol
lows. Three feveral gla/fes were filled 
with pure rain water, ipring water, and 
Thames water, and fuffered to frand, 
clofe covered, for fome days before they 
were exhibited. There was an earthy 
fediment then depofited in all the three, 
but moll: in the Thames water, the fedi
ment whereof was not only larger, but 
alio more foul and muddy than in the rain 
water; though here, alio, it was dirty, 
perhaps, becallfe not carefully colleCl:ed ; 
whereas, in the pump-water, it was 
white, icaly, flaky, and fhining, like 
fine fpangles of talc. This experiment 
is allo univerial, fo far as it h:ls been 
tried with care, and holds true of the 
waters of all fpecies, and all countries, 
particular! y in thofe called miQeral wa
ters, from which an earthy fubll:ance may 
ullially be precipitated by art, in a con
fiderable proportion. See the article 
PYRMONT-WATER. 

Certain experiments carefully made, and 
repeated, {hew that the terrdhial matter 
naturally contained in water, has a prin
cipal {hare in the growth and increale of 
vegetables; all the plants th;lt thrive in 
water appearing to enlarge their bulk 
in proportion to the earthy matter they 
draw tram the water, Whence pure ele
mentary water, ieems but a kind of ve
hicle to convey this nutrimental or [ub
fiantial part, and d,·polite it in the vel'· 
fels through which the water moves, in 
order to its general exit at thG filrface of 
yegetables, But we are not here to ex
clude the inij:rumen~al efficacy of th~ twa 

otheJ; 
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'!}ther elements, fire and air. And this 
lIppearing to be the general office of water 
in the whole animal and vegetable king
doms, 'Vi>:;. the conveyance or diftribu
tion of the alimentary matter to all their 
parts, it may be pIOper to conEder its 
phylkal properties, which would won
derfully fit it for this office. See the af- I 

ticIe VEGETATWN. 
The fig\ire of its component parts ap
pears to be fmooth and fpherical, like 
thofe of quickiill'erj whence it becomes 
extremely moving, and penetrating. 
Thus it readily enters the pores of wood, 
leather, ikins, chords, muiical ftrings, 
&c. thus Iikewife it becomes capable 
Qf moving and agitating particles of 
matter lefs aCtive than itfelf, and [0 proves 
the more immediate phyfical agent of 
fermentation, putrefaClion, iolutlOn, ese. 
and thus it alfo conveys earthy and ill
line matters through our filtres of paper, 
fione, &lc, and eve.n raires fome pro
portion of them in difiiilations. Its 
particles likewife appear to be extremely 
minute, and fo have a large !hare of 
fUl-face. Hence water is admirably fitted 
iDr a folvent, or for readily entering th~ 
pores of litlts, and coming into ftill con
taa with all their particles; and thus it 
will pafs where ail' cannot, on account 
of its moifiure, or lubricating power, 
whereby it faftens mucilaginous matters, 
and will therefore [oak through the dole 
pores of a bladder. 
The fpecilic gravity of water, and con
fcquently is goodnefs by its lightnefs, are 
to be direCl:ly judged of by the hydro
ftatical ballance. This experiment is a 
good fubll:itute for feveral other ways of 
examining the purity and goodne[s of 
waters, both common and mineral; for 
it appears by numerous inll:ances, that 
light waters are, ct£teris paribus, the beft, 
purefi, and wholefomefi. That water is 
accounted bell: and wholfomel1: which is 
not only the lightelt and freelt from 
earthy lecliment, but that which is the 
mofi fpiritous; and thele properties are 
ufually found in pure rain-water; that 
being naturally diftilled from the ocean 
and rivers, or by the heat of the fun 
railed up into the atmofphere, from 
whence it is returned much after the 
manner of COl:Jmon diftillation. See 
Specific GRAVITY, HYDROSTATICAL 

Ballarlce, CHALYBEATE Water, &c. 
From the preceding, and other experi
ments of Dr. Sh;;w, m;;de upon wa~er, 

he deduces the following axioms ana 
canons. Firft we have feen, That 
water is naturally contained in fome of 
the drieft and hardeft bodies, ,and in 
the drieft air. 7.. That itfeJf naturally 
contains an earthy fubftance. 3. That it 
is the proper menfiruum of faIts, dif
folving more of one, and lefs of another. 
4 •• That one good lign of its purity and 
whole[omene!s is levity. 5. That the 
ingredi~nts of a mineral water may be 
diiCovered by chemical expedients: and. 
6. That mineral waters are imitable by 
art from fucll difcovery. See MIN ERAL 
WATER, PYRMONT.WATER, &le. 
Se:ondly, That water is of infinite ufe 
in all the works both of nature and art, 
as without it there could be no genera
tion, nutrition, or accretion performed 
in any of the animal, vegetable, mineral~ 
marine, or atmofpherical regions. The 
blood could not flow in the veins, the 

.fap in the velfels of vegetables, nor the 
particles of minerals concrete and grow 
together, without water. It is this that 
makes the largeft part of our blood, 0111' 

drink, and other aliments. There could 
be no corruption, fermentation, or dif .. 
(olution carried on without it, no brew-

- ing, no difiilling, no wines, no vinegar. 
no fpirits" made without it. See the ar~ 
tide GENERATION, NUTRITION, Ac o 

CRETION, &lc. 
Thirdly, That we meet with water U!l

der an infinite variety of forms, and in 
an infinite variety of bodies, as that of 
air, vapour, clouds, fnow, hail, ice, fap, 
wines, blood, fld'n, bone, horn, frone. 
&le. through all which it feems to pars 
unaltered, as an agent or infrrument that 
fuffers no alteration by re-atl:ion, but 
remains capable of refuming the form 
of water again upon occaG.on. See the 
article SNOW, HAIL, &le. 
Fourthly, That water in its own com
mon ftate appears to be a combination of 
all the elements together, as containing 
a quantity of fire, which keeps it fluid, 
a quantity of air, and a quantity of 
earth i whtmce it can be no wonder that 
vvater alone, as it appears to the fenfes. 
iliould fuffice for vegetation in fome cafes, 
where little earth is wanted, or for fup
porting animal and mineral life, where 
no great degree of nutriment is requi o 

red; and hence it proves a gluten, or 
cement to fome bodies, and a Jolvent to 
others; thus it confolidates brick, piaifrer 
of Paris, ilQl1e) bone, &le, but diffolves 

faIts. 
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faTts, and fLlbtiIe earths approaching to 
faIts, and becomes the infrrumental caule 
of their action, See ELEMENT, &Ie. 
Fifthly, That water conveys nouriJhment, 
or a more fixed and lolid matter t(} the 

,pal'ts of vegetables, where having de
polited it, the finer fluid perlpires into 
the atmofphere, which gins us the phy
fical C:IU[e of the dampne[s and un
wholefomenefs of \"oody countries, as 
they remarkably find in America. For 
all large vegetables aa after the manner 
of forcing pumps, and continually draw 
in large quantities of water at their roots, 
and difcharge it at their leaves, which 
intimates a method of colleaing water in 
dry countries, and likewife of making 
fait-water frelh. See the article VEGE

TATION, SE,A-WATER, &Ie. 
Sixthly, That the water iN paffing thro' 
plants, after having depolited its more 
terrEfhial part, does not always go off 
pure, but impregnated with the finer 
effluvia, or more fubtile particles of the 
vegetable; thus making an atmolphere 
round every plant, according to its nature 
odoriferous or otherwife, which fupplies 
us with a rule for procuring the odOl·i
ferous waters of vegetables by diftil
Iation. 
Seventhly, That the particles, not fine 

. enough to go off thus along wlth the 
water, are left behind upon the furface 

. of the le:lVes and flo\vers of plants, be
ing now thickened or ltrained from their 
rnoill:er part~, and remaining in the 
form of honey, manna, gums, balfams, 
&e. according to the nature of the ve
getable. And hence appears the phy
fical cau[e of pl:mts proving more odm'i
ferous and fweet when the weather is 
both wann and moill:, as immediately 
after a fummer's fhower. See the articles 
HONEY, MANNA, GUM, fEle. 
Eighd.ly, That the chemical operator 
1hould lorm to himCeif an hygrometer for 
the fervice of his laboratory to determine 
the proportion of water at all times con
ta.ined in the air, which continually 
mixes with his preparations, differently 
augments their weight, and promotes or 
hinders many of his operations. See LA
BOR.ATORY and HYGROMETER. 
Ninthly, That pure water makes the 
largeft part of mineral waters, where it 
is impregnated as a menltruum, with fe
veral ingrelllents th:l1: It dl(folves or 
drinks up in its palfage through the 
earth. 
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Tenthly and lall:ly, The preceding ft1~ 
quiry affords c?nfid~rab!e ligh~ for dif
covering praalc:.ble- ways of makll1g 
lea water fre!h and potable, ;;tnd of pre
paring waters by art, fo as to render 
them fitter for the common aeconomical 
ules, and the lervice of ma;]y particular 
arts, as medicine, pharmacy, chemiftry, 
brewing, diftilli\1g, &Ie. 
Water is of the utmoft n[e in divers of 
the mechanical arts and occafions of life; 
as in the motion of mills, engines, foun
tains, and othe:' machines, the con
il:ruaion of all which, fubfervient t11ereto, 
or founded thereon, as fiphons, pumps, 
&Ie. make the fubjeCt of hydraulics. See 
the articles lY.!ILL, EN G INE, FOUNT AIN, 

MACHINE, HYDRAULICS, &Ie. 
The laws, properties, &Ie. of thiti fluid» 
with relpea to the forefaid ufes, as its 
motion, gravitation, preilioH, elevation, 
action, momenta and velocities, &Ie. 
which make the fubjea of hydroltatics, 
may be {ten under the article FLUID and 
HYDROSTATICS. 
For the water-roife, or that inll:rument 
which ferves to rnealure the gravity. 
deniity, velocity, f9 e, of water. fee the 
article HYDR.OMETER. 
For the aCcent of water in.capillary tubes. 
fee the article CAPILLARY. 
For an account of the water-clock, the 
water-level, the water-organ, &Ie. See 
CLEPSYDRA, LEVEL, ORGAN, &e . 

WATER, in hydrography, and geograf,hy. 
is a COlUmon or general name, applied 
to all liquid tranlparen t bodies, gliding 
or flOWIng on the earth, in which lenie 
water and earth are faid to conll:itute 
our terr~queolls globe. See EAR TH. 
In this [enle, water_ is diftinguifhed with 
regard to the places where It is found, 
into fea-water, rain-water, fpring-water, 
well ,water, ciliern- water, lake - water, 
mora[s-water, &Ie. See the articles SEA, 
RAIN, RIVER, SPRING, WELL, &Ie. 
For the periodical changes to which the 
water of the lea is liable, fee the articles 
TIDES, FLUX, EBB, &Ie. 

WATER, in medicine, pharmacy, &Ie. 
called allo, artificial and medicated wa
ters, are a kind of liquors procured 01' 

prepared by art from divers bQdic:s, prin
cipally of the vegetahle tribe, having 
vari.ous properties,and ierving for various 
purpoles. The[e waters are either fimple, 
O!' compou!1d 1 {imrie-waters are thOle 
procured from lome one vegetable body, 
the intclltio!l or which is to draw out the 

viltues 
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itlrtues of the herb, feed, flower, root, they are arranged under their I'e[pdlive 
or the like, fa as it may be more COll- names throughout the coude ot' this 
veniently give;1' 'in that form than any work j but as thefe waters are eX,ceeding 
other. The lneans whereby this fepara- numerous, and the manner of making 
tion is effeCled, are either evaporation, them, is Clot always the fame, we muit 
infufion, decoClion, or diftillatiolh See refer the chemical or mediC'll reader to 
EVAPORATION, INFUSION, &le. the difpenlatorie~, wherein he will find,. 
The flmple-waters of chief virtue are the that everyone gives his own method as 
following ones, 'Viz. dill-water, angelica- the heft one. 
water, mint. water, roCemary - water, We have only three general remarks to 
orange-flower-water, black - cherry-wa- add, wit/l regard to thofe intended for 
ter, padley-water, camomile-water,p€ny- drinking. I. That fuch wherein any 
royal-water, fennel-water, damaik rofe- thing is infuled, as bruifed fruits, pound-
water, hyffop-water, rue-water, juniper- ed herbs, &le. or ground fpices, mull: be 
water, elder-water, lovage-water, car- always paffed through a filtre, to make 
minative-water, &te. for the virtues of them finer and purer. z. That tho:e 
each whereof we refer the reader to thofe made with brandy, or fpiiit of' wine, 
afcribed to the feveral plants, or other are ulually diil:ilJed after mixing their 
bodies from whence the water is pro- ingredients, which renders thOle liquol's 
cured, which may be found under their exceeding ihong and dangerous. 3.'That 
proper heads in the courfe of this work. the waters which take thei'r name from 
Compound-waters, or thofe wherein fe- particular things, as cinnamon, ~e. have 
Vera I ingredients are ufed, are very nu- often fome other ingredients, joined with 
merollS, and make a large article in com- them, according to the tall:e or linell re-
merce; fome prepared by the apothe- quired. 
caries, according to the diJpenlatory pre- W AT Elt, in anatomy, is applied to divers 
fcripts, for medicinal u[es ; others by the liquors or humours in the hum~n body. 
diil:illers, to be drank by way of dram; fuch is the aqua phlegmatica, which is 
and others by th~ perfumers, &le. They a foft ferous humour, contained itl the 
are dill:inglliihed by different epithets, pericardium, and wherein the heart \ 
&le. in, reipeCl: either of the fpecific fwims. See PERICARDIUM. , 
virtues of the waters, or the parts of Holy VVATER, a water prepared eVery 
the body for the cure whereof they are Sunday in the romiih church, with divers 
intended, or the di[ea[es' they are good prayers, exorcifms, &le. uled by the 
againit, or the ingredients they are coru- people to crofs themlelves withal at their' 
pouhded of, or their different ufes, &te. entrance to and going out of, churd:; 
The moll: coniiderable among the clafs and pretended to have the virtue of walh-
of compound waters, are alexipharmic ing away venial fins, driving away devils, 
or alexiterial-waters, fuch as treacle- preferving from thunder, diifolvinO'" 
water, plague-water, milk-water, pOPPY- charms, fecuring from, or curing difeafe;: 
water, &le. alum-water, angelica-wat~r> &te. Many of the reformed take the ufe 
annileed-water, apricot-water, aromatic- of holy-water to have been borrowed 
wate,', arthritic water, bryony-water, from the lulhal water of the antient 
_carduus-water, water of feparation, or Romans. See LUSTRATJON. 
depart, caultic-water, cephalic-watd', WATER ORDEAL,. orTRIAI., amongo\lr 
chalybeat-water, cinnamon-water, clary- ancd'wrs, was of two kinds, by hot, an(\ 
water, clove-water, cordial-water, cof- by cold, water. Trial or purgation, by 
metic-water, genti:m-water, gum-water, boiling or hot'water, was a way of prov". 
hepatic-water, hOlley-water, hungary- jng crimes, by immerging the body, or 
water, hyfteric-water, iced or frozen- the arm, in hot water, with divers Ie· 
water, imperial-water, lime-water, aqua- Jigiolls ceremonies. In the judgment by 
rnirabilis, or the wonderful-water, neph- boiling water, the nccufed, cr he who 
ritic-water, ophthalmic water, orange- perfonated the acculed, was obliged to 
water, peach-water, poppy-water, pyony- put his naked arm into a caldron full of 
water, rofe-water, [cardium-water, fpe- boiling ,vater, an'd to draw out a il:one 
cific-water, f})lenetic-water, il:omachic- tllenee placed at a grealer or lefs depth, 
water, ll:ypticwater, tre:.tcle-water, vul- according to the quality of the crim~. 
nerary-walel', &le. This done, the arm was wrapped up, 
The ufes and preparations of molt of and the judge fet his feal on the cloth, 
there, and fel'er?\ (.·th~rs» may be feen as and at the end of thlee days they return-

x9 H ed 
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ect (6 view it, when if it ",ere found 
without any [cald, the accufed was de
clared inDocent. The nobles or great per
fonages purged themie!ves thus, by hot" 
water, and the populace, oy cold water. 
The trial, or purgation, by cold water, 
W:lS thus: after certain prayers an,d other 
ceremonies, the accufed was iwaddkd, 
or tied up, all in a peJotoon or lump, 
2nd thus call: into a river, lake, or veifel, 
of cold water, where if he funk he W;]!s 

l1eld crimina]'::~f he floated, innocent. 
In the levi tical law, we find mention 
made of water which ferved to prove, 
whether or no a woman was an adul
terers , the formula, as it was perf 01 med 
by the prielJ:, may be feen in the fi:th 
chapter of the book of Numbers. 

WATER, among jewelers, is properly the 
colour or lul'tre of diamonds and pearls. 
The terlll, though leis properly, is 
fometillles ufed for the hue or colour 
of other fiones: See DIAMOND anJ 
PEARL. 

VV-ATER-BAILIFF, is an officer in fea-port 
towns, appointed for the Iearching of 
fuips i ami in London, the water-bailiff 
hath the fuperviling and fearch of b111, 
brought thitber; anJ the gathering of 
the toll ariling from the Thames; his 
office is likewif'e to arreH meh for debt, 
&[ (_ or other perional or criminal matters 
upon the river Thame~. 

"VATER BORNE, inthelc?·language. A 
illil) if, [aid to be water-borne, wben ihe 
is, wher~ there is no, mo\-e water t\lan 
,\v,] 1 b:trely btar her from the ground; or 
",,11l'1l lying even with the ground, ihe 
lirlt begins to float or fwim. 

\V"TER~COLOURS, in painting, are [uch 
colcurs <\,' are only diluted and rr:ixed up 
with gum-water, in conlrad,i\'in~hon to 
oil-coluurs. 
The Hie of w~.ter-cGlours n'ckes what 
we call limning, as th:lt of "d- colouts 
noes paintinl?," properly fo ",;ieo. See 
the articles COLOUR ctnd LD1K(!;G. 

Deed- VVATER, in the !~:,-lallgUJg", is the 
eddy-water that follows the iL:-n of a 
Jh:p, not pan,ng away fa lall :lS that 
which llides by her lilks. 

"VATER, or Sr:i\-GAGE. See i3'AGS. 

\-VATER-GANG, :l channel cut (o,il,,,,! a 
place by carryil1~ oif a {bealll of "'''tt'r. 

up; or dfe five Ib-iked pecks are allaw .. 
ed to the buihel. This is called water
mea/tHe. See the article MEASURE. 

WATER-MEN, as fuch as raw in boats, of 
ply on the river Thames, in the govern
ment of whom the lord-mayor of London. 
and court of aldermen there, had always 
great power. They ftill have_the ap
l)ointing of their fares, the takmg more 
than which, makes them liahle to a fine 
of 405. and half a year's illlpri[onlllent. 
The fares affeffecl are, from London~ 
bridge to Limehoufe, Ratcliff-crofs, fSc. 
oars, IS. fcullers, 6d. toVTapping-dock, 
Rotherhith-church-fiairs, fSc. oars, 6 d. 
!Cullers 3 d. from either fide of the water 
above the BriegEl to Lambeth, and Vaux· 
hall, oars, IS. icullers, 6 d. all the ftairs 
between London-bridge and Weftmin
fier, oars, 6 d. fcullers, 3 d. Waterlllens 
boats ought to be twelve feet and a half 
in length, andfour and a half in breadth;. 
and no apprentice to any waterman fuall 
take upon hilll the care of a boat till he 
is fixteen years of age, if a waterman's 
fon ; and ieventeen, if a landman's fon, 
unlels he has worked with [ollle able 
waterman two years, &lc. No tilt-boat, 
or row barge, &le. Illay take in above 
thirty-fevell palfengers, or three more by 
the way; nor any boat above eight pal~ 
ii:ngers, and two by the way, elfe they 
forfeit 51. for the firfl: offense, and 10 l. 
for the fecond, fS c. and if any perfon 
he drowned when a greater number are 
taken in, the waterman is declared guilty 
of f@lony, and Illay be tran[ported" fSc. 

\V,\TER-SHOOT, a young fprig which 
iin-ings out of the root or fiock of a 
II ee. 

Y,TATER-SHOT, in the fea-language, a fort 
of riding at anchor when a ill:p is moored 
neilher crolg the tide, nor .~\,h Ip and 
down; but quartering betwixt both. 

"VATER-TABLE, in architeCture, a fort of 
le(~ge left in frone, or brick walls, about 
eighteen or twenty inches frolll the 
ground, frolll which place the thicknefs 
of the ,,-all begins to abate. See WALLo 

''lATER-WAY, in a fuip, is a /il1allledge 
of timber, lying fore and aft on the deck, 
clofe by her fic.es, to keep the water from 
running down there. 

VI ATER·LINE If af;ip, a Ene whi,:, di
Ihng\liihes that part of her under w;:tcr 

,from that ahove,when /he i$ duly laden. 
'\VATER-MEASURE. tialt, iea-coal, 0!"c. 

while abo:td vdfels in the pool or IiI cr, 
ill~ mcaii.:rcd with the corn-buihd heapui 

VVATER-WHEEL, an engine for railing 
water in great quantity out of a deep 
well. See Perjian \VBEEL. 

WATER-W0R;KS, in general, denote all 
manner of machines tllo\'ed by, or elll
p:oyed in railing or fu/bining water; 
ill WhlCb fenCe, water-mills of all ki;1ds. 

fiui(~s, 
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jITuices, aqureduCl:s, [gc. may be called 
water-works. See MILL, [gc. 
The term water-wof'ks, however, is 
more particularly ured for fuch machines 
as are employed only in railing water. 
We {hall begin with the defcription of 
that at London-bridge, which is moven 
by the common tide-water of the river 
'rhames. A B (plate CCXCVHI.) the 
axle-tree of the water-wheel, is nineteen, 
feet long, three feet diameter, in which 
'C, D,E,F,are four fets-ofarms,eightin 
each place, on which arefixedG, G, G, G, 
four rings, or fels of felloes, in diameter 
twenty feet; and the floats H, H, Ii, f our
teen feet long, and'eighteen inches deep, 
being about twenty fix in number. 
The wheel lies with its two gudgeons, 
<l)r center-pins AB, upon two brailes in 
the pieces ]),,1 N, which are two great 
levers, whole fulcrum, or prop, is an 
arched piec-e of timber L ; the levers be
ing made circular on their lower fides 
to ·an arch of the radius M 0, and kept 
in their places by two arching fiuds 
fixed in the {tack L, through two mo,
tifes in the level- M N. The wheel is, 
by theft levers, made to rife and fall 
with the tide, which is performed in this 
manner: the levers M N are fixteen feet 
long; from M, the fulcrum of the lever, 
to 0 the gudgeon of the water-wheel, 
'fix' feet; and from 0 to the arch at N, 
·ten feet. To the bottom of the arch N 
is fixed a lhong triple chain P, mad'e 
after the falbion of a watch.chain, but 
the links arched to a circle of o,ne foot 
diameter, having notches, or teeth, to 
1~ke hold of the leaves of a pinion of 
·call: i:ron Q, ten inches diameter, with 
-tigbt teeth 111 it moving on an axis. 
The other loofe end of tbis chain has a 
large weight hanging at it, to help to 
cOl1ntel"poife the wheel, and prefhve the 
chain from 11iding on the pinion. 0],1 

the fame axi·s is -fixed a cog-whte1 R, 
6 feet diameter, with 4"8 cogs. To this 
is applied a trundle, 0,1' pinion S, of fix 
rounds, or teeth; a'nd upon the fame 
Illfisis fixed T, a cog-wheel of fifty-olle 
cogs, into which tbe tnll1dJe V, of fix 
.muncis, works i on W{lO{e -axis is a winch 
or windhls \Y, by which one m~n, with 
tbt two ,vindIztIres, railes or lets down 
the wheel, as lhele is oecaGon. And 
hec~llfe the fulcrums of thefe levers M N 
HI e in' the axis of the trundle K, ~<.!i%. 
:.\t }\1 0r X, in what iitll1lrion f"ocler the 
:".!):.,1 is !3.:1r:J ur k~ down, the cog-

wI ','cl r, I, is always equidiilant from 
M, and works or gters truly. 
By means of t'his jllachine the ftrength 
of an ordinary man will. raife about filtV 
ton \veight. '" .. 
I, I, is a cog-wheel fixed near the end 
of the great axis, eight feet diameter, 
and 4-4- cogs working into a trundle K, 
of 4.t feet diameter, and 1.0 rounds, 
whole axis or {pindJe is of call: iron 4-
inches in di3meter, lying in branes at 
e~ch end, as at X. 
ZZ is a quadrtlple crank of care iron, the 
metal being fix inches [q1lare, each of 
the necks being turned one foot from the 
center, which is fixed in braifes 2lt each 
end in two head-frocks faftened dowlI by 
caps. One end of this crank at Y i'g 
placed c10fe abutting to [he end of t!le 
axle-tree X, where they are at thofe ends 
fix inches diameter, each having a nit in 
the ends, where an iron wedgo; is put, 
one half into the end X, the other half 
into Y, by means of which the aXIs 
X turns about the enmk Z Z. 
The four necks of the crank have each 
;an· iron [pear,or rod, fixed at their upper 
f'fH.lS to tbe refpeCl:ive lihra, or lever, a r. 
:1., 3, 4, within three feet of the end. 
Thde levers are twenty-four feet long, 
moving on centers in the frame b b b b ; 
at the end of which, at C J, 2, 3, 4, 
are jointed four rods with their forcing 
plugs working into d I, :1., 3, 4, four 
c"ft iron cylinders four feet three quar
ters long, [even jnches bore above, 
and nine below where the valves lie. 
faftened hv fcrewed ·flanches over the 
four holes;r a hollow trunk of calt iron. 
having four valves in it juft over e e e e, 
at the joining on at th~ bottom of the 
barrel'S, or cylinders, and at one end a 
fucking pipe or grate j; going into the 
water, which fupplies all the four cy
lilHlers alternately. 
From the lower part of the cylinders dr. 
d 2, d 3, d 4, ,:ome out necks turning 
npward arch-wife, as g g g g, whore up
per parts are caft with fhnches to [crev, 
l1p to the trunk. h h h h; which necks 
ha ve hores of Jeven inches diameter, and 
hol"s in the trunk above communicalin;; 
with them, at which juinillg al'e pla,:e,,t 
fOlll'valves. The trunk is caft with fon,' 
bolre~, or protuberances, Han.ding 0\ t 
againH: the valves to ,Yi\'~ rOOlll le:
t.l~eir opening and a!lltti~g'; 8nd on l)", 

upper fide are four lJoics (l0pl'eJ wi;!, 
pJ\1gs, to take 0' . .H. en c c,:lOtl) to cL: elk: 

)9 II t u.~~~ 
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t11e va1ves. One end of this tn:nk is the end A is defcribed, «)i',l;. 
flopped by a plug i. To the other iron The cog-wheel 1. 
pipes are joined, as i 2, by flanches, The trundle K. 
through which the water is forced up to Tlole fpindle X. 
any height or place required. The crank Y, Z. 
Belides thefe four forces, there are four The fucking pipes f. 
marc placed at the other ends of the The four levers ac, ac, &c. 
libr::e, or levers (not iliewn here to avoid ~ight forcing rods, ad, ad, &e. 
confufion, but to be feen on the left Eight cylinders, de, de, &te. 
llano) the rods being fixed ata J,2, 3,4, Four trunks, fuch as ee, hh. 
working in four cylinders, with their Two forcing pipes, as i. 
parts d d, &c. e e, j, g g, and i, as be- So that one fingle wheel works J6 pumpse 
fore defcribed, ftanding near k k. All which work could not be drawn ill 
j\~t the other end of the wheel (at B) is one perfpeEl:ive view, without making it 
placed all the fame fort of work as at very much confufed. 

A calculation of the quantity of 'Water raiJed by the engines at London bridge. 
In the firll: arch next the city is one wheel with double work of 16 forcers. 
I tl I FirO: wheel double work at one end, and lingle at the other p. 

tl'i'~ "~~l Second wheel in the middle p g 
.1 ,,_C 1 Third wheel _ _ :r6 

In all 
One revolution of a wheel makes in every forcer 

--;;: forcers. 
z~ ftrokes~ , 

So that one turn of the four wheels makes II4 {hokes. 
\Vhen the river is at beft, the wheels go fix times round in a minute, 1. 6 

and but 4.t at middle water S 
The nmpber of {hokes in a minute 684-

. . __ a e ga ons. The.lhoke is 2~ feet in a 7 inch bore, raifes 3 JIll 
They l'alCe per mmute 2052. ' 

That is, 1231:;1.0 gallol1s=I954-hogfheads weight on it, that, before the leather can 
per hour, and at the rate of 46396 hog- expand, there is fome 10[5. 
iheads in a day, to the height of no Thirdly, and this lofs is more or lees. 
feet. as the piftons are loofer or firaiter lea~ 
This is tl)e utmofl: quantity they can rai[e, thered. 
fuppo[il'g there were no imperfeCl:ions or Fourthly, when the leathers grow too 
]OIS at ~ll. foft, they are not capable of fuftainin~ 
But it is certain, from the confiderations the pillar to be railt-d. 
following, that no enginl'l can raife fo Fifthly, if they are leathered very tight, 
much as will anfwer the quantity of fo as to lofe no water, then a great part of 
water the cylinder contains in the length the engine'S force is deftroyed by fric-
of the forces, or pil10n's motion. For, tion. 
Firll:, opening, and lhutting of the nives By fome experiments accurately made on 
lofe nearly !o much of that column, as engines, whofe parts are large and excel-
the height they rile and fall. lently performed, they will lofe one fifth 
S~concUy, no leather is {hong enough for and fometimes one fourth of th~ ealen-
'\':he pill:on, but there muft continually ilip, lated quantity. 
or iqueeze by, fome water, when it is However, the perfeEl:ions or errors of en-
~'ai[ed to, a great l?eig?t; and, when the gines are to be compared together, by 
column I, illOl t, It will not pi e[s the lea- the calc]Jlated quantIties or forces; for as 
ther enough to the cylinder, or barrel: they differ in thoCe, they will propor~ 
hut, efpecially at the beginning or firft tiollably differ in their aCluaI perform-
~oving of the pifton, there is fo little ances. 

<The f'o'Wer by 'which the 'Wheels are 771o«)ed. 
The weight of the pillar of water on " forcer 7 inches diameter and rzo feet hio-h, 

7 X ,=49 ill. The pounds avoirdupoife in a yard, nearly, '" . 
40 yards high. 

-;;G-~ Th. on one forcer. 
S {ol'cers always lifting. 

T11~ -whd~ w~ight l 56 SooTh. :::: 140 Cwt. :::: 7 ton weight on thl; engine at on~e~ 
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The;n the cl:ank p1.)lls the libra 3 feet from the forcer, and S,3 feet from tne center, 

7 ton . 
XU·3 

8,3)79.1(9,5· 
Wallower 
The [pur-wheel 

Radius of the great wheel 

tpn on the crank. 
2,1»9,5(4,3 ton on trundle. 

4 
10)17,2(1,72 ton. 

2.0 

The force on the floats 1 ~ Cwt. 40 t15, 34,40 Cwt, 
Butta allow for fri¢1:ion and velocity, may be reckoned J ton t. 
';fhe ladles, or paddles, 14 feet long, 18 inches deep, = 22,4 [quare feet. 
rfhe fall of water js at a meaJ1 . 1. feet. 

44,8 

6 gallons in a cubic foot~ 
268,8 

J 0, tl5. in a gallon. 

~u) 1.6811 (z4hundr!!d. 
'The velocity of the water, 4- feet in ZII/I of time, 
:tl'" - 4 feet: : - 60": = 685 feet per minute. 
The velocity of the wheel = 31o feet per minute. 
~antity expended on the wheel, according to the velocity of the li:ream, 14-3$ 
h0gtheads per fecond. 
:.sut at the velocity of the wheel 645 hoglheads per fecond. 
The velocity of the wheel to the velocity of the water, as I to 2, Z. 

Fig. I. plate CCXCIX. reprelents a A, A, G, has feven fquare holes in its 
curious machine for railing water,. exe- circumference, as A, A, A, which run ill 
cuted at Nynphenbourg, by the count de a fpiral form to the axis B. The water, 
Whal, mafter of the works to the eJeCl:or by the motion of the wheel whofe circtlm-
of Bavaria. It raifes water fixty feet Ference is conftantly rmmerfed in it, runs 
high into a refervoir, for the ufe of the along thefe fpiral tubes to the axis; from 
eleCl:or's gardens. whence it is conveyed to D, where it is: 
The water of the canal, falling down difcharged, and by means of the trought 
the inclined plane at ~ turns the large and Cpollt F, F, conveyed to the refervoir 
wheel reprefented in the figure, the cir- deftined to receive it. 
cumference of which, by cogs, moves Fig. 3. ibid. reprefents a machine ufed[ 
the arbor D, and the fame on the other by the Dutch for freeing their "dykes of 
fide; to thofe are faftened the piftons water. It con lifts of five pieces of board, 
of lixteen forcing pumps G, four on forming a kind of fcoop, as B j the han-
each fide tl}e arbor, as reprefented in the dIe C is fufpended by a rope fafiened tOl 
figure. three poles placed triangularly, anq 
From each of thefe pumps is a tube, faftened together at A, as is plain fro~ 
through which the water is forced into the figure. As the working of this ma~ 
the pipe 0,. and from thence through the chine wnfil1:s in balancing it, and di-
pipe P, which conveys it into the refer- reCl:ing it fo that, after haVIll". filJed it 
voir. Thefe pumps are faltened together with water, it may thww it on the other 
by pieces of timber, with iron clamps, fide of the dam, we ihall oniy obrerve 
to make them firm, as may be feen in the that the labourer at two firokes can draw 
figure. only half a cubic foot of water in four fe-
This is a very good machine< and dderves (onds, which amounts to fOFf htF.,ci, ea. 
to be imitated, either in whole or in part, cubic feel m an hour. 
when water is to be raifed. Fig. 4. ibid. is another machine of the 
We !hall conclude this accouht of water- fame kind wlih that above defcribed. The 
works with a defcription of two machines figure fufficientJy explains its ufe. It i::; 
m.uch ured in Holland. w6rked by l'ilO men, one at A, and 
FIg. z. ibid. repreIents another machine anotber at D, The machine moves on 
for railing water: it is moved by the the center B, and each end is immerfed 
man C, walking in the wheel C, as is ;dternatelyin the water; by which means 
Wlai!l from the figure. The large wheel it flews into Glch end of the machine, 

where 
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'<:1IIqae there is a valve, to prevent its re
turning j and, by the alternate motion 
of the machine, the water fo taken up is 
conveyed to B, and from thence, bj the 
fpout C, over the dam. 

WATERFORD, a port-town of Ireland, 
capital of the county of Waterford, litu
ated on the river Sure, eight miles north 
of the fea: weft long. 7", north Jat. 
52 Q '2.'. 

It is one of the Iargefl: cities in Ireland, 
and has a good foreign trade. 

W ATERTNG, in the manufaaures, is to 
give a lull:re to fiuffs, &c. by wetting 
them lightly with gum-water, and then 
pailing them through the prefs, or calen
der, whedwr hot or cold. 
The gum-water ought to be pure, 
thin, and ciear, otherwife the folds of 
the ll:uff will fiick together: the opera
tion mull: alfo be performed when the 
water is very hot, that it may penetrate. 

~N ATLINGTON, a market-town of Ox
fordfhire, lituated twelve rpiles fouth-eaft 
of Oxford. 

-"VATTON, a market town of Notfolk, 
{ixteen' miles fouth-well: of Norwich. 

WAVE, unda, in philofophy, a cavity 
,in the furface of water, or other flu,id, 
'wilh an elevation afide thereof. See' 
the,artiCle FLUID. 

Sir Haac Newton explains the nature of 
waves in water after the following man
ller: Let A B aUGi CD (pl. CCXCVII. 
-:fig. 2. nO l.) be the furrace of water 
quiefcent in the upright leg KL, MN, 
of a received tube. And if the water be 
pllt into motion, and afcends in the leg 
KL to E F, it will defcend in the leg 
lY.I N to G H; fo that E A = D H. 
Again, let PV be a penbulum vtbrating 
in the cycloid R P S, its length V P, from 
the point of fU'[f)eniion to -the center of 
ofcillation, is equal to half the length of 
;:he water in the tube; let P be the lowefl: 
point, and P ~ an arch of the cycloid, 
<O(]llal to the altitude AE. 
The force by which the water is a]ter
ll'atelyaccelerated and retarded in its mo
tion in the tube, is the ex'~e[, of the 
"';reight of water in either leg above the 
wcirht in the other; and, therefore, 
,,,,,\!~L; tbe water in the leg KL aCcends to 
E F, and in the other leg delcen[\s to 
G H, that force is equal to the weight 
or the two equ:11 quantitie~ of walel' 
AEFB·-:· CGHD::::!?AEFB; and, 
therefore, is to the weight of the whole 
water, as EA to VP, or as P~to r R i L';;;(,IU[C the femi·cycloid r 1\ i~ 

equal to the length of the pendul!l!1il 
which defcribes it, from the nature of the 
curve. 
All the power ,by which the weight P is 
in any point Q3ccelerated or retarded ill 
the cycloid, is, to its whole weight, as 
uJe dif!:ance P Qjrom the lowell: point p. 
to the length of the femi-cycloid P R. 
Wherefore, as the moving forces of the 
water and pendulum are at firft quiefc!:nt, 
thofe powers will m0ve them equally in 
equal times, and caufe that they go fore 
wards and backwards together with a re~ 
ciprocal motion: all which is ealily de
duced from what has been faid of the 
nature of the cycloid, the motion of 
heavy bodies, and the forces of bodies in 
motion. 
Hence it follows, that, whether the di~ 
fiance AE be great or fmall, the reci
procations of the water will all be per
formed in equal times. Alfo, it follows, 
that if the whole length of the water be 
78,4 inches, each reciprocation, or afcent 
and de{cent of the water, will be per
formed in one fecond of time j becaufe a 
pendulum Qf half that length vibrates in 
t·hat time. Lafily, if the length of the 
aqueous canal be increafed pr diminifhed, 
the time of each reciprocation will be in
creafed or diminifhed in the fubduplicate 
rntio of the length. 
When the nature of waves in water is 
conGdered, it will be found to agree 
very nearly with the motion of the water 
in the tube abovementioned; and, con
fequently, their motion will be fimilar to 
that of a pendulum. For let E F G 
(ibid. nO 2.) reprefent the level furface 
of water when it is not agitated fo as to 
produce waves; when it is thus agitated, 
let AB C D reprerent the wavy i'urface, 
A C the highefr parts of the waves, and 
B D the lowef!: or concave part. Then 
it is evident, the weight of the water at 
A above E G will cauie it to defcend 
as far below the In'el to B_; and with 
lhe motion acquired by that defcent, 
it will again aicend to the fame height 
C, and (0 produce a conlh.nt fucceilion 
of waves in the watery furrare, after the 
fame manner as was 1hewn in the tube. 
Hence it follows, that becaule the length 
of the whole water to be .;wvecl is from 
the highe!1 point A to the loweft point]3, 
if the length ofa pendulum be half A E" 
it will of ciliate once while the water dc
tcends from A to B; and in another 
o[(jl!ation, it will arcend fi'om B to C; 
,~,nd l~; on, So tha: a wave Will pafs 

througl; 
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through its whole length in the time of 
two ofcillations; and, therefore, in the 
timeof one ofcillations of a pendulum four 
times as long, or equal to ABC. 
Whence, becaufe AB C, in very large 
and wide waves, is nearly equal to the 
breadth A C; therefore, when the waves 
are 39,Z inches broad, .hey will unduhte 
in one fecond of time; and, conle
quently, !ince the times of all the undula
tions are equal, there will be 39,2 + 60 
= 235Z inches, or 196 feet, run through 
by a wave in one minute; which is 
U760 feet per hour. Hence, alfo, the 
velocity of greater or leifer waves will be 
iincreafedor dimini{hed in the fubdupli
cate proportion of their breadth: that is, 
if V == velocity of the greater waves 
ABCD, and 'V= velocity of the leifer 
waves a. b. c. d. e.f. qjc then it will be 

V: 'V: : .; A C : .; ;;;, Becaule the ve
locities and times of bodies, moved in 
any manner by gravity, are proportional 
to the fqnare roots of the per~ndiClllar 
altitudes, and thofe altitudes are as the 
lengths of pendulums; and, therefore, 
as the breadth of waves. 
The waves of the fea are of twd kinds, 
natural and accidental. The natural 
waves are thofe which are exactly pro
portioned in fize to the firength of the 
wind, whore blowing gives origin to 
them. The accidental waves are thofe 
occalioned by the wind's reacting upon it
felf by repercuffion from hills and moun· 
tains, or high {hores, and by the wafhing 
of the waves themfelves, otherwife of 
the natural kind, againH: rocks and {hoals: 
all thefe cafes give the waves an elevation, 
which they can never have in their na
tural fiate. 
Mr. Boyle has proved, by numenms 
experiments, that the molt violent wind 
never penetrates deeper (han fix feet into 
the water; and it {hollld feem a natLlral 
confequence of this, that the water moved 
by it can only be elevated to the fame 
height of lix feetfi-om the level of the fur
face in a calm: and this lix feet of eleva
tion being added to the lix of excavation, 
in the part whence that water 1'0 elevated 
was raifed, Ihould give twelve feet for 
the utmofl: elevation of a wave. This is 
a calculation lhat does great honour to its 
author; for count Mar!igli meafureu 
carefully the eiel'ation of the waves near 
Provence, and found that, in a very vio
lent tempefl:, they arore only to fe\'en 
feet above the natural level of the rea, 
and this additional foot in height he 

ealily refolved into the accidental {hocid 
of the water againH: the bottom, which 
was, in the place he mea[ured them in, 
not fo deep as to be Ollt of the way or 
affecting the waves; and he allows that 
the addition of one fixth of the height of 
a wave, from fuch a dill:urbllnce from' 
the bottom, is a very moderate alteration 
hom what would have been its height in 
a deep fea; and concludes, that Mr. 
Boyle'S calculation holds perfecUy right 
in deep [cas, wbere the waves are purely 
natural, and have no accidental cauCes 
to render them larger than their juft pro
portion. In deep water, under the high 
{hores of the lillne part of France, this au
thor found the natural elevation -of the 
waves to be only five feet; but he fOlind 
alio, that their breaking againll: rocks, 
and other accidents to which they were 
liable in this place, often raifed them to 
eight feet high. 
'IN e are not to iilppoie, from this calcu
lation, that no wave of the fea c;!n rife 
more than fix feet above its natural levd 
in open and deep water; for waves im
menfely higher tban thefe are formed, in 
violent tempe1l:s, in the great leas. 
Thefe, however, are not to be accounted 
waves in their natural ilate, but they are 
lingle waves fOfmed of many others; 
for in thefe wide plains of water, whea 
one wave is railed by the wind, and WOQkl 
elevate it/elf up to the exact height of fix: 
f~et, and no more, the motion of the 
water is fo great, and the fucceffion of 
the waves /"0 quick, that, during the 
time this is riling, it receives into it feve~ 
ral other waves, each of which wO!lld 
have been at the 6.me height with itlelf ; 
tbde run into the firft wave, one after 
another, as it is riling: by this means 
its rile is continued much longer than it 
naturally would hav\Z been, and it be. 
comes terribly great. A number of 
thefe co!pplex waves ariling too-ether 
and being continued in a. long fu~ceffio~ 
by the continuation of the fl:orm, make 
the waves 1'0 dangerous to Ihipo, which 
the failors in their phrafe call mountains 
high. 

WAVE-OFFERING, in jewilh antiquity, :a 
facrifice offered by agitation, or wavino-, 
towards the four caldinil points of d~e. 
compafs. See the article SACRIFICE. 

VrAVED, 'VAVY, or WAVEY, in"he
raldry, is laid of a bordure, or any or
dinary, or charge, in a coat of arms, 
having its ollt·1ine, indented, i;] manner 
of thf: rifuig 4nd faHjng of v/avts: 1t j,; 
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ttred to denote, that the til'll: of the family 
in whofe arms it frands, acquired its ho
nours fot" fea-fervice. 

WAVING, in the fea-language, is the 
making figns to a velfel to come near or 
keep off. 

WAVREN, or GAVEREN. See the article 
GAVEREN. 

WAX, or Bees-wAx, in natural-hiftory, 
a firm and folid fubftance, moderately 
hea vy, and of a fine yellow colour, 
formed by the bees from the farina of 
flowers, which they work up and comprefs 
into a mafs, or fort of cake, and of which 
they form their honey-combs; from 
whence it is obtained by heating and 
ftraining them through a linnen cloth, or 
by preffing them betwixt iron-plates, &e. 
The beft lort is that of a lively yellow co
lour, andan agreeablefmell,fomewhat like 
that of honey: when new it is toughilh, 
yet eafy to br€ak; but by age it becomes 
harder and more brittle, loles its fine co
leur, and in a great meafure its fmell. 
See the article HON EY - COMB. 
From the common yellow wax, by the 
mere effeCl: of fun an? air, or by what is 
called bleeching, is formed what we term 
white-wax, and fome, very improperly, 
virgin-wax. As the greater the furface 
is in proportion to the quantity, the 
fooner and more perfectly this operation 
is performed. The ufual way is to melt 
the wax in hot water; when melted, 
they prefs it through a flrainer of tole
rably fine linen, and pour it into round 
and very {hallow moulds. When hard
ened by cooling, it is taken out and ex
pofed to tbe [un and air, fprinkling it 
now and then with water, and often 
turning it: by this means it foon becomes 
white. The beft fort is of a clear and 
almoft tran[parent whiteners, dry, hard, 
brittle, and of an agreeable £il1elJ, 
]ike that of the yellow wax, but much 
weaker. 
The common yellow wax is of very great 
ufe both in medicine and in many of the 
arts and manufaCl:ures. It is fometimes 
given internally, as in dyfenteries, and 
other erofions of the inteftines ; but its 
great \lfe is in the making ointments and 
plafters for external ufe, and the greater 
part of thofe of the Ihops owe their COI1-

M\:el1ce to it. The white wax is al(o an 
ingredient in fome of the cerates and 
ointments of the Ihops; and is ufed in 
nuking cand.}es, and in many of the 
nictf arts and ma,lluh¢]:u;:es. whw,:wal' is 
leqllired. 

7 

wAx 
Bees-waJt, on being imported·, pays 8 
duty of 9 s. 6-toood. the hundred weight, 
and draws back, on exportation, Ih. 
7~d. 

Preparations ojV{ AX. The fuutter and oil 
of wax llre thus prepared: Cut the wax 
in pieces and put them into a retort; 
which mull: be half filled with thefe pieces; 
and the reft of the retort being filled with 
fand, it muft be placed in a fand furnace. 
At firft an acid fpirit ariies, and after
wards a thick oil, called the butter of 
wax, fticks in the neck of the retort, un· 
lefs it be heated by applying a live coal. 
This may be reCl:ified into a thin oil, by 
diftilling it feveral times, without addi
tion, in:!L fand-heat. The butter is an 
extremely foft and anodyne unguent; 
highly emollient and relaxing; agreeable 
to the nt'n-es; and, when rubbed on con
traCl:ed limbs, proves of great benefit to 
them. It is an excellent liniment for the 
piles, and takes off the pain attending 
them in a very fudden and furprizing 
manner. It alfo keeps the ikin foft, and 
is one of the beft things known to k~ep 
it from cracking or chopping in the 
winter. 
The oil of wax, has alfo a very fingular 
virtue in curing contraCl:ed tendons and 
reftoring flexibility to the parts. It cures 
chapped nipples in women who give 
fuck beyond any other application, and 
is as iuccefsful againfr chapped lips, and 
the cracking of the ikin of the hands, 
only rubbing them once in three or four 
days with it. It is alfo of great ufe in 
difcuffing cold tumours arifing on the 
face, and thofe on the fingers in winter. 

Sealing-W AX is made in the following 
manner, Take one pound of bees-wax; 
three ounces of fine turpentine; olive-oil, 
and rofin, finely powdered, of each one 
ounce: when tKey are well melted, and 
the dfofs taken off, put in an ounce and 
a half of vermillion, or red-lead, fine
ly ground, and frir them together [ill 
they are well incorporated: and when 
this mixture grows a little cool roll it 
into flicks, or in any other form. If 
you would have it black, inftead of ver
million, or red-lead, put in lamp-black. 
The foft, red, and green wax, ufed in 
large feals to forne of our law-writings. 
are thus made: Melt bees-wax over a 
gentle heat, with fuch a proportion of 
venice· turpentine as, when cold, will 
g-ive it the due confiii:ence: this is deter
mined by repeated trials, firft putting in 
\'m( littl() turpentine 1 and afterwards 
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more and more, till by dropping a piece 
upon a marble to cool, it is found of the 
true confifience. They then colour it 
with red- lead, or vermilion, or with 
verditer, or whatever colours they pleafe; 
the mixture in tbis (tate receiving any. 

Grafting- "'TV AX, a compofition [erving to 
bind t he graft to the cleft of the (tock. 
For the manner of making which, fee 
Methods ifGRArTING. 

i'o imitate ji-uit in WAX. Take the fruit 
and bury it half way in clay j oil its 
edges, and that part of tbe fruit which is 
uncovered; then nimbly throw on it 
tempered alabafler or plall:er of Paris, to 
a confiderable thicknefs. When this is 
grown dry and hard, it makes the half 
mould j the {econd half of which may 
be obtained in the fame manner. The 
two parts of the mould being joined to
gether, a little bees-wax melted and 
brought to a due heat, being poured 
through a hole made in a con venient part 
of the mould, and prefently fhook there
in, will reprefent the original fruit. 

W AX-WORK, the repreCentation of the 
faces, &c. of perfons living or dead j 

made by applying plall:er of Paris in a 
kind of pafie, and thus forming a mould 
containing the exaCt reprefentation of 
the features. Into this mould melted 
wax is poured, and thus a kind of malks 
are formed; wl)ich being painte.d and 
fet with glafs eyes, and the figures dreffed 
in their proper habits, they bear Cuch a 
reiemblance that it is difficult to difiin
guifh between the copy and the Griginal. 

W AX[NG, in chemifhy, the prepara
tion of any matter to render it fit and 
difpofed to liquify, or melt, which of it. 
[tlr it was not. 
This is frequently done to enable things 
to penetrate into metals and other folid 
bodies_ 

"V A Y, a paffage or road. See Ro AD. 
The roman ways are divided in.to con[u
Jar, praetorian, military, and public; 
and of thefe we have four remarkable ones 
in England the firfr, Watling-ftreet, 
or Watheling-fireet, leading from Dover 
to London, Dunll:able, Toucefter, Atter
fron, and the Severn extending as far as 
Ang!efea in Wales. The fecond, called 
Hiktnild, or Ikenild fheet, firetche<; from 
Southampton over the river lfis at New
bridge; thence hy Camden and Lich
beld; then panes the Derwent, near 
Derby, and ends at Tinmouth. The 
thir>l, called Foife-way, becl\',lie in fome 

places it was never perfeCted, but lies as 
a large ditch, leads from Cornwal 1hr.o· 
Devonfhire, by Tethburv, near Stow In 

the Wolds; and hefide Coventry to Lei
cefier, Newark, and (0 to Lincoln. The 
fourth, called Enning, or Erminage
fireet, extends from St. David's, in 
Wales, to Southampton. 

HZgh-WAY. Se.e HIGH-WAY. 
Milky.wAY. See GALAXY. 
WAY of a flip, is fometimes the fame as 

her rake, or run forwal d or backw;)rd : 
but this term is molt cOillmonly under
fiood of her failing. Thus when {he 
goes a·pace, it is Jaid that fhe hath a 
g;ood way, or makes a frefh w~y. So 
when an account is kept how fait /he 
fails by the log, it is called keeping an 
account of her way i and becaufe mof!: 
fhips are apt to fall a little to leeward of 
their true courJe, they always in call:ing 
up the log-board, allow fomething tor 
her leeward way. 

WaY of the rozuids, in fortification, is 1-

fpace left for the palfage of the round$ 
between the rampart and the wall of a 
fortified town. Tf.lis is not now much 
in ufe; l'ecauCe the parapet, not being 
above a foot thick, is Coon overthrown 
by th,e enemy's cannon. 

WAY-WISER, an inltrument otherwife 
called perambulator. See the article 
PERA~1BULATOR. 

WAY-WODE, a title given to the governors 
of the chief places in the empire of Mlle· 
covy, as all0 in Poland. 

"VEAR, or 'VEER, a great Il:ank 01' dltn 
in a river, fitted for the taking of fifh, 
or for conveying the fiream to a mill. 
New wearo are not to.be made, '01' others 
altered, to the nuG'wce of the publJc, 
under a certain penalty. 

WEASEL, in zpology, a Cpecies of Mu
itela, with the ti p of the tail black. See 
the article MUSTELA. 
This is a fmaller animal than the pole
cat: the head is fmall, of an ovated 
form, and fharp at the [nout: the ears 
are fmall, fhort and patulous: the eyes 
of a fierce alpea: the mouth well fllr
nifhed with teeth: the upper jaw long-er 
than the under: the body is about eight 
inches long, and !lender: the tail is a 
third part the length of the body tbe 
legs are fhort and {lender: tbe feet have 
five tOC$ armed with fharp claws: the 
whole body is covered widl a fine and 
tolerably long fur, the back is of a dark
ilb co]"ut", and the beJiy is white. 
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WEATHER, the fl:ate or difpofition of 

the atmorphere with regard to heat, cold, 
wind, rain, froll:, fEte. 
As it is in the atmofphere that all plants 
and animals Jive, and;"s that appears to 
be the great principle 01 mof!: animal and 
vegetable produCtions, alterations, &te. 
there does not feem any thing, in all 
Jlhilofophy, of more immediate con
cernment to us than the fiate 0f the 
weather, and a knowledge of the great 
influence it has 011 our bodies. What 
vafl:, but regular, alterations a little turn 
of weather makts in a tube filled with 
mercury, or fpirits of wine, or in a 
piece of f!:ring, &te. every body knows, 
in the common inftance of barometers, 
thermometers, &te. and it is owing 
})artly to our inattention, and partly to 
oor unequ.l and intemperate (ourle of 
living, that we do not feel as great and 
regular ones in the, tubes, chords, and 
fibres of our own bodies. 

WEATHER· COCK, or WEATHER-VANE, 
a moveable vane in form of a cock, or 
other /hape, placed on high, to be turned 
round according to the direCtion of the 
willi/l, and point out what quarter the 
wind blows from. See WIND. 

WEATHER-GLASSES, areinll:ruIDents con
trived to indicate the fiate or diipofition 
of the atmofphere, and the vario1,ls al
terations in the weather: fueh are baro. 
meters, thermom~ters, hygrometers, &le. 
See the articles BAROMETER, THER

MOMETER, fEte. 
WEATHER-GAGE, in the fea·langu.age. 

See the article GAGE. 

WEATBERING, among failors, figni
:fies the doubling, or failing by a head. 
land, or other place. 

\NEAVING, the art of working a web of 
c]oth,)ilk, or other Hutf, in a loom with 
a (huttle, For the m~lDner of pe,rfQrming 
which fee the·article CLOTH, &c. 

WEAVING·LOOM, a machine for weaving 
cloth, filk, &te. by raijlng the threads 
.of the warp in order to throw in the fho@t, 
and !trike it clofe. Of thefe there are 
various kinds, difiinguilhed by the dif
ferent forts of cloths, Huffs, filks, & e. 
in which they are employed, and which 
are chiefly dl(ringui/hed by the number 
and variety of the threads tlley raile in 
order tv work the warp, either plain or 
in figures, by making more or leis of the 
woof or ilioot appear tbrollgh the warp. 
In order to give ~ general idea of weav
ing we ihall here dekribe the parts of. 

W E A. 
the common weaver'; loom. See plate 
CCXCII. fig, z. in which 9,9, are the 
10om-poLts: 10. the crofs.bars.: 1.1' 

the batten; which ferves to ftnke In, 

and clofe more Qt' lefs the threads of the 
woof: J:/,. the cap of thll batten, or a 
long bar, which, the weaver takes hold 
of in one hand and then in the otller: 
I 3. The block, or under part of the 
fame, containing the reed within the 
lower bar: 14. the crofs-piece, or bur
don and pin, which helps. to make the 
b~tten moveable: 15' the gallows; a 
piece of wood li:tfpending the pully, on 
which the cord moves that is tied to the 
two lams: 16. the breafr-bar; a flat 
fquare piece of wood, with an opening 
in it to let the /tuff through, which is 
rolled on the knee·roll: 17. the cane
roll, which the warp is turned 00 at 
the other end of the loom: J 8. the 
reed: 20. pullies, upon which the cords 
roll that are faftened to the lams: 2, J. the 
tumbler; which is a cord that paffes 
from one lam to the other over the pully 
2.0, and caules the working of the lams 
by its aicending alld defceriding: 2.2. the 
muffle in which the pully a8:s: 203. a 
frain, or leffh, cut into proper lengths, 
to mend thC!! leiihes of the harne[s that 
happen to break: 204. a bobbin of the 
warp, to mend the threads of the warp 
that occafiQnally break: 2, 5' lizier thread, 
to mend thofe of the lizier that happen to 
break; and which, efpecially in cloth, 
are very different fi-om the warp: 26. 
the box to hold the quills: 2.8. the foot
bar: 29. the trundles, or moveable 
bars, tied with two cords to the lower 
virgee of each lam. When the foot 
preffes a treadle, the lam that is fallened 
to it finks, and the otber rifes by the help 
ofthetumbler: 30. thefoot.ltep: 31. 
the temple; a double flat ruler~ having 
finall teeth at the extremities; it maybe 
lengthened or /hortened by the help of a 
catch that is in one of the rulers, and 
introduced in a groove in the other 
I'U ler. The teeth in the extremities are 
faftened in the lizier of the work, by 
which means it is kept of an equal 
breadth; and liS the work advances the 
temple is moved forwards: 32. the fuut
tle feen in front and profile: 33. the 
knee· roll, on which the work is rolled 
as it is wove: 34. the tan tow ; an 
iron leaver to turn the kn~.roll: 35' the 
reed feen leparate. 

WEB~. 
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WEB, a fort Qf tiifue, or texture formed 

of threads interwoven with each other; 
fome whereof are extended in length, 
al)d called the warp; and others drawn 
acrofs, and called the woof. See the ar
ticles CLOTH, WARP, &e. 

ciple from the eall:ern nations. God hitnQ 
felf appointing them to work fix. days. 
and to reft the fabbath, in order to keep 
up the fenfe and remembrance of the 
creation; which being effected in '/iJ( 
days, he relled the feventh. 

Spider's WEB, or COBWEB. See the arti
cle COBWEB. 

WEDGE, cuneus, one of the mech:mical 
powers, as they are call~d. See POWER. 
The wedge is a triangular prifm, whofe 
bafes are equilateral acute· angled tri
angles. See PRISM, &le. 
The power of the weGlge A C B R (plate 
CCXCVII. fig. 3.) is evident from its 
confill:ing of two equal inclined planes, 
ARC and BH C: but as it is chiefly 
ufed to feparate the adhl"ring parts of 
wood, the cohefion of which is every 
where variable and uncertain, there can 
be no regular calculation of the actual 
effect of the wedge, in this cafe. But if we 
fuppofe the power of cohefion in the wood, 
AD E B to be uniform, or to lJiake every 
where an equal refill:ance to the wedge 
ABC, dividing its parts AF and B G ; 
then the power of the wedge would be 
to the refill:ance of the wood, as their 
velocities inverfely, that is, as the [paces 
moved through in the fame time, that is, 
as the height of the wedge R C to half 
its width A R. ' 

WEED, a common name for all rank and 
wild herbs, that grow of themfelves, to 
the detriment of other ufeful herbs they 
grow among. 

WEED, in the miners-language, denotes 
the degeneracy of a load or vein of fine 
metal into an ufelefs marcafite. 

WEEK, /eptimana, hebdomada, in chro
nology, a divifion of time comprifing 
[even days. 
The origin of this divilion of weeks, or 
of computing time by fevenths, is greatly 
controverted. Some will have it to take 
its fife from the four quarters or intervals 
of the moon, between her changes or 
phafes, which, being about feven days 
di1tant, gave occalion to the divifiofl. 
Be this as it will, the divi{ion is-certainly 
very antient. The Syrians, Egypti
ans, and moil: of the oriental nations, 
appear to have ufed it from all antiquity: 
though it did not get footing in the well: 
till Chriftianity brought it in : the Ro
mans reckoned their days not by fevenths 
bllt by ninths, and the antient Greeks 
by decads or tenths. 
Indeed, the Jews divided their time by 
Y{e~ks, blAt tt was upon a diffemlt prillo 

Paffion WEEK, or the Holy WEEK, is the 
fait week in Llmt, whel'ein the church 
celehrates the myll:ery of our Saviour'&
dea th and paffion. 

WEEK, or VVYCK, in geography, a par. 
liament and port-town of Scotland, in 
the fhire of Cathnefs : weft long. 2° 45'. 
north lat. 58° 40'. 

WEEN, or HUEN, a little ifland in the 
found, at the entrance into the Baltic. 
fi)::teen miles north of Copenhagen. 

WEEVER, in ichthyology, the trachinu~ 
with the lower jaw longell:, and with~ 
out beards. See TRACHlNUS. 
It grows to fix or eight inches in length. 
and is thick in proportion, the head is 
large and compreifed, the eyes ftand 
near one another at the top of it; the 
iris is of a gold yellow, the body is 
compreifed, the lateral line ftraight; 
there is on each fide at the opercula 
a large and robull: fpine; the tail is fcarce 
at all forked; the firft: back fin has five 
prickly rays; the (econd has thirty-one; 
the pectoral fins have each jixteen rays. 
and tlie pinna -ani has thirty-two. 

WEIDEN, a town of Bavaria, fituated on 
the river Nab, fifteen miles north of 
Amberg. 

\VEl,GH, WAY, or WEY, 'Waga, a 
weight of chee(e, wool, &ie. containing 
256 pounds a'VoirdupoiJe. Of corn, the 

, weigh cOIl_tains forty bufhels; of barley 
or malt, ilx quarters. In fome places. 
as Eifex, the weigh of cheefe is 300 
pounds. -

WEIGHER, an officer in divers cities ap~ 
pointed to weigh the commodities bouO'ht 
or fold in a public ballance. 0 

WEIGHING, the act of examining a 
body in the ballance to find its weight. 

WEiCHING-CHAIR, a machine contrived, 
by Sanctorius, to determine the quantity 
of food taken at a meal, ami to warn 
the feeder ,,,hen he had his quantum. 

WEIGHING-ANCHOR, is the drawing it 
out of the ground it had been call: into .. 
in order tl) fet Jail, or q\lit a port. road. 
or the like. 

WEIGHT, GRAVITY, pondus, in phyfics, 
a quality in natural bodies whereby they 
tend downwards, towards, the center of 
the earth. Or, w~ight may bit defin€d~ 
in a lefs limited \.Uallner~t.o be a, power 
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inherent in all bodies whereby they tend 
to rome common point, called the center 
of gravity; and that with a greater or 
lefs velocity, as they are more or lefs 
denCe, or as the medium they pars through 
is more or lels rare. 
In the co~mon ufe of language, weight 
and gravity are conlidered as one and 
the fame thing. Some authors, however, 
make a difference between them; and 
hold gravity only to exprefs a nilus or 
endeavour to defcend, but weight an 
aEtual defemt. But there is room for a 
better diftinClion. In effeEt, one may 
conceive gravity to be the quality as in
herent in the body; and weight the fame 
quality, exerting itCelf either againft an 
obftacle, or otherwife. Hence, weight 
macy be diftinguiihed, like gravity, into 
a~Jolute and lpecific. See GRA:' ITY. 
SIl· Ifaac Newton demonftrates, that the 
",eights of all bodies, at equal diil:ances 
from the center of the earth, 21re pro
portionable to the quantities of matter 
each contains. Whence it follows, that 
the weights of hodies have flot any de
pendence on their forms, or textures; 
lind that all [paces are not equally full 
of matter. Hence, allo, it follows, that 

Shekel 
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the weight of the fame body is different, 
on the Curface of different parts of tke 
earth; by reafon its figure is not a fphere, 
but a,fpheroid. See EAR TH. 

WEIGHT, pondus, in mechanic<, is any 
thino- to be uifed, [uftained, or moved 
by aO machine, or any thing that in any 
manner relilts the motion to be produced. 

WEIGHT, in commerce, denotes a body 
of a known weight, appointed to he put 
in the ballance againft other bodies, 
whore weight is required. 
The lecurity of commerce depending, in 
good meafure, on the jultnefs of weights, 
which are ufually of lead, iron, or brafs, 
molt nations have taken care to prevent 
the fallification thereof, by ltamping or 
marking them by proper officers, aft~r 
being adjuiled by rome original ftandard. 
Thus, in England, the ilandard of 
weights is kept in the exchequer, by a 
particular officer called the derk of the 
m:lrket. See the article CLERK. 
Weights may be diftinguilhed into an
tient and modern, foreign and domeil:ic. 

i1ntient WElGHT s, I. Thofe of the an
ti~nt Jews, reduced to the Englitb troy 
",eights, will ftand as in the following 
table: 

1$. oz. dwt. gr. 
00 Co 09 021-

o:t 03 06 
2-

JO'[ 

113 10 01 10-} 

~. Grecian and Roman weights, reduced to engli1h troy weight, 
following table: 

will frand as in the 

dwt. gr. 

The roman ou.nce is thl engli1h avoirdu
}Jois·o~II":F, which they divirled into 
leven denarii, as well as eight drachms ; 
and !inee they rnkootll their denarius 
eqllal to the attic drachm, this will make 
the attic weights (,lle eighth heavier thal;l. 
~he corref~ondillS ruman wei~hts. 

oz. 
00 00 85 

lIZ 

00 00 03lg 

00 c;io 09l~ 
00 00 IS,\-
00 o:t 06-14 

00 03 oot 

00 04 13T 

00 06 OI~ 

00 18 ost 
10 18 13f 

Modern European WEIGHTS. J. EngJifu 
weights: By the twenty-feventh chapter 
of magna charta, the weights all over 
EnglanJ are to be the fame; but for dif
ferent commodities, there are two dif
ferent forts, 'Viz" Troy weight and avoir
dllpoife weight. The origin from which 

. ~e¥ 
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they are both raifed, is a grain of wheat 
gathered in the middle of the ear. 
In troy weight, twenty-four of thefe 
grains make a penny-weight fterling ; 
twenty penny-weights make one ounce; 
and twelve ounces one pound. SeeTROY. 
By this weight we weigh gold, iilver, 
jewels, grains, and liquors. The apo
thecaries alfo ufe the troy pound, ounce, 
and grain; but they differ from the rell: 
in the intermediate diviiions. They di
vide the ounce into eight drachms ; the 
drachm into three fcruples, and the 
[cruple into twenty grains. 

WEI 
In avoirdupoife weight, the pound con~ 
tains iixteen ollnces, hut the ounce is lefs 
by near one- twelfth than the troy ounce i 
thIs latter containing 490 grains, and 
the former only 448. The ounce con6 
tains 16 drachms. 80 ounces avoirdu
poife are only equal to 73 ounces troy; 
and J7 pounds troy equal to 14 pounds 
avoirdupoife. See AVOIRDUl'OISE. 
By avoirdnpoife weight are weighed 
mercury, and grocery wares, bafe 
metals, wool, tallow, hemp, dnlgi§ 
bread, &le. 

Table of Troy Weight as ured by the 

Goldfmiths. Apothecariei. 

Grains. 
4 Penny-weight. 

480 -;; lounce. 

5760 ;:;0 -;;: I P au nd. 

Grains. 

-;;;- Scruple. 
6-;- -3- Drachm. 

480 "4 -g-jounce. 
~ ;gg 96 ;;jPound. 

~ 

Table of Avoirdupoife Weight. 
Scruples. 

~ --g-IOunce. 

3&4 ~ ----;6 Pound. 

'

-3- Drachm. 

143008 14336 179" _:.~ ... :J~intal, or Hundred. 
I~ ;-86720 3""58"40 21.40\20ITon. 

The moneyers, jewellers, &le. have a 
particular clafs of weights, for gold ~nd 
precious ftones, 'Viz;. cara) and gram; 
andforlilver, the penny-weight and grain. 
See the article CARACT. 
The moneyers have alfo a peculiar fub-

diViiio~n gr:~: ~grain trloy
: o ~~lt~S. 

Tl Mite. 24 Droits. 
Ie Droit llltO 20 Perits. 

Perit Z4 Blanks. 
The dealers in wool have likewife a par
ticular fet of weights, viz. the rack, 
weigh, tod, fione, and clove. 
:t. French weights: The common or 
Paris pound is 16 ounces; w~i~h they 
divide two ways: the firll dlVlfion lS 

into 7. mares; the marc into 8 ounces; 
the ounce into 8 gros; the gros into 
:3 penny-weights; the penNy-weight into 
1.4 grains; the grain eq1O\ival~~t to do 

grain qf whea,t. The fecond dlVliion of 
the pound is into 2. half-pounds; the 
half- pound into .. qUllrters ; the quarter 
jm9 1. !lalf-quarters i the half-\luarter 

into two ~unces j and the ounce into two 
half-ounces. 
The weights of the £rft divifion are ufed 
to weigh gold, fiiver, and the richer 
commod!ti.es: and the weights of· the 
{econd dlVliion, for commodities· of lef>1 
value. 

Grains. 

2 4 jPenny-weight. 
72. 3!Gros. 
576 "4 ~ Ounce. 

1

4608 J9"164 slMarc. 
~.384 -;;:g -;6 7tpound. 

Half-ounce. 

" lounce. 4 -1.- Half-quarter pound. 
-8- -:;:- --;-IQu;uter-pound. 
~ -8- 4"" --;- Half-pound. 

7 ~ 814 7lPound. 
~ ~ ~,¥o ~ ~1~intaJ. 

But 
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But the pound is Dot the fame through
out Fr~nct!o At Lyons, e. gr. the city 
p:mnd 15 only 14 ounces: So that 100 

:Lyons pounds make only 88 Paris pounds, 
:But befide the city pound, they have ano
ther at Lyons for filk, containing 16 
ounces. At Tholoufe, and throughout 
the Upp~r-Languedoc, the pound is i3 
<l}unces and a half of Paris weight. At 
Marfeilles, and throughout Provence, 
the pound is 13 ounces of Paris weight. 
At Rouen, befide the common Paris 
pound and marc, they have the weight 
d' the vicomte ; which is 16 ounces, a 
half, and five-fixths of the Paris weight. 
The weights, enumerated under the two 
articles of ooglilh and french weights, 
3re the fame that are ufed throughout the 
greatefi part of Europe; only un del' 
fomewhat different names, divifions and 
proportions. 
Particular nations have alfo certain 
weights peculiar to themfelves: thus, 
Spain has i.ts arrobas, containing 2. 5 
fpanifu pounds, or one-fourth of the 
common quintal: its quintal macho. 
containing ISO pounds, or one-half com
mon quintal, or 6 arrobas: its adarme, 
containing one-fixteenth of its ounce. 
And for gold, it has its caltillan, or one
hundredth of a pound. Its tomin, con
taining 12. grains, or one-eighth of a 
calliHan. The fame are in ufe in the 
Spanilh Welt-Indies. 
]Portugal has its arroba, containing 32. 

Lifbon arrate/s, or pounds: Savary alfo 
mentions its faratelle, containing z 
Lillion pounds: and its rottoli, contain
ing about 12 pounds. And for gold, 
its chego, containing four carats. The 
fame are ufed in the Portuguefe Ealt
lndieso 
Italy, and partioolarly Venice, have their 
migliaro, containing four mirres; the 
mirre containing 30 Venice pounds: 
The faggio, containing a fixth part of 
an ounce. Genoa has five kinds of 
weights, 'Viz. large weights, whereby all 
merchandizes are weighed at the cuftom
houfe: calli weights for pialtres, and 
(Jther fpecies: the cantara, or quintal, for 
the coarfelt commodities: the large bal
lailce for raw filks; and the fmall bal
lance for the finer commodities. Sicily 
has its rOftolo, p and a half pounds of 
l'vIeiEna. 
Gerrnany, Flande!'s, Holland, the Hanfe 

'tGlWIlS, Swed~ll, Denmark, Poland, &c. 
:bave their [chipfondt, w4~ch at Antwerp 
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and Hamburgh, is 300 pounds; at Ln. 
beck, 32.0; and at Coningilierg, 40G) 

puunds, In Sweden, the fchippondt for 
copper is 32.0 pounds i and the fchippondt 
for provifions 400 pounds. At Riga and 
Revel, the fchippondt is 400 pounds; 
at Dantzic, 340 pounds i in Norway, 
300 pounds i at Amfterdam, 300 • con
taining 2.0 lyfpondts, each weighing IS 
pounds. . 
In Mufcovy, they weigh their large com
modities by the bercheroa, or berkewits, 
containing 400 of their pounds. They 
have a:fo the poet, or poede, containing 
40 pounds, or one-tenth of the ber
cherea. 
In order to thew the proportion of the 
feveral weights ufed throughout Europe, 
we lliall add a reduaion of them to eoe 
fiandard, 'Viz. the London and Am
fierdam-pound. 
i. Proportion of the weights of the prin
cipal places of Europe. 
The J 00 Th. of England, Scotland, and 
Ireland are equal to 
Th oz. 
91 8 of Amlterdam, Paris, &c. 
96 8 of Antwerp or Brabant. 
88 0 of Rouen, the vifcounty weight. 

106 0 of Lyons, the city weight. 
90 9 of Rochelle. 

107 ! I of Touloufe and upper Lan~ 
guedoc. 

J '3 0 of Marfeilles or Provence. 
8 I 7 of Geneva. 
93 5 of Hamburgh. 
89 7 of Francfort, &c. 
96 1 of Leipfick, &c. 

137 4 of Genoa. 
132. II of Leghorn. 
153 II of Milan. 
152 0 of Venice. 
154 10 of Naples. 

97 0 of Seville, Cadiz, &c. 
104 13 of Portugal. 

96 5 of Leige. 
II 2. t of Rnflla. 
107 '/x: of Sweden. 

89 t of Denmark. 
z. Proportion of the weights of the 
chief cities in Europe, to thofe of Am
fierdam. 
An 100 pounds of Amfierdam are equal to 
:tn 

108 of Alicant. 
105 of Antwerp. 
l2.0 of Archangel, or 3 poeclesQ 
I Q 5 of Arfchot, 
~z.o of Avigno!;l" 
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It; 
')8 of Balil in Swit2erland. 

1<>0 of Bayonne in France. 
]6~ of Bergamo. 

97 of Bergen-op-zom. 
') 5 t of Bergen in Norway 0 

I II of Bern. 
Ioe of Befan!;on. 
lIOO of Bilboa. 
105 of Bois Ie due. 
l! 5 I of Bologna. 
loa of Bourdeaux. 
1 0 4 of Bourg en Breife. 
103 of Bremen. 
uS of Brefiaw. 
105 of Bl'uges. 
105 of Bruffels. 
lIOS of Cadiz. 
lOS of Cologne. 
us of Coningiberg. 
!07t of Copenhagen. 

87 roUOS of Conftantinople, 
:u 3"~ of Dantzic. 
]00 of Dort. 
97 of Dublin. 
97 of Edinburgh. 

143 of Florence. 
98 Francfort on the Maine, 

105 of Gaunt. 
89 of Geneva. 

163 of Genoa, cafh weight. 
10:1. of Hamburgh. 
106 of Leyden. 
105 of Leipfic. 
:ros t of Lil}ge. 
l!I4 of Line. 
][43 of Leghorn. 
].06 t of Liilion. 
J[09 of London, avordupoife weight. 
YOS of Lovaine. 
105 of Lubec. 
X41 t of Lucca, light weight. 
116 of Lyons, city weight. 
114 of Madrid. 
105 of Marlines. 
U3 t of Marfeilles. 
154 of Meffina, light weight 
]08 of Milan. 
uo of Montpelier. 
11. 5 bercheroas of Mu[covy, 
100 of Nantes. 
]06 of Nancy. 
169 of Naples. 

98 of Nuremberg, 
100 of Paris. 
lI:1.t of Revel. 
109 of Riga. 
100 of Rochelle. 
146 of Rome. 
100 of Rotterd2.lli, 

itS " 
96 of Rouen, vifcouli·ty weight. 

lOO of St. Malo. 
1019 Ci)f St. Sebaftian. 
Jf sst of Sarag0fa. 
1I 06 of Seville. 
1! 14 of Smyrna. 
IIO of Stetin. 
g u of Th<:loufe and upper Langl.l,oooc. 

lSi of Tunn. 
IS8 t of Valencia. 
lilz of Venice, fmaU wei-ght. 

WEiGHTS, upd in tbc ft'Veraf parts of 
.lijia, the Eafi-Indics, China, Pcrjia. &c. 
In Turky, at Smyrna, &c. they ute tire 
batman, or battemaBt, containing 'fix: 
(JJCCOS; the oeco weig4ing three pounds 
four-,fiftl~s Engiiflx. They have aBotker 
batman much le[~, confifting, as the 
forrn.e.f,. of fix: oeeos: but the occo omy 
~ontammg fifteen. ounces engliih: 44-
occos of the £.rfi: kmd make the turkiik 
q,uintal. At Cairo, Alexandretta, Ale'Ppo~ 
and Alexandria, they ufe the mtto, rotitoJil.o, 
or rottcli. The rattali at Cairo, and other 
parts of Egypt, is 144 drachms; bei1llg 
fomewhat over an englifh pound. As: 
Aleppo there are three forts of roth!)s • 
the fira 7:1.0 drachms, making abou~ 
fev:n pounds englilh, and !erving to 
weigh cottons, galls, and other Jarcre 
commodities: the fecond is 6:1.4 dracb.~~ 
ufed for all filks but white ones which 
are weighed by the third rotto' of 70'0 

drachms, At Seyda the Il'att!) is 600 

drachms. 
The other ports of the Levant, not 
nam.ed hen~, ufe fame of thefe weight'll ; 
particularly the oeco, or ocqua9 the !"{;)t~ 
toli, and rotto. 
The chinefe ~~ight,s ,are, t~e piece, for 
large commodities j It IS divided into fOC> 

catis, or catti~ ;. though fome fay into 
lr:~ 5 ; the ca~1 mto x 6 taels, or tales ~ 
each ta:el eqm valent to I !. of an ounce 
engliih, or the weight ot one rial' and 
.''1.' and containing twelve ruas, Ol!' 

maifes, and each mas 10 condrins. So 
that the Chinefe piece amounts to ] 31 
pounds enghih avoirdupois, and the cadii 
to I pound 8 ounces, The picol for filk 
cont~ining 66 catis an,d, t, the baharz 
bakalre! or barr, contammg 300 catis. 
Tonqum has al[0 ,the fame weightst 
rneafur~s, &fl:'. ~s Chma. )~pan has ollly 
<Olle weight, 'VIZ. the catl; which how~ 
tever, .is. different from that of Chi~a> as 
cOlltammg 20 taels. At Surat, Agr:l» 
;1[Jd lbtoughout the ftates of the· great 

mogul, 
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:mo'gtil, they "ufe the man, or maund, mefch<tl, being equivalent to fix carat~ 
whereof they have two kinds; the king's grains; and, la!l:ly, the grain which is 
man, or king's weight; and the man the fourth pal't of the dung. They have 
fimply; the fir!l: ufed for the weighing alfo the vakie, which exceeds a little our 
of common provi}ions, containing 40 ounce; the fah-cheray, equal to the II70tu 
feers, or ferres; and each feer a juft part of the derhem; and the toman 
Paris pound. The common man, ufed uied to weigh our large payments of 
in the w~ighing of merchandize, confi!l:s money, without telling; its weight is 
Iikewife of 40 leers, but each feer is only that of 50 abaffis. 
dlimated at 12- Paris ounces, or i of the African and Amet:i:ean weights. We have 
other feer. little to fay as to the weights of America: 
"The man may be looked on as the com- the feveral euroiJean colonies there ma-
mon weight of the Eaft-Indies, thoug!t king lIfe of the weights of the flates or 
under fome difference of name, or rather kingdoms of Europe they belong to. 
of pronunciation ; it being called mao For, as to the aroue of Peru, which 
at Cambaya, and in other places mein, weighs Z7 pounds, it is evid.mtly no 
and maun. The feer is properly the other th~n the fpanilh arroba with a little 
indian pound, and of univerfal ufe ; the difference in the name. 
like may be faid of the bahar. tael, and As to the weights of Africa, there are 
catti above-mentioned. few places that hav.e any, except Egypt, 
The weights of Siam, are the piece and the countries bordering on the Me-
containing two lhans, or cattis ; ,but diterranean ; whofe weights have been 
the Siamefe catti is only half the Japo- already enumerated among thofe of the 
nefe, the latter containing 1.0 taels, and ports of the Levant. The inand of Ma-
the former only] 0; though fame make dagafcar indeed has weights, but Ilone 
the Chinefe catti only J 6 taels, and the that exceed the drachm, nol' are they ufed 
Siamefe S. The tae! contains 4- baats or for any thing but gold and filver. 
ticals; each about a Paris ounce; the WEIGHT qfthe air. See AIR. 
baat 4 fe\ings, or mayons; the mayon WElL, or WEYL, an imperial city of 
!t fouangs; the fouang 4- payes; the Germany, in the circle of Swabia, and 
paye 10 clams; the fompaye half a dutchy of Wirtemburg: eaft long. go 
fouang. 40', north lat. 48° 40'. , 
It is to be obferved, that thofe are the WEILBURG, a town of Germany, in the 
names of their coins as well as weights; territory of Wet era via, :md county of Naf-
iilver and gold being commodities there faw, twenty-fix miles north ofFranckfort. 
fold, as other things, by their weights. WEIMAR, a city of Germany, in the 
In ,the ine of Java, and particularly at circle of Upper Sal!;ony, the capital of 
Bantam, they ufe the gantan, which the dutchy of Weimar: eaft long. 11° 

:amounts to near three dutch pounds. In 1. 5', north lat. 51° 
Golconda, at Vifapour. and Goa, they WEINGARTEN, a town of Germany, 
have the furatelle containing 1 pound] 4 in the fJalatinate of the Rhine, twenty-
(lllntes englilh ; the mangalis or man, five miles louth, weft GfHeidelhurg. 
gelin for weighing diamonds and pre- WEINHEIM, a town of Gen1'lllny, in 
cious flones, weighing at Goa 5 grains, the palatinate of the Rhine, ten miles 
at Golconda, i§c. 5 t grains. They have north of Heidelburg, 
alfo the rotolo containing 14 t otlnc€s WEISCHELMUNDE, or MUNDE, a 
engliih ; the metricol containing the fixth fort of polilh Pruffia, at the mouth of 
part of an ounce; the wall for piaJ'ters the Viltub, which defends the harbour of 
and ducats, containing the 73d part of Dantzick. 
a rial. \VEISEL, a river of Poland, and the fame 
In Perfia they ufe two kinns of batmans with the Villula. See VISTUL". 
or manB, the one called cahi or cheray, \YEISSENBURG, or CRONWEISSEN-
which is the king's weight j and the BURG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
other batman of TaUl"is. The firft of the upper Rhine, and Lanogravate of 
weigh5 13 pounds 10 ounces englilh j Alf3ce, twenty miles fouth-weft of 
the fecond, 6 pounds t. Its divifions Philipfburg. 
are the ratel, or a 16th; the derhem WEISSENBURG, or STULWEISSENBURG, 
or drachm, which is the 50th; the a city of Lower Hungary, fituated near 
mefchal, which is half th(l derhem; the eaft end of the Platten Sea, thirty-
the dung, which is the 6th l,art of the fix miles fouth-weft of Buda. 

x WELSSEN~URG, 
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WEISSENBURG, a town of Tranlilvania, 

thirty miles well: @f Hermanltat. 
WEISSENBURG, a town of Germany, in 

the circle of Franconia, twtnty miles 
north-welt of Ingolfiat. 

WEISSENFELD, a town of Germany, 
in the circle of Upper Saxony, and 
marquifate of Mii"nia, feventeen miles 
fauth-welt of Leip!ick. 

'WELCHPOLE, a maket-town of Mont
gemeryOlire, lituated )ix mi'les north of 
Montgomery. 

WELD, or V/OLD, luteola, in botany, 
the fame with the refeda of Linn:;eus. See 
the article RESEDA. 

WELDING HEAT, in finithery, a degree 
of heat given to iron, &c. fufficient only 
for bending, or doubling- it up. See the 
articles FORGING and HEAT. 

VIELL, a hole under ground, ufually of 
a cylindrical figure, and walled with ll:one 
and mortar ,l its ufe is to collea the water 
of the ftrata around it. 

WELL, in the military art, a depth which 
the miner links under ground, with 
branches or gailel'ies running out horn 
it ; either to prepare a mine, or to dif· 
cover and difappoint the enemy's mine. 

WELL-HOLE, in building, is the hole left 
in a floor for the fiairs to come up through, 
;jee the article STAIRS. 

WELLS, a city of Somer[etihire, fituated 
fix teen mites fouth-weLt of the city of 
Bath, both which cities have but one 
bi!hop. 
This is alfo the name of a town of Ger
many, in the circle of Aui'tria, fituated 
eleven miles fouth of Lintz. 

WELLAND, ~ river which riling in Lei
ceiter!hire, and running eafiward be
tween the counties of Rutland and Nor
thampton, and afterwards north-eail: by 
Stamford, falls into a bay of the Ger
man Sea, which divides the counties of 
Lincoln and Norfolk_ 

WELLINGBOROUGH, a market-town 
of NorthamptonOlire, fituated on the 
river Nen, ten miles north- eali of North
ampton_ 

WELLINGTON, a market town ofShrop
!hire, fituated ten miles eaft of Shrew!'
bury. 

vVEM, a market town of Shropihire, fitu. 
ated eight miles nOlth of Shrewfuury. 

WEN, a tumour or excrdence that arifes 
011 different parts of tlie body, and con
tains a cyfius, or bag filltd with iome 
peculiar matter, of which phyficians 
leckon three kinds, rJiz_when this m,;ner 
i. [Oft, )."ekmbliug pulp, the wen is called 
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atheroma; if like honey, meliceris ; and 
jf like fuet, fteatoma. See the article:t 
TUMOUR, ATHEROMA, &c. 

WENDOVER, a borough-town of Bucks~ 
fix miles [outh of Ailefuury j which fends 
two members to padiament. 

V1ENER,- a lake in Sweden, in the pro
vince of Gothland, feventy miles in 
length, and fifty in breadth. 

WENLOCK, a borough-town of Shrop~ 
ihir<i!'j ten miles fouth-eait of Shrewfbury ; 
which fends two members to parliament. 

WENSUSSEL, the north divilion of Jut~ 
land, in Denmark, having the Categate
Sea on the north; the Schaggerrack Sea. 
on the eaft; the province of Wiburg on 
the fouth i and the German Sea on the 
weft_ 

WEOBLEY, a borough-town of Here
fordJ11ire; twelve miles north-weft of 
Hereford; which fends two members to 
parliament. 

\VERCHTEREN, a town of the aufl:rian 
Netherlands, in the province of Brabant: 
nine miles eaft of Mechlin. 

vVERDEN, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Wefiphalia, ten miles north-ean; 
of DuIfeldorp. 

vVERE, in oU!' old law-books, denotes a 
Jum paid for killing a perton, when {uch 
crimes were punilhed with_ pecuniary 
mulch, and not death. 

WERELADA, among our faxon an= 
cell:ors, the denying an homicide on oath. 
in order to be quit of the fine callee!. 
WERE. 

"\VERGILD, or \VEREGELD, in our an
tient cufioms, the price of a man's bead. 
~ part of which was paid to the king. 
lor the lofs of his {ubjea, a part to 
the lord whofe vaIfa! he was, and a par~ 
to the nearelt relation of the perJon ilaino 

WERMELAND, a province of Swedenp 
lying between the province of Dalecarlia. 
on the north, and the lake Wener on 
the [outh. 

WESEL, a city of Germany, in the dutchy 
of Cleves: eaft long. 6° 5', north lat. 
5 (!J 37'., 

VvEISEL, a river of Poland, alfo called 
the Viliula. See VISTULR.. 

WESER, a river of Germany which rife$ 
in the LanJgravate of HeIfe, runs be
tween the circles of \Veftphalia and 
lower Saxony, and falls into the Ger
m"n Sea below Carlitat, 

WEST, in cofinograpby, one of the car~ 
dinal points of tht: hurizon, diametrically 
oppolite to the f'" ft; and ftrit1: y de
fined, the ilJu,'rieaion of tlH~ prima v~rti~ 
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\1ial with the horizon, on that fide the 
fun lets in. See HORIZON, {'£J'e. 
In aitronomy, '{,left is chidly ufed for the 
-place in, or to""ards which, the fun or 
frat's fink under the horizon. Thus we 
fay, the lim, mars, f:?Je. are in the weft. 
The point the fll~ fets in, when in the 
~quator, is partic\llarly called, the equi
noctial well, or point of true weft. See 
~he article EqyINOCTKAL. 
l"n geography, weft and weftem, are 
applie.~ to 'feveral countries, fSc. fitllate 
towards the point of fun-(etting, with 
refpect to certai,1 others. Thus the ro
'!nan empire was antiently, and the gel" 
m:m empire is at pr~fent, called the em
pire of the weft, or the weftern empire, 
in oppofition to that of Conftantinople, 
which is called the eafiern empire. The 
roman church is called theweftern church, 
~n ~ppofi'ion to the greek church. The 
Th~ Italians, French, Spaniards, &ie. 
flre called wettem nations, in refpeEl: tothe 
Aiiatics; and part of America, the Weft
Indies, in re[pecr to the Eaft-Indies. 

VVESTBpRY, a horough-town of Wilt
{hire, twenty miles north-weft of Salif
bury; which fends tW9 members to par
liament. 

WESTERN ISLES. See AZORES and 
HEBRIDES. 

Y12STLOV1, a horol1g:h.town of Corn
wal, . twenty-three miles fouth-well: of 
Launcefton l which fends two members 
to p~rliamellf. 

WESTMANIA, a province of Swe(len, 
having Upland on the eali, and YV' er
mehnd on the we1. 

'fIESTIVIEATH, a county of Ireland, 
in the province of Leinftcr, bounded by 
1,0I1P-ford and Cavan on the nor:h ;' by 
E~fl;,eatb, 011 the (3ft; by King's 
County, on the fomh; and by the river 
Shannon, which divides it hom Roj:' 
common, on the well:. . 

V!ESTMll'iSTER, a city which forms 
the weft part of the town which gees by 
the gene) 211 name of London; but is 
vnder a dil'einEl: gnvernl11ent; th!,! de3n 
and ~hapter appoi!lting the high frewJ.rd, 
lligh bailiff, and other oJJl(ers, who hav~ 
the govcr.r;ment of the city. Here are the 
J<ing's p~1aj:es, and the hou[fs of moil: of 
~he nobility, lile high court orp~rijament) 
and the ii.lpreme courts of juflice; hut· 
there is no bifhop of" this city. It ele0s 
two members of Parliament. See the qr
'~c1e LONDON. 

YlESTl'.'lORELAN:0, an engli£;1 county 
pogn*c) by C\1mb.eJland, on. tl~~ n!lnl~~ 

: t . 

by Y orkihire: on the ea!t; by L.anc~~ 
!hire; on the fouth; and by the Iri1'4 
.Channel on the well:. 

WE'STrHALIA~ the north-weft circle of 
the em?ire of Germany, bounded by th!;! 
german ocean, on the nOl th; by t-he 
circle of Lower Saxony! on the eaft; hy 
the Landgravate of He!fe, the Palati
pate of the Rhine, and the electorate of 
Triers, on the [outh ; and by the Nether
lands on the \ve!l:; being zoo miles ill 
length, and from 150 to 200 in br\!(\dtb. 

V{ESTRAM, a market-town of Kent~ 
under the meridi'ln of London, 44 miles 
well: of Canterbury. 

W""ETER, a fwedifh Lake, in the pro
vince of Gothland, ninety miles long. 

WETTERP~VIA, or WETTERAW, the 
fouthern divilion of the Landgravate of 
Heffe, in Germa9Y, lying along the north
ern bank of tbe river Maine, comprehend
ing the counties of Hanau and Naffau. 

,\VETZLAR, an imperial city of Ger
many, in the circle pf the upper Rh;ne 
and territory of V{etteravia, fitualed o,ri 
the river Lohn, eaft long. 8'0 ~ 5', nortn 
l~t. <o~ 30'. 

WEXFORD, a countv of IreJand, in the 
pro"'ince or' Munit:r, bounded by the 
county of WickJow, on the north; by 
the ocean on the eaft and fouth; and by 
lCilkenJlY and '\Vaterford on the well:. 
"VTexford, the capital of thi~ county, is 
fituatcd at the moulh of the rivel' Slaney ~ 
fixrv five miles {outh of Dublin. 

\YEYMOUTH, a port-town of Dorfet. 
!hire, lihlated on a fine bay of the Engli/4 
channel, feven miles foutil of Dorcheller. 
It lends two members to parliament. 

vVHALE, bal.-i"tl, in ichthyology. See 
the ;trticle BA LJE N A. 

The bal<e111, with the filbla in the 
TI1idd!e of the head, and the back ridged 
toward the to.i I, is the fi!h determinately 
ard pr0Fdy called the whale, though the 
phyieter, as well that with the upper j3\V 
Jongei~, and with a long fpine on tbe 
bac!" as that with the bck iln very tal1~ 
and the lummit of the teeth plane, is the 
fO:'mer called the crooked toothed whale, 
and the latter the plane toothed whale; 
as is alfl) that phyfeter which is a fpecies 
pf tbe babna. SeePHYSETEIL 
The bal 3". n:l , or the whale properly fo 
called, grows to a monfhllolls fize ; the 
hC:lcl is extremely large, and of an ir
regt;lar figure, the lower jaw is mucl~ 
larger than the upper, and covers it 'It 
tbe fides; the upper i3 narrow and o~
long, the firma is double, or lur, twq 
.' . .... .... '.' , piainf~ 
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~;ti:ina apertures>-_and'is fituated in the WHARF, a {'pace on the banks ora haveft~ 
middle of the head. between the eyes; creek, or lllthe, provicled for the conve-
the eyes are very final! in proportion to nicl1t loading alld uoloadilig of veITcH 
the enormous bulk of the head, and are UpOll, See lL\VEN, HlTIH, &lc. 
placed a great diil:ance from one another; The fee p~id for the landing of goods 
the whole head is fomewhat depreifed, on a wharf, or for fhipping them off, is 
and has feveral irregularities on its fur- called wharfage, and the perlon who has 
face i the body is very thick, and fome- the ~lireCl:ion and ovCriight of the wharf. 
what rounded, but towards the extremity l-e~elves wharfage, f5c. is called the 
of the back, there is l fubacute angle, wharfinger. See the article KEY. 

extending it[elf longitudinally to the tail; V/HEAT, triticum, in botany. See the 
the tail is [omewhat forked, very large, article TRITICUM. 
and in its horizontal Jltllation makes a It has been very juftly obfcl'ved by thl!! 
very fingular figure. This is an inhaGi- antients, as well as moderns, that wheat 
tant of the moil: northern feas, the prin- will grow in alilloil: any part of the 
cipal objeCl: of the Greenland fifuery, and world, and that, as it is the plant moll: 
the fir!!: known fpecies. necelfary to mankind, fo. it is the moll: 
For the manner of hilling for the whale. general and tbe moll: frllitfulo it grows 
fee the article FISHERY. :welJ not bnly in the temperate clilnates;, 

'WHALE-BONE, or as it is otherwife called; but in the very hot and very cold onES l 
whak,fins, in commerce, a commodity and when fown in places where it never 
procured from the whale, ufed as lliifening grew fpontaneou{Jy, fucceeds ag well as 
in frays, fans, buiks, ikreens, &c. Vvhat ,,"here it has been always common. , 
we call whale-bone, or fins, is a horlly NIl'. Tull obferves, tbat when wlieat i~ 
laminre in the upper jaw of the bahena, planted early, lefs feed is required to an 
which fupply the place of teeth, but there acre than when it is planted late, becaljie 
are none fuch in the lower jaw. Thefe lefs of it will die; and poor land mould 
lamin::e are commonly called whiikers, alw:;!ys be allowed more feed than rich, 
which, fplit and fafhioned, are the whale~ becaufe a greater number of the plants 
bone. The pizzle, or gential member will perifu on ihls land than en the 
Qf the animal [erves likewife for the fame other., The lear.: quantity yet of feed 
purpo[e. Whale-bone cut, is prohibited is necelfary for rich land, th~t is planted 
to be imported. early: foJ' in this cale, very few of the 
Whale--fins of Newfoundland, or any feeds will fail to produce a plant that 
of the britilh colonies, or plantations, will Jive and flouriih. The tIfe of the 
caught and imported in lhips belongi11g hoe cauies every plant to fend out a gi-eat 
to Great Britain, pay the pound, on im~ number of fralks from thE: lame root; anc!. 

811. in thefe, more than in the nllmbei' of 
portation, z_4

d. and draw back, on ex- plants, conlilts the richnefs of a crop,' as 
100 
gil. the ears on thete are always largefc and 

portation, :2 ~'d. Whale-fins of any of fuJleft. See HOEINS aria HUSllANDR ¥; 
roo Anotl~er thing to be coniidered, in oroer 

the britiib colonies, caught in ihips be- to find the proper quantity cf feed to' 
longing to thofe parts, but imported in plant, is, that lome wheat of the fatile 
Ihips belonging to Great Britain, pay the {pedes has its grains twice as large as 
ton on impartation, 2SL 13S. 9 d , and on olhers, in this cafe, a buil1el containing: 

'exportation, draw back 1.81. IS. Io·foood • b;'lt half the number of gr:1ins that it 
Whale-fillS of any of the bdtifb colonies, does in the final! grained wheat, one 
caught and imported in /hips belonging bufhe1 of the fmall-gniined will plant 
to thofe parts, pay the ton, on impot- juft as much as tVlO bufheis of this; not_ 
tation, 3 i I. z s. 6 d. and on exporta- the meafnre of the feeds, bllt the number 
don, draw back 2~ J. 13 s. 9 d. \Vhale. of the grains being the thing to be con~ 
fins of foreign hihing, the ton, pay on liderd in regard to !·ht {vwing. 
importation, 971. z s. and on exoona- It is a very natural thi,cl~,- to HippOrt that 
tion, draw b~ck 881. II s. F~r the .i large-grained wl:eat ""i:l produce !al'get 
whale-fins, train oil, and blubber of and finer plants, and i:H2,er grain than 
whales, caught in the Greenland Seas, it J;llall· ,grained one; \llit experiments 
or St. D~vid's Straights, or any pitts have lJroved, th:Jt there is n()lbin~: irl 
of the feas adjo,inillg. &c. See the article this; for the li1laIJett-grained whe.a~ 
OlL, ptochtces fully as large ptarits as tbe 
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largeft, and thore with as great ears, and 
as big feeds; but the young plants ap
ptl:ar fmaller and poorer. Six gallons of 
middJe-fized feed is the ulnal quantity 
drilled upon an acre; but on rich lands, 
planted early, four gallons will [uffice ; 
becaule then the wheat will have roots 
at the top of the ground before winter, 
and tiller very much, without danger of 
the worms, and many other accidents, 
which the late planted wheat is liahle to. 
lf it be drilled too thin, it will be in 
danger of falling, and if too thick, it 
may happen to tiller fa late in the fpring, 
that [orne of the ears may be blighted; 
a medium therefore is bell:. See the ar
ticle DRILLING. 
The depth to plant it at, is from half an 
inch to three inches; for if planted too 
deep, there is more danger of its being 
eaten off by worms between the grain 
and the blade. A wheat-plant that was 
not [own early, [ends out no root above 
the grain, before the [pring, and is nou
fi/hed alJ the winter by a lingle thread, 
proceeding from the grain up to the [ur
face of the ground: this is the thread 
of life to the plant during the winter, 
and the longer that is, the greater dan
ger there is of th€! worm, that creature 
rr..uch more eafily finding a thread that 
extends hy its length to five or fix inches 
deep, than one which reaches but one 
inch; befiJe, the worms in winter do 
not inhabit very near the furface of the 
ground, and therefore they never na
turally come in the way of the {hart 
threads, thollgh the long ones are always 
in their reach. 
It is very neceffary to take care llgainll: 
the rooks, jull: at the time when 'the 
wheat is fhootingup. The[e miJChicvous 
bird$ perceiving it beginning to fj)rout, 
before the fanner can fee any thing of it, 
lind are led by the {hoot to pick it up ; 
they mull: be carefully kept ofr the ground 
for a week or ten days at tbis Jeaion i 
for at the end of that time the blade will 
be grown up, and the grain [0 exlJallfied 
of its flour, that it wiil be of no \3lue 
to them,nor will they give themidves 
litny trouble about frealing it. 
There are four ways of. augmenting the 
crops of wheat not only In the number of 
the plants, but in the i'calks, ears, and 
grains. The firfr is by increafing the n\Un
ber of ltalks from one, two, or three, to 
thirty or forty in each plant, in ol'dinu ry 
field land; and the crop is augmented by 
b!'illging up all thefe ntalk.s i~tc ear) which 

WHE 
is the fccol'ld way; for if it he dilig~ntl:r 
cblerved, it will be found that not one 
half of the fral:<;s of wheat, {own in the 
common wall', ever come to ear at all ~ 
nay, jf a fquare yard of {own-wheat be 
marked out, and the ftalks thereon 
numbered in the [pring, it will be found 
that no lefs than nine parts in ten of 
them are wanting at the harvelt-time. 
.An experiment of the advantage of this 
augmentation was made by Mr. Tull in 
rows of wheat that were equall~' poor; 
one of thefe rows was increaied [0 much, 
as to produce more grains than ten of 
the other, by bringing up more of its 
ftalks into ears; and alfo by augmenting 
the ears to a much greater bignefs, which 
.is the third way: for it very certain that 
the ears will be much larger or much 
fmaller, according to the quantity of 

, nourifhment that is given them. 
The fourth and laft way of increaling 
the crops of wheat, is by caufing the 
grain to be much larger in the ears. This 
can no way be done [0 effeEtually as fiy 
late hoeing, efpeeially if it be done jull: 
after the wheat is gone out of the blofiom i 
by this means the grains will weigh 
twice as much as thofe produced in the 
[arne fort of wheat, when this late hoe
ing has been omitted; their number. 
at the fame time, is the [arne in the ear; 
lind as the wheat is [old not by tale, but. 
by meafure, the farmer's gain is ~double 
in this cafe; the wheat meafuring juft 
twice as much as it would otherwife 
have done. 
Thus, by increafing the number of the 
ftalks, bringing more of them IIp into 
the ear, making the ears larger, and the 
grains larger, plumper, and fuller in 
every ear; the method of horfe-hoeing, 
by which alone tbis can be effected, 
makes a larger crop out of the tenth 
part of the number of plants, than in 
the cOlllmon way: but all thele advan~ 
tJges will be loft by thofe who, though 
they giye into the horfe-hoeing - way, 
yet will not allow the fix feet intervals 
be,tween the rows; for it is owing to this 
great fpelee of ground alone, that as much 
nourilhment may be given to the wheat 
as the fanner pleafes" 
Poor light land, in the common way of 
hUlbandry, mull: be extremely well ma
rnll"eel, ill prder to the maintaining wheat 
a year, w·hich i~ the ulual time that it is 
in it ; and if it be [own late, tbe greater 
part 0 of it ll[u'ally perilhes, not being 
able to f\lrvi-j~ .h\;; wint':'. while· {o POOl', 
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~md OR Cuch land; and if it be fown tageolls to the farmers of England, .~ 
very e:l.l'ly on ftrong land, though rich, have barren lands in poJfeffion. It:is 
well tilled, and dunged, the crop will to be fawn in May. One bulhel of feed 
be worre than on rOG!" light land fawn will fow an acre, and it will ,grow on 
early. The new method of horfe·hoe- any foil. It ripens late in autumn, and~ 
ing giv.es both to ftrong and to light when mowed, it mllll: lie '!pon the grounj 
land all the advantages neceJfary, and till the ftalks, which are naturally hard., 
takes off all the difadvantages of both. grow lOft ; it will notfhed the feed in 
By this method the itrong land may be lying, nor will it get any damage hv .the 
planted with wheat as early as the light, rain. It yields a very confidelahl~ la-
if plowed dry; and the hoe-plough, if ereafe, and if the land be tolerable, fomll·-
rightly applied, will be able to give it times no lefs than fifty or futy blJ1he1s 
I1Guriihment equal to that of dung in from an acre. 
!both forts (l)f land. It is excellent food for bogs, pouJtry~ 
The tops of the ridges for the drilling and other animals. The flour of it is 
of wheat mult not be left quite [0 nar- very white, and, mixed with wheat-fiOUIa 
row and iharp as they are for drilling of is ufed for food hy the country people in 
turneps ; wheat being generally to be fome places. The t!:raw is good fodde!' 
fowed in treble rows, and the turnep for j:attle, aRd the grain is good to gi",e, 
only in fingle ones. In reaping the wheat to horfes among their oats; but it mu1!!: 
thus fawn, it is to be cut as near to the be broken in a mill, otherwife it will 
ground as pollible, and this is ealier done pafs through the·m whole. 
in this than in wheat fawn in the com- White· Cone WHEAT, a term llfed by our 
man way, becaufe in this drilled method huibandmen to exprefs a peculiar kind {!)f 
the ftalks all ftand c10fe together. When wheat, which is very itrong, and has .. 
the wheat is cut thus low in the reaping, large ear. . 
the ftuhble is no great impediment to the It is the bell: kind for fowing in fields 
preparing the Jand for the fucceeding fubjeCl: to the blight; for the il:alks of it 
CfOpS. being, for the moil: part, folid or full of 
As foon as conveniently may be, after pith like a rulli, not hollow like thore 
the carrying off a crop of wheat, if the of common wheat; the infe8:s that callie 
trench in the middle of each wide inter- the blight feizing Oll the flalks of oth€!' 
val be left deep enough by the laft hoe- wheat, dO,es this no injury, even thougb! 
ing, the farmer is to go as near as he they fhould attack it; the ftalks of this 
can to the ftubble with a common plough, kind being often found full of black 
and turn two large furrows into the fpecks, which are always the marks of 
middle of the intervals which will make that infea having been there, and yet the 
a ridge over the place where the trench ear full, and the grain good. 
was; bBt if the trench be not deep This wheat makes very good bread, if 
enough, it is bell: to go firll: in the the miller does not grind it too fmall, or 
middle of it with one furrow; this, with the baker make his dough too hard; it 
two more taken from the ridges, will be requiring to he fomewhat ,larger than 
three furrows, in each interval; this other wbellt-fiol1r, and fomewhat fofter 
plowing is to be continued as long as in the dough. A bufhel of white-cone-
the dry weather lafts, and then the wheat will make confiderably more 
whole is to be finiihed by turning bread than a bufhel of lammas wheat; 
the partitions on which the lall: wheat but it gives it fomewhat a yellowifh 
grew up to the n.ew ridges, which -is call:. 
llfually don~ at two great furrows; thefe SlJ1.yrna-WHEAT, a peculiar kina of wheat 
]a(t furrows, which complete the ridges, that has an ~xtremely large ear, witb 
may be plowed in wet weather. By this many leJfer or collateral ears coming aU 
fort of management, the wheat being round the bottom of the great one. 
planted in rows, at fix feet intervals, the As this is the largell: of all [ort.~ of wheat, 
iame piece of ground will produce every fo it will difpenfe with the nourifhmenll 
year 01. new crop of wheat in the inter- of a garden, without being overfed, and 
vals, without any fallowing or manure, requires more nourifhment than common 
only by means of the fufficiently break- hufuandry in the large way can give it. 
iog the furfllce with plowing and horfe- In the common way its @ars grow not 
l\Oei!'~:- much larger than tho[e of our comlflon 

Buck WHEAT. This 1$ a plant very advan. wh,at, 
Tkis 
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'This [art of wheat feems, of all others, ment3. The wheels of carriages muftbe 
the mofl: proper for the new method of exaCtly rO\1l1d, and the feHies ihould be 
horfe-hoeing hufbandry, as that method at right angles to the naves, according tal 
feerns capable of giving as much nou- the inclination of the fpokes: that is, the 
tiihment as the farmer pJeafes, by often plane of the COrvature of the wheel ihould 
repeating the hoeing. Next to this, cut the nave at right angles, though it 
the white-cone wheat is beft for this fort need not pais through the fpace where 
of h\lfbandrYi then the grey-cone wheat. the flJokes are inferted into the nave. 

"l(lTHEAT, a common article of our food, !. It is a general rule in all cafes that the 
is more glutinous and nutritious than wheels be exaCtly round; for if they 
mati: other kinds of grain. The flour, were not fo, but like EFGH (plate 
<Dr the ftarch, prepared from it, form with CCC. fig. r.) and the nave out of 
w.ater a foft vifcid !ubfrance, which has the cc::nlcr, it is certain, that fuch, a 
been taken with good f\lcce[~ in diarrhceas wheeJ, in turning, would be affeCted in 
anddyfcnteries. Brancontains, befide5the the fame manner upon plane ground as 
huiks or fhells of the wheat, a portion of other wheels are when they rile and fall. 
farinaceous matter: this is lefs gluti- and would not be in equilibdo; the 
IlOUS than the finer flour, and is fuppo!ed wheel turning tov'iards H would move 
to have a detergent quality. See BRAN. with as much difficulty as if there was a 
For the bounties upon wheat, fee CORN. rife to afcend; and that height being 
For the manner of preferving wheat, fee pailed, it would fall on a fudden, as if a 
tlle articles CORN and GRANAR¥. iquare ftone W;tS rolled along, and the 
For the manner of grinding, &le. wheat, jolts of the wh~e1 would precipitate and 
fee GRINDING, M,lLL, FLOUR, &e. pll/h the hor[es at one time, and imme-

WHEAT-EAR, in ornithology, the engliih diately increa:e their difficulty of drawing 
name of a fpecies of 111.Otacilla, with a the next moment; and that in propor-
grey, black; and. white forehead. See tipn to the wheels being out of round i 

MOTACILLA. yet if the nave fhould not be in the mid-
WHEEL, rota, in mechanics, a fimpJe dIe, the ihorteft part, as F, being on 

machine, confifting of a round piece of the ground; when [uch a wheel begins 
wood, metal, or other matter, which to turn, the weight mult be raifelt in the 
revolves on an axis. The wheel is one fame manner as when allother carriage is 
of the principal mechanic powers: it has going up an hill: and from F to D, or 
place in molt engines; in effeEl:, it is of quite to G, the wheel would aE'c like a 
:an aifemblage of wheels that moil: of our wedge l and at D, or G, it would faU 
engines are compofed. For the theory and drive on the horfes as in a freep de • 
.of this mechanic pow"'!", called axis and [tent. 
,wheel, fee AXIS in peritnxhio. z. The fel!ies mull: not crofs wind, but 
For the theory of clock-wheels, watch- be at right angles with the naves, ac-
wheels, mill-wheels, &e. fee the articles cording to the inclination of the fpokes ; 
CLOCK, MILL, &c. for otherwife the wheel in turning would 
With regard to the wheels of coaches, nnd inequalities, as it happens when the 
waggons, &e. otherwife caned wheel- hole of the nave is too big, and the 
carriages, the whole doCtrine thereof wheel moves from fide to fide; which 
may be reduced to the following particu- comes to the linne purpoie as if the wheel 
lars; 'Viz. 1. Wheel-carriages meet was out of round; and then the ine-
with leis refiil:ance then any other. 2. quality of the {pokes, which would be 
The larger the wheel the eafier is the too leaning or too !trait, upon the nave 
draught of the carriage. :3. A carriage de[cen~ing into an hole, or rifillg upon 
upon four wheels of equal lize, is drawn an emmence, oppolite to their inclina-
with lees force than with two of thofe tion, woulJ cauie them, or the felIies" t() 
wheels and two ~ a leifer fize. 4. If break. 
the load be laid on the axle of the larger 3. The fpokes mufl: he inclined to the 
wheels, it will be drawn with lefs force naves, that the wheels may be di!hino· or 
than if it had laid on the axis of the leiler concave. If the whee13 always tUt~ed 
wheels, contrary to the common notion t1l'OlOl. jmooth and' even ground, it is cer-
<of loading carriages before. 5. The tain that the Ipokes ought to be ihaight 
carriage goes with much le(q force on up~n the na)ies; that is, at right angJe~ to 
friCtion-wheels than in the common way: tlteu· axe", becau!e then thev would bear 
all which will be .;;onfirmed by experi~ perpenuicularly, like the f'p~ke B, (ibid~ 

fig •. 
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fig. ~.) of the nave A C, which is the ference, which is in proportion to tblll 
1J:rongeft way for wood. But beca~re diameter, being double. Therefore,. ira 
the ground is unequal, and when tne refpeCl: to li-leeion, a wheel of double the 
wheels fall inlo the l"ut~, that wheel diameter v'vill have a double .advantage" 
which is in the rUt bears a greater part of there being but one turn infiead of two* 
the weight than tbe other, becallf"e it: is which doubles the frieeion in the tinaH 
lower, in fuch a cafe the fpokes of a dith- wheel. The wheel All C, being twice 
ing.wheel become perpendicular in tbe as big as the wheel D E F. (ibid. 
fut, and therefore have the greaten: fig. 6. and 7.) will have twice the ad-
ftrength; whiHt the oppofite wheel, be- vantage in relpeCl: of the fi-ieeion, the 
ino' upon higher ground, bears a Ids holes of the nave and the axles being 
pa~t of the weight; and, confequently, eqll~l. See the articles FRICTllON" 
the fpokes need Bot be at their full CIRCUMFERENCE, f!§c. 
ftrength, and fo will have a fufli.cient If we confi,[er the wheels accorcling as: 
force, though that force be lefs than what they fink in,to the ell1ih, or fall inte> 
they have upon even ground. holes, there will be the [arne advantage 
4. The axle-tree mull: be lheight in. all fortheone and inconveniency for theothero 

refpeRs, and at right angles to the fhafts If we confider the bearing, it is double 
pr to the pole. In the moti'lll of all h~- in the great wheel; theretore it will fink 
dies there is one w:J.Y of moving whIch 15 but halt the way: and if we confider hol-
the eafiel'c of all the reft, and happens lows, it will give the fame advantage in 
here when the axle-tree is every way rome cafes; bllttben in others, as, forex:-
ftraio-ht· for if its ends ihould bend ample, where the holes are deep, the little 
• b , . I I I 
backwards, fo as to bnng tIe w 1ee s wheel will have much more difadvantage~ 
nearertogetherbehind, ~s AE, ibid. fig;. forifitfhollidfall intoagreathoJe,asDE~ 
3. and fpread them much hefore, a~ I? C, fig, 6, 7, and 8. of a diameter, equal to 
it is certain that they could not go Into that of the wheel, it would wholly fink in 
the ruts, nor turn in go;ng fOI ward,. or whiHt the great wheel would only fall in. 
at leall: with great d,ffi~uity, .!ragglllg thedepth ofitsfegmentAB, which would 
inll:ead of rolling. There wOlild be the not bf half the wheel, as may he feen 
fame inconveniences in bending the axle- from the parallel lines A D and BE. 
tree forward, 10 as to bring them nearer vVe m3Y fuppofe the f:lm~ to happen ill 
the pole as I F, fig. 4. and make them marlhy gronnds, where a little wheel 
fpread behind, as at B D. The leis the woulet fink wholly in the fame hole that 
axle-tree is bent, the leis the incollve- the greCit one would fink hut in part. 
niency: but there will always he lome, E F, ibf.1. fig. 8. is a cart, or carriage: 
when the wheels are not p:lrallel; and B D 1 IUb for the wheel CAD to pafs 
there will be no inconveniency wh~n the over, AB the horizontal plane; DB, AC, 
;axle is firaight, and tbe wheels are in perpendicular, and 0 D parallel, to 
the lltuation C Pond AD, fig. 5. The A B, C the centre of the wheel. Then 
axle lllllit air) be at right angles to the the horizontal force required to pull the 
pole or (bait; for if the pole or !hafts DO 
wereonowfiJ€,a,atB,fig'3.orC,fig. wheel over the rub BD, is as CO 

4 . the coach or carriae:e would be dC'awn f' b . 
~ and the difficulty 0 gOing over rn s m-

pn one fide, and almoit all the weight creafes in a greater ratio than that of 
WOll)C\ b~al- lJpOn one borfe " but it muP, h I" I I' 1 h - their heig. ts. A ,0 t 1e llg 1er t-e 
be at right angles like the pole G, figo 5· wheels, the more eaGly they pafs over' 
5· Great wheels are always more auvan- them; but then they are the more apt to 
t:Jgeous for rolling th~n little one:;, in 

d I r to overturn. any caCe, Of upon any groun w latlO-
ever. The wheels of carriages are con- To draw the ca.t with the JeaP.: power over 
fidere; accordino- to the vdocity and hie- the rub B D, it fhould not be drawn in the 

"' 'I d horizontal direction AB or OD, but in the tion the'Y have upon tIle ~x e-tree, an' 
l' ell. dire[1.;on AD. TheadY3ntae:e then of high likewire according to tl1elr relli~ance, or '-' 

r ,.. "1 'ound If me con wheels is, th1tthev. pafstherubsmoll:eafil)·, )In;ClDO- 10 uron , le gr • "" -
,.. - f' 0.' . - have the leis friction, fink lefs in the dirt, ficter them ~ccording to tl1e nClion, It IS 

certain, that a whe-el whofe diameter is and more ealily preis down an obftacle: 
dOtlble that of another, will make but and their dir.~dvantage is, that they eafily 
'pne turn, whilfl: the little one makes two overturn, and make cattle draw too high; 
f2; the [~I:Je length of way; the circum- for they can apply their ftrength beft 

when 
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wY1en they draw row and upwards in the 
di,-eaion AD, which is the advantage 
of low wheels: yet if the wheels are 
Ligh they may be made to draw low, by 
fixing the limmer's or traces as far below 
the axle as you will, which will then be 
an equal advantage with low wheels. 
For the power not pulling at the wheel; 
but at the carriage, m:1y draw from any 
pa<rt of it. There is another advantage 
in [mall wheels, which is, that they are 
better to turn with. A waggon with 
four wheels is more advantageous than 
3l cart with two wheels, efpecially on 
fand, clay, f:jc. Narrow wheels and' 
:!J;arrow plates are a diCadvantage. 
Suppofe the waggoll F G, fig. 9' is 
moved forward by a power acting within 
it, which power turns the wheel DE by 
t11e fpokes AD, AD, f::Jc. and DE 
turns the wheel I C, which carries the 
waggon. Let the power at A be I, 

then the force acting at E will be D A . 
DE' 

:alfo, if the power at E be J, the force at 
C, by which the waggon is moved, will 

beBE : therefore the power at A, to the 
EC 

force with which the waggon can ae 
. DAxBE moved, IS as x to ____ ; or the 

DExBC 
power is to that force, as DE X B C, to 
D A X BE. It will be the faJ:Ile thing if, 
inftead of teeth, the wheel DE carries 
EB by a chain going round them. 
You mull: Cuppofe the like wheels on the 
ol?pofite fide. Hence, if the abfolute 
force to move the waggon without, be J, 

ahe force within applied at A to move it 

... vill be DE ~<:. 
BExDA 

15. It would be much more ad vantageous 
to make the four wheels of a coach or 
waggon ,large, and nearly of a height, 
than to make the fore wheels of only 
half the diameter of the hind wheels, as 
:is ufual in many places, which the fol~ 
!owing experiment will confirm. 
Let us make ufe of a little waggon, or 
moclel, of an inch to a foot (reprefented 
ibid. fig. 10.) with the four wheels of 
five inches and nine lines; and [0 con
trived that one may put on wheels of 
different diameters: as, for example, 
fOllr of five inches, two of two inches 
three lines, two others of three inches, 
and Ie t them have naves, tookes, and 
fellies, in proportion b to rep relent the 

wheels of a coach or waggtln:- fe~ 
them be changed one after another the 
waggon DB being always loaded 'with 
the fame weigf1t, A, of five pounds, and 
drawn by means of a filken thread run
ning over a pulley, with a little bag, or 
fcale of a ballance, to put in balls for the 
different wheels, according as they are to 
run upon even ground, upon earth, fand, 
or pavement. The board AF mull: be 
of oak, three feet long, plained on one 
tide, and carved on the other, to imitate 
the pavements and the channels of ftreets. 
The paving~ftones mull: be of feven 
or eight lines inftead of feven or eight 
inches, reducing them from inches to 
lines, as the wheels are reduced from 
feet to inches. It m II fl: be fo contri ved 
that the pulley may be turned to either 
fide of the board. The whole being Co dif
pofed, the feveral experiments will anfwer' 
a table, for which we refer the reader to 
Defazulier's CourJe of Experimental 
Philofophy, vol. i. page 223. 

WHEEL jq al(o the name of a kind of pu
nithment which great criminals are put to 
in divers countries. In France, their 
aJfaffins, parricides, and robbers on the 
highway, are condemned to the wheel; 
i. e. to have their bones firll: broken with 
an iron-bar on a (caffold, and then to 00 
expoCed and left to expire on the circum
ference of a wheel. In Germany they 
break th€ir bones on the wheel itfelf. 

WHEEL, in the military art, is the word of 
command, when a battalion or fquadron 
is to alter its front either one way or the 
other. To wheel to the right, directs 
the man in the right angle to turn very 
nowly, and everyone to wheel from the 
left to the right, regarding him as their 
center; and 'VICe 'Velfa, when they are 
to wheel to the kft. When a divifion of 
men are on the march, if the word be to 
wheel to the right or to the left, then the 
right or left hand man keeps his O'roundj 
only turning on his heel, and th~ reft of 
the rank move about quick till they make 
an even line with the laid right or left 
hand man. 

VVIIEEL-ANIMALS, brachiollus, a O'enus 
of animalcules which have an app~ratus 
of al ms for taking their prey. This ap
paratus !13S been iilppofet~, by microCco
plcal wJ'Jters, to be a kllld of wheels; 
and thence named the creatures that are 
polfeffed of it wheel-animals. 
This .is one of the fmaller animalcules; 
and IS, by Dr. Hill, deCcribet\ to be, 
when in a ftate of rdl:, of a plain fmootll 

bodh 
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body', !If a conic figure, ootlife at the whigs would make us believe that all. tllii 
pofterior extremity, and open at the an- (ories are violent. The moderate Rate 
terior, of a duiky olive colour, and femi- whigs are rnllch in the fame fentiments 
tranfparent. When it puts itfelf in mo- with the moderate (ories> and defire that 
tion, it protrudes, from the open extre- the government may be maintained on 
rnity, a part of its naked body; to the the antient foundation: all the difference 
whole of which this outer conic body is, that tbe fJrll: bear a little more to the 
{eems to be but a cafe, or !heath; from the parliament and people, and the latter to 
!extremity of this exerted part of the body, that of the king. In {hort, the old whigs 
the creature loon after thrufl:s out two were always jealous of the incroachments 
protuberances, which give it the appear- of the royal prerogative, and watchful 
ance of a double head; and in each of over the pl'e(ervatiol1 of the I ilJerties and 
thefe is dilcovered an apparatus in a con~ properties of the people, In regard to 
tinual motion, appearing a rotatory one, religion, the whigs have always been for 
but in reality a vibratory one very guick limiting the power of the bi/hops, and 
repeated. Each of thele protruded bo- abolifhing the convocation. . 
dies has fix arms inferted into it, and WHINE, an hunting term, u[eo. for the 
thefe it continually !huts and opens over cry of an otter. 
one another. Each of thefe arms is fur- vYHlP, or WHIP, STAFF, in a !hip, a 
l1ifhed with a double leries of fibres at its piece of timber, in form of a lhong H:aff~ 
edge, which being expanded caufe it to fall:ened into the helm, for the ll:ecrlman7 

fpread to a conIiderable breadth. There in [mall !hips, to hold in his hand, in 
are feveral fpecies of this genus of ani- order to move the rudder and direet the 
malcules. !hip. 

WHETSTONE, cos, a fl:one which WHIP-GRAFTING. See GRAFTING. 
ferves for the whetting of knives and WHIPPING, in angling, is the fafren~ng: 
other tools upon. See Cos. a line to the hook or to the rod. It is 

WHEY, the ferum, or watry part, of alfo uled for the cailing in of the hook. 
milk. See the article MILK. and drawing it gently on the water. 

WHIFFLER of a company, in London, "VHIPT SYLLABUB. See SYLLABUB. 
a young freeman who goes before, and V{HIRL-POOL, an eddy, vortex, or gulph, 
waits on the, company on public folem- where the water is continually turning 
nities. round. Sec the articles GULPH, EDDY, 

WHIG, a party in England,oppofite tothe VORTEX, &fe. 
tories, from whom they difFer chiefly in Thefe in l~vers are very cemmon, from 
their political principles. See TORIES. various accidents, and are ufuaJly very 
The names of whig and tory were not trivial, and of little confequence. In 
known till about the middle' of the reign the fea they are more rare, bu·t more dan-
of Charl€.s II. when there were given as gerous. Sibbald has related the efieE/;s 
party diil:incIions. Thefe parties may of a very remarkable marine whirlpool 
be conudered either with regard to the among the Orcades, which would prove 
fiate, or to religion. The fl:ate tories are very dangerous to i1:rangers, though it is 
·cither violent or mod@rate: the firfl: would of no conieq\lenCe to the people who are 
have the king to be abfolute, and there- u[ed to it. This is not fixed to any par-
fore plead for paffive obedienc6l, non-re- liCldar place, but appears in various 
fifl:ance, and the hereditary right of the parts of the limits of the rea among thole 
hOllfe of Steuart. The moderate tories iilands. V{herever it appears it is very 
would not fuffer the king to lofe any of furious; and boats, &fe. would inevi-
his prerogative; but then they would tably be drawn in and peri!h with it; 
not facrifice thofe of the people. The fl:atebut the people who navigate them are 
Whigs are either fl:rong repuhlicans or mo- prepared fo]' it, and always carr y an 
derateDnes. The firft, fays Rapin, are the emptly ve([el, a log of wood, or large 
remains oftheparty of the long parliament; bundle of {haw, Of fome fuch thing, in 
who attempted to change the monarchy to the boat with them, as Coon as they per-
a commonwealth: butthefe make fo flen- ceive the whirlpool, they tof.s this within 
der a figure, that they only ferve to its vortex, keeping themlelves out: this 
ftrcngthen the party of the other whigs. fub!tance, whatet'er it be, is immediately 
The tories would perfuade the world, that received into the centre and carried under 
all the whigs are of this kind 3 as the water:-; and as (Qon as this ~ done, the 

19 L furface 
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furface of the place where the whirpool CCXCVII. fig. 4-.)reprerent the fegmeni: 
was becomes fmooth, and they row over of a fphere; and fiJppo[e a low voice 
it with rafety; and in about an hour they uttered at D, the vibrations expanding 
fee the vonex begrn again in rom'€! other _ themrelves every way, fome will 1m-
place, ufu-allyat about a mile difrance pinge upon the points E, E, &de. and 
from the firft. fi-om thence be refleEl:ed to the peints F. 

WHIRL-WIND, a wind that rifes fa-do from thence to G, and fo on till they 
denly, is exceeding rapid and impetuous aH meet in C, and. by their uni'On there. 
when fifen, but is foon fpent. See the eaule a much ftronger found than in aliY 
articles VlIND and HURRICAN E. part of the fegmel'lt whatever, even at D. 
There are-divers forts of whirl.winds; the point from whence they came. Ac-
diltinguilhed by their peculiar nam~s; ~ordingJy, ~n the contrivance in whifper. 
;as the preil:er, typho, turbo,. exh~-df1a. lllgylaces JS, that ne2Jf the perron who 
and ecnephioas. The prefl:er IS a vIolent whlJpers there may be a {mooth wall. 
wind, breaking forth with Ralhes of arched either cylindrically or elliptically. 
lio-htninO". This is rarelyebferved; fcarce A circular arch will do, but 110t fo well, 
<e;'er without the ecnephias. Seneca fays See ARCH, ECHO, PH:ON~CS, &de. 
it is a typho or turbo kindled or ignited !he moll: conli'derable whifpering places 
in the air. See the article PRE STER. 111 England lare, the whifpering.gallery 
The ecnephias is a {udden and impetu- in the dome of St. Paul's, London" where 
<ous wind, b;eaking out of fome cloud, the ticking of a watch may be heard from 
frequent in the Ethiopic-fea, particularly fide to fide, and a veryeafy whifper be 
about ,he cape of Good Hope. The fent all round the a0me. The famous 
feamen call them travados. The exhy- whifpering place in GlolJ'cefrer cathedral. 
dria is a wind burfting out of a doud is no other than '1l gallery above the eail: 
with a great quantity of water. This onlY' end 0f the choir, leading from one fide 
feems to differ in degree from the ecne- thereof to the other. It confiil:s of five an-
phias, whrch is (requ-ently attended With gles'ltnd fix fides, the middlemofl: of which; 
ihowerso A tn_ho, .or vortex,. moll: is a naked wi'ndow, y~ two whirperer.s 
properly called wl1l1'l:wmd, 01: hurnc~ne,hear each other at the d&ance of twenty-
is an impettlotlS wmd, turnmg rapIdly five yards • 
.every way, a?d fweeping all ro:und the W-HIST, a well-known game at cards; 
place. It ulually defcends from on f,) called from the fiolellce obferved durin,g 
high. It is frequent in the Eaftern- the play, which is like that of honours 
ocean, chiefly about Siam, ,China., &e. ,md Tuff. See HONOUR'S and -neff. 
and ren-(Iel's the navigation of thofe parts :flowever, as there are many ways of 
exceeding dangerous. See the anidijs cheating praEl:ifed at this gam'e, we !han 
VORTEX~ S-POUT, &de. only mention a few, to put the unwary 

WHISPERING. See the articles HEhR- upon their guard. Some by ,,,-jnkinO", 
lNG, ATTENTION, &de. [hutting their eyes] placing theidingel~. 

WVHISPEKING-PLACES depend upon tbis or other figns, find means to let their 
principle. If the vibrations of_the tre· partners know what honours they have 
lnulous body <:re propagated through a got: others have a'way of cutting ho~ 
long tube, they will be conti'lJually re- nours either to their partners or themo 
verberated from the frdes of the tube into felves: the dealer is often crafty enough to 
its axis, and by that means prevented cOilceal Come honours for himfelf: but tbe 
from fpreading, till they get ~ut of !t; heft way of rooking is by means of breef-
whereby they WIll be exceedmgly In- cards; for all thehonoursbeingromewha~ 
creaJed, and the found ren:iered mllch broader than the reil:, your adver[ary 
louder than it would otherwlfe be. See mull: always cut you an honour. 
the arti,cl~ SOUND. . W~ISTLE-FI5H, the cirrated gadus, 
Hence It IS, that ~?un? IS conveyed from WIth a furr~w at the firll: back fin, being 
one fide of a w_hllpenng;-galJery _ to the a fmall fpecles, ufually about eight inches 
.oppofite one, wllh?ut bemg perceIved by long:, and its thicknefs not great in pro-
thore who ftand 111 the 1l1111dle. The portion. See the article GADUS. 
form of a whifpering-gallery is that of a \VHITBY, a port- town of the north rid. 
fegment of a Jphere, or the like arched ing of Yorkfhire, jituated on the Ger-
figure r and the progrefs of the_ found Inan fea, thirty. eight miies north- eaft of 
~hrough it may be IJlufirated In the York, 
fo]Jf)wing manner; J~et ARC (pl"l~ 
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WHITCHURCH, a borough town of upon Thomas de la Linde, for kilTin'it ~ 

Hamp/hire, iituated ten miles north of beautiful white hdft whidl that prince 
Winchelter. had before [pared in hunting. 
It fends two members to parliament. WH ITE, HORS E, in ichthyology, the prickly 

WHITE, one of the coloms of natural backed raia, with two [eries of prickles 
bodies. See COLOUR, on the ta,il, and one feries over ea.ch eye. 
Whit-e is not fo properly [aid to be any See the al ticle RAIA. 
one colour, as a compolition ,of all <:0- This is a fin gular fpeci,es, the -body is 
hl1rs; for it ,is derpOl'lftrated by Sir If:lac cenfiJenbly broad in proportion to its 
Newton, that thofe bodies only appelr length, but it is alfo thick; the back is: 
white, which reflect all rile kinds ot co- fomewhat gibbofe, but the belly is more 
lou!'ed rays dike. See WHITENESS. flat; lhe roftnlll1 is obl,ong alld acute. 

WHITE, III painting in miniature, &e. the eyes are prominent, aBel lhere is an 
The beft white for painting in water- a,perture behind each; the mouth is tranfd 
tolou'fs, ,is ,tlake white, which is better ver[e and large, alld fmnilhed with a 
th:m w!Jite lead; :!:nJ if it be pure, far number of fharp teeth; the apertures of 
exceeds it lin_ beauty; becau[e white lead the gills nll1 down fro:)) it on each fide 
is apt to turn blackilh, efpecially if it be along the breaft, tlley alce lil~a\l} and tlm'e 
'll[ed in a hard water: but it you ufe are five of them on each fide. 
white lead. firfi re6l:ify it witll white wine WHITE LEAD, al[o called ceruCe. See the 
v~l"Iegar in the following manner: grind article CERUSE. 
well the nnefr white Jead upon a por- WH ITE-LINE,-among printe,rs, a void fpace 
phery with vinegar; then put it into a of the depth or breadth Qf a lifle. See the 
glafs of water, ftir it about, and prefently article PRINTING. 
pour (i)ffthe water. while itis white, into WHITE MEATS, inclume mi1'k, butter~ 
lome other dean glafs or velTe!; lEt it chede, white-pots, ctlfta:rcis, and other 
fettle,-and then pour off the water from kinds of food made of milk or eggs. 
it, and it will be exceeding fine. When Some aKo add chickens, veal, and fiih. 
this white IS lett-led put to it gum-wate,l", 'VVHITE-POT, milk or cream beat up with 
to bind It and give it a glaze. the yolks of eggs, mixed with fugar and 
Some recommend a white made of the [pice, and baked in ali earthen difh, with 
whiter part of oi!1:er.fhells, reduced into !lices of bread in it. 
an impa>lpable powder; this is called The cooks furnifu 11S with a variety of 
pearl-white, and will mix with any co- diflles under this denomination j as the 
lour. Some alfo recommend the powde,r rice white-pot, Wd'cmin!ter white-pot, 
<>f egg fuells of the brighteil: colour, and Norfolk white-pot, &e. 
well cleaned and wafhed, ground with WHITE RENT, arentordtltyof-8d. raid 
,gum-water, to which may be added about annually by every tinner in the county 
a twentieth part of white fugar-candy : of Devon, to the duke of Cornwall. 
the egg-iliells fhould bJe ground to an im- WHITE- SEA, in geography, a bay of the 
talpab!e powder. Experience proves, frozen ocean, in the north of Mufi:ovy. 
thategg-lhell powder is of very great [er- between ruffian Lapland, and Samoieda. 
vice as a white in water'colours, and both Spa;-ziJb-WIll TE, a kind of fliCUS ufed by 
that and the powder of oifler-fhells" well ladies to heightea the complexion, and 
rectified and mixed with the white of an hide its defeas. 
egg well beaten, will make aB extraor- It is made of til~-glafs diffolved in fj)irit 
dinary mixture in otber colours, and will of nitre, and precipitated into a very fine 
correct them f:rom changing or altering powder by means of falt,water. 
their qualities. WHITE-WINE, wine of a bright tran-

WHITE of tbe eye, denotes the firft tunic or fparent wlour, bordering on white, 
coat of the eye, called albuginea and COl'l- thus called to diftinguilh it from the red 
jl1nctiva, becaufe it ferves to bind toge- w~nes. See'Vli':E. 
ther, or .inclole, the relJ:. See EYE. The generality of white-wines are made 

'NHITE'FRIARS, a name common to [eve- from white grapes; though there are 
ral orders of monb. from. their being fome from black ones, only the £kins are 
clothed in a white habit. See MON K. kept from tinging them. 

V1HITE-HART jiiq;er, a mula or tribute VvH[ rEHAVEN, a port-town of Cum-
p"id into the exchequer, out of certain berland, fituatecl on the Iriih challn I : 
hnds in or near the fordl: of Vvhitt-h1\'t wett long. 3~ lU'lt north lat. 5+<> 30'. 

in. Dorfdhire 1 impo!i:il by Henry Ill. 
WHITE-
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VvHITENESS, albedo, the quality wbich that on the back there is an admixture of 

denominates a body white. See the ar- a blackiih t.inge; the fcales are ve~y 
tides WHITE and COLOUR. fmall, rounddh and whIte; the noftnls 
Sir Ifaac Newton {hews, that whitenefs have each a double aperture, and are 
conlill:s in a mixture of all the colours; placed· high ; the eyes a.re very'large, the 
;and that the light of the fun is only white, iris filvery, and the pupIl large and blue; 
becaule conlill.ing of rays of all colours. the teeth are very numerous; the peCto-
See the article RAY. ral fins have each twentyone~ rays, and 
:From the multitude of rina's of colours the ventral fins have each [ix rays; the 
which appear upon comprdl1ng two pi~n<e ani are two, and have, the firll: 
prifms or objeC1:-glalfes ot telefcope~ ~o- tlmty. thre~, and. the. fecond twen~y·two 
gether, it is manifeil: that thefe do 10 In- rays. TIlls fpecles IS frequent m our 
terfere and mingle with one another at feas, and much e(teemed at our tables. 
Jaft, as, after eight or nille refleCtions, to WHITING-POLLOCK, in ichthyology, a 
dilute one another wholly, and conftitute fpecies of gadus with three back fins, 
.an even and uniform whiteners; whence, the lower jaw longeft, and the lateral 
as well as li·om other experiments, it ap- line crooked. See GADUS. 

pears, that whitenefs is certainly a n:ix- The,l~fuallel?gth of thi.' fi~l is from eight 
ture of all colours, and that the lIght to t!1lrteen Inches; It IS confiderably 
:wllich conveys it to the eye, is a mixture thick in proportion, and in moil: other re-
of rays endued with all thofe colours. See fpeCts refembles the common whiting. 
the article LIGfjT. VvHITES, in medjcine, the fame with 
The fame author {hews, that whiteD€fs, fluor albus. See FLUOR ALBUS. 

jf it be moll: lhong and luminous, is to be vVHITLOW, in medicine. See the article 
yeckcn.ed·of tlie uril: order of colours; PARONYCHIA. 

put if lefs, as a mixture of the colours of WHITSUNDAY, a folemn feRival of the 
{everal orders. Of the former fort he chrifrian church, obferved on the fiftieth 
reckons white metals, and of the hiter, day after Eafrer, in memDry of the de-
.the whitends of hoth, paptr, linnen, and fcent of the Holy Gholl: upon the apoftles 
moil other white !ubil:ances. And as the in the vilible appearance of fiery cloven 
white .of the uri): order is the ftrongefl: tongues, and of tbofe miraculous powers 
that can be made by plates of tranljJarent whIch were then conferred upon them. 
fubil:ances, fo it .ought to be lhonger in Xt is called Whitfunday, or vVhite-iun~ 
the den fer fubil:ances of metals than in day, becaufe this being one of the Hated 
the rar"r ones of air, water, and gla[s, times for baptifm in the anlient church, 
Gold or copper mixed either by fufion, or thofe who were baptized put on white 
amalgal.l1ct.tion with a very little mer- garments, as types of that fpiritual pu~ 
cury, with Jilver, tin, .or regulus of anti- rity they received in baptifm. As the 
mony, becomes white, which thews both deiCent of the Holy Ghoil upon the apc. 
that tlfe particles of white metals hav.e !lIes happened upon the day which the 
much more Curface, and therefore are Jews called pentecofl:, this fdl:ival retain-
fmaller than thofe of gold and copper; ed the name of pentecoil: alllong the chrif-
and ,tlfo that they "re fo opake, as not to tians . 
.fuffer tbe particles of gold or copper to WHODDINGS, or HOODINGS, a [ea. 
:!h,ne through them. A-nd as that author term, llied for planks joined and hlten-
dOl!bts not but that the coloul's of gold eel along the !hip's lides into the frem. 
f,llld copper are of the lecond and third WHORE, a woman who profiitLltes herCelf 
,order, ,berefore the paIticle, of white for hire. S.ee the :trti.cles CONCUBINE, 
met~ls cannot be much higger than is re- COURTESAN; and HARLOT, 

quifire tp mak,t; ,them refleEl: the white of WHORLBAT, or HURLBrlT, a kind 9f 

the firl1: ,onJer. See PARTl~LE. gauntlet, or leathern lhap, loaden with 
WHITING, in ichthyology, the engliJh plumH)ets; ufed by the antient Romans 

llll'l)e for the whit,e g:ldus with no beard, 111 their folemn games and e<:erciles, and 
and with th·ree 11'1s pn the back, '1-Ild th~ I)y them called c<eft.us. Set C.lESTUS. 
RIpper j~w lqnge(j:. S.ee (}ADUS. "l,VHUR, in falconry, denotes the fluttering 
Tile bead ~"dhody </f this fpecies is COIl1- of patridges or phea!ants, as tbey rile. ' 
pr~lTt:d, tbe bac;k is cQnyq:, (h,e .anus is VVIBURG, the capital of the ten.itory of 
<1t a gl~a~ diliilnce [ro'n tbe tail, and is, t:.e laille name in Jutland ~ eaft long? 
indeed, very near, t,he bead; the colour 9° 16', north lat. 56';' ~o', 
[l ,t!,l~ vvhol~ fiIll is <} Ii] very white, excep~ . 
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·WnlURC, a city. and port-town of ~'uffian 

lJi'inJa-nd, utuated on the gulph of FIll
land: eaU: long. 29°, north lat. 61'-

WIC, a place on the Cea {hore, or 011 the 
bank of a river: though it properly fig
nifies a town, village, or dwelling place; 
-and fometimes a machine. 

WICCOMB CHIPPING, a borough town 
of Bucks, twelve miles iauth of Aileiliury. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

WICK DE DUERSTEDE, a town of the 
United Netherlands, in th~. province of 
Utrecht, fifteen miles fouth·eall: of the 
city of Utrecht. 

WICKER, a twig of the ouer {hmb, lingle 
or wrought. 

WICKET, afmall door in the gate of a for
tified place, &le. or a hole in a door, 
,through which to view what paires with
out. 

NVICKLIFFISTS, or WICKLIFFITES, a 
religious fea which fprung up in Eng
land in the reign of Edward III. and 
took its name from John Wickliff, d.oe
tor and profe{for of divinity in the uni
verlity of Oxford, who maintained.that 
,the ilil;:ftance of the facramental bread and 
wine,remained unaltered after confecra
tion ; and oppofed the doctrine of pur
gatory, indulgences, auricular conleffion, 
the invocation of 1aints, and the worihip 
of images. He maintained, that the c~lil
dren of the religious may be Javed wlth
.out being baptized; that priefts may ad
mini!l:er confirmation; that there ought 
to be only two orders in the church, that 
of prieH:s, and that of deacons. He made 
an engliih vedlon of the Bible, and com
pofed two volumes, called Aletheia, that 
is Truth, from which John Huffe learned 
moU: elf his Joctrines. In ihort, to this 
reformer we owe the firlt hint of the re
formation, which was effe8ed about two 
hundred years after. _ 

WICKLOW, a connty of Ireland, in the 
province of Lein!l:el~, bOtll1ded by the 
.county of Dublin, on the north; by the 
Jriih channel, on the earr ; by Vlext-0rd, 
,on the 10uth ; and hy Kildare and Ka
ter,lagh, on the wefL 

WIC~VVARE, a market-town of Glo
ceitel Q-rire., lituated twenty miles louth of 
GJoceiter. 

WI DGEO,N, in ornithology, the anas with 
a blown head, while (rol)t, and a tail 
black u,ndel'lleath. See ANAS. 

WIDOV';r, a woman who has lo(l: her 
,huilian.d. 
.J;.nL.ondo.n, a freewa1)'S widpw l1.lay ex-

ercire herhuiliand's trade, as long as /he 
continues fuch. 
Marriage with a widow, in the eye oftbe 
canon law, is a kind of bigamy. 

WIDOW oJthe king, was file who after her 
hufbanr.I's death, being the king's tenant 
in enpite, could not marry again without 
the king-'s con Cent. 

VVIFE, a married woman, or one joined 
with, and under the protection ol~ an 
huiliand. See H lJ.S BA N D. 

A wife, in our engliih law, is termed 
feme covert; and in the judgment of the 
law is reputed to have no will, as being 
fuppofed intirely under, and fubjea t09 

that of her huiband. See COVERTURE 
and BARON and FEME. 
The wife can make no contraCt without 
the hufband's conCent; and if any goods: 
0[. chattels be given her, tiley all imme
diately become her hllfband's: even ne
ceffary apparel is not her's in property. 
All her perfonal chattels, which ihe held 
at her marriage, are fa much her Imf
band's, that af tel' his death they finll not 
return to her, but go to the executor or 
adminiftrator of her huiliand, except 
only her paraphernalia. See the article: 
PARAPHERNAL! l'q 

The wife partakes of the honour and 
condition of her hufbJr'ld; but none of 
her dignities come by marriage to her 
huiliand; and as the law Ji,lppo{es the 
huiliand to have the full power over his 
wife, be is obliged to anfwer for all her 
faults and trefpaffes. If a wife bring 
forth a child begot by a former hufband. 
or any other, before marriage, but born 
after marriage with another man; this 
latter muft own the child; and that child 
fhall be his heir at law: and jf a wife 
bring forth a child during her hufb:md's 
abfence, though it be of m"ny years; yet 
if he lived all the, time within th," ifland, 
he mull father the c ild, and the child, 
if fir I! born, Ihall inherit. If the wife has 
a jointure, and during her marriage is 
made pregna·nt by her huiliand, whlch 
mutt appt"r by the child s heino- born 
.alive, the hlLilinld {hall have all h-,~ wife's 
lands for liie ; but if the wife have no 
jointure 1ettled before lllarri~geJ [he may, 
.alte.r her h\liliand's death, ch"llerlge Ihe 
thml part 01 his y<arly rents 01 land, dur
j,ng b.er .Iii-e. 

VnGGi'..N, a bOlough town of Lanca
ihire, lwellty-J1"ne miles 10uth of Lan
c,ller. 
It (ends two members to parliament. 
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file if WIGHT, part of the county of in the center of which may be !Jlaced e"t~ 

Southampt~, and feparated from it by ther an obeliJk, i'catue, or fountam; and, 
a narrow chann'el, is about twenty miles if in the middle of the :",ilde~'ners there 
long, and twelve broad. The chieftoV'Ml be contrived a large openmg, m the cen·· 
lS Newp'ort. te.r of which may be ereCl:ed a dome or 

'WIGTOWN, a borough and port-town banquetting,hou!e, furrounded with a 
of Scotland, in the fuire of Galloway, green plot of grafs, it will be a confid&r. 
jituated on a bay of the Iriih channel, able addItion to the beauty of the whole', 
ninety miles fouth-wei'c of Edinburgh. From the fides of the walks and open-

W tHITSCH, a frontier town of Bofilia, ings, the trees ihould rife gradually one 
in european Turky: eail: long. r6° 40', abov~ another to the middle of the' quar.~ 
north lat. 4-5" 30'. tel's, where ihould always be planted the 

WILDERNESS, in gardening, a kind of large/I: growing trees, fo that the heads 
grove of large trees, in a fpacious·garden. of all the trees may appear to vitw, while 
in which the walks are commonly made their ftemswill be hid from the fight. Thus 

•. either to interftCl: each other in angles, in thofe parts which are planted with de-
or have the appearance of meanders and cidu0u5 trees, rofes, boney-(uckles, fpinea 
labyrinths. See the articles GROVE and frutex, ana other kinds of low-flowering 
LABYRI NTH. ihrubs, may be planted nextthewalks and 
Wilderneifes, fays Mr. Miller, ihould openings; and at their feet, near the fides 
21ways be proportioned to the extent of of the walks, may be planted primroies, 
the gardens in which they are made j for violets, d:lrfodils, &:c. not in a ltrait line, 

'W I L 

it is very ridiculous to fee a large wilder- but fo as to appear acciciental, as in a na-
nc[s planted with tall trees in a finall fpot tural wood. Behind the filii row of 
()f grounu; and, on the other hand, 1'10- ihrubs fllould be planted fyringas, alth.:ea 
thing can be more Ilb[urd, than to Jee frutex, mezereons, and other' flowering 
]ittle paltry fquares, or quarters of' wil- furubs of ~ middle growth; and thefe 
demefs work, in a magnificent large gar- may be backed with many other fons of 
den. As to the fituation of wiJderneifes, trees, riling gradually to the middle of 
they ihould never be placed too near the the quarters. 
habitation, nor [0 as to ob!l:ruEl: any dif- The part planted wilh ever, greens, may 
tant profpeCl: of the country; there being be dilpo[ed in the following manner, 'Pix. 
:nothing fo agreeable as an unconfined in the firft line next the great walks, ufay 
proii,ect; but where, from the fituation be p:aced the laurlls-tinus, boxes, fpllI'ge-
of the place, the fight is confined wilhin laurel, ju~per, [win, anu other dwarf 
the limits of the garden, nothing can fo ever greens. Behind thefe may be placed 
agreeably terminate the pro(peCl:, a:s a laureis, hollies, arbutuie~, and other ever-
beautiful fcene of the various kinds of greens of a larger growth. Next to thefe 
trees judiciouily planted; and if it is fo may be planted alaternufes, phyllireas, 
eontrlved, that the termination is planted yews, cyprelfes, virginian cedars, and 
ciJ;cularly, with the concaVe towards the other trees of the fame growth; behind 
fight, it will have' a much better effeEl:, thefe may be planted Norway and lilver 
than if it end in i'crait lines or angles. firs, the true pine, and other forts of the 
The plants fuould always be adapted to fir growth; and in the middle ihould be 
the fize of the plantation; for it is very planted Scotch pines, pina!l:er, and other 
abfurd for tall trees to be planted in the of the larger growing ever-greens, which 
fmali fquares of a little garden; and in will afford a mo!l: delightful profpeCl:, if 
large defigns fmall {hrubs will have a the difFerent 1ludes of the greens are cu· 
mean appearance, It fuauld alfo be ob- rioufly intermixed. 
ferved, never to plant ever-greens amongf!: But beiiJe the grand walks and openings 
deciduous trees; but always to place the (""hich fhould always be laid with turf, 
ever-greens in a wildernefs in a feparate and kept well mowed) there fllOuld be 
part by themfelves, and that chiefly in Come Inlaller ferpentine-walks through 
fight. the middle of the quarters, wbere per-
As to the walks, thofe that have the appear, fons may retire for privacy; and by the 
ance of meanders, where the eye cannot fides of thefe private walks lllay alfo be 
difcover more than twenty orthirty) ards fca~ter~d lome wood flowers and pl·ants, 
in length, are generally preferable to all willch If artfully planted) will have a very 
others, and thefe fuould now and then good effeCt. . 
lead into an oren cireul;;.r rieee of grafs j 

In 
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In the general defign for thefe wilder- be two parts thereof, the one to remain 
neffes, there /hould not be a ftudied and in the hands of the party that made it ; 
ftiff correfponclency between the feveral and the other in the cull:ody of fame 
parts; foc the greater diverlity there is friend, in order to render it lefs liable to> 
in thediftribution oUhefe, the more plea- be fupprefTed after the teftator's death. 
fnre they will afford~ 3. That tbe whole be written in one 

WILKOMERS, a city of Poland, in the hand writing, a'Ml, if poffibJe, in Qn~ 
dutcfi'y of Lithuania: e::dl long. :z. 5°, {heet of paper or parchment. 4. In cafe 
north lat. 5 SO 30'. there be more /heets than one, that the 

WILL, 01' taft \VILL, in law, lignifies the tell:ator fign and leal every nleet. before 
declaration of a man's mind and intent the witnefIes prefent at the execution. 
relating to the difpolition of his lands, For the manner of proving a will, fee the 
goods, or other eitate, or of what he ntic1e PROBATE. 

would have done after his death. WILL 'With a 'Wijp, or 'jack 'With a lan~ 
In the common law, there is a dif!:inEl:ion tborn, 11 meteor known among the peo-
made between a will and a teftament; as pie under thefe names, but more ufually 
that is called a will, where lands or tene- among amhors under that of ignis fatuus. 
ments are given; and when the difpoli- S~e the article METEOR. 
tion concerns goods and chattles alone, This meteor is chiefly' feen in fllmmer~ 
it is termed a tef!:ament. See the article nights, frequenting meadows, mar/hes, 
TESTAMENT. andothermoifl:places. Itfeems toarife 
A will, though it has no force till after from a vifcuous exhalation, which being 
the teftator's deceaie, does then, without kindled in the air, refleEl:s a fort of thi'n 
any other trant, or livery, &te. give and flame in the dark, without any fenflble 
transfer eibtes, and alter the property heat. See HEAT and PHOSPHORUS. 
either of lands or goods, as effeEl:ually It is often found flying along rivers, 
as any deed or conveyance executed in a hedges, &te. by realon it there meets 
perfon's life-time, and thereby di[cents with a fl:ream of air to direEl: it. The 
may be prevented, ell:ates in fee, tail, for ignis fatu'us, fays Sir Ifaac Newton, is 
life, or foryears, be made, and he that a vapour /bining without heat; and 
takes lands by devife is in the nature of there is the fame difference between this 
a pUfchafer. Formerly a perron could vapour and flame, as between rotten 
not give away by will thofe lands that he wood /hining without heat and burning 
had by difcent, though he might fuch coals of fire. See LIGHT, &e. 
as he enjoyed by way of purchafe i ,but WILLIAMSBURG, capital of the cOQ 

by 34 and 35 of Hen. VIII. c. 5. all lony of Virginia, fituated in James-
perfons that have a fole eftat~ in fee- county, between James-river and York-
fimple of any lands, tenements, &c. may river: weft long. 76° 30', north lat. 
devife the fame by will at their pleafure, 37° 201' 
to whom they think fit; and this extends WILLIAM's FORT, a fort belonging to 
to perfons feired in coparcenary, or as the englifh Eait-India company, fituated 
tenants in common; but lands intaiJed on the well:ern branch of the river Gan-
are not devifable, only thofe held in fee, ges, in the province of Bengal : eaft long. 
and goods and chattels: but wills made ~io, north Jat. :1.20 45'. 
by infants or feme coverts, ideots, and WILLIAMST AT, a port- town of Hol-
perrons not of found memory, are deem- land, fituated on the fea called Holland,-
ed not good in Jaw. The 29 Car. II. Deep, fourteen miles louth of Rotterdam. 
c. :1.3. has enaEl:ed, that all wills and de- WILLOW,jaiix, in botany. See the ar-
vifes of,lands, &e. /hall be in writing, tiele SALIX. 
figned by the devifor, or fome other by WILNA, a city of Poland, capital of the 
his exprefs direEl:ions, il1 the prerence of great dutchy of Lithuania, iituated on 3, 

at leait three credible witnefTes; and no river of the fame name: eafr long. 2 SO 
wjlImade in writing fuall be revoked, Is',northlat. 55°. 
but by another win, or cancelling the VIILTON, a borough.town ofvVilt/hire, 
fame by the tefiator himfelf, or by IllS di- fituated 011 the river VililIey, fix:' rpiles 
reetjon. northweft of Saljfbtlry. . 
In the making of a will there rife thefe It fends two nlembers to parliament. 
feveral rules to be oblerved, 'Viz. Y. WILTSHIRE, a county of EngJanrl, 
That it be~ne while the tefiator is of bounde<!l by GloceHerihire and Oxford-
found mind and memol'y. i, That th~re :ihjr.eJ on th~ north; oy BClkibre ;lnd 

lk!;)p-
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Bampihire, on the eall: ; by DorfetJhire, i 

on the {outh ; and by SomerfetJhire, on 
the weft. 

WIMPFEN, a town of Germany, in the 
palatinate of the Rhine, lituated on the 
river Neckar, twenty miles eaft of Rei
del burg. 

WIMPLE, It muffler or plaited Ennen
cloth, which nuns wear to cover their neck 
:and breall:s. The word is [ometimes ufea 
for a ltreamer cr flag. See FLAG. 

WIN, in the beginning or end of the names 
of places, lignifies that fome great battle 
was fought, or a viEl:ory gained there. 

VfINCHELSEA, a borough and port
town of Sulfex, lituated on a bay of the 
Engliih. channel, thirty miles eall: of 
Lewis. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

'WINCHESTER, the capital city of Hamp
ibire, lituated on the river Itching, fixty
five miles fauth, well: of London. 

WIND, 'Vent/t.<, in phyliology, a ftream of 
air, flowing out of olle place, or region, 
lnto another, See AIR. 
As the air is a fluid, its natural fiate is 
that of rell:, which it endeavours always 
to keep or retrieve by an univeriil.l eq\{i
librium of all its parts. When, there
fore, thi. natural equilibrium of the at· 
mofphere happens by any means to be 
dei1:royed in any part, there necdfarily 
follows a motion of all the circumjacent 
air towards that part, to reltore it; and 
this motion of the air is what we call 
wind. See ATMOSPHERE. 
Hence, with refpeEl: to that place where 
the equilibrium of the air is difturbed, we 
fee the wind may blow from every point 
of the compaCs at the fame time; and 
thole who live northwards of that point, 
have a north wind; lhofe who liye louth
wards, a Couth wind; and fo of the reit , 
but thofe who live on the fpot, where all 
thefe winds meet and in~erfere, are op- • 
prelfed with turbulent and boifl:erous 
weather, whirl-winds, and hurricanes; 
with rain, tel11peft, lightnillg, thunder, 
&c. For lulphureous exhalatIOns from 
the fouth, torrents of nitre from the ncnh, 
and aqueous vapours from every part, 
:are thereconfl!ledJy huddled, and violent
ly blended together, and rarely fail to 
produce the ph2enomena above-mention
ed. See RAIN, LIGHTt>ING, &c. ' 
Many are the particular caules which 
PI'OGhlCe wind by interrupting .the equi
}lOile of the atmolphere; bllt the molt 
general callies are two, c-ui::;;. h~::lt, which, 
by rarifying the air, m;tkts it lightn in 

fome places than it is in others; :m&' 
cold, which, by condenfing it, rnakes·:,it 
heavier. lIence it is, that in all parts 
over the tonid zone, the air being more 
rarified by a greater quantity of the folar 
rays, is much li~bter than in the other 
parts of the atmoiphere, and moll: of aU 
over the equatorial parts of the earth. 
And fince the parts at the equator are 
rno!!: rarified, which are near the fun j 

and thof~ parts are, by the earth's diur
~al notatIOn eall:\~ard, continuaJJy !hift
mg to tl?e we~; 1: follows, that the p"rt9 
of the all' whIch lIe on the weft Ilde of 
the poi~t of the g.rea~eft rare~aaion, and, 
by flowmg towards It, meet It, have lefs 
motion than tbofe parts on the ealt fide 
of the faid point, which foHow it J and 
therefore the motion of the e:.ftern air 
",:ould prevail againll: that of the weftern 
all', and fo generate a continual eaft
wind, if this were all the eife6\: of that 
rarefaaion. But we are to confider, 
that as all the parts of the atmolph@re are 
fo greatly rarified over the equator, and 
all about the p~lcs ~re.atJy _condenfed by 
extreme cold, thiS heaVIer aIr from either 
poles is confiantly flowing towards the 
equator, to rellore the ballance deftroyed 
by the rarefaGl:ion and levity of the air 
over thofe regions, hence, in this refpeCl: 
alone, a conltant north and fouth wind 
would be generated. 
Vile find by experience, that people in 
general have but an oblCure idea or con
fufed notion of the caufe of this perp~
tual current of air from eaft to well:, or 
of a conftant eaft wind under the equa
tor. Therefore, in order to elucidate 
this matter, we ihall explain it by a 
figure. Let CBADE (plate CCCr. 
fig. I. nO I.) be part of a feEl:ion of the 
:<tmoipherc over the equator, C the eaH:, 
E the we~l:, A the point to which the fun 
S is vertical, and R the point of greateit 
rarefJEl:wn, or that where the air is moil: 
of all heated, and, confequently, Jightelt. 
Tbtthis point R is on the ealtern {ide 
of the point A, is not difficult to be con~ 
ceived, when what is faid under the ar
ticle TIDE, is well conlidered. And, 
becaufe the air atR is by fuppolition li§;ht
er than where it is colder:H C and D, it 
is plain that in order to obtain an equi
librium (which, is necelfary in a fluid 
body) the air by its greater weight will 
ha~'e a tendency from C and D towards 
R, and rife to a heigbt there greater than 
~_t Cor D, in proportion as its denfity 
1$ leis. 

'Now 
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Now this being the cale, it is evident, the 
fun, beinga1ways between the pointsR and 
D, will be heating the airon th~t part; and 
thole regions between Rand C, having 
been deferted by the fun, will grow cold: 
confequently, the air between C and R, 
~s it IS colder, will likewiJe be heavier 
th~n that between Rand D which is hot
ter, and 10 will have ~ greater momen
tum, or quantity of motion, towards the 
point R; and lillee this point R is con
ltantly movl11g after the point A well:
ward, the motion of the weftern air to
wards it, will be in part diminifhed by 
that means; and being allo interior in 
quantity to the motion of the eallern air, 
4he latter will prevail over it, and be con
!tantly following the laid point R from 
eaft to weft, and thus produce a continual 
eall wind. 
It may, perhaps, be here faid, that tho' 
the motion of the air be leis fxom D to 
R, yet it is fomething, and fo there 
ought to be a wdl:ern wind, at leaft in 
fame degrle, and to lome diftance weH
ward ot the point R. To which we 
anlwer, that the nature @f a fluid will 
not permit two contrary motions to re
ftore or fufl:ain an equilibrium (we mean 
in regard of the whole body of it) for 
wherever one part of the fluid is deter
mined to move, all the reft mult necelfa
rily follow it; otherwife the equilibrium 
of the air would be de!hoyed in one part 
to make it good in another, a detea 
which nature tan not be guilty of. Thus, 
we lee the tides of the ocean always fol
low the coude of the moon flam eaft to 
welt, withuut any motion of the WJters 
hom the wdt towalds lhe moon, in the 
open oceans; and the point R can only 
be confidcred as the atl ial tide, or flood 
of IlIgh air; and has nearly the [arne 
phreno!l1fna with aqueous tides. See the 
artIcle TIDES. 
Thi~ being clearly underftood, all the rell: 
is cafy; h,!" no one can find it difficult 
to conceive how the cold air from <:ach 
pole muft needE" dy lel in towarJs the 
equator direB:ly, where llIel tlllg and in
teriering wllh the ealtern ell, r"nt, It does 
with that compound a new llirtaioll for 
the moving ai, wl]ich lies between hath 
the lormer, 'Viz. a north ealt current on 
the nortll fide, anll a louth-ealt on the 
fouth fide: all which naturdlly reJUlts 
from the doctrine of the compofition of 
oblique forces. See FORCE. 
And this we find to be verified in the ge
neral trade-winds) which conihmtly bluw 
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from the n01'lh- call: and fOllth-eaft, to 
about thirty degrees on each fide the 
equator, where thofe parts are over the 
open ocean, and not aFf~ctcd with the 
reflection of the fun beams from the 
heated itlrface of the land; for in this 
cale the wind wili always fet in upon the 
land, as on the coalt of Guinea, and 
other parts of the tOll'id zone, we knoW' 
it does. 

J7eloC/ty and force of the WIND-. As the 
motion of the air has a greater or lelfer 
velocity, the wind iF m"onger or weaker; 
and it is tound 11'0111 oblervation, Ihat 
the velocity of the wind is variom, from 
the rate of I to 50 or 60 miles per hour. 
The bell: way to l'fQve this, is to chufe =\ 
free open place, where the wind or cur
rent 01 air is not at all interrupted, but 
flows uniformly, 01 a, much [J as the 
undula,ory Hate of the atmor, Ihere will 
admit: in lud1 a place. a leather, or 
othe; very light body, is to be let go in 
the winel; and then, by a half lecond 
watch, or pendulum, yc·u mult ob[erv~ 
nicely to what lIdlanee 't I., cdl"ried in allY 
number of h3lf it'Cor ,10-, or ill how :TI3ny 
half feconus It has paIred over a g' veil or 
meafured fpace. This will give the rate 
of velocity in the wind per lecond, and 
of courie per hour; which has been found. 
at a medium, to be 12 or IS miles pel
hour: even tile moll: vehement wind does 
not fly above 50 or 60 miles per hour; 
and fometimes the wind IS 10 flow as not 
to exceed tbe velocity of a perlon riding 
or walking in it; and in that caie, if the 
perl on goes with the wind, he finds no 
wind at all, i'ecaule (bere is no difference 
of velocity, or no relative wind, which' 
is that only whIch we are ienllble of~ 
whi!!l In motion. 
The belt metiJod to eHimate the force of 
the wind, is by means of tbe i 01 :o,ving 
anemometer. AB C DE FG H 1 (ibid. 
nQ 2.) is an open tralne of wood, tllm
ly fupported by the fhah Of poltern 10 
In the crois-pieces H K, L M, is mov
ed an horizontal axis QlYl, by means of 
the four jails ab, cd, ej, gh, in a pro
per mannel ex paled to the Willet. Upon 
this axis is fixed a cone of wood MNO, 
upon which, as tbe {aib move rOl111d, a 
weight S, i~ raiCed, by Ibing on i~s 
fuperlicies, proceeding trom the [mall to 
the largelt end NO. Upon the great 
end or bale of the cone is tixed a ratchet. 
wheel i k, In whole teeth laUs tbe ctick 
X, to prevent any retl ogl ado: mU(lOn 
from th~ depending we'gllt. 

lt9 M From 
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From the frruClure of this machine, it is 
<eafy ,to underfiand, that it ma y be accom
modateci to eftimate the variable force of 
the wind, becauie the force of the weight 
will continually increale, as tl1e firing 
advances 011 the conical iurface, by aEling 
at a greatel' diflance from the axis. And 
therefore, if fi.lch ~ weight be put on, on 
the t'mallefi part at J\lt, as will jua keep 
the machine in equilibrio with the weakdr 
wind i then, as the wind becomes Ilrong
u, the weight will be r~i(ed in propor
tion, and the diameter of the bale or the 
cone NO, 'may be fo large in comJ.:ari 7 

ion of that of the iinaller end or aXIs at 
M, that the ib 011 ge !1: wil1d !hall but j'Ji1 
raife the weight lO the gre2,t end, 
Thus, for example, let the diameter of 
the axis be to tba t ot the bale of the cone 
NO, as J t028, then if S be a weight 
of I pound alIy'[, on the axis, it vvill be 
equivllltnt to 28 I)OtlDds, or! of an hun
dred, when rai:d to the gl'e3tei'r end. If, 
therefore, wben the Wind is weakefl:, it 
iupports T pOllnd on the 3X;5, it mufi: be 
~8 times as lhong to raile the \'Jti!;ht to 
the bale of the cune. ri hllS maya line 
of 23 equaJ p:Irts be dr:tVl'n on the fide of 
the cone, and the Ih(nf,th of tl~e wipri 
will be indicated by that nU:lJber en whilh 
the Hring mall at any time bng. 
The firing may aili) be of lilch a fize, and 
the cone of {uch a length, th:l't there 
may be iixteen revohltlOns of the Ching 
betwixt each divilion of the [c~Je on the 
cone, whence the ihength of the wind 
will be expreifed in pounds anJ ounces. 
And it greater exacme!s be required, let 
the PCl iphery of the cone's bare be di
vided into 16 eq\1al parts; then, when
ever the equilibrium ha\'pens, the itnng 
willlea\'t the conic flll tace again!l: one of 
there di~v-if,-ons, :::::d lhtl~1 GltW the force 
of the wlnd to a (j;'~,m avoil dupoiCe 
weight. 

Cardma! WINDS, are thcfe \7hich blow 
from the e~l\, \~eff, Donb, ~nd fouth, 
which are calkd cardinal points. 

Collateral VTINDS, are thOle which blow 
between the carclil,:\l points. The ,1um
ber of lllef" is inf.nite, as the mlmber of 
points they biow ~'lom ,are; ;.few of 
them only are confillt'-td In praCtIce, and 
tbefe havenarc1c; compollnued at tire car
dined points \'elwecn which they blow. 
See the2,lticle COMPASS. 

VVIND_GUN,Ol'iI.lR-Gl1N.SeeAIR-GUN. 
WIND.r,.,ILL, a kind of mil:, the internal 
. pal ts oj . \' hich are, much the i;-tme VIi ith 

thol'e of a 1;\;lttr lUll!; from wlll(h !loW-

ever it diifers, in being mOVEd by !1,<\' 
impllfe of tbe wind ul'0n i:> '\'2ne5, O'f 

[ails, which are to be conhdered as lI, 

wheel on the axle. See the articles MiL Lp, 

andAxls. 
A defcriotion of the mechanifin of this 
nfeflll engil1e,will, no doubt, be acceptable 
to our readers. AHO (pI. CCCI. Eg~ z. 
nQ 1.) is the upper room; H 0 Z, the 
1,1I1der one i A B, th~ axle-tree, goin); 
ouite through the mill; S T V W, the 
fails, covered with canvas, fet obliquely 
to the wind, and going about in the or
der STV',"!; CD, the cog' wheel, of 
about 43 cogs, a, a, a, &le. which car-
ry round the lantern E F, of 8 or 9 
roundles e, c, e, &le. together with i:., 
axis GN. IY::'istheuppermiJl,ftone; 
and L lVI, the lower one. <z::R i3 the 
bridge, fupporting the axis or fpindle 
G N : this bridge is fupported by the 
beams ed, X Y, wedged lip at e, d, 
and X. ZY is the lifting-tree, which 
fiands upright; a 0, e f, are levers, 
whore centers of motion lire Z and e ; 
f g h i is "cord, with a Rone i, going 
aeollt'the pins g and h, and [erving as 
a ballance or cOl)nterpoile. The [pindle 
t l'~ is fixed to the upper mill-ilone I K~ 
hv a piece of iro;'! caJl~d the rind, ami 
fixed in the under fide of the Rone ; 
which is the only one that turns about, 
and its whole wei,!:ht refts upon a h~rd 
fione, Excd in the bridge QR, at N. 
The trundle E F, and-axis G t, may be 
taken away; for it fixes on the lower 
part at t, by a fquare rocket, and the top 
runs in tbe edge of the beam 'V). Putting 
cown the End.!; of the lever fe, raiies h, 
whidHaift's'3Y,which raifes YX, and this 
raifes the bridge QJ~, with the axis NG, 
and t" e upper !tone I K; and thus the 
fiones are let at any difiance. The lower 
immoveable fione is fixed upon fh'ong 
beams, and is broader than the upper one. 
The flour is conveyed throllgh tbe tunnel 
1; 0, down into a chefi. P is the hop
per, into which is put the corn, which 
runs along the {pout r, into the hole t, 
and fo falls betvveen the f1:on.es, where itis 
gIotll1d. The axis G t is Jquare, which 
ihaking the ij:lOUt r, as it goes round, 
makes the corn run out: r s is a flrinr; 
going about the pin s, and {erving to 
m0ve the fpout nearer orfarther from tIle 
axis, [0 as to make the corn run fafieror 
flower, according to the velocity anu force 
of the wind. And when the wind is 
great, the (,ils S, T, V, \V, are only 
part, or one flde of th~l1l, cuvered; or per-

h~ps 
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hiips only a half of two oppofite fails. Since neither the direct nor right pofltion 
Towards the en~ B, of the axle· tree is of the [ails will do, an oblique poGtiol1l 
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placed anoth""r cog-wheel, trundle, and DlUi'r, as tbere c~n be no other. Now to 
mill-frones, with exaaIy the fame appa- {hew that an obliqtle pout ion of the Jails 
ratus; [0 th?t the fame a;:le tree carries will turn the! mill, Jet All (ibid. nO 4') 
two Itones at once: and when onlvone be the axis, CD a fail, and its angle of 
!,air is to grind, the trundle E F; and obliquity (viz. that which it makes with 
axis G t' is taken out from the other. tbe a;cis) be E C G; then if G C be tbe 
:xyl is a girt of pliable wood, fixed at force of the wind in the direct polition of 
the end x j and the other end I, tied to the fail, G E will be the force of thl" wincl. 
the lever k m, moveable about k. And the in its oblique pofition (as being the fine of 
end m being put down, draws th~ girt the angle 01 incidence GCE.) Butthe force 
xy I c10fe to the cog-wheel; whereby tbe G E is refolvable into two others, EF and 
motion of the mill is flopped at plearllre : G F; of which the latter, bei ng parallel 
:p q is a ladder going into the higher part to the axis, avails nothing in turning the 
of the mill; and the corn is drawn up hy ["il about it; but the other, E F, being 
means of a rope, rolled about the axis perpendicular th~reto, is wholly fpmt in 
A B, when the mill is going. compelling Ihe Clil to turn round: whid. 
In mills built of wood, the wholehody of was the thing to be !hewn. 
'the mill turns round to the wind, on a The force of the wind on the [ail will be 
tampin, or perpendicular polt ; but in a~ the [quare of the fine of incidence, or as' 
'thofe of Hone, only the upper part turns G E' ; for the force of each lingle particle 
in this manner. See the mill hGuie re- of air will be as the fine G E; anu it will 
prefented ibid. nO ~. where I is the be alfo as the number of particles which 
houCe it[elf, which is turned about to the fhike at the lame time, which number of 
wind by a man, with the help of the lever particles is alfo as the fine of incidence 
or beam 2: 3, is a roller to hoi it up G E. For let CD reprefent the [eaion 
the fteps 4. of the {ail in a direct pofilion, ane! C G 
In thofe built of R0ne, only the roof E the fame in an Oblique poiition, it is plain 
(ibid. nO 3.) together with ax;s and fails the number of panicles il:nking it in the 
A B, CD, turn round; in order to fonner cafe, will be to the nnmber fl:rjk~ 
;which, the roof is built turret-wile, the ing it in the' Jatter, as CD to C F, 
turret being encompaffed with a wooden which is equ~I to G E, the fine of i)'lci-
li:1g, in which is a groove, at the bottom dence ; for all the particles between AD 
IOf which a n1Jmber of bra!s-truckles are and B F, wi,I not CO'De upon tbe fail itl 
placed at certain difl:ances ; and witfiin the oblIque pofition C G. Since then the 
this groove is another ring, upon which force of the wind on the fail is on two 
the whole turret fbnds. To the llppel' accounts 8S G E, it will be as the [quare 
Cf moveable ring are connected beams of the {aid lme G E. 
with a rope, by means of which, and a It we fuppofe the velocity of the wind to 
windlafs below, the top of the machine, vary, the force thereof will be as the 
together witb the Flils, may be tumed iquare of tbe velocity; for the gre3ter 
rounel, and put in the dircl1ion re- the velocity, tbe greater will he the Hroke 
qHired. of each lingle panicle, and ;;lIfo the greater 

Pcjition if, alJdforce oft!:eVrIND, UPOIl the will be the number of particles coming 
fails. As to the pofition of the fads, we l1pon the fail in tlle lime time; the 
mull: confider, that if they are placed force wi\l be therefore as the [,!uates of 
direct to the wind, or at right angles to the velocity. , 
the axis of the mill, lhey will receive the Again, if the arc;]. of the elil be vari~ble. 
whole force of the wind, which in this caie the force of the wind will be directly as 
will tend to blow thEm forward, and ~Ol1- the area or b,lerfi,ies of the fail; be-
fequently to blow down the mil! ; which caltfe the numbtr of particles of the air 
polition of (ourfe cannot be admitted. coming ui)on it, will dways be propor. 
If the fails are fet right to the Willci, or tional thereto, "nd conlcqnently the force 
par~llel with the 3Xis of ,'1<; mill, it is ,);ain with which ,hcy'ihike it. Hence, if A, 
that in that pofitioll the wind cannot aa S, and V f<prerent the area, fine of in-
upon them at all, :lllS therefore thev can- cidence, «Dei velocity of the wind on one 
not be turned ("ounl1, nor the mill'put in fail; and a, J, and C'v, thore on an-
motion; which pofitiQn at the fails mutt other: the fO"ce compelling the former 
like,',i[e be rejeCh:d. to turn found, will be to that compelling 
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the 'latter, as AXS 1. XV2 to axs 1. x 
"V 2. 

When the area of the fail and its pofition 
in rei peet of the wind; continue the fame, 
the force which turns tbe fail will be as 
the fquares of the velocity; and fince the 
wind [carce ever blows with one uniform 
veiocity, but varies with almoft every 
blaft, tbe force upon the fail will be much 
more variable and unequal; and there
fore the aaion or working of ~ wind
,mill cannot be /0 equal, uniform, and 
!l:eady as that of a water-mill, wh~[e 
power is always of the fame tenor, wIllie 
the jet of wat~r is fo. 
If tht: area of the fail and the velocity 
of the wind lJe fu ppoied conllant, the 
force of tme wind in the direet pofition 
will be to that in the oblique one as 

GC 2 to G E 2, as we have before 
:/hewn; and it has been aHo fhewn that 
that part of the force which turns tl~e 
fail is reprefented by E F, when G E 15 

the whole force: but GE:EF(::GC: 

-2 CE X GP - to the force 
CE) ::GE: GC 

which turns the Cail, when the whole 

force is reprefented by GE2
, as is here 

the proptr expreffion o~~ 
CExGP b - fi This expreffion egms rom 

GC 
nothing, when the angle, of incide~ce 
begins to be oblique, a:ld lllcreafes wIth 
the obliquity 'of the fald angl~ to a cer
tain numher of degrees ;'becauk tha~part 
of the force which is parallel to the aXIs ?e
comes ldrer in proportion to that whIch 
is perpendicular to it: but after it has pair
ed this limit, it again decreafes, ant! ht;
comes nothing, when the angle of ll1CI

dence vanifhes; as is eary to :l1lderfia~d, 
by confidering that the quantIty of wmd 
on the [ail does in this caf" continually 
decreafe_ 
Thl're is therefore one certai11 politi on of 
the {ail, in which the force of th: wind 
is greattil: of a\1 upon it, or a maxlInum ; 
and to find it, put radius G C = a, EC 

= x, and we have GE 2 =aa-xx, and 
CE X GE 2 

confeqnently the force J G C -

~~,whichmufl:beamaximum: 
a . ' ' 

therefore its flUXIOn aax - 3 x x x=o ; 
laa 

whence aa = 3 xx, and fo ;J!; = Y-
, I . 3 which in logant 1111S IS 
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zO,OOOdOO- O,.'P7 1 H 9,7 6 J43 9, which 

2 

is the logarithm fine of the angle 35° 
J 6' = the angle C G E; and therefore 
the angle E eGis eqt1~1 to 54,9 44'. 
when the force of the wIDd IS a maximum. 
as required. 
The angle now found, is only that which 
gives the wind the greateft force to put 
the JiIil in motion, but not the angle 
which gives the force of the wind a ma
ximum upon the fail when in motion. 
What this angle is, Mr. Mac Laurin has 
fhewn in his book of Fluxions, to which 
we refer the reader. 
Mr. Parent has alfo !hewn, that an el
liptic form of the fails is better than the 
parallelogram, or long fquare j and that 
the beft pofition of the fail is not that 
which is common, 'Viz. with tts longei! 
fide or diameter parallel to tbe axis of the 
fail; but, 011 the contrary, it ought to 
be perpendicular to it; that is, they 
ought to be of fuch a form, and placed 
in (uch a manner, as reprefented ibid. 
nO 5. and after the four iails B, C, D. 
E, are thus placed on the axis or arm A, 
they are then to be turned about, and fix
ed under the proper angle of obliquity 
abovementioned. 
There are three things yet wanting to the 
perfeaion of a wind- mill. J. Some con
trivance in the nature of a fly, to regu
late the motion of the train, unuer the 
irregular and unequal impulfe of the 
wind. 2. Some other contrivance to 
lupply the hopper, or Hones, with more 
or lefs corn, in proportion to the greater 
or lefs ltrength ofthe wind. 3. A me
thod of altering the angle of the fail's ob
liquity, from its maximum of 54- 0 44', ~t 
the beginning of the motion, to its mI
nimum, when in motion. 

WIND, in the menage. A horre that car
ries in the wInd, is one that tuITes his 
nofe as high as his ears, and does not 
carry handfomely. The difference ~l:" 
tween carrying in the wind, and be"tmg 
upon the hand, is, that the horfe who 
beats upon the hand, {hakes his head, 
anu refi!l:s the bridle; but he who carries 
in the wind, puts up his head withoul 
iliaking, and only [ometilTlcs beats upon, 
the hand. The oppofite to carrying in 
the wind, is arming and carrying low. 

WIND FLOWER, anemone, in botany, a 
genus of the polyandria-polygynia dais of 
plants, the corolla whereot conlitis of 
two 01' three orders of petals, three in 

each 
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lO"acb order or feries; they are of an oval 
figure, and ereao-patent: there is no 
pericarpium ; the receptacle is globofe or 
'Oblong, and attenuated and puncrated ; 
the feeds are numerous, acuminated, and 
have the ityles affixed to them. 

WIND-GALL, a name given by our farri
riers to a diltemperature of horCes. In 
this cafe there are bladders full of a cor
rupt jelly, which, when Jet out, is thick, 
and of the colour of the yolk of an 
egg. They vary in fize, but are more 
UJu311y fmall than large. Their place is 
about the fetloc-joint, and they grow in
differently on all lour legs, and are often 
fo painful, efptcially in the fummer fea
fon, when the weather is hot, and the 
ground dry and hard, that they make 
the creature frequently i1:umble, or 
even fall down. The general method 
of cnre is to open the fwelling, about 
the length of a bean, and to prefs out 
the jelly: when this is done, they apply 
a mixture of the oil of bays, and the 
white of an egg, covering it with tow. 
Another method is, after the jelly is all 
fqueezed out, to wrap rOllnd the part a 
wet woolen-cloth, and then appl)ing a 
taylor's hot iron, this is to be rubbed 
over till the moifture is carried away; it 
is then to be daubed all over with pitch, 
maltich, and refin, boiled together, lay
ing tow in plenty over all. The wind
galls that are fituated near the finews, 
are much the molt painful of all, and 
foonefl: make the horfe lame. 
The general caufe of wind-galls is fup
pofed to be extreme work or exercife in 
hot weather; but it is to be ohferved, 
that thole horfes which have long joi:cts, 
will be wind-galled if they work never fo 
little. The worfl: wind- galls are thofe 
of the hinder legs; all the above-men
tioned methods will fi'equently mifs of fuc
cefs in thefe, and nothing but fire' will 
cure them. 

WIND-HATcH"in mining, a term nfed to 
expreJs the place at which the ore is taken 
out of the mines. 

Wnm-sAILs, in a !hip, are made of the 
common fail-cloth, and are ufually be
tween twenty-five and thirty feet long, 
according to the fize of the Jhip, and are 
of the form of a cone ending obtuiely : 
when they are made lIfe of, they are hoif
ed by ropes to about two thirds or more 
of their height, with their balis diltend
ed circularly by hoops, and tht:ir apex 
hanging downwards in the hatch-ways of 
the fhip i above each of th~fc, ODe of the 
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common fails is fo difpofed, that the 
greateil: part of the air rufhing againft it, 
is direaed into the wind-fail, and con
veyed, as through a funnel, into the up~ 
per parts of the body of the !hip. 

WIND-SHOCK, aname given by ourfar
mers to a diftemperature to which fruit
trees, and fometimes timbel--trees, are 
fubjea. Mortimer is of opinion that the 
wind-!hock is a fort of bruife and !hiver 
throughout tbe whole fubfrance of the 
tree; but that the bark being often not 
affeaed by it, it is not feen on the out
fide, while the infide is twill:ed round~ 
and greatly injured. It is by fame fup
pofed to be occafioned by high wiflds ;; 
btlt others attribute it to lightening. 
Thofe trees are molt ufually affeaed by 
it, whofe boughs grow more out on one 
fide than on the other. 
The beft way of preventing this in va
luable trees, is to take care, in the plan
tation, that they are !heltered well, ani! 
to cut them frequently in a regular man
nel.-, while ~oung:. The winds not only 
twdl: trees In thIS manner, but they of
ten throw them wholly down: in this 
cafe the common method is to cut up the 
tree for firing, or other ufes; but if it be 
a tree that is worth preferving, and it be 
not broken, hut only torn up by the roots~ 
it may he proper to raife it again, by the 
following mtth(Jd. let a hole be dug 
deep enough to receive its roots, in the 
place where thf y before were: let the 
ihaggling roots te cut off, and fame of 
the bl anches, and part of the head of the 
tree j then le~ it he raifed; and when the 
torn-up roots are replaced in the earth, 
in their natural fituation, let them be 
well covered, and the hole filled up with 
rammed earth; the tree will, in this 
cafe, grow as well, and perhaps better. 
than before. If nature be left to berfelfp 

and the tree be not very large, the pulling 
off the roots will raiie it. 

WIND-TACKLE-BLOCKS, in a {bip, are 
the main double blocks, which heing 
made fall: to the end of a UDall cable, 
ferve for hoifting of goods into the !hip. 
&fe. Seethe articles BLOCK, TACKLE, 
&fe. 

'To WIND, or VVE N D a flip, figniFies to 
bring her head about. How 'winds or 
'Wends the flip? is a quef!:ion aiked by 
mariners, cOllcelr;"1?; a [hip under filii; 
f,gnifying as .mud! a<, t(ron wh3.t poin~ 
Qf the compa!s does [he ;;e ·.Y2~li her 
head? 
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\VIND-TAUGHT, a fea-term, fignifyinO' 23 

much as friff in the wind. See the article 
TAUGHT. 
Too much rigging, high malts, or any 
thing catching or balding wind aloft, is 
faid to hold c_ [hip wincl-taught; by which 
they mean, -fhat fbe ftoops too nlUch in 
her failing in a friff gale of wind. A
gain, when a fhip rides in a main firers 
of wind and weather, they ftrike down 
her top-malts, and bring her yards down, 
which otherwife would hold too much 
wind, or be too much diftended, or 
wind-taught. 

WIND-WARD, in the fea-Ianguage, de
notes any thing towards that poiot 
from whence tbe wind blows, in reipect 
of a fbip: thus windward-tide, is the tide 
which runs againfl: the wind. See tbe 
articles TIDE, &le. 

Large WIND. In the fea-language, to fail 
with a large wind, is the fame as with a 
fair wind. 

Side WIND, at rea, that which blows on 
the fide of the !hip. 

WINDAGE of a gun, the difference be
tween the diameter of the bore, and the 
diameter of the ball. See the article 
GUN. 

WINDASS, WANDASS, or '\YANLASS, 
an antient term in hunting: thus, to 
drive the windals, lignifies the chaling a 
deer to a fl:and where one is ready, with a 
bow or gun, to ihoot. See the article 
HUNTING. 

WINDER-MEB, in ornithology, the grey 
and white lams, with a yellow beak. 
See the article LARUS. 
This bird is of the fize of OUf widgecn, 
and at a diltance appears to be all ave!", 
white; the head is remarkably large, 
and rounded; the ears are large, as aLo 
are tbe eyes, the iris of which is of 
a beautiful gold yellow, and th~ pu
pil black as jet; the beak is 21'out an 
inch and a quarter long, ctm{i.lerahly 
thick, very much arched and hooked, 
and pointed at the extremity; tbe chap 
is entirely yellow, and has a large pro
tuberance; the legs are very Ilender Jod 
yellow; the thighs are nqked half the 
vYay up ; and the feN are webhed. 

WINDERS of 'Wool. See the al tic!e 
WOOL-WINDERS. 

WINDING STAIRS. See STAIRS. 

,\VINDLASS, or WINDLAC'E, it machine 
uled to raile huge weights withal, as guns, 
frones, anchors, &fe. See MAClUNE. 

It is very fimrle, confi!ling only of :m 
axi3, or roller, filpportcd horiz()l1tally 
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at the two ends, hy two pieces of wood 
and a pully: the two pieces of wood 
meet at top, being placed diagonally, [0 
as to prop each other i the axis, or rol
ler, goes tll1:ough the two pieces, and 
turns in th~lTI. The pully is faltened at top 
where the pieces join. LafOy, there are 
two fraves or handfpikes go through the 
roller, wherehy it is turned, and the rope 
whieh coriles ove[" tbe pully is wound off 
ano on the fame. 

WINDLASS, in a !hip, is an inltrument in 
finall {hips, pll<ced upon the deck, juft 
abaft the foremalt. It is made of a piece 
Qf timber filt or eight feet fquare, in form 
of an axle-tree, whofe length is placed 
horizontally upon two pieces of wood at 
the ends thereof, and upon which it iii 
turned about by the help of handipikes 
put into holes made fer that pm-pofe. 
This inll:rument [erves for weighing an
chors,_ or hoifting of any weight, ill or 
out of the fhip, and will purchafe much 
more than any cap!l:an, and that without 
3'PY danger to thole that heave; for if in 
heaving the winJla[, ahout, any of the
handfpikes !hould bappen to break, th~ 
winellals would pall of ilfelf. 

WINDOW, q. d: wind-door, an.aperture 
or open place in the wall of a haufe, to 
let in tbe wind and light. See the ar
ticle ROUSE. 

'Ve ha ve various forms of windows, as, 
arched windows, circular windows, el
liptical windows, iquare and flat win~ 
dows, rGund window~, oval wind0ws, 
gothic windows, regular windows, rur
tic windows, 2nd iky-lights. 
Thechief rules in regald to windows, are, 
1. Tbat they he as few in numher, ane1' 
as moderate in diJl1ellfjol1~. as may can
fill: with other due refpeEts; inafmucli 
as all openings are wcakenitlgs. 2, That 
they be placed at a cOnVtTIlent difrance 
froll1 (he andes, or corners of the bud,d
ing; bec::ul~ that part ought not to he 
entecL.Jed, ,,;:IlO!t office is to itlPPOr! and 
fa/1:"n all the letl of the building. 3. 
That eIre he taken that the windows are 
all "qual one with ar.otiler, in their ran:: 
and "I",;er; 10 rhtit thole on the right 
hand "'RV anrwel- to' .hole on the Iefto 
and thol~ above b~ right over thefe be~ 
Jow; for this j;tllaliell of windows will 
not only he handjome and tlnii'orm, 
but aleo t!le \'o:d beiill!; upon the void, 
:llld the iuliul'0!1 tbe fuli, it will be a 
great ftrengtilcninc: to the whol~ fabric. 
As to thei,' di;;leniio',,_ c:;re is to be taken 
not to gi vt Li1elll I:v.':'e or leis light \h~n 

is 
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is needful j that is, to mah them no 
biggu, llor lefs, than is convenient; 
aberefore, regard is to be had to the big-
1I1els of the rooms which are to receive 
the light: it is evident, that a great room 
needs more light, and, conlequently, a 
greater window than a little room, and 
~ eOlltra. The apertures of windows, in 
middle-iized houJes, may be four and a 
!lalfl or 'five feet, between the jaumbs, 
;md in greater buildings iix :and a half, 
pr {even fee.t, and their height may be 
double their length at the leatl:. But in 
high rooms, or larger buildings, their 
11eight may be a third, a fourth, or half 
a breadth more than double their length. 
Thefe are the proportions of the windows 
for the fidl: ftory; and acconhng to thefe 
111Ufl: the upper ftories be for breadth; 
but, as for height, they mult diminilh : 
the fecond !tory may be one-third part 
lower tban the firft, and the third one
fourth pal t lower than the iecond. See 
tbe article BUILDING. 

For architrave windows, dormer win
dows, t1'an[o111 windows, fee the articles 
ARCHITRAVE, DOR,,1ER, &fe. 
For the fcenography of windows, fee the 
article SCENOGRAPHY. 

'WINDSOR, a borough-town of Berkihire, 
twenty miles weit of London, molt re
markable for the magnificent palace or 
q!tle fitu~ted there on an eminence, 
which commands die adjacept country for 
many miles, the river Thames running 
at the foot of the hill. The knights of 
the garter are inltalled in the royal chapel 
here. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

'WINDY TUMOURS. See TUMOUR. 

WINE, vinum, a briiJ<, agreeable, fpiritu
ous and cordial liq\lOr, qr~iwn from ve-
getable bodies and fermented. See the ~r
tides VEGETABLE and FERMENTA
TION. 

The character of a wine, according to 
Eoerhaave, is, thOlt the fidt thing it af
fords by diCrillation, be a thin, oily, in
flammable fluid called a fpirit. See the 
article SPIRIT. 
This dil'cinguiihes wines from another 
oClafs of fermented vegetable juices, viz,. 
vinegar, which initead of fuch fpirit, 
yields, for the lid!: thing, an acid unin
flammable matter. See VINEGAR. 

All forts of vegetables, fruits, feeds, 
foots, f!!7e. afford wine; as grapes, cur
rants, mulberries, elder- berries, cherries, 
:apples, pulfe, beans, pea[~, turnCj1s, ra
~Jihes, and even gl'afs illelf, Hence m~~ 
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del' the clafs of wines, or vinous liquors, 
come not only wines abfolutely fo called~ 
b~lt alfo ale, cyder, &!fe. See VINOUS~ 
j',,1ALT-LlQEOR, ALE, CYDER, &fe. 

W! N E is, in a more peculiar manner, appl'o~ 
priated to that which is drawn from the 
fruit of the vine, by ftampino. its grapes 
in a vat, or cruihing and e:preffing the 
juice Ollt of them in a .preis, and thell 
fermenting, &fe. See the articles VINE,~ 
VINEY.A,RD, GRAPE, PRESS, &fe. 
The goodnels of wine confiil:s in its be
ing neat, dry, fine, bnght, and brilk, 
without any tatl:e of the foil, of a clean 
freddy coloG]", having a ftrength without 
being IH:~dy, a body wilhout being four~ 
and .,keeping without growing hard ",r 

.eager. The difference of flavour, ta!l:e~ 
col om, and body ,in wines, is, perhaps, 
as much owing tq the different manner 
and time of prefEng, gathering, ferment
ing, &fe. the grape, as to any difference 
of [he grape itlelf. In Hungary, whence 
tochy and lome of the richefr and high
elt flavoured wines come, they are ex
tremel y curious in thefe re!}leCts: for 
tire,r prime and motl: delicate wines, the 
grape is iufferecl to continue upon the 
vine, till it is half dried by the heat of 
the fun; and, if the fun's heat {hotllcl 
not prove fufficient, they are dried by the 
gentle heat of a furnace,and then picked 
one by one jrom the {bIb; the juice of 
thi, gmpe, when preifed 'out, 1s of a fine 
flavour, and fweet as fugal': this, after
due fermentation, is kept for a year, and 
then racked trom the lees,. when it prove!> 
a generous, oily, rich wine, and is fold 
at a very high rate. The Hungarians 
preplre a fecond fort of wine, by col
leai'1g together the better kind of grapes. 
careiully picking the frll it fro 111 the ltalks. 
anci then prefling out the juice: this is 
extremely [weer, and is made richer bv 
illfllfing in'it, after it has fermented f;r 
rome days, a fnfficient quantity of half 
dried grapes. This wine is very {weet, 
oily, or a grateful taite, and retains theie 
qualities for a long lime. There is a 
third fort made from the pure juir.e of 
the fame kind of grape, without any ad
dition. This is a more briDe and lively 
wine, and far lefs fweet. They likewii'(., 
prepare a fourth fort, from grapes of dif
ferent goodnefs mixed together; this, 
though not {o generous, IS neverthelefs 
an excel,ent wine. Thefe hungarian 
wines are remarkable for preferving their 
fweelneis, and for the delicacy ot their 
taft;: and iinell S they~ likewiJe, do not 

grow 
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gmw earny vapid, and may be kept in 
perfeCtion for many years. 
Wine bemg a liquor moftly of foreign 
produce, the divers names, tonns" kinds, 
l:iiil:inCtions, ESc. thereof, are borrowed 
from the countries where it is produced; 
the principal whereof~at this day,isFrance, 
to wines of which country, a good part 
I()f what we have to Jay of this noble 
liquor, will more immediately belong. 
Wine in France is diil:inguifhed hom the 
feveral degrees and il:eps of its prepara
tion, into, I. Mere goutte, mother drop, 
which is the virgin wine, or that which 
runs of itfelf out at the top of the vat 
wherein the grapes are laid, before the 
vintager enters to tread or ftamp the 
grapes. 2. MuCr, furmult, I, or il:um, 
which is the wine or liquor In the vat, 
after the grapes have been trod or !tamp
ed. 3. l'relred wine, being that fqueez
ed with a prefs out of the grapes half 
bruifed by the treading. The huiks left 
of the grapes are called rope, murk, or 
mark, by throwing water upon which, 
and preiling them afrefh, they make a 
liquor for iervants ule, ~nfwefabJe to, ou~~ 
cyderkin, and called boijJim, which IS ot 
fome ufe in medicine, in the cure of dif
orders occalioned by vilcid humours. 4; 
Sweet wine, is that which has not yet 
worked nor fermented. 5 • .Bouru, that 
which has been prevented working by 
cail:ing in cold water. 6. Worked wine, 
that which has been let work in the vat, 
to give it a coloue 7. Boiled wme, 
that which has had a boding before it 
work€d, and which by that means ttill 
retains its native fweetnels. 8. Stramed 
wine, that made by ltee,l;ng dry gnpes 
in water, and Jetting it ferment of .tfelf. 
\lITmes are alfo dliiiuguilhed with regard 
to their colour into wnite wme, red Wine, 
daret wine, pale wine, rote, or blAck 
wine; and with regard to thell' country, 
or the toil that produces them, into french 
wines, fpnniih wines, rhellJJh Wll1es, hun
gary Wille:" greek wines" c~mary wines, 
iSc dnd liIo,e p"rtlcularly mto port Wll1e, 
mattei!'a wi'H-, burbundy wine, cham
ram wine, faierman ",ine, tockay wine, 
lehll'as wine, f5c. 

MetiJod ojmakug,ji'ling, &c. WINE. In 
the fouthern parts 01 lrdllce, their way 
is with red wines to tread or Iqueeze the 
gr.lpes II~tWI;:I;:II th~ hands, and to iet the 
whole It-iUd, jUice and hulks, till the 
til1Cl.ur~ be to their liking; alter which 
they pi ef; it. But (or whae wines, they 
preis tile grapes Immediately j when 
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preffed, they tun the mua and flop uF 
the velrel, only leaving the depth of a 
foot or more to give room for it to work. 
At the end of len days they fill this fpace 
with fome other proper wine, that will 
not provoke it to worle again. This 
they repeat from time to time, new wine 
Jpending ittelf a little before it comes to 
perfeCtion. 
The ufual method of fining down wines, 
fo as to render them expeditioully 
bright, clear, and fit for ufe, is this. 
Take an ounce of ifinglais, beat it into 
thin fhreads with a hammtr, and dilrolve 
it, by boiling, in a pint of water; this, 
when cold, becomes a !tiff jeily. Whiik 
up fome of this jelly into a froth with a 
little of the wine ill tended to be fined, 
then il:ir it well among the relt in the 
caik, and bung it down tight; by this 
means the wine will become bright in 
eight or ten days. This method, how
ever, is found to be beil: fwted to the 
white v:.rines; for the red ones, the wine
cOupers comlllonly u!e the whites of eggs 
beat up to a troth, and mixed in the 
fame m;,nner with their wines. 
They fine it down alia by putting the 
fh,w,ngs of green beech into the veifel, 
havins- firlt takon off all the rind, ami 
boiled them an hOllr in water to extraCt 
their rankntls, and afterwards dried 
them in the lim. or in an oven. A 
buihel of thele je~ve for a tun ot wine; 
and being mafhed, t~ey lerve again and 
again, till aJmoit quite conJUmed. 
For englifh wine, the method recom
mended by Mortimer, is fl.-it to gather 
the grapes when very dry, to pick them 
from the (talks, then to pre!;' them, and 
Jet the juice Hand twenty-four hours in a 
va[ covered; Afterwards to draw it off 
from the gro[s lees, dnd then put it up 
in a calk, and tc' add a pint or quart of 
ihong red or while port to every gallon 
of juice, and let the whole work, bung
ing it up ciole, and letting ,t tland till 
January; tllt!l1 bottle it in dry weather. 
Bradley chufes to have the liquor, when 
prelred, il:and wi,h the hulks, Jtalks, and 
all in the vat, to ferment for fifteen days. 
The method of converting white-wine 
into red, fo much praCtileu by the mo
dern wine coopers, Dr. Shaw obferves, is 
this. Put four ounces of turnefole rags 
into an earthen velrel, and pour upon 
them a pint of boiling water; cover the 
velrel clofe, and leavt: it to cool; Ihaill 
off the liquor, which wJl be ot ~, fine 
deep red, mclining to purple. A t'l1\all 
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portion of th is colours a large quantity 
of wme. This tinEl:ure might be either 
made in brandy, or mixed with it, or 
elC~ '!lade into a [yrup, with Cugar, for 
keepmg. A common way with the 
wine-coopers is to infuCe the rags cold in 
wine for a n!ght or _more, ane! then wring 
them out with their h:mds ; but the in
conveniency of this methoc1 is, that it 
gives the wine a difagreeable taile; or 
what is commonly called the tafl:e of the 
rag; whence the wines, thus coloured, 
ufually pafs among judges for preffed 
wines, which have all this taPre from the 
canvas rags in which the lees are prelTed. 
The way of extraEl:ing the tinEl:ure, as 
here direEl:ed, is not attended with this 
inconvenience; but it loads the wine with 
water; and if made into a fyrup, or 
inixed in brandy, it would load the wine 
with things not wanted, !ince the colour 
alone is required. Hence the colouring 
of wines has always its inconveniencies. 
In tbofe countries which do not produce 
the tinging grape, which affords a blood
red juice, wherewith the wines of France 
are often fl:ained, in defeEl: of this, the 
juice of elder-berries is uCed, and fom~
times logwood is ufed at Oporto. 
The colour afforde-l by tke method here 
propofed, gives wine the tinge of the 
Bourdeaux- red, not the port; whence 
the foreign coopers are often diil:refI"ed for 
:Nant of a proper colouring for red wines 
In ba? years. This might, perhaps, be 
fllpphed by an extraEl: made by boiling 
~lck-Iack IO water. The ikins of ting
ing grapes might alfo be ured, and the 
matter of the turneCoJe procured in a Jolid 
form, not imbibed in rags. 
Stahl obfel"ves, that it is a common acci
dent, and a di!eafe in wines, to be kept 
~oo hot; which is not eafy to cure when 
It has been of any 10110" continuance, 
otherwife it may be cun:/'by introducino
a [mall artificial fermentation, that ne~ 
ranges the parts of the v<Jine, or rath~r 
recovers their former texture: but the 
aCtual expofing of wine-to the fire, or the 
fun, prefently difpofes it to turn eager; 
and the making it boiling hot, is one of 
the quickell: ways of expediting the pro
cefs of making of vinegar. 
On the other hand, wine kept in a cool 
vault, and well fecured from the exter
nal air, will preferve its t~xture entire in 
all the conftituent parts, and fllfficiently 
Jtrong for many years, as appears not 
only from old wines, but other fore_ign 
fermented liquors, particularly thoCe of 
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China, prepared from a deco:9 ion of rice~ 
which being well dofed down in ;\ velfel. 
::nd buried deep undel! ground, wiil c"n
tlillle, for a long ferles of years, rich, 
generous, and good, as the hiftories of 
~hat country univerJally agree in alfUl"A 
Illg us. 
The moll: general remedy hitherto known 
for all the difeafes oj wines, is a prudent 
tlfe of tal"tarized fpirit of wine, which 
not only enriches, bllt difpofes all ordi~ 
nary wines to grow fine. 
If either by fraud or accident a larger 
portion of water is mixed with wine than 
is proper for its conGi1:ence, an') no way 
necelTary or elTential, this [uperf111ous 
water does not only deprave the tall:e, 
and fpoil the excellence of the wine, but 
alfo renders it Je[, durable; for humi. 
dity in general, and much more a fuper~ 
fluous aqueou~ humidity, is the primary 
and refrJefs infl:rllment of all the changes 
tbat are brought on by fenn<-ntation. It 
may dOllbtle!s, therefore, be ufeful, and 
fometimes abfolutely necelTary, to take 
away this !uperfluous water from the 
other part which ftriCl:l y and properly 
conHitutes the wine. This has been 
agreed UPOll on all hands as a thing pr9~ 
per; but the lll'lllner of cloing It has not 
been well agreed on ; [ome have pro~ 
pored the effeCting it by means of heat 
and evaporation, others by percolation, 
and others by various other methods, all 
found un[ucce(sful ,,,hen brought to the 
trial i bl.lt the ,-val' propoCed byDr. Shaw 
from Stahl, is the mofl: certain and com~ 
modious; this is done hy a concentration 
of the w:nc, not by means of heat, but of 
cold. 
If any kind of wine, but particularly 
fuch as has never been adulterated, be in 
a !ufficiellt quantity, a~ thilt of a galion 
or more, expo!ed to a fufficient degree 
of cold in {"fOrry weather, or be put into 
all y place where ice continues all the 
year} as in om- ice-houfes, and th€Te fufe 
{ered to fi-eeze, the fuperHuous water that 
was originally contained in the wine. 
will be frozen into ice, and will leave the 
p):oper and truly e!fential part of the 
wine unfrozen, unlefs the degree of colell 
ihollld be very intenle, or the wine but 
weak ~nd poor. This is the principle
on which Stahl founds his whole fyfiem 
of cO)1clenling wines by cold. When 
the froft is moclerate, the experiment has 
no difficulty, becaufe not above a thirei 
or a fourth part of the fuperfluous water 
will \;Je froze in a whole night J but if 
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tbe cold be very intenfe, the hell: way is, ",vines, may be learned from the follow-
at the end of a few hours, when a tole- ing experiment: take a bottle of red port 
rable quantity of ice is formed, to pour that is pricked, add to it half an ounce 
out the remaining fluid liquor, and let it of tartarized fpirit of wine, ihake the 
in another ve1fel to freeze again byitfeJf. liquor well together, and fet it by for a 
If the veffel; that thus by degrees receives few days, and it will be found very re~ 
the feveral parcela of the condenied wine, markably altered for the better., 
be fuff'ered to frand in the cold freezing This experiment depends upon the u[e-
place where the op~ralion is performed, ful doctrine of acids and alkalies. All 
the quantity lying thin in the pouring perfect wines have naturally [orne aci-
out, OJ' otherwife, will be very apt to dity, and v<hen this acidity prevails too 
freeze anew j and if it be fet in '" warm much, the wine is faid to be pricked, 
place, lome of this aqueous part thaws which is truly a ftate of the wine tend-
again, and fo weakens the rea. The ing to vinegar: but the introduCtion of 
cO)ldenfed wine, therefore, ihould be a fine alkaline fait, [nch as that of tartar, 
emptied in fome place of a moderate de- imbibed by [pirit of wine, has a direCt 
gree as to cold or heat, where neither power of taking off the acidity, and the 
the ice may diffolve, nor the vinous fub- Ipirit of wine alfo contributes to this, as 
france mixed among it be congealed. Bnt a great prefervative in general of wines. 
the bell: expedient of all is to perform the If this operation be dexteroufly perform-
ope~ation with a large qu·?i1tity of wine, ed, pricked wines may be abfolutely 
or that of feveral gallons, where the ut- 'recovered by it, and remain faleable 
moil: exactne[<;, or the danger of a trifling for lome time: and the fame method 
wafte, need not be regarded. may be ufed to malt liquors jufl: turned 
By this method, when propedy perform- four. 
ed, there firfr freezes about one third The age of wine is properly reckoned by 
part of the whole liquor j and this is pro- leaves; thus they fay wine of two, four, 
perly the more purely aqueous part of it, or fix leaves, to fignity wine of two, four, 
infomuch that when all the vinous fluid or fix years old; taking each new leaf 
is poured off, to be again expoled to a put forth by the vine, fince the wine was 
concentration, the ice remaining behind, made, for a year. 
hom this filft freezing, being fet to thaw The net duties to be paid on importa-
in a warm place, diifol ves iDto a pure tion of all wines into the port of London, 
and taftelefs water. The frozen part, or and repaid on exportation, are as follows. 
ice, confifts only of the watery part of Wines imported by Britifl1 for fale. Rhe o 

the wine, and may be thrown away, and niih, german, or hungary wines, the 
the liquid part retains all the frrength, wn, filled in calks, pay, on importation, 
and is to be preferved. This will never 351. 2 s. ,llod. and, on exportation, 
grow four, mui'cy, or mouldy afterwards, draw back 261. 13s. 8T8o~d. in bottles, 
and may at any time be reduced to wine on importation, 351. 15 s. 3T'o

2
od. and 

of the common kind again, by adding to draw back, on exportation, 271. 5 s. 
it as much water as will make it up to 4T~.od. Portugal or madeira wine, the 
the q\lantity that it was before. fill d . 
Wines in general may by this method be ton e 111 calks, pays, on importation, 

d d ,I' ~81. 8 s. IT''?6d. and, on exportation, re/ ~ce to any uegree of vinofity or per-
feehon. draws back2oI.6s"h~od. in bottles, 
The benefit and advantage of this me- on importation', 3 d. 5" 3,'o"'od. and, on 
thod of congelation, if reduced to prac- exportation, draws back 220 J. J sil. 
tice in the large way, in the wine coun- 4T~'Qd. French wine, the ton filled in 
tries, mull: be evident to every body. caik, on importation, pays 601. 16 s. 
Concentrated wines, in this manner, 4T~od. and, on exportation, draws back, 
might be rent into foreign countries, in- 2061. 2 s. II,'152ud. in bottles, on impor-
Head of wine and water, which is what 

I . tation, 641. 5 s• 4-, ~od. and, on ex-is ufually now fent, t1e w1I1es they ex-
1,ort being loaded, and in danger of be- portation, draws back 20 71• 188. 8/0

2
0 do 

ing fpoiled by three 01' four times tbeir Levant and all other wines, the ton filled 
own quantity qf unnecelTary, iuperfluous, in calks pays, on importation, 29 I. 48. 
and prejudicial water. 9r!o"'o d. and, on exportation, dra>ws 
.An eafy method of recovering pricked back 211. 2S. lof~~d. in bottles, on 

impar-
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importation, pays pI. 3s. '9,16•o d. and, 
on exportation, draws back, 231. 13 s. 
!oT~od. Wines imported by Britiih 
for private ufe. RheniJh, german, or 
hungary wine, the ton filled in caiks, 
pays, on importation, 361. 3-A,ood. and, 
on exportation, draws back 27!. 5 s. 
lo';o"od. in bottles, on importation, the 
ton pays 361. 13 s. 6d. and, on expor
tation, draws back z71. 17 s. 6 d. Por
tugal or madeira wine, the ton filled in 
calks, on importation, pays 291. 6s. 6d. 
and, on exportation, draws back 201. 

18s. 6d. in bottles, on importation, 
321. 3 s. 6 d. and, on exportation, draws 
back 231. 75. 6d. French wine, the 
ton filled in caiks, pays, on importa
tion, 611. 8 s. 6 J. and, on export:ltion, 
draws back z61. II s. l~oood. in bot
tles, on importation, 641. J7 s. 6 d. and, 
on exportation, draws back 281. 6s. ] cd. 
Levant and all other wines, the ton filled 
in,caiks, pays, on importation, 301. 3s. 
and, on exportation, draws back 211. 
ISS. in botdes, on importation, 331. 2S. 

and, on exportation, draws back 241. 6s. 
And befides the afore-mentioned duties, 
all wines imported into the port of Lon
don, are to pay to the u[e of the orphans 
.of the faid city, for every ton, 45. 
Wines imported by foreigners are to pay, 
befiGles the aforeCaid duties, the under
mentioned, which mull: be added refpec
tively to the duties payable by Britifh. 
Rhenilh, german or hungary wines, the 
tOI1 filled in caiks, on importation, pays 
41. 85. 2,4o

o
od. and, on exportation, 

draws back 41. 3 s. 2,40"-0' in bottles, 
en importation, 41. 105. and, on ex
p0rtation, draws back 41. 5 s. French 
wine, the ton in calks, pays, on impor
tation,41. 4s. 7,2(j°(jd. and, on expor
tation, draws back 31. 19 s. 7 (,,ood. in 
bottles, on importation, 41. 105. and, 
en exportation, draws back 41. 55. Le
vant and all other wines, filled in calk" 
the ton pays, on importa'tion, 41. IS. 

and, on exportation, draws back. 31. 16s. 
in bottles, on importation, 41. lOS. and, 
on expDrtation, draws back. 41. 5 s. 
And be fides ttlOfe duties, all wmes of 
the growth of the Levant, imported into 
any port by foreigners, are to pay to the 
u!e of the town of Southampton, for every 
butt or pipe, 1.0 S. 

WINE is aifo a denomination applied in 
medicine and pharmacy to divers mix
tures and Compofltions wherein the juice 

of the grape is a principfli 1ngl'~dient. 
See the article VINUM. 
With regard to the medical u res of wines, 
it is obierved, that among the great va
riety of wines in common ufe among us, 
five are employed in the ihops as men
ftrua for medicinal fimples; that is, the 
vinum album hilpanicul1l, or mountain 
wine; the vinulIl album gallicum, or 
french white wine; the canary wine, or 
fack; the rhenilh wine; and the red port. 
The eiIi:cts 01 theJe liquors on the human 
body, are to cheal' the fpil'its, warm the 
habit, promote peripiration, render the 
vdfels full and turgid, raife the pulle, 
and quicken the circulation. The effects 
of the full bodied wines are much more 
dllrable than thofe of the thinner; all 
Cweet wines, as canary, abound with a 
glutinous, nutritious i'ubil:ance, whilft the 
others are not nutrimental, or only acci
dentally 10, by itreogthening the organs 
employed in digeHion. Sweet wines, in 
general, do not pars off freely by urine; 
and they heat the conl'(itlltion more 
than an equal quantity of any other. 
though containing full as much lpirit : 
red port, and moll: of the red wines, 
have an ail:ringent quality, by which they 
ftrengthen the tone of the ftomach, and 
thus prove fcrviceable for reftr:lining im
modeJ ate fc:cretions ; thofe which are of 
an acid nature, as rhenifh, pais freely by 
the kidneys, and gently loofen lhe belly. 
It is fuppofed that thefe lafl: exarperate 
and occafion gouty calculous oliforders, 
and that new wines of every kind have 
this effect. 

WINE-SPiRIT, a term ufed by our dill:il
lers, and which Illay feem to mean the 
fame thing with the phrafe of fpirit of 
wine; but they are taken in very differ. 
ent lenfes in the trade. 
Spirit of wine is the name given to the 
common malt fpirit, when reduced to an 
alcohol, or totally inaammable ftate; 
but the phrafe wine-fpirit is ufed to, cx
preis a very clean and fine ipirit, of the 
ordinary proof ftrength, and made in 
England frOID wines at foreign growth. 
The way of producing it is by fimple 
difriliatioll, and it is Ilever rectified any 
higher than common bubble proof. The 
Ceveral wines of different natures, yield 
vel;y different proportions of fpirit; but, 
in general, the frrongeft yield one fourth, 
the weakefr in fpirits one eighth part of 

'proof-fpirit i that is, they contain from 
19 N z a jix~ 
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:a lixteenth to an eighth part of their quan- ftate of rell:, or only walking, fhiliW (eve. 
tity of pnre alcohol. ral regularly diftinC't manners of carrying 
Wines that are a litt\1'l four, ferve not at their wings. The much greater num-
all the worle lOr the p'Ufpofes of the dif- ber, however" carry them in a parallel or 
tiller, they rather give a greater vinolity plain pofitlon. Among thoie who carry 
to the produce. This vinofity is a thing them thus, fame have them in form of a 
of great ufe in the wine-IjJirit, whole fort of ores, theil" direCtion being per-
principal ufe is to mix with another that pendicular to the length of the body, 
is tartarized, or with a malt-fpirit, ren- which is not at all covered by them. 
dered alkaline by the common method of Others carry their wings in this manner, 
reailication. All the wine-fpirits made fo as that they cover a part of the body, 
in England, even thole from the french without at all covering one another. 
wines, appear very greatly different/rom The wings of otbers crofs one :!lnother 
th~ common french brand y ; and thIS has on the body of the creature, ane! the de-
given our diftillers a notion that ther@ is grees in which they cover one another, 
fome feeret art praCtifen in France, for give occalion to feveral other [\lb- diftinc-
the giving the agr~eahle flavour to that tions; for fame of them over-hang 
fpirit ;' hut this is without foundation" on each fide the body of the animal. 
See the article SPIRIT _ while others crois one another, in [uch a 

WINE PRESS. Seethe,~rticlePRESS. manner as not to cover the body of the 
LeesojVVINEo SeeLEEs. fly entirely, but leave arimofitvilible 
Piece ojWINE. See PIECE. and uncovered on each /ide of them. 
Prifage of WINE. See PRISAGE. Some ofth., flies bred of water-worms, 
Racking oj-'WINE. See RACKING" have their wings in this manner" Others 
Spirit ojWINE. See ;:'PIRIT. have their wings thus difpo[ed, but crof-
Stooming ojWINE. See STOOMING. /ing one another only in a part of their 
WING, ala, that part of a bird, infeet, &re. furface, and that at their extremities; 

whereby it is enabled to fly. See the ar- [0 that though they there cover the body 
tietes FLYING, FEATHER, &fc. of the fly, they leave a portion of the 
Willughby obferves, that all birds what- anterior part of the body naked. See the 
foever have wings, or rudiments of wings, article FL Y. 

which anfwer to the fore legs in quadru- The beautiful wings of butterflies are 
peds. Among land.fowl he obferves, di(iinguiilied from thofe of the fly- kind, 
that the oRrich, calfowary, and dodo; by their not being thin and tranlparent, 
and among water-fowl, the penguin, like them, but thicker and opake. This 
have wings altogether ueelers and unfit for opacity in them IS only owing to the dull: 
flight. See the articles ORNITHOLOGY, which comes off them, and fticks to the 
OSTRICH, &fe. fingers in handling them; and it is alfo 
InfeCts, indeed, have wings, and [0 have to this dull: t1ut they owe all their beau-
bats, but of a different kInd from thofe tiful variety of colours. The earlier na-
of birds; the former being membrana- turalie,s, for this reafon, difringuiihed 
ceous, and the latter cutaneous! birJs thefe infeCts by the appellation of lilch a~ 
only have wings made up of feathers. had farinaceous wings. 
All birds, towards the extremity of their The wings of gnats are of a very curi-
wings, have a certain finger. like appen- ous ftruClure, and well worthy the ufe 
dix, which is commonly called the ferun- of the microfcope, to fee them difcinCl:ly. 
clary or baftard-wing. It is made up of It is well known, that on touching the 
four or five [mall feathers. Eeudes this wings of butterflies, a coloured powder 
l1l1der the wing, or 0n the illfide of the is left on the fingers, which, though to 
wing, fame birds, efpecially water-fowl, the naked eye it appears a mere (hapelefs 
have a row of feathers growing, called dull:, yet when examined by the micro-
interior baltard wing, which in moll: [cope, it is found to be very regularly 
birds is of a white colour. See the articles figured beautiful bodies, in form of fea-
INSECT, BAT, &fe. thers and fcales: thefe are of various 
Reaumur obferves, that wings among the figures, and all of them very elegant. 
fly-clafs, afford {cvtral fubordinate die.. T!le ~enerality of flies have nothing of 
tinCtions of the genera of thofe animals, thIS kllld; but the eloie examination of 
under the antient general c1aifes. Seve- the wings of the gnat will {hew, that they 
.-a! [pecies of ilies l while they are ill a ~re no, wholly de11itute of them! they 

are 
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are much more fparingly bel1:owed, in
deed, upon the gnat than on the butter
fly; but then they are arranged with 
gre It regularity. 

WINGS, in heraldry, are borne fometimes 
lingle, fometimcs in pairs j in which cafe 
they are called canjoined. When the points 
are downward, they are [aid to be in
verted; when up, elevated. See VOL. 

WING, in botany, the angle formed be
tween the item and the leaves or pedi
des of the leaves of a plant. See the 
article LEAF, &fe. 

WINGS, ala, in military affairs, are the 
two flanks or extremes of an army, rang
A!d in form of battle; being the right 
and left fides thereof. See the articles 
AR?l1Y, BATTALION, &fe. 

WINGS, in fortification, denote the longer 
fides of horn-works, crown-works, te
nailles, and the like out-works; includ
ing the l-amparts and parapets, with 
which they are bounded on the right and 
left, from their gorge to their front. 

WINGED, in botany, a term applied to 
fuch items of plants as are fumdhed all 
their length with a fort of membraneous 
leaves, as the thi1l:le, @c. 

Winged leaves, are fuch as conlil1: of di
vers little leaves, ral)ged in the fame cli
reEl:ion, (0 as to appear only as the fame 
leaf. Such are the leaves of agrimony, 
acacia, alb, &ie. See LEAF. 
vVinged feeds, are fuch as have down or 
hairs on them, which, by the help of the 
wind, are carried to a diftance. See the 
article SE ED. 

WINNOW, lignifies to fan vr feparate 
corn from the chaff by the wind. 

WIN OX BERG, a town of the french Ne
.therlands, in the province of Flanders, 
fituated on the river Colme, five miles 
fouth of Dunkirk. 

VIINSCHOTEN, a town of the United 
Provinces, in the province of Gronin· 
gen, 1Jtuated fixteen miles fouth eaa of 
Groningen. 

WINSEN, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Lower Saxony, and dutchyof 
Lunenbui g, fitullted at the confluence of 
the river Elbe and Ilmenal1, fifteen miles 
north-w, It of Lunenburg. 

WINSLOW, a market-town of Bucks, 
fix miles north of Ailefoury. 

WINSTER, a market-town of Darbyfuire, 
fituated ten miles north of Darby. 

¥lINTER, one of the four feafons or quar
ters of the year. See SEASON, (gJc.

c 

Winter commences on the day when the 
fun's diihnce from the z~nith of the place 

is greatelt, and -ends on the day when 
its diftance is at a mean between the 
greateft and leall. See the alticles SUN 
and EARTH. 
Notw1thltanding the coldnefs of the fell
fon, it is proved by ailronomers, that 
the fun is really nearer the earth in win
ter than in fummer; the reafon of the 
decay vf heat, and the truth of this pro
polit~on, fee explained under the articles 
HEAT, LIGHT, EARTH, @c. 

U odel' the equator, the winter as well as 
other feafons, return twice every year; 
but all other places have only one winter' 
in the year, which in the northern he
mifphere begins when the fun is in the 
tropic of capricorn, and in the fouthem 
hemifphere when in the tropic of cancer_; 
io that all places in the [arne hemifphel1e 
have their winter at the fame time. See 
the article TROPIC. 

VVINTER, among printers, that part of the 
printing-preis {erving to fuftain the car
riage. See PRINTING-PRESS. 

WINTER'S BARK, cortex winteranuJ, in 
botany, a .name given to the bark (lfthe 
white or wild cinnamon tree, See the 
article CINNAMON. 
The winter's bark: is a thick and firm 
bark, though we have a different thinO' 
fometimes under its name: it comes t';; 
us rolled up in the manner of the com
mon cinnamon, into a kind of tubes or 
pipes; but they are ufually thicker, anCl 
al ways lhorter than the fine tubes of cin
namon. It is externally of a greyiili 
{;olour, and of a reddiih brown within; 
it is properly, indeed, a double bark, the 
outer and inner of the fame tree, not the 
inner bark alone, feparated from the 
other, as the cinnamon and caffia are • 
The outer rind is of an uneven filrface 
and of a loofe texture, very brittle and. 
eafily powdered. The inner bark, which 
has the principal virtue, is hard, and of 
a dll/ky reddiih brown. The outer one 
is often craked and open in feveral places. 
the inner one never in any. It is of an 
extremely fragrant and aromatic fmeH, 
and of a !harp, pungent, and aromatic 
taite, much hotter than cinnamon in the 
mouth, and leaving a more lafting flavour 
j-n it. 
It is to be chofm in piec€s not too large. 
with the inner or brown part found and. 
firm, and of a very Ibarp tdlte. It is apt 
to be wonn-eaten; but in that cafe it is 
wholly to be l'ejeEted, as having loft the 
L\f grnt~l" p,Ut of its virtue. 

The 
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The c<>rtex winteranus was wholly un~ 
).,nown to the antients; the difcovery of 
it among us is owing to captain Winter, 
who, in the year 1567, going as far as 
the iheights of Magellan with Sir Francis 
Drake, found this bark on that coafi, 
and bringing a large quantity of it with 
him in his return to England, it became 
u,fed in m~dicine, and was ever after 
called by his name. It is not, however, 
peculiar to the place he found it in, but 
is fi-equent in many parts of America_ 
The virtues of this bark were difcovered 
by the englifh failors on board captain 
Winter's !hip; they firll: ufed it by way 
of [pice to their foods, and afterwards for 
the fcurvy. It is alfo good in palfies and 
l-heumatifms; and a decoCl:ion of the 
leaves is good by way of fomentation, 
for the parts externally affeCl:@d by the 
fcurvy. The englilh failors made it fa
nlOus for its virtues againfi the poifon of 
a certain fi/h, fommon about the Ma
gellanic fea, and which they called the 
iea-lion. They eat the fle!h of this fil]1, 
2nd fell into many illneffes by it, among 
which was one attended with a peeling 
off the ikin of their whole bodies, not 
wi-thout exceffive pain; this they reo 
medied by the cortex winteranus; but 
l>y the accounts we have of the effeCl:s 
of eating this fiili, as it is called, 
they were rather fymptoms of an inve
terate [curvy, and, therefore, it is no 
wonder this bark did them great fervicf;. 

WINTER-qyARTERS. See ~ARTERS. 
WINTER-RIG, among huiliandmen, figni

:fies to fallow or till the land in winter. 
See the article FALLOW. 

WINTER SOLSTICE. See SOLSTICE. 
WINTERTONNESSE, the north cape of 

the county of Norfolk, four mile~ north 
of Yarmouth. 

WINTSHEIM, a town of Germanv, in 
the circle of Franconia, and marq~j(ate 
of Anfpach, fituated fifteen miles north 
of Anfpach. 

WIRE, WIAR, WIER, or WYRE, a 
piece of metal drawn through the hole 
of an inm into a thread of a fineneJ;, an
fwerable to the hole it paffc;d through. 
,jifires are frequently drawn fo fine, as to 
be wrought along with other threads of 
!ilk, wool, flax, &fe. 
The metals moll: commonly drawn into 
'Nire, are gold, filver, copp-er, and iron. 
Gold-wire is made of cylindrical ingots 
of filver, covered over with a ikin of gold, 
and thus drawn fuccdIively through a 
vaft number of holes, each [maller and 

fmaller; till at Iall it is brought to It 
finenefs exceeding that of a hair. That 
admirable ductility which ma\<.es one <:f 
the diftingui!hing charaCl:ers of gold, IS 

no where more confpicuous, than in this, 
gilt wire. A cylinder of forty. eight 
ounces of iii ver, covered with a coat of 
gold, only weighing one OI:IDCe, as Dr. 
llalley informs us, is ufually drawn into 
a wire, two yards of which weigh no 
more than one grain; whence ninety
eight yords of the wire weigh no more 
than forty-nine grains, and one fingle 
grain of gold covers the ninety-eight 
yards; [0 that the ten-thoufandth part of a 
grain is ab9ve one-eighth of an inch long. 
The fame author, computing the thicknefs 
of the ikin of gold, found it to be 13+5<)1:;: 
part of an inch. Yet fo perfeCl:ly does 
it cover the filver, that even a microfcope 
does not difcover any appearance of the 
fi!ver underneath. M. Rohault likewife 
obferves, that a like cylinder of filver, 
covered with gold, two feet eight inches 
long, and two inches nine line,s in cir:" 
cumference, is drawn into a wire 3°7200 
feet long, i- e. into J I 5200 times its for
mer length. Mr. Boyle relates, that 
eight grains of gold, covering a cylinder 
of filver, is commonly drawn into a wire 
13000 feet long. Se-e the articles GOLD 
and DUCTILITY. 
Silver-wire is the fame with gold-wire. 
except that the latter is gilt, or covered 
with gold, and the other is not. 
There are alfo counterfeit gold and filver
wires; the fidl: made ot a cylinder of 
copper, lilvered over, and then covered 
with gold; and the (econd of a like cy
linder of copper, filvered over, and drawn 
through the iron, after the fame manner 
as gold and lilver-wire. 
Brafs-wire is drawn after the fame man· 
ner as the former. Of this there are di
vers fizes, fuited to the different kinds of 
works. The finell: is ured for the fi:rings 
of mufical infi:ruments, as fpinets, harp-~i
chords, manichords, lYe. See the artlcle 
SPINET, &fe_ 
The pin-makers, likewife, \lre vall: quan
tities of brals·wire, to make their pins 
of. 
Iron-wire is drawn of various fizes, from 
half an inch to one tenth of an inch di
ameter, 
The firM: iron that runs from the fione, 
when melting, being the fortell: and 
toughell:, is preferved to make wire of. 
Iron-wire is made from [mall bars of iron 
called dleom -iron, which are firft drawn 

out 
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-0t~t to a greater length, a,ld to about tile 
thicknels of ones little finger, at a fur
nace, with a hammer gently moved by 
water. Thefe thinner pieces are bored 
round, and put into a furnace to aneal 
for twelve heurs. A pretty {hong fire 
-is nfed for this operation. After this 
they are laid under water for three 01' 

four months, the longer the better i then 
~Iley are delivered to the workmen, caJled 
xippers, who draw theliIl into wire thro' 
two or three holes. After this they aneal 
them again for fix hours, and water them 
a fecond time for about a week, and they 
are then delivered again to the rippers, 
who draw them into wire of the thick
nefs of a large packthread. They are 
then al1ealed a third time, and then wa
tered for a week longer, and delivered 
to the fmall y,ire-drawers, caned over
houfe-men. 
In the mill where this work is performed, 
there are feveral barrels hooped with 
iron, which have two hooks on their up
per fides, on each whereof hang two 
links, which ftand acrofs, and are faften
ed to the two ends of the tongs, which 
catch hold of the wire, and draw it 
through the hole. The axis on which 
the barrel moves cloes not run through 
the center, but -is placed on one fide, 
which is that on which the hooks are 
placed; -and underneath there is faftened 
to the b~rrel a fpoke of wood, which tbey 
<:al1 a fwingle, which is drawn back a 
good way by the cogs in the axis of the 
wheel, and draws back the barrel, which 
falls to again by its own weight. The 
tongs hanging on the hooks of the bar
rel, are by the workmen faf'cened to the 
end of the wire, and by the force of the 
,wheel,_ the hooks being pulled back, draw 
the wire through the holes. The plate 
in which the holes are, is iron on the 
outride, and ftee! on the infide; and the 
wire is anointed with train-oil, to make 
it run the eafier. 

WIRE of Lapland. The inha:bitants of 
Lapland have a fort of !hining !lender 
fubftance in ure among them on feveral 
occafions, which is mnch of the thickner.~ 
and appearance of our filver-wire, and is 
tberefore called, by thofe who do not ex
amine its (hucture or fubltance, lapland. 
wire. It is made of tbe linews of the rein
deer, which being carefully feparated in 
the eating, are, by the women, after 
foaking in water, and beating, [pun into 
a fort of thread, of admirable fillenefs 
and ftrengtb, when wro\lght to the fmalle-Ll: 

filaments; but when larger, is very 
ftrong, and fit for the purpoles of ftrengd! 
and force. Their wire, as it is called" 
is made of the fineO; of thefe threads-. 
covered with tin. The women do this bt!~ 
finefs, and the way they take is to melt a 
piece of tin, and placing at the edge of it 
a horn with a bole through it, they draw 
thefe finewy threads, covered with the tin, 
through the hole, which prevents theIr 
coming out too thick covered. Thi$ 
drawing is performed with their teeth; 
and there is a fmall piece of bone placed -
at the top of the hole, where tbe wire is 
made flat, fo that we al 'iVa ys find it 
rounded on all fides but one, where it is 
flat. 
This wire they ufe in embroidering 
their c10aths as we do gold and filver; 
they often fell it to ftrangers, under 
the notion of its having certain m~gical 
virtues. 

WIRKSWORTH, a market-town of 
Darbyfhire, fituated fix miles north. 
of Darby. 

TNISBEACH, a market· town of the ide 
of Ely, in CambridgeJhire. fituated 
fifte'en miles nortb of Ely. 

WISLEY, a port-town of Sweden, litu
ated on the weft coaft of the Wand 'of 
Gothland, one hundred and ten miles 
foutll of Stockholm. 

VVISDOM, fapientia, ufually denotes a 
higher and more refined notion of things 
immediately prefented fa the mind, as it 
were, by intuition, without theaffiftanc'e 
of ratiocination. See UNDERSTANDING~ 
REASbN, KNOWLEDGE, &te. 
In this fenfe wifdom may he faid to De a 
faculty of tbe mind, or at lealt a modifi
cation and habit thereof. See FACULTY, 
I'iIODIFlCATION, HABIT, &te. 
Sometimes the word is more immediately 
ufed, in a mora! fenfe, for what we cal! 
prudence, or difcretion, which conlill:s in 
the foundnefs of the judgment, and a 
conduCl: anfwerable thereto. 

WISMAR, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of lower Saxony, and dutchy of 
Mecklenburg, iitnated on u biy of the 
~altic-fea, twelve miles north of Swe
nn. 

vVISSELOCK, a town of Gerrr.any, in 
the palatinate of the Rhine, lituated jeven 
miles fouth of Heidelburg. 

VViSTON, a market-town of Pembroke
{hire, fituated ten miles north of Pem
broke. 

WIT, a faculty of the mind, coniifring, 
:a-ccording to1\1r. Locke, in the :Jffcrnb

ling; 
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li~g an~ putting t@gether of thofe ideas, 
With qUlcknefs and variety, in which any 
refernblance or c0ngrllity can)Je found, 
in order to form .plea[ant piCtures and 
agreeable vifions .to the fancy. This 
faculty, the fame' author obferves, is 
juft the contrary of judgment, which 
confifts in the feparating carefully from 
Gne another, fueh ideas wherein can be 
found the Jeaft difference, thereby to 
avoid being mifled by fimilitude and affi
nity, to take one thing for another. It 
is the metaphor and allufion, wherein, 
for the moft part, lies the entertainment 
and pleafantry of wit, which ftri1,:es fo 
lively on the fancy, and is therefore fa 
acceptable to all people, becaufe its be~lUty: 
appears at firfi: fight, and there is re
quired no labour of thought to examine 
what truth or reafon there is in it. The 
mind, w.ithout looking any farther, rells 
fatisfied with the agreeablenefs of the 
piCture, and the gaiety of the imagina
tion ; and it is a' kind of affront to go 
about to examine it by the fevere rules of 
truth or reafon. See the article I MAG 1-

NATION, &fe, 
Wit is alfo an appellation given to the 
perfon poifdfed of this faculty; and here 
the true wit mull have a quick lucceffion 
<of pertinent ideas, and the ability of 
arranging and expreffing them in a lively 

,and entertaining manner; he muil: at the 
fame time have a great deal of energy 
and delicacy in his fentiments; his ima

. gination muft be fprightly and agreeable, 
without any tbing of parade or vanity in 
his difcourfe: but it is not, however, ef
(ential to the charaCter of a wit, to be 
everlhunting after the brilliant, ftudying 
fprightly turns, and affeCl:ing to fay no
thing but what may ftrike and furprize. 
See the article FAC ULTY, f:tc. 

W1TCHCRAFT, a kind of forcery, 
efpeciaJly in women, in which it is ridi
culoufly fuppofed that an old woman, by 
entering into a conlraCt with the devil, 
is enabled, in many inil:ances, to cbange 
the COIl1{e of nature; to raife wi nds ; 
perform aCtions that requir~ more than 
human ftrength; and to affliCt thofe who 
offend them with the fharpeft pains, &fe. 
In the times of ignorance and fllperltition, 
many fevere laws were made againfl: 
witches, by which great numbers of in
'nocent per[ons, diftl'effed with poverty 
and age, were brought ~o a violent death; 
hut there are now happtly repealed. 

\.V(TENA-MoT, or V/ITENA-GRMOT. 
amon g our [axo)) anceltors, was a term 
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which literally lignified the aifembJy ef, 
the wiLe men, and was applied to the 
greO'lt council of the nation, .of latter day" 
called the padiament. . 

WITEPSKI, the capita! oJ the palatin~le 
o~ the Fam~ name, in the dutchy. of 
L,thuama, In Poland: eaft long. 30 "'. 

north lat. 56°. 
WITHAM, a market-town of Eifex, te,: 

miles north eall: of Chelmsford. 
WITHERNAM, in law, a writ that lies 

where a diftre[s is driven out of the coun
ty, and the f1Jeriff cannot make deliver
ance to the party diftrained; in tbat cale 
this writ is direCled to the fherijf com
manding him to take as many 'of the 
beall.s, or .goods, of the party into his 
ke~pmg,tJ!l he make deliverance of the 
firfi: diltrefs. 

WITHERS of a horfe, th~ junClure of 
the fhoulder- bones at the bottom of the 
neck and main, towards the upper part 
of tbe fhonlder. 

WI~NES·~, in law, a perf on who gives 
eVidence III any cau[e, and is iworn to 
fpeak the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth. 
Awitnds ought to be indifferent wilh 
re[peCt to each party; for if he win 
be a gaiDer or loler by the fnit, he is not 
[worn:ll.s a witneis. See EVIDENCJj". 
FaIfe witneffes, fnborners of witneifes. 
&fe. are in England punifhed with th~ 
pillory; in feveral other countries with 
death. See the _ articles PERJU R Y • 
SUBORDINATION, &fe . 

\VITNEY, a market-town of Oxford. 
· [hire, [even miles well of Oxford. Here 
.'is the greatefr manufaCture of blankets in 
· Engla,pd. 
WIT~ENBU:RG, a city of Germany, in 

,the CIrcle of upper Saxony, fifty miles 
north of Drelden. 

W.!TTENBURG? is alfoa town of Germany, 
III the marqUlfate ot Brandenburg, fixt. 

· miles north of the city of Brandenburg. 
WITTLESEYMERE, a lake in the ille 

of Ely, on the confines of Huntino-cl<ill1-
[hire, fix miles long and three broad. 

ViI rTIMUNp, a town_ of Germany, in 
the cll'de of vVeH:phalJa, iifteen miks 
north of Embden. 

WIVELSCOMB, a market-town of So
merfetihire, fituated twenty.jeven miles 
{outh welt of \Vells. 

'WOAD, ijatir, in botany. See ISATIS. 
This is a drug uled by the dyers to give 
a blne colour. It arifes from feed j'6Wll 

annually in ~h~ ll)ring, whi.ch puts forth 
leaves rc[,m eJug thlJie of no -wort plan-

. tain, 
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f;;in. There plants have ufually three, 
tour, or five crops of lea ves every year, 
of which the tid! is the l;>eft, and the relt 
in their order. When the leaves are ripe, 
they gather them, and carry them to a 
w:.>ad-mill to grind them [mall; after 
which they are laid eight or ten days on 
heaps, and are at length made into a 

kind or balls, which are laid in the 
ih~ide on hurdles to dry. This done, 
they break or grind them to poweler; 
which is then fpread on a floor and wa
tered. Here they let it [moak and heat, 
till by torrifying it every day it becomes 
quite dry. 
A woad-blue is a very deep blue, almofi: 
black j' and is the bale of' 10 many forts 
of colours, tbat the dyers have a icale by 
which they compoCe the feveraJ cafts or 
degrees of woad, from the brighteii to 
the deepeft. 

WOBURN, 1 market-town of Bedford
ibire, ten miles routh of Bedford. 

WOERDEN, a town of lhe United Pro
vinces, in the province of Ho!land, 
eighteen miles Couth of Amfte,-dam. 

WOLA W, the capital of a dutchy of 
the fame natPe, in Bohemia:: eaft long. 
16° 38', .north ht. 51" 22'. 

WOLD, lignifies a plain down, or open 
champain ground, hilly and void of 
wood. 

WOLD, or WELD, among dyers. See the 
article VVELD. 

WOLF, lupus, in zoology, the canis, with 
the tail bending inward. See the article 
CANIS. 

The wolf is a very large and a very 
fierce animal, being equal to the biggeft 
maftiff in lize, and having much ot the 
general appearance of that creature: the 
head is large and fleiliy: the eyes are 
large and prominent, and their iris ha
zel: the ears are iliort, patulous, and 
erect: the teeth are very large, and the 
animal has a W1y of iliewing them in a 
frightful manner, by grinning: the neck 
is robul1: and thick: the body is large, 
and the back broad: the legs are very 
fohuit: the tail is long and bulhy: the 
natural colour is black, but there are 
fome tawny j and in fome places they are 
in winter perfeAly white. The wolf is 
a very milchievous creature, delhoying 
cattle; and in hard winters attacking 
hou[es and villages in whol" troops. 

Sea· WOL F, in ichthyology. See the arti
cle Lupus. 

WOLFEl'vlBUTTLE, a city of Gmna:1Y, 
in the circle oj- lowc:r Saxon),: :llld dutchy 

of Br!)lJfwick I eaR: long. 10° 32/, north 
lat. 5,,020,. 

WOLFERDYKE, an iiland of the united 
Netherlands, in the province of Zealand, 
lituated between the il1ands of north 
Beveland and louth Beveland. 

WOLFESHEAD, or WOLFERHEFOD, 
denoted the condition of [uch perfons as 
w~re outlawed in the time of the Saxons; 
wilo, if they could not be taken alive. 
fo as to be brought to jurtice, might Ie 
£lain, and their heads brought to the 
king; {or the head of one of ther, was 
no more accounted of than a w:>ll's 
head. See OUTLAWRY. 

WOLGA, a large river of Ruffia, which 
riling in the north of that empire, rUM 
louth-eall: till it falls into the Cafpian lea, 
about fifty miles below Aftracan, ai'ter 
its having run a cour[e of between two 
and three thouEmd miles. 

WOLGAST, a city and port-town of 
Germany, in the circle of upper Saxony, 
and dutchy of Pomer21nia, fubjeB: to 
Sw~den: eail: long 14° 5', north lato 
"4 0 
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WOLKOWSKA, a city of Poland, in 
the dutchy of Lithuania, and palatinate 
of Novogrodeck: eail: long. 24°, north 
lat. 53 Q

• 

WOLLIN, a town and iiland of Pome
rania, fitllated in the Baltic fea, at t!te 
month of the river OdeI', fnbjeB: to tfle 
king of Pruffia. 

WOLODOMIR, the capital of a pro
vince of the lame name in Ruffia: eaft 
long. 30<1 5', north lat. 57~ 4.0'. 

WOLOGDA, the capital of a province of 
the [arne name in Ruffia, fituated ""',, e 
river DWll1a: ealt long. 41. 0 :1.0', north 
lat: 59°. 

IVOLVERHAMPTON, a market· town 
of Staffordili,re, eleven miles Jouth of 
Stafford. 

WOLVES TEETH, of an horre, life over~ 
grown grinders, the points of which 
being bigher tban the rel'c, prick his 
tongue and gums in feeding, 10 as to hin
der his chewtng. They are kldom met 
with in any btiides young hodes I bnt if 
they be not daily worn by chewing, they 
will grow up even to pierce the root' of 
the mouth. 

Vl0I'vlAN,jamina, in zoology, the female 
of man. See j\1AN. 

\"/ omen, from t1:e very frame and con.
l'citution of their bodies, are uable to 
ieveral dile8.[es, which are peculiar to 
thnt Jex, ariling (,om a fuppreffionor im
modera: e flux. of the men[es. from preg-

'9 0 nancy, 
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nancy, delivery, their milk, &e. all 1740, and to what has been faid under 
~hich m,y he found under their feveral the article TIMBER. 

art:cles; as ME N S ES, FL UO R ALB us, Mortimer ob[erves th:'.t all kinds of wood. 
.A.BO\{TI()~', lVIJLK., &fe. are to he prelerved from the ~orm, and 
For the engl'Jh law, in relation to wo- from many other occ"fi,os of decay, ~)y 
men, fee the articles COY ER TU RE, oily (uh[tances, particularl)! .the .efiantlai 
BARON alld feme, PARAPHERNALIA, oils ot vegetahles. Otlot lplke IS excel-
WIFE, fii'e. lent; and oil of juniper, turpentine, or 

WOMB, uterus. See UTERTJS. any other of this kind, will ('erve !he 
WUNDER. Seethe article MIRACLE. purpole; thefe will plelcrve tah'es, m-

The feven w0nders of the world, as iii uments, &fe. from heing earen to 
they arc popuiorly called, were tbe egyp_ pieces by the!e vermin; and linfeed oil 
tian pyl ami.!s; the maufoleum ereHed will ferve, in llHny cafes, to the fame 
by Anemdia; the temple of Dian~, at purpoCe; prob1hl)' nut-oil wiJl do alfo, 
Ephelus; the w.dls and hangipg- gardens and tillS is a [,weter oil, and a better 
of the city of Babylon i the c0lolfw, or varnilh tor wood. 
brazen image of the [Ull, at Rhodes; Some of the ""til: indian trees afford a [ort 
the ihtue of Jupiter Olympius i and the of timber which, it it WGulc1 an[wer in 
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phal'os, or watchtower, ot Ptolemy poil'lt of fize, wou:,1 have great advanta-
PhiladeJphus. See the articles PYRA- ges over any of the europtan wood. in 
MID, MAUSOLEUM, COLOSSUS, PH A- fhip building for the merchant fervlce, 
ROS, &fe. no worm ever touching this timber. 

\VOOD, lignum, a folill fubi1:ance, whereof The acajou, or tree which produces the 
the trunks and branches of trees conGi1:. calhew nut, is of thi's kinu; and therd. 
Seethe articles TREE,TRUNK,BRANCH, a tree of Jamaica, known by the name 
UNDERWOOD, &fe. of the white· wood, wbich has exaCtly 
The wood is all that part of a tree in- t11e fame property; and io have many 
eluded he!w en the bark and the pith. otber of their trees. 
See the article BARK. To [ealon wood expeditioufly for (ea-
Dr. G.ew, in his Anatomy of PIa.nts, fervice, .LIt". Boyle oblerve" that it ha$ 
has dJiCovered, by means ot the micro- been ufual to bake it in ovens. 
{cope, that what w, call wood in a ve- The art of moulding wood is mentioned 
getable, notwitb[tanding all its (oJidity, by !'v1r. Boyle as a dtfideratul11 in the art 
is only an alfemhlage of infinite mmute of carving. He fa: s, be had been cre-
canals, or he1l0w fihres, lome of which dihly informed cf its havlOg hem pra~-
rife from the root uf,wards, and are dif- tired at the Hague; and Ju,p··As that 1t 
pdtd in form of a circle; and the others, might have been performed hy lome men-
which he calls inlertions, tend horizon- {lruum that lofttns the wooll, and alter-
tally from the furface to the center; [0 ward:; allows it to h:ll-den again, jlj the 
that they crofs each other, and are inter- manner that tortoife- Ihell IS mcuided; 
woven like the threads of a weaver's- or, pel haps, by reducing the wood into 
web. See the articles VEGETA nON, a powder, ~nd then uniting it into a ma{'s 
SAP, &le. with ihong btlt thlD glue. And he 
Notwithi1:anding this, M. Buffc'll ob- adds, that, ha"ing mixed la,.v-l;ull: with 
ferves, that the organizatIOn of wood is a fine glue made 'Of iting g],\[s, flightly 
yet unknown in all its parts; and that, firaining alit \' hlt was fupertluous 
though the world is greatly indebted to thrcugh a piecf of linnen, the remainder, 
the obfervations of Grew, l\Ldpighi, formed into a hall and drird, beome fo 
and Halts, vet when he entered on th~ hard as to rebound when thrown againft 
fubjeA, he j'ound there was Ill\lch more the floor. 
unknown than known; and determined 'rile people who work much in wood, 
to ohferve, fl"('m its firll: Ihte, the and that :.bout linall works, find a very 
growth 01 trees, and the fOl"lllation of furpriling difference in it, according to 
their woody palt. For thi, ingeniNls the dlif"lent ieal<)Os at which the tree was 
:author'~ exp(liition of the texture, &fe. cut doV'.'n, and that not regularly the 
of wood, and thence his calculation of fiune in regard to all Jp,cies, Lut clilfcrent 
the force alld ftrength of timber u!~d in in regard to each. The button 1110 Ie! 
building, we mull: refer the rC:lcier to his makers 6'od that the wood 01 the Fear~ 
Jnper upon that fubject, as publilhed in tree, cut in (ummel', works tOt'ghtlt; 
the Memoir. Acad. Par. 1<.>1' the ) eal- holiy> on the conlrary, works tcughe1l: 
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when cnt in winter j box is mellowell: 
when it has been cut in [ummer, but 
hardelt when Cut ahout E1lterj haw-thorn 
works meflow when (Ht ahout October, 
lind the fervice is always tough, it cut 
in fummer. 
Wood u:ed for fuel is required of various 
kinds, in regard \0 the various works to 
be performed by it. 
Neri every where commends o~k for the 
wood to be burnt in the gl:lis-houfes, 
as tbe propercit w0.od for making a thong 
and durable fire with a good flame. 
Imperato, on the contrary, commends 
alh on the lame oC(Joon j becauie, as he 
fays, it gives a luhll:antial, rather than a 
great flame: and Camerarius de(ervedly 
commends juniper wood, a~ affording a 
lafting, Ib ong, and f;'veet fire, could 
plenty of it be had. Among the anti
eilts, Pliny com'11ends lig-ht dry wood j 

and Plutarch, the tameriik in particular, 
for making the glafs houee fil es; but 
glafs-making requires fo great a fire as 
cannot he eafily made from fllch wooel. 
Nor can afh b2 proper, hecau(e, though 
it gives a good fire, it foon Jecay:;. 
Woods are diibnguill1ed into div'ers 
kinds, with regard to their nature, pro
perties, virtues, and ules. Of wood, 
CO'nudered according to its qualities, 
wbether nfel'ul, cunOllS, medicinal, fEte. 
the principal is called timber, uled 
in b~ilding boule3, laying floors, roofs, 
ma hines, fEte. See Tll\lBEfL 

Wooas valued on account of their curi
outy are cedar, ebony, hox, calambo, 
(qe. which by reafon of their extraordi
nary bar,ineis, ag:-eeable Jinell, or beau
tiful polifh, are made into tables, combs, 
bead>, fEte. See EBONY, (ge. 
The medicinal wooJ. al e guaiacum, 
aloes, fiif,lfras, nephriticum, {antal, Clr
faparilla, afpalathum, (gc. See the ar
ticles Gu AlAe U M, ALOE S, SASSAFRAS, 
(qe. 

Woods u:ed in dying are the indian
wood, hrazil wood, calOplchy wood, 
(qe. See Btl. A Z! L, ISh. 

lojjile WOOD. Foffile wo, d, or whole 
trees, Qr parts of them, are very (re
queliltly found buried in the earlb, and 
that in dJft~rent flrata; iometimes in 
frone, but more ufuaily in eartb j and 
fometime5 in fmall pieces loofe amon-g 
gravel. Thefe, according to the time 
they have lain in the earth, or the matter 
they have lain among, and in the way of, 
are found differently altered from their 
original fl:ate; Come- of tnem having fuf-

fered very little change, and others be. 
ing fo highly impregnated with cryftal
line, Iparry, pyritical, or otht r extra· 
neons matter, as to appear mere malTes 
Of ltone, Of lumps of the common mat
ter of the pyri:es, &e. oi- the dimenli. 
ons, and, more or leis, of the internal 
figure ot the vegetahfe bodies into the 
pores of which they have made their 
way. 
The foffile-wood, which we find at this 
day, are, according to the Ie diJferences. 
arranged, by Dr. Hill, mto tbree kinds; 
E. the Ids altered: 2. the pyritical: 
and, 3. ihe petrifiel.l. 
Ot the trees, or parts of them, ler~ al
tered Ii-om their original fiate, the greateft 
ftore is found in digging to [mall depths 
in bogs, and among what i~ called peat 
or tud-earth, a fubltan.ce tI[ed in many 
parts of the kingdom for fuel. In dig
ing among this, uli1ally very near the 
fllJ ,ace, they find immen[e quantities of 
vegelable matler hl1l'ied, and lh:n ofva
rious kinds: in Come places there are 
whole trt'es (caree dltered, except in co
lour; the oaks in pHtirdar heing ufuaJly 
turned 10 a jetty black; the pines and 
firs, which lire alia 'very b equent, are 
leis altered, and are as 'inflammable as 
ever, and oren contain, between the 
bark and wood, a b13ck refin. Large 
parts of trees have allO been not unf're
quentiy met With unaltered in beds of 
another kind, and at much gTeater 
depths, as in the ih-ala of clay and loam, 
among gravel, and iOllletimes even in (0-
lid /tone. 
Belide thefe harder parts of trees, there 
are trequently found alro in tbe peat
earth, valt quan'tities of the leaves and 
frult, and catkins of the bazef, and the 
like trees: the~e are ufu:illy intermix"d 
among the fedge and roots of' gral8, and 
are lCarce at all altered from their u{ual 
texlure. The molt common of thele are 
hazel mlts j but there <lIe treqtl' nrly 
found allo the twigs and leave' of tbe 
white poplar; and a little deeper u(ually 
there lies a cracked and (hattered wood. 
the crevices of which are full of a bitu
minolls black 11latter; and among this 
the ftones of plumh" and other ltone
fruits, are fometimes found, but that 
more rarely, 
1t is idle to imagine, that thefe have 
been thus buried either at the CI cation; 
or, as man\' are fond of believing, at 
the univerlo,\ deluge: at the firlt ot "rheCe 
times the ftrata muft have been formed 
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'before the trees were yet in being; and 
,the peat-wood is [0 far from being of 
antediluvian date, that much of it is 
well known to pave been growing within 
thefe three hundred years, in the very 
places wbere it is now found bmied. 
In this frate, tbat is little altered from 
their original :;:,c\lldition, it is, that the 
fruits, and larger parts of trees are ufu
ally found; what we lind of them more 
altered, are fometimes large and long, 
fometimes [mailer and {horter, branches 
of trees; fOlJ'letimes [mall fragments 
of branches, and more frequently fmall 
lhapelefs pieces of wood. The larger 
and longer branches are ufually found 
bedded in the fhata of frane, and are more 
or lefs alteJed into the nature of the fha
"tilm they lie in; the /horter and iinaller 
hranches are found in vaft variety in the 
ftrata of hlue clay, ufecl for making tiles 
in the neiQ'hbourbood of Lonclan; thefe 
~re prodigiol1fly plentiful il) all the c1ay
pits of ,11is kind, and urually carry the 
whole ext;,rnal re[emblance of what they 
~nce were, ,- bilt nothing of tbe inner 
fhuCture; their pores being wbnlly 
filled, and nnclifl:ingll:iliably cloft:d by 
the matter of the common vitriolic py
rites, [0 as to appear mere limple malfes 
of that matter. 'J'hefe fall to pieces en 
being long expofed to a moifture, and "rf! 
fo pregnant in vitriol that they are whot 
is principally ured for makir.g the grem 
vitriol or copperas at Deptford, ,ll1cl other 
places. See VITJ!.I'OL and COPPERAS. 
The irregular 11lafTes or fragments of 
wood, are principally of oak, and ;1re 
mofr nfually found among gr:lvel; tho' 
fomelimes in other ftrata. Thef~ are va
riou!ly altered by the inunnation of cry
ftalline and !tony p:uti-c1es, and make u 

very beautiful figure when cut a"d po
liihed, as they u[ually keep the reg\lL1r 
grain of the wood, and fuew ex~C1:1y 
the feveral circles which m:u-k tl1e cllffer
tnt years growth. There, accordintr to 
the different matter which has filied their 
pores, anume varioll~ colours, and the 
appearance of the various foffils that have 
impregnated them; lome are perfeCtly 
white, and but moderately hard; others 
pf a browniJh hlack, or pelfeClly hlack, 
and much harder; others qf a reddifu 
black, pthers yellowifu, and others 
greyiih, and [ome of a fernlgil1eous (0-

~our. They are of different weights 
'1110 and hardnenes, according to tbe na
tLl!e anri quantity of the !tony pClrti
iCi'll~ they ~()nt'l-in; of tf.efe fqmr; pieces 

have been fou nel with every pore filled! 
with pUle pellucid cryftal; and others 
in large maKes, part of which is whol}y 
petrified and feems mere fione, wIllIe 
the rei't is crumbly and is unaltered wood. 
That this alteration is made in wood, 
even at this time, is alfo abundantly 
proved by the in!tances of wood being 
put into the hollows of mines, as props 
and fupports to tbe roofs, which is found 
after a number of years as tml y petrified 
as that which is dug up from the natural 
ftj ata of the earth. In the pieces of pe· 
trified wood found in Germany, there 
are frequently veins of fpar or of pure 
cryfl:al, fometimes of earthy fubflances, 
and often of the matter of the commou 
pebbles: thefe fragmtnts of wood fome~ 
times have the a ppearance of parts of th€ 
branches of trees In their natural ftate ;, 
but more frequently they refemble pieces 
of broken boards; thefe are urually ca
pable of a high and elegant polijh. ' 
Many fubfrances, it is certain, have been 
prefel'vecl in the cabinets of colleCtors, 
under the title of petrified wood, which 
have very little right to that name. But 
where the whole outer figure of the wood, 
the exatl: lineaments of the Lark, or the 
fibrof~ and fillular texture of the !tri;:e, 
and the vd,iges of the utriculi and 
trachea::, or air-venels, an' yet rem~in
ing, and the feveral circles yEt vifible, 
which denoted the feveral years growth 
of the tree, none can cleny thefe fub· 
f1:ances to be real f()ffi)-wood. 

Cord if WOOD. See CORD if Wood. 
Cuttii,g in WOOD. See CUTTING. 

MeoJure of WOOD. See MEASURE. 
Paiiltillg 0;; \l\[OOD, f!Jc. See the article 

PAINTING, fSc. 
VVOOll, .(j-l'Va, in geography, a multitude 

01 trees extended over a large (ontinned 
track of land, and propagated without 
culture. The generality of woods only 
couli!t of trees-of one kind. 
The an'ient Saxons had fuch a v~nela· 
tion for woods, th~t they made them 
fanCluaries. 
It is ordained, that none fuaJl defl:roy 
<my wood, by turning it into tillage or 
pallure, ESc. where there are two acres 
or mOl e in 'Iuan(ity, on pain of forfeit
ing 40S' an acre, by 35 Hen. VItI. 
c. 17, All woods that are felled at four
teen years gTowth, are to be preferved 
from c.leltrllCtion for eight years; and nQ 

cattle put into the ground till live years 
alter the felling thereof, f!Jc. 13 Eli;::. 
c. Z S. The burning of woodsl or und~ro 

, - vrQoq~ 
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"..,oodl, is declared to be felony; alfo 
thole perfons that maliciou:O.y cut or fpoil 
timber-trees, or any fruit-trees, &c. iliall 
be rent to the houfe of correCtion, there 
to be kept three months, and whipt once 
a month. 

WOODBRIDGE, a market - town of 
Suffolk, fituated twenty-fix miles fouth
eaft of Bury. 

WOOD-COCK, Jcolopax, in ornithology. 
See the article SCOLOPAX. 

WOOD-COCK-.SHELL, in natural hiftory, 
the variegated yellowilh purpura, with 
tubercles, and a long beak; and the 
thorny weod -cock· {hdl is the yellow 
long beaked purpura, with long and 
crooked [pines. See PURPURA. 

WOOD-CORN, is [aid to be corn given by 
the tenants of fome manors to the lords 
for the liberty to gather up wood, and 
. the feeding of cattle, there. 

WOOD-COPPICE. See COPPICE. 
WOOD and WOOD, in the fea-Ianguage, is 

when two pieces of timber are fo let into 
each other, that the wood of the one 
joins clore to the other. 

WOOD GELD, or 'YVOODGELDUM, in our 
antient cuttoms, the gathering or cutting 
of wood within the foreft; or it may de
note the money paid for the lame to the 
forefrers. Sometimes it alfo [eems to fig, 
nifyan immunity from this payment by 
the king's grant. . 

WOOD-HAY, an antlentcuftom at Exeter, 
wherehya log out of every [eam of wood 
over Ex-bridge is taken, towards the l'e
paration of that hridge. 

WOOD-LOUSE, in zoology a name given 
to feveral [pecies of onifcus. See the 
article ON I SCUS. 
The common wood-Ioufe, or millepes, 
is the onifcus with a blunt forked tail. 
See the article M1LLEPES. 
The black wood-lotlfe is the onifcus with 
an ohtuJe unidividecl tail, growing to an 
inch i:1 length, and being of an o¥al 
figure; and the fea·woad-Iouie is the 
onifcus, with a fubulated tail, appendi
culated on each fide. 

WOOD MOTE, the antient name of that 
foreft-comt, now .caJled the court of 
attachment. See ATTACHM,ENT and 
FOREST. 

WOOD·PLEA COURT, a court held twice 
a year in the forell: of Clun, ia Shropo 
iliire, for detenni·ning all matters relating 
to wood. 

Vl00D-PECKER, Pitus, in ornithology, a 
c;en1Js ,~f .bir,ds withtl)e :b;:ak maigh!, of 

,a polyhedral or many-fided .figure, an&. 
with its point formed in the manner of a 
wedge; the tongue is rounded and very 
long, it refembles in form a worm, or 
fome other [uch infeB:; the, toes, in aU 
but one [pecies, frand two before and twQ 
b~bind, as in the parrot. This genus 
comp,ehends the great black wood-peek
er, with a [carlet head, in fize [ome
what larger than that of a tieldfare ; tl.e 
green wood-peckel', with a fcarlet crowni 
the great fpotted wood-peeker, with a 
black head, and fome of the tail-feathers 
white; the lelfer fpolted wood-pecker, 
with three lateral reB:rices, variegated with 
white at top; the middle fpotted wood
pecker, with three lateral reCtrices, half 
black j the three toed wood· peeker, with 
only three toes; the IDrafilian wood
pecker, or ipecu, with a fcarIet crefted 
head; and the golden wood-peckel', or 
the yellow picus. There are various 
other fpecies of wood-peckers, as the 
brown picus, [potted with yellow; the 
black picus, with the wings and tail yel
low, fS'e. 

WOODSTOCK, a borough-town of Ox
fordiliire, fituated ieven miles north of 
Oxford. 
It f-ends two members to parliament. 

WOOD'W ARD, an officer of the foreft» 
whofe funCtion it is to look after the 
woods, and obferve any offence£ either in 
vert or in -venilon, committed within 
his cha;ge, and to pre[ent the fame i 
and in cafe any deer are found killed, 
or hurt, to inform the verderer thereof, 
and to prefent them at the next-court of 
the foreft. See FOREST. 

WOOF. among manufaCturers, the threads 
which the weavers ilioot acrofs with an 
inftrument called the iliuttle. See the 
articles SHUTTLE, WAR.P, Wj:!B, 
WEAVING, CLOTH, &c. 
The woof is of different matter, ac
cording to the piece to be wrought. In 
taffety, both woof and warp are filk. 
See the article TAFFETY. 
In mohairs, the woof is ufually WOO]2 

and the warp filk. In [attins, the warp 
is frequently flax, and the woof !ilk. 
See SERGE, SATTIN, VELVET, fEte. 

WOOL, the covering of ilie!:!p. See the: 
article S·HEEP. -
Each fleece confilts of wool of feveral 
qualities and degrees of finenefs, which 
the dealers therein take care to ieparate. 
The Engliili and French ufually leparate 
each lie~ce irlt)l-thre{l' principal forts, 'Viz. 

~. Mother, 
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r. Mother-wool, whi~h IS that of the 
back and ne\:k. ~. The woo! of the 
tai Is. and legs. 3. That of the breaft 
and tmder the belly. The wool meil: 
<efteemed is theEnglith, chiefly that about 
LeomirJ!1:er, Cotswold, and the Iile of 
Wight; the Spanifu, principally that 
anout Segovia; and the French, about 
Berry. 
The finenefs lind plenty of our wool is 
owing in a great mea[ure to the !hort 
fweet grafs in many of our paflures and 
do,wtls; though the advantage of our 
ih<:eps feedin g on this grafs all the year, 
without being obliged to be ihut up un
der cover during the winter; or to fecure 
1:~ern from wolves at other times, wn
tributes not a little to it. 
Antiently, the principal commerce of 
the Ration conliited in wool unmann
faCl:ured; which foreigners, efpecially 
the French, Dutch, and Flemith, bought 
of us, inCo:rJllch, that the cuttoms paid 
on wool expol ted in the reign of Ed li'n rd 
nr,amoun-ted, atsos. a pack, t02 50,coo1. 
pef annum. An immenfe fum in thOle 
days t But as wool is now accounted a 
thpie commodity, the employment of an 
infinitd nu,nber of people at home, and 
our moll: beneficial trade abroad, depend. 
ing upon it, very~[evere laws have been 
made to prevent it~ being exported, 
and perfons that export wool beyond the 
feas; are liahle to a forfeiture of the 
fhips Of vetTels ill which it is found, with 
tleble the lIalue, and the perlons aidin-g 
and affilting in it iliall [uWer three years 
impri!(mment. It is allo enacred, that 
no lheep tha II be carried on boa rd an y 
[hip with intent to be exported, upon 
forfeiture of zo s. for every Iheep; thdt 
the owners knowing thneof, are to for
feit their interelt therein; that if they be 
aliens, or natural born fuhjecrs not in
habiting this kingdom, filch {hips flnll 
be wholly forfeited; that the mafters 
and l1)ariners knowing thereof, and affill
ing therein, are to forleit all their goods 
.. nd chattels, and to CufFer three months 
imprila.nment; <lnd th'lt the exp0rt.,r, 
be/i,ie,; olhtr pen dties, 111311 he rendered 
~l'lcapable of luing lor any debt, &c. As 
'to the impo,·tation of wool, Irith wool, 
combed or uncom -ed, Spanith and Polifh 
wool may be imported duty to fi-ee. 

V[OOL, is alia. ufed for the foft hair grow. 
illg on fevera! wild beafts, the !kins of 
which are dill:!ngnillled by the name of 
fun'so See tbe awele FURR, 

Thefe kinds of woof, on beiog iml'ortedl, 
pay the following <futies: bever-wool, 
cut and combed, 14. s. td. the pound 
the whole of which is drawn back on 
exportation: but if this wool be combed 
in Ruffia, and imported from thence in 
britirh Ihips, it is free. Coney-wool. 

the pound, I H·~d. draw back 1 zg} d. 
100 100 

Eftridge wool, imported in hritilh-built 
ihips" free; but.if imported in thofe that 
are foreign built, it pays 6 s. 8.Vod• 
the !l z pounds: draw back, 65. _';,.5_ d. 

IvO 

Stane~.wool, 

back 64Hd. 
10.0 

I' 3 
the pound 7 16 d. draW' 

100 

For the divers preparations of wool, lee 
CARDING, COMBHtG, SPINNING, 
V/EAVING, FULLING, CLOTH, f§c. 

Cotfw-\VOOL. See the article COTTON. 

WOOL-STAPLE, denotes a city or town 
where wool uled to be fold. See the ar
ticle ST APLE. 

WOOL~WINDERS, are rerfons employed in 
wmdlOg up fleeces of wool into bundles 
to be packed and fold hy weight. Thole 
are [worn to do it truly between the OWIl
er and the metchant. 

Pocket of WOOL. See POCKET. 

Salplar of ·WOOL. See SALPLAR. 

lNoOLEN MANUFACTORY, includes the 
leverlll forts of commodities into which 
wool is wrought, as broad cloth, long 
and thOI t kerfeys, bays, ferge~, fhnnd, 
pfrpetuanas,. fays, flufFs, frize, penni
Hones, LtOCklOgS, caps, rugs, i5c. See 
the article CLOTH, &le. 

1VOOLSTED. See the article WORSTE1). 

\VOOL\VICH, a market town of Kent 
iituated on the river Thames, fix mile~ 
ealt of London. 

WORCESTER, the capital city ofWol-' 
cefttrlhire, fituated on the river Severn 
no miles north~weft of London, weft: 
long. 2° 15', north lat, 5~o 5'. 

WORCUM, a town or Holland, fituated 
on the river Waal, twenty~thl-ee miles 
eaR. of Rotterdam. Th is is alfo the 
name of a port-town of the llnited Ne· 
th~rlallds, fituated in the province of 
Fnezlancl, on the Zuyder-Sea, twenty 
miles fouth-wefl: of Lewarden. . 

WORD, in language, an articulate found 
deligned to reprefent [orne idea. See 
SOUND, VOICE, SIGN, IDEA, f§c. 

The port-royalilts define words to be di. 
i1in& atliculate founds, agreed 0\1 by 

mankind 
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mankind to convey their thoughts and 
ientiments by. See LANGUAGE. 
Won!, in writing, js denned to be an 
alfemblage of level'al letters forming one 
or more fylIabJes, and expreffing the 
name, quality, or manner of a thing. 

.See the articles LETTER, SYLLaBLE, 

~ALITY. &c. _ 
Etymology and fyntax being the two 
parts of grammar converlimt about 
words, the firH: of thefe explains the na
ture, and propriety of words, and the 
~her treats of the right com polition of 
wortls in difcourfe. See GRAMMAR, 

ETYMOLOGY, &c. 
The moil: relmrkable thing in the pro
nouncing of words, is the accent, or the 
elevation of the voice, on Come p:trticular 
fyllable of the word, which elevation is 
neceifOlrily followed by a depreffion ohhe 
voice. See the article ACCENT. 

Grammarians gener:,lly divide words into 
eight claifes, called parts of fpeech. See 
SPEECH, and PARTS of Speech. 
Words are again divided into primitives 
and derivatives, fimple and compound, 
fynonymous and equivocal. See the ar
ticle PRIMITIVE, &ii'c. 
With regard to their fyllabJes, words are 
farther divided into monolyiJables and 
p;lyfyllables. ~;eeMONOSYLLABLE and 
POLYSYLLABLE. 
The grammatical ligures of words which 
oecaGon changes in the form, &e. there
of are proHhelis, apil::efeiis, fyncope, 
eperithelis, apocope, paragoge, craiis, 
di~relis, ;netathelis, and amtheus. See 
PROSTHESIS, &c. 
The ufe of words, we have ohferved, is to 
ferve as (Cnfible figns of om ideas; and 
the ideas they ftand for in the mind of 
the perron that fpeaks, :11 e their proper 
licrnifications. See the articles SIG N, 

S~MEroflCA, SCIENCE, [o/e. 
Simple and primitive words have no 
natural connection with the things they 
lignil'y, whence there is no r;niol1ale to 
be given of them; it is by mere arbitr3ry 
in1titution and agreemel:t of men, that 
they {;orne to lignify any thing. Certain 
words have no natural propriety or apti
tude to exprels certain thougbts more 
than others; were that the cafe there 
could have been but one language. But 
in derivative, and compound words the 
cafe is (omewhat dJferent. In the form
ing of tlwe, we lee regard is ha.d to> 
agreel~lellt, relation, ami analogy; thus 
moft words that have the fame ending, 
have one common "ocl general way of 

denoting or lignifying things; and tn>e>fa: 
compounded with the fame vrepolition'S~ 
have a Grn·ilar manner of ·expreffillg i!.~d 
lignifying IimiI"r ideas, in all the j,eaf!!ld 
languages where they occur. 
For the perfection of language, it is llQ\I: 

enough, Mr. Locke obferves, that Nlun<!ls 
can he made figns of ideas, unle1s there 
can be ma~e uCe of .co as to com p~'ehendl 
feveral particular thmgs ; for the mult'i
pli:-ation. of words would ha.ve perp,lexed 
thelr ute, ha.d every partlcu!al" thing 
needed a d,1tlnCt name to be jjo-nifi&! 
by. To remedy this inconvenienc~ lan
guage had a further impl'OVemeDt in tLle 
uie of general terms, whereby one word 
was made to mark a multitude of par
ticular exiltences; which adl'antao-eou:s 
nfe of fOl1nds was obtained by the differ
ence of the ideas they were made figl1ls 
of, thofe names becoming general whic'h
are made to Rand for general ideas, and! 
thOle remaining particular, whepe tiln-e 
idea~ they are uled for are ~afticular. 
See the articles TERMS, GEIHRAl.$ 
ABSTRACT, &e. 
It is obfervable, that the words which 
ftand for aCl:io)lS and not,ions, quite re
moved from lenre, are bOl'row'ed fmrm 
fedible ideas; as to imagine, apprehend, 
comprehend, underfhnd, adhere, C01'1-

ceive, inftil, di(gutt, Jiltllrhanoe, tran
quillity, &e. which are all taken from 
the operations of thing' fenfible, and 3ji>

plied to mooes of thinking. Spirit, in its 
original lignification, is no more th-m 
breath; angel, a meifenger. By whic~ 
we may guel:, what kind of notions 1'h''''1 
were, and whence derived, which fine~ 
the mind~ of the I1d1: beginners of lam
guages; and how nature, even in t];:e 
naming of things unawares, fttggefl:ed t1) 
men the Qriginals of all their knowledge: 
whiift to give names that might make 
known to thers any operations they felt 
in them(eh'es, or any other ideas.th:rt: 
came not under their fetlfes, they were 
forced to borrow words from the ordi
nary and known ideas of [enlatiol1. See 
SENSATION, PERCEPTION, f5e. 
The ends of language, in our difcourfe 
with others, are chiefly three; lidt, to 
make our thoughts or ineas known one 
to another. Tbis we fail in, E. when 
we uf(l names without clear and difiinli 
ideas in om mind. z. When we apply 
received names to ideas, to which. the 
common ule of that 1:mgu2ge <lDlh not 
apply them. 3, Vlfhen we apply tbem 
unHeadily. making them ila,nd llOW for 

one .. 
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one, and anon for apothel' idea. Se
condly, to make known our thoughts 
with as much eafe and quicknefs as 
poffible. This men fOlil in, when they 
have complex ideas, -without having 
diltinEl: names for them, which may 
happen either through the defeEl: of a 
language whiGh has none, or the fa'ult 
of the man who has not yet learned 
them. Thirdly, to convey the 'know
JeJge of things. This cannot be done 
but when our ideas agree to the reality 
of things. He that has names without 
ideas, wants meaning in his word~, and 
fpeaks only empty founds. He that has 
t:omplex ideas without names for them, 
wants difpatch in his expreffion. He that 
lIfes his words loo[cly and unil:eadily,wlll 
either not be minded or not underltood. 
He that a·pplies names to ideas, different 
from the common ule, wants propriety 
in his language, and fpeaks gibberiih; 
and he that has ideas of fi.loltances dif
agreeing with the real exi!l:e~ceof things, 
fo far, wants the matenals of ,true 
knowledge. See the articles IDEA and 
KNOWLEDGE. 

WORD, or Watch-WORD, in an army or 
garrifon, is [ome peculiar word or [en
tenee, by which the foldiers know and 
diftinguilh one another in the night, &c. 
and by which fpies and defigning per
fons are difcovered. It is ufed alfo to pre
vent I'm-prizes. The word is given out 
in an army every night to the lieutenant, 
or major - general of the day, who 
gives it to the majors of the brigades, 
and they to the adjutants; who give it 
nrfl: to the field-officers, and afterwards 
to a fhjeant of each company, who carry 
it to the fub.,ltems. In garifons it is 
given after the gate is Ihut to the town
major, who gives it to the adjutants, and 
they to the ferjeants. See ROUNDS. 

WORD, in heraldry, I'.9'c. See MOTTO. 
VVORDS, in law, which may be taken 

in a common Cenie, Ihoulcl not receive a 
ftrained or Ullufilal conflruRion; and 
fuch as are amhi;;uous, are to be con
ftrued 1'0 as to make them lrand with law 
and equity, neither may they be wre!l:ed 
to do wrong: neverthelef, the difFerent 
placino- of the Jaille words, may cauCe 
"them ~o have a different meaning; alfo 
w~lere words are either ienfelefs or need
le[$ ill a deed, they Ihall do no hurt, if 
the fame is good and perfect without 
tlwCe words. 

\if{ORK, In the manege. To work a horre, 
is t':l !"x~r<;i[e him at pace, trot) or gallop, 

and ride him at the manege. To work 
a horle upon volts, or head and haunches 
in or between two heels, is to paffage 
him, or make him go fide-ways upon two 
parallel lines. 

WORK-HOUSE. See rVork-HouSE. 
WORKS, opera, in fortification, the reveral 

lines, trenches, ditches, &c. marie round 
a place or army, or the like, to fOI tily 
and defend it. See FORTIFICATION, 
LINE, TRENCH, f5c. 
For the feveral forts of worb, as clock
work, fire work, fret-work, horn work, 
ru(l:ic-work, wax· work, f5c. See the 
articles CLOCK-work, FIRE·work, &c. 

WORKSOP, a market-town of Notting
hamlhil,e', Gtuated twenty miles north of 
Nottingham. 

WORLD, mundus, the affemblage of parts 
which compole the univerfe. See the ar
ticle UNIVERSE. 
The duration of the world is a thing 
which has been greatly difputed. Plato, 
after Ocellus Lucanu;, held it to be 
eternal, and to have flowed from God 
as rays flow fl'om the fun. Ariil:otle 
was much of the fame mind; he afferts, 
that the world was not generated fo as 
to begin to be a world, which before 
was none: he lays down a pre-exi!ting 
and eternal matter as a principle, and. 
thence argues the world eternal. His ar
guments amount to this, that it is im
poJ1ibJe an eternal agent, having an eter
nal paffive fubjeEl:, {bould continue long 
without aRion. His opinion was ge
nerally followed, as feeming to be the 
fittefl: to end the diipute among fa many 
feEl:s about the fid! caule. See the articles 
MATTER, CAUSE, and PERIPATETIC 
Philofoph),. 
Epicurus, however, though he makes 
matter eternal, yet ihew" the world to 
be but a new thing formed out of a. 
fortuitous concourfe of atoms. See the 
articles ATOMICAL and EPICUREAN. 
Some of the modern philolopbers refute 
the imagin:lry eternity of the world by 
this argument, that if it be ab eterno, 
there mult have been a generation of 
individuals in a continual fucceffion from 
all/eternity, fil'lce no caure can be affign
ed why they ihould n0t be generated, 
'Viz. one from another. Theref0re to 
confider the origin of things, antI the 
[eries of cau[es, we mnlt go back ia 
infinitum, i.e. there mutl: have be@n an in
finite number of men and other individuals 
already generated, which fi.!bverts the 
very no,ion of number. And if the cauie 

which 
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which now generates has been produced 
by an infinite feries of caufes, how /hall 
art infinite feries\be finite? Dr. HaUey 
fuggell:s a new method of finding the 
age of the world from the degree of the 
faltnefs of the ocean. See SEA. 

Syflem of the WORLD. See SYSTEM. 
WORMS, in the Jinmean fyaem of nature, 

a cIais of infeB:s of the order of the 
apteria, and of the clafs of the anarthra. 
See APTERIA and ANARTHRA. 
The dill:inguifhing charaB:er of this 
dafs :s, that they have the mufcles of 
of their body :lffixed to a folid baGs. 
The feveral ipecies of worms are very 
numerous; as [0 the chretia, or the hair 
worm, called alfo the guinea-worm; the 
afearis, the lumbricus, or earthoworm; 
and fea o worm; the treniOl or tape-worm; 
the fic)'lnia or gour<d-worm ; the iulus 
or gaily-worm, &ie. See CHlETJA, &ie. 

WORMS, in huiblDdry, are very preju
dicial to corn-fields, eating up the roots 
of the young corn, and deLtroying great 
quantities of the crop_ Sea-Jalt is the 
beft of all thi n gs for deftroyin g them. 
Sea-water is proper to fprinkle on the 
land, where it can be had i where the 
fait - fpring. are, their water will do ; 
and where neither are at hand, a little 
common or \;lay-faIt does as well. Soot 
will dell:roy them in fome lands, but is 
not to be depended upon, for it does not 
always fucceed_ Some farmers frrew on 
their lands a mixture of chalk and Ji'ne ; 
and others tlUll: wholly to their winter
fallowing to do it, if this is done in a 
wet fearon, when they come up to the 
furface of the ground, and fome nails 
with !harp heads be driven into the 
bottom of the plough. If they are 
trouble[ome in gardens, the refu(e brine 
of falted meat will ierve the pmopofe, or 
fome'walnut leaves Reeped in a ciltern 
of water for a fortnight or three weeks, 
will give it fuch a bitterne(s that it will 
be a certain poilon to them_ A decoetion 
of wood-a/hes, iprinkled on the ground, 
will anCwer the fame purpole; and any 
particular plant may be fecured both 
from worms and linils by Ib-ewing a 
mixture of lime and a!hes about its roots. 
It is a general caution among the farm
ers to low their corn as fnallow as they 
can, where the field is very iubjeB: to 
worms. 

Generation of ""iTORM s. See the article 
GENERATlON. 

WORMS, in medicine, a difea[e arifing 
from [gme of thefe reptiles being in~ 

gendered in the body, particularly In th€J 
ftomach and intell:ines. 
When children begin to ure crude ali· 
ments, fum mer fruits, f1eih, cheere, and 
olher things of the like kind, they are 
frequently troubled with the worms, oc~ 
calioned by the eggs of infeets, whid1J. 
either float in the air, or I ive on the 
earth, and which heing calually fwallow
ed, are not digeftible by their tender 
Romaehs. For thefe, the inteltinal C1' 
gaftric pituit, afford a nelt in which! 
they refide, are nouriihed, breed, and 
inCloeafe in bulk. Hence they al e not [{]I 

common in adults, except in the dull and 
fluggi!h, and in the Jeueo- phlegmatic. 
There are three fpe6es of worms, moll: 
frequent in the hlllD3I1 body; the Jum
brici, tbe aicarides, and the trenia. The 
lumbrici are found in the ilion, and are 
thus called, beeaufe they °are generally 
broad and long, and roll themJelves uf' 
in .. [hange manner. The afcarides have 
their ieat chiefly in the groCs intell:ines. 
and are more plentiful in the reB:um; 
they are round and fmall, and are throwlll 
out in large quantitieso The broad worm 
called trenia, is like a fwathe, commonly 
two ells long, but fometimes mucb longer, 
and divided through the whole lengtll 
with crofs joints Of knots. This is Ji~id 
to be always lingle j and lies variouily 
convoluted, being fometi;ne~ as long as 
all the guts, and fometimcs even valUy 
exceeding Ihat lengtho Heiiter ohferves. 
that tbere are olher kinds of inf"eB:s, O( 

worm" generated in an human body. 
which pilylicians have not placed in any 
particuiar da(s, but have looked upon 
them as uncommon produetions. 
Worms by their irritation, create nau
[eas, vomitings, loolellelles, faintings; 
a (lender, def.ieient, illtermltting pulfe» 
itching of the nore, and epdeptiG 11ts. 
By the conluillption of the ch) le, they 
produce hunger, palenefs, we"knels, and 
cofrivenefs i whence arifes a tumour of 
the abdomen, eruetations, and rumbling 
of the intelbnes. 
A child may be known to have the 
worms from his age, cold temper~Hl1ent. 
paleneis of the cou nteJlance, livid eye
lid" hollow eyes, itching of the noie, 
voracity, [lartings, and grinding the 
teeth in. fleep i and more eipeciall y by a 
fingulHr [linking breath; but when they 
are voided by the mouth, or anus, there 
remains no manner of doubt. 
The cure is (0 be p€rformed chiefly by 
deftroying their ndls, which is bo be,"at-

19 P temptd 
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tempted by alkalious falts; gums which 
purge phlegm, m~rcurials, antimonials, 
and bitter aromatics. 

Guinea- VVORMS, draczl$zculi. See the a'r
tide DRACU NCULI. 

VfORM, in gunnery, a fcrew of iron, to 
IDe fixed on tbe end of a rammer, to put! 
lOut the wad of a fire-lock, carabine, or 
piftol, being tbe [arne with the wad
hook, only the one is more proper for 
[mall arms, and the other for cannon. 

'VORM, in chemiary, is a long, winding, 
pewter pipe, placed in a tub of water, .0 cool and condenfe the va pours in the 
Jiilillation of fpirits. 

~!ORM, a CC!b/e, or ha<cvfer, in the rea
language, is to Ihengthen it by wind
ing a fmalliine, or rope, all along be
tween the ilrands. 

WORMS, in geography, an imperial city 
of Germany, in ,the palatinate of the 
Rhine: eaft long. Sa 5', north lat. 49° 38'. 

WORM-SEED, femen ja71to71icum, is the 
feed of a fpecies of worm-wood, which 
grows in the Levant, from whence we 

,have the feed, which is there prod laced 
iilfl great plenty, without the trouble of 
{owing; this plant growing wild in the 
fields. See WORMWOOD. 
The reed of this plant is light and chaffy, 
<fnvenopled with a vaft many thin mem
branes, that have the fame virtue with 
the feed itfelf, and are ufed with it under 
its name. It is a imall and light feed, 
of a pale yellowifh brown celour, with 
fome admixture of greenifu in it, of an 
0blong form, fomewhat larger at the 
ibafe, and tapering to a point at the fum
lfI11it. It is of a friable texture, ealily 
beat to powder. It has not much fmel!, 
but is of a bitter tatte. Worm-feed is to 
be chofen large, frdh and clean, not 
.uuf1:y or decayed, or hanging together 
in cltlilers, which is align' of infects 
Ileing, or having been among it. 
Its great virtue is that of deflroying 
worms in children; but as it is too bitter 
to he eauly Jwallowed by them either in 
powder or decoer;on; it is therefore beit 
~akei1 by way of comfit covered over with 
f~lgar. 
\V Ol'mfeed, on being imported, pays a 
duty or 7 i d. the pound, and draws 
back, 6 ,80"-0- d. 

V!ORIV[VlOOD, abji7lthilfm, in bctany. 
See the arlicle ABSiNTHIUM. 
'INormwood, be!ides the virtues attribu-
1ecl to it under its generical name, is 
jp"ep;ll'fd into ,1ll oil, and fixed fait, the 
lQllI,er 01 which is uLed extern,ally to 
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the belly, to del1:roy worrns in tile ir.t~ 
teftines, and the latter is a famous fed 
brifuge and l1:omachic. 

WORONETS, Of VERONESE, a city of 
Ruffia, in the province of Belgorod, fitn
ated on the river Veronefe, near its con~ 
fluence with the Don: eaft long. 40", 
no;-th lat. 52". 

WORSHIP of God, the offering up of 
aderation, prayer, praife, thankCgiving 
and confefIiol1 to God, as- our creator~ 
benefaClor, law· giver and judge. 
Internal piety, or the worihip of the 
mind, is that which flows from the heart 
in devout afpirations addrelfed to the 
deity without the ufe"of verbal expreffions 
uttered in an audible manner. Exter~ 
nal worihip is founded on the fame 
principles as the illternal, and is either 
private or public. A wor!hip that is 
purely intellectual, is too fpiritual' and 
abftraBed for the bulk,of mankind. The 
operations of their minds, efpecially fuch 
as are employed on the moil: fublime ob
jeCls, l11ufi be aiIilted by their outward 
organs, otherwife they will be foon diffi
pated by f-enuble impreffions, or grow 
tirefome if too long continued: for: ideas 
are fuch fleeting things, that they mufl: 
be fixed; and la fubtle, that they mull: 
be exprelfed and delineated, as it weI e, by 
fenlible marks and images, otherwife we 
cannot long attend to them. Hence arjfes 
the neceffity of external wodhip, which 
by flated acts of devotion, fixes our at
tention, compo-fes and enlivens our 
thollghts, impreflts us more deeply with 
a "fenie of the awful prefence in which 
we are, and tends to heighten our devout 
affections. This holds true in the Ca'e of 
public worJhip; for as God is the parent 
and heali of the facial iyltem, and has 
formed us for a focial il:ate ; as there ani 
public bleffings, and crimes in which we 
have all, in fome degree, a ihare ; and 
public wants and dangers, to which all 
are expofed ; it is therefore evident, that 
folemn offices of public wOllhip ale dlllies 
of" illdifpenllble moral obligation, among 
the bell: cements of fociet)', the finnell: 
prop of government, and the faireft 
ornament of both. 

vYORSTED, a kind of wopllen thread, 
which, III the fpinning, is twillell harder 
than ordinary. It is chiefly uled either 
wove or knit into ltOCk.iilgs, caps, gloves. 
or the like. 

'NORSTED, a market-town of Norfolk~ 
fittrated Jeren mi,es north of Norwich. 

WOTTONJ a mark~t- town of Glou;eiterQ 

lIhiH:» 
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{i,ire, Gtuated feventeen miles fouth of 
Gloucell:er. 

VITOTTEN-BASSET a borouo'h-town of 
Wiltlhire, twenty-five miles'" north of 
Salilhury i which fends two members to 
parliament. 

VvOULDING, a fea-term for the winuing 
-of ropes, round a m~ll: or y::lrd of a 
:/hip, that Ius been fl:rengthened by a 
piece of tim her n1ileJ to it. 

WOUND, 'Uu/nus, in medicine and Ellr
gery, is frequently dehneJ to be a violent 
["lulion 01 the continuity of the foft 
external p~tt~ of the body made by fome 
infl:rument. Others take a gt'cater lati
tude in defining it, and cali every ex
ternal hurt ot the body, by what c311fe 
foelTer produced, a wound. On the ot!ller 
11and, iClme are of opinion, th::tt unlefs 
the injured parts of tl1e hody are divided 
by lome Ih lrp inlhument, as hy a fword 
or knife, it is by no mean, to be called a 
wound; but nbtwithrtanding, it is certain 
that thole wounds which at'e produced by 
brunt ini'crument, may properly enough 
be called wounds, whence Heii1:cr di
ftingu iihes two different kinds of wounds, 
the one made by acute, the other by blunt 
inll:ruments, 
Vvounds are generally infli8:ed upon the 
fofter parts of the human body, [uch as 
~e ikin, fat, mu!cular flelh, ligaments, 
blo()d-velrels, and nerves, and parts that 
are compofed of thefe, as the viic'!ra and 
intell:ines; yet the more [olid parts of the 
body are by no means to he here exclud
ed, as the bones, whence the parts that 
are fubje8: to thOle injuries will afford 
twodiltinctions of w;)Unds; one, wounds 
cf the foft parts, the ether, wounds of 
the hones. 
As caules of wounds, all inlhuments of 
what kind· roever, whether blunt or 
fllarp, may properly be reckoned, pro
vided they are of [nch a nature, that 
upon the violent external applic.ltion of, 
them, they are C1pable of producing a 
folution of continuity in the parts of the 
hody UpCll1 which they are infli8:ed ; for it 
[olution of the external parts, from all 
internal cauCe, is not called a wonnd, 
but rather an ab;ce[s, or ul:er ; fo when 
the harder parts of the oo<.ly,_ to wit, the 
bones, are brok.en by a [";111, or a vio
Imt blow received from:;t blunt inihu
ment, it is term~d a fr"ctul'e. See the 
articles A13SCESS, ULCER, FRACTURE, 
and CONTUSION. 

The ~ffe,?(s which are prodl1ceci by 
w:\Hmds3 beficies the diliirioll of tbe (o:ter 
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parts, are generally profuiions of blood!') 
though they are lometimes attended with 
much greater miiChiefs than there, fot; it 
can fcarcely happen, but that the divided 
parts mult, in rome mca[ure, if not 
totally, lofe their natural hmctions, ac
cording. to the difFerent ufes for which 
the part is intended, and according tOl 
the different degrees of injury that it 
recei'Tes. The greClter number of ufes a 
p,:lrt is intendell for by nature, the worre 
will be the confequcl1ces of a wound 
upon that part; this principle is fo ex. 
tenfive, that it is the confl:ant guide im 
forming a prognofiic, whether the wound 
will prove mortal or not. He therefore. 
who is ben: ikiJled in anatomy, that is. 
beft illftru8:ed in the fituation of the 
parts, and their ures, will be enabled tOl 
form the 1~1Ofl: accurate judgment of the 
con[eqmllce that will necelIarily attend 
a wound upon any [Drlieular pilrt. 
vVhat has been faid of the different {jtll
ations and caules of wound~, ibfficiently 
demonrtrates, that there are many dif
ferent kinds of wounds., rome brought 
on by a puncture, [orne by a !tab, and 
forne again by a blow; iome are curable, 
others incurable i rome are made witht 
1harpinilrurnents, others with blunt onts; 
with regard to their figure, rome form llI. 

right line, others are curved, tran[v.erfe. 
or oblique; with refpeEl: to their lituation. 
fome are piaced in the head, others in th," 
neck, thorax, or abdomen; and of there 
fome are internal, others external; va
riety of di;'.ferent wOl:!l1ds arile from the 
great cliverfity of condition that wounds 
are lert if!, for ;n fome wounds, the in
fjictinginilrument, or part of it, remains; 
for inlrance, d. leaden bullet, a piece of 
glaCs, or of a granade; the points of 
[words or arrows: bLlt in fome wounds, 
nothing of this kind is left: fometimes 
fractures of the bones accompany wounds~ 
which is generally the Ci'le in gun-ihot 
wounds: [orne wounds are al[o attendeci 
with poifon, as thole which are nnd'e 
with poifoned arrows; tIndel- this beildl 
may be ranked the bites of ani,nals, hllt 
more particularly of mad or venomous 
animals, Some are of cninioll, that 
wounds which are n).aae ~vith c;:'pDerD 
or filver initruments, ihould be reelco'neli 
in this clar" the poiion 01' which, if 
there is any, is owing tn the \-i~riol that 
is mixed \"ith thde met3.ls, See the :w
~c1eSPUNCTURE,STAB,BLOW,NEC 
THORAX, AUDO:vIF-N, GUN-H!:) -

~vOUizds,., POISON~ t:I'c" 
!9 P:I, b 
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In flight wounds, where no eonfiderable 
artery, nerve, or tendon is concerned, 
the following appearances are ufually re
markable; at filii fight the wound ap
pears as a red line drawn upon the part: 
but upon being dilated, the blood in
:!tantly gul11es out in greater or fmaller 
<fjuantities, according to the iize and 
lOtllllber of the blood veffels that are in
jured. The haemol ringe, after a iliort 
continuance, ftops of its own accord, 
and the blood ccncreting in the wound, 
forms ~ cruft ; the lips of the wound 
now begin to leok red, and fwell, a~d 
~re attended with fome degree of paIn 
and inflammation; if it is a large wound, 
a fever, that is to fay, an univerfal heat 
and quicknels of pulre, almoft always 
enfile upon the third or fourth day; 
fooner or later, a whitiili glutinous hu
mour, not unlike white oil, appears, and 
this is known by the name of pus, or 
matter; upon the appearance of matter, 
the rednefs, tumour, pain, inflammation, 
and fever, difappear entirely, or at leaf!: 
are abated i and thefe are the figns or a 
wound inclining to heal; for under the 
matter new fleih Iprings up from the 
wounded veff~ls, which having hy de
gre~s filled the wound, dries upon its 
upper part, and i01!TIS a cicatrix. See 
the articles VEIN, ARTERY" NERVE, 

TENDON, HlEMORRHAGE, Pus, Tu
MOUR, INFLAMMATION, and CICA

TRIX. 
J[n d:mgerous wounds, that j., where 
allY confiderable blood- veffel is wounded 
or divided, there generally eniues fa 
violent a baeman hage, that the wOllnded 
perron is in an inHant leni"lble of great 
lois 01-- Iflirit" and weaknels, and faints 
aWil y; and when the larger arteries are 
wounded, whether th,y al'e'internal or 
external, he dies upon the li'at; although 
famewhat Jds danger is apprehended 
from wOllnds that are infliEled upon Ihe 
vellels which al e I;tllatetl \]\10n the ex
ternal ,,3rt, ot the bod y ((~me few ex
cepted) htc~ule they will admit of tbe 
ligature, and other means of relb-aining 
th"e violence of the ha:mol rktge. 
There is nothing will give a truer light 
into the nature and con!equence of a 
dUll wound, than a d~le conlideration of 
vvh~t natural aElions of the body are im
peded <hueh)". For infhnce, in wounds 
01 the llJeait, when the p,1tient draws 
his b,eJth wilh {hortnef, and diffinlJ!y, 
and is at the lillYle time att(n led "illl 
:an haoInopt)fisand \liccouf;bs, it may be 

rationally conjeElured (!JOlt the lungs, 01!' 
the diaphragm are wounded; 10 in 
wounds of the abdomen, when chyle 
is voided, it is a pl.ain indication that the 
ftomach, fmaJl guts, or laEleals, are 
wounded: when excrement, pafs by the 
wound, the great guts are wounded. 
In the liulle manner, bilious blood iliews 
the liver or gall- bJadder to be divided: 
if urine paffes by the wound, the uri. 
nary bladder, or elfe the ureters, are 
wounded; and bloody urine denotes a 
blow on the kidneys, or a wound of the 
bladder; but when there are large pro
fufions of blood this way, it is a fign 
that fome of the larger blood-veffeJs are 
wounded: vomiting of blood, declares 
t~e fiomat;:h to be the injured organ: 
VIOlent pams, attended with convullive 
twitches, iliew that a nerve is wounded, 
or eIre that fome foreign fubftance is left 
in the wound. Whenever the fen res are 
dirordered after a wound received on the 
head, a concuffion of the brain is much 
to be feared. Di/li, ulty of breathing, 
pains in .the breaH, and hiccoughing, 
are rymptoms of a wound in the dia
phragm. It is of had con fequence for a 
wound, to he attmded with a huge tu
mour; but it is of the laft con:equence 
if it is attended with no degree of tu
mour at all ; the firlt is an indication of 
great inflammation, the Jaft of morti
fication ; fome degree of tumour is al~ 
ways therefore heft in wounds. 
In order to inquire what wounds admit 
of a cure, and what are incurable, 
Heifler divide s wounds into three forts. 
J. Some wounds are abfolutely of them
felves mortal. :., Others are in their 
own nature mortal, if not relieved by 
timely affiftan'ce. And, 3' Others be
come mortal by accident or imprudent 
treatment, though they were otherwife 
cureable. ' 
!, We properly ftyle thofe wounds 
mortal which are lIOt to be reme
died by all the art and induftry of 
man. Thus, wounds are of this kind 
which are attended with fa violent an 
haemorrhage, as to produce inlbnt death: 
of this fort are reckoned wounds that 
penetrate the cavities of the heart, and 
all thofe wounds of the vi[cera. where 
the large bJood- veffels are opened; filch 
are large, wounds of the lungs, liver, 
fpleen, kIdneys, il-omach, inteHines, me
fentelY, pancreas, uterus; of the aorta, 
of the iliac, cceliac, renal, melenteric, 
and '2f01ld arteries; e(pecially jf they 

;are 
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mre wounded near their origin; of the by them are weakened by degrees, and 
fubclavian alfo, or vertebral; of the vena at length die confumptive. See the ar-
cava, the iliac vein, the internal jugular, ticles STOMACH, INTESTINE, &Ye. 
vertebral, renal, me/enteric; of the vena In this account thofe wounds alfo are not 
porta, and of the larger veins that lie to be omitted, which are inflicted upon 
deep in the body, becaufe their fituation membranous parts, that are fituated in 
will not admit 01 proper applications to the abdomen; and contain fome fecreted 
reftrain th~ flux of hlood. Htiller there- fluid, as on the bladder, either of th~ 
fore rrckons, very juflly, thefe among biie or urine, the {tomach, inteftines, re-
the wounds that are abfolutely incurable, cepucle of the chyle, and laCteal velfels. 
nnce they are not remediable either by The fluids contained in thefe parts, when 
aflringel1ts, ligature, or fire. once they are let loore into the cavity of 
Thofe wounds alfo are not lefs mortal the abdomen, cannot be properly dif-
than the former, which obftruCt, or en- charged, and therefore eafily corrode the 
tirely cut off the palfage of the animal internal parts of the body I and the 
fpirits to the heart; filch are wounds of membranes that contained them are ge-
the cerebellum, of the medulla oblongata, nerally fo fine, that they will not admit 
and fome violent (hokes of the brain of agglutination, efpecially fince no me-
itfelf. There is rearon to apprehend dicine from without can be applied. A 
very great danger, when the fmall veins few indeed Inve recovered after flight 
or arteries, which are contained in the wounds in thefe' parts; but fince the 
cranium, are injured; for the blood number of thele inftances is but few, and 
flowing from them into the internal the c1!lre in them has been accidental, and 
finufes of the brain, either produces too not perfcrmed by the fllrgeon's art, thefe 
great a prelfure upon thofe very tender may very jufl:ly be added to the lift of 
parts of the brain, and (0 ohfl:ruEls the mortal wounds. See ABDOMEN, &Ye. 
conde of the blood and (pit its; or elfe, z. Many wounds there are which though 
being corrupted, it putl ifies the brain the experienced furgeon could remedy. 
it[elf, if it cannot be evacuated by the yet prove fatal, if negleCted, or left to 
affiftance of the trepan; which is the cafe natllJe: of this number are thofe which 
when this accident happens at the lower produce inl'rant death, unlefs relieved by 
part of the cranium, or in the [mufes of pre[ent affifl:ance; fuch are wounds of 
the brain; nor is there lees danger the larger external blood-velfe!s, which 
where the nerves, which tend to the might be remedied by ligature, by the 
heart, are wounded, or entirely divided; application of afl:ringent medicines, or 
for, after this~ it is impoffible for the the aCtual cautery. Of this kind are 
heart to continue its motion. See the ar- wounds of the brachial, or crural artery, 
ticles TREPAN, HEART, &Ye. unlefs they are too near the trunk of the 
To thisclafs are to be referred a1fo all body; wounds in the large arteries of 
wounds which entirely deprive the animal the cubit, or tibia; of the branches of 
of the faculty of breathing: there is the external carotid, or temporal artery. 
therefore great danger where the afpera to thefe alfo may be added wounds of 
arteria is intirely divided i for where it is the jugular and other veins, fituated up-
only divided in part, it may be healed on the external parts of the body; but 
again by the affiftance of an expert fur- in thefe cafes no help can be given, unlefs 
geon : to this place alfo belong violent the furgeon be brought before there bas 
ihocks of the bronchia, mediallinum, @nd been a val'c profufion of blood. See the 
diaphragm, efpecially the tendinous part article CRURAL ARTERY, [efe • 
.of it. See ASPERA ARTERIA, &Ye. 3· Wounds are properlyfaid to become 
Thofe wounds alfo which interrupt the mortal by accident, where the patient's 
courie of the chyle to the heart, are no death, from them, is occafioned either 
le[s incurable than the former; fuch are by the ill conduct of the patient himfelf, 
wounds of the ftomach, intefiines, re- or by the negleCt or ignorance of his 
ceptacle of the chyle, thoracic duct, and furgeon ; the wound iti'elf being of the 
larger lacteals; to which may be alfo number of thole deemed curable by the 
;ldded wounds of the cefophagus, if they judicious pra8iler. Under this head are 
are large; though death is not io fudden to be reckoned, r .. Thole wounds which 
an altendant on thefe wounds; but, for the furgeon has negleCted to cleanfe fuf-
want of nourijhment, the per[ons affliCted ficiently, though he had it in his power 

to 
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to do it; as when fome foreign body, 
which might eaBly have been extraCted, 
is l~ft in the \'vound,.--<1-1'rd produces in
flammations, lrremorrhages, eonvullions, 
and finally death itleJf; {o in wounds of 
the thorax and ;;lbdomen, if the furgeon 
does not ufe his ulmofl: diligence to eva
cuate the grumous blood, it will cor
Jrupt there, and by drawing the neigh
bouring parts into confent,will eXFofe the 
patient to death: great care muf'c alfo 
be taken that the lips of the wOlmd do 
not clofe till the blood that is colleCted 
in the cavity of the body be all eV3cua~ed 
if pollible, which will be eafily perceIv
ed by the difficulty of breathing, and 
other bad fymptoms going off; but if 
any of the larger internal velfels are 
wounded, then all attempts to difcharge 
the blood are vain, for the violence of 
the hremorrhage takes off the patient. 
z. Wounds are alfo to be accounted 
mortal by accident, which are treated 01" 

fearched in toorollgh a manner by the lllr
geon ; for if wounds are handled rough" 
Iy, which are fill! of nervous parts, orof 
large blood-veffels, there is great danger 
of bringing on hremorrhages, convulfi
flam, inflammations, gangrenes, and 
fimlly death itfelf. The cale is alfo the 
fame, 30 in external wounds, which are 
flight of themfdves, but under which 
the patiel't is loft by the inflammation, 
which is increafed and brought on by 
the lllrgeon's injudicious treatment; or, 
4. when anyone is taken off by the 
violence of the hrelTIorrhage from a 
wound of the hand or foot i for in this 
cafe, the furgeon might eafily have frop
ped the blood by the application of 
proper remedie~, or by ligature; or, 
s. when the patient is guilty of Rny in
temperance in eating or drinking, or of 
any excefs of pamon, of expoling him
felf to the colel air, or of uling violent 
exerci[e. For by thefe means, wounds, 
IDore efpecially thofe of the head, hy 
beio?" liable to frefh h<emorrhages, and 
othe~~ dangerous accidents, fl~eq\lently 
become mortal, notwith!bnding they 
11:lturally woul,\ not prove fo, and 
thouoh the furp"eon "Jes his utmoft care 
and Jkill. 6.

0 

Among thefe al10 ~re 
to be accounted thole wounds of the 
heacl, whel e the patient is lo!\: by the 
velll: quantity of b,ood, which is extra
vaCated in the cavity of the cranium, and 
confined there; but where he might have 
been relieved if the tre.pan had bEe~ a p-

plied in time; for though wounds of this 
kind generally prove incurable, yet, a3 
there is at le:d! a pollibility of iaving a 
perfon in thefe circumlbnees, by the ti[e 
of the trepan, this may properly be 
reckoned among the doubtful cafes, and, 
not deemed abJollltely mortal. 7. And 
hfrl y, a bad habit of body prevents the 
cure of wounds, which would admit at an 
eary cure in healthy fllbjeCts; [0 we often 
fee the ilightdl: punCture in the hand or 
foot of an hydropical, con[umptive, or 
fcorbutic perfon, (hall produce a gan
grene, and prove mortal; though the 
iurgeon fpares no care nor application to 
prevent it. See GANGRENE, EXTRA~ 
VASATION, DROPSY, SCURVY, f!tc_ 

Cure of WOUNDS. Since a woimdis a 
folution of the continuity of the parts of 
the body, the reunion of thoLe parts 
feelTIs to be the principal intentIOn; but 
lince wounds are of very different kinds9 
fame ilight, and others of great con~ 
fequence, in proportion to this difference~ 
fo will the manner of profecuting this 
intention differ. 
The cure of ilight wounds is generally 
performed with great ea(e, by applying 
a fmall portion of lint to the part, well 
faturated with fpirit of wine, oil of eggs, 
turpentine, bafilieon, the balfam of 
Arcrells, of Peru, &eo fecuring the drefq 
lings with a plaH:er, and renewing them 
once in a day or two: by this means, 
the lips of the wound win pre[ently 
agglutinate. 
W ollnds which are attended with rome 
danger, are to be treated as follows: 
in the firft place, the wound is to be 
c!eanied from all extravafated blood, 
fordes, &ie. in the next place, if a bullet, 
the point of a [word, any part of the 
clothing, a piece of glafs, or any other 
foreign ,body, !h:all remain in the wound, 
it is to be removed with the fingers, Ot' 
with proper in!huments, as has been al
ready explained under the articles Ex
TRACTION, and GUN-SHOT WOUNDS. 
The hremorrhage is to be !topped at the 
fir11: dreffing; the dividecl p.;l.rts are to be 
broll ght as near each other as pollible, and 
their utuation is to be fo maintained, 
that the cicatrix which is left may ap
peJf even. See HlEMORRHAGE, BAN
DAGE, and CICATRIX. 
Among the number of the moll: limple 
wounds are reckoned thore which are made 
by puncture, or Habbing upon the ex
ternal parts, and !lot pmetrating deep. 

the 
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t11e method of treating which has been 
given under the article PUNCTURE. 
The method of treating a cut, or [uch a 
"vonnd as is made by a cutting infi:ru
ment, where no part of the flefh is taken 

• off, and the accident happens to the ex
ternal parts of the bo.!y, and does not 
penetrate deep, after the wound is clean
fed, it (hould be drelfed with the fame 
vulneralY balfam, and the lips of the 
wound fhould be cJofed, and kept in 
that fituation. This is done after differ
ent methods, according to the difference 
of the wound. I. It is to be done by 
placing the wounded part in a proper 
po[ture, that is, as foon as the wound is 
drelfed, the part fhould be placed in fuch 
II IItuation, that the divided parts may be 
mof!: likely to keep in confbnt contaCt. 2. 

:By a proper bandage, tying up the parts 
f() that the lips may meet, and thereby 
callly unite. 3. By a proper iilture, 
which differs according to the difference 
of the wound, but mAy be generally di~ 
vided iflto the dry and bloody future; the 
dry, or as lome call it, the ballard futL1re, 
is the application of ll:icking plafters, 
to keep the lips of the wound united; th:: 
bloody, or true future, is performing the 
fame thing with l. needle and thread; 
the nature and method of each of which 
bas been already treated of under the 
article SUTURE. 
If the wound heals by the affifl:ance of 
the Cutule, the threads or ligatures are to 
be cut ne Ir [he knots; the lower J i P of 
the WOt!.Ild is [0 he fUlpended with one 
hand, while the threads are gently drawn 
out by the other; the punctures that are 
left will ealily heal by the application of 
a vulnerary water, called by the french 
l'eati d' arquebufade, or by injecting aqua 
calcis, or Jp"'it of wine, .and laying on 
cornpreffes, dipped in the [arne liquors; 
but larger wounds are to be dreffed with 
the ballcull of al'c;eus, or balfam of ca
pivi, &c. and the lips kept firm together, 
with lome ll:leking pi alter, till a firm 
cicatrix is formed. 
Where there' is a lots of fubftance, the 
wO!md will not unite either by the help 
of plaittr, or future, till it is filled up 
with new fiefh. For this purpofe, you 
will fil)d lint dipped in oil, or [pread 
with fome vulnerary balfam, or oint
ment, and applied to the bottom of the 
wound, very lervieeable, covering it with 
a plaH:er, comprels and proper bandages, 
and tius drellln g is to be repeated dail y t 

As hot or cold air is very hurtful to 
",ounds, [0 it mul1: by all means be kept 
from them, for which reafon the furgeo!l 
ihould be careful not to remove the old 
dreffings till the flefh ones are got ready, 
and to be as expeditiotls as poillble in 
applying them. After this, when a 
white, even, thick matter appears in the 
wound, it fhould be drelfed as you fee 
occauon, every day, or every other day; 
the fuperfluous matter lhonld be wil~ecJ. 
away with a very light hand i and i~ is 
better to lea ve fome behind, than to treat 
the wound roughly; thefe rules being 
obferved, the f1efh will fpring up pre
fently, and the wound unite; and in order 
to perfeCl: the cure of the wound, ali! 
even cicatrix fhould, if poffible, be pro~ 
cured, for the method of obtaining which, 
fee the article Pu s, f!j c. 
When any uncleannels or foulnefs,is perG 
ceived in a wound, that is, if the flelh 
is putrid, fungous, black or livid, it 
mull: be well clean fed before an,yattempt 
is made to heal it, for which purpo[e 
:;tpply a digell:ive ointment, made with 
turpentine, yolk of eggs, and honey of 
rofes; and where this is not ll:rong enough. 
[ub!'citute the egyptian ointment, or fpirit 
of wine diluted; or if you require more 
ftrength, ufe red precipitate mercuryo 
Applications of this kind are to be con
tinued till the wound is intirely cJean ; 
after which, recourfe is to be had to the 
methods already prefcribed. If the new 
flefh {hould be luxuriant, and rife up fo 
as to prevent the formation of an even 
cicatrix, it mull: be taken down with 
green vitri01, (\r a powder compofed of 
burnt alum, 2nd red precipitate mer
cury; at the fame time making a propel!" 
preHure, with the plafl:ers, compreifes. 
and bandages, till the parts are even. 
See the article FUNGUS. 
The patient ihould oblerve ~ {hiCl: re
gimel~ with regard to his diet and man. 
ner of life, as nothing forwards the cure 
fo much as a good habit of body, which 
may be procured by obferving a ftriCl: 
regularity with regard to diet, air, keep
ing the paffi0ns under, and indulging 
neither too much (leep, nor fuffering too 
great watchfulnel"s ; and it is to be ob
ierved, that the greater tendency there 
is in a patient to a di[eafed il:ate of body, 
fo much the ftriCl:er courfe of life onght 
he to obCerve, See the aHicles DIET. 

REGIMEN, AiR, SLEEP, WATCHFUL. 

NESS, PASSIONS and D1SEASE, 

Th~ 
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For gun-fhot wounds, &e. fee t11e article 
GUN-SHOT 'Wounds, &c. 

The bowels Ihould by all means be kept 
open, efpecially in thoCe who have re
received a wound in the head l however,_ 
iit is to be obferved, that frrong cathal tic 
medicines are to be avoided i but it is 
not only fafe but adviieable to eat and 
drink thofe things that may at the fame 
time nouri!h and keep the body open. 

"To this end the patient may drink plen
tifullyof tea or cofiee, may eat Htwed 
prunes, roafted apples, but hard meats 
of all kinds are forbid: where the pa
tient is fo bound up, that a diet of this 
kimd has no effeCl, it will be neceffary to 
have recourJe to medicines, but then 
thofe mu(t be of the mildeft kind l here 
a gentle clyR:er may be given, a fup
pofitory may be ufed, or an ounce or two 
()f manna, or forne purging faits in warm 
broth may be prefcribed: whenever the 
violence of the wound, or the ill habit 
of the patient require the uCe of internal 
remedies, vulnerary drinks will be found 
to be of the greateR: confequ~nce, in 
compofing which, the conftitution of the 
patient, and the nature of the complaint 
fuould be diligently confulted ; for if the 
patient is of a phlegmatic habit of body, 
cold, pale, or naturally [ubjeCl to tumours, 
then the vulnerary decoCl:ion ihould be 
compofed of herbs that attenuate and 
divide the blood. See ATTENU'ANTS. 
If the patient has a thin iharp blood, 
then decoClions of vifcous ,\nd glutinous 
plants will be proper; but it he is 
vexed with great pain or wakefulneCs, 
then [orne opiates mu(t be adminithed. 
If he ihould be troubled with an acidity, 
abforbents are proper; and when a quick
nefs of pulie, and an extraordinary heat 
are perceivtd, they are lure figns of a 
fymptomatical fever. See ACGLUTI
NANTS, OPIATES, ABSORBENTS, and 
FEVER. 
For the diforders accompanying wounds, 
commonl y called the [ym ploms 01 wounds, 
as h;emorrhages, pains, {palins, convul
fions, &e. See HlEMORRHAGE, f5e. 
For wounds in the neck, and wounds in 
the eyes. See NECK and EYE. 
For wounds in the abdomen, inte(tines, 
&e. fee ABDOMEN, GASTRORAPH¥, 
INTESTINES, &e. 
For wounds or the thorax, fee the article 
THORAX. 
For wounds of the head, fee the articles 
SKULL, FISSURE, CONTRA-FISSURE, 
EXTRAV ASATION,CONTUSION, FRAC
TUl.l.E"TREPAN, f.:ic. 

For 'the trealmtllt of fuch woun'ds as the 
patient undergoes in the _reverer operaQ 

dons of [urgery, [uch as hthotomy, tre
panning, amputation of a limh, or large 
tumour, extirpation of the breaft, the 
c;efarean CeClion, &c. See LITHOTOMY, 
TREPANNING, &e. 

WOUNDS in horfts. The molt terrible 
wounds thefe creatures are fubjeCl to, are 
thofe got in the field of battle. The far
riers that attend camps, have a coarfe 
way of curing thefe; but it is a veryex
peditious and effeClual one. If the bullet 
be within reach, they take it out with 
a pair of forceps; but if it lie tlDO dee-? 
to be come at, they leave it behind, and 
dreCs up the wound in the fame manner 
as if it were not there. They firR: drop' 
in fome varnilh from the end of a fea
ther, and when the bottom is thus wetted 
with it, they dip a pleuget of tow in the 
fame varnilh, which they put into the 
wound, and then cover the whole with 
the following charge: take ~ qU;lrter of 
a pound of povvder of bole annenie, half a 
pound of linfeed-oil, and three eggs. 
ihells and all; add to thele four ounces 
of bean-flour, a quart of vinegar, and 
five ounces of turpentine; tbis is all to 
be mixed over the fire, and the wound 
covered with it. This application is to 
be continued four or five days; then the 
tent put into the wound is to be dipped 
in a mixtul e of turpentine and hogs-lard; 
by this means a laudable matter will be 
difcharged, initead of the thin fhar? 
water that was at fira. Then the cure 
is to be compleated by dreffing it with an 
ointment made of turpentine, firlt well 
wafhed, and then diffvlved in yolks of 
eggs, and a little faffron added to it. 
This is the praCllce in deep wO\lnds that 
do not go through the part; hut in cafes 
where the bullet has gone quite through, 
they take a few weaver's linnen-thrumbs, 
made very knotty; thefe they make up 
into a kind of link, and dipping it m var· 
nilh, they draw it through tIle wound, 
leaving the ends hanging out at each 
fide; by means of theie they move the 
link or jkain three or rour times a day, 
always wetting the new part that is to be 
drawn into the wound With freih varniih. 
They put 011 a charge of the bole alme. 
nic, &fe. as helore delcnbed, on each fide 
of the wound"d part, and continue tbis 
",5 long as the wound diiCharges thitll. 

watery 
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watery mattei', or the fides continue 
fwelled, After this they drefs it with 
!he ointment of turpentine, yolks of eggs, 
and [alfron, till it is perfeEl:ly cured. 
The other methods are the dreffing the 
wound with an ointment made of wax, 
turpentine, and lard, and coverino- it with 
linn en-rags wetted with cream ~ or the 
'lreIling, with a mixture of yolks of egg, 
honey, and [affroll, and covering it up 
with cream and baum-Ieaves beaten to
gether. " 
When the wound, is fo dano-erous as t'o 
require the affiil:ance of int~rnal !Dedi. 
tines, they give the following pills: take 
alTa feetida, bay,berries, and native cin
nabar, of each a pound; beat up the 
whole into a mafs with brandy, and roll 
it into pills of fourteen drams weight 
each. There are to be Liid in a /hady 
place to dry, after which they will keep 
ever f~ long without any damage. The 
horfe IS to take two of there every other 
day, or, ifneceiTary, every day, till he 
has taken eight or ten af them; and he 
is to lhnd bridled two hours before and 
after tile taking of them. 
When the wound feems at a fiand, not 
appearinr; foul, and yet Dot gathering 
new fie/h, there mull: be recomfe had to 
the following powder, whole effeCt in 
bringing new flefh is wonderful: take 
dragon's blood and bole-armenic, of each 
two ounces; mail:ic, olibanum, and far
cocolla, of each three drams; aloes, 
round birth-wort, and common iris-root, 
of each one dram and a half; make'the 
whole into a fine powder. This is fome
times ufed dry, fprinkling it on the 
wound; but fometimes it is mixed ,vilh 
turpentine, fometimes with juice of 
wormwood, and lometimes with honey 
of roles, and either way does very well. 
W,hen the wound grows foul, and re
qll1res a detergent to c1eanfe it, the com
n:on liquor for this pmpofe is a phagede
n:c water, which they make of lime
water and fublimate, in this manner: 
take two pounds and a half of newly 
made and unflacked lime, put it into a 
pewter-veffel, and pour (>n it fivf. quarts 
of boiling water: when the bubbling is 
over, let it !'rand to reil: two or til ree 
days, frirring it often with a fl:ick, then 
pour it clear off, :!fter a due time, lor the 
lime to lettle i and filtre it through {o.ne 
whited brown paper, made for tll~ lining 
of funneio Oil tbis occailOn, To a 
q\lart of the clear lime-wattl' thus lH'e
pared, add fight Oll nee:; fJf Ipil it of 
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wine, and one ounce of fpirit of vitriol;; 
when thefe are wei.] mixed by iliaking 
them together, then add an ounce of eor
rolive [uhlimate io line powder: mix ali 
well together, and keep the whole in a 
bottle to be ufed for the eleanJing of there 
foul wounds, and on any other oecaGon 
where there may be:1 detergent of this 
powerful kind necfffary, It will keep 
good many. years. If this water ",iiI 
not t'lOroughly clean(e the wound, but 
there !till will rem3.in n qlJantity of fou~ 
matter in it, and there is d~nger of a 
gangrene, they add to it as much arle
nie, in fine powder, as there was of the 
corro!lve Illblimate; that is, at the rate 
of an ounce to a quart and half a pint. 

WRACK, or W-RECK, See W"RECK. 

WREATH, in heraldry, a roll of fine 
!innen or lilk (like that of a tUI kilh tur
bant) confilting of the colours borne in 
the clcutcheon, placed in an atehi~vement 
between the belmet and the creil:, and im
mediately Cupporting the creft. See the 
article CREST, &c. 

vVl{ECK, called alfojhij)- WRECK, orjhip
WRACK, in law, is when a {hip perilhes 
on the lea, and no perlon efcapes alive out 
of it. 
In this caCe, if the /hip [0 peri/hed, or 
any part thereof, or the goods of the 
{hip come to the land of any lord, and 
are left there, tbe lord /h~ll howe the 
fame, as being a wreck of the Cea:" but 
if any !lngle perron, or even a dog-, or 
other living creature, eCcape alive out of 
the {hip, tbe party to whom the goods 
belong, may come within a year and a 
day, and proving the goods to be his, he 
/haLl have them again. And it is held 
tl:at they are no wrecks, {o long as they 
rem:lin at rea, within the jurifdiCl:ion of 
the admiralty. The year and day that 
fnall fubjcEl: the goods to be forfeited, 
mull: be computed from the time of fei
zure; in which time, if the owner of the 
goods die, his executors or a,j.n;nilha
tors may make prooF; but when the 
goods are bona peritura, the Iheriif may 
{ell them within the year, provi,kd he 
di!pofes of the (1me to the beft :,ovan
t;]ge, and accounts for them. In c;tie 
a;y goods ihipwrecked are Jeized by allY 
perron h;lving no ;t\1thority to do it, the 
owner m"'y bring an at.1i"n ag:1inl1: him 
for {o doing. it it en;l~-!ed by 12 Ann. 
c. J 8. that if any wreck. hapl,ell by any 
f::tnlt Ot flf'gli,5-t!1ce of maih~I' or nl.~ri
ne(~; th,-~ llFl[fer rduilln:lkf> p,<lod thf 101'-:; 
hut if \ :v·' J~.'lle ·~v~s occ:dio~1~.J by 'l'f'lll . 
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pelt, enemies, fEfe. he !hall be eicured: 
making holes in {hips, or doing any thing 
wiltull y tending to the lo[s thereof, is 
by th~ t ftatute declared felony; and by 
this aCt jufrices qf the peace are required 
to command afilaance fo'r pre[erving fhips 
in danger of wreck on the coal1:s; and 
officers of men of war, and other /hips, 
are ~obe aiding and affi!l:ing in the pre
ferVll'lg fuch velfels, under the penalty of 
lOO l. And, further, no perion ihall 
enter [uch vElfel without leave of her 
commander, or a confcable, ESe. and per
fons orrying awaygooe!s from fuch 
Ihips, /hlll pay tl~eble value; but the 
perions giving affifbnce, /hall be paid 
by the ma{l:er a reafonable reward for 
falvage, &le. 

WRECK, in metallurgy, a velfel in which 
the third wafhing is given to the ores of 
metals. 

WREN, in ornithology, the chefnut-co
loured motacilla, with the wings varie· 
gated with white anu grey ~ See the ar
ticle MOTACILLA. 
This is a very minute bird; we have 
not any in Europe that is [maller: the 
head is large and round, the eyes dark, 
and the beak flender and brown i the 
tail is ihort, and generally carried ereCt ; 
the beael, neck, and back are of a dufky 
IChe[nut- brown i the throat is of a palifh 
white colour, the mioole of the breafr is 
ftill whiter, and the lower part of it is V@.

riegatecl with ob[cure and tranrver[e lines 
of black. See plate CCXCVI. fig. 4. 

WRESTLING, a kind of combat or en
gagement between two perions unarmed, 
body to booy, to prove their ftrength 
and dexterity, and try which can thro,"" 
his opponent to the ground. See the ar
ticles EXERCISE, GAMES, ESc. 
Wreltling, pa!t7?flra, is an exercife of very 
great antiquity aml fame. It was in 
u[e in the heroic age i witnefs Herculef', 
who wreil:led with Anta:us. See the ar
ticles PALlESTRA ~J1d GYMNASTICS. 
It continued a long time in the higheil: 
repute, ~l1d had con[iderable rewards and 
honours ailigned it at the olympic games. 
It WitS the cuil:om for the athleta:: to :llloint 
their bodieS with oil, to 9jve tile lefs hold 
to their antagonift. Sec~\THLET lE, C:ic. 
Lycl1rgus ol·tlered the l\)artan m:lid, to 
wn:!}!e in public, quite n:lked, in order, 
as it is oh[~rved, to br(:lk them of th~ir 
too l1lllch delicacy and nicene/s, to make 
tbem al'p~"r more rohult, and to fami
Jiariz~ tl,~ people, f:je. to fueh nudities. 

W RI 
WREXHAM, i mar~et-town ofDenbigh" 

ihire, .in Wales, fituated twenty-three 
'miles routh-eaft of St. Afaph. 

WRINTON, a market-towp of Somerfet~ 
ihire, fituated [even miles north of Wells. 

VvRIST, carpus, in anatomy, a part o(the 
hand confill:ing of eight {mail, unequal. 
and irregular bones, all which taken to
gether, repreCent a fort of grotto of an 
irregular ql1adrangular figure, and con
neCt€d principally with the bafis of the 
radius. Confidered in this manner, tbe 
whole conneCtion of them has two fides 
and four ti:dges; one of the fides is con
vex and external, the other concave anell 
internal. The convexity of the outfide 
is pretty regular and even; but the conca~ 
vity of the infide has four eminences, one 
at each corner. One of the four edges 
touches the fore-arm, and is as it were 
the head of the carpus; another of the 
edges touches the metacarpus, and may 
be called the bafis i the third is toward 
the point of the radius, and the fourth 
toward the point of the ulna; the firft of 
thefe latter two may be called tbe fmall 
edgr::, the latter the larger. See HAND. 
The bonO!s of the carpus are divided into 
two rows, the firft of which lies next the 
fore-arm, the Cecond next the metacar
pus; each row con fills of four bones; 
but the fourth of the firfl: row lies in a 
manner out of its rank. Each bone has 
feveral cartilaginous furfaces for their 
mutual articulations, and, in fome of 
them, for their articulations with the ra
dius, and bones of the metacarpus and 
thumb. It is to no purpo[e to dillin
guiih the three ordinary dimenfions ill 
any of thefe bones, except one; but in moil: 
of them we may confider fix fides, one 
external, turned towards the convex fur
face of the carpus; one internal, toward 
the concave furface; one toward the 
fore-arm, which may properly be called 
the brachial fide ; one toward the fingers, 
to be called the digital fide; one to
ware! the point of the radius, or the ra
dial lide, and one toward the point of 
the ulna, or the cubical fide. The arti
culation of the bones of the carpus is 
triple: ,. with one another: z. with 
the bones of the metacarpus, and, 3-
with the cubitus. 
The mufcles of the cJrpus are fix, three 
of which are flexors, ano three exten(ors. 
The three tlexors all al ife from the in
ternal c,'ndyle of the humerus; they are 
the radia::us internus, the ulnQris inter-

IlUS, 
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nus, and the palmaris. See the articles 
MUSCLE, FLEXOR, RADIlEUS, f!?Je. 
The three extenfors all arife from the 
external condyle of the humerus; they 
are, I. the radirells externus: 2.. the lon
gus and brevis,' called by others bicornus, 
Ind, 3. the ulnaris extemus. See the 
article EXTj<;NSOR, f!?Je. 

WRIST LUXATED, See Luxation of tqe 
HAND. 

WRIST FRACTUR ED. The bones of the 
wrift are very {~lclom fubjeCt to fraCture, 
on aCColmt of their fmallnefs. And when 
they are fraCtured, there is but little hopes 
of a cure; for the ligaments and ten
dons are here (G numerous, and the bones 
fo very fmall, that it is fcarce poffible to 
reduce them to their places, or to motke 
them grow together again. 
On this account the joint of the hand ge
nerally becomes ftiff and immoveable after 
theCe accidents, Gr elCe abrcelfes, Cuppura
,tions, fiitulre, and caries of the bones fo1. 
-jow them; -and thefe, on account of the 
fortnefs of the bones, and the difficulty 
'of difcharging the matter, are feldom reo 
-medied, but by amputating the hand. 
What can .be done, however, toward the 
curing a fracture in this part, is this; 
the affill:ant mull: lay hold of the hand 
above the wrift-and below it, and extend 
themas far as is necelfary in oppolite di
rections; the furgeon is, while tltis is 
doing, to I:cp!ace the bones with his 
fingers, and when they are all replaced, 
t.o bind the hal1d up with a proper b~n-
dage. .., 

WRIST, in the manege. The bridle·wrift, 
is that of the cavalier's left hand. A 
horfernan's wrill: and his elbow {bould be 
,0qually raiCed, and the wril'c {bollld be 
tw.o or three fingers above the pummel 
oCthe [addle. To ride a horfe from hand 
to hand, i. e. to cha'nge hands upon one 
tread, you need only to turn your wrift 
to that fide you would have the horfe to 
turn to, withollt advancing your hand. 
:Sqt if your hode ftops, you mult make 
uCe of both your legs. See the articles 
HAND and LEG. 

WRIT, in law, fignifies, in general, the 
king's precept in writing \JUder real, ilfu· 
ing out of lome court, directed to the 
Iheriff, or other officer, and commanding 
fomething to be done in relation to a Iuit 
or aC'cion, or giving commiffion to have 
the [arne done. An({, according to Fitz· 
herbert, a writ is (aid to be a tormal let. 
ter of the king in parchment, fealed wilh 
his feal, and direCt~d to rome judge, offi. 

W R I 
cer, 01' minif!:er, &le. at the fuit of a fub< 
jeB:, for the caufe briefly expreIfed, which 
is to be determined in the proper court 
according to law. Seethe articles BREVE~ 
PRECEPT, &e. 
Writs, in civil aCtions, are either original 
or judicial: original, are fuch as are 
ilfued out of the court of chancery, for 
the fummoning of a defendant to appear, 
and are granted before the fuit is com
menced, in order to begin the fame; and 
judicial writs ilfue Ollt of the court where 
the original is returned, after the fuit is 
begun. The originals bear date in the 
king's name; but judicials bear te!1:e in 
the name of the chief jllftice or chief 
baron: and a writ without a tefte is not 
held to be good, for the time may be 
material when it was taken out, and the, 
fame is proved thereby; alfo in cafe it 
ilfue out of the common law courts, the 
writ muft be dated fome day in term; but 
in chancery, writs may be ilfued in va
cation, that COllrt being always open: 
where a fuil is hy original, there mull: be 
fifteen days at leafl: between the tefte and 
return of all writs; yet by 13 Car. II. 
c. 'z. delays in aCtions by reafon offifteen 
days between the tell:e and return of writs 
in perianal aCtions and ejeCtments, are 
remedied. See RETURN, TESTE, &e. 
As in actions, fo writs are Jikewife real, 
that concern the polfeffion of lands, called 
writs of entry, or of right which relate to 
the property, fsfe. and perfonal, relating 
to goods, chattels, and perfonal in juries: 
thollgh the molt common writs inufe are 
in debt, detinue, trefpafs, aCtion upon the 
cafe, account and covenant, &c; See 
,ACTION, DETINUE, and TRESPASS. 
After an action is fixed for any wrong 
done, or a debt or right detained, there 
mufi: be a writ taken out that is iuitable 
to the aCtion, and on which it is ground
ed ; though in lome cafes the writ may 
be general, an,j the declaration thereon 
[pecial: ]'kewii~ four defendants can be 
included ill one writ, but there mull: be 
feveral warrants from the iheriff to exe· 
cute the fame. See W-ARRANT. 
All the uJ'llal writs are to be returned 
and filed in due time, thereby to avoid 
pofl: terminull1s; and it is filing that 
makes them the wal'ranty for the pro~ 
ceedings. Virits cannot be denied to any 
one, but may be abated in feveral cafes. 
See ARRESTS, FILiNG, &re. 

WRIT ofaifijlmlce, is a warrant that ilfues 
out or the exchequer to authori:lje perfons 
to take a eonitable, OJ" other public offi· 
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cer, to [eife goods or merchandi~s pro
hibited and uncu0:omec1, &fe. by virtue 
of which writ any perron may, in the 
day-time, and in the prefence of fuch 
conlbble, &fe. break open doors, chelts, 
warehouJes, and other places, to fearch 
for and [eile uncuftomed goods. There 
is alfo a writ of this name that is ufed to 
give polfeffion of land; and lik.wife for 
the general affiftance of iheriffs, (S e. 

WRIT of inquiry and damages, a judicial 
writ that ilfues out to the iherifr' upon a 
judgment by default, in aCtion of the 
cafe, covenant, trefpals, trover, l5e. com
manding him to [ummon a jury to en
quire what damages the plaintiff hath 
itlftained, occalioliJe pnemiiforum ; and 
when this is returned witb the inquilition, 
the rule for judgment is given upon it; 
and if nothing be faid to the contrary, 
judgment is thereupon ent~J'ed. 

WRIT of rebellion, is a writ iifuing ont of 
the court of chancery or e~chequer; againft 
a perion who is in contempt" [or not ap
pearing in one of thefe COUl ts, @e. See 
COMMISSION ofrebellion. 

WRITER of the tallies, an officer of the 
exchequer, being clerk to the auditor of 
the receipt, who writes, upon the tallies, 
the whole letttrs of the tdle!'s bill. See 
TALLY, EXCHECIS'ER, IS'c. 

WRITING, flriptura, the art or ~ct of 
fignifying and conveying our ideas to 
others, by letters, or charaCters, vifible to 
the eye. See CHARACTER, LETTER, 
VIlORD, &fe. 
Writing is now chiefly praCtifed among 
lIS by means of pen, ink, and paper; 
though the antients had otber methods. 
Sfe the articles PEN, INK, PAPER, and 
BOOK, BARK, STYLE, &fe. 
To write without blacking thill fingers, 
Mr. Boy Ie directs us as follows. Pre
pare the paper with a fine powder made 
of three ports of calcined copperas, two 
of gal!s, and one of gum arabic; thofe 
being freih mixed, ruh them with a hare's 
foot into the por€s of the paper, and write 
with fair water, and the' black letters 
will immediately appear. 
To make new writing appear old, the 
fame author direCt, to ll10ilten it well with 
oil of tartar per deliquium, more or lei's 
di:uted with water', as you delire the ink 
to appear more or lefs decayed. 
Vve may wnte without ink Of its mate
rials. For th" purpore take a fine pow
der of calcined hartihorn, of clean to
hacco-pipes, or ralher of muttoll-hones 
burlll to a perfeCl: whiteners, a,ad rub it 

upon th!! paper, and. then write with aI 
lilver bodkin, or the like. 

WRONG, in a logical fenCe. See ERROR. 
FAI.SHOOD, TRUTH, &fe. 

WRONG, in a legal Cenfe, the (arne with 
injury, or tort. See the articles INJURY, 
JUSTICE, TORT, RIGHT, &fe. 

WROTHA:rvi, a market town of Kent, 
fituated ten miles weft of Maidltone. 

WRY-NEcK, jynx, in ornithology. See 
the article lYNX. 

WR Y NECKED. See the article NECK. 
WURTEMBURG, or WIRTENBURG 

DUTCHY, in Germany, is the north part 
of the circle of Swabia, bOli'nded by the 
pahtinate of the Rhine and Franconia, 
on the north ; by Oetingen and the biibop' 
ric of Aulburg, on the eaft; by the ter
ritories or Ulm and Furftemhurg, on the 
fontb; and by the territories of' Baden. 
on the weft; being feventy miles long, ' 
and almofr as much in breadth. 

V/URTZBURG, a city of Germany, in 
the circle of Franconia, capital of the 
biChopric of that natlle, iituated on the 
river IvIaine, in ealt long. 9° 50~' north 
lat. 49° 4 6'. 

WYCH-HousE, a houCe in which fait is 
boiled. See SALT. 

WYDRAUGHT, a water-courfe, or wa
ter palhge, to callY off the filth of a 
hOllie, properly a fink, or common ihore. 
See SEWER and CLOACA: 

WYE, a market town ~f Kent, lituated 
twenty mil,s iomh eaft of Maidltone. 

\VYE- is allo a river of ,"Vales, which, riling 
on the confines of Cardigan/hire, and 
running fouth-eaft, diviues the cO\:Jnties 
9f R3.dnor and Brecknock ; .then croffing 
Herefi'rdlhire it turns fouth, and falls 
into the mouth of the Severn at Chepftow. 

\VYKE, antiently lignified a farm, hamlet, 
or little village. See FARM, HAMLET, 
and VILLAGE. 

WYNEl'.'DALE, a town of the auftrian 
NetlJellands, in the province of Flanders, 
filu:He,lekven miles IOUlh weft ofBruges. 

WYTE, or WITE, in our antient cufroms, 
a pecuniary penalty or mulCt. The 
Silxons had two k.inds of p\lniibments~ 
were and wyte; the firft for the more 
grievous offences. See WERE. 
The wyte was for the leis heinous ones, 
It was 'not fixed to any certain fum, but 
left at liberty to be varied according to 
the nature of the cafe. Hence alfo wyte, 
or wittree, one of the terms of privilege' 
granted to our fportil'llen, lignifying <I 

freedom or immul1lty ffgm fines 01,' 

amerciaments. 
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x. 

x , or x, is the twenty-fecond letter of 
our alphabet, and a double con
fonant. It was not ured by tne 
lIt:hrews or antient Greeks; for 

as it is a compound letter, the antients, 
who ufed great fimplicity in their writ
ings, made ufe of, and expreifed, this 
letter by it< component letters c I. Nei
t:ler have the ItalIans this letter, hut 
expre[s it by J!. X begms no word 
in -our langu~ge, but filch as are of 
~reek original, and is in few others, but 
~h2-t are of latin derivation, as perplex, 
r~fie;x:ion, defluxion, &fe, We often exprefs 
this iound by lingle letters, as cks in 
backs, necks ; by ks, in book!, breaks j 

by ce, in acce/<, acczdent; by ct, in 
?t[iivll, un[iian, [gr. Tile Englilli and 
French pi onounce it like cs or k.<; the 
Spaniarc\,s like, before a, 'Viz. Alexan
dra, as if it were Alecandro. In nume
rals it expreifeth 10, whence in old /'0-

ma n m:m ufcri pts it is ufed tor denarius; 
and as fuch ieems to be made of two V's 
placed one over the other. When a dalli 

is added ove.r it, thus X, it fignifies ten 
thou[and. 

XACA, a port-town of Sicily in the pro
vince of 1l1;czara, forty miles fouth of Pa
lermo: eaftlon. 131>, north lat. 37°. 

XALISCO, a city of Mexico, in Ameri
ca, iituated near the Pacific ocean, four 
hundred miles well: of the capital city of 
Mexico: weft long it. ) 10°, and north 
lat. 22° :l0'. 

XANSI, a province of China, bounded 
by the province of Peking on the eaft, 
by the great wall on the north; by the 
province of Honan on the fouth, and by 
the river Crocei, which divides it from 
the province of Xenli, on the well:. 

XANTHICA, in antiquity, a macedon ian 
feftival, fa called becaule it was obferv
cd in the month Xanthus, which, as Sui
das tells us, was the fame with April. At 
this time the army wa,; purified by a fo
lemn luftration, in the following manner I 
they diviued a bitch into two halves, 
one of which, together with the entrails, 
was placed upon the right hand, the 
other upon the left; between thefe the 
-"rmy marched in tbis order; after the 
>lfijlS of tAle lDacedonian kin~s came the 

firll: part of the army; tllefe were foHow
ea by· the king and his children, aftel' 
whom went the life.guards, and the reft 
o~ ~he'ar.my. This done, the army was 
diVided I11to two parts, one of which be
ing fet in array againll: the other, there 
followed a lliort encounter, in imitation 
of a fight. 

XANTHIUM. the LESSER BUR-DOCK. 
in botany, a. genus of the manoecia-pen
tandria c1afs of plants, the compound 
flower of which is uniform. tubulous, e
<]1:Ia1, and difpofecd in the form of a hemi
fphere; the partial flower is monope
talous, tuhulous, funnel-falliioned, eretr .. 
and <]uinquifid j the fruit is a dry, ovato~ 
oblong, bilocular berry, bifid at the apex, 
hairy, and covered over with hooked 
prickles; the feed is lingle, oblong, con,., 
vex on one fide, and plane on the other. 

XANTUM, a province of China, in Aiia .. 
bounded by the Kang fea on the north, 
by the gulph of Nankin on the eail:, by 
the provi nee of Nankin on the fouth, and 
by the province of Peking on thO! weft. 

St. XA V IER, a town of the province 'Of 
La Plata, or Guayra, in fouth Ameri
ca, fituated on the confines of Brafil. 
two hundred mih:s weil: of Rio Janeiro: 
weft long. 50°, fouth lat. ~4°. 

XENODOCHUS, an ecclefiafrical officer in 
the greek church, the fame with hofpital
ler ; or a perfon who takes care of the 
reception and entertainment of Itrangers. 

XENSI, a province of China, bounded by 
the great wall on the north, by the ·pro
vince of Xanfi on the eail:, by the pro
vince of Suchllen on the fouth, and by 
Tibet on the weft. 

XERANTHEMUM, or XERANTHE
MOIDES, the AUSTRIAN SNEEZE

WORT, in botany, a genus of the JYn
genejia. pa1ygamia-fuperfiua clafs of plants i 
the compound flower of which is unequal. 
and conlill:s of many tubulous herma
phrodite Hofcules placed on the dire, and 
alfo a few female tubulated ones on the 
verge; the feeds are oblong, eoronated 
and contained in the cup. • 

XEREZ DE LA FROt\TIERA, a town of 
Spain, in the province of Andalufia 
twenty miles north of Cadiz. ' 

XEREZ 
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XEItEZ DE GUADIANA, a town of Spain, 

in the province of AndaJufia, fituated on 
the river Guadiana: weft long. 8° 14', 
nollb lat. 37° IS" 

XEROPHAGIA, in chur.ch-hiR:ory, the 
eating of dried foods: (0 the antient chri
Jitians called certain faR:-days, on which 
'they eat n.othing but bread and faIt, and 
drank only water: fometimes they added 
pulCe, herbs, and fruits. This fort of faR:
ingwas obferV€d chiefly in the holy-week, 
ant of devotio,n, and not by obligation. 

XEST A, an attic meafure of capacity. See 
the article ME3\SURE. 

XIMENIA, in botany, a genus of plants, 
~he chara8.ers of which ate not perfectly 

·afcertained: the calyx is a perianthium, 
l;onipofed ·of tlm'e [mall, cordated, and 
deciduous leaves; the corolla is formed 
,of a lingle petal, ,of a campanulated fi
gure, divided at the edge into three ereCt, 
cblong. obtufe fegments ; the germen is 
fmall, and oJ a fuboval figure; the fruit 
is an oval drupe, containing one cell; 
the feed is oval, llnilo,cular, and fmooth. 

XICHU, a city ofChin.a, in th<; province of 
HUgl1am: eaa Ion. HZ", north lat. "-7°. 

4INYAN, orCIHNMN, a city of Alit. 
in the province of Laotung: eail: Ion. 
]2-0°, north lat. 31". 

XH'?HIAS, tbe SWORD-FISH, in ichthyo
logy. 11: genus of the acanthopterigious 
,daCs of fi.fhes. The rafl:rum, or extre
mity of the head ohhe xiphias, is conti
roued forward, with an extremely long 
.point, of.a depreifed, or fomewhat flat
~d figure, refembling the bJade of a 
fword, and of a bony ftru8.ure; the lowlr 
jaw is acute, and -of fomewhat a tlian
gular figure; the body is oblong, and 
of a rounded figure, and is confiderably 
thick in proportion to its length; the 
back is convex, and the fides are round
ed ; there are no belly-fins, and on the back 
there is only one fin, which is very long, 
:lnd lowell in the middle; the branchio
ftege membrane, on each fide, contains 
only eight bones. About fifteen feet in 
length is the fize of a moderately large 
!one, but not unfrequently is it met with 
much bigger. See plate CCCIJ. fig. 4. 

XIPHIAS is alfo a,fierv meteor, in torm of 
a fword. It differs hom the acontias 
in thi~, that the latter is longer, and 
more like a dart; awl the former Ihorter 
and broader in the middle. 

XIFHIUM, in botany, a name given by 
fome to a plant otherwile calJed iris. See 
the article IRIS_ 

XIPHOIDES, \11 amtomy, a cartilage ad. 

XYL 
hering to the fternum ; called alfo car~ 
tilago enfiformis. See STERNUM. 

XUCAR, a river of Spain, which rifes in 
New Caftile, and, having run through 
that province, crojfes the province of 
Valencia, and falls into the Mediter~ 
ranean, twenty miles fouth of the city of 
Valencia. 

XYLARIA, il;1 h,>tany, a genus of fun
guifes, conlifiing of branches or il;;tlks. 
of a woody ftruliture, tough. ,~m, and 
h.ard, and of an uney;en ftiTface. 'ifhefe 
fungi produce feparate maJe anc;i fe\1lale 
flow~rs: the male t!owers confill (lnly of 
anther;;e of an oblong ,f;igure, fupported ()1l1 

very fuort.ftamina', q,nd placed only Oll! 

the upper parts ohhe plant. The female 
flowers are lodged in cavities, or cells, 
in the lower parts of the plant, and con
fiR: of pIa centre, of a roundi{h figure. 
and gelatinous [ubftance, to which are 
affixed great numbers of roundifu feeds. 

XYLO-ALOES, or ALOE-WOOD, in' 
pharmacy. See ALOE_ 
This drug is diftinguiihed into three 
[orts, the ca]::unbac, the common jignum 
aloes, and calambour. 
The calambac, or finefl: aloes-wood, ca114 
ed by authors lignum aloes prrefl:;mtiffi
mum, and by the Chinefe fukhiang, is 
the moll: refinotls of alJ the woods we are 
acquainted with: it is of a light fpongy 
texture, very porou" .anct its pores fo filled 
up with a foft and fragrant refin, that 
t,lle whole m<',y be pre Ired and dented by 
the fingers like w.ax, 9r moulded aboutby 
chewing in the mouth, in the manner of 
maRich. This kind, laid on the fire, 
melts in great part like refin, and bl)IDS 
away in a few moments, with a bright 
flame and perfumed finel!. Its fcent, 
while in the finfs, is very fragrant and 
agreeahle; and its tafte acrid and bit
teriih, but very aromatic and agreeable: 
it is fo variable in its colour, that fome 
have divided it into three kinds, the one 
varieg2teJ with black and purple; the 
fecond, with the fame black, bl\t with 
yellowifi1 inftead of purple; and the 
third, yellow fl1one, like the yolk of an 
e~g : this Jaft is the leaf!: fcented of the 
three; the [ubfrance, however, in them 
all, is the fame in every reIpeCt, except 
their colour. It is brought from COe 
chinchina. 
The lignum ldo~s vulgare is the fecond 
in value, This is of a more denCe and 
co;npa& texture, and confequently lefs 
refinolls than the other: there is fome 
<;if it, however, that is fPOll:Y) and 'has 

the 
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the holes filled up with the right ref1nous 
matter; and all of it, w,hen good, has 
veins of the famft ref1n in it. We meet 
with it in fInal! fragments, which have 
been cut and 'plit from larger; thefe are 
of a tolerably den[e texture, in the more 
folid pieces, and of a dulley brown co
lour, variegated with refin£lus black veins. 
It is in this fiate very heavy, and lefs 
fragrant thah in thofe pieces which fuew 
11 multitude of liftle holes, filled up with 
the fame blackiih inatter that forms the 
veins in othe{s. The woody part Of thefe 
!ail: pieces is fomewhat darker than the 
other, and is not unfrequently purplifh, 
.or even blackiih. The fmel! of the com
mon aloe-wood is very agreeable, but 
not 'fo fitongly pel'fllmed as the former. 
Its tall:e is fomewhat bitter and acrid, 
bllt very aromatic. 'This wood is alfo 
brought from Cochihchina,andfometimes 
from Sumatra. 
The calambour, or, as fome write it, ca
lamboui::, is :ilfo caJled agallochum fyl
vefl:re, and lignum aloes mexicanum. It 
is' a light and friable wood, of a dlliky 
and often mottled colour, between a duf .. 
Ry green black, and a deep brown. Its 
fmel! is fragrant and agreeable, but much 
lefs fweet than that of either of the others; 
and its tal'l:e biHerilli, but not fo much 
acrid or aromatic as either of the two 
former. We -meet with this very fre
quent, and in large logs, and thefefome
times entire, fometimes only the heart of 
t,he tree, the cortical part being feparated. 
This is brought from the iiland of Ti
mor, and is the aloe-wood ured by the 
cabinet-makers and inlayers. 
The Indians ufe the calambac by way of 
incenfe, buming fIliaJl pieces of it in 
the temples of their gods; and fometimes 
their great people burn it in their houfes, 
in times of feafting. It is efteemed a 
cordial, taken inwardly; and they fome .. 
times give it in dilorders of the itomach 
and bowels, and to dell:roy worms. A 
very fragrant oil moy be procured from 
it, by diil:iilation, wbi(h is recommend .. 
ed in par<:lytic q,fes, f,.om five to fifteen 
drops. It is at pre(ent, however, but 
little t)led, and would IC3f'Ce he met with 
any where in the ilnps, but that it is an 
ingredient in [OIDe of the old cOIDpO!i.
tioDS. 

XYLO-BALSArvIUM, a name which na
tUlalilts give to tbe W()OU of the tree which 
yields tint precious gum known to the 
Latins by the Inllle of or)Qba!i~mum, and 

to us by the balm of gilead. Seethe ar~ 
ticle BALSAM. 
We have branches of this tree brought us 
from Cairo; they are very ftrait, brittle, 
unequal, and full of knots; their bark 
reddiih without, and greeniih within. 
The xylo-balfamum is re,puted good to> 
ftrengthen the brain and il:omach. and[ 
to expel poifon. 

XYLOCASIA, in the materia medica. 
the fame with the caffia Jignea. See the 
article CASSIA. 

XYLON, the PRICKLY COTTON-TREE. 
in botany, a genus of the pofyandria-
1JlO1Jogynia clafs of plants, the corolla 
whereof confifis of a iingle petal, divided 
into five oval, hollow, patent f~gments ; 
the fruit is a large, oblong, turbinated 
cap(ule, formed of five woody valves~ 
and containing five cells; the feeds are 
roundilh, and fixed to a columnar pen
tagonal receptacle, and have a quantity 
of fine down, or cotton, adhering to them. 

XY~ON is alfo a name given to the goffy
plUm. See GOSSYPIUM and COTTON. 

XYLOSTEUM, in botany, ~ name given 
by Tournefort to the lonicera of Linnae
us. See the article LONICERA. 

XYNOECIA, in grecian antiquity, an 
<lnnivel'fary feail:, obferved by the Athe~ 
nians, in honour of Minerva, upon the 
iixteenth of Hecatombaeon, in memory 
that, b~ the perfuafion of .The[eus, they 
left t!lelr country-feats, In ",:hichthey 
lay dtfperfed hne and there III Attica 
and united together in one body. » 

XYRIS, in botany, a genus of the tri
andria'lnonogynia clais of plants, the 
flower of whIch conlif'cs of three plain, 
pateHt, large, crenated petals, with nar
row ung:les, of the J~ngth ,of the cup. 
The fnut IS a roun:idh, tnlocular, tri .. 
valvar capiule, within the cup, with a 
great nllmber of very fmall feeds. 

XYST ARCHA, in antiquity, tbe mllfter 
or direEi:or of the xyiIus. In the greek 
gymnalium, tbe xyliarcht was the fecond 
officer, and the gymnafiarcha tbe Erit ; 
the former was his Jieuttnant, and pre
fided over the two xyf'ci) 2.nd all exercircs 
of the athletce therein. 

X'l"STUS, aQwng tbe Greeke, W2S a iong 
POl'tlCO_ open or covered at the top, 
where the al'>let~ lJi'actiiE:d wrdtlino- and 
running: the gj;ldi~tcrs who pr~.'aifed 
therein, ""ere calid xyibci. 
Among the Romans, (he xyftus was only 
an all ey, o[ d0ub!e IT\-; of trees, mtet
ing like an arbour, anJ {oul1ing a [hade 
to · ... v3.ik llD.'J(a·~ 
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Y or y, the t'wenty-third letter of 
our alphabet: its found is formed 

, by expreffing the breath with a 
fudden expanlion of the lips from 

that configuration by which we expre[s 
the vowel u. It is one of the ambigeni
alletters, being a confonant in the be
ginning of words, and placed before all 
vowels, as in lard, yield, young, &le. 
but before no coni''onant. At the end 
of words it is a vowel, and is fubitituted 
for the found of i, as in try, dejcry, &le. 
III the middle of words it is not uled fa 
frequently as i is, unlers in words deriv
€d from the greek, as in chyle, empyreal, 
&c. though it is admitted into the mid
dle of fome pure englifh words, as in 
dy£ng, flying, &c. The Romans had no 
capital of this Jetter, hut nred the fmall 
one in the middle and lafr fyllables of 
words, as in coryambus, onyx, martyr. 
Y is alro a numeral, lignifying 150, or, 
according to Baronius, 159; and with a 
dalh a-top, as Y, it,lignified 150,000. 

'YACHT, orYATcH, a velTel with one 
deck, carrying fro111 four to twelve guns. 
See the article SHIP. 

YARD, a meafure of length ured in Eng
land and Spain, chiefly to meafure cloth, 
fruffs, &c. See MEASURE. 

YARD, in anatomy. See PENIS. 
YARD-LAND is taken to lignify a certain 

quantity of land, in fame counties being 
fifteen acres, and in others twenty; in 
fome twenty-four, an.! in otbers "thirty 
and forty acre~. 

YARDS of a flip, are thofe long pieces of 
timber which are mac1e a little tapering 
at each end, and are fitted each athwart 
its proper malt, with the fails made fait 
to them, fo as to be hoifted up, or low
ered down, as oecaGon lenes. They 
have their names from the maRs unto 
which they belong. As fer the length of 
the main-yard, it is ulually fivp. lixths 
of the length of the keel, or fix fevenths 
of the Jength of the main-m~lt. Their 
thicknefs is commo~,ly ± of an inch for 
every yard in length. The length ohhe 
main-tap-yard is two fiftl1s of rhe main
yard; and the fore-prd four fifths there
of. The fJlI-it-lail-prd, and clois jack
yard are half the mizzell-yard; and the 

K 

th.icknefs. of the mitzen.yard and fprit. 
faIl yard IS half an Inch for every yard in 
length. All fmall yards are half the 
great yards from cleat to cleat. V/hen a 
yard is down a portlall, it gives the 
length of all top"fii.il.lheets, lifts, tie~, 
and bunt-lines, as al[o of the leech-lines 
and halliards, meafuring from the hounds 
to the deck: and when it is hoilted, it 
gives the length of clew-lines, clew-gar
nets, braces, tackles, fheets, and bow~ 
lines. 
There are feveral rea-terms relating to 
the management of the yards; ag, fquare 
t~e yards; that is,. fee that they hang 
nght a-cro[s the fhlp, and no yard. arm 
trav€r{ed more than another: top the 
yards, that is, make them frand even. 
To top tbe main and fore-yards, the 
clew-lines are the molt proper; but 
when the top-fails are flowed, then the 
top.filil-lheets will top them. 

YARD-ARM is that half of the ya"rd that is 
on either lide of the mafr, when it lies 
athwart the {hip. 

YARDS aifo denotes places belonging to the 
navy, where the lhips of war, &le. are 
bid up in harbour. There are, belonging 
to his majdty's navy, fix great yards, 
'Viz. Chatham, DfTJtford, Woolwich, 
Portlmouth, Sheernefs, and Plymouth; 
thefe yards are fitted with fevera!: docks, 
wharfs, I3nches, and graving places) for 
the building, repairing, and cleaning of 
his majdly's (hips; and therein are lodged 
great quanti:ies of timber, malts, planks, 
anchOl-8, and other materials there are 
alro convenient Itore-houles in each yard, 
in which are laid up vail: quantities of 
cable.;, 1 igging, fails, blocks, and all 
other forts of fi:ores, needful for the roy
al navy. 

YARE, "among failors, implies ready or 
quick: as, be yare at the helm; that IS, 

be quick, ready, and expeditious at the 
helm. It is fometimes alfo ured for 
bright by {camen: as, to keep his arms 
yal e; t~)at is, to keep them clean and 
bright. 

YAR E, a river of Norfolk, which runs from 
""tit to e?i1:, thrO\1 0 "h that county paff
in" hy Norwicb, ~nd falling ill'to, the 
G~rl1lan ie ... at Yam,outh. 

YARMOUTHo-
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YARMOUTH, a borough and port-town 

of Norfolk, fituated on the German fea, 
at the mouth of the river Yare, twenty 
miles eall: or Norwich. 
It fends two members to parliament. 

YARMOUTH, is alfo a borough-town of the 
lIle of Wight, in HampChire, fituate<l on 
the north-well: coaft of the Wand, fix 
miles well: of Newport. 

\ Jt fends two members to parlialnetJt. 
YARN, wool or flax, fpun into thread, of 

which they weave cloth. See the articles 
CLOTH, WOOL, f9'c. 
Yarn is ordered aflitr the following man
ner: after it has been [pun upon fpindles, 
lj:lOols, or the like, they reel it upon reels, 
which are hardly two feet in length, 
and have but two contrary crofs-bars, be
ing the beft, and the Jeaft liable to ravel
ling. In reeling of fine yarn, the better 
to keep it from ravelling, you muft, as 
it is reeled, with a tye-band of big twift; 
divide the flipping or ikain into feveral 
leys, allowing to every ley eighty threads, 
and twenty leys to every flipping, if the 
yarn is very fine ; otherwife lefs of both 
kinds. The yarn being fpun, reeled, 
and in the Dippings, the next thing is to 
fcour it. In order to fetch out the fpot" 
it lhould he laid in lukewarm water for 
three or four days, each day ihifting it 
once, wringing it out, and laying it in 
another water of the fam~ nature: then 
carry it to a well or brook, and rinfe it 
till nothing comes £i-om it but pure cle~n 
water, that done, take a bucking-tub, 
and cover the bottom thereof with very 
fine aihen aihes; and then having open
ed and fpread the flippings, lay them on 
thofe aChes, and put more aChes above, 
and lay in more flippings, covering them 
with aDles a. before; and thus Jay ODe 
upon another, till all the yarn be put in l 

afterwards cover the uppermoll: yarn 
with a b'Ucking cloth, and, in proportion 
to the bigneCs of the tub, lay therein a 
peck or two more of alhes: this done, 
pour upon the uppermoft cloth a great 
deal of warm water, till the tub can re
ceive no more, and let it il:and fa all 
night. Next morning you are to fet a 
kettle of clean water on the fire; and 
when it is warm, pull out the fpiggot of 
the hucking tub, to let the water run out 
of it, into another cle3n veffel; as the 
bucking- tub wail:es, fill it LIp again with 
the warm water on the fire: and as the 
wa ter on the fire wail:es, fa like"viCe fill 
that up with the lye that comes from the 
bucking-tu4; evtr oblerving to make 

the lye hott~r and hofter, till it boils: 
then you mutt, as berNe, ply it with 
the boiling lye at leafJ: four bours toge
ther, which is called the driving of a 
buck of yarn. . . 
All this being done, for the whltriing" of 
it, you n:ufl: take off the bucking. dot!l; 
then puttlllg the yarn with the lye-aChes 
into large tubs, with your hands labour 
the yarn, aihes, and lye pretty well toge
ther; afterwards carry it to a well, or riv
er, and rin!e it clean; then hang it upon 
poles in the air all day, and in the even
ing take the flippings @oWI1, :ind lay them 
in water all night; the next day hang 
them up again, and throw water upon 
them as they dry, obferving to tun) that 
fide outmofi: which whitens flowell:. Af
ter having done this for a week together~ 
flut all the yarn again into a bucking
tub, without alhes, covering it as before 
with a bucking-cloth; lay thereon good 
ftore of freth a!hes, and drive that buck, 
as before, with very il:rong boiling lye. 
for half a day; or more i then take- it 
out, and rin!e it, hanging it up, as be
fore, in the djy-time, to dry, and lay
jJ}g it in water at night, another week: 
Ja!tly f waih it over in fflir water, and fo 
dry it up" Your yarn being thus {com-. 
ed and whitened, wind it up into round 
balls of a moderate hze. See REEL. 

Cable-yarn pays, on importation, for the 
hundred weight 7 s. h~od. there is DO 
drawback. on export~tion. Camel or 
mohair-yarn pays on importation for the 

~7l 
hundred weight 5~d. ahd dla\~'S b:lcK 

6*, 100 

5---=-<1. Cotton-yani, not of the Eail:-
100 

indi~s, on importation, pays per POUn(r 
87"d d '- d 2- • an on exportatlOn raws b:lck 
100 

531 
~ ~d. Cotton-yarn of the Eall:. indies, 

100 

on importation, pays per pOllnd 4T'todo 

and on exportation ui-aws back +27} do 
leo 

Grogram-yarn, on importation, pay' per 
pound 6Yo3(jd. anu on exportation d, aws 

I 

back 6 7'2 d. irifh yarn, ii1 packs con-
100 

taining four hundred weigh!, at fix feCI e 
pound to the hundred, if by certificate; 
IS free from any duty ali importation, 
Sail-yarn, art importation, pays pel' 

4' ~ 
ponnd I 2d: and on exportation dh(w(, 

100 

~9 R 
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back I z9sd. For every pound weight 
IOO 

of french, dutch, n;ufcovia or fpruce, 
and all other raw linnen-yarn, there is a 
duty of I d. on importation; and no 
draw-back on exportation. Wick-yarn 
tin importation, pays, the dozen pound, 

851-
:tS. I~d. and on exportation draws 

100 'loS! 
back IS. II-, -d. Woollen or bay-

100 

yarn, on importation, pays the hundred 
:12S. lod. and on exportation draws 
back II s. 3 d. Wodl:ed-yarn, being 
two or more threads twilled or thrown, 

S I 

on importation. pays the pound '1oE d. 
100 

and on exportation draws back 'los8i d. 
JOO 

Y ARRINGLE, a kind of inftrument, or 
reel, on which hanks of yarn are wound, 
to clues or balls. See REEL. 

YARUM, a market-town of the north 
riding of Y orkfhire, fituated on the ri
ver Tees, thirty miles north of York. 

YAWS, in the fea.language. A fhip is 
{aid to make yaws, when fhe does not 
freer !l:eady, but goes in and out when 
there\s a !tiff gale. 

YAWS, a diftemper endemial to Guinea 
and the hottef climates in Africa. It 
makes its firit appearance in little fpots on 
the cuticle, not bigger than a pin's point, 
which increafe daily, and become protu
berant, like pimples. Soon after, the 
cuticle frets off, and then, inilead of pus 
or ichor, th,ere appears whi te /loughs or 
fordes, under which is a final! red fun
gus. Thefe increafe gradualJy, fome to 
the fize of a {mall wood il:rawberry, 
others to that of a raij)berry, others 
again exceed the largell: mulberry, which 
in !hape they very much reiemble. In the 
,mean time the hlack hair growing in the 
yaws turns to a trani'flarent white. It is not 
ea[y to determine the exaCl: time which 
the yaws take in going thl'Ough their dif
ferent ftages. Lulty well fed negroes 
have had feveral yaws as bIg as a mul
berry in a month's time, wherQas the 
low in flefh, with a lcanty allowance 
have paired three months without their 
growing to the fize of a il:rawberry. 
They aflpear in all parts of the body, 
but are moll: plentiful, and of the largell: 
fize, about the groin, privy parts, anus, 
armpits, and face: they are largell: when 
{ewell: ill number, and -vice «mfa. They 
are !lot painful, unlefs handled IOughly, 

nor calife a lors of appetite... They CO!'i

tinue long without any fenfible altera
tion; and fome are of opinion, that as 
foon as the funguCes become dry, the in
fection is exhaufted. 
The yaws are not dangerous, if the cure 
is !killfully managed at a proper time. 
But if the patient has been once falivat
ed, or has taken any quantity of mercu
ry, and his frin once cleared thereby, 
the cure will be very difficult, if not im
practicabll<. The following form of me
dicine is recommended as a cure: take 
of flowers of fulphur, one fcruple ; of 
camphor difiolved in fpirits of wine, five 
grains; of theriaca andromachi, one 
dram; and as much of fyrup of faffi'on 
as will make a bolus. Let the bolus be 
taken at going to rell:, which mull: be re
peated for a fortnight or three week:s, 
till the yaws corne to the height. Thelll 
throw the patient into a gentle falin. 
tion, with calomel given in fmall dofes, 
without farther preparation. After fa
Jivation, [weat the patient twice or thrice. 
on a frame or chair, with fpirit of wine, 
and give the following electuary, <viz. of 
:ethiops mineral, one ounce and a half, 
of gum guaiacum, half an ounce; the
riaca andromachi, and conferve of red 
rofes, of each one ounce ; oil of faifa
fras, twenty drops; and as much of fyrup 
of fafE'on as is requifite for an electuary. 
Of this let two drams be taken in the 
morning and at night. He may Iikewife 
drink the decoction of guaiacum and fa[
faE'as, fermented with molaifes, for his 
conll:ant ·drink, while the electuary is 
taking, and a week or a fortnight after 
the electuary is fpent. Sometimes there 
remains one large yaw, high and knob
ed, red Ilnd moiil:; this is called the 
malter-yaw. This mull: be con[llmed 
an eighth or a tenth part of an inch be
low the !kin, with corrofive red mercury, 
and burnt alum, of each an equal quan
tity, and dige!1:ed with one ounce 01 yel
low bafilicon, and one dram of red cor
rolive mercury, and cicatrized with lint 
prdled Ot]t of ipirit of wine, and with 
the vitriol·fione. 

Y AXLEY, a market-town ofHllntington~ 
Jhire, twelve miles north of Huntington. 

YEAR, anmts, the time the Jllll takes to 
go thro' 'tbe twelve figns of the zodiac. 
Sec ZODIAC ~nd EARTH. 

This is propelly the natural or tropical 
year, and contains 365 days,S hours, and 
49 minutes. As forthegregorian,theciviJ, 
the Colar or a!honomical, the biifextiJe, 

and 
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llnd the platonic years, fee them under 
the articles GREGORIAN, CIVIL, &te. 
The julian year derives both its name 
and inltitution from Julius C:;efar the dic
tator j for before his time the form of the 
roman year was fo corrupted by the in
diCcretion of the pontiffs, in whofe hands 
the power of intercalation was lodged, 
that the winter-months fell back to the 
autumn, and thole of autumn to the 
fummer. To remedy thefe inconveni
ences, the dictator not only added to that 
year, in which he fet about the reforma
tion of the kalendar, the common inter
calation of ~3 days, between the 23d 
and 24th days of February, purfuant'to 
Numa Pompilius's inftitution, but like
wife 67 days more between November 
and December, fa that thi. year contained 
445 days. This done, he inftituted a 
folaryear of 365 days and 6 hours, pu-r
fuant to what he had learned from the 
Egyptians, and every fourth year he or
dered a day to be added. See GREG O
RlAN, BISSEXTILE, and EMBoLaMlc. 
The Arabs, Saracens, and Turks count 
their year by the motion of the moon, mak
ing itconfif!: of I 2 moons or months, where
of lome have 30, and fome 29 days, alter
nately; and thefe altogether make 354 
days, and conf!:itute a common lunar 
year; and 354 days, 8 hOUl S, 48 mi
nutes, 38 feconds, 12 thirds, conltitute 
what is called a lunar aftronomical year. 
The Greeks counted theIr year by the mo
tion of both fun and moon; and finding 
that there was 1 I days difference between 
the lunar and folar years, at firf!: theyadd
ed an intercal:.ry month every two years, 
containing 22 days, Afterwards confi
dering the 6 hours al[o, they put their 
embolifm dff 4- years, and then making the 
three firO: years to contain 354 days each, 
this made the fourth year to have 399 
days: and to make this intercalation the 
more remarkable, they inftituted the 
olympic games on every fuch fourth year, 
whence came the computation by olym
piads. See the article OLYMPIAD. 
The Egyptians had two ferts of years, 
the erratic and the fixed, or actiac: the er
ratic was called the nabonaifarean, from 
the epocha which takes its rildrom Nabo
nalrar king of the Chaldees. As it neg
lects the 6 hours, which in the julian 
form make a leap day once in four years, 
its beginning anticipates the julian every 
fourth yell" by a day, and therefore it is 

'jnltly called erratic. The anticipation 
Qf one day in four years gains of the 
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julian years one in 1460, fa that J4/lK 
nabonaifarean years make but 1460 julian 
years. The fixed egyptian year obferves 
the julian form of 365 days and 6 hours, 
making a leap-day of the fix hours once 
in fouf years. It differs from the julian 
in this, that its months are the fame with 
thofe of the nabonaifarean, that it begins 
on Aug. 29, inftead of January I j or Gn 
Aug. 30, if it he a leap-year; that ittakes 
in the leap-day, not in February, but at 
the end of the year. See EpOCH A and 
INTERCALARY. 
The perfian erratic year goes by the name 
yezdegerdic, by reafon that the perlian 
epocha commences from the death of 
Yezdegird; the laft perfian king, whe 
was killed by the Saracens. It conlifts 
of twelve months, containing thirty days 
each, and five fllpernumerary ones; fo 
that it differs from the nabonaifarean onl y 
in the names of the months, and the com
mencement of the epocha. See MONTH. 
The gelaJean year,lls'd alfo by thePerlians. 
is very well adapted to the folar motions. 
It takes in a leap-day every fourth year, 
but every fixth or feventh turn it throws 
it forward to the fifth year, by which 
means the equinoxes and folftices are fix
ed to almoft the fame days of the months. 
The fyriac year confilts of 365 days and 
6 hours, being divided into 12 months 
of equal extent wilh thofe of the julian 
year, to which they correfpond: this 
year begins October i, fa that the month 
called Tilhrim, agrees with our October. 
The aftronomical year is two-fold, 'Vi(:!;. 

the tropical and fidereal: by the latter is 
meant that fpace of tim\!! which the fun 
take, in departing from a fixed itar, and 
returning to the [.1.me again. This year 
confifts of 365 days, 6 hours, and 10 miQ 
nutes. 
As the form of theyear is various among 
different nations, fo likewjfe is the begin
ing: the Jews began their ecclefialtical 
year with the new moon of that month 
whofe full moon bappens next after the 
vernal equinox j and every leventh year 
they kept as a [abbatic year, during 
which they let their land lie at reO:. The 
antient j~wiih year was made to agree 
with the folar year, by the adding of IIp 
and {ometimes of 12, days, at the end 
of the year, or by an embolifmic month. 
The beginningoftheathenian or attic year 
was reckoned from that new moon, the 
full moon of which comes next after the 
fummer folftice. The macedonian lunar 
year agrees with the athenian, excepting 

19 R 2. that 
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that the former takes its beginning, not 
from the f"mmer-foIRiee, but from the au
tumna I equi,loX. The elhiopic year is a 
folar year, agreeing with the acriac or fix
ed egyptian year, except in this, that the 
names of the months are different, and that 
it commences, with the egyptian year, on 
Aug. 29, ofthejL1lian year,Thtlarabian or 
rnahometan year is called alfo that of the 
:p.egira, becaufe the calculation of thel"! 
years runs from the epocha of the hegi
ra, when'Mahomet fled from Mecca to 
Medina they had twelve civil months 
in a year, which contained 29 and 30 
days, by turns, abating for their leap
years, in which the month Dulheggia 
has always 30. See HEGRIA. 

The mahometans begin their year when 
~he fun enters aries; the Per/ians, in the 
month anfwering to ourJune j theChinefe, 
snd moil:. of the Indians, begin it with the 
nrft mO~ll1 in lVlarch : at Rome there are 
two ways of computing the year, the one 
begining at the nativity of our Lord, which 
the notaries uIe; the other in March, on 
.aecation of the incarnation, and it is 
from this the bulls are dated. The civil 
.af legal year, in England, as well as the 
hiftorical year, commences Jan. I, by the 
late acHol' the alteration of the !iylc: the 
,church, as to her fplemn f€\'vice, begins the 
year on the hrft Sunday in Advent, which 
1S always that next St. Andrew's day. 

YEAR AND DAY, in law, lignifiiOs a cer
tain time that by law determines a right, 
or works prefcription in divers cafes; as 
in the cale of an e{tray, if the owner do 
~lOt challenge it within that time, it be
<:om~s forfcitecl to the lord; fo of:l wreck, 
6f (. The like time is given to profecllte 
'" 9pea.ls in ;, and where a perfon woulld
<ed, dies in a yeal' and a day alier the 
wound received, it makes the offender 
guilty o(murder. See ESTRAY, (Sr. 
There is alfo year al1d day and waite, 

,'which is taken to be part of the king's 
prerogative, whereby he challenges the 
profits of the l(lllds amI tenements for a year 
and a day 1 of thofe that are attainted of 
petty treafon or felony; and the king 
;nay cauie waile to be made on the lands, 
/Be. by deflJ'0ying the hOllCes, ploughing 
IIp the mead~vvs and paH:ures, rooting up 
the" woods, f5e. unlefs the lord of the 
fee agrees with hipr for the redemption 
of fuch wa1te. 

YEARN, in hunting, figpilies to bark as 
, beagles properly do at their pre)'. 

YEL.\...OVV, one or the.originaJ colollr& of 
ti§~t~ S~e COLOUR an? LlplJ'f ~ .. 

~ 

YEL 
YBLLOW, in dying, is one of the five lim

pIe and mother colours. Seethe articles 
COLOUR and DYING. 
For the lineft yellows, they firft boil. the 
cloth or fiuff in alum or pot-afhes, and 
give the colour with weld or wold. 
Likewife turmeric gives a good yellow, 
though not the beft. 
There is aifo an indian wood, that gives 
a yellow colour bordering on gold.Th;re 
is another"fort of yellow, made of favG
ry j but this is inferior to them all. 
With yellow, red of madder, and that 
of goat's hair prepared with madder, are 
made the gold yellow, aurora, thought-co
lour, macarate, itabella, chamoife-colour. 
which are all cafts or ihades of yellow. 
Painters or enammelJers make their yel~ 
low of mafticote, which is cerufs raifed to 
a yelloNcolourby the fire, or with oker. 
Limners and colourers make it with faf
tron, french berries, orcanette, fEte. Mr. 
Boyle tells us a moft beautiful yellow 
may be procured by taking good quick
filver, and three or four times its weight 
of oil of vitriol, and drawing off, in a glafs
retort, the faline menll:ruum from the 
metalline liquor, till then:: remains a dry 
fnow·white calx at the bottom: on pour
ing a large quantity of fair-water on this, 
the colollr changes to an excellent light 
yellow. 
He fays, he fears this col om is too cofily 
to be tIred by painters j and he does n~t 
know how it would agl ee with every pig
ment, eCpeciallyoil-colours. 

YELLOWS, a difeafe in a hor(e, much the 
f3me with that called the jaundice in man. 
See the article JAUNDICE. 

There are two kinds of it, the yellow 
and the black. The yellow i;; a \'ery fn;
qL1ellt diCorder, fay the farriers, aj'iGng 
j[om oblhuClions in the gall'p,ipe, or 
the little duets opening into the fai1Je, 
occaGoncd by vifeid or gritty malter 
lodged therein, or a plenitude ami com
preiEon of the neighbouring blood-velfel:;. 
by means wile! eor the m"tter that Ihollid 
be turned into galJ, is tak,en up by the 
vein, and carried into the mars of blood, 
which it tinClures yellow, fo that tLJe 
~yes, iniide of the lips, and other parts 
of the mouth capable of Ihewing the ~o
lour, appear yeljow. The effe¢t wher~
of is, that a horie will be dull, heavy, 
;U1d low.fpiriteq, eafily jaded by the Ita,~ 
labuur or exercile, [g,. The black is 
known by other {ymptoms: the wbit~s 
pf the eyes, mouth, and lips tur(l to.'a 
djlJky colour~ anq not [0 clear aud i~ll-

~Bm~ 
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guine as before. For the cure of this dif~ 
cafe, we are directed to diffolve an ounce 
of mithrid:ltf. in a quart of ale, or beer, 
and to give it the horfe lukewarm; or 
inftead of mithridate, two ounces of ve~ 
nice-treacle; and if that is not to be had, 
three fpoonfuls of common treJcle. 
This diftemper is alfo incident to black 
cattle. The cure is, to bleed them in 
the ears, eyes, and in the tail; to put 
fait into their ears, and to rub them be
tween your hands: and being blooded, 
give them two handfuls of fait down 
their ,throats, dry over night. In the 
morning let them have fenugreek, tur
lnerie, long pepper, annife-feed, and li
quorice, but two penny-worth in all, 
made into a powder, and given in a 
quart of ale milk-warm. 

YJlLLO}V-BAMMER, in ornithology, a 
fpecies of frangilla, with a yellow head 
and a grey i ih yellow body. See the ar
ticle FRANGILLA. 
This is fomt"vhat larger than the com
mon fparrow, and is an extremely beauti
ful bird: the h~ad is large, the eyes have 
a hazel-coloured iris, the ears are patul
$:lUS, the beak is robuft and conic, and 
the fides of the under chap of it are 
compreffed, and of a Iingular form; the 
throat and belly is yellow, the breaft has 
a l'ediih tinge mixed with that colour, the& 
fuoulders are of a mixed green and grey, 
and the feathers which cover the body are 
black in their middle, bllt their edges 
have a tin ge of green. 

YEOMAN, the fidl: or highell: degree 
among the plebeians of England, next in 
order to the gentl y. See the articles 
~ENTLEMAN and COMMONS. 
Tho yeomen are properly freeholders, 
who having land of their own, live on 
good hufbandry. 

YEOMAN is alfo ZJ. title .of office in the king's 
houlhold, of a midq.le place or rank be
twem an ulher and a grool1). See the 
articles USHER and G~O.oM. 

YEOMEN of the guard were antiently two 
hundled and fifty Glen.of the beft rar)k 
under gentry, and of larger ftature than 
,ordinary, each being required to be fix 
feet higl!. 
At prelent there are but one hundred 
)'eomen in conrrant duty, and feventy 
jl10re IJ,ot in duty; and as any of the 
hundred dies, ~is place is fupplied out of 
tl!e feven ty. 
They go dreffed after the manner of king 
}Ienry VIII's time. They formerly had 
,ilift as w~ll "sw~gfs}lYh~. i'1 w~ilinz) ~ut 

this was taken off in the reign of queen 
Anne. 

YEOVIL, a market town of Somerfetihire, -
fituated eighteen miles fouth of Wells. 

YERKING, in the manege, is when a. 
horfe ftrikes with his hind-legs, or flings 
and kicks back with his whole hind-quar~ 
ters, frrctching out the two legs nearly 
together, and even to their full extent. 
See AIR and LEAP, . 

VEST, YEAST, or BAR M, a head, Oi' 

fcum, rifing upon beer or ale, while 
working or fermenting in the vat. See 
BREWING, MALT-LIQEORS, fEte. 
It is u[ed for a leven er ferment in the 
baking of bread, as ferving to [well or 
puff it up very conliderably in a little 
time, and to make it much lighter, f0fter,. 
and more delicate. When there is too 
much of it, it renders the bread bitter. 
See the articles BAKING and BREAD. 
The faculty of medicine of Paris, by a _ 
decref'l of March 24-, ]688, (olemnly· 
maintained it noxious to the health of the 
people: yet could not that prevent its 
progrefs. 

YEW, taxus, in botany- See TAxus. 
YEW, is alfo a term ufed by the faIt-workers 

of Limington, and fome other parts of 
England, to expre[s the nrll: rifing of a. 
[cum upon the brine in boiling. 
In the places where they ule this term, 
they add no clarifying mixtures to the 
brine, for it ferments in the cifterns, and 
all its foulne[s finks to the bottom, in 
form of a thin murl ; they admit only the 
clear liquor into the pan, and boil this 
briikly till it yews, that is, till a thin 
ikin of fait appears upon its furface; they_ 
then damp the fire, and carefully ikim off 
this film, and clear only the [cratch, or 
calcareous earth, which feparates to the. 
hottom. 
They do not colleEl: this into fcratch~. 
pans, as at many of the other works, but 
they rakeit up to one fide of the pan, and 
take it out; they then add a piece of but
ter, and continue the fire moderately. 
thong till the faIt is granulated. They 
keep a briiker fire Oil this occalion at Li
mington than in moll: of the other works. 
fo that they will work three pans in twenty
four hours. See SALT. 

YIELD, or SLACK the hand, in the ma
nege, is to flack the bridle, and give the 
borfe head. See SLACK. 

YLA, one of the weitern il1ands of Scot~ 
land fituated in the Irifu rea, weft of Can
tire, 

YNCA, o~ INCA) an appellation antie.ntly 
gll'ell 



YON. 
given to the kings of Peru,and the princes 
.of their blood; the word literally fignif y. 
ing lord, king, emperor, and royal blood. 

YOAK, or YOKE, in agriculture, a frame 
of' wood, fitted over the l1ecks of oxen. 
whereby they are coupled together, and 
B;>me{fed to the plough. See PLOUGH. 
It confifts of feveral parts, as the yoke, 
properly fo called, which is a thick piece 
of wood, lying over the neck; the bow, 
.... ;hieh compalfes the neck about; the 
ititchings and wreathings, which hold 
the bow faft in the yoke; and the yoke~ 
l!"ing and ox-chain. 
The Romans made the enemies they 

'fubdued, pars under the yoke, which they 
called fub jugum mitterc, that is, they 
made them pafs under a fort of furcd1 
pc;tibulares, or gallows, confifting of a 
pike, or other weapon, I.aid acrofs two 
other$, planted upnght, In tire ground. 
See the anicle FUR CA. 

YOAK 0/ Land,jugata terr,z, in our antient 
Ctlfioms, was the fpace which u yoke of 
oxen, that is, two oxen, may plow in 
one day. See HIDE and YARD-LANDo 

Sea- YOAK. When the fea is fo rough, that 
the helm cannot be governed by the hands, 
the feamen make a yoak to fteer by, that 
'is, they fix two blocks to the end of the 
helm, and reeving two fmall ropes thro' 
~hem, which they call falls, by having 

. fome men at each tackle, they govern 
the helm by direCtion. They have another 
way of making a fea-yoak, by taking a 
double turn about the end of the helm 
with a ling1e rope, the ends being laid to 
the fhip fides, by means whereof they 
gttide the helm. See HELM. 

YOANGFU, a city of China, in the pro
vince of Huguam, tituated on the river 
Kiam, eaft long. 1140

, north lat. 30° 40' 
~:iOLK, orYELK, 'Vitellus, the yellow part 

in the middle of an egg. See EGG. 
YONNE, a river of France, which riGng 

in Burgundy, and running north through 
Nivernois and Champain, falls into the 
Seyne at Monterau fur Y onne. 

YORK, the capital city of Yorkihire, litu
ated on the river Oufe, 180 mjles north 
of London: weft long. 501, north lat. 54°. 
It is a large city, and has fome good 
buildi}lUS in it, particularly the Cathedral, 
which i~ a gothic pile, equal to any thing 
of the kind in England. It is the fee of 
:an archbiihop, and [ends two members to 
pari iament. 

New- Y 0 R K, one of the britifh colonies in 
north Ametica,\vhich comprebending the 
Jerf~ys, that frequently have the'lnme 
go'Vel'llor, is fitu<lted between 7~0 and 74° 

.;, 

Y V I 
of weft long, and between 41" and 44@ 
of north jat. bounded by Canada on the 
north; New-England on the eaft; the 
american Sea on the fouth ; and Penfil
vania, and the country of the Iroquois 
on the weft. 

NeW-YORK, the capital city of this pro
vince, is fituated on an Wand in the 
mouth of HuMon's river, in weft long. 
72° 30', north lat. 41". 

YOUTH. See the article ADOLESCENCE • 
The renovation of youth has been niuch 
[ol.!ght after by chemical adepts; and 
many of them pretended to various fe
crets, for this purpofe But unluckily, 
the death of the pretenders proved a 
fufficient refutation of their doCtrine. 
Paracelfus talks of the mighty things he 
could do with his ens primum; and even 
Mr. Boyle tells us fome ftrange things 
about th@ ens primum of balm. See the 
article EN S. 

YOUTH, ju'Ventus, in the Pagan theology, 
a goddefs worihipped among theRomans. 
who, together with the gods Mars and 
Terminus, kept her place in the capitol 
along with Jupiter, when the other deities 
were turned out. Whence the Romans 
drew a lucky omen for the durablenefs 
of their empire. 

YPRES, a 1hong city of the anftrian Ne
therlands, lituated eaft long. z., 46'» 
north lat. 50" 54. 

YPS~LOrDES, in anatomy, the third ge
l1UlOe future of the cranium, thus called 
from its re(embling a greek" or yp1iloll. 
See SUTURE and SKULL. 

YUCCA, thelndian bread-plant, in botany, 
a genus of the hexandriamo1Zogynia dais 
of plants, the corolla whereof is of a cam
panulated ihape, and formed of fix large 
oval petals, cohering at the bafe; or of a 
lingle petal, divided almo!l: to the bafe 
into fo many fegments; the fruit is an 
oblong, obtufely triangular cap[uJe, with 
three i urrow~, formed of three valves, and 
containing three cells; the feeds are nu
merous, and incumbent in a double order. 
The yucca approaches very neal- to the 
aloe, but is a diftinCt genus. A kind of 
bread is made from the dried root of this 
plant by the indians, which much re
femhles that made from the root of the 
caffida or fcutellaria of LinnxllS. See the 
article SCUTELLARIA. 

YVICA, a fpanilh iiland, fituated in the 
~editerra~ea~ Sea, .between the province 
of ValenCIa, In Spain, and the iibnd of 
M.ajorca: in I.Q ea/l:.long. north lat. 39°, 
belllg about tlmty mIles long, and twenty
four broad; 
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Z or z, the twenty-fourth and laft 
-- letter, and the nineteenth confo-

, , nant of our alphabet; the found 
of which is formed by a motion 

of the tongue from the palate downwards 
and upwards to it again, with a fuutting 
and opening of the teeth at the fame 
time. This letter has been reputed a 
double confonant, having the found d s ; 
but fame think with very little aaron ; 
~d, as if we thought otherwife, we of
ten doublt! it, as in puzzle, muzzle, 
&c. Among the antients, Z was a nu
meral letter, lignifying two thou[and, 

and with a dafh added a-top, Z lignified 
two thoufand times two thou[and, or 
four millions. 
In abbreviations this letter formerly frood 
as a mark for feveral forts of weights; 
fometimes it lignified an ounce and a 
half, and very frequently it frood for half 
an ounce; fometimes for the eighth part 
of an ounce, or a dram troy weight; and 
it has in earlier times been ufed to ex
prefs the third part of an ounce, or eight 
[cruples. ZZ were u[ed by fome of the 
antient phyiicians to exprefs myrrh, and 
at prefent they are often ufed to fignify 
zinziber, or ginger. -

ZAARA, or SARRA, one of the divi{i'_lls 
of Africa, fituated under the trl!lpic of 
cancer, is bounded by Bildulgerid, on 
the north; by the unknown parts of 
Africa, on the eaft; by Nigritia, or Ne
groland, on the fouth; and by the At
lantic ocean, on the well:. This is a 
barren defart, and fo defritute of water, 
that the camels which pars over it from 
Morocco to traffic with Negroland, are 
half loaded with water and provilioll3. 

ZABAC SEA, or PALUS MEOTISo Se€ 
the article MEOTIS. 

ZACINTHA, STELLATllD HAWK- WEED, 
in botany, tbe lapfona of Linnxlls, a 
plant of the j)ngenejia-t0!ygaTtZia-dJlualis 
c1afs, the compound flower of which is 
imbricated with about fixteen equal and 
uniform hermaphrodite corolluhe; the 
partial corolla is monopetalous, ligulat
ed, truncated, and quinquedentated; 
there is no pcricarpi\iID i the feed is 

lingle, oblong, and. cylindrically trigo
nal} the receptacle Is_naked and plaino 
ThIS ge~us cOI?prehends the Jampfal'la. 
hedypnOls, zacmtha, and rhagadiolu5 or 
rhagadioloides of authoJ'S. In th-e la~p
fana the feeds are all naked, not fu-r
rounded by the fquam~ of the cup. In 
~he rhagadiolus, every f~uama of the cup 
mclofes a lingle feed. In the zacintha~ 
the marginal feeds are each furrounded 
by a fquama of the cup, and the central 
ones an coronated with a flwrt iimp1e 
down. In the hedypnois the marginal 
feeds are each furrounded in a fquama of 
the cup, and the central ones are coro
n_ated with a cup divided into five d~
tIdes. 

ZAFFER, af ZAFFRE, in chemifrry, the 
name of a blue fubftance, of the hardne!S 
and form of a ftone; and generally fup
pofed to be a native fo{fu. 
It is in rea1ity, however, a preparatiOOl 
of. co1Dal~; the calx: of that mineral bei~g 
m.'xed With powdered flints ~_nd wetted. 
WIth water to briJ:)g it into this f<:lfrn 
See the article COBALT. • 

To prepare this for ufe in the glafs-trade 
put it i? grofs pieces into earthen -pans: 
and let It. ~nd half a day in the furnace; 
then put It Illto an iron-ladle to be heated. 
red hot in ·the furnace j take it out while 
thus hot, and fprinkle it .~ith .il:r6ng .. ille
gar; and when cold,gnnd It on a -por
phyry to .an. impalpable -powder; -thell 
throw thiS mto water -in glazed earthen 
pans; and when it has been -well frir~ed 
about, let it fettle, and pour off the water: 
repeat this wafhing often, and the foul
neis of the zaffre will be thus wholly fe
parated: dry the powder, and keep it 
for ufe. 

ZAIM, a portion of land allotted for the 
fllbGftance of a horreman in the turkiih 
militia, called alfo timar. See the article 
TIMAR. -

ZAIRAG lA, a kind of divination -in ufe 
among the Arab>, performed i,y means 
of divers wheels or circles placed concen
tnc to one another, and noted with feve. 
ral letters which are brought -to ani'wer 
to each o~her by movipg t!lecircles ac-

cording 
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cording to certaIn rules. See the article money'in at tne windows, to marty poor 
DIVINATION. maids withal. 

ZAP 'iEA 

ZAMORA, a city of Spain, in the pro- ZARA, a city of Dalmatia, fituated on the 
vince ofLeon,fituated on the riverDouro, gulph of Venice: eaft long, 17°, north 
thirty-two miles north of Salamanca: lat. 44°, 
weft long. 6°, north lat. 41° 30', ZARNlCH, in natural hiftory, the name 

ZAMOSKI, a town of Poland, in the pro- of a genus of foffils j the charaeters of 
vince of Red Ruffia, and palatinate of which are thefe: they are inflammable 
Beltz, fituated an hundred and ten miles fubftances, not compofed of plates Of 

north-eall: of Cracow. flakes, but of a plain, fimple, and ani .. 
ZANGUEBAR, a countryoD the eaftcoaft form firueture, not flexile nor elaftic, [0-

of .Aft:ica, fituated in fouthem latitude luble in ore, and burning with a whitiik 
between the equator and the tropic of fl:lIne, and noxious fmell like garlic. 
capricorn, being bounded by the country Of this genu$ there are four known fpe-
of Anian, on the north; by the Indian cies: I, A red one, which ii the true 
()cean, on the eaft; by Cam-aria, on the fandarach. See the article SANDA.RACH. 
fouth, and by the unknown parts of 2. A yellow one, found in great abun-
Africa, on the welt. dance in the mines of Germany, and fre-

ZANNICHELLIA, in botany, a genus of quently brought over to us among, and 
the monoecia-monandria clafs of plants, under the name of, orpiment. 3. A 
the male-flower of which confifi:s only greeniih one, very common in the mines 
of a fingle framen; it has neither tal yx of Germany, and fold in our colour-ihops 
not corolla. In the female-flower the under the name of a coarfe orpiment. 
calyx is compo led of a fingle leaf; there This is alfo found in our own country 
is no corolla; the germina are about among the tin mines of Cornwall. And, 
four; the feeds, which lire oblong and 4-, A whitilh one, a very remarkable 
accuminated on both fides, are as many. fubftance, which has the property of turn-

ZANONIA, in botany, a genus of the ing black ink into a fine florid red. This 
dioecia-pentmzdria clafs of plants; the is common in the mines of Germany, but 
calyx of the male-flower is formed of is of little value. See ORPIMENT. 
three leaves; the corolla is formed of a ZARNA W, a city of Poland, in the pro-
fingle petal, divided into five parts. The vince of little Poland and palatinate of 
calyx of the female-flower is alfo com- Sandomir, fituated eaft long. zoo, north 
poled of three leaves, and the corolla lat. 51° 30', 
formed of a fingle petal, divided into ZATMAR, a town of Hungary, fituated 
five iegments; the fruit is a long, very forty-five miles eaft of Tockay, 
large, truncated berry, attenuated at the ZATOR, a town of Poland, lituated on 
bale; it contains three cells, placed un- the river Villula, fourteen miles weft of 
del' the receptacle: there are two plane- Cracow. 
oblongo-roundifh feeds in each cell. ZEA, tNDlAN CORN, in botany, a gerius 

ZANONIA, in botany, is aUo Plumier'S of the monoecia triandria clafs of plants. 
name for the commelina of Linnxus. In the mal~-flower the calyx is a biflo-
See the article COMMELINA, rous glume, and has no eriftx, or awns; 

ZANTE, an ifiand in the Mediterranean- the corolla is aleo a glume without awns. 
rea, fituated eaft long. 21° 30', north lat. In the female-flower the calyx is a glume 
'37° So', being about twenty-four miles formed of two valves; the corolla is allC) 
long, and twelve broad. The chief town a glnme formed of two valves j the fryle 
is Zan!, and is fituated on the eaft fide is limple, filiform, and pendulous; the 
of the iiland, being well fortified and de- feeds are fingle, and are im merfed in a 
fended by a caiUe. long receptacle. 

ZAPATA, or SAPATA, a kind of feafl: or ZEAL, C~A~, the exercife of a warm ani-
ceremony held in Italy, in the courts of mated affeetion, or paffion, for any thing, 
.;ertain princes, on St. Nicholas's day; S~e the a"ticle PASSION, 
wherein people hide prefents in the {hoes ~he greek philo!ophers make three Cpe. 
<or flippers of thofe they would do ho- Cles ot zeaL The firll: of envv, the ie-
nour to, in fuch a manner as may fur- cond of emulation or imitation~, the third 
prize them on the morrCilW, when they of piety or devotion, which lafl: makes 
come to drefs ; being done in imitation what the divines call a religious zeal. See 
of the praetice of St. Nicholas, who uled, ENVY and EMULATION, 
in the nis\lt-timel _til throw purCes ot 

ZEALfl.ND, 
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ZEALAND, the chiefof the danilh iilands, 

is iltuated at the entrance of the Baltic
fea, bounded by the Schaggerrac-fea, on 
the north; by the Sound, which fepa
rates it fi-om Schonen, on the eaft; by 
the Baltic· fea, on the fou,th; and by the 
f1:rait called the great Belt, which {epa
rates it from the illand of Funen, on the 
welt; being of a round figure, near two 
hundred miles in circumference: the 
chief town is Copenhagen. 

ZEALAND, is alJo a province of the United 
Netherlands, confiiling of eight ii1ands, 
which lie in the mouth ot lhe river. 
ScheId, bounded by the province of 
Holland, from which they are feparated 
by a narrow channel, on the north; by 
Brabant, on the eaft; by Flanders, from 
which they are feparated by one of the 
branches of the ScheId, on the fouth; and 
by the German-ocean, on the weft. 

ZEALOTS, an antient fect of the Jews, 
fa caJled from their pretended zeal for 
God's laws, and the honour of religion. 
The zealots were a moil: outrageous and 
ungovernable people; and on pretence 
of alferting God's laws, and the ftrict
nefs and purity of religion, aJfumed a 
liberty of queil:ioning notorious offenders 
without fraying for the ordinary forma
lities of law. Nay, wheri they thought 
fit, they executed capital punilhlllents 
upon them with their own hands. They 
looked upon themlelves as the true [uc
ceffors of Phineas, who out of a grellt 
zeal for the honour of God, did imme
(\iate execUtion upon Zimri and Cozbi ; 
which action was lo pleafing to God, that 
he made with him and his feed after him 
the covenant of .an everlall:ing priefihood. 

ZEBLICIUM marmor, in natural hifiory, 
a name given by ieveral authors to a loft 
green marble variegated with black and 
white; and though the authors who have 
defcribed it have not obferved it, yet it 
]]0 way differs from the white ophites of 
the antients. See the articles MARBLE 
and QPHITES. 

ZEBRA, the WILD ASS, in zoology, a 
fpecies of equus, tranfverfly ilriated. See 
HORSE and Ass. 
This is an extremely beautiful animal, 
and though in colouring lo much differ
ent from all other kinds and varieties of 
eqllus, agrees ;with it in all other re
fpects: it is about equal to the common 
afs in fize, but of a much more elegant 
figure; the head is fmall and Ihort, the 
ears are long, the eyes are large and 
}.)right, and the mouth confiderably large; 

the neck is long al\d llender, but elcg3nt
ly turned; the body is rounded, amI [mall 
in cOlllparifon oftha! of the common aisj 
the legs are long and llender, the tail long 
and ueautiful, but hairy only at the enll. 
See plate CCCIL fig. I. 

The whole animal is party-coloured, or 
beautifuHy firiped in a lrah[verle di
rection, with long and broad Hreaks, al
ternately of a deep, glairy, and {hining 
brownilh and whitiih, with fame abfo
lutely black. It is a native of many 
parts of the Eail:. 

ZECHARIAH, a canonical book of the 
Old Teilament, containing the predic
tions of Zechariah, the fan of Barachi~, 
and gl'ancifon ofIeldo. He is the elel'enth 
of the twelve leffer proflhtlS. Zecha
riah entered upon the prophetic ofl1ce at 
the fame time with Haggai, and was 
fent to the Jews upon the fame meff:,lge, 
to reprGve them 1'01" their backwardnefs 
in erecting the temple, and reftoring di
."ine worihip ; but elpecially for the dif
order of their lives and manners, which 
could not but derive a curle upon them. 
By feveral notable vifions and types, he 
endeavours to confirm their faith, and 
ell:abliih their affurance concerning God's 
providence with them, and care over 
them r and as a proof and demonltra
lion of this, he interfperfes the mof!: 
comfortable promifes of the coming of 
the kingdom, the temple, the prieilhood, 
the victory, the glory of Chrifl: the 
branch. Nor does he forget to affure 
them of the ruin of Babylon, their moll: 
implacable enemy. This prophet is the 
longeft and mofl: ohlcure of all the leITer 
prophets, his ilyle being interrupted and 
without connection. 

ZEDOARY, in the mnteria medica, a 
root, the feveral pieces of which differ (0 
much from one another in ihape, that 
they have been divided into two kinds, 
as if two different things, llllder the 
names of the long and rounu zedoary, 
being only the feveral parts of the fame 
root. 
The long pieces of zedoary are of a 
very fingular figure; they are not of 
the nature of the common long roots of 
plants, but are, themCelves, properly tu
bera or glanduies, as wen as the round 
ones, differing from them in nothing but 
their oblong figure: they are two, three, 
or four inches in length, and of the thick
nefs of a man's finger; not large at one 
end and tapering away to the other, but 
thickeft in the midd.Je, and growing grll-

l~ S dt.a:ly 
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dually finaller to each end, ~vhere they ZeJo::J.ry, both of the long a~ld round 
terminate in an obtufe point each way· kind, is brought us from Chma; and 
they are of a tolerable fmooth furface, we flnd hy the Arabians, that I'hey alfo 
except that they have lome little protu- had it fl'om the fame place.. The round 
berances in feveral parts from which fibres tuhera are Ids frequent than the long, 
have originlllly grown: they are of a and rome of them have, therefore,fup-
very clofe and compact texture, confider- pofed them the produce of a different lind 
ably heavy, and very hard j they wiil more rare plant; but this is lilot fo pro-
not cut eaJiJy with a knife; whm cut, bable as that the general form of the 
they il1ew a fine, fmooth, and gloffy fur- root is long, and the rouhd tubera are 
face; they are of a pale greyiili colour only luCus naturre, and lefs frequent in 
on the out/iJe, with a faint mixture of it. 
brown in it, and are ofa dead whitilh Ilee The plant which produces it, is one of 
within: they are not ealily powdered in the c1afs of the herbre bulbolis affinesof 
the mortar; their [mell, while bruiling, Mr. Ray. It is defcribed, in the Rortus 
is very remarkable, and i~ highly aroma- Malabaricus, under the name of the ma-
~ic, and of a bitterilh tafte. The round Ian kua. Zedoary, diftilled with common 
zedoarv has all the fame characters with water, affords a thick and denfe efi'eil-
this, ;nd differs only in figure, being tial oil, which foon concretes of itfelf 
thort and roundi\11, of the lize of a fmall int0 a kind of camphor, and em this oll 
walnut-, li'JOoth on the furrace, except its virtues principally depend. It is :lI. 

whele the bundles of fibres have adhered, fudC'lrific, and is much recommended by 
:l.l1d generally runnil,1)!; into a Iharp point fome in fevers, eCpeciallyof tBe malig-
lit the end. nant kinds. It is alfo given with fue-
Zedoary is to be chofen freih, found, and cefs as an expectorant in aU diforders of 
hard 1 in large pieces; it matters not as the hn:att, arifing from a tough phlegm, 
to fhape, whether long or round; of a which it powelfully incides and atte-
fmooth Jurface, and of a fort oHatty ap- nllates ; it is alfo good againlt flatlllen· 
pearance within, too hard to be bitten cies, and in the cholic; it ftrengthens 
by the teeth, and of the briikeft fmell the ftomach, and affifts digeftion; and, 
that may be; illch as is friable, dull:y, finally, is given with fuccefs in nervous 
and worm· eaten, is to be rejected. cafes of all kinds. It is not an ingre-
The antient Greeks were wholly unac- dient in any of our ihop.compofitions. 
quainted with zedoary ; there is no men- It was in the Philonium Romanum of 
tlon of any fuch drug in the works of the late London Difpenfatory, but it is 
Dio[corides or Galen. The Arabians, now omitted in the Philonium Londi-
llOwever, were well acquainted with it ; nen[e of this: in extemporaneous per-
they mention it tomelimes under the fcriptions it is feidom given fingly, but 
name of ztdoary, and fometimes under is a, common ingredient in reltorative 
~hat of zerllll1beth, but are 10 {hort in powders and infulions. Its dofe is from 
their defcriptions, and fo at variance five to ten grains in powder, and from a 
among one another, that it is not t?afy drachm to tWQ dra,chms to the pint in 
to afcertain their meaning, as to the di- infu(]on. 
il:inction, if they originally meant any, ZEIGINHEIM, a town of Gennany, in 
petween the fubftances expreffed by thefe the landgraviate of Reffe-Caffel,filuated 
two names. thirty miles fomll of Heffe-Caffel city. 
Serapio and Rhazes ufe the words zedoa- ZEITS, a town of Germany, in the circle 
ria and zerumbeth as fynonymous, and of Upper Saxony, fituated twenty-four 
declare both to me:.lll only the [une root. miles fouth-weft ofLeiplic. 
Avicenna, on the contrary, diftinguiilies ZELL, a city of Germany, in the circle of 
~he zedoary and zerumbeth, and even Lower Saxony, capital of the dutchies 
talks of two kinds of zedoary. Others of Zell and Lunenburg, fituated at the 
of them make the zarnab they f peak of confluence of the rivers Aller and Fuhfe, 
~lifferent both from the zedoary and ze- thirty miles north of Hanover, and forty 
rumbeth; but Serapio, an author as fouth of Lunenburg: eaft long. 100

, 

much to be depended upon for his accu- north lat. 520 51/. 
racy as any of tbem, declares zedoary, ZEMBLA NOV A. See Nov A-ZEMBLA. 

zerumbeth, and zarm,b, all to be the ZEND, or ZENDAVESTA, a book con
r"lH:je, thip¥l taining the religion of. the rnagians; or 

wOlfhip-
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wodhipp~l'S of fire, who were difciples of before that of Judah; fo that he was co~ 
the famous Zotoafter. See MAGI. temporary with Jeremiah. He freely 
This book was compored by Zerbafter publiilles to the Jews, that what incre'll:' 
during h·is retireme1Jt·in a cave, and con- ed the divine wrath againil: them, was 
tained all the pretended, revelations of their contempt of God's fervice, their 
that im'pofior. The firlt part contains apoll:acy, their treachery, their idolatry, 
the liturgy of the magi, whicll'is uled their violence and rapine, and other en-
among them in' all their oratories and ormities: fuch high provocations as the[(~. 
:fire-temples to this day; they reverence rendered their deftruaion terrible, uni-
it as the chriftians do the bible, and the verfal, and unavoidable: and then, as 
mahometaHs tke koran. There are found moil: of the prophets do, he mingles ex-
many ~hings in the zend taken out of hortat!ons. with l'eJ:'entance, as the only 
the fdnptures of the Old Teftament, expedient In thefe clrcumllances. 
whkh Dr. Prideaux thinks is an argu- ZEPHYR, xeph)'l"us, the weil:-wind ; or 
ment. that Zoroail:er was originally a that which blows from the cardinal point 
Jew. Great part of the pfalms of David of thdlOrizon oppofite to the eait. See 
are-inferted: he makes Adam and Eve WIND, WEST, and CO\1PAS3. 
to have been the tirf!: parents of rnan- ZEST, the woody thick fl.cill, quartering 
kind, and giVes the came hill:ory of the the kernel of a walnut i preicribed by 
creation and de-luge as'Mofes does, and fome phylicill1s, when dried and taken 
(;ommands the fame obfervances about with white wine, as a remedy againil: the 
clean and unclean beafl:s; the fame Jaw gravel. 
afpaying tythes to the facerdotal order, Zelt is alfo ufed for a chip of orange or 
wichmahy' other inf!:itutions of jewifh lemon-peel; fuch as is ufually Iqueezed 
extraetion.The relt of its contents are into ale, wine, &c. to give it a flavour; 
an hill:oricalaccount of the life, aai@ns, or the fine ethereal oil which fpurts out 
and prophecies of its author, with rules of that peel on fqueezing it. 
andexhortarions to moral living. The ZETETICMETHOD, in mathematics, the 
rnahometans have a lea which they call method made ufe of to inveftigate o/: 
zertdikites, who are faid to be the faddu- folve a problem. . 
eees of mahometanifm, denying }irovi- ZEUGMA, a figure in grammar, whereby 
dence ann the refurreaion, believing the an adjeaive or verb which agrees with a 
tranfmigration of fouls, and following nearer word, is alfo, by way of fupple~ 
the zend of the magi. . ment, referred to another more remote. 

ZENITH, in ail:ronomy, the vertical point; ZEUS, in ichthyology, a genus of the aca!1~ 
or a point in the heavens direaly over thopterygious order of Jifhes, the charac~ 

. our heads. See NADIR, VERTEX, and ters of which are as follow: the body 
VERTICAL. is very broad, thin, and comprelfed; the 
The zenith is called the pole of the hori. fcales are rough; there is only one fin 
zon, becaufe it is ninety degrees diftant on the back, but it is very long, and cut 
fi'om every point of that circle. See the in fo deeply near the anterior part, that 
artidesPOLEand HORIZON. it appears to be two fins; the branchi-

ZENITH-DISTANCE, is the complement of oftege membranes do not confill: of pa-
the meridian altitude of any heavenly ob- rallel bones, as in other fiih, but have a 
je6\:; or it is the remainder, when the number of ducles of various figures, 
meridian altitude is fubtraB:ed from fome of them placed longitudinally, fome 
ninety degrees. See COMPLEMENT and tranfverfely, anrI fome obliquely. 
ALTITUDE. To this genus belong the doree, the in-

ZENSUS, in arithmetic, a name given to dian doree, and the aper or riondo. See 
a fquare number, or the fecond power, the articles DORER and RIONDO: 
by fome authors. See SQ.YARE and ZIBETHICUS, ZIBETHICUM ANIMAL, 
POWER. the CiVET CAT, in zoology, the grey 

ZEPHANIAH, a canonical book of the meles, with uniform claws. See the ar~ 
Old Teil;ament, containing the predic- tide MELES. 
tions of Zephaniah the fon of Cuihi, and It was long beJore the fO~-!!l of this crel~ 
grandfon of Gedaliah; being the ninth ture; _ to whom we owe "the civet, wa~ 
of the twelve lelfer prophets. He pro- known, and long after this before .i,t 
phefied in the time of king Joliah, a little could he determined to what genu~ tf 
.. ftel' ~ 9aptivity, of the ten tribes, amd quadrupeds it belonged l it wa:dlTft fup •. 
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pored of the cat, and afterwards of the 
dog-kind; but it is truly one of the 
ba?ger fpecies. It is a large and fierce 
al1Imal; (See plate CCCII. fig. 2-.) its 
~ze is th~t of the common hadger, but 
Its body IS not [0 bulky; the head is large, 
oblong, and contiderably thick; the fore
head is deprtlfed ; the [nout is rounded 
and (hick; the nofe turns up a little; 
the mouth is wide, and is furnifhed in a 
very formidable manner, with teeth; 
and there are a few rigid but very long 
whiCkers placed about it; the eyes are 
fmall, the ears large, obtufe, and patu
lous j the neck is long, rigid, and thick; 
the tail long, and retembling that of the 
common cat; it is covered with hair, and 
there nms a ridge of the fame hair all 
along the top of the back. The whole ani
mal is of a light filvery colour, variegated 
in a beautiful manner, with large fpots of 
black; the legs are very robufl:, almofl: 
intirely black, the feet are armed with 
very long and fharp claws; under the 
tail is fitu~ted the bag, in which is con
tained the perfume we call civet; and ils 
Jituation is the faille with thht which con
tains the white febaceous matter in th(l 
badger. See BADGER and CIVET. 

ZIBETHUM, civet. See CIVET. 
ZINC, or -ZINK_ See the article ZINK. 
ZINGIBER, or ZINZIBER, ginger, in 

botany and pharmacy, etc. See the ar
ticle ZINZIBER and GINGER. 

ZINK, or ZINC, or ZINCK, in natural 
l1iHory, the name of a very remarkable 
foffile fubHance, refelBbling bitinuth in 
3ppeal'ance, but of a bluer colour. See 
the article BISMUTH. 
It is a very remarkable mineral, and one 
that has never been well underfiood ail 
to its origin, till of late; for though the 
world well knew of a long time both 
zink and lapi~ calaminaris, and knew 
that both of them had the .!"ewarkable 
property of turning copper ;:tri'io brafs, 
which one WOllld think might have given 
a hint to the difcovery of a natural al
liance bet,veen them; yet have th~y been 
ever treated of as two different fubttances, 
by the writers on thefe fllbjeCts; and Dr. 
Lawfon was the firfl: who ever publicly 
declared, and proved, lapis calaminaris 
to be the ore of zink. See the article 
CALAMINA.RIS Lapis. 
Zink is generally confounder! with bi!"
rnuth, though in reality a very different 
body; but the regulus of thefe two 
minerals llaving a very great external 

refemblance, the vulgar have, nol: dl
Hinguifhed them; and hence we h~r of 
many ores of zink in the lefs accurate 
writers, all which are truly the ores of 
biCmuth. 
The lapis calaminaris is the true and 
general ore of zink, yet that mineral is 
not confined to this ore alone, but is 
mixed in great abundance in its dilfe
minated particles among the matter of 
the ores of other metals, particularly of 
lead. 
Our artificers have long been acquainted 
with zink, under the name of fpelter ; 
but none of them till of late have ever 
been able to make any gue[s as to its 
origin. We have much zink brought ,to 
us from the Eafi:-Indies, under the name 
of tutenag ; yet n0 body ever kNew from 
what, or how it was produced there; 
and all that was heretofore known of it 
was, that among that firange mixture 
of ores which the great mine yields at 
Golfelaer in Saxony, when they were 
fuCed for other metals, a large quantity 
of zink was produced; but Dr. Law
fan obferving, that th,e flowers of zink 
and of lapis calaminaris were the fame, 
and that their effeCts on copper were the 
fame, never ceaCed his inquiries till he 
found the ,method of feparating zink 
from it. 
The pure zink is a folid metal-like body, 
of a bluifh white, and fomewhat lees 
brittle than bifmnth, efpecially when 
gently heated, and mofl:, of all the me
tallic minernls, approaches, to malleabili
ty: it melts in a very final! fire, and in a 
Hrong one takes fire, burning with a 
blnifil-green flame, and fubliming into 
wbite flowers, which are with difficulty 
reducible again into the form of zink: 
in an open fierce fire, it wholly flies off 
in vapour. 
There is gl eat reafon to believe, that all 
the zink or tutenag brollght from the 
Ea(i-Indies, is procured from calamine; 
and we have now on foot at home, a 
work efiablifhed by the difcov€rer of this 
ore, which will probably mah it very 
foon unnecelfary to bring any zil'lk into 
England, as we have great plenty of the 
calamine. 
Tile manner of extraCting zinK from the 
)api~ cal,aminaris, is this: the lapis ca
lamll1arrs mufi be finely pulverized, ana 
well mixed with an eighth part of char
coal- dufl:, and put into a dofe retort to' 
I)revent the a~~els of the air, which 

would 
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would infiame the zink as it rifes. The 
retort is to be placed on a violent fire, 
fufficient to melt copper. After fome 
time the zink rifes, and appears in the 
form of metallic drops within the neck 
of the retort. When the velfel is cool, 
it mull: be t~ken out, by bi'eaking off the 
neck of the retort. 

Bo.wers of ZiNK. The flowers of zink are 
a fubftance famous in the 'writings of the 
C'hemill:s, who have led their followers 
into a thoufand errors by the names by 
which they have called them. 
Some have called them talc, and a fo
lution of them in vinegar, oil of talc ; 
tel which they have attrihuted very ex
traordinary qualities. Some have fet the 
igllorant upon a fruitlefs attempt of ex
traCl:ing an oil from venetian t:lic, to do 
all the things they have commemorated 
of this bil. Otheni have called thefe 
:l!owers the: fericum: others the aqua 
fieca philofophol'um ; and' others the phi
lofophic cotton. 
The moll: limple and eafy way or obtain
ing the flowers of zink pure and white, 
is this: melt the zink in a tall crucible 
inclined in the,furnace in an angle of 
45 degrees, or tkereabouts ; let the lfire 
be moderate, little ftronget' than would 
be necelfary for the melting of lead. 
If the zink is left in this fiate without 
being ttirred, it forms a grey erufi upon 
its furface, and becomes calcined by de· 
grees under it into a granulofe white 
lllbitance; but to have the flowers, the 
matter mul1: be ll:irred from time to time 
with an iron rod, and this crull: broken 
as often as it arifes; there will then, after 
fome time, appear a bright white flame, 
and about two inches above it there will 
be found a very thick fmoak, and with 
this there will arife a quantity of very 
white flowers, which will fix themfelves 
to th~ fides of the crucible in the form of 
fine cotton. 
Thefe flowers are to be feparated at 
times, and by careflil management there 
may be colleCl:ed from the zink a greater 
weight of flowers than its own weight, 
when put into the fire. In working four 
pounds of zink in this manner, there 
will be only ubout an ounce of a cal· 

I cined earthy matter left at the bottom 
of the crucible, and the quantity of 
flowers will be abOllt two drams and a 
half in each pound, more than the 
quantity of zink; belide that, it is eafy 
to conceive from the mam1er of making 
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them, that a great quan~ity mull have 
been carried away with the linoak. And 
this is not to be prevented, linee if the 
velfel be elofed to keep in the hImes, the 
external air being denied free accefs, the 
fublimation immediately ceaies, and no 
more flowers can be obtained, till the 
velfel is again opeaed, and the air ad
mitted. 
The fumes of zink have a ftrong {mell of 
garlic, and are very noxious to the luno-s. 
The reducing zink into thefe flowers,'" is 
the dell:roying it abfolutely as to its me. 
tallic form j for none of the methods 
ufed by chemill:s to bring back metals to 
their original ll:ate, are able to brino
thefe flowers to ziuk again. b 

ZINZIBER, or ZJNGIIlER, GINGER, in 
botany, the naked fialked oval fpihd 
amomum. See the articles AMOMUM 
ancl GINGER. 

ZIRICKSEE, a port-town of the united 
Netherhnds, in the province of Zealand, 
lituated on the fouth lide of the Wand of 
Schowen, fifteen miles north - eall: of 
Middleburg. 

ZrTT AU, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of ,upper Saxony, and marquifate 
of Lufatla, lituated on the river Nids, 
fifty-five miles eaft: of Drefden. 

ZIZANIA, in botany, a genus of the 
1nonoecia hexandria clafs of plants; the 
male corolla whereof is a glume formed 
of two valves; the female corolla is a 
glume formed of a lingle v:alve, of a 
cuculated form, and terminated by an 
arill:a or awn j there is 110 calyx in either 
the male or female Bowers ; the leed is 
lingle, . and placed in the bottom of 
the corolla, which opens horizontally to 
let it out. 

ZIZIPHORA, the AMETHYSTEA, in bota
ny, a genus ofthediandria'1JIOn'~rylZiaclaf;' 
of plants, the corolla whereof IS formed 
of a lingle l'ingent petal; the tube is 
cylindric, and of the length of the CllP ; 

the limb is very fmootb, the upper lip 
is ovated, ereCl:, emarginatcd, and ob
tufe, the lower lip is broad and patent, 
and is divided into three equal rounded 
fegments; then' is no pericarpilll1l, but 
the cup contains four leeds which are 
oblong and obi ufe, gibbous on one fide, 
an,l angular on the other. 

ZIZIPHUS. in botany, "nClme whereliy 
fome ~uthors C;]II the rhamnus. Sec the 
article RHAMl-lUS. 

ZOCCO, ZOCCOLO, ZOCLF, or SOCLl', 

in archite(;1~lre, a kind Of lla nd cr I'e
ddLd, 
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deLtal, being a low fquare piece, or 
memher, ferving, to' fupport a bufio, 
Ratue, pedeil:al, or the like thing tha t 
needs to be raifed. See the article 
SOCLE. 

ZODIAC, 'Zodiacus, in a[tronorny, afafcia 
or broad cird!!., whofe middle is the 
'celiatic, and, its extremes two circles, 
par~llel thereto, at filch a diil:ance from 
it, as to.bound or comprehend the ,ex
£uruons of the fun and planets. See 
ECLIPTIC, EARTH, PLANET and SUN. 
The fun never deviates from the middle 
of the zodiac, i. e. from the ecliptic, 
but the planets all do more or lefs. Their 
greateft deviatiom, called latitudes, are 
the meafure of the breadth of the zo
diac, which is broader or narrower, as 
the greateLt latitude of the ptanets is 
made more or le[s; accordingly fome 
make it !ixteen, fome eighteen, and fome 
twenty degrees broad. See LATITUDE. 
The zodiac, cutting the equator oblique
ly, makes an angle therewith, of 1.3" and 
a half, or more precifely of Z 30 2,9', 
which is what we call the obliquity of 
the zodiac, and is the fun's greateit de
clination. See the articles OBLIQ~JlTY 
and DECLINATION. 
The zodiac is divided into twelve por
tions, called figns, and thofe divillons 
or figns are denominated from the con
'fiellations which antiently polfelfed tach 
part; but the zodiac being immoveable, 
and the ftars having a motion from weft 
to eait, thofe conltellations no longer 
correfpond to their proper figns, whence 
arifes what we call the prece1lion of the 
eq\,linoxes. See the articles SIGN, CON
ATELLATION, and PRECESS'ION. 
, When a lhr therefore is [aid to be in 
fuch a fign of the zodiac, it is not to 
be underfiood of that ugn or conftellation 
of the firmament, but only of that twelfth 
part of the zodiac, or dodecatemory 
thereof. See the article ST AR and Do
DECATEMORY. 
Caffini has alio, obferved a track in the 
heavens, within whofe bounds moil: of 
the comets, though not all of them, are 
obferved to keep, which for this rea[on 
he calls the zodiac of the comets. See 
the article COMET. 
This he makes as broad as the other 
zodiac, and marks it with figns and 
coniteJlations like that, as Antinous, 
Pegafus, Andromeda, Taurus, Orion, 
the leffer Dog, II ydra, the Cam tau)' , Scor
pion, anu Sagittary. 

ZOLLERN, or H-oENZ(h:.LER:l'I, a city 
of Germany, in the circle of Swabia," 
capital of the county of Zollem, ana 
fubjllCt to its count, fituated eaft long. 
80 551, north lat. 48° 18'. 

ZOLNOCK; a town of upper Hungary, 
fituated on the river Terelfe, fifty " five 
miles eail: of Buda. 

ZONE, Z"lVn J in geography and aftronomy, 
a diviuon of the terraqueous globe, with 
re[pe& to .the different degree of heat 
found in the different parts thereof. See 
EARTH and HEAT. 
A zone is the fifth part of the furface of 
the earth, contained between two pa
rallels. See P ARALL EL. 
The zones are denominated torrid, frigid 
and temperate. 
The torrid zone is a faCcia, or band fur
rounding the terraqueous globe, and 
terminated by the two tropics. Its bre:1dth 
is 46<> 58'. The equator, running thro' 
the middle of it, divides it into two equal 
parts, each containing 23" 2g'. The 
a-ntients imagined the torrid zone unin
habitable. See TROPIC and TORRID. 
The temperate zones are "two fafcice, or 
bands, environing the globe, and con
tained between the tropics and the polar 
circles, the breadth- of each is 43 Q 2,'. 
See the article TEMPERATE. 
Tae frigid zones are fegments of the 
furface of the earth, terminated, one by 
the antarB:ic, and the other by the artie 
circle. The breadth of each is 46° 58'0' 
See ARCTIC and ANTARCTIC. 

ZONNAR, a kind of belt, or girdle of 
black leather, which the Chriitians and 
Jews of the Levant, particularly thofe 
in Alia, and the territories of the grand 
feignior, are obliged to wear to clifiin
guilh them from the mahometans. 

ZOOLOGY, Z"'GAOi""', the fcienee of ani
mals. Artedi obferves, that this makes 
one of the three kingdoms, as they are 
called, of natural hittory; the vegetable 
and the mineral being the two others: 
in the fe, however, there is this difference 
made by writers, that while vegetables 
and minerals are treated of together, as 
all of a piece in each, the [ubjcB:s of 
zoology are divided; and it is made to 
compofe, as it were, li~veral king.doms. 
Whoever is to write on plants and mi
nerals, cal:s his work a treatife of botanv, 
or mineralogy; and we have no wOl~1s 
to expreJs any fubdivifion of them into 
kingdoms: but, in zoology, we treat 
as diifaent fubjects, the diiFel'en.t parts 

of 
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~f it; and the hiftory of birds is fe
;parated by fome from the reft under the 
name of ornithology; that of quadrl!l' 
peds under the name of tetra podology ; 
and we have for the reft, the words 
entomology, amphibiology, and the like, 
expreffing thefe things which ar~ properly 
but the parts of zoology, as fo many 
diftintl: and feparate ftuGies. See the ar
ticles BOTANY nnd MINERALOGY. 
The fame author obferves, that this may 
calily be amanded, by our confidering 
the animal world as we do the vegetable 
and mineral, and dividing it, as we do 
the others, into its proper famities ; it 
will then be found that thefe are no 
better diftintl:ions than thofe of the fa
milies of thefe things, and that the au
thors may as weHlet up feparate frudies 
under the names of bulbo~ogy, umbeUi
ferology, and the the like, as thofe. 
A natural divifion of the [ubjects of 
zoology, on this principle, will afford 
fix feveral families of its lubjects. I. The 
bairy quadrupeds. 2. The birds. 3. The 
amphibious animals, fuch as ferpents, 
lizards, frogs, and tortoiCes. 4. The 
filhes. 5' The infects. And iixthly, 
thofe lowefr order of animated beings 
the zoophytes. See the articles ~ A
DRUPED, BIRD,FISH, ORNITHOLOGY, 
ICHTHYOLOGY, &te. 

ZOOPHORIC, orZOOPHORIC COLUMN, 
is a ftatuary column, or a column that 
bears and fupports the figure of an ani
mal. See COLUMN. 

ZOOPHORUS, or ZOPHORUS, in the 
antient architecture, the fame thing with 
frieze ;in the modern. See the article 
FRIE ZE. 

ZOOPHYTON, or ZOOPHITE, in na
tural hiftory, a kind of intermediate 
body, partaking both of the nature of 
a fenlitive, and a vegetable. See the 
article SEN SITIVE J:lant. 

ZOOTOMY, the art of aiJreCl:ip.g animals, 
or living creatures, being the fame with 
anatomy, or rather comparative ana
tomy. Seethe articles DISSECTION and 
ANATOMY, 

ZOPISSA, nwval pitch, a kind of mixture 
of pitch and ,tar, fcraped off 1hips that 
IJave been a long time at fea. 
This matter by being gradually penetra
ted by the faIt of the fea, becomes par
taker of its qualities, and being applied 
to the body externally, is found to be 
refolutive aud deficcative. 

ZUG, one of the cantons of Switzerland, 
is furrounded by the cantOl1i of Lucern, 

Zurich and Switz, and is eighteen miles 
miles long, and leven broad. 

ZUINGLIANS, a branch of theantient 
chriftian reformers, or protel1:ants, fo 
called, from their author Huldric Zu
inglius, a divine of Switzerland, who 
foon after Luther had declr,u-ed againll: the 
church of Rome; anTI being then miniJl:er 
of the church at Zurich, fell in with him, 
and preached openly againll: indulgen
ces, the mars, the celibacy of the clergy. 
&te. What he differed from Luther in, 
concerned the eucharilt: for interpr~ting 
hoc eft corpus meum, I 'y hoc fignijicat 
corpus meum, he maintained, that the 
bread and wine were only fignifica
tions of the body and blood of Jefus 
Chrill:; whereas Luther held a con[ub
Il:antiation. As to the matter of grace, 
Zuinglills feetlled inclined to Pelagi
anifm, in which he differed from Calvill. 

ZURICH, a canton of Switzerland, hound
ed by the canton of Schaffhaufen, on the 
nonh ; by the canton of Appenzel on the 
eall:; by Zug and Switz on the {outh; 
and by Bern and Lucern on the wefr. 
being fifty miles long, and forty broad. 
ZUfJch is aleo the name of the capital 
city o~ this canton, fituated ealt long. 
8 Q 30, and north lat. 4-7 9 51.', It is 
likewile the name of a lake, twenty
foUl" miles long, and three broad; at 
the fouth end of which the city of Zurich 
frands. 

ZUTPHEN, a city of' a county of the 
fame name, in Gelderla-nd, fituated on 
the river Yifel, fix teen miles north-eali: 
of Arnheim: eaft long. 6 <>, north .lat. 
52° IS'· 

ZUYDERSEE, a greatcbay of the ger
man Ocean, which lies in the middle 
of the United Provinces, having the 
iilands of Texel, Flie, and Schelling, 
at the entrance of it, on the north; 
the provinces of Friezland, Overylfel 
and Gelderland on the eal! i Utrecht, 
and part of Holland on the fouth; and 
another part of Holland on the welL 
'Vhe chief town is Amll:erdam. 

ZWEIBRUGGEN, a county of the pa
latinate of the Rhine, in Germany, fub
jetl: to the duke of Deuxpollts. 

ZVVICKOW, a town of the circle of 
upper Saxony, and territory of Voight
land, fituated on the river Muldaw. 
forty-fix miles fOLlth-welt of Drefden. 

ZWINGENBURG, or SWlNGENBURG, 
a town of Germany, in the circle of the 
upper Rhine, and land of Heife Darmltat, 
tv'"elve miles north-eaft of Worms. 

ZYGlE-
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!:YGlENA, "r BALLANCE· FISH, in ich

thyology, a fpecies of fqualus, with a 
very broad tranfverfe hammer-like head. 
See the article SQyALUS. 
This is one of the moll: extraordinary 
£Ih in the world; in its form the general 
lize is five or fix feet, but it grows to 
be much larger; the head is the molt ex-

. traordinary figure of that of any filh. 
It is not oblong, and running in a line 
with that of the body, but is placed 
tranfverfely, and has the appearance of 
the head of a hammer faltened to its 
handle; the eyes are large, and placed 
at the two extremities; the mouth is a 
t.ranfverfe cut on the lower part of the 
. head, and furnilhed with three or four 
rows of Iharp teeth j the noftrils are 
ll11all and not very confpicu0us, and the 
foramina at the eyes are oblong and large; 
the body is oblong and moderately thick; 
th~re are two back fins, and a pinna 
ani; the apertures of the gills are ten 
oblong flits, five on each Iide, running 
from jufl: below the head towards the 
roots of the peC1:oral fins; the tail is di
vided into two parts, and the upper of 
thefe is much longer than the under. See 

,;plate CCCIL fig. 5. 
~YGOMA, in anatomy, a bone of the 

\Iea-d, otherwiCe caned os jugale, being 
no lingle bone, but an union or alfemblage 
of two procelfes, or eminences of bones; 
the one fEom the os temporis, the other 
from the os malre; thefe procelfes are 
hence termed the zygomatic procelfes, and 
the future that joins them together, is 
denominated the zygomatic future. 5ee 
the articles PETROSA and SUTURE. 

ZYGOMATICUS, in anatomy, a mufcle 
of the head, arifing from the os zygoma, 
whence its name, and terminating at the 

angle of the lips. This mufcle, thQ1,lgJit 
ufually Iil1gIe, is fometimes double 
throughout; at other times it has a 
dOllble head; fometimes its tail only is 
bifid, and it is varioufly interwoven with 
the adjoining ones. See the preceding 
article. 

ZYGOPHYLLUM, bean-capers, in bo
tany, a genus of the decandria,mo71ogynia 
cl"ls of plants, the corolla whereof is 
compoCed of five petals broadeft at the 
top; obtufe, emarginated and larger than 
the cup j the neCiarium confifl:s of ten 
convergent leaves, and includes the ger
men; the fruit is an oval pentagonal 
capfule, formed of five valves, contaifl_ 
ing five cells, with fepta adhering to the 
valves; the feeds are numerous, roundilh, 
and comprelfed; the figure of the fruit 
is fubject to variation, and there is a 
fpecies in which the parts of fruC1:ification 
are a fifth lefs. This genus comprehends 
the fabago of Tournefort. 

ZYMOLOGY, in chemi(try, is a term 
ufed by fome writers, to exprefs a treatife 
on fermentation, or the doctrine of fer
mentation in general. And, 

zYMOSIMETER is an inftrument pro
pofed by Swammerdam, wherewith to 
meafure the degree of fermentation 'oc
cafioned by the mixture of different mat
ters, and the degree of heat which thofe 
matters acquire in fermenting; as alfo 
the heat or temperament of the blood of 
animals. See the articles FERMENTA_ 
TION, HEAT, &te. 

ZYTHOGALA, beer-pojJet, a drink re
commended by Sydenham, as good to 
be taken after a vomit, for allaying the 
acrimonious and difagreeable tafl:e the 
vomit I~as occalioned, as well as to pre
vent ~n?es. 

ART I~ 



ARTICLES Q'M ITT E Dj 

AND 

OTHERS (marked DiS.) further explained, or improved. 

Ace 

ABRUCKBANIA, or Ann.OBANIA. 
a town of Tranlilvania, fituated on 
the river Ompay, neal' Claufenburg. 

ACALYPHA, in botany, a genus of the 
manaecia polyandria dais of plants j the 
calyx of the male flowers coniilts of four, 
fmall, roundilh, concave, and eqllal pe
tals j there is no corolla: in the female 
flower the calyx is comporEd of three 
leave!;, and there is no corolla; the fruit 
is arouildiih, trifulcated, trilocular cap
fule, with a large, iingle, roundith feed 
in each cell . 

./'l.CCELERA TING FORCE, being the 
fecond lort of centripetal force, is ex
preffed by that velorl ty, generated in a 
giv~n time, with which bodies (conli
deredas phylical points) move towards 
the central body attraCling them by its 
abJolute force. This accelerating force 
is greater or lefs, according to the diftance 
of the center of the force, in a recipr0cal 
duplicate proportion. 
Thus is the gravity, that makes bodies 
tend towards the center of the earth, 
~reater in vallies than on the tops of high 
mountains j greater at the poles than at 
tht.> equator, which is feventeen miles 
higher j and greater at the equator than 
at greater diftances from the center of the 
earth; for the fame body, which, near 
the furface of the earth, falls lixteen feet 
in the firft Jecond of its fall, would fall 
but four in the fame time, if it began at 
the height of four thol1t~tnd miles from 
the furface of the earth, or two femi
diameters diftance hom its center. At 
equal diftances the accelerating force is 
the fame every where, becaufe all bodies, 
large or fmall, heavier or lighter, ab
ftracbng from the refiftance of the air, 
are equal! y accelerated in their fall. See 
the articles FORCE, CENTRI,PETAL 
FORCE, MOTION, GRAVIT,ATI9N, 

ADH 
~ARTg, ACCELER.ATION, and 1J1!~ 
SCENT. 

ACHYRA~THES, or ACHYRACAN.
T HA, in botany, a genus ofthe pentandt:ia~ 
monogynia clafs of plants, having no co. 
rolla; the calyx is a perianthlUm, COm. 

pofed of five lanceolated, acute, rigid, 
pungent, and permanent dry leave5 ; 
there is no pericarpium j the feed is fing1e, 
roundith, 1Il1d comprelfed. 

ACT. (Dill.) ACT of Grace. See the 
article GRACB. 

ACT .lEA, in botany, the name whereby 
Linnreus calls the chriftophoriana of 
Toumef0rt. See CHRISTOPHORIANA, 

ACTINIA, in the hiftory of infeas, a 
gen~s of fea-animals, of the order of 
the gymnarthria, naturally of a cylindric 
fuape, but variable figure; the tentacula 
are v~ry numerous, and are ranged in 
feveral ieries about the mouth, which is 
placed at one of the extremities of the 
body j thefe are in a continual vibratory 
motion, and by that means draw [mall 
animals into its mouth for food. The 
whole animal is equally thick in all parts. 
and about half an inch long j its tail is 
divided into three parts j or terminat~dJ 
as it were, by three points: it is of a 
pale fl~th colour, except the tentaCllla, 
which have a beautiful variety of colours, 
red, yellow, blue, and many others: i~ 
lodges itfelf in little cavities of roeb, and
of the larger fea-plants of the HOllY 
kind, and is found on the coalts of the 
american iDands. 
There are a varie~y <Df fpecies, differing 
from each other in figllJe, colour, fEte. 
two whereof are l'cprefented plate V. 
fig, 6, nQ I and 2. _ 

ADf-LL, or ADElL, a town of Indi~. 
fituated near the month of the Jiver In. 
dus, in the provin~c of Tata, 

.l£GILOPS., 
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.l£GILOPS, (Die.) in botany, a genus 

o! t-h,e polygamia-mOn9f!.cia dafs.ofplants ; 
die corol!.a of the h,ennaphrodite f1ow-er 
conllih of 31 bivalve glume, terminated 
by a double or triple arill:a or awn; the 
feed i., lingle and oblong; the corolla of 
the male flower is a1l0 a bivalve ariltated 
glume, as ill the hermaphrodite flower. 

JEGOPODlUM, GOUT-WEED, in bota
. l1lY, . a -genus of the pentalzdria· di!!ynia 

«::lafs of plants; the general co1'o:la where
at is uniform; the lIngle flowers conliil: 
each of five, ov;'!l, concave, and nearly 
equal petals; the fr\lit is naked~ ovato-

. oblong, frriated, and feparable 111to two 
parts.; the leeds are two, ovato-oblong 
and lhiated, convex on one lide, and 
on the other. 
This plant is commonly known in the 
!hops under the name of angelica: for 
the medicinal vertues whereof, fee the 
article ANGELICA. 

Pi:SCHYNOMENE, in hotany, a genus 
of -the diadelpbia-decandria dais of 
plm1[s; the coroila whereof is papilio
naceOl1~.; tl)€ fruit conlifis of a long 
compreffo-plalle, articulated, unilocular 
po{.l, containing a lingle kidney-fhaped 
feed. 

AGARfC, (DiB.) FEMALE AGARIC, the 
agrlric\ls pedis equini l,acie of Tourne· 
fort, called from its heing veryealily in
flammahle, touch wood or fpunk, is a 
fungus frequently met with on different 
kinds of trees in England, and has been 
fometimes brought into the {hops mixed 
'with the true agaric of the larch. From 
this it is eafy dill:inguifhable, by its 
greater weight, dulky colour, and muci
laO"lnom tdlre, void of bitterne(s. The 
m~alllJary part of this"fqn'gus, beat foft, 
and appj'ed extc'rn3.lly has heen of late 
gteatly celehl2ted as a ihptlC, and faid 
to rdhain not oniv ven3.1, but arterial: 
hcemorrhage3, without the ure of liga
tures. :,e€ the articles STYPT Ie and 

.. HJEMORRHAGE. ' . 

)Ul{. (DiB.) The air i~ generally eHeem
ed a liuid, hut yet diffe'rs from the gene
ral nature oj· fluids in tbret particulal s ; 
'Viz. 1. In that it is compretIib.le, which 
property no other fluid has. 2" It can
not be conge:tled, nor any how IIxed, 
as all other fluids may. 3. It is of a 
ilia-erent denfity in every pert, ,clecreaGng 
from the e~rth's flll·lace upw'u-ds;' where
as other' i-Juids al~e of an uniform denlity 
throughout. The air IS therefOt'e a fluid 
juigmeris, if it be properly any fluid at 
"all. . See the articles FL DID, COMP RES-
• > 6 

S,lON, CONDENSATION, CONDENSE\'I;~ 
.CONGELATION, DENSITY of the air, 
and ATMOSPHERE. 
That the air WlIS created at firil: with the 
earth itl'elf is not to be doubted; and 
that ever lince, there has been a con!l:an! 
generation of particles of air by the mu
tual action of bodies upon each other, 
as in fermentation, and all kinds of na
tural and artificial chemill:ry, lir Ifaac 
Newton thinks very reafonable to fup
pofe j and Mr. Boyle has given nume
rous experiments relating to the pro
duction of artificial or factitious air. See 
FERMENTATION, DISTILLATION,&i'c, 
If we examine into the manner in which 
nature operates according to the laws 
which the great creator has ordained, we 
fhall plainly difCover that this air is the 
grand, efficacious, and neceffaFY infrru
ment which nature univerfally employs 
in almoft all the operations the is perpe
tually engaged in. For in this, bodies 
of all kinds are placed; in this they 
move; and in this they perform all their 
actions, as well thofe which proceed from 
their particular and private natures, as 
tho(e which depend upon their relation to 
other bodies. There is fcarcely any li
quid, as appears by experiment, which' 
has not air intermixed with it ; fcarcely 
any folid Ollt of which it may not he ex
traeted by art. So that it is fcarce pof
lible to Cpecify any operation of nature, 
which hal'J'lens without the affiftance of 
air, or utterly exclU[lve of it: the ope
rations of fire, the loadfione, gravity, 
and the particular attraction and repul
{jon of corpuiCles, may perhaps be alone 
excepted, as capable of being performed. 
without it; to all others it is ab(o!utely 
neceifary. All the operations of che
miltry, without any exception, are per
formed in the a;r. 
It is very certain, that fire, which puts 
all things in motion, can neither be col
lected, prelerved, dire61ed, increaied, or 
moderated, without air. Hence, then, if 
air is neceffary to fire, air is alfo necef
fal y to every operation of fire; fo thOlt 
without it, fire would ce;rfe to operate. 
nor could it be applied to other bodies, 
The fire here meant, is that which is ex
cited and fllpported by inflammable fuel. 
by the means of which hoth art and na
ture execute their principal purpores. 
Whoever has Ieifll're and inclination to 
take. a view of the more general claife~ 
of natural bodies, will fi'nd, that the air 
is every ,v here required to their vitality, 

growtlt" 
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growth, vigour, and aClion; for if their fyringe, with its weight de[ceriding in 
lives conGlt in a circulation of humours vac'uo, and alcending again upon the ad~ 
through proper vdfels, and by a peculiar million of air, does very prettily prove 
power converting the extraneous juices the prelfure of the air, and the rationale 
they receive illto their own nature, or, of lyJinges in general. See the articles 
at leall:, by a lingular virtue applying SYRINGE, GRAVITY, &Ie. 
them to their Jubltance, and thus in~ Tbat water rifes in PUi11pS, liphons, anti 
creaGng in their magnitude, it feems ut- all kinds of water engines, by the pre!:' 
terly IJnpolliblc that one of thele funEl:ions Cure of the air only, is made eviJeilt by 
can be performed without the perpetual taking 'off tbe' {aid pre/lllI'e in the' eXd 

affiltance of air. hallfl:ed receiver from a haion of mercury. 
The weight or gravity of the air is which tben will not rife in the p;pe of the 
proved by a great variety of curious ex- fyringe on drawing up the p.itton, as it 
periments upon the air'pump; the prin- will III the open air. See PUMP, Sl~ 
cipal of which are as fonow. 1. By PHON, FOUNTAIN, and ENGINE. 

aCtually weighing it in a nice balan':e, The [pring or elafiicity of the air is alCo 
where we fuall fee, that one gallon of air demonftrable from various experiments of 
will weigh a dram very nearly. 2. By the like kind. ]. By the great expanQ 
tilling a glafs tube with mercury, and £on of a fmaU quanti:y of air in an 
inverting it in a bafon of the fame fluid, emptied bbddel', when the air is raken 
where it will appear, that a column 'will off from the external parts in the re-
be fupported in the tube, by the fole ce:ver. 2, By the extruGon of a fluid 
weight or'preffllre of the air, to upwards out of ;:t glafs-bubble, by the expa'ntion 
of the height of twenty eight inches. 3. of the bubble of' air contained .therein. 
,By taking the air off the {mface of the 3. By the expultion of thewbite and yolk 
quickfilver in the gage of the air~pump, of an egg through a linal! hole in- the 
which thert immediately riles by the preC. little end, by the expanGon of th~ air 
fure of the external air. 4. Byexhallfl:- contained in the great end, and alfo by 
ing a receiver placed over the hole of tbe raiGng up the [kin of the egg, '(alter die 
brats plate on the pump, which will then yolk i, taken away, and one halt of the 
be kept faft by the prelfure of the incum- fuell) by the expanrion of the laid in-
bent a-i.r. 01',5' More demonltratively, eluded bubble ot' ajr, fo as altnoll: to fill 
by exhauifing a emall receiver under one the half Ihell. . 4, Glaf'~buhhle$' an(1 
larger, and letting in the air at once up- im3ges, filled with w;lttr, J6 <is t(l mak~ 
on it, which will then be fafl:ened to the them 'jnn: ,fink rn water, will, upon ex-
plate a. before, though not placed over haul1ing the air fro;lI tile' lurface; rile to 
the hole. 6, By placing the hand on the the top of the velfel, "Alfo a bladder, 
open receiver, and exhaufl:ing, the weight filled WIth air, an,1 jufl:· nnde t() Gnkwil h 
of the air on the hand, will be extremely a weight, will, upon exhauilion, '1oon 
fenGble. 7, By placing a pie.ce of thin rife by the expanficin of the contal'll':d air. 
glafs or a bLldder on the laid open re- 6. Beer, cyder, W1ter, "nd porous bo-
ceiver, which, whe-n the air is a Itttle ex- dies do emit gre~t qU3ntities of iiI' lln-
haufl:ed, will be broke into pieces by the, der the exhaufteu receiver. 7" Filhes 
weight of the i,ncumbent air. 3. The are made [0 light or buoyant, by in-
air, exhau!l:ed from a thin bottle under a creJling the Ipring of the 'air in' their 
receiver, and then fuddenly let iIi, will, bladders, that they rile to the top of' the 
by its weight, inil:antly reduce it t(J very water, and cannot a;:;ain deicend to the 
{mall pieces. 9. Byputtingapieceof\vood botOIll, 8, But that-curious ex[)erinient, 
under qnickGlver in the receiver, and theD which {hew; the forreof the (urino- of the 
~xha,ufting tl~e air, ,and letting it in again, air to b" equal to itsweisht 'or 1~'el:llJ e, 
It wdl, by Its weIght, force the quick- is by railing the mercury hy the ~xl)ar,-
lilver int? the pores of the wood, and very lion of a final! quant;ty of confine'\ a:r 
i~nflbly increa[e its weight. ]0. The to Ihe [,me height in all exh:wite(l tube 
exhanH:ed hl'afs helllifpheres prove not ahove the air-pump, cs that wh:ch it \$ 
only the prodigious weight of the ai r, raiftu to j n the mercUi i31 gage hy the 
but al[o the quantity thereof very exa[l:l y• 1'1 cffure of th," atInof"ilere helv,v ,it. 
I r. By exhau(ling glais-bubbles, Jwilll- The g eat aEtion of aniflnl life, c-uiz o 

ming in water, and letting the air in bre~tlll"g, hy ill[~,ir"rioll and expiration 
again, it will force the water into the of :iiI', is owing ~o the PI" ffure ')11,,1 if)rip<7 
bu')bles, and make them (tnk, 1'0, The of the air conjOl;:tly, as is eVlden, '0; 
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the cotltraaion and expanfion of a blad- of thole ol"g*~, with a f'?rce Iuffieient t~ 
der in a fmall receiver, with a bladder make them fenfible. It alfo impreffes 
tied on at the bottom to reprefent the dia- rapid fubftances upon the org:ms of tafte, 
phragm. See RESPIRATION. and renders them obfervable by the fenies. 
That air, paffing through tile fire and It is alfo the inftrument of found; for 
heated brafs tube, is unfit for animal re- the undulations, caured in it by bodies 
fpiration, is !hewn by the fudden death moved by various direEl:ions; ihike upon 
of any animal put into a: receiver fille<t the external ear, which, by a fingular 
therewith. Alfo candles and live coals, mechanifm, communicates this notice to 
put into this aduft air, immediately go the nerves expanded upon the internal 
out. lienee the noxious and peltilential ear. This weight of the air aIfo, by 
qualities of damps and fuffocuting exha- preffrng upon the furface of animals and 
lations, fo fatally experienced in mines vegetables, prevents a rupture of their 
and other fubterranean places. See veffels, from the force necelTary to cireu-
;DAMP, EXHALATION, and MINE. late their juices, to which it is, as it 
That the different velocities, with which were, a counter-balance. All thefe things 
heavy and light bodies defcend· in the air, are evident, beeaufe, on the tops of high 
is owing to the air's reliftanee only, is mountains, where the air is very rare, 
manifelt from the equal velocity or fwift- the fenfes of fmelling, tafting, and hear-
nefs with which aU bodies defcend in the jng are very languid. On the tops of 
receiver, as is thewn in the experiment mountains alfo the blood-veffels are very 
IDf a guinea and a feather. 5eeDEscENT. fubjeCl: to burft, whence frequent hae-
'rhat fermentation, putrefaCl:ion, &le. morrhages happen to thofe who travel to 
depend on the air, and are promoted by their fummits. See the articles SMEL-
it, is !hewn by preferving fruit in their LING, TASTING, HEARING, f$c. 
natural bloom and perfeCtion through the :2.. The air, by its elalticity, contributes 
winter in an exhaufted glafs. See FER- greatly to the folution of the aliment in 
~ENTAT'JON, PUTREFACTION, &le. the fiomachs of animals. For, when 
The ufe of the diving-bell depends upon that which is contained in every part of 
the fpring and force of the air; for fince the food is rarified and expanded by the 
the fpace, which the air takes up, is re- heat it meets with in the frQmach. it de-
dprpcally as the power compreffing it, it frroys the cohelion of the compQnent par-
is evident, that, at the depth of thirty- tides, and affifts in reducing it to a fiate 
three feet of water, where the preffure of of fluidity. At the lame time, as it is 
the atmofphere is doubled, the bell will confined in the ftomach, all it~ aEl:ion 
be half filled with water; at the depth mull: be determined to the aliment, which 
of lixty-fiJ!: feet, it will be two-thirds it mult therefore act upon with great force 
filled; at the depth of ninety-nine feet, in this rarified frate. See STOMA CH, 
it will be three-fourths filled; and fo on, RAREF ACTION, DIGESTION, (ge. 
See the article DIVING-BELI-. 3. Refpiration, fo neceffary to the con-
The fpring of the air is moil: evidently tinuance of the animal life, is perform-
concerned in that chirurgical operation, cd by means of the air. For, when the 
q::alJed cupping; for when a vacuUm is air is expelled out of the lungs, the pul-
made by a [yringe in the cupping-glafs monary veffe]s, through which the blood 
applied to that part, the fpring of the air circulates from the right ventricle of the 
in the flelh under the glafs does frrongly heart, and by which it is returned to the 
act, and by that means caufes the fleih left auricle, collapfe, and are no longer 
to diftend and fwell into the glafs, while pervious, till the air, milling intp the 
the preffure of the air, on the paJ ts with~ branches of the afpera arteria upon the 
out the glafs, a~celerates the motion of elevation of the breafl, diftends the lungs, 
~he blood and fluids towards the part and thereby opens not only the air-vel:' 
where it is diminilhed or taken off by the fds, but a1/o the branches of the pulmo-
glafs. $ee the artide CUP·P1NG, nary vein and artery, which accompany 
From thi.s flecount of the air, and its every where thole of the afp~ra arteria. 
proper~ies, many curious appeanlDces Here the air, as a heavy fluid, acts upon, 
Play be pnr:lerftood. ~ompJ'effts, and comminutes the blood; 
L ,Air, as a f1'lid booy, is the vehicle of and, as it is elaitic, and dilatable by heat, 
~he effluvia of all odorous bodies to the the aCtion of it upon the blood in the lungs 
prga~s of (melling; and, as a ponde- is, by this property, rendered greater. See 
f!i'!JS flpiJ, it pdfes thrIll 911 th~ perv~? ;RjiSPliATlON, CHCCU~ATION> &le. 
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4. If we confider the ;Oil" in all lights, we 
fual! find, that every alteration it under
goes mull: induce iome great change on 
the animal machine. Thus when it is 
very heavy, it mufr pre!;; upon the fur
face of OUf bodies, and the internal part 
of the lungs, with a greater force than 
when it is light. It has been proved by 
curious obCervations, tQat the "difference 
of weight, with which our bodies are 
prelfed by the atmofphere, in the greateft 
degree ot its natural gravity, hom that 
which we (ufta,n when it is lighteft, a
mounts to 398:>. ~ pounds troy-weight. 
Now as this difference is very great, the 
effeCts of it mull: al[o be conliderabk. 
See the article ATMOSPHERE-
S. The different degrees of heat and 
e1alticity in the air mull: have effects pro
portionable to the caufes upon the bodies 
of animals. The various contents al(o 
of the air muft of courfe induce great 
changes, as it fome way or other finds 
means to communicate the qualities it 
borrows from them to the blood and juices 
of animals. Hence it becQme$ the ve
hicle of contagion, and the propagator 
of difeafes, both epidemical and ende
mial, which admit of infinite variety, 
becaule the alterations of the air, with 
re[peCt to its properties, and to the innu
merable combinations of bod:es con
tained in it, are infinite. However, we 
may venture to conclude, that the molt 
healthful is that which is ferene and dry, 
and confequently ponderous, arod replete 
with the acid vital fpirit. 
6. It is-the phyfical office and ufe of the 
air, to allifr in railing the vapours and ex
halations of the earth, and to ferve as a 
general matrix for them; wherein they are 
all blended together, and fermented, or 
fome way changed in their nature, fo as 
to perform new offices, or recruit the ve
getable, animal, and mineral kingdoms, 
when fuch enriched vapours fall back. 
again in rain or dew to tiJe earth. See 
VAPOUR, RAIN, and DEW. 

1. Hence may be conceived in general 
how all the changes and pha::nomena, as 
meteors, explolions, thunder, lightning, 
the aurora borealis, fEte. happen in this 
great chaos of the atmofphere, 'Viz. ac
cording as floating particles of different 
kinds chance to meet, fo as to form con
fiderable aggregates 01' colleCtions; and 
according as they are favoured by the reo 
quifite degrees ot heat, cold, drynefs, or 
moifture: See the articles METEOR, 
EXPLOSION, THUNDER1 rs" 

The various degrees of the be:lt lind cold 
in the air is indicated by the thermome
tel': its different weight, by the barome
tel'; and its mojfi:ure and drynefs is fuew71 
by the hygrometer. See the articles 
THERMOMETER, BAROMETER, and 
HYGROMETER. 
Having confide red the properties of the 
air, it is neee/fal y to confider alfo what 
corpufcles are blended and contained in 
this heterogeneous fll1id. And thefe are 
in reality almofi infinite, of various na
tures, and entirely different in di,ierent 
parts of the atmolphere. We may there
fore con!1der it as an univerfal chaos, in. 
which corpu(cles of almoH: every kind. 
being con'founded together, make up a 
compofition conlifl:ing of the moll: djjfe
rent parts. For, J. There is always. 
and every where, fire contained in the 
common :air. See the article FIRE. 
2. There is water contained always ita 
the air, and in every part of it, and that 
in filch a manner, that it does not ap
pear pollible, by arly known methods, l-() 

ieparate the water entirely from it. VVa-· 
ter is every moment perfpiring fi'om every 
perfon in health, in an invilible vapour. 
SanCtorius computes, that, in twenty
four hours time, there exhales from fuch 
a perfon near! y the weight of five pounds. 
much the greateH: pal t of which is wa
ter. A vall: quantity of aqueous !teams 
muil: therefore be continua.Jly exhaling 
from animals of all kinds fcattered all 
over the earth; and that alJ plants like
wife fend forth a dewy aqueous vapour, 
is a thing which has been long confirmed 
by obiervations; but the learned and il1-
duftrious Dr. Hales has, in' his curious 
treatile of vegetable fraties, reduced the 
vait quantity of aqlleous vapours exhal
ing hom plants to calculation. Dr. 
Halley, from obfervations made with.the 
greatelt care and accuracy, has made it 
appear, that from the iurface of the Me
diterranean alone, in one fummer's day,_ 
there exhales, by the heat of the feaion 
only, without any "JliHance from the 
wind, 52,800,000,000 tons of water. 
Hence the origin of iprings and rivers. 
See the articles WATER, PERSPIRA
TION, SPRINGS, SEA, &e. 
3. All the parts that we can obferve in 
vegetables, are continually changing, and 
dilperfed throughout the atmoiphere. 
That the fpirits of vegetables do always, 
apd every where, exhale, and fill the air 
with a continual fragance, no body caa 
difpute. And it is very certain, that the 
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odour 'of plants, Jifperfed through the 
valt tracks of air, often inform the ma
n'iners, before they ~i!Cover land, of their 
approach to the fhare. Hence then it 
fol!ows, that whatever orloriferous [pi. 
rits are at any time hy nature produced 
in plants, all thele are certainly, at 
length. contained in the air alone. See 
the articles PLANT, ODOUR, 0Jc. 
4. It we enqUIre whether the parts of 
animals are contained alfo in the air, we 
iliall find there is a great quantity of ex
haling fpints j and. thofe wholjy peculiar 
to evel y ammal that are continually dif
fipated and carried into the air from living 
animals, and adhere to other bod;es;' 
and by means of thefe fpirits it is, that 
dogs, which put'fue by fcent, diltil'lguifh 
fo accurately tile animals from wbich 
they exhale; and how full the air is ire
quently of effluvia, exhaling from ani
mals, appears evident frOfI1 the infeCtion 
too often obfervable in contagious dif
tempers. 
5. Fofills are likewife difcoverable in the 
air; for all fofYile-litlts, however fixed, at 
lall: fly off in the air, if they are difiulved 
in water, (eipecially in that which they 
attraCl: from the air) and are ai terwards 
digell:ed for a long tim .. in a pUlrilying 
heat, then difrilled with a great degree 
of fire, their reiiduum calcined in a fl:rong 
.open fire, and then di{[olved in the air 
again. Do not the chemilts convert, by 
different methods, many thou!and pounds 
weight of (uch fait into acid volatile 
fumes, which they call fpirit r And does 
not every [uch chemical operation in fea 
the very air? With regal d to the prin
ciples, which are termed IU! phurs, thefe, 
whenever the foffils are burnt, are entirtly 
carried into the air, and, being inter
mixed with it, diC,ppear, the faline acid 
part changing into a {uffocating fume, 
and the oleaginous part being attenuated 
by lhe aCtion of the flame, and flying off 
in an inviiible or fooly black vapour. It 
is very cel tain, that hardly any thing at 
all of thefe parts remams in the eal tho 
Sulphur now itfelf, when alone, is car
ried inlo the air in form of an iml'::dpable 
powder, and IS there difperfed about. S~e 
the articles FOSSILS, SULPHUR, fEic. 
6. Nletals them,elves have been found to 
be [0 far changed, that even lho[e, under 
a ntw t<;rm 01 a volatile fume, hllve bet'n 
elevated and fcattel ed in the air. Th,s is 
lliliverhdly known to he ti tie of mercury, 
which, agitat"d only by a fire of 600 

degret:s, flH.~~ oi-f, and bec()rne~ in\'i1Able" 

And if the air, impregnated with it, {iH'd 

rounds, and is applied to a human body, 
how wonrlerfully does it penetrate it, and 
how qliickly does it raife a falivation! 
But belides, while it thus flies off, it car
ries up and bears away with it fome part 
of certain metal,; as appears from the 
difl:illation of lead aMI lin with mercury. 
See METALS, MERCURY, fEic. 

AlR-p UMP. (Dill.) Smeafon'sAIR· PUMP. 

See the article 1>1] MP. 

AIR A, in botany, a genus of the trimt
dria digynia dais or phmts, the corolla 
whereot j, compoJed of twa valves, ex
tremely refemb!ing thole ot the cup; one 
of thefe oiten produces an arifl:a, near 
twice as long as the flower; the corolla 
ferves the office of a pericarpium, and 
incloles the leed, which is lingle, and of 
an oval figure. 
There are lome fpecie3 of this genus, in 
which male flowers are mixed with the 
hermaphrodite ones under the fame cam
mon cup: in this COlle, the male flower 
produces an arifi:a, wheleas the female 
does not. 

AKANIS, or ACANES, the name of a 
kingdom and town of Guinea, fituated 
on the goldm coafr. 

ALCHiMILLA, in botany. See plate 
xu. fig. 2.. 

ALCOHOL, (Dill.) ALCOHOL martis, 
filin5'$ or fl:etl reduce.\ to an imp"1lpahle 
powder, by turning it into rull: with 
urine, then !cvigatmg it, and mixing it 
w;th a large quantity of water, that is, 
about a gallon, to two pounds and a half 
of filings. After it has ltood a qUarter 
of an hour, (he upper part of the water 
is to be poured off, and evaporaterl to a 
drynefs. The powder at the hottom is, 
to be put into a paper, in the form of a 
fugar-Ioaf, and walhed, by gradually 
pouring in hot watel', tiil it is freed ft'om 
the unnous faits: with Hgal:d to the re
maining gro[< powder, the fame procefs 
is to be repeated over again. 
To bring the gout back from the noble 
parts to the joints, l'v1ulgrave has a great 
opinion of this remedy: he prefcribes it 
thus; take 01 alcohol martis from five to 
ten grains, theriaca androl'l1achi from 
half a l(ruple to one dralll, mix thde 
with as much \yrup of clove .july-fioweras 
is fuHicient to make a hobis. See GOUT. 

ALDERAIMIN, in aftronomy, a fl:ar of 
the third magnitude, on the right fhoul
del" of cepheus. See CEPHEUS. 

ALMANAC. (Dill.) For the duties 
upon aimar.acs, lee STAMP· DUTIES. 

ALPINIA~ 
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il.LPINIA, in botany, a genus of t1le mo

nandria-monoFplia clafs of plants, the 
corolla whereat is monopetalous, unequal, 
and as it were double; the exterior olle is 
trifid, the upper ftgment is hollow, the 
two fide ones fiat, and it has a tube; the 
interior is /hort, its edge is trifid, and 
the lower fegment of the three hangs out 
beyond the lateral parts of the exterior 
corolla, the other two' are emarginated, 
and the ba (e is ventricol'e; the fi-uit is a 
flelhy capfule, of an ovated figure, com
poled of three valves, and containing three 
cells; the feeds are numerous, of an 
ovated figure, with ~ prominent but 
truncated apex, and a caudated bafe. 

ALSINELLA, the name by which Dil
lenius calls the Illant fagina. See the 
article SAGIN A. 

AMARYLLiS, in botany, genus of the 
hexandria - m?7Zozynia c1afs of plants, 
the corolla whereof conli[ts of fix lanceo
lated petals; the fruit is an oval or nearly 
oval capfule, formed of three valves, and 
containing three tells; the feeds are nu
merous; the inflection of the petals, fiami
na and piliil in this genus is very dif
ferent in the various fpecies. 
This genus comprehends the jilio-narcif
fus of Tournefort and Dillenius, and the 
Guernfey-lilly. 

AMMODYTES, (Dill.) the SAND-EEL 
or G RIG. The characters of this genus 
of fifhes are as follow: (he body is oblong 
and {lender, and is of a rounded but 
fomewhat deprelfed figure; there are 
no belly-fins, the head is of a deprelfed 
form, and the branchioftege membrane 
en each fide contains leven bones, but 
they ale in great part covered by theoper
(ula of the gills. The head of the am
modytes is !inall, much narrower than 
the body, of a comprelfed figure, and 
acute at the forepart; the lewer jaw pro
jects a great w''Y htyond the upper, and 
the opening at the mouth is large; the 
nolhils have each ~ douhle aperture, and 
fl:and in the middle between the eyes and 
the extremity of the roftrum ; the eyes 
are large, and the iris of a lilvery colour; 
tll'e fcales are extremely iiTIa1l on the 
back, find are of a l!reyiih colour, and 
the helly is of a filve;:'y-;;"'hite. 

AMMOSCHISTUM, in natUla: hiftory, 
the name ot a genus of foffils, confining 
of !late fton e, co III pored only of fparry 
ancicryfblline particles, or oftalcy, Jpar
ry and crylhlline particles. See SLATE. 

AMOMUM, (Dill) AMOMUM, in bota
ny, a genu:; or the mona.lJdria monog)-

nia daf!; of plants, the corolla whereof is 
monopetalous, confi!l:ing of a /hort tube, 
and a limb divided into three oblong (eg
~ents, the middle fegment is larg;er then 
tne refi, and the finus oppolite to lt more 
open i the neCl:arium is monophyllous, 
and infer:ed into the large finus jull: men
tlOned; It lcarce at all appears above the 
fegments of the corolla; the frui tis coria
ceous,ofanovalligure,but[omewhal three 
cornered, it is compoled of three valves 
forming as many cells; the leeds are nu~ 
merous and fmall. The amomum com
prehends the plant called zinziber by 
authors; forthe ufes and characters where
of, fee GINGER and ZINZIBER. 

AMOS, or the prophecy of AMOS, a ca
nonical book of the Old Tefisment. 
This prophet boldly remonlhates again!! 
the crying fins that pre v ,iled amono- the 
Ilraelites, fuch as idolatry, oppr:ffio!l, 
wantonncfs and ob!tinacy, and reproves 
the people of Judah for their carnal fe
curity, fenfualiry and injufiice. He ter
nfies them both with frequent threat
nings, and pronounces that their fins wig 
at lafi end in the ruin of Judah and lfi-ael, 
which he illu{trates by the vifions of a 
plumb line and a bafket of [ummer
fruits. He begins with denunciations 
of jtldgment and defiruction againfi: the 
enemies of the Jews, and concludes with 
promi[es of rettoring the tabernacle of 
David, and erecting the kingdom of 
Chrifi. 

ANABLATUM. or SQYAMARIA, in bo
tany. See SQYAMARIA. 

ANACYCLUS, in botany, a genus of 
plants of the fyngenrjia-po!Jgamia-Juper
flua of Linna:us, being the fame with 
the fantolinoides of other authors. See 
the article SA.NTOLINOlDES. 

ANALEMMA, (Dill.) ANALEMMA in 
geome[ry. See Orihograpbic projtllioll of 
MAPS on the plane of the meridwn. 

ANATOMY (Dill.) vVith regard to the 
antiquity of anatomy, it {eerns icarcely 
pollible, but that tile llaughte!' of bealls 
for the U(t! of man, cafualtJes, murd.ers. 
and the accidents of war, mull have fur
ni!hed mankind with a general know
ledge of the Il:ructur~ of the parts, in very 
early ages of the world. nut it is not 
very certain at what period it began to be 
cultivated as a [cience. Thi" lwwtvcr, 
mufi have been very early, ei'peci;dly if 
we pay any regard to Manetho, the fa
mous Egyptian writer, who, accordmg 
to Eu(ebius, relates, ti~at Athotis, an 
Egyptian king, wrote iome tre-,'i'e~ of 

,tlll~l tvlli :. 
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anatomy. This king, if the Egyptian 
~hronology was to be depended upon, 
lived many ages before Adam. This, 
however, Calfe with regard to tim~, tends 
1'0 prove the great antiquity of the fei
f!nce. However this be, it is certain 
that ,before, or. at leaft, in the days of 
Homer, anatomy was much cultivated, 
tince this author appea'rs to haye had a 
Itompetent knowledge of the parts, and 
to have been well verfed in the renuncia
tion of wounds, fo as to give an accurate 
account of their effects in almoft all parts 
of the body. But Hippocrates is,the firft 
author, at lea'" extant, who treated of 
::matomy fcientifically. This great writer, 
confcious of his noble and exalted genius, 
publi/hed many anatomical obfervations, 
which, though disjointed, and fcattered 
bere and there in his works, yet make 
up almoll an entire body of anatomy. 
when collected together. He was fol
lowed by Democritus, Empedocles, Ale
m<l:)on of Crotona, Arifl:otle, Galen, 
&c. Anatomy however m;\de but flow, 
2nd almoft imperceptible advances to
wards perfection, till the time of Andreas 
Vefalius, who was born at Bru{[els m the 
Jear 11 514. His fuperior genius, in con· 
'fUnction with his indefatigable applica. 
tion anJ indull:ry, foon raifed him to 
fuch a pitcb. of anatomical knowledge, 
:as rendered aim at once the ornament of 
his own, and the admiration of" future 
ages. This accurate anatomift was Sol. 
lowed by Stephanus, Vicary, Gemini. 
Sylvius, Servetus, Columbus, Fabricius, 
Riolanus, Libavius, f!iJc. who all con
tributed to the improvement of anatomy. 
In 16zz, Cafpar Afellius, profelfor of 
anatomy ,at Pavia, obferved the lacteal 
velfels in the mefentery, which h.e de
fcribes as conveying the chyle to a large 
gland, feated in the center of the in tel:' 
tines. He however modeftly declines the 
honour of this difcovery, becaufe he fays 
thefe lacteals were known to Hippocrates, 
Erafiftratus, and Galen. The celebrated 
Harvey, in the year 1628, publi{hed his 
difcovery of the circulation of the blood, 
which was of the moft importance to phy
fIc of any that was ever made, and ac
quired him an immortal name. Pecquet, 
in the year i 6 51, difcovered the refervoir 
tOf the chyle, and the thoracic duct. And 
Rudbecks and Bartholine in 1650, and 
1651, difcovered the lymphatic velfels. 
Wha.rton, in 1655, dilcovered the lower 
faijval ducts j and Steno the uppel'falival 

ducb, thofe' of the palate, nolhils, and!
eyes, in 166 I. Willis fucceeded him, 
and publiihed an accurate anatomy of the 
brain and nerves. 
Anatomy is alfo greatly indebted to the 
accurate obfervations of Malpighius. 
who died in )6'94-' This great anato
mill: made a val\: number of difcovcries 
in the lungs, brain, live!', fpleen, glands, 
lymphatics, &fc; by the help of the mi
cro[cope. The celebrated Ruyfch has 
happily elucidated the finer and more in· 
tricate part of the human machine, by 
means of injections. Other more late 
writers upon anatomy are Maurice, Holf· 
man, Cowper, Ridley, Bartholine, Keill, 
How, Morgagni, Valfalva, Pacchionus. 
Drake, Vercellonius, Santorini, Che
felden, Monro, Douglas, Heifter, Win= 
flow, &fe. 

ANCLE (/JiB,) ANCLE luxated, in fur
gery. The anele is Illbject to be luxated, 
either in funning, in jumping, Of even 
in walking; and that in all four direc
tions, either inward or outward, back
ward or forward. When the anele is 
luxated inward, the bottom of the foot 
is turned outward; and on ,the contrary? 
when it is luxated outward, the bottom 
of the foot is turned inward, which lat
ter cafe is indeed much more frequent 
than the others. If it is diilocated for
ward, the heel becomes iliorter, and the 
foot longer than it iliould be; and if 
backward, the contrary figns to thefe 
will appear. The anele however can 
fcarce poffibly be luxated outwards, Ul1-

lefs the fibula be feparated from the tibia. 
or elfe quite broken, which may happen 
to the external anele j nor is it at all un
common for a luxation of the anele to be 
attended with very grievous fymptoms. 
efpecially when occafioned by fome great 
external violence; nor can it indeed'well 
happen otherwife in this cafe, finee the 
.iiltortion ,of the foot mull: necelfarily 
overftrain the adjacent tendons, liga
ments, and nerves, and thence excite 
very violent pains, and other bad fymp
toms; or the veins and arteries may 
alfo be very eafily lacerated, which will 
oecafion a large extravafation of blood 
about the whole foot, which too often 
gives rife to a gangrene. It is however 
necelfary to oblerve, that the anele is not 
always luxated, after it has been violent
ly fil'ained by leaping or turning the 
foot on one fide; for it fometimes hap
pens, that the anele is not diilocaled on 

thefe 
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there occafions, but only the parts are ANOREXY, (Dic7:.) the dufe and cure 
violently conluled and Ctrained. Tht wher~of, fee under the article NAUSEA. 
anele, when truly luxated, is more or ANTHEMIS, in botany, the name wbere-
leCs difficult to be reduced, accorJing to by Linna::lls calls the cbama::melum of 
the violence of the force by which the TOurnelort. See CHAM1EMILE. 
accident was occaiioned. Tbe molt ready This is 81ft} a nal11ewhereby lome wri-
way, however, of reducing a luxation of tel'S call the buphth:dmum, or ox.eye. 
the aDele, "ccOl·ding to HeiCter, is, to See RUPHTHALMUM. 
place the patient upon a bed; feat, or ANTHYLLIS, the BLADDER LOTUS, 
table, leting the leg and foot be extend- in botany, a genus of the diadelphia. 
ed in oppofite directions by two aillO:ants, decandria clais of plants, the corolla. 
wbile tbe !urgeon repbces the bones with whereof is p3pilionaceau~; tb€ fruit is a 
his hands and fingers in th~ir proper final! roundiih legume, compored of two 
fituation. VVhen the foot is by this valves, and containing one or two feeds. 
mea.ns reltored to its pt'oper poGtian, it This genus comprehends the vulneraria 
is to be well bathed with oxycrate and of Tournefort and others. 
falt, :<nd then caref"l111y bound up with a ANVrL, (Dill.) in mechanics, for a 
proper bandage. The patient mull be reprefentation, &c. whereof, fee plate 
enjoined to keep his bed for a conliderable CCLBr. fig. "", and the article 
time, till the bad fymptom3 are gone, SMITHERY. 
and the Ancle bas· recovered its ltrenglh APLUSTRE, APLUSTRlE, or AMPLUSd 
fa far, as to bear the weight of the body, TRlE, in the naval architeClure of the 
without any uneafinef.s or danger. antients, an ornament refembling a ihield 

ANEMOMETER, (Diu.) ior the de- fixed in the poop of a ihip, in which cafe 
fcription, conltruClion and reprefentation, it differed from the acroj.l:olium. See the 
whereof, fee Velocity and force of tbe article ACROSTOLJUM. 
WIND. APPELLATIVE, (Dic7:.) See NAME 

ANGELICA, (Din.) in botany, TOl1r- and GENERAL TERMS. 
nefort's name for the a::gopodium of Li11- APPROBAT10N, is defined by Mr. 
na::us .. See the article .JiEGOPODIUM. HutcheCon, a frate or iilifpolition of the 

ANGER, (Dic7:.) ]\1r. Hutchefon, hav- mind wherein we put a value upon, or 
ing defined anger, a propeniity to oc- become plea fed with fome perCon or 
calion evil to another, ariflng upon ap- thing. 
prebenflon of an injury done by him, MQralifts are divided on the principle of 
oblerves, that tbis violent propenflty" is approbation, or the motive which deter-
attended generally, when the injury is mines us to approve and diiapprove. 
not very {lldden, with forrow for. the in· The Epicureans will have it to be only 
jury f'uftained, or tbreatned, and delire felf-intereit; according to them, that 
of repelling if, and making the author of which determines any agent to approve 
it repent of his attempt, or repair the his own aCl:ion, is its apparent tendency 
damage. to his private happinefs ; and even the 
But befldes thefe conditions, which <1re approbation of another's aCl:ion flows from 
good, in fome fort intended by men no other cat1fe but an opinion of its ten- . 
when they ar~ calm, as well as during denc), to the happinefs of the approver, 
the paffiotl, there is in tbe :angry perion either immed;ately or remotely. Others 
a propenJity to occafion l1lifery to the of· reiolve approbation into a moral fenfe, or 
fender, a determination to violence, e",en a principle 01" benel'olcllce by which we 

_ where there is no intention of any good ar~ uetermined [0 approve every kind af-
to be obtained or evil "voided by this yjo- hdiDn either in our[elve~ or others, and 
leflce. And it is principally this FO- ~.l! publickly l.lkl"ttl :1i:lion', wbich ,,,e 
penCIty which we denote by the name ao- im"gine t.o flow from C\Jcll cffe8ion, widl-
ger, though other aelifes often aCCOlil- out any view therein to our 0'1Ii!l private 
pany it. inf'pillei's. 

ANGLE, (Din.) Plain ANGLE in geo- AR L-.0;OIvI STEP" (Dill.) See the alticle 
merry. See the article PLAP!. H'-UR0MU·E tt, 

ANONIS, REST-HARROW, (DiB,) in ARC;'ONAUT1C EXPEDJTION. - See the 
botany, Toumcfort's name for (be ono- article EpOCH.".. 

~is of Lin\l:J'!us; for the riltUt', 2nd J, ARGU;vjl::tJ T. (D,B.) In rearoning, 
reprefel1tJ.tion wber~of, fee the :1, tide lVIr. L'xk~ ahCer",,!', that men or;linalily 
ONONIS, and plate X'llIL fiZ' 5? uri:: four (ort. of argUJ!lents. The hrit 
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1S to alledge the opinions of men, whore 
parts and learning, eminency, power, 
<01" fame other caule, has gained a name, 
and [ettled their reputation in the common 
e!l:eem with fome kind of authority; this 
may be called argumentum ad <verecun
diam. Secondly, another way is to re
quire the adverfaries to admit what they 
alledge as a proof, or to affign a better; 
this he calls argllmentum ad iglZoranliam. 
A third way is, to preIS a man with ~on
fequences, drawn from his own pnnClples 
Qr conceiIiol1s; this is known by the 
nameof argumentumadhomilZmz. Fourth. 
ly, the ufing proofs drawn hom any ?t: the 
foundations of knowledge or probabIlIty; 
this he calls argumentum ad judicium; 
and obferves, that it is the only one of all 
the four, that brings true inlhuEtion with 
it, and advances us in our W;J.y to 1<110W

ledge. For,!. It argues not another 
man's opinion to be right, becaufe r, out 
<Qf refpeEt, or any other confJderation, 
but that of conviEtion, will not contra
diet him. 2. It proves not another man 
to be in the right way, nor that I ought 
11:0 take the lame with him, becaule I 
know pot a better. 3. Nor does it fol
low, that another man is in the right 
way, becaufe he has fhewn me, that I 
am in the wrong: this may difpofe me, 
perhaps, for the reception of truth, but 
]lelps me not to it; that mull: come from 
proofs and arguments, and light ariling 
from the nature of things themlelves, not 
from my fhamefacedne[q, ignorance or 
errOf. See REASON and REASONING. 

ARGUMENT of tbe moon's llZe;zjfruallongi
tude, or /lJenflrual ARG UMENT of the 
longitude, is an arch of the excentric circle 
of the moon, intercepted between her 
true place, once equated, and a right 
line drawn through the center of the ex· 
centric parallel to the menfrrllal line of 
the apfi~les. See ApSIS an(l MooO!. 

ARM. (Dill.) For fraEhms and luxa
tions of the arm, fee the articles Eu MR
RUS and CUBITUS. 

ART. (Dill.) Allgelic or a7z,r;elieal ART, 
or the art of fpirits, is define'\ to be a 
method of 3ttaining to the !uowledge of 
any tbing deored, by menno of angels, 
or rather of d;emons: under this come 
the arts of magic, forcery, witchcraft, 
(9'e. See the article MAGIC, f3c. 

ARTERY. (Dill.) In plate XXII. Cry 
mulake nLiJ!lZ,eredXXI.) fig. 1. 

9, 9· PoiDt out the neighb.ouring mnlc}es 
of the temporal arlenes, the h,ury 
[c"Jp, and forehc<ld. 

ART 
10, 10. Trunks which fend blood to the 

foramina narium. 
12, 12. Arteries which orry blood t<J 

the fauces, gargareon, and mufcles of 
of thofe parts. 

14, '4' Thole parts of the carotids, 
wh~J e they pa is by each lide of the 
fella turcica, whel e divers final! bran· 
ches arile from them, to com pore the 
rete mirabile. 

17, 17. The communicant branch~s be, 
tween the carotid and cervical artery. 

20, 20. Other arteries of the l.e.rynx. 
which convey the blood to the mufcles 
of the neck and fcapuJa. 

22, 22. The arteries of the mufcles of 
the os humeri, and lome or thofe of 
of the [capula. 

30. A fmall artery fpringing from the 
fore- part of the aorta defcendew, paf
{jng to the gula. 

42- Two fmall arteries going to the 
upper part of the duodenum and 
pancreas. 

48. Thofe of the reCtum. 
50. The vertebral arteries of the loins. 
63. The penis diftenued with wind> ana 

dried. 
64. The glans penis. 
65' The upper-part of the dorfum pe

nis, cut fi-om the body of the pel'lis, 
and raifed to the corpora cavernofa 
penis. 

66, 66. Corpora cavernofa penis freed 
from the oifa pubis, and tied afte;' in
flation. 

67. The two arteries of the penis, as they 
appear injeEted with wax in e<:ch ca
vernous body of the penis. 

68. The capfula and feptum of the cor
pora cavern of a penis. 

7}' That part of the crural artery tha-t 
paifes the ha m. 

Woundr of the ARTERIES. When :my 
conlider:lble artery is wounded or divided. 
there generally enfues fo violent an h;e
morrhage, that the wounded party is in 
an inil:ant feniible of a great weaknefs 
and a lofs of fpirits, and faints away; 
and when any of the larger arteries are 
divined, whether they are external or in
ternal, he dies upon the fpot. Althollgh 
fomewhat lees danger is apprehended from 
wounds that are infliEted upon the llrte
l'ies, which are fituated upon the exter
nal parts of the body, fome few excepted. 
becaufe they will admit 0f the ligature, 
and other means for rdhaining the vio
lence of the h.emorrhage; neverthelefs, 
in the opinion of Heiil:er> it is impo.ffible 
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~o prevent the limbs, which lie below the 
~-i-.-jlion of the artery, and are ufed to re
ceive their nourifnlllcnt by that channel, 
frora becoming paralytic; nay, [ome
times from mortifying: this is almofi 
con:talltly the cafe, when the trunk of 
the brachia! or crural artery is divided. 
-See WOUND and HlEMORRHAGE. 
Theie being the confequences which fol
low the total divinon or a confider;,ble ar-
tel'Y, it now remains to confider what will 
follow a partial divilion ofthem. Whenever 
a large artery is wounded, and not entirely 
divided, the wO'_ll10cd fibres inH:antly con
traCt tnemfelves; by this means they di
late the orifice of the wounLI, and rendn' 
it difficult to Hop the flux of the blood; 
and though the h<l:!rnolThage be flopped 
for a little time, yet it will burtt out again 
on a [udden violently, 01-, at leaH:, pro
duce an aneurifm : this will frequently be 
the cale, when only the extern21 coat of 
the artery is wounded; fot- by this means, 
the internal coat is left to jufl:ain the 
whole impetus of the pulfe, which it 
being unequal to, is forced by degrees 
into a tumour < like a bag, which fre
quently brings OB great mifchiefs. See 
TUMOUR and ANEURISM. 
The variolls methods for Il:opping the pro
{ulion of blood, attending injuries of the 
arteries, have been already treated of un
Ger the article ha::monhage i but it may 
be here qbferved, that in dangerous 
wounds of the large arteries, fuch as the 
crural and axillary, and in tlmputations 
of the limbs, the fafelt method is tbat of 
making a ligature rOllnd the veffels: if 
this is performed by pailing a ftrong 
waxed thread under th~ artery, by the 
help (Jf a crooked needle, the blood is 
prefently fto)'ped, and the orifices of the 
artery eoaleke. 

ARTHRONIA, in zoology, a name given 
by Dr. Hill to that clafs of animalcules, 
which have vilible limbs; fuch as the 
icela!i.us, bl'achionus or wheel-animals, 
&e. Sec the article SCELASIUS, &c. 

ASCLEPIAS, (Di8.) or VINCETOXI
CUM, in botany i for the medicinal vir
tues whereof, fee VINCETOXICUM. 

ASPALATH, (Di8.) or RHODIAN 
WOOD. See RHODIUM LIGNUM. 

ASSAYING. (Di8.) In order to theaf
raying of gold-ores, it muft be obferved, 
that the method varies according to the 
natme and difpofition of the mineral 
matters, along with which the metals 
]lappen to be mixed, whether it be fiony, 
earthy, {ulphureous, arfellical~ fee. The 

art of making affays with difpatch upon 
gold and {jlver ores depends upon the 
icodfication or vitrification of thofe hete~ 
rogentOus foillie {ubibnces, which may 
be incorporated therewith: lead and t~1e 
glais of lead, and antimony and Its 
glafs, being great fcorificators or vitrio 
fiers, they become the natural agents up~ 
on [uch occafions. See SCORIFICATION, 
VITRIFICATION, and ~ARTATION. 
The ultimate refinement of gold is 
thought to be that procured by fufing it 
thin along with thrice its own weight of 
antimony, wherein the antimony tears 
away, and imbibes the fubH:ance of aU 
the other metals, but leaves the gold un
touched, which therefore, as the heavier 
body, falls like a regulus to the bot
tom of the melting cone. See the ar~ 
ticle ANTIMONY. 
In caie there is a finall or fine geld-fand 
to affay, or a very rich and delicate Dud, 
bolh the proof by a JlIlall allay, and the 
extra3ion in the large way, are fome
times efFected by amalgamation. Thus a 
certain parcel of it being weighed out~ 
it is mixed with a determin:.te propor
tion of mercury, eight or ten times its: 
quantity, and a quantity either of fimple 
or faIt water poured warm to them in a 
i'LOne-mortar; let them be ground toge
gether, for fome time, with a wooden 
peRle i then the fand is dilated by the ad
dition of a little more water, that the 
mercurial particle$ may firil: fubfide. 
which being now conneCl:ecl into one mal's, 
the fand, in a little bafon, is eaGly wafh
ed off; then the mercury, being fqueezed 
through leather, the particles of gold. 
that were colleC1:ed and imbibecl by it. 
remain behind, mixed with about one 
third part of the mercury in the form of 
a foft mafs or amalgam, which being 
e.xpo[ed in a little ~lazed difh to a gentle 
fire, the mercury IS thus evaporated, and 
leaves the gold in powder, which may 
now be weighed, to thew in what pro
portion the iandy or Duddy ore contains it. 
The like method of management will 
{erve for the alfaying of nIver-ores. See 
AMALGAMATION and SILVER, 
Accurate affays upon the ores of the in
~erior metals, as lead, tin, copper, and 
Iron, require proper furnaces, the due 
applications of fire, and iuitable fluxes 
adapted to the refpeC1:ive ores; and in~ 
de~d or~s ,of the fame kind frequently re
qUIre dl~ere~t methods of "Kaying, as 
well as fmeltlllg. See the Hticles FLUX, 
SMELTING, F(JRNACE, TIN, fJje. 
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In order to the clue feparation of metals 
from metals, or of a coni"uled mixture of 
metals, fuch as thofe commonly called 
eleEhums, or J~lch as the corinthian bl ail; 
of old w:!.s {uppofed to be, we muil: ob
ferve, that eXlJelience has tatwht us a 
certain effect ~f iead, which ~~uld not 
be well conceived CI priwi: this is more 
effeEtually and Jooner done by a pi opel' 
gbJs of antimony, 'viz;. that, by iuJioll 
upon the cappel, it Idolve;; all the im
pelfe,-9: mttals, without exception, into 
their fmallell: atoms, and pal tly tbrows 
them up into its furnace, in the form of 
a half vitrified powdery fubibnce, in 
part finks along with them into the cop
pel, and in part converts them into glais, 
to as to leave notbing behind, but pure 
gold and {jlver. 

AtiSIGNMENT, (Dill.) NovelAs51GN
)VlENT. See NOVEL /,jignllZeJZt. 

AS rROLABE. (DLit.) The alho:ahe is 
otherwil'e called a planifphtre. See the 
article PLANJ5PHERE. 

ATMOSPHERE. (DiB.) The reafon 
why this body of air is fo tranfparent, 
as to be invillble, is owing to the gre~t 
porofity thereof; the pores and interltices 
of air being fa very great ~lOd large, it 
admits the light. not only in right jin~~, 
but in [uch great and picnti(ul rays, tbat 
the brightnels and univerfal luitre thereof 
not only renders the air diaphanous, but 
<entirely hinders the opacity of the very 
fmall particles of air ii·om being at all 
iecn ; and therefore the whvle body of 
air nlllit conleqllently be invdible. See 
the article OPACITY. 

Since the air, fays fir Ifaac Newton, is 
comprdfed by the weight of the incum
!:Jent atmofphere, al)d tbe denfity of the 
air is proportionable to the force COITI

prdfrng it, it follows, by complltation, that 
at the heightof ahout 7 eng-lilll miles inllll 
the earth, the air is four times rarer than 
in the lurface; and at the height {)f 14-
miles, it is 16 times rarer th;;-n at the 
JlII·face; and at tbe beisht of 21, 28, or 
25 miles, it i$ reJi>ei:1ively 64> 256, or 
J024. times rarer; and at tbe height 
of 70, J 40, and 210 mile', it is 
about 1000000, 1000000000000, or 
JooOOCOC00COOOCOcoo times rarer; and 
10 on in a geometrcal proportion of ra
rity) C(;ll1P", ",I with ti~e arithmetical pt 0-

portion pi its heiGht. Sel' the article 
AIR. 

The weight of tIle atmo[phere, ·which 
ple{fes tlpun eVl')', h)t\y, being (q'.lal to 
Jo many fifteen l'oupqS, as the !urlace ok 
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tbe body contains lquare inches, the rea ~ 
{on may be afked, why men,. beall:3~ 
houJes, &c. are not crufhed to pIeces by 
fuch a prodigious weight of air I This 
is owing to the equilibrium of the inter
nal air, or the air included in all bodies, 
which, though it be !lnall, can, by its 
reaction, counterpoi!e and ndiH the pref
fLlre of the external air, how great fo
ever it be, as is proved oy feveral expe
riments upon the air-pump, already 
mUllioned under the article AIR. See 
ACTION and lZEACTLON. 

If it be required to find the weight of the 
wbole atmolpbere upon the earth's fur~ 
face, we may proceed thus: ftlppof.:: the 
earth·s diameter in round numbers 8000 
miles, the area of a great circle will 
be 8000 X 8000 X ".78 '4 = 50266400 
fquare miles, which lllultiplie(~ by 4 gives 
2010S56oofquare miles tor the {urtace of" 
tIle earth; but, becau[e we took the dia
meter a little too large, we may take 
2-00,000,000 for the number of fquare 
miie-;in the eanh's lurface; in one Iquare 
mile are (5280><5180=) 27878400 
fqu"re feet, therefOle on the earth's 
furface we have 5575680coooooooo 
{quare feet, which multIplied by 2660 
(the pre{fure on each (quare foot) gives 
q8313oS80cocooooooo pounds troy fOl' 

the whole preifure. . 
The atmolphere is not only admirably 
fitted for tbe refpiration and nouriibment 
of animal~, to the growth of vegetables, 
the production and prop3gatioll of 10unds, 
0C, but helps alfo to make our habitable 
earth that beautii"ul fcene of variety 
which it now is. If it were not for the 
atmofpbere, the fe111 and frars would give 
liS no light, but jull: when we turn our 
eyes upon them: the brightnefs of the 
fun would indeed be greater than it is; 
bt\t, if we turned our eyes from him to
wards any other part of the heaven, it 
vvould appear as dark ana full of frars as 
in a bright ibr-ligl'lt in winter. As for 
the various bodies, which are upon the 
earth, they would Ali, without the at
moll,here, appear to us as dark as at 
midnight, except only thofe parts of them 
which haj'peneci to be in fuch a polition, 
that the rays of the fun, falling upon 
them, were" refleEled to our eyes. It is 
eafy to imagine how much of the beauty 
cf tbe dibJe creation would be loll: in 
theJe circumfbnces, betIdes the infup
portable preJmlice to the eyes of all crea
ttrres, hy poiling (0 fuddenly from pitchy 
,i.nkilefs to ~xcdli\'e light. The mllIl-

. berle!s 
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berlefs fmall particles of various kinds, 
which float in the air, receive the light 
from the Jim, anel, like ia many fmall 
fpecula or looking glafres, reflect and 
fcatter it through tbe air, and this occa
fions that ligbt, which we iee in the day
time, by whIch our eyes are affected fo 
ftrongly, as to renderthe fainter light of 
the Jtars infenfible. By this means the 
fiars are illuminated all round us by the 
fun, not only whilll: he is above our hori
zon. but alia for lome time before his 
rifil{g, and after his Jetting, fo 101'lg as 
any of his rays can either directl~', or by 
refraction, reach any part of the atmoi:' 
phere within our vifible horizon; for th~ 
air, as well as all other mediums which 
tran!init light, refracts or bends the rays 
of it, if they come into it /i'om a difFe
rent mediulll; this property of the air is 
eXl'eedingly beneficial to the inhabitants 
of the earth, as it lengthens the days by 
the addition of the twilight; but it gives 
afiml10mers fome troHble, as it chan;res 
a little the places of all the heavenly bo
dies, and makes them appear higher than 
they really are, and mu It therefore be 
taken into the account, if we would be 
exact. The ancients were not welJ ac
ql1ainted with the refraction of the air, 
which renders many of their obfervatiollS 
of the heavenly bodies, efpeci;l!ly near 
the horizon, liable to uncertainty. See 
LIGHT, REFLECTrON, REFRACTION, 
TWILIGHT, STARS, &c. 

ATRIUM, or PORCH, in architecture. 
See the article PORCH. 

ATTRACTION. (Dill.) Attraction and 
repulfion ditfer- in no other refpeCts than 
this, that the attractive virtue, in the fir!'. 
cafe, carries bodies towards the attracting 
body; and, in the latter, it carries thet~ 
from it. In each cafe, the particles are 
moved in the fame manner among them
felves by the attr.aCting, electric, or mag
netic power. See REPULSiON, ELEC
TRICITY, ,and MAGNETISM. 
That the attraction of gravitation and 
coheiion is the a['( of an immaterial caule, 
in virtue whereof inactive matter per
forms tbe offices for which it was de
iigned; or that thefe difpofitions in bo
dies are n0t the refult of any mechanical 
caufe wh1ltever; that is, [uch as may 
arife from the effluvia of bodies, or the 
aRion of any other material fubfrance ; 
;Mr. Rowning demonftrates as follows; 

In the firfi place, it is well known, that, 
if gravity acts upon bodies with the fame 
degree of intenJeneis, whether they be 
in motion or at refi, it may be demon
ltrated, that bodies, when projected, will 
del'cribe parabolas; and that, when vi
brating in cycloids, their vibrations will 
be ifochronous, &c. In the next place, it 
is well known, that bodies, when pro
jected, do delcribe parabolas, and that, 
when vibrating in cycloids, their vibra
tions are ifochronous, &c. -From which 
two properties it demonfrratively follows. 
that if gravity be -the caufe of the two 
above-mentioned eWects, it mull: act up
on bodies with the lame force, whether 
they I'e in motion or at reil:. Again, it 
is well known, that if attraction of co· 
hefion acts upon rays of light with the 
fame degree of intenfenefs, whatever bili 
the velocity they move with,' it may be 
dem<:mfirated, that the ratio of the Jlne 
of the angle of incidence to the fine of 
the angle of refraction will be given. But 
in refra8ion of light, the ratio of thele 
fines is given in faCt; if~ therefore, at
tratfion of c0heiion be the caule of the 
reli'action of light, it muP. act upon rays_ 
of light with the fame intenfene/s, what
ever velocity they move with. See the 
articles LIGHT, REFRACTION, &fe. 
BLlt no effluvia of bodies, no material 
fubftance, and, in fhort, no materiaR 
caule whatever, can act with the famlt 
intenfenefs, or have the fame effect upon 
a body in motion, as upon the fame body 
at reft; becaufe body can only aCt upon 
bocly, according to the fum or difference 
of their motions. It remains therefore. 
that the two difpofitions herein mentioned 
are not the re[ult of any material cauie 
whatever. See the article MOTION. 
Under the articlesFL UID andC APILLAR Y 

TUBES, may be feen how any fluid will 
afcend above tbe common furface in capil
lary tubes, &c. by means of attraction. 
but the moi1: notable and obvious motion 
of fluids, arifing from attraction, is that 
of the tides; the theory of which we 
have explained at large under the ar~ 
ticle TIDES. 

AURES MARINZ:E, EAR-SHELLS, in 
natural hifiory, a name given to different 
[pecies of the haliotis. See the articles 
AURIS MARINA~ HALIOTIS, and plate 
XXIV. fig. 3. 
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BALEARES, the ancient name for the 
iilands of Majorca, l'v1inorca, and 
Ivica. See MAjORCA, {5c. 

BARRACOL, in ichthyology, the eng-
lifu name of the [mooth raja, with fpines 
about the eyes, and three rows of them 
at the tail. See the article RAJ A. 

BARRE RIA, in botany. a genus of the 
pentandria-tetragynia c1a[s of plants, the 
corolla whereof is compoied of five oval 
petals, with very long filiform ungues. 
the antherre are fimple; the germen is 
rude, immerfed in the cup, and quin
quifid; the ftyles are five, they are fi.li
form, and of the length of the ftamina ; 

. the ftigmata are obtufe. 
BASS,,(Difl.) among gardeners, a foft kind 

of fedge or rulh ufed in binding plants, {5 c. 
BEAR'S BREECH, acanthus, in botany. 

See theartide ACANTHUS. 
'BENCH, (Dill.) King's BENCH. See the 

article KING'S BENGH. 

BERNACLE, or CLAKIS, in ornithology, 
the an as with the head and neck blade. 
See the article ANAS. 
This is a very fingular bird: it is confi
aerably fmaller than the common goofe, 
but larger than the duck; the head is 
large and rounded; the eyes are large; 
the beak is black, and much [mailer than 
in the common goofe, though broader in 
proportion to its length; the under-part 
of the body is white, with fomewhat of 
an admixture of grey; the back is va
riegated with black and grey, and the 
covering feathers of the tail are part 
white, and part black; the tail is black, 
and the cevering feathers of the wings 
are very elegantly variegated with black, 
grey, and white. 
This is the binI which Gerard, and fame 
other authors, have declared to be pro
duced fwm a peculiar [pecies of Ihell
nlli, called the bernacle. lhell, found on 
decayed wood that lies about the fea
fuores. The love of wonderful obfer
vations raifed this firll: account of the 
bird"'s being produced from a fuell-fi./h, 
that uCually adhered to old wood, iPlto 
the ftory of th:!t /hell's growing upon a 
tree in manner of its fi-uit. The whole 
matter that gave origin to this ftory is, 
that the ihell- fifu, [uppo[ed to have this 
wonderful production, ufually adhere to 
'lId wood, and that they have a kind of 

fibrils hanging out of them, which, :;jJ 

fome degree, reremble feathers of Jome 
bird; from which arofe a il:ory, that 
they contained real birds. 

BETHLEHEM,orBEDLAM-HOSPJTAL. 
See the article HOSPITAL. 

BIOTA, in zoology, a genus of fea-in
fects, of a cylindric, but va.iable iigllre, 
with the tentaeula arranged ih a lingle 
feries round the aperture of the mouth, 
at the extremity of the body. 
Among the feveral other [vccies of this 
genus is the polype. See POLYPE. 

BIRD'S NEST, in botany, the engliih name 
of the neottia. See l'.EOTTE. 

BIRDS-NESTS, in cookery, the nefts of a 
[mall indian [wallow, very ~elicately 
tafted, and frequently mixed amCYlg 
foul'S. On the lea-coafts of China, at 
c~rtain [ea[ons of the year, there are [em 
vaft numbel's of theft birds; they leave 
the inland country at their breedIng-time, 
and come to build in the rucks, a:lei 
fafuion theil' nefis out of a fjl'.unous mat
ter, which they find on the [hore wafhed 
thither by the waves. They are of a 
hemifpheric figure, and of the lize of a 
goole's egg, and, in fubltance, much 
reCemble the ichthyocolla or ilinglafs. 
The Chin ere gather thefe nefis, and tell 
them to all parts of the WOrld; they die .. 
[olve in broths, &fe. and make a kind of 
jelly of a very delicious flavour. 

BITE, (Di8.) in furgery. Heifter ob. 
[erves, that the bites of enraged animals, 
though they were not mad at the time 
they inflicted them, are ufually attended 
with ~'ery grievous confequencef,. If the 
wound is flight; the difcharge of blood 
from the part is to be encouraged by 
preHing it with the fingers, lucking it in 
the mouth, or by the application of cup
ping .. glalfes, or enlarging it with a lan
cet. It is afterwards to be walhed with 
warn, fpirit of wine, and bolfters dipped 
in the Jame liquor, are to be applied to 
it, repeating the application every three 
or four hours, till all danger of inflam
mation is gone off. It the wound be 
con{iderabl}~ deep, it is always necefiary 
to enbrge it with the knife, unlels it 
have alre;tdy a very large opening; apd. 
after applying fpirit of wine for the fid! 
days, to prevent the bad fymptoms, it 
may be eaiiJy heal~d with honey, or lome 

digel1.ive 
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iiigdHve ointment, and afterwards with litene[~, and, among the antientRomans, 
a vulnerary baJEun, as u[ual in other 1;lrbanity. Good breeding is near to vir-
'Wounds. See the articles HYDROPHOBIA .tue, ~nd will of itfelf lead a man a 
and V{OlJ N D. great p\\rt of the way towards tbe fame; 

BLUE. (DiB.) PnUJian BI.UE. See the it teaches him to rejoice in aCts of civi-
article PRUSSIAN BLUE. lity, to feek out objeCts of compa:ffion, 

BOB, (Dill.) in ringing, denotes a peal and be pleared with every occafion of 
confiLting of feveral courfes or fels of doing good offices. Lord ShaftesbLlry 
changes. compares the well-bred man with the: 

B.oL T~ HEAD, among chemil1s, the fame real philofopl1er: both charaCters aim at 
with cl1(lurbit. See CUCURBIT. what is excelleFlt, afpire to a jufl: tafte" 

BONE. (DiB.) Neper's BONES. 'See the and cany in view the model of what is 
article NllPER'S BONES. beautiful and becoming. The conduCi;e, 

EOREA, in nat\lral hi~ory, the marne and manFlers of the one is formed ac-
whereby the antients called the blui!h, cording to the mo.1t perfeCt eafe and good 
green, fofter, and dull jafper. See the flntertainment of company; of the other, 
article JASPER. according to the ftriCtelt interefi: of man-
This ftol'le is generally accounted of the kind; the one <l!ccording to his Fank and 
malachites kinJ, but improperly, as it is quality in his private fi .. tion; the other, 
much fofter than that; and fome have according to his rank and dignity in na-
imagined the variety of this (pecies to ture. Horace feerns to have united botlu 
be the turquoife of the moderns, but er- ~haraaers, 
roneou!ly. It is confiderably heavy, and Qgid "Verum at']ue deans ctlro & roglJD 
though but moderately hard, is yet ca~ &f amnis itt hoe fum. 
pable of a very elegant polifh. BREEMING, in fea-Ianguage, denotes 

BREEDING, (DiB.) in a moral fenCe, the burning off the weeds, filth, &fe. 
denotes a pedon's deportment or beha- which a !hip contraCts under water, with 
viaur in the external offices and decorums furze, faggots or reeds, before her bottom 
of facial life. In this fenfe, we fay, is caulked and graved j and is to be 
well-bred, iIl- bred, a man of breeding, done when in the dock, on the careen» 
.f:;J,c. Good breeding is hard to be defined; or on the ground alhore. 
and none can underftand the fpecu- BROOKLIME (DiB.) is alfo the engl'iili 
lation, but thOle who have the praCtice. name of the lateral clulter-flowered ve-
Good breeding amounts to. much the ronica, with oval leaves and creepi,ng 
fame with what is otherwife called po- fralks, See the article VERONICA. 

c. 

CEMENTATION. (Dill.) Forthe 
method of making freel by cremen
tation, fee the article STEEL. 

CAKE, a finer fort of bread, denomi-
nated from its flat round figure. See the 
article BREAD. 
We meet with divers compolitioFlS under 
the name of cakes; as feed-cakes, made 
of floLlr, butter, cream, fugar, corian
der and caraway feeds, mace, and other 
fpices and perfumes, baked in the oven; 
plumh. cake, made· much after the fame 
manner, only with fewer feeds, and the 
addition of currants; pan-cakes, made 
of a mixt1.lfO! of flour. eggs, &fe. fried; 
ICheefe· cakes, made of cream, eggs, and 
flour, with, or without che<;;fe-curd. 
PJuHer, almonds, ffilc, oat-cakes, made: 

of fine oaten-flower, mixed with yeftp 

rolled thin, and laid on an iron or fione 
to bake over a flow fire; fugar-cakes, 
made of fine fugal' beaten and fearced 
with the finei! flour, adding butter, 
rofe-water, and fpices. : roLe-cakes, pla
centre rofacere, are leaves of rofes dried 
and prelfed into a mafs, fold in the fhops 
for epithem~. 

CALABAS.H, (Dill:.) in commerce, a 
light kind' of velfel made of the fhel! of 
a gourd, emptied and dried, {erving for 
a cafe to pu t divers kinds of goods in; 
as pitch, rolin, and the like. The In
dians alfo, both of the north and Coutn 
rea, put the pearls they have fifhed in ca
labalhes ; and thenegr,oes, on the coaft of 
Afri,,~~ do the fame by theirgoJd du{T. 

Tht: 
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The fmaller calabames are alto frequently 
uled by thefe people as a mealure, by 
which they feil thefe precious commodi
ties to the Europeans. The [a me velle!s 
likewife ferve for putting in liquors, and 
do the office of cu ps as well as of bottles 
for foldiers, pilgrims, &ie. 

CALENTES, in logics, a fort of fylIo
gifm in the fourth, commonly called ga
lenical, figure, wherein the major propo
fition is univerfal and affirmative; and 
the fecond or minor, as well as the con
dulion, univerfal and negative. 
This is intimated by the letters it is com
pofed of, where the A lignifies an llni
verfal affirmative, and the two E's as 
many univerfal negatives. Ex. gr. 
CA. EveryaffliCl:ion in this world is only 

for a time. 
lEn. No affiicl:ion, which is only for a 

time, ought to dil'curb us. 
tEs. No affliCl:ion ought to dil'curb us, 

which happens in this world. 
The Aril'cotelians, not allowing the 
fourth figure of fyJlogif.ns, turn this 
word into CEIAntEs, and make it only 
an indirefl: mood of the firft figure. See 
the article CELANT £s. 

CALIGA, in roman antiquity, was the 
proper [oldier's moe, made in the fandal
famion, without upper.leather to cover 
the fuperior part of the foot, though 
otherwife reaching to the middle of the 
leg, and fal'cened with thongs. The fole 
of the caJiga was of wood, like the fabot 
of the french peafants, and its bottom 
Huck. full of nails, which c1:avi are fup
pofed to have been very long in the fhoes 
of the [couts and fentinels; whence thefe 
were called by way of diftinction, caligre 
fpeclllatorire, as if, by mounting the 
wearer to a higher pitch, they gave a 
greater advantage to the fight. Tl,le 
others will have the callgre fpeclllatorire 
to have been made foft and woolly, to 
prevent their making a noiie. 

CAMOMILE, or CHAMlEMILE, cha
mt1!mi/um, in botany. See the article 
CHA.MlEMILE. 

CAMPHORATED. (DiFl.) CAMPHO
RATED JULEP. See the article JULEP, 

CANNIBAL, or CANIBAL, is uled by 
modern writers for an :anthropophagu" 
or man-eater, more efpecially of the 
Weft-Indies. See ANTHROPOPHAGY. 

CAOLIN, orKAOLIN. SeeKAOLIN. 
CARACARA, (DiB.) for a repreCenta

tion of which, fee plate XXXV 1. fil!.. 6. 
CARICA (Dill.) is alfo a name \lIed by 

medical WiiteJs [or the fru~t of the 

fig-tree. Se~ the articles ['I e al'l(1 
FICUS. 

CARVER, a cntter of ligljl·es or other de
vices in wood. See CUTTING ill '"tJJooa. 
This is allo the name of an officer of th!§: 
table, whofe oullnefs is to cut up the 
meat, and difl:ribute it to the guell:s. 

CASI, in the pellian policy, one of the 
two judges under the nadab, who decide 
all religious matters, grant all divorces, 
and are prefent at all public aas; having 
deputies in "ll the cities of the kingdom, 
See the article NADAB. 

CATERPILLAR. (Dill.) For a view 
of three [everal fpecies, fee plate 
XXXVIfI. fig. 6. 

CHALCEDON, or CALC£DON, a city of 
Bythinia, in the leffer Alia, once 'the 
capital of the country, flood 01] the Aiian 
lide of the BofphofL1s, or ll:rait of Con
ll:antinople, oppoGte to that city, and 
near the place where the feraglio or pa
lace of Scutari now Hands: eaft long. 
29°, north lat. 41° 30'. 

CHALK. (Dill.) CHALK JULEP. See the 
article JULEP. 

CHATTER, or 'STONE-CHATTER, In 

ornithology. See STONE. 
CHEIRI, WALL-FLOWER, in botany, the 

name whereby moll: writers call the 
leucoiull1 luteum vulgare. Set! LEU
CorUM. 
The flowers of this plant are [,id to be 
cordial, anodyne, aperient, ami emme
nagog-tle. 

CHEMISTRY. (DiB.) Dr. Shaw divides 
chemilhy.in general into philofophical, 
technical, commercial, anJ ceconomical. 

Pbi!ojiJphicalCHEMISTRY he defines a ra
tional art of dividing, or refolving, all 
the bodies within our power, by means 
of all the inftruments we can procure, as 
well into integ-rant;J.s conflituent parts; 
and joining tilde parts together again, 
fo as to diicover tht principles, relations, 
and cl13ngcs of bodie'; make various re
iolut:ons, mixtures, and compolitions; 
find ont the pby!ical caufe of phylical 
effeCl:.; : and hence improve the Hate of 
n;J.turai k.nowledge, and the arts thereon 
depending. See~THEORY. 
Phil,,!ophical Chemiflry conlifts of three 
part;, 'Viz invention, ratIonale, ;;md ex
ptriJllent; whence it is otherwile defined, 
a particular excrci!e of the rational and 
inventive raculties of the 11lind, leading 
to eXDeriments, ;,llld t!1ence to the c!ifco
very ~f canles, fo as to form axioms that 
llpll rationally acconnt tor phxnomena, 
and di[cover rules or· pra51i(;(' lor pro-

Jucing 
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clueing ufeful effeEl:s,: thus philofophoic;aI 
chemifl:ry is not only a key to all [he o
ther parts, but of itfelf d if covers the 
caufes of many natural ph~nomena, as 
particularly earthquakes, vulcanos, ve
getation, the growth of minerals, &e. 
See the articles EARTHQYAKE, VUL
CANO, VEGETATION, &e. 
This branch of chemiil:ryal[o explains 
the general forms and qualities of bodies, 
whereon their properties and effeCls de
pend; as volatility and fixednefs, flui
dityand firmnefs, Golours, tafies, odours, 
effervefcences, fermentation, precipita
tion, congelation, extraetion, and' the 
like. See VOLATILITY, FIXEDNESS, 
COLOUR, TASTE, ODOUR, &e. 
From the fidt definition of philolophical 
chemill:ry, it follows ,that the ohjeets of 
this art are all the bodies within our 
power, and ar~ therefore taken from [ile 
three larger malfes or regions of the 
glolw, 'Viz. the earth, water, and at
D)ofphere. See LABORATOR Y, EARTH, 
&e. 
It alfo follows, that the infl:ruments of 
chemiftry are all thofe we can any way 
procure: there are feveral inil:ruments 
continually at work in the three larger 
mamis, or kingdoms of the globe, 'Viz. 
the earth, water, and atmofphere, for 
the immediate produEtion of effeets. We 
evidently find, that metals and mineqls 
are formed within the earth; vegetables 
on its furface, !hooting into the air; me
teors in the atmofphere; and men, beaits, 
and birds, in the confines of the two: 
the phyfical caufe of all which, are to 
be generally iOklght as fo many rules of 
praetice. The principal phyfical agents 
in nature appear to be, I. heat, 2. cold, 
3. air, or the integrant parts of the at
mofphere, 4. water, and 5. proper beds 
(lr matrices. This is matter of direE't ob· 
fervation; and might occafion the ef!:a
blifhing the four elements, fire, air, wa· 
ter, and earth. See the articles HEAT, 
COLD, AIR, and WATER. 
Proper beds or matrices appe;tr to have 
an inftrumental agency in the pro
duE!:ion of natural bodies: Every [\.IhjeEr: 
of an operation, is necelfarily containe,i 
in fomething that may, t. afford it a 
lodgement, 2. mak€ fome refillance, and 
3. convey heat, cold, water, or air to it, 
or determine their aC1:ions upon it. Thus 
in vegetation, the matrix earth fuppons 
the f€ed, refift$ its fwelling, and conveys 
a (hained or prepared moiiiure to it. 
The matrices of gems and Q\'es, not only 

afford a proper loclgement to the ruhjea~ 
matter, but alfo relia its growth, by thl!! 
pl'elfure of their fid~s : which, however, 
give way a little, and at the fame time 
/train and convey (uitable juices to the 
fubjeEt: and fomething of this kind is 
obferved of the fcetus in utero, the hatch~ 
ing of egg~, &c. infomuch that clofenefs, 
moderate reliftance, or a flow-yielding 
of the fides of the matrix, and a Hraining 
of the juices through them (unlefs fup
plied fi'om wtthin) jeem re'luif:te for the 
formatioB and produetion of all vege
table, animal, and mineral fLlbil:ances. 
Whence we are furni!hed with a capital 
rule for the improvement of chemifl:ry. 
natural philofophy, and arts; and taught 
that, in order to imit3te nature, chemifrrY'" 
mull: 110t be confined to the fole u[e of 
fire, as its infl:rument, but occafionally 
employ water, cold, air, euth, and pro
per matrices or velfels. See VEGETA
TION, GErfERATION, FOETUS, HATCHc 
lNG, EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY, 
&e. . 
But belides the natural inftruments, there 
is a great variety of artificial ones belong
ing to chemifl:ry, which feems to raife the 
power of this art, in fome refpeets, above 
the power of nature: thus by means of 
particular menftruums, it performs ope
rations which nature of herfelf does not. 
For inftance, of all the metals only iron 
and copper are found naturally convert
ed into vitriol; whereas chemiil:ry makes 
vitriols even of gold, GIver, tin, and 
lead f And hence th~ produclions of art 
may be much more numerous than the 
produetions of nature, or enbrged at 
plea[ure, to the great enrichment of arts, 
and tbe enlarg~ment of the kingdom of 
man. In which light the numerous pro
duC1:ions of the chemical trades may be 
conlidered, as by fermentation, diitilla
tion, dying, foap-making, the art of glafs, 
metallurgy, &e. See the articles MEN
sTRuuM' FERMENTATION, DISTIL
J"ATION, &e. 
Anothrr fet of infiruments belonging to 
chemill:ry, are veffels, furnaces, and uten
fils, of which there is a great var~ety for 
various purpofes, and capable of produ
cing numerous changes in boJies, as by 
amalgamation, crementation, errufion, fer
mentation, putrefaCtion, reduE!:ion, &eo 
See the articles LABORATORY, FUR
NACE, AMALGAMATION, CEMENTA
TION, FUSION, &e. 
To the above, mention.ed, Dr. Shaw adds 
a new fet, 'Viz. the air-pumh cOllden-

19X fer, 
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fer, digefior, microfcopes, burning con
caves, prifms, lenfes, portable furnaces, 
and every other infrrument that can be 
invented, or procured, of advantage to 
the art. See the articles AIR-PUMP, 
CONDENSER, DIG E STOR, MI C RO
SCOPE, BURNING-GLASS, PRISM, 
LENS, ami FURNACE. 
There are two capital ways wherein che
mifrry divides its objeets, by the feveral 
infrruments above-mentioned, 'Viz. into 
integral'lt parts, and into conflituent 
parts. By integrant parts we underftand 
fimilar parts, or parts of the fame nature 
with the whole, as filings of iron have the 
fame nature and properties as baq of 
iron. Under this general operation fall 
thofe particular ones of triture, limitation, 
folution, itmalgamation,fublimation, &le. 
And by conftitllent parts we mean dim.
Inilar parts, _ or parts of a different nature 
from the whole, as when artificial cin
nabar is divided into the quickfilver and 
fulphur; and under this general opera
tion come all kinds of refolutions. See 
TRITURE, LIMITATION, SOLUTION, 
fSc. 
Thefe 'two general operations of chemif
try bear relation to two general ftruc
tures of bodi@s, 'Viz. the aggregate, and 
the mixt. Aggregates, in tNeir refolu
fian, confiantly retain their mixture in 
every the fmalleR part or atom; but 
when rhixts are refolved, the mixture is 
rlefrroyed, and two or more new aggre
gates are produced ; thus whe.n brandy 
is refolved, fpirit of wine, or alcohol, and 
water are produced. Every fenfible mixt, 
or aggregate, is compafed of many infen
:/ibJe ones. Before gold can become fen
fible to us, there muft be a colleetion of 
numerous parts that are feparately infen
£ble, tho' all of them perfeet gold. The 
minuteR grain of cinnabar has two cliffe
rentparts, fulphur and quicklilver. The 
minuteft grain of fait contains fand and 
fixed fait; and when qnickfilver is dif
folved in aquafortis, the leafr affignable 
portion of the menfr~lIum contains a pro
portionable quantity of mercury to the 
whole. See ANALYSIS, ALCOHL, 
GOLD, CINNABAR, SULPHUR, &te, 
Either the integrant, or the confrituent 
parts of bodies being once divided or 
l'efolved, various occallons in chemill:ry 
require them to be joined together again, 
for compofing a whole like the original 
fubjeet. This operation is the converfe 
of the former i thus by fimple mixture 
we recompof~ brandy from alcohol and 

water, and by precipitation with a cop
per-plate, colleet the quickfilver difperfed 
in aquafortis. See SYNTHETIC Chemi
firy. 
The refoilltions, mixtures, and compo
fitions made by chemifty are extremely 
numerous, and may be increafed ad in
finitum. Brandy gently difiilled by the 
bqlneum marire, as was faid before, is 
refolved into [ririt of wine and water. 
And to this c1afs of refolutions are re
ferrable all kinds of depurations, ,pu
rifications, feparations, c1arificati'ons, &le. 
See DEPURATION ,PURIFICATION, SE~ 
PARATION, CLAR1FICATION, esc. 
By mixture we produce all the artificial 
vitriols, foaps, glatres, &le. and can cQm
pound thefe again, in an alrnoft infinite 
variety; fo that of the refolutions, mix~ 
tures, comp0fitions, and recornpofitions, 
in chemifrry, there feems to be no bounds; 
whence great room is left for the making 
of new chemical difcoveries. 
Philo[ophical chernifrry being, in the defio 
nition given by our learned author, a ratio
nal art; by which is meant, that it may be 
condueted by rule, and need not be left 
to accidental trial and carual experiment, 
he endeavours to comprize the rule~ for 
condueting it under the following three. 
Rule 1. When a body is offered in order 
to have new properties difcovered in it, 
different from thofe general ones offigure, 
gravity, e1afticity; &le. which come un
der mathematical confideration, let the 
body be refolved by degrees into the fim
pleft conftitnent parts it is any way capa
ble of, by the initruments pointed out 
above; and let trial be made with each 
feparate part, on a variety of bodies, ac
cording to fome analogy of a previous 
chemical knowledge, leading from one 
thing to another, in a fure or probable 
method of ratiocination. 
Rule II. Let the feveral parts obtained 
by the preceding analyfis be reunited, be
ginning with two, and proceeding gra
dually to the whole number; uling at 
firft the gentlel!: degree, then the inter-

. mediate, and at lal!: the highefl: degrees 
of heat and cold, Thus for example. 
join the fixed faIt and oil of a plant to
gether j fid!: by fimple digefrion, and af
terwards by boiling, which affords a third 
produetion, diffimilar to all the refr, and 
known by the name of foap; [0 again 
melt the Jame fixed faIt with the earth of 
a plant, and this will afford glafs. Let 
the laft attempt be to reunite all the Cepa
lated parts of the body: in order, if pof-

fible~ 
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. fible, to form the original fubfl:ance a- if frill, that is knowledge, be not want~ 
gain. ing: whence, to improve in knowledge, 
Rule III. In every operation performed, is to improve in arts. 7. That chemifl:ry 
let the greahefl: diligence and exaCl:nefs of is not confiNed to the ufe of fire only, but, 
obfervation be ufed, with regard to all in imitation of nature, may employ cold~ 
the principal phrenomena and effects pro- air, water, and earth, upon matter, in 
duced. Let the phrenomena be duly re- various degrees of fimplicity, cembina-
gifl:red, tabled, confidered, and compared tion, and mixture, ·which thews an ex-
together, after the !triCl: geometrical man- tcnlive method of enlarging the bounds of 
ner; the rerult whereof, if there be no the art. 8. That fire is not only an ana-
conliderable errors committed, will lead Iylis in Come' cafes, but alfo a mixer of 
to a knowledge of the fecret fprings, mo- bodies in others, and this to the advan-
tions, infl:ruments, and means made ufe tage of· chemifl:ry. For if i't only fepa-
of by nature for producing effects. And rated, it could produce but few effects, in 
thus, with the proper care and applica- comparifon of that infinite variety it now 
tion, jufl: canons ~r rules of practice may produces, both by mixture and fepara-
be formed. The following are what the tion. 9' That it might be proper to try 
Doctor calls imperfeCl: axioms and ca- the reciprocation of heat and cold in che-
nons, deduced from a number of experi- mical operations, after the manner of 
ments, and the preceding enquiry, for di- nature in day and night, fummer and 
reCling farther diCcoveries and improve- and winter. 10. That body in all its 
ments in chemical and natural know- forms is the object of chemifl:ry, not con-
ledge. fidered mathematically nor mechanically. 
]. We may learn that a true chemifl:ry (as but operatively and effectively. I r. That 
it may perhaps be jufl:Jy called) is exer- the atoms, or primary fmall compofitions 
ciCed by nature, in the vegetable, animal, of bodies, are infenfibJe to us. Thus the 
mineral, marine, and atmofpherical re- firft particles of gold, faIts, metals, and 
gions, and that @y it all bodies are pro- minerals, may float in the air, and not 
duced, converted, renovated, repaired, be perceived by us tin they aggregate or 
and maintained; and that in the exact collect .together, and make a fenfible 
difcovery, imitation, and controul of this mafs, or produce a fenfible effect. 12. 

natural chemifl:ry, conlifl:s the perfection That fome operation of the mind is re-
of the artificial. z. That neither the eye, quifite to digeft. methodize, and regifter 
nor all the fenCes together, can give us chemical experiments and obfervations, 
any information of the latent properties without which we cannot underfl:llnd the 
of bodies, their natures, and ufts; but laws obferved by nature in phyfical ope-
only particular trials and experiments, rations, nor be able to imitate them; the 
well attended to and conlidered. 3. That chemifl:ry or regular proceffes of the 
experiments are but a kind of dead mind, being here as neceffary as the COf-

things, ulOlefs they have a direct ufe in pOl'eal operations themfeJves. 
life, or tend to the railing axioms and '.Technical CHEMlSTR y is defined to be the 
canons for improving our knowledge, application of philofophical chemifl:ry to 
and extending our power over the works the immediate fervice of an arlit fo as to 
of nature. 4. That he who can chule fit invent, form, affift, promote, or perfect 
fubjeCls, and place them in proper ma- it in the large way of bufinefs. This 
trices or including vefftls, fupply them branch of chemifl:ry is, for the fake of 
duly with air and water, heat and cold, ule and commodiou[nefs, divided by our 
may probably produce great effects in author into four parts, as it relates to 
imitation of nature. 5' That nature fubjects of the animal, vegetable, and 
points out three ways of producing phy- mineral kingdoms, or to feveral of them 
fical effeRs, different in finenefs, 'Viz. in at once. Thus under animal arts comes 
beds of earth, beds of water, and beds the art of preparing fize and glue, tan-
of atmofphere; beds of earth for mine- ning, ivory-ftainil!lg, the dying in wool, 
rals, of water for fifu, and of atmofphere fi.lk, &lc. Under vegetable arts comes 
for birds, meteors, &le. the confin.es the art of timber, orthe ways of preferv-
of thefe two for plants and animals, and ing it found againft the injuries of the 
a rarefied mixture of all matters for me- weat:her, the fea, &lc. the art of making 
tears. 6. That men may make u[e of rofin, pitch, oil of turpentine, char-
the fame infl:ruments as nature does, 'Viz. coal, potafu, &le. the art of brewing 
nre, air, water, and earth, and conCe- and fermenting for wines, vinegars, &c. 
quently produce the fame kind of effeCts, the art of fugar-making ami refining, the 

J9 X Z art 
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art affoap-making, &c. Under mineral 
arts come the arts of Calt, copperas, vi
triol, borax, pottery, metals. foundtry, 
fmithery, f5c. And la!l:ly, under mix
ed arts come the art of paper, the art of 
ink, the art of jap;tnning, the art of 
glafs, the art of pigments, the art of 
pharmacy, the art of fireworks, f5c. all 
which are proper chemical arts, that fall 
tmder technical chemiltry. See SIZE, 
GLUE, f5c. 

Commercial CHEMISTRY is the applicafion 
of both philofophical ano technical ~he
mi!l:ry, to the e!l:ablilhing, fupportlJJg. 
and improving any branch of trade ,and 
commerce. Commercial chemiflry con
:lill:s of three parts, 'Viz;. I. The exercife 
of all the chemical arts in a large man
ner, fo as to fupply more than the de
mands of a lingle country, and afford a 
furplu3 of commodities for exportation 
and foreign con[umption. "". The various 
ways of condenling, curing, preparing, 
fecuring, and fitting natural and artificial 
commodities for carriage ami tr:mfporta
tion. And 3. The ways of fupplying 
the chemical neceffaries to voyagers and 
travellers, for founding, [upporting, and 
improving trade, traffic, and commerce, 
in different countries. 
It is by means of technical and commer
cial chemifiry together, that different 
countries are [upplied with lead, tin, 
iron, filver, oil, tallow, tanned hides, 
pitch, rolin, brimfione, wax, wines, 
brandies, faIt, fugars, treacle, paper, 
&' c. whereby all trades, traHic, and com· 
merce is [upported. And.to difcover this 
kind of contrivances or reduCtions, is the 
«:>ffice of commercial chemifiry ; thus in
fica,\ of importing many tuns of a 10-
nign dying-wood, we are taught to ex
tract its tinging parts, and bring them 
away in the quantity of a few pounds. 
It affords the neceffaries [or long trading 
voyages; it direCts to the certain rules 
of diJcovering the Cophill:ications praC1ifed 
in wines, brandies, vinegars, anacks, 
gold-land, gold-bars or ingots, counter
feit gems, f!}fc. and to the way of alLy
ing pot-alh, tineal, amhergreafe, nHlik, 
and all the drugs, f5e. See IRON, 
SALVER, OlL, &'c. 

Oecollomil'al CHEMISTR Y is the application 
of philof()phical, technoc31, 1lnt! commer
cial chemifl:ry, to the fervice and accom
modation of a family, being of great Hie 
and extent, fo as t{) be capable of im
proving all the rePe. This br~nch is di
willed. with rEgard to the f~veral ofP,ces qf 

a lIoure" wherein, as in fa many diffe
rent labor2.tories, it may be commodi
oufly practifed ; for inil:ance, in the brew
haufe, the fiore-room, the kitchen, the 
chiry, the laundry, a,nd the cellar. Thus 
by,means of <:economical chemifiry, we 
are infiruCted in the bell: ways of procur
ing and brewing with malt, treacle, ho
ney, fuga!", or other veg~table juices; 
the beft ways of railing and of pre!erving 
yeall: or wine-lees, for baking or brew
ing, and of imitating the natural wines 
of foreign growth. This art direCts us 
how to procure the fimple and compound 
wat~rs of vegetables in their greatefc per
feCtIOn, and to make a fet of brandies or 
cordial waters, even from the grofs lees, 
fediments, or bottoms of our wine or ale
calks. Hence alfo we learn the method 
of preferving fruits in fugar, and feveral 
v;getable productions in the way of 
pickle, f5c. and the art of cookery is al
fo improveable by this means. See the 
article BREWING, &fe. 

Ailalytical CHEMISTRY, that part of che
mi!l:ry which teaches tbe art of analyling 
vegetable, animal, and mineral [ubftan
ces, and refQlving them into different 
parts or principles. See ANALYSIS. 

Synthetic or !irtheticd CHEMISTRY. See 
the article SYNTHETIC. -

CLADON lA, in botanv, a <Tenus of moffes 
confiHing of a firm; tou~h, and flexible 
matter, formed into fialks of a roundifh 
figure, fometimes almo!l: !impIe, [ome
times more ramified, and in many of the 
fpecies refembling final! fhrubs. 
There are fom lpecies of this genus, '<liz;. 
the forked c1adonia, the branched, hollo,;.
cladonia, the folid, branched c!acollia, 
and the tophaceous cladonia, otherwile 
called the orcelle or c:mary-weed. 

Coccus. (Difi.) in botany, a genus of 
plants, the charaCters of which are not 
perfeCtly alcertained. There are male, 
hermaphrod;te flowers, and female ones 
difl:inCl: 011 the feveral parts of the fam; 
fpadix ; the general fpatha is compolite, 
and the J)1ariix famOre. In the herm:l
phrodite flowers, the coralla is divided 
into three oval, acute fegments; the Il:a
mina are lix flmple filaments, of the 
length of the corolla. The female flo\ver 
has the corolla very minute, but divided 
;alf~ inte three fegments; tl1e fruit is large, 
conaceous, r~und, and obtufely trigo
nal ; the feed IS a large nut, of an oval 
figure, acuminated, formed· of three 
valves, obtufely trigonal, and markeq 
with three holes at the pil[e. 
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COEMETERY, or CEMETERY, (DiE.) They are alfo impowered to vifit apothe-

a dormitory or place fet apart or con fe- caries-lhops, and examine apothecarie~ 
crated for the burial of the dead. Sce themfelves ; with feveral other rights and 
BURIAL, SEPULCHRE, &c. privileges. 
Antiently none were buried in churches COLLEGE of Heralds in Scotland. Thl!! 
or church-yards: it was even unlawful principal perfon in the Scotti!h court of 
to inter in cities; infiead of which they honour is lyon king at arms, who has fix 
had coemeteries without thc walls. Thefe heralds and iix purfuivants, and a great 
were held in great veneration among the number of meffengers at arms under him, 
primitive chri!tians. The council of EI- who, together, make up the college of 
vira prohibited the burning of torches or heralds. The lyon is obliged to hoM. 
tapers, in the day time, in coemeteries. two peremptory courts in the year, at 
The pr~El:ice of confecrating coemeteries Edinburgh, on the 6th of May and the 
is of fome antiquity: the bilhop walked / 6th of November, and to call officers of 
round it in procdEon, with the crozier, arms and their cautioners before him 
or paftoral Jfaff, in his hand, the holy upon complaints; and if found culpable 
water-pot being carried before, out upon trial, to deprive and nne them and 
of which afperuons were made. In the their cautioners. Lyon and his brethren 
early ages, the chriftia,ns held their affem- the heralds have power to viiit the arms 
hlies in the coerrieteries, as we learn from of noblemen and gentlemen, and to dif-
Eufebius and Tcrtuilian, the latter of tinguiih them with differences, to regifter 
whom calls thofe coemeteries where they them in their books, as alfo to inhibit 
met to pray, area;. Valerian feems to fuch to bear arms as by the law of arms 
have confiiCated the coemeteries, and ()ught not to bear them, under the pain 
places deH:ined for divine worlhip, which ()f efcheating to the king the thing 
were re(tored again to the chriftians by whereon the arms are found, and of a 
Gallian: in the refcript of that emperor, hundred marks Scots to lyon and 11is 
which is preferved by Eufebius, coeme· brethren ;or of imprifonment iluring 
tcries and places of wor1hip are ufed as lyon's pleafure. The college of heralds 
fynonymous terms. It being here the are the judges of the malvBrfation of 
martyrs were buried, the chri(tians chofe meffengers, whofe bulinefs is to execute 
thofe places to have churches in, when fummonfes and letters of diligence for 
leave was given them by Con!1:antine to civil debt real, or per[ona1. See the arti-
build. And hence fome derive that rule cle HERALD and MESSENGER. 
which Rill obtains in the church of Rome, COLLEMA in botany, u genus ()f mof-
never to confecrate an altar, withollt put- fes, conuRing merely of a gelatinous 
ting under it the relicks of fome: faint. matter, refembling boiled glue {Jl' fize. 

COLLEGE. (DiB.) Royal COLLEGE of This is fometimes difpofed in form of 
Pbyjicians, is alfo a corporation of phy- filaments, fometimes of membranes, and 
ucians in Edinburgh, erected by king fometimes of neither, but perfectly fuape-
Charles H. granting them, by patent un- lefs. No part of fructification has ever 
cler the great-feal, an ample jurifdiClion yet been difiinguifucd in any of the fpe-
within this city ancllibel'ties, command- cies of this genllS. • 
ing the courts of ju(tice te affifi them in COLOURING, (DiE.) COLOURING qf 
the execution. of their orders. Thefe leather. See LEATHER. 
have the fole faculty of profeffing phylic COLOURING of marble. See MARBLE. 
here, and hold conferences once a month COMB, (DiB.) HONEY-COMB. See the 
for the improvement of medicine. This article HONEY-COMB. 
college conlifl:s of a preiielent, two cen- COFPER, (DiB.) In a pamphlet-lately 
fors, a feeretary, and the ordinary foci- publilhed, intituled, Strious refieCiions 0'1, 

ety of fellows, who, upon St. Andrew's the manifold dangers attending the ufe 
clay, ifit falls on a thurfday, ifnot on the of Copper-'VeJ1els; tlie author after 06-
fir(t thurfday after, eleEl: feven counf,:lIors, felving, that copper-utenii]s are now em .. 
who ehufe the prej)cient and the other ployed in almoit every kitchen in the 
,officers for the enfuing year. By their kingdom, endeavours to !hew frem the 
.charter the p·reudent and cen.fors have very nature of the metal, that thefe uten-
power to convene before them all perrons fils throw out a poifonous matter, more: 
that preiillne to praEl:ice phyfic within the or lefs, which, mixing with our food, 
city of Edinburgh, or the liberties there- r~n;lers it in a greater or lefs degree per-
of, without the liGence ef the college; mnous, It mufl: be obferved, that the 
m1? to fine the~ in five pound fierjip g.. perniciolJw 
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pernicious effects of copper are fome
times evident, at other times latent. In 
tthe firlt cafe it frands felf-condemned by 
undeniable facts; in the other, though 
we cannot fo certainly demqnftrate its 
deftructive properties, yet the prefump
tion againft it is very ftrong. Let us 
fuppofefirft, that we have a copper-uten
DI perfectly new, for infrance, a prefer
wing pan,not tinned; ifit frands quite un
nfed but for a thort time, the very air, 
efpecially a moifr one, will affect it ; 
there is a foulnefs on the pan acquired 
we know not how, which if rubbed off 
with a warm hand, has an extremely dif
:agreeable fmell, if we apply it to the 
tongue, it has a naufeous tafre. Now if 
the air alone has power to extract a de
gree of poifonous matter from copper, 
what may we not fear from the many 
ways thefe utenfils are employed? Se
condly, if a little-cold water be put into 
this pan, though perfectly clean, and 
Jeft to frand a few days, the pan is vifibly 
cOlToded, as appears by the verdegreafi: 
:all round the fpot where the water fet
tied; water therefore, it is evident, will 
extraCt this poifonous matter [i'om the 
copper. Now if air and cold water 
affect: this metal, there is much more 
to be apprehended than from thefe fimpJe 
powers; for furely copper when heated 
muft have much more force to throw out 
:pernicious particles, than when cold. 
Therefore, thirdly, if water be long boiled 
in fnch a pan, it will be fo tainted as to 
become more or leIs difagreeable both in 
fmel! and tafte, though even this will be 
in a different degree, according to the 
~uality of the water ie boiled. Fourth
ly, if milk be boiled in this p:1n, it will 
acquire fo nauleons a tafre as fcarce to 
be borne. Fifthly, if vinegar be boiled 
in it, it will aHe contraCt a naufeous 
tall:e, tho' th;;)t naufeoufnefs will be partly 
moderated by the pow€r of the acid; but 
that it is impregnated with a portion of 
verdegreai"e is evident, not only fi'om the 
tall:e of the vinegar, but from its having 
l~ft every part of the pan which it 
touched, brighter and clearer, if pollible, 
then when it came out of the brazier's 
filop. Sixthly, if faIt be put into the 
fame pan, whether heated or not, and left 
to ftand fome time, it is tinged in different 
places of a greenith hue, which is verde
greafe exfudated hOIl) the pan, tainting 
thofe parts of the faIt which were nearelt 
to it. Seventhly, it will have the l~me 
effect upon fue,t, or any other fat lubilance 

COR 
melted In rt, and left to fran'\ for any 
time; and will not only give that a nan· 
feoustafte, but will communicate a more 
naufeous one to butter melted in it than 
that which it is apt to give milk. Lafrly. 
fugar is alfo capable of extracting the 
verdegreafe from copper, but with this 
too the nau[eous tafte is in part conceal
ed, as well as with the vinegar, by the 
power of the acid inherent in both. And 
if from thefe few remarks on the effects 
that copper has on the fimple part of our 
food, we have occafion to fear its effects, 
what may we not fear when a multipli
city of ingredients are combined? 
Next, the fame author endeavours to 
prove, that if verdegreafe is capable of 
being exfudated from copper, by water, 
faIt, vinegar, and other materials daily 
ufed in cookery, and that this verdegreaf<!, 
being received into the ftomac, is capa
ble of affecting- our health; not all the 
methods that have hitherto been ufed to 
defend us from their poifon, can juftify 
the continuing the ute of thefe utenliJ:s. 
For belides thefe Dnaller veife!s for the 
purpo[es of preferving, and fome other 
l)articular ufes, it is well known that 
thofe larger ones, called in general cop
pers, which' in thouI.ands of families 
ferve for waJhing, are alfo made ufe of to 
boil a ham, a large piece of beef, or any 
other great joint of meat; perhaps too 
wher' it is cankered with foap, and con
fequently rendered frill more dangerous. 
Beiides, tinning though in fome degree 
a fence, yet is too weak a one to he de
pended on, for unlefs we can confide, 
which in general it is impollible to do, 
that our fauce-pans, frew-pans, &c. 
will always be kept well tinl'ted, we can
not ufe them with any degree of fafety. 

CORN, (DicT.) Sharping- Corn. See 
SHARPINGConz. 

CORONATION, the public and [olemn 
confirming th€ title, and acknowledging 
the right of governing to aking orqueen; 
at which time the prince {wears recipro
cally to the people, to obferve the laws, 
cu!l:oms and pri\'ileges of the kingdom, 
and to ad and do all things conform
able thereto. See the articles KING, f5:c. 

CORRIGIOLA, (Dill.) CORRIGlOLA, 
in the Iinn~an fyirem of botany, a genus 
of the J~mtandria-tril';ynia dais of plaNts, 
the corolla whereof coniill:s of five, oval, 
patent petals, (Carce bigger than the cup; 
there is no pericarpiu111 but the cayx, 
which clofing, lerves in the place of one i 
the feed is lingle and ovato-triquet;-ous. 

COUNTRY, 
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COUNTRY, (Dill.) FAST COUNTRY or 

SHELF. See SHELF. 
CRAW, or CROP of birds, ingluvies, £ee 

INGLUVIES. 
CRICKET, the name of an exercife or 

game with bats and balls. The laws of 
this game, as fettled by the cricket-club 
in 1744, and played at the artillery
ground, London, are as follow. 
The pitching the firft wicket is to be de
termined by th e caft of a piece of money. 
When the firft wicket is pitched, and the 
popping-creafe cut, which mnft be exaEi:ly 
three feet ten inches from the wicket, the 
other wicket i3 to be pitched direCtly op
pofite at twenty-two yards diftance, and 
the other popping-creafe cut three feet 
ten inches before it. The bowling-creafes 
mull: be cut in a direCt line from each 
frump. The frumps muft be twenty
two inches long, and the bail fix inches. 
The ball muft weigh between five and fix: 
ounces. When the wickets are both 
pitched, and all the creaCes cut, the party 
that wins the tofs up may order which 
fide !hall go in fivft, at his option. 

'The laws for the bowlers. FOllr balls and 
~'1)er. The bowler muft deliver the ball 
with one foot behind the creafe, even 
with the wicket, and when he has bowl
ed one ball, or more, !hall bowl to the 
Dum Del' four before he changes wickets; 
and he !hall change but once in the ['1me 
innings. He may order the player tbat 
is in at his wicket to ftand on which fide 
of it he pleafes at a reafonable diftanCli:. 
If he delivers the ball with his hinder 
foot over the bowling-creafe, the umpire 
!hall call no ball, though {he be ftruck, 
or the player is bowled out, which he 
fuall do without being aiked, and no 
perron !hall have any right to aik him. 

LaoUls for the flrikers, or tboft that are in. 
If the wicket is bowled down, it is out. 
If he itrikes or treads down, or he falls 
himfelf upon the wick,et in ftriking, but 
not in over-running, it is out. A itroke 
or nip over or under his bat, or upon his 
hands, but not arms, if the ball be held 
before {he tou{;hes ground, though {he 
be hugged to the body, it is out. If in 
ftriking, hoth his feet are over the pop
ping-creafe, and his wicket put down, 
except his bat is .down within, it is out. 
U he runs out of his ground to hinder a 
catch, it is out. If a ball is Dipped up, 
and he ihikes her again wilfully before 
ihe come to the wicket, it is out. If the 
players have croifed each other, he that 

.1"\111, [or the wicket that is put down, 

is out; if they are not crolfed,' he that 
returns is out. If In run ping a notch, 
the wicket is ftruck down by a throw be
fore his foot, hand, or bat is over, the 
popping-creafe, or a ftump hit by the 
ball, though the bail was down, it is out. 
But if the bail is down before, he that 
catches the ball muft ftrike a frump out 
of the ground-ball in hand, then it is 
out. If the ftriker touches or takes up 
the ball before !he is lain quite frill, un
leis aiked by the bowler or wicket.keeper~ 
it is out. 

Ball, foot, or hand over the creaft. When 
the ball hlls been in hand by one of the 
keepers or ftoppers, and the player has 
been at home, he may go where h~ 
pleafes till the next ball is bowled. If 
either of the ftrikers is croifed in his run
ning ground defignedly, which delign 
ll1uft be determined by the umpires. 
N. B. The umpires may order that 
notch to be fcored.. When the ball is hit 
up, either of the ftrikers may hinder the 
catch in his running ground, or if the 
is hit direCtly acrofs the wickets, the other 
player may place his body any where 
within the iwing of the bat, fo as to 11in
der)he bowler from catching her: but, he 
muft neither ftrikll at her, nor touch her 
with his hands. If a ihiker nips a ball 
up jnft before him, he may fall before 
his wicket, or pop down his bat before 
{he comes to it, to fave it. The bail hang
ing on one ftump, though the bail hit the 
wicket, it is not out. 

La'1-!)s for the 'Wicket-keepers. The wicket~ 
keepers !hall ftand at a reafonable diftance 
behind the wicket, and Ihallnot move 
till the ball is out of the bowler's hand, 
and !hall not by any noife incommode 
the ftriker ; and jf his hands, knees, foot, 
or head be over, or before the wicketg 

though the ball hit it, it {hall not be 
out. 

Laws for the umpires. To allow two> 
minutes for each man to come in when 
one is out, and ten minutes between eaclt 
hand. To mark the ball that it may not: 
be changed. They are fole judges of 
all outs and ins, of all fair or unfair play, 
of all fri volous dela ys, of all hurts, whe
ther real or pretended, and aredifcretion_ 
ally to allow what time they think pro
per before the game goes on again. In 
cafe of a real h1o!ft to a {hiker, they are 
to allow another to remain, and the per
fan burt to come in again; but are not 
to allow a fre{h man to play on either 
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:fide on any account. They are fole 
judges of all hindrances, croiling the 
players in funning, and funding unfair 
to ftrike; and,' in cafe of hindrance, 
may order a notch to be fwred. They 
:are not to order any man out, unlefs ap~ 
pealed to by one of the players, Thofe 
laws are to the umpires jointly. 
Each umpire is the lale judge of all nips 
and catches, ins and outs, good or bad 
runs, at his own wicket, and his deter
mination 1hall be abfolute, and he ihall 
not be changed for another umpire with
(lut the conlent of both fides. When the 
four balls are bow led, he is to call over. 
Thefe laws are feparately. 
When both umpires call play three 
times, it is at the peril of giving the 
game from them that refufe to play. 

CROP, the colleEl:ion of corn, hay, &c. 
that any piece of ground affords. 

CROP, or CRAW of birds, inglu'Vies. See 
the article INGLUVIES. 

CUBITUS (Dill.) is alia a name where
by anatomifts call the lower- part of the 
arm, or that m'ore commonly called the 
fore-arm. See the article ARM. 

FralluredCuBITUS. The lower-part of 
the arm, which is called the cubilus, con
tains two pones, the radius and ulna: 
fraCtures of this part, therefore, fome
time$ happen only to one, fometimes to 
both thefe bones, and that fometimes near 
their extremities, but oftener toward their 
middle i but, when they are both broke 
too-ether, the bones are not only very ea
:lily dill:orted from each other, but they 
are not to be replaced without very great 
difficulty alfo: if one only {hould, on 
the contrary, be broken, while the other 
remains whole, the fraCtured parts do 
ilot much recede out of their places, nor 
are they very difficult to reduce and re
tain ; for the bone remaining found, is 
found, in this cafe, to be a better di
reCtion and fupport than either fplints or 
bandages. When the fraCture happens 
toward the lower head, near the pro
nator quadratus mufcle, the fractured 
part is ftrongly drawn by that mufcle, 
and the intervening ligament that is ex
tended between the radius and ulna, to
ward the fOBnd bone; and this makes it 
more difficult to replace. If the radius 
is to be replaced, whore fragment is 
contraEl:ed towards the ulna, an affill:ant 
muft hold the arm, while the furgeon in
clines the patient'S hand towarcls the ulna, 
to draw back the contraCl:ed part of the 
radiu$. When this is dont, he mUlt 
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carefully reduce them by compreflloll orn 
both lides with his hands, fa as to refrore 
the compreifed mufcle between the radius 
and ulna, and the fragments of tbe ra
dius, to their proper places. In this cafe, 
Heiiter direCts, that the arm be bound up 
with th;! proper bandage, and the limb 
be afterwards placed in a fort of cafe 
made of pafteboard, or light wood, to 
be fufpended in a fling put about the 
neck. ' 
In fetting a fraCl:ure of the ulna, the 
whole method mull: be the fame with this 
of the radius, except that in the exten. 
lion, the hand mull: 'be bent toward the 
thumb, and radius, before the dillorted 
part of the ulna can be compreifed into 
its proper place. When both bones of 
the cubitus are broken, the 'method of 
cure is much the fame with that ufed to 
each of them, when broken fing1y; but 
there is required more ftrength and cir
cumfpeEl:ion, both in the replacing them, 
and a great deal of caution in applying 
the bandage to retain them. Care mufr 
alfo be taken, that, while the arm conti
nues in this ·cafe a great while, without 
motion, the mucilage of the joints does 
.not harden, or the ligament become ftiff, 
and the arm, or cubitus, be thereby ren
dered immoveable. To guard againll: 
this, it will be proper to unbind the arm 
once in two or three days, and to move 
it a Ettie carefully and gently, backwards 
and forwards; and fometimes to foment 
it with warm water or oil, by which 
means its motion will be preferved. 

Luxated CUBITUS. The cubitus conlifting 
of two bones, the ulna and radius, is 
articulated by a gynglymus; and the 
conneCti011 of thele bones is fuch, that 
the ulna, or cubitus, as being the largeft 
bone, and feated in the lower part of the 
arm, does of itfelf perform the whole 
flexion and extenfion of t!1e arm, yet it 
cannot perform thole motions without 
carrying the radius along with it; but, 
on the other hand, the radius may be 
turned along with the hand both inward 
al(cl outward, without at all moving or 
bending the ulna, as when the pronalion 
and [upination of the hand are made 
thereby. Both there bones of the cubi
tus are fo articulated with the lower head 
of the o. humeri, that large protube
rances are received into deep cavities Of 

grooves, and the whole invelled and 
taltened with ~xceedillg ftrong ligaments; 
fo that, notwlthftanding the cubitus may 
be luxat~d in all four direCtions, outward 
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QI'inward, backward or forward, yet it 
is but feldom that it fuffers a perfett or 
entire difiocation, unlefs the \lpper· part 
of the ulna be broken, or the Jigamfnts 
of the cub~tl1s much weakened by fome 
great external violence. The ilighter 
and mere recent luxations of this kind 
are, the more eafy is the reduttion of 
them. Be the cale better or worle, how
ever, the patient m111t be placed in a 
chair, and both parts 0f lh~ limb, the 
humerus and the cubitus, mufl: be ex
tended in oppofite or contrary direttions, 
by two fl:rong alIilbnts, till the muiCles 
are found pretty tight, with a free fpace 
between the bones; then the luxated bone 
muft be replaced, either with the iur
geon '5 hands alone, or with the affiftance 
of bandages, that the proceffes Illay fall 
~to their finufes; and whtn that is 
done, the cuhitus muft be fuclden1y bent. 
But if lhe tendons and ligaments are fo 
violently frrained, that they can fcarce 
perform their office, it will be proper to 
anoint them wIth emollient oils, oint-
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ments, and the fat of animals; or to 
apply emollient cataplafms and fomenta
tions. As foon as the reduttion has 
been effeEl:ed, the articulation muft be 
bound up with a proper bandage, and 
the arm afterwards fUlpended in a fling 
hung about the neck. But care mufl: be 
taken that the bandage is not kept on too 
long, nor the arm kept entirely without 
motion all the time, left the mucilage of 
the joint fhould become infpiffated, and 
the articulation rendered, by thll.t means, 
fritf, or the motion of the part he entirely 
loft. To prevent this, it will be proper 
to undo the bandage every other day, 
and gently to bend, and extend the limb; 
afterw"rds comprdfes dipped in warm. 
wine 1113 y be applied, and held on with 
the hand'ge. 

CUPRESSU·S. (Dill,) Nux CUPRESSI. 
See the article Nux. 

CURVE. (Dill.) Mechanical CURVE. 
See the article MECHANICAL. 

CUSHION, a foft, i1andfome pillow for 
I,enons to fit, or lean on. 

D. 

DACQ2, DAx, or ACQ2, a city 
. in France, capital of the territories 

of les Lande" in the province of 
Gafcony, fituated on the river AJour, 
well: long. )0 north lat. 43° 45'. 

DANIEL, or book qfDANIEL, a canonical 
book of the old teil:ament, fo denominated 
from its author Daniel, who was a very 
extraordinary perfon, and was favoured 
of God, and honoured of men, beyond 
any that had lived in his time. His 
prophecies concerning the coming of the 
Meffiah, and the other great events of af
ter times, are Ii:> clear and explicit, that 
Porphyry objetted to them, that they 
mu!'c have been written after the fatts 
were done. The fryle of Daniel is not 
fo lofty and fignrative as that of the oth:f 
prophets; it is clear and concife, and l11s 
narrations and detcriptions fimple and 
natural; and, in ih,)l"t, he wru:es more 
like an hiltorian than a prophet. 

The Jews dQ not reckon Daniel a
mong the prophets; part of his book, 
that IS from the 4th verte of the 2d chap
ter to the end of the 7th ch''1)ter, was 
~riginaJly written in the chaldee lan-

guage, the rearon of which W:l.S, tha~ in 
that part he treats of the chaldean or ba
bylonifh affairs; alllhe reft of the book is 
in hebrew. The fix firll: chaplers of the 
book of Daniel an! an hiftol-Y of the 
kings of Babylon, and what befel the 
Jews under theil' government. [n the fix; 
laft, he is altogether prophetical, foretel
ling not only what ihould happen to his 
own church and nation, but events in 
which foreign princes and kingdoms 
were concerned. 

DAR TUS, 01' DAR TOS, in anatomy, the 
inner coat of the [crotum, compoted of a 
great number of mufcular or fleihy fibres, 
whence fome confider it as a cutaneous 
mufcle. It is by means hereof, that the 
fcrotum is contracted, or corrugated, 
which is ell-eemed a fign of health. See 
the article SCROTUM. 

DAY, (DiB.) LADY· DAY. See LADY. 
Q:jal'fer-DA Y. See the article ~ARTER. 
Stationary DAYS. See STATIONARY. 
DECUMANA, in antiquity, a kind ofve-

ry Jarge lhields, othe,wile c1lied .-llhefia, 
ufed by the Albenji:~> a nation of the 
Malfi. 
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DEMIVOL T, in the menage. See the 

article VOLT. 
DENTICLE, or DENTILE, in architec

ture. Seethe artir:le DENTILES. 
DEW. (Dill.) Mill-DEW, rubigo. See 

the article RUBIGO. 
DIAGONAL, (Dill.) DIAGONAL

S!l:ALE. See the article SCALE. 
DIPTERA, in the hiltory of infects, that 

order of infects which have only two 
wings, and under each of them a ftyle or 
oblong body, terminated by a protube
rance, or head, and called a balancer. 

DISTANCE, (Dill.) Dr. Berkely, inhis 
eifay on vilion, maintains that diftance 
cannot of itCelf and immediately be feen, 
for diftance being a line directed endwife 
to the eye, it projects only one point in 
the fund of the eye, which point remains 
invariably the fame, wbether the di/tance 
be longer or /horter. But Mr. Mac Lau
rin obfervts, that the diltance here fpoken 
of, is diftance from the eye; and that 
what is faid of it muft not be.applied to 

di!tance in general. The apparent dif
tance of two !l:ars is capable of the fdme 
variations as any other quantity or mag
nitude. Vifible magnitudes conlift of 
parts into which they may be refolved as 
well as tangible magnitudes, and the 
proportions of the former may be affign
ed as well as thoie of the latter; fo that 
it is going too far to tell us, that vilible 
magnitudes are no more to be ::lccounted 
the ohject of geo-metry than words j and 
that the ideas of fpace, outnefs, and things 
placed at a diftance, are not, !l:rictly 
fpeaking, the object of fight; and are 
not otherwife perceived by the eye than 
by the ear. 

DOG, (Diet.) SETTING·DOG. See the 
article SETTING DOG. 

DOR·MOUSE, a fpecies of mllS wi,th a 
long hairy tail, and a white throat. See 
the article Mu s. 
This is a very pretty creature, of the big
nefs of the common moule; the head is 
{mall, and not fharp at the fnont, as 
in many fpecies: the ears are broad 
and /hort; the eyes are large, bluifh, 
bright, and very prominent; the head is 
of a reddifh brown, very bright and fhin· 
ing ; - the back is of a dufkilh brown, 
with a tinge of orange-colour; the belly 
is of the fame colour, but fiill paler; we 
have it in our fields and gardens, and 
call it the dor- mOllie, or fleeper, from its 
naturally fieeping all the winter·part of 
the year. 

DORNOCH, a royal borough, and port 
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town, of the county of Sutherland, i_ 
Scotland, fituated on a firth of the fame 
name, oppofite to Taine, in weft long. 3~ 
q, north lat. 580. 

DREAMS. _~cc~rding to.Wolfius every 
dream takes Its nfe from lome fenfatioll, 
and is continued by the fucceffien of 
phantafms in the mind. His reafons are, 
that when we dream we imagine fome
thing, or the mind produces phantalins • 
but no phantafm can arife in the mind: 
without a previous fenfation: hence nei
ther can a dream ariJe without fome pre
vious fenfation. He obfer\'es farther, 
that tho' it be certain a priori, from the 
nature of the imagination, that dreams 
mutt begin by feme fenfation, yet that it 
is not eafy to confirm this by experience; 
it being often difficult to diftinguifh thofe 
flight fenfations, which give rife to 
dreams from phantafms or objeCl:s of ima
gination. Yet this is not impoffible in 
fome cafes, as when the weak fenfation 
fufficient to give rife to a dream gradu
ally becomes !tronger, fo as to put an 
end to it, as it often happens in uneafy 
and painful fenfations. 
The feries of phantafms, or objects of 
imagination which conftitute a dream, 
feem to be fufficiently accounted for, 
from the law of imaginatien, or of aifo
ciation; tho' it may be extremely diffi
cult to affign the caufe of every minutli: 
difference, not only in different fubjects, 
but in the fame, at different times, and 
in differtnt circumftances. We have an 
eifay on this fubject by M. Formey, in 
the Mem. de l' Acad. de Berlin. tom. 
~. p. 3 J 6. He exprefsly adopts W 01. 
fius's propofition above-mentioned, that 
every dream begins by a fenfation, 
and is continued by a feries of atls of 
imagination, or of phalJtafms : and that 
the caufe of this feries is to be found in 
the law of the imagination. 
Hence he conclUdes thofe dreams to be 
fupernatural, which either do not begin 
by fenlation, or are not conbinued by the 
aw of the imagination. 
A learned author has lately aiferted, that 
our dreams are prompttld by leparate im
material beings. He contends, that the 
phantalil1, or what is properly called the 
viGon, is not tbe work of the foul itfelf, 
and that it cannot be the effect of mecha
nical cau[es ; and thel efore leems to con
clude, they muft be the work of Cepamtc 
fpil:its actin.g on our minds, and giving 
us Ideas whIle we fleep. We mull: refer 
to the author of this extraordinilry hypo-
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theus, for a farther account of it. See 
eifayon the phrenomenon of dreaming, 
in the 1.d vol. of the enquiry into the na
ture of tae human foul, 3d edit. Lond. 
l745· 
Lord Bacon laments that Ariftotle dropt 
the eonfideration of what he calls the fe
cond art of prediB:ion and impreffion, or 
the interpretation of natural dreams. 
which, from the agitation of the mind, 
difcovers the fiate and difpofitions of the 
body, as he honoured phyfiognomy, or 
the firft of thefe arts, with an enquiry: 
though this has indeed been done by 
Hippocrates; and he oblerves that though 
later ages have debafed thefe arts with 
fuperflitious and fantaftieal mixtures, yet 
that when purged aniil truly refiored, 
they have a folid foundation in nature, 
anG! ufe in life. See PHYSIOGNOMONICS. 
Bacon further obferves, that the interpre
tation of natural dreams has been much 
laboured, but mixed with numerous ex
travagancies, and adds that, at prefent, 
it tl:ands not upon its bill: foundation, 
which is, that where the fame thing hap
pens (rom an internal eaufe, as alfo ufu
aUy happens from an external one, there 
the external aEl:ion paifes into a dream. 
Thus the ll:omach may be oppre(fed by 
a grofs internal vapour, as well as by an 
txternal weight, whence thofe that have 
the night-mare dream that a weight is 
laid upon them, with a gre3.t concurrence 
of circumftances : fo again the vifcera 
being equally tolfed by the agitation of 
the waves at fea, as by a colleEl:ion of 
wind in the hypochondria; hence melan
choly per[ons frequently dream of failing 
and toffing upon the waters; and iA
fiances of this kind are numerous. 
The phyficians who have accurately ex
amin-ed the fiate of their patients in eve
ryparticular circumftance, have not omit
ted at times, to enquire into their dreams 
in thofe hours of ileep which their ill 
fiate allows them j and partly from ex
perience, partly from reafon and analogy. 
have found, that there are many prefages 
of difeafes to come, and many indica
tions of fuch as are prefent, 'but unper
ceived, at leaf\: not feen in their fuB ex
t~nt, to 'be had" from what the fen'fes ft:if
fer in dreah1S. Indeed if'dreams are di'f
fel'ent fi',om wh'at might be exp~add from 

'the bl.lfinefs, of the clay, or the tilth of 
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thought before, they may always be 
looked upon as figns of a more 01" ll<rs 
dill:empered ·ftate of body, and the true 
conditlOn of that ll:ate may often be bet
ter learned from them, than from any 
other means. What has been obferved 
by phyfieians in regard to the prognoftics 
from dreams, may be fUllImed lip in the 
following manner i to dream of fire in
dicates a redun.dance of yel~ow bile; to 
dream of fogs Or [moak indicates a pre
dominancy of black bile; to dream of 
feeing a fall of rain or fnow, or a great 
quantity of ice, {hews that there is a re
dundance of phlegm in the body; he 
who fancies himJelf converfan( amdng 
fiinks, may be a1Tured that he harbours 
fOlue putl id matter in his body; to have 
red things repre[onted before you in 
neep, denotes a redundance of blood j 

if the patient dreams of feeing the lun~ 
moon, and ftars, hurry on with prodigi
ous Jwiftnefs, it indicates an approaching 
deliriu 10 ; to dream of a turbid fea, in~ 
dicates diforders of tlfe belly, and to 
dream offeeing the earth overflowed wi.th 
water, or of being immerged in a pond or 
river, in~ieates a redundance of watery 
humours m the body; to dream of feeing 
the earth burnt or parched up, is a fign 
of great heat and drynets; the appear~ 
anee of monlters and frightful enemies. 
indicates deliriums in dWiafes; and to 
dream oiten of being thrown down from 
fome very high place, thrbtens an apR 
proaching vertigo, or fome other diiorder 
of the head, as all epilepfy, apoplexy, or 
the like. Thefe and a great many others 
are the obfervations of Hippocrates .OR 

the dreams of his pat;ents. From thofe 
and from fame farther affiftances, Lom
nius has carried the iubjeEl: to a very 
great length, and given many rules of 
judging from them. 

DRYPIS. a genus of the decandria-trigy
nia clais 01 plants, the cOf(Jlla whereof 
IConfifts of five petals, their ungues are 
of the length of the cup, and narrow; 
the limb is plane; the bractere are divided 
into two linear obtufe fegments; the 
fruit is a fmall, globo{e, covered capfule, 
with only €lne, cell, in which is a lingle· 
kidn'ey.:/haped' teed. . 

PUAL number. See the article NUMBER.. 
DYING, (Diet.) DYING oftiiither..See 

LEA'THER. . 
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EAR. (DiEt.) Wounds of tho EAR. even faW: gods are fometimes c~ned by 
Wounds of the external ear are this name. The fequel of the dl(courf~, 

'ealily united by fticking - plaifters, __ Calmet obferves, is what affilts us in 
lmlefs the cartilage is entirely divided, / judging rightly concerning the true mean-
and then it wIll require the help of the ing ~f this word. It is the fame as Eloha ; 
needle, and the application of vulnerary one IS the fingular" th.e other the pluraL 
balfams, wil'h the proper compre£fes and Neverthelels, Elohlm IS often conltrued 
bandages. When the ear is wounded in in the fingular number, particularly when 
the neighbourhood of the meatus audi- the true God is fpoken of; but when 
torius, great care muf1: be taken to pre- falfe gods is fpoken of, it is conftrued 
vent the difch~rge ()f bivod and matter rather in the plural. 
into that palfage, which would do great ENCYSTED TUMOUR. See the articles 
mifchief to the tympanum; but this may TUMOUR and CYST. 
be done only by filling the internal ear ENGINE_ (DiB.) 'Tanning-ENGINE. See 
with lint or cotton. the article TANNING-ENGINE. 

EAR SHELLS, aures marinte. See the ar- EPHESUS, an antient city of Ionia in the 
tic1e AURES. leITer ALia, fituated, eaft long. 27° 40'7 

EARTH. Figure of the EARTH. (Dia.) north_ lat. 37° 5', near the lea, on the 
From the theory, already given, of the mouth of the river Cauftrus, which form-
earth, it appears, that, in its fpheroidi- ed a ~ommodious harl'our. It was the 
cal figure, the degrees of latitude in- capital of Afia during the roman govern-
creafe from the equator to the pole; 10 ment; and here ftood the fo much cele-
that if, in the equator, a degree confifts bra ted temple of Diana. 
of fixty mde~ in the feveral latitudes the EQ!! A TION. (DiB.) 'l"ransformation of 
miles will be as below: EQ,yATIONS. See TRANSFORMATION. 

Lat. 0, roO. 2C". 300. 40°. 50". ERINUS, in botany, a genus of the didy-
M. in 1. 6 6 8 namia-angioJPermia clafs of plants; the 
a Deg. S o. 59,5, 59,57' 59, 7· 59, • 59,93' corolla whereof conflfts of a fingle, un-
I_at. 60°. 70° 80". 90°. equal petal; the tube is ovato-cylindric, 
M. in } 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 of the length of the cup, and refleaed ; 

D 0,0. 0,1. 0,235- 0,2. 
a ego and the limb is plane, and divided into 

EGLECOP ALA, in the hiftory of foffils, five fegments ; the fruit (onfilts of bilo-
a name whereby forne authors call the cular capfules, furrounded by the cup; 
ftony bluiih marie. See MARLE. the feeds are numerous and frnall. 

ELAS nCTTV. (DiB.) For the elafti- EXTRAORDINARlI, in roman anti-
city of the air, j,!e AIR. qUlty, a body of forces confifting of a 

EL DER- TR E E, jambu(us, in botany. See third part of the horfe and a fifth part of 
the article SAMBUCUS, the foot, which was feparated from the 

ELIXIR.(Dzfl.) Proprietatis ELIXIR. reft, with great policy and caution, to 
See PROPRIETATIS ELiXIR. prevent any delign that they might pof-

ELOHIM, ELOHI, or ELOl, in fcripture fibly entertain againft the natural forces. 
language, one of the names of God. A felea body of foldiers, chofen from 
See the article GOD. among the extraorclinarii, were thofe 
Angels, princes, great men, judges, and called ableai. See ABLECTI. 

F 

FALLING STAR, in meteorology. 
See the article STAR. 

. FEMUR, the THIGH. (DiB.) For 
fracture' ilnd luxations of the femur, or 
thigh ,bone, fee the article THIGH. 

FIBULA. (DiB.) Fr,aBures of the FI
BULA, See the article FRACTURE. 

LI{.'lCatioll of tbe Frll :JLk' Sometimes the 

fibula is feparated by external violence 
from the thighbone, and is then diftorted 
either upwards or downwards; this ge
nerally happens, when the foot has been 
luxated outwards. Whenever this hap
pens, the bone is to be fid!: reftored to its 
natural place, and then properly bound 
up, and left to the afIifia,nce of nature 
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and relt, tillit be grown firm again to remedied 3lfo; for the ligaments being 
the tibia :lnd leg. Heifier direEl:s, that not very robul1:, the fat and mufcles thin, 
the patient, in this and the likt cafes, be and the jinlltes of the articulations fhal-
always firiEl:ly cautioned not to ure or low, the extenfion is very eary, and the 
bear any fhefs upon the diJordel ed leg rtduEl:ion of them into their former places 
too foon ; the confequence of which may not leis to. The bell: method is to ex-
be worle than the firfi misfortune. For tend fufficiently the finger with one hand, 
the refr of the treatment, fee the article and to replace the luxated bone at the 
LUXATION. fame tIme wilh the other, and to retain 

FINEERING, or VENEERING. See the it fa by a ploper bandage. 
article VEN E ERIN G . FIRE. (Dza.) Exti1zguijhi1Zg oj' FIRES. 

FINGERS. (DiB.) Superfluous FINGERS. The world has long been of an opinion. 
Infants are often born with fuperfluous, that a more ready way, than that in gelle-
or fupra.numerary fingers, which are ral ufe, might be found for extillguialing 
u[ually mifhapen and mifplaced: fome fires in buildings; and it has been gene-
of thefe are found to have nails and bones rally attempted ilpon the doarine of ex-
like other fingers; others have nothing plolion. Zachary Greyl was the firfi perfon 
of this, but are mere malfes of fleal. who put this plan ioto execution with any 
Heifier is opinion, that thefe fhould al- tolerable degree of fllcce[s. He contrived 
ways be amputated in the infancy of the certain engines, eaiily manageable, which 
child, but if they are many in number, he proved before fome perfoos of the firll: 
and the child but weakly, it may be bet- rank, to be of fufficient efficacy, and of ... 
tel' not to take them all off at one time, fered to difcover the [ecret by which they 
but to thy fome time between each am- were contrived, for a large premium, 
putation, that one may be near well, be- given either from the crown, or raifed by 
fore another is taken off. They are to a fubfcription of private perfons. But 
be cut off with the fcalpel or fciffars, and this fcheme meeting with no better (uc-
the h<Emorrhage ftopped either with dry cefs than things of this nature ufually do, 
lint, or with the [arne dipped in fpirit of he died without making the difcovery. 
wine, and afterwards healed, as common Two years after this, the perron, who 
wounds, with v'ulnerary balfams. had his papers, found the method, and 

CariouJ FINGERS. The fingers, when ca- it was ihewn before the king of Poland 
rious or a1tected by a Irina ventoLa, are, and a great concourfe of nobility at 
according to HeiJttr, to be amputated Drefden, and the [ecret purdlafed at a 
three ways. I. By a pair of ftrong very confiderable price. After this, the 
fcii1ars, or fharp-edged pincers. 2. Bya fame per/on carried the invention to Paris 
chizzel frruck by a leaden mallet, by and many other places, and praCtlfed it 
which they are feparated at one blow: or every where with fuccefs. The feeret 
lafily, by dividing the next found joint was this: A wooden veffel was provided 
with.fl fcalpel, and drawing back a part holding a very confiderable quantity of 
of the fkin to wrap over the frump, that water: in the center of this was fixed a 
it may heal the Cooner ; and this is the cafe made of iron· plates, and filled with 
befr method of all, as by this you are in gun powder; fi-om this veifel, to the 
no fear about any fplinters of the bone head of the larger veffel containing the 
being left.' water, there was conveyed a tube or pipe, 

FraBured FINGERS. When one or more which might convey the fire very readIly 
of the bones in the fingers are broke, the through the water to tbe gun-powder 
furgeon's bufinefs is carefully to replace contall1ed in the inner vdfel. This tube 
what has been removed, <lnd to roll lip was filled with a preparation eafily taking 
the finger a little way with a narrow ban~ fire, and quickly burning away; and 
dage, and then to bind it firmly to the the manner of ufing the thing was, to 
next found finger. But it is much more convey it into the room or J:>uilding where 
proper, when the finger is maihed, [0 as the fire was, with the powder in the tube 
to give no hope of a good cure, to take lighted. The confequence of this was, 
it off at once. See FRACTUP.E. that the powder in the inner cafe foon 

Luxated FIN G ERS. The bones of the fin- took fire, and with a great explofion burlt 
gers and thumbs are liable to luxations of the veifel to pieces, and difper[ed the wa-
each of their articulations, and that in ter every way; thus was the fire put out 
feveral directions; but thefe are accident's in an in!l:ant, though the room was flam-
not only eafily di[covered, but very eafily ing before in all parts at once. The ad-

vantage 
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vantage of this invention was, that, at 
a fmall ex pence, and with the help of a 
few people, a fire in its beginning might 
!be extinguifhed; but the thing was not 
fo general as it was at firft expeEl:ed that 
it would prove, for though of certain 
efficacy in a chamber or c10fe building, 
where a fire had but newly begun, yet 
""hen the mifchief had increafed fo far 
that the houfe was fallen in, or the top 
open, the machine had no effeEl:. This 
was the thing firft difcovered by Greyl, 
and from which our chemifi Godfrey 
took the hint of the machine, which he 
called the water-bomb, and would fain 
have brought into ure in England. 

FLOOD. (Dill.) Sand FLOOD. See SAND. 
FORNAGE, fornagium, in olir old wri

ters, fignifies the fee taken by a lord 
from his tenants, bound to bake in the 
lord's oven, or for a permiffiol1 to nre 
their own: this was ufual in the northern 
parts of England. 

FOUNT AIN. (Dill.) FOUNTAIN-pen. 
See the article FE N . 

FRIDA Y, the fixth day of the week, fo 
called from Friga, a goddefs wor/hipped 
by the Saxons on this day. 
Every Friday throughout the year, in the 
church of England, is a faft, (except 
Chriftmas-day, which, even though it 
happen on a Friday, is alwa)'s a felti-

val,) in c6n'lpliance with the euftom 
of the- primitive church, which always 
ob[erved this as a faft, in commemora
tion of our Saviour's crucifixion. It was 
one of their ftationary days, when they 
ufually forbore eating till three o'clock in 
the afternoon. 

Goad-FRIDAY, a faftof thechriftian church, 
in memory of the fufferings and death of 
]efus Chriil:, obferved on the holy, or 
paffion-week, and called good, by way of 
eminence, becaufe of the bleffed effeEl:s 
of our Saviour's fufferings, which were 
a propitiatory and expiating facrifice fOf 
the fins of the world. See the article 
PASSION-WEEK. 
On Good-Friday the pope fits on a plain 
form, :tlild after fervice is ended, when 
the cardinals wait on him back to his 
chamber, they are obliged to keep a deep 
filence as a teftimony of their farrow. 
In the night of Good-Friday, the Greeks 
perform the obfequies of our Saviour 
round a great crucifix laid on a bed of 
{tate adorned with flowers; thefe th~ bi
fhops diftribute among the affiftants. 
when the office is ended. The Arme
nians, on this day, fet open a holy fe
pulchre, in imitation of that on mount 
Calvary. 

FUSION. (Dill.) For the inanner ofmak. 
ing freel by [ulion, "fee STEEL. 

G. 

G
" ALEGA, GOAT'S RUE, in botany. 

See the article RUTA. 
GALEN lA, in botany, a genus 

of the oc1andria digynia clafs of plants, 
having no corolla i the calyx is a very 
{mall, hollow p rianthium, divided into 
four oblong fegments; the anther:e are 
didymous; and the fruit a roundifh, bilo
cular caprule, containing two oblong and 
:mgulated feeds. 

OALEOPSIS, HEMP - LEAVED DEAD
NETTLE, in botany, a genus of the di-
4Jnamia-gymnoJPermia clars of plants; 
tIle corolla whereof conGfts of a fingle 
ringent petal; the tube is fhort, and the 
limb dehifcent j there is no pericarpiu\TI ; 
the cup i. rigid, and contains in its bot
tom fonr, triquetrous, truncated feeds. 

Gc",LLERY. (Dill.) WhiJPel'ing GAL
LI.RY. See VVllISl'ERING. 

GAOL. (Dill.) GAOL-FEVER, the fame 
with that termed the hofpital or camp
fever. See HOSPITAL-FEVEJ{. 

GARLIC, allium, in botany, a genus of 
the hexa7zdria-monofynia clafs of plants; 
the corolla whereot confifts of fix, ob:" 
long, concave, ereEl: petals; the fruit is 
a very /hort, broad capfule, of a trilobated 
figure, confifl:ing of three valves, and 
containing three cells; the feeds are nu. 
merous, and of a roundifh figure. 
This genus comprehends the common 
garlic, the yellow moly, the onion, the 
leek, and the long onion. 
The feveral fpecies of this genus agree in 
medicinal virtues with the cepa, oronion. 
See the article CEPA. 

GENERATION. (Dill.) Equi'T.Iocal GE~ 
NERATION. See EQ.!lIvoeAL. 

GENE· 
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GENERICAL. (Dil"t.) GENERICAL 

NAME, in natural hiftory, the word ufed 
to lignify all fpecies of natural bodies, 
which agree in certain effential and pe
culiar charaCters, and therefore all of the 
fame family or kind; to that the word 
ufed as the generical name, equally ex
prelfes everyone of them, and Come 
other words exprelEve of the peculiar 
qualities or figures of each are added, in 
order to denote them Jingly, and make 
up what is calle0 the fpecific name, 
Thus the word rofa, or rule, is the ge
nerical name of the whole feries of 
flowers of that kind, which are diftin
guilhed by the fpecific names of the red 
rofe, the white rofe, the apple-ro!e, C'c. 
The ignorance of /ormer ages in the true 
principles of natural hillory, 'has occa
noned the bodies, which are the o\}jeCts 
of it, to be arranged into very unnatu
ral leries under the name of genera; and 
thde have been called by names as im
pro,per, as the charaCters they were dif
tinguilhed by. Linnreus has done a great 
deal in the exploding the bad generical 
names in botany, and Artedi has applied 
his rules about the formation of thefe 
names with very little difference to the 
fubjech or ichthyology. ,See the articles 
BOTANY and ICHTHYOLOGY. 

GEODES, in natural hiftory, a genus of 
fiderochita, confining of-crultated bodies, 
indoCing a {mall qU3-nt,ity of ear'hy Of 

arenaceous matter. See SIDEROCHITA. 
Of this genus ~re the following known 
fpecies. I. The cracked geodes, witl1 
ferrugineous, brown, and yellow crults. 
~. The wrinkled geodes, with ferrugi
neous, reddifh, hrown, and gold-yellow 
crufts. 3. The fparkling geodes, with 
ferrugineous, purpu!ifh, and orange-co
loured crufts. 4. The long fcabrous 
geodes, with a lingle purpulifh crulL 
And 5. The long geodes, with a Jingle 
blackilh crulL 

GERMANDER. (Dill.) Wild GERMAN
DER, in botany, a Ipecies of veroJ;!ica, 
See the article VER.ONICA. 

GIBBOUS. (Dill.) G,bbofity is a pre
ternatural incur vation of the fpina dodi 
either backward, or on one fide. Infants 
are more ,ubJ'-Ct to this diforder than 
adults, antI it ottller proceeds from ex
ternal, tlnn trom internal cauCes. A fall, 
blow, or the like violence trequently thus 
diftorts the ten ler bones of inhnts. 
When it proceeds l'r~:lI11 an internal cante, 
it is §,enerally fro",. are: 'txation of the 
ligaments that Cuftail1 the fpine, or a caries 
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of its vertebrre ; though the [pine may 
be refleCted forward, and the \}ack thrown 
out, by a too ftrong and repeated action 
of the abdominal mufcles; and this, if 
pot timely redreffed, ufually grows up 
and fixes as the bones harden, till in 
adults it is totally irretrievable; but when 
the diforder is recent, and the perfon 
young, there are fome hopes of a cure, 
The common method is by a machine of 
paftboard, wood, or freel, which is made 
to prefs principally upon the gibbous 
part, and this by long wearing may fet 
all right. The furgeons however have a 
different inftrumellt, which they call a 
crofs, much more efficacious, though 
not quite 10 convenient in the wearing; 
by the ufe of,this, the parts are always 
prevented from growing any worfe, and 
are often cured. During the application 
of thefe affill:ances, Heifter orders the 
parts to be at times rubbed with hungary 
water, fpirit of lavender, and the like, 
and defended with a nrengthening pllllter 
of 0xycroceum, opodeldoc, or the like. 

GLAND. (DiB.) Indurations of the 
GLANDS. Indurated fwellings of the 
glands from vifcid humours, which at 
length turn callous and cancerous, ariCe 
from an obll:ruRion of the veffels, efpe
dally in the glands, and from thick grofs 
humours. They are known from hard 
tumours, which are generally moveabl& 
and indolent: in this fiate they are called 
indurated glands; and if they do Dot 
digeft and li.lppurate in a Ihort time, they 
grow harder, and are caller! fcirrhous 
glands; and if thefe, efpecially in the 
br@aits, begin to corrode' and are pain
ful, they are termed carcinomata, or in
cipient occult cancers. See, the articles 
SCIRRHUS and CANCER. 
The indurated glands of the neck in 
boys proceed from voracity and a bad 
diet, whi:h, according to Hei!1:er, are to 
be cured by correRing the corrupt hu
mours, by external exercife, by the force 
of nature, and a length of time: 
when this is not pel formed, and thev in
ereafe and multi ply, they become '[ero
phulou., and are 'called the king's evil; 
when they are brge, they are called 
lhum:J'!: but thefe are (eldol1J indurated 
ghnds, but rather tunic8t~cl humours, 
W1lich contain various bad bumo·lrs i[l 
bag., and inere it'! to a wonderlu! lizl', 
inducini! different grie'Jou3 evijs. Sn the 
articles DHT, EXERCISE, SCROPHUI.A, 

CYST, TUMOUR, fSc. 

It 
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It is cullomary to attempt the cure by 
various external remedies, but there are 
fcarcely fufficient,, without correcting the 
intemperie:; of the humours; for other
wife they generally grow worfe. Th~ 
remedies for indurated glands are emol
lients and diffolvents j fuch as the infu
fions and decoctions of refolving roots, 
woods, and herbs, taken twice or thrice 
a day; fuch as the roots of farfapariJla, 
with guaiacum; of the roots of farfapa
rilla, china, and faffafras -wood; or of 
the roots of fcrophularia or vincetoxicum ; 
likewife a decoction of guaiacur:n with 
liquorice-root, with the infulion and de
coction of rofemary with fugar. See the 
articles EMOLLIENTS, DIS SOLVENTS, 
&e. 
Befides thefe, fuch powders as attenuate 
the vifcid blood, fuch as the pulvis ad 
ftrumas, of the auguftan difpenfatory, to 
which may be added a grain of cinnabar 
or mercurius dulcis; likewife the crude 
powder of antimony, efpecially with a 
grain of mercurius dulcis in every dole, 
which is very ufcful in diffolving the 
glands in the neck of boys. The powder 
of millcpedes, from half a fcruple to a 
fcruple, with a grain of mercurius dulcis, 
is an approved remedy in this cafe, and in 
hard tumours of the vifcera. Some grea tl y 
praife ethiops mineral: which remedies 
are to be continued a long while. As to 
diet, all aullere, crude, grols, flatulent 
aliment is to be avoided; winter pot
herbs, pulfe, and the like. The quan
tity of food ihould likewife be leffened. 
cold unwholefomi! air avoided, as well 
as fadnefs and I'eft: externally, fimple 
fpirit of wine applied hot, or campho
rated with a little faffron; likewife re
folvent plallers with mercury, as alfo di~ 
geftive bags offragrant herbs and flowers. 
Dedier greatly commends hot lea-fand 
applied to fcirrhous breafls. Some com· 
mend oil of bricks and the balfam of 
fulphur of Rulandlls, if rubbed often in 
a day therewith; in the room of which 
may be applied a diftilled oil of foap, 
petroleum, dog's fat, and the martial 
ointment; after which a pi after of gum
ammoniac, or foap, or melilot, or fper
rna ceti mufl be laid thereon; when the 
tu"Uour is foftened, a plafter of oxycro
ceum may be properly lliecl. 
But when the talival, maxillary, or pa
rotid glands are indurated, and the fe
veral remedies already mentioned prove 
unfuccetsful, in orJer to preferve the p:t
tit;nt fi·om otherwjfe inevitable d.eltruc. 
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tion, the dangerous operation of extird 
pating thefe glands mull: be attempted, in 
which great care and attention is requIr
ed, as they adhere to confiderable branches 
of the carotid artery; and that, in ex
tirpating them, the patient may bleed to 
death, if not prevented by the hand of 
a ikilflll operator. For the operation 
Heifler directs, that the furgeon be firft 
provided with a good !typtic-liquor, with 
a large quantity of lint, linen-rags, a 
puff-ball, as aHa fome thick compreifes, 
each larger than the other J and a roller 
of about fix ells long: thefe being pro
vided, the patient is to be feated in a pro
per light, with his head and hands -[e
cured by affillants; then the furgeon 
opens the integuments by a longitudinal 
incifion, and, freeing them can'fully 
from the tumour, divides their connecting 
arteries; hereupon the blood rllihes forth 
fo impetuou!ly, that near a pound will 
be loft, before the furgeon can lay down 
his knife, and apply the dreffings; there
fore, to fave the patient, and fupprefs 
the haemorrhage, he muft conll:antly apa 
ply a bundle of the linen-rag~, dipped 
in ftyptic. and prefs them clofe upon the 
divided arteries: the remaining cavity of 
the wound mu!t be well filled with dry 
lint and rags, preffed clofe with his fin
gers, over which muft be impofed a large 
piece of puff-ball, with three or four 
compreffes, each larger than the other; 
the whole being at laft f€cured by the 
fafcia nodola, commonly uled for arte
riotomy in the temples: laflly, it is to 
be obCerved, that when the tumour is un
commonly large, it may be mOl·e conve
nient to make a cruciform incifion thro' 
the integuments, by which the tumour 
may. be extracted more ealily than by a 
longItudinal one. See STYPTIC, BAN
DAGE, CYST, TUMOUR, &c. 
For the treatment of the wound. Se@ 
the article WOUND. 

GLOBE-FISH, orbis. See ORRIS. 
GLOBULAR-SAILING. See SAILING. 
GOA T's BLOOD, Janguis hirei. See the 

article SANGUIS. 
GODWIT, totanus, in ornithology. See 

the article TOTANUS. 
GULO, in zoology, a fpecies of mullela, 

<;>f a rec.ldiih brown colour, with the 
middle of the back black. See the article 
MUSTELA. 
This is of the fize of our common cat; 
the head is fmall, and of a kind of ova) 
figure, llender at the [nom, and rOllndeJ 
at the crown; the eyes are prominent, 

though 
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though not very large; the IrIS is of a and down the country, pretending to tell 
deep hazel; the ears are iliort and patu~ fortunes, cure difeafes, &c. under which 
lous; the noftrils are large; the mouth pretence, they abule the ignorant, com-
is wide, and well furnilhed with teeth. mon people, by H:eaJing and pilfering 

GUM-BOILS, parulides, in furgery and from them every thing that is portable, 
medicine. See PAR ULIlJES. and which they may carry off undilco-

GUNDE;LIA, in botany, a genus ot the vered. In order to Illpprels thefe im-
jjngenefia - pofygamia - tEqualis dafs of pofl:ors, fevetal fl:atutes have been made i 
plants, the compound flower of which for by 28 H. 8. c. 10. E2'yptians com-
is tubulated and uniform, with the her- ing into En'gland are to d~part the realm 
maphrodite corolJul;;e equal; the par- in fifteen days, or may be imprifoned i 
tial flower is monopetalous and cla- ami if they continue here above a month, 
vated, with a ventricofe, quinquilid, ereCt iliall be deemed guilty of felony. 5 Eli7,~ 
limb; there is no pericarpium j the feeds, c. 20. Probably they might b~ fo calltd 
which are folitary, rOl1ndifh, acumi. from the ancient Egyptians, v ho had the 
nated, and coronated with an oblolete charaEl:er of great cheats, whence the 
margin, are perfel:l:ly immerfed and hid 11ame might afterwards pals proverhially 
in the receptacle: the common receptad@ into other languages, as it did into the 
is conic, and covered every where with Greek and Latin; or elfe the ancient 
partial ones, divided with triculpidated Egyptians being much verfed in afl:rono-
palere; the partial receptacle is conico- my, or rather aJl:rology, the name W'lS 

obtufe, quadrangular, and truncated. afterwards alfumed by thefe mod~rn for-
GYMNARTHRIA, in zoology, a name tune-tellers. Be that as it will, there is 

given that order of inleCts which have fcarce 'any country in Europe without its 
foft naked bodies, furniihed with limbs. gyplies. The Latins call them Egyptii ! 

See the article INSECT. the Italians, Cingari and Cingani i the 
GYPSIES, or EGYPTIANS, are, in our French, Bohemiens; others, Saracens, 

fiatutes, termed a counterfeit kind of Tartars, &c. The firH: time we heard 
rogues, who, difguiling themfelves both of them in England was in 1563. 
in their fpeech and ~ppareI, wander up 

H. 

ILTAAM, AAM, or AUME, a liquid a mea[ure in ufe at AmH:erdam, con
- taining about fixty-three pounds 
averdl1pois - weight. See the articles 
IAuME and MEASURE. 

HABIT. (Via.) AngelicHABIT or GAR
MENT, among our anceftors, was a 
monkiih garment, which laymen put on 
a lillIe before their death, that they might 
have the benefit of the prayers of the 
monks. It was from them called ange
lic, beea' ,fe they ,vere called angeli, who, 
by thefe prayers, animce fatuti fucc:!jra. 
bant. 

HlEMORRHUS, the BLOOD - SNAKE, 
the name of a peculiar fpecies of ferpent; 
fo called, becaufe it was fuppofed, that, 
on a perron's being bit by it, the blood 
flowed out of every part of the body. 
It is a fmall ferpent, f'eldom arriving to 
more than:l foot long; it5 eyes are reo 
markably vivid, bright, and fparkling; 
it, [kin is very ;IQrrj, and its bil,ck y> 

riegated with a great number of black 
and white fpots; its neck is very ilender ; 
its tail extremely il1arp; and it has a 
fort of fmall hqrn placed over its eyes: 
it is found in Egypt. There is alfo an 
american kind of this ferpent found in the 
fonthem parts of that cOiJtinent, and 
called by the natives ahucyatli, which is 
larger than the other, and refembles the 
rattle-fnake in many particulars, but 
w:mts the difl:inguiihing charaC1er of the 
nttle in the tail. See the articles SERPENT 
and RATTLE-SNAKE. 

HAG-BOAT, akin,l of !hi? See SHIP. 

HAGIASMA, or AG!ASMA, among 3n
tient writers, is iometimes uled for th~ 
whole church, and fo'metimes for the 
more facred part thereof. 

HALf, HALY, or pO'7.uder of HALl. See 
the article POWDER. 

HAlV1MA, or AMMA, a name whereby 
fome chi,urgie]! writers call a girdle 01" 

tlu!:;,ll!rdio.rl1ptures. See l'RUSS. 
i9 Z It 
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It is fometimes ufed alfo for a knot to 
fafl:en a bandage. 

HATvlMER. (Dill.) Ycl/o'l,I}-HI>.MMER, 
in ornithology. SeeYELLOw,HAMMER. 

J!AMMER- HEADED SHARK, in ichthyology, 
the fatTLe with the zygrena. See the ar
ticle ZYGlEN A. 

HAMlVl0N, or AMMON, in antiquity, a 
name given to Jupiter in Libya, where 
was acelebrated temple of that deity. 

HARAM, in the turkiih ii:aaglio. See 
the article SERAGLIO. 

JHARP. (Dill.) H,'>.Rp- SHEL L, in ich
thyology, the elliptic, longitudinally 
reofl:ated doliulTI. See DOLIUM. 
This is one of the mofl: beautiful ihells 
I!lf this genus: it is about two inches and 
;a half long, and a little more than an 
inch and .1 balf in diameter; the clavicle 
has five volutions; the whole furf'J,ce or 
the body of the {hell j; Olliamimted with 
hrge ancl elevated ribs, and the colour 
is a deep brown, variegatd in a beauti
ful manner with a paler bro'Y'in. 

HEART. (Dill.) I-IEART'BURN, car
dialgia, in medicine, See the article 
CARDIALGIA and SODA. 

HEAR T, in the manege. A horre that 
works in the manege with conftraint and 
irreiolution, and cannot be brought to 
1C0nfent to it, is faid to be a horfe of two 
hearts. 

lIEART-SHELL, a name given to two dif
ferent [I'ecies of tbe cardia. Thus y. 

The elegant, compre!red, and margi
:nated heart,fuell, or heart,cockle is an 
extremely tender and delicate fpecies, 
about an inch and a quarter in length, 
and an inch in diameter. 2. The fharp
backed cardia, with elegant varieg3tions, 
commonly called the Venus heart-ihell, 
l1l1uch of the fame /l:ruEi:ure, delicacy, 
and variety of colouring with the former. 
See the article CARDIA, 

HEDGE. (Dic7.) Pla/billg>o/ quiclifet
HEDGES, See the articlt PLASHING. 

HEDGE,HOG. See HEDGE-HOG. 
HEDGE-SPARROW, the brown motacilla, 

white underneatb, and with agley fj'ot 
behind the eyes. See TvloTACILLA. 
This is of the bignefs of the re\l-brcafl: ; 
the he:hl is large and ro\lnded; the eyes 
finall, and theIr iris hazel; the beak is 
{lender; the ears are large and patulous. 

lIEDYPNOIS, in botany, a (llecies of 
bpr~na or zJcintha. See ZAC1NTHA. 

HEL"ENA, in allronomy. See the articte 
CASTOR. 

HEN. (Dis,,) HfN,H/\RRIER, in orni
thology, the Lllco) "'lith ;l brown bad;, 

7 

and a variegated, black, and bro·lII'n tail.
See the article F ALeo. 
This is a confiderably large (pecies, and 
is equal to a well grown pullet in fize: 
the head is fmalI, and [omewhat flatted 
at the top; the beak is large, and very 
robufi: ; it is broad and thick at th~ bale, 
very much hooked, and extremely {harp 
at the point; the bafe of it is covered 
with a thick yellow membrane, in which 
are fituated the nofi:rils, and there are a 
kind of black hairs refembling whiikers. 

HERMINIUM, the MUSK-ORCHIS, in 
botany, a genus of the gJ1zandria-dian
dria clafsof plants; the corolla whereof 
cllnfil'cs of five, ovato-oblong, ereEi:o
patulous, and connivent petals; the fruit 
is an oval, vertical, obtu(ely trigonal 
caplu!e, armed with three carinre, tri
valvaI', unilocular, and dehiCcent un
derneath the carina: ; the leeds, which 
are numerous, ale fcobiform; the re
ceptacle is linear, and affixed to each 
valve of the pericarpium. 
This genus comprehends the monorchis 
of Micheli. 

HER1\IIT, in zoology, the long-tailed 
fquilla, with a foft tail, and the right 
claw the largeft. See S~ILLA. 
This grows to two inches and a half in 
length; the legs- are llender and long, 
and the anterior ones have claws on them 
like the common crabs. 

HETEROPYR.lE, in natural hill:ory, a 
genus of foffils, of the c1a[s of the fiJe
rochitll, compored of various CIUi1:S, fur
rounding a nucieus of a different fub
france from themfelves, and often loofe 
and rattling in them. See the article 
SIDEROCHJTA. 
C!f this genus Dr. Hill reckons feven fpe
Cles. •. The hard heteropyra, with 
brown and pmpliih cru/l:s,and a whitifh 
linen nucleus, being a very beautiful 
toffil of a [mooth equal texture, conu
derably compaEi: and clofe, generally de
terminate and r~g\llar in i1l1pe and fize, 
ill form of an oblong,oval figure, and 
about an inch in length, and half an 
in::h in diameter. 2., ~he rough pm
pltih heteropyra, contalJ11l1g a large nu
cleus of a very light earth. 3. The 
miihapen hetelcpyra, with ferru$ineous, 
red, and du;ky, yellow crults, and a 
greeniili, white nucleus. 4. The yellow, 
br.own, and black -uuited heteropyra, 
Wltlt a wlllt1l'h nucleus, being about four 
inches in length, and three ill breadth 
and two and a half in thicknefs of a~ 

r , ' ob;ong lonn. a clole comk)aCt textllre, 
<.1 11 Iii 
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~nd very heavy. 5' The yellow, fer
lr'.lgineous, and purpli{h"'crufted hetero
pyra, with a pale yellow nucleus, from 
four to twelve inches in length, and 
about the third of its length in breadth, 
and nearly the fume in thickne[". 6. The 
coarfe, yellow, and brown heteropyra, 
with a brownifu yellow nuclem of an or
bicular form, and between one and two 
inches in diameter. 7. The coarfe he
teropyra, with brown, black, and orange
coloured crufts, and a yellow nucleus, 
being of an oblong form, and about an 
inch and a half in length. 

HEXlEDROSTYLA, in natural hill-ory, 
a genus of foffils confilting of cryll:alli
form columnar fpars, terminated at their 
fummit by apyramid, but adhering ir
regularly to lome other body at their 
bale. See the article SPAR. 
There are three Ipecies of this genus of 
foffils. If. The flender hexa;droilylum, 
with a long pyramid, being [0 pure and 
dear a fpar, and fo much of the ordi
nary figure of the hexangular cryltal, 
that there is no doubt but it has often 
been miftaken for cryll:al: its moll: fre
quent fize is nearly two inches in length, 
and a third of an inch in thicknefs, the 
pyramid being about one fourth of that 
length. 2. The hex:;edroftylum, with 
a long irregular pyramid, being of a 
moderately equal, but fomewhat coarCe 
and impure texture, and CubjeB: to fpots 
of various earths and minerals, and of~en 
fo altered by them, as r,ot to be known, 
but by its figme, which it elfer keeps re
gularly to: it is naturally of u duDey 
white, but moderately tranfparent, con
fiderably heavy, and very foft. 3. The 
hex:;edroftylum, with a very !hart pyra
mid, being ufually of a very pure, cle~r,
and fine texture, but fometimes J\) de
baled by eJrthy admixtures, that it be
comes very coarCe, alld frequently fpatted, 
flawfd and blemi!hed: it is of various 
lizes, but about an inch and a half i, its 
moll: frequent length, and with that the 
u[ua] proportion is about half an inch in 
thicknefs, and the pyramid leldom t:tkes 
up more than one eighth of the length. 

HIPPARCHUS's PERIOD, in cl1rono
logy. See the article PERIOD. 

Sanguis HIRCr. See SANGUIS. 
HOACTLI, in zoology, the name of an 

american bird de!cribtd by Nieremberg : 
it is of the fize of a common hen, the 
Jegs and neck are long; its he:\d is hlack, 
and is ornamented with a beatltiflll "felt 
of the fame colour; its whole Qedy is of 

a fine white, but its tail is grey, 3S ;Ire 
allo the upper fides of its wings; the 
wings have a greenilh cail:, and the back 
fometimes has many black feathers; its 
feet are not wehbed, its legs are of a pale: 
whiti!h colonr; it has a circle of white, 
beginning at the eyes, :md going round 
the head: it is common on the· lakes 'of 
Mexico, and builds among reeds and 
fedge. It biteq very de!i)erately. 

HOE. (DiB.) Prong-HoE. See PRONG. 

HOG. (DiB.) HEDGE HOG, erinacczts, 
in zoology, a genus of quadrupeds, the 
lateral fore-teeth of which are Ihorter 
than the others i the nolhils are crilbted • 
and the body, in!tead of hairs, is clothed, 
in t!le manner of that of the porcupine. 
with [pines. See the articles ~ ll.DR UPEIl> 
and PORCUPINE. 
Of this genus. there are two fpecies. 
l. The erinaceus, with larger ears, or 
the common hedge-hog, being a little 
animal, conlidcrahly thick in propor
tion to its length, and which, wheru 
it draws it[elf together at the approach of 
danger, appears of an oval figQre. The 
length of this creature is about [even 
inches; its bead fmall and oblong, broad! 
towards the upper- part, and growil~g 
[mailer towards the no[e j the mouth is 
formed very much like that of the bado-er;; 
the eyes are [mail, black, and prot~be
rant; the ears are {hart and broad; the 
neck is !hOft; the back broad and pro
minent; the Jegs {hOft and rolm!l:; the 
feet formed like thofe of the dog; there 
are five toes on each, and one is {horter 
than the relt, in manner of a thumb. 
The other fpecies is the white erinaceus. 
with very fmall ears, being larger than 
the common hedge-hog, but very like it 
in form. 

1l1zijk-HoG, tojacu, 111 zoology. See the 
article TAJ ACU. 

HOITLALLOTL, in zoologv, tbe name 
of an american bird, defcribed by Nie~ 
remherg, and called hy him avis lOlZga. 
It is very remarkable lor the lwiftr,e[" of 
its running, and is or " very long {hare, 
hwing alfo a long tail. its beak is alfo 
very 10nf2:, hlack abore, and grey under
neath: its tail i~ green, aild has all the 
fplendor <.nel beauty of the peacock's; 
its whole body is of a ',vl\itiih yellow, 
and, ne~r the t:liJ, of a bbckiih yellow; 
but lhe fh;11ldcrs :Jre .black, wj.ih white 
[pots. Jt ~oes n,o: fly 11.1gb, nor very well, 
but runs 10 [wlttiy ;]S 1S [carce to be con
ceived. It is but an ill t~fleJ bird. 

HOLOS;.. 
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HOLOSTEUM, in botlny, a genus of 

the penlandria-triyynia clafs of plants, 
the co,",,)Ja whereot is compofed of five 
plane, patent, tridentated petals, broad eft 
toward, the ends; the fruit is a cylin
drico-conic capfule; the receptacle is 
frr·e, obloletely triquetrous, and has very 
:/hort hairs; the feeds are numerous and 
triquetrous~ There is a fpecies of this 
genus, in which the ftamina are only 
four inH:ead of five. 

HO!'viER, OMER, CORUS, or CHOMER, 
in jew;(h antiquities, a meafure con
taining ten bJths, or feventy .five gallons, 
and five pints, as a mea[ure for things 
liquid; and thirty-two pecks and one 
pint, as a mea[ure fot' things dry. The 
bomer was molt commonly a meafure 
for things dl y, and the greateil that was 
u(ed among the Jews: it contained, ac· 
cording to the Rabbins, ten ephahs, or 
thirty fata or feahs. Coms is the moft 
uCual term in the hifl:orical writers, and 
homer, omer, or chomer, among the 
prophets. 

HOMOCHROA, in natural hiftory, a 
genus of foillls, conliiling of fiones com
pofed of a cryfialline matter, conliderably 
debafed by earth, apd this of val ious 
kinds in the different fpecies; but ever 
of one kind only in the fame fione, which 
is thence always of one plain and fimple 
colour, and never fuqjeC'c to veins or other 
variegations. 
Of tl;is genus authors recl,;.on five fpecies. 
ll. The white homochroum, from half 
:10 inch in diameter, to feven or eight 
iinches. '" The red homo.chroum, from 
<one inch or lefs in diameter, to two or 
three. 3. Theyellowhomochroum of va
rious files, from one inch or lees in dia
meter, to fix or feven. 4. The bluiih 
homcchroum, whole general fize is two 
inches in diameter. And 5. The greenifh 
homocbrolll11, from half an inch to two 
jnches in diameter. 
All thele (pecies are of an orbicular form, 
a compact and a cloCe texture, and fi-eely 
give fire with !teeJ. 

:aOOPOE, upupa, in ornithology. See 
the articl.e UPUPA. 

J-lORSE. (Dill.) Stone-HORsE, or STAL-
LION. See the article STALLION. 

Majleroj the HORSE. See MASTER. 
lIOUNL)-FISI-l, the englifh name of two 
. different f['ccies of the j'lua!us. See the 

<2.rticl~ SQ.!J A L us. . 
]. The jinooth hound filh is the fmooth 
{jeinned Iql1:l1us, with obtuJe teeth: this 
~_ ij, Jal'qe [ifi) 5 th~ 4ead is of a defrelf~q 

HYA: 
form; the roftrum is obtufe; the mouth 
Jarge; and the teeth are numerous, but 
ihort, thick, obtu[e, and granulous; the 
noftrils have each two apertures; the 
eyes are large, and ftand pretty high 011 

the head;. the body is oblong, and of a 
rounded form j toward ,the head there are 
five apertures to the gills on each fide, 
they fiand in a line, running from the 
head to the pectoral fins; there are two 
back fins; the pinna ani is but one; the 
tail is forked or divided into two parts, 
and the upper portion is much longer than 
the other. 
2. The fqualus, with a rounded body~ 
and with no pinna ani, is alfo called the 
hound-fiih; the head is large, of a de· 
preifed figure, and filbacute ; the rofirum~ 
toward the extremity, is pellucid: this 
fiih grows to about two yards in length. 

HUEN, or WEEN, in geography. See the 
article WEEN. 

HUMETTY, or CroJs-HuMETTY, in 
heraldry, is defined to be a plain crofs of 
an eqllallength every way. See CROSS. 

HUNDRED, (Dill.) HUNDRED WEIGHT. 
See the article WEIGHT. 

BY.lENA, in zoology, a fpecies of canis, 
with the hairs of the neck long and ereCt. 
See the article CANIS. 
This is a very fiIlgular and a very ugly 
animal; it is of the bignefs of a bull
dog; the head is large and fuort; the 
nofe obtufe; the mouth wide, and fur
nilhed with a terrible armature of teeth; 
the eyes are large, black, and of a very 
fierce afpect; the ears are fhort, broad, 
and erect; the neck is verv thick, arid 
covered with a kind of briftles inftead of 
hairs, which naturally frand ereer, and 
give a very formidable appearance to the 
creature; the body is bulky and rounded» 
and the ihape not unlike that of a pig; 
the legs are moderately long, and very 
roblift; the general colour is a very 
dufky·olive, approaching to black; the 
legs are darker, and the face paler, than 
the reil:: it is a native of many parts of 
the eafi, and is an extremely fierce and 
voracious animal: it is not Ycry [wift, 
but is continually lying in wait for other 
creatures, and fcarce any thing that 
comes in its way efcapes it: its voice IS 

-fill"ill, and has a mournful found. 
JIY ALINA, in natural hiltory, a genu~ 

of folTils, cGlnfil1ing of tales, compoied 
of very broad and lingle flakes, each of 
confiderable thicknefs, refembling plates 
of glafs, and not fiHlle into thinner ones. 
Of this gellus th~rj: is I,lnly one kngwl1 

ffccies) 
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fpecies, evi:<:;. the brown hyalina, being 
an extremely pure and very regularly 
formed body, of a moll: equally laminated 
ftruaure, and found in maffes from three 
to twenty-four inches in diameter; thefe 
are always fiat, very Cmooth, and polite, 
as if newly fplit on their horizontal fur
faces; and very rugged, notched, and 
chopIJed on their hteral ones; it feldom 
exceeds four or five inches in thickneCs, 
even in the .Iarge!t maffes. See TALC S. 

HYBRIS, in grecian antiquity, a deno
mination given to a filver Hool placed in 
the aneopagus, on which the plaintiff or 
accufer !tood; as that on which the de
fendant or perfon accufed fraod, was 
called anredeia. See ANlEDEXA. 
Here the plaintiff propoCed three quef
lions to the party acculed, to which po
:fitive anCwers were to be given. The lirA: 
was, are you guilty of this faa? The 
[econd, how did you commit the faa? 

The third, who were your accomplices r 
HYMENOPTERA, in the hifiory of in

feas, a name given to thole inleas, which. 
have fOUlllvvings, and thofe all entirely 
membranaceous. See IN SECT. 

HYOSERIS, SWINE'S SUCCORY, in bo .. 
tany, a genus of the jj;ngenifza po!Jigamia
aqualis c1afs of plants; the compound 
flower of which is uniform, with ten 
hermaphrodite coroll\1]<I: difpoCed into 
one or more orbs; tbe pill-rial one is mo
nopetalous, ligu]ated, linear, truncated, 
and quinquedentated ; the fiamina are 
five cJpillary, very {hort filaments; 
there is no pericJrpium belides the cup ;; 
the feed is lingle, oblong, compreffed" 
of the length of the cup, coronated with 
a peculiar calyculum and a fmall capild 
lary down; the receptacle is naked. 
This genus comprehends the taraxacona
frrnm of Vail1ant, and the leontodoll.
toides of Micheli. 

I. 

JACK. (DiB.) Smoke-JAcK. See the 
article SMOKE- JACK. 

JACK-WAMBASKUM, in our old writers, 
a kind of defenlive coat-armour, worn by 
horfemen in war, not made of folid iron, 
but of many plates faA:ened together, 
which Come perfons by tenure were bound 
to find upon any invafion. 

JAIL, or GA04. See the article GAOL. 
JANNA, a town of european Turky, the 

capital of a province of the fame name, 
being the antient The1faly, fituated ea!t 
long. 22°, north lat. 39 0

• 

JANUARY. (DiEt.) This month con
tains thirty-one days, and was introduced 
into the year by NumaPompilius, Romu
lus's year beginning in the month of 
March. The chriA:ians heretofore fafted 
on the firA: day of January, by way of 
oppolitioll tq the fuperftition of the hea
thens, who, in honour of Janus, ob
ferved this day with fea!tings, dancings, 
mafquerades, f!§c •. See YEAR. 

lASrONE, in botany, a genus of the 
jj;ngcnefia-polygamia-monogamia clafs of 
plants; the partial corolla whereof con
fiA:s of five lanceolated erea petals, con
pected at the bafe; the fruit is a roundiih 
c~p[uJe, hilocular, and corollated witn a 
'profer calyy, i the feeus are iinall, 

JAY, in ornithology, the variegated cor~ 
vus, with the covering feathers of the 
wi rigs blue, variegated with black and 
white. See the anicle CORVUS. 

JEREMIAH, the prophecy of, a canonical 
book of the old te!tament. This divine 
writer was of the race of the priefis, the 
fon of Hilkiah of Anathoth, in the tribe 
of Benjamin. He was called to the pro
phetic office when very young, abouUhe 
thirteenth of Jollah, and continued in 
the diCcharge of ·it above forty years. He 
was not carried captive to Babylon with 
the other Jews, but remained in Judea to 
lament the defolation of his country • He 
was afterwards a prifoner in Egypt with 
his di[ciple Baruch, where it is luppoCed 
he died in a very advanced age. Some 
of the chriftian fathers tell us, he was 
froned to death by the Jews, for preach ... 
jng againA: their idolatry; and fome fay, 
he was put to death by Pharoh Hophra. 
becau[e of his prophecy againfl: him. 
Part of the prophecy of Jeremiah relates 
to the time after the captivity of Ifrael, 
and before that of Judah, from the firfl: 
~hapte~ to the forty-fourth; and part of 
It was III the tIme of the latter captivity, 
from the forty fourth chapter to. the end. 
The prophet lays open the fins of Judah 

wid, 
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with great freedom and boldnefs, and re- INDUCTION. (Diet.) INDUCTION, In 
minds them of the fevere juc1gments, logics, a confequence drawn from prin-
which had befallen the ten tribes for the ciples firft laid down. See the article 
fame offences. He paffionately laments CONSE<uTENCE. 
their misfortune, and recommends a Thus the conclufion of a fyllogifm, is 
fpeedy reformation to them. Afterwards an induction made from the premifes. 
he predicts the grievous calamities that See SYLLOGISM, CONCLUSION, f:!c. 
were approaching, particlllariy the feventy Induction is alfo ufed for a kind of fyI-
years captivity in Chald<ea. He like- 10gifm itfelf, being a medium between 
wile foretells their deliverance and happy_ an enthymem.e and a gradation, in regard 
return, and the recompence which Ea- it wants a propo"fition (which however 
hylon, Moah, ane{ olh"r enemies of the is underflood) as in the enthymeme, and 
Jews fhould Illee; with in dlletime. Th€re abounds in affumptions (which yet are 
are likewile (everal intimations in this collateral, or of the f~me degree) which 
prophecy concerning the kingdom of the is the cafe in a gradation. See REASON-
I'v1effiah; alfo feveral remarkable vifions, lNG, ENTHYMEME, and GRADATION. 
and types, and hiftorical paffages relating There are reckoned three kinds of In-
to thofe times. The fifty-fec9nd chapter duction, I. That which concludes fome 
does not belong to the prophecy of Jere- general propoiition from an enumeration. 
miah, which probably was added by Ezra, of all the particulars of a kind, which is 
and contains a narrative of the taking of called dialectic induction. In this way 
Jerulillem, and of what happened during of reafoning, if one part of the enume. 
the captivity of the Jews, to the death of ration he wanting, it deitroy~ the whole. 
Jechonias. St. JerolD has obferved upon The fecond kind proceeds by interroga-
this prophet, that his il:ile is mHe eafy tion, and concludes with a probability: 
than that of Ifaiah and Hofea ; that he This is called 7"ap,,)',))'n', and was. what 
retains 'fomething of the ru!l:icity of the Socrates ordinarily made ufe of. The 
village where he was born; but that he third kind of induction is properly rhe-
is very learned, and majell:ic, and equal tori,al, being a conclufion drawn from 
to thore two prophets in the fenfe of' his fome example or authority. 
prophecy. For a full account of that fpecies of rea-

JESUITES. (Diet.) JESUITES-POWDER. foning called induction, fee the article 
See POWDER. REASONING. 

ILLECEBRUM, in botany, a genus of the INFERENCE, in matters of literature, a 
pentandria-digynia cla(s of plant" hav- corollary, conclufion, argument, or in-
ing no corolla; the fruit is a capfllie ap- duction drawn from fomelhing that went 
proaching to a roundiih figure, but point- before. See CONCL USION, f:!c. 
eJ at each end, formed of five valves, INFLAMMATION, (Diet.,) INFLAM-
containing only one cell, and covered by _MATION ofthe'I"olljils. See TONSILS. 
the calyx; the feed is (ingle,large, rOllnd- INK~ (Dill.) IN K -FlsH,jepia. See SEPIA. 
ilb, and pointed at each end. INTAIL, or TAIL. See the article 

IN AMBLUCLlE, in natural hi flory, a ge- TAIL-
nus of Celenit::e, of a columnar, abrupt, INTRANSITIVE, a grammatical term 
ane\ feemingly fibrofetexture. See SELE- for [uth verbs as are otherwife called neu-
NITlE. tel' verbs. See VERB. 
There are only two known fpecies of this INVENTION. (Diet.) For the method of 
genus, 'Viz. the in:1mblucia, with very invention, fee the article METHOD. 
fine fil:umnts, and that with whitilb and JOEL, or the Prophecy of JOEL, a canoni. 
hlack fihments. cal book of the old tettament. Joel was 

J:NDENTURE, in law, a deed or writing, the fon of Pethuel, and the fecond of the 
wherein i< contained tome article, cove- twelve leiTer prophets. The ftyle of this 
nant, cootracr, or conveyance made be- prophet is figurative, firong, and expref-
tween two or more pEl ion'; and which is live. He upbraids the Hraelites for their 
indentedor t~lIied at the top thereof, an· idolatry, and foretells the calamitiestbey 
fwerable to another pnt of the fame ihould tllifer, as a pl1niihment of that 
need, &te. and having the fllne contents. fin; but he endeavours to fupport them 
It differs from a deed poll, in that Ihis with thecomfortthattheirmileriesihould 
hO: is a lingle deed, and ullindented. See have an end, upon their reformation and 
DEED. repentance. 

JOZO, 
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JOZO, in ichthyology, the gohius with the 

ventral-fins blue, and the rays of the 
back-fin affurgent. See G:0BIC:S. . 
This filh grows to fix or eIght Illches In 

length, and to about an inch in diame
ter; the head is thick but iOlllewhat com
preffed, the body rounded, the eyes large, 
and their iris of a filvery white. 

IPECU, or the Brajilian WooD-PEeKER, 
in ornithology, a fpecics of picus, with 
a fcarlet crefl:ed head. See PICUS and 
WOOD-PECKER. 

IRBIL, or ARBELA, a town fitllated on 
the river LYCllS, in a fine plain in the 
province of Affyria, now Curdefbn, eal1: 
long. 44<), north lat. 35015" where 
Alexander fought the third and lail: de
ciEve battle with Darius. 

IRON, (Dill.) MillforTRoN-work. See 
the article SM1THERy. 

IRREDUCIBLE Caje, in algebra, is ufed 
for that cafe of cubic equations where the 
root, according to Cardan's r~lle, appears 
under an impoffible or imaglllary form, 
and yet is real. Thus in the equa
tion, x 3 - 90X - 100 = 0, the 
root, according to Canlan's rule, will 

3~ __ -::=== 
be x = V 50 + V - 24500 + 

3 ___ -==== 
..; 50 - V - 24500, which is an im
poffible expreffion, and yet one root is 
equal to 10; and the other two roots of 
the equation are al[o real. Algebraiits, 
for two centuries, have in vain endea
voured to refolve this cafe, all(! bring it 
under a real form; and the quefiion is 
not lefs famous among them, than the 
fquaring of the circle is among geome
ters. See EQ.YATION. 
It is to be obferved, that as in fome other 
cafes of cubic equations, the value or the 
root, tho' rational, is found under an 
irrational or lurd-form; becaufe the root 
in this cafe is compounded of two equal 
furds with contrary figns, which defl:roy 
each other; as if x = 5 + .;' 5 + 5 - "/5 ; 
then x = 10; in like manner, in the zr
reducible cafe, when the root is ration:-.l, 
there are two equal imaginary q1Jalllities, 
with contrary figns, joined to re31 qua.n
tities; fo that the innginary quantitle,s 
defiroy each other. Thus the cxprd
fion: 

3--:-:=::::::==: ..y 50 + .;' - 24500 = 5 +.; - 53 and 
3 

'/50-.;'-2.4500=5-.;'-5' But 
5 + .; - 5 + 5 -;,; - 5 =JO;;;;; x, the 
root of the rropo[cd equation. 

Dr. Wallis feem' to have intended to 
/hew that there is no cafe of cuhic equa
'tion: irreducible, Of imp! aaicable, as he 
calls it, notwithfianding the common Q~ 
pinion to Jhe contrary. 
Thus in the eguation r3 - 63 r --: 162. 
where the value of the root, according to 

Cardan's rule, is, r=,/8'1 +.;'-;7 0 0 

+ 3/ 81 - 0/ - 2700, the doaor fays, 
"\ . 

that the cubIC root of 8 J + V - 2.7°0. 
m:<y be extracted by anoth~r impoffible 
binomial, "4!iz. by ~ + ~ V - 3 ; and 
in the fame manner, that the cubic 'root 
of81-.;'-2700 maybe extracted, and 
is equal to t- - ~.;' - 3 ; from whence he 

infers,that ~,+ ~ .;'-3 + ~-t.;'-3= 9. 
is one of the roots of the equation pro
pofed, And this is true: But thofe who 
wiil conftdt his algebra, p. 190, J9 X, 

will find that the rule he gircs is nothing 
but a trial, both in determining that part 
of the root which is without a radical 
fi2"n, and that part which is within and 
if'O> the original equation had been fuch as 
to have its roots irrational, his trial would 
never have fucceeded. Befides, it is cer
tain, that'the extraaing the cube root of 
8 I + V - 27 00, is of the fame degree of 
difficulty, as the extraCling the root of 
the origin~l equation r3 - 63 r = 162. ; 
aml that hoth require the trifection of all. 
angle for a perfeCl folution. See M. de 
Moivre in the appendix to Saunderfon':;; 
algebra, ;p, 744, leq. 
For C,wdan's' rule, fee Solution of cubic 
EQ.YATIONS. 

IRREDUCTlBLE CPje, in algebra. See 
the article IRREDUCIBLE. 

ISAMBLUCES, in natural hifiory, the 
name of a genus of foffils, of the clafs of 
the felenitoe i but of the columnar, not 
the rhomboidal, kind. See the article 
SEL'ENKTlE. 
This word expreffes a body in form of 
:in obtufe or blm.Jt column, the fides of 
which are all equal to one another. This 
diilinguilhes it from the ginus of the jfch
nambluces, or thin columnar felenitoe, 
two of the tides of which being broader 
than the others, make it of a flatted form. 
The [elenit;e cf this genus conEil: of fix 
fides, and two ohtule or abrupt ends; 
and all their liJes being very nearly of the 
[alne breadth, they much refemble broken 
pieces of the columns of fprig chryfial. 
::Jee CRYSTAL, and the next article. 
The bodies of this genus, as well as the 
relt of the calumnar ielenita:, are fubject 
to ;l jgpg'itmJimd ~n.~kJ which [ometimes 

admitting 
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admitting a (mall quantltyof clay, ihapes ISINGLASS FISH, the fame with the hu[d'-
it into the figure of an ear of graCs. Of See Huso. 

I S I I S L 

this genus there are only two known Cpe- ISLAND. (Difl.) ISLAND or IcELAND, 
des; A. a whitifh one, very much re- in geography, an ifiand of' Denmark, fi-
fembling a broken Cprig of cryftal, found tuated between 10 and 26 degrees weft 
am~ng the white tobacco-pipe clay, near long. and between 64 and 67 north 
Northampton. And" 2. a fhort and lat. being about 300 miles in length from 
pellucid one, with fiender filaments: this eaft to wePe; and ISO in breadth from 
is found in the ftrata of yellow clay in north to fouth. 
Yorklhire, and fometimes lying on the ISLAND-Cryftal, a body famous among the 
furface of the earth. writers of optics, for its property of a 

ISCHNAMBLUCES, in natural hiftory, double rQfraction ; but very improperly 
the nalne of a genus of foffils, of the clals called by that name, as it has none of the 
of the felenit<e; but one of thofe which d;ftinguiilling characters of cryftal, and[ 
are of a columnar form, not of the com- is plainly a body of another claCs. Dr. 
mon rhomboidal one. Se~ the article Hill has reduced it to its proper clafs, 
SELENKT IE. and determined it to be of a genus of 
This word expreffes a body in form of a fpars, which he has called, from their 
thin or flatted column, with obtuCe ends. figure, parallelopipedia, and of which 
The charaCl:ers of this genus are, that he has defcribed feveral fpecies, all of 
the bodies of it are of a flatted columnar which, as well as fome other bodies of a 
form, and oCl:ohedl al in figure, confifting different genus, have the (;:lIne properties; 
of fix long planes, and about two abrupt Bartholine, Huygens, and Sir Haac New-
or broken end,,: the whole being of a ton, have defcribed the body at large, 
flatted figure. The top and bottom planes but have accounted it either a cryftal or a 
are much broader than the reft ; the four talc; errors which could not have hap-
other planes, called the fides, are nar- pened, had the criterions of foffils heen 
l'ower than thefe, but are ufually of very at that time fixed; fince Sir Ifaac New-
nearly the fame breadth with one an- ton has recorded its property of making 
other, as are alfo thefe tops and bottoms, an ebullition with aqua fortis, which a-
fo that (he whole figure comes very near lone muit: prove that it is neither talc nor 
an hexhedral prilm. The bodies of this cryftal, both thofe bodies being wholly 
genns very frequently have a long crack unaffected by that menfl:ruum. See the 
reaching their whole length; and clay of- articlesP ARALLELOPIPEDIA,CR YST AL 
ten getting into this, fpreads itfelf into and TALe'. 
the form of an ear of fome of the grafres, It is always found in form of an oblique 
and has been miftaken for areal earof gra[s. parallelopiped, with fix fides, and is 
Of this genus there are only four known found of various fizes, from a quarter of 
fpecies. I. A flat, broad, and pellucid an inch to three inches or more in dia-
kind, found in Northamptoni!Jire, Lei- meter. It is pelJuciJ, and not much 
cefterillire, an'! Yorkfhire, at confider- lefs bright than the purel1 cryftal, and 
ably great depths in blue clay. 2. A its planes are all tolerably fmooth, 
dull rough.ll!rfaced and thicker kind, though, when nicely viewed, they are 
found in many parts of Kent, and in found to be moved with crooked lines, 
2;reat plenty in the cliffs of Sheppey- m:tde by the edges of imperfect plates. 
,"land. 3. A dull longitudinally fl:nated What appears very tingular in the ftruc-
kind, found in the clay pits of York- lure of this body, is, that all the fmfacc, 
ihire and elitwhere, and frequently are placed in the fame manner, and COI1-

D.lrtrked in the middle with the figure of fequently it will fplit off into thin plates, 
an ear of gra[<;. And 4. a thick, rough, either horizontally or perpendicularly; 
and (caly kind, frequent on the {hores of but this is found on a microfcopic ex~-
Sheppcy.iHan,l, and both in the clay pits mination, to be owing to the regularity 
and on the {hores "f Yorkfhire. This of figure, fmoothnels ot" furface, and nice 
alia has freque'1tly the rep.re[entation of joining of the fever;!l [mall paralle!opi-
an ear of tyrals. ped concretions, of which the whole is 

ISn'IGLASS. (Dill.) ISINGLASS, in na- corn poled ; and to the fame caufe is pro-
tural hiH:ory, a name given to the white bably owing its remarkable property in 
{hilling fpecuiaris, with brge and broad refrac1ion. See REFRACTION. 
k;ves; olilerwile called l1lulcovy-glafs. It is wry loft, anc! eatily icratched with 
Sec ::;1' En' LJ\ l\iS. the point of a pin; it wiil not giveJire 
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ion being fi:ruck againR: freel, and. fer
ments, and is perfeCl:ly dilfolved in aqua 
fortis. It is found in I11and, from 
whence it has its name; and in France, 
Germany, and many other places. In 
England fragments of other fpars are 
very often mill:aken for it, many of them 
having in fome degree the fame proljetty~ 
See ANOMOltHOMBOIDA. 

ITCH. (Dill.) ITCH-ANIMAq orITCH
ACARUS, in the hiltory of infeCl:s, a very 
fmall fpecies of acarus, the body of which 
approaches fto an oval and lobated fi
gure ; the head is fmall and pointed;. its 
colour is whitHh, but it has two duiky, 
femicircular lines on the back ; the l€gs 
are iliort, ahd of a brownilh colour, and 
are harder t!ian the rell: of the body, amI 
as it were cruftaceotls. It is found in 
the puftules of the itch, and is by many' 
thought to catlfe that difeafe, though it 
is fuppofed if this were tqe cafe, it would 

,befolmd more tmiverfallyin thofe pufrules. 
It is thought therefore more probable, 
that thefe pull:ules only make a proper ni
dus for it. See ACARUS and ITCH. 

ITEA, . in botany, a genus of the pentan
dria-monogynia clafs of plants, the co" 
rolla whereof is compofed of five long, 
lanceolated, acute, patent petals; the 
fruit is an ovaL capfule, of many times 
the length of the cup, mucronated V<iith 
.he Il:yle, and formed of two valves, co~ 
hering at the points; the cell is lingle, 
and the feeds numerous and fmall. 

jUGLANS, the WALNUT-TREE, inboQ 
tany, a genus] of the monoecia-po[ymi
dria dafs of plants, the mal,e c0folla 
whereof being ~ivided into fix parts, is 
elliptic; equal, and plane; the female 
one is divided into four fegments, acute;, 
ereCl:, and a little greater than the cup i 

the fruit is a large, dry, oval, llrti1oculan: 
berry, with a fulcatc,d kemel. 
This tree grows to a very conliderable 
height, and i3 very ramofe, and di{fu[e, 
froq:! a third of its height upwards; the 
leaves are pinnated, and the pinnre are 
obfcurely ferrated. We have it every 
where in our gardens. The kernel of 
the walnut is fimilar in quality to al~ 
monds; the fuell is alhingent, and as 
fuch is, made ufe of by the dyers; but 
neither are erriployed in medicine. There 
is an oil expreffed from the walnut, whieh 
poffelfes the fame quality with that ex: .. 
prelfed from linfeed and mufiard, all;i. 
greeing in one common emollient virtue" 
It foftens and relaxes the folids. and ob. 
tunds acrimonious humours; and thti~ 
becomes ferviceable, internally, iIi pain!!. 
inflammations, heat of urine, hoarfe~' 
nefsb coughs, &c. in glyfiers, for lubri. 
eating the intefiines, and promoting the 
ejeCl:ion of indurated feces j and in 
exterrial applications, for tenlions, and 
rigidity of particular parts. It is given 
inwardly, from half an ounce to three 
olJnces, or moi'e. 

JUNCO, the reed /parrow, ih ornitholo" 
gy. See SPARROW. 

JUNE, the fixth month of the year, dti-. 
ring which the fun enters ~he lign of 
Cancer. See MONTH and YEAR. 
In this month is the [ummel' folftiae. See 
SOLSTICE. . 

JUSSllEA, or JUSSIEU A, the C;ztalonian 
Jafmine, in botany, a genus of the 
decandria-mon·ogYlZia dafs of plants, the 
coroJla ,-whereof conlill:s of five round~ 
iili, patent petals; the fnii~ is oblong~ 
thick, coronated, and o~em; longitudi~ 
nally; the feeds are n~merous~ and dif .. 
pofed in feries. . 

I{,. 

K·· . ARATAS, or CARATAS, ih bo
tany, the name whereby Plumier 
calls the ananas. See ANANAS. 

KESHIT AH, in antiquity, the name of 
a jewifh coin, otherwife called gerah. 
See the article COIN. 

KESWICK, a market-town of Cumber
land, twenty· five miles fouth well of 
Carline. 

K.ETTERING, (biB.) I(ETTERmG~ 
STONE, in the hiftory of fomis, the fria
ble pfadurium, with a round gritt, bein:>,; 
the fubftance fo much talked of in the 
world under thi$ name, though it is all 
erroneous one, it not being fobnd abot1t 
Kettering i~ Northamptonihire, but a
bout Ketton, ~ fmall tow~ in Rutl<:!ndcr 

See STONE. 
Zg A 
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It is a very remarkable and beautiful 
frane, of a lax texture, and:appearswhere 
broken of a cavernous or porous itruc
ture; but this is not really the cafe, the 
cavitie. feen there being not originally in 
the frane, but made by falling out af the 
inn.-r part af its grin, which is u[\lally 
loafe, and falls aut as faon as its can
taining fuel! is braken. It is af a duiky 
brownifu white calaur, and is campafed 
of a roundiih gritt laid very clafdy ta
gethei-, and [urraunded with a cementi
tiaus matter of a terrene [par. It is nat 
only found about Kettan, but in many 
other parts of the kingdam; and is u[ed 
in many places in building. See POR T
LAND-STONE. 

KETTON.STONE. See KETTERING
STONE. 

KIDWELLY, a market·tawn af Caer
marlihen, in [auth Wales; fituated an 
the Briftal-channel, [even miles fcuth cf 
Caermarthen. 

KIEL, a city of the dutchyof Halfrein, 
in Germany, fituated on a bay af the 
Baltic fea, fifty miles nerth af Hamburg, 
eafr-Iang. Ie", north-lat. 549 370'. 

KILGARREN, a market-tawn of Fem
brakeihire, in fauth Wales; fituated 
twenty-five miles north of Pembroke. 

KILHAM, a market-town of the eail: rid
ing af Y orkihire~ thirty mrles north eail: 
efYork. 

KING. (Dill.) KING at arms, or of 
t7.rms, an officer who direCts the heralds, 
prefides at their chapters, and has the 
juri.fdiCtian of armary. See HERALD 
and ARMS. 
There ;rre three kings af arms in Eng
land, namely, garter, darencieux, and 
narroy. 

Carter principal KING at arms. He, a
mong other privileges, madhals the [0-
lemnities at the funerals of the prime na
bility, and carries the garter to kings an(f 
princes beyandJeaJ being jained in cam
millian with fame peer of the kingdam. 
See the article GARTER. 

There, by charter, have plOwer to ref 
dawn nablemens pedigrees, di!1:inguifh 
their arms, appaint rerCons their aFms, 
and, with garter, direCt the other he
ralds. 
Latterly the earl marihal of England,. by 
fpecial commiffian, tc perfanate the kmg. 
creates the kings at arms. 

Lyon KING at arms, far Scatland, is the 
fecand king at arms far Great-Britain; 
he is invefred and falemnly crawned. 
He publiihes the king's praclamatian~, 
marihals funerals, reveries arms, ap
points meffengers at arms, &te. See the 
article COLLEGE of Heralds. 

KING of the Romans. See ROMAN. 
KING'S EVIL, fcropbula in medicine. 

See SCROPHULA. 
KING'S SILVER, the maney oue ta the 
- king in the caurt af comman-pleas, prIJ 

lieentia con[ordandi, in re[pecr of a li
cence th,ere granted to any man, far levy
ing a fine af lands lOr tenements to ana
ther perCan. See the article FINE. 

KINGDOM, amang chemifts and writers 
ofna!ural hifi:ory, a term whi,ch they ap
ply to each of the three arders or clallies 
of natural badies: animal, vegetable, 
and mineral. See BODY, ANIMAL, 
VEGETABLE and FOSSIL. 

KNAPWEED, Jacea. in batany, a fpe
cies of Centauria. See CENTAURIA. 

KNOWLEDGE, (Dill.) may be ufefully 
diftinguifued, according to Wolfius, into 
three kirlds'; hifrarical, philolophical. 
and mathematical. 
Hil'carical knawledge is merely the knaw
ledge af faRs, or of what is or happens in 
the material warld, or within our awn 
minds. Thus, that the [unrifes and fets, 
that trees budin the Jpring, that we re
member, will, &le. are inttances af hif
toriq! knawledge. Philofophical know
ledge is the knawledge af the realans af 
things, lOr of what is or happens. Thus 
he has a philofaphical knawledge of ~he 
motian of rivers, who can explain haw 

Clarencieux KING at arms, fo called fram 
the duke of Clarence ta whom l~e firil: be
langed. He marihals the funerals of 
baronets, knights, efquires, and gentle
men on the fauth fide af the Trent. See 
the article CLARENCIEUX. 

it ariCes ham the declivity of the bottan,. 
and fram the preffure which the lawer 
})art of the water [ufhins from the 11pper. 
So likewife the/hewing haw, and by what 
reafon, delire or appetite arifes from the 
perceptian or imaginatian of its cbje8:, 
would be philafaphical kncwledge. Ma
thematical knawledge is the knawledge 
of the quantity af things, that is, of their 
praportians lOr ratias ta' [lOme given mea~ 
lure. Thus he who knaws the Frapar~ 
t*on of the m~riclial< heat of the fun at 

Norroy KING at arms, daes' the fame an 
the narth fide of Trent; and thefe two 
!aft are called pravincial heralds, as di. 
viding the kingdom between them into 
two poovincei. 
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the fummet: folflice to its meridian heat 
~t the winter folfiice, might fo far be faid 
to have a mathematical knowledge of the 
fun's heat. So likewife he has a mathe
matical knowledge of the motion of a 
planet in its orbit, who can dill:inaly 
!pew, how, from the quantity of the im
preffed and centripetal force, the velocity 
of the planet is produced; and how from 
t~e aaion of this double force, the ellip
tical figure of the orbit arifes. 
Thefe three kinds of knowledge differ 
evidently, it being one thing to know 
that a thing is j another, the reafon why 
lt IS; and a third, to know its quaptity 
or meafure. It is alfa evident, that lei-f
tori cal knowledge, though extenfively 
'.Ifeful, and the foundation of the refi, is 
the loweft degree of human knowledge. 
Thofe who aim at the ~reateft certainty 
ought to join mathematIcal with phiYofo
phical knowledge._ Nothing can more 
evidentfy !hew that an effea arifes from 
a certain caufe, than the knowledge that 
the quantity of the effect is proportional 
to the force of the eaufe. Befides, ,there 
are many things in nature, the rea[ons of 
which, depending on certain figm;es or 
quantities, are not affignable but from 

, mathematical principles. 
'Philofophical knowledge is attended with 
a~vantages not to be expeCted from mere 
hiftory. See PHILOSOPHY. 

K.OBAN -T AR TAR Y, a part of C'ireaf
fian Tartary, eaftward of the ftreights 
of Caffa. 

KODDA-PAIL, a phnt called by Lin. 
n;eus piftia. See PISTIA. 

KOLA, the capital, of Ruffian Lapland, 
fituated eall: long. 32" 35' and north lat. 
6 " ' 9 • 

KOLDI;NG, or COLDING, a port town of 
Denmark, in the province of Jutland, 
fituated on a bay of the little Belt, ealt 
long. 9° 45' and north-lat. 55" 30 '. 

KOM, or COM, a large populous city of 
Perfia, one hundred miles north, of If. 
pahan. 

KOMORRA, a city of Hun.g~ry, fit1;lated 
pn the Danube, at tqe eail: end of the 
iiland Schut, eaft)ong. 1&° 12', north lat~ 
489 JO'. , 

KONGEL, a port town of Sweden, in the 
province of Gothland, fituated on thl! 
Categate-fea, IZ. miles north of Gotten~ 
burg. 

KONINGSBURG, a city of Poland~ 
capital of Duc;!l Pl'uffia, and of the king 
of Pruffia's Poli!h dominions, fituated ou' 
the river Pregel, near a bay of the baltic 
fea, eail: long. 21°, north lat. 54° 40'. 

KONINGSGRATZ, a city of Bohemia, 
fituated On the river Elbe, eail: long. IS'" 
25', north lat. 50° lS'. 

KOPPING, a town of Sweden in the pl'O

vince of Wefimania, fituated on lhe 
Meller-Lake,54 miles weft of Stockholm~ 

KOWNO, a city of Poland, in the dutchy 
of Lithuania, ar.d palatinate of Troki. 
fituated on the rivers Wilia and Niemen, 
eall: long. 24-° north lat. 55" 5', 

KUFFST AIN, a city of Germany, in the 
circle of Auftria and county of 'Yyr91, 
fitllated on the river Inn, eaft long. 12.° 

J2', north lat. 47°,32'. 
KYPHONISM, in antiquity, it kind of 

puniihment, otherwife called cyphonifip. 
See CYPHONISM. 
This punilhment was infliaed three dif~ 
ferent ways i fometimes the criminal was 
only tied to a fiake ifometimes hoified 
up into the air, and fufpended in a 
baiket; and at other times, ftretched out 
on the ground. But before expofing 
him, he was always fmeared over with 
honey, that the gnats and flies might 
torment him. 

KYSTIS, or CYSTI~, in anatomy. See 
the articles CYST and CYSTIS. 

L. 

L A C E R T A, the lizard, in .10010gy. 
See the article LIZARD. 
LACINIATED - LEAF, among 

botanill:s, expreffes a leaf which has {t,-
veral finufes down to the middle, and 
the lobes which feparate thele not [\uooth 

but notched, or indented at the edges.~ 
See LEAF. 

L,ANDGRAVE, the german name for a 
count or earl" that has the government 
of a province, country, or ~arge tfaa Qf 
land. 

2.0 A z LAND"" 
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~ANDGRAVIATE,orLANDGRAVATE, 
, the office, authority, jurilGi6l:ion, or ter-

ritory of a landgrave. ' . 
LAPIS. (DiCl.) LAPiS AMPELITES. 
. See AMl'ELITES. 
LAPiS OBQDiANUS, or the obfidian ftone, 

or chi an marble, of the antients, the 
dull, fmooth, hard, black marble. Se,e 
the article lVIARBLE. ' 

~APSANA in the linnrean fyf!:em of bo
tany, a plant, otherwife called zacintha~ 
See the article ZACINTHA. 

LAPWING, VANELLVS, in ornithology. 
See VANELLUS. 

LAVATEJ-ZA, in botany, a genus of the 
, 71Z01zadclphia-polyandria dals of plants; 

the corolla whereof confifis of five plane, 
patent, vertically~cordated peta.ls, growing 
together at the bafe; the frUlt confifis of 
a number of capfules; the receptacle is 
columnar, and affixed to the capfules; the 
feed is fingle and kidney-iliaped. 

:jLAURUS, in botaDY, a genus of the en
ncpndria-monogynia dafs of plants, the 

. corolla whereot confifis of fix ovato-acu
minated, concave, and ereCl: petals. The 
neCtarium is compofed of three coloured. 
acumipated tubercles, terminating in two 
hairs, <?;nd fianding round the gennen ; 
the fruit is a drupe of an oval, acumi
nated figure, containing only one cell, 
and cQntained in the corolla; the fe~d is 
~ fingle, Q\'ato-aC1!Iminated nut, and its 

,kernel is of the fame figure. 
This g~nus comprehends thi" !alll"US, o:r 
bay-tree, the cinnamon .tree, the cam
phire-tree, the benjamin-tree, and the 
faifafras-tree. See the articles CINNA
MON, CAMPHOR~ BENJAM~N~ and SA'S: 

, , " ( 

$AFRAS. 
!:rhe leaves and berries of 'the bay-tree, 
pr cOlTIrrion laurus, are only ufed in me~ 
dicine, and are warm carminatives, and 
fometimes exhibited in this intention a
gainft flatulent colics i and likewife ill 
hyfierical dirorders~ Their principal ufe, 
in the prefent practice, is in glyfters, 
.and fome e~ternal applications. The 
leaves enter our COlTlrnon fomentation, 
and the berries the plafier and cataplafin 
of cumin; they alfo give name to an 
1tleCl:uary, which i$ li~tle otherwife pfed 
than in glyllers. ' 

LAV!{. (Dilf.) LAWS of Nature, or 
- . Mt)-ti~tz, in phyfics, are axioms, or gene

ralrJlles of IfJotion and ren; 9bf;;rved by 
'ali natural b()dies in their a8:io!j1s ilpon 
lIme anQther. ' 'Of thefe Sir Ifaac New-

, ~on has efiahlilhed three, which may be 
feeil U!lcer the ~fl~c!t: MOTION ~ 

Salic LAW. See SALle. 
LAWSONfA, in botany, a genus of thc 

ollmtdria-monogynia dafs of plants; the 
corolla whereot confifl:s of four, plane, 
ovato-lanceolated, patent petals; th~ 
fruit is a glohoie capfule, termin.ating 
in a point, and containing four cells; th\!l 
feeds axe numerous, angular and acu· 
minated. 

LA VvYER fignifies a counfellor, or one 
that is learned or ,:(killed in the law. 

LEATHER. (Dilf.) Colouring Of LEA
THER. To colour white leather, the bell 
way. Hang the n,:ins in chalk or lime~ 
water, till they are grown !tIpple, that 
the hair or wool may be ftripped off; 
firetch them on tenters, or by means 
of lines, and fmooth them oVer: then 
brufh them over with alum-water very 
warm, and colour ~hem with the colour 
you would have them, and dry them in 
the fun, or in fome warm houfe, and 
they will be ufeful on fundry occaGons, 
without any farther trouble. ' 
To colour blil,ck-leather the Gefl1lan way. 
Take of the bark of elder two pounds. 
of the filings or Tuft of iron the fam~ 
quantity; put them into two gallons of 
rain-water, aJ;ld !top them up c10fe in a, 
caik or veifel, and let them frand for the 
fpace of twomollths: then add to that th~ 
liquid part of a pound of nut- galls, beaten 
to powder, and a quarter of a pound of 
copperas, heating them over th(: fire, and 
fuffering them to ftand twenty-four hours 
after; and then ufe the liquor with a bru14 
till, the ikin has taken a'fine black. ' 
To colour leather a fair red. Firft rub 
the leather well in alum-water, or alurn" 
It; boil ftale urine, [cum it, till half of 
it is, wafted: the\! put in an ounce of th<;: 
fineft lake, the like quantity of brazil iq 
powder, one ounce of alum, and half 
an ounce of fal-armoniac; mix thell.1l 
well, and keep them ftirring over a gen': 
tIe fire about two hours, and fo ufe the, 
liquid part, to colour or tinge the ikins • 
To colour leather of a curious French yeI7" 
lovi, Take one part of chal)c, and ano~ 
ther of wood-ailies, and make of them 
a good lye; then frrain out the fine li~ 
qUOI", and fet it in a veifel over the fire, 
and put into it turmeric in powder, and 
a little faffroll'i and let it fimmer, [ill i~ 
becomes pretty thick; then fet it a cool":' 
ing, to be ured as occafion requires. 
To make white leather blue. Take a 
gnart of elder-berries, ftrain out the 
juice, and boil it with an ,ounce of pow .• 
der of all1m, and half all ounce of in
" , !lj~?p 
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.rigo, or fmalt-blue, and brulh over the 
leather with a fine brulh dipped in it 
three times, fuffering it to dry be~ween 
:whiles, and the bufinefs will be effeEl:ed. 
To colour Spanilh leather,&,. Take that 
'l{\'hich the Dutch call pomplerQelch, warm 
it, and rub the leather with it ; then take 
pf venice tot appelen, and having pound
ed it fmall, put a quantity of water to it, 
and let it foften over a gentle fire; then 
prefs out the water, and rub or walh out 
the frin in it j repeating the fame feveral 
~imes j and· after that, tak.e the finefr ihoe
makers black, and rub the frin over with 
it, having in the melting added a little 
vitriol or copperas, and letting it dry, 
take goofe or hog's'gl'eafe, and with a 
woollen cloth rub the ikin over for a good 
while, where there is a good fire to fup
pIe it, and afterwards rub it over with 
your hands, till it difappear; or infread 
~f greaCe, you may ufe linfeed or train
pil, and fa in cafe of any other colour, 
according to the colours you defign. 
Dying of LEATHER. To dye leather 
of a reddilh colour. Firfr waih the frins 
in water, and wring them out well, and 
afterwards wet them with a folution of 
tartar and bay-Calt in fair water, and 
wring th&m out again: then to the for
mer diffolutiou add aihes of crab ihellf~ 
and rub the ileins very well with this: 
afterward~. walh them in common water, 
flnd :wring them out; then walh them 
:with' tincture of madder in the folution 
of tartar and alum and the crab-fhell 
'aihes; and if they prove not red enough 
Ffter all, waih them with the tinClure of 
brazil. 
To dye leather of a pure yellow. Take 
of fine aloes two ounces, of linfeed- oil 
four pounds i diffolve or melt tlnem'; then 
ftrain the liquor, and befmear the ikins 
:with it, and being dry, varniili them 
!Dver. 
To dye {kins of an orange' :)loil fui1:ic
berries in alum-water: but for a deep 
orange, u[e turmerick-ro~t. 
To dye leather blue. Boil elder-berries, 
or dwarf-elder in water; the;! fmeal' or 
'wail). the {kins with it; wri~g them out: 
then boil the berries as before in a fo
Iution of alum-water, and ~~t the frins 
~11 the fam~ water once or twice; dry 
~hem, and they will be very blue. 
To dye leather of ~ pure iky,colour. For 
each frin take indigo one ounce, put it 
lnto boiling water, let it frand one night; 
then warm it a little, and with a b~Ulh. 
,pel1~i.l befm,ear the !kin twi(.:e over, " 

: '.' . , . ~ , 

t 
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To dye leather purple. Dilfol,-:e ro~lt-' 
alum in warm water, wet the frms With 
it, dry them ; then boil rafped brazil we.ll 
in water; let it frand to cool: do thiS 
three times, and afterwards rub the dye 
over the frins with your hand, and whera 
they are dry, polilh them. 
To dye leather green. Take fap-green 
a'nd alum-water, of each a fufficien,t 
quantity _; mix and boil them ,a little; 
if you would ha ve the colour darker, add 
a little indigo. 
Gilding cifLEIlTHER. Take g1air of the 
whites of eggs or gum-water, and, with 
a bruih, rub over the leather with either 
of them; then lay on the gold or filver .. 
and letting them dry, burnilh them. See 
the article GILDING and BURNISHING. 
11'0 drefs or covet leather with fiiver or 
gold. Take brown red, grind or move 
it on a frone with a mnller, adding wa
ter and fhalk, and when the latter is 
diffolved. rub or lightly dawb the leather 
over with it, till it looks a little whitifh" 
and then lay on the Ieat~ filver or gold" 
before the leather is quite dry, laying 
the leaves a little over each other, that 
there may not be the leaft part uncover
ed j and when they have well elofed with 
the leather, and,are fufficiently dried on" 
and hardened, rub them over with an 
ivory poliiher, 01' the fore. tooth of a 
horfe. 
For the duties on LEATHER, fee the 
articles HIDES, SKINS, &e. 

LEDUM, the Mmjb-Cifius, in botany" 
a genus of the decandria-monogynia claf~ 
of I?lants, the corolla whereof confifrs of 
five hollow, patent, oval petals; the fruit 
is a rounriifh capfule, containing five celllr 
and opening in five places at the bafe 7 
the feeds are numerous, oblong, narroW' 
pointed at each end, and very flender. 

LEEK. (Dill,) Great-houje LEEK, anef 
tree-houR LEEK in botany, the Englifu 
names of two different fpecies of the fem
pervivjlm. See SEMPERVIVUM. 

LEMING, in zoology, the ihort tailed 
, mus, with the body variegated with black 

and tawny, being the fame with the Nor~ 
way-rat. See l:'lORWAY and Mus. 

LENlEA, An'''''', in antiquitv, a fefri-
, val of Bacchus, furnamed Lell~us from 

Aij'@., i. e. a vine-preC". Eeudes thl: 
ulual ceremonies at feafrs facred to this: 
god, it was re~arkd)le for poetical con
tentions~ and tragedies acted at this 
time, ' 
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I.LPIUM, in natural hiffory, :it genus of 

foffils of the harder gypfum, compofed 
of very (mall particles, and of a lefs glit
tering hue. See GYPSUM. 
There is only one fpecies of this genus, 
being one of the lealt valuable and moll: 
impure of the clafs of gyp[ums. It is of 
an extremely rude, irregular, coar[e and 
unequal ftrutl:ure; a little foft to the 
touch, of a very dull appearance, 
and of different degrees of a greyiTh 
white. It is burnt in plaill:er for the 
c:oarfer works; it calcines very flowly 
;m.d uneqtlally, and m.akes but a very 
coarfe and ordinary plai!l:er. 

LEPTO])ECORHOMBES,in natural hif
tory, a genus of foillls of the order of the 
:Celenitre; confifi:ing of ten planes, each 
fo nearly equal to that oppoJite to· it as 
very much to approach to a decahedra! 
parallelopiped, though never truly or 
!-egularly fo. Two of the planes in this 
genus', which may properJyenough be 
called the top and bottom are ever broader 
and flatter than the reft, and thefe, tho' 
not regularly equal, u[ual1yanfwer one 
another very nearly, as do a1fo the other 
eight in two fet!! of fours. There are 
fom {horter planes meeting in fomewhat 
acute angles, two and two, from the 
'ends, or two fuorter edges of the two 
:flat and broad rhomboidal plants, 
called the top and bottom; and four 
longer meeting in more obtufe angles 
from the fides, or longer edges of the 
fame rhomboidal planes. As the broader 
and flatter planes, or the top and bot
tom, in this genus are not regularly equal 
to each other, fo neither are the eight 
llarrower to their oppofites, but there are 
ufually differences both in their angles, 

. and in the breadth of them. See the ar
ticle SELENIT.iE: 
Of this genus there are only five known 
jpecies. 1/. A thin, fine, pellucid, and 
11ender ftreaked one,with tranrverie ihire, 
found in confiderable quantities in the 
ltrata of clay in molt parts of England, 
particularly near Headington in Oxford
ihire. :<. A thin, dull-looking, opake, 
and !lender' fireaked one, more fcaree 
than the former,' and found princi
pally in Leicellerfuire and Stafford/hire. 
:;. A thin fine ftreaked one with longi
tudinal {hire, found in the clay-pits at 
Richmond, and generally lying at great 
depths. This has often on its top and 
bottom a very elegant finaller dlOmboide, 
l1ief(;i/ibe~ by four regtllar lines. 4. A 

rough kind with thick tranfverfe f'crii:,. 
and a fcabrous furface, very common in 
Leicefterfuire and Y orklhire •. And, 5, 
a very fuort kind, with thick ,plates, 
common il\ the clay-pits of Northam]!
tonfuire and Yorkfuire. 

LEPTOPOLYGINGLIMI, in natural 
hifi:ory, a name which Dr. Hill gives to 

a genus of foilll-fuells, difiingu ifued OJ 
a number of minute teeth at the cardo ; 
whereof we :find great numbers at Har
wich-cliff, and in the marie-pits of Sulfex. 

LEP~URA, in zoology, a genus of yting
ed mfetl:s, the antennre whereof are ob
long, !lender and fetaceous, the exterior 
wings are truncated at their extremilY. 
and the thorax is of a fu bey lindric figure. 
See INSECT. . 

LERNEA, the Sea-Hare, in zoology, a 
fea-infetl: of the order of the gymna:r
thria, the body of which is of an oblong 
cylindric figure, and is perforated in the 
f,Jrehead; the tentacula refemB-Ie ears. 
See GYMN AR THRIA. . 

LET T U C E, lafiuca, in botany, a 
genus of th~ jjmgene}ia-po!Jgamia-tf!qua
lis clars of plants, the compound flower 
of which is imbricated and uniform, 
with numbers of equal hermaphrodite
corollula:; !horter than the cup; the par:
tial corolla is monopetalous, ligula ted, 
truncated,and quadri or quinquedentated; 
it has no periearpium ; the cup is con
nivent and ovato-cylindric; the feed is 
fingle,ovated,acuminated and compreffed. 
The common lettuce is generally fown 
for cutting very young, to mix with o
ther falad herbs in fpring; the cabbage 
lettuce is only this mended by culture: 
it may be fown at all times of the year; 
but in the hot months requires to be 
fown in fuady borders. The cabbage
lettuce may al[o be fown at different 
fea[ons, to have a continuation of· it 
through the [ummer. The firfl: crop 
fhould be fown in February, in an open 
fituation j the others, at three weeks 
diftance, and the later ones under co
vert, but not under the dripping of trees. 
The Jilefia, imperial, royal, black, white 
and upright cos-lettuces, may be fow'n 
n.rft in the btter end of February or the 
~rginning of Iv1arch, on a warm light 
foil, and in an open fituation : when the 
plants are come up, they muft be thin
ned to fifteen inches diftance every way; 
they will then require 110 farther care. than 
the keeping them clear of weeds; and 
the b~,\~k cos,! as it grows l,\~'ge, !l;,ould 

have 
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have its leaves tied together, to whiten the This tree, which grows to a v.aft fize,;'s 
inner part. Succeeding crops of thefe "a native of America, where a veery fra-
ihould be fown in April, May, and gralLt refin is obtained from it ing.l'eat 
June, and toward the latter end of abundance. 
Augult they may be fowed for a win- LITHIDIA, in natural hiflory, tHe mim-e 
ter-crop, to be preferved under glaffes, of a large clafs of foffils, including the 
or in a bed arched over with hoops and :flint and pebble kinds. See the artides 
covered with ma,ts. FLINT and PEBBLE. 
The molt valuable of all the Engli[h The lithidia are defined to be franes of a 
lettuces, are the white cos, or the Ver- debafed cryfl:alline matter, covere,d by, 
failles, the Silefia, and the black cos~ and furrounded with, an opake crull, and! 
The brown Dutsh and the green capu- frequently of great beauty, and confider-
chin are very hardy, and may ,'be fown able brightnefs within, tl)ough of but a 
late, under walls, where they will ftand flight degree of tranf,parency, approach-
the winter, and be valuable, when no ing to the nature of the iemi-pellucid 
others are to be had. The red capuchin gems, and like them fm,ll1u in not ve~ff 
Roman, and prince-Iettuce.s, are very Jarge maffes. See GEM. • _ 
early kinds, and are fown for variety, as The bodies of this claiS are divided into 
are alfo the Aleppo-ones for the beauty two general orders, and under thofe iute> 
of their fpotted leaves. three genera. The firfl: order of the li-, 
The milk of the C{)lnmon garden-let- thidia contains thofe compofed of a cry-
tuces is hypnotic, whiLe the root 'of the ftalline matter, but flightly debaCed. ane! 

'., plant is cooling, diluent and nourifhing. that ever by one and the fame earth, tho' 
'lLEUCOIUM, (DiE.) the name whereby diffufecl through them in different degrees, 

-'Tournefort calls the cheiranthu5 of Lin- and always free from veins. The feconQ. 
meus. See CHEIRANTHUS. order is of thofe of a more debafed cry-

LIGNICENSIS terra, in the materia me- ftalline matter, blended with different 
dica, the name of a fine yellow bole, portions of differently coloured earths. 
dug in many parts of Germany, parti- Of the firfr of thef~ orders there is anI;' 
cuJarIy about Emeric in the circle of one genus, which is that of the commOLl 
Weftphalia, and u[ed in_ cordial and a- flint. Of the fecond order there are tw,o 
ftringent compofitions. It is a common genera.J. The homockroll. which alee 
fuccedaneum for the yellow :file:fian bole, of one plain and fimple colour; ancla 
where that is not to be had, and is ge- 2. The calculi, which are compoied ot 
nerally'efteemed very nearly, if not ab- crufts of feveral different colours. BOltt 
folutcly, equal to it in its virtues. It is thele genera are comprifed under tlIt' 
moderately heavy, naturally of a fmooth common Englifh name of pebblfs." 
furface, ami of a beautiful gold-colour. LITHOGENESIA, a term ured by fome 
It ea:fily breaks between the fingers, and authors, for the formation of frones. See 
does not thin the ikin in handling, and STONE. 
melts freely in the mouth, but generally Henkel has thrown t0gethw- fame very 
leaves a little grittineis between the teeth. ingenious thoughts on this abftrufe iub-
It makes no effervefcence with acids; jeet, in a treati[e publithed in the year 
and burns not to a red, but to a pale 1734. where he builds no opinion on any 
brown, and almoft to a H:one hardnefs. other bafis than that of faCts, obferv~,,-
Charlton fays it is more frequently known tions of nature, and experiments. He 
by the name of terra figillata golthergenfis. fuppofes that the earth was at firft every 

LINARIA, the LIN NET, in ornithology. where foft on the furface" and that this 
See LINN ET. foft matter, by degrees, hardened, and 

LIQQIDAMBER, in botany, a genus of formed frones of feveral kinds. He feerns 
the monoecia-polyandria c1afs of plants, to imagine, tha~ the furjace of the earth 
having no corolla; the H:amina are very was a fecond tllne an r~duced to this 
numerous fi10rt filaments; the calyces of foft {tate by the univerfal deluge at the 
the female flower are colleeled into a time of Noah, and that this matter, af~ 
kind of globe, each conIifting of four terwards hardening into fl:ones of various 
leaves; there is no corolla; the ftyles are kinds, included the fueHs of fca- fifues 
two; the fruit is compo[ed of a number and other animal.remains of the produc; 
of oblong, bivalve unilocular capfules, ?f the feas, in flints, in lime, fione, or 
formed into 01. globular body j th«: (li:edlO In whatever other fuhltance the matter a-
"Xli: lllumenms and oblon~. mQn~ which they lay chal;t;;ed to har~ 

den> 
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den, Thus may the fea-fuells, found 

"fingly in "the middle of hard flints, or 
lodged in vail: numbers in the frrata of 
earth, limefl:one, or marble, be account
ed for. Waters of other kinds we are 
very fenlible may carry particles of {'wny 
,matter, and lodge them fo in other bodies, 

-~j as to form complete, hard and foEd 
fiones: thi,s is frequently done at this 
day in the common petrifactions of wood, 
and in the frones generated in the bbdders 
of animals. If this be allowed a pro
perty common to feveral fluids, and to 
water in feveral ftates, there is no rea[on 
why it ihould be denied to have exiil:ed 
in that of the univerfal delug~; and if 
that be acknowledged to have had a 
power of forming frones of various kinds, 
there is no wonder that frones of various 
kinds ihould be found in the firata, and 
on the furface of this earth, which was 
all covered by that water; or that the 
flones formed in that immenfe body of 
water ihould ihew, as they do in many 
infiances, 'the feveral crufts or coats laid 
one upon another, by the fucceffive ap
plications of the matter of which they 
were formed. If we confider alfo the 
immenfe quantity of animal and veget
able-bodies; fome entire, others only 
feparated into parts, which muft have been 
mixed' with, floating among, or lying 
upon the bottom of this immenfe bed of 
water; and that flo'nes were continually 
forming out of this water a~ this time; 
we cannot wonder that thefe frones lhould 
take up thefe parts of plants or animals, 
or concrete about them, or that we ihould 
:find fueHs and teeth of fillIes, or pieces 
of wood, or leaves of plants preferved in 
them. Nor is water alone the agent that 

"Ulay hav€ made thefe changes in the once 
foft parts of the earth's furface; we can 
by fire reduce the pooreft earths into a 
fort of gJafs, a hard tranfparent body, 
n@t a little refembling the nature of flint 
or the other femi-pellucid !tones. Fire 
has a power to do great things in the 
bowels of the earth, and the way to learn 
what changes it may there make in ftones, 
is to try its effeCls upon the feveral dif
ferent kinds of frones and earths here. 
:By experiments of this kind we learn, 
that of the feveral [pecies, of frones in their 
prefent fiate, rome are reduced to a friable 
mafs, and finally to powder, by the force 
of fire, ,others are hardened by it, others 
are melted, and beco'me a kind of glafs : 
and by experiments,~on the other foffile
fubftances3 it appears~ that the original 
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matter of all frones hels been earth, ei thef 
of the nature of chalk? marie, or day; 
and that many of them have been greatly 
altered by receiving metallic or other. mi~ 
neral matter into their earthy matter, at 
the time of their formation; and all 
feem to have owed their change into their 
hard frate, either to fire alone, or to fa
line, oily, metallic, or faline fulphureoui1 
matters, either conJunClly with the force 
of this agent, or alone. 
Thofe frones, which were formed in their 
prefent fiate, immediately out of fluidsj 
have been produced either by congelation. 
a rude coalition, or cryfrallization; and 
that all the gems have been once fluid, is 
plain from their imperfections in certain 
infiances, as from their containing grains 
of fand, or the like extraneons fubftan
ces, firmly embodied in them. If thefe. 
the hardefr of all frones, have been once 
fluid, there is no reafon to difpute, but 
that all the other kinds may 'have been 
fo, which are lefs hard and lefs perfeCt. 

LITHO MANTIA, A,eo~~t7f1", in anti-, 
quity, a fpecies of divination performed 
with ftones. Sometimes the frone, call
ed liderites, was ufed: this they waihed 
in fpling-water, in the night, by candle
light; the perf on that comfulted it was 
to be purified from all manner of pollu
tion, and to have his face covered: this 
done; he repeated divers' prayers, and 
placed certain characters in an ap'" 
pointed order; and then the frone mov
ed of itfelf, and in a foft, gentle, mur
mur, (or as fomefay) in a voice like that 
of a child, returned an anfwer. By a 
frone of this nature, Helena is reported 
to have foretold the deil:ruction of Troy. 

LITHOMARGA, Stone marIe, a name 
given by fome authors to a fparry fub. 
france highly debafed by earth, which is 
found in great plenty in the caves of the 
Hart's fordl: in Germany, and ufed there 
in medicine, under the name of the uni
cornu fomle, or foffile unicorn's horn~ 
from it's fometimes emulating that figure. 
See the article MA.RLE and UNICORNU. 

LITHOSTROTION, in natural hiftory~ 
the name of a fpeciesof foffile-coral, com.; 
pofed of a great number of long and flen
cler columns, fometimes round, fome
times angular, jointed nicely to one ano
ther, and of a frarry or radiated furface 
at their tops. Thefe are found in con
fiderable quantities in the northern and 
weftern parts of this kingdom, fometimes 
in !ingle, [ometimes in complex fpeGi
mens. See the articl~ CORAL. 

LI~ 
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lC,lTHOXYLUM, in botany, a term ufed efcntcheon with two crofs keys. In Spain 

by Linna::us, to exprefs a heterogeneous and Portugal they are hlUcn ufed, foroe-
fubftance on fea-pla,nts, which has fruc- times Ilngly, fometimes mixed togeth<lr, 

, tifications in impreffed points. and are !Yood 'in fevers and in fluxes of 
LITH O,Z:U G lA'_r in natural hifl:ory, a ge- all i{inds~ The red is the more power~ 

nus of roffils, or the c1afs of the fcrupi, ful aftringent. The Spaniards and Por~ 
cQmpofed of a fimply ftony matter, mak- tugueze make alJo a light kind of earthen 
ing a kin~ of cement, and holding firmly ware of them. 
togl:ther tmall pebbles, (gjc, embodied in LOCATELLUS's BALSAM, in pharmacy, 
it. See the article SCR UPI. a celebrated baHam, the preparation 
rhere aI'e 'two kinds ,Of the lithozugia. whereof is direEl:ed in the London diC-
,I., That of a cryfrallme balls and purer penfatory as follows: Take of oil-olive~ 
texture, approaching to the nature of one pint; Strafburg turpentine and yellow 
flint, calJed by the engliih lapidaries wax, each half a pound; red faunders. 
'the pudding-Il:one, of 'this kind are fix drams! melt the wail: over a geutla-
recKoned four fpecies; the yellowi!h fire, with fome part of the oil; then add 
white lithozugium, the greyiih white the rell: of the oil and the turpentine; af~ 
iithozugiuJnj the red lithozugium, aNd terwards mix in the faunders, and' keep 
the browl1i!h lithoiugium, all filled with them fiirring together until the mixture 
pebbles. 2. The lithozllgia of acoarrert~x- is grown cold. The Edinburgh difpen~ 
ture,approaehingto the natureofquarry- fatory direEl:s it to be made thus: Take 
frone: of this kind there are alfo reckoned of yellow wax, one pound; bil-0Jive, a 
four f]"ecies, 'Viz;. the frelh-coloured li- pint and a half; Venice-turpentine, a 
thozugium, filled with reddilh, impure, pound and a half; balfam of Peru, two 
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cryfl:aUine nodules; the bl'Jiih, glittering ounces; dragon's blood, one ounce; 
lithozugillm, filled with white, impure, melt the wax in the oil over a gentle fire; 
'cryftalline nodules i the whitiih, green, then add the turpentine, and having taken 
elegant lithozugium, filled with cryll:al~ them from the fire, mix in the balfam of 
line nodules; and the fl-iable, pale, red Peru and dragon's blood, keeping them 
lithozugium, variegated with white veins continually ftirring till grown cold. 
and red nodules. This ballam is u[ed in internal bruifes 

LIVONICA TERRA, in the materia me- and hGemQrrhages, erofions of the inQ 
ciica, a kind of fine boie u[ed in the ihops teftines, ulcerations of the lungs, dyfen Q 

ef Germany and Italy, of which tli"ere terie~, and in [orne coughs and ~,il:hmas ; 
are two fpecies, the yellow, and the red; the dofe is from two fCfuples to two drams; 
the difl:ing~li!hing charaCters of which it may be commodioufly exhibited along 
1i.re thef~: the yeliov" Iivonian ~arth is a with about'double its weight of coflferve 
pure and perfeCtly fine bole, of a Ihattery, of rOles: fame have likewife applied it 
friable texture, confiderably heavy, and externally, for deterging and incarnating 
of a dull, duiky yellow, ""hich has ufuaUy recent wounds and ulcers. 
fame faint blLlih of reddilhnefs in it: it LOGARITHMIC CURVE. (DiB.) For 
is of a fmooth furface, and does not £lain which fee plate CLXII. fig. 4- , 
"the hands i it adheresflrmly to the tongue, LONGITUDE. (Dill,) For the metHod 
and melts freely in the mouth, leaving no of' correEl:itig the longitude found by 
grittineCs between the teeth, and does not the dead reckoning, ffe RECKONING. 
ferment with acid menf'crua. The red Arg1tment if LONGITUDE. See the article 

'livonian earth is an impure bole, of a ARGU MEN'!'. 
loaf;; texture, and of a p~le rec!: it is of LdRANTHUS, in botany, a genus of the 
a !inooth !urface, breaks eafily between hexEtlzdria-1l!onog)'nia dais 01' plants; the 
the fingers, and does not at all fiain the corolla whereof is formed Of a fingle 
hands; it melts freely in the mouth, has leaf of a fexangular figure, and divided 
a very firongly af1:ringeritt~fl:e, but leaves into fix nearly equal, linear, revolut~ feg-
a grittineCs between the teeth, al1d does ments; the fruit is a roundiih unilocular 
hot fermeht with acid menftrua, Thefe berry; the feeds are fix, convex on one 
eaTths are both dug out of the fame pit, fide and angular on the other. 
in the place from whence they have their LOT, jors, a portion, Ihare, or part of. 
name, and in fame other parts of the a thing, pa:rcel of good~, or cargo, di-
wodd. Th,ey are gene ally brought to vided into many; alio the cO!Jd;tion, 
us made up into little cakes, and fealed chance, or fortvne of a ptr[on. ::;"e tl::e 
wilfl the impreffion of a" ch,uch, and an article SOP-TiLEGE-, 
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tOT lnd SCOT. See SeOT. 
Lor, o'r LOTH, in minin~, the .thirteenth 

diih, mea[ure, or part at the miller's ore, 
which the bar-malter takes up for the 
king, or the farmer. . 

LOW-BELLS, orLOW,BELLERS, III our 
fl:atute-books, are perf om who go in tlie 
night-time witl~~. light and. a bell, .by 
the light and node whereof bu-ds, fittmg 
on the ground, become ltupefied, and 10 
are covered with a net alrt\ taken. 

:tUMME, in ornitho10gy, a fpedes of co
lymbus, witli pa}mated undivided feet. 
See the article COLYMBUS. 
This is a very beautiful bird, and is ex
tremely common in fame particular parts 
of the north of Emope, though who,\ly 
~lI1knov't11 el[ewhere: it is about equal to 
our cbmlrto\l wild·duck in fize; the head 
is larl?,e, and rounded at the lides, but 
fome\vh~t depreffed on the crown j the 
eyes are large, /harp, and piercing, and 
their iris of a: fine pa-l;: hazel; the beak 
is about an -inch and three quarters in 
hmcrth, and towards the bare pretty thick, 
lind of a deer glolry black; a:s are al[o 
the legs, which are very robuft ; the head 
and neck are grey; the back and wings 
black, but beautifully variegated with 
fquare fpots of white; and the breail: and 
belly are while. 

LUMP-FISH, cJCloptenls. See the article 
CYC,LOPTERU5. 

1\tf A C 
LUNARIA, HONESTY, in botany, a gE'Ill'iIJ 

of the tetrac!ynamia -jiliculaJa cla!s of 
plants; the corolla whereof confifts of 
four cruciform, entire, obtu[e, farge pe~ 
tals of the length of the cup, and ending' 
in ungues of the fame length; the fruit 
contifts of an elliptic>, plano-compreifed l 
erea, and v'try large pod, ftanding UpOR 

a pedicle, terminated hy a ftyJe, confifl:
ing of two valves, and containing twa 
cells; the.ft:edsatefew, kidney-fhapea, 
cOl1lpreired, marginated, and placed in 
the micldI~ of tile pod. 
This plant is famous in fome parts ef the 
kingdom for its medicinal virtues, thougb 
it has not the fortune to be recei ved in 
the /hops. The people in the northern 
countries dry the whole plant in the oven, 
and give as mb'Ch as will lie on a /hilling 
for adore, twice a day, in hremorrhages 
6f all kinds, pa:tticulatly in the too abun
dant flowing of the men[es" and this with 
great fuccefs. The Vlel/h, among whom 
it is not uncommon, Dr. N~edham in
forms us, make an ointment oHt, which 
they ufe externally; and pretend it cures 
dyfenteries. 

LUTEOLA, in botany, the name where~ 
by fome authors can the refeda of Lin~ 
nreus. See the article RESEDA. 

LYON, or LION, kingat.anm. See th$ 
articles KINO" at ?117m and COLLEC., 
of hera!dJ. 

M. 

M" ~ ACHLI?, or ACH~;fS, in zoolo~y, 
" ~ the reIn ·deer. !:iee the article 

~ A REIN· DEER; 

. MACROCERCI, in zoology, ::t name 
given to that c1ar~ of animalcules, with 
tails longer than their bodies. See the 
article ANIMALCULE. 

:MACROPYR~NIUM, in natural hilto
ry, a gen.us of foiTiis, conlilting of cnll:' 
tated feptarix, with a long nucletIs ftand
jng out at each end of the mafs~ See the 
article SEPTbRJiE. 
Of thIS genus there is only one known 
~l)ecies. T~is is one ~f the.mott fingul<l.r 
~nd extraordll1ary bodJes of rhe mmeral 
kingttom: it is of a c1o[e, ccrmpaCl:, and 
linn texture, of a very rugged and un
~q\lal [urface, ever of a deterininate and 
Vllr:; lingular ihape, which is an oblong 

:l. 

ll.nd cylindric fi'gttre: in fize, It is' cne 0'> 
the molt determinate and regular of aU 
the native foffils: its length is betweem 
{even and eight inches, and its diameter • 
in the €enter or thickeR part, three inches & 
when broken, we find it compofed of a 
central nucleus, of a ferrugilieous co
lour, natlll'ally hollow, but commonly 
filled up with an earthy matter; this is 
indoCed in. a thin crult of a brownifh 
matter, of almofl: equal hardnetS ; thefe 
are Currounded with a fingle, double, ott 
in fome fpecimens, a triple circular fer-" 
tum, of an elegant columnar IRa!", wbich 
is again environcd by two thicf Clulls 0f 
a brownifil matter of the kind of th(! reft of 
the feptarire ; this makes the body of th<: 
maf~. and is divided by fOllr or five othel" 
leptaj parting like lays fro~n the circ~Ia''' 

ont:', 
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c.ne, lmd making il:raight towards the 
~lrcumference of the fume; and the whole 
of this is furrounded with a rugged ,and 
unequal, white, brownilh coat of ahollt 
one third of an inch in diameter; the 
cavity of the central nucleus is of half 
an inch diameter, and the nucleus itfelf 
1s a, very heavy body, of great hardneJs, 
and capable of a fine poliJh. 

MACROTELOSTYLA, iR natural hi
il:J1:Y, a nam!:! of a genus of cryJbls, 
whIch ani compofed of two pyramids, 
joined to the end of 'a column; both the 
pyramids, as alfo tile column, being 
hexangular, and the whole body conie. 
quently compofed of eighteen plane:;. 
See the article CR YST AL. 

MAGNITUDE. (Ditt.) Mr. Mac Lau
rin ob[erves, t!Jat geometrical magni
tudes may be ufefllily confidered as ge
nerated or produced by motion. Thus, 
lines may be conceived as generated by 
the motion of points; furfaces, by the 
motion of lines; foEds, by the motion 
of iurfaces; angles may be fllppofed to 
be generated hy the rotation of their lides. 
Geometrical magnitude is, always under
fl:ood to conGft of parts; and to have no 
parts, or to have no magnitude, are con
ildered as equivalent in this fcience. 
'I'here is, hO\';"ever, no neceffity for con
lidering magnitude as made up of an in
finite number of fmall parts; it is fuffi
cient that no quantity can be [uppofed to 
be fo final!, but it may be conceived to 
be farther diminilhed; and it is obvious, 
tInt we are not to eitimate the numher 
of parts that may be conceived in a given 
magnitude, by thoCe whicb, in particu
lar detennin:J.te circumH:ances, may be 
aEl:ua~ly perceived in it by Jenie, finee a 
greater numher of parts become fenfible, 
by varying the circumlhnees in which it 
is perceived. 
For tbe different magnil}ldes of the fixed 
ftars, [~e the article Sri\. R.. 

MAGPY, in ornithology, a fpecies of 
corvus, with a cuneiform tail. See the 
article Co R VU s. 
.::J;his is a very well-known bird, and 
wher in full feather, and in its wild 
!'tate, has a great deal of beauty; the 
fil';e is about that of the jack-daw; but 
its variegated wings and length of tail 
make it teem longer. 

l'.1ANIS, the SCALY LIZARD, in zoology, 
a genus of quadrupeds, of the order..of 
the agrire; the body of which is c0vered 
Vi itl< a kind 9f fc~es, and it l1.>.s no ears a 

MAR 
there is hut one known fpeci€s o( thi~ 
genus, which has been confoundel~ with. 
the lizards: this is an animal of gl'ea~ 
beauty, and perhaps one of the IhoJl 
fingular in the world; its afret!: ~as a 
great Jhew of terror, bu t it is the mo!t: 
inoffenfive creature imaginable: its form 
is [omewhat like the ii.,:ard: it is about 
four feet in length, and its body, in the 
brOildeft part, which is towards the hin
der legs, is abollt ten inches in breadth; 
it is of a rOlJnded figure on the back I 
the legs are fh ort. and ftand about a 
foot dill:ance ; the rell: of the creature, 
from the hinder rart to the extremity, is 
a tail, broad, thin, and between two and 
three feet in length j it is not cOBne.Red 
to the hinder-part of the body, but is 
continuous with it: the whole upper fur~ 
face @f this creature, the back, and the 
outlides of the legs are covered with all 
armature of fcales; the belly and inlides 
of the legs are naked j the kales are of 
a firm iubilance, and have very m!:lch the 
appearance of tortoife·Jhell ; they are on 
the body two inches in length, and more 
than an inch in breadth, of an oval fi
gure, and each terminating in a kind of 
Jpine; the head is fmall" of a conic fi~ 
gure, about three inches iIi diameter at 
the bafe, and thence gradually growing 
hnaller to the [nout, which is i1.arp and 
naked; the heJ.d is covered with the fame 
fort of fcales with that of the body, only 
they are fmaller; there are no teeth in 
the mouth, but the tongue is ten inches 
or more in leflgth ; the whole creature is 
of a brown colour; the il:riated parts of 
the (cales is of a red, dufky brown; the 
the finooth, polifhed part has an admix~ 
ture of yellow; the lides of the body, 
a nd thole of the tai I, are of a ferrated., 
form, the fcales terminating one over an .. 
other at [orne diltance j the legs are 1'0-

butt, and the claws very ftrong and thick. 
it is a native of the Eaft- Indies and South 
America, lives in th~ woors, and f~eds: 
011 in[eC1:s, as the ant- bear does, thrufr
'ing out its tongue till covered with them, 
and then drawing it in loaded with the 
fQod, 

MARBLE. (Dill.) G'o!ouringojMARBLi. 
The colouring of 103rbles is a nice art~ 
and in order to fucceed in it, tile piece$ 
of marble, on which the ex;perim'ents are 
tried, mull be well polilhed. and clea; 
from the leail: fpot or vein, The harde'r 
the marble is, the better it will bear the 
heat neceffary in the (lperation ; therefore 
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alaba0'er, and the commonfoft, white The marble, for thefe experi'ments, muff( 
marble, are very improper to perform be made confiJerably hot, and then the 
there operations upon. colours are to be rubbed on dry in the 
:Heat is always neceifary for the openibg Jump. Some of thefe colours, whel1\ 
the pores of the marble, fo as to rea- once given, remain immutable; others 
der it fit to receive the the colours; but are eafily changed or ddhoyed. Thus, 
it mull never be made red hot, for the red colour', given by dragon's blood, 
then the textuj'e of the marble itfelf is or by a deco8:ion of logwood, will be 
injured, and the colours are burnt, and wholly taken away by oil of tartar, ,and 
lofe th~ir beauty. Too final! a degreetl<le polilh of the marble not hurt by it. 
of heat is as bad a~ too great; for, in A fine gold-colour is given in the 1'01-
tljis cafe, thot1gh the marble receive the lowing manner: Take crude fal armo-
colour, it will not be fixed in it, nor niac, vitriol and verdegreafe, of each 
tJ:rike deep enough. Some colours will equal quantities; white 'Vitriol fllcceeds 
~rike, even coid, but they are never fo befi:, and all mllfi: be thoroughly mixed 
well funk in as when a jull degree of heat in fine powder" 
'is ufed. The proper degree is that The.L!'l'ill'illg of marb~e to all the degrees, 
which, without making the marble red, Qf rej or yellow, by iOlutions of dra,~ 
will make the liquor boil upon its furface. gon's blood or gamboge, may be done 
The menihuums ufed to 11:rike in the co- by reducing thele gums to powder, and 
lours mufl: be varied according to the grinding them, with the fpirit of wine. 
nature of the colour to be u!tu. A lixi- in a gbJs mortar; but for fmaller at-' 
"ium made with horle's or dog's urine, tempts, no method iii fo good as the 
with fOllr parts quick-lime, and Ollie part mixing a little of either of thefe pow-
}l0t-a(hes, is excellent for fame colours; ders with 111irtt of wine in a filver-fpoon" 
common lye of wood-aihes does very well and holding it over burning charcoal.. 
for others: for fome, [piJ'it of wine is By this means a fine tinClure wili be 
~eit ; and finally,Jor oth"ers, oily liquors, ,extracrecl, and with a pencil dipped in. 
or common white-wine. ,:"Jhis, the findt traces may be made on, 
The colours whicl1 have b<:e!1 found to l::~the l11arbie, while cold, which, on the 

,fucceed bdtwith thepeculiarmenr(ruul!l~, 0, heatillg it afle;;wards, either on fand, or" 
are thefe: Stone blue diil.oived in jix ; ii\l:?"b:lker's oven, will all link very deer~ 
times the quantity of fpirit of wine, or " ;,~;nain perfeCl:ly diftinCl: in tbe Hone. 
of the urinous lixivium; and that colour ii' ,', IS very eafl' to make t~e ground-coloUl" 
V;hich the t'ainters call1itmollfe, dilfolved ';,r,~f the marhle red or yeliow by this 
in common lye of wood-alhes. An ex-' • me-ans, and leijve white veins in it. Thi~ 
traCl: of falfron, and that colour made of ,'; ,is to be done by covering the pi aces where, 
buckthorn - berries, and called by the !l the whitends is to remain' with fome. 
painter~ i'ap' g;'een, both Illcceed weI! diI:' wlc::J paint, m ever., with. two or three 
iolvtci in urine and qui;:k-lime, amI to- CL;l,."l,,& only of pa1"'i, ellher of whicl, 
lerablywell in 111irit of wine. Vermillion, will prevent the colollr hom penetrating 
l!nd a fine powder of cochlneal, {tjcceed alto in that part. All the degrce$ of red are 
very weli in the f.lme lic;uor3. Dragon's to be given to marble by means of this. 
blood fnccteds very well in {pirit of wine, gum a:one; a Hight tin.:lure of it, with-: 
as does, ,,1[0 a tincture of logwood ill the out the affi!l:ance of beat to the marble, 
fJme lImit. Al~an.e'-root gives a fine gives only a pale :flelh colour, but the 
(:olour, but the only lTIenIrrmlln to be 1honger ti!1Eiures give it yet deeper; t;;) 
~[ed for this is oil of turpentine; , for this the afi:ltance ot beat adds yet greatly;. 
neither fjJirit of wine, nor any lixivillm, and finally, the addition of alittle pitch, 
WIll ,10 with it. There j's aU(.lther kind to the tinelme gives it a \endency to 
of fanguis ciraco~is, c~lIed ~\rago~l'S ?lack!'dS, or any degree oJ deep red that 
~lood JJ1 tears, which, l1l,l.~ed With unll~ IS dehred. ' 
alone, gives a very elegant colour. Be- A hluecolonr may be given aJ,io to Inarh:e 
fide thele mixlures Qf colours and m?ll- by dilToivi'ng tmllior in' a lixivlUm of lime 
ftruums" there are fome. colours which and urine, or iu the vohtile (uirit of 
are to be la~d on dry a'"~lunmixed. T!'lele '\lrine; b,lt thi~ h~" alway~ a ten,l~ncy Co 
afe dragon s blood, ?f the pureI1 kmd, purple, whe:htr J!1lhie by the one or the 
for a red i gamboge for a yellow i green other of thtl~ wal's. A better blue, an(i 
wax for a greeJ1 j co.rnmon or\ll1il:ollC, ,Ired in an fa,ier {nanner, j, ltlnli~led by 
pitch and turpentine for a brpwn /jolottA'. the can;Jry -[Dill oj, a fu:dhnce well 
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blown among the dyers: this needs only and the colouring mull: be carefully taken 
to be dilfolved ill water, arid drawn on from the other parts with a wet finger~ 
the place with a pencil; this penetrates Then take a piece of very thin poa-puper" 
very deep into the marble, and the co- a littl€ larger than the medal, and moiften 
lour may be increafed by drawinO' the it quite through. Place it on the wax-
pencil wetted afrefh feveral times ov~r the impreffion, and on the back of the paper 
1ame lines. This colour is fubjeCl: to lay three or four pieces of thick woollen 
fpread and diffufe itfelf irregularly; but cloth or flannel, of about the fame fize. 
it may be kept in regular bounds, by cir- The impreffion, with its coverings,. 
cl!lmbfcribing its lines with beds of wax, fhould be placed be1:ween two fmooth rJ:Cn 
or any other fuch fub!l:ance. plates, about two inches fquare, and one 

MARTES, the MARTIN, in :zoology. tenth of an inch thick. Thefe mull: be 
See the article MAR TIN. carefully put into a fmall prefs, made of 

MASTER. (Pill.) Qym·ter.MAsTER. two plates of iron, about five inches and 
See the article ~AR TER. a half long, one inch and a half wide, 

MEAN. (Dill.) MEAN ANOMALY, in an.d half an inch in thicknefs, having a 
afrronomy. See the article j" • .'OMALY. couple of long male fcrews runnioflg thro~ 

M 5 CONJUNCTION,.,. a . them, with a turning female. !crew on 
~r~E4N l OPPOSITION, S In a ronomy, each, to force the plates together. Theie 

is when the mean place of the fun is in being brought evenly together, by means 
5 conjunction, 7. with the the mean place of the fcrews, will take off a tJUe aad 
loppoiition, S of the moon in thl=! ec- fair picture of the medal; which, if any 
liptic. See the articles CONJUNCTION <leficiences fhould appear, may eafily be 
and OPPOS lTrON. . repaired with a hair-pencil, or pen,dipped 

:j\1EAN diJIance qf a planet from the jun, in in the colour made ufe of. . 
afrronomy, is the right lin!! drawn from If - relievo only be delired, llothing' is 
the fun, to the extremity of the conju- neceifary, but to take a piece of card; or 
l5ate axis of the eJlipfis the planet moves white patte- board, well foakedin water, 
In; and this is equal to the femitranfv, Ie then placing it on the wax-mould, with-
axis, and is fo called, becaure it is am"1 out any colouring, and Ittting it remai'a 
between the planet's greatef!: and lealt ill the preIs for a few minutes~ a good 
diftance from the fun. See DF""' N C E. figure will be obtained. 

!-V1EAN MOTION, in altronomy, tha:,'e- This method of taking off medals, &c. 
by a planet is fuppofed-to move eCI is convenient, and feems much more [Q. 

in its orbit, and is always proporti, than the feveral inventions ufually prac-
to the time. See the article MOTION. tifed in fulphur, piaiter of Paris, papel~ 

1v1ED.A.L. (Pill.) ImprejfzonsqfMEDll~, f:ij'c. wherein a mould muil: be formed, 
A very eal}: and elegant way of tak. .g either of cl~y, horn, plalter, or other 
the impreffions of medals and c $, nut materials, which requires a good deal of 
generally knc,v.'il, is thus dirLv,~d· by time and trouble. . 
Dr. Shaw: Melt a little iiinglafs-glue MEDICINES. (Dill.) Mecbanicalopera_ 
made with brandy, and pour it thinly tien of MEDICINES. To account for 
over the medal, fo as to cover its whole the operations of medicines mechanically. 
fllrface; let it remain on fpr 2. day or fcems to have been the favourite fcheme 
two, till it is thoroughly dry and hard- of phyiicians anu phyfiologers of thelaft 
ened, and then taking it off, it will he and prdent century. Stahl and his 'dif-
fine, clear, and hard, as a piece of mvf- ciples reject thefe accounts, and think 
~ovy-glals, and will have a very-elegant them fufficie\1tiy refuted hy the operation 
jmpreiIion of the coin. of opi1.1m, and of altringents. One 
Aaotber eary method is as follo'vs: gt'ain of opium, properly taken, will, 
'Take a perleCl: and fharp impreilion in tor a time, all"uage pains all over the 
the fine!'c black (ealing-wax, of the coin body. A very tew grains of crocus 
~r medal you defire. C:ut aw~y tbe wax martis alhingens fomeiimes {top an 'h~-
J'uunel the edges of the lJllpreffion ; then mOl'tyiis, before they can be itlppo(ecl to 
With a p;-~pllration ot gum· water, of the have entered into the humours ot the 
~olo\lr yO~l would hllve th~'pie(ure, fpread body. Is it not pqit all belief, fay they, 
the paint ppon the ~yax-jmpreffio!i with that fo-few grains, mixed with 10 many. 
a fmall hair-pencil, obferving to work it pounds of fluids, {l.l0uld reta.in any me-
into all the linking or .hollow places, challical force, efpecially as it is well 
.lld!:: beip~ the rijip~ rart@ 9f the wed<\i i k:p.OWIl, ~hat aftringei,ts joJe their force 
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~y dilution. They farther urge, that 
the various effeCts of the fame medicine 
ate a refutation of the mechanical hypo
theiis ; thus emetics fometimes purge, 
and <vice 'lmja; all:ringents encreafe hre
morrhages; opium excites alacrity in 
fome, in1tead of ftupifying. Again, 
!ihe fight, or even bare imagination of 
fome, medicines, will produce a fenfible 
effeCt on the body, without any contaCt. 
Stahl and his followers therefore hold, 
that medicines operate chiefly by exciting 
the vital fenfe; and that this is the chief 
effeCt of medicines, even where they 
feem moll: to aCt mechanically. 
Hoffman, Heill:er, and others, have at
tacked the hypothefis of Stahl. We fuaJi 
not pretend to give any farther account of 
the controverfy. Perhaps in this, as in 
others, thel:e may be a good deal of logo
]nachy. StriCtly fpeaking, mechanical 
principles mull: he infufficient to account 
'for the operation of medicines, as this 
fometimes undoubtedly depends ,(in the 
primie vire at leaft) on chemical prin
ciples; and no body has hitherto been 
able to account mechanically for the ph~
nomen a of chemift;:y. The laws of the 
minima naturre have not hitherto been 
reduced to thofe of the preffure and im
pulfe of large fenfible ma/fes. And per
haps when the laws, that obtain in the 
minute parts of matter, have been found, 
we fhall ftill be at a loIs to account for all 
the phrenomena of animated bodies, par
ticularly the human. 

!l1E-LINU M, in natural hiftory, the name 
of an earth, famous in the earlie!t ages 
of plinting, being the only 'white of the 
!1'reat painters of antiquity; and, ac
~()rding to Pliny's account, one of the 
three colours with which alone they per
formed all their works. It is a fine, 
white, marly earth, of a very compaCt 
texture, yet l~,narkably light; a fort of 
texture which mull: render any earth fit 
ior the painter's ul:e, that is of a proper 
colour. It is frequently found forming 
a ltratum in the earth, lying immediately 
~nder Ihe vegetable mould. It is of a 
very fmooth, but not glo/fy furf8ce, is 
very foft to the tonch, adhel'e,s firm I y to 
the tongue, is ealily broken b.etween the 
finger~, and fl:ains the {kin in h;llldling. 
It melts readily in the mouth, and is 
perfe/:lly tine, leaving not the leal!: gritti
nd'$ between the teeth. Throwil into 
Wl'lter, it makes a grellt bubbling and 
1<",,[ ,hillIng noire, and moulders away 
i~i~O a tine 1'O"l'oer. It JQ(;S !lot l~nJlent 

MEL 
with acids, and [\lifers no change III the! 
fire. There are the charaCl:ers by which 
the melinum of the antients is dill:in~ 
gui!hed fi'om all the other white earths. 
It is ttill found in the fame place from 
whence the painters of old had it, which 
is that from whence it has its name) the 
iiland of Milo, called Melos by the 
Greeks, and is common in moft of the 
adjacent illands. It has 'been of late 
tried here as a paint, and is found -not 

. to make fo bright a white as the other 
fubll:ances now in ufe among the painter~. 
but feems not liable, like them, to tum 
yellow; and if fo, would be worth ~ 
C'onfideration of perfons in tbe colour 
trade, efpeeially as it may be had in any 
quantities for carriage. , 

MELITENSIS TERRA, earth of Malta, 
in the materia medica, an earth of which 
there are two very different kinds, the. 
one of the genm of the boles, the other 
of the maries. The latter is that known 
by medicinal authors underthi,s name; the 
former is the Malta earth now in life l but 
both being brought from the (arne place .. 
are confuiedly called by the fame name. 
The maltefe marie, which is. the terra. 
melitenfis of medicinal authors, is a loofe. 
crumbly, and very light earth, of an 
unequal and irregular texture, and when 
expofed to the weather, (oon falls into 
fine [oft powdet'; but when prefuved and 
dried, it becomes a loofe, light mafs, of 
a dirty white colour, with a greyifu caft : 
it is rough to the touch, adheres firmly 
to the tongue, is'very eafily crumbled tl) 
powder between the fingers, and Hains 
the hands. Thrown into water it fwells, 
and afterwards moulders away into a fine 
powder. It ferments very vi5>lently with 
acid menllruums. 
Both kinds are fO\lnd in great abundance 
in the Wand of Malta, and the latter has 
been much elteemed as a remedy !l.gainlL 
the bites of venomous animals, but witb 
how much juihce we C311not fay. The 
other has ftlpplicd its place in the german 
{hops, and is ueed there as a cordial, a 
Itldorilic, and aftringent. See BOLE. 

MELOE, the OIL-BEETLE, in zoology, 
a genus of inieCts, of the order of the 
coleoptera; the antennre of which are 
!lender and filiform; the exterior wings 
are dimidiated, and there are no interio~ 
0nes. See INSECT and SCARABlEUS. 

}'lELOTHRIA, in botany, a genus of 
the tria71dria-71zo1zoJ!PUa c1afs of plants. 
the 'corolla whereof is compoied of a 
j1'll~lc rot"tcd petM j th~ tube is of tIle 

.kni~ 
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l .. ng;th of the cup, and every where grows received in.to them, and efpecialIy, ifafll 
Jo It; the limb is plane, and is divided thing fulphureous have place among it. 
into five very obtufe fegments, broadeft this caution of tallowing the m(}ulds does 
.towards the edge; the fruit is an oval, not prove fufficient ; for the large quan-
oblo~lg body, diviqed within into three tity of the mafs makes it continue hot JiJ 
parts, and containing a number of ob~ long, that this becomes but a flight de-
long, compreffed feeds. fence to the furface of the mould. In thls 
tn Canada, Virginia, and Jamaica, where cafe the a{fayer has recourfe to a lute, re-
this fruit €ommonly grows,' it 13 pickled duced to !t thin pap with water, whic!. 
for the table. being applied in fOl"m of a very thin crult, 

MELTING-coNE, in a£faying, is defined all over the in fide of the cone, or mould,. 
by Cramer to be a fmall vellel made of foon dries up indeed, hut always pre-, 
copper or brafs, of a conic figure, and ferves the fides of the vetrel from the cor~ 
()f a nicely poliihed furface within; the rolion of the mafs. 
life of which is to receive melted metals, MEMBER, in architeCl:ure, del'lQtes any 
and ferve for their precipitation, which is part of a building; as, a frieze, cor-
effuRed, when two bodies melted toge- niche, or the like. This worl1 is alfo 
ther, and yet not mixing perfeCtly with fometimes ufed for the moulding. See 
one another in the fulion, feparate in the the article MOULDING. 
cooling into two il:rata, on account of MEMBER, in grammar, is applied toe the: 
their different fpecific gravity. See the parts of a period or fentence. See the 
articlePREClPITATION. articles PERlOD, SENTE1'l'CE, &e. 
This precipitation might be made in thr MEMBllRS, in anatomy, the exterior parts 
fame .ve/fel in which the fulion is per- arifing from the trunk or body of all 

. formed; but then the melting-pot or cru- animal. 
tible mull: be broken every time to get it MEMBERED, orMEMBRED, in heraldry; 
i}ut, whereas the conic /hare, and po- is _ where the legs _ or feet of an eagle, 
lilhed iurface of ihis veJfel, mak~s it ea~ gnffin, Of other bIrd, are of adifferen1l: 
fily got out without any violence. The colour from the refl: of the body. 
4bape of this veffel is alfo of another ufe MENISPERMUM, VIRGINIAN IVY, in 
in the operation; for, by means of it, botany, a genus of the bexandria-trigynia 
the heavy matter, fubfiding to a PQint, clais of plants, the corolla whereot con~ 
is fOI'med into a perfeCt and feparate re- lifts of fix ovato-oblong, obtufe, hollow. 
gulus, even where the whole quantity, ereao-patent petals; the fruit is COffi-

as is very frequently the cafe, has been poCed of three oval berries, each con-
,hut very fm .. ll. When the quantity of raining a fingle cell, and in it a large~ 
the melted m~tter is great, it is common lingle,. lunated, compreffed feed. 
to ufe, inftead of this cone, a large brafs It is to be obferved, that the parts of 
Of iron-mortar, or any other convenientl y fruRification vary extremely in this genus. 
Jhaped brafs or iron-veJfel. It is necer- MERGANSER, in ornithology, afpecies 
fary, when the cone is of brafs, to be of mergus. See the article MERGUS. 
tautious that it be not made too hot; for MESEMBR Y ANTHEMtrM, in botao Y. 
the brittlenefs of that metal j when hot, a genus of I'he palyandria-pentagy}lia dais 
lnake. it eali!y break, on the lhiking of plants, the <;orolla whereof conlifis of' 
wi~h any force on that ocoafion, to make a lingle petal, with a multitude of petab 
the melted mars fall out. of a lanceolated, narrow figure, formed 
Thefe, and! .all other moulds for the re- into feveral fcries a little longer than the 
ceiving melted metals, muil: always be cup, and cohering jure at the b;lfe by their 
wen heated before the mafs is poured into ungllles; the fruit is a fle!hy, roundiili 
them,' lell: they /hould have contraCted a capruie, with a radiated umbilicus, and 
moiitufe froIU the air, or have been wet- with a number of cells ,equal to that of 
~d by accident; in which cafe the melted the ftyles; the feed$ are numerous and 
metal will b~ thrown out of them with roundi/h. The number of ftyles is fome-
great violence and danger. They ought times t~n, and fometlmes they, and the, 
alfo to, be [,neared over with tallow on fegments of the calyx, are only four. 
their infide, that the regulus may be the This genus comprehends the ice-plant, 
;!nore eafily taken Qut of them, and the and the flowering-kali. 
fllrface of the mould-not corroded by the MESOPTERYGIOUS, in ichthyology, 
Illelted mars poured in. ,If aNery large a term applied to [.tcll tithes as have 01111 
'illa.ntity (.,If a met~ is) b<:>wll-ver., tQ be Q,n.1i, bacJ;; till, and that fituat~d in the 
. m;Jdl&! 
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fulddle of the back. See the article tween the large internal annular or' 
Ic'H'rgYOLOGY. tranfverfe ligament of the carpus, did 

MESSENGERS. (Dill.) MESSENGERS the whole ihfide bfthe fourth metacatpal 
. at arms, iii the lcottilh polity, officers bone. 

whofe btifinefs it is to execute ftiinmdns ii: isflxed by a finall; fheirt tendon to the 
arid letters or diligence for civil debt, os orbiculare, aiid to. the neighbouring 
real or perfonal; thus called from the part' of the large ligament of the carpus. 
imprefsof the brig's arms on their bla- From thence its fibres rhn more or lefs 
'zon, being a piece of'brafs or filver fix.ed dbllquely, towards the inlide of th(/! 
lIpon the meffenger's oreaft, to difcover fourth metacarpal bone; the fibres of 
his warrant and authority, when he dif. this mufcle are of un.equalleFlgths, and, 
charges the duty of his office; and the extend all the way t~ the articulation o~ 
refitting him therein, is a crime, in the the nfft phalanx of the little finger witli 
law of Scotland, called deforcemerit. See the fourth metacarpal bom!, Dut have 1l<J-
the article DEFORCEMENT. . manner of relation to that finger. This 
The meffengers at arms, of whom there mufele ferves to turri the fourth bone of 
are a great number, are among the offi- the metacarpus tovvatds the thumb, and 
tars uhder the lyon', who, together with at the fame time to increafe the convexity 
}jis brethren the heralds, is the judge of of the back of the hand, which is called 
the malvetfatitm. of meffengers. See making Diogenes's cup. The fOUl:tn 
COi:.LEGE. Of Herald~, KING at Arms, bone, thus moved, carries the third along 
&c. with it, by reaCon of thei r connexicin, 

MESU A, in botany, a genus of the po!J- which frill atlgmehts the hollow on one 
p.ndria-monogynia clars of plants, the co- fide, and the convexity, 011 the other. 
rolla whereot' confifts of four large, hol- METALLIC, or ME'fALLINE, an ad-
low, rounded petals; the fruit is a cori- jective applied to fomething that bears a 
ateotts tapfule, of a h:Jtindifi1, acurnin:lted j'elation to metals. See METAL and 
figUre, fotmed bffour valves, and mark- METALLURGY.' 
ed with as many elate ftitures running METHODLSTS, a nartJeat nrft given to 
langitudinally; the feeds are four, large a fociety of religious young men at Ox-
and ftelhy; of a turbinated, triquetro'Us ford, and now applied to all thofe who 
and obtuie form. adhere to the doctrine of the church or 

METACARPUS,in anatomy, that part England as taught by \Vhitefield, Wef~ 
of the hand between the wriil: and the ley, f!Jc. They are faid to he, in general~ 
fingers. See HAND and WRIST. p~ain well-,meaning people, who do not 
The metacarpus confill:s of four bones, dIffent from the eftablifhed church; but 
whichanfwer to the four fingers, where- profefs to live' with great purity, accord. 
of that which fuft:ains the fore, fil)ger is ing to her articles. At their firft appear-
the biggeil: and 'Jongell:. They are all ance their teachers were charged, in the 
round and long, a little convex towards heat of their zeal, with feveral irreguhlri-
the back of the hand, and concave and ties, and many expreffioMin their preach-
plain towards the p::tlm. They are hol- ing which were not altogether unexcepti.;. 
low in the middle, and full of marrow; onable ; but as the civil government, with 
th~y touch one another only at their ex- a mo~!eration and wifdbm peculiar to the 
tremities, having fpaces in the midd~e, prefent time, thought fit to overlook their 
in which lie tHe mufculi interoifei. See behaviour, they have flnce honeftlyac-
INTEROSSEUS. knowledged wherein they were lTI,iftaken ~ 
In their upper end there is a finus, which and, in conCeqaence of the perfect liberty 
receives the bones of the wrifl:; their ?f conlCience they enjoy, have fublicfed 
lower extremity is round, and is received IUto a more regular and peaceable COll-

into the finus of the firfr bones of the dua, agreeable to the genuine lpirit of 
fingers. Set; FJNGER. chriftianity. , 
The inner part of the metacarpus is cal- METHOD! 81'S, Methodici, is alfo an appel. 
led the oa!m, and the other the back. of !ation given a iect of antient phyllcians, 
the hand. See PALM. who reduced the whole h6aling art to ai 
For fractures and luxations of the meta- few common principles, 01< appearances. 
urpus, Jee HAND,WRIST,FRACTURE, See PHYSICIANS. ., 
and LUXATION. They were allo caJ.led T.;,efialici,as b'e-

METACARPUS, fignifies, a](o, a fmall, jng the followers of Theffitlus. Galien! 
ver!' fieiliy ffi\,lCcle, lltuated obliquely be- iheuuouiJ.y'oPEofeu them, and fCJt,)'p.l'ed 
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tlOt to 'u{£~n tht th,~ me,hnrliC3.1 hcrely 
rni)'~",; CVtl y th,n g good in the ,ut of 

" phyhc. 
,,;METHODlSTS, among botanifts, Linme\JS 

define', to b~ thole pertons wil:, have at~'., 
te.?p~ed d1e il:udy of botany upon cerr"irt 
pnnclple" 'J 11d h,we belt9\'v,;d their la
bou,'s :upon the (iilp::lfj,jon':)ll j arran!"e-

(" ., 0 
ment 01' I'(ants, "llel ailO(tlOg thelll 1'1'0-

per an:; ddtini:live n?rnes. 
MIDAS·EAR--SHELL, the :inootbova(o

oblong buccinuJi1, w,it;'l. an oblong and 
very narrow momh. 1tcol1fiits f)ffix volu
tions; but the 10wPf one, :li)ne,mal~eg lip 
almofl: the whole {hell. See Bucc'lH1M. 

MILDEW, rubigo, a diiea[e lnopen!},;?,' to 
plants, cauted by a Jewy IDolitnre, Ii:, i'
pofed hy lome 10 be a tpecies of blight, 
thol1?;h others make them very different. 
See BLIGHT. 

The mildew, properly fo calJed, forne
times relts upon the leaves of trees in 
form of a fatty juice, aile! fometimes on 
the ears of corn; it is tough and viJcous 
to the toucll" and the fun's hear drying 
it up, it becomes yet ,ma,e vj[cous am; 
hard, and fo daubs over the young graiil3 
in the ear, thH they can nevel' after ex
pand .themtelves properly, nor grow tel 
their due lize or weip'ht. BearJed wheat 
is lers fLlbjeS: to tKe mildew, tll?l1 tb~ 
commqn .lort; and it is obfcl'vf'rl, th3t 
newlydungeo lan'ds'are more fubjeCl: to . 
the miIJt\v, than others. The molt hap. -
py remedy for this is out of the farmer's 
power, but often happens naturally; this 
is a (mart ihOwer.of rain, and illlllledic 
ate!y ~fteJ'\lIfards a briDe wind. This 

. wholly difpedes it. . . 
If the mildew is leen before the run bas 
any power, it has beenrecommelldedby 
many, to lend two men into tbe field 
with a long cord) each holding one elld, 
and drawing this alolig tll!'ough the ear" 
the dew will be cli£lodgeel from them be
fore the lim's heat is abJe 1'0 dry it to that 
vifcouo fl:ate in which it does the mifchief. 
Some ajlo fay; that lands which have for 
many year;; heen fllbjeEl: to mildews, have 
been cured of it by [owil1.g foot with the 

. cdj'n, or immediately after it. 
·MILK. (Dill) 1\1ILK of Jit!j)bur. See 

SU~PHU~. .. 
MILL. (Dill.) Mlio1. for irotl-work. See 

the al ticle SMITHE R Y. 
'TalZ//iJLt;-MILL.· See TAj\lN,mc. :MILL •. 
M [TR t> S ~-IELL, thdinooth and {Jencier 

Ifllccil1um, with a [llltt rei-bum. SEe 
BueClNUM. 

]\;1:0 R 
." ~! 

1,'1 C) tJr;: c ~ ~,rK BT., tl'e E-l!11e \vil-ll 1:1t>_ gry1 '" 
10-Mlp:1 _ /t;~eGr.vLLO TALPA. 

MOLY:~DJj}-i\l,l Il:1lU!31 [:ilhr)" tLe 
1~1.111e of a gCE11$ ~.f cr~!UaJs, 'of a CUhlG 
fornl" or con)pv~('d 00' fL~ i~del, at right 
angles, like a die. See {he article 

. CRnTAL. 
Of this ?'eYlUS there are three known rp~ .. 
r.i;;s. 1': A c::llourleis one, compofed. o,r 
e:;,;-n:mely fine uuas. ThIS is {o\l1Jd in. 
many ').'vts~ t .. oth of 1hi.,:; and other kins:
doms,· where'th~l'~ are lead-mii1Cs 'j ~;{d 
tho' natur,d!y c<)iOllflds, i~ fomcL;mes 
tingeJ with a red, green, or Llu,C'. 2. A 

,dulL (\pe with th:cker cruris, {()'1\ctil11(:s 
whiti!h, and fometimes colo\lr~d t9 a yel. 
lowifl1 or ()tber hue. This is found in [h~ 
le.!d-mimsofYorkGlil·e, and (;)meother 
places. And 3. A dull-bllli!h.white ',:me. 
with Vei'j thick cI:ul'cs. This is very he .. 
quent inthe lead .. ri':hes in Derbylhire,and 
is gen era fly fou n din large cl \l (leI'S. 

MONK. (DiB.) l'![ONK-F1SH, jijZ£atilllZ. 
See S.::)!:iATINA. 

MORA'JIANS, a feS: of proteHa0ts., who 
have been fettleu for a conliderabJe time 
paft.at Hernhu,tl, in,Germany, 'HHI hal":e 
of late years fpread thclIlfelvcs over 
moR: of ollr American colonies, as well 
as in [everal r:1rt~ of Epghnc, \..:11cre 
tb,,}, Ql'e penlliud tci.!cttie by ;i J'lk"aEl: 
of par1ianlent. rrhcy ltave ~ kind of 
chnrch-govcrn)rh~n,t peculiar to thern .... 

,[ehles, and are cori1IDonly known by.tIle 
. name of U;zitm n'atmllL, or <[be }jrc·th
ren, They pi'oreig ,the \ltmon ':enerat}on 
Lr our ble!Ted S?,YIOlll', whom they con~' 
fider as. their immediate Head :lnd Di
reS:or, ~njoin {be Ii.loll: implicit o':Jedi~ 
enee to the rule:nl .of their dlU:Th, and 
are {'did to praBice m'nch brotberly lave 
-amongfl: o~~ another. In (hort, they l::wi 
to be a. meek, ).)eaceaGle, and ind.uLtrious 
kind of people. Tbey have ne;enhelets' 
,be~n lately. accufed of feveral errone6ns 
principle~ and praCl:ices, to ,,,hich <iCCU

fations they have eitpel' been totaliy. 
file\Jt, or given p,utial and u\ljil.ti~J3C',ory 
aril~vel's: but as thefe may proceed mOl e 
from Ihe weakntf's and enthlllialinoE 
pa.rticulal~ men',be13 tJ}an the cO'li-btU1 i~n~ 
of their church itlelf, they pedlajls Ih;,i,,,, 
themreives leiS obliged to take no(j":e.{l:f 
tileI1). It were .lo 'he wifned, "Jiow.,vC";" 
that 'hey would publiill 1"ob ;a:p);;in a[O{: 
difrinCl: account of their C3CC1l0m-l' 1>oth ire 
civil arid religious matters, r;s i~jsht cf
feCt\1ailr clear thew of al\ ttl(Plcion'.of 
;3.·ii~ing<?t any thing- iEC\'::lGfte~lt",with';the 
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rrirtciples of the PUt efl: priofdfors of chri- and V?ry ~obufl:; the f~et d~eply .div;J'ed~ 
ftianitv. each into two claws in the antenor part. 

~ORDEL LA, in zoology, a genus of and as many heels behind. The fur on 
'the coleoptera dais of injects, the anten- the head and that' 90 the legs is about 
nre whereof Olre {lender, and have the lail: half an inch long,' th~t oli the belly is an 
joint globofe j moll: of the fp'ecies have inch and II half, and that which grows: 
al(o legs, which !erve them for leaping. on the back three inches; thefe hairs are 

)\ifORGA Y, in ichthyology, the Jqua1us thicker than in any other kn'own'animal .. 
with a variegated back, and witll the and are variegated, fforo the bafe to the 
belly-fins concreted. P See SQ.?ALUS. extremity, withdiftinCl: fpaces of brown, 
The head of this fpecies is large, and of and white: the veffel or bag in whicq 
a depre/fed form; the eyes are large, and the perfume called mulk is contain,ed, 
ftand pretty high on the lide3 of the is three inches long and two broad, anc~ 
head; the noftrils are very confpiclloUS, hangs under the belly, protuberating neal~' 
they have each a !-1ouble' aperture; the three quarters of an inch beyond the fUf.-
mouth is on the under part of the rof· face. 
trum, anoi opens tranfverfely; the aper- MULCH, a term ufed by gardeners fOl1 

iures of the gills are five, oblique, or rotten dung, or the like, thrown upon 
nearly tran(verfe openings on ea<;h lide ' beds of young plants, to preferve the~ 
below the heads, and reaching to the from the bad effects of cold or drought. 
peCtol'al fins.' MULTIVALVES, in natural hiftory, the. 

MORMYLUS, in ichthyology, the fparus name of a;general dafs of fuell-fifu diftin": 
, with the upper jaw longen, and with guifulOd from the univalves, which con-:: 

twelve p3rallel tranfverfe black lines on fill: of only one fuell, and the bivalves, 
each fide. See SPAR us. which conlift of two, by their confifting 

MOS 

MOSCHATELLINA, the tu,berous mof- of three or more fuells. See SHELL, 
. chatel, in bO'tany, Tournefort's name UNIVALVES, and BIVALVES. 

for the adoxa of Linnreus, a genus of Of thefe there 'are much fewer fpecies, 
the o8andria-tetrafynia clafs of plants, than either of the univalve or bivalv~ 
the corolla w hereot jS plain, and conlifts c!afs. A late accurate French author has 
M a lingle petal, divided into four oval, ranked all the fpedes under fix genera, 
acute fegments,' 'longer than the cuP;' the which are thefe: I. The ecbini or fea-
fruit.is a globofe berry, lituated between eggs. z. The evcrmicztli or tea-worms. 
the calyx and corolla; the calyx adheres 3. Balani or center.fuells. 4' The po/-
to its under part i the berry is umhilica- lipicides or thumb·ihells. s. The concha 
ted, and contains four cells; the feed3 anatifereZ or g?o[e.il~ells. 4nd 6. The 
are Jingle al1d comprejfed. This is the pholades.' _ 
fructification of the terminatory flower; MUNTINGIA, in botany, a genus of 
the lateral ones all add a fifth to the num- t;he polyandria.monogyllia Clafs of plants" 
ber of the p1!rts. ' the corolla whereof confiits of five round-

MOSCHVS; the MUSK-ANIMAL, a ge- ifu petals, of the length of the cup; they' 
o nus of CJuadr~lpeds of the order of ~he iue patent, and are inferred in the cup; 

pecora, havilig no horns; the camne the fruit is a round unilocular berry; 
teeth of the upper ja~' are exerted. Of \lInbllicated with the fiigma; the feeds 
this genus there is on Iy one known fpe- are numerous, roundiih, and {mall. < 

cies, which is the animal that produces MURlENA, in ichthyology, a genus of 
the perftim:: fro~ which it is named. the malacopterigious clafs of fiihes, the 
See MUSK. " ,.,,' body of 'whic\l is long, fiender, and 
This- creature when full grow!l is three ~'ounded ; or f~bcY.Iindric in fome fpecl~s ~ 
feet in length, from the tip of the nofe to the fins are three, III others they are four, 
~he rump l' 'tbe Imid js oblong,' and the and in fome again there is only one; a~ 
:anterior 'part much like the greyhound; the very extremity of the rofirum there 
the ears are large and 'er~~, tbey refe'm- are two fuort tubes or foramina, one Oil 

ble thOfeof the rabbit,' and are equal in each fide,and thefe are the anterior a': 
length to the "diameter of the forehead i pertures of the noftrils ; the branchioll:ege 
the tail-- is not more tlnll two inches in membrane on each fide contains ten flen-
length; and the creatlll'e always carries it der and crooked bones, but the frin of 
erect;' the body is tolerably flefhy, and the fielh is thick a'nd firm; (0 that till it 
;ounded; the legs about a fOQt in length, is taken off) they are not ea:/ily difcovered. 
", "," ,-, .. , J ", ''', _ ' "". This 
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This genus contains the common eel, MUSK-ANIMA'L, Mofthlts. See the articl4 
and the conger or fea-eel. See EEL. MOSCHUS. 
The other fpecies of this genus are the MU!;[c-Jeed, in botany, the Englifh 'name 
fea-ferpent, the flat-tailed fea-ferpent, of that fpecies of h,ibifctls, <;:al)ed by bo'-
the fpotted ftla-ferpent, and the mllmma tanifts theabelinofch. See HIBISCUS. 
fimply:o called. Th@ fea-ferpent isthe MUSTARD, ji1tapi, in botany. See the 
cylindrIc mura:na, with the tail naked article SJNAP!. 
and acute, and has vaftly the appearance MUSTELA, in zoology, a gemls of qila4 
()f the ferpent kind; it grows to five feet dnlpeds of tlie order of the ferre, the up-
in length, and to the thicknefs of a man's per foreteeth of which are Ihaight, di-
wrift ; the head is fmall and the roftrum ItinCl:, and acute; the foreteeth of the 
acute, but the opening of the mouth is lower jaw are,obtuCe and cluftered, two 
very large, and furni!hed with a vall: of them frand inward j the feet are made 
number of very !harp and ftrong teeth, for climbing. 
of unequal fizes. the eyes are fmall, This genus comprehends the guIo, the 
their iris of a gold-yellow, and the pupiL martin, the pole-cat, t~e wearel, the fer-
round and black; the peCl:oral fins Hand ret, the ermin, the fable, the genet, the 
juft at the opening of the gills, are very tabbied mungo, arid the brown mungo. 
fmall, lind have each fixteen rays. See GULO, &le. 
The flat-headed fea-ferpent is the mu- MUSTELA, or the FOSSILE MUSTELA~ 
r:;ena, with the fnout iharp and fpotted in ichthyology, is alia the name of the 
with white, and with the edge of the blue cobitis, with, five longitudinal black 
back-fin black; this has much the gene- lines on each fide, See the artiCle 
l'al r€femblance of the common eel, it COB!'i'IS. 
grows to between three and four feet in This is a fpecies very fingnJar in its m2E-. 
length, :)nd as {hick as a man's wriil:. ner of living, as well as in its figure; it 
The fpotted fea-ferpent is the .!lender is five inches long, and Comewhat more 
fpotted mur:;ena, with a pointed naked than half an inch in diameter; the head 
tail, growing to four feet in,length, and is !hort, broad, and obtnle; the belly is 
not thicker than an eel of but two and £nooth, and of a blui!h colour, with ten 
a half. The mura:na fimply 10 call1;d, longitudinal lines running d"wn it, five 
is that with no peCl:oral fins, being a lin- on each fide of the back; \aboiJt thtl 
gular fpedes, having only one fin, which mouth are placed a number of whitiili 
is the pinna dodi, iurrounding the tail flender cilri or beards; the peaoral fiBS 
and running up to the anus,; it grows have each eleven rays, the ventra,l ones 
to two feet in length, and to the thick- five, the dorfal and the pinna lIni {even. 
nefsofaneelofthefamelength. Where the ihores are Candy, it will 

MUSCOVY-GLASS, in natural hiftory, work its way under the rand to a great 
the white /hining fpecuJaris with large di!l:ance from the water, and is there 
and broad leaves, otherwife called ihng- dug up. 
glafs. See SPECULARIS. MYTULUS, the mvJcle, in natural hi~ 

MUSIC (Dill.) MUSK-HOG, tajacu, See frory. See MUSC1.E. 

TAJACU. 

NAMUR-marble, a name given by 
our artificers to a fpedes of black 
marble, which is very hard, and 

capable of a good p61iih, but has no V;J.

riegations c:f any other colour.: It is 
common in Italy, France, and Germany, 
and is the rpecies called the lucullean 
m;trbb by the Romans. Sc€ I\~L" r.n LL 

NAPLES-YllLLO\,;, thecomm,Qilliametn 
the co!ollr-£hops of London, and among 
our painters, for the o:hre called Giallo .. 
Ii no. See GIALLOLlNO. 

NASTURTIUM, in botany, the (,me· 
with the Jepidium. See the ;;rtidf: 
I,EPJDI'UM', 

NASUS, 
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);,] AS1J'S, in ichthyology, the cyprinus with purp9fes, but in1Lhe /hops it is only kept 

.. a l1arlform [nout, and fourteen rays in as an ingredient in Come cot1!pofitions. 
the pimn. ani. See CYPRiNUS. NEREIS, in the hill:oryof lhell-fifu, the 

NECYDALIS, in zoology, a genus of the fame with the fromatia. See STOMATL ... 
coleoptera dais of infetl:s, the antenn;e of NrcR ElS, in thehiftpry of inieas~ a genus 
\'I'hich are Cetaceous; the exterior wings, of infe.:ts of the order of the gymnar-
are dimidialed, and there are interior thria, the body of which is of a: cylin: 
or membranaceous ones. dric 'figure, and the tentacula four in 

NEEDLE. (Difl.)NEEDLE-FJSH, a fpecies number, but two of them are ufually 
of Cyngnalhus, with the middle of the very !hort, and .often fcaree perceptible. 
body hexangular, and the tail pinnaled. NERIUM, the ROSE-BAY" in botanv, 
See SYNGNATHUS. a genus' of the pt1'ltandria-'Hlonogyda 
The males and females of this (pedes, clods of plants, the coroHa whereof con-

. as well as' of the iea-adder, another fpe- lith of a Engle infundibuliform petal; 
ties of the fyngnathus, are ealily'diftin - the tUQe is cylindric, and fuorter than the 
guilhed ; the females. carrying a kind of cup; the limb is very large and divided 
10n,Z bag, r~aching from the anus half- into five broad, obtule, oblique fegments ; 
way to the tad; there are n,umerous eggs the fru,it confifts of two cylindric, acumi-
in this, at the proper fealon they are foil, nated, long, ereEi follicles, formed each of 
of the llze of rape-feed, and of a whitifh one valve, and opening longitudinally j 

colour; they neither are fo numerous.. the feeds are numerous, oblong, coro-
nal' at alll'ciemble in their arrangement nated with a downy matter, and pla.ced 
or dijpofition the eggs of the generality in an imbricated manner. 
of the other fillies of this clafs; this may NERVE. (Difl.) The antients found, that 
indeed be in fome degree faid to be vi- by cutting, tying or compreffing any 
vi parous, for the j'uciime1nt of. the foetus nerve, or any other way intercepting its 
is in Come meafure animated before it is communication with the brain, the parts 

, Ilifcharged from the velica or bag, to which it belonged were immediatelv 
NEEDLE-SHELL, in natural hiftory, the deprived of all fenCe and motion. Oll.le 

!lender turbo, with ventricofe fpires, and remarkable inftance of this is, the mak-
a fina!! round mouth. See Tu RBO. ing an animal dumb by tying the nerves 

NEPj'...(DiB.)NEPA,theWATER SCOR- near the wind-pipe. WeniadinGalen, 
PION, in zoology, a genus of four wing- of a boy who became quite dumb by 
ed inleCls, the roftrum whereof is infleA:~ having both the recurrent nerves divided. 
ed, the antenn;e formed into a kind of The experiment of c'Utting thefe nerves in 
cbws; the wings crllciated, and the kgs brute animals, was repeated and con· 
four in number. This is a large infeCt, £rm~d by Vefaliu$; and Dr. Martin a[~ 
near an inch in lel1gth, andabollt half its fures tIS, he tried it fuccefsfully on a pig; 
length in breadth; its body is a kind of nor did the animal recover its voice, as 
elliptic form, very flat and thin, and its tail fome have fuCpeaed it might. As the 
long :md pointed; the body is compoCed voice depends on a proper aperture of thf' 
of i'everal joints, and the anus is re- glottiB, It ieems likely that, when the re~ 
markably large. current nerves are cut, the glottis will 

NEPET A, the tall 'whitt jideritis, 01' always ftancl open, and be incapacitated 
catm:llt, in botany, a genus of the di- from being ibllt at the will of the animal. 
dynamla.gymnojpermia cla[s of plants 1 An anonymous phyfician offers what he 
tbe corQlJa whtreoF conults of a lingle calls an experimentum crucis, in proof 
ringent petal, the tube is cyEndric and in- of the nerves being ccmpcied of cylin-
curvated, and the limb dehifcent; the faux drical canals, containing a fluid: it is 
is patent, cordated and terminating in two the demonfrration of the optic nerve in-
ihort legments i the l1pper lip is erea, flated and dried, which appears canular 
lOllndilh and emarginated; the lower one to the naked eye. Se6 the article Ex-
is a roundiJh, concave, large) entire and I'ER[MEN'rUM CRUCIS. 

ielTOIted; there is no pericarpium, but the Wounds oftbe NERVES. Upon the diviGon 
Jttlls, which are roundj{h, and four in of a nerve, Heilter obferves, that the lima 
mllnb~r, are contained in the cup. to which that nerve was extended becomes 
Call1lint has been greatly recommended inih,nrljl rig;~l, void of fenihtion, and 
as an uterine and mfVOllS medicine. withers, fo that it is no wOJlder that a 
Til\! p~ople in the country lUll frequent- man inftantly expires, upon the divil:.on 
ly ufi: it in form of <on illiltlion for the!e of thof~ nerves which are rent to the heru t 

vI" 
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or. diaphragm: a wound alfotis attended Others appiy a [mall cucurbite made of 
wlt~ great danger where the nerve is only ivory in the form of a hat, which they 
p~rtJaJlywounded, and not entirely di- fuck ftrongly in their mouth. The com-
vlded ; Jor the wounded fibres contract mon fuckinO"-glars is alfo, when prop~rly 
t~e~felves, and thole which remain un- applied, oF"very fignal fervice. To d61 
dlvldedfuffertoogreatanextenfion,which this the fmall hole at the fide ista be 
will bring on l!Iolt violent pains, fpalins, fro;ped with wax, and the glafs heated 
canvulfions, mfla~mations, :,IDd gan- with warm water; or, by holding it be-
grenes, and fometllnes death Itfelf. fore the fire, fo as to rarify, and in part. 

NEUROPT~RA, in the hifl:ory of infects, expel the air. It is then to be applied to 
a ~ame given to that clafs of infeCts, the nipple, which, in this cafe, will not 
which have membranaceous wings, with only be puller, out, but will difcharge a 
nerve~ and veins difpofed in a reliculated l:arge qU3.fItity of milk, fo as to take 
form In them. down the inflammation and tumor in the 

NIGELI,A, in botmy, a genus of the breaft. When the fucking power of the 
polyandria-pentagynia cla!s of plants; glafs is grown weak, the hole at the 
the corolla whereof confifts of five plane, fide is to be opened, and the milk pour-
oval, oliJtufe, patent petals, narroweft to- ed out; the glafs is then to be heatedl 
wards the bale; the fruit confifl:s of as again, and, the hole being ftopped again, 
many capfules, as there were germina; is to be a fecond time applied, and fo on, 
which in fome fpeciesare five, and in till the intention is fully anfwered. 
others ten, thefe capfules are obiong, com- NOMOPHYLACES, NO{hO<PUA"l!.'~' among 
preifed, acuminated, joined by an inter- the Athenians, magiftrates who were to 
nal future, and open upwards and in- fee the Jaws executed, being not unlike 
wards; the feeds are numerous, angular to our Iheriffs. They had the execution 
and rough. of criminal~ committed to th~ir care, as 

NIGHTINGALE, lujci1tia, in ornitho- alfo the charge of fueh as were confined 
logy, the brownilh-grey motacilla, with priJoners. They had alfc power to feize 
the annules of the· knees grey. See the, thiev'es, kidnappers, and highwaymen, 
article MOTACILLA. upon fufpicion j and, if they confeifed 
This bird is more eminent for the fweet- the faCt, to put them to death; if not, 
nefs of its note, than {or its beauty; it is they were obliged to profecute them in a 
of the fize of the linnet, but in Ihape it judicial way. 
more re1embles the red-breaft; the head NONAGESIMAL, in aftronomy, the 
is fmall, the eyes are large, and their iris 90th degree of the ecliptic, reckoned 
pale; the beak is duiky, flender, and from the eaftern term, or point. See the 
moderately long; the head, neck and article ECLIPTIC, &c. 
back are of a greyifh-brown ; the upper The altitude of the nonageiirnal is equal 
parts of the wings, and about the tail, to the angle of the eaft, and, if continued, 
have a tinge of reddilh mixt with this; palres through the poles of the ecliptic, 
and the throat, breaft and belly are of a whence the altitude of the nonagefimal. 
pale whitifh grey. at a given time, under a given elevation 

NIGHT -WALKERS, NoBambuli. See of the pole is eafily found. If the alti-
the article N OCTAMBULI. tude of the nonagefimal be fllbl'tra8ed 

NIGRICA FABRILIS, the fame with from9 QQ , the remainder is the diil:ance 
plumbago. See PL UMBAG o. of the nonagefimal from the vertex. See 

NIPPLES. (DiB.) The nipples of wo- the article ALTITUDE. 
men, in their firft lying in, are frequent- NOOSE, a name given by fportfmen to a 
Iy fo fmall, and funk into their breafi:s, fort of horfe-hair [pringe, made to take 
that the infant cannot get at them to woodcocks, and very fucctlstul when th.: 
fuck its nOl1ri/hment. Heifter obierves proper precautions are taken. The 
that the readieft method in this cafe is to nooie is made of leveral long and ftrong 
apply an. infant. fomewhat olJeJ, and pairs twifted together, with a running: 
which can draw ftronger; or, if thIS does noofe at one end, and a large knot at 
not fucceed, to let a woman who has been rhe other, which is to be paWed thfouah 
praCtiled in the art, attempt to ftlck. the flit of a cleft flick, to prevent th<! 
When the{e do not Jllcceed, it is com- noofe from being pulled away when the 
mon to have recourie to a glafs pipe, and bird is caught in it. 
the pourer people in fame places uillally NORMAL, in geometry, lignifies the 
make a tob:ic\O pipe lelVe the IUlll. fame with a perp!Ondicular, and j~ lill-d 
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for a line or plane that interfeCts ano
therperpendicularly. See the article PER
PENDICULAR, ,SUBNORMAL, LINE and 
PLANE. 

NORTH. (Dill.) NORTH-WEST paJ!age. 
A north-weft palrage by Hudion 's bay, into 
the pacific ocean, has been more than once 
attempted of late years, but, hitherto, 
without fucceCs. Some greatly doubt of 
tbe praCticablenefs of fuch an enterprize, 
and think the obiervations made. by the 
Ruffians give us fmall hbpes. But, as 
they have not yet publilhed the particu
lars of their dilcoveries, little can be faid 
about them. Some general things may 
be feen in thePbil. Tranf. N° 48 ... feCt. 
14. It appears from thence, that the 
Ruffians have paired between the land of 
Nova Zembla, and the coaft: of Alia; 
and, as the Dutch did formerly difcover 
the northern coalts of Nova Zembla, we 
may now be well alrured, that that coun
try is really an iiland. 

NOSTRILS, Nares, in anatomy, the two 
apertures or cavities of the nofe, through 
which the air palfes, and which ferve to 
convey odours, and to carry off the pi
tuita feparated in the linufes of the bafe 
of the cranium. See NOSE. 

NOTONECTA, the BOAT-FLY, in the 
hiftory of infeCts, .. genus of infeCts of 
the dafs of the ~Cleroptera, the roft:rum 
or fnout of which is infleEted, the antenna: 

o. 

O 
BSIDIANUS Lapis, the O)3SI
DIAN· STONE. See the article LA
PIS. 

OFFENCE, delillum, in law, an aCt com
mitted again!! the law, or omitted where 
the law requires it. 
Olrellces are difl:inguifhed Into two kinds, 
<viz. fuch as are capital, and fuch as :Ire 
not. Capital offences are thofe for which 
the offender is to lofe his life. Thole 
not capital, where the offender may for
feit his lands, and goods; be fined, or 
{utrer corporal punilhment, or both, but 
not lofe his life. Under capital offences 
are comprehended bigh·treafon, petit
treafon, and felony: and offences not 
c;apital incI'ude the remaining part of the 
pleas of the cro;vn, and come under the 
title of lililueml>anOllf2. Soml: offences 

:3 
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are very {hort; the wings, which are foul' 
in number, are cruciated, and the legs 
are formed for fwimming. 

NUBECULA. (Ditt.) is al.fo ufed for a 
matter in form of a cloud fufpended in 
the middle of the urine. See the article 
URINE. 

NUDIPEDALIA, among the antients, a: 
feft:ivai in which all Weft' obliged to walk 
bare-footed. This was done on account 
of f~rrie public calamity; as the plague, 
famme, an II1tenfe drought and the like. 
It was likewife ufual [or the Roman 
matrons, when any fuppli~ation andvows 
were to be made to the goddefs Vetta, to 
walk in proccffion to her temple bare
footed. 

NUMB-FISH, the fame with the torpedo 
or cramp-filh. See the article TORPEDO. 

NUMENIUS, in ornithology, a genus of 
birds of the order of the [cotopaces; 
the beak of which is of a figun~ ap
proachingto a cylindric. one, it is obtufe 
at the point, and is longer than the toes, 
the feet have each four toes c.onneCl:ed 
together. 
This genus comprehends :the curlew, the 
woodcock, the great plilver, ;md the {Dipe. 
See the article CURLEW, esc. 

NUTRITION. (DzB.) Defell of Nu
TRITiON, or ATROPHY in medicine. 
See qle article ATROPHY. 

are punifhable by the common law, but 
moft of them by ftatutes. 

OFFICE. (Dic1.) VICTUALLING·OF
FIcE, an office kept on Tower-hill, 
London, for the furnilhing his majefty's 
navy with viCtuals. See NAVY. 
It is managed by feven commiffioners' 
who have their inferior officers, as fecre
t~lries, clerks, esc. befides agents in di
vers parts of Great Britain, lreland, f!Jc. 
See the article COl\1::HSSIONERS, &c. 

OIL. (Dill.) OIL-BEETLE, Meloe, in zo
ology. See MELOE. 

OLD· \VIFE·FlSH, the name of a fpeeies 
of the bqlil1:e~, with three fpines on the! 
hack, and a forked tail. See BALISTES, 

OLD WIFE, or W&ASSE. See the anicle 
\VRMSE. 

OLI-
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OLIGAEDRA, in natural hil1:ory, the the omentum, near the place where it j!;, 

name of a genus of cryl1:als, and ex- injured, and fa!l:en it with a knot, to, 
pre!fes that which is compofed of only rrevent any h::emorrhage from enfuing 
;a few planes. See the article CRYSTA L. after the reduCtion of it ; when you have 
The bodies of this c1afs are cryCtals of made a fecure ligature, take off the COf-

the imperfect kind, being compofed of fupted part with the knife, or fcilfars, 
columns affixed irregularly to fome folid and return what is found, leaving, at 
body at one end, and at the other tel'- leafl:, the length of a foot of the ligature 
minated by a pyramid; but the column hanging out of the wound of the abdo-
and pyramId being both pentangular, the men, till it flips off hom the found part 
whole confifts only of ten planes,and not, ()f the omentum. The wound mu(l: be 
as the common kind, of twelve. Of this drelfed in the common way, the depend-
genus there are only three known fpecies; ing part of it being kept open by a large 
J. A whitiih one, with a ihort pyramid, tent: and; at every dreiling, the liga-
found principally in Germany, and ture mul1: be pulled a little gently for-
fometimes brought over to us,' among ward, till it has, at length, entirely 
parcels of common cryfta!. 1.. A bright flipped off from the found part of tRe 
and colourlefs one, with a longer pyra- omentum. 
mid. This is found in Germany, and OOZY, or OAZY Ground, a name given 
~n fome parts of England, as in the tin by the feamen to foft, flimy or muddy 
mines of Cornwal, and on Mlmdip.hills. ground. 
'And, 3. A brown one, with a fcabrous OPHIDION, in ichthyology, a genus of 
cru(l:. This is produced only in the E;\ft the acanthopterygious dais of filhes, the 
Indies, and is well known by our lapi- body of which is long, fubcYlindric. 
daries by its rough coat, and is efteemed and haS! three fins; the branchiofiege-
the find!: of all brown cryftals. membrane contains feven bones, they are 

DMENTUM. (Dill.) Falling ,down of oblong, flender, and fomewhat crooked, 
the OMENTUM. On large wounds of and are with greatdifficultydiftinguiihed, 
the abdomen, the omentum will fre- unlefs the fiih have the ikin fidl: taken off. 
quently protrmle itfelf through the Of this genus there are two fpecies, <viz;. 
wound, either alone, or with fome por- the ophidion with four beards on the 
tion of the inteil:ines. When this is the lower jaw, growin g to the fize of a large 
cafe, the firft bufinefs is to enquire whe- eel; and the ophidion without beards. 
ther the protruded part preCerves its growing to about a foot and a half long. 
he'~t, Ipoilture, and natural colour: if it OPHlDION, i~ alfo the name where-
is not fO)ln.4 f<fulty in any of thefe cir- by fame authors call that fpecies of the 
cumitances; it mult be gently returned; fyngnathus, commonly termed the-ka-
but when the' ffraitnefs of the wound for- adder. ' 
bids this, ~he' pr~truded part mull: be OPHIOMANCY, 'OflGfh"-,1,,,,-, in anti-
taken off c10fe to the wound, and the quity, the art of making prediCtions from 
wound healed' according to t4e comqJon ferpents. Thus Calchas, on feeing a 
form. The omeptum in this cafe will ferper\t devour eight fparrows with their 
adhere to the intermiJ part of the dam, foretold the duration of the fiege of 
:wound, without bringing on allY dif- Troy. And the feven quoils eX a fer-
order, or inconvenience t@ the patient. pent that was feen on Anchifes's tomh, 
:But where the inte!l:ines fall out at the were interpeted to mean the feven years 
fame time, the omentu,lll is to be foment- ., thatlEneas wandered from place to place 
ed, by an ailiftant, with warm milk ancl be!or.e he arrived in Latium. ThLlS" 
\vater, till the inteil:ines are returned. YU'gIl, lEn. I. 5. v. 85. 
See the article INTESTINES. 
If any part of the protruded omentum (le/>tem ClZim gyros, fepten.a <volumina 
be cold, dry, livid, putrid, or corrupt- traxit. 
ed, the mortified part muft be entirely 
cut 'off before the' fell: is returned, leil: 
the neighbouring parts ihould be brought 
into con Cent, which would inevitably 
prove fatal to the patient. Hciiler di
reCts that the corrupted part be taken off 
ln this manner: pals a waxed thread two 
Qr three times round the found part of 
0. ~ , v. 

QRCELLE, or CANARY-WEED, in bo
tany, a fpecies of cladonia. See the ar
ticle CLADONIA. 

ORPHUS, in ichthyology, the fparus with 
the tail not forked, and with a black. 
[pot near it. ~ee Sp fiR us: -

pRTY. 
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~RTYGOMETRA, in ornithology, a OTIS, the BUSTARD, in ornithalogy, a 

genus af birds, of the order of the fco- genus of birds, of the order of the gai-
lopaces, the beak of which is ihorter Jina:, the feet of which are each com-
than the toes: it is of a comprelfed fi- pored of three toes, all turned forward; 
gure, and terminates in a kind of point; the head is naked, or has no comb. 
both the chaps are equal in length. There There is but one knawn fpecies of this 
is but one fpecies of this g~nus: it is of genus: it is of the fize of the common 
the fize of our common magpye, and is peac0ck; the heaG is large, as_ alfa the 
a ungular and elegant bird; the head is eye~; the beak is Ihort and very robuft, 
fmall and oblong; the eyes are large, and is exactly of the form of that of the 
and their iris reddiih, the pupil is black j common turkey j the head and neck are 
the head, neck, back, and ,ail are ofa of 'a beautiful, grey colour; ;he back is 
bright and elegant brown, variegated in variegated with tranfverfe iWeaks, brown 
Ii beautiful manner with fpots of black; and black; the willlgs are fmall, in pro-
the thr?at is of a pale, whitiih grey, as portion te the bulk of the body, and their 
are alfo the breaft and belly. principal ufe is to affift in running. 

OS. (DiS.) For the os calcis, os femoris, OTUS, in ornithology, a name whereby 
os frontis, f!!c. fee CALeB os, &c. fome writers call the lelfer horn-owl. See 

OSCINES, among the Romans, an ap- the articles STRIX and OWL. 
pellation given to fuch birds, hom whore OUZEL, or the Wafer-OuZEL, in orni-
ch:Htering or notes, omens and predic- thology, the motacilla, with a black body 
tions were drawn; in which fenfe they and white br~aft. See MOT AC ILLA. 
frood contra-difl:inguif'ned from the alites" OVfL, in ornithology, the engliili name of 
or fuch birds as afforded matters for au- feveral [pecies of the firix. See STRIX. 
guries by their flight. See ALITES. The feveral fpecies of ftrix, that fall 

OSCITATION. See YAWNING. under this denomination, ~re very 
OSMERUS, in ichthyology, a genus of numerous. I. For the great horn-owl, 

the malacopterygious clafs of fiihes, the 01' eagle-owl, fee the article BUBO. 
back and belly fins whereof are placed ~. The black and white horn-owl, or 
at the fame diftance from the head; the the white aurited ftl'ix, is a beautiful b:rd, 
teeth are large and firong, :md placed in equal to a turkey in Gze, of a fnow-
hoth jaws, and al[o on the tongue and white colour, elegantly variegated with 
palate; the branchioftege-membrane on fpots and lines of black; the head is 
each fide has feven 01' eight rays. large, round, iliort, and decorated in a 
This genus comprehends the fmelt and very beautiful manner, with a pair of. 
tarantola-fiih. See the articles SMELT ears or horns, as they are ufually called, 
and TARANTOLA. being tufts of ereEl: feathers, having their 

OSMUNDA; in botany, a genus of the origin from the verges of the apertures 
-rryptogamia flicum cla[~ of plants, of of the ears. 3. The leGer horn owl, 
which no part of the fructification is vi-. being the ftrix with the head aurited with 
fible, except the fruit: this is a globofe, fi~ feathers, is another very beautiful 
diftinct capfule, many of which are ar- bird, equar to a large pigeon in fize, with 
ranged together in clufters, and which, very large wings; the wings are reddiili, 
when mature, open horizontally, and as is alio the lower part of the belly ami 
are found to contain a great number of back. 4. The grey-owl, or the brown 
very minutereeds of an ovated fhape. ftrix, with a fmooth head, with black 
This genus comprehends the ofmund- eyes, and the primary wing-feathers fer. 
royal, and the moonwort. rated. 5. Theytllow-owl, with a fmouth 

OSTEOSPERMUM, in botany, a genus head. 6. The hazel-owl, or the brown 
ofthejjlngenejia-pofygatnia-neceJ!aria,clafs ftrix, with a fmooth head, and the eyes 
of plants, the compound flower of which brown. 7. The yellow-eyed-ewl, or 
is radiated; the hermaphrodite corollllJa: the brown fmooth-headed firix, with the 
are numerous in the difc; the female iris of the eyes yellow. 8. The varie-
ones are about ten in the radius; there gated tailed owl,-or the brown finooth-
is no other pericarpium but the cup; the headed firix, -fpotted with white, and 
hermaphrodite feeds are abortive j the with white fafcia: on the tail. .9. The 
female ones are folitary, globofe, co. little owl, or the,brown firix, with a 
loured, and at length indurated, in- fmoolh head, and five [eries of fpots on 
clutling a nucleus; the re,ceptaclc is the wing feathers. This is an extremely 
naked and plane. pretty Ettie birtl, and fo [mall, that it 
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appears' fillgular to fee the' markso'f this mortality amongll: the horned cattle there, . 
genus on it; It is about the big[1Cfs of and the occafion of it was evidently the 
the black- bird, and. its wings are very unnatural [ealon preceding. The whole 
Mng. 10. The whIte. owl, or the white' autumn before had been wet, and at the 
firix, 'with a· [mooth head, being nearly time of the winter folltlee there were c(jn~ 
equal toa goofe in bignefs. I I. The tinnal cold winds, and fmalJ, b~t Jal1:ing 
comnion brown-owl, or jay-owl, being rains. The· [pring that fucceeded was 
the brown [mooth·headed firix, with the alfo cold and rainy, and the defect of 
third of the wing-feathers longett, and heat, and abundance of moill:ure, made 
about the .fi'ze of a pigeon. n. The a change in the whole face of nature: 
german horn-owl, or tbe horn-owl with the medicinal fprings had not theirwont-
'a long tail. 13. The church-owl, OF ed effect; and the fruits of the earth 
the leifer horn-owl, being the v1!riegated~ could not appear at their proper ieafons. 
backed, [mooth-headed ftrix. 14. The nor in their due perfection. The grafs 
white-beaked owl, or the [mooth headed was injured by this, and the ground ren-
firix, witll a bluiih, grey back, and a dered continually damp and unwhole~ 
whitiih beak. And, 16. The yellow- fome; ancl to this was evidently owing 
beaked american owl, or the yellow- the malignant and contagious dileaie that 
beaked fi:rix, with a brown body, varie- raged a,mong the cattle afterwards. It 
gated with white. was fuppofecl at that time with them, as 

OX. (Dill.) When thefe creatures are in- of late with us and ellewhere, that the 
tended to bi'eed, the better the land is, contagion was brought in among their 
the lal;ger fort of beafts are to be chofen, oxen by firange cattle coming from in~ 
and the greater will be the profit. But fected places, but this proved to be an 
of whatever fort the breed is, the bull error; for if an ox was removed to ever 
'1hould; always be of the fame country fo diltant a pafture, he never eicaped the 
with the cow, otherwife it never fucceeds better for it: the whole earth and its pl'O~ 
fo well. See BULL and Cow. ductions were vitiated throughout the 
The largefl: oxen are to be chofen for country" and there was no i~;{:ety in any 
work, and for feeding, but then it muft part of It. 
be where there 'is land rich enough to The ufe-of this obfervation mull: be, the 
maintain them. When they are to draw, keeping the cattle in fucceeding years out 
care mllfl: be takeD to match them well, of the way of thofe things which occaiioll 
both for heig-ht and firength j for if one their iicknelres in fuch as thefe. If the 
be ftronger than the other, the weakeft autumn or winter be extre~ely cold and 
will foon be dell:royed. They mull: never wet, remove the cattle out of the low 
be driven beyond their natural pace, for grounds, and put them to feed in fandy. 
the beating them throws them into {ur- dry foils, on the high grounds; give them 
feits, and many other diieafes; The water from fuch places where the fUll 
time of putting oxen to work, is at three has moll: power, and it is lefs chilling 
years old; they mull: be worked gently cold than in others; and in cafes of im-
the firf!: year, efpecially in hot weather, minent danger, always mix rome fait in 
and fed with a large quantity of hay: it. If the bad weather continues, let 
this will enable them to bear their labour them always have clean ftraw to lie on, 
better than gr:lrfs; and they {hould be al- aNd a dry covering; and in cafes where 
ways kept in a middle {tate, neither too the contagion is already begun, the fu-
fat nor too lean. They may be worked migating the houfes where they are kept 
till they are ten pr twelve years old, and with bay-leaves and eleutherian bark, is 
then fold. judged convenient. As to remedies, 

D!feafes of OXEN. As [carce any erea- when they are once i~ized with the dill:em-
ture is more ufeful to man thaD' the ox per, it is hard to underfiand what inten-
kind, nothing is more worthy coniiLlera- tion to prefcrihe in, and how to afcertain 
bon. tha;-, ,he nature and origin of their the doles; and as the late practice, in 
difeafes, and the remedies for them. The attempting to, cure, has been of very 
fame diVcemper that has of late years car- little krvire, the c.H1lions for prevent-
ried off [uch vaA: nm'nbers of thefe cattle ing the difelfe ought to be redoubled, to 

with us and elfewhere, has at other times avoid an allllo!l incmab:e misfortt1l1e. 
raged in Italy. In' the year 17!0, and OXUCliE, in natmal hifl:ory, th€ name 
the fucc",eding Qne~ there wa5 a great of' Co "enus of fdl:1i of the c:?ls of the 

1.0 ~D fele· 
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ielenitao, but of the columnar f not the 
rhomboidal kind. The leJenitao of this 
genus conlift ,of fix equal planes, having 
their top or bottom no broader or more 
depreifed than the others; and in this 
differing from . the ilclmambluces, or 
flatted columnar ielenita::, as they do 
from the ilambluces 01' cryfialiform, but 
broken ended ones, by having their ends 
naturally tapering off to a point. The 
bodies of this genus, like thofe of the 
other genera of the columnar felenitre, are 
liable to a longitudinal crack in their 

middle; and tIlis fometimes includes a. 
'little clay, in form of an ear of grafso 
See the article SELENIT lE. 
Of this genus there are on1:}" two known 
fpecies. x. Afim: kind, with thin flakes 
and trall[verfe filaments, found in the 
clayey banks of the river Neu, near Pe
terborough, in Northamptonthire ; and, 
2. A dull kind, with thick plates .and 
longitudinal filaments. This is not un
common in Y oridhire, and lies fome'
times in a yellow, fornetimes in a blue 
clay. 

P: 

PACHODECARHOMBIS, in natu
ral hilrory, the name of a genus of 
foffils, of the dais of tbe !elenitre, 

expreffing a thick rhomboidal body, com-
pOled of ten planes. See SELENIT lE. 
The chara8:ers of this genus are, that 
tfle felenitre of it conlill of ten planes; 
but as the top and bottom in the lepto
decarhomhes, or moll common kind of 
the lelenitre, are broader and larger planes 
than any of the reit, the great thicknefs 
of this genus," on the contrary, make its 
four longer planes in all the bodies of it, 
meeting in an obtufe angle from its lides, 
its largeft planes. Of this 'genus there 
are only four known Ipecies. J. A very 
pellucid one, with ilender tranCverfeftri<l'!. 
This is frequent in the clay-pits of North
.,.mptonfhire, and {orne other countries; 
and the common people have an opinion, 
that it is good to ftop h<l'!morrhages ; 
whence it has acquired among them the 
common name of Haunch. 2. A dull
looking kind, with very fine tranfverfe 
filaments. This is found in tbe clay-pits 
of Northamptonfhire, Stafford/hire, and 
York!hire. 3. A fine and beautiful 
kind, with very {lender longitudinal fila
ments. This is common in Yorkihire, 
and teems almoft peculi:1r to that coun
try; it is not only tound there in digging, 
but freqnently lies on the furface of the 
earth. And, 4' A brown pellucid kind, 
found very frequCIltly in Germany, and 
['1!lll;times in EIlI;:alld. 

PJ\L.I\TE. (Dh'l.) 'Vounds of the pa
late, and other pal'ts of the mouth, are 
ollly to be healeJ by being anoil1tea with 

honey of rofes, either alone, or mixed 
with balfam of Peru, or with oil of 
myrrh pel' deliquium. 

PALLET. (DiB.) PALLET, in fhip
b1:lilding, is a room within the bold, 
clofely parted from it, in which, by Jay
ing fome pigs of lead, &c. a lhip may 
be fufficiently ballalted, without Iofing 
room in the hold; which, therefore, will 
ierve for the !towing the more goods. 

PANGONIA, in natural hiftory, the 
, name of a genus of cryftal, confifting of 

illch as are compared of many angles. 
See the article CRYSTAL. 
The bodies of this genus are fingle
pointed, or imperfe8: cryftals, compo[ed 
of dodecangular or twelve-planed co
lumns, terminated by twelve-planed pyra~ 
mids, and the whol", body, therefore, 
made up of twenty-four planes. Of this 
genus thet:e are only three known fpecies. 
1. A browniili-white one, with a long 
pyramid. Tilis is found in Silefia and 
Bohemia; fometimes in mountains, and 
fometimes on the fides of rivers, and is 
efreeme,l a very valuable cl'yftal. z. A 
yelJowiih- brown one, with a iliort pyra
mid. This is often brought over to us 
under the name 0f faxon topaz, among 
the other cryLtals commonly known by 
that name. And, 3. A clear colourleis 
one, with a very filOrt pyramid. This 
is a very valuahle cryll:al, and is produced 
in the' Eall-Indies, heing often brought 
over among the iHdiall ballaft. 

PANORPA, the SCO.RPlON - FLY, in 
zoology, a genus of infects, with mem· 
bran,lceous wings~ the rolhum or trunk. 

whereli' 
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whereof is cylindric, and of a horny former, of giving. a double refraction, 
firu<?t.ure, a.nd there is a weapon of the but it is fo dull add opake, that it does 
che:lIform kmd at the tail; the antennre not ihew it fo elegantly. 3' A foft. 
are Cetaceous, black, and compofed of whi1lifh, and very bright one, found 
no lefs than thirty articulations; the back principally in the lead-mines of York-
is brown; thelides are yellow; and the Ihire, and about the fea-!hores of that 
wings are white. country. And, 4. A duli, hard, and 

PARABOLIC. (Diet.) PARABOLIC A- pale-brown one: this is found in the 
.·5YMPTOTE, in geometry, is ufed for a lead-mines of the fame country, and in' 
parabolic line approacl,ing to a curve, fo fome parts of Ireland. All thefe fpedes 
that they never meet; yet, by producing have the fame power of double refrac-
both indefinitely, their diftance from each tion with the fil"fl:, but are too opake to 
other becomes leCs than any given line. ihew it fo beautifully, and often have 
Mac Laurin obferves, that there may be not tranfparency enough to make it at aJl 
as many different kinds of thefe afymp- diftinguiihabl€. 
totes as there are parabolas of different PARAMECIA, in natural hill:ory, a 
orders. See the articles PARABOLA and name given to fuch animalcules as have 
ASYMPTOTE. no. vifible limbs or tails, and are of an 

FAR P A R-

When a curve has a common parabo.la irregularly oblong figure. See the article 
for its aCymptote, the ratio of the fub- ANIMALCULE. 
tangent to the abfcifs approaches conti- PAREMBOLE, DlLfEp.\:,An, in rhetoric, a 
nuaJly to. the ratio of two. to one, when figme wherein fomething relating to the 
the axis of the parabola coincides with fubjeCt is inferted. in the middle of a pe-
thebafe; but this ratio of the fubtangent riod. All the difference between the 
to the abfcifs approaches to that of o.ne parembele and parenthefis, according to 

. to two, when the axis is perpendicular Voilius, is, that the former relates to the 
to the bafe. And by obferving the limit fubjeCt in hand, whereas the latter is 1'0-
to which the ratio of the fubtangent an::! reign to it. An example of each we 
a~fcifs approaches, parabolic afymptotes have in Virgil; and firll: of the parembole. 
of various kinds may be difcovered. ./Eneas (neque enim patrius con/;fiere 

P ARALLELOPIPEDIA, in natural mentem 
hiftory, the name of a genus of fpars, Pa.lfus amor) rapidum ad naves prd!-
thus called, becaufe regularly of a paral- mittit Achatem. 
lelopiped form. See the article SPAR. The following is an inftance of the pa-
They are pellucid cryll:aline fpars, ex- renthefis : 
ternally of a determinate and regular ----ipjique fuos jam morte fob tl?grJ 
fi·gure, alv"ays found loofe, detached, (Di meliora piis, erroremque hoflibus 
and feparate from all other bodies, and illum) 
in form of an obliqueparallelopiped, with DiJciffos nudis laniabant dentibu.<arlUl. 
fix parallelogram fides and eight folid See the article PARENTHESIS. 
angles, eafily fiffile, either in an hori- PARETONIUM, in natural hiftory, the 
zontal or perpendicular direCtion, being name of an earth antiently found on the 
compofed of numbers of thin plates, and ihores of Egypt, Cyrene, and the i!land 
thofe of very elegantly and regularly ar- of Crete, and ured by the antients in 
ranged bodies, each of the fame form painting. There has been fome diffe-
with the whole mars, except that they rence among the earlier writers about 
are thinner in proportion to their hori- the natme ~Ifld o.rigin of this i'tlb!l:ance. 
zontal planes i and naturally fall into and of late we have been taught to think 
th€fe and no other figures, on being it loll: i but it is Il:ill common on the 
broken with a flight blow. Of thi~ ge- ihores of moll: of the Wands of the Ar-
nus there afe four known fpecies. >. The chipelago, though not obferved or re· 
hard, pellucid, and colourlers one, called garded; and is truly a very heavy and 
the i!land-cryfral of authors. See the ar- tough. clay, of a fine white col om , found 
ticlelsLAND·CRYSTAL. in malfes of differentfizes, generally as 
z. A dull and whitiih kind, fOl1l~d in foft as the fohel' clays within the !trilta ; 
France, Germany, and England, par- and by ro.lling about on the beech in this 
ticularly in the Derbyihire and Yorkfhire frate, it gathers up the fand, fmall /hells. 
lead-mines, and about Scarborough. and other foulnelfes we alway;; lind "bout 
This has the [arne property with the it. It is .mo.ft probable, that there are 
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ftrata of it :line and pure in the clilfsinthis manner: in a longitudinal orper~ 
there, and that the fell. wafues olf maffes penclicular fraEi:ure, the' patient I?uft be 
I()f them in il:ormsll.nd l~i.gh tides,which laid upon his back, and, extendmg the 
are what we find. foot, the furgeon mult replace the [rag-' 

PARTITION. (Dill.) PARTITION,<in ment! on both fides with the prelfure of 
rh.etoric, the fame ,'-(ith divifion •. See the his han.ds, binding them up carefully 
article DIVISION. with the tmiting bandage l which muft 

PARTITION, in muGe, the difpofition of be applied in this cafe iu the [arne man-. 
the leveral parts of a feng 'fet on the fame nef with that ufe'! in large wotmds in .the 
leaf, fo 'as upon the uppermo11: ranges of belly or forehead. But wheu the patella 
lines are found the treble; in another, is broken tranfverfely, or into !everal 
the baLi;; in another, the tenor, &J'e. that pieces, the patient being laid in the fame 
they may be all fung or played, either p0il:ure, and extending his foot as betore, 
jointly or feparately. See the articles the furgeon is 'J\1ith great care to endea-
FA«-T, MUSIC, fSe. your with the palms of both his hands, 

PAR 'fITTON, in architetl:ure, that which affified by his fingers and thumbs, to bring 
divides or feparates one room from ano- together and replace. the fragments ,in 
ther. See the article BUILDING. their natural fituatioll ; and when that IS 

PARTITION, in heraldry. See the article doue, they muft be retained firmly toge-
Q£AR TERING. ther, by means of a plaftermade in tOl'm 

PAKTITIONE FACIEN.DA, in law, a of aha If moon, or properly perforated, and 
writ which lies for thole who hold lands then the foot and leg are to be bound up, 
or tenements pro indivifo, and would and placed 10 that they cannot be eafily 
fever to everyone his part, agaihft them moved: but to preyent the bone from 
that refllfe ,to join iupartition, as co- being difplaced again; the patient muft 
partnen:. not ufe his leg till after the ninth or tenth 

PARTNER. (Difi.) PARTNERs:.in a week. See the artIcle FRACTURE. 
:/hip, are ilrQng pieces of timber belted.to PATELI,A luxated. The patella is molt 
the beams incircling the'mafts, to keep ufllally luxated either on the internal or 
them fready in their fieps, and alfo. keep external fide of the joiut, though phyfi-
them ii'om rolling, that is, falling over cians give accounts of its being Jome" 
the fnip's fides. There are alfo of there times luxated both above and below it. 
partners at the fecond deck, to the fame Whenever the knee itfelf is perfeCtly 
~nd; only the mizzen-mall: hath but one lu;xated, the patella. can fcaree avoid 
pail' of partners, in which that mall: is beingdifplaced at the fame time, becaufe 
wedged fo firm that it canuol move. ·of its fr.rong connection to the thigh and 
So!ne {hips do not {ail we:l, unlefs, their to the tibia. See the articleKN ["E. 
mafts are loofe, and have leave to play The redutl:ion of a luxated patella is 
in the partners; but in a florm this is ufually no great difficulty. The patient 
dangerous, left the partners {hould be is to be laid flat on his back upon a table 
wronged, (as they lay) i. e. forced out or bed, or upon an even floor, fo that his 
of their places; for then there is no help leg may be pulled out !l:raight by an affif~ 
but to cut the mall by the board. tant, when this is fufficiently extended, 

PA1~US, lheTlTMOUSE, in ornithology. thefurgeon mull: grafp the patella with 
See th~ uticle TITMOUS E, hig fingers, and afterwalds, 'hy the affif. 

FA TELLA, (Dill:,) in anatomy. Frae- tanee or his hand, preIs it ftrongly into 
ture of the PATELLA. The patella, Of its proper place. This may be alfo pof-
kuee~pan, is much more rubjed to aiihiy eli'eCtea while the patie11t frands up-
tran[verfe fral:1nre than to one in any right: when,shis is done, there remains 
otha direction. The longitudiual {I ac- n(Jthmg but carefully to bind up the part, 
ture of this hOlle happen3 more rarelY, ::Inti let the patieut rell: for fome days i 
but when: it does, is much 1110re e'ltily fometimes gently binding and e:){tending 
cured; hec<luie the fragments of the his leg in the mean while, that it may 
bone, in this caie, generally keep in their not become aiff. 
right places, but when the bone is broken PEBBLES, (Dill.) the name of a genus 
:put onlyt;'aniverlely, but into ie'l'eral of (01131s, diltinguilhed from the flints 
piece~, the cafe is yM"more dia1cult and and homochroa, by their having a variety 
dango ous. The cure of this frac1ure, of colours. Thea, are dcl1ned to be 
amm!iJl$ to' Hdlt~r? mult be attem?ted :(l;o~les, ,cowpofeg gf a !;:f.}'fcalliHe matter~ 

. . ~~\:lill~d 
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debafed by earths of various kinds in the an old woman's medicine in the colic 
fame fpecies, and then fubject to veins, in many parts of England. Theyu'fljal'fy 
cloud~, and other variegations; ufu<\lly order the [mall white-frones to be, picked 
formed by incrufrations round a central up outor gr~~,el-walks for ~h!s p~rpofe. 
nucleus, but fome'tim~s the effeCt: of a 311d eat them I'n large quantities m fome 
iimple concretion, and v~ined like the fortof fpoon-meat, of which milk is an 
l)gat.es, by the di,fpolition the motion of ingredient: howevei' this cuftom may 
t~e,fl.ui,dthey were fo~med in gave their frill prevail, we have no phylician's prac-
dIfferently coloured fubftances. Dr. Hill 'tice to warrant it; and could produce in-
obff!rves, that the variety of pebbles, frances of much'mifchiyf refuIting from 
were it of Engla?d alone, is fo grea~, fw"l\owing of pebbles ; a remarkable one 
tll'\t !L, hafty defc,rlber would be apt to whereof the reacle, rpay find recorded in 
mak,e almoft; as ll1any {pecies as he faw the philofophicaltranfaCl:ions, nO 2. 53-
ip,ecimens .. A careful examination will PEEVIT,' orBLi\.cl}-CAP, in ornitho-
.t~ach us, however, to diftinguifu them logy, the grey larus, with a blackhead. 
into ,a certain number of effentially dif- See the article LARUS. 

ferent fpeqies, to. which all the reft may This is a very elegant fpecies: its fize is 
,l;Je referred, as accidental va6ations. ,about that of the commol} tame pigeon; 

When we find the farne fubftances arid the head is finall; and the eyes bright. 
the fame colou~s, ortbofe I:e(uhing from tlleir iris is of a pale, hazel colour ; t~e 
a mixture of the fame, fuch as nature verl!es of. the eye-lids are red, and they 
frequently makes if! a number of.frones, are"'furroimded with a fine, white plu-
we fuall ealily be ~ble to determine, that mage; .the beak is 'neady an inch ill 
tpefc are all of the fame [pecies, though length, it is of a fine, bright fcarlet,. and 
in different appearapces ; and th'\t whe- is ~ little bent downwards; the legs are 
ther matter be difpo[ed in one or two".Gr !lender; their colour is a blood ,red ; the 
,in. tyy-enty erults, laid regularly round a claws are black, al\d the toe behinci'is 
~entral nucleus, or \\1rown without a 'nu- ' ,very fuort and fmall,.,· . . '. . 
deus into irregula,r 'Jines, or, ,finally, PENT AEDROSTYI::A; m naturalhlil:o-
bl~nded into a lort of uniform mafE. .: fY, the name of ,a :genus of fpars.',' See 
Thefe are .. tllt;tliredj:a,~es in which' yv:e are the article Sp AR. 
liable to find, every fpecies of pebble; for Tile b<;>dies. or'this genus are [pars, in 
if it have been moil: naturally and reg;u- form of p~ptangular e6lumns, ter~i-
1arly formed by j~crultation round a c~n- nated by penta.!lgular pyramids at One 
tral nucleus, we find that ever the fame en4, and ifl"e'gularly ~lfixed at the other 
in the fame fpecies" and the c'rufis -\lot . to fome f-olid body. , 
lefsregular and c~rtliin. If the .whole Of this genusth,ere are three knoyvn 
have been more hafrily formed, ::md,have fpeci€s. I. One with~ very long pyra-
been the relult only o(ope f\mpJe. C9n- mid. This is found' ii1 the min'es on 
cretion, if that haspappened while, its Mendip-lJills. '2-;', One with a th,ick co-
different fubfrances, were all moil'[*nd lumn, and a veri: fhort and large pyra-

,thin, they have blended togelher ~nd mid. This is ,found in the Hartz-Joreft 
made a mixed mafsof the joint-colour in Gernlany, and in Cuniberland .. And. 
of them all; but if.they have been fome- '3. One with a broad deprefi;ed pyra-

. thing harder when ,this has happened, mid. Th\~ is found, fa far as it is yet 
and too far concret!!d to diffufe wholly known" only io the mineS at Rammelf-
among one another, they are found bel:g in 'the Rartz·toreft in Germany. 
thrown together in irregular veins. Thefel{ENl'ELASMIS. in the hiftory of :fhell
are the natural differences of all' the ~ lilh, a geDl1s, qf a1)imals, compoled of a 
p~bbles; and havil1g regard to thefe in fie!hy body, afExed to a fie!hy and foft 
the fevera; variegations, all the known pedicle; tbebod)" 'is compofed of five 
pebbles may be re~\uc~d t? thirty-four valves, and the, pedicle is fometimes 
fpecies; for an account of each, we re- fuOi't, and in o,ther fpecies conliderably 
fer the curiou~ to Hill's hifiory of foffils, long. The animal, il)habiting the fhell-

,po 512 , ieg. body of this genu;:., is:::- triton. See the 
Ther~ are many people of opinion, that article TRITON. 
thefwaIl\lwil1g of pebbles is .very bene- This g~nm compr~hends the goofe-ihell, 
iicial to health, . in helping the ftomach or barnacle, being a tender, w'ittle ihell, 
W .pip-eft its fo.od i and a P, ebble-j?0J.retis abp~t au inch long, and three quarters 

Ii1 . .' of 
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of an inch in diamet~r. See the article ,ral, but do not fit with the wing~plim'e. 
CONCHA ANATIFERA, and of thefe fome have the forehead pro-

PEPPER.' (lJill.) PEPPER.EEL, in the minent, others not j others again have 
)1iftory of animalcules, a fpecies of en- the antenn:e Iimple, and have no.tongu:. 
chelis, found in pepper-water and ,other PHASIANUS, the PHEASANT, m orm-
vegetable infulions. See ENCHELIS and thology. See PHEASANT. . 
PEPPER-WATER. PHASSACHATES, in natural hiftory. 

PE;RSPICUITY, p~rfpicuitas, in rhetoric, the name of a fpecies of agate, which 
.is a principal vir,tue bf fryle, to which the antients, in its different appearances. 
all the ornaments and beauties of fpeech fometimes called a1fo leucachates and pe-
(lught to give way,. See STYLE. rileucos. See the article AGATE. 
'Voffius obrerves, that a difcourfe is ob· The fame agate, fI'om the various pro-
}cured by too much concifenefs and pro- portion or manner of admixture of its 
fulenefs; feveral rhetorical figures are particles in different [pecimens; often 

)ikewHe deftruHiveof perfpicuity. ' makes a very different figtire; but no 
PE TRIDIA, in natural hiftory, a genus fpecies is fo liable to remarkable diverti-

(If fcrupi, of a plane, uniform f!:ruCture, ties of this kind, as this. It is but of'a 
elf flO great variety of colours, and emu- fmall variety of colours, yet is often very 

,luting the external form of pebbles. See beautiful: its ground or baus is always a 
the article SCR UP!. pale, bluiih grey, approaching to what we 
Dr. Hill defcribes no lefs, than twelve call a lead-colour or dove·co'lour. Some"l 
fpecies of this genus. J _ The various· times it is equaJlyand evenly of this col 
fized, pellucid, colomJefs, cryll:alliform lour, thro' the whole mafs: but often arfo 
petridium, commoilly'calied the pebble- itis variegated within with veins of a 
cryftal. 2. The purple, femipellucid, deep black, and of a pure and clear white : 
cryll:alline petridiulll. 3. The fnow- thefe fometimes approach the furface of 

c white, orake, cry!taJline petridium. 4,. the frone, but more ulually they are only 
,Th~ opake, .whil'iili, reddilh, or Iye}- near the centel'; and they are almofr al-

- }c,wi{h, cry!falline petridium, commonly :WlyS difpofed in concentrical, but irre-
- called' red, white, 'and yellow, fparry gular <:ircles, round one, two, or more 

pe»l?l,es., 5- Ydlowilh, white, pumi- points. The pieces 'of this frone, cut 
'1;6fe, or fpUDgy petridium. 6. Hard, where there are many of thefe'veins# 
porous;' whitilh,' cry~alline petridium. , much refemble parts of onyxes. 
7. Greyifh, white, opake; ftony petri- It is found in the Eaft-Indies, and ia 
(iiul11. g. Friable, Ihi,nirig, white, Bohemia, and fome other parts or,Eu-
.:1jrenaceous petridium. 9. White, cryl'- rope. When the whole matter of the 
t~lline petridium, fpotted with final! yel- veins and bafis of this ltone are all blerid-
10,'" dots. 10 •. Whitilh,brown, dull ed together into one equal mars, as is 
petridilllTI. '1 I. Bluifh, white,' hard, Jrequently the cafe both with this and 
cryibllinepctridium: And, 12. Browl1- many other of the naturally veinedf!:ones, 

" iill, white, hal:d, flli!ljirlg petridium. the whole becomes of a deeper greyifh 
l'ETTREL, in ornithology, a name for blue, or a dove-colour, and is then the 

, the procdbria, or itorm-bird. See the phaffachat~s; when the veins are kept 
article F'ROC ELLARi.~. diftinCt and clear, it is the leucachates 

PEAL-lEN A, in the hif!:ory of infeEl:s, a and perileucos, ;Igreeing with all the de-
genus 'of inleCtF, bf the order of the: le- fcriptions of the antients. 
picioptera, the aOJtenn<e whereof ar~ at- 'PHIL YCA, in botany, a genus of the pm-
tebuated to the point, .not clavated: 1:Ire tandria-molZo[!.Jnia clafs of plants, the co-
fpecies of this genu~, are very numerous; rolla whereof confifts of a lingle, imperfo-
fome of them have: tbe antenj,~ of a rated, erect petal, rude upon the outude; 
lPrifm3tic form;' !clllJe have them p,:c1i- the tube is of a conic form, and of the 
llated, or 111ade in, f~lIhion Of a COIllI" length of the perianthimu; and the'limb 
and of thde larl:, fome liave no tongue, is quinquefid, erect, and [mall; the fruit 
and others have a Jp.ira'i o,:!e; [orne Ilave cbnGfts of a rounclilh, trilobotls, Ifilo-
tlie anlelin8e peRinated, and fit with the ,< cula!', and trival:var capfule; and 'the 
wings flat or plane i,alh, rs iit wid1 the" feed is fingle, rouiidifil, gibbQus on one 
WiRgs plane and patent., and have Iimple' fide, and angulated on the other. 
antenn~ and a [[liral tonzue; fOlij~ have. PHLEBOTOMY. (Dill.) In bleeding 
the llltelln?;, iilll.f'lt, and the ·tonsu~'j~i."' in the eyes) t\lcre a~e {el;'el'aL ways of 

perfo(~' 
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perforI?ing the operaticn, but the bdl:, :-c1afs of plants, the compound flower {)f 
In Hedl:er's opinion, is the following. . which is imbricated and uniform, ,with 
~he patient being feated on a chair, and equal and nl1merous hermaphrodite co-
his head held in. a propell pofiure, a tranf- rollulre; the partial flower is monopet~-
verfe inciJion is to be made!, with a fine lous, liguiated, lineated, truncated, and 
lancet, upon the turgid final! veins in quinquedentated; there is no pericar~ 
'the corners of the eye, fo as to open th~m pium; the feed, which is contained ill 
or cut them quite allinder. The eye-lids the cup, is Jingle, ventricoie, obtufe, 
mull: be held apart with one hand, whilft ,and crowned with a plllmore pap. 
the veins are opened with the other; and FICUS, the WOOD-PECKER, in ornitho-
fome life a pair of fine fciifars for this logy •. See the article WOOD-P ECKER. 
purpofe, inftelld of a lancet, and others PIN ACIA, <JTIVCl.lU«, among the Athenians, 
elevate the veins with, a crooked needle, tablets of brafs, whereon the names, of 
before they divide them; but in this ope- all the perfoDS in each tribe duly quali-
ration the better way would be to/make lied, and willing to. be-judges or Jenators 
th~ needles with edges, that when the . of the areopagus, being feverally written, 

.~ veins were thus elevated, they might di- they were cail: into a veifd provided 011 

vide them without the help of any other purpofe; and into, another veifel were 
inil:rument. Whe'n the incilion is made, cail: the fame number.of beans, all h).Jn-
the diCcharge of 'bloodmull: be promoted dred of which were ,white, and all' the' 
by means of .fomentation, with a fpung€ relt. black. Then ihe~ nam~s of the can-
dipped. in warm water; and if the dif- didates and the beans ""efe dra wn one by 
charge is not fufficient, the incifion may one; and thofe, whqfe names were drawn 
be· rtpeated two or three times: but few out together with the white beans, were 
patients ean be brought to Cuffer this, and received into the fenate. S~e the article 
there is no practifi,ng it at all upon in- AREOPAGUS. 
fants, becauCe they will not keep the eye PIPER. (Dill.) PIPER, in ichthyology, 
fteady. 'a ij)ecies of trigla, with a bifid rolbum, 

PHRENITIS, or PHRENSY, in medicine. and tubulofe noitriis. S€e TRIGLA. 
See the articlePlclRENSy..The head of thisfpecies is very large in 

PHRYGANEA, in zoology, a genus of proportion to th.e body; the mouth is 
inJefts of the order of the neuroptera, remarkably wide; the eyes are large. 
the palate whereof is prominent, with and ftand at a very fmall diftance from 
two tentacula on each fide; the wings each other at the top of the head, and are 
are incumbent; and the worm of it lives covered with a ikin ; the bony covering 
under water in a kind of cafe. of the head is angulated, and terminates 

PHYSETER, (Dill.) in ichthyology, is in two horns at the hinder part; the rof-
alfo the name of a genus of fifhes of the trum is formed into ipines, and at the 
order of the plagiuri, having teeth only upper part of the orbits of the eyes there 
in the lower jaw that are crooked; on the is alfo a rob,ifl: and cro(Jk~d fpine ; the 
back there is a fin, or a large and tall body is fomewhat rounded,. and of a 
[pine; a.nd the opening or nitula for the conic figure, very Jarge towards the head, 

.difcharge of the water is in the fi-Ollt and extremely [mall at the tail; over 
part of the head. See PLAGIURI. each of the peEl:oral fins there Hands a 
This genus comprehends the crooked- very robull: and fharp thorn, and there 
toothed whale, and the plane-toothed 21re on each !id~ three articul::tted appen-
whale. See the article WHALE. dages: this' fifh grov'ls to more than a 

'PlACE, SE PlACE, orAD LIBITUM, inthe foot in lengch; and, when caught, it 
italian mUllc, lignifies, tbat the part it is makes a iingubr :wd loud noii~. 
joined to may be repeated or not, at plea- P~T qf a theatre, a!l that fpace between 
fure. the amphitheatre or galleries, and the~tre 

PIC.1E, in .orI;lithology, a claCs of bires, .or fiage, cal:ed by the antients orchdl:ra. 
which have the beak convex and com- See the article ORCHESTRA . 
. preifed. Brine·PITs, the name gi\"en by the people 
This clafs comprehends feveral genera; of ~worce!terihire and Chelhire to the 

. as, the ramphaftcs, buceros, corvus, wells or pits afFording [,It water, out of 
picus, ISc. See. RAMPHOSTOS, &eo which they extract the f~lt. See SALT. 

PICRIS, langue debeuj; in botany, a ge-PLACAGNOSCtERIA,inmturalhiftorr, 
" nus of the .lj'ngllnefia-polyzamia-ceguc.li; , thB name of a genus of (pars. See SJ? A R 0 

The 
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Th€ bodies of this genu~ are dun and 
opake, crylhilline, terrene [pars, formed 
into crufts, and 'of 'an irregular and not 
:fi:riated texture within. of this genus 

,there are three known [pecies. i. A 
hard, whitilh- brown one, found very 
frequently on the roofs and fides of ca
vems on Mendiphills, and in other parts 
of, Engla!Jd. , 1.. A du'1l, cfl1mbly, 
whitiili one, found in many parts flf 
Engiand, encl'uiting the fides of caverns, 

. and of fiifnres of ftone. And, 3" A 
;d~ll, pale-brown one, of a very coal'[e 
teXture. This is the' moit common of 

, ill! the bodies of this genus, and is found 
in variety of forms; among others, en
crufting the fides and bottoms of our tea
kettles, and other veifels, in which wa
ter is frequently poiled. 

PLACENT A. (Ditl.) The placenta has 
" generally been rooked upo~ as an origi. 

hal part among the fecundmes ; but ac
cording to Dr. Thomas Simfon of St. 
Andrews, it feems to have no place in 
the' ovarium, nor in the 'utei,t\s, till once 
the OVllm becomes contiguous to the 
fun(lus , and then every contiguous part 
becomes really a placenta. He thinks 
the fundus uteri a: place peculiarly fitted 
for the growth of the placenta, as proper 
foils encourage the gl'owth of the roots 
of trees and Ihrubs, many of which 'are 
propagated by the branches however 
placed: fo tha t every part of them feems 
equally fitted to be root or blanch. Hence 
he ,thinks extra-uti!l-ine conceptions can 
have no pJac'enta ; and he fays, there are 
no inltances in authors to contradiA: his 
opiilion. The placenta, according to 
Dr. Monro of Edinburgh, does not in
creare in the fame proportion which the 
fcetus d6es; for the {malleI' the fcetus is, 
the placenta i~proportjonallJ larger. The 
placenta genera Ily adheres to, or near, 
the fuodus of the womb, and is covered 
on'the fide next to the womb, with a line 
memhranous continuation of the chorion. 
The reparation of the placenta from th~ 
womb mull: produce abortions, and thi3 
may be occaiioned by different cauies 
operating in variou~ manners, and re
quires very different treatment to prevent 
the lofs of the fcetus. 

PLANE-TREE, platanus, in botany, a 
genus of the monoecia-polyandria claCs 
of plants, the male corolla whereof is 
fcarce vilible: the female one confifts of 
fevel'al ,concave, oblong, and clavat-ed 
petals: there is no pericarpi\lro, iever:1l 

of the fruits conftituting a rourid, rough 
ball; the feed, which 'l1:ands upon a,fe
taceous ftyle, is roundilh, and is ter
minated bya CublJlated I!l:yle, and 
there is a capillary down adhering to 
its baCe.' ' 
This tree grows to a very confiderabJe 

< :/ize, and is ramo[e and fpreading; the 
bark is fmooth ; '(he wood firm, and pale
c6loured; and the leaves are very large, 
of a palmated figure, and divided into 
fix or feven parts at the edge. , 

PLECTRONIT iE, in natural hill:ory. 
the fame with the conicthyodontes~ See 
the article CONICTHYODONTES. 

PLUME, a fet or bunch of oftrich-feathers 
plilled out of the tall and wings, ~.n1. 
made up to ferve for 'ornaments in fune-
rals, &Ye. ' 
Among fportfmen, plume is the gen:eral 
colour or mixture of the feathers of a 
hawk, which !hews her confti'tution.See 
tne article HAWK. 

PLUME, or PLUMULE, 'in botany,; a 
little membrane of the grain 01" feed:o[ a 
plant, being that which, in the growth 

,of the plant, becomes the ftem or trunk: 
thereof. See the article SEED, &Ye. ' 

POCHARD, in ornithology, the anas, 
with grey wings and a black rump_ See 

, the article ANAS. . 
POLAEDRASTYLA, in natural hill:ory. 

the name of a genus of cryftals, com
pofed of many planes, and having IlQ 

column. See the article CRYSTAL~ 
The bodies of this genus are cryftaI$ 
compored of two o8:angular pyramids. 
joined baCe to bafe, and confequently the 
whole body confifting of fixteen planes. 
Of this genus there are only two known 
fpecies. I. A brown kind, with fuort 
pyramids, found in confiderable plenty 
in Virginia on the fides of hills. And, 
:. • .L}. 'colourlef3 one, with longer pyra
mids. This has yet been found only in 
one place, which is the great mine at 
Goifelaer, ~n Saxony, and there ufuaIly 
lies at great depths. . 

POLLACK, in ichthyology, the name of 
two different fpecies of gad us; 'Viz. the 
cole-fifh or raw, pollack, and the whiting
pollack. See GADUS, COLE - FISH, 
and WHITING. 

POOR. (Dill.) POOR, in ichthyology, a 
name given to the inch and a half gadus, 
with the anus in the middle of the body. 
See the article G.ADUS. 

POPE. (DiB.) POPE, in ornithology, a 
fpedes of aka, with foul' f~rrows on the 

beak. 
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beak, and with the fides of the head 
'White. See the article ALe A. 
This is a very fingular bird, fomewhat 
Jarger th'ln the widgeon; the head is 
large, and rounded; the eyes are fmall ; 
the beak iliort; the toes are three, placed 
forward, and connected by a firm mem
brane ; and the wings are very iliort, 
and .compofed of but few feathers, and 
not mtended for hi<Th flicrhts. 

PORTATE, ora cr'ifs· P~RTATE. (DiB.) 
For a view whereof, fee plate CCV. 
fig. 4. 

PORTUGALLICA TERRA, earth of 
Portugal, in the materia medica, the 
nmne of a fine afl:ringent bole, dug in 
great plenty in the northern parts of Por
tUl?al, and efleemed a remedy againfl: 
pOlfons and venomous bites, and good 
in malignant fevers. Whatever may be 
its virtues of this kind, however, it is 
rnanifei1:ly an ai1:ringent of the very firit 
c.lars, and is uled with great fuccefs in 
-fluxes of all kinds. It is well known in 
fome parts of the world, befide the king
dom where it is produced j but is 110t 
known in the engliili /hops. The cheap. 
ners of our fophiiticated bole-armenic, 
having excluded this whole valuable clafs 
of medicines from our praClice. See the 
article BOLE. 
The charaClers by which the portuguefe 
earth is known from the other red boles, 
are thefe: It is of a clefe, compaCl, and 
regular texture, confiderably heavy, and 
of a fine florid red; of a finooth and 
fuining furface, eafily hreaking between 

. the fingers, and alittle itaining the hands. 
It adheres firmly to the tongue, melts 
freely and readily in the mouth, and has 
a i1:rongly afrringent ta!l:e, but leaves a 
little grittinefs between the teeth. It does 
not ferment with acids, and fuffers fcarce 
any change of colour in the fire. 

PORUS, (Dill.) in natural hii1:ory, a 
name given by authors to a peculiar kind 
of- foillle coral, of which there are many 
different fpedes; thefe are all of a beau
tifully laminated itruClure, and feem al
lied to the mycetit<e or fungit.e; they are 
feldom foun_d loofe, but ufually hedded 
in hard marble, and with their pores 
filled up with fparry or mineral matter. 
See the article CORAL. 

POSSUM, or OPOSSUM, in ichthyology. 
See the article OPOSSUM. 

POTTERS·'WARE. See POTTERY. 
PRlEADAMITES, or PREADAMITES. 

See the article PREADAMITE. 
PRlETOR, or PR.ETOR. See PRETOR. 

PREFIX, or AFFIX, in grammar, II. pal'~ 
ticle added at the beginning of a word, 
either to diveriify its form, or to alter its 
lignification. 

PRESENCE, p1'te/entia, a term of reIa~ 
tion ufed in oppoiition to a15fence; and 
lignifying the exiflence of a perf on in a 
certain place, or tbe fiate of a perf on 
confidered as co-exifting with another. 
In tbis fenCe, an obligation is faid to be 
paffed in prerence of a notary and wit
neffes. At the breaking open the feal 
of a minor or abient perfon, the pre
fence of a fubi1:itute is necefrary: where 
a fuperior magii1:rate is prefent, it fome
times takes away the power of an infe
rior. It has been 11eld, that the prefence 
of one feoffee may ferve for all the rell:. 

PROSECUTION. To make men liable 
to criminal profecutions by the law of 
England, it is required, that they have 
the wfe of reafon, and that they be fui 
juris. On the firll: account, the law in
dulges infants under the age of difcre
tion, idiots, and lunatics, whatever the 
nature of the faCl may be; and even 
againit the perC on of the king, as it has 
been held of late; neither will it fuffer 
one who becomes non compos, after he 
has committed a capital offence, to be 
either arraigned or executed. See the 
articles LUN ATIC, INFANT, and IDIOT.-

PTERARIA, in the hii1:ory of infeCls, a 
name given to that feries of infects, 
which have wings. See INSECT. 
Of the infects of this feries, fome hav(J 
only two wings, others have four; they 
are hence naturally arranged into the tW() 
orders of the diptera and the tetraptera. 
See DIPTERA and TETRAPTERA. 

PTERIS, in botany, a genus of the cryp
togamia-filicum clafs of plants, in which 
the fructifications are difpored in form of 
a line, furrounding the edges of the lower. 
fide of the leaves. 
This genus comprehends the female fern 
and the rough fpleenwort. 

PULEX; the FLEA, in zoology. See the 
article FLEA. 

PURSLAIN, portulaca; in botany, a ge
nus of the po[yandria-monogynia clafs of 
plants, the corolla whereof confll1:s of 
five plane, ereCl, obtu[e, emJrginated 
petals, larger than the cup; the fruit i3 
an oval, covered capfllle, containing; 
only one cell, 'and opening horizOiltalIy 
at the middle; the feeds are numerous, 
fmall, and roundifil. 
This plant is cultivated in gardens. for 
culinary ufes j the Leeds are ranked 

2.Q E among 
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!}.mong t11e leffer cold feeds, and have 
fometimes been employed in emulfions, 
and th€ like, along with others of that 
dars. 

PUTORIUS the POLE-CAT, in zoology, 
th~ yellowiih black muRela, with a white 
inoulh and a yellow collar. See the ar
tide MOSTELA. 
Thiil creature is fomewhat fmaller than 
the martin j the head is fmall, oblong, 
pointed at the extremity, and rounded 
.on the fumlIfit; the e,rs al e {hort, bro:td, 
patulous, and white at the e?ge~; tl~e 
eyes are large, Mack, and plercmg an 
their arpeCl:; the mouth is wide, an.d 
well furnilhed with teeth; the neck IS 

;{hort and thick; the body is long and 
flender; and the legs are /hort, and not 
very robull:. 

PUt,TOCKS, or PUTTOCK Jhrouds, in 
, ~ {hip, are fmall ihrouds which go lrom 

the lhrouds of the main-mall:, fore-mall:, 
and mizen-mafl:, to the top-mall: Ihrouds; 
:and if there be any top- gallant malts, 
there are puttocks to, go from the top
maft ihrouds into thefe. Thefe puttocks 
are at the bottom feized to a ftaff, or to 
fome rope which is feized to a plate of 
iron, or to adead·man's eyes, to which 
the ianniards of the fore- maft Ihrouds do 
come. 

FVE, or SEA-PYE, hamalopus. See the 
article HlEMATOPUS. • 

PYGARGUS, in ornithology, the faleo 
with a yellow cera, and with the tail
feathers white amI black at the end. 
See the article FALCO. 
This is a very large bird, it at leall: equals 
a peacock in 'fize; the wings are very 
large i the beak is /hort, but robull: and 
hooked, and the bent part of the upper
mandible reaches a finger's breadth be
yond the lower ; the eyes are very 10 rge, 
arid a little funk;" the head; the iris is 
hazel, the legs and feet are very ftron cr 

a.nd robuft, the claws are very large, and 
the hinder one not lefs than an inch ill 

. length. 
PYRICUBIUM, in natural bil1:ory, the 

name of a genus of folIil bodies, ulually 
comprehended, with many others of very 
different figme and ftmCl:ure, under the 
general nanle (}f pyrites. See the article 
PYRITES. 
The diftinguilhing characrer{l of the py
ricubia are thefe: they are compound, 
inflammable, metallic hodies l at a cu
bic figure, or j'efembliilg a oie, being 
compofed of fill; fides. Of this genlls 
there are only two known fpecies; ~. The 

great pyricuhium, of :I. foliaceolls f!:n)'Z'~ 
tUl e; and, z. The [fmaHer folid pyricll
bium. The firlt of thde is a vel:y ele
gant fomi, and is fo regtllarJy !haped, 
and fo highly poliihed by nat1'lre, rhafiit 
bas been olten lilppofed to be wrought by 
art. It is but moderately hard, but is 
very heavy, and is of a foliaceous ftrm:. 
ture. The mofl: common [pecimens of it 
are about a third of an ineh in diameter; 
but it is fount! much hrger, even to three 
inches, and fo fmall as to the tenth of an 
inch. It is perfeCl:ly poliihed and [mooth 
on all its furfaces, aDd is of a very beau
tiful whitifh green, with a faint a,dmix
ture of yellow. It is found in the Ger
man and Hungarian mines, and in tbe 
Eaf!~InJies. The {econd fort, or tIle 
fmall loJid pyricubium, is a folIil of 
much Iefs beauty, tho' equally regula~ 
in its ibape and appearance. It is ve1"y 
heavy, and extremely firm and hard, 
aod is not of a foliaceous or flaky f1:ruc
ture, but of one regular and uniform 
mars, and when broken appears very 
bright and glo{[y. Its ufualfize is about 
the eighth of an inch diameter, but it is 
found [malleI' than a pin's head, and 
forbetimes fo Jarge as to be near an inch. 
It is perfeCl:ly fmooth on all its furfaces, 
and is naturally of a pale yeJlowiih green>, 
and as bright on the outfide as within; 
but very often it is found of a ferrugi
neous or duiky Jurface, owing to a /ort 
of rufting, which is an accid~nt to which 
the feveral lpecies of naturally bright py
rites are moft of them alfo fubjeCl:. It is 
very common in Germany and Italy, and 
in fome parts of America, as al10 in our 
own country. 

PYRIPLACIS, in natural hifiory, the 
name of a genus of pyrites, the characters 
of which are thefe: tbty are compound, 
inflammable, metallic bodies, found in 
100fe detached mafies,of a ample and uni
form, not ftriated, internal firuCl:ure, and 
are covered with an inveftient coat or 
cruft. See PYRITES . 
Of this genus of foffils tbere are three 
known fpecics: I. A flatted kind, with 
a fcabrom coat. 2. A globofe one, witla 
a clacked and fUlrowed coat. And 3. 
A flatted on~, with a very thick brownilh-
white crulL The firft of thele is a dulky 
browniih green ma!~, furrounded and e~ 
very way covered by a ferntgintOus coat, 
of the thicknefs of a ihilling or more, 
which is rendc!'ed very rough and lea
brolis, by hav!1lg received multitudes of 
final! pebbles and particles of fand int(} 

. ifs 
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its fub1l:ance while yet moi!l:, which are common fize is about a third of an !n.cbp 

become firmly bedded in it, and make a It is naturally of a polifhed and fhmmg 
part of its fubil:ance. This is common furface, and of a pale whitifh yellow; 
in the gravel-pits about London. The but fometimes it is browniili, or of an 
fecond is of an orbicular figl're, and is of iron-colour. It is not unfrequent in 
a very coarfe firuCl:ure, being compofed Cornwall and Devonfhire; but is mucb 
'Of vifible granules, and is of a pale yet more common in Germany. 
dulky green colour. It is covered with PYRITRICHIPHYLLUM, in natural 
a .brown~ili ye}lo,:" or ferrugineous coat" hifiory, the n~me?f a,genusoffa:ffils of 
of the thlcknels of half a crown, or fome- the c1als of the pyntes, the charaCl:ers of 
-times much more. This fpecies is found which are thefe : they are compound, in-
of all the iNtermediate fizes between an inflammable, metallic bodies, found in 
ounce and eight or ten pounds in weight. ~oofe maffes, not of any regularly angular 
It is very common in the chalk· pits of figme, and of a ftriated texture, with fo-
Kent, and 'in many other parts of the liaceous ends to the fl:rire, appearing ou 
kingdom.. The third is a very fingular the furface or within the mars. See 
fpecies. It is very hard, and moderate_ PYRITES. 
ly heavy, and is ufually of a fiatte.i, or. Of this genus there are only two known 
bicular, or {lval figure; and its moll: fre- fpecies; one having the foliaceous ends 
quent fize is between two and three inches of the firire on the outer furface of the 
in diameter. It is of an irregular, l1n- mars, and the other having a fmooth ex~ 
even, and rough furiace, full of [mall ternallurface, and the foliaceous ends of 
prominences, very harfh and rough to the fl:rire covering the fides of internal 
the to\~ch, and looks m.erely like a lump hollows. The firll: is a follil of great 
uf greyilh hard clay. Vvhen broken, it beauty, of ,a very finn texture, remark~ 
is fOlilna, howeller, to con fill: of a nucleus ahly heavy, and ulually found in large 
of the [arne fuape with the whole body, rnaffes of an orbicular or oblong figure: 
and every way equally [urrounded with thefe maffes are fometimes compoled 
a cruil: of a thicknefs equal to its whole whQllyof the matter of the pyrites, and 
diameter, or nearly [0. The nucleus is in othe,s they are only coats of that fub~ 
of a deep and dulky brownifh-green co- france furrounding fi:ones. The fecond 
j·our, and of a plain limple ftruCl:ure ; is a foffil of equal beauty with the fo[-
ibei-ng compored of no vifible moleculre. mer, tho' of a very different appearance; 
The crun is of a pale, greylfh-brown, it is very hard and very heavy, and is a1. 
earthy fnbll:ance, app€aring like an inou- ways found in detached maffes; but 
rated earth, and glittering in fome few the]e of a verx fingular kind, for they 
places with fmall gloilY particles. This are always mo're or leis hollow. There 
is found in gre,at plenty in fome of the maffes' are of various figL1res and appear~ 
clay-pits about London. ances, fometimes round and like pebbles, 

PYRIPOL YGONIUM, in natural hiil:o- but more frequently full of odd protube-
ry, the name of a genus of foffils, the rances, like the flints in our chalk-pits; 
charaCters of which are, that they are and [ometimes the maffes of it .are found 
compound, metallic bodies, of a regular running over the jurfaces of fi:ones in 
figure, confifting of twelve planes. form of crull:s, which are vari.oully pro-
There is only one known fpecies of this tuberant in different parts, and rife into 
genus, th<;l' fubjeCl: to great varieties in frequent beautiful tho' irregular tu-
its appearance; and this has been by au- bercles. 
thors hitherto confounded, with many PYRITRICHUM, in natural hifi:ory, the 
other bodies of very different nature and name of a genus of pyrites, the charaCters 
figure, under the general name pyrites. of which are thefe: they are compoulld. 
The pyripolygo'l'lium, when perfeCt, is inflammable, metallic foffils, always 
an extremely elegant and beautiful folIil ; found in detatched maffes of no regular_ 
:but this is a Irate it is very rarely found Iy angular figure, and of a fimply ftri-
.in. It is moderately firm, of a compact ated internal firuCl:ure. See the article 
texture, and very heavy; tho' its natu- PYRITES. 
ral figure be a regular body, compoled Of this genus of pyrites there are three 
of twelve planes, yet it is fubjeCl: to great known fpecies, I. A globole one, wiTh 
imperfeCl:ions and i:regularities. .It is an irregula:' furface. 2. A globo[e one, 
found from the twentieth part of an 1I1ch, ~overed With angular tubercles. 3. A 
tQ four ,inches in diameter i but it$ molt iilver-coloured globofe one, with a fmoothl 

.. ~~ E z furface;' 
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firu8:ure, and of a beautifullilvery gree1il 
colour: the ltrire are moderately broad, 
and run very evenly from the center to 
the circumference; and very often there 
is a fmall and firm central nucleus, which 
is much harder than the refi of the mafs, 
and is of a plain not ftriated Ihl1~~re. 
All the three fpecies are found plentifully 
in different parts of the kingdom: the 
firft in all forts of ftrata, and often 
loofe on the ground; the {ecend, prin
cipally in the chalk.pit~ of, Kent and 
SuIrex; and the lall: in Elfex and Hamp
{hire, ~nd very frequently in the Ger
man mmes. 

furface. The firll: is conJiderably hard, 
and very remalk"bly heavy, and is ufu
ally of a roundiJh fqrm, tho' fometimes 
oblong; {ometimes it is full of irregular 
prominences on the furface, and fome
times is a complex mafs, confifting of a 
a great number of roundiJh malfes of 
fmoother or rougher furfaces joined to
gether. It is very various in {ize ; the
more common fpecimens of it are of fix: 
lOr eight ounces weight, tho' there are 
others of lefs than an ounce, and fome ' 
of feveral pounds. The lecond is a very 
:firm and hard body, tifually of an orbi
cular figure, andfometimes, tho' rarely. 
oblong; it is of a very remarkable rough 
furface, being covered with pyramidal 
tubercles, with very obtufe ends. The 
third is an extremely elegant and beauti
ful fpecies, it is but moderately hard, 
tho' remarkably heavy, and is ufually of 
a regularly orbicular rorm, tho' fome
times it varies from that like the other py
yites. Its moll: frequent Jize is about an 
inch and half in diameter; but it is 
fometimes found as fil1all as a nut, or a 
{chool-boy's marble, and {ometimes of 
more than two pounds weight. Its fur
face is ufually fmooth and ,even, and it 
is never covere'd with any coat or crull:. 
]t is of a v~ry regularly ll:riated internal 

PYROCTOGONIUM, in natural hifl:ory 
the name given by Dr. Hill to a genus .of 
foffi]s comprehended by authors, wIth 
many other bodies, under the general 
name pyrites. See PYRITES, 
The charaCters of the pyro8:ognium are 
thefe: it is a compound, inflammable, 
metallic body, of a reg\llar oCtohaedral 
figure, or compofed of eight plc.nes, 
There is only one known fpedes of this 
genus, which is a very fin gular and ele
gant foffil, being compored of eight tri
angular planes; thefe being the fides of 
two quadrilateral pyramids with broad 
bafes, which being joined bafe to baft;:. 
confiitute the pyroCtogonium. 

R. 

RAISINS. (Dill.) RAIsIN-bral1&, a 
name given by our dillillers to a very 
clear and pure fpirit, procured from 

I'ainns, fermented only with water. 
'Thus treated, they yield a fpirit li::arce 
at all difiinguiJhable from rome of the 
wine-fpirits; for there are as many kinds 
of wine-fpirits, as there are of grapes. 
The coarfer the operation of diftilling is 
performed in this cafe, the nearer will be 
the refemblance of the wine-fpirit; that 
is, tl,ere will be moll: of this flavour in 
111e fpirit, when as much as can be of 
the oil is thrown up with a galloping. 
heat. Dr. Shaw obierve~, that the di
il:illers are very fond of the wine-fpirit, 
with which they hide and difguife the 
tall:e of their nau[eous malt, and other 
fpirits; and in defeCl: of that fpirit, this 
()f railins, made in this coarfe manner, 
will So almoft as far. It is inqel:!d Cu." 

prl'fing how ¢xtenfive the uCe of thefe fla o 

vouring fpirits is, ten gallorls of raiGn
fpirit, or [omewhat lefs of the wine-fpirit, 
being often fufl'icient for a whole piece of 
malt-fpirit, to take off its native flavour. 
and give it an agreeable vinolity. It is 
no wonder therefore, that the diftillerl\ 
and ordinary reCtifiers are fo fond of this, 
as it is a good cloak for the defeCts 
and imperfeCtion of their proceIres. 
When raiGn-brandv is intended for com
mon nfe, the nre hlOuld be kept :flower 
and more regular in the diftillation, and 
the fpirit, though it hath lefs of the high 
fla vour of the grape, will· be more pleaw 
[ant and more pure, 

RECTIFIER, (DiEt.) in the diftillery, 
the perf on whofe employment it is to 
take the coarfe malt.fpirit of the malt
fiiller, and re-diftil it to a finer and bet. 
te.li<j.uor, The art of the reCtifier, ac~ 

(:ordin~ 
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cording to Dr. Sha:.v, might be entirely third order of cryiials, from t11eir being 
fet afide, if the malt.il:iller could make affixed to a rock, or other folidbody. 
his Lpirit perfea at the fccond operation; This .kind of cry,il:ai is the moil: cammon 
which feems very praaicable, if the malt. of all others, and is what the generality 
ftillers could be got to forlltke their old of authors defcribe under the name of 
track. The great things to be recom- cryftal of the thops, being that kept for 
mended for the improveme-nt of their art, medieinal.plll'pofes. See CR¥STAL. 
""ould be firft the brewing in perfeEl:ion, The c1eareLt, purell:, and moil: tl'an(pa-
and lecondly the keeping their waill after r~nt that can be had, ought to be chofen ; 
the manner of frale beer, till it has en- and to prove its genuinenefs, ·it may be 
tirely loft its malt"fbvour, and acquired tried with aqua fortis, true cryfral mak-
a pungent, acid vinolity; and then, third- ing no effervefcence wi-th that men-
ly, leaving out the lees, -to diftill with a firuum. 
well regulated fire. It is fcaree to be RocK-fifo, a com,mon engI.ilh name for the 
thought how pure a fpirit is to be obtain- gobius llHirinns, or fea gudgeon~ 
ed hom malt this way: but the great ROCK, oil. See PETROLEUM. 
art would be, the finding a way to make RocKfalt. See SALT. 
malt liquors artificially {tale, bright, and R O¥ AL'. (Pia.) ROYAL-Ex CHANGE, 
flavourlefs, thOl\gh otherwifevinous. the burfe or meeting-place of the mer-

RELL-MOUSE, in zoology, the white bel. chants in London. See EXCHANGE. 
lied mus, with a blackith back and a It was built in 1566, at the charg.e of 
long body. See Mus. Sir Thomas Grelham, and in a folemn 
This creature is not fo thick in the body manner, by herald with found of Trum-
as the common rat, but is longer, and pet, in prefence of queen Elizabeth, pro-
approaches in fome degree fo th,e form of claimed the royal exchange. Till that 
tile weafe! j the head is oblong, large at time the merchants met in Lombard-
the upper part, but very f1ender at the frreet. It was built of brick, yet then 
fnout; both the jaws are equal in length, eil:eemed the moil: fplendid burfe in Eu-
and the upper lip is fplit, as in the hare; rope. An hundred years after its build-
the teeth are long, [lender, and tharp ; ing, at the great fire, it was burnt down; 
the eyes are black and prominent j the but foon raifed again in a {till more mae:-
ears are thort, naked, and obtule; the nificent manner, the expence thereof a-
tail is !hort and hairy; and the legs are mounting to £. 50,000. One half of 
fhort, efpecially the anterior pair. this fum was. difburled by the chamber of 

RHOMBOIDIA, in natural hiil:ory, the London, the other by the company of 
name of a genus of fpars, given them mercer~, who, to reimburfe themfeves. 
from their being of a rh@mboidal form. let to hire 190 f1lOpS above frail'S, at £.l.Gl 

They owe this figure to an admixture of each, which, with other thops, &ie. 0Il 
particles of iron, and conliil: oflix planes. the grouod, yield a yearly rent of above 
Of this genus there are only two known £. 4000; yet the ground it frands OIl 

fpecies. I. A white, thin one, with very does not exceed three-fourths of an acre. 
thin cruil:s; and 1,. A whitith brown whence it is obferved to be much the 
thick one, with thicker cruil:s. Thefe richeil: fpot of ground in the world. It 
are both found in the foreft of Dean in is built quadrangular, with walks around. 
Glouceil:erthire, and in other places where wherein the merchants of the re[peaive 
there are iron-ores. countries aifociate themfelves. In the 

RICHARDIA, in botany, a genus of the middle of the area or court is a fine mar-
hexandria monogynia clafs of plants, the ble-ftatue of king Charles II. in the haq 

corolla whereof conlifts of a fingie petal, bit of a roman Crefar, ereaed by the fo-
of an infundibuliform fhape; the limb cietyof merchant-adventurers. Around 
is divided into fix parts, erea and acute; are the {tatues of the feveral kings fince' 
there is no· pericarpium; the feeds are the Norman conqueft, ranged. 
three, roundith, ang\jlar on one fide, ROYAL-oak, a fair fpreading tree at Bo[-
broadeft llpwards, and gibbous. cobel, in the parith of Donnington in 

ROCK, rztpes, a large mafs or block of Staffordthire, thtl: boughs whereof weI'€! 
hard ftone rooted in the grouml. See once covered with ivy; in thtl: thick of 
STONE. which king Charles II. fat in the day-

RocK-alun,. See ALUM" time with colonel Carelefs, and in the 
RocK-cryJlal, otherwife called fprig-cryftal; night lodged in Bofcobel-houfe; fo that 

ill nat\lral hiftorYI a pame given to- th~ they .u'e Illlltaken who f:pea~ of it as all 
, pld 
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-</lId hollow oak, it being then a gay 
fiouri!hing tree, furrounded with many 
more. The pOOl' remains thereof are 
now fenced in with a handfomtl wall, 
with this infcription over the gate in gold
letters. Ft1!!ici/lilllam arborem quam in 
Djjlum potentiflillli regis Caroli IT. Deus 
op. max. per quem reges regnant, hie 
crefcere <uoluit, &c. 

ROYAL-faciety. See SOCIETY. 
RUNGS, in a !hip, the fame with the floor 

or ground timbers, being the timbers 
which conltitute her floor, and are bolt
ed to the keel, whole ends are rung
heads. 

RUNG-heads, in a {hip, are made a little 
bending, to direCl: /the fweep or mold of 
the futtocKs and naval timbers: for here 
the lines, which make the compa[s and 
beari-ng of a filip, do begin. 

RUNNING. (Dill.) RUNNING, in an
tiquity, made one of the exerci(es per
formed in the pentathlon or quinquer
tium. See PENTATHLON. 
This exercife was in fo 'great efieem a
m·ong the antient Greeks, that fueh as 
prepared themfel yes for it, thought it 
wOlth their while to burn or parch their 
fpleen, becaufe it was believed to be an 
hindrance to them. Indeed, all thole 
Ilxercifes, that conduced to fit men fat' 
war, were more efpecially valued; and 
that fwiftnefs was elteemed IlIch in an 
eminent degree, appears from Horiler''S 
givillg his hero the epithet of ?ro~a~ "lI.V~ 

AX'''''·u,. 

SAL: 
RUPERT"s DROPS, a fort of glaf"s-dropf 

with long and flender tails, which burll: 
to pieces on the breaking off thofe tails 
in any parts, faid to have been invented 
by prince Rupert, and therefore called 
after his name. This furprifing phreno
menon - is fuppofed to rife from hence, 
that while the glafs is in fufion, or ill 
a melted fiate, the particles of it are in a 
fiate of repullion ; but being dropped in· 
to cold water, it fo condenfes the parti
cles in the external parts of their fuperfi
cies, that they are ealily reduced within 
the power of each others attracri0l1, and 
by that means they form a [art of hard 
cafe, which keeps confined the before
mentioned particles in their repulfive 
flate; but when this outer-caCe' is broke, 
by breaking off the tail of the drop, the, 

, faid confined particles have then a liberty 
to exert their force, which they do by 
burlting the body of the drop, and re
ducing it to a very peculiar form of 
powder. 

Book of RUTH, a canonical book of the 
Old Tetl:ament, aeing a kind of appen
dix to the book of judges, and an in
troduction to thOle of Samuel; and hav
ing its title from the perron whofe fiery 
is here principally related. In this fiory 
are obfervable the antient rights of kin
dred and redemption, and the manner of 
buying the inheritance of the deceafed, 
with other particulars of great note and 
antiquity. 

s. 

SABOT; a kind of wooden {hoe, much 
wore by the peaCants in France. See 
the article CALIGA. 

SAL. (Dill.) SAL CIRCULATUM, in 
chemiltry, a term uied hy Parace1Cus for 
a preparation of fe,l-falt, of which he 
diftioguilhes two kinds, under the name 
of the circlliatum minus, and the circu
btum m:1jus. Thefe feem to have a 
great affinIty with the famous alkahefl, 
or univerfal folvent, fa much talked of in 
the works of this author and his fuc
celfor Van Helmont. See ALKAHEST. 

SALINE, a name given to a preparation 
of [ea-falt, procured from the ffoth of 
the rea, har~ened by the fun in ho.t coun· 

tries. It is called by fame anthors pila
tro de Levante, and is ufed in glaCs
making; and in the making the fine 
purple-colour from cochineal, by boil
ing it in a fmall quantity, with the bran 
and foenugreek, of which the magil1:ery 
is made for that pm'pofe. 

SALIN E is allo the name given by authors 
to fprings of falt-watel-, called by us 
j:ot!~-wells, falt-Iprings, and brine-pits. 

S~LINE principle, a term u(ed by the che
mical writers, to expreCs a conftituent 
part of feveral mixt bodies, on which 
their exiltence in that form depends; and 
which, though always ex:iftent in them, 
and always Jeparal;lle by art, is yet not 

per~ 
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perceivable in many of them in th~ com. 
plex. 

SALINE earths. The chemills \mder this, 
as a general head, reckon all thofe faline 
and earthy fubllances, which are calcin
ed or burnt in the fire: as all the kinds 
of lime, pot- afhes, foot, and the like; 
thefe being fa many mixtures of fait and_ 
~arth; and all .Jalts appearing to them, 
mdeed, on a ngorous examination, to 
be only earths of different natures, which 
when reduced to a certain degree of fub
tiltyor finenefs of parts, 10 as penna
ncntly to ddfolve in water, are then em
phatically denominated faits. 

Books of SAMUEL, two canonical books 
of the Old Tefl:ament, [0 called, as being 
u!llal1y afcribed to the prophet Samuel. 
The books of Samuel, and the books of 
Kings are a continued hiitory of the 
reign5 of the kings of Ifrael and Judah; 
for whierl rea Con the books of Samuel are 
likewife /tyled the lirft and fecond books 
of Kings. Since the firlt twenty- four 
chapters contain all that relates to the 
hiftory of Samuel, and that the latter part 
0f the firft book, and all the fecond, in
clude the relation of events that happen
ed after the death of that prophet, it ha3 
been fuppofed that Samuel was author 
only of the lid!: twenty-four chapters, 
and that the prophets Gad and Nathan 
nnilhed the work. The fid!: book of 
Samuel comprehends the tran[aaions un· 
eler the government of Eli, and Samuel; 
and under Saul, the firft king; and alCo 
tlJe aEl:s of David, whilfl: he lived under 
Saul; and is fuppofed to include the fpace 
of an hundred and one years. The fe
cond bo@k contains the hiftory of about 
forty years, and is wholly fpent in re., 
bting the tranfaCl:iol1s of kind David's_ 
reign._ 

SANIDIUM, in natural hi frary, the 
name of a genus of fofills, of the clafs 
of the felenit::e, but neither of the rhom
boidal nor columnar kinds, nor any o
ther way difl:inguiilllble by its external 
figure, being made, up of leveral plain, 
flat plates. See the article SELENITlE. 
,The !denit::e_ of this genus are of no de
terminate form, nor conlilt of any regular 
number of planes or angles, but are 
merely flat, broad, and thin plates or 
tables, compofed of other yet thinner 
plates, like the tales, but difiinguifhed 
Irom thofe bodies by this, that thefe 
pbtes are made up of arangemen~s of 
{ltnder fibres, difpofed obliquely, but in 
uninterrupted lines a~ro[s th~ body. Of 

this genus there are onIy two knowIII 
fpecies, the one, colol1rlefs and pellucid~ 
the other whitifh and opake. The firft 
is found pretty frequently about Oxford, 
as aleo in Northampto~lhire, Yorklhire. 
and other counties; the other is very 
common in all parts- of Germany, ana 
is found alfo in Leicefterihire, and fome 
other parts of England, but with us a· 
bout LORdon it is nOt common. 

SAPHENA, in anatomy, a vein which 
arifing over ,the malleolus intemus up a
long the leg and the inner-part of the 
thigh, difcharge~ itfelf near the groin in
to the crural vein. It is this vein they 
ufually open when they bleed in the foot 
for fupprefilons of the menfes. See the 
article PH LEBOTOMY. i 

SAPHET A, in architeEl:ure, is the board' 
over the top of a window, placed parallel 
and oppolite to the window ftool at the 
bottom. 

SAPIENTIAL, an epithet applied to cer
tain books of Icripture, calculated for 
our inftruEl:ion and improvement in pru
dence or moral wifdom, thus called in 
contradiftinEl:ion to the hiftorical and 
prophetical books. See BIBLE, &c. 
The fapiential books are Proverbs~ 
Canticles, Ecclefiaftes, the Pfalms, and 
Job; though fome reckon this Ja/t a
mong the hiftorical books. See the ar
ticles HAGIOGRAPHER,CANTICLES,&c. 

SAPIENTllE dentes, in anatomy, the two 
laft or inmofi of the dentes molares of the 
upper-jaw, one on each fide, thus called 
becaufe they appear not till perfons are 
grown. See the article TOOTH. 

SAPIENZA, an iiland and cape in the 
mediterranean fea, on the fouth-wei!: 
point of the Morea, eall: long. UO 15'. 
north lat. 36° 45'. 

SAPPHIC, in poetry, a kind of verfe 
much ufed by the Greeks and Latins. 
denominated from the inventre[s Sapphoo 
The fapphic verfe confifts of five feet. 
whereof the firft, fourth and fifth are 
trochees, the fecond a fpondee, and the 
third 11 daayl i as in 

Aure- am qui[ quis medi- ,ocri- tatem 112. 31 45 

Dili- gif, tu- tus caret ! ob/o- leti 
Sordi- bus te- eli, caret ~ in-vi- denda. 

and after every three fapphic verfes, there 
is generally fubjoined an adOllie verfe, a~ 

- Sobrius aul,1. 

See the article ADONICo 

SCAL. 
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tiCALPRA dentalia, initruments ured by 

I"h.e furgeons to take off thofe black, 
livid, or yellow emits', wlli'ch iafe{t the 
teeth, and: not: only loofen and deftroy 
them, but taint the breath. According 
to the varieties of the occafion, the fttr
geon has thefe inftruments of various 
:/hape;;, and fiz-es'; (orne al'e pointed, and 
narrow at the end; others are broader 
pointed, and h~~e edges, others are 
hooked, or fa.Jclform, but thefe are· 
ltfually, for convenience of caniage, all 
adapted to one handle. The manner of 
Wing them is to begin near the gums, 
fupporting the blade with the left-hand, 
'and fcraping all along the tooth, till the 
cruft is taken off, taking care not to 
wound the gums, or difplace the teeth. 

SCANSORIUM, in Roman antiquity, an 
ena-ine whereby people were raifed aloft, 
th~t they might fee more conveniently a
bout them. The fcanforium amounted to 
the fame with what .was called the acro
b'atica among the Greeks. Authors are 
divided as to the office of this engine. 
Turnebus and Barbarus, take it to have 
been of the military kind', raifed by be
fiegel'S, high enough,to over-look the 
walls, and difcover the ftate of things on 
the other fide. Baldus rather fuppofes- it 
a kind of moveable fcafrold, or cradle 
contrived fer railing painters, plaifterers, 
and other workmen, to the tops of houfes, 
trees, f!#c. Some- fufpea that it might 
have been nfed for both purpofes. 

$CAPULA. (DiEt.) FraEtureofthe SCA
PULA. The fcapula is ufually fraaur
~d either near its acromion, or head 
where it joins the clavicle, or in fome 
more diftant part. If the fraCl:ure hap
pens in the procefs of the acromion, the 
nduCtiol1 will be eafily made, by lifting 
up the arm to relax the deltoid-mufcle, 
and puihing the arm evenly upwards, 
making the fraCtured parts meet together 
with the fingers: but notwithftanding 
their reduCtion is fo eafy, they eafily flip 
away again from any flight caufe, and 
fo are difficultly agglutinated. They 
are in particular very eafily feparated by 
the weight and motion of the arm, and 
by the contraCticm of the deltoid-muf
cle, infomuch that there i~ !Carce ever 
an inftance of a fraCtured llcromion be
ing fo perfeCtly cured, as to admit after
wards of a free motion of the ann up
wards: all means mull:, however, be 
ueed to endeavour to keep the replaced 
bones in their proper fituation. A com-

pre[s, wet with fprrit of wine, IS to '/JeJ 
applied' to the fracture, a ball is to be 
put under the arm-pit to fU'pport it; th~ 
whole is to be bound up with the ban
dage commonly called fpic:!, and the 
arm is to be fuipended in a faill or fling 
hung about the neck. But if the neck of 
the {capula, which lies under the acro
mion, or its acetabulum, Jhould be frac
tured, which is a cafe that indeed very 
feldom happens, and whert it does is very 
difficult to difcover; it is a hundred to 
one \Jut hom the vicinity of the articu
lation, the tendons, muJC!es, ligaments, 
nerves, and large veins and arteries, 
there will follow a ibffnefs and lo[s of 
motion in the joint; great inflammation 
is alJa to be apprehended, and abfceifes 
with the worft Jympt01l1s, and fometinles 
death itfelf. 

SCARBOROUGH. (DiB.) SCARBO
ROUGH <water. The water of this me
dicinal fpring has been the fubjeCt of 
great contefts and di[putes among thO! 
phyfical people; all allowing it confider
able virtues, but fome attributing them 
to one ingredient, others to another. 

SCATCH·MOUTH, in the manege, a 
bit-mouth, differing from a canon-mouth 
in this, that the cannon is round, whereas 
a fcatch is more upon the oval. That 
part of the fcatch-mouth that joins the 
bit-mouth to the branch, is likewife dif
ferent; a cannon being flayed upon the 
branch by a fonceau, and a fcatch by a 
chaperon, which furrol1nds the banquet. 
The eff~a of the [catch-mouth is fome
what greater than that of the canon
mouth, and keeps the meuth more 
in fubjeaion. Commonly fnames are 
fcatch-mouths. 

SCLEROP-TERA, in natural hi11:ory, the 
name of that clafs of infects which have 
four wings, the exterior flexile, and the 
interior membranaceous; and which have 
the aperture of the mouth bent under the 
brealt. 

SCORE. (DiEt.) SCORE in mufic, de
notes partition, or the original draught of 
the whole compofition, wherein the feve. 
ral parts, viz. treble, fecond treble, bars, 
f!#c. are di{til'!Etly fcored and marked. 
See PARTITION and MUSIC. 

SCOT, fcotta, a cull:omary contribution 
laid upon all fubjeOl:s according to theiL
abilities. Whoever were aifeiIed to any 
contribution, though not by equal pOl-· 
tions were faid to pay f~ot and lot. See 
the article LOT. 

SCOTIA~ 



S[; OTIA, . in architeCture, a femicircular 
cavity or channel between the tores, in 
the bafes of columns. See the articles 
COLUMN and BASE. 
The Scotia has an effeCt jua eppofite to 
that of the quarter-round. Our work
men frequently call it the cafement .. 
~t is alii:> called trochilus, partly from 
Its form. See TROCHILUi, &te. 
In the ionic and corinthian bafe, there 
are two [cotias, the upper whereof is the 
fmaller. See IONIC and CORINTHIAN. 
According to Felibien, the cavetto is a 
fourth part of the fcotia. See the article 
CAVETTO. 

SCOTISTS, a fea of {chool-divines and 
philofophers, thus called from their foun
der J. Duns Scotus, a Scotilh, or as o
thers fay, an !rilh cordelier, who main
tained the immaculate conception of the 
virgin, or that Ihe was born without ori
ginal fin, in oppofition to Thomas Aqui
nas and the Thomifts. See THOMISM. 
As to philOfophy, the Scotifts were like 
the Thomilts, only dill:inguilhed by this, 
that in each being, as many different qua
lities as it had, 1'0 many different forma
lities did they qifl:inguiih, all diftinCt 
from the body itfelf, and making as it 
were fo many different entities, only 
thofe metaphyfical, and as it were fuper
added to the being. 

SCOTOM[A, or SCOTOMA, in medi
cine, a dizzinefs or fwimming·in the head, 
wherein the a~imal fpirits are fo whirled 
ab9ut, that external objeCts feem to turn 
round. See th~ article VERTIGO. 

SCRATCH, in tlile language of the fait. 
workers of our country, the name of a 
calcarious, earthy, or itony fubftance, 
which feparates from fea-water in boil
ing-it for fait. This forms a thick crufi, 
in a few days, on the fides and bottoms 
of the pans, which they are forced to be 
at the pains of taking off once in a week, 
or ten days, otherwjfe the pans burn a
way and are deitroyed. See SALT. 

SCRATCH-PANS, in the Engliih falt
works, a name given to certain leaden 
pans, which are ufually made about a 
foot and half long, a foot broad, and 
three inches deep, and have a bow, or 
circular handle of iron, by which they 
may be drawn out with 'a hook, .whea 
the liquor in the pan is bOlling, See the 
article SALT. 
The ufe of thefe pans is to receive a cal
carious earth, of the nature of that which 
incmfts our tea- kettles, which feparates 

SEC 
from the water in boiling; this fubll-ance 
they call fcratch; and thefe pans, being 
placed at the comers of the faIt· pan, 
where the heat is leaft violent, catch it 
as it fubfides there. 

SCRATCH-WORK, Ji;Yaffiata, a way of 
painting in frefco, by preparing a black 
ground, on which is laid a white plaii'cer, 
which white being taken off with an iron 
bodkin, the black appears through the 
holes, and ferves for Ihadows. See the 
article SG RAFF IT. 
This kind of work is lafiing, but, heing 
very rough, is unpleafant to the fight. 

SCRA TeHES, among farriers, a diltem
per incident to hodes, confiil:ing of dry 
fcabs, chops, or rifts, that bree~ between 
the heel and the paftern-joint. There 
are various kinds of fcratches, difEn
guiihed by variouo names, as crepances, 
rats-tails, mules., kibes, pains, &te. whicll 
are all 1'0 many Jpecies of the fame ma
lady, engendered from fome dry hu
mour falling on the legs, or from the 
fumes of the beail:s own dung lying un
der his heels, efpecially after a journey 
from 0ver-hard riding, fEJc. This difor
del' begins fidl: with dry [cabs in the paf
tern-joint in feveral forms. It is known 
by the ftaring, dividing and curling of 
the hair on the ft)ot. 

SCRUPI, in natural hill:ory, a clafs of 
foffils, formed into large detached maff
es without crui'cs, and compofed of a, 
varioufiy debafed cryfralline matter. Of 
this cla[s there are two orders, and un
der thofe fonr genera, 'Viz. the firft or
der comprehends thofe fcrupi, of a more 
rude and irregular ItruEl:ure in the mars, 
as the telaugia; and the fecond order 
comprehends thofe of a more equal and 
regular confi:itution, as the petridia ana 
the jafpides. See TELAUGIA, &c. 

SECOMLlE, in natural hiltory, the name 
of a genus of foffils, of the elafs of the 
feptaria:, the charaCters of which are; 
that they are bodies of a duiky hue, di
dided by fepta, or partitions of a fpar
ry matter, into feveral more or lefs re
gular portions, of a moderately firm tex
ture, not giving fire with freel, but fer
menting with acid menfl:rua, and ealily 
calcining. See" SEPT A [tIlE. 

The feptarire of this genus are, of all o
thers, the moft common, and are wl1at 
have been known by the little expreffive, 
or mill:aken names of the waxen vein, 
or ludus helmontii. We have many 
[pecies of there bodies common among 

~o F us. 
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us. Of the whitifh or bro,wnif'n. kinds 
we have thirteen; of the yellowilh five, 
and of the ferrugineous ones four. 

SECOND. (DiE/.) SECOND deli'7!erance, 
JecuJlda delibera.tione, a judie!al .wr!t that 
lies after 110nfUlt of the plaintiff m re
plevin, and a retu!'no habendo. of the 
cattle replevied, adjudged to him th~t 
diPcrained t!lem; commanding the ilienff 
to replevy tbe fame cattle again, upon 
fecurity given by the plaintiff in t~e re
plevin for a redelivel y of them) If t~e 
di£l:r~fs be juitified. It is a fecond wnt 
of replevin, fS'c. 

SECT A ad curiam, in Jaw, a writ which 
lieth againft him wbo refu(eth to perform 
his fuit to the county-court, or court
baron. 

SECT A curitE, in our old writers, fuits and 
fervice done by the tenants at the court of 
their lord. 

SECT A facienda per illam gUtE habet tEl1i· 
ciam partem, a writ to compel the I;eir 
th:1t l1'1th the elder's par!" among coheIrs, 
to l'er~ Ul'm iervice for all the coparceners. 

SECT A 1:1olmdini, «writ lying where a man 
by ur~':e, time out of mind, &fe. has 
ground bis rorn at the mill of a certain 
pel'lon, and afterwards goes ~o allot~er 
mill with his corn, thereby WIthdrawlllg 
his fuil to the former. And this writ 
lies elpecially for the lord againft his 
tenants, who hold of him to do fuit at 
his mill. 

SECTA regalis, a fuit by which all perfons 
were bound twice in a year to attend the 
iheriff's tourn, and was called regalia, 
becau{e the iheriff"s tomn was the king's 
leet; wherein the people were _ to be' 
obliged by oath to bear true allegi':'lnce to 
the king, &c. 

SECT 1\ ulZiw tt2!ZtU1J? facioida pro J~luribils 
htEreditatihtu, ~ wnt that lies for an heir 
who is diftrained by the lord to do more 
fuits than one, in re{~>eI:r of the land of 
divers heirs de(cen,de~\ to him. 

SECTINEUS, in anatomy, a fmall, fiat, 
and pretty long mufdc, broad;lt the up· 
per part, and narrow at the lown; 
fituatcd obliquely between the OS pllbi~, 
and the upper PJ.rt of the os femoris. It 
is comm('nly a Jingle rnu(de, hut is lome· 
times found double. It is fixed above 
by fiefuy fihres to all the thorp ridge, or 
criPca of tbe os pubis, and to a fmall 
part or the ohlong notch, or deprdlion 
on the fore li:!e of the crilb, in which 
the upper eXlr~mity oftbis rnulcle islodg
ed ; hOIll thence it runs down obliquely 
towards the little trochanter, uncler, and 

a little behind which, it is inCerted ob" 
liquely by a ,flat tendon between the [u., 
peri or infertion of the vafl;l!s internus. 
and inferior infertion of the triceps, fe~ 
cundus, with which it is united. 

SECT ION. (DiD.) CtFjal'ean $EC~ 
'lON. See the article C . .>ESAREAN' 
SECTION. 

SEDITION, among civ:lians, is ufed for 
an irregular commotion of the people, or 
an alfembly 01 a numher of citizens with
out lawful authority, tending ('0 difturh 
the peace and order of the faciety. This 
ofl'ence is of different kinds: fome ftdi
tions more immediately threatening the 
fupreme power, and the fubverfion oftha 
prefent confl:itution of the fiate; otheu 
tending only towards the red refs of pri
vate grievances. Among the Romans. 
therefore, it was varioui1y punilhed, ac
cOl'ding as its end and tendency threaten
ed gre:..ter mifchief. In the pllnilhment~ 
the authors and ringleaders were jull:ly 
difiingoiihed from thofe, who witl1 le(~ 
wicked intention joined, and made part 
of the multitllde. The (arne diltinCtion, 
holds in the law of England, and in that 
of Scotland. Some kinds of {edition in 
England amount to high.treafon, and 
come within the {tat. 25 Ec1w. III. as 
levying war agai,;lt the king. And feve
ral {editions are mentioned in 'the Scotch 
a,:ts of parliament as treaionable. The 
law of Scotland makes riotous and tu
multuous alfemblies a fpecies of fedition• 
But the law there, as well as in England, 
is now chiefly regulated by the riot aCt~ 
made I Geo.1. only it is to. be oblerved, 
that the proper officers in Scotland, to. 
make the proclamation therehy en<lSl:ed, 
are ih~rjfrs, {lewanls, and bailies of reo 
g11ities, or their deputies; magi!1:rates of 
royal burrou.,;hs, and all other inferior 
judges and maf,iftrates; high and petty 
conll:ables, or other officers of the peace 
in any county, ftewattry, city or town. 
And in that part of the i{bnd, the pu
nil1l1nent of the ofFence is death :md con
filcaticn of move:l'Jles: in England it is 
felony. See the article RIOT. 

SELTZER.~\""[.':o·~ the nalne of ami ... 
ne!al,wilter of' Germ:my, which arifts 
near Neid"r Se\~z, and is now need in 
England and many other countries. \Ve 
called it i~ltz> cr tilltzer· '.-;ner, and the 
phyJicians prtiCrihe it in many c'1fLS, as 
icurvies, ipalmodic afrt-CtioM, and in 
confnHlptions ; in the laLl: caie, mixing 
It WIth 24e's milk, 

SMEW-
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-!Sr-IEV·j".BREAD, al'10ng tile Hebrews, 

the name given to (hofe loaves of bread 
which the priefts placed every fabbath
day upon the golden table in the fanCtu. 
ary. Th~ ihew- bread conGfl:ed of twelve 
loaves, according to tbe number of the 
trihes; thefe were lerved up hot on the 
fabbath-day, and at the fame time the 
l'tale ones which had been expoled all the 
week were taken awa y. It was not law
ful for IIny one to eat of thofe loaves but 
the priefts only: this offering was aCCOlll
panied with fait and n-ankincenfe, wliich 
was burnt up~:m the table at the time they 
fet on frelh I·oaves. 

SIDERIA, in natural hifiory, the nameof 
a g~nus of cryfl:al, uied to expr()[s th0fe 
altered in their figure by particles of 
.iron. Thefe are of a rhomboidal form, 
and compofed only of fix planes. Of this 
genlls there are - fOllr known fpecies : 
1. A colour1e(~, pellucid, and thin one, 
found in con-fiderabJe quantities among 
the iron-ores of the fOl-eft of Dean in 
Gloucefterlhire, and in other the like 
places. 2. A dull, thick, and brown 
one, not uncommon in the fame places 
with the former. And 3. A black and 
very glolfy kinel, a fofUl of very great 
beauty, found in the fame place with 
the olhers, as aHa in Leice!l:erlhire and 
Suffex. See the article CRYSTAL. 

SIDEROCHIT A, in natural h~ltory, a 
name which Dr. Hill gives to a dafs of 
foffils of a moderately firm and compaCl: 
texture, and crll!tated ftrllCture, com
pofed of ferrugineous, mixed with earthy 
m~tter, and formed of repeated incrufra
tions, making fo many coats or crufts 
round a. fofter or harder nucleus; or 
round loofe earths, or an aqueous fluid. 
Of this clafs there are two orders, and 
under thefe four genera. The firft order is 
of thofe fiderochita which contain regular 
and [olid nuclei, and comprehends the 
empherepyra, and the heteropyra. The 
iecond order is of thofe fiderochita, 
which contain no folid nucleus but 
loofe earthy matter, in form of pow
der, or an aqueous fluid, and com
prehends the godes and the enhydrie. 
See the article EMPHEREPYRA, &'c. 

SIGN. (Dill.) SIGN in algebra, denotes 
a fvmbol or charaCter. See CHARACTER. 
M;-. Mac Laurin ob[erves, that the ufe 
of the negative fign, in algebra, is at
tem.\ed with feveral confequences that at 
tidl: f1ght are admitted witb. difficulty,and 

. ha~ lometimes Ji;iven oGl:lluiJn to notiolli 

that [eem to have no real foundation·, 
'This fign implies that the real value of 
the quantity reprcfented by the letter to 
which it is prefixed, is to be fubftraB-ed; 
and it lervcs with th@ pofitive fign, to 
keep in view what elements or parts en
ter in to the compofition of quantities, 
and III what manner, whether as incre
ments, or decrements, (that is, whether 
by addition or li.!h!l:raCl:ion) which is, of 
the greatefi: ufe in this art. See the ar
ticle POSITIVE. 
In conCequence of this, it ferves to ex
preCs a quantity of an oppofite quality 
to the pofitive, as a line in a conlrary 
pofiticll; a motion with an oppofite di
reCtion; or a centrifugal for~e in opf)oll
tion to gravity; and thus orten faves thG 
trouble of dillinguiihing, "and demon
ftrating feparately, tbe variou-s cafes of 
proportions, and preferves their analogy 
in view. But as the proportion of lines 
depends on their magnittideonly, without 
regard to their politi on ; and motions, 
and forces, are [aid to be equal, or un
equal, in any given ratio, without regard 
to their direCtions: and, in general, the 
proportion of quantities relat~s to their 
magnitude only, without determining 

. whether they are to be confidered as in
crements or decrements; fo there is no 
ground to imagine any other proportion 
of - band + a, (or of - J and J) than 

,that of the real magnitudes of the quan). 
tities reprefented by b and a, whethet· 
thefe quantities are, in any particular 
cafe, to be added, or fub!l:raCted.' It is 
the fame thing to fubfiraCl a decrement 
as to add an equal increment, or to fub
fl:raCl- b from a - b, as to add + b to 
it . and becaufe multiplying a quantity 
by a negative number implies only a re
peated illbltr."Ction of it, the multiply
ing - b by -'- n, is fubfl:raCting - b as 
often as there are units in n i and is 
therefore equivalent to adding + b [0 
lllany times, or the fame as adding + 
71 b. But if we infer from this, that l 

is to - n as - b to n b, according to the: 
rule,' that unit is to one of the faCtors as 
the other faB-or is to the produCt, there: 
is no ground to imagine (hat there is any 
myfrery in this, or any other meaning 
than that the real magnitudes repreCented 
by J, n, b, and n b are proportional. For 
that rule relates only to the magnitude of 
the faCtors and produCl, without dtter
mining whether any faCtor, or the pro
du£l:, is to be added, or fubtraCled. But 

this 
:zo F l\ 
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t11is likewife muft be determined il1 ~Jge
braic computations; and th}s is the pro
per life of t~e rules concer~Jng the ligns, 
without whIch the operatIOn could not 
proceed. Becauie a qua!ltity to be fub
ftracted is never produced in compofi
aion, by any repeated actd!tion of a poli-, 
tive, or repeated fubftractlOn of a nega
tive a neQative fquare-number is never 
produced by compolition from the root. 

!{ence v'..=-7, or the fquare root of a 
negative, implies an imaginary quan
tity; and, in refolution, is a mark or 
character of the impoffible cafes of a 
problem, unlefs it is compenfat~d by ~no
ther imaginary Cymbal, or fuppolitJOn, 
when the whole expreffion may have a 

real lignification. T111.1s I +.vI-=-;: 
and T - .vi --::::-; taken feparately, are 
imaginary, but their fum is 2.; as the 
conditions that feparately would render 
'the folution of a problem .impoffible, in 
fome caCes deLlroy each other's effeCt, 
when conjoined. In the purfuit of gene
ral conclulions, and of limple forms for 
reprefenting trem.' expre!1l0ns of this 
kind muft fometlmes anfe where the 
imaginary fymbol is compenfated in a 
manner that is not always fo obvious. 
See QUANTITY, POWER, f!JJc. 
By rroper fubftitutions, however, the ex
Freilion may be transformed into another, 
wherein each particular term may have a 
real lignification, a,s well as the whole 
lexpreffion. The theorems that are fome~ 
tjmes briefly difcovered by the ure of this 
fymbol, may,be demonftrated without it, 
by the inver[e operation, or fome other 
way; and though fuch fymbals are at 
fame uCe in the computations by the me
thod of fluxions, its evidence cannot be 
raid to depend upon arts of this kind. 

SJLESIAN-EARTH, terra jilejiaca, in 
the materia medica, a fine aftringent 
bole, ealled by fome authors axungia fo
lis. It is very heavy, of a firm compaa 
texture, and in colour of a brownilh yel
low. It breaks ealily between the fin-

. gers, and does not ftain the hands, is 
lflaturally of a fmooth Jurface, and is rea
dily diffuflble in water, and melts freely 
into a butter-like fubftance in the mouth. 
It leaves no grittinefs between the teeth, 
and does not ferment with acid menlhua. 
TheCe are the characters by which it is 
known from all other earths of a like co· 
lour. It is found in the perpendicular 
,filfllres of rocks near the gold- mines at 

Strigonium in Hungary, and is fl1ppofea 
to be impregnated with the fuJphur, of 
that metal. It is, however that be, a 
good altriAgent, and belter than molt of 
the boles in ufe. 
Montanus gives us a high character of-·itiil 
virtues, and fays, it is gold tranfmuted 
by n'lture into an admirable medicine. 
Sennertus commends it as excellent a
gainfi malignant fevers, diarrhoeas, &c. 
Agl icola tells us, that the fp-irit of thi3 
earth dilfolves gold, as well as aqua re
gia, though more {jowly, l11to a red folu
tioB ; which, in a few days, precipitates 
the gold in fine powder. He alfo men
tions another earth found at Wefierwald~ 
preferable to this Silefian earth. 

SILEX, the flint, in natural hiftory. See 
the article fLINT. 

SINOPICA terra, innaturalhifiory, the 
name of a red earth of the ochre-kind, 
called aUo rub~'ica linopica, and by fom~ 
authors finopis. - It is a very clofe, com
paCt, and weighty earth, of a fine glow
ing purple colonr, but in fome Cpecimemr 
much deeper than in others, and in fame 
degenerating into palene[s j but even in 
its worft condition, it i$ a very fine co
lour. It is of a pure texture, but not 
very hard, and of an even, but dully fur
face. It adheres firmly to the tongue, ia
perfealy fine and Jinooth to the touch, 
does not crumble ealil y between the fin~ 
gers, andftains the hands. It melts very 
{lowly in tbe mouth, and is perfeCtly pun: 
'and fine, and of a very auttere aftringent 
ta!1:e, and ferments very violently with 
aqua fortis. It was dug in Cappadocia. 
and carried for fa-Ie to the city Sinope, 
whence it had its nnme. It is nov? 
found in plenty in the New Jerfeys in A
merica, and is called by the people there 
blood-frone, from its ftainiog the haNds 
to a blood-colour, and may probably be 
had in many other places j and this de
ferves thoroughly enquiring into, fince 
there feems, not ONe among the earths 
more worthy notice. Its fine textureancl 
body, with its high florid colour, mull: 
make it very valuable to painters, and 
its powerful aftringency ttqually fo in me· 
dicine. The antients were well acquaint. 
ed with it in fluxes and hremorrhages, 
and experience !hews it polfe{fes the fame
virtues at this time. The deepefi colour
ed is ever the moft afiringent. 

SKINK, or ALSCHARCUR, in zoology" 
and th~ materia medica, a finall animal 

,of the lizard kind, brought to us dry 
from 
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from E~ypt, and recomJ?1ended as a great ragged, and varioufly jagged, and knot~ 
reftorattve. See the artIcle LIZARD. ted like a rough branch of fir, frript of 
Whatever virtues this medicine may have its leaves, or that fort of fucus called the 
ffelli, as ufed by the Egyptians, it is ob- fea-l'aggeci-il:aff. The fpines themfelves 
ferved, that it has none as it comes to us, aloe uiually bedded in the fil'ata of chalk .. 
and ferves uf~lefsly to incl'eafe the articles though fometimes they are found in the 
of the mithridate. See MITHRIDATE. fione-quarries, and fomettmes, but that 

SPINE. (DiB.) SPINES ofechini, in na- moil: rarely, bedded in clay, or loofe 
tural hiil:ol'Y. Thefe in their foffiIe ftate among gravel. 
make a great appearance in the cabinets ST ALACTOCIBDELA, in natural hi-
of the curious, and in the works of the fiory, the name of a genus of fpars. 
learned, and are of an almo!l: infinite va- formed by the dropping of water from 
riely of kinds; and many of them are the roofs of fubterranean cavern~; being 
of the fame figures and dimenfions with the coarfel' kinds of what authors have 
thofe of the -echili now living in our own called ftalaCl:itre. Thefe are cryfiallino~ 
and other feas, and well known to us. terrene fpars, forined into oblong bodies, 
But belide there, there are an almatt inti- and found hanging from the roofs of ca~ 
nite variety of others, which though al- verns and grottos. See SPAR. 
lowed on all hands to be truly fpines of Of !his genus there are only two known 
fome echini'or ot-her, yet evidently differ fpecles. _ I. A brownilli, friable one, 
from thofe of all, the known recent fi1h. common lU our fubterranean caverns, and 
of that name, and have certainly be- even on the inlides of new-built ftone-
longed to Cpecies of it, which we ha¥e ar:hes" as thofe of the new bridge at 
not yet the lea!l: knowledge of. Thefe, Welbmnil:er. - And, 2. A fnow-white, 
however different in 1h.ape from one an- friable one, found in fubterranean ca-
other, yet all agree in their texture and verns in England and Germany, and 
confrituent malter, both with one an- even on modern- built brick-arches, as 
other, and with the foffile remains that has of late been found on opening the 
fupply the places of the fuells of the vault under the terrace at Windfor. This, 
other fpecies [0 common in our chalk- and the preceding inil:ance, give us un-
pits, all being compofed of a plated, or que!l:ionable evidence of the pre[ent, a.ad 
tabulated fpar. Both theie ihells and the daily formation of thefe bodies. 
fpines, though they retain every outer ST ALAGMIT lE. See the article ST'A .. 
lineament of the bodies they owe their 
form to, yet have they nothing of their 
interior texture, nor any the leafr refem
blance of it, but are compo[ed of plates 
Cet edgewife, or aflant, in the ihells, and 
in the [pines always obliquely to the axis 
of the bod V; fo that all the foffile fpines 
of echini bi-eak regularly in an oblique 
diriCl:ion, and always ihew on each part 
a perfeCl:ly [mooth, and gloffy, flanting 
furface. 
Of the foffile fproes of echini Come are 
long and flender, tapering from a broader 
balis to a fine point, and fometimes from 
a thick part, at or near the middle, to 
an obtufe point at each end: theCe are 
uIl1ally ftriated, ridged, or furrowed, 
and often elegantly granulated, though 
fometimes they are {mooth. Thefe moft 
refembJe the fpines of the more common 
fpecies of recent or living echini we are 
acquainted with; others of them are of 
the .fame length with the common long 
ones, but are very fiat, and are ridged 
more er leCs high, or covered with tu
Iilercles of different fuape$ i otheI~ all: 

LAGMOSCIERIA. 
STALAGMODIAUGIA, in natural 11i

fiory, the name of a genus of fpars, bein'" 
the purer kinds of what authors call fia~ 
lagmitre, or drop-frones. See SPAR. 
Thefe are fpars found in form of fmall 
balls, each compared of numerous cruil:s, 
and conliderably pellucid and cryil:alline. 
<?f this genus th~re are three knowl'l fpe
Cl~S. 1. A white one, with numerous, 
thm cruil:s, and a fmooth Curface, found 
in many parts of Germany, and in Eng
la~d. :t. A greyiih, white one, with. 
thicker crufrs, and a TOugher Curface. 
And, ~. A yellow, thin-cruil:ed ,'one, 
with an echinated furface. Thele are 
both found in the fubterranean caverns of 
England, and many other places, and 
the former of them is the confetti .Ii tivoli 
of the Italians. 

STALAGMOSCIERIA, in natural hi
frary, the, name of a genus of opake 
fpars, wlllch have received their form 
from the dropping of water. See SPAR, 
The bodies ~f t~is genus Me the coarCer 

kind$ 
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kinds of wb 4t are called by authors ita- turned with a probe: the patiellt muff: 
lagmitre, and aloe fmall round malfes, be ordered to lie in a fupinepof!:ure; ::rnd 
compored of numerous, thin ccuits, and the wound muft conH:antly be dreffed 
of an opake and coarle ftru&ure. Of with the white of an egg, and a nmci-
this genus we have only two known fpe- )age of quince-feeds, till it is healed i 
cies. I. A (mall, browniih, white one, by this means the fight is often reo 
with a fmooth coat, found in Saxony, ftored. -
and fome parts of England. And, 2. If this diforder is b€come inveterate and 
A fmall, brownilh, white one, with thin inflexible toal! remedies, a needle, armed 
crufts, and a large nucleus. This is with a double thread, muf!: be paffetl 
found in fmall maffes in Yorkihire, and through the middle of the tumour, and 
is the fubll:ance of which the famous the two ends of the thread are then to be 
Ketton-frone of Rutland is compofed. tied on a knot, firfr on one fide, and then 
Scotland affords a vafl: variety of the fta- on the other, by which means the tu-
lagmitre. One cave, about eight miles mour will grac,Jually wither, and fall off 
difl:ant from Aberdeen, on the fea- fide, along with the threads; but as this me-
has its whole roof crufl:ed over with f!:a- thod occafions a continued pain, and 
Iaetitre, of a foot in length, hanging from thence fometimes arife inflamma-
dewn like the fringe of a bed, The floor tiom, it is bett€r frill to cut off the w-
alfo is as deep covered with congeries of mour with:- a [cal pel, or fciffors. 
fl:alagmita':. The upper coat, both of STEATITES, in the hiftory of foffils, a 
there and the ftalaetites, is of a {ea-co- name given by late authors to a {ubfrance 
lour, but the I'nner parts are as white as called, in Engliih, foap-earth, and which. 
fal prunella':_ The water, which drops though the authors on thefe fubjeets had 
from thefe, is of a very pecqliar nature; not taken notice of that circumll:ance. 
for it is fo acrimoniolls, that if it touch was the very fubihnce called cimolia 
the lkin but ever fo !lightly, it makes it purpurafcens, or purple earth of Cimo-
fmart.Near this cave there is another Ius, by the antients. The later ages, 
hollow rock, i~ which the ftalaetitre make finding the purple cimolian earth of the 
a very beautiful figure: th~y are all old writers to be wholly different from 
formed into long and thick columns, and their white kind, have given that name 
ftand perpendicularly, [0 that they re- (though it is not eafy to guefs why) to 
prefent the pipes of an organ; when the common fuller's earth, which has no 
broken, they are :111 found to be hollow tinge of purple in its whole fubf!:ance. 
within. The rock, and all the ftone This earth hDwever, called by us foap-
thereabouts, is of the lime-fione kind. earth, and f!:eatites, is well worth en-

ST ANNUM, TIN. See the article TIN. quiring after, as a fubfl:ance for imitating 
STAPHYLOMA, in furgery, the name the fine porcelain ware of China. Dr. 

of a difiemper:lture of the eye, which is Woodward much recommends it on this 
of .two kinds: in one, the cOr!lea is account, and repeated trials have been 
more than ufhally protuberant; and in made of it fince his time, and fome of 
the other, the uvea breaks forth, and them very lately; in all which it has 
forms an unfightly tumour on the cornea, afforded the finef!: earthen-ware ever made 
either from internal cauCes, or from fome with us, and promifes fair, with good 
wounding inlhument forced through the management, for the equaling any 711 the 
coat; in which lafl: cale, the fight of the wt>rld. It is dug in many parts of De-
eye is uCually defl:royed. This is a very vonihire and Cornwall, and the neigh-
dangerous diforder, as it not only de- bouring counties; the cliff of the Lizard-
forms the face, and defiroys the fight point is almof!: wholly compored of it, 
of the eye, but very often it induces and the adjacent little i!lands abound 
violent inflammaJ:ions, head-achs, relt- with it; and from all thefe places it might 
lefnefs, ablCeffes, and fometimes a can- be brought, at finall expence, in any 
cer in thofe parts. In the cure of this quantities. It is known from all other 
diforder, the tumour and deformity are earths by thefe charaeters: it is com-
to be relieved, according to Heifter, by pofed of extremely fine particles, and is 
the application of compreffes dipped in of a firm, equal, and regular texture, 
alum-water, together with a plate of lead and great weight_ It is very firm and 
and a bandage, or fome proper infl:ru- hard as it lies in the earth, but when it 
ment. If the uvea protrudes itfelf thro' has been fome time exp()(ed to the air, 
a wound in the cornea~ it lhould be r~. iJ; becomes almolt of a ftony hardnefs. 

It 
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n is of a perfeCl:ly fine, fmoath, and 
glolfy furface, fofter to the touch than 
any other fpecies of ellrth, and does not 
at all adhere to the tongue, Qr ll:ain the 
:fingers in handling; but drawn along a 
rough furface, as II piece of cloth, or 
the like, it marks it with a fine lind even 
white line. In colotlr it is a clear white, 
veined and variegllted very beautifully 
with pUfj~le of different degrees of deep~ 
pefs, and IS of fo fine a ll:ructure of parts, 
thatwhen cut into thin pieces it is in Come 
degree tranCparent: It mllkes no efferve
fcence with acids, and burns to a pure 
whil,e, even in its purp\e part~. 

$T~GANIUM, SLATE, in foffile hillory. 
See the article SLATE. 

snNG, (Dill.) Hei!l:er afi'ures us, that 
the beft cure for the ll:ing of hees or wafps 
is to anoint the part with vinegar mixed 
witl1 theriaca; or theriaca mixed with 
fpirit of wine; qr armenian bole with 
vinegar· 

~TINT, in zoology, the name of a fmall 
bird common about the fea-ihores in many 
counties of England, and feeming to be 
the f'!me with the cindus prior of AI~ 
drovand, and the fchreniclos, or junco 
pf BelloI)ius, called by the French aloztette 
de mer, the fea-Iark. See A.LA UDA. 
It is fomewhat fmaller than the common 
lar~, and in ih:lpe refembles the fmaller 
fnipe. Its beak is black, !lender, and 
ftrait; its feet of a greenilh, or brownilh 
black; its back is grey, 'variegated with 
oblong, bl;<ck fpots, and its wings fome~ 
what of a reddilh brown; its neck is 
grey, and its head variegated with black 
and a reddilh brown; its wings afe long, 
and when folded reach beyond the end of 
the tail; and its rump is fomewhat red
dilh, with black ftreaks. 

STOCKS. (Dill.) STOCKS in commerce. 
See STOCK-JOP-BING and CAPITAL. 

STRENGTH. (Dill,) Notwithll:anding 
the ftrengths of the Came animal at diffe~ 
rent times, or of different animals of the 
fame fpecies, are in proportion to the 
quantities of the mars of their blood, 
yet the quantity of the blood may be in
CI'eared in fuch circumftances, as to abate 
the ftrength. The equilibrium between 
the blood and the velfels bein g deftroyed. 
wonderfully leffens the ftrength. The 
[udden fuppreffion of perfpiration, tho' 
it increafes the quantity of the blood, as 
it moll: coniiderably does by Sanctorius's 
~alculation, yet it lelfens the ftrength, 
becau[e the retained matter, being what 
pught to be eVaiuated, fo alters the tex-

ture of the blood, as to make it unfit for· 
rnufcular motion. See the article PE R~ 
SPIRATION, &le. 
Bel/ini proves, that if the blood be f() 
vitiated, as to increafe or diminilh 
ftrength, it amounts to the fame, as if 
the blood were in a natural frate, but its 
quantity increafed or diminiihed in the 
fame proportion; fo that the blood, when 
vitiated, may fo impair the ftrength of 
the mufcles, as e\'en to fpoil dige!l:ion ; 
and yet, in fome cafes, it may be fo vi
tiated, as to help digeftion, and increafe 
ftrength. See BLOOD, I'>1USCLE, &le. 
M. de la Hire, in a calculation of the 
frrength of a man in drawing and bearing~ 
ihews, that the ltrength of an ordinary 
man, walking in an horizontal direction. 
and with his body inclining forwards, is. 
onlyequaJ to twenty-feven pounds, which. 
is much lefs than one would have ima~ 
gil'led. He adds, that this force would 
be much greater, if the man were to walk 
backwards; and tha't it is for this reafon, 
the warermen fetch their o.rs from before 
backwards. It is known, by experience, 
that a hor[e draws, horizontally as much 
as fevlim men, confequently his ftrength 
mull: be 189 pounds. A hor[e, as to 
pulhing f.orwards, has a great advantage 
over a man, both in the ftrength of its 
mufcles, and the diipofition of its whole 
body; but the man has the advantage 
over the hor[e in afcending. M. de .la 
Hire ihews, that three men, Jaden witii 
100 pounds a-piece, will afcend a pretty 
freep hill with more eafe and expedition 
than a horfe laden with 300 pounds. 
Dr. Defaguliers {hews, from a variety of 
experiments, that pretended feats of 
ftrength is wholly owing to art, and ac~ 
counts for them as not exceeding the 
power of any man of moderate ll:rength. 
See DeCagulier's Experimental Philo~ 
fophy, vo!.L pagez6S' feq. 
Forthe manner of calculating the frrength 
of timber, fee TIMBER. 
For the ll:rength of fpirits, fee the articles 
PROOF, BRANDY, &e. 

STRIGONENSIS TERRA, earth of Stri
goniulJl, ill the materia medica, a red 
earth, of the bole kind, found about thIJ 
gold-mines at Strigoniul11 in H\I1ngary, 
and ufed in fame places as an all:ringent 
and fudorific. See the article BOLE. 
The characters by which it is known 
from the other earths are thefe: It is but 
of a coarfe and impure texture, and 
lighter than moll: of the boles in colour; 
it is of a frrong, but dull red, and is of 

j a to-
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l.I. tolerably fm::lOth furface; it is apt to 
crumble to pIeces between tbe fingers, 
and thins the ikin in handling; it melts 
freely in the mouth, and has a remark
able fmoothnefs, but very little aftrin
gency in its tafte, and leaves a fenlible 
grittinefs between the teeth; it is fome
times veined and fpotted with fmall mo
lecula'! of an earth, like the whitiih va· 
riegations of the red french bole. 

SYMPEXIUM, in natural hiftory, a ge~ 
nus of frones, of a fine, clofe, compaCl:, 
and firm texture, and of a plain, uni
form frruCl:ure, fplitting with equal eafe 
in any direCl:ion. See the article STONE. 
Of this genus there are four different 
kinds, under each of which are reckoned 
feveral fpecies. I. The white, or whitilh 
rock-ftone comprehends the denfe, dull
looking, whitifu fympexium; the hard, 
greyi!,h, white, dull fympexium i the 

hard, porous fympexlum; the hare, 
bright, grey [ympexium; the hard. 
bright, brownilh, white fY111pexium i 
the dull, yellowilh, white, hard fym
pexium; the dull, hard, brownilh, white 
fympex~um; the whiti~, grey,. marbly 
fympexlUm ; the yellowllb" whIte, flinty 
fympexium; lind the brownilh, white 
flinry- fympexium. 1.. The bluiih fym,: 
pexmm. comprehends th~ bluiih, flinty 
fympexlUm; the hard, blUllh fympexiumj 
and the browniih, blue, dull, hard fym
pexium. 3. The reddiih comprehends 
the dull, pale, red fympexium; the 
hard, ihining, re~ fympexium ; and the 
green and red, variegated fympexium. 
4. The black comprehending the hard, 
black, dull fympexium ; the hard, black, 
{hining fympexium j and the foft, dull, 
Wack fympexium. 

T. 
-TAPLINGS~ jn the engliih falt

works, ,the name given to certain 
bars of iron, which [upport the 

bottom of the pan in which the brine is 
boiled. See the article SALT. 

Thefe pans are very large,' and cover a 
wide furnace; but as their width would 
make them apt to bend in the mi4dle, 
which would fpoil the working of the faIt, 
there is a fort of wall made of brick carried 
along the middle of the furnace, and on 
the top of this are placed thefe taplings ; 
they are ahout eight inches high, and 
from four to fix in thicknefs, being 
smallen at the top. Thefe are placed at 
about three foot difl:ance one from an
other, and the wall which fupports them, 
and which is called the midfeather, is 
bi'oad at the bafe, and fo narrow at the 
top, as barely to give room for the bafes 
of the taplings. 

TARANTOLA-FIsH, a {pecies of of
merus, with eleven rays in the pinna ani. 
See the article OSMERUS. 
This nih is of the fize of the fmelt, or 
Jarger; the body is rounded, imd the 
belly flat; its thicknefs is about that of 
a man's thumb, when its length is [even 
inches; the belly is white, the head is 
flatted, and there is a little furrow be
tween the eyes a the opening of ~he 

mouth is very large, and the rol\:rl.lm 
acute; there is in each jaw a lingle [eries 
of long teeth on each fide of the palate; 
the back fin has twelve rays, and there 
is towards the extremity of the back a 
membranous appenda.ge of the appearance 
of a fin, but without any rays: the 
peCl:oralfins have each thirteen rays. 

TARRAGON, dracunculus, in botany, 
the engliih name of the linear-leaved ar
temifia. See the article AP.TEMISIA. 

TEETH. (Dill.) Foffile teeth of lilhes 
are known by three names; the glotfo
petra'!, the bufonita'!, and the plechonit:;e, 
See the article GLOSSOPETRl£, fEte. 

TELAUGIA, in natural hifiory, a genus 
of fcrupi, of 1 glittering appearance, 
ufually containing flakes of talc, and 
emulating the fl:ruCture of the granites. 
See the article Sc R UP I. 

Of this genus Dr. Hill reckons no lees 
than twelve fpecies. 1. The hard, Ihin
ing, black, and white telaugium. 2.. 

The hard, ihining, red, and white telau"" 
gium. 3. The red teJaugium, varie
gated wi-th white and black. 4. The 
hard, heavy telaugium, of a greyilh
black, variegated with white. 5' The 
browniih, red telaugium, variegated with 
white ~l'md yellowiih. 6. The reddiih, 
white telaugiuU1; va~ipgated with black 

and 
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tranFv~rre 6laments: this is a very rare 
fpec,~s, an.d found, as far as is yet known. 
only III Lelcelterfhire in the yellow brick
clay, and at fmall depths. And, 3. A 
large fcaly kind, conGuerably long, and 
of a very rough {urrace: this is found 
in Y orklhire, and that fometirnes loofe, 
on the fides of the hills, but more fre
quently buried in the ibata of clay. 

I1nd a gold colour. 7. The hard, white 
telaugium, vari-eo-ated with brown. 8. 
The bluiili, wl~te, brittle telaugium. 
9. The brown, friable telaugium, varie
gated with yellow. 10. The hard, pur
prith, brown telaugium, variegated with 
white and yellow. I I. The heavy, r.ed 
telaugium, variegated with black and 
white. And, 12. The hard, bluii'll, 
green telau§;ium, variegated with white. 

TEMACHIS, in natural hiltory, the name 
of a genus of foffiIs, of the clafs of the 
gypfums, the charaRers of which are 
the[e: It is of a fofter [ublhnce than 
many of the other genera, and of a very 
bright and glittering hue. See the ar
ticle GYPSUM. 
The bodies of this genus are compored 
of an alfemblage of multitudes of irre
gular, flaky fragments, as are all the 
gypfums; but no genus of them [0 vifibly 
fo as this. There are but three known 
{pecies of this genus. J. A foft, !hin
ing, green one .... A [oft, white one, of 
a marbly appearance. And, 3. A pale, 
brown, glolfyone. The fidl: is found in 
great plenty on the !heres of rivers in the 
Eall:-Indies; and though not known as 
a [ubftance that would make a pi alter by 
burning, is given internally in nephritic 
cafes, being powdered without cOIlcina-

. tion. The fecond is found in many parts 
of Derbylhire, and is ufed for hurning 
into plall:er for fiuccoing of rooms, 
and c:l.H:ing fl:atues, ESc. And the third 
is found in Germany; and, befi<1e its 
common nfes in {'mccoing and caRing, 
is in great e1teem among the metallurgifls 
and affayers, for the making either Jingly 
or in mixture with bone-allies, their teits. 
See the articleTEsT. 
. We have not this (pecies in England [0 
far as is yet known, 

'TETRADECARHOMBIS, in natural 
hill:ory, the name of a genus of [omls, 
of the clafs of the felenit~, expreffing a 
rhomboidal body, conlill:ing of fourteen 
planes. See the article SELENIT lE. 
The charaCters of this genus are, that 
the bodies of it are exaCl:ly of the fame 
form with the common ie!enil<e; b,;t 
that in thefe each of the end-planes is 
divided into two, and there are, by tbis 
means, eight of thefe planes inil:ead of 
four, Of this genus there are onl), thl'ee 
known fpecies. I. A thin, pellncid one, 
with tranCver[e filaments, which is fre
quent in the clay-pits of North:>.mpton
Ifhire, and fome other counties. 7-. A 
du!!, thicker kind, with very l1.ender, 

TETRAPTERA, in the hiftory of in~ 
feE'cs, a name gi yen to that order Qf in
feCts, which have four wings. See the 
article INSECT. 
'The infeRs of this order are very nume~ 
rotlS, and have certain evident dillinc
tions in the i'truClure of their wings, and 
are thence arranged tmder five clalfes; 
<viz,. the coleoptera, fcleroptera, neurop
tera, lepidnptera, and hymenoptera. See 
article COL EOPTERA, &fe. 

TETRAPYRAMIDIA, in natural hi. 
fiory, the llame of a genus of fpars, in~ 
fluenced in their /hape by an admixture 
of particles of tin, anu found in form of 
broad-bottomed pyramids of four fideso 
See the article SPAR. 
Of this genus there is only one known 
fpecies, which is ufually of L browniih 
colour, and found in Saxony, liS alfo in 
Devonfbire, Cornwall, and other coun
ties of England, where there is tin. 

THERIACA_ (Dift.) The theriaca an
dromachi is a reform of mithridate, made 
by Andromachus, phylician to Nero; 
for the virtues whereof, fee the article 
]\I[ITHRIDATE. 

THRAUSTOMfCTHES, in natural hi
fiory, the name of a genus of compound 
earths, the bodies of which. are loams 
compoJed of fand and a Ids vilCid clay, 
and are therefore of a friahle or crumbly 
texture. See the article EARTH • 
The earths of this genus are generally 
ured to make bricks, and there are {e
veral fpecies of them. I. A whitilh 
one, dug in great pltl1ty in Staffordihire, 
and fome other counties. ~. A browniih 
white one, very plentiful about Londono 
3. A pale yellow one, common in molt 
parts of England, at fmall depths, ",' A 
fharp rOll gh one, of a deep yellow, dug 
near the town of Hedgerley, near "Vind. 
for, and commonly calied "lllinc\ior
loam; it is not JO'_lncl in an)' olher p!<lce, 
and is of great value; it l1l"kes the 
hricKs ufed for tbe iron·furnaces, anc.l 
ierves at the glafs·houles; ,lnd among 
the chemin", as a very {hong and va
ltnhle lure; and i~ not only uled in Eng
land, bllt canied to Holb!,d and Ger-

:/,0 G In;my~ 
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many, al)d many other l'arts of the in manner'of an afch, in the ,fide of 'the 
wOllJ. S.A deep, duiky, yellow one, / velum palatinum. ' " .' 
dug in molt parts of England, near the TICKLISH, in the manege., A horfe )s 
furface. 6. A hard, brown one, found faid to be tickliih, that IS toq tender 
at fome depth in Buckinghamlhire, ~n,d upon the Cpur, and too fenu?lei that does 
ll[ually found fnll of final! !hells; It IS not freely fly the [purs, hut m ~ome meaa 

l.lfed for covering the ridges of barns, fure refifrs them, throwing .blm~elf DP, 
ami copings of walls; ami makes very when they come near and pnck hIS ibn. 
firm and durable bllrn-fioors, 7. A light, A tickliih horfe has fomewhat of, the ra-
pale, brown one, the loofei1: and molt mingues, i. e. the kickers ;agamlt the 
:ti:iable of aJl the ipf;cies, uled in many fpurs; but with this difference, that the 
places for making the bell - f0unders latter put back, leap and kick, and yerk 
111OUlds.' 8: A yeJlowi!h, brown one: out behind, in difobeying the (purs; 
this is comm,ol1 in mon parts of tJ.e king- whereas a ticklif'n horfe only refifts for 
dam, and' makes the fine red brick.s, fome time, and afterwards obeys, and 
uled for onJ;~enting buildings. , g,oes much better, through the fear of a 

'I'HRUPTOMICTHES, in natural hi- vigorous ham, when he finds the hOl-fe-
ftory, a genus of earths, confifting of man ftretch his leg, than he does upon 
moulds of a lax, friahle texture. See being aCtually pricked. 
the articles EARTH and MOULD. TILE, or TYLE, (Dill.) in aifaying, a 
Of this genus there are only two fpedes. fil1all flat piece of dried earth, ured to 
J[. The red thruptomiahes, frequent in cover the veifels in which metats are rn 
many counties i but IlO where JIlore plen- fulion. Cramer direCts, that thefe be 
tifully than about Rowel, in Northamp- made of a mixture of clay and [and, or 
10nihire: it is accounted a very fertile, powder of flints, or broken crucibles, 
good lahd, and, particularly, fucceeds formed into a palte, and fpread thin with 
with crops of rye, barley, or peafe. a rolling-pin on a tabl@, or flat frone. 
~. The friable, brown thruptomiCthes, From thefe cakes or plates, pieces are to 
irequent in Sllifex, and in many other be cut with a knife, to the Ih~pe and lize 
parts of the kingdom, and is generally of the mouths of the veifels to be clofed. 
accounte€l a poor, barren Jand. It is beft then to pare away_ the borders 

'THUNDERING LEGION, legioJulmhzans, of the und<lr furface of the piece thus cut 
was a legio'n in the roman army, con- ofr~ that this furface may immediately 
n!1:ing of chri!tian foldiers, who, in the touch all the way the edge of the mouth 
expedition of the emperor Marcns Au- of the veifel, leaving a prominent rim, 
relills againlt the Sarmatre, ~adi, and by which means the tile Gts clore upon 
]Vl:arcomanni,. f:wed the whole arm y then the veifel, and is not fo ea!ily difplaced 
ready to' periih of thiri'c, by ,procuring, by accidents, as a touch of the poker, 
WIth their prayers, a very plentiful or of the coals put on to mend the fire, 
fhO',ver thereon, and at tJle lame time a as it otherwife wonld be. Finally, put 
furious hail, mixed with lightening and on the middle of the outer furface a fmal! 
thunder- bolts, on the enemy. See the bit of the fame matter, which ferves as a 
article LEGION. kind of 11Jndle, by means of which it 
This is the account commonly giveB by may be conveniently mapaged by the 
eccleliai1:ical hifiorians, and the whole tongs, and eaiily taken elf and put 0.11 
hil10ry is engraven in bafs-relievo's on again at ple~fure. 
the antonlne column. And hence aroie TINGING of marble. The art of doing 
the uenomination thunderers, tho' fome _ this has, in Deveral peoples hands, been 
fay, that the legion, thole cllliHians a vel y lucrative feeret, though there is 
were of, was called the th~mdering le- !'caree any thing in it that has not at one 
gion before. ti!';e or other been publiJ11ed. Kircher 

THYITES, in the materia medica, the has the honot!r of being one of the fidr, 
:fame with the Japis morochthus. See who publilhed any thing praCticable about 
the article L A.P! s. it. This author, meeting with frones in 

THY1<OST APHYLINUS, in anatomy, fome cabinets [uppO'[ed to be natural, but 
the nameof:1 Ilu[cle ot theuvuia, which, having figures too nice and palticular, 
anling from the later~l part of t)le thy- to be iuppofed of nature's making, and 
roide cartilage, and afCending towards thefe not only on the Curface, but funk 
the llva, btcomes lar~er ~ll1d is jnferted throu;;h the whole body of the ltOlJes, 

7 was 
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was a~ the pains of finding out the artii'r, TRACHEOTOMY, in [urgery, the name 
who did t?e buline[s; a·nd on his refuling of an operation othelwlfe called bron-
to part with the [ecret on any terms, this chotomy. See BRONCHOTO~Y •. 
author, with Albert G\lnter, a Sa)):on, TRACING, or TRAINING, In mme-
endeavoured to find it out j in which they ralogy. See the article TRAINING. 
fuccet;ded.at length very well. Theme- TRANSFORMATION, in general, de-
tho? IS thIs: Take aqua fortis and aqua notes a change of form, or tbe ailuming 
regia of each two ounces, fal armoniac a new form different from a fonner one. 
one ounce, fpirit of wine two drams, The chemit1:s have been for a long time 
about tw~nty-lix grains of gold, and two reeking the transformation of metals; 
drams of pure filver; let the fiIver be that is, their tran[mutation, or the man-
caJcin~d and put into ~ vial, and pour her of changing them into gold. See the 
upon It the aqua fortis-; let this ibnd article TRANSMUTATION. 
fOl~e time, then evaporate it, and the re- TRANSFORMATION of equations. The 
mall1der will firfr appear of a blue and dochine of the transformation of equa-
afterwards of a black colour. Then put tions, and of exterminating their inter-
thegold int? another vIal, pour the aqua mediate terms, is thus taught by Mr. 
regIa upon It, and when it is cliffolved Mac Laurin, The affirmative 'roots 
evapo~·~te it ':S the former. Then pu~ of an equation are changed into nega-
the fpmt of wme upon the tal armolliac tive roots of the [arne value, and the ne-
and let it be evaporated in the fame man~ gative roots into affirmative, by only 
nero All the remainders, and many changing the figns of the terms alter-
others made in the fame manner from nately, beginning with thefecond. Thus, 
other metals, dilfolved in their proper the roots of the equation x4- - x 3 - 19;'2. 

aCId menfl:rua, are to be kept feparate; + 49 x - 30 = 0 are + I, + 2, + 3. 
and ufed with a pencil on the marble. - 5; whereas the roots of the L~me equa-
Thefe will penetrate without the leafr tion having only the frgns of the fecond 
ailifrance. of heat, and the figure being and fourth terms changed, 'Viz. X4 + x 3 

traced WIth a pencil on the marble, the - 19 x 2 
- 49 x -. 30 =: 0, are - 1,- Z, 

feveral parts are to be touched over with - 3, + 5. 
the proper colours, alld this renewed To underfl:and the rea[on of this rule~ 
daily till the colours have penetrated to let us alfume an equation, as x - a X 
the defired depth into the frone. After - - -- -
I . I iC X - b X x - c X x - d X x - e, &c. = o. 

t llS, t lemals may be cut into thin plates, whofe roots are + a, + b, + c, + d, + e,. 
and everyone of them will have the 
fi &c. and another having its roots of the 

gure exaCtiy repreiCented 01' both I':ur_ I': £c 
l! " 11 ,ame value, but alieCted with contrary 

f~ces, the colours never fpreading. The 
llIcefr method of applying theJe, or tbe fign', as x+ a X x + b X x + c X x + d 
other tinging lubfl:ances, to marble, that X x + e, &c. =: o. It is plain, that 
is to be wrought into any ornamental the terms taken altern3tely, beginning 
works, and where the back is not ex- from the firft, are the fame in both equa-
poft:d to view, is to apply the (Olours tions, and have the Jame jign, being pro= 
behmd, and renew them 10 often till the duCts of an even number of the roots; 
ngure is fufficiently feen through the Jur- the produCt of any two roots having the 
fac.e on the front, though it does not f.-lfl1e fign as their proJllCt when bodl their 
qUIte extend to it. ThIs is the method figns 0.1 e changed; as + a X - b = - a 
that, of all others, brings the frone to a X + b. ' 
nearer reiemblance of natural veins of But the fccond terms and 'III taken alter~ 
this kind. nately from them, becaule their coeffi-

'TC?LLENON, <\l1101lg the Romans, a war- cients it1Volve always the produCts of an 
like mjlchine, formed in this manner: odd number of the roots, will have con-
one beam was fixed very deep in the truy jigns in the two equations. For 
earth, and on the top of it another, example, the produCt offour, VIZ. abed, 
more than twice as long, and moveable hwing the fame fign in bOlh,. and one 
upon a center; on one end of this crofs· equation in the fifth term havmg a b e.d 
beam were placed a covering of hurdJes X + e, and the other abc d X -- e, It 
or planks, within ,vhich a few foldiers follows, that their produCt abc de mufr 
were put, and by pulling down the ether have contraryfigns in the two egnaliom : 
end with ropes, tbefe were raifed above Thde two equations, therefore, that have 
the walls of a befieged town, rhe ["me roots, but with conirary figns, 

'1..' G :1. hav~ 
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have nothing different but the figns of the 
alternate terms, beginning with the fe
condo From which it follows, that if 
~ny equation is given, and you cha~ge 
the figns of the altermte terms, beg~n
ning with the fecond, the new equatIOn 
will have roots of the fame value, but 
with contrary ligns. See EQ.YATION. 
It is often very u (efill to transform ~n 
equation into another that !hall have ItS 

'roots "'reater or leis than the roots Of the 
propored equation by fome given diffe
rence. 
Let the equation propoCed be the cubic 
x 3 - P x'2 + q x -r =~. .And let it be 
required to transi orm It 111to another 
equation, whore roots !hall be lefs than 
the roots of this equation by the given 
difFerence (e) ; that IS, luppo[e y = x ~ e, 
and, confequently, x =y + e; then, 111-

fie ad of x, and its powers, fubll:itute 
y + e, and its powers, there will arife 
this new equation: 

(l1)y3 + 3 ef + 3 e'Ly.+ e3 ! 
- pf-zpey-pe2 

- ° 
+ qy+qe -

- r 

whofe roots are lefs than the roots of the 
preceding eqmltion by the difference (e). 
If it had been required to find an equa
tion whoie roots ihould be greater than 
thofe of the propoJed equation by tbe 
quantity (e), tben we mull: have fLlP
poled y = x + e, and, confequently, 
x = y - e, and then the otber equation 
would have had this form: 

(B)y3- 3ef+3 e'"y- e3 I 
- Pf+z.pt!y-pe2 

_ ° 
+ qy-'1e -

-I" 

If the propofed equation be in this form, 
x 3 + pX2 + q ,'C + r = 0, then, by fup
pofing x + e = y, there wiJl arife an equa
tion agreeing, in all refpects, with the 
equation (A), but that the fecond and 
fourth terms will have contrary figns. 
And by fuppofing x - e =y, there will 
arile an equation agreeing with (B), in 
all re[pects; but that the fecond and 
fourth terms will have contrary figns to 
whAt they have in (ll). 
The firll: of thefe fuppofitions gives this 
equation, 

(C) y3 - 3 e f + 3 e"- y - e3 I 
+ Pf - 2pey+ pe'" _ 

+ '1y- 'Ie - 0 

+r 

The fecol1u fuppofit:on give.s th~ e~\latiollJ 

(D)y3 + 3 ef+3 eZy+ e3 ~ 
+ Pf+ zepy+pe'2 ::::G 

+ qy + qe 
+r 

The firft ufe of this transformation of 
equations is to fhew how the fecond (or 
other intermediate) term may be takelll 
away out of an equation. 
It is pLlin, that in the equation (11), 
whofe fecond term is 3 e -...:.. p xy'2, if you 
fuppoJe e = ~ p, and confequently, 3 e 
- p = 0, then the fecond term will 
vanira. 
In the equation (C), whofe fecond term 
is - F+pxf, iuppofing e=fP, the 
fecond term alfo vanifhes. 
Now the equatien (11) was deduced from 
x 3 

- px:2 +qx-r=o, by fuppofing 
y=x-e: and the equation (C) was de
duced from x 3 +px2 +qx+r=0, b, 
fuppofingy = x + e. From which this 
rule may ealily be deduced for extermi
nating the fec®nd term out of any cubic 
equation. 
Rule. Add to the unknown quantity of 
the given equation the third part of the 
coefficient of the- fecond term, with its 
proper fign, 'Viz. =+ 1 p, and luppofe 
this aggregate equal to a new unknown 
quantity (y). From this value of y, 
find a value of x by tranfpofition, and 
fubfiitute this value of x, and its powers, 
in the given equation, and there will 
arife a new equation that !hall want the 
fecond term. 
Example. Let it be required to exter
minate the fecond term out of this equa
tion, x 3 

- 9 x:2 + 26 x - 34 = 0, iup
pofe x: - 3 =y, ory + 3 = x; and fub
ftituting according to the rule, you wiU 
find 

y3'" _ y-IO = 0 

In which there is no term wherey is of 
two dimenfions, and an afiel'ifk is placed 
in the room of the fecond term, to Ihew 
it is wanting. 
Let the equation propofed be of any num
ber of dimenfions reprefented by (11); 
and Jet the coefficient of the {ccond term, 
with its fign prefixed, be - p; then fup-

pofing x _1.=y, and, confequently, 
n 

;h -;:::y +~l and, fubftihltj)1g this va~ 
!\.lC 
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lue, for X' in the given equation, there as x4_px:l+qx"'-rx+s=o, thelll: 
will arife a new equation that {hall want by fuppo!ing x-tp =y, 01' x=y+ !p, 
the feeond term. an equation thall arife having no !eeond 
It is plain, that the fum of the roots of term. And if the propofed is of five 
the propo!edequation is + p; anti finee dimenfions, then you mull: fuppofe 

p x=y±+p. And 10 on. 
we fuppofe y = x - -';' it follows, that When the fecond term in any equation is 
in the new equation, each value ofywill wanting, it follows, that the equation 
be lees than the refpective value of x by has both affii"tlJative and negative roots, 

and that the fum of the affirmati ve roots 
t.... and finee the number 0f the Foots is equal to the fum of the negative loots; 
n ' f, f h by which means, the coefficient of the 

is n, it follows, that the urn ate va- fecond term, which is the fum of all the 
lues of y will be le[s than + p, the fum roots of both forts, vanilhes, and makes 

of the values of x, by n X t, the diffe- the fecond term vanilh. 
n In general, the coefficient of the fecond 

rence of any two roots; that is, by + p: term is the difference between the lum of 
therefore, the fum of the values of Y the affirmative roots and tbe fum of the 
willbe+p-p=o. negative roots: and the operations we 
But the coefficient of the [econd term of have given ferve only to diminilh all the 
the equation of y is the {lIm of the values roots, when the fum of the affirmative is 
of y, viz. + P - p, and," therefore, that greateft, or increafe the roots when the 
coefficient is equal to notillng;. and, con- fum. of the negative is greateil:, fo as to 
feEJuently, in the equation of y, the Ie- balance them, and reduce them to an 
cond term vanifues. It follows then, equality. 
that the fecond term may be extermi- It is obvious, that, in a quadratic equa-
nated out of any given equation by the tion that wants a fecond term, there mull: 
following be one root affirmative, and one negative; 
Rule. Divide the coefficient of the fe- and thefe mull: be equal to one another. 
cond term of the propofed equation by In a cubic equation that wants the fe-
the number of dimenfions of the equa- cond term, there mull: be either two affir-
tion; and alfuming a ne~ unkno:",n mative roots equal, taken together, to a 
quantity y, add to it the quotIent, h~VlDg third root that mull: be negative; or, two 
its fign changed. Then fuppofe tim ag- negative equal to a third that muil: be 
gregate equal to x, the '7nknown quau- pofitive. 
tity in the propofed equatIOn; and tor x, Let an equation x 3 _ p x'" + q x - r = 0 

and its powers, fubftitute the aggregate be propofed, and let it be now required 
and its powers, fo {hall the new eqna~ to exterminate the third term. 
tion, that arifes, want its fecond term. By fuppoGng y = x - e, the coefficient 
If the propofed equation is a quadratic, of the third term in the equation of y is 
3S x2 

- P x+ q = 0, then, according to found (fee equation A) to be 3 e'" - 2 P Ii' 
the rule, fuppofe y + ~p = x, ~nd, fub- + q. Suppole that coefficient equal to 
1tituting this value for x, you will find nothing, and by reColving the quadratic 

f+Py+tP:} _ equation 3e2-2P8+,/=0, you will 
-py-yp - 0 find the value of Ii', which, fub!tituted 

___ ...:+_~q-=- for it in the eql1ationy::::;x-e, will 
y2 .. _!p"" + q= ° fuel" how to transform the pro pored 

equation into one that illall want the 
And, from this example, thf ufe of ex- third term. 
terminating the fecond term appears: The. ql1adntic 3 e'L _ 2 pe + q =0 gives 
for, commonly, the folution of the equa-
tion, that wants the fecond term, is more e _ p ± .; p.2 .- 3 q. 
eafy. And, if you can find the value 
of y from this new equation, it is ea {y 
to find the value of x by means of the 
equationy + tp =x. For example, 
Sincef+q-ip=o, it follows, that 

f=!p2-q, andy=±.;~, fa 

that x=y+ ~p=~p±.; !p""-' q. 
If the proj?ofed.eq,uatiQn i~ it bicauauratic, 

3 
So that the propofed cubic will be trans
formed into an equation wanting the 3d 

term, by [uppofingy=x-
p- jp- 3q, 

3 
P+.;p2 ory:::;x-. -H. 

;) 

If 
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If the prGPofed equation is of n dimen
fions, the value of e, by which the 
third term may be taken away, is had 
by refolving the quadratic equation 

e7.+ 2P X e+ zq 0, fuppofing 
n nXn-I 

_ p and + q to be the coefficients of the 
fecond and third terms of the pro poled 
t:quation. 
The fourth term of any equation may be 
taken away by folving a cubic equation, 
which is the coefficient of the fourth term 
in the equation when transformed. The 
fifth term may be taken away by folving 
a biquadratic; and, after the fame man
ner, the oth€r terms can be exterminated, 
if there are any. ' 

TRICHESTRUM, in natural hi!l:ory, the 
name of a genus of foillls, of the cla[~ 
of the fdenitre, but differing extremely 
in figure and firut1~re from tbe common 
kinds. See the artIcle SELENIT JE. 

The felenitre of this genus are compored 
of filaments fcarce any where vilibly ar
ranged into plates or fcales, but difpofed 
in form of a radiated ibr, made of a 
number of disjunCt {hire. 

TRIEDROSTYLA, in natural hiilory, 
the name of a genus of fpars, in form of 
trigonal columns, adhering by one end 
to fome folid body, "nd terminated at the 
other by a trigonal pyramid. See SPAR. 
Of this crenllS there are four known fpe
cies. __ 1 ~ A fiender one, with a long, 
obtufe pyramid: this is one of the moil 
common of at! the rpars, and is found in 
almo:t all parts of the world, fametimes 
in fingle and large fpecimen.s, but m?re 
frequently in large congeries, coatmg, 
over the filfures of fl:one, in form ot 
crufis. 2. One with iliart, but pointed 
pyramids, common on Mendip.- hills, 
and found in fome other parts of Eng
land. 3. A tbick one, with a longer 
pyramicl, found in Northamptonihire, 
and fome otber parts of the kingdom, en
crufting the filfures of l'wne. And, 4. 
One with a very fil0rt column, and a 
long, obtule pyramid: this is" frequent 
in tIle mines of Germany, and 'not lefs 
fo in thofe of England, particularly in 
Derbyfhire .. 

TRIEXAH,lEDRIA, in natural hil'cory, 
the name of a genus of perfeCt and. pel
lucid, cryfl:alliform fpars, confi.1l:illg of 
thrice fix planes, being compored of an 
hexangular column, tenninated at each 
end by an hexangular pyramid. Of this 
genus th"re are three knQwn fpecies. 

I. A clear one, with narrow and oblon·g 
pyramids: this is found in the moun
tains of Germany and in North-'lvales ; 
but with us it is fmall and coarCe. 2. One 
with ihort pyramids, and a long column: 
this is found in the mines at Goffelaer, 
in Saxony. And, 3. One with fhort 
pyramids, and a thick and filOrt column, 
found with us in the lead-mines of York. 
fhire. See the article SPAR. 

TRIPENTAH.lEDRIA, in natural hi
fiory, the name of a genus· of fpars, 
compofed of thrice five planes, being 
made of a pentangular column, termi
nated at each end by a pentangular py_ 
ramid. Of this genus we have only one 
fpecies: this bas a moderately long co
lUI'hn, and very fhort and broad pyra
mids; it is found in Derbyihire, York
fhire, and Cornwall, and is frequent 
about Golfelaer, in Saxonv. 

TROT, in the manege, one of the natu
ral paces of a horre performed with two 
legs in the air, and two on the ground at 
the fame time crofs-wife, like St. An
drew's crofs, and contintling fo alter~ 
nately to raife the hind-leg of the one 
fide, and the fore-leg of the other fide at 
once, leaving the other hind and fore
leg upon the ground, till the former 
come down. In this motion, the nearer 
the horfe takes his limbs from the ground, 
the opener, the evener, and ihorter his 
trQt will be. If he takes up his feet 
flovenly, it is a fign of ftumbling and 
lamenefs ; if he treads narrow or crofs, 
it betokens interfering or failing; if he 
tread long, it fhews over-reaching; if 
he fteps uneven, it befpeaks toil and 
wearinel: •. 

TUBULARIA FOS.SIL!S, in natural hi. 
fiory, tbe name of a fpecies of ~oral 
found very often foffile in Germany and 
Italy, and compoied of a great number 
of tubes, or longitudinal pipes, often re
fembling fo many worms ran~ed per· 
pendicularly in the m~fs. They are 
ufually found either in m~lfes of a lax
(tone, or in fingle tubules in thOle of the 
harder and firmer texture. In thefe two 
frates, this follil makes two very different 
appearances; and, ac.cording to the 
different direaions in the mal's, or the 
differen t views of them that the feCtions 
of it place them in, they make a number 
of very elegant figures. 

TURCICA TERRA, TURKY-EARTH, in 
the materia medica, a very fine bole or 
medicinal earth, dug in great plenty in 
the neighbourhood of Adrianople, and 

u.fed 
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mon remedy, recom~1ended by Mr. 
Markham, is to throw the beaft down, 
and bind him; then to open his lkull. 
and take out a little bladder, filled wi til 
water and blood, 'which u[ually lies near 
the membrance of the brain, and then 
gradually heal the wound. 

:ufed by the Turks. as a fudorific a~d 
all:ringent i and falbous aT:?0n~ the~ III 
peftilential difeafes. It]s iometl:nes 
brought over to us aleo made up Illto 
flattiih, orbicular maffes of two or three 
drams-weight, and fealed with fome 
turkifu charaC1:ers. This earth is of a 
fomewhat lax and friable texture, yet 
confiderably heavy, of a greyifh, red 
colour, but always redder on the furface 
than within; extremely [oft, and natu
rally of a [n100th furface: it melts freely 
in the mouth, with a wnfiderably (trong, 
aftringent talte. See the article BOLE S. 

TURKY. (Dill.) TURKY-EARTH. See 
thearticleTURCICA TERRA. 

TURNING. (Dill.) TURNING-EVIL, 
in cattle, a difea[e that caufes them fre· 
quently to turn round in the [arne place. 
It is alfo called the fturdy. The c.om-

VALET. (Dill.) VALET, in the 
manege, a friCK armed at one end 
with a blun~ed puint of iron, to 

prick and aid a leaping 110rfe. . 
YALVE, (Dill.) in anatomy. Theupper 

and, as it were, the lid of the ifthmus, 
between the teftes and the firfi: vermicular 
pwcefs of the cerebellum, is called. the 
valvula magna, or the great valve of the 
brain. Its l1[e is to prevent the lymph 
frorJ!J. fatling on the nerves, at the bafe of 
the cranium. See the article BRAl N. 
The Golan has a thick valve to prevent 
the excrements from pailing into the 
'ilion, and feveral other valves to retard 
the delcent of the excrements. See the 
articles COLON and EXCREMENTS. 
For the valve of the py:oris, fee the 
article STOMACH. 
For the femilunar valves, fee the article 
SEMILUNAR. 
For that remarkable valve in a fcetus, 
called by Chefelden the valvula nobilis, 
fee the article Fo ETU s. 
For the connivent valves, fee the article 
CONNIVENT. 

VANELLUS, the LAnVfNG, in orn:tho
logy, the black-brealted tringa,' with a 
hanging creft. See the article TRINGA. 
This [pecies is about the fize of the com
mon pigeon; the head is fmall, but very 
pea\.j.tiful~ a little c!.eprelfod On the crown, 

TUSCAN-EAR TH, in the materia me
dica, a yeIIowiih, white, pure bole, COH

:liderably heavy, of a very imo())th fur
face, not eJfily breaking betwe€n the 
fingers, but adhering !lightly to the 
tongue, and melting very readily in the 
mouth. It is dug in many parts of 
Italy, particularly about Florence, where 
there is a Itratum of it eight or ten feel: 
thick, at the depth of five or fix from the. 
furface. It is gi ven as a fudorific, and 
efteemed a great medicine in fevers, at
tended with diarrhceas. See BOLES. 

but not at all on the fides; the eyes arc 
bright and piercing; the ~d is ele
gantly variegated, and is ornamented 
with a beautiful crefl: hanging over the 
hinder part of the neck. 

VARIATION. (Dill.) VARIATION/if 
the 'VariatiOlt, is the change in the decli
nation of the needle, obfetved at diffe
rent times in the fame place. 

VARIATION of quantities, in algebra. See 
the article COMBINATION. 

V ARIATlON of cur'Vature, in geometrYa 
is ~fed for that. inequality or change, 
which happens 111 tr.e curvature of aU 
curves, except the circle; and this va
riatior: or inequality confi:itutes the qua
bty of the curvature of any line. See 
the article CURVE. 
Sir Haac Newton makes the index of the 
inequality or variation of curvature to be 
the ratio of the fluxion of the radius of 
curvature to the fluxion of the curve; 
and Mr. Mac Laurin, to avoid the per
plexity that different notions, connecreq 
with the [arne terms, occafidn to learnersJI 
ha3 adapted the fame definition; but he 
fuggef\:s, that this ratio gives rather the 
variation of the ray of curvature, am! 
that it might have been proper to have 
mea[nred the variati on of curvature, ra
ther by the ratio of the fluxion of curva
ture' itfelf to the HuxiQU of the curve; fQ 

tljat 
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t1mt the curvature being inverfely as the 
radius of the curvattlre, and confequently 
its fluxio\l as the fluxion of the radius it
felf directly, and the fquare of the radius 
inverfely, its variation would have been 
directly, as the meafure of it, according 
to Sir Ifaac's definition, and inverfely, as 
the fquare of the radius of curvature. 

VARIATION, in mufic, is under!l:ood of 
the different manuers of playing or fing
iug a tune or fong, whether by fubdi
viJing the notes into feveral others of 
1eKer value, or by adding graces, &c. 
in fuch manner, however, as that one 
may frill difcern the ground of the tune 
through all the enrichments; which are 
called embroideries. 

VARICIFORMES PAltASTATll£, inana
tomy, a name which fome authors give 
to two veKels near the bladder, by reafon 
of their many turnings, ferving to work 
and prepare the the feed the. better. See 
PARASTATl£ and J)EFERENTIA VASA. 

VARICOSUM CORPUS, in anatomy, the 
fame as corpus pyramiclale. See the ar
ticle PYRAMIDALIA CORPORA. 

VEGETABLE. (DiB.) Vegetables, ac
cording to the analyCes made of them by 

. .chemill:ry, are diftinguiihable into two 
, grand tribes, the acid and the alkaline; 

the lirf\: affording a volatile acid, and the 
~"econd a volatile alkali, upon a dry diftil~ 
btion': thus guaiacum, cedar, box, cin
namon, c1oves~ forrel, mint, balm, esc. 
afford an acid; but garlic, leeks, onions, 
horfe-radiih, {cut'vy-grafs, muftard, &c. 
afford an alkali, which, when rectified, 
is hardly" diftinguiihable from. that of 
.anlmal fubftances, fo as nearly to re
fembJe the {pirit and fait of hartlhorn. 

VELARIUS, in antiquity, an officer in 
the court of the Roman emperors, being 
a kind of u/her, whofe poft was behind 
the curtain in the prince's apartments; 
as that of the chancellors was at the en
try Of the baluftrade, and tha~,of the ofti
;;trii at the door. The velam had a fu
perioi' of the fame denomination who 
commanded them. 

VEL j TES, in the Roman army, a kind of 
antient foldiery, who were armed lightly 
with a javelin, a C'l1k; cuiraKe and Ihield. 

VELLEITY, 'Ve!leitas, in the {chool
philofophy, is ufually defined a languid, 
cold, and remi{s will. Others fay, it 
implies an impotency of obtaining what 
we require. Others will have it a Hight 
defire for fomething which a perfon does 
not matter much, or is too indolent to 
reek. See the article WILL, &c, 

VELOCITY. (DiB.) In the doctrine of 
'fluxions it is u[ual to confider the ve
locity with which magnitudes flow, or 
are generated. Thus, the velority with 
which a line flows, is the lame as 
that of the point, which is fuppo[ed 
to defcribe or generate the line. The 
velocity with which a furface flows, 
is the fame as the velocity of a given right 
line, that, by moving parallel to itfelf, 
is fuppofed to generate a reCtangle, al
ways equal to the furface. The velocity 
with which a folid flows, may be mea
fured by the velocity of a given plain fur
face that, by moving parallel to itfelf, is 
fuppofed to generate an erect prifm, or 
cylinder, always equal to the folid. The 
velocity with which an aFlgle flows, is 
meafured by the velocity of a point, fup
pored to defcribe the arc of a given cir
cle, which fubtends the angle, and mea
fures it. All thefe velocities are mea
fured at any term of the time of the 
motion, by the fpaces which would be 
defcribed in a given time, by thefe 
points, lines, 01' furfaces, with their 
motions continued uniformly from that 
term • 
The velocity with which a quantity 
flows, at any term of the time, while it 
is Cuppofed to be generated, is called its 
fluxion. See the artile FLUXION. 

VENETA bolus, the JTenetian bole, a nne 
red earth ufed in painting, and called in 
the colour-fhops venetian red. It is im
properly denominated a bole, beinO' a 
genuine fpecies of red ochre. It is ~f a 
fine bright, and not very deep red, ap
proaching, in fome degree, to the colour 
o~ minium, or red-lead, and is mode
rately heavy, and of an even and [mooth 
texture, yet very friable, and of a dufty 
furfa,e : it adheres firmly to the tongue, 
is very fmooth, and foft to the touch, 
eafily clUmbles to pieces between the fin
gers, a,nd very much itaim the frin in 
handling. It has a flight 8ftringent taite, 
and makes no fermentation with acids. 
It is dug in Carinthia, and (ent from 
Venice to all parts of the world, being 
an excellent colem]', and very cheap; our 
colour, men however find many ways of 
adulterating it. 

VENIAL, ill the Romiih theology, a term 
appl~ed to flight fins, and fuc'll a's eafily 
obtam pardon. In confeffinO' to the 
priefts , people are not obliged °to accufe 
themldves of all their venial fins. The 
thing that gives the greateft embarras to 
the Romifb C;af\lifl:s, is to diiJinguilh. be-

tw~e~ 
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~ween veniai and mortal,6.ns. The ~e- VISIER. or VIZIER, an officer or digni-
formed rejeel: this diftinCtion of vemal tary 'in the ottoman empire', 'vhf>!'eof 
and mortal fins, and maintain, that all there are two kinds; the lidl:, called by 
:tns, how grievous foever ,are venial, and the Turks tifiel".azem, that is, grand 
':i!lifins, how /light foevet, are mortal. vifier, isthe pri!TI'e minifter of ftate of the 
,And then:;aCo~' they urge'is, that all fins, whole empire. He commands (IJC army 
,though of ~helr own nature mortal,. yet in chief, and prefides in the divan or 
p,ecome vemal or pardonable, by VIrtue great council. Next [0 him are fix other 
:iOt oUf Saviour's pa/lion, to all (uch as llibordin3te vifiers, called vifiers of the 
fllifil the conditions on which it is offer- bench, who officiate as his counfellors, 
,:ed in the gorp.;]. T9 w.hiC,h, t.11~ rorrtan- or alfcffors in the divan. 
I:/l;s ~nfwer, that the 'chief of thefe CbD- YIVIPARous. (Ditt.) The femalesof 
ditions is eonfe'ffion. See CONFESSION all the quadruped clafs are viviparous, 
aud A:IISOLUT'ioN. '. ..., and thofe of the bird-c1afs are all ovlpa" 

VICTir0:ARIUS, 'iq Jlntiquity, a mlni1l'er rous. The laws of nature in the la~ger 
, or fervallt of the prie(t,whofe ~ffice ",as animals, a-re therefoi"e, in a great mea~ 

to.biild .the ,vi~ims, and prepare the fure, filled and certain; but it is n0t fo 
'water', knife, and other things' neceffary in the infe& tribes, nor in the fillies; 
fo'r thetacri'fice. See·SAcRIFidt.' for of thefefome are viviparous, and 0-

\r~the' viRi;narii it allo bel9nged to thers oviparous; and thole of genera 
kriock' down and kill' the vi$;ns. in ot- nearly aHied to one another. Among 
:derro w,li'ich,th.ey Jl:ooiJ'clofe'by t~e'altat infeCts, the much greater number are ovi-
nakeq .to the ~ilift~ 'but cro\vned with J>ar~>us ; but th'ere are m:i.~y whiCh are 
'l:i:urel; 'an,l'holding a hatchet or a k,nile not ~o, as the pucerons~ progallinfeCls, 
,%lP,' a!ked) thepI:ie/f leave to' fi~ike; t~y- c~chlneal, &c. The millepedes and fcor-
ing, agSn,c? vyl}en~~ they ~ere cal!ed pIons are alfo well known to be fo i all 
1!gones and cuheflal'll. See ~G()N. the femal~s of the butterfly, and offome 
When the viCtim was killed, t1iev ovened other clalres, layorily eggs: but the molt 
ii, and after vie~in,g th~'enirails;' 'took. IInguhh' .~nd remarkable inf~n{Hncy in 
them away, w~~ed' t~e carcafe, fp'db!,-- nature, It we m~y ,lie allowed the ex-
led theffour on It, &Yc. The fame VIC- preffion. is that ia.:.rlte fiy-kingdom ; th<.' 
ti~ariiiigl,t~d the fire wherein books fame dafs of infects, irid even the !at:ne 
were condein!1ed to be burnt. genus, will farnilli us ..tith tome which. 

VISCERA. '(Dtfi.)Wottnds cj tqe VI'S- are viviparous\ and others Which are ovi-
CERA. If a'ny of th~ 'vitcera fitllated in parous; the hvo wint';eJ Ili'esgive us in-
the abd6men, as the liver, fpleen, or ~lances of this; but t~e(e are not .lin~l~ 
~idney, has received a wound, frc;>ln a Ih that refpeCt; for among the rep\ile 
!!harp inll:ru~ent, at the firfi dreffi.l'lg the world, there 'Ire other creatures wliich 
wound mtifi be filled as tenderly as pof- are fubjeel: to the fame vlitieties; and 
'fib Ie with lint well faturated with hig~ly Sw?mmeniam has obferved a viviparous 
rectified Jpirit of wine, or {pirit of tur- fn~~I. The two-winged viviparous flies 
'pentine, fecuring the dreffings with c'Om- brIng ~orth worms, in all re(pd:i:s the 
preffes and a bandage; by 'this means fame With thore hatched from their egO's 
the hremorrhage will be ftopped, if no in the other [pedes. b 

brgevelfel is xlivided. When this part U~ICORNO Fos$JLE, Fq/)i.! unicorn's 
is gained, the wound mull: be treated in horiJ, the name of a ihblH3.1\ce much uled 
the common maimer, and the pati~nt in me~icine in {orne parts of the world; 
kept very low; bleeding him, if of a and, which feem, to have been very little 
plethoric habit,. and giving daily two or underfiood by manv \vho have \"'ritten 
three dofes of Locatellus's balfam; for of it; but is now determined to be no 
balCams of this kind are of great futvice other than a terrene, cruftaceous {par, 
'in healing internal yvounds. _ This is 'the not very different from the oi'(eocolla and. 
method to he taken with wounds of the ot~r bodies of that genus called the: 
vifeeTa, which may be difcovered by the cibdeloplacium. See OSTEOCOLLA and 
~ye or touch. But in fuch of them as CIll~li.cLOPLACl A. 
are hidden, and not to be thos difco- It iSe!tt:enjed as a fudorific and a1trin~ 
vered, all that can' be done is to inje& gent, and is given in feiler'S attenJe(~ 
vulnerary decoCtions, and keep a paffage ,with diarrhreas, with great fueeds. 
open for the evacuation of fordes, or UNITY. (DiE,) It is to be ohferved in 
grumous blo~d. iee WOlJIW, W(, :algebra, that unity itJieJf has tlwee (Iii. 
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ftrent expreffions of its cube-root, one 
real, and. the other two impoffible or 
i1Daginary. Thus the three clfbe-roots of 

-j+~-3 d- I --I/-1 
I, are I, ? _an 2 

This is fom~times of ure in finding the 
cube-roots of quantities, appearing un
der impoffible exprcffions. The two im
poffible ex preffiuns , a'Ccording to Mr. 
Mac Laurin, of V may be found thus: 

Let x = I then Xl = I (II' x 3 - 1 = 0 

and x - I = o. Divide x 1 - I by X-I, 

the quotient is xx + x + I = 0, or xx 
+ x = - I i refolve this quadratic equa
tion, by adding t to both fides. Tben 
xx + x + t =: - t, and extra~ing the 

0/-3 
[quare-root, x + 1 = ~ - i =:-- . 

2-

Therefore X=:-1±0/-t 
-J±o/-j. 

. -1+0/-3 
That IS, x =: -- and x = 

2-

-1-0/-3 ------
2-

UNIV ALVE Shells, in natural hiftory. a 
term uled to expreis olle of the three ge
neral claffes of {hell 11{h ; the other two 
being the bivalves and multi valves. See 
SHELL, EIV ALVEs,andMuLTIV AL YES. 
The univalve {hells are tllOfe which con
fill: only of one piece, not of two or more 
joined together. Of thefe univ~lve {hells, 
nature affords a very great variety; fo 
that they are aptly diflributed hy a late 
French author into fifteen diil:ina genera. 
Thefe are, 1. The patellre, or limpets. 
2. The patellre planre, called alfo anris 
marina, the ear-l1lell. 3- The canales, 
Gr tubuli marini, the rea- lubes. 4- The 
lunar cochlere, or round-mouthed lnails. 
5. The cochlere femilunares, or fnails 
with iemicircular mouths. 6. The coch
lere Ofe depreIfo, or flat-mouthed inails. 
7 .• The naviculre or boat-fhel1s, com
monly called nautili or nautilus. 
S. The buccina, or trum pet-l11ells. 9. 
The turbines. 10. The volutre. I I. 

The rhombi. h. The murices. J3-
The purpurre. J4. The conchre glo
bolie. And IS. The porcellanre, each 
uf which fee under its proper head, P A

T.ELLA, AURls Jl.lm'illa, fEfc. Hilt. 
Nat. Eclail'C;, part II. p- 235. 

VOLUl-JTEERS. in the military art, per
ions wllo of ·tlleir own accord, and at 
fh(;ir own expeMe, (erve in the army. 

V()LVULA, in natural hi(iary, tho: name 
of un eXtI';1l)GOU$ fOll;1 body, nearly 

allied to the entrochus, being compofed 
of the fame fubfiance, and being like that 
of a c'ylindric column, made up of feve
ral jOints; the commilTures of the joints 
are, however, much leis viiible in the 
volvul~ than in the entrochi, ann they 
are not lhiated, as in the entrochus, 
from the center to the circumference. 
See the article ENTROCHUS. 
The volvulre are of various figures; fome 
refemble in {hape a little bottle, and are 
called volvulre utri~ulatre, and of thefe 
fome have, and others have not, a ftar 
marked on their bottom; others of them 
fwell out in the middle, and taper a little 
toward each end; and thefe, from their 
l'efemblance in {hape to a little barrel. 
are called dolioli, or volvulre doliatre. 
There is great rea(on, from the analogy 
thefe bear to the entrochi, and other 
foffils which owe their form to animal 
remains, to Cuppore thefe of the fame 
origin; but we yet know not to what 
animal it is that they have belonged. 

VOMITING. (Dill.) VOMIT.INGS in In
jants. See the article- INFANT. 

VOMITING of blood, 'Vomitus cruentut, a 
very dangerous kind of h~morrhage, 
confiiting in a bringing up by vomit of 
pure and unmixed blood from the fro
mach, and being a method, ufed by na
ture to 'throw off a portion of the blood, 
which molelts the whole in the vena pou
ta, and by that meflns to facilitate the 
circulation of the reft of the mafs. Sei: 
the article HlEMORRHAGE. 
This diftemper fometimes arifes from in
ternal caufes, and is regularly periodical, 
obferving the Ita ted times of the eruptions 
of the menies, or other natural difCl'iar
ges; Iometimes it arifes from accidents, 
[uch as the giving of violent purging or 
emetic medicines, or corrofive ones. A
mong tile preceding figns of this difor
del', are to be reckoned a fenfation of 
fl:raitnef.s and anxiety in the prrecordia. 
with tenlion, and involuntary fighs; 
with a naufea or licknels of the Itomach, 
and a fl:raining to vomit; which is more 
violent than in vomiting on any other oc
calion; after this the blood is thrown u-p 
pure, and the vomiting then ceafes, till, 
after a plain feniation of more blood be
ing colleCted in the fl:omacb, the efforts 
to difcharge it in the fame manner afe a
gain renewed. The quicker the blood i~ 
tbrown up, after its being difcharged in
to the ftomach, the more fluid and more 
florid it appears; the longer it is detain
ed rhere, the blacker and thicker it <lp_ 

pC:1rs. 
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pears. A vomiting of blood is but an 
uncommon djforder. It more frequent
ly attacks women than men; among f,e 
female [ex it is principally Jeen in thofe 
whom the menfes have left too early in 
life, or who have had violent [uppre[
fions of them for a long time.' In men, 
this dil1:emper [eldom feizes any but tho:e 
who have been uled to periodical dif
charges from the h<emolThoidal veffels, 
and who have had them fuddenly l1:op
ped; and they are then ufual1y tirf!: at
tacked with violent pain" in the left hy
pochondrium. People of fC(lrbutic habits, 
and [ueh as have had quanan agues of 
long fi:anding, have bfen fometimes 
thus affeCted. And, befiae thefe natural 
caufes, people of all ages and lexes; may 
vomit blood, from external injuries. 
A vomiting of blood is ever a dangerous 
difordel'; for though the quantity of' 
blood thrown up is Celdom fo great as to 
oecafion immediate death, yet it gene
rally degenerates into a tabes in lIle!), 
and into a cacheClic hahit in women. It 
is lefs dangerous to young women, than 
to any other perfons; and when it is 
periodical, efpecially when it obferves' 
the times of the menftrual difcharges, is 
much Ie[s dangerous than under any o
ther circumftances. During the par
oxy[m, the proper medicines are pow
ders of Nitre, cinnabar, al1<i the lIblor
bent fubl1:ances, Cuch as crabs-eyes, or 
the like, and afterwards bleeding, CliP

ping, and gentle purges; and diaphore
tics are to be'given for fome time. 

URINE. (Dill.) Incontinence of URINB. 
This is a term ufed Ily medical writers to' 
exprefs :m involuntary excretion of this 
liquor, w11ether it be incefTantry, or in 
l:arger quantiti~s at different intervafs. 
This is of two kinds; in the one it is
{)Iliy i'n the night, in the time of Jleep ; 
and fhis arifes merely from careleffnefs, 
and a bad habit: in the other, it depends 
on a paralytic affeaion of the fphinaer 
ef the bladJer; an-d in this cafe it drops 
away continually from the patieilt; and, 
this is therefore called by fome a l1:illici
dium. Authors alfo divide an, incomi
nence of urine into the idiopathic aryd 
fymptomatic: the idiopathic is a difeafe 
in itfelf, and depends upon the preceding 
cauCes; the fymptomatic happens to dif
ferent perfons on diffel-ent occaGons, as 
a fymptom of other complaints. It is 
common to dying perfons ; it is alfo very 
frequent to women who are big with 
child, and fometimes happens from vio-

lent fncezing, coughing, or laughing· 
The voiding of the Hrine involuntarily. 
and in the fleer, in infants, is not to he 
accounted a di/ea[e 'j hut when this cuf~ 
tom contin: es with them as they grow 
up, from idlene[~, or ill habit, it is at 
length to be confidered as a di(ea(e, as 
they are by no means abJe to help it. 
Women who have fuffered much in child· 
birth are often fubjeCl: to an incontinence 
of urine afterwards, efj)ecially per[ons 
who have had their firit child at an ad
vanced age. People in years, who are 
fubjea to paralytic comphints, are alfo 
often affiiCted with this troublefome com
plaint; and many who have' been cut for 
the ftone by perf oris not fufficiently ikill-

, cd in the operation. Perfons fubjea to 
the piles alfo iamelimes fall into it, from 
the fllpprefiions -of their uilial di!charge~, 
and fometimes/I'om the tumors hecoming 

-fill:ulous, -and reaching to the neck of the 
bladder. Impofthumes of the bladder 
will alia occafion it, and violent external 

,injuries. " 
An incontinence of Urine, which hap
pens onl~' in the night, and is merely 
catlred by a bad h3\)it, and not of long 
!tanding, ufually admits of a cure; but 
tl~e l1:illicidilllTI3 of Ul ine, from paralytic 
dlforders of the fphinCler of the blad-der, 
are liery rarely cured, e!pecially when 
they ha ve heen lixed fome time upon the 
perron. The involuntary voiding the 
urine in the night, in chikhen, is to be 
cured, in a great meafure, with punilh
mel'lt for the neglea, and by denying 
them much liquids after dinner-time; by 

,3; proper diet; the avoiding all diuretics, 
and the makillg water immediately before 
going to bed; and when it has gone 10 
far, that the tone of the parts is injured, 
the uillal ltrengthening medicines are to 
be given, as in the following cales. 
When the incontinence of urine is oc, 
cafioneci by a paralytic weaknefs of the 
fphinCler, nervous and !trengthening me
dicines are the proper method of curing; 
in this cafe, maltic, amber, nutmeg, and 
cinnabar, arC' fOHnel to be of great fer
vip:, and pills or powders compounded 
of them, are an excellent general remedy 
to be given in imall defes, two or three 
times a day. Externally, it is very pro
per to ule by way of fomentation, de
coaions of rofemary, Cage, lerpyllul11, 
marjoram, and the like warm herbs in 
red wine. When the difeafe is occafion
eel by an impo(lhume or ulcer in the neck 
of the bladder, balJ~lInics are to be gi veIl, 

2,0 H 2. :1> 
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as ma!1:ic, gum-juniper, and boiled tur- b~ fai:~ to. be as, B. direaly, and as ~ 
pentine; _hut -.yhen.it is owing to injuries direCtly, and as D inverfely, the mean.-
received 10 chlld.buth, the manual ope- ing is, it is increafed or di.ffiinj(hed in, 
r~tion of t~e fllrgeon is ufually to. be pre- th.e fame ratio. ';"iti) B X C X 1,., that iS

1 ferred to atl internal medicines. . ' D' -
UT. (DiB.) A latin term·fignifyirlg lite- Be 

rally as; much ueed in ftating of raties A and D are to each otker ~ a giv~1l; 
and proportions. See the article RA"Uo- ratio.. . 
a.nd PROPORTION. VULGATE. (Di(l.) YU~GATE of tba 
Sir Haac Newton affigns its ufe thus: if New refiirllnmi. This tl)e romanifts ge-
indeterminate q)lantities C!lf divers kiiWs nel:aIly _ hold prefiml,ble t9 the commo~ 
be compared together, and one of them greek text, in regard it is this alone, and 
be fai<;i to be ut, as, any other direaly or not ~he greek text, that the co\!ncil of 
inverfely, the meaning is, that the fira is 'tren~ had ge~larecl al;lthentic. Accord-
imcreafed or dimini1hed in the fame ratio ingly that church has, as i~ were, adopt-
:as the latter, and if one of them be faid ~d that edition. The priefts read no 0-

to be ut, as, two or more others direaly~ ther at tlle altar, the preachers quote no. 
or inv~rlely, themeani)lg ~s. tmat the lirff o.ther in the pulpit, nor the divines in the 
is increafed or dimini!h.ed- in a ratio com- fchools. 
pounded of theratios, in which the others UVULA. (Dill.) ProlapfJt! UVULlE. See 
are increafed 0,," diminifi¥~,~ Thus, if A the a,rtid~ PKOLAPSUS.· :. .• 

"l 'IT AGGON. (Dill.) WAGG~N- peace, fJj(. andmay jl,lCl:ify the detaining V, mtJj1,ergeneral, 'in the military of tb.em till the morriing; or they may 
art; is he who has the ordering deliver them to the conllable, in order to 

and marching of the baggage of the b€ carried before ;;\ y,uftice. 
army. On a day of march he meets the W AT~R. (Dill.) WATER-Beetle, Dytif-
haggage at the place appOInted in the or- cus, II} zoology. See DYTlSCU,. 
ders, and marihals it according to the WATER-SCORPION, nepa, in zoology. 
rank of the brigade or regiment each Se~ the article NEPA. 
waggon belongs to, which is fometimes

C 

WEDNESDAY, the fourth day of the 
in one column, fometimes in two; fome- week, fo called from a faxon idol named;' 
times after the artillery; and fometimes Woden, fuppofed to be Mars, worlhip': 
the baggage of each column follows their pe<;tonthis day, 
reipe8ive column. A'jli-WEDNESDAY, the firft day of Lent, 

WATCH. (Dill.) A perfon pofted as a fo oalled from the cuftom obfel'ved in the: 
fpy. in any place, to have an eye thereto, antient chriftian church of, penitents ex-
and to give notice of what paffes. A preffiog clleir humiliation -at this time, &y 
watch is properly intended for the appre- appearing in {ack.cloth and aihes. 
hending of rogues in the night, as ward The want of this difcipline is at pre-
is for the like purpofe in the day time; fent fupplied, by reading publickly on alh-
and for uefault to watch and ward, the wednefday the curfes denounced in fcrip-
townih·ip, esc. is punifhable. It is or- ture againft the teveral forts of fins, th~ 
dained, that in all towns between Mi. people repeating after each curfe, Amen. 
chaelmas day and the day of Afcenlion, WHEEZING, the name of a difiempera-
there thall be night-watches kept in each ture in horfes, accounted by the gene-
city, with fix men at every gate, and fix rality of people to)le. the fame with tli~t; 
or four in a town. Alfo every borough called purfivenefs. See PURSIVENESS. 
is t'O have twelve men to watch therein, WHELP, the young of a dog, fox, lion, 
or olherwife in proportion to the num- or any wild bealt. Nothing is mo!:e 
ber of the inhabitants in the place, froJil1 effential t.o (he having a good pack of 
fun-fet to fun-riling, who are to arreft bounds, than a proper <;are of ~he whelps, 
fh3ngers furpetl:ed~ and difiwbers of the and of the parents from which they are to 

I!le 
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be bred. Th'e bitdle's in. plll'ticular jhouhd do, if the body of tHe capflllin' wert qUite 
be carefully chofen, and Ihould' .~~ lil,ch rQund and fmooth. 
as are fi:l'ong and well prol'lothoned ; WILDS, a term: nfed by our farmers' ~o 
t~ey mun al[d h~ve large ribs and tlanks-. expre:fs:that "art .of apl.ough by whi2h the 
Seethe articles DOG and HOUND. woole IS dr~wn:forwards. SeePLOUGHo 
Tile whelps mull: have gGod frelh thaw WORM. (BiR.) , EMtTH.woKm, lum-
to lie in, and it mMl be often chalt!','ed ; bricusj a genus' of infects of the dafs' .of 
they are to be ~ept i:i1, a place where Flei- the, anarth~; of a, rounded Ihape,al1d 
tlier the rain nor [uniliine can be tt'9~ble- covered wHIr.a foft aiid tender {kin 
fometo them, and o'nce a week it w}ll marked wjth~nnular ridges and fur~ 
be proper to anoint them aU over .witH a ~ow~., Thli~ infea! wh~n full grown, 
little I\u{~oil, with [orne falli'on infofed IS often te~ rnches In length, and more 
in it. This will prevent the flies frd~ than il: thn'd Of an inch in dial1'letd-· 
annoying them fo·much as they other- itscoloitr is a clufky red, and its jJ:(io ,j~ 
wife would, and will kill worms of all formed into rings, but is fmooth and 
~inds. When they are fifteen days old, foft to the touch. 
it is the cull:om to worm them, and a Se~VVoRM, is t1~e roughJ.~mbricus, g~ow-
week. after, pne joint of their thorn {hould 'I,ng to a foot, or more Itt length, and fo, 
,be twifted off. As foon as tney can fee, the tb:ickliefs o'f a man's finger. 
they fhould ha.,e milk given them to lap; WR~SSE, or OLD W,IFE, in ichthyology" 
and at two months old, they {hould be a ipecles of labrus, WIth the roftrum turn-
weaned, keeping them wholly from the jng upward, and the tail circular at the 
bitch. They mull: at this time be well end. See the article LAB R us. 
kept, b\lt not too high fed; and it is pro- This is a very beautiful fiJh; its ufual 
per to put fome climrilin-feed into their fize. is about ~~n,inches ip~eDg\h, and 

,food, to keep the wind out of their bellies. confid:rably thick in proporti9n ,; th~ 
WHEL'PS, in a fuip, the fea-man's term bac,k-hn has. t:wenty;fix rays" fifteen of 

for thore braGkets which are fet up on which are pnckly; the peaoral fins have 
the capfran clofe under the bars; they fourteen rays each; tHe ventral ones only 
give the fweep to it, and are fo contrived fix; the pinna ani has thirteen, and three 
that the ~able winding about them may of tl~e[~ are. prickly i the tail. is large! 
not furge fo much as it might otherwi'le an4 18 [emlclrcular at the extremity. 

x. 
X, ERAN1'HEMUM. (DiS.) See plate XY R I S. (DiB.) See pLite CeCIL 

.' ' CCCIl. fig. 6. fig. 3. 

y 

Y AWNING; ifcitatio; an involuntary 
opening of the mOuth, occafio'ned by 
a vapour or ventolity endeavouring to 

efcape, and generally witneffing an irk-
fome wearineJs, or an inclination to fleep. 
Yawning, according to Boerhaave, is 'per
formed by expanding at one and the fame 
time all the mufcles capable of fponta. 

neous motion; by greatly extending the 
lungs; by drawing in gradually and 
flowly a Jarge quantity of air; and OTa~ 
dually and Howly breathing it out, :fter 
it has been retained for [orne time, and 
rarefied; and then reltoring the mufcles 
to their Batural ftate. Hence the effeCl: 
of yawning is to move, accelerate, and 

equally 
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equaUydiftribute all the humours -thro' deal of the perlpirable matte!" in the cU'-
aU the veffels of the body, and confe- taneous paffages, which will continu~JJy 
qaently to qualify thll mufcles and organ$. give fuch irritations, as excite yawnmg 
of fenfation for their various funCtions. lind ftrS!tching; and fuch motions, by 
Sanaa-rius obferves, that a great deal is fhaking the membranes ,of ~he whole 
infentibly difcharged, when nature en- body, and fhifting_ the contaCts of their 
tdeavours to get rid of the retained per- fibres, and the inclofed matter, by de-
fpirable matter, by yawning and ftretch- grees throw it off. Hence we fee the 
ing of the limbs. To thefe a perf on is reafo!?, ~hy healthful, lhong people are 
moll: inclined juft after fieep, becaufe, a moll: mclmed to fuch motions, becau[e 
greater quantity going off by the pores they perfpire molt in time of fleep, and 
of the 1kin, than at other times, when. therefore have more of the perfpirable 
foever a perfon wakes, the incteafed COll- matter to lodge in the pores, and greater 
traCtion that then happens, clofes a great irritations thereunto. 

z. 

Z IMENT. WATER, or COPPER

WATER, in natural hiltory. the 
name by which fame have called 

water found ill places where there are 
Itopper-mines, and lightly impregnated 
with particles of that metal. See ,the 
articles COPPER and VITRIOL. 
The molt famous fpring of th~s kind is 
about a mile diltant from Newfol, in 
Hungary, in a great copper-mine, where 
the water is found at different depths, 
and is received into different bafons, 
for the purpofe of feparating the copper 
from it. In fame of thefe it is much 
more hIghly fated with this metal than 
in others, and will make the fuppored 
change of iron into that metal much 
f€toner. The molt common pieces of 
iron ufed in the experiments, are hor[e
ihoes, nails, and the like; they are found 
v(i!ry little altered in /hape after the o
peration, except that their furfaces are 
more raiCed. The water which performs 
this wonderful operation appears greeniJh 
in the baCons where it Hands; but if a 
glafs of it be taken up, it looks clear as 
cryfhl ; it has no Iinell, but has a very 
fit-ong vitriolic aDd afhingent taite, in
fomuch, that the lips and tongue are 
blittered and feorched on tall:ing it. The 
miners ufe this water as a medicine; and 

whatever ficknefs they are feized witlt. 
they firH attempt its cure' by large dofes: 
of the water, wl1ich ufually both vomits 
and purges them brilkly; they alfo ufe 
it in ,diforders of the eyes. The wpp~r 
produced from there waters is valued by 
the people much beyond any other cop
per, as being more duCtile, and run
ning eafier in the fire. And from the 
feveral experiments made upon the wa
ter, the true nature of it may be eafily 
t1nderfiood. ]t contains a large quantity 
of the vitriol of copper, which it proba
bly owes to a folution of that metal, by 
means of the acid of the common py
rites and water. \Vhen this is known 
the effeets an not difficult to be ac
counted for \ there being no real 
chang~ of one metal into another, but 
the true frate of the cafe being that the 
particles of one metal are diifolved and 
carried away, al'\d thofe of another me
tal depofited in their place; a water 
thus impregnated 'is a menftruum capa
ble of dilTelving iron, and in the folu
tion of that metal becomes [0 weakened 
as to let go the copper it before contained 
in fmall parcels. 

ZONA, or ZONA JGNV. theJhingles, in 
medicine, a fpecies of. herpes. See the 
article HERPES. 

THE END. 


